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In Local 
‘By LENNY. WILLIAMSON- 

* __/Staff Reporter 
One, Hundred locomotive engineers 

will: swalk off their jobs here Monday 
‘noon’ ‘if the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

strike. 
“We are 100 per cent behind. our 

senior officers,’ ‘said Belleville local chair- 

man C. A: Guest this morning. 
BS Officers of the Belleville local spent this morn- 

ing preparing for strike action, They gathered at 
Hall on Pine St. to appoint strike 

captaitis and begin efforts to secure a strike head- 
quarters on Station st. opposite the CN station. 

Mr. Guest said his local has received assur- 
ances of backing from other railway employecs’ 
unions in Belleville. Support, he indicated, would 
come from the locomotive firemen, trainmen, and 
non-operating groups employed in the Belleville 

“We have no personal quarrel whatsoever with 
Jocal management,"’ Mr. Guest emphasized. 

About 500 railway employees other than 
ky engincers, will be affected here by the strike. CN 

officials are conferring now to determine how 
‘essential services can be’ maintained and how 

non-crew personnel can be used in the event of the Q 

strike. 

ad 

while ‘off the job. 

News Briefs 
Seal herds could.consume a 

volume of fish’ “if they.are allowed to 
ui grow without being hunted, dastatesaaose 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

Rays said Wednesday, 

Rideau area general manager Gcorge Van der 
Water said his staff is “investigating the feasibility 
ef continuing truck service, for example.” 

CN employees thrown out of work as a result 
of the strike will receive no wages or salaries 

: But il Stik Res ume 
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- Monday Set 

As Deadline 
MONTREAL (CP) — Negotiations resumed at 

1:30 p.m°EST today in a renewed attempt to avert a 
strike of x locomotive enginemen called for noon, 

* ‘Here comes the 6:48 
shift, right on time!’ 

Trains Halt 

On Prairies 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Rail trans- 

portation ground to a virtual 

halt across the’ Prairies today. 

The Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way announced Wednesday 
night that westbound transcon- 
tinental passenger jrains would 
be, halted here. 
The Canadian National Rail- 

ways said their passenger 
trains which left Toronto and 
Montreak Tucsday were also to 
be stopped here. 

Westbound trains from Mon- 
treal and Toronto were to be 
cancelled today as well as east- 
bound trains. from Edmonton. 

The railways said, in a joint 
statement, they will “continue 
to handle freight traffic prior to 
the strike deadline.” 

However, they had been fore- 
ed to place an embargo an 
freight ‘shipments to areas in 
Western Canada already .af- 
fected by work rica 

Flyaway Hair 
Cindy Newman has only one trouble with her flying dismount 

i from the balance beam — finding the landing strip. The grade nine. 
Secondary student is hoping to’ have. everything, 

second section. 

Cen 
; ineluding her’ hair, under control at the Bay of Quinte COSSA 
4 girls’ gymnastics meet this Saturday. For story see first page, 

local times, Monday. 
The announcement of the resumption of the talks 

was made by Labor Minister Bryce Mackasey. 
Representatives of the Broth- 

erhood of Locomotive Engincers 
would meet with CNR officials 
at 1:30 p.m. and later_with rep- 
resentatives of CP Rail. 

Sitting in on the talks will be 
Bernard Wilson, assistant dep- 
uty labor minister. 

Mr. Mackasey said his de- 
partment is prepared to do ‘ev- 
erything possible” to arrive at a 
settlement, 

Unless a settlement can be 
reached, Canada  apears 
headed for its second national 
tailway strike in five years fol- 
lowing the decision Wednesday 
by the brotherhood to call its 
7,000 members off the job Mon- 
day. 

The walkout would paralyse 
all traffic by CNR and CP Rail. 
including freight, passenger and 
commuter service. 

Following a joint statement 

Non-ops 

Agreement 

Reached 
MONTREAL (CP) — Can- 

ada‘s major railways and 56,000 
non-operating employees today 
reached a contract agreement 
which Labor Minister Bryce 

"Mackasey, hopes will exert pres- 
sure on 7,000 locomotive engi- 
neers scheduled to strike Mon- 
day, ' 

‘I'm sure the engineers ap- 

preciate the fact that they have 
assumed a new responsibility 

. to the point where it would 
be ridiculous to strike."* he said. 
Bernard Wilson, assistant 

deputy labor minister, would be 
attending the talks between rep- 
resentatives of the engineers* 
union and the two major rail- 
ways, the CNR and CP Rail. 
Mr, Mackasey left, for Ottawa 

Immediately after the news con- 
ference to attend a cabinet 

mecting. 
The agreement with the non- 

operating employees provides 
for pay increases of cight per 
cent and seven per cent in a 
two-year centract, as well as 

improvements In job security. 
sickness and vacation benefits. 
Members of the eight non-op- 

erating railway unions—includ- 
ing dispatchers, clerks, porters, 
signalmen, communications and 
maintenance-of-way employces 
—would receive the first eight- 
per-cent increase retroactive to 
Jan. 1. 
The seven-per-cent boost 

would take effect Jan, 1. 1972. 
The settlement was in line 

with an agreement reached last 
December by the railways and 
seven shop-craft unions repre- 
senting 20.000 emnloyces. Z 

NON-OPS 

(Continued on Page 'S) 

NEW DELHI . (Reuter) — 

Pakistan military ‘forces have 
Taunched an all-out offensive 

against the followers of East 

Pakistan secessionist leader 

Sheik Mujibur Rahman in Y tive 
cities and towns of East Paki- 
stan, All-India Radio reported 
today. 
And in Islamabad, Pakistan, « 

foreign olfice spokesman said 
today armed Indians have infil- 
trated border areas of East 
Pakistan. He said the authori- 
ties in East Pakistan are “fully 
alive to the needs of the situa- 
tions and are taking the neces- 
sary steps to mect it ade quately.” - 

But official sources in New 

by the nation’s two major rail 
carriers that they ‘have no al- 
ternative but to take immediate 
steps to- suspend operation,” 
CNR. adjusted its schedule for 
transcontinental trains to en- 
sure that passengers are not 
caught in mid-trip when the en- 
gineers walk off. 

Some busii to 
the news that the brothe 
negotiating committee had bro- 
ken off contract talks with both 
failways with predictions of se- 
rious economic problems and 
possible price increases. 

Albert David, division mana- 
ger of Dominion Stores in 
Quebec and eastern Ontario, 
said food prices could rise be 
cause of the extra cost of using 
trucks to transport products. 
Meanwhile, Labor Minister 

Bryce Mackasey was reported 
to have flown [rom Ottawa to 
Montreal for first-hand talks 
with mediators Wiliam Kelly 
and Arthur Gibbons, 

Work stoppages by engineers 
in British Columbia and parts of 
Alberta during the last week 
have already resulted in major 
layoffs by factories depending 
on rail service and at least one 
Conservative party member has 
warned in the Commons. that 
work disorders could spell dis- 
aster for the grain export mar- 
ket. 

Stan Korchinski (PC—Mack- 
enzie) said it might be impossi- 
ble to meet export. commit: 
ments. 

Before the talks broke down 
Wednesday. Mr. Mackasey told 
the Commons he considered it 
premature for him to partici- 
pate in the negotiations. 
The government ordered 

workers back to work after a 
seven-day national rail strike in 
1966, * 
The brotherhood broke off 

talks with the CNR alter only 10 
to 12 minutes of discussion 
Wednesday and with CP Rail 
after 30 minutes. 
The talks resumed Tuesday 

after about 800 B.C. enginemen 
began booking off in protest 
over the delay in working: out a 
new settlement to replace a pre- 
vious contract that expired 
nearly one year ago. 
CP Rail operations in south- 

erm Alberta were halted .Tues- 
day night whene26 firemen and 
engineers stopped working at 
Red Deer. 
Both railways have curtailed 

passenger and [reight service in 
Western Canada as the work 
stoppages continued, 
Brotherhood spokesmen 

fefused to comment on the 
breakdown of talks except to 
say that salary remains the 
major issue. 
Under the previous agreement 

—which expired March 15, 1970, 
with CP Rail and last April 30 
with the CNR—cngincers were 

RAIL STRIKS 
(Continucd on Page 5) 

Delhi denied the Pakistani _alle- 

gation. 

All-India Radio, quoting re- 

ports reaching Calcutta from 

across the border, said the Pak- 
istan army, navy and air force 
offensive is aimed at Mujib's 
folowers in the -capital of 
Dacca, the port city of Chitta-- 
gong and in Comila, Rangour 
and Bogra. : 

The reports quoted by the 
radio said the offensive was in? 
tensified folowing the arrival of 
more troops from West Paki- 
stan. 
The radio quoted. another re- 

port reaching the Indian border 
town of Shillong, saying the 
West Pakistan army early today 

rs 

2 f “)-__Kenneth 
CAPT. R. H. AITKEN, First Officer, aboard Yukon flight UN 5233 leaves 

his aircraft at Trenton this morning, followed by other members of the crew at 
the end of a routine journey from Cyprus. It was the final flight for 437 
Squadron’s Yukons, retiring now after a decade of worldwide service. 

Flight from Cyprus Ends 
Decade of Yukon Service 
By KENNETH SMITH ~ 

Staff Reporter 

TRENTON — Flight UN 
5233 came to an end here to- 
day bringing the close to 10 
years of Yukon service. 

It was a routine flight to re- 
turn troops from Canada’s Uni- 
ted Nations contingent in Cyp- 

Tate Trial 

Lawyer 

Found Dead 
VENTURA, Calif, (AP) — 

The mystery of the disappcar- 
ance of Ronald Hughes, a law- 
yer in the Sharon Tate murder 
trial. has been solved with iden- 
tification of his body, found in a 
creck in a rugged wilderness 
area, 

But the cause of Hughes death 
may never be known because of 
the body's advanced stage of 
decomposition, said Deputy Cor- 
oner Merle Peters. 
The body was positively iden- 

tified from dental charts 
Wednesday after being discov- 
ercd last weekend by two fisher- 
men. , 

Peters said an autopsy 
showed no signs of violent death 
—no skull fractures, knife 
wounds or bullet holes, Nor did 
he suffer a heart attack, the 
coroner said. 

The 35-year-old lawyer disap- 
peared after setting out on a 
weekend camping trip. He had 
been representing Leslie Van 
Houten, 21, one of three women 
tried with Charles Manson in 
the seven Slayings. All“four 
were condemned to death Mon- 

rus but it was the last for sev- 
en of an original dozen Yuk- 
ons that served with Trenton's 
437 Squadron. 

In the next few days, the four- 
engined turboprops will be mov- 
ed to Saskatoon to await sale 
by Crown Assets Disposal 
Corp. 

Brig.-Gen. C. Allison. Air 
Transport Command's Chief of 
Staff Operations, Col. W. G. 
Paisley, Base Commander 
CFB Trenton, and a small 
crowd gathered at the flight 
line here to meet the last Might 
as it arrived from Nicosia. 
Two hundred servicemen at 

CFB Trenton were directly in- 
volved with fying the Yukons, 

many more handled the servio- 
ing. 
Squadron 437 is now left with 

five Bocing 707s and the size of 
the squadron has been cut. 
Commander of todays flight, 

Capt. B. A. Adam, will soon be- 
gin to “fly a desk”. Others 
who” served with the Yukons 
have either faced transfers, re- 
training or retirement. 

gret that retirement of the air- 
craft had this corollary for the 
personnel. 
However, he said “we can- 

YUKONS 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Power Failure Hits 

Hospital at Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) — A power 

failure affecting both regular 

and! some emergency systems 
was reported In at, least one 
wing of Toronto General Hospi- 
tal today. 

Toronto General officials de- 
clined immediate comment but 
police and spokesmen for other 
nearby hospitals said no pa- 
tients had been evacuated, 

Early reports had said the 
power failure at the city's larg- 

est hospital caused the transfer 
of patients in oxygen tents, arti- 
ficial kidney machines and 
other emergency equipment to 
nearby hospitals. 

But spokesmen for Toronto 
Western, Mount Sinai, Women’s 
College and the Hospital for 
Sick Children said no patients 
had been admitted from Toronto 
General. 
A city police spokesman said 

that to his knowledge there had 
been ‘no evacuations” although 

sovsne 

Inside- Your Inte!ligencer 

Trenton merchants when they met. ede 

FP 
| Local farmers. got. unexpected support from 

@ Mercury contamination overshadows . -plckerel 
run. iraee 3. 

launched a heavy attack on the 
East Pakistani arca around 
Cherrapunji, 
Heavy gunfights between 

West Pakistani soldiers and 
East Pakistani riflemen were 
reported south of the Cherra- 
punji hills, the radio said. 
Delayed reports reaching Kis 

hanganj on the Bihar state bor- 
der said the town of Dinajpur, 
in East Pakistan, was recap 
tured by Sheik Mujib’s followers 
“Wednesday, All-India Radio re- 
ponte : 

ere was no confirmation 
here of London reports that 
Sheik Mujib, leader of the out- * 
lawed Awami League, has been 
arrested and flown to Lahore in 
West Pakistan. 

j 
moving of the market site. Page 2. -. i 
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The Indian® government was 

reported pursuing diplomatic ef- 

forts to fociis World attention on 

what it calléd *‘the massacre of 

innocent people’ in East Paki- 

stan, 
Informed sources here said 

the Indian government was in 
touch with the United States 
and the Soviet Union both here 
and in Washington and Moscow 

Both houses of the Indian Par. 
liament unanimously passed 
resolutions Wednesday express- 
ing sympathy with the people of 
“east Bengal.”* 
A Lahore radio report, moni- 

tored here today, said the Paki- 
stan government took a “very 
serious view'' of the Indian Par- 

, * 

ambulances had been ordered to 
stand by in the event such 
transfers were necessary, 

The police spokesman ‘said he 
understood the regular power 
system had failed before mid- 
night and that the trouble in the 
emergency system was confined 
to one cmergency generator. 
The hospital wodld not say how 
many patients were in the build- 
ing. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A storm now west 
of Lake Michigan ts moving to- 
wards Ontario. Freezing rain 
was reported early this morning 
In parts of eastern and Northern 
Ontario. Showers are expected 
to develop as warmer air begins 
to Invade the district. A few 
thundershowers will likely form 
across the lower lakes. Temper- 
atures will climb to the 50s in 
much of southern Ontario. Fri- 
day, windy and colder weather 
will return as temperatures fall 
in some cases from 10 to 15 
degrees below today's maxi 
mums, 

THE ‘TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 42 10° 
Year Ago 4 26 

Seer 01 of an inch 

cliament’s declaration of splidar- 
ity with the people of Eas? Paki- 
stan and said this was “blatant 
interference in the internal af- 
fairs of Pakistan.” 
Radio Pakistan said Wednes- 

day night, peaceful conditions 
have been restored and East 
Pakistan is preparing to resume 
normal economic activity. 

But it admitted for the first 
time that large numbers of refu- 
gees have fled from East’ Paki- 
stan—presumably to the west— 
and now are asking for facilities 
to return. 
The radio also said the situa- 

tion is returning to normal in 
Chittagong, — repudiating Free 
Bengal Radio claims that the 
port. had been wrecked. 
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sent location.) : 
A resolution by 18 farmers 
Protesting the proposal was- 
presented to Chamber of 
Commerce manager Jack Wil- 
son at a meeting last night 

sports goods merchant. 
Market farmer, Mrs. Paul 

Heissler. told the Chamber 
manager the farmers “are 
used to being pushed around.” 
Qver the years, another 

marketer, Ernest Seeds. said 
market enclosures have been 
Tipped off the sides of the 
old market building (now the 
police station) and tables used 
by the farmers have broken 
down. These, he said, have 
been taken to the dump rath- 
er than repaired. 
‘We would like to see a 

better place for the farm- 
ers." Mr. Wilson told the as- 
sembly. 
He explained that on a new 

tiverside market shelters 
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Farm Market Move 
Goes to Committee 

would ‘be provided “and mu- 
sic would be piped in.” 
One farmer said he would 

stop going to market if there 
was music, 
Improvements suggested by 

the parking authority were 
welcomed by the farmers but - E 
they recommend the changes 
be made at the present mar- 
ket square site. ‘This would 
improve the jmage of Tren- 
ton -Market,”’. the | resolution 
contends, y " 

‘I think it is nice they want 
to do something for the farm- 
ers . ... but a horse likes 
to go back to its own stall,” 
Mrs. Heissler remarked. 
The parking’ authority. pro- 

posal would. permit a few 
marketers to remain at the 
old square site — two cookie 
sellers. and a flower lady — 
wih others being shifted over 
to Front Street. 

‘Is your wife going to go 
to one place to buy cookies 
and another for corn?’’ Ern- 
est Seeds asked Manager Wil- 
son. 

Mr. Seeds maintained the — 
market should not be split up 
this way and mentioned that 
he knew the late Senator 
Fraser would not have liked 
this idea. Others said if 
he was alivé he would sign 
the petition. 
“We all have the same goal 

— we all want to improve the 
market so let us form a com- 
mittce to do it,” said Paul 
Heissler, 
Jack Wilson agreed that if 

the market stays it should be 

a market patron, Mrs, Alice 
Barr. was one of a few mar- 
ket customers on hand for the 
mecting. She called the move 
idea “rather  shortsighted’” 
and reminded farmers “‘cus- 
tomers are voters.” 6 
The committee was forméd 

at the meeting's conclusion 
and it will meet soon with the 

in- 

clude market customer, Mrs. 
Barr, the Heisslers, Charles 
Anderson, Wilf Ferguson, 
Mrs. Joan Jones and chair- 
man James Palmer. 
Mr. Wilson told the com- 

mittee it may make use of the 
“chamber boardroom for its 
Toeetings. 
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brothers Clinton and Ross 

Not Like Canade 
Master Corporal Vern Barnes, of 76 Emery St., Belleville, Ont., reads a 

Teminder to drive on the left side of the road in Jamaica. M/Cpl. Barnes is‘a 
member of the detachment that provided transport services to the more 
than 700 soldiers on exercise in Jamaica, (Canadian Forces Photo) 

New Farmers’ Grants 

Arouse Local Interest 
The, availability of provin- 

cial grants of up to $1.500 to 
farmers who want to improve 
their farms so they may act 
as hosts to vacationing urban 
people will be of interest in 
Hastings county. 

This is the feeling of Wayne 
Martin, assistant agriculture 
representative for Hastings, 
who said there was at ‘east 
one farmer in North Hastings 
who was “definitely” intercst- 
cd. ; : 

The announcement of the 
&rants was made in Toronto 
this week by. Hon. William 
Stewart, minister of agricul- 
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ture and food. 
The announcement also said 

farmers will be eligible for 
a $3. grart for each dead or 
diseased elm tree they re 
move to a maximum of $500. 

Mr. Martin felt the $5 grant 
for removal of dead clms 
would encourage farmers to 
remove the trees. 
He said the dead elms were 

hot only unsightly but were 
also a definite hazard to farm- 
ers when doing farm work. 

Also, changes in the capi 
tal grants program to farm- 
ers, effective today. will boost 
maximum grants to $3,000 
from $2,500. with a maximum 
of $6,000 now being available 
when two or more persons 

form a farming partnership. 
Ray Pender, who looks, 

after the capital grant pro 
gram at the agricultural of- 
fice in Stirling said the new 
Srant maximums would open 
up a lot of past grants which 
had gone to the previous lim- 
it. 

Mr. Pender said there had 
been “considerable activity” 
in the capital grant program 
in the county and this week's 

announcement means farmers 
who have already taken ad- 
vantage of the grants will now 
be eligible for more moncy. 

Mr. Martin said that a talk 
on farm vacations by an Odes- 
$a woman at last winter's 
farm conference in Belleville 
had sparked considerable in- 
terest in the idea of city 
folks spending their vacations 
on the farm. 
He said, however. that as 

far as he knew the Maynooth 
area farmer was the only one 
seriously considering the 
move. 

In his announcement, Mr. 
Stewart said increasing num- 
bers of city dwellers are 
spending vacations on farms 
and this is a potentially im- 
portant source of new farm 
income. 
To be cligible for the grants, 

the husband - wife team must 
have attended a training 
course or be considerpd ‘‘cap- 
able of hosting vactioners, 
and must make a long term 
ocmmitment to the program. 
Grants will be on the basis 

of 40 per cent of the cost of 
the facilities. 

Bank Managers Attend 

Dairy Farm 
Trends in dairy production, 

feed crops, management of a 
dairy herd, housing systems. 
dairy farm management, milk 
marketing and quotas and fin- 
ancial procedures on a mod- 
ern dairy farm were discussed 
{n Peterborough recently at 
a seminar sponsored by the 
Agricultural Department of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce. 

Speakers included special- 
ists from the Ontario depart- 
ment of -agriculture and food 
and the Ontario milk market- 
ing board. 
The objective of the semi- 

nar was to familiarize mana- 
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Seminar 
&ers of Commerce branches in 
an cight-county area with the 
latest: developments in dairy 
farming, related technology, 
and management methods. 
A spokesman for the Com- 

merce explained that rapid 
changes in agriculture make 
it essential for bankers who 
serve farm communities to 
keep up to date, He said that 
with cash crops, will be held 

by the bank in Chatham in 

April. 
Among the Commerce bank- 

ers who attended the seminar 
in Peterborough were F. L. 
McVicker, Bloomfield: R. H. 
Bonnet. Brighton; E, R, Pal- 

mer, Picton; D. L. Lindsay, 
Tweed, and I. B. Hayes, Belle- 
ville, Mr. Hayes served as 
discussion leader for the semi- 
nar session covering dairy 
farm management. 

She was active in the com- 
munity and, as a member of 
the Deseronto United Church, 
took many offices in the 
church as well as attending 
the United Church Women's 
afternoon group. 

Funeral service was held in 
the chapel of the White and 
Morris Funcral Home and in- 
terment was in the Welling- 
ton cemetery. 
Prayers were conducted by 

Rev. William Hendry. 

Bearers were Bob Steven- 
son, Harry Stevenson, Ralph 
Aylesworth, Gaynor Rendell, 
Harry Pettingill and Bert 

Coles, 

MRS, ETHEL VIOLET 
LOCKWOOD 

Mrs. Ethél Violet Lock-— 
wood. of RR 3, Tweed. died 
suddenly in the Civic Hospital, 
Peterborough, Friday, Mar. 
26. 

Mrs. Lockwood, who was in 
her 91st year and born in 
Actinolite, was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deline. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband David Lockwood. 

She is survived by her 

children Mrs. Theodore (Net- 
tic) Kleinsteuber of Actino- 
lite, Mrs. Nelson (Minnie) 
Howard of Actinolite. Mrs. J. 
E. (Violet) Marsh of Peter- 
borough. Mrs. Ross (Flor- 
ence) Lott of Plainfield, Mrs. 
Carl (Helen) Reid of Hollo- 
way. Mrs. Norman (Hazel) 
Thompson of RR I, Tweed, 
and a son Stanley of Actino- 
lite. 2 

She was a life resident of 
the area and was a member 
of the Actinolite United 
Church. 

The funeral segvice was 
held from the Bush - Funeral 
Home, Tweed, to St. John’s 
United Church where service 
was held at 2 p.m. Monday, 
Mar. 29. 

Rev. I. E. Munro conducted 
the service and interment was 
in the Victoria Cemetery. 
Tweed. 

Bearers were Harold Reid. 
Allan Lott, Wayne Holmes, 
William Thompson, Dennis 
Holmes and Murray Lock- 
wood. 

. 

ROBERT WEISINGER 

Robert Weisinger, formerly 
of 62 Golfdale Rd., Belleville, 
died April 1, 1971 in Belle- 
ville General Hospital after 
a short dilness. He was in his 
56th year, 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Weisinger, he was born 
in New York City and had 
lived in Belleville. for the last 
six years. He was a clerk at 
the Tops Motor Hotel for the 
last four years and a mem- 
ber, of Sons,of Jacob Syna- 
goguc, z 

Mr. Weisinger is survived 
by his wife the former Bluma 
Tobe, and a brother, Leonard 
of Reseda, California and a 
sister, Mrs, Evelyn Freid- 
man of Brooklyn, New York. 
The funeral will be held 

April 2 at 4 p.m. the John R. 
Bush Funeral Home to Sons 
of Jacob Synagogue with 
Rabbi W. Seligmann officiat- 
ing, Interment will be in Sons 
of Jacob Cemetery. 

- CORRECTION 
AN ERROR OCCURED IN DOMINION FOOD 
ADVT. IN YESTERDAY'S PAPER. THE CORREC- 
TION IS AS FOLLOWS: 

“J” Cloths 
DOMINION 
— BELLEVILLE PLAZA — 

12's 49- 

Obituaries a 

? ed by topographers and artists 

nd Funerals a 
> WILLIAM HUNTER 
William’ Hunter, of 75. Vic- Mrs. Jennie Mulvey’ of 102° 

He is survived by his wife 
Jean Hunter and his children 
Mrs. Richard (Nancy) Olsson 
of Princeton, N.J., and Rob- 
ert of Kingston. - 

Also surviving are sisters © 
Mrs. Percy Eliza Ransom of 
Toronto, Mrs. R. J. (Sarah) 
Carr of Belleville and a bro- 
“ther Joseph also of Belleville. 

Mr Hunter resided in Belle- 
ville since 1910 and retired 
after 49 years of service with 
the CN as an engineer. 

In the community, he was 
active in Bridge Street United _ 
Church and was a life mem- 
ber of four Masonic lodges in 
the Belleville area. 

Funeral service will be held 
in the chapel of the Pinkston 
and Luscombe Funeral Home, 
Thursday, April 1 at 7 p.m. 

Service will be conducted by | RATES, chartes Wiilam RR Ne. 
Dr. H. M. Davis and inter- ieee ie, passed ‘away ‘at 
ment will be in the Belleville we March Stet. 1972, in 
cemetery. 

Cla 

MISS ETHEL McQUAID Ronit. oes Lian Baten 
Miss Ethel McQuaid, of 139 | Shia Gimeren) Gardiner. Be 

George St.. Belleville, died in | | Yer (Amelia) Hubtara, 
the Belleville General Hos- ue in Jie marvived B70 
pital, Thursday, April 1. Rodub Funeral iene! Oo 
Miss McQuaid, who was 

born in Kingston, was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William McQuaid. 

She is survived by her sis- 
ters Mrs. Edward (Olive) Mc- 
Kegg of Windsor, Miss Elea- 
nor McQuaid of Kingston and 

wi 
K Hendry, Deseronto officia 
Interment Melrose Cemetery. 

7 

DOXTATOR Joseph Nelsew — 
Hastings ‘Manor, ps -s 
on 

by her niece Mrs. Harry (Car- Doxteter. i husband 
mel) Ryan of Belleville and or of eae a Dey, Dear fath- 

abs of Bebe cee tera Wert Mix. Fred 0 
Miss McQuaid, who retired |  Sire¢ ‘by "it ereuachisgres au 

from CJBQ last July had |_Mr. Dostator Is resting at ul 
been an accountant for the | tre Scr pecrine, jets 8 
radio station since 197. watt be held on Friday, Aprit 2 at 
An active member of St. |fsting  w™* 7 Me Mcleod 

Michael's Church, she was | gqnterment, Riverside Cemetery} 
also a member of the Catholic 
Women's League. 

She will be resting at the 
O'Brien Funeral Home until 
O'Brien Funeral Home this Hunter. Be! husband of J. 
Thursday evening and then psater. ‘Deer fiber of Mrs 

transferred to the Tompkins ton. New Jersey, Robert Hunter, 
Funeral. Home in Kingston. Ey 
Mass will be celebrated in Borer eitsa) Ra Toronto, 

St. Joseph's Church, King- vile, iso surviving pr 
ston, Saturday morning rir 1 will be in St. your nuluaver ts resting at ie Pink-| 

Mary's C , © Victoria Ave. a St Yun 

Ceme . 
In lieu of Canadiana 

At Library 
Belleville Public Library's 

Art Gallery this month is fea- 
turing a Winter Life in Can- 
ada 1830-1880 exhibition, 
A series of lithographs and 

engravings on loan from the 

Canadiana Department of the 
Royal Ontario Museum show 
scenes of sleigh rides, skating. 
ice boating, and the Royal 

ston. Aunt of Mrs Harry 
mel) Ryan and Bert 
Bellevilie. 

Miss McQuaid will 
OBrien Funeral fi 

y ing. Z 
kine Funeral Home, Kisgston unt 

iy morning. in v7 
eph's Church at 11.30 a.m Bt Josg 

* . : 4 Inter 
Mail crossing the ice. A series-|iagsene) St Mares cometary 
entitled A Picnic to Montmor- Al-2) 

ency depicts, with a touch of | o'suLuivan, witred Lee — at Sto 
humor, a winter picnic at the | Xingion, Ost’ con® weet 
falls. And to bring the exhibit Maren sist ui Wilfred Lec, 
in line with the current sea- se satingtton | Beloved husbanc 

i ‘ ret Barr. i son there is a scene of sugar of Edman’ ond Vinee bratherss 
ing off in Quebec. . Kingston, ‘Mrs. Phy! a 

¥ ovis Courneya, tA The 22 scenes were execut Sea ety ie 
Reymond, British Cotum! 
the 1s! _ te Justin and  Gertrus 
O'Sullivan % who worked mostly in wash 

and line. Their pictures were 
tither lithographed or engra- 
ved and sold as a series or 
published in book form by Ca- 
nadian and. American firms. 
The exhibit continues until} 

ble Friday evening f ee 
CFB D ee: ALE 

———— 3 
kota WEISINGER, Robert — Of <1 

B a dale Rd, passed pee 
Belleville General 
Thursday, April tet, 1971, On Mercy Flight 

TRENTON (Staff) — A Da- 
kota of 424 Squadron here 
took off at 10.15 this morning 
to rush an expectant mother 
to hospital. & 
The plane, with a medical 

team aboard. flew to Moos- 
onee where it will pick up the 
woman and take her to North. 
Bay for birth of the child by 
ceasarian section. 

IN MEMORIAM ~ 

J R. Bush Funeral 
Highland Avenue until 3 p.m. 
April 2, thence 

Interment Sons of Jacob 
tery. ge 

fe ar 
Dr. Petter end nurses and 
6th level Thanks again. ae 

Charles 
——-, 

Td like to take the 
of *hanking Pat 

1944. 
Nothing can ever take away. 
The love s heart holds dear, 
Yond memorics 

Daa and family, 

LIST WITH 

ee 
Gibson 

962-7070 

FOOTBRIDGE 
PROMPT SERVICE 

1l Footbridge Arcade 

Phone 968-7546 



Here... Catch! 
Vicki Bateman, a producer of tonight’s Daughter of Purple Penguin 

folk night at Loyalist College, decided to share her load of boxes evenly 
with Randy Gray. Randy didn't quite make it, but the set, a silhouetted 

‘\ picture of a city at night, was completed. Talent from Toronto, plus local 
Y performers, will provide an evening of folk song and poetry. Advance tickets 

have been sold for $1, admission at the door 8:30 tonight, will be $1.75. 

Mercury Contamination 

Clouds Pickerel Run 
The annual spring pickerel 

run in the Salmon River at 
Shannonville will be under 
way in another two weeks, 
‘but it is still not clear wheth- 
er band members of the Mo- 
hawk Indian Reservation will 
be able to safely exercise 
their time - honored fishing 

rights. 
Mercury contamination of 

the pickerel in the Bay of 
Quinte may have made many 

\ fish unsafe to eat Bs a steady 
D dict. 

Mohawk Band Chief Earl 
Hill said today it would not 
be known until after the pick- 
erel run commences whether 
reservation Indians could 
safely eat the fish caught’ dur- 

He said laboratory tests had 
been arranged for by reser- 
+vation medical officer of 
shealth Dr. Clare Brant on 
fish caught at the commence- 
ment of the spring run. 

In the meantime, however. 
the Indian band council is go- 
ing ahead with the appoint- 

act on the reservation should 
the pickerel be found safe 
for eating, 

Pickerel is f to be high- 
er than“the acceptable limits, 
it is expected that a form 

Pa letter warning of the danger 
will be sent out to band 

Although pickerel are now 
~ out of bounds for: the white 
man until the opening of the 

fishing season in May, Indians 
by right may spear pickerel 
on the reservation during the 
spawning run. 

Fishing in the Bay of Quinte 
was thrown intoa tizzy last 
October when it was announ- 
ced by the department of 
lands and forests that fish in 
the bay were mercury con- 
taminated. 
A spokesman from the lands 

f and forests office at Napance 
} said today that all fish in the 
+ bay were found to have been 
H mercury contaminated, some 
y species to a higher degree 
j} than others. 
fh Most highly contaminated 

Were “piscivorous fish — 

fng the annual spawning run. 

ment of game wardens- to’ 

If the mercury level in the, 

those that eat other fish — east 
of Amherst Island. 

Piscivorous fish include 
pickerel, pike, yellow perch, 
ccls and smallmouth bass, or 
generally all game fish. 

Fish with a higher content 
of mercury than one half part 
per million are considered 

dangerous ta eat. 

To soften the blow for tour 
ist operators, officials last fal 
said that while the fish cou} 
not be safely eaten there fas 

nothing to stop “fishing for 
fun”. 

After the fun of catching, 

the suggestion was that the 

fish be thrown back into tee 
water, 

But “fishing for fun" with 
a hook and line as compared 
with spearing is an entirely 
different ketlle of fish. 

If pickerel in the bay are 
unsafe to eat, one Skannon- 

Blood Clinic 
Over Top 
PICTON (Staff) — Conven- 

ers of a Red Cross blood 
donor, clinic held here Tues- * 
day are “in the red.’ A quo- 
ta - breaking 241 pints of 

blood were donated, including 
several pints of special types 
such as B RH negative re 
quested for operations in To- 
ronto hospitals. Last year the 
clinic fell 38 pints short of 
its quota of 200 pints. 

A. spokesman for the donor 
clinic remarked that  volun- 
teers lined the steps of the 
Anglican Parish Hall where 
the clinic was conducted for 
30 minutes before it opened. 
Among the 269 persons who 
volunteered to give blood were 
50 students from Prince Ed- 
ward Collegiate Institute. The 
clinic recorded 59 new donors. 
Red Cross workers were as- 

sisted in conducting the clinic 
by members of the Prince 
Edward Womens’ Hospital 
Auxiliary. It was financed by 
the cancer, polio and tuber- 
culosis division of the 100F 
lodge,. Picton, 

now For 
information call 968-5433. 

ville resident notes, there 
would not be much point in 
the Indians “fishing for fun’*. 
The cost of spearing cquip- 

ment comes high and after a 
fish is speared there is little 
point in throwing it back 
into the w 

For some reason fish in the 
upper reaches of the bay show 
a lower mercury content than 
those east of Amherst Island 
and sport fishing has contin. 
ued in the Belleville area. 
with still no apparent effect 
on persons eating the fish. 

But with a steady dict of 
fish it is felt there could be 
danger. 

Officials say that the big- 
ger fish generally have the 
highest mercury content. 

At the same time, however, 
tests taken a year ago at the 
mouth of the Salmon River 
showed that rock bass had a 
high mercury content. 

Fish caught commercially 
ia the bay — carp, bullheads 
and yellow perch — are tested 
for mercury contamination. 
and if they contain more than 
the accepted one half» part 
per million mercury, are rot 
allowed to be sold. 

But the testing is a compli- 
cated laboratory procedure, 
and the proper equipment is 
needed. 
And to further complicate 

matters for the sport fisher- 
men, not all fish of the same 
species have the same level 
of, mercury contamination, 

GOLDEN ACRES DOG TRAINING 
more 
AS st 

ases. to begin 

EVENING, 

WELCO: 
10 

as “etuncnt 

Apri: 2 Music by Western Four. 
$250 per couple. MS1-3t 
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Cancer Fand Campaign Target $19, 500 

Council Debates 

Material Costs 
Does rainsoaked sand and 

gravel cost the city more 
than would dry materials? 

This was the question rais- 
ed at city council Monday 
by Alderman Ben Corke who 
wondered if there should be 
a clause in purchase contracts 
calling for ‘dry’ materials. 
He felt if such was the case 

the city could stand to save 
money. 

But. City Engincer Wilbur 
Purcell didn't quite agree. 
He said if purchase con- 

tracts called for dry mater- 
fals there would have to be 
some sort of a test done to 
determine moisture content 
and suggested the cost of tes:- 
ing couki more than balance 
out’ any saving resulting. 
The alderman’s inquiry 

came during the considera- 
tion of tenders for the city’s 
annual supply of pit-run grav- 
el, stone chips, traffic line 
paint, emulsified asphalt and 
petroleum products. 

In most instances, prices 
quoted were slightly higher 

Manhattan Trip 

Is Recounted 
The $0million experiment 

conducted by the tanker Man- 
hattan has proved that it is 
feasible to transport oil from 
the northern shores of Cana- 
da and Alaska by sea. 

But a pipeline would be 
more economical if the ensuy 
ing ecological problems could 
be solved, says an oil com- 
pany official. 
Maurice Crompton, Ontario 

public relations officer for Im- 
perial Oil Ltd.. discussed 
transportation of oil at the 
Quinte Chapter of the Society 
of Industrial Accountants’ re- 
cent meeting. His speech em- 
phasized transportation de- 
velopment in Canada’s north- 
land. 

George Thompson, Belle- 
ville manager of the Bell Tele- 
phone Company in Belleville 
will address the accountants 
April 19. 

caused. 

those paik year, although 
Alderman Corké\noted that in 
one case the price was lower. 
When the tenders for petrol- 

eum products came up for 
consideration Alderman Don- 
ald Soutter asked whether in 
view of possible price in- 
creases over the next year, 
contracts carried an escalator 
clause. 

City purchasing agent Doug: 
las Wright felt tender prices 
were “firm” but several coun- 
cillors were of the opinion 
there may be an escalator 
clause in case wholesale 
prices Increased. 

Bowes & Cocks are pleased 
to anndunce the appointment of 
Mr. G. J. “Jim” Bailey to their 
Real Estates Sales Department. 
Mr. Bailey has attended Moira 
Secondary School and is a grad- 
uate of Ontario Business College, 
and has passed the required 
Real Estate Course for the licen- 
sing of salesmen. He is well 
known to the building and con- 
truction trade, having worked 

for a building supplies company 
and worked at the carpentry 
business for the past five years. 
Jim is 
daughter 

married and has a 
attending Harmony 

Public School and has resided in 
Roslin all of his life. 

your feal estate needs with 
Feel free to call him at any 
time. 
4 

TEMPORARY STREET CLOSING 

Herchimer Avenue between Station Street and Southview 

Avenue will be closed to through traffic commencing Friday, 

April 2, 1871 for approximately two weeks. It is recommended 

that Victoria and Bleecker Avenues be used as a detour. 

Construction of a sanitary sewer necessitates the above 

noted temporary closing. We apologize for any inconvenience 

W. C. Purcell; P. Eng., 

_City Engineer. 

Jim, will be pleased to discuss 
you. 

Office 968-4571. Home 

ee & any 

be in the form of “small - 
forts such as rowers And 
gifts to patients in hospital, 
to providing such necessities 
as drugs, housekeeping ser-. 
vices, home nursing care, 
care, free transportation to 
clinics, cancer dressings and 
prostheses," continued the 
Belleville Society head. 

Work of the Canadian Can- 
cer Society has not been in 
vain, according to Dr. Ken 
Douglas, medical advisor to 
the Belleville unit. 

“There's plenty of proof 
that people have become more 
aware of cancer and report it 
early,”” said Dr, Douglas, giv- 
ing credit to the society's can- 
cer education program. 
Commenting on the improv- 
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Move It! Performers 
Selected Last Night 

Mr. Higgins remarked that 
originally they had intended 
to select only 20, but so many 
acts were of such a high stan- 
dard that they put in five 

were eliminated only because 
they couldn't possibly be fit- 
ted in, and not because they 
didn't show potential. 
The groups and individuals 

selected from Belleyille were 
The Belle Airs, Bill the Liz- 
ard, Colin Bruce,  Lisbett 
Christensen, the Eric Dunlop 
Blues Group, The Four Spir- 
its, The Bad Guys, Shelagh 
Granville, Patricia Green, 
Lyn Grenke, Richard Grills, 
Marilee Jones, Lorne Love- 
less, Luftmenche, Mark Me- 
tus, Milton McCrystal, Moira 
Folk Singers, and Tigger and 
Mike. Others from the area 

AT MURRAY COLES 
- Belleville Plaza 

OR RONALD KEEL’S 
Downtown 

IT’s . 

ees ae Ages nene THAN 

EVER BEFORE TO PUTA 
BULOVA-MADE BEAUTY 

ON YOUR WRIST 

Just bring in your old watch... ANY old 
watch... regardless of make or condi- 
tion. We'll give you a generous allowance 
when you trade it in on a new BULOVA- 
made, day-date, automatic, sport model 
or dress watch in men’s or Jadies’ fash- 
Ions, So ~ go through your drawer = 
bring in that old watch today! Bring it to 
BULOVA COUNTRY = our store — where 
It's good for a generous trade-in allow- 
ance on the purchase of a new BULOVA, 

BOTH STORES ARE 

GET THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN AT 

RONALD. KEEL 

» FRONT STREET (OPP. 

acts, his personal goal is to 
produce an all - round great 
show. 
The show will be opened by 

Gordie Tap of Cousin Clem 
and Hee Haw fame who will 
fly in from Nashville for the 
occasion. He will also present 
the awards, 
The show will open with a 

dance routine using the Move 
It! theme? choreographed by 
Lorne Loveless and executed 
by eight girls. The music for 
the dance will be composed 
by one of the selected groups. 

Tickets for Move It! are sel- 
ling well under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Jane Haslett. 
Adult tickets cost $2'each and 
student tickets are $1.25. 

JEWELLER . 
VICTORIA AVE. 

CONTINUES 

ON: THE MARKET SQUARE 
NEXT TO THE ARENA 

CLOSED ALL DAY WED. OPEN THUR, & FRI 'TIL 9 

DIAL 968-5785 
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Natural Resources 
Two subjects of pressing concern to Can- 

adians are northern development and protec- 
tion of the environment. The two are related 
closely and recent statements by Government 
spokesmen are indicative of this. 

In an address in Dallas, Texas, for in- 
stance, Indian Affairs and Northern Develop- 7 
ment Minister Jean Chretien said that one of 
the main motivating forces behind the Canad- 
jan government’s desire for development of 
northern areas was the presence of the Eskimo 
and Indian people. 

Said Mr. Chretien: “These people. want a’ 
higher standard of living . . . One of the best 
ways of doing this is to encourage oil and min- 
eral exploration and development, so that 
these opportunities will be available to our 
northern people on their own ground.” 

However, the minister sounded a note of 
warning. “Those of you,” he said, “who think 
of boomtime wages and massive overtime as 
necessary adjuncts to Northern operations will 
wonder about that, but I am speaking of per- 
manent northern residents, particularly In- 
dian, Eskimo and Metis peoples. These nor- 
therners often find it hard to make a place 
for themselves in northern operations. North- 
ern operators must go a great deal more than 
half way in seeking solutions to this. There is 
nothing in the north in an operation which 
_imports its machinery and crew, sends the total 
payroll back home to the South and then 

“Jeaves the North with only a scar on the land- 
scape to show they were ever there. . .” 

It will be a Jong haul, we imagine, before 
such a stage of development in the north is 
achieved, but the Government seems to have 
the right ideas in moving toward that goal. 
The Indian population in particular may not 
agree entirely, but few would argue with the 
need for controlled development which puts 
‘the native people’s interests first. 

Environmental questions of course are 
=now the preserve of Fisheries and Forestry 
minister Jack Davis, and he outlined the work 
of the new Department of” the Environment in 
a recent speech in Saskatoon. It is made up of © 
two parts, one concerned with protection of 

renewable resources such as fish, trees and 
wildlife, the other with management of soll, 
water and air. The department, he said, al- 
ready has a staff of 10,000 employees, peut) 
ing engineers, economists, blologists, eco} 4 
administrators and field men. More than 
per cent of the personnel are scattered eas. 
Canada, in research establishments'in a dozen 
centres. And according to Mr. Davis, he has 
also been urging the provincial governments 
privately to set up similar departments and 
agencies in the provinces. . 

Thus it may be seen that combating the 
enemies of nature, curbing pollution and so 
on, is a very big effort, with an annual budget 
of $180 million. In Dallas Mr. Chretien ed 
of “scars on the landscape,” and we all 
what he meant. In fact, no Government re 
partment by itself can hope to conquer this 
thing on its own. It will take the cooperation 
of us all, each playing his own part in the fight 
against pollution and in the maintenance of 
our natural resources. 

ins Soul Concert 
There was this church congregation and 

it was not a church service as such but rather 
8 “soul concert.” There were all sorts and con- 
ditions ... a middle-aged man, his wife and 
small daughter, well-dressed businessmen and 
elderly matrons, bearded young men and 
sweet-faced teeriage girls, hair down to their 
shoulders in the contemporary style. 

Many held candles and the leader of the 
rock band explained at the outset what it was 
all about, that the musical theme was “We are 
all in it together”. and that Negro singer Tobi 
Lark would lead the performance, It was Ilke 
the sensitivity training thing we hear so much 

+ about, only we suspect. much more restrained, 
> and in better taste. 

The faces of the people reflected their re- 
‘ sponse to the haunting beat of the music and 
the compelling magnetism of the singer and 
her song. Young and old they were being lifted 
out of themselves and inspired in a manner 

ino drug could accomplish. It wa’ spirituality 
+ at work and there was among them, for the 
« &pace of 30 minutes at least, an inner radiance 
that few perhaps had experienced before. { 

And afterwards'the priest said that the 
Message that should be taken away was the 
“sense of belonging and community. experienced 
in this.coming together in his church. Not al- 
Ways easy maybe, but then life cannot 2lways 
be lived on a high plane. At least we can be 
grateful for such rare moments of uplift. 

‘Where did all this take place? St. Paul's 
- Catholic Church, Toronto, and it was presented 
-on CBC television Tuesday night. For televis- 
jon viewers too, it was a moving experience. 

‘ 

By RICHARD JACKSON 

OTTAWA—The feeling comes 
through these uncertain Otta- 

wa days, and while it may be 

vague of definition ahd difficult 
to document, you can not shake 

the unease that something is 
bette wrong on Parliament 

Things have to be politically 
and economically out of joint»to 
have the heads of Canada’s 
chartered banks and members 
of the federal Cabinet feu ling. 

Not fighting just here ‘at 
home, making a private fam- 
ily affair of it, a domestic dis- 
pute, but out there in public 
for all the neighbors to see and 
hear, 
The banking chiefs have been 

down to New York telling the 
American investment and [in- 
ancial community that the fed- 
eral Government is ‘scaring the 
daylights out of business." 
And the bankers have not 

been alone. 
Many. segments of the Ca- 

nadian business, industrial and 
financial structure — the job- 
makers upon whose investment 
and managerial expertise \op- 
portunity and prosperity. ake 
built — have been upset by de 

‘ 

“- 

20 YEARS AGO 

So it-is just an ‘honest differ.° 
ence of ‘opinion between what 
the Government calls the “pri- 
vate"’ and the “public” sectors 
of the economy? 

Maybe’ so. 
Except that if the “private” 

sector runs in the red it makes ~ 
neither profit -nor payroll, ' 
But if the ‘‘public’ sector op- 

erates at a deficit — as it rou- 
tinely does — it simply bor - 
rows or prints money, or raises 
taxes, frequently doing all 
three, with seldom a worry 
about making it into the black 
and meeting a payroll. 
The Government seems to 

~ And when the gears do not 
smoothly mesh, there -is {ric - 

neh Al 

«lawyer, and Consumer Affairs 
Minister Ronald Basford, an - 
other barrister — nore of them 
businessmen — fire, back that 
the bankers are making “‘sneer- 
ing derisive remarks about Par- 

~ liament.” 
On that basis, the feud might _ 

be seen as a standoff except 
that the bankers at no time 
mentioned Parliament. 
But more and more, the Gov- 

ernment’s own top men have 
been switching sides in the dis- 
pute, backing business against 
the administration, 
What is more, doing it pub- 

licly. 

“cl 

‘And what has he been say- 

ing? 
Just this; 

“There simply is no under- 
standing or co-operation be - 
tween government and indus- 
try: the Cabinet just is not in- 
terested, does not care 

“And below the level of the 
Cabinet is a strata of senior ci- 
vil servants ed are strongly, 

poe while Dr. Solandt did 
tes hot identify them, leaders 
among the anti-industry sector 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

now has been the “private” sec-_ 

tor of the government-troubled 
economy, 

HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 1, 1971... 

All Fool's Day is said to 

have originated when King 
Charles IX of France changed 
the calender 397 years ago to; 

day—in 1574. Originally the 
new year began on April 1 
and people observed it by ave) 
ing presents and visi 4 
friends. But with the change 
of the start of the new year to 
Jan. 1, folks used April 1 as a 
time for playing practical 
jokes—a practice that per- 
sists to this day. 

1955—The revised Criminal 
Code of Canada went into ef- 
fect. 

1946—The United States no- 
tified Cuba it would withdraw 
from military bases in Cuba. - 

1939—Canada ‘started regu- 
lar transcontinental air pas- 
senger service. 

1932—The RCMP absorbed 
the provincial police of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Manl- 
toba and Alberta. 

1923—The first sound films 
~short subjects—were shown | 
in New York's Rivoli -Theatre, 

1917—Soldiers killed five ef- 
vilians during anti. 
tion riots at Quebec. 

1908—Brig.-Gen. W. D. Otter 
was appointed chief of general 

April 1, 1951 

The CNR Athletic Association 

Interdepartmiental hockey lea- 

gue was officially closed March 

31 when the second annual hock- 

ey dance was held at the new 
Masonic hall. A large number 
of CNRAA members and friends 
were in attendance. 

Belleville and Trenton each 
have one representative in the 
‘crew of HMCS Huron, latest 
ship to join the Canadian divi- 
sion of destroyers in the Far 
East. Chief Petty Officer Jack 
Jackson, who lived here at 
time of enlistment, is aboard. 

ton, {s serving on the Huron. 

In addition, AB Donald Gehan, 

of Tweed is aboard, The three 

men make up part of 121 offi- 

cers and men from the pro- 

vince of Ontario serving on ‘he 

Huron. She has been in Ja- 
panese waters since March. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 1, 1941 | 

Fire of unknown origin com- 
pletely gutted the residence of 
I. Mackenzie, ex-Reeve of Far- 
aday township, seven miles 
west of Bancroft on Highway 
2. 
Maple syrup was offered on 

first time this season with ap- 

proimately one dozen vendors 

olfering the spring table deli- 

cacy. Purveyors claimed a drop 

in price from what is usually 

received for the’ initial offerings 

however, and were asking 60 
cents per quart or $2.25 per gal- 
lon for the season's first run. 
Maple sugar sold at 5-10 cents 
per cake or at approximately 
30 cents per pound. . 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 1, 1931 

James Hurley has returned 
to Windsor after visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Wickett 
left by motor car for Montreal 
where they will spend a few 
days. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Belleville Amateur Athletic As- 
sociation, held at the YMCA 
with the president S. R. Bur- 
rows, in the chair, the following 

. directors were elected: Harold 
Logate, Dr. Van Blakslee, J. = 
Shortt. Harry Pearson, M. 
Duff, William Rankin and sus 
art Pender. 

59 YEARS AGO 

April 1, 1921 

John A. Murray has. been ap- 

Ten citizens appeared before 

the Police Magistrate this 

morning charged with exceed- 

ing the speed limit while driv- 
ing their automobiles. All of 
them pleaded guilty and each 
was fined $5 and costs. 

J. T. McDonald of Hamilton 
is spending a few days in the 
city, 

» Notice To Readers 
The Intelligencer welcomes letters to the editor. Letters 

should be written or typed on one side of the paper only and bear : 

the address and signature of the sender, For publication purpeses, 

staff of the Canadian Army— 
the first Canadian officer to 
hold this position. 

1868—Edmund Rostand, the 
author of Cyrano de Bergerac, 
was ‘born, 

1815—Bismarck, the archi- 
tect of the 1%h century Ger 
man Empire, was born. 

5 

AB Michacl Amodco, of Tren- 

Salt, 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

The indiscriminate use of salt 

to remove snow and ice from 

highways, streets and to lay 
dust, may cause an ecological 
disaster to our environment, if 
it has not already done so. 
People who have studied geo- 

logyy geochemistry and ecology 
have known for many years 
that mercury becomes readily 
soluble in alkaline solutions, 

I do not have an analysis of 
the salt used by the various 
Governments in Ontario, but an 
analysis of similar material 
used in Ohio and Michigan 
show (grams per liter) sodium 
chloride 841.30; calcium cholor- 
ide 14.34; potassjum_ chloride 
0.114; magnesium chloride 5.50; 
barium chloride 0.343;  stronti- 
um chloride 0.257;. sodium. fo- - 
dide 0,004 and magnesium bro-. 
mide 0,115, 
The occurrenct of quicksilver 

minerals .is by no means con- 

the market this morning for the 

\ 

Hurley in this city, 
Pointed cheese instructor for 
the Campbellford district. 

hea, Lawsuits and 
fined to any certain kind of de- 
posits or to any given age or 
epoch of metallization and is 
mostly found at very shallow 
depths, 

As to form and_ structure, 
the ores occur in irregular and 
“chambered” veins and brecci- 
ated zones, often as a “stock- 
work” of minute scams, or ¢s 
disseminations in more or less 
porous rocks, Much of the rock 
and structure in Ontario, espe- 
cially around the Great Lakes, 
is a favorable home for quick- 
silver deposits. 
As the residue from the salt 

that has been spread on the 
roads and streets meanders on 
its way to the sea, much of it 
passes through the rock struc- 
ture, perhaps many. hundreds 
of feet below the surface, 
where it comes in contact with 
the quicksilver minerals, they. 
become solyble and are carried _ 
on out to the creeks, rivers and 
lakes via springs and under - 
ground waterways. —~ 

Many fish like to feed where 

small crecks and rivers enter 

the lakes, much of the water in 

these streams is fed from 
springs that emanate [rom un- 

derground sources, this may be 
where they get contaminated 
with mercury. It is well known 
by geologists that many quick- 
silver ore deposits have been 
formed by springs fed by as- 
cending waters, 

It would seem the Govern- 
ment is ill-advised to take court 
action against’ some companies 
for mercury pollution.. They 
should clean up their own back 
yard first and work with others 
to solve the problem. 
Where is the mercury coming’ 

from that is in the fish which 
are caught in waters where no 
industrial waste is known to en- 
ter? Perhaps The Department 
of Highways could answer that 
one, 
Salt will not melt snow and 

ke if the temperature is below 

10 degrees above Zero and we 
have plenty of that in this coun- 
try. Salt makes ice and very 
dangerous driving conditions. 
The Ontario Government can 

never prove that the mercury 
found in fish caught in Lake St. 
Clair, the Detroit River and 
Lake Erie came from the Dow 
Chemical plants in Ontario and _ 

. 
Michigan. Mercury has no 
doubt been coming into these 
waters for millions of years 
from natural sources. To fri- 
ghten the living daylights out of 
people with multi-million dollar 
lawsuits will only worsen the 
whole mess. 

I might add at this point, an- 
other reason’ why salt should 
not be put on the roads and 
streets. I have been told by 
automotive people that corro- 
sion caused by this salt is do- 
ing close to $2 billion worth of 
damage to cars, trucks and 
other vehicles every year. in On- 
tario, 

Ancient Rome knew the des- 

& pseudonym or pen-name may be ased if so indicated. 

Environment 
tructive power of salt many 

centuries ago. When her armies 

had finally conquered Carthage 

they burned the hated city to 
the ground and, not content with 
that, they spread salt on the 
land where it had stood. Have 
you seen Carthage lately? Hh] 

What are the men that have « i 
been attracted to pplitical office H 
by bigger salaries"doing about 
th : vital pollution problem? 
The message, learned {nom 

past events, says loud and clear 
that when man interferes in’ the 
balance of nature, effects never 
thought of occur. And when we 
interfere on the vast scale that 
we have, we had better have 
some good answers ready or we 
are in for a very rough ride, 

Perhaps Ralph Nader will 
hear about our salt problem and — 
come to our rescue. He has 
made hay on lesser issues, 

STEW HENDERSON, 
Exploration Geologist, 

Bancroft, Ontario. 



Non-ops 
(Continued From Page 1) 

The shop-craft group, repre- 
senting tradesmen such as ma- 

¢ chinists, electrical workers, 

% 

plumbers and sheet metal work- 
ers, also settled for increases of 
eight per cent and seven per 
cent over two years. 

The shop-craft settlement 
brought the hourly rate for top 
mechanics to about $4.30 from 
$3.50 after two years. 

There was no immediate esti- 
mate of the hourly increase the 
agreement would give non-oper- 
ting employees, who now earn 
n average of $3.20 ait hour. 
The agreement reached early 

today after an all-night bargain- 
ing session must be ratified by 
the membership of the non-op 

unions, 

Dick Smith, chairman of the 
non-op bargaining committee, 
told the news conference that 
the ratification vote will be 
taken by mailed ballot, Results 

. were expected in ‘no more than 
four weeks.” 

In addition to the pay in- 
creases, the non-op settlement 

h provided for: 

' 
’ 
} 

—Company-paid life insurance 
of $4,500 for each employee, up 
from the present $3.000. 

—A $500 paid-up life insurance 
policy on retirement. 
—Weekly indemnity benefits 

of about $80 a week, up from 
the present $60. 
—Medical and surgical pay- 

ments by the railways of $11.50 
a month for married employees 
and $5.50 for single employees. 
except in Quebec where a flat 
payment of $10 a month will be 
made for each employee. 
—Ten statutory holidays an- 

ually, starting in 1972, com- 
pared with nine under the pre- 
vious contract. 
—Three weeks of paid vaca- 

tion after eight years instead of 
10 years. 
—Five weeks of paid vacation 

F after 30 years. 

“Mayor Requests 

City Definition 
result of studies carried out 
by municipal city managers, 
it was felt that in cities over 

Also in the larger/ centres, 
psychiatrists found problems. 
increased and, there ‘were in, 
creased difficulties in main- 
taining adequate service to 
customers and patients by 
tradesmen and family phy- 
sicians, 

The Belleville Mayor said 
it was apparent that many 
elected representatives are 
concerned about regional de- 

’ yelopment studies and propos- 
als as presented by Ontario 
government officials. 

Locally, a new Quinte area 
planning board had been or- 
ganized for a community 
stretching 30 miles from 
Shannonville to Brighton and 
taking in Belleville and Tren- 
ton. 

“have a great many mis- 
givings about what we are do- 
ing and, in fact, whether we 
shall be haunted by the de- 
cisions we are making. ~ 

“My .great concern is that 
I do not know the ideal ur- 
ban community population,” 
he said. 

Mayor Scott suggested that 
there should be a change in 
Canada’s constitution to al- 
low some measure of contre] 
by the federal government 
over regional planning for 
large municipalities. 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

An 11.00 a.m. report from 
Belleville offices of Walwyn. ‘stod. 
gell and Co. Lid, 181 Pinnacie 
Street. 

Follow: stock, nesabere jet sales, 
Last sale price and cha 

INDUSTRIALS 

Can Ind Gas 47989, 11%, up 

50 
Osh, A. 43500, 1334, up te 

Argos Pr C 26150, 9'2, dn 40 
CP Pr A 23637, 10°s, up 3% 

Asbestos 23880, 36, dn ‘a 

MINES 

Ryanor 100761, 15, NC 

Nor Acme 38950, .26, up .OL 

Kirkland Min 29500, .15, up 

03 . 

D'Eldona 28200, .78, dn .05 

Louvicourt 23000, 34!z, NC 

Houston 15376, 2.95. up .16 

Spooner’ on up .10 

Pan Ocean 1572, 18' up 50 

Syracuse 7200,.2.98, up .03 

Can Southern 6150, 5.10, NC 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 6. 

Acres Lid, 10% 
Alcan 24% 
Alta. Gos: Trunk | SI% «JAC 
Algo i] IBM 361 

Gulf Ca 

Imp. OU 21te 
Imp. Tobacco 17% 
Inth Nickel 44% 
Int. Utilities 42% 

nada 22% 
Harding Crot. A 14% 
Horne — Pitt 210 

Brameda 240 
Brunswick 61S 
Campbell ignib. ses 
Camilo 
en Tarady us 

Husky Oil 16% ; Tung 257 
Sonn Morrison 242 
Conwest Expl. 10% 
Coppertields 166 
Denison 2% 
Hollinger 39 
lia 166 
Kerr Addison $73 
Lake “Dufault 15 
Lytton M, 209 
Mattgmi 274 
BMeAdam Mining 6 
Northeate 970 

Massey Ferg 11% 
Moore Corp. 
Noranda 33% 
Oskawa A 13's 
Pacific Pete 29% 

Traders A ics 
Tr. Can. Pipe 32% 
Unien Carbide 16% 
Union Gas 15%. 
Walkers GW 77% 

*” 
Patino 24'« 
Pine Point 31% 
Rio Algom 20% 
Sherritt Gordon 21% 
Stetp Rock 260 
Sullivan 423 

Teck Corp. A 679 

oILs 

Asamera 19% 
Central Del Rio 12% 
TS Pete 519 
Dynamic 111 

CARDS 
yfor Easter 

@ FRIENDS 
@ WIFE 

~ @ DAD 

By | 
COUTTS-HALLMARK 

TEXTS LIMITED 
, BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 

— Est, 1910 — 

j 

Final ‘Touchdown / 
The frequent landings of Yukons at CFB Trenton made a familiar 

sight that will no longer be seen. When this ‘one touched down on the 
tarmac today, it brought an end to an cra of Canadian aviation history — 
the final Yukon flight. 

No Inquest in Fire Deaths 
PICTON (Staff) — No in- 

quest will be held in conncc- 
tion with the deaths of Mrs. 
Michael McGrath, 42, and her 
daughter Nancy, 13, who dicd 
yesterday when fire gutted 
their Cherry Valley home 
A spokesman for the Picton 

detachment of the Ontario 

Provincial Poli¢e said yester- 
day that pathology reports “ 
from Belleville General Hos- 
pital, where the victims’ bod- 
ies were taken after being re- 
covered from the fire ruins, 
showed asphyxiation as the 
cause of death. 
Two other daughters, Col- 

leen, 18, and Patricia. 19, 
escaped [rom their burning 
home to call for help. Mich- 
ael McGrath, who holds a 
supervisory position with the 
Brinks Express Company, was 

in Toronto when the blaze 
broke out shortly after 1 a.m, 
Wednesday. 

Picton Fire Chief Leonard 
Trip said today that the Mc- 

MESSAGE TO 
~ CUSTOMERS OF 

Chambers, 
FOODS LTD. 

CHAMBERS 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Weekly Specials to Thursday 
April 8, 1971, 9 a.m. 

We handle Red & Blue 
Brand Beef Exclusively. 

Round Steaks & 

sake Pienle 
Should ‘ ° 
Schnelder 's Red Hot 
Wiene S8c Ib, 
Maple ‘Lest Sticed Side 
Bacon, 1-Ib, pkg ...... 58¢ Ib, 
Side Spare Ribs . . 
Back Spare Ribs .... 
Pork Shoulder Roast 38¢; et. 
Pork Butt Roast . 
Grade A large Eres _ 
2 dor. .... . 
Cottage Roll Cry-o-Vae 
SP 2': to 3 Ib. av. ...... 5 
Kraft Peanut Batter, 
36-0z. far 
Quaker All Purpose 
Flour, 5-Ib. 
Shirrilf’s Instant Mashed 
Potatoes, 30-or. pkg. - 
Walnuts, 1-Ib, pkg. 
Blue Ribbon Orange Pekoe 
Tea Bags, 125-2 cup 1. 
Christie's Chocolate Fudge 
Biscuits. 1-Th. nkg. 
Geisha Chunk Tuna, 
64-02. 

2 for 93¢ 

3 for 1.00 
Henley Chotce Fruit 
Cocktall. 78-07. tin 
Cars 's Tomato Sour. 
Tho: & for S9¢ 
ctark'e Vegetable s Soup 

Hvali’s Pork & Beans 
.-. 6 for 1.00 

. 1.59 

ir S9c 

19-02, tin 
Drive Detergent, 
5'b. box 
' a ssauld Detergent 

7 
Roval Faclal Ticcue, large 
box, white or pink , 3 for 1.00 
Pepsodent Finoride 
‘Tooth Paste, family 

. Cie ea. 

$5.00 REGISTRATION FEE 

$5.07 Is all that 16 required for 8 
courtesy to become 

customer rane enjoy % nee dee 
livery of food Gay or night at @ 
savings. 
This small annual registation 
fee covers the cost of mailing 
12 monthly 22 page food bulletins 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE 
A MFR OF CHAH- 
BERS TO TAKE ADVAN- 
TAKE. OF THE SAVINGSON 
MAJOR APPLIANCES. 

Home Freezers from $149.04 
Refrigerators from .. $188.(0 
Other, Westinghouse and Mc- 
Clary appliances equal or Ices 
than you pay elsewhere. 

START SAVING Now x 
PHONE OR WRITE . + 

CHAMBERS 
FOODS LIMITED 
149 Adams St.. Bellerille 

962-346. 
‘Trenton. Phone 

392-8433 

Courtemanche 

Grath home was insured but 
no damage estimate has been 
made. He added that the 
cause of the fire is still un- 
determined. An investigator 
for the Ontario Fire Marshal's 

office, H. S. Renardson, 1s 
examining the ruins. 

It has been established that 
Trip commented that he ex- 
the kitchen, located in the 
back portion of the house. 

E. L. Goodman Heads CNRA 
Emest L. Goodman, 309 

Bleecker Ave., has been nam- 
ed president of the Canadian 

Meldrum with W. Adams as 
secretary. Mrs. A- Storms is 
ladies auxiliary representa- 

recording National Reereational Ass ive and J. Morey. i 
iation, proprictors of Club s&eretary. 
Canada. off Station Strect. ber directors are K. New- 

Vice presidents are L. A. 
and Norman — 

lands, H. Bawden, Mrs. C. 
Fitzgerald and and L. Reynolds. 
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- Yukons’ Service Ends — 

+ + + we will never have a 
feeling of happiness that it is 

= going,”* Col. Wynn said. 
One of the Yukon pilots 

© Capt. Kenneth Harvey, who 
has now shifted to flying the 

_ 07 jets, says “the good old 
days have gone... but we 
have stepped up a few notches 

“with the 707." 
“We have to keep up with 

the changing times,” he con- 
cludes. 
Commissioned in 1961, Yu- 

kons began making six flights 
a week to Canada’s former 
NATO base at  Marville, 
France in January 1962, re- 
placing North Stars previous- 
ly used for transport duty. 
They supplied Canadian 

Forces of UN peace-keeping 
assignments in the Middle 
East, Cyprus and Kashmir 
and Canada’s representatives 
on the international truce 
commission jin Indochina. 

They_dptivered food and 
medical supplies to victims 
of civil war in the Congo and 
Biafra, a fire in Brazil, and 
earthquakes in* Turkey and 
Pakistan. 

In 1962, one of the Yukons 
established a world endurance 
record for turboprop air- 
craft, saying aloft 23 hours 
and 37 minutes. 
“Even though it was old, it 

always came through for us", 
says Capt. Harvey. No per- 
iod of Yukon service, perhaps. 
has been more 
than that of the past few 
months when the planes sup- 
ported the land element dur- 

60-62” wide 2 tone BRITISH MADE (yarn dyed) 

CRIMPLENE 
Reg. 5.98 yd .......ccccseeee 

6” POLYESTER 

CROCHET 

SATEENS 

Reg .to 2.79 yr. .... 

45" PRINTED 

FOXBORO FABRICS 

Compare... 
Our Prices, Quality and Personalized Service 

ANYWHERE!! 

SHOP AND SAVE AT FOXBORO FABRICS 

36” TO 45” COTTON JACQUARDS, 
PIQUES (CHECKS & FLORALS), 

POLYESTER CREPE 
54” WIDE 

BONDED ACRYLICS 
Checks, stripes, and 

plains. 

Reg. 3.99 yd. .... 

sembles, coats and suits. 

— LOTS OF FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR — 

( FOXBORO FABRICS 
HWY. No. 14 NORTH 

STORE HOURS : 

Tweeds, checks, textured, blin’ 

blin type, these are all excep- 

tional quality for dress coat en- 

98 
yd. 

mer_ colors, 
crushable. 

Reg. S492 yd Cree Staccato aaciazeostraaotecs Saecssire 

POLYESTER SHANTUNG 
(IMPORTED FROM ITALY) 

20 beautiful spring and sum- 

Reg. 3.98 yd. .....ee0e. 

54” BRITISH WOOLLENS 

en] 98 to 58 

Yd. 

BE SURE TO SEE OUR “IN STORE” 

UNADVERTISED EXTRA SPECIALS ! 

cyclone - battered East Pak- 
istan, 

Canada’s Yukons were a 
familiar sight at airports 
around the globe and logged 
about 63 million miles in their 
decade ‘of service. 
The planes were a distinct- 

ly Canadian product, built by 
Canadair in Montreal as a 
modified version of the UK's 

Rail Strike 
(Continued From Page 1) 

paid an average of $10,450 a 
year. 

Earlier. talks in the dispute 
broke off last week after a 
three-man conciliation board re- 
ported it was unable to reach a 
wage settlement, 

R. A. Gallagher of Winnipeg, 
conciliation chairman, sug- 
gested an increase of eight per 
cent the first year and seven 
per cent in each of the next two 
years of a three-year contract. 
Marc Lapointe of Montreal, 

the brotherhood representative, 
proposed a 13-per-cent increase 
in the first year and an addi- 
tional nine-per cent raise in the 
second year of a two-year 
agreement, 
Management representative, 

A. William Cox of Halifax, rec- 
ommended raises of 6.5 per cent 
the first year and seven per 
cent in each of the remaini 
years of a three-year aires 

All suggested retroactive set- 
tlement and decided not to deal 
with other issues because of 
their technical nature. These 
would be ironed out after a 
wage settlement was reached, 
they felt. 

54” WIDE 

washable and 2.9 

Ps 

(JUST 10 MINS. FROM BELLEVILLE) 

TUES., THURS., SAT. ........00eceeveeeeeeos+ 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
MON., WED., FRI. .......0000ssec005ee00++ 9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

no longer have to be faced. 
The Boeing also has advan- 

ons will be out-of-bounds to 

ward Ruth, who test flew the 
Yukon says “I guess I have a 
soft spot for the Yukon. It 
was just outstanding across 
the board.” 
He emphasized that it was 

“completely Canadian — we 
built it, we made it Ny — now, 
it is a phase of life gone by.” 

OBC NOTES ... 

ADVANTAGES FOR 
YOU AT OBC! 

You don’t have to waste a year 
oe Ope waiting for s semester 

course, Enroll no Soin 
next group training for a future, 

NTARIO 
USINESS 
OLLEGE 

Est. 1868 Limited 
54 VICTORIA AVENUE: 

PHONE 962-0870 © 

968-5955 
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FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) 
— His fight for life won, Lieut. 
William Calley turns’ now to a 
battle for freedom from life in 
prison, a sentence that can be 
tempered only by reviewing au- 
thorities.: 

Calley. 27, wes spared the 
death penalty Wednesday by the 
same military jury which con- 
vieted him Monday of the mur- 

der of 22 Vietnamese mea, 

women and children during the 

My Lai! massacre three yeara 

The sentence will be subject ; 

to automatic review through a: 
procedure that could take at 
least a year and possibly as 
long as five years. 
Ass ohne Oe oceyees 
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Murder Brings Prison. 

Calley 

civil courts. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
* James Riddle Hoffa’s l3-year 

. reign over the giant Teamsters 
union appears all but ended 
after the U.S. parole board 
denial of his appeal for free- 
dom, 

Hoffa, serving consecutive 
sentences totalling 13 years for 
jury tampering and mail fraud, 
will retain the title of union 
president for several more 
months, but Teamsters sources 
said he swill almost certainly be 

President Nixon could at any 
time pardon Calley or reduce 

_ fis sentence, although there has 
Deen: ne indication Be (Weenies 

{ 

sero Teamsters President 
rank E. Fitzsimmons, Hoffa's 
a a Dealt sidekick and hand- 
picked stand."- ** 2 the fa- 
vorite to succeed Hoffa, 

Hoffa will no. u.- —- eligible 
for parole again until June, 
1972, when Fitzsimmons, or 
some other successor will have 
had nearly a year to consolidate: 
a hold on the union presidency. 
Presidential terms currently 
are for five years. 

Hoffa at the last Teamsters 

yon Uz .S. Parole Board Reject 
other ‘union leaders to oust him. 
But the parole’denlal appeared 
to dash Hoffa's last hopes of re- 
taining control of the union 
after more than four years in 
prison. 
The parole refusal Wednesday 

crushed Hoffa's pledge to the 
union's members shortly before 

in 1967; “I'll be back, God will- 
_ ing, sooner than our enemies — 

penalties."” 
were two yerdicts 

to 

presumably by hanging, or life 

the Sury—death, 

would have you believe.” 
Sane board didn’t divulge its 
vote nor its reason for denying 
parole, 
A parole would haye almost 

certainly put Hoffa back in the 
driver's seat of the world’s larg- 
est, richest, most powerful labor 
union, in the view of most 

The cautious manouvring of 
Teamsters leaders for control of 
the $1,000 million two-million- 

ee Battle for Life, Now Will Fight for Freedom 

Court’ of Military Appeals,’ the 

defence! would, have recourse to 

or wat basing. Calleyé imprisonment. The life ‘sentence 
vilian defence lawyer, George carries the possibility of parole 
Latimer, said: “Lieut.” Calley after 10 years. 

The sparing of Calley’s life 

was expected to ease to some 
degree’. the nationwide _ furore 
over his conviction. 

Tt took the jury of six combat 
"veterans 13 days to convict Call- 

S s Hoffa’ a’s Appeal 
member Teamsters’ empire 
now is expected to move into 
the open. 
Under Fitzsimmons, the unfon 

had begun a slow drift away 
from Hoffa's tight national con- 
trol to a more decentralized op- 
eration with increasing roles for 
the 12 other vice-presidents. 

While Hoffa still has union 
supporters and may continue to 
exercise influence, the parole 

~ denial evidently will accomplish 

Se eee ee 
ence al eran ct five Doraee 

Calley. stood rigidly at atieo- ‘et 
tion as the verdict was read. > * 
He breathed a deep sigh when { 

he heard the wards, “to be con-” 
fined at hard «labor for ‘the 
length of. your natural ife.”: It 
meant he would not hear. the 
death sentence, . ~~ 

a host of opponents, 
including the late’ president 
John F, Kennedy, the late attor- 
ney-general Robert F. Kennedy, 
congressional investigators, 
other labor Jeaders ‘and even 
some of his own union mem- 
bers, were unable to do—get 
him out of office. * 

LET ar a ree aco er pwonNIrErD 
MEMBERSHIP UP 

The United Nations now hag: © 
127 members. pe: 

a 
convention in 198§ managed to 
rewrite the union constitution to 
make it virtually ible for 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Winston Clothes | 

| BANKRUPT SALE] 
CONTINUES THIS ‘WEEK 

ORDERED SOLD BY THE TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

From The Bankrupt Premises 

| | 43 DUNDAS ST. WEST - TRENTON, Ont. 
FEATURES 

replaced at the union's July 
convention in Miami Beach, | 

nm 

"Instead of breakfast I think I'll have some 
plastic surgery performed." ; Fis, GOODSYEAR GO CENTRES | 

! 

eeeeenerenenanierineccnmeiaereee 

Jantzen, Surf King, and 
other brands ............ssseie za Sue ae ALL BATHING SUITS 50% OFF 

ALL CABANA SETS.......S2..0:.......°50% OFF 
ALL SWEATERS vite am and othr nnn 50%: OFF 
ALL LEVI PANTS nog 1085 or, te nnayoescnee 37 
ALL MEN'S SUITS 0.0.0.0... 50% OFF 
ALL WEATHER COATS 3 2 segs war. 40) 69 

ALL STETSON & BILTMORE-HATS........50% OFF 
‘ALL-MEN'S SPORT: JACKETS .:...........50% OFF 
ALL MEN'S RIVIERA 
SUMMER SHORTS & TROUSERS........50% OFF 
MEN'S TIES — Special .................3 for 29 
[speciat, | MEN'S DRESS PANTS 
Any Size B - 32 Inclusive pu how OL 

: BANKRUPT STORE HOURS ie 

OPEN MONDAY AND TUESDAY 9.30. TO 5.30 
THURSDAY 10:A.M.TO9P.M. ~~. 

Bea fs 
__ COME IN AND MAKE AN OFFER ON THE 

| ss OF lh lea ce 
SALE BEING RUN BY 

a 
a 

eeeeae 

Goodyear Polyglas Tires mean value. 
The very best in mileage, traction, 

safety and riding comfort. 
Enthusiastic customers report their Polyglas tires lasting up 4 45,000 miles. And they say 

that’s twice as long as any tires they've had before. 
That's what we mean by Goodyear value. The lasting ar you get with Polyglas tires. 
Goodyear value starts with the know: how and experience of the leader in the tire industry. 

Goodyear uses the best materials, and an exclusive method of bonding the tread to the 

fiberglass belt. Other manufacturers make polyester,fiberglass bias-belted tires. But only 

Goodyear makes the Polyglas tire. 
Goodyear engineers ran Polyglas tires for 40 million test miles at our proving grounds, 

and have kept improving their long-wearing qualities. That's why we say Polyglas tires can 

deliver more mileage than other bias-belted tires. 

Compare. Dollar for dollar, Goodyear Polyglas tires are your best buy. But beware of 

imitations that cannot duplicate the long mileage and lasting value you get with Polygias 

tires. 
Remember. if it doesn't say Goodyear, it can't be Polyglas. 

TESTS PROVE POLYGLAS DELIVERS MORE MILEAGE THAN OTHER BIAS-BELTED TIRES 
>» 

Goodyear Custom Power Cushion + 
TRorpioss) {Pel yester/| 

Lewtee: Tochaical Service 2 Diciemn—Toes Toot 

Puizgion 16 @ roginteres trode mark ot The Goodyear Tire & Rutter Company. 

Goodyear Quality Tires Start As Low As $16.95 

NO CASH NEEDED—USE YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR “CHARGEX’’ 

GOODSYEAR 
GO CEN TRES — 

A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COM
PANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

ee 4 MOIRA ST. W. AT N. FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6435 
s Fak 

eat oe VP cee 

129 Adélalde St. W., Toronto 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Canada is 

ernments, 
Leader T. C, Douglas told the 
Commons Wednesday. 

Co! the-whole de 
bate dealt with a section of the” 
government's reorganization bill 
that would allow the cabinet to 
name up to five new ministers 
and departments 
without consulting Parliament. 

Debate on the bill was sched- 
uled to continue today. 

Mr. Douglas said that even 
under the presidential system of 
government the president does 
not have the authority to allo- 
cate powers and duties unless 
they are based on statutes prov- 
ided by elected representatives. 

“In the United States,” he 
sald, “‘a cabinet minister has to 
be ratified by Congress, The de- 
partment over which any cabi- 

Satellite 
> have been approved and passed 

Intelsat IV, the world's most advanced ™C™BTESB 
communications satellite, is shown during —_purse strings had largely passed 
test at the Hughes Aircraft Company, 
California. The satellite’s antennae will , 
provide an average capacity of 9,000 two- 
way telephone calls, or 12:color television 
programs or a combination of voice, video, 
facsimile or data transmissions between 
North America and Europe. - (CP Photo) 

out of the hands of. Parliament, 
with spending estirbates going 
to committees and no House 
control except a possible vote 
without discussion 
“We are now asked to go one 

step further and give the cabi- 
net the powers to set 

trols and power which are avail- 
able to the United States Con- 

Earlier in the debate, there 
were cries of shame [rom the 
opposition benches when former 
prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker had a roaring speech cut off 
because an unidentified Liberal 
member refused the unanimous 
consent required for him to con- 
tinue. : 

Mr. Diefenbaker had been 
working over a theme he devel- 

Siting tecomareadbag oe 
bate on the bill—that by provid- 

ccninent would ‘lees ‘ai-vole’ 6a 

SEARS, PeeMaetine Hieron te coe 

valved! thelc Gyn, pecuniary, ts 
terests was applied: 

which is rarely denied. 
He rose to say it had ap- 

Deput 
said he had heard one. 

Steve Otto (L—York East) 
said the purpose of the bill is to 
make some sense of what re- 
mains of Parliament. 

Murder Study Planned 
OTTAWA (CP)\— A special 

committee will be established 
within the next few weeks to 
carry out a broad study on the 
subject of murder, Soliciitor- 
General Jean-Pierre Goyer said 
Wednesday. 
He made the disclosure as 

members of the Commons jus- 
tice committee questioned him 
about government policy on 

@ SIMPSONS- SEARS (SPRING: 

2 PC. CONTEMPORARY SUITE” 

Model No, 52090 
Model No, 51003 

) 
i 

Contemporay slim line modern suite, molded and sewn’serofoam back, 

no-sag springs, walnut-finish elm showwood on arms, foam rubber re- 

versible zippered cushions. ‘ 

SALE 
PRICE 

329 FRONT ST. 

capital punishment. 
The cabinet has commuted 

three death sentences since a 
trial abolition in late 1967 lim- 
ited the death penalty to cases 
in which on-duty police or 
prison guards were slain.’ 

Mr. Goyer said in an inter- 
view special committee will _re- 
port to him before the five-year 
trial ends Dec, 29, 1972. 

$7 Ges 
962-8611 

BELLEVILLE § ~~ 

Ff 
y 

@ NO PAYMENTS OR INTEREST ‘TIL JUNE Ist 

10XL Tractor 
complete with head lights and tail light, also cast iron en- 

gine block for long life : 

| Ah) with solid state {gnition 

38” MOWER FOR ABOVE 179.95 

and timken bearings, 

Catalogue Price 899.95 

SUBURBAN 12 H.P. TRACTOR 
(Not Shown) 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL ! 
This powerful tractor: wie syarves with 12 h.p. Tecumseh 
engine with solid ‘sta 
volt battery, with Bs 
for added comfort, with 
a triple blade 48" 
mower. For a Limited 
Time You Save 160.00 
Catalogue Price 1,378.93 
Complete Tractor 
And Mower 

ion also also electric starter and 12 11168 ASK OUR SALESMAN ABOUT THE 

MANY ACCESSORIES. 
FOR ABOVE TRACTORS! 

329 FRONT ST. 
OPEN FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

962-8611 

_ THE INTELLIGENCER, 

Douglas Fears’ Canada: to Get Worst Features 
Of Parliamentary and Presidential Systems — 

Mr. Diefenbaker walked’ out 

THURSDAY, sem, 4 a7 

when Mr, Otto said the Parila- “Parliament.””"~ 
Parliament had been designed Parliament as we know it and « ment members had been talking 

-“Tt is an’ Alice-in-Wonderland and would have to change, per- 

haps to “a compromise between 

about no longer really existed. 

the Bote Beau 

6’x5’ BUILDING 
This handy lawn building In beige and white, solves storage 

needs, Tough baked on enamel finish guaranteed three years 

against rusting 

Avallable with steel floor 9.98 extra 
Ground anchor pegs 1.99 set. 

for a rural, sedentary society, republican system.” 

Givert Double Distilled is remarkable: 
a whisky that didn’t lose robustness when 
we made it smooth. Just as remarkable 
is the price and (Lo!) the bottle. Verily, 
@ pretty package of pleasure. Behold one! 

CALVERT 
DOUBLE DISTILLED 
WHISKY 
CALVERT OF CANADA LID, 

OPEN FRI. 
‘TIL 9 P.M. 

329 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE 
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Harmony Study Club 
Presents Pupils’ Program 

:. The Harmony’ Studio: Club 
met on Saturday, at the home 
pale Mrs. E, Veley, Holloway 

. t 

> Mrs. Veley welcomed pu- 
pils, parents and © newcom- 
ers, including in her welcome 
the reasons for having a Stu- 
dio Club. She stressed that 
in music studies a high slan- 
dard must be maintained. 
Pupils aim to improve and by 
performing for the group they 
strive for perfection. 
The minutes of the last 

_ meeting were read by Mrs. 
J. Trudeau. Mrs, Noakes: in 
her treasurer's report show- 
ed a balance of $31.75. 

Mrs. Veley announced that 
she hoped to have two more 
meetings during this year. A 
meeting cancelled Feb. 20 
due to inclement weather: re- 
sulted in a lengthier program 

{48h ist 26.8 a é 

and worked tirelessly for its 
success, This missionary hos- 
pital, although small is com- 

Women’s Institutes 
MELROSE WI 

MELROSE — Mrs. D. Me- 
Laren District Director of the 
Women's Institute was pres- 
ent at the recent meeting of 
Melrose WI when 17 mem- 
bers present at the home of 
the secretary Mrs. R. Clarke. 

Following opening proced- 
ures a short business period 

took place with various eu- 
chre parties discussed. It was 
noted that a sum of $9.50 
from the last party would be 
added to the funds, A thank- 
you note was also read from, _/ 

~ Mrs: A, Long who had been 
confined to Belleville General 
Hospital. . 

In speaking to the mem- 
bers. Mrs. McLaren told of 
the district officers’ meeting 
which she attended and ex- 
plained some of the changes 
that would be made regard- 
ing conveners for the com- 
ing year. It was felt that the 
problem of pollution would be 

* one of the group's main con- 
cerns. . 
A nominating committee 

was appointed at this meet- 
ing and included Mrs. D. Mc- 
Laren, Mrs. H. McAvoy and 
Mrs. J. Sherman. A slate of 
officers will be brought in at 
the April meeting to be held 
at the Township School with 

‘Mrs. Don MacFarlane as hos- 
tess. 

In the discussion period 
mention was made of the 
Rock Festival which is plan- 
ned for this summer on a 
farm in the vicinity of 
Queensboro, A number of the 
members presented their 
views of this event, all of 
which were dissenting and it 
was decided to send a letter 
to municipal council voicing 
protest from the Melrose W.L 

+ They will also ask that ac- 
tion be taken to prevent fur- 
ther plans towards the hold- 

; ing of such an-event. 

eet 

Program convener was 
Mrs. G. McLaren who called 
on Mrs. R. Badgley to give a 
paper on public relations near. 
and far. She also spoke on the 
United Nations using mater- 
ial from the pamphlet, *‘What 
you should know about the 

jumbled kitchen utensils with 
Mrs. H. McAvoy and Mrs. E. 

+ Badgley the winners. 

than usual. It [sasea exam- 
ination work and grade work 
for promotions. 

A’ program was presented 
by the pupils from the var- 
jous grades and those taking 
part included: Judy Persade,” 
David Plane, Elizabeth Tru- 
deau, Mary Lynn Atkinson, 
Carlene Martin, Marie Deline, 
Elizabeth 

Gwethelyn Purdy. 
At the conclusion Mrs. Vel- 

ey thanked all the pianists 
then presented certificates for 
theory 4, Cheryl Cretney and 
Grade 5, Gwethelyn Purdy. 
Refreshments were served 

and a social time was en- 

joyed. 

certain set 
ards.) They have their own 
training school and in 1960 a 
nurses’ hom? was built. By Z : 

5 5 

quest is made, a donation is 
given from UCW funds and 
is just one of the home mis- 
sions where UCW helps. = 

Mrs. F. Henderson intro- 
duced the film. ‘Penzatti 
Pathways”, which was most 
informative and showed how 
the Canadian Bible Society 
spreads the good news in 
South America. It showed how 
one man from Uruguay work- 
ing alone carried the Scrip- 
tures to all parts of the coun- 
try, Also the wonderful results 
shown from his labor of love 

his féllow man. ; 
ttrature arid supplies are 

distributed any way possible 
by planes, trucks, carts and 
other means, One group takes 

them to the jails. South Am- 
erica has the largest increase 
in population in the world to- 
day and Brazil is the fastest 
growing city — so the necd is 
great. 

Mrs. Dobbs conducted a 
\hort business period during 
which time it was decided to 
buy lilies for the church for 
Easter. Members were invit- 
ed to attend the Presbyterial 
trip to Five Oaks and tenta- 
tive plans are underway for 
a spring tea. A walkathon by 
the young people fs coming 
and the support of the UCW 
group will be appreciated. 
Refreshments were served 

by Mrs. Ken Parks’ group. 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 
ae 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs, John T. Wil- 
son of Stirling. RR2, announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter Lindia Dianne, to Kevin 
Joseph Dustin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. E. Dustin, Belleville. 
The marriage will take place 
in Emmanuel United Church, 
Foxboro, on Saturday April 17, 
at 12:30 p.m. 
4 e 

| 

Mrs. Milton Wannamaker of 
46 Yeoman Street is a pa- 

tient in Belleville General 
Hospital, 

By . 

LTD. OF LONDON ENGLAND 
Aquascutum 

EXCLUSIVELY AT: 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
273 FRONT STREET 

* hoped to extend the water and 

RAINWEAR... 

Multiple Binhs Run 
_ In Le Blanc Family — é 
HALIFAX (CP) — With a 

family of five girls and a lone 

boy. ; 
Their thought was tripled into 

reality with the birth last fall of 
three healthy boys. “We wanted 
another boy and hoped for one,’* 
said Mrs. LeBlanc, “but three 
—a complete surprise.” 
The boys, Andrew, Albert, 

and Leonard, now are five 
months old. The first two 

= months were spent in hospital © 
# incubators as they weighed four 
pounds, seven ounces; two 
pounds, six ounces and two 

with feeding and changing the 
babies, and a great help with 

Mr.LeBlanc, a tavern waiter in’ 
the city. The Red Cross Corps, 
an organization of women volun./ 
teers, supplied extra layette n/ 
cessities, and a Montreal mang, 
facturer of milk formula sen 
100 tins of the mixture.’ ’ 
Mrs, LeBlanc said they are 

trying to gain more help from 
national baby food companies. 

Albert and Leonard bring to four the number of 
. boys in the large family of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew 

LeBlanc of Halifax. Multiple births run in their 

Island Fishing Town 
BURIN, Nfld. (CP).— Most 

Newfoundland communities 
reported chronic unemploy- 
ment this winter, but this old 
fishing town of 2,000 on the is- 
land's south coast has enjoyed 
unprecedented prosperity. 
And it's all based on fish, 

brought in from the banks off 
Newfoundland the year round, 
processed, {rezen’ and shipped 
to United States markets. 
Burin was always a fishing 
town, but only in recent years 
have fishermen been earring 
good cash wages and come to 
appreciate what the common 
cod and other fish species 
mean to them in terms of 
prosperity. 

Built on the salt-cod [fishing 
industry, the old town has 

fishing boats have been re- 
placed by a fleet of modern 
stern draggers that supply 
one of the most up-to-date 

fish-processing plants in 
North America. 
Young fishermen who sail 

on the modem ships are carn- 
ing up to $7,000 a year. Cooks, 

engineers and captains of the 

boats make double and treble 
that amount. Their fathers 
were lucky if they made a few 
hundred dollars in a fishing 

season. 
Burin’s modem fish plant 

employs from 350 to 500 men 
and women whose weekly 
wages help boost the economy 

of the arca. 
Joseph Moulton, manager of 

‘the Burin fish plant. said: 
“The plant now is working on 
a two-shift system. New build- 

ings to accommodate extra 
production units are being 

built. and this will provide an- 
other 100 jobs." 
Mayor Don Hollett. son of 
one of the old-time fish mer- 
chants, said there has been no 
winter unemployment in the 
area “and during he coming 
months there could be a labor 
shortage.”* 

In addition to the program 
of expansion at the fish plant, 
a $500,000 student hostel . for 
the town’s vocational school is 

built and four new 
and a = gymna- 

are to be 

being 
classrooms 
sium-auditorium 

added, 
Other projects include a 
new school under the depart- 
ment of regional economic ex- 
pansion and extension to an 
existing school that will mean 
a total of 27 extra classrgoms 
this year. Several new houses 
will also be built and the town 

sewer system. 
Burin, one of the oldest 

towns in the province, was 
first settled by French and 
other foreign fishermen. The 
name Burin is @rench word 

962-4911 

found. One mour4 of clevated 
—_—_—_—_——— 8 ee 

been modernized. 
All the old-time schooners 

and most of the small inshore 

| 

| 

| 

meaning an engraving tool. 
Other places in t dicinity 
bear such names as Lance\gu 
Loup and Spanish Room. 
Burin is one of those New- 

foundland settlements where 
historical documents are al- 
most non-existent, but the 
English navigator, Captain 

James Cook, who made a sur- 
vey of the island from 1763 to 

1767. included it on his map. A 
hill overlooking one of Burin’s 

two good harbors is named 
Cook's Lockout. 

During the days of the 
American privateers in the 
1770s, Burin was fortified at 
several strategic points. Old 
cannon, cannon balls and 
other war relics have been 

Yon 

family, with five sets 

Enjoys Unprecedented Prosperity 
earth and rock that overlooks 
the settlement and the Atlan- 
tic beyond bears the name 
“Man-o'-War Hills.” 
The history of Burin in re- 

cent times reads like that of 
many other’ Newfoundland 
settlements. Fishermen had 
good and bad seasons and fish 
merchants made and lost for- 
tunes. 

The town enjoyed prosperity 
during the First World War 

but after 1918 came a slump 
in fish prices. Then in 1929 the 
area was hit by a tidal wave 
with considerable loss of life 
and destruction to fishing 
premises. The catastrophe 
also affected the fishing 
grounds and fish were scarce 
for several years. Then came 

“hs 

COMP, AT $363.00 

3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 
By Daveluyvitle. Trpile dresser, chest and bed in 
gloss walnut finish, Floor sampie, 1 only. - 
COMP. AT $199. ..... 

bed in walptut finish. 

KLGORE’ BEDROOM SUITE 
3-piece suite with triple dresser, chest and panel 
bed. Oak veneer construction with dust-proof drawers 
COMP. AT $289. cesceccsccccccseresasees 

IRELAND’ 

se eneeeteee Poet rere rity 

3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 
By Suoth Shore. 60" triple dresser, chest and panel 

SOM ReR Rone remereenonses 

~ FREE PARKING AT THE REAR 

$289. 
$129. 
$159. 
$169. 

Roti 

i) 
"Ah thing that she did not ‘know be- 
v cause “I almost fainted when 

. Seen 

of twins on Mr, LeBlanc’s 
side and two sets in his wife’s family. The boys now 
tip the scales at 12, 11 and nine pounds. 

(CP Photo) 

the Depression of the 1990s. 
Most people were down but 

not out, and when the United 
States began building bases 
on the island after the out- 
break of the Second World 
War fishermen left their boats 
and went to work for wages. 
When work ended on the 
bases things were different in 
the old fishing town. 
The present prosperity 

began in the 1940s when Fish- 
ery Products Ltd, a St. 
John’s, Nfid., firm engaged in 
processing and freezing cod 
and other species, built a 
plant in the area. 
Today Burin is.one of the 

better-off settlement in the 
province island. There are 
scores of new automobiles and 

‘The boys now tip the scales at 
12. 11 and nine pounds, and are 
being “spoiled” by their brother 
and sisters, while their father is 
“tickled pink,” said Mrs, Le 

pounds, four ounces respec- 
tively at birth. 

Mrs. LeBlanc, a petite woman 
just under five feet, said she 
gained 32 pounds during preg- 
ancy but never suspected tri- 
plets. It was probably a good 

they told me.” 
Multiple births run in the -pP 

family, with five sets of twins 
on Mr. LeBlanc’s side and two 
sets on his wife's side, The cou- 
ple also has 14-year-old twin 
girls as well as a 16-year-old 
boy, and girls 12, 8, and 6. The 
other children were “‘terribly 
excited" about their, new baby 
brothers. 
“The twins are very helpful 1 SHOPPER'S 

The FRIEND Ue 
BYRD’S © 

DECORATING CENTRE - 

224 Coleman St. : 68-4823 

FREE PARKING 

plenty of money in the peo- 
ple’s pockets. Many who were 
born in houses put together 
for a few hundred dollars now 
live in homes worth up to 
$40,000. 

STROUD'S 

DIAMONDS 
BEST VALUE : 

Finest Selectionin | | 
The Quinte Area 

206-208 FRONT STREET 

IRELAND’S 
is out to 

OUTFIT BELLEVILLE 

Mediterranean Style BEDROOM SUITE 
By Stirling. Includes 60” dresser, panel bed and 

chest, Solid tops, gables and papels. Genuine 7-ply 
oak veneer in natural dark oak finish. 

4-DRAWER 

And matching chair. A brand new suite for '71 in 

gold, velvet-type cover, 

COMP. AT $329.00... .,ecencscescevescseonnsersenpes 

CHESTERFIELD AND CHAR 
2-cushion style chesterfield in nylon for long wear. 
Pepper brown collar. 
COMP. AT $149, ..... eeecsees 

CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR $1 39 
Attractive design with walout trimmed"arms. Nylon 

: "2 a 

$289. 
$199. Perrier errrrrrrr rrr) 

cover; 3-cushion style. All foam construction. Raisin 
brown color. COMP. AT $193. 

MODERN CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
All foam construction. Good nylon cover. Avail- 
able in blue nylon. 
COMP. AT $229. ..s.sesresessereererecrecsssrorese $159. 

WALNUT 
BOOKCASE 
36" wide with 
glass doors. 

$49.50 

~ BOSTON 

in genuine 

apie, 

$29.50 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge 

DIAL 962-3401 
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9, 
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 Coupleon 40h 

To Size 50! 

Enjoy yourself more every 
spring. day in this simple, 
slimming dress, Have it with 
the same color or dramatic 
contrast binding. Easy! 

Printed Pattern 4730: New 
Women’s Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, 50. Size 36 (bust 40) 
takes 2% yards 39-inch. 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 

SPARRO 

’ Kitehen. He said it would be more comfortable. I said. * 

name, address, style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Successful Living 

Behavio 
By DORIS CLARK 

. Why. does Dottie stammer 
or. steal? Should we blame 
her, or something that hap- 
pened to her in the past? It is 
hard to see what part the rest 
of us play in the behavior of 

our small girls and boys. 

fect of having your two spe- 
cial grown - ups shouting in 
anger at each’ other. Your 
whole world topples — you 
are fine — and it leaves 
you unnerved, Perhaps shak- 
ing inwardly. Certainly not 
able to function in any inte- 
grated way, 

Is it any wonder if such a 
child cannot talk straight? Or 
think clearly about what is 
right and what is wrong? 
When you add to this the des- 
perate need he feels for his 
mother’s attention and reas- 

jarring, like stéaling from her 
purse — even if this brings 
about a’ spanking. 
Better to have unhappy at- 

tention than none at all, Or 
80 he sees it. 

eee 

Dear Doris: Our son, a stu- 
dent in engineering, is fond of 
flying. He has managed to 
pay for a pilot's license and 
has acquired his night rating. 
He would like to go on for a. 
commercial license. 
He would rather have flying 

for a career than anything 
else. Where do the chaps get 
started? Would you nave in- 
formation about any airlines 
who train students? — Up In 
The Air 

Dear Up: I made a special 
inquiry of Air Canada when 

* 

T got your letter. ‘They aug- 
gest: 

licence © through 
the flying club © which.’is' lo- 
cated near you. With that he 

like to watch TV, but it will 
waken the baby. The least 
little noise seems to disturb 

ber."* 

Father: “I'm almost afraid 

_to breathe since we brought 

Yer home.” 

1. Have your ‘boy . continue 
with his fying and obtain his - 
coramercial 

Points ‘for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

r Stems from Family Rows 
will. be. in. a. position to apply. 

the demand fluctuates) he can 
get training. at the airline 

Ow 

Mother: “The doctor says 

the baby is an unusually light 

sleeper, but she soon will 

learn to sleep through normal 
noises.’ 

Father: “I'll keep the TV 

turned low.” 

Even babies who are extra sensitive to noise, as some are, 

‘typeof ‘school in’. Montreal, 

‘like him and need pilots (and . 

wilhlearn to tolerate normal household sounds in a few weeks. 

However, if the family tiptoes and whispers all the time, the 

baby may not become accustomed to sleeping througa routine 

‘Any Child-beating S 

EDMONTON (CP) — A 
pretty 14-year-old girl was 

The aid the little 
girl bad fallen tairs, but 

uspicions 

Investigated by Welfare Dept. 

brought into a doctor's office 
suffering from massive 
bruises, a broken leg, a bro- 
ken arm and a large swelling 
on the side of her face. 

Mary Gives Readers Two Unrelated Recipes 
you will gobble up. The other 
is for German mustard. 

This German mustard im- 
proves with aging and does 

By MARY MOORE 

Two totally unrelated re- 
cipes are my contribution to- 

day” One is all-purpose her- 
~mits which, if I know you, not require sealing or refrig- 

Ann Landers 

Wife, Husband Enjoy 

‘Playing Girl Friends’ 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last May my husband asked me 

if he could wear one of my while pai Oy 

He did look awfully cute and I told him so. 
Ever since that time he has been wearing my 
‘dresses and wigs and makeup when we are 
alone. He has asked me to call him Linda 
when we “play girl friends,” as he calls it. 

Tcan truthfully say I don’t mind. The only 
thing that bothers me is that he is prettier 
than I'am. If we went out.in public together 
be’ would get more. whistles. Yesterday I read 

ANN LANDERS 0 article on sex diviation. It said men who 
“enjoy dressing up in‘women's clothes are transvestites. I do 
not consider by husband abnormal. He is very manly in every 
way. He just happens to enjoy playing this little q Is there 
anything wrong with it? I'd like your opinion —@ HAPPY 
WOMAN WHO LOVES HER HUSBAND. oeaf 

* _ \DEAR WOMAN: My opinion is of no consequence. The 
only thing that matters is ‘what you think.’ and apparently 
you think it is just fine. It you and your husband enjoy 
“playing girl friends,” it's nobody's business. Just make 
sure the doors are locked and the shades down, And say 
hello to Linda, * : 7 
Seat * * Se 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a secretary who shares a 
lovely apartment with two airline stewardesses. Last night the 
lights went out suddenly. We knew it was a fuse because two 
of us were ironing,. the electric coffee pot was on, and when I 
plugged in the mixer to” make cookies the whole place went 

dark. 
iI went down and told the landlord. He very nicely said he'd 

put in a new fuse if I would accompany him to the basement 
and hold the flashlight. To make a long story short, he made a 
pass at me in the stairwell and I belted him in the chops. 
I cannot get over the nerve of him — with his lovely wife 
sitting upstairs in the living room! 

This morining we received a note saying the rent would be 
raised $40 a month. What should we do? — SAD TRIO. 

DEAR TRIO:) Write him a note saying you are not 
April Fooling —' that if he is serious about the raise you'll 
oe glad to discuss the matter with his wife — in detail. 

, 3 xe * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a boy 16 and miserable. 

Ihave terrible acne. For two years I've been going to a derma- 
" tologist but the acne is no better. My dad is sich} of paying bills 

and I am sick of looking at myself. i 
The ‘other day some .kid mentioned “sands aper surgery.” 

Can you tell me what it is? Wil] it help me? Is ¢ expensive? Is 
it dangerous? Please, Ann, check this out with your experts and 
let me know. — BARNEY. FROM BOISE. } 

4 { 

DEAR BARN; Sandpaper surgery (or abrasive planing) 
will not help a person who has active acne. It is ,useful 
only ‘after the acne has been cured. This surgery removes 
the top layer of skin and with it the blemishes, pitting and 
scars, Planing is not dangerous when done by a competent 
dermatologist. In incompetent hands, however, it can be a 
mess, But.this is true of any surgery. The price varies, de- 
pending on the doctor. A top-notch dermatologist in Wash-: 
ington who serves as one of my principal consultants 
charges $600. The operation can be performed in the 
doctoris office but it is advisable to have it done in a 
hospital. i 

Remember this procedure is not for active acne. In 

erating. Ideal to have on hand 
to serve with Ham or as one 
of the accompanying sauces 
for Boeuf Bourguignonne. 

ALL-PURPOSE HERMITS 
(Easy; about™{5) 
13 cup margarine 
1 cup dark or light brown 

sugar (packed) 

1 13 cups stirred but un- 
sifted all-purpose flour 

%4 tsp, cinnamon 
% tsp. cloves 
1% cups chopped 

fruits and nuts (any com- 
bination you have on 
hand — peel. currants, 
raisins, dates. walnuts 
almonds) . 

In beater bowl cream to- 
gether margarine and brown 
sugar. Beat in egg then beat 
in all remaining ingredients. 
Drop {rom wet teaspoon onto 
buttered cookie sheets at 
least 2 apart and bake at 
375 deg, Fahr. 10-12 min. 
Watch them. Do not burn one. 
(These keep well if 15-year-old 
Gary does not find them.) 

GERMAN MUSTARD 
(zesty) 
42 cup dry mustard 
43 cup sugar 
%% cup vegetable oil 
' cup horseradisii— 

Tuesday, March 30, 1971 at 
the Armories - 8% Tables — 
Mitchell Movement. 

North - South 
Percent Rating Pts. 

Pearl Bally and Art Little 
57.6 F 45 

Eric Beaton and Jerry Rab- 
nett : 

56.6 2 
Dita Adams and Mary Mott 

Homer and Ethel Townsend 
ty 

East - West 

Joan Green and Anne Levia 
61.0 45 

Sue Black and Fran Lundin 
59.5 23 

Gord Ketcheson and Harold 
Mott 

$10,000.00." 

your case, perhaps your doctor should try some type of || TORONTO 
radiation — ultra-violet or x-ray. 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 

| CALL COLLECT... a 

BERNIE McGOWEN 

14 cup vinegar — preferably 
cider 

Mix together dry the mus: 
tard and sugar. Stir in oil, 
horseradish and vinegar until 
you have a smooth blend. 
Spoon into little 46oz. jars, 
cover with Saran and lid and 
store at room temperature, 
It is recommended that you 
allow this to mellow for 3 
months but it did not last 
that long here. 
NOTE: If you plan on using 

it for fondue suppers 1 would 
advise you to double the quan- 
tities. 

Dinner Menu 
THURSDAY 

(Guests) 

Chicken Fricassee; Chived 
Rice; Broccoli with Hollan- 
daise: Mdfion and Pink 
Grapefruit Fruit Cup; 
Crackers and Cheese; 
Colfee. 

SUNDAY 

Stuffed Veal Shoulder; Veal 
Gravy; Buttered Noodles: 
Mixed Carrot Ring and 
Green Beans; Cole Slaw 
with Chive and Pimiento 

- Dressing; Apple Crisp (sce 
Saturday); Tea. 

| Duplicate Bridge Session | 
55.7 18 

Bob Mound and Harold Werk- 
hoven 

51.8 ; i 
Regular sessions are held 

every Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. at 
the Belleville Armories and 
every Thursday, 7.30 p.m. at 
CFB Trenton {South Side So- 
cial Centre.) Next week, due 
to the holidays, the Trenton 
session on Thursday, April & 
is cancelled. On Tuesday, 
April 20 a Team-of-Four Club 
championship movement will 
championship“will be held at 
the Belleville Armories. A 
Swiss movement will be 
used and advance notice 
of team entries would be ap- 
preciated. 

291-4441 

the doctor was doubtful that 
these injuries had occurred 
naturally, He admitted the 
child to hospital, where he 
found out from her records 
that she had been in hospital 
before with concussion—said 
to have been caused by a fall 
from a crib. 

The doctor called the Al- 
berta social welfare depart- 
ment, which began an investi- 
gation into a possible case of 
child-beating. 
Dean Melsness, provincial 

director of child welfare, said 
this might be a “typical case 
of the battered child syn- 
drome.’ And instances of 
child-battering are common 
enough so that typical case 
histories can be drawn up for 
study, 
The cases are used in medi- 

cal, nursing and social work 
courses because beatings of 
children are common enougii 
to warrant medical and social 
work personnel being ‘trained 
to recognize signs and symp- 
toms in time to try to prevent 
them from leading to death or 
permanent injury. 

In the case Mr. Melsness 
was describing, the mother 
broke down and admitted that 
she had beaten the child. 

“This isn't typical.” Mr. 
Melsness said. “In most cases 
the parents would attempt ‘to 
deny it and most cases would 
have to be taken to court— 
provided the doctor was will- 
ing to testify.” 

But this case is intended 2, 
show why the beating took 
place. 
The social worker referred 

the woman to a psychiatrist. 
He found out that the little 
girl was the middle child of 
three. Two boys, four years 
and six months old, completed | 
the family. 
The husband and wife lived 

in agfour-bedroom house in a 
suburb of a large city, There 
were no financial difficulties. 

But since the birth of the 
last baby, the woman had not, 
been able to cope with the 
care of the three small chil- 
dren and all the housework. 
She got increasingly tired and 
short-tempered. She felt she 
never got out of the house. 

She could keep the little boy 
occupied with television and 
the baby was placid and be- 
haved well. 

09 
CY GLP Te 

228 Front Street 

SPRING 
SPECIALS... 

Prices Effective "Til April 17th 

armen SALON 

School... Air Canada has. this 

and-graduates get their. trans- 

E : FE j + z 

the information about “Con- 
cerns”. 
My wife and I both. recog- 

nize the harm of the drug, 2l- 
cohol, so never used i. But 
we both wonder why so many 
people, even non - drinkerz, 
think it necessary to serve it. 
And why 30 many hosts are 

flust@red’ when we ask for 
ginger ale or some such. Atva 
tea party no one seems to 
mind if someone prefers col- 
fee. — Pass The Teapot 
Dear Teapot: Far too many 

people lean on alcohol to make 

The hostess with the mostess 
{s still offering orange juice 
— In fact has a couple of 
glasses on the same tray, and 
makes no comment at all when 
a person slects juice instead 
of liquor. pi 7 

eee inant 

Let a Canadian social work- 
er in on your difficulty. Doris 
may be able to save the day 
for you. 

» But the little girl would cry 
and demand attention, 

“I told her to stop,” said 
the mother. 
When the 18-monthold girl 

didn’t, the mother picked up a 
hairbrush and began hitting 
her. Then she lost control and 
just kept hitting and hitting. 

“I didn’t mean to hurt her, 
though,” she said. | 
The psychiatrist found 

through questioning that the 
mother had herself felt re- 
jected as a child. Her parents 
had been extremely strict, 
spanking her frequently with 
a piece of board kept for that 
purpose. and keeping her 
locked up. 
This history of rejection in 

the offending parent's own 
childhood is fairly common, 
Mr, Melsness said. 

In this case, the husband 
was shocked. He had been un- 
aware of any problem on the 
part of his wife. 

In other cases, Mr. Mels- 
ness said, the other parent 
often knows about the beat- 
ings, but won't say anything 
about it. 

This litthe girl returned to 
her family from the hospital, 
with the department's social 
worker continuing to visit reg- 
ularly. The mother continued 
to see the psychiatrist,» The 
little boy was started in nurs- 
ery school, a 
“This has given the woman 

a chance,"’ Mr. Melsness said. 
“Left alone and unattended, 
there would have been the 
possibility that she would 
have given a more: severe 
beating another time.” 
He thinks it is important for 

health and welfare personnel 
to have a high “incidence of 
suspicion” in cases of child- 
batterings. 

“It’s better to catch the 
home situation early and cure: 
it and cure the parent than to 
have to eventually take the 
child or all the children away, 
from the home.” 

He'd like to see small, 
neighborhood mental health 
agencies that could fill the 
gaps. But the trouble is that 
there aren't enough good 
agency workers to go around. 

ONLY A WEEK 

Ham of bacon that 1s not 
vacuum - packaged will keep 
only a week in the refrigera- 
tor. 

1338 

BEAUTY 

968-7757 or 962-7121 

THE INTELLIGENCER, 

Reg. 1.50 Pr. 
Apr. Ist to 10th 

These popular micro-mesh, run resistant 

size and Queen size. 

Ordinarily 1.50 Pr. 

One size fils 5’ to 5’7”, 100 to 150 Ibs. 

270 FRONT ST. 

NAME BRAND 

~ PANTY HOSE” 
SALES 

PRETTY POLLY 
“| EPRECHAUN” 

Do. 250 
panty hose are famous for fit, comfort and 

long wear! Stock up now and save on fashion 

shades of Highlight, Persian Glow, Jasmin 

or Pirate Gold. Sizes include regular, one- 

TRIMFIT” 
“TRULY YOURS” 

Apr. 2nd to 17th Pr. 190 

or 3/2.95 
100% stretch nylon, one-size panty hosé in 

regular or all sheer styles with nude heels. 

Available in shades of taupe, beige or tan. ~ 

Buy now and save — 

* use your Walker's Option Charge! 
« 

WALKER’'S 
DEPT. STORE 

— STORE HOURS - 
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat, — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 

Thurs. & Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1971 -g 

DIAL 968-5751 



» 

: AS I'm not temperamental- 
ly. suited to using a diaphragm 

Thoughts at Large: 
We save our highest regard 

for the person who thinks 
“moree of others than he does 
“ot himself — why then do 
“we idolatrize our own coun- 
“tries, which always put their 
-self-interest ahead of others? 

eee 

= -Those who tend to be disap- 
=pointed when~their favorite 
=a\ithor or athlete or actor fails 
to make a hit should keep in 

“mind Maugham's observation’ 
Sthat “only the mediocre man 
=is always at his best.” 
c - eee 

2 7A “change of scenery” 
~ would be a satisfactory pre- 
“scription for a neurotic psti- 
Sent only if he could Jeave him- 
=self behind. 
s: eee 

> The idea of “democracy” 
has progressed just far en- 
. ough to convince us that we 
have no social superiors, but 
not far enough to persuade us 

‘that we have no social infer- 
iors. 

se @ 

Back at the dawn of civili- 
> zation, if we are to believe 
° Hesiod and Homer, pcople 

Cents-off 

; Promotions 

TORONTO (CP) — Two lead- 
ing supermarket chains said 
Wednesday they have set dead- 
lines after which they will not 
accept cents-off promotions 
from their suppliers. 

Harry Guest of Loblaw Groce- 
terias Co, Ltd. said “an ultima- 
tum" had been issued but speci- 
fied no date. 
Ed Harvison, public relations 

Stores 

program to eliminate the cents- 
off promotions.”” 
Spokesmen for Oshawa 

Wholesale Ltd., which Includes 
Food City, and Steinberg’s Ltd. 
and Miracle Food Mart both]. 
said they have encouraged sup- 
pliers to stop the cents-off pro- 
motions. Z 

Vern Barber, general mana- 

whether the deduction has been 
made on the shelf or will be 
made b: cashier, 
te boner said that such 

promotions also mean that “‘the 
regular stock has to be set aside 
until the cents-off labelled goods 
are sold.” 
The storage goods 

caused by the Te- 
sults in increased costs. 

of the 

Canadian-made 

- Label Proposed 
OTTAWA (CP), — Consumer 

Affairs Minister \Ron Basford 
=said Wednesday he will consider 

a label that 
“would clearly Identify Canadi- 
Antroduction of 

San-made goods. 
? He agreed in the Commons to 

3a comment by Marvin Howe 
= ¢PC—Wellington-Grey-Bruce) 
“that consumers now are con- 
Zfused when they try to distin- 
=gulsh between Canadian and 
= foreign goods. 

Mr, Basford said the idea of a 
-=Iabel, to end this confusion was 
+g good one. His department had 
been concerned about this mat- 

BOTTLE GIMMICK 
SASKATOON. (CP) 

 Nutana collegiate, 
: 

By Peter |J. Steincroha, ‘M.D. 'F.A.C.P. 
‘Author of “The Decter Looks At Life” 

SWas eight feet wide and eight! 
“feet high. The cans were col- 

* Eected from the streets around 

3 3 Sk 
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| Exactly How.IUD_. 
Works Not Known 

the docttr has, suggested that 
Ihave an IUD inserted. But 
“he hasn't explained just how 
this intra-uterine. works. Can 
you help? — Mrs. J. . 
COMMENT: It’s likely he 

know exactley how it. pre- 
vents pregnancy. One sugges: 
tion is that the presence. of 
the plastic device in the uter- 
us overstimulates muscular 
contraction in the uterine 
tubes. This hastens passage — 
before fertilization can take 

ce. ; : 
What it comes down to, Mrs. 

J. is that the choice of a con- 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Mediocre Always at Best 
were expressing a yearning 
for “'the good old days” — 
which is nothing more than an 
unadmitted. desire to 1eturn 
to the womb. 

ae | 

Intelligence does not: con- 
sist of making fewer errors 
than stupidity makes, put in 
refusing to codify them into a 
system, and then justifying 
them as “‘standard operating 
procedure.”* 

Erotic love between the sex- 
es is possessive, but parental 
love must convey the gift of 
freedom; and whenever par- 
ental love is possessive, it 
indicates an ungratifed erotic 
love on the part of the par- 
ent, who is transferring to the 
child an illicit share of the 
conjugal relationship. 

se @ 

True eloquence is never a 
matter of words, but always 
of ideas; this is the chief dis- 
tinction between the orator 
and the prophet. 

Most people confuse* “effi- 

> : ‘ 

270 Front St. 

\STORE HOURS: 

ment” of doctor and. 

i 
£2.§ HH 

3 | 3 BR 4% 
g E 3. 

set ge FEE 

ciency” with agitation and fail 

will saunter ‘to his task sur- 
rounded by a wide halo of 
ease and leisure.” 
,] eee 

Cybernetics can free men 
from the, necessity of doing 

dull, dehumanizing and repet- — undescended testicles are not’ 
- a formidable problem. As your itive jobs; but it cannot guar- 

antee that their escape into 
leisure will not be just ,as 
deadening in a different way 
if the boredom of triviality is 
not replaced by the passion 
for creativity. 

eee 

If we track a mighty river 
down to its source, we see the 
tiny trickle from which it 
sprang —and so. it is with 
our unhappiness, if we have 
the courage and perseverance 
te follow it to its source. 

eee 

When we label a person, 
the designation often tells 

more about us than about 
him. 

DEPT. STORE 

Put Fashion 

Back Into 

Top off your Easter wardrobe with 

one of these new feminine styles! 

A. “The Flying Nun":-a delightful 

‘fantasy of fine straw accented with a 

huge organza bow ..... $10.00 

B. “The Victorian Derby": All soft 

flowers with tulle trim .. $10.00 

Cc. “The Rippled Brim’: An ageless 

favourite with everyone . $9.00 

Ue sure to see our complete collection 

of exciting new millinery for Spring. 

keys to longevity are eatisfac- 
tion in one’s work and a gen- 

and way of life fit this for- 
mula, Mr. G.? If so, there's 

pest? likelihood for longer 
e. 

eee 

For Mrs. U.: Ordinarily, 

own doctor has suggested, 
there’s time for your five- 
year-old to wait before un- 
dertaking any specific treat- 
ment. Later on, sex hormones 
may hasten the descent of the 
testicles into the scrotum. If 

by the age of 10 (or earlier) 
such treatment hasn't been 
successful, then operation will 
-ccomplish the purpose. 

eee 

For Mrs. Y.: According: to 
Dr, Frank C, Coleman, presi- 
dent of the American Associa: 
tion of Blood Banks, approxi- 
mately 25 per cent of all blood 
transfusions now go to can- 
cer patients. 

Easter 

Priced from 7,00 up. ~ 

“Dial 968-5751 

Mon, Tots, Wed. Sal — $30 am. to $30 pm. Thurs & Fri, — 99 am. to 
pam. 

j Many Additional Spec ials On Records — Tapes and Equipment | . 

| Belleville 

tare Open Daily 9:30 to 
; CARTRIOGES, : 5:30 

CASSETTES, ‘ 

| j OME, Thurs. and Fri, 

EQUIPMENT. Nights ’til 9 p.m, 

eee 

ta 

THE PICK OF Punch 

Beige meets navy 

in Versatile blend 
Beige and navy, two of the most ver- 

satile fashion colors for alltime, 
get together this spring. The coat’s 

basically beige with a navy overcheck. 
Open weave, double-breasted and about 

2” below your knees. The body and 
sleeves are fully lined .. . easy to 

try on at Marianne’s, Coat ...... $55 

‘Mariannes 
front street opposite victoria 

Open 9-9 Fridays 

_. WEEKEND 
SALE 

ils “Something for everyone” 

STEREO SOUND AS IT SHOULD BE HEARD! FRI.-SAT.—MON.} 

MUNTZ HAS ADDED TO ITS INVENTORY BELLEVILLE’S 

NEWEST RECORD AND TAPE CENTRE 

. 8 TRACK 8 TRACK: 8 TRACK A Special Selection Of 

JIMI HENDRIX | FIRST EDITION | 3 DOG NIGHT Stereo Albums 
CRY 0° LOVE Greatest Hits Golden Biscuits Now ia Stock 

mes 4.98) “ 4.98) "9.29 1.88 cact 
Limited Quantity Limited Quantity Limited Quantity : 

RECORD ALBUM RECORD ALBUM RECORD pee Top Oty pee 

GEORGE 5t . 

HARRISON’. | CHICAGO Ill | DIMENSION | seeds. wae 49 c 

All things must pass i ant niges 

7.97 | 6-95 
Limited Quantity : Limited Quantity 

WE HAVE A LARGE SWAP YOUR Large Selection Of 

ASSORTMENT OF 
45's 79: RECORD PLAYER | USED TAPES FOR || 8-TRACK TAPES 

a -” NEEDLES: 95¢ @ WARNER BROS. 
@ CAPITOL 
@ ECA AND OTHERS 

Sugg. List 7.98 

See & Hear The WALLY |..."'5 77 
Sensational NEW CAR TAPE PLAYER 

only 29.9 & each 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF COMPONENT SETS, PORTABLES, 8 
TRACK AND CASSETTE PLAYEKS, CAR STEREOS, ETC. 

ONLY .... 

41 Cannifton Road 

\Free Parking 

5 



Mi NES bi SUS CERAM 

baer Report — 

atrophic by the end of the "70s." 

today and lowered. the Bank of 

‘ {n credit controls. Time-buying 

Reaction 

port was written in such a way 
as to alienate many first-class 
scientists engaged in basic re- 
search. 

try’s growth “will be cata- 

of the 198s. 
Mr. Goodman, a” sponsor 

member of the Committee for 

selling ourselves but we are 
providing the money to the pur- 
chasers as well.” 

Britain 

‘Ends Tight - 
Money 
LONDON (CP) — Britain re- 

laxed its tight-money policy 

England's lending rate to six 
per cent from seven per cent. 

Before the’ cut the Bank of 
England's rate had been the 
second-highest In Europe. Only 
Denmark has a higher level at 

ain. 
Today's cut, coming only two 

days after the budget had freed 
industry from some of its crip- 
pling taxes, should give a re- 
newed Impetus to industrial ex- 
pansion by making capital for 
development cheaper to borrow. 

Industry will benefit from the 
cut almost immediately but for 
the man-in-the-street it will, like 
many of the budget changes, be 
a delayed benefit process. 

The.cut in the rate indicated 
the start towards some easing 

interest rates should also come 
down benefiting#such consumer 
sales as autos, domestic electric 

SALE STARTS 6.30_P.M. TONIGHT (THURSDAY) 
ENDS SATURDAY 6.00 P.M. 

This is your opportunity to save in a:big way on top-quality Furniture and Carpeting, name- 

; brand Appliances, Stereo & TV... ends-of-lines, one-of-a-kind, floor samples. SAVE UP TO 50% 

SHOP ’TIL 9.00 P.M. TONIGHT and FRIDAY! 

LIVING ROOM 
SUITES 

Kreehler Hi Back Chesterfield 
and Chair with Maple show wood cov- 
ered in rich blue tweed — Com- 

23 Hour Price ............++ 38 . 

Ca eee ae rgerine Striped Me- ‘ange as 
terial. Reg. Price $129.0¢. 
23 Hour Price .......-.---++++ 

National Woodcraft 3 pe. Sectional 
Suite. Covered in Herculon Material 
Brown Tweed in color with a 

Reg. $189.00. Now ......-..-. <?U:s 
/ 

Davenport end Chair. Covered in black 
vinyl. Modern design with foam top- 
ped surface to help make a comfort- 

Celoainal 2 pe. Davenport Suite with 
Maple Arms. Covered in High Grade 
Colonial Fabric. Makes sry Three 

DINING ROOM 
SUITES 
Modern 7 pe. Suite, with 60" buffet and 

four high back chairs, 

m pare 6 
at $499.00. Now ............ . 

Duncan Phyfe Fold Over Table. Wal- 
. Compare $ 

French Provincial 7 pe. Dining Room 
Sulte. Buffet has 2 drawers and 3 
doors. Hutch has 2 roomy shelves, 
pei e table and ¢ matching se chairs, 

seats. Compare 
at $559.00, Now ............ 444, 

Kaechtel 9 pe. Elegant French Pro- 
Dining Room Suite. Exteriors 

of sliced cherry venesr. Antique brass 
pulls. Hutch, buffet table, side chairs 
and arm chairs. Compare 
at $1169.06, For .......0000+ s 

SORRY! NO PHONE ORDERS 

utch, a 
¢ 60” table, All 2 Walnut 

DINETTE SUITES 
7 pe. Dinette Suite with large 36"x60" 
wainut table and 6 high back flowered 

2 Hour et WOECTELET HEE: 9 . 

Liberty S-pe. Dinette Suite with Deep 
seat Cushion Seats on chairs. Tanger- 
ine In color. Reg. Price 359 
$79.95, 23 Hour Price ........- . 

Liberty 5 Dinette Suite with Wal- 
nut R Table and 4 matching 
Black Swivel Chairs. $ 
Regular Price 129.95 ......... . 

$-pe. Wrought Iron Dinette Suite with 
plate glass table top and 4 high back 
chairs in sunshine gold: 4128 
Reg. Price $169.95 . awa e 

Teak Dinette Sulte with 36" x 60° 
table and 4 teak chairs with black 
vinyl seats. - 
Reg. $119.00 ............2 0. aie 

Apartment Size Dinette Sulte with drop 
leaf table and 2 matching black and 

te 3 
chairs ......... ea revececes 28. 

CARPETS » 
* Width Nylon Sh: | 

Gold only, $4. yd. = cieane 5.44 

~12" Width Multi Color High Low Level 
Looped Acrilan. Slightly Imperfect. 3 
colors only. Compare $ 
$8.95. Sq. yd. ..... 62-2 eee . 

Nylon Plush Bathroom Broadloom. 5 
colors to choose from. Gold, purple, 
pink, green and blue. 
5' width, Lim. ft, . ........ “Fe 

9'z12" Nylon Rugs. Hi Density Rubber 
Back. Assorted Colors 3 
Each. 20055 cc0050-0e05 

Siriped Rugs, Each «..... 19.99 
8 Only 6° x 9’ Plush Carpets, Fringed 
ends and serged sides. Compare at 

— 49.50 Sale Price ......-+...- 

1 Pec. 12’x15" Castle Twist Carpet. 
Green. Compare at $499 
$250.00. Sale Price... ® 

2 Rolls 36” Rosella Runner. Vinyl 
surface felt back. Long wearing. Two 
color blue and gold. Compare %3.99 

oa ics, sq. yee eee. $3.39 

3 Rolls Acrylic Surface Runner, 27" 

cater 3.85 
1 Only 9° x 12’ India Tex Carpet. Gold 
Plush Floor Stock. Reg. Value $135.90 
Sale $ 
Price 

1 Only 9° x 12° Fieldstone Nylon Car- 
pet. Buttercup Gold. Compare at 
$129.50 - $499 
Sale Price se sscccisescsess ® 

OCCASIONAL 
FURNITURE 
Walnut Record Storage Cabinet with 
Glass Door. Holds Approx. 100 LP’s. 

Only .sssseessssseseees | OOO 

Kroehler Factory Imperfect Coffee 
Tables, End Tables, Many Half Price. 
Recliner Chalr with Pillow Back. 3 

BHour Pree.’ 68.88 

Teak Bookcase with Five Shelves. 
Ideal for any room in house. 98. 
Reg. $129.95. Now ......s008-+ . 

BEDROOM 
Kaufmar 3 pc. Bedroom Suite, Mod- 
ern design bedroom suite, triple dres- 
sser, chest and panel bed with armour 
guard finish. $ 
Reg. $599.00, Now ....,..... Ld] 

Gerrard Collins 3-pe, Bedroom Suite. 
All drawers dust proof, plate glass 
mirror, high boy c¢hest, large triple 
dresser and headboard, ee, at 
$599.00, 
23 Hour Price ’......600---+- 

Triple Dresser with Picture Framed 
Mirror, Solid Oak construction, Reg. 
Price $319.00, 3 
One Only ...-..-scseseeeess . 

Large Hi Boy Chest. with three larze 
drawers and cedar lined linen closet. 
Reg. $239.00. *4 3 

e 

Modern 3 pe. Bedroom Sulte. Walout 
finish, triple dresser, chest and panel 

£. $239.00. $ 8! 
NQW ii codec ccssesccccckacots * 

Odel Queen and Double Size Walnut 
Bed. Compareat $ 
$89.95 for 22... cece eee 28.88 

One Only Maple Triple Dresser with 
Picture Framed Mirror. Nine Exe’: 
Drawers, 
Reg. $139.95. Now ...........+ . 

Odd Night Tables. Limited ‘Quantity. 
Ree ns cbesssie ss C0008 

Princeville Modern 3-pce. Bedroom 
Suille. Soft Lustre, Walnut finish, triple 
dresser with twin mirrors, 4 drawer 
chest and matching headboard. Reg. 

Now sesssssseseeeesereess @OOe 

~@ SHOP ‘TIL 9 P.M. TONIGHT & FRIDAY, SAT. 9 to 6 p.m. 

——————_— 

476.. 

BEDDING 
39" Continental Bed with 

Box Spring, quilt top mattress and 
red velvet headboard. +68. 88 

e Reg. $99.95. Now .....,... 

Serta 39" Continental Bed. Complete 
Bed Mattress and Box S| Leg and 
White Padded Headbo. 
Reg. $69.95. Now atboar’- 449.88 

One Only 39” Maple Bunk Bed with 
firm quilted mattress, posture board,. 
ladder included. Compare $ 
at $249.00. Floor Sample .. 199. 

Serta Posture Beauty Queen Size Unit 
Hatiress and Box Spring. Save $20.00 
ow By tie 1BOk 

Famous Seria Perfect Sleeper 39” Sire 
Mattress and Box Spring Only. With 
20 year guarantee. 
Reg. $178.00. One Set Only A 36. . 

Rollaway Beds with 
Mattress. Reg. $32.95 

Spring Filled 

NOW: soncccccsccecvasesess 23.80 4 

Viny! Space Savers. Choice of color, 
Covered in high grade 
vinyl,” ......000 oesevecoevesoes s 

y . 

TV & STEREO 
19” Color T.V. Special. Brand New in 
Cartons. Two year picture tube war- 
ranty. Labor Service 
contract optional ...... ’ 399.95 

Huge Savings on Color TV. Floor 
Samples, Display Models, One of a 
Kind. Westinghouse, Admiral, R.C.A, 
Zenith, Philips. 
RCA 71 Portable Color TV's. 15” - 17" 

*389.00 ., ‘529.00 
One Only Philips Stereo. Mediter- 
roean style AM-FM c/w rey duty 

ps 
Changer, ....sscccaccscees--+ s 

Westin Solid State Stereo AM- ghouse 
FM. Complete with Garrard Changer 
in modern style cabinet. 1 only floor 

Finlandia .esessrsss- 449.90 Prerrreren 

Admiral 23” B & W TV. Consolette, 
wide angle picture. 
Instant play ........... $209.95 

APPLIANCE 

Coal er, ie aay tndeoee eet ae 
weighs 59 Ibs. complete with installa- 
tion kit to fit any 
23 Hour Price vse EAS 

Inglis Royal Top of the Line Dryer 
with custom dry system. Convenient 
loading and unloading door, ultra vio- 
let light and interior light. $198 
23 Hour Price .............. s 

Hoover Spin Washer, washes 24 lbs. 
of clothes in 30 mins. Has Lint Trap 

Diger crsececeesecesseeeee ADs Dryer ....... 

Moffat 12.85 cu. ft. Two Door Refrig- 
erator, Has automatic defrost. 89 1 
capacity freezer, slide out shelves and 
porcel. crispers. Avocado in color.” 
Limited $ . 
Quantity at ....ccecccesenees e 

Beach 24” Range. All elements are 
infinite heat, off oven door, ap- 
pliance outlet and broiler 4136 
Pan. 23 Hour Price ........ s 

McClary-Easy Mark I Dryer, heavy 
duty sixteen Ib. drum. 3 
4 program selector ........ s 

McClary-Easy 30" Fully Deluxe Range, 
gold in color, with lift out elements, 
automatic clock controlled oven. 
off oven door. 

Litt 

One Only ......... veces 2165 

General 20 eu. ft. Freezer. Holds over 
600 Ibs, with All Deluxe Features, Sig- 
nal light, baskets and five year food 
spoilage plan. $ 
23 Hour Price .............. s 

McClary-Easy Frost Free Refrigera- 
tor with Controlled butter keeper. 
Fully Adjustable Shelves. All Proce- 
lain Liner, Large Freezer Capacity. 
Reg. $469.00 $298 
One Only .......ceePeeeesss 2 

50% + 
on these 

23-HOUR SPECIALS! 

resol Soins oy! SEE YOU AT CHERNEY'S! 
But Hurry! All Items Subject To Prior Sale. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA DIAL 968-5563 



THE 
Cie teks 

cial convention of separate more than 50 per cent of the cent. extension of provincial financ- sociation of Ontario. 
aie en ra try school trustees this - week.. ; ing to. Grades 11, 12 and 13 in =The separate schools 

AF maximum $6,000 available The convention, ‘which| opened . . . 7 the Catholic separate. school presented a brief to the govern-’ 
¥ a) tee ! t today, will consider the resolu- D to ‘ Details system. ment in May, 1969, asking that 

; when two or more persons {6 » ton from the Carleton Roman avis Give Ontario Education Minister be extended beyond the 

“Either Tall Is cut iol order on gontretina ba Catholic Sachool board, asking ‘ SRS. Robert Welch Wednesday night present Grade 10 cutoff point. 
my crystal or you're The program) was set-up for that it allot funds for.a publicity. TORONTO (CP). — Premier.’ would be provided by private in — — 

going to be the first lady astronaut to land on “12'years in 1967 for farmers who’ campaign “to inform the sepa- © William’ Davis ‘said Wednesday dustry and the Ontario and fed. 

INTELLIGENCER, 

the moon 

a Loan Ceiling Raised : 
TORONTO (CP) — locreases in loan. ceilings and 

further financing to tourist operators was announced in 
the Ontario iegislature Wednesday by Trade Minister i 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, i971 
eed 

William Stewart: 

« He told the Ontario Jegislature. 

grants, 

this innovation and other 

* grants program were hinted at 
»\in ‘the. speech from. the throne 
‘Tuesday. 

The maximum grant’ per 

used to construct: buildings ‘and 
for,drainage, water suplies and 
removal of fences. 
Farmers will also be eligible 

annoonéed for which ‘the department would 

“RC Trustees A 

rate. school ratepayers of On- 7 
tario that there are two political 
parties in Ontario which support 
the extension of the separate 

s to Grade 13.” 
and New Demo- 

farms ‘and he sees this as a po- 
tentially “important « source of 

Mr. Stewart said that to be el- 

“JORONTO. (CP)® =: Ontario "assisted snunicipalities “in.'re-”. make available grant funds was new farm income.” = 4 per cent of the cost af the fae 

farmers who want to-lmprove “moving trees suffering from ‘farm vacation hosting.” Capital ‘grants will be made cilities to a maximum of $1,500. - 
; an esr oiear alone Dutch ‘elm disedse and this ex- | Mr. Stewart said increasing available to’ bring the’ farm \ 1a additlon, the dep 

? country vacation will be eligible. 208000) will) provide, the: same _ numbers sot} city. dwellers ‘are i borne up ta’a suitable standard lems’ elighls tor a) see oat for’ up to $1,500,-in: provincial» 44 to farmers: Ax anxious to spend vacations on | to receive guests, ple per 

Catholics, despite Increased 
pressure on the provincial’ gov- 
ernment, stil! lack any formal 
reply to-their brief requesting 

Le ie ~ Re ae t= 
™~ ’ eg 

school 
‘ The 

for a $5 grant for each dead or cratic Party opposition 
diseased elm tree they remove vored 
toa maximum of $500 in addi- 
tion to the maximum $3,000 for 
capital works. 

For some years Ontario-has present support. 

Allan’ Grossman. Seige: 
The two-part program will - provide incentives :to 

tourist operators to enter off-season recreation fields and 
assist smaller operators to obtain. funds -for financing 
improvements to current facilities, ; close the amount of, money that 

| Firestone ue = 

| 

| 

g “First Year 
Report from Hundreds 

of Farmers: 

Last year Lasso 4 
was a brand new herbicide 

and we made a lot of promises. 

Now the promises have 

been proven. 

¢  ALasso 4/atrazine mix needs 
no incorporation. 

Lasso 4/atrazine will not 
damage your crops or ruin your 

rotation plans because there 

is less carryover. 

Lasso 4/atrazine controls 

both broadleaf weeds and 

grasses (including crabgrass, 

fall panicum and barnyard- 

grass) in corn, 

Lasso 4 is available 
ya from your local farm supply 
a ¢ dealer. 

Ft For free descriptive 
jo literature on Lasso 4 and 
yf its uses, write 
&> Monsanto Canada Limited, 

a a 175 Rexdale Bivd., Toronto, 
S @ : 

: : e se Ontario. 
"At Firestone Stores fisted below or participating Dealers — z : ‘ 

: : A ees Open a Firestone 

—*evesto STORES Boot — oe ent" Monsanto 
3 eee 1 ae ; or use your... £5 

224°PINNACLE ST. DIAL 962-8673 
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come more regular. 

‘We've removed 4,000 truckloads of snow, and 

d ¥ it is, at least, until warmer. tempera 
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Mauch's plans’ for. “8l in , which means a 00 
season: 

4 His Sequired tions Sex Francisco Giants, plays” 
a stingy. second base, and has been batting at a .400 
clip in the pre-season grapefruit league. The two big 
eee nal oaesised ereiee incetiie’t 
lineup that surprised everyone, including themselves 
‘by surpassing Mauch's quota of-70 wins in their 1970 

season. ii Better Than Larsen 

| Some of the Expo youngsters haven't been doing 
too, badly themselves as the Montrealers bob around 
the .500 mark from their West Palm Beach home 
training base. 

Carl Morton. whose 18-11 record last year earned * 

Hank Aaron on the field after the game for extra 
batting practice after Morton made him pop to the 
infield twice and ground out in his other appearance. 

Morton, becoming as popular as fellow redhead 

* At the moment, Montrealers are "more concern- 
ed with hockey, and are hoping Wednesday night's 63 
trimming dished out by Boston to the hometown Habs 
was not a premonition of things to come. The two 
teams mect in the NHL's “A” quarter-final playoff 
scries next week- 

If not a series with the boisterous Bruins, the 
Habs do have the upcoming overage junior draft to 
cok forward to with some degree of delight. 

They own the first sclection of a brilliant crop of 
exciting juniors. courtesy the last-place California 
Golden Seals. The Seals are the NHL's runaway rot- 
ten apples, having won 20 games in 76 tries, That 
earned them first junior draft pick, which they long 
ago traded away for another pensioncr to add to 

their youth program. 
And what a choice the Canadiens have. In this 

Remparts. Some scoff at the calibre of the Quebec 
junior league, but 130 goals wouldn't be bad pickings 
if you play sd for the St. Pierre and Miquelon Sardine 

Oilers. 

Seconds ‘Not Bad 

The Ha! id op: for Richard Martin, who scor- 
il eda 71 goals for the Junior Canadiens in the 

lesz generous climes of the OHA Junior circuit. And 
| there's Marce} Dionne, who prefers to win scoring 
championships by sitting out a few weeks to give the 
cther guys a fighting chance. 

None of the early draft grabbers are overlooking 
| Trenton native John Garrett, who has just won his 

second OHA Junior A top goaltending award in as 
| meny seasons with Peterborough Petes. 

| 

i 

rf E E a 
He 

2 i ¢ : 5 

Garrett was rated among the top six junior pros- 
pects in a recent survey of NHL scouts. One birddog 

| said goalies are rarely taken too seriously in the draft 
| since most of them mature later than other players. 

He made an exception of Garrett, whom he re- 
a7 one. cf | Une, fastest, puck stoppers ‘be: bad 

ever seen. 
But as usual, Ge scant lise hasior hockey crop 

li will run through the fingers of such powerhouse 
franchises as Pittsburgh and Oakland, whom the sys- 

Iii tem was designed to benefit. 
As long as draft choices can be traded, the rich 

will get richer, and the poor will lower Hockey Night 

lj in Canada ratings. 

one. Left 

] 

Debbie Twiddy of Centennial Secondary School practices her routine 
for the intermediate balance beam competition at the Bay of Quinte girls’ 
gymnastics meet to be held at Centennial Saturday. Over 80 girls will be 
competing for the right to represent the area in the COSSA championships. 

Girl Gymnasts Find 
Loneliness A Problem 
By ERIC EMERSON 

Staff Sportswriter 

The ‘loneliness of the long. 

distance runner” really 

doesn't have much on the 

frustration of the floor per- 
formance or the pain of the 
parellel bars. 

Five months of hard train- 
ing could end in a Bay of 
Quinte championship or noth- 
ing but bruises at the girls* 

gymnastic championships this 

Saturday. 

“Tt takes a long time for a 

performer to work into shape 

so she can accomplish things 

that she was able to do the 

year before, let alone add 
some new additions’, notes 
Centennial girls’ gymnastics 
coach Mrs. Connie Williams. 

“I's a sport for the indiv- 
idual and you have to work 

Peewees Mash Madoc 
Rollins peewees mashed Ma- 

doc last night to the tune of 
,103 in an OMHA exhibition” 
bout. 
Tony Meagher led the at- 

tack with three goals, while 

VILLE MINOR HOCKEY 
ee AE RITTT 

. APRIL 14 — Gen- 
resting: “se Belleville Minor 

Hockey sae at Ben Bieek- 

Novice” ROCKET TOURNAMENT 
Heville 

SATURDAY, April 3 — Registra- 
Heres Belleville Memoria} Arena, 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quin! 

ous Club open every Sunday, 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
+ SATURDAY — Circle 

don Ray v2 Lou Willisms, 9.15 am: 
Beperile Real Estate vs Penquins 
2.13 
NOVICE « SATURDAY — Ells 

Prini vs Grolier, 10.39 am; Wm. 
Belch vs "Waytare Restaurant, 230 
pm. 
TYKE - SASUED A= — Sabres 

Stars. 11.45 a 

Pr}UVENILE - SATURDAY — Ar 

Paul Hayman and Rob Rich- 
ardson notched two apiece. 
-Bobby Crawford, Rob Chase 

and Raymond Skelly rounded 
out the scoring for the win- 
ners. 

SEBALL 
YRIDAY.. Reet 16 — Registre- 

lon at Hecreation tre, 

nacle Street, 9 a.m. + 12 noon and 
Pl mp ete 

OR SOCCER 
SATURDAY, Aprit ers rs ration at Recreation Caatres Pine 

nacle Street, 8 a.m. « {2 nose. 

TRAILERISTS 
CAMPERS 

harder because you aren't 

able to depend on your team- 

mates”, she adds, ‘With girls 

a lack of confidence is often 

a big factor and they miss 

things in a competition that 
they can do easily in prac- 
tice." 
For aproximately 80 girls 

in the Belleville area, Satur- 
day, will be the testing ground 
of their months of training. 
Competing in the Bay of 

Quinte COSSA championships 
will be students from all city 
secondary schools as well as 
those from Picton, Trenton, 
Napanee, Madoc and Cloyne. 
The four events that wil] be 

contested in the meet are the 
balance beam, uneven parallel 
bars, vaulting and floor ex- 
ercises. 

Picton will be out to defend 
the team title which it won at 
last year’s event and the top 
individual performers in each 
event will get a chance to 
perform at the Central On- 
tario championships against 
the winners from the Peter- 
borough and Oshawa areas. 
The meet will be held at 

Centennial Secondary School 
and will run from 9.30 a.m. 
— 3 p.m. Saturday. Admis- 
sion is 50 cents and specta- . 
tors are welcome. 

“EDUCATION 

TRENTON — The Trenton 
Lions Club midget all-stars re- 
main as the lone local stand- 

ard bearers in OMHA “AA” 

playdown action as the ‘Tren- 
ton Junior Ranks Juveniles 

' were eliminated: by Owen 

Sound in the deciding game 

of their semi-final serles last ~ 
their final series this weekend / Bight. - 

Owen 

4 

Sound and Trenton 

{ 
were forced to play a fourth 

game in what was originally 

slated as the best of three se- 

ries when the teams each 
won a game and the third 
contest ended inva tie, 
Owen Sound picked up a 54 

win Wednesday night to give 
them the series win. 
The Lions midgets open 

against Leamington, 

thur A. Silla-vs Eric Watkins, 6 

AND GUN CLUB 

SATURDAY, Apel a — Res- 
istration downsta! einecrestion 
Cent’. Pinnacle Bireet, ame 
12 noon. 

AT CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 
SPONSORED BY THE TRENT CENTENNIAL TRAILER 

sociation, with the 1971. edi-~ 
tion taking place at Sarnia’s 

Village Inn. 

Convention activity gets 

under way at noon Friday, 

and concludes with a softball 
clinic at 9 a.m. Sunday. 

Saturday 10.55 5,15 11.25 5.45 
Sunday — 6.25 12.20 650 
Monday 12.35 7.10 1.05 7.30 

Tuesday 1.20 7.43 145 8.05 
Wednesday 1.55 825 2.20 3.40 
Thursday 235 9.00 2.55 9.20 
Friday 3.10 935 3.35 9.55 
Saturday 3.45 10.10 4.10 10.30 

Sunday 4.20 10,55 4.45 11.20 

ter idee. 
Tom Ford of Eric Watkins 

unassisted 8 : | 
5 is z E 4: 
od § cs i 

HL aa i ? 3 

NIGHT” 

+ ah "Sk 

fen-year Jinx: . 

suit Ht 

Last year’s over-all champion Millie Smith 
will be seeking a repeat performance in the City 
Association Women’s 10 Pin Tournament this 
weekend. Competition ‘will be held for teams, 
doubles and singles in the two-day event with the. 
top ten pin bowlers from Belleville and Deseronto 
taking part. 

Smiths Set Standard 
champions when play gets: 

under way Saturday. 

The team event will be held 

Saturday at the Brunswick 

Bow] at the Belleville shop- 

attempting to “keep up with 

the Smiths” this weekend, at 
least as far as the tenth an- 

nual City Association Wo- 

men’s 10 pin Tournament is 
concerned. 

In last year's event Millie 

Sthith won the over-all trophy five bowlers and there will be 

ors in singles competition. 
Over 50 Belleville and Des- 

eronto bowlers will be at- 
tempting to unseat Jast year’s 1.30 p.m., 4 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

APART THIS EASTER 
~~ IN A SUIT FROM 
BURKE'S of BELLEVILLE 

CHOOSE EITHER 
FASHIONABLE, 
GLEN CHECKS 

"OR 
POPULAR PLAINS 
AND HOUNDSTOOTH 

ALL TAILORED 

IN DISTINCTIVE 

BURKE'S 
- FASHION 

FROM $89.50 

YOU'LL SEE BURKE’S MEN 
EVERYWHERE... 

“HAPPY EASTER” FROM 
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Bruins C 
_. By.NICK FERRIS 

“TI. suppdse: I'm) prejudiced, 
but I think our line has to be 

thaps ithe greatest in 
ockey. Ken. Hodge - said 

Wednesday night in one of the 
year’s best understatements. 
- Hodge had just collected three 
assists to set a season record 
for’ points by a right winger— 
104—as Beston’ Bruins dumped 
Montreal Canadiens 63 in Na- 

_ thonal Hockey League action. 
<In other play, Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Detroit Red. Wings 
skated to a 2-2 tie, New York 
Rangers nipped Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-2, Buffalo Sabres wal- 
Joped Pittsburgh Penguins 6-4. 
California Golden Seals beat” 
Minnesota North Stars 4-1. and 
Vancouver Canucks and Los An: 
cles Kings played to a 22.06. og 

Tt. was Hodge and his line- 
mates, centre Phil Esposito and 
left winger “Wayne Cashman, 
who paved the way for the 
Bruin win at Montreal. 
Hodge's three points enabled 

him to break the previous mark 
of 103 set by Gordie Howe, vet- 
eran Detroit Red Wing winger, 
two seasons ago. Hodge has 42 
goals. 

Esposito, who sets an NHL 
record for most goals in a regu- 
Jar season each time he scores 
and another each time he gets a 
point, notched his 70th and 7ist 
ae for 145 paints. 
Cashman collected. his 2st 

goal and two assists lifting his 
point-total to 77. 

The Canadiens, who meet the 
Bruins in the Stanley Cup quart- 
er-finals starting April 7, 

Giacomin Will Save Celebrating Until Monday 
_ NEW YORK (AP) — 
Giacomin doesn’t wear res 

ton-down collars, but he's a 

conservative fellow neverthe- 

less. 
The veteran goalie refused 

all congratulations Wednesday 
night after New York's 42 
victory over.Chicago gave the 
Rangers a substantial 10-goa) 

Detroit Party 
Set for Saturday 

DETROIT (AP) — Gordie 
Howe will be given a delayed 
43rd birthday party at Detroit 
Olympia Saturday. It will be 
held prior to the Red Wings’ 
final game of the National 

“Hockey League schedule. 
Howe, winding up his 25th 

season as a Red Wing, will be 
given some awards in brief 
ceremonies before the game 
with Chicago Black Hawks. 
Mrs. Jack Adams, wile of De | 

.- troit’s. late general manager 
Sand coach, will make the 

also will receive the 
*most: valuable player award 
rom the Detroit chapter of 
oa Frotestneel Hockey Writ 
ers Association 

TORONTO “(P) — Gordie 
““Howe, in his 25th National 
‘*SHockey League season with 
==> Detroit Red Wings, was ho- 
-pored -on his 43rd birthday 
*< Wednesday by Toronto Maple 
Jeafs—the team against 
which he scored his first NHL 
goal in 1946. 
The veteran right winger 

was presented wilh a silver 
tray by Toronto captain Dave 
Keon before a game against 
the Leafs. 
In the brief centre-ice cere- 
mony before a crowd of 
16,483, “Howe's former team- 
mates Norm Ullman and Paul 
Henderson, traded to Toronto 
by Detroit in 1968, also con- 

 gratulated. the Detroit cap- 
tain. 

NHL 

Scoreboard 
National League 
East Divsion 

Ngoals at 

man ‘short to sat Beales the 
lead they never lost. 

At Toronto, Howe celebrated 
his 43rd birthday by picking up 
his 1,808th regular-season point 
when he assisted on one of De- 
troit's two goals. 

. Howe, nearing the end of his 
23th NHL season, holds records 
for the most goals—7&—and 

lar-season ie as rrrell as 
problem ‘was exactly or ‘ho’ 

many others : 
deep it was until mid-Febru- 

, 
Kelly said. “But 

The Red Wings led 2-0 after 40 Lae iene pe 
minutes but the Leafs came 
back 'to tie ‘the score with goals 
by Jim Dorey and Dave Keon in 
the final period. 

At New York, the Rangers 
snapped a 1-1 third-period tle 
with two: goals 40 seconds apart 
by Vic Hadfield and Rod Gil- 
bert. 
Eddie Shack notched three 

Pittsburgh as the 
Sabres built up a 40 lead going 
into the final period, then beat 

“of the blame ona lack of team 

Spirit. 
“TY didn't realize what th 

“We arrived last year™-be- 
cause of team work,” Kelly 
‘said. “But this year it was ap- 

parent that the club was going 
» to struggle from the start.” 

“We'll probably go down in 
age pretty much next year,” 
Kelly said. The average. age of 
the Penguins this Season is just 
over 30, Because of-a rash'of se 
rious injuries, which Kelly” re- 
fuses to use as an excuse for the 
Penguins’ woes, at least six 

KEN HODGE back a’Penguin rally. __ 
rookies have seén action. 

Sip gnc The Sabres scored on ‘one of sos hs Ea sae 2 , “Team spirit is a fine instru- ( 

Piae Facn cae sy cam\New. HERE'S HOWE — Gordie Howe, Detroit cake at a banquet in Toronto Tuesday night. ent Fe re ne soa 

Six Bruins tender, while their netminder, Red Wings’ perennial National Hockey League His wife watches as he gets assist blowing out can get out of tune so fast and 

, star, blows out candle on his 43rd birthday —_the candles. (CP Wirephoto) become discordant.” 
Joe Daley, stopped 36 drives. 

In Top Ten ! 
: G A Pts Pim 

Esposito, Bos 71 74145 7 

Orr. Bos uMW1n 8 

Bucyk, Bos % 63 113 4 

Hodge, Bos 42 62104 10 
RHul, Chi 4 52 9% = 

The Gotien Seals banged in 
two goals in the first period and 
two more in the second before 
Minnesota broke Gary Smith's 
shutout midway into the final 
period. 
Wayne Maki fired both Van- 

coufer goals at Los’ Angeles. 
Going into the third period with 
the score 1-1, Mike Byers put 

Only April Fools Bet Against Russians 
GENEVA (CP) — Only an 

April Fool or a senile bookie 

would bet against the Soviet 

“ Union winning the 1971 world 
hockey championships as they 

The Soviets have 15 points 

from eight games and a goals 

total of 69 for the 16 against. 

Czechoslovakia has 11 points 
from cight games in which they 

medal in the six-country play- 

offs, although either Sweden or 

Finland has an outside chance 

to sneak in if the Czechs fall 
apart in their last two games. 

lowly West Germany Wednes- Fa 

day, have the toughest going in 

their quest, of the third-place 

bronze medal. 
At the bottom of the stand- 

Cashman, Bos 21 % 77 98 the Kings out in front at 13:30, near the final whistle, but~atit- have scored 35 goals and given Czechoslovakia’s — comfortable ings, West Germany's surprise 

Keon, Tor 33037: 75- 4 But Maki tied the game 17 sec- tle luck and a lot of fae cod up 16. goals margin would have to be win-and their own loss left the 

Beliveau, Mtl 24 S51 75 3 coms later with his 24th of the put the silver and bronze pay- The Czechs lo cap- overcome, too. Americans faced with relega- 

McKenzie, Bos 30 4°74 =118 offs up for grabs, ture the second-place silver The Swedes, upset -21 by tion to Group B competition. 

SPRING SPECIAL 
IT’S BEEN A ROUGH WINTER! NOW'S THE TIME | 
TO- PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR SAFE DRIVING. 

e. ABSORBERS 
Reg. 31.70 

To Fit Most Cars As Low As 

Sey 82650 
INSTALLED 

MUFF LERS 

beat us 8-0. We finished third. 
two goals behind the Black 
Hawks. 
The Vezina is worth $1,500 

to the winning team’s goalies. 
meaning $750 apiece to Gia- 

cause he has a long memory. 
“About five years ago, we 

came-down to the final day 
leading for the Vezina run- 
ner-up by six goals," he re- 
called. 

“Chicago was playing here comin and his swing man, 
rookie Gilles Villemure. on the last night and they 

lead over the Black Hawks in? “That's nice.” said Emile “See me Sunday.” said the 

the race for the Vezina Tro- Francis, the coach. “Maybe goalie. “That's when I'll cele- 
phy. history will repeat itself.” Ni , The Vezina goes to the team rut as ae . see ‘that Monday, 

allowing the fewest goals dur- nad Gunes ssiheaha thai 
ing the regular National 7 
Hockey League season and regular season this weekend 

with games Saturday in Mont- 
the only time New York has A ? 

real against Canadiens and at 
ever won it was 1959-40, the home Sund gainst Detro.t 
last time the Rangers won th re ay agains cee eee NIE Se Red Wings. But Giacomin is 
Stanley Cup. 

ieee running scared. That's be- 

MINOR 
SOCCER | 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION 

MINOR HOCKEY 
DAY of CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Saturday, April 3, 1971 
: ; 

PEE WEE ‘3B" 

He ae be gore ova- Circle TV ar & ait hry va. ¥'s Men's Club To Fit Most Cars 
ti t 

m. 

a ee REGISTRATIONS | ||] paxtam «n° ~ An Lew As 

A telegram, from ) Prime will be held for Gordon Bay Conesete irs: ce Williams 

Minister was also ene NOVICE “B” 
Ellls Printers vs. Groller Society 

presented to Howe at the Gar- 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
dens. . 
“To the greatest of right 

wingers from one who knows 
something about skating on 

15.95 
‘This offer expires Apr. 2@ - 19:1. 

Come in for free inspection. 

FREE DRAW ON A KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA 

SATURDAY 
April 3rd 

ED GIACOMIN 

fied that with a 10-goal, cush- 
ion and only two games to 

TYKES 
Sabers vs. North Stars 

11:45 - 12:45 p.m, 
Installed. Pipe & Clamps 

Extra ts Required, 

PEE WEE “A” 

thin ice. congratulations on sane the Vezina was safe. But Chambers — roby sss Penguins 

your birthday and your 25th not Giacomin. 
4 Ss sO 

: + «mM. = BANTAM “A’ 

caeciger! in NHL," the tel- 9 a.m. - 12 Noon Belleville Real Estate Board vs. Penguins <4 TEVEN N 

vs r 
AT THE 

S p.m. 
. 

Earlier in’ the day, Howe NOVIE an 
. 

made several) adi agreae: MOTOR RECREATION m. Belch Construction vs. Wayfare Rest. FORD SALES LTD. 

ances including one, at city || MISFIRING ? CENTRE MIDGET ae 321 NORTH 
hall where Mayor William REE ‘Yardmen’s Benefit | Fund vs. Glenn Sine Masonry FRONT ST. 962-91 41 

Dennison presented him with |] Belleville Auto Electric PINNACLE STREET cine S345 p.m. : 
: 13-44 8 yE? 

fos his iter Coleen gigi) = Forms AvSitabie In Schools. Arthur Sills & Seays vs. Seatac Texaco 
P. 

Makesure 
this does not 

happen to you. 

SEP-KO CHEMICALS 
CANADA LID. 

PLANNED PROGRAMS 
GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

MORE FOR YOUR MILK 

USE... re MTL a(TEXACO 
MO-DINE CLEANERS 

on distributor. 
SEP-KO BULK TANK CLEANER 
SPECIAL ! One Week Only ! 

MO-DINE 
WLT FA FP ; 

ge, RHR tOakten tre Sersten ed ee GORD HORNSBY TEXAGD FUELS 
lew Yo 48 17 11.25 07 ° 1 Case 4x 1— Special $20.00 
Denes ae eiceeecery 5. BOK HA BELLEVILLE ONT 
Buffalo 24 39 13 211 285 61 

PHONE 968-3388 “ 

Detroit 22 43:11 208 298 SS 

ne 

Vancouver, 2345 8 20 20 BULK TANK CLEANER 
. Ry 

fest Division y ; 
1 ab 

Cilcago 44.19 9.211 1 8 riper totale ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 
is raed a re SPECIAL! SAVE $1.76 — 25 Ibs. $9.99 ges 

Slireenty testy pon : yi PHONE 968-6196 

Los Angeles 23 40 13 229 297 59 WHITE & SON 
: 

-. California 2051 5193 37 45 » 

z 

4 > Results Wednesda: . . wae 
DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS 

2 Torontb 2 j 
2 : 

New York A chicago? - FARM SUPPLIES 
P.0. BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE i BELLEVILLE 

Buffalo 6 Pittsburgh 4 
eas | 

o. 

Vancouver 2 Los Angeles 2. |] 105.CHURCH ST. 968-7145 Bank Of Montreal | PHONE 968 : 

. Califoraia:4 Minnesota 1 
. 



Mets since 1964, has a lifetime| unearned runs in the sixth in Dally Monday through Friday KINSMEN 
patiog aeraes, OC C= 2A be Baer tt am. to z pm, 50c Admission tothe Next , 

In another tra lontre: lets. . 
sent outfielder-infielder Jimmy] Ray Culp pi : ~WAYFARE KINSMEN SUPER CAR 
Qualls to Cincinnati Reds for|ning, four-hitter as the Red Sox " 

Expos also trimmed their squad|~ Vida Blue allowed five hits in Abd te Highway 37 just off 401 

OF a eee 

SAAT 
iy 

_Expos. Swap. for Swoboda’ oa Yage 

ular and sometimes controver- Seca Site ecm ‘GOULD'S TA 

Veopeilione’ 
| Hal a 6 Now York Mets in| yatdnown and inh paged : DIAL 392-3242 '« OPENS FRIDAY - 
Anes be Socknnisa ts ts sv THEATRE HARD 

PROMPT 24HOUR SERVICE “One Of The 
stardom  nose-dived like his Rinse ef Grane’ an bault eater: ke 

|i ata <1| Sete ees|| THE BRIGHTON LIONS CLUB ‘Year's Ten Best! 
Well, ‘he's met Sousplaieang an 4 ihemoetrs al reging prtocm presents an exhibition of ‘NEW XORK DAILY NEWS 

“Tt is really Ryan O'Neil and Alf MacGraw who 

SOOO POPE EDOF 
4 oor can tell poaabe: happy =| ee ee CERAMIC ORIGINALS (CANADIANA) manke the movie. suceed. It's their tenderness 

ei ae Jim Ponies Jean Sebecg and Loe 3. By JARKO ZAVI, ceramic artist 4 and charm that turn ‘LOVE STORY’ into a life 
acquiring * story.” 

spray Sas) ares Hacker; for eee —REX REED, HOLIDAY MAGAZINE 

etree oo ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS : 
“T'm very glad to have Swo- 

boda,”” said Mauch. “He repre- 
sents right-hand power, and 
he'll belp us against left-hand 
pitchers.” 

After Swoboda’s .400 average 
and hard-tobelieve catches 

by JENNIFER CHANTER COLBY 

Saturday, April 3rd., 1-6 p.m. 
¢ INTHE 

UNITED CHURCH HALL 
Choice of Soup, Apple or 

Tomato Juice continued to platoon the right 
fielder in the 1970 season. His Arosa toa CHAPEL STREET, BRIGHTON 
bench-sitting sparked several 
Swoboda reeks _induding Assorted Salads Refreshments — Admission 50 cents Including Beverage 

PROCEEDS FOR COMMUNITY BENEFIT WORK { 
—~ oc trade me."* 380 

Swoboda, 26, a right-handed | field. i 
hitter who has been with the} St. Louis Cardinals scored six 

Hermoso and pitcher Bob Rey-|ripped California Angels’ B IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

cn ewas Ali Adds It Up eee [eaten | 
CHICAGO (AP) — That $25 Then, I had to pay my & crepe At sag 

& 
Zz 

MOOSE HALL 

million Muhammad Ali got bier sparring partners, ex- 
along with a defeat by Joe . hotels, airplanes and 
Frazier in their heavyweight pales th so I came out 
title bout doesn't read that with about $450,000. 
way in Ali's bank book, “Then I had to buy my/|} / 

‘I-was paid $2.5 million, but home. furnish it, landscape it, 
the white man in Washington and take care of my mother, 117 CHURCH ST. 

SAT., APRIL 3rd - 1.30 P.M. 
ADMISSION 1.00 — 12 GAMES 

TROPHIES AWARDED 

LONE HAE 2ND PRIZE 3RD PRIZE 
BAND BOOBY PRIZE 

LAST DAY — 

Grass* (Adult) 

700-300 347 FRONTST. 968-6066 9.10 took $1.5 million from me the father and brother ... and 
next day,"’ Ali told a student when I break it all down, I'm 
audience at Chicago State Col- almost busted.” 
lege. Ali, who got a $1,500 fee for 

"New York State put a lien his hour-long speaking ap- 
of $389,000 against each of us, pearance, told the audience: 
and that left me $620,000. ‘There will be a rematch.” 

TONIGHT 
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

DAUGHTER OF THE PURPLE PENGUIN 

- FOLK NIGHT 

20 BIG REGULAR GAMES AT $30.90 EACH 

BRAND NEW 1971 HOLIDAY FORD 
MUSTANG OR $2,000.00 CASH 

EARLY BIRD GAMES START AT 7.30 
MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 

ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON 

- wa ha Saltese tea atiabetatadate halal batatetatatete ie ieiele tele kaiale le lala le le hale le hal 

ae cnt ‘0 
t R 1 OUR G me 

4 —— 

Ay 
PLAAsZ 

LOYALIST COLLEGE — 8:30 P.M. \_, fh, Famese Fevers Taeniea 

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING ARTISTS 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Price $1.75 at the door 

MEMBERSHIP WEEK 
APRIL 12 - APRIL 16 « 

Diktie lee Fried Chicken 
Announces 

New Items. 

“_—DELUXE SHRIMP DINNERS ' 
21 golden shrimp, spicy shrimp sauce, crisp French fries, 
tangy cole slaw, fresh dinner roll and mints. 

Reg. $1.69 - INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only. 

$1.49 each 

NEW - CHIPS & GRAVY 
Golden, crisp French fries and hot gravy. 

only 39c each 

ENJOY FOUR EXCELLENT CONCERTS 

@ THE JOHN ALLDIS CHOIR OF LONDON, 
* FAMOUS’ ENGLISH CHORAL GROUP 

@ DAVID BAR-ILLAN - PIANIST 2 

@ JORGE MOREL DUO - 
GUITARIST AND PERCUSSIONIST 

@ TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER 

NEW. MEMBERS WELCOME! 

BONUS CONCERT APRIL 29th TO 

ALLSNEW MEMBERS — PLAN TO JOIN 

Benat oa sry by te: >a 
Sent eat door ‘Come’ Tram ty Mevekh aa avee s TRnttey peisacs Me 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 

“The People Next Door” 
Starring ELI WALLACH - JULIE HARRIS 

ONE COMPLETE 

EVE. SHOW 7.45 

COMING: “FANTASIA” 

APRIL 8 - 12. 
139 FRONT ST. 968-777? 

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S 
MATINEE SAT.,. APR. 3 

2.00 
“BATMAN” «+ 
PLUS CARTOON 

Matron In Attendance 

NEW ! FISH ON A BUN 
Olde English style fish on a roll, garnished with tartar sauce 
or cole slaw. 

only 39- each 

TRY THESE NEW ITEMS AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS — CORBY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

i c PHON 
ALL SEATS 

Dexrie lee Fried Chicken ' é TELEPHONE 968-3153, P.O, BOX 92, BELLEVILLE s 

211 COLEMAN ST. DIAL: 962-7045 ||} SERIES: ADULTS ............:. $8.00 — STUDENTS ............ $3.00 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771. DOWNS SAT. 
Fdatia iia tha Renton teatha Sa Sate Ral Sea ten a Be Sea Sea ie Se Se Bea Be Bes Se Be Be a Be Sa a Be Be a a a Be Be Be Oa Ba Ba Se Se Sa Be Se Bi Be Sala Sa Se Sa San Se San Sas 

-, LIONS MAMMOTH $1000. BINGO TONIGHT?! 
. AT 7.45 - BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM - FAIRGROUNDS 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 171 Be 

FAFA AIA IAF EIA IKE | 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE} — 
E ER (i 

) MAURICE M. Pd bc, 

CONSTRUCTION LimitzD 
FAMILY ROOM 
FIREPLACE 

COUNTRY LIVING: ° 

A lovely rug brick home 
within 5 minutes of, Belle- | - % 
ville and only 9 years old, 
Lot 120° x 225. Taxes 
$197.00. 3 bedrooms, large 
living room with fireplace. |' 
Vendor would hold a Ist 
mortgage: Pricé $27,900. 
Phone tonight to Inspect. 

for July 

AVONDALE RD. 

Charming 3 bedroom rug 
brick bungalow. Four. plece 

4 bathroom with vanity, 
eh good sized bedrooms’ and \ y 

Hollywood kitchen. Full \ 
HOME ON THE BAY $3,000 DOWN Pee basement. Paved drive. — 

This beautiful four bedroom-home is only a year old.| Price $24,900.00. Gall for 
Family room, 112 baths, and fireplace. Best of all,| inspection. 
there’s a brand new swimming pool. Ask MARG Sieeane 

COOKE for. details. NORTHWOOD CRES. | 
Choice location and many 
extras. Brick bungalow 
with electric heat. 1%, 
bathrooms, paved drive, 3 
bedrooms with the 4th fin- 
ished beside the rec room. 

This lovely three bedroom split level is located on a quiet street and. breakfast area. Thece 
on the West side. Beautiful big carpeted living and dining area, |{s an Lahaped living dining 
plenty of eating area in the kitchen, finished rec room with 
carpet also, 644% mortgage. Call tonight. 

room. Bedrooms are above av- 
erage in — en _ 

attractive vanity a % 
; eee pataree® There is a 2-plece 

washroom on the main level. 
Attached garage. 

fs all you need to buy this 142 storey home, located on one of the 
Nicest streets on the West side. 4 big bedrooms, well planned 
living and dining area. plenty of cupboard space in the kitchen. 
This home has features you would expect to find in a more 
expensive home. We ‘have several models with 

down payments ran; from 
$1300.00 to $1800.00. For those 
subject to transfer from time to 
time these are the houses for 
ou. Some - split levels some CENTRAL EAST SIDE- 

Kalows, Prices start at 
Located close to all schools and handy to down town shopping. | $19,970.00. Be sure and see 
This charming 4-bedroom home has ample room for the growing | these first. 

FOR THE YOUNGER POCKET BOOK ‘ 

On a quiet street, this charming 2 bedroom bungalow 
with new furnace has carpeted living and dining room. 
Large kitchen with double sinks and.eating area. Nice 
lot and garage. Owner will assist in financing. Call 

Se ee ee 

MPSO -962-' Asking Price $24,100.00. |ramily, fireplace in the living room, large dining room, loads of 
ee er nee senses eating area in the kitchen, and asking only $19,800. = 

d AMELIASBURG 968-5757 APARTMENTS 
thet TRI - PLEX FOR RENT 

A 14 acres with J E d 
consisting of a 2-bedroom basement, 1 bedroom first] spring ...... $7,500.00] ~~ nr. We Pa ee serene 

Tent condition, ares, and return, For full particulars | 2%, acres, Rednersville contisuing tbroughout the sum: 
\ call TOM THOMPSON 962-9154. Road with 50 apple C bedroom toe$its.00 for 2" bed, : trees ...... $13,000.00 PEL EE nar teenie 

m Lae 231 Front Street LTD, |paie. 

: 962-4528 REALTOR , 
Perfect home for the busy family. Surrounded y 

. schools, churches, and shopping. Attractively reno-|Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. MAURICE H. 
vated, 2 storey older 4 bedroom house, se rate dining Call: F u NITED TRUST c= ROL L S 
room, kitchen and spacious entry. Call 92-12 
SON for details on Raancine. 962-9154. Joy Bowerman 962-1216 WELLERS BAY — WATERFRONT LOT 

well on the property. Excellent site for year round home, Frank Sales Office — 968-5595 Full 

SWAN for details, 962-9154. living room, modern kitchen, 4 piece bath. Utility room. Electric 
meating. Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or 393-5322. 

NEAR PRINCE OF WALES SCHOOL THINKING ABOUT 
$19.900 — Charming brick bungalow. well cared for lot. Excellent BUILDING 
location. Large living room, kitchen has eating area. 4 piece bath. 
Full basement. This home is. priced right. See it now. Toni | Now is the time to start making 
Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8845. pleas. Me agen apt ae ror 

er 0 is willing to discuss 
NEAR DOWNTOWN — $11,900 things with you at your conven- 

Mras-tf 

i 330 FRONT STREET 

zee Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

are -17-\h i): 
Wrowaeta |. Morrison! es pooas er east 
ETS Belleville, Ont. Excellent location. Near shopping and city bus service. Contains | !€0¢¢ — Plan Books available 

*“"IT’S BEEN A LONG ~~ sere rage ee 1-2 bedroom apartment and 1—3 bedroom apartment. Separate | 2* OUF office. 211A Coleman St. 
one WINTER ‘ons ree e OLDER EAST HILL entrances. Good return for small investment. Terms. Bob Morri- 

But. Spring is here — time to A home of quality in a| 5? 93-9104 or 92.326. VACANT LAND 
I WILL TAKE IT! 

If you are one of the wise ones 
you'll say this when you see 
the lovely home it features, 3 
bedrooms (1 carpeted) a yaree 
carpeted living room, family 
sized kitchen utility room, 
piece bath, full basement, gar- 

choice location, This three 481 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE |p 3, Foxboro, 1343 acres. 
bedroom home offers aj Approximately 700 fi. road 
twenty-six foot living room ioe Sect water sup- 
with fireplace. Large form- ply. Asking only $13,500. 
al dining room, spacious S by R. A. POWER S lots all in el located 
master bedroom with DAILY CROS WORD =s* just on the outskirts of the city. 
double closets, 11 baths, ACROSS 48 Better Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: Asking $17,900. 

find that home you've been 
dreaming about. If you . only 
need 2 bedrooms this 2 storey 
with alumioum siding oa the 
West Hill: may be the answer. 

_Mery attractively decorated in- 
wid m on the lé 
“maif floor. Cafl Don Alexander 

. your own home. of Naly 
——s 

Sates Representatives — 
LOIS HOARE ....... we 

‘ & CUNNIFY . 
priced at only $21,600.00, . : animals 68 Noun ending aes WEEKS 

19 Time periods 69 Unwanted 11 Rapid 49 Inturiating WAYNE FRANCIS 

fireplace, laundry and _ utility ment. Located on Orchard] 47 01%; , 
room. Landscaped and patio, W'Collections: “SS:Atone tine Drive, of wild 67 At no lime 

OLDER HOME 
WITH LOW TAXES 

speech 

ment building” Over 20° front- 
age by 166’ deep, paved park- 
ing, built-up area. Details Brad 
Taylor 962-3418 or 962-5847. 

language mountain epidemic Actor 
18 McLellan St., 
Tweed 478-3431 

WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY 

Year round home, 2 bedrooms, 
oil furnace, situated on a lot 
composing 5 acres of pine trees. 

OVER ONE ACRE 

Industrial land near 401, corner MUTTART HOMES 
lot, modern home, Excellent lo-} Choose from over 32 floor plans 
cation for development or spec-} in 2.storey, split-level or ranch ulation, Only $7,000. down. style, with 2, 3 or 4 bedroom 

There's no down payment and a 

95 X 124 FT. WATERFRONT Muttart mortgage can be repaid 
PROPERTY in 15 years. All you need is your 

own lot and you can build your 
One sold, two to go. We have| home quickly and easily from 
two properties. oa the south) complete, simple instructions * 
peri ley: Bay fala supplied. Don't delay! Ask for 
tively. laformation Brad Taylor | -YUF FREE BROCHURE today! 
962-3418 or 962-5847. Write, phone or visit, .. 

WANTED _- me (oo ehh 
Cottage on Roblin or Oak Lake 

189 FRONT STREET 

Member Of Belleville 

Real Zataie Board 

“This te s large lot with storey 8nd 
‘half residence. Yul daseement. 

park. No restrictions. $6,000. 
down. 

$340. MONTHLY 
TWEED 

3 bedroom bungalow. Oil furn- 
ace and full basement, All ser- 
vices. Lot 53’ x 244’. Taxes $130. 
$2,500, down. 

Comptetety modern. Ger- 
brick two storey. 3 family 

ly modernised. Seperate 
3 + 4 piece baths. Large 

1473 Princess St. West, 
for out of town: buyer. ’ (P.O. Box 753), Kingston : Building Lot on McClellan St. x P 2 . 

PHONE 962-3418 Ask for hit dim Matligons eee All services included, $2,500. 

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. .- 3 Bie oi Rd 
180 North Front St. S Fis-ev-th-tt MODERN HOME ON ABOUT 's 
(PARK 'PLAZA) FARM AND STONE HOME NORTH mediate : Down 4,000 
BELLEVILLE sere: You and Fox Realty. 9é2- 

arborite counter top, Kitchen cupboards. water's, 
carapletely furnished end aren 

Call Ba: 

# BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-6411 at $22,500. Please call 962-7070, 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

Down, will buy this 4 bedroom 
A ; ‘ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED home, living room, dining room $4,100 — Choice Jot with 80 ft. of frontage. Good beach. Drilled good sized kitchen, 3-piece bath, 

basement. Total price QUIET C Y LIVING Scobel 962-9103 or 982-7741. ia Vietsia’ Ave: 313,900. 
in, the city, when you duy this Stanley Park 4 bedroom EAST SIDE — $13,500 Lakeland Neturel Gee 
home. Imagine $17,000 mortgage at 7{c. Call ROSS Attractive 2 bedroom home on nicely landscaped Jot. Bright| ™*e'* _wenueeton Available 

Charming rug brick bungalow, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. din- 
ing room 
Toom, 
rec room in basement, on a 
nice lot, excellent east hill loca- 
tion, close to schools and chur- 
ches and shopping. 

DO YOU LIKE 
Beamed ceilings, hooded fire- 
places, spaciousness and charm 
really is the word for this ele- 
fant 2 storey east end home. 
Separate dining room, den, La 
ing room, a bedroom and 3-pce. 
bath down. Nice large kitchen 
and utility, all on one floor, 2 
bedrooms and 3-pe. bath up. Full 
basement, excellent condition, 

EVENINGS CALL: 
NORA KINCAID .... 
KAY TUMMON ...... 
ED HAGERMAN .... 
PHIL RAY ceeene 968-4789 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ...... 962-1840 

for an opportunity to inspect. second fireplace in base- arranged ne . 
— ; $15 oie i a ls ment, brick garage, at-| 1 Become 50 State of aie bs ceo beat: soy oe 

T18 tached breezeway. Cali] , distasteful uncertainty> ‘ wn | SE 
eee Or Eve Ve PG JIM LEWIS for details. | 30% ,4, 5 Failless 
ii RENT RECEIPTS - SPRING TIME IS . Dish = Beyond BRAND NEW 
We hav. cellent choice of ; of many relix - 
bungalows; split levels and two porte deepen we Pave just . JUST LISTED % ingredients 35 Young 3. bedroom brick bungalow, lo 
storey — vai bedroo 4 -~-+ Haute, chickea Lem . 
entaanie: fn Papen ro ra Roan = a are, a $12,900. full price — two] — Indiana 59 ---+ spaniel ing price $23,200, ‘Call today 
town. Let your “Joyce Man" | Soo geet hath. The Ensemox| bedroom bungalow, family| 16 Travel 63 Frozen dew risa bok ree Mga 
show you how you can own|;,, lovely panelled rec room,| room, sunporch, full base- authoriz- b4 Admirer . 

GOgo0un 

962-3043 

‘EW > 20 Glib rapid plant chemical 41 The highest we rJOYCE| ibe 

FOR RENT yew Hones e 70 Avarice reaction point GERALDINE LAWLOR Seana | 

Toronto Line 364-3931 42 Small 8 Of an eatent improper 61 Miss 5 
. amount of surface way Maxwell o tore 

43 ennnne breve: 9 One who 33 Machine 62 Rudtic . + 
AS aevnnnee puts somes shop tool musical 

do-well thing back 36 Medicine for pipe 
4 Celtic 10 High fightiagan 6S €anada—=: | Real Estate Broker | XexiiemadiReeeee 

962-5326 
Can return up to 25% net’on sales OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL § PL Bue 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

priced to sell at $7,900.00, Call Cee 

TAXES ONLY $285.00 — 2 bedroom bungalow, ‘full basement. 
modern kitchen, quiet location. Owner anxious — your down pay- 

ree Gl | An above average home ready | ™CDt may do. Call George Crawford 968-4571. pay 

Possession, 4 BEDROOM BRICK — “Like New" broadloomed livin, 
e entrance foyer with beau-| hall. Colored beth shares fall Dasessent With ances; Cartoon 

ae 1 through foyer on work ares. Double drive and fenced rear yard — close to schools. 
TY y ey k 

QUALI BUILT ala 2 ve les 28) Say 
and fire-] READ THIS TWICE ! — Spacious 3 bedroom side-split. fi place. Kitchen divided into work| recreation room, 1i4 baths, den or 4th side-split, finished 

. attached garage, 
double paved drive. Treed ‘lot, ideal location. Interested 
Edythe Therrien 968-457 hy os 

AT FOXBORO — Just listed. Lovel ; fot: pits vely stone bungalow on a 150 x 300 

oor family room with fireplace. 22 foot master bedroom,’ two 
bathrooms, attached garage. Many extras including broadioom. 4 

kitchen with unique arborite 

rbara Ashley 968-457] 

! MADOC LISTING : — Excellent 2 bedroom bungal: 
alt ah stacked tareee: ee close to Centre Mastings Seceaders 

N FOWN School. Ground leve! ly-room, ‘modern kit . } taxes. Call Joe Lee 968-4571. atest et! 

968-4571 
BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

ONCE 

inspected’ this bung- 
want to own it. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Available April 15th. $125. per 
month, upper seolex 2. bed- 

$2000.00 

$26.000 

and 

BENNETT 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 

54 BRIDGE ST. E. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 

Of a 644% mtge. This home ha. 
4 bedrooms... formal vdising 
Toom, rec room, fireplace 
is situated on a large fully 
landscaped lot. An ideal home 
for a mature couple. 

NEW HOME! 

less than $2,000.00, that we 
would like to show. 

Call Anytime ......... 968-7777 

East, Hill—Solid 2 storey 3 bed- ; Informal . SSSR 
room, home, brick exteriar.!2 edroom heated apartment, Se eel ataie. PENS) er ae Dressed LIST WITH 33.000 peer. “beaver tive 

’ an exc 0! F ‘age - : > AT Extended her wild Hfe plus ref Taise a fay, handy to schoots| SUS fet MODI HATALE,| ot Sian mow or choose! Rental —- “DONN w 1S Lapudence: 47 Eatedes OPEN HOUSE |= “sh. oie 
-full price only $13,900. from anice selection al-| 25 An emotion ‘ewes and 18 Fumished 49 Etemity WOOLER 307-3148 

: Call: ready built. First mort-| 26Tumedinan — Circum- with 51 Laura «sme: B RU C = TONIGHT MAR D, HELYER 
Vie Kessler .......... 962-3698] gages at 8%% with only| opposite stance” equipment Canadian 

. 962-616811052 dow lifled direction 2 Title of 22 Feminine hereine 
“ Harry Morrison_.--.-_ 926168}10%0 down to qualified) 49 scsnp Athena name S3Hinder 4 FOSTER PALMER HEIGHTS | 8!X-PLzx AND DUPLEX, 
| SITE WWE AETS buyers. 34 Chemical 3 Staple 24 Compact 55 Third, at the ae hut reverie. gross over “$18 

: 3 compound cotton fiber 26 A European race track ota? ravave SUB-DIVISION Asking price \ Nerney 
si , On Duty: Jim Lewis 35 Facial 4 Detested 27.Banishment 56 Combread HOMES 

feature 5 Ship 28 Country 57 Sports 211A Coleman St, BELLEVILLE MODEL MES 
vis -”. 962-9248 37 lowa secileas rs wesldtace Pr contest 5 3 Open 6 p.m. to 8 p.m 

“ z community 6 Possessive ‘ortions of a . eB 1. .m, 

314 FRONT STREET RIVE-IN Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m.| 38 Unit of word medicine ittationally - 962-959. West Of Sidney Street 

OPEN EVENINGS TUL 9.00 PML D Direct feast 7 Norse 22 Cottage Se cattle: BUSINESS 
“ . ; Restaurant on major artery 39 Pastry explorer 32 in an Archaic North Off Leland Drive 

from 401 plus three unit apart- . OPPORTUNITIES 

OUTSTANDING =, 
BUSINESS / 

OPPORTUNITY 

Canada 
available for mid-year oo 
in Betlevilie. 

yocation 

314 FRONT STREET bia eonri/ 
hi, ingome. 

Mr3i-% self-opereted of man- 
by No previous exper 
necessery. Applicant must be 

Minimum cash 
ce 

fi Scoo! VE UP TO $2,000.00 OR MORE | reiiabi id sincese. River and facing Hag Non 3, | Bail the Beaver. way. Bur. shell Requiremen 
Suitable fora mobile home | models to. choose. from. 

ony ana’ atecey. etek, alum TIFFANY'S 

requirement of 918.090. 

Bungalows, | Write in strict confidence to: 

32 Front St W. 
Toronto 1, Ontario 

UNIQUE FRANCHISE OPPORTUN- 
ity available for bathroom bout 

Wee Box A-3 The latelll Write - 5 Marais 
LUX CANADA LIMITED, 

arrears Juable dealership fren- 
or 

plaza, Private sale. $16.90. 
The 

Mediate possession. and 
Tox end Fox Realty, 962-5744. Write Box A-T Intelligeacer. 

Brd0-3¢ Apl-st 



JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO MEN 

BELLEVILLE CITY POLICE DEPT. 
Applications will be received for the position of 

POLICE CONSTABLE 
Qualifications for 
Education: Minimum Grade XII CYLINDER STATION WAGON, 

Height/Weight : 5 ft. 9°" — min. 160 Ibs. a. Tei moat Tees ae 

Must be in excellent health and sound physical condition. Good sept 
moral character and habits. Apply to: RABBISS 15 WANTED sa 

Belleville City Police Dept., Srensectiont We - age. sterting 8 
20 Campbell Street, rite 

Belleville, Ontario, 
Applications will close midnight Thursday, April 8, 1971 

DRAFT 

EXPERIENCED*MECHANICAL DRAFTSMEN 

ELECTRICAL DESIGN DRAFTSMAN 
, 

Knowledge of Conveying Equipment Helpful But Not Essential. 
unity for advancement and permanent employment await- 

ie: the right applicants with 
pany. Excellent salary scale 

Aoi ik in ‘writing to: 

Engineering Department, 
Mathews Conveyer Co. Ltd., 
(A Subsidiary of Rex Chainbelt Inc.) 

P.O, Box 9, 
Port Hope, Ontario. 

—_—— 

~~ 

. 

{} 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
PARKING AUTHORITY 

of 
Perking Meter Attendant the 
Parking Authority of the City of 
Betbeoviile are irvite dby un' 
signed and wil be until 
‘Wedoseday, April 7, 1971 

pplicents should ve 
“ oc Sblity 

respect to the tenance ©! 
=e and ere advised that 
‘the selary scale for positeon 

GOOD 
OPPORTUNITY 

ment. 

Only ambitious person requir- 
ing higher than average in- 
come should apply. 

Mr. Stewart-Normans, 

Box 399, 

Apl-3 

BATA ENGINEERING 

Require skilled operators with 
extensive experience .on the 
following machines: 

—MILLING MACHINE 

—TURRET LATHE 

RADIAL DRILL 

Contact: 

“Personnel Department 
BATA ENGINEERING 

Batawa, Ontario. 5 

WILSON CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

DRAFTSMAN 
‘Preferably Experienced 
In Precast Concrete Work 

APPLY IN PERSON 

TO 

c. S. NEILL 
” PERSONNEL MANAGER. oe 

! 

REQUIRED 
2 TELEVISION TECHNICIANS 

With experience in color and 
‘S. black and white 
To Do: TV Home Service 

Top salary and full benefits 
968-7122 

Apt-st 
RETIRED GENTLEMAN 
REQUIRED BY MAY Ist 

Must have good health, for full 
tume of trust. S's days per 

familiar 

MAY: 18ST WE MAE AN EXCEL- 
lent opportuni for Industrial 
salesperson for ‘Beevitle and Dis 

Chemicals an 
Can- 

a¢a's top international companics 
with sales over 3 Billion dollars 
Per year Only aggressive persons 

How ‘idence Bor 
telligencer 

‘Mr27-6t 

MUSICIANS REQU! IRED FOR 
Heavy Rock Group, 962-7833. 

me Mr3i-3t 

Frnson 1 YOR PART TIME. JANI- 
tor work in office pare Wetve | ~ 

A-€3 The Intell Box 
Sarza-st 

LEAD GUITARIST OR ORGANIST 
or recording grou; be 

' sees 06 past and have own 
pment. > Immedia 

968-9533. 

Hicexsro BODY MAN 333) cA 
"st rate or straigi re. 

Cal 302-0197, 390-31, 

‘WANTED 

2,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
MODERN. OFFICE SPACE 

Parking facilities ‘for 20 cars. 
Phone MR. CROSS 

962-3408 

Or Write P.O. Box 314, 
Belleville 

Police Constable : 

-Apl-3 

SMEN 

a well established reputable 
and fringe benefits. 

‘ 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED s 

Apt-3t YOR CHAINSAW BY THE HOUR 
or ty the day, 968-4330. ~ 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
walka, @torm windows 

TO WOMEN removed. tone, | 966-3471. 

BILLS HOME MAINTENANCE, 
HOSTESS REQUIRED 

For Licensed Dining Rooms 
Experienced Preferred 

Would Consider. Trainee 
Apply General Manager 

Between 2 and 4 
BABYSITTING 

SUN VALLEY MOTOR 

INN » RESPONSIBLE WOMEN WILL TAKE 
Belleville f Cee my owe oer 

Mro0-3t 

WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
coll 967-1671. 

A WANT AD WILL MOVE = 
chandiss, get you a job. find you 
@ home, do most ‘enything 

FULL OR PART TIME DAYS 

7 Mr 
$1.40 - $200 Per Hour WILL MIND CHILDREN IN MY¥ 
PART TIME HOURS owns home. Mrs. Ron Snider. 178 

Mornings 31 — Afternoons 1-5 West Mez-13t 

i FOR RENT 

SPRING [ts JUST 
” additional exe SINGLES ONLY 

wonde SeltAS AVON or tA | NEW IDEA IN APARTMENT LIVING 
Call 908-3000 | Individual one apart. 

oc write Mrs. M Stary, 378 King| ments with kitchen 

_3t W.. Kingzion, Ont, Ite | Sod “batiroocn” shared. by eech 
APPLICANT FOR BOOKKEEPING, | UAlts. Maid service. 
azeotiats payable nal rocetvestile . Applications now deing teken 

Several office duties. Exper-| 925. Weekly — New Building. 
lence preferred. Box A-2 The In 4 t oes-ers 

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR 3 SCHOOL Mest-u 
age children, nity Weight Ave, 
Call after 5:20 967-1478. —— 

a _. AIS! youn. mrpnoom, dy, stoner 
ALON és ANT FOR JEWZELL |- house broedioun, monthly, 

mor oo Mr3i-m | 942-4379. i 
EXPERIENCED WarTagss WANT. | AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ONE 

ed Full . Apply Person, Perk 
Cosy Geil, 207 ‘street Village, 908-3206 cr 963-3004 

Mr29-3% Api-tt 
SMALL MOUSE AT ROSSMORE, NO 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

REQUIRED FOR MAY iat, 1971 
MATURE COUPLE FOR 

CARETAKING HOUSEKEEPING 
stove, frig. brosdicom, electric 

ie heat, avatiable Mey 1, $155. 
To live at new Hastings County monthly, 9423-6331 before 4. or 
Museum, 256 Bridge St. East. Betle- 900-0127 after 3.20. Api-3t 
ville. Private with all 

© supplied. with 

bbe oF sequired. Advise selery ¢x- 

Wyten + harem only will 
rot later then « 

FA ag 12th, 1971, 

te | ———. 
PM, | LARG! 

Hastings County Historical as 6x20-3t 
Soctety; a BEDROOM $180, MONTH. 
P.O. Box 870, 2 oe Myao-ad 
Belleville, Ontario, 

e318 

THE HASTINGS-PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD room, él kitchen, bed- 
requires sesistance jn their room, 3piece bath warm and 
ASSESSMENT AND eetiay, Seb-0Nrt ate aie. 

TRANSPORTATION DEPT. ‘Mrid-ut 
Experience helpful Dut not essen ee living LOCATION. BUNGA- 

z specious kitchen, bath- SALARY: 34.620, plus car allowance. 
Pieese apply in writing to: 
B. J. Casey, 138 George St. 

Belleville PARK DALE CO: HALL 
B. Kroeze Chairman. for rent Monday thru iy 
C G, Mersereau Secretary, for tions and rates. Phone 

Mest-3t| _! 

PAULA PRODUCTS 

Needs many applicants as rep- 
resentatives, New adm 

not necessary, Write today with- B 

FOR SALE FOR RENT , 

MID WINTER SPECIAL 2000 SQUARE FEET ae : 

FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN. VAULT 

Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

mun Bmaueetere| Florence's Baby Palace 
WESTGATE PLAZA 313 Front Street Belleville * Store Or Office 12 X 50 
Known as Westgate Halr Styling EVERYTHING FOR THE BABY — 6 SECONDS TO 6 YEARS’ 

GET YOUR UNPAINTED FURNITURE NOW for Baby's Room 
picky eda dae ove Cottage or Rec Room. Our Special. Cash 
and Carry. 

NEW STEAM RUG CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
JUST INSTALLED 

Sample Price : 

9 ft, x 12 ft. — Reg. $12.96 

20% Discount — $10.80 

TIP TOP. RUG CLEANERS 
88 Station Street 

—Warehouse 50 x 100, 4 DR. CHEST ssf $18.95 
968-3244 5 DR. CHEST ... oe $20.80 

Or 392-8575 GO DR: CHEST  civcccccccccccnsccdocseucccocsecces + $22.95 

Mris-t¢ |} CHILD'S WARDROBE and CHEST COMBINATION peecses $28.95 

@ Clothes @ Toys @ Cribs @ Carriages 

' $175. MONTHLY @ Strollers @ Mattresses @ Shower Gifts 
OPEN 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

1% Storey 

4 Bedroom House 

95 North Park Stret 

968-5781 

FARM MACHINERY 

and 

EQUIPMENT ENAMEL 
MUNTZ 

MATCH YOUR ORIGINAL Biren 
QUIPMENT COLOR WITH ST + 

2 — TWO BEDROOM PITTSBURG PAINT Memes 

APARTMENTS @ Dries Dust Free in 3 Hours 
All services 5 paid, stove, fridge, @ Retains Color and Gloss - THE 
broadloom throughout, — @ Will not chip or mar easily '"WALLY” 
only. @No brush marks 

Call 962-6427 After T @ Inside and outdoor use. 8 TRACK CAR 
Immediate’ Posession TAPE PLAYER 

$11.90 per. gal. i Only 29.95 
SEE AND HEAR q . 

ili 
5 CHURCH STREET MUNTZ STEREO 

962-2584 CENTRE 
4 
fr 

Apl-m 

Thrasher’s 
PET DEPARTMENT 

Baby Chick Food 

Rabbit Pellets 

TAPE 
SAstenses, 

AND CAR 
EQUIPMENT, 

“Where Quality and Service 
Come First” 

41 CANNIFTON ROAD 
Open Daily Till 5:30 

Bird, Cat and Dog 

Food and Acc ries Thurs. and Friday Till 9:00 p.m. 
Arln Tropical Fish Dept. pee ee Se 

—SPECIAL — USED TV 

New Shipment Gourmais Portables and Consoles 
tee rom Sees eerenen, te and Greenswords Fs pth ying 

Rae % Met] 350 COLEMAN ST. Trade‘Ins Wanted 
ving for $160, $169 #196, Char- Across From Can. Tire TV CENTRE 

Ned bulding. Ati iat 112 FRONT ST. 
Chee. W. Lambert td, re Ses, Mrt-ev-mv-th-tf 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings 

ANTIQUES 
ROOM AND BOARD ECT . Sold and Installed by 

— on QUINTE ANTENNA 

Soeier eal |. genet hd) Se Rhaeae . ace k ev 
gp or ident ee baskets, vases, dishes, silver,} Free Estimates — 962-858 
men on pension at reasonable| antique oak dining-room table itewewen 
rate, open for inspec and sideboard, ehina cabinets, 

1% ALBERT ST. hand carved chairs, etc. all ex- CUSHIONS 
tra good condition — resilvered| sand made assorted sizes, 
and refinished. Call 962-0708 for|color and material including 

tm satin and velvet. Ali with cov- 
APRIL 13 GARt appoin eats Mr30-Apl-2 res tecna - 

r sell or rent with a easona bie 
chessified 

au SANT Room CLOSE ao ae 4 16 GRIER STREET 

Pigowerowss W200 best A t eS etc 
ic nettice se tt n Iques 90 , se0: FoR 

fe amet) herd top beay. 

FOR SALE are Just one of the many oe <= Mee 
us tems ju} O FORMALS, RED 

, et and pink chiffon, size 13. One 
KUBA STEREO AND RADIO CoM- and: sold throgh ess Yalow chiffon, 8 eon 
Dination. best offer. hand polish : aoe 

raist] Make it a habit to Nee eee 
¥ STEXL GARAGE DOOR = r| ead and use the Want sotarday delivery. a3: 

: st] Ads regularly. perevitie, Se! * ee 
Mirame Weiet Mich, Phe ton| THE INTELLIGENCER | Song a 

1-34 962-9171 tools, bought, traded, 

‘FOR SALE ~ 

Factory : 
and 

Warehouse 
.|One reason this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 

So name your car — you'll find 
th 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 

Clearance 

New 

Location 
Bonter's 

CORNER FRONT 

& . 

BRIDGE STREETS~ 
(Tip Top Tailor Bldg) 

ww 
FARM MARKET 

@ APPLES @ PEARS 
@ CIDER @ POTATOES 
4 Miles Weet of Rednersville 

Saturday A.M. Delivery 

BIG ae 
SAVINGS | i'n 

on 

COLOR TY, 
B.& W. TY, 

STEREO 
RADIOS. 

Bellon Aluminum 
$82 DUNDAS ST. E. 

{Behind The Furniture Barn) 

PHONE 962-8345 
Prompt Secvice On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

Mr23-ev-to-th-t 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 

RECORD PLAYERS + BUILDERS 
MARINE SUPPLI 

TAPE RECORDERS |e post Nats Boat ae 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 

@ Bedlast © Sealers 
Resins @Cloths @ Dynels 

C. KEEBLE . 
SAIL MAKERS 

11 Water Street 968-9723 
Medi 

RANGES 

REFRIGERATORS 

DISH WASHERS 

WASHERS 

DRYERS 

FREEZERS‘ 

AIR 

* NEW HOUSE 

With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colora to choose. rth 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 

Mr36-128 

MODEL 201 GESTETNER 

CONDITIONERS |°* Facory Recodiood 
ears Ago 

DE-HUMIDIFIERS D. LAUNDRY, 

- During Ofce Hours, Faia 

CAR STEREOS 

COMPONENTS 

ETC, 

All Famous Brand Names 

RCA @ Westinghouse 

2 BUILDINGS M% X 18 FT. AND 
30 X 12% Best offer, 962-1744, 

. Philips @ Holiday sect tape ‘Slayer’ nnd toc 
* fea, Poloroid camera, sutomstic 

Toshiba © Webcor @ Dual | 2% 2314. 
Sansuli —And many, many peptic eel box trailer, 962- 

more. 4 GALLON AQUARIUM COMPLETE 
with pump ‘filter, fieh, etc. $30. 

from kitchen, Se eS 7 _ 
out obligation, Paula, 203 You-| urtuty and sunroom. seperate met . large grill aod bro: | GIRLS" CLOT. CLOTHING, 10-12-14, AL-| Friday. #1. EN PAIR DRAPES <r vr ¥ WiDnt 8 8 
ville Square, Dept. 42, MTL 125,| ers. ILD. cable TV, heated, ‘Tee datry case, formica top| most new, teen's clothing, | ~ fale oP TONIGHT AND wide, 5° 8” long, $0. 
Que. sonable, sult courte owe es, sepersia’ compressor. | _Sb08!, FG MESO SHOE "AND USED, FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. Mase 

BMr28-Apt-3-8-10-13-17-23-26-29 — pie GRRE seals: were iv9 190 CC HONDA.” TAPE RECORDER, Accomn: REY: AMD ICSE. 

sulteble for young lady to share, | ‘® MASSEY FERGUSON ied DIESEL | _ es 392-0176. Apia a - ae At j . 
cose . trector, rm USEHOLD ARTICLES, FURNI- | WELL DRILLING, WA’ * SHORT ORDER berat-tt| wit pense inde BOURNOED » AREICEER + TORS. | WEL Demeet sina avensiia tira NEW LOCATION TRAILERS FOR SALE 

cook . OnE ONE BEDROOM APARTSGNT. ALL Clifererstiet Jock. S00 towne, | Oe Api | Dee ben ap melle rs 
utilities, heeted, $130. monthly 34500. best offer, | FOUR WINDOWS, G! Mert-te Corner Front and 

Male or Female Required | 2+2% Avolletle Apr 1. || Thurlow 471-2962, sti] with screens, €foot by 3 foot 6 DUCATI “MOTORETGLE 355 STARCRAFT 
Apply To Chef = a ae REMINGTON MODEL aye | ._°Ch, 9-795 after B | Apl-at | Soodition, 965-S8ek Bridge Streets THE ULTIMATE DY CAMPING 

Mornings TWO | BIDROOW'. AP. ith shotgun, 12 gauge| BOY'S SPORT JACKETS. GOLD, Mr30-% Before you invest in 8 camper er 
heat. stove. Dump $110, 968-9723 alter 5. size twelre- ir dress RD PLATER two| (Tip Top Tailor Bldg.) | House treter, find why Stace SUN VALLEY INN TV end utilities included Mr3t-2t| pants to match, atso casual pents.| STEREO RECORD PLAYER, refi; is @thes ens; to 

Py aN souls only HG. Av: valley es etn! Girl's cost size 963-5072. * removable speakers, regular $118.98 cost any . more. but offers much 

j Belleville : ——e pair pg teria baad pane teresa tears an ont atte Nero-st| "Don’t Be An April Fool— | ™=*: See for 
MMr31-% | THREE ROOM UPPER APA’ Me3t-2i | DANBY IGNIS ©” Citest FREEZ-| oo saw news iP - 

ie “WANTED: COOK FOR suM-| stort: sn EBRESs  CaDle | ScGOL DESKS ASSORTED sizzs | _°f-_DfOWO. 28 Dew, D68-7963. 204 stana| Shop Early For The Best ROLLIES MARINE 
from June Ist to Sept-| TV. central. $125. monthly, imme- wes r} . BABY CARRIAGE AND HIGH| 9190, 963-87 Mr30-3¢ BRIGHTON . ember: 18th, 1971, 5 dey week. | Sate 8. ae p. Key's pert Beoe: (Ses CARRIA = Buys” 

in. Capable of cooking tor 75 drso-ur| _Nocth Frou ____—sMral-tf | chair. both, in excellent condition | nowmg” ROOM FURNITURE, RE- uys Dar3i-tt 
State qualifi and| oe BED GR Pane RADK, AM-FR 6 ee peoat: e » @lectria range, rengetie, 

salacy, expected. Reply to Box & Nate ate BITTINGROOM. |" montha olf $43. Seal WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR, deus. sewing msch- 
Victoria Street, Twred, Ontarie. s step and 92-0713 atter|  Ptord’ plover tsad’ $1.) 662-2tn: ere esses ‘Apt-2s Nester. bela carciege, etc. 988- La gweepepeet TRATES pe 

3! sp A eel rr 31-3t -- . =~ ——- $088, Mr30-m wed, new 
pea BLA! WHITE TV. GOOD | —__— models, Trevetiner 

| INTERESTED IN MAKING ys TO, LARGE TWO BEDROOM APART-| svRUDE 6 HP. AND 1¢ cr. Waking condition, THERE 18 ALWAYS A SALE IN took 
$3.00 an hour, Call 962-0337. Say pitt Ee plem 0550. Avallabie aluminum ost ‘excellent coodi-| 392-21 7. Apl-3t| the Want Read them often ares ina Tve tee 5 models available. 

Mra7-tm aren, M303 tion $325, 960-3063. et yérsi-se CASE TRACTOR AND LOADER. = Mrz-gt Coming Soon 8. E Woods Tent 

STORE YOR RENT, SUITABLE TOR eae ene one ees eaare 870 TO | 30 Poure new Toma bears | "Boys cont Gk wits dresoen tise] VO LOCATIONS TO | | “enca tes-e532 4 rent 
WANTED “beats UO iio] Stow To 8 Plow, ove Fear otg, sosassi, Sun | _& bee-toek heim SERVE YOU is YoOT HOUSE TRAILER GOOD 

FURNISHZD ROOM SUITABLE : Se ane | NY, DES arent Belleviia Or et teavat thar EERE ms m FOR CELEBRITY 15° Por A int he rE TELEVISION, CABINET MO-| cedar chest, Hawelien guiter, 260 Coleman St, and wrsechbinen a ee 
WANTED, CLMZNT MIXER. 9t*!. ar girls, Kitchen ors — $100. lent black % 900-1304. x . Legh a HN ATi ogee an ors: abi, Bitt, oller Phone 963. det in, excellent ‘condition black | chairs, girts clothing. 3 SIMPSON-SEARS. TENT TRAILER 

1 
s 

17 Bridge St. BE. 



ee 

WEYMOUTH 22-FT. 
CABIN CRUISER 

nd -new curtains. Fox 
Tramp Mini-Bike included. 

Price: $4,250.00 

iret Mrdi-st 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 

—Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 

90, — Compare at $273. 

Foot Deluxe Quality 
Tibregiass Runaboute. 
pecial Until Apei $593. 

Bony tl 9 pm 0 ee un ¢ 

ROLLIES’ MARINE 

Order Now For Early Spring 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

BOOTH'S On The Market Sq. 

HORSES 

ARABIANS PUREBRED 
TOR SHOW AND BREEDING 

ALL AGES 

Arablan, 9 Yesrs. Old, Show and 
Y ormance Gelding. 

Phone WARREN WHITLEY 
968-5741 

Or BOB KLASSEN, 962-9321 
Api-3t 

HORSE SHOEING 
Normal and Corrective 
Prompt Service 
Boarding Stabie 
Reasonable Rates o* 
Excellent Care 
248 Acres of Riding Area 
Near Belleville and Trenton 

398-6438 

Fa-ev-th-tu-tf 

HORSESHOEING, 

TRIMMING AND 

TRAINING 

CASE UITBEYERSE 

R. R. 3, Belleville 

* 968-3649 

ve 
buy used saddles and offer high 
emt trade-in allowance on new. sad- 
diet, financing. Cor. Elmwood 
Drive and Highway 2, Belleville, 
East. Parking. Open 9 
963-1511. 

‘till 9 daily. 

SNOW VEHICLES 

DONT PUT YOUR MACHINE 
AWAY — UNTIL YOU HAVE 

SEEN THE NEW 

“More Fun 
At Less Than Half The 
Daily to 9 p.m. — Set. to « 

ROLLIES’ MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH 8-5700 

Br26-tf 

 ILP, SKI-WHIZ, .USED 6 HOURS, 
single trailer, one year old. Price 

_ $805. 962-0209. , v8 3fz30-3t 
1910 YAMAHA, TRAILER, COVER, 
ke new, 30d miles, 963-3000. 

Mrd0-3t 
71 ~MOTO-SKL_ 23 LP. USED 33 

968-9053 after 
~ 

PERSONAL 

LONELY UNATTACHED 

“ei | order chesterficid and chair in- 
——- | Cluding extras. 

. terms on mortgage loans, call 

SSES3 a = eee 

Service Stations 

OPEN 

- EVENINGS 

This Week 

ig es 

4 te1deau 
MOTORS UMITED 

MORTGAGES 

SHELL STATION 
OPEN "TIL 11 P.M. 

HOMEOWNERS 
get the 24-HR. TOWING 

MONEY YOU NEED 968-6767 
to , 

PAY OFF OLD DEBTS 

and reduce monthly payments ORF} 

FITZGIBBON DO HOME ’ 
~ 

jU0ts 

Aaa ELIOE pales FRONT N. : pa : ; senha rp ey ene bes Rvenings 7:00 P.M. — 9:00 PM. —_ PURCHASES - KERRY SODEN, B.A, Jale-t?]  Seturdays ® am = 3:00 pm weighing such as a new car, boat or piss : rat 3036-1 ass cows trailer 
RH Lt E i i OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

ROPER’S 
SERVICE STATION 
10 CANNIFTON ROAD 

For fast service and favorable PAINTING of 
i tit AVCO 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

217 Front Street i 
= 

Phone: 962-4501 a eaned MezT-ot 
20, 

— Le eer 1O. 

HOMEOWNERS OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
sion Lwindrows § d (Saturday ’Til 6 P.M.) 

R. D. BOYCE 

FINA STATION 
Corner Church aml Dundas 

962-2538 

WATSON AND 

WIEGAND 

E REDUCE MONTEILY 
PAYMENTS 

with a residential 
from CCC REALTY 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

NO BONUSES 

NO FINDER’S FEE 
Open mortgages for bill consoli- 

dation — home purchase or re- 
novation - major purchases. 

Call 
SHEILA KELLETT — 968-6441 
CCC REALTY CREDIT 

LIMITED 

Affiliate of Commercial Credit Pian 
177 PINNACLE sSTexrerT’ 

F 963-6441 

i iH 
i i fy ity mortgage ‘Mr27-#t i 

} 
OPEN 'TIL 11 P.M. 

DUBY‘S TEXACO 
189 Dundas St. E. 

962-9337 

Lic. Mechanic On Duty 

uy 
fi fl HM lth pit ‘| i i i 

F348 i ii 
whl 

PETS FOR SALE 

h fi REGISTERED PUREBRED CHIHU. 
bus puppies, healthy and 

_Playful 333-3146, Api-st 

POODLE. GOOD HOME, FOR LoV- 
Sacrificing 

i I H 
LOCAL MORTGAGE 

COMPANY 
Can now offer y prevailing 
interest rates on Ast and 2nd 
mortgages. Samy day service. 
TRENT INVESTMENTS LTD. 

962-2133 “ 

Nights 962-4819 or 962-7577 

Mrl?-ev-w-th-{-1f 

E Rg 

fs Dally Exc. Sundays end Holidays 
SHELTIES (MINIATURE COLLIES) | 6&4 am. 

PART BEAGLE PUP, MALE 
weeks, $10. Tweed 478-3614. 

MALE LILAC POINT SIAMESE, IN- 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

months — Phone 382-3253 
Mrso-3i| Trestoa Ost Fel-tf 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST — PAIR OF SPECTACLES IN 
Jeather case, Phone 962-3784 after 
Spm { Mr3i-3t 

—— 
) 
{ MOBILE HOMES 

_. | WHY RENT — INVEST NOW 
BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
Within a short period of time your investment will give 

you a home FREE AND CLEAR - 
Winter Saving Prices on 2 and 3 bedroom models 

- eg: Villager 3 bedroom $7,995.00 Furnished 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
Mobile Village — R. R, 2, Trenton — 392-8407 

(across from Quinte Drive In Theatre) 
OPEN Mon. to Fri. 9-5 and 7-8 Saturday 35 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

SPECIALTY — ANTIQUES 
* We Also 

Remodel Kitchen Cupboards 
Apply Arborite On Counter and 

Tabies* 
Make sew Book Shelves, Vanities, 

Install Aluminum Doors 
Free Estimates — Phone 963-1773 

Mr3-3m 
eS, 

HOUSE OF FULLER 
2+. 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

17%183 Front Street 

CUSTOM HOME SUILDER 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS. — OUR 

BUSINESS 

' TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 
SPRING IS HERE! 

SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

STUD SERVICE 
srvs 

Typing and Dupliceting nc All Price Ranges, REGISTERED SIAMESE SEAL Tor Immediate Service 
10-Year Financing after 8, Nisevetoth-t Coes, 

—————$__= vases - [creamery MAXFIELD TENDERS 
SERVICE STATIONS : 

PORT OFFICE 
TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2 West of Belleville 
i 

J04 TEBWORTHS 

Evenings by appointment. DEPARTMENT pee pepe TEXACO sxrvicz starion | VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
PHONE 392-8441 TENDERS FOR MAIL ON YOUR HOME KITCHEN 

CONTRACT BATHROOM. RECREATION ROOM, Res, 392-3036 

AUCTION SALE 
FULLY FURNISHED 

MOBILE HOME 

43° x 12’, 2 bedroom. new condi: 
tion, fully carpeted, made-to- | Tt S i hs 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

SURROWS AND FROST 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

Fire. Ante, Liability, Marine 

Personal, Property and Bonds 

f WATER DELIVERY i 
WATER DELIVERY 

1300 GAL. TANK 
392-3652 AFTER 5 

Mrso-6t i 

‘@ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE , 

ey yl gro ! an too . 
Call Mfeline, 962-4111 ,We Usten be- 
cause we care. Mrdite 
— 

DRESSMAKING 
| srr 
YOR ANY DRESSMAKING AXD AL- tering peeds, call 967-1911. 

if QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. pick PAR * 
Belleville — ses-2000 pee-a238 
Piston — eTe-s31! Between 8 and 8 a.m. 

23 + 1 and after 6 pm 
‘ Mrat-1lm 

40% FRONT ST. 

Dio 
—— 

MORTGAGES 

i 
t if TAILORING j 

it i 
i WELL DRILLING - FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES 

ARRANGED AT GOING RATES 
OY INTEREST, 

ae r e- ’ ture ¥ 

‘PICTURE. FRAMING 

BARN WOOD PICIURE FRAMING, 
962-3364 or 962-7453 afier 5 p.m 

Deev-tu-ib-u 

~ f ieeretingt ack Es 
ALL TYPES YORMALS. “CASUALS. 

wulle and alterstions, 963-4207, es 
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\ \erlemllenl > tae 
SHORK WONDERS << 

“AUTO. AUTO | : AUTO™ : / AUTO 

| "No Time*To Fool Around” AS LOW A 5 hy ADER’ SOLD ASS — YoU. | | “NOJOKE" | “The Car Of Tomorrow 

» 68: RAMBLER : eS ute cata, [07 OLDS. CUTLASS | 1s Here Today” © 
is y neee 2 ‘67.3 . a "64 METEOR. Seda 3 

2 7 [) A Y ‘67, MUSTANG =i" “| “Lic aarida. Price’ s., $325.| V-8, automatic, power steering, 
JAVELIN ike) 2-door hard) top, 289 °V-8, auto-|*g4 CHEV. %-Ton brakes, radio, — white WAZA 

FOR P} IYSICAL matic, console shift, (3speed)| “Lic, G44ésB, Price ...... $450. — 
5 V-8. radio. and catem fee ry Tadio. White | . 

: : i rinyl walls and ‘full discs. Maroon | '64° VALIANT Sedan $2195 336 N. FRONT ST. — 
7 MILE ae black vinyl Interior. Lic.| Lic, SOSA, Price .... $375. 1 

Cc ’64 FALCON Sedan, “ 
dq Lic. 71987. Price .... $400.] =¥°tY Day Is Low Price Day 

FITNESS semen mmm | VADERS [aru aX non 
CALL 968-6100 . “ CAR SALES “Every Day Is Low Price Day zh FAST 

Impala — Rambler ave motoriand . ECONOMICAL 
Chevelle — Duster @ DATSON Ca) ais chrysier ONVENIENT 

Chevy Il — Oldsmobile SALES and SERVICE hs ~ 
Cor. N. Front and College Sts. motoriand . 

BELLEVILLE S SOTORU hint careoer ee TAX! SERVICE [Svs heise | chrysler 
62. _— a BR 962-1449 962-1491 290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

ui ge he 

aaa S| PRIVATELY OWNED. ‘@ CADIL- of the day or night Call . lac sedan, hard top, DeVille, all |~ _ 

Renta Car MOTORLAND CHRYSLER | 1965 INTERNATIONAL ¥4-TON] 968-6465, for prompt, cour 
Eanes 230 NORTH FRONT STREET | no ae motor, long bor., wet Soll teous ta service anywhere 

interior.he, 

WESTERN TIRE 

+ 5962-484 mnircors. ‘block heater. $s 
in Ontario. 

BELLEVILLE *PLAZA peo ~ FORD me PICK-UP 1N|‘38 CHEV, %-TON, LONG WIDE 

' See creo oetend renee, | “bons goed, eenaiiée, sue CHECKER RADIO 
aes st 

Give us a ring at any hour 
MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 

290, NORTH FRONT STREET 
2S 

P 1969 V.W. DELUXE AUTOMATIC : 
— Royal Red Finish 
— Black Leatherette Interior 
— Spring Sun Roof Model 

Mral-3t radio. construction bumper, 
os certificate One owner in excel 
lent condition. 

DISCOUNTED PRICES !! 
BARGAIN!!! 71 CHEV. Imp. — 
Lic, SZz36A. 

Radial a BARGAIN!!! ‘To CHEV. Imp.. air Mrt-ev-ih-tu4tt 
= LEN, iy ve Caen. meets a ees coed eee Es : 4 RAMBLER AMERICAN 6 Door a 
— Electric Rear Window Defroster BARGAINI!! "88 Thunderbird. alr tanderd. Good condition, 5 A TAXI 
— Local 1-O%8ner fond. Lic, MO46A, “os NOLO! DOOR. Soop :ics conn] $25. after 5:20, 962-9962. airsicat . Very good ogi 1838 

ton Pn 3 EP co rEpUl WITTE BARACUDA, 8 CYLIN- | @7.CHEV. % TON PICK UP, GOOD —— ces 
s  — Licence 91728A BARG/AGOLH ‘vo Die. sazi0a. Aplat | a power ateering. vinyl reof.| condition, $1.100 or best cash offer. TTBLE, 130 NT? STREET 

i964 THUNDERBIRD 942-3047, | was.1998 a Teck. 1-2 condition, 3100 of best casks oftes: ¥ FRO} : 
BARGALY !!! ‘ss SHEVELLE. =, 

(speed. Lic. 881324. seat | ier BUICK. EXCELLENT CONDI: ‘6 OLDSMonME. FOUR-DOOR | ————~ 968-444 — 968-6465 — 968-6468 1965 MERCURY MONTCALM | asaenzsss ne nvmne mane | gpa SO”EURE, SE | "Fenn St a | aE at dae See ¢ 
— Gleaming Black Finish a BARGAIN!!! "9? CHEV. Imoals, 

— Factory Fresh Interior Lac, 82262A. 

= Powerful V8 Eng! MON st ABOUIAC door 
— Foweriu gine 

— Power Steering ie Lic. Ss0A Cuan Mara 
— Power Brakes BARGAIN I!1 "06 OLDS door, Lic. 
= Custom Push Button Radio SaRA. 

«— Licence 9918A BARGAIN !:! “85 FORD Fatriene, — 

; BARC cet! "64 . 

1965 CHEV. BEL-AIR iesflia. <A Shee 
} 2 BARGAIN!!! ‘9 CHEVELLE. Lic. 

— Pastel White Finish 
BARGAIN!!! "90 CHEV. (Taxy ~— 

Lic. BIBOOA. 7 

NO MONEY DOWN — FIRST NUE! 
PAYMENT MAY 15 

cant | {LMAHOGANY PANELINGH i 
DEVOLIN —e ROTOR) eee es | SISTENT 

— 283 cu. in. V-8 Engine 
— Automatic Transmission 

New Tires 
— Ideal Family Transportation 

— Licence 16653K 

1966 V.W. STATION WAGON 
— Fully Reconditioned Engine 

— 4Speed Fully Synchronized Transmission 

= Fold Down Rear Seat 
— Instant Gas Heater - 
— Economical Transportation 

— Licence X47002 

Auto - Haus Bell- Ton 

=a 

eee 

Downtown! At The 4 Corners 
Front and Bridge SXs., Belleville 

prmeeng errr) COTTAGE 32"x7' $4 7A) i 

‘65 CHRYSLER 3 | HOUSE oa : 
Ltd; Ss ; ; 2 door hard top, V-8, automatic, PLANS | ‘ 

c power steering, power brakes,| | ¢g 
RR 3 TRENT ROAD, radio, white wale ache! discs, . COT TAGE feos b : 

BELLEVILLE Lic. 86116A. “BAYSHORE” approx. 38 rehge rigs +h 5 

, $1,395 "SHERWOOD" Op)"ox. SOD SA St X 962-9236 « ' BA WFERNLEIGH™ oppro7, oe ca: fr die 
, as of R’ appre 

“Every Day Is Low Price Day Se ARTE epprex. 632 59. St a “PER PANEL 
approx. 943 sq. it. - 

’ 
“BRIARWOOD” raphe aes ANY QUANTITY! 
“KIRKLAND” approx. 070 8 Uh. 

Mad March Sale g coerce BAC TO-FT. LENGTHS! psrtemes.cterems, = 1 <“House PLANS 
Still In Progress At saotaga ce BNC EAVESTROUGH Oc 
|e | a srcwew SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! , 

'|290 NORTH FRONT STREET apeiron on eng 
962-484 : 

Cc ¥ — a 

Srudeall 
MOTORS LIMITED 
a i Ys VOLUME AUTO 

CENTRE : osrisseat 
Oit Base 

NEW IN STOCK TOP LINE 

196 8 > sa Low! Ready-To-Finish QUALITY aT BIRCH 
—= 

— 

Due to the terrific response from you — the public — 
wre are extending Our Mad March Sale one more week. 

e have a big selection of late model, 1-owner cars on 
our lot right now. 

@ Take ALook At This @ 

1969 OLDS. DELTA 88 - torpor MONtCAL CN Ui 
@ Convertible @ Power Brakes RAST BACK i] 76 9 deers) inns S42 
@ Power Steering @ Power Windows pry aay ae =|: opti teal $58.40 
@ AM/FM Radio @ 1-Owner Wats i % ee UPPER UNIT - $57.95 

METEOR MONTCALM _ 

\ kept 

Stereo @ StockNo.DPi00 ) = |& at 75. ~~ LOWER UNIT 
q ° . conmal shift suto- (4 dru, 2 drewen) ——-. $09 65 

F ; cor a ORDERS! UPPER UNIT @ Lee iB Viking Blue with Black Interior and c WE FAL CUSTOM se \d 99 (dered 2 $73.20 

nents ; y sorts. Ste & LOWER UNIT 
$2777 ¢ (6 des, 4 drawer) + $88. 85 

: red get Pa poe bed Peel ete! AE units ready 

Irhis Is Just One of the Many Fine Cars to be Seen, : = a 
Driven and Bought During Our Mad March Sale. . or Se8-s300 “= Seve OvQue Own Moke! Featuring Clear Serpiyrecn 

CH Redwood Frames ~ “3/16 Crystel Glass + 

q LOW DOWN PAYMENT 2-01x2-0 $14.31 
LOW GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE Eee deh be oct or eee ; Crees Samiasing 

- : Saturday, April 3 at one o'clock " KOU cercccemsconsee e 
SEE ONE OF OUR TRUDEAU Beco Ag, then # hee Ce ae 403.9 927-87 
“TRUE VALUE”. VALUEMEN phsistered Victorian sots: ant 5-0x3-0 ___. 30.82 

6-0x3-0 . ___. *3.4.62 Lou Williams f Hugh Rosebush Binet: book. ca « i 
Al Reynolds, Ed Okell Senees i peme : bie: Sosble shane & Scroces Aveiehle 
Milt Burtt : Al Elliott sala; svttee: : 
Bernie Inwood Z Lynn Thomlison 

ir. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our Location At 

"m4 NEWBERRY ‘STREET, BELLEVILLE. WRITE: BOX 175 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30'A.M.— OPEN THURS. AND FRL TO 9 P.M. 

Bee / GF 5 oN « 3 ( S1udeau \ 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 4 
ech eee 

Inspection from 8 a.m. day of sale. 
BUNNETTS AUCTION SERVICE 

oe2-199k & = Se rEUIT Ta 962-8231 
p81 - 45 STATION STREET — BELLEVILLE — PHONE 968-6767 . Brd1-3t 
\t 

| 
| 



a see. : ast TOPS “J - FABRICLAND FLOWERS : STUDIO : phes oe 

So D8 SL De SK SS] CAN YOU THINK OF A SEND 4 : RACHAELS . 

NICER WAY TO SAY 

Conon Grenada 29 | SUEDE N THIN CS Prospective Brides Will Enjoy Shopping for. a | 

Trousseau in the Carpeped Luxury of Our Shop. 

HAPPY EASTER \ @ Dainty Lingeries’ ¢ 

FOR @ Flowing Negligees 

TO THOSE YOU CARE ABOUT 

Printed Crimp 496 Flowers Wired Any Place in the World | > - Party. eee ene 

| | SPRING 

—_——. 

ee DIAL 968-5783 

Corduroy 99 
PLACE YOUR ORDER SOON 

RACHAEL'SS 
Studio 10 has got in its new i oe and 

Summer Footwear and Fashion Accessories 

@ TULIPS @ HYACINTHS @ DAFFODILS 5 And 

@ STYLE BOOTS : 

\ Poly Prints 229) aappers FLOWERS [ee age | TAFE 
37 - Bridge Street East 968-3537 Ltd. Cy re 3 FRONT STREET 

@ SANDALS FOR WARM 
, 962-1975 

On The Market Square WEATHER FUN 

968-5783 252 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE] @ Chargex @ Charge @ Lay Aways 

Pa BU TED pee NO CTs 
GO EASTER! eee Minit. | ELISE STYLES 

GO TO YOUR aN 

@ CUT FLOWERS @ POTTED PLANTS 

_———— 

@ NARCISSUS _/@ CALLA LILY 

am 

Se ar ee 

EASTER INVITE THE LADIES 

~ BASKETFUL OF ‘ HEAD WITH ‘¥ ee 5 OF ALL AGES AND FIGURES 

oung * fo GED We Cater from 5 Petite to 26% dl 
COMPLIMENTS E Pent) i 

A PRETTY YOU WANT TO LOOK YOUR BEST 4 
i When You W Gi Leather Handbag f FOR EASTER AND RING TIA n You ; iad ve a Leather Handbag from ~ R SPRING 

wingy “DYBLE'S | HAIR STYLE BUY OUR ! 

LEATHER GOODS "EASTER BERM SPECS. | ones smn agpt— sian 
Z 

DRESSES — MINI — MJDI — MAXI 

@ Walicts @ Jevel Boxes @ Key Cases rs 

@ Luggage Sets @ Umbrellas Now Af PANT aut — HOT PANTS 

Fashions i pease nitia eee. 5s cee c ARMEN’ S ¢ AL ON |. 
GAUCHO SETS OR KNICKER SETS : 

| agate fdop plo. Gigh fee» rove sttet 902701)" eee | 
Dig Gt ELISE 962-2861] 

—_— 

Ba @ EASTERCARDS — @ EASTER TOYS 
BOUT! UL @ CHOCOLATE EGGS AND BOXED CANDY 

@ EASTER BASKETS FOR ALL to give at EASTER? SIYLES oe 
@ PERFUMES = @ COSMETICS 4 298 FRONT STREET a 

ee et be ELIZABETH ARDEN PRODUCTS ad Chargex | is 
eet Eas 

beak aad Socars toed Bihel peer saa led VISIT OUR FRIENDSHIP CORNER At Victoria 4 

KELLY'S. . Rpts er 

REXALL DRUGS JAMES TEXTS LTD. 
411 Bridge Street East —- 962-5388 183 Front Street 968-6775 

nA 
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PLEASE NOTE. 

if v j i Reds S Sa —_— ADS 

a7? =—S*é‘<ts*é«The«~Exxprcgppriaations Acct, 1968-69 ; OR 
i NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL CANCELLATIONS 

| SoS es eer “OR CHANGES 
for approval to exproprate and being (pare | TAKEN SATURDAY MORNING 
of) Lot Park Lot 9, West of North Park Street,” 

oth 1 yim the City of Bellevile in the ; vi jurlow) ty of in i 
County of Hastings for the, purpose of install- SATURDAY S PAPER 
ing and maintaining a Storm Sewer to drain a Changes, Cancellations and Advertisements for Saturday's 
certain.area in the City of Belleville. ’ Paper MUST BE RECEIVED B) 4:39 FRIDAY ‘ 

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN.that application has been made for] - ‘ THE INTELLIGENCER 
approval He expropriate the land described in Schedule “A” 7 
attached hereto: ©. t . 

Ww Any owner of Jands in respect of which, notice is given who Jeane Dixon $ Horoscope 
Bm) desires an inquiry into whether the taking of such land is fair,|  - { : ’ eae et 

sound and reasonubly necessary. in the achievement of the For! April 2-5, rather hopeful developments. 
objectives of the expropriating” authority. shall “so notify the] you, birthday today: ater] “PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
approving authority in writing. 5 * responsibility and more akthor- Making changes casually is 

{a) in the case of a registered owner. served personally: or by lity come your way this jear.|¢@sy but apt to generate more 
registered mail within thirty days after‘he is served with the | you may be called upon rather| Confusion later. 
notice, or, when he is served by publication, within thirty abrupiy for unusual service be- 
day's after the first publication of ‘the notice; yond your formal training. To- 

(0) in.the.case of an owner who is not # registered owner.: day's natives have acute intui- 
within ey ays ater the first publication of the notice. | tion dealing with matters which 

The approving’ authority is ' . : 

s\\The Council of The Corporation of the City of Bellevilfe Side short netiiee or cea 
Cy enliao. ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 18): 

The Corporation of the City of Belleville 
Adam S. Stalker 

> Clerk 
SCHEDULE “A” ‘ 

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and| TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
premises situate lying and dcing in the City of Belleville, County Unusual Tequests come to you 
of Hastings and Province of Ontario, being composed of part of | now, some of them urgent, 
Park Lot 9, West of North Park Street, Government Plan|some more serious than sur- 
(Township of Thurlow) contained by admeasurement 0.650 acres.| face appearances . indicate. 
be the same more or less and which said parcel is more particu- 
larly describes-as follows: 
PREMISING that the bearings herein are assumed astronomic | sup: to sudden solutions. The|!@2¢"Wmt Do You Think with 

A and derived from the easterly limit of Registered Highway Plan reer be supplied by strang: tase. pedetator, mute piahasten. : 
No. 1675, passing through said Park Lot 9: a ees nawarean' what they sug: 1.00—Town and Country Show with 

COMMENCING at‘ an iron bar planted in the easterly limit of gest or inspire. 230—Matinee. : 
H * Front Street as widencd as shown on a plan of survey deposited)” cancer (June 21 — July 22): 3S Fe Trenton with Tee Saider 

in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of the County of vo. can make good # | S22=Bert DB. show. : 
Hastings as. Registered Highway Plan No. 1675, distant one}. yc jy Rood use of all] 9.63—Concern: Womens yilberation 

I hundred and seventy-nine and thirty-four hundreds fect (179.34°) |e belp.that comes your way, un . 
* measured on a course of North 19 degrees 16 minutes west, along |50.extend: the invitation gener- 10.90—Theatée, ae 

the easterly limit of Front Street as widened from a point in the | ously. gather with Hareld Tonekine, 
southerly limit of said Park _Lot.9, distant seven and forty-two 

time today to avoid embarrass- 
ment. Take a complete change 
of pace this evening. 

THURSDAY. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20):| © UP With The Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 

Old problems, nuisances are 1800-Join Jourard. 

(July 23. — Aug, 22);]0N FM 
hundredths feet (7.42') measured on a course of North 71 degrees, | Réstless as you are, just going FRIDAY 
sorcery 3 sag ge pe as ~ seueeny on of said] somewhere won't solve any - PRD AY--APRILS 
ari 9 from south west corner of said Par’ iis thingTake a holiday if you can|7? . AP Bis quel’ 

THENCE North 19 degrees, 16 minutes west, sixty and ninety-two | contrive it. SNe he Tem 
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cat J moval of the gantry, the support 
cs "structure from! which late-stage’ 

the other 62 feet in length—that 
are the heart and soul of the 

proper orbit, it ees an official 
name change to ISIS II: This 
made it the fourth in a Canadi- 
an-designed and Canadian-built 
series of space snoopers that 
started in 1962 with Alouette IL 
The successors were Alouette 

Ti and ISIS 1. All are still re- 
porting data back to.earth sta- 
tions. 
The program was planned in 

advance to cover an: Il-year 
cycle. This would take care of 
the sun’s cycle of quiet and vio- 
Jent activity, as far as sunspots 
and radiation are concerned, 
from a start in late 1962 through 
1973. 
Going on results from past 

performances, which have gen- 
erated interest in several coun- 
tries ranging from Norway to 
Japan, Canadian scientists are 
understandably excited. 
The program has brought 

wide response and every bit of 
excess information is welcomed 
by the Canadian team that first 
decided the ionosphere was 
worth detailed examination. 
There were worries Wednes- 

day that surface winds, rising 
above 25 mph., could delay re- 

day he ‘thas been advised by the 
attorney-general’s department 
that the forthcoming ban on liq- 
vor and tobacco advertising in 
BC. will apply to magazines 

ted outside the province. 
Saas Grubb, manager of 

Vancouver . Magazine Service 
Ltd, said he was told the ban, 
which goes into effect Sept. 1, 
definitely includes material 
coming into B.C, for distribu- 
tion. 
During debate in the legisla- 

ture preceding final approval of 
the legislation Tuesday, opposi- 

~can only legislate ‘within its own 

Mr. Grubb said if the govern- 

4,590 Students 

In Default 
OTTAWA (CP) — Since the 

lington), Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson said the de- 
faulted claims totalled $4,369,501 
to the end of 1970. In addition, 
death claims involving 506 stu- 
dents totalled $558,022. 
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© Includes free installation to existing connactions 
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tv and guarantee 
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ern’ test range here and’ earth- full operation but the Canadians 
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Teachers Flock Here 
#800 Seeking 60 Jobs 

BELLEVILLE, 0) 

In Hastings Schools 
Rail Freight 

The action was taken as nego- 

_flators for the CNR, CP Rail 
and the Brotherhood of Locomo- 

Ftive Engineers resumed closed- 
door talks in an effort to head 
off a strike by 7,000 engineers 
set for noon Monday. 

Railway spokesmen said the 
freight embargo is in effect a 
notice to shippers and conncct- 
fing carriers of the threatened 
disruption of service. 

Until. Monday, the railways 

) House Votes 

To Extend 

U.S. Draft 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 

The Nixon administration 
emerged victorious today over 
doves in the House of Repre 
sentatives who tried to end the 
draft and ban the, use of dral- 
tees in Indochina, 

A. series. of dovish amend- 
“ments was scuitled Thursday 
night as the House voted to ex- 
tend the draft for two more 
years. boost military pay and 
include non-resident aliens in 
the draft if they stay in the 
United States for more than two 
years. 

The draft continuation vote, 
293 to 99, followed a string of 

mu White House victories over 
* anti-war congressmen who want 
to trim presidential authority 
over the use of the selective 
service system. 

F Is Embargoed 
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s major - railways 

clamped a country-wide embargo on all freight ship- 
* ments effective noon today, 72 hours before the dead- 
line for a national rail strike. : 

would ‘continue placing cars on ° 
sidings for loading by. shippers 
and would pick up loaded cars 
where possible 

“We're trying to spot our 
equipment as best we can, so as 
to be in a position to get rolling 
again as quickly as possible,” a 
CNR spokesman said. 

Contract talks with the rail- 
way engineers proceeded, 
meanwhile, in an atmosphere of 
secrecy. 

Neither union nor manage- 
ment bargainers would com- 
ment on progress before today’s 
session got under way at about 
10:15 a.m. 

Neither side appeared encour- 
aged, however, by a bargaining 
session Thursday that lasted a 
little more than four hours. 
“I CAN'T para 4—and 
eliminating lead 62 which so- 
perseded 

“I can't say I'm optimistic,” 
said L. ©, Hemmingson, the 
chief union negotiator. 
CNR negotiator K. L: Crump 

said he didn’t know whether a 
settlement could be reached be. 
fore the strike deadline of noon, 
local times, Monday. 

Salary has been the main 
issue in the negotiations to re- 
place the last contract which 
expired a year ago. Enginemen 

. earned an average annual wage 
of $10,450 under the previous 
agreement. 
Both railways, meanwhile 

continued preparations for a 
walkout that would virtually 
paralyse the nation’s rail sys- 

FREIGHT 
(Continued on Page 3} 

Horse at Loggerheads 

Mackenzie 

Pipeline 

Possible 
VANCOUVER (CP) — En- 

ergy Minister J. J. Greene says 

the Mackenzie Valley may be 

come a pipeline route even if 

US. companies go ahead with 

plans for an Alaska crude line 

and a tanker shipping route. 

He said the first line to be 

built would be a gas line—since 

gas cannot be transported in 
tankers as oil can and since 

there is not the same problem 

with permafrost thaw as there 
is with an oil pipeline, 

Mr. Greene, in'an interview 
following his address’ Thursday 
to the Pipe Line Contractors’ 
Association of Canada, said an 
oil line from Canadian arctic 
wells w only be built if far- 
larger resources than 
poe ape the north slope of 
Alaska are found. 
The minister said the Macken- 

zie Valley route is still being 
considered as an alternative to 
shipping Alaska crude oil in 
tankers. 

hes eS 
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Spring work for 11-year-old Beauty, a Percheron draft horse, began 
yesterday under the guiding reins of Mel Kirkey, RR 1, Bloomfield. The team 

( 
5 

spring runoff was tricky for the 
the whole thing in her stride. 

of woodcutters, employed by O’Brien Tree Service; was clearing a stand of 

poplars from a Belleville resident's back yard. Climbing through the muck of 
‘workers but easy going for Beauty, who took 

Hiring Safari 

Pared to Bone 
By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

Staff Reporter 

Applications are flooding in for teaching positions © 
with Hastings county board 
vacancies. 

of education, 800 for 60 

For the first-time in years, it’s a buyer’s market 
for boards. Most, but not all, interviews will be con- 
ducted in Belleville instead of in Toronto. One hiring 
team has Leen sent to Toronto to pick up experienced 
teachers, primarily for two schools, Moira and Bayside. 
But most teachers will be coming to the this 
year, instead of the other way around, 

Interviewing begins tonight at Centennial Second- 
ary School and continues Saturday morning. 
Teachers will travel here at 

their own expense. As a result, 
hiring expenses are expected to 
go down 80 per cent from the 
high of about $22,000 a few 
years ago at the peak of the 
teacher shortage. 

Six hundred have applied for 
the 230 replacement positions 
open in elementary schools. Be- 

cause enrolmeht in elementary 
schools will climb by only 200 
pupils this year, no additional 

Israeli 

‘Dove’ Likes 

Sadat Plan 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon 

of Isracl gave a favorable re- 
Sponse today to Egyptian Presi- 

-dent Anwar Sadat’s new pro- 
posal for reopening the Suez 
canal. 
He warned, however, that 

“we must arrive at the kind of 
legal arrangement that will not 
weaken Israel's defence setup in 
the Sinai desert." 
“Egypt has made a proposal 

for reopening the Suez canal to 
international shipping without 
reaching a full peace treaty, 
and we should be ready for such 
a partial treaty.” Allon told an 
Israeli journalists’ luncheon. 

Egypt's Middle East news 
agency reported today that 
Sadat, in a restatement of his 
position, would agree to anew 
extension of the ceasefire and 
reopening of the canal if the Is- 
raelis pull back from the -water- 
way and withdraw from part of 
the Sinai desert. But he said 
Egyptian troops would move 
into the territory vacated by Is- 
rael, a point that is certain to 
be strongly opposed by hawks in 
the Israeli cabinet. Allon is 
known as one of the main doves 
in the government. 
Observers in Jerusalem  ex- 

pect the cabinet to reject the 
Egyptian plan ultimately unless 

_ it is modified. 

Desert ioeitttint teint? 

teachers will be required to 
augment existing staff. 

Because of the opening next 
year of.Bayside Secondary, the 
board {is after 30 additional sec- 
ondary school teachers. It has 
a wide choice — 200 teachers 
have applied for the jobs: 

The number of secondary 
school teachers required to re- 
place those who will resign is 
not yet known. In view of the 
tight job market, teachers who 
intend to move on to positions 
with other boards are waiting 
until they are sure of employ- 
ment before they submit resig- 
nations. But board officials ex- 
pect the tum-over rate to be 
much lower this year. 

Last year the board em- 
ployed 646 elementary school 
teachers, 127 newly hired dur- 
ing the spring. Ninety-one of 
the 496 secondary teachers 
were newly hired last spring. 

From the applications re- 
ceived here, board officials de- 
duce that experienced teachers 
will be staying put this year. 
Most applications are coming 
from recent graduates of teach- 
ers’ colleges and colleges of 
education. All other factors be- 
ing equal, the board is trying 
to give preference to Hastings 
county residents. One hundred 
elementary schbol applicants 
have been invited to interviews 
tonight ‘and tomorrow at Cen- 
tennial, but the remaining 500 
applicants are free to come to 
be interviewed if they wish. 
“There are bound to be a lot 

of disappointed people,” says 
Robert Horwood, associate 
superintendent in charge of 
teacher hiring. “It seems too 
bad that people who have spent 
a long time preparing for a pro- 
fession won't be able to practise 
it” 
Administratiog’s mood is 

sympathetic, and so every quali- 
ficd applicant will be granted 
an interview. It is director of 
education Eric Runacres' opin- 
ion that all new-comers to the 
Profession deserve to be re. 
ceived with courtesy by the old 
pros, even if there's no hope of 
offering them jobs. 

settenenseeeteeenereeenet: 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Pistol shots echo through the police station 

every Wednesday, but no charges have been laid. i 
First page, second section. 
@ Parks Board doesn't want to get into the 

canteen business, Page 2. 
@ Smokers can get help in quitting. Page 3. 

Nixon Frees Cal 
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) 

— On Monday Lieut. William L. 
Calley’s future was at stake. 
Tuesday his life was at stake. 
Wednesday he was spared. 
Thursday he faced dife in 
prison. Today he was back in 
ee qarters with limited free 

‘Thus ran the drama of the 27- 
~year-old Calley’s life during the 
last five days. 
By order of President Nixon, - 

Calley was taken from armed 
custody behind the barbed wires - 

. Of the post stockade Thursday 
and returned to his bachelor 
quarters, - 

La Troupe 
Toronto comedians Paul K. 

Grotesque 
Willis and Michael Boncoeur, 

known as La Troupe Grotesque, provided a highlight to Purple 
Penguin folk night at Loyalist College. Local talent, plus enter- 
tainers from Ottawa and Toronto, 
story, see page 3. 

» gave a lively performance .For 

East Pakistan Rebels 
Still Resist Troops 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The Press 

Trust of India and All-India Radio re- ’ 

ported today that fierce fighting is con- 

tinuing in strife-torn East Pakistan, but 

official Radio Pakistan maintained that 

the region is calm, 

All-India Radio reported that West 
Pakistan Air Force planes strafed Sun- 
amganj town in the Sylet district of 
East Pakistan Thursday night and that 
300 West Pakistani troops surrendered 
in Jessore town on the Indian border. 

It said the town has been taken over 

Space Station 

Shelved in Favor 

Of Space Plane 
HOUSTON (Reuter) — Plans for a permanent 

multi-manned space station have been shelved as 
a result of the Unites States space agency's deci- 
sion to go all out for a reflyable space plane c: 
the shuttle. 

A space station, the most ambitious 
dreamed up by the National Acronauti 
Space Administration, now is at least 15 years 
away, probably. longer, NASA officials 
privately. 

“T can’t” envisage, the’ way things are going 
today, that we are going to be able to build a 
shuttle and a space station in parallel,” astronaut 
chief Donald K. (Deke) Slayton told space 
ers recently, 

Present plans cali for the shuttle to start oper- 
ational service in 1979 after a two-year test 

tion approved Thursday a course in birth 
for its secondary schools in grades 11 and 

News Briefs 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — London board of educa- 

Only a day after he was sent- 
enced to life imprisonment for 
murdering 22 Vietnamese civil- 
ians at My Lal, the boyish-look- 
ing lieutenant was ordered re- 
leased by the president pending 
the completion of a full review 
of his conviction by an army 
court martial. 
The presidential order was 

not a legal’ step, said White 
House press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler. In response to ques- 
tions, the press secretary said 
the president -was aware of 
widespread pro-Calley senti- 
ment that has been expressed in 
thousands of telegrams to 

Nixon. But Ziegler added that 
the action ‘‘was taken at the 
president's own initiative.” 
Under the president's order, 

Calley was granted the status of 
an army officer confined to 
quarters under “light guard.” 
He can go to the.laundry, to a 
movie, to church; but always— 
even in his quarters—an armed 
military guard must remain 
with him. 
Calley cannot leave the post 

without permission. He ‘cannot 
talk to reporters, He will be al- 
lowed the visit of friends. He 
will not be allowed, however, 
the privileges of the officer's 

7, 

by supporters of Sheif Mujibur Rahman, 
earlier reported arrested by Radio Pak- 
istan in the East Pakistan capital of 
Dacca, 

Quoting what it described as reliable 
sources in East Pakistan, Press Trust 
said Sheif Mujib's “freedom fighters” 
captured the towns of Dinajpur, Rang- 
pur, Bogura, Kushtia, Mymensingh and 
Sylhet. 

West Pakistani troops are surrender- 
ing unconditionally in these areas and 
grim fightin gis continuing in Dacca 
and Rajshahi, the sources said. 

THE WEATHER 

* Synopsis: Colder weather is 
returning to Ontario as an early 
spring disturbance rotated 
slowly across the northern part 
of the province. Temperatures 
will be dropping steadily today 
tm many locations reaching the 
20s tonight in the south. Rain 
and drizzle in eastern Ontario 
will change to snowflurries later 
today, On Saturday chiefly 
sunny and cold weather Is ex- 
pected across the lower lakes, 
Daytime high temperatures in 
the southern regions are pre- 
dicted to range from 35 to 40 
both today and Saturday. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

project 
ics and 
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Max. Min, 
report- Today 38 x 

Year Ago 36 . p> 

Precipitation — .27 of an inch 
period, 

Modern fable: Once upon 
a time a son asked for the 
garage keys and - came out 
with the lawn mower, 

control 
12. 

ley from Stockade 
club or to attend official social 
functions at the post. 
Three hours after the dra- 

matic intervention by Nixon, 
Calley walked from the stock- 
ade to a waiting car. Blinking 
from the glare of television 
lights, he was taken to his 
quarters, 

Calley had been kept in the 
stockade under heavy guard 
since a ‘six-man military jury 
convicted him Monday on 
charges of’ murdering unresist- 
ing Vietnamese men, women 
and children at the Vietnamese 
hamlet March 16, 1968. He had 
been charged with 102 killings,« 
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‘An Interesting Blend 
“By IAN ROBERTSON -—_—One sour not in’ the even- And then, if these two hum 
AC siatt weoscle ing’s entertaiment was a lo- orists. weren't’ enough, La A Sore cat posts stienipe At; poetry. Troupe Grotesque, an ‘odd 

i ; melt- 

& i E t might have ling- 
over the college-age 

over - colorful, to say the Paul K. Willis and his mmnf- | 
least. sidekick Michael © Boncocur, 

be in the neigh: ice, and in this, he is suc: the aulheass aren 
hundred or so, cessful. A difficult perform- played than by ad 3 

gave little thought to the size ance to describe, he joins Jim Such’ was the par tpetes 
of the audience. McIntyre, another Ottawa brief skit a a 
Musical talen on the local performer, on stage as a duo AS, matbesnien one 

scene, whether it be folk, coun- known simply as Harold. morals” of ‘the a Set TR mh 
fama try, rock or classical, ranges —_Vaguely remembered from ettod. “employed by Willis 

' from surprisingly good to un- 2 now - defunct group called in sonicthi aie _ 
‘ der-the-shower class. The Townsmen, who made the Ge En! resembling fy 

However, this range, on the high school circuit in Ottawa, - ately anes py antie = 
whole, didn't come into effect these amiable kooks have a Ys oeineall ae rae 
in the dimly - lit setting pro- package unlike anything since thors eaition “a8 victim 
vided for the Penguin parti- Mess nde S Srascr Jones and Valleyod the _ rom the 

é , ' : cipants. Self-conscious. they y ers. y es 
ff a ~4 may have been, but once on _ Having been ibed as a Gaps usually experienced in 

Co ee and Song. A \ lended Mix the stage: the performers de- non - folk groupy'young audi- shows such as this, a fate ex- 

( livered an excellent show. ences might téfd to shy off, re by the two previous 
Dark shadows and a spotlight or two vided the ri ti Returning to the campus, but with no basis for worry. Purple Penguins, were well- 

night’s third annual folk sights Loyalist "College cei S purple Secu former student Dan Kolts, A ridiculously - funny series, filled by the choice of per- 
backed up by a duo known as of: songs on such subjects as formers, a blue feather in the Here, Dave Hall and Bill Bell set the scene with moody folk tunes, Doug a Peter, from Tren- home - made wine and linol- caps of producers Dianne 

- ; > ton, delivered folk favorites eum, kept the crowd in stit- Harvey and Vicki Bateman, melds 

Parks Board Declines Sat") 55 ore we une oe (ores —— | oe 
Backstage rehearsing can messages are virtually non- |CHArMAN — Biden and Barbara|ira Street, Wear i nd 

provide the only basis for existent: These lads simply ire ed oe Rita), RR Ne % 
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| E I I ER van, Joanne and Steve, and = “‘. . .. chunks of apple, bits | &t ihe Belleville General Hospital. 
F E Bf rtist Donna Hutchinson, of spruce, wren —_- i Despite prospects of a $10.- Unaudited statements for mecting it was decided to call but if thei ; they made the light IN MEMORIAM O'SULLIVAN, Wiltred Lee — At St) 

HEARING ieee oes reation committee can- tenders for operation of the payed e same ft thee ie rie rae st PORTE — In loving memory of a] — Kindrton, “OMe TAX® yy Hospitals creation - Arena Committee teen operation showed a pro- canteens at Zwick’s Island a le. Gear mother. Mra. Ruby Poste. from the operation of its own fit of $1,801 for January and and Alemite Field on a three- $y soimeg A Lithe onthe vn, HAMA ++ haha... HAHA | sno passed Sveay “April dod. inet canteens, the Belleville Parks $1,432 for February. Ald. Sout- year basis, with the contract morseful side, the foursome’s Nonsense? ‘Welt maybe, but | Her memery we shall always keep. Board still has no desire to ter said the net profit in nine term for the fairgrounds can- astcel interpretations of Mr Lahey’s HAHA Juice Is a MDa ere, femembered — by. ber 
get into the food catering months operation had been teen to be for one year. The plaintive songs was much song drawn from a reallife |... 

-.- an invitation from 

Zeltone 
fit Hearing is Your Problem, || business. $8,000 and could amount to successful bidder will. operat than pict bot vig Mabon Petree Beltone is Your Answer”. We |] This was again stressed $10,000 for the full 12-month. the canteens at all three Jo. FP adept, character. strays ieatetes ee 
mean it, and we mean it 241| yesterday when board meni- period. cations. 

bers met to discuss tender But Parks Board chairman Also, the successful bidder 
forms for leasing of canteen Ald. Paul Russell said he was will have the right of refusal 
operations at Zwick’s Island, personally against the board to operate a mobile canteen 
the city fairgrounds, and at getting into the food catering at the fairgrounds, and pos- 
Alemite Field to private en- business and other members _ sibly at soccer pitches or other 

rize, indicated they had not chang- specified park locations. : Mr. ‘Thomas Emerson | bi 
Sit ac teak goeiing Sed: Gr ieele wae then ies cal: Authority was also given for NAROLD LINDSTROM = rs. Lucille) Pedlecki, San | Fiznd, Nina actetiors astm | oo 
members agreed that the can- er decision. the purchase of two new Supervisor of cons ion ee : a rows and: Mrs, |flowers and cards cere | WEISINGER, Rebert'— Of €3 Gol 
teen operations for the three Vice-chairman Robert Phil- trucks which would be used for the Hastings county Board » ¢ bans dsworthy, Re- om wean the occesion pe] 
sites be advertised, but yester- lips said however, that he in any possible river cleanup of Education for the past 18 *!92 atchewan. «to Tabernacle Church and 

The funeral will be held | Cub casare dinette ere and 
nk you one snd all, {¢ 

day Alderman Donald Sout- would be prepared to again operations under the student Avonlough Road, died sudden- Monday f the Joh fer, chairman of the Recrea- take a look at the matter fol- employment program. Board ly Thursday in Kingston Gen- Bich pitas c tk, R. tion - Arena Commiltee point- lowing a suitable trial period members were advised. the cral Hospital, He had entered rice inthe cha Oe With SET: || manus gad  opseccistien ie: fine 
ed to the success of his com- by the recreation committee trucks were needed even hospital four days ago for an vive, in the pel at 11 a.m. |end relatives for cards. letters, flows 

T wish to express my sincere 

mittee's canteen operation at in their operation. without the student work pro- operation. conducted by Rev. Stephen || ives weakest Trenloa acon 
the arena and at the Ben As a result of yesterday's gram. Born 48 years ago in Mani- Tilley and Rev. Kenneth Kenbuitace nutices raft tn Teu and Bleecker Auditorium and sug- toba, he was the son of Mrs Cairns. Interment Belleville | 43° neor ane’ oe Nogent and Dr. 
gested there was too much ~ Catherine Lindstrom and the Cemetery, Weaver, for the tal care I re- 
money involved for the parks Mi ayo Ts of Wee k late Edward John L. Lind- ALLAN V. McCULLAM Mit Robert Pittips, | tery. 
board to turn down. strom. He had lived in Belle- —atian V. McCullam of 98 : 

(Advectisement) 
ville for the past two years Hastings Drive died April 1 at 

by - and for six years at Picton. Ki G al Fi 
: ingston Hospital Receive Gil ts A member of the Royal Ca- jig Ayrd yese ether ten Home Recipe Plan . 

nadian Engineers for nearly of five weeks. : a: 
» This year's seven “mayors civic affairs and possibly 27 years, he had travelled Born in Detroit, Michigan, Takes Off Ugly Fat of the week" representing the take an active part in civic Widely across Canada and he was the son of Mr. seven higher seats of ‘learn- administration in later life.  W2S member of the Chris- - " ; ; Mrs. Vincent McCullam. He t's simple h ickl |slender more graceful curves; 1 ing in the city, were honored tian Missionary Church, is survived by his wife, the By oe ad ed Gnaightly fat reducible pounds and inches = = by city council Monday. Besides his mother, he is former Connie Lynch and by right in your own home. Make! excess fat don't disappear 

presented with cuff link and home. He is also survived by | #>4,8#* for Naran. Pour this into 
\ py 

2 S SATURDAY, MAY Ist, 1971 te bar sets by Mayor J. Rus- In Move It! oo and Ann. two beothers Raymond Scott. F Montreal and Willis of New BEGINNING AT 8 A.M. In making the presentations Dale Smith of Belleville Edward of Winnipeg: John of Brunswick } ped ogee <cuncil Pro” was among those who were McClellan, Alberta, apd Wal- Ptr ta le Holloway St. United Church || oped ine totems of apc /%iecled to perform in Move ter of Madsen, Ont. and seven Ppp 
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i ‘ this h i elf, It's k, chi . abdo: hi The seven students wo Dale Smith mer Margaret Armcteng. 5 thfee children Mar Cecelia, | sexy, no trouble av il aod costa| ei. <tiny arma, abdomen, Bie girls and five boys — were Alan of Picton and two atherine and Janice, all at | little, Just go to your drugstore / empty bottle, for your mone? 
back. Follow this easy way en 

Frapetal justo ll the bot | ered by many, wbo ave tre 
lespoo i plan a Pp 

two tab! ce ieee uring curves and gracef d follow the 
Neten Reducing Plan, slenderness, Note how quick! 

If your first purchase docs not | bloat disappears—how muc)) 
show you a simple easy way to| better you feel. More alive 

, It! the youth talent produc- sisters, Mrs. G. A. (Eloise) a8 employed as an electrical | ove bulky fat and Belp reesisl youthful eppearing and active IN AID OF tion would assist students to tion to be held on April 14 at Parkinson, Mrs. R. (Joan) Ko. engineer at Ontario Hydro 
THE BUILDING FUND remember their periods at  Contcnnial Secondary School. walchuk and Mrs. L. P. (Thel- {0r 22 years. He was a for- _ city hall. Dale is a student at BCI and ma) Poirier, all of Winnipeg, Mer resident of Toronto, — ROUTE IS 18 MILES — He also hoped the gifts his Act is a series of comic Mrs. H. (Esther) Stuart, A member of St. Joseph's 
Sponsor sheets available at the church * would encourage the students impressions of famous peo- Bothwell, Ont., Mrs. (Irene) Church, he was active in the 

SATURDAYS, APRIL 3rd, 10, 17, 24th to keep up their interest in ple. Mason, North Surrey, B.C.; curling club and bridge club 
10 A.M. TO 12 NOON and was a champion of the | 

eee Education Policy Flayed “=. 

1764 POUNDS 
p) 

brated at St. Joseph's Church 
on Monday at 11 a.m. Inter- 

Laura Secord 
,202%9| In Liberal Resolution - -,2=.""*"" CANDIES 

HEAVEN SENT [cn iS SSS Sec || v0 easter noverres commends a return to “tra- Edward - Hastings Liberal Ontario, it says, has adopt- .,- hey"? et «Be i Association have announced sed an American behavioralit = pelicy wan greater wm ; E _RILEY ALL HERE FOR EASTER 5 adoption of an education pol- form of education but points Powers going to the principal ar at: penned H SPRAY M IST icy paper that lashes out out that US. schools are tom and “little red school house” hla beg Sasa || REGULAR ASSORTMENT EASTER EGGS i 
against the credit system in by riots. morals and discipline. tbseeetete seose $255 CREAM FILLED j 
the schools, a lack of ade- ~——-— © $4. 

Helena Rubinstein fn aed 
The resolution states that 

3-0Z. SIZE “students produced by our 

3 
AS 

35 
AS 

REG $6 50 : — lack the self-reliance, : c A a 
° ° + confidence, and willing- Mi vee 9S) 

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY bass $b week whlch are te FUDGE ROLLS ....... $225 RABBIT & EGG ...... $1.3) 
product of meeting challenges FILLED EGGS 12 for $4 

- and proving oneself in mean. 

ingful competition." 
’ s With the stripping of com- 

9g Petition from the system, it 

4 i nce ear cla! te; a al- G SUPER-SEBVICE || taster se moth 
i 5 series of Meeting interests, 

AND RAISINS ...... $1.4 

HAZEL NUTS ,.&... #1. 

TASTEFULLY BOXED — $1.55 q ; 

Buttercrunch, Almond Bark, 
Chocolate Bark, French Crisp, 

French and Frosted Mint i 

SEE OUR EASTER CARDS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVER 

e 30 “The credit system allows 
Prescription Pharmacy |] tx sen to rotow he pai 

- cas * of least resistance unless the 

student in exceptionally de- 
‘ termined and gifted." 

The policy paper contends OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551. ||...™.» prcnecution te tte: 
will Ict them experience both 
success and failure.’’ Such 
experience, the paper states, 
is denied “in a system that 

THE HOME OF SUL SAVINGS 

~ JOHN R BUSH FUNERAL HOME 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE DIAL 968-5588 



Local Cancer Campaign Preparations 
Belleville and district Canadian Cancer Arthur Seymour, Mrs, W. B. Vandervoort, Wilfred 

Campaign was kicked off yesterday, with a ‘goal 
of $19,500. Here, volunteers and members of the 

society prepare canvassers’ kits for the campaign. 

(Skit) Vandervoort, assistant campaign chairman, 
and standing, L. G. Lennox, unit president. More 
than 500 volunteers have rallied for the campaign. 

Temperance Union, Belleville 

will discuss manage- 

workshops will be the prob- 
lem of keeping Canadians 
working 12 months of the 
year: second topic for dis- 
cussion will be the problems 
of bringing labor and man- 
agement closer together: and 
the third subject at the work- 

Saved by Hardhat 
. Plant worker at Wilson Concrete Products Ltd., J. F. Napoleon St. Pierre, 
West Moira Street (right) and Clifford 8. Neill, plant’ personnel 
and safety co-ordinator, are seen with safety hat which saved Mr. St. 
Pierre from possible death or serious injury. Mr. St. Pierre is holding a short 
steel lifting bridle fell nine feet, struck his hard hat and knocked him 
to the floor. Mr. St. Pferre’s safe work practice and wearing of safety equip- 
ment has earned him membership in the Industrial Accident Prevention 
Association Crown Club. 

Art Show 

They are, left to right, Mrs. Arthur Campbell, tone vil ee in At Kente TEMPORARY STREET CLOSING 
¢ business. SRE OST Ee 

Apple Growers Meet Next Week The 1971 convention of the 
5.000 - man CIM will be held 

AMELIASBURG (Special)— 

An art ‘show displaying the 
Herchimer Avenue between Station Street and Southview 

z at the Skyli fotel, Ottawa. resilia- of) ‘classar’ in “water Avenue will be closed to through traffic commencing Friday, 

Apple growers from the trict 8, said the new policy gestions and answer ques- quet in honor of Morley Web- More than 800 - expected - April 2, 1971 for approximately two weeks. It is recommended 
Quinte and Lake Ontario re- of holding commission mect- tions. ster, fruit and vegetable ex- 0 attend the bilingual affair. color, sketching and oil paint- paint ne ys 
gions are invited to attend a 
meeting of the Ontario Apple 
Marketing Commission to be 
held Tuesday April 6 at the 
Canadian Legion Hall in Tren- 
ton. 
The pricing commission will 

meet in the morning with the 
marketing division session to 
commence at 1:30 p.m. 

Harold Bonter, Ameliasburg 
apple grower and marketing 
commission director for dis - 

Freight 

_ (Continued From Page 1) 

tem for the second time in five 
years. 

Business has also begun to dig 
{n its heels, with Western Cana- 

ings in centres outside Tro- 
ronto, was an attempt to gain 
more active participation on 
the part of growers. 

“Local growers will turn out 
at a meeting in Trenton, where 
they would not drive to To- 
ronto,”’ “Mr. Bonter said. 
Tucsday’s mecting in Tren- 

ton will be the third held 
under the new policy with 
earlier sessions being held at 
Woodstock and Collingwood. 

District 8 of the apple grow- 
ers association, for which Mr, 

ley. 

Eban James of Carrying 
Places is director for district 
7 taking in from Trenton west 
to the Bowmanville area. 
Non luncheon will be serv- 

ed at the Trenton meeting 
with a period to be allotted 

Commission directors will 
arrive in Trenton April 5 and 
will attend a retirement ban- 

tension specialist for the On- 
tario department of agricul- 
ture and food at Brighton, 

For further information re- 
garding the convention and 
workshops, contact D. F. 
Crowe, Box 13, Belleville. 

Sugar Bush Open Weekends 
Heavy labor requirements 

have always been a factor 
in the production of maple 
syrup, 
There is still plenty of work 

involved in the tapping. sap 
collection and boiling down 

A case in point is the Shaw 
family sugar bush operation 
north of Eldorado, 

Five years ago Cyril and 
Isabella Shaw were the first 
maple syrup producers in the 
county to switch to plastic 
tubing for sap collection. 

evaporation process with oil 
burners replacing the piles of 
slabs formerly used to keep 
the fires burning. The Shaw's 
tap more than 2,000 trees and 
have two oil-fired evaporat- 
ors, plus a gas fired “finish- 

end, the Shaw's are holding 
open house at their sap shanty 
in conjunction with a pancake 
dinner served in the Madoc 
township hall from noon until 

Local Artists 

4.30 on all four days. 
The township hall is two 

miles north of Eldorado on 
Highway 62 — the Shaw farm 
two miles to the west. 

Bonter is director, takes in operation. but modern day ing” pan. 
; from Trenton to Gananoque technology is. gradually This weekend, April 3 and 

, E b gi 1 and north to the Ottawa Val- changing the picture. 4. and also on Easter week- | DANCE. 9 - °, SATURDAY. APRIL 
3. Wooler Community Hall. Oreh 
estra Leon Tracey. $2 a couple. 

ne welcome. 

OTARY SCIENCE FAIR AND HOB- 
by Show st RBellevilie Armories, 
Friday, April 16th. 4 p.m. ta 10 

ver: 

Pm. to 10 p.m. Bigger and Better 
than ever: Ad2t 

WATCH FOR } FURTHER DETAILS 
of house tour ani sepanee on May 

. . 3S. 1030 a.m. pm. Spon- 

dian rain farmers expected to for open discussion at which And this year they have Ai ¢ sored bv Hiatarient Society and 
be among the hardest hit if the time growers may make sug- sanee to oil heat for the id Lions eet Sect = 
brotherhood’s 7,000 enginemen ¢ 
walk off the job, 
Hopes for a settlement were 

rekindled with the announce- 
ment hours before talks re- 
si'med Thursday that the rail- 
ways had reached a contract 
agreement with eight unions 
representing 55,000 non-operat- 

ing employees, 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 

sey, who attended the Montreal 
news conference at which the 
announcement was made, said 
he hoped the settlement would 

Commons that all elements for 
an agreement with the engine- 
men were “‘in place.” 

Outside the House, the labor 
minister said it would be a mat- 
ter of “judgment and opinion” 
whether the government could 
‘permit a strike to occur. 

An emergthcy Commons de- 
bate on the threatened strike 
has been considered a distinct 
possibility. 

A walkout Monday would tie 
up all traffic on the national 
Trailways, including freight, pas- 
senger and commuter service. 
Parliament . ordered 

striking non-ops .and trainmen 
back to work after seven days 
in the last major strike in 1966. 

At present, only the running 
trades—the 7,000 \ engineers, 
about 20,000 trainmen ‘and 3,000 
firemen—are still in a \position 

_ to walk off. 

The nonop contract an- 

nounced Thursday is similar to 

"an agreement last Dec. 18 af- 

fecting 22,000 railway shop-cralt 

workers, 

If ratified, these settlements 

will bind 78,000 members of 15 
unions under contract until the! 

end of 1972. This group repre-| 
sents machinists, electrical 

workers, plumbers, clerks, 

porters, signalmen, communica: 

tions employees and others not 
directly involved in operating 
trains. 

Record Breaking Calf 
This 168-pound Holstein bull calf, born 

March 18 at the farm of Richard and Jerry 
Chapman, Cooper, is believed to have established 
a record for birth welght, The calf was born to a 
1,600-pound cow bred through Eastern Breeders. 

120,000 Garth Chapman, nephew of the owners is seen 
with the two-day-old calf which almost doubles 
his weight. 

OBC NOTES... 

THERE ARE 
ADVANTAGES FOR 

YOU AT OBC! 
Learn snus you want at your 

At OBC 

ers, Be an individual - enroll now 
&t the school for people, OBC! 

NTARIO 
USINESS 
OLLEGE 

Fst. 1868 Limited 
5¢ VICTORIA AVENUE 

PHONE 962-0870 

everal weeks ago a 156-pound 
Holstein was born north of Napanee, 

Two Brighton artists are ex- 
* hibiting their works this Sat- 

urday in aid of the benefit 
work of the Brighton Lions 
‘Club, 
* Jarko Zavi, ceramic artist, 
and Jennifer Chanter Colby, 
watercolorist, will have a dis- 
Piay of originals open to the 
public from 1 to 6 p.m., Apr. 
3 at the United Church Hall 
in Brighton, 
Admission is SO cents and 

proceeds from the sale of 

BUS TOUR TO NEW YORK CITY 

$49.95. Rolufs 
aiavel Cesire: 237 Front Bt. 962- 

Az2t 

HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVENING 
at K. of C. Hall every Saturday at 
§ p.m. Jackpot specials and extra 
specials, Admiss: 

__ Tiventott 

CALIFORNIA TOUR, 3 m2 OCDAYS, 
leaving April 26. No night travel, 
modern cosch. urentian Tours, 
Box 962 Kingsion 342-5488. 

ee Mrl0-ev-tueef-tf 

GOLDEN ACRES DOG TRAINING 
Classes to begin now For more 
information call 908-5438. Al-3t 

FOR LAMPS 
“UNIQUE & DIFFERENT 

VISIT OUR UPSTAIRS 

10% Off 
. ALL LAMPS (SAT.) 

STROUD’S 
206-208 FRONT ST. 

is a residential school 
the answer? 

Albert College 
Pay, DASA td beets Pedes ket 

e University Preparation—Grades IX to XIII 
¢ Co-educational: » Néw laboratories 
e Supervised Study 
° Aiblciceauiaait cack cyanea 
e Business and Secretarial 

courses available 
For Brochure or Further information write: 

that Victoria and Bleecker Avenues be used as a detour. 

Construction of a sanitary sewer necessitates the above 

noted temporary closing. We apologize for any inconvenience 

caused, 

ing at Rednersville Public 

School, will be displayed at 

Kente Public School here on 

Saturday, April 17, from 7 

until 10 p.m. and Sunday, 

April 18, from 2 until 4:30 p.m. 

The classes in art, conduc- 
ted by Mrs. Donnah Cameron 
are an extension of adult night 
school classes presently being 
County schools. 

W. C. Purcell, P. Eng., 

City Engineer, 

AT sean BEL egg 
Eh eS 

DESERT FLOWER 

Tollet Water 2-0z, Hand and Body Lotions 2-oz. 
-senaie Bath 2-02, $ 

y/, 
FE 

Ken 

TWEED 

Hand & Body Moisturizer 
12%-9r. Sugg. 1.75 

1.35 

KEPLIQUE 

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY [= 
Liquid Skin Sachet .5-or. Per [> 
fume .13-0z. $ a 

. 3 EVERYONE. “WELCOME, DANCE Spray Mist 
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Skin Cleanser 
5-oz. Sugg. 1.85 

$1.43 
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Shower and Bath 
Cleansing Foam ¢-or. 

4-02. Jars 

OUCHLESS Sever & 2 for $1.33 
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CURITY ft 
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Student Tourists 
Here we are into April and the country- 

side is still weighed down with a surfelt of 
snow. But then, can anyone imagine a blizzard 

in the Mediterranean? That is what the Cen- 

tennial secondary school cruise students en- 

* countered when entering the Bulgarian port 
of Varna recently. 

That the students received the kind of 
education impossible had they stayed at home 
was evident from an account of thelr exper- 

fences. One aspect of their tour is worth com- 
ment, for they encountered the kind of preju- 
dice and atmosphere that one associates with 

the old days of empire and with the story set- 

tings of numerous Somerset Maugham nofels, 
But we wonder can the young Canadians claim 
to be entirely free of prejudice themselves? 

They were upset, for instance, by the attitude 
of the English crew toward the Pakistanis who 
did the menial tasks on board ship. “The mat- 
rons called middle-aged men ‘boy,’ said one. It 
was degrading.” 

Perhaps so, but then you can hear the 
same term used in addressing Negroes in the 
deep south in the United States, and a similar 
arrogance of attitude. And do Canadians not 
exhibit similar prejudice toward the Indian 
people who are native to this country? If we 
notice them at all that is, let alone behave on 
8 friendly and equal basis with them. Ba 

A pity too that the students should re- 
turn from Istanbul only with the impression 
that it was poor and dirty and notorious for 
its pickpockets, hard-sell merchants and ven- 
dors. The historic Turkish clty must have 
something better to offer than that, both 
among its citizenry and urban surroundings. 

Let us remember once again that a balanc- 
ed view is necessary to the complete picture 
of any given environment or situation. Too 
often we may be prone to emphasizing only 
one aspect — the.worst — and being prejudiced 
ourselves as a result, : 

Calley Verdict 
The guilty verdict, and life pe np im- 

posed on Lieut. William Calley have be¢n grect- 
ed by a storm of protest in the United States 
and beyond. He had been accused of the pre- 
meditated murder of at least 22 South Vietna- 
mese civilians during the massacre at My Lal 
three years ago. 

At the same time there must be countless 
other Americans who agree with the findings 
and sentence, and who are of the opinion that 
justice has been done, That a massacre of un- 
armed villagers — men, women and children 
— did take place is undisputeds Calley and a 
number of others were involved and more than 
100 villagers died in a hail of bullets. 

But if Calley is guilty, what of the entire 
war situation in Southeast Asia, and the con- 
duct and policy of U.S. and allied troops there, 
not to mention the Communist enemy? Were 

. there some extenuating circumstances? The 
’ fact, for example, that Calley’s unit had taken 

losses in the area, and because of this the men 
were naturally keyed up, tense and angry. And 
significantly, the fact that they were engaged 
in a “search and destroy” mission. 

* Calley’s interpretation of “search and 
destroy” at the time of My Lal is clearly a 
key factor. And if he is in the position he is 
today, there must be others in the entire eche- 
lon of command then and now who must share 
“his guilt, 

But whatever thé orders, and their inter- 
pretation, there remains the issue of personal 
responsibility in such a situation as My Lai. If 
any\enemy ‘combatants were encountered on 
that ‘occasion we never saw it mentioned. Why 
then should defenceless people be gunned 
down? There is the argument that as many or 
more have been killed in bombing ralds, but 
can it be sald this is as deliberate a thing as 
firing an automatic rifle point blank into a 
group of civilians? 

War itself and man’s continued inhum- ‘} 
anity — not just Lieut. Calley, a young officer 
who apparently believed he was doing his duty 
— stand condemned today. 3 

‘Letters 

Readers are reminded once again that 

“~~ pseudonyms, or pen names, on letters in them- 

selves do not constitute sufficient identifica- 

tion .While pseudonyms may be used for pub- 

licaton purposes, letters must also bear the 

Nandwritten signature and address of the 
sender, 

Orthodoxy Prevails...Although > 
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Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS% 

April 2, 1971... 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 

took command of all Allied 
forces in Europe 20 years ago 
today—in 1951. The North At 
lantic Treaty Organization 
had been set up two years be 
fore, the key clause being: 
“An armed attack against one 
or more (of the _ member 
states) shall be considered an 
attack against all.” 
1955—The Angus L, Macdon- 

ald bridge between Halifar 
and Dartmouth, NS. was 
opened. 

1947—Cocktail bars opened 
in Toronto, 
1H7—Lord Louis Mountbat- 

ten was sworn in as Viceroy 
of India, 5 

1944—Soviet troops were re 
ported in Romania, 
194—RAF bombers crip- 

plied the German battleship 
Tirpitz. 5 

1906—The first session of 
the Saswatchewan legisla- 

lature opened. 
193—The former Canadian 

high commissioner to London. 
Lionel Chevrier, .was born. 
1871—The first Dominion 

census was held. Canada’s 
population at the time was 
3,689,257, 

1805 — Children’s story- 
teller Hans Christian Ander- 
sen was born at Odense, 
Denmark. 

the Russian political 

dramatic issues on the home 
front. b 
Delegates at the Moscow con- 

gress are tough minded mem- 
bers of the party apparatus who 
can be expected.to favor a rig- 
orous approach to any expres- 
sions of fundamental dissent by 
intellectuals in Russia: 
Yet the degree of toughness 

varies, And there [is diversity, 
too, in the attitude of party offi- 
cials towards the question of 
how far the Communist system 
should be changed so as to in- 
corporate some degree of finan- 
cial incentive for Soviet work- 
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Pressure on Church Economics 
Vancouver Sun 

To everything there is a sca- 

son, and for every activity un 

der heaven it’s time. A time 

to plant and a time to uproot; a 

time to pull down and a time 
to build up. — Ecclesiastes 
Although it didn't fire half its 

national office staff before 
Christmas, as the Episcopal 
version of the Church of Eng- 
land did in the United States, 
the Anglican Church in Canada 
is in what its top administrators 
call a financial “crunch.” This 
year, the church’s 28 dioceses 
will receive almost $400,000 less 
from head office than had been 
originally budgeted. Dioceses 
and parishes have been told to 
tighten their belts accordingly. 
The irony is that in terms of 

real estate and physical hold- 
ings our major established 
churches are immensely weal- 
thy; the “billiondollar assets” 
of the fountainhead Church of 
England so impressed one com- 
mission appointed by the *Brit- 
ish government that it'called for 
them to “be nationalized for the 
public benefit." 
The further irony is that a 

number of factors prevent the 

operating capital. Some. by vir- 
tue of their size, classic beauty 
and history, are public treas- 
ures and thereby inviolable. 
Even the more modest down- 
town churches provide a sane 
relief from the sky-blotting tow- 
ers of materiallan. and for or- 
ganized religion to join the ma- 
terialists, if it can’t fight ‘em, 
is a concession "s threat- 
ened churches may ill afford. 

Then, too, there’s the ques- 
tion of obligation to the com- 
munity posed by the churches’ 
acceptance of tax-free status, 
where this applics. Is it right 
for the church to capitalize on 
this privileged position for a 
coup in the marketplace? Is it 
unfair competition to secular 
industry which not only mus: 
pay’its dues but its proportion 

_of those unpaid by the church? 
Although it may be a cathed- 

tal in no more than name, and 
although its history is short as 
Vancouver's history is short, 
Christ Church Cathedral offers 
a case in point. Since it was 
dedicated in 1895, the value of 
the property it occupies at the 
northeast comer of Georgia and 
Burrard has risen’ to a yeported 
$2 million from an original pur- 
chase price of $2,500. It is an 
oasis in an ever-rising canyon 
of concrete. Like all Vancouver 
churches, it has been exempt 

from civic taxes since 1928. And 
it is operating at a steady loss. 

Can it be transformed into a 
revenue - producing skyscraper 
and retain piety too? Will the 
community at large, which has 
both an emotional and an indi- 
rect financial stake in this 
landmark, transfer its affection 
to a “little high-rise around the 
corner”? Will the city, or its 
agencies, or other deus ex 
machina, arrive in the nick of 
time to save Christ Church Ca- 
thedral from what some call a 
fate worse than heresy. : 
Or is the church — as sug- 

gested by its choice of ration- 
ale, abridged from Ecclesiastes, 
and displayed like a masthead 
on the planning committee's in- 
formational pamphlet — simply 
more responsive to the “‘sea- 
son” than, it seems, is much of 
the community, much of its own 
congregation? 

y 

Mammon might toil In the 

high-rise, but he will be support- 
ing the built-in or adjacent 
church, “leadership in experi- 
mental worship,” a studio with 
hospitality suite for visiting 
clergy, psychiatric counselling, 
group premarital training and, 
ah, “necessary parking for a 
worshipping community", 

There is more, of course, to 
the biblical passage quoted by 
the practical men of the church. 
to weep, a time to mourn, a 
time to keep, a time to speak. 
And it is these reasons which 
seem applicable to those who 
value space, and a sight of 
God's sky, more than amply 
funded social servicing. and 
who are crying, “is nothing sac- 
red?" Because it’s all too easy 
to syropathize with both view- 
points, a deus ex machina at 
Georgia and Burrard had better 
be ordered up right away. 

On Pseudonyms 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer, 

I/must apologize for having 

misled you in my letter regard- 

ing censorship. 
Although I respect the pre 

heartily disapprove of the pscu- 
donym, 
My mischievous impulse 

seemed appropriate, but I had 
intended the use of my name 
also, . 

BETTY SADLER, 
\Ameliasburg 

re A ibility 

LOOKING 
BACKWARD 

> 20 YEARS AGO 

April 2, 1951 ; 
At the regular meeting of the 

executive committee of the 
Belleville Red Cross Branch, 
Judge Anderson gave an inter- 
im report of results of the re- 
cent campaign in Belleville and 
& progress report from places 
in the surrounding district, A 
communication from headquar- 
‘ters stated that Belleville“ ie> 
among those places where 
blood donor panel is to be 

president, Mrs. W. C, Mikel. 
A panel discussion Home and 

School on the Air will be broad- 
_ cast over radio 

by. a group of Bell Col- 
legiate students who visited the 
United Nations headquarters 
in New York. L. Reid, who ac- 
companied the students will act 
as chairman. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 2, 141 
‘The Milk Control Board of On- 

tario announced that milk prices 
in Belleville and Trenton will be 

_ increased from 10 to 12 cents 
per quart. s 

Gnr. Howard Anderson of the 
RCA in Kingston spent four 
days’ leave at his home here. 

Mrs. Aldon Boyd and child- 
ten of Thurlow have been visit- 
ing relatives in Whitby. 

Mrs.. J. Moore is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. G. M. Neely 
in Napanee. 

49 YEARS AGO 

April 2, 1931 
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Stoble and | 

children aré spending ’ Easter 
with relatives in Ypsilanti, 
Mich. 

Mrs. C. 0, Greenleaf of .N. 
Perk St. has-Jeft to spend a 
couple of weeks with friends in 
Toronto, St. Catharines and 
Sarnia, , 

Mr. and Mrs. 
erman, Helen and Jack have 
left to spend a vacation in Ber- 
muda, 

Isobel Lyons is home from 
Havergal College in Toronto to | 
spend Easter with her parents, | 
Archdeacon the Ven. John Ly- | 
ons and Mrs. Lyons, at St, 
Thomas’ Rectory. 

Mrs. L. C. Pattrick is spend- 
ing a few days in Bowmanville. 

50 YEARS AGO 

April 2, 1921 
Capt. Rathbun of Trenton has 

been appointed to command the 
steamer ‘Brockville’ which will 
run on the Bay of Quinte this 
season. E. W. Sparlie of Ports-* 
mouth will be chief engineer. 
Capt. William Bloomfield will 

% isto beam 
up in September in readiness 
for the Mobile Blood Donor Cli- 
nic which will visit in Octo- 
ber. The chairman for the 
meeting was the newly-elected 
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be master of the steamer “St. bi 
Lawrence’ which will operate © 
on the river route and David | 
Leslie will be chief engineer. 

Gap 
By ROD CURRIE = 

WASHINGTON (CP) — It 
may seem premature, but a 
great deal is being said and 
written on whether or not Presi- 
dent Nixon will seck re-election 
in 1972. He himself isn't saying 
a word, 
The speculation conys to a 

head at a time when Nixon's 
popularity, according to various 
polls, is at an all-time low de- 
spite a wide range of schemeé 
to improve his image. ad 
. In the view of many obsery-, 
ers, the majority of the Ameri- 
can people simply do not be. 
Neve Richard Nixon any more; 
and Congress, as has been 
amply demonstrated, does not 
respond to his leadership and 
won't bow before the prestige of 
the office he holds. - 
“It isn't a personal thing. 
Hardly anyone, it seems, 

doubts Nixon's sincerity; no one 

is without sympathy as he car- 
ries the intolerable burden of 
office, weighed by the Indochina 
war, unemployment and _ infla- 
tion. 

It is simply that many Ameri- 
cans have become wary of any 
administration. 

Lyndon Johnson, elected by - 
the greatest landslide in United 
States history in 1964, was 
driven out of the White House a 
few years later by what was 
termed his lack of credibility 
over the then Vietnam war. 

In almost a replay of those 
days, Nixon and his spokesmen 
are insisting that they “have a 
plan” for getting out of Indo- 
china; that “the plan has been 
implemented.” 
. While the administration calls 
the pullback in Laos an “or- 
derly withdrawal" and “mobile 
manoeuvring.” for instance, 
men in the field and the televi- 

sion eye daily tell Americans it* 
is a rout. 

Although Nixon promised a 
surplus of $15,000 million, he 
eventually produced the worst 
red-ink budget in generations, 
While he paints glowing pictures 
of schemes to “turn the econ- 
omy around,” unemployment 
and inflation go up and up. 

Evidence of the new mood~ 
and strength—of the American 
public was the Senate vote last 
week virtually killing the multi- 
billion-dollar supersonic trans- 
port plane. Nixon had again put 
his prestige on the line, publicly 
advocating a favorable vote and 
privately phoning and writing 
wavering senators right up to 
the 11th hour, 
What happened was that the 

American public was against 
the {dea and rebelled. As one 

_ long-time SST supporter. Sena- 
tor Clinton P. Anderson (Dem. 

N.M.) put it:-I read my mail,”* 
which was running heavily 
against the scheme. As some 
observers read it, taxpayers 
will not take on the financial 
burden of such projects, while 
also paying for the war, when 
the government Is saying it can- 
not help bail out bankrupt cities 
and cannot provide such things 
as broader health care for lack 
of money, 

In ‘a campaign to win broader 
popular sypport, the man who 
has been called “a very privete 
president,” has stepped into the 
limelight—summoning a handful 
of women journalists to his off- 
ice for tea, appearing on a tele 
vision. show to chat about 
daughter Tricia's impending 
wedding, engaging in a two-hour 
television ‘conversation with 
commentator Howard K. Smith. 

But he didn't unbend much— 
he admits he’s unusually stiff- 

necked for a politician—and the 
over-all message Was pretty 
much the same. Indeed, by the 
time he got to.the Smith pro- 
gram, many in the country 
were no longer even listening. 
The audience rating was said to 
be unusually low for a presiden- 
tial Apfgarance, many having 
tuned in two old movies apear- 
ing on the competing networks, 
The thing seents to be that it 

isn't Nixon as a person that has 
the voters upset, it is his war 
policy—as was the case in Lyn- 
don Johnson's disaser. ° 

All Nixon talk of a “‘genera- 
tion of peace” and the war to 
end wars just doesn’t carry 
much weight, 
The American people, writes 

James Reston in the New York 
Times, “are passing judgment 
not on personality but on policy 
and they obviously don’t like 
what they see.”* 
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The Making of A Clown 
Under the bizarre features of this circus performer is a clown with 

a difference: Peggy Willlams, 22. A graduate of the University of Wis- 
consin, Miss Williams is the first woman clown to join Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey in 20 years. She spends considerable time, right 
top photo, every day applying makeup to gain final appearance, top 
left. In bottom photo she goes through her buffoonery. The circus 
arrived in New York City Tuesday. (AP Photo) 

last year was @ record and that 
this year's estimated 85,000 
could well be exceeded. 

At a®news conference later. 
Mr, Goyette and Mr, Grossman 
produced figures that show the 
province will provide about 
$62.9 million in “‘new" money— 
money that was not left over 
from last year. - 

Mr. Goyette said the import- 
ance of the announcement of the 
government’s plans for housing 
made in the speech from the 

Manitoba Car Accident Victims 

To Get $50 A Week If Disabled — 

_ Two Governments. and 

ment, the president of the On- 
tarlo Urban Development Insti- 

that private industry “has been 
in no position to satisfy the re- 

No Date Is 

throne Tuesday Is a shift to In-” 
creased 

The ‘total tobe spent for pri- 
vately-owned housing is “about — 

quirements of the low income 
earner.” 
He said construction material 

kiaes, rising Eiarest eee 

Yet Set 

For Teachers’ Parley 
TORONTO (CP) — Education 

Minister Robert Welch said 

atives in an effort to head olf a 
threatened strike by the prov- 
ince’s secondary school teach- 
ers. 

“We're trying to arrange 
he said in com- 

menting of his statement in the 
tlegislature Wednesday that he 
was willing to meet with the 

teachers’ representatives. 
Last week, 300 delegates to 

the annual convention of the On- 
tario Secondary School Teach- 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Bames 

Seth Se a pre acene mp eacaserern 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Premier 
Ed Schreyer revealed details 
Thursday of Manitoba's public 
auto insurance plan which is to 
come into effect Nov, 1, 
While many facets of the plan 

have been made public earlicr, 
new details include a rating sys- 
tem based on the year and 
model of a vehicle and a life- 
time disability payment of up to 
$50 a week for an.accident vic- 
tim.. 

Provision of a lifetime disabil- 

Catholic 

Turn to 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's 

separate school trustees decided 
Thursday to take no political ac- 
tion against the provincial gov- 
ernment after being assured 
they would get an answer in two 
months to their demands for ex- 
tension of provincial grants to 
separate school system. 

Dr. N. A. Mancini, president 
of the Ontario Separate School 
Trustees’ Association, told the 
association’s annual conference 
that “some kind of answer” 
could be expected from the gov- 
emment on the extension de- 
mand, “perhaps in the next 30 

——days, and almost surely before 
May 26." 
~The association's first formal 
demand for extension of public 
support to Grades 11 through 13 

began his first column of 1971 
this way: “A happy and busy 
New Year to all readers and ad- 
vertisers, And may it be a pros- 
perous one too.”” The magazine 
circulates among undertakers, 
coffin manufacturers and the 
like. 

ity payment with no upper time 
limit for permanent and total 
disability is far in excess of 
standard benefits offered by pri- 
vate insurance companies, Mr. 
Schreyer told a news confer- 
ence. 
He said there will be three 

rating districts for the province: 
Metropolitan, for drivers in 
Greater Winnipeg: rural, for 
drivers in the rest of Manitoba 
south of the 53rd parallel; and 
north, covering Manitoba north 

of the 53rd parallel. 
Within these districts, vehi- 

cles will be rated on “a sophisti- 
cated basis,” with separate 
rates published for each model 
and year, moving away from 
the existing system of flat rat- 
ing determined by a vehicle's 
wheel-base. 

In addition to the lifetime dis- 
‘ability insurance, Mr. Schreyer 
confirmed that the basic pack- 
age which Manitoba drivers will 
purchase from the government 

Trustees. Will Not 

Political Action 
of the separate school system 
was made in a brief May 26, 
1969. 
After Dr. Mancini’s state- 

ment, delegates withdrew a mo- 

KIA ON2. 
Tel.: (613) 996-2294 

Get Moore 
for your money. 

That's what you get when you buy 
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT! . 

You get Moore Quality! 

You get Moore Value! 

You get Moore Professional Serve 
from your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer! 

You get More of Everything for your Money! 

i) : Get Moore for your moncy 
e at your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer. 

CRTC PUBLIC HEARING 

The Canadian Radio-Television Commission 
will hold a public hearing starting April 26, 
1971 on-cable television. 

The Commission is interested in, receiving 
briefs from members of the public and from 
those who have a professional interest in 
this subject. The closing date for filing 

briefs is April 14, 1971. 

The hearing will be held in the Sheraton 
Mt-Royal Hotel in Montreal. 

Briefs should be sent to, and information 
may be obtain from the Secretary of the 
CRTC, 100 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, Ontario, 

tion calling on the conference to 
back candidates who supported 
extension of the separate school 
system in the next provincial el- 
ection. 

will consist of $30,000 third- 
party liability insurance, $200 
deductible, all perils, death ben- 
efits to a maximum of $10,000. 
medical benefits to a maximum 
of $2,000 and benefits up to 
$6,000 for dismemberment, dis- 
figurement or impairment. 

All benefits and the $200 colli- 
sion and comprehensive will be 
based on.the ‘‘no fault” princi- 
ple. 
The public insurance corpora- 

tion also wil] offer supplemen- 
tary coverage options, in com- 
petition with private insurance 
companies. 

These options will include re- 
duction of the deductible all-per- 
{Ils amount to $100 or $50 and an 
increase in third-party liability 
coverage to $100,000 or $200.000. 

Actual rates for a particular 
make or model of vehicle will 
not be made public until tabled 
in the legislature later this 
month. ¢ 
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No Decision on Grade 13° 

TORONTO (CP) — No decision has been made on 

whether to abolish Grade 13 in Ontario schools, Education 

idn't save much by bri 
brittle instead of chocolates.” 

era’ Federation approved a mo 
tion asking their executive coun- 
cil to formulate some form of 
action Monday, May 3 as a pro- 
test against provincial restric 
tions on spending by school 
boards. 

The executive council has not 
- yet met to decide whetber such 
action would take the form of a 
one day walkout, a prolonged 
strike or a rotating strike. 

G. P. Wilkinson, president of 
the OSSTF, has said the strike 
threat might be dropped if Mr. 
Welch can show that the quality 

not be hurt by 

ing me peanut 

Minister Robert Welch said Thursday. a 

He told the Ontario legislature the proposal is still under 

study when asked about it by Ian Deans (NDP—Went- 

worth.) 

——— SS 

Real crazy name, real 

/ €reat sparkling wine. 

Blend of red and white 
sparkling wines in a 

great champagne bottle, 

Cool it — great. 

Chill it — greater! 

Brights Wines 

If isn 

@ Sap Collecting 

at the Shell Service Sta‘ 

@ Maple Bush at Roadside 

DIRECTION: Charies Irvine Farm - Huntingdon 
tin turn west Hastings Road No. 8 or Hwy. 62, east of West 

then north to Fuller. d 

Pensioners 

To Keep More 

for the aged will receive an 
additional $10 a month in 
their “comfort allowances," 
Thomas Wells, minister of 
social and family services, 
said Thursday, 

CMHC 
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Banks to Spend 

year. 
He also questioned Mr. Gross- 

man’s statement that the hous- 
ing ‘construction could be ex- 
pected to produce one year's 
work for 132,000 persons. 

May Aid 

Private Developers 
TORONTO (CP) — The [ed- 

eral government's Central Mort- 
gege and Housing Corp. will 
consider helping private. busi- 
nesses assemble land for devel- 
opment, a corporation authority 
said Thursday. 

C. E. Locke, regional supervi- 
sor for Ontario, told the annual 
mecting of the Urban Develop- 
ment itute, a group of devel- 
os builders and civic author- 
ities: 

“We are interested in any 
—hroposal that you might have in 

that area.” 
The corporation has in the 

past helped provincial authori- 
ties assemble land. 

P, A. Saunderon, president of - 
the institute, questioned the ad- 
visability of government entry 
into the development of new 
towns. 

He said governments 
not limit the size of cities. 

{SUITS 

+ - « Some of these fine 

facturer. \ 

boi... You will look your best 
* suits. Come in and try one 

ithe | 
red 
shark 

U 2! 

+ «« Straight from the Men's and Boys’ Wear Market held in 
Toronto this week. 78 of the finest fashion styled suits, as we 
advertised in the Intelligencer March 29th. 

suits won the Canadian Fashion 
Award for styling and quality. This is the Academy Award of 

the Men's Wear Industry. Accepting the award was Mr. Phil 
Himes of Phil Himes Inc., Montreal, Designer and Manu- 

in one of these ready-made fashion 
on — Fri. & Sat. Only. 

e} 3014 FRONT ST. — OPEN THURS, AND FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M, 

THE LAST WEEKEND FOR THE POPULAR 

MAPLE SYRUP DEMONSTRATION 
and PANCAKE FESTIVAL 

SPONSORED BY THE MOIRA RIVER CONSERVATION AUTHORITY 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY - APRIL 3 and 4 
11:30 A.M. — 5:00 P.M. 

@ “Boiling Down” Demonstration 
@ An Afternoon in the Outdoors 

Township, 

PANCAKES, SYRUP, HAM, COFFEE, MILK 
(lp the Moira Community Ball, formerty Moira United Church, catered to by the Crescent Rebekah 

of Thomasburg.) 

Hwy. 37 - just north of Ros- 
Huntingdon (Lukes Corners) 



By GLENNIS ZILM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

A six-moath-old boy spent 54 
days in hospital lait Novem- 
ber with fractures of every 

rib, a broken right leg, a.burn 
on the left leg, head injuries 
and possibly permanent dam- 
age to an eye. 

‘And the sad—perhaps tragic 
—part is that he wasn't in a 
car accident or hit by a train. 

A court, deciding he proba: 
bly had been beaten into this 
state by his parents, made 
him a ward of the court. 

“It's impossible to get ac- 
tual figures.on the number of 
baby beatings in Canada.” 
said Mary Van Stolk, an Ed- 
monton author who is writing 
a book on baby-battering. But 
she believes that in the age 
group from one to 10 years, 
child beatings are probably 
the major cause of death, 
ranking even above accidents. 

A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press showed 
there are few figures avail- 
able, and those that are prob- 
ably indicate only the tip of 
the Iceberg. = 

For example, in Ontario, 
where there is a fairly good 
reporting system, 364 cases of 
child battering were reported 
in 1969, But most provinces 
don’t keep records and unless 
a case is taken to-court it Is 
impossible to isolate the 

records, 
A former official of the de- 

partment of health and wel- 
fare estimated 2.000 children 
each year are killed or per- 
manently maimed throu gh 
battering by their parents in 

Canada. 
Authorities In all provinces 

agreed that cases of child-bat- 
tering cut across all social 
patterns. Beatings can happen 
in any type of home. tich or 
poor; the parents may be in 
any age group: either the 
father or mother or both par- 
ents may be involved. 

But there are some common 

factors.» 
Most authorities agree that 

adults who beat children are 
mentally sick. The parent or 
parents need to be treated 
themselves and punishment is 
not the answer. 

“The reasons parents or 

others mistreat children are 
varied, but invariably include 
mental illness, anxiely pro- 
duced by marital strain, fiscal 
problems, inadequate prepa- 
ration for child-rearing and 
lack of understanding and ap- 
preciation of child behavior,” 
said Betty Graham, director 
of ‘thild welfare, Ontario de- 
partment of social and family 

services. 
“Tt can be because of a neu- 

rotic and phsycotic situation, 
which would cause the frus- 
tration level to become very, 
very low, said Eugene A. 

_ MacDonald, director of child 
welfare for Prince Edward Is- 
land. “It could be people not 
so neurotic who are just over- 
whelmed with problems and 
tensions and comes the last 
straw,” 

“You. get terribly compli- 
eated relationships between 
parents and children,” said 
Mona Robinson, head of the 
family services for the Chil- 

- dren's Aid Society in Toronto, 
“tA Jot of parents tend to be 
hostile people anyway. Some 
studies indicate they sée chil- 
dren as things rather than as 
people.” 8 

Miss Robinson said studies 
done in the United States 
show that mothers who beat 
infants usually are under 
great stress, 

Dean Melsness, director of 
child welfare for Alberta, said 
that a mother who might have 
managed to cope with one or 
two children could lose control 
with three babies close to- 
gether. She begins to beat the 
one who cries and it becomes 
a habit, 
Only Ontario—which pi- 

oneered the way with legisla- 
tion in 1966—British Colum- 
bia, Nova Scotia, Newfound- 
land .and Alberta have laws 
requiring persons aware of 
child+eatings to report them 
to welfare officials. Quebec 
has a bill in the works. 
—_—_-_—-—--e 

NOTICE 
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These provincial laws pro- 
vide some protection against 
‘libel for persons reporting 
suspected batterings. 

“The major problem in 
helping such children is the 

fact that people are reluctant 
to certify that damage has oc- 

curred because of battering,” 
said J. S. White of Ottawa, a 

program director of the Cana- 

dian Welfare Council. 

All authorities agree that 

many cases are not reported. 

Mrs. Van Stolk said studies 
in the United States have 

shown there are about 10 

cases of child battering for 

every one that is officially 

vestigated. : 

“And for every child that 

dies, there are likely 100 who 
are mistreated without official 
awareness,” 
Because of the lack of sta- 

tistics, authorities don’t know 
whether child-battering is in- 
creasing. 

Joseph Messner, executive 
director of the Ottawa Chil- 
dren's Aid Society, believes 
there is no increase in the 
number of beatings but that 
more of the cases are being 
reported. 
The worst cases usually 

come to the attention of offi- 
cials through hospitals or doc- 
tors. But because parents 
usually don't admit to beat- 
ings, they offer seemingly ra- 
tional explanations—"He fell 

UCW MEETINGS 

TRINITY UCW 

MADOC — A good crowd 
turned out for the general 
meeting of Trinity W of 
Madoc Trinity United Church, 
held in the Sunday School 
rooms of the church. 
The president, Mrs. Charles 

Derry, opened’ the meeting 
with a poem. Mrs. Don Parks 
conducted the worship ser- 
vice with ‘Spring’ as her 
theme. 
The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read. the Treas- 
urer’s report was given by 
Mrs. S. ‘Franks. 

Used eyeglasses and frames 
will be collected by the UCW 
and packed at the church to 
be forwarded for use by Carib- 
bean students and adults.’ The 
bale will be packed at the 
church on May 13. 
The executive meeting of 

the UCW for the Presbytery 
will be\beld in Trinity United 
Church ot~May 10, Plans for 
a wedding reception on, May 
8 were discussed. 

Brian Binch was guest 
speaker for the meeting. He 
represented this zone at the 
50th session of the Older Boys 
Parliament which was held In 
Ottawa during the Christmas 
vacation. Sessions were con 
ducted similar to parliament 
and many interesting and ser- 
jous bills were discussed and 
passed/ These included a bill 
on discipleship. Algo one on 
pollution, which recommend- 
ed the use of bottles, instead 
of cans, for soft drinks. 
A lively discussion followed 

Mr. Binch’s talk and apprec- 
jation to him was expressed 
by Miss Ada Adams. 

downstairs” or, ‘‘She fell out 
of the car.”" 
Sometimes, neighbors or 

relatives and, occasionally, 
teachers will report suspicious 
bruises and indications that a 
child is being mistreated. * 

: 2 | Impossible to Get Actual Figures 7 

_ +» On Number of Child Beatings 

Only extremely rarely will - 
the other parent—if both are 
not involyed—complain, said 
Mr. Melsness. 
What is done depends 

largely on where the child is 
when the case fs reported, he 
said. If, as is usually the case, 
the child is in hospital, he {s 
kept there. ; 
The welfare or social devel- 

opment department makes 
some arrangement to have 
the child made a ward of the 
court or province. A court 
hearing usually is required. 
If the child fs at home, he 

said, the department Investl- 
gates and what is done de- 
pends largely on how willing 
the informant is to testify. 
“The department and the 

courts can move quickly, but 
the complaints often are 
pretty nebulous ‘and won't 
stand up."* 
Better preparation Yor par- 

enthood was suggested by 
most authorities as part of the 
solution to child-battering. 
“A young mother goes 

home from hospital and-is ex- 
pected just to turn on the 
mothering and know how to 
do it," said Margaret-Ann 
Smith, acting director of so- 
cial service at the Montreal . *> 
Children’s Hospital. “She just 
doesn’t.”* 
Kathy Glass of the Vancou- 

ver Catholic Family Service 
said prevention is the answer. 
Education of young persons 
on family life and family re- 
sponsibilities would help. 

Miss Glass said one theory 
about child beatings is that 
the parents involved often 
were abused or beaten—cither 
physically or emotionally—by 
their parents. If this cycle 
could be broken, the incidence 
of child beating might dimin- 
ish. she said. 
A justice department law- 

yer in St. John's, Nfid., said 
the public needs to be more 
aware of the enormity of the 
crime and the prevalence of 
baby beatings. 

Protection of the children is 
important, said T. T. Daley, 
director of the Halifax re- 
gional office of the Nova Sco- 
tia welfare department. 

Mr. Melsness thinks more 
‘and better community mental 
health care programs might 
help. He would like to see 
small clinics in neighborhood 
shopping centres, for in- 
stance, where’a young mother 
could drop in and discuss 
home problems with a social 
worker or nurse. 

Miss Robinson described a 
study being carried on in Lon- 
don, where such neighborhood 
offices with cribs and play- 
rooms are set up. 

“If! a mother feels she can't 
stand the child, she can take 
him over to the centre for a 
couple of hours. They are 
trying to give immediate re- 
lief to people under pressure.” 

Mr. MacDonald said’ that 
pressures of life in cities have 
increased and that child beat- 
ings are only one part of the 

problem. _ 

“I think our whole way of 

life has to be changed.” 

Marmora Chapter IODE 
Enjoys Slides of Alaska 

MARMORA — Marmora 
Chapter IODE mitt at the 
home of Mrs. Eugene Brady 
recently, and Mrs, Dennis 
Ayler presided at the meet- 
ing with 13 members present. 

The treasurer, Mrs. Sid 
Demorest reported that the 
rummage sale had been suc- 
cessful and plans are being 
made to hold another one in 
May. A tentative date in May 
has been set for a bake sale. 

Mrs. Jack Jones advised 
members that a supply of 
wool is available to any of 
the members who would do 
some knitting. Suggestions 
for future programs were 

discussed. 

Mrs. Gordon Bennett, edu- 
cation secretary, read a let- 
ter from the adopted school 
at Davis Inlet. and showed 
pictures that she had receiv- 
ed of some of the children 
and the school. Two parcels 
of clothing have been shipped 
recently to the school. 

Mrs. B. Tinsdale showed 
slides of a trip she had taken 
to Alaska, which was much 

enjoyed. 
Lunch was served by the 

hostess, assisted by Mrs. Alice 
Stark, Mrs. A. M. Jones and 
Miss Miriam Savage. 

had 
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‘JADE MINE O¥ VNER — Win 
r 

Bre 

nie Robertson doesn’t wear much jewelry, 
but she owns what may be the richest jade mine in the world. She discov- 
ered her mountain of jade near Takla Lake in northern B.C. and is an 
experienced amateur geologist. Mrs. Robertson, sitting in the cockpit of a 
helicopter with her snowshces, never goes prospecting alone because an acci- 
dent in the rugged country would mean tragedy. 

BC Female Geologist Owns 

One of the Richest Jade Mines 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 

(CP) — Winnie Robertson 
doesn't wear much Jewelry, 
but she owns what may be the 
richest jade mine in the 
world, 3 

She can’t remember now 
whether it was in 1968 or "69 
that she discovered her moun- 
tain of jade near Takla Lake 
in northern B.C., but she is 
still annoyed because none of 

the stories that were written 
about her at the time men- 
tioned the fact that she is a 
trained and experienced ama- 
teur geologist who knew what 

she was doing. 

Instead, the reports told the 
world she was a housewife 
who had read an introductory 
book on geology then stum- 
bled onto what now ,is the 
Jade Queen mire. 

One reporter from an Amcr- 
ican women's magazine 
wanted her to pose for a pic- 
ture in her kitchen baking a 
cake, wearing a frilly apron 

and surrounded by lumps of 
raw jade. 

“IT can bake a cake," she 
said. “But I don’t want a 
bunch of jade lying around 
the kitchen when I do it.” 

The stories worried her be- 
cause “I didn’t want to be re- 
sponsible for dozens of house- 
wives going out and killing 
themselves trying to find a 

mine.” 

Prior to making her discov- 
ery she had been studying 
jade for 12 years and taken 
several geology courses at the 
University of Alberta as well 
as prospecting whenever she 

the opportunity. After 

thoroughly studying the geol- 
ogy of the area around Takla 
Lake she decided that it was 
a logical place to look for the 
green gem stones. 

Prospecting the creeks in 
the vicinity of Pyramid Moun- 
tain on the shores of Takla 
Lake, she found traces of jade 
and began looking for more 
and eventually found “about 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 

~ AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.90. 

CALL COLLECT... 

. BERNIE McGOWEN > 
TORONTO " 291-4441 

80 tons of jade right in the 

creck." 
“It took me three days to 

convince myself that it was 
true.” she said. “I kept check- 
ing the rocks and telling my- 
self, ‘Winnie, girl. you just 
don't find jade like this." 

The mine now employs 
eight men during the summer 
and they bring out 30 to 40 

tons of jade each year. Core 
samples taken in the area 
have found that the jade ex- 
tends to 75 and 100 feet in 
some arcas. Only one-fifth of 
one per cent of this jade is top 

quality and suitable for jew- 

elry. 

Most of it finds its way to 
markets in Hong Kong and 
Germany. and Winnie regrets 
that most of the jade jewelry 
available in Canada is of only 

medium quality. Good jade is 

SHEAKERS'iy Jue & Mary 

fo be -a 
houseguest? Ask to help the 
hostess—ond be sure fo make 
your own bed! 

Lucky enough 

(CP Photo) 

pale, bright, aple green with- 
out inclusions, she said. 

She is deeply concerned 
about conservation and what 
is happening to the province's 
salmon fishing. Since the Jade 
Queen mine is on the upper 

reaches of the Fraser River 
salmon spawning grounds, 
when she applied for a licence 
to use water from On-ell 
Creek to dredge off overbur- 
den she was anxious to find a 
way of doing this without dis- 
turbing the salmon. As a re- 
sult, the mine only dredges in 
the spring when the creek is 
flooding so they do no more 
damage than the creck does 
itself during a flood. 

Often her 19-year old son, 
Gordon, acedmpanies her on & 
prospecting trip. She never 
goes alone: “A broken ankle 
alone in that country woul 
mean tragedy.” : 

She is saddened by the signs 
of industrial progress reach- 
ing into the area surrounding 
the Jade Queen mine. Now, 

. she said, she can see bears, 
mountain goat, caribou, ptar- 

migan and moose on the 

mountain. : 

“Then I look out across the 

lake and see the slashifg for 

the railway reaching along 

the far shore,and know that 

soon sawmills and towns will 

follow and the country will 

never be the same. 

“it's a tragedy.” 

CARPENTRY 
Renovatio 
r 

repairs, recreation 
rooms, kitchen cupboards, ete 
Free apraising. No job too small. 

WM. F, SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

WANAPITEI... 
“In the Heart of the Temagami Forest”. 

Co-Ed 6 to 17 yrs., member O.C.A. Ex- 

tensive wilderness tripping, swimming, 

community living, leadership. Mature 

staff. Contact, 

PAUL KEMP. — 

320 EUCLID AVE., PETERBOROUGH - 

(705) 745-5627 

Deaconess Shares Equal 
Status with Deacons — 

She is the granddaughter of 
the late Mr, and Mrs. Herb 
Daly of Napanee, owners of. 
the Daly Tea Company, 
wel-known mercantile house 
that served this district until 
the Second World War. 

Ottawa’ Girl Chosen 

Miss Eastern Ontario 
PERTH — Valleri Hansen, 

17, of Ottawa will reign as 
‘Miss Eastern Ontario’ for 
the next 12 months, after win- 
ning the title in Perth on Sat- 
urday at the 17th annual Miss 
Eastern Ontario Pageant. Val- 
leri is a Grade 12 student at 
Woodroffe High School. 
The five - foot, two - inch 

blonde said she hopes to be- 
come an elementary school 
French teacher. Among her 
main hobbies are snowmobijl- 

Women’s Institutes 
Cooper-Remingion WI 

MADOC — The March mieet- 
ing of the Cooper and Reming- 
ton WI was held at the home 
of Mrs, Lynn Holmes when 13 
members, three visitors and 
two children were in attend- 
ance, 

President Mrs. Rex Rollins 
opened the mecting with a 
poem on St. Patrick's Day. 
Two Irish favorites were 
sung. 
During the business period, 

it was decided to apply for a 
training school project. First 
choice was The Knack of Sew- 
ing’ with Knits and second 
choice was Quilts. 

Mrs. Allan McCoy gave a 
report on the branch execu- 
tive meeting which was held 
recently. Agriculture conven- 
er Mrs. C. P. IntVeld had 
charge’ of: the program. The 
guest speaker for the after- 
noon was Mrs. Wilfrid Fores- 
tell, who was introduced by 
Mrs, Allan McCoy. Mrs. For- 
estell gave a most interesting 
talk on agriculture. She read 
a poem Count Your Bless- 
ings. She was extended thanks 
by Mrs. Lynn Holmes who pre- 
sented a gift to the speaker. 
The motto, No one is rich 

enough to be without a neigh- 
bor, was given by Mrs. Int- 
Veld. Mrs. A. McCoy gave a 
quiz on the Mowers for each 
month and read Garden of 
Resolutions. 
Following the current ev- 

ents, a home baking sale was 
held. Mrs. Ken Cleveland act- 
ed as auctioneer. ‘ 

ATHLETIC BAN 

SYDNEY, Australia (Reu- 
ter) — “See through” ath- 
letic tunics for Australian wo- 
men athletes in the Olympics 
and Commonwealth Games 
have been banned. The Aus- 
tralian Women's Amateur Ath- 
Ictic Union said the tunics 
look bad on television and, 
when wet, show the girls’ 
bras. 

‘matic, 383 e: 
speaker, vinyl roof. 
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DEMONSTRATOR 
1970 DODGE MONACO 500 

FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
Whitewall tires, light Package, basic group, auto- 

ne, rear window defogger, rear seat 

LIST PRICE 4879.00 — NOW 

$3722. 
Balance of 5 year/50,000tmile warranty, 

SEE BOB RANSOM FOR 
THIS. SPECIAL 

Everyday Is “Low Price Day” at 
— EASY TERMS THROUGH CHRYSLER CREDIT — 

RTH FRONT STREET 
DIAL 962-3484 

€ 

ing. sewing, dancing, skating 
and playing the guitar and ac- 
cordion, 

Miss Susan Flavell, Kingston 

her with the robes. John 
Clement presented the Cour- 
jer rose bowl to the new 
queen and Orville Buchanan, 
pageant chairman made the 
mink stole presentation, 

Miss Hansen will have an — 
all-expense paid trip to com- 
pete in the Miss Dominion of 
Canada Pageant in Niagara 
Falls, June 26-July 2. She 
also received several other 
gifts, incleding wearing ap- 
pare], silverware and cosmet- 
ics, Preliminary judging of 
the 39 contestants, the largest 
number ever entered in the 
pageant, was held during the 
afternoon. The 10 finalists 
were judged in the evening 
before the audience of 1,000 
in the Perth and District Col- 
legiate auditorium. 

Charlene James, 18, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
James, Grade 13 student at 
St. Lawrence High School, 
Cornwall, was the first run- 
ner-up. If Miss Hansen is un- 
‘able to continue her functions 
as queen for any reason dur- 
ing her reign, the duties will 
be carried on by Miss James. 
Sandra Thompson, 19, 
Ottawa, was second - runner - 
up and-Wendy Thomas, 18, 
Stittsville, was the third run- 
ner-up. 

Accent 
on Fashion 

IMPORTS 

By Virgo - Kayser 

From 2.00 up 

Woodley 
Hat and Accessory Shop 

273 Front St. 962-4911 
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~ Typographical Error 

Source for Anxiety 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My wife is a nervous wreck over 

‘an incident which I feel has very little significance. The poor 
woman'is in analysis (her sixth year) and she has cothe to 

believe that Everything means Something. 
(You know, the old Freudian’ theory that 
thare are no accidents.) 

Our 18-year-old daughter went away to 
school for the first time last September. She 
writes us a long typewriter letter every week. 
Yesterday a letter arrived. It started “Dead 
Mother and Dad:” 

My wife went to pleces. She is sure our 
avy Lamprxs daughter wishes her dead. When I told her it 
was a\typographical error she screamed, “'No, it was a sub- 
conscious wish. You'll notice she didn't say ‘Dead Dad’ — it was 
"Dead Mother’.” : 

Please. Ann, what is your opinion of this? Hurry your 
answer. A supportive comment from you might lift my wife 
out of her depression. — BELL AIRE. 

DEAR BELL: Anyone who uses a typewriter will tell 
you that’ one of the most common typographical errors 
{because of relative position of the keys) is the transposi- 
tion of ““d" for “'r.” 

After six years of analysis, it's too bad your wife is 
still so paranoid. = 

x x * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My wile is #$'years old, a grand- 

mother three times. She is destroying herself the same way 
her father did — booze and pills. 

My mother-in-law shielded her husband for years, lied to 
his employers, lied to the doctors, lied to neighbors and rela- 
tives. She thought she was doing him a favor, but she really 
helped put him in his grave. 

Our two older children left home the minute they were 
legally able to do so, They couldn't take their mothér's drunken 
rages, her screaming and vomiting, and her passing out. Now 
that she has started mixing the pills with the booze she is 
konked out half the time and I never know when I come home 
from work whether I will find her dead or alive. Three times 
in the last two years I have had to rush her to the hospital in a 

coma. 
east tell me what to do, This woman is making a nervous 
out of me and the children, I am only a working man 

and can't afford expensive doctors. I need some help. — 

ROPE'S END. 

DEAR R.E.: Your wife should be hospitalized. Call your 
family doctor at once and ask him where she should be 
taken. I’m sure you recognize the fact that your wife has a 
strong suicidal tendency and unless she gets treatment 
soon she will one day achieve her goal. 

% DEAR ANN LANDERS: A member of our family who is 
very wealthy bas certain ideas of cheapness well known to all 
of us. Last year our son was married, This relative said she 
knew just the right wedding present but it would have to be 
obtained from an antique dealer on her next trip abroad. Three 
weeks ago the wedding gift arrived from Paris. Attached to the 
gift was a handwritten note from the relative stating that the _ 
gift was a rare find, dating back to the 18th Century “although 

it isn’t signed.” 
The bride's brother is associated with the art museum in 

Chicago which everyone knows is one of the world’s finest. He 
examined the gift and declared it a fake. Just to make sure, he 
offered to have it examined by a friend who is an established 
authority on that period. 

Yesterday we heard the evaluation. The piece is not authen- 
tic. There is a chance, Ann, that the relative paid a big price 

. for it. If so should she be told she was rooked? The bride would 
like’ your opinion, — YONKERS. 

DEAR YONK: The bride should say “thank you’ and 
nothing more. It would be in poor taste to let the relative 
know her gift had been appraised and it is a phony. 

Aware of Physical Fitness 
TORONTO (CP) — Exer- 

cise, no matter how strenu- 
ous, can't hurt the normal 
heart because your head will 
tell you to stop before your 
heart is damaged. Dr, Gor- 
don Cumming of Winnipeg 
said here recently. But, he 

said, most:men don't start 
exercising until after they 
have had their first heart at- 
tack. "Women are 10 times 
more conscious of physical 
fitness than men," he said. 
They start to exercise when 
their figures get lumpy. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Puffy Batter for 
By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: Do you have a 
recipe for onion rings in bat- 
ter? I would also like to make 
these, and freeze some, and 
wondered if they should be re- 
heated in deep fat, shallow fat, 
or in the ovenrStiould they be 
allowed to sit for a while af- 
ter dipping them in the bat- 
ter, before cooking them? [ 
simply cannot cook them the 
way you get them in good res- 
taurants, I like a puffy bat- 
ter and crisp. — Anne V. 
ANSWER: I have not tried 

to freeze these onion rings. I 
suspect they should be in- 
stant frozen. But try a batch 
in your freezer then reheat in 
oven and see how they turn 
‘out. \ 

FRENCH. FRIED 
ONION RINGS No. 1 4 

3 med.-large onions 
1 egg white 
1% tbsp. flour 
2 tsps. milk 
% tsp. salt 
Slice onions across In ‘%" 

slices; soak in ice cold water 
for 1 hr., drain and dry. Sep- 
arate rings, Make a batter of 
Temdining ingredients; coat 
dried onion rings with mix- 
ture.” Fry in deep fat at 375 
deg. Fahr, until golden brown. 

FRIDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Manicotti (see: Wednesday): 
Sliced Zucchini; — Italian 
Bread Sticks; Light and 
Dark Green Shredded Salad 
with Italian Dressing: Stew- 
ed Rhubarb; AllPurpose . 
Hermits. (see Thursday); - 
Tea, 

FRENCH FRIED 
ONION RINGS No, 2 
‘1 cup sifted all - purpose 

flour 

1 egg 
l cup milk 
1 tsp. baking powder 
142 tspse salt 
Med-sized onions 
Combine ingredients (ex - 

cept onions) to make batter. 
With egg beater, beat until 

Newly Arrived... 
Coat and Dress Ensembles 

In the very latest 

styles and lengths 
ALSO, SEE OUR... 

For the convenience of eur customers, we 
offer the advantages of the 

WEST WIND MOTEL 
No. 7 HIGHWAY — 500 YARDS WEST OF JUNCTION 7. 37 

6 MILES EAST OF MADOC . 

Sunny-Day Skim 
When it's a sunny day und 

you're feeling relaxed, s!'de 
into this comfortable, cool 
skimmer. Have it with or 
with out lacing effect. Send! 

Printed Pattern 4656: New 
Misses’, Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18: Sizd 12 (bust M4) takes 
1% yards 60-inch. , 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax, Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept,, 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Club Activities 

CANNIBTON - CORBYVILLE 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

At the recent meeting of 
the Senior Citizens of Cannif- 
ton - Corbyville No. 43, mem- 
bers decided to hold a tea in 
May and several future func- 
tions were also mentioned. 

Mrs. Edna Andrews pre- 
sided at the meeting held in 
St. Mark's Recreation Hall 
which was opened by Rev. J, 
Morrison, A moment of sil- 
ence and prayer was observ- 
ed in memory of a recently 
deceased member Frank 
Pound. ° s 
During the program sever- 

al readings were given by 
Mrs. Gertie Botting and Mrs. 
Olive Farnham, A/duct was 
ges by Mrs. Swan and 

rs. Clare with Mrs. Farn- 
am at the piano, Mr. Crosby 

also rendered a vocal sclec- 
tion. 7 

Lunch was served by Mrs. 
J. Howard, Mrs. L. Pound 
and Mrs. Sills. 
A picture donated by Dale 

Hudgins was won by Mrs. 
Edna Andrews. 

\ 
}e * 

nion Rings 
smooth, Cover and let stand 15 
min. before using. Slice on- 
fons crosswise in” about one- 
third inch slices. Separate 
Tings and pat dry with paper 
towels. Dip in batter and deep 
fry a few at a time until 
brown and crisp. These may 
be kept warm on a cake rack 
in a 300 deg. Fahr, oven until 
ready to be served (about 15- 
20 min.). 

Imported Suits, 

Pantsuits 
Irish Tweed Coats, 
Liberty Print Dresses 

WEST WIND 

BOUTIQUE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8A.M.TO 10 P.M. 

CHARGEX CREDIT 

Successful Living ee 

~ Normal 

- 

By DORIS CLARK 

When- a ‘mental’ patient 
comes home the family's job 
ig to treat him like a nor- 
mal adult. He needs to know 
he has a spot to fill as a mem- 
ber of his’ family. ° 

He has a right to disagree, 
and a right to get upset when 
things go wrong —~ just as: 
the rest of us do! Sometimes 
parents are inclined to be 
over-protective. Usually it is 
wrong to say “Rest and take 
it casy for a while.” Far bet- . 
ter to encourage the shoulder- 
ing of previous responsibili- 
ties, 

For all of us, the goal 
should .be to maintain warm 
relationships with one another 
setting limits of tolerance but 
not demanding that everyone 
‘conform to every mode. — 
From “When A Mental Pa- 
tient Comes Home". 

This excerpt from an ex- 
cellent Ieaflet of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association con- 
tains wisdom we might well 
use In dealing with any friend 
in any situation, whether or 
not there has been mental ill- 
nessyin his past. 

> neh e 

Dear} Doris: Our daughter 
walked on us a couple of 
years ago, at 18. Said she 
didn’t want to obey us any 
more. 
Now we hear that she has 

set her wedding for May. 
She wrote asking us to put it 

on for her and we replied that 

we couldn't afford it. Now I've 

been told that his sister is go-~ 
us alist, fn other i 

Dear’ Hurt: This second- 
hand’ communication — will 
have to stop. Write to your 
daughter and ask her to come 

Points for Parents | 
By MARY. BRYSON 

to see you to plan for her. 

There must have been hurt 
when she left you. I recall that 
the is not asking for a big wed- 

ding — just a family supper 
for 25 people. 

If she wanted to go to the 
priest’s home with two wit- 
nesses: to help tie the knot, - 
she could — without any ref- 
erence to you. But wouldn't it 
be nice to do something for 
her to remember?. Or do you 
want to carry on this feud. 
over the years?» What about 

Father: “Stevie, stop 

playing with the light. cord. 

It’s dangerous. If you touch it 

again, I'll spank you." . 

Mother: “He'll soon Jearn 

the light cord is a ‘no, no’.” 

Emphasize that certain ob- 
jects are forbidden, but-if 
they are dangerous, be sure 
they are inacctssible as well. 
You can’t trust a small child 
to remember or to resist 
temptation if he does remem- 
ber. - 

* Light cords should be out of reach and electrical outlcts 

should be barricaded with furniture or have child-proof caps on 

them, 

¥2 POUND 

FRUIT FLAVOUR 

244 FRONT STREET 

CHOCOLATE 
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when grandchildren come? 
q eaee#. 

information that would be 
helpful to a 12-year-old boy 
about whom I am concerned, 

people 
don't like him and has diffi- 
culty. making friends’ in new 
schools, — Auntie. 
Dear Auntie: Self-doubts at 

12 spring from seed which has 
teen sown during the past 12 

‘years. Do his parents never 
give him a_ build-up? 

If h can ‘take a hand, give 

Dear Doris: If you have any‘ 

Reactions to Ex-patient A Necessity 
him an important “chore to 
carry out! for you. When he 
does well, praise him. 

If you see In him any un 
pleasant habits which others 
dislike, point them out to 
him gently. Even the most 
self-assured 12-y@r-old may 
get down in the dumps with 
the effort it takes to make his 
mark. 

eee 

Anonymous letters are bad 
manners and may be ignored. 
When writing: in, give’ Doris 
your right name and address, 
It will be Kept confidential: 

DRAW TO BE MADE ON THURSDAY, APRIL 8th 

TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS 
(Belleville) Ltd. 

FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DELIVERY CALL 

88 Statlon St., Belleville 
962-3475 

29 Dundas St. W., Trenton 
392-6569 

_ ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATE 

NOVELTIES 
* Large hollow milk choco- 

late roosters or bunnies 
with eggs. 

NAME WRITING ON 
PURE MILK 

CHOCOLATE EGG 
Their own name on delicious 302. 
eggs. What a big surprise..what a 
good buy! You can choose some 
ae Neilson’s famous milk choce . 
olate. 

CADBURY 
NEILSONS 

AND MORE 

SA, 
ED PECTIN JELLY BIRD EGGS E&Y B. && 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
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Bowling 
FIVE PINS BIG 7 

(City Averages) 

266 
258 
258 
255 
254 
253 
250 

Jim’ Nicholis 
Harry Ridley 
Ron Saylor. 
Larry Towns 

_ LADIES’ 

Bea Hunt 
Marg Ruttan 
Fran Schrieder 
Kay Wilson 
Madeline James 
Peg Ronsky 
Dot Mansfield 

RADIO 
CJBQ BELLEVILLE 

240 
230 
225 
221 
218 
217 
215 

FM - 97.1 m/o 

FRIDAY 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2. 
€04—Up with the Sua with Tom 

Hookings, 
9.10—The Galloping Gourmet. 

ler. 
a noe ane Country Show with 

205—To onenton with Endl Snider. 

SATURDAY 

@O4—Up With The Sun with Tom 
Nookings 

10. ap eairisy and Country Show with 

2.00—Saturday Daryl D. Show. 
ve Land 

as 
11.63—What's New, 

SUNDAY 

pts pert Service from Trenton 
nglican, 

12.00—Zichines in Black ane White 
with Jimmy 

aces mstinee with Art Watkina, 

Ssossanday eSiaht NHL_ Hoe! 
The Toronto Maple nrg Toeet 
the Chicago: Black Hawks at 
Chicago. 

rt) Bs 

Results. 

Bp SERHeOEY 
pure ib 

g 

a 
bepoiaemna 3 REBEKARS 

High Singies: © Gi 
Bonwor 304, 225, Gall Crawiord 

Carolyn Horwood 248, 
Kay Ree Gia Marg Worels 30% 
sary 203, Lola Koch 214, 

ae dies’ High Triples: oe Craw 
Lois 

lellows 5. 
. Rebekahs ©, No. 81 4 

SATURDAY NIGHT MIXED 
Point: 

TUESDAY Lodh ah MIXED 1¢ PIN 
xrioiee r Anderson High 9, 

zim yaaa Hed Culkin 300, 
ritya Guay 550, Bruce Guay S34, 

cure Raycroft 583, Bob Mitch- 

Mah Singles: Gar Anderson 204, 
Red Culkin 191, Shirley Culkin 

Ma Bruce 

Loner in nd Chrys 
1; Stevenson 

Ford 0, 0, Goodmans 4 4; Ba: Sup- 
ry 4, Lett Overs @ Eric's Tex- 

0, The Toppers Lee Riders 
Y Blooper #4 u 1; 

Team Points: 
Jer 3. Lemor 

Pye 

FUESOAY NIGET PLAZA —_ 
Step: Lid. 

siow ~ Pokes 2: Majeatic Gieanera 
Harvey) Gane 3: Sine Shell 

‘s Gang 7; Centennials x 
ins 

Ladies’ High Singles: Helen De- 

cy Dever 224. Jean Ca: zis. 
Ladies’ High ariptes: Helen bg 

mill 663, Marion Mundrey 
Judy Scullion 23, Audrey chist 
holm 599. 
Mens hee of States Basil Ture 

z7¢, Ta 263, 
268, 

Chisholm 253, Willett Casey 

Ner's High Triples: Basil Ture 
‘cotte 731, Paul Taylor 636. Rusty 
Logue 619, Rick Locke Ss Jack 
Insley 614, Wally Dever ¢ 12. 

MELE EVIEW OuAne. AND 

FRIDAY 
€00—News, Weather, Sports (© a 

a8 ap 

Brady Bunch (13) 
see newes and Martin @® 11) 

‘ 
MOVIE: “Easy Come, Easy 
Ce ‘ 
Nanny and the Professor (13) 

8 20—Name of the c 
Andy Griffith 7 do 

200—Kaleldosport ‘6 11) ay 
Girl trom CLE 14) 
Movin * “Allack and Retreat* 

230—Shurch in ane News ( 

Here's Lucy 
Uptight 133) 

€15—Quest (1: 
630—News 4) (8) 1 

fon. impossible @ ao 

Lawrence W Welk a> 

11.00— (© a) a) aD 
ad @ ag ae. 

SUNDAY 
Don Messer (11) 

$.00--Pro Hockey #@) (11) (10 
MOVIE: “Torn Curtata” 
‘My Three Sons (« 
Pearl Hailey > 
MOVIE: “The Nutty Profes- 

9.30—Mary ‘Tyler jae Senos @ aw 

10.00—Mannix 14) 1105 
trytime Warlety «6 (21) 

13.13—Provincial Affairs @ (11) «aD 
= Ovi: “See How Run” 

€ 
11.20—News (© (it) (2) ¢ 
21.30—MOVIES: “One Foot in reve 

a Sinner“ ( 
hs 

“South Sea 
ay Love and War 

ny o—Novins: “The Pink Panther 
a “Incident tm an Alley“ 
« 

“Voleané* az * 
a. s—MoviE “For Love oc Money™ 

an 
12 aS ON “The Impersonator” 

SATURDAY 
2.00—Suzuk! on Science (6) (13 

Bhagat Puaseeie — 
Roller Der 
Four Winds ap 

S20—Hores Race Special @ (11) 

3.00—World of Music Lal ised 
Si nse Theatre Sad 
Nationat Georraphic. an 

400—New Majority +6) 111) 2 
Outdoors 14) 
Eternal Light (8) 
Family Finder 

Peoples’ concert t@ a% 
“Decision fore 

Randall and Hopkirk 
3.43—American Sportsman 
€00—World of Disney 16 

an a2 

Untamed World ‘9 
Easter Fantasy (13) 

7.30—World of Disney 18) 
ed rsa a «iby «129 

too_Ksney Sinatra © © do an 

Traitor (3) 
220i Cosby 1) 

From a Birds Eye View 1) 
9.00—Bonanza (8) 

Henry VII (6) 91) 412) 

Documentary: @ ae Sporte 
Marcus Wel 

10.30—Weekend ‘e ‘an "2 
Bay saath de #4) 16h 1B) 1) EO) 11) 

peer Griffia 1) 10 

asd VIE:  rrancis in the Navy” 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 
as 

pin an ay Fi 

Story”. lermances 
9.16. Matinees Saturday and Sunday 
at 2.06. Adult entertainment. 

Davia Janssen. Also for 
enjoyment “The People 
starring Ell Wallach and Julie Har- 

Th one Nt 

water And right now during April, yoxt 
can make sure you get your share. of itt 

How? Easiy| Come see uS= your Mercuny/MerCruiser 
Dealer during our OQUATIVITY SPECIAL® MONTH. Whether yore» 

a beginning boater or an old salt, we have witat you need to 

make. this 2 big AQUATIVITY SEASON. Big selections | Big 
excitement! Special deals to help you get into boating thecasy 
Way. New beats, motors,all kinds of accessories — priced to 
save you money. A complete fine. of the worlds mast 
dependable outboards and stern drives Mercury and . 
MerCruiser — plus good advice from boating experts. 
wlan Wondist ETI 7, 
ready for AQUATIVITY. 

voun MEncuny /MERLRIMIGER aenen 

SPECIAL CAMERA OFFER 

sit your participsting 

ponesee 

Exceptional Value on Kodak's 
Hawkeye Instamatic Cameras 
During Aquativity Promotion! 

Mercury Outboard or MerCruiser vi 
Siti Dealer... and take this coupon with you, He's offering 

you shavings on these Kodak Hawkeye instamatic Cameras just 
for coming in and taking a look at our new Mercury Outboards 
and MerCruiser Stern Drives, 

Hookers bectomathc 
mete comera betel! B 
Beam Fpptectgee tice, 
eee be Stee 

FIRST Wt MARINE PROPULSION 

Westectes Mervery /Oretsiee of Branewtch Corp. H ond bu Lot, Wis_/Conede. tit /Acutratia Pty. Lid. 

VISIT THESE 
MERCURY 

3 Ross St. 

ROBLIN 
MOTORS LTD. 

476-3251 

eS 

“One Of The : 
Year S Ten Best!” 

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

347 FRONT ST, 968-6066 

Saturday and Sunday Matinees 2.00 p.m. 

ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON 

DAVID JANSSEN-A FUGITIVE ON THE RUN 
pee a nee LET ALENT 

Eien ee 
|Armendariz Je* 

— . Prada ea rery by th 9 v Car retaCSb meet kabhld 
ad by Bernard | hewanks ‘Caise Pram by Moves am aves | 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 

FM - 97.1 m/e DEALERS 

ROLLIE’S 
MARINE 

Richardson St.. Bot 333. 
Brighton Zenith siee (no toll 

gt) “Detter Deals are Always 
Mae at Rollie 

VAUGHAN 
MARINE CENTRE 

67 Dundas St. E. 

Glen Campbell (4) 110) 
W-3 Report '9) 
MOVIE: “The Third Secret™ 
a3 

10.00—Bold Ones (8) 

Picton 

TARA 
MARINE 
Phone 36-831 

Northbrook 

FRIDAY 

3.03~From the World's Great Mu- 

im 204. 
Ladies’ Tigh Triples: Carol Ran- 

ger 704 Ruth Boulton 674, Pat 
lan szT 

High Singles; Manson 
290, Doug Rose , Kerry 

sic, 
fpigerears Music, and Sull More 

Music. 
7.10—Bright Lights. 
9.03—Music As You Like It 

SATURDAY 

3000—Hollard Calling. 

\crows Manson 
Doug Rose’ta4, Bill Cur- 

Wannamaker's - 
ESSO SERVICE 

125 Church St. S. 132 Main. St. 399-3145 

968-6781 — Belleville Wellington 

CH ECKER TAXI SS 
DIAL 968-6464 * 
OR 968-6466 

@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

UNION CARBIDE MIXED & 
Lo Boys 7, Lucky Six 0; Orioles 

31.00—Hawail Calls. 5. eitenite 2: Headpins 5, The No 
% Me! etropolitan Opera 
03! ‘Ladies! High Scores: Donna Lu- 
crete Preece aed cas 288, 715, Milly Smith 246, 66, 

Stella Hofstra 227, G1. 
SUNDAY Men‘s High Scores. Bob Smith 

299, 763, Doug Soapt 314, T2l., Bill 
Warren 251, 631. 

SO Rb bb bbb bb bbb bb bb bbb bb bi bb bib bb bbb bb bb bb bbb bbb i bb bb bbb bt bt bb bb bt * “The people 
iN next door” 
* (Color by DeLune - An Arco Embassy Release 

€> 1030—Promenade. 
. 

This Eve. One Show 
TAS 

‘ Sat. Show Time 7.00 

= 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Last Comp. Show 8.40 

KKK KKK KKK KKKKK KKK 

THE BRIGHTON LIONS CLUB 

presents an exhibition of 

CERAMIC ORIGINALS (CANADIANA) 
By JARKO ZAVI, ceramic artist 

Assorted Salads - . 
Including Beverage : : and 

1.80 ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS 
Dally Monday through Friday by JENNIFER CHANTER COLBY. 

WAYFARE Saturday, April ard, i -6 pm. 
RESTAURANT 

Highway 37 just off 401. . 

. UNITED CHURCH HALL 
CHAPEL STREET, BRIGHTON : . 

Refreshments — Adniission 50 cents Belle Assembly No. 17 Rainbow for Girls 
. . C . Presents PROCEEDS F MMUNITY BENEFIT WOR ° 

retest et » oh vie : ALL-CANADIAN 

CROSS-COUNTRY JAMBOREE 
In The 

B.C.I. Auditorium 
BELLEVILLE 

SAT., APRIL 3 - 8 P.M. 
Special Guest Stars 

MISS CAROL BAKER Columbia Recording 
SUNSHINE SEAN EYRE Pivlred Woedehea™ 
Ptah i eee 

THE SINGING POST FAMILY & THE 
COUNTRY DIAMONDS 

And Many More 

Stage Band 

ILLS & THE ROAD RANGERS 
phere on Down East Fiddle King CARL ELLIOTT 

Master of Ceremonies - Mr. Banjo Himself KEITH TOMPKINS © 
— 

Matinee + with Art BUSINESSMEN'S 
LUNCHEON 

Choice of Soup, Apple or 
Tomato Juice 

Chicken Cacciatore 

3.03—Muste he You Like It 

DANCE 
ORANGE 
HALL 

315 Church 81, 

~APRIL 3rd 
MUSIC BY 
“RHYTHM 
MAKERS” 

Admission 1.25 Single 

THE GOLDEN DRAGON 
~ RESTAURANT 

245 FRONT ST. — NEXT TO ROYAL BANK 

DANCE TO THE. 
WESTERN FOUR 

FRIDAY, APRIL- 2nd 

ELK’S HALL 
109 CEDAR STREET 

EVERYONE WELCOME — $2.50 PER COUPLE 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN sd 
| 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc, 

A&W's MOSTEST Is called 
a TEENDUNGER. 
It's hard to believe they can 

ANNOUNCES 

ketchup and mustard and put them 
all together inside a Pe rece THE ADDITION OF A NEW CAR FOR 

MORE EFFICIENT FREE DELIVERY 

OF 

HOME ORDERS of CHINESE FOODS" 

PHONE 

962-9066 
FOR THE FASTEST DELIVERY IN TOWN OF 

BELICIOUS CHINESE FOODS 

‘Try a TEENBURGER sooa 

whith Root Beer or coffee, 

French fries, onion rings, 

milk shakes... our 

menu's the Mostest, toe 

«. and that's the truth] 

KINSMEN = NaANSNIM EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7:30 P.M. 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. 
; Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

Hostess 
with the 
MOSTEST 

Fiat 
173 DUNDAS ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL 962-8312 | 

hrie’s Barber Shop, Belle- 
Bellevilie: 

3 Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $360, — No. 2 - 53 nos. $105, ville; 
- + Dany Raty nd iS geet Picton. 

PROCEEDS FOR BILE ASSEMBLY No 17 RAINBOW FOR GIRL 
5 

ge Cherry Valle: 

KINSMEN 
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Dedicated Group of Sharpshooters 
Takes Weekly Potshots on the Range 

Dick Charlton Checks Score’ 

ing cases, to the Wednesday 
night shoot-out at the Belle- 

improve their own 

“Your chief competitor is 
yourself," said Joe Heim- 
bach, president of the Belle- 
ville club and a former mem- 

have too many “plinkers’ — 
the person who joins simply 
to plink away at targets with 
anything that fires bullets. 

Other members present at a 
recem Wednesday night shoot, 
joi Mr. Heimbach as he 
explained the aim and pur- 

of their organization. 
“First of all." said one 

participant, “we use guns 
made solely for the purpose 
of target shooting.” 
The men emphasized that 

target firing is a sport, “In 
fact." said Dick Charlton, 11- 
year veteran of the organiza- 
tion, “‘it’s a national sport.” 
Ranges in Kingston and Ot- 
tawa, on the local scene, at- 
tract hundreds of men and 
women to annual shoots, com- 
peting for trophies and prizes. 

Even though the Belleville 
club has its own marksmen, 
it was described as more of 
a social gathering and an 
evening out, providing the 
men, and the occasional lady. 
with the opportunity of im- 
proving accuracy with var-- 

jous calibres. 
Mr. Heimback stressed that 

the club would welcome new 
members, although the range 
is limited in size. In the past, 
prospective marksmen have 
entered the club with firearms 
already in their possession. 
Some have lost interest and 
those who remain frequently 
exchange equipment. 
The club's president said, 

“we advise the person who 
Joins to try the guns used at 
the club and find one to his 
liking.” 
However, most participants 

i. this sport eventually turn 
to different handguns, some 
more frequently than- others. 
“You change them to try new- 
er models, a different type. 

_ just like any sport,” said 
Jack Payne. 
Buying a cheap $20 or $30 

gun isn't advisable. In fact? 
even a good second - hand 
piece properly equipped for 
target shooting with adjust- 
able sights, will take a large 
chynk out of a $100 bill. 
“But there are lots of good, 
used target guns around,” 
said Mr. Heimbach; ‘we keep 
a list of the ones for sale on 
our bulletin board. The sec- 
ret is a well-made, brand- 
mame gun.” 
Equipped with a “reliable 

handgun, the novice will re 

ceive expért advice from club 
veterans, who are happy to 

show a newcomer the ropes. 
In fact, some of the mem- 

bers load their own ammuni- 

tion. “This way, you get a 
balanced shot... you can't 
rely on factory bullets once 
you get above .22 calibre,” 
commented Bev © Holdaway, 
one of the club's reloaders. 
The newcomer is advised what 
make to buy and, depending 
on how. seriously he becomes 
interested in the sport, can 
eventually learn how to reload 
his own cartridges. 
“\Like any sport, there are 

. Tegulations, and meth- 
ods \of practice, A healthy 
respect for the machinery of 
this pastime is absolute. Guns 
are not toys and the club 
members do not, at any time. 
think of them as such, 

Because of this care, com- 
petition shooting in Canada 
and the U.S. holds one of the 
finest records for safety. Ac- 
cording to club members, 
there have been no injuries 
in the history of competitive 
shooting in North America. 

Proper care for equipment 
is demonstrated; methods of 
improving physical fitness, in 
order to properly handle the 
revolver or automatic, is 
taught and each new member 
is placed on a probationary 

period. 
“There's no kibitzing here,” 

the president stated. 
And before any member 

can transport even one gun, 

he must be issued with a 
carrying permit, a complete 
investigation by the RCMP 
preceeding issue. 
Once the recruit develops a 

fecl for the sport, he progres- 
ses from simply attempting to 
hit the target. no easy task, 
to rapid fire. timed fire and 
competition firing with other 
members of the club. Scores 
are tabulated, and the de 
veloping marksmen gradual- 
ly overcomes the idiosyncra- 

sies of his handgun. 

“It's different from rifle 
shooting and you get a bit . 
more motion,” commented 
one club member, ‘‘it takes a 
bit of conditioning to get used 
to it.” 

After the iniial outlay, an 
evening at the indoor. range 
or a turn on the outdoor range 
at the Frankford Club's facil- 
ities, costs the shooter not 
much more than a dollar or 
two. ‘ 

Many of the . participants 
have come from other. cen- 
tres such as Winnipeg, Brock- 
ville and neighboring towns. 
Competitions are not ruled 
out, and local members take 
advantage of large events to 
shoot against the champions 
or just talk shop. 

Choice of calibre is left to 
the member's discretion. 
However, Mr, Heimbach ex- 
plained that competition 
_shooting requires a partici- 
pant to own at beast two hand- 
guns, if not more. 

“The person who knows his 
limitations can adjust ac- 
cordingly.”” he said. 

Firing on_an outdoor range 
is entirely from that 
of an indoor shoot\, . . a fact 
clearly evident to yone en- 
tering the range. The re- 
bounding echoes of a .22 

calibre shot would try the 
strongest man, but when any- 
one comes up against a 
marksman firing a .45 in the 
confinement of the police sta- 
ion, the advantage of ear- 
phones or plugs is immediate- 
ly evident. 
Each member of the Belle- 

ville club also belongs to the 
Frankford Fish and Game 
Club, which has outdoor faci- 
lities. The men said that 
everyone in the club owns a 
target rifle, favorite choice 
on outdoor ranges. 
As a matter of fact, fami- 

lies often become involved in 
this’ sport. “Oh yes, some- 
times you [ind kids and dogs 
all over the back of the 
range,” joked Dick Chariton. 

CFB Airmen 

To Be Honored 
TRENTON (Staff)? — In a 

special ceremony this after- 
noon, participants in the Per- 
uvian disaster relief mission 
of last spring will receive 
commendations from  Maj.- 
Gen. A. C. Hull, Commander, 
Air Transport Command, 

Fifty-nine men will be on 
parade today to receive the 
awards, along with a squad- 
ron formation and the CFB 
Trenton” Brass and Reed 
Band. 

A defence department 
spokesman said today that 
there has been little recogni- 
tion of individual merit in the 
past, instead units as a whele 
tend to be acknowledged. 

Five pilots were honored 
with medals by the Peruvian 
Government at an embassy 
reception in Ottawa in Jan- 
uary. However, Lt.-Col. W. IL. 
Butchart of 424 Squadron, one 
of the recipients, has stated 
that many servicemen on the 
Peru mission are more de- 
serving of awards than him- 
self, 

Until a more formal means 
of recognition is established, 
Gen, Hull has decided to pre- 
sent the Commander's Com- 
mendations to “those who 
contribute to the success of 

special operations.” 
Records of other operations 

are now being combed and 
further commendation par- 
ades are expected, 

Killdeer 

Confused 
MADOC (Special) — Usu- 

ally, it’s the early bird that 
gets the worm, but this year 
any bird coming back from 
migration will only get the 
freeze. And that’s just what 
happened when a lone kill- « 
deer arrived back at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Murphy at 
Steendurg early this month. 
It has been staying near an 
open spring creek on the 
farm and at night it has been 
taking to the barn for protec. * 
tion. It spends a great deal 
of the daytime hours wading 
the icy cold creek. 
The snowbanks along the 

roads near the farm are still 
eight feet in height, and on 
Wednesday night tempera- 
tures soared below zero, 

This {s very unusual, as 
killdeer generally don't re- 
turn until the end of April. 

Medical Association Urges. Limits on 
MONTREAL (CP) — Amphe- 

tamines, barbiturates and their 
chemical relatives have no 
place in long-term. medical 
treatment as anti-depressants 
or as aids to shedding unwanted 
weight, the Canadian Medical 
Association warned today, 

The association recommended 
to the royal commission on 
non-medical drug use that pre- 
scription of these substances 
plus non-barbiturate sedatives 
and hypnotics be more strictly 
curtailed, 

All should be put in one cate. 
gory of the Food and Drugs Act 
which requires a written pre- 
scription, from a doctor each 
time they are dispensed, even 
for repeat orders. Drug orders 
now often are given by tele- 
Phone. 
The recommendation arose 

Regular Maintenance Important 

Plan for Jobless Youth 

Submitted by Chamber 
The Belleville Chamber of 

Commerce has an idea for a 
youth employment program 
which if approved by Ottawa, 
would provide summer jobs 
for nine senior high school or 

college students. 
The idea is to hire students 

to man tourist information 
booths which would be set un 
at entrances to the city and 
in the city itself 

Application ta the secretary 
of state for acceptance of the 

program was made a week 
ago by the chamber. 
“We fecl that the tourist 

information booths would be 
« useful contribution, both 
from the standpoint of ser- 
vice to the public and also 
for employment,” stated 
Chamber president Frank 
Murray. 
Students at the information 

booths would give out infor. 
mation regarding accommo- 
dation, shopping facilities and 

points of interest. 

Mr. Murray said that if the 
program was accepted by Ot- 
tawa, the chamber would be 
looking to city council for a 
contribution to asist in setting 
up and servicing the informa- 
tion booths 

Also in the chambers pre- 
sentation to city council will 
be a grant request to assist 
in ‘setting up a convention 
bureau and.for a tourist pro- 
motion program. 

Pep ‘Pills, Sedatives 
from a new examination of 
mood-modifying drugs in use in 
medicine and subject of illicit 
use. Data included a national 
survey of the prescribing habits 
of doctors during a one-week pe- 
riod last November. 
The survey was financed by 

the health department. 
The study showed these drugs 

+ are prescribed too readily by 
doctors, although the situation 
was less serious than had been 
feared. 
Except for treatment of sleep- 

ing sickness and of over-active 
children, long-term use of am- 
phetamines and like substances 
was unduly hazardous. 
Short-term use—not more 

_ than 30 days—may occasionally 
be justified but long term use to 
suppress appetite or treat de- 
pression “‘is not in Keeping with 

responsible medical practice.” 
The association brief was de- 

livered privately to the commis- 
sion by Dr. R. M. Matthews of 

” Peterborough on behalf of “Dr 
D. L. Kippen of Winnipeg, the 
president. 
The commission, headed by 

Dean Gerald LeDain of Osgoode 
Hall law school, is nearing the 
end of a two-year study of the 
drug scene. “Its final report is 
due by June, 

In a key recommendation, the 
brief said federal food and drug 
directorate powers and prac- 
tices should be reviewed and 
further legislation should be en- 
acted to ensure accuracy of la- 
belling, advertising and promo- 
tional material provided to doc- 
tors by stimulagt and sedative 
manufacturers, 7 
The association's committee 

on non-medical drug use under 
Toronto psychiatrist Dr. Lionel 
Solursh had suggested the asso- 
ciation question the ethics and 
appropriateness of drug market- 
ing practices and techniques in 
this regard. 

Results of the survey, re- 
Jeased with the association's 
brief, showed that only about 20 

“per cent of the 23,655 doctor- 
members kept track of the pre- 
scriptions they wrote for mood- 
modifying drugs during the sev- 
en-day period. 

In the one week? 338,191 pre- 
scriptions were written by the 
5.014 participating doctors for 

_mood-modifying  drugs—repre- 
senting 32.9 per cent of all pfe- 
scriptions written: 

Thirty-five percent were for 
minor tranquilizers, 20 per cent 
were barbiturates; 13.8 per cent 

major tranquillizers and 114 
per cent were anti-depressants. 
Amphetamines represented 

1,8 per cent of the mood-modify- 
ing drugs and 0.6 per cent of all 
prescriptions, Amphetamine-like 
appetite suppressants were 5.1 
per cent and 1.7 respectively. 

Fifty-four per cent of pre- 
scriptions for mood-modifying 
drugs were repeat orders and 46 
per cent were new  prescrip- 
tions. The repeat orders varied 
from 48 per cent for non-barbi- 
turates to 64 per cent for am- 
phetamines. 
Nearly one-third of all repeat 

orders were given by telephone, 
the survey analysis showed, 
adding that even this was un- 
derstated - because initial pre- 
scriptions may have included 
blanket authority for one or 
more reissues. - 

> 

Almost one-quarter of the am- 
phetamine prescriptions were 
ordered by telephone, the high- 

est of any of the mood-modi- 
fiers, followed closely by barbi- 
turates at 21.4 per cent. 
General practitioners pre- 

scribed most of the mood-modi- 
fiers—60.7 per cent, followed by 
psychiatrists 14.2, internists 6.4. 
obstetricians 3.1 and pediatri- 
cians 1.5.” 

The association said a check 

could be kept of who issues and 

who receives prescriptions by 

having social: insurance num- 

bers and the physicians’ medi- 

cal licence number on every 

prescription, incorporated into a 

nation-wide identification  sys- 

tem. 

Such a system was proposed 

by the association’s gencral 
council last year. 

It said control of psychedelic 
* drugs—LSD—cannabis, ucts 
such as marijuana and similar 
substances should be under the 
Food and Drugs Act rather than 
the Narcotics Control Act. Legal 
machinery for dealing with 
users of these drugs also should 
be under the FDA while en- 
forceable legislation is devel- 
oped. 

In keeping with previous 
warnings by association repre 
sentatives on a federal commit- 
tee, the association urged doc- 
tors to refer all addicts of her- 
oin or similar narcotics to col- 
leagues who have special train- 
ing in treatment of such cases. 

It cautioned against untrained 
doctors using methadone as a 
heroin addiction treatment. 
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- Czechs Beat Seba: Pin Gold. Medal 
GENEVA (AP), — The fate of 

the 1971 world hockey champl- 
onships probably rests with a 
Swedish team whose own coach 

spired 52 ‘seer over the 
reigning Soviet Champions 

By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

It's a pity Buffalo Sabres 

didn't meet Pittsburgh Penguins 
more often in the National 
Hockey League schedule. They 
might have made coach Punch 
Imlach’s pre-season prediction 
come true. 

Imlach'’s prophetic comments 
of an earlier coaching era with 
Tcronto Maple Leafs eamed 
him much publicity. More often 
than not, his predictions came 
ay 

Before the 1970-71 NHL season - 
started, the dapper Sabres 
coach forecast a playolf berth 
“shead of Toronto” for his ex- 
pansionist Buffalo entry in the 
established East Division. 
The Sabres will finish a dis- 

tant fifth behind Toronto when 
the schedule winds up on the 
weekend, but don’t fault Pitts- 
burgh. The two clubs battled to 
a 33 tie Thursday night and the 
Penguins were the only team 
that didn’t lick Buffalo at least 
once in their six meetings. 

In the only other scheduled 
game, St. Louis Blues and Phil- 
adelphia Flyers played a 1. 

standoff. 
The Sabres won two of their 

meetings with Pittsburgh this 
year with the other four ending 
in ties, including Thursday's 
game in which Buffalo goals 

A Soviet loss and a Czech win 
would give the Czechs the same 
number of points. as the Rus- 
sians, but Thursday's upset vic- 
tory over the Soviet Union 

“ would give them the title. 
In Prague, police. reinforce- 

ments were called into the 
centre. of the city Thursday 
night to disperse crowds. cele- 
brating the Czech victory. 

Several thousand persons who 

» But most of the crowd was 
good-natured and orderly. 

~ Sometimes throngs broke into 

the familiar Czech hockey fans’ 

chart of “goal.” 
The Swedes hit a new low 

‘Wednesday, losing to West Ger- 
many for the first time in 43 
years, and Swedish coach Ame 
Stromberg told a news. confer- 
ence that “the Swedish team 

brandishing clubs. 

were scored by three players 
who «didn’t even figure in Im- 
lach's pre-season plans. 
Gerry Meehan, with his 24th, 

wasn't given much chance of 
even surviving the _ training 

PUNCH IMLACH 
camp and probably wouldn't 
have had veteran Phil Goyette 
not gone into temporary retire- 

ment. 
The other two scorers, Larry 

Keenan and Steve Atkinson. 
came to the Sabres via the 
cash-and-trade route [fgom: St. 
Louis early in the season. 

The Sabres had to work to 
keep their unbeaten string with 
the Penguins alive, coming back 
twice to tie the score as Dunc 
McCallum and Nick Harbaruk 

Five Leafs Absent 

From Thursday Workout 
TORONTO (CP) — Five play- 

> ers were absent from practice 
Thursday as Toronto Maple 
Leafs prepared to close their 
National Hockey League sched- 
ule here against Boston Bruins 
Saturday and in Chicago with 
the Black Hawks Sunday 

Ron Ellis, Jim Harrison and 
Paul Henderson missed trying 

‘on the Leafs’ new 1971-72 uni- 
forms for an assortment of rea- 
sons. Coach John McLellan said 
he gave Ellis a rest because the 
hard-working right winger was 
over-extending himself to break 
a scoring slump.: 

Harrison, who has troub:e 
breathing through a nose that 
will require surgery when the 
season ends, took treatments at 

Wellesley Hospital. 

And Henderson, who it wa3 
feared had re-fractured his jaw 
when he collided with Detroit 
defenceman Jim Niekamp 
Wed: t, was cleared 
for weekend play. He was 
treated for a severe cut,to his 
mouth and will wear a protec- 
tive bar against the Bruins and 
Black Hawks. 

Goalie Jacques Plante and de- 
fenceman Bob Baun worked out 
but are not expected to play 

Bev Slips until Toronto and New York 
Rangers open their best-of- 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (CP) — seven quarter-final at New York 
Canadian Olympian Bev Boys 
slipped away from the leaders 
in her later dives Thursday 
night and finished fifth in the 
women's three-metre spring- 
board event at the Unied States 
AAU diving championships. 

next Wednesday. 
Plante completed treatment 

of a painful facial infection and 
was checked out of hospital 
whilé Baun is wearing a padded 
collar to support his injured 
neck. 

gathered at Wenceslas Square 
were scattered by police, some 

doesn’t like to sweat.” 
“They prefer to keep them- 

selves fit for the nightclubs.”* 

- Punch Wouldn’t Mind 

“Sead Diet of Penguins 
opened a 2-0 Pittsburgh lead in 

the opening 642 minutes of play. 

Keenan and Meehan evened 
the score before the period 
ended. But Bryan Hextall again 
sent the Penguins to the front 28 
seconds into the second period, 
setting the stage for Atkinson's 
20th of the year. 

At St. Louis, Dan Schock’s 
first NHL goal at 12-minute 
mark of the third pekiod pulled 
the Flyers into the tie that kept 
alive hopes of overtaking third- 
place Minnesota in the West 
standings. 
The Flyers, -with 70_ points. 

trail the North Stars by two ‘and 
have two games to play to Min- 
nesota’s one. 

Several players. were reported 
bp till the small hours of the 
morning on the eve of the game 

against'the West Germans. 
But the Swedish squad looked 

much sharper in edging Finland 
2-1 Thursday, and the Russians 
seem to be running out of steam 
after setting a fantastic pace. 
Tuesday the Russians were 

given a fright by the United 
States squad, which finally 
bowed out 7-5 but which toward 
the end of the game outskated 

ANDY CAPP 

Ali Could Learn ‘Fate in June | 
GREENSBORO, > 

Lee Trevino held an eight-stroke 

lead over Gary Player going 
Into today’s second round of the 

=|$190,000 Greater Greensboro 

———x. ., WASHINGTON (AP) — Mu- 
hammad Ali, the former world Pe 

~ peavyweight boxing champion, 

is expected to learn in June 

_< whether he will have to serve 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

East Division 

WLT ‘FA Pt 

Boston 55 14 7 384 202 117 

New York 48 17 11 251 170 107 

Montreal 41 22:13 282 207 95 

Toronto 36 32 8 242 201 80 

Buffalo 24:39 14 214 288 62 

Detroit 22 43:1) 28 293 35 

Vancouver 2345 8 22029 34 

West Division 

Chicago 48:19 9 271 180 105 
St. Louis 33:25:18 218 204 BA 
Minnesota 28 33 16 189 220 72 

Phila. 77:33 16 201 20 70 

Pittsburgh 21 36 19 217 235 61 

Los Angeles 23 40 13 229 297 59 
California 2051 5 193 307 45 

Results Thursday 
Buffalo 3 Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 1 Philadelphia 1 

Game Tonight 
Vancouver at California 

American League 
Eastern Division 

WLT F APt 
Montreal 27 29 14 213 230 68 
Providence 27 29 13 243 253 67 
Springfield 27 34 8 230 271 62 

23 32 16 206 240 62 

Wai Division 
Baltimore 39 21 9 256 216 87 
Cleveland 36 26-7 251 195 79 
Hershey 30 W 10 233 207 70 
Rochester 25:33:11: 215 235 61 

Result Thursday 
Rochester § Quebec 3 

N.C. (AP) — 

son. 

ble for most of the rich stake 
races for three-year-alds and 
will continut to race this sea: 

* 

. SALISBURY, 

Western 

Phoenix 6 Denver 3 

Seattle 6 Salt Lake 1 

Central 

Omaha 7 Oklahoma 5 

(Omaha wins best-of-seven 

semi final 4-1) 

Quebec Junior 

Sorel 5 Trois-Rivieres 3 

(Best-of-seven quarter-finals 

tied 3.3) 

Sherbrooke 6 Drummondville 

5 

(Sherbrooke leads best-0.- 

seven quarter-final 32) 

Ontario Junjor 

Toronto 2 Peterborough 2 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 

quarterfinals 10, one game 

tied) 
Ottawa 3 Hamilton 3 
(Hamilton leads best-of-seven 

quarter-final 1-0, one game tied) 
Eastern Centennial Cup 

Thunder Bay 4 Sudbury 3 
(Thunder Bay wins best-of- 

seven Northern Ontario final 4- 
3) 

World Hockey 

Sweden 2 Finland 1 
Czechoslovakia 5 Soviet Union 

OHA Jr, B 4 
Petrolia 6 Stratford 5 
(Stratford leads best-of-seven 

quarter finals B series 2-1.) 

84 Girler St. 

* * 

N.C. (AP) — 

Hopes on Swedish Playboys 
the world champlons and won 

“the final period 3-1.; 
‘The same thing happened in 

the Soviets’ loss to Czechoslova- 
kia. With the score ted 2-2, the 

Czechs completely outplayed 

the Soviets in the final period 
and blasted in three goals in 
five minutes 

But the odds must still be on 
the disciplined Russians, who 
have won the world and Olym- 
pic titles eight years in a row, 

‘At the other end of the table, 

‘the US. takes on West Ger- would ‘put the two teams level 

Marlies: Not Playing’ 

Like Patsies for Petes 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

On paper, the Toronto*Maribo- 

ros should be pushovers for the 

Peterborough Petes and the 

Hamilton Red Wings should be 
easy marks for the Ottawa 67s 
in the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Junior A quarter-finals. 

Filth-place Toronto finished 26 
points behind the first-place 
Petes and beat them only twice 
during the regular season, but 
Thursday at Peterborough the 
Petes needed a goal by Ron Lal- 
onde with Jess than three min- 
utes to play to salvage a 2:2 tie. 
The tie meant Toronto picked 

up three of four available points 
on Peterborough ice, with the 
next two games in the series to- 
night and Sunday in Toronto. 

The Marlboros won Tuesday's 
series opener 5-3 and lead the 
best-of-seven series 1-0, with one 

MINOR | 
SOCCER 

REGISTRATIONS | 
wrt | 62 neta tor 
1911 seasen of 

SATURDAY 
April 3rd 

9 a.m. - 12 Noon 

Times Flying 
In Swim Trials 
EDMONTON (CP) 

dian women's 
gruelling four-way battle in a 
men's event Thursday night | 
highlighted the first of four days 
of trials to select Canada’s 
swim team for the 1971 Pan- 
American Games. 
Jeanne Warren, an 18-year-old 

blonde from West Vancouver, 
B.C., thrashed her way through 
the 200-metre butterfly in two 
minutes 28.3 seconds, 1.6 sec- 
onds ahead of a national record 
set in 1966 by Elaine Tanner of 
Vancouver, now retired. 

Trials officials predicted other 
records would topple as the 
pressure of competition in- 
creased. 
The four-man battle erupted 

— A Cana- 
and a 

At Hamilton, Rick Kehoe 
scored late in the game to give 
seventh-place Wings a 33 tie 
with the third-place 67s. 
The Wings, who won only 22 

of 62 games during the regular 
schedule, upset the 67s 4-2 in the 
series opener and lead the best- 
of-seven series 1-0 with one 
game tied. 

The series resumes Sunday in 
Ottawa. 

St. Catharines Black Hawks, 
who stopped Kitchener Rangers 
6-3 in St. Catharines Tuesday. 
play the Rangers tonight in 
Kitchener and Sunday in St. 
Catharines. 

Montreal Junior Canadiens 
visit London+ Knights tonight 
and play host to the Knights 
Sunday in the other series. 
Montreal won the opener 9-1. 

To help offset ¢. 
Prizes - Coffee - 

GARDEN. 

SEASON- OPEN! ER SPECIAL 

pear the end of the men's 100- 
finished 

Brad Storey, Vancouver: David { 

Medicine Hat, Alta 

metre freestyle; 
West Vancouver, 
women’s 100-metre backstroke, 
and Byron MacDonald, Chicago, 
a Canadian citizen, in the men’s 
200-metre butterfly. 
Whether Thursday night win- 

ners will get a spot on the Pan-| 
Am squad won't be known until [ 
Sunday. All have other events to 
compete in and trials organizers 
want to assess everyone's per- 
formances: before naming the 
team. 

TOMORROW NIGHT. 
Trailerists - 

EDUCATION NIGHT 
AT CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Children admit: 
Tiger Clawe to first 1$0 families. 

Time 7:30 Sharp — Admission $1.00 

Sponsored by the Trent Centennial Trailer Club. 

Campers 

ted Pree. Displays « Speakers = 

"CENTRE 

many, in the only’ game today points, but the supetior i 
for what looks like a forlorn wet meer teins he 
task of winning by at least five the US. 

goals to avold relegation to The standings with each team | 
Group B next year. - having one game left: ae 

The Americans, who downed Set 
the Czechs 5-1 in the first game , WLT F APt 
of the double round-robin tour-. Russia TAL wis} 
ney, picked thelr ‘first game Czech. 62.1 40 18913 
with the West Germans to pro- Sweden 3 31:2% 211 
duce their worst hockey and lost Finland 44139 B89 
7-2, A less-than-five-goal victory W.Fer. 270 2157.4 @~° 
against West Germany today US. 180% 22 a ; 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

Ltd 

aT THE 

RECREATION 

CENTRE 

PINNACLE STREET 
Ages 8 

Forms Avillable In s Schools: 

LAWN PEP 7-7-7 FAST FEED eye AT 
FOR A RELIABLE TURF PRODUCT FOR UNDER éc PER LB, 

MAPLE LEAF 7-7-7 
SO-Th. bag .....-.-+--e-eee suececeasoagasseccaceah aVW 

These fertilizers are te applied while you riown Is dormant, 

CASH AND CARRY — NO DELIVERY 

968-6646 

his five-year sentence for refus-}; 

z. ing {induction into the armed|/— 

the end of its current term 
sometime in June. 

Ali, also known as. Cassius 
Clay, was indicted on May 5, 
1967, and convicted the [ollow- 
ing month. He was sentenced to 
five years and fined $10,000. 

He appealed, contending his 
Muslim religion barred him 
{rom fighting in any war that 

MUHAMMAD ALI 

MONTREAL (CP) — Doug 

Sanders, veteran of the profes- 

sional golf circuit, will be yn the 

:] open golf tournament—but he 

was far from confident, 

‘| “Eight strokes?” he sniffed. 
“Man, that’s nothing with that 

little man. I'd feel a Jot better 

[about # if it was the last round 

‘jand I had eight strokes on 

¢ BELLEVILLE 

MINOR LACROSSE 
REGISTRATIONS 

The top U.S. sports reporters of 
1970, as voted by their col- 
leagues, are Jim Murray of the 
Los Angeles Times and Chris 
Schenkel of ABC. 
The two were honored at the 

annual awards meeting of the 
National Sportscasters and 
Sportswriters Association. 

Murray's award was his fifth 
consecutive and his sixth in the 
12 years the honors have been 
presented. Schenkel is a four- 
time winner, 

ACROSS FROM CANADIAN TIRE 

_AT BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

FRIDAY, APR. 2 — 6 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 
Trevino fired a four-under-par 

67 in Thursday's first round fo: 

3j)a share of the top spot with vet; 
eran Miller Barber and New 
Zealand left-hander Bob 
Charles. 

Trevino, Barber and Charles 
held a one-stroke lead over a 
group of five tied at 68, includ- 

SATURDAY, APR. 3 —1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

PEE WEE “B” “THE GOOD GUYS” 

) OPEN 6 FULL DAYS 

THRASHER’S 
DIAL 968-3369 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSQCIATION 

MINOR HOCKEY 
DAY of CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Saturday, April 3, 1971 
Circle TV Sales & Service vs. Y's Men's Ciub 

did not have Allah's blessing. 

UE ATS 

Joe Frazier was recognized 

= Doug Wyatt of Saskatoon re-| July 1-4. 
sturns home today with his sec-| Sanders won his first major 

by most as the heavyweisht 
champion after Ali's conviction, 
He outpointed Ali in their recent 
15-round title fight in.New York}in a playoff thus ’ joins Arnold 
to gain universal recogni ition 2 as the champion. Palmer as one of the first to in- 

x ke * 

MONCTON, N.B. 

Trotting Association announced 
(CP) —| Richelieu Golf and Country Club|Thursday. 

“ond consecutive Canadian fire-]tournament with a 1956 Cana- 
fighters’ curling championship. | dian Open victory while still an 
+ Wyatt, 31, won the 1971 bon-| amateur. By the end of last 
“spiel (Thursday. when his rink 
‘scored a 9-4 playoff victory over 

“the Ernie ‘Kovacs foursome|ciation a 
from: boboon aa total earnings of $605,455. Windsor, Ont., Albatross is eligi- 

4 door sedan, 6 cylinder engine, automa- 
tic transmission, one owner, owner's 1 95. 
name on request. Lic, 18932K .........+.+ 

BANTAM “A” 
Belleville Real Estate Board vs. Peaguins 

Picked as Horse of the Year 
NOVI =A 2:15 - 3:15 p.m. 

in 1970 by the Canadian Trotting Hac Rest. 
Association, Albatross won 14 of FORD Maree Scenics ali 
17 starts, earned $184,360, and MIDGET a 

turned in the fastest perform: 
Yestmens React D6 aoe are 

year, he.was spanked gry onjancé ever by a Canadian-owned 
MERCURY JUVENILE 4:45 + $245 pum. 4 

the Professional Golferss’ Asso-|two-yea.-old Jast summer. 
Sills & Son vs. Eric Watkins Tetack 

iltime; money list with) | Owned “by Bert James of ALLEN MONROE STIRLING, ONT. SHOP BY PHONE 967-1300 Arthur Sie O00 + 1:08 p.m. 

RS ae ee ee eee ree 

5 F ing Australian Bruce Ggampton, 
§:00 - 9:00 a.m. 

field for the 197\ Canadian Open] ar Wall, Jack Lewis, Pete 
BANTAM “B" 

championship, it was announced| Brown and Dave Eichelberger. 1968 FORD CUSTOM aus Ray Concrete v#PLou halen 

Thursday. x * * 4 door sedan, V-8 engine, automatic trans- NOVICE “B" 

Sanders, who lost last year's CAMPBELLVILLE, Ont. e iscea, power steering, newly refinished, S Elis Printers: ve Peja Society A 

British Open to Jack Nicklaus (CP) — The stud services of Al- Lie AEDS apeeseivaloccensesesaaess TYKES LB am ¥ 

batross, champion two-year-old 
Sabers vs. North Stars ; 

pacer in North America last 
21245 - 12345 p.m. 

year, have been syndicated for 1967 RAMBLER REBEL 550 PEE WEE “A” e 

dicate’ he will take part in the}$1.25 million, the United States 
Chambers Foot merrt vs. Penguins 

Open scheduled for Montreal's 
£2 P.me 



Barbells will be the main attraction Saturday 
as the Ontario Senior Weightlifting Champion- 

Let the Bells Ring Out 
entries in Saturday’s competition, prepares a sign- 
board to call public’s attention to the event. 

ships come to Belleville. Here Apollo Barbell club? 
lightheavyweight Bob Walt, one of five city 

Competition begins at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 

ee~ry 

Fan R SHES RIT ee Pas 

aa ae 

By ERIC EMERSON 
Staff Sportswriter 

Local entries in the Belle 

Bs begin play at 830 p.m. 
Kingston Lakeshore 

over whom the Belleville all- 
stars hold a 2-1 edge in games 
this season. 
Towers Food City Novice 

“A's on the other hand are 
slated to begin action against 
the powerful Kingston Young 
Nationals, who have managed 
5.2 and 3.0 wins over the lo- 
cals so far this season, 

Towers are the defending 
“A champions having won 
the title last year, the first 
year the Belleville tourna- 
ment was held. 
Despite the 

Towers coach Dave Coates is 

Molra Secondary School gymnasium. 

Novices ‘At Odds’ in Tournament 
even more impressed with the 
Peterborough entry. “I think 
that you'd have to give Pcter- 
borough an edge over the 
Kingston team", he noted. 

The Food City “A"s have 
yet to record a victory in 
five meetings with the Lift- 
lock entry this season. 

Despite the odds, which 
seem to heavily favor the 

apparent » visiting entries, Towers. who 
strength of the Kingston teany, have compiled a record of 

30-144 this year, should mzke 

City Standard Bearers 
Danny Duffy and Gary Frederick of the Towers Food City Novice ‘‘A’s” 

along with Mulroney Sunoco Novice “B’” standouts Mark Crawford and Bob 
Hedge will help their teams carry the loca Ibanner in the Belleville Novice © 
Tournament this Sunday. Entries from Kingston, Peterborough, Toronto 
and Whitby will be competing with the Belleville all-stars in the tourney, 
which was won by Towers last season. 

Quinte Closing Spiel Jinx 
May Go by Boards Saturda 

At least: one skip is certain 
to be taking aim at the ten 
year jinx against repeat win-, 
ners when the Quinte Curling 
Club Closing Event finals be- 
gin Saturday. 

Last year's winner Bill Hen- 
derson™ and 1967 titleholdcr 
Dave Brown both recordsd 
wins: last night to rcmein 
among the four rinks still in 
contention for the Northern 
Electric Troohy. 

To make matters even more 
foteresting, the Henderson and 

Brown rinks are scheduled to 

mect tonight in,a semi-finals 

match meaning that one of 
the foursemes will have to 
make the final game Satur- 
day. 

x we * 

QUINTE CURLING CLUB 
CLOSING =VINT 
TIIRD ROUND 

Till Hipwell over Bill MePher~ 
son. 
Bill Henderson over Goldie Liv 

ton. 
ve Bakay over Dawson Boyd, 

Loyd Lants over Pete Acton. 
Dove “eaneit ove- Phil Dyb'e, 
Dave Brown over Bill Spinelli, 

The other rinks in conten- 
tion for the first event award 
are skipped by Finlay Mc- 
Corquodale and° Bill Hipwell, 
neither of whom have won 
the event previously. 5 

While attention is centred 
on the first event battle, play 
is still continuing in the sec- 
ond, third and fourth events 
for the top ‘awards in cach 
category. : 
The championship games 

are slated to ccmmence at 
3 p.m. Saturdey. 

it interesting for the opposi- 
tion. 
The Belleville “A's have 

competed in six tournaments 
this season, winning the “B” 
championship at the Kingston 
Rotary Tournament. 

Dan Duffy has been the big 
point producer for Towers 
banging in 42 goals and add- 
ing 2 assists. Other top 
marksmen on the team in- 
clude Gary Frederick (03 
goals, 23 assists) and Tim 
Coates (nine goals, 32 assists). 
The Mulroneys “B" squad. 

which consists entirely of first 
year players will be primarily 
concerned with providing tour- 
nament experience for their 
team. Sunday's tourncy will 

be only the secnd that Mul- 
roney'’s have enlered this sea- 
son, 
The Novice “B''s have com- 

piled a 20-18-1 record this sea- 
son playing mostly exhibition 
bouts against teams in the 
surrounding area. 
Top scorer Mark Crawford 

has potted 51 goals this sea- 
son and added 27 assists to 
rank first in both depart- 
ments. Wayne Deighton (32 
goals, 24 assists). and Billy 
Rowe (17 goals, 24 assists) 
are also expected to pace the 
altack. 
Rounding out the eight-team 

field will be entries from 
Kingston Young Nationals 
“B's, Toronto Royal York 
Rangers and Whitby. 
The “B” championship 

game is scheduled to begin at 
6.30 p.m. Sunday with the 

“A” bout getting under way 
an hour later, 

Sports 
Calendar 
BELLEVILLE MINOR BOCKET 

ASSOCIATION 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 — Gem 

eral meeting of Belleville Minor 
Hockey Association at Ben Bleek- 
er, 730 pm. 

2 

NOVICE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT® 
_ SUNDAY, April 4 — Belleville 
Novice Hockey Tournament xt 
Belleville Memoriat Arena. 
BELLEVILLE MINOR LACROSSE 
TONIGHT — Registration at 

Belleville Memorial Arena, 6 - 9.30 
p.m. ; 
SATURDAY, April 3 — Registra- 

eons Belleville Memorial ‘Arena, 
+ 3 p.m. 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

Gan Club open every Sunday, 10 

mouEE LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIFS 
le EEWEE ~ SATURDAY — Circi 

TV vs Y's Men's Club, 3 am: Cham 
ders Food vs Penquins. 1 pm. 
BANTAM - SATURDAY -- Gor- 

don Ray va Lou Willlams, 9.15 am: 
Belleville: Real Estate ve Penquins 

pm. 
NOVICE = SATURDAY — Ellis 

Printing vt Grolier, 10.30 am; Wm. 
Betch we Wayfare Restaurant, 3.30 
pm. 
TYKE - SATURDAY — Sabres 

vs North Stars, 11,435 am. 
MIDGET = SATURDAY — Yard- 

bate ¥s Glenn Sine Masonry, 445 
ny ‘ 
JUVENILE - SATURDAY — Ar. 

Hes A. Sills va Eric Watkins, 6 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY, April 4th — Quinte 

Trap League Shoot at Quinte Tra 
and Gun Club, Wallbridge Road 

‘“™~ Five clubs participating. 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

MONDAY — _— Organizational 
mecting at Dan Bleecker Auditor- 
lum, & p.m ¢ 

WEIGHILIFTING 
SATURDAY — Ontario Senior 

relanus ‘ng Championships. Mo- 

2-5 p.m, 
MINOR SOCCER 

SATURDAY, April 3rd — Regist 
ration et Recreation Centre, Pin- 
mac's “treet, 9 s.. = 12 noon. 

COBSA BOTS GYMNASTICS 
SATURD*'¥ — Central Ontarie 

Secordary School Boys Gymnasi- 
ica meet at 
School, 1 p.m 

Quinte Secondary 

-Spiralling 
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‘Salary Demands 
Could Prove Costly to Fans 

: Maurice 
Switzer 

Going to the bank will soon 
be one of the top- spectator 
sports, if athletes keep bal- 
looning their salary demands. 
There was a time when 

only the most super of the 
super-stars could command 
the magic $100,000 annual sal- 
ary. Today there are at least 
16 major league baseball 
players in the 100 G club, 
and more than 100 major 
leaguers .draw $50,000 and 
more, 

Boston Red Sox are paying 
Carl Yastrzemski $500,000 on 
the assumption he will smite 
his share of baseballs thrown 
his way over the next three 
summers. 

The pendulum has swung 
from the days when players 
logged long hours practising. 
playing, and travelling to 
make a handful of club own- 
ers wealthy men. Now play- 
ers are putting financial de- 
mands on their teams that 
are often equally unfair. 

layers argue that they are 
ina - term profession, 
have beeh underpaid in the 
past, and are merely claim- 
ing their just desserts, But 
too often their demands sound 
like a dentist charging $500 
for a filling because he's in 
a hurry to pay back his med 
school student loan. 

“Players deserve the right 
to make a good salary,” con- 
cedes Baltimore Orioles’ per- 
sonnel director Harry Dalton. 
“But there has to be some 
opportunity for ball clubs to 
realize a profit if their oper- 
ation is successful and weil 
run.” 

‘Two ot Mr, Dalton’s key 
concerns each spring are . 
Frank ($130,000) and Brooks 

- ($100,000), the strike - it 
rich Robinsons, 

“Baseball must consider 
whether there might be some 
alternative which could bring 
player salaries more in keep- 
ing with each club's profit 
and loss position,” Dalton 
stresses. 
One of Dalton’s alterna- 

tives is the individual per- 
formance bonus, permitte? in 
hockey, but verboten, at Icast 
above the table, in baseball. 

The incentive system works 
in Industry, why not sport,, 
Dalton reasons. Many hockey 
players have contract claus- 
es stipulating bonuses for 25 - 
goal seasons, etc. Baseball 
could emulate the practice, 
which would assure that the 
highest - paid players were 
those who produced the most 
consistently. 

Another Dalton suggestion 
is a  share-the-wealth pro- 
gram, in which players would 
share profits in gacess of 
their salaries. __/ 

Senior hockey’s Galt Hor- 
nets operate under that sys- 
tem, naturally on a much 
smaller scale. But the princi- 
ple still holds true: the better 
everyone on the team plays, 
the more people they attract 
to their games. The more 
spectators, the larger the 
team’s operating profit, which 
in turn benefits all the team’s 
members. 

Or, as D'Artagnan was wont 
to wail: “It's all for one and 
one for all.”* 
Prime victims if the sport 

salary spiral syndrome con- 
tinues are the spectators. 
It's no accident that Maple 
Leaf. Gardens ticket prices, 
for instance, are being in- 
creased $3 for the upcoming 
Stanley Cup playoffs. (One 
could argue, though that the 
Smythes don't expect to last 
more than one series and are 
going to make hay while their 
pan is still flashing.) 
Higher ‘contract demands 

by players will eventually 
mean higher ticket prices. 

Familiar city sportsman Al McCullam, who 

McCullam 

The Bay of Quinte Country 
Club has lost a champion and 
the local athletic fraternity an 
active participant with the 
death of Al McCullam yester- 
day. 
The 43-year-old golf and cur- 

ling enthusiast passed away 
in Kingston General Hospital 
after a five week illness. 
An employee of the Ontario 

Hydro, the Detroit native mov- 
ed to Belleville from Toronto 
16 years-ago and has been 
competing in. Iccal snorting 
cire’es since that time. 
He capped a 16-year mem- 

bership at the Quinte Country 
Club by winning the club 
championship last year for the 
first time. His third round 
score of 69 in last year's ev- 
ent was the best round recor- 
ded in tournament play on the 
course last year. 

In addition to his win last 
year, the reigning club cham- 
pion had mace it to the finals- 
of the event in 1960 and again 
in ‘6! before losing to Tom 
Carruthers both years. 
Ironically enough, it was as 

died Thursday, is shown signing his scoretard 
after winning the Bay of Quinte Country Club’s 
1970 men's championship. 

Won Title 
At Quinte on. Last Try 

a teammate of Carruthers that 

h: achieved his most notable 

curling success, Both men 

were members of the Mac 

White rink which was runner- 
up in the Provincial Consols 
Curling Championship in 1961. 
A director of the Quinte 

Curling Club from 1968-70, Al 
had captured three divisional 
curling titles in addition to 
numerous wins in local bon- 
spiels during his 12-year asso- 
ciation with the club. 
He leaves a wife, Connie and 

three children. Resting at the 
O'Brien Funeral home until 
services at 11 a.m. Monday 
at’ St. Joseph’s Church, 

BUSINESS LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Lovebugs 7, Topcats 0: Misfits 2, 

Bunnies 5; Tigers 7, Jets 0; Rebels 
‘ Hiloa 3; Apollo 0, Hardwork. 
e rs 7. 

High Scores. J. Spencer 241. 231, 
650, L. Scott 205. 223. G3. F. 
Schrieder 231, 313. 30, K. Wilson 
260, 200, 614, S, Watson 23S, 626, 
M. Reid 218, 222 G47, P Spencer 
264, 617, A. Pullman 2H, 23, 
674 M. Faul 250, 620. B. Hunt 251, 
240, 202 742. L. Calcutt 279, 660, 
¥. Mand) 253, ¢1, 

4 

And we can't afford to smug- 
ly sit back and chortle: “Oh 
well, I can always watch 
game on TV!" Tere te 
The spectre of closed cir- 

cuit broadcasting looms larg- 
er after the phenomenal fis- 
cal success enjoyed by pro- 
moters of the Ali - Frazier 
extravaganza, In Canada 
alone, there were $1,000,000 
worth of customers, : 

If players and management 
continue to have broad differ- 
ences at contract time, don't 
be surprised if team owners 
are tempted to accept fat of- 

_ “COUNTRY 

fers to put such previous pub- 

lic spectacles as the World 
Series and Super Bowl on a * : 

The danger. may even be 
more imminent for hockey, 
since Canadian television net- 
works couldn't hope to match 
a closed circuit promoter’s bid 
for rights to broadcast the 
Stanley Cup. 

,Top sporting . attractions, 
long taken for granted as be- 
ing no further away than the 
flick of a switch, are in dan- 
ger of becoming a “pay - as- 
you - watch” proposition. 

COUSINS” 
GUARANTEED 
USED CAR 

1970 CHEVELLE 2.D00R HARDTOP =t3 
transmission, 

Motors, 
warranty, Lic, 18173K ...........2. Pee ssssense OID 
1970 BUICK LESABRE 2-DR. HARDTOP 
Power and brakes, radio, whitewalls, 3-tone it. A sh 
car with belance of S year warranty, re = 
Lie. 17200 

vane 

| 

Bowling | 

| 
j 

1969 CHEVELLE 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, very low mileage, finish: 
in gold. Balance of 5 year : = 
warranty. Lic. 180SER 2.2.2.2... .seceeee treeceeeees 

1969 CHEVELLE 2-DOOR SEDAN 
Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, locally owned. Car sold 
Dew by us. Low mileage. Balance 
of S year warranty. Lic. $8592A ......... sgh eerens oreeeees 

1969 CHEV. BELAIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Automatic transmission, V-8 engine, er steering, radio, whitewalls, 
whee! discs, finished in gold. e ace 
Balance of factory warranty, . 

1969 CHEV. IMPALA 2-D0OR HARDTOP 
396 engine, automatic 3-speed transmission, radio, 
Finished tn gold. Balance of $3 year warranty. 
Lic. 174K 

1968 CHEV. IMPALA STATION WAGON 

wattewalis, finned tn turquowe. - y her 
jc. 42d 

1968 OLDSMOBILE DELTA CUSTOM 2-DR. HDTP. 
Power equipped, finished in beige, only 
23,000 miles, Lic. 9PGTES oo. ei cc sek nce cnnecereesesones 2395. 

1968 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Finished in maroon. power equipped. A beautiful < 
luxury car at @ sale price. Lic. S3658A, seeeeee 2295. 

1968 FORD XL 2-DR. HARDTOP 
Bucket seata, console, automatic, radio, power steering and brakes, 
whitewalls, many more extras. Finished in green. 
A real stylish car. Lic. 17205K 

1968 CHEV. IMPALA 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-3 engine, automatic transmission, power brakes and steering, rear 
defogger, finished in turquoise, . 
34,000 miles, Lic, 17927K ........- 2295. 

1968 CHEV. 4-DOOR BISCAYNE 
V-8 engine. automatic transmission, radio, finished In brown. A sharp 
car with balance of warranty. 1 795 

2 
Lic. 17236K 

1967 OLDS, 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
Fully equipped. finished in turquoise with matching 
interior, Lic. 68261A. Reduced $100.00 ae 1 695. 

1961 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN PRESS 
engine, » automatic transmission, in 1395 

— s 

Poor err errreriitys 

gold. A good working car, Lic. 17238K 

1966 CHEV. IMPALA SUPER-SPORT 2-DR. HDTP. 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, bucket seats, console, power 95 

e 

ped, finished In black 
with red interior. Lic. ... Sorrrrrrrrrir tity 129 

1966 CHEVELLE 2.D00R SEDAN 
‘¥-8 engine, automatic transmission. 
A good clean car, OK guaranteed, ....., teeereessereorons 

196 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 

in Dive. OK guaranteed. Lic, 88435A 

1966 FORD FAIRLANE STATION WAGON 
Finished in Ermine white, 6 cylinder, OK guaranteed. 
Lic, X63500. Reduced $100.00 freecee 895. 

1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DR. HARDTOP 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, er si brakes, rad! 3:8 gugine. yon, power steering and es, radio, 

1095. 

1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN 
¥-8 engine, automatic transmission. 
Lic. 674964 

1966 VOLESWAGFN 1600 SERIES 
Deluxe model wagon. 
Lic, NS3257. Reduced $100.00 .........46 Soe aeereernerreeenene 

196S BUICK 4-DOOR HARDTOP . 
Power equipped, radio, finished in turquoise, 
OR guaranteed, Lic, L706ZK oo. 6. cece cscs cee esasseneeeeeene 

71%S FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and 
brakes. Sharp. Lic. X40770 ¥ 1095. 

895. 

AS IS - FITNESS EXTRA 
est PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 

er. in very good condition, ° 495 
saity athe eessayentaanseaaenceessenseteserneese e 

Good mechanical condition, 
needs painting. Lic, 40210 ©). ccc ccccccesnsccscccenceey 

1963 OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR HARDTOP’ 
Automatic transmission. 

Lic. 738907H 

IMMEDIATE DELIVESY 
ON THESE NE'V 1971 CARS & TRUCKS 

15 CHEVROLETS — Caprice, Impala, Bel-Aire, Biscayne 
7 CHEVELLES — Malibus and Deluxe 2300's ~ 
2 MONTE CARLOS 
1 CAMARO 
4 VEGAS 
T CUTLASS OLPS“ ORF ©S — Supreme “S” Cullasses 
S$ CHEVROLET PICK.UPS 
9 DEMONSTRATORS AND COMPANY CARS 

@ SEE @ . : 
EARL THOMPSON, JERRY JOHNSTO, ELWOOD 
KERRUISH, JIM WRIGHT, HAROLDPBAKER, 

DON WILLIAMS. 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.MA.C. PLAN 
ALSO NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

OPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. _ 

STIRLING, ONT. 
PHONE 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST COUNTRY 
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

395-3352 962-8527 



Chicago Cubs have never wor- 

ried about one starter for open- 

_ing day. for the last 17 seasons 

WEST PALM BEACH,’ Fla. 
(CP) — Mike Marshall, a 28- 
year-old right-handed relief spe- 
cialist, is determined to make it 
big in baseball. But some day 
he will probably settle down as 
a university teacher. 
Marshall has been in pro ball 

since 1961, well-travelled in the 
minors, and appears ready to 
stick in the National League 
with Montreal Expos after a 
part-season fling with the club 
in 1970. 

Swobeda Not Sad 
ST.. PETERSBURG, Fla. 

(AP) — With no regrets about 
* the past or fan reaction to hold 

his immediate attention, Ron 
Swoboda has ended his stay 
with New York Mets. 

“I don't regret anything I 
did.” said Swoboda as he 
packed Thursday to report to 
the Expos who acquired his 
services in exchange for out- 
fielder Don Hahn. 

' Phillies Unveil Fillies 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

It's not just the pitchers who 
will be throwing curves open- 
ing day. Philadelphia Fillies 
wili also be throwing a few 
curves at the fans. 
The Fillies, female ushers 

of the Phillies’ baseball team, 
will unveil their elite corps, 
the Hot Pants Patrol, on open- 
ing day. 

The National League team's 
female ushers this season will 
be frocked in micro skirts or 
hot pants—short shorts, 

The girls are looking for- 
ward to it and so are the fans, 
especially the men 

The April 10 home opener 
egainst Montreal Expos is a 
seout. Who's to say whether 
it's the Expos the Phillies, the 
new Veterans Stadium or the 
hot pants? 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Immediate Ist and-2nd 
Arranged Anywhere 

On Brick, Insul Brick, 

Frame Homes and Farms. ° 

1s — Payments — : 
Long Terms - Low Monthly 

If You Need Money 

—To Consolidate Debts - 
—Pay off existing mortgages 
—Or mortgage coming due 
—For any worthwhile cause 

~ MORTGAGE > 
FINANCING 
Belleville — 968-5781 

179A Pinnacle Street 
SERVICES OF 

PETERBOROUGH 

Members of Ontario 
Mortgage Brokers Assoc. 

uniforms with mic 

“27 at-bats for .407. 

Banks was the National 
League's most valuable player 

$s 

ERNIE BANKS 

in 1958 and 1959 and has a car. 
eer total of 509 home runs. 
Teams continued to pare 

down for opening day. including 
Montreal Expos who sold in- 

Manager Gene Mauch also 
thinks Marshall is ready. . 
“Marshall has come aloog 

well," Mauch said, discussing 
the over-all performance by his 
club in spring training. ‘All of 
his outings haven't looked good, 
but he's come around to under- 
stand catcher John Bateman 
and to understand me. 

Marshall's only big-league ex- 
perience before coming to Mont- 
real was with Detroit Tigers 
and Houston Astros. In 1967 he 
got into 37 games with the Ti- 
gers, pitching 59 innings for 2 
1.3 woo-lost record. 

With Houston in 1970 he was 
0-1, pitching only five innings of 
four games before being ac- 
quired by the Winnipeg Whipe, 
Montreal’s class AAA farm 
club. He was later called up to 
the Expos. 
He was 2-1 with the Whips 

and 3-7 with the Expos, working 
in 65 innings of 24 games with 
the parent club. His earned-run 
average was 3.47, 

Last season the Phillies, ex- 
pecting to be in Philadelphia's 
new $45 million stadium, out- 
fitted its players in new uni- 
forms. They also outfitted 
their female ushers in white 

ro skirts 

the enjoyment goes up. 

You're right at home. 

ELLIOTT 

Getaway for a day or a weekend ora month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between. 

Think of a place that you'd like to get lost in. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

70 LTD. 

366. NORTH FRONT ST. 

dr i Ee Free 
i ie a 

Tf LF - a oF any SeTegniee Pear he ieee ate 
Juan Marichal gave Milwaukee 
Brewers only one run in seven 

each had three hits in a 13-hit 
attack and Jim Colborn, Phil 
Regan, Earl Stephenson and 
Ron Tompkins combined on a 
four-hitter, Jeading the Cubs to 
an 8-0 rout of Cleveland Indians. 
A triple by Campy Campa- 

neris and double by Felipe Alou 
highlighted a four-run eighth 
that carried Oakland Athletics 
to a 42 success over the San 
Diego Padres. 
Manny Sanguillen got in two 

Tuns in a three-run second in- 
ning and Al Oliver contributed a 
pair of doubles and scored two 
Tuns, powering Pittsburgh Pir- 
ates past Cincinnati Reds 54: 
Mike Hedlund and Jim York 
pitched a combined four-hitter 
as Kansas City Royals checked 
St. Louis Cardinals 2-0. 

and called the mthe Fillies. 
--So this year when they fi- 
nally did get into the new 
stadium, “we wanted : some 
thing new, different,” said 
Rosemary Sudders, 27, the 
chief Fillie. ~ 

MOTORS 
962-4584 

wins, 

96 DIVISION ST. 

j 

Price Tagged at Plate —¢ 
Lakeland Thursday. Bosox catcher Duane 
Josephson makes tag after taking throw from 

+ (AP Wirephoto) 

Detrolt Tigers’ Jim Price is tagged out at 
the plate as he attempts to score from second on 
Jim Hannan’s single to centrefleld in fourth 
inning of game with the Boston Red Sox in 

_ Barton Picks Argos Over Eagles 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — 

Greg Barton, former Detroit 
Lions’ reserve quarterback, will 
sign a contract with Toronto Ar- 
gonauts rather than Philadel- 
phia Eagles, to whom he was 
traded, the Pontiac Press re- 
ported Thursday. 

TORONTO (CP) — Sandy 
Hawley, last year's leading 
North American rider with 452 

rode five winners at 
Greenwood race track Thursday 
to increase his total this meet to 
15. 

Hawley is again the leading 
rider, six ahead of Noe] Tur- 

Pie 

outfield. 

The story quoted Barton as_ 

ying the Canadian Football 
League‘club offered him a job 
as player‘coach with far more 
security than Philadelphia could 
promise. The paper said To- 
ronto offered a five-year con- 

~ tract. 

_ REYNOLD’S 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

— THE ONLY ONEWITH A 25 YEAR GUARANTEE — 

MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

cotte ‘who managed one win 
Thursday. 

Hawley's first win came on 
Frobisher in the third race and 
in the fourth he rode Sardonyx 
Son to the finish line to combine 
with Evas Bandido for an exac- 
tor of $52.60. 

In a fifth-race exactor, Haw- 

NO 

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ‘ 
EXAMPLE: | 34x76 — $35.00 

BASEMENT WINDOWS 
_-1Glass 
Standard Sizes 

$6.00 

AWNINGS 
. 60x40x18 

FP 530 00 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
GLASS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

FIRM SEAL GLASS 
& ALUMINUM 

b,,. DOORS — WINDOWS — AWNINGS 

TRENTON 

DOWN 

PAYMENT 

CONVENIENT 

TERMS 

GLASS sz 

DIAL 392-4688 

Barton spent his two seasons 

with Detroit and was traded to 

the Eagles after last season. 

He has not come to: terms 

with Philadelphia and if he does 

not sign by May 1, he becomes 

a free agent. 

Hawley Headed for Another Banner Year 
ley on J, Ramsey combined 
with Michael O'Brien for a pay- 
olf of $18.50. 

In a sixth-race exactor, the 
combination. of Caprice Miss 
and Stop The Clock paid $19.80, 
The seventh and eighth races 

also had Hawley aboard the 
winners, 

fields. 

.» By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
> New York Knicks did the ex- 

Maravich, who scored 21 points 
in the final half, 

102-101 with 2:12 remaining. 
Dave Stallworth tied the g 

with a free throw 17 seconds 
later, Willis Reed hit two more 
{ree tosses with 1:40 left for the 
lead and then Dave Debussch- 
ere stole an inbounds pass and 
scored for a 106-102 spread. 
The winning San Francisco 

shot came three seconds after 
the Bucks’ Oscar Robertson hit 
a short jump shot to give Mil- 
waukee a 104-103 lead. 

A RAPIDLY EXPANDING NATIONAL 
RETAIL ORGANIZATION 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT STORES 
FROM COAST TO COAST 

has 

openings 

for 

- TRAINEES 
WITH 

EXECUTIVE ABILITY 

for rapid advancement within 
the organization. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
—High school or university graduates 
—leadership ability 
—willingness ‘to accept periodic expense 

paid transfers, : 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

Leads to executive positions.in store man- 
agement — buying — adyertising — ac- 
counting — credit — sales promotion — 
merchandising and many more exclting 

If you are ambitious and | for above 
average income phone for confid in- 
terview with the manager — 392-9238. 

OR APPLY TO 

BOX A55 C/O 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

OPERATION WAREHOUSE 
NO MONEY DOWN — 90 DAYS FREE INTEREST 

FREE DELIVERY - Up to 50 miles on major items BOOTH'’S 
CONTINUES 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
NEXT TO THE ARENA 

CLOSED ALL DAY WED. OPEN THUR. & FRI 'TIL 9 

. 

DIAL 968-5785 



a... 
* “the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU — 

= t you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartmen t, Find a home'in 

\ 

THE | INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, A 

LimiTeéo 

SWAN for details. 962-9154. 

for details 962-9154. 

BEGINNER'S BARGAIN 
Just the spot to get away from 
paying reat. Ideal for newly 
weds, marrieds with a small 
family, or an elderly couple 

4 who wants a smaller home. It 
, features 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 

dining room with sliding glass 
doors, living room and bath. 
This home is on a large lot 
about eight miles from town. 
An attractive value in a small 
home that must be seen to be 
appreciated. $12,900.00, 

HUNG UP 

For space? See this good older 
2 storey. home with three = 
bedrooms, bath, large kitchen, 
huge double living room, utility 
Toom on floor, plus a 14 
x 18' family room and this all 
spells comfort. Near downtown 
and only $14,900. 

STUNNING DEPARTURE 

From the ordinary is this col- 
onial ranch, carpeted kitchen, 
living room, dining area, and 
bedrooms, _utilit 
mic tiled bath, 

Toom, cera- 
and new and 

only three miles from city. — 
$20,000.00. 

a, Sales Representatives, — 
962- 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

AE. LEPAGE 
: -BRICK BUNGALOW 

On a country lot, provides modern living: .Low taxes 
and minutes from town. $3,000 down. Call ROSS 

TRENTON — 4 BEDROOM 

Close to schools and shopping, has been carefully mod- 
ernized to retain its older charm. Features fireplace in 
beamed living room, large beamed dining room, mod- 
ern kitchen, second floor: sundeck. Call ROSS SWAN 

WEST MOIRA STREET — $19,200 

Year old 3 bedroom clay brick bungalow. Full base- 
ment, 80 foot wide lot. Take over mortgage and pay 
$141.00 per month, P.LT. or arrange new mo 
with $2,000 down. Cali CHAS. COOKE at 962-91 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” e 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

REALTOR 

133: DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

RANCH SITE — 
35 ACRES 

Quiet location overlooking 
the Bay of Quinte. 8 acres 
of garden land and 4 acres 
of mature bush rises to a 
large level field spotted 
with trees. Easy access to 
the Bay. Asking $15,000. 

COTTAGE 

This 3 bedroom near Stoco 
Lake is nearly-new, fully 
furnished, plus béat, shad- 
ed, secluded a y 
down payment ma. 

YOU WANTED 4 
BEDOOMS 

This immaculate home 
with: full dining room, 112 
baths, and rec room has 
been fully landscaped for 
you. The owner is trans- 
ferred and very anxious to 
sell Asking $27,400. 

On Duty: 

This 2-year-old split-llevel home in good West End location is 
immaculate, First owner has just completed rec. room and other 
extras and is now transferred. This is an exceptional home. 

MOVE IN 

3 bedroom East Hill home with new 4 piece bath, kitchen, double 
parlor, full basement and new forced air oi] furnace. All for the 
low price of $13,900.00, 

. 

3 bedroom bungalow. Double living room. East Hill location. — 
$15,500.00. ~ 

rab ie Se 
St. Anne's School. Lot 200° x 200°. Easily converted to 2 family 

4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-6411 Rocky Van Vliet 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO : il 

me aren AE caer layne a cK 8 ome on Coleman . comp! 
Sad nese ramp mea Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m.| with 9 rooms and 2 kitchens, is in fair condition. Asking 

anita saa Direct $10,500.00. Make an olter. 

POPULAR . 
PARK DALE 

Smart 4 bedroomed home with 
bright attractive living room, 
spacious 20’ kilchen — 2 full 
bathrooms, rec room, imma- 
culate throughout, 

Toronto Line 364-3931 231 Front Street 

962-4528 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Harold Wilkinson — 968.5234 

— 398.7072 

GOOD AREA 
Attractive and different, the 
front on this home, gives a dis- 
tinctly ‘Tudor’ “ appearance. 
Eight years old with three bed- 
rooms, well finished ree room 
and generous 74° x 124’ lot. 
quiet cul-de-sac and realisti- 
cally priced at $24,500. Owner 
transferred. 

Call: 

Alec Fletcher 

A RARE FIND 

Distinctive charm abounds in 
this lovely 3 bedroomed home a. 

— spacious living room has 
soas|open fireplace, dining room is WEST PARK FARM FOR SALE, $300. DOWN 

large and separate — there's TRENTON AREA | aay 5 
a cosy Den on the main floor VILLAGE 180 acres, 155 workable, new | Beautiful river front lot, 20 min- 
plus many Lapelrsgrt4 fea- stable for 30 cattle, adjoining beh ee eid kanes 
t 5 (ir . barn with pens i R 
tenets cre eee Pat") Well built, well maintained and good oe Pla wales Excellent for permanent home. 

in. Three bed- 

sewing room, just off the finish- 
ed rec room. Take advantage 
of the.6%% mortgage or we 
can refinance to your down 
payment. Owner transferred 
and moving this month. 

STORE & HOME 

WRITE BOX A-102 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apa-m 

$3,000, FULL PRICE 
478-6810 

EVENINGS CALL: . 
KAY TUMMON )...... 
PHIL RAY sides 
NORA RINCA ies 
ED HAGERMAN .... 
TED SAUNDERS .... 
LES LENNOX 

Apa-% 

DAILY CROSSWORD . . .2» ». rower 
ACROSS 41 Telescope Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

carl tect Sama The separate 22’ x 30° store Lede ithou 
serves a small community in sete seg. Fe Hele a 
Prince reef —— sith 26 he aa e Monette 

i t s f 
MONTROSE ROAD Feat tea’ bearer rbdEpalew enthusiastic aeenens 

: with garage and workshop, all phased MbiFusnon 
Eben ra <4 mene ae €X-lon three acres of good garden 35 Symibe! toe ad - =a 

onees * ceptionally comfortable home, Fi i ontrea river 

BUNGALOWS designed for gracious uving. jou $10,000. Gown would Band 3 Foun, eg. eet 
ons. a Caer Beau! ly decorated, double | ~ OB Of areee: adr, 
Fines hecpornge 4 pe oe attached’ garage and a large lot j Bay of tke 53 Repre- 

NOG APO ONY; * bri “| 80'x196’. One 4 pe. and 1%4-pe. BUNGALOW Black Sea sentative 
muis is ith Cr rapetr geet bathroom, separate dining room 18 Can 54 Alexander 
alow with attached garage, 3) vith large patio doors. Owner Football's G. oese0es mi cour | mtere pee” raaees [IN THE COUNTRY | ,2m"Ce) S882) cea eae gue 
place in ree room, 6Y% mort: ee a oe Sree ae : Sai 56 Seal on units: 33 Composure 
age carries for $84.00 month-| Ment to view. All the advantages of rural] 29 Terminates a plane 7 Fellows 2 Jet 
¥. living yet only two miles from] 22 Sounda. 57 Look at Stang 37 Certain 

es i town and walking distance to condition flirtatiously 8 Even one * social 
: WELL LOCATED — Mores. Well decorated brick | 23 TV receivers $8 Drug source 9 Kind of allaws: 

4 3 NN ! nt vera 5 en} 24T 59 Havin cottage. w 
Weer FARE eee Peas with eating area and fll base- *tcommniity fens. Zwods 30 Scherer 

3 bedroom brick with separate|This wi ick bunga-|m . 25 Kind of impurities 10 Public enc 
-dining and modern kitchen. The | low on a lot size of 70° x 100’ sermon 60 eevee and speaker picket 
Tec room and bar is a beauty. 968-5767 28 Set down in means 11 Saucy 42 Brief look 
Paved. drive a be prase permanent 61 Direct tos 12 Ghealcat 43 ae 
This is a real barga a . e . form a particular sulfix + sees, 
6% ortgage that has a ving room plus dining} J, E 32 ++ -— the point Mr. 45 “Very good! 
moathly' $130.00 including taxes. foo The ey Se J boys: Naas 5 Camegie 46 maine te 

lower lev rec . 2 words go 2 
room, bedroom and 2-pe. bath- M K 33 Put things 22 Fronts upon instrument 

e YED” . The angelstone front and ina heap 1 Count, in . 24 Water 47 USSR secret 
Marrs COND ONer landscaping ‘204 to the distinc- . C INNe 34 Grain spike Austria sources police 

Tet us show you this extra|tion of this practically new Gaj- 35 Mikita or 2 Hitler of 25 Multitudes = 48 Drop of 
large. split level home with|dicar built home. 9% 1st mort- LTD Musial Goebbels, 26 Come Ff alae nats 
beautiful family room and walk-| gage. For details of financing . 3 Place where ¢.9. Out oe ot watery Mui 
out glass doors to the patio.|and to view, phone Edith Moss voles are 3 Shake- 2 words 49 Great: 
This is better than a new home | 962-3418 or 962-5528. REALTOR ” taken speare’s 27 Rich in Prefix 
and must be seen to see all the * a Ate 37 Unit of ; elves ; 4 alter ¥ see Ft 
extras. Full ce only $31,900, RIOT printing — cto reitates ack: : 

y Sorta " * ; SR} = nall child it 29 Distributed 52 Walter C. --- Ask For JIM HEPBURN NEWLY WEDS TO THE HIGH BIDDER z sams i : ede Distet eee 

7 We have big bargains on low Small bungalow, new siding.| 40 Medicine size 30 Bird of prey 54 Banfl's river 

962-5326 
314 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 Ps. 

FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

Genser 

>a 

pitas = Private sate, 318.500, Le iva sale. le 

‘Box’ A-T The 2 
; Apl-s 

ry 
Write 

new roof, 2 new rooms, a few 
yards to bus and grocery store. 
Only $12,900. terms. Patrick F. 
Halloran. 

priced homes. Priced from 
$6,500. to $17,900. Call for in- 
formation and appointment to 
view before you commence 
paying rent month after month. 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

180 North Front St. ” 
PARK PLAZA 
BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 962-3418 
t 

SAVE UP'TO $2,000.00 OR MORE 
Bulid the Beaver W: shell 

LOTS, AND COTTAGES 

REALTY SERVICES LTD, 

Kool Eels Brokas 

371 Front St. — Belleville 
968-3577 — 962-7444 (anytime) 

_ Direct Tor, Line 920-2113 

COMPANY LTD, BEAVER LUMBER . LEX, EAS 
10 Stewart a 103 B. Chureb Bt SIX PLEX AND DURES $10,000. 

ton ‘ °: $303. pied . Asking price’ $52,900, Cail 206-3203. 
M3131 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ROLLINS 
FAMILY ROOM 
FIREPLACE 

An above average home ready 
for July possession, Unusually 
large entrance foyer with beau- 

ally 
level. Straigh: gh foyer on 
the main level is 18’ family 
room with patio doors and fire- 
place. Kitchen divided into work 
area and breakfast area. There 
is an L-shaped living dining 
Toom, Bedrooms are above av- 
erage in size. Bathroom has 
large attractive vanity and col- 
ored fixtures. There is 2 2-piece 
washroom on the main level. 
Attached garage. 

BEST BUYS 
IN/TOWN 

We. have several models with 
down payments ranging from 
$1300.00 to $1800.00. For those 
subject to transfer from time to 
time these are the houses for 
you. Some split levels some 
bungalows. Prices start at 
$19,970.00. Be sure and see 
these first. 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

We have numerous apartments 
available from Ist April ‘and 
continuing throughout the sum- 
mer. Starting at $140.00 for one| for 
bedroom to $165.00 for 2 bed- 
a In all cases everything is 
pa 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave, 

Lakeland Natural Gae 
Nature's Wonderfuel  Avatlable 

In All Houses 
Mr2s-tf 

REALTOR 

SPACIOUS EXECUTIVE 
COUNTRY LIVING 

This is a brand new brick 
bungalow with country style liv- 
city, 3 lovely bedrooms, 4-piece 
bath with vanity, L sha liv. 
ing, excellent location near 
ing room, kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards including exhaust 
fan, wall to wall broadioom 

full basement with 

door to your own trout stream, 
make offer to Action Desk. 

156 FEET OF BAY 
FRONTAGE WITII 

INCOME PROPERTY 

2% acres, 1 house, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, ree roam. 
laundry room, garage, rent for 
$175.00 per month, 4 winterized 
cottages with gaarges, all rent- 
ed, barn 30 x50 rented. Lots of 
waterfront property for imme- 
date expansion, fronts on No. 2 
highway at Bayside, Action 
Desk priced at $60,000.00. Buys 
all. Financing arranged. 

“WForwen) 
REALTOR 

400 Front Street 

PHONE 968-6795 

D. E. Storey 
Real Estate Broker 

18 McLellan St., 
Tweed 478-3431 

WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY 

Year round home, 2 bedrooms, 
oil furnace, situated on a lot 
composing S acres of pine trees. 
450° frontage on Scootamata 
River, and facing Hwy. No, 37. 
Suitable for a mobile home 
park. No restrictions. $6,000. 
down. 

TWEED 

3 bedroom bungalow. Oil furn- 
ace and full basement, All ser- 
vices, Lot 53° x 244°. Taxes. $130. 
$2,500. down. 

Building Lot on McClellan St. 
Al Receeices Included. $2,500, 

BMr31-3t 

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE 

Select colors for rooms to 
decorate, offer a down 
payment, monthly pay- 
ment may ~ be less than 
rent. 

968-5043 

Bergeron 962-9104 or 478-6790, 

bath. Owner anxious. 
962-3926. 

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD — 
Immaculately k 3) bedroom 
brick home, full basement with 
den; huge kitchen with dinette; 
new furnace, aluminum screens 
and storms, and new roof. No 
through traffic; perfect retire- 
meat home. Call Barbara Ash- 
ley, 968-4571. 

COMPLETELY CHARMING — 
Bayshore executive home fe; 
turing main level family room 
with fireplace, master bedroom 
with en suite bath and separate 
dining room. Double attached 
garage — 130° excellent water- 
frontage with dredged channel 

protected anchorage. Call 
Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

FLOURISHING GROCERY 
AND. MEAT BUSINESS — In- 

George Crawford 968-4571. 

VILLAGE OF TWEED — 2 
storey, well-treed with pine and 
maple situated on 82° x 132° lot. 
Asking $11,500.00 with terms — 
owner anxious for offer. Call 
Don MacDermaid 968-4571. 

WHITE BRICK — 3 bedroom 
split-level, gleaming oak floors, 
walk-out basement, beautifully 
landscaped, local improvements 
prepaid so you can benefit with 
lower taxes. 8'4% mortgage. 
Call Cec Ruttan 968-4571, 

968-4571 
178 NORTH FRONT 8ST. 
OPEN UNTIL ® PM 

49 the ime to plan construction of 
that new home. We have severat 
country lots that will qualify for 
V.LA, of NHLA. financire — also 
fully serviced city lots. We repre- 

of Bellevilie’s best 
ve plane and can 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

Yea it's ready for your furmeh- 
Why be crowded in a email 

? The down payment & 

me dining room, ¢piece ceramic 
bath, Uhra modem kitchen, Pick 
up the phone and give us a call — 
we would like to show you. 

WALK DOWN 

STREET 
Owner leaving town and this|- 
cute 3 bedroom 1!3 storey home 
can be yours for $14,200. A large 
lot and garage. It Has an en- 
closed sunporch, 4-piece bath 
and hardwood floors. $3600. 
down payment. Appointments 
can be made througi 

247V2 Front Street 
Marion Jordan 
Benny Doran 
If no answer please call 

BEV — 477-2115 
Ap? 

I91 CHARLES 
2 storey brick dwelling which 
could easily be converted into 
2 apartments containing. 4 x 

living room with 
tural ‘hrepla dinin, na ce, ig room 

and kitchen, attached self-con- 
tained one m apartment 
at the rear with living, room, 
kitchen and bath. Lot size 60 x 
100 feet. — $23,900 — A con-! 
vential mortgage could be ar- 
ranged at 912%. Contact 

VICTQRIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY 

968-6417 
« Apo 

3 | This 

Fast Action! Call 962-9171 

UNITED TRUSTS 
NEAR NORTH FRONT 

, tree shaded lot, qui bungalow, 
Large living room, bright modern kitchen, 3 piece bath. Full 
basement, FA. oil heating. Near school and shopping. Peter 

_ DOWNTOWN TRENTON 
$23,906 — Children’s clothing business. 
Price includes all shelving, equipment plus $15,000 of fast moving 
stock. Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 392-2467, 

EAST END — ELECTRIC HEAT 
$13,500 — Lovely home for retirement or young couple. 2 bed- 
rooms, comfortable living room, bright modern kitchen, 3 piece 

See it now. Bob Morrison 962-9104 or 

Showing excellent return. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

HAVELOCK © 

INCOME PROPERTY 
Block building 60° x 35’, 3 mod- 
ern self-contained apartments, 
fully rented, new furnace, 
plumbing, hydro, full basement, 
room — for i 
$28,200. half down. 

Contact: BOB COOKSON: 
TRENT RIVER: 778-3614 

THRIVING 
SERVICE STATION 

Large corner lot oa Hwy. No. 
2, Colborne, 2 bay cement block 

BRIGHTON: 475-1472 

TRENTON 

Near business area, 7 roomed 
brick home, newly decorated, 3 

m, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, 3-pc. bath, F.A, 
heating. lot 33" x 132” $16,500, 

Contact: J. S. JORDAN, 
BRIGHTON 392-8602 _ 

MADOC FARM 

A-scenic property with good 
farmland, set up for dairy, 
large good barn with stanch- 
fons and water bowls and litter 
carrier, 4 bedroom painted 
frame house with all conveni- 
ences, just off highway, could 
commute to Belleville — only 

,000. 
Contact: MARY BELL: 
BELLEVILLE: 962-1055 

GENERAL STORE 

One time store. good potential, 
3 apartments, rented for $165.00 
monthly, new cement block 
addition, ideal for lumber re- 

3 ,000. down, 
Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT, 

STIRLING 395-2732 or 
BELLEVILLE: 962-7683 

+ WANTED 

Farms with good solid brick 
homes, in Belleville, Stirling 
area. have clients wit) substan- 
tial down payments. 
Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM 
BELLEVILLE: 962-7686 

H. Keith Ltd. Realtor, 
18 Eglinton Ave. %, Toronto 18 

437-3333 
MR. & MRS. R_SCHANK, 

Dorland — 373-2294 
JOHN JORDAN 

Trenton — 392-0603 
MARY BELL 

RR 2 Beileville;— 963-1063 

EILEEN HUDSON 
76-SOTS _ Picton — ¢ 

SOLOMON ROBBINS 
Picton — 476-2706 

PATRICIA KUJADT 
Biirling — 395-2732 

Manager 
OMAR CHISHOLM 

Belleville — 962-7686 
H, KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 

181 Eglinton Ave. East, 
Toronto 12, 487-3333 

“NEW LISTING” 
Lovely three bedroom bungalow 
double garage. This home is in 
excellent condition throughout. 

wwe | Located in choice East Hill Iq 
cation, close to schools, chur- 
ches and plaza. Priced to; sell. 
Asking $18,200. You will agree 
that this is value when you see 
it, Call 962-7070. : 

“IS ACRES” 
1300 feet, Highway 62 frontage. 
Only miles from Belleville. 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO MEN ‘ 

+ 
PERSON YOR PART TIME JANI- 

tor work in office building. Write 
Box A-$9 The Imteliigencer. 

PRIL( 2,0 191143 | 

expansion, asking 
/ 

Rae a SS ne i en a ere 
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JOBS OF INTEREST . 
= : TO MEN 

BELLEVILLE CITY POLICE DEPT. 
Applications will be received for the position of 

POLICE CONSTABLE © 
Qualifications for 
Education :- Mini 

Height/Weight : 5 ft. 9" — 

Police Constable : 
mum Grade XII 

min, 160 Ibs. 
Must be in excellent health and sound physical condition. Good 
moral character and habits. Apply to: 

Belleville City Police Dept. 
20 Campbell Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Applications will close midnight Thursday, April 8, 1971 
Mrzt-Apt-3 

DRAFTSMEN 
EXPERIENCED MECHANICAL DRAFTSMEN 

ELECTRICAL DESIGN DRAFTSMAN 

Knowletige of Conveying Equipment Helpful But Not Essential. 
ty for advancement and permanent employment await- 

ing: the right applicants with 
pany. Excellent salary scale 

‘Apply in writing to: 

a-well established reputable 
and {fringe benefits, 

Engineering Department, 

Mathews Conveyer Co, Ltd., 
{A Subsidiary of Rex Chainbelt ~ 

P.O. Box 9, 
Port Hope, Ontario. . 

Apl-2t 

WE ARE SEEKING 
AN AMBITIOUS 

PERSON 
Who is dissatisfied with his pre- 
sent job and would like to join a 
successful sales organization. 

STARTING SALARY $600.00 

MONTHLY, PLUS EXPENSES. 

Reply To Box A-9% 
The Intelligencer 

Ap@-3t 

WILSON CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

DRAFTSMAN 
Preferably Experienced 

In Precast Concrete Work 

APPLY IN PERSON 
TO 

C. §,-NEILL 
PERSONNEL MANAGER |. 
——— 

APPLICANT 
WANTED 

ERIENCE NECESSARY KS itxina wit Be GIven. 

pert INCOME WELL, ABOVE 
NATIONAL AVERAGE 

—MUST_HAVE GOOD CREDIT 
STANDING 

—MUST BE ENTHUSIASTIC. 
Apply in parvonsl be Deadertling an 
oe brief resume and phone mum 

BOX A-Xi 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

3r13-19-36-Ap? 

REQUIRED 
2 TELEVISION TECHNICIANS 

With experience in color and 
black and white 

To Do TV Home Service 
Top salary and full benefits 

968-7122 

RETIRED GENTLEMAN 
REQUIRED BY MAY Ist 

Must heave good heaith, for full 
time position of trust. 3's dae per 
week. Must be sbie to keep records 
end act as dispatcher, One familiar 
wih sree R 

WRITE BOX A-81 
THE INTELLICENC: 

Apl-3t 

MAY 1ST WE HAVE AN_ EXCEL 
lent opportunity for Industrial 
salesperson for Belleville and Dis- 

nee in Chemicals an 
is ie with one of Can- 

The Intelligencer Ltd. te r . 
Ae, zs Mrat-#t 

MUSICIANS REQUIRED FOR 
Heavy Rock Group, 9¢3-7853. 

LEAD GUITARIST OR ORGANIST 
lor recording group. Must be of 

JOBS OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 7 

‘ 

FULL OR PART TIME DAYS 

$1.40 - $200 Per Hour 
PART TIME HOURS 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
HELP WANTED: COOK YOR 5 SUM. 
mer resort from June ist to Sept- 
ember 1Rh, 1972. 5 days per week. 
Live in. Capable of cooking for 73 

mate qualifications snd 
fo Box 4, 

ews y Publaniog Ca Co., 242 
Ontario. 
Aplin 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

REQUIRED FOR MAY ist. 1971 
MATURE COUPLE FOR 

CARETAKING HOUSEKEEPING 
DUTIZS 

Museum, 256 ‘Bridge Se East, Seite 
ville. Private apertment with ail 

conaldered 
Apell 13h, 1972. 

" Frank H. Foley, President, 
Hastings Counts, Histocicad 
Soctety. 7 
P.O. Box 8197 

Beverilie, Ontario, 
3Mr31-6t 

THE HASTINGS-PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
requires sesistance in their 

ASSESSMENT AND 
TRANSPORTATION DEPT, 

Experience helpful but not essen- 
Hel. Cer necessary. 
SALARY: #4080, plus cee allowante. 
Picose ‘spply in writing te 
B. J, Cosey, 138 George St., 

Believiiie 

REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Like to be associated with 
Belleville Newest Realtor? 

Call 

D. M.,W. WILSON 
Nag rer Broker 

968-4400 
Mr3i-Ap3-3 

SHORT ORDER 
CcooK 

Male or Female Required 
Apply To Chef 

Mornings 

SUN VALLEY INN 
Belleville 

Mr31-3t 
INTERESTED IN MAKING #1 80 TO 
#100 an hour, Cell 962-0837. 

\ Mr3t-im 

_ 
i ~ 

ACCOMMODATION WTD. 

WANTED TO RENT. SHALL HC HOUSE 
with garden, phone 

ier 

REAL‘ ESTATE WANTED 

LAND WANTED 
Sportsman wishes to buy soresge. 
large or small, suitable for hunting 
or fishing. No buildings. Piesse 
eond details and legel deecription 
to C. Wood Box 28, Station 6, 

WANTED 

2,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

Parking facilities for 20 cars. 
Phone MR. CROSS 

962-2408 

Or Write P.O. Box 314, 
Belleville 

ATED CEMENT MIXER, DIAL 
Mr33-3t 

dear MEAT | RABBITS, “4 To's 
Ibe. wanted. Pick-up yeer round, 
Spot cash. Bunnyhill Farm, New- 
toqvilie, Ont. +416) 786-2217. 

Ap23t 

2 BEDROOM APT.. BY TWO ELD 
- erty adults and one pet, east hill, 

to Repetenes and downtown, 

ground tieor, preferably ,in nested. 
Sar oc parking pee two 

8: CYLINDER SSTATION WAGON, 
late model, desira bie. 
coat Private ay 13-2 Beige 

rum, steady market, aah on 
tlefaction 2 Sa aoe or ayne ¢! . 3, 

Eidorado 473- 

USED FURNITURE AND APPLI- 
ances. Singie  ttems oc by the 
houseful. Wil pick~- UP. 962-5494 
evenings. Mr30-5t 

GOOD USED - TENT TRAILER’ — 
Must be in good condition, Tweed ai 
478-0827 att atter | tix. Mrz". 

WANTED — OLD VIOLINS, ANY 
ene tiller. write giving particulars 

ice expecied te Box A-T7 
telligencer, J020-14 

room, dining 

as 

_ Dossession. 

8:30. 

82-7 

or by the dey. 

Soar a aae, Sane ex guaren- 
teed workmanship, estimate. call 
3a 3904, Mri-lm 

BABYSITTING 

WILL BAB’ 
Noecth peck 

IN MY OWN HOME 
-\Pringie Drive Ror 

Apt-st 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN Home, 
__ Set 967-1651. Mrai- 

Wit, MIND CHILDREN IN NY 
own home. 
West Moira, 

| EEE 

FOR RENT we 

SINGLES ONLY 

NEW IDEA IN APARTMENT LIVING 

Individual one room furnished apart- 
ments with one adjoining kitchen 
and shared by each ¢ 
units, Maid service. 

Applications now being teken 
6. Weekly — New Building. 

906-9673 

Mr3t-tf 

OFFICE SPACE 
Street or suitable for bachelor 

_apartment, 966-9131. 

NEWLY DECORATED Two nED- 
room periment. heeled. dining 
room, large kitchen. large living 
room with marble fireplace, pars 
ings, adults fonly, immediste oc 
cupancy, $135. momhly, bet 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ONE 
bedroom apartment, West Park 
Village, 966-3906 or 902-1994 1-4 

Api-ét 

SMALL Hou! ‘SE AT ROSSMORE, NO 
childcen Phone _be8-0352. Apl- s3t 

3 BEDROOM LOWER DUPLEX. 
broadicomed, automate washer, 
fridge and stove Young Soupte. 
no children, 962-343. Api-3t 

TWO sSEDROOM APARTMENT, 
adulta only, Zest MIU, first floor. 
stove, frig. troadioom, electric 
neat, availab) 

Mrs. Ron Solder, 179 |" 
Mra 

FOR RENT 

er |2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT. STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT 
Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mette 

WESTGATE PLAZA 

Store Or Office 12 X 30 

Known as Westgate Hair Styling 

—Store 26 x 60 . 
ideal for grocery, drug or 
variety store, etc. 

—Warehouse 50 x 100, 
968-3244 

Or 392-8575 

Mrts-te 

AVAILABLE MAY 1ST 
DESK AND FILING SPACE 

In Attractive Professional 
Office 

With Secretarial Clerical 
Assistance (Optional) 

Convenient Central Location 

WRITE BOX A-12 
THE INTELLIGEN 

% j and Carry. 

————— MIDRS CHEST ih Sc coaicss cdebcccee ssssucessoes3 eece esesee $18.95 
175. MONTHLY SDR: CHEST. sc ies decssccacgassecsgesassss . 5 y -- 

as WDE CHEST aa ccseeegsdoecas sasesons $2.95] Special Prices At 
itz Storey CHILD'S WARDROBE and CHEST COMBINATION ....... 95 

4 Bedroom House @ Clothes @ Toys @ Cribs @ Carriages ACCURATE le V 

Matt Sh Gifts SS Noi ves [COPD | OMe oe 112 Front Street 
968-5781 Mrisevet-tf 

os parseat FARM MACHINERY M NT ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 

2 ~ TWO BEDROOM and [ | y BUILDERS 
APARTMENTS EQUIPMENT ENAMEL 

All services paid, stove, fridge, 
broadloom throughout. — Adults 
only. 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART-|@No brush marks 
ment, frig, stove, cable TV. 96a- 

FOR SALE 7 8 

-BELLEVILLE’S MOTORCYCLE 

HEADQUARTERS 
KAWASAKI — NORTON — MONTESA 

8UZUKI— BMW 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES 

shen apes 
PHONE 968-4862 

Mrt-ev-m-w-t-tt 

Entry Form — Clip and Save 

* * * ~*~ WIN A RCA COLOR TV x + 

Present this coupon along with a drycleaning order and you may 
win a portable color TV. 

Name ...0...cccccccarescscsscscccsccteccssescseseccecceee 

AddIOES ieccvcascasctacccasccsceshosae sol EDONE!. ccacescoe 

- TIP. TOP CLEANERS (Belleville) Ltd. 
88 Station St., Belleville 29 St. W.. Trenton 

962-3475 re ha : 392-6569 
Call for Fast Pick-up ahd Delivery 

a a et 
MeS-ev-m-wef-te 

Florence's Baby Palace 
313 Front Street Belleville 

“EVERYTHING FOR THE BABY — 6 SECONDS TO 6 YEARS" 

GET.YOUR UNPAINTED FURNITURE NOW for Baby’s Room 
Or Your Own Rootn, Cottage or Rec Room. Our Special, Cash 

MATCH YOUR ORIGINAL pete 
EQUIPMENT COLOR WITH pee ss 

PITTSBURG PAINT STBREO d 

@ Dries Dust Free in 3 Hours INTRODUCES 
serote @ Retains Color and Gloss THE 

@ Will not chip or mar easily “WALLY” 

Apz-tt | @ Inside and outdoor use. 8 TRACK CAR 9 after 3 

300_ ACRES PASTURE FOR RENT, 
$230. Hwy. 7. East of Madoc. W. 
Blarejewski, 65@ Priscilla St, Ot- 
taws, area code 819 £20-3641. 

: Apr 

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. GEORGE 
“Aphut 

TAPE PLAYER 

Only 29.95 
SEE AND HEAR 

the 
WALLY 
at the 

MUNTZ STEREO 

$11.90 per. gal. 

329 CHURCH STREET 
Toom, kitchen, bed-| heat and hydro, sic = EN 

Feom, 3 pall worm ond| edule only, peeeitie Apl-3i 962-2584 C TRE 
me ‘oes-ostt fee me Apl-3t 3 mon . 2 5 

: : Mrio-u 
CELLENT LOC. , BUNGA- BRST, LOCATION. BUSCA} ROOM AND BOARD Wing dining 

2 bedrooms, specious, uchen, Lm h her’ Tare 5 

room, garege, only for two a "eas 

ee ae he ee APRIL 18 ee EQUIPMENT ras ct S casspate 
ee on Saab ume. uy, sel or oot Tees 

PARK DALE COMMUNITY HALL| low-cost “holst ac ety 
for’ gent: Monday. jira Saturday | PLEASANT ROOM, “olor 79 PET DEPARTMENT AND CAR 
sae Jaters| Gommown: 9ez-c0zk aire: é i LOUP MENT, 

New ULTRA MODERN 2 2 BED. | = Baby Chick Food “Where Quality and Service 
rien le . . fone Bronson wees, Met | COTTAGES FOR RENT Rabbit Pellets Come First" 

g. Louls amover, altor, 

TRENTON, , THREE ~nepioont2 |? BEBAZOH Sortaoes ia 3 aa aeres Bird, at and Dog Onea uby Tee er : 
storey gy re centeal,) immediate enionces, ood aaa ‘ - aa ermine 

sea-so0, "  Mr2OtE| Soa awimming. PO8-2008, tahing Food and Accessories | Thurs. and Friday Till sapere 

we for young indy" ta ana. Tropical Fish Dept.* SSPLEAT AGC RLDTSS CARIES 
Close to downtown. ETY 

potatoes, cider, Bayview Meai-tt FOR SALE —SPECIAL — Brehirda.” four” milee” "weet Red: 
ONZ_BEDROOM APARTMENT. ALL S 5 5 nerpviie, Saturday delivery = 
Gouna “Auntie Ao ee “AR New Shipment Gourmals| '° wis : 

Mr31-31 = and Gircenswords GUNS, SCOPES, RELOADING - —_ ~ 

Two BEDROOM, APARTMENT. tminniows, worms Keuye S308 elec’ , stove, rig. Ne + 4 ”, - 7 - 

siieaeensnaeie ae] =| MARKET 350 COLEMAN ST. | Falb. ued ok oar ° 
rh 963-7751." bi vata e303 ee Across From Can. Tire Fale 

SSPE TA RATE Whatever kin: of car you're at | ACCO: = (REZ ROO! APARTMENT | Api-2t RDIONS — NEW AND USED. 
"ae Setacorinn esate: cable} looking for — the year, the student models. Arden's 

TY. contre, $125, monthly, imme-| model — domestic or imported Academy. 963-2725. Jatt 

AS Sr a | Te inliceate ereelaed| Any "Be SIRS, wae Sr 
‘ED Bt “| Donaldson, Cloverteat Dr. Belle gg pe ANTIQUES | Sa EE 

is stop and pieza, 962-9713 after On r 
Mr3e-3t ¢ reason this is true Js be- - 

LARGE TWO BEDROOM APant- | C2US€ you have more models to COLLECTORS’ sveaeo 9s pone Fes reguur RS 
ment in six-piex. $150 ee choose from. ITE Asking $70. Stirling 395-3117. 
May tet, Children, 909-4084, he Hitind TEMS Mr20-3t 

F So name your car — you'll fin : Pan DINING .ROOM FURNITURE, RE- 
STORE YOR RENT. SUITABLE FoR lit in Lustres, Spanish Lace- bridal] ~ trigecator, electric range. rangcive, 

various types of business. Phone baskets, vases, dishes, silver werdrobes, desks, sewing mach- 
128. Ja20-tt . *] ine, wringer washer, oi! space sae jaz ron| THE INTELLIGENCER) #2taus oak dlining-room table] ie” Si Ses, Se 

FURNISHED ROOM SUTTARLE FoR and sideboard, china cabincts, ae Mro-8 Iwo a. 4 nm pri- 
Veleges 968-575) Mraite THERE 18 ALWAYS A SALE IN 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. ALL 
services Including cable TV -te- 
frtgeretor, stove, broadioom, 243 
Yeoman Street, Donald K. Kelicr 
Ltd, 963-1163. Apzit 

Fy BEDROOM APARTMENTS, RENT- 
ing for $109, 31863.. $170. Char- 
lowe Street, possession May Jet. 
Broadioomed, ‘ked building. All 
services included, Adults only, 
Chas. W, Lambert 

PARKING SPACE BY THE 
month or by the year. Available 
fow a: 163 Front “u., formerty 
The Intelligencer bullding. Phone 

_ 962-0173. local 3 EJ 

NEW THREE | BEDROOM COTTAGE 

piece ath. “toeee he not, lakeshore 
with sendy beech, R. Carrying 
Place, available Apee Dak $120. ~ 

_ bes-si00. Me3i 
Two BEDROOM “APARTMENT 
pears bullding, 

dioom, 
vices included in rent, Sooner 

$159. monthiy, 962-7333. Mr31-6t 

3. BEDROOM BUNGALOW ‘ON VIC. 
tora Avenue, will decorate fe sui! 
tement $123. Immediate possession. 
Apply to Clarence Bird, secon: 

pl-2t 

| xEw. 3 ROOM “APARTMENT, xIT-| 
chen, emeee ;leree bed-sitting | 
Toom. Privete entrance, stove an: 
fridge, 957-1526, ¢  Apl-3t 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 
Apl-tt 

KUBA STEREO AND RADIO COM- 
binetion. vest offer, hand polish | FVINRUDE 6 HP. AND 16 TT. | MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING 34" 4 finish, Stirling 303-3727 ° t, : SPST years] UMS. sent" MO SES | Ties conto, very reunom ry STEEL Gamage DOOR: 8 28 er ee ee ane BLS re. -31| CELEBRITY 18" PORTABLE Tv.| AQUARIUM. 13 GALLON Cobt- 47B-€553.______iMESI-SL) S100. oF. best. offer. Phone 9¥a- with Ughis, filter and 

iteaD AND TORSON BARS FOR| Soez after five, 0 Mral-st tee, 008-7018, Ap2-2t 
same tretier Alich, Phone ss; WEppinc ees &9. BLACK | ONE WELL BRED HEREFORD BULL 

mote ea Mya wig, 902-9628 after 8 p.m. weighing sbout 850 lbs. One David 
EATAURANT | PRUIPMENT:: BIRR |e panes Ap2-31 mosaic trector with ae erom 
new: jartan: lace art wi VOR, x THERN sPrY ZAR cube Thurlow a 

four burner, large grill sod, bro | NOE 3 miles West of Red. ih ACs 
pee praetor sorenee nersville, ‘oa ye, | ELECTRIC PRACTI- 
Five 1b, | geod Wellingion | _» Ap2-%| cally new. stenc. desk, cen be 
300-3211. Be3i-4e BUNK BES, CONDE | 2m At 106 Herchimer Ave. 

79a. MASSEY FEA ‘sgode style bird ee 
‘ee MASSEY FEAGUSON 105 ies DIESEL #10. eis end lawn mower Sur: | Gimp’ CRIB we 3UD0 Burr, 
arith canon een ire, Av2-n| “Lady's $8. Venetieg Dilnds, se 
live power take bower steer | FOUR 14” Mrz. | Sorted sizes Pearl ing. differertial lock, 500 ghen sink, complete with’ taps 
like new. $4500. or best offer. Apz-2 | 430 CASE TRACTOR AND LOADER. 

_AT7-2988. = RDSMAN ST 500 hours, hehe ory 5 ee wa- 
Kevione ie Gua! AM, STOVE, gon, two years Deere Fa OS SON ERAS | be cokes Meee “Giga | fide, Soe Jer oa D. por: % er le y- (2 

orth Froot. ai-tf | chate: cee oeee™ ime fea ; = ApI+6t 
condition. t| USED TELEVISION, CABINET MO- HOLLIDAY RADIO, eas “4 

mache old 645. Seabreete “record 383 "AND STANDARD TRANSMIs. | 26, In, excellent. condition, eee | 
player, automatic changer, $15.j. sin, berrell, unfinished $193,) _*°¢ Se %: pin 
fecord player stend $7. eae} or best offer, Tweed 478-2009. WEATHERED BARN. BOARDS — 

Meat __ Ap2-6t| phone 3429, oe 
970 — 130 NORTO! 

condition, 
YRUEHAUF” “ALUMINUM VAN a rour WINDOWS. GLASS 

6” Ing, roy dora, « eects |S reer 
Tweed. bad 

hand carved chairs, etc. all ex- 
tra good condition — resilvered 
and refinished, Call, 962-0708 for 
appointment. 

the Want Ads. Read them often 
for savings. Mr29-61 

GIRL'S BICYCLE 315. Hf-F1_ $20. 
Boy's coat 3X. girl's dresses. size 
a _ 966-8962. _ Apl-2t 

MAHOGANY “DESK, OAK ~ DESK, 
ceder chest. Hawaiian guitec. odd | 
chairs, girl's clothing, Leet et eal 

Api. 

Mr0-Apl-3 

SLIDERS | 1) 
ith screens, ¢fool by 3 foot ¢ 

968-7363 after 6, Apl-¥ 

“FOR SALE 

Bonter's 

FARM MARKET 
@ APPLES 

4 Miles West of Rednersville 
Saturday A.M. Delivery 

962-1006 

sessini 
N3-ev-w-th-f-tt 

| Aig 
sre fust one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want Ads. 

Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly, 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
962-9171 

Mr2e-6t 

CLEARANCE 

COLOR 

MARINE SUPPLIES 
@ Beat Nails 

@ Bediast @ Sealers 

Resins @Cloths @ Dynels 

C. KEEBLE 
SAIL MAKERS 

11 Water Street 

FOR THE BEST REPAIRS ON 
on 

TV and RADIO 
RECORD/TAPE 

PLAYERS 
Use Our 

WALK-IN SERVICE 
Accurate Electronics 

at 
112 FRONT STREET 

Feb-evew-f-tf 

WELL DRILLING 

CONTRACTOR 

MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 
Fibev-ft 

PIANO TUNING 
and REPAIRS 

(Free Estimates) 
W. MANN 

3% LINTON PARK RD. 

962-6077 
Sy l-ov-f-t 

CUSTOM 
WALL TO WALL 

CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

* Cutting and Binding 

BILL COVENEY 
962-0865 

Shev-t-1¢ 

FREE 

MOTH PROOFING 

LLOYD'S 

968-5543" 
Mr23-ev-m-w-f-tt 

—é€usnions 
jHand made assorted sizes, 
color and material including 

jsatin and velvet. All with cov- 
ered buttons. 

MRS. BRODIE 

Reasonable * 

16 GRIER STREET 

GIRLS‘ CLOTHING, 10-12-14, AL- 
most new, siso teen's 
_ shoes, 902-3208, Mr2a-6i 
% oct HONDA, TARE RECORDER, 

two peir skis, boots and 
342-0176. 

} BABY CARRIAGE AND HIGH 
chair, both in excellent condition 
$35. 968-9404. Api 38 

@ PEARS 
@ CIDER @ POTATOES 

@ Boat Screws 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 

963-9723 
Apoim 

Gea otter, 392-3301. 

FOR SALE 

ANNEX” 
Corner Bridge And 

Front Street 

Friday & Sat. Specials! 

—Toshibs 12° B/W Portable TV, 
Reg. $120.93. Now ......; parsitt 4 

TRS SSP BTU Ate Conditionse, 
$ite, 

Fee BTU ale-eondi- 

ASSURE, SS SLIP 
= Mocslashouse 72: mh Model, alt rome 

Wi 1 

Ee See 
Ad Reg. £7.98, seek saree 
Tapes on Now 

OPEN TONIGHT ’TIL 9; 
EASY TERMS “AVAILABLE 

. ANNEX 
17 BRIDGE ST. E/ 

NEW HOUSE 

With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 - 

Drd8-19t 
—————— 

MODEL 201 GESTETNER 
OFFSET PRINTING MACHINE 

Factory Reconditioned 
Two Years Ago 

Phone 
D. LAUNDRY, ‘ 

962-4567 
During Office Hours 

—<—<——$ $ _—__ 
48 GALLON AQUARIU: COserLars 

with pump pritros breress 
_Tweed 4 78-3816. 

———ee_ 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
ss 

STARCRAFT 

ore 200 Maven in eae oe y a ca ow 

Tresier, find out why Star 
creft is the one to buy. Doesn't 
cost any more but offers 
more. See for yourself at 

ROLLIES MARINE 
BRIGHTON 

Mrsi-u 

1@ FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. Goop 
condition, sieepe 6. ST Weet rereets 
Belleville. ‘Mr27-60 

SIMPSON-SEARS TENT TRAILER. 
Phone after &, 963-3305, Mr3t-3% 
—_— 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
__ 

ATTENTION MERCURY 
OUTBOARD CUNERS 

I's TuneUp Time — Daen't 
until the last minute. We Rare he 
beet mechanic in Eastern Onterio, 
Result: We sre very busy. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED © 

ROLLIES MARINE 
BRIGHTON 

Mr30-t2 

WEYMOUTH 22-FT. 
- CABIN CRUISER 

85 H.P. Interceptor 6 cylinder 
1/0, Complete spare parts kit. 
Spare prop, head, holding tenk 
and new curtains. Fox Trail 
Tramp’ Mini-Bike included. 

Price $4,250.00 

Phone 968-7844 
Bar31-0t 

— 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 

eee Toot Springbok Alumiaum 

8199. — Compare at $273. 
Fourteen Foot Deluxe Quality 
Fibregiass russe 
Special Until Apeit 30, — $595, 
Deuly ll 9 pm. — Sat. tilt ¢ 

ROLLIES’ MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH 8-3100 

Mrae-t¢ 

22-POOT GAFF RIGGED SAILBBAT 
Metal hul, inboord engine, cabin, 
new sells, cradie. $900. oF best 

Apz-3t 

tratler, 13 hp. motor, 2 
Kets, aU in 
Biete fof % 
3674 after 4:30. 

it FOOT CATAMARAN 
area 
fibregiass hull, 2i-foot 
mnst 302-4189, 

PERSONAL 

LONELY UNATTACHED 
New Never before! 

i WESTINGHOUSE A REFRIGERATOR, _ detedis. Soi 
good condition $35.. 9¢€2- MOF pleat 

2x7 BLACK AND WHITE TV, GOOD 

| sake . hotest 

CS 

FER mor 

M12 sq. ft Weight 140 lbs, © 
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“Now, Look Here” 

“65 PONTIAC 
Four door sedan, V-8, automa- 
tic; radio. Lic. 68278A, 

$995. 
ACCOUNTANTS DEAD AND DISABLED ~ ; MORTGAGES SEPTIC TANK SERVICE WEDDING INVITATIONS 

* FARM STOCK WANTED CS 10% Orr 
OPEN PAUL EDWIN FLOONG ‘ DOCDIATE 18T AND IND Al Wedding In: dered 

Chartered Accountant USE OUR FREE SERVICE S etipie 'teniacnen Ape at — ertntad ¥ Pore aniascis RIGA’ 3 
? EVENINGS ° its FRONT ST. aera Puaeedt Opie SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH Sisetery pecs Pasctogsticald 

rary “an 
ie “e? FORD Golaxie Haré : orphans! berammkeg OF CHARGE BELLEVILLE seesvst Toy’ eee seviing te sana exe 
BARGAIN 111,06 OLDS 4door, Lic. This Week Leo laeoae Iitvee B mentee ct MEMBERS SOF. ONE. MOREGAGE x i 

BARGAIN!!! ‘6S FORD Fairlane, — - TENDERS 
Lhe. S751 A- MOTORLAND CHRYSLER OFFICE ASSISTANCE 

BARRTD: 31H BYRD srteet.| 299 NORTH FRONT STREET ear 

ss x Sere sees anaeeratcon BRIGHTON TENUERS BAF VD!! 8 Cosh ; WE PROVIDE COMPLETE OsTICE 
SHEET METAL eng HEATING | 5-Ton Triick, Dump Body, 

Crys ved be one Letter Writ Speéch ting, Exeay or Spee : 
Holst & Snow Plowing —- et R and 

HO) MONEY: DOWN =. FIRST. VADER'S SHELL STATION steed Disabled pthc orton sr Invite setioesty screthee or take : SEE Equipment 
PAYMENT MAY 15 A Ee - eeiigvand vocaaies tage of our Free Pick-up and Free Eetmates 

‘WARRANTEZD a necoane 35 Miles Per Gallon’ ’ OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M. oea-4503 Or Long Distance Zeaith 64890 | special Rates for Student &. 908-6307 
1967 ISUZU BELLETT 24-HR. TOWING Le. Roe secre pretreat hep artery 

968-6767 4door sedan, economical 4 cyl. GRANT engine, 4-speed transmission, memes tre Pedy oo SNOWVEBICLES 
radio, excellent white wall tires “ Dr27-# By Berl 

ey and fall aes; safety checked. ; DRY CLEANING PAINTING BOMBARDIER /€K1-D00 hover icuche Holst tor the 
Lic, 922 OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SOLD AND SERVICED pated aes Goo Pump 

BODEN & CO. 1 HOUR MARTRUZNG BY QUINTE MARINE on, 
| A FITZGIBBON 7 erie Contract Maintenance of Buildings (S) Soow Plow Truck Meroess 

Belleville “The Most in Dry Cieeniag” SPRA AINTIN: DIAL 296-2829 (8) Removable Type W! Tower 

MO ; ORS V DER’ S : LARRY soDen. a. com, CA. SORES EANING cuzanove a eeaea BWY. 3 — 1 MILE EAST ae ree levetiog wins B-P SERVICE Ta Bectraptey |_ @SHIRT LAUNDERING Ail Dypes OF ema: improvements members = Pott bad creme Downtown! At-The 4 Corners 220 FRONT N. Liceneré ) Syosien 3 is - Bont |@ Deys A Week, inctud. Ssturday rt OF DESERONTO 
Froat and Bridge Sts., Belleville Secanads: Pe cr ett faectior siz, COUNTER wo — pag, maimata Ao Arca Dstt 
Ry Mr31-St KERRY SODEN, BA. There 2 Fri:? een: to 9 pm. Guseraveed 
‘om : @ DATSUN 6S ae Chactered Accountent | saturday T om to 630 am Prose eg ise es aviee eee 
“Now’, " _ Now's, A. Good ‘Time SALES AND SERVICE OPEN TH Spa |r nal —— Garrows TY at 
‘ Cor. N. Front and College Sts. RENNETH M. DIXON « Bearcat 

ey SoA ES pecentte gs 1491 ROPER'S PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT nem fcnaet weary 962. = c ELECTRIC MOTORS : TREET 
PAR SERVICE STATION 3 WEAT MOIRA TR eC TRUCK pean tobdok alas ab 

"Four door sedan, V-8, auloma-|""Psst . . . Want To Buy) 19 caNNIFTON ROAD acta sree i SIGNS @ aminvnis 
tic,, power steering, power) Something Imported? PHONE 943-0422 @Oitice, rectory and Commercial TENDERS 
brakes, radio, white walls, 968-5062 REWINDS AND REPAIRS Signs, TV SALES AND SERVICE 

wheel discs, Lic, S265A. cst ete: B Phase — Frartional “Spec eke Plastice ond ; 
Designs. PORT OFFICE OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. All Types @ Vacuum Forming. $1195. hele lene ARCHITECTS oe “nigee bans me | peDEPARTMENT 

bag nveny Day Is Kaw Price DAY | og PONTIAC, CONVERTIBLE, BUC” R.D. BOYCE + WATHON. AND Re es Oe oe eee eee | Sa Commnaene ae ; “ae . a Jaton ACCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE > 
‘ = tirelent’ condition, ‘persTe. FINA STATION + WIEGAND e 112 Front Street Ganida Peck Oras ks 

a Corner Church and Dundas ren PLUMBING AND HEATING 942-3230 “or 962-6337 sou tor ir 
962-2908 FLOORING ee ville. 

’ a Mr ; SURYSLEN TDR ICT. ine ONE = ah reer areaee ————————]_ rn nears eaten TYPEWRITERS 
. A 

eriginal warranty remaios, Rove) OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M. ree SCORING & Create as prtagaire —= Aluarenene 
. Apz-3t . THE JAMES TEXTS LOOTED 

WATER SYSTEMS 

iL EVILL! DUBY’S TEXACO ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS OM, GAS, HYDRONIC OR Prompt aad Efficient Repetre On 

emaee 189 Dundas St. E. CHAPMAN puUana @uearara] ne nee Adene Be 
MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - J Al Makes Of Machines Tunning eondil 962-9337 FLOWER BOWL 1@ North Park Gardene 

#90 NORTH FRONT STREET) ____-_ pick te coan| Lic. 3 AND GIFT SHOP ; AE Deaeen Senet eres rae Tor Rent at Alta Viste Drive vi 
962-3484 0) | 9 cmeye ; c. Mechanic On Duty | renva Ftowend, PLANTS. VINES ae teak 00 Soe tent 18128 Front st. — Phone seeeria| = RiA“ocy Ontene | 

Mrtt- | “PHILODRENDION, TLORAL pee ROOFING Ags-00-u 

conshGEs. CARTIICIAL YaUTTS TREE MOVING Wesco - : v ‘estern District 

VOLUME AUTO MenTES 249 Freak at, Beieria, Oot FLOOR FINISHING  BATLEY AND CO. Roouvel te Pam 
f : peu) ——— AU Types Of Roofing WINTER TREE MOVING Berean Neues 

ARABIANS PUREBRED MAUND'S SERVICE $18 SQUARE AND UP (Trees Moved Safely While Dormant) 
; x BUSES Moor Finishing Specialists Eaves Troughing asd Siding EVERGREEN end DECIDUOUS | FOR SHOW 

gat aa SRE SaaS 902-0437 oe _ _— Street baa Oey a8 —* THE = ES omnes 
ALSO: BUB BERVICE TO TRENTON Thoors Finished All Work Guaranteed TREES SPRIX 

Zag | Zald'e Pride, Reg > Arabian shew AIR STATION Fe iets icteeg ceansoee FREE ESTIMATES 10% Discount During Winter Months 
Save Mall Over New Price On This ond LEAVE BELLEVILLE patente spelt cerras-taaltty 00-9333 — E3517 28 VARIETIES — ALL SIZES 

‘ 

seldng. 
Georgeous Gal, English 204] pony Exe. Sundays and Roudsre | Wething. Reniale of floor sand- 

: Western mare, ia foal for June| fap em, ors. Edger, Commercial Scrub - Also Tree Pruning and Removal 1969 ge Ser cied SSS ss [Cn ee| oe well started in jumping ie tm ; asi deciles SERVICE TENDERS 
m 126 CHEVROLET 9% tor cole, sepsis, eee | Te ME AOPY os Rm Friday only. | Ab inte OF udder suampe = tam 

.! mm . ~ 

BEL-AIR SEDAN BiSoy Creat. “Peruvisn Guines | NowMesistered 2 reer of colt = | Rises i eave Bus TERMEXAL | FURNITURE REFINISHING Sta Ree eo adits COUNTY OF PRINCE 
Lic. H216558 pecee, Phone WARREN WHITLEY | 43 DUNDAS sr. & — sea-siss StMour Séevices: Avallsbie-at TREE! SERVICES EDWARD 

prith implements. Wagea 968-3741 MATID nN Ua: SERVICE RTD: FURNITURE REFINISHING ONEIL SALES LiMiTED ————*. | Tenders For Priming, 
whee: Ontario St.) OF BOB KLASSEN, 962-9321 Treaton, Ont — Phone 393-3235 AND REPAIRS ! 170-183 Front Street O'BRIEN ‘TREE SERVICE Surface Treatment, Hot 
eee ot Apd--16123-30-My} ‘Apt-3t JeT-tt SPECIALTY -- ANTIQUES BARRATTS STATIONARY COMPLETE TREE CARE Mix Paving and Crushed 

PUPPIES FOR EASTER. _ SCOTCH ee We Also 218 Prent Street — 063-8199 Siu sieée tbc Fae aap io Gravel 
Cote. Tor Fox Terrier end j z TRY Remodet Kitchen Cupboards Belleville, Ont. Cabling - Bracing 
Bernard 363-3160. ADa3 HORSESHOEING, CARPEN Apply Arborite On Counter and . Tree Removal Tendere will be received by the 
rine ae ia TRIMMING AND Tables Fee Zee Sere ree Power Stump Removal undersigned uni 1600 VAM, M) h 233 Fromt Sweet fully Insured Thuredey, Apeti! 8, 1971. 

F iN 3 cusTom CARPENTRY WORK Make new Book Shelves, Vanities. 1. Priming ‘approximately 40 wien), ‘ 

Lebel as OR SALE ‘ineeohraian sume - Covtasee ae 3: Soctece Treatment (approximately 

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS R: R. 3, Belleville Rec roome — Tie Tisore ond meee ENS —— | * viscedh, = (prreninetsiy 00 tone 
G AND DUPLICATING | * Guts, Ore 

Teragze Bethroome 
TWO BULLS, twelve and 968-3649 
months, sires’ San-O-War and Alert . Apl-3t Ke"D. MYERS “AND SON HOUSE OF FULLER “DURACLEAN SERVICE~ 
from show dams with 4% test. AOS! * . 

“A Very Good Deal” LARGE BRED HEIFERS. due duty. licen esr rie ee SS RUGS! = VEROLS TERE BEV'S 
Ty sired by Rockman snd Lassie 471-3086 CLEANING 

: Leeder. 5 Apmett COMPLETE LIXE OF Typing and Duplicoting 
‘962-0800 e 

Tree Estimates — No Obilgation 

Tor Immediate Service MR. BRUCE WILLIAMS. Mar. 
Mr2s-Im 

‘66 AUSTIN 1100 
Four Lrg sedan, A-speed floor 
shift. Lic, 70430A, 

h $895. 
“Every Day Is Low Price Day 

At 

Service 
Yast, Efficient, Contidentis} 
Equipped To Handle All 
Typing and Dupliceting 
411 Dundes Street West 
Belleville — 

Sere es 

Shenoy 
FRANK HUFF 

Bloomfield CUSTOM HOME BUTLDER 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS. 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR SERVICE STATIONS 
be ated TENDERS 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
ausirEss 

TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 
BUSINESS CONSTRUCTION trp. 

OPPORTUNITIES nme 

sm TEAWORTH'S 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION’ 

498 W. Dundes — 962-6142 
Open Every Night and Every Sundsy 

Lubrication — Gee Oil Diese) 
Mufflers and Tail Pipes 

COUNTY OF 
PRINCE EDWARD SAVES S388 ‘ e 

Let Us Install A New TENDER FOR TRUCKS: 
VACUUM CLEANER HOSE Tenders wi 

Texaco Under Spray 
uodarizned, Deal 1100 00 are Faure: motor RSE are 3 Class A Mechanics On Duty . ON YOUR OLD ENDS day, April & 

Chinuior STA} DING ones erect cee ane QUIXTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. noe m0 Gv.w. Truck with 
ys BUSINESS Mutual Insurance Compeny — Belleville — 960-0000 Specificetions and tender forms 

= OPPORTUNITY Lumbermant Mutual Casually Com-| SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS Hee ere A Agab tt | Soe: eae er ne: a otting. at 
SNOW\VEHICLES —_| retett teer-tood tenery concent om Se Sessa ote tbr tted rsd ert yt 

ereting im enclosed shopping matis 
in U.S. and Ceneda hae premium ALL TYPES OF REPAMS 

location available for mid-yeer © | REMODELLING & ALTERA’ DON'T PUT YOUR MACHINE |cupenty im Betievitie. = Au TIONS 
AWAY — UNTIL YOU HAVE Can return up to 28% net on esies ON YOUR HOME, KITCHEN 

THE) NEW. gh income. BATHROOM. RECREATION ROOM, BEEN 

“WUNDER WHEELS” FURNITURE. BOATS, ETC. 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER siete 

1390 NORTH FRONT STREET 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS WATER DELIVERY 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE ALL MAKES 
BURROWS AND FROST Satisfaction Guaarnteed 

GENERAL (NSURANCE YOUR BERINA DEALER 

WATER DELIVERY 

1300 GAL. TANK bras Apia 

Tise, Auto, Liability, Marine | QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD DICK: ARM Now you can use your snowmobile | fence '. AU Work Guaranteed 963-526 
this 81 comer 96 a Dune Bussy. Beach sincere. Minim: be Personal, Property anéd Sonds Belleville — 965-8000 TENDERS 

, Dragster, Ete. 9es-s0es Between B and 8 a.m. — 
More Fun Then An ATV. J8S-3m 9% FRONT ST. Picton — 476-3311. m n AT. Aptit 12 + 3 and after 6 pm. RY 

At Lese Than Helf The Price TIFFANY’S PUTER 90s-6718 Mr2¢-im TENDERS 
Detly to 9 p.m. — Sat. to & 

ROLLIES’ MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH 8-5700 

Mr26-tt 

Dietw 
nase 

MORTGAGES 

TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
32 From 3 Ww. SERVICES TOWNSHIP OF RAWDON 
Toronto 1, Ontario 

4 
WELL DRILLING 

fj $ 2 i 4 & 
MALCOLM BROS. LTD, i i i d i 

4. R GAEBEL : FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES TLOOR AND WINDOW 
SNO-JET veteae - roe np a eld hg a EA odd UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE WELL DRILLING Will be received by the 

And American Motor Dealer CLEANING and RUG CLEANING RR 1, Marriville, vaavinietine 
a SERVICE 908-900 and C20 

HANTHORN MOTORS - COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING CALL COLLacr betel, ome 
“ a, VOLVO DOOR. Gogp CONDI: LTD. 965-8296 or 908-8776 Mrt-3en forme may t PTApt-at [32 HIGHWAY, CARRYING PLACE 

must use 
ie THUNDERBIRD 903-% 968-5087, 392-3581 , WATCH REPAIRS ‘apt-ss| Datevet-ut SEPTIC TANK SERVICE WA es 
© BUICK CONVERTIBLE 873. = : s 8 
 Votksw Dodge 9¢7-| 1871 °30 HP. SNOW CRUISER, - —Sails Tents ’ First and Second Morigsgee arrang- EXPERT WATCH AND 

Sole Apieat Must sell $400, Burling 305-3003. Long Smt ‘Tarpeuline ed at prevailing rates ef tnterest. Gonos sEPric JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
pen a ADE —ta rs Catt By Experienced Watch Makers 
1970 YAMAHA, TRAILER, x Member Canadian Jewellers ane poi ted BRUCE FOSTER Personally 

SASH ‘Mr30-8t "BRUCE -FOSTER 
pax | CLEARANCE SALE OF ALi, NEW : a tgoesor e. REAL ESTATE BROKER 

and used snow vehicles, includ _ BISA Coleman St. 

Mré-ln P M bed D503 Asett 

Tree Estimates Call — 
Install Aluminum Doors ee FRANK O'BRIEN 

Tree Tatumatee — Phone 931713) BUG AND UPHOLSTERY | % % 7, Beleville — 42-42% 

TYP: 

ANREEWYR 

we a 
TEL: 9-H 

im 
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0 Stock Exchange i 
March = 1971. 

-“Toront 

MOBILE HOMES 

WHY RENT — INVEST NOW 
BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
Within a short period of time your investment, will give 

eg: Villager 3 bedroom 995.00 Furnished 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
Mobile. Village — R, R. 2, Trenton — 392-8407 

(across from Quinte Drive In Theatre) 
OPEN Mon. to Fri. $5 and 7-8 Saturday 9-5 

tis 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION to The Ontario 
Municipal Board by the Corporation of the 
City of Believille for approval of a bylaw to 
regulate land use passed pursuant to 
30 of The Planning Act 

Trew 

FULLY FURNISHED 
MOBILE HOME 

43° x 12", 2 bedroom, : oem im, new condi. 

SPRING IS HERE! 
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

All Price Ranges, 

10-Year Financing 

MAXFIELD, 
TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2 West of Belleville] - 
Evenings by appointment. 

PHONE 392-8441 

A 
giving an explanation of the purpose and effect of the bylaw 
stating the lands affected hele ts alsa tornisie beset: 

ANY PERSON INTERESTED MAY, within fourteen (14) days 
after the date of this notice, send by registered mail or deliver 
to the Clerk of the City of Belleville notice of his objection to 
approval of the said bylaw, together with a statement of the 
grounds of such objection. : 

ANY PERSON wishing to s: the application for approval 

ANY PERSON INTERESTED MAY, within fourteen (14) days 
after the date of this notice, send by registered mail or deliver 

of the City of Belleville notice of his objection to 
approval of the said bylaw, together with a statement of the 
grounds of such objection. 

NOTICE 

ANY PERSON wishing to support the application for approval lor the bylaw may, within fourteen (I8) boys after the ete ot aaa FAST 
of the bylaw may, within fourteen (14) days’ after the date of | this notice, send by registered mali or deliver to the Clerk of the Mrds-tt és = 

this notice, send by registered mal or deliver to the Clerk of the city of Belleville notice of his sbpport of approval of the said | —————————— Poonoutcale Montreal Stock Exchange Indexes 
bylaw. togetber eith’-a: request’ for notice of any Bearing that |e te seit chris ang ee ne re ey neaeane that TENDERS CONVENIENT may be held, giving also the name and address to which such March - 1971 ., 

notice should be given. 

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD may approve of the 
said bylaw, but before doing so it may appoint a time and place 
when any objection to the bylaw will be considered. Notice of any 
hearing that may be held will be given only to persons who have 
filed an objection or notice of support and who have left with or 
delivered to the Clerk undersigned the address to which notice 
of bearing is to be sent. ‘ 

THE LAST DATE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS will be 
April 13, 1971. 

may be held, giving also the name and address to which such 
notice should be given. 

% THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD may approve of the 
aaid bylaw, but before doing so it may appoint a time and place 
when any objection to the bylaw will be considered. Notice of any 
hearing that may be held will be given only to persons who have 
filed an objection or notice of support and who have left with or 
@elivered to the Clerk undersigned the address to which notice 
of hearing is to be sent. 

* THE LAST DATE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS will be 

TAXI SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any bour 

of the day or night. Call 

963-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- 

teous taxi service anywhere 

in Ontario. 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

April 13, 1971. ee : 
DATED at the City of Bellev’ 26th : ; DATED at the City of Belleville this 26th day of March, 1971. * ¥ of Belleville this ? oes 5 eta 1971 CHECKER RADIO 

‘Adam S. Stalker, City Clerk, aa SE TAX Belleville, Ontario. «Belleville, Ontario. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 130 FRONT STREET 
SPECIAL NOTICE ; 

ALL OWNERS of Jand abutting the Belleville City 
Limits and located in the Townships of Sidney and 
Thurlow are hereby notified of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION TO THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 
UNDER SECTION 30 OF “THE PLANNING ACT". 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
TO BYLAW NUMBER 9011 ; 

Bylaw Number 9011 amends Zoning Bylaw Number 
7080 by deleting Section 5:7 and replacing it with a new 
Section 5:7. This new section includes a more compre- 
hensive list of accessory and incidental uses permitted. 

The new Section 5:7 is similar to Section 3:5 of 
Zoning Bylaw Number 6495 with the exception of the first 
three items listed in Section 3:5, being Public or Com- 

+ mMunity parks, playgrounds, and gardéns. These items are 
included in the Park Zone, 0-2, already covered in Bylaw 
Number 7080. 

We have also omitted “a railroad right-of-way”, elc., 
since this is an industrial use, and covered otherwise in 
Bylaw Number 7000 . 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
BYLAW NUMBER 9011 

A BYLAW TO AMEND BYLAW NUMBER 7080, AS AMENDED, 
BEING A BYLAW TO REGULATE THE USE OF LAND, THE 
LOCATION, BULK AND USE OF BUILDINGS, THE SIZE QF 
BUILDING LOTS AND THE DENSITY OF POPULATION 
THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE OF 
BELLEVILLE ENACTS AS FOLLOWS : f 

1, THAT Scction 5:7 of Bylaw Number 7080 be and the same is 
hereby repealed. { 

2. THAT Bylaw Number 7080 be and it is hereby amended by 
adding the following Section immediately after Section 5:6: 

§:7 CERTAIN USES NOT RESTRICTED 
Save with respect to requirements for yards, the pro- 
visions of this Bylaw shall not apply to the following 
uses: 

— A PUBLIC STREET. \ 
~— A STATUE, MONUMENT, CENOTAPH, FOUNTAIN or 

other such memorial or ornamental structure; 
= AN ELECTRIC POWER DISTRIBUTING STATION or 

TRANSFORMER STATION under the jurisdiction of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario or the 
Belleville Utilitics Commission, and which docs not 
include a storage, yard. 

— AN ELECTRIC COMMUNICATION or POWER TRANS- 
MISSION LINE. ; , 

— A PUMPING STATION for walter, sewage, oil or other 
fluid ‘but not including a storage yard. 

— A FILTRATION PLANT but not including a storage 

iN unpencrounp TRANSMISSION LINE for hot 
air, steam, gas, oil or other fluids. 
A-PROPERLY AUTHORIZED TRAFFIC SIGN OR 
SIGNAL, any public election list or government procla- 
mation, any sign or notice of the Local Board of Health, 
Provincial Department of Highways, or other local or 
other government department, or any other sign or 
notice contemplated by Statute for the promotion of the 
public interest. 

— A WATERMAIN OR SEWER cither maintained by or 
authorized by competent public authority. 

— A REGULATING STATION OR DEVICE for gas, but 
not including a storage yard. 

THIS BYLAW shall not come into force and take effect until 
approved by the Ontario Municipal Board. 

Read a first time this 13th day of March, 1971. 
Read a second time this 15th day of March, 1971. 
Read a third time this 15th day of March, 1971, and finally passed. 

(Sgd.) J. R, Scott 

ALL OWNERS of land abutting the Belleville City 
Limits and located in the Townships of Sidney and glearly at to coment anc} 968-464 — 968-6465 — 963-6468 
Thurlow are hereby notified of the foregoing NOTICE OF . The Hast- Belleville, Ontario 
“APPLICATION TO THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD Ee : 
UNDER SECTION 30 OF “THE PLANNING ACT". wo'300 PM. Apel 10 181k. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE Lowent comer Senior: Sot -mecees 
TO BYLAW NUMBER 9012 Tender No. 1-10. 

The Belleville and Suburban Planning Board noted Eva M. Baker. PP. 
that a problem existed whereby the zoning of road allow- Manager of Purchase 
ances that are closed in that part of the City of Belleville 
which is covered by Zoning Bylaw Number 6495. 

At present there appears to be no provision for the 
zoning of such road allowances and the Planning Board 
was of the.opinion that Zoning Bylaw Number 6495 be 
amended to cover the situation. 

This amendment is similar to Section 5:6 of Zoning 
Bylaw Number 7080. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
BYLAW NUMBER 9012 

A BYLAW TO AMEND BYLAW NUMBER 6495. BEING A 
BYLAW TO REGULATE THE USE OF LAND. THE LOCATION, 
BULK AND USE OF BUILDINGS. THE SIZE OF BUILDING 
LOTS AND THE DENSITY OF POPULATION 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE ENACTS AS FOLLOWS : 
1, THAT Bylaw Number 6495 be and it is hereby amended by 
adding the following Subsection immediately after Section 4:3: 

4:4 ZONING OF CLOSED STREETS 
Where any strect or allcy, or portion thereof, as shown 
on the map attached to Bylaw Number 6495, is hereafter 
stopped up or diverted, or where any land included in 
any railway right-of-way shall hereafter cease to be used 
for railway purposes, the land formerly included in such 
street, alley or railway right-of-way shall be included 
within the District of the property adjoining on either 
side and if such street, alley or railway right-of-way 
formerly formed a District boundary between two or 
more different Districts, the new District boundary shall 
be the former centre line of such street, alley or railway 
right-of-way. 

THIS BYLAW shall not come into force and take effect until 
approved by the Ontario Municipal Board. 

Read a first time this 15th day of March, 1971. 
Read a second time this 15th day of March, 1971, 

Read a third time and finally passed this 15th day of March, 1971. 
(Sgd.}- J. R. Scott 

J. Russell Scott, Mayor 

(Sgd.) Adam S. Stalker 
Adam §S, Stalker, Clerk 

Mr28-Ap3 

« 

Toronto 

Stocks 
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 

Tonto stock market was up frac- 

tionally in active mid-morming 

trading today as it entered a 

fifth successive advancing s¢s- 

sion. 

On index, industrials rose .02 

to 185.34, golds 52 to 191.13. 

base metals 42 to 99.72 and 
western oils .31 to 207.88. 

Volume by llam. was 
907,000 shares, compared with 
955,000 at the same time Thurs- 
day. 

Trading Thursday was the 
busiest in more than four 
months. 

Gains outnumbered losses 144 
to 95 with 198 issues unchanged. . 
Strongest sectors were ‘com- ° - 

munication, general manufac- Weekly Livestock Review 

ss ninnigraniitage TORONTO (CP) — All classes} good stock heifer calves 32:36 Sone ) — All classi 8 er calves ; 
ee “a ot ee and grades of slaughter cattle good heavy short-keep f 
Bay Oil and Gas 3% to $44%, As- traded actively at steady prices} 30-34; common and mediuy 
bestos 3a to $36%%. International | 4t the Ontario public stockyards | stockers and feeders 25-31. § 
Utilities 2. to $43%s, Labrador this week. Calves 1,700: On offer. thi 
Mining 42 to $39, Pine Point % Veal calves traded on an un-| week 1,685; last. week 1,546; § 
to $323 and Ranger % to $13%. | eve? demand, hog prices were date 1971, 20,401; to date 1975 

Alcan dropped % to $22%, lower. Lamb prices were firm. | 23,914; this week last yer 
Cominco % to $24, Bell % to Slanghter cattle 8,700: On} 1,571; choice vealers 4348 wi) 
$4834, Hudson Bay Mining '% to offer this week 8,371; last week | top choice 49-54.25, good 38-4) 
$24 and Mill City 16 cents to 10,542: to date 1973, 105,814; to] medium 31-37, common 25-3 

$1.93. 

ng. 

Belleville Livestock 

.-Trade was active on most 

classes of Livestock on offer 

Tuesday. Good steers and 

heifers were steady, Good 

cows were strong. Good 

calves were steady and med- 

ium calves were = strong. 

Springers were steady. 
Weaned pigs and shoats were 
stronger. 

Most Indexes Up 
Industrial index on both Toronto and Montreal 

Stock Exchanges rose during March. Toronto 
index closed at 185.31 a gain of 7.92 while 
Montreal closed at 185.99, up 8.26 from last 
month's close. In Toronto western oils closed at 
208.28, a drop of .03, golds were up 9.50. at 192.20 § 
and-base metals closed at 98.81. In Montrealll) 
utilities closed at 155.14, a gain of 1.32, banks! 
rose 12.19 closing at 196.98, and papers closed at 
87.44, a loss of 3.59. (CP Photo) 

Choice steers D to 33. 
Good heifers 26 to 29. Com- 

mon and medium 23 to 26. 
Good cows 20 to 22. Heifery 

cows as high as 2353. Medium 
18 to 20. Common 15 to 18. 

Good heavy bologna bulls 
25 to 27. Medium 23 to 2. 
Common 21 to 23. 

Gopd stock calves 32 to 37. 
Good veal calves 41 to 46, 

Medium 36 to 40. Common 32 
to 36. Boners 24 to 32. 

Lambs 33 to 37. Sheep 10 to 
12. Spring lambs 50 to 60. 

Fat hogs 15 ta 16 on livg 
weight basis. 

Light sows 12 to 14. Heavy 

sows 11 to 12. 
Brood sows $10. lo $M. 

each. 
Shoats 18'2 to 20. Weaned 

pigs $3. to $12, cach. 
Good springers $325. to (Seal) v4 date 1970, 114,666; this week last} Hogs 10,200: On offer th 

year 9,653; choice’ steers 33.50-| date 1970, 15,144; this week la 
H.50 with sales to 35.70, good 
32-33, medium 2931.50. common| Undated Dividends » 
2-28.50; choice heifers 31-32) py THE CANADIAN PRESS 

TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto stock market posted its sti ‘Echos bo SAB esd 5358: 
busiest trading session Thurs- les to J.10, gi 

diy ore hn or a ed as/ prices remained 90; good cows wil ‘ 4 
ae ‘ . sales to 23.75, medium 21-22,]44 cents, both April 26, recor 

AUCTION SALE — AUCTION SALE 

_ Fourth 

Annual 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
BP Ol] and Gas Ltd.. year 

ended Dec. 31: 1970, $5,543,000, 
font |2z_ cents a. share; 1969, 

$4.781,000, 27 cents. 
Four Scasons Holels Ltd., 

tiyear ended Dec. 31: 1970, 
furrow | $829,928, 66 cents a share; 1969, 

| $665,476. 53 cents. 
; | International Paints (Canada) 

Lid., year ended Dec. 31: 1970, 
; | $267,311, $2.66 a share: 1969, 

mat $252,720, $2.47. 

canners and cutters 16-21; good] April 15. 
heavy bologna bulls 26-26.50,] Paragon Properties Lid. © 
common and medium 20-25.50. |cents, April 27, record April 1 
Replacement cattle: Good|\ Standard Paving and Matei 

light stockers and feeders 31-35; als Lid., 12% cents, May | 
good stock steer calves 38-43; | record April 21. i 

tive session since Nov, 27 of last TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE | 
Gains outnumbered losses 317 | (Omission of stocks usuaily quoted indicates no sales yesterday? 

to 232 with 244 issues un- Yesterday's Closing Prices ‘ 

.01 to 185.32 and base metals .46 
to 99.27. Golds dropped 1.59 to 
190.61 and western oils .71 to 
207.57, - ; 
Volume rose to 3.48 million 

shares from 2.85 million 
Wednesday. It was the most ac- 

Antique 
g . J. D. Carrier Shoe Co. Ltd.,| changed. INDUSTRIALS Gulf Canada 22% MINES 

i J. Russell Scott, Mayor A t ;|three months ended Jan. 31:] Strongest sectors were chemi J oi, 7 Marding Crot. A 14% quisntic Coast €3 
(Seal) i UC iOn circular | 1971, $58,291, 12 cents a share;] cals, construction and banks, ‘Acres 114. 30'S Horne — Pitt 200 Brameda 

Sud.) Adam S. Stalker box; | 1970. $57.504, 10.2 cents, CPR rose 1% to $67, Falcon- | aican 235 bare tyes 
Adam S. Stalker, Clerk at «| Mentor Exploration and De-| bridge 2 to $1494, Ford of Can- | Alt. Gas Trunk $20 tusy on 10% 

Mrat-Ap3 for ‘mak | velopment Co. Ltd., year ended| ada 1 to $4, Canadian In- | Alfons, “sgt **’* 
: fee ten |Dec. 31: 1970, $129,378; 1969, | dustrial Gas % to $11% and Atlantic Sugar 7% 

: BRIGHTON 296 loss. i to Hats. . 5 24% MORTGAGES AUCTION SALE $16. #8 
Reeves MacDonald Mines} Alcan was down 1 to $233 

: AUCTION HALL |Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1970,| Asbestos % to $3644, Seagrams 
LOCAL ‘MORTGAGE potaraye Apee 2 -at' one e'ctock : | $86,527, four cents a share: 1969,|% -to $53, Inco % to $4%, 

$67.49, three cents. 
Sudbury Contact Mines Lid., 

year ended Dec. 31: 1970, 
$18,932; 1969, $30,876 loss, 
Yukon Consolidated Gold 

Corp. Ltd., year ended Dec, 31: 
1970, $74,501; 1969, $181,932. 

Sz: CENTRALAUCTION| ——————, rns Cap. Ud, year ended 

Reed-Osler % to $2344, Imperial 
Oil % to $21, Sherritt % to $211, 
Northgate 15 cents to $9.55, 
Bethlehem 44 to $17 and Preston 
% to $10%. 

“Very Large Selection 
Furniture and Glassware. 

Sale Starts 11 a.m. 

SAT., APRIL 3rd, 

DOUBLE FACILITIES 
dining tables; brass Di ms 
ign chair; entigue distes tocluding See Dest: 1970, $179,668: 1969, SAO Lutz, Brazil (AP) — Store it te, Bom. eon 
comport; shaving cup; ete. } \The state telephone company raders Te 

LOST AND FOUND ; ea ae CO. : z Canada-Cement Lafarge Lit. said this northern provincial ma 64% Union Carbide 8 
ss | Inipection from 9 a.m. day of carlo. = PURRELL MPLETE ~ seers |i ths ended Jan. 31:[z, "s 2, lephones will be 

bation ax Paene a rbhates Batt pen ipet eure gee 166: MAIN, ST. aine indies remoaelling and site im, $7.483,000, "$2.11 a are: saereased to 4.00 Sao Laiz has 3 Sesthas = #21 1.31| Brighton, ‘Ont. — 475-1735| ston “02 Front street, oss-s0ea , Westcoast 34\e 
13-w 11970, $7,977,000, $3.04. 8 population of 267,000. 
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"You ‘ou're worth more money? Who are 
paps to believe —your wife or me?” 

OTTAWA (CP); — Legislation 

sions by 10 per cent and allow- 
ances by 15 per cent and cost an 
estimated $48 to $50 million this 
year. 
The three bills passed Thurs- 

day amend the Civilian War 
Pensions and Allowances Act, 
the Pensions Act and the War 
Veterans Allowance Act. Al- 
though ures still re- 
quire Senate a ral and royal 
assent before becoming law 
they would be retroactive to 
Thursday, April 1. 

The changes ‘mean that a 
married veteran with a 100-per- 
cent disability would receive 
$4.44 annually, an increase of 
$406. A single person with same 
degree of disability would get 
an Increase of $324 to $3,504 an- 
nually. 
The maximum total allowance 

for a veteran and spouse under 
the War Veterans Allowance 
Act would be increased to $3,252 
from $2,940. The same amounts 
apply to a widow or widower of 
2 veteran living with a child. 

Pensions under the Civilian 
War Pensions and Allowances 
Act would be Increased in line 
with the raises in veterans’ pen- 
sions. Payments under this act 
are made to merchant seamen 
and other quasi-military person- 
nel who died or were disabled 
as a result of war service. 

In brief speeches, several 
members said that because the 
pension changes will force vet- 
erans to apply for the old age 
security pensions and guaran- 
teed income supplements. they 
will be faced with the possibility 
of paying income taxes. 
Recipients of war veterans al- 

lowances now are exempt from 
income taxes. 

m Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win- 
M nipeg North Centre) and J. 
Angus*Maclean (PC—Mal- 
peque) said another result is 

* that fringe benefits for veterans 
are being eroded. 

Later, the opposition assaul 
Tesumed on the government re- 
organization bill that provides 
for an environment department 
and expansion of the cabinet. 
Debate was to resume today. 

Also on Parliament Hill 
Thursday: 
—Prime Minister Trudeau an; 

nounced the appointment of 
Louis J. Robichaud, 45, former 
Liberal premier of New Bruns- 
wick, as chairman of the Cana- 
dian section of the International 
Joint Commission. 

HOW DOL E6T OUT OF 
This CHICKEN OurrITé 

HEY! LEAVE 
SOME PIE 
FOR DINNER 

VY yeaH, HAL HAS 
ZX WOULDN'T 
WANT TO MI6S 
MAY DESSERT 

For April 3 
Your birthday today: This 

{fs a year of expansion, depart- 
ure from long established hab- 
its and personal customs. 
Changes are smooth but defin- 
ite, taken deliberately rather 
than imposed suddenly. Today's 
natives usually have abundant 
energy. Many of them special- 
fze in food and its handling. 
others seek mystical subjects 
for specialization. 
ARIES (Mar. 21.— Apr. 19): 

Put your fullest strength to the 
test this morning; see how much 
change you can create. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

A smile costs you nothing, pro- 
duces all manner of subtle and 
desirable benefits, Talk shop 
with friends, find some way to 
impart the fun you get from 
your work, 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Get used to the idea of being 
busy and on the move all week- 
end with visitors, new contacts, 
people needing advice. Rela - 
tives, neighbors have news and 
are interested in your com - 
ment, - 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Common sense with & bit of in 
‘a , ¢ tuition thrown in saves the day. 
oo a You peedn’t push matters any 

I HATE THES: 
SALARY 015 

>» (not in the order of their im- 
2 

Getting too fat and fouling the 
lifelines (arteries) with choles- 

—Labor Minister Bryce Mack- 
asey told the Commons that 
representatives of 55,000 rail 
workers have agreed to resume 
negotiations in Montreal. All el- 
ements for settlement of ) the 
threatened rail strike w in 
place, he said. 
During debate on the vet- 

erans’ legislation, William 
Knowles — (PC—Norfolk-Haldi- 
mand) said the amendments 
should be retroactive to Jan. 1. 
New Democrat Stanley 

Knowles welcomed the in- 
creases but sald the bills con- 
tain “some things we do not 
like” and leave out some 
needed things. - 
Although the maximum allow- 

ances were being raised by 15 
per cent, the ceilings on permis- 
sible income were being raised 
only by 11 per cen or less. 
Veterans getting the old age 

security pension and having an- 
other source of income might 
become ineligible for the war 
veterans allowance. Income 
wouldn’t be reduced but ancil- 
lary benefits would be lost, in- 
cluding hospital treatment and 
free burial. 
A man dying more than a 

year after being taken off the 
allowance, because he was get- 
ting the guaranteed income sup- 
plement, would leave a widow 
without the right to the married 
rate for a full year. 
New Democrat Leader T. C. 

Douglas criticized the bill for 
not lowering the eligibility age 
of veterans widows—now 55, un- 
less they are medically unfit. 
Some widows of Korean War 

veterans were running into this 

House Approves Boost 
In Veterans’ Pensions 

Marcel Lambert (PC—Ed- 

monton West) asked why vet- 
erans of the First and Second 
World Wars living in Britain 
should be ineligible for pensions 
because they haven't lived in 
Canada for one full year since 
the wars. 
On the government reorganl- 

zation bill, the opposition cry of 
patronage rang louder than . 
ever. 
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 

ward-Hastings) said a section 
allowing the government to es- 
tablish five new ministers of 
state would ‘supply all sorts of 
opportunity to the Liberal faith- 
ful, not only to elected members 
but also to riding presidents. 
campaign managers and bag- 
men.” It was patronage on a 
grand scale. 
Andre Fortin (Creditiste—Lot- 

biniere) said Parliament is 
being asked to establish five 
ministries without being told 
what they will be. This was “‘a 
treacherous principle on which 
to legislate.” 

K. R. Hymmen (L—Kitch- 
ener) said a proposed ministry 
of urban affairs would help 
provinces meet housing prob- 
lems. 
James McGrath (PC-—St. 

John’s East) and Paul Yewchuk 
(PC—Athabasca) returned to 
the attack, saying the ministries 
would cat up money at a time 
when Canada was in dire straits 
economically, 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Divorce Law Favors Wife 
In response to a number of 

letters asking me how I feel 

about the Women’s Lib move- 

ment, the answer must be 

that I agree with much of, it. 

even though I find some of 

the women who are Icading it 

to be intolerable caricatures of 
their sex. 

But as Don Marquis once 
wisely said, “An idea isn’t res- 
ponsible for who believes in 
it."’ Or for who leads it — and 
if the movement has validity 
it will soon shake off some of 
the neurotic man - haters 
whose strident support does 
more to hurt the movement 
than help it. 
Although it is perfectly true 

‘that women have been discri- 
minated against in nearly ev- 
ery segment of public and so- 
cial life — and common jus- 
tice demands that we re - 

faster than they are already 
moving. - : 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Family ties tum out stronger 
than is convenient, perhaps re- 
quiring the switching of plans, 
postponing outside activities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

This.can be a most encouraz- 
ing weekend, in which you take 
the first steps on a delayed, 
hoped-for personal project. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Your opinions find a larger au- 
dience than usual — and may in- 
fluence your future — be care- 
ful of what you say, how you 
direct it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nay. 21): 

Don't start any argumer*, or 
even reply now. Look, Lsten, 
and learn before you jump in. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —N 

Dec. 21): Personal loyalties 
compel you to take sides with- 
out reference to facts, or be 
Tore you get them straight. Your 
friends just might be in error. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Wait for the full story be- 
fore settling your schedule, orga- 
nizing a project for the weck- © 
end. There are expectable: last 
minute complications 
AQUARIUS: (Jan, 20 — Feb. 

18); Your search for the com- 

dress this unfair balance — it 
is equally true that there is 
one area in which women 
have profited from their gen- 
der beyond all reasonable cq- 
uity: in the divorce courts. 

Our whole present system of 
divorce, alimony and support 
is (with a few exceptions) 
geared heavily in favor of the 
wife and against the hus- 
band. Not merely in the as- 
sumption that she is always 
the best parent to have cus- 
tody of the children, but in 
the allocation of funds and 
the legal restrictions upon the 
husband's future income. 

It seems to me that any 
movgment calling for “equal- 
ity" does itself the most good 
not just in demanding the 

rights it is entitled to, but in 
exhibiting its willingness to 
give up the wrongs it has ben- 
efitted from. This is how it 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
plete standard pattern is hin- 
dered now with interruptions’ 
and exceptions. Attend to he 
most pressing immediate ques. 
tions. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
Extend yourself and be gen- 
erous to those you care about 
now, while you have so many 
opportunities. 

FIRENZA 
$7167.00 

Plus freight; Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
10 LTD. 

368 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

DIAL 962-4584 

fliete 
Hits 
it : Paed ‘ lester 
i 

learn to live as happily as be- 
fore the operation. Some 

of unwanted pregnancy, 
I realize all I am tellin 

you is easy for me as a man 
and a doctor to say, Mrs, L. 
Nevertheless, it’s the truth. 
And the sooner you believe it, : 
the more content you'll be. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Why 
is it that some days the stiff- 
ness goes out of my joints 
even when I haven't. taken 
any aspirin or any other me- 
dicine? They feel as though 
they'd recently been lubri- 
cated with some high-grade 
oil, Any explanation? — Mr.U 
COMMENT; These are call- 

ed remissions. It happens with 
many arthritic patients. I 
know of no specific reason for 
this happy state. All we can 
hope for is that these com- 
fortable periods last as long > 
as possible, 

shows good faith to the pub- 
lic and defines itself as a mor 
al force, not merely another 
pressure group trying to get 
all it can, 

One of the basic aims of the 
Women’s Lib moyement must 
be to work for the elimination 
of our present “fault” system 
of divorce. where one party 
deemed “‘guilty"’ and the other 
“innocent,” with the guilty 
paying unjustified punish - 
met for his putative mis- 
deeds. Every court in the coun- 
try knows this is a fabrica- 
tion, and that in the vast ma- 
jority. of cases both parties 
are responsible for the break- 
down of the marriage. 
Women .cannot ask for 

equality on one hand and con- 
tinue to profit from the un- 
equal disposition of divorce 
cases on the other; to live for 
years on the unjustified pro- 
ceeds of an ex-husband's la- 
bor; to walk off blitheiy with 
the children, the chaltels and 
a guarantee of lifelong sup- 
port if they choose never to 
marry again. This not only 
makes a broke and bitter man 
out of the husband, but a ven- 
geful, greedy and lazy woman 

* out of the wife. 
U Movement works for 

the liberation of men from this 
unjust burden, it will demon- 
strate that it is more than a 
man-hater's trade union. 
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TORONTO (CP) — Each 
spring the Ontario department 
of lands and forests places a 
scarecrw in a canoe at its 
fish hatchery pond at Pem- 
broke. 

“It's the only way to keep 
those damn ospreys from 
feeding on the trout,” explains 
Ken Chambers, a hatchery bi- 
ologist with the department. 

Each year at this time, the 
fish at the province's 16 
hatcheries, used to stock lakes * 
and rivers for anglers, are be- 
sieged by a number of poach- 

ers. 
At the top of the list are the 

kingfisher and man. 
At a batchery at Norman- 

dale the department built a 
six-foot-high fence to keep an- 
glers from the temptations of 
trout swimming lazily in the 
three-foot-deep pools. 
“They cast over the fence 

into the ponds,” said Mr. 
Chambers. “I don’t know if 
they caught any fish but I 
know that we got a lot of 
hooks that got caught in the 
mesh of the fence.”* 
Hatcheries are usually }o- 

cated at the headwaters of a 
spring-fed stream and this lo- 
cation, plus the concentration 
otfish, is a natural haunt for 
any predator. 
The fisheating osprey and 

dhuman anglers cut into the 
hatchery population but the 
swift little kingfisher also 

~ takes his toll after sweeping ~ 
in to snatch out fingerlings. 
The list of poachers includes 

mergansers, golden eye, rob- 
ins, mink, otter and even a 
large beetle that feeds on tiny 
muskellunge. ~ 

Mr. Chambers says the de- 
partment refrains from killing 
birds such as ospreys or bald 
eagles because of the fight to 
save the birds from extinc- 
tion. 
“We are conservationists 

before anything else,” he 
said. "We don’t like them rob- 
bing the hatcheries but we'll 
never shoot them.” 
One of the saddest cases of 

" “Oh, dear, it looks like food prices have hit 2 
new high!” 

Poachers Raid | SIMPSONS 

‘Fish Ponds 
poaching happened Iast fall at 
hatcheries at Sault Ste. Marie 
and «south of Owen Sound 
when the department lost 
about 300 splake. . 
Splake, a cross between a 

lake trout and speckled trout, 
have been raised for more 
than 10 years as the depart- 
ment struggles to develop a 
strain which can tolerate most 
conditions. 
However, poachers took 300 

of the prize stock and at the 
same time took the heart out 
a lot of department work. 
Like the average working 

man, the department too has 
what it calls blue Mondays. 

Mr. Chambers said the 
highest mortality rate was 
Monday after weekend visits 
from anglers and children. 
“Kids throw little pebbles to 

the fish and people tend to ex- 
cite the fish. We always see 
the results Monday morning. 
Many fish die." 
Mink and otter have taken 

their .toll of speckled trout 
from a hatchery at Dorion, 
Ont., about 50 miles north of 
Thunder Bay. 
Hatchery officials were as- 

tounded one morning to see 
about 10 three-pound trout 
laid out on the cement beside 
a pond as if someone had 
posed them to take a picture 
But All the heads were miss- 
ing. 
_.Mink are known to eat only 
the heads of fish. 

Mr. Chambers also tells of a 
mysterious happening at a 
hatchery in southern Ontario 
where a screened intake be- 
came plugged and caused 
some ing. 

“There was no serious dim- 
age but we finally red 
that a family of nine 
had crawled through a hollow 
log and were having a hec- 
kuva a time digging up clams 
in the hatchery area.” 

As the coons dug up the 
clams, much soil was 
loosened and swept down- 
stream where it sealed off the 
screen. 

Coons 

: ; 80 the stereo effect is magnificent. The cabinet contains ample record storage 

those tain to go farther in that direc- 

Hunt Bloody But Humane ; 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- The Canadian government has 

dian government will never stop continued to investigate ways of 

was satisfied that the seal hunt S¢aling industry might be neces- less of political affiliation, who said one source. i 
can make an obvious contribu. it is doubtful he would want a fs “one of the most humane ani- sary if the herd became overly “The Senate could really be Pe ots appouiieg 
tion to the upper house. Senate seat. mal slaughters in the world.”* depleted. revitalized if experts from representatives, 
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= Solid State Power! | 
AM-EM/FM Stereo. 

meana....459 22 
100-Fine furniture combines with technical brilliance! Powerful 70 watts 
of instant sound gives fall range of response—from glorious highs te 
booming bass, A unique sale saving! zis 

© Delaxe Garrard automatic changer with diamond stylae” 
© 6-speaker system. 2 10° woofers, 2 6” midrange and 2 treblee 
@ Beantiful 60° Walnut console—fine focal-point of interest. 

Credenza Style Console Stereo 
Quality built Credenza console has solid state AM-FM-FM stereo radio with 
AFC for drift free FM reception. The pliono features the world famous Garrard, Re 
4 speed automatic record changer with diamond sapphire stylus. The: angled g. 
speaker system,»3 speakers on each side gives wider dispensation of sound and 4 49 98 

e 

Space and is finished in natural walnut in selected walnut veneer. 

Cassette Adaptable Console Stereo 
Solid State AM-FM FM stereo chassis, tape record and play 
back jacks. Rotary and pushbutton controls. 6 speakers, 2-10", 
fiona base 4 - 344" tweeters. Garrard 2025TC dampened cueing 
lever. 

Reg. 399.98 . 
Special «00.0... 

DOC. iccsecicns 

FLOOR MODEL - 1 ONLY 
Contemporary style console stereo. Has AM-FM FM stereo 4 
speed Garrard changer. Stereo alert light, 6 speaker system, 
Walnut veneer finish. Floor model. 

SPECUAI en 299.98 
Cassette Tape Player & Recorder 
Cassette recorder with easy to use “stick shift’, control for- 
ward, reverse, fast forward. Automatic level control gives 
perfect recordings every time. Manual value control for per- 
sonalize sound selection. Runs on battery or AC adapter, re- 
mote control, mike cord, 1-30 cassette incl. 

STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM 
AM-FM stereo tuner with speaker and built in 8 track player. 
36 watt chassis (P.M.P.) stereo beacon light AFC - AGC 
channel light automatic channel changer as well as manual 
Twin speaker contain 1 - 64a" speaker. 

/SPECIAL .........] 99.98 

12 TRANSISTOR AM/FM RADIO 
This radio has a built in AC adapter, also operated on 4 “C** 
cell batteries. Telescopic ‘chrome FM antenna. Switchable 
A.F.C., separate tone control, Toggle switches for easier selec- 
tion. Black and chrome walnut grille and handle. 

SPECIAL PRICE .neencne 4 9.98 

Cassette 

NEVER BEFORE AT SIMPSONS... 
A true digital clock radio with AM and FM at such a price, 
with so much to offer! Wake to music, go to sleep to music 
(up to 90 minutes on sleep switch). Big, mellow speaker for 
rich tone. All wood cabinet in elegant, Walnut woodgrain 
approx. 10% X6X 3%. 

SPECIAL PRICE sss 3 4.98 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Reg. 54.98.-— NOW -ccccssssssseee 

329 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-8611 
— OPEN FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. -. 

34922 

re 

the annual Atlantic seal hunt, ensuring a healthy ‘seal herd retirement because of their fad- say he {s looking ‘carefully at 
John Lundrigan (PC—Gander- “and a harvest that takes ... ing party representation in the “the qualifications of those under 
Twillingate), said Thursday. the cream of the crop.” chamber, and the fear that they consideration. They say he 

. terviewed on the CBC TV “There ‘will never be an end would be replaced by Liberals wants men and women who 
Senator Paul Martin, govern- Le- program Encounter, the) New- to sealing in Canada," he said. “If Mr. Trudeau would ap- make an obvious con 

ment Senate leader, is known to sage of Quebec. foundland member said the hunt Mr. Lumdrigan sald, however, point a relatively Jarge number the country and, while their 
favor the appointment of high. As of April 25, New Democrat was “a very bloody business.” that a temporary lull in the {rom outside the Liberal party litical affiliation is not high oo 
ly-qualified individuals, regard- Leader a c. Dowias wilt But Mr. Lundrigan said, he these fears would disappear," the list of priorities, he doesn't 

longer leading party, 
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‘Osea HOUSE 
— FRI, APRIL 2nd — 6 fo 9 pm. 
— SAT., APRIL 3rd — 2 fo 5 pm. 
—- SUN, APRIL 4th — 2 fo 5 pm. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON DUTY ! IN BEAUTIFUL 

- PALMER HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
NEAR ALL SCHOOLS, TRAN 

e@ BRICK CONSTRUCTION @ FACTORY KITCHEN CABINETS @ DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS 

@ FULLY DECORATED 3 & 4 BEDROOM MODELS, 5 BEDROOM (PROVISIONAL) 

SPORTATION, RECREATION — SEWER, WATER & PAVED STREETS, 
CURBS, SODDING IN FRONT YARD 

IN CHOICE WEST END RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT 3 a 
MORTGAGE FINANCING BY BANK OF 

MONTREAL (NHA), HURON & ERIE 

MORTGAGES CORP. 
SIX DISTINCTIVE MODELS, ALL WITH CARPORTS OR GARAGES 

We are pleased to have been chosen as listing broker the 
ah ‘aaa ement of Gowanbra¢ Limited who develoged 
Phase I of project, 

IDEALLY LOCATED 
. JUST WEST OF SIDNEY ST. . 
NORTH OFF LELAND DRIVE 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. REALTOR 

THE QUINTE DISTRICT FOREMOST 
REALTOR 

BELLEVILLE 
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| (THE INTELLIGENCER 
- Founded in 1834 

“:]- Merged in 1980 with 
“}| ‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

Trains Grinding to Halt| 
- Headed for Trouble’ Mackasey Reports | 

There was no word wheth- 
er bargainers for the 7,000 
-member Brotherhood of Lo- 
comotive Engineers and the 
nation’s ‘twp ‘major railways 
would meet again before a 
union strike deadline of noon 

’ MONTREAL (CP) — Can- 
ada’s railway system was 
grinding slowly towards 
shutdown early today as all 
parties in the enginemen’s 
contract dispute continued 

Price 

Control 
Ready 
—PM 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 

— Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Friday night a revival of price 
inflation is “’a stark possibility” 
He endorsed at a news confer- 

ence the warning sounded 
Thursday in Vancouver by John 
Young, chairman of the federal 
prices and incomes commission, 
that Canadians should exercise 
restraint in pay demands, 

Questioned about the speech, 
Mr. Trudeau said he had not 
seen Dr. Young's specific pro- 
posals. But he said he agreed 
that “the chairman is right in 

\ warning that the inflation we 
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have brought under control in 
the last 18 months still remains 
a stark possibility.” 

Should signs develop of a re- 
vival of price inflation, he said, 
“yarious decision-makers will 
have to decide whether they will 
bring about restraints voluntar- 
ily or by coercion,” 
“The last time,” he said in 
reference to anti-inflationary 
programs in 1969 and 1970, “‘the 
provinces and municipalities 
were not as emphatic as we 

Asked how close the govern- 
ment is to imposing compulsory 
restraints, Mr. Trudeau said: - 

“In terms of preparation, we 
are much closer.” 
He said federal authorities 

have made administrative prep- 
arations for possible use of 

mandatory pay and price con- 
trols. 

General 

Defends 

Calley 

Verdict 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Public outpourings of support 
for Lieut.‘ William Calley con- 
tinue, but the United-States 
Army and Chief of Staff Gen. 
William C, Westmoreland have 
defended the prosecution and 
conviction of the soldier for his - 
role in the My Lai massacre of 
1968. 
Gov. George C. Wallace of Al- 

abama met with Calley at Fort 
Benning, Ga., Friday and later 
attended a rally with Lt.-Gov. 
Lester Maddox of Georgia. Wal- 
lace said he believes. that 
“President Nixon is going to do 
the right thing and ... grant 
clemency to Lieut. Calley.” 

Calley, convicted of murder- 
ing 22 civitians and sentenced to 
life imprisonment, was not per- 
mitted to join the 3,000 people at 
the rally on his behalf. He re- 
mained under guard in his Fort 

‘Westmoreland, the army chief 
of staff’ who commanded US. 
troops in Vietnam at the time of 
the massacre, said: “It was 
clearly known by our troops in 
Vietnam that they were to avoid 
civilian casualties at all costs. 
“My orders were that all 

and it is our obligation to follow 
through and punish those atroci- 
ties." ~ 

Today’s Chuckle 

A golf game is a long walle 
i with bad arithmeti 

Monday, local times. 
In face-to-face talks Fri- 

day, brotherhood, CNR and 
CP Rail negotiators met for 
two hours in the morning be- 
fore splitting up into separ- 

ate groups. 

The groups held separate 
discussions until early this 

- morning and there has been 
no hint why the breakup oc- 
curred or when direct bar- 
gaining will resume. 
Meanwhile, with the rail- 

Laced and Padded for Final Time 
Bob Belsey, Dave Powell and Penny . 

Clarke donned gear for today’s Belleville 
Minor Hockey Association house league cham- 
pionships, which mark the final 
season at the Belleville 

Satchmo 

Armstrong 

Critical 
NEW YORK (AP) — Jazz 

trumpeter Louis (Sate h mo) 

Armstrong remained in critical 

\ 

j 

condition in hospital early / 

today, suffering from recurrent 

heart and respiratory ailments, 

his manager, Ira Mangel, said. 

A spokesman at Beth Israel 

Hospital said Friday the 70- 

year-old musician had “marked 

difficulty’ in bpeathing, and 

was in a mechanical respirator 

in the intensive care unit of the 

hospital. Armstrong was admit- 

ted to the hospital March 15. 
The spokesman said Arm- 

strong’s latest trouble began - 
Thursday night, when he devel- 
oped respiratory difficulty and 
was, “weakened generally.” 
Armstrong, a veteran of 

gruelling worldwide concert and 
goodwill tours, had just finished 
a two-week engagement at the 
Waldorf ‘Astoria Hotel when he 
entered Beth Israel. 

es for the 
M of the 

News Briefs 
KINGSTON (CP) — Prisoners at nearby Col- 

lins Bay medium-security penitentiary will present 

a public play at the penitentiary April 15. The 

play, a Criminal Record, was writlen by Peter 

Madden, 31, a prisoner at Collins Bay. 

* * * 

TRIPOLI, Libya (Reuter) — The revolutionary : 

leaders of Libya signed a five-year oil pact with 

Western companies Friday night after holding out 

for weeks to get a better deal. The agreement with 

15 Gil companies, 12 of them United States-owned, 

raises the price of Libyan crude to $3.45 from 

$2.55 a barrel. 

x * * ee 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Guy Lombardo, Cana- 

dian-born musician who is internationally famous 

with the “big band” sound of his Royal Canadians, 

will be awarded an honorary Doctor of Music de- 

gree at the University of Western Ontario May 25. 

* * * 

HALIFAX (CP) — A strike has left this city 

of 129,000 without garbage collection for two weeks, 

but so far there has been no sign of refuse piling 

up along the streets and health authorities say 

there is no danger of discase. 

Test Comes Monday 

Manitoba Byelections Vital to All Parties 

Gordon Ray Concrete team, they meet the 
Lou Williams players in the Bantam B title 
won by the latter 3-2. Novice tournament to- 
morrow ends hockey for the season locally. 

) Some Fees 

Of Doctors 

May Drop . 

, Association to reduce *he high- 
est fees in its schedule, Health 
Minister A. B. R. Lawrence said 
Friday. 

He was replying in. the On 
tario legislature to Opposition 
Leader Robert Nixon who asked 
whether the government would 
adopt a plan similar to one in 
Newfoundland whereby pay- 
ments which reach high levels 

Inside Your Intelligencer / 
Trenton’s farmers’ market debate continues as 

parking authority views are heard. Page 3. 

e The call of the Joon, a Canadian trademark, may ~- 
be stilled forever. Page 3. 

@ Local grocers divided over possibility of selling 
beer. Page 2. 
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Long Hair Ruling 

SEIJI OZAWA 

and Beethoven will be Beetho- | 

“In the next couple of 
years, I'd like to try different | 
approaches. 

“Not all the time, I just 
think it s nice to have a new 
dish on the menu once or | 
twice a season.” 

To Be Ist in Canada 

W. A. reserved judg- 
ment on an application to 
quash a move by the Blaine 

In his epplication, Mr, Har- 
tadence claimed the school 

SP ERE eee 
i E : 

WINNIPEG (CP) — About 
20,000 eligible voters in two di- 
verse constituencies hold Mani- 
toba's immediate political fu- 
ture in their hands in provincial 
byelections Monday. 

All three major political pir- 
ties have a large stake in the 
outcome of the byelections in 
the Greater Winnipeg constitu- 
ency of St. Vital and in rural 
Ste. Rose. 
For Premier Ed Schreyer, a 

victory in either contest will 
give his minority NDP govern- 
ment an over-all majority in the 
-provincial legislature. 

While both seats were pre 
viously held by the opposition, a 
double loss may prove both a 
numerical and psychological 
blow to the 20-month-old 
Schreyer government. 
The NDP currently holds 28 

seats in the 57-member legisla- 
ture. There are 21 Conserva- 
tives, three Liberals, one Social 
Crediter and two independents 
in addition to the two vacancies. 
For Conservative leader Sid- 

ney Spivak and Liberal leader I. 
H. Asper, both recently ‘elected 
to head their respective parties, 
the byelections offer the first 

oppoFtunity to test their. vote- 
getting ability. 

Ste. Rose, a big multiethnic 
constituency . stretching about 
100 miles along the eastern 
shore of Lake Manitoba, has 
been a Liberal stronghold for 
the last 44 years. 
Former Liberal leader: Gil 

Molgat held the seat easily for 

the stage for the byelection. 
To retain the seat, the Liber- 

als have nominated Fred Wer- 
biski, 30, a cattle rancher and 
businessman from Rorketon: 

The Conservative standard- 
bearer is John Boerchers, 26, a 
university-trained farmer from 
Laurier, while Pete Adam, 56, a 
former businessman and Na- 

part of the city of St. Boniface 
and the northern half of the city 

The seat became vacant 

March 1 when J. A. Hardy re- 
signed after moving to British, 
Columbia. 
Kenneth Pratt, 45, an archi- 

tect, has the Conservative nomi- 
nation this time. while Mr. 
Walding. 33, an optician, has 
been picked to try again for the 
NDP. The Liberal candidate is 
Dan Kennedy, 31, a lawyer and 
chairman of the St. Vital school 

olic Ballymurphy district of Bel- 

fast and later extended into the 

Norther Ireland countryside. 

Army helicopters hovered ov- 
erhead while 300 troopers 
searched fields near Lough 
Neagh. The troops found a ~ 
cache of shotguns,\ revolvers, 
ammunition, a two-way radio 
and two bags of sodium chlorate 
used in explosives. 

Police said one mai was ar 
rested, — 

After ‘this find the raiders 
pulled a surprise return to one 
of the houses searched in pre- 
dawn darkness in ,. 
This time they found 600 rounds 
of assorted ammunition, a rifle 
case, a respirator, a 14-inch 
dagger, one grenade, seven 
sub-machine-guns, an air pistol 
and small parts of various other 
weapons, 

Police theorized this haul had 
been stored there after the pre- 
dawn raid. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Sunny with a few 

Max. Min, 
Today 3% (31 
One Year Ago 
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“THE CRUCIFIXION’... 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 - 10:45 
FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 TO 12:00 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 
CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL, PALMER ROAD 

Chart Contender ? 
Centennial Secondary School band's recording is now on sale. The stereo 

album marking the band’s outstandin g season is available from the school at 
$4 a copy, including tax. Key members in the recorded performance were, 
left to right, Pam Fiindall, flute; John Chamber, alto sax and Cathy Browne. 
clarinet. 

for the Blind in Hastings and 
Prince Edward counties have 
voted to consolidate into one 

ville home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Vivian, was the out- 
come of a feasibility study by 
representatives from the two 
boards 

As result }of the consolida- 
ton,.\a new 30-member ad- 
visory will be formed 
from the members of the two 
original boards which had a 
combined membership of 65 
persons, There are 165 blind 
persons in the two-county 
area — 134 in Hastings and 
31 in Prince Edward county. 

Under the new setup, gen- 
erally only the committee 
chairmen or conveners will 
actually be board members 
with) other workers being 
freed of administrative tatks 
will/have more time to active 
participation in blind activi- 
ties. 

_ Consolidation of CNIB ad- 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
Dial 968-9119 

_ BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

JOHN 19: 16-18, 28-39 

‘ 
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Ontario as already 13 such 
boards have been reduced to 
six. F 

Chairman of the Hastings 
county board, H. H. Clarke 
of Trenton. presided over the 
meeting which heard reports 
on visitations given by Miss 
M. Peck and field secretary 
Roy Lesperance. 

ed on the 21st birthday party 
of the White Cane Club for 
Which the .Kinette Club had 
catered. Eighty six persons 
attended the dinner, includ- 
ing several Jocal dignitaries 
and 35 guests from Kingston. 

Mr. Lesperance said that 
QuinteSt. Lawrence Hall. 
district blind residence in 
Kingston, was now filled to 
capacity with 26 occupants, 
He also noted that parking 
had become a problem at the 
residence since the opening of 
the new McArthur teaching 
college in the vicinity. 

In her eye bank © report, 
Miss L. Rollins said that dur- 
ing the past month 58 eyes 
had been received at the eye 
bank — 14 from out of town 
and 44 from Toronto. Twenty- 
three transplant operations 
had been performed, 52 re- 
quests for eyes received and 

373 donor cards had been 

signed, 

LIST WITH 

see 
Gibson 

962-7070 

164 N. Front St. 

411 Bridge St. East 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S: PHARMACY 
KELLY'S DRUG STORE 

that more corneal tissue 
being used in this area than 
the area is providing and he 
urged that more citizens be 
approached to «sign donor 
cards. 
Mr. Cunningham reported 

that contributions to the Hast- 
ings branch of the CNIB dur- 
ing the 1970-71 campaign total- 
led $7,204 — over $1,000 more 
than in the previous year. 
Home teacher, Miss Brault 

reported that four local blind 
people were receiving instruct- 
ing in leather lacing, basket- 
ty and - or braille. 
The advisory board respon- 

ded favorably to the sugges- 
tion of Mr. Lesperance that 
it host the annual CNIB East- 
erm Ontario bowling tourna- 
ment in the spring of 1972. 
Mr. Lesperance said that a 

Belleville and Trenton team 
would be dne of five com- 
peting in the 1971 tournament 

being held at Cornwall on 

April 24. 

The annual meeting of the 

advisory boards for Hastings 

and Prince Edward will be 

held at St. Andrew's Presby- 

terian Church in Belleville on 

May 19 at 6:30 p.m. with 

Miss Susan Henninghausen, 

national director of CNIB pre- 

vention of blindness depart- 
ment as the speaker. 

Other CNIB activities this 

year include the annual child- 

ren’s picnic at Howe Island 

on July 14, and the next gen- 

eral meeting of the advisory 

board on September 30. 

Mr. C. Becker, Parrott 

Drive, Belleville, because of 

his keen interest in CNIB 

work was an invited guest at 

the March mecting. 

Dial 962-0393 

Dial 962-5388 
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ROBERT WEISINGER 

Funeral service for Robert 

He is survived by his wife, 
the former Bluma Tobe, a 
brother, Leonard of Reseda, 
California, and a sister, Mrs. 
Evelyn Freidman of Brook- 
lyn, New York. 
Bearers were J, Burke, D. 

Tobe, M. Wener, L. Locb, M. 
Tuchmayer and S. Spiegel. 
Interment was in the Sons 

of Jacob Cemetery. 

MRS. THOMAS A. 
McMULLEN 

Ill only for the past 10 days, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Calvert and had lived 
in Belleville for jhe past 21 
years, after previously living 
at Sine. She was a member 
of Holloway Street United 
Church, 
Apart from her husband. 

she is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Ted (Loret- 
ta) Preston of Springbrook, 
Mrs, Clifford (Blanche) Reid, 
RR 4 Belleville, and Mrs: 
Bruce (Elda) Portt, R.R. 6, 
Belleville. There. are cight 
grandchildren. 

Also surviving are three 
sisters, Mrs. A. W. (Alberta) 
McGuire, Toronto, Mrs. Sam 
(Clara) Wickens, Crookston, 
and Mrs. S. (Violetta) Mc- 
Mullen of St.’ Catharines. 
Two brothers and one sister 

predeceased her. 
The funeral will be held 

Monday [rom the Grant 
Funeral Home with service in 
the chapel at 2 p.m. conduct- 
ed by Rev. W. Lioyd Mor- 

gan. _Entombment Stirling 
Cemetery vault. - 

WILLIAM HUNTER 

Funeral service for William 
Hunter, 75 Victoria Ave., was 
held Thursday evening in the 
chapel of the Pinkston and 
Luscombe Funeral Home. Dr. 
Harry M. Davis officiated. 
Cremation took place in 

Toronto with interment in 
Belleville Cemetery. 

MRS. JENNIE MULVEY 

Funeral service for Mrs, 
Jennie Mulvey was held on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the 
Grant Funeral Home chapel 
Rev. J. Leslie Dean was the 
officiating clergyman. 
The bearers - were 

Beauchamp, Earl Stansfield. 

The manager and staff of 
Simpsons-Sears honored their 
fellow employee at the ser: 
vice. Interment was at Belle. 
ville Cemetery, 

‘Grocery Stores : 

Frank | 

CHARLES HUGH PATRICK 

Funeral service for Charies 
Hugh Patrick was held March 

a son of Mrs. ceased .fwas 
Delta-(Patrick and the late 

_ Charles Patrick. 
He is survived by his wife 

Nada Fern (nee Gunter); 
three daughters, Mrs. Frank 
(Anpabella) McCormack of 
Springbrook, Mrs. Roy (Lin- 
da) McCormack of Trenton 
and Mrs. David (Donna) San- 
son of Rochester, N.Y.; and 
12 grandchildren. 

JOSEPH NELSON 
DOXTATOR 

Milltown - Hastings Manor 
Resident of Hastings Manor 

for the past 10 years, and one 
of the oldest residents of the 

was conducted Thursday by 
officers of LOL 2599. 
The bearers were all grand- 

sons, Douglas, Leslie, Wal- 
lace, and Royce Doxtator, 
Edward Bowers and Harry 
Silsbury. 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

iam Doxtator, the deceased 
was born 100 years ago at 
Milltown and had lived in the 
area all his life. He was an 
honorary member of the LOL 
at Point Anne 
Predeceased by his wife, the 

former Lottie Day, Mr. Dox- 
tator is survived by sons Jos- 
eph of Carrying Place and 
William of Belleville, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Nona 
Carter and Mrs. Fred (Vera) 
Silsbury, both of Belleville. 
There are 17 grandchildren 
and 30 great grandchildren. 

WILLIAM ROBERT STORK 

The funeral of William Rob- 
ert Stork, 349 Vittoria Ave., 
was held Thursday afternoon 
from the Pinkston and Lus- 
combe Funeral Home where 
service in the chapel was con- 
ducted by Rev. Alexander 
McDowell and Dr. Harry M. 
Davis. Interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery. 

CHARLES BATES 

RR 1, Shannonville 

Funeral service for Charles 
Bates was conducted in the 
chapel of the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home by Rev. Wil- 
liam Hendry on April 2 at 

1.30 p.m. 
Bearers were Earl Badgley, 

vLeslie Gnaedinger, Lome 
Weese, Sherry Demille and 
Jack and Don McFarlane. In- 
terment was in Melrose 
Cemetery. 

JOHN 
Former Bell Telephone em- 

ployee with 38 years service 
with that company, John 
Thomas Craighead, 75 Cedar 
Street, died Friday in Belle- 
ville General Hospital. He 
was in his 87th year. 
Born at Campbellford, Mr. 

Craighead was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Craighead 
and had lived in Kingston be- 
fore coming to Belleville 41 
years ago. He was a mem- 
ber of Holloway Street Unit- 
ed Church, of the Telephone 
Pioneers of America and the 
Masonic Lodge AF and AM 
No. 123. 
Predeceased by his wife, 

the former Isabella Ellwood, 
he fs survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Leonard (Dorothy) May 
of Belleville and one grand- 
daughter, Laurie May. He 
was the last of his family. 
The funeral will be neld 

Monday from the Thompson 
Funeral Home where service 
at 11:30 will be conducted by 
Rev. J. William Lamb. Inter- 
ment Belleville Cemetery, 

Divided 

THOMAS CRAIGHEAD 

selves definitely in favor. 
In fact one food retailer 

went so far as to say there 
was no reason - whatsoever 

could be sold in 
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government outlet as at pre- 

” 
In Quebdce the right to seil 

beer in food stores is limited 

But a check of local super- 
markets indicated that here 
also opinion is divided on the 
question, 
One store manager said he 

would go along with store 
beer sales and, from talking 
with people, felt customers 
would approve. 
But two other supermarket 

Managers took a different 
view, 
One was definitely not in 

favor while another said “‘not 

He doubted if many of the 
chain stores would handle 

beer even if it was allowed, 
but expressed the opinion that 
this right would eventually 
come to the independents. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your Memorial Verse 
{rom our Memorial booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at The Intelligencer 
office, 

IN MEMORIAM 
e2Mtta# — In loving memory of 
Wellington Lee Smith, who passed 
away April 4, 1962. 

He had a cheery smile, a pleasant 
way, 

A helping hand to all he knew, 
He was so kind, so generous and 

true, 
On earth be nobly did his best, 
Grant him. Jesus. heavenly rest. 
—Sadly missed by son and dauth- 

ter-in-law, Olive and Isaac Smith. 

prt Lhd aa — In loving memory of 
and Hubert Butcher; also 

Marg and Butcher, 
“The Promise of Laster, 
Lightens our sorrow, 
And gives us faith that we shall 

mee! 
In a bright new Tomorrow.” 

aty missed by Harel and Vic, 
grandchildren and great grandchild- 
ren. 

er of (Dorothy) Mrs. 
Belleville. 

Sth at 1130 am. 
Mam Lamb officiating. 
laterment Belleville Cemetery. 
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service in the Chapel at 3 p.m. 
Interment Chapel 
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‘The haunting cry of the loon 

* 

Loon ao 

May Be Stilled” 
loon may not reproduce for 
the first four or five years 
of its life, as is true with 
many large birds, it will have 

TRENTON (Staff) — ‘We 
are ‘not going to force the 
farmers to .move (the mar- 

td 
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Market’ s Move Said 

To Be Chamber’s Baby: 
present site is very congest- 
ed now. 

“We felt we could assist 
icked contamin- 

bol of Canada’s inland wat- vido by: then tar stop the’ first ket)", parking authority mem- lot was turned down by the them in improving the mar 

ers — is in danger of being hatch. ber, Carl Weese, told The farmers. ket at a better location,” Mr. 

stifled by poisons intended to Even with the ban on cer Inte! y y. However, they would like  Weese 
tain pesticides like DDT, it “If they don't want to move, improvements to be made at Basis for the parking au- 

Clarke, in charge may be too late for loons, he this is fine. As far as we 1 : 

wildlife branch of said. He explained tests by are concerned, that is it," he Mr. Weese said “if they market be moved was to re- 

Ontario department of hs ‘écpartaveak’ on "loon eas said. want to improve the market duce traffic congestion in the 

and forests, said in an found unmistakable evidence With regard to the future of at the present site, that is market square and provide 

the bird will be en- of a major problem, and pop- Trenton market, the author- fine.” He indicated it would additional parking 

in five years. ulation surveys show the spec- ity’s chairman, John Saylor be unlikely that the author. Spaces at Front Street park- 

Dr. Clarke said because the es is decreasing. says he will “wait and see ity would pay ‘for rove- ing ‘areas are not as sought 

‘ See what the Chamber of Com- ments at the existing mar- after on Saturday. mornings, 
: merce does, it is their baby.” ket The farmers have organ 
ial B d’ The parking authority had The authority was willing ized a six - member commit. 

entennl an $s asked the chamber to to promote an mar- tee to improve and expand 

: ket at another site where the market at its present lo- 

‘Recording on Sale 
Centennial Secondary 

School's band has gone on 
record with a stereo disc of 
some of the selections that 
have made it a prize winner 
this year. 

*Vimy Dinner 

Will Honor 

‘Old Sweats’ 
Time will roll back the cur- 

;, tain for city and district vet- 
Berans of World War 1 on Ap- 
‘il 8. 

Y* The “old sweats". some 60 
of them, will be the guests of 

Branch 99, Royal Canadian 
Legion at a special banquet 
commemorating the Battle of 
Vimy Ridge. 

Special guests include May- 
or Russell Scott: Police Chief 
Douglas Crosbie, Fire Chief 
Leo Culhane and other digni- 
taries. 

Banquet chairman Jack 

The 72 piece senior band is 
selling the record at #4 as 
part of its effort to keep its 
activities self-supporting. 
The aim of music teacher 

and band director M, J. Em- 
merson js to instil in students 
an understanding and apprec- 
dation for music .through its 
performance, But*he and his 
students go beyond that, and _ 
take their gift of music fur- 
ther afield than Belleville, 
with performances this year 
in Fenelon Falls, Huntsville 
and, North Bay. In addition, 
they play at other Belleville 
schools and go out into the 
county as far as Bancroft. 

All these trips cost the 
school board nothing, Through 
fund raising drives such as 
the sale of their record, the 
students pay for all transpor- 
tation ard accommodation 
themselves. 
The band has new uniforms, 

cause of favorable comment 
from audiences at recent pub- 
lic appearances, Cost of ma- 
terial will come out of record 
sale proceeds. They were 
made by Mrs. A. Chapman, 
with the assistance of sev- 

, Airmen Commended 
Capt. Ray Kaduck was one of 57 officers and men receiving commenda- 

tions from Maj.-Gen. A .C. Hull, Commander of Air Transport Command, in 
& presentation ceremony at CFB Trenton yesterday. Those honored were 
participants in Canada’s relief - EOE Ae See ee cere 
in Peru. 

the farmers may stay at the 
old market site. He indicated 
paying for improvement of the 
present market would rest —~ 
with the farmers, ib 

“We, in no way, want to 
destroy the market,” Mr, 
Weese said. He said the au- 
thority’s suggestion that the 
market shift to a Front Street 
location was based on a de- 
sire to overcome the “chaotic 
situation (in the market) Sat- 
urday mornings.” 
A packaged option for the 

Poetry Magazine Goes It Alone 
PICTON. (Staff) — Bloom- 

field writer Keith Rogers, 
nicknamed Quinte’s homespun 
poet, is having the last word. 
When the Canada Council re- 
fused him apsmall grant to 

The writer, who applied for - 
a Canada Council grant two 
years ago, criticized the coun- 
cil's refusal of support. “The 
Canada Council is supposed- 
ly there to foster culture. My 

ly Unity. a publication of Un- 
ity School of Christianity. 
Subscriptions to Linda can 
be purchased for $5 annually 
or $275 for a six month per- 
iod. Single copies will sell for 

30 cents. 
Linda, the brainchild of 

Prince Edward's persistent 
poet, this month makes her 
second debut unassisted by 
the Canada Council. 

Essay Contest 

Open for Teens 
Young people are being en- 

listed in an anti-litter cam- 
paign sponsored by the [ed- 
eral department of Indian Af- 
mal and Northern Develop- 

t. 

The department, seeking to 
reduce its national parks 
trash removal bill below the 
$3 million it spent last year, 
is looking to youth for ideas 
on how to keep parks clean. 

It has announced two contest 
part of a general anti-litter 
campaign to be introduced this 
coming season. Parks staff 
feel that public funds might 
be better spent improving ex- 
isting park facilities or devel- 
oping the five new parks re 
cently a 
Teenagers, 13 and 14 years 

old, are invited to enter an es- 
say contest with 500 words on 
the theme: If some will enjoy, 
but many destroy, how can 
Canadians make the best use 
of their national parks? 

successful writers. 
Younger children, from 10 

through 12 years of age, are’ 
invited to correctly circle all 
the don'ts in a drawing illus- 
trating vacation activities in 
a park. They must accompany 
the drawing with a written 
explanation. 
Deadline for both contests 

is May 15 and the winners will 
be notified no later than June 
15. 

times, Newfoundland, Gaspe, 
Cape Ced. 

Fred C. DENURE 
TOURS Ltd. 

Laney has announced the eral. teachers at the school offset the fublication costs grant ; Two prizes of $200, four of Box 238, LINDSAY, Ont. request was denied by Pi , four 
a [aa psoas Seay aaa and a number of students. of his poetry magazine, Lin- the council that can give Domtar Retirees Enjoy Outing , $100, 10 of $50, 25 of $10 and eo'test Travel Avent 

: ran| nd poate The record, pressed by an da, Mr. Rogers resolved to large grants to such charac- $50 of $5 will be awarded the 
commander, Se sted Oshawa company, includes gu it alone. ters as that professor Stan- : 

. World War II veteran of this’ cciections for all tastes. Th a circulation campaign ley Gray of McGill Univer- TRENTON (Staff) — Domtar Miller Hall. 
area. sity and can sponsor a pro- workers and management Oldest visitor among the 

Branch president Jack Ra- 
shotte with other Legion of- 
ficials, will welcome the old 
soldiers and guests. 
A well-known city veteran 

of World War 1, Roy Mad- 
den, will present special ser- 

‘vice pins to various mem- 
bers 

It is expected some 100 
World War II vets will be to individual practice and but Mr. Rogers was compell- | WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS RESERVE APRIL 24TH, 23TH YOR 

present to honor the oldtim- performances. Tow Truck ed to sas tha press all of house tour In in Napanee sighed ce Ase Sparkle” | Albert Cok 

The result, in permanent slow sales coupled with finan- Mistorcat Bociety Tind| erat Puvlie and Friends cf oe ers. 
Branch 99 ladies auxiliary 

will cater to the banquet. A 
few tickets at $2 each-are still 
available from Jack Lancy. 

* Phone 962-0890. 

Among the numbers are ex- 
cerpts from Hair, Mr, Lucky, 
Oklahoma! Bizet’s opera Car- 

men, and the Robin Hood 
Suite. 

Mr. Emmerson feels his 
band’s record gives one ans- 
wer to those who complain 
about lazy youth. His young 
musicians practice 300 hours 
a year in class in addition 

form, 1s available from any 
band member or through tele- 
phoning the school. The #4 
price of the record includes 
tax. 

for Linda, which is the Span- 
ish word for lovely, the poet 
has mailed copies of the mag- 
azine to each of Prince Ed- 
ward's 6,090 householders. “I 
plan to have my brochure 
eventually find its way into 
every household in Ontario 
and finally in Canada,” said 
Mr. Rogers. 

Thief Guilty 
A Spyearett Belleville man 
‘ueSday pleaded guilty in 

provincial court.to auto theft, 
hit and run and failure to 
produce a driver's licence. 

fessional fool out in British 
Columbia.”” he remarked, 

The poet, at his own ex- 
pense, has published Linda 
this spring and plans to con- 
tinue monthly publication of 
this international poetry mag- 
azine. 

Linda was first published 
on a quarterly basis in 1968 

cial problems hampered his 
project. Now being re-intro- 
duced in the Quinte area, Lin- 
da is an eight-page booklet of 
poems written by Canadian 
and American authors, Even- 
tually, Mr. Rogers hopes to 
‘publish a 48 page magazine. 

played host yesterday to 
former plant employees. 
The retired men = were 

brought to the paper mill by 
bus and taken on a tour. A 
stag party followed at Glen 

duly 77. 

_Ab at 

group was S4-year-old Darius 
Cooke of Trenton, 
The 23 men on hand for the 

sixth annual reunion had ser- 
vice to the company totalling 
more than 700 years. 

COMING EVENTS 

College invited. Genersl Admission 
ASv10-17 

Travel Centre, 227 Front St 9¢2- 
8201. ‘ Az2t 
—— 

meh | one Aaa SOCIAL EVENING 

speciale. A: 

Orla Toksig 

as Dining and Banquet 

Room Manager Mr. Tok- 

sig is a native of Den- 

mark and brings with 

him 25 years. of exper- 

lence in all phases of the 

is pleased to announce 

the appointment of 

Marlbank Lights Fowler Motor Cosch Tours, RR. 
Police reports said Terry 2 Bancroft. 

Mr21-ev-e-tf Nelson of 47 Lemoine Street, 
The covers for Linda will ¢ Hotel and Dining In- 

be designed each month by 
ROTARY SCIENCE FAIR AND HOB- 

by Show at Belleville Armories. 
Fridey, April 16th, 4 p.m. to 1 Up to Ratepayers 

If the residents of the ham- 
let of Marlbank, in Hunger- 
ford township, want better 
street lighting they are going 
to have to’ pay the shot them- 

selves. 
This is the decision of the 

township council which has 
ruled against a resolution 
asking that street lighting cost 
for the village be paid by the 
municipality as a whole. 

Village residents repeated 
their request at the March 
meeting and were-egain turn- 
ed down. “ 

Further, they were-told that 
if better street lighting was 
wanted, a, petition bearing 
the names of a majority of 
ratepayers willing to pay the 
additional costs would be nec- 
essary. 

Council members finally got 
around to adopting the Jan- 
uary minutes at the March 
meeting. 

At the February meeting 
* Reeve R. C, Graham declined 

to put the motion to adopt 
the January minutes and 

OBC NOTES... 

THERE ARE 
‘ADVANTAGES 

FOR YOU AT OBC! 

56 VICTORIA AVENUE 
PHONE 962-0678 

again refused at the Febru 
ary meeting. 

But members got around | 

used keys left in a Trudeau 
Motors tow truck to remove 
the vehicle from its parking 
spo. While driving the large 
truck the accused was invol-. 
ved in an accident on the up- 

the reeve's refusal through a \ Per bridge at Front Street 
section of the Municipal Act / with damage to a-car esti- 
which allows council to ap- / 
point another member to act” 
as chairman if the reeve is 
absent or refuses to act. 

Council appointed Vincent 
Lynch as chairman and on a 
recorded vote a motion to 
adopt the January minutes 
was carricd by a 3-2 margin. 

a 

FLYING 

I LOREEN LAF 

EXCITING 13’2” 

feet of sails. 

Action! 

RAINER-RACER 

Mahogany rudder and centreboard, can be car- 
topped. Complete with 100 logs 

HULLMASTER Ltd. 
137 MAIN STREET. — FOXBORO 

| mated at $50. Several minutes 
later the accused was invol- 

ved in an accident with a 

small car with damage esti- 

mated at $150. 
«Sentence Avill be delivered 

following study of a pre - 

sentence report. 

eon 

$1049. 

PHONE 962-63§ | 

Mrs. Phyllis McMillen, form- 
erly a staff artist for Week- 

“ABRAXAS 
2000" 

A Show of Fashion 

APR. 7 - 8 p.m. 
QUINTE SECONDARY 

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Admission: Adults $1.00 

Children S0c at the door 

Tickets at the door or {mn advance 
from Artistic, French Salon, Stu- 
dio 10, The Leather Bag or Jack 
Praser, ‘ 

Service and Facilities. 

Thomas C. Thompson ' 

Large Enough to Serve 

You Well - Small Enough to 

Serve You PERSONALLY 

~ 38 Everett St. 

* Dial 962-8651 

“Reasonable 

Costs” 

— CANADIAN OWNED — 

GOLDEN ACRES DOG TRAINING 
ases to begin now 

information exit sas 33." ADS 

The Thompson Funeral Home has long enJoyed 

& reputation for distinctive funeral service. 

And one of the things families always appreci- 

ate most is the friendly understanding of the 

staff. Regardless of how moderate your expen- 

ditures, you are assured of the very best in 

David 8. Thompson 

oO 
pm. and Saturday, April 17th. 2 

Better 
Ad-2t 

Dm. to 10 p.m. Bigger and 
than ever! 

Open 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

PINNACLE STREET 

dustry. 

0 

COrnt 

. | The Management of Hotel Quinte: 

ANNOUNCES 

ae wand: Opening 

Easter Sunday, April 11th 

of their New 

ask, | Koon, 

FEATURING A SPECIAL DINNER MENU 

THIS SUNDAY FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

Daffodils for the Ladies and Favors for the Children, 

Children under 12 - 1% Price 

HOTEL QUINTE 

<2, 

BELLEVILLE 
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If repeat performances prove 

; anything, it is that when: they have'been paring down their fn parliamentary thinking -on wisdom — and even the virtue pretty please, do something for 
SAE Olea: Ce pai eeepanes Association; Cana- do, when the Sec Foreign Aid as an extrava- Fofeign Aid. — of giving the money away Nettie while doing so much for 

dian Press and The Audit Bureau of Circulation. retary of State for External Af- gance they can less and less af- If pot altogether a reversal when i Is needed at home. Zambia and Tanzania, 
fairs Jets away from the home ford — because they have dis- of thought, at least a change _ Creditiste MP Henry Latul- Unemployment in Newfound- 

H : strand, they just love to play covered that many of their in ippé of the Quebec Eastern land, be hardly needed remind 
VA Bilingualism Bogey Santa Claus. Steere beneficaries openty Perhaps it was that the poll- Townships riding of Compton oe Minister, was Tun- 

: ther professional In what, to use the External resent them, ticlans had been hearing from asked Minister Trudeau ng “an alarming 15.2 percent, 
Civil servants, like any ©! Affairs ‘jargon, is known as are told “Yankee go the taxpayers at home. if the Government could: af- the national high. 

body, have enough to do without having to “underdeveloped.” “‘deprived,"* home,” thelr embassies and cul- Perhaps it might even have ford to provide for “railroads, No answer, 
get bogged down in language studies — and or “underprivileged  coun- tural establishments are some- been that i dawned on them highways, bridges, schools and But when dear old M1 ch 
all in the interests of that great Canadian red tries. times sacked, their overseas that Mitchell Sharp no longer power dams" in Black Africa, came home, the Santa Claus 
herring; bilingualism. And while it costs the Cana- financial and industrial instal. had to rough it in the old slow- what was holding up construc- from External Affairs had an 

If a civil servant, or anyone else, wants to dian federal Treasury millions lations ‘sabotaged and not {n- motion coffee-grinder Yukons in tion of the same here at home? answer: 

“more familiar with English or French, — currently $576,000.00 — frequently their investments Faraway Places. No answer. Didn't he think, he was ask- 
ki become more fi which have to come out of your nal Instead he could zip off — Then Liberal MP Ross Whi- ed, that Canada might do more 
; as the case may be, ail well and good — indeed taxes, parliamentarians custo- The same, in a’much smaller and so did — in one of the Gov- cher of the Old Ontario riding to help the needy at home while 
& this should be encouraged — but it is clear marily maintain a diplomatic way, has ppening to us ernment’s gleaming fleet of of Bruce, echoing the concern doing so much for strangers 
BS that the formal courses that have been under silence. ‘Caribbean, five new Boeing 707's, with a of his provincia! counter-part in abroad? 
i way for some time are not only proving a waste They might not like it — be- among other places, seating capacity of 150 passen- the Jegislature, Eddie Sergeant, “I don't think so," he said. 
[- but a serious inconven- cause public opinion polls gra- Byt our politicians are 10 gers each plus private lucuri- reminded the Prime Mi You have to hand it to Mitch 
i of taxpayers’ money phically have shown that only hung up on how the splendid ously appointed quarters for the that while good old Mitch was 

fence as well. 
We wonder just how much routine.Gov- 

ernment business is being held up, and what 

the politicians favor it, and they 
have to get elected by the tax- 
payers who protest it — people's money force feed their believe it when he tells them. 
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disruption of individual schedules are taking 
place by foistering bilingualism on unilingual 
personnel who essentially have nelther the tal- 
ent nor inclination to become bilingual. And 
we are not just singling out civil servants as 
being especially incompetent. Rather it can 
apply to anyone who functions capably in his 
own tongue, but who is beyond the age where 
facility in another language is developed 
easily. 

The word from Ottawa in this regard fs 
disturbing. Only 2,000 of the 22,000 civil ser- 
vants who have attended Government language 
courses have graduated at the so-called Level 
3. And this despite the fact that a whopping 
$30 million has been spent on the language 
training program since it began with 64 stud- 
ents in 1965. Not that money can turn unwill- 
ing subjects into linguists. 

Public Service Commission chairman John 
Carson released the figures in testimony be- 
fore a Commons committee recently. He ad- 
mitted it was a disappointing rate of success 

* but was optimistic for the future. He would 
need to be, having regard to the statistics, in- 
cluding the fact (and mark this) that the 
language school has a dropout rate of about 
30 per cent, partly because of Government 
needs that prevent people from continuing 
courses, and partly because of poor motivation, 

Bilingualism then is a thorny path for 
« Many. By all means encourage it in the civil 

service, but let us not have Government bus- 
imess and the proper functioning of individuals 
disrupted by making a fetish of it. If com- 
munication is necessary in both languages, 
then employ translaters — perhaps even high 
echool students who need jobs this summer. It 
could make for greater ‘efficiency and be 
cheaper in the long run. As it is, the Public 
Service Commission appears to be flogging~a 
dead horse, . ‘ 

Exit the Yukon 
It is the age of the 707s, 747s and sundry 

other winged birds, and the familiar drone of 
the turbo-props will be heard no more over 
the Quinte area. Recently the last Yukon 
flight arrived at CFB Trenton from Cyptus. 

It was also the last flight for pilot Barry 
Adam before taking up a desk job in Oftawa 
and retirement in a year or two to his native 
New Zealand..One wonders how many other 
pilots will be affected by retirement of the 
Yukon fleet numbering around a dozen alr- 
craft. - 

Four 707 jets are in service, with another 
on the way. They carry more people and are 
more economical than the Yukons, Being few- 
er—inr"humber, however, will they be able to 
cope with all eventualities? Or will we find that 
Ottawa will order still more 707s at still great- 
er cost to the taxpayer? 

Pakistani Tragedy 
From East Pakistan there are reports of 

genocide — mass extermination of people. 
Troops from West Pakistan, from which this 
fragmented nation is ruled, are said to have 
been attacking dissident groups in the east. 
The latter‘include university students and fac- 
ulty members, the intellectuals who might be 
expected to be behind secessionist leader Sheik 
Mujibur Rahman. But there are reports too of 
women and children among the dead and that 
some had been bayoneted. This is in a part of 
Asia where emotionalism can be completely 
unbridled, and it leads to the kind of hysteria 
and tragedy being enacted today. 

Hot Spots 
. For Western correspondents these days, 

following the troublespots can mean the trau- 
ma of transfer from weeping Belfast skies, 
and from the grey back streets of Ulster's dis- 
content, to the hot, electric atmosphere of 
Pakistan. That has been the lot of NBC’s 
George Montgomery. It has been vice-versa for 
the CBC’s Bill Cunningham, who has exchang- 
ed Vietnam (and at least one run-in with the 
North Vietnamese, from which he escaped un- 
harmed) and neighboring lands, for London 
and of late, Belfast. . 

Island in 
_ While summer staggers closer to the northern 

hemisphere it maintains Its usual beneficent grip 
on southern climes. This is Heron Island, the most 
southerly of Australia's Great Barrier Reef tourist 
resort islands .Forty miles off the coast, it is a true 

the Sun 
coral cay, covers 40 acres and {s surrounded by five 
miles of coral reef. A national park, the island has a 
marine biological station and aquarium, A channel 
cut through the reef provides access by boat to the 
island. (Australian Information Service picture) 

Unwed Mothers and the Welfare Situation 
Peterborough Examiner 

A remarkable article by Sid- 
ney Katz of the Toronto Daily 
Star gives a pretty good idea of 
why the number of adoptable 
children is fast decreasing and 
makes a telling point or two in 
the process. 

Katz quotes experts as say- 
ing that today “better than five 

out of 10° unmarried mothers 
keep their babies; that in New 
Mount Sinai Hospital out of ev- 
ery 40 unmarried girls “35 are 
keeping their babics;"’ and that 
yearly about 9,800 unmarricd 
girls give birth to children in 
Ontario. 

This sounds beautiful agd 
very human; the babies are 

growing up with their natural 
mothers instead of as adopted 
children of some strangers. On 
this basis, unwed pregnant girls 
are counselled to keep their 
children and told that if they 
didnjt they would live their lives 
in constant anguish wondering 
what happened to the innocent 
child they"d brought into the 

Ulster’s River Foyle Checked |“ 

For Pollution Content Since 1952 
Ulster Commentary 

European Conservation Year 
“has made everyone very pollu- 
ton - conscious. But in North 
America the twin problems of 
atmospheric and water pollu- 
tion receive even greater em- 
phasis, Air pollution indices are 
announced dally for many of 
the cities of Canada and the 
USA and fishing on a commer- 
cial basis has been banned in 
waters where mercury pollu: 
tion is present. - 
A proposal has been made by 

one of the Provincial Govern- 
ments in Canada that the two 
federal governments of Canada 
and the USA together with eight 
provincial and state govern- 
ments concerned, should create 
a single agency to coordinate 
the control of pollution in The 

Concern for 

Great Lakes and related rivers. 
It may be of Interest, there- 

fore, that a similar body, with 
full responsibility for fisheries, 
including pollution, has been in 
existence in Ireland for 18 
years. Following the purchase 
of certain fishing rights in 
Lough Foyle .and the River 
Foyle, — which separate Nor- 
thern Ireland and the Irish Re- 
public — the two Governments 
by parallel Acts passed by the 
respective Parliaments, set up 
the Foyle Fisheries Commission 
to administer a single code of 
law for the improvement, con- 
servation and protection of the 
fisheries in the area drained by 
the Foyle riyer system. 
A pollution survey of the low- 

er part of the Riyer Foyle in the 

vicinity of Londonderry was 

the Elderly 
Kitchener-Waterloo™Record 

It used to be that old people 
merely meant moving in with a 
married son or daughter. Baby- 
sitters weren't known when 
grandma or gramp were still 
around. A 
Now, and medicare 

have liberated old age from the 
indignities of having to impose 
or — and erdure — young, ra- 
dically — different famnilics in 
shrunken homes. The elderly 
have achieved independence. 

For: many, too many, time 
now also stops with the gold 
watch at 65 and the-final fare- 

well to the baby turned bride. 
For them, the present has .be- 
come a declining past. Friends 
and relatives fall away and fail- 
ing health may compound the 
isolation. \ 

In the loneliness, death may 
become the final friend. 

This first Week of Concern in 
the Twin Citles focuses on our 
elderly and their problems. It 
should help us realize that one 
visit, one smile, one flower now 
are worth more than a thous- 
and gravesite trips, fears and 
‘wreaths, 

carried out m 1952 and similar 
checks have been maderat in- 
tervals since. 

Although a number of new 
factories have been established 
in the vicinity of Londonderry 
in the intervening years, the ex- 
tent of the pollution has been 
held in check. In some parts of 
the river system there has even 
been an improvement in the 
purity of the water. The com- 

mission has also taken a tight 
&rip on a new type of pollution 
— that of the effluent from 
sand washing plants. This. 
though not actually poisonous, 
was deleterious to fish life and 
the feeding in the rivers.’ The 
regulations dealing with sand- 
washing were the first to be 
made in the British Isles. 

The Foyle is the most prolific 
salmon river in the British Isles 
and the average annual catch 
has been more than 100,000 fish 
over the past decade. It is wor- 
thy of note that the average for 
the previous 10 years was only 
about two-thirds of this figure, 
a further confirmation that pol- 
lution and other hazards are. 
under firm control, 

Lough Neagh which adjoins 
five counties in Northern Ire- 
land (and is thus outside the 
Foyle Area), is being monitor. 
ed by a special research unit of 
the Northern Ireland Ministry 
of Agriculture set up in recent 
years. The Lough cpart from 
its valuable fisheries, is now 
increasingly the source of wa- 
ter for domestic and industrial 
uses, 

world, and with a tremendous 
guilt complex, etc. 

What actually happens is ap- 

proximately this: 

Giris who earn enough send 
their children to private nurs- 
ing homes, meaning that the 
children are brought up by less 
than motherly (but very profes- 
sional) personnel and seldom 
sce their mothers anyway. 

Most of them simply quit 
working and go on welfare, Katz 
quotes the example of one such 
girl who, with her baby, lives 
in a two-room flat in a poor dis- 

‘trict of Toronto. She plans .to 
stay on welfare — which {s less 
than $200 a month until her 
son is two-and-a-half years old. 

What have we accomplished? 
Katz doesn’t say so, but by 

indiscriminately counselling 
girls to keep their babies some 
professional service organiza- 
ions create poverty by increas- 
ing the load ‘on soclety and at 
the same time deny the inno- 
cent children the decent home 
they deserve, 
Had the above mentioned giri 

not beet counselled to keep her 
baby, the child would have been 
adopted by a loving couple and 
given not only proper material 
care but parental love as well. 
The girl — the unwed mother 

— could have kept her job, sup- 
ported herself and contributed 
to society, Under the present 
circumstances both the mother 
and the child are living under 
slum conditions and near star- 
vation — and at society's ex- 
pense, 
The Star article says, accord- 

ing to the director of the fam- 
ily benefits branch of the de- 
partment of family and social 
services, about one-third of the 
24,000 women with dependents 
teceiving monthly cheques are 
unmarried mothers. 
That's 20 per cent more than 

& year eariler. 
Aside from everything else, it 

seems that this welfare mania 
and: irresponsible counselling 
Steadily decreases the number 
‘of productive contributors in so 
ciety while it increases the de- 
Pendents, No country can al- 
ford that for long, 

' Deseronto’s 
Napanee Beaver 

The Town of Deseronto cele- 
brates its Centennial this year. 
A plaque will be unveiled in 

the town's park in June by the 
Ontario Department of Tourism 
and Information’s _ historical 
branch, public records and ar- 
chives section, to recognize the 
100th birthday of a town named 
after an Indian Chief, John Des- 
erontyou. 

Actually the community dates 
back to 1835, when it was known 
as Culbertson's Wharf. Later it 
was Mill Point and at that time 
had its own newspaper, the Mill 
Point Echo..In 1871, the name 
was changed to Deseronto and 

_ the village grew to town status 
{in 1889 and had a population of 
3,200, about twice what it is to- 

y. 
In the late 1800s the Rath- 

bun family dominated the town 
and its economy, with their lum- 
ber interests and manufactur- 
ing and railroading develop - 
ments. Most of the population 
which grew to over 5,000 in that 
period, worked for Rathbuns 
and took their wages in goods 
at the company store. The 
firm's offices were in -a brick 
building on the Bay of Quinte 
shore later owned by Redi-Heat 
appliances manufacturers, ‘la- 
ter by Dravo, and now empty. 
The company had two saw- 

mills, a sash and door factory, 
boiler shops, shipbuilding yards 
gas works, railway yards (the 
Bay of Quinte line served such 
points as Tweed and Tamworth 
and brought the company’s raw 
materials from the northern for- 
ests), a printing shop (they 
owned the local newspaper of 
the day, the Tribune), and a 
flour mill and cement plant, 
A fire in 1896 and a decline in 

business brought the company 

Centennial 

to a halt and today the town’ 
Population is about 1,800. Hol 
ever, there are several indus 

Canada Optical, Haw 
ley’s furniture shop, and others 
and water and sewer services 
are being installed. 

The Rathbun family owned 
three large homes in the town 
and their own sewer line run- 
ning to the bay. Two of the 
homes remain, along with a 
Presbyterian church they 
On March 26, James A. Eadie 

head of the History Departmen 
at Napanee District . 
School, gave a paper ; 
the results of a study be ha 
made of the Rathbun era, 
emphasized the business as ~ 
pects of the family's endeavors, 
particularly in its railway en- 
terprise, This was at a meeting 
of the Lennox and Addington 
County Historical Society in Na- 
panee. 
Deseronto is located on No, 2 

Highway stretching southward 
to the bay's edge. To its west is 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Indian 
Reserve, site of an Air Force 
base in both the First and Sec- 
ond World wars. 

Successor to the Deseronte 
Tribune as the town's newspa- 
per was the Post, which was la- 

the Post - Express, now a 
of The Napanee Beaver, |‘ 

Deseronto has a mayor, 
and six councillors. It is In Has- 
tings County, just west of the 
Lennox and Addington County 
border, so is actually closer to 
Napanee than it is to its county 
seat, Belleville. Its reeve repre- 
sents the town on Hastings 
County Council. | 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 3, 1951 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bone and 
son are visiting Mr. Bone's rcl- 
atifes in this city while enroute 
from the Canadian Embassy, 
Washington, to Calgary. 

The report of the Home and 
School Convention held recent- 
ly in Toronto, was read by Mrs. 
H. R. Gibson, The speaker on 
Radio Material was Dr. Esse 
Ljungh, of Winnipeg, drama 
producer for the CBC. 

At the April meeting of St: 
Michael's Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation the guest speaker was 
L. A. Kells, inspector and ad- 
ministrator of public schools. 
Mr. Kells was introduced by 
Frank Cunningham and gave 
an interesting talk on parents 
as educators. J. J, Doran 
thanked the speaker. 

30 YEARS AGO | 

April 2, 141 

The history of Sidney Town 
Hall Cheese Factory dates back 
to several years before Confed- 
eration, which took place in 
1867, This makes the factory 
one of the oldest in this district, 
says Clem Ketcheson, sccrct- 
ary of the factory. 

Examination results at the? 
Kemptville Agricultural Schoo! 
Dairy Division, in the Dairy Di- 
ploma Course for the term end- 

ing March 1941, show thaS twe 
Hastings County students were 
successful in the tests — F. Lain 
of Bonarlaw and D. Carman of 
Marmora. 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 3, 1931 
J. L. Hughes of Toronto 

spending a few days with hi 
mother at her home on Queen 
St. 

Harry B. Stock, Beth and 
Jack are visiting relatives in 
Hamilton. | 

Raymond Ross is home from 
Queen's University to spend the 
Easter vacation. 

F. Cook of William St. is 
iting relatives in Detroit. 

Mg, and Mrs. Jack Norris 
tored to Ottawa to spend 
ter, 

Mary Gartley is home from 
Toronto to spend Easter. 

$0 YEARS AGO 

April 3, 1822 
At the YMCA bowling 

the Intelligellver bowling 
was defeated by the GTR y; 

team, 2022 to 1920. The follg 
ing: composed the teams: GTT 

Yard Team — R. Bone, Laidley, 
W. Mills, Forbes and H. 
Intelligencer Team — Hill, G 
son, Harrison, Draycott an 
Embury 

NOTICE TO READERS 
The Intelligencer welcomes Ictters to the editor, Letters 

should be written or typed on one side of the paper only and bear 
the address and signature of the sender. For publication purposes 
& pseudonym or pen-name may be used If so Indicated. 
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MA. BD. 
President, Bay of Quinte Conference 

5:30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL 
others, notably the Seventh-Day 
Adventists, a relatively smail | %:00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY IN THE CHURCH BASEMENT 10:10 a.m.— Holy Communion in the Chapel 
urch 407,768 people, Last MAUNDY THURSDAY 11:00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE 

HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL 5:30 p.m. CHURCH a2 Fe 3 z 
lion, 72 per cent of it going to 
hospitals, schools and other be- THREE HOUR SERVICE FROM 12 NOON «8:00 P.M. ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
nevolent causes beyond the 

@ tid Feses Aca local congregations. pillage tg ENE hats St Pt RD eae TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Minister: DEAN 

Muste Director: Mr. Ciiftord Templer. A.T.O.M. Litus. (McQin) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10.45 a.m.—Junlor, Intermediate and Senior Depts. 
1.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kiodergarten, Primary 

11;00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: “LET THE REDEEMED OF THE 

Most Churches Spend | testinal tonet to tot ny 2 per cmt 

Chiefly on Themselves 
NEW YORK (AP) — Ameri-) Constant-H. Jacquet Jr., edi- 

ean church membership, its|tor of the Yearbook; said the 

S.=- canon RB. DeBiols Wright 
Lar. 

Assistant Curate: 
Rev, D, K. B. Hawking, L.Th, 

growth slowing down for the|aowntum resulted fram actual — THE BAPTIST eee ene LORD SAY SO” 
decade, has come to a vir- . John ©. With Confirmation and reception of members 

any halt, for the first dime losses in some major Protestant CONVEY OF Onramso AND: bitten shart Sacrament of Holy Communion 
QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDFRATION OF CANADA 
recorded in this century. bodies and the Roman Catholic 
New figures from 230 denom!- Church while others failed to 

gain substantially. 5 
renerinypaataare aioe A few major bodies showed 

gpa eer 
dredths of one per cent, or| Baptist Conven = raed: 
38, to a total of 128,505,084. é 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 
PALM SUNDAY 

8.00 ¢.m. and 300 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS & LITANY, CHURCH SCHOOL & NUR- 

tous Preacher: REV. JOHN FLINDALL 

2:30 p.m.—ST. GEORGE'S MISSION - CHURCH SCHOOL 

Nursery provided for little children 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot on John St. 
benind the Chureb. 

; Victoria Avenue _ ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
Baptist Church HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 

Imost Corner of Victoria Ave., CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 
uamble it dhe rest ins Christian = Science and Pinnaele Street HOLY WEEK SERVICES OF HOLY COMMUNION : ({5EE FAMILY CRURCE 

The tiny gain lagged sharply Pastor: Rev. J. Arthur MONDAY — 7:30 p.m. REV. G. LLOYD MORGAN, B.A. B.D. Pastoral Assistant 
behind the 1.1 per cent growth Societ D BAC MAL TUESDAY — 12:15 noon Organist: 4. D. HOARE — Chotr Director: MB. J. MACKAY 

{n population, thus making the Yn pee bells ppt SUNDAY, APRIL 4th proportion of people that are | (4 Drench of The Mother Church Organist and Choir Director: 7:30 a.m.—FOLLQWED BY BREAKFAST PALM SUNDAY 
church members a shrinking | 7" “Saceue in poston” - Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 10:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—FOLLOWED BY A COFFEE HOUR 
part of the citizenry—now down ‘Stazsachusetts) 950 am—Church School 2.30 p.m.—Evening Seivice MAUNDY THURSDAY —7:30 p.m. CHURCH SCHOOL 
to 62.4 per cent. 132 Foster Avenue aide GOOD FRIDAY 9.45 a.m.—Primary, Junior, Intermediate Sunday Schoo! 
T had reached 64.4 per cent in (Masonic Temple) 11.00 a.m.—Family Worship 8.00 pian Wedoestey 3 10:30 2.m.—? WORDS FROM THE CROSS WITH THE CHOIR {1.00 a.m.—Kindergarten and Nursery 

1967, although the upward rate Belleville Nursery and Junior Stady HOLY SATURDAY 5 ? had 4 Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. ; Vi S 11:00 a.m.—“THIS IS MY BODY’ been slowing down since SUNDAY SERVICE 2:30 p.m.—ALTAR GUILD DEVOTION: Celebration of the Lord's Supper 
the start of the “60s. It went into sti aes , SUNDAY, APRIL 4th eiatee SbRVICES (misc meno bee 
on enavlig chars Wie oe, opeatiy 11°00 a.m.—"HE HAS ARRIVED” T a.m. +8 a.m. +9 a.m, 10:90 a.m. — HOLY COMMUNION Celebration of the Lord's Supper 

* BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 
The new figures, gathered by Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. the National Council of | “(For puplls up to age 20) 

. fat - NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME AT 7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
LCOME AT. 

HOLLOWAY IN THE HFART OF WEST BE 

Churches last year for its 1971 Testimonial M . : ‘ 

fact aca | «geatetatn || Emenee! ST. MARGARET'S ON THE. HILL |] EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
other slowdowns in statistical | ary, ARE WELCOME Baptist Churc Passe al ale Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDER 
yardsticks of church life, Gen 68 Rollins Dr. Orgenut: MRS HENRY VAN OCHTEN Orgs nist and Chotr Director; MRS R J. McOUOAN, eres 
The latest attendance surveys Chris ence Next to Y.MLC.A. SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 

‘show that 42 per cent of Ameri- ba ate APRIL 4th 
PALM SUNDAY 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—CONFIRMATION CLASS 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10.30 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 

WEDNESDAY 

7:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

5:30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

11:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.8 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior 

11.00 a.m.—Primary, Beginners and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JOST NORTH OP COLLEOR 

REV. ROY EF, VESSET, BA. BD. Minister 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP 

Pastor: 
cans attended church on an av- Rey. Charlies H. Savage 
erage Sunday, down seven per 
cent from the alltime high of %: a 

49 per cent registered in 1958. ingpton CLC‘ - 00 pm, 

BETHEL. CHAPEL 
(Corner Chureh and cae paar 

Organist: 
Miss Deborah Johnston 

Choir Director: 
Mrs. P, Weigand 

nae SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 
9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11:00 am.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
“MY. IDENTIFICATION” 

(Facilities tor Nursery and Junior Church) 

’ 8:00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

2.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 

$1.00 a.m. 

MR. GEO. SKELLY, 5 MA’ y DAY THURSDAY 3 Holy Communion at both services 

Yorkshire, England 7:00 p.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE 7:00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 9.30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior 
11.00 a,m.—Sunday Seboo! a GOOD FRIDAY 11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten, Nursery 

Classes for All GOOD FRIDAY 10:15 a.m.—MEDITATIONS GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES AT 7:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Ages 11:00 a.m.—COMBINED WORSHIP SERVICE VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

neti * EMMANUEL CHURCH 
7:30 p.m.—MR, GEO, SKELLY, Yorkshire, Eng, 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CORNER CHURCH STREET 

AND VICTORIA AVENUB 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH, 
Everett and Henry Strect, Belleville. Ontario / 
Rev Eldon F Lekoy, B BA. B.D., Minster / 

Organist: Setiae f Narda lulg 

9:45 a.m,—BIBLE CLASSES 

"CANTATA 
at aa es — 

“HALLELUJAH FOR. THE CROSS” 
THE SALVATION ARMY, BELLEVILLE 

11:00 a.m.—“PILATE’S PREDICAMENT” 
Minister: 

7:30 p.m.—“CHRIST’S INTERCESSION” er A. L Gutherland, BA 

Tuesday, 7.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER CITADEL SONGSTER BIZET 

CiRLDRENS PROGRA |\CALVARY TEMPLE orice sent oe a es ee ee ee ee ee ee 0! ir 
Friday 710590 a.m.—UNITED GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE AN. 48 Mr. Prank K. Martin 

REY. BOILEAU, FREE METHODIST CHURCH, PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL ; 

~ PICTON, ONT. DUNDAS AT GEORGE STREET SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 11:00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS. E. T. GURNEY 
BANDMASTER: R. LESSELS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
PASTOR: REV. C. K. BENN 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

10:00 a.m.—Christlan Education Hour, MISSION- 
’ ARY DAY. Attendance last week, 446, 
Adult Lesson - JUDAH'S CAPTIVITY 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Mora at Coleman Streevs 

Rev. Stephen E. Tilley — Pastor 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:45 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN TEN YEARS AND OVER 

11:00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO § YEARS 

11:00 am.—THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S 
SUPPER 4 , 

{Care Group During Service) 
9.50 a.m.—Sunday School — Classes for all ages. FORETOLD. SONGSTER LEADER: G, GRAINGER 7: 7. — , 
11:00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 11:00 a.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE. Subject: 0 ee ener ae Ono 

“YOUR PLACE IN THE HARVEST”, GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATIONS 
7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Midweek Service 

Sunday, 6.00 p.m.—AY F. 

APRIL 9th 10:45 a.m. GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE IN VICTORIA AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH AT 10:3@a.m, 7:00 pm—MI8SSIONARY EVANGELISTIC 

RALLY. fu hon The-Sound Color Motion 
Film, THEY SHALL OVERCO! Se eee hee ee CHRISTIAN REFORMED || . ____ ST. COLUMBA 

= dom inthe Congo Uprising. This Is CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Centennial Free Methodist Church See ae ae wee eee sarge nee wMiniser" REV D MURPRY BACB. Ma 
i See : - rian pos . o hte Sr Ae oH the Deaf) Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION Minister: REV E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. 9.30 a.m.—Junlor, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

arn TRAINING Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed Z 2 : 11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Churgp School 

10.00 a.m.—COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—_ CRUSADERS IN THE SUNDAY, APRIL 4th SUNDAY, APRIL 4th 
’ 11:00 am. and 7:00 ANNEX WORSHIP SERVICES 

“CALVARY AND in? 
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—CYC, BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

10,00 a.m, and 3.00 p.m. 11,00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Nursery Provided 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
TRAINING 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US PARK DALE BAPTIST 
‘GOOD FRIDAY, 8:00 p. ni, Holy Trinity JOINT RALLY in Deseronto Pentecostal Churen . CHURCH 

with REV. JAMES MACKNIGHT, former Pastor Sone CHURCH $14 SIDNEY STREET Sh i) LUTHERAN CHURCH | | See’ oan aE ees || ee 
pasaie ee 4th 

10.00 a m. —SUNDAY SCHOUL 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7:30 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP 
8.00 p.m.—Thursday—VRAYEH SERVICE =. 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

Rev Donald J Himmelman B.A. B.D 

PALM SUNDAY 
90 a.m ae SCHOOL : 
11:00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION 

* GooD FRIDAY SERVICE — 10:30 A.M. 

Saturday, 7:00 p.m.—PRAYER RALLY 

Listen to CJBQ — Sunday 7.40 a.m. — Monday - Wednesday- 
Friday after 11:00 p.m. news. , 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
ON “THE OPEN BIBLE” 

9:45 am.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

6:00 p.m.—YOUTH HOUR 

7:30 p.m.—INSPIRATIONAL HOUR 



_ + The Experts Say” 

New Gardener: 
MONTREAL (CP) —’ The 

would-be gardener's first step 
to a’successful flowerbed Is to 
decide’ ‘it he is basically a 
watcher or a sniper. 

For if he Is growing flowers 
mainly for the pleasure of cut- 
ting and taking them indoors, 
says’ Ernest Jubien, | secre- 
fary-treasurer of the Provin- 
¢lal Council of. Horticultural 
Societies, they should be of a 
different variety than’ those 
intended to be left. in the 
ground. 

Annuals such as asters and 
snapdragons last much Jonger 
indoors than do rock garden 
plants such as violets, and a 
sniper should plan his gar- 
den that way. Peonles, roses 
and delphiniums would be 
other good choices. 
Mr, Jubien, himself a flow- 
er-lover with more than 30 
years’ gardening experience, 
recommends 
gardeners get off to an easy 
start with annuals. There 
won't be many blooms until 
late June, but they will give 
the newcomers a basis on 
which to plan their next sum- 
mer's growth. 
The goal is steady blossom- 

ing from spring until late fall. 
Planning is the best insur- 

ance for a successful garden, 
he says. In areas such as 
Montreal, the last killing frost 
can, be expected about May 
24, so the last week of May is 
a busy time for gardeners as 
they transfer their plants 
from flats and pots to the soil. 

Mr, Jubien says he works 
about 16 hours a day during 
this. time .to transplant his 
2,000-odd plants. 

People _ wishing 

must count back from the 
first certain frost-free date to 
determine when seeds should 
be started under fluorescent 
bulbs. For example, mari- 
golds sprout quickly while be- 

Ladies’ Bridge 

Club Elects 

New Officers 
- The annual meeting of the 
Belleville Ladies’ Bridge Club 
took place March 29 at the 
Sun Valley Motor Inn. 

Following a social hour and 
a. buffet supper a business 
meeting was held and the fol- 
lowing executive was elected 
for 1971-1972: president, Mrs. 
J. Partridge; past president, 
Mrs, F.C. Miller; vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. G. W. Gist: secre- 
tary. Mrs. G. G. Brearley: 
treasurer, Mrs, G, O'Brien; 
directors, Mrs- H. Trepanier, 
Mrs. E. Smith and Mrs. P. 
F. Geerkens. 

Prizes for the year’s play 
were presented to the fallow- 
ing: Ist, Mrs. A. Black and 
Mrs. H. Townsend; 2nd. Mrs. 
E. Smith and Mrs. A. Lewis; 
3rd. Mrs. E. Fairman and 
Mrs: V. White; 4th, Miss E. 
Adams and Mrs. M. Ingram. 

Section prize winners were: 
Ist section, Mrs. J. Partridge 
and Miss E. Gladney; 2nd sec- 
tion, Mrs, E. Bateman and 
Mrs. A. Walters: 3rd- section, 
Mrs. F. C. Miller and Mrs. 
G. G. Brearley: 4th section, 
Mrs. G- E, Adams and Mrs. 
A. McGlashon. 
Slam prize for the year 

was won by Mrs. W. Knud- 
sen and Mrs. W. Hurst, and 
prizes for j{he-evenings play 
were won by: Mrs. J. F. Gill, 
Mrs. W. Hurst and Mrs. G E. 
Adams. 

PERISHABLE FOOD 

Today's cured pork products 
receive only a light salting 
and as a result they are 
perishable foods that must be 
kept under refrigeration. 

96 VICTORIA AVE 

to grow 

their own plants from seed 
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gonias take much ‘longer, so 
the latter seeds should natu- 
“rally be given a head start. 

As a hobby, says Mr. Ju- 
bien, gardening needn't be ex- 
pensive. He spends about $25 
a year on seeds but with that 
he keeps two flower and vege- 
table’ gardens active from 
May-ta late October. 
Even if he wanted to hire 

the best professional garden- 
ers to tend his shrubs, lawn 
and. garden, he doubs that 
the top price would exceed 
$500. On the other hand, a 
well co-ordinated, carefully 
stocked garden can also! be 
enjoyed for less than $20, 

Mr. Jubien has his own 
greenhouse but warns ama- 
teur gardeners that they re 
quire constant attention. On a 
sunny day in March, plants in 
a greenhouse have to be wa- 
tered two or three times 2 

that lirst-yea” “ day to prevent burning, 
A> good’ substitute is a 

hotbed—a wedge-shaped 
fram¢ about two feet high and 
nine feet long which is lined 
with insulation, topped with a 
pane of glass and kept warm 
with a heating cable buried in 
the ground. . 
The cable, which can be 

purchased complete with a 
thermostat at any hardware 
store, should provide about 10 
or 15 watts of electric heat for 

Second 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

every square foot of growing 
area. 

Flats and small pots can be - 
set on a laywer' of hardware 
cloth, or the seedlings can be 
planted in about four inches of 
soil on the hotbed floor. 

Fertilizing is necessary but 
_ easy. In early spring, even be- 
fore all the snow is gone, Mr. 
Jubien sprinkles what he calls 
potato fertilizer—the cheapest 
stuff available—over his lawn 

grow, he spreads on some or- 
ganic material which is a 
product of sewage disposal 
plants, Once a year is suffi- 
cient. 

- Then, throughout the sum- 
mer, liquid fertilizer which is 
soluble in water can be used 
frequently in small quantities. 
Some insecticides and weed- 
killers may be added for si- 
multaneous fertilizing and 
elimination of bugs and 
weeds, 

Slugs—soft-shelled — snails— 
are becoming more and more 
of. a nuisance to Canadian 
gardeners, says Mr. Jubien. 
There are chemicals which 
will kill them but many are 
toxic to birds and should be 
used with discretion. 

One old-fashioned remedy 
which he says seems to work 

Glance 

COINS AND ANIMALS 

“Animals warm the heart . . . and also bring 
great pleasure to numismatists.* — Thomas V. 
Haney. 

* * 

Over coffee we were discussing fairy-tales for 
children, Should or shouldn't they be told to bud- 
ding young minds, Said ones a young mother: 
Why, the Irish know that fairies exist! No, I cannot 
believe that a child’s future will be spoiled in any 
way or its faith in mankind harmed when he dis- 
covers their non-existence.” 

Then she told of her own fond and happy child- 
hood memories of an Easter Sunday when her 
mother lead her to a violet-trimmed grass nest 
filled with colorful Easter eggs which the Easter 
Rabbit had left “just for me." She said, “One never 
ceases to cherish such an expression of a mother’s 
love in portraying such a fantasy that lends delight. 
Especially if it’s the Easter Rabbit! a fairy-tale to be 
sure, but I’ve had a deep love for the rabbit ever 
since.” 

Thus it was the conversa- 
tion turned to animals and 
how they bring us happiness 
often by association with 

days of happy childhood or 

age has .the horse and dog. 
Ireland features'the horse and 
woodcock. 
“What about Canada?" 
“On the 1953 quarter is the 

some memorable event. Myths } reindeer. Some coins have 
sometimes evolve and 
pays tribute to them. 
“One way is by using their | 

image on his currency,” stat- 
ed another mother, whose hob- 
by is the history of coins. “As 
a matter of fact the Greeks 
made a silver coin back in the 
seventh century. It carried 

the image of a turtle.” 
“Is this unusual?” 
“Perhaps not, for many na- 

tions have turned to reptile 
and, animal life in quest for 
their coin-patterns. I wag at a 
coin exhibit not long jago,” 
she paused, reached™for her 
handbag. opened it and 
drew out a small pamphlet. 
“Here, I still have this given 
me at the exhibition.” She no- 
ted aloud: “There was the 
kangeroo on the Australian 
penny. There was a llama on 
a 1937 Bolivian coin, a camel 
on a Sudanese piece. And to 
mark a 600th anniversary of 
the death of a son of Henry 
VII of the House of Limbourg, 
a knight on horseback is en- 

- graved on a 100-frane speci- 
men, dated 1346-196 from Lux- 

embourg.”” Her eyes scanned 

the page and she mentioned 

the 1968 new pence of Guern- 

sey has a cow; Norway's coin- 

968-5320 

BRIDAL = STORY 
In our 25th anniversary special is told in beautiful 

color portraits: Your WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS 

in 3 Albums is offered at a Special Price with the 

NEW LOOK in PORTRAITURE. Enquire today or 

drop in and see our samples, : 

WILLIAM E. RILEY 
- PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. . 

n/ geese.” Then she added with 
a note of surprise: “Why on 
Canada’s» 1867-1967 centenary 
nickel was the image of a.rab- 
bit. Perhaps others have hap- 
Py memories concerning the 
Easter bunny!" 

“I've read recently.’ she 
said closing the booklet, “a 
book by C.R. Hoskins, who 
traces history of coinage dur- 
ing man’s struggle from serf- 
dom to become craft men 
and merchants with the Medi- 
terranean as “a highway for 
trade between east and west. 
For a long time money was 
almost non-existent in medie- 
val Europe. The Roman Em- 
pire used coins for business, 
though later used bullion or 
just barter. 

“At any rate,” she conclu- 
ded, “a Coin Mobile is being 
introduced to schools in some 
areas which brings history, as 
depicted on coins of the world 
to the children; it's that inter- 
esting.” 

PURPOSE — 
TO HELP you 

March 29th 

FEE — $10.00 - 8 lessons 

LADIES 
PHYSICAL FITNESS CLASSES 

VEEL RETTE! 
LOOK BRETT! 
MOVE BETTER 

Rhythmical Gymnastics Course 
For all ages (up to 60 years) 

Consists of — eat exe as 
ythmic 

Hoop Exercises ay 
° ~ 

COURSE — 8 weeks - held on Mondays commencing 

PLACE — Recreation Centre, 270 Pinnacle Street 

TIME — Afternoon 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. + 
Evening 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

INSTRUCTOR — Mrs, Barbara Kiser 

SPONSORED BY 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION — ARENA COMMITTEE 

a 

Should Begin With oRanuale 
is the placing of orange skins 
upside down on the soil. For 
some reason, slugs ‘crawl 
under the skin and huddle to- 
gether, making it easy for the 
gardener to get rid of a num- 
ber in one swoop. 
Shrubs and trees ‘definitely 

improve the appearance of. a 
home, but can be quite expen- 
sive, Evergreens in particular 
are slow-growing and a gov- 
ernment ban on European im- 
ports. has meant Canadian 
nurseries are faced with a 
supply-and-demand ; problem. 

Gradually, however, ever- 
green trees farms are expand- 
ing and it's possible the price 
may drop’ in the future, or at 
least not continue to rise. In 
the meantime, there are al- 
ways native bushes such as */ 
spiraea or honeysuckle. 

Girl Pages 

Recommended 
VICTORIA (CP) — Eileen 

Dailly (NDP — Burnaby 
North) suggested -Thursday 

ethat the British Columbia 
Tegislature_begin using girl 

es. 
said K would be edu- 

cational for the girls and 
one way to encourage more 

women to enter politics. 
Patricia Jordan, minister 

without. portfolio,” said the 
girls could wear some 
“very handsome, very feml- 
nine pant suits." 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 

"disagreed, saying: “If you 
want to have girls, they 
should Jook like girls and 
wear dresses.” 

Girl pages, wearing pant- 
suits, made their first ap- 

pearance in Ontario at this 
week's opening of that prov- 
ince’s legislature. 

Fi 

| PERSONAL 
MARRIAGE NOTICE 

BELCHAR — REID —Mr. 
and Mrs, A. D. Reid, of 
Belleville. announce the mar- 
viage of their youngest daugh- 
ter, Elizabeth (Betty) Chris- 
tina, to Paul Franklin Bel- 
char, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. F. Belchar of Orangeville. 
Ontario. The wedding was 
solemnized by Rev. S. Tilley 
on Friday March 26, 1971. 
The couple will reside in 
Kingston. 

ees 

Mr. Douglas Watson of 12 
Orchard Drive has been trans- 

+ ferred {rom intensive care 
unit to room 531 at Belleville 
General Hospital. 

@ Cold Storage 

@ Repairs 

@ Restyling 

@ Linings 

@ Hollanderizing 

FURS 
Belleville 

cverten 

| 283 Front St. 
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isan evening gown with a long scarf, a Soviet 
Spring fashion for "71, The latter photo is from 
Tass, the Soviet agency. (AP Wirephoto via cables | 

' 

SPRINGING FROM ROME AND RUSSIA —} 
A brown linen jacket worn on a brown silk " 

left, was presented by the Fontana Sisters of Rome 
at their 1971 spring-summer collection. At right from Rome and Moscow.) 
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“Year-round climate control 
makes a very big difference ti 
in the way you feel,”’..,: Millicent Parkes. 

“The air conditioning $s really special," Mrs. 
Parkes adds. “I can cook @ meal in complete 
comfort, even on the hottest days. And I've often 
heard people say how lovely it is to come in here 
out of the heat.” ‘ 

The Parkes have lived in their present home in 
Peterborough for twenty years. Three years ago 
they decided to install an electric heat pump to 
heat and air-condition their home, using the 

* existing ductwork of their old heating system. The 
heat pump does just what its name soys—it pumps 
heot—into each room in winter, out of each room 
in summer. So one simple electric unit provides 
year-round climate control. Z 

“We find it keeps the house o lot cleaner, too,’ 
Mrs. Parkes’ husband, Norman, adds. “We don’t 

get the dust we used to. And because we can 
keep the windows shut, we don't get the noise 
from outside, either," 

Mr. Parkes agrees. "We get o constant, even 
cisculotion of fresh air ot whatever temperature 
we set, so the house never feels stuffy. We con 
go awgy for a couple of weeks and come back 
‘and the house feels fresh, not like it’s been closed 
up. And you don’t find a layer of dust all over ~ 

* everything.” 

Both ogree that they wouldn't go back to any 
other system, "We feel we've got the right type 
of heating in winter, and we're very thankful for 
the air conditioning in the summer,’ is the woy 
Norman Parkes sums it up, : 

Discover how easy it is to convert your home to 
year-round comfort with a heat'pump, or one of 
the other total comfort conditioning systems 
described below. Check with a qualified contractor 
or ask your Hydro. 

Pring 

This is total indoor climate control—the electric way. 

td pumnitiey 
with totol electric 

comfort conditioning. 
ene ES | 

* 

These two refinements ore easy to odd—central, i 
‘cutomatic, humidity control; ond electronic cir : 
decning to toke dust, smoke ond pollen out of the oi, a 

1.41338 

REG. BIRD 
ELECTRIC 

40 College'St. E. 

Dial 962-5146 

Simpsons-Sears Ltd. 
329 Front St. 

G and E 
ELECTRIC 

73 Station St. 

Dial 962-2415 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
LTD. 

334 Pinnacle St. 

Dial 962-5331 
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‘Embarrasses Secretary. 
+ DEAR ANN EANDERS— My boss is a charming, success- 
ful. educated” wellpaid executive who uses language that 

bck'a-tfule skinner. He doesn't use this language at 
: ime — but in my presence: For example, 

‘when I am taking. dictation and he gets a 
call he cusses a blue streak. I am truly 

é by it and I don't know: what to 

I know his wife cannot get him to clean 
p his language because I've seen her try and 

{ don't feel it -is my place to say any- 
‘The boss has a cute sense of humor, and 

ANN LANDERS hegmight respond to the light approai y 
suggestions? — BLUE EARED SEC IN CHARLOTTE, N.C, 

earmuffs and a straight face. He'll get the message. 
on talk, feign deafness and 

of buddies whose parents always called them no-good 
said they weren't w anything, and predicted they 
surely end up in trouble. One is in'a reform school and 

the other was caught holding up a gas station and he is out on 
bail. Neither of these guys had anything to live up to — so they 
didn’t even try. : 

My parents have always made me [eel that I was honor 
able and that they trusted me. They have given me many 

them. I don't ever 

ALPENA, MICHIGAN. 

DEAR AL: I do and I will. Thanks for the day- 
« brightener. 

x *« * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last week I attended a luncheon 

for a newcomer in town. She was described as a New England 
blue-blood whose fancy family dates back to the Revolutionary 
War. You can imagine my shock when I recognized her as 
Goldie Schmaltz (made up name) from the wrong side of the 
tracks. She was a grade behind me in Central High school back 
in good old Newark. Goldie did not remember me which {s per- 
{ectly understandable, I am 30 pounds lighter today than I was 
then. I have a different name and a different profile. I happen 
to know that Goldie’s old man ran a service station and her 
mother ran off with a roofing salesman. I abhor phony social 
climbers and am sorely tempted to blow the whistle on dear old 
Goldie, Should I— in the name of honesty? — JUST PLAIN 
ME, . 

DEAR YOU: Keep quiet — in the name of charity. It 
may be that the big buildup came from the hostess not 
from Goldie. You have nothing to gain by informing the 
crowd that you knew the lady when. 

x. 2 * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I want to thank you for taking & 

strong stand against hitchhiking. True, there are some nice kids 
thumbing their way, but a driver can’t tell by looking who is 
“nice” and who is going to stick a gun in his ribs. Aside from 
the danger to the driver there is also danger to the hitchhiker. 

I would like to quote an editorial which appeared recently 

in the Hartford Courant: 
“A survey by Los Angeles police revealed that 222 girls who 

hitched rides were victims of forcible rape in that city alone. 
In New Jersey the state. police revealed that 302 of 365 known 
runaways in 1970 traveled by thumbing rides. A spot check in 
that same state done on 100 persons picked up on the highways, 
showed that one out of every three hitchhikers had a criminal 
record. About’5 per cent were wanted by the police. Evéry- 
where degencrates are among both hitchhikers and those who 
pick them up.” ‘ 

You did a real service by printing that column. Thank you. 

— CONNECTICUT YANKEE. 

DEAR YANKEE: And you did a real service by sending 
that supportive material which gave me a second opportun- 
ity to make the point, Thank you. 

Dessert Bridge Held\ 
Tower of London and many 

Boss's Foul Language | _ 

Under the joint convener- 
ship of Mrs. H. McCabe and 
Mrs. C. W. Smith, Albert Col- 
lege Guild held a most suc- 
cessful dessert bridge .and 
euchre in Ackerman Hall. 

After welcoming the guests, 
the president. Mrs, E. Flem- 
ing invited all to partake of 
the appetizing desserts ar- 
rang wo long decorated 
tables, . ° 

While bridge and euchre 
were played, the principal, 
L; L. Shewfelt showed slides 
to the others of his recent 

.trip to the British Isles, con- 
centrating on London ard 
pointing out details of West- 
minster Abbey, St. Paul's 
Cathedral, Buckingham Pal- 
ace, Houses of Parliament, 

Furs wear our, . 
FASTER IF THEY ARE 

FUR COLD STORAGE . 

CALL 

Woodley 

. Furriers 
AT 962,491 

other places of historical in- 
terest. 
The high bridge score was 

won by Mrs. Davison, with 
second and third prizes going 
to Mrs. Mulvihill and Mra. D. 
MacKay. The three euchre 
prizes were won by Mrs. 
Pearl Holmes, Mrs. Ruby: 
Bertrand and Mrs. Dorothy 
Diment. Several door prizes 
were also drawn. 

M 

SURES 144-2415 

Simple, Charming 

It's simple and true; an un- 
cluttered dress is the coolest, 
happiest choice for hot days, 
most flattering. Sew it quickly 
in gwill, ahantung. 

ted Pattern 4749: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 183, 20%, 
22%, 2414. Size 164% (bust 37) 
takes 24% yds, 45-inch fabric. 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents’ 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept, 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Successful Living 

Moral: Don’t Be So Sensitive 
By DORIS CLARK 

The pious but cranky old 
lady was put out because her 
neighbors had not invited her 
to the picnic. On the morning 
of the picnic one of the neigh- 
bors called to ask her to go 
along. 

“It’s too late,” she snapped. 
“I've already prayed for 
rain." — Farmer's Almanac - 

If that isn’t cutting off your 
nose to spite your face, I don’t 
know what is! 

eee 

Dear Doris: I would like to 
Invite you to attend a public 
meeting of one of the Al-Anon 
Family Groups I went to oné 
myself out of curiosity and 
immediately recognized that 
here was what I needed. 
That was three years ago 

and I have experienced 2 mi- 
raculous change in sny living. 
‘That is why I am now an Ala- 
teen’sponsor. I am sure if you 
witness first hand, and meet 
some of the members of these 
groups you will never miss an 
opportunity to commend 
these groups to any who come 
to you about a drinkiag prob- 
lem. — A Happy Al-Anon 

Member 
Dear Happy: I have attend- 

ed A.A. meetings which have 
been: an inspiration to me and 
will again. 

Alateen is the division. of 
Alcoholics Anonymous aimed 
at helping the children of al- 
coholics. Then there are the 
other family groups (Al-An- 
on) where wives of men who 

Long distance, Canada or U.S. need not be a 

big problem, Our representative will help you plan, and show you 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

By MARY MOORE — 
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Club Activities 
WEDDING RING CL! 

The Wedding Ring Club of 
College Hill United Church 
held its March meeting in 
the church parlor. 

». President John Dowling 
Oi with the reading of a 

and Conducted the busi- 

Leaders June and Boyd 
Moorcroft were in charge of 
the program: John and Kay 
Dowling gave an impressive 
devotion on Easter, the theme 
‘Go-Tell’, : 

Boyd Moorcroft introduced 
the speaker Nick Mika, auth- 
or of Mosaic of Belleville and 
a man of many talents. He 
spoke on the city of Belleville 
in the early days and with his 
humorous stories proved a 
most interesting speaker. 

Don Dafoe thanked the spea- 
ker and presented him with 
a smal] token. 

Refreshments were served 
and the meeting closed. 

thave a drinking problem can 
learn how to live with them. 

I agree that there is a tre- 
mendous sharing of ideas and 
life-saving inspiration in these 
Ket-togethers. They exist in 
most Canadian cities and can 
be found by looking in the 

) 

a large bowl measure 

and mix them. Add 

Mother: 
Jerry slouching around. See 
how nice and straight he 

“You don't see 

looks. can’t you stand 
like that, have to do 
is hold your shoulders back.” 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

ae Apple Crisp A Family» Favorite. 
ples and spread it to complete- 
ly cover them. With your clean 

deg. Fahr.- for at least 50 
min. until apples are very 
tender and top is deep gold. 
Serve hot with 10 per cent 

cream. 
NOTE: If desired (and if 

you have other dishes baking 
at the same time) you may 
bake this at Jeast 1 hr. at 350 
deg, Fahr. r 

eseanssansoens 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Beef Steakettes; Hash 
Browned Potatoes; French 
Fried Onion Rings (see Fri- 
day); Salad of Shreddev 
Cauliflower, Carrot and 
Head Lettuce with Mayon- 
naise; Cottage Pudding with 
Orange Sauce; Coffee. 

| f 

Mother: “‘It is hard for a 
teen-ager who has grown a lot 
in a shdrt time to stand up 
straight, but you'll look so 
much better if you try not to 
let your spine and shoulders 
slump.” 

Don't compare a tall spindly boy with a short stocky one. 
His posture is partly influenced by the shape he was born wilh 
and it really is more tiring for him to stand straight and tall 
than it is for his stocky friend. 

for obesity? — Too Fat. 
Dear Too Fat: The trouble 

with using hypnotism for a 
physical problem like obesity 
that once the hypnotism is 
worn off you may regain the 
weight you lost. 

The important thing about a 
yellow pages of the telephone F 
book, 

Dear Doris: My daughter is 
getting married. Would it be 
appropriate to have a maid of 
honor, a junior bridesmaid 
and four more bridesmaids 
and three flower girls? These 
three are suggested because 
she has three nieces the same 
age and they would be hurt if 
one or two were left out. 
How should the procession 

be lined up? — Helen 
Dear Helen: I'm wagering 

your three flower girls will 
make a hit, Often it is the un- 
usual which gives a pictures- 
que quality to a formal wed- 
ding. 
You line them up like this:, 

Ushers first, paired, with shor- 
ter ones preceding the taller 
ones. Junior bridesmaid nex:, 
followed by tvo pairs of bride 
maids, with shorter preceding 
taller ones. 

Next comes the maid of 
honor, followed by the three 
flower girls, pne walking sligh- 
tly ahead of the other two. 
Bride, brings up the rear on 
the arm of her father. 

eee 

Dear Doris: Can you tell 
me anything about hypnosis 

how we solve your special moving needs. How we take care of prob- 
lems like customs regulations, special packing for delicate items. 

We've been moving thousands of families, thousands of miles across 

Canada and to the U.S. since 192 

. no obligation. ! 
8. Let us give you a free estimate— 

4i708 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Lid. “The Friendly Movers”* 
MOVING @ STORAGE @ PACKING e@ -SHIPPING 

Belleville — 968-3633 

Picton - Zenith 3-1000 

reducing dict is to develop 
the will power to reorganize 

the way you eat and keep it 
that way. 
Sooner or later we have to 

learn life’s lessons, when we 

YUKON CLUB 

GINGER 
ALE 

_30-FL-OZ BOTTLE 

PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT 

Town Club, Vacuum Pack 

SIDE 
BACON PKG 
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YOUR ANTIQUES 
by Jack Jamieson © 

A Complete Veilleuse 
Is Valuable Item _ 

The word veilleuse means 
night light in French and here 
Is one combined with a food or 
drink warmer on top. The idea 
seems to have originated in 
Europe in the mid-18th cen- 
tury and was intended to heat 
food for invalids or babies. The 
idea is perpetuated in current 
carafe and candle :warmers 
which are usually much lower 
in height. 
A veilleuse consists of a. 

number of detachable parts. 
The most easily recognized 
portion is the top, which is 
usually a teapot. The teapot is 
the same as any other except 
that It probably matches the 
other parts and may be fitted 
with a flange on the base to 
hold it in place. 
The teapot usually sits in a 

column large enough to hold a 
6" candle. Sometimes the col- 
umn is separate, sometimes 
fastened to the base. Separ- 
ate columns have ventilator 
holes, Attached columns have 
an opening large enough to in- 
sert a candle, or an oil or al- 
cohol burner, 

The veilleuse never achiev- 
ed the popularity in England 
that it gained in Europe. Eng- 
lish tea depends on freshly 
boiled water and unused tea 
leaves. In Europe there was 
a much more frugal attitude 
toward the cost of tea. The 
leaves were-often re-used un- 
til there was no flavor left. 

It is said that in the last 
century in Canada it- was the 
policy of the Hudson's Bay 
factors to brew their own tea 
in weekly lots, renewing it at 
the end of each week. The old 
lots of wet leaves were sold 
to Indians who boiled it up 

again, When the tea was no 

longer drinkable the leaves 

were used for hide tanning. 

Although the veilleuse is 

mainly European it was made 
in England and the United 

States. The one shown is obvi- 

ously American, There is an 
almost identical version with 

the legend “Bonne Nuit’, pos- 

sibly made for French Can- 

ada. It carries no maker's 

FROZEN 

CREAM PIES 
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, Lemon, Strawberry 

3/1 
12-OZ BOXES 

1-LB 

FARMHOUSE 

.00 

Picture Credit: 
Newman Collection, 

name. When coal oil lamp 
came out in the 1860s a detach- 
able wire frame. was fitted to 
the chimney to function as a 
veilleuse. The fittings cost 15 
cents, whereas a veilleuse was 
a major investment, Coal oil 
provided a better heat and by 
the end of the 19th century the 
veilleuse was finished. 
The veilleuse is a rarity. 

Most are extremely decorat- 
ive and might be any design 
from a castle to an elephant 
to a human figure. The parts 
are often found separately. A 
complete veilleuse is valuable 
— So valuable they are being 
manufactured abroad again, 
Old or new, the price would 
not be less than $30 and pro- 
bably much more. 

LADIES 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Avoid shaving, tweezing or use 
of depilatories, Mave eyebrows 
atyled and unwanted hair re- 
moved PERMANENTLY by elect- 
tolysis. Physicians recommend 
our work. For free consultation 
and information call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

. 
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- Quebec Willing. to Drop. Terrorism Legislation. 
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(CB) = The eial police bowery) thelevest “be Que goverment vers fnvoked Oct, 18 following “the " the special measures’ authorized “1 don't baleve we a 
Seeger care of another “-)-0n' steps taken when of British’ diplomat: - by emergency“ fucther’ restrictions | on ~ civil Mr.- Cross, abducted Oct. Saas gastrulation Sector san Ad eee SreeltACETINOT ene ten James’ Cross (and. Quebec: labor. measares Jaw WL SETA BS Deve: rights in ‘this country.” cai qana eueeea ne Y . made public early sures . inister Pierre Laporte. after April & a 

pow ‘in force to deal ‘with today, also says tls permanent 90 hei Prime Minster Trudeau said There may be strong pari. Criminal Code sections on u- after his kidnappers were given Quebec terrorism will not be legislation must continue to out- The act, which came into ef- at a news conference in ‘Niagara opposition to further , lawful assembly, riots and con- sanctuary in Cuba. Mt. Laporte, 5 needed -after the end of the law the terrorist Front de Liber- fect Dec, 2 to replace the War * Falls, Ont., Friday night he ex legislation providing for special’ _spiracy'_ provided ‘the govern- Kidnapped Oct. 10, was stran- © | month, - .,, ation du Quebec and any other § Measures Act, gives’ police pected ‘the Quebec’ government 2 ment ‘with all: the power it gled to death Oct. 17. But. a ‘letter from Premier organization which would try to power fo search without war to ask for an extension ‘of the Eldon ‘Woolliams, needed to deal with violence. Paul Rose,’ one of four. men 4 Robert Bourassa to Prime Min- change a government in Canada rant and detain suspects up to Public Order Act. “Conservative justice: critic and The New Democratic ‘Party,, . charged in the Laporte kidnap- _€ ister Trudeau says the mea by force. seven days without. laying However, the text of Mr. member of Parliament for Cal- which largely’ opposed the war slaying, has been convicted of: © sures must be replaced by per- The letter was sent to Mr. charges. Bourassa’s letter said his ‘gov- gary North, told the Commons measures and the public order murder and. sentenced to’ life manent legislation giving spe- Trudeau Friday, and outlines The War Measures Act was ernment does not “foresee that © justice committee last month: acts, also was expected to com imprisonment, : 

~ Satellite May Help Explain 
Weird ede in Arctic 

OTTAWA (CP) — Scientists 

describe such things as a sort of 
wind which blows vertically in- 
stead of horizontally in the far 
North. 

ISIS I, put into orbit Wednes- 
day at the US. rocket range 
near Lompoc, Calif., is the last 

: Sey 
SS ff, its — 

<seteoee Sretirnte. ben. 1971. Woekd sighte 

their name from International 
Satellites for Ionospheric 
Studies, are really backups for 

Alouette I, 

down to half an hour of radio 
transmissions daily because of 
weakening batteries, 
From the start, the satellites 

have alternated elliptical and 
circular polar orbits, giving scl- 
entists comparative readings at 
a single altitude all around the 
earth and, from those in ellipti- 
cal orbits, comparative read- 
ings at varyingoaltitudes. 
The latest ISIS went into a 

circular polar. orbit about 730 
nautical miles up. All its 12 in 

I formation-secking experiments 

bu, 
Pret Sala) 

“I tried giving Herbert the silent treatment once _ 
until I realized he 

It's the eleventh 

was enjoying it.” 

day 
...it’S been marvellous...can 
you really believe you're here 
...they say this is the best time to 
see Venice...and the Italians, ) 
SO...Will you look at that...and 
suddenly you're 
other the way yo 
when...and you 
it’s happening. 

looking at each 
u used to 
just can’t believe 

Eleven perfect days. And another 
eleven to go. The things you've 
seen. And you didn’ t forget: the 
camera! Munich...where it all We're to make a point: : 

started, just beautiful. -/ Drive are Car. ht or yu at ny 
ee : thet lovely Ser ' Tae Ride, Thats powers brakes, 

apel. Salzburg...where t's Astro Ventilation. For ittle gir gave sty akiss Babaices aoe est ong ie rads Ties 
you looked so happy. mete Kc ima rch ookingisirument pod 
Vienna...where you felt like _Eebistion, That's side guard dove bea 
Royalty. And Mayerling... where 
you were glad you were you. And 
now Venice. And soon Florence. 
And Milan. And Lucerne. And 
then the highligh t of the whole 
trip—the fabulous Rhine cruise. 
And 

THE $698. LUFTHANSA EUROPEAN 
-TOUR,DEPARTS MONTREAL . 
SUNDAY, MAY 2. GO SEE YOUR 
OWN TRAVEL AGENT. 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
“LUFTHANSA AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

{88 FRONT ST. 

“YOUR LUFTHANSA 

DIAL 92-4 

APPOINTED AGENT” 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

DIAL 962-9201 

engineering subsystems have 
checked out well and the scien- 

followed rien retort cal e The ISIS satellites, getting two rom now id: be: strong 3 Da From .. $ 
= THE LITTLE WOMAN serher ah aciviy. MIAMI BEACH +>» 165. 

this and, after wading Towns, r of the Dominion Store, Belleville Plaza, drew the lucky 
through the piles of data, con- ticket by Mr. J. Craig, Vice President Belleville Yardmen Benefit 
firmed that there was indeed a|} 15 Days Escorted From ........ ..scssesees $429. ea. Fund. Employees Mrs. Maureen Lynch and Mr. Robert Hoary of Domin- 

ward vertically instead of down- 
ward, as had long been thought. 

Dr. Chapman said the north-|] Uon on the above and our European destinations... CALL... BENEFIT FUND CENTRE, 22 SOUTH FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE, ern lights mystery still remains 3 
to be solved. R AWSON ‘TRAVEL AMOUNT OF NEXT DRAW — $5,000. 

Other studies centred on rota- SERVICE LIMITED TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
tion of the earth's atmosphere |] 138 BLEECKER AVE. DIAL 968-5559 a : 
with the earth itself. 

BELLEVILLE YARDMEN BENEFIT FUND — 

50-50 DRAW FOR MARCH 

BARBADOS ===... $288, 
JAMAICA~2 Weis Free ........ $259. 

FREEPORT 

sanevecereces 

The Lucky Winner was Mr. Jim Mayo, R.R. No. 1 Shannonville, Mr. Larry GRAND MARITIME CIRCLE 

jon Store look on. 

ROCKIES & PACIFIC 
10 Days Escorted From . ; 

NEW ENGLAND s2:.\..$257. «a. 
VIRGINIA & ITS BEACHES 

AE a3. $229, <o. 
Many of the above flights depart weekly. For further informa- 

LUCKY TICKET NUMBER 0767 

WINNER'S SHARE - $3700. 

LICENCE NUMBER (Provincial) — 17119 

NEXT DRAW TO BE HELD AT BELLEVILLE YARDMEN 

e -  Seme of the equipment Mbustrated fs optional of extra cost. 

_ You've changed. 
You don't want to listen to a lot of fancy words, anymore.’ 

We've c 
All we want to say about Monte Carlo is “Drive it!” 

: 

No fancy words. 
Monte Carto is oge beautiful personal car 
po peed pens er hsteremarng 
would like you to drive one, 

All these ten features are standard. 
Drive Monte Carlo, Price Monte Carlo. That‘sthepokatt 

me Carlo! At your Chevrolet deales’, today. 
shovider betes la an idea 

You can live with, 



Finley Showa Patience. 

_ With, Seals 

Owner Earl Johnson of the Belleville Golf and Country Club 
lines up an early season putt, while manager Brian Roach 
prepares to lift the pin. Actually golf course openings will be set 

Snow-packed Putting 

summer, 

back until late April or early May because of this year’s heavy 

MUNICH (CP) > This city 
is working feverishly to com- 
plete preparations for the 1972 
Summer Olympic Games, and 
officials are confident that ev- 
erything will be ready in 
time. 

‘the Olympic =ite is taking 
form. A 1,000-foot television 
tower has been finished for 

four months, and hundreds of 
buildings, from low-cost hous- 

ing units to the great stadium 
capable of holding 80,000 spec- 
tators, are rising. 

Munich’s population of 1.5 
million is expected to double 
during the two-week period of 
the 20th Olympic Games, 

scheduled Aug. 26-Sept. 10. 
Some 120,000 extra beds 

have already been put aside 
for visitors, new access high- 
ways have been constructed, 
and a special railway and a 
new subway branch have been 

built. 
At Oberwiesenfeld, the 

name chosen for the Olympic 
site, is a 250,000-square-foot 

artificial Jake, built beneath a 
200-foot Olympic hill con- 
structed with 500,000 cubic 

rds of gravel. 
708 the other side of the 
lake, the swimming pools, 
sports hall, open-air theatre, 
Olympic stadium, training 
grounds and the cycling track 
are taking shape. 
The two Olympic villages, 

situated a little farther north, 
will house the 12,000 athletes, 

Calendar 
BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY 

ASBOCIATIO! 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 — Gen- 

eral meeting of Belleville Minor 
Hockey Association at Ben Bieek- 
er, 7. p.m. 
NOVICK HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
SUNDAY, Apri).4 — Belleville 

mouse opt CHAMPIONSHIPS 
N TURDA' CE - SA’ AY — 1 zie 

Proting va Grolier, 10.30 am: W. 
begs va Waytare Restaurant, 330 

PSimmcEr - RASUEE AS: _- wares 
men ve Glena Sine Masonry, 

( 
a JUVENILE - SATURDAY — Ar- 
thar A Bilis’ ve Erle, wetkine 6 

m. 
P AND GUN CLU 2 

April 4th — Quinte 
Shoot at Quinte Trap 

bridge Road. 

cossy Bors Abbe pletatg 
DAY * —: Ontario 

Secordary School Bere: Gymnast- 
" ies moet at Quinte Secondary 

= 

trainers and the elaborate 
press centre, 

The press centre will be 
equipped with 40 darkrooms 
for photographers, 46 Telex 
machines, 90 telephones and 
typewriters in 144 alphabets. 
There will also be 350 offices 
and & 1,300-seat restaurant. 

* Another 227 Telex machines 
and 1,500 telephones” will be 
available to the 4,000 journal- 
ists at the Olympic site, 
Date of the games was se- 

lected by a computer which 
examined weather records for 
the last century to assure the 
best possible weather. 
Makeup sie will 

available to the athletes. espe- 
cially the women, so compcti- 
tors will be at their best be- ‘ 
fore the cameras which will 
broadcast the games to 800 
million people via four satel- 
lites. ‘ 

Special translucent roofs 
were placed on the athletic fa- 
cilities, and the lighting was 
adjusted so there would be no 
shadows. 

. There is even a separate 
village for the 400 horses to be 
used in the Games, The sta- 
bdleboys will be able to watch 
their animals from their 
rooms. 
At the conclusion of the 

NHL Old-timers 

Trounce 
. TRENTON (Special) — The 

Trenton Rotary Chub 10th an- 

nual promotion for hockey be- 

ginners was more successful 

than ever with a) crowd of 
800 on hand to watch an ex- 
hibition bout last/ night be- 
tween the NHL Old-Timers 
and the Trenton Oldstars. 
The Rotarians funnel the 

proceeds back into the sport 
through Sponsorship of minor 
hockey in the community. 
The aging professionals de- 

feated the homesters 8-1, but 
* 

Trenton 
the one-sided score was no 
indication of the amount of 
good, clean fun the visitors 
generated for the benefit of 
the Trenton hockey fans. 
Performing for the Trenton 

oldtimers were Frank Lewis, 
Roger Drake, Doug Beale, 
Lou Schmidt, Orv Gravelle 
among others. The team was 
coached by Doug Poirier. 

Included among the NHL 
/old-timers were Bob Goldam, 
Murray Henderson, Pete Con- 
acher, Sid Smith, Ike Hilde- 
brand and Jack Hamilton. 

Mulroneys Find Knock 

In Tourney Tune-up 
Mulroney’s Novice “B's 

found a few flaws that had 
to be ironed out in a tune-up 
for the Belleville Novice 
Tournament Sunday, as they 
dropped a 63 decision to 
Marmora last night. 
Mark Crawford, Tim Soule 

and Wayne Deighton scored 

Bowling 
BOWLERO'S 10 FINS 

Driving School 1, Rip- 
pers 3; Reddick’s Bakery 0, Smit- 

ty’s Gang 4: Artisties 0, LG, 
Byrd and Sons 4; Road Runners 2, 
Loewen Healing 2; Doe Heads 3, 
Hits and Misses 1; Four Lis 3%, 
Buccaneers 1. 

“taumspar EAD. s has 
Filntstones 7, Gang 

Dodgers 4 ok Bee 2 me bod 
Miss 5S, Hustlers 3 
High Scores: James és, D. 

Mocrecked ott, % 
B. Lyons €26, FE. White 606. 

SI SONESDAY, LADIES‘ 16 PINS 

ley 
Elis aed 4 Hi Leo's 6: Drones 
ae ee 

ye Beores Betty Batyx 350, 
Bie Nisbet 506, Audrey Hinchey 

Boots Terry 497, Dee Sword 
oe preg boce) Poste 492, Jessie Hun- 

for the Belleville team, who 
were outshot 20-15, 
Mulroney's open their tourn- 

ament action 830 Sunday 

moming against Kingston 
Lakeshore, while Towers Food 
City Novice “A's meet the 
Kingston Young Nationals at 
9.0 a.m. 

Results 
BATsHoRe GALS 

Bai Sexy Sin 19, nsna-Splits 24 

oe 10, Zarty Birds 9, Hijackers 

Genereaux 297, 
Linda Generéane 24, Janet Duiv- 
en 203, 

Games, the men’s village will 
be converted to a modern 
housing suburb for Munich, 
while the women’s village will 
become a university campus. 
The radio and television 
centre is to become a sports 
school, and the press quarters 
will be a small city, complete 
with commercial zone. 

The sporting facilities will ; 
be made available to all ama- 
teur and professional athletes 
in the region. 

Tt has been estimated that 
the Games will result in 
630,000 more telephone calls a 
day, and that the Germaa 
post office will have to handle 
an extra 300,000 pieces of mail 
daily. 

Special stamps will be is- 
sued to commemorate the 
20th Olympic Games. 

Already, countless articles 
from match-box covers to 
jewelry bear the emblem of 
the Olympics and are in evi- 
dence in the boutiques. 

Purses, sports clothes light- 

ers, rugs. glasses, ash trays, 
scarves and key cases are 
popular souvenir items now 
on sale. The Olympic commit- 
tee ‘hopes to bring in five mil- 
lion marks (about $1.5 mil- 
lion) through sales of items 
bearing the Olympic crest. 

Organizers expect to sell 4.4 
million admission tickets to 
the different stadiums, Tick- 
ets will be scaled from about 
$1.50 to $18 while top seats for 

the opening ceremonies will 
sell for $30. 

Preparations leading up to 

The schedule of Solunar 

Periods, as printed below, has 

been taken from Mrs. Richard 

Alden Knight's Solunar Tables. 

Plan your days so that you will 

be fishing in good Yerritory or 

hunting in good cover during 

these times, if you wish to find 

the best sport that each day has 
to offer. 

The Major periods are shown 
in Boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter.- The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration, 

Use Eastern Standard Time. 

BRUNAWICK THURSDAY (April zit) oe 

Pare: Relate: 5 Boag Bey "Me. rirmeal 

Come ‘Siiscioa esibiee a 10.55 su 11.25 45 
individ : AY sen 12.20 

mares om, ais) ics ‘Betmond Monday 12:35 7.10 1.05. 7.30 

Sis ea Mees SY Winey $2 Us 208 te : y 1. 
Hi, Barbara “Gunninghare st Thursday 235 9.00 255 9.20 
Kalzht. Son Emma’ Empsse ey Friday —-3.10-9.35. 3.35, 9.55 
Wyn Kelly 208, Lucy Clare 202 Saturday 3.45 10.10 4.10 10.30 

thy Powell 202, fran Hotch. Sunday 420 10.55 4.45. 

winter snow! ill. The addition of the 18-hole Belleville course is 
just one of a number of changes in the local golf scene this 

f Munich Working on Overtime Olympics 
the Olympics must be carried 
out carefully with an eye to 
international politics, 

It is possible that the Ger- 

man government will prevent 

further Radio Free Europe 

broadcasts after the Ameri- 

can lease expires June 1. 

Willi Daume, president of 

the Munich Games organiza- 

tion committee, is optimistic 

that there will be no boycott 

by the Communist nations. 

“The representatives of the 

socialist countries.on the In- 

ternational Olympic Commit- 

tee have been unanimous in 
their praise of the work going 
on for the 1972 Olympic 
Games in Munich,” he said. 
More than 27,000 jobs will 

be created in the giant sports 
centre, which will cost just 
under $50 million to construct. 
Montreal will play host to 

the Summer Olympic Games 
ine1976. 

Fours Are Wild 
Four was the magic number 

at the Quinte Curling Club 

closing event’ last night as the 

field was cut to the final 16 

foursomes. 

The semi-finals of al] four 
events are being played today 
with the finals slated to get 
under way at 3 p.m. 

Stability! | 
CAMPER 15 

Two 7’ berths, aluminum centreboard, stainless 
steel rigging, racing hardwaré, positive foam 
Notation, stable, fast and sporty. 

(COMPLETE WITH 131 SQ. FT. oF sans) $1695. 

HULLMASTER LTD. 
FOXBORO 137 MAIN ST. 

"ning goal at 9:07 of the third 

* quodale plays Bill McPherson 

‘Swoboda Pays’ Off 

“For. Expos 
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Quinte Area Courses 

Take Different Twists 

For Summer Golf Season — 

banana towards the tall tim- 

Terriers 3128 09 o» 
. used for 

Tarn: 
Tables 

ORILLIA (CP) — After 9 it's initial season. 
minutes and seven seconds of — Construction is already well 
hockey, Orillia Terriers kept under way on the glass-en- 

themselves alive in the Ontario cased, carpeted club house 
Hockey Association Senior A 

final by defeating Galt Hornets 

64... 

George Vail, scored the win- 

designed the 6,200 yard, 18- 

area, canteen and a well- 
stocked pro shop. 

overtime period. 

Mike Draper of Orillia scored 
early in the first period and 
Howie Dietrich sent the teams 
to the dressing rooms with al-l ® 
tie when he scored at 18:30, 

Orillia's Grant Moore scored 
at 11:17 of the second and Paul 
Laurent made it 3-1 early in the 
final period, but Mike Doersar 
moved the Hornets into conten- 
tion at 18:19. With 18 seconds 
left, while a wild scramble was 
taking place in front of goalie 
Gerry MacNamara, Pete Bet- 
tioll scored the tying goal. 

The teams then moved into a 
10-minute overtime period and 
Ron Hergott put the Hornets in 
front at 4:13 on a pass from 
Dietrich. It appeared that Galt 
stopped forechecking and at 
5:12 Jim Keon made it 44 forc- 
ing the suddendeath second 
overtime period, which was 
scoreless, 
With 13 minutes gone in the 

third overtime period the Hor- 
nets hit the goal post, forcing 
MacNamara to cover up on the 
rebound. The Hornets argued 
that the puck went in, but were 
overruled by the goal judge and 
OHA representative Larry Bell- 
ale. 

Vail finished the game at 9:07 
when Tom McCarthy fed the 
pass to him. Ps] 
The series resumes Sunday 

night in Galt. 

for it to-get in really top 
shape 

T. 

y of Quinte Country 
Club’s major change this sea- 

will be that it can now 
boast of being the only 19- 
hole course in the area, al- 
though a great deal of work 
will be carried on in prepara- 
tion for a major move in 
1972, 

Because of the expropria- 
tion of land for the widening 
of Highway No. 2, all golf in 
‘72 will take place north of 
the highway. Construction will 
be under way this year on 
the two professionally-design- 
ed-boles that will replace the 
current number one and 18 
fairways. 
The 19th hole this year will 

NOT be located in the club 
house, but rather a fairway 
designated as 9A, situated 
east of the present course: 
Its addition will allow those 

In the first event for the 
Northern Electric Trophy, 
Bill Henderson meets Dave with Spalding golf clubs 
Brown, while Finlay McCor- and 

in the semi-finals. Henderson 
and Brown are attempting to 
become the first skip to win- 
the event more than once in 
Ks ten-year history. 

tn theInfantry you'll get 
aman's training. Inasetting 
of action, adventure and re- 
sponsibility. You'll get good 
pay. And 30 days leave each 
year. An opportunity to try 
new things. A chance to 
travel. So, why not get in on 

PHONE 962-6335 

which will include a lounge © 

golfers wishing to play nine 
holes only to play back to the 
club house after . finishing 
number eight. 

Golfers who have come to 

round and 3 from the tees 

Because of the heavy snow- 
fall this winter it is unlikely 
that any of the clubs will be 
able to begin operations un- 
til the later part of April. 
Last season a few of the 
courses were operating near 
the first of the month. 

BELLEVILLE 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

MARYSVILLE - ONT. 

OPENING: MAY 15th, 1971 
WITH FULL 18 HOLES 

CLUBHOUSE: Building is now erected 
and will be ready by 
May Ist. 

PRO SHOP: It will be fully equipped 

— INSPECTION INVITED — 
396-2433 “THE FRIENDLY CLUB” Chargex 

It? In the Canadian Armed 
Forces. 

See the Military Career 
Counsellor today. 

QUINTE HOTEL 
APRIL 6 - 20, 1971 
from Noon to 6:00 p.m. 

"THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES 
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~ dos, set up by Pat Donnelly, 

Toronto Maribores achieved a 
hockey. rarity by scoring two 

*__ goals at the same time in down- 
Peterborough z Petes 52 in 

“Ontario Hockey Association. 
Junior A playoff action Friday. 

In® other games, Marcel 
“Dionne continued to set a hot 
~pace as St, Catharines Black 
Hawks) defeated Kitchener 
Rangers‘¢4 while Montreal Jun- 
for Canadiens edged London 
Knights 3:2. 

The three winners now hold 
20 leads in their best-of-seven. 

Scoreboard 

os ‘THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, APR APRIL 3, 1971 

Marlies Score Twice On Same: Play In Win Over Peterborough 
: “goaltender | ‘Paul Elfort to face , quarterfinals. Toronto and. Pe 

terborough have also played to 
one tie. 

Toronto scored two goals at 
the 19:49 mark‘of the third pe- 
riod, the first into an empty net. 
Peterborough,’ trailing’ 3-2, had 
pulled -all-star goalie John Gar- 
rett in favor of an extra at 
tacker, 

Before play resumed after be 
goal, Toronto was awarded a 
penalty shot when Peterborough 
deliberately delayed the game. 
The Petes sent in “substitute 

Toroato’s Dave Gardner in the 
one-on-one situation. But Elfort 
skated out of the net and made 
no effort to stop Gardner from 
scoring the final goal. 

Other. Marlboro ~ marksmen 
were Gavin Kirk with two goals, 
Paulin’ Bordeleau. and Steve 

_ Vickers. Doug Gibson and Paul 
Raymer scored for the Petes. 
Toronto outshot Peterborough 

32-17 before 8,456 fans at To- 
ronto, The fourth-game will be 
played in Toronto Sunday. 

=In Kitchener, scoring. cham- 
pion ‘Dionne ‘scared’ two ’ goals 

-,and assisted on three “others to 
‘lead St. Catharines. The speedy 

~ centre, who. picked up 80 points, 
in the final 24 ‘regular-season 
games, now has four goals in 
the playoffs. 
The Hawks, as they did in 

\ their opening-game 6-3 victory, 
produced three third-period 
goals. 
Kitchener held a 3-0 lead after 

the first period and led 4-3 going 
{nto the third. Scoring for the 

4 
"+ Rangers, all on power. plays, 

were Bruce Herridge with two, 
Bill Barber and Tom Cassidy. 
Other *St. Sea dar atseee 

Bob Peppler a pair, 
weit’ Pletze © Gule fan Bob 

Two separate tag-team fights 

broke out in the final period. In 
the first, referee Tom Keeble 
handed major penalties to Guite 
and Clyde Simon who ex- 
changed punches with Gary 
Sproule and Les Burgess of the 
Rangers. 

Later, Dave Fortier and Jerry 
‘ Andreatta ‘were sent off for . 

Third’ gamk of the series is 
Sunday in St. Catharines., - 
A breakaway goal by Richard 

Martin broke a 2-2 tle in the 
third period and gave Montreal 
the victory in London. , 

Martin, the top goal-scorer 
this season with a record 71, 
also scored Canadiens’ first 
goal. Hartland Monahan scored 
the other, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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Vancouver 7 California 2 
Games Today 

New York at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
Chicago at Detroit 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh at St: Louis 
California at Los Angeles 

Games Sunday 
Montreal] at Boston 
Toronto at Chicago 
Detroit at New York 
Buffalo at Philadelphia 
Los Angeles at Vancouver 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 

Central 
Omaha 7 Oklahoma 5 

| 

(Omaha wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1) 

Providence 28.29 13 246 
Montreal = 27 
Springfield 27.35 
Quebec 

40 23 9 260 218 AS 
37 26 7 257 20081 

30 31 1 0235 211 70 

Rochester 25:33:11 215 235 61 

Results Friday 
Providence 3 Montreal 1 
Baltimore 4 Hershey 2 
Cleveland 6 Springfield 5 

Games Tonight 
Quebec at Baltimore 
Montreal at Cleveland 
Rochester at Hershey 
Providence at Springfield 

Games Sanday 
Hershey at Montreal 
Cleveland at Providence 
Quebec at Rochester 
Baltimore at Springfield 

Ontario Senior 
Orillia 5 Galt 4 ri 
{Galt leads best-of-seven final 

3.1) 
International 

Flint $ Dayton 4 
(Best-of-seven 

tied 2-2) 
quarter-final 

Western 
Denver 4 San Diego 4 
Portland 7 Salt Lake 1 

T _ By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer 

For someone who coaches the 
worst team in the National 
Hockey -League, Fred Glover 
seems to be secure in his posi- 
tion, 

“He's a very patlent man,” 
Glover said recently of his boss, 
volatile Charles ©. Finley who 
purchased the fThancially- 
plagued, rag: California 
Golden Seals last nme. 

Glover's Seals, almost out of 
sight in’ the NHL's West Divi- 
sion basement, took another 
beating Friday night, 7-2. from 
the Vancouver Canucks in the 
only scheduled game. * 
The season ends tonight for 

the Seals in Los Angeles against 
the Kings. The Californians 
have won only 20 of 77 games 
and trail sixth-place Los Anges 
les vy 14 points. 

In other games tonight, New 
York Rangers visit Montreal 
Canadiens, Boston Bruins are at 
Toronto against the Maple 
Leafs, Detroit Red Wings are at 
home to Chicago Black Hawks, 
Philadelphia Flyers entertain 
Minnesota North Stars as those 
two teams jockey for third 
place in the West, and Pitts- 
burgh Penguins are in St. Louis 
against the Blues. 

Montreal and Boston hold a 
preview of their Stanley Cup 
Sunday. The same two teams 
are paired off inthe playoff ser- 
ies starting Wednesday in Bos- 
ton, 

Other year-enders have To- 
ronto at Chicago, Detroit at 

Upsets Mark’ Badminton Opening 
MONTREAL . (CP). — The 

first day of the Canadian open 
badminton championships 
produced some upsets in the 
early rounds, a clean sweep of 
the women's singtes quarter-fi- 
nal event by the Japanese team 
and a sparkling display of bad- 
minton skill by Indonesia's 
Rudy Hartono, the men’s sin- 
gles champidn of the world. 

Canadians started well in the 
first round of the men’s singles 
as three men, Vancouver's 
Wayne MacDonnell, Reider 
Getz of Edmonton and Montre- 
aler Yves Pare scored upsets. 

Pare manufactured the big- 
gest surprise when he upended 

~Muljadi of Indonesia in three 
“gets, 15-10, 12-5, 158. Muljadi 
was runner-up in the world 
championship last week to his 
fellow countryman, Hartono. 

In semi-final play, Mac- 
Donnell defeated Pare in two 
sets while Getz ran into tough 
little Roy Diaz Gonzalez of Mex- - 

Jenior Red Wings 

Edge. Guelph 
GUELPH. (CP) — 

Southern Ontario Hockey “Asso- scored twice and Jim Martz and 

ciation Junior A playoff champi- Corky DeGraauw once each for 
Guelph enship, 

Detroit now leads the best-ol- 

ernoon in Detroit. 
A win or a tie would give De- 

troit the win. A Guelph win 

would force the series into an 
eighth and deciding game here 

Sunday night. The eighth game 

would go into overtime, if nec- 

essary. > 
Guelph led 4:3 going into the 

third period and dominated play 
for most of the period but a 
breakaway goal by Gary Kar- 

tied the score at 13:26 and Doug 
Ross scored the winner from a 
scramble with three minutes 
—_———<<—_—_<——_——— 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION 

SER ’ 
: Betevue Aue Electric 

84 Grice 3 Ded-6048 

Detroit and 45 seconds lut to play. 

Junior Red Wings disappointed Donnelly’s goal was his sec-| 
a record crowd of 4/400 by de- ond of the night. Bob Dobek and| 
feating Guelph CMCs 54 to Mark Howe had other Detroit| 
move within a point of the Soals while Rick Molinaro 

ico and lost 15-9, 18-13, 
In other semi-final 

Ippei Kojima of Japan downed 

Sumirat of Indonesia by a pair 

action, 

In women's doubles action, 

Miss Yuki and Miss Takagi de- 

feated Miss Thorne and Sue 

Cutmore of Calgary, 13-2, 15-1, 
of 154 scores while Hartono had 

an easy time scoring 15-2, 153 

wins over Lee Kok Pheng} of 

Malaysia. 
The Japanese team proved 

the strongest in the quarter fi- 
nal round of the women’s sin- 
gles event as all four Japancse 
girls advanced to the semi-fi- 
na‘s with impressive wins. 

Hiroe Yuki easily defeated 
Canadian champion Nancy 
McKinley of Toronto 11-2, 116, 
while Noriko Takagi was dispos- 

ing of Lorraine Thorne of Cal- 
gary 11-0, 11-1, 
The other two Japanese girls 

found their Malaysian oppo- 
nents to their liking. Machiko 
Aizawa defeated Sylvia Ng 11-7, 
10 while Etsuko Takenaka 
downed Rosaling Ang, 11- alate il 
and 11-6. 

Miss Ng and Miss Ang com- 

bined to outlast Rosine Lemon 

and Dorothy O'Neil of the U.S. 
16-17, 15-10, and 15-8 while Miss 
Takonaka and Miss Aizawa de- 
feated Sherri Boyse of Calgary 
and Mimi Nilsson of Vancouver, 
35-12, 18-15, 

In an all-Canadian quarter fi- 

nal, Barbara Hood and Marj 
Shedd of Toronto defeated Judy 
Rollizk and Jean Miller of 
Montreal, 15-9, 915, 15-11. 

In the men’s quarter-finals 
only one North American team 
remained in contention for to- 
day's semifinals. 
“ They were Chan Ratana- 
scangsung and Raphi Kanchan- 

araphi of Calgary, who com- 
bined to defeat Cam Dalgleish 
and Wayne McDonnell of Van- 
coliver, 15:5, 15-10, 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR, FRANCHISE VALUE 

IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 

Praises Finley’s Patience 

Glover Feels Secure Despite Seals Woes 
New York, Buffalo Sabres in ago. 

Philadelphia, Los Angeles at 
Vancouver and St. Louis at 

ittsburgh. 
Finley, a wealthy Chicago in- 

the 

ROSAIRE PAIEMENT 
the American League. Since ac- 
quiring the baseball franchise 10 
years ago, he has fired mana- 
Rers on the average of one a 
year. 

How does Glover. who also is 
general manager, feel secure in 
his position with a club that not 
only loses on the ice but at the 
gate * 
“Under the circumstances, it 

could be worse,”” was his candid 
reply. ‘ 

About the only bright spot in 
the Seals’ dismal season has 
been that they've outdrawn San 
Francisco Warriors of the Na- 
tional Basketball Association 
who played several games at 
the Oakland Coliseum Arena. 
Goals by Wayne Maki and Ro- 

saire Paiement eight seconds 
apart in the first period sent 
Vancouver ahead Friday night 
as they opened up period leads 
of 3-1 and 6:2. 
Canuck captain Orland Kur- 

tenbach, who missed more than 
25 games with a knee injury 
and returned to the lineup only 
recently, contributed two goals 
and two assists. 
The Scals. who never have 

been big crowd drawers in Oak- 
land, saw their average attend- 
ance figures drop to well under 
5,900 this year Irom 6,600 a year 

APRIL 15th 

1971 GOLFING SEASON 
BEGINS AT 

Napanee Golf & Country Club 

promised when he 
saat cubs withia two! or 
three years, people will. be 
standing in line for season tick- 
ets, just as they do in Boston, 
Chicago and other cities." 
NHL president Clarence 

Campbell's recent announce- 
. ment that the league will have 

to consider ways of strengthen- 
tig thd Wok Coast ib Secauue 
it was not “drawing enough to 

“That's for damn sure,” re- 
plied Finley. "We expect to lose 
somewhere bet ween $400,009 
and $500,000 this season. Fans 
expect an expansion team to 

take tne to build, bat this i Ht 

Czechs Could Bounce 

Russians From Title 
GENEVA (CP.AP) — Few ex- 

pected it, but the world hockey 
championship entered its final 
day today with the Soviet Union 
facing the possibility of losing 
the world title it has held for 
eight years, 

The power-laden Sovict squad 
was heavily favored at the start 
of the six-country tournament to 
win going away. 

But a Czechoslovak victory 
and a Soviet loss in today's final 
two games of the 16-day tourna- 
ment would give the mucky 
Czechs the title. 

The Czechs play Finland in to- 

day's opener and the Russians 
take on Sweden in the tourna- 
ment finale. 

Should the Czechs win and the 
Russians lose, each team would 
end up with 15 points based on 
7-2-1 won-lost-tied records. But’ 
the title would go to the Czechs 

because they beat and ticd the 
Russians in their two matches. 
The games will settle who 

gets the silver and bronze med- 
als for second and third place 
as well as the gold for first. 

In Friday's only game the two 
last-place teams played off, 
with the United States beating 
West Germany 5-1, but failing 
by one goal to escape relegation 

to Group B for finishing last. 
The West Germans earlier in 

the double round-robin tourna- 
ment trounced the U.S. 7:2 and 
the Americans would have 
needed to get one more goal in 
Friday's game in order to make 
up the five-goal deficit. The 
West Germans won with an ag- 
gregate of 8-7. Another U.S. 
goal would have tied tied the agare- 

WEATHER PERMITTING 

GREEN FEE PLAYERS WELCOME 

MONDAY TOD FRIDAY $3.00 
SAT., SUN. AND HOLIDAYS $4.00 

PHONE 354-2313 

PRIOR TO APRIL 15th, PHONE 354-4202 

FOR RESERVATIONS FOR BANQUETS, 
RECEPTIONS AND TOURNAMENTS. 

— FULLY LICENSED BAR — 

gate, throwing the the final out- 
come into the over-all scoring 
by the two teams, and the 
Americans had the edge in that 
department. 

Going into the final games, 
the Soviets had 15 points to 13 
for the Czechs, 11 for Sweden 
and nine for Finland. 

The Swedes, who started out 
strongly in the tournament and 
.at one stage were tied on points 
with the Russians for top spot, 
began to [lag as the tournament 
wore on, and were trounced 80 
by the Russians in thelr first 
meeting here, 

However, the Sweden’ came 
back Thursday after dropping a 
decision the day before to the 
West Germans, to defeat Fin- 
land 2-1. 

The Czechs, thought at the be- 
ginning to be the only team cap- 
able of upsetting the Russians 
dropped their first two contests, 

shocking their fans and reduc- 
ing the possibility of upsetting 
the Russians. 

But the Czechs didn’t lose an- 
other game. They held the Rus- 
sians to a 3-3 tie in their first 
meeting and dropped the Rus- 
sian juggernaut 5-2 in the return 
match Thursday. 
The Russians seemed to be 

tiring somewhat in their 
Wednesday game against the 

US.. being forced to come from 

staff. Contact, 

PAUL 
320 ‘EUCLID AVE;, 

The score was tied 2-2 at the 

seven final series 3:2 with one nd of the first period and 
game tied. Seventh game of the Guelph came from behind a 3:2 
series was to be played this aft- deficit to take their 4-3 lead into 

the final period. 

Alex. Adams 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE 

If You 

Don't 

Know 

* Insurance 

Know 

Your 

Agent 

962-5326 

$10,000.00. 

CALL COLLECT .... 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
TORONTO 

SEASON.: OPFNER SPECIAL 

| GARDEN CENTRE 
LAWN PEP 7-7-7 FAST FEED 

FOR A RELIABLE TURF abd peut FOR UNDER.{c PER LB. 

MAPLE LEAF 7-7-7 al 9g 
These fertilizers are to applied while you rlown Is dormant. 

291-4441 

ment method ,. 

BALDNESS ... is unnecessary 
sauite f HAS THE ANSWER! 

Now we ore iarodicing the trond new Squire hair reploce- 
+. it never comes offf A fitting companion to the 

famous ond undetectoble Squire hoirpiece. Alter 5 yeors of rigid 
testing Conada’s largest men's hairweave qnd hairpiece company 
hos the answer to every balding man’s problem. 

Definitely not a wig — toupe — scalp treatment... buta 
permanent new head of hoir that never comes off. Phone or send 

yJOYCE| 
INSURANCE 

* AGENCIES LTD.. 
371 FRONT STREET 

CASH AND CARRY— NO DELIVERY 

THRASHER’S 
ACROSS FROM CANADIAN TIRE 

OPEN 6 FULL DAYS" 
DIAL 968-3369 

in ottoched coupon. 

Sauire 
ace 

Name ..ccccccccveccscsnevecces 

AADrOSS ..ccccccevcccsececcecas 
Sa R SASS R RASA 

709 YONGE sr. ee 
(at ler Teoate§ 5. Ontario, 925-5596 

Phone srseseee 

coos City secevee, 

behind in each period to win 7-5. 
In their first game against the 

US., the Russians triumphed 
10-2, 

The Soviets have seven wins, 
one loss and a tie in niné starts. 
The Czechs won six of their nine 
starts, losing their tournament 
opener to the U.S. 5-3 and their 
second start 6-5 to Sweden. 

The Swedes, winning five of 
nine, tied the Finns and were 
beaten by the Soviets, Czechs 
and West Germans. Finland 
bowed to the Russians twice, 
the Czechs once and Sweden 
once in nine starts. 

~*~ +* * 

World 

Hockey 

Standings 
GENEVA .(Reuter) — Stand-. . 

Ings in the world hockey tourna- 

ment, which is in its final day 

today, are: 

WLT F APt 

Soviet Union 7 1 1 71 2115 
Czechoslovakia 

: 621 4 1813 
Sweden | 531 2% 2711 
Finland 441339 
W. Germany 2 8 0 2 62 4 
US. 2823 3 4 

WANAPITEI... 
“In the Heart of the Temagami Forest”, 

Co-Ed 6 to 17 yrs., member O.C.A. Ex- 

tensive wilderness tripping, swimming, - 

community living, leadership, Mature 

KEMP 
PETERBOROUGH 

(705) 745-5627 

DEMONSTRATOR 
1970 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 

STATION WAGON 
Whitewall tires, light package, power. b: 
automatic, 3 speed wipers, power tailgate 
dow, power steering, deluxe wheel covers, facie: 

LIST PRICE 4338.00 — NOW 

$3296. 
Balance of S year/50,000 mile warranty. . 

SEE BOB DUMBLETON 
FOR THIS SPECIAL 

EASY TERMS THROUGH CHRYSLER CREDIT 

Everyday is “Low Price Day” 
AT 

‘rotor 
rysier 

290 NORTH F=ONT STREET 
DIAL 962-3484 



All Fronts 
. WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — Tom Powns of 

Edmonton seemed ‘on his way to an easy victory 
in the junior heavyweight division of the Cana- 

dian ‘amateur wrestling championships ‘Friday. 
Quick pins won Powns both preliminary bouts. 

With only three other entries in the junior heavy- 

weight division, he-seemed to have first place 

sewn up. He wrestles aagin twice today, Wilf 

Wurr of Winnipeg, six-time Canadian champion 

in the 13¢pound division, easily won both his 

bouts Friday. He placed third in Thursday's 
Greco-Roman class competition in the 180.5 

pound class. Another wrestler apparently head- 

ed for first place is Pat Bolger of Ontario, de- 

fending champion in the 136-pound division who 

also won-both his matches. 

* * 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (AP) — Murray 

Davson, Oklahoma Cty Blazer coach, resigned 

Thursday after six years at the helm of the Cent- 

ral Hockey League club. Davison said he felt he 

“had no future with the Boston .organization.” 

Oklahoma City is a farm team af the Bruins of 

the National Hockey League. 

* * # 

OTTAWA (CP) — Bill Norton of Vancouver 

has been appointed manager of the Canadian 

Men's National basketball team, it was announc- 

ed Friday. Norton replaces Angus MacFarlane 

who resigned earlier this month to take a posi- 

tion with the Fitness and Amateur Sport Direc- 

torate in Ottawa. 

* 

+ + f 

. PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Forward Sidney 

Wicks of the University of California at Las} 

Angeles signed a five-year contract Fri eg | 

Portland Trail Blazers of the National Bai 
ball Association. Terms of the contract were 

not disclosed but the Blazers earlier were said to 

be ready to offer the six-foot-cight standout a 

$1.5 million contract. 

+ * 

KINGSTON (CP) — Hamilton Westinghouse 

and Kingston Recordmen scored opening-round 

victories in the Ontario Basketball Association 

Intermediate A championship tourna: Friday 

night, Hamilton was hard pressed for an 89.86 

victory over Kitchener Newtex, last year’ cham. 

Golf's MIllfon Dollar Winner 

TAKE A THIN SLICE OF SAND 

While the sand shot is 
not the easiest in golf 

. anyone can become fairly 
expert at it with a certain 
‘amount of practice. The 
trouble is, most golfers 
simply don’t practice the 

ot. 
If youwould think only 

of taking a relatively thin 
slice of sand out from 
under the ball (illustra- 
tion) your sand shots will 

33 

be adequate. Most sand 
errors. occur when the 
clubhead is dug too deep» 
thi into the sand. When 

is does pe es the ball 
is usually left in the bunker. 
or is topped and skulled 
across the green, 

Work hard on taking 
that slice of sand from 
under the ball. Don’teven 
think of the ball. You'll 
$00n get the idea. 

@ © 1970 WATS. Keon See 

Greensboro 

Tournament 

All Wet 
GREENSBORO, N.C, (AP) — 

“It rained so much,” Clade 
Harmon Jr. said glancing dow 
at his trousers, “my pan 
started to grow,” 

The comment was typical of 
angry mutterings voiced by 
's touring professionals Fri- 

day after battling numbing cold 
and chill rains after the second 
round Friday in the $190.000 
Greater Greensboro open golf 
tournament, 

. Veterans Pete Brown ‘ and 
Miller Barber just beat the 
rains and shared the lead going 
into today’s third round. 

Brown, 36, one of the few 
blacks on the professional tour, 
had a 69 for 137 and was tied 
with Barber, who shot 70, both 
five under par on the water- 
logged, 7,034 yard, par 71 Sedge- 
field country club course. 

Jerry Heard with a 67 and 
Terry Dill with a 68 were one 

“stroke olf the pace. 

Lee Trevino, one of three 
players tied for the lead going 
into the grey day, got caught in 
the rain and struggled in’ with a 
72 for 139 as did New Zealand- 
ers Bob Charles, tied with Trev- 
ino and Barber starting out. 

Eight others were bunched at 
139, including United States 
Open champion Tony Jacklin of 
England Buddy Allin, a tour 
rookie who fired a remarkable 
a, 

Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
had a 68 for 142, three strokes 
fewer than defending champion 
Gary Player of South Africa. 
Player, who won the tour's last 
two events, shot a 71. 
The only other Canadians in 

the tournament, Ken Fulton of 
Montreal and Ben Kern of To- 
ronto, both missed the cutoff of 
146.-Fulton had a 73 for 148 and 
Kern a 76 for 149. 

Basketball 

Scores 
ABA 

Virginia 113 New York 105 
First of best-of-seven quart- 

er-final 
Kentucky 116 Floridians 112 
First of best-of-seven quart- 

er-final 
Indiana 114 Memphis 98 
First of best-of-seven. quart- 

ertinal 
Utah 125 Texas 115 

/ First of best-of-seven” quart- 
er-final 

Classified 

Ads 

Will Work 

For You 

STUDENTS , ELEMENT: 
OR wore EXCLUDING HOLIDAY! 

GREEN FEES 
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS, $3.00 

WEEKDAYS $2.00 - EVENINGS AFTER 6 P.M. $1.50 
STUDENTS, ELEMENTARY & SECONDAY 

WEEKDAYS ONLY $1.00. 

OAK HILLS GOLF CLUB 

wrt 2's 
Swoboda. And Blair 

Be vir INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, APRIL 3 am af 

Change for a 
While Howard Just Keeps Blasting _ 

~ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Ron Swoboda hit a home run 

Friday in a strange uniform and - 

would have been long gone in 
Montreal's Jarry Park. 
Meanwhile, Swoboda’s ex-Met 

team-mates were battered by 
Baltimore 0 12:2. The 
Birds tagged reliev Jim 

Young Swimmers 
Making 

Sy EDMONTON (CP) — A ripple 

of expectation turned into a tide 
of “I told you so” as more 
records toppled Friday at the 
Canadian swimming team trials 
for the 1971 Pan-American 

the fact Coronation Pool is 
rated only as “average” for 
speed-swimming conditions. 

Two more Canadian marks, 
the second and third of the 
trials, were splashed into obliv- 
ion Friday and Alberta open 
and native records also went 
down the drain. 

Mike Whitaker, a 19-yéar-old 
Calgary swimmer who attends 
the University of Michigan, set 
one national record by complet- 
ing the men’s 100-metre breast- 
stroke in one minute 8.1 sec- 
onds. 

Leslie Cliff, an attractive 16- 
year-old high school student 
from Vancouver, broke the Ca- 
nadian women’s 400-metre indi- 
vidual medley record with a 
time of 5:22.7. 

- The previous marks were, re- 
spectively, 1:08.4 by Bill Ma- 
hony of New Westminister, B.C: 
in 1969 and 5:24.5 set by Edmon- 
ton’s Sue Smith in 1970. 
The first national record of 

the trials was set Thursday by 
Jeanne Warren of Vancouver, 
18, in the women’s 200-mctre 
butterfly. Her time of 2:28.3 
compared with the previous 
2:29.9 set by Elaine Tanner of 
Vancouver, now retired. 
The pravincial open and na- 

tive records in the men’s 100- 
metre breaststroke went to Ma- 
hony and Whitaker, respec- 
tively, during heats Friday aft- 

ernoon. 

Mahony's open time was 
1:09.6 and Whitaker's native 
was 1:09.7. There was no pre 
vious mark in the open and the 
old native time was 1:10.2r 

As well as the events won by 
Whitaker and Miss Ciiff, there 
were finals in four other events 
Friday night. 

Angela Coughlan of Burling- 
ton, Ont., established an Alberta 
open record in the women’s 
100-metre freestyle in 54.3; Syl- 
via Dockerill of West Vancouver 
won the 100-metre breaststroke 
in 1:20.8; and George Smith «f 
Edmonton won the men's 400- 
metre 
4:50.6. 

Although Smith was the favor- 
{te in the medley, he surprised 
nearly everybody by winning by 
at least ‘10 metres on the 
strength of his breaststroke— 
once his weakpoint. 

OAK HILLS 

GOLF CLUB 
3 Miles South of Stirting On Hwy. 33 

NOW 18 CHALLENGING HOLES — PAR 71 

MEMBERSHIP RATES FOR ‘71 
MEN, $60.00; WOMEN, $45.00; COUPLE, $90.00. 

FAMILY, $90.00 PLUS $25.00 FIRST CHILD AND 
$20.00 EACH ADDITIONAL C Cae 

‘ARY 

individual medley in . 

INDARY $40.00 
AND WEEK- 

McAndrew, Charlie Williams 
and Toronto's Ron Taylor for 10 

‘runs in the last three ino‘res 
with Blair, now’a switch hitter, 

at ner 
FRANK HOW! RD 

getting his Mrst as a left-handed 
batter, a three-run shot over the 

loser Tom Seaver and Clay Dal- 

Splash 
“He's been working on it for 

nearly a year now,” said Al- 
berta of ficial Ted Morrow. 
“Watch what he does when he 
gets into the breaststroke.” 
Smith built up a five-metre 

lead by the first S0-metres of 
the breaststroke and never was 
threa‘ 

Western swimmers now have 
eight of the 12 first places in the 
Trials. Six more events were 
scheduled today and the final 
si ay. . 

Although the team won't be 
named unt Sunday afternoon, 
Miss Coughlan and Miss Cliff 
seem guaranteed a trip to the 
Games at Cali, Colombia, in Au- 
gust. 

Miss Coughlan has firsts In 
the women’s 100- and 200-metre 
freestyles and Miss Cliff won 
the individual mediey and the 
100-metre backstroke. 
Because of a tight budget. the 

Canadian Amateur Swimming 

Association is looking for multi- 
plethreat athletes who will fill 
two or more places on the team, 

rymple also conecied foe Bal 

Howat who hit two towering 
homers Thursday, unloaded 
over a 70-foot-high fence 380 feet 

‘Orioles. Reds F coored 

As Repeat Winners 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Baltimore's defending © cham- 

pion Orioles and the power- 

packed Cincinnati Reds were 

picked today as repeat pennant 

The «Orioles and Minnesota 
Twins were the choices to win 

American League division titles 

again while the Reds and Chi- 

cago Cubs topped the -National 

League division voting in a bal- 

lot of 274 sportswriters and 

broadcasters across the coun- 

try. 

Baltimore received 233 first- 

place votes in the AL East bal- 

loting to just 20 for the runner- 

up New York Yankees. Minne- 

sota was a razor-thin choice in 

the West, drawing 98 votes to 97 

for California Angels. 

The panel picked the Orioles 

over the Twins for the pennant- 

by a 172-27 margin. 

In the National League ballot- 
ing, 146 selectors picked Cincin- 
nati to take the West title again 
and 107 picked Los Angeles 
Dodgers for first place, The 

Al 24 clubs received at least 
one first-place nomination in the 

the National League, and Wash- 
ington Senators, Cleveland Indi- 
ans, Milwaukee Brewers and 
Kansas City Royals” in the 
American, were shut out in the 
pennant picks, 

No Clubs for Canada: 
GENEVA (Reuter) — Earl 

Dawson, president of the Cana 

dian Amateur Hockey Associa- 

tion, said Friday that Canada 
will not enter a proposed World 

Cup hockey competition at club 

level, 

The competition, which was ‘ 

approved Thursday by the In- 

ternational Ice Hockey Federa- 

tion, was intended to group the 

‘two top club teams from Europe 

with the top clubs from Canada 

and the United States. 
“We are not prepared to enter 

for this “until we are allowed to 
come back into international 
competition, playing our profes- 
sionals,"” Dawson said, 
The World Cup competition 

has been tentatively scheduled 

for the end of 1971 in the United 
States, in Denver and Minneap- 
olis. Only amateur teams would 
be able to take part. 

~Dawson said it had been sug- 
gested to Canada that it enter 
its Allan Cup senior hockey win- 
ners in the club competition. 

Canada withdrew from the 
world hockey championships 
Jast year after the IHF re- 
tracted its approval for a num- 
ber of Canadian professionals to 
take part in the championship 
games, This action followed a 
warning from Avery Brundage, 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee, that any 
player who participates in 
championships which includes 
professionals might jeopardize 
his amateur status for the 
Olympic Games, 

The ugly one still looks the best: 
Look at it this way. 
Nobody hos what Volkswagen has: 
A 25 year heodstort. 
All this time we've been refining it. Improving it. 

our improvements. 

of it. 

Then refining our refinements and improving 

Nobody has the horde of inspectors. The 16,000 
individual inspections. Or the grinding tests. 

Nobody has our kind of paint job: all 35 pounds 

Nobody builds a car the way we do: airtight. 
Nobody builds in what we do. An extra heater., 

A solid sheet of steel underneath. A rear seat that 
folds down. 

Nobody has the service. The electronic diog- 
nosis system. The 2 year 24,000 mile warranty. 

When the new small cars came out, everyone" 
thought they Were going to make the tg look bad. 

But they forgot that it takes time to turn out a 
car that won't turn out to be a disappointment. 

So instead, the new smoll cars are 
actually accomplishing gonsihing quite 
remarkable. 

They're making the bog look beautiful. 

Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
TRENT ROAD/ BELEVELE / 962-9236 

102 FRONT STREET/ TRENTON / 392-1217 
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Quebec Leader 
‘Hasn’t Emerged © 
Yet: Stanfield 

Quebec wing, suggested that it 
should elect Mr. Stanfield’s lieu- 

_ tenant. 

having a Quebec lieutenant, but 
he wants to choose the man for 
the sensitive post. 
He has said privately he feels 

the post will fill itself when a 
man of stature emerges, com- 
pelling recognition as Quebec 
Heutenant by his leadership 

es, 
careepecias close to him say 
he has refused to discuss any- 
thing remotely approaching 
“special status.” 

James Hanna returned 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dainard 
and family in the passing of 
their father within a few days. 
Harvey Dainard passed away 
on Friday with funeral ser- 
vice on Monday afternoon 
and on Sunday Mrs. B. Dain- 
ard's father, Richard Hall, 

Mrs, Hupert Doherty has 
returned to her home in King- 
ston, Nova Scotia after spend- 

SS ing a month with ‘her par- 
ents, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Blaine 
Foster and her. sister Carol 
‘while her husband was on~ 
course {n Puerto Rico. 
»Word has peen received of 
the passing of Morley Grosse. 

us y re 

The Quebec ‘association came 
up with a modified version, pro- 

“decentralized federal- posing 
ism” but Mr. Stanfield’ repiied * 

possibly one of the four MPs—at 
the 
Mr. Lasalle says he likes the 

idea. A Quebec leader, be says, 
could speak in the name of the 

party in Quebec and accompany 
Mr, Stanfield or represent him 
there. 

The role would be similar to 
that played by Jean Marchand 
when Lester Pearson was prime 
minister, he says. 
In other words, he would be a 

Quedec Heutenant. 

Ma 

daily basis to give you the most delicious flavored milk you can buy, because we're the 
dairy processing milk in Belleville. Another, thing about our factory we are Belle- 

ville’s only locally owned and operated DAIRY where quality and service compare, buy | 
Canadian. 
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’ relatives in the north 
Where’s The Sand __ ‘sie waa uecan 
The lush green of the English countryside 

is a far cry from the desert but Lawrence, the 
newborn Arabian camel ,takes it in its stride 
as.Mum, right, introduces the newcomer to 
the rest of the clan at the Whipsnade Zoo, 

#8 

Our factory has no whistles, no time clocks, or even computers. Yet it is operated én a | 

only 

| MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW | 

| 
| PHONE ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT | 
968-9200. — 968-5100| 

AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY. SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

REID’S DAIR 
“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FUR 60 YEARS” 

FACTORY 
FRESH! 

FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY 5 

17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE 

Here's a selection of the 

if 
@ 14 Days in 
@ 16 Dey 
@ 13 Day 

For details on these and 

Vinyl Is Final 

Nationally advertised In Good Housekeeping and House & Garden Remodeling Guide. 

“C= Cok Solid Vinyl Siding Gap 
Manufactured by Mastic Corporation. Made from B.f, Goodrich Geon® Vinyls. 

For the first time, a siding material that mests every beauty 
free requirement of the PERFECT siding. Beautiful by design, T- 
Solid Vinyl Siding comes in the quiet, tasteful charm of Traditional American 

if you're planning a 

visit to Europe you should 

Tour (Y): ENGLAND, HOLLAND, 
ITALY, SWITZERLAND, FRANCE. From $280 US. 

9 ms Be See 4 $ . FRANCE, |, HOLLAND, GER- 
MANY, AUSTRIA, ITALY, SWITZERLAND, (by to:) SPAIN, PORTU- 
GAL. From: $358 U.S. 

AIN, PORTUGAL & MOROOOO. From: $240 U.S. 
Tour of GREAT BRITAIN & SOUTHERN IRELAND. 
Tour of CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, AUSTRIA. From: $255 U.S. 

7 , i 

( It belongs on your house!) 

ages . = cle 
Pe aah Be Ban Fd cies tO oa 5; 

* teed : aa rf oo 

"Minister During Friday night, dozens of Ger Tresk 1% Ino. 00 2 ra Hise 
‘Asberten 5% tnt ictal 44% ira zee 

: interrupted their meals to surge Adentic: Bugar T¥ int, Utitities 43% WN yess Fe 

‘guia’ after tasting an Intoxicat- around Mr, Trudeau while he ‘ san re ane pat ie 28% ee: Lede i 2 

cpa casi Nr ce na cal et Seticheee Ge ieee se 4 Re gate | 
~ deaumania' Friday. - the head table. : eh qaviaws 5-5 yin M300 er 

Sea terepetclonas 8 le avert bas te ae Sat eee | out a 30-hour cir- i 
: ssi 

rat of, four Ontario constitu- finally urged the fans back to 
aaa os Rerandé) 30% = orcsan a 1% é 

geecses wen visits ete soy eed red eset telh Cot Tire A 3% Fewer Com. 8 Fine Potat 3% 
bere and at nearby Jordan. eral : women} had “craned :for.’& Carrsier: 30% Bisil Cennde 20x | Sherritt Gordon 1% | 
Visits Friday to Mount Hope, kiss or an autograph, some of « Cons. Gas 20% Simpeon'’s Ltd. 19% Steep Rock 282 aH 

Pano fosieneasay sacession ot stoced bis sesess are 
eee Sect Gon 'a Sullivan 420 J 

advertisement 

economy 
you why anyone would want to pay 
class tour. Globus tours include rooms with 

huxury coaches and Europe’s most experienced escorts. 

GERMANY, AUSTRIA, 

(P): ENGLAND, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, GERMANY, 
, AUSTRIA, ITALY, MONACO, FRANCE. 

From: $371 U.S, 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
188 Front St. Belleville 

962-3404 

v3 

..- DPiod 

against over wood, Stays 
cold of heat. asbestos, stucco Beautiful 

of masonry walls. wherever you five, 

and maintenance- 

clapboard design. Available In white and a choice of decorator colors. } 

100% FINANCING - UP TO 10 YEARS TO PAY 

CUT AND MAIL 

FOR FREE 

ESTIMATE 

O We own our own home 

O We are buying our home 

O Our home won't hold 
paint well 

© Our home fs covered with 
old siding 

O We are well known in 

O our area 

O We would bay vinyl sid- 
Ing if the price was right 

Es re ee or roe 
I : PAUL STANTON é i 

| LONDON BUILDING PRODUCTS | 

¥ | 

BOX A 62, 
THE INTELLIGENCER. 

| NAME 

ADDRESS .. 

eee ee ees omen Fen ool 

MAIL TODAY AND SAVE $ $ $ 
No Obligation — Free Estimate 



_ At 27, he has managed 
:| vive ‘while 

SFM 97.1m/e AM. — 800 

SATURDAY. SATURDAY. 

33.08 —wowall 2 8.03—Action Set Part 1 
7s3—Musie As You Like It 9.03—Action Set Part 2. 

* 118.03—CBC Vancouver Orchestra. t, s 

SUNDAY BAD hate Naw: t 100 miles an hour. For a] “I enjoy the .competition 
» <-91030—Promenade. SUNDAY of pace; during the off-|both sports,” sald Brown, 

4 G3-inside from the Outside. r4 be has * t tinental : 15 00 Charen Service from Tren A was 

\ \ 203—Your Two" Bucks Worth. 12.00—Zichings in Bleck and White began 

~ eres tines - with Art] 3.09-Matines with Art Wathing Andy 
ve 1.03—Musie As You Like It So—Greas Country “Checkup. i Adam EES 3 /.C3—Capt' Report: pers, of the American |seasons in the US Sh mony Cease tantia|ionpe ows 

ILOSTAN Watkins Show. f the’ Chicage ‘Bleck Hawks at is having his best season |Chicago Black ; : 
ort = How Do Baltimore won its|ton Bruins, TORONTO (CP)'— The CTV 

You Hay Hallo « Series of pro- MONDAY title. “Harry + has Sang eis alk 
ton. with UNICEF ; In 48 games, Andy’s per-game |of my father in Boston, ga United States series so far for 303—From the World's Great Mu] go, up with the Sum with Tom 290 and he hasla goalie’s stick when 20 7er, 

400—Musi¢, Music, and Still More Hookings. shutouts. bout tive or six,” Andy the 1971-72 season it was an- 

7.10—Chansonneties. they |‘‘and I nounced Friday. One of the 
(03—Music. As You Like It Moders' obnsten. he 1.00—Town snd Country Show with the Clip-| started at shows is new and the other five 

TUESDAY* d wering. 
2.30—Matince with Host Pat Patter- 

son .Consumer’s Council: Ruth 
9.13—Gerusst, 
31.63—Art Watkins Show. 
203—Ontario School Broadcast * 

program, 

Fremes. 
3.0S—To Trenton teh baal Snider, 

Hear Out: A music - 3 
: Sound Sense. 

ter 
630—Daryl D. Show. 
230—Trenton Town Council Meet- 

ing. + As it Happens Woined 
y 

Bounds, 
‘As You Like It . 

10.20-—Theatre 10.30. 
11.1S—Harold Tompkins” Couatry : 

“ues EY ENTERTAINMENT TUESDAY 
€04—Up With The Sun with Tom 

jookings. 

0 
Lawrence Welk (3 

- 117 CHURCH STREET 

Music by “THE WESTERN FOUR” SUNDAY 
2.06—Suruk! on Science ® 12) 

NBA Playoffs (13) 
Easter Fantasy 11D 

1.20—World of 
. 9 1 R f h { x party Bu Cosby ean 

Dancing me eiresnmenis 230—Horse Race ‘Special @ a h00—Kancy Sintra (© (® de (i) 

srecromes sem? |g, fe ake 
National Geographic 11) - From a Birds Eye View 

do—New Majority @ Gl aD 9.00—Bonanze () 
Henry VII ® 11) ny © 

Eternal Light (5) Gien Campbell (0 10 
Finder @) Family W-3 Report 

+ Insight 10 MOVIE: Third Secret” 
413—Auto Race 13 13) 

* Concert (@ 101 /10.00—Bold Ones (8) 
MOVIE. fore Decumentary (© OG 
Dawn™ (@) Marcus Welby (3) 
Btampede 10.36—Weekend (@ (11) 1D 

B00—Audubon @) Gi) an 11 00—News: (2 1) &) @ Go) A) 
University Chal an 

B20-—Golf Special (Q (10) 11.20—Merv Griffia (0 10 
Hymna Sing (11) an Johnny THOR 
Randall and Hopkirk ( MOVIE: “I Know Where I'm 

B4S—American ax Going” (6) ° 
Leeepae toiny rad Pioey @ ay an Under Attack (12 

ews 43—Question Period 

owe -eapAS WO Goser Atuce at) 
720—Wild o 

Rainbow Country # (11) a2 |1213-META 1) 
- Lassie (© (10) 1.00—MOVIE: “Francis tn the Navy” 

© 

MONDAY 
€00—News. Weather, Sports (0 @) 

ao m 

Untamed World 

My Thvre Sons (© This is ¥ Life ud 
pee ebed ert tava 2.00—Bold Ones «@ 11) 1D 

‘© Rome we MOVIE: Happening” 1D 
Locator Capa Bob Hope Special @ 

Dateune dl) Mayberry RFD a8 @ (4 
Davie Frest 23) 930—Doris Day 0) 

cia re ne TE Se eGR | sete ot Tuas a aD f Consequences M = 
1 4 rll Purer hy * os caret Burnett 7) ag 

i Pr, ‘The ronside 3) 
r 1 tro. Dam a 2 10.20—Man Alive ¢® 11) > 

ij Tronside (ils eee ey 2 ® a ai) 
Jonhany bh > i) 

HOME DELIVERY’ SERVICE — 962-9171 pra ht 11.30—Viewpoint 
730—Mike Neun (© 11.30—Johnny Carson ¢) 

Gunsmoke (@ MOVIE: “Mystery Submarine” 
aD 

- beg ro td Perile of Paul ine” 
€00—Partridge Family @ (1) aH /|11.4S—MOVIE: “Port ef Escape” (11) 

Rowan and Martin @ MOVIZ: "Ou ” Pe oer a tpost in Malaya’ 

rma 12.00—University of the Air om 
Challenge «@ 1)’ 1.00—MOVIE: “The Americane”™ (@) 

TUESDAY 
Nashville North m 

y ge m an 

Newlywed 
2.20—Here’s Lacy 

Front Page APRIL 14th to MAY 1 

ARTSFEST TIME 
AO hy 3 Fe 

Sponsored by. a Fundey Nae 6) 1) Sin 

11.00-News 1) G1) Gm i do 
The Quinte Arts Council aay a» 

11.20--Viewpoint @ 
News, 3 News, Weather, Sports (il) 

SAVE WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS eral aes 

Adults $4.75. A Saving of $2.00 Zohnay Carson (a) 

Brudents $3.00. A Baring of $150 aa 
; 11.40—MOVIE: "Moby Diek™ 2 

11 4S—MOVIE: “No Way Baek” (11) 
ptTy bee “The Duel at Silver 

1 
12.06—University of the Air 
1.00—MOVIE: “Torpede Alley” (4) 

Mod. Squad @ ay 
‘ 8.00—Golf Special « (31) aD 

“MOVEIT!” Green Acree 
j A Youth talent production at Centennial Secondary School 

Belleville, Wed. April 14 at 8:15 p.m. 

Green Acres () (10) 
£30—Telescope (@ (1) 0D 

NATIONAL BALLET GUILD 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

ANRUAL 
WINE AND CHEESE PARTY 

CLUB CEDARS, APRIL 16th 

VISUAL ARTS DISPLAY 
Ben Bleecker Auditorium Wed. April 21 to Sat. April 24 10 

a.m. to 10 p.m. 

‘BELLEVILLE CHORAL SOCIETY 

Centennial Secondary School. Belleville, Wed. April 21 at 

8:15 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD 
Presents “LUV” by Murray Schisgal Centennial Secondary 

School. Belleville Thurs. April 29th to Sat. May 1 at 8:15 

1971 PARTY THEME “FRUHLING FEST” 

GERMAN WINES & CHEESES 

Fob bb bbb bb bbb bbb bb ot bob bot 

A GERMAN BAND AND DANCERS 

Tickets at Dorothy Clarke Stationery, Plaza Shop- 
ette, or by mall-from P.O. Box 225. Belleville Spm. to 1 pm. — Tickets $5.00 ca. 

Available at Kelty's Drugs, Thomas Cigar Store ind Pape's Steak House, 

are holdovers. 

Networks have to limit the 

ia Partners, a comedy private- 
eye series. with Don Adams, 
who formerly starred in Get 
Smart. 
Shows returning to CTV are 

Tronside, Mod Squad, The FBI, 
Dean Martin and Marcus Welby 

3 MOVIE: MOD. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION rT) 20—My Three Sons (0 

BELLEVILLE : nes peiee Theempeoa Drive Home 3.30—Church in the News (© Peart The network is dropping Man- 
Yor Weddinss, Banquets or Mect- || 9). SPOW- resting =: MOVIE: “The Nutty Protee-| nix, Glen Campbell, Lucille Ball 

privileges and/ec |) 9% Vancouver’ Chamber Orehes-| 400—College Sports @ a am |. Spotuient am and Bewitched. CTV will also 
420—World Hockey AE 920-Mary Tyler Moore (@ de lose five shows: that have been 

“arcllfe eraetef ay un o.co—Mannix (0 co dropped in the US. They are 
Beat the Champ (@ 0.20—Countryime Varlety ® a1)|Johnny Cash, Andy Williams, 

Bports t . 

a0-New oe Both Sides Now om Te Family Affair and 
Update 1 Uni World ¢ Hee Ha 

11.00—News, Weather, Sports (@ (#) 
Here's m ® ap an 
Uptight a1) uu 1 Affairs (®@ 01) AD 

6.1S—Quest (1: VIE: “See | bd 
630—News 1 @ 20 an : r e 

Gai rmet (& i20-News @ AY aD ( 
World Beat 19) 11.30—MOVIES: “One Foot in Hell” 
Saturday Night aD s ‘th Ses Sinner“ (© e 

of tbe Game ip MOVIE: “In Love and Warm Possible 

if 7.00—It's Academie (0 News & 
3 Zut © 11.40—MOVIES: “The Pink Panther” 

Adam-12 (8) snd “Incident te an Alley" e 
/ Glen Campbell th “a 

° News (10) MOVIE: “Voleane” (12) April 18 
MOOSE HA T36—Andy Williams ‘& 11.4S—MOVIE: “For Love or Money“ 

LL Mission bie ) de ap : 
On Location pa MOvEE “The Impersonstor™ 

f Store officials and employ- 
ees in Belleville were much 
in the dark today on the cur- 
rent status of negotiations in 
a contract dispute between 
Brewers’ Warehousing Co. 
Ltd. and its 2,600 retail store 
employees. 

Yesterday Ontario Labor 
Minister Gordon Carton said 
a decision had been reached 
oot to recommend a concilia- 
tion board and this makes it 
legal for a strike or lockout 
as early as April 18. 

However, a government 
spokesman has said that the 
possibility of a strike or lock- 
out doesn’t necessarily mean 
either will occur. 
The workers’ contract with 

the company. expired Dec. 31, 
1970, 
“As far as we know here 

they are still negotiating,” 
said Cecil Bonetta, local Belle- 
ville group manager for Brew- 
ers’ Warehousing Ltd. 
He said nothing definite had 

been given out as result of 
negotiation talks and he did 
not know if a strike vote 
would be taken. 
However, if there was a 

strike vole and workers voted 
in favor, Mr, Bonetta said it 
would be ‘highly unlikely if 
local workers would break 
away from the union decis- 
ion. 

2tyeaKold 

Subdued 

Aged Cyclist 

‘Satisfactory’ 

il i 
O'Keefe Centre in Toronto, on 

later his LL.B at the Univer- 
sity of Ottawa. A graduate of 
Nicholson Catholic — College, 
Belleville, Mr. O'Brien with 
his wife will reside in Belle- 
ville where. he is-at present 
associated with Barrett and 
Lally, barristers and solici- 
tors. 

Trapped 
Driver 

Rescued 
Dripping wet and suffering 

from exposure, Paul Munns 
of R.R. 2, Frankford was res- 
cued this morning from his 
overtumed van on Aikens 
Road, just south of Highway 
401, 

Discovered at 1:40 this morn- 
ing, Mr. Mumns became trap- 
ped io the water-filled cab of 
his van when the vehicle went 
out of control afer # hit a 
sheet of water on the road. A 
spokesman for LaSalle Am- 
bulance said the driver was 
treated for shotk at the scene 
after a tow truck righted the 
vehicle, 

His condition at Belleville 
General Hospital was report- 
ed as fair. 

— Alt MacGraw and BELLE 
mee Oot co-star im the year’ 

BUSINESSMEN’S 
LUNCHEON 

Cholce of Soup, Apple or 
Tomato Juice 

Chicken Cacciatore 
Macaroni and Cheese 

Assorted Salads 
Including Beverage 

7.80 | 
Dally Monday through Friday 

liam. te2 p.m 

WAYFARE 
RESTAURANT 

Highway 37 just off 401 

APRI 

Peer net 

THE ULI 

COMING 

REGULAR PRICES 

and candidate ‘for. 
the, Liberals) iniithe Prince Tere oe ey oeaae 
Edward - penoresil ahd aia date for Prince Edward-Hast- , 

=F The presidents’ ot the tour” agora paneer 

Oe enssclatiocs aa tate mene Sarge e two AE ae s 
federal ridings held their an- Youths: Injured 

eral MP for Hastings. sustained minor injuries when 
Mr. Menzies told the meet- a caridriven by Larry Bran- 

~ ing be hoped to attend all — ton, 20, of 225 Parrott Drive, 
meetings of executive boards went out of control on Bridge 
of the Ontario Liberal party Street West near the Curling 
and would keep executives of Club, and hit a tree, 

MOVIES GUIDE 
“One Of The 
edr's Ten Best!” 

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

PRRINOLT PCTRES PRESETS 

Ali MacGraw + Ryan O'Neal 

NOW 

PLAYING 
347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 

Saturday and Sunday Matinees 2.00 p.m. 

ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON 

SUNDAY 

MADMEN on MOTORCYCLES! 

SUN. MAT. 1.30 — EVE. SHOW TIME 7.0¢ 

LAST COMP. SHOW 8.30" 

Be ae ee te este e e ee a ea a a Sa Bn a a ea a Sen a aS Se Ba Sa Be Ba Be Ba a Ba in nen Se a a eI a a a a ea eB a Be Bi Be Bi Be Bi Sal 
* 
* 
* 

L 8-12 
139 FRONT-ST, 968-7771 



‘ [that you could Sel your ear, Rent an apartment, Fin oma tn we 

‘the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

_ [ET 
room, large formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, sunporch, covered 
patio. Full price $15,200. Call for details 962-3418. 

BUILT BY GAJDICAR 
Need we szy more to indicate the quality of this superb extra 
large bungalow with attached garage in Belleville's Park Dale 
‘area. Words cannot express it We urge you to call us to show 
you this home before you buy. Full Price $29,900. Phone the 
tice or any of our representatives. 

EAST HILL 

Looking for a four or five bedroom home with just as many 
bathrooms: Air conditioning and many other fine features. We've 
just listed one. It just might be the one you have been waiting 
for. Phone for an appointment. a 

, 

ESTATE FARM 

Possibly the best way to describe this 142 year old home {s as 
captioned. Muralled walls, spacious rooms. Must'be seen to be 
appreciated. 90 acres of rolling country. Large L-shaped barn. 
Ideal for the gentleman farmer. Phone 962-3418 for an appoint- 
ment. 

BAYSHORE PROPERTIES 

We have two very recent listings on the South Shore of the Bay 
of Quinte, both of which have a lot of character. With summer 
just around the corner, Now is the time to consider relocating 
“on the bay.”* Information’at 962-3418. Followed a an inspection 
of these homes. by sree: 

YOU appreciate a gorgeous view of the Bay, now is the time 
this well kept home. Five rooms, 4 piece modern bath- 

aes a lst mnottgnge of 1%, Phooe S248. 

Fred Nelles .....02.+-- 967-1724 | Bill Poppenk ..7....... 962-3865 
ve» 962-5528 | Laurel Williams ...... 968-4727 

. 968-8996 
Bill Downing .....,.... 962-6488 | James Sharpe .. + 396-3130 
Carl Ehrenreich ....... 392-8835 | Murray Brooks ........ 396-235 

BELLEVILLE OFFICE 

962-3418 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

PARK PLAZA { 

LIKE TO TINKER? 
on your hands? Handy 

with a beds and a hammer? 
j abs may be for you. Situated 
in Oak Hills next to golf course 

DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE— Are| mind at only $15,900, 
you renting and wish 

could build some equity? SOME GOT IT 
_—S634571. We will This Jovely duplex on Dundas 

discuss that possibility with YOU! Street West, complete with five 
at your convenience. mevmeere pogo Is vst 

EXECUTIVE HOME — Ranch| ™: z for the it party, Live 

style brick and stone bungalow | Comfortably and Jet the proper: 

attached 2-car rod Pa ty ond for Itsetf. There is pre- is pre- 
a $24, 

fate at "8% with sn open ah 

b 

eget Eicken with b aicia ©. Full price $44,000.00, 
applisnces, 1% — baths and 

broa: WHY WORK 80 HARD? 
(CHIMER * AVENUE—Lapd 

Bitable for multiple housing, 
plus one residential lot. Asking 
$30,000. 000.00. 

You'll live longer, better, eas- 
fer with everythiog on one floor, 

the mortgage and provide an 
adequate income for the retir- 
ed or those who like the extras 
in life. Remember you are only 
going to live once and make 
it last and the best life you can 
make for you and yours, fee 
this five-plex and the adjoining 
2 bedroom bungalow plus 7 or 
more acres of fruit trees, You 
owe jit to yourself to inspect. 
$33,900, 

Manager 

968-4571, 
133 North Front 34 

OPEN UNTIL §'P.M.. 

191 CHARLES 
2 aieerey. brick dwelling which 
oes Leasliy’: be converted into 
2 apartments containing 4 bed- 
rooms, bath, ey room derith 
\patural fireplace, 
‘and kitchen, attached telf-con: 
tained one m apartment | BELLEVILLE 211A Coleman St. 
at the rear with living room, 
kitchen and bath. Lot size 60x 962-9593 
300 {cet. — $23,900 — A con- 
~vential mortgage cov'd be ar- 
Tangeg at 944%, Contact 120 ACRE FARM RM AND A 3 re 

VICTORIA -AND GREY browdioom fore. Abc’ bathe a 
TRUST COMPANY Sermeon fs and | tone ee we 5 cure 

Marion Jorden. , 396-3016, 
'G, Foster, Realtor, 962-8040, * ASA 

" . 1 

and five separate units to pay}. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

OME pH OYCE fi 
Saas TOUR GET YOUR LIST !! 

e Split level, 
@ Brick, 
@ Large living room, 
@3 bedrooms, 

@ YOU CAN EAT IN THE 
KITCHEN, 

@ Separate dining room, 
@ Master bedroom holds a 
Queen size sulte, 

@ FINISHED RECREATION 
ROOM 

@ Basement washroom, 
@ Laundry room exit, 
@ East end location. 

All these features seem to be 
what 75% of house buyers 
want. We have them all in one 
house for $25,900.00. Call for 
further details. 

THE NEW PLAZA 
CONVENIENT 

Spacious 3 bedroom split level 
home featuring a family room 
with sliding giass doors to the 
rear yard patio. This home is 
built for summer living ona 
large 61 x 178 city lot. A Fuly air- 
eqadttonet: 1% 

~ ‘ 

ths, L-shap- 
ed living om: dinine room, 
Hollywood . Be sure and 
see this sorety family home. 

RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER HOME 

Comfortable 2 bedroom home 
on the west hill with broadioom 
in Uving room, and dining 
Toom, full _ bath kit- 
chen and new forced air furn- 
ace. The exterior is aluminum 
siding. This home offers years 
of maintenance free living, full 
price $13,900.00. 

pJOYCE| 
Pcreess sy Tete nel t | 

962-5326 
374 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M, 

LIONEL BOTLY ........5. 
VI LINDGREN ... 
PETE PETTO ° 
DON ALEXANDER 
JiM HEPBURN .. 

# SBSRIDCE ST. ZAST 

Dial 968-64 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

WHERE YOU'LL 
LIVE TOMORROW 
Three bedroom bungalow infa 
very desirable area of the East 
Hill, close to schools and chur- 
ches. Living room, dining room 

«| and kitchen, rec room in base- 
ment. Good Garage, large lot. 

LAND 
2 parcels of land in Sidney 
Township on good road just out- 
side the city — reasonably pric- 
ed — open to offers, 

EVENINGS CALL: 
PHIL RAY . — ...s004 968-4789 
NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 
KAY TUMMON .. 968-4000 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ....... 962-1840 

CENTRE HALL 
A luxury home for the success- 
ful mau. Entertaining will be 
a pleasure in the 16° dining 
Toom and 33’ living room, The 
from foyer and stairs are 
broadioomed in a thick red shag 
Main floor washroom and 2 
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, with 
2\' master, The finished base- 
ment is @ boous. Close to down 

residential 
neighborhood. For further de- 
ov call Roger Gibson a at 962. 

Gibson 
FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

rent up to 

‘ASKING $35,008, 

: oases Janet Dignam . 

TAKE THE STEP TO FUTURE SECURITY 
INA HOME OF YOUR. OWN 

JUST IN TIME TO BUY THE VERY BEST 
brick split-level. Ealing area in kitchen, gracious living room, 
dining arca, paved drive, finished rec. room. Asking $23,500.00. 

3 bedroom home on Linton Park Road. Brick construction, Living 
en nt Popry large spacious kitchen, finished rec. Foon, 

21 FRONT STREET , 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Call: \ 
Grace Lougheed ...... 968-5896 | Alec Fletcher .......... 962-4528 
Doug Boulton . +» 968-537 | John Halloran .. 962 4528 
Joy Bowerman ........ 962-1216 | Jack Jeffrey ......0-.. 42-5648 

John Deacon .....+++++ 962-2939 |W. Oliver ......-se00+- 968-589 

Jack Diamond ........ 968-9280] Harold Wilkinson ...... 968-524 

D.J. Whalen ...... 962-4528 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
REALTOR 

AE PAGE 

LOOK — MINI, ESSE MAXI 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS |: 
CONSTRUCTION Limirco 

FAMILY ROOM 
FIREPLACE 

An above average home ready 
for July possession. Unusually 
large entrance foyer With beau- 

ly _ ironed to main 
level. Straight through foyer on 
the main level is 18 family 
room with patio doors and fire- 
place. Kiteben divided into work | Atta 
area and breakfast area. There 
is an L-shaped living dining 
room, Bedrooms are al 
erage in size. 
large attractive vanity and col- 
ored fixtures, There is a 2- ro 
washroom on the main 
Attached garage. 

BEST BUYS 
IN TOWN 

We have several models with 
down payments ranging from 
$1300.00 to $1800.00. For those 
subject to transfer from time to 
time these are the houses for 
zou: Some split levels some 

galows. Prices start at 
$19,970.00, Be sure and sce 
these first. 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

We have numerous apartments 
available from 1st April and 
continuing throughout the sum- 
mer. Starting at $140.00 for one 
bedroom to $165.00 for 2 bed- 
room, In all cases everything is 

MINI price and distance from town and schools. |?#¢- 
MIDI house and.Jand, 3 bedrooms, dining room, living 
rooin and kitchen, MAXI value for today’s market, 
priced at $12,000. Call JOYCE SMITH at 962-9154 for 
particulars. 

EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW 

Fine East End location. 7 large oak trees on rear lawn. 
3 bedrooms, large modern kitchen with cushion floor. 
Huge finished rec room; attached ae Priced to 
sell. Contact TOM THOMPSON 962-91 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

‘mx | Charles Cooke .. 968-7333 Joyce Smith .... 392-1308 
- 962-9995 Ross Swan 395-2723 

Tom ‘Thompson 962-7160 
Manager — Marg Cooke — 968-7333 

“PERFECT FAMILY HOME IN TRENTON” 

One block from school .Three bedrooms, two 4 piece baths and 
family room. Mother will love the vinyl flooring, built-in dish- 
washer, stove and fridge. For father economical gas hot water 
heat, aluminum siding, fuil basement and $165, per month 
including taxes. 

PHONE 392-1097 
ApeOs- 1417 

‘(DAILY CROSSWORD . . 01, 2. rower 
ACROSS 52 Rendered Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: 

hog fal + 
1Yeasis eg. $3 Strict 
6 Leg joint SoyWalk through 

10 Fate water 
14 Body of 57 Combustion 

water tesidue 
15 At once 60 Musical 
16 Word: Prefix comedies 
17 Lose vital 62 Beat 

fluid 64 Of simple 
18 Nut pleasing 
20 Dejected design 
21 Bone: 65 Large vases 
. Prefix 66 Goal 
23 Removed 67 Becomes 
24 First class more solid 43/71 
25 Fly 68 Feel 12 Impeflinent 36 Group 
26 River of Compassion glance of four 

the USA: or 13 Work intoa 40 ---+- herd on 
2 words 69 Overly « tequited 41 Slender 

30 Make fun of sentimental shape wire nail 
34 Check 19 Produce as 43 Sportscast 
35 Fired DOWN an author item 

charge 22 Seize 45 Dissenter 
per unit + 1Small suddenly 47 Wams 

37 Drunkard’s pockets 24 “All The 49 Admirable: 
fear: 2 Branch of Way Home’* Slang 
tnformal Univ. of author 52 Organization 

38 Mineral used California: $25 Actofskill $3 Musical 
for carving Abbr. 26 E. indian composition 

39 Container 3 Requirement princess 54 Relative 
4) Living 4Go: Scot. 27 Entaged of a foil 

beings Sta ahouse 28 Command 55 Kind of meat 
42 Dined 6 Move swiftly 29 Household 55 Desire 
43 Vessel 7 seems in fumishing 57 Of the 
44 Sovereign's a whiie item USA: Abbr. 

chair 8 Heart 32 Farewell 58 Extend over 
46 Mass of 9Genuflect 32 Hard 59 Sacred 

laciat ice =10 Argument substance 61 Three: 
48 Reduced 22 Domesday — 33 Ancient Comb. form 
50 Finish up Book money: Briton 63 Old name 

second-best Plural Chariot for Tokyo 

‘ 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeiend Natural Gee 
Nature's Wonderfuel Available 

ln All Houses 
Mr2S-tf 

“REALTOR _ 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont, 

DAIRY FARM 

225 acres with 150 acres 
workable. A very produc- 
tive and well kept farm 
with stanchions for 36 
cows complete with stable 
cleaner, water bowls, silo 
and unloadef? A. NEW 
LISTING at $65,000. 

BEEF FARM 

240 acres with 100 acres 
workable. All set up for 
beef and brood sows and 
including 142 storey, 6 
room home with attached 
garage, immaculate condi- 
tion. Farm has frontage on 
water at both ends,: also 
frontage on a paved road. 
Another NEW LISTING at 
$55,000. 

FAMILY HOME 
5 bedrooms, 114 baths, 2 
fireplaces, Nving room and 
family room. Located on 
Main Street in Stirling. 
Price reduced to $28,000. 

- RETREAT FARM 

200 acres clay loam with 
50 acres workable, only 20 
miles from Belleville. Has 
large barn and an 8 room 
house. Realistically priced 
at $21,000. 

On Duty: 

Ray Jensen, 397- 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

3266 or 

uP TO 2.00.00 OR MORE 
2 Beaver Wi Buy « shel} 

AR ‘yourself, 35 different 
from. 

"Delores, Brick, alum 
ood finish. 

BEAVER LUMBER COMPANY LTD, 
10 Stewart SU 101 S. Church St 

Trenton Beileville 

Mré-tt 

aN EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow, fall pee oll furne 

Loe ere, woody close bus 
"large pian. Ra sale. 418,300, 
Write Box A-3 The 

‘Apts 

Se ae RS PLATS 

Call 962 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

UNITED TRUST @ 
NORTH OF THE CITY — $12,500. 

soetrooel aes pd gai lot, taxes under $100.:Spacious living 4 
modern kitchen. 2 bathrooms. ba’ room, large modern 

Ideal" nome toe a Claes family. Early possession, Sicwart Hoover, 
962-9104 or 395-2442. 

NEAR MARMORA — $8,500 
$2,000 Down — Mortgage at &%, 3 bedroom home home on large Jot. 
living room, large kitchen, 3 piece bath. Excellent water. Garage. 
Taxes under $50. Shirley Davis 962-9104 or 962-2920. 

NEAR BELLEVILLE — $23,000 
Excellent eeory feat for truck/auto repair, welding 

hoist, excellent sighting. F. 
ched offices and washroom. Attractive brick front. Large sok 

2 bays, overhead doors "PA oll beat 
with 330 feet of road frontage.-Frank Scobel sez S108 or 962-7741. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

TWO STOREY 
BRICK HOME 

This two year old home has a 
large gracious living room with 
two long recessed windows sep- 
arate dining room and a large 
kitchen, full of cupboards. Two- 
piece bathroom on ground floor. 
Four large bedrooms with extra 
large cu rds. Call for fur- 
ther {nformation about this 
East Hill home, 

LESS THAN $10,000 
A building with a full basement 
oil heating, large room on 
ground floor 22' x 28°, Hardwood 
floors and lots of windows. Up- 
stairs you have a self-contained 
two bedroomed apartment with 
hardwood floors and private en- 
trance. Call anytime on our 24- 
hour telephone service. 

STIRLING 
A lovely two storey older brick 
home in excellent condition in- 
side and out. Three large bet- 
rooms and a sewing room with 
a balcony off large living room 
with fireplace and glass door to 
sun room, Large separate din- 
ing room with plate glass 
doors. Large kitchen with doub- 
le stainless sink and breakfast 

ment. Garage and landscaped 
eq toe anytime for an appoint- 
mént, 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
L 

REALTOR 

WALK DOWN 

STREET 
Owner leaving town and this 
cute 3 bedroom 1% storey home 
can be yours for $14,200. A large 
ae er! pokes ites ances 
closed sunporc ‘piece bat 
and hardwood floors. $3600. 
down payment. Appointments 
can be made through 

247V2 Front Street 
Marion Jordan ....... 396-5010 
Benny Doran 477-2366 

If no answer please call 
BEV — 477-2115 

Ap2-% 

PHIL 
BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 

64 BRIDGE ST. E, 

SPACIOUS HOME — 
GRACIOUS LIVING 

This 2 storey brick home, has 
4 bedrooms with ample closet 
space, 1%a baths to end early 
morning confusion, a formal 
dining room and a large living 
room with a fireplace for late 
evening relaxation. finish 
recreation room will provide en- 
joyable hours for the children 
or the whole family. 

Located on a large pete ume 
lot in the east end of the 
this home can be 
just $6000.00 down. pa 

Can Be Seen At Your 

Convenience 

for 

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE 

Select colors for rooms to| _ 
decorate, offer a down 
payment, monthly pay- 
ment may be less than 
rent. 

968-5043 te 

FARM. FOR ae 
TRENTON A 

180 acres, » 155 workable: 
stable for 30 cattle, adjolming 
barn with pens, lots of water, 
good for hobby farm. 

WRITE BOX A-102 ~ 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Ap2-m 

new 

$300. DOWN 

Beautiful river front lot, 20 min- 
utes north of Belleville. Good 
swimming, fishing and boating. 
Excellent for permanent home. 

$3,000. FULL PRICE 
478-6810 

PERSONAL 

LONELY UNATTACHED 

DO YOU NEED 
to? Family an: 
Coll Ufeline, 962-4113 we listen bee 
cause we cars. Md 

TAILORING 

JOBS OF INTEREST 

TO MEN 

WE ARE SEEKING 
AN AMBITIOUS 

PERSON 
Who Is dissatisfied with his pre- 
sent job and would like to join a 
successful sales organization. 

STARTING SALARY $600.00 
MONTRLY, PLUS EXPENSES, 

Reply To Box A-97 
The Intelligencer 

Aphnt 

WILSON CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

DRAFTSMAN 
Preferably Experienced 

In Precast Concrete Work 

APPLY IN PERSON 

TO 

C. S. NEILL 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

Api 

REQUIRED 
2 TELEVISION TECHNICIANS 

With experience in color and 
black and white 

To Do TV Home Service 
Top salary and full benefits 

968-7122 
Act-n 

GooD 
OPPORTUNITY 

Company established in Belle 
ville since 1946 seeks 

ent. 

Only ambitious .person req 
ing higher than average jo 
come should apply. 

Mr. Stewart-Normans, 

Box 399, 

Kingston, Ontario. 

Agt-3 
ed | a a 

RETMED GENTLEMAN 
REQUIRED BY MAY Ist 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apl-3t 

JANITORIAL 
ume for floor. 

brenungs, Thureday to acne 
chusivs. epproximately 16 
weekly, Apsiicamt ve 

be Benda! A Pate Sera iS Chorem St peas 

LEAD EAD GUITARIST OR _ORGA 
be of recording 

aoe free to treve) revel iene ‘have owe 

=e | Teak pete 



FOR SALE. - ‘SITUATIONS VACANT 

Raed Oa cee. | TRACTORS : : 
- Salary $96.50 to $113.00 International “624” Diesel — power steering bergen P.T. 7.0. 

extra good, 2 available, 1 with manure loader. GLENORA FISHERIES STATION 
Internaflonal ‘504 Diese] tue] — power sisering. independent P.T.0.: ie: ~~ Ontario Department of Lands & Forests 

~ QUALIFICATIONS 
1, Grade 10, preferably Grade 12 education or equivalent com- 

bination of education and experienet successful completion 
of Civil Service Commission typing test. 

+ .2 A minimum. of- three years’ clerical-typing experience or 
“.” equivalent combination of education and experience. 

- 3. Initiative, tact, ability to communicate orally and in writing, 
personal Sue neat and well groomed appearance. 

torque amplifier: real 

International “°460" Gas — independent P.T.O.; torque amplifier. 
Mr30-8t | International “434 Diesel — power steering; live P.T.O.; new ; 

guarantee. @Keep Your Tenants Happy reason this is true is be- 
International "350" Gas —- loaded with extras. . @ Ask About Our Free cause you have more models to 
International ““B275" Diesel — 2 available; 1 with only 1,000) °S*5 fon" Lease} choose from. 
"actual hours; with or without loaders. m So name your car — you'll find 

International “'B250"" Diesel — 4 to choose from; very clean. Your Authorized Maytag Dealer t fa 
International "240" Utility Gas Model — with hydraulics. 

FOR RENT 

2000 SQUARE FEET 
-~ This is a with all regular benefits of : International ‘'Wé" Gas — 2 availatle — food condition. JOHN LEWIS CO. THE INTELLIGENCER 

FRONT STREET International pooner) choose from; latest modcls; : 265 FRONT ST. 
extra good condition. ; i CLASSIFIED ADS 

OFFICE SPACE _| International “W4" — 6 available, as low as $395.00. | Belleville 968-3244 or 392-8575 : 
Farmall “M" — gas model; 12 x 38 tires. 

|| GROUND FLOOR [Farmall "300" Gas — loaded: with independent P.T.0.; torque 
amplifier; hydraulics. 

WALK IN VAULT. Esl 2 sai Antiques , 
962-9171 

Apl-t 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 
Only Qualified Typists Need Apply. rage Parking For 6 Cars Fi arvana heli 2 available; with row crop cultivators and wade ane Saat a’ BUILDERS 

ems 
REQUIRED TOR MAY 1st, 1971 : Apply Farmall "A" — 2 to choose from : and sold through th MARINE SUPPLIES Se Pan COUPLE EMPLOYMENT. WANTED BOX A-76 Farmall “Cub” — available with several pieces of equipment. Want Ads. © Boat: Nails @ Bont “Seeews 
CARETAKIN' HOUSEKEEPING Massey Ferguson 135" Gas model — like new; with hydraulic habj DUTIES THE INTELLIGENCER |" “bucket loader. . : Bake a Bat to oo «04 @ Gites @ Canvas and 'Cocwents 

Mr@tt | Massey. Ferguson “'65"" — 2 available; gas models — extra good.| Ads regularly. @ Bedlast @ Sealers 
Massey Ferguson “50° Gas — high arch with 12.4 x 38 tires. THE INTELLIGENCER Resins @Cloths @ Dynels 

FOR RENT Massey Ferguson ‘35 Diesel — 4 to choose from; available with 962-9171 C KEEBLE 
Peperea Wie Foe Bex a SEEDS If you are. tired of boxlike loaders. bebetew a 

cron 7, Jomeice Indies. Massey Ferguson "35" Gas — 4 available. ie = 

Send cere slog ery this ted bed- Massey Harriss“44" Standard; gas — real good. EAGER BEAVERS oe MAKERS an 
TOR CHAINSAW Massey Hartis “102 Junior — extra good value. Hanover kitchen cupboards ere pre-|11 Water Street — 968: 
sieges Massey Harris 22" Standard — extra cle pow! Many pmact, styies, avaliable: an 

£ | Ford ‘3000" Diesel — fine condition, with 14 Re aire j sare fo Fae onesie oe veut 
|entrance. Janitor service. No|Ford “740° — with power stecring, live P.T.O, Demeye NEW HOUSE 

Mc-8t | children. No pets. $135.00 8/ Ford “640° Gas — extra clean tractor. 
month heated. Cal! — Ford “‘Jubilce” — extra fine condition. 

J. E. McKINNEY, 9685757 | Ford “8N" — 2 available, clean, available with loaders. 

Ae>% | David Brown 880"’ — latest model; nearly new. ‘ 
Allis Chalmers "WC" — 2 available, with P.T.O. 101 BS. CHURCH ST.' — _ 92-4593 

WESTGATE PLAZA Allis Chalmers “‘D10"" — very clean; all original tires. i OTA DE 

Store Or Office 12 X 50 Case “VA" Standard — hydraulics; good shape. pa > 

Known as Westgate Hair Styling i RESTAURANT 
5 GARDEN & LAWN EQUIPMENT : 

Tfaeal: foe ‘eroeety drug or =| 1 — International Cub Cadct “60 — with 32° Rotary Mower; EQUIPMENT 
variety store, etc. 170 model; demonstrator. 

eat Baap 

—Warebouse 50 x 100, 1 — International Cub Cadet No. 106 — 10 H.P. with 48" Rotary setae pean ae Men z Tables, Booths, Counters, 
Mower: 1970 model; Demonstrator. , Stools, Grill, Steamer, r RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, LIKE 

1— Moto Mower Rotovator with 4 H.P. Brigge & Stratton] Stove, Kitchen Working | Ew: ,Garissd, renee. 

With Colorlok siding.-Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. REAL ESTATE CAREER 

“© Like to be assoclated with 
Belleville Newest Realtor? 

Call 

D. M. W. WILSON 
Real Estate Broker 

ine; used very litue, 7 

mors Nas : ee ee Tive Ib. Toledo wie Wel q pEAVAILABLE: MAY 3ST. |FARM MACHINERY : Hae eS Seat. paraiat 
AND $ —SEED DRILLS — stec] and rubber; plain and combination ial SOQ Dee 

In Attractive Professional models, 962-0034. _ Reruns ‘Treat tr = a aoert 6 caer Seraiete 

= JOBS OF INTEREST Office 25 — CULTIVATORS — all sizes: hydraulics and pull type. EEL TRUERAUY | ALUSGNUM VAN 13 
Eero, WOMEN With Secretarial Clerieal | € — DISC HARROWS — wheel type, hydraulic and pull models] peaUTIFY YOUR WOME | free “nook 

sistance jonal) | 3 — CORN PLANTERS — pull type and hydraulic models. GIRLAY CLOTHING, “101316, AL- 
THR abe esis Location | § _ MANURE LOADERS — fit most mode! tractors. Wn weg ed ee saa | aes aoe 

A WRITE -BO S$ — MANURE SPREADERS — P.T.O. and ground drive. past tece, Satie 90 CC HONDA, TAPE RECORDER, 
ene Saco biased INTELLIGENCER 2-25 TRACTOR PLOWS — hydraulic and pull type. Designed Eapecislly For You | em sosele 
Mrelm 8 — DISC PLOWS, ONE WAY PLOWS, CHISEL PLOWS — Dieesuat ewan ae me 
D TO $175. MONTHLY hydraulic and pull type. see Rote 

Late 1% st 3— MOWER CONDITIONERS — P.T.O. models, including} |. z 
oe rey: . Hesston PTI0 and New Idea cut-conditioner. LEEMAN'S Ornamental Iron 

4 Bedroom House 6 — MOWERS — 3 point hitch and trailer models; 1 snap tach and Metal Crafts 
. for Allis Chalmers WD45 tractor. webs ate 

95 North Park Stret | 4 _ sIDE DELIVERY RAKES — different models. —$$—_____Semnett) in 
968-5781 5 — HAY CONDITIONERS — most makes. DUMONT ALUMINUM CELEBRITY batt oct Pinay TV. 

seraete| 2 — 2 WAGONS — good condition, 3 and 5 ton. Doors, Windows and mest 3G atver £1 $3 Mratst 
1 be —— | 5 — FORAGE HARVESTERS and BLOWERS, Sold and Installed b WwenDing ~ passa, BLACK 

Seney. erat et ee 2 — TWO BEDROOM 1 — New Idea 1 row CORN PICKER. QUINTE ANTENNAS Apz-st 
large lot. Call 982-1770 hig APARTMENTS 1— New [dea 2 row MOUNTED PICKER — like new with SERVICE NORTHERN SFY APPLES, EA ue 
a All services pald, stove, fridge, husking bed. ; Onderdonk, - 
Ee SPAT yO, COLEMAN | broadloom throughout. — Adults | 3 _ FLALL TYPE CHOPPERS, § and 6 FT. MODELS. Free erate ease | _ Brine containers 

Only a sezeier Aner 7 [IO BALERS. P.T.O. and ‘ngine drive; some with bale Siterio-wreut | BUNK Bi 
throwers. 

Immediate Posession . BOREL. _ . senate i urs-r] 6 — BALE FORKS, BALE STOOKERS, BALE BUNCHERS, PAU 
4— HAY ELEVATORS — pipe models and closed-in models? eadetarere el 

200 0 MeDONALD AVE, TURNISHED, with forecarriages. —— a or as ier ee af 

pie, teacher S110, petvete }10 — COMBINES »— including International, Allis-Chalmers, | 'esentauives. New administra. 
John Decrs, Case, — pull type and self propelled. cpa ily Sererree ee 

3 — THRESHERS — real good; on rubber, very cheap. not necessary, Write today with- 

Several STATIONARY ENGINES — water and air cooled with] out obligation, Paula, 203 You- 2 AND AND 51 STANDARD TRANSMI: 
clutenes, pulleys. ville Square, Dept. 42) MTL 125, sa, Darvel, pamela 3178. 

2 -APARE| SPECIAL PRICES ON : SS waeanseietsinanata FOUR Winndws,_ GLASS SLIDERS 
pte . et 

= New 4 to 8 ton WAGONS, in 
New MANURE SPREADERS — 110'to 125 bus. P.T.O. models, 
6 and 7 Ft. 3 Point Hitch GRADER BLADES. BOATS AND MOTORS 
New and Used Tractor and Implement TIRES. 

The abuve ad represents over 250 units of carefully rebuilt ‘worms, Kelly's 
xr. |and overhauled tractors and equipment and carries our usual Oris Front, open. &-8. Monday 10 eae rected! 

warranty. Most of our tractors and larger machines are stored Friday, Saturday #1. eei-ooea a oetrans oat 
inside. —— ———_________ | irul the’ last mint We bave the ACCORDIONS — KEW AND USED. nascheade Ontarta, 

If you are interested in any of the above equipment, we would pueceak manele Areas andien Result We ate Sey bene 
per dey ic woud NT. a | he cote your calling on us at your earliest convenience, when See ee ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

the choice is at its best. ILLING. WITCH. ROLLIES MARINE them a $150.00 ing, payment plan available, Flora 
For information’ write: A small deposit will hold any item until needed. Oe ee ae verte valle BRIGHTON oie 

MR. J. GHEDA Terms and Deliveries arranged. RSE ae 
1001. Lawrence “Ave. E. Please call if you wish to come at night. removable speakers, regular 619.99 WEYMOUTH 22-FT. 

* |” gondeg, broedioom electric Rest-| soe-aiee. Mtl If weather is unfavorable when this ad appears, please cut| Astin 970. Stirling d0S-2117, CABIN CRUISER 
™ | out and refer tg it later. DINING 1 (noom we maar Pet | bee eaenoiaee! 6 eytoere 

" rigereters \elooteis . | mplete spare parts . ake Harvester Dealers for 41 Years. Piva tot Geake, ie 4 Spare parla head, holding tank 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE ane ' SR ae mp r uded., oon j 
Parking facilities for 20 cars. H, Cc. Pitcher. & Sons Ltd. Price $4,250.00 

Liver oop oed FRANKFORD — PHONE 398-6522 Phone 68784 
Or Write P.O. Box 314, ROOM AND BOARD = 

Mme Durceat fie hee Y Boauipaspiimlapre 
: <=4| Florences Baby Palace “ag oe 

ont : 
Ap2-3t ti x ° - re. Fibregiass 

BY TWO ELD pad pried oR ner 3I3 Front Street Belleville race Sei eacee Regt APO Special Unall Apri 39, —— $3 
towne “EVERYTHING FOR THE BABY — 6 SECONDS TO 6 YEARS" ROLLIES’ MARINE 

protere iy tn older GET YOUR UNPAINTED FURNITURE NOW for Baby's Room BRIGHTON ‘—- | ZENTITA  0-8708, "Apa Brg our Own Room, Cottage or Rec’ Room. Que Special, Cash Cases wae 4 Mrse-tt 
out. and Carry. 

be CHEST vaccscosesccsecsocasses 18-FT. MAMOGANY Boat, wits 
6 DR ast Prereterrityy x ose i ee CARIES SHO. Bret otter, 900-838. Apsit 

= ss ite, Sie 22 FOOT GAFY RIGGED SAILBOAT =; | CHILD'S WARDROBE’ ard CHEST COMBINATION .,..... $28.95 Ds few satin’ regia. $200" "oe. best 
@ Clothes @ Toys @ Cribs @ Carriages pao no eaRTGN CORA be cash offer. seas. Apz-3t 

@ Strollers @ Mattresses @ Shower Gifts} ss, 4-1 condition. FOOT, Rig BOAT, mie 

OPEN 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. y : Ts dconditans cnr 
Mrdi-ts “Saat condition, pee-T001:” Asem! Sere! after 430. asta 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

PICTON LIVESTOCK 
SALES 

Creighton Carr, Prop., 
and Auctioneer 

Next Sale Wednesday, April 7 
For Trucking, Phone 476-2212 

or 399-5704 : 
Daytime and Evenings 

A good active market for all 
classes of livestock. 

Sales Time 1:00 p.m. 

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 

SERVICE STATIONS 

= bed 

“siaset) SERVICE STATIONS 

OPEN 
=| SUNDAY 

AND EVENINGS 

NEXT WEEK 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 ‘P.M. 

MULRONEY’S 
SUNOCO STATION 

432' DUNDAS E, 
98-8177 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. 

ERIC WATKINS - 
TEXACO 

2 Bridge St. W. 
962-3696 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

BONSOR B-P 

Service and Garage 

968-8364 

Corner Pinnacle & Dundas Sts. 
Apo 

"OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M. 
RAY ROSE 
GULF SERVICE 
155 “North Front 

962-5268 ” 
Ape 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. 

LYNN'S 
SHELL SERVICE 

186 Dundas E. gt Foster 
962-59. 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. * 

LUCAS 

967-1311 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

TOMPKIN'S 
ESSO SERVICE 

112 STATION ST, 
+s 962-0779 

Aste 



CREANSSES a A DES 

Pam hes Oe Satu Rupee ae 

@ FARM  @ BUSINESS SERVICE , 

~ COUGAR : 
Lic. 398-397 

i il 3 fA it 
t i if alt 

| 

‘ OPPORTUNITIES 

Open 9am -3 Dm - COMP Y 

“DISCOUNTED PRICES! es poate ; csi 
Evenings 7:00 P.M. — 9:00 P.M 
Seturdays © a.m, - 1:00 p.m. 

Mim Sa nae erat _ EXCELLENT LOCATION — NEW BUILDING 
Reasonable Selling Price for Quick Sale 

Reply to: 

cond. F MRS. BERNICE SPEERS, 2 HOUR MARTINIZING 
Bang: vee EPIC goViar0A. 73 Victoria Avenue, Trenton -|“BnuaH and SPRAY PAINTING, 
BARGAIN {11°68 CH LE, 34 

MerZT-Aps-10 
i 

Sepeed. Lic., SBi32A. EN Se CLEANING and RESTORATION 
C Pacis b ; PARC Nar. Hard ‘Top. Lic. S2ss8A. SaRNEEE MOTORCYCLES 

Moa, + Wed. 7 a.m. to ? p.m 
bat ae nih ee aneere OPPORTUNITY i971 7 Thre » Fru T em 8 om 
Be og pa Pee Mowe wens vimtants 2 seo 
BARGAIN | iy FORD Golaxie Maré YAMAHAS 

BARGAIN! 11 86 OLDS ¢door, Lic, Now On Display At 

Ene era, © TORD Paiste ~ | icoee pacem ROGERS 
3 Skyuck, ak eet a PERFORMANCE 

2 gen ” ep ux, Lic. TIFFANY’S eR 

Pgh it 70 Ci cpp Draxy - 

NO MONEY DOWN — FIRST 
PAYMENT MAY. 13 

WARRANTEED — RECORDED 

GRANT 
DEVOLIN 
MOTORS 

2.5 Miles North of 401, Exit 87 

TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LOOTED 

Prompt and Efficient Repaire Oa 

Typewriters end Adding Mschines 
Om, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 
FORCED AIR HEATING 

CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardens 

< meaty 

MOBILE HOMES 

AUCTION SALE 
WHY RENT INVEST NOW 

Deere ee ae bdlee BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
Mesi-3t OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR ARRAN TREES. : peg oer 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
From $7,235. to $9,595, unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
MOBILE ‘VILLAGE 
RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 

Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9-5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 9-5 

SPRING IS HERE! 
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

VOLUME AUTO 
E NOW 18 THE Tek TO ORDER 

SHADE TREES FOR SPRING 
10% Discount During Winter Monthe 
28 VARIETIES — ALL SIZES 

Asso Tree Pruning and Removal 
Free Estimates 

BELLEVILLE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
PHONE 941-1238 

t 
ii i 

1966 
CHEVROLET 

STATION WAGON 
' 4-DOOR BEL-AIR 

Lic. No. 45766X 

RUBBER STAMPS 

“MORTGAGES All Kinde Of Rubber Stamps Jat-3m 
“Custom Made” 

“The Way YOU Want It™ 

All Price Ranges, : TREE SERVICES 
10-Year Financing HOMEOWNERS Sacer mitt Services Avani 

REDUCE MONTHLY] a act = ‘prone 303-2058 179-78 Froat Street O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 
MAXFIELD id ; Jette BARRATTS STATIONARY . ECONOMICAL 

TRAILER SALES PAYMENTS Remodel Kitchen Cupboseda see rpehenbei Bec CONVENIENT _ 
CARPENTRY A Arborite On Counter and 

Highway 2 West of Belleville oly a THE sAuEs 3 TEXTS LuTeD 
residential mortgage 
C REALTY — 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
NO BONUSES 

Molt) NO FINDER’S FEE 
Ope mortgages for bill consoli- 

acs he ena dation — home purchase or re 
Fd ‘ y, novation - major purchases. | 

43" x 12", 2 bedroom, new condl- Call 
a 

TAXI SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night. Call 

968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- 

teous taxl- service anywhere 

in Ontario. 

Evenings by appointment. CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

j PHONE 392-8441 
. Res, 392-3038 

$1197.00 
Over 80 Autos To Choose From RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 

; CLEANING 

“DURACLEAN SERVICE” 

RUGS — UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 

962-0600 ° 

Yree Estimate — No Qbilgetion 

Cam Tn Haig Rd, and Union C HOUSE OF FULLER Wille, Phone Bou b000" 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

FULLER PRODUCTS SHEILA KELLETT — 963-6441 
2door hard top, power disc CCC REALTY CREDIT Yor Immediate Service MR. BRUCE Mer. 

_—— _ brakes, peering. ; os ‘ Loarzp RENOVATION SPECIALISTS, LeinBo -CHECKER RADIO 

ckes : SERVICE STATIONS y « 
YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR TAXI : 

130 FRONT STREET 

968-6464 — 968-6465 -— 968-6456 
SAVES 8808 

Let Us Install A New Belleville, Ontario 

yee bub ance | NOT RESPONSIBLE ff 

BUSINESS 

CALL 392-8676 HORSES 
iJ 
TIRED OF SEARCHING 

COME, DRIVE A 
ARABIANS PUREBRED 

FOR SHOW AND BREEDING 
ALL AGES 

HOMEOWNERS 
Texaco Undee Spray 

ALso: get the * Gursoted Workmanship. | QUINTE SEWING, CENTRE LTD. 
DA aids MONEY YOU NEED Belt | Sot cacinc 2 easeees 

to Farmers Insurance Picton — 476-3311 
$38 N. FRONT — 968-3666 Lumberman's, eatual Casualty SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS Ages. 

PAY OFF OLD DEBTS_ Pde on 
and reduce monthly payments 

DO HOME rE 

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS 

REMODELLING & ALTERATIONS 

ON YOUR HOME, KITCHEN 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS WATER DELIVERY. 

WATER DELIVERY 
BURROWS AND FROST 

Phone WARREN WHITLEY TEMOReLANG canenad uareaanes ise GAL. TAN ; 
968-5741 MAKE MAJOR Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine, Scoharie 

ots Rt ee PoRcEsers. etapantabinanin oN reve Betwsanie sad as SCOHARIE — AOTS Men’ 

San ye Hi Club of Bloomfield “United 12 = 12 and after 6 p.m such as a new car, boat or : 
7 trailer PROME 00s-s715 mane Mrat-im Church held a supper mes +; 

HORSESHOEING, Leen EE Enea on March 30 with Mr. Babb: 

TRIMMING AND |For fast service and favorable MORTGAGES 
TRAINING terms on mortgage Tbans, ¢: 

‘CASE UITBEYERSE AvVCcO YRsT AND SECOND MORTGAGES 

FINANCIAL SERVICES oriunrenest, COO RATES 
* 217 Front Street ad 

Phone: 962-4501 

Leavitt and family and 
members of the family. Shi 
also visited her husband’s | 
two brothers and families 11 | 

i 
ag WINNERS SEPTIC TANK SERVICE | 

EXPERT WATCH AND 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS est WINNER OF 50-50 TANK PUMPING Ses By Experienced Watch Makers ; 

DRAW, Goes was Sissaben ¥Conadian?Sewellers Kingston before returning 
Association Germany. ; 

4 BRUNO MARCHIORI, Batistection Guarenteed Norman Leavitt and } 
110 William Street, Apt. 36, Chapman are both home afte: 

* Belleville, Onterio having been patients at Pring | 
No. 907 Edward Memorial Hospital. 
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, LOW COST | Birthday 
| Classified Advertising 
‘i 

For those who get birthday 
“heebie-jecbies": the following 

Rates 
CLASSIFiED SEMI-DISPLAY 

© On ads of 20.words OR over the charge is 5 ceats per word first 
insertion, 4 cents word second insertion and 3 cents per word 
for each a1 insertion. 

The monthly rate is 70c 
within 3 days of receipt of 

“I used to think at 20 that 
30 was old age, and if I lived 
that many years upon this 
great “world’s siage that I 
would be so ancient, this life 

poh ted err ee at oll 

— 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

‘Transient $1.30 per col. inch per insertion. Contract $1.14 per col. 
> inch per insertion. as 

COMING EVENTS — $2.00 insertion for 20 words or under, $ 
cents per word per insertion lor each word over 20, 

\ MEMORIAL SERVICES, CARDS OF THANKS AND MEN- 
JORIAMS — $2.00 for ten count lines or under. 15 cents for each 
‘additional line. \ . x 

LEGAL NOTICES, NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEBTS, AUCTION 
TENDERS, MENTS, ENGAGE- GE ANNOUNCE! 

MENTS, MEMORIAMS and CARDS OF are NOT taken 
eves the phope: EMPLOYMENT WANTED ADS must be paid 

but wheal! reached that age I 
found, again, I had been 
fooled. : 
“For 42 came and still I 

felt no crushing weight of 
years, I did not think of van- 
ished youth, nor curse my fate 
with tears. Instead I vowed if 
bound to live forever and a 
day, I'd get what fun I could 
from life, be happy while I 
stay. 

“ as the years passed 
quickly on ‘til another 10 rolled 
round, at 50 then, I realized 
that I was.still quite sound. 
Sp why complain of graying 
hair or = slightly stiffened 
joints: at 50 women dye their 
hair and sfill have their good 
points. For, friends, when all 
is said and done, if in our 
mind and heart we cherish 
kindly thoughts for all and try 
to do our part, forgetting self 
and life’s small ills as flying 
years unfold, we'll be surpri- 
sed to find ourselves grow- 
ing young instead of old.” 

Mrs. S. adds: Every age 
has its compensations*— now 
our children are grown and 
my husband and I have a free- 
dom we haven't had in years. 

' BOX NUMBERS — S0c if picked up at The Intelligencer Office — 
$1.50-if replies are mailed. . 

— DEADLINES — 

yy CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISEMENTS 

will be accepted until 10.90 a.m. the same day of publication with 
) the exception of Saturdays. 

SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS must be im our office by 
4 p.m. the day previous to publication date. 

+2 COLUMN ADVERTISEMENTS must be in our office two full 
days previous to publication. 

THE DEADLINE for Word Advertisements for Saturday is ¢ p.m. 
the previous day. . 

» IN MEMORIAMS, BIRTH NOTICES, MARRIAGES, COMING 
EVENTS, CARDS OF THANKS, etc. wil] be accepted until 23 a.m 
the day of publication, Muaday through Friday and until 10 a.m. 
Saturdeys, 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

OFFICE HOURS 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY —9 a.m, to 5S p.m. 

SATURDAY — 9.00 a.m. ‘Til 12:00 Noon 

CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 

CALL 

962-9171 
; — NOTE — 

~ PLEASE READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

Classified advertisements are taken over the phone as & coo 
venience. The Advertiser should read his ad the first day x 

& report errurs in time for the next insertion. 
ONE incorrect or omitted 

then only to the 

Fer April $ 
Your birthday today: Now is 

extent fl ing or delayed projects and fill 
gaps in your establishment. On 
the other side of the scales, ev- 
erything that no longer serves 
your purposes should be redi- 
rected, Today's natives are gen- 
erally endowed with a sense of 
thythm, like to talk and repeat 
pleasant social routines indefin- 
itely, 

‘ ARIES (Mar. 221 — Apr. 19): 
Think where you're headed, 
make lists of things which need 
doing. select priority items for 
an early rush effort. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

It may seem that everybody 
has a plan and is following it — 
which is not quite true. You are 
more likely responding to oppor- 
tunity, enthusiasm. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 26): 

wards helping muscular dys- 
trophy patients. 
Jack Weatherell, chairman 

of the community school com- 
mittee reports an average at- 
tendance of, 165 at the various 

programs, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rich- 
of River Valley enter- 
25 friends and rela- 

tvies at their home on Sunday 
afternoon in honor of his fath- 

8th Tyendinaga 
8TH TYENDINAGA — Mrs} 

T. Lewis, Chris and Kevis 
have returned home to Cooks- 
ville having spent the past 
week with her mother, Mrs. 
J. Cross. 

birthday on April 7 at the Mr, and Mrs, C. Hamilton i 
home of her daughter, Mrs. have retumed home having ceca one tout ot occeen 
Albert Twiddy. ; spent two months in Arizona. ly. Where plans are incomplete 
Graham Mouch,’ fire chief Bible study was held at the | you need help, : 

Teports that $620 was the home of Mrs. Thelma Good. CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Proceeds of the recent talent fellow reoerlly with a good | your determined optimism and 
attendance. efforts make the difference. Ex- 

pect heavy going and little talk, 
but solid future rewards for 
work done now. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Acting on less than the full story 
brings néediess difficulties — 
other sides exist on almost any 
issue, and you must be sure be- 
fore acting. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23 — Sept. 22): 

Take credit for your deeds and 
accept praise or blame forth- 
rightly. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

The simpler and quieter you 
can make this complex day, the 
better. Doing a few.things well 
is importanc. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Saying thank you costs nothing, 
and if said freely and on time, 
opens the door of a wider [u- 
ture for you. Gather associates 
for a meeting of minds. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21}: There's plenty of talk, 
so. you may as well provoke 
more. Ask questions and learn. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Stick to the main issues: 

Fun! 

Fast, ‘hull, aluminum board 18): Your money attracts many 
well, Heal catane’ boat. eae p aclor Invitations adi ae ee for 

} your own welfare and future (COMPLETE WITH SAILS) $1449, | 2omnings. 
ig : ; : PISCES (Feeb. 18 — Mar. 20): 

HULLMASTER Ltd. | owcc is : ve iL) 
| 137 MAIN ST. — FOXBORO PHONE 9€2-4333__ || about it. Keep your thoughts on 

ultimate goals, 

All In The Mind 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 

the time to wind up long-stand-|a rather normal year of prac- 

c . ANS cs pursue thorny questions until 
ens a you get at least a provisional 

answer. 

15} FAMILY DAYSAILER AQUARIUS (Jan. 2 — Feb.| ed 

Blues 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Just 
as a matter of curiosity, what 
ever happened to the car 
buncle? It was’ common 

when I was young. I haven't 
heard of a carbuncle in 25 

years. How come? — “Mrs: 

diogram was negative. This is 
true of any chest pain that 
comes on directly after exer- 
tion, especially after walking 
up an incline in cold weather, 
and after a heavy meal. 
Ask for consultation with a 

heart specialist who will un- 
doubtedly perform a special 
electrocardiographic test call- 
ed the Master Two step test. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Re- 
cently I have heard much talk 
that a cause of cancer of the 
cervix may be an uncircum- 
cised husband. Since my fi- 
ance is uncircumcised, we 
are quite concerned. Is this a 
probably cause of cancer of 
the cervix? Would it be wise 
for my fiance to be circum- 
cised before our marriage, 
even though he is in his early 
20s? — Miss W. 
COMMENT: I do not believe 

there is enough evidence to 
prove the association. For this 
doesn't seem to be indicated. 
But for peace of mind, why 
not discuss it with your fam- 
ily doctor? 

2 

For April 4 
Your birthday today: Expect 

3 tical development. Questions of 
material welfare arise have 
to be met. Logic must be 
supplemented by faith and hard 
work. Today's natives tend to 
have hearty appetites and de- 
velop deep reserves of energy. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Social opportunity abounds this 
Sunday. Get an early start, 
touch all bases outside your 
range of business or work con- 
tacts, Give or find a gala par- 
ty this evening. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 28): 
Resolve to get out of your or- 
dinary routines today. Give spe- 
cial attention to your surround- 
ings. particularly in unfamiliar 
neighborhoods, 
GEMINI (May 21 —‘June 26): 

You attract additional people 
and may complicate matters for 
yourself by not beirig prepared 
for them and their needs. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Determination prevails now — 
biemar elo oS 

LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 
Join forces with oihers of like 
mind, and organize teamwork 
on a broader basis. Evening 
brings a mood of satisfaction. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Social urges determine your ap- 
proach and likely your plans. 
Follow up interesting introduc- 

Seize all opportunities for di- 
version, distraction from circu- 
lar grooves of thinking — give 
your unconscious a chance to 
straighten itself. , 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Noy. 21): 

Events of the day offer thought- 
ful observers full stories on who 
your friends are, and how you 
fit into your community. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 

Dec, 21): Diligence is your best 
apprach on this mixed and ac- 
tive Sunday, beginning with the 
earliest reasonable start. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): If you overplan, schedules 
and details of activities have a 
way of becoming too ‘much this 
Sunday, so. you wind up doing 
most of the work singlehand- 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Sharing your ideas and re 
sources comes easier when you 
consider the other [cllow’s ideas 
first. he S 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 

Life and living move on from 
where they were; do what you 
can to make the going happy. 

ay 
= ee 

tee . on 



TORONTO “(CP) — 
* Leader 

be bert against the govern- 

THeTauroed Premier alot 
- Davis with deliberately promot 
ing 8 showdown with the teas 

“In a wide-ranging, two-hour 
. speech, the Liberal leader at- 

tacked Treasurer Darcy Me- 
Keough as a. “sabre-rattler,” 
the minister responsible for cre- 
ating chaos in regional govern- 

7 

i Felavebrcloisel as) esa Ot late] eel alors: 
(eo) ars icial lesa) 

soley Dupont Stretch Nylon 

PANTY HOSE 
Pretty, Lacey 

BABY DOLL 

PYJAMAS 
Luxuriously fem- 
inine. With lace 

hy conpeibe ath auld wo a Panky Hoes Wardrobe 
1. Sheer fade from waist to toe. They're great to wear with 

family faic : 

swee © [Doc wnoree 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA- 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. *TIL,9 p.m. — SAT. "TIL 6:00 P.M. 

ment and assessment, and for 
creating * “intra-abinet warfare 
in the planning field. 

Mr. Nixon said former’ treas- 

urer Charles MacNaughton, now 

highways minister, had been re- 

moved from his senior cabinet 
post because of the ‘war’ be. 

the 
There are currently 28 minis- 

ters in the Commons and 16 

tween him and Mr. McKeough 
over planning. 

TORONTO (CP) — 

Education Savings ‘Meataxe Approach’: Nixon — 
ised to create 132,000 new jobs 
in a $500 million housing pro- 
ee announced Tuesday in 

vNebaat Carve be tease’ 
the’ 132,000 jobs will be new,” 
Mr. Grossman said over shouts 
and desk thumping from opposi- 

benches. - tion 

“The statement in the spec 
from the throne is a fraud," 1 
torted Opposition Leader’ Ric 
ard Nixon who had begun t 

exchange by asking the min 

ie fe 5 breakin nee? 
and housing starts” of the 

taro contribution to the plan. 

BANKRUPT SALE 
CONTINUES THIS WEEK 

ORDERED SOLD BY THE TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

From The Bankrupt Premises 

48 DUNDAS ST. WEST-TRENTON, Ont. 

ALL BATHING SUITS 
ALL CABANA SETS....:... ee .. 0% OFF 
ALL SWEATERS | waite nam and others 

ALL LEVI PANTS: ner. 1085 — sow, psi 
ALL MEN'S SUITS : 
ALL WEATHER COATS 
ALL STETSON & BILTMORE HATS 
ALL MEN'S SPORT JACKETS 
ALL MEN'S RIVIERA 
SUMMER SHORTS & TROUSERS 
MEN'S TIES -—— Snecial 

[_speciat | MEN'S DRESS PANTS _ 
Any Size 28 - 32 Inclusive 

FEATURES © 

Jantzen, Surf King, and 
other brands ..............:s.:s00 

eeceesesesenresrseerereree 

Mac Mor, Acme. Waterproof. 
Reg. 29.95 — NOW 

50% OFF 

. 50% OFF 

eooseoee 

eotes. eee ese eereoee 

Reg. 24.95 — NOW .. 8 7 

BANKRUPT STORE HOURS 

OPEN MONDAY. AND TUESDAY 9.30 TO 5. 30. 
THURSDAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

ee ge 
COME IN AND MAKE AN OFFER ON THE 

BALANCE OF STORE FIXTURES 
SALE BEING RUN BY 

ADANAC BALIFF’S AUCTIONEERS LTD. 129 Adelaide St. W., Toronto 



CTHE INTELLIGENCER 

Founded in 1834 

“Merged in 1930 with 

| ‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

Cities Dee 

- Canadian, Mayors Seek Federal Renewal Funds 
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana- 

A brief from the civic federa- 
+ toa, to be presented today to 

<7. 

Teen a ee 
in charge of housing, says the 

housing problem for low-income 

families in the cities has be- 
come desperate. Federal spend- 

ing on urban renewal was re- 
duced 2% years ago. 

In November, 1967, the fed- 

eral government put a freeze on 

funds available for major urban 

renewal projects because it ‘felt 
too many: usable houses were 
being ‘sacrificed for develop- 
ment of the projects. 
The submission, 

made public here Sunday, re- 

Engineers Settle 

Railway Strike Averted — 
Engineers OK 

3-Year Pact 

Ottawa 
Seeks 

Bank 

Muscle 
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern 

ment will have to “play a 
greater role in the manage- 
ment of Canadian banks if their 
presidents “really don’t care 
about the economic and finan- 
cial independence of Canada,” 
says Energy Minister: J. J. 

\. Greene. 

He was speaking in an inter- 
view taped here 10 days ago 
shortly after the presidents of 
several Canadian banks, attend- 
ing a New York conference of 
financiers, criticized the Cana- 
dian Development Corp. and 
economic nationalism in general 
and said United States. invest- 
ment money was welcome in 
Canada. 

.. The interview was broadcast* 
Sunday night on the CBC televi- 
sion program Weekend. 
Asked if he was suggesting a 

kind of quasi-nationalization of 
the banks or a greater govern- 
ment presence on the board of 
directors, Mr. Greene said he 
favored “greater - government 
presence in some fashion."’ 

Mr. Greene suggested govern: 
ment might have to “sit at the 
table where the great financial 
decisions are made in far 
greater degree that it has in the 
past to enable Canadian compa- 
nies to have the financial mus- 
cle to play in this very tough | 
Teague with the American com- 

“Our Canadian companies 
can only cope with them (large 
United States corporations) if 
our banks and life insurance 
companies, with the great pro- 
portion of Canadian savings 
they hold, play ball with the Ca- 
nadian company. 

Mr. Greene said he didn't 
think it was in keeping with the 
“degree of responsibility that 
the president of a Canadian 
bank has to Canada itself, to be 

‘The federation says one of the 

The Wings of an Caer 
Two llght phines, each carrying an instructor and student pilot, collided 

and locked about 20 feet above a Dallas runway as both planes were 
about to land. The top plane a Piper 140B, has wings below the cockpit; the 
bottom plane a Cessna 150 has wings above the cockpit. The Piper sat down on 
top of the Cessna, with the landing gear lodged in the Cessna cockpit. The 
planes hit the ground and came to a halt nose down still hooked together. 
Instructors and students climbed out unscathed. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO [CP) — Surgeons at the Toronto Hospital for Sick 

Children are examining Siamese-twin girls born Saturday to 
determine con it will be possible to separate them. A 
hospital spokesman said Sunday the twins, joined at the chest 
and abdomen, were both healthy but it might be several days 
before it is decided whether to separate them by surgery. 

“se * 
TOKYO (AP) 2 Ken Harada, Japan's Second World war am- 

bassador to the Vatican, said Sunday the United States made a 
peace move prior to the atomic bombing of Hiroshima. Harada 

making that kind of statements atTs he was notificd by a Vatican official in June, 1945, that the 

Canada." 
“T'd like to see if American 

banks had a wide-open rein here 
and could do anything they 

» want and expand as big as they 
felt like, how long our Canadian 
banks would last,"’ he said. 

Mr. Greene said the bankers’ 
statements do not in any way 
represent the views of most Ca- 
nadians today. 

“It's human that bank presi- 
dents will be way out on the 
right wing of-anything.” 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

‘ture is uncertain. 

Science Council of Canada. 

neering 
used effectively, 

Canada F aces Plague 

Wealth of Engineering Graduates Can’t Be Put to Best Use 
He predicts emphasis on edu- 

cation as training for well-paid 
Professional jobs will decline. 

Strtss will be laid on educa- 

tion for its own sake and for its 
problem-solving potential. He 
warns that society is unpre 
pared for this large and sudden 

Canada will 

have many more science and 
engineering graduates than can 

be fully used for at least two 

More years. Beyond that the fu- 

This gloomy outlook for scien- 
tists and engineers was set out 
today in a study by Dr. Frank 
Kelly, a science adviser to the 

His report will be the founda- 
tio of a later report to the gov- 
ernment recommending action. 

Dr. Kelly says that this year 
alone perhaps half the esti- 
mated 14,000 science and engi- 

duates will not be 

S. government would like to make contact with the Japanese 
government on ending the war in the Pacific, He said he cabled 
his government about the American move but got no reply. 
SECA eae a 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Frankford’s Price “Morris achieved the biggest 

single lift in. Canadian weightlifting history on 
Saturday. First page, second section. ' 

@ Teachers’ jobs are scarce this year, Page 2. 
@ Loyalist administration is reorganized. Page 3. 
@ Science Fair shapes up as biggest ever. Page 3. 

In the most highly-trained cat- 

egory, there may be a surplus 

of 400 PhD holders this year 

with a further surplus of 500 in 

1972, 

This. unprecedented prospect 
of an abundant supply of high- 
ly-trained manpower has impor- 
tant implications for govern- 
ments, industry and educational 
institutions, 

Canada now produces propor- 
tionately more PhDs than the 
United States or Britain for an 
employment system that finds it 
difficul to use their skills, 
But the study says it is doubt- 

ful if Canada produces half 
enough educated people to 

alfecting-them. 

wealth of graduates, 

achieve the national goals pro- 

posed to the government by the 

science council in October, 1968. 

Dr. Kelly, a young Australian 

chemist who came here six 
years ago, sharply criticizes in- 
adequacies in data to mbtasure~ 
supply, demand and the factors: 

He makes it plain that Can- 
ada could benefit from Britain's 
example in setting up an insti- 
tute’ of manpower studies sup- 
ported co-operatively by govern- 
ment, universities, employers’ 
associations and trade inions, 

Dr. Kelly peers into the future’ 
for effects of this unaccustomed 

(AP Wirephoto) 

O'Keefe Record. 
TORONTO (CP) ,— Coco, 

starring actress Katharine Hep- 
burn, broke all O'Keefe Centre 
box office record by grossing 
$171,647 in its third and final 

"week's performance, the centre 
announced Sunday. 
The previous O'Keefe record 

—$148,927—was set last October 
by Engelbert Humperdinck in 

“the second week of his two-week 
engagement. 

transition. 

transition is made, 

He identifies several impor- 
tant factors in how smoothly the 

He says employers and educa- 
tionists must intensify recent ef- 
forts ‘to make each other aware 

screening the immigrant profes- 

j earlier involving 78,000 non-op- 
erating railway employees 
whose negotiators settled for in- 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cold alr continues. 
Mainly senny today. Tuesday 

Max, Min, 

Today 36 - 

Year Ago 3 

“ean be averted.”” 

The settlement came just 4% 
hours before the noon deadline. 
A spokesman for the labor 

rerenit made the announce- 
ment and added that the settle- 
ment had been reached at - 
“about 7:15 a.m. this morming."’ 
Facetoface bargaining ses- 

be reached prior to the strike 
deadline. He said the fact he 
had remained involved in the 
negotiations «meant he had 
ped reason to think (a strike 

CN and CP and CP Rail traf- 
fic had ground slowly to a near 
halt early today. Countrywide 
freight embargoes were pul into 
effect Friday noon and pessen- 
ger service had been: progres- 
sively eliminated to ensure that 
no trains would be stranded at 
the strike deadline, 

Today’s Chuckle 

In the old days, if a man 
missed the stagecoach he was 
content to wait a day or two 
for the next one. Now he fecis 
frustrated if he misses one 
section of a revolving door. 

Waffle ‘Suicide’ 

For NDP: 
PETERBOROUGH (CP) — 

In industry, 

much earlier of job-market — five years of an a 
trends, d graduates who look to teaching 
Canada ‘may have to start as their prime field of employ. 

sionals who were a substantial 
source of supply in the years 
when there were shortages. 

companies may 
Isa tia Sethe low ot bee laeer 
and techniques by restricted 

‘Lewis 
pega souls that be NDP 
is encouraging separa 

} Quebec. That is what the press 
and many people have already 
taken it to mean,”’ he said. 
He said a defeat of the resolu- 

tion may be misinterpreted in 
Quebec to mean that the party 
does not support the guaranteed 
democratic right of separatists 
to advocate their belief. 

Mr. Lewis said the resolution, 
supported by a Quebec section 
of the NDP and by the radical 
-Waffle group, which also advo- 

> cates economic nationalism, is 
“in principle wrong, irrelevant 
to the issue and politically sui- 
cidal.” 

graduate training. 
Movement of graduates from 

province to province will {inten-. 
sify as each region tries to offer 

Opportunity for un- 
dergraduate and graduate edu- 
cation at a time when employ- 
ment opportunities are not keep- 
mi pace with growth in educa- 

Discrimination against women 
gtaduates will be reinforced by 
a plentiful graduate supply, it. 

more equal 
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Universities already are mak- more so in industry than gov- 
ing it harder for graduates to 

get into schools to take higher 
degrees. Provincial govern- 

ments are boosting fees and re- 

* ducing scholarships for post- 

story see first page, second section. | 
ca ee all 

Rings Around 
Quinte Secondary School’s Tom 

De Ilio displays championship form 
as he executes an iron cross (top) 
and @ hand stand (bottom) in the 
rings competition of the COSSA 
boys’ gymnastics held at Quinte, 
Saturday. De Ilio placed second in | 
the event and added first and third | 
place finishes in two. others to ff 
qualify for the all-Ontario individ- | 
ual gymnastics championships, For 

“ernment and university: jd. 
Pressure will grow to extend 

university education to a larger 
Proportion of the college-age * 
population and to age groups. 

While the willingness of the 
taxpayer to foot the education 
bill will be a limiting factor, 
support will grow for guarantee. 
ing everyone at least two years 
of college, 
New attention will be directed 

at who benefits most from 
higher education—society or the 
individual. New attempts will be 
made to. study the working of 
the education system - under 
many more factors that affect 



attracted 400 p: 
hiring session. 

WE BELIEVE... 
that the best’time on earth to buy a home 
is right now; that is if you want to own a 
home at all. We see, every year and decade, 
—people who keep waiting and waiting, 
not because they can’t find a home to live 
in and own and love, but because they 
think that “times might be bet! 
later on. 

If you are on the fence, it may pay, 
you to come and talk to us — no obliga- 
tion. We have some great values that 
bring untold joy to their proper buyers. 

There is no time like the present to 
become a home owner. Call one of the “All 
Stars” at D. J. Whalen Real Estate Lim- 
ited, 231 Front Street and discuss your 
home ownership plan. —, Simply Dial 
962-4528. ) 

Castor i 

GREETING CARDS 

” to buy 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551 
JFREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.08 

session of the Hastings County School ‘d this 
weekend applied for the 60 teaching jomyacant 
The sessions at Centennial Secondary School, 

ve teachers to the two-day 
ere, George Patton, principal of 

Stirling Public School, left, and Clair Rupnow, 
a 

Teachers Chase 
in previous years, but thes 
quality was disappointing,” 
said Mr. Read. 

“There's a surfeit of good 

ing this year. 
Mr. Read hired 11 teachers 

this weekend, five of them in 
Toronto, He is looking for an- 
other 14. But he won't be re- 

Horse Show 

In June 
PICTON (Staff) — The an- 

nual Prince Edward Spring 
Horse Show will be held in 
Picton June 18, 19 and 20 in 
the County Centre. This po- 
ular event, cosponsored by 
the Picton Kiwanis Club and 
the Prince Edward Agricul- 
tural Society will feature a 
full program of country and 
western music. 
Chairman of the county fair 

board’s horse committee, 

Charles Culmer, said that 

several new classes will be 

introduced this year to boost 
interest in the weekend show. 
It is planned to schedule 
events for the evenings of 
June 18 and 19 and the after- 
noon of June 20. Last year 
western games classes were 
held outdoors when poor foot- 
ing in the indoor arena made 
conditions dangerous for hors- 
es and riders. With the ex- 
ception of these high speed 
events, all classes were 
judged under the lights dur- 
ing evening competitions in 
the arena, 

» hockey. 
He frequently acted as team 

ian for county games, 

Teacher Overload for Jobs 
More than 800 applicants for the ‘fall hiring principal of Sir John A .Macdonald Public School, 

right, chat with Bonnie Hicks, a Peterborough 
Teachers’ College graduate from Stirling, Mrs. 
Fenella MacWhirtes, an Ottawa Teachers’ College 
graduate, a future Belleville resident, and Debbie 

Arbuckle, a Peterborough Teachers’ College grad- 
uate, also from Stirling. 

Scarce Jobs 
turning to Toronto — from ing higher qualifications (one 
now on applicants must come 
here for interviews. 

At. Centennial Secondary 
School. 400 teachers showed up 
to apply for positions, most of 
them in elementary , schools. 
Twenty of them were hired 
and most of these had uni- 

year of university to enter 
teachers’ colleges next fall), 
it is imposing spending ceil- 

on boards. 

The budget appropriations 
for teachers’ salaries could 
rise astronomically in future 
years if a majority of elemen- 

versity degrees or were well tary teachers earn degrees. 
on the way tor getting them. 

This year, for the first time, 
all principals are responsible 
for hiring teachers for their, 
own schools, 
“They never realized the 

calibre of people out there,” 
said director of education Eric 
Runacres of his principals’ re- 
action to the turnout at Cen- 
tennial this weekend. “From 
now on they will be looking at 
their own staff with a critical 
eye. We will see improved 
teacher quality in the future 
because principals now know 
what's on the market.” 
Many of the teachers inter- 

viewed but not hired this week- 
end went on a waiting list to 
be called as further resigna- 
tions come in before the dead- 
line of May 30. 

But the increase in the num- 
ber of elementary teachers 
with superior qualifications 
will eventaully pose a prob- 
Jem for boards, Teachers with 
degrees, or credits toward 
degrees, command higher sal- 
aries than teachers’ college 
graduates. 

At the same time as the pro- 
vincial government is demand- 

“Government ceilings will 
have to rise to encompass the 
increasing quality of teach- 
ers,” says Mr. Runacres. 
Rumors are spreading 

across the province of boards 
deliberately setting out to hire 
a majority of inexperienced 
teachers’ college graduates, 
and as few as possible with 
university credits, in an effort 
to keep salary budgets down. 

One administrator report- 
ed that teachers interviewed 
here this weekend asked about 
the county board’s policy on 
this matter, The inquirers had 
apparently had experience 
with boards seeking minimum 
qualifications. 

In this county the emphasis 
so far has been on quality. 

“We. want quality first,” 
says the director. 

That's what the hiring team 
went after, and in most cases 
except for certain secondary 
school disciplines, got. The 
county board has formulated 
no sct policy on the issue. But 
if salaries continue to rise, 
and ccilings descend, trustees 
may be forced to grapple 
with the problem. 

Prominent Doctor 

Is Dead at 84 
Dr. Bruce Hopkins, founder 

of Ongwanada Hospital in 
Kingston and former mayor 
of that city, died Saturday 
morning in Kingston General 
Hospital in his 85th year. - 

Dr. Hopkins, born in Lind- 
say and educated at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto, defoted his 
professional life to tuberculo- 
sis research. Afler serving as 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

60 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHURCH ST. 

DIAL 968-5735 

to take advantage of those 

Superior 

a lieutenant - colonel with - 
the Canadian Forces during 
World War I, he became 
medical director of the Sir 
Oliver Mowat sanatorium in 
Portsmouth in 1917, When it 
closed in 1925, he was appoint- 
ed an assistant professor of 
medicine at Queen’s Univer- 
sity and specialized in res- 
piratory diseases. 

Active in civic life, he sat 
on Kingston councilfrom 1927 
to 1932 and became mayor in 
1933. 
Dr. Hopkins was predeceas- 

ed by his wife, the former 
Marjorie Pense and is sw- 
vived by a daughter, Helen 
Hopkins of Kingston and a 
son, Gerard Bruce Hopkins of 
Montreal, 
The funeral was held today 

from his .residence to the 
cathedral church of St, George 
at 11 a.m. Interment will be 
in Lindsay. 

fabulgus sale prices 

Finance $90 to $
5,000 

2271, FRONT ST. — 962-9161 
Daily to 5.30 p.m. Thursday to 8.p.m. Other evenings by appointment 

46 Superior Offices toserve you =~ 
7933-80 

ficers’ 1 at Blackpool, 
England. 

camp medical odficer at 
Barriefield; Kingston. In 140 
Dr. Allison istri 

Obituaries 

LEONARD ERNEST WARD 
. Madoc 

In failing health for the past 
three years, Ernest 
Ward, Madoc, died Saturday 
in Belleville General Hospital. 
He was in his 59th year. 

Born in Lowestoft, England, 
he had lived in Canada for the 
past 46 years and was a for- 
mer clerk at Chown Hardware 
in Belleville. He was a mem- 
ber of St. John the Baptist 
Anglican Church at Madoc, 
was a church warden and 
took an active part in all pha- 
ses of church work. 
He was a veteran of World 

War If and served overseas 
with the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment. 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Mary Isobel West, 
a daughter Mrs, D. (Shirley 
Marlene) Ashley of Belleville. 
one son Leonard Francis Ward 
of Madoc and a foster son, 
Michael, at home, A brother 
Dudicy Ward is at sca. . 

Resting at the Mackenzie 
Funeral Home, Madoc, then 
to St. John the Baptist Church 
for service at 1:30 p.m. Tucs- 
day conducted by Rev. J. H. 

Thompson. 
Entombment in Madoc town- 

ship vault with later inter - 
ment in Lakeview Cemetery. 

MRS. MURNEY 

WANNAMAKER 

Mrs. Nellie Wannamaker. 
while visiting friends in the 
Belleville area, died in Belle- 
ville General Hospital, Satur- 
day, April 3. 

Mrs. Wannamaker, who 
was born in Belleville, . had 
been residing at 1275 Dan- 
forth Ave., Toronto. 
Survived by her husband, 

Murney Wannamaker, she 
was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Flunder. 
She is: survived by her 

daughters Mrs. Stewart 
(Laura) Foster of Oakville, 
Mrs. Allan (Marjorie) Ellis of 
Toronto, Mrs. Ralph (Edna) 
Fox of Oakville, seven grand- 
children and three  great- 
grandchildren. 
Also surviving her are her 

sisters Mrs. David Patterson 
and Mrs, Thomas Warner, 
both of Detroit, Mrs. Helen 
Corlies of Toronto and a 
brother William Flunder in 
Belleville. 
The funeral will be held in 

the chapel of the Grant Fun- 
eral Home, Tuesday, April 6, 
at 2 p.m. 
Service will be conduct- 

ed by Rev. Charles Savage 

. BIRTHS 
ee 
CONLON — Ron and Ruth are hap- 

yy tO announce the arrival of 
jusan Ida, 9 Ibs. 4% ozs. on 

day, April 2nd, 1971. 
David. Stephen and Heather. 

on Sunda. 
Bellevilie 
7 ibe, The 

A sister for 

i Mrs, 

ed Empire Loyalists Associa- | montont Ane eos ee 
Allison was alsoa |  9f Deria;s assy el, Eva and Leslie, in his 6th 

year. 
Friends are invited to call at the 

Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton. 

ton, Montreal. Funeral ser- Trenton. Dear of Sharron, | 
vices will be conducted Tues- con. ‘Dedite’ sud karen tani at! 
day, April 6, from the What- home. Dear son of Mr.\and Mrs. 

tam Funeral Home, Picton, brother of Mrs, Maary Baseett, 
with entombment in Glen- Prbeeelbg ota rete pten en 
wood Cemetery vault. year, . 

A special Masonic service Ls ati Weel ing Hood sven 
will be held this evening-at | Hovicts wilt be held at the Funeral 
the funeral home. p.m. ‘ 4 

Evergreen 

and interment will be in the 
Belleville Cemetery. 

MRS. FRANCIS A. DAW 

Mrs. Margaret Daw, a 20- 
year resident of Belleville, 
died in the Belleville Gener- 
al Hospital, Monday, April 5. 
Mrs. Daw was in her 86th 

year. 
Born in Newmarket. she 

was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Jackson. 

She was predeceased by. 
her husband Rev. Francis A. 
Daw. 

She is survived by her child- 
ren Mrs. Kenneth (Jo-Anna) 
Harnden of Belleville, Mrs. 
Melbourne (Marion) Silver of 
Kingston, Alfred F. Dawy of 
Belleville and Rev. W. J. E. 
Daw of Westport. 

Also surviving is her sister 

Mrs. Ruth Winters of Pres- 
cott, eight grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

She was a member of the 
Centennial Free Mcthodist 
Church and was active as a 
deaconess and member of the 
Women’s Missionary Socicty. 

The Funeral service will be 
held from the Pinston and 
Luscombe Funeral home to 
the Centennial Free Methodist 
Church, Wednesday, April 7, 
at 2 p.m. 
Funeral service will be con- 

ducted by Dr. R. B. Warren 
and Rev. A. B. Moffatt. 

Interment will be 
Belleville cemetery. 

Interment Chapel Hill Cemetery. 
As2t 

CARDS OF THANKS} 
“Yd like to express my 
thanks to Dra. Allore, Mi 
O'Boyle Kelly. 
floor. The wondertul the two * care 
weeks I was a patient. A special 
thanks for the cards and flowers 
ceived. 

Mra. Leo (Lois) 

T wish to express® 

WM. E. RILEY 
in "the | ag 

1764 POUND 

Laura Secord | 
CANDIES 
AND EASTER NOVELTIES 
ALL HERE FOR EASTER 

REGULAR ASSORTMENT 
+. $255 

EASTER EGGS 
CREAM FILLED 

Lb. vesee) $LTS 
FOIL WRAPPED EGGS 

D EGGS «. 12 for $1308 
COMBINATION BOX .. $1.40% 

« UO COLATE ALMONDS 
D RAISINS ...... $1.40 

PO! , Sc CHOCOLATE 
KIDDY POPS in Bag ... 65¢ HAZEL NUTS ....... $1.40) 
— ee 

TASTEFULLY BOXED — $1.55 

Buttercrunch, Almond Bark, 
Chocolate Bark, French Crisp, 

French and Frosted-Mint 

SEE OUR EASTER CARDS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL’ 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



chairman of the business de 

PAUL KING 

Most significant change in 
these top jobs is that of Paul 

~ King. former dean of tech- 
nology, now the dean of facul- 
ty and academic affairs. In 
his new role, Mr. King re- 

_ceives the reports from seven 
F other department heads which 

Fund Is 
: CHERRY VALLEY (Staff) 

, ‘Members of the Cherry 

Valley Women's Institute have 

organized a fund to assist vil- 

“Jage resident Michael Mc- 

Grath and his teenaged 

this 13-year-old daughter 
be Nancy died in the blaze which 
broke out 

McGrath and her daughter 
were held Saturday morning 

.. in the Church of St. Gregory 

Police Chief David Saund- 

“OPEN 

Ontario Dept. of Lands & Forests 

GLENORA FISHERIES 
RESEARCH STATION 

APRIL 7,-1971. (Wednesday 
1p.m.-10 p.m. 

5 miles east of Picton on Highway 33 
Adjacent to the Glenora Ferry 

applied arts and! business; ” 

librarian. Ivor Macleod, nor- | 
thern area supervisor, is now. 
responsible to Mr. King‘ in- 
stead of Mr. Butterill. es 

Mr. Young explained most ” 
of the-changes were simply for 
the “purpose of reorganiza- 
tion, to come up with a 
Straightforward effective 
Structure without significant- 
ly altering the salary struc- 
ture.’* 4 

This restructure “stream-_ 
lines and simplifies the or- 
ganization in order to achieve 
maximum effectiveness,” he 
said. 

ating only the need for a doz- 
en department heads to re -_ 
port to him. 

He optimism for 
student involvement with Mr, 
Kneisel’s job as director of 
public relations. By making 
this move now, “we hope to 
involve, to a greater degree, 
faculty and students of the 
communication arts depart- 
ment.” 

Use of faculty and students 
in the media courses ‘would 
provide the college with « 
ready made staff to aid the 
public relations department, 
and would provide students 
with a useful background in 
practical communications . . . 
invaluable toward future jobs 
Mr. Young said. 

| Fire Survivors’ 
Begun 

the Great, Picton with Rev, 
Fr, W. V. Hamilton officiat- 

Leavitt's Dairy Bar, Cherry 
Valley. Although Mr. 
Grath has no i 

~ ters will be able to 
their school terms at Prince 
Edward Collegiate Institute 
this spring. . 

Taxi Regulations | 
-To Be Reviewed _ 

- ._ fee-paying procedures and the 

} 

possibility of giving police 
added responsibility in deci- 
sions regarding taxi opera- 
tions. 

3 Charges Laid 
A 70-year-old Belleville resi- 

dent, Thomas W. Oak, of 82 
Station “Street, has been 
charged with impaired driv- 
ing. careless driving and driv- 
ing while under licence sus- 
pension following an. accident 
at 7.11 p.m. Saturday. 
.Police reports said. Mr. 
Oak driving on the wrong 
side of the road, was in colli- 
sion with a car driveh by 
Bruce Edwin  Mosolf, of 42 
Plaza Square. Mrs. Doreen 
Mosolf sustained a broken 
bone in her ankle. Damage 
to the cars was estimated 
$1.200. 5 
The accident occurred at 

the comer of Bridge Street 
East and Plaza Square. 

HOUSE" 

Edward J, Beckley is still di. 
rector of retraining; Hal J. ~ 
Butterill r 

¥ 

At 

Hand-carvea Cultural. ‘Award 
glance, Ron Vandervelde’s design of the 1971 Cultural Awards ° 

plaque,’'to be presented April 21, is of rough texture. “Just like a painting,” 
he said. The carefully joined walnut pieces, of a deep brownish color resemb- 
ling old leather, took 30-40 hours to carve into the symbolic design of man’s 
development of the arts from humble beginnings. 

This Year’s Science Fair 

To Be Three Shows in 
Plans are in the final stages 

for the Ith annual Science 
Fair and Hobby Show spon-: 
sored by Belleville Rotary 
Club? 

The show/will open to the 
public ApAl 16 at 4 p.m. and 
continue the next day from 
1 to 1¢ p.m. 
The fair this year will be 

three shows in one — the 
science fair, with exhibits up 
for judging, the hobby show, 
for display only, and finally, 
a series of special exhibits il- 
lustrating science in industry. 

Participation in the science 
fair section has increased 60 
per cent this year over 1970, 
with students entering 99 pro- 
jects in the competition. The 
three top winners will be sent 
to the Canada - Wide Science 
Fair in Edmonton, Alta., in 
May. 
Another first this year is 

the entries being submitted by 
tec! students in the vo- 
cational departments of 
wchéols, 

In the hobby show, more 
than'3S hobbyists and hobby 
clubs will be displaying, and 
in some cases demonstrating, 
their hobbies and crafts. 

Entries are coming from 
farther afield this year. 
Science entries have been 
received from Picton, Napan- 
ee, Trenton, Ernestown, Ma- 
doc, Tweed, Bancroft and Des- 
eronto, 

Hobbyists will be coming 

j 
Coming Events 

BLOOD DONORS CLINIC. aie 
Canara, Thursday. April sth, 
= 420 bnc 
Sonors welcome. 

epberes a NIGHT, aes 
Supper. Wednesday, April 7, 

p.m. Refreshments. 

88 Station St., Belleville _ 
962-3475 

DRAW TO BE MADE ON THURSDAY, APRIL 8th 

TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS 
(Belleville). Ltd. 

FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DELIVERY CALL 

from Trenton, Napanee and 
Stirling as well as from Belle- 
ville. Members of Belleville Y 
will put on a judo display and 
@ special addition this year 
will be a putting contest, 

The Science Fair is a pub- 
lic servic project of the Belle- 
ville Rotary Club and has 
been in operation since 1960. 
Run with the co-operation of 

One 
school science teachers, it 
Provides an opportunity for 
students throughout the dis- 
trict to display projects de- 
veloped in conjunction. with 
school studies and experi- 
ments. Purpose is to stimu- 
late a practical interest in 
science studies. 
The Hobby Show was added 

to encourage the develop- 
ment of worthwhile hobbies 
for leisure time. 

Market Move Protested 

By Trenton 
TRENTON (Staff) — A let- 

ter from Mrs. Alice Barr of 
Trenton, protesting plans to 
move the town’s market, will 
be read before council here 

Mrs. Barr, in her letter, 
contends’ the market at its 

Biadférd 
To Speak 
TRENTON (Staff) — Col- 

onel J. Kenneth Bradford, for- 
mer president of Loyalist Col- 
lege, will be guest speaker 
Thursday at the annual Vimy 
Dinner & Branch 110, Cana- 
dian Legion here. 

BUSINESSMEN'S 
. LUNCHEON 
Choice of Soup, Apple or 

Tomato Juice 
Chicken Cacciatore 
Macaroni and Cheese 

Assorted Salads 
Including Beverage 

23 Dundas St. W., Trenton 
392-6569 

Housewife 
present site, is a tourist at- 
traction, She says when peo- 
ple go to market, “it is not 
unreasonable to assume that 
some will wander over to sce 
what the shops have to offer. 

“Surely, it docs, not make 
sense for you gentlemen to 
turn away all those potential 
customers for the sake of one 
row of parking four hours a 
week,” she adds. 

The market patron suggests 
that “‘to judge by the prolifera- 
tion of bankruptcies this win- 
ter, I should think you could 
not afford to. 

the richest of music. 

NOW 

comm 

DATED at the Mayor's Office this 
10th day of March, 1971. 

1 3 

re i 
: 

Gar: 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE . 

PROCLAMATION 
“COMMUNITY CONCERT WEEK” 
April 12th to April 17th, 1971 

WHEREAS, the availablility of fine music is an 
advantage of inestimable value to the citizens of 
Belleville. This advantage is made possible through 
the work and efforts of citizens suc has the officers 
and workers of the Belleville Commnity Associaton. 
It is through their work and the continued support 
of our citizens that we are able to hear and enjoy 

THEREFORE, I, 
of the Raa of Belleville, do hereby declare the week 

g April 12 to 17th, 1971, be known as 
“Community Concert Week. 

(Signed) ‘ 
MAYOR. A 
RUSSELL SCOTT, M.D., C.M., 

tth of Foxboro on 
62. 

if Fs ttee to design | 

development of the arts from 
a simple beginning. 
Below the reaper's feet are 

symbols of such areas of the 
arts as writing, graphic arts, 
ballet, sculpture, — painting, 
music, weaving, pottery, 
needlework and the theatre. 

“This plaque is different 
from my other reliefs.!" said 
Mr. Vandervelde. The deep 
carving ‘visible upon ¢jose 
scrutiny gives an impression 
of incompleteness, not observ- 
ed at even a small distance. 

It was the artist's hope to 
create this idea of unfinished 

. work to keep the walnut 
plaque realistic . . . uncom- 
mercial in appearance. 

“I spent almost as much 
time thinking up the idea for. 
this award as I did working 
on it,” he said. “I know I 
spent between 30 and 40 hours 
on the actual carving.” 

His first award, presented 
to Mrs. Marian M. Wilson in 
1969, was of an impression- 
istic modern design. The 1971 
award, he felt, should be 
more easily recognized for its 
meaning. 

“I wanted ft to be in touch 
with people. Viewers can re- 
cognize the idea and associate 
with it,” he said. 
This breakaway from past 

LIST WITH 

a 
Gibson 

962-7070 

J. Russell Scott, Mayor 

ie “THE 

Ss 

Set about 100 yards back 
from Highway 62, surrounded 
byl a small bush, the Vander- 
velde. home is an artist's 
paradise, The home itself, 
constructed of BC cedar, was 
put together in a matter of 
two weeks by the artist, his 
wife Gail, and a friend. 

It is his hope to complete 
a small studio where local 
artists can work. “It would 
be something of an artists’ 
retreat; a place where they 
could get away from civiliza- 
tion for awhile and yet stay 
close enough.” 

2000" 
A Show of Fashion 

APR. 7 - 8 p.m. 
QUINTE SECONDARY 

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Admission: Adults $1.00 

Children 5¢¢ at the door 

Tickets at the door er tn advance 

“INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY,- 

u just. now 
the 

ie fan 
i 

Afi 

ne H 

(d) a Belleville citizen (cur- 
Tent resident or. native), 

from Artistic, Prench Salon, Stu- | 
Jack. dio 10, The Leather Bag or 

Fraser. 

REMEMBER ... 

IS YOUR 

WIN 

“USE YOUR “CHARGEX” 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

KELLY’S 

@ EASTER TOYS 

@ EASTER BASKETS 

@ COSMETICS 

@ ELIAZBETH ARDEN 
PRODUCTS 

A5 FT. EASTER BUNNY! 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

-KELLY’S 
DRUG STORE 

FREE TAXI DELIVERY. ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

OPEN 7 DAYS: A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
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962-5388 
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i Authorized 3 Second Class Mall by the Post Otrice Dept, ‘Another important clause FBO RE AS thetic about’ who should: lead ent to the' state ; perme an peor job, 
Ottawa, Ont. Reg. don Casas puts an‘end to the closed shop. their, almost endless tele- them that only a handful of and his mem- in consequence, martyrs: 

Member: Canadian Dally Newspaper Associ 2 Tt will be ‘illegal to deny a’ man appearances “Mr. Scan- them vote! Mr. Scanion, for ex-'~ bers. This is despotism 
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Sere pare TS ae cue te ee join a un- Ro Z a mere five per cent of his mem- i er over his members, using for the purpose of precipitating 
Farmers Restive on. sat Ste Deyes, logically ‘As ‘soon as he assumed them as tools to wreck the ca- anarchy.» The Industrial 

That the farm community and the federal 

government are at odds over many aspects of 

modern agricultural practice is clear from the 

observations of Walter Miller, vice-president of == = 

the National Farmers’ Union, at Cherry Valley sii om, 

Marketing, for example, and what he 

terms orderly marketing, mean aN 

‘things, according to Mr. Miller, who says far- 

mers need some vehicle “to stop gouging 
and 

manipulation of markets.” The federal govern- 

- Montreal Murders 

the Greater Montreal area, five matter, r 
sos recent ones showing all the in- There is a tendency in th 

ment bill C-176, he clairas, is oppressive legis- Toe cect oy eae (ings commeunly te tencee oot a 
‘- was lation designed to get rid of the Canadian far four: tines and hls’ body: left 6a Se id pee Hd 

mer. ; saints, | athe So Oa the underworld, It would be ex- 
NFU official's catalogue of comp a during after tremely dangerous if the police 

as Usted at the Cherry Valley meeting, is long, hours in a night club, The fifth, also took this view. Once crimi- | 

and includes criticism of both Prime Minister rip erga snes arr lead od sper est 
Trudeau and Agriculture Minister Olson. He home early in the morning. ces in thelr ogres 
cited the NFU Dairy committee's difficulty in Homicide detectives are re- when that way involves 2 
obtaining an appointment with Mr. Olson, Ported to believe that all five der in the streets, there is 
complained that they were getting ‘the runa- were victims of a loan shark—‘Safety on the streets’ for 

eet on eee ea Sr eee 
ment, it lasted 20 minutes, half of which Mr. tay elect ne doubet ie betes eee must recognize 

vigor with which they 

Olson took up with a political speech, ; made to apprehend the killers. have been pursuing their raids 
Mr. Miller was critical of the fact that the Montrealers must wonder, how- on establishments ‘suspected of 

Royal Commission on Agriculture, establish- ever, if those efforts are good selling liquor to the under-aged 
ed following a farmers’ march on Ottawa, was enough. There is still a disturb- of other relatively minor 

‘Imposed on ‘the farming community, and that 
no farmers were on “the task er nate gat = a Sreeee ie con- eae con their priori- 

was de: : a i Fi Bil C-176, he charged, gn The police may have well-found- _real’s reputation for murder and , 
power out of the hands of farmers and into the_ ? 
hands of government, 

And so on. The farmers are restive; they 
have no confidence in government policy and 
it would not be surprising if this reflected in 
the polls in the election which cannot be too 
far away. Meanwhile, there is a lack of com- 

munication and understanding between Ot- A 

tawa and the farm community. There can be hat at-3 5 

no other conclusion from the Cherry Valley 
' and similar meetings around the country. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
The Intelligencer welcomes letters to the editor. Letters!’ 

should be written or typed on one side of the paper only and bear 
the address and signature of the sender. For publication purposes 
& pseudonym or pen-name may be used if so indicated. 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS Growing Rate of Success 

20 YEARS AGO Board. President A. B. Me 
April $, 1951 Lean, dynamic chief executive Early Diagnosis Vital to Cancer Cure 

After a tour of the Trenton of his directorate paid a “good 
‘Canadian Cancer Socitty mectings being sponsored in the Canadian Cancer Society, years alone, in Canada, the per Air Station, 12 leading French 
During one of the several various parts of the country by someone may well stand up and centage’ of people who have aviation writers departed by in complete detail the formula 

‘ ask the panel of experts some lived for five years after diag - plane for Ottawa. The journal- for the operation of a success- 

Grade 7 Students Have 

TV Voices 

Remember when the CBC had a woman 
announcer who once nightly, somewhere 
around the 11 o'clock news, would intone: “this 
is the CBO television network.” The voice,was 
that of one Maggie Morris and there came the 
day when she was fired because the-©BC — 
and apparently not.2 few members of the pub- 

~ 

thing like this: “We've been =osis of cancer of the breast ists, members of L'Association fy! fair. President Wesley Gray 
hearing about the progress be- 's¢ from 43 per cent to 58 per des Journales Professionels de of Belleville Fair Board was in 
ing made in cancer research por dle Cage Pid gerd ox shad emenea thigh of “TCa's adriana sin: 

. Look at Rural Economy and cancer treatment and can- ees Roasted it per par Paris to Montreal service. eee conducting the’ meet, 

Uc — found her voice displeasing. The message . « . cer Education for years now. to 100 per cent. Several other The Rev. A. S. McConnell . 
she had to recite could not have been less bricf, Lloyd Bibby in the When is it all going to bear types of cancer have equally MBE, rector of St George's 

but her voice had a sugar-sweet quality which Kitchener - Waterloo Record fruit? When are we going to good performances: in the Anglican Church. Trenton, has April 5, 1531 
: : have a cure for cancer?" mouth, the larynx, the prostate been appointed Rural Dean of 5 % 

grated somewhat, “It was like being caught in and Mrs. Fred Schneider of It is reasonable for the pub- and the uterus. Hastings. Lois Borbridge of Ottawa is 
Anyway, the British-born Miss Morms 4 snowstorm,” said-12-year-old RR3. Kitchener. liz to want to know what it is . These figures are a tribute to The non-jury sittings of the sey to spend the Easter week- 

exited and in came another young woman Lorj Simmons, “You learned go uate eet eating for fosteong | es ars three things — they mean that Hastings pepcsed Court oe Violet Grant of Grier St. is 
ane " airy a cattle, sheep crously en! ¢ Canadi- more le had their disease menced a e@ county cour - 

whose name we do not recall oid Gon in from experience. and pigs: vegetable and tobac- an Cancer Society every year. pai 6 lr which shows building before His Honor Judge spending ibe Easter _ vacation 
nounced, and it has occurred us only The comment aptly summed 5 growing, cheese production He who pays the piper should that the education _ ta Wilfred Lane. of Picton, coun- with relatives in Montreal. 

xs recent days that we have not heard her say y,, the feelings of four Grade 7 and mixed farming. They also at least know the tune, And the the Society has had some ef- ty judge for Prince Edward _ Clorinda Cruji is home from 
her piece either for some time now./Hers Were girls at Sunnyside senior pub- visited the Kitchener farmers answer to the question of when fect: they are evidence of the county. Kingston to spend the Easter 
more modulated. tones — and presumably ic school who got caught up in market where they interviewed cancer research is going to bear steadily improving methods of 3 YEARS AGO vacation. 
more acceptable — than those of Miss Morris, a teaming experience new to farmers and customers and fruit might be a surprise to treatment; and they attest to Hilda Burch, Reg. N. has re- 
but she too apparently has been let go, or the school and perhaps new to toured the animal science de- some. It is this: It has already the results of research. All three Aptil 5, 191 turned to Toronto after spend- f 

consigned.to some other work. the county's education system. partment at the University of borne fruit. of these areas are the concern If the Belleville Agricultural ing a month here. 
; ¢ .. - Over the past two months, the Guelph. Part of their require- Witness these facts, for ex of the Canadian Cancer Society, Society does not have a success- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCann 
Thus, we are reminded that the CBC is / p11. soent 40 hours preparing ments were filled by writing to ample. from ‘the 1971 edition of and all three gain by every dol- ful fall exhibition here this year» 2nd daughter Colleen of Brigh- 

substantially a man’s world, at least where 4 multi-media presentation on ptople able to provide informa- the Cancer Society's booklet lar contributed during the April’ it will not be the fault of the ton are here to spend Easter at 

announcing chores are concerned. But a few agriculture in Waterloo County. tion and pictures. “Cancer Facts": In the past 20 campaign. y officials of the Lindsay Fair the home of George 0, Tice. 

women announcers, we feel, would create fresh The first showing was made In the process, the young 50 YEARS AGO 
ladies took their own colored S ——Thterest in the news and in television program- ‘ students at the school, 

oo, ming generally. 
The British Broadcasting Corporation 

used to have women announcers, and presum:- 
ably still does, reading the news and impart- 
ing other information, along with their male 
counterparts. New Zealand is another country 

It was declared so successful 
by Douglas Gerrard, assistant 
learning consultant with the 
Waterloo county board of edu- 
cation, that it will be used as 
a model for future presenta- 
tions by students, 

Lori is the daughter of Mr. - 

slides and showed them at thé 
presentation, taped a script, pre- 
pared an oral fill-in to the script 
and made use of an overhead 
projector. Mr. Gerrard _ pro- 

vided only minimum assistance. 
~ The project started by acci- 
dent. Donald Kraft, principal of 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 5, 1971... 

Japanese aircraft “first 
bombed Ceylon in strength 
29 years ago today—in 1942. 
Aircraft carriers had been 

killed) and Colombo town 
suffered bomb damage. 
Three, days later Japanese 
planes sank the aircraft car- 
tier HMS Hermes. 

1963—A_ hot telephone line 

1955—Winston = Churchill 
resigned as British prime 
minister, 
President Eisenhower made 
a policy statement on mass 
radio and television that the 

April 5, 1821 
Dr. O, A. Marshall of this 

city visited Jack Miner's bird 

taken to raise the sum of $400 
whose television service employs women an- and Mrs, Arthur Simmons. Her the nearly 600-pupil school, dis- spotted by a Canadian pilot between Washington and United States would) never. to purchase a site along the 
nouncers, and in the early days of the Paki- colleagues in’ the agricultural covered the girls searching for wha radioed an alarm at a Moscow was accepted by H-bomb on its own ‘initia- shore of Moira Lake near Ma- 
stan uprising networks here carried a record- adventure were Susan Reimer, information in the library. They cost of being shot down. - the Soviets.  * tive. doc to be used as a camping 
ing of a young Pakistani woman announcer 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were bent on preparing a writ- | RAF and Canadian fighters 19%61—Dr. Bernard Finch 1936—A tornado killed 216 ground for the group of boys 

Victor Reimer; Doris Bauer, ten report. shot down about 25 Japa- and Carol Tregoff were at Tupelo, Miss. who go from here to spend a 

giving detalls of the disturbances in her coun- 9° deughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Kraft discussed it with 
try in‘perfect BBC English. But here in Can- Baier, {cand <ckAnné Mp” Gervurd and the Np Beien 

ada the) CBC seems to have difficulty keeping Schneider, 12, daugher of Mr. dia presentation evolved. 

the lone. woman television announcer it does 
employ. That is, if she Is in fact still around. 
And not forgetting Kay Sigurjonssen who 
teams with Lloyd Robertson on “Weekend.” 

nese aircraft but the cruis- 
ers Dorsetshire and Corn- 
wall were sunk (425 crew 

1918—The sccond great 
German attack of the 1918 supervision 
offensive began. YMCA 

sentenced to life imprison- 
ment at Los Angeles for the 
murder of Finch's wife. 

Parental Neglect Cited « 

Ottawa Report on 
Ottawa Journal “™ 

Needs of Troubled Teenagers . 
- Tibetans Arrive 

i 

Another group of Tibetans, refugees from 
communist occupation of their homeland, are 
settling down in Cobourg and Lindsay. They 
are a handsome people and from their photo- 
graphs one is struck by the similarity of ap- 
pearance to our own Indians and Eskimos. Yet 
when it is realized that the origins of the lat- 
ter, going back far into time, are in Asia too, 

The plight of disadvantaged 

or troubled teenagers in the Ot- 

tawa area was put into a clear- 
er but disturbing new perspec- 
tive recently by a special com- 
mittee report on the housing, 
hospital and social _ service 
needs of teenagers, It should 
serve as a clear warning that 

and education officials. It notes 
that in 1969 the Children’s Aid 
Society had 511 teenagers be- 
tween 13 and 20 in its care, 
and estimates that one per” 
cent of the 63,971 teenagers in 
Ottawa-Carlcton require insti- 
tutional treatment for psycholo- 
gical disorders. 
The report says that these be- 

tween 16 and 20 (who often need 

in a “breakdown in community 
responsibility’: 
“A troubled 16-year-old, re- 

jected by his parents who are 
negligent or unwilling to as- 
sume responsibility for him, is 
in a no man's land. He is not, 
eligible for placement: resour- 
ces provided by the Children’s 

some of the needs: more coun- 
selling services for ‘troubled 
teenagers and their parents in 
“crisis situations’; more fos- 
ter homes for troubled tcen- 

- agers; a” long-term. residential 
treatment centre for young peo- 
ple with problems, i 
The report calls for a youth 

board to co-ordinate planning of 
aid to teenagers. It feels the 

and the Childben's 
A major failing of the 

fs that it does not in any way 
“deal with the financfal: impli- 
cations of its proposals, The ~ 

rvices, 

hospital - -care facilities would 
po doubt prove expensive. But a 
youth board could at least get 
a start on some of the less ex- 

maybe there is a stronger kinship than may 
be supposed. The group includes four married 
‘couples, two of them with children, and three 
single men. Our hope is that all will merge 
happily into Canadian society and that their 

future’ in this country will be crowned by 

young people may not be as 
well off as we try to convince 
ourselves. VE < 

This is not a study by “ama- 
teur dogooders. The committee 
was made up of psychiatrists, 
social workers and probation 

help most) find the least help 
available. A 16-year-old can Ic- 
gally leave’ school and home. 
He ,is treated as an adult in 

‘our courts and prisons. -The 
committee says the lack of ser- 
vices for this age group results 

_pensive needs, such as a cam- 
paign for more foster parents. 
Some coordination of present 
aid and over-all planning for the 

bring together the work of such future would at least give a pro- 
- groups as the YM-YWCA, the gram of aid to teenagers'a fight- 
Mayor's Committee on Youth, ing chance. 

board could help get more fos- 
ter homes, push for permanent | 
hostel facilities, and half-way 
houses for teenage mothers, and 

’ 
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sels and Ceylon thanking her 
for her $110 worth of coupons 
sent to projects there in her 
name througt' Unesco. 
Some of the other agencics 

__ receiving aprons from Mrs. 
‘Myers are: Ontario Socicty 
for Crippled Children, March 
of: Dimes, Salvation Army, 
the Heart Foundation, Mus- 

the VON along with numer- 
ous Jocal branches of nation- 
al organizations in Trenton 
and Belleville, 

* Never have home 
junk piles as they are 
& source of danger. 
Basement, attic, gar- 
age and utility rooms 
should be cleaned out 
at least four times a 
year. Olly. rags, and 
paint rags should be 
kept in metal-covered 
containers. 

Special Service 
The Salvation Army is hold- 
ing special services on Easter 
Sunday, April 11, to which the 
Public is cordially invited. 
At 8.00 a.m. a Sunrise Ser- 

begins at 7.00 p.m. features 
special Easter music played 
by ‘the band. The young 

any, or all, of the above meet-- 

BUYING OK SELLING 
REAL ESTATE? 
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TWEED (Special) — Most 
citizens have long since been 
fed up with prolonged winter- 
like* conditions but at least 
the snowmobile enthusiasts 
are getting full opportunity to 
use their machines. 
And that winter - like con- 

ditions are still with us is in- 
dicated by chilly overnight 
temperatures and the fact 
there is still more than 30 in- 
ches of snow on the ground 
in North Hastings. 
The Tweed weather office 

Snow readings — taken at 

Dacre, 31.6 inches at Palmer 
Rapids; 23.3 inches. at White 

30.2 inches at Ban- 

Tourist Group 

To Meet April , 
meting / 
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chairman Ken MacLeod as 
when the changeover of the 
executive was made, these 
records appear to have been 
mislaid. This will be appreci- 
ated. Tickets are now on sale 
from the sports committee or 
stewards for the grand prize 
to be drawn for at the open 
dart tournament, Saturday, 
May 1. 

Being Good Friday there 
will be no social evening this 
week but Friday, April 16, 
Kelly Sawyer and the Hugo 
Diggins orchestra will supply 
the entertainment and dance 
music in the Tartan Lounge. 
Plenty of fun for everyone. 

Attention Farmers! 
NATIONAL-NK SEEDS LTD, 

142 KENT ST. W., LINDSAY, ONT. 

GET MORE FROM EVERY ACRE... 

PLANT. 
A. WES-GROW PROCESSED SEED 

B. NOCULIZED LEGUMES 

Two New Techniques in processing 
quality seed, available only from 
NNK Dealers. Come in — let us ex- 
plain these outstanding benefits. Let 
us assist in planning your forage pro- __ 
gram td Get More From-Every Acre, + 

Fase | WHITE & SON 
_ FARM. SUPPLIES 

968-7145 

HOBBY SHOP — The walls of a small 

yVFFERS 

shop on 
Street in Halifax are lined with planes, ships, trains and a mixture of games 
and other pastimes. They are all models of course, at the Maritime Hobby 
Centre which was started near the end of the Second World War as‘an 
appliance centre. “It’s funny,” says founder Terry Ahern, “I can't even build 

ue 

FR fe mE i = EE ees 
af A. Austin, 461; L. V. 

gz if aeFad ilps 
A. Maybee and R. Woods, 

3 

Coolen. No. 4 doubles win- 
ners, Tom Coolen and Colin 
Birbeck; 

ed on their fine showing in the 
aforementicned having lest 

* only one game all season. 
It is unfortunate that the 

Legion Lions made such a 
poor showing, finishing next 
to last and having won only 
one game, The Dukes very 
sincerely hope that they have 
differcnt luck next year. 
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They're all models, of 

items faded from existence at 

tience if detail and authentic- 
ity are to create an exact ex- 
terior duplicate of the origi- 
nal. 

The man most often behind 
the counter is Bob Regimbal, 
manager of the Maritime 
Hobby Centre, who got into 

downtown Barrington 

(CP Photo) 

m=] Regina 
=] Winnipeg 

Vancouver 2,3 
Edmonton 1,3 

os] Outlook Good 
Most of Canada will receive near normal to 

above normal temperature readings during April 
according to the 30-day weather outlook of the 
United States weathér bureau. Precipitation is 
expected to be heavy in Ontario and portions of 
Quebec, with the rest of the country receiving 
moderate readings. This is not a specific forecast 
and changes may occur. , (CP Photo) 
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O*anacre @ 
buys you 
are ground’ 

coverage 
when you insure your crops with 

The Crop tns 

4 ‘Bare ground’ coverage provides compensation if the weather stops 
you from planting or seeding in the spring. 
This valuable coverage is available as a ‘rider’ — a low-cost 

urance Commission of Ontario. 

- 

optional extra — when you Insure your spring crops this year. And 
it gives you ‘bare ground’ coverage on a// your spring crops. 

ine Talk to your Crop Insurance Agent — he'll‘be happy to show you 
é « how this extended coverage can benefit you. Call him today. 

THE CROP INSURANCE COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario 

Crop Insurance Agents in this Area 

. ROSS KETCHESO IN, R.B: No. 2, ROSLIN, PHONE: 478-6742 
RAE'FERGUSON, CONSECON, PHONE: 399-5235 

The more intricate models 
have become most popular, 
says Regimbal. Each kit be- 
comes more sophisticated and 
detailed with time, increasing 

But the old things still hold 
interest. The model electric 
train, the hobby centre's origi- 
nal forte, is still a favorite 
with boys, says Regimbal, 

‘burt them somewhat at 
first."* ’ 

“I just can’t keep the trains 
In stock now,” he says. Their 
salable features include small . 
size and good construction. 

But the main reason for the 
current upsurge in poularity 
of most models is price. “It’s 
well within the » allowance 
range of most kids today," 
says Regimbal. And with a 
changing attitude by manu- 
facturers regarding scale, 
“they have good detail, wear 
well and do not take up as 
much space as bulky, older 
models.” ., 
The “older models” started 

the hobby centre, When Terry 
. Ahern went into business at 
the close of the Second World 
War, he envisaged selling 
electric apliances but also in- 
cluded a few model kits in his 
inventory. 
The kits were a sideline, 

45 
ding ali ie 

oF 
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it,” Mr. Ahern says. 

But the problems were 
overcome and the hobby craft 
took” on increasing import- 
ance. By the 1950s, the appli- 
ances took second place to 
models in percentage of store 

in’ business full time. 

“It’s funny when you look at 
it,” be says. “I can't even 
build a model airplane my- 
self.” 

Getting Married? 

RENT 
Your Formal Attire 

From 

SPURRELL 
. THE TAILOR 

402 Front Street 
68-5080 

Closed Wednesdays 

> 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE, IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. 

CALL COLLECT .... 

BERNIE McGOWEN 

CONTAINER | 
SERVICE 

Door-to-door from any point in 
Canada to anywhere in United 
Kingdom and Europe | 

Now accepting cargoes to 
Bilbac/Malmoe Range. 

‘Via Southampton and Antwerp 

Dart Atlantic 
Dart 
Dart America 
Dart Atlantic 
Dart Europe 

jet | 
eet: 

BE 
5 

DART CUNTAINERLINE RATER ARE CO: CoN 

Sisest Terminal, 

AND 
to 

Terminal, Toronto and CN Stuart 
ton. LCL. Cargo 

Terminal Conport Toronto and 
Yard Office CN Stuart Street Terminal, 

received daily at 

a. 
AT MONTREAL Full contalaer received daily at Montpert 
Container Terminu, Turcott Yard. 

. LCL, Cargo, at 1500 Wellington Bt, Point St. Charles, 
AT HALIFAX all cargo Including full containers and L.C.L. 
earge tor consriidation will be received at Halterm Terminal 

FOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD. 
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‘=. DEAR’ANN LANDERS: Unemployment in our area is at a ~ 
:. ten-year high. I wonder how many. people realize what happens |~ 
© to ‘a family man who fs out of work. I'can tell you, Ann. It'is ~ 
* ~ the most ego-shattering experience in the 1a ih 

Ihave a few suggestions for the wives of 

“did; you won't need to ask. He'll tell you. And 
for heaven’s sake don't go around in a ratty” 
_kimona and torn hose. This is the time to ’ 

; bring out the white linen tablecloth’ and the © 

the’ kitchen ‘ceiling a bright yellow. Above all, keep your sense 
vot humor, It can save your life — end his too, Laughter in the 
“house can have a magical effect. It says, ‘This, too, shall pass. 

* Everything will be all right. I have faith in you, and in the 
future." — A WIFE WHO IS LIVING THROUGH IT. 

DEAR WIFE: You sound like a wonderful gal. Your 
letter is sure to give a lift to women who share your plight. © 
Confidence is contagious. Good luck and thanks for writing. — 

~ eK 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Ou: son is 15, our daughter is 13. 
People are forever complimenting us on how well behaved they 
are. My husband and I often wonder if they have us mixed up 
with someone else. At home, our kids are constantly at each 
other's throats like a couple of jungle cats, 

Last night it. was worse than usual. They were having a 
terrific argument and hollering so loud you couldn’t hear the~ 
rock music, My husband became so irritated he stalked out of 
the house and. went to “a movie. I took two tranquilizers and 
went to bed. At about 10:30 I heard a crash — like breaking 
glass. I rushed downstairs and there was the girl with blood on 
her blouse. She had pulled out a handful of her brother's hair. 
His head was bleeding and he was holding a hockey stick. He 

had hit her in the mouth. 

This morning I was talking to my mother. I told her the 
* kids were driving us nuts. She said all brothers and sisters 
have disagreements — that it’s a normal part of growing up. Is 
this true? I need your opinion. — EXCEDRIN HEADACHE IN 
LOUISVILLE. 

some of them of a humorous 
nature during his stay 
amongst the people of Christ 
Church. Canon Wright com- 

mended the wardens, 

parish secretary the organist, 

the curate and the president 

of the ACW for their untiring 

efforts ia the life of the par- 

The Anglican Church Wo- 
roen of Christ Church spon- 
sored a parish dinner on Sun- 
day evening in the Parish 
Hall, under the convenership 
of Mrs. Ronald Godden. The 
women of the parish, ably 
assisted at the tables by the 
members of the Anglican 

Youth movement fed some 
300 members of the parish. 

This event was part of the 

program to completely dis- 

DEAR HEAD: Disagreements, yes, but your kids are 
trying to kill each other. The manner in which you and your 
husband isolate yourselves from the problem is extremely 
revealing. When things get out of hand. Pa stalks out of the 
house and hides in a movic. Ma takes a couple’ of tranquil- 
izers and goes to bed. No evidence of any parental discipline 
or guidance whatsoever. 

Your son and daughter need an adult figure of authority. 
I suggest counseling. And you and your husband could use 

some counseling, too. Find someone with four couches, 
Lady. 

OBC NOTES ..._ 
THERE ARE 

AVANTAGES FOR 
YOU AT OBC! 

which originally stood at the 
sum of some $85,000 and is 
now «within striking distance 
and it is hoped will be c'ear- 

ed up in time for the Bishop 
to burn the mortgage cn Sun- 

day June 6 at the annual 
service of confirmation. 
Chairman for the evening 

event was Les Lennox. Hon 
ored guest of the gathering 
yvas a former rector of Christ 
Church and now Bishop of the 
Dio-ese. the Right Reverend 

J. B. Creeggan. Both Bishop 
Creeggan and Canon Wright 

after addressing the gather- 

ing received a standing ova- 
tion from the gathering. 

Bishop Creeggan spoke of 
is long tenure of office here 

t ville and the many 
things that he remembered, 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a 26-year-old girl who needs 
to know where the limits of friendship end. 

Two years ago Lotus and I decided to share an apartment. 
She has lost jobs off and on, but always managed to pay her 
share of the rent, groceries and utilities. Eight months ago 
Lotus was out of work for five weeks. She was afraid of crack- 
ing up and asked me to lend her $300 so she could visit her folks 
in Arkansas. I borrowed the money from the credit union. 
In ten’ days Lotus was back — no moncy, no job and no 

prospects. — 
I don’t want'to throw her out because she has no place to 

go, Yet I can’t afford tu keep her here if she doesn’t pay her 
share, What should I do? — TROUBLE. 

Joyment st a time when the 
Barket ts not Mooded with job 
seekers. Sign up now! 

NTARiIO 
USINESS 
OLLEGE 

Est. 1868. Limited 
54 VICTORIA AVENUE 

PHONE 962-0870 

DEAR TROUBLE: Look for another roommate — some- 
one you can move in with. or someone who will share a 
\Place' with you elsewhere. Then give Lotus her notice. No 
need to feel guilly. You have proven your friendship and 
and laid it on the line — $300 worth. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET Lid 
OPEN EASTER WEEK WED.(& THURS. ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

~ CLOSED GOOD-FRIDAY ~ 

BUTT PORTION HAMS COOKED 

SHANK PORTION 
59: Ib. 

ia an 40's. 
STEAKS 
BLADE or SHORT RIB ROAST 68: 
FROZEN VAC PAK GRADE “B” STORE SLICED - 

TURKEYS 39: . COOKED HAM ....-..... Ib. 99 

"5 TO 10 LB. AVERAGE WIENERS ............ 3 lbs./$1.00 

GROUND CHUCK ....... lb. 65c¢ 
FRESH GROUND 

lb. 49c HAMBURG ... 
tg OVER 3 Ibs. ........ 46c Ib, 

CENTRE CUT 
HAM STEAKS 

79: >. 

BURNS EUROPEAN 

Polish Sausage tb. 65c 

HAMS COOKED 

@ SIRLOIN @ WING 
OR @ T-BONE 

TULIP BRAND 
MARGARINE ....... 4 bs. 
SAUSAGE MEAT .... 3 lbs. 
VEAL PATTIES .......3.Ibs. 

" READY TO EAT 

BONELESS COOKED HAMS 99: 
_ HINDS OF BEEF ».69: SIDES OF BEEF 57: 

Business Girls ‘Care’ 
Robert Frederick, Mrs. Marie nian, Mrs. Sandy Raycroft and Robert 

Reid, the four panel members who icipated in the NSA sponsored seminar 
agree that business girls do care as they relax together at the end of the 
discussion§. The four represented management's point of view in the seminar 

.* in which business girls put forth their views on various topics. 

Parish Dinner Held at Christ 

the 

ish. He mentioned that while 

charge the Parish Hall debt, = === 

iW. K. Templeton}, Director, 
“Mead Jotinson ‘Canada 
‘who. was chosen ’"'Boss of the 

Year", was the moderator at 

[ 

qi aRea 7g Lae i i i i é : r : | 
TIT ate rl stot z $ 1 ta iB 
ra i : 

gitbare aa 
abe 

} i eeeeee terest to the business 
beginning with that particular 
letter. Group C_ discussed 

the government thought they 
had coined the phrase “parti- 
cipatory democracy" this 
term had been min the 
many, many ycars in the - 

ish of Christ Church, 

+ Entertainment was pravided 

A hymn sing was conducted 

by Fred Evans, and John 

Withers was at the piano. 

during the evening by the Jack Ellis expressed thanks 

Spiritual Rock Group “the to those participating in the 

Philiads, members of the program. 

LADY PATRICIA 
HAIR SPRAY 

FEMININE DEOOORANT 
wear O8 FoworR 

iain” srectau 1.37 

CLAIROL 

NICE“N EASY. 
HAIR COLOR 

the seminar sponsored by the ~ 

such topics as courtesy, com- 
munication, competence 

general opinion on appear- 
ance was that it was indica- 

a skit was presented by Bar- 
bara Haynes and Barbara 
Miller with background music 
provided by Barbara Newman. 
It was a demonstration on 
how a basic dress can be 
adapted, for different oocas- 
ions with the help of acces- 
sories. Mrs, Wilson also gave 
a synopsis of the other top- 
ics discussed by her group 
including ambition, attitude 
and accuracy. Mrs. Marie 
Huffman, commercial teacher 
t Centennial Secondary 

was the panel mem- 
ber who replied to group A's 
remarks. 
Among the subjects discus- 

sed by group R were respect, 

TOOTHPASTE sreclaul 

‘Business. Girls Gare’ Is Theme — ; 

OF Day-long NSA Seminar — 

| 
topics dealt with by group 
E. Mrs. Wyn Tomlinson gave 
the summary of this group's 
remarks and it was generally 
felt that a business girl should 
pay her own way if she wish- 
ed to upgrade her education, 
although some firms are will- 
ing to assist their employees 

Earlier, the seminar was 
opened by Mrs. G. Watkins, 
president of the Bay of Quinte 
chapter of the NSA. The four 
panelists were introduced by 
Mrs. Iris Downing, seminar 
chairman, A delicious lunch- 
eon was served under the 
convenership of Mrs“Verona 
Meades, 

PERSONALS 

Mrs, John Ryan, Stirling, 
RR 1 is a patient in Room 
190, Victory Wing, Kingston 
General Hospital. 

Le heed 

77° 1 
=) REWROTE - MEDIUM - TOCOLER 

ON THE WIND 
COLOGNE 

FANTASY 
SHAMPGO 

CREAM RINSE 
oR 

FOAMING BATH OIL 
nop 0 

13 ox, Cort 

ROWNTREES 

BLACK MAGIC | HEATHER 
CHOCOLATES |CHOCOLATES 

Setciau 

| 1.99 | 1.79 
‘ 

SHORTBREAD BISCUITS 
: SPECIAL 

EAU DE 

71V 
LANVIN MIST 

il BLACK AND WHITE, KODACOLOR 
7 SS ue ‘a coe tar. woe ED. Be 

_— — <8 138-08 EP. 

FLUSHABYES 

TEMPTRESS 
PANTY HOSE 
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rope Seaien ito a Sear eee 

succesful living’ ~ 

Lack, a Good : 
Setich inbeuey? rebels!” 

Other. things happen too. é 
People autter with dissiness oc 2 
pains in the ears. Dental infec- 
tions can make colds worse; 
even bad cases of ‘fatigue 
can be traced to poor teeth. 

Good-litting dentures can 

: Threatens. Health 
Ria ee yy Spueidy 

earned imdnty > soestone Moh seus aoslnetler: Bunlades 
i lange foc ext naeomine Bureau. 
to’ take proper { SUBut!lthe: first port of call! 
Will You help’ to! keep the pos: porate wrrteopars Cary 
Uo% from being. cheated? — _ petrating the outrage'Send 

‘ Honest Citken™ > * the" package’ back ‘demanding 
Dear Citizen: Glad to. There — a full refund: including’ post- 

are several: organizations’ set >: 

isn't fair ‘to the Bomnach — 

change a person's whole ex- up to resist or penalize unfair » happens. ! 
pression and appearance. Den- _ business practices. Spicy: Sea ey © i 
tal work costs a lot these days ~ DORIS. CLARK One is the Canadian Associ- Is \it better to put up with 
but what's the good of money ation of Consumers: Another . or to be- 
if you hurt’ some place or you 

Resident Marks 99th Year 

celebrate her 99th’ birthday 
on April 6. She lived in Tweed 

_ district for: most of her life, 
but Is at present a resident 
of the Hastings Manor, Belle- 
ville. 

pital Care unit since June of 
last year. She is \in fairly: 
good health, and her hearing 
and eyesight are also quite 
good, . 
The former Matilda Fortin, 

she’ married the late Levi 
Lajoie, in the year 1901. He 
passed away in 1955, She has 

She has been in the Hos¢~ six children living. 

Two-Ways Pretty ! 

Your girl would love to 
swing out on sunny days in 
this light ‘n' lively princess 
sundress that doubles as a 
jumper with its own turtletop 
blouse. Very, very easy! 

Printed Pattern 4878: New 
Children’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 
6 takes 1% yards 35-inch. 
Seventy-five ,cents ‘(75c) - in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first - 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, .name, address, style 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 

New fashion-packed Spring- 
Summer Catalog — separates, 
jumpsuits, styles galore. Free 
pattern coupon. 50 cents, In- 
stant Sewing Book — cut, fit, 
sew modern way. $1. Instant 
Fashion Book — what - to - 
wear answers, $1. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

can't chew’ your food? 
ee 8@ 

Dear Doris: I went with this 
guy for three years. I be- 
came pregnant and worked 
until. I was in my. eighth month. 
as he had no job. I kept the 
baby as we, were 

“maarried, Then call-’ 
ed it off." We kept seeing ‘each’ 
other and then I was two 
months pregnant again. That's 
when we broke up. 

Now. we are’ seeing each 
other again, only occasional- 
ly because he. is engaged to 
another girl. He's afraid to 
break up with her because he 
doesn’t want to hurt her, and 
he admits he's afraid of her 
father and what he will do. He 
does not love her that much. 
I think I know what your 

answer will be but I would like 
to have another's opinion. — 
Twice Bitten 
Dear Twice: If you go by me 

you'll put as much distance 
as D can between yourself 

this indecisive unemploy- 
ed Romeo. . 

I assume you at Jeast had 
the intestinal fortitude to call 
off the marriage because of 
no visible means of. support. 
Yet you are now carrying his. 
second child, What is this fa- 
tal charm? 
As for his excuses for not 

breaking the other éngage- 
ment, I say fuddle duddle. 

ee @ 

Dear Doris: We ordered 
books through an ad, paying 
a high price for new. sets of 

. but received old torn 
magazines and kiddie stuff! 
With,the junk, they stated: 

“Sale overwhelming so sent 
substitution”, and we waited 
a long time. Finally this pack- 
age came, from another coun- 
try. We pay duty for garbage! 
We now know how trouble 

Starts in this world. Ours is 

Homemade Sesame Seed Buns 
By MARY MOORE 

“The office looked like a 
lunch counter this morning 
for we could not resist tast- 
ing, again and again, these 
Sesame’ Seed Buns. 

I wanted to achieve a hard- 
seed bun that was nutritious 
too and I think I have. 
When I read the lists of syn- 
thetic ingredients on some of 
the processed foods on the 
Brocery shelves I shuddered, 
I am afraid we are becom- 
ing resigned to consuming 
synthetically preserved foods 
and we have to make a big 
heave-ho to get back to reali- 
ties. . 

So I bought some fresh 
whole wheat flour and used 
half white and half whole 
wheat flour to make my buns. 
SESAME SEED BUNS (20) 

1 tbsp. (1 envelope) granu- 
lar yeast . 

43‘ cup lukewarm water 
1 tsp. sugar 
35 cup hot tap water - 
142 thsps. sugar (second 
amourit) _ 

2 tsps. salt 
4 cup shortening 
1 tsp. Jemon. juice 

MONDAY 
(international) 

Dinner Menu 
Hungarian Cabbage Soup; 
German Frankfurters with 
Mustard Sauce; French 
Fried Potatoes; Sauerkraut; 
Bavarian Cream with Frost- 
ed Raspberries; Coffee. 

962-4375 
968-842? 
FREE PICK UP 

COLD STORAGE 
Repalirs - Hollanderizing 

Restyling . 

There\Is None Finer 

4 
233 .FRONT EET 

323 COLEMAN STREET’ - 
\  eeeatansinemeEEEnmemmeemeeeene nt 

1 egg 
2 ‘cups stirred but unsifted 

all-purpose - flour 
About 2% cups fresh un- 

sifted whole wheat flour 
1 small egg beaten (sec- 
ond) 

1 tbsp. cold water 
Sesame seeds al 
Into large bowl me: 

yeast, lukewarm Hepsi 
tsp. sugar. Let soak 10 min. 
Ina small bow! measure the 
hot tap water, 1'2 tbsps. su- 
gar, salt and shortening and 
stir.to soften shortening. Add 
it, lemon juice, first egg and 
white flour to risen yeast liqu- 
id and beat 50 times. Cover 
with towel and large plate and 
let rise 2 hrs. or until more 
than doubled. The dough is 
thin, Punch down dough and 
beat in 1 cup whole / wheat 
flour. Reserve remainder for 
kneading. Sprinkle knead- 
ing board wit habout %4 cup 
$< __*___ 

remaining whole wheat flour, 
turn this soft dough out on it, 
sprinkle top with another '2 
cup and start folding and 
kneading it in. Your hands 
will get sticky so flour them 
with remaining 4 cup whole 
wheat flour. Knead until 
most of the whole wheat flour 
is incorporated and*dough is. 
smooth throughout. Shape in- 
to even, 20" roll, Cut into 20 
pieces. shape into balls. Pinch 
bottom together between fin- 
gers and dip top in second 
egg beaten with water and 
then dip in sesame secds. 
Place, seed side up, on but- 
tered cookie sheets. Let rise 
2 hrs. Bake at 425 deg. Fahr. 
15-20 min. NOTE: If you want 
a hard crust. with toasted se- 
same secds as J did bake them 
the full 20 min. 
These will break down all 

of your diet resolves but are 
worth it. 

is Council, 158" Bay"! Street," : -gin talking things over? Let 
Toronto’ 116, Ontario, A) third Doris ‘help you see the light. 

Pr a pez 

‘ ‘ 

Mother: ‘Tessie, you bad 
girl, come back bere and 
close the door right. Do you 

“hear me? You are not to 
im doors. around here. Gc 

to room until you calm 
down.” 

~ Points’ for. Parents 
‘By ets BRYSON 

Mother: (later after child 
has calmed down) “I know 
you “were angry, but you 
must not slam the front door. 
It could break the expensive 
glass that’s in the door 
window.” 

Let a child vent ber anger on inanimate objects unless 
these objects.can be damaged. Even adults sometimes slam 
doors, but children must learn that property damage cannot be 
permitted, 

We 
, | Danitone 

Certified Master Deycheoner 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
WAITED 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

oat for Easte 

“Sideas on a bac 
wool. Enjoy your choice of two ver- 

satile colors: Grey or Belge at 
tfit as shown . . $40, 

Mariannes 
front street opposite victoria 

Marianne’s. 

Dual Fashion 

Wear them together as an Easter 
outfit or wear them as se 

to stretch your wardrobe. Smoo! 
herringbone pattems weaves subtle 

Open 9-9 Thursday 

rates 

of luxurious 

THE 

242 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Monday a and cd Tuesday 

HOME OF. RED BRAND BEEF 

_ Special Only! 

STORE SLICED 

COOKED 
HAM 

SLICED 
SIDE PORK 
FRESH GROUND 

Hamburg 57 
PEAMEAL 

VALLEY FARM 

18 
‘__3%& GB. POLY 

FRENCH FRIES 49) 
PREMIUAI SIZE 3-LB. 4-OZ. REG. 1.29 

BONUS CHICKEN 99° 
NEILSON 

COCO 
AYLMER 

KETCH 
REG. 2/29¢ 

KOOL- 
MACLEAN — FAMILY SIZE 

é ¥2-LB, TIN REG. 5ic 

39° 
24-0Z. LGE. SIZE — REG. 49c 

P 39: 
D5 

REG. 1.29 

TOOTH PASTE 79° 
uv 

CLARK’S 

WHOLE KERNEL | 
ri CORN 

NEW DISHWASHER 

g. $1.00 

FREE with a ($10.00) order 

12-0Z.TIN 

5 
SUPER SIZE — REG. 2.49 

‘2.19 
COOK BOOK FROM GENERAL FOODS 

PLENTY 
OF FREE PARKING 



‘Likely’ Porliedanpgos a ie pe mc 
} All-India radio said the seces- Troopers of the East Pakistan  stani “jets “violated Indian air: 120 miles northeast of Dacca, northwest corner of the prov- 

sionist forces of Sheik Mujibur Rifles, a former border security space while’ bombing resistance where the Sheik Mujib's follow- _ ince. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal Rahman had captured an im- force, ere the only‘regular sol- forces just before dawn Sunday. ers were reported to have cut The official Pakistan radio, 

MP David Anderson said Sun- portant East Pakistani town and ‘diers fighting for the independ- There was no confirmation from West Pakistani supply lines. meanwhile, said 12 political 

day he believes  supertankers were putting heavy pressure on ¢fce of Bangla Desh, the so- the Indian air force. : Government troopa were also * leaders in the breakaway East__ 

may not be allowed to carry oil West Pakistani’ troops in two called Bengali nation. But many . The general situation as re- under heavy pressure in Ra}- had assured the martial law ad- 

from Alaska to refineries on the others. ‘ : able-bodied men have left home ported by. West Pakistan author. shahi, 120 miles northwest of ministrtor, Lt.Gen. Tikka 

United States, west con The radio also said there wad, *@ sin military unite, starting ities depicted a more orderly Dacca’ and just across the Khan of their cooperation in 

The member for Esqui - industrial unrest in several {0M scratch to leam fighting East Pakistan. Ganges River f . the 5 i 

Saanich told a public hearing a West Pakistan towns techniques. Martial law officials: fo East radio said. —f restoring normal conditions. 

the University of British Colum- Prime Minister Indira Gandhi \ Ai Faids by Pakistani jets on Pakistan said alll measures have In Comilla, 50 miles south Addressing 700 members. of 

bia, sponsored by “anti-poliution of India was under strong pres several areas were described by been taken to restore order. The east of Dacca,.70 Pakistani par- the Congress party Sunday, 

groups, hat cwiea! people: an shse te provide material’ aid: te abana |vesectoes- One: taneet ots Severe, Senin ‘oes atroops were said to have been Mrs. Gandhi said: “India has 

US. calculate the irreducible East Pakistan, But abe rejected (is Muaces wat be farming he and forces controlled Com- Killed in a beltle with rebel no desire to interfere in the io- 

minimum of ecological damage demands to supply arms. Her s¢:the Bangla Desh provisional border. The only West Pakistani suc. ‘rma! affairs of another, coun: 
, that will be done, they may well tae ipa ated apts rent 7 ; All-India radio, quoting re- cess reported by All-India radio ‘YY: But it cannot remain silent 

decide against the idea sari iba sone West Pakistani soldiers de- ports from across the border, was the capture of a key road over the oppression and wanton 

He also said he believes oil eeuruto 2 peas stroyed a police barracks in said rebel soldiers now con- peer Jessore, 75 miles killing across the border.” 

Fisherman See 

Sharks“Eat Two 
PUERTO MAYA, Venezuela (Reuter) — An old 

man and his grandson were eaten by sharks before the 
eyes of horrified fishermen who had gone to their 
rescue near this little port 35 miles west of Caracas. Tisons were free from attack. 

Tarcisio Diaz Mayora, 66, and his 14-year-old Using hit-and-run tactics, the 
grandson Alberto had been afloat for 18 hours in a_i forces were re 
damaged canoe when searching fishermen spotted maintaining pressure on 
them. West Pakistani troops while the 

But as the fishermen threw two ropes to them the rebels at the same time are 
canoe overturned and a school of sharks dashed in to training and organizing. 
tear the old man anw his grandson to pieces. e Informants said many young 

Indian province of West Bengal 
said roads were badly cut and 
Pakistani army patrols were de- 

~ nied freedom to move at will. 
Resistance fighters. though 
poorly armed, harassed small 
units of the West Pakistani 
troops, and only the larger gar- 

Alaska, to connect with tankers, 
. “It is immoral for a compahy 
to establish refineries, put $200 
million worthaof pipe on the 
ground and encourage people to 
think there are lots of jobs in 
Alaska, when governments have 
to look into the ecological ef- 
fects.... 0, 
“To put this pressure on gov- 

ernment officials is blackmail.” 

Douglas Says 

Canada Left 

‘Unholy Mess’ 
FREDERICTON (CP) 

NDP leader Tommy Douglas 
says policies of the Trudeau 
government have left Canada in  COIN-OP DRY CLEANING 

8 Ibs. of Clothes Sanitone Cleaned 
At Belle Cleaners for $3.00 

SAMPLE 8-LB. LOAD - 
2 ladies’ suits, 2 men’s sweaters, 1 man's 

cardigan, 1 lady’s housecoat, a pair of 

lady’s slacks, lady's pleated skirt, 

unemployment by deliberate 
combatting inflation at the! ex- 
pense of the ordinary 

as normal. 

Biafra 

Scandal 
Arrests 
Reported 

Telegraph says two men have 
been arrested by the RCMP. in 

SAMPLE 8-LB. LOAD + 
Lady’s sport jacket, 2 girl's pleated skirts, 
3 ladies’ skirts, 1 child’s wool dress, 1 
baby’s coat, 1 pair girl’s slacks, 1 lady's 
knitted suit, . : / 

SAMPLE 8-LB. LOAD - 
1 lady’s coat, 1 pair stretch pants, 1 girl's 
quilted housecoat, 1 man’s jacket, 1 man’s 
cardigan, 1 lady’s pleated skirt, 1 child's 
pleated skirt, 1 pair youth’s slacks. 

"WE HAND SPOT ALL GARMENTS 
AND RETURN ON. HANGERS 

uve, SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! Rinna 
‘ COTY PY Vy ye 

90: Valuable Coupon 
FREE! 50: Certificate 

This certificate worth 50c on any 8-lb. order of 
Coin Op Dry Cleanin, 

— GOOD APRIL 30, for _ 
0 DOODG a OOOO SEAL 

ZU LOO 

investigation into ‘‘an interna- 
tional investment and fund 
scandal” involving relief sup- 
plies for Biafra during the Nige- 
rian civil war that ended early 
last year. 
The newspaper says supplies 

were given to a Christian organ- 
fzation for disaster relief based 
in the United States and operat- 
ing in 30 countries. 

It adds an American bank in 
Switzerland has been defrauded 
of $350.000 as a Joan for the 
warehousing of the goods in Eu- 
rope. 

‘The Sunday Telegraph states: 
“The loan was backed by cer- 

tificates of an international in- 
‘ vestment fund which were found 

to be valueless. The fund's foun- 
der and another man have been 
arrested by the RCMP in 
Yellowknife, N.W.T. 

“Correspondence seized by an 
international 
which includes Scotland Yard. 
the Candian mounties and Swiss 
police, shows that people claim- 
ing to represent: the charity 
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wanted to swap food and drugs 
+ 

for motor vehicles ee ata 
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blockade, was offered to the 
feder2) Nigerian army after 

356 COLEMAN STREET NEXT TO CANADIAN TIRE STORE 
war Lor $1,125,000. © : eee : 
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ul pening Suez to Shipping I: - 
: ~ posal for ~ both Israeli and ‘area. We are prepared to dis; Ideas had been. put forward a, | 

ele“ has 5 rena Alas Egyptian forces to-/pull back - cuss the arrangement ‘required - ‘that the Sct Union sbotid 
s030, 

‘fected Egypt's offer to, reopen “Addressing ‘a national’ confer- from the canal in conjunction to do this. = Ns Aer play a part in ‘such an interna- 
Gaza | 

“the Suez canal in exchange for ~~ ence of. her Labor party. Sunday with Us reopening. She rejected all proposals for tional -f she said! “"The So Loar 

an Israeli’ withdrawal from the night)\Mrs. Meir avoided stating Sadats proposal. called . for international and an. viet\ Union is an active ally of Pasa 

banks of the waterway.’ She . specific terms for reopening the only the Israelis to withdraw, international force to. guard, the Egypt, which maintains a‘state om ja 

also reiterated her govern: waterway but repeated her offer with Egyptian troops replacing borders, instead of) defensive, of war against ts. Will the pres- 
an 

ment’s ‘determination to retain Feb. 9 to hold talks with the them on the east bank of the negotiated borders, . ence ‘of ja Soviet army on our ‘and © she 

Egyptians on arrangements to canal. : ‘ She noted ‘that such guaran->, — borders add to our security? © < - 

Mrs: Meir called the Egyptian reopen the canal, . Mrs. Meir told ber party Is- tees and patrolling of borders > —< The 1 to. station any pec) oe 

olfer-a “lever to obtain total Is- Sources close to the Israeli rael “would willingly see the | had not been’ tried® elsewhere kind ‘of international force be- Sr SatIaal 

raeli withdrawal from Sinai and cabinet said Jerusalem: might canal open to shipping of all na- and said swe shall’ not be the tween Israel and her, neighbors West Bank 
from Gaza,” and a move to “or- onze again put forward Defence tions, including Israel, and the first on whose backs such a new “constitutes an admission that rk 

ganize pressure on Israel’? to ) Moshe Dayans pro- restoration of civilian life in the theory will be tried and tested. the borders’ froposed tous are ‘ eo 
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Esposito Finishes 

With ‘5-goal Flurry 

By MAURICE SWITZER 
Sports Editor 

y Price Morris doesn’t like 
4 the title “strongest man in 

Canada”, 
"You can’t mix hockey 
Players, boxers, and every- 
one in with weightlifters like 
that." the- Apollo Barbell 
Club strongman says. 

’ But until Bobby Orr lifts 
411% pounds, Price Morris 
will have to accept that title, , 
willing or not. 
Competing in the Ontario 

Senior Weightlifting Champ- 
fonships at Moira Secondary 
School Saturday evening. 
Morris hoisted a clean and 
jerk attempt of 410 pounds, 
more than any Canadian in 

> Quinte 
Quinte Secondary School's 

gymnastics team achieved the 

pinnacle of success at the 

COSSA championships Satur-_ 

day —‘they finished second. 
Competing against the all- 

Ontario champions from 
Adam Scott Collegiate in 
Peterborough who boast prac- 

Apollo Barbell Club’s Price Morris strains with 
pound overhead burden as official Bill Gryfe gives him the signal 
to lower the bar. The successful clean-and-jerk by the Belleville 
heavyweight established a record as the most ever hoisted by a 

Morris Shuns, ‘Strongest Man’ Title 
history. A regulation weigh- 

ing showed the bar and iis 

contents actually tipping the 

scales at an extra pound and 

one quarter, further extend- 

ing the record. 
The previous 242 - pound 

class standard was the 42, 
lifted by Morris in winning 
the bronze medal at July's 
Commonwealth Games in Ed- 
inburgh. Canadian champion 
Russ Prior, who matched 
Morris’ clean-and-jerk at Ed- 
inburgh, played an unwitting, 
role in helping the Frankford 
heavyweight set a new one 
Saturday. 

Prior had not entered Sat- 
urday’s Belleville meet, but 

showed up asking a op- 

Settles 
tically the same team as last 
year, second place is about 
the highest that a Bay of 
Quinte team could hope to hit. 
One hopeful note for Quinte 

was that the team picked up 
30 points on the defending 
OFSAA champions who total- 
led 153.2 team) points in this 
year’s competition to 1H.8 for 

2 wo 

a 411%- 

School, 

portunity to do so. Mect offi- 
cials huddled, and decided to 
let the Commonwealth champ- 
ion compete on an unofficial 
basis as a “‘guest" lifter, 
Morris is glad he did. As 

things stood, he was the only 
242 - pounder entered, and he 
conceded afterwards: “I prob- 
ably did better than I would 
have lifting without any com- 
petition.” 

Morris’ 1,040 pound total, 
including a 30 - pound press, 
290 - pound snatch, and the 
record clean-and-jerk. listed 
as 410 pounds in compilation 
of the total, was his personal 
best. His previous high was 
the 1,035 - pound effort that 
brought him the bronze med- 
al at Edinburgh. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

Ontario Senior Weightlifting Championships at 

It was almost 1,060 pounds, ° 
but two of three officials rul- 
ed against a 360 - pound 
third - attempt press that 
would have set another Can- 
adian record. 

“I'm going after three Can- 

adian records at Woodstock,” 
Morris said, referring to the 
Canadian Senior champion- 
ships May 22, the next time 
he will meet the 20-year-old 
Prior in head-to-head compe- 
tition. Prior totalled 1.010 
Saturday. 

Morris is aiming at Prior's 
1,080 - pound record total, as 
well as the press and clean- 
and-jerk records. “I'd like to 
be the first Canadian to lift 
200 kilos — that’s 440 pounds,”* 
he says. 

for Second-best 
the Belleville school. 
A big reason for the im- 

provement was grade 12 stu- 
dent Tom Dellio a star per- 
former with Adam Scott last 
season, who moved to the 
Belleville district this year 
and turned in a standout per- 
formance for Quinte. 

Dellio tied with Scott’s Doug 

Sitting Down on the Job 
‘Tom De ilio of Quinte Secondary School displays form that brought him ~ 

a second place finish on the rings at the COSSA boys’ gymnastics meet 
Saturday. Quinte, which served as the site of the seven-team: competition 
finished second to last year’s all-Ontario champions from Adam Scott in the 
team standings. 

Cox for first place on the 
parallel bars with a score of 
92 out of 10 possible points. 
He added a second place fin- 
ish on the rings and placed 

third in the horizontal bar 
competition to qualify for the 
individual all-around “OFSAA 
championships. 

The Quinte standout is un- 

decided at the moment about 
teturning for another year of 

competition, “I'd like to con- 

tinue in gymnastics, but it 

seems like you just can't get 
enough opportunity to prac- 
tice. I didn’t start competing 
until I was in grade 10 so I 
missed a year there and while 
we started practices in Sept- 
ember at Adam Scott, we 
don’t begin until later here,” * 
he remarked. 
Another Quinte competitor 

who came up with a strong 
showing: was Pat Donovan, 
whose 8.8 rating on floor ex- 
ercise tied him with all- 
around champion Eldon Elgie 
for first place. 

Elgie collected two firsts, a 
second ‘and two third place 
finishes to win the all-around 
title with 51.4 points seven 
better than Adam Scott team- 
mate Doug Cox. 
The -Bay of Quinte girls 

gymnastics meet scheduled 
for Saturday at Centennial 
Secondary School had to be 
postponed when the judges 
from Toronto were unable to 
make the trip to Belleville. 
The meet will be re-sched- 

uled for later this week. 

* * * 

COSSA MOYS' GYMNASTICS 
RINGS 

1, Doug Cox. Adam Scott 9.1. 
2 Tom Dellio, Quinte 8.7. 

» 2. Edda Eigie, Adam Scott a6, 
HORIZONTAL BAR 

1. Eidon Elgie, Adam Scott 2.1. 
3. Doug Cox, Adam Scott 6.5. 

3% Tom Dellio, Quinte 8.2. 
VAULT 

1. Mike Engtish, Adam Scott #2. 
2. Doug Cox. Adam Scott #9. 
3. Eldon Elgie, Adam Scott 62, 

POMMEL MORSE 

1. Doug Cox, Adam Scott 8.3, 
. 2 Scott McLeod. Adam Scott 8.1. 

3, Eldon Elgie.,Adam Scott 7.6, 
PARALLEL BARS 

1. Tom Deflio.* Quinte 9.2 Doug 
Cox, Adam Scott 9.2. 

2. Eldon Eigie, Adam Scott 9.1. 
3. Mike English. Adam Scott 2.9. 

FLOOR EXERCISE 
1. Pat Donovan. Quinte €8, °Zi- 

don Elgie, Adam Scott 88. 
2 Doug Bean, Adam Scott 8.4 
3 Mike English, Adam Scott £0, 
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Canadian. Morris won the 242-pound class title at Saturday’s 
ra Cee. 

His record - setting achleve- 

ment earned Morris the Jim 
Lilly Memorial Award as 

“Most honorable compctitor’* 

in Saturday's Ontario Seniors 

contest. 

It also overshadowed some 

exceptional lifting in three 
other weight classes, despite 
the fact only 11 of 25 provin- 
cial qualifiers turned up... 

Sarnia’s Bob Santavy, a 
cousin of Morris, won a tight 
three - way batlle for top 

middle - heavyweight (198 - 

pound) honors with a 930 - 
pound total, largely thanks to 
a 320 - pound press. 

Hot on his .heel were Ot- 
tawa’s Aldo Roy, whose 915 - 
pound total was helped by a 
270 snatch, and the Apollo 
Club's Gary Walt. 

Walt’s 900 - pound effort, 
his personal best. included the 
best lift of his class, a 360 - 
pound clean-and-jerk. 

Earl Jack, of the Hamilton 
Weightlifting Club. had a rel- 
atively easy time in tipping 

» three other light - heavy- 
weight (181-pound) entrants. 

Jack went 300-260-325 for an 
885 total. well ahead of run- 
ner-up Cacsar Dias of Tor- 
onto, who totalled 8054) 

Despite suffering an off - 
night. Belleville’s Bob Walt 

backed into third place with a 

760 total’ after Murray Veno 
failed to get a clean-and-jerk 
airborne. The Coniston com- 
petitor had been second to 
Jack after the press and 
snatch portion of the compe- 
tition. 

Hamilton competitor Craig 

Bowman won the provincial 
middleweight (165-pound) title 
Saturday afternoon, after 
Belleville's Paul Barrett gave 
him a chase right up to his 
final lif. Bowman trailed 
235.255 after the presses, 
and assumed a_ five-pound 
after out-snatching Barrett 

270-245. A 325-pound  clean- 
and-jerk gave Bowman a win- 
ning 830 total. Barrett got 300 
on his first attempt, but fail- 
ed on two further attempts at 
325. © 

Well-back in third place 
was Ottawa's Cliff Deavy, at 
665 pounds. 

and will be ready by 
May Ist. 

with Spalding golf clubs 
and a 
us to meet each golfers 
individual needs at very 
reasonable prices. 

BELLEVILLE | 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

MARYSVILLE - ONT. 

OPENING: MAY 15th, 1971 
WITH FULL 18 HOLES 

CLUBHUUSE: Building is now erected 

PRO SHOP: It will be fully equipped 

to enable 

MEMBERSHIP: Men: $95.00, Ladies: '$50.00 
* Man-and wife: $125.00, Junior-students $30.00 

Midweek: $50.00 (3 installments) 
— INSPECTION INVITED — 

396-2433 “THE FRIENDLY. CLUB” Chargex 

Opens Today 

Local Novices Salvage 
Tourney Satisfactions 
By ERIC EMERSON 

Staff Sportswriter 

The home town entries were 
short on trophies, but long on 
satisfaction at the finish of 
the second annual Belleville 
Novice “ Hockey Tournament 
Sunday, 
Favored Peterborough 

blanked Towers Food City 
Novices 6-0 to win the “A” 
championship, while the King- 
ston Young Nationals copped 
the “"B" title with a 10-0 past- 

Royal 

as Towers upset the 
Young- Nationals “A” 
3-2, while Mulroney’s Sunoco 
Novice “B's staged a 53 
comeback win over Kingston 
Lakeshore. 
The win by Towers over 

the Young Nationals was the 
first in three meetings against 
the Kingston ciub this season. 
Belleville coach Dave Coates 
_was satisfied with his team’s 
showing despite the 6-0 loss to 
Peterborough in the champion- 
ship tilt. 

“Peterborough has a fine 
hockey team", he acknow- 
ledged. “I thought that it 
would be a pretty even bet 
when we played Kingston, but 
we would have needed all the 
breaks to beat Peterborough.” 
The “A’ champions domin- 

ated play in the title bout with 
Towers combining a potent 
scoring attack with a solid 
defensive effort. 
Winger David Evans paced 

Peterborough with three goals 
with the others going to Steve 
Larmer, Doug Lake and Brian 
Starke. Defenceman Gary 
Fredericks turned in the top 
performance for Belleville. 
“Our game against Belle- 

ville was the toughest, but we 
really weren't pushed by any- 
one”, noted winning coach 
Jack Guerin, whose team had 
recorded 10-0 wins over King- 
ston Young Nationals “B's 
and Whitby in their first two 
games. 

In the “B” championship, 
the Kingston Young Nation- 
als “A team finally broke 
loose to record a 100 win 
over Toronto Royal 
Rangers, after losing 3-2 to 
Towers..and slipping past 
Kingston Lakeshore 3-1, 

Don Witheridge was the big 

gun for Kingston potting three 
goals in their chathpionship 
romp. 

A pair of third period goals 
carried Towers to their 3-2 
win over the Young Nationals 

* *« «* 
BELLEVILLE NOVICE WOCKET 

TOURNAMENT 
FIRST ROUND 

Mulroney's Sunoco 5, 
Lakeshore 3. 
Towers Food City 3. Kingston 

Young Nationals “A™ 2. 
Peterborbough 10, 

Young Nationals “B” 0. 
Whitby 3, Toronto Royal York 

Rangers 2. 
SECOND ROUND 

Towers Food City 8 Mulroneys 
Sunoco 1. 
Peterborough 10. Whitby @. 
Kingston Young Nationale +“A* 

3. Kingston Lakeshore t. 
Toronto Royal York Rangers 3, 

Kingston Young Nationals wan 
CONSOLATION CBAMPI nie 
Kingston Young Nationals "A* 

10, Toronto Royal York Rangers 0. 
“Av CHAMPIONSHIP 

Peterborough @ Towers Food 

Kingston 

Kingston 

— 
N 

Barnes) Wines 

team. 

York , 

in the opening round of play. 
Danny Duffy was the stand- 

out for Belleville scoring two 
goals and setting up the win- 

marker by Danny Jaq- 

Mark Crawford paced the 
Belleville “B's” with a hat 
trick, while Steve Mofina and 
Wayne Deighton added a goal 
apiece. 

ues, Towers also received some Age and experience paid off 

puckstopping by Don- 
ald Cook to thwart the favor- 
ed 

for Towers in second round 
action as they stopped Mul- 
roneys 8-1. 
Duffy pumped in four goals 

for the winners with Gary’ 
Frederick adding three more 
and Tim Coates a single 

A Helping Hand 
Danny Fredericks of Towers Food City 

Novice “A’s” helps Peterborough captain Steve 
Peters carry off the Belleville Novice Tournament’ 
“A” championship trophy. The visitors blanked 
Towers 6-0 in the champonship game of the eight- 
team tourney, which completed hockey action at 
the Belleville Memorial Arena for this season. 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKET 
ASSOCIATION 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 — Gen- - 
eral meeting of Belleville Minor 
Hockey Association at Ben Bieek- 
er, 7.30 p.m. 

NOVICE HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

FRIDAY — Mulroney's Sunoco 
va Picton in first round of King- 
ston Lakeshore Tournament, 10 
a.m, 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

Cun Club open every Sunday, 10 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT _ Organizational 

meeting at Dan Bleecker Auditor 
jum, 8 p.m ‘ 

MINOR. SOFTBALL 

Centre. Pinnacle Street, 8 a.m. « 
32 noon. 

MINOR BASEBALL 
FRIDAY. April 16 — Registrae 

tion at Heereation Centre, Pin- 
nacle Street, 6 - 9 p.m.° 
SATURDAY, April 17 — Regist 

ration at Recreation Centre, Pine 
nacle Street, 9 a.m, « 13 nooa and 
2-5 pm. : 

EXPORTA 
Canales Gest 
Gia» 

REGULAR AND KINGS 

Seagram's Five Star 
outsells all other whiskies 
in Canada. 

Easy taste, easy to look at, 
easily the best buy. Plus 
the Seagram name and 
quality. Go prove it 
for yourself. That's the . 
easy part. 
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GENEVA (CP) — The Sovict 
Union’ ‘won its ninth: straight 
world hockey title Saturday, but 
it wasn’t decided until the last 
period of’ the 1971 champion- 
ships. 
Czechoslovakia, which wound 

up with the silyer medal, had a 
chance to win the gold until Sat- 
urday’s décisive Russia Sweden 

+. “gontest in” which the” Soviets 
came from behind in the third 
period to win 63. 
Sweden won the bronze medal 

and Finland was fourth. 

‘This. is dull, very “gull Lee 
© Boris Maiorov, ‘captain ‘of five 
earlier Soviet: championship 
teams, had said in an interview 
Tast week. 

But this interview came be- 
fore the Czechs started a re- 
markable comeback which 
brought: the tournament: to its 
down-to-the-wire finish Satur. 
day. 

After a disastrous start in 
which they lost their first two 
games, the Czechs came on 
strong. They tied the mighty So- 

viets 33 in their tirst encounter 

“and then upset“them 5-2 in their 
second mecting of the double 

round-robin’ tournament, which 

opened March 20 in Bern, Switz- 
erland. 
The Czechs won their last 

game by beating Finland 42 
Saturday, which meant the Rus- 
sians. had to beat the Swedes in 
the tournament's final ‘game 
to retain their title. ‘ 

It appeared for a while as 
though - the Czechs might em- 

-erge the champlors. 
The Soviets took 4 2-0 lead in 

the ‘first. period but Swedon 
‘came back with one goal before 
the period ended and‘added two 
more inthe second! to carry a 
3-2 lead into the final 20 min- 
utes, 

But the Soviets rammed home 

four unanswered goals in the 
final period to wrap up their 

title. 
The Soviets wound. up after 

the 10-game tournament. with 

“eight victories, a Joss and'a tie, ” 
for a total of 17 points, com- 

* pared to 15 for the Czechs, with 
two losses and a tie, and 11 for 
the Swedes, -with two losses 
each to the Soviets and the 
Czechs and a 1-1 tie ® with 
fourth-place Finland. 
The Finns had a 45 win-loss 

srecord and tied a game’ with 
Sweden, to stay:in the top four. 
The U.S. was relegated to 

Group B and the West Germans 
held on by a one-goal aggregate 
advantage over the U.S. to their 

“4 

“last-place. ‘berth! in, Group A. 
Both had four points. ’ E 

Total. attendance in the 30 
games, half of them here and 
half in Bern, was 190,250. ‘Ihe 
interest was not much less than 
that in the 1969 tournament, in 

which) Canada. was entered, 
which drew 196,769. = 

Czechoslovakia was declared 

European champion for 1971 on 

the basis of results which ex- 
_ cluded games involving the U.S. 
Although the Soviet Union had 

“Souk lets ‘Come Back on: Swedes. to Win Ninth. Straight Title 

sians they tied one and won one. 

“on. a combination’ of” ‘goals 

Orillia 
Roof. 

Falls 
In 

GALT (CP) — Galt Hornets 
erupted for three goals in a lit- 
tle Jess than six minutes in the 
third period to defeat Orillia 
Terriers 54 Sunday night and 
win the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Senior A championship. 
The Hornets won the best-of: 

seven final four games to onc. 
With Galt trailing 3-2, Dave 

Cressman ignited the Hornets 
with a goal at 9:42 of the third~ § 
period. Howie Dietrich provided 
a.43 lead three minutes later 

: aand Ron Hergott scored on a 
power play at 15:31. 

Al Osborne's goal for Orillia 
with 27 seconds left made it 

close, 
Terriers gained the lead for 

the first time late in the second 
period when Ray Dupont capi- 
talized on a power play to score 
from the point at 16:33, 

The Homets had _ one-goal 
leads twice in the first period. 
but the Terriers bounced back 
on each occasion. Bruce Reier 
opened the scoring early but Or- 
illia drew. even 12 minutes later 
when Grant Moore tipped Clare 
Alexander’s pass. past. goalie 
Boat Hurley from right in front, 
The Hornets cashed in on a 

power play at 16:26 of the open- 
ing period for a 2-1 lead when 
Vance Millar tipped Mike Doer- 
ysam’s point “shot past Gerry 
McNamara as the two collided 
in front of the net. 
That lead lasted less than two 

minutes before the Terriers, 
again on a power play, got even 
at 2-2, Mike Draper was the 
marksman on a 30-footer, 
The Terriers. were two men 

short. when Hergott, the OHA 
Senior scoring champion. scored 
the winner, a 35-footer, 
McNamara made 33 saves for 

the Terriers while Hurley . 
tured back 22 shots for Galt 
before a crowd of 3,182. 

Tailor-made 
Toronto Maple Leafs’ Paul Henderson gets 

a filting from equipment expert Bob Shelston 
for a mask to protect his jaw which was cut to 
the extent of 40 stitches in a game against 

Detroit Red Wings Wednesday night. Hender- 
son, who broke his jaw earlier in the season, 
will not see action until the first playoff game 

(CP Wirephoto) 

Petes Being Beaten at Own Game 

Wednesday. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Toronto Mariboros are beat- 

ing Peterborough Petes at their 

own game in the Ontario 

Hockey Association Junior A 
_playolfs—defence. 

Sunday afternoon: the Narl- 
boro defence bottled up the frus- 
trated Petes and Toronto skated 
to a 6-1 win to move to within a 
tie of an upset win in their 
quarter-final series. 

Toronto now leads the best: 
of-seven series three games to 
one, with one game tied. A win 
or a tie in any of the next three 
games would give the Marlbo- 
ros the series) 
Montreal Jufifor Canadiens 

and St. Catharines Black Hawks 
opened up 3.0 series leads and 
Ottawa 67s tied their series in 

ether weekend action, 

Richard Martin scored three 

goals to lead the Canadiens to a 

105 win over London Knights at 

Montreal. 

At St. Catharines, right 
winger Clyde Simon's four geals 
helped the Black Hawks to a 6-5 
decision over Kitchener 
Rangers. 3 
Bunny Larocque stopped 27 

shots on his way to a 4.0 shutout 
* win over Hamilton Red Wings 

at Ottawa. The teams now have 
one win cach, with a third game 

ted. 
During the regular schedule, 

the Marlboros were the highest- 

scoring team in the league, but 

one of the circuit's worst defen- 
sive records left them in fifth 
place. 

They gave up more than two 

goals a game more than the 

Petes, who had the league's 

best defensive record and fin- 

ished first. 

In their quarter-final series, 
the Marlboros have managed a 
medest 18 goals in four games, 
but their defence has sorted it- 
self out and allowed just eight 
gcals, putting Toronto in the 
driver's seat. 

Sunday. a crowd of 10,152 
watched the Marlboros outshoot 
Peterborough 48:29 in a game 
that saw the Petes invade the 
stands to. get at a spectator po- 
lice said had been heckling 

them. 
Police broke up the fight and 

ejected four spectators from the 
arena. 

Canucks Made 
Big Strides 

VANCOUVER (CP). — 
ing hockey games was a rar- 
ity for coach Hal Laycoc, 
until he stepped up a notch 
this season to handle Vancou- 
ver Canucks in the expanded 
National Hockey League. 

But Laycoe, -whose Canucks 
finished axith three wins and a 
tie in their final five games, to 
nose out it Red Wings 
for place in the tough 

HAL LAYCOE 

East Divisicn, is anything but 
*. disheartened. 
‘= “Sure, you've got to say I'm 
ta loser," he said. “But I 
tsreally believe I've done a 
= good coaching job. 

« “When you think of where 
we started, and Wau. we 
hoped to accomplish, I think 
we've made tremendous 
strides,." 
Where the Canucks started 

was nowhere, an NHL prere- 
quisite ‘for expansion clubs. 
Until Christmas, when team 
captain® Orland ~ Kurtenbach 
.was' sidelined with a knee in- 
jury. they were ‘in’ fourth 
place. 
Despite. their record of 24 

wins, 46 losses andjeight tles, 
the Canucks had half a dozen 
20-goal men, and outscored 
seven of the NHL's 14 clubs. 

At the turnstiles, they were 

near the top, averaging 13.217 
fans to 39 home games. 

If Laycoe has one major re 
gret, it's that the Canucks 
didn’t go after a veteran de- 
feneeman in last year's draft 
—a leader-type such as Kur- 
tenbach who could also play 
the point on power plays. As 
it was. the Canuck power play 
backfired 12 times this sea- 
son, 

Laycoe, a former NHL de- 
fenceman, established an en- 
viable record as a coach in 
the Western Hockey League 
and has strong intentions of - 
moulding an NHL contender 
in Vancouver. 
The man who coached his 

WHL teams to eight league 
championships in 10 seasons, 
says a coach must work hard 
for suceess, adding candidly 
of this own efforts: ‘No coach 
in hockey works harder.” 

Layeee concedes now that 
his final season (1969-70) with 
Vancouver Canucks in the 
WHL might have hurt him in 

his first season. with Vancou- 
ver Canucks in the NHL. 

“Don't forget. we were to- 
tally involved, totally 
wrapped up in winning a 
Western Hockey League title 
here last season,”* he recalled. 
“A title, when you think of it, 
that probably did-.us more 
harm than) gcod- because it 
limited us, on our scouting for 
this year." 

But Laycoe did manage to 
snare more than a few big. 

aggressive young players— 
such as 23-yearold Rosaire 
Palement who backed down to 

‘np one and scored 34 goals. 
hard-hitting defenceman Gary 
Desk ard rookie defenceman 

Dale Tallon. 

Hockey 

Scoreboard 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

he FINAL 

East Division 

WLT FA Pt 

Boston 37 14 7 399 207 121 

New York 49 18 11 239 177 109 

Montreal 42 23 13 291 216 97 

Toronto 37:33: 8 248 211 82 

Buffalo 24:39 15 217 291 63 

Vancouver 24 46 8 229 296 56 

Detroit 22 45 11 209 308 35 

es West Division 

Chicago 49 20 9 277 184 107 

St. Louis 34:25:19 223 208 87 

Phila. 28 33:17 207 225 «73 

Minnesota 28 34 16 191 223 72 

Los Angeles 25 40 13 239 303 63 

Pittsburgh 21 37 20 221 240 62 

California - 20 53 5 199 320 45 

Resulls Sunday 
Boston 7 Montreal 2 
Los Angeles 4 Vancouver 2 
New York 6 Detroit 0 
Buffalo 3 Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 1 St. Louis 1 
Toronto 3 Chicago 2 

Results Saturday 
Boston 8 Toronto 3 
Montreal 7 New York 2 
Chicago 4 Detroit 1 
Philadelphia 3 Minnesota 2 
St. Louls 4 Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles 6 California 4 

Games Wednesday 

(First in best-of- seven quarter 
firals) 
Toronto at New York 
Montreal at Boston 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Minnesota ‘at St. Louis 

American League 
Final, 

Eastern Division 
WLT F AP 

Providnece 28 N 13 257 270 69 
Montreal 27-31-14 215 239 68 
Springfield 2935 8 244 281 66] Best-of-seven 
Quebee 25 31 16 211 240 66 |ticd 3.3 

Western Divisi ion 
Baltimore 40 23 9 263 222 89 
Cleveland —- 39:26 7-271 208 B5 
Hershey 31 31 10 237 212 72 

Rochester 25 36 11 222 248 61 
Results Sunday 

Cleveland 9 Providence 7 
Quebec 5 Rochester 4 
Springfield 2 Baltimore 1 

Results Saturday 
Quebce 2 Baltimore 0 
Cleveland 6 Montreal 1 
Hershey 3 Rochester 0 
Springfield 7 Providence 3 

ek 

SUNDAY 
Western 

Phoenix 7 Denver 3 
Portland 4 Seattle 2 

Quebec Junior 
Shawinigan 9 Sherbrooke 3 
(First. game of best-of-seven 

semi-final) 
Quebec 11 Trois-Rivieres 3 
(First game best-of-seven 

semi-final) 
Eastern Centennial Cup 

: Charlottetown 8 Thunder Bay 

ily rst game best-of-seven 
final) 

< SATURDAY 
Western 

Phoenix 3 San Diego 0 
Portland 4 Seattle 2 

~Ceatral 
Omaha 3 Dallas 1 

(First” game best-of-seven 
final) 

Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 3 Detroit 3 

(Detroit wins cight- point final 
8.6) 

World Hockey 
-Czechoslovakia 4 Finland 2 
Soviet Union 6 Sweden 3 
(Soviet Union wins title) 

» OHA Junior B 
Peterborough 5 Orillia 0 

quarter-final 

Esposito True to Form 
As Schedule Winds Up 

By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Stalf Writer 
Phil Esposito climaxed a sca- 

sonlong assault on National - 
Hockey League scoring records 

» during the weekend while St. 
Louis Blues and Pittsburgh Pen- 
guins ended the season with a 
stunning series of events in two 
games that meant little fe ipl ei- 
ther team. 

Esposito, Boston Bruins 
centre, scored five goals in two 
weekend games, including three 
in a 7-2 romp over Montreal 
Canadiens Sunday, to put the 
finishing touches on two of sev- 
eral single-season marks he 
broke along the way. 

He counted 76 goals in the 78- 
game schedule,® bettering the 
previous high of 58 set by Bobby 
Hull of Chicago Black Hawks in 
1968-69, and his 152 points shat- 
tered his own mark of 126, es- 

ba race two years ago. 

And Bobby Orr, the Bruins’ 
23-year-old defensive ace who 
became the first NHLer ever to 
register 100 assists in one sca- 
son in Boston's 8-3 drubbing of 
Toronto Maple Leafs Saturday, 
added two more Sunday to fin- 
ish with 139 points, a record for 
cefencemen, as were his 37 
goals. 

The Blues and Penguins 
closed out the 1970-71 schedule 
on a sour note with a home- 
and-home series in which the 
scores seemed secondary to on- 
ice escapades that marred both 
games—1-l at Pittsburgh Sun- 
day and 4-3 for the Blucs at St. 
Louis Saturday. 

In other Sunday games, New 
York Rangers blanked Detroit 
Red Wings 60 on Ed Giacom- 
in’s league-leading eighth shut- 

out of the year. Toronto Maple 
Leafs edged. Chicago Black 
Hawks 3:2, Los Angeles Kings 
Gefeated Vancouver Canucks 42 
and Buffalo Sabres played to a 
33 tie with Philadelphia Flyers. 

The other Saturday game saw 
Montreal drub New York 7:2. 
Chicago down Detroit 4-1, Phila 

delphia take third place in the 
West Division with a 32 win 
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over Minnesota North Stars, 
and Los Angeles defeat the hap- 
less California Golden Scals 6.4. 

The Stanley Cup quarter-final 
series open on four fronts 
Wednesday night. 

Boston, winners in the East, 
are at home to Montreal while 

* * * 

PHIL ESPOSITO 

_Orr Beats 

Own Mark 
Boston’s Bobby Orr, run- 

ner-up in the Art Ross Trophy 
race, picked up two assists, end- 

ing his season with 139 points. 
Orr's 37 goals and 102 assists, 
shatters the scoring record for a 

defenceman which he set last 
year with 120 points, 

The leaders: 

GAP PiM 

Esposito, B 76 761352 71 
Orr. B 37102 1399} 
Bucyk. B 31 65 16 8 
Hodge. B 43 62105 111 
R. Hull, C 41452 9% 2 
Uliman, T 34°51 8 964 
Cashman, B 21 58 79 100 
McKenzie, B31 46 «77 120 
Keon, T 38 38 «(76 4 
Beliveau, M 23 51 76 = 40 

second-place New York enter- 
tains Toronto. 

Chicago, the West champions, 
meet Philadelphia and Minne- 
sota is at St. Louis in the West 
Division playoffs. All series are 
best-of-seven affairs, 

Esposito, + whose goal output 
this year ended just one shy of 
the all-time professional record 

set by Alain Caron, then with 
St. Louis of the old Central Pro 
League in 1963-64, snapped a 1-1 
tie at Boston midway through 
the second period as the Bruins 
opened a 4-1 lead. 

The Canadiens, who some 
hockey experts fee! will be Bos- 
ton’s biggest threat in their 

through the motions after the 
rBiuns took command of play 
after Esposito's first goal. 

Giacomin turned aside'33 De- 
troit shots in nailing down New 
York's first Vezina Trophy since 
1940, the last time the Rangers 
won the Stanley Cup, The cush- 
jon between New York and Chi- 
cago had dwindled to four goals 
efter Montreal shelled Ranger 
rookie Gilles Villemure with 
seven goals Saturday, { 

The Vezina Trophy goes to the 
team allowing the fewest goals 
during the season. 

Captain Bob Nevin and Bruce ( 
MacGregor scored two each for 
the New Yorkers, who, despite 
finishing second to Boston in the 
East, enjoyed their best season 
with a record home attendance 
of over 672,000. 
Goals by Leafs’ Guy Trottier 

and Jim Dorey in the second pe- 
riod offset a 2-1 lead: Chicago 
took in the first period, 
The 4-2 win for Los Angeles 

over Vancouver was the same 
result as in the first game of the 
season between the two teams. 
The Canucks, who finished sixth 
in the East ahead of Detroit, 
were the only team other than 
Chicago who didn’t suffer a 
shutout during the season. 

Buffalo blew a 3-1 lead at | 
Philadelphia when Flyers’ ’, 
centre Andre Lacroix scored 
two late goals, 

GOODZYEAR GO CENTRES 

Tire 

It must be right or we make it right! 
Our car service policy assures you of complete cg 

GOOD, ‘YEAR 

GO CEN TRES 
A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED. 

4 MOIRA ST. W. AT N. FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6435 

AMIN oy OD 

Free we” 

2 

On spec, 

.quest for a second straight Stan- {7 
ley Cup, appeared to just go [ 
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_ Viet Nam Veteran Designated to Throw Out First Ball 
3 __.WASHINGTON (AP) — ators in the traditional presiden- A sellout crowd of 45,000 was. and’ Vice-President Spiro T. Cong for four years before re-  monial first ball of the game. of war. Sea” 
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» Pirates Best Club 
7 In Spring Training 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

"Pittsburgh Pirates beat Mont- 
real Expos 2-1 in 11 innings to 
wrap up the National League's 

spring training title and Chicago 

White Sox won the American 

League's despite a 54 loss to 

Chicago Cubs Sunday. 
The Pirates’ victory gave 

them an 18-7 mark to beat out 

the runner-up Cubs, who fin- pound St. Louis Cardinals 135. Peper pune ane 
ished 17-10. Tw€~ White Sox The Red Sox sent 10 men to the Poems facet brsad rest 
wound up 18-10, ahead of Mil- plate and scored seven runs in commissioner | Walter 
waukee Brewers’ 16-9. 

loaded single scored Richie 
Hebner with Pittsburgh's win- 

Johnny Callison’s third hit of 
the game scored Garry. Jestadt 
in the 12th inning to give the 
Cubs their game. 
Kansas City Royals and Bos- 

ton Red Sox used big innings to 
win their exhibition wrapups, 
The Royals lashed 18 hits to 

the seventh in a 148 romp over 
* Manny Sanguillen’s “bases- New York Yankees. to open the division - 
: y Willie Davis unloaded two Tuesday as scheduled. 

doubles and a single as Los An- Earlier, the Bullets 
N Expo Ss Keles Dodgers smacked the Cal- had reached agreement 

ifornia “Angels 7-3. defending NBA 

Tom Tisehinski capped a Knicks to start th 

i 

' 
‘ 
} 
i 

Option 

Mc Ginn 

to the 25-man limit in prepara- 
tion for their National League 

five-run ninth inning for Minne- 
sota with a run-scoring single 
that carried the Twins past 
Houston Astros 5-4. Ken Hender- 
son knocked in four funs with 
two hits, leading San Francisco 
Giants to a 9-4 rout’of the visit- 
ing Tokyo Orions. 

Wichita of the American Asso- 
ciation raked starter Alan Fos- 
ter for three runs and went on 
to whip Cleveland Indians 54, 

Buddy Not 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 

Buddy Allin is a frail-looking 
130-pounder, sandy-haired and 
boyish appearing, looking for all 
the world like the drug-store de- 
livery boy. 

But the ex-artillery officer, 

Too Frail . 
Club course, and finished with a 
275, 

Funseth, the third-round 
leader, had a 71- and Eichelber- 
ger had a 69, They each got 
$17,575. 

Peter Brown was alone in 

at Easter 
GOODMAN’S 

Tuesday against the Mets, Tony Perez slammed a two-run ‘@ccorated four times in 16 third with a 69 for 276. Veterans The Expos optioned pitcher double-as Cincinnati Reds months of Vietnam combat Terry Dill, 68, and Miller Bar- HAVE IT! 
Dan McGinn to Winnipeg Whips. whacked Detroit Tigers 5:2 duty, again proved his mettle ber, 72, followed at 7 a 
their Class AAA farm club, and 
placed outfielder Jim Gosger 

the 15-day supplemental disa- 
bled list. 
McGinn, who had a 7-10 won- 

Jost record with the Expos each 
of the last two seasons, gave up 
11 earned runs in 12 innings 

-against major league teams 
during ‘spring training games 
this year, 
Gosger was placed on the dis- 

abled list Saturday. He sprained 
his right wrist March 22 and 
has not been able to swing a bat 

properly since. 
The Expos said outfielder 

Adolpho Phillips will remain in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., site of 
the club’s training camp, “‘pend- 
ing assignment to another club 
or within the organization.” 

Phillips had a .238 batting av- 
erage in $2 games last scason. 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

4 Grier St. : 943-6446 

MARINA 
WHERE BOATING 

CONFIDENCE BEGINS 

SALES & SERVICE 
Chrysler Outboards 

Sor ae naa 
Sailboats 
Canoes 
Marine Supplies 

@ Rentals . 
@ Storage 

R. A. OWEN & SON 
Big Island, Demorestville 

Phone 476-5357. 

RENT 

TORMAL 
WAR 
FOR ALL 

Mike Cuellar.-pitched six 
scoreless innings and Don Bu- 
ford and Chico Salmon hit tri- 
ples in a three-run ninth, lead- 
ing Baltimore Orioles to a 5-1 
victory over New York Mets. 

Rookie pitcher Mike McQueen 
shackled Washington on one hit 
and struck out nine inthe first 
six innings as Atlanta Braves 
beat the Senators 2.0. 

Ollie Brown's run-scoring sin- 

gle in the first and an RBI tri- 
ple by Ivan Murrell in the ninth 
carried San Diego Padres past 
Milwaukee Brewers 3.1, 
See 

priv. 

From: $39 U.S. 

For details on these and many 

other escorted and indepen- 
dent Globus holidays, ask for 
a Globus color brochure. 

Sunday when he banged in a 
birdie putt on the first hole of a 
sudden-death playoff and won 
the $38,000 first prize in the 
Greater Greensboro open golf 
tournament, 

“I really didn’t feel that nerv- 
ous,” the 26-year-old tour rookie 
said after besting 38-year-old 
veteran Rod Funseth and four- 
year tour regular Dave Eichel- 
berger in the playoff. 

Allin, wha had won only $5.954 
prior to his victory, had a final- 
round 69, two under par on the 
70-yard Sedgefield Country 

i? you’re planning a 

visit to Europe you should | 

read this advertisement 
It's an advertisement for Globus — the most popular economy’ tours of Europe 
sald in North America and the choice of thousands of Canadians. Globus economy 
coach tours are so value packed that you wonder why anyone would want to pay 
2 or 3 hundred dollars more for a first class tour. Globus tours include rooms with 

bath, most meals, luxury coaches and Europe's most experienced escorts. 
Hore’s a selection of the many Globus tours. 
@° 16 Day Grand Tour (Y): ENGLAND, HOLLAND, GERMANY, AUSTRIA, 

ITALY, SWITZERLAND, FRANCE. From $280 U.S. 
@ 21 Day Grand Tour (P): ENGLAND, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, GERMANY, 

SWITZERLAND, LIECHTENSTEIN, AUSTRIA, ITALY, MONACO, FRANCE. 

@ 21 Day Grand Tour (H): ENGLAND, FRANCE, BELGIUM, HOLLAND, GER- 
MANY, AUSTRIA, ITALY, SWITZERLAND, (by air to:}) SPAIN, PORTU- 
GAL. From: $358 U.S. 

@. 14 Days in SPAIN, PORTUGAL & MOROCCO. From: $240 U.S. 
@ 16 Day Tour of GREAT BRITAIN & SOUTHERN IRELAND. From: $371 U.S, 
@ 13 Day Tour of CZECHOSLOVAKIA. HUNGARY, AUSTRIA. From: $255 U.S. 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
188 Front St. 

Phone 962-3404 

Open king Tony Jacklin of Eng- 
land had a ‘67 and was one of 
three at 278, 

Lee Trevino had a final 69 for 
279. South African Gary Player, 
winner of the last two tour 
events, was far back with a 71 
for 285. 

Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg, 
the sole survivor of three Cana- 
dians who started the tourna- 
ment, finished in a four-way tie 
for 14th at 280. Homenuik, who 
fired a 69 Sunday, had earlier 
rounds 73-68-70 and earned 
$3,135 for his efforts. 

Belleville 

\ 

“Whwhere else in Belleville has the smartly 
dressed gentleman such a wide selection of 
quality merchandise. 

Goodman’s 

older men alike will find they n 
for a new Easter outfit. Whether it’s a new 
topcoat, sport jacket, suit, trousers or terse 

y ‘ pair of socks — the best selection is de! 
at Goodman's, 

MEN’S SUITS ... 
Featuring all the new shades and styles for Spring 
and Easter. All wool worsteds. Fortrel and wool, 
Tropical suits. One and Two Pant. Regulara and 
Flares. Sizes 35 to 52. 

Priced From $65.00 

CO-ORDINATES ... 
Wide selection of all the new shades, Jackets 
and pants to match or contrast, 

Priced From $65.00 

SPORT JACKETS ... 
Smart styles in all the new fabrics and shades, 
Wide range of sizes. re | 

Priced From $29. 

TOPCOATS ... 
In all wool, Fortrel and cotton, Dacron and cot- 

a Brice From $19.95 

TROUSERS ... 

Priced From $9.95 

ea 

JEANS ... 
The new look for casual weer. Straights and 
Mares in all the new carefree fabrics. Plains, wild 
stripes, etc. Button or zipper fronts, 

Priced From $6.95 

ACCESSORIES ... 
Everything you need for smart ap- 

_ OCCASIONS parel at Goodman's — See our great 
a selection of: 

DRESS SHIRTS, short and Ion, 
sleeve .. ......00. $6.00 

SPORT SHIRTS, short and long 
sleeve .......... ..« FROM $5.00 

WINDBREAKERS ........ FROM $9.95 

— PLUS — 

t 
‘Burkes | 
1 Cerro Bank of Montreal STORE FOR MEN NIGHT 

902-65 e * | The First Canadian Bank : DIAL 968-8249 *TIL 9. P.M. 307 FRONT STREET 

boat! 
The Bankof Montreal has loans. 

faa 

SOCKS - TIES - CUFF LINKS - BELTS - 
s 

GOODMAN'S € 

in stock at all times the 
largest line of suits in the city, xeung) and 

THURSDAY | 
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in the most painful way—with 
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Broad enough to deal with prob- cuts, a 

3 ; F g 3 3 7 E i g 8 3 é z the 
: ; ‘States cities are at something of “cutting services, pushing the vide them with jobs. do. : . 0 ‘ . 3 * sore ; “30:5 9s opogeroadee ths ; ;. property tax to or maybe be- And ‘the cities ‘are handing to =Thoy, had the tools to evalu-” “Jems that run across ‘mere city Mayér. Catl Stokes of Cleve- A et e.°@. + On the-one hand, there ts be-, youd the breaking point. neighborhoods. the’ control» of ate what they are doing and the boundaries; another small "land has laid off 18 per cent of 

: “ar © © fore? Congress a plans many” 4 The/cities are trying ‘to save. .some © mimicipal” functions so power to make the changes that enough to hear and respond to “the city’s sea and closed @ e | 1es mayors have yearned for—a pennies here and there, while people can’ believe “again: that might slow the rise in their the complaints of one resident. employees : 

, : SY proposal to share federal reve-~ also’ remodelling their archaic government will listen to them: costs and produce programs ~ President ‘Nixon has proposed _ the police academy. ie : 
: nues| with the cities without re-). government structures. Mayors, scholars and urban _ that work. that the federal government re- But ‘the mayors poe . 

: Rod 5s strictlons on how the money isi They're trying to find ways to . experts across the US. say the _—They could wipe out the tum $5,000 million of its reve-; Kevin White of Boston wears 
Face r1Isis ; spent. f «dip into’ the ‘pockets of subur- ° cities could win if: fractured _ political structure nues to “states !and cities to this is “like trimming | + On the other, many cities are banites who, the cities claim, “—They had revenues which around American metropolitan spend as thye wish. cles of a terminal cancer pa- 3 

is mee currently so strapped'for cash are pot paying a fair share of grew when the economy grows, areas and replace it with gov- Some cities have tried to save _ tient. Pes 
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(00% of all racin g-cars use Nylon 

— Life and laurels depend on it — G 
Speed and brutal heat-generating torque are the devastating travelling 

partners of the racing car. Comparatively, your own car takes a similar 

beating when — with loaded trunk and 5 or 6 passengers — you belt 

along at 70, 80 and 85 m.p.h. hour after hour. That’s why Nylon — the 

Strongest tire cord made — is the safest bet for both. 

: Nothing but 100% Nylon is used on the world’s aircraft too. For only 

Nylon can absorb the impact of an aircraft as it hits the Tunway. Not unlike 

the shiver of your car as one of its tires hits a pothole. 

The same nylon filament that protects race-car driver, aircraft pilot 
and passengers — goes into the building of our Safety ‘99’ Nylon Tire. t 

Even at double the price you won't exactly duplicate it elsewhere. It’s built 
for speed you'll never need. 

But remember, the tread of an all-nylon tire wears faster than the same 
tread on polyester. Better still — a Nylon with two Glass Belts wears up 
to twice as long.Note the low price in the chart.You can have 2 Glass Belted 

Nylons for about the price you'd expect to pay for 1. Your driving habits 
determine your choice. Check with the experts at Canadian Tire! 

a a 
550/12" 
600/12* 
Whitewell 

645/14t 
SAFETY “OQ” 

GH s % 

695/14 = : ; para | years Super-Lastic Sufety °99° “or ! F78/14 775/14 
FOR UTMOST SAFETY AND DEPENDABILITY UNDER STRESS 

5-Year Road-Hazard Insured — Treadwear Rating 100 

30-Month, 30% Pro-rated ‘Wear-Out’ Discount Allowance : pe p 
Glass-Belted Turnpike \2.""“ 
FOR EXCEPTIONAL MILEAGE-GETTING—UP TO TWICE AS MUCH 

825/14 

855/14 

885/14 

735/15 5-Year Road-Hazard Insured — Treadwear Rating 125 . 775/15 36-Month, 36% Pro-rated ‘Wear-Out’ Discount Allowance 
’ 825/15 

855/15 FACTORY DOOR PRICES ¥ 855/15 An economical way of purchasing tires! It's like buying direct from 
the manufacturer—with most of the marketing and promotion costs 
eliminated. In fact, factory door prices are often less than the dealer 
wholesale cost for nationally advertised tires of similar qbality! 
To all prices on this page, add freight from factory, Toronto and Hamilton 
area 10€; most other locations 15 to 60¢; distant points up to $1.10 
(e.g. Gander, Newfoundland), A 
5% Discount for Cash in lieu of coupons. Installation—$1.00; New Valve RLUSTRATED: Safety 99° and Static Wheel Balance—Package Deal, $1.00. 

=V Bae 
—— 

BIG VALUES at lowest North A 
TURNPIKE WHIPPET is made from the same high quality. Double-ply, double-strength Dupont Nylon 
material as Turnpike Standard. But the Whippet isa more makes the Whippet an excellent high speed 
modern design—similar in shape to European radials. It's tire with luxurious ‘soft’ ride — though that nue 

TURNPIKE WHIPPET ‘ wider too, and qualifies for 78 Scries: marking (E.g— soft ride hastens tread-wear. For big mile- ° rr ike STANDARD Low Factory Door Price F78/14 instead of 775/14). age: See Glass Belts above. ? ow Factory D 

95 TURNPIKE ‘WHIPPET 
e 

(Add $1.50 for 

F78/14 Whitewoll) 

TUBELESS Factory After 

CASH 137 
PRICE 7? 

O0r Price 

TURNPIKE STANDARD S-YEAR ROAD-HAZARD INSURED — Treadwear Jam ; }: 33 

é r) 
Not insured —You corry your Rating 80. 20-Month, 20% Pro-rated “Wear-Out’ 
own insufanee ond profit by Discount Allowance. 

owveit posible. prices TURNPIKE STANDARD construction is 650/13 
similar to that employed for original ¢ TUBELESs 
equipment on new cars during the years 
when these sizes were most popular. 
However, this stronger Dupont Nylon in- 
stead of rayon cord makes today's Turn- 

~ pike Standard superior. (Owner assumes 
775/14 guarantee risk, saves insurance cost.) 

825/14, é Factory Door Prices — Freight and Service Extra. 

560/15 

775/15 
815/15 Use your 

. 800/16 CANADIAN TIRE ; 

a CREDIT CARD 

Door . Discount 
Cost Ea. for cosh 

600/13 
878/13 
78/14 
£78/14 
78/14 
G78/14 
H78/14 
Whitewoll 

560/15 
78/15 
678/15 
H78/15 
WhitewaS 

600/13 
650/13 

AN TIRE 
All tires shown, meet or exceed every DON JONES LIMITED 

* Canadian and U.S. safety standard.” 348 COLEMAN STREET PHONE 968-6701 

| OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS‘ 9:00 Pi 
1 « 



-Clarke’s Four Goals Send Lgeds- 
LONDON (CP) — England * Loodon rival Chelsea 2-0. ing Nottingham Forest 4-0. land ace George Best: got 'Unit- In the Third Division, seconds Mie Gw sain wer ont ; kis goats’ by ‘Harry 

tersational’ Allan Clases soak Arsenal,’ chasing’ the English Wolves, fourth before’ facing ed's only goal after Geoff Hurst - ~ placed’ Fulham gained a point of the most exciting games seen zie Sire el Pit 
Leeds United surging into the Football Association Cup and Forest, had Hugh Curran. to and Bryan Robson ‘put ~West on’ Preston North End, the at _Hampdon: Park’ in recent, Johnstone failed .to take ’ the 
final lap'of the English League League ; double, thank for their impressive show- Ham ahead 24 after 10 minutes. leader, with a 1-0 win at home years. Glasgow Giants’ through ‘to the 
soccer championship when be points behind Leeds with three ing Saturday. He scored three Second Division Leader over Walsall. Preston was held. ~» Airdrieonians refused to bend final as Airdfieonlans . lashed 
scored all four goals in a crush- games in hand after 19-year-old goals, with former Arsenal Leicester City increased its lead to a scoreless draw by Bristol” under the might of the much- back ‘on ‘markers by Derek 
ing 40 triumph over Burnley on Ray Kennedy scored in the 47th player Bobby Gould netting the over its promotion rival with a Rovers. vaunted Celtic team and twice Whiteford, Billy Wilson and 
Saturday. 4 and 75th minutes. other. 1-0 triumph in a crucial match The leading Fourth, Division recovered from being two goals Drew Busby, 
Leeds emerged from a recent Arsenal's league triumph at Manchester City carved out a away at Carlisle United. clubs both won. Notts County down to force a replay. In the Scottish League First 

minor slump to hammer bwly Highbury was its ie over 30 win over defending-cham- A goal by Alec Brown enabled beat Aldershot 30 and Oldham Hibernian and Glasgow - Division, Aberdeen dropped a 
“Burnley! as Clarke scored twice _ Chelsea in eight yea pion Everton with first-half’ Leicester to move three points Athletic ‘defeated Cambridge Rangers, which also drew their valuable point. in: its fight for 
in each half. Cheisea’s Yefeat enabled goals by Mike Doyle, Fred Hill | ahead of © Sheffield’ United— United 4-1. * * “semi-final last week, clashed Jeague title when it drew 0-0 
Leeds now has 56 points from high-flying Wolverhampton and Tommy Booth, . which played a goalless draw at In Scotland, all attention was again at Hampden’ Park on with’ Motherwell. 

35 games in, the First Division, Wanderers to overhaul Chelsea City’s local rival, Manchester home to Norwich City—while on Glasgow Celtic and Air- Monday with Celtic and Air- Aberdeen now leads Celtic by 
Its nearest challenger, Arsenal, in the standings and take over United went to London and lost Carlisle dropped from fourth to drieonians which drew 33 in a drieonians eae two days four points in the table although 
kept up the pressure by beating third place on 45 points by beat- 2-1 to West Ham. Northern Irew sixth. later. Celtic has three games in hand. 

House League Hockey 
Ends on Winning Note 

The Belleville Minor Hoc- the Sabres the victory, while 

key Association house leaguex Ricky Cook notched the shut- 
wound up the season Satur- 

day with the championship 

games in all age age divis- 
jons. 

Defensive. play highlighted 
the tyke title tilt as the Sab- 
res stopped the North Stars 
1-0 to win the Lee Grills Tro- 
phy. Tom Haslett’s tally gave 

Quinte 

out. 

In. the Novice “A” champ- 
ionship it was Wayfare Rest- 
aurant downing William Belch 
and Sons 6-1, Bob Strahan 
and Ricky Duplain scored two 
goals each for the Doug 
Shaw Trophy winners with 
single goals going f Danny 
Vance and Steve Pearce. Jay 

Skaters 

Make Their Marks 

-In preliminary dance, 
Marylea Burtt, Yvonne Wil- 
son, Lynn Reid, Ann Hatfield. 
Sharon Jones, and Patricia 
Hayward passed Dutch Waltz, 
and Karen Mann, Mary Ann 
Mullins, Beth Calberry, Helen 

ful in fiesta. 
Gail Ann Ellis. in fourteen 

step, and Shari Knott in fox 
trot were senior bronze 

Junior Silver (American) 
rating was attained by Kim 
Hornsby and Olivia Weese. 
In senior silver ranks, Mich- 

ael Fitzgibbon passed in 
“paso"’ while skating mate 
Patsy Jean Allore earnéd 
“blues” standing. 

Younger Blood Needed 
For Minor Lacrosse 

Belleville Minor Lacrosse 
feeds some “young blood” 
for a successful summer op- 
eration. 

“Response has been really 
good in the bantam age div- 
ision, but we necd more 
players in tyke, novice and 
peewee”, stated president Roy 
Payne after the association's 
registration this weekend. 
A total of 200 boys regis- 

tered to participate in the 
sport this season, an in- 
crease of 35 over last year, 
when 145 showed up for the 
initial registration. 
Middleton Park is expected 

to enter at least three teams 

in the league and a number 

approaching the 60 late ap- 

plications of last season would 

push the number of partici- 

pants well over last year’s 
238. 
The bantam division could 

have as many as six — 
but there are only endugh 
applicants for two teams in_ 
the tyke-novice age group at 
present. 

Late applications may be 
turned in to the Recreation 
Centre, Pinnacle Street or Roy 
Payne, 1! First Street. 

Last Note Sour, 
The Belleville Bantam “B’'s 

struck a sour note in their 

final OMHA exhibition con- 
* tests this season, dropping an 

83 decision to the Marmora 
Midget all - stars Saturday 
and losing a 3-2 verdict to the 
Kinsmen Bantam “‘A”s Sun- 

day, 

Ron Elmy counted) two 
goals in Saturday's loss to 
Marmora, with the’ other 
marker going ta George 
Heizs. 

Steve Kirby led the Kins- 
men with two goals with one 
going to Rick Barbeau, while 
Brian Kaiser counted both 
goals for the Bantam “B's. 

TY. eENTerTainment 

MONDAY 
€00-—News. Weather, Sports (© () 
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an 

9.00—Boid Ones (6) (32) 2 

Betherwick tallied the lone 
goal for the losers. ~ 
The Local 907 CVPE Tro- 

phy for the Novice “B” win- 
ners went to the Grolier Soc- 
jety, who squeezed out a 2-1 
win over Richard Ellis Prin- 
ters. Spencer and Carlton 
scored for Grolier. 

Wayne Epos potted four 
goals to lead Chambers Food 
Club to an 81 victory over 
the Penguins in the battle for 
the peewee “A” champion- 
shiph Mike Groh and Tony 
Bennett split the remaining 
four tallies for the Lorne 
McLinton Memorial Trophy 
winners, Chambers coach Al 
Eros was awarded the Gerry 
Cochrane Trophy as coach of | 
the year., 

In peewee “B", Circle TV 
came out on top of an 85 
bout with the Y’s Men’s Club. 
Chris Rutledge, Ernie Gordon 
and Robert Rushnell were 
two - goal performers for 
Circle with-the other scores 
going to Billy $ymons and 
Greg Tobin, Coons fired three 
goals and Rumbles two in a 
losing cause. 

Tho” Penguins foreclosed on 
the* Belleville Real Estate 
Board in the Bantam “A” ti 
tle bout winning a 5.2 verdict. 
George Heist (2), Glen Wood- 
ley, Greg Bradshaw and 
Russ Morgan were the goal- 
getters. while Mark Boyd and 
Rodney Mallory scored in a 
losing cause as the Penguins 
i the Tom Cavanagh Tro- 

ta Williams emerged as 
the bantam “B” winners by 
edging Gordon Ray Conercte 
3-2 in the battle for the Quinte 
Dragway Trophy. Lee Wil- 
liams; Rodney Dafoe and John 
Farrell scored for the win- 
ners. 
John Bowen's hat trick Ied 

the Belleville Yardmen’s Ben- 
efit Fund midgets to a 54 
championship win over Glenn 

Sine Masonry. 
Bill Leitch and Terry Bridge 

were thé other scorers for the 
BYBF Bon Bell Sport ~Shop 
Trophy Winners. Steve Tracey 
(2), Gary Hilts and Grant Goe 
gan hit the scoreshect for Gor- 
don Ray. 

Ed Christopher, Steve Allin. 
and Kim Davidson split the 
scoring honors evenly as Eric 
Watkins Texaco stopped Ar- 
thur A. Sills 6.3 ta capture the 
Juvenile title, The winners 
were awarded the John R. 
Bush Trophy. 

4th Term 
‘For Belch 
Belleville’s Cliff Belch will 

handle the secretarial reins of 
the Ontario Amateur Softball 
Association for the fourth con- 
secutive year after being re- 
turned to office at a weekend 
meeting of the OASA in Sar- 
nia. 

Other Belleville - area mem: 
bers on the executive are Jim 
Tebworth, an elected execu- 

= 

aa 
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First event prizes at the Quinte Curling Club's last official Bonspiel of 
the 1970-71 season held Saturday at the Belleville lanes went to the team of 
Helen McCorquodale, skip, Findlay McCorquodale, second, Don Moore, and 
lead Bev Moore. The Northern Electric trophy was presented by Eric 
Arnott, manufacturing and engineering manager at Northern, 

McCorquodale Aided 
By Quinte Closing Jinx 
Number 13 didn’t prove un- 

lucky for Finlay McCorquo- 

dale’s rink, but you couldn't 
blame Dave Brown if he be- 
fins collecting four leaf clov- 
ers for next year’s Quinte 

Curling Club Closing Event. 

CJIBQ ° 

Brown, the 1967 champion 
lost the championship round 

to McCorquodale as the jinx 
against repeat winners held 

for the 13th yedr in a row. 
McCorquodale had gained 

a berth in the finals by elimin- 

BELLEVILLE 

MONDAY MONDAY 

220-Matinee with Host Pat Patter-| 045 Geruasi 
son Consumer's Council Ruts 41.03 Aart Watkins Show. 
Fremes 203—School Broadcast + How Do 

39% To Trenton with Ted Snider. 

3 H—Peter Thompson Show, 
@30—Dary! D. Show. 
730- Trenton Town Council Meet 

ing. + As it Happens Joined 
in Progreas!. 

10.0—Theatre 10.30. 
11.13—Harold = Tompkins’ Country | 

Music Get-Together. 

TUESDAY 

604—Up With The Sun with Tom 
Hookines. 

You Say Hello - Series of pro- 
grams produced in co-opera+ 
tion with UNICEF 

303—From the World's Great Mu- 
sic. 

403— Music, 
Music 

7.10 -Chansonnetics 
9.03—Music As You Like It. 

TUESDAY 
915—Gerus 

Music, and Stull More 

71.03-—Art Watkins Show. 

ating Bill Hipwell’s foursome, 

while Brown had ousted last 
year’s winner Bill Henderson 
in the semi - finals. 
Other members of McCor- 

quodale’s winning rink in- 
cluded vice - skip Helen Me- 
Corquodale, Don Moore and 
Bev Moore. 

In the second event Bo 

Bastable downed Jim Walker 
to take the championship. In- 
cluded in the winning four- 
some were skip Bastable, 
Betty Gregory, Earl and Pat 
Kearns. 

Bill Clare’s rink, which in- 
cluded Marabclle Clare, Ed 
and Vicki Stephenson stopped 
Steve Bakay ih the finals of 
the third event, while in the 
fourth it was Dave Blair win- 
ning over Ben Corke. Other 
members of the fourth event 
champions were Hazel Blair, 
Earl Fleming and Ann Back- 
man. 
A total of 30 rinks took part 

in the competition, which be- 
gan Monday and finished 
Saturday afternoon. The Mc- 
Corfuodale rink captured the 
Northern Electric Trophy for 

Fuddle Duddles 
Boul Over 

Women 10-Pinners 
The losing ladies could be 

excused for voicing the odd, 
“Oh Fuddle Duddle!’’ at the 
City Association Womens 10 

end. 
The Fuddle Duddle turned 

out to be the winning team 
as Pat McQueen. Valerie 
Bronson, Mary Miller. Alice 
Drenth and Wilma Donald 
rolled a 2889 total for three 
games to give them the 
championship. Their score 
was 40 pins better than the ’° 
Belleville Five team, which 

big winner in the competition 
adding the all-around champ- 

title, as well as a second 
place doubles finish to her 
team championship. 

Her all-around total of 1887 
was 65 pins better than Dor- 
othy Anderson who finished in 
second place. She rolled 617 
to cop the individual crown 
with Linda Prue's 635 mark 
good for second place. 

Mell Loewen and Dorothy 
Anderson combined forces for 
& 1226 doubles total. Valerie 
Bronson’ and Mary Miller 
totalled 1180 to take~second 
place. 
A total of 11 teams were 

entered in the competition at 
the Brunswick Bow! in Belle- 
ville, while 14 doubles com- 
bination and 25 singles bowl- 
ers competed Sunday in Des- 
eronto, 

x oe °* 
CITY ASSOCIATION WOMEN'S 

@ PIN TOURNAMENT 

Belleville 
Five 902, Mead i Jonneon 3889. 

Mell Loewen and Dorothy Ander- 
son 3 

Mary Miller and Val Bronson 
1180. 

Dee Sword and Jesse Hunter 
1149, 
Trudy Sends and Betty Ling 

131. 
aruty 

1331, 
Bands and Jesse Hunter 

SINGLES 
} Bronson 647, Linda Prue 635. 

he Miller 611. 
ALL-AEOUND 

Val Bronson 188%, Dorothy An- 
derson Joan Mitchell 1791, ‘1822. 
Betty Ling 1731, Mary Miller 1731. 
_—$—$—$—$—_——$—— 

The men’s ten pin team title 
was won two weeks ago by 
Mick Moreau's Last Chance 

Sheen! 

Attracts 

280 
Assuming the usual strag- 

glers, Belleville minor soccer 
is within range of surpassing 
its 1970 membership roll. 
Some 280-Boys signed up in 

Saturday's annual registra- 
tion day, and latecomers will ~ 
be able to get on the list this 
week at the Pinnacle St. city 
recreation office. 

Last year, the Belleville 
Minor Lacrosse Association 
had 360 participants. 

Wood Strikes Out 
SARNIA (CP) — The On- 

tario Amateur Softball Asso- 
ciation, at its convention 
here Saturday, sanctioned 
the use of aluminum bats in 
association sanctioned 
games this summer, 
“For minors especially, 

it'll be the best thing that 
ever happened,” said OASA 

* past president -Max Scheff 
of Toronto. 

“It'll cut their costs con- 
siderably.” 

THEATRE 

pled TIMES 
Sera ané 

the year’s 

9.18. 
at 4 Aéult enter entertainment. 

AT THE PARK — Im Color — Den't 
misa these two exciting movies, 
“Satan's Sadists™ ry “Hell's 
Bleody Devils.” One evening ke 
only commencing at 2.90. 
to persons 18 years of age ‘ana 
over. 

; MOVIE GUIDE 

ee 

PARAL PCRRES PREGLITS 

_ Ali MacGraw ~ RyanO'Neal 

sé 

IN COLOR 
3 HOWARD 6. MINSXT--ARTHUR HILLER Productos 

| 

420—) MOVIE: “The Happening 1m} tive member and honorary Show. be gone to the Big Sensational, Ninety-First Original 
World Bast Fe ne ny tion a) te president Harry Rollins. $30- Dans! D. Show. il b 
Berrien | om Bee ete he newiyelcied head of | ME yzereer SHinier oxnee Trent Valley Country Jamboree BOYS € GML Bs save te Gilach the Lisa's Head 
News (0; O82 © organization is Leroy Pi- nies 38-8, from a bag of Monarch flour ito your coloring book 

7.00—Truth or Consequences (@ | 10.00—Nature of Things (6) (11) (12) 11.13—Harold = Tompkins’ Country Oe Carol Burnett (7) 0) card. Munic Get-Together, STIRLING THEATRE. . .. STIRLING, ONT. page see eligible for the Lucky Draws - April 10th 

aide neste avenue an SAT., APRIL 10th — 8.30 P.M 
Partridge Yamily 11.20—Viewaint of ribet seseht as ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON 

130—Mike N Co) 11.30—Johnny Carson 
Gunsmoke (4) (7) (10) MOVIE: CMystery Submarine” Kc aee = IN EERSONTE 

Free, a La Eye View -/ 11. 4o-MOVIE; ~The Perils of Peul- SEE — IN PERSON 

“SMILEY BATES” 11.45—MOVIE: “Port of Escape” an 
C3 

800—Partridge Family @ at) an 
Rowan and Martin 31.50—MOVIE: “Outpost in Malaya” 

rT) Room 222 erly By mage hegre a ae foo the 
Newtrwed Game 13) o-u, Wo e . plays bai an tar, 

Front Page Chaliense ay ‘100 o MOVIE: ae yond ied “ and sings and plays your favorite song, . 

“Golden Guitar”. 

; TUESDAY 
£.00—News, 

* 
Stage Band, Fiddling Wizard, “Giz” Watt and His 
Cobpirg Hitchhikers,  caturing ‘Ole Cousin Doodles” 
and Doreen Watt, 
Valley Entertainers, John Wilkinson, Uncle Tom Seymour, Col- 
feen Szkluaruk, Lloyd Nelson, and “Many Others’’ will be there 
too, Including Wayne Rostad, radlo & tv star from Ottawa Ont. 

“Lovable DICK LOVERING” will be your MC. 
ADVANCE TICKETS $150 — AT THE DOOR $2.00 — CHILDREN $1.00 

CE & RESERVED TICKETS NOW ON BALE, at Do 
tna. ‘Gite ner 32 erent: St, and Jim's Barber 
Be: Boo! 

Weather Sports (4) m™ Nashville North 
TE: “Eecape™ (7) An 

ooo coher Cash om 
it Tuesday 18) 

Sen at Law 6) (11) {120 
9.30—All In the amity. 10% 
10.00—Barbara McNair 

Marcus Welby, MD. 
Tuesday Night (€) (11) On 

an ‘Whad Ja Say (7 (10) (4) 
¥.06—Truth er Consequences (© G0 | 11.00—News +6) «wr 11) UD 1) CO 

Danny Thomas (1) 
"3 Smoug 

Cannifton Re. 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

COMING APR. 8 - 12 “F ANT AS] A” 
WALT DISNEY’S 

KKKKKKKKKEKKEKEHKA KEKE 

Donna's Beauty Salon, X 
mae Bea ining: Or Dbote Ken Stapley 

Riurben 3 ‘395-2120. 

Shop, 
k & Record Lane, ic: Dundas St. W.. Trenten. 

re Store and Riverview: Gril, Frankford. Harold Douglas EVENING SHOW 
ber Cam ‘ord. ‘s Sport , Marmora, < 

itaras ea iiyde's Gerase. Madoc. Blue! Restaurant, Tweed, 8.00 

962-5822, or Jack Weather, Sports ® 
MOVIE: “Loss of Innocence” 

OR phone 395-2120 or 962-5022 
The yetiguiax at 

irling Theatr: 

"ns 
J1.40—MOVIE: “Moby Dick™ (12) boree a 

April Stn, Mod Squad au “ 21 4S—MOVIE: “No Way Back™ (11) 
ose epoca ay an 32.30—MOVIE:: aoe Duel at Silver 

Creek” 
Crees Aare: mn ne s200ctinitersiy of the Air + 

220—Teleorope © a2) an 3.00—MOVIE: “Torpedo Ailey™ 

Nepalerbeceneat School St eco! 
yenaece ts : suriing, Ont. 

t Star, 
SGiwautase TOWNSEND™ 

EEE EE Ee Ee be ee kk bb ke bE be oe fe ae i ee i ee be eb Ob ee 
The Inielligenrer 

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE — 962-9171 
Napanee, Ont. 
April, Lith, “= 
Guest Star, “FLOYD LLOYD 

10 006—Join Jourard. 1030—What’ Do You Think, with] 703-Ostario Schon! | Broadcast | - 
Moderator Milt Johnston. duce Seasiaee oe 

12. 20—Farm Program) with Phil] 5 10—Folk Sounds + ense. 
Flagier. 1.00—Town and Country Show with} ®%°3—Music As You Like Ls the first event win. 
Dick Lovering. wa ne 

1.00=Kxpo Baseball - Montreal at 
ew York ‘ . " 3.03—Peter Thompson Drive 2 Cause this morning, Wake me early, But come Sundown, We'll 
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“tna you could Sell our ea, Rent an’ apartment, Find « home in 

Se a eapepcrorees Sa — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 
i i] * ¥; + +4 

* 
For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

PARROTT DRIVE: Executive 
3 bedroom . bungalow with at- 
tached garage, finished rec 
room. Choice East End loca- 
tion, lots of trees in the back 

Low interest mortgage yard. 
at 64%. 

WEST HILL; Older home with- 
wos 

ome in 
condition - with excellent 

» yard and garage. A pleasure to 

in walking ‘distance 
town. Brick, 2 storey 
Al 

show you at $19,900. 

AELEPAGE 
, REALTOR 

FRANKFORD: Waterfront 

er, Almost new frame bungalow 

trically "heated and’ panelled pani chout. "Asking '$21,900. SCARCE FARM 

Open to reasonable offers, 

FOXBORO: Cozy three bed- 
room bungalow in rural setting. 
Spacious > well-treed lot, with 
right of way to Moira River for 
family fun. Extra large garage. 
Asking $21,500. You may qual- 
ify for a new mortgage with 
reasonable down payment. 

For,further details on, the above mentioned properties and 
numerous other listings, contact JANET DIGNAM. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET ~ 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

UNITED TRUST a: 
EAST END — 2 STOREY BRICK 

4 large bedrocms, spacious living room: with fireplace, separate 
dining room with putio doors to sundeck. Bright modern kitchen. 
2 bathrooms, Lovely tree shaded lot. Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 
or 968-8845. 

EAST LAKE HOME & COTTAGES 
$47.500 — As new fully modern 3 bedroom home plus 7 cottages 
— 3-3 bedroom and 4—2 bedroom each with 2 piece bath and 
fully furnished. 260 {t. of good clean beach, 3 acre tree shaded 
lof, 7 boats and 3 motors included. Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 
or 393-3322, 

WEST SIDE — $15,500 
4 bedroom 2 storey on a spacious corner lot. Living room, separ- 
ate dining room, large kitchen, 3 piece bath. Full basement. 
Separate self containcd apartment rents at $9 per month. Peter 
Bhar 962-9104 or 392-2467. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. 

@ BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-64i! 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Broker 

The Oldest Name In Real 

Estate in Belleville 

WEST HILL 

FAMILY HOME 
Large brick home on the West 
side near public school, chur- 
ches and within walking dis- 
tance of downtown. Five bed- 
Tooms, three bathrooms, num- 
erous extras. Good for a large 
family or boarding house, ex- 
cellent condition. 

EAST HILL 

FAMILY HOME 

Four bedroom brick home with 
living room, dining room, large 
kitchen, oil heat, newly decor- 
ated throughout. Your down- 
payment may do’ easy finan- 
cing. 

EVENINGS CALL: 

KAY TUMMON ...... 
NORA KINCAID ,,., 968-9269 

PHIL-RAY ..... 2.0.00. 968-4789 

TED SAUNDERS ..., 962-1126 

LES LENNOX 962-1840 

968-4090 

REALTOR “ 

IF IT'S REAL ESTATE 
CALL ACTION DESK 

1, We have 14 well trained sales 
staff. S 

2.We have over 200 cholce 
listings to show you, in or out 
of city. 

‘8. Our broker is a born Belle- 
ville man with a wealth of 
experience and respect. 

4. Try the Action Desk, we are 
sure you will be well satisfied 
with our service: 

BE IN BUSINESS FOR 
FOR YOURSELF 

We have 2 choice garage oper- 
etions in this aren; both com- 
pletely equipped and operating, 
one in Foxboro, the other in 
Picton, give Action Desk a call, 
we have full details gn the a- 
bove plus many more, « 

REALTOR 
400 Front Street 

PHONE 968-6795 

3. BrDRoc BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL, FASE: 
toom, 1th bethe, wi ay 

aK, 

/ 

WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE. 

PALMER ROAD 

SPECIAL FEATURE: — rec 
room furnishings in Spanish; 
TUE chair, cocktail bar and 
wall pictures all included in 
price, 3 bedrooms, living room 
and kitchen. For inspection call 
Bill Downing 962-4418. 

PRESTIGE HOME 

Large 3 bedroom bungalow of 
top quality construction. One 
year old, good district of Belle- 
ville, completely finished base- 
ment with rec room add fire- 
place in built-in \garage/ Priced 
to sell at $29.90000,/For fur- 
ther details, call 968-3418, 

NEW HOME 834% 

Several new homes available 
with low down payment. Num- 
erous models to choose from. 
Available for early occupancy. 

CHARACTER 

Is what this bdoe has lots of, 
pus fireplace ig living room, 
spe ois formal dining room, 3 
bedrooms, sunporch, covered 
patio. Full price $15,200. Call 
for details. 

OPEN “TIL 9 P.M. 
180 North Front St. 

PARK PLAZA ~ 
BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 962-3418 

Reasonably priced 3 bed- 
room brick bungalow 
good East End area. This 
ig a very nice little home 
and is reasonably priced at 
$20,500.00. 

Choice location and many 
extras, _ Brick bungalow 
with electric’ heat, 1% 
bathrooms, 4 hadiocaie! 
separate dining room, good 
sized living room. with 
beautiful broadloom, paved 
drive and well-landscaped 
lot with patio: 

We have several good lots, 
both in town and out of 
town, all ready to go ahead 
with your Spring building. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Eveningg Till 9 p.m. 

Call: 
Jack Jeffery 962-5648 

DOUBLE HOU: HOUSE — ZACH HALF 
hae 4 bedrooms, living room, kit- 
chen, beth aod full besement, 

with own completety seperate, 
yerd and driveway $25,000. 963- 
BO70 : OC APPLY at 00 Wel AN 

Apu 

year-round bome on Trent Riv- 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

PROPERTY 

98 acres on paved: road, 
one mile from 401, at 
Brighton, estate type 
barns, rolling land, creek, 
woods. Build a home to 
please you. Reasonably 
priced at $25,000. 

FAMILY HOME 

Gas heated, East End, four 
bedrooms, 2 storey. .Low 
down payment, owner 
transferred. 

NEAR BELLEVILLE 

On paved road, 
farm, painted bulldings, 
fence, city home In the 
country and 40 acres to 
enjoy. 

picture, 

HOME WITH. 
CHARACTER 

Treed Jawn, set well back 
from street, executive type 
home with attached gar- 
age and breezeway. This 
home features a large airy 
formal living room, dining 
room, family size kitchen 
on the first floor, king size 
master bedroom plus 2 ad- 
ditional. bedrooms on the 
second floor. A scarce pro- 
perty well worth inquiry. 

On Duty — 

LORNA JENSEN 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Bowes ile aCKS ln. 

BRIGHT SUNNY HOME — Maintenance-free aluminmum siding 
—3 bedrooms, living room, separate dining room and modern 
kitchen, “‘Move In" condition. Asking $16,200.00, Call Edythe 
Therrien 966-4371. 

TRUCK STOP ! — Located on No. 7 Highway at busy junction. 
Includes 10 acres of excellent highway frontage suitable for 
trailer park, etc. Showing high gallonage of gasoline and diesel 
rege at $55,000.00 with terms. Call Don MacDermaid 

WATERFRONT HOME — On beautiful Bay of Quinte 2 miles 
from Belleville. Well landscaped, fireplace in gracious living 
toom, separate dining room, exceptional modernized kitchen, 
cocoa noone 4 bedrooms. Priced to. sell, Call Mona Chandler 
9684571. 

5 BEDROOM — Gracious 2-storey brick home on West Hill. Taste- 
fully decorated throughout. Also a one bedroom self-contained 
seacinert to help supplement the payments. Call Tom Tangs 

4 BEDROOMS — New broadloom and cus drapes included. 
1's baths, finished recreation room, patio doors off the large 
dining room, See this quict setting today. Call Bob Brennan 
968-4571, 

968-4571 
BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

WALK DOWN 

STREET 

SAVE UP TO $2,000.00 OR MORE 
Build the Beaver Way. Buy a shell 
and finish it yourself. 33 different 
models to choose from. Bungalows. 
Spite and 2-storey. Brick, alum 
inum or wood finish, 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
FAMILY ROOM 

FIREPLACE 

An above average home ready 
for July possession. Unusually 
large entrance foyer with beau- 
tifully ironed stairs to main 
level Straight through foyer on 
the main level is 18° family 
room with patio doors and fire- 
place. Kitchen divided into work 
area and breakfast area. There 
is an \L-shaped living dining 
room, Bedrooms are above av- 
erage in size. Bathroom” has 
large attractive vanity and col: 
ored fixtures. There is a 2- 
washroom on the main evel. 
Attached garage. 

BEST Buy 
IN TOWN 

We have several models with 
down payments ranging from 
$1300.00 to $1800.00. For those 
subject to transfer from time to 
time these are the houses for 
ee Some split levels some 
ungalows. Prices start at 

$19,970.00. Be sure and see 
these first. 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

We have numerous apartments 
available from 1st April and 
continuing throughout the sum- 
mer. Starting at $140.00 for one 
bedroom to $165.00 for 2 bed- 
rom. In all cases everything is 
pa 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE, REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

THINKING ABOUT 
BUILDING 

Now is the time to start making 
plans. We have a Custom Build- 
ec who is. willing .to discuss |. 
things with you at your conven- 
jence — Plan Books -available 
at our office. 211A Coleman St. COUNTRY DUPLEX fe, 

VACANT LAND 

R.R, 1, Foxboro, 13% acres. 
Approximately 700 ft. road 
frontage. Excellent water sup- 
ply. Asking only $13,500. 

5 lots all in one parcel located 
just on the outskirts of the cily. 
Asking $17,900, 

R. R. 7, Belleville. Lot size 200° 
X 254". Priced to sell at $3,000, 

—_—— ¢ 

BRAND NEW 

3 bedroom brick bungalow lo- 
cated on Lemoine Street. Ask- 
ing price $23,200. Call today 
and we will gladly show you 
this dream home. 

— Sales Representatives — 
LOIS HOARE 
JUNE WEEKS ese 
WAYNE FRANCIS 

SKI SLOPES 

Clase to Sr ployia a arez, 
newly rem zed. + Asking 
$26,900. with terms. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

{Hardware store. in bustling 
Quinte area on main street. 
$5,000 down on property, Bus- 
iness to be arranged separate- 
iy. 

Contact — Don. Rodgers, 
BOWES AND COCKS LIMITED 

Realtors, Marmora 
Collect (613) 472-3432 or 

H. Morrison 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

208 Pinnacle Street 

962-8695 

“JUST THE TWO 
OF YOU! 

Then you are sure to like this 
14a storey home on the West 
Side, 2 bedroom large front 
porch which was just made for 
relaxing on during the summer 
nights. Full bath, modern kit- 
chen, diding room, living room, 
new oil furnace in the partial 
basement where you will find 
lots of room to store things. New 
carport, this is on a deep 282 
ft. lot and is priced at only 
$13,000.00. 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

962-9593 

IT'S TIME 

To buy a home! Interest rates ~“18@ FRONT ST. 

NEAR GOLF COURSE &~ 

395-3357 z 

962-9248 Owner leaving town and this ri Sales Office — 968-5595 
. oar cute 3 room 1' storey home 16 Victoria Ave, 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. can be yours for $14,200, A large Eaheaaa isa 
Direct jot and garage, It has an en- bo cature'a -Wonde vaalabh eReek dansethc, katte Sith Nature's Wondertuel Avatlable 

Member Of The Beileviile 
Rea) Estate Board 

$340. MONTHLY INCOME 

from family home. Brick construc- 

is only 64%. Great family 
home, 3 bedroom, living room, 
bright family kitchen with eat- 
ing area. 4-pce. tiled bath, full 
basement. Rec room with fire- 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

pJOYCE| 
‘lean be made through 

and hardwood floors. 
down payment. 

$3600. 
Appointments BEAVER LUMBER COMPANY LTD. 

10 Stewart St 101 8. Church St 
Trenton Belleville 

- 962-4593 

Mré-tt 
5) 962-8649 

f THREE BEDROOM 

In All Houses 

Mras-it 

ASKING $19,500 

A really delightful 4 bedroom, 
LOOKING FOR SPACE HOUSE | elder ‘home by an Grcuicaty 

. ica amily room on the 

and low taxes $93.54. We have 247V2 Front Street Select colors for rooms to} main floor. Roof, furnace and 
a well constructed bungalow idec orate, offer a down | wiring all recently replaced. You 
aavilable immediately. Situated | yyarion Jordan ....... 396-5010 | jpayment, monthly pay-| should inspect this one as soon 
on a NES. site be hier ont Benny Doran - 477-z366|;ment may be less than|as ecru and you will be sure 

leet. Econ- ‘; ito want 
omically heated. Garage. Give| If no answer please call pent ad aed 
us a call for further’ details. BEY — 477-2115 968-5043 —— 
$3,000 down — make us an of- ___ Ap: at 
fe = * LOVELY REC ROOM 

Fi, W RD.. by R. A. POWER ; 
RE-SALES ‘DAILY Y CROSS 0 onoll WWE This 3 bedroom side split home 

in a cheice east end location ACROSS Adjecti Saturday's Puzzle Solved: x ‘i 32 Glea Road, Suatiner, a 1 Sa mortgage’ in a0diuaa te 
254 College Strect, bungalow 1 Passed food 45 Scandi- its wood panelled ae cepa 
41 Joyce Crecent, 2 storey trough non and extra den (or bedroom) in 

. % lev iev ity-state 4: Mae 35 Janlyn, split level 6 A mineral of ancient ane Basement. Good condition 
639 Freemont, split level Silicate Greece and other extras, Phone early. 

R. R. 5, bungalow 10 Inclined 51 Ovesact —= 
209 Pine, storey and half. passage 52 Anything 

14“A Bell that 
Call for further details. These for eens Tetali APARTMENTS 
are a few of our many bomes.| 15 Bustles 2 words , 

Ab Assam == 54 sitchen Modern electrically heated 12- 
’ te exes in ti id THINKING ABOUT A | 17 Foremost 58 Willow fully rented. Less than two 

A NEW HOME? 0 Flacdichaige t1 Rose: v “5/71 | years old and well built. Call 

Some as low as $2500. down, let} 20 After the scented 9 Quebec 3BNumerical . {for further information. 
us show you the fin¢ selection proper time: liquid mineral prefix Ba eds 
of new homes available for 2 words 62 Describe 10 Laid new 39 Michi- 968-5757 
spring occupancy, There are 22 In good time 63 Helper floor gander’s 
many designs to choose from| 24 Greek 64 Felony covering neighbor = 2 

‘or you may want a home built assembly 65 Missing 11 Smet! 42 Covered 
to your specifications. What-| 26 Form of 66 Knob 12 Middle dis- with green 
ever your needs you may be income 67 Ancient = # — tance minner growth ® . 
sure of prompt courteous ser-| 27 Salad Briton 13 Enfeebled 43 Antennas C inne 
vice. Make your appointment dressing chariot condition 46 Decay 
now ingredient: 21 Excessively 47 One’s A 

‘ 2 words DOWN 23 Expose to intellectual ‘ 
BUYING — SELLING | 30Secure with as conagion 4 Sper ; LTD 

"CRE RE , 2 rope wimmet’s 5 Finished: ell all: Y 
CALL JOYCE REALTY 31 Tease: platform 2 words Informal REALTOR 

Informat 2 Peculiarity: 27 Domesday 49 Inner $4 
32 Oriental Prefix Book monet- roofless epemaaencasem 

facial 3 Dear: ary units courtyard 
feature: Italian 28 Happy tune 50 Mornings: (2)! 
2 words 4Reduceto 29 Inactive Slang 

37 Every bondage 33 Indian of 53 Small ese 
38 Most frigid 5 Senility Michigan 55 Parto 

9 DSS 4), 40 Excavated 6 Yard goods 34 Netherlands the eye PGP PALDIOVCERTALTY 17) Ktattond 
4121952-56 ; 7 Wedding . export - Occur 

presidentia ceremony 35 Time of 7 Vehicle 
374 FRONT STREET ies Seale response: year mounted OPEN HOUSE 

OPEN EVENINGS TUt. 9.00 5 43 Refeain 2 words 3 Actor on runners 
Te ish in songs 8 Crest Richard -—-- 60 Strange TONIGHT 

191 CHARLES 
2 storey brick dwelling which 
could easily be converted into 
2 apartments containing 4 bed- 
rooms, bath, living room with 
natural fireplace, dining room 
and kitchen, attached self-con- 
tained one bedroom apartment 
at the rear with living room, 
kitchen and bath. Lot size 60 x 
100 feet, — $23,900 — A con- 
vential mortgage could be ar- 
ranged at 942%. Contact 

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY 

968-6417 
Ap2-e 

FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 
130 acres, 9 brick house, hy- 

_ dro, running water, 30 acres, aa red 
pasts pity cmd creek, 

ae 

91,000 a year, beaver 
speckled trout, 2 
oiner 

pond 
lds, ducks and 

wild lle plus reforestation. 
ASKING $35,000, 
WOOLER 391-3148 
“MRD, HELYER - 

Apl- 

native | 

A a a a GW Sl 
iol BE 

el ll 
fl il lH HH lS 
a i 0 
eee ee 

PALMER HEIGHTS 

SUB-DIVISION 

MODEL HOMES 

Open 6 p.m, to 8 p.m. 

West Of Sidney Street 

North Off Leland Drive 

yJOYCE| 

962-5326 
374. FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M 

ApS-ev-m-tu-w-Urtf 

aaa ACRE FARM AND A LARGE 
bedroom home with file and 

beosdtoom floors — ¢-plece bath, 
n and lote of new cup 
boards. Large barn, Ist time af- 
fered. J 396-3010, 
B, G. Foster, Realtor, . 

tion. Newly modermeed. J entrances, | 
2 baths. Each unit hes two bed-| 
rooms. Large lot. Excellent condi- 
oa throughout 

lace utility room. Beautifully 
landscaped, fenced lot with pa- 
tio. Asking only $20,600.00. 

—_— Call: 
2298 ACRES Vie Kessler ..... sess 962-8693 

: Harry Morrison .:... 962-6168 
with large barn. Approximately 10 
acres, wood. balance presently pa» 
ture land. Plenty of water, 10 miles 

South) 067 the 1 eer i LOST AND FOUND 
OFTICE 968-6471 

Uf No Answer Call... 
GORDON DETLOR 
AL NOBES . 
GORDON WOODS ... 

LOST: WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
found giasves on Palmer Road re- 
tum same [to 167 “A Dunaase 
West, Aps-3t 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO MEN 

Outstanding Sales Opportunity 
Two representatives required for leading, income protection 
company. Saics experience not necessary. * complete training 

program given at company expense. Must be of Itgal age, have a 
car and [ree to travel . 

For Appointment Call 
MR. T. MALLETTE, 

Tuesday and Wednesday — 4,--10 p.m, — 962-9211 

PICTON AREA CALL BOB KRAFT — PICTON 476-2424 
Aps-3t 

JANITORIAL = FIRM 
part-time person for floor cleaning 
evenings, Thursday to Sunday in- 
clusive. approximately 16 hours 
weekly Applicant must have 
steady day job, be bendable. Ap- 
ply in person’ 7S Church St. 96% 
Sree Aps3t 

REQUIRED FOR WAREHOUSE A AND 
deliveries, chauffeur's licence and 

WE ARE SEEKING 

AN AMBITIOUS 
PERSON 

Who is dissatisfied with his pre- 
sent job and would like to join a 
successful sales organization. 

STARTING SALARY $600.00 

MONTHLY, PLUS EXPENSES. 

Reply To Box A-97 
The Intelligencer 

sd 

address. ate an: 
to Box A-13 The Imetligencer. 

TAILORING 

SPURRELL’S COMPLETE MEN'S 
ang ladies remodcliing and alters 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

Telephone Interviewers 
PART TIME 

To work in own home several hours dally, 

5 days a week. Interesting telephone work for 

local well known department store. Good 

remuneration tor conscientious Workers. We 

are willing to train. Apply stating name, 

address, telephone number, business exper- 
fence if any, education, to 

BOX A-14, 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Aps-2t 
SPRING 1S JUST AROUND THE 

corner. Meet those additional exe IMMEDIATE 

“Requires 9 
enjoy telephone soliciting from our 
Front Street Office 

$1.40 -'$200 Per Hour 

PART, TIME HOURS 
Mornings 9-1 — Afternoons 1-5 

Evenings 5-3 

MA. WILSON — 968-3471 

Aps-at 
more eae a es wee! 

Solldgencen apse 

| 



“set 
FOR SALE: FOR SALE 

~ CLERICAL TYPIST 3 3 |2000. SQUARE FEET), x x. “wmv anca coon ny oe + + 
Pres t th U vith cle: rder and FRONT STREET «| Ses eac ene uence marae 

SITUATIONS VACANT FOR RENT 

“Hold Everything” 

67 PLYMOUTH 

SPORTS FURY 

RESTAURANT VOLUME AUTO: 
EQUIPMENT 

Crn-rRE Salary $96.50 to $113.00 
T: GLENORA FISHERIES STATION OFFICE SPACE Name eoctitesciccianssescnessetieractisesenien Tables, Booths, Counters, 2-door hard top, 'V-8, automa- 

ite REELS eS C pe | Aes ceectsstsessesseneustsne PHONE stssent Stoves Kitchen: Working 
QUALIFICATIONS ROUND FLOO _ TIP TOP CLEANERS (Belleville) Ltd. Tables, Cash Register, oat oon ome bor ects 

1. Grade 10,. preferably Grade 12 education or equivalent com- WALK IN VAULT 88 ernie Belleville 29 Yocom ine) Trenton Cabinets int ohare Phe 
bination of education and experience:: successful sempletion reels Fadl Picken td ‘Dal - 962-1674 or 1969 
of Civil Service Commission typing test. or ick-up very, 962-0034 FORD X-L “Every Day Is Low Price Dey 

2. A minimum of. three years’ clerical-typing experience or] Parking For 6 Cars KOR ROR RK RR Ree . Ha CONVERT. 
equivalent combination of education and experience. MeS-everm-wef-te Lic. 91188A 

Apply 

BOX A-76 BELLEVILLE’S MOTORCYCLE 
. This is a permanent position with all regular benefits of| THE INTELLIGENCER 

employment in the Ontario Public Service. Dutiesdre generalized Mré-tt HEADQUARTERS 

3. Initiative, tact, ability to communicate orally and in writing, HAbLMG E teat cael well prostand epee ALTERATIONS Original gold exterior with 
personal suil 3 neal w arance, black original gold -leather 

REPAIRS bucket! eater woos sultistsute: 
LLOYD'S: CLEANERS | atssoye Polar, omer, steer. 

and include typing of scicntific manuscripts and routine corres- dio and extras, Don't miss this 
orcecre fing, acting as receptionist. Pleasant surroundings} wpSTGATE PLAZA KAWASAKI NORTON — MONTESA 968-6543 truly sharp original owner. auto 
and working conditions. Applicant must be able to provide own ‘ at our low price of only $2378.00, 
transportation, Store Or Office 12 X 50 SUZUKI — BMW ApS-evemewefott 

“ Applications will be received until 4.30 p.m. April 8th, 1971. | Known as Westgate Hair Styling REPAIRS ALL KES 

ba cone 415900, CSC. ping tot wil be gies oi | ieee ay. ar ae BOATS AND MOTORS | popcE sroxaco [°° NORTH ERUT STREET : Kinney, le: f or > ‘ 
tie of erie a nyu Ned Am variely store, ec. - __T.¥%, MOTORCYCLES ——_——_——— CON vant arene AS 

E Qualified: Typists 3 PPiy- —Warehouse 50 x 100. Highwa a East Bi Spur Gas Station sae EFO! ECIDE ‘ 

Se | oleae ee re OO! pees | eee 
inal white leather * interior, 

wy A0CO |__| —_ wee srartetrsn| MAZDA _ otor, - 
LIMITED WANTED — OLD VIOLINS. ANY tie Pee riatsentags pow AVAILABLE MAY 1ST edits ful efiee | Florence's Baby Palace 

In Attractive Professional = 

313 Front Street Belleville 
Office 

With Secretarial Clerical 
Assistance (Optional) “EVERYTHING FOR THE BABY — 6 SECONDS TO 6 YEARS" 

Convenient Central Location 

tic trans., power steering, pow- 
er brakes, power windows, cus- 
tom radio and extras. This auto 
is truly outstanding and is sel- 
ling for only $1543.00 

336_N. FRONT ST. — 
“"We have an opening in our| The’ Intelligencer. 

organization for an 

ERIENCED GENERAL | EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WP LEDGER CLERK, JR., 

1963 
duties include ass Ab Gis | MAN 2 EXPERIENCED: WITELALE, GET YOUR UNPAINTED FURNITURE NOW for Baby's Room PONTIAC 

cial and | {iv weck on farm. no milking. re WRITE BOX A-12 Or Your Own Rooin, Cottage or Ree Room. Our Special, Cash MARINA — - PONTIAC PARISIENNE | 26 
statistical reports. Applicants | ferences eupplied if desired. Write THE INTELLIGENCER nd Ca wee ‘8 PONTIAC STRATO-CitIEy, V-4, 
should have prior booking ex-| A-38 The Intelligencer. Aps-3t al Ty. orestville —°476-5357 « CONVERT. radio, white walls, 

ce with proficiency in the pomestig — Live WW. NEEDS APEM|4 DR. CHEST .......scseseeseeees plostedesdegteysestentess $18.95 | Aocisiese Lic, No, 90410A brakes, four-door, 

Fad elroy uate mg Hen Wet ini oe $175. MONTHLY =|? DR: yon a Pistrsees ATTENTION MeRcuRy |Jgtpemmed, with, Aqua, bine 
ee See : = ry Py ME - ie » a 

Should possess knowledge of] Oh” Ciamsaw BY THE HOUR 1! Storey CHILD'S WARDRO E and CHEST COMBINATION ....... $8.95! OUTBOARD OWNERS __ |terior, V-8 motor, automatic, 
general office procedures. or bythe, Say eee 4 Bed H @ Clothes @ Toys @ Cribs @ Carriages I's Tune-Up Time — Don't Walt Fadio. Lesiles steering, Lataicd 
All usual company benefits are wo @ Strollers @ Mattresses @ Shower Gifts | paw! the last minute. We nave the| brakes. chrome wheels, excel- ottered to) the -successinl abet 95 North Park Stret SN 10 AM. to 5:30 P.M Renee stewed Conse: mone: leat tires and extras. -- Our | cant. Salary commensurate with z OPEN 10 A.M. to 5: M. a ALLL WORMS GUARANTEED low price only $681.00. 

Pp, qualifications. BABYSITTING 968-5781 hs Dn Ue a ta ENE ROLLIES MARINE be payments due uni miaatay | “You'll Love The Price” 
‘£ ahead will be receiv " persete h GH, may he arranged st Christie , 

at the — TAR FREE +t] it oe Nitieneataevacte: | 66, PLYMOUTH 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 2 — TWO BEDROOM T PRE-SEASON SPECIAL | Opes tam. to? pm FURY It 
9 a.m, to°430 p.m. i APARTMENTS MARK =Eeae: Foot. Springbok Aluminum - 

F461 Bridge St. West, Belleville) ¢ All services paid, stove, fridge, ‘ yap Four Door Sedan. ~~ : Aps-3t| Northen | and broadloom throughout. —- Adults cide -cuasenaan jane = IDE "'$I99. — Compare at 3273. DISCOUNTED PRICES !! V-8, Automatic. Radio >. 

eee | Only, panies af looking for — the year, the Se Reucices | Fect. Detase. Quality, BARGAIN :!! "71 CHEV. Imp. — Lic. 643A 
REQUIRED FOR MAY 1st, 1971 a A427 After 7 model — domestic or imported Special Until Apeil 30, ~ $595. 92236, $1095 

MATURE COUPLE FOR Immediate Posessiog: — you'll find a good buy in Dady tl 9 pm. — Sat. til 6 BARGAIN!!! 39 CHEV. Imp. air 4. 
CARETAKING HOUSEKZEPING 92255. 

“Every Day IS Low Price DAY 
The Intelligencer Classified SOAP ROLLIES' MARINE Se cs poaN: 

tte nm ' 
FOR RENT 3 TWO BEDROOM, FIRST FLOOR an. BRIGHTON — ZENITH 85700 ‘SA046A. 

arze-te . pier errs Srociliosin one One reason this is ree be- |r ep ep: cate. At” 
trie “heat, avaiable May. 3. $135.| cause you have more models to a a S 

SINGLES ONLY choose from. For All Customers {1-7 MAHOGANY BOAT, wernt BARGAIN ut nous ELLE, 308, 
envert peed. 

So name your car — you'll find dest olfer, 965-321. el Apsit BARGAIN!!! ‘68 PONTIAC Parla ill ia 
riteen tone be i .| |22:POOT GAFF RIGGED SAILBOAT| enne, 2-dr. Mard Top. Lic. 92238A. s 
Naber r lS eres ons Me “Spat a ita Monday - Friday - April ‘metal huil, inboard irs cabin, Soe es otorl 
aera we Phe Boe 3 THE INTELLIGENCER Y ME eT a a St CREY cients Cae 

Treok H. Toler, Provident | DONT MISS OUT ON TIHS ONz,| room Spartment, heated. ving BDF yar 

Society. ee Teme fre. Rains ony a hone |, CLASSIFIED:ADS Only TRAILERS FOR SALE |,..%, hod ener BE \ array 
P.O. Box 879, Apstt| Witte How Aa the ntethigencer. BARGAIN 1! '67 FORD Galaxie Belleville, Ontario, ApS Top. Lic. s2260A. 

Mr3i-6¢ a - BARGAIN 1!! "66 OLDS ¢door, Lic, ———__—* are eee | ree] ~ (9629171 9 AM~ 530 PM. |, sesupes manen soay,| Ete 
\ + sod ar Bes Ast, $150. Weet Hil. Buy your pew S. E. Woods soft or 

JACCOMMODATION WTD.| "O87 MRS | adults, seovrer. “__Apdit Seon adults, hard top tem trailers. 

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, _—_— a a Traveling “Travel Teale. ces Dens » FUR. bed = ra iz BAT GAD 1s 64 BUA Piylare, dy Street, avilable May Im, call ting roorn, Private e¢ ‘entrance. frig. NTION AMATEUR BOAT \V F d sire, 13 to 22 ft. : Ee) € 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT after’ @ pm, 962-2038. Aps- > sowe, table TV, Decadioomed, pas: | ATTE 6 fy est Nn eeuses pond spare "iites “ana” wheats Bi yD o1: 02 CD Lic. 
By Two Fidel Adults And BUILDERS for temt traliers. ef ae) LE, 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 

290 NORTH FRONT. STREET 

Api-it | BARGAIN t!! ‘63 FORD Falstane - 

SNOW VEHICLES 

a Pet 
. Tinancing acranged at bank interest. A = DONT PUT YOUR ACHINE 

East Hill, coer to churches and aie Se aH MARINE SUPPLIES ( oIn Se aie edit teeta Pag BN ¥ e ‘Taxy senha UNL You HAVE 
downtown, completely unfurn- ; 3 ly. Seating co 15. 908-7479 5 ; EEE  oustoney Mowh <a peeer ae : - 
ished, heated, ground floor, pre- FALLGREST GommUnizy canTag |© C0at Nalls @Boat Screws LAUNDRY Speen Bicalkesvaien Weskinee CONG MO am Ad. te _ “WUNDER WHEELS 
ferably in older house, garage prroas” space. “par ,, furnished. |" tor “reservations and, information, @Glues @ Canvas and Cements . oh Avia | WARRANTEZD — RECORDED Now you u can use sous spowmabtie 

or parking for two cars. Lire Jot. Call 9621770 after G0, | DBOO® PERSTAS or oe8-TE90. @Bedlast @ Scalers BELLEVILLE — Snes this summer a6 a Dune | 
962-3681 3 an 93-5 | tT STARCRAFT 

p23 THE ULTIMATE IN CAMPING 
Before you invest in a camper oc 

More Fun Then An A.T.V. Resins! :O'Cloihs@ Dyacts 414 DUNDAS WEST At Lous Than Halt 
C. KEEBLE a iness couple, teecher $110, Private 

3636. GRANT | SMALL COUNTRY © OR CITY HOUSE Re thE emsrance.! garage, 902- —— ————— | House Trailer, find out why Star- ROLLIES' MARINE « 
responsible sdul meraoae sx | AVAILABLE DEMEDIATELY ONE =o : FoR en SAIL AA A KERS: BRIGHTON — ZENITH 28-3700 

WANTED TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE| Village. 9685500 oe 3 1904. #230. tlwy. 
with 962-S730. se £ Bua2ejewski, 30 F Priscila St, Ot- 

“WANT ADS BRIDGE Scat ony “tones Gol aifare mee 
: THE GENERATION eecrg Eee’ for yeareeltsiat 

Ap2-st | 375 APARTMENT, ALL} ™we, area code 819 Hee 11 Water Street — 98-9723) G apr" ROLLIES MARINE 
Apzim| BRIGHTON 

Young people are Mr3t-tt 
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA, learning from their _ f 

First in sates, quality, leaderstip.| parents about Want 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE: WANTED | | struction, ¢2-s50s. Agate _ Blur hydro bansioa Eng 

BOY-MOR APARTMENTS, LIVING NEW THREE “BEDROOM COTTAGE sates resentative | Mrs. * Ver asy| LIVESTOCK FOR SALE & ntown! At The 4 Corners 
WANTED! LAND, LAND 1]. oom: “Splece “bath, warm ‘snd| plece bath, large lot on lakeshore ne ee ee ee Front and Bridge Sts., Belloville| 
ns th ix. Flaca svedabie Ape tok 450, | 96 SCHOOL DESKS, ASSORTED SIZES : : : 4 S anes 
See ec ries : bes-a60. Patt Ee, Front SPF Shee. 1G] Read and use the ame Remeired: ar fae a a tore - 
¢ trees, PARK DALE COMMUNITY Two | ater ph slenccn bbe SE - 5 euler! mre ‘olle erefore 5 ” M. Froat St, 962-4ss¢ for out a: town buyers. some for. rent Teocany hrs Seta pi Ri Arata hay ae soup MEMIOGANY DESK. re Wane Ads regularly, Bula" breeding’ cape: “Look At This One 

Omar Chisholm: Belleville | — ese jie) Gos Aps-3t ¢ It’s easy to place a qualified for government!, DODGE POLARA 
OMAR ‘ CHISHOLM: ISHED APARTMENT, AVAIL- : low-cost Want Ad. subsidy. 65 PERSONAL are a earned apecmea, able May 1m tor four month. 962. TIME HONORED WANT ADS wh] Just dial ieee x —Two pak Pure- eae hea v3 

4 a vant Polle: f top, V-8, auto- H. KEITH LTD., Realtor, ee eT Nano | Deed. Polled «.: Hetelon tac radio: wdte wills, wheel LONELY. UNATEACHED 
181 Eglinton Ave. East, | "ppd een cg oem: | TE, EASTER BUNTY, 18 FAST BUT Avs-st/—10 Hereford Stock | ises, power steering, Lic, 946-| Never betore! New 
Toronto 12, 487-3333 $150, monthly, 903-7358. Mr31-0t| fied adi ASH] Steers. bias 
TT GIRL'S CLOTHING. ¢8, REASON. BEAR = $1095. 

ROOM AND BOARD bos-szoa.” "Deeks sod ot FRONT END Mahar saat Hy cee taccot rhe acs 
WANTED ALIGNMENT RR. &. Sai "| “Every Day Is Low Price Day 

962-4460 or 968-1884 At" Soe SSAA $8.95 
claveified tt oe ai boven SUIT, LIKE ‘ i “Wontar 

20 couples who would like to} — - Lascsied be Most Popular Cars 
Manage a small wholesale re- : ae | g SES aE PHONE Fens it WESTERN 
tail business on their own. Re- . searing Dod-SAi, 

1960 SUZUKI 23 CC. EXC. AUTO CENTRE 
quiring approximately 1 hour | WEST WiLL, isMACULATE ¢ BED. FOR SALE opaitiog, bert oliec, sto (22 re- [Belleville Plaza —  962-8600|"OLSTEY Cow. DUE APEROX. 3 
them about $150.00 per month, | _¢owntown, $103. per tez7. Iyisevemeter | _ 477-2044. Abst 
For information write: FURNISHED cope, BEDROOM NEW HOUSE 9 HOLSTEIN “aren: STUERS COMING "3 < 

rte oar ee ey Heer) NEED SOME HELP AROUND THE| _Aps-3t MR. J. GHEDA _daid, $140, 968-0108, ADS | With Colorlok siding. Yours can house? Let a Want Ad find the | tieREFORD AND HOLSTZIN YEAR- as 
+ 1001-.Lawrence Ave. E., THREE ROOM UPPER APARTMENT | look new. Never needs painting. misses Tiss a “ApS-4i| right help for you. ApS-6t ‘ewe: shoe! MOTORLAND CHRYSLER HORSES 

Apt. 208 stove Coreetren cable ler fina to choose. Guaran- 20 DT, A-l SHAPE, sod belie Ve reas 290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
TY, central oan alee. ieame- years, Experily dome.| $493. 302-3733 after 3. ApS-3: | tools, bought, : x , © RIDING’ HORSES ONE * Don Mills, Ontario | rae : ¥ Med0-tt SAVE MONEY ~~ WALKER 1300 ELECTRICNAUTO| North Front,.open 9-2. Monday to gist 962-84 Suding, $100. each. One Shett * 

STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 962-1184 holst, phone 968-6767 serait ew pS-at Triday, Saturday $7. ea ‘© CHEVROLET TANDUM DUMP. Pinto’ mare $73, Dial «m7. 
MOTORCYCLES $2000, “with safety. "6a Biscayne. 

g00d condition. $1.200. with sate- 
moe 393-5476 after ¢ Apti-o 

2,000 SQUARE FEET OF iia, “TPS OF Business. Tot pirde-121 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE | runnisnep room SUITABLE FOR ACCORDIONS — NEW AND USED student modeis. Arden’s Accordion | ——————————— 

A one or Kitchen | pri- 11 BRANTYTO: BOX Academy, 968-7723. JaT-u "6S STUDEBAKER COMMANDER 6 Parking facilities for 20 cars. E _ Mrsi-tt MPwen at Sea IPN era RCTS 197] cylinder, standard — transmission. — 
_ ApS WELL DRILLING, WATER WITCH- 

~ ing. payment plan available, Miorn 
Yutt & LENGTH Vi WEDDING G GOWN. Donaldson, Cloverteat ete Belle Y, SRiseuily tas, “et vii" AMAHAS Ville, 962-2050, 

MMrl-tr 

ONE WELL-BRED HEREFORD BULL 
. ‘weighing about 530 Ibs. One David Now On Display At 

Bike, black leatherette, chesp, ‘Des, Mo xe Caluvetor’ Thurlow ath Me ¢ iD. tri, vator,. od 

ma hose] an nt ROGERS 
STL taken ou Work, fuersplced | "celiy inew, tenor rsh, cea. De T Gollin, ‘Tey, Tor Teeriee bad Be suarent: new, 3! sk, H = 
Phone 968-5435. Ape seen at 108 Herchimer Ave. P ERFORMANCE Sa ee oe Bernerd 292-3169. Appt 

SHLD GARR Og. UDO, SUES. Wooler Road, ” DRESSMAKING 
sorted sizes $1 each, O62-2075.. 112.5 Miles North of 401, Exit 87|_ _ 2 ; oe ao 2 : 

Phone MR. CROSS ae see ono nt 
‘ 962-3408 +, Move, » broadicom. 243 90 oc peir a. TAPE R ‘and cnDER 

Or Write P.O. Box 316, on ees, 392-0176. Api-at| 90 Ne ae ee eee 
——___— ___*e8 0 | Si ynniry 1s" Le Tv. 

Belleville APARTMENTS, RENT-| ~ $100. or belt olen. Pome a2. 
3962 after five. 

Custom radio. New exhaust sys- 
#400. 

ture AKC. regi 
6s PONTIAC. CONVERTIBLE, BUG-| Hon. sea Sci : 

Ket seats, 4 barrel, duel exhaust, 

PETS FOR SALE 

5 MEAT RABBITS, 417 MH one” GUARDSMAN STOVE, 
Tbs. wanted. Pick-up yest round, SPA THE| kitchen suite, Kenmore soft heat 

toavile, Ont Wale) TeeasiTs 168" Froat St, tormects | aU ia Al 
Ap2-3t t Phone | condition, 963-6302." 

‘Dszp FURNITURE AND. APPLI- Seniotaons = OR” 553 AND STANDARD 7 

fooma, pal 
te yerd, 

| sti _ At 
eater eet as | Sem cane errr? |e y, twit! 

WANTED . "e . paid. P62-| . low-cos! ified adie vA Y Mt 
7803." es ee Pb RT La EEA sant ecto 

— * ps2! 

ty, 

—_______ 5: 

shoe j ° io 

Single items o¢ by the ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART-| ain, 4 darrell. Untialsned | $178, sobs Senet READY SS RING OUR CHIMES AND PLACE| ALL TYPES FORMALS, CASUALS, 
ouseful. Wii pick-up, 902-5194, ment, feiss Stove, cable TV. 963-| or beat offer. Tweed ¢ ; 66 YAMAHA 100 TWIN, EXCEL- i 392-8268 a fest-acting. low-cost want ad.| suits and alterations, 068-4207. erecings, Aps-t! e600 ‘atter 3, Apa yen : ‘Apz-3t | leat condition, 965-7001," — Apz-Jt Ap}-S-3) > Cal 962-917 ‘ApS-8t ° Mre-im 

s 



smn ot EEE AEE Foun om 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR 

' 2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
From $7,235, to $9,595. unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

: ” RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
: MOBILE VILLAGE 

@ HOME’ e@FARM 
: @ ‘: 

Drain 
WEDDING INVITATIONS | EDMONTON (CP) — Four 

2 Canedian’ swimming reco 
MORTGAGES 

10% OFF 

RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 : Fee AE TT Giga enka Roane | Au Neng, emneee tere 157 young athletes ended 1 oe 
(Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) MORTGAGE FINANCING ~ and Claterne posirha ar aeaunesh tle for positions on the 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY $-5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 9 os- SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH ae Tastellation ieee Repairs a 10 Fahey Street ‘G|that will go to the Pan-Ameri- \ 

‘ 179 “A™ Pinnacle Bt = Disteiet ior oes i BELLEVILLE 300-4092 can Games this summer. 

Fs ULLY FURNISHED pee = VILLE | 908-8761 JRL He itpedbet penned Thirty-two swimmers made 
; F ep aa NOTICE sacxEse’ MeBDCEASION 77 fire-u|the team Sunday. aftér the four- 

“4 x 12', 2 Bedroom, new condi- + SOR D. LEWARS 478-3713 oF Belleville 966-521: zs Ea ea ae Ne ne: 

tien, fully cai ted made-to- FAST Rake he? ; SHEET METAL and HEATIN MORTGAGES nadian ur S : As} 

order chesterfield and chair in- uae eree Acorensate Meritt OFFICE ASSISTANCE G sociation spokesman, “even the 

cluding extras, ECONOMICAL HOM one that didn’t pale, wal be 
DEAD POLLITTS earned 

gs-s6s AFTER S ve CONVENIENT Belleville, Onterio RURRRTS ESDRTTARES MEE PRONE Comat OFTICe ; OMEOWNERS back tos Sone ee more.” 
Phone 963-4053 Renvlesé Letter Writing, Eneay or Speech Brod Rees esata The national marks that went as] retention | Ee SEAT aSaice MORTGAGE SPRING IS HERE! TAXI SERVICE Tree Removal Dead And | Budget oc Price List Typing. Repeira end Furnace 'tastelistions down the drain were the 400- 

SEE OUR NEW HOMES 6 OM aacwmred Account eee ee eee lao, ue inte your cence, or, tts Ties" Ratiassion metre women's individual med- 
Give us a ring at any bour | 23 Sarch Sweet — Belleville Phone Belleville 962-2031 on Service re is ley, the 200-metre men’s breast- 

. All Price Ranges, ig ny 02-4581 Or Long Distance Zenith 64580 | special Rates for Student Typing. . 08-6307 LOANS stroke and women’s butterfly § 

10-Year Financing ot the day or night Call} ys" storessunY. CA. Lie!" Nes asecT0 sasentanp tiers arts and the 100-metre men’s breast 7 
i 2 FAST SERVICE stroke, 

Jalou Evenings 1:00 P.M. — 2:00 PM. 
# 

Seturdays 8 am. + 1:00 p.m. 
206-3m 

968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- SNOW VEHICLES 
G. ¥. MacDONALD, C.A. ~ MAXFIELD Leslie Cliff, a 16-year-old V: 

teous taxi service anywhere Omawa, - Cormwall ae VS Se FAVORABLE ‘TERMS ° oe broke, = 5 Fa Soe a couver high school student, sey 

TRAILER SALES | in Ontario. cia). PAINTING STE SEN a paar eprycreel rel 
" Highway 2 West of Belleville NO HIDDEN CHARGES | with a time of five minutes, 22.7 

F SODEN & CO. 1 HOUR MARTINIZING BY QUINTE MARINE ds at the Corona- ¥ 
Evenings by appointment. 27 Campbell St Peay x seconds at the 50-metre a- fi 

carenet Sag Sut CHECKER RADIO , Bebe = Most eles Cleaning? | Con act | Male SPRAY fay lemnaapes DIAL 396-2539 CALL: oe Poo jecupeng ibe old § 

Res. 392-3086 . LARRY SODEN, B. COM. C.A. ped hres ‘ CLEANING and RESTORATION * MWY. 2 — 1 MILE EAST ‘ ma y Susan F 
es TAXI Licensed Trustee to Bankruptcy |g Gets a weer inctod> Saturday | AM Typee S see RESTORATIOe Se AVCO 1 | Smith of Edmontoa in 1970. y 

=| 430 FRONT ST Accordiied Publis Acoustast = /cotueran. woums.c< |. et eeteeene, meen Dot Miss Cliff also was the big 7 
————— ), REET Y SODEN. BAL Moa. ben z i. se : = ALL WORK Fully Gusernteed TV SERVICE FINANCIAL winner of the meet in terms of 

BUSINESS 968-6164 — SOB-EAES — 968-6468 Chartered Accountant tarda: Phone J. McGINNES races, adding the  100-mct-> 
row Bs y Tam to 630 pm 962-108 backstroke, 100-metre buttei ~ SERVICE 

217 FRONT STREET, 

322 Pinnacle — 062-4700 Mout 
ED 

PLASTIC SIGNS 

Belleville, Ontario 
KENNETH M. DIXON sae Ap2o-te 

CLAYTON'S TV 

Color Specialist 

OPPORTUNITIES and 200-metre individual medi: a 
to her tally. 

SERVICE STATIONS Seed esa Phone: 962-4501 Her backstroke time of 1:08.09 8 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 10 NORTH FRONT STRZET was one of 10 Alberta open | 

BELLEVILLE 24-HOUR marks broken during the trials 
ELECTRIC MOTORS Janus to select a team for the games ‘y 

APPROVALS at Cali, Colombia, in August. 
REWINDS AND REPAIRS TV SALES AND SERVICE 

REPAIR CENTRE 3 Phase — Fractional 
eee re and yaa eeecvne Arranged in the Convenience 

2nd and 3rd Mortgages |The previous record was 1:11.0. 
Jeanne Warren, a tiny 18 

year-old blonde from West Van- 
downtown. Long lease 
er on rental bests, Coll 970-0104. 

Mrie-u 

| QCkaM. pLAsTiC DDEEXSIONS Ben Daye io the - Of Your Home couver, B.C., slammed through | 

TENDERS BELLEVILLE ses-T239 SOS TRENTON pasa |” Reve On Ai Bakes, Modes | toany Fo inh toariont ect the butterfly in 2:283, or 1 6. 

“4 * * JaT-30 .CCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE f seconds better 329 /ea 

= Service Stations r ‘ 312 Front Street apd kseelitebe ts set five years ago by Vanco” 
TENDERS PLUMBING AND HEATING 962-5290 of BEET + 366-9586, EVGS. 231-8146] yer's Elaine Tanner, now re 

TOWNSHIP OF OPEN FLOORING a —EEE———EEss ; Mrt-ev-m-t-tr | tired. BS 

TYENDINAGA ~ Our ee TYPEWRITERS = Mike Whitaker, a lanky a 
FLOORING & CERAMIC TILE ETT in TE year-old Calgarian attending the 

In County of Hastings EVENINGS Nery Taege Selections Of Pprsemiy END THE JAMES TEXTS LOOTED Toronto Livestock University of Michigan, won the 
FLOOR TILE — SHEET VINYL 
FLOORING — CARPET 

Commercial and Residential 
AU Installations Fully Guaranteed 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

43 Dundee St. Last 

963-4361 oF 963-4636 

WATER SYSTEMS 
OTL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 
FORCED AIR HEATING 

CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardens 

as such, TORONTO (CP) — Trading |100-metre breaststroke in 1:06.1, 
was steady with fairly good de-|half a second faster than the 
mand for a supply of slaughter |mark set by Bill Mahoney of 
cattle lacking top quality and|West Vancouver in 1970. 
finish. The 200-metre breaststroke 

183-183 Front 5t. — Phone 068-773] Good and choice veal calf|fell victim to Mahoney as he 
Ag+-00-tf I prices were steady. Jower andjchopped through the 2°35.2 

———_—_——$———— ms | medium grades dull. Hog prices} mark he set last year by 1.1 
TREE MOVING were steady and there were no| seconds. 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs On 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

AU Makes Of Machines 

Tor Reot 

by the 
wD unth 1200 o'clock NOON on 

THURSDAY, APRIL a im 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS This Week 

OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. 

MULRONEY’S 
SUNOCO STATION 

THE FLOWER ‘SOWL 
AND GIFT SHOP 

ROOFING 

T. BAILEY AND CO. Tender Forme trom. the 432 DUNDAS E. FLOOR FINISHING praiied sales in sheep and lambs. Angela Coughlan of Burling- 
Lowest or any tender not neces E8177 ree Au Types Of Rooting WINTER TREE MOVING Slaughter cattle 882: Choice|ton, Ont., national record-holdet 

eccepted, MAUND'S SERVICE $16. SQUARE AND UP (Trees Moved Safely While Dormant) {steers 33.50-34.50, good 32-33.Jin the 200-, 400-, 800- and 1,500- 

fosd Sut OPEN TILL 10 P.M. Tloor Tinkshing Specialists Eaves Faeroe neers EVERGREEN and Decipuous § [medium 29-31.50, common 25-|metre freestyle, won the event! 
Sha hers 7. Walch, 962-0631 — 340 Pinnacle Sireet arenes NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER [28,50; choice heifers 31-32, good] at 100, 200 and 400 metres dur- 

Derk, ERIC WATKINS Moors Sanded and Finished All Work Guaranteed SHADE TREES TOR SPRING —|29.50-30.50, medium 27-29. com-|ing the trials, setting provincial!) 
Tloocs cleaned, waxed an¢ pob 

ished. Window cleaning and wall 
“washing. Rentals of floor eand- 
ers. Edgers. Commercial Scrud- 
ding and Polishing Machines, 

AIR STATION 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE 
Daily Exc. Sundsys and Holldays 
ac am. 
1100 am = * 

10% Discount During Winter Months|mon 24-26.0; good cows 22-23 open marks in the process. 
35 VARIETIES — ALL SIZES | with sales to 24. medium 21-22, times, respecti 

Also Tree Pruning and Removal |canners and cutters 16-21, good}. ay as against 1: aa 

Tree Eatimates heavy bologna bulls 2526, com-| 5 against 2:17.4 and 4:44 (a 

7 SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

TEXACO  \__ 
24 Bridge St. W. 

_ 962-3696 
TENDERS 

RUBBER STAMPS 
aaciaad aT . Mopping Equipment & Vecuume. BELLEVILLE LANDSCAPE SERVICE| mons and mediums 20-25. 

“ 410 
TENDER NOTICE 333 pm PHONE 967-1236 Replacement cattle 300: Good against 4:50.3. 

Seventeen of the 24 trials 
events went to Western Cana 

7.50 pm. Friday only. 
8.45 p.m. Friday only. 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERSCNAL 

43 DUNDAS ST. E — 963-3193 
Chartered Coaches 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Trenton, Ont — Phone 292-3255 

Jet-ts 

AU Kinds Of Rubber Stamps light stockers and feeders 31-35, 
good stock steer calves 38-42, 

JaT-3m 

TREE SERVICES 
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 

BONSOR B-P 

Service and Garage 

968-8364 

“Custom Bade” 
"The Way YOU Want i” 

2+Hour Services Available st 

O'NEIL SALES LIMITED 
379-183 Front Street O'BRIEN TRES ‘SERVICE . common. and medium v 

BARNATT'S STATIONARY COMPLETE TREE CARE stockers and fecders 25-30, MacDonald, a young Chicagoan’= 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 

TURNITURE REFINISHING 
AND REPAIRS 

SPECIALTY — ANTIQUES 
wearily accepted. Ss 153 Yeare Experience 
Tender : LL We Also us fi 3 — 967-81! = 4 i ce na 

der forme avaitable from: Corner Pinnacle & Dundis Sts. Guasnaes ReSadaniteeee edabeaeain. lig roma Ousat — 33 Pruning «Feeding = Transplanticg | Calves 341: Choice vealers ns Pate ies in 7. da and 

Cleck, Twp. of Amelissburs, Aps-ét Apply Arborite On Counter and THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED a Tree Removal zi 43-48 with top choice 49-53, good izensh 

e308 ——— Tables RSRURcoae micacE pak or thr ra 38-42, medium 31-32, common} MacDonald, Canadian 
Make new Book Shetves, Vanities, 

Install Aluminum Doors 
Tree Estimates — Phone 962-3772 

Mrt-3m 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

Remodelling — Cottages 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Rec rooms — Tile Floors and 
Terarzo Bathrooms 

i, D. MYERS AND SON 

j 
OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M. 

RAY ROSE” 
GULF SERVICE 
15S North Front 

blaring Rc Bs 25-30, boners 20-24. 
FRANK O'BRIEN Bellev! Hogs 1,232: Base price 22.65-|at 57.4, set provincial open’ 

pubs te eet 23.35, currently at Toronto 23.25, | marks in the 100- and 200-metre® 

——————= | stags and boars 10.40. L 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING] There were no sales in sheep }2:12.0  paied with the old. 

58.9 and 2:14.9. 

Ne neal 

RUG AND _UPILOLSTERY 
CLEANING 

“DURACLEAN SERVICE” 

AUCTION SALE 

a 
‘Wednesday, pea 7 at one o'ctock 

's. 
wectof Bebevilie. 962-5265 Pee _Z> % RZ ROSLIN, J HOUSE “OR EULESS RUGS — UPHOLSTERY om and lambs. 

OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M Ape COMPLETE LINE OF ee Typing snd Duplicating Bri f 

( i CUSTOM HOME BUILDER err ees Free! \atimales). ==. (Ne: Obegstioa Fast, tticloat, Coutidentiat sports rie S$ 

LYNN'S > # For, Imanediate/Seevien MR. BRUCE WILLIAMS, Mer. Equipped To Handie All 
Typing snd Duplicating 

411 Dundas Street West 
Belleville — 963-3478 

SARNIA (CP — Sarnia de, Australia, sceking to regal 
feated Marlboros of the Mectro}the form that made it a Da 

Agi-tt|politan Toronto Hockey League Cup tennis power for years; 

—|twice during the weekend t0] 1 an unbeatable 3.0 lead ove: 
yACUUM CLEANER SERVICE |take the Ontario Hockey Asso 

fs ciation Juvenile AAA semifinal Indonesia in the Eastern Zone! 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS. 

SHELL SERVICE 

186 Dundas E. at Foster 

962-5989 

* SERVICE STATIONS YOUR HOME REPAINS, — OUR 

Inspection 9 a.m. day of sale. BUSINESS 
BUNNETTS AUCTION 

SERVICE 

JIM TEBWORTH'S 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION Apso 
TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

eS crtice en CALS 3 OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. (CONSTRUCTION LTD. 3 'W. Dundes — 063-610 SAVED RGR three games to two. semi-finals Sunday. Two mean { 
Open Ereey Night ond eet eal bat: Ui tewain A ew Sarnia, which carlicr won thelingless matches will be played 

es 
Ontario Minor Hockey Associa] today. rl 

tion title, will play host to cither] The Australians next meet 
Schumacher or New Liskeard of] Japan, which ousted the Philip- | 
the Northern Ontario Hockey|pines 4-1 Sunday, in the zone” 

Association in the allOntario|final in Tokyo. 
Ags-tu |final here Easter weekend. At Porto Alegre, Brazi, Brazil) 

LUCAS 
SPUR SERVICE 

22 Cannifton Road 

967-1311 

Muffiers and Tall Pipes 
Texaco Under Spray 

3 Class A Mechanics On Duly 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

seltue 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. 

Belleville — 966-6600 

Pictoa — 476-3311 

NOTICE 48 Parker St 

Betierilic 

942-8143 
THE HASTINGS 

COUNTY BOARD OF SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

EDUCATION ‘ aoe tir eet Ae “eh oe oe qualified for the next  rounc) 

5 OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. ALL TYPES igeicar stan SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS WATER DELIVERY KINGSTON (CP) — Kingston |#gainst Ecutder in the le 

TOMPKIN'S ou? sere eat KITCHEN INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE ARES won the Ontario Basketball As-]can Zone by building an insu 

BATHROOM, RECREATION ROOM, BURROWS AND FROST , Satisfaction Gusarnterd WATER DELIVERY sociation’s Intermediate A|mountable 3-0 lead against Bo | 
ESSO SERVICE PURNITCRET BEATERS GENERAL INSURANCE ? yoUR BERINA DEALER 1300 GAL. TANK championship Sunday with an livia with a doubles victory Sun 

All Work Guaranteed Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine, DICK FARM 81-61 victory over Tillsonburg. |day- Maenow A 

112 STATION ST. 's oes-e008 Personal, Property and Bonds AS peeeat koe CU ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — 

962-0779 JeS-3m FRONT ST. tweea 8 and 9 o.m. . A TLA} 
ne : QUOTATION Aps- meee ia°sSd sand fanacie“ou LAKE GENEVA, Wis. (AP) |Fovt defeated Richart Sat H 

PRONE 963-6715 Mrat-im 

WELL DRILLING 

— Boxing returned to the posh | another head-to-head duel Sun 

surroundings of its beginnings |day. driving around retty wi a 
Saturday night, with the addi- |26 miles to go to“wilt a pres) 
tion of hot pants, sce-through sure-packed Atlanta 500. ; 

will be received by the Dio 
up to 3:00 P.M, April 

to TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

13th, 1971 for one only 18” Carpet 
Shampoocer Clarke 

Interior Menpvations Tie Walls, 
Tloors, Ceilings 

SBpecistizing in kit-hen and beth 
Remodelling 

TRADE SCHOOL “MORTGAGES 
MALCOLM BROS. LTD. 

Tremton, Tor information and Free Estimates 
_ 

32-12 New Opportunit FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES FLOOR AND WINDOW 4. R GAEBEL . Foyt covered the 328 lap 

“Lowest or any quotation not neces: poi y Ptoocesy apo pel mag eet ARHANGED AT. GOING RATES ueMOtaTERY_ YuRNITORe WELL. DAILLING blouses and Playboy bunnies. |. ound the mile and a half ove 

Quotation No. 91. Serving Picton and District First and Second Mortgages CLEANING and RUG CLEANING RR 1, Marysville, Although the scene may |at an average speed of 131 % 

Matages f Pu wines 1008 jaras.te ees Seid SERVICE see sons have been one of artistic and | miles per hour. 5 

Batra ——————— XFlone ottice SeneTss COMPLETE (SO URE CEE ANING, BiG Neatieoe financial beauty, the fights HSM Ber 

3 House 62-2068 96-2206 or De0-8714 . str6-3m | were not. PORT OF SPAIN. Trinida 
CANVAS PRODUCTS FRANK, 8. 8. FOULWELL, Beal Realtor pS ; (AP) — Kipchogo Keino, th 

Street, Beliavi  sen WATCH REPAIRS High - ranking George Fore- | preat distance runner f 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE man took 2:38 of the second Kenya, gave Trinidad and T 

round to knock out Stamford |bago its first sub four-minut! 
Harris in a heavyweight bout | mile Sunday with a time ¢ 
and Ernie Terrell, former |3:58.3 during the second sta, 
World Boxing Association |of the Southem Games. Th 
heavyweight champion, | gold medal was the third fi 

‘elubbed Johnny Hudgins into |Keino who previously won 
submission at 1:8 of the first |500- and 5,000-metre runs 
round, previous weekend, <- : 

news AND BEPAIS, TO: 
First and Second Morigsgee arreng- 
ed at prevailing rates of interest 

EXPERT WATCH AND 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

By Experienced Watch Makers 
Member Canadian Jewellers 

Associstion 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

A. x WONNACOTT 

GORD'S SEPTIC 
TANK PUMPING 

Largest Company With 
ee y . Z The Newest Equipment 

ty 23 Ltrmeryrc te Bu Ww ais Tne, auinteAres Toronte, © fioom. Ete. REAL ESTATE BROKER Also Resting Toilets For 
ZILA Coleman St. "| Construction and Sporting Evente 

962-9503 O-46s 
Ape Mere 

x! 
NAME ajuccetstaabagnencassoucpneas 1) Water Street — 968-9729 Signed: Vernon peel 

ADs3t Nip S aeeerneeeenerenaesseees 



By Ed. Reed "by Ned Riddle’. 
Your Car _ S 

original or new hoses, it is es- 
sential to thoroughly bleed the 

A reader writes: air from all the hydraulic 
“To cut down on costs, I . 

have been doing most of my 
own car repairs for the last 
few years. Recently, when 
my brakes started pulling to 

the left I didn’t want to tackle 

a complete brake job on my 

own, so I made.a deal with a 
mechanic + friend of mine to 

oversee the operation, 

*- “The scored drums were re- 
surfaced and the brake shoes 
were exchanged and ground to 

match the over-sized curva- 

ture of the brake drums. Af- 

ter all this work, the brakes 

still pulled to the left. We took 
the wheels off again and my 
friend discovered that the 

lines. Just a slight amount of 
air in the hydraulic system 
can result in a low, spongy 
pedal. As well, even when a 

“I've been so hoping you'd ask for a raise. 
A competent young fellow wants your job 

at a lower salary.” 

‘By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

A reader who works for a 

“human ‘relations commis - 

‘ sion” is upset by a recent pa- 

ragraph of mine about ‘white 

“lies.” I wrote that “‘a white 
lie, used often enough, be- 

comes gray and dirty, and f[i- 

nally black from usage.” 

"You're near all modern conveniences == next 
door you can borrow his power mower, 

hoses, electric hedge cutters an? 
disposal unit." 

i partially seized, 80 tcanee He calls this “racism in lan- 

} rear cylinders were installed, guage’’ because of the positive 
i along with new brake springs - connotation of the word/white 
i on all four wheels. But the car and the negative « tion 
i senores a eee sy eeeereon of the word black. He absolves 
| fast tind. me of any conscious prejudice 

TT “The car was fitted with admitting that our language is 
1 four new first-line tires about —_ structured that way, but think 
or, six months ago, The stcering 

was checked recently and 
found to be in perfect condi- 
tion. My mechanictriend has 
Tun out of ideas, and we would 
Breatly appreciate any sug- 
gestions you may’ have to of- 
fer." — Mr. D. G., Oakville, 

T ought to be more careful in 
my usage. . 
T find that ridiculous and 

somewhat paranoid. It is true 
that black has many negative 
connotations in our language 
— black ball, black-hearted, 
black list, blackmail, black 

I MEAN THIS 
COMPOSITION / I 

Ont. _ Sheep, and so forth. but white 

Several ders have con- Is far from being universally 
tacted me ing advice on positive in English usage. 

Raising the white flag is 
surrendering; showing the 
white feather is a mark of 

this type of erratic brake ac- 
tion. In view of the work al- 
ready done, the most likely 
cause of your pulling prob- 
lem would be a restricted or 
rubber hose, one of which is 
attached to each front wheel. 
Brake fluid passes through 
these hoses, transmitting hyd- 
taulic pressure to the wheel 
cylinders. This pressure, in 
turn, forces the brake shoes 
out against brake drums to 
stop the vehicle. 
To assure efficient braking 

action, it is imperative that 
the flow of fMuid be equal in 
both these front hoses, Occa- 
sionally, one of the hoses de- 
teriorates and swells up in- 

.ternally, restricting or block- 
ing the flow of the fluid to that 
front-wheel cylinder, More 
hydraulic pressure is thus ap- 
plied to the opposite front 
wheel, causing the car to pull 
in that direction. 

If the vehicle pulls to the 
left, then the hose on the right 
wheel is restricted. If the pull 
is to the right, then it is the 
left-wheel hose which is af- 
fected. 

If one hose is found to be 
defective, it's wise to replace 
both front hoses to avoid re- 
currence of this same prob- 
lem. 

There are two ways to check 
for a plugged or restricted 
hose. First. open the bleed. 
ing valve on each front-wheel 
cylinder as you would when 
bleeding the lines. If a solid 
body of fluid gushes outyas 
pressure is applied to the 
brake pedal, you can be reas- 
onably sure that the fluid fs 
flowing freely through that 
hose. ; 

However, to be absolutely 
Sure. remove the hoser from 
the vehicle and attempt to 
blow through them. If they are 
restricted, it will be difficult, 
if not impossible, to force air 
through them. 
When re-insalling either the 

TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock “market were 
mixed to fractionally lower in 
active mid moming trading 
today, 
On index, industrials dropped 

19 to 185.37 and western oils .66 
to 207.69. Golds climbed 3.76 to 
197.09 and base metals .38 to 
100.48. 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 899,000 

shares, down from 907,000 at the 
same time Friday. 
Gains outnumbered losses 144 

to 97 with 16 issues unchanged. 
Weakest sectors were mer- 

chandising, pipeline, communi- 
cation and real estate. Eleyen 
of the exchange's 17 sub groups 
were lower. Beverage, chemical 

—AND SO ARE 
THE GIRLS// WE CAN HANOLE THEM 

Wt THE DAYTIME — 
BUT | DREAD THE 
NIGHT !! 

For April 6 

Your birthday today: This 

year opens a search for fresh 

viewpoints, different’ ways of 

coping with old conditions, per- 

haps relocation or change of 
profession. Your approach to all 
issues becomes more analyti- 
cal. Today's natives frequently 
excel in puzzlesolving, and en- 
joy metaphysical ideas. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Co-operative moves prevail, es- 
pecially when dircetly concern- 
ed with correcting yesterday's 
developments. Be first to sug- 
gest teamwork. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

You'll be doing quite well to ride 
out today's provocations — so 
many are impatient that your 
serenity is essential, 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Your natural tendency now is 
toward full discussion, disagree- 

KILLING 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

WHAT DO yOu 
SUPPOSE THIS STUP:O 

2X BLANK SPOT MEANS? 

Pomme mets rene fier Perms D 

Dear Dr, Steincrohn: I've 
Just come from 10 days in the 
hospital for a minor ailment-- 
and now I'm ready for a 
month of recuperation some- 
where. 1 went in feeling com- 
paratively fine, and came out 
as wrung out as an old mop. 
Why don't doctors and hospi- 
tal administrators realize how 
little rest patients get while in 
a hospital? — Mrs. 0. 
COMMENT: You are not 

being perverse and unappreci- 
ative in what you say.  Al- 

purpose of which is to get you 
somewhere (out of there) as 
fast as possible. 

dust the other day a friend 
of mine was admitted to the 
hospital because of a heart 
ailment. His wife called me 
and said “Jack is worn out this 
morning. Would you’ believe 
it's possible that at midnight 
someone came in and actu: 
ally woke him to ask, 'Do you 
want something to drink?’ And 
at 2 a.m. somebody else shook 
him awake to say they were 

pe ay : : though the institution known going to wake him at 6 a.m. 
DARN IT, SMIDGES . YEM ue A POINT HERE as the hospital performs daily . to take his blood: pressure. 

PO WE ALWAYS HAVE 10.60 POUT THESE AND 8 Gor OR | “miracies «of “rellef "and “cure >” "How slupid can peosle™ get? 
ate ted s through doctors and parame- 

- dical assistance, it is undoub- 
tedly true that the hospital is 
no place for rest. 
Don’t expect to be treated as 

though you were in a great 
‘hotel — elegant. furnishings, 
blissful” quiet, “and mouthwa- 

| tering meals. As I see it, a 
—; hospital is more like a strip- 

ened ~=ped = down racing car, the 

How can a sick person p0s- 
sibly recover when they won't 
let him sleep?" 

I have heard similar com- 
plaints from my own patients. 
Trying to help them by taking 
it up with hospital manage - 
ment doesn’t invariably bring 
good results, 
When my wife was ill a few 

years ago she said, ‘They'd 

£) 6-0 
DOS ee ee 
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"Restricted Brake Fluid Hoses 
placed, the brakes will con- 
tinue to pull, 

It would’ appear that you 

‘ Sydney J. Harris Says ee aoe 

Accused of Racism 
cowardice;  white-livered is 
also cowardly or mean: to 
whitewash a person or an in- 
quiry is to conceal or condone 
bad behavior; a whited sep- 
ulcher in the Bible is a pious 

To imagine that white lies 
have anything to do with the 

color of the person uttering 

them is to imagine that most- 

ly Indians are guilty of hav- 

ing red tape, or being in the 

red, or being caught red - 
handed, or living in red-light 

districts, or drawing a red her- 

ring across the path, or drink- 
ing red eye. 
We call a coward yellow 

with no reference to any pos- 
sible Oriental origin. And a 
yellow dog contract, a phrase 
echoed by the US. Supreme 
Court, is simply an iHegal con- 
tract forbidding employees to 
join a union, The yellow press 
did not refer to Oriental pub- 
lications, but to wholly white 
and American newspapers of 

TORONTO STOCKS 
and general manufacturing {s- 
sues were fractionally higher. 
Among declining issues, Do- 

minion Stores dropped %% to 
$10%, Thomson Newspapers 78 
to $2534, Holiday Inns 7s to $10, 
Noranda % to $36 and Unas In- 
vestments % to $11. 
* Bethlehem lost 4s to $18, In- 
ternational Utilities “« to $434, 
Home A % to $28, and Northern 
and Central Gas % to $16%. 

Alcan climbed % to $224, 
Inco “% to $4448, Patino %4 to 
$24%4, Pan Ocean 1% to $181, 
Asamera % to $2158 and BP Oil 
and Gas 10 cents to $6.70. 

Sherritt was up % to $2113, 
Rio Algom % to $2034 and Total 
Pete five cents to $6.85. 

ment for the sake of stirring 
others to express themselves 
fully. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

There probably will be anxiety 

over missing or misplaced pa- 

pers, etc. Be assured that what 

you need will return or be re- 

placed in due time. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Resist distraction, side issues, _ 
appeals to vanity. You have 
more to do than time and per- 
sonnel could cope with anyway. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Intuition leads the way lightly 
through a complex day if you 
have the courage and clarity to 
follow. Direct, simple action 
alfracts co-operation. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 

An early start helps a great 
deal. Taking the trouble to as- 
sign priorities, first things first 
helps more. 

white He is called a pious lie 

= 

An 11.00 a.m. report from the 
Belleville offices 

Can. Pac. Railway 11900, 113, 
up % 
Imperial Oil 7292, 21, NC 
Unas Inves, 6000, 11, dn % 
Nor and Cent Gas 5925, 16%, 
dn % 
Manoir Ind. 4500, 1.70, up .05 

MINES 
Louvicourt 130200, .40, dn .0L 
Texore Mines 43000, .30, up .02 
Can. Malartic Min 32000, .43, 
up 2 
Jonsmith Mines 23300, .12%4, 
up 01 
Ryanor Min 14000, .16, up .0L 

OILs . 
Dynamic Pet. 17500, 1.35, up 
03 

Permo Gas and Oil 16400, .£3, 
up .01 
Pan Ocean 14745, 18%, up % 
BP Gas 8790, 6.20, up .10 
Mill City Pet. 8700, 2.15, NC 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21): 

Something special must be 
checked into concerning reas- 
ons for changes in your imme- 
diate situation. 

SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22 — 
Dec. 21): Be alert for an oppor- 
tunity to state’ your case, your 
side of any question. You have 
a good chance to correct recent 
misunderstandings. 

19): Prompt action may be the 
only natural expression avail- 
able to you. Let intuition guide 
you rather than lengthy logie. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

18): Even routine matters con- 
tain surprise potentials, New a 

i ventures. diverge 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar, 20): 
Unfamiliar but promising con - 
tacts turn out to be helpful in 
cross-current conditions, 

Rest Is Rare 
In Hospitals 

give me a sleeping pill to make 
me groggy — and wake me at 
1 a.m. to take my temperat- 
ure. My own doctors had left 
orders against my being 
awakened for temperature 
readings because I wasn't run- 
ning a fever at the time. But 
orders were disregarded." 
And so go the complaints 

from helpless patients. Rooms 
full of visitors, full of smoke, 
full of noise. Why can't we 
doctors do something about it? 
I don’t know, Perhaps seeing 
today’s column will activate® 
some hospital authoritics to 
take constructive action.’ 

see 

For Mrs. D.: “Like mother 
like daughter" isn't a truism. 
You are’ borrowing unneces- * 
sary anxiety by wondering 
whether you're going to have 
varicose veins because your 
mother has them. Why be con- 
cerned about something that 
may never cause you any 
trouble? ‘ 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I'm 8 
and feel fine. For the past , 
month or 80 I've noticed hem-* 
orrhoids, They don't bleed or 
cause itching or pain. I've had 
them on and off for the past 
dozen years or so. For my age 
I feel tripleokay. A friend 
says I'd better have them’ re- 
moved. Whit do you think? — 
— Mr, U. 
COMMENT: Better rely on 

your doctor rather than on 
well-meaning friends, It's not 
unlikely that he'll say leave 
well enough alone. Personally, 
T'd hesitate to disturb your 
triple-okay status) 

see 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Could 
you recommend a vitamin our 
entire family could take to 
prevent colds? There are so 
many recommendations these 
days it's difficult to make a 
choice. —- Mrs, Y. . 
COMMENT: As of this writ- 

ing I know of no vitamins 
which will prevent colds, 

Lm. 
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THE PICK OF Punch 

Cobourg-born 

Odlum 

in the 2nd Battalion, Royal Ca- 

He interrupted his newspaper 
eareer to serve in the First 
World War where he rose from 

8 Ow, TORONTO TELECRAM BYNDICAT; 

“One small point, Mr. Simpson, it's called ‘Alimony 
and not redundancy pay.” 

15114 a4 

his release from Greek prison, 
composer Mikis Theodorakis is 
writing less and- Jess music. 
Most of, his time, he says, is 
“given over to the problems of 
the resistance,” working 
against the regime of colonels 
that jailed him as a subversive. 

“Understand this,"" he says, 
“my music had two protagon- ° 
ists, me‘and the Greek people." 
“Now that I'm far away it is 

very hard to get my half of the 
dialogue back. It is very diffi- 
cult for’me. Here, I'am a musi- 

~ cian in search of an audience.”’ 

“Here,” is a big apartment in 
the Latin Quarter where Theo- 
dorakis’s children play at the 
top of. their lungs. The father, 
his hair a mess, an old sweater 
over his shoulder, sits behind a 
batlered desk. It is full of blue 
and red dossiers and not a sheet 
of music, as far as a visitor can 
see. 

Book Due in Fall 

Greek Composer Says U. 
© PARIS (AP) — A year alter |’ ‘moment ‘of - panic,.. 

says royalties from film scores, 
like those of Zorba the Greek 
and Z, pay his way. 

Theodorakis says his health, 
poor when he was released last 
April 13, is good now. 

Nixon Won’t Speed Calley 
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 

— President Nixon has made no 

move to speed military review 
of the life sentence given Lieut. 

William Calley for murdering 22 

civilians at My Lai, aides said 
today. 
They reported Nixon, who 

twice last week intervened in 
the Calley case, believed the re- 
view should proceed through 
normal channels at a deliberate 

At the same time, the sources 
said, Nixon would have no 

Theodorakis explains that he's ~objection if the Pentagon expe- 
correcting proofs on.a book to ited the process through such 
come out in the fall, a two-vol- 
ume mea culpa called The 
Debt. 
Theodorakis, give or take an 

* 

mechanical acts. as providing 
additional stenographers to pre- 
pare the full court martial 
record, It must be completed 

@ Soil resistant ~ cleans in a minutes 
@ . Dries in 20 minutes to a flat finish 
@ Durable one-coat coverage 

GOLD 

His freedom was engincered 

by Jean-Jacques Servan Schrei- 

ber, the French assembly dep- 

uty and magazine publisher, 

Theodorakis’s view of Greece 

is not a happy one. He contends 

before the case can reach the 

“first level of review—by_ legal 

officers at Fort Benning, Ga., 

where Calley was tried. 

John D. Ehrlichman, a top 

Nixon assistant, said Saturday 
that completing the trial record 
was expected to take 30 to 60 
days. 
Nixon announced Saturday he 

would review and act on the 
Calley case once it has moved 
through the full military review. 
Calley could be declared inno- 

cent and his sentence set aside 
at any point’ in the multi-level 
process, which would end the 
matter before it reached Nix- 
on’s desk, 
Thursday, Nixon first inter- 

vened on Calley’s behalf, order- i 

_ KEEP YOUR 
R GOUL 
GLIDDEN 

A Beautiful 
‘Cover-Up’ 

‘Ot. 
@ Resists grease, steam, 

food acids 
@ Velvety sheen 
@ Perfect for wood- 

work, kitchens and 
bathrooms 

S. Runs Athens’ Regime 
that the ‘United States “is in 

effective control of the Athens 

regime and:has no intention to 
let 60, considering the unsettled 
situation in Turkey and the Mid- 

die East. : 

ing that he be released from the 
stockade at Fort Benning and 
kept under, guard at his base 
apartment, retaining freedom to 
move about the post until his 
fate is decided. 
The president took the two ac- 

tions as the White House was 
deluged with thousands of tele- 

Ban Ads 

VILA REAL DO SANTO AN- 
TONIP, Portugal (AP) — 
town council unanimously 
agreed to ban all tobacco adver- 
tisements from public places, 
“Every day medical authorities 
are saying that smoking leads 
to carly. deaths,” the council 
said. 

almost 3,000 Dramatone Colors 

Enamel 
With mae 

e Savidosee washability 
for interior, exterior 
use 

@ Takes rough kitchen 
and bathroom. teat- 
ment 

All-Purpose Enamel Protection 

§ 1-09 
Qt. 

¥ 

“When you think of it, you 

now, probably the biggest, vic- 
_tim of ‘our epoch is the Ameri- 
can people because’ of all the 

crimes committed in its name.’ 

The ‘stafe department, he re- 

Review 
grams described as expressing - 

sympathy for the young lieuten- 

ant by a ratio of about 100 to 1. 

Meanwhile, Time magazine 
quoted Calley as saying that 
during. the months he was 
awaiting trial he developed a 
fear of dying accidentally be- 
cause the world might think he 
was a coward who took his own 
lif 

“So be it," he says. 3 
“In Greece there is a ve 

particular’ situation. because 
eater eset ere 
everyone's * political 2 tee 
at the same time the economia 

improved. 

in. So the people don’t budg ¥ 

of 10 years without change. BON 

Last year Lasso 4 

% i; 

4 

First Year 4 
Report from Hundreds ‘a 

of Farmers: 

lasso4 

¥ 
4 

was a brand new herbicide 
oreo aaa Extra a Heavy-Bodied Formula - @ Ideal for »woodwork, we made alotof promises. | 

cabinets, furniture and promeses & 
ALL. PURPOSE ® @ Safe to use on toys and Now the promises have F Que b 
ENAMEL furniture been proven, : s < 

& epec sf A Lasso 4/atrazine mixneeds 
P 

no incorporation, iM 
osition @ For interior o¢ exterior Lasso 4/atrazine.will not is beauty and protection 

E @ Enriches wood siding, 
shingles, woodwork, 
doors, paneling and un- 

Splits. damage your crops orruinyour 
rotation plans because there 4 

BS 
Pertidel estas Se is ess carryover. i B d B © Apply as is of wipe to Lueso 4/atrazine controls) = a n hi delet 95 } ne ae 5 both broadleaf weeds and, 

OTTAWA (CP) — 
grasses (including crabgrass, 

fall panicum and barnyard- 
grass) in corn. 

Lasso 4.is available 

Gal. 

final report because it could not 
agree about the future role of 
Quebec in Canada, says former 

@ Economy priced 
@ Flows on easily 

en tan @ Dries in 30 minutes 
@ Low odor f 4 ecrek airman Jean-Louls © Galactad! reben oF Goes rom yougors farm supply 

“We ‘couldn't agree and we ular colors eaier, 
had 20 different views on that 

For free descriptive that it was really not possible to é 
literature on Lasso 4 and . ; Sa pec ipeordelcleveear nee : its uses, write nG view for broadcast oats I : 

_ Monsanto Canada Limited, : ie Cry, Broker Question te: 
: 175 Rexdale Bivd., Toronto, Asked on what issue the 10- : 

Ontario. member split, Mr. BAYSIDE (1 MILE EAST OF AIR STATION) DIAL 392-7568 _ Gagnon said the question was 
simply: “What will be se Dace 
of Quebec within Ta- 

Lasso. Ey 

ues! 
eco ay 

a eae 5 pers 
Monsanto 

éommission which. officially 
‘ended its’ seven-year life last ON THE MARKET SQUARE "FREE DELIVERY DIAL 968-5721 zmooth, 



“Founded in 1834 

i “Merged in 1930 with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

Rains 

Help 
Bengal 
‘Rebels 

NEW DELHI = (Reuter) 

— Heavy rain fell in East 
Pakistan today in a break 
in -the weather which 
could) mark a turning 
point in favor of the rebel- 
lious Bengalis struggling 
against the West Pakistan 

army to create an inde- 
pendent East Pakistan. 

It has been widely predicted 
that the Pakistani army in the 
Eastern region could find itself 
in great difficulty when the 
monsoon season begins in about 
a month and unleashes its usual 
200 inches of rain in parts of 
East Pakistan. 

The rains began Monday and 
by dusk they had grounded the 
Pakistan air force and forced 
troops to stay in their barracks, 
the Press Trust of India said. 

The Bangla Desh (Bengali na- 
tion) “liberation forces” 

radio tacitly admitted that mar- 
* ‘tial law authorities in the coun- 

try’s Eastern wing have been 
* facing difficulties. ~ 

PTI, quoting reports reaching 
Calcutta, said the rebels re- 
gained control of the important 
jute town of Rangpur in the 
north of East. Pakistan after 

heavy fighting. 
_ The followers of Sheik Mouji- 

bur Rahman were reported to 
have used “human' sea" tactics 
in’ Rangpur, and casualties on 
both sides in two days ‘of fight- 
ing were described as heavy. 

Bitter fighting was also rag- 
ing in Dinajpur, Kushtia and 
Sylhet, and the West Pakistani 
supply routes to Sylhet were 
cut, PTI said. 

Other reports from across the 

RAIN 
(Continued on Page 2) 

claimed new successes Monday, - 
while’the official Pakistani. 

Scott Butchart, & grade six student at 
Trenton’s V. P. Carswell School, leans forward 
to explain details of° a scale model of CFB 

* Trenton to the base commander, Col: W. G. 
Paisley, as classmates Danny Scott and Don 

Dayan Prefers 

War to Retreat 
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Differences between 

Isracl and the Arab states were sharpened today 
following a biunt statement from Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan that he would prefer war to an 
Isracli withdrawal behind pre-1967 borders. 

If the choice is withdrawal to the pre-six day 
war borders or war, as it is said to be by our 
Arab neighbors, 1 would prefer not to withdraw,” 
Dayan said Monday night. “War along the present: 
line would be preferable.” 

Ke told a political meeting that there must be 
a real will for peace not only amon the Arab 
leaders but among the Arab public as well — 
among the intellectuals and in the press and on 
the radio. 

Dayan said Arab plans called for two stages. 
the first-of which was Isract"withdrawal. The sec- 
ond was variously described by Mohammed Hassa- 
nein Heykal, editor of the influential Cairo news- 
paper Al Ahram, as “reversing the consequences 
of the 1967 war” and by President Anwar Sadat 
of Egypt. as.‘‘assuring the rights of the Palestin- 
ians.” 

Both meant defeating Israel, Dayan said. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Education Minister Robert 

Welch will invite the executive of the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers Federation to a mect- 
ing next weck to discuss department ceilings on 
education spending. 

« * * 

TORONTO (CP) — If women teachers in 
elementary schools went on strike, they would not 

be supported by their federation, says an an- 
nouncement from the Federation of Women Teach- 
ers’ Associaliuns of Ontario. The FWTAO -repre- 
sents 34,000 teachers.” 

al * * 

WASHINGTON (Reuter) — Senator Edmund 
S. Muskie (Dem. Me.) ) introduced Monday a bill 
designed to prevent Canadians and Mexicans from 
comrouting across the botders each day-to work in 
the United States. } 

yesterday. . 

4 

AMMAN (CP) — 

fighting was raging “from 
in north Jordan today, and 

Intensive machine-gun fire echoed in Amman through the night 
aus life was normal after daybreak in the Jordanian capital, 

‘rench War 
‘Showdown Said Near 
As Battles Continue 

The Palestinian Arab guerrillas reported pitched 
ch to trench” with King Hussein's army 
ceded three killed, 

This 12th successive day of 

hostilities followed a’ warning by 

a top guerrilla’ leader in 

Amman Monday that “Jordan 

was inching closer to another 

civil war, , Sr 
Denying the charges, Premier 

Wasfi Tell said today his gov- 

ernment adhered to the Cairo 
peace. agreement of Sept. 23, 
“Which guarantees the govern- 
ment right to ensure authority, 
law and order throughout the 
kingdom 
“Once challenges to this right 

cease, the government is bound 
by the agreement to do its ut- 
most to support the guerrilla 
movement,” he said in a state- 
ment. 

A government _- controlled 
newspaper, Al Destour, said the 
current gucrrilla-government 
crisis was heading toward a sct- 
tlement “‘despile guerrilla 

claims.to the contrary.” 
A communique from the guer 

rillas’ military command, re- 
leased in Beirut, claimed three 
infantry battalions and one tank 
column Jaunched four. predawn 
attacks to overrun guerrilla 
bases in the Sakeb forests, six 
miles west of Jerash. Jerash is 
230 miles north of Amman. 

“The four attacks were re- 
pulsed and guerrilla defenders 
launched several counter-raids 
on army positions in the area, 
inflicting heavy losses in lives 

and cquipment,. claimed the 
communique. 
The army attacks were pre- 

ceeded by five days of heavy ar- 
tillery, pounding, the commu. 
nique said. , “Trench-to-trench 
fighting still was raging in the 

early hours of this morning.” 
Hyssein’s government ac- 

cused the guerrillas Monday of 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 

Today 4t 2 

Year Ago 4% 2% 

"Students Make Model of Base 
Broadfoot look on. The three boys, and a 

“fourth, Wayne Murphy, built the model as a 
school project, presenting it to the colonel 

staging a day-long attack on 
army positions near the Roman 
ruins of Jerash and Sakeb. It 
said four persons, including two 
soldiers, were killed and five 

GUERRILLAS 
(Continued on Page 2) 

War Threat, 

Continues 

- - Kosygin 
MOSCOW (AP) — _ Premicr 

Alexci Kosygin offered the So- 
viet people an. economic plan 
for "peace and progress” today 
but said the armed forces also 
must be expanded to balance 
the threat of “American imperi- 
alists.” : 

While promising to spend 
“vast sums te make more food 
and other consumer goods avail- 
able, he warned that ‘tension 
and the threat of war. continue 
in the world.” 
“We have no right to forget— 

even for a yminute—the need toe > 
strengthen our armed forces 
and maintain their high combat 
preparedness,” the — premier 
told the Soviet Communist 
party's 24th congress. 
“The American imperialists 

are trampling on international 
law by waging a disgraceful, 
dirty bandit war in Victnam. 
Cambodia and Laos, and are 
helping the aggressors in the 
Middle East. 
“The new five-year plan will 

ensure the further consolidation 
of the defence capability of our 
state.” 

At the same time, he said, So- 
viet life will. become “more 
prosperous. and = spiritually 
more meaningful and interest- 
ing.” 
Kosygin said the guidelines 

for economic growth in the next 
five years give more attention 
to the consumer than ever be- 
fore. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Over the south, 
readings will continue below 

> seasonal today. Another system 
from the southern United States 
will bring wet snow or rain to 
the lower Great cs, How- 
ever, current indications are 
that no precipitation will spread 
into the forecast regions, 

cea 

Inside Your 
Ina little more than a month a new provincial 

showplace will be officially: opened. First page, 
second section. 
@ Controversial taxi licence approved in Trenton, 

Page 2, 

i 
@ Picton budget holds the line, Page 2, 

He Gets Paid for This 
It was a test for man and machine. And Tiny MacDonald takes to the 

track at the wheel of his mini car in a torturous test of equipment at Playland 
in Vancouver. Tiny and Art Borstad (background) maintain the equipment at 
the Pacific National Exhibition Playland. (CP Photo) 

Despite Big. Wage Boost 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS ° 

With the exception of a group 
of protesters in Winnipeg. 

nearly 4,000 members of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Engi- 
neers were back on the job 

today after a contract settle- 
ment Monday with Canada’s 
two major railways, 

Many members, however, be- 
cause of dissatisfaction with the 
ratification system agreed upon 
by union negotiators with CP 
Rail and CNR, are working 
“under protest.” 
Tne 280 Winnipeg dissidents, 

employed by the CNR, vated 
unanimously to stay off work as 
their form of protest. Supervi- 
sory personnel were expected to 
assume their duties. 

Their main complaint, the 
same as that of the workers 
who retumed “under profest.’’ 
was that there is no provision in 
the union constitution for ratifi- 
cation of labor agreements by 
members. The last-minute 
agreement, which averted a na 
tional rail strike, is binding on 
the workers. 

Stuart Marlin, recently 
clected to ‘a third three-year 
term as chairman of a Montreal 
CP Rail lpcal, said the ratifica- 
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tion issue “has cropped up from 
time to time.” 
He said he woukin't be sur- 

prised if it was raised at the un- 
ion’s convention this year at 
Cleveland, Ohio, 

“It's a very difficult thing to 
ratify a contract nation-wide, 
especially when- members are 
“on the road” for up to a weck 
at a time. 

The disruption of rail service 
was the Cleveland-based broth- 
erhood)s first major labor dis- 
pute in Canada In more than 50 
years. Mr. Marlin said it. was 
the first time he knew of since 
1863 that a conflict had come so 
close to a strike. ; 

Rail Engineers Unhappy 
The three-year contract, 

which expires March 15, 1973, 
for the CP Rail engineers and 
April 30, 1973, for the CNR, will 
bring top pay to $13,720 in the 
final contract year In two an- 
oual increments of cight per 
cent and one of seven. 

The key provisions also in- 
cluded company-paid life insur- 
ance of $5,000 for each em- 
ployee, weekly indemnity bene- 
fits of about $85, up from $65, 
and clauses affecting medical 
care premiums, statutory hol 
days and vacations. 

ENGINEERS 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Agreement Is Sought 

Prior to Conference 
OTTAWA (CP) — About the 

last thing the federal and pro- 
vincial governments want is col- 
lapse of the constitutional con- 
ference in Victoria in June. 

Especially with British - Col- 
umbia celebrating its provincial 
centennial, 

Thus, preparations are care- 
ful for the June 14.16 conference 
to ensure, as far’ as possible, 
that the federal and provincial 
first ministers will merely have 
to’ go. through the motions of 
reaching agreement already ar- 
rived at by private negotiation 
in advance. 

At their conference here in 
February, the heads of govern- 
ment agreed on a feasible ap- 
proach for agreement on an 

Ceylon Quells Guevara 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) — 

Prime. Minister Sirimavo Ban- 
daranaike said today ber gov- 
ernment had foiled an attempt 
by insurgents to take over Co 
lombo. 

In radio announcement Cey 
lon’s woman premier said 
troops had been deployed 
throughout the island as “Che 
Guevara" insurgents launched a 
series of attacks on police sta- 
tions, security patrols and gov- 
ernment buildings. 
Mrs. Bandaranaike said that 

a total’ of 25 attacks had been 
repulsed. 
‘There were a few casualties 

among police and service per 
sonnel, while casualtics among 
the terrorist attackers were con 
siderable, she said. 
The ‘insurgents comman- 

b 

deered buses for the attacks 

and uscd homemade bombs ard 

firearms, the premicr an- 

nounced, 

Several arrests were made 

and a dusk-to-dawn curfew was 
imposed throughout the country. 
All schools and universities 
were closed. 
Ceylon army volunteers were 

called up to strengthen security 
forces. 
Mrs. Bandaranaike said 

power supplies, rail and com- 
munication links in parts of the 
country had been disrupted. 
She said the government 

would not hesitate to hand out 
-drastic punishments and stamp 
out the insurgercy. 

Mrs. Bandsreraike announced 
that the People's Liberation 

Front, the official tile of the 

Che Guevara organization, had 

been outlawed. 

The cabinet met in emergency 

session Monday night following 

an earlier attack on a_ police 
station and the imposition of a 
curfew on ‘some parts of the is- 
land. 

Mrs. Bandaranaike annpuaced 
Murch 7 she had mobilized the 
armed forces to maintain law 
and order following a. mob at- 
tack on the U.S. embassy in Co- 
lombo. 
March 16, the government de- 

clared a state of emergency fol- 
lowing police reports of increas- 
ing activity by the People’s Lib- 
eration Front. 
Mrs. .Benveraraike’s Free 

dom party returned to power in 

amending formula, 
Now comes the’ tough part: 

Translating this feasible ap- 
proach into a document on 
which the federal authority. and 
all the provinces can formally 
agree, 
--One official in close touch 
with the situation said Monday 
that the mood is as optimistic 
as it was in February. 
There have been’ discussions 

between Ottawa and the prov- 
inces on the subject since Feb- 
ruary and ‘these will continue 
until the June meeting. 

It is hoped that all or most of 
the points of detail in a text on 
an amending formula can be 
streightened out the Vic 
toria conference. 

Revolt 
a landslide election victory last 
May with the Communist party: 
as.an ally, 
The coalition promised th 

solve the country's problems by 
establishing a Socialist society, 
with priority to be given to the 
nationalization of foreign banks, 
But hoped-for aid from Com- 

munist nations~ has © not’ been 
forthcoming, 700.000 persons 
now are unemployed, a budget 
deficit of $195. million is ex- 
pected this year, and the Social- 
ist’ program has been shelved 
while the government gets help 
where it can. 

This has made the Commun- 
ists restless, and their trade 
union wing has been campaign- 
ing for af immediate takeover 
of the banks and foreign tea and 
rubber plantations, 
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rom Nakina, i 

With approval from’ the de- 
partment of highways receiy- bylaw officially discontinuing 
ed, Glen Ross Road, which the old section of highway, re- 
starts near Frankford and placed several years ago by 
crosses Highway 33 at Sager’s a portion of road 

r “= : is now an officia) ‘This w will become ef: 
sephadey chicited Reeve through road instead “of a fective subject to a Hastings 

Jack Bush. i © township road. County approval. 

Separate School Rate Down 

Picton Town Councillors 

Pass Hold-line Budget 
PICTON (Staff) — Town Public school residential 

councillors last night approv- taxpayers this year will face 
ed a hold-theline budget for a slight increase. 
1971 which contains a marked The net tax levy, represent- 
decrease in its rates for sep- ing the total budgeted expen- 
arate school supporters. ditures, minus the total bud- 

ine BUNNY TOLD US 

¢ enn 

Sect n n Chuckles 

TURTLES 

of $12,420 from the 1970 fig- 
ure. 
Thelgn mill last night was 

valued at $23,072 by town 
clerk Andrew Jarvis. 

in 1970. Town councillors have 
budgeted for a revenue total- 
ling $157,459 compared with 
last year’s actual retums of 
$148,156 and a revenue bud- 
get of $145,509. 

It was reported at last 
night's meeting that Picton 
records a 1970 cash surplus of 
$17,572, 

Total mill rates are as fol- 
lows: public school residen- 
tial. 1971, 30.32 in comparison 
with 29.98 in 1970: public 
school commercial and indus- 
trial, 22.80 in comparison with 
— in 1970; separate school 
residential 26.15 in compari- 
son with 28.89 in 1970; sepa- 
tate school commtrcial and 

“industrial, 28.16 in comparison 
with 31.64 in 1970. 

WOOL 
FRUITS & CREAMS, 1-lb. . 
NUTS & HARD CENTRES 
ALL MILK CHOCOLATES 

own Organization 

SHIP COLLECT TO 

ETA | eee $1.15 ATs ce anasasecs Our Registered 
CHOCOLATE COATED NUTS Catteaas Place Outstto, 

LEY Se pate $.125 V2OZ. soceseecccorones $2.35 eae socks sad oaks 
CHERRIES IN LIQUID CREAM, 1-Ib. ...... $1.95 ROY CLAZIE, 

IN LIQUID , scapunaiae 
.. $1.30 |]. CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE 

WOOL GROWERS LIMITED 
40 St. Clair Avenue East 

Toronto 7, Ontario. 

CHERRY CORDIALS, 1-lb. 
PRESTIGE CHOCOLATES 

LeID. cresscesesessese $2.00 Bel be, cccssseseseecere $4.00 

MINIATURES 
¥elb..... $1.35 1-Ib..... $2.50 2-1b, .... $5.00 

ELITE DELUXE, 1-Ib. .... $2.25  2-Ib. .... $4.50 
CELEBRITY, 12-0z. .....$1.00 — 24-or. ...... $2.00 
CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT WAFERS, 

7-02. nee 
AFTER DINNER. ‘WAFERS, 7-07. 
PEANUT BRITTLE, 12-0z. 

NOVELTIES :; 
10s » $2.33 | Novelties 

@ Chocolate Rabbits 

@ Decorated Eggs 

@ Candy-Filled Eggs 

ALSO -BLACK MAGIC- DAIRY BOX. 
NEILSON’S-MOIRS POT OF GOLD , 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

MeCOY 
PHARMACY 
213 .FRONT ST. 

PHONE 968-7928 

Realize the highest returns for 
your wool by patronizing your 

ee é HES i 
PE 
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cient”, Seerches of taxis and 

Expenditure 
Questioned 
TRENTON (Staff) — Ap 

Proval was given by council 
here last night for the outlay 
of $8,409 in support of the 
Lower Trent Region Conser 
vation Authority's activities 

* for 1971. 
Mayor Duncan McDonald 

asked the town's representa- 
tive on the authority, Counci}- 
lor Paul Tripp, to give an ex- 
planation of the expense — 
about $2,000 more than the 
amount required the previous 
year. 

Councillor Tripp explained 
that the authority's budget 

had been adjusted “‘to cover 
all eventualities that may 
come up.” 
He said the increase is due 

to larger travel allowances for 
employees, additional office 
machinery, education pro- 
grams and added maintenance 
projections for properties 
owned by the LTRCA- 

Rains 
(Continued From Page 1) 

border said the rebels destroyed 
the airport at Lamonirhat in the 
northwest corner of East Paki- 
stan. 
The West Pakistanis, 

PTI said. 

them so far at 5,000. 

area, 

calm,” 

sup- 
ported by air strikes, retaliated 
by occupying the town and driv- 
ing out the civilian population, 

Refugees were reported to be 
streaming across the border at 
Cooch Behar, in the far north of 
the eastern Indian state of West 
Bengal. PTI put the number of 

The Pakistani army was re- 
ported pinned down in Comilla 
and there was a hit-and-run raid 
on the key port of Chittagong. 
PTI said the rebels also cap- 
tured the towns of Mymensingh 
and Tangail in the north central 

Radio Pakistan broadcasts 
from Lahore heard here said 
Monday night~ the Pakistani 
army was in full-control of the 
situation in the East and was 
“effectively dealing with armed 
(nfiltrators who have been 
crossing into the province in 
force in aid of the miscreants.” 

The bulletin added: ‘‘The only 
army operations that are in 
Progress in certain pockets are 
aimed at anti-social elements. 2 
This was scen here as a tacit 

admission that the authorities 
have been having trouble. Pre- 
viously Radio Pakistan news 
bulletins had insisted that the 
situation was “completely 

— not the case in Belleyille. 
“We are more efficient,” he 
said 

ALLAN McCULLAM 

Right Rev. J. A. Carley con- 
ducted the service and inter- 
ment was in St. James Ceme- 
tery: 

Other members of the cler- 
KY present for the service 
were Rev. William McGee 
and Rev. Charles Gazley. 

Bearers were Mack White, 
John Woodcroft, Ivan Hil- 
born, Donald Barrett, Frank 
Barrett and J, F. McCorquo- 
dale, 

—_ 

MRS. HAROLD YOUNG 

Mrs. Ada Florence Young, 
formerly of RR 1, Amelias- 
burg. died April 5, 1971 in 
Belleville General Hospital 

vafter a two - month illness, 
She was in her 87th year. 

Born in Napanee, daughter 
of the late Mr. 
Reid, Mrs. Young lived on the 
2nd concession of Amellas- 
burg most of her life. She 
was predeceased by her hus- 
band, the late Harold Young 
and is survived by a son, El- 
mer E. Young and a brother, 
William D. Reid, both of 
Ameliasburg. 
Mrs Young was a member 

of, Redneraville United 

Church and its Missionary So- 
ciety and UCW. 

The funeral will be held 
April 8 at 1.30 p.m. in the 
chapel of John R. Bush Fun- 
eral Home, with Rev. J. M. 
McLeod officiating, Entomb- 
ment will be in the vault of 
Belleville Cemetery until 
spring, when interment will 
be_in Mountain View Ceme- 
tery. 

HAROLD LINDSTROM 

Funeral of Harold - Lind- 
strom was held April 5, 1971 
at 11 a.m. in the chapel of 
John R. Bush. Interment was 
in Belleville Cemetery. Rev. 
Stephen Tilley and Rev. Ken- 
neth Cairns officiated. 

Bearers were Donald Kotch-* 
George Umb, John 

MRS. GERALD WILSON 

Funeral for Mrs. Gerald 
Wilson was held from the 
Thompson Funeral Home to 
Chapel Hill Memorial Gar- 
dens, soot Creek, Monday, 

conducted 
the service and interment 
‘was in Chapel Hill Memorial 
Gardens. 
Bearers were Murray and 

John Wilson, W. G. Chapin 
“ «and Clayton French. 

and Mrs. J..‘f 

.the government should an- 

‘ oie 

JIN. MEMORIAM ¢ 

intl 
Post Office Plan | 
Approval Expected 
TRENTON (Staff) — Clerk- 

comptroller O. W. Larry told 
that the project's architect 
and developer, Montrealer 

council here last night it can David K. Linden, “has not fal- 
expect Ontario Municipal len off the end of the earth.” 
Board approval of the post of- Mr, Linden, he said, will be 

coming ta Trenton soon after 
week. approval {s received to secure 

He said the board has al- the necessary Jand and estab- 
ready approved the munici- lish timing schedules for the 
pel capital works budget pas-; construction. 
sed by council two weeks ag 

DEATHS 

DAW. a Margaret — of aieis Ann / Hospital 

JOHN CRAIGHEAD 

Funeral service for Mr. 
John Craighead was held in 
the chape} of the Thompson 
Funeral Home, Monday, Ap- 
ril 3 at 1130 a.m. 

Rev. J. W. Lamb conduc- 
ted the service and interment 
was in the Belleville ceme- 
tery . . 

He was given a masonic 
lodge service by The Belle- 
ville Lodge. AF and AM 123 
on Sunday evening which was 
— by Wilbur Purcell. 

Revere: R. B wi mahi; snow arre! . 

A, DB. Moftait officiating. erase ries plowing’ = thank 
Interment Belleville Cemetery, |” The Gartiand Family. 

On behalf ot myself and my fam- 
iy, I wish to sincerely thank my 

indnesses, 
LUCAB, mareie Geerse — Of RAR 

Tweed ‘Act 
organizations and 

Moral tributes, rent jeerae and / 
who made very 4 

it} tome for their kind and efficient 
service. 

Mre. Edward Bateman, 

ye were Murney Hick, 
Leonard Ede, Vernon Smith, 
Rev. Oscar Wagar, Bert Lewis 
and Ronald Jones. 

Guerrillas 
(Continued From Page 1) 

were wounded by guerrilla rock- 
ets and mortar fire. 
The guerrillas said they have 

launched an “all-out offensive” 
from the Syrian border in an at- 
tempt to case pressure on their 
strongholds in hilly terrain near 
Jerash, midway between 
Amman and the Syrian border. 
Top gucrrilla chieftain Yasser 

Arafat and Dr. George Habash, 
leader of the Marxist Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pal- 
estine. were reported to have 
se up headquarters in this 
area, 

In Amman, Arafat's second iit 
command has publicly de 
manded the replacement of Jor- 
dan’s current government under 
Premier Tell with a “national 
unity cabinet” to avert another 

woul: \t ress 
Mr. Lucat ts resting at the Bush ; teed er 

Funeral Home, corner of Jamieson 
and Ci neral 

ting. 
Interment Actinolite Cemetery. 

cxcelient care I rece! 
Shirley Stewart, 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at The Intelligencer 
office. 

McFADTEN, Mrs. Edna KE. — Of 18 
Kingeway Court. Belleville, 

away at Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital, Monday, April Sth. 

ONLY YOU CAN 
GIVE THE GIFT 

OF LIFE! 

a 
under direction ef John R 
Funeral Home. 
Interment Moose Jaw, Saskatche- 

wan 

FOENS: Mre. Ada Fierence -— Of 
Concessio: 

Concession of Amelissburs. Dear 
sister of William D. Reid, 2nd 
Concestion. 

NEXT CLINIC 
‘oung is resting at the John 

ivil war. Bean Paces Mone: 80 Highland THURS:, APRIL 8th 
In Cairo, Egypt held more Averoa Funeral rervices will 

contacts and increased pressure | 1:45 to 4:30 p.m. 
for a pan-Arab conference to try 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Kg sigy corbin CLUB CANARA Abu Iyad, second ranking 
leader of the Fatah guerrillas 
and a member of the central 
committee of the Palestine Lib- 
eration Organization, said Mon- 
day night that the situation is 
“very dangerous,” 

“It may turn any minute into 
phate aicdin ese pecrapte te 
solved overnight or in a 
days as the authorities ballove: 
he warmed at a riews confer- 
ence. 

Tyad also announced the with- 
drawal of commandos and their 
heavy arms from the hehe 
capital. °. 
He said that to avert civil war 

7 

_ FOR EASTER! 
Laura Secord 
CANDIES 

AND EASTER NOVELTIES 
ALL HERE FOR EASTER 

REGULAR ASSORTMENT 

nounce its readiness to abide by 
the Cairo and Amman agree- 
ments and form a government 
of national unity ‘which would 
pledge to implement them, issue 
an amnesty and carry out na- 
tional reconciliation, 
The agreements, signed last 

September, ended heavy fight- 
ing in Amman and defined the 
relationship between the two 
sides. 

EASTER EGGS 
CR: 

STER ......... 
As commando spokesmen ac- |] FUDGE ROLLS RABBIT & EGG ...... 

cused the Jordanian army of x PEPPERMINT eee eee ot for 
tacking commando itions PATTIES BOX. 
carton Jordan, coe milkary SALTED NUTS « CHOCOLATE ALMONDS 
spokesman in Amman charged 
the commandos with opening up 
with machine-gun fire from Syr- 
ian territory on border villages. 
In Cairo, Egypt made more 

contacts with Arab countries 
concerning the calling of an ur- 
gent meeting of Arab leaders to 
try to solve the Jordan troubles. 

Soc 
KIDDY POPS in Bag___ 6Sc 

TASTEFULLY BOXED — $1.55 

Buttercrunch, Almond Bark, 
Chocolate Bark. French n Crisp, 

French and Frosted M. 

SEE OUR EASTER CARDS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Wedding Photographs 

WM. E. RILEY 
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nh: ing the answers to what was 
going on in nature, Canada, . ig 

fe 

© >> History would probabiy_ re- 
call that the most character- 

© istic feature of the 20th cen- 
‘tury. was the development. of 

science, Norman. S. Helm.” 
excutive: - director “of the 
Youth Science Foundation, 

told Belleville Rotarians. yest- 
“erday. : 

Every day, in countless lab- 
oratories and research sta- 
tions throughout the world, 
men and women were seek- 

_ he said. was not backward 
‘ scientifically either and had 
* attained a respectable place 

in the world of science, 
Mr. Helm was speaking as 

. preparations continue for the 

Authority 

Rotary - pmasred | Science 
Fair and Hobby Show later 
this mohth. Ninety-nine. en- 
tries have been received for 
the scientific portion of the 
show, 55 of them from the 
11 area secondary schools : 

Belleville event will take part 
in the Canada - wide event 
in Edmonton, 
Mr. Helm. said the com- 

plexities of modern society 
demanded that its citizens be 
scientifically literate. 

“In those who know little 
or nothing of science there is 
a resistance to science and 
scientific ideas. This must be 
overcome and an encourage- 

on Law 

Critical of Rulings 
SASKATOON (CP) — An 

expert on family law says 

Le 

Canadian legislation on divis- 
fon of property between hus- 
band and wife when the mar- 
riage ends leaves much to be 
desired. 

Prof. T. J. Wuester, who 
teaches family law at the Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan, Sas- 
katoon, said in an interview 
that courts have differed 

»< widely in their decisions. > 
Prof, Wuester has begun a 

E study of the problem aimed at 
finding ‘solutions that accord 
with the modern concept ‘of 
marriage as an equal partner- 
ship. 

Historically, wives in«Can- 
_ ada have had a legal right 

to maintenance following a 
divorce, but not to a share of 
the property. He cited a decis- 
jon of the Supreme Court of 
Canada which held that a wife 

+ could not share in the prop- 
erty unless she had made a 
financial contribution to its 

*» purchase. 
-? 

x 

' his books behind this time so 
t he “could enjoy ‘a relaxation 

© ‘Tweed = Hungerford | District 
| High School, graduating as 

Hockey ‘Game 

‘Proceeds 

To Retarded 
PICTON (Staff) — Cpl. Wil- 

- Mam McGregor and‘ Constable 
William Kelleher last night 
presented the Prince Edward 
Association for the Mentally 
Retarded with a 8775 cheque 
on behalf of the Picton Detach- 
ment of the Ontario Provin- 
cial Police. 

The money was raised in 
January during a benefit hock- 
ey game between members of 

. the OPP and the Ottawa 
Rough Riders. 

Other special guests at last 
night's meeting at Queen El- 
izabeth School in Picton were 
Richard Tutt, area represcn- 
Keith Hudson, area represen- 
tative for Western “Ontario, 
end Reeve of Sophiasburg 

. George Foster, who attended 
L'on behalf of County Warden 

Allen Anderson. 
Mr. Foster extended . con- 

Sratulations to Norris Whit- 
ney, MPP Prince Edward - 
Lennox, and to former Pic- 
ton Mayor H. J. McFarland 
for their roles in developing 
the Prince .Edward Heights 
project. 

J. McCormick 
ary ee 

Nisits Tunisia 
TWEED — James~ McCor- 

mick, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael McCormcik of RR 1, 

+ Tweed, who is in his third 
year.of studies abroad, and is 
attending AIX En-Provence 

School in the South of France, 
> Ieft there on Friday, April 2, 
* for his Easter vacation, which 
© be is spending in Tunisia (in 

North Africa) for a two 
' week period. James flew to 
Tunisia and states that he left 

fortnight. 
James was a student of the 

an Ontario Scholar. He ex- 
pects that when he has finish- 

» ed his year abroad, he will 
80 to St. Michael's in Toronto 
and wishes to major in 
French, and following that 
year, he will attend Teachers’ 
College, to round his educa- 
tion. James is 21 years old, 
born in 199. 

MANY SPECIES 
logists—the scientific 

oe for people who collect 
ve" - catalogued 

Sere 50,000 ppecies of marine 
molluscs. 

STAHL, ELLIOTT & MILL 
MARSHALL and MERRETT: 

Architects 
275 Ontarge &t., Kingston 

Y, Thomas Mill, B. Arch. 

Telephone (613) $42-4550 

1423 Montain St., Montreal 23 

In a recent Saskatchewan 
judgment, Prof. Wuester noted, 
a wife who had worked for 25 
years helping her husband build 
up agricultural assets estimated 
to be worth $200,000 received 
none of this when the marriage 
ended in divorce. 
The property was in the hus- 

band’s name and although the 
wife had contributed to its value 
through years of work, she had 
not contributed financially, 

In this case, the wife had 
been awarded a . substantial 
monthly maintenance, “but 
there are circumstances in 
which maintenance could be a 
poor substitute for an equitable 
division of property.” 
Some courts had provided a 

“lump sum maintenance’ set- 
tlement and a recent Alberta 
judgment had ordered a division 
of property despite the earlier 
position of the Supreme Court of 
Canada: 

Prof, Wuester contended that 
the time may have come to con- 
sider a new legislative solution 
to the problem that would rec- 
ognize adequately the ‘contribu- 
tion of both partners, 
He said the issue is particu- 

larly relevant in Saskatchewan 
where a large number of family 
farms have been developed 
through the joint efforts of hus- 
bands and wives. 
However. it was important 

elsewhere in Canada as well 
‘and a new look at the division of 
property was among the recom- 
mendations of the royal com- 
mission on the status of women, 
As part of his research, Prof. 

Wuester is studying how the 
problem is dealt with in various 

Canadian provinces and in 
states where th of 
rape antepanecty” has 
been adopted. 

But procedures that “might 
work well elsewhere may not be 
applicable in Saskatchewan 
“where any legislative propos- 
als should reflect our rural situ- 
ation.” 

yabout the “intolerable"’ 

Development of Science 
‘Said Feature of Era _ 

“ment and 

Cpants will discuss, at the 
request of UNESCO, how 

tame People might contri- 
to a worldwide. study-of 

major problems — populati: 
explosion, hunger, proera 
tion of the environment. 1 
August, a young Canadian 
selected at the fair will par- 

4 ticipate in an international 
seminar on» the subject of 
water pollution, along with 
young people from around 
the world.” 

David Davey is chairman 
of the Rotary committee or- 
ganizing the Jocal event. 

Blowing Papers 

Upset Neighbor 
A Sidney Township resident, 

Mrs. J. W. Sparling of RR 3, 
Belleville. wrote to council 
March 31, and complained 

gar- 
/ dage situation surrounding her 
Property, 

Councillor Glen Meyers, at 
the time of the ee << 
vised Mrs, Sparling * 
the neighbor who is cau 
the problem”’. 
“The boys filled three large 

cartons with paper, then to 
my astonishment, they just 
dumped the cartons behind a 
tree about 50 feet behind their 
property," she wrote in her 
letter. 
“The first heavy rain we 

get, the cartons will break 
down and the paper will be all 
around again, I find it em- 
barrassing getting off the bus 
in the evening to see our 
driveway littered with paper 
+++ especially when it is not 
mine," she concluded. 
sidney Township garbage 
collection, commencing May 
1 with the services of Quinte 
Sanitation Ltd. will be right 
in time for spring cleanup. 
Unfortunately, “it’s a civil 

action... ing to do with 
council,” advised township 
clerk J. Byron Harder, 

Wall in Alley 
Disturbs Council 
TRENTON (Sta! — Coun- 

cil here last night authorized 
the town solicitor, William 
Weston, to take what ever” 
action he deems necessary to 
have a blocked laneway 
opened, 
The alley between the "To 
ronto Dominion Bank and the 
Times Square Restaurant on 
Front Street.has been closed 
by a cinderblock wall about 
8 feet in height. 
Although the lane {s not 

owned by the town, Mr, Wes-_ 
ton has told council they have™ 
substantial legal grounds in 
calling for its removal be- 
cause it has been used by 
the public for nearly a cet 
tury. 
Several businesses have 

Tights - of - way through the 
alley — one, the Toronto Do- 

The Intelligencer 
_ HOME DELIVERY SERVICE — 962-9171 

minion Bank has asked that 
the wall be torn down. 

Councillor Paul Tripp call- 
~ ed the blocking of the alley 
“a highhanded action,” add- 
Ing that “if the parking lot 
along the river is to be use 
ful, we need it open. 

“I would support legal ac- 
tion being taken, if. wé have 
the grounds but not if it is 
costly and we are going to 
lose," said councillor Stan 
Ketcheson, 
He remarked that “the 

town has had a very sad re- 
cord as far as lawsuits are 
concerned,” 
Councillor Ted Parker men- 

tioned that he had consulted 
solicitors privately and had 
been told the town has sub- 
stantial legal grounds to call 
for the wall to be removed. 

ake ‘A Little... Shovel A Little 
Mrs. Jim Dennison, of George St., wasn't sure so she brought a shovel 

and a rake, determined that the lawn would be clear of a long winter's 
" debris, 

Heart Fund to Benefit — 

When Four Seasons Opens 
The gala opening of the new 

Four Seasons Hotel here will 
be held April 14, with 2,000 

“invited guests in attendance. 
The Belleville Chapter of | 

the Ontario. Heart Foundation 
is official host for the even- 

; Emergency Phone 
Because of the difficulty of 

relying on the constant atten 
dance by security forces at 
Bata Shoe Company, Sidney 
Township Council last night 
approved installation of an 
extension phone for emergen- 

cy Sire calls for the township. 
Reeve Jack Bush explained 

ent service. The number, 
398-6333, would stay the same. 

This move was necessary, 

said fire commissioner Jack 
Cormack, because ‘we've had 
some calls in a couple of cas- 
es when he hasn't bleen 
there." 
Township fire calls go 

the proposed extension would 
not alter, but improve, pres- 
through the Bata Shoe switch- 

Varied Languages 

CALGARY (CP) — Blackfoot, 
Japanese, Swahili ard Ro- 
manian will be offered at the 
University of Calgary's 1971 
summer school. The university 
says Blackfoot is an important 
language in southern Alberta, 
Japanese will be uscful to trade 
representatives while Swahili is 
the. most widely used non-Euro- 
pean language in East Africa. 
Romanian will be taught be- 
cause of the economic and cul- 
tural importance of Canada's in- 
creasing rapport with Eastern 
Europe. 

$25 

Budget 
Rent 

CALIFORNIA TOUR. 22 DAYS, 
No night travel, 

ich. rou Tours, 
S 

Mr20-ev-tues-f- tf 

+ Oca mile” 
*Pay only for the pas you actually use, 

Celebrate! Visit! Have Fun! Save! 

Call 968-6100 
- Located at WESTERN TIRE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

A licensee of Budget Rent a Car Corporation 

ing and the evening will be a 

fund - raising event for the 

Foundation. 

Fifty Heart Hostesses will 

urge guests to help support 

cardiovascular research with 

To Be Installed 
board to the security offices, 
but when the officer is work- 
ing away from the phone, 
there is the danger of calls 
not going through, 

The new extension would go 

directly to the switchboard at 
Bata Shoe Company. 

indergarten Registration from 

ath. 

SELISTI 

welcome. 

leaving April 24. 
modern coa 
Box #22 Kingston 34: 

donors welcome. 

COMING EVENTS 

ENDINAGA PUBLIC PEnOoE THE 

a.m. to 230 p.m., Thursday, fprit 
B-3t 

ERVICES ARE Br. EVA} 8 
ing held in the LOW Hall in 
Plainfield .each Tuceday ae 8 p.m, 

the purchase of raffle and 
beverage tickets, 
Grand prize for the raffle 

will be a return flight for two 
to Britain, with a week at the 
Inn On The Park in London 
and use of a rented car dur- 
ing the week, 
Other prizes are a color 

television, a 40 - piece setting 
of silver plated cutlery, and 
a weekend for two at the 
Four Seasons Motor Hotel in 
Toronto. 

Members of the federal and 
provincial parliaments and lo- 
cal mayors and reeves will be 
among the guests at the open- 
ing. 

< 

LOYAL 

23c. 117 Church Street. 
Mt-ev-Tues-tf 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electrie 

LTD, 
4 Grier St, 963-44 

BLAST-OFF | 
We are ready for the Spring rush. Lift off 
with us and haye a happy landing ina 

New Home of your own. The flight crew 
at D. J. WHALEN REAL ESTATE 
LIMITED are ready for the launching at 
231 Front St., Belleville, 962-4528. 

4-Day Easter Special! 
- CHEV. IMPALA 
and other fine cars 

WE CARRY PRIMARY INSURANCE, 
Be sure whoover you rent from does. 

ORDER MOOSE 
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Bridge: Railings 
He) 

To Be Studi ed 

fought the matter before 

ed that railings have not heen 
provided for other new. 
bridges in the city and that 

te. 

‘Engineers 
(Continued From Page 1) 

In Montreal, .K, L. Crump, 
CNR vice-president in charge of 
labor relations, said the settle- 
ment will add more than $12 
million to the wage bill of both 
railways in the third year of the 
contract. Present wages for the 
engineers’ group are about $55 

- million, 

Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey, his red-rimmed eyes blink- 
ing in the glare from television 
lights in Montreal after. nearly 
90 hours of bargaining, said he 
hoped the engineers would “‘un- 
derstand their responsibilities to 
the Canadian people and go 
back to work."* 

One of the main worrles in 

Foreign Members’ 

Bowes’ & Cocks 
to announce ‘the. a of 
Mr. G. J. “Jim” Phe te thee 

has attended ‘Motra 

are - pleased 

Western Canada, primarily the | and 
Prairies, was the delay of cru- 
cial grain shipments, 
Monday night, however, 

Wheat Pool spokesmen in Van- 
couver said they expected 
wheat loading to be back to nor- Feel 
mal in two days. Ten ships were 
waiting to load and six more 

were partially loaded, by 

decorating plans. 

248-50 FRONT ST. 

MOOR-0-MATIC 
COLOR MACHINE 

Custom Blends 
Your Special Colors 
Top quality Benjamin Moore paints quickly and 
accurately blended to fit your decorating plans, 
Paint colors that match, accent or i 
colors for interior or exterior use. The MOOR-O- 
MATIC machine Is especially helpful when match- 
ing paint colors to those of fabrics, carpets, drap- . 
eries, etc, Visit us and see our 
showing hundreds of MOOR-O-MATIC 
which to choose — det us help with ox spectel 

Moores 

Jim Is 
daughter a 
Public ate resided in 

display 
from 

Benjamin ° 



t- As NDP’s Tommy Douglas Bows Out... 

Lead Balloon At 

geezeaea?e piereeas 
ia gg 

Ld iy 

+\ Canadian Daily, Newspaper convention 
Press and The Andit Bureau of quietly, bare of the colorful if 

= = conventional razzmatazz, no 
bands, no banners, no buntinz, 

Urban Scene 
We suppose one can be happy, after a So it is shaping up as a poli- 

tical leadership show like no 

of policy, with no 
frolic? 

Can you keep them reading — 
and will there be that much of 
it in the newspapers — of stu- 
dious debate? Or have them 
popping their eyes at a TV 
screen «reflecting all the zing 

| greater the tangle of traffic, the pollution and 
police problems. The greater too is the loneli- 
ness and the isolation of ‘the elderly. for in- 

“stance, and particularly those living alone. 
Big cities then, for countless numbers of 

citizens; can be communities of despair. And 

not. just for the elderly, but for many young 

“people too who have lost contact with parents 
and home, who have copped out to use the 

jargon of the day, and who somehow have be- 

come lost amid the sterility of much. that 
passes for civilization today. ~- ; 

It does not matter where you live, if you 

have,not got something going for you in the 

mind, life can be a desolating experience. And 

even those cities which are as handsomely en- 

dowed by natural beauty and topography as 

say Vancouver, Montreal, yes even Toronto if 
you look for it, or Capetown, Caracas, Rio de 

Janeiro, Auckland (which Kipling viewed as 
“last, loveliest, loneliest, exquisite and apart”) 
and Sydney have their darker side in terms of 
squalor, slums and the twilight world of skid 

rows, alcoholism and suicide. 
Human beings need more than just a city 

. of homes, business enterprises, concrete and 

high rise. The great jumbo jets, we are told, are 

flying about the world with many of their seats 
empty, and it may be far-fetched, but what a 

poon.it would be if more city dwellers, those 

unable in the ordinary way to pay for a trip 
overseas, mothers and fathers and children, 

‘ could be taken to other parts, where sea and 
sky are blue and the sun is warm and the vege- 

tation lush, Or forget the jets and foreign parts 

and enable more to see the length and breadth 

of Canada. If we do it for the rootless young 

why not those of our disadvantaged citizenry 

- who would really appreciate it? But then life 

“is not like that, is it? A man still must make his 
‘own way, although increasingly nowadays 
there are the trappings of the welfare state 
which enable many to make a buck easier than 
by an honest day's work, 4 

In any event, we have been thinking of 
‘ef such things in the Ught of Mayor Russell 

Scott’s brief calling for a definite study to 
ascertain what is the ideal-sized urban com- 
munity. Psychiatrists, for example, have found 
that problems in the larger centres increase 
and there are difficulties in maintaining ade- 
quate service to customers and patients by_ 
tradesmen and doctors. 
+. This could be an interesting study which 
could reap valuable dividends in the soclety of 
tomorrow, in terms of efficient urban manage- 
ment and human happiness. To repeat,. people 
need to experience both the/community of 
their own city and the elements of the frontier 
— contact-with nature, with the outdoors, with 
the silence where God is. 

More On Calley 
Is President Nixon, by his intervention 

in the Calley case, jeopardizing the U.S. legal 
system, undercutting for instance the trials of 
others alleged to have been involved in events 
surrounding the My Lal massacre? How can 
any judiciary function properly when it is com- 
promised in this way?” 

If the President's move is a gesture toward 
the great public outcry over Calley’s conviction, 
it has been viewed otherwise overseas. In Brit- 
ain the Sunday Times has called it submission 
to mob rule, to a public ruled by emotionalism 
and unheeding of the facts of the case as heard 
by the military court and ruled upon by a 
military jury. ; ; 

There is at this stage widespread sym- 
pathy and compassion for Calley, for his bear- 

. ing and courage in court, but that does not 
alter the facts‘of the My Lal affair. As we 
pointed out last week however, Calley is not 
the only guilty party; the entire- echelon of 
command must take responsibility. The case, 
moreover, represents a watershed in US. in- 
volyement in the war. : 

> Calley is*seen in some circles as having 
merely committed an error of judgment, hav- 
ing regard to’ all the circumstances. But what 
if the villagers who died at My Lal had been 
Americans and ‘Calley a Vietnamese, the U.S. 

! public’ would see things in a’ different light. 
‘This thought must have occurred to many, and 
i< Was brought out by one of the jurors in 
‘commenting on the verdict. 

’ 

Intellectuals Confined 

ca 

and swing of a seminar? 
Not bloody likely, say the 

( 

Russia. Remains A Repressive Society 

soners. 
Most people wonder at the 

ple who dare to differ with the 
official opinion. Here is Viktor 
Feinberg. confined to an asyl- 
um in Leningrad for daring to 
take part in a silent protest 
against the Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. Here is Viadi- 
mir Borisov, in the same institu- 
tion because he circulated anti- 
Soviet writings. 

It is natural to expect that in 

a totalitarian regime the more 
serious deviations from the gov- 
ernment line would be repress- 
ed. This is why there is no 
freedom of the press under 
such regimes, where even the 
art of the painter and the fic- 
tion-writer must follow . rigidly 
drawn rules. In the case of Rus- 
sia this is known as socialist re- 
alism. 

It is common knowledge that 
the Brezhnev-Kosygin regime 
has reverted to many of the 
repressive measures of the Sta- 
lin period and that this repres- 
siveness probably will increase. 
Dissidence, especially on the 
part of Russian intellectuals, is 
the main current target, but the 
increasing discontents of the 

Notice To Readers 
The Intelligencer welcomes letters to the editor. Letlers 

should be written or typed on one side of the paper only and bear 

the address and signature of the sender. For publication purposes 

_& peendosym or pen-name may be used If so indicated. 

Calley Case 

workers under a system that 
still denies them {freedom and 
a better material life, may be 
next. 
Many in the West wonder how 

a few intellectuals such as An- 
drei Sakharov, the eminent phy- 
sicist, can get away with bit- 
ter protests against the treat- 

ment of Borisov, Feinberg and 
others. But Sakharov represents 
a class of scientists deemed in- 
dispensable to the Communist 
regime while the others who 
suffer, mainly writers, poets, 
soldiers, are less important to 
the intellectual mediocritics who 

hold Russia in their grasp. 

Sakharov’s protest will get 
more publicity outside Russia 
than inside. But it comes almost 
on tHe eve of the 24th congress 
of the Sovict Communist party 
which is inconvenient for the 
rulers of Russia. It will be in- 
teresting to observe whether 
this protest of a great scientist 
shared no doubt by others equal- 
ly important to the state, will 
have its effect in softening the 
harshness of the Russian social 
climate, or whether it will 
bring down official wrath on 
Sakharov himself, 

Reading 

2 Matter 

Questioned 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

May I offer three cheers for 
the Belleville police for their 
coirage in confiscating obscene 
publications from stores in 
Belleville. I take my hat off to 
them, and hope you get deluged 
with letters in the same vein. 

It is too béd that the stores 
concerned were not named in 
the press. 

C. Douglas, 
Corbyville. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 6, 1971... 
The Mormon Church, oth- 

erwise known as Latter-Day 
Saints, was founded 141 
years ago today~in 1830—at 
Fayette, N.Y., by Joseph 
Smith. Unpopularity with 

Revives Ant 

local citizens caused a se- 

ries of moves to new places 

over two years, reaching 
Nauvoo, Ill., in” 1838. The 
sect Ieft Nauvoo seven 
years later, after Smith was 
shot in a riot, and moved 
across the Great Plains to 

War Campaig 1er 

Utah. Mormon beliefs are 

founded on the Book of Mor- 

mon, a document Smith 

* claimed to have received 

written on plates of gold, 

after a series of visions in 

the 1820s. _nacott and William Hart. 

LOOKING 

BACKWARD | 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF: BYGONE YEARS‘ 
20 YEARS AGO 

April 6, 1951 

The Y's Men obtained a first 

hand account of the recent trip 

to New York and the United 
Nations made by the Collegiate 
students under the direction of 
Leslie Reid and Miss Silvester. 
The club helped in the financ- 
ing of the trip. Eleanor Spra-_ 
gue and Bob Reid were the | 

the Y's 

The maple syrup making sea: 
son is practically completed for’ 
another year, General price ask- 
ed for syrup on the local maré 
ket has been $5 per gallon, al- 
though farther north in the 
county it was obtainable for $4 
per gallon. 

30 YEARS AGO _~ 

Pilot Officer Hugh Laidlaw of 
the RCAF at Trenton is spend- 
ing a few days with bis parents | 
Dr. and Mrs. Campbell Laid- | 
law in Ottawa. 3 

Jack Sills of the RCCS | 
Kingston, is spending a week 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sills. 

Mrs. Earl O'Shaughnessy of 
Plainfield left for Truro to visit! 
ker husband. : 

40 YEARS AGO 

Good Friday in Toronto. 
Florence Skelcher is home 

from Montreal to spend Eas- 
ter, 

Patricia MacNamara is home 
from Loretto Abbey in Toronto 
to spend Easter. 

50 YEARS AGO 

“April 6, 1921 

The annual meeting of the 
band was held recently and the. 
following officers were electec) 
for the ensuing year: president” 
Arthur Rowland: vice - presi- 
dent Leon Walmsley: secret- 
ary-treasurer J. H. Deshane; 
manager, Charles Hanna; band- 
master Andrew Sword; execu- 
tive committee, A. Sword, J. D. | 
Cookson and H. Stanley; libra: / 
rians, Fred Burke and William | 
Wonnaéott: auditors, A. Won- 

By PETER BUCKLEY 

WASHINGTON (CP) — Lieut. 
William L. Calley, the pint-sized 
patrol leader at My Lai, has 

suddenly emerged as the sur- 

prising focal point of a. protest 

that unites both opponents and 
defenders of United States in- 
volvement in Vietnam. 

Not since the Cambodian in- 
vasion a year ago has there 
been such a volume of protest 
across the U.S. in connection 
with Southeast Asia. 3 
But the unity of the protesters 

is superficial at best. Each side 
sees Calley in a different light, 

vilians at My Lai and sentenced 
him to lifé imprisonment. 

To one side Calley {s a hero. 
To those who see communism 

as an awesome worldwide 

threat, to those who feel. the 

U.S. has been weak-willed in its 

prosecution of the Vietnam war, 
to traditional veterans’ organi- 

zations, to legislators in the 

South and elsewhere who have 
always been’ angered by anli- 
wir protests and peace 
marches, Lieut. Calley is a 
symbol of the U.S, fighting man 
who has been betrayed at home. 
For others the stocky first 

lieutenant is a scapegoat. Oppo- 
nents of the war who see My 
Lai and “free-fire zones" and 
bombing of civilian targets as a 
scar on American ‘ideals, say 
that Calley’s superiors and 
other senior military leaders 

. Should all be brought to account - 
for alleged. atrocities by U.S. 
soldiers in Vietnam. 

So far the protest has resulted 
In thousands of telegrams de- 
scending on the White House 
‘and on-state assemblies across 
the country, Members of draft 
boards have quit. Congressmen 
and state legislators have prom- 
ised resolutions against Calley's 
sentence, 

Vigils and marches—including 
at least three in Washington—as 
well as petition campaigns and 
lowered flags have all formed 
part of a widespread indignation 
which has blossomed around the 
unlikely figure of a man who 
felt it was “no big deal, sir’’ to 
“waste” a group of unarmed ci- 
villans. 
The protest comes at a time 

when feeling about the Vietnam 
war seemed about to emerge on 
its own from the winter's leth- 
argy and numbness. : 

Although the recent South Vi- 
etnamese invasion of Laos pro- 
voked little dissent in the U.S. 
at the time, there was evidence 
that public feeling was begin- 
ning to be aroused by related 
reports of confusion and failed 
objectives in Laos. 

Radical objectors have begun 
preparing plans for anti-war 
marches ‘and demonstrations. 
More. and more members of 
both House ard Senate of Con- 
gress have been speaking with 
greater vigor against a lack of 
concrete plans to get American 
troops, out of Vietnam. Moderate 
citizens’ groups: have again ap- 
peared with advertising cam- 

paigns against the war. 
The Calley, verdict could well 

inject new fuel into the protest 
movements. : 
Although the socalled right- 

wing Americans—those who op- 
pose the antiwar movement— 
seem to be in a majority among 
thoSe protesting against \- 
ment for Lieut. Calley, ir 
ranks have traditionally lacked 

both unity and staying power. 
Whether or not they have 

formed a majority, as President 
Nixon believes, they have 
usually been silent. 
The anti-war movement, on 

the other hand, has been both 
more vocal and more persistent. 
Stirred by the Calley affair, it is 
more likely to produce sus- 
tained and expanded protest. 
A bitter joke now going the 

rounds in W. should 
give food for thought to both 
sides in the Vietnam issue, 

“It's not that the majority is 
silent,” the wags say, “it’s just 
that Washington is deaf,” 

| 
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TORONTO (CP). — Cartoonist 
Duncan ‘Macpherson of the To- 
ronto Star fs the first contestant 

> in the'22-year history’ of the Na- 
tional Newspaper Awards to be 
honored for the fifth time, the 
awards — committee — announced 

The 46-year-old cartoonist is 
_ . one of eight 1970 award winners 

t 

) 

Z. 

who will be honored ‘at the an- 
nual awards dinner in Toronto 
April 17 at which news broad- 
caster Walter Cronkite of. the 

. * Columbia Broadcasting System 
will be guest speaker. 
Two other members of The 

Star staff won awards, Tom Ha- 
zlitt for spot news reporting and 
Anthony Westell for staff corre- 
sponding. 

Other winners were Jacke 
Wolf, New Westminster Colum- 
bian, for editorial writing; Mi- 

gram, feature writing, 
Maier, Toronto Globe aid Mail, 
spot news photography; Glenn 
Baglo, Vancouver Sun, feature 
photography, and Robert Han- 
ley, Hamilton Spectator, sports 

Citations for merit were 
awarded to Marcel Gingras, Ot- 
tawa Le Droit, in editorial writ- 
ing and Joseph MacSween, The 
Canadian Press, in spot news 

reporting. © 
It was the third award for Mr. 

Westell and Mr. Hanley and the 
second for Mr. Hazlitt. 

Mr. Macpherson, a winner in 
1959, 1960, 1962 and 1965, won 
his fifth award for a drawing of 
a group of ghetto children with_ 
the caption Tomorrow's Guerril- 
las. He has been with The Star 
since 1958 and was previously 
an illustrator for Maclean's 
magazine, 

Mr. Hazlitt, 47, who won his 
previous spot news award in 
1962 with the Vancouver Prov- 

* ince, was honored again for a 
story revealing the existence of 
a secret closet in a Montreal 
apartment which concealed the 
suspected kidnappers of Pierre 
Laporte during a police raid. 
A Second World War veteran 

of the Royal Canadian Navy. 
Mr. Hazlitt joined The Province 
alter graduating from the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia and 
moved to The Star in 1966. 

Mr. Westell, 45, who won 
awards in editorial writing in 
1963 and spot news reporting in 
1967- when he was with The 
Globe and Mail, was born in 

; Exeter, Devon, and came to 
Canada in 1956 after working 
for a number of English news- 

& 

-* papers. He has been with The 
Star since 1969. 

Chief of The Star's Ottawa bu- 
reau, he won his award in staff 
corresponding for a series of ar- 
ticles on Prime Minister Tru- 
deau's administrative staff. 

Mrs. Wolf, 25. was an award 
winner in her first year as an 

P Milephéivon Sets R 
her husband from her native 
Kansas the year before, She has 
covered the B.C. legislature ard 
New Westminster civic affairs, 

Mr. Popovich, 28, who won his 
award for a feature on the life 
and death of a drug addict,.is a 
prize-winning photograpber who 
came to The Telegram from the 
Oakville Journal-Record 5% 
years ago. 
A dispatch from the 

Atlanta fight between Muham- 
mad-Ali and Jerry Quarry won 
Mr. Hanley his third sports- 
writing award. A previous win- 
ner in 1964 and 1968, Mr. Han- 
ley, 54, has been with The Spec- 
tator for36 years and has been 
its sports editor and columnist 
since 1958. 

Mr. Maier, 41, is the first Ca- 
nadian to win the British Press 
Picture of the Year award, 
presented to him last December 
for a photograph of a girl 
trapped under a truck. The 

ecord for Awards |. | 
Austrian-born photographer has 
been ‘a freelancer with The 
Globe and Mail since 1967 and 
has won Canadian Press 
Picture of Month awards 
within 'the last year. 

He won his National News- 
paper Award fora picture of _ 
United States lawyer William 
Kunstler pouring a pitcher of 
water over a member of the 
right-wing Edmund Burke Soci- 
ety at a Toronto, meeting. 

Mr. _Baglo, 22, won the fea- 
ture-photography award with a 
picture of a woman attending a 
faith-healing meeting. He took 
the prize-winning shot shortly 
after joining The Sun last sum- 
mer from the weekly - Lion's 
Gate Times. 

Mr. Gingras, 44, has been edi- 
tor of. Le Droit since 1967. A for- 
mer parliamentary correspord- 
ent for Le Droit and Montreal 
La Presse, he won a Bowater 
certificate in 1959 while he was 

with La Presse for a feature on 
the Northwest Territories. ~ 

Mr. MacSween,' 51, won pre- 
vious NNA citations for feature 
writing in 1969 and staff corre- 

sponding in | 1966. Montreal- 
based veteran of 25 years with 
CP, he won his third citation for. 
a story on the funeral of Mr. 
Laporte. 
The awards, established by 

the Toronto Men's Press Club, 
are based’ on a self-sustaining 
fund to which the following 
Newspapers and groups have 
contributed: 

Halifax Herald, London Free 
Press, Montreal Gazette, Mont- 
real Star, Regina Leader-Post, 
Saskatoon Star-Phoenix, T0- 
ronto Globe and Mail, Toronto - 
Star, Toronto Telegram, Wind- 
sor Star, French-language Dail- 
ies, FP Publications, Southam 
Newspapers and Thomson 
Newspapers, 

/ - 
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- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

Al 
Algoma Steel 35% 
Asbestos 3644 
Atlantic Sugar 7's 

of Mont. 15 
Masco 

Intl Nickel§4s 
Int, Utilities 42% 

Brunvwick 620 
Campbell Chib. 870 
Ca: 
Con. Farady 150 
Cc. Tung 230 

Morrison 
Conwest Expl. 10% 

ids 170 
Denison D's 
Hollinger 38 
Iso fi 

‘err Addison 10's 
Lake Dufault 34% 

ton BM. 240 

Teek Corp. A 700 

OILs 

Asamera 23's 
Central Del Rio 12% 

Westcoast 24\4 

MINES 
Atlantic Coast 63 + Decalta 623 

More Than Ever 

Visit Sugarbush 
The weather wasn't exact- 

ly conducive to good syrup 
taking but that didn’t dis- 
courage Quinte area residents 
from turning out in force for 
this year’s sugar bush demon- 
stration and pancake festival 
sponsored by the Moira River 
Conservation Authority. ~ 

There was no actual count 
taken at the Irvine sugarbush 
at Fuller but the turnout for 
the syrlh making demon- 
stration indicated there is’ still 
keen interest in the pioneer 
art of making maple syrup. 

Authority officials reported 
traffic jams at the Irvine bush 
on both weekends of the de- 
monstration. 
~@ And the turnout for the 
maple syrup and pancakes at 

“the Molra community hall sur- 

Prince Edward Heights 

‘Coming Along’ Nicely’ 
PICTON (Staff) — Robert 

MacKenzie, administrator for 

Prince Edward Heights. a 

new institution for the mental- 

ly retarded, has stated that 

‘the major facets of its pro- 
gram will be activity and 
training units to be developed 
independently. 
“The Heights will be a com- 

munity unto itself,"* remarked 
Mr, MacKenzie, addressing 
the annual meeting of the 
Prince Edward foes for 

editorial writer for The Colum-* the Mentally Reta ed 
bian, which she joined in 1969 
after moving to Canada with“ 

“Two barrack blocks and 
houses are being renovated at 

a cost of $2.2 million, The for- 
mer Craig barrack will be 
used for the activity program 
and will accommodate 180 of 
the more severely retarded 
from Smiths Falls.” 
The newly appointed admin- 

istrator added that the devel- 
opment of Prince Edward 
Heights is ‘coming along nice- 
ly", ; 

“Patients will be accepted 
as soon as/we're ready and 
that’s not very far away.” 
sgid Mr. MacKenzie. 

In three years, the complex 
is expected to employ a staff 
of 450 people and to accom- 

Dean of Medical Faculty 

Warns of Frequent Strikes 
MONTREAL (CP) — Medical 

strikes have a devastating ef- 
fect on both the health profes- 
sions and the population, yet 
they will occur with increasing 
frequency as government as- 
sumes more control of doctors, 
Dr. Maurice McGregor, dean of 
McGill University's medical 

faculty, said today. 
He told. a meeting of the 

American College of Surgeons 
that the strike by Quebec’ spe- 
ciallstSTast November left the 
physicians ‘‘only with some 
emotional scars and a profound 
belief that we do not wish ever 
again to live through such an 

“An individual, a’ nation, a 
_ profession, is what it believes it- 

aelf to be. Our profession has a 
self-image which above all else 
puts the patient's interest first.” 
However, when the Quebec 

Federation of Medical Special- 
ists decided its members would 
strike to protest\the method by 
which the government was im- 
plementing medical health in- 
surance, Dr. McGregor said, 
doctors were caught in the mid- 
dle. 

“It became necessary for 
some of the most dedicated phy- 
sicians I have ever known to 
tell their mast devoted patients 
that when they became ill, they. 
their doctors, would not be 
available to help them. 

“The alternative to this was 
to break ranks with their col- 
leagues. Most chose the former 
‘course, some chose the latter.” 

Only one positive idea came |’ 
out of the strike, he said, and it 
was “that each one must be 
true to his self-image.” 
“Doctors “are not plumbers. 

They have a self-image which 
does not allow them easily to 
pressure government by caus- 
ing hatm or even inconvenience 
to their patients. x ; 

“However greatly it may be 
justified, strike is a weapon that 
our profession can only wield 
with great danger.to itself.”" 

e 
. 

To counteract the possibility 

of increasing medical strikes, 
Dr.. McGregor said, both the 
government and /the health 

profession must“establish “a 

new set of binding ground 

rules for such negotiations.” 

“They would control, in par: , 

ticular, the release of infor- 

mation by either party during 

the course of negotiations. 

They would be designed to 
prevent the growth of rumor 

and of planted half-truths 

which in our recent dispute 

did so much to prevent reas- 

onable dialogue. 
“We must avoid from the= 

beginning a situation where 

the stale and the profession 

even start to assume the pos- 

ition of adversaries.” 

AlittleMoore 
goes along way. 
When you decorate 

Furthermore, he said, the 
medical profession must lead 
the thinking, research and ex- 
perimentation which precedes 
steps such as health insurance. 
“We have come to believe in 

specialization, a specialization 
which encourages us to do our 

medical thing, and which leads 
us to expect chat somebody else, 
maybe a municipality or a gov- 
ernment, will design and exe- 
cute changes in our health care 
system for us. © 
“This expectation has clearly 

been in error. It is we who oper- 
ate the hospitals and offices, we 
who are most aware of its de- 
fects and who should be most 
competent to point out where 
change and reform is most nec- 
essary.” 
Some 600 surgeons {rom Can- 

ada and the U.S. are attending 
the college’s meeting which 
ends here Wednesday. 

with Benjamin Moore 

paints, you get extra quality... because 

Benjamin Moore paints go further, cover 

better and are easier to use. Choose from over 

1400 Moor-O-Matic colors. 

Get Moore of everything for your money... 

and Moore professional service too... from 

your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer! 

Get Moore for your money 
at your Benjamin Moore Paint-Dealer. © 

modate 600 patients. Socializa- 
tion and vocational training 
will be provided for the mod- 
aay and the mildly retard- 

A group of moderate retard- 
ates will be the first patients 
to occupy the new hospital. 
A full-time chaplain will be in 
residence at Prince Edward 
Heights and school facilitics 
should be available in the fall 
of this year. 

A staff training program 

probably will begin in May an 
an. open house wili be conduc- 
ted at the hospital before pa- 
tients are admitted. 

“busload of Brownies came in 

passed all previous records. 
Officials of Crescent Rebe- 

kah Lodge at Thomasburg, 
who catered to the event, 
reported 1,792 persons were 
served pancakes at the for- 
mer United Church, while an- 
other 2,000 were served hot- 
dogs and coffee. Last year, 
1,100 persons turned out for 
the pancake festival. 
A breakdown of ingredient 

requirements showed 67 
pounds of butter were used; 
300 of pancake mix, 
220 pounds O{ ham and 68 gal-’ 
lons of maple\syrup. 

Four hundred sdgarcakes, 
especially prepared for those 
with a really sweet tooth, last- 
ed only two hours before 
they were sold out. 

Since the winter school 
break, schoolchildren in Belle- 
ville and area have been go- 

ing daily to the Irvine sugar- 

bush to take in the syrup mak- 

ing demonstration with bus- 

loads making the trek each 

day. 

But the syrup making also 

is proving an attraction for 

young people from outside 

the Quinte district, 

Over the past weekend a 

from Kingston and another 

busload of cubs and scouts 

from Whitby. 

And for two adults, the su- 

garbush demonstration was a 

completely new erperience. 

A couple from Australia vi- 

siting in the area, saw the 

syrup making operation for 

| 
| 

the first time. 

REAL ESTATE 

HOW MUCH 
HOUSE CAN YOU 

AFFORD ? 
‘There is no substitute for an honest accounting of your fin- 

ancial situation when you answer this question so be frank and 
open about it from the beginning. 

ED McKINNEY 
J. 2. McKinney 

Realty Lia; 

If it Is dove wisely, with all your money’ responsibilities in : ay " Gti b> & 4 s 
vlew, purchasing a home can prove a personal blessing and one | 
of the best of ail investments. 

This is the kind of transaction a responsible Realtor aims for 
and you can help him come up with the right property for you by 
being frank with him. 

What amount of monthly mortgage payments will your In- 
come allow? How much down payment can you make? Have you 
taken into account the taxes, ;utilitles and other costs of owner- 
ship? These are answers your Realtor needs to give you his best 
counsel. 

; Young couples whose desires outreach their financial capa- 
bilities must guard against getting involved in excessive second- Z u 
ary financing at high interest rates or with repayment in full 
when they are not likely to have the cash. 

Seck a Realtor In whom you can put your confidence and ex- 
plain your situation fully to him. It is a good beginning toward a 
happy ending. Royal Bank Personal 

Loans are easy to get... 
easy to pay back.:.and 

cost so little 

‘+ 

How easy? Just you ask. 

~_ | ROYAL BANK 3 - 
, the helpful bank 
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PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
— It’s great to hear tough truck 
drivers ‘talking favorably about 
women’s ‘liberation, says 22- - 

*~ year-old Donna Fraser. 
~ Donna works! in her mother’s 

coffee shop, a favorite stop for 
truck drivers, and the pair have 
gonverted ‘untold numbers of 
men to the cause. © 

funniest part is that I 
never start a conversation on 
women’s lib," said Donna. “Tt 
just wear a little pin: on my 
lapel with a fist in a woman's 
sign—it gets them every. time.” 

from Joca} offices drop io for 
their morning break, the coffee 

voices and pounding on tables. 
“Our customers’ must like it. 

asking for liberation r 
ters. And if I'm not doing well 
in a conversation, Mum can al 
ways pitch in and help.” 
“Mum" is Irene Malo, 45, 

called that by all the regulars. 
Mrs. Maio said she comes 

from a long line of fighters. One 
aunt in Wales, Jenny, was ac- 
tively involved in the Welsh 
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Lib Favorite 
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Women’s 
aunt, Katy, was a determined 
suffragette, : 
Donna said her husband 

her father were skeptical at 
first when the women. started 

“converted by a TV program and 
he’s been a campaigner for 
abortion law repeal, day care 
and equal job opportunities for 
women ever since.” 
Donna. said she was influ- 

enced by the report of the royal 
commission. on the status of 
women. 

“I suddenly realized that re- 
port could make a big change in 
the lives of women and in my 
life. I realized that women's lib- 
eration affects every woman.” 

Just then the coffee shop's 
baker walked in, and Mrs, Maio 
said be opposes her arguments 
every time. 
“You're right—I still’ don't 

think abortion is right, except 
maybe for a woman who's al- 
ready bad three or four kids,” 
the baker said. 
“But can’t you see that would 

be forcing your opinion on other 
people?” asked Mrs. Maio, 
“Who are you to judge who can 

Tian coil te So ak ate ea ae 

“What would you do if your 
15-year-old daughter became 

Pregnant?” * 
Mrs, Malo said later that this 

question is one her customers 
don't like to consider. “Every- 
one assumes that illegitimate 
pregnancies will never happen 
in their own family.” 
Mother and daughter both 

joined a march when members 
of the Peterborough Women's 
Caucus presented a brief asking 
doctors’ support for removal of 
abortion from the Criminal 
Code. 

“I'm a shy person but this is 
one topic I feel obligated to dis- 
cuss,"” said Mrs. Fraser, who 
has a young daughter of her 

own, 
Women’s lib’ isn’t the only 

concern in the coffee shop. 
Mum Maio scolds teen-agers 
when they refer to their moth- 
ers as “my old lady"’ a 
coffee into them when she 
thinks they had too much to _ 
rink. ; 

“T threaten to put their livers 
on display in a glass pickle jar 
after they've been\shrivelled up 
by booze or even .” she 
said with a smile. 

bac. 

Lesliz Fay 
PRINTED PATTERN 

Bright Scarf Adds Spring Dash 
Loop a vibrant, Jong scarf through the tab at the top of 

Printed Pattern AB67 by Leslie Fay, and breeze off to town 
looking slim, cool and very fashionable. Twin curves sleek the 

- sides with a novel angie of interest created by pockets on a 
slant, The back is pure, plain and unclinging. The Original is 
navy blue linenweave with sprightly red, white and blue 
stripes scarfing the top. One of the nicest scarfs in prints, solids 
and textures to harmonize with the color of your dress. \ 

Printed Pattern A867 is available in New Misses’ Sizes 8 
10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 (bust 34) dress requires 2%8 yards 35-inch; 
scarf requires 1 yard 39-inch fabric. j 

Send ONE DOLLAR -for Printed Pattern A867 to THE 
INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 
ONTARIO, Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with ‘STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario Residents add 5 cents sales tax. 
197L FASHION PREDICTIONS — lengths, looks, drama in 

. NEW 1971 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK! Dresses, costumes, 
separates, pantsuits. Includes — How To Fit Pants Profession- 
ally. 50c pply to any $1 patiern in“Book. Send S0c. 

INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, 
avoid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow what 
you start sewigg today. 500 illustrations, Only $1.00. 

DISTRICT. WOMEN'S. INSTITUTES 
_ 

CARMEL WI 

Tue 4-H girls and their terial. She advised that: when 

. Panty Hose: Big Business 
TEL AVIV (Reuter) — Fe. 

male legs sheathed in fine ho- 
siery mean hard currency for 

Israel. 
Millions of the world's fash- 

fon-conscious women = are 
wearing Isracli-made panty 

hose, which bave brought the 

country more than $20 million 

in the last year alone, 

UCW MEETINGS 
TABERNACLE ucw 

Mrs, Nelson president of 
Tabernacle UCW opened the 
March meeting with a read- 
ing. after which a devotional 
period centred around Holy 
week, was led by Mrs. Priest 
who gave. readings on ‘'Good 
news of Good Friday” and 
told of customs in Jerusalem 
pertaining to Holy week. As- 
sisting in jons were Mrs. 
Boyce, Mrs. Matier and Mrs. 
Cornish. 
Following a short business 

period, Mrs. Wessels intro- 
duced the speaker Mrs, L. 
Ashley of St. John. Ambul- 
ance. She deak with practi- 
cal services of this organiza- 
tion} and mentioned only a@ 
few’ which included the train- 
ing of junior cadets in first 
aid, child care and baby sit- 
ter care, She noted that many 
nurses and doctors began their’ 
careers through this influence. 
One of their projects is with 
the Women’s Hospital Auzxil- 
jary which needs magazines, 
puppets, scraps of cloth and 
articles for the Good Samari- 
tan Cupboard, 

Mrs. Ashley closed her talk 
with the thought, “The more 
you give, the more you re- 
ceive.” 
Thanks was expressed to 

the speaker by Mrs. Lott and 
the president, after which re- 

- freshments were served by 
Unit 1./7~ " 

~ A oy 
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Pedro Rodiguez of Spain. A trademark of his 
collection is the use of plastic discs as hem and 
sleeve accents. Leading Spanish couturiers have 
just completed their annual two-week showings 

One jump ahead of the fash- 
jon trends, Israeli producers re- 

JUMPSUIT — Green shantung jumpsuit by 

alized .the possibilities of the 
panty: hose revolution when 
sheer nylons were still the fa- 
vorites. 
The new stretch fashion is a 

flatterer. It shows off not only a 
trim ankle or a rounded calf but 
also the feminine thigh in mini- 
skirts and hot-pants style. 

One reason for its success is 
the way it caters to local tastes. 
Not only are the lengths and 
shades adjusted, but even the 
brand names are coined to suit 
the customers’ fancy. 

In Canada and Japan the 
panty hose. are sold under the 
“cancan”’ label. In South Africa 
they are known as “‘sabras.“ 

They, sell under the ‘Hans” 
brand name in the United 
States, where four out of every 
100 women wear the Israeli- 
made hosiery. 

Israeli hosiery sales abroad 
this year will reach 130 million 
pairs, says the director-gentral 
of the Israeli Gibor Co.. the 
power behind the panty hose 
production line. 

David Lautman expects sales 
to top 220 million pairs in two 
years’ time. Yet three years 
ago not a single pair of Israeli- 
made hosiery was sold over- 
seas. 

Israel went into the hosiery 
business in a big way just be 
fore the 1967 six-day Arab-Is- 
raeli war when the economy 
was undergoing a serious reces- 
sion. 

Bernard Gibersten, owner of 
Societe Begy. the largest ho- 
siery firm in France, then on a 
visit to Israel, decided ta build 
there the first plant in the world 
devoted to panty hose produc- 
tion. 
The $15-million Gibor Co. now 

employs 3,500 workers in 13 dif- 
ferent plants throughout Israel. 

It is the only, manufacturer in 
the world to produce the fin- 
ished panty hose from [at nylon 
yarn. Other manufacturers buy 
the stretch nylon already proc- 
essed. 

Look Lightweight! 

by frame Pde 

Look alive and lightweight 
in this fluid skimmer with 
a novel neckline and abso- 
Jutely no cling or clutter any- 
where. Great in blends. 

Printed Pattern 4920: New 
Half Sizes 10'2, 12%. 1443, 
1642, 184%, 20%, Size 14% (bust 
37) takes 2% yards 39-inch. 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

coins {no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 

of their spring collections. 

Tweed UCW 

Sponsor 

Fashion Show 
TWEED — Over 170 tick- 

ets were sold for the fashion 
show held in the United 
Church Hall, Tweed March 
29. The show was sponsored 
by the Evening Unit of the 

United Church Women. The 
clothing for the show was 
provided by Quinn’s Depart- 
.ment Store, Tweed, the hats 
by Emerson's Hat Shoppe. 
and the hair styles by Ver- 
onica’s Beauty Salon, also of 
town. 

Music was provided by 
Jean Belch and Ann Rowe, 
with Mrs. Clive Kingston sing- 
ing two solos. 
Models for the evening were 

Gwen Kingston. Eileen Tate, 

Cathy Cope. Rhona Campbell. 
Betty McMurray. Ann Way, 
Doris Hodgins, Mabel Emer- 
son. Brenda Jones. Pegay 
Palmateer, Linda Cantelon 
and Shirley Ballentyne. Don- 
na Armstrong was the com- 

mentator. 
Winners of the several 

prizes included Mrs. Anthony 
Quinn, Mrs. William Carroll, 
Mrs. Joe Mumby. Mrs. Ray 
mond Rivers. Mrs. Gerald 
Campbell, Mrs. Ceil Hammetl, 
Mrs. Cleon Rashotte and Mrs. 
George Owens. 

. cS 

AVOID LEFTOVERS 

Avoid the use of left-over 
foods in sandwich fillings as 
they will spoil more quickly. 

LUMBERS STUDIO 
BABY. OF THE WEEK 

“Hurry up folks - step this 
way and have your portrait 
taken,” says litle Kelly. Yes 

(CP Photo) 

- BOYS’ iS 
FASHIONS 
That will make 
Dad envious! 

A Two-week: Showing: 
Of Spanish Fashions 

MADRID (CP) — The lead- 

shown by Pedro Rodriguez 
are slightly longer than the 
versions of most Canadian 
manufacturers. 
The range at a, showing in 

his three-room salon with pale 
grey walls and taupe furnish- 
ings covered casual side-slit 
dresses over hot pants, a 
number of skirt-suits and a 
few pants with coats, dresses 
with both sloping Japanese 
and puckered shoulders, and 
evening gowns. heavily en- 
crusted with embroidery and 
jewels, exquisitely done by 
hand. : ! 
Hemlines for daytime are 
about three inches below the 
knee. Coats and dresses are 
mostly shaped, without belts. 
A trademark of this collec- 

tion was Rodriguez's use of 
plastic. discs as hem and 
sleeve accents, A casual bol- 

=e) and below-knee pants 
——fkere both edged in these discs 

that jangled amusingly. The 
slit sides of a strawberry 

dress showed matching short 
pants with plastic fringe. 

Suit jackets and coats fea- 
tured extra-large buttons. 

Deep fringes were also popu- 
lar, as a black-on-white print 
dress with black fringe falling 
from sleeveless shoulder al- 

} 

Visit Walker's to see % 
the cream of the fashion 

crop for Spring ‘71. You'll find an 
up-to-the-minute selection of boys’ wear - 

? 

most to knees and with a deep 
fringe over the skirt. |». 

Short pants costumes were 
also featured in the" beige- 

“ and-taupe salon of Enrique Ol- 
lero and Rafael Herrera, 
whose styles are slightly 
younger in feeling than those 
of Rodriguez. They also 
showed short jump suits with 
removable ‘skirt, the skirts 

being horizontally striped’ in 

r) 

they liked a flounced look for: 

ale / 

Several colors, “In dresses, 2 

late-day wear. A white tank- 
top dress ‘had two organza 
flounces at neckline, a flounce 
under the wide, black waist- 
band and a black edging to 
the flounce peeking oat under 
the skirt hem. 

The only knicker outfit they 
showed was for evening, in or- 
ange chiffon with a. front-slit 
matching dress, completely 
jewelled. An interesting pant 
variation was their costume of ~ 
cerise pants with tight ankle 
cuffs, worn wih a white ‘shirt 
and sleeveless navy coat: 

Another designer was Mar- 
bella Junior, the 26-year-old 
who shot into the haute cou- 
ture circle in 1963 when he 
took over his uncle's: salon 
and was commissioned to cre- 
ate the trousseau for the wed- 
ding of Queen Fabiola. 

He started the pants craze 
in Spain in 1964 and his collec- 
tion this. year was still avant- 
garde. His latest are. brief. 
Uny bloomers bouncing out 

3 
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leaders Mrs. J. Jessog»and 
Mrs. J. Baker gave a most 
interesting display of their 
year's work to highlight a re- 
cent meeting of the Carmel 
WI. 

The. project working with 
wool was displayed which 
was-a cotton apron showing 
fancy needlework. Cheryl Reid 
gave a reading on the correct 
methods of cleaning, brush- © 
ing, and pressing woollen ma- 

washing, never lift wool out 
of the water without putting” 
your hand under it so as not 
to stretch it out of shape. 
Janet McMurter received a 

gift for completing six clubs. 
Mrs. G. Graham the presi- 

dent conducted the business. 
Officers were reminded to 
make out their reports for 
April meeting. 

Mrs. Faye Bradshaw con- 
vener introduced Mrs. Joy 
Putman who demonstrated ar- 
ranging flowers. A cup and 
saucer arrangement and a 

corsage were created. 

The 4H girls and leaders 
served lunch, 

TORONTO (CP) — Putting 
children with learning pro- 
blems in regular classrooms 
with normal children doesn't 

_ always work, said Dr. E, N. 
. McKeown, “the co-inspector of 

special education for the To- 
ronto board of education 
“Taking a child out of an 

Kelly had so much fun having to make fathers envious and mothers proud! 8 
z 
5G - 

| Ne 

/. Opposes Mixing 
opportunity class and putting 
him in a regular class, i he 
is not accepted by the other 

- children and by the class- 
room teacher, can. be. as 

psychologically devastating as 

putting him in a phone booth 

in an open field,” he said. 

for each pattern for first-class 
- mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern: Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. . 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. 

CALL COLLECT S586 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
TORONTO 

her portrait taken at Lumbers 
Studio that she doesn’t want 
anyone to miss the opportunity. 
Phone right now for your ap- 
pointment at 962-5954. 

Kelly is the little 10 months 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald O'Hearn of Tweed. 

270 FRONT ST. 

201-4441 STORE HOURS : 

. ~~ 

A. 2 pe. belted vest suit in assorted synthetic blend fabrics. Pants have 
flare legs and wide belt loops. Patterns and solids in the selection. 

Sizes 8 to 18 

Sizes 4 10.6X 

B. Double breasted suits featuring flap pockets and 2 side vents. 
Flare bottom pants have wide belt loops. Assorted neat stripe 
patterns in the latest Spring ‘71 shades. 

Sizes,7 to 10 

Sizes 12 10 16 

C. Crimplene blazers, double breasted style with 2 flap pockets, centre 

vent. Blue, brown, 

100% ctrimplene flare pants—machine washable and no ironing 

required! Navy and brown. 

WALKER’S 
DEPT. STORE 

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm. — Thurs, = 9:30 

Sizes 8 to 10 

Sizes 12 to 16 

Sizes8to18 12.98 

18.98 
14.98 

23.98 
26.98 “+ 

18.98 
23.98 

DIAL 968-5751 

a.m. to 9 p.m. — Closed For Good Friday. 



Successful living 

\ 
By DORIS CLARK 

A recent poster turned out 
‘by the Department of National 

Health and Welfare shows a- 
black-and-yellow striped cat 
Hghting a cigarette and wink- 

Ann. Landers 

Real Friend Refrains 

From Such Calls 
- DEAR ANN LANDERS: You don’t know me and I don’t 

know you so I'm sure of getting an unprejudiced opinion — 
which I need desperately. 

What kind of person calls a recently 
di woman and says, “We just returned 

Florida where we ran into your ex and 
his new wife. They look terrific and are delir- 
jously happy. She is so thin you wouldn't know 
ber — looks like-a million dollars. Her jewelry 
would knock your eyes out. He's in great 
shape — looks ten years younger, doesn’t take 
his eyes off her. He beams in her presence 

ANN LANDERS —¢tc.. cic. yatatatata.. 
This happened to me a week ago and I'm not over it yet. 

Why would a friend make such a call? — NO IDENTIFICA- 
TION PLEASE. ; 

a hook baited with a cigarette. 
The caption: “If you never 

DEAR NO LD.: No friend would, I hope you defanged 
Specs eae nd rte hon ed hate hipaa Neeearae 

ful” report. . 
xk «* 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My cousin married at age 18. She 
came to my house last week in tears. They have been married 
only two months and she is afraid of her husband. Jt seems he 
slaps her around and twists her arms when she talks back to 
him. He told her that this is way all the men in his family 
treat their wives and it works beautifully. He proclaimed with 
considerably pride that there hasn't been a divorce in his family 
for 60 years. Please comment. — D. MOINES. 

DEAR D.: No divorces in 60 years, eh? Any murders? 
A woman who lets her husband slap her around and twist 
her arm is sick. And it’s interesting how often these sick 
women find men who will oblige. I'm in favor of all these 
nuts marrying each other and leaving the sane people alone. 

x oe * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Alter having survived a horrible 

make it simple: Stay away [rom guys who are into drugs. 
When I returned to college in September I met a senior 

who intrigued me, He was sensitive, intelligent and aware. On 
our first date I learned he smoked grass and dropped psyched- 
elics, But that didn't affect me. Get it? 

I figured he could be himself and I could be myself. What 
he did was up to him. I had no right to try to change him. 
After a few weeks I began to care deeply about this guy. and 
he for me. He made lots of sense between smokes and trips. 
I kept telling misclf, “It's O.K. if he does kis thing. I won't be 
touched by it.” But I didn’t know how it is with dope [reaks. 
They won't compromise. They keep trying to drag you down 
to their level and finally they succeed. What he said was mind- 
expanding was merely freaking put, but I didn’t figure it out 
until Thad been through a good bit of hell myself. So I'm 
warning you, girls, if you are curious about the drug scene, talk 
to a few heads and ask them why they are inte the junk. But 
don’t get too close. It’s not worth it. — BACK FROM THE 

DEAD. 

DEAR BACK: Welcome — and thanks for the message. 
I hope you know how lucky you are to have made it pack 
in time to write a literate and coherent letter. Many, Jetters 
I receive from former drug users are so muddict-tip they 
make no sense. I appreciate your writing and thank you 

experience, I have one bit of advice for other college girls. I'll 

bite . . . You can never be 
hooked!" © 
As for the pote vaulter whose 

Supporting pole is a mam- 
moth cigarette, he never 
makes it over the bar be - 
cause the cigarette bends un- 
der his weight and lets him 
down. 

Tt just isn't funny the things” 
that the unreliable, false 
friends, the cigarette, does to 
you. 

ees 

Dear Doris: Is there some 
way food could be frozen and 
thereby kill germs it may con- 
tain? We live next door to a 
hospital, and it bothers me to 
think of the wasted food — 
thrown in the incinerator day 
after day — and know that this 
is repeated in every hospital 
in the province, every province 
in Canada. 

Isn't there some way un- 
touched food could be steriliz- 
ed, frozen and then flown off 
to the starving masses of the 
world? 

And even if it isn't possible” 

sible that these people (the 
poor) if they had an. oppor- 
tunity to choose, might choose 
to take a chance on disease 
rather than die slowly of mal- 
nutrition? At least they would 
die with tummies full! — 
Wasted Food 
Dear Wasted: Yes. waste is 

appalling; but no hospital kit- 
chen can guarantee not to 
burn the buns. 

Freezing does not kill all 
germs. Sterilization by heat 
would kill most of the vita- 
min content of the food and 
make it unpalatable, As for 
re-using it, untouched, the 

(to sterilize) isn’t it just rhe 

Department of Heakth would 
take a dim view. 
Even when pig farmrs col- 

lect edible waste, the garbage 
has to be steam treated be- 
fore it is fed to the hogs, which 
is extremely expensive. 
One hospital administrator 

described to me two methods 
of controlling waste: One is 
portion ‘control, which means’ 
keeping the servings: small. 
The other is a selective menu 
in which patients receive only 
oe items which they tick 

oe tackdentally, given even 
pure first-hand food, the prob- 
Jem of collecting it, packing It, 
shipping it by air from Canada 
to far-off hungry destinations, 
is well-nigh insurmountable. 

se @ 

Dear Doris: When I hear of 
abortion, I look at our litle 

cLuB 4-H NOTES 

CROOKSTON 4-H CLUB 

Thefourth meeting of the 
Crookston Merry Mixers 4-H 
Club was held late in March 
at the home of Mrs. Donald 

Blackburn. 

Mrs, Francis discussed 

“Flour — Many kinds, Many 

Uses" Mrs, Blackburn dis- 

cussed ‘Using Flour’ and the 
score for rouffins. 

Mrs. Blackburn made blue- 

berry muffins and Brenda 

Francis made bran muffins. 

The meeting closed with the 

4-H Grace and the girls then 

tasted the muffins. 

Janie: “I can’t decide 
which party dress I like best, 
so I'll take both of them. It’s 
so’ nice to have a regular 
clothes allowance. Nobody 
tells me what to buy with it.” 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: “You may decide 
how to spend your clothes al- 
lowance, but we won't be 
able to give you any addition- 
al money, so be sure to save 
enough ‘for a new spring coat 
if you want onc.” 

A daughter with her first complete clothes allowance may 
be carried away by her. feeling of {recdom to spend as she 
pleases. While she will learn by suffering the consequences of 
her budgeting mistakes, the wise mother will warn her of the 

for doing so. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

possible consequences. 

Preparation for Dinners-for-Two in Advance 
By MARY MOORE 

Mrs. Ivan H. wrote asking 
for about 10 dinners for two 
people to be prepared in ad- 
vance or in a hurry. 

I mailed to her what we had 
in print but decided that the 
country is populated with lots 
of two - people families to 
whom I do not give enough 
space. So I prepared a din- 
ner for two in a hurry. “I 

bought a can of Canadian Cor- 
ned Hash for 53 cents, 
aoe fresh medium-sized 
eggs (3 doz. for 89 cents at 
time of writing) and made 
CORNED BEEF HASH TOP- 
PED WITH EGGS FOR TWO 
2 thsps. butter 
One 15-0z. can Corned Beet 
Hash 

4 medium-sized eggs 
Melt butter in electric fry- 

{ng pan. Open both ends of 
hash can and push contents 
out onto plate. Cut crosswise 
{nto four even rounds. Care- 
fully transfer to bubbling but- 
ter’ in pan and make depres- 
sion with tablespoon in cach 
big enough to accommodate a 
small egg. If edges split coax 
them together again with 
knife and spoon. Quickly fill 
each depression with an egg 
and put on lid and cook on 
“high’ until film forms over 
yolk (not more than 5 min.) 

eorceeceen 

Dinner Menu 
Mixed Grill: Lamb Chops, _ 
Sausages, Chicken Livers; 
Pctatoes au Gratin: Butter- 
ed Corn: Sliced Tomatocs 

Women Suffer 
ITH SEADDER. IREITATION | 

Serve at once, I thought this 
was especiolly good and that 
it would be ideal) for a Sun- 
day brunch. j 
We had a salad of wedges 

of avocado, ofange and to- 
mato with this which was pre- 
pared and on the table before 
the hash was cooked. 

I served Pears Helene with” 
this but I made the Raspberry 
Sauce for it the night before 
which is what Mrs. Ivan H. 
oan do, for it will serve as a 
sauce for a dessert for a fu- 
ture meal because it keeps 
well, 

Springs the 
Time for 

a New You 
TRY OUR NEW 
‘ORGANICORE 
PROTEIN CONDITIONER’ 
SALON WAVE 

You'll be pleased 

CALL ONE OF OUR TALENTED 
STYLISTS FOR APPOINTMENT 

962-0668 

@ VIVIAN JEWELL Prop. 

RASPBERRY SAUCE (for 

Pears Helene or Ice Cream 

Topping) 
One 15-0z. pkge. fresh f[ro- 

zen raspberries 
Water (see below) 
1 tbsp. com starch (or pre- 

ferably arrowroot flour) 
2 thsps, sugar 
Thaw frozen raspberries and 

drain through a sieve and 
measure juice. Push raspber- 
res through sieve to puree 
them until just seeds are left 
in sieve. I had 3 thsps..scedy 
sediment to discard. Make up 

@ HELEN FRASER * 

@ LYNDA KLEINSTEUBER © 

@ DEBORAH STORMS 

@ GLEN HERRINGTON 

owe f ULSinncee Sty lists : 

Be sure to visit the Wig Room and La Boutique 

136 VICTORIA AVE. 

to 2 cups by adding water to 

juice and puree. 
In a saucepan mix dry to- 

gether the corn starch (or ar- 
rowroot flour if used), sugar 
and salt. Then stir in rasp- 
berry puree and syrup and 
cook stirring until thick and I 
min, longer. Cool. Pour: into 
jar, cover and chill. 
To assemble Pears Helene 

put a scoop of ice cream in 
stemmed glass. Top with can- 
ned pear half (or peach), 
rounded side up and spoon 
over top a generous amount 

of Raspberry Sauce. 

DIAL 962-0668 - 

SIS 

Government Posters Lampoon Cigarettes 
adopted girl, and wonder how 
people can think she has no 
right to life just because her 
mother didn’t want her. Abor- 
tionists - are selfish people 
who forget that other people 
would love to have their ba-. 
bies even if they don't. 
I can sympathize with those 

in danger of life, but not those 
who simply don’t want a child 
at such and such a’ time, I 
dare each of them to come to 
our home, pick up our cuddly 
wee bundle, and say «she 
should have been aborted in- 
stead of toddling at our proud 
feet. — We want them! — 
Adopted Parents : 
Dear Parents: — And in 

most places there is a waiting 
list of hopefuls like yourscl- 
ves! 

Yet there is this business 
of the population explosion and |’ 
the provision of food: and 
large families getting larger, 
and unmarried mothers who 
can't bear to solve their prob- 
lem by giving away “‘lesh of 
their flesh". 
Churches disagree on the is- 

suc. Surely the answer is to 
making it possible to deal with 
each case on its merits? 

Doris Clark, Master of So- 
cial Work, is a graduate of 
McGill, Toronto and McMas- 
ter Universities, and has broad 
experience in social work. If 
you would like help with your. 
problems, write to her in care 
of this newspaper. enclosing 
a stamped, self-addreseed en- 
velope, 

Ci 

— Faas: ae 

\ 
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Dollar 
for dollar 

you can't 
paint wi 

greater 

wiih 

hiding 
wer than 
E Satin Latex. 

from CL. 

co Yealiie im coll ws 
“Your Fanulies' Health & Beauty.SFOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! 

Nowa Art Gallery 

nee 2 | NOVELTIES 

SEE-THRU 

HEN 
Migs. Suge. List 

tile 

Migs. Suge. 

List Shes 

HEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPOO 
Family Size fa 3 9 ; 
Mfgs. Sugg. List $1.85 . ® 

SCOPE MOUTHWASH 17-02. 99° 
Migs. Sugg. List $1.89 2 

SECRET DEODORANT $-oz. Slast 

Aerosol 
Mfgs. Sugg. List $1.49 

LAVORIS MOUTHWASH 69° 

14-02. 
Migs. Sugg. List $1.39 .-.- 

COLGATE. TOOTHPASTE 
Family Size 
Migs. Sugg. List $1.29 

Children’s BATHING CAPS 
Asso 
Migs. Sugg. List 99¢ 

43° 
—————— 

MR. BUBBLE Powder, 12-02. 47° 

Mfgs. Sugg. List 63c 
——e ———————* 

ALBERTO VO-S SHAMPOO oe 98 Migs. Sugg. List $2.49 

ree PATRICIA HAIR SYRAYS: 

a List $1.49 . Migs. Sugg. Mig: E- List foe 

family fair 

oveca w (ID sia wnrsras 

“Migs. Suge. 
List $2.98 

Imported Wire Hair Brushes 

CHOCOLATE. BARS 

re oe TOOTHPASTE 

Sorry 'N DRI DEODORANT 

Migs. Sugg. List $1.61 . 

nalts CREME RINSE vue Body, 

1.19 Migs. Sugg. List $2.19 ” 
~ 

$$$ re 

BRYLCREEM Hal tgs. Sugg. ir Grooming 

GARBAGE BAGS, 10's 
Mfzs. Sugg. List 69¢ 

ree 
-R-TIPS Cotton Swabs 150" 
Mfgs. Sugg. List $1.19 . i 67° 

ANACIN 100's 
Migs. Sugg. List 1.35 
—.______ 
TEK IDEAL TOO’ Mies rte THBRUSHES 

Unbreakable 
12. Mfgs. Sugg, 
List 49¢ 

BECLEVILLE PLAZA 
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.M. 

93°" 
a ESA 

COMBS Package of 



THE LITTLE WOMAN. 
, 

“T's no good, Herbert! Nobody ever solved his 
problems by trying to run away from them!" 

Lack ‘of Jobs 

Sparks Bitter 
Commentary 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

tario government delivered a 
blistering attack in the legisla- 
ture Monday on federal fiscal 
policies during a special debate 
on unemployment. 
But in return the. government 

found itself raked over the eco- 
nomic coals for its policies to- 
ward the jobless by the two op- 

* position parties. ; 
~ Liberal and New Democratic 
parties introduced non-<onli- 
dence to a govern- 
ment resolution that “‘this house 

In February, 207,000 Ontari- 
ans or 6.5 per cent of the prov- 
ince’s labor force were without 
jobs. This compared with 45 
per cent for the same time last 
year and an average of three 
per cent in recent years. 

‘The Liberal amendment to the 
resolution said the government 
*of Ontario: did not take suffi- 

failure of this government to 
offset the job-destruction poli- 
cies of the government of Can- 
ada.” . 

In his amendment, NDP 
Leader Stephen Lewis proposed 
“a major homebuilding pro- 
gram,” immediate tax cuts for 
people on the lower end of the 
income scale, additional allow- 

comes, stepped-up public works 
programs, and an expansionist 

Lawrence 

Will Meet 

. Doctors 
TORONTO (CP) — Health 

Minister A. B. R. Lawrence said 
Monday he will meet officials of 
the Ontario Medical Association 
within 10 days to discuss its 
higher fee schedule that is to go 
into effi y le. 

In the legislature, Mr. Lawr- 
ence told Dr.* Morton Shulman 
(NDP—Toronto High Park) the 
health department has sug- 
gested half a dozen alternatives, 
including a proposal that’ the 
OMA charge only 87 per cent of 
the new feces to the Ontario 
Health Services Insurance Plan. 
Under the present fee’ schedule, 
doctors charge .90 per cent to 
the government-financed insur- 
ance plan and many charge the 
remainder to the patient. 

Outside the house, he said dis- 
cussions with the OMA had been 
“reasonable.” 
“No one has threatened in 

any way. I haven't threatened 
government intervention; they 
haven't threatened suspension 
of services,” 

Mr, Lawrence also told the 
legislature that when he meets 
federal Health Minister John 
Munro, “highest priority" will 

‘be given. to discussions on 
whether nursing-home fees 
would be added to payments to 
the provinces for health serv- 
ices. 
He refused to comment when 

asi:ed by William Ferrier (NDP 
Cochrane South) whether the 
province’ would pay — nursing- 
home fees under OHSIP if the 
federal government does not. 

During the question period 
Mr. Lawrence told Eli Martel 
(NDP—Sudbury East) he will) 
ask department officials to as- 
acss a proposdl to convert port- 

. able classrooms into convales- 
cent units to relieve a bed 
shortage at Sudbury’s hospital. 

*~ Parllament. 
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OTTAWA (CP; Striving to” 
keep alive a ‘marathon ~Com-,) 

mons debate on’ -the- govern: 

ment’s reorganization’ bil, oppo- 

sition. spokesmen» sought fresh 
ways Monday to express their.’ 
oft-repeated contempt for the. 
measure. : 

Committee debate on the bill, 
now entering its 20th day, dealt 
with a section that would allow 
the cabinet to name up" to five 
new. ministers. and supporting 
departments without | consulting 

Most opposition MPs already 
have spoken against the clause 
at least once and now have to 
concentrate on trying to find 
fresh ways of expressing their 
dissent to keep the debate 

seck~ congressional ratification 
for his cabinet’ tt 
~Treasury Board President ‘C. 

- M+ Drury “led the government 
-Counter-atlack by. saying ‘new 
ministers of state — will 
strengthen Parliament.) 
He said. the power, ‘authority, 

credibility “and relevance ‘of the 
Commons would be Increased 
by the provision because it 
would enable quick - appoint- 
ments of ministers in problem 
areas and provide the opposition. 
with an individual who could be 
held accountable. - 

Mr. Lambert said everyone 
with an open mind can see that 
the. prime minister does not 

“{ MThe ‘prime: minister can al; 

need the added strength of new 
cabipet ministries. S 

ways hold“a sword over the 
heads of his cabinet, the parlia-_. 
mentary secretaries and any of 
his supporters. in the chamber 
highs ra to call an elec- 

Mr: Drury said ministers of 

which often are short-term and 
do not warrant appointment of a 
full-time minister, 

Ministers of state would be 
appointed on a short-term basis 
to formulate policy -with the 
help of high-quality assistants. 

Chretien in Australia 

position Continues to Fight Re ‘The Commons’ gave third and. 
final. reading ‘Monday to Se 

* Rate; bill’ paving the: way for the’ 
metric system of measurement 

Consumer Affairs. Minister 
Ron Basford said’ the introduc- 
tion of the metric ‘system in cer- 
tain areas represents a signifi- 

cant advance for Canada: : 
During debate on the reorgan- 

ization bill, John Lundrigan (PC 
—Gander-Twillingate) said’ the 

measure will enable Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau to appoint all D- 

eral MPs to positions of author- 

ity. 

He sald each of the 28 minis- 

ters would have at least one 

tablishment. They want to play 

Robert »McCleave! (PC—Hall- 7 
fax-East Hants) asked why the © 
prime minister should » have 
carte blanche to create new 
ministries. : 3 

Instead, he said, “arrange- 
ments ‘could be made among 
parties to limit* debate on’ the — 
establishment of particular de- 
partments—dealing with’ sci- 
ence, women or * housing—to 
three or four days. 

“We're simply afraid to give 
such sweeping powers to any 
government,” he said. 
The government has already 

indicated it is considering set- 
ting up ministries to deal with 
housing and the problems. of 
women. ; 

organization — 
which ‘already was too’ large. 

to the Alberta oil, industry, al- 
ready running at half capacity. going. Lambert (PC-Ed- DARWIN (Reuter) — A so- month on the claim by ‘the parliamentary secretary and Andre Fortin (Creditiste—Lot- He said a pipeline will be built _ 

monton West) said everyone is iological study tour ied by Yirrkala’ aboriginals to tradi- many would have ‘two. This biniere). said the creation of to bring oil from the North to 
familiar with his distaste for the Jean Chretien, Canadian minis-' tional ownership of the Gove meant more than 60 Important PCW Ministries would only add southern markets. The question 

reorganization bill: but -perhaps 
it would help to view Canada in 
an international setting. 
For starters, the prime minis- 

ter in Canada: had far more 
power than either the president 

ter for Indian affairs and north- 
ern development, today was to 
visit remote Yirrkala aboriginal 
village ip Australia’s north-focal 
point of an ic land rights 

“issue. 

Peninsula in Amhem Land na- 
tive reserve. 

A Swiss-Australian consor- 
tium is spending $310 millign to 
exploit a massive bauxite-alu- 
mina deposit in the area. 

jobs under the direct control of 

the prime minister. 
This was a new and frighten- 

ing way of looking at the situa- 

tion, he said. 

to the Ottawa bureaucracy. 

Judge Charges Threat © 
SUDBURY (CP) — A citizen- 

ship court judge said Monday 
of the United States or the Brit- Members of the parliamen- Research into aboriginal life’ ‘Members. of the - Libera] senior civil servants attempt to ship case. 
ish prime minister,. tary party have shown interest recently disclosed a primitive rty are showing a great deal influence decisions in citizen--  ‘'He indicated to me in no un- 

The Canadian leader could-ap- in the land rights controversy. but recognizable real estate sys- pe op id.“I don't bla ship applications. : certain terms that if I would not 
point cabinet ministers without “The .Northem Territory Su- tem among tribesmen, which the % fear.”" he sald. tblame Judge O. J. Godin told a news render a decision as he indi- pf 
Parliamentary approval. ‘prefge Court js expected to de- aborigines claim colonialists . them. They are members f*h° conference that Charles Lussier, cated, he would have the minis ° 
whereas. the had to should have recognized. want to become part of te es- assistant ‘undersecretary of — ter fire me.” liver, a judgment later this 

policy that would reduce unem- 
Ployment:to two per cent on a 

ent dotlere 
Youre miles,ahead: at 

Firestone’ 
" STORES 

“came as 
close as humanly possible to an- 
nouncing a tax reduction and 
we will wait and sce what form 
it will take.” 
Mr. McKeough said the fed- 

and lowering interest rates to 
stimulate export industries. 
He criticized the federal gov- 
ernment’s lack of decision on its 
financial white paper which 
made it difficult for businesses 

tuted to curb inflation 18 months 
ago, should undertake “vigorous 
fiscal measures” that would se 
cure expansion in ind to 
absorb the normal romthyia the 
labor force. a 
Federal policies to. curb infla- 

tion resulted in revenue’ losses 
to the Ontario government in 
corporate income taxes of abou! 
10 per cent, he said. ’ 

In the last fiscal year, the 
government expected $457 mil- 
lion in corporate taxes but re- 
ceived $410 million, There has 
been some improvement in eco- 
nomic growth in [recent months 
but it is still “in the fragile 
Stages of recovery? and has not 
improved the sitpation in the 
labor market. —-“ 
When he reviewed provincial 

programs to create jobs, Mr. 
McKeough was drowned out in 
laughter from opposition 
benches when he mintioned a 
$500 million bome-building pro- 
gram outlined in the throne 

‘ it 

quality. (Sizes 10 fit mos! 

Zae seaeee? 

VALIANT? 
° PEROT ts oes 

$ 
Pie earn 

i} % 
speech. 
Mr. Nixon called the program 

a “nearfraudulent overstate- 
ment” because it would create 
only 19,000 more jobs than pre- 
vious program and result in 
only 4,000 more housing starts. 

Mr. Lewis said “‘no one knows 
if the homes will be built af 
part of your plethora of prom- 
ises,"" and even if the govern- 
ment reached its objective of 
30,000 housing units # would be 
only a 10.9-percent increase 
over last year. 

Both party leaders criticized 
the government for large capi- 
tal works projects such as $13 
million for Ontario Place, $24 
million for two office blocks and 
$7.1 million for improvements to 
Osgoode Hall law school during 
a time of high inflation. 

Mr. Lewis said the money 
should have been used to more 
advantage “‘as a fiscal instru- 
ment instead of an instrument 
of Conservative patronage.” 
He said that in Manitoba, 

10,000 jobs were created over 
the winter, meanirg one job for 
every 69 in the work 
force but Ontario’ could only 
muster one job for every 782 
persors in the work force. 
Walter Pitman (NDP—Peter- 

borough) said even with contin- 
ued growth the province cannot 
keep its people working as in- 
dustries close and services be- 
come automated. 
The government, he said, 

should use shorter work weeks, 
longer holidays and six-month 
sabbaticals to redistribute work 
and leisure. 
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» Opens May 22 | es 

_ Ontario Place Rises from Toronto Waterfront 

landscaped man-made > js- 
lands that constitute the new 
exhibition showcase of the 
province and its people. It 
opens officially May. 22. 
The daring proposal of 

creating tthis entirely new 
government of Ontario com: 

front was first announced on 

Minister John Robarts, when 

front,” he stated. 

into reality on 
March 17, 1969, when con- 
struction started on the com- 

© plex on the lake. To create 

Impressive 

were needed, with as !many 
as 1,800 truckloads of fill be 
ing dumped each day. By 
opening day, .almost 30,000 
trees, shrubs and plants will 
be in the ground; 17 acres of 
grass will have been sodded; 
3.4 miles of pathways will 
have been constructed; al- 
most half a mile of beaches 
will be graded and contoured. 
Then the east and west is- 
lands of Ontario Place will be 
ready for the people of On- 
tario, May 22, 

The West island at Ontario 
Place is™ visually dominated 
by Cinesphere, a triodetic, 
dome - shaped theatre. One of / 
the most advanced | theatres 
in the world, it used a giant 
60 x 8& [oot screen, rp, 
jection capability which rang- 
es from 16 mm. through 35, 
and 7 mm., to the _ giant. 
Ontario -° developed “Imex” 
Projection system which fills 
the entire screen, and a 24- 
track stereophonic sound sys- 
tem with 55 speakers. 
Four major new films show- 

ing the people and places of 
various parts of the province 
will be shown, Three of these, 
dealing with northwestern On- 
tario, eastern Ontario and the 
Ontario waterways, have been 
filmed and are now in the 
editing stage. Shooting is now 
being completed on the fourth 
film, featuring -north-central 
Ontario. In addition, Acad- 
emy - Award - winning Chris- 
topher Chapman's new mul- 

Sallor's-eye view of one of the five giant pods 
which make up Ontario Place Payilion. -300-foot, 
two level bridge (foreground) leads. into first 
exhibit pod. 800-seat triodetic domed theatre, 

Traffic Committee Considers 

North Front Street Entries 
North Front Street. busin- 

essmen are not entirely happy 
with- roadway medians and 
driveway entrances proposed 
by ‘planning “consultants in 
connection with ‘street widen- 

“ing for the North Front Strect 
— Bell Bivd. area. ; 

Elliott Motors Ltd. would 
like to sce freer access to its 
Place of business on the west 

Side of North Front Strect, 
while” Willlam Ross wants 
driveway and median chan- 
Ses to provide ‘better access 
to. 4s‘ property at the north- 
east corner of Front Strect 
and Bell Bivd. 
Plany ca for .the in-calla- 

tion of a median on” North 

Front Street from south of the 
401 interchange to below Bell 
Boulevard, and to widen North 
Front street at the Bell Blvd. 
intersection to provide for 
turning traffic. 
One of the purposes of the 

median would be to restrict 
left - hand tums’ from drive- 
way exits. 

Detailed plans for the North 
Front Street road widening 
project are being prepared by 
Toronto consultants Damas 
and Smith. 
Bryce Philp, sales manager 

for Elliott's has appeared be- 
fore the city traffic commit- 
{ce on several occasions with. 
respect to the North Front 

tipte '- image film on Ontario, 
ighly.- praised at Osaka's 

Expo 70, will have its first 
North American public show- 
ings at Ontario Place’s Cine- 
sphere. 

The east. island is the. lo- 
cation of The Forum, an 8,- 
000 - capacity outdoor amphi- 
theatre. Here visitors will see 
daily programs of live per- 
formances. The emphasis will 
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Haida, a veteran of the Mur- 
mansk run and of service with 
the United Nations in Korea. 
Rising spectacularly. be- 

tween the east and west is- 
lands is the. Ontario Place 
Pavilion, dramatically design- 
ed with five modular units, 
or <“pods"’, suspended above 
Lake Ontario from 105-foot- 
high steel columns. It four of 
the five pods, a mixed-media 

be on Ontario and other Cha eens, tells the. story of 
nadian — entertainers 
“groups, including concerts by 
the Toronto Symphony Orches- 
tra, folk dancing, pop and 
rock’ music, and other events, 
A province -..wide “amateur 
talent hunt is now underyway, 
to provide opportunitie: 
stage at. The Forum for ‘as- 
piring performers from all 
over’ Ontario. 

Both islands will have gaily- 
colored ‘clusters of  restau- 
rants, snack bars and 
boutiques, as well as ample 
picnic areas and beaches. To 
welcome sailing visitors to 
Ontario Place there will be 
one of the largest, most mod- 
em and best - equipped mar- 
inas on the Great Lakes, 
Final dock assembly is slated 
Tor the spring. It will have 
302 slips in five varying sizes, 
accommodating boats up to 
6 feet in length. 

Alongside. the marina is a 
seafood restaurant and a sail- 
ors’ pub. Adding to thé nau- 
tical flavor of Ontario Place, 
two distinguished ships will 

use the site as. “home port” — 
the brigantine Pathfinder and 
the World War UL destroyer 

and On fo-and its people, 
Entering the Pavilion on a 

two-tiered walkway, the visit- 
or first encounters * the Wel- 
come Wall, a huge spider-like 
structure of stainless steel 
which is an information cen- 
tre, staffed’ by Ontario _uni- 
versity students acting as” 
hosts and hostesses. 

In the same exhibit pod is 
“Genesis. a total-environ- 
ment exhibit using three-di- 
mensional film and sound. 
Here the visitor “eye-witness- 
es” actual formation of part 
of earth that is now Ontario, 
sees its rivers, lakes, forests 
anda plains being formed. In 
the next pod, called “explo- 
sions,” the viewer is surroun- 
ded by a spectacular total au- 
dio-visual environment. He ex- 
periences 300 years of Ont- 
ario's economic growth, secs 
the sights and hears the sounds 
of Ontario’s development. At 
one point, he will feel that he 
is actually riding in. a train, 
as the railway's influence is 
depicted. The exhibit traces 
events right up to today's 
“age of technology”. 
The next pod contains ‘'On- 

Sight from Water 
Cinesphere, can be seen in background, Ontario 
Place, 96-acre complex in Lake Ontario, south of 
Toronto's Canadian National Exhibition grounds, 
officially opens May 22. 

Street widening south of Bell 
Blyd., and was again before 
“the committee . yesterday. “ 

He is mainly concerned 
abbut the new driveway cn- 
trances being wide enough to 
accommodate 65 foot tractor- 
trailer assemblies turning ‘in * 
for service. 

Easy access was the life- 
blood. of the company busi- 
ness, he said, 
Alderman Jack Ireland. in- 

dicated concern for existing 
businesses along North Front _ 
Street. 
He said it appeared that cv- 

ery consideration is given to 
new. business places (Quinte 
Mall) while existing firms 

which have been in business 
for years were having service 
disrupted. 
The committee decided to 

again contact Damas and 
Smith with respect to entrance 
widths for Elliott's. 

Also the committee will call 
a spécial meeting to reconsid- 
er driveway locations for Mr. 
Ross and Trudeau .Motors on 
the cast side of the strect,. 
north of Bell Blvd. 
The widening of North Front 

Street at Bell Blvd. and con- 
struction of Bell Blvd. east of 
North Front, Street is being 

made necessary by the new 
Quinie Mall scheduled for 
opening in September, 

tario Style". Here through the 
use of unique mixed-media, 
the visitor becomes an’ actual 
part of the times he is see- 
ing. To move through the ex- 
hibit he must: walk between 
and push past inflated human- 
size forms on which are pro- 
jected’ live images represent- 
ing soldiers, scttlers, Indians, 
historical figures. At one 
point, he literally walks 
through and is part of battles 
in the Seven Years’ War and 
the War of 1812. 

pod is "'Chal- 

villages\ in which they live. 
As a finale to the exhibit, 
the visiter sees a film about 
Ontario and its children, with 
a cast that includes as many. 
as 3,500 school children from 
all over the province. 

One of the pods, namely 
number two is devoted to three 
restaurants, a licensed Jounge 
and banquet facilities, in ad- 
dition to an outdoor refresh- 
ment and snack garden with 
a view, on the roof of the 
structure, The roofs of all five 
pods of the Pavilion may be 
used as observation areas by 
visitors, providing a delight- 
ful. panorama of the entire 
site, as well as of the To- 
ronto skyline and Lake On- 
tario. ee 

Ontario Place opens offic- 
fally May 22. It will be open 
seven days a week, from 10 
a.m. till midnight. May 22 
through October 11, 

“Ontario Place,” says Mr. 
Robarts, “is a new focal point 
for our province. A festive, 
exciting and informative 
place; a place which demon- 
strates a new attitude to our 
lakefronts; a place which of- 
fers a tremendous variety of 
activities to mect the varicly 
of interests held by people 
from all across our province 
and beyond.” 

Gull’s-eye View in. Winter 
Helicopter view of winter at Ontario Place. In 

the foreground js 800-seat domed Cinesphere, 90 
feet high, 110 feet in diameter. Background shows 
four of.five Ontario Place Pavilion pods. Four will 
house colcrful mixed-media exhibits, the fifth, 
restaurant and banquet facilities. Exteriors are 

e s 

292 Docking Slips Planned 
When Ontario Place opens May 22, it will have one of the largest, most 

modern marinas on the Great Lakes. Architectural model shows marina 
which will have 292 slips in five varying sizes, for beats up to 40 feet in 
length. Two pump-out stations, electrical outicts, a wash-and-dry section, 
and many other services will be available. A seafood restaurant and a 
sailors’ pub will be alongside. The marina is prctected by. a 1500-foot-long 
seawall created by sinking three retired lake freighters. Ontario Place is the 
new 96-acre, two-island complex in Lake Ontario,- south ‘of Toronto's 
Exhibition groynds. 

completed in buildings shown, 

National Exhibition grounds, Toronto, will opens: 
May 22. 

exhibits and = 
fixtures are now being installed inside. The 96-acre *- 
complex, in Luke Ontario, south of the Canadian 
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TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
and 

two-year contract with the Ca- 
padian Football League club. . 

. Tunner-up to Stan- 
ford’s Jim Plunket in the Heis- 
Tah Trophy balloting as most 
valuable> United States college 
player last season, was reported 
to have agreed to terms with’ 
Miami of the National 
Football League early last 
month. J 

paTee ED DSTELLUIGENCERS BAUESDAY FAD BALES APRIL 6 1gti. 

But his sudden switch stunned 

the Argonauts after the Toronto 

team had all but given up hope 

of landing him. 

“We were surprised and de- 

lighted," John Bassett, chair- 
man of the Argos Board of 
Directors, said Monday that 
Theismann signed the contract 
Sunday in Toronto. 
But in Miami, the Dolphin 

management was apparently 

equally surprised by 
mann’s decision. 
“We have an agreement with 

Theis - 

Back at Old Stand 
Expos’ Ron Swoboda takes a healthy swing at the ball Monday 

during pre-game batting practice at New York's Shea Stadium, where 
the. Expos will meet the New York Mets Tuesday. It was a return 
to the old stand for Swoboda, who was traded by the Mets to Mont- 
real last Thursday. 

Jackson Kills S 
Return to CFL 
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 

quarterback Russ Jackson of 
Ottawa Rough Riders said Mon- 
daghe will not accept an offer 
to play for British Columbia 
Lions, 

The 32-year-old all-star ended 
speculation that had begun last 
December when the Lions first 
approached Ottawa about Jack- 
son. 

After extended negotiations 
between the two Canadian Foot- 
ball League clubs, culminating 
with negotiations between Jack- 
son and representatives of the 
Lions during the last two weeks, 
the quarterback decided the 
offer was not to his liking. 

“There is 7 al and lam a 
high school principal,” Jackson 
told a news conference. 
Jackson said the offer made 

tim by B.C. was the best he had 

(AP Wirephoto)’ 

ever received in his football 
career—"‘anyone who wouldn't 
listen is crazy’’—but that com- 
mitments to his teaching carcer 

RUSS JACKSON 

Joe Theismann which we expect 

him to. honor,” 
manager of the Dolphins, said 

Monday when told the college 
star had signed with Argos, 

_ “We reached full agreement 
with Joe Theismann concerning 

financial terms 
length of his Contract when he 

Bassett said Theismann's visit 
to Miami March 8 had resulted 
only in an agreement on terms. 
The Dolphins later sent him a 
contract to sign but the quarter- 

Joe Robbie,” 

and the 

By HAL BOCK 

reody to go when the major 
Jeague baseball season Opened 
Monday, 

There were, for example, the 
Cincinnati Reds who committed 
six errors—three by ‘oody 
Woodward—and handed Ai 
Braves a 7-4 opening day vic- 

tory. 
There was, for example, Bill 

Singer, who loaded the bases on 
two'walks and a hit batsman in 
the first inning, surrendered two 
runs without allowing a hit, and 
got Houston Astros started to- 

wards a 52 victory over Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 
And there was, Ior example, 

Richard M. Nixon, who missed 

tors shut out Oakland Athletics 
8-0 for their first opening day 
victory since 1962. 
Most of the remaining major 

league teams get going today 
with Montreal Expos at New 
York, St. Louis Cardinals at 
Chicago, Los Angeles at Hous- 
ton, Philadelphia Phillies at 
Pittsburgh and San Francisco 
Giants at San Diego in the Na- 
tional League ‘and New York 
Yankees at Boston, Kansas City 
Royals at California, Milwaukee 
Brewers at Minnesota, and 
Cleveland Indians at Detroit. 

ulation About 
ction with Lions 

and other factors made it unac- 

Miscues Costly to > Reds, Dodgers 

Nat Everyone Ready for/Opening Day 

In Vancouver, B.C. Lions’ 
general manager Jackie Parker 
said late Monday night: “We 
didn’t know what the possibili- 
ties of Jackson playing here 
were ever since this thing 

“began. We operate on the 
premise that we never count on 
people until they're signed with 
us. 

“This latest development 
doesn’t change our plans at all. 
You, must understand that Russ 
was obligated to find out what 
the situation was. He had to tell 
his school board what he would 
do in the near future. 

This is the time of year when 
school boards make their ap- 
pointments for the’ upcoming 
year, 

Long Hair In Ring Kayoed by Canadian Boxing Commission 
OTTAWA (CP) — Boxers 

with beards or long hair have 
been kayoed by the Canadian 
Amateur Boxing Association. 
The association said Mon- 

day it has banned from the 
ring boxers with, “excess 

Pro Bike Riders’ 
Make Debut 

MONTREAL (CP) — Pro- 
fessional bicycle road racing, 
long a fixture on the Euro- 
pean sports scene, will make 
its North American debut 
bere in September. 

Organizers of the previous- 
ly-amateur Tour de la Nou- 
velle France made the an 

“ pouncement here Monday. 
Six-man teams of leading 

professionals from Europe 
will take part in this year's 
event, the first. professional 
road race to be held in Cen- 
ada ‘since 1899, sald Claude’ 
Mouton, tour president. 

+ © Mouton said the switch to a 
pro affair came, when two 
major_ sponso: Canada 
and Macdonald Tobacto—a- 

~) greed to back the week-long 
“race scheduled throughout 
se Quebec, Sept. 20-26,: 

hairy growth.” Such growths 
could bewilder -an opponent 
and provide the wearer with 
extra protection. 

“Obviously. a beard, big 
bushy mutton-chop whiskers, 
or a thick moustache or long 

hair can be bewildering to an 
opponent and give the wearer 
additional unfair protection 
and advantages,” the associa- 
tion's medical director, Dr. 
Herman Levin, says in a news 
release. 

JUST ONCE, fhe ATA 
BLOKE AN’ WISHED YER 

WERE SINGLE ? 

mann’s salary or boous or the the) 

length of his contract after a stil 
news conference in which he 

participated and expressed sat- 
isfaction. 

nounce that we had reached ac- Shula 
cord,” Robbie said, ‘hut asked said he wanted the language of 
that the formal signing be held 
up until he could) renew the 
technical language ‘of the con- T authorized him by telephone 
tract after returning from|South 
Bend. himself. 

“Later he asked us to change “He 

Argonauts Pleasantly Surprised When Theisman 1 Inks CFL Pact back ‘apparestiy found i dat act? 

coincide completely with the 
terms he thought he had won. 

“This gave. him ~ cause -to 

think,” Bassett said. “He 

phoned us and asked if we were 
still interested. 
“We said we were and he 

asked us to send him a con- 
tract. We told him to come’ up 
instead. He came to town Sun- 
day and signed.”” 
However, Robbie said the Dol- 

phins never discussed or 
changed the amount of Theis- 

Felix Millan .had four hits for ted his third error of the game. ‘driving in one run and scoring 

off triple in the eighth ining 

RICHARD NIXON 
Misses League Opener 

with score tied 44. He scored 
the tie-breaking run a moment 
later when Woodward commit- 

Odds Favor Home Teams When 

“If it had happened in July, 
you wouldn't pay any attention 

to it,” said Sparky Anderson, 

manager of the Reds, who lik- 

ened the tension of opening day 
to the World Series. 

“I have no excuses,” said 
Woodward. “I just made three 
errors,” Usually a shortstop, 
Woodward played at third base 
with Tony Perez shifted to first 
to replace injured Lee May. 
Perez homered for the Reds. 
Los Angeles tagged Larry 

Dierker for 10 hits, twice’ as 
many as Houston managd 
against Singer and reliever Joe 
Moeller. But the Astros capital- 
ized on Singer's early wildness 
to grab a lead they never sur- 
rende 
A pair of infield outs produced” 

two runs after Singer loaded the 
bases on two walks and the hit 
batsman in the first, and then 
Denis Menke drilled a triple for 
two more in the third. Cesar 
Cedeno had a single and double, 

another for the Astros. 

President Nixon dispatched , 

CURT FLOOD 
Makes Triumphant Return 

Master Sergeant Daniel L, 
Pitzer, a former Vietnam pris- 
oner of war, to toss out the first 

pleey satistied and would 

Pres a third round 
draft of the Dolphins, led Notre 
Dame last season,to 21 victories 
winding up ‘with an upset over 
ae Texas in the Cotton 

Chad eae oie 
pounds, he is a capable runner. 
and an excelient passer. He was. 

rey at the presidential opener 
in Washington. Melvin Laird, 
the secretary of defence, ac- 

' companied Pitzer to the game 

2 

i 
and read a statement from the [5 

nam. % 
Dick Busan Washington's 

wining pitcher, hurled a six- 
. hitter. Six walks, a pair of cru-’ 
cial errors, and a- hit batter 
helped the Senators score their |- 
runs in the first five innings. 
Frank Howard and Mike Ep- 
stein cach drove in two runs 
and Howard saved Bosman’s 
shutout with a leaping catch at 
the left field fence that robbed 
Felipe Alou of a homer in the: 
third inning. 4 
Curt Flood, the former St. ims 

Louis star, who sat out last sea- ae 
son while suing baseball over /” 
the reserve clause, marked his”) 
return by figuring in each of the '{ 
Senators’ first three scoring out- 
bursts, walking twice and get- 
ting a bunt single. 

% 
i 
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Playoffs Opens Wednesday ; 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
For 78 games, the 14 teams in 

the Nationa] Hockey League 
jockeyed for position in the reg- 
ular, schedule, but the real 
showdown begins Wednesday 
night with the opening of the 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup quart- 
er-finals. 

The first round matches Mont- 
real Canadiens and Boston 
Bruins, Toromo Maple Leafs 
and New York Rangers, Phila- 
delphia Flyers and Chicago 
Black Hawks and Minnesota 
North Stars and St. Louis Blues. 

The first games in the first- 
round sories will be played in 
Boston, New York, Chicago and 
St. Louis, and while the betting 
line hasn't been sct, the odds 
are that the teams opening with 
two games at home will be the 
survivors. 
Only in Montreal would jou 

get an argument on the. premise 
that Boston will take the Cana- 
diens, 

Toe Blake, former Canadiens 
coach, puts it this way: 

“A chance? They did it two 
years ago, didnt they? And I 
think the Canadien team has 
more ability than the one which 
won the Stanley Cup two years 
ago. But it's going to take more 
than ability. They're going to 
have to go out and get 60 min- 
utes of hockey out of everyone. 
They're going to have to want it 
badly enough.” 

There's no lack of respect for 
the Bruins in Montreal. 
Says Frank Mahovlich, left 

winger acquired in a trade from 
Detroit: 

Montreal defenceman John 
Ferguson feels it will be a hit- 
ting series—"‘it's got to be." 

“I know I'm going to be bet- 
fer prepared for this series 
mentally and physically than 
I've ever been before. 

“But what this scrics comes 
down to, really, I think, is the 
goaltending. I think we're better 
than’ they are defensively. 
We've been playing better de- 
fensively in the second half of 
the season’ and if our goal- 
tenders come through. we 
should be in a great position to 
surprise the Bruins. 

“I say ‘surprise’ because ev- 
erybody figures the Bruins to 
handle us easily.” 
Bobby Hull of the Black 

Hawks picks Toronto to defeat 
New York, but outside of Maple 
Leaf Gardens it's a minority 
opinion. 

“Leafs have the goaltending 
in Jacques Plante and Bernie 
Parent,” Hull says, “‘plus the 
ability to check and protect 
leads,” 

“Rangers can be checked. 
The key is Jean Ratelle. Stop 
him and you stop them. It will 
be a close, tough series, but the 
Leafs will win in my estima- 
tion.” 
Coach Joho McLellan of the 

Leafs is worried about two 
things 
“We're still fooling around 

JEAN RATELLE 
Key To Rangers 

with the puck in our end too 
much. Jim McKenny is going to 
have to start moving the puck 
faster. 
“And we've got to have a 

good effort from Jimmy Harri- 
We necd his hitting and his 

kind of aggressive. play. We 
can't get less than full effort 
from everybody and expect to 
beat New York. 
“On the other hand, if we get 

that—and I feel we can—then © 
we can win and I don’t think 
you could call that an upsct.”* 

Both the Leafs and Montreal 
missed the playoffs last year 
and McLellan’s assessment 
could apply to both clubs when 
he says: 

“Last year we were out; this 
year we're in. That's 100-per- 
cent improvement.” 
Team assessments: 
Boston Bruins—Won the East 

Division championship with 
more victories than any team in 
history, Six of the top 10 scorers 
in the NHL are Bruins. Until 
this season, only four men in 
NHL history had scored more 
than 100 points—this year Bos- 
ton had four in the same sea- 
son. Strong in scoring, team 

play, defence Jeadership, penal- 
ty-killing and depth. Only slight 
weakness, goaltending. 5 
New York Rangers—Hungry 

after 30 years without winning a 
Stanley Cup. Rangers . stress 
game that has turned increas- 
ingly offensive, Top scorer is: - 

Dave Balon with 36, Jess than 
half the 76 scored by Phil Es- 
posito of the Bruins. “Anybody 
who calls us to choke is an 
idiot.” says Emile Francis, 
coach and general manager. 
Strong in goal with Ed Gia- 
comin backed by Gilles Ville- 
mure and good on defence, posi- 
tional play, puck control and ex- 
perience; weak in scoring. 

Montreal Canadiens—Cana- 
diens got major scoring contri- 
butidti. from Yvan Cournoyer 
and Pete Mahovlich and a mid- 
season trade for Pete's brother 
Frank increased the attack. 
Captain Jean Beliveau enjoyed 
& renaissance. Strong on experi- 
ence, skating, scoring: weak in 
goal and on defence. 

Toronto Maple Leafs—Vet- 
eran Bob Baun came back and 
pulled the young Leaf defenders 
together. A mid-season trade 
brought goalie Bernie Parent as 
an able backstop to Jacques 
Plante. Leafs arg strong in goal 
and down centre; relatively 
weak on the power play and 
along the wings. 

Chicago Black Hawks — Won 
the West Division easily, but 
may be in trouble for the play- 
offs. Tony Esposito is the only 
regular goalie available since 
Gerry Desjardins broke his arm 
and it’s doubtful that coach 
Billy Reay would entrust a play- 
off. assignment to an untested 
rookie. Keith Magnusson, young 
and tough, anchors an experi- 

come spring 
comesavings | 

The more you buy, the more you save, on all 

ED. GOODFELLOW’S 
TEXACO FUELS” 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-6196 

DENNIS SALLANS 
.TEXACO FUELS 

P.O. BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 968-5411 

call us ‘today and save! 
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enced defence in front of Espos | 
ito, Bobby and Dennis Tull wil ‘will 
lead a strong attack, The | 
Hawks have good balance and © 
depth and experience and can + 
score; weakness lies in backup © 
goaltending and in playoff jinx. | 
that always seems to haunt 
them—if you believe in that sor 3 
of thing. 

Philadelphia Flyers - Steady 
scoring from veterans such as 7 
Guy Gendron, Andre Lacroix { 
and Simon Nolet; fine rookie in / 
Bob Kelly. Doug Favell does | 
most of the goaltending but has 
an experienced man behind him © 
in Bruce Gamble. Strengths lie / 
in goaltending, hustle and 
checking: weaknesses in scor- § 
ing punch and playoff experi- | 
ence. ‘3 

St. Louls Blues—Accent on de- © 
fence, but a mid-season trade || 
which added centre Garry | 
Unger helped: the attack. But © 
Blues will sink or swim with the > 
defence and goalies Glenn Hall 
and Emie Wakely. Strengths 
are defence, with the addition of | 
Cari Brewer, coaching and play. 9» 
off experience; weakness could a 
lie in lack of depth. ye 
Minnesota North Stars—Ar > 

impressive 
Goldsworthy and rookie centre © 
Jude Drouin. Late-season trades 
added veterans Ted Hampson, 
Doug Mohns and Gord Labos- 
siere. Gump Worsley gives the © 
Stars strength in goal, but the } 
weakness is on defence, 

attack with Bill .s 



NEWFOUNDLAND. Entered 
Confederation in 1949. Arms: 

White Cross of St. George quartering a 
red field. In two quarters are golden 
crowned lions. In the other two, silver 
unicorns. Floral Emblem: Pitcher Plant. 

ee 

QUEBEC: Entered Confedera- 
tion in 1867. Arms: 3 fleurs-de- 

lis in upper third of shield. Golden lion 
in centre. Sprig of 3 maple leaves in 
bottom third. Floral Emblem: White 
Garden {Madonna) Lily. xe 

@) ALBERTA. Entered Confedera- 
tion in 1905. Arms: Red Cross | 

-of St. George above foothills and a 
range of mountains. At base, a field of 

. wheat. Floral Emblem: Wild Rose. 

a ae 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Entered Confederation in 

1873. Arms: Golden lion above a green 
island with an oak and three oak sap- 
lings. Floral Emblem: Lady’s Slipper. 

ONTARIO. Entered Confed- 
eration in 1867. Arms: three 

maple leaves ona single stem, below a 
Cross of St. George. Floral Emblem: 
White Trillium. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Entered 
Confederation 100 years ago 

in 1871. Arms: Union Jack, centred 
with a golden crown, above a half sun 
setting over a field of wavy bars. Floral 
Emblem: Pacific Dogwood. 

{ 

Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Arms of Canada, 
her Provirices and Territories. The reverse side of 

each Medial shows the appropriate Floral Emblem. 

Start your collection now. 

NOVA SCOTIA. Entered Con- 
federation in 1867. Arms: 

Cross of St. Andrew centred with the 
Royal Arms of Scotland.- Floral Em- 
blem: Mayflower. “+ ~ 

MANITOBA: Entered Confed- 
eration 101 years ago in 1870. 

Arms: Buffalo surmounted by Cross 
of St. George. Floral Emblem: Prairie 
Crocus. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Arms: A wavy blue line (the 

Northwest Passage) on a field of white. 
Below, a divided shield showing gold 
billets and a fox’s mask. Floral Emblem: 
Mountain Avens. 

. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK. Entered 
Confederation in 1867. Arms: 

Ancient galley, with oars in action, be- 
low a golden lion with one paw raised. 

_ Floral Emblem: Purple Violet. 

SASKATCHEWAN. Entered 
Confederation in 1905. Arms: 

Three golden sheaves of wheat below 
a red lion. Floral Emblem: Prairie Lily. 

YUKON TERRITORY. . Arms: 
Cross Of ‘St. George, centred 

with symbol for fur. Below, a blue line 
(Yukon River) and two mountains with 
gold discs (mineral resources). Floral 
Emblem: Fireweed. 

Actual size of medals, 1'/«" diameter. Not legal tender. 

Anewseries of Medals for you to collect and keep. 
Presented by local Shell dealers. 

‘HOW TO COLLECT. Each time you make a gasoline * are struck from solid brass, with Arms and Floral 
purchase of $3.or more, from any participating Shell 

dealer, you will receive a free Medal. 

BONUS: FREE COLLECTING CARD. Sturdy Card has 
die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Use 

it to keep them in as you collect them. 

GLITTERING GOLDEN METAL. These beautiful Medals 

Emblems reproduced in fascinating detail. Together, 
they make a series of unusual interest and value, 

LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL “MEDALS” SIGN. It identifies 

the Shell dealer in your area who is making this offer. 
Stop at his station soon...and start your collection of 
“Coats of Arms of Canada” Medals now! 

Shell Canada Limited 
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Habs 
| Dealt 2 
Blow: 

* Istrong showing against the 
Bruins in the opening game of 
their quarter-final round of 
Stanley Cup play | Wednesday 
night\in Boston received another 
blow. Monday. ae 

Already hampered by a groin 
injury to defenceman Jacques 
Laperriere and an ankle injury 
to right-winger Phil Roberto; 
the Montreal club wound up 
with Yvan Cournoyer on the 
limp after Monday's workout. 
Cournoyer left the practice 

nursing a charleyhorse received 
in a collision with team-mate 
John Ferguson. ~ \ 
Laperriere and > 

picked up their bumps against 
New York Rangers here Satur- 
day afternoon; .They missed 
Sunday's 7:2 loss to the Bruins 
in Boston. 

Sport — 
Briefs 

MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
real Expos of baseball's Na- 
tionaY League anounced Mon- 
day night that outfielder Adolfo 
Phillips has been optioned ‘to 
Winnipeg Whips, the Expos’ In- 
ternational League far mteam. 

Phillips, 28, appeared in 92 
games for the Expos last season 
and had a .238 batting average 
with six home runs and 21 runs 
batted in. 

x « 

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
major league baseball season 
opens here one week from today 
and for the third consecutive 
year groundskeepers at Jarry 
Park are looking for an assist 
{rom nature. 

But so far this spring nature 
hasn’t been much help, so Lubie 
Veal and his groundskeeping 
crew have had to go it alone. 

A record snowfall of more 
than 150 inches over the winter 
months left Montreal Expos 
home grounds buried under ice 
and snow less than three weeks 
ugo. : 
. However, by Monday. after- 
noon Veal and his gang had re- 
moved all but a few patches of 
snow from the outfield and [rom 
all but the farthest reaches of 
the bleachers. 

“All we need now is a couple 
of warm days and a warm 
breeze,” a club spokesman said. 

xe ee! 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) 
— Carl Mays, the New York 
Yankees pitcher who threw 
the pitch that hit and killed 
Cleveland "batter Ray Chap- 
man in 1920, i$ dead. 
Mays, winner of 208 

games as a hurler for four 
major-league clubs and 

. later a scout for 20 years, 
died Sunday at age 79. He 
had been suffering from 
pneumonia for several 
weeks. 5 

* * * 

PORTLAND, Ore. (CP). ~ 
Edmonton will be the site of the 
1972, Canadian Little League 
baseball championship. 
The announcement was made 

Monday as 525 delegates repre- 
senting 8,000 leagues in 32 coun- 
tries met during the annual in- 
ternational Lite League Con- 
gress. 
The congress represents about 

2.5 million boys around the 
world, - 

* *® xk, 

EDMONTON (CP) — Four 
men and two women were 
named Monday to the Canadian 
team that will compete in a 
British international swimming 
meet In London April 30-May 1. 
The men are George Smith of 

Edmonton, Bill Mahony of West / 
Vancouver, Mike Whitaker of 
Calgary and Byron MacDonald 
of Chicago, Ill, a Canadian citi- 
zen. The women -are Angela 
Coughlan of Burlington, Ont., 
and Leslie Cliff of Vancouver. 

Paul Savagg, swimming 
coach at Simon Fraser Univer- 
sity in Burnaby, B.C., will be 
the team's coach, manager and 
chaperone, 

KK O* 

BOSTON (AP) — Roman 
Summer broke his left front 
ankle 70 yards from the 
wire but kept going on three 
legs to win the feature race 

- at Suffolk Downs Monday. 
Trainer Vinnie Blengs 

said the ankle was com- 
pletely shattered, and he 
didn’t think the 3-year-old 
colt could be saved. 
Roman Summer, a 1-2 fa- 

vorite, was leading the field 
by six lengths when he took 
a bad step and snapped the 
ankle. : 

« 
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Sport Briefs 
Olympic eligibility, aimed at more’ stringent 
stahdards for amateur :status, has been unani- 

" mously’ accepted by the 74 members of the 
‘International Olympic Committee. The IOC said 

~ the ‘postal vote was 74-0 wil 
key clause would ban an; 

““directly“or indirectly allowed his name, his 
photograph or his sports pezformance to be used 

‘ provides for an IOC committee to examine each 
* individual entry, 
= accepted by his national Olympic committee and 
* the international federation of his. sport. Back- 
* ground to the revised rule 26 is a longstanding 
battle between‘ 83-year-old IOC President Avery 

Uden Brundage and the sport of Alpine skiing. Brund- 
_ age has accused the International Ski Federation 
of “losing control of its sport which is completely 
commercialized." He is specifically striving to 
ban from the 1972 Sapporo Winter Olympics 10 

training camp organized by a U.S. ski boot 

de NEW. YORK (AP) — Arnold Palmer con- 
tinues to lead in, official money winnings while 
Miller Barber remains in first place in exempt- 

~, Jon points, the PGA Tournament Players Divi- 
* sion said Monday. Palmer has won $98,178. 
Barber is second with $88,884 and Tom Shaw 
third with $77,681. Barber's leading point total 
was 83,4784. Gary Player was second with 

"* Others among the first 10 money winners were 

George Archer, $48,817.. Completing: the first 10 
3 point’ Jeaders were Nicklaus, 55,107.5; Palmer, 

GLASGOW (CP) — Rangers beat the Hibern- 
fan soccer club 2-1 in their semi-final replay at 

“* Hampden Park Monday night to qualify for the 
Scottish- Football Association Cup final .The 

meeting last Wednesday. Hibernian equalized in 
the 24th minute with an O'Rourke header from 
a cross by Cropley, Johnston hit the Hibernian 
crossbar just before halftime and Rangers grab- 
bed the winner in the second half when Conn 
scored alter a MacDonald cross had been back- 
headed by Stein. 
the other semi-final replay Wednesday and the © 
winners will face Rangers at Hampden Park 
May 8.Celtic has. won the cup 20 times, one 

“. more than Rangers, 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — South 
= African lightweight Anthony Morodi outpointed 

Italian-born Michele Vitale in. a 10-round bout 
here Monday night. Morodi weighed 133 pounds 

(AP) — A revised draft rule on 

MONTREAL (CP) — Ceritre 
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
has proven that he didn’t pick 
his spots en route to his all-time 
high of 76 goals during the Na- 
tional Hockey League season. 

Statistics issued by the league 
today show that on his way to 
the almost unbelievable record, 
Esposito scored more goals 
against the pre-expansion teams 

‘ than against the new teams on 
a goal-per-game basis. 

In 3% games against the old 
guard—Chicago Black Hawks, 
Detroit Red Wings, Montreal 
Canadiens, New York Rangers 
and Toronto Maple Leafs—the 
powerful Esposito scored 30 

no abstentions. A 
athlete who has 

advertising purposes.” It also 

even if the athlete has been 

goals. who took part in a summer He had 46 goals in 48 ‘games 

against the post-1967 teams. 
Added to the rangy centre's 76 

goals—18 more than the former 
mark set by Chicago's Bobby 
Hull in 1968-69—were 76 assi 
for a record 152 points, 13 more 
than runner-up Bobby Orr of the 
Bruins. Defenceman Orr was 
last season's individual scoring 
champion. 

Esposito, leader of the.Boston 
onslaught which resulted ip the 
Bruins breaking 35 of 7 
league records established \his 
season, earned $2,000 for his 
scoring binge. 
He collected $500 for leading 

the scoring race each half of the 
season, plus $1,000 as over-all 

Mammouth Mountain, Calif., 
° 

a es 

C. Snead third with 55,610.6, 

Billy Casper, $61,130; J.C.” 
Jack Nicklaus, $56,275; Lee 
Dave Eichelberger, $51,191, and 

$2,359.5; Trevino, 52,039.1: Casper, 50,589.8; leader. Orr gained $1.000—$500 
Eichelberger, 46,953.1; Shaw, - 45,919.2, and in each half as runner-up and 
Archer, 44,370.90, $500 as over-all second-place fin- 

x * * isher. 
~ Esposito €dged Orr by two 
points, 77 to 75, in 
half. 

Of Esposito's 76 goals,’ 11 
were scored against Los Ange- 
les Kings: .nine against Pitts- 
burgh Penguins; eight cach 
against Detroit and Montreal; 

seven against Minnesota North 
Stars; six against Toronto; five 
against Chicago and Buffalo 
Sabres; four against Vancouver 
Canucks, California Golden 
Seals, and Philadelphia Flyers: 
three against New York and two 
against St, Louis Blues. 
He scored 42 goals at Boston 

and # on the road. P 
The closest goal-scorer to Es- 

posito was left winger and 
team-mate Johnny Bucyk with 
51, the first time a team has 
had two players with 50 or more 
goals in one season. 

Esposito set 10 records him- 

a scoreless draw in their first 

Celtic meets Aierdriconians in 

* * * 
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ed, reliable overhead valve.) The ] 
“some been working on a long time. 
“Basically it eombines‘the best of an overhead 

“+ cam racing engine with 
valve type: (Sorry 

It's 102 hp?’ 
you get a top speed of 

the rugged overhead 

if that's over your head.) 

SR . It:also means you get over 
-**30 miles per gallon and an engine that 
sx Uns so quietly and trouble-free you 

~~ hard 
To accommodate the bigger engine 

Old NHL Guard Takes Egaal Be 

_ Esposito Show 

PHIL ESPOSITO — 
self and was part of the Boston 
line—with - right winger Ken 
Hodge and Wayne Cashman— 

ich broke the marks for goals 
and pints in one season. 
Four Bruins picked up at 

least 105 points each, the most 
100-point men in one ~ season, 
and they finished 1-2-34 in the 
scoring, the first time in NHL 
history one club has had the top 
four scorers. 
Bucyk was third with 116 

points and Hodge finished with 
103. Cashman with 79 points, 
John McKenzie with 77 and 
Fred Stanfield with. 76, helped 
give the Bruins seven of the top 

llvplayers in the scoring statis- 
tics, x Pe 

Orr, who set a record 139 
points for a defenceman, also 

had“102 assists, 15. more than 
the mark he had last season. He 
had 37 goals, the most ever 
scored by a defenceman in a 
single season. 

Meanwhile, the Rangers’ goal- 
tending pair’ of Ed Giacomin 

ating 

s No Favorites 
and’ Gilles Villemure won the 
Vezina ‘Trophy. the first: time 
New - York has had’ the ‘honor 
since Dave Kerr won it in 1939- 
40, the only previous time the 
Rangers won the award. 
Giacomin and Villemure, who 

Chicago’s Tony Esposito and 
Gerry Desjardins receive $750 
as runners-up. 
Meanwhile, playolf action be- 

gins on four fronts Wednesday, 
when the Bruins entertain the 
Canadiens in Boston: New York 
plays host to Toronto; Philadel- 
phia visits Chicago and Minne- 
sota travels to St, Louis. 

~™ gabe ake ey 

et eee 

JOHN BUYCK 

in Record Spree pectin: 

All series are best-of-seven af- Webster, Det 30.37 67. 40 ~ 
fairs, D.Hull, Chi 0266. 16 

SCORING LEADERS Boudrias, V. 25 41 66 16 
- GA Pts Pim GOALKEEPERS é 

Esposito, Bos 76 76152 71 (Empty-net goals b 
Orr, Bos. 37102139 «92 MP_ GA SO Avg. 
Bucyk, Bos SL 65116 . 8 Giacomin 241 95 8 215. 
Hodge. Bos 43 62105 113 Villemure: 2039 78 . 42.29 
B. Hull, Chi 44-52 96 32—sNN York (4) ..4680 177 12 2.26 
Ullman, Tor 3 51.85 24 Esposito 3325 126. 6 227 
Cashman, Bos 21 58 79 100 Desjardins 1217: 49 02.41 
McKenzie, Bos 31 46°77 (120  Meloche 120 6 03.004 
Keon, Tor 38 38. 76 4 Brown 18 1. 0333 
Beliveau, Mtl’ 25 ‘S176 * 40° Chicago (2) .4680 184, 6 235 
Stanf‘ld, Bos 24 52,76 12 Johnston 2280 9% «4252 
Tkaczuk, NY 26 49:75 48 Cheevers 2400 109 3.2.72 
Cournoyer, Mtl 37 36 73 21  Beston (2) ...4680 207 7 2.65 
F.M'vlich, Mtl 31 42-73 41 Hall 1761 71 2241 
Per'ault, Buf 38 4% 72 19 Wakely 2859 133 4 3 2.79 
Ratelle, NY 26 46 72 =~ «14 «~Piasse & 3 03.00 
Mikita, Chi 24 48 72 85 Hall-Wakely shared shutout 
Drouin, Min 16 52 68 49 St.Louis (1) .4680 208 6 2.66 

Garrett Wins Berth on All-Stars 
¢ 

* TORONTO (CP) — Top five 

teams in the Ontario. Hockey 

Association Junior A serics 

have swept all positions on the 

all-star team selections an- 

nounced today by the OHA. 
League coaches voted for 

Players with Peterborough 
Petes, St. Catharines Black 
Hawks, Ottawa 67s, Montreal 
Junior Canadiens and Toronto 
Marlboros who finished season 
play in that order. 
The other five teams, Kitch- 

ener Rangers, Hamilton Red 
Wirgs, London Knights, Oshawa 
Gencrals and Niagara Falls 
Flyers, did not place a player 
on either the first or second all- 

teams. : 
Marcel Dionne of St. 

es anchors the first 
team with Steve Vickers of 
Marlboros on right wing and 

Richard Martin of Montreal on 
the left. 
Denis Potvin of Ottawa and 

Jocelyn Guevrement of Mont- 
real are the first-team defence- 
men in front of te Jeague's top 

. Modell 
CLEVELAND (CP) — Cleve- 

land Browns’ owner Art Modell 

said Monday that a. federal 
grand jury investigating the Na- 
tional Football League is “on a 
fishing expedition’ and would 
not find any wrongdoing in the 
league. 

“They feel there is a dark 
conspiracy in the NFL to black- 
list players, but there is no bas- 
is of fact for their presump- 
tion,” Modell said after testi- 
fying for three hours Monday. 

Junior Canadiens Sweep. Series 

With 4-2 Victory Over London 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Mont- 

real Junior Canadiens defeated 

London Knights 42 Monday to 

complete a four-game sweep of 

the Ontario Hockey Association 

Junior A quarter finals playoffs. 
Canadiens, defending Memo- 

rial Cup champions, will meet 
St. Catharines Black Hawks or 

fan:don't: be alarmed. We didn't 
We simply made the Corolla line longer. 

; how, among other: things, you can get a Corolla wi 
-- great big brand new. 1600 cc engine. 

. We ve‘all grown to know and love the 1200 e 
- (The 73 ‘hp, rugg 

_ + segome 

a 

ngine. 
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Kitchener Rangers in their 
semi-final round. 
Robert Lalonde. Montreal's 

top point-getter over the season, 
scored the winning goal at 8:18 
of the second period with Lon- 
don shorthanded. 

Allan Pike scored his first 
playoff goal in the first period. 
Other Montreal goals were 

- everything: 

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
“11 Moira St. W,, Tel: 968-6479’ 

suspension system. 

scored by Michel Latrielle and 
Ian Turnbull, the latter Into an 
empty London goal after goalie 
Mike McIntyre was pulled. 

For London, Bob Wright and 
Jack Kell were the only goal 
scorers, 

Referee Bob Nadin assessed 
Il penalties including six fight- 
ing majors. 

eam 

_ There’ve been some changes 
ges Coral, 000 eb 

clining bucket seats, carpeting, tinted glass all 
electric rear window defroster and a 4 speed synchromesh. 

~ transmission. The only things you don't get are a radios ~ 
and an automatic transmission—they're optional. % 

netminder, John Garrett of Pe. 
terborough. 

Toronto dominated the sec- 
ond-team -choices with centre 
Dave Gardner, right wing Bill 
Harris, left wing Steve Shutt oche. 

Refutes Charges 
“I know the NFL is not guilty 

of anything they charge and 
that the NFL and all its mem- 
ber clubs will be vindicated 
once the investigation is com- 
pleted,"* said Modell; a former 
NFL president. — 

He said that “someone has 
sold the department of justice a 
bill of goods,”* and added he can 
not understand why the jury is 
“so convinced that what they 
have been told is fact.” 

Modell said he believes the in- 
vestigation, which began in 
November, was. brought about 

Peterborough’s 

other * defence spot 

vindicated.”” 

He charged tha 
Browns’ defensive ba 

have “vendettas”’. a 
NFL. 4 

plotted against him,” 
dell, 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETI 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

you get power assisted front disc brakes anda heavy duty ~~ 
That's a lot of changes for a’ car that ® 

doesn't change much¢but that's not all.) ©" = 
We also built, for the first time ever, a 4 door 

Its big enough for a small family, small enough to ‘park. - 
easily and.surprisingly enough sells for'only $2250*—with*. 

‘hat do we mean by everything? Full ne. 56 
aroungd,'an 

by a small group of “malcon- 
tents, publicity seekers, people 
with axes to grind and people 
writing books who want to be; 

Parrish and Walter Beach, who 
claim they were blacklisted, 

“Beach retired from football.” 
Then when he couldn't make it 
the next year felt that someone 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE ‘ 

7:30 P.M. — APRIL 14, 1971 
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Holloway Juniors 
Held Reunion 

By GEORGE CARVER 

Tmoppes 

The “reminiscence” period 
was held in the well-appointed 
“rec” room of Don “Junior” 

Here they recalled the days 
a win brought them 23 

cents for a ham sandwich 
and a loss 15 cents for a hot 
dog. 

They paid silent tribute to 
the memorits of their lale 
coach and manager ‘‘Toots” 
Holway and .those of the club ° 
who also have passed on. 

Non-playing members of the 
club present were — 
Lee, referee; Jack Doles 

coach; Dr. Bob Allore, club 
physician, and George Carv- 
er, public relations 

Members present were: 
“Nobber" Day, Johnny Se- 
mark, Huck Reeves. Bill Hol- 
way, Jackie and Al. Ward- 

haugh, 

feagher, 
“Porky” Yorke, “Moe” "Rol. 
lins and Bruce ‘'Cuec" Bishop. 

Sports Calendar 
NOVICE mOCcKEY 

FRIDAY — Mulroney's Sunoco 
¥s Picton in first round of ings 

Tournament, ° toa Lakeshore 

™ RAP AND GUN cLUB” 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap ane 

Gun Club open every Sunday, 
am 

SCMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
™O! — Organizational 

matting: 3 Recreation Centre, 5 
pm, 

MINOR SOFTBALL 
SATURDAY, April 17 — Reg- 

fatration downstairs at Recreation 
Centre. Pinnacle Street, 9 a.m. « 
12 besa 

MINOZ BASEBALL 
FRIDAY. April 16 —- Registra 

tion at eri lar yo Centre, Pin 
nacle Stree 1. 6 = 

. SATURDAY, Ava Tr — Rezist- 
ration at Recreation Centre. Pin- 
nacle Street, 9 a.m, ~ 12 nooa and 
2-3pm 

promising crop of aerate whe |. 
will be eligible for Urafting next 

Lafleur, star of the Quebec 
Junior Hockey League with a - 
record 130 goals, 79 assists and 
209 points, will likely be the 
first pick at the Montreal mect- 

But California Golden Seals; 
most-needy club in the NHL be- 
cause of their last-place finish 
in the West Division with only 
45 points, won't get him because 

an their first-round choice is owned 
i by Montreal by way of trades. 

Detroit, finishing last in the 

assists. 

Dionne in size. 

East with 55 points, will Pin 
have an opportunity to pick a 
good young centre in Dionne 
who took the OHA scoring titlé 
Unis’ season ‘With €2. goals ‘and 61 

Lafleur, Sespite the argument 
that he has been playing in a 
league much inferior to that of 
the OHA still ranks ‘above 

Lafleur stands 6-foot-l and 
weighs 190 pounds compared to 
Dionne's 5-foot-7 and 170, 
One NHL general manager 

pointed out that Dionne may 
have trouble standing his 

nounced today. 

creases and that Richard Mar- 
tin of Montreal Junior Cana- 
diens might bea better choice.” 

Mattin' was the ‘top goal- 
scorer in the OHA this’ season 
with a record 71 and finished 
sixth in the points standings 
with 50 assists for 121 points. 
Martin, a left winger, has 

good skating and puck-handling 
ability and a hard slap-shot, all 
of which earned him a spot on 
the OHA all-star team an- 

With Martin and Dionne on 
that all-star first team is To- 

diens. 
Garrett was the OHA Junior 

loop’s leading goalie with a 2.97 
goals-against average. , 

Dick Beare accepts the Loyalist President’s Trophy from Herbert Young, 
who donated the award for the top intramural sports group in the college. 
Beare represented the third year business students who captured the award 
for proficiency over the season in intramural athletics. A total of close to 200 
students took part in the program this year. 

Jocelyn: Guevremont of ‘Mont- 
_ Teal Junior Canadiens and 
goalie John Garreit of Peterbor- 
ough ‘Petes are also listed on 
the first all-star team and both 
rank-as top draft picks. 
Guevremont, a 6-foot-2 

fenceman, has a striking simi- 
larity to NHL rearguard 
Jacques Laperriere of the Cana- 

Rick 

de- 

Other OHA players who could - 

ground in front’ of NHL goal’. ronto right winger Steve Vick. are nT race worn Rabert Lalsode at the 
ers, 6-foot-1, 190° pounds, 43 . star second team are’ eligible Junior Canadiens. “and’’ ‘Brian | 

"goals ‘and 64 assists, for the draft—Toronto : Maribo- McKenzie of St. Catharines) 
ros defenceman Steve Durbano 
and Peterborough  rear-guard 

go in the first round include when four of its graduating jun- 
Murray Wilson, a 6-foot-2 left iors sera pice anenc 
winger with Ottawa; Craig first 10.2 
Ramsay, a strong defensive- 
type centre with Peterborough; 
and Hamilton right winger Tom 
Williams who has good skating 
speed and a strong shot. * 
Finishing third and fourth re- 

spectively in the OHA scoring 

Athletic Awards Banquet 

The teams likely to benefit : 
most from the likes of Martin, ; 
Guevremont, Garrett and Vick- : 

Caps Loyalist Season 
Loyalist College put the 

finishing touches on a ‘season 

of significant sports achieve- 

ment last. night with their 

athletic awards banquet. 

+ Undoubtedly the biggest 

gains were in field of 

intra-mural athletics which 
boasted close to 200 partici- 

pants in its first year of op- 

eration. 
Regularly scheduled games 

were contested in basketball, 
volleyball, badmiriton, table 
tennis and floor hockey, as 
periods being held in a num- 
ber of other sports. 

“I think you'd have to say 
that the program was a de- 
finite success in its first sca- 
son”, remarked athletic dir- 
ector Mike Dollack, “we hope 
to expand it in the future to 
the point where we can offer 
something for everyone.” 

In line with the policy of 
200 students (about 30 per cent 
of the total enrollment) in the 
program, the college hopes to 
have a playing field finished 
by next season, which would 

Commercial Softball League Entries Balance Out 
The Commercial Softball 

league figures to balance out 
pretty well in the entry col- 
umn despite the apparent loss 
of two entries from last sea- 
son, 

Six teams were represented 
at the first meeting of the 
year, held at Ben Bleecker 

Bird 

4;doorSedan 
and shift lever 

* feet Sines See he en 
‘hp engine and ‘the sam 

portant eens is s that the Wason has" 

‘son's alignment were 

to discuss prospective entries 
for 1971. 

Represented from last sea- 
Rich- 

ard Ellis Juniors, Rollins 
Construction, Point Anne and 
Stinsons Construction. 

While neither Corby'’s Dis- 
tillery or City Hotel indicated 

Sethe ‘sports: car type maybe you'd be 
hé1600. Coupe. It's got a 
match:its beautiful, fast 1600: engine. 
eee Its ‘interior. is even-more lux- 

¢ Corollas.- With’ the Coupe) you get 
Fob. a simulated 

utiful, fast 

ne 

Seiad 
13 s 

that they would return this 
season, the slack was taken 
up by the presence of Quinte 
Hotel and Howard and Robert 
Printing. 

Definite entries were re- 
ceived [rom the two new 
teams, as well as Rollins and 
the Ellis Jrs. 

about 5 times the aa Saget of the other Corollast 
for that you pay a little: more: $2425*: ' 

One by one, as the years go by, all: fof these 
change and improve. But one thing remains the 
Toyota Corolla has always offered:more perform 
mare more extras for less: me ney. than: any. ‘othe 

‘on é } 
Pad that s something vel yy Never change. 

11 Moira St. W., Tel: 968-6479 

An entry deadline of April 
26 has been set and the next 
meeting will be held Monday, 
8 p.m. at the Recreation 
Centre on Pinnacle Street. 
The election of officers will 
be the main item on the 
agenda, although general bus- 
iness will also be discussed. 
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permit competition in sports 
such as soccer, rugger and 
flag football. An outdoor rink 
may also be completed for 
sports. such as intra-mural 
hockey and broomball. 

All: current intra - mural 
athletics are held at OSD, 
with the exception of table 
tennis, but it is hoped that in 
the near future facilities may 
be erected on campus for 
both intra - mural and var- 
sity sports. 

The Loyatist Presidents tro- 
phy was won by the third 

year business students with 
the group of 50 competitors, 
who accumulated the top 
points total in the organized 
intra - mural sports. 

“It was a simple case of 
brains winning out over the 
muscle - bound tech types,” 
noted one spokesman for the 
group, who naturaily enough 
wished to remain anonymcus. 

Besides the intra - mural 
awards, 29 athletes received 

varsity letters for participa. 
tion in basketball, track and 
men’s curling. 

Next season the college will 
also compete in varsity golf, 
women’s and mixed curling, 
badminton and table tennis, 

Two Teams 

Top Picks: 
MONTREAL (CP) — Four . 

members of the Boston Bruins 
and two from the New York 
Rarfgers comprise the 1970-71 
National Hockey League All- 
Star team selected Monday ‘by 
Hockey News. 

The wekly publication named 
forwards Phil Esposito, Ken 
Hodge and Johny Bucyk and 
defenceman Bobby Orr of Hos- 
ton and goalie Ed Giacomin and 
defenceman Brad Park of New 
York. 

Cheers! 

BRANVIN 
Canada’s largest selling wine 
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“Hardest Part of Teaching 

|At least, thousands of gradu- 
ates from ‘Ontario teachers’ col- 
Jeges: probably will feel that 
way by next fall. 

‘A survey -by The’ Canadian 
Press shows there are far mort 
parece for first-year teach- 
ine jobs than positions availa- 

; ens olficial in the teacher-edu- 
cation branch of the department 
wt education said about 6,450 
eachers, will seek their first 
Jobs in elementary schools this 
year, with another 3,500 or so 
Jooking for positions in second- 

schools. 

entered Ontario schools last 
year. . 
The official: guessed that. as 

many as ,2,000 teacher gradu- 
ates will unable to obtain 
Jobs in elementary schools next 
fall. He declined to estimate the 
number unable to find jobs in 
secondary schools, but indica- 
tions are there will be plenty of 
them. 
Spokesmen for the boards. of 

Device 
Tests 

Driver’s 
Sobriety 
TORONTO (CP) — Starting 

acar in the not-toodistant fu- 
ture could be something like a 
baseball game — three strikesc 
and you're out. 
The umpire in this case will 

be a computer-like device un- 
veiled here Monday following 
a year of experiments by Gen- 
eral Motors’ Delco Elec- 
tronics division. 
Called the physiological 

tester, or the phystester for 
short, the device is designed 
to check on a driver's condi- 
tion and ability to drive be- 
fore be even pulls away from 
the curb and so, the company 
hopes, make a significant re- 
duction in the number of acci- 
dents caused by impaired 
driving. 
A driver is given three op- 

portunities to convince the 
phystester he is fit to be be- 
hind the wheel but if he funks 
out he won't be going any- 
where for an hour or so—not 
in that car at least. 

Tt would work like this, 
When the driver wants to 
start off he punches into the 
phystester’s keyboard a com- 
bination of numbers to ‘‘un- 
lock" the system. : 
Then a random number of 

as many as five digits is dis- 
played for a few seconds on 
the device's miniature score- 
board. When the numbers dis- 
appear, then the keys on the 
keyboard—something like a 
pushbutton —_ telephone—light 
up. 
The driver then has a short 

time in which to punch on the 
keyboard the exact number he 
has just seen displayed on the 
scoreboard, If he does it cor- 
rectly in the time allowed he's 
olf and away. 

If be fails he has two more 
chances with each time a dif- 
ferent sequence of numbers 
being displayed. If he fails on 
the next two occasions: the car 
stays where it is. 

. ThE times allowed for the 
~ different a operations can be 

varied on the protype, but 
experiments show the most 
satisfactory average times to 
be 1S seconds for observing 
the number, 4.5 seconds for 
punching it on and about an 
hour's delay before the dri- 
ver_can try again. 
The Delco Electronics engi 

Neers say this test can quickly 
and effectively check four 
human faculties that are de 
graded by-excessive amounts 
of alcohol: visual acuity, 
short-term memory, co-ordi- 
nated motor response and 
judgment. 

Bank Robbed 

At Windsor 
WINDSOR (CP) — Two 

stopped their car a short dis- 
tance.from the bank, fired at 
uncoming traffic, and escaped 

* In a second car, 
Bullets pierced the windshield 

of a.car driven by Mrs. Charles 
Schoo!ey ite hit-a car. driven} 

Ganley. ‘No one was| 

education. in “Metropolitan ‘To- 
ronto, indicated that’ the hiring 
situation this year. Jooks gloomy — 
for. newcomers. - 
William J. Redford, responsi- 

. ble for elementary ‘school staff. F 
ing in the city of Toronto, said 
many established teachers were 
remaining at the same schools, 
rather than attempting to move 
oe a Poesy cenaine up out of 

ane said his board has re 
ceived about 3,000 applications 
for jobs in elementary schools, 
“almost double" the number re- 
ceived a year ago. In a normal 
year there would be about 2.000 
available ~ positions—Including 
those for experienced teachers. 
Donald Ryerson, Mr. Red- 

_ford’s counterpart for secondary 
teachers, said about 140 to 150 
new teachers would be hired. 
Applications are “in four fig- 
ures.” 
A spokesman for the Metro- 

politan Toronto Separate School 
Board said he has about 220 ele- 
mentary and 60 ry posi- 
tions available. About 600 ‘appli- 
cations have been received for 
the elementary jobs, but no esti- 
mate was available for jsccond: 
ary positions, 

Officials in the five boroughs | 
‘also, indicated that! the number 
of nearer for new teaching ©, 

‘ positions has. increased but. the 
number. of openings has 
dropped. 

An’ official in the registrar's 
office at the University of To- 
ronto volced the concern being 
felt by some officials ‘of teach: 
ers’ colleges, He said “quite a 
few" Graduates of the univer-- 

Career Taday. May Be Getting 
sald, but there are only about. sity's college of education will 

not get Jobs this year. * 
One | of. the more troubled 
areas in the province {s Lamb- 
ton County, where ‘public and 
separate school boards have re- 
ceived about’ 1,300 applications 
from teachers ‘for. fewer than 
300 job. openings: 
A separate school official in 

Windsor said 300 to 400 applica> 
tions have been received for 35 

* positions, Last year, there was « 
about the same number of. ap- 

i plications but double the open- 
s. A 

ate 1,200 applications for: el- 
ementary and secondary school « 
positions have been recelved in 
Galt with about 100 jobs availa- 
ble. 
The Simcoe County board of 

education has been swamped 
with applications, an official 

St. ‘Catharines City Council Votes 
To Seek to Quit Regional Government 
ST. CATHARINES (CP) ~ 

a decisive 9-2 vote, city council 
decided Monday night to try to 
break away from the Regional 
Municipality of Niagara. 

Council’ approved the intro- 
duction of a private member's 
bill in the provincial legislature 
permitting the city’s secession, 

The move was prompted by a 
letter from Ontario Premier 
William Davis, who said ‘he 
would not be able to attend a 
meeting with St. Catharines 
council to.discuss regional’ ineq- 

Stanley Cup 

Playoffs 

Capture all the | 

Play by Play Action | - 

CABLE TV 
For the Best in Sports 

hook up to Cable today 

BELLEVILLE 
160 FRONT STREET ~ 
PHONE 968-5523 

Tomorrow Night 

with 

TRENTON 
27 QUINTE. STREET 
PHONE. 392-6202 

“MORE FOR YOU ... WITH CABLEVUE” 

ANTENNA OR 
TOWER 
FREE 

LIMITED 

ae “within the forseeable fu 

Sate Davis had told council _ 
March 10 when he visited the 
city with four of his cabinet 
ministers that he would meet 
with them. 
But in the letter sent late last 

week the premier wrote: 

you know, the legislature is in 

session and my days are ex: 

He sald he would refer the 
matter to Dalton Bales, minis- 

“AS, 

ter of municipal affairs, 
“Obviously we are not impor- 

tant enough to warrant his at-° 
tention,” said Ald’ John Martin. 
“It is obvious they just don't 
give a damn." 
Mayor Mackenzie Chown, a 

vigorots opponent of secession 
in the past, did not vote on Mon- 
day's secession motion but 
made it clear be supported it. 

The mayor said He was 
“shocked"’ by the Premier's let- 
ter. “I couldn't’ really believe 
what I was reading,” he said. 

100 available positions; : 
F. A. Hamilton, director of 

education for the Lincoln 
County board, said few positions 
are available, although the 
exact number won't’ be known 
until. May 31. He ‘said about - 
1,600 applications have been re- 
ceived for. elementary teaching 
positions and about 200 for sec- 
ondary ones—‘many more than 
usual.” 

Waterloo County board has 
had 1,150 applications for 125 el- 
ementary positions and 600 for 
75 secondary openings. © The 
county's separate school board 
has received 400 applications, 
with only 15 openings. 

The Norfolk County board has 
Teceived 400 applications for 
only two openings in elementary 
schools and 100 applications for 
about 31 openings in secondary 
schools, The area‘s - separate 
school board has received 175 
applications for only two open- 

~ Angs. 
Officials of the Fronterac 

County board said the number 
of resignations in the county has 
dropped sharply compared with 
a year ago. They could give no 

270 FRONT ST.- 

STORE HOURS : 

WYALKER'’S 
DEPT. STORE . 

 Pebo Rn 

of ‘elementary 
available, but said about 40 sec | 
ondary teaching hid should be 
open, 

The Nipissing board has. re- 
ceived about 400 applications for 
10 to.12 elementary school jobs 
and 400 applications for about 20 
secondary jobs. The Nipissing 
separate school board’ has re- 
ceived a flood of applications 
for jobs in its. English schools, 
but the demand for positions in 
French ‘schools is about. the 
Same as a year ago, 

The Leeds and Grenville. 
board has had about 500 appli- 
cations for the 24 secondary and = 
11 elementary positions availa- 
ble, 

Hastings County pent of edu- 
cation says it has 30 openings in 
secondary schools and 30 in ele- 
mentary schools, About 600 ap- 
plications have been received 
for elementary teaching posi- 
tions and about 200 for second- 
ary. - 

About 700 teachers have ap-- 
plied in the Kirkland Lake area: 
for jobs in elementary or. sec- 
ondary schools. Only about 10 
Jobs are open. 
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This Spring, treat your feet to a 

brand new pair of shoes from the 

fine selection available at Walker's, We've 

illustrated only four styles from an exciting — 

collection of all your favourites, 

y/ ; Assorted colours and sizes in the group. 

A. White patent dress shoes with ~ 

hook tie... pair 11.99 

B. Black patent strap 

shoes... pair 15.99 
(Not exactly ag Ulustrated) 

C. Brown suede’ tie-style. with oom- 

fortable crepe soles... pair 16.99 

D. Biack or white patent.with gillie- 

tie on vamp... pair 16.99 

Put Your Best Foot Forward 

This Spring 2. 

Use Your Walker's 

Option Charge! 

DIAL 968-5751 
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. someurs 9:30 

a.m. to 9 p.m. — Closed For Good Friday. 

Job 
‘estimate yet as to the number 
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“HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
Frank Sinatra make his Hed 
tirement stick? 

His recent announcement 

, that he was quitting show 
r business for “reflection, read- 

ing, self-examination and the 
* need which every thinking 

man has for a fallow period” 
brought a response of dubicty 
from. the — entertainment 
crowd. 
The response is natural 

Anyone with a sense of show 
business history can call te 
mind the unending “farewell 

\ tours” of Sarah Bernhardt, 
Harry Lauder and, more re- 
cently, Maurice Chevalier. 

Indeed, Hollywood history is 
replete with sagas of retire 
ments that didn't stick. 

In 196, Fred Astaire an- 
nounced at the finish of Blue 
Skies with Bing Crosby that 
he was hanging up his danc- 
ing shoes forever. Alter two 
years of minding his race 
horses, he became bored. All 
it took was for Gene Kelly to 
snap an ankle in rehearsals 
for Easter Parade, and Fred 

Acres ae 
&20—Telescope « (11) UD 

‘ews, Wi 
7 do a3 

an 

ews 1 itt 12) om 6 8 
10 «yD 

VIE: “Dama Citizen” (13) ‘ 
ie 

‘arterial strokes” 

troversial as well as celebrated 
during the last 60 years, with a 
constant capacity to di 

brated daPlcg' the last eo penta. 
died at his Fifth ‘Avenue apart- > 
ment. : 

Stravinsky, who was born 

June 18, 1882, near St. Peters- 
burg. Russia, flashed to the at- 
tention of the musical. world in “ 

An unknown of 27, Stravinsky 
was commissioned by Serge Di- 
aghilev of the Ballets Russes to 
write the score for a_ ballet 
based on a Russian ‘legend. 
After. The Firebird premiere, 
Diaghilev said: 

“Mark him well. He is a man 
on the eve of celebrity.” 
"The following year, Stravin- 
sky wrote the score for the bal- 
let Petrouchka for. Diaghilev. 
In 1913, he wrote for him The 
Rite of Spring, a score even 
pred pas eehcareny ire 
other two, with intricate a 
mic innovations and explosive 

sorte cvcet riaiiivessn el the 

music Jed Yisteners to beat oa’ 
each other with canes and 

drown out the orchestra with 

boos and catcalls. Stravinsky 

fled out of the theatre through a 
~ backstage window. 

By the next year, however, 
when The Rite'was repeated. it » 
scored a triumph and was 
hailed as a-break with the senti- 

been named music director of 
the New York Philharmonic, 

ys: “One finds in it (early 
Stravinsky music), a point of de- 
parture for a new conception of 
thythms and esthetics, In gen- 
eral, the work of Stravinsky has 
been indispensable in the estab- 
Ushment of contemporary lan- 
guage and style in music.” 

Stravinsky is said to have in- 
fluenced every composer . writ- 

4 tinbspan “Russian period” 

De eas Pare ttsiecd 
began writing in a delicate, 

the 

century's most important musi- 
cal influence. 

Stravinsky's fragile, bird-like ” 

70, he travelled a great deal. to 
conduct. He always considered 
himself the best conductor of 
his own works and wrote strict 
metronome markings in his 

: When be was‘al bone in a hill 

side housé in Beverly Hills, 
Calif. he' worked 10 hours a'day 

on music and did vigorous daily 
exercises, . 

sloned by the New York City 
ballet. It was Stravinsky's 93rd 
piece of music. 
His first score for television, 

The Flood, was shown four days 
before he turned 80. He received 
a medal from President John F. 
Kennedy at the White House on 
that birthday. He went on a con- 
ducting tour of Africa the spring 
before he was 80 and’a tour of. 
cities in America, Israel, Russia 

. and Europe the fall after. 
The visit to Russia, at the in- 

vitation of the Soviet Composers 
Union, was his only visit to Rus- 
sia since he left there in 1914. . 
After 80, Stravinsky gradually 

day.” At 85, he conducted sit- 
ting ‘down for the first times! 
Also at 8, he suffered a stroke 

which partially lost him the 

sight” of his left eye, Lr the 
sight came back, 
Stravinsky was bors in’ Oreo: 

fenbaum, Russia, the” son of 
Feodor Stravinsky, leading 
basso of his time at the St. Pe- 
tersburg Opera. He © studied » 

“under Rimsky-Korsakov, com-°— 
poser and orchestrator. He 
wrote Fireworks in 1908 for the ° 
marriage of Rimsky’s daughter 
and it was that piece of music 
which brought him to the atten- 
tion of Diaghilev. 
Stravinsky became a citizen 

of France in 1934. He and his 
wife had four children born 
there. She and one of the daugh- 
ters died in 1939, 

In 190, Stravinsky married 
Vera, a Russian-born widow 
who was a painter for Diaghil- 

Pa ene 
zen.: They left California in’ the 
spring of 1969,» intending to 
move to Paris, but remained in < 

a New York hotel, where Stra- 

Stravinsky never suffered 
critics’ gladly and made some 
stinging comments about those 
who didn’t appreciate ‘him. 
However, most of the musical 

ae have arreet| lost picture ...P ease 

dissonances. 

phd 

Astaire 
him. 

ever since. 
“It«1l ever retire again, 1 

won't tell anyone,” says the 
reticent Astaire. 
“The first’ winner of the 
Oscar as best actress, Janet 
Gaynor, bridged the talkie pe- 
riod and thrived until 
when she retired to be the 
wife of designer Adrian. But 
she was back in 1957 to play 
Pat Boone's mother in Be 
dine. 
Shirley Temple e: 

The Rite nearly touched off a 
riot at its Premiere in Paris. 

rienced 
a number of retirements dur- 

ing a career that began af the 

1971 A 
TOKYO (Reuter) — A confi- 

This new status has already 
brought about a subtle change 
in its, relations with the United 
States, since the two countries 
now ‘are. in the main, friendly, 

) Showbiz Retirements 

Very Seldom Stick 
agreed to replace 

Astaire has been dancing 

No enticement. 

burn’s, father in My 

relax, 

1938, 

when she was 4. 

age of two. In 1950 she pro- 
claimed her final retirement, 
only to return in 1957 as star 
of a television series. 

Others have stuck by 
decisions to retire. 
Ten years ago, James 

ney tired of the movie grind. 
He gathered his (Irish 
friends Spencer Tracy. Pat 
O'Brien and Frank McHugh, 
and told them of his intention 
to quit. et 

TV ENTERTAINMENT|: 

TUESDAY 
Nashville North 
MOVIE: ~Eecsa; 

9.06—Johnny Cash * 
First eueseny 

t Law, Py th = Men 
9.30—All in the pl 
10.00—Barbara Nair 

41. 4e-Movte: Moby Dick 
MOVIE: “No Way 

ii Se—MoviE 
‘ 

oe eet satvecetty. of the Air 
“Torpeds 

WEDNESDAY 
eather, Sports 1 % 31.06--MOVIE: 

ttm _MovE: 
ap 

2 oN ovEE “Captain Scarlett” 
' 
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BE A BLOOD DON 

NEXT CLINIC SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

THURS., APRIL 8th Admission: Adults $1.00 
1:45 to 4:30 p.m. Chlldren Ste at the door 

. 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. Fichete at the deer or tn advance 

CLUB CANARA 
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Sports 1) 

“Green ;for Danger” 

“Father Came Teo” 

11.56—-MOVIE: “Only Angele Mave 

jeeve 
to save a life... 

FM - 97.1 m/c 

their 

Cag: TUESDAY 

ctor A 
$ $30—Daryi D. Show. 

10.30—Theatre 

WEDNESDAY 

Dick 
205—To Trenton with Ted Snider, 
320—Peter Show, 
630—Daryt le 
903—Ideae Network. 
10.30— ‘tre 3 

TUESDAY 
sk Gert. 

Sa 

* WEDNESDAY 
Pry sartote or - 
/O3—Art Watkins Show, 

2.03—Bchool 

7.10—Gilmour's Al 
$.03—Music As You Lis Like It 

2000” 

OR 

ing at the time of The Rite of 
Spring—except himself. He 
-never wrote in the style of his 

se 

including 
the offer to play Audrey Hep- 

Fair 
Lady. could induce him to re- 
turn, Last year he turned 
down $3 million worth of con- 
tracts. He prefers to paint and 

Mary Pickford said re- 
cently: “TI always said I would 
retite when I couldn't play lit- 
Ue girls any more, and when I 
couldn't do what I wanted to 
do.” That time came in 1933, 

$0S—Peler Thompson Drive Home 
Show. 

hes— Vancouver Chamber Orches 

th. 1s fiereld. Tamkina Country 
Get-Together. 

See with the Sun with Tom 

Broadcast. « 
2.00—From the World's Great Mu- 

A Show of Fashion 

APR. 7 - 8 p.m. 
QUINTE Sh cet 

Gio 10, The Leather of Jack 

The two sides are expected 
shortly to resume negotiations 
in Washington and on an Ameri- 
can demand for restraint in 
Japanese non-cotton textile ex- 
ports, the rapid growth of which 
are said to be damaging the 
US. domestic industry. 
Premier Eisaku Sato told a 

year-end news conference that 
the deadlock must be settled in 
a spirit of give and take. Tex- 
tiles, only a small part of the 
general trade picture, must not 
be allowed to sour relations 
elsewhere, he said. 
Both sides have talked omi- 

Dously at times in terms of a 

PUNCH 

CJBQ seve] Drugs with Music 

Losing Popularity 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) 

drug music,” 

cians. 

more in.” 

Rawdon 

scores, to prevent 
tions” of his music by other 
conductors, which he abhorred. 

ritical Year for Jap apa 
trade war that could spread 
until it damaged workdwide free 
trade. Failure of tha US. Con- 
-§tess to pass a trade quota bill 
eased the pressure, but collapse 
of the textile talks could quickly 
revive such fears. 

textiles negotiations is sympto- 
matic of the new Japanese atti- 

take a larger role in world af- 
fairs. Its highly protected do- 
mestic industries were grad- 
ually forced to face intern.- 
tional competition by the re- 

| THE PICK OF Punch | 

“But Roger! Is having a sense of humor enough for a 
relationship?” 

“There's a real trend against }one thing, the Federal Commu- 
says Mike Curb. {nications Commission has 

president of MGM Records who 
deals daily with young musi- 

“It's very encouraging.” |+ 
“In times past we've seen 

countless groups walk in here 
just “~bombed out of their 
minds,” says Curb, 25. “Some 
groups didn’t like drugs, but felt 
they had to be on them to be 

RAWDON — Mrs. Raymond 
recenlly entertain- 

friends at her home to honor 
Miss Gerda Vanderkooy, who 
will be a beide this month. 

- Jack Doran. Many gifts were 
received by the guest of 

cut down his activities. At #4, he 
was spending four to five hours 
a day composing, on ‘a good 

eA 

“interpreta- 

moval of trade and financial re- 
strictions. 

In April, 1971, the important 
car industry—eagerly eyed by 
the American giants—will be 
opened up for foreign capital in- 
vestment although, as with most 
‘other liberalization moves so 
far, enough restrictions remain 
to prevent any foreign domina- 

Japan's tough attitude in the 

tude to the w at large. tion of a Japanese firm. 
Japan in. 1970 inued to Such protectionism has en- 

emerge slowly f: its shell to couraged the Japanese economy 
to grow at a staggering pace. 
Foreign capital reserves contin- 
ued to set new records every 
month, along with the gross na- 
tional product and the over-all 

esting study in contrasts, 

then 

diences makes it work. 

Fa a 

. Ahekes 
© emi, TOROWTO TELEGRAM SYNDICATE 

That worked well, too. 
Hope's monologue scemed 

That's changing, he says. For 

FEATURE TIMES |* 
warned broadcasters against 
play ing records _which may 
“promote or glorify the use of 
illegal drugs.” 

Curb announced last Novtm- 
ber that MGM ‘‘will not release 
any records advocating the use 
of drugs” or “knowingly sign 
any hard drug acts to the label 
regardless of their commercial | —°™ 
potential.” 
He was motivated, he says, BUSINESSMEN’S 

LUNCHEON 
by the drug-related deaths of 
rock stars Jimi Hentrix and 

Choice of Soup, Apple or i 
Tomato Juice 

Janis Joplin. 

He dropped some recording 

Chicken Cacciatore 
, Macaroni and Cheese 

at 2be. Adult entertainment! 

of age and over. 

groups—he won't say which or 
how many. The trade press has 
put the figure at 18. * 

In Washington Monday, the Assorted Salads 
Recording Industry Association Including Beverage 
of America asked the FCC to : 
withdraw a March § notice plac- 1 
ing liability for the broadcast of e@ 
drug lyrics with station owners.|/{ pany monday through Friday 
The industry group contended lLam. te? pm, 

the notice violated constitutional 
guarantees against free speech  WAYFARE 
and failed to provide adequate 
standards for a determination of RESTAURANT 
language which might promote Highway 37 just off 401 
the use of illegal drugs. 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

aT 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
» (ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THF WEALTH) AT 7:30 P.M. 

Admission 2S¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

FREE Serhan 
From Central Taxi 

Snowballs No. 1 - 55 pos. $328, | Saowballs No. 1-55 nos. $28.—No.2-55 nos. $115. 

r 

ev's ballet. They came to the 
United States in 190 and set- 
tled in Beverly Hills. In 195, 

nese 

The Diahann Carroll, as the 
second hour was rather awk- 
wardly called, was an almost 
solid hour of music, given vis- 
ual excitement by all sorts of | 
camera and editing effects that! 
ranged from slow motion se-| 
quences to fart cuts and tricky 
slicing of the television screen. 

ae THE ry — All MacGraw and 

and 
Matinees Saturday aad peaday 

AT THE PARK — In Deg berth 
te 

balance of payments. 

For 1971, an_cconomic slow. 
down is expected, with growth 
in real terms set at a mere 10 
per cent. 

Japanese and foreign experts 
predict that some time in 1971 
the yen must be revalued up- 
ward. Some estimates place the 
revaluation at between 10 and 
20 per cent. 

Meanwhile, the average Japa- 
nese hopes more of his wealth 
will Mow to him in the coming 
year, Housing, roads and public 
utilities lag far behind demand, 
and. a sudden public outcry 
against environmental pollution 

TV Roundup 
NEW YORK (AP) — It was;SST—“the first plane that ever 

Bob Hope's last show of the sea-|crashed before it took off." 
son and Diahan Carroll's “first 
television special. NBC's Mon-|with Bob playing an overgrown 
day night line-up was an inter- — after 32 years refusing 

to give up his role as a six- 

Hope's hour followed its tradi-|year-old. By coincidence, Miss 
tional format—the monologue,|Carroll’s special used a similar 

two or three comedy|idea—what would happen if her 
sketches separated by musical]Series, Julia, continued for 19 
numbers. Hope's magic with au-|S¢ars.. Bill Cosby appeared in a 

cameo as her son. 

;Dark Shadows. 

little shorter and more subdued |*SSentially it is the same old 
than usual, with his best quips 
reserved for the demise of the the helm. 

There was a spoof of Lassie, 

Password, after a three-year 
rest, returned to network televi- 
sion Monday—ABC's choice to 
replace the campy horror serial 

The daytime game show 
came back with a new sect, a 
new signature tune and a few 

Password with Allen Ludden at 

world conceded him to be the 
&reatest” and most: ‘important 
composer of the century. - 

Economy oe 
has forced government and tn--+ 
dustry to take a new view of Ja- 

pan’s Program of 
economic 
In the last days of the year, : 

‘parliament armed the. govern- > 
ment with tough new powers to 
set environmental standards for ® 
pene Ce punish : transgres-" 

“Politically, the conservative 
government of Sato remains 
firmly in power, since a general - 
election 12 months ago, the gov- 
erning Liberal Democrats have 
had a solid parliamentary ma- - 
holity. 
During 1971, Sate won an un-- 

precedented fourth two-year 
term as his party's president 
and therefore automatically as 
premier, but this is expected to 
be his last term. 
ra RN 

LSSS———————_ 

OBC NOTES ... 

THERE ARE - 
ADVANTAGES FOR 

YOU AT OBC! 

OLLEGE 
Est. 1868 Umited 

54 VICTORIA AVENUE 
PHONE 962-0878 

2 Et et x 
— . ~iF* a 

ADULT C 

NOW 
PLAYING 

NRW | on 

WALT DISNEY’S 

i rer erararavEr ary 

138 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

BOYS & GIRLS — Be sure to attach a Lion's Head 

page to beveligible for the Lacay Tihs a page e le for the aws 1 
Children’s Happy Easter F snd 

ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON 

COMING APR.8-12 46 

: ; MOVIEQYGUIDE 
PAPAMCAL PCTS PRSESTS 

a Ali MacGraw + RyanO'Neal 

IN COLOR 
4} HOWARD G. MINSKY - ARTHUR HELLER Productos, 

ALL SEATS 

FREE LIST SUSPENDED 

al at 10:00 a.m. 

ONE COMPLETE 

EVENING SHOW 

8.00 

FANTASIA” 
KKK KKK F 



5) : Tasik ie 226 eS Ea Sie ae o 
=~ that you could Sell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a home in Bis 

WISHING... 2g! . NaN 
‘the. country, Hire « housekeeper, etc.'— IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

‘ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
Deluxe split-nevel home on a treed lot in a choice East Side 
residential area offers quality broadloom, 1% baths, den or extra 
bedroom, and finished rec. room. You owe it to yourself to inspect 
this above average home today. 

"REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

. ._ UNITED TRUST © 
: NEAR TRENTON — PRESTIGE HOME 
pare ts sett peel ahentienlarhena mee beige 

sony kitchen, pprncagrtas bath. Full basement’ Altacked 
_‘double garage. All this plus low taxes. Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 

‘QUALITY HOME 
On Glendale Road near the new 

all. bea DAIRY FARM ~~ * 

70’ LOT — TREES 
of room in this fenced and treed back yard for little ones, 
the schools are close by. This 3 bedroom home has family 

bath and a fully finished basement with walk-out. 
with extra parking. 6%% mortgage and priced at 

PROPERTY WANTED — CASH BUYER 
+ Requires a a 3 bedroom brick, rec room and garage, Massassaga 
Road ‘or (area! Also a 2 bedroom brick or aluminum siding, 
modern, north of the city. Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8845. den. Call 

NEAR OUTLET PARK — $10,000 just $20,900. 
$2,000 Down — ae 3 —— Alene ein niee 
ft Vv . Comfortable living room, large 

-fitchen, rie plece bath, oil heat. Mabel Kicinsteuber 962-9104 or BUILDING LOTS 
393-5322. 

x We have a number of good lots 
available, suitable in every way 
for building your new home. in 
the country or in town. Includ- 
ed are large lots on the Moira 
tiver pear Plainfield. We can 
arrange to build for you if you 
wish also provide mort- 
Sages at law rates. _ 

BAYSHORE HOMES 
roperties the south 

——— exe of the Bay o Quinte, One 
~ a 4 bedroom, storey home . "aia REALTOR with 85 feet of water frontage 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST |203,4 large garage. _ Price 
Belleville, Ont. 

$19,800. The second’ a 

BUILDING SITE 

a lovely rec room and a 2- 
bee Seen by eine 

barn and * 
and double garage, lovely’ sur- 

4_ bedroom hous: 
$13,900.00 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW Gaia MART Bese! [A eater tote tr 
* 

Delightfully different home with attached garage features bright 
living room, dining room with: built-in china cabinet and step- 
saver kitchen. Full basement with oil healing. Price $16,900. 
Taxes just $156. , 

NEAR No. 7 — INCOME PRO! TY 
Service station,-restaurant, grocery and variety store plus living 
quarters. Gas sales 100,000 gal. per year. Showing good profit. 
Ideal family business, Peter Bergeron 962-9104 or 478-6790. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

2 COTTAGES, $13,500. 
Year round location on the 
Trent River, village of Hast- 
ings, 2 bedrooms each, fully 
furnished, can be rented ail 
summer, good lot with 75’ river 

ges 
|~* Contact: BOB COOKSON: 

TRENT RIVER: 778-3614 

truly good buy. * 

DOWNTOWN 
LOCATION 

Completely renovated 3 bed- 
room two storey older home. 
Large kitchen, dining room and 
living room. The owner is ask- 
ing only $17,900.00 with a low 
down payment. Call your 
‘Joyce Man’ to see this home. 

BUYING — SELLING 
CALL 

4-BEDROOMS 
Just a few minutes walk to school and downtown from this brick 
home featuring separate dining room, main floor family room 
with electric heating, and paved drive and garage. New wiring 
and heating. Nothing to do but enjoy it. Call 

\ 

HOBBY FARM 

H. Morrison \ 968-5757 
. 

if d 
REAL ESTATE BROKER“ Toom 1% storey home with 65 

fect of water. frontare and a 
large lot. Price $21,900. with a 
7% mortgage. 

SE 
Belleville on paved road, price 

‘i 208 Pinnacle Street by 

McKINNEY — B8inencn non| PLO Cory % 
y ce y a . 

Cc ; STIRLING 395-2732 ; CLOSE TO HOSPITAL } He . . te may be interested In fl 
me for all or part of this 35 acre * 7 : ? ECE EO Brennan parcel with 8 acres of gar- GILBERT STREET BELLEVILLE: 962-7688 We have a very nice 3 

den soil; some mature bush 
and the remainder in pas- 
ture land. View of the Bay 
of Quinte. Full price 
$15,000. 

A 3 bedroom bungalow with fin- 
ished ree room, vanity in bath- 
room, patio and fenced yard. 
This lovely home has a 6%‘: 
Mortgage and carries at $114. 
P.LLT. Call Bill Poppenk for 

LTD. 
bide LOTS ... MOIRA RIVER 

Well treed lots, easily acces: 
sible, good boat. access to Stoco 
Lake, excellent fishing, hydra 

962-5326 
FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M 

— further information. available, $2,700. u 0 00. P.LT. 
our or rows © | opew nits pa A.E. LEPAG Soyer oumcramieut: | “CHARACTER” itsnas hs OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 2 962- 

RFRONT FARM? , : LimiTEo REALTOR ——— bark 3 bedroom “brick, double 180 North’ Front St. tat Eglinton Ave R Tessote 33 FOR RENT ; foekict x. including 3 bedroom|S8rage, 4*pce bath, easy PARK PLAZA : Ave. Es ; 

brick residence, barn commuting. $27,900. — BELLEVILLE BLEECKER AVENUE: Seldom) EAST HILL — Trading homes MR. & MRS. R.SCILANK, 1 bedroom heated apartment ji! 

s coleee sen. Baleed of soe. | Terme PHONE 962-3418 _|iSt0r,$2 204 bave the onver-| 8 resins than trading cars, so} "Died" Sisson $73.00 per mouth. Aguts cals 
* maid, seatt z . = i fly ea Thera gd cap a you can move from your small Treaton ZR B Se0a 2 bedroom heated apartm: | 

Brick and stucco, 2 storey|home to this large 4 bedroom. 
featuring large living room, din-| Close to downtown, schools’and 
ing room and kitchen, patio and| churches. 

Sarage, beautiful treed lot. | a uRTON STREET: with $2,500, 
WEST SIDE: Live in one and|down it could carry for less 

garage, | month, EAST HILL 

Brick veneer with garage, 
well maintained, 3 bed- 
room home with broad- 
loom in the living area and 

MARY BELL 
RR. & Beileville — 9€2-1033 

FILEEN HI'DSON 
Picton — 476-3078 

SOLONON ROBRINS 
Picton — 476-2706 

Tent the other to help pay the}than $120. per month, so why PATRICIA KUJADT 
mortgage. 2 homes on one lot,|rent? Featuring 2 bedrooms, Suriing — 395-272 

baths. Double sarane. Large 
recreation room. Play room and 
den. An excellent buy at Vic Kesslec sereeccces 962-9605 

$38,900. Please call 962-7070, ae--» 962-6168 
—<—<—$— $$ _ 

full basement with laundry tubs 
and work area, Double drive 
and fenced rear yard—close ta 
schools. Call Jim Bailey 968- 

HALEN 
MEAL STATE ViWiTEO BEALTo® 

| many other extras. Full aan = approximately 2 miles West of | living room, dining room, kit: Manager Roger | : aad price $26,900. NEW LISTINGS Belleville. First mortgage at chen, pew furnace, Ravage, Sone SEN - I9t CHARLES ; RURAL RESIDENCE — Bric! tan vier | LINTON PARK — 3 bed-|74%. low taxes, and scenic lo-| beau tr % and low! KEITH LTD., REALTOR,| , I Ss oO 2 storey brick dwelling whichil Bers pl revel peer oerted On Duty: Rocky Van Viiet|room, — split-level, brick. | 402. taxes, 181 Eglinton Ave. East, could easily be converted into 
on large lot. Finished recrea- c Nicely finished rec room:|For further details-on the above mentioned propertics and Toronto 12, 487-3333 Se aitie ining | tion room, 1% baths, carport. 962-9248 Broadioom. Many extras} numcrous other listings. contact TOM THOMPSON 3 i Call Joe Lee 968-4571. is sizes and priced to sell. FARM TRENTON DISTRICT mi Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 962-9154 bee ahead 130 acres, 9 room brick 968-4571 Direct FARLEY AVENUE — 3 dro, ‘rune rate at 

173 North Front St. Toronto Line 364-3931 | bedroom, split-level. Fin- 330 FRONT STREET MAURICE H. roa noi | kitchen and bath. Lot 
Me ished rec room. Family siz- 1100 feet. — $23,900 — A con OPEN UNTIL 5 P. Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. : ed kitchen. Paved drive. , 2 : 4 bog Legia yh could be 

SPRING IS HERE Fully, landscaped with pa- Growth Through Service Since 1913 wince Site ve ple rel eetageee | Fanged at 914%. Contact tio. Full asking price 
$23,500.00 and good terms. 

ASKING 435.000. 

WOOLER 2397-3148 

MRD. HELYER 

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY i 

968-6417 

= CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

DAILY CROSSWORD...wenrowa] | *b¥ noo 
Look everywhere and try to 
equal the value of this 3 bed- 
room brick bungalow with an- 
gelstone fireplace in living 

Apl-tt 

BUILDING LOTS 
i. ACR i D f en oe a wesc, CROSS a7 puame Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: Am above average home ready Sons Or wivencee 

for easy and economical living. SIDNEY STREET — Fully 1 Chums 49 Tolerate for July possession. Unusually 
Only $21,900.00. serviced (near Leland Dr.)| 5 202: Roman 53 Tall grass larsezentrance foyer with beau- TO MEN 6,000.00. numerals of Hawaii: tifully ironed stairs to main ie Dial 968-64i1 |S" 1 eeay Lee ae ye d A COUNTRY HOME B LELAND DRIVE — Large| 1 Rose's boy ° 57 Lend .-—~ room with patio doors and fire-| Outstanding Sales Opportuni CAN BE YOURS) = J BEAEVEUE phmamo —|ilot_ 85° _x 209". Asking) ascilyen Sing OT place. Kitchen divided into work 9 PP ity 
ind this 3-bedroom brick bung $8,500. or best offer. the Rhine 59 ----— Scotia area and breakfast area. There a . m. . Two representatives required for leading income ) The Oldest Name In Real Ib Herbaceous 61 Girl ina is an L-shaped living dining | company. . Saics experience not nqessary, complete i alow located just 12 miles from REDNERSVILLE RD. — plant song titl room. Bedrooms are above av- ‘alenn's ; , Saha ey ee ee eedont Estate in Belleville On the Bay and a beauti-| 17Common 62 Remove” erage in size. Bathroom has|Poosng) siver at company expense Afust be of legal age, have want. This. home is si D - i 

large attractive vanity and col- 
ored fixtures. There is a 2-piece 
washroom on the main level. 
Attached garage. 

ful setting. Over 2 acres. 
EAST END Owner would like an offer. 

3.4 acres of land at R.R. 4, Stir- 
ling. Let us show you this coun- 
try home today. 

shrub string 
18 Hard fatty 63 Sediment 

tissue in a liquid ; 
19 French 64 Weight unit 4/61 

For Appointment Call 

MR. T. MALLETTE, 
NEAR, ROBLIN LAKE — aanult ' : Tuesday and Wednesday — 4-10 p.m. — 962-9211 

Sar ta the cast cok epee |14 acres and a lovely spot| 2 duistoma °° pues ae ae ie PICTON AREA CALL BOB KRAFT — PICTON 476-2424 LET YOUR dining room “ree’’ room’ with|for a house and children. community 66 Dispatched 23 Roman quantity BEST BUYS 
Apso ff DOLLARS bar, den, nice patio, one car | $7,500.00. 22 Avetted 67 Intents toads 45 One who . Dar rede 2 e garage. Near bus stop, church 24 Cooks ina 25 Spanish wrongs IN TOWN, BUSINESS / | WORK FOR YOU and schools. 231 Front Street = cectala way DOWN title of another We have several. models with EXPANSION JOBS OF INTEREST, 

~ emp respect: 87 covcece - ‘ This 5 units + 2bedroom bung- 27 Crossword 1 Separates Abbr. Antoinette down payments ranging from Requi Additional TO WOMEN f alow at R.R. 7, Belleville One twenty acre. plotvand a 962-4528 puzzle = * 2 Nearly 28 Ideal 48 Sleep. peer hatieae ae For those Experienced Personell § showing a very good return on twenty five acre plot just west] Open’ Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. ingredient 3 Kind of places noisily subject to transfer from time to @Class‘A Mechani * 3 investment. Call today for an of the city on a good road. Buy 29 Vehicle — Uiread. 30 Yacht 50 New me these are the houses for ass A Mechanic bid appointment. now for. speing bullding.”: Call: : 30 Miss Lillie 4 Teetering 31 Comfort Zealand you. Some split levels some @ Body Painter URGENT . i is My Do Boul 968-5947 33 Celebrities 5 Television 32 Of the nalive bungalows. Prices start at ° i 
Logis 

ug Boulton — 5 37 Wander organiz- USA: Abbr. 51 Moslem | $19,970.00. Be sure and sce] @ Body Mechanic Full Ti a oul wiaee : 28 Dolngithe —— 33 Delayed religion these first, @ Service Station Attendant Time? sae 
39 Outcome Successful 35 Cope a Met ees @ Parts Counter Clerk, Live-in “MOTHER” | 
40 Put an end to stroke 36 Pigmented Canadiens, APARTMENTS Full Time Positions 41 Chinese 7 Inactive qu e.g. Ra nd Benefits >| ; ag alemity --PActed as. 37 Direct 53 First King FOR RENT Bost zsimess 2 imitates: mediator lar fhe 4 2 words 9 Life work Votes on S4'eosints | We have numerous apartments} APPLY Service Manager zoneee M Adjective 10 Continuously: measures bone available from Ist April and ; sulfix 2 words 40 Desert $5 Weapons; continuing throughout the sum-| Trudeau*Motors Ltd. OWNER LEAVING 45 Meat n Domiy animal Stang mer. Starting at $140.00 for one 7 

FOR ENGLAND 46 Goin et a Hel pee 42 Mineral with 56 Flat pedro at te $165.00 for et me AEH 
e : 3 cases every MUST SELL and Canada 13 Tall grass texture, «Represents | il aH ative: Abbr. 

OPEN HOUSE. 

$3,000. Down and $73. a month buys TONIGHT 
& modern dupiex at 144 
Aveus. Deep park like lot— double PALMER HEIGHTS 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

962-9593 

SAVE UP TO $2,000.00 OR MORE 
Bulld the Beaver Way. Buy a shell 

ourself. 33 diffs 

CLASS A THE INTELLIGENCER 

MECHANIC 

For General Motors Dealership} 

All Usual Benefits 

MAURICE KH. 

ROLLINS Brand ‘baw custo ballt'3 is 8 bea: SUB-DIVISION models to choose t ON « Would Consider Trainee ? Spins ne oy tices « Bekeke x abtaw | Soon pocves Sik: models te choose MODEL HOMES CONSTRUCTION LIMITED | 4001). GEORGE LOSHAW™ | With Some Dising Room 
Jevenectate | possesion: Sales Office — 968-5595 _| Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs., perience Open 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 16 Victoria Ave. Apply General Manager 
LOUIS YANOVER West Of Sidney Street pear ebeland Natural Gos Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer Between 2 and 4 

ature’s Wonderfuel Available a. fel Realtor — 962-4248 North Off Leland Brive tn All Houses Stirling 962-8527 or 3953352 | SUN VALLEY MOTOR |] __ per2s-ut - Ape INN i ¥ 

FOUR BEDROOM | “AXDX MAN AND GARDENER — 
BRICK BUNGALOW a ny 

Attached double garage, recrea- 
tion room with bar, Hollywood “PERFECT FAMILY HOME IN TRENTON” 

One block from school .Three bedrooms, two 4 piece baths and 
family room. Mother will love the vingt flooring, built-in dish- 
washer, stove and (ridge. For father economical gas hot water OPpzx 
heat, aluminum siding, full basement and $165. per month 
including taxcs.. 

; PHONE 392-1097 

and vanity, landscaped 80 x 200 
foot lot, near C.F.B. Trenton| 37 ees 
and Bayside schools. REQUIRED FOR WAREHOUSE AND 

Only $21,900 $174. P.L.T. a driving ‘record. Write Mating K - . PLT. 
962-2437 to Box Acid The teodligees 



JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

te 

PART TIME ~ 
To work in own home several hours daily, 

5 days a week. Interesting telephone work for 

local well known department store. Good 
remuneration for conscientious workers. We 

are willing to train. Apply stating name, 
address, telephone number, business exper- 

ience if any, education, to 

+ Telephone Interviewers 

“FOR RENT 

2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT * 
Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

a “ 

NO MI LK 
IN 

FOR SALE” 

THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, APRIL. 6, 11 7 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

DELIVERY OPEN: ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 
PLAY-OFF SPECIALS 

| AT Two LOCATIONS 

ATTENTION MERCURY 
OUTBOARD OWNERS 

BELLEVILLE 
OR 

BOX A-14, 

THE INTELLIGENCER ee ee 

IMMEDIATE 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

0 Ise 
* We have an opening in our 
~ organization for an experienced 

GENERAL 

LEDGER CLERK, JR., 

FY duties ate assisting in the 
of financial and 

Applicants 

adding 

Should possess knowledge of 
general office procedures. 

*> All usual company benefits are 
2: Offered to toa susresetl appli- 

cant. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications. 

lator, 

Applications will be received 
eoaivctee St the 

‘PERSONNEL OFFICE 
¥ 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

‘161 Bridge St. West, Belleville 
, ApS-3t 

REQUIRED FOR MAY 1st, 1971 

t 
Health Certificates 
Advise aalery, ex- 

BMr31-83 

SHORT ORDER 

CooK 
oc Female Required 

ply To Ch 

SUN VALLEY INN 
. Belleville 

Apo 

REAL ESTATE 
Experienced Sales 

Or Business Associates 
For Confidential Interview 

D. M. W. WILSON 
~ Real Estate Broker 

“ACCOMMODATION. WTD. 

WANTED 

2,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

Parking facilities for 20 cars. 
Phone MR. CROSS 

Or Write P.O. Box 314, 

one 
veleg 

“| Row at 168 Front fe Se St, 

Box “A-T7 
7020-1 | 

p.m. 962-3053. Apd3 

apertment, hea TV. 
Port, adulte. ebstainers, 

SSL. “Apy-3t 

taal stove, fridge, 
loon, cal 

Call Rollins Con- 
ction, 963-5593. 

ii 
room, Da! 

monthly, 

———$_— 
COMMUNITY 

reat. 
__ ‘tions and rates. Pi 

Lmss — CELE 963-5742. 

plan, 296-3241. A, 

conies, broadioom electr' 
OF, 

as Sete arene 
— BEDROOM FU: 

RIQUIR Louls ¥ es immediate posseasion. 

reesons ble 

ar — tore, yard, 
SMALL COUNTRY 0) 

962-4164. 
aw. ApS eased ed 

fully broadioomed, retri 

Bn 

Spartmen' 

Tv, 

962-3408 

—$— 

read the want 

Mee 

WESTGATE PLAZA 

Store Or Office 12 X 50 

Known as Westgate Hair Styling 

Store 26 x 60 
ideal for grocery, drug or 
variety store, etc. “> 

—Warehouse 50 x 100. 
968-3244 

Or 392-8575 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

TREE REMOVAL AND PRUNING. 
Fully tesured, 962-9921. Ape-. 

Mrit-u 

$175. MONTHLY 

1% Storey 

4 Bedroom House 

95 North Park Stret 

968-5781 

VE 
sponsor, Write P.O. 

Jamaica Weet 

IN, aad EOS 

Indies. 
+ Apst 

Mratu cle SU i 
: 2 — TWO BEDROOM 

“ERRRITT AL GRE | APARTMENTS 
08-81 p2-4t} All services paid, stove, fridge, 

RESPONSIBLE WOMEN WILL TAKz | broadloom throughout. — Adul 
children in ¢ | only, 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

BABYSITTING 

BABYSIT 

Apt-3t 
————— 

FOR RENT 

SINGLES ONLY 

$35. PER WEEX — gives you « 
furnished a; of 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE, 

APPLY NOW — 968-9673. 
Apt 

DOWNSTAIRS 

Sa EET ka Ape 

AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. UPSTAIRS 
one bedroom 

: So name your car — you'll find 
it in 

> | THE INTELLIGENCER 
Aps-3t 

RENT, 
Madoc. W, 

Priscilla St, Ot- 
G19 $30-5644 

*  Ap2-6t 

NEW THREZ BEDROOM COTTAGE 
bungalow, off est, modern three 
piece bath, large lot on Iskeshore 
with sendy beech, LR. 2. Carrying 
Place, available April lei $120. — 
068-8100. Mra 

ONE BEDROOM Ape 
rethy recriga » ei TV. * 

sii. “Avaliable - 0 ACERS FASTURE FOR 
. Hwy. 7, 

gL Blazejewski, 2650 
tawe, area code ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 

gable, TV, Sitoey Street. $110, 

Avett 

ROOM IN BACHELOR HOUSE FOR 
young men, 1989 MacDoa 
ald 962-3076 or 908-3679. 

Artur 

BY SEASON, STARTING MAY 1ST, 
furnished @ room house, by the 
bay, inside conveniences, a tiie 

jt 

TWO BEDROOM UPPER DUP! 
east ALL Avallable May 15, $123. 

. Adults only no pets, 5a 
4005. 

TWO BEDROOM APAR 
modern room = with 

frig. and stove. Perk Dale 967-1802, 

BEDSITTING ROOM AND KIT- 
chen, furnished /and private. cable 
TV, avilable May 1st, 908-7270. 

Aps-6t 

USE, 47 PUR- 
May Ist, call 

ROOM AND BOARD 
ee 

ROOM AND BOARD — NEAR 
Front Street, girl preferred. 9¢2- 

ONE BEDROOM HO 
dy Street, avilable 

ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
two gentlemen, 907-1962 Aps-3t 

APRIL 18 GARDEN © ENT 
. Buy, sell or rent with 

low-cost classified ad 
a 

had 

BOY-MOR 
Too! 

APARTMENTS. LIVING 
room, kitchen, bed- om“ Seplace bath. 

FOR SALE 
———— 

NEW HOUSE 

BEp- | With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 

HALY LOWER DUPLEX. 3 BED- eee 
wad owes Li aA STANDARD SEARED 

Darrel. unfinis: 2 
or best offer. Tweed 478-2009. 

: Ap2-st 

STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 
Dusiness. Phone various types of 

962-7322. 

D Roos SUITABLE TOR 
wo iichen 

968-3134 Mratae 
FURNISHED 

or 
ee 

BY THE 
th of by the year. Available Brag 

o 

ar Ce ADE 
TITAN TAPE RECORDER, &- TRACK 
ape teet ier car and 
string banjo. 
Mich, 962-3034, 

TWO x 700 X 15 
at pee ee 

_ 93-9171. local 30 Oot 
MODERN FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
kite! vieges, for teenage 
ert, $70. te ‘Aven | 

monthly. | cause you have more models to 

Aps-3t | 

se 11 Water Street 

teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

1 

939 fs 

pesker, 3 LARGE SIZE CRIB. AND MAT WALKER 
Volkswagen Kae 1 

"TRENTON 
ON 

GOOD FRIDAY. 
PLEASE STOCK UP BEFOREHAND 

REGULAR DELIVERY SATURDAY 

REID'S DAIRY 

SPRING CLEANING TIME 

20% DISCOUNT 
NEW STEAM RUG ‘CLEANING 
EQUIPMENT JUST INSTALLED 

Tip Top Rug Cleaners 
88 Station Street 
PHONE 962-3475 

FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

¢ 

ANNEX AT 4 CORNERS 

and 200 COLEMAN &T. 

HOLLAND SUPPLY 
R. R. 9, Picton 

(Upper Union Street) 
476-4043 

\p6-ev-tu-th-t¢ 

WHY BUY? — RENT! 

NEW 

1911 MODEL COLOR TV 
with purchase option 

YOUR CHOICE 
39" COLOR PORTABLE 

CAR 

MARKET 

2s” COLOR CoNsoLE 

oes-eTE1 
Your RCA Color Specialists 

OPEN 
ALL DAY WED. TIL ‘s.30 

—199 Honda 175 CC, electric 
start, excellent condition. 

1968 Honda 50 cc, step thru, 
excellent condition. 

—Two 1971 Yamaha 60 cc mini- 
Anduro, new, 

1911 Yamaha 175 ce Enduro, 
new, 

1970 Davis Bronco 30 ce mini- 
cycle, ’ 

—1970 S. E, Wood mini cycle 

—Two — 1971 Arctic Cat snow- 
mobiles, 399 cc Puma Series, 
new, 

—1970 Skiroule 340 cc snowmo- 
bile, excellent condition 

—McCulloch Chain Saws, mini 
mac 6 and mac 64: 

—Pioneer Chain Saw 

—Holliday I, new. 
—Turfmaster Lawn and Garden 

Tractors. 

—Moto Mower Lawn Mowers. 

—Limited quantity of C.S.A. ap 
proved helmets and some ac- 
ces: jes. 

Apé-s-010 

OPEN ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 

One reason this is true is be- 

choose 

260 COLEMAN — 968-6791 
OF1-ev-tu-tt 

—_———<—<—<_—______., 

“WANT ADS BRIDGE 
THE GENERATION 
GAP!” 

Young people are 
learning from their 
parents about Want 
Ads... the smart, easy 
way to buy or sel] ! 

Read and use the 
Want Ads regularly. 

It's easy to place a 
low-cost Want Ad. 
Just dial 962-9171 ' 
your Intelligencer Want 
Ad Number, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 

Apl-tf 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 

BUILDERS 

MARINE SUPPLIES 
@Boat Nails @Boat Screws 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 

@Bedlast @Scealers 
Resins @Cloths @ Dyncls 

C. KEEBLE 
SAIL MAKERS 

Aps-6t 

AIRSHADE 
AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 

also 
ALUMINUM DOORS — 
WINDOWS — SIDING — 

BLGD. BEING DEMOLISHED 

436 SIDNEY STREET 

Aluminum Windows, Staircase? 
Bathroom Set, Hardwood 

Flooring, Lumber 

Apply At Job Site 

436 SIDNEY ST.. 

Opposite McFarlane-Gendron 

plant 

stationery 

SC 
5 TaDeevt-te c 

RESTAURANT 
EQUIPMENT 

Bellron Aluminum’ 
582 DUNDAS ST. E. 

“Behind The Furniture Barn) 
PHONE’ 962-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

Mr23-ev-tu-th-t¢ 

PROVINCIAL 

Ape-3t 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings 

Sold and Installed by 
QUINTE ANTENNA 

SERVICE 

B.R. 2, Belleville 
Free Estimates — 962-8509 

Sle-ev-tu-th-o-t¢ 

Stools, Grill, Steamer, 
Stove, Kitchen Working 
Tables, Cash Register, 

Cabinets 

962-1674 or 
962-0034 

REFRIGERATOR — WHITE 23 CU- 
a bie ft 2 year old, 962-9738. DESKS, ASSORTED SIZEa 

Up. Kelly's Sport Shop, 343 
Front. tt 

MAHOGANY DESK, STU. 
Germs desk, oak chest, room divid- 
pt at clothing, 966-7384 Dbasin- 

— 
ACCORDIONS — NEW AND USED. 

eat oaeieis. Ardea 
IMG HONORED WANT ADS WILL 

bye tinea Academy, 968-1733, 
work for you. Try 

* Aps-e fn Lah Sit st 
THE EASTER BUNNY 18 FAST BUT 

not a6 feat as a low-cost: claesi- 

S-PLY TIRES AND e TIRES Bora 

tag: One 
phone 962-1411. ‘cencher, Davis, ES trea ateel pore owing. eoueh | lift hoist, 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
—_——— 

—Two Registered Pure- 
bred Polled 
Bulls, breeding age, 
qualified for government 
subsidy. 

—Two Registered Pure- 
Hereford bred Polled 

Cows with calves, 
—10 Hereford Stock 

Steers. 

GRAMERCY HEREFORD 
___ FARMS 
R.R. 5, Belleville, 

962-4460 oF 968-1884 

10 HOUSTEZIN STEERS COMING 3 
yeere old. Fred Farrell, 296-3041. 

HORSES 

¥ HORSE SHOEING 
Normal and Corrective 
Prompt Service 

Tables, Booths, Counters, bore 

SNOW VEHICLES 
SN 

DONT PUT YOUR MACHINE 
AWAY — UNTIL YOU HAVE 

SEIN THE NEW 

“WUNDER WHEELS” 
ran You ¢an use your seouments 

Comber, Dragiiee, Eis. nt" 

5KI-DOO, NORDIC, 34 HP. 
= Or beat offer. 5 A 

REGISTERED sis 
Point, standing stud, 

I 3006 afier 5, Tib-ev-tu-th-t¢ 

Hereford | ___ 

~=|0..a DAY | 

SPETS FOR SALE 

and 

a 

} 

6< a MILE 
(Pay only for the gas you use) 

CALL 968-6100 

Chev. Impala — Rambler 

Chevelle — Duster 

Chevy II — Oldsmobile 

_ Vega 

Budget 
Renta Car 

WESTERN TIRE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Mrtev-th-tu-4¢ 

wNEW AND USED AUTO 

CENTRE’ 
AMERICAN MOTORS 

BELLEVILLE 

OUTSTANDING 
1968 

CHRYSL#R WINDSOR 
2-Door Hard Top 

Lic. No. 539837 

i 
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MOBILE HOM 
IF you GoTTa' co fou ) ; WdY RENT — INVEST NOW : 

BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN ‘ 

OWN YOUR OWN, HOME FREE AND CLEAR : 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
From $7,235. to $9,595. unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500, Down 

-RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
MOBILE VILLAGE 

‘ RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 
(Across from Quinte Drive-In ‘Theatre) 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY $55 and 78 — SATURDAY as 

FULLY FURNISHED 
MOBILE HOME 

43° x 12’, 2 bedroom, new condi- 
made-to- 

MORTGAGES 

i 

SPRING IS HERE! 
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

i uP 
xe All Price Ranges, NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

10-Year Financing NO BONUSES 

: : NO FINDER’S FEE 

MAXFIELD- [oven metents for Bt cosa 
TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2 West of Belleville 

Evenings by appointment. 

PHONE, 392-8441 

Res. 392-3006 

Toronto 

Stocks 
Appointments Can Be Arranged 
Evenings 1:00 P.M. — 9:00 P.M. 
Seturdays © am, ~ 1:00 p.m. 

3OFln TRADE SCHOOL 

New Opportunity 
Write for FREE Career Book — 
tes you hw to train st home for 

962-0737. Apts CDCR BEA | Coed career interests: — 
with red interior. 

to 185.20 and golds .22 to 196.70. 
Base metals gained .02 to 100.38 
and western oils .44 to 209.72. 2 
Volume at 11 a.m. was 917,000 § 

and and &rd Mortgages 

Arranged in the Convenience 

Of Your Home 
shares, up from 899,000 at the jf fs LOW est. You can ceil te 11 p.m 
same time Monday. 
Advances edged declines 151 

to 122 with 221 issues un- 
changed. 
Weakest sectors were steel.“ 

beverage, pipeline and trust ané 
loan issues. Eight of the ex 

Bay 

366-9686, EVGS. 231-8146 

Mrt-ev-m4t4f 
—_—_—_— 

DRESSMAKING > SERVICE STATIONS 

= 
Service Stations 

Among losing issues, Great | 
Lakes Paper dropped % to 
$16%. International Utilities % | 
to Al%s, Steinberg’s A % to § 
$164, Walker Gooderham % to & 
$37% and Dofasco % to $24%. 
International Utilities A was 7 

down 3% to $46%, Sherritt % to Y 
$21, Northern and Central Gas § 
% to $16%, Stelco % to $27% 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

» NOTICE 
YOUR BEATTIN DEALER OPEN 

fhe 
New Installations and Allied Mining 10 cents to | 

PLUMBING, Serre AND $2.45. 1. & 
FAST ei 

WATER SYSTEMS * Texas Gulf Sulphur rose %s to EVENINGS ECONOMICAL _ OIL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR $23%s, Canada Packers % to § eay 
FORCED AR ape $21% .Bow Valley %4 to $16% This Week CONVENIENT a an and Matingaa to $0%. Rio Algom was up % to $21, 

Pan Ocean % to $19%%, Asamera jf i of § TAXI SERVICE 
% t 25 22 OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. = se 14 to $2346 and Zenlth 10 conte, 

MULRONEY'S Give us a ring at any hour 
q SUNOCO STATION | % the day or night Cal 

Most Active Stocks 432 DUNDAS E. S68-6454-5-6, for prompt, cour 
TORONTO 968-8177 sfssies teous taxi service anywhere 

nlicville efices of Welwyn soa 
: °: Now tS THE TIME TO ORDER Street ae . 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. sige ca 
SHADE TREES FOR SPRING | tant woe pee Aa TOTS tale RESPONSIBLE ERIC WATKINS | CHECKER Rene phen stron eben INDUSTRIALS TEXACO \ I, Vernoa Barry of 38 Dun- Also Tree Pruning and Removal | Costain 20,600 7% up le 2 Bridge St. W. TAXI ) poten Rep lye — a be Tree Eatimates Fed Grain 18,470 8% up 4 962-3696 130 FRONT STREET / BELLEVILLE LANDSCAPE SERVICE! Int Util 16,240 41% down *4 

PHONE 967-1236 SES-CAEL — SEBEAES — 968-6468 

Belleville, Ontaria 

Can Pack 13,050 21% up % 
23" | Bovis 12,700 2.50 NC ‘OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

TREE SERVICES MINES BONSOR B-P AUCTION SALE . 
Brunswick 38,700 6.20 NC : Service and Garage NOTICE 
coppice Fo Ae down .03 968-8364 oy ae f avemas Pruning 2 Foray tae John Smith 38.000 .13 down | 

. Corner, Pinnacle & Dundas Sts. | mise weet of Belleville CANTTOU [CHANGE A TEN oR Green Point 29/600. .23° down | —— Aye asked your Intelligencer carrier. 
: 01 y 

Teck; + electric sewing| Encourage your carrier by having . 
7 1 o 

OPEN. "TIL 11 P.M. ines | 26° 7 =| the, correct t change Dandy when be ‘Mr3-3em Ryanor 28,000 14% down .0%4_) 

OILS RAY ROSE . 
HOUSE OF FULLER Houston 29,600 3.10 up AL GULF SERVICE 

: 
Syracuse 26,350 3.35 up -15 

ise acl 
Toronto Livestock 

COMPLETE LIVE oF 
BP Gas 11,800 6.70 NC 962-5265 
Pan Ocean 8,760 19 up % 
Asamera 8.000 23% up % OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 

LYNN'S 
SHELL SERVICE. 

186 Dundas E. at Foster . 
962-5989 ‘ 

Z Apso 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 3 
Bralorne CanFer Resources | 

AUCTION SALE 
RENOVATION SPECIALISTS, 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, AT YOUR NOME REPAIRS, — OUR 
1:00 P.M. SHARP a 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 

LUCAS 
SPUR SERVICE 

221 Cannifton Road 
967-1311 : a 3 8 o é 

i 
Ae 
a i : 3 WATER DELIVERY OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

ended ‘Dec. 31: 1970, $2,484,093) ’ told hea’ 
Toss: 1969, $4,381,603, 44 cen! TOMPKIN'S nee re spreader, ar 
shares, . Peat A ekevetor stocke: 

rato; Trocess| >. ESSO SERVICE "Centary Calves © 445: Loe eoted: Dec res td.) 3 

112 STATION ST. “rector, chau: | 43-38 with top $226,126, 45 cents 962-0779 Test housers rouer, | £000 38-42, 
" trie fencers, 5 4 27- | mon 25-30, bone: 

014 concesied | Hogs 1,627: Price 
at Toronto 23.25,| _ SUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

boars 10.40, heavy Speen Foon et oy Atard 

LOST. AND FOUND F I 
fis Y igh ir a 

] Ha 
ad 
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“I think we should have se 
of court.” ~ , 

WE ONCE HAD OUR HOME= } CO: 

WHY IS THERE No PAN 
ASSOCIATED WTR THE 
EARLOBE 7 

A NY scene 

HOLD iT/ 
I've HAD 

Tea DS 

em ia ey 

WE NEVER EVEN GET OUR 
NAMES ON THE SPORTS PAGE... 
WHY ARE WE PLAYING? WHAT 
DO WE GET OUT OF ALL THIS? 

ee i ! | t Wes Se 
PORTER Tse AS 

WHENS THE LAST TIME 
YOU HADA CHEAP? 

IMPARED 

) Rint Papen Lon are en. 148) Wa gh verre, 
a) 

iter 
lau. 

Ce 

One 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The “Chicken ‘and égg" wat 

between Quebec and Ontario’ in- 
tensified. Monday with Ontario 
putting” teeth" in new laws in- 
volved ‘in the poultry-marketing - 
dispute and Quebec threatening 
reprisals. cata’ 

A bill«introduced in Toronto 
by Agriculture Minister William 
Stewart would allow marketing 
boards to seize products coming’: 
into Ontario in contravention of 
marketing regulations, 

One product is broiler chick- 
ens which Ontario. producers 
say have glutted the provincial 
market. Quebec produces a sur- 
plus of broilers. ; 

In Quebec City, Agricultural 
Minister Normand Toupin said 
Quebec will resort to reprisals if 
Ontario. introduces fyrther 
hindrances to entry of Quebec 
agricultural products, 
He said, however, he doubts 

Ontario has power to seize car- 
goes of broiler chickens enter- 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I 
guess I'm more worried about 
my thyroid gland than any- 
thing emer. worry is 
about cancer. 
I am 47 and have [elt well 

except for a slight cough and 
pressure in my throat. My 
doctor has stuck a needle into 
the swelling and assures me 
it isn't cancer. He calls my 
condition Hashimoto's disease. 

I have just begun to take 
pills for it. Is an operation ne- 
cessary? I suppose I shouldn't 
be so anxious, but seeing the 
swelling in my neck every 
time I look in the mirror does 
not help. — Mrs. E. 
COMMENT: The most com- 

mon disorders in the thyroid 
giand are either underactivty 
or overactivity — called res- 
pectively hypothyroidism and 
hyperthyroidism, (At various 
times I have discussed these 
Cénditions here.) 

In some rare cases enlarge- 
ment of thé gland or a nodule 
in the gland may be due to 
cancer. However, Mrs. E.. as 
your doctor has made a labo- 
ratory examination of your en- 
largement and has come up 
with the diagnosis of Hasimo- 
to's disease better believe him 
when he says you do not have 

cancer. 

Hashimoto's discase is a 
chronic inflammation of thy- 
roid—not too commonly found. 
It occurs most often in mid- 
die-aged women and is sup: 
posed to be caused by some 
“auto-immune” disorder. 
Asn your, case, it may pra- 

duce pressure symptoms such 
as cough and heaviness in the 
throat. If the gland becomes 

KILLING - 
YOURSELF 

y Peter 3. Stelncrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

Lively Chicken and Egg 
ing that province. He was an-° 
swering. questions in the na- 
tional assembly, ‘ 
The row over broiler chick- 

ens and eggs arose last year 
after Quebec set up.a marketing 
board to supervise ‘distribution 
of eggs in the province: Produ- 
cers from other: found 
they had trouble ‘selling their 
eggs through the board. 
Other provinces responded 

with similar provisions. The re- 
prisals and ‘counter © reprisals 
quickly became known as the 
“chicken and egg war.” 

In Regina, Highways Minister 
Dave Boldt. questioned the right 
of the federal government to re- 
main in office because of its 
handling of a rail dispute that 
he said will cast Saskatchewan 
farmers $50 million. 
He was speaking during sec- 

ond reading of amendments to. 
the Essential Services Emer- 
gency Act which contains provi- 
sions for compulsory binding ar- 
bitration on all employees and 

j 

quite large it may Interfere 
with normal swallowing and 
even’ produce  hoarseriess. 

_ The usual treatment is giv- 
ing thyroid extract (which is 
probably what your pills con- 
tain). Often the thyroid gland 
becomes smaller after months 
of such treatment. But if the 
pressure symptoms remain, 

sometimes surgery is used to 
relieve the condition, I hope 
what I have-said relieves your 
anxiety about cancer. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: To 
settle a dispute once and for 
all, 1 would appreciate your 
comment regarding the nutri- 
tional value of asparagus. 
Some seem to think it is of 
great value to the kidney 
function, while others say it 
is harmful. Thank you.—Mrs. 
G. 
COMMENT: 1 know of no 

specific reasons why aspara- 

Ontario \ 
3 

employers under provincial ju- 
risdiction, Z 
Mr. Boldt placed some of the _ 

blame on ‘labor, He said the 
Americans who head the unions’ 
are political too. They want to - 
sell American wheat so every, _ 
_time there is a strike the Amer- 
icans benefit. 
However, Provincial Treas- 

urer D. G. Steuart and Opposi- - 
tion Leader Allan Blakeney sent 
telegrams to Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey congratulating 
him on the settlement. 
Another highways minister, 

Gordon Taylor of Alberta, said 
there is no punishment too 
harsh for “pushers” who sell 

The former minister of youth 
said drug pushers were having 
a tough time selling to more 
knowledgeable high school stu- 
dents and had turned to 11, 12: 
and 13-year-olds. 

Introduction of a drug-tduca- 
tion program jin junior high 
schools was helping to solve the 

gus is either especially help- 
ful or harmful to the kidneys. 

oe @ 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I hope 
you will print this in your col- 
umn to bring comfort to wo- 
men who think it's impossible 
to become pregnant after they 
have had an operation for the 
removal of an ovary and a 
tube. I had such an operation 
six years ago. 

Three months later I be- 
came pregnant and had a 9- 

pound ‘baby boy. Two years 
~ Jater I had an 8'4-pound baby 

girl. My case at least is proof 
enough that a woman with 
only one ovary and tube can 
have boys as well as girls. 
— Mrs. W. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: For 
the past year I have been hav- 
Ing severe numbness in my 
right lower arm, hand and 
fingers. It may last for sever- 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Elects Rulers Minority 
If all the U.S. citizens who 

didn't vote in the 1968 Presi- 
dential election had gone to 
the polls and voted for Tiny 
Tim, he would have been el- 
ected President of the United 
States. 

Put that in your civics-class 
pipe and smoke it. Here is the 
greatest. richest, most pow- 
erful nation on the earth hold- 
ing an election for the most 

important post in the world — 

and the number of citizens who 

ee 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For April 7 

Your birthday today: Clear- 
‘ance of past and passing prob- 
lems occupies much of your en- 
ergy in the year ahead. Your . 
efficiency increases as you an- 
alyze more astutely, select 
more“ carefully. Today's natives 
hearly always show a warm, 
emotional willingness to explore 

and share life: 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19)% 
Diligence works wonders: if di- 

+ rected toward decluttering your 
life and possessions. What is 
useless to you can be put to 
good use elsewhere. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Something of the past returns 
now, perhaps a resumption of 
neglected social ties or the re- 
turn of friends from a long 
journey. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
You have the chance to clear 
the air on some long-standing 
issues which have likely never 
been really openly expressed. 
Persist, but gently, until you get 
truly satisfying answers, 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
This is a day for.fishing or cut- 

ting bait — do one or the other, 
but don’t switch back and forth 
or dawdle. x 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 2): 
Vexation is normal in your per- 
sonal concerns; give it thought 
and search for less compiex 
schemes, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

It's a quick-paced day. Take 
what is handy from what is of- 
fered you. See the forest in- 
stead of individual trees. 
LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct, 22): 

Daydreaming gets you nowhere 
at the moment, although hard 
work just might. Think where 
you're headed, adjust if need be, 
but'keep going. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Find the short cut; get to the 
core of the matter. Forcbear-. 
ance makes the difference in 
keeping action simple. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —, 

Dec. 21): Trying to rush matters 
ends mainly to create confus- 
ion rather than progress. Seek 
quicter approaches. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Your tendency now is to- 
wards too few words, shortage 
of communication, Doubt or con- 
flict complicate your expres- 
sions. 
AQUARIUS ‘(Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Ejther stay close to your 
base and keep track of your 
work. or have it very well set- 
tled before you start traveling. 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar, 20): 

Unfinished » business. persists. 
The older, the further away its 
origin, the more important it is 
to get it squared away. 

we 
ta 
MM 
LABELLE ELECTRIC 
BELLEVILLE LIMITED 

Commercial, Industrial and 
Domestic Wiring 

Electric Heat 

stayed away from the polls 
was larger than the number 
who voted for the winning can- 
didate. 
Something has got to be 

wrong here. And there is no 
point in blaming the people 
who stayed away: such moral 
recriminations are futile. They 
simply weren't motivated to 
cast their'vote for any candi- 
date. Whether they were lazy, 
cynical or indifferent, some- 
thing inthe system failed to 
touch their nerve of sellf-in- 
terest, much less their sense 
of civic duty. 
How can any President 

claim to speak and act for his 
country, when he beats his 
opponent by only a percent- 
age point or two — and when 
both of them could have been 
beatgn if the non-voters had 
united behind another candid- 
ate? Apathy is the real ruler 
in such a case, and we have 
to discover what causes the 
apathy, 
Nobody is doing this, of 

course — except perhaps John 
Gardner and his “Common 
Cause” movement, which I 
suspect is a little too clean- 
collared and goody-goody to 
get down to the dirty roots of | 
the whole problem. Mean - 
while, the winners exult and 
the losers excuse, and both 
ge: ready for the next confron- * 
tation of clecting a President 

Are 

Cancer Not Usual 

In Thyroid Gland 

32 
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al _miffutes or for hours. I 
awaken at night w'th it. I've 
found it comes more often 
lately. No other part of my 
body is affected. It may oc- 
cur while I'm sewing, writing 
or just reading. The arm is 
not cold so the circulation 
must be good. Is this a rare 
ailment? Do you advise medi- 
cal attention? — Mrs. H. 
COMMENT: Yes, ‘t's time 

for an investigation. See an 
internist or your family doc- 
tor first, Later, you may have 
to consult an X-ray man and 
an orthopedist. I can only 
Guess at your trouble. 

But I believe your doctors 
will want to rule out nerve 
pressure in the neck and 

wrists regions, Whether the 

required ‘treatment is medical 

or surgical will depend upon 

what they find, Most often it 

is not serious. 

by default. 
The most significant survey 

the pollsters could take would 
be one to determine not why* 
or how people are voting.’ but 
why they aren't, What tums 
them off? Is it the quality of 
candidates? The mechanism 
of registration and voting? The 
sense of individual futility in 
the face of political machin- 
ery? Or some deep-seated an- 
omie that makes all social 
norms and values seem’ equal- 
ly irrelevant to one’s personal 
needs? 
We simply don’t know right 

now. What we do know is 
that the decisions made by 
any U.S. administration af - 
fects everybody in the world 
today, and not just ourselves: 
that many people will thrive, 
or starve, or die, in odd corn- 
ers of the globe because we 
have passed a bill or not. 
This is a terrifying power 

t. possess without full respon- 
sibility behind it: without a 
tuned-in and turned - on elec- 
torate who care about the im- 
plications of our acts and atti- 
tudes, Something run by a 
tainocity js always in the in- 
terest of that minority, wheth- 
er it calls itself! the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party or the Fat Cat Mstit- 
ute. When the majority stops 

caring, all forms of govern- 
ment.are equally bad. 

Announce New 
Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch: 
Exclusive healing substance proven to 
bemorrhoids...and repair damaged tissue. 

A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink bemor- 
thoids painlessly. It relieves itch- 

speods up teas ot the turd up r} i 
inflamed tissues. : 

4 “very strik- 
ing improvement." Pain was 

ptly and gently relieved . . .. 
actual reduction or retraction 
(shrinking) took 

variety: 
tions, Relief even occurred in cases 
of long standing, and tiost tm- 
portant of all, results were so 

h that this imyovement 
as maintained over a period of 

paration, or Pre 
paration H Ointment (with 

pplicator). a 

* Satisfaction os your money 
refunded. 

: 



\\ Hees Asks Trudeau 
About Greene’s View 

; : 

ey a 

__ In Manitoba Elections 

“What 2 silly plice to beild a village!” 

dren were Killed early today 
when fire ripped through a two- 
storey house, leaving two fami- 
lies homeless, 
Stephen Townes, 18, and Jo- 

seph Townes, 6, were found 
dead by firemen in their second 
floor bedroom, 

Wesley W. Townes, 74, suf- 
fered burns to 40 per cent of his 
body and was in critical condi- 

Adaptability Key 
To Job in Future 

. OTTAWA (CP — Versatility 
and adaptability are keys to the 
kingdom of jobs in future and 
the education system had better 
learn that quickly, says the au- 
thor of a Science Council of 
Canada manpower study. 

Dr. Frank Kelly, whose report 
to the council of the prospect 
for scientists and engineers was 
made public Monday, said the 
versatile and adaptable gradu- 
ate “is exactly the kind the uni- 
versities are hot turning out.” . 
He forecasts that the system 

will produce many more gradu- 
ates that can be effectively 
used for at least two years, Per- 
haps half the estimated 14,000 
science and engineering gradu- 
ates leaving university this year 
would be in this category. 

“T think we face a very. very 
difficult three or four years,” 
Dr, Kelly told a news confer- 
ence at which he was ques- 
tioned about the social conse- 
quences of having so many 
highly-trained persons with in- 
adequate outlets for their know!- 
edge and energy. 

Dr. P. D. McFaggart-Cowan, 
council executive director, told 
the news conference the council 
feels it has insufficient knowl-\ 
edge and understanding to pub- 
lish a report containing advice / 
to the government. He acknow]- 
edged that the council wrote 
privately to the treasury board, 
but declined to reveal the con- 
tents. { 

“Trudeau Undecided 
About Quebec Request 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

ister Trudeau refused to say 

Monday whether the federal 

government will meet Quebec 

Premier Robert Bourassa’s re- 

quest and maintain ‘'special 
measures” after the Public 
Order Act expires April 30. 

"OTTAWA (CP). ~ Prime Min- 

stated Sunday that the federal 
government may have to play a 

The prime minister added in 
a Commons reply to George 
Hees (PC—Prince Edward-Has- 
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Schreyer Has MajortyNow = 
Wins Two Seats 7 

: pie WINNIPEG. (CP)'—' Premier: < June, 
: ays Ed Schreyer’s NDP government - 

: captured two seats from the Op- 

eee 
{Hons Monday,’ raising ‘the. pros- 
pect? of elarBafi abd foe 

byelection’ victories in the 
peater,”, Winnipeg ® constituency 

of St; Vital “and. fn ‘rural! Ste, 
Rose. will give ‘the 20-month-old 
NDP government) a: mi in majority. 
the legislature for the first time. 
since it came to power after the 

es ae a fave 
a uh N) oon TIRES pot PIRES 
Bad sr Cp eS SES RUN ETAL, A ROTA LILLIE. 

TAKE A MINUTE AND READ THIS - IT MAY BE 

THE MOST REWARDING 60 SECONDS 

OF YOUR LIFE... 

CONDITIONS: THIS OFFER IS 
EXTENDED. UNTIL 

APRIL 10th, 1971 
R. oet 

However, word has leaked out 
that the letter dealt with possi- 
ble social dangers from the 
bleak outlook for graduates, in- 
cluding the effects in Quebec 
where job opportunities seem 
even more Umited than in Eng- 
lish Canada, 

Dr. Kelly said most university 
students and recent graduates 
feel society has violated a social 
contract by failing to provide 
well-paid, interesting jobs they 
had been Jed to expect would be 
available after graduation. 

Nid are rather bitter," he 

ott abd et et 

"Your front wheels steer the car.
 

Your rear wheels push the car.
 

, 
ta? 

Igni ji both places makes a lot of s
ense, doesn! 

Designing different tires for 

so you always have an 

es in contact with the road, for Reg
rets 

steering control. Also, because the outside grooves on either side 

tread are straight, cornering is just a : 

wider than the front, so rg > bat 
Also, the combination t 

it of more rubber on the road. | [ios 

eae pout pattern a
nd the deep-lug pattern gives you superb 

on any kind of surface. 

Society must quickly redefine 
what education is for and make 
it clear that “is it not about 
jobs" Jat least. 

ie sense of paranoia or per- “er 
secution would grow in those 
leaving universities under aoa 
present job prospects and un- vy. 
dergraduates wouki tend to see 
the faculty as the enemy, oc- 
cupying positions that the stu- 
dents themselves might aspire 
to. 

ad of both tires (except for the deep-lug 

The biting edges .on the tread 0! les from side to side. = . ; i re at ninety-degree ang FRO} 
Among the effects foreseen by section of the rear oe qwhen you hit the brakes, even on wet roads, NT TIRE REAR TIRE 

Dr. Kelly were the “bumping” You get excellent road bi . einforced with 2 ply hi oncaes 
or displacement of ‘high school Both tires have ‘extra strength nylon casings, fc hazard protection (as 2 nee “soir graduates by university gradu- odulus rayon belts underneath the tread — for t through all that, E78-14 49.88 Lewd Price 

Lara esk peng irre Ragga re well as extra mileage). And if a nail does manage to get. Thess” F78-14 aess E70-14 49.88 
crimination by industry against there's a special liner inside that cuts off virtua ly a : ..  G78-14 : F70-14 45.88 
women graduates in science and , Il be one of the most revolutionary tire H78-14 ace G70-14 y 
engineering and increasing diffi- Uniroyal Masters may very we 578-14 Leped H70-14 pean culty among graduates in mect- developments in tire history. : 678-15 74.88 570-14 pe 
ing more restrictive.- require- . H73 48.88 G70-15 voce ments. for postgraduate schools. ase. 52.88 H70-15 48.88 ‘ ; 178-15 56.88 570-15 56. 38 Bae 59.88 170.15 50.88 

IN LIN : K WHITE SIDEWALLS AND RAISED RED LETTERING INCLUDED 

3 Arie thee 
er at ee Ue Tec we enn 

TRUDEAU MOTORS: 
29 STATION STREET, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

BOB McDONALD 
SUPERTEST STATION, 

R.R.A TRENTON, ONT. 

Wie 

“UNIROYAL CENTRES 
14 BRIDGE ST. WEST 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

R. D. KRAMP 
SUPERTEST STATION 

MADOC, ONT, 

“What cabinet will decide is 
something I can’t predict,” Mr. 

Eas et eT eNO 

The cabinet would study Mr. 
Bourassa's request “along with 
other input’ before making a 
decision, 

SHELL SERVICE 

NORTHBROOK, ONT, 

STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

David Orlikow. (NDP—Wini- 
peg North) asked Finance Min- 

ister Edgar Benson whether the 
government {is considering legis- 
lation to provide for “public 

tation'* 

, He also said he had read the 
“prepared texts of the statements 
2 

BOB CAMPBELL 
sire SUPERTEST STATION 

115 DUNDAS ST, EAST, TRENTON, ONT. 

HEMLEY’S SUPERTEST 
BANNOCKBURN, ONT. 

YOUR CREDIT CARD OR 

BUDGET CARD HONORED 
AT THESE LOCATIONS 

STM Es aS SELES WS ML Bs ee er 

DAVE'S SUPERTEST 
142 TRENT STREET 

FRANKFORD, ONT, 

ODESSA SUPERTEST 
HIGHWAY 401 AT 

ODESSA, ONT. 

CHARLIE BONISTEEL 
SUPERTEST. STATION 

3 ELIZABETH STREET, BRIGHTON, ONT. 

HANNA SUPERTEST . 
166 MAIN STREET, 

PICTON, ONT, 

JIM BARTON 
SUPERTEST STATION, 

CAMPBELLFORD, ONT. 

DOUG. ROLLINS. 
SHELL SERVICE = 

416 BRIDGE ST. E., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

* 
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AND THE GROOM WHO, IN THESE 

LIBERATED TIMES, HAVE FOUND SELF 

FULFILLMENT IN THE AGES-OLD 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE, MAY ° 

THESE PAGES HELP TO ENRICH THEIR 

" LIVES, “FROM THIS DAY FORWARD”, 

NeXes 
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With the wedding season just 
around the corner, many\star- 
ry-eyed young brides-to-be Kand 
their gallant knights in i 
armor) are probably dreaming 
moonlit dreams as they pass 
the Jast few months before 

be perfect, a Mawless jewel of 
a day that can be treasured for- 
ever among her most precious 
memorics. : 

But such an event naturally 
requires hours of careful think- 
fing, discussion and planning 
which should begin several 
months before the’ day. And in 
the mean time. often till the 
very last day, the career girl 
brideto-be has to go through 
her usual hectic schedule — 
work all day, shopping, cook- 
ing and all the other chores 
connected with running an ap- 
artment. 

So it was specially with these 
busy young girls on-the-go in 
mind that the following check- 
list was prepared. There is a 
whole host of minute details, to 
be attended to, details that can 
be easily overlooked in the rush 
vnd bustle of everyday life but 
which can make the difference 
between_a perfect wedding and 
@ near-perfect one. So keep this 
clipping in-your purse. It will 
help you as you make your 

Will i be formal? Informal? 
Large? Small? 

Choose the church and en- 
gage ‘the clergyman, Arrange 
for decorations and get an es- 
timate of the costs of the flow- 
ers, carpet, canopy, etc. 
. Arrange for the reception — 
the place, caterer, music. 

Choose your “attendants and 
fist their sizes, Sct a budget for 
your trousseau and start shop- . 
ping. With your fiance, make 
up your gucst list. Order the in- 
vitations and announcements. 

Make an appointment with 
your photographer and discuss 
with him the kind of wedding 
also- give you some tips on 
makeup, and on choosing a col- 
or scheme for your wedding 
which will appear to advantage! 
in color photographs. 

Select your pattersn in silver, 
crystal and china and register 
them at your department store. 

One Month Before — 
Spend a quict evening at 

home to address and stamp 
your invitations, Mail them dur- 

A Good Husband 

Defined in Poetry 
A master of a house (as I 

have read) 
Must be the first man up. and 
last in bed: 
With the Sun rising he must 
wakk his grounds; 
See this, View that, and all the 

Shut every gate, mend every 
hedge that’s torne, 
Either with old, or plant therein 

He sets his foot, he leaves rich 
comfort there. 
— Robert Herrick (1591-1674) 

ing the first week ofthis month. 
Try to finish your shopping now 
Tor linens and lingerie.. Bridal 
parly costumes should be de- 
livered one week before the 

i uf f 

EU°F. SRUATER z #28 is Bee Ht iH! mee gigal cf 

suitcase. two or three . days 
ahead. 

THE BIG DAY. 

grepher begin the ‘Story of 
Your Wedding’ with a picture 

Now go ahead, you and your 
Prince Charming and live hap- 
pily ever after! : 

FROM 
GIFTS OF COPPERWARE 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
314 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE | 

\ 

OUP idol, 
* =} Bp! 4 

SEE OUR COLLECTION OF 

SWAG LAMPS 

LIGHTING 
_314 FRONT STREET 

SMITH-DOMINION HARDWARE 

2 Och & ee Gee 

for the Bride 

UNLIMITED 
2ND FLOOR 

~ <—— 

We believe we have served so many-wonderful couples that we can help you select your 
“Love Nest” in good taste. Gaod things last a long time and you'll love them more as the 
years roll by. Furniture, Applianées, Lamps; Pictures and accessories—what an immense 
and wonderful world these things are. 
Just come in and talk it over :. . it’s that simple to start well. 

FURNITURE 
SHOPPE -~ 

Pe 

: . - 

To the girl who knows what she 
wants but not where to find &! 
Match your style with ye 
many distinctive designs. 
ask us about our famous 
Orange Blossom guarantee, _ 

BERT LEWIS 
& SON 

JEWELLERS | 
328 Front St - 968-9041 

FOR VALUE, SERVICE 

AND SATISFACTION 

Ae 
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— Money Management Vital to Happiness 
hip pneetteoten tees 

jand «misplaced, the bill 

words, husband tells wife how 
much he fs earning and work- 

overdue and large, ing wife does the same. An un- 

balances run-up at the depart- 

ment. store — Stop and Think 

what mismanaging money can 

“‘do'to your marriage! 

Now fantasize for a mom- 

ment! Put yourself in the shoes 
‘of Jane and Harry who were 
married last month. Jane's an- 
Boytd' because Harry hasn't told 
her what he’s making. Jane just 
‘doesnt understand finances. 
Says) Harry. Harry has no idea 
crcdtt the costs of buying wo- 
men’s clothing and shopping in 
the‘supermarket, says Jane. And 
neither has ever discussed the 
word “budgct!** Problems! 

After only one month!” 
month! 

Let’s face it. If you're going to 
make your marriage. work, both 
of you must know the amount of 
moncy available to live on. 
Be up - to - date! Talk over 

your finances together! That 
means estimating your total 
income for the year, In other 

derstanding will be reached 

about what you can afford and 

‘then you can plan a budget. 
Think of the fights you won't 
have. 

Why not pay your bills to- 
gether the first few times. Real- 
ly! See where your money is 
going and understand what bill 
\paying involves. 

Do you both understand what 
balancing,a bank statement en- 
tails? As you write each che- 
que, are you filing away the ac- 
tual bill and marking “Paid” 
and noting the date of payment 
on it? Are you checking the bill 
against the purchase receipt? 
Or did you forget to save it? 
Do you keep a supply of envel- 
opes and postage stamps on 
hand to mail your bills? 

If both of you know the an- 
swers to all of these questions, 
both will bécome budget con- 
scious and overspending prob- 
lems will diminish, 

Simplify bil paying and_pur- 
chasing. Easier said than 

done? Not al all! One way of 

doing this is by using an all-pur- 
pose bank charge card. With # 
you may buy everything from 
pots ‘n’ pans to poodles and get 
only one bill at the end of the 
month for all your purchases. 
It's the time-saver that you've 
been looking for, The charge 
card system cuts down paper 
work and the number of che- 
ques you have to write And if 
you think you may get tired op- 
ening up a mail box full of bills 
— this is one sure way.to case 
the psychological effect! 

can you get a. bank 
charge cird? At your local bank 
of course! 
There is no fee for the card. 

Credit-worthy citizens need only 
ask for onc. 
The card can be a real bud- 

getary aid, if you use it wisely. 
It- particularly comes in handy 
when you want to take advant- 
age of the local [fire sale and 
you .just don’t have the ready 
cash, But remember! Each in- 

Float down the aisle 

with your beautifully 

dividual {s given a credit limit 
and if you go beyond this, you 
will be prevented from making 
more Generally, a 
manager will telephone a cen- 
tral clearing office to authorize- 
your credit + and find out if 
you're over your Hmit. 

Budget your savings. This is 
not very complicated but it does 
take discipline. Think of it this 
way. If your honeymoon was 
idyllic, how about a repeat! It 

will only happen with moncy 

you save. Decide upon a. per- 
centage of your salary that au- 
tomatically goes'in the savings 
account. And put it there 
monthly! Put all windfalls’ in 
the account, also. Keep this up 
and. your dreams will come 
true. é 

Living together means work- 
ing things out. And moncy docs 
not have to be a problem — if 
approached intelligently. 

1971 BRIDES 

CHERISHED 
DAY OF YOUR, 
LIFE 

Made dress from our 

selection of co-ordinated 

fabrics from —organza 

to faille, from peau-de-soie - 

Personnel ... who are 
crepes, laces, appliques. 

For sewing pleasure on professional qualified people 

all types of fabrics sew on a 

BERNINA 

give you personalized 

attention on this day - 
h the top rated machine today, 

Excellent facilities for 

Wedding Reception - and 

She Bought... 

BERNINA 
TOP RATED Neda 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 
_ BELLEVILLE PICTON 

288 Main St. — 476-3311 

Your Guests. 

Let us plan your very own 

“ wedding your way ... 

Management 
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Whoever said you can’t take 
a dazzling, romantic and wind- 
blown coif on your honeymoon? 

style was the best traveling - 
“do"'. Now you can look super- 
chic and fessionally-styled, 
whether you're skiing in the 

away, have your tresses cut and 
shaped into a style you like. Re 
member, this year the bouncy, 
swirling, soft, luxurious, femi- 
nine, natural, curly look is in. 
Straight hair is “dead”, Teas- 

~ ing is out. The structured look 
is passe. 

BLUE GRASS 
Summer Festival 

@ Double dresser 
A happy thought for every hour of every day Is * 

in ever-so-many ways! 

opee, cheatertiold 
Blue Grass Flower Mist — 4 0z., 3.50 $ : chaic-aide tables 

with GIFT of atomizer 

Blue Grass Flower Mist — 4 oz., 3.50 
with GIFT of Perfume Vial 

Blue Grass Dusting Powder — 4'/2 o7z., 3.50 
with GIFT of Moisture Bath 

Blue Grass Flower Mist — 6 0z., 5.50 
with GIFT of Pulf-Puff 

KELLY’S 
DRUG STORE 

411 BRIDGE ST, EAST — 962-5388 

FURNITURE 
FOR A 3 ROOM HOUSE 

BEDROOM 

@ Spring matiress 
@ Cheat of drawers @ Bor springs 

the lilting bouquet of Blue Grass—yours to enjoy @ Fanci bed ee ae? foam pillows 

LIVING ROOM 

. y, KITCHEN 
@ 3-ptece chréme : oulte 

simercnours 399.95 

BOOTH’S 
NEXT TO THE ARENA 

+ CLOSED ALL DAY WED., OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

With that In mind, why not try 
an upswept style that looks 
carefree during the day, but s0 
romantic at night? Soft, Mowing 
tendrils cascade toward your 
neck, while wispy bangs accent 
eyes! The crown is loose and 

pee 
pack a beauty bag with a port- 
able hair dryer or blower, a few 

tion of your tresses at forehead, 
sides and nape forward, Make 
loose curls, holding in place with 
hair set tape that’s skin-consid- 
erate and easily removed. Brush 
rest of your locks away from 

BRIDES ON A BUDGET CAN HAVE A 

HOUSEFUL of FURNITURE 
WITH NO MONEY DOWN 
IF YOU BUY NOW... 
NO INTEREST FOR 90 DAYS 

LAY-AWAY NOW 
WITH 

NO INTEREST CHARGES 
DELIVERY WHEN 

REQUIRED 

NO MONEY DOWN 

@ Coffee tabie 
@ tlamps 

IS 

OTHER GROUPINGS 
TO SUIT YOUR DECOR 

AND BUDGET : 

ON THE 
MARKET SQUARE 

mCPIGY ~ossqae 

«TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1972 

Windblown Got | Sensible 
face, winding backward — ever 
380 loosely — in rollers. 

When hair is i 
aH i i E ef ik i if BRS igs ling, flowing tendrils at 
and sides, 
Once you've set and brushed 

this look into shape, you can 
forget it! This style is so nat- 
urally soft that no matter how 
the wind blows. your coif will 
appear perfect, because it’s 
posed to be wiSpy, [ree ana 
natural. : 

“DIAL 968-5785 

ci 
LA 
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——-Tt’s 

Stanley's 

The 
Elegant 
Bride 
For the loveliest gowns and 

accessories in the area... visit 

: our Salon for Brides today! 

“Where We Care” 

PS. 

We have everything for 

the bridal party plus for- 

ih i | = ie anol yak sats aca mal rentals for the 
AH 
i GROOM. ~ 
Hh 

| Call 392-5095 Trenton for your appointment 

with Mrs. Fred Stanley pérsonally — 

ST ANLEY’S DOORWAY TO FASHION 

70 DUNDAS ST. W. TRENTON - 



Lots Of 

Experience 
Helen Reddick has 

been making and decor- 

ating wedding cakes at 

Reddick’s Bake Shop on 

Front Street, for 35 

years. Designs for cake 

toppings are varied and 

this cake contains small 

cup for fresh flowers, 

owever Icing ‘trim 

remains consistant 

through the years. 

Why Do Brides ? 
— wear orange blossoms? 

e+ Sor good luck and happiness, 

Ik is believed that the orange 

was the “golden apple” given 

Jupiter and Juno on their wed- 

ding day. ‘ 

— have a ticred wedding 

cake? ... 

For prosperity. It was an Anglo- 

, Saxon. custom for wedding 

guests to bring little cakes and 

* pile them into a méund over 
which bride and groom attempt- 

ed to kiss. A French chef con- 

ceived the idea of icing ‘cakes 

into a solid mass, 

— wear a veil?... 

This is a reminder of the Egyp- 

tian customs forbidding the 

groom to see the bride’s face 

until thé wedding day. 

— receive a ring? ... . 

For everlasting love. There are 

many beHefs about the origin of 

the ring, but one of the loveliest 
is this: Primitive man wove a 

waist of the woman he loved. 
Be believed her spirit thus en- 
tered his body and she was 
bound to him forever. 

‘SEE OUR SELECTION OF 

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED LACES 

OBTAIN YOUR 

CORRECT 
FORMAL ATTIRE 

BURKE'S 
RENTAL 
SERVICE 
Elegantly styled, 
Perfectly tallored. 
Just right for every 

FORMAL OCCASION 

BOYS’ RING BEARER 
DOWN TO SIZE 2 

wa 
Burkes 

@ mir 

‘Belleville Plaza 
n°) 982-643 

Open Thurs. & Fri. 

"til 9 p.m. 

Use your “Chargex”” 

48” “JUNE MOON” \ 
WHITE BROCADED SATIN 
(Imported from Holland) ........0++se0s ececcceccce 

40” EMBROIDERED y 
WHITE POLYESTER ORGANZA 

45” PERMA PREST 
COTTON BROCADES 
Perfectly “cool” for a summer wedding, sky blue 2 49 
pink, lilac, yellow, mint, navy, seafoam, white ..... ye 

45” BEAUTIFUL PRINTED SHEERS.. 29 
For that Moat-on-air look in sheerest polyester 

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THE MOTHER’S 

118” NYLON TULLE .........cccccsssssssssenssesnenese 1.98 yd. 

éur staff will be pleased to give you personalized, professional ser- 
vice . choosing fabrics and styles for your complete wedding 
party 

Foxboro Fabrics 
HWY No. 14 NORTH (JUST 10 MINS. FROM BELLEVILLE) DIAL 968-5955 

= OPEN MON., WED., FRI., 9.30 a.m, to 9 p.m, — TUES., THURS., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to §.30 p.m, 

fe 
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Everything is here ! 

Gifts for 

The Bride & Groom 
A one-stop shopping headquarters 

A Great Idea ! 

Trillium or pinwheel CRYSTALS 
AVAILABLE AT 

itintmcrss |! for GROOMS that 
from tradition. i s 2 

| | want something special 
; ° ) i 

es | WJ 
Hs 

Origins | |] is at... ALKEAS 
i 

most interesting background. At ill : 
present, the tradition has gone fii 9 * trougs wee anes. Teetist HT CLASSY FORMAL WEAR RENTALS one is marriage by force or 1 ~ 
capture; second is through con- | ‘ 
tract or purchase and the third sii Rental service that you can depend on always. On that 
is the one supposedly practised HH special day you want that look — trust in Walkers 
today in most countries — mar- __ fii Men’s Wear to provide it. We will see that you get to the 
ch Ripe lier pal il church on time and in style. 

practice sealing an- HH . 

* fagement with a ring has been il]  @ WHITE JACKETS © BLACKSUITS @ TUXEDOS 
toed on it has been nee i @ DIRECTORS’ SUITS @ ALL THE ACCESSORIES 

—e Lhewrgro! pec ge il mies Large or Small Weddings — Formal or Semi-Formal 

ring or bracelet are in the Hi See us for the Best in Rentals at Reasonable Rates. 

and without end ; | FAST EXPERT SERVICE WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH! 
The bride's veil symbolizes } S 

her submission to her husband, ! 
although many brides today fail 
to wear one. This can be ex - | , 
plained by the new fashions. iit 
Since pantsuits have invaded My 
even the churches, many brides HH 
feel that a veil would not com- i 
plement their mod apparel, and 
as a result wear ooly a ribbon fH 
or bow to adorn their hair | 

custom that’ still stands 
today is the honeymoon. Newly- 
weds find a vacation away from 
everyone very enjoyable before 280 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-4039 

returning home the more 
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_Charming Gown 
grandmother's lace veil along 
with Mother's traditional long 
wedding gown... a full-skirted 
sweep of ivory satin, The fitted 
indice probably has 50 satin- 

ered buttons leading ‘to a 
aiden little waist designed 
to as if the lucky groom 
could span it with both hands. 
Hmmmmmmm... .maybe the 

bride-to-be ought to try on that 
wedding gown several months 
in advance to make sure she's 
in shape ‘— literally — for the 

great day, It's a sure way to 

What's in the mind of the most 
modern bride, do you suppose? 
IS she planning a space - age 
wedding, complete, with white 
satin jumosuit and crystalline 
Douquet? Don't bet on it — the 
chances are that she has her lib- 
erated - female heart set on an 
heirloom wedding, and is even 
now ransacking the attic trunk 
for family treasures of genera- 
tions past. 

Eyer mindful of the unique 
charm of hand-made objects, 
the 1971 bride plans to wear her 

Costumes Can Blend 
A romantic era, That's the 

way «the fashion pendulum is 
swinging — back to soft, femi- 
nine, demurely pretty clothes— Princess or high-waisted ef- 
and wedding dresses reflect the fects hint at the shirtwaist influ- 

, image. ence on bridal finery. Back full- 
- ‘This spring even the bride - ness is often a detachable train; 
groom gets a chance tc share dirndl gathers below taut little 
star billing. For a bride’ dress- high - wasted bodices narrow 
ed in charming Victorian gown down the line a bit to point up 
of white organza with pale yel- frill-edged sleeves. 
Jow satin ribbons run through Some wear just the lightest, 
Valenciennes frills. why not a briefest train; there's a wide 
matching yellow turtleneck to choice of chapel and cathedral. 

* wear with his tuxedo? Strictly 
non-New York. but this may get 
quite a play outside of the great 
Eastern city. 
One designer makes the per- 

fect bridesmaid’s dress to com- 
plete this picure. ‘It's a simple 
A-line shaft of lemon yellow — 
a linen-look fabric — frosted 

row rows of the same outlining 
necktine and sleeves. 

bridal veils are also seen. 
Peau d'ange lace fashions the 

tiny bodice, sleeves and long 
formal train of a Watteau wed- 
ding gow. with pearl embroid- 
ered lace appliques scattered 
over a full organza gown yoked 
and ‘sleeved in lace. 

Another 
@ a — 

dividend 

A 
F 
beautiful set of $8.00 Toby 
Pillows with drapery drycleaning 
order of $25.00 or more. 
Add luxury to any'room with these 
yoby decorator pions. Regular + 
38 Mec het chp Sg 

pery leaning order us. 
Senitene dycleaning will genew and Sanitone 
revitalize your draperies. So colours 
are brighter, fabries softer. Send us | at Masts Dycrone 
your draperies today. 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

with a Val lace jabot and nar: ° 

length trains; short bouffant 

discourage . overeating. at’ par- 
ties between now_and then, and 
if she needs to shed a few 
pounds to’ fit Into that old‘fa- 
shioned waistline — now's the 
time!- 

Mother will probably want to 
try. on her own wedding gown, 
too, for sentiment’s sake. Do 
not be surprised if the pre-wed- 
ding. shape-up turns into a 
family plan! Particularly if Mo- 
ther has a big anniversary par- 
ty of her own on the social hori- 
zon. It's only natural for every 
woman to enjoy showing off a 
slender figure, and fortunately. 
it’s easier than ever to get and 

of a delicious powder with 
6 o.. nonfat milk for a 164 
calorie minute meal that can 
be substituted for one or more 

May Require Waist Trim 
regular meals as needed. Or, 
if you'd like the ultimate in con- 
venience, try the diet food in its 
ready-to-drink pull - top can. 
Spend your time on invitations 
and shower lists, whiJe modern 
diet foods take cary’ the diet 

details for every generation. 
When the wedding day comes, 

just smile. Let the guests think 
the bride inherited her tiny Se 
waistline — as well as her gown 
— from the lithe and lovely 
mother-of-the-bride. 

SUN LUCK GARDENS & TAVERN 
— Facilities for, Special Occasions — 

@ Weddings @ Anniversaries 

@ Meetings 

@ Birthday 
Parties 

eer tn aa 
nearest Ps 

— TAKE-OUT SERVICE — 

219 NORTH FRONT ST. 

“Diamond 

5 

Pca 
Frait ml, 

s are our middle name’ 

CHOOSE FAMOUS COLUMBIA DIAMOND 
RINGS AT EITHER STORE 

COLES 
JEWELLERS 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER 
FRONT STREET (OPP. 

VICTORIA AVE.) - 
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; Enchantingly feminine wear - to nice 

‘to hide in a boudoir! 

66 Ac 99 
- ACCessories | 

For that added touch of elan that gives 

. every ensemble the “in vogue” look. 

a 

\ 

x AADOYN NORM BHOIZ =z 

For The Bride... 

_-“Sports Life’ 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, irk 9 

For a non-stop carefree Travel route 

pant suits, mix and match items, easy 

care skimmers are the answer. 5 
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| The Bustle 

Is Back 
Back interest is the 

feature of this latest 
fashion in pink, with 

white velvet circular 
scroll design, modelled 

by Ruby Morton of 
Belleville. 

Dishes All Done 
A bride's first kitchen can be 

a place of joy for her if she has 
the latest gadgets and equip- 
Ment to prepare the special 

meals that sound so glamorous 
in all the fancy cookbooks she 

has gathered from showers and 
friends, 

Cleaning up after the feast is 
Dot much fun unless there's a 
handy dishwasher. A portable 
takes all the drudgery away. It 
not only washes superbly the 
fine wedding-gift china and cry- 
stal, but a sticky casserole or a 
bumed pie pan comes.out: of 
the dishwasher without a crumb 
on it. 

And the grubby pans don’t 
even need. rinsing. Some mod- 
els have a handsome hardwood 
top which provides extra coun- 
ter space for preparing or ser- 
ving food. 

Romance, 
to pledge 

your devotion 

Come in and ask about the 
NEW Romance program for brides. 

DOUG JONES 
- JEWELLER 

@ EXPERT WATCH REPAIR @ GREAT GIFT SELECTION 
325 FRONT STREET (Next to Simpsons-Sears) 

CONGRAT 

[ORMAL 
FINESSE. 

FROM 

GOODMAN'S — 

@ TUXEDOS 
@ WHITE JACKETS ‘ 
@ BLACK SUITS — 
@ CHARCOAL Grey 

surTs 
@ DIRECTORS’ SUITS 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1971. . 

ULATIONS! 

i i 2 

Hin 
Heal 

y @ GREY FLANNELS 

@ TAILS 

@ BLUE BLAZERS 

@ MORNING SUITS 

@ WHITE FLANNELS 

@ BOYS’ OUTFITS 

QUICK PERSONAL SERVICE ! 
BUY IT OR RENT IT FROM 

“GOODMAN’S 
STORE FOR MEN 

307 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8249 

« 
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Handygal’s Helper 

Tool Kit for 
An oricinal gift that’s sure to 

be used—A Handyman Kit for 
a Resourceful Gal} The Bride. 

Solving the agi problem 
of what to get for the bride that 

someone else won't think of is 

not as difficult as it would seem. 

With a little imagination, the 

perfect original {and useful) 

gift can be found. y 

For example, frayed lamp 

won't always wait for the 

groom's attention. That means 

household repairs sometimes 

fall imto feminine hands. And 

when a project won't wait, it 

won't wait for a dash to the 

hardware store for the tool she 

“needs — especially when even 
a minor public appearance 

™Means a pat to the coiffure, a 

touch of lipstick and a change 

oa clothes. 

To avoid last-minute hard- 

ware hunts — and broken fing- 

ernails — there's a strong case 
for a maxi-purpose, mini-item 

tool kit for the prospective 

bride or any other woman, What 

should go into it? 

First off, no housewife wants 

ta sort through 40 sizes of ratch- 

ets and wrenches to find a pair 

of pliers. So the feminine tool 

stocked with versatile tools that 

can be used for a variety of 

tasks, Inventiveness, usually 

springing from ignorance of 

tools, has been the mark of fe- 

minine repairs anyway. 

The average woman may not 

know that “pointy thing” is call- 

ed an awi, but she does know it 
is equally useful to mark a spot 

for a drill as it is to punch a 

new belt hole for her husband's 
expanding. waistline. Also, a 

pair of slip-joint pliers is as 

helpful for loosening a .stub- 

born nail polish cap as it is for 

tightening a bolt on the dining 

room table. Wire snips, which 

come in handy for hanging pic- 

tures, also can be used to make 
flower arrangements. 

But over - zealous misuse 
tools can lead to headaches, too. 
The basics — hammer, screw- 
driver, steel tape measure and * 
slip-joint pliers — should be sup- 
plemented by a few special 
tools. In addition to three dif- 

Husband Seen 

In Dream 

Alexandre Dumas referred to 
one of the legends of Midsum- 
mer’s Eve,’ June 20, in his Ad- ~ 
ventures in Czarist Russia 
(1858): 

Tradition says that on this 

of the man_she will marry. To 
conjure up this vision she must 
gather, in utter silence, a magic 
bouquet of nine different flow- 
ers plucked from nine different 
fields and’ sleep with it under- 
her pillow. In her dreams her 
future husband will appeal, take 
out the bouquet, lift it to his lips 
and then gently replace it. 

ferent sizes_of regular screw-. 
drivers, every home toalchest 
should contain a Phillipshead 
screwdriver. The standard 
screwdriver is useless on appli- 
ances and cookware held togeth- 

_er by screws with crossed cen- 

Likewise, standard pliers will 
not take care of all houschold 
jobs. The needlenose-type work 
better for hard-to-get-at places 
and loose appliance plugs. For 
painting and refinishing: brush 
in three sizes, various grades of 

Capri 

~ of a screwdriver. < 

Serta-Ortholux 
Classic 

A luxurious way to spend the night. 
Enjoying the kind of firm healthful } 

support doctors recommend. 
On a mattress and matching box 
spring scientifically coordinated to 
give you a great night's sleep. A 
very special mattress with a very. 3 

special price during Serta’s 
Great Awakening sale. 

OS IS Juliette 
full or clock radio. 
bein size Tr’ 3. When you buy a 

Free alarm clock with each set. @ z este oe Ling size Y, 

Extra long $159.95 2-pc. set—Free alarm clock 
Queen size $199.95 2-pe. set—Free clock radio 
King size $299.95 3-pc. set—Free clock radio 

Serta-Ortholux, 

Sleep restfully on a mattress 
that supports you firmly... 

comfortably. A great mattress 
value at a low, low price. Come in. 

Stretch out and try it. 

$5Q95 
fullor 
twin size 

Free alarm clock with each set. 

Extra long $139.95 2-pc. set—Free alarm clock, 
Queen size $179.95 2-pe. set—Free clock radid v 
King size $269.95 3-pc. set—Free clock radio 

WRAYS 

HOME. FURNISHERS 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1871 }3 

‘ 

Emergencies | Is A Useful Item 
sandpaper, a putty knife and 
some steel wool. A small chisel 
is a good idea for sticky paint 
can lids or other light prying . 
jobs that might snap the shaft —_ 

SHE'LL LOVE 
Ve __ GOURMET COOKWARE 

Other useful miscellany 
might include a hand drill with 
an assortment of bits, an all- 
purpose knife and small hack- 
saw, No tool-box is complete 
without the oft-used odds and ~ 
ends: nails, screws, white glue, ‘ 
masking tape, tacks, thin wire 
and picture hangers. 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
314 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

Serta-Ortholux Capzi or 
Classic mattress and box spring 

set. A great awakening 
every morning! 

‘FRE 
Westclox electric 

alarm clock. 
A gentle way to wake up 

on time. You get the clock when os 
you buy a full or twin size ra 

Serta-Ortholux Capri . 
or Classic maltress and 2 

box spring set. se 

Serta ) 

306 FRONT ST. 
968-4551 
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The longer skirts and girlish 
lines that swept away the al- 
most architectural look of re 
cent fashions have put new em- 
—phasis on the face, the hair — 

many of the most versatile ear- 
rings are designed for pierced 
ears, 

your doctor, Call him and in- 
* quire about ear piercing. The 
Process itself is an easy one- 
two-three. First,, your doctor 
will sterilize the skin with anti- 
septic. Then, he'll measure 
and’ mark the middle of the 
lobes, where the holes should 
go, Finally, he'll pierce the 
lobes with a needle or the stem 
of your new earrings. 

Your first earrings are called 

metals and cheaper gold are not 
recommended as they oxidize 

First stop for this fashion: 

Earrings Make Fashion Comeback 

and can cause a slight irritation 
lobes. R 

You should wear the initial 
pair of earrings for a month to 
six weeks. If you remove them 
too soon, the skin will not be 

ag il zo 
£3 “i er HF 

flay bestia 

— FORMAL WEAR 

RENTED 
FOR EVERY 
OCCASION 

All garments freshly cleaned, 

carefully pressed and fitted 

to you, to perfection. 

You'll look smart — you'll 

your formal wear needs, 

be smart — when you rent | 

MEAGHER’S mes wear 
267 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-1337 

Kichesls 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1972 

A Style 
For Every 

Mood 

The many whims and 

desires of the bride can 

be satisfied at Artistic 
Ladies Wear as shown 

by their window display. 
Whether it be head- 

dress or gown, all styles 

are available. 

TOPS IN 
TASTE 

brides will enjoy shopping ‘OF 

Their DN idhare in the carpeted 

Lemery of our shop... 

Kiachaels and Staff 
311 FRONT STREET 

962-1975 

OPEN TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th, 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 

FASHION FABRICS FOR 

Exquisi! 
- and summer fabrics have just 

aclection of trims also available. 

Visit us soon, downstairs in Jack Fraser Store 

CLARE'S FABRICS — 
* 258 FRONT ST. 

cee 
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of the bride 
new spring 
arrived. Excellent 

DIAL 962-5442 
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VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) 

5 cg : 4 iy fs 

proval to adopt Stephen Don- 

ald, 3, and Betty Ann, 5. They I loved those kids, and I 
are Sturdevant’s nephew and was tired of secing them so 
niece. ‘ confused,” be said. ‘They 

“This has been the happiest never really had a home. 
day of my life,” the tall sea- “My friends told me I was 
man said-when he learned of crary and everyone sald it 
the approval Thursday by coukin't be done."* 

Sturdevant's friends and i | 
Newly Arrived... 

Coat and Dress Ensembles 
‘ In the very latest 

styles and lengths 
ALSO, SEE OUR... 

Imported Suits, 
Pantsuits 
Irish Tweed Coats, 
Liberty Print Dresses 

WEST WIND * 

BOUTIQUE . 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Fer the convenience of our customers, we 
offer the advantages of the 

CHARGEX CREDIT 

WEST WIND MOTEL 
Ne. 7 HIGHWAY — 506 YARDS WEST-OF JUNCTION 7 - 27 

¢ MILES EAST OF HADOC 

Sailor Adopts Nephew, Niece 

Sipser 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1971. : 15 

oS Bachelor Adopts — 
» ‘Robert Sturdevant Jr., 19, Vancouver, won court 

approval ‘to adopt his nephew Stephen Donald, 3, 
and his niece, Betty Anne, 5. Sturdevant fs in the 
Navy submarine corps and has four years of service 

. remaining: His parents will care for children while 
~ he's away. : (CP Wirephoto) 

Formal Rentals 
_@efor Men 

@ Stock on Hand 

@ Same day service 

@ Expert Fitting 

@ Complete Accessories 

$i 5.00 
\complete and up 

THE TAILOR 
402 Front St. = 968-8080 

Stace 1932 

Begin your dreaming 

in our Bridal Salon 
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Most marriages start out with 

big hopes and big plans for the 

future. That is as it should be! 

Too often, though, marriage al- 

30 starts out with the happy cou- 

ple encumbered by too many 
“big” gifts — Kems that create 
a@ space problem in an apart- 
ment. 

Since apartmnt living, whe- 
ther in a multiple dwelling or 
a two-family house, is the way 
in which the majority of couples 
bgin, it is a good idea to think 
in terms of dimensions when 

age space can be woefully 
small, It's wise, then, to select 
appliances that are not only 
compact, but can perform more 
than one function. One compact 
electric appliance is a toaster, 
an oven and a top browner, And 
it's oaly 15" long, 8%" "deep and 
74” high! The unit toasts thick 
or thin breads of various shapes 
as well as frozen waffles and 

THE 

Good Apartment Meal 

COLORFUL IMPORTED 
BASKET PRODUCTS 

GIFT COTTAGE 
SMITH DOMINION BID WARE 
314 FRONT STREET B 

pancakes. The bride can't 
fall into the burnt toast. pitfall, 

sliding out the toaster rack and 
turning the appliance off. 
As a top browner, it produces 

muffins, toasted cheese sand- 
wiches and hors d’ocuvres. 
CREAMY MACARONI BAKE 
FOR TWO 

1 tsp. parsley Makes 
% cup milk + 
2% cups cooked elbow ma- 

caroni 
% Ib. process cheese grated 
Buttered bread crumbs or 

grated cheese 
Preheat appliance at 400 deg. 

Fahr. for 10 min. Combine first 
six ingredients. Gradually blend 
in milk. Add macaroni and 
cheese. ‘Place in two greased, 
individual casseroles (about 1% 
cups capacity). Sprinkle with 
breadcrumbs or additional gra- 

door and bake for about 20 min, 

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 

TABLE LAMPS and POLE LAMPS 

LIGHTING (!) UNLIMITED 
314 FRONT STREET 

SMITH-DOMINION’ HARDWARE 

A Day for Director 
~The director tuxedo is the: most popular choice 

of the groom for the spring and winter weddings. ~ 

_ Local stores are happy to assist the groom in making 

his decision. Harry Henley, of Goodman's Store for. 

Men, displays the striped trousers of this fashionable 

rental model. 

Everything is here ! 

Gifts for 

The Bride & Groom 
A one-stop shopping headquarters 

A Great Idea !- 

Trillium or pinwheel CRYSTALS 

2ND FLOOR 

FOR THE BRIDE... 
SAND HER ATTENDANTS ... 

"RADIANT HAIR STYLES 
CREATED BY OUR 
STAFF OF EXPERTS! 

BEAUTY SALON 
228 FRONT ST. " 

968-7757 or 962-7421 

FOE Sawn et a, 
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Pots, Pans Important 
Local merchants present a ‘varied choice of 

cookware for the bride. Smith's Gift Cottage features 

copper next to the cast iron display. In spite of it's 

weight, cast iron is rapidly regaining popularity. 

Janice Lewis rings an ornamental dinner bell. 

: Luggage to send you packing 
— proudly. Jetliner Flite 69... 

For Your First Home... 
You'll want beauty, Individuality and you'll want to 

be practical too and invest in name brand carpeting 

and furniture that you can buy at modest prices and 

will stlil give you pleasure and years of service. Visit 

Michaud’s and let our trained staff help you select 

the furniture that will make your new home all 

you've hoped for. 
+ * + mixes and matches ing stcength of Flite 69 tug- 

. beautifully with Jetliner gage. Sanitized interiors 
Grand Prix for variety in assure lasting freshness. 
packing. Flite 69 is lovely Jetliner Flite 69 makes a 
soft side leather-like vinyl good case for soft side lug- 
in a multitude of modern gage. See it soon, 
colours. Frames trimmed 
with anodized corelemts LEY. 
fum give strength and light | = 
weight while fine hardware The Fashion Luggoge 
lasts and Jasts. Double track 

a Zippers add to the long-last- From $24.95 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT STREET 

VISIT OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT 
and see the largest display of Quality Broadloom and Carpeting in 
Eastern Ontario. 

ROBERT MICHAUD 
LIMITED = 

: “The Home of Quality Furniture and Carpeting” 

285 COLEMAN STREET PHONE 962-4593 

Se] 



PROVINCIAL MARBLE TOP TABLES ... 

LIGHTING (UNLIMITED 
“314 FRONT STREET 2ND FLOOR 

SMITH-DOMINION HARDWARE 

Ce Weidig BS Beauttl Brides 
Bridal Boutique 

Opening 
April 15th =. 

To help our brides cherish 

the most memorable moment 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
BELLEVILLE 

jo deat ts ahetdes hedtice | 

* 

The 
Bouquet 

_ Invitation 
of their lives, we have obtained 

an exquisite collection of bridal 

gowns, veils, headpieces, etc. in 

romantic stylings to meet the 

” demand of today’s bride. 

We pride ourselves with our 

complete selection for the 

we bridal party. 

One te twe weeks delivery! 

es B | K K E R ? KNITTING AND 

| 183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 | 5 SEWING CENIRE 

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY | 191 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-8861 

— Est, 1919 — ‘ R : 



Qs : Married . 

MAKE YOUR DREAMS 
A REALITY - NOW! 

Stine 
aac ia a 
(i obaliidtin | 

ee coe e|| CAG 

Start Out Right - Consult the People Who Know Building - 

ROLLINS LUMBER | 
FOXBORO LIMITED ae _DIAL 962-9184 



Founded in 1834 

Merged in 1930 with 

Chittagong to Calcutta. 

In East 

_sionist movement. 
The evacuees spoke of 

vees of 17 nationalities on 
cluding eight Canadians, 

7 

in there.” 

loose"’ Friday, March 26. 

stan’s second largest city. 

days, they said. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Sunny skies are- 
forecast in most Ontario .locgli- 
tles and temperatures” should 
climb tothe 40s today with a 
trend towards mallder weather 

~ Friday. 7 

THE TEMPERATURES 

| Ree Max. Min. 
,- Today — ” 2 

One Year Ago 8-3 

| ‘The Ontario, founded 1870 | 

TWO NUNS! Sister Boniface, left, of Kent, England, and Sister 
‘Paula of Canada, wear big smiles as they arrive in Calcutta, India, 
Tuesday, after voyage from Chittagong. Sister Boniface had been 
in the Chittagong area for 52° years. British ship Clan McNair 
brought over 100 foreigners, including over 30 Americans, from 

NEW DELHI (Reuter) — Foreign 
evacuees arriving in India are telling 

grim tales of atrocities in East Pakistan, 

following the Pakistan Army's crack- 

down on Sheik Muyibur Rahmans seces- 

“bloody 
massacres” but said the blame could not 
be placed on one side alone. Both were 
Carry of brutal, inhuman deeds, they 

omen evacuees spoke to reporters 
after sailing into Calcutta Tucsday night 
from the major East Pakistani port of 

“ Chittagong aboard the British ship Clan 
McNair, There were a total of 120 evac- 

p. in- 

A majority of the evacuees said they 
preferred not to speak or give their 
names as there were ‘‘more people back 

The evacuees said Chittagong was 
deserted, Most of the population Ieft for 
the countryside after ‘‘all hell broke 

British evacuces spoke of bodies 
scattered all over Chittagong, East Paki- 

Dogs and 
crows were stripping the bodies, some ‘of 
which had been lying rotting for nine \, 

citizenship pre er pape 

(AP Photo) 

Evacuees Describe! Massacre 

‘All Hell Is Loose’ 

Pakistan 
A jute mill manager from Dundee, 

Scotland, said; “It has been a bloody 
massacre, You cannot pin the blame on 

one side, Both sides have* been inhu- 
manly brutal, Several Punjabis were 
killed in cold blood by Bengalis.” 

Another Briton = said government. 
troops went to every house i ai tor 
Bengalis. 

“Two Bengalis were tied vs the back 
of a truck and dragged along with their 
legs bound together and their’ heads 
banging along the road.” 

John Martinussen, a Dane. who ‘was 
studying at Dacca University; said the 
crew of the Clan McNair told him they 
counted 400 bodies floating {n Chittagong * 
harbor April 2. 

Meanwhile, the Pres$ Trust of India, 
quoting rvports reaching Calcutta from 
across the border, ‘said Bangla Desh 
forces ‘controlled the whole of the cast- 
ern region of East Pakistan from the out- 
skirts of Chittagong in the south to 
Sylhet near Ute Assam border in the 
north. 

* The reports said West Pakistani 
troops had retaken a military base and 
other parts of Chuttagong after a big 
Tand,. Sea and air counter-offensive, but 
the‘districts of Noakhali, Comilla and 
Mymensingh were in the hands of ‘Sheik 

YMujib's followers. 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Robert Stanbury, minister 

respohsible for citizenship, will make an inquiry 
into charges by Judge O, J. Godin of Sudbury that 
senior civil servants try to influence decisions in 

x * 
NEW YORK (AP) — An intense spring storm 

swirled up the eastern United States seaboard to- 
day, lashing the coast with strong winds and high 
surf and sweeping cold rain and snow inland to 
the Appalachians. 

ek . 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (Reuter) — Two armed 

men entered the Yugoslav embassy here today and 
shot. Ambassador Vladimir Rolovic,, seriously 

_ wounding him, police said, They said the envoy 
was shot in the head, groin and leg. He was taken 
to hospital in critical condition. 

« * * 
J OTTAWA (CP):— Prime Minister Trudeau will 

visit Russia for 11 days beginning Monday, May 17, 
& spokesman in his office said Tuesday night, 

$s 

Staff 

The swollen waters of 

SN epebl te tes 

By Elderly Man 
By ROY.PEACOCK 

- 

¢ Moira River yesterday 
claimed the life of an 11-year-old Cannifton boy while 
ajschool chum was saved only by the ce thinking of 
an elderly village resident: 

Brian Talte Carter was drowned in the rushing 
river current a half mile above the Cannifton dam and 
opposite his home near the Cannifton-Corbyville public 
school. 
His 11-year-old school chum, 

Eugene Johnston, was saved by 
villager Roy Pound who, by 
chance, was at the riverbank 

-watching the spring breakup 
when the mishap occurred a 
short distance upstream. 

Provincial police said the two 
boys had gone to the river after 
being let out of school for the 
afternoon recess just after 2 
o'clock. 
The first anyone knew that 

ahything was amiss was when 

Terrorists 

In Ceylon 

Face Armor 
COLOMBO (AP) — Ceylon's 

government has thrown armor 
into its battle against insurgents 
and claimed heavy casualties 
among them in fighting in the 
countryside, the state radio re- 
ported today.’ 

At the same time, the an- 
Nouncement spoke of ‘a few ' 
pockets of resistance” still 
being dealt with. . 

The government also ‘an- 
nounced it was reimposing for 
anothér 24 hours the 3 p.im.-to-6 
p.m. curfew which has kept the 
capital and its suburbs silent 
and deserted. All offices were 
ordered closed {rom noon today. 

The radio said an armored 
column had rolled Gown the 
main trunk road connecting Co- 
Jombo with the hill capital of 
Kandy, 72 miles away, ard 
“wiped out terrorists” in the vi- 
cinity of the road, 

Attacks on many public bui!d- 
ings, chiefly police stations, 
have been repulsed, it added. 
The insurgents used mainly 
homemade bombs and firearms. 

The government said that all 
resources of the armed services 
have been drawn upon to cope 
with the national emergency, in- 
cluding mobilization of volun- 
teers. 
No official figures of govern- 

ment casualties were released 
but informed sources said these 
were considerably fewer than 
those of the insurgents. 
Although no legal censorship 

has been enforced, the govern- 
ment information department 
has administratively ensured 
that matters relating to national 
security are not being pub- 
lished. Morning newspapers did 
not appear but they plan to 
bring out evening editions today 
for restricted circulation. 

Mr. Pound was attracted by the 
feeble call§ for help from the 
two boys as they were being 
carried downstream by the 
fast running current. 

“I could just see the heads of 
the two boys above, the water,” 
Mr. Pound said, 

The one boy was only a few 
feet out from the bank and Mr. 
Pound was able to reach.him 
with a loose branch of willow 
and pull him to safety. 

The Carter boy was 30 fect 
out in the river and Mr. Pound 
had no chance to save him, 

“I called for assistance but 
no one heard me.” Mr. Pound 
said. 

Suffering from shock from 
the ice cold water, the rescued 
boy was taken by ambulance 
to Belleville General Hospital. 
After emergency treatment for 
a bump on the head, he was 
allowed to go home. 

It is surmised the two boys 
may have ventured onto”a slab 
of shore ice which broke off 
with their weight and they 
were carrief downstream. 
Thurlow volunteer firemen 

and one fire truck crew from 
Belleville answered the alarm. 
Throughout the afternoon, 

villagers and area residents 
kept a close lookout down- 
stream from the scene of the 
mishap watching for ~ Brian 
Carter's body should it be car- 
ried to the surface or over the 
Cannifton dam. 
Heading up the search were 

three police scuba divers who 
worked until dusk in an at- 
tempt to locate the boy's body. 
Scuba divers returned tor the 

search this morning .but with 
the strong current it was dif- 
ficult to judge where to look. 
When last seen, the Carter 

boy was scen being carried 
downstream. 200 feet from 
where the Johnston boy was 
rescued, 

Tuesday's drowning in the 
Moira was the first of the year 
and recalls a double fatality 20 
years ago in the rapids sec- 
tion of the river just below the 
Cannifton dam. 
Drowned at that time were 

Raymond Holgate and Lester 
Ewing, an 1-year-old neighbor 

; 

Holgate had constructed a 
cable car for crossing the river 
just below the dam and was 
taking the Ewing boy for a 
ride when the anchors gave 
way and allowed the cable car 
to drop into the river. 

Mr. Holgate attempted to 
carry the Ewing boy to shore 
but both were swept away in 
the eee ee 

| Inside Your Intelliganess oc | 

Trophy — 31 years ago — now ‘a _Bellevillian. 
Incidentally, the Rangers went all the way. First 
page, second section. ™~ 

The last New York Ranger to win the Vezina | 

@ Ontario apple growers back B.C. protest. 
Page 2. 

Branch Saved Life 
... Roy Pound, retired Cannifton grist mill operator, shows how he used 
willow branch to rescue 11-year-old Eugene Johnston from the Moira River 
yesterday, A second boy, Brian Carter, was farther out in the river and. was 
swept to his death. 

Secret Talks on Israel 

Held by Britain, Russia 
LONDON (AP) — The foreign 

office disclosed today that high 
British and Soviet officials have 

had secret talks in London on 
the Middle East situation in- 
cluding problems of implemeat- 

Israel’s Labor Party 

Wants Border Changes 
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel's 

governing Labor party carly 
today backed its leaders’ re- 
fusal to withdraw from the oc- 
cupied territories and de- 
manded “‘substantial changes” 
in Isracl's pre-1967 borders, 

Figures , 

Disagree 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Cana- 

dian and American officials ap- 

parently found themselves with 

a difference of opinion Tuesday 

about their trade figures and Fi- 

ance Minister E. J, Benson of 

Canada said he decided to have 

his department look into the 

problem. * 

Benson said the Americans 

are worried about the present 

imbalance in U.S. current ac- 

counts, which take in trade and 

other financial dealings among 
nations. 

The Canadians quoted figures 
which showed that the current 
accounts—involving some 
$10,000 million each way be- 
tween the two countrics—are 
roughly in balance after years 
of Canadian deficits. U.S. offi- 
cials replicd that their figures 
showed Canada currently has a 
surplus of about $600 million an- 
nually in trade between ‘the 
countries. 
The minister said he had 

agreed to have his officials 
check the U.S. figures and see 
whether a common figure could 
be arrived at. 

The final resolution at a 

three-day party convention was 
considered a slap at U.S. State 
Secretary William Rogers. who 
has been urging the Israeli gov- 
ernment to agree to only “'in- 
substantial border adjust- 
ments.” 

The resolution. adopted by an 
overwhelming .show of hands, 
said: “Substantial changes will 
have to be made in these for- 
mer border lines, because past 
experience has proved that they 
cannot provide Israel with vital 
security.” 

ing big power guarantees to un- 
derpin any Arab-Israel secttle- 
ment. 
An unannounced one-day con 

ference last Friday brought to- 
gether British and Soviet diplo- 
mats who head the Middle East 
departments of their respective 
foreign ministries, a British 
spokesman said, 
The British — representative, 

Anthony D. Parsons, is assistant 
undersecretary of state at the 
foreign office and he was ac- 
companied at the corference by 
five of six advisers. 

The Soviet official was identi- 
fied as a Mr. Sytenko, head of 
the Near East department of 
the Soviet foreign ministry, and 
he flew in for the talks from 
Moscow with about four aides. 
The United States, Britain, 

France and Russia for .some 
time have been trying to rein- 
force the peace-making mission 
of UN envoy Gunnar Jarring. 

Nixon Will Go on TV, 

Facing Critical Test 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 

President Nixon faces a critical 

political test tonight when he 

goes on television to announce 

how fast’ he intends to bring 

U.S. troops home from Vietnam. 
A substantial increase in the 

rate of the U.S. withdrawal is 
regarded as. certain, perhaps 
going as high as 20,000 men a 
month compared with the 
present rate of 12,500. 
Public tolerance for continu- 

ing the war is at a low point. 
Only 50 per cent of the people 
believe Nixon is doing a good 
job as president, and demands 
have mounted in Congress for 
the U.S, to get out of Indochina 
come what may. 
The outery over the conviction 

of Lieut. Willlam Calley has 
added a new element to the con- 
fused picture, increasing the 

disillusionment of many Ameri- 
cans in the South and Middle 
West on whom the president de- 
pends for support for his policy 
of gradual disengagement! with 
honor, 

for 

"cee that should read— 
‘out of Indo-China’—not 
‘out and into China!” — 

Engineers May Form Canadian Union 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Members of the Brotherhood 

of Locomotive Engincers were 
back to work at all points today 

with Canada’s two major rail- 
ways attempting to catch up on 
the backlog of traffic. 
The 73 CNR engineers at 

Thunder Bay were the last to 
teturn to work, doing so at mid- 

night Tuesday, following the 230 
CNR members of the union in 
Winnipeg who went back to 
work carlier in the day. 
Workers at both. points re- 

turned to their jobs, *‘under pro- 
test” while’ in Edmonton engi- 
neers adopted a work-to-rule ap 
proach when they went back to. 
work Monday night. 
Many of the more than 4,000 

union members in Canada ex- 
pressed annoyance about a 
union: bylaw under which mem- 
bers do not have a say in ratifi- 
cation of the contract agreed 
upon by union negotiators and 
CP Rail and CNR Monday. 

With the men back at work. a 
CPR spokesman id Calgary said 
they are “pulling out all the 
stops’ to move loaded grain 

cars to Vancouver terminals 
from points between the Pacilic 
Coast and Saskatchewan's west- 
em boundary, 

* About 1,000 cars of grain are 
sitting at CPR points between 
Field, B.C. and Vancouver with 
a backlog of another: 2,300 on 
four Alberta divisions. 

In Toronto, meanwhile, about 
150 locomotive engineers held 

an emergency meeting and 
agreed to consider the forma- 
tion of a Canadian union. 
The men rejected a motion of 

a wildcat strike, but formed a 
committee ‘to consider the next 
step. Robert McCallum, a 
spokesman for the group, sald, 
“We have got to have Canadian 
autonomy or we will never bs 
able to run our own affairs,”* 
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ONLY YOU CAN 
GIVE THE GIFT 

OF LIFE! 

NEXT CLINIC 

THURS., APRIL 8th 

1:45 to 4:30 p.m. 
6:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

CLUB CANARA 

“held steers Legis atl 
Mr. Long said he considers» - 

the support for ‘BC growers 
quite significant. 
“This is the first time in - 

the history of the Ontario ap- 
Ple industry that we have be. 
come this militant but, for 
survival, we are of the opinion 
that ‘this is what we have to 
do,"* he stated, 

The London, Ont. resident 
said that Pacific coast_apple- 
men will man picket lines in 
an attempt to block entry of 
the Australian app'es.into the 
country, 

Canadian growers are fac- 
ing an ever increasing threat 
from countries in the south- 
ern hemisphere, particularly 
Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa. Last year alone, 
he mentioned, 500,000 boxes 
of apples entered the domes- 
tic market from these lands. 

“We have no use for 
them... . this is not free 
trade, they ban Canadian ap- 
ples,” he said. \ 

If the’ chairman. is against 
the large importers, he is not 
against shipments to Ontario 
of apples from Canadian pro- 
vinces. 

“There is no axe to grind 
with them .... we*have no 
God - given right to the On- 
tario market,” he said. 

Mr. Long urged producers 
“attending the meeting here to 
improve the quality of their 
apple crops and the packag- , 
ing techniques now in use, so 
the home-grown harvest will 
stand up strongly in the face 
of competition. 

LADY PATRICIA 
HAIR SPRAY - 

* Sugg. List $1.49 

99- 
PROTEIN 21 SHAMPOO 

Sugg. List $1.39 

99- 
HUDNUT QUICK 
PERMANENT 
Sugg. List $2.39 

ANSODENT 
DENTURE CLEANER 

Sugg. List 98c 

V1 
BAN SUPER DRY 

ROLL-ON 
Sugg. List $2.13 

1.39 
C-2 TABLETS 

100's. Sugg. List $1.39 

97-7 

JEANETTE 
BUBBLE BATH 

4-lb, bag 

19 
NOXZEMA 

SKIN CREAM 
4-07. jar 

» 69 
PEPSODENT 
TOOTHPASTE 
Sugg. List $1.69 

99- 

‘OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551 
" (REE TAXI DELIVERY oN CRDERS OVER $2.00 

TET es.” 
Se 

Cannifton area residents kept a sharp lookout 
downstream from the scene of yesterday’s Moira 
River drowning in case the body of the boy lost in” 
the spring-swollen waters should be carried over 
the Cannifton dam. . Police scuba divers are 

Hastings Pays Up 
CAMPBELLFORD (Staff) 

— A three-year cat-and-mouse 
game between the village of 
Hastings, six miles, west of 
here, and the Lower Trent 
Conservation Authority is 
over. Hastings Reeve Carl 
Heath indicated today. 
“Officials of the conserva- 

tion authority disclosed Tues: 
day they were preparing to 
take court action against the 
Percy township hamlet that , 
straddles the Trenton River 
just east of Rice Lake. 
The portion of Hastings to 

the north of the river is in the 
Otonabee Conservation Auth- 
ority, that south is in the 
LTRCA. 

Since the Lower Trent 
Authority was formed in 
1968, the village has “not 
paid a pittance” to support it 
and Reeve Heath has only 
turned out for two Authority 
meetings over the three-year 
period — the last two. 
A series of 30-day notices 

were sent to officials of the 
municipality over the years 
demanding money, but no 

Sidney Township’s 

Complaint Noted 
Sidnéy township council has 

expressed dissatisfaction with 
the service provided to the 
eight township fire hydrants 
maintained by the Belleville 
Public Utilities Commission. 

Council was advised of an 
increase in the yearly cost 
from $48 to $120. = 

Clerk J. Byron Harder not- 
ed that the hydrants were not 
all properly dug out of heavy 
drifts during the past winter. 
“They didn’t really do any 
job of removing the snow,” 
he said. 

Council's position was duly 
noted by the Belleville com- 
mission at their regular mon- 
thly meeting yesterday. 
“We-maintained them and 

dug them out just like our 
own,” said PUC assistant ma- 
nager Neil Britton. He noted 
several days may have pass- 
ed before snow was cleared 
away during one severe 
storm. 

Sidney township council will 

consider obtaining a flat rate 
on water to the hydrants, with 

Open House 

Tonight 
TRENTON (Staff) — Tren- 

ton High School's 525 night 
school students finish off their 
winter session tonight with an 

open house that begins in the 
auditorium at 8 p.m. 

The Citizens’ Band will get 
the program under way with 
a short concert anda 45 - 
minute fashion show follows, 
featuring outfits made in night 
school sewing courses through 
the winter, 

Various displays will be set 
up in the school cafeteria. 
These include “the handiwork 
of art and ceramics classes 
as well as the crafts of trade 
courses taught in the even- 
ing sessions, _ particularly 
woodworking, electronics and 
welding. 

Night school principal, Doug 
Livingstone, says this year's 
annual open house is bigger 
and better than ever, 

Graduation Porteaits 

WM. E. -RILEY 

service to be carried out by 
township employees. 

River Watchers 
continuing thelr search for Brian Carter. His 
school chum, Eugene Johnston, was saved by an 
elderly villager, Roy Pound, who happened to be 
along the river bank watching the spring breakup 
at the time the incident occurred. 

ey were totale pe aware of 
what they were up to,”” says 
one authority member and 
Mr. Heath himself minces no 
words about it. 

“We just ignored it for 
a while — we wondered if we 
could withdraw, but got the 
polite brush-off,"" he said. 

The Hastings reeve contends 
that the Lower Trent Author- 
ity has been “moving awfully 
fast without giving us much 
consideration — besides we 
have a new dam up here and 
I did not think they had much 
to offer.” 

Hastings council decided 
Monday night te send out a 
cheque — the community's 
share of LTRCA operations 
for the past three years. Only 
residents of the village's south 
side pay to support the Low- 
er Trent Authority; those to 

= Finally 
the north contribute to the 
Otonabce authority. 
Referring to the decision to 

take legal action against 
Hastings, the reeve stressed 
“that was not’ the reason we 
paid”. 

Although he said “there is 
no way a municipality can 
do what it likes anymore’, 
Mr. Heath told The Intelli- 
gcencer his council had con- 
cluded it can “work things 
out” with the LTRCA. 

Hastings has been asking 
itself what the authority can 
do for it and has decided an 
island in the middle of the 
village should be turned into 
a-"‘real little historic site”. 

It is “a hell of a looking 
place now", according to the 
reeve. It used to be a plea- 
sant beauty spot with lots of 

willows and soft maples. he 
said. 

Obituaries and Funerals 

RUSSELL 5S. LAURENSON 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Russell S. Laurenson, form- 
erly of 299 Winchester St. 
Rochester, N.Y., died sud 
denly April 5, 1971 in his 
69h year. 

Born in Plainfield, Mr. Law 
renson was a ‘retired Kodak 
Company employee. He is 
survived by his wife, the 
former Ruth Rodgers,” two 
daughters, Miss Grace Laur- 
enson and. Mrs. Joseph 
(Shirley) Swank both of Roch- 
ester, a sister Mrs. Dorvel 
(Blanche) Thompson and a 
brother, Herbert Laurenson, 
both of Rochester. A second 
surviving brother, Bertram 
Laurenson, lives at RR 1, 
Ptainficld, the family home- 
stead. Thére are also two 
grandchildren and_ several 
nieces and nephews. 
The funeral will be ~ held 

April 8 at 2 p.m. at Corbett 
Funeral Home, Inc.. Roch- 
ester, with interment in Falls 
Cemetery. 

HAROLD GEORGE LUCAS 

Tweed 

Harold George Lucas, a 
lifetime resident of the arca 
surrounding Actinolite, and 
lately residing on the third 
concession of Tweed. died at 
his home, Monday; April 5. 

Mr. Lucas, born at Lime 
Lake, Marlbank, and in his 
72nd year, was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs, James Lucas. 

He is survived by his wife, 
thedformer Lila Scott. 

Also surviving him are’ his 
sons Floyd of Actinolite, Ross 
of Kingston, Clarence of Ot- 
tawa. Barton of RR 3. Tweed, 
and his daughters Mrs, Leo 
(Lila) Provost of -Marmora 
and Mrs. William (Iva) Baker 
of Madoc. 

His brother, William Lucas 
of Marlbank, and his sisters 
Mrs. James Forbes of Ma- 
doc and Mrs. Kenneth Adair 
of Oshawa also survive him. 
He was a retired farmer 

and was a-member, of the 
Actinolite United Church and 
LOL Lodge 1113. 2 
The funeral service was 

held from the Bush Funcral 
Home, Tweed, to St. John's” 

United Church, Tweed, Wed- 
nesday, April 7 at 11 a.m. 

Rev. I. E. Munro conducted 
the service and interment was 
in the Actinolite cemetery. 

, 

REV. WILLIAM H. 

STOBBART 

Rey. William H. Stobbart, 
a retired United Church mitt 
ister, died April 6 in Belleville 
General Hospital in his 5%h 
year. He had been in failing 
health for the past two years. 

Mr. Stobbart was born in 
Wallsey, England, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Stobbart. Before moving to 
Belleville a year ago he lived 
in Janetville, Northport and 
Ivanhoe and served many con- 

gregations in eastern Ontario 
and Quebec during his active 
ministry. He was educated in 

England and Brockville, Ont. 
He is survived by his wife. 

the former Rachel Victoria 
Wheeler, two sons, Richard 

James of Belleville and 
George Thomas of Pembroke. 
two daughters, Miss Joyce 
Brenda Stobbart of Toronto 
and Mrs. B. (Elizabeth Jane) 
Gibson of Lindsay. There are 
four grandchildren, 
Mr, Stobbart is also surviv- 

ed by three brothers, George. 
Eric and Ernest, and three 
sisters, Joyce. Lena and 
Peggy, all of England. 
The body will be resting at 

MacKenzie Funeral Home, 
Madoc, until 10 a.m. April 9 
and then at Bethesda United 
Church for services at 2 p.m: 
Interment will be in White 
Lake Cemetery. 

MRS. NELLIE 

WANNAMAKER 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Nellic Wannamaker was held 
in the chapel of the Grant 
Funcral Home, Tuesday, 
April 6 at 2 p.m. . 

Rev. Charles Savage con- 
ducted the service and inter- 
ment was in the Belleville 
Cemetery. 

Bearers were George 
Gregg. Ron Fox, Ian Fox, 
Allan Foster, Brian Foster 
and.Glen Carson. 

HAROLD EDWARD JONES 

Funcral for Harold Edward 
Jones was held at the Weaver 
Funeral Home, Trenton _,at 
1:30 p.m. April 6, 1971, with 
Rev. C. Roadhouse officiating. 
Interment was in Mount Ever- 
green Cemetery. 

Bearers were Clayton Hard- 
ing. John McCrae. Harry 
Gable. Roy Johnson, Ronald 
Jones and George Jones. 

Mr. Jones died suddenly 
April 4 in Erinsville. He was 
in his 65th year. Born in 
Manitoba, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Jones, he 
is survived by his wife, the 
former Mary Elizabeth Chris- 
tie, two daughters, Mrs. G. 
(Patricia) Elliott of Amherst, 
N.S. and Mrs. R. (Florence) 
Johnson of Trenton, two sons, 
George Jones of Gorman, Cal- 
fornia and Ronald Jones of 
Edmonton, Alberta. There are 
also three brothers, Clifford, 
Stewart and Leslie and three 
sisters, Doris, Hazel and Eva. 
Mr. Jones, a well driller, 

was a retired WO! with the 
RCAF. and had lived at Bay- 
side for the past 15 years. 

BIRTHS 

A sister for Dale and Lynn. 

RUBMNELL — Donald and Donna 
inee Garrison) are happy to an- 
nounce the arrival of a daughter 
on April @ 197! at Helleville Gen- 
eral Hospital, Weight Side, 9 ozs. 

OBC NOTES ... 
THERE ARE 

ADVANTAGES FOR 
YOU AT OBC! 

You are not required to bog your- 
self down with a lot of extra 
subjects. You may choose a par- 
tial course and receive only the 
training you desire at OBC. Don't 
waste ime — enroll at the sctiool 
for people. 

NTARIO 
USINESS 
OLLEGE 

Est. 1868 Limited 
54 VICTORIA AVENUE 

PHONE 962-0870 

= John’ Wuite, conservation ‘ of- 

“we are not worried about 

«creek. 

tax the drainage capacity of 

~ advantage over. many other 

“weather continues, there will 

| Persists: 
TRENTON Gtafh — “Ie 

we. get.a good heavy rain- 
fall for three or four days, 
we are going to be in trouble,” 

WILLIAMS in ovine loving memory of, 
habe f i008. 
Freeh Vad 2 fink death cannot sever, 

nd remembrance last 

: Treasured 
of our dear father, Charles ficer for, the Lower ‘Trent man’ whe : passed ‘away April) Ts 

Region told The Intelligencer 
yesterday. weep, 4 

However, Mr. Wuite terms | Riis" 
the possibility of large scale Loving! ve 
flooding in the Trent system febichi hate can pee |i 
unlikely this. year, despite 
the winter’s heavy snowfall. 

In general terms, he said, 

the Trent,” although he added 
that'-minor flooding may oc- 
cur “wherever there is a 

“Wet. weather will heavily 

the river. but Mr. Wuite ex- 
plains that the Trent has an 

things, 
They last wll the longest day, - 
(RNY paver wear, cuts (nig? Baten 666 

And can never be given away, 
Te /somsel yous mays bes tergeten 
To others a part past, 
But to us who loved you and loft 

you, 
Your i always lest 

Trivers because-of its system 
of dams and locks. If clear 

be no problem. 
“The water runoff is slow 

now and won't create any 

dangc® in warm days like | yroxe — in loving memory’ of a 
dear mother, Mrs.* Catharine _ M. 

” 
these," We sald. 

Stove who passed away April 7th, 

_ DEATHS. 
Our, eves ‘are: mont? gael beni ared 

STOBBART, Rev. William Harelé —| kine we thik’ of Mom and 

fem de Dad departed many years 

He wales up there for Mom, 
now, 

As time goes by we wend our wa 

Goa" Mom apd Ded up 
mess you 

beth Jane) Gibson of Lindss: —Levingly remembered by son 
Dear brother of George, Eric, | Freddie and wite Doris, 
tii'et ‘England. Aire survived by | CARDS OF THANKS 

~erlends ate Invited to call at the}? Win to thank Dr, OBoyle Kelly, 
MacKenzie Funeral Home, Madoc,| DF: Mcintosh and the nursing: staf! on Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. and of Level S for their .special care 
Thursday 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. On| uring my stay in the Belleville 

Friday Reverend Stobbert will be} General Hospital, a Malphe 
aesting at Bethesda United Church bptaabes tre wis 
ber in ad sibre ic 2 p.m. 

interment te e Cemetery. a aaapaaatill 
(Gatbet wll remain open in ibe yl Ti 1, tPree, TY gneere Seat until commencement of ser- ses and, state ot ine intensive care 

Donstions to the Ontario Heart | Unit 2 hs “yoke 
Foundation would be appreciated by | *Pecia! thanks to Dr. Green. 
the family. AL2t Kenneth Whitney 

WALT. Dave — Passed away at 
Trenton Mi 

Mr. and Mrs Loral Wanamaker 
would like to thank all our rele; 
lives, friends and neighbors for 
ly gifts, Mowers and cards, also ; 
the 2th Town Historical Society, 

resto Dear brother of Norma 
Walt and Micky Walt of Tren 
ton. Also survived by two grand- 
children. Age 48 years. 

Friends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home. Trenton. 
fervice wil: be held: in the Chapel 
on Friday. April 9th at 130 p.m. 
Entombment Mourt Evergreen. aa 

Al 

YOUNG, Mrs. Ada Fierence — Of 
ano jon Ameliasburg. 
passed away at Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital on Monday. April 
Sth, 1971, in her 87th year. Dear 
daughter of the lste Mr. and 
Mra. 2. A. Reid. Beloved wife of 
the late Harold Young. Dear 
mother of Eimer E. Young. 2nd 
Concession of Ameliasbu: 
sister of William D, 
Concession. 

Mra. Young is resting at the John 
R. Bush Funeral Home. BO Highland 
Avenue, Funeral rervices will be 
held in the Chapel on Thursday. 
April Cth at 1.39 p.m. Reverend J. 

. D. MeLeod officiating. 
Entombment Belleville Vault. 
Interment Mountain View Ceme- 

tery. t 

Quinte Chapter No. 59 O.ES.' 8 
the Prince Edward ~ Belleville Lad- 
fea Club who together helped make 
the celebration of our Soth wedding 
pantversary a day to be long remem- 

The family of the late Hugh Mo- 
Guinness wish to express deep ap- 
Preciation for all the kind expres 
sions of sympathy. floral tributes, 
cards, spiritual offerings and many 
acts of kindness frem_ relatives, 
friends and neighbors during our 
dereavement in the loss of a dear 
father and = grandfather. Special 
thanks to Rev. W. Dwyre, the White 
and Morris Funeral Home. Dr. J, 
Empson. the nursea and staff of the 
(th level Belleville General Hospital, 

T would like to express my sincere 
thanks to all my friends. neighbors 
nnd relatives for cards. flowers and 
gifts and for all the kindness that 
they have thown my family while I 
was in the Belleville General Hos 
pital. Also to my Christian friends 
who were praying ou my behalf. 
Also thanks to Dr. Miles and £ 
Macintosh and the nurses for 
excellent care I received. 

Mrs. Margaret Labrash, 

BY APPOINTMENT 

JAMES E. STANSFIELD, D.D.S. 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE . 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF GENERAL DENTISTRY 
AT 

165 FOSTER AVENUE 
SUITE 31. _ 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PHONE 968-3575 

REGULAR ASSORTMENT 
Vb... 
2. = 

SIboccse. 
CHERRIES 
DIXIES 

FUD i 
FUDGE ROLLS 2, $3.35 
PEPPERMINT 
PATTIES __.. 

SALTED NUTS 
CASHEWS o.oo... 
KIDDY POPS ........, 50e 
KIDDY POPS in Bag _63c KIDDY FOPS in Bas 

DIAL 962-3406 

ae 

TASTEFULLY BOXED — $1.55 

Buttercrunch, Almond Bark, ‘ 
Chocolate Bark, French Crisp, 

French and Frosted Mint 

SEE OUR EASTER CARDS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

This Sunday is Easter! 

Laura Secord | 

CANDIES 
AND EASTER’ NOVELTIES 
ALL HERE FOR EASTER 

EASTEWEGGS 
CREAM FILLED zs 
Alb, 
t3-1b, . 

FOIL WRAPPED EGGS 
In Crate rit 

CHOCOLATE 
BUNNY 92... 95c + $1.30 
CHOCOLATE 
ROOSTER |... 0.2... Se 
RABBIT & EGOR....- $1.35 
FILLED EGGS 12 for $1.30 
COMBINATION BOX. $1.59 
CHOCOLATE ALMONDS «. 
AND RAISINS .....: $1.40 

CILOCOLATE 
HAZEL NUTS _..... $1.40» REL NUTS ___-__ $1.40 



Designer Speaks Mind 

gr-u,, discussing color, 
sign and how to have fun 
orating the bathroom.’ 

Eric Gray, interior design consultant for the 
Robert Simpson Co., spoke to the members of the 
Women’s Sales and Ad ‘Club last night in the Sun 
Luck Gardens. Mr. Gray spoke at length on how 
to have fun while decorating the home, mention- 
ing that you can really let your hair down while 
brightening up the bathroom. 
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folds from Playboy magazines. 
He said this technique had 

quite an effect on female 

Oil paintings, high fashion 
furniture, and advertising all 
Teceived the wrath of Mr. 
Gray during the evening. 
Mr, Gray, who was unoppos- 

ed in his attack of home fur- 
nishings, answered quest- 
tions on  perSonal problems 
that the ladies had in decorat- 
ing their homes. 

Mayor Attacks Resolution 
Mayor J. Russell Scott yes- 

terday attacked a resolution 
of the personnel committce of 
the newly - formed Quinte 
Area Planning Board. 
The resolution, to advertise ~ 

for future planning staff, was 
passed at the Thursday night 
committee meeting. 

“This is a baa breach of 
good faith if it is carried out 
and approved by the planning 
board,” Mayor Scott told the 
press yesterday, - 
He based his objections on 

a previous policy meeting held 
in Trenton, ‘The resolution 

» Britton To Attend 

Conference 
Belleville Public Utilities 

Commission yesterday allotted 
funds of $160 to send assist- 
ant manager Neil Britton to 
the Summer Conference for 
Management to be held at 
Lakehead University in Thun- 
der Bay, June 9-11. 
The conference is operated 

by the Association of Munici- 
pal Electrical Utilities and is 

: designed’ to compare prob- 
Jems in utility commissions. 

GERRY 
man of the Belleville Public 
Utilities Commission yesterday 
announced he had been clect- 
ed director of the Ontario 
Municipal Water Association, 

, Mr. O'Connor also serves as 
: second vice-president of the 
, Eastern Ontario Municipal 
Water Association, He was 

elected to the position in Oc- 
~_ tober, 1970. g 

tion Hall. 

U 

O'CONNOR, chair- 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Edith Cavel Region School of Nursings will be 
held on Tuesday, April 20th at 2:00 p.m. in Educa- 

John Deacon, Chairman 

passed there said that the 
Quinte Area Planning Board, 
when organized, would take 
on all present employed plan- 
ning staff.” he said. 

The mayor termed this 
agreement a ‘moral and legal 
obligation. No way can I 
Support that new resolution.” 

However, there may be 
“justification . . . it may be 
that members on this cem- 
mitte weren't present at the 
Trenton committee meeting.” 

“You can't start off with- 
out the present planning 
Staffs,” he concluded. 

Belleville Alderman Arnold 
Orr, vice - chairman of the 
Quinte Area Planning Board 
and chairman of the pesson- 
nel committee, this morning 
explained that “‘all positions 
for directors and planners 
would be advertised.” 
However, he stressed that 

“we will give everybody a 
chance, particularly in the 
area . . . and preference to 
the Belleville and Suburban 
Planning Board employees. 

“I can't comment on that 
previous meeting with any 
special knowledge,” he said, 
“alnough, I am told the 
committee passed this reso- 
lution” to include present 
planning staff. 

As member of the Belleville 
board, Mr. Orr recalled a 
previous motion which dealt 
with the BSPB employees. 
The motion stated that “'pre- 
sent members should be en- 

» gaged at at Jeast their pre- 
sent salaries.” i 
Sidney Township Reeve 

Jack M. Bush, chairman of 
the Quinte Area Planning 
Board expressed dissatisfac- 
tion with the Mayor's public 
announcement of the commit- 
tee meeting's resolution. 
“This is purely specula- 

tion.” said) Mr. Bush this 
morning. “It's premature. 
“The planning board has to 

ratify this decision; nothing 
is final.’* 
He said both the Trenton 

mecting recommendation and 
the April 1 motion were ‘“‘re- 
commendations” and he term- 
ed the mayor's public chagrin 
was simply “jumping one 
step ahead when it comes out 

Board of Directors. 

of a committee meeting. 
“T think it's wrong that we 

publicize committee  meet- 
ings,” the Reeve said of his 
fellow planning board mem- 
ber, 

“It's the prerogative of the 
board to either accept the 
motion or turn it down.” 
The second resolution pass- 

ed recommended that ‘four 
area consulting firms make 
submissions to the personnel 
committee by May 4 assess- 
ing the heeds of the planning 

& as to how many staff 
an@-what positions are re. 
quired. 
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Kickoff Se 
Ae Hotel Maitre d’Hotel Soren Sorenson (right) pours the 

wine for a toast to this year’s Quinte arts festival, under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. R. V. Aitken. (centre). Larry Ewashen, left, Belleville Theatre Guild 
director, will present a play, Luv, as the Guild’s part of the two-week festival 
of the visual and performing arts. A reception at the new Four Seasons Hotel 
last night for Artsfest participants and organizers was the first major event 
for the new hotel, scheduled to open officially April 14. 

Dr. Potter Says— fi : 

Economic Nationalism _ 

Needs Careful Handling 
WINDSOR — The whole is- 

“It is imperative that we 
continue to build job oppor- 
tunities in Ontario and that 
we nurture the continual ex- 
pansion of our economy,” he 
said. “At the same time, we 
- + » Must ensure that we re- 
tain the ability to direct the 
course of our country’s econ- 

A prime concern of the On- 
tario government is the pre- 

situation, he told the Windsor 
West Progressive Conserva- 
tive Association. 

“In a province such as 
ours, whose strength and 
Vitality are so apparent, this 
Situation is intolerable."’ The 
government is pledged to 
pursue every possible 

London 

Strike Continues 
, A continuing strike at Nor- 
thern Electric's London, Ont., 
Plant has had no effect on the 
company’s Belleville “opera- 
Mons, @ company spokcsman 

“said today. ° 

The strike, by-900 produc- 
tion workers, continued after 
they turned down a tentative 
memorandum of agreement 
reached between company 
and labor negotiators last 
week. ‘ 

Meantime, the strike has 
brought an accusation of dis- 

crimination against the Un- 
employment Insurance Com- 
mission because it disquali- 
fied Northern Electric office 
workers from benefits affect- 
ed by the dispute. 

Robert Nickerson, an inter- 
national representative of the 
United Auto workers, said 
about 120 office workers were 
released March 19 for what 
the company termed a “tem- 

to apply — lasts about 34 

@ Highest priced 10-64 
lasts about 8-10 weeks. 

81 STATION ST. 

CHEAP LAWN FERTILIZER 
SURE! ... WE HAVE IT - 

It costs just a little more than any other turf fertilizer In terms of results! 

@ Low-cost 7.7.7 cosis about $1 
weeks. 

costs about 9Se per 1000 sq. ft. — 

TAKE YOUR PICK — WE'LL BE HAPPY TO SELL 
EITHER ONE, : *. 

cheap one because it may bring you 
or 2) _- leave you Nor the whole at the expensive one could 

‘Tishop farm seeds 
FREE DELIVERY OVER $5.00 TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

Porary interruption” because 
of the strike. 

Mr. Nickerson said none of 
the office workers are taking 
part in the strike personally, 
financing the strike or js dir- 
eetly interested in the dispute 
or its outcome, 

Coming Events 

WATCH YOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Auction Sale, St. Columba Church 
In 
call 968-7171, 963-7135. 

JCHRE 
munity 

a.m. to 330 p. lureday, April 
8th. AG-2t 

00 per 1000 sq. &, (50 x 20) 

- DIAL 968-5533 

—_ 

May, Yor pick up of donations 

AT-10 

AT PARK DALE coM- 
Centre every Thursday 

night 8 p.m. Come bring a friend. 
Mar25 ev W and Th-uf 

TYENDINAGA PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Kindergarten Resatzation from 9 

m., 

avenue"* to provide jobs, he 
said. 

trol — the whale process of 
pollution reversed. Our future 
depends on this.’ Ontario is 
“well out in front’ in the 
fight, but even greater ef- 
forts are needed to conquer polluti 

Urbanization Ontario's 
population will double by the 
year 2,000 with 80 per cent 
concentrated in towns and 

recreation. Many prefer a 
rural environment where job 
opportunities may be limited. 
Current incentive programs 
have helped spread industry 
to such areas which in tum 
will encourage more even 
population distribution. 

The primary task of the 
Davis government will be to 
determine directions and 
priorities for Ontario in the 
next decade. Such decisions 
must cogsider not only the 
individual but society as a 
whole in Ontario and Canada. 
Ontario has experienced 25 

TEAPOT, 

years of expansion, ‘but 
the social emphasis must now 
take new directions, Dr. Pot- 
ter indicated. 
“Now we must become 

more selective, and concen- 
trate our efforts on. human 
problems which are beyond 
the scope of individual abil- 
ity alone,” he said. 

Main Tenders 

To Be Called 

passed 
‘a resolution that they will call 
tenders for an east - west 
watermain along Bell Blvd., 
Subject to Ontario Municipal 
Board approval, as soon as 
they have access to the pro- 
perty. Utilities commissioner 
Mayor J. Russell Scott. said 
this property would be expro- / 

Belleville riathd from North 
Redl 
sary for the operation of the 
plaza. 

Tow Truck Thief. 

Put on Probation 
Terry Nelson, 23, of 47 

‘Lemoine Street, was placed 
on probation for two years 

after appearing in provincial 
court yesterday. He had 

pleaded guilty earlier to a 
charge of theft of a tow 
truck from Trudeau Motors, 

Judge T. Y. Wills said, in 
passing sentence “‘your prob- 

Jem is alcohol,’ and ordered 
the young man. to seek the. 
help of Alcoholics Anony- 
mous, = 
Judge Wills said he took 

into account Nelson's 30 days 

in custody when passing sen- 

tence. 

ROLLER SKATING 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
Saturday, April 10th — 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. — Children 

Sunday, April 11th — 2:00 - 5:00 p.m..— Family 

Sunday, April 11th — 7:00 - 10:00 p.m:.— Adults 

Admission (Including Skates), 
Adults $1.00 — Children 50e 

SPONSORED BY 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION - 

ARENA COMMITTEE 

CREAM & 
SUGAR SET 

Highly glazed body in pure white English 
fronstone. “Rose” pattern, 

Reg. 9.95 set — SPECIAL 

1971 SPRING 

SHOW SAMPLES 

1 Wp PRICE 
@ MAIN STORE 

@ SECOND FLOOR 

$4.95 

@ TREASURE ROOM 

STAINLESS 

“T feel we can get through 
this next year without any 
difficulty,”* said Neil Britton, 

’ is a residential 
school the answer? 

Meee Sole? 

OME WORLD COMES TO ALBERT COLLEGE 

CREAM & 

SUGAR ON TRAY 
> BY INTERNATIONAL 

Heavy gauge stainless steel. Elegantly 

designed. 3 pieces. Reg. 14.50 — NOW .... 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 
STAINLESS 

SAUCE SETS 

and 

$9.95 
“SPRING 
COSTUME 

‘Jewellery 
Gift Shop - 
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; Davis Is Not Saying 
This would ‘fulfill the requires < 

~) Mry Davis has kept his own ment for 37 days of campaign-"> . 
“counsel, His major reshuffling + ing from the time of issuance»: ~ 

: 00 'the cabinet, ‘and his: deci- of the writ to the day of the: / 
+, sion to take the unprecedented election. 5 e 

step of suing Dow Chemical of —Seventeen of 21. cabinet 
Canada Ltd. for pollution ministers are new to: thelr. ~ 
damages, are examples of Jobs, and he would not want 

4 ~' + = this.» Both moves caught to risk possible political em- - 
day of a ry Sis leaders, and Ole een ane dated see 

ch, ‘ ; 3 ye opposition Ee 3 a as Second Class Mail by the Post Office Dept., election draws nearer. | team, which bas already = — other observerd, ‘after these signs “as Indicating -a ing of their estimates during @ Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No, 1714, It's not really an indication, placed ceilings on’ education ‘Teading the speech, were con- idune election: P slong legislative session)! 72.5%, Member: Canadian D. Newspaper Association; Cana- however, because Mr. Devis spending® and laid. emphasis ~ vis has: opted ; Mr. Davis would still have —Hg can use the current = : ‘dian Press and Thé Audit Bureau of Circulation. has'used his Buddbelike oa stimulating the ‘economy vinced“ Mr. Da time after the budget April 26 sitting ~unvell - 
Strike Averted 

The rail strike has been averted, but like 
Premier Thatcher of Saskatchewan there are 
many who are concerned about the calamity 
“that might have been, and about the morality: 
of the strike weapon when it threatens the 
entire economy of the nation. = 

In other words, should the “right to strike” 
which was enshrined in legislation passed- by 

4 the Pearson government be allowed not only 
to cripple a vital means of communication, 

» disrupt movement of freight for both home - 
and overseas markets, but also bring:major 
industries to their knees? : - 

Must genuine grievances among workers 
in vital services such as this be settled only 

‘after arduous bargaining and — as in the case . 
of the recent postal dispute — weeks of disrup- Se 
tion? Is there no way labor and management, 
having regard to the economic circumstances 
of the day, can come to mutually satisfactory 
agreements? Or is the country so psychologi- 
cally ‘geared to the strike ‘thing that tension y 
‘and dissatisfaction among workers must be 

Politician Thomas’ D'Arcy 
McGee, one of the most bril- 
lant orators'in Canadian | 
parliamentary history, was | 

ter during the Tache-Mac- 
donald administration, He 
was shot in downtown. Ot- 
tawa just after he had made 
a speech to Parliament. 
196S—Leon Balcer, 

Quebec leader of the ae 
party, resigned {from 
party to sit as an independ- 
ent. He retired [rom politics 
later that year. permitted to build up first — and then, and vised itticen dekrysterd then only, let the negotiations begin? { evs of: treancn.‘nenteoces of -. There is this cliff-hanger mentality about : \ 
up to 30 years were“passed, the whole thing — and maybe it is the natural ¢ 
or fines totalling $62 ania: order: of things at work. Why precipitate a XE _ sss Spanish Moroso ‘confrontation, or even dialogue, on the subject P Ries se places UN Giceni Az of working conditions, money and so on, until . ~ 
sembly aproved Dag Ham- the pressure wells up among the workers con- marskjold of Sweden as sec- cerned? : 
retary-general. ‘ Nevertheless there remains the need for 
1948—The World Health some more fullproof system of preventing the 

. Sort of national disaster that has just been ‘ 
averted. So the railways are still doing their i 

- thing; perhaps it has taken another strike ; J 
scare to make Canadians realize that they 
need the trains, Of course we need them; we 
need the service they provide — and better. By 
that we mean up-to-date rolling stock and on- 
board service, and including turbotrains which - 
are mechanically sound. We need train = 
service that people will want to take advan- * d 7 | cf tage of, and fot just something tats ines, - D@eSpite Isolated Terrorism Ireland's 
and take it or leave it, - 

=a Beverly Gray in 

A Rata eta The Globe and Mail 
Nixon's Image e ‘The first thing anyone asks 

In‘ frying to be all things to all people about a trip to Ireland is: What 

Organization was founded. 
1947—Henry Ford died at. 

83, 
1H3—U.S, troops linked 

with the British 8th Army in 
Tunisia. 
180—The Allies mined 

Norwegian waters, 
1933—Prohibition ended in 

the United States as beer 
and wine were made legal. 

Peaceful Atmosphere Predominates - 
breeks. At the National Stud 
Farm mares and their colts 
gambolled in a pasture, 

Sunrises are a sort of hob- 

ed off by stone walls; white 
washed cottages were veined 
with vines; drifts of cherry blos- 
soms softened the harsh stone 
outlines of ruined castles. Once 

riding before work. A line of 
horses and riders came over a 
hill; even at 10 a.m. they were 
nattily dressed in caps and 

by of mine (when I'm away 
from home) and one morning 
T went out to watch the sun 
come up over Upper Lough Erne 

creeping quietly down the 
stairs, pursued by a man who 
deserted his vacuum cleaner 
for a few minutes of conversa- 

President Nixon may be endearing. himself to 
none. Beset with many problems, by many crit- 
ics of his policy, by general public disenchant- 
ment with the Southeast Asian situation, Nix- 
on still keeps popping up with statements and 
explanations on television when he might be 
doing himself and the nation a greater favor 
by staying more in the background. 

Two ‘particular episodes — history may 
well record them as blunders — were his slip 
of the tongue in the early stages of the Man- 
son trial in California, when he inadvertently 
spoke of the defendants ‘as “guilty,” while 
speaking on a law and order theme, and only 
last week his intervention in the Calley case. 

- These have been damaging to the presidential 
image. 

The effect of Nixon's statements, inter- 
ventions or whatever, have often been to make 
a bad situation worse, to create confusion in 
the public mind, and to compromise himself 
and his office. 

Mr. Nixon, moreover, has found that his 
peace offerings toward the North Vietnamese 
have been as impotent as those of his prede- 
cessor, Lyndon Johnson, being rejected with 
frustrating regularity. Still, U.S. troop with- 
drawals continué~and if there is anything 
which Americans can see occ’ according 
to presidential plan it is this. With what con- 
Sequences of course cannot be predicted. The 
South Vietnamese on their own are still a 
fighting force of dubious quality and a Com- 
munist victory is a distinct possibility in the 
event of a complete U.S. withdrawal. But that 
is another matter. Meanwhile, a second term 

. as president for Richard Nixon must remain 
open to question having regard to the mood 
of Americans today. \ 

Page Girls 
That was a smart move by Premier Davis 

in having girls hired as pages along with the 
boys in the Ontario legislature. Now Manitoba 
-has followed suit and British Columbia is toy- 
ing with the idea. Mode of dress has been the 
subject of comment. In Manitoba uniforms for 
the girls’ consist of white blouses and navy 

\ yests, with elther navy skirts or pants. B.C., 
“meanwhile, has a woman Minister Without 
Portfolio, Patricia’ Jordan, and she, looking 

is , ahead, said the girls could wear some’ “very 
handsome, very feminine pantsuits.” This 
drew a put-down from Premier Bennett: “If 
you want to have girls,” he said, “they should 
Jook lke girls and wear dresses.” Politics in 
Canada certainly are changing these days. And 
for the better. For one thing, members will now 
‘have to watch their language more carefully. 
/But what ‘about the federal house? Will page 
) girls be introduced there tpo? 

about the troubles? Troubles 
there certainly are, but a visitor 
is unlikely to encounter them. 
Although -news reports give the 
impression that the whole island 
i troubles are 

. During ten days 
in Northern and Southern: Ire- 
land, the only evidence of trou- 
ble I saw was two bored young 
soldiers in Belfast, leaning on 
their machine guns. When leav- 
ing Canada, my suitcase was 
X-rayed in Montreal just in case 
I might be a hijacker, and ex- 
amined again in Belfast in case 
I might be a terrorist. 

Aer Lingus took off from 
Montreal fo the strains of a live- 
ly Irish reel. We were welcom™ 
ed aboard in soft Irish, then in 
English; all flight announce- 
ments were made in both langu- 
ages. The study of Irish is com- 
pulsory in schools in the south, 
although it js only spoken in 
some villages. 

The two countries added up so 
one big cliche — everything one 
had ever read about them was 
true. We landed at Shannon in 

we drove for miles through an 
.avenue of rhododendrons (still 
only in bud) and holly trees. 

Life and progress were leis- 
urely. Once, I clocked two 
hours of driving without meet- 
ing another car. People exer- 
cised greyhounds in clutches of 
twos and fours; cars stopped on 
the edge of the road to let cows 
and drovers pass: horses gos- 
siped companionably over low 
stone walls. It is hard to im- 
agine anyone in Ireland being 
mad enough at anybody else to 
lob bombs. 

Treland is a pleasant place 
for visitors. Hotels are good 
{and inexpensive), food is excel- 
Tent, comfort is everywhere. 
Roaring open fires warm the 
atmosphere in restaurants and 
even hallways. Bath towels are 
draped over hot water pipes. 
My first night in Ireland I could 
hot find my nightgown, decided 
I had forgotten to pack it — 
then found it cuddled cosily 
around a hot water botile in my 
bed. 

Everywhere, one is aware of 
horses. Signs say Beware Hor- 

29 YEARS AGO 

The executive of the Associa- 
tion of Municipal Electrical Ut- 
ilities paid tribute to three mem- 
bers of the Association of Pro- 
fessional Engineers of Ontario 
at a dinner in the Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto, Honorary mem- 
berships in the association were 

More than 110 members of 
the Ontario Automobile Deal - 
ers’ Association held their re- 
gional meeting at the Hotel 
Quinte. Dealers came from 
Peterborough, Lindsay, Osha- 
wa, Kingston, Cobourg and 
other points within the district. 
The Belleville Automobile Deal- 
ers’ Association acted as host 
for the meeting. 

purple of crocus, the 
gold of daffodils. Whin (gorse) 
lay like a sunny benediction oa 
the hillsides. Fields were mark- 

Calley Case 

By ROD CURRIE 

HI WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres!- 

| dent Nixon’s hasty intervention 

| in the Calley drama is being in- 

terpreted by critics as the gut 

H reaction of a politician in the 

ij face of near-unanimous. public 
displeasure over the young licu- 
tenant’s conviction in the My 
Lai massacre case. 

I In decreeing that Lieut. Wil- 
} liam Calley should be released 

i] from the military stockade to 
await appeal in the comfort of 
his private quarters, and by ¢m- 
Phasizing that he himself will 
Personally review the case, 
Nixon -seemed to many to be 
acting precipitately and thus” 
creating a prejudicial atmos- 
phere, 

te —— 

ses Crossing. Turf Accountants 
(bookies) have queues outside 
their offices. Horses are still 
used on bread wagons and farm BCIVS 
wagons; there are innumer- 
able riding schools; business- 
men sometimes go for an hour's 

Even many Nixon supporters. 

apparently were taken aback by 
this change’ of heart by. the 
president who insisted during 
massive anti-war demonstra- 
tions around the White House 
that he would not bow to intense 
public pressure, and that policy 
could not influenced by 
Street dem tions, 

Yet hardly had the decision 
convicting Calley of the murder 
of 22 civilians and sentencing 
him to life in prison been made 
when war hawks and doves 
combined to bombard the White 
“House with protests over the 
outcome, 

The sheer volume, bringing 
together in common cause such 

~ divergent figures as segrega- 
tionist Gov. George C. Wallace 
of Alabama, war critics Dr, 

and Senator Benjamin. Spock and 
Willlam Fulbright, and Vice~ 

. 

30 YEARS AGO __ 

April 7, 1341 
Approximately 145 students of 

have expressed their 
willingness to assist in Cana- 
da‘s war effort by working in 
industry or aiding in agricul- 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

and summer April 2, 1951 

Street. 

nike of Toronto are visiting the 
parents of the latter, Mr. and 
Mes, TT. EB, 
Bridge St. E, 

Rod Palmer 

President Spiro Agnew, was un- 
expected, 
Throughout the trial, Calley 

maintained a stiff eyes-front de- 
meanor, displaying neither wit 
nor humor, and didn’t seem to 
emerge as a particularly sym- 
pathetic or popular figure. 

Yet the subsequent public pro- 
test was “the strongest, most 
nearly unanimous reaction I 
have scen since I have been in 
the Senate.” said Senator Ed: 
ward’ Kennedy of Massachu- 
setts, 

What concerns many obsery-"" 
"ers now is that President Nixon 
may have cast a shadow over 
the traditional legal process by 
speaking up as he did—and 
when he did. 

As some critics have sug- 
gested, his actions only make 
sense in a “political context— 

ture during the coming spring 

Principal MacLaurin. 
Mrs. C. E, Merilees of Cha- 

tham is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. T, Mascaro on Chatham 

Ernest Cowan of the RCAF 
at Trenton has Ieft for Victoria- 
ville, P.Q.. where he has been 

Joe Tilley, Jr, was home 
from Oshawa to spend Easter, 

the College of Pharmacy in To- 
ronto to spend Easter at his 
home on Albert Street. 
Gardner Duff was home from 

Notice To Readers 

months, stated 
Alexander St. 

presented to Oswald H. Scott, transferred. the following officers were el- 
BSc. P.Eng., Belleville, Ed- 40 YEARS AGO ected: hon. presidents Lieut.- 
ward V. Buchanan, ARTC, P. Col SS. S. Lazier, - and 
Eng., London,+Ont. and Morris April 2, 1931 Thomas Ritchie; president W. 
H, McHenry, B.Sc. P.Eng., To- Mr. and Mrs. Murray De- B. Riggs; (reelected): 

Ketcheson on 

was home from 
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there was no need for them oth- 
erwise. Certainly Calley was 
being treated as no convicted 
murderer before him had been 
treated. - 

If it was felt appropriate that 
Calley be released to his private 
quarters, this could have been 
done on authority of the com- 
manding gencral at Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga. I didn’t need an exec- 
utive order from the White 
House. 
As for Nixon going out of his 

way to announce that in re- 
sponse to “widespread public in- 
terest’ and to provide "‘a differ- 
ent quality of review," he him- 
self would review the case after 
it has gone through all the tra- 
ditional phases of appeal, this’ 
too seems unnecessary. 

~ Under generally accepted 
Practice, it would be quite pro- 

the College of Pharmacy to 
spend Easter at his home on 

Harry Redfern was 
from Ottawa to spend Easter. 

50 YEARS AGO 

April 7, 1921 

At the annual mecting of the 
BellevillesLawn Bowling Club, 

presidents Charles N. Sulman 
and R, J. Wray; secretary - 
treasurer J. A. Campion. 
Mayor Charles Hanna, Ald- 

ermen W. J. Woodley and W. 
C. Mikel. KC are in Toronto to 
wait on the Legislature with re- 
ference to the proposed am: 
endment to the Munici; 
relative to levying a s; 
for hospital purposes. 

tion. 
“I'm not expecting to see any- 

one so early on a Sunday,” he 
said. 

“When you're away {rom 
home you never know what day 
it is.” I said. " 

“I'm from away, too,” he said) B 
I come from Newry.”* % 

“It's a nice town; I was there 
yesterday," I said, establish. ff 
ing instant rapport. 

He Ict me go, and I stepped 
out into the Irish countryside, 
noisy as only a silent place can ff 
be, with blackbirds and crows f 
making an infernal row. Across § 
the lake came a long, soothing 
cry from something unseen, I & 
went down to the wharf and sat 
on a cold, wet stone. b 
As daylight came, all around, 

in a way to madden any angler, 1 
fish were surfacing with little ie 
plops and vanishing again, per- fe 
haps thinking to taunt me, A [i 
crow scolded from the branch jf 
of a tree: a Mock of ducks up- ( 
ended themselves in unseemly %% 
manner, seeking breakfast. The !iy 
water was so still that it was [ 
impossible to tell where a line § 
of trees on the opposite bank is 
stopped and their reflection bes 
gan. The valleys were streak. 
ed with mist, and there was a | & 

yesterday's rain. 
was so peaceful in Ireland, the 

Promise of sunlight instead of (=. 

thought of troubles seemed-ridi. ©. 
culous. 

| Nixon Move Seen as Precipitate and Prejudicial ~ 
per for Nixon, as commander. 
in-chief, to review such an im- 
portant case at the end of judi. 
cial proceedings. 
“The precipitous manner in 

which Mr. Nixon publicly inter- 
vened over ,the heads of mili. 
tary authorities,” said the New 
York Times, creates an atmos- 
phere “affecting all intermedi. 
ate steps in the appeals proc. 
ess." ; 

The Washington Post, terming. 
Nixon's act “a calculated public 
intrusion at the highest level 
into a process that should have 
been allowed to run its course,"* 
adds: 

“It was done with. fanfare 
from the White House, so you 
have to assume the president 
must. have wanted his hand to 
show in it because he thought it 
made political good sense." > 



© One Search Ends, 

on a 240-mile flight from 
Nakina, Ont., north to a camp” 

Hubert and a Voyageur heli-'? 
copter from Ottawa in a new — 
hunt for a missing student pi- 
lot in Northern Quebec. 
A man_ identified“ only ‘2s 
a Godbout departed ape 

port at Mattagami, Que, 

x 130’ p.m. Tuesday for an 
hour and"a half of recreation- 
al flying, but did not return. 
He has about 30 hours of fly- 
ing time to his credit. 

MICHAEL G, ALLEN 

"Anat Begins 
Inc, of Arnprior, bad (8 

on the Ekwan River Satay ] 
and had not been heard from") ‘ 

The pilot had run low on || 
fuel and had put his helicopter 

Ninety” awards were pre- 
sented last night in the ban- 
.quet room of the Club Can- 
ara to honor safe drivers and 

ville area; was the guest 
speaker for the evening. 
Other . dignitaries at the 

head table were J. N. Taylor 

stallation and. repair man- 
ager, Peter White, construc- 
tion manager, and Tony Dio- 
rio. 
Films and’ discussions on 

“THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 7 § 

Awards Presented 
For Safe Driving ' 

For safe driving;, W. H. 
Stone received a 

Altogether there were 43 
awards given for safe driv- 
ing. There were 575 years of 
accident-free driving  repres- 
ented by the awards. 
J..N. Taylor received re- 

cognition for 23 successive 
years as an active icmber in 
the St. John Ambulance first 
aid course. 
A. D. Bocking received sim- 

lar recognition for 20 years 

miles north.of Val: d'Or nt 575 Voce of Safe 
Ninety awards representing 575 years of safe 

driving were presented to employees of the Bell 
Telephone Co. last night at the Club Canara. 
Constable Brian Turner, Ontario Provincial Police, 
(left) was guest speaker for the evening..Next to 

e e 5; e 

Driving for the Bell 
union representative, Harold Reid, deputy chief of 
police and (right) R. A. Campbell, district installa- 
tion and repair manager, Awards were also 
presented for. participation in a St. John 
Ambulance First Aid course sponsored by the 

O'Keefe Centre, Toronto, on 
March 26, 1971, was admitted 
to the Bar of Ontario, Mr. 

» Allen is now engaged as an 
assistant crown attorney at 
Sudbury, Ontario. 

& 

BOY 
SCOUT 
ACTIVITIES 

ANNUAL BANQUET 

MARMORA — The Annual 
Cub and Scout banquet was 
held recently with approxi- 
mately 70 boys and their par- 
ents present. The delicious 
turkey dinner prepared by 
the ladies of St. Andrew's 
Church was enjoyed by every- 
one, but especially the boys 
who tucked away enormous 
amounts of food. 
The head table guests were 

{introduced by committee 
chairman Clarence Shannon. 
They were District Commis- 

*ssioner, Don Marchand, Assis- 
tant District Commissioner, 
Emest Harvey and Canadian 
Legion President, Percy Gray. 

In Mr. Marchand's address, 
he pointed out with regret 
that enrolment is down 10 per 
cent in the Moira Valley dis- 
trict over last year, Although 

“membership in cubs and 
scouts remains at a good lev- 

, el, the ventures (15-18) have 
declined, mainly through lack 
of leadership. He challenged 
the local committee to take 
action and find leaders. 
Assistant Com missioner 

Harvey recalled some of the 
happy days he spent in Mar- 

_ mora as a scoutmaster. 
Legion President Gray said 

the ‘Legion members were 
proud to sponsor the local 
scout movement, as they were 
intensely interested in pro- 

-moting youth activities. 
Scoutmaster Ronald Rhines 

presented. badges to several 
scouts who had camed them. 
The winning team of a bowl- 
ing tournament received small 
trophies. 
Cub Leaders, Mrs, John 

Van Volkenburg-"Mrs. Don 
Leonard and Sid Bartle 
awarded badges and stars to 

* the cubs who had worked for 

Michael G. Allen,’ BA, Lib, Survey - 
gon of Mr. and Mrs, Charlcs Bei? 
J. Allen, 14 Linton Park Road, Bali, ata special To Determine 
vocation of the Law Society 
ot ‘Upper Canada, held at the Program : 

. 
MARMORA (Special) — The 

formation of a figure skating 
club in Marmora would only 
come_as a result of a survey 
sent to each family enrolled 
in the program. If enough in- 
terest was shown from the 
survey the club would be 
formed. 
James (Scotty) Cook, the 

recreation committe2, announ- 
ced the resignation of Francis 
Rothermel, as treaturer. This 
was unanimously accepted. 

Stephen Potter reported on 
the activities of the Young 
Adult Club. They bad held a 
number of successful dances 
and bookings were being msoe 
for future ones, Also on the 
agenda, was the Youth Sports 
Program, which was organ- 
ized as part of the community * 
school program and according 
to senior school records, al- 
tendance was on the rise. 
The mecting ended with dis- 

cussions on a summer pro- 
gram and the establishing of 
a sub-committee for a parks 
board. 
| 

r 

GILMOUR G. SWEEZEY, 

son of Mr, and Mrs. Gilmour 
B. Sweezey, formerly of Cap- 
reol, Ont., was called to the 
Bar and was admitted to the 
degree of barrister at law at 
ceremonies held at O'Keefe 
Centre in Toronto on March 
26. Mr. Sweezey received his 
BA degree at McGill Univer- 

sity. Montreal and his LB at* 
Osgoode Hall Law School, 
Toronto. Mr. Sweezey is pre- 
sently practising law with the 
law firm of Harries, Houser, 
Brown and McCallum in Tor- 
onto, 

them during the year. - 
Scouts Steven Smith and 

Rick Lynch were presented 
with flashlights by Clarence 
Shannon for being the best 

Roll up 
your sleeve + 

Constable Turner is R. J. M JIN. Taylor, company. 

Plastic Model-makers Organizing 
Model. building hobbyists 

are organizing themselves in- 
to a society here to exchange 
hints and tips on their interest 
-— building model aircraft, 
armored vehicles, ships and 
rite cor else from plastic 

ts. 
“Helping to develop this in- 

terest in younger members 
is very rewarding. and put- 
ting. glue to its proper use is 
a whole lot better than just 
sniffing it," says Rick John- 

Former 

Out of 
A former Belleville resident 

living in Dacca, East Pakistan 
during the civil war there left 
the regional capital over the 
weekend to join his family in 
Malaysia. 
Ted Smith, who had work- 

ed in Belleville for Ontario 
Hydro and Loyalist College. 
departed Dacca by Pakistan 
International Airways and 
was in Karachi April 4, says 

impaired driving and failure 

Good Idea 
TORONTO (CP) — Day 

care centres in high schools 
are “a good idea,” the chair- 
man of the royal commission 
on the status of women said 
in Toronto recently. Florence 
Bird Ottawa broadcaster Anne 
Francis said Such centres 
could serve a dual purpose. 
They would care for children 
of working mothers and sole- 
support parents and, at the 
same time, be used to edu- 
cate high school students in 
the care of children and in 
other aspects of family life. 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

~ PAPER ? 
if your Intelligencer is not 

son, organizer of the.club, 
Mr, Johnson, who moved to 

Belleville from Ottawa recent- 
ly, is the moving force be- 
hind organization of the local 
chapter of the International 
Plastic Modellers® Society. 

It is a non - profit organi- 
zation composed of people 
whose hobby Is building ob- 
jects from plastic model kits 
and had its origin in England 
about 1960, when a robes of 
modellers decided had 

need for a means to communi- 
cate and exchange informa - 
tion, 
The Society has expanded 

rapidly to a membership of 
about 5,000 in more than 20 
countries, Six national bran- 
ches now print regular maga: 
zines. The Canadian publica- 
tion, Random Thoughts, is 
printed by The Intelligencer 
in Belleville and has a circu- 
lation of 600. 
“Before you dismiss IPMS 

Bellevillian 

East Pakistan 
A. ©. Shaness, a director of 

the Niagara Falls engincer- 

ing firm, W. J. Loundon, with 

which he is now employed. 

Mr. Shaness told The Intel- 

ligencer today in a telephone 
interview heehad received a 
telegram from Mr. Smith in 
Karachi. He is well and indi- 
cates the situation in the east 
is not as bad as Indian news 

whine 
to give a sample of his breath 
for alcohotic content analysis 
{following his arrest March 20. 

After his arrest, the court 
was told the accused pulled a 
handle from the door of the 
police cruiser and attempted 
to kick out a window. Similar 
scuffles followed inside the 
police station. 

As well as the fines, Law- 
day's licence was suspended 
for six months. 

reports indicate but consid- 
erably worse than West Pak- 
astanis concede. 
It was necessary for him to 

fly out to Karachi by PIA 
because no east bound flights 
were available. However, he 
was able to ‘secure air pas- 
sage [rom Karachi to Bang- 
kok, telephoning Mr. Shaness 
from there Monday to ad- 
vise him that a party of com- 
pany employecs were pro- 
ceeding to Penang. Malaysia 
to join their families. 

Mrs. Smith and the couple's 
three children were evacuat- 
ed to the Malaysian resort 
town in mid-March. 
Only one representative of 

the Loundon Company, Les 
MacKay, a project manager, 
remains in Dacca, The com- 
pany built hydro transmission 
lines in East Pakistan from 
1962 to 1967 and a team of 
employees stayed on to in- 
struct natives in power grid 
operational methods, 

DRY STRIPPABLE 
PRE PASTED 
VINYL 
WALL COVERING 

Ultra-styling for your home 

from Waldec. Color  ¢o- 

ordinate with matching drap- 

erles for a look that's ‘right 

as a bunch of overgrown kids 
playing with toys, bear in 
mind that a good proportion 
of the members are profes- 
sional men whose models can 
be termed historical replicas,” 
says Mr. Johnson. 

“In today’s climate of in- 
creasing leisure time, a hob- 
by that develops a manual 
skill and a keen“interest in 
various phases of history and 
at the same time provides a 
chance to meet many other 
Interesting people all over the 

world can be satisfying,” he 

dds. 

Those wishing to join a lo- 

cal chapter of the Plastic 

Modellers Society may calli 

Mr. Johnson at 968-3638 for 

further details. 

oe 

20% 

accident prevention preceded 
the presentation of awards. 

and F, K. McRae for 10 
years. ‘ 

er: 

NEW BOOKS 
FOR EASTER 

“THE PARTY’S OVER” 10 00 
Tames Johnston ............ccceeeeeceeess we 

“RUMOURS OF WAR” 
én Haggart & Aubrey E. Golden Sh. 95 

“The Passions Of The Mind” 
a ee Novel of Sigmund Freud. 

“IN COUNCIL ROOMS avant’ 96, 95 
A Novel of Suspense. John Cralg .....-..++0++ 

THE TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. 
—Est. 191¢— 

DIAL 968-6775 

SAVINGS 

On Panty Hose APRIL 7 to 17th 

Rick Airhart received a flash- 
light for selling the most 
cards at Christmas. 
Cubmaster Syd _Bartle 

voiced the appreciation of 
everyone to Mrs. Van Volken- 

burg for her 15 years untiring 
service as’ a cub leader. A 
plaque, that was to have been 
presented to her, was un- 

> fortunately delayed but will 
be presented at a later date. 

- Everyone enjoyed the film 
© entitled “World in a Marsh’ 

shown by Mr. 
Rosen> of ‘the department ‘of 
lands ‘and “forests and the 
question and answer period 
that followed., 

UNLIMITED 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
FUNDS AVAILABLE 

9% .TO 9%4% 

‘CALL 

-962-2133' 

salesmen on Apple Day. Cub, 

Hans Van. 

to save a life... delivered in Trenton by 7.00 
p.m. (7.3¢ on Fridays) 

BE A BLOOD DONOR CALL 

NEXT. CLINIC 

THURS., APRIL 8th 

1:45 to 4:30 p.m. 
6:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

CLUB CANARA . 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION -OPEN- 
ING SOON IN. TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. 

CALL COLLECT... 
BERNIE McGOWEN 

392-3929 
Our branch office will try 
eo take care of your 

m2. 

TORONTO 291-4441 

on. 

AND NOW FOR YOUR BATHROOM — WALDEC 

GOES ALL THE WAY WITH 

MATCHING 

Co-ordinated Bath Tow- 
els, Hand Towels and 
Wash Cloths to match 

your wall covering and curtains. Turn on your Bath- 

room today with Waldec Co-ordinates! 
pep 

Walnee 

‘The tasy to kang Wallcoverings 
ben ae a fe Keng te REXDALE ONT, 

SEE IT ALL AT... 

QUINTE PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LTD. 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE DIAL 968-S721 

ca 
Sd 

“*IKAYSER STOCKINGS 
REGULARLY 

4300 Double Mesh 
PANTY HOSE $2.50 

ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE 

Reg. $2.50 — SALE. scssssscssssecsessecesserseenpeseesneens 

2200 PLAIN KNIT. two size 

ULTRA SHEER PANTY. HOSE 

Reg. $1.50 — SALE 

_ SALE PRICE 

$1.99 

$1.99 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES 
257 Front Street 



Deep Discount 
PAPER PRODUCTS 

a EEP SYISCOUNT 
MISCELLANEOUS 

KING SIZE ~ FILTER TIP 
Rothman’s cin. 

Cigarettes 4. 69 

Fomato Bauce pd SCOUT 

“BARAN yn 3 4 
WRAP rl Cc 
HANDI WRAP PLASTI 

WRAP: = 10" 33¢ 

FOIL WRAP 2! 39. 

FOIL WRAP I" 69¢ 
WHITE 

Jumbo Towels “ ,.. 45c 

4 Colors Symphony 
Tissue-2Ply 4m §5¢ JELL 
COLORS PAPER 

Viva ‘Towels at 59 

pea epeseserer 

Ss ABe 

CANNED VEGETABLES 
Vegetarian - In Tomato Bauce 

HEINZ =]4 Ac the c 
BEANS 
Stokely Fancy ge wanes 

ly Two - 
STUART HOUSE 

_Chicken-Noodle 
Scup Mix 

Get O 

6-at. 
bag 

—Selada 

ne Free - While Supply Lasts‘ 

3:19: 
uy One - Get One Free - While Supply La ha 
PRAIRIE MAID eg ori 

WHEAT » 
PUFFS 

DEP Diseaunt yeep Discount AD 
BISCUITS & BAKED GOODS TEA 

ORANOE PEKOE 

yet Tea Bags 
MOTHER PARKERS ALL 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLUB HOUSE MARASCHINO 

Cherries i 7\c 

SEEP DISCOUNT 
CANNED FRUIT 

AUSTRAL CHOICE 

PEACH Mot 31c 

AUSTRAL PANCY 

FROZEN FOODS 

SAUC 
i Fon Buy One - Get One 

FISH 

Buy Spaghetti - Get Sauce Free 
LANCIA 

SPAGHETTI 
Bravo - Plaln - Spaghett! 

CRISPS 

“ MEAT TEND: 
4 SPAGHETTI Zion 25c WAX B BEANS rey ere = 86c ACCENT ae 27c FISH FRIES Dea, 47c 

Pranco American Italian Spag. or Grean’ dora corn or 2. (RA D5C0 LONG ORAM With Chips. ~ a SPAGHETTIO'’S "+2* 21¢ ASST'D. PEAS re 86 GBM RICE 21% 31¢ CHIC 7S 79¢ 
* HEINE «IN TOMATO SAUCE IKELY FANCY WItOLE 4 FLAVORS LiguiD Alora Pepperoal SPAGHETTI e" 9%¢ KernelCorn 2 U2" 41¢ METRECAT 2%2 49¢ PIZZA PIES G9¢ 

4 LA CANADIENNE STOKELY DARK RED 3 VARIETIES METRECAL Pay. 
PEA SOUP 282 45¢ ee “gt 18¢ COOKIES Ser 88c SaraLeeCakes PA 69¢ 
PAAS LYNN VALLEY ST, CHOC. OR VARIETY METRECAL 4 VARIETIES Mt EGG COLORING ,., 48¢ Cream Com S82" 9c SHARES 3£*79e D 128 49¢ 
PLEASURE (44 PB 1 Pulsbury GRBRISES HILLTOP CHOICE POTATO PANNEDEGGS ,,.. 48¢ FANCY YAMS "2° 97¢ SPACESTICKS Dee, SEGRE FRIES 2° 93¢ 
Mie ALAC Alunetin Elect 
PICKLES AND OLIVES ~ PET FOODS . DETERGENTS NON FOODS 

Suite GREER «3 vanreries pn, atLanD's PREPRICED 4c OPF POWDERED 
OLIVES a 4 ia 1 LEMON’ . sk 47 ¢ Dutch — twos 20c 

Cofoo + 8 C TREND == Cleanser “+ 
Poncatle oF army i Coreen LIVER Liquip* TOILET BOWL DILL PICKLES oe 49c DOG FOOD 2508 21¢ SWEETHEART Bf 44¢ SANI FLUSH 3e 45¢ 

Bant Flush Automatic tn Tank McLARENS PICKLES 3 VARIETIES CAT YOOD LIQUID Touet, SWEET MIXED ‘60s g5¢ MISS MEW 2 &2= 37¢ BBuB dy 98 47~ BowlCleaner 12-2 gge 
CLUB HOUSE LP. BALLARD’S DRY.DOG FOOD PINK . Prepriced 7c - with Lemon Ol OLIVES 1592 79¢ MEATIES eg 38c DEBBIE Zar 46c PRESTI siz-o2. T7¢ 
CLUB HOUSE 12¢ OFF DR. BALLARD LIQUID 4c OFF LIQUID OLIVES "2" 39¢ BURGERBITS $!> g7¢ SUNLIGHT 22%73¢ Dutch Bleach 2% 39¢ 
wicxssiucen [EREWEEES poo roop Lrquip NEW EASY 0 BEETS 37 $1. ZIP “482% 47¢ SWAN 2vor 57¢ Miracle Sizing aor 719 

DEEP DISCOUNT MD EEP DISCOUNT DEEP DISCOUNT M DEEP DiScouNT 
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS %*-HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS AIRWICK SOLID MANY UEZS INTENSIVE CARE ORAL ANTISEPTIC - SCOPE 

Air _ 7/2 Q-TIPS 6 6 Waseline 10. 67 Mouth- jon 9 ie Deodorant > of ie Cc Lotion bal C wash 7 c 
ROOM DEODORIZER - VASELINE SYMPHONY STRIPE FLORIENT gor STe HAIRTONIC ,... 16¢ Facial Tissue 3 jo, 1.09 TOOTH PASTE ‘ttt 44¢ 
ZASY OFP ; 12¢ OFF ECONOMY SIZE REGULAN O OR! SUPER MACT. FANS =< Oven Cleaner 1... 1.27 VITALIS tox, 87¢ KOTEX aia 39¢c TOOTH PASTE "mur 77, 
WINDOW CLEANER Uz ~~) sd BRIioHT BIDE WERKNETS ECONOMY BIZE WIND axet62e BATH BEADS ~ soz. 1,59 SHAMPOO ,,.. 1,39 Denture Cream Te QUICK DiP SILVER . FLUSH-A-BYES HAIR DARSSING "_s« STERODENT CLEANER z-02~67¢ DIAPERS % 1.99 BRYLCREEM ,.,,. 87¢ Denture Powder to-or. 19C SPRAY DISINFECTANT NOXZEMA SPRAY Miss BRECK VICKA oa LYSOL tz. 18¢ ‘DEODORANT ,.. 77c HAIR SPRAY ,.. 67¢ VA-PO-RUB sie 890 

BOTH FOR 

42: 
Free - While S Lasts” 

BLUEWATER COD ded spit 1 OTH FOR 

A]: 8-on, 
bke. 

DEEP Discount 
FRESH PRODUCE 

LARGE SIZE 

somes ize 
LEMON PUFFS ‘= 49¢ COFFEE wie 19¢ 79c FRUIT SALAD 10% 29¢ Censda No. t - Ontario or 
Richmelo Dinner _ RE ORANOE PEKOE Lynn Valley Standard Bartlett ‘ATO! ES 10-1. 38e 

: Scone Rolls 22% 59¢ SALADA TEA o> 1.39 Pear Halves 4'to™ $1. 

" Puen ies ia Da sescoeat) RICHMELLO ~ BROWN LABEL BRIGHTS FANCY, S PINEAPPLES 3 Sie = $1, APPLE PIE 3#0"'39c SALADA TEA 72¢ Applesauce\ 51922 $1. 
3 Varietics NCISCCUNT 

Sea Et alow ke GLEN TRA GISCCUN ZARN, > ur - : DONUTS BYi 25e COFFEE MATE "2 g9¢ COCKTAIL i428 49, eee EL 
Riche Lenn or EES aotber Parkers) GEES pacar suet au oc YX ROLLS U* 39¢ Instant Coffee 10 1.28 PINEAPPLE hee $1, 
RICHMELLO HOT CROSS DOMINO DOLE PANCY FRUIT , FLUORIDA - JUICY fates scons | -BUNS PH. G9¢ Instant Coffee ot. 89¢ COCKTAIL 928. 356 ORANGES 312. 68¢ 

ALIPUNGUs PURO ie Rae eiia Alene 
SAUCES & DRESSINGS 

PURE TOMATO 

Heinz IS-oz, 32 

Ketchup ™ 

Stuart House Jeliied or Whole 

CRANBERRIES 142 19¢ 

PRIMO PLAIN 

SPAG. SAUCE 33422 §5¢ 

CHEP BOY AR DEE WITH MEAT 
SPAG.SAUCE 770+ 59¢ 

Tomato } Paste 258? 29c 

MUSHROOMS 
SPAG. "SAUCE yee 25¢ 

Cordon Bleu Beef or Chicken 
GRAVIES 2 4 970 

DEEP DIScouNnT 
DRINKS AND JUICES 

4 Fiavors - Non Returnable Bus, 
CARLTON CLUB 

Beverages 8 9 

Dus. c 
5 26-02. 

MERSHEY 

COCOA 18-08. 696 

RFALEMON 

LEMON JUICE '+ 93¢ 
HERSHEY BONUS PACK INSTANT 

CHOCOLA TI. 55 

SOOTIAN GOLD CHOICE PURE 

APPLE JUICE 4.44 39¢ 
PRE-PRICED 5/ 
ALLEN'S ORANGE FLAVOR 

CRYSTALS 5s 69¢ 

DEEP-DIscouNT 
MISCELLANEOUS 

A5c CAT «1. 

TOSS C1 CUSHIONS 

LITTER bas 

92c 

ABSORTED 
TY. CUSHIONS 1.99 

12 Cup Aluminum Colfee 
OLATOR ,,.n 3.50 

STRIPED CANVAS 
2.99 Folding Chair 

Centre Cuts, Ib. ...... 79¢ 
Maple Lear M14 Cured 

COTTAGE ROLLS « 55¢ 
Besdy oman” 
Dinner Hams*: » 98 e 
puuners Famous - 
Pork Shoulders » 59¢ 

Orade “A” Deluze 
Golden Bird - Eviscerated 

TURKEYS x 37¢ 
Frozen Canada Orade “A” 
Eviscerated e 

TURKEYS ax '33¢ 
Yrosen Utility Grade 
Eviscerated 

TURKEYS i: + 29¢ 

MEATY » NO PAT ADDED 

ROUND BONE % 
SHOULDER ROAST 
Easy To Carre, No Pat Added 

Short Rib Roast - 6Be 

ROUND STEAK «Q97Ze 

POT ROAST +65 

Prime Rib Roast » 85e 
‘TRIANGLE BRAND GET 

BEEF PATTIES «-49e 
OALLINGER BRAND P isenscrony 
Beef Steakettes « 58 

Imported Australian Loin 

LAME CHOPS » J6e 

LAMB CHOPS »46c 
TAMB LEES. RS 75¢ 

‘ BACON 

BACON. 
LUCAS - SUPER VALUE poets 

BACON 2» B5¢ 

WIENERS xx 58e 
WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 

ON OUR 
EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES 

Jo: 

67: Sih-o8. 

Buy One - Get One Free - While Supplies Last 
_ PARKER HOUSE - 

MARGARINE 
Buy One - Get One Free - While Supplies Last 
GAY LEA - SWISS STYLE 

YOGURT | 
Buy 4-0z. Package - Got 1-0z. Pkg. Free 
ADDS FLAVOR 

ACCENT 
ES 
Buy » Potato Chips - 11-07. - Get Cons Sticks OTH FOR 
HUMPTY DUMPTY 

POTATO CHIPS u. 

_ CORN STICKS 

—_—_ 
Buy One - Get One Free While pea A TH FO 
FRITO 

‘* 

POULTRY t 

Proven Grade “A” 

CHICKENS ‘::~ . 3Ge_ 
Proven Utility Grade 
Eviscerated 

Roasting Chickens ° 27: Sle 

CAPONS. $10 7-1, »46e ; 

Proven Orade “A” Eviscerated 

CHICKENS 245 10.1 33e 

PORK CHOPS 6Qe 

PORK CROPS” « Se 
Pork Hom Roast » 48 
Pork Butt Roast -47c 

PORK CHOFS =~ 9Qe 

SAUSAGE ~3Qe 
SAUSAGE © ~-4Qe 
BITTNER'S z pietuol | 

BRATWURST «= 27Qe 

SAUSAGE MEAT » 39 
MARY MILES (By the Piece) cay 

BOLOGNA ~29c 
7% VARIETIES SCHNEIDER'S Gary 

Cooked Meats ... SIE 
SCHNEIDER'S ay 

COOKED HAM ... 56e€ 
ESSEX PAMILY PACKED oar 

Cooked Meats 1. 69 

HEADCHEESE x: AQ 

COOKED HAM + 9Qe¢ 

Comed Beef 4: 89c 

FISH. 
PRESH [tkanisenis | 

SOLE FILLETS «QQe 
" ‘TASTY FRESH OCEAN ay 

PERCH FILLETS » 7 Se 
FRESH Peres viscount | 

Dressed SMELTS » 4Qe 

Va 

BOTH FOR 

~ 92s 

- 18; 

SOFT 

Po en ae eee Pe ee ee ee 

mes 

conn 3: , 
Buy 2-Ibs Spaghetti - Get One Pound Free 

ROMI 3 42 | 
SPAGHETTI 

dollar for dollar you buy cheaper at DOMINION - —We guarantee it. 



Points for;‘Parents,‘ 
_ By MARY BRYSON 

e- 

Mother:.“Jimmy spoils our 
‘dinner hour most of the time, 

but !T don't’ know what ‘to do 
about’ it: He isso cranky by. 

6:30 ‘that he doesn't want to 

eat and he won't be pleasant. 

After. dinner be seems to feel 

better.” ; 

what is wrong. 

shin Gate Gaeta s 

hungry and tired to eat if 

they wait for the regular din- 

time, give him his meal early 
in the kitchen while you pre- 

* pare dinner. 

Surprisingly, small children who are too hungry may shun 

food and then feel frustrated because they don’t really know 

Former Téacher_Awarded 
Honorary Lite/A Membership 

(family faic 

45" comtnanclal “ocuacation in 
Ontario, 
The life membership certifi- 

cate was presented during the 
annual ‘conyention® of the 
OBCTA at the’ Royal York 
Hotel, in Toronto. 
Miss Oster. taught. French. 
and business subjects at 
NDSS for twenty-yéars before 
she retired in 1968 due to ber 
health, 

Successful Living, 

Sons. Want tot Be Proud of Mom 
By DORIS CLARK 

Our youngest ‘son, -10 years 
old, was having “a verbal bat- 
tle’ with’ a roommate. Maybe 
in hope’ of- delivering a low 
blow,’ thé ‘other’ boy said, 
“Your motber looks funny be- 
cause she's fat.” "Well," Jerry 
told’ me he ‘answered, “she 
can lose weight if she wants to, 
and be slim, but she’s pretty; 
and.no' matter what your mo- 
ther does, she can't become 

pretty.” 
Now ’'I have to remind you 

that this was a very prejudic- 
ed little’ son ‘answering. He 
thinks I'm ‘pretty, and that 
suits me’ just fine, But my ob- 
“esity was a target through 
which | someone else could 
burt him, I owe him, our three 
other children and my hus-’ 
band a moral responsibility 
to make them proud of me.— 
Therese McL. Canadian Calo- 
rle Counters. 

Isn't it the truth! The ef- 
fect we have on our own fa- 
mily ‘by the appearance we 
cultivate, is terrific, Not to 
mention the health which 
Obesity ‘threatens. 

“\\ steam. Work together to find 
Dear Doris: My husband 

twists everything I say around. 
uses obscene language and 
calls me names. Doesn't care 

{badly things are run down 
the house. I am willing to 

do a lot of things myself such 
as making new drapes and 
painting, but he always puts 

The Newest Flared Leg 

KIT PANTS 
Ladies NYLON = CRIMP 

199 
The pants that are mak- | 

2. stop to It. F the 
He has a favorite sister-in- » my. 

Jaw who wouldn't like it-if I. makes me feel the way I do 
accomplished é 

wife have. such contro! | over 
him and won't let him grow up 
and have, a, mind{of his own. 
After my last'letter to'you I 

went to the family, agency. as envelope. Grateful Wife 
you suggested, I hada nice -* sung 
talk with, one of the. young on its way. 

rabout 
better after I. spilled every- thing at’ all4 if, you 
thing off my’chest, I may go, still puzzled when you get del- 
to bee her again, and,I would “ving ‘into the 
also: like to hear from you 
with your opinion of this situ- 
ation. span Ts 

it is? If your husband, your 
brother and his wife have 
formed a- combine against 
you, you can’t wia. 
How ‘did you and your hys- 

band get going in different di- 
rections, in the first place? 
Have you unconsciously been 
shutting him out of home ma- 
nagement, until his only reac- 
tion is to object? 
Go again to the counsellor 

and do more than just blow off 

how-you can change and 
elp him to change, toward 

happier times for both of you. 

ee 

Dear Doris: I want to take 
this opportunity to thank you 
for the advice you gave me. I 
will take steps now to remedy 

j Porte =7, 

" Koowiedes 1s pow: 
“ladies. and''I. felt 'q-great deal ©) ef Waite, again 

ld 

-Tieols WIGHING WELL 

“April 7th to 17th 
ie 

Woodley’s 
Hat and Accessory Shop 

962-4911 
“T’'m torn between a mink stole and a suede coat with 

a sable collar.” 

renee os , : eS : 

family fair 
We Dress Your Family in Style.SFOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! . 

Spring 71 Fashion means 

Spring fashion 
\ scene — knits! New ny- 

Jon knits. 

Or, choose diagonal 
crimpknits in comfort- 
able pull-on style. Navy, 
red, yellow and powder, 
Sizes 8 to 18. 

KNITTED } 
T-SHIRTS E 

Men’s 
Boy’s KNIT PANTS gy 

seam! 
shion shades of Ted, cold, 
Olive and trrquoise biue. 

y L 
frit with fared poly 
loops, +8 to 16 frontier st; fe, flared legs and wide belt loops. 
ae erey and Orey, navy, brown, rust and ¥ 

to 16,” Sizes 3. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
jOPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY | :TIL 9:00 P.M. 

family fic 
{ ore of ODD etc near 

@ Bonded Seafarer 

@ Slinky Acetate 

® Nylon Knit 
Pant suits that will take you right through Spring 
and Summer. Brightly printed tops over solid 

pants ... All in a great selection of the latest 
styles. Sprink fashion shades of pink, blue, yellow, 
green, navy, beige, coral and black. Sizes 8 to 18. 

Ladies’ 100% Acrylic 

}) PULLOUERS 

88 
CHOICE 

. all kinds of 
. to wear.with pants, skirts and 

vests, ‘Skinny and wide ribs with turtle, 
scoop, mock-turtle and V-necks. Also the 
new lace-up and plaquet fronts. Color 

Short-sleeved puliovers . 
them . 

them navy, walle. red, pink, blue, yellow, 
grey and . And wear them with 
your favorite ‘Spring outfits. S ML, 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 



Ann Landers 

‘Vivid Anticipation 
Spoils Realization 
DEAR ANN LANDERS::;I am a 20-year-old bride, married 

“only three months, and my problem is'one I can't bring myself 
» to discuss with’ anyone, 

mt 

B 

ERE nie : 
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- 
Hs : : 

old-fashioned girt who saved 
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on self-pity and want their-friends to commiserate with them. 
‘One woman in particular used to‘complain incessantly 

. about her husband when he was alive. He was a terrible stick- 
in-the-mud — ‘never wanted to go any place, tight with money, 
hard to get along with.” Now that he is gone, suddenly he was 
a dreamboat. They had the most wonderful marriage in the 
world. Never a cross word. (She forgot about the time she threw 
a bowl of potato salad at him at a DAR picnic and he got mad 
and drove off without her and she had to hitch a ride home.) 

The women who had the best marriages adjust very well 
to widowhood. They can make little jokes about the oddities of 
their dear departed mates. They -do so easily, with no self- 

: consciousness and no feeling of disrespect because they know 
they had a good marriage, and their friends know it, too. Print » 
this, Ann, Everyone who is honest will admit that he sees him“ + 
self in your column at some time or another. I wonder how 
many women will see themselves in your column today — 
ALONE BUT NOT LONELY. 

DEAR ALONE: Interesting how death improves people, 
- isn't it? I'm printing your letter but I can promise you that 

few women who sce themselves today will admit it. Thanks 
for writing. 

The Experts Say 

Many Women Maltreat 
EDMONTON (CP) —>It 

takes a long time to “‘cure’’ 

unhealthy hair, says Robert 
Spencer, who teaches hair- 
dressing and beauty culture at 
the Northern Alberta Institute 
of Technology. 

Yet many women maltréat 
their hair—mostly by the type 
of products they use on it. . 
A good diet, plenty of rest 

and good general health are 
the basics of healthy, shining 
hair, the former hairdresser 
said, 

“But most of the hair prob- 
Jems a woman has depends on» 
the hair products she’s been 
using and how she’s been 
using them.” 

Probably hair coloring is 
the biggest problem for most 
women, he said. 

“It’s certainly the one that 
most women come to hair- 
dressers to get fixed.” 

And it isn’t a problem that 
can be fixed in one afternoon 
# the. woman has been mis- 

treating her hair for months. 
The trouble is that. most 

women put on the color over 

and over, he said. ‘That's like 
re-dyeing a piece of cloth over 
and over, damaging the fabric 
and getting muddy colofs. 
“When proféssion hair- 

dressers put on lor, they 
mainly re-touch the hair— 
doing only the root areas.” 

Hair coloring isn't the only 
problem. the 29-year-old ex- 
pert said. Shampoos cause a 
lot of the trouble. 
“Hair is composed of ami- 

no-acids—the basis of all pro- 
, tein.” he explained. “In its 
normal state, hair has a 
slightly acid teaction.”* But 
many shampoos and other 
hair products have an alkaline 
reaction—some/ of them 
strongly alkaline. 

“Alkalines are harmful and 
damage the protein structure 
of the hair.” he said, “They 
affect chemically the normal 
acidity of the hair and contin- 

_— River Valley WI 

Holds Annual Meeting 
Mrs, George Grills was 

club leadegs are Mrs. Gerald 

Brooks and Mrs. Francis Sag- 

ex. Mra. Ernest Carr was in 

oA. 

Rossmore Couple Observe 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
An enjoyable event took 

place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loral Wanaimaker, 
“Windy Willows", Belleville 
RR 1 on Sunday April 4, 
when they marked the occas- 
jon of their 50th wedding an- 
niversary with an “At Home”. 
The ceremony, 50 years ago, 

on April 5, was performed by 
Capt. Rev, W. G. Clark in the 
Methodist manse at Trenton. 
Mrs. Wanamaker is the form- 
er Mildred Parliament, davgh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartford Parliament, who 
when three years old moved 
with her parents to Mountain 
View. She attended school 
there, later became operator 
for the Sprague Telephone 
Co. until she married. Mr. 
Wanamaker. son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, Grant Wana- 

s . 

Their Hair 
ued use causes breakdown of 
hair and often leave« a dry, 
itchy scalp." 
Then women try to combat 

their dry, tangled, split hair 
problems by putting on after- 
shampoo rinses. This, too, can 
be damaging, depending on 
the product. 
. “For example, if a woman 
has bleached hair and uses a 
strongly alkaline soap, it's 

disastrous to use a strongly 
acid’ rinse after. This just 
squeezes the hair both ways 
and hair is fragile and won't 
stand up to that kind of chem- 
ical treatment.” 

Mr. Spencer, who has 
taught beauty culture and 
barbering at NAIT since it 
opened in 1963, recommends 
that a woman find a good 
product—"‘one that she has 
success with, because cach 
person is an individual’’—and 
that she stick with it. 
Many women switch prod- 

ucts too often—"‘just because 
a friend says she's found a 
mew product that gives 
mounds of lather.” 

“You don’t need a lot of 
lather to get clean hair, But 
you do need clean hair to get 
& good set.” 
He suggests that a woman 

ask ber beauty parlor opera- 
tor to recommend a good, 
acid-balanced shampoo or at 
Teast one that is not strongly 
alkaline. His pupils—up to 35 
in the beauty culture course 
at one time—all have courses 
in how to test shampoos and 
other chemicals used on the 
skin and hair. And the course 
stresses how to keep hair 
healthy. 

Solutions used in permanent 
waving and in hair-color prod- 
ucts are alkaline, too. There- 
fore they should be used care. _ 
fully. a 

maker was born at Crofton 
and moved to Mountain View 
two years later. He attended 
school there, and at Bloom- 
field, later attending OBC at 
Belleville. He worked for the 
old Standard Bank and serv- 
e¢ overseas in the first World 
War from 1914 - 1918. 
Considering wages at that 

time Mr. Wanamaker compar- 
ed army pay at $1.10 per day 
in comparison to the 25 cents 
per hour for a ten-hoir day 
on highway work. The couple 
moved to Belleville in 1927 
when Mr. Wanamaker tried 
his civil service exams and 
meantime worked for Hart 
Bros. decorators until he join- 
ed the staff of the Belleville 
Post Office in 1930 as a letter 
carrier, where after 20 years, 
was promoted to postal of- 
ficer in charge of Jetter car- 
riers’ staff. He retired in 1957 
and both have enjoyed retire- 
ment at their cottage at Ross- 
more for the past 14 years. 

In going back 50 years the 
couple recalled that it was an 
early spring that year, and re- 
membered that they drove to 
Trenton in a model “T™ with- 
out side curtains and no jac- 
kets. They went by train to, 
Toronto and when they re- 
turned a week or so later the 
farmers were finished sow- 
ing and much of the grain 

was up. 
At the celebration on Sun- 

day their only child Mrs. Al 
(Jean) Reid and son-in-law 
received’ the guests at the 
door where the guest book 
was attended by a grand- 
daughter Miss Karen Lyno 
Reid. 
Pouring tea were: Mrs. P. 

Parliament, Mrs. J. Thomp- 
son, Mrs. W. Wonnacott, Mrs. 
W. Phillips, Mrs. Hodgen, 
Mrs. Clark Sprung, Mrs. M. 
Lovelace and Mrs. T. Mor- 
den. Serving were Mrs. Elmer 
Thompson, Mrs. Shirley Wat- 
son, Miss Lola Lee Reid, (a 
granddaughter) Mrs. Lyle 
Thompson, Mrs. Mervin 
Thompson. Mrs. Dawson Mac- 
lean and Miss Doris Waddell. 

i 

| SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

AT HOME 

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Brad- 
shaw, 96 Bertram Blvd. 
Belleville will be ““At Home” 

relatives and 

their 50th wedding anniver- 
sary to*be held Sunday, April 
11, from 2.30 - 4.30 p.m. 

.°* @e 

Vernon Kilpatrick of Shan- 
nonville is a patient In the 

Kingsion General Hospital 

FUR STORAGE 
TIME 

~~ CALL 962-4375 — 968-8422 

Repairs — Hollanderizing — Restyling 
“There is none finer” 2 

323 COLEMAN ST. 
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MY MOM SAYS _ 

Buster Bron 

r 
If only little boys were as easy to keep 

as nest and clean as Buster Brown® clothes, 
Mothers would be a lot happier! 

Atl these Buster Brown® styles can be 
machine washed and dried with no 

ironing required ...and they’re colourfast. 

A. Striped cotton knit poto shirt with crew neck and 

1 domed shoutder. Whita/red, white/biue, 2-4, 
' 239 

Cotton knit shorts in bive, bark or green. 2-4, 1.89 

(Co-ordinating crew socks: 6B... 79) 

B. Striped poto shirts in assorted .agiour combina- 

tions to match the boxer shorts. 4-7..... 2,98 

47. 
Boxer shorts ln green, brown, navy or sunburst. 

3.29 

(White crew socks: 8%-10 . . . 89}. 

C. Striped cotton knit poto shirts with ht-crew neck. 

Assorted stripes fo match flare pants. 3-6X; 2.99 

Wrinkie-fighting % boxer Hare pants. mes 
navy or bark. 4-7. 

(Crew socks: 6-8 ... 79¢). 

WUJALKER’'S 
DEPT. STORE 

Closed for Good day, 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thurs. — 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m, 
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‘Kitchen Tested Recipes 

: * chart for smoked ham: 
“SMOKED HAM 

» <These| times are ‘for. ham 
with rind on, taken ‘directly 

~ By MARY: ‘MOORE 

®com_ refrigerator. Roasting 
convention and Oshawa Pee- ; on their to Ottawa eronaeee Is 325 deg. Fahr. 

12-15 lb, --16-17 min per Ib., 
total time, 344 hrs. 

10-12 Ib. - 18 min. per Ib, - 
total time 34 hrs. 

Special Line 

At Cafeteria 

For Dieters 
EDMONTON (CP) — When. 

the cafeteria line comes to a 
stop beside the banana cream, 
“pie, it’s often’ responsible for the 
extra weight on the waistlines 
of would-be dieters. , , 

But at the Misericordia Hospi- 
tal cafeteria, those playing the 
count-the-calories game can go 
directly to the diet line, They do 
not pass the high-calorie foods 
and do not collect those extra 
200 calories. 

The idea originated with the 
hospital's director of food serv- 

- fees, Edith Hughes, who was 
under doctor's orders to reduce. 

She then started noticing that 
a lot of staff on diets brought 
their own lunches instead of 
using the hospital's cafeteria, 
She decided this was a good 
place for dieticians to put their 
knowledge to work right in their 
own environment. 

“One shy fellow came up to 
me recently and said: ‘This is 
the best thing you've ever done 
in this hospital. I've ‘lost 15 
pounds,":* 

The foods on the diet line are 
attractive and nourishing: 
French onion soup, broiled 
open-face cheese-and-tomato 
sandwiches, tossed. or chel’s 
salad with ham and ‘turkey, 
fresh strawberries; sherbet, 
jelly, baked ‘ham, small steaks, 
french-cut green beans, turnips, 
fresh fruit cop are some of the 
foods displayed. - ~~ 
Absent, but not noticeably’ so, 

are the templers:" cream soups, 
french fried potatoes, shep- 
herd's pie, gravy. pies and 
cakes. 

A large ideal height- -and- 
weight chart is posted near the 
beginning of the line. 

As interest grew, short talks 
were arranged for staff so that 
questions could be answered, 
Mrs. Hughes said: 
As well, a weight reduction 

program was put into effect for 
patients. in the hospital if their 
doctors’ referred them. Family 
members were invited to partic- 
ipate in the educational talks. 
The foods prepared for the 

diet line make up about 100 of 
the 3,200 meals served daily a 
the hospital” to patients a 
staff. . 

“It is hoped through this «pro- 
gram that more peoplé will be- 
come aware of he importance 
of weight control.and good food 
habits," Mrs. Hughes said. 

PREVENTS SLIDING 

To keep glasses from sliding 

around a serving tray. put a 

value! 

@ $2.00 2 week pays for it. 

All first quality 

3'3" mattress, box springs and legs: 

© Please, no mail or phone orders 

e Everything subject to prior sale 
Immediate delivery; nothing held 

. © Choice of twin or full sizes 

Under 10 Ib... 20 min: per 
Tb. - total time 3 hrs, 
Half hams - 22 min. per Ib., 

= total time 2% hrs. > 
After ham is baked pour off 

all drippings (they dull the 
glaze), Remove skin.’ Score 
fat into diamond shapes with 
sharp ee knife. 
GLAZE: , Stud scored ham 
with arias cloves. Mix to 

TOP QUALITY 

CONTINENTAL BED 
Terrific 

$49.00 
NO MONEY DOWN 

_ JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE 

OPEN THURS. NIGHT TILL 9 

Mary. Gives Roasting Chart for Smoked _ Ham 
gether % ‘cup peach faice (or 
juice from pickled) peaches), 
%4 cup liquid honey, 1 tsp. dry 
mustard,-2 tbsps, vinegar and 
shake of cayenne: Carefully 
spread over top and:sides of 
ham. Bake at 425:deg. Fahr. 
sett 15'min. or until well glaz- 

with pan juices. 
At present I am enthusias- - 

x) OTAdd the ‘salt, cayenne pepper, 

Enticing Ham for Easter 
You can have a handsome ham, bone-in or bone-out, for your Easter 

dinner for there will be thousands for sale this week in every possible shape. 
Try scoring and glazing your ham following Mary Moore's suggestions today. 

Wake ve Clean up in IRELAND’S 

If matohed, woald cost 

$119.00 a pair 

All comous Brands! ous ney Go Th Eres ilsaranes Price Groups! 

DELUXE 

~ CONTINENTAL BED 
3'3’: size. with 330 coil mattress, box spring, legs 
and headboard. 

$69.00 
IRELAND’S 

FURNITURE. & APPLIANCES 

380 FRONT ST. 

‘once or twice * “5 

DIAL 962-3401 

FASHIONAELE 
POLMLORE 

The pretty peasant!look ... one of the most 

‘tie about Canadian canned as- 
paragus, The. canners» have 
done. a wonderful ‘job process- 

+ ing it and still tetsining its 
bright green color. 

Dress :it:up with 

% cup butter popular young looks for Spring and Summer! 
2 egg yolks 

Speak, ot eae pepper <° All styles are made of hand washable scans ph 

1 tbsp. lemon juice 
Melt the butter in a sauce- 

pan’ gently. Beat the egg yolks 
until thick and lemon-colored. 

In an exciting ethnic pattern. Sizes SML 5 

In the group. Illustrated from top to boo: 
and 3 tbsps. melted butter, 2 or 
3 drops at a time, beating. 
Then add remaining butter, 

‘ slowly, alternately with the le- - 
mon’ jufce, until all has been 
added. Store in the refrigera- 
tor until ready to use. This 
sauce melts readily when ser- 
ved on hot vegetables such 
as asparagus or broccoli or 
spinach, _ 

Peasant top—9.00; Short shotis — 7.00. 

Halter top—6.00; Ankle fength peasant 

skirt — 12.00. One Main Part ! 

Quickie! One main part — 
ng side seams!-If you live in 
pants (most busy girls do), it 
makes sense and saves dollars 
to whip up a wardrobe. 

Printed Pattern 4778: New 
Misses’ Waist Sizes 23, 24, 
234%, 27, 29, 31 inches, Size 
25'2 takes 1% yards S4-inch. {| 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

Not illustrated: Matching pants— 10.00. 

‘Dinner Menu 
WEDNESDAY 

Chili Con Carne; Cole Slaw 
with Pineapple; Sesame 
Seed Buns (see Monday): 
Lemon Meringue Tarts: 

Colfce coins (no stamps, please): for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 

FRIDAY for each pattern for first-class 

(Good Friday) mailing and special handling. 
: Ontario residents add 4 cents 

Chilled Garden Cocktail; sales tax. Print plainly size, - 

Crumbed Haddock; Lemon name, address, style number. 
Butter; Boiled — Potatocs Send order to Anne Adams, 
Paprika; Creamed Peas; care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
Onion Buns; Apple Spice tern Dept., 60 Front St.:W., 
Cake; Coffee. Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Advertisement) 

Take Off Fat With” 
Home Recipe Plan 

It'a simple how quickly one! lalender more graceful curves; if 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat | reducible pounds and inchea of 
right in your own home. Make jexcess {at don’t disappear from 
gale home recipe yourself. It'a; | neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
any no trouble at all and costa calves and ankles just return the 

itt e. Just go to your drugstore | empty bottle for your money 
and ask for Rlaran, Pour this into} pe m" é 
a pint bottle and add enough eevee ow. thisieasy: way:.es 
rapefruit juice to fill the bottle. this aby nd be} woe save Seer 

Wake two tablespoonsful twice a } eens p Dring Back ale 
day as needed and follow the|!uring curves and graceful 
Naran Reducing Plan. slendernesa. Note how quickly 

If your first purchase does not | bloat disappeara—how much 
show y: simple easy way to| better you feel, More alive, 
lose bulky. fat and help regain| youthful appearing and active, 

I matehed, wold sest 
$139.00 a pair 

SEALY 

CONTINENTAL BED 
3'3"" mattress, box spring, legs and headboard fa 
choice of styles, 

$89.00 
Top nomes ond all with pre-built borders at 

prices that cannot be beaten because our $1,000 

GUARANTEED SAVINGS BOND assures you 

that we will not be undersold. During this fabu- 

lous, once-a-year sale, the values are even 

bigger if you don’t mind things that don't match. 

Once ogain,. we have assembled all of our 

odds and ends for @ quick sale. Here's. a word 

to thé wives; be here early for best selections. 

+ = oe ' 

wm VALKER’'s jit 
ee DEPT. STORE oe 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, — Thurs. 9:30 a.m, 

to 9 p,m. — Closed For Good Friday. 



uh arey McKeough 
“the: 

rrnment. should © give financial 
“clief to low-income persons by - 

“19 THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, : APRIL 7, 19Th- 

Federal Relief Advocated — 

Urees Selective Tax Credits Keough 

“a’ system, of ‘selective dopting 
ax credit by July 1. 
“Immediate reductions in 

axes on low-income Canadiaps 
vithout other tax increases is 
vossible and fully justified in 
rms of both ‘social and: eco- 
omic: requirements,” the treas- 
trer said in the Ontario legisla- 
ure, 
He also called on Ottawa to:* 
—Bring in incentives for new 

‘nvestment that. would stimulate 
employment while helping busi- 
yesses expand without inflation- 
ary price increasc: 
—Drop any idea of integrating © 

personal and corporate tax: 
—Present a separate capital 

gains, revised estate and. gift 
ax system for {ederal-provin- 
cial discussion. 
“He said federal-provincial co- 
operation “from the constitu- 
tional talks to the most routine 
relations depends heavily on de- 
cisions on the federal white 
paper on tax reform.” 
“We can’t think we can go on 

COLOR 
TLV. 

Clip out the coupon tn th 
Classified Section and : 

88 Station St., Belleville 

962-3475 

Win an R.C.A. 

' DRAW TO BE MADE ON THURSDAY, APRIL 8th 

TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS 
(Belleville) Ltd. 

FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DELIVERY CALL 

+i 

forever. Separating the esoteric 
things of anew constitution 

federal gov-; from’ the bread-and-butter is- 
sues,” he added later at a news 
conference. .. 

In the house: Opposition Jeader’ 
Robert Nixon asked whether. 
possible integration of the per: 
sonal and corporate income ‘tax 
by the federal government 
would affect suggestions.in for- 
mer’ treasurer Charles Mac- 
Naughiton’s: -1969'white paper 
that the province might bring in 

_ its own personal income tax. 
“If” the ' federal ‘government * 

decided to proceed with - what 
we believe :to. be unworkable 
and unwise legislation, then cer- 
tainly that would have a very 
large bearing on the decisions 
which we might make in this 

diately, , ‘ 
At’ the news ‘conference | Mr. 

McKeough said the province ‘is 
not interested in running its own . 
income-tax system for the sake 
of having its own or for black- 
mailing Ottawa. 
However “if they reject ev- 

erything we suggest out of hand 
we would have to take a very 
serious look at putting in our. 
own income-tax system.” 

Mr. McKeough ‘tabled part 
three of Ontario Proposals, for. 
Tax- Reform” in Canada called 
Taxation of Corporations and 
Shareholders, and a study on 
the white paper's proposals for 
integrating corporate and per 
sonal taxes. 
The reports reject as “‘unsuit- 

government,” the treasurer 
said: * | s0al t 
Vernon Sitger (L—Tomonto-. ns ° 

Downsview) asked if it Gas ins 
possible for the g ment to 
take its own tax remedial steps 
in absence of action from Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. McKeough said it was 
“not impossible” but “very dif- 
ficult” for Ontario to take steps 
to stimulate the economy imme- 

29 Dundas St. W., Trenton 

392-6569 

) able aod unacceptable” any 
form. of? direct: integration of 

ite tax. 

" gration is based on the principal 
that corperation profits should 
be taxed once and that the cor- 
poration should be the collector 
of the taxes. At:present the gov- 
ernment collects from, the cor- 
poration. and again from the 

~ shareholder on his dividends. 
Under the integration scheme, 

the corporation would pay taxes 
on dividends for shareholders, 
taking them off his . dividend 
statements, and send him a 
credit for tax paid on his behalf. 
The white paper proposed that 

closely-held corporations such 
as family companies ors others 

Industry 

Said Hurting Some 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

. tario government was accused 

of spending money to create un- 
employment as a special debate 
on unemployment continued in 
the legislature Tuesday. 

Ian Deans -(NDP—Wentworth) 
said the government hag loaned 
money to private indus y only 
to see other industries put out of 
business by the loan, 

Another opposition speaker 
suggested a period of national 
service in the Canadian forces 
for youth as a means to create 
jobs while government spokes- 
men continued their attack on 
Ottawa's fiscal policies, 

The debate was expected to 
end Tuesday but was adjourned 
until a later date. 

Still not voted on its a govern- 
ment resolution expressing 
“grave concern” about unem 
ployment in Canada and two op- 
position amendments charging 

the Ontario government with 

failing to create more jobs. 

Mr. Deans said loans to Dom- 
tar totalling nearly $1 million 
resulted in a branch plant being 
closed, costing 276 jobs. 

Another loan of $500.000 to 

EXCLUSIVE fii: WAND. 
FLATWARE 

SALAD FORK 
~ SOUPSPOON 

INSIDE 

B gain of 
eee 

So=a 

Abitibi Paper Co, to create 71 
jobs resulted in 85 men being 
put out of work’\in another 
phase of the company’s operas 
tion. 
“You're creating employ- 

ment—you're buying your way 
into it.” he said. 
George Ben (L—Toronto 

Humber) suggested a two-year 
period of service for Canada’s 
youth. Many of the recruits 
could be used to open up the 
north to mining and secondary 
industries through road-building 
programs. 
Another suggestion was to 

give rebates on corporate taxes 
on profits earned on exported 
products. This would also lower 
the cost of Canadian products 
abroad. 
Trade and Development Min- 

ister Allan Grossman urged a 
go-slow approach to the issue of 
economic nationalism. 
“To resist or discourage for- 

eign investment solely to satisfy 
our national pride when there 
are some 700,000 Canadians out 
of work, including 200,000 in On- 
tario. surely would be at the 
very least most s unwise,” he 

said. 

the Year! 

steel, oil and gas and utilities," © 
says one of the reports. 
Integration would also be out 

of tune with international prac- 
tice, the report says. 
Mr. McKeough also objected 

to the system because it would 
impair the ability of the federal 
government to make fast tax 
changes to slow down or speed: 

of both personal and corpo: 
systems, thus limiting bape: 
the province's scope to use in- 
come tax. 

Mr. McKeough said basic crit- 
icism of the federal white pa- 
per’s approach is that it saw the 
tax system as “something pris- 
tine, pure and equitable to raise 
money” while the Ontario sow. 

«emment believes it should be 
used as an impetus to speed up 
or slow down the economy. 
The treasurer says he e 

the fate of the white paper to be 

announced at the same time as 
the federal budget in May, with 
reforms effective ne sooner than 
Jan, 1, 1972. 
He said federal Finance Min- 

ister Edgar Benson has told him 
he will not consult with the pro- 
vincial treasurers on the May 
legislation before it has been 
brought down. 

Mr. McKeough said he docs 
not think all the decisions on 
the white paper have been 
made in Ottawa yet. 

-To last you a lifetime! 

COMPARE! COMPARE! © COMPARE! 
Powerful Ajax You get two or four 
detergent, handsome - pound weights of 
stainless steel cutlery at detergent as marked 
aremarkable fow price. on the package.’ 

shops in Toronto. 

Easter Goodies 
Toronto children closely examine a chocolate bunny decorated 

with colored candy flowers. All the chocolate novelties were made by 
David Clayton, 84, in his Toronto candy shop. His store at Gerrard and 
Greenwood streets is One of the few remaining home-made candy 

(CP Photo) 

Ruling on Religion Coming 
TORONTO (CP) — 

Robert Welch said Tuesday boards of edu- 
cation will be provided 
teaching religion in schools by next fall. 

The committee on religious education, 
headed by the late J. Keiller Mackay, rec- 
ommended in March, 

COMPARE! ajax taundry detergent is your best value! 

CLIP COUPON! Start collection now! 

On the outside of each package 
is a photograph of the cutlery you'll 
find inside. In no time you 
can have 8 beautiful place settings. 
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Education Minister 

with guidelines for 

1969, abolition of 

TORONTO (CP) — The On- 
tario government's student-job 
program will provide a total of 
14,100 jobs at a cost of $18 mil- 
lion, Premier William Davis 
told the legislature Tuesday. 
The number of jobs created in 

the program is 3,000 more than 

in 1970. 
In giving details of the pro- 

industry to accept “continuing 
in this area as 

Bulk of the jobs will involve 
the government's regular sum- 
mer program of “hiring 12,000 
students at a cost of $14.7 mil- 
lion. 
Many of them will be em- 

ployed to replace regular staff 
during their summer vacations, 
and there will be the regular 
hiring of 2,050 in the junior for- 
est ranger program. 
Others will be employed in 

special programs such as high- 
ways, water and geological sur- 
veys and the tourist industry. 
A new employment category, 

outlined in the throne speechy 
will be Students Working in an 
Environmental Enhancement 
Program (SWEEP).. This will 
employ 2,000 and cost $2.4 mil- 
lion. 
One thousand jobs will involve 

expansion of department of 
lands and forests activities in 
cleaning up parks and planting 
trees. The other 1,000 jobs in- 
volve employment in the 37 con- 
servation’ authorities throughout 
the province. —~ 
Employment in the SWEEP 

program is limited to students 
over 18 years of age. They can 
apply by writing SWEEP {[n 
care of tither the department of 
lands and forests or the depart- 
ment of energy and resources 
management. 
Another $900,000 will be spent 

to create jobs for a further 1,100 
students outside the civil serv- 
ice. 
The students will be hired for 

such jobs as co-ordinating com- 
munity learning activities, 
working in social and health 
fields or with municipal agen- 
cies where their salaries would 
be shared by the province and 
the municipality. 
The premier said other pro- 

grams will be provided to assist 
young people in summer studies 
of art, theatre and music. 

Another provincial program is 
_|devoted to swimming and track 
and field. 
For youths in the 12-to-15 age 

bracket, the government plans 
an urban-to-rural exchange pro- 
gram where city youngsters 
could spend part of their holi- 
days on farms. and rural 

gram he also called on private“ 

twice-daily periods of religious instruction 

and replacing them with {information on 

religions of the world. 

It also recommended that an optional 

course on comparative religions be offered 

in Grades 11 and 12. 

Ontario to Hire 
14,100 Students 

youngsters come to the city. 
Students will be hired to co-ordi- 
nate the program. 

The premier said corn compa- 

nies in southwestern Ontario 
will hire 4,500 students for one 
month in a special corn-detas- 
sling program. 
Mr, Davis said that in some 

cases being a student would not 
be a prerequisite for a govern- 

ment summer: job. 
Asked by Tim Reid (L—Scar- 

borough East) about aid to non- 
students, he said the program is 
not intended to take care of all 
young peole in the ‘province 
and more help is needed from 
private industry. 

Asked by Stephen Lewis, New 
Democratic Party leader, how 
many students would be seeking 
employment in Ontario this’ 
summer, the premier said he 
didn’t know but the government 
has increased its jobs program 
by 27.2 per cent over 1970. 

Liberal leader Robert’ Nixon 
asked if any of the $18 million 

‘ would be used to employ young 
people in Ontario hospital 
schools. Mr. Davis said some 
would be employed but he didn’t 
know how many. 

Committee 

Make-up 

Approved 
TORONTO (CP) — Make-up 

of the Ontario legiSlature’s 
seven standing committees i 
house approval Tuesday but 
before oppasition members crit- 
icized the fact that cabinet min- 
isters are serving on them. 
Donald Macdonald (NDP— 

York South) said a new substi- 
tution rule would result in more 
flexibility but he criticized the 
use of cabinet 1 ministers because 
committees are intended ‘'to 
balance the esr at eel 
growing powers 
Premier William Davis said 

that since he was elected to the 
legislature eight years. ago it 
has become common practice to 
use cabinet members on com- 
mittees. 
Under the substitution. rule, 

members can sit on committees 
other than those to which they 
have been assigned only * when 
estimates are being discussed. 
They will not be permitted to 
substitute when bills and other 
matters are being dealt with. 
The number of committees 

has been reduced to seven this 
session from 13 last years 

BP OY 
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U'LL COME OUT AHEAD! 
CANNED FISH & MEAT CANNED JUICE AND DRINKS DAIRY FROZEN FOODS : CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

SUPER BUY BYE THE SEA LIGHT MEAT 

CHUNK TUNA 91/4 02Z.TIN 49: 
* SOVEREIGN RED 
SOCKEYE SALMON 734021 O3¢ 
MILLIONNAIRE IMPORTED 

BRISLING SARDINES 2¥20z71N 35 ¢ 
woz, 700 3 

BOVRIL 
LUNCHEON MEAT TINS 

"PREM LUNCHEON MEAT. 120z.T1N 52¢ 

SUPER BUY 
EDGEBROOK CANADA GRADE ‘a’ 

LARGE EGGS <3 O¢ 
BLUEBELL CANADA GRADE‘A’ 
MEDIUM EGGS ¢} 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 
FAMILY SIZE 

CLOSE-UP TooTHPASTE T8e 7 Q¢ 

83¢ 

JONSON'S BABY POWDER S0r 7 9¢ 

RFLOZ 
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC ‘srie. 

LADY PATRICIA 
HAIR SPRAY 18$0z. TIN 88« 

BRYLCREEM LARGE TUBE 79¢ 

SWISS PREMIUM 

- CANNED HAM 

1% LB, TIN 439 

FROZEN WHIPPED TOPPING 3 5 
¢ COOL WHIP 16 FL. Oz, 10B 

SARA LEE FROZEN 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

JELL-O JELLY POWDERS Ay 12 ¢ 
BETTY CROCKER Moet 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX beer 57¢ 
SHIRRIFF TWO PIE 

LEMON PIE FILLING Oz PKG. BO ¢ 

Cun 40 

-SUPER BUY 
KISMET COLOURED” * 

SOFT MARGARINE 
118. TUB 3 5 ¢ 

‘SUPER BUY. ~ 

307 PKo @Y¢- 

MARTIN'S FROM CONCENTRATE 

APPLE JUICE = 48 FLOZ TIN 

DEL MONTE ¢ 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 42 FLoz.11n O9¢ 
LIGBYS FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 4a rtLoz.tin 385 

VIVA FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE «srrozmm 27 ¢ 
ALLCN'S é 

FRUIT DRINKS “4#FLOZTIN BDg 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

SUPER BUTKRAFT DEAL PACK 24 FL OZ. 

PURE RED RASPBERRY JAM2AR 7 5 ¢ 
SUPER BUY CHICKEN NOODLE OR CREAM 
OF MUSHROOM 

AYLMER SOUP 
ROSE* s . 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES “She 5 D¢ 
HEINZ f 

TOMATO KETCHUP “BSH CF 25 ¢ 
LOBLAWS SHIELD 

SALAD DRESSING “sorta QS 
CARNATION INSTANT 29 

SKIM MILK POWDER 310.840 ] 
CARNATION - 

COFFEE MATE sozsan Abe 

SUPER BUY 
MORTON FROZEA 

CREAM PIES 
3 " orp. 00 

“WASHING SODA 

Special aaa (OBLA 

PORCELAIN FINE CHINA 
6 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM 

SEE CLUB PLAN DISPLAY IN STORE 

>”. LAUNDRY AIDS 

LAUNDRY DEAL PACK 

AMAZE STAIN REMOVER “oxar 07 ¢ 

1 LB. PKG. 16 ¢ 
ARM & HAMMER 

CALGON 
WATER SOFTENER 21/218. pxa, 17 
POWER PLUS 

Llauip BLEACH ‘sore |= OO 
EXPLORE 

POWDER DETERGENT sus.cac 99% 

TIDE XK DETERGENT 42 02.0xc. 9O¢ 
LIQUID DEAL PACK 64 FL. OZ. BOTTLE 

FLEECY FABRIC SOFTENER 7.9 

IMPORTED BAVARIAN 

: In Exclusive ON COMPARABLE : : Ha) 
IMPORTED FINE CHINA un “May 

-BAVARIAN CHINA CLUB PLAN © | 3° = (2) 
FOR INFORMATION BAVARIA GERMANY 

AUINENTICCRESTLD MURLOOM 

; 

SUPER BUY 
LADY SCOTT PRINTED 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

10 BBs 

25, 

7 WFLOZ. 1° : 

402. 
PLAIN OR ASSORTED & PORTION pxa. OLO SOUTH erLoz 

ZINGG SWISS GRUYERE CHEESE 29% ORANGE JUICE mor 19¢ 
KRAFT PROCESS PLAIN 807. tus GOLDEN ACRES FANCY . 

PHILADELPHIA CREAMED CHEESE SOS . proccou spears °%?*0. 3]¢ 
LOBLAWS PROCESS PLAIN. 802. } MCCAIN 

CHEESE SLICES MNSEY®S Pros. 1°° — pausstt sprouts wozrxe. 33¢ 
INGERSOL PROCESS FANCY IN BUTTER SAUCE 

CHEESE SPREAD © ©0Z4AR OQe — GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES Peak. 1° 
VALLEY FARMS CHOICE 

CRISCO SHORTENING 118°K. AD ¢ FRENCH FRIES. vozena, ZT] ¢ 
PILLSBURY re OLD COUNTRY ENGLISH STYLE 

BUTTERMILK Biscuts Qicz Sly HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS HO OTe 
KAAFT PROCESS CUDNEY FANCY 

WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE Tue GO¢ RED RASPBERAES © 50z.0%0. 47 ¢ 

SUPER BUYS QUALITY MEATS 

PREDRESSED CANADAA GRADE 

SWIFT'S DEEP BASTED PREDRESSED 

BUTTERBALL woe 
TURKEYS sist AGRADE LB. 

FROZEN PREDRESSEO CANADA A GRADE * 

CAPONS cveesiss. ws. 46¢ 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF FINEST QUALITY PREDRESSED, CHICKENS, DUCKS, 

CORMISH HENS AND OTHER SIZE TURKEYS, ALL ATTRACTIVELY PRICED d 

WHOLE or 

FULLY SKINNED, MINIMUM FAT, SHANK OFF 

SWIFT'S SUGAR PLUM 9: 
COOKED SMOKED HAMS "*,,. 

terre are Qe MAPLE LEAF BRAND COOKED 
swoxto PORK Picnic ¢ 

wd SIDE BACON Vac rac SHOULDERS sme 

QUARTER inctops SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

WIENER 112.040. Re PORKLOIN ts, 

WIET'S PREMIUM OVEN ROASTING 

CORNED BEEF BRISKET.............. ». 98+ 
VANCOUVER BRAND , 

BEER SAUSAGE CHUBS.... _ ...2% 89¢ 
McQUAIDES = 

MELTON MOWBRAY MEAT PIES.......... soz, Oe 
sreensine” CHICKENS “sunist...., ...2, SOF 
CHICKEN-IN-A-BASKET............. », 43¢ 

EOOKED'SMOKED.DINNER HIMS. cre BO" 
Polish Sausage 79% FISHFRIES i 49¢ 

BRITISH COLUMBIA = BY THE 

Pink Salmon *"“ts. 89 

SUPER BUY 
ROYALE 

PAPER TOWELS 
“<2 ROLL PAG. 53° 5 

itn = 212 69¢- 

* SUPER BUY 
CLUS HOUSE PIMENTO LP. 

Manzanilla Olives 
1S-fL. OF. JAR 69% 

DEL MONTE FANCY 

SWEET PEAS urvozmm §D1¢ 
VIVA 

CHOICE PEAS 14 FLOZ.TIN W7¢ 

DEEP BUTTERED “ 
LIBBY'S VEGETABLES FL OZTIN DOE 
GREEN GIANT FANCY 

CREAM STYLE CORN ¢FLOZTIN DOE 
Viva CHOICE 

CREAM STYLE CORN MrLozmin ]7¢ 
FANCY WHOLE 

MIBLETS KERNEL CORN. 7HhO™ QT ¢ 
AYLMER CHOICE HALVES. 

BARTLET PEARS urcoz1m 29¢ 

26FLOZTIN 47¢ 
VIVA CHOICE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

SUPER BUY 
TABU REGULAR or ALL SHEIR ONE SOE 

PANTY HOSE | 
2 PaiR 99° 

> ncimces 
SUPER BUY PRIDE OF ARABIA 
INSTANT COFFEE 10 OF. JAR 

1" 
LOBLAWS ORANGE PEKOE 

RED LABEL TEA vvais.exo. 63° 
HEBSHEY BONUS OFFER 

INSTANT CHOCOLATE 7 '1a'™ OYE 
1" 

MAXWELL HOUSE CorFEE BS? 9S¢ 

INSTANT FREEZE-DRIED soz 
TASTERS CHOICE COFFEE san 

SALADA TEA BAGS 40S ex0, ZOF, 

BAKESHOP 

LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 
APPLE PIE 24 OF. PKG, 39¢ 
KITCHEN PRIOE Matter 2% 

LORLAWS DONUTSE™ ANON. 
SUPER SUY LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE . 
PEACH PIE 2402. PKG. 4% 

SUPER BUY WESTON'S 
BROWN & SERVE ROLLS of SOE 
LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

HOT CROSS BUNS Pxa.ors OOS 

12 0z. 
PKG. 

POST > 
HONEY COMB CEREAL 

Post 
SUGAR CRISP 

3133/4 OZ. 

1) 02. PKG. 5] ¢ 

QUAKER MUFFETS PKG, 39¢ 
402. 

QUICK CREAM OF WHEAT PX. 23 ¢ 

sPECMIL "A" CEREAL OZ. PKG AQY © 

items marked 
. Super Buy represent 
an unusually good 

saving made possible 
by special purchase 

ora short 
allowance from the 

manufacturer, 

term 

. WHISTLE 

59¢ 

3 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
EASTER FLOWERS 

AVAILABLE 

FROM PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
CANADA NO. 1 GRADES 

POTATOES 

83¢ 
ONTARIO GROWN! 

FANCY GRADEL CRISP, JUNKY 

McINTOSH 

APPLES 

2 Be 

CHRISTIES 
OREO CREAMS © 120z.ua AQe 
CHRISTIES PREMIUM sutton ¢ 

SODA CRACKERS SALTED QQ 
LOBLAWS TWIN PACK 

2518. 
BAG 

‘ 

POTATO.CHIPS  Noz.eac 5Q¢ 
WESTONS CHOCOLATE 

_ DIGESTIVE BISCUITS # oz pxo.-BQe 
ST, MICHAELS IMPORTED 

CHOCOLATE BISCUITS xc. 29¢ 
REAGY 10 SERVE 

KRAFT CHIP DIPS soz.tus 4G¢ 
. 

SUPER BUY 

Assorted Chocolates 
in C or Cherries in Cream 

0 

y MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

~~ 

DOG er CAT FooD sozmN [Oe 

KEEM'S MUSTARD soztm 9 
UNCLE BEN'S 

CONVERTED Rice. ‘29z"K. ORE, 
PEA OR VEGETABLE WF 

HABITANT SOUP 2.0% OSE 
. 

BEEHIVE 

GOLDEN CORN syrup 2te.1 AQ¢ 
KRAFT SMOOTH 

PEANUT BUTTER 280z.san JJG 
y SOFT DRINKS ‘10 FL.OZ. TIN 1 67 

203 CASE 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. 

Good F; » April Sh 'Til 9 p.m. 
OP tisved Easter Monday » April 12 
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: BURNS. FULLY. Y COOKED SKINLESS. coe 

MOKED HAMS. sinnts 99, a SWIFT'S BONELESS — READY TO ALS — 3-LB. AVE: 

; 1b. 6 

_ DINNER 

BONELESS 

ROUND STEAK | 

WE WILL BE CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY FANCY TOMATO 

29 ERISCO 31 99 JUICE « SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES 
SHORTENING 1 ufaU Chase & Sanborn Son ALL TOU GOGIENG 

ROASTED 8s CORN OIL St.- Lawrence “59 

CRISCO gRISCO.g9 |\COFFEE « MARGARINE =~ 2:45' 
GARDEN COCKTAIL 33:1 
CORN SYRUP == 39: 

‘| GARBAGE BAGS »-» 39 
| FROZEN FOOD FOR EASTER | 

COOL WHIP ==» 69: 
SUPREME BRAND 

ORANGE JUICE isl 

GLIDE 
SPRAY — 67 

TANG 
lil [ORANGE CRYSTALS 
Ill |3%-OZ. FOIL PACKS cscs: 

| JAVEX=2.43° Phe no eee jog 

EASTER FAVORITES ! 

Soo LUE sone itn tx. QS . 
McCAIN'S — 18-0Z. — 3 FLAVO! 

ROSS BUNS :::. Su 39: DESSERT E c 
CHERRIES MARASCHINO — 12-02, jar ..... 25: 

OLIVES cases ce... 65 EUpDINGS | ) 

° PRODUCE @ 

1 U.S. Green Onions ar Cello Radishes 

2: : 19: 
US. No. 1 

We reserye the right 
- ta limit quantities. 

irre... eet 
{Oo itt 
MID yr 



That's what the -1971 National Hockey League 

Bookmakers were not even taking first-round bets A 
involving the Bruin-Mootreal first-round. series, so. 

In Dave Keon and Norm Ullman, 34 and 38-goal 
scorers, respectively, the Leafs also enjoy the leag- 
ue's best pair of two-way centres. 

cis says: “If we play pool in my house on my pool 
table, I'll beat you more easily than I would playing 
on your table.”’ 

: } 
Rangers Have Appetite 

This year’s key series, and possibly most enjoy- 
able one, could be a Chicago-New York semi-final. 

With a pair of 40-goal Hulls in the lineup, the 
Hawks have to get the offensive edge. But Tony Es- 

- posito has a reputation for inconsistency that isn’t 
the hallmark of a playoff goaltender. 

- 
The Rangers gave up 177 goals, fewest of the 14 

NHL teams, and goalies Giacomin and Villemure 
_ don’t deserve all the credit. Momentum gained from 

advancing past the first playoff round for the first 
time in five years — and an appetite for the club's 
first Stanley. Cup in 30 years — could make the dif- 
ference. New York in six games. 

But unless you're a Boston fan, the only good 
thing about this year's playoffs is the fact it marks 
“the first time since the 3967-68 expansion that the 
Stanley Cup final autumatically pits one club from 
each division. In other words, the best two teams 
WILL decide the championship. . 

; Only Bobby Orr's advancing age could stop the 
Bruins from marching to their second straight Stan- 
ley Cup in more than 15 games. 

He did, after all, turn 23 last month. 

TV Coverage Alternates 

+ Television coverage begins tonight with the Bos- 
ton-Montreal game bcing carried on the CBC’s Major 
network, including Kingston and Peterborough chan- 
nels at 8 p.m. Toronto's channel 6 will carry the 
Leafs-Rangers opener beginning at 7.30. 

Thursday night all area channels will carry the 
second New York-Toronto game 

The alternating pattern’on the major network 
will continue for the remainder of the quarter-finals, 
with games next Saturday and Sunday. 

Hockey Night.in Canada plans to stick with a. 
~* Canadian team’ (Montreal or Toronto) if one should 
advance fo the semi-finals, and alternate between the 
twe if both advance. ; ; 

All Stanley Cup final games will be carried on 

Snr ; 
Boia ties 

Vezina Vintage 

Rar 2 

The “good old days” for Dave Kerr included playing on the last New 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDA’ ED AY, APRIL %, 

York Ranger team to win a Stanley Cup in the 1939-40 National Hockey 
League campaign. That year Kerr, who now operates a hotel in Belleville, 
was selected tothe league's first all-star team and became the first Ranger 
to have his name inscribed on the Vezina Trophy. 

Hornets Pick Up Rexe 
As Playoff Ammunition. 

By ERIC EMERSON 

Staff Sportswriter 

Despite the fact that the 
Belleville MoHawks beat a 
hasty retreat from OHA Sen- 
for A .playolf action over 
three weeks ago, One member 
of the team will be hauling 
his hockey equipment out of 

named as one of the five play- 
ers who will bolster the ranks 
of the Galt Hornets in their 
quest for the Allan Cup. 
The Mo-Hawk star was both 

rised and pleased to 
farn of his selection by the 

Hornets, who had eliminated 
Belleville from the playolf 
picture in four games. “After 
the poor season we had it 

, ‘would sure be nice to wind up 
with my name on the Allan 
Cup.” 
Rexe is no stranger to Allan 

Cup action having competed 
in a similar role with ‘the 
Kingston Aces in the 1966-67 
season. The red - headed 
backstop blanked Drummond- 
ville 10 for Kingston's only 
win against the eventual Allan 

The schedule of Solunar 

Periods, as “printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 

Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 

Plan your days so that you will 

be fishing in good territory or 

hunting in good cover during 

these times, if you wish to find 

the best sport that each day has 
to offer. 
~The Major periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for‘an 
hour and .a half-or two hours 
thereafter,.The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type. are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Standard Time. 

(April 10-18.) 

Saturday 3.45 10.10 4.10 10,30 
Sunday 4.20 10.55) 4.45 11.20 
Monday 5.05 11.40 5.35 — 
Tuesday 5,50 12.20 6.30 12.30 
Wednesday 6.45 1.05 7.15. 1.30 

Thursday 7.45 2,00 8,10. 2.30 

* 

Friday 8.45 3.05 9.15 3.30 
Saturday 9.45. 4.05 10.15 4.25 
Sunday 10.40 $.00 11.10 5.30 

Cup winners In the Eastern 
Canada championships. 

It came as a mild surprise 
that the Hornets added two 
goalies to their lineup with 
Rexe and Onakville’s Ken 
Broderick joining the team. 
“I think that the only way 

~ 

STEVE REXE _ 
that they can do it is to drop 
their spare goalie’, offcred 
Rexe. *'The Aces picked up 
two goalics in ‘67 when I 
played with them.” 

Also bolstering the OHA 
Senior A champions will be 
defenceman Doug Kelcher and 
left winger Tom McCarthy 

4° {rom the Orillia Terriers, who 
were ousted in five games by 
Galt. Barrie Flyer right wing- 
er Pete Panagabko will com- 
plete the five player allot- 
ment for the Hornets. 
Rexe and Broderick will be 

Tuesday ’s 

Hockey 
American 

Springtield 4 Quebce 3 
~(Springtield wins playoff to 
decide third place-in Eastern 
Division) 

oe Eastern 
Néw Haven 6 Charlotte 3 
(Charlotte leads best-of-seven 

final 2-1) 

International 
Flint 5 Dayton 2 
{Best-of-seven 

tied 3-3). 

Quebec Junior 
Quebec 4 Trois-Rivieres 1 

quarter-final 

(Quebec “leads . best-of-seven | 
quarter-final 2-0) 
Shawinigan 5 Sherbrooke 1 

seven quarter-final 2-0) ~ 

used to back up regular net- 
minder Boat Hurley who led 
the OHA loop with a 2.38 
goals against average. Rexe 
finished wtih a 3.76 mark for 
the fourth - place Mo-Hawks, 
while Broderick posted a 4.20 
average with the sixth-place 
Oaks and was selected to the 
second all-star team. 

The Belleville netminder 
has not yet been contacted 
by Galt but will definitely re- 
port to the Hornets for the 
playoffs. He has managed to 
get in two workouts since the 
Mo-Hawks were eliminated 
from OHA action. 

Galt's opponent in the open- 
ing round of play will be the 
Thunder Bay Twins. 

Sports 
Calendar 

Hockey Asvociation at Ben Bleek- 
er, 7.30 p. 

NOVICE HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

FRIDAY — Mu al 
va Picton i round of King- 
ston ment, 30 

GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

Gun Chub Be 

nacle Street, 9 am. .- 13 noon and 
2-5 pm 

|As Ranger Goalies 

ares 
i E é 

Not coincidentally, the Ran- 

Rangers have the best. * 
“He's the class of the Jeague 

and the Rangers have more 

playoff opponents). If 
they get by that first team 
and gain momentum, it’s pos- 

* sible they could beat Boston.” 
Kerr, like the rest of the 

world, sees the 1971 Stanley 
Cup shaping up as a series 
between BostonBruins and 
somebody else. He hopes that 
somebody is his old alma 
mater. 
“At one time, it was al- 

ways the Rangers and Bos- 
ton — Boston and the Rangers 
— one-two, back and forth 
for the Cup,” Kerr recalls. 
He particularly remembers 

& 1988 - 39 series with the 
Bruins that Boston won in 
seven games. Four of. the 
games went into overtime, 
with Boston’s Mel “Sudden, 
death” Hill coming out of ob- 
scurity to win three of them. 
Kerr was the victim of 

Hill's opening game heroics. 
It was a 1-1 game and early 
in the first overtime period 
the Ranger backstop was 

rammed into his goalpost by 
Boston's Roy Conacher, Torn 
ligaments and a shoulder sep- 
aration would sideline Kerr 
for the remainder of the ser- 

_ies, but not until he finished 
that game. 

“We. didn’t carry. spare 
goalies in those days,” Kerr 
explains. They stopped the 
game” and took me off while 
they re-surfaced the ice. Then 
they just tacked on the time 

“ELLIOTT 

FIRENZA — 
$7167.00 

Plus freight, Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax, 

70 LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT STR’ 
BELLEVILL! 

DIAL 962-4584 : 

MOTORS 

E, ONTARIO 

So Go Playoff Hopes; Well, It Worked Once! 
Jeft: in: that overtime to ‘the 

Ey 
i 

gags 
é 

iy 4 og E f 
—~ - ae, Monday: 

SDAVE KERR ; ue M Pa a ne 

of the New York goal when four others of the team went 
a high shot from one. side — down to hospital to have some 
came his way. “Alex Shibicky minor repairs done that we'd 
lifted Hill's stick," Kerr re- arranged before the season” 
calls, “The puck hit it and it ended. 
was deflected past me. And Kerr had~a common goal- 

everybody said what a great keeper's ailment — elbow 
scorer he was!" bursitis — that he thought 
The following year, it was would require no more than 

New York's “turn.” The Ran- fleeting medical attention. ” 
plana ax banter id A week later, he was dis- 
a six - game series, charged from hospital, barely 
posting ‘three shutouts, They capable of combing his hair, 
went on to win their third or brushing his teeth. 
Stanley Cup in the 14th’ year He literally couldn't bend 
of their existence. an elbow for a month, 

Opening Dr 
Stanley Cap ~ Sun, s - 

Quarter-Fieals Toronto at New York 
. ‘ at 

Wed., Apc 7 = at 
Toronto at New York Minnesota at St. Louis 

Montreal at Boston = 
-Philadelphia at ‘ 
Minnesota at St. Logis Leafs 

‘\s - Thur.,. Apeil 8 
Toronto at New. York 
Montreal at Boston Land 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Minnesota at St. Louis Hard 

Sat., April 10 
New York at Toronto 
Boston at Montreal. NEW YORK (CP) — o- 

at Philadelphia Tonto Maple Leafs got olf to'a 
St. Louis at Minnesota rocky start in their National 

Sun., April 11 Hockey League quarterfinals 
New York at Toronto even before they played New 
Boston at Montreal York Rangers. 
Chicago at Philadelphia The Air Canada flight on 
St. Louis at Minnesota which the Leafs travelled to 

April 13 New York Tuesday ran into a 
(ut Ds: rainstorm and was forced to 

Toronto at New York _ land in heavy crosswinds at 
Montreal at Boston: Newark,. N.J., airport after 
Philadelphia at Chicago circling New York City for an 
Minnesota at St. Louis hour. 

Thar., Apcil 15 About two inches of ‘slush 
New York at Toronto covered the wind-swept New 
Boston at Montreal ark runway and the aircraft's 
Chicago at Philadelphia pilot was considering return- 
St. Louis at Minnesota’ ing to Toronto before landing. 

if ‘ 

pple 
ofoilsAndoil 
Easy budget 

Telephone No. 968-6191 

Gord Hornsby Fuels’: 
: Telephone No, 968-3388 

Dennis Sallans Fuels | 
. Telephone No. 968-5411 

D. B. Raycroft & Son 

31 Wallbridge Crescent — 

Telephone No. 962-3536 
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NEW YORK (AP) — For 
most of the Montreal Expos 
and New York Mets, the open- 

ing game of the 1971 baseball 

season was a singularly for- 

For Tom Seaver, however, 
ft was just short of spring 
Jark—txcept when he tried to_ 
wriggle his toes. one” that was closest to the 

“If you handle it correctly. wind. 
today's the kind of a day to be “I've played on muddier Slow 
4 pitcher,” Seaver said Tues- 
day after hurling the Mets to 
a rain-abbreviated 42 victory 
over the Expos in. a game 
played in. blustery winds, 
frigid temperature and a 
steady downpour. 
“My ‘feet got pretty cold, 

but as windy as it was, my 
hands stayed warm."" 
Seaver checked the Expos 

on four singles and the Mets 
capitalized on a pair of un- 
earned runs to win their first 
home opener in five tries. 
The rain fell continuously, 

delaying the start for 50 min- 
utes and finally forcing a halt 

Kosco 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Andy Kosco and his Joud bat 

accounted for four runs batted 
in with a home run, double and 
sacrifice fly in Milwaukee 
Brewers” 7-2 rout of Minnesota 
Twins.in their American League 
opener Tuesday. 

The win left the Brewers in 
what is expected to be a short- 
lived tie for first place in the 
American League West with 
their’ expansion brethren, Kan- 
sas City Royals, who trimmed 

teams also opened their sea- 
sons, Ray Culp ‘hurled a five-hit- 
ter as Boston Red Sox topped 
New York Yankees 3-1 and De- 

troit Tigers made a successful NAS ONS _Culp's run-scoring grounder in and 25 points, while Happy 
debut under manager Billy Mar- ANDY KOSCO the seventh gave the Red Sox a Hairston, contributed 22. 
tin. with a 82- trouncing of 2-0 lead. The victory sent the Lakers 
Cleveland Indians. smacked. a two-run double off A record opening day crowd into the Western finals against 
The Brewers jumped on Jim 

Perry for seven hits and three 
runs in 4 2-3 innings. —~ 

Koseo, an ex-Twin who had 

a ut MOTORLAND 

More Money Motivated Joe _ | msxx2200m 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (CP-AP) _ agreement was for two years. given a lot of thought to the dif- Pcie 

— Joe Theismann, Notre 
Dame's - all America. quarter- 
back, said Tuesday money and 
security motivated him in’ chos- 

ing Toronto Argonauts over 

Miami Dolphins. * 

_ He signed with the Canadian 
Football League club Sunday 
after entertaining offers from 
the National. Football League 
team which drafted him fourth. 

“I don't know what will hap- 
pen or what can happen,” 
Theismann said. “I have signed 
a legal document with Toronto. 
I did not sign a legal document 
with Miami Dolphins." . 

Neither Theismann nor the 
Argonauts would discuss how 
much the'contract was for, but 
speculation has ranged as high 
as $200,000. Argos did say the 

£ * 

CHARGING SYSTEM 

it 

with the Mets battling in the 
fifth inning. The swirling 
winds, with gusts up to 40 
miles per hour, played havoc 

oy is 

CARL MORTON 

with balls hit into the air. 
And the biting 40degree 

temperature took its toll on 
the players—as well as the 
chilled, soaked crowd of 26,062 
that included Mayor John V. 

Lindsay and National League 
president Chub Feeney. 
“We wouldn't have played it 

in Montreal,"” said manager 
Gene Mauch. “We've had 
some bad days up there— 
some really bad days. But 
never anything like this.” 

“Please talk in my left 
ear,” said Art Shamsky, the 
Mets’ right fielder. “I'm deaf 
in my right ear. That's the 

fields and wetter fields, but 
altogether, this had to be the 
worst ever.” 

“I was just trying to sur- 
vive out there—nothing else.” 
added New York centre 
fielder Tommie Agee. 
“What can “you do about 

it?” said Expos" pitcher Carl 
Morton, the 1970 NL rookie of 
the year, who was victimized 
by shortstop Bobby Wine's 
throwing error in the second 
inning, when the Mets scored 
twice for their winning mar- 
gin. “It was’ the same for 
them out there as it was for 
us.” 

Swings~Loudly 
brief trials with Minnesota in 
1965-67, homered off Perry in 
the third inning. brought home 
a run against Jim Kaat with a 
sacrifice fy in sthe sixth and 

rookie Ray Corbin in the eighth. 
Bernie Smith added a two-run 

double for the Brewers and 
Marty Pain, celebrating his 

“IT want to make it perfectly 

clear that I have never made 
any derogatory remarks about 
the Dolphins,"” Theismann said. 
“Earlier in our negotiations 

there had been some discrepan- 
cies in legal terminology. But 
they were resolved as of last 

week. Since that time, I have 

2th birthday, scattered nine 
hits. 
The Brewers acquired Kosco 

from the Los Angeles Dodgers 
during the off-season for pitcher 
Al Downing. 

Dick Drago checked the An- 
gels on six hits and Covkie 
Rojas drove in two runs with an 
infield out and a sacrifice fly in 
Kansaa City's victory. The only 
run off Drago was unearned. 

Boston's Culp was working on 
a one-hitter through seven in- 
nings but needed Reggie 
Smith’s fine throw to get out of 
trouble in the eighth against the 
Yankees. : , 
Doubles by Smith and Carl 

Yastrzemski in the fourth and 

of 54,089 in Detroit saw Mickey 
Lolich pitch a six-hitter and Jim 
Northrup slam a two-run triple 
for the Tigers. 

i 

ference in security and money 

involved, 
“Toronto offered me more 

money, more security for my 
family. I'm still shooting for the 
stars, but not as an individual 
any more. I have a family now 
and I can’t think only of my: 
self.” 

RAINWEAR & SPRING WEAR 
TOPCOATS -FOR MEN 

| Aguascutum 
LTD: OF LONDON ENGLAND 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

“The raing and the day ft- 
self has taken something 
away from the usual feeling 
of opening day,’ said Mets 
manager Gil Hodges. “But it's 
always nice to be on the win- 
ning side in a game like this. 

“It makes the day a little 
less rotten than it really is.” 

Bullets 

Down 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS r 

Tired but game, Baltimore i q Oy / ie ‘ Breer 
Bullets put on a spirited show in] f°” a pe q 
the- opening game of their Na- 

tional Basketball Association 

Eastern Conference final Tues- 
day night before bowing to New 
York Knicks 112-111. 
The Bullets, who came off a 

seven-game series with Phila- 
delphia ‘76ers during the week- 
en” “emotionally drained.” ac- 
cording to coach Gene Shue, 
wilted under a late charge by 
the defending champion Knicks. 
Centre Willis Reed's jump 

shot with six seconds remaining 
was the decisive score although 
New York's Dave DeBusschere 
brought the Knicks back with 
three clutch baskets in the clos- 
ing minutes. 

In the only other NBA action, 
Los Angeles Lakers finally set- 
tled their Western semi-final 
with Chicago, pulling ahead ,in 
the final minutes for a 109-98 
win over the Bulls and a 4-3 ser- 
ies victory. 
Walt;Frazier finished with 24 

points and*DeBusschere added 
21 for New York. Earl Monroe 
had 29 and Jack Marin 23 for 
the Bullets. Gail Goodrich, 
shortest man on the floor, and 
Wilt Chamberlain, the tallest, 
paced the Laker attack with 29 

Dette tee? whe A ace 

For one bike tamilies.. Just 
remove top bar fo convert 

riding with rugged 20’ frame: 
and 20"* x 134’" wheels. Safe 
features like coaster ‘brakes 

» and > removable: training 
“wheels “for \the  beginne 

~ . Looks great, rides smoot 
+ ) priced right, 7 . 

the Bucks in Milwaukee starting 
Sunday. 

The ultimate. in. styling for 
COeagicis & boys.) Super.;s 

dragster frame,~ hi-rise 
handle bars, 3 speed stic! 
shift, «knobby; tread! tires; 
duel calipher. brakes. & kic 

Stand. set; this bike -apart 
‘Girls model - flower power, 

Conveniences: Chargex - Free Parking - Time Payments - Baby Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway - Food ty 
i 

City, f 

mobile sales field, He would be 
happy to show all his friends and Dundas St. West aes Belleville 
customers, both old and new, - 

ple 
rod Free he; corysier Une + . Hours: Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Sat. 9:30 a.m .to 10 p.m. 

Motorland {s pleased to an- 

yeara of experience in the auto- 



at the Forum before leaving by * 
plane for Boston. 

“McLellan met with his two 
Neots Jacques Pante a: 

Parent| along with 

made aware of who would get 
the starting assignment in New 
York tonight. But nobody else 
knows. 

to give anything away,” said 
McLellan whose Leafs rate as 
Underdogs against the Rangers. 
Plante, whd many close to the 
club feel has recovered suffi- 
ciently from a facial infection to 
resume goaltending, says he's 
ready, But Parent has enjoyed 
some of his best games in New 
York. 

Both series openers at Boston 
and New York pair East Divi+ 
sion rivals. They continue their 
playoffs on the same ice Thurs- 
day night. 

In the West, Chicago Black 
Hawks and St. Louis Blues are 
in their respective home rinks 
against Philadelphia Flyers and 
Minnesota North Stars to open 

* their divisional playoffs. 
MacNeil has three goaltend- 

ers, but the only one who to dis- 
tinguish himself in recent gam- 
es has been rookie Ken Dryden, 
the formes Cornell University 
ace who has won six straight 
Teal Voyageurs of the America 
League. 

Veterans Rogatien. Vachon 
and Phil Myre have been shell- 
ed in their most recent starts, 
albeit by powerful Bruins: Va- 
chon 6-3 in Montreal last week 
and Myre 7-2 to close out the’ 
season schedule in Boston Sunt, 
day. 

Dryden’s last start for ‘the 
, Canadiens was a -7-2 win over 
New York in Montreal last Sat- 
urday. 

After watching his charges 
Tuesday, Boston coach Tom 
Johnson said “Cheevers 
Wednesday, Johnston Thurs: 
day," when asked about his 
starting goaltender for the gru- 
elling series openers with four 
games scheduled in five nights. 
The Bruins are overwhelming 

favorites for tonight's game. 
Local bookies give them two 
goals and Toronto bookmakers 
aren't even accepting wagers on 
either the «Boston-Montreal or 
Chicago-Philadelphia series, 
“Chicago and Boston are so 

strong they're what we cail an 
out bet."” One Toronto operator 
said. “Nobody wants to bet 
against them in these quarver-fi- 
nals.” 

Cheevers, who held the fort 
for the Bruins in their last two 
games with Montreal has the 
Teputation of being a money 
player. 
He registered a record 10 

straight playoff victories Jast 
year.as the Bruins won their 
first Stanley Cup championship 
in 29 years and, despite the 
awesome Boston offence, is con- 
sidered a key to their chances 
this season. 

But Cheevers issued a terse 
warning to _histeam:mates 
Tuesday. 
“You've got to put out 110 per 

cent in the playoffs, because ev- 
erybody else is going to be put- 
ting out 110 per cent.” 
Johnston agreed, adding: 

“I'm glad I'm in the barrel 
Thursday.” 

“Our goaltending has been 
darn good all season,” said 
coach Johnson. “Maybe their 
average isn’t the best, but re- 
member we had a lot of 6-1 and 
7-1 games where the team let 
up in the late stages.” 

Plante and Parent’ should pro- 
"vide Toronto with their only ad- 
vantage in a simple position 

- best season ever after chasing 
Boston to the East Division 
title. , 

Plante. was the individual 
leader among goalies although 
the Vezina Trophy, going to the 
team allowing the fewest goals 
during the season, went to the 
Ranger tandem of Ed Giacomin 
and rookie Gilles Villemure. 

Plante, 42, has played spec- 
tacular hockey this season, even 
going as far as to admit it has 
been the best of his lengthy car- 

. eer which in Montreal. where he 
won six Vezina trophies, New. 
York and St. Louis, 

“At this stage, you don’t want 

Sesto es 

Seen as Key 

Saving Face 
The paint-scarred mask worn by goalie Gerry Cheevers of Boston 

. of the facial infection. 
Chicago 

in in its series opener. 

it gets. 

with a broken arm. 

games. - 

Bruins is constant reminder of protection it gives. Every time he's hit goal. 
during a game he decorates his face mask with the cuts and stitches 
he and trainer figure he would have received if he hadn’t been wear- 
ing it. Cheevers will see action for the Bruins in the National Hockey 
League playoffs which start tonight. * (CP Wirephoto) 

Starting Times Same as Usual 
MONTREAL (CP) — In most 

cases, starting times of games 
Montreal Canadiens go 

against Bruins in Boston tonight tional Hockey League an- 

NEW "YORK (AP) — The Na- 

to Cup Hopes. 

(tivity late in the seasoa because 

appears to be a shoo- 

‘The team won four and tied 
“one of six games with the 

ies, mainly whether a team is 
up and what sort of goaltending 

During the regular season, 
Chicago outscored the Flyers 
19-11 with Dennis Hull scoring 
five and Bobby Hull three. 
The Hawks, however, have no 

depth in goal where the burden 
will fall entirely.on Tony Espos- 
fto, His regular alternate, Gerry 
Desjardins, was sidelined for 

season late in the schedule 

Louis, meanwhile, hopes to 
end three years of Stanley Cup 
frustrations in which the team 
has reached the final three 
times but lost 12 straight 

~ The North Stars, who had a 
season-ending slump in which. 
they were nosed out-for the 
third playoff spot by Philadel- 
phia, have a hex over the Blues 
this year. They won three and 
tied two of their six games, 
Despite their late-season 

woes, the Minnesotans’ defence 
has shown an over-all improve- 
ment and will be bolstered with 
playoff-wise Gump Worsley in 

The Blues are expected to 
counter with veteran Glenn 
Hall, the steadiest of their two 
goalies during the last 12 games 
in which &. Louis won seven. 

during the Stanley Cup playo/fs 
will be the same as those ob- 
served during the regular sea- 
son, an NHL spokesman said 
Tuesday. 
The quarter-final round gets 

under way tonight on four fronts 
and the only exception for the 

and Thursday night at 8:05 p.m, 
EST, with the same starting 
time when the clubs return here 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Toronto Maple Leaf. visit 

New York tonight and Thursday 
and will observe the normal 
7:35-p.m. EST Rangers’ start. 

nounced Tuesday that Sunday's 

Stanley Cup playoff game in 

Philadelphia between the Flyers 

and Chicago. Black Hawks will 

be televised by the CBS network 

Starting at 1 p.m. EST. 
The NHL said a minimum of 

with the Rangers, who had their , 

round so far is an early Sunday 
start in Minnesota and an after- 
noon game at Philadelphia. 

Sport Briefs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

St. Catharines Black Hawks knocked Kitchener 
Rangers out. of the Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A playoffs Tuesday night with an easy 6-3 
win, their fourth consecutive victory in the best- 
of-seven quarter-final. In Tuesday's only other 
game, Ottawa 67s blanked Hamilton Red Wings 6-0 
to take a 2-1 lead in their quarter-final with one 
game tied, In Kitchener, Marcel Dionne led the 
Hawks with three goals while Mike Bloom added a 
pair. Clyde Simon scored the sixth. They now move 
into semi-final play against Montreal Junior 
Canadiens. } 

x *« * 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Herve Fillion tries 
again tonight to reach a milestone attained by only 
one sulky driver in harness racing history, He was 
snowed out Tuesday night. Fillion has won 2,999 
races during his 18 years in the bikes. He needs 
just one to makc it 3,000, a mark reached by Billy 
Haughton in the ancient sport of trotting and 
pacing. The 31-year-old’ Fillion, who drove in his 
first-rave at the age of 13, tried three times Tucs- 

* day night to gain his 3,000 victory. The best he 
could do was second in the fifth, the last event on 
the snow-shortened card at Liberty Bell Park. 

; x « * 

NEW YORK (CP-AP) — Canadian lightweight 
champion Al Ford of Edmonton is fourth-ranked 
challenger for the world title of Ken Buchanan of 
Scotland in the monthly boxing ratings released’ 
by Ring Magazine. Ford, 20, is one of four Cana- 
dians listed in the rankings. George Chuvalo of 
Toronto is sixth-ranked among heavyweight chal- 
lengers. Clyde Gray of Toronto is listed seventh 
and Donato’.Paduano of Montreal 10th among. 
world welterweight challengers, 

oe ee ee 

OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa Rough Riders of the 
Fastern Football Conference today announced 
Wayne Giardino has signed for the 1971 Canadian 
Football Lea season. The Peterborough-born 
graduate of Florida State University gencrally 
plays corner linebacker, but also fills in at running 
back when needed. 

* * * 

LONDON (CP) — Arsenal stormed to within 
four points of Leeds United at the head of the 
English soccer First Division with a 1-0 win over 
Coventry City here Tuesday night. The man who 
took Arsenal within striking distance of the First/ 
Division championship *was Ray Kennedy. He 
Salty in a second-half goal — his 25th this sea- 

— to put Arsenal in a commanding position. 

. * * * 
PERTH, Australia (Reuter) — The state gov- 

ernment of Western Australia decided Tuesday 
to boycott a tour by the South African cricket team 
next year in protest against South African racial 
policies. A similar move to boycott the tour was 
made earlier by thé state government of South ° 

The time reverts to 8:05 p.m. 
EST when the two return to To- 
Tonto Saturday and Sunday, ernoons, 

NI 

four other Stanley Cup games 
would be telecast on Sunday alt- 

) GOOD EVERYTIME...ANY WHERE! 

Canadian Wines are 
amongst the bést in the 

world 

THE FIRST FAMILY 
_ OF CANADIAN WINES 

Barnes ()Wines 
CANADA’S OLDEST WINERY, ESTABLISHED 1873 

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO. 

ELLIOTT 

1971 TOYOTA Corona Mark II 
power disc 

brakes, radio, rear window de- 
fogger, completely undercoat 
ed, Pinished in beige with 
black interior. 7.000 original « 
miles, brett 919TIA. Like new, 
Here's a real bargain ererrry 

1970 TRIUMPH Sportfire 
Converuble, 4 cylinder, 4 speed 
trans., rad) ‘iguned is 

197 NTIAC Tempest Tudor 
Coupe, @ cylinder, at. radio, 
finished in biue with match- ‘: 
ing interior. Lic. sa2i7A. , 
Priced at only 8 

Hardtop, V-8, at. pe, pb, 
pw. redio, finished tn green 
with bleck interior, black 
vinyl roof, Lic. 94793A 

2 

Station wagon, 6 cylinder, 
finished tn red with tan oe 
terior, Lic. al a aan 
economical wagon. 
night. 

1970 PONTIAC Catalina Tudor 
V-8. at. ps. pb. radio, fin- 
fahed in blue with matching 

interior, Lic. 91613A, Bee it, 
try It, you'll Buy it s 

1969 PONTIAC Strato Chief 
Tudor hardtop, V-8. at., tadio, 
finished in green with match- 
ing interior, Lic. 903S11A. 
Sharp. Priced to sell at only . 

"1969 PONTIAC Grand Parisienne 
Tudor hardtop, Va, at. ps. 

pb., radio, finished in gold 
with matching Interior. Lic. 
227761. See this one tonight . 

1969 — Sap bate Mach I 

Hardtop, V8. 
radw, finished warn 
orange. Lic. Sreon" A 
muscle car that's nerer ‘teat 
abused 

ate BUICK Electric 225 
top, VB. at. 

1969 PONTIAC Grand Prix 
Tudor hardtop, at.. P . 
radio, power ‘pindawee ic, 
84524A. Finished tn green 
with matching interior, A real 
beauty 

1969 PONTIAC Parisienne 
@*door hardtop. V8. at. pe. 
finished In gold with match- 
ing interior, Lic, 90S10A. 
Priced to sell 2 

1969 CHRYSLER Newport 
Custom Sedan. 4 door hard- 
top, V-8, pb.. power win- 
dows. radio, finished tn dark 
reen with matching interior, 
ic. 10338K. Just arrived, A 

Teal bargain 7s 

| ‘MOTO RS 
“We Care’’ 

Sedan, V8, at., radio, finished 
in green with tan interior, 

“ Imitation vinyl roof Lic. 
S3210A Priced to sell at only . 2 

1969 BUICK LeSabre 
4 door hardtop., V8, at. ps, 
pb., radio, finished in blue 

with matching interior. Lic, 

SS000A, A very luxurious car . = 

.1968 CHRYSLER Newport 
Custom Sedan V8 at, pe. 
pb. radio, finished in oes 2195. with matching in 
N74633. Compare ue afer 
able price anywhere. Only .. 

1968 VAUXHALL Victor 
Btatidn Wagon, finished in 
turquoise. Lic, X42284. A small 1 095 
but roomy. car, Act fast. 

Bpecial .....sceecescseseeeenss . 

1968 FORD Fairlane 

Tudor hardtop, 6 cylinders at. 
radio, finished in wn with 
matching interior. Lic. 850964 
Buy it today for this low _ 
price of only . 8 

1968 CHEVROLET Belair Sedan 
V8. at. ps. finished in blue 
with matching interior with 
black vinyl roof. Lic, S3206A. 
Priced to sell at only s 

1967 ACADIAN Station Wagon 
€ cylinder, at., finished in red 

with matching interior. Lic, 
47308. Summer's just around 
the corner. Look, only ....... 

1967 DODGE Station Wagon 
V-8. at. pe. pb. radio, fin- 
ished in black. Lic. X51089. 
Here's a real bargain. Don't 
molss It 8 

1966 CHEVROLET Hardtop 
V8, at, ps. finished in 
maroon. Lic. N78630. This car 1 395 

Must be seen ........ eee ee a 

1966 EPIC 
4 cylinder, standard trans, 

finished in biue. Lic, 2239K, 
Save money and do your own 

eafety check. As ip .......... 499. 

1966 PONTIAC Strato Chief 

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill 
Pes 

Tudor hardtop. V8. at.. 
pb. radio, finished in bibek 
With matching interior, Lic. 
BS28SA. Why pay more? Ready 
WO KO BE ODS ... cee eeeeeenne 

1965 PONTIAC Parisienne 

Sedan, VS. at.. pa. radio, sas) 
tshed in maroon with Ryn 
ing interior, Lic, 77429A, 
the unbelievable condition sot 
this car .... 

1963 VOLVO Tudor 
Here's a real rare car. Lic. 
€3133A. Do your on safety 
check and take It away. As 495. 
1962 STUDEBAKER Tudor 

€ cylinder, Lic. 89252A. Just a 
Mtile over 20,000 orig. miles, 
rey ityeea 3%. 

“GOODWILL” 
USED TRUCK SPECIALS 

1966 GMC % Ton Pick-Up 

1195, 

1398. 

€ cylinder, standard transmis- 

sion, Lic, 1ST08C, A real good 

truck ready for the road .... 

1968 GMC Van 
@ cylinder, standard trans- 

Talssion, finished in blue. Lic, 

@7574B. Priced at only ....... 

MANY MORE TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM 

1963 GMC Cab & Chassis 
327 motor, 4 speed tranamis- 
sion, 2 speed rear axle, £25120 
tires. Lic. 15925C. Do your histo 
safety check and bu: 
real good truck for 195. 

1967 FORD Tandem Dump 
361 V-8 engine, 5 speeds janes 
mission, 3 speed rear s: 
20 tires, 14° Brantiord © ‘box, 
all safety checked and ready 
tor work s 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 
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Movie-maker 
Tim Buckley, folk- -jazz singer and 

creative eccentric, says he is making a 
movie that has.more to say: in three 
Tpinutes thant Easy ~Rider did in three 
Aours. During the movie, he goes\into the 
desert to let the sun bake his brain but is 
rescued by a Boy Scout troop. Mr. Buckley 
plans to make one movie, (CP Photo) 

OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
research in Canada ‘is inade- 

» quate: in: scope, badly co-ordi- 
nated, ‘exempt from. -regular 
critical analysis and weak in 
some areas such as economics, 
the Science Council of Canada 
said today. 

It recommended that the fed- 
eral agriculture department be 
stripped of, its research estab- 
lishment, which should be trans- 
ferred to a new national agricul- 
tural research co-ordinating 
council composed of. federal and 
provincial government, ° univer- 
sity, agricultural organization 
and industry representatives. 
The new agency should have 

control over major sources of 
federal funds spent in agricul- 
tural research and should plan, 
budget and allocate the money 

“to support Iederal, university 
and industrial research. 
The science council said re- 

Search agencies should find so- 
lutions for problems such as 
those identified by the task 
force on agriculture in a report 
it made to the government last 
yerr. 

Problems of rural poverty and 
the farm dwellers who live on 
uneconomic farm units should 

Science Council Says-- 

Conagian. Agricaltural Research Inade. 

that the cultivation of French in 

be handled by socially-oriented 
government departments, not 
the agriculture agencies, / 
Assessing current’ agriculture 

research, the council found sta- 
tistics and data inadequate but 
indicating research growth had 
been stopped by federal govern- 
ment austerity, 

The National’ Research Coun- 
cil provides twice the direct 

Histori 
OTTAWA (CP) ~— Historian 

D. G. Creighton said Tuesday 
that Canada faces imminent di- 
vision and collapse, plus entry 
into “what is effectively a conti- 
nental system." 
The University of Toronto pro- 

fessor, a bidgrapher of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, called for an end 
to the process of constitutional 
review and an altempt to “save 
what is left" of the British 
North America Act, 

In a provocative, outspoken 
apearance before the Com- 
mons-Senate joint constitutional 
committee, he also suggested 

» 

“HAPPY 
EASTER" 

~. from all of us at AGP! 

Check cur prices before you buy your 

EASTER FLOWERS 
We offer for your attection a very attractive variety 
of Fresh Easter Flowers featuring Easter Lilies, 
Hydrangeas, Azaleas, Gardenias and many others. 

We alto carry a good variety of Fresh Cut Spring 
Flowers. 

+ All prices shown in this ad 
guaranteed effective through 
Saturday, April 10, 1971. 

COLOURING EGGS 
FOR EASTER? 
Fill an Easter 
Basket with 
FARM-FRESH 

FROM A&P, 
What a sight to 
greet the family and 
guests — Easter 
Eggs heaped high 
and brfliantly 
coloured! And what 
a delight for ap- 
petites — these are 
atrictly fresh eggs 
selected by A&P 
experts, All the eggs 
are uniform in 
quality, assuring you 
of good taste and 
nutrition, And every 
carton is dated to 
make sure the eggs 
you get are at the 
peak of freshness. 
MAKE 'EM BRIGHT 
AS A RAINBOW 
WITH EGG 

COLOURING 
KITS 
FROM A&P 
-_—_— 

Vacuum ee ’ 

Frozen 

support to universities for agri- 
culture research that the Can- 
ada. department’ of ‘ agriculture 
does. 

Under. the proposed new 
setup, funding of 

but it would becoming a pro- 
gressively Propor- 
tion of total spending. 

The department's support of 

‘universities now was at” best 
modest and -fndustry ‘research © 
almost noo-existent) Very lite 
‘co-ordination was “given, to’ the 
national research program.’ 

The council notes’ that. for 
“more than 100) years the. only 
external evaluation of the. de- 
partment’s extensive research 
operations was) made by the 
Glassco cosines in the early, 

‘ 

sy “adds that ('a formalized | 

of:regular informed criticism ‘of 
Program ‘content ahd direction 
is Jong overdue.” 
There is little or no effective 

co-ordination “of economics and 
market research programs, 
Economic ‘research ‘appears to 
be largely irrelevant to the 

Sounds Alarm for Canada 
the federal public service has 
gone too far, 
And he cautioned that efforts 

to maintain national unity can 
be carried to the point where 
they prejudice the survival of a 
viable stale. } 

Prof. Creighton said he 
doesn't think the present gov- 
ernment is much interested in 
the subject of Canada’s eco- 
nomic independence, 

“Else, why would it have al- 
lowed things to drift as long as 
they have?" 
When questions of foreign 

ownership in key — industrial 
areas arise, as they did last 

PORK LOIN QUARTERS CUT INTO 

68 PORK 
CHOPS 

CANADA GRADE ‘A’ 

EVISCERATED, YOUNG, 

&TURKEYS 

WHOLE LEGS WHO 

NECKS AND BA 
GIBLETS Ib 28¢ — 
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year in the case of uranium 
mining, the government “sud- 
denly has to patch up some kind 
of solution because it doesn't 
have any views on the matter," 

Prof, Creighton, who has fre- 
quently expressed alarm over 
trends in Confederation, main- 
tained that. the United States 
can “do what it wants” with Ca- 
nadian resoyrces, with the Ca- 
nadian economy, with Canada’s 
foreign policy and defence pol- 
icy. 
But because it was not in U.S, 

interests to take over the coun- 
try, Canada could survive indef- 
initely “as a: semi-independent 

state, 

Canada was losing control of 
its resources, losing the fight 
against inflation and didn't 
know what to do about pollution, 
Yet these vital issues had failed 
to come before the federal-pro- 
vincial constitutional confer- 
ence. 

The constitutional review that 
began in 1968 was a “terrible 

mistake," he said, and the com: 
mittee should abandon its ef- 
forts to help evolve a constitu- 
tional formula for Canada. 

“It would be far better if you 
- Ceased the attempt to push 

this thing further.” 

guale. 
major issues." Marketing re- 
search was too little and too 

In addition to the powerful na- 
tional co-ordinating nara ts oe 
council calls for a regular tech: 
nical audit of programs by a 
body that includes users of the 
result in. government /depart- 
ments, universities and ee 
try. 
The proposed research co-or- 

dinating council should’ be mo- 

system to: provide the benefits, late. 

Board and should report 
ly to the minister of of agricul- 
ture. 5 

The council would be respon- 
sible for a series of research 
centres placed strategically 
across the country and asso- 
ciated with one or more univer- 
sities, Each would spec in 
two or three areas in addition to 
their general programs. 

Universities also would do re- 
search for the council under 
contract and industry should be 
encouraged to do-résearch, also 
through contracts. 

“Essentially the move is one 
of centralization of broad plan- 
ning and funding, combined 
with decentralization of the re- 
Search operations.” 

_ Check This Low Price! 

9 TO 11 CHOPS IN A PKG 

NO CENTRE SLICES REMOVED. 
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G x 
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Pure vegetable oil is introduced into the breast of the 
bird from the inside of the cavity. This avoids per- 
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juicier bird, 
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POTATO CHIPS 
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White and Colours. Facial Tissue 
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ing the skin which allows juices to escape, This 
jasting procedure produces a more tender and 
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THE E PICK OF Punch - 

OTTAWA: (CP) — Sensitive 
SSRN (C intended © to 

strengthen and protect the Ca- 
nadian textile industry cleared 
its final Commons hurdle Tues- 
day but left a number of MPs 
apparently uncertain about: its 
future effects. 
Max. Saltsman (NDP—Water- 

loo) was one of several opposi- 
tion spokesmen who said it is 
impossible to tell from an cx- 
amination of the bill whether it 

‘will be a protectionist device 
used to maintain inefficient do- 
mestic textile firms or a method 
of rationalizing the troubled in- 
dustry. 
The Commons would simply 

have to wait and see, Mr, Salts- 
man said, 

Basically, the. bill, which now. 
goes to the Senate, gives the 
government full power to con- 
trol imports of textiles and clo- 
thing whenever such action is 
Tecommended by a textile and 
clothing board set up by the 
measure. 
One of the largely overlooked 

aspects of the bill is a clause 
that would allow the govern- 
ment to limit imports of any 
material found by the federal 

Ty ialled for my princi les. 
I believe in stealing ia 

Levesque Critical 
QUEBEC (CP) — Rene Levesque, leader of the 

separatist Parti Quebecois, Tuesday accused students of 
seeming to prefer the _ prospect of violent revolution to 
working~for_ the ¢ Satbocratit transformation of their 

rg in an uddress to students - Laval University, Mr. 
Levesque said his challengers were more inclined to 
criticize than to take action involving them in society, 

“It’s: not. enough to be opposed,”” he said. “‘It’s nec- 
essary to think of alternatives.” 

WITH PORK 
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CHOICE QUALITY, WHOLE 
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April 10 with 

Sn 
: 
Summ 

> anti-dumping 

Florida Grown, Canada No. 1 Grade, Crisp, Tender, Large Size 

GREEN OR WAX 

19-FL-OZ TINS 

s/t 00 

tribunal to be 
damaging domestic industries. 
The Commons also gave sec- 

ond reading Tuesday to a pro- 
posed young offenders’ act and 
sent the Jegislation tp the justice 
committee for study before 
going on to debate the govern- 
ment’s proposed reorganization 
bill. The debate continues today 
when the House {s also sched: 
uled to adjourn until Monday, 
April 19, for an Easter recess. 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc 

Pepin noted that the textile bill 
requires the textile board to-re- 
quest all firms seeking govern- 
ment protection to present a 
plan for rationalization. 
A somewhat similar bill 

passed last year by the United 
States House of Representatives 
created wide . controversy, It 
failed to get Senate approval be- 
fore the end of the year. 

Mr. Pepin said the main In- 
tent of the bill was to provide 
protection from low-priced im- 
ports for those domestic textile 
firms that had a plan for be- 
coming more competitive. 
Gordon Ritchie (PC—Dau- 

phin) said he felt sure the min- 
ister would honor his commit- 

os 

Spears 

each 

EANS 
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00 
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ment. But what about future 
ministers?’ 
The debate, which began 

slowly at second reading when 
only one MP spoke against the 
bill, has pitted the free-trade in- 
terests of the West against the 
more protection-conscious inter- 
ests of Central Canada where 
most textile industries—employ- 
ing about 200,000 workers—are 
located, 
The bill still needs Senate ap- 

proval and royal assent to be- 
come law, 
The young offenders’ bill, 

which also has a stormy Com- 
mons history, has been de- 
nounced by critics as overly le- 
galistic and a criminal code for 
children. 

Bell Says 
TORONTO (CP) — The chair- 

man of Bell Canada says higher 

rates may be needed to keep up 

with Canadian demands for bet- 

ter service, 

Marcel Vincent’s explanation 
of the profit. squeeze was not 
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TRU NRN APPIN ATA 

Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer ,withdrew it from second- 
reading debate earlier this year 
to.-hear private ~ submissions 
from social and judicial bodies, 
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali- 

fax-East Hants), an outspoken” 
opporient of the measure,” said 
there now appears some chance 
Mr. Goyer will accept proposed 
amendments during committee 
consideration of the measur.e 
The Commons defeated 106 to 

72 an amendment by John Gil- 
bert (NDP—Toronto. B roa d- 
view) that would have pre- 
vented second reading. Only the 
Liberals voted against the 
amendment, 
The bill received second read- 

ing by a vote of 107 to 72, with 

THE - INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, ‘APRIL 7, wt a, Z 

voting along party lines, 
The young offenders’ bill, the 
government says, is intended to 
imitate as closely as possible 

Tuesday to Ccommittee-ol-the- 
whole debate on the reorganiza- 
tion bill, which has been: dis- 
cussed in the House for a total 
of 20 days. 
Liberal MPs groaned each 

time an opposition member rose 
to speak. 

Under discussion is a clause 
of. the bill that would allow the 
cabinet to appoint up to five 
ministries of state—members of 
cabinet, presumably on a tem- 

Rate May Go Up 
sufficient for many sharehold- 

ers who complained at the an- 

nual’ meeting Tuesday bout the 

companys profit margins. 

Some questioned the efficiency 

of management. 
He told shareholders the com- 

INSTANT 

19: 

pany needs improvements in 
earnings to get favorable rates 
for new financing. 

Mr. Vincent said he could vis- 
ualize a waiting list of 500,000 
requests for new telephones or 
improvements if financial prob- 
lems develop. 

Easter Store 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

9.00 A.M. TO 9.00 P.M. 

OPEN. 
GOOD FRIDAY 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

FRESH BAKED GOODS / 
JANE PARKER, DAILY DATED, 

LEMON PIE or 
RAISIN PIE 
FULL 8-INCH 24-02 SIZE 

49: 
BUY BOTH — DOUBLE SAVINGS! 

Treat your Family to a Jane Parker 

EASTER LAYER CAKE 
Pink lecing 
sprinkled 
with Coconut, 
decorated with 
jelly eggs. 

24-or cake in box 

More Jane Parker Bakery Treats 
Jane Parker, Sliced, Daily Dated 

RAISIN Bread 21sortoe 59% 
dane Parker 

HAMBURG BUNS #521245: 
Jane Parker 

Brown’'n Serve Rolls ots 12 3.3¢ 
dane’ Parker 

JANE PARKER, Delicious. 

‘HOT CROSS 

DINNER ROLLS — 
+ Plain or Toasted! 

Bill Protecting Textile Jndustiy. Given Approval — 
rary basis—4ithout ‘reference 

to Paniiamest 
James A, McGrath (PC—St. 

John's East) said the opposition 
objects to “increasing use of 

power by this gov- 
ernment,” a theme’ that has 
been used fairly regularly. 

Andre Fortin (Creditiste!_Lot- 

“We've vow come to a gov- 
ernment by. technocrats," Mr, . 
Fortin said. It grew larger 
through the’ growth- of depart- 
ments, Crown agencies, 
commissions 

Treasury Board President C, 
M. Drury said Mr. Fortin was 
confusing proposed ministers of 
state with existing departments, 
The new ministries would im- 
plement policies in assigned 
areas and then disappear. 

In the Senate Tuesday, Sena- 
tor E. A) Hastings (L—Alberta)” 
renewed his pressure to end the 
practice of using the RCMP as 
investigators of former offend- 
ers who have applied for pat 
dons. 

Hours: 

¢ 

(Pkg. of 8 33¢) 

pig oft? 3 fc 

BUNS. 
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They Want Jobs 
ts check bulletin board of. Toronto employment agency for 

r jobs. Total earnings averaged $960 per student last 
summer and over 460,000 students will be looking for work this year. 

; (CP Photo) 

Pegs 
possible 

KILLING | 
YOURSELF 

By Peter. 3. Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Author of "The Doctor Lonks At Life” 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I'm 

sure you've heard everything 
by now, so what I say prob- 

ebly isn't. anything new.or 

shocking to you, 

When I was 21, I saved all 
my money and had an aug- 
mentation mammaplasty — a 
breast implant of silicone. I 
never regretted it because I 
was so sick of being flat-ches- 
ted and wearing padded bras. 

I {elt like a new person from 
that day forward; self-assured 
and for once, womanly, I see 
no crime in people having 
their noses bobbed or wrinkles 
removed if that’s what. makes 
them. happy. 
Now, at 23, I've become en- 

gaged to a wonderful man, I 
fear that he would [eel gypped 
if he knew my breasts are 
“falsies”. He's also sure to 
find out because they are very 
hard and the scars remain. In 
fact, I think that’s the only 

i aier 
"EASTER ter ASS 

thing plastic “surgery hasn't 
perfected about the operation. 
Tell me. Dr. Steincrohn 
should I swallow my pride and 
confess before we marry? 
Please reply as soon as pos- 
sible. I'll be waiting for your 
answer. — Miss X. 

ese @ 

COMMENT: Whatever the 
illness, whatever the problem, 
there should be one basic rule 
before marriage. As the say- 
ing goes: “Come clean.” If 
you don't you'll live in anxiety 
that will begin before the mar- 
riage ceremony, continue into 
the honeymoon and maybe be» 
come a slow time bomb {6 
low up your marriage later. 
Tell him now of course, Miss 

X. In this instance, confes- 
sion is a good test of his love. 
You'd better know now than 
later. Readers may recall 
that I have advised that both 
bride and groom have pre- 
marital medical checkups, For 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Capt. 
Aubreay M. Daniel II, prosecu- 
tor in the trial of Lieut, William 

* and dismayed at Nixon's action, 
He said it opened the system of 
military justice to charges “that 
it is subject to political 
influence... .”* 
He asked also whether Nixon 

had considered the effect of his 
intervention on the six military 
jurors who convicted Calley of 
premeditated murder. 

Bride Is Advised 

To ‘Come Clean’ 
example, if- one. is found to 

have. heart trouble or any 

other unsuspected illness, I be- 

lieve it is the duty of either 

(or both) to inform the other. 

Your husband - to - be will 
not feel “gypped” if you tell 
him about your operation be- 
fore the marriage ceremony, 
But he has a right to feel so 
if you withhold the informa- 
tion. 

Incidentally, does your 
friend have an exceptionally 
nice profile? It's possible, you 
know that he may be getting 
up enotigh courage to tell you 
that he has had a “‘nose job.” 
Wouldn't that be something? 
That would solve your prob- 
lem by making “‘confession” 
much easier. 

see 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: There 
{s a woman in my office whose 
tongue wags constantly. She 
never seems to stop. It is a 

strain to work with someone ° 
lke this, especially since she 
gossips too much. Is there any 
cure? — Mrs. K. 
COMMENT: In some per- 

sons, the tongue is the strong- 
est muscle In the body — due 
to constant exercise. Some 
persons are compulsive talk- 
ers. I'm not aware of any 
way to apply the brakes. The 
following aumtes may interest 
you: 

“His tongue’ is like a pig's 
tail, going all day long, and 
nothing done."" — Spurgeon. 

Surely human affairs 
would be far happier if the 
power in men to be silent were 
the same as that to speak, But 
experience more than suffici- 
ently teaches that men govern 
nothing more with difficulty 
than their tongues,’ -— Spin- 
oza, 

So you see, Mrs. K., you're 
up against an obstinate prob- 
lem. 

ON SALE: APRIL 6-:7-8-10 

PARADE _ 
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Compare-a-Unit 
Pricing 

pRICE PER OUNCE, 

POUND 

QUART, ETC. 

Very few shoppers can take the time to figure out the cost of one single purchase when trying 

to compare it to another similar product. Now Food City tokes the guesswork out of food 

shopping with Compare-A-Unit Pricing. Throughout the store these little shelf cards show the 

single unit of measure such as ounce, pound, quart or gallon. Quality, taste and variety are 

all factors in your decision to buy. The lowest price is not necessarily the best buy. ONLY 

YOU CAN DECIDE WHICH ITEM BEST SUITS YOUR FAMILY’S NEEDS. Compore-A-Unit Pricing 

is designed to help make your choice easier. 
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DAY-OUT 
For planning this week's meals, here are some of our fresh eeparioent features, 
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EXCLUSIVE AT FOOD CITY 
“PRIDE OF CANADA" 

Folly cooked, semi-boneless, very ean, 
we center slices removed 

PARTY STYLE HAMS 

DUNDAS ST. WEST 

SMOKED HAMS 
CENTRE CUT, BONE-IN 

HAM STEAKS 
“+ 

“CAMADA'S PRIDE” * 

PRE-BASTED TURKEYS 
Permanent Press! Soil 

AVAILABLE POR JUST A FEW PENNIES MORE 

Release Finish! Short 
sleeved shirts in Blue, 

covered Se printed 
“cotton a TULS. WED, THURS, BAT, 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 

264 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE BELLEVILLE | NEVILLE RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS & GAS BAR BELL 
LUNCH BAR OPEN AT 8:30 am. geapirirmtenceessem |1 FOOD CITY STORES WILL BE OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 



has information, maps and lit- 
* erature. 

Motor roads traverse much 
of the park andslead to Waske- 
aiu, Namekus, Sandy and the 
Hanging Heart Lakes to the 
Kingsmere River. Although 
no roads Jead directly to 
Kingsmere and Crean Lakes, 
access is easy by boat. A light 
railway with handtruck facili- 
tates portages around the un- 
navigable stretch of the Kings- 
mere River. 

A motor launch offers daily 
summer excursions around 
Lake Waskesiu. Boats, canoes 
and outboard motors may be 
rented. Boatlaunching and 
berthing. facilities are evail- 
able at the Narrows on Wask- 
esiu Lake, Hanging Heart 

_ Lakes and at the Waskesiu 
Lake Marina, near the mouth 
of the Waskesiu River. There 
are tennis courts, bowling 
greens, and ah 18-hole golf 
course at Waskesiu. 
Park naturalists present a 

‘ free interpretive program to 
help visitors understand and 
appreciate the park's na‘ural 
environment. Conducted walks 
are Jed on nature trails; car 

on the north-west shore of 
Kingsmere Lake and leads to 
the ‘home of Grey Owl Born 
Archibald Stanfield Belaney, 
this controversial Englishman 

@xen-their daughters, be turned his 
loVe of nature to the re-estab- 

of the beaver popula- 
tion, which had beén decimat- 
ed by hunters and trappers. 
As a wildlife conservationist 
Grey Owl wrote many articles 
expressing his abhorrence of 
cruekties to wild animals, 
These articles contributed to 

ing aH wild creatores. Grey 
Owl is buried near Ajawaan 
Lake: 
Wild animals. are plentiful. 

Big game most often seen are 
moose, elk, white-tailed or Vir- 
Binia deer, mule deer and 
black bear. Many fur-bearing” . 
animals, ‘such as beaver, 
muskrat, mink and fox, are 
seen, as are a limited num- 
ber of wolves and coyotes. A 
small herd of American buffa- 
lo, or plains bison is maintain- 
ed by park-in a fenced pad- 
dock near the south entrance. 
Early morning or evening 
hours offer the visitor the 
best chances of seeing wild- 
life along the park roads, es- 
pecially the Narrows road and 
the Scenic Drive along the 
north side of Waskesiu Lake, 
Though some of these animals 
May seem tame, they are, ne- 
vertheless, wild and should be 
observed from a safe dist- 
ance. 
Summer hotels, bungalow 

camps, apartment courts and 
large public campgrounds are 
available in the Waskesiu 
area, Additional campsites are 
at Sandy, Kingsmere, Name- 
kus, Crean Lakes and on Lake 
Waskesiu at the Narrows; fee 
for use of camping Sacilities. 
The best way to get there 

from Regina is by Highways 6, 
S. and 2 through Prince Al- 
bert. 

Mammoth Flood Revives 
Australia’s ‘Outback’ 
ADELAIDE (Reuter) — A 

mammoth flood is sweeping the 
Australian outback, bringing the 
promise of revival for much of 
the country’s dead area. 

With flaodwaters racing 
across western Queensland, 
northwestern New South Wales 
and northeasterm South Aus- 
tralia, cattle and sheep stations 
brought close to bankruptcy by 
drought are expecting a bumper 
season. : 

"Properties in an area of 
350,000 square miles have ‘been 
drenched by rainfalls described 
by one authority as the best in 
at least 15 years. 

Some stations around the 
Junction of the three state-tor- 
ders have reported falls of 10. 
Inches or more, twice the. an- 
nual average for the last 100 
years, and enough to break a 
seven-year drought. 

Others in western Queensland 
have received the first rain 
their school-age children have 
ever seen. ; 

Many cattle and sheep sta- 
tions now lost beneath the in 
land ocean were left with only 
the nucleus of a herd as the 
scorching sun and rainless skies 
of the 1960s” turned the Jand into 
a tortured dustbow!. 

But ‘new the rivers are run-| 
ning wild and the first of the 
new crop of grass is appearing 
on high ground, growing almost 
miraculously from seed vir- 
tually unnourished in a decade, 

The floods have cut off home. 
steads, undermined_inland rail- 
way lines and turned bush air- 
strips into quagmires, But by 
mid-April most of the water will 
have drained away into South 
Australia’s Lake Eyre, leaving 
behind rich new pastures. 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For April $ : 

Your birthday today: Creative 
forces in your life come on 
stronger this year, requiring 
changes in your plans and 
home situation, perhaps a 
switching of profession, Choose 
the more dramatic solution 
where you can. Today’s natives 
are gifted with latent powers of 
concentration. Many have been 
fine actors, dancers, orators. 

» ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Thoroughly attend that urge to 
get something done, with defin- 
ite appeals for co-operation. 
Avoid overtime if feasible. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Surfaces count today: put on a 
Kood appearance, © rearrange 
your schedules to take advant- 
sage of important opportunities. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
‘The earlier you start the better. 

you have plenty of time 
and space, clear off the import- 
ant matters, 

CANCER (Jane 21 — July 22): 
‘Expecting everything to run 
smoothly isn't realistic, Have 
& good try at what is handy. 
LEO (July 23,.— Aug. 22): 

Instead of trying to carry the 

whole battle yourself, get some 
backing. Try to learn more. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Take stock of where you are; 
“think of your goals. Careful 
Planning is needed. 
LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22): 

Definite, prudently — selected 
work makes the difference to- 
day — just be sure it comes to 
attention where it counts, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Something can be settled that 
has been bothering you for a 
while. Get it all attended to 
quite ¢arly. 
SAGITTARIUS (Ney. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Talk is emptying. 
Surely among the many bids for 
your attention some of the ac- 
tions suggested will make sense, 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 

19): Better:>knowledge of what 
you really want to achieve may 
change everything. > 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Reactions to your criticism 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 
Morning decisions hold well, la- 

; ter problems are best postpon- 
ed. Expect breaks in local con- 
ditions, 

OTTAWA (CP) — Two Carleton University co-eds 

caught the military with its guard down Tuesday night 

when they applied for summer jobs in the Goyernor-Gen- 
eral’s Foot 

Posters advertising the positions stipulated only that 
applicants be university students, Canadians, physically fit 

down 

S 

the 
*“*do "Moon Over Miamt".” 

Guards off Guard 

Guard. 

and five-feet-eight tall. 0 

Obviously fit, Julia Weller, 21, and Lin Dickson, 22, 

applied with several amused maje applicants who were not 

opposed to the idea of female barrack-mates. 

Both girls said they would. cut their hair to military 

length if .acovpted. They were told they would soon be 

called for medical examinations, 

Conveniences: Chargex - Free Parking - 

BU, 
. 

Spring separates 
for active boys! 

"THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes” 
Be es \.\ [eet ns 

Co 

street called and wants you to 

~ 
‘ 

Wilson, administrator of the On- 

tal officiats and relatives of pa- 
tients for the use of caged cribs. 

However, Mr. Wilson’ said in 
ani interview Tuesday that if the 
hospital's staff was increased 
by about 300.it would be able to 
do away with the caged cribs. 

He said the cribs are used to 
confine patients who are hyper- 
active and may hurt themselves 
otherwise. 

C. D. Halpin, administrator of 
Cedar Springs Hospital near 
Chatham, agreed with Mr. Wil- 
son. He said about 40 of the 
2,158 beds at his hospital were 
caged. 
~ Dr. D, E. Zarfass, director of 
mental retardation services 
with the Ontario health depart- 
ment, said the enclosed cribs 
are used in many Western coun- 
tries. He said patients kept in 
them were usually organically 
damaged. 

Claire Wilson of the Toronto 

Time Payments - Baby 

NDAS ST. W. - 
ours: Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m.:to 10 p.m. — Sat. 9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Of Caged Cribs Given Support — 
ORILLIA (CP) — Richard suburb of ‘West Hill, whose 23- . Park, and Patrick Lawior, NDP 

year-dld son is a patient at Oril- 
Ha, had nothing but praise for 
the hospital, 

“T-know of no people I could 
praise more highly than the 
staff at Orillia,’ said. “My boy 
was in a bed with sides but no 
top for some time, but only be- 
cause he had to be. : 

“He was ‘frustrated and had 
to be protected from hurting 

Violet Lynch: of Toronto, who 
- has a daughter at the hospital, 
said she was “hopping mad" at 
critical remarks about the use 
of the caged cribs. 
“Those cribs are absolutely 

necessary,” she said. “I knew 
one mother who kept screaming 
to get her child out of one, But 
when she saw how he was [all- 
ing, cracking himself on the 
head, she’ was soon screaming 
to put him back in the crib."* 
The barred cribs were de- 

scribed in the Ontario legisla- 
ture Monday by Dr. Morton 
Shulman, New Democratic 
Party member for Toronto High 

“THE. INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1971 J 

for Retarded — 

member for Toronto Lakeshore, 
who said they visited the hospi- 
tal Sunday. Gass 

Mr. Wilson said that although 
only about 20 of the hospital's 
1,872 patients were regularly 
confined, the caged cribs “are 
definitely not a desirable 
thing.” 

Mr. Wilson did. however, deny — 
reports that children at the hos- 
pital were being used -as 
“‘guinea pigs’ for various types 
of vaccines. 
The charge was made in the 

legislature Tuesday by Tim 
Reid, Liberal member for Scar- 
borough East, who showed a 
copy of a letter sent to the chil- 
dren’s parents asking permis- 
sion to include’ the childrén in 
tests of a rubella German mea- 
sles vaccine. 
Mr...Wilson said the rubella 

program, the only one children 
have been included in, was con- 

Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway - Food City 

BELLEVILLE 

She said in an; interview that 
patients at the hospital were not 
being treated “like human 
beings.” 

“It's about time that the pub- 
lic became aware ... of these 
problems, .. ."" 
Meanwhile, Health Minister 

A. B. R, Lawrence was ap- 
plauded by all parties.in-the 
legislature when he promised 
“to open the doors” of Ontario 
mental institutions for inspec- 
tions by members of the legisla- 
ture and the press to speed up 
the transfer of patients to small, 
regional health centres, 

miele 
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‘CANADA NO. 1, PE... 

POT 
FLORIDA, PINK OR WHITE 

(GRAPEFRUIT | 10-79) 
LUCAS ARTHUR END SLICED 

BACON --- 3-994 
MEILLEUR 

RASBERRY, CHERRY, APPLE, PINEAPPLE, for $ 
_. BLUEBERRY, STRAWBERRY, LEMON AND RAISIN 

a @ 
FLAV-O-RIPE 

BANANAS 8-99 
SALMON FLESH, SIZE 45’s — JUMBO CANADA GRADE “A” CENTRAL SMITH — 24 FLAVORS 

Cantaloupe Extra Large EGGS | ICE CREAM | 

3 oe 99° doz. 99! % gal. (9 
DOYLE'S — 24-02. DOYLE’S ASSORTED VARIETY COUNTRY BOY, FROZEN | 

WONDER BREAD| DONUTS French F 
10 + *1 99 ‘Reg. 33: pkg. A: Gace 5 ws. bag 9 

HOSTESS ASSORTED VARIETIES OF CANADA FIRST GRADE Potato Chips COOKIES wa BUTTER 
Reg. 69. 5g: 2 w. bag 89° 

| _ SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF EASTER LILIES, MUMS AND HYDRANGEA |_ OPEN GOOD FRIDAY - 10 AM. To 10 P.M. 
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Bowling |TV evrenraument 
_ WEDNESDAY: a i i i _ 

is J f i 8 
Bate Bere Suen a | SM —News, Weather, Sports @ 68) Fre Hockey = ‘, ij 

Booata Graham den, deo, Darres My Three Sone 1@. Y Te Bone Love (© 0@ 
184), Bewitched om ? Gtrts* High = Lynn Maxim 476 Adame! MOVIE: Jokers™ (9) ‘190, Deddle Brennan 461 6s), e30—David Fret an %.00—MOVIE. “Carry on Cleo” OD Debble Thresher 637 den. Dateline a1) o 

Bentam Boye’ High - Ken World Beat Medica} Centre 1Q 10 
Jones | 520° Goel.” Danny Howard CES News Cet) m Raya’ 1 an, Sills 498 (azn). RBC News @ 10.°—Your in One 10 PIN. BRUNSWICK BOWL aan, Malena, oats tse aunt 380 POa Toth ne enasouaacaa 10:30—Sports Best tt “flit, Stoaie: Alice “Drenth 162, a), Peal <5 at. of fs Fee ot conmeeusacee (@ CM 120—News, elt On c+ @ Rosenplot 173, Pat McQueen 173. Men's High Triples: Mak Storms Andrews @33 G38), John. Heldstire Feary icy rae, Moers, eect oe Te “Dama Citisen” 110 ‘Tripie: Miller, ¢93.. Jr. '€2.' Sortny ‘Holoway 600, Paul 381 215), John Boothby 487 115). ‘Marcus Welby MD. Al 11.40—MOVIE; “Green for Danger” McQueen Hardy 636. Ross McCoy €4, Allen Girls"? High + 43 Room 233 « Lott 608, Roy Quancd e0t. fri Bak renee G7 ATT, 730—Men from Shiloh w@ 43—MOVIE: “Father Came Too” 

BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC MIXED Junior “A” Boys’ bai haa Bewt! - ° 1130-MOVIE: “Only Angels Have 30 “Ba Flanigan 772, Coch nies $42 Gil), David O'FRara 36 1D. tay es 201 captain Bearleti” 1 
Singles Women: Fran igh, Patti Robb 440 038), Debbie 8.00—Staniey Cup Special 1) (12) (@ 

Trumpour 433 076, 

High Triples Mea: Bernie Mas- High Triple: Bob Gilbert DAY 
“© NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —|cre of South Vietnamese civil- Hames ea ee cok Gare Mears, Tarn Cove THURS A 
Capitol Records has cancelled{ians, has sold more than one tan ‘eto, Haraioe Rosa 430 Fras 230 Shave McKay 233, Terry cent ews, Weather, Sports () Ironside distribution of a Tex. Ritter | Million copies. E towns 2, 1% 43>. cy 9.00-MOVIE: “Who Minding the 

; a 208, Cecil Haines 06, Daraie iam 7,cU2 Mish Triple: Liz Reid srs, Nashville Neth 1p Bake oom tor Granddaddy recording of The Battle Hymn} po WLING GREEN, Ohio fr Sn ie arate  aeorth t 3 My ay 
of Lieut. Calley: because it] (AP) — The manager of radio. sctnser Sti Share Patan Gey litt Wie, Bingles:, Jenaiter soe World Beet oy Om Faster Special a) would glorify him. station WAWR—FM has banned Gerry Fobert 200) 1 Midlane 162, ; David Frost 03) “We felt that it would bejthe playing of ‘the record The  Schrieder) 138, Holy Rollers (Ot. —--- LP rsd BC m “Show Se emey, jeyt.| Battle Hymn of Lieut. Calley ees 124 Duffera GW, Bibby) sesteyIELE UTmMiTics MIXED Deteling dy me NOW 2 Catley or to him seem‘a | because he says, it is “too full : See Lucky Six eye ci et we02 truth os Coasaiotece Varia : Times thi the ‘rel of | of emotional dynamite.” BURINESS LEABIES LEAGUE SG sats 2.8 33% | To Tell the Truth tf i 7.00 * workers 2, Topca iS tbls song." sald Brown Meigs Managers Randy Gretes de- loaf eis or Rebels 1, Bunnies 6 Candies © 8358 ise poate Coes Guy PLAYING 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 9.18 an executive with the com-| scribed the Balad as “highly Hees) * Hues & ante > Canasta 3 ke Nort GOOD FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN. MATINEES AT 2.00 sr r . ‘ b ;  Deloro Kings ~ s 3 r Family Affair me colonia oitioee. tmotional, about Jesus, mother, ql iftray ae sox sie Wiben Deore Acre © 23 8 | 450 Fp Wilton «mp i ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON Ritter said he couldn't under-|country and Lieut. Calley." i. am. ge 3. Lave S21. 911: Me ae . Furaity Affair (© Mm (10 . Mery Griffen («@ a0) 

d why Capitol has oe “That's all right, our_coun- jo¢yee 238. Fey one Writney nent High Single: N. Boothby Engiebart “Humperdinck |<) 31.00 —MOVER: "The : Piak » ptt ; ibution. “This song is the|try’s based on patriotism," 205,_211, €1¢; E. Roe 208, 237. €33: ees a ° . b damn that has hit |Gretes said. “But it's “m: Sa. Sen bos, Le Fivoden Se sal, gg tgeeh High Triple: 8. Boothty 800—Jim Nabors (4 @) co span Mato ca aa tae Girls & Boys Saturday Morning iggest thing Ma: 3. Spee, 290, y the record business," he said. jmoney for some people and not $l: 1, Scott m8. 332043: J: Spee tens High Triple: B. Lott 134 | 030—Dean o 1.00—MOVIE:, “The 
Another recording of the song |helping Calley a bit. If people 234 em : . 

that was released after Calley’s | want to help him, let them write Stor \Phempe: Lovebuss 
é ” ax conviction in the My Laj massa-Itheir congressman. 4 iATURDAY. NIGHT MIXED 

e 6 9 3; Happy ae Lueky- Eight 0: 

Series Called ‘Stunt? = Seesn"seet = 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

‘American Revolution, CBS‘s 
two-a-year series which will end 

at 10 a.m. The BELLE'’S Happy — 
Easter Theatre Party _ 

A MOVIE FOR-ALL AGES OF THE HEART! 

MY Site tte, Men’ y 40 xD. 
The mixture of 18th century Bod Delia 732. GED, God Reid 

subject and 20th century inter- _———_— 

during the U.S. bicentennial “ewer Just didn’t work, either | Bucmuaws 38, Frame Up's 32, “A FRESH AND STIMULATING 
year of 158, had its premiere|®® # device to enliven history or PRMGuams nice Fis t of e FILME Sr ny ; ; : : Tuewday night. Tt wana no-(2s entertainment rein nee The Management of\Hotel Quinte ~- = script interview between Eric] Ustinov and Sevareid had 772362, A Walt Toe Ga. TEDDY ECCLES ce 
Sevareid as a 1971 journalist!done a lot-of boning up on their 7! 1900), K. Haack @x2 casa), . BIKEL | and Lord Frederick North, King 
George II's prime minister 
during the difficulty with Amer- 
_ican_colonies, played by Peter 

Istinov. - 
The idea is to present circum- 
3nces surrounding the birth of 

the country in a fashion be- 
i the techniques of the old 

lou Are There shows and’ The 
Dick Cavett Show, 

RADIO 
CJ B Q BELLEVILLE 

subject. During a prologue when 

Ustinov was shown getting 

shaved and made up in his 1770: 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
Teams Standing: Owls 7. Spar- 

rows 0: Crows @ Larks 3: Jays 7, 
Robins 6. . 
High Scores; Nina Neal 38% ‘238, 

203), Marilyn Chilvers 531, igs 

ANNOUNCES 

popes, to play the Kings, 2an Wo te Wi na a ; d O ; 
Taiwan e Cyan pening 

Plus Easter Eggs for the first 300 children — and Lucky 
draws. — Be sure to attach the Lion’s Head from a b: ag 
of Monarch flour to your coloring book page ta be eligible 
for Lucky Draws. . 

ALL SEATS 50c Matron in Attendance 

@ LAST DAY @ 

ADMEN on MOTORCYCLES! , Colo: 

When he sat down for the in- 
terview, Ustinov continued to 
be, in the eye of the viewer, an 

,|actor playing a part and indulg- 
ing himself by fencing—often 
wittily—with his questioner in- 
stead of a man explaining why 
he had acted against the Colo- 
nies. “ 

The program was taped at 
Wroxton Abbey, Lord North's 
home, but it might as well have 

ORANGE 
HALL 

313 Church Bt, Belleville 

SATURDAY 
APRIL. 10th 

Euster Sunday, April 11th 

of their New 

been made in a New York.or MUSIC BY e : 
Hollywood” studio. The whole STARLITE TRIO lé 4 a Oo OWL 

FM - 97.1 thing added up to a television PLUS 1 
- 97.1 m/e ‘ stunt. and a pretty boring one Admission 1.25 Single 

at that. A (FORMERLY THE PINNACLE ROOM) - 

MAPLE: INN ~ BLOOMFIELD 
Come and bring your friends out to dinner at 
MAPLE INN. Enjoy a home cooked meal in pleasant 
surroundings with excellent service. 

WEDNESDAY 
Sot—zp with the Sun with Tom FEATURING A SPECIAL DINNER MENU 

THIS SUNDAY FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

Daffodils for the Ladies and Favors for the Children, 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 8.00 

+ THE ULTIMATE EXPERIEN 
Te Lkbdsiah otek === + ntakadalahatataht telataladatataisinieiaietatetetsictintctcteteie ooo entee tate tanetetnteces 

‘Town and Country Show with 
Dick Love-ing. 

205—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 
330—Peter peon Show, 
€20—Daryl D. Show. 
$.03—Ideas Network. 

Thea a 

Open 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Children under 12 - 4 Price 

SESE tani el Good Friday and Easter Sunday HOTEL Q U i N TE ; 
€O—Up With The Sun with Tom Special Menu PINNACLE STREET 4 BELLEVILLE 
0.00—Join Jourard. 

‘Wha! 
1 ‘ 

Sor Messen Mans SERVING 12 - 1:30 p.m. — 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
j 

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY - PHONE 393.3316 

f George Channel, Proprietor, 

Dic! wer! 
2.30—Matinee. 
203—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 
3-30—Peter Thompson Show. 
€36—Daryl D. Show, 
9.03—Concern: Masers: An unusual 

Belleville Yardmen Benefit Fund 

CENTRE — ee) ns 
‘MALSeS 0 Fem VaR DerEEEEN 60. On. Gre ELS SUEY Pee 

& 

APRIL 14th to MAY 1 

mass, 
se forth, 

i 
21.13—Town ands count, Get ae 

ther wi rold Tompkins’. on ni" 

— is . 22 South Front St. - 962-8733 MAT Fa Sa, 

ARTSF EST TIME 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 VE 2:00 9:66 SENIOR CITIZENS =“ 
AO iO 

KKKKKK KK 41H KK 4 KEKK KKK WEDNESDAY Sponsored: 
afar oeta rans! LOUNGE 31.02—Art Watkins Show. The Quinte Arts Council 2.0Q—Sc! “ast, ’ 
3.00—From the World's Great Mu- 

sic. 
7.10—Gilmour's Albums. 

‘Music As You Like It. 

THURSDAY _ 

‘Cause this morning, Wake me e But come Sundown, 
be gone to the Big Sensational, Ninoy Firsco Original babe 

Trent Valley Country Jamboree 
STIRLING THEATRE . . . STIRLING, ONT. 

SAT., APRIL 10th - 8.30 P.M. 
SEE — IN PERSON 

“SMILEY BATES” 
with the only musical “Baseball Bat” in the - 

play; 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - 
ALL SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME ! 

LUNCH BAR AT CENTRE 

SAVE WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Adults $4.75. A Baving of $2.00 

Students $2.00. A Baving of 91.50 

] hel 

eee eeesesesseseesseeeseeeees 
Coeceeesseeseretseeesesense \ 

203—Ontario School Broadcast) 
3.00—From the World's Great Mu- 

4 it ” 
400—Muste, Music, and Sull More MOVE IT! , 

7.10—Between Ourselves. A Youth talent production at Centennial Secondary School 
eee Nusa As} You: Libal tt Belleville, Wed. April 14 at 8:15 p.m. 

 BUSINESSMEN’S VISUAL ARTS DISPLAY } ‘ OPEN. DAILY tl ng od Fade Fat tetas | LUNCHEON Ben Bleecker Auditorium Wed. April 21 to Sat. April 24 10 TO THE PUBLIC “Golden Guitar”. | 
5 R a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Choice of Soup, Apple or 
Tomato Juice 

9 AM. TO »y P.M. 

COME AND ENJOY OUR COFFEE 
Stage Band, Fiddling Wizard, “Giz” Watt and His. + o 
Cobourg Hitchhikers, featuring ‘Ole Cousin Doodles” peaieres Caceialers BELLEVILLE CHORAL SOCIETY fan AND LIGHT LUNCHES and Doreen Watt. 

; Assorted Salads Centennial Secondary School. Belleville, Wed. April 21 at : 2 . 
| Including Beverages 8:15 p.m. * 

? 
‘Bae | EE DO YOU NEED ICE CUBES ADVANCE & RESERVED TICKETS NOW ON GALE. as Dene tee 
any 1.80 ar ieeed are dared tobe : SURGES Rei any sek, Rua tan, tr ey ac 8 Hace ||] Presents “LUV” by Murray Schisgal Centennial Secondary iam, te 2 p.m. Rarber Shop, Campbellford. Leo's & 8 Marmorn Magen Bie WA School. Belleville Thurs. April 29th to Sat. May 1 at 8:15 OUR ge teary SUPPLY ek ‘Beauty ibtoa, huanee, Ortara's rec sistem, Jack = 

YFARE Ee . Z : > ; ® OR 395.2120 or 962- “RESTAURANT, Tickets at Dorothy Clarke Stationery, Plaza Shop- Rest Jamboree at Me phe barton Jamtoray at 
Mig oay 30 jact'cet 001 ette,or by mail from P.O, Box 225. Belleville ICE CUBES - UNLIMITED 50c PER B AG Theatre, 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

; $ \ a 

UNITED TRUST © 
NORTH OF CITY — 5 BDRMS. 

$11, 900 — Solid brick, 1 acre lot. Double. living room, separate 
room, spacious kitchen with new 3 piece bath dining cupboards. 

and new FA oil furnace, Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442, 

WEST SIDE — SOLID BRICK-DUPLEX 

room, 
Frank Scobel 962-5104 or 962-7741. 

EAST END — ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
Less than $116 per month principal, interest and taxes, 2 restful 

ving room, modern kitchen, Utility 

WALLBRIDGE ROAD: New 3 
bedroom bungalow. County liv- 

ing with city comforts, plus low 
taxes, $20,400.00, 

TWEED: 550 acres weil fenced, 
one mile of creek, 150 acres cul- 
tivated, grand seved> bedroom 
home. $50,000.00, 

TRENTON: Older home newly 
modernized, features 3 bed- 
rooms, sundeck, playroom, fire- 
place, garage. A bargain at 
Ri, eis \ 

LAND: Lots of land in the coun- 

“the country, Hire a:housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY. WHEN YOU — ©. 
’ 962-917 

OLDER EAST HILL — Is the 
choice location of this brick 
two-storey home, Currently du- 
plexed, it could be casily con- 
verted to provide an excellent 
four bedroom family home, Full 
basement, garage. Please call 
Barbara Ashley. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? Two 
m apartment available 

immediately, newly decorated 
and it bas a fireplace in living 
room. Handy to eevee: Heat 
and parking included $135.00 
per month. Adults ‘poly, Call 
Jim Bailey 968-4571, bg 

MOVE TO THE COUNTRY and 
start living in this like’ new 
split level home. Large wooded 
lot, low taxes are but a few of 
the many features. Only 10 
miles from Belleville in beauti- 
ful Oak Hills, Call Tom Land- 

try. 50 and 100 acres south of | ers. ~ 
Trenton. 81 and 100 acres Sth 
Tyendinaga. 50 acres just north 
of Brighton; reasonable finan- 
cing. 

‘For further details on the above mentioned propertics and 
pumerous other listings, contact ROSS SWAN 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since.1913" 

JUST LISTED 

A 3 bedroom bungalow with 
hardwood floors, large living 
room, 4-pc. bath with vanity. 
This home is immaculate, also 
finished rec room 38 x 14. Laun- 
dry. room and possible 4th bed- 
room in 
trees line the edge of property 
with fenced ‘rear yard. This 
home could suit your needs. 
Phone for appointment. 

FARMS 

We have 2 farms just listed: 
(1) 100 acres, 7 miles from 
Belleville. Frame house with 3 
bedrooms. Forced air oil heat- 

ing, Spe. bath. Priced at only 
$23,000.00. (2) 114 acres just 
west of Tweed on 37 Highway. 
Large barn with 2 silos in very 
good condition. House is stucco 
with 4 bedrooms up and living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
bath and 2 extra rooms down. 
Asking only $40,000.00. 

We have several low priced 
homes, 2 and 3 bedrooms in the 
city. These homes may suit 
your needs and be cheaper than 
Tenting. With a low down pdy- 
ment. 

LOTS 

Several lots close to Belleville 
from $1400. to $3,000. We can 
arrange to build for you, Phone 
Anne Lasher at 962-3418 or 968- 
8086 
* PHONE 962-3418 

180 North Front St. 
PARK PLAZA 
BELLEVILLE 

NEED A PLACE FOR A 
BUSINESS 

Between Bloomfield and Picton, 
cement block, building, 1484 sq. 
ft. floor space, cement floors 
loading ramp. 200 amp scrvice 
single phase. Plentiful water 
supply, only $16,500.00, 

~\ 

Bungalow\near Plainfield on 2 
100 
5 rooms, 4-pe. bath with shower 
doors, nice kitchen, lots of cup- 
boards ‘and work area. Sliding 
giass patio doors front entrance. 
$12,900.00. 

We need listings and have youa 
six-plex or 12-plex units to sell? 
Give us a call, clients waiting. 

— Salee Representalives — 
LOIS HOARE cance B62-SHS 
JUNE WEEKS vaeeeess 962-0993 

WAYNE FRANCIS ...... 063-8644 

LIST WITH - 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

“| 962-9593 
FY BEDROOM, SPLIT. LeveL. YAS- 

room. batha, garege, -—~ 

aso teats. ADS 

= = 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
83, fe MORTGAGE ave 

are but 2 of the many attrac- 
basement. Popular} tions connected with this split 

level home, The kitchen has the 
best arrangement of cupboards 
and eatng area of any of our 
models, There are three above 
average bedrooms with lots of 
closet space. 

ONLY $1,590, DOWN 
OR'LESS 

if you qualify for slightly high- 
er monthly payments. This is 
a3 ‘oom bungalow with 
dining room. There is a full 
basement. Sodded} front lawn. 
This is the\best Aalue in town. 

ORDER ‘NOW 
FOR JULY 

possession. We have a scicction 
of lots, upon which we can 
build the house of your choice. 
This could be one of our many 
plans or one of your own choos- 
ing. Prices quoted at no cost. 
All financing arranged through 
our edfices 

\ 
APARTMENTS FOR 

j RENT 

in several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session, 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Natural Gas 
Nature's Wenderfuet Available 

In All Hous 

BFOLLWELLY 
REALTOR 

“AMILY LIVING — 
PRICED TO SELL 

X 275 ft. lof. Taxes $125,| This lovely solid brick home 
has 12 x 35 living room, kitchen 
11 x 4 with plenty of cup- 
boards, 4-picce bath, 2  bed- 
Tooms upstairs, 2 also on main 

oor, full basement with fin- 
Ished rec room, lot 56 x 133, Ac- 
tion Desk Priced only $20,900. 
Make offer. 

LIVE IN ONE — LET. 
OTHER TWO PAY FOR IT 

Live in this 3 bedroom, living 
Toom, dining room, kitchen, 
bath, or rent it for $125.00 per 
month, also 2 — 1 bedroom 
apartments (renting for $75.00 
per month, full basement, 3 
complete baths, asking $19;900, 
complete; -make offer to Action 
Desk, financing arranged. 

' REALTOR 

400 FRONT STREET 

MORTGAGE CONSCIOUS! We 
have in the East end a brick 
bungalow with 6% mortgage. 
3 bedrooms, family kitchen, im- 
maculate condition. Offered at 
$20,900.00, Call Don MacDer- 
maid, 968-4571, 

RURAL PROPERTY — 2 - 100 
acre farms located about 15 
miles north of Belleville. No 
buildings — suitable new home 
location on good township road. 
— Springs and ponds on pro- 
perty. — Call Joe Lee. 

DO SOMETHING NICE — Give 
your family a comfortable liv- 
ing in this sun-bright, spacious 
home, 3 bedrooms and den or 
4th bedroom. Large finished ree 
room, 1'2 baths, attached gar- 
age — Ideal location. Call Edy- 
the Therricn. 

968-4571 
373 North Front St 

OPEN UNTIL SPSL 

AGAL ESTAT@ UTED. REALTOR 

FOR RENT 

4 bedroom home, May 1st, 
$125.00 per month, 

NEW LISTING 

3 bedroom brick side split 
in ideal East Hill location. 
Large kitchen, living room, 
dining room, 4d-pe. bath 
and finished rec room. 
Asking only $25,000.00, 

LOOK 

3 bedroom winterized cot- 
tage with d-pe. bath, living 
room, dining room and kit- 
chen, Lot 240" x 100°. Good 
terms. Call for more de- 
tails. 

COUNTRY LIVING 

Beautiful § bedroom bung- 
alow with large family kit- 
chen, dining room, living 
room with fireplace, 4-pe. 
bath, full basement, doub- 
Ie-door attached garage, 
all for the realistic price of 
$27,900.00, 

231 Front Strect 

962-4528 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

Apt-tt} Call: 

P. John Halloran, 962-4528 

mea estate ciwited REALTOR 

OPEN HOUSE 

TONIGHT 

PALMER HEIGHTS 

SUB-DIVISION 

MODEL HOMES 

Open 6 p.m: to § pm, 

West Of Sidney Street 

North Off Leland Drive 

962-5326 
374 FRONT STREET ’ 

PHONE 968-6795 OPEN EVENINGS TL 900 Pat 
ApS-evem-tu-wethet? 

sures and is broad. 
loomed, as is dining room, hall 
and stairs. 3 bedrooms on up- 

level;. den, powder room 
and utility room on ground 
level, and 4 steps down to beau- 
tiful recreation room, A home 
oe oe be happy to own. and 
ve in. 

4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-6411 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

GRADUATION - 

If you want to graduate to a better style of life, start bere. For 
un appointment to inspect. call Roger Gibson 962-7070. 

Gibson 

LOOKING FOR HOME? 

If you only need two bedrooms, 
this modernized 2 storey home 
with aluminum siding may be 
the answer. Double living room 
with wall to wall broadloom, 

ern furnace and laundry 
on the main devel. Rea: 

ae sonably priced. Call tonight for 
100 ACRES an opportunity to inspect. 

Asking price $12500. Approximately 
50 acres presently under cultivation, 
belance — wood and pasture. Good 
bern. Drive shed. The in need 
of repairs, Lots of water, 

ONE YEAR OLD 

2 storey, 4 bedroom home in 
new area in East End. On fin- 
ished street with all services 
paid, Built for family living 
with a two-piece washroom by 
the side door. Owner is trans- 
ferred and anxious to sell. Call 
your “Joyce, Man” for an op- 

$1,500. DOWN 
(OR LESS) 

Your choice of several 3 bedroom 
brick homes New homes fully dee- 
orated. Some ready for immedate 
Dossesion. Why pay high rent for 
someshing you are not happy with 
Let us show you — you'll be glad 
you aid. OLDER HOME 

Located on a quict street ip 
East End Belleville. Handy to 
schools, play grounds and shop- 
ing. 3 roomy bedrooms and 

Eathroara up. Living room, din- 
ing room and kitchen down. 
Full price only $13,900. 

BUYING -—— SELLING 

OFFICE 968-6171 
if No Answer Coll... 
GORDON DETLOR 

FOUR BEDROOM 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

Attached double garage, recrea- 
tion room with bar, Hollywood 
kitchen, dining area, bathroom 
has ceramic tile colored fixtures 
and vanity, landscaped 89 x 200 

CALL — 

foot lot, near C.F.B. Trenton 
and Bayside schools. e 

Only $21,900 — $I7$. PLT. 962-5526 

962.2137 
31 FNONT STREET 

Apt?! OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pat 

DAILY CROSSWORD....+, 2» rower 
ACROSS 45 Distant Yesterday's Puzzie Solved: 

47 Parent: 
1 Indonesian Informal 

istand 49 Back: Prefix 
5 Failto 5US1, ances. 

include One oftie 
9 Mortal Leeward 

14 Son of & Islands 
Judah S4 Actor 

15 Molten rock ZOLD rnevemree 
16 Join 58 Annoy 
17 Season of 69 Where a 

penitence breed of 

18 Of the cats started 
human body = 61 Postponed 

20 If ever for tater 
21 Fish feature consider. tun 
22 LC pull BMaketace 35 Unfermented 

words 9 Indulge grape juice 
23 Set out 63 Story 10 Fixed 3 tusical 
25 At face 64 Sober amount of hey 

value 65 Soft mud scholastic 33 Move ina 
2 words 66 North study stealthy 

27 Cut American 1) Rodents way 
29 Man's Indian 12. Essential 0 Actor 

nickname 67 Boy's OU Var, sane Ayres 
390 Selection nickname 13 Nelson's 41 Sixth sense: 

of food 68 County of nickname Abbr. 
34 Wood England 19 Eqg-shaped 46 Fabric 
36 Forest 69 Part of 24 Descriptive 48°Fireaee 

growth the eye appellation 49 Having a 
33 Between 26 Former certain 

then and DOWN Turkish musical tone 
now title of 50 Syntheti 

39 “*In th LLargeknives honor tibet ne 
pl 2 Regarding — 23 Favor: 52 Bird’s claw 
Port : 3 English Prefix $3 Pintail 
4 words county 30 Early in the ducks 

42 Rub food 4 Conline in bth century: 54 Small green 
through a wartime om, plant 
strainer 5 King of 31 Get into 55 Preposition 

43 praoa i ‘ peenay another's 56 Oliver's 
n faze od graces artner 

44 Fish egos 7 Russian 32 Repeat 57 Sparse 
45 Old World _ czar: 33 Head: Fr, 59 Detained 

duck 3 words 34 Serpents 62 Inquire 

may} 
ch 

4 BEDROOMS - 
$18,000 

Across from Albert College 
Manor. This older 2-storey 
home has large separate din- 
ing room and, family kitchen. 
Nearly new oi} furnace, heavy- 
duty wiring. family home 
and walking‘ distance to down- 
town. Make us an offer! 

$16,900 

A doll of a house on. 15,000 
square foot Jot. The plan is 
open, bright and airy; 3 bed- 
rooms, ¢nclosed breezeway and 
garage, fireplace. Drive up 
Avonlough Road (off Highway 
No. 2, West end) till you sce 
our sign, then call us for ap- 
pointment to sec. 

COMMUTER'S 

COTTAGE, 

‘PLUS INCOME 
On spring-fed Oak Lake, only 
14 miles “from Belleville. Main 
4 bedroom cottage, large rooms, 
stone fireplace and smaller 2 
bedroom cottage, rents for $75, 
per week. Both have indoor 
plumbing. electrically and are 
fully furnished. 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD 

REALTOR 

Ry 

TREALTOR |: 
133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

On a quiet street in north 

Belleville. Large modern 
kitchen, den,  sunporch, 
nicely treed lot. $12,900, 
full price. Call for particu- 
lars. 

RURAL LIVING 

Ideal for the retired couple. 
A cosy little 2, bedrobm 
bungalow on 343 acres. 
Living room and bedrooms 
carpeted, partial basement, 
utility room, garage, small 
barn. $7,500. cash for a 
quick sale, 

v 

FAMILY FARM 

Close to Belleville. A 40 
acre beauty with com- 
pletely modernized) home. 
Large painted barn, plen-j}- 
ty of frontage on paved 
road, Ideal for small beef 
operation or horses. 

NEW HOMES 

With low down payments 
to one 84% mortgage. A 
choice of models and loca- 
tions, 

On Daty: Jim Lewis 

» 962-9248 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364- 2931 

SAVE UP. TO $2,000.00 ON MORE 
Build the Beaver Way. Buy a2 shell 
and finish it yourself. 33 different 
models to choose from. Bungalows. 
Spits and Zstorey. Brick, alum 
inum or wood finish > 

REAVER LUMBER COMPANY LTD. 
10 Stewart St. 101 8. Church St 

‘Trenton Belleville 
962-4505 

$2,000.00 DOWN — 

4 bedrooms, bungalow, near 
Loyalist, family room,’ indoor-. 
outdoor carpeting, 4-pce, bath, 

$16,500, May 1, ’71 possession. 

$6,500.00 DOWN — 

One and half year old, 4 bed- 
room home, 2 full bathrooms, 
kitchen with family dining, 
large living room, full base- 
ment, rec room, another bed- 
room, workshop, loads of space, 
located on a lovely Jot with 
trees. Owner anxious to sell. 

R.R. 5, BELLEVILLE — 

Surveyed Lot — 100x150. Ready 
for Building — $3,000.00. 

$2800.00 FULL PRICE — 
Church building, living quart- 
ers, propane gas, 15 miles from 
Belleville. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 
KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4090 
ED HAGERMAN .... 
PHIL RAY :...... 
TED. SAUNDERS 
LES LENNOX 

car and {ree to travel . 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

BUSINESS 
EXPANSION 

Requires Additional 
Experienced Personcll 

@Class A Mechanic 

@ Body Painter 

@ Body Mechanic 

@ Service Station Attendant 

@ Parts Counter Clerk. 

Full Time Positions 
Best Rates and Benefits 

Apply Service Manager 

Trudeau Motors Ltd. 
Apé-at 

CLASS Aue; 

MECHANIC 

For General Motors Dealership 

All Usual Benefits 

Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 

Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs.. 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile : Dealer 

Stirling 962-8527 or 395-3352 

Ape 

MANAGER 
TRAINEE 

Unlimited opportunity in m 
chandising, and managemcot 
field. Grade 12 minimum, will- 

LooK AFTER RDENER GA 
yard end {Gower beds on 
ume bash Must have experi- 
ence. Phi SSA. Api-nt 

HANDY MAN. AND GARDENER ~ 
steady employment, oen-e5i0. have 
own transportation, Kpeat 

REQUIRED FOR WAREHOUSE AND 
deliveries, chauffeur’s licence and 
clean driving record. Write stating 
address, age and phone number 
to Box A-13 The Lost TO 

JOBS OF INTEREST 

IMMEDIATE 

TO WOMEN 

9-5: P.M. — Our Circulation, Depart- 
ment Requires 8 people who will 
enjoy telephone soliciting from our 
Front Street Office 

$1.40 - $200 Per Hour 

PART TIME HOURS 

, Mornings 1 — Afternoons 1-3 
Evenings 5-9 

MR. WILSON — 966-3471 

A PLEASANT MATURE PERSON 
for ald work in local nursing 

JOBS OF INTEREST 

TO MEN 

Outstanding Sales Opportunity - 
Two representatives required for leading income protection 
company. Saies experience not necessary, complete training 
program given at company expense. Must be of Iegal age, have a 

PICTON AREA CALL BOB KRAFT — PICTON 476-2424 

on a nice lot 60 x 150, Asking | Pt serine 

COTTAGES FOR SAL 

NEW COTTAGE 

Cathedral type, size 2 x 
cedar exterior, with 6 foot d 
three bedrooms and bath, 

WRITE BOX M4, MADOC, 

OR PHONE 473-2471 

For Appointment Call 

MR. T. MALLETTE, 

— 4-10 p.m. — 962-9211 | 

Aps-3¢ 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

CLERICAL 

STENOGRAPHER 

Sceretary required immedia 
ly for Dean of Residesice offi 
Should be proficient in 
dictaphone and shorthand 
and have a thorough knowledge 
of and previous experience in 
general office practice, 

Weekly Salary Range: 
without experience $71.50-$80.50 

with experience $80.00-$93.50 

Apply in writing to: 

Dean of Residence, 
Ontario School for the Deaf, 

Belleville, Ontario 
: Apt. 

URGENT 
Full: Time 

_ Live-in “MOTHER” 

For growing family. Must be 
mature and capable of taking 
full responsibility. Cleaning lady! 
comes in once weekly. Hours | 
hold has all conveniences. Tut.) 
salary to right party. Refer.) 
ences required. Reply in own 
hand writing giving full parti- 

cr: | Sulars to 
° - BOX AS2 

THE INTELLIGENCER | 
Apt. 

HOSTESS REQUIRED j 

For Licensed Dining Rooms 
Expericaced Preferred ; 

Would Consider Trainee 
With Some Dining Room 

Experience i 
Apply General Manager 
ORY Gees 2 and ¢ 

SUN VALLEY MOTOR #f 
INN a 

Belleville, 

—_——____ 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS W. 

ed, apply in person Che, pt 

BOOKKELPER-TYPIST, FOUR DA 
telllgencer. 



JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

PART.TI Waitress For Lunch Bar 
BOOKKEEP! Mature’ Pérson Preferred, 

oa eset must ha a} Experience Not Necessary, 
Lee tor figures, enn | (= Approx. 28 Hours Weekly 

£ Pply: to. — Apply In Person 

P= PERSONNEL MANAGER EM} WOOLWORTH 
‘INTELLIGENCER: LTD.-|- 246 Front St. — Belleville 

Api-tf Apt-3t 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

TRENTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
. REQUIRES 
FULL JiME-REGISTERED NURSES 

3 ‘For the Intensive Care Unit, Operating Room and General Duty 
Nursing. Salary will be commensurate with past experience with 
pgenerous fringe benefits. Applicants should phone the Personnel 
Mifice at 392-2541. 

¥10-2¢-Mr10-24-Ap?-21 

~ FRENCH SALON OF HAIR EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
- DESIGN -_---s 

; 382 Front Street EAVESTROUGHING 

Belleville’ Leading Beauty Salon} Installed and Repaired 

REQUIRES 2 EXPERT, SAVE YOUR MONEY 
* "LICENSED HAIR DO IT Now 

: STYLIST 967-1659 
Highest Commission Paid ApT-3t 

Phone 962-7470 Or Apply GRADING OF DRIVEWAYS AND 
parking joi Gravel and fill. 

At Beauty «Salon Phone -E. Rankin Haulage, 963-3390 
‘ APTN) alter 3. Apt-6t 

POWER MOWER “BLADES SHARP. . 
SHORT ORDER ee eS Tie oe 

COOK Apt-St 
TREE REMOVAL AND PRUNING. 

Male or Female peveree Fully insured,” 962-2921, Aps-St 
i Apis To Che ALL ROOFING REPAIRED OR RE- 

Mornings placed. Asphalt, driveways reseat- 
eee mee tities, tima tes, = SUN VALLEY INN i ener 

t Belleville exes “AND PAPER HANGING 
" experienced tradesmen, psiaren 

APES) teed workmanship, estimate, cal? 
SDS. ee _Apt-im 

» — LIVE TN. NEEDS 
és REAL ESTATE Doreere =. Gen ar arene : pensar, ¥ 2. 
q Experienced Sales tioa i’ Jamaica West indieg 

Or Business Associates 
For Confidential Interview 

Call - - - FOR RENT 
D. M. W. WILSON 
Real Estate Broker SINGLES ONLY 

ry 968-4400 $25. PER WEEK — gives you a 
~ Apé-3t furmtaned apartment of your own 

c Aster fiery serie’: in ee pulsing: 
WHY Less — ELE “ac! untts share ao chen 

my work] FOR. | pay ey 0% fathroom, separate units for men & 
houseparty plan, 396-3241. Ap6-3t/ women, common lounge, and TV. 

ne | DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE, 

TEACHERS WANTED _ aii siege acelir Aste 

PRINCE EDWARD |*ovemesrensg Roost, Tunis 
COUNTY BOARD OF Aavilabie, $13. weekly, 962-7252 o¢ 

EDUCATION 
982-9073. 

MODERN THREE ROOM UPPER 
uires. for Prince Edward Co!- 

geoiec’ Picton. for Sescemn bere 1973, 

apartment. heated. cable TV. Duf- 

qualified applicams { 

. forin Avenue. Adults $92.59 month- 
ly. Available May Ist, 962-1486. 

Api-3t 
—A wacher of Cirts* “Pros. Ea. eiacaeiromaanree 
A teacher of English — all grades. 

teachers ‘of Math — ail grades 

seschere of Science — all grades 

FOUR ROOM DOWNSTAIRS 
Bpartment available May Ist or 
sooner, not suitable for children. 
962-5095 after six. Apé-3 

AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. t UPSTAIRS 
one bedroom apartment, close tn 
downtown, stove. refrigerator. air 
conditoiner, cable TV, off street 

parking, 963-0700" Ape-3t 
iN Two BEDROOM Al APARTMENT. 

TT ving room, piece 
BABYS! G sore, and refrigerator included, 

Be hg nal tA DASE at $143. monthly, 364 “A“ Sidney St. 
RESPONSIBLE WOMEN Wits TAKE Apt. 3. . Ape-3t 

pay; children yin 8y Ameri Spica, | ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
Ne 6079 between ery Rigen stove. refrixerator, cable TV. laun- 

Apt-St dry facilities — working couple 
S136, Avaliable Apel ISth, sn. 

Ee | 7472. Ap&tt 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
ACCOMMODATION wTD. cabie TV, | Sidney Street $110: 

monthly, plus hydro, 966-4608. 

TWO BEDROO! NFURUNISHED = Avett 
‘ound en ee oes 10 | ROOM IN BACHELOR HOUSE FOR 
downtown. Adult building prefer- young buriness men. 199 MacDon 
red Reasonable rent. Box A-30 The ald 962-5076 of 968-3679. 

__Intelligencer. Ap?- 3) 

‘BUsENEss WOMAN AN REQUIBES BEDs 
one bedroom apartment r 
pend rent, 942-4521 betucen| TV. “avilable hak 1st, 968-7270. 

_ 9 and 4, ask for Cathy. Ap&-2t | ADs 

JO RENT -- SMALL COUNTRY OR |2 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ALL 
house, 6a- services -- stove, fridge, broad- 

Se. pee errece ery ‘Aps-3t| loom, cable TV in all_ apartments 
included in rent. Call Rollins Con- 
struction, 96 968-5593, 

7 — 
BOY-MOR APARTMENTS, LIVING 

REAL ESTATE WANTED room, dining room, kitchen. bed- 
“room, apiece bath, ware end and 
quiet. ol people only, 

MILES OF monthly, 962-0597 after a? sot 
er 

PARK DALE COMMUNITY H HALL 
for rent. Monday thru Saturday 
for reservations and rates. Phone 

_ bee-74e Salett 

. | NEw ULTRA MODERN 2 BED- 
room apertmentt, appliances, bal- 
conies, broadioom ,ciectric heat- 
ing. Loujfs Yanover, Realtor, 962 
4246 . Mr22-Im 

MODERN ONE BEDROOM FURN- 
eae apartment, clote to hos Mat 
immediate possession. Louis 

WANTED over, Reaitar, SOA, ADSSt 
ifALF LOWER DUPLEX, 2 BED- 

2,000 SQUARE FEET OF rooms, all services paid. frig., 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE aya Sty 1. ied. msenthe 

ARM — WITHIN 
Believitie for 

Aps-3t 

so thane ML CROSS | | tka ne TORT ce " ie . rally med. refrigerator a 3 

962-3408 Er eee eat 

at apertment, ble TV, atl services 
Belleville Apieat | PB $180. $e0-5103. Apstt 

——- THREE ROOM UPPER APARTMENT | 7 
VE YOUR stove, refrigerator, garage, Cable 

ape lend oan) the went TY. central, $125. monthly, imme 
ApS-6t | diate possession, 962-3169. 2 eaostt 

c 
STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 

various types of business. Phone 
8-7 Lind __Jatett 

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FoR | 2 
one or, two girls, Kitchen pri- 

_Seleges 963-5737. =o 

pant eae aaa eb ™ |2 BEDROOM APARTA 
‘COTTAGE OR HOUSE TO. RENT! services including cable Tv re 

and August within 2) frigerator, stove, broatiloom, 245 
. Yeoman Street. Donald E Keller 

Lid. 962-311 Apa u 

APARTMENT To } . 3 BED- 
.eendition, write sivine perileulare rooms, kitchen, living room, 3 

expecied Box A-77 Piece bath, full” Destman with 
telligencer. 4 Zarden space, partly furnished. 

EE IT Sar Ready -to rent Aoril 1. Also good 
large lot. Call 962-1770 after: 6:30. 

Parimoeckt 
with same, 960-1076. betwee SoS ABIES 

re ApT-3t FURNISHED BEDSITTING | ROOM 
TO RENT, GARAGE OR BUILDING yan Lencmmace. rier vey ooule 

for severai months to store ‘car i. 3267. Apeat 
in Belleville or a S mile radiv« | 

— bea-7088. _ = AprEt| tivo \BEDROOM. . FIRST FLOOR 
J_USED CANOE IN ANY FH*P* apartment, adults onty, ‘oster 

Ave., stove, frig., broadioam, ¢lec- 
ernone after 3 APTHIW | irc heat, available diay, 1, $185, 
GO-CART, ANY CONDITION, v0z-| monthly,” 942-3331 before 3:30. oF 
on, AgT-3t! 963-0127 ‘after 5.30. Aps-3t 

FOR RENT © 

2 BEDROOM APT. 
in 

MODERN APT. BUILDING | 4 
Available May 1st 

e Large Bright Rooms 

@ Stove and Refrigerator 

@ Heated 

@ Washing Facilities 

@ Paved Parking Space 

@Cable Television 

@ Janitor Service 

$145. MONTH 

Apply Supt., Apt. 11 

. 45 Benjamin Street 

ApT-% 

FRONT STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT 

Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mrétt 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM PARTMENTS 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Some With 
Broadloom. 

pJOYCE| 
962-5326 

374 FRONT STREET 
OPIN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M. 

Api-o 

WESTGATE PLAZA 

Store Or Office 12 X 50 
Known as Westgate Hair Styling 

—Store 26 x 60 
ideal for grocery, drug or 
variety store, etc. 

—Waréhouse’50 x 100, 
968-3244 

Or. 392-8575 * 

Mris-tf 

GROUND FLOOR 

OFFICE 

Approximately 600 Sq. Ft. 

On Pinnacle Street 
Apply To The Secretary 
af The Belleville Club 

\. 962-1239 
Apy-# 

“$175. MONTHLY 

142 Storey 

4 Bedroom House 

95 North Park Stret 

968-5781 

Mr2¢u 

2 ~ TWO BEDROON 
APARTMENTS 

#1 ay services paid, stove, fridge, 
| broadloom throughout. — Adults 
only. 

Call 962-4427 After 7 
Immediate Pgsession 

Mro-tt 

ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART- 
Ment, 31 Jones Street. Apply 23 
zoumon Surect. Available Mey a: 

\2 BEDROOM APARTMEN: 
ing for $160. $163.. ety "char 
lotte Street. possession ist. 
Broadloomed, locked Suuaing. All 

inoluded. A S 

PARKING SPACE BY. 
month or 

Or Write P.O. Box 314, FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM |’ 
MODZAN Fl FURNISHED ROO} ROOM. . wiTH 

kitchen privileges, 
aint, $70. 

: BED 
utilities, heated. Ate. monthly. 
396-2203. Avails vailabie Ne Now. Apé-3i 

TWO BEDROOM AP APT. <, FRIDGE 
and stove, heat, hydro, “cable peid, 
oral May ist, $156. Weet Hill 
- 962-9767. _ As 

RES PA’ PASTURE FOR fl 
. Hwy. 7, East of Madoc: W. 

Blazejewskl, 2659 Priscila St., Ot- 
tawa, area code 819 ee 

O BEDROOM UPPER meee 
cost hill, Available May 18. 9133. 
monthly. ts only no . O62- 
4933. Maree 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE FIRST 3 ares or 
sae 3 bedrooms, ei wese 

“well water ont boat 
bad motor. Apply 6 altree StL, 
Napanee or phone 354-4619. 

-_ Apt-at 

jreos BEDROOM ¢ COTTAGE. | FRIG, 

FOR SALE 

BAYCREST 

R Nee, 
2000 SQUARE FEET | where Bitch se Bestns 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Chrysler Outboards 
- Chrysler Boats 

Springbok bebe Boats_’ 
Sail Boats 

Canoes 

Marine Supplies =. 
Rentals a 
Storage 

R, A. OWEN & SON 
Biz Is., Demorestville 
PHONE 476-8357 

Me2t-ev-w-tl 

OPEN TOMORROW 

NIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

PCircie)\"/ 
ANNEX 

4 Corners At Front and Bridge 

PCiRciE |i] 
SALES AND SERVICE 

360 COLEMAN ST. 
908-6791 

—ISinch color, famous make, Leong 
ew, full warranty 

Special prices on att 23 ‘ae oo 
loch BCA Color Sets. 

2 Used 2-inch RCA Color Seta 
Bath from $27). Consoles, 

“|—B/W Portables, 12-19-20 inch, full 
1 yeor pacts and labor. 
from $119.98 

—Deluxe Z-inch famous make full 
console. B/W TV with inatent-on, 
UHF/VHF, $239.95 w.t. 

—Speciat. I-only. 30-cu. ft. freeter, 
light, lock, and porcelain 
liner $210. 

COMPONENTS 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICTS 
ALL & TRACK’ STEREO TAPES 

$5.98 ca. 

—Westinghouse Automatic Dryer, 
eit temperature selection $139.95 

—Top-of-line autoamtic washer. “70 
model, Reg. $389.93 to clear $209.93 

—13-Cu. Ft. Frost Free RCA Refrig- 
eretor, $299. wt. 

—RCA — Phillips -— “Westinghouse 

STEREOS 

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
CASH AND CARRY 

$.000 BTU — $1¢9.00 

6.000 BTU —~ $179.00 

#000 BTU — $289.00 

Free Delivery and Installation 

— EASY FINANCING 

\ 
“ANNEX AT 4 CORNERS 

and 260 COLEMAN ST. 

S-P-E-C-l-A-L 
4 DAYS ONLY 

Unfinished Wood Frame 
Mirrors 

12" X 48" 

8 SED 

329 CHURCH STREET 

962-2584 
ApT-4t 

| BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
With Wrought Iron Railings and 

Room Dividers 
Designed Especially For You . 

Discount Allowed On All Orders 
Taken Before April 1571 

FREE ESTIMATES 

LEEMAN'S Ornamental Iron 
and Metal Crafts 

962-8184 
Mr2t-ev-w-s-tf _—-—— 

Rpm winter overcoat, 3% 
used 

12, 
—Child's Pe. C Coat. Dress and 

Tam, size 6, new. 
—Woman's White Coat size 15, 

's Bicycle, good © condi- 

962-1465 
ApT-at 

EAR win a portable color TV, 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

AddreSS ..cecsscscavssccccecceenesssces PRONE cccsessace 

TIP TOP CLEANERS (Belleville) Ltd. 
88 Station St., ‘Belleville 29 Dundas St. W., Trenton 

962-3475 é 392-6569 
Call for Fast Pick-up and Delivery 

eae hE Mad hte Shamans eared oy 
> MrS-ev-m-wef-tf 

We seeceesseees 

—Teen-Age and Children — 
$1.00 + $1.99 

ry satns Jackets and 
+++ $1.00 - $1.50 - $2.50 

MEN — 

—Spring Jacket 

BELLEVILLE'S MOTORCYCLE 
HEADQUARTERS _ 

—White Coveralls, blue or white 
KAWASAKI—NORTON—MONTESA =| socks... -- sess $3.50 

SUZUKI — BMW * —Summer Dress Pants .. $2.00 

M bo \ 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES rae ay rth eae 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES THE BARN 
Highway 2, East By Spur Gas Station 105 Station Street 

RR. 4, BELLEVILLE |" Open Friday, Till 9 
PHONE 968-4862 Aonn 

Mr6-ev-m-w-f-tt 

LIVESTOCK FOR*SALE 

—Two Registered Pure- 
bred Polled Hereford 
Bulls, breeding age, 
qualified for government 
subsidy. 

—Two Registered Pure- 
bred Polled. Hereford 
Cows with calves.: 

—10 Hereford Stock 
Steers. 

FREE Bonter’s | 

TIDE | & 
SOAP. | FARM marker 

@ APPLES @ PEARS 
.  |@cIDER @ POTATOES 

For All Customers | « atites West of Redaersville 
Saturday A.M. Delivery 

Monday - Friday - April pg ion 
NS-ev-w-th-f-tf | S757: 

CAR 
MARKET > 

Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
model — domestic or ones 
— you'll find a good 
ae Intelligencer Class 

s. 

One reason this is true is be- 
cause-you have more models to 
choose from. 

So name your car — you'll find 
it in 

GRAMERCY HEREFORD 
FARMS ; 

R.R. 5, Belleville; 
962-4460 or 968-1884 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

CLASSIFIED ADS .- Only RESTAURANT. 
9AM-530PM | EQUIPMENT 

pins RD AND HOLSTEZIN YEAR- 

962-9171 
a 

Aplett Tables, Booths, Counters, 
ee Stools, Grill, Steamer, PERSONAL 

F d Stove, Kitchen Working 
ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT est £n Tables, Cash Register, oT 

unnaes ’ Cablnsts EVER MEAs OB. A 
' 962-1674 = MARINE SUPPLIES Coin cease FINANCE CO. 

@ Boat Nails @Boat Screws LAUNDRY WITH LEGS 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements é BxTLLE NEW HOUSE WE HAVEN'T 

@Bedlast @ Sealers ELL! > While there are ma: . Ss atrps ny Pasar Resins @ Cloths @ Dynels 414 DUNDAS WEST jeok are. Never onde paithog institutions prepared to make 
C. KEEBLE Aos-2| Four colors to choose, Guaran- | *20rt term:Joans your 

. a teed 25 years. Expertly done. INTELLIGENCER 

SAIL MAKERS — |“WANT ADS BRIDGE eae MONEY CARRIER 
THE GENERATION Air2¢-121 | Isn't one of them. He makes his 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

Entry Form — Clip and Save SVG Ee Ue Ech Olina tec, || EASTIERSSPEGIALS 
Present this coupon along with a drycleaning order and you may |—Ladies' Slacks: ........ 

11 Water Street — 968-9723) Ga py full weekly profit only when all 
Ap2-tm PROVINCIAL of his customers pay him, in 

——— ——_|} Young people are Antique white with gold trim full, every week. Remember 

BLGD. BEING DEMOLISHED ee Bae) cee double bed. Has Restonic mat- aay en eeliocieerdan his pay- 
cINVEY aE tress, box springs, mat- 436 SIDNEY STREET Ads... the smart, casy| ese’ cove ali nits, coat Aptenwit 

Aluminum Windows, Staircase,| way to buy or sell ! new. Included G.E, twin iS 
Bathroom Set, Hardwood i control electric blanket and HANDWRITING 

; Read and use the lovely floral spread. TAT Y. Flooring, Lumber és ANALYSIS 
Want Ads regularly. PHONE 968-9189 

Apply At Job Site i ns Know yourself and know your * 

436 SIDNEY ST. It’s easy to place a | 33 /AND rr Ninhashag Rt handwriting 1106 oa es See 
= low-cost Want Ad. or ‘best offer, Tweed 478-2602. Saturday and Sunday, 

Opposite McFarlane-Gendron ».a17 _Apa-st 
Just dial 962-9171 MRS. ANN CURSON 

ant your Intelligencer Want SEWING 3 {MACHINE "NEW, 4 AUTO. 962-83 48 
a A Ad ‘Number, ee eee gees | Apt-o-12-1¢16-19-21-23-28-26-30 03-8 

ApS-6l} ments of $3. monthly, 963-5133, s 

ee a eee | ee ES 
Local representative” Bre. Vera] - DINING ROOM SUITE FULL LENGTH weDpric Gown, CHE, 

vente xratim) —“Thuffet, Hutch, Server, | $a. denema " Apsan 
5cH00 Ore Rar reset eeepercy Six Chairs and Tables TWO ‘00 x 1s PLY TIRES oxo 

North From. dMr31-tr One Year Old. _ 968-6303, Apt 
‘Site EASTER BUNNY 1S FAST BUT COST $1395. NEW TITAN TAPE PLAYER, &- TRACK 

Tea tate eee a] SACRIFICE AT Sto, | iaaMLal, Pease tt 
= ee ERSTE ie! 

SHORT BLONDE PRE-CURLZD BEDROOM SUITE SUNBEAM MIX-M, (NDER | WIDOWER 14. VERY 

a giana, bag ee ne 2 Years O14 espns she ood some, oe | “ries te corms 
Pevrer. good conaliioa"si3- App $300. NGLIS WASHING MACHBNE, SEW | 
Feito Sel ay i sea fa 
VOICE ACTIVATED TAPE RECORD. pide spot = a 1 Eerie sc want ada todsyt Koset 
refs ‘Hives ba Reason For ond = BOving. DO. you NEED SOMEONE TO TALK 
BOY'S TROUSERS AND sPont ? / apt-| , BOATS AND MOTORS 
Sea ous te a Me exceiient : 

= ae ALTERATIONS ATTENTION MERCURY 
eluded, REPAIRS OUTBOARD OWNERS BUSINESS * a ; 

; TENT. 2 BEDROOM, Y OPPORTUNITIES Ta ton LLOYD'S CLEANERS IN 
s p 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED COLORED TV 23” PHILCO, ExCEL- at A M 
ates ROLLIES MARINE BRUSH CAR WASH ApS-ev-m-w-f-ul BRIGHTON 

3 | ae ae ee nae, s| — Se pte eee 2 s ee ee 5 ES, - hrec ig system, double ives on Phone Bloomfieid 393: | gools, ought, traded. a, |14-Ft. Fibreglass Boat, 33 H.P. a 
__Apt-2t| minnows, worms, Johnson motor, — Wiscott trail- bee pebaeiiley pipet hea of 
"FOR day, oe3-osca, er — complete ski equipment, portion pumps Mor detergent 

pt Hamad extras — new boat condl-| snq wax system takes 1% min- 
ty | See — NEW AN } : utes. Power blower. Financing. 

902-100! om modeis. Arden’ 

eat ee Academy, 966-1723, 968-8539 ee CONTACT 
food clean WELL DRILLING, WATER WjTCH- D, J. WHALEN 

Banalasonr coeeaeat Ors ESE] PRESEASON SPECIAL |ONWARD MANUFACTURING ‘ & 
ville,’ 969-2060, / 990-7964. Mette —Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum co, LTD., 

KITCHENER, Ontario. 
ONE CAR STEREO. 2 SPEAKERS, abled WELL-BRED I HEREFORD 3 Butt 3199, — Compare at $273. — 

os =: ‘nowt | Brows imal tector with 22-tgoin | Fourteen Toot | Deluxe Quality WORLD TRADE 
| Tite HONORED WANT ADS WILL} 340, Greer Apes Boscia Goal “Apeil 3 = Bs OPPORTUNITY 

work for you Try om ‘ae¥; 5s-e1| SEWING MACHINE BRAND NEW, “ last sour, Sens Bis abt 
SEWING MACHINE TUNEUP, $298 ROLLIES 4 MABINE 12> «| sives dealerahipat with iloteraa: sll” makes, atl’ work air = ty, full peteg 450.88, or, twelve BRIGHTON — ZENITH #-s700 || tional Companies available. For 

penne peed tafe aioe panes: TIURTEEN-FOOT MOLDED, MAHO- yeers” old. John Decte WALKER | 3300 ELECTRIC AUTO 
plow, = year oid. 308-281, a i, phone 963-6767 days. mercer 

¥ Jer rat ABs = Ke aces Ease nate ttt ge 

mgt we = MET way |, eo ne Ts beds.’ 30" heavy duty range, 1979 i¢-7T. ALUMINUM BOAT AND AC- pins rf jumper, hair Alu 
Teethere tee, Piecing Ot 4 ane rack, 982 parte Aptt Lecrraphanfe Neonat peng pie nen 

ek es Apeet REFRIGERATOR — wnir pare is cu. Ape-3t 
12000 BALES HAY. PHONE sTIR- z ie, BEA HOE Be pp RR I ee 
FORMICA seo “DAIRY CASE_TWO VOLKSWAGEN TRAILER MITCH. ltioes, 5 990, 90S SOGR RSI ADE- Ft TRULY RGUIEP ED BEAUTE SALON: 

_ tire, saltwater cod ond tech and is-Fr. _ AHOGANY "BOAT, WITH downtown. Long lease. available 
we, Gane 900, of | OF Oc rectal beste, Coll” 973-0106. 

| 
| 



MOTORLAND CHRYSLER | 2, fastaciiog. Ta Cte toe ee ANOR KEN  FINDEI, “Personalty ree lea eealy it eabg Wooler Road, _ 3% NORTH FRONT peer re VOLKSWAGEN DeLuxe Bi. rage S"FOULWE neater | COMPLETE woUsrcLeANINa Between 8 snd 8 am, 25 Miles Nets of 401, Exit ; es ORME emrenigh seenargs cron 1 400. Front Street, Belleviie | eesae or meeare 12 +2 and afer 6pm 392-8268 

* 
RS 

, 

we : S3y ? . $ + s- 

page| ED COONEY @ HOME @FARM _@ BUSINESS ‘SERVICE 
*64 METEOR Lic. 73714A $375. 

Between Frankford and Stirling 

20 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 
; shox Compacts to Luxury Models 

“Every Day Is Low Price Day! COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS yee $200. TO $300, LOWER © 

Because of low overhead and no salesmen to pay, these cars are 
priced much lower than most cars, a!l have been checked for 
mechanical fitness and carry a guarantce with them. Most have Lg as MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTCAGE radio, Opa wall tires. Most can be arranged with no money TEED SALLMAKERS » BROKERS" ASSOCIATION | 

<lecsiss: PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 uke sine | Fit and shesead’ Marinas eee 
Toev-w-if DEAD AND DISABLED ed at prevailing rates of interest. 

Cau 
FARM STOCK WANTED BRUCE FOSTER Personally 

CANVAS PRODUCTS MORTGAGES 

378 “A™ Pinnacle St 
BELLEVILLE 

TUDE RARER, 4dr. Prise re “Fun In The Sun” 
- Belleville, Ontario BRUCE FOSTER 

DEE 2-door Phone 962-4052 USE OUR FREE SERVICE REAL ESTATE BROKER “SBORee 2p atet ww ve! “68 DODGE sro as Caeser tea asian| sua 
KING'S PRICE $595. 

ed Up 903-9503 TORD \Fairtaoe, V-8 automatic. CORONET Gro. A WELCH & COMPANY or ee 
rp elegy CONVERTIBLE 173 Church Street — Belleville air 

KING'S PRICE $35. 962-4561 B & D DEADSTOCK 
St : ‘ V-8, automatic, ing, R VINE CA, RR 2 Tweed OFFI : 66 CHEV. "ACADIAN, © crlinder, utome | Patios wie seal he eee | ae aS sect ne Powe Coe CE. ASSISTANCE 

5 Lic. 82302A, J. 2. CANNING, CA. or Beeville pes-s8l? 
SUPER SPORT KING'S PRICE $395. ~ "YG. F. MacDONALD, CA, . 

%04 FORD Sedan. 6 cyilnder, stand- $2195. Ogawa - Cormwall - Picton 9 | 
ard, Lic, SO1G4A. ene > Hull 

KING'S PRICE $495," tines u DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
Editing, Shorthand. Book: “Every Day Is Low Price Day Nit meee nije FARMS, Budget or Price List Typing. 

SPECIAL Invite us into your ‘office or take C: At 3 sonata co Free Veterinary Inspection If advantage of our Free Pick-up and ‘6? PONTIAC Ferteleans, 5V-&, auto- 27 Campbell st Free Removal Of All Dead And | Delivery Service. Lic. 8T276A matic. door iP. 
Special Rates dent Typing. Beal sharp: equipped. | Lie. | 73290A. atte! ey Recep eas Right’ Better Services <= pein KING’S PRICE $395. LARRY SODEN. B. COM. C.A. 
Appolatments Can Be Arranged Or Long Distance Zenith €6350 

Licensed Trustee In Bankruptcy a Evenings 7:00 P.M. — 9:00 Pt. 
/ [DER ; KEN SODEN, .AX. tte Re Sco Saturdays 9 am. = 1:00 p.m. . Accerdited Public Acountant Jalort 32¢-Im BOMBARDIER $KI-DOO 

: a KERRY SODEN, B.A. pa SE te Re Se A Ea as be PT _ CAR SALES 
@ DATSUN @ 

Chartered Accountent SOLD AND SERVICED : rat 
PAINTING BY QUINTE MARINE 

_ 
DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE CENTRE Z * a M. DIXON FSi: Ske SSS DIAL 296-2339 MOTORLAND CHRYSLER SET De DIKS TROON SARS eas Seeeare Miiaoresons +t Bolidings Sia 
SALES and SERVICE 76 TRENT ST. s. 290 NORTH FRONT STREET PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT “The Most cases SH and nice PAINTIN plage wane 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts. Apert ts ONT: : 962-2481 @DRY CLEANING CLEANING and RESTORATION ESERO: 
BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 - 962-1491 
3 WEST MOIRA @SHIRT LAUNDERIN 

@ Days A Week, includ Saturday 
— COUNTER HOURS ~ 

Mon. - Wed. 7 am. to 7 pm 

398-7922 

Open 7 Days Per Weck 

Free Estimate And Advice 
ALL WORK Fully Guaernteed 

Phone J. McGINNES 
DIDS 

“The Lively One” PHONE oe2-00 
EYE 

Apso-tf 

__ 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 

PLASTIC SIGNS 
a 

>D MAGNETIC 
CAR ged TRUCK 

iS ‘ae e e 

@BOttice, Factory and Commercial 
Signs, 
Window Displays 

ore 
Jeztsm| thurs - Pri 7 we CLAYTON'S TV “Priced For You” e From 9a.m. to9 oe MA DA Saturday’ Asan rey Lapa cgueteeneg — 

322 Pinnacle — 962-4700 ‘69 FORD XL y ARCHITECTS 

Complete Se St ne 
“62 CHEVY If WAGON, AS IS. OR 1 a 

replacement, WIEGAND for parts exceil 
for parts, excelient replacement . ’ 

339 engine, alo 23 engine and » Architects 30 ISION automatic transmission. lke new, 
Susrantecd. can imatell, 962-0903. 219 FRONT STREET 

only 26,000 miles. Lic. 77006A. 

$2695. 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

REWINDS AND REPAIRS 
TV SALES AND SERVICE 

REPAIR CENTRE pees “ ApT-3i . 3: Phase’ = Fractional “Special Effect” Piastica and Home and_ Walk-in Service EVENINGS ‘68 CHEV. BISCAYNZ, 6 CYLIN- Belleville, Ont . Grates. Famous Brand Names . “Every Day IS Low Price DAY . ce, sulomatia fourdeors geod Strout All Types ON pen Perming : condition, $1275, 962-2627. cum PLASTIC DIMENSIONS T 1s Week at" ec alf eas EE 392-3388 — TRENTON 
°G DELTA 32, POWER STEERING, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS BELLEVILLE 003-7253 ren Vi-3m | ACCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE and brakes, automatic. radio good 312 Froat Street SG 

Free Estimates - is Yeor: elena ri Letitia! bento! OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. 
= — ‘comans. pt- re ae Neomane: ApS IZ YLOWER BOWL PLUMBING AND HEATING = "| < “6 GMC PICK-UP. GOOD CoNDI- AND GIFT SHOP FLOORING % ——_———————— MULRONEY S 

Mon, must sell, $300. or best offer. acs Sve Sa a eee TYPING cee seaernacr gst cine | ARERR BE | | soe SpNoco STATION » : . 3. . FLOORING & New Ins: ions —— f 5 seg $2mO. with ‘safety. 68 Discayne. | Very torte Seecone Ore Repaira — Alterations FEXwooD TyPINc 432 DUNDAS E. MOTORS & COLLISION’) S27 SsSite Thee ee AS YLOOR TLE Seth ORNL PLUMBING, - SEPTIC “AND SERVICE See-sltt WATER SYSTEMS 
OIL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 
FORCED AIR HEATING 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER | 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
35 EMILY — 962-56 

. AD1O-ev-w-tt 
Experience — Neatness 

Efficient Quality Typing 

Commercial! and Residentis! 
All Installations Fully Guaranteed SNOW VEHICLES 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER ae ren ee AK GHEATING |" Au Work Held In Confidence OPEN TILL 10 P.M. 962-3484 BULLDOZING #43 Dundse St. East edie: 967-1503 THE GOOD GUYs DONT. PUT YOUR MACHINE 962-4521 a 902-4626 ; oes, ERIC WATKINS AY — UNTH EES 
Api-3m “Quality Engineered” THE NEW . _—FENCE BOTTOMS, Det : TEXACO A 

1967 RAMBLER / WONDER WHEELS" pearpate ROOFING TYPEWRITERS 2 Bridge Sw. Zu. '69 VOLVO 1445 Now you can use your snowmobile 
this summer assa Dune Buggy. Beach —LOADING AND HAULING FLOOR FINISHING 
Comber, Dragster, Ete. 962-3696 Rebel 500, four-door sedan, lo- 

T. BAILEY AND Co, ile fi More sa’ A > =TREE REMOVAL — ROOFING THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED Four door sedan, custom radio, whet eee wet ott At Eee Thon Hatt tne Price BUILDING DEMOLITION MAUND'S SERVICE All Types Of Roofing Prompt and Efficient Repairs Oa 
one owner, finished in white! itn top quality tearing Daily to 9 pm. — Sat ta & = ears fas eis ees $16 SQUARE AND UP tact Acgeg fans OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. with red Interior, Lic. 72243A. | chrome, Equipped with econe. ROLLIES’ MARINE =n ‘Apé-3m Eaves Trougting and Siding — | T¥Pewr! sO — 300 Pi le 5! mical 6 cyl. engine and casy to] pricntox — zexrmit a-3100 enacts: Soest Chimney Rebuilt and All Makea Of Machines rien as. " BONSOR B-P M 

Oore nded an Finished Repaired 
. ! Watered belie teers strae-ts BUSES Floor: cleaned, waxed and pak All Work Guaranteed ror Ret Service and Garage supply the owner's name. This} | tthe. Window cleaning and wall 183-188 Front St. — Phone 963-675 

washing. Rentals of floor sand Ags-6o-ur ideal automobile may be driven! s979_sict.-poo, NORDIC. 24 HP.| BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 968-8364 
CAR SALES ae your convenience by calling S58 or beat offer. Stirling 2 AIR STATION ear Eder seammeeeiat Serub- 

| es a 

s: ep \) | REPUANCE SALE or ALL NEW LEAVE SETS Moppiag Equipment & Vacuum RUBBER STAMPS TREE MOVING Dundas’ 
DATSUN @ $1095. ) and used snow vehicles, including | Dally Exc. Sundays and Holidays 

et demonstrators, Elliott Motors Fo} 245 a.m. Ap2s-t 
N. Front St, 962-4324. | 21.00 a.m. So EnEEEEREEereeee eee WINTER TREE MOVING 

“Au xinds Of Rubber Stampe OPEN ’TIL 11 P.M. } Mrd-t#] 209 p.m. * *, 
j renee ees Mro-t8 ; s FURNITURE REFINISHING “Custom Made” (Trees Moved Safely While Dormant) SALES AND SERVICE al ‘@ SKI-DOO lon HP. $300. oe] $35 DIY ee eae “The Way YOU Want lim EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS RAY ROSE Cor. N, Front and College Sts. 9167, Av€3: | 730 pm. Friday onty. : : : siete Nas oa Paes FURNITURE ‘REPonsEIxG W-Mour Services Available at NOW 1S THE TIME TO ORDER e BELLEVILLE ——————————————— BUSES LEAVE BUS TEAMCNAL ee eer Ong GALSe" Ch areal ron a GULF SERVICE 

SEL 1AD yo: OS TESL FORD — MERCURY PETS FOR SALE SDUNes st ae SPECIALTY --. ANTIQUES 176-163 Front Street 10% Discount During Winter Months 155 North Front se: ‘ Chartered Coac We A x 
ms STIRLING ! RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. Past hey a pepe vtsably! Speeiged 35 VARIETIES — ALL a 962-5265 - “Traded In On A 967-1300 — 395-3375 SUELTIES (MINIATURE COLLIES Trenton, Ont. — Phone 332-3585 | Apply Arborite On Counter and Belleville, Ont. nie, apes! pea ee eee New MAZDA" Tey ERTS PRUs 2 |\ ota SO eRe z ‘Tables THE JAMES TEXTS LINTED & 7A aF ‘71 DATSUN *@ MERCURY METEOR, 5-39 V-&. | RADDITS FoR EASTER ASSORTED ee aaa Ane 13 Front Street BELLEVILLE LANDSCAPE SERVICE| OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. ° CARPENTRY Install! Aluminum’ Doors SPORT-GOUPE Katine #250. “peaoot anee''g| Ore and sizes, Dial 123160 Tree Ealimates — Phooe 2.1772 

Radio — Only 6,000: Miles 
Balance Of Warranty 

PHONE 067-1236 
. Jal-Im 

— 

RUG AND _ UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 

LYNNS sf 
Lf 

SHELL SERVICE © — 
CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
a TREE SERVICES SSA STUD SERVICE Senaveusee =, Selichens HOUSE OF FULLER 186 Dundas E, at Foster 

Lic, 937 ipo as CS y sprint |e Ree rooms — Tile Floors and eS * “DUBACLEAN SERVICE* O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 962-5989 $1895. $700. 962-0798 betweea | BEAUTIFUL BLONDE AMERICAN rereste |. Bathreome COMPLETE LINE oF RUGS — UPHOLSTERY mae 
Supersport 
$30 and 6:30. ApG3t | Cocker Spanict. show stock, Bene ee a : . MYERS AND SON ciEANinG 13 Years Exp a VOLXswacri. 10.000 MILES. Be ee re ne at ? ae R. % ROSLIN, hala aseleheer akg 962-0800 suas Catling = Bracine on Tange Phone after seven. 962-1196 OF 620 | ———— 477-2054 Woe, Immediate” Service Free Estimates — No Obilgation Power Stump Removal OPEN 'TIL 9 P.3f. Se ee tee HORSES peeet Cott MR. BRUCE WILLIAMS, Mer. | poe pee Be sere bs LUCAS °S) PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, RUN” ; 962-0337 EO FRANK O'BRIEN Ring condition, as is. $150. 62-0612 | ———__ CUSTOM HOME BUTLDER 

7, Belleville — 962-4230 atter four. 
Ls SERVICE STATIONS SPUR SERVICE 

oe CPE CM RENOVATION SPECIALISTS, INSURANCE aK Ch Read 

ei — ov ate Bs IM TEBWORTH'S 967#ag11 “MAZDA Sales and Service YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR x ’ 
For The Quinte Area”, eso A = LOST AND FOUND Pe abS ALBERT VANREEWYK eee SERVICE SEATON 

336 N. Front St. [SaPaebS WL POSTS Ee IMPOUR + Co? ae % Typing and Duplicating avy 968-3441 Lost: WOULD TUE PERSON wito Fone NG; Open beicaton = Ge OW Diesel ees OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 
: ‘09 CORTINA. 1000 DELUXE, oma alt py Pi se CONSTRUCTION LTD. a an pes Paid) gehichantls Contiecaliea : ! teneie| Suse mile SOE SE | Wi, eau Oat scans uctinr Se'bur | seumme Se tana a |” TOMPKINS “Good Days Are Comin’ "|" RAMBLER ¢DOOR, NEW ne. Lost, SUNDAY: AT SUN LUCK 5 ios Typing and Duplicating 

Guaranteed Workmanship 
Jelett ESSO SERVICE 

12 STATION ST. 

962.0779. 

MOTORCYCLES 

- 1971 

YAMAHAS 
Now On Display At 

ROGERS 
PERFORMANCE: - 

412 Dundas Street West 
Belleville — 965-3478 

: Agt-tt 

‘66 CHRYSLER Ye Githone j OST after 1057: ADTSt 

*, 5 Je: 
es2-0143 matic, Pr are Seen Ah DRESSMAKING 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE SEA ASAE TS RH 

BURROWS AND FROST 

GENERAL [INSURANCE 

Fire. Auto, Ltability, Marine, 

Persooal, Property and Bonds 

349% FRONT ST. 

PHONE 968-6715 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Satisfaction Gusarnteed 

YOUR BERINA DEALER 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 

body, rebuilt i pan Sect ee 
$1395, Fa tenechrmantaey ed PU FORMALS, CASUALS, 3 5 on p7, , ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS TT pee suite and altera’ « 

19%4 DODGE AUTOMATIC, NEw s dition, re. ble Mré-1m | REMODELLING & ALTERATIONS 
“Every Day Is Low Price Day ph 393-3316 evenings. | emcees ON YOUR HOME, KITCHEN 

” BATUROO} IN ROO: at TAILORING CaNiRGak Ean econ af FURNITURE, BOATS, ETC. 

EE yey eer All Work Guaranteed 
SPURRELL'S COMPLETE MEN'S saa anes 

and ladies remodelii: nd Gc é 
ations, 402 Front Street 963-000, dasa MORTGAGES 

, Mrisy 
1900 MUSTANG FAST BACK, LOW | eee eens 

. exellent condition, 

NOTICE 
— 

SAVES 883s 

Let Us Insta A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. 

Dio-te Belleville — 968-0000 
Picton — 476-3311 

a 

WATER DELIVERY TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Interior Renovations Tile Walls, 

Floors, Ceilings 

FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES 
ARRANGED AT GOING HATES 
OF INTEREST. 

First and Second fortea: 
. Bought and ia — 

Tor information and Free Estimates 3 Cau 

MALCOLM BROS. LTD. 

FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 

WATER DELIVERY 

1300 GAL. TANK 

5 5 5 g E 
—————__—__ 
BIEG3 OUR CHIMES AND PLACE 



| © way RENT — INVEST NOW. 
BUILD UPEQUITY/IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

~) “OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE/AND CLEAR 
2. AND 3: BEDROOM MODELS ~ 

“« From $7,235. to $9,595. uofurhished . 
For, As Little As $1,500. Down : 

__ RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
MOBILE’ VILLAGE 

| Teyeees RR 2, TRENTON — 392.8407 
=, s. \ « (Across! from: Quinte ‘Drive-In Theatre) 
| OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 95 and 78— SATURDAY 95 p Steep 

Sullivan. 410) 
Teek Corp. A 

FULLY. FURNISHED ons 
NOTICE a Cea coe ge Gl care Th ee a 

ppea oe a Peareans men coods. FAST Meer auc, > Dynamite Tat “Then here's 4 button-down collar shirt I 
berated Sfeld and chai in. m can let you have very reasonably.” - 

; ECONOMICAL 
Auantic Coast 64 W. Deealta'@33 

“TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices onjhigher. Communication, food 

the Toronto stock market were | Processing oe el issues 
: - y lower, 

fractionally higher in active Ghaee sabge ese Jetfer- 

mid-morning trading today. son was Up *a to $11%. Pacific 
On index, industrials climbed | Pete 44:to $30%s, Chrysler 1% to 

«15 to 185.61, base metals .26.to}$29%, Federal Grain % to $84 
110.15: and western oils .83 tOjand Abitibi.%4 to $63. 
211.51, Golds dropped 42 (0) Mattagamiclim to 

195.11. Sita $30%, Asamera 4s to $224, Pan 
* Volume at 11 a.m. was 919,000 /Ocean 3a to $19%, Ranger % to 
shares, up from $17,000 at the |$13'%, Seagrams %4 to $54 and 

CONVENIENT. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Fay, Give us a ring at any hour 

Price Ranges, 
10-Year Financing oly the day = or: aight.” Call 

ie 968-6464-5-6; for prompt, cour- 

TRAILER SALES in Ontario. 

eer ae ieeuser | CHECKER RADIO: 
TAXI _ PHONE 392-8441 

ApS-St 

SPRING IS HERE : 

SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

~ Res. 392-3036 L 
STRE: same time Tuesday. Royal Bank 4s to $26. 

s Eted ac penta — er Advances outnumbered de-| Moore dropped 7a to $36%, 
Belleville, Ontario clines 154 to 101 with 199 issues ;Trans Mountain Pipelines 3a to 

2 : sire = unchanged. $2314, Canada and Dominion 
MORTGAGES Strongest sectors were banks, |Sugar % to $334, Four Seasons 

beverages, merchandising and|%% to $13% and BethIchem * to 
chemicals. Eleven of the ex-{$17'«. 
change’s 17 sub-groups were! Prices drifted lower Tuesday. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 43-48, good 38-42, medium 31-37, 

were steady.on a good demand |common 25-30, boners 2024. 
Hogs 870: Base price 22.65- for all classes and grades of 23.30, currently at Toronto 23.35, 

slaughter cattle at the Ontario stags and boars 10.40, heavy 

public stockyards today. sows 15.85. J 

‘Veal calf and hog prices were| Sheep and lambs 84: Good 
steady. Lamb prices were |handyweight feedlot lambs 26- 

30, spring lambs 40-50 with sales 

J > J ° to 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — A 

newly married couple Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Millar of Napanee 
were the guests of honor at a 
social gathering held on Sat- 
urday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ack- 
erman. 

Mrs. Marion Ackerman: and 
: S Mrs, Doreen Petetier arrang- 
A FAVORABLE TERMS ed the party and Mrs. Acker- 

HOMEOWNERS 
MORTGAGE 

LOANS — 
FAST SERVICE 

HE'S $0 REPULSIVE TH’ UGLIEST 
GALS ON EARTH WOULD GAT SICK 

: man ‘presented a large living 
Y NO HIDDENSCHARGES room mirror to the couple on 

A CALL: behalf of the community. The 
parents of the bride Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry Irwin and the 

AVCO bridegroom's parents Mr. and 
: Mrs. Clifford Millar were pre- 

FINANCIAL sent. Mrs. Glenna * Harding 
and Mrs. Del'a Dafoe assist- 

sharply lower. 

Slaughter cattle 2,323: Choice 

stecrs 3.50.0 with sales to 

35.60, good 32:33, medium 29- 

31.50,, common 25.28.50; choice 

heifers 31-32 with sales to 32.85, 

good 29.50-30.50, medium 27:29, 

to 60, sheep 8-20.* 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

Beheville ottlocs of Weiwee sto 
gell aad Co. Lid, 181 Pinnacle 

SERVICE he Abst hy ss in serving common poe raceme azctiow: stock, number of sales, 

217 FRONT STREET, A potluck dinner was held 23 with sales to 24, medium 21- IND TALS 

recently at the home: of Clif- 
ton Rush to honor him on his 
82nd. birthday and Mrs. Vio- 
let Yateman on her 81st birth- 
day. Mrs. Rush's daughtérs 
Mrs. Clare Millar of Belle- 
ville and Mrs. Murney Jef- 
{rey of Aiken's district and 
hjs son Thomas were present. 

ic party was‘held by the 
Bible group.’ The refresh- 

Phone: 962-4501 

WE BUY EXISTING 
FIRST AND SECOND 

~ MORTGAGES 

We also arrange first and 
second mortgages. 

Fast Service 

962-2133 — 962-4819 

MARMORA - Mrs. John 
Peters and children are visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs, Archie 
Hill, in Ottawa this week. 

Mr, and Mrs, Roy Frost 
were in Washington, D.C. two 

days last week attending the 
Basic Steel Conference held 
at the Shoreham Hotel. 

Mrs. L. S. Ash is a patient 
in the East General Hospital, 
Toronto. 

Mrs. E. Post, President of 
the Senior Citizens’ Associa- 
tion, was presented with a gift 
last Wednesday afternoon by 
Mrs. Harold Gunter on behalf 
of the members in apprecia- 
tion of her untiring efforts. 

Mrs. Alice Wight is a pa- 
tient in Toronto General Hos- 
pital. 

Miss E, Trueman of Mon- 
treal is visiting her niece, 
Mrs. Roy Frost and Mr. Frost 
for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Reid of 
Ottawa’ visited the’ latter's 
parents, Mr, and Mts. Tom 
Bateman, upon their return 
from a 10 day trip to Mor- 
occo during the mid-term 
break. The trip was made 
with a party of teachers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid found the 
people and county. to be most 
interesting. The olive and al- 
mond trees were blooming, 
for spring-has already arrived 
there. They brought home 
“some lovely souvenirs made 
from dead olive trees, 

FARM MACHINERY — 1953 Ford 
tractor condition, Massey 

\ 
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS: — Chios 
cabinet, 2 

and laddie, tron griddie, 
2 cots. utility table, set of dishes, 
@dd dishes. sealers, 

Household Contents Will Be Sold 
At 2 O'Clock 

ApT-12-14 

“TAUCTION SALE 

Balurday morning, Apeil 30, at 10 
@'clock at Bunnett'’s. NO. 2 High 
way, 2 milee west of Belleville. 

Automatic range, like new: wril- 
* chairs; wooden 

coffee tables 
cages: table B +; ah chan: ea onarlaw | Great War Memorial Hospit- and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 

eishect seers iietichesicorviving ¢ioe al, in Perth, Aaron Anderson: 
Jota 0 advertise. Terms. each. |= BONARLAW — Mr. and | Mrs: Charles Young. of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gray 

f{ @BUNNETTS AUCTION SERVICE | Mrs, Arthur Burkitt visited’ | Plevna, spent a few days held a birthday supper in |@ . 
poet ise : Lovis Green in Belleville | visiting with her parents, Mr. — honor of his brother. Jim on Fa sa FURTHERMORE, MY FELLOW 

Ael-2t| ‘General Hespital where he is | and Mrs. Stanley Kring, Saturday evening. The guests © CITIZENS, CURIS Mis SESsI0N ; 
>, , undergoing treatment. Tweed: er GR aa were’ Mr. and Mrs, Ivan. 5 OF CONGRESS I HAVE..HAVEs 

, Mrs. Ida Smith is ill at her t. and Mrs. Emie Taylor, Fitch, Mr, and Mrs. Fred |S 
seh EE ELIE hi : of Tweed, have returned home Spencer, Nancy. Gray. and |@ ome. ; 

Tee area wan Mrs. Bill Reid is a, patient 
Thomas Wylie, vat .. Kingston. 

“pcre! aaah tpern ete Me and ‘Mra. Coa Vilett res efor Ma ee 
contracted in my name on or| 294 family have moved to 
after. this ‘date, April 7, 1971,} Oshawa. 
_Mithout my written signature. _ Mr. and Mrs..G. Mason of 

Thomas Wylie. Bancroft are “spending some 
_ Apt-at! time with Mrs. Ed Bateman. 

22, canners and cutters 16-21, 
good heavy bologna bulls 25.26 

with odd sales to 28, common 

and medium 20-25. 

Replacement cattle 200: Good 
light stockers and feeders 31-35, 
good stock steer calves 36-42 
good stock heifer calves 32:36, 
good heavy short keep feeders 
3-H. common and medium 

Combined Engineered Prod- 
ucts Lid., pfd., series A, 27% 
cents, June 1, record April 30. 

Dominion and Anglo Invest- 
ment Corp, Lid., common, 40 
cents, April 30, record April 15; 
5 per cent pfd.. $1.25,-June 1, 
record May 14. 

Algoma Central Railway, 10 
cents, June 1, record May 7. 

TWEED — Miss Lillian 
rker, daughter of Mr. arid 

Mrs. Ronald Barker of Moun- 
tain Grove has been a patient 
in-Kingston General Hospital 
for the past week. 

Mrs. Ross Wilson of 
Thomasburg has returned to 
her home after being a pa- 
tient in the Belleville General 
Hospital, { 

The snowmobile club at 
Arden recently held a draw 
on a snowmobile suit, The win- 
ner was Juanita Parks, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Parks, Arden. s 
The students of Arden pub- 

lic school senior room and 
their teacher Mr. A. Tate, 
held an \art display in the 
school for parents, students 
and any interested visitors. 
It was attended by a large 
crowd. Coffee, cake and cold 
drinks were served through: 
out the evening. 
Mrs. Alfred McDonald, of 

Ompah. is a patient in the 

after a’ 3-month’s ‘trip to St. 
Petersburg, Florida. : 

Mr, ‘and) Mrs.’ Bert Sedore, 
Teturned 'to'their Tweed home 
this week/\alter spending “a 
delightful six weeks in Flor- 
ida with relatives and friends. 
A cuchre party was held in 

Y and R Properties 20,000, 
6.38, up Me 5 
Brascan Ltd, 11117, 18& up %« 
Beaver Lumber 10200, 1334, 
NC 
Magnetics Id. 11550. 1.10, up 
22 
Aquitaine Go, 925, 25%, dn 
M% 

Consolidated Ram. 22250, 2.72, 
dn 18° 

Mattagmi 18000, 307%, up a 

\ OILS 
) ’ 

BP Gas 23385, 6.85, up .10 
Syracuse 2400, 3.50, up .10 
Total Petfolcum 13650. 6.80, 
up .05 
Pan Ocean 13763, 19%, up 3a 
Mill City 10750, 2.12, up .07 

Tweed and District News 
the Women's Institute Hall, 
Queensboro, Friday evening, 
sponsored by the WI. 
The March meeting of the 

Madoc WMS of the Baptist 
Church was held at the home 
of Mrs, George Moorcroft, 
with Mrs. Vaughan ‘presiding. 

Friends of Jep. G. Hawley, 
will regret that he is ill at 
his Marlbank home. 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Sue Spencer 

and Marlene. Shortt were co- 
hostesses at a kitchen show- 
er at the Spencer home re- 

“cently in honor of Suzanne 
Mumby who will be a bride 
this month. 
Mr, and, Mrs:. Paul Mc- 

Keown attended the Dairy 
Herd Improvement - Associa- 
tion banquet at Westminster 
United Church on Wednesday. 

Mrs,. Grace Gunning of 
Hoard’s Station spent a few 
days recently with her aunt 

Brian Waklin © of _ Peterbor- 
ough. and Robert Ellis and 
friend of Marmora. 
Several from’ here attended © 

the ham © and. ‘cheese. bingo 
sponsored by the Rawdon fire 
department at their fire hall 
in Springbrook on Friday, 

AT TH’ SIGHT O'HIMZ? 

DON'T PAY ANY 
ATTENTION TO CHIP 
WHEN YOU PASS 

HUM, 
x 
AND NOW IT'S CLOUONG UR 
T WAS JUST WONDERING. 

962-7577 ments included a lighted |St0ckers and feeders 25-20. 5 ee ; \ 
Aptare-wn-tar} birthday ‘cake for each of the | Calves 117: Choice vealers) Louvicourt 105800, .31'3, dn 

guests of honor. Undated Dividends 3 sihcti 4 al ee dat sviden an Malattie 20500, .47, up .04 if 
AUCTION SALE Black Hawk Min 23300, .65, 

Marmora By THE CANADIAN PRESS | NC 

I DIG THE WAY Your 
Nose Is HUGE! 

Pe ree Tiel oy ee see 
lor 
Waren. 
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OTTAWA (CP) — In one of / 
the more thorough surveys un- 
dertaken by. a REESet of Par. 
liament,- Gordon Blair found 
that 7,200 of his constituents in 
Grenville-Carleton’“ were » over- 
whelmingly in favor of the War. 
Measures ‘Act, they are willing © 
to pay more to fight pollution. 

ered that 2.986 of those replying . 
decided that the-record of .the 

- Liberal government’ since 1968 - 

hasbeen generally satisfactory, 
while. 2,575: said: it wasn’t.: An- 
other 1,41) were undecided. * . 
The Grenville-Carleton riding 

and they are. opposed cuts aiwide swath from Ottawa 
to proposals in the, white paper to Brockville in eastern Ontario. 
on taxation. : ; More than 90: per cent of its 

e $f R ; 

Seasonal Silhouette 
Sunlit clouds silovuette an arrangement of three crosses at Redeemer 

Lutheran Church in Lincoln, Neb. The crosses, permanently installed at the 
front of the church, take on a special significance for C: 
of year. 

Sydney J. Harris 

ans at this time 

. ae, 

Says 

Easy Words Are Difficult 
One of the problems with 

“communication™ is that peo- 
ple don't know what is “hard’ 
and what is “easy,” and are 
always confusing the two. For 
in verbal symbolism (which is 
all that speech is), the easy 
often sounds hard, and the 
hard easy. 

For instance to the layman, 
this sentence is not only 
“hard’’ but incomprehensible: 
“One advantage of orthogon- 
al polynomials is that the esti- 
mates of the remrersion para- 
meters are Independen 
To someone Ss studied 

applied statistics, however, it 
is a simple statement ‘of fact, 
because each of ‘the “‘hard” 
words in it has a precise 
meaning that is neatly linked 
with the other “hard" words. 
The idea itself is easy to 
grasp, once you know the 
technical terms. 
But a phrase _-everyone’ 

knowsy like “We hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that 
all men are created equal...” 
is, far from being simple, one 
of the most difficult ideas to 
elucidate. Its’ familiarity, and 
its deceptive simplicity, con- 
ceals a host of metaphysical 
problems it might take years 
to untangle or agree upon. 
What are “truths? Beyond 

this, what is a “self-cvident’* 
truth? In what way are all 
men “created equal’? How 
are we “created"? What- 
does “equal” really mean, if 
anvthing? 
We cither fool ourselves 

into imagining that these ques- 
tions are easy, and that any 
soi-disant philosopher can an- 
swer them with a facile defi- 
ntion or two: or we go to the 
other extreme of the fashion- 
ab‘e linguistic analysts, and 
suggest that such questions 
are “meaningless” and there- 
fore “unanswerable.” 
So we leave what we think 

is the “hard’’ Janguge to the 
technicians, and we ignore 
what we think Is thé “easy” - 
language of eyeryday “values” 
and norms. The consequence 

of this is that our technicians 

keep — constructing ~ problems 

that pose a moral decision for 
us, while we lack the thitk- 
ing and language tools to make 
these decisions on a rational 
basis, } 

This is the spot we aro-in. 
We don’t understand what the 
technologists are planning or 
doing, and when their. plans 
materialize, we are suddenly 
faced with the necessity for 
judging the social and moral 
implications of their work. 
But we lack the tools they 
have so painstakingly forged 

actual N per 1000 

to-burn formulae or in more 

them: all: 

80-Ib, 22.2... 118 

10 Ibs./1000 sq. ft. 

20 1b./1000 sq. ft. 

10 Ib./1000 sq. ft. 

COMMERCIAL 10-10-10 
10 ib./1000 sq. ft. 

AERO-GREEN Cabs 

81 STATION ST. 

NN makes GRASS GROW 
“NN” IS FOR NITROGEN 

TURF SPECIAL 10-6-4 10 Ib./1000 rfp ans 

SO-GREEN HIGH ORGANIC ar x 
5 

-Fast-ferding discounter. 24.1b/1000 $4. ft. 40-b, 

“Tishop seeds 
DELIVERIES OVER $5.00 TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

: DIAL 968-5533 

for their own craft, and we 

can only fumble around with 

a few familiar abstract words 
that mean different things to 
different people. 
The language of science is 

international; the language of 
lay. people is fragmented, not 
only nationally, but individu- 
ally, We cannot even agree on 
the things we are disagreeing 
about, because we have no 

© common terminology; no place 
to start from. “Communica: 
tion” on our basic problems 
is impossible until we see the 
“hardness”. of “easy” words. 

melts away. een 99, es in fast- Drea ped peel pen and liable- 

brands especially formulated for long term feeding. We \se! 

4.25 

ves 5.25 

SO-GREEN REGULAR 7-7-7 
BO-ID. 6.6.44. 6 5.25 

AEOPRILS 33% NITROGEN 
50-Ib.......-. 3.50 

50-Ib. 2.15 ot eereee 

1.99 

\ BB Great Features... 
\ plus a special, 150° sani-wash 

. that sterilizes every dish! 

—_— 

2-level, A pice 

| x0" 239,98 
Charge It on your all-purpose account 

‘There are no ‘hidden’ charges in our low price: 

Simpsons-Sears pee local deli- 
veries, free of: exe 
You get, from date of purchase, 1 year guarantes 

labour) on any defects in ma- 
(als aa Gockotaeah workmanship. 
Convenient credit terms. 
Nogadetarrect 

ice you see is the all-inclusive price you 
baad ot for a Simpsons-Sears Kenmore. 
We are always available to service what we sell 
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. 

No pre-rinse with _ 
Kenmore dishwasher 

. NOW 18928 . 

® Stainless steel macerator disposes of all food 
Our good name is  piiaeplorersean hone 

@ Normal 

your assurance of - e Sais Uoal waeiee Btalnlan cece eparse 
circulates water to upper & lower racks 

© Silverware basket factual advertising 

Zig-Zag, ttmbroider and 
Van Fa 

30° Kenmore Bindiem A enero Just like getting two “expert” ee: 

electric Tange WA helps. .. for the price of one! 

Deluxe Powermate opin 

99:8 
Other Machines as low as 

Get the convenience features you 
want pow 20-year guarantee on the 

“+ 

Lowest 
Price “" 184° 5125, 

® Delay-cook-off with minute minder : 
© Large, 16” glass oven window head. Kenmore machine does 

Til 
diffeul - under your lower furniture better than an; upright, 

a tees pesentat taved apeience 3 heeds rermaeanigs berheteg too! oot with automatic cord reel exclusive 

outlet. Automatic high-speed preheat rae ter only $85.00. 

962-8611 

attachment caddy. 

SIMPSONS-SEAR S jiggle 
»~ 
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Ready for Easter 

i 
2 

Quinte Secondary School student Jo Skinkle, wearing a blue and white 
pant suit, adjusts a matching blue wide. brimmed. hat, a popular. “mod” 
accessory, atthe Abraxas - 2000 fashion show. The event, sponsored by the 
student. parliament,.was held Wednesday evening at the school with local 
stores displaying the merchandise. For story see page 8. : 

Nixon Refuses to Set 

_ Vietnam War Deadline 
3 WASHINGTON’ (Reuter). — 

a President Nixon refused to bow 
* to mounting pressure to set a 
date for complete U.S. with- 
drawal from the Vietnam war, 
but did announce Wednesday 
night the pullback of another 
100,000 servicemen by Dec. 1. 

In rejecting demands from 
the peace movement to call a 
halt to American troop involve- 
ment in the war, the president 

» said such a move would mean 
surrender to the Communists, 

Speaking in an earnest, some- 
times emotional manner, he told 
a television audience that he 
was disengaging in a way which 
would lead to a generation of 
peace, avoid a precipitious re- 
treat and would leave the South. 

The speech was widely viewed 
fm the United States as a display 

y ef political courage as it. con” 

All Mill 

tained no dramatic measures to 
offset his falling popularity in 
public opinion polls. 

The speed-up in the troop 
withdrawal schedule, however, 
fell short of predictions that he 
would increase the average rate 
of withdrawal up t6 perhaps 
20,000 men a month. 

The new rate will average at 
most 14,300 men a month, com- 

The president, again put his 
political future on the line, tell- 
ing the American people “you 
should hold me accountable if I 
fail." 
Democratic doves were quick 

to attack the specch as not 
going anywhere near enough to 
meet the national yearning for 
peace. ‘ 

Senator George McGovern of 
pared with the 12,500 a month South Dakota, the only an- 

during the last year or so, 
Under the. new program, the/ 
number of American service 
men in Vietnam will drop to 
184,000 by Dec. 1, compared 
with the high point of 535,000 in 
mid-1969. 

This would leave the president 
free to order a significant accel- 
eration in the withdrawal rate 
in the spring of {972, just before 
the presidential election cam- 
paign starts to gather steam, 
observers said. 

Workers 

Beaten to Death 
LONDON (Reuter) — “‘It was 

plain murder,”” sald an English 
engineer today as he told of the, 
terror he witnessed before leav- \ 
ing the East Pakistan port city 
of Chittagong. 
“There was a terrible massa- 

ere in the town. The Bengalis 
were being killed in the thou- 
Sands and the corpses .. . left 

‘to rot in the streets. 
“The army men were round- 

ing up people and’ machine-gun- 
ning them down. There were no 
attempts at questioning. If they 
Tan away they were shot down 
from behind like dogs."” 
The engineer, who arrived 

here today’by airliner, declined 
- to give his name for fear of re- 

Inside Your 

Page 5... 

JTrenton’s 40th bi 

Intelligencer 
The province's:first business development con- 

ference will be held in Belleville this month. j . 

prisals against friends stl in 
war-torn East Pakistan, 
A Scottish jute mill manager 

. who also declined to be named, 
‘said all his employees had been 
battered to death. 
“Food and medical supplies. 

must be gotten to these areas 
somehow, otherwise it will be, 
no use the United Nations send-" 
ing their family-planning \ex- 
perts. There just won't be any: 

families.” 
The Englishman said: 
“There was the mest terrible = 

destruction. If the men with 
guns couldn't find anyone on the 

MILL 
(Continued- on Page 5) ~ 

“@ Big show in planning stages to mark CFB | 
day. Page 2.. 

@ Education trustees juggie budget to meet | 
immediate needs. Page 3.) * 

NIXON 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Arent 

Indian 
Forces 
Said. 
Poised 

From REUTER-AP 

Pakistan charged today 
that Indian armed forces 

awere, poised for possible 
Intervention in East Pak- 
istan after announcing 
that air force planes went 
into action in four areas 
of East Pakistan. 

Radio Pakistan said informa- 
tion reaching Rawalpindi, the 
central government capital in 
the Western province, indicated 
Indian air force bases round the 
western and northern borders of 
East Pakistan had been issued 
combat readiness orders. It said 
Indian border security force 
battalions around East Pakistan 
had been deployed for infiltra- 
tion operations and four other 
such units already were en- 
gaged in East Pakistan. 

East Pakistan is bounded on 
three sides by Indian territory 
and the other by the Bay of 
Bengal, F 

The radio, in what was be- 
lieved to be the first Pakistani 
confirmation of other reports, 
said Pakistan airforce planes 
had gone into action in Sylhet, 
Rajshahi, Mymensingh and 
Rangpur. 

Previous reports by the radio 
said the ‘situation in East Paki- 
stan was “calm” and “under 
control.” 
The Pakistan reports came as 

Indian news media said the 
Pakistan air force had carried 

~ out heavy retaliatory bombing 

INDIAN 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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iNo Paper Friday | 
: Tomorrow being Good 
Friday, there will be no; 
publication of The In- 
telligencer, 
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‘ax in -_ Arez 
Hold-line Budget _ 
Below Ontario Limit 

ae 

Separate school sup; 
elementary school taxes 

No ankais ee 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON 
Staff Reporter.- 
ters in | four munScipatities will pay no 
year, under the Hastings - Prince Edward 

county Roman Catholic Separate School Board hold-the-line budget of 
$2,684,713 for 1971. 

Because some former boards had surpluses to their credit when the 
county board was established, tax reductions will result in 20 of the 32 
former zones, these including the four in which there will be no taxes 
at all. Increased tax rates will be levied n the other 12 zones. 

ieee Sends 

rms~to Egypt 
The Soviet Union is sending more men, jet 

fighters and arms to Egypt, and a new missile 
buildup is suspected, Western diplomatic sources 
in London report. 

Increased air shipments were first detected 
10 days ago, they said, and Soviet military man- 
power in Egypt has increased lately by 2,000 men. 
The authoritative .British Institute for Strategic 
Studies reported about 16,000 were there last ycar. 

The report came Wednesday from diplomats 
whose governments are represented in. Cairo. In- 
formants said it gave these other details: 
—The number of surface-to-surface air missiles, 
SAM-2s and SAM-3s, has increased, although by 
how much is not certain. Last month the institute 
estimated Soviet foroes were manning up to 8 
phd aed Cait specced oer 

ar Jet fighter deliveries have been increas- 
ed along with amphibious trucks and other equip- 
ment. The institute estimated Soviet pilots were 
manning vp to 150 MiG-21J jets at six Egyptian 
airfields last December. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — A $200 million. redevelop- 

ment plan for downtown Toronto was unveiled Wed- 
nesday before Toronto city council, but the plan 
faces major problems. Fairview Corp. Ltd., de- 
veloping the area for Eaton's, says advance pub- 
licity, has made it difficult to obtain some of the 
land required at normal market prices. 

‘* *. * 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — John Robarts, former 
Ontario premicr, will join the new law firm of 
Stikeman, Elliot, Robarts and Bowman in Toronto 
effective April 19, a member of his London law 
firth said Wednesday. 

* + » 
OTTAWA (CP) — First-class mail will cost 

eight cents a letter by the end of the'year, The Ot- 
tawa Citizen said Wednesday, 

Plenty of ‘Elbow Roon Here 
Nine-acroés seats In a 20-foot-wide cabin ustrate the 

spaciousncss cf the 365 passenger 747 Jumbo Jet, soon to . 
be put into service by Air Canada. Yesterday more than 200 

The 1971 budget is an increase 

of $134,182 over 1970 costs, 

provincial regulations would 

have allowed the board to spend 

up to $2,857,120. 

_~deparate school: rate payers 

fn the town of Picton, those in 

the - township of Hallowell, 
those in portions of the town- 
ships of Richmond and Tyen- 
cinaga who formerly supported 
the Read school and those in 
Herschel township who form- 
erly supported the Bancroft 
schoo! will have no elementary 
school taxes assessed against 
their properties this year. 
Separate school ratepayers in 

Trenton will have a decrease of 
slightly more than 3 mills this 
year and in no area except 
Belleville, _ Tweed - Hungerford 
and Maynooth will there be an 
increase of more than one half 
an equalized mill over the rates 
that were charged in 1969. 
The increases are caused by 

the provincial regulation that 
requires the board to charge 
back to the zones 15 per cent 
interest on the deficits that 
these former boards had. when 
they entered the county sys- 
tem. The charge - back of in- 
terest amounts to $26,558 and 
is divided as follows: the form- 
er Belleville area $20,777: the 
former Tweed + Hungerford 
area $5,200 and the former 
Maynooth area (including. por- 
tions of the townships of Hers- 
chell, Bangor and Monteagle) 
$681. 
The deficitzsin these areas. 

amounted to $177,426 and the 
province has agreed to pay 
back during the year 1971, one- 
third of this amount to the 
county board. It is anticipated 
that the province will also pay 
back to the board a further 
one-third during 1972 and the 

newspaper, radio and television personnel from across 
Southern Ontario were taken on a pre-inaugural press 
flight from Toronto International Airport. 

balance’ during 1973. As ;all 
other former boards either had 
surpluses or were in a 
balanced position in 1968, the 
differences vary 
across the counties. 

The board will be budgeting 
for a balanced budget -in 1971 
by reducing costs to. a bare 
minimum and providing no ad- 
ditional services or programs 
unless cuts can be made from © 
existing programs to finance 

ance and business administra- 

burg 5.14, Trenton 25.01, Ban- 
croft 14.32, Faraday 24.31, Dun- 
gannon. 17.23, Marmora 15.02, 
Marmora and Lake 29.69, Del- 
oro 20.62; Murchison and Lyell, 
71.74, Tyendinaga (for the for- 
mer No, 2 Tyendinaga, Thur- 
low and Richmond board) 6.16,; 
Thurlow (for the former Tyen- 
dinaga, Thurlow and Richmond 
board) 3.02, Thurlow (for the 
No, 2 Tyendinaga, Thurlow and 
Richmond board) 21.4, Thur- 
low (for the former Belléville 
board) . 52.96, Richmond (for 

the No. 2 Tyendinaga, Thurlow 
and Richmond board) 4.26, Sid- 
ney (for the former No, 11 Sid- 
ney board) 35.75, Sidney (for 
the former Belleville board) 
51.15, Sidney (for the former 
Trenton board) 35.42, Frank- 
ford 17.25, Murray (for the . 
former No. 11 Sidney board) 
24.56, Murray (for the former 
Trenton board) 31.43, Airy 6.37. 

Separate school supporters 
pay the same mill rates as pub- 
lic school supporters for sec- 
ondary schools. 

Ceylonese | 

Bomb Rebels 
COLOMBO (AP) — Ceylon afr 

y. 
A government bulletin sald 

the school and factory were 40 
ae from Colombo, the capl- 

ra communique said the fac- 

Max. Min. 

Today 39 21 
Year Ago i 2 
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Big Show 
Possible 
TRENTON. (Staff) —- Al- 

though details have not been 
‘worked ‘out; ‘it was “learned 

yesterday that CFB Trenton 
can expect a mammoth Arm- 

. ed Forces Day this year to 
_coincide”'with the''40th anni: 
versary, of the founding’ of 
the air station here. | ‘ 

partment officials is to hold 
fhe annual open house at the 
base on September 1, a Wed- 
nesday, to coincide with the - 
rehearsal performance of the - 
Canadian | International -Air- 

Last year, the rehearsal in- 
cluded only Canadian aircraft 
participating in the show but 
invitations may. be issued this 
year to foreign entries, asking 
them to join the dry-run to 
be .staged o' the Bay ,ot™ 
Quinte rate than jastakow be 
ing up {of the airshow days’ .” 
at the-Canadian National Ex- 
hibition. in. Toronto. ; 
A CFB Trenton spokesman 

“told The Intelligencer that co- 
operation of other commands 
of the Canadian Armed 
Forces can be expected for 
special. anniversary celebra- 
tions and that “‘a better than 
average Armed Forces Day 
can be expected this year.” 

OBC NOTES... 

THERE ARE 
ADVANTAGES 

FOR YOU AT OBC! 

ary 
bey 

3 Cadets 

USINESS 

OLLEGE 
Est. 1868 Limited 

5 VICTORIA AVENUE 
PHONE 962-0870 GLENORA (Staff) — The 

marines landed at the Glen- 

A 

“COSMETICS 
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER! 

LOVE'S , 
FRESH LEMON 

SHAMPOO 
With Protein. Leaves hair healthy 
and easy to manage. 

$2.00 

LOVE'S 

FRESH LEMON 

BODY MIST 
The natural body refreshment for 
after the bath. 

$3.75 

LOVE'S 

FRESH LEMON 

BATH GEL 
You can smell and feel the fresh: 
peas of the lemon, 

$3.50 

LOVE'S" 
FRESH LEMON 

CREME RINSE 
With Protein. The Protein Creme 
Rinse that eliminates snaris and 
tangles, 

$2.00 

: OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551 
| WREE TAXI DELIVERY 6M GRDERS OVER $2.00 

e e 

View Marine Display 
Members of the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps Quinte of Belleville 

view fish display during a visit at the Glenora Fisheries Research 
large number of Quinte area residents took in the Open house program 
at the Glenora station Wednesday afternoon and evening. 

Belleville Sea Cadets 

Visit Research Centre 
ora Fisheries Research Sta- 
tion lastnight when 30 Belle- 
ville sea cadets toured the 
building during an annual 
open house. Members of the 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets 
Corps Quinte, Belleville, led 
by Capt. Barry Bevvan were 
enjoying their first visit to 
the research station. 

Capt Bevvan noted that the 

cadets were discovering that 

“there's a Jot of life beneath 
the waters they sail.in the 

summer months.” He added 

that the tour of the fisheries 

research station provided ca- 

dets with gn opportunity to 

que: Narious scientific 

methods used by staff mem- 

bers in thelr work. The cadet 

Rroup examined all of the 

many informative displays 

DANCE TAPS 

FOOTBRIDGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
/PROMPT SERVICE ~ 

1} Footbridge Arcade 

~" Phone 968-7546 

SLEEK DEPILATORY 
PLEASANTLY SCENTED 
 LEAVTS SON SMITH 

SLEEK IS BACK—AND EVEN BETTER 

THAN BEFORE! 

ers. SERTEREEUGT Ea 

hair off legs, arms, face : 

in minutes: 

the Elizabeth Arden way 

McCOY PHARMACY 
213 FRONT STREET 

PHONE 968-7928 

Station. A 

during their evening visit to 
the research station. 

Also attending open house 
‘was a group of cub scouts be- 
longing to Bath. first pack. 
They were accompanied by 
10 boy scouts during their 
tour. It was the first. time 
the Kingston area youths had 
visited the Glenora Fisheries 
Research Station. 

The research station was 
opened to the public from 2 
ym. to 5 p.m. yesterday 
afternoon and from 7 p.m, to 
9 p.m. last evening. A large 
number of Prince Edward 
County residents enjoyed this 
opportunity to familiarize 
tthemselves with the work 
programs implemented by the 
staff, The research station's 
aquarium containing a wide 
variety of fish found in Quinte 
waters was one of the most 
popular areas of the tour. 

(Advertisement) 

BACKACHE & 
BLADDER IRRITATION 

Common Kidney or Bladder Irrite- 
en 3nd women 

Hi ie, ceache and 
feel older, tired, depressed) lus such 
cases, CY: usually briocs re- 
lazing comfort by cui ig irtitating 
Serms Ir acid urine and quicaly eas- 
Mg peln Get CYSTEX at arvgesw. 
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MITCRELL, LS 
RR No. & Belleviiien 
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from 31 a.m. for service at 3 p.m. 
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EB H = ce g £ a sisters, Mrs. 

ng 

took place in Mount Ever- 
green Cemetery. 

LEONARD E. WARD 

(Madoc) 

Funeral service Leonard E. 
Ward was held in St. John 
the Baptist Anglican Church, 
Madoc, on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 16, Rev. J. H. Thomp- 
son officiating. A Royal Can- 
adian. Legion service was 
conducted at Madoc Town- 
ship vault, under the direc- 
tion of Branch 363, Madoc. 
Bearers were Roscoe 

Norman Sweet, Eric Orme- 
rod, B.X. (Cot) Edwards, 
John Armstrong and Ray 
White. 

Interment will take place in 
Lakeview Cemetery at a lat- 
er date. 
Arrangements for the fun- 

eral were made by the Mac- 
Kenzie Funeral Home, Madoc. 

EDWARD HENRY EUNS 
Shannoaville 

Following a brief illness, 
Edward Henry Uens, Shan- 
nonville. died Wednesday in 
Belleville General Hospital. 
He was 8. 
Born at Mourtain Grove, 

Ort.. he was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Uens and had 
lived in Napanee before mov- 
ing to Belleville 30 years 
ago. 
When active he had worked 

as a carpenter. 
Predeceased by his’ wife. 

the former Beatrice Moore, 
he is survived by two sons, 
Lorne of Belleville and Harry 
of Point Anne and a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. William (Thelma) 
Houston of Grimsby. A son 
Jake predeceased him, 
A brother, Tom lives at 

Napanee, four brothers Wal- 
ter, William, Fred and And- 
rew, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Ira (Myrtle) Cook and Miss 

U 

will be held 
Saturday from the John R. 
Bush Funeral Home with ser- 
ice in the chapel at 1 pm. 
conducted by Rev. William 
R. Hendry. Entombment in 
Belleville Cemetery vault 
with later burial in Riverview 
Cemetery, Napane. 

MRS. MARGARET DAW 
Funeral service for Mrs. 

Margaret Daw was held from 
the Pinkston and Luscombe 
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ite of Pred G. Mitchell and 
Witla E. Snider. Dear ite 

ehildre; 
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“Iaterment Wellman's Corners, 

Friends are tavii 
MacKenzie 

April "in attendance 

nesday, April 7 at 2 p.m. i 
Dr: R. B, Warren conducted 

Former “resident ‘of the’ 
Lindsay area where he work- Rebekah Lodge, No. 133, the 
ed'as a CN sectionman for 40° IOOF, the Quinte Women's 
years, Walter Willis of Hast- . Institute 

hood Aid died at the Manor, 
Wednesday. He 

Mr, and byese ai 
was 

Mrs. 
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Nixon 
(Continued From Page 1) 

nounced candidate for the Dem- 
ocratic presidential nomination, 
dismissed the speech as “more 
of the same.”* 

Senator Edmund Muskie of 
Maine, who might be the presi- 
dent's opponent in 1972, ex- 
pressed disappointment that 
Nixon had refused to set a date 
for ending American involve- 
ment in the war. 
Senator Edward Kennedy of 

Massachusetts also expressed 
deep disappointment and said 
the South Vietnamese and 
American people could no 
longer bear the war. 

But Senator Robert, Byrd of 
West Virginia, assistant Demo- 
cratic leader in the Senate, said 
the speech gave him the distinct 
impression that Nixon has a 
definite date in mind for a com- 
plete withdrawal from Vietnam. 
Senator Hugh Scott of Penn- 

sylvania, Republican party 
leader in the Senate, also com- 
mented: “I know he has a time- 
table. but for obvious reasons 
he cannot tip his hand to the 
enemy.” 

CARDS OF THANKS 
————— es 

The Ward family wish to express 
their deep appreciation to Dr. Tot- 
ten, Dr. Macintosh, Dr. Cronk, Dr. 
Cc. C. Derry and the nursing staff 
of Ward Seven of Belleville General 
Hospital for their many acts of kind-~ 
ness during the illness of the late 
Mr. Leonard E. 

Bincerely, 

would like to {hens friends. 

Special 
oss and Dr, 

murees and staff of @th floor. 
Ann Gibson. 

We would like to thank the com- 
Munity of Walibridge for the lovely 
wedding given to us at 
ef our marriage. 

Rochelle and Dennis Marshall, 

of Lorne, 

ton, ¢Thelmal 
Grimsby, Jake and Archie pre- 

Mr. Ui is math r. Uens 
Bush "Home 

at the John R. 
Funeral] Home, 80 Highlai 

ry _officta 
Entombment Tacllevitie. vault. 
Interment Riverside Cemet 

Napanee. 
Donations to the Canadisn Cancer 

rence Mra. 
Norman (Caroli Von Hatten, Tor- 

uby «6S: 

ve 
m and 13 

great grandchildren, 
Mr. Willis is resting at the John 

rn ineral Home, 80 High- 

Church 

Interment White Lake Cemetery, 
(Casket will remain 

eh until open in the 
ment of sere 

Donations to the Ontario Meart 
Foundation would be appreciated by 
the family, 
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It of Tren- 
two gra: 

Entombment Mount Evergreen. 
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the time 
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he 
Beloved 

Hastings 
the ‘service, and other’ cletgy county, and living in. Thurlow 

were Rev, A, township "for ‘the’ past’ 40 
B. Moffat, Rev. E. S.: Bull ar Mrs. E. Leona Mitchell 

ed 
®@ moving to Thurlow. 

in hig "**,Twice married, her first 

Wil- E. Snider, 
mem- Apart from her husband, 

Kenneth (Laura) Bush, FR2, 

» .Woods of Belleville and Mrs. 

the funeral will be held Sat- 

pel at 3 p.m. conducted by 

Rev, Leslie Dean. Entomb- 
ment 

vault with later interment in 
wood Cemetery at Corbyville. Wellmans Corners Cemetery. 

Life: resident: of __IN MEMORIAM 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip E. Burgess, she was 
born''at Wellman's Corners, 
and lived in Stirling before i 5 i a i She was a member of Tab- 
emacle United Church and 
also belonged to Quintena 

i if i F 
3 : F) i i | ef gE and the Neighbor. 

.-4 sf Ny husband was the late William « i y i i 
Fred G, Mitchell, she js sur. | You tought so 
ved by two sons, Manley, | 50" teccruny 

and Donald, RR6, Bellevitle LAL seousd net 

and three daughters, Mrs, || —Ever. remembered by ; i 
—— 

i ne victoria $) 
away April 9th, 

in all her, ways. 
Upright and just tothe end of b 

Trenton, Mrs. Gordon (Alma) |*Q°S"_ — 
Loving and kind 

Fréd Buesbury, Belleville. 
There are 18 grandchildren 

and 9 great-grandchildren. 

Resting at the John R. Bush 

Funeral Home from where BARNHART — In 
a Gear father and 

urday with service in the cha- 

Belleville Cemetery 

TAXI SERVICE “290 
TRENTON @ oft 

GOULD'S TAXI fos 
, DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

DESK SPACE AVAILABLE 
The, Belleville Chamber of Commerce has desk space i 

avallable at their new location on downtown Front 

Street. 

Service will include exclusive use of a desk plus | 
telephone answering during office hours. 

Parking Available in the immediate area — Apply 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce.’ 

Phone 962-2847 

10:45 am.—ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME! 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

» CAPT. & MRS. E. T. GURNEY 

BANDMASTER: R. LESSELS 

SONGSTER LEADER: G. GRAINGER 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST | 
“PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS” 

GOOD FRIDAY 
10:00 A.M. TO 4:00°P.M. 

Laura Secord Candies and the Easter Novelties. 
Proud of their quality and proud of their price, 
Come in and see our large display of ter 
Candy by Laura Secord. 

- SEE OUR EASTER CARDS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” : 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY # 



a Kitchen T est 
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Desser 

be Bt) 
4-%4'cup sifted ‘cake flour ~ 

i grains:of. sugar have dissoly- 
ed. Add vanilla.’ Fold in flour 

*_wery, very gently, until batter 
_ koks creamy and: smooth. Do 
not beat. Pour ‘batter into 
greased and wax-paper-lined 
13% x 9 x 1%" jelly roll pan. 
Bake at 400 deg. Fahr. 13-15 
min. . 

While cake bakes, sprinkle 
a clean towel with a generous 
coating of icing sugar and 
make the Lemon Filling be- 

Dinner Menu 

APears“Helene. (see’ Tucs- 
‘ day); Tea, ‘ 
f ‘ i 

day}:-Lemon Coconut Cake 
Rofl {see Thursday): Coffee. 

” (Advertisement) 

‘Cramps? Nausea? 
= Diarrhea? 

‘On Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
“for geaitie, soothing relief 

Dr. FO 
° 

WV 
F WILD 

jekag? au E 23 
$3 

s 

*Spaige Cake. (as for Jelly 

WHITE & GOLD 
16x20 slab basin. Reg. 66.90 — SALE 

rp 

CF AR aS 

ster. 

Be E 
$5 B 

i 

aires 
gag ; 

Ee z 3 . Pa E R 

(first amount). Place over 
boiling water. Cook © stirring 
constantly until :thick —about 
10+min. Remove from heat. 

frost cake roll with a Jemon 
buttery icing or 

SEVEN. MINUTE FRUST- 
ING: (de not frost ends) 

1 egg white . 
34 cup granulated sugar 
2% tbsps. water 

Mix all ingredients except 
vanilla in top of double boiler. 
Reat with rotary beater to 
completely blend and place 
over rapidly boiling water. 
Beat mixture: constantly with 
rotary beater-for about 7 
min. or until it is fluffy and 
will hold : its) shape. Remove 
from hot water. Blend in va- 
nilla, Beat’ 1 min; Jonger. 
When spread on: top and 

sides. of roll sprinkle gener- 
ously with moist flaked coco- 
nut. . 

BEA 
GOOD 
EGG... 

GIVE BLOOD 
FOR GOODNESS SAKE. | s..is 

NEXT CLINIC 
THURSDAY, APR. 8th 

1:45 TO 4:30 P.M. 
6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. 
CLUB CANARA 

THIS WEEK’S 

VANITY 

SIZES § 
104184 /1] 

Classic Crispness 

by Hane Leloms 
Classic crispness with new 

spring dash! See how princess 
seams curve a leaner, longer 
midriff line. Wear it with or 
without the belt. 

Printed Pattern 4785: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 144, 
16%4, 1843. Size 14% (bust 37) 
takes 2% yards 45-inch fabric. 
~Seventy-five cents (75e) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales: tax, Print plainly size, 
name, address,’ style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Pour a 34 Ib. package Cow 
Brand Soda into a tub of warm 
water. Sep in. Lie back. Relax! 

away tension. Relieves 
sunbum, hives and itching ‘skin. 

cow f- 
BRAND 

eek [ 

spt ul if Hi 
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about the outdoors, is delight- 
ed that the boys have 

ROOFING 

H SIMPSONS-SEARS 
NOW IN THE FOURTH WEEK ... ONLY 2 WEEKS 
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[ELECTRICAL WORK 

Gene S g 

FES 

PLASTERING 

The. * 

boys ‘at school; according to 
their’ mother, their last ‘report : 
cards’ were the best’ they've ~ 
ever had. — CAS, News, 
Vancouver. 
oO OL QTE SS 

Dear Doris: I'm: a failure 
as-a mother. I don't have the 
ambition’ to improve ‘myself. 
My problem is that I'm an - 

introvert. in some ways and 
my husband is ashamed of me 
because I can't think of witty 
things to say like other’ wives. 
I force myself to go anywhere 
with him, and as @ result I'm 
a nervous wreck. We 'get.on 
fair when we ‘are alone but 
it’s disastrous when people are 
around; I just. get numb all 

COMPLETE 

BATH FITTINGS 

248 4-pe. set 

Only seeoee 

seems to be paying Of for the * 

- suggest a counselling inter - 
view at the Family and Child- 
ren’s Services of Hastings 

CARPENTRY 

Adding space to your place? Planning to make those much needed repairs? These firms will gladly furnish free 

estimates for any repair, remodeling or redecorating job. You can count on these firms for the supplies and 

services you need to spruce up your home and yard. 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

48 PARKER ST. 

RECESSED 

COTTAGE SPECIAL! 

WASHDOWN TOILET 

9.88 

| ! 
Eee 

SPRING BATHROOM 
REMAIN IN THE SPRING SALE!! 

f Includes tub, reverse trap tbllet, 17x19 basin, $ 
= C -) tollet seat, complete chromed fittings ...... 

a J = | a 

MEDICINE CABINET 

Reg. 26.95 
SALE ree D0 

Fu Z J 

Your\One-Shop Headquarters! 
p PAINTING 

~~ TRUMPOUR-CONLEY CONSTRUCTION Tc 

CASCADE 40 HEATER 

PROPANE WATER HEATER .... 52.08 

12-GAL. WATER HEATER.......... 49.88 

INSUNON ae 

FLOORING 

ONICIS 

SALE 
< 



and defect” the nue to his ad- 

Mr.) Lewis said. comimunity 
clinics’ in. Saskatchewan): New 
York, Sault’ Ste:’/Marie’and’ St. 

“Catharines have ‘shown * health 
tax costs can be halved’ using ‘the 

teforms,.within four years, + preventive approach? : 
In rebuttal of the speech from. The NDP leader closed with’a:- +f i 

the throne read last week, Mr, motion the’ govern- to ‘tenants; ‘Ian Deans 
Lewis ‘also sald the health de- ment for its failure to ‘amend’ ~ Wentworth). sought)" to) 
partment could cut its costs by laws to provide discldsure of op- same act to provide 
$278 million a» year. through "erations © of « foreign-controlled lease form’ and a | 
community preventive-health — subsidiaries: board;' George 

» > Humber) in- 
The NDP leader introduced a tion; set up a board to examine a\- bill: to: Control: the 

motion expressing lack of confi- proposed takeovers by foreign medicine to children in 
dence in the Conservative gov- corporations: “stop incentive ; and Fred Burrs (NDP. 
ernment, Together:with a siml-/: grants to foreign-based’corpora- \wich-Riverside) © int r o- 
lar motion ‘from: the Liberal tions; spur ‘the development’ of to regulate’ driving 

~ party, it will put to a vote when secondary industry in the north: : 
the ease 1 Someries the. lower the voting ‘age to'18 and Stanley. Farquhar « (L—Algo- 
throne speech deba 

Mr. Lewis said bis party will 
fight the election it expects this 
year on the {ssue of tax reform. 
Education costs rose 105 per 

cent from 1965 to 1969, he said, 
but grants from the province in- 
creased only to 48 per cent from 
45 per cent with the municipali- 
ties, through the property tax, 
paying the rest. This. year the 
province pays per cent and 
has set a goal of $0 per cent. 
He estimated ‘the province 

would need to put in $1,400 mil- 
Non in additional grants by 1975 
to reach 80 per cent. 
He said this money would 

come from tax reforms that 
would include a capita) gains 

bring in universal no-fault pub- 
lic auto insurance. 

In other husiness Wednesday: 
The: house was told negotia- 

tions are. continuing with’ Ot- 
tawa for a federal-provincial 
system of financial assistance to 
municipalities installing equip- 

Aid Promised in Fighting Phosphates. « 
TORONTO (CP) — Energy Mr. Kerr said negotiations 

and Resources Minister George still are continuing with Ottawa 
Kerr said Wednesday he hopes but it was hoped the money 
soon. to announce federal and would come in time to meet 
provincial assistance to munici- deadlines established last year. 
palities which have to install Regulations call for removal 
new. equipment to eliminate of 80 per cent of phosphates 

nicipal ‘affairs, will meet. St. 
Catharines officials soon to dis- 
cuss the city’s Fequest to secede 
from Niagara regional govern- 
ment, the house was told, Pre- 
mier William Davis said that if 
the meeting does not resolve the 

Mammoth Tire 
sot Largest logging tire made by Goodyear is hoisted from mold at the 
company’s Toronto plant. The tire is six feet “in diameter! weighs © 

‘ nearly 600 pounds and is reinforced with steel cord in the tread area. 
~ Shredded wire is used in the sidewalls to resist punctures caused by 
rocks and tree stumps, 

975, 
Fred Burr (NDP—Sandwich- 

Riverside) asked whether the 
treatment program, which he - 

from increased revenue fron an 
expanding econom: 
Mr. Lewis Taisstlons’ the edu- 

(CP Photo) tax at full income rates, an ad- Phosphates from sewage. from effluent: at municipal and a REID OAS , im 

ditional three-percent tax on lise snares ieee in ced institutional © sewage-treatment i Sane « 
mining production and the rest legis n_reply Slee 

reyes Richard Ruston (L—Essex- Plants. Plastic : | tquor Z Rodger Says Sense of Duty 
Kent) who asked whether help Facilities, to. remove — phos- 
would be forthcoming. phates at treatment plants in 

Led Him to Ignore Order = st=gemer nants increase in Grants Bottles Unlikely 
spending. C are sae eas = ee sx Eatler. & former a assistant to Commis ssid eo, bul ey sho Depends on Reform TORONTO (CP) — There feasible 

Sat Supt: Bode io ado een 
the Duke home because he! “didn't want 
Mr.-Duke to know Mr. Silk had given the | 
order.” 

“T° told Rodger this sydden cutoff 

ministration, buildings, educa- 
tional television and the Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Educa- 
tion. 
He urged the province's 30.000 

CHATHAM (CP) — Any in- 
crease in unconditional’ grants 
to municipalities will have to be 
integrated with the province's 
ongoing program of tax reform, 

more unconditional grants in 
the future because of interpre+a- 
tions of statements by former 
premier, John Robarts, and Mu- 

Ontario Prouincial Police commissioner nicipal Treasurer Darcy Mc- 
Eric Silk gave a verbal order in August, would be rather obvious,"" Mr. Whitty said. secondary school teachers not to . a municipal affairs department Keough. 
1968, that members of the force were not Staff Supt. Rodger. said he attended a strike May 3 as they have official told municipal “clerks He said such interpretations 
to associate with Oakville businessman barbecue at the Duke home for both busi- threatened. and treasurers of five counties 

are in error, adding that “any 

trend toward unconditional 

grants depends heavily on other 

changes that will take place.’ 

ness and social reasons. He said his depart 
ment bought lawn equipment from Mr. 
Duke’s firm and he needed to learn about 
the equipment, 

He said the government is. W % 
“on the ropes’? over the cost of Larry Close said some munic- 
education and a strike would en-  jipal officials believe the prov- 
able Premier Davis to “divert ince is firmly committed to 

for secrets. Today’s natives have a 
predilection for adventurous 
travel, dangerous situations and Fashion selma org 

i PS 

P 

‘Dee. 21): 

ARYES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): can usually spin a Jong yam .) 
Keeping your own counsel about i * 
brings you learning opportunity, ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): | * i 
protection from mischief ma- Settle your routines and terms} & it ier . f 
kers as well. early, without haggling Ei 4 a £ 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): squabbling. and get down to] [| ¥ 

Tidy up the loose ends before serious productive effort. Hj a é 
you wade into an even bigger 
job. It can wait, even if you 
don't feel so disposed. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Rather than just making mo- 
tions and doing extra things, 
concentrate on inner harmony. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Your friends now show unsus- 
sids of their natures. 

Patience, tact and acceptance 
make all the difference. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

+Partial recognition comes for 
past efforts. You have no ex- 
cuse for complaint or letting 
down in your current program. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

“Look about you; reach for un- 
derstanding, emotionat rapport, 
particularly with children or 

;young people. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — “Oct. 22): 

? Energy + scattering tendencies 
are predominant. Pause and de- 

* {cide what is most important. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21): 

+ Knowing your limits, seeing how 
i much’ property. and. responsibil- 
tity you might be able to carry 
zfs the insight promised today. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Your friends cross 

you up today, no matter what 
+ sort of arrangements are afoct), 
or which direction you'd prefer’ 

zto move. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Your sense of timing and 
organization runs contrary to 

; reality. Take the opportunity to 

: doors for you then, perhaps, but 
now certainly bring obligation, 
perhaps a problem. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

You are disconcerted by some- 
ithing happening at work, but it 
is likely that you will just have 

~ to go’ahead with the. chores at 
> hand. r 

Envoy Critical 
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) — Yu- 

gosiav. Ambassador Vladimir 
Rolovic fought for his life in a 

"hospital respirator today, the 
victim \of renewed violence by | 

~ Croatian separatists which 
threatens to disrupt Swedish- 

TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 
Your home and its improve- 
ment take up much of your en- 
ergy — and it is unlikely you'll 
get through soon. 
GEMINI (May 21 — Jane 20): 

Supplies and materials for cre- 
ative projects. become critical, 
Tequires special consideration. ) 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Your money has wings. There's 
s0 much to buy, so much en- 
couragement to stock up on 
what.seem to be bargains, 
LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 

Everything you do now invol- 
ves a certain amount of stress 
and conflict. Tact is essential. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23 — Sept. 22): 

Public attention comes to you. 
The only thing to do is take it 
in stride and continue your nor- 
mal pattern, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Today is stressed for learning. 
What comes to you is pertinent 
to the near future — pay atten- 
tion. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 

Reflect carefully on what you 
hold. and manage before you 
think about swapping it for the 
untried and unknown, 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Watch to see what}. 
eer bas you don’t rush in 

supply means: Compare 
notes, news. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19); There is a serious gap in 
your information. Wait for 

| Peasant Blouses 
| Your 

Two styles {n a fortrel and cotton 
trimmed with gay embroidery. Choose 

on the most important feminine look 
; { for the spring season. 8 to 10. 

V necks, crew necks and mock necks 

beige, mauve, navy. Shape 

SS EPA retin entie we 

sumeep mye 

In black or white, Pr... .:, e 

Teens’ & Women’s Pumps 
Man made crinkle patent, sone sirap with 
large buckle. Bizes to 10 In ob. 
asst’ poe Pr. 

18): Some things have to be re- 
leased, put out of “your life to- 
day. People are restless — give 
them enough. space to react. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Retelling an-old family event 
may bring fresh inspiration, 
new. understanding of human 

Devccavnancves f 

nature. 

'Y ~- *=7 welations. 
Doctors at the Karolinska 

He.....c. here seid. Rolovic's 
condition was still critical-alter 
a four-hour) emergency opera- 
tion for ‘the extraction of two 
bullets from the brain, 

o. 

{ white, aqua.or yellow. A feature buy | 

in this short sleeved collection, in yel- \” 

nachine wash after mach- |=» 

Conveniences: Chargex - Free Parking = Time Payments - Baby, Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway - Food City. 

DUNDAS ST. W. - BELLEVILLE 
fours: Mon. to Fri. 10 a. m.. to 10 p.m... = ‘Sat. 9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.. 

Tailored of water repellent 
rainy day charmers come in 
or Ale in sizes 7 to 15 and 12 to 20. 

Your Choice ..... 

Flattering Matching Rain Wes 

39.97 
very easy. 

Fun.. Style.. 
Savings... — 
A superb spring collection 
of Raincoat Silhouettes 

Your choice on G. / / each fy 

It’s all here — and it’s all new... 
detail and color, styled into the Goat 
see anywhere — and note our low, low price. 

heli snaping s.-: 

ies and combed cotton, these. 
avy, Woodstock, Siger White; 

t raincoats you'll 

ree pe ens 

aca 

But why wait for rn — you'll want to wear yours all the 
time — anywhere. © , 

things to stra themsel ” Crinkle Slip-ons 
: Syirenpa feet 20 — Feb, out plied ina a pga a peeme tt ieee vamp strap In the,same smashing colors as our raincoats and of the 
-18):. Past promises opened AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. with lanes Buckie. ai same fine quality, water repellent nylon and cotton. Choose 

the style you like best - = pany cap Ge tiny, hat — or get 
both — nice prices make it 

A watch towers discount in "71 Dp 
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FRIDAY 
€.00—News, Weather, Sports 9 @ 

mr ae 
Ny ‘Taree f 

\OVIE: 
Nenny, 304 the 
fame of the Game 

~ 

200—Baseball Pre-Game Show (8 
Baseball 
(@ ) ahd 

® 
ment (4) +) 10) 

Auto Race 3) 
MOVIE: “It Happens Every 
Spring” 

€.00—News, Weather, Sports (4) (13) 

Nashville Musie (13) 

SUNDAY 

MOV! ra’ 
200—World of Musie 

Tournament 4) 
438) 12) 

16 hae «130 
+6) «109 

University Chol) 
bretep rd Talk Sports (4) 

Hymn Mtns @ ab wrt 
peias Troubled Water 

Randatt and Hookir o 
nimal World (7). (10) 

c0_Worid af Disney, 7) ee ae 
feather, Sports ( 

chs News. o (to 
News. Weather, Eater om 

» 1.00—Wid Kingdom (| 

CJBQ 
AM — 800 

THURSDAY ~ 
€04—Up With The-Sun with Tom 

fookings. 

2.30—Matinee. 
3.05—To Trenton with ae Snider. 

Thompson #8 320—Peter 
6.30—Daryl D. 
9.03—Concern: Ma An unusual 
- program for Zaster comprised 

of fol from sround 

pt 
21.13—Town and Country 

FRIDAY 
“ g.38<Up With The Sun with Tom 

jookings. 
"40.05—dMusic in The Morning {During 

this min, features 

potne 
“'.00-Lnoie of St. John’s College, 

Cambridge. 
3.03—From the World's Great Mu- 

: ale. 
* 403—Cansdian meni tiie 
410—Peter Thompson 
dsonberyt D. Show = featuring 

the album “Jesus Christ 
Sur." 

710.30—Theatre 10.20. 
21.18-—Tows and Country Show with 

Haro! Tompkins. 

; FACE JAIL : 
* TORONTO (CP) — Landlords 
or apartment superintendents 
who cut off a tenant’s heat, 

\\_Jight or water ‘for non-payment 

4 

) Hable to up to 

Section 365: of/ “the Criminal 
Code, he ‘said, makes it an off- 
erlce wilfully to break a con- 
tract and, deprive inhabitants of 
a place!of. their supply of. light, 
power, gas or water, 

pond Griffith (7 ne 
family 

#.00—Tornny Ruster beh it an 
the Great 

4° Lawrence Welk (7) (13) 
On Location 
Don Messer (31) 

Cus: | ten York va 
Maple Lests 
hee “Death of a Gunfight- 

Su ney Cup: Boston ve Can- 
edient (11) 12) 

8.30—My Three Bone (@ (7) (10) 

ti OVIE: “Robbery” 
2.00 hinle wm OM 

Tyler Moore (a(t) 1109 
Johnny Cash (13) 

RET (4) 7) 110 
i) Now 

10.30—Country-Time +6) <LI) (12) 
Un tamed bafta 

il. 13 MOVIE: 
Pretty” 
MOE. The Phareoh'’s Wom 
an 

1120-MoviZ: saalane ts etbad mn 
11.30—MOVIES: and 

Movie: “No 
land™ 411) 

tt VIE: “The Lost Man” (12) 
.48—Perry's Probe (i 

12.15—MOVIE: “Port Binister” 

Man is an 1» 

Stanley Cup: Rangers 
Maple Leafs «® +11) 112) 
Lavete #4) (T) “1100 

a 10 130 
‘alk. Don’t Run” 

Bey 

920—miil Coeby 16) 11%) (12) 
10.00—Bold Ones (8) . 

Weekend 16) 111) 1033 
Bred o 

iE oo-News. "Wea ther, 
17) 15) 1100" an Ld 

11.15—News, Weather, Sports (13) 
se err Geittis fo dor 

Jounny Carson ‘8 
MOVIE: Charlie's Aunt™ #32) 

31.40—MOVIE: “Green Pastures” (6) |- 
Under Attack 111) 
Under Attack (1) 

11.43—Question ” 
2.4S— META 
pees: Nes “Dawn at Socorro” 

BELLEVILLE 

FM — 97im/c___| 

THURSDAY 
81 S—Cerusal. 
31.03—Art Watkins Show. 
2.03—Ontario School Broadcast. 

Lanner petri the World's Great Mu- 

4.00—Musle, Music, and Sill More 
Music. 

7.10—Between Ourselves. 
9.03—Music As You Like In 

FRIDAY. 

8.13—Ge: 
11.00—Art Watkins Show. 
2.00—Canadien Sehool | Brosdeasta 

Replacement tZaster - “Two 
Old Men”), 

Ree thie the World’s Great Mu- 

403—Miate, Music and Still More 

2.30-Boent 
9.00—Musie ven Like It 

the contents by the wrapper, 

whether it be a book or a 

box of chocolates. The same 

phrase applies to inspecting 

or buying» a home. Many 

houses pre altogether differ- 

ent on the Inside and much 
roomler than would appear 

from’ a “drive by"? inspec- 
tion. 

For an ‘‘inside look” at 

your next Real Estate pur- 

chase, be sure to contact 

one of the “All Stars" at 

D. J. Whalen Real Estate 
Limited, 231 Front Street, 
Belleville or Dial 9¢2-4523.. 

=~ 

"Beef stew.... Iwo letters and abil: They 

lost:agatn....A slight headache..." 

Newscast Limited. 
To’ Ged News 

ZROANOKE, Va. (AP) — 
experimental television news- 

cast limited to “good news” 

has met with divided public . 

reaction, 
Larry Maisel, news director 

for WDBJ-TV, said the .30- 
minute newscast, shich sup- 
plemented the notmal Tucs- 
day night format, an at= 

Spincast Rod 
n’ Reel Outfits 
Easy to use and reliable 
too! Push button line re- 
lease and drag, plus 100 
yds. of 6 Ib. mono line 
and rubber practise plug. 
This 5%’, 2 pce. fibreglass 
Va is fully guaranteed. 

never hearing been good 
news. 

“It took a couple ot us al- 
most 12 hours to put the pro- 

gram together,” Maisel said. 
“That much good news is not 
easy to come by.” 

Public telephone reaction, 
he said, was about evenly div- 
ided between those who ap- 
proved of the idea and those 
who said, among other things, 
it was “childish and small.” 

Spinning Rod 
614° solid, 2 piece 
rod. Fast taper ano- 
dized aluminum reel 
seat with del stain- 

steel guides, 
Great for the begin- 
less 

ner or 

RE FN 

Spincast Reel 
Diawa-positive line pick-up, 
star drag system, rugged 

mit I'm a diet nut. I'm one of 
those who believes 

~ that health and longevity de- 
pend. more upon proper. vita- 
min intake than upon any - 

yellow 
vegetables, milk, eggs, fresh 
fruits or juices, 

This is a roundabout way of 
saying that special diets “rich 
in vitamins and minerals". 

tion“on the skin. Vitamin K _ what I 
is necessary for blood-clottmg eating’a normal, well-balanced — prescribe for you. Why.c: 
Vitamin C promotes healthy . 
teeth and ‘gums. 

Among the group of B vita- - 

» Vitamins harmful? Not vita- 
min C, for example, which is 

ery day, Buf vitamin A, on the 
other hand, is stored in the li- 

Top value selection of fishing rods. 

Spincast Rod 

Wipes and tip top. 9.97 

spiming : Reel 
con; 

struction, chrome plated line 
deluxe guide, 

spooled with as 
mono, 2.3} eac! 

Braided Line 
1 spool per card. Contains 
SO yards. In 13, 20 or 23 
Ibe. test. 

Kiddies’ 
1 pee. 

Eac 

A. Pee-wee S finger base- \ 
ball joves 
orenide. Leather 
nylon stitched for tough: 
pees Super scoop 

solid: rod, 4'6'’. 
si ee guides and top. 

fin’h and 
yaa. @ ib. 

Monofilament 
Line 

Baitcasting Rod 

of genus 
laced, 

hide ie and « wD 

I 

2 plece, 6’ tubular 
spin-cast .rod.. Fea- 
tures cork grip with 

positive lock reel 
seat. 3 gold guides 

By Diawa with sealed stain- 

leas steel ball bearing more- 

ment spring loaded drag. A 

line capacity of 300 yda, 10 

3 spools card, 200 
capacity. & & 10, 12, 1S ie: 

eed plastic handle. 2 
e 

laced trap. 
Pro Pro svle bockttt and flex 

Spinning Rod 
2 piece tubular 1° 

tod. 4 chrome guides 

and tip top. Cork 

grip, anodized reel 
seat. A deluxe model 
at a low price. 12.97. 

” Raddy § Spincast 

solid .e 
frame and all metal 

Old Pal Tackle Box: 
Rugged Polystrene plastic. 
Full width cantilevered 

Deluxe Old Pal 
Tackle Box 
Economy box in 
burnished — gold 
color, 3 roomy 
cantilevered 
trays. 23 compart- 
ments. 5.97. ea. 

B. Br. es are fully leather 
ined. rep nere Rawhide: 

on the dis- ce ies 

A proven performance reel 
that features adjustable drag 

. Glecast area 

ae reverse. 100 16 Ibe. ies. 
737 each. aoe 

diet. If you' still admit you are 
a “diet nut,’’ then I suppose 
the only one who ean talk you 
out: of it 4s your own family 
doctor. 

Deer Dr. Steincerohn: I am 
a diabetic and {ull of gout. My. 

big toe swelled’ so badly re--. 
cently I actually thought’ the: 

flesh would burst. I suffered 
untold agony. Can you give me 

a prescription to take and ad- 

vise me on what special diet 

Mitchell Reel 
Pamous Mitchel quality. No. 

301. and small 

Taneemen who know Want, 
11.71 each, 

Save on brand: J 
name 9 pce. 
Golf Set 

u'll need at % 

JUNIOR BASEBALL 
GLOVE AND | BALL 
Great ~ the 
leaguer! Gtticiat size ute 

- S finger full size glove with 
nylon stitching and Pro- 
style pocket. Look like a 
big leaguer this summer. 
1.97 set. 

. Conyenlences: Chargex - Free Parking - Time Payments - Baby Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway - Food City 

DUNDAS STREET. WEST. 
Hours: Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

All yo 
iow ty Rises Tadinaas 

seal Wha ibelote the 
-tack: comes ‘along? 

For Mr, C.:'T think experts 
_-will agree ‘that it fs risky-for 

an alcoholic who has abstain- 
ed. from drinking for‘ itiree 
years to partake. of a social 
drink occasionally. They:-will 

go so far'as to say—and I 

agree—tht even one drink is 

risking throwing the alcoholic 

back into “‘hell again". 

Peowers CATCH THE BIG ONES 

Roddy Reel 
Gracefully designed with 
‘automatic stainless eteel pick 
up, convenient anti-reverse 
button, convertible handle, 
ss yd. capacity, 10 lb. test, 

T each, 

‘BELLEVILLE 



OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min- 
ister Jotm Munro told the prov- 

problem is presented to the pro- 
fessional (medical doctor) it is 
appropriate to his training.” 

It would save up to half a doc- 
tor’s time if these duties were 

ious grants programs to 

sponsored by his department 

committee to write training 

Mr. Munro warned that varia- 
tions in availability of health 
services to rich and poor must 
not be perpetuated by’ relegat- 
ing to lower income groups the pa i 

ancial barriers to health care 
medical 

Feoden tt i eda hagpes 

Hotels 

Stockpile 

Beer, Ale 
TORONTO (CP) — Hotels are 

beginning:to stockpile beér_as a 
split between union locals is\hin- 
dering contract negotiations) in 

_-- Local 34 of the Brewery, 
Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink and 
Distillery Workers of America, 

fons have bargained jointly. 
Should any of the union's 

bargaining units reject a settle- 
ment and call a strike, it would 
Jead to a shutdown of the indus- 
try. 

: An- April 18 strike deadline 
has been set. Mediation began 
Monday. ; 
. Negotiators forthe 3.000 
brewery workers are seeking 
$1.53 an hour increase in wages 
over the next two years. The 
management ‘has offered 93 
cents 

<The present average salary is 
about $4 an hour, q 

an hour over three years. |. 

Ai : a ' 5 i j cy 
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Ladies’ stretch nylon Ladies’ scooter skirts 
one-size knee highs styled for summer 

P 
A > 2 

2 H 1 1 7 4 il ack 

Reall: to wear with 
“not pants.” Mini cable pat- 1 & super variety of prints 
tern. ‘1 ‘size fits 9 to 11, and plains - in poplins, sail 
Spring fashion shades, © . cloth and linen, Sizes 6 to 14. 

“Roslyn’”’ viscose blend blankets 
Stock up now for home and cottage at this low 
savings price. Big double bed size 72”x84” in a 
host of decorator shades. Long wearing, allergy 
free. 

SAVE. ON 
ALL YOUR 
FASTER 
SHOPPING — Spray 

ae VEE 

Princess Bath 
AT Lots of handy uses 

TOWERS 2%, 2 A beautifull; sculptured 
plastic head. Gives soft, even 
spray. Nozzle fits most taps. 

36” PERCALE PRINTS 
SEW NOW FOR SUMMER 

3 vas. J 
In a marvelous collection of cheery pat- 
terns and colors. Easy to sew with and 
oe for so many things. Machine wash- 
able. 

a 

- the Essential ‘Services Emer- 

™ tually “all employees* and em= 
ployers in the province under 
such gompulsory Jaws) (0 t = 
Heavy «fines if either ‘labor. standings are 4 Liberals ~~ 

_union;or employer. concerned ‘do -  -and 24-NDP with one seat va- © 

award’ are provided in the The Opposition leader, Allan 
amendments. Be ay Blakeney, asked the govern- ~ 
The Liberal government also Gena to’ proclaim the legis- 

gency 

ASSORTED 36” PRINTED 
DRAPERY MATERIAL 

T7é ¥ 
Hopsacking and Dobby cloths included in 
this savings’ priced selection. Great for 
curtains, slipcovers, cushion covers - etc. 

—.. z 

Boys’ sport & knit- shirts 
Sport shirts: Short sleeved in assorted plain 

shades. Knits: in a selection of styles, fabrics and 

colors. Buy now for big savings. Sizes 8 to 16. 

ine 

Ladies’ Casual Huge i ty! Men's Ist 
Corduroy Flair quality stretchy socks 

J77- A7 
pr 

i lack 100% stretch nylon or cushion 
eee — ° . soles in a stretch nylon and cotton 

blend. Fits 10 to 12, 

A beauty buy 

60/62” Crimpknit 

AT 
yd. now... 

Wonderful, washable, 
wearable crimpknit in lov- 
ely designs and more than 
20 shades. 11%-12 oz. 
weight. 

BIG FAMILY SIZE 
CREST TOOTHPASTE 

mint flavor. Stock up and save 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Conveniences, Chargex, Free Parking — Time Payments — Baby Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway — Food City 

Dundas St.W. —_ 
_. Hours: Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. = Sat. 9.30. a.m. to 10 p.m. 

“Kitchen Cheer” - bright, 

T 7 ¢ each 
This big tube will last your family a long 
time. In your choice of regular or yummy 

Belleville 

an Alberta police ment in the province be 
sion with jurisdiction. over’ all amended to require firms seek- 
municipal police in the province ing financial “assistance from 

3 See ss 23 
Men's perma press pants 
Quality Mohawk brand 
3.33 .. 

Self supporter and Ivy styles 
28 to 42 in the group. Mach- 

washable viscose/nylon. 

Costume je 
with a spring flair 

2: 1.00 
Beautiful “Canadiana Speo- 
tor” colors - xed (white (pine 
in a super selec of beads 
arid chats RSS 

Webcor Cassette Recorder 
Solid state - push button - slim line styling - sep- 

arate volume control - remote control mike - auto. 

recording level - earphone, mike stand - Super 
as 

i 

Coffee mugs in a Save now! Handy 
brand new pattern Webcor AC adapter 

4.97 cas 
To use with Webtor Cassette Re‘ 

Oo; 
rder. » Just 4.97 fe ali 

lively colors in heat proof, Webcor ie rerio Nenieomenl 
white glass mugs. S up! ent and excellent value. 

| qEBERTO VO 5 SHAMPOO 
OR CREME RINSE 

vr TT each 
Large 15.5 oz. bottles of this famous + 
shampoo or rinse. Choice of formulas in 

& lot, both. 

“= 

fiom 

jee 



a. 

OTTAWA: (CP) = S Risataatich ar “pote tbe ‘bute ot nae -Russian : ak citing showing “seco pay On On they at = " Nubal Bptieis ote wed? nie Sur saat us ee eat a ts eas bans 
okey Glas Be een “championship over the former . ‘for the iussian national team... in” the attacking ‘zone, “is player in possession trainer. with: several “Russian ‘these talents—speed’ stars’ were able \to adapt to 
to ‘adopt the ‘more ‘bruising . powerhouse teams of the Cen. . Many. membecs of this year's most suitable to the nature.of ~ of the puck the way the Cana- teams touring Canada, ‘is ick passing, coupled with hockey: and the Russians’ de: 
style bf play favored by, Cana-. tral : a <n... championship “te am come the Dynamo boys,” says the’ - dians do, wrest it’ from him high physical ‘fitness—that al- ; 

dian fends; tral’ Army and Moscow:Spar- trom these two clubs, article. ; > and the attack is resumed. quoted as saying that the Dy- “\ooed the Russians to domi. “ided to stick to this style of professionals, says an ar tak because of their! aggres: = But Dynamos this yeer have ~~ “After losing the puck in © “Though Dynamo's hockey Damo. tearh plays almost the "nate word hockey. | play rather than borrow the 
. ticle “in «this ae Soviet sive play -in the ‘attacking lost only two games thus far the attack zone, they (the Dy: is not such a pretty sight, it is way the Canadian pros do. ‘All three’came naturally to Canadian brand which called. 
* Union Today. zone. while the others have lost at _ namos) have'ino intentions of quite effective. The results of  -“ , tough. : How-: Russian youths who’ played” for’a “high brand of  individ- 

‘The « article says Moscow The army and Spartak least five. é or ceding the ini: Dynamo’ speak for them- ever, they preserve speed and. ~ the game of bandy—described ual ‘mastery and to wage 
Dynamos:how are favored to teams in the past have © - A change in Russian hockey selves.”? Jove of i? as Hockey with a ball. tough power play.”’ 

May*: Pulls 

Classic Blooper 
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Saved by Skate 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The goals were supposed to 
come in bunches at Boston 

Wednesday night while the bat- 
tle of the goaltenders was to 

* take place in New York. 

But Boston Bruins, who 

Montreal in their last 

two ‘WNational Hockey League 

(ea meetings, had 

exeabis fading the trigger 
as they nipped the 

| Conadiece 31 in the opening 
game of their East Division 
semi-final series. 
And New York’s Ed Giacomin 

and Toronto’s Jacques Plante 
failed to live up to their regu- 
lar-season goaltending {cals as 
the Rangers edged the Maple 
Leafs $4 in their East Divisioa 
opening game. 
The Bruins, defending Stanley 

Cup champions and East Divi- 
sion title-holders, had beaten 
the Canadiens 63 and 7-2 in the 
closing week of the regular 
schedule. 
“We didn’t play as weli to- 

night as in those games,” said 
Bruin coach Tom Johnsoa, “But 
then again, they didn’t let us.” 
Johnson, who played with the 

Canadiens for 13 seasons before 
joining the Bruins in 1963, said 
Wednesday's game was “the 

don't care.)... «: We're: a) pretty 

good hitting club ourselves. 

Despite the new-found aggres> - 
siveness of the Canadiens, Bos- 

ton held a 1-0 lead before four 

with Montreal's Pete Mahovlich 
and Terry Harper in the penalty 
box serving minors. Pete's 
brother, Frank, was also off 

score early in the second period 
when John Ferguson scored 

* with the Bruins a man short. 
Wayne Cashman put the 

Bruins out in front 2-1 midway 
through the period and Fred 
Stanfield notched the insurance 
marker at 8:47 of the final pe- 
tiod. 
Referee John hit the 

Bruins with nine rs and the 
Canadiens with seven minors. 
Each team was tagged with two 
misconducts, 
Montreal coach Al MacNeil 

Jf «= Ty . 

BOBBY ORR 

was particularly upset 2t Ashe- 

ly’s failure to give Orr a game 
misconduct in the third period 
after the Bruin defenceman left 
the penalty box to argue an 
Ashley ruling that out him 
there. 

- Orr had ‘been given a° minor 

for holding Montreal righ: 

fore leaving is aE 

human sieves in the hard-hitting 
game at New York. 
The Maple Leafs held two- 

goal leads twice then watched 
as the Rangers got untargled in 
the final period to sew up the 
game. 

Vic Hadfield scored twice for 

" Theismann Issue 

Straightened Out 

Eastern Openers Cross Up F Forecasters. 
the Rangers but Bob Nevin's 

goal with-three seconds left in 

the second period that brought 
New York to within one goal of 
Toronto proved to be the decid- 

ing factor. 
“Nevin’s goal was the turning 

point,” said Emile Francise, 
New York's general manager- 
coach. “We never lost our mo- 
mentum after that. 
Toronto coach John McLellan 

agreed. 
“Nevin's goal did us in. They 

really turned it on in the third 

But McLellan reserved judg- 
“ment on the goaltending of the 
veteran-Plante. 

“I've seen Jacques Plante 
sharper,” he said, “but I won't 
criticize him after the way he 
played for us.” 
The Bruins play host to the 

Canadiens tonight in the second 
game of their series while To- 
ronto has another crack at the 
Rangers in New York. 

Puck bounces off’skate of Montreal Canadiens’ goalie Ken Dryden 
as he makes a save off the stick of Boston. Bruins’ John McKenzie, in 
first period of their quarter-finals Stanley Cup playoff game of the 
National Hockey League Wednesday night at Boston Garden. 
Watching is Canadens’ Pete Mahovlich. Boston won 3-1. 

most physical" he had seen the 
Canadiens play in two years. 
“Maybe if they think they 

have to hit us to beat us, they 
will hit." Johnson said. “We 

' Were 

Bruins’ 

Worse? 
BOSTON (CP) — Coach Tom 

Johnson of Boston Bruins wasn’t 

quite sure whether his club had 

let up somewhat Wednesday 

night, despite the fact they beat- 

Montreal Canadiens 3-1 in the 

opening game of the National 

Hockey League quarter-final 

playoff. 

“They (Carladiens) played a 

lot better tonight than they did 

against us in the last couple of 

games . ... or were we worse?" 

* Johnson asked. 
However, he was sure of one 

thing. He got a great game out 
of his goaltender, Gerry Cheev- 
ers, who stopped 30 of 31 shots - 
the Montrealers fired at him. 
Cheevers was particularly 

brilliant as he stopped Yvan 
Cournoyer on three separate oc- 
casions-whEn the little Montreal 
right winger had clear access 
for shots at the Boston goal. 
The Bruins, defending Stanley 

Cup champions,: had trimmed 
Canadiens twice in the closing 

_ week of the regular schedule, 6- 
3 and 7.2. 
“We didn't play as well to- 

night as in those games," John- 
son said. “But then again, they 

« didn’t let us.” 

Chicago Black Hawks and 

Minnesota North Stars capital. 

ized on manpower advantages 

Wednesday night for open:ng- 

game victories in the National 

Bom eee s West Division 

BOBBY HULL 

The Black Hawks scored 

three power-play goals, two by 

Bobby Hull, to crush Philadel- 
phia 5-2 and maintain their 
home-ice mastery over the 
Flyers. Philadelphia has not 
won a game in Chicago since 
Joining the NHL in the 1947 ex- 
pansion, 

And Danny Grant scored once 
on the power play and engi- 
neered another as the visiting 

West Won by Power Plays 
North Stars snapped a 1-1 tie in 

the third period for a 3-2 upset 

win over St. Louis Blues. 

Hull scored the first of his 

power-play efforts at 2:50 of the 

opening period with Flyers’ de- 

fenceman Larry Hale jn the 

penalty box as the Black Hawks 
held a 2-1 scoring margin in 
each of the first two periods. 
The Goiden Jet scored what 

proved to be the eventual win- 
ner at 6:24 of the second with 
Philadelphia captain Ed Van 

. Impe off. 
Defenceman Doug Jarrett 

fired Chicago's third power-play 
goal later in the second period 
to make it 42 after Flyers® 
rookie Bob Kelly had cut the 
Black Hawks lead in half. 

With Grant supplying tae 
late-game scoring thrust, the 

» North Stars were held together 
by goaltender Ceasar Mariago’s 
hervics. 

kookies Jude Drouin of Min- 
nesota and Fran Huzk uf St. 
Louis exchanged first-period 
goals which stood up until Grant 
went to work iz the final period. 
The former junior star with 

Peterborough Petes st up tine 
mate Jean-Paul Parise with the 
go-ahead goal at 3:57 of the 
third period then notched the 
winner less than four minutes 
later, 

The Blues continued to press 
and Garry Unger brought them 

, close with just six seconds left 
in the game. 

NEW YORK (CP) — Both 
coaches agreed afler Wednes- 
day night's Stanley Cup quart- 
er-final opener here that last- 
minute goals were the key to 
the 54 New York Ranger vic- 
tory over Toronto Maple Leafs. 
Ranger general manager- 

coach Emile Francis said the 
unassisted Toronto goal by 
Dave Keon with five seconds re- 
maining in the first period was 
reflected in erratic pliy by 
Rangers in the second period. 
But the goal by Bob Nevin with 
three seconds left in the second 
period gave Rangers the lift 
that carried them to victory in 
the third period. 
“Nevin’s goal was the turning 

point,”’ said Francis. “We never 
lost our momentum after. that.‘ 

In the other dressing. room, 
Toronto coach John Mclellan 
was saying: “‘Nevin’s goal ‘did 
us in, They really turned it oo. 

Tripping Along 
New York Rangers’ goalie Ed Glacomin (1) lies 

sprawled in foreground as Toronto Maple Leafs’ 
forward Garry Monahan stumbles at right during 

Leafs Get 

Early Start 
TORONTO (CP) — Sunday 

night's Stanley Cup quarter-fi- 

nal game between New York 
Rangers and Toronto Maple 

Leafs will go off at 7 p.m, an 

hour earlier than the original 

starting time at Maple Leaf 

Gardens. 

The third game of the best-of- 

seven Stanley Cup series here 
Saturday night has the usual 8 © 
p.m. starting time. 

Late Goals Vital 
in the third period, although we 
had expected that.” 
Nevin said the goal went in 

off Toronto defencentan Bob 
Baun. “I was trying to pass the 
puck back to (Dave) Balon at 
the other side of the net when it 
bounced in.” 
McLellan announced that Ber- 

nie Parent would start in goal 
for the Leafs tonight. 
Parent enjoyed a strange 

mastery over Rangers when ne 
played for Philadelphia Flyers 
before being traded to Leafs 
this year. 
McLellan said the Leafs 

would otherwise have the same 
lineup. Paul Henderson suffered 
a cut finger and Baun had a 
nick in the face, but they would 
not be out of action. 

“I've seen Jacques Plante 
sharper,” said McLellan, “‘but I © 
won't criticize™him alter the 
way he has played for us. 

first period NHL Stanley Cup playoff action in New 
York’s Madison Square Garden Wednesday night. 
Rangers won 5-4, * (AP Wirephoto) 

that pool! 

The Bankof Montreal hasloans. 

Bankof Montreal 
The First Canadian Bank 



” Mas 
eat d 

Nineteen White Sox passed 

home plate Wednesday night as 

« Chicago “swept an American 
League’ doubleheader from Oak- 
land Athletics: but only 18 re- 
membered to touch jt. 

Carlos’ May, whose long ball 
ne) the seats with two mates 

ie Hone. Nullified by Baseball’s Most Feared Blooper 
aboard in the first inning of the’ tors 32, Minnesota ‘Twins | 
nightcap touched off a 12-4 Chi- 
¢ago win, stepped over the plate * 

belted his 488th career homer— 

and saw a two-run homer dis- 
solve into a two-run triple after 
a ruling by umpire Jim Odom: 
- The White Sox won the first 
game 65. 

In other games. Baltimore. 
Orioles edged Washington Sena- 

Hin the. opecer, The winning: rua Melton highlighted a fiverun. Hendricks” single, and won i in 
blanked “Milwaukee Brewers 40) | “scored When centre fielder Rick sixth. ‘ : the fifth’ on ‘singles’ by Dave a two-run shot in the first inning ~ 
and’ California Angels dumped » Monday’ booted the balls. > ~=The world champion: Orioles“ Johnson ‘and Boog | and —to pace the Twins, Blyleven’ 
Kansas City Royals 7-3. Jay Johnstone's homer got the had to wipe out a 2-0 Washing- Frank Robinson's double. also struck Phil Roof on the bat-: 
The™ White Sox, “who blazed Sox’ started in the nightcap’ and ton'iead, built on RBI singles by . Dave McNally scattered nine ting helmet with a second-inning 

their way. through spring train: May's hit made it’ 30. Oakland Joe Foy and Elliott Maddox. hits and. whipped the Senators errant pitch that led to some 
ing, got manager Chuck Tanner » caught up in the fourth but Baltimore scored in' the third for the 20th time in 24 decisions. heated. words ® between 
off to’ a sparkling debut ‘with Mike ‘Andresra. delivéred a two: on two singles, a sacrifice and Bert Blyleven,’ who turned. 20 manager Frank Lane of the 
their twin win. run tie-breaking double in the an infield out: in the fourth on Brewers and skipper Bill Bie 
They battled from 2.40 deficit fifth, and‘a‘ grand: slam by Bill 

Tuesday, dazzled Milwaukee on 
four hits and Harmon aay y.. * pey of the Twins, . 

Allan 

Back 
Spring once’ was: a! time ot 

keen interest not only in the 
professionals’ Stanley Cup play- 

offs but also in amateur hock- 

ey’s Allan Cup and. Memorial” 

Cup championships. - 

But structural changes in the 
amateur organization last year 
and regional rebellion has led to 
confusion and a downgrading of 
the national playoffs now under 
way across the country. 

One happy note that emerges 
from the confusion is that the 
Allan Cup, emblematic of senior 
hockey supremacy in Canada, 
returns to the. country after it 
was captured last year by Spo- 
kane Jets, a United States team 
participating in British Colum- 
bia’s Western International 
Teague. 
The Jets have already been 

defeated in this year’s WIHL 
, Playoffs by Nelson Maple Leafs. 

The Memorial Cup, however, 
has lost its lustre. The cup was 
the prize of the country’s top 
junior team but there will be no 
national playoff for it this year, 
The Canadian Amateur 

Hockey Association last year re- 
organized,its amateur members 
into two separate levels. 
The first level consisted of the 

-Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A Series, the Quebec 
Junior Hockey League and the 

- Western Canada Hockey League 
which returned to the fold after 
two years on its own, 

But because the Western 
league was allowed to rejoin the 
CAHA using players older than 
those allowed elsewhere, the 
OHA says it refuses to play off 
with the West for the Memorial 
Cup. 

The OHA now says its cham- 
pion will play-off with the 
Quebec league to decide the 
winner of the Memorial Cup. 
The CAHA hasn't said. yet 

» whether it will award the cup to 
such a winner, hoping instead 
that it can still arrange an 
East-West playoff. 
The OHA is already almost 

through its quarter finals while 
the Quebec league is into the 
semi-final playoff stages. The 
Western circuit also is into its 
quarter-final playoffs. 

Such confusion at least ap- 
pears not to have affected the 
second-level junior teams who 
now are playing off for the 
CAHA’s new Centennial Cup: 

The process of elimination for 
the Centennial Cup now has 
reached the semi-final stages in 
the Eastern and Western re- 
gions. 

Detroit Red Wings, champions 
of the Southern Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A  Scries, 

_ Dow are playing off against Ot- 
tawa Rangers of the Central 
Junior League in one Eastern 
semi-final, 

— Filion Records 
Win No. 3,000 

PHILADELPHIA. (AP) -— 
World champion harness 
driver Herve Filion of Angers, 
Que., reached the 3,000-vic- 
tory milestone Wednesday, 
but he said he didn’t think it 
was,such a big deal. He has 
two other, records he values 
more, \ 
The 3l-year-old Filion drove 

an 1l-year-old claimer into the 
winner's circle in the fifth 
race at Liberty Bell Park to 
become the second sulky 
driver in harness racing his- 
tory to record 3,000 victories. 
Billy: Haughton, who now has 
3,358, reached the 3,000 mark 
Nov. 18, 1958. 

While Filion was- pleased 
with his accomplishment, he 
said his feat last year of driv- 
ing five winners on one pro- 
gram, each under two min- 
utes for a mile, and setting a 
world record of 486 winners in 
a single year were more satis- 

fying. 
\ “L- feel pretty good, be- 
“cause I think it’s the ambition 
of every driver to win races, 
and 3,000 is quite a number to 
‘win in harness racing,” Filion 

* observed. 

New Home for Phillies 
The Veterans’ Stadium in Philadelphia, 

Pa., is the new h¢me of the Philadelphia Phillies 
baseball team and the Eagles football team. The Franklin Field. 
Stadium seats 53,000’ for baseball and 65,000 for 

Sports on 
MONTREAL (CP) —Three members 

of the league champion Quebce.Remparts 

were chosen to the Quebec Junior A 

Hockey League's first all-star team, the 

league announced Wednesday. Defence- 

“man Pierre Roy and forwards Guy 

Lafleur .the league's scoring champion, 

and Jacques Richard were the Remparts 

named to the first team. Other members 

were Michel Deguise. goaltender from 
Sorel Black Hawks, centre Richard Leduc 

Trois-Rivi 
Rich 

* * 

OTTAWA (CP) 

Monday. 
& « * 

QTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 67s goal- 
tender Bunny Larocque Wednesday posted 
his third straight shutout over Hamilton 
Red Wings in Ontario Hockey Associaton 
Junfor A quarter-final play, spurring his 

The win gave 
Ottawa a 3-1 Iead in games in the best-of- 
seven series. One other game ended in a 
tie. Larocque heaped~ seasoning on his 
shutout salad. by coping with six Red 

team to an 8-0. victory. 

be second.” 
Then, Filion said: “I think 

that the 3,000 is a great 
achievement and I feel real 
proud of it. but those five 
races under two minutes, J 
don’t believe that will be done 
for a long time to come to be 
honest with you. 

“Those 3,000 might be beat, 
but I don’t think they'll get 
five races under two minutes 
in a single program, and the 
486 in one single year, There's 
two records that are pretty 
tough to beat. The 3,000, an- 
other driver can come along 
and beat it, but the other 
record will be tough to 
catch." 

Filion, who as a compara- 
tive unknown eight years ago 
almost begged to get stall 
space at Liberty Bell, says he 
doesn't feel he is the greatest 
driver in the world. 

“I do believe I'm as good as 
the next guy.” he. said. 

“You've got to have the 
horses. Good horses make you 
look good and bad _ horses 
make you look bad. And the 
breaks. I've been very lucky 
in this business. I got confi- 
dence in myself, which is my 
bisrert arse. But I'm only as 
£00d as the horses.” 

Dukes and defenceman 
Captpeau of Sorel Black Hawks. 

* 

—,Ottawa Rangers 
made it two in a row Wednesday over 
Detroit Junior Red Wings, winning 4-2 in 
the Eastern Centennial Cup junior East- 
erm Centennial Cup junior hockey semi- 
final. The Rangers now lead the best-of- 
seven serics 2-0 with the next three games 
scheduled in Detroit Friday, Sunday and 

All Fronts 
Wing attackers for more than half of the 
third period. Hamilton coach Billy Harris 
lifted goalie Mike Veisor at 8:08 of the 
final period, put him back in following an 
Ottawa goal by Denis Potvin at 8:58, then 

pulled him for the duration at 10:08 of the 
period. 

x * 

NAGOYA, Japan (AP) — United 
States table tennis players have volleyed 

their way into a visit to China. China in- 
vited ‘the U.S, contestants in the 3ist 
world table tennis tournament Wednes- 
day and the Americans accepted. Canada 

and Britain earlier accepted similar invi- 
tations, but both have diplomatic relations 
with Peking. The U.S. invitation may have 
echoes in diplomacy. State department 
officials in Washington said Wednesday 

they welcomed the visit as a possible 
breakthrough in cfforts to smooth the path 
to better relations with Peking. They said 

the U.S. would view with favor a recip- 
rocal visit by an athletic team from 
China. Washington officially does not 

recognize the People’s Republic as the 
ruler of China. 

* * * 

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — J. P. Bor- 
deleau scored an unassisted goal 4:51 into 
sudden-death overtime Wednesday night 

to give Dallas Black Hawks a 3-2 victory 

over Omaha Knights. The goal squared 
the Central Hockey League's best-of- 
seven: final scries 1-1. 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

7.30 P.M. — APRIL 14, 1971 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

GARBAGE - NOTICE 
Householders who would normatly place their gar- 
bage for collection on Friday, April 9, 1971, are re- 
minded that, in accordance with the contract with 
the City of Belleville Garbage Collection contractor 
there will be no collection made this day, it being 
the statutory holiday known as “Good Friday”. 
Garbage and refuse should: be retained’ and placed: 
for collection on the next normal collection day, by 
householders so affected. 

- GLASGOW 

football. The Phillies previously played at 
Connie Mack Stadium and the Eagles at 

(CP Photo) 

Old 

Rivals 

Meet 
(CP) — Celtic 

qualified to meet Glasgow 

Rangers in the Scottish Football 
Association Cup final May & 
when they beat Airdriconians 2- 
0 in a semi-final replay here 
Wednesday night, 

Celtic, winner of the cup on 20 
occasicns, made hard work of 
winning. The home team went 
in the Slst minute when Jimmy 
Johnstone netted. 

Harry Hood scored the 
clincher six minutes from time 
after Airdriconians just missed 
on numerous shots. 

MOTOR 
MISFIRING ? 

SER. 
Belleville Auto Electric 

M4 Grier Bt. x 

- Dodgers’ Discontent 

Capped 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tory for Wade Blasingame, get- 

ting pinch- 
hit into a Lars Ceemoee 
play. 

Jesus Alou, Houston outfielder 
who's in an unaccustomed ‘re-’ 

serve role this season, came’ olf 

the bench in the third inning 

and ripped three singles, includ- 
hit in the 

Atlanta Braves topped Cincin- 
nati Reds 2-1 and San Francisco 
Giants dumped San Diego 
Padres 7-3. Wet grounds post- 
poned the Expos-New 
Yorke Mets contest. 

Alou broke into the lineup 
after Jim Wynn sprained his 
back while at bat. He got three 
singles off Dodger ace Don Sut- , 
ton, including the go-ahead run 
that scored Cesar Cedeno. 

the start. First catcher Bill Su- 
dakis Jost his contact lens. Then baseman Ron Santo and first 
infielder Bill Russell lost Ced- baseman Joe Pepitone commit- 

ted two errors each. eno’s pop fy that set up the un- 
earned, winning run. 

Joe Morgan's sacrifice fly same loser last year, checked 
moved Cedeno to third base and the Cubs on three hits. 
Cedeno scurried home on Alou's 
safety to right. 
George Culver saved the vic- 

Wednesday’s Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS 
Batting—Bill Melton, White 

Sox, socked two homers, one 
a grand slam, and a single 
and drove in six runs as Chi- 
cago swept Oakland Athletics 
65, 124 in the first opening- 
day twin bill in major league 
history. 
Pitching Bert Blyleven, 

Minnesota Twins, blanked 
40 on Milwaukee Brewers 

four hits. 

rors, scored five unearned runs 

by Bench-warmer 
in the third, and Hague deliv 

hitter Richie Allen to ered two of the runs with a sin- 
- gle'in a six-run sixth for the 

the Braves’ rally, they had been 
able to reach Reds" starter Jim 
McGlothlin for only one hit. 
Dick Dietz, Ken Henerson and 

Willie Mays, unloaded homers 
and Gaylord: Perry pitched a 
four-hitter for San Francisco. 
Nate Colbert was the whole 

et hs 
HANK AARON 

Jose Cardenal and Joe Hague 

each drove in four runs as the 

Cardinals capitalized on five 
‘The Dodgers had trouble from ' Cub errors. The losers gave up 

LIST WITH 

Gibson 
962-7070 

unearned runs as third 

Southpaw Steve Carlton, a 19- 

St. Louis; aided by ‘three er- 

a" V There's one for you. 
And we make it easy for you 
to decide which Merc. We 

engineer our.4 hp with the 

same care as our 135 hp. 

All ten Mercs have 

Thunderbolt ignition for 

swift, sure starts and smooth 
running. All have Perma Gap 

‘965-644 

Weird is the name for it — 

coLD 
Great is the Paste of it — 

COLD DUCK 
Sparkling, pink, and in 

a chenpeene Sine Before you 

With a name like COLD DUCK 
it’a just got to be a great wine, 
There's nowhere else to go! 

‘Brights Wines 

35,065, 80,65, 50 Mm 2b 8. 
w Bae 

You can shop for the best deals in town 
with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. . 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy to 
pay back, fully life-insured...and cost 
so little. Come in anytime. We like to help. 

ROYAL BANK iA) 
the helpful bank 

knock the nathe — taste the wine. |" 

spark plugs that can outlast 

several sets of conventional 
spark plugs. 

All have full gearshift— 

forward, neutral, reverse, 

Shearproof propeller drive. 
One-piece driveshaft housing 
and lower unit housing for | 
extra ruggedness. 

About all you have to do fs 

match Mercury horsepower 

to your boat and how you - 

plan to use it. Cruising, water 
skiing, skin diving; deep-sea, 
lake or river fishing. (Many 

Merc owners fish with our 

135 hp and ski with. 
our 40 hp.) 

Your Mercury dealer will 
help you choose. 
See him soon. 

OUTBOARCS _ 

COMPLETE RAUEL OF POWTE: «74.0.4 78 Of Ie, OE OR LIK and 195 BA 

VISIT THESE 
MERCURY 
DEALERS 

ROLLIE’S 

“ *ROBLIN 
MOTORS LTD.. 

3 Ross St. ~ 676-2251 
Picton 

TARA 
MARIN E MARINE 

_Brithton Zenith 453 ast0e eee all Phone 336-8941 
Se) “Better Deals Are Always Northbrook 

Wannamaker’s. 
ESSO SERVICE 

132 Main. St. 

VAUGHAN 



NEWFOUNDLAND. Entered 
r Confederation in 1949. Arms: 
‘White Cross of St. George quartering a 

ted field. In two quarters are golden 
crowned lions. In the other two, silver 
unicorns. Floral Emblem: Pitcher Plant. 

QUEBEC: Entered Confedera- 
. ‘tion in 1867. Arms:3 fleurs-de- 

lis in upper third of shield. Golden lion 
in centre. Sprig of 3 maple leaves in 
bottom third. Floral Emblem: White 
Garden (Madonna) Lily. 

©) ALBERTA. Entered Confedera- 
tion in 1905. Arms: Red Cross 

of St. George above foothills and a 
range of mountains. At base, a field of 
wheat. Floral Emblem: Wild Rose. 

‘ ONTARIO. Entered Confed- 
Qe eration in 1867. Arms: three 

Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Ams of Canada, ° 
her Provinces and Territories. The reverse side of 
each Medal shows the appropriate Floral Emblem. 

: Start your collection now. 

en 

NOVA SCOTIA. Entered Con- 
- federation in 1867. Arms: 

Cross of St. Andrew centred with the 
Royal Arms of ScotlandsFloral Em- 
blem: Mayflower. 

PRINCE. EDWARD 4JSLAND. 
Entered Confederation in 

1873. Arms: Golden lion above a green 
island with an oak and three oak sap- 
lings. Floral Emblem: Lady’s Slipper. 

MANITOBA: Entered Confed- 
eration 101 years ago in 1870. 

Arms: Buffalo surmounted by Cross 
of St. George. Floral Emblem: Prairie 
Crocus, 

maple leaves ona single stem, below a 
Cross of St. George. Floral Emblem: 
White Trillium. ' 

} 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Entered 
; Confederation 100 years ago. , 
in 1871. Arms: Union Jack, centred j 
with a golden crown, above a half sun 
setting over a field of wavy bars. Floral 
Emblem: Pacific Dogwood. ~ 

@) NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Arms: A wavy blue line (the 

Northwest Passage) ona field of white. 
Below, a divided shield showing gold 
billets and a fox’s mask. Floral Emblem: 
Mountain Avens. 

NEW: BRUNSWICK. Entered 
Confederation in 1867. Arms: 

Ancient galley, with oars in action, be- 
low a golden lion with one paw raised. 
Floral Emblem: Purple Violet. 

co SASKATCHEWAN. Entered 
Confederation in 1905. Arms: 

Three golden sheaves of wheat below 
a red lion, Floral Emblem: Prairie Lily. 

YUKON TERRITORY. Arms: 
Cross of St. George, centred 

with symbol for fur. Below, a blue line 
(Yukon River) and two mountains with 
gold discs (mineral resources). Floral 
Emblem: Fireweed. 

Actual size of medals, 1"/«" diameter. Not legal tender. 

_Anewseries of Medals for you to collect and keep. 
; 

Presented by local Shell dealers. 
HOW TO COLLECT. Each time you make a gasoline 
purchase of $3 or more, from any participating Shell 
dealer, you will receive a free Medal. 

BONUS: FREE COLLECTING CARD. Sturdy Card. has 
die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Usé 
it to keep them in as you collect them. : 

GLITTERING GOLDEN METAL These beautiful Medals 

are struck from solid brass, with Arms and Floral 
Emblems reproduced in fascinating detail. Together, 

they make a series of unusual interest and value, 

LOOK EOR THE SPECIAL “MEDALS” SIGN. It identifies 

the Shell dealer in your area who is making this offer. 
Stop at his station soon...and start your co'lection of 
“Coats of Arms of Canada” Medals nc 

IN 7] 

Shell Canada Limited 

‘Will he not regret giving 
the sand and surf of Miami for 
the Jess temperate climate of 

i F 
cn E 

was it as hasty a decision as it 
appeared. 
He has no agent, but con- 

sulted “three or four” lawyers 
Jin Canada and the U.S. before 
signing his two-year contract 
with the Argos on Sunday. 
Salary—he wasn't talking. 

Neither was coach Leo Cahill. 
“I have a pool engagement,” 

he said. 

Hockey 

Scores 
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American . 
Hershey 3 Cleveland 2 
(First game best-of-five 

quarter-final) 
Western 

San Diego’3 Portland 2 
(First game _ best-of-seven 

semi-final) 
Phoenix 5 Denver 4 
(First game best-of-seven 

semi-final) 

Dallas 3 Omaha 2 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 

International 
Dayton 3 Flint 2 2 
(Dayton wins _ best-of-seven 

quarter-final 4-3) % 
Newfoundland Senior 

Grand Falls 5 St. John’s 2 
(St. John's leads best-of-seven 

final 3-1) 

(Ottawa leads best-of-seven 
Eastera semi-inal 2-0) 

Penticton 6 Red Deer 4 
{Penticton leads best-of-seven 

Western semi-final 2-0) 
*Ontarie Junior 

Ottawa 8 ilton 0 
(Ottawa | best-of-seven 

quarter-final 31, one game tied) ~ 

Allan Cup 
Survivors. 

East < © 
Galt, Thunder Bay, St, 

John's, Grand Falls, Nfld. 
WEST 

Calgary, St. Boniface, Nel- 
son, Yorkton, Moose Jaw. 

Centennial | 

Survivors 
EAST 

Charlottetown, Thunder 
Bay, Ottawa, Detroit. 

. WEST 

Penticton, Red Deer, St. 
Boniface, Weyburn. ; 



Chris Jones of Centennial-Secondary’ School (top) and BCI's Janice 
Cook (bottom) show the form that brought them individual titles at the ° 
Bay of Quinte girls’ gymnastics Sea oearei ah 
day. The grade ten Centennial standout 

eld at Centennial Wednes- 

two second place finishes 
en route to the novice all-round title, while “ e Pout performer captured 
three firsts to lead BCI to the team championship. The top four finishers in 
each event are eligible for the COSSA championships, Saturday, April 17 in 
Peterborougi. 

The schedule of Solunar 
Periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day has 
to offer. 

ajor periods are shown 
In boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Standard Time. 

(April 10-18.) 
Day Miner Major Minor Major 

Saturday 3.45 10.1@ 4.10 10.30 

Sunday 4.20 10.55 4.45 11.20 
Monday _5.05°11.40 5.35 —— 
Tuesday 5.50 12.20: 6.30 12.30 
Wednesday 6.45 1.05 7.15 1.30 
Thursday 7.45 2.00 8.10 2.30 
Friday 8.45. 3.05 9.15 3.30| |B 

9.45) 4.05 10.15 4.25 
10.40 5.00 11,10 5.30 

Old 
Country 

‘Soccer 
LONDON (CP) — Results. of 

' .Old Country soccer games 
Wednesday: * 

Division I 
Stoke 1.Wolverhampton 0 
Tottenham 2 Derby 1 

Division IH 
Cardiff 1 Bolton 0 

« Division HI 
Fulham 2 ale 0 

CUP’ 
Seml-Finals Replay 

Celtic 2 Airdriconians 0 

A RAPIDLY EXPANDING NATIONAL 

RETAIL ORGANIZATION 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT STORES 

FROM COAST TO*COAST 

has 

openings 

for 

TRAINEES 
WITH 

EXECUTIVE ABILITY 

for rapid advancement within 
the organization, 

QUALIFICATIONS 
—High school or university graduates 
—leadership ability 
—willingness to accept periodic Seen, 

paid transfers, 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

Leads to executive positions in store man- 
agement — buying — advertising — ac- 
counting — credit — sales promotion — 
ae anasing and many more exciting 

If you are ambitious and looking for above 
average income phone for confidential in- 
terview with the manager — 392-9238, 

OR APPLY TO 

BOX A55 C/O 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

+ Staff Sportswriter. 

The BCI girl's gymnastics 
team had to ‘receive ‘full 

~ marks for “degree: of  diffi- 
culty“ after yesterday's Bay * 
“of Quinte championships. 

-After, a. dismal showing in 
__ th Uo meet, the Callens 
© /met the: difficult challenge of 
Berens necomendng, tok m 
~ in just one season by winning 
‘the team championship at 

Sports | 

Calendar 

The 15 - strong Collegian 
_team has been practising 
since December for. the, meet, 
which was captured last sea- 
son by Prince Edward Col- 
legiate. 

Picton received some con- 
# .solation’ when Ann Keskula 

‘ 
INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 

.. WEDNESDAY — Organizational 

meeting of Belleville 
Moekey Association at Ben Bieek- 
er, 130 p.m,” 

NOVICE HOCKEY 
=NT 

stra Gow’ 
pastes: Financia Street, Bam - 

MINOR BASEBALL 
FRIDAY, April 16 — meee od 

tion \at Hecrea’ ee Contre, Pin- 
nacle Street. 6 - 9 p.m, 
SATURDAY, April av Regist- 

ration at Recreation Centre, Pin- 
sacle Street. 9 a.m. - 312 noon and 

p.m. 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

mt eerie Generel meeting at 
p.m. 

won the individual champion- 
ship in.the. intermediate. div- 
ision. The blonde Prince Ed- 
ward -performer took first 
place in-the uneven parallels 
and collected 28.2 total points — tra. 
to pace her division. 

Centennial's. Chris Jones 
topped the novice section, col- 
lecting 31.3 total points. A 
grade ten student, who has 
been competing for two years, 
she placed second in the bal- 
ance beam and floor exer- 
cises. 

It was BCI's Janice Cook, 
however, who came up with 
the outstanding individual ef- 
fort to win the advanced title. 
First place finishes in the 
balance beam, floor exercises 
and uneven parallels coupled 
with a fourth place finish in 

CLOSED TOMORROW (GOOD FRIDAY) 
Open Saturday, April 10 

COTTAGE PLANS 
5‘ RE" approx, 384 34. ft. ccsere 

weATRWOOD" piso
 560 ieee 

VEERNLEIGH” opprox. 70 8. {te over 

“CARTIER” anppren. 7 
FEB 3q. fhe vecsseeees 

“TRENT approx. 632 34. FB. ccccsercesos 

BRIARWOOD” approx.
 743 $4. ft. om 31 

“KIRKLAND” approx. ete - we
ns 

4 approx. Ja seers 

: ee abeze peic
e Fo ro Only T 

2 2-BEDROOM, approx. 
9.BEDROOM, opprox. 
SOTO: peat 2 

a fs 
Se ea: mastals only te 

specifications, ond wvbier 

ITCHEN CABINETS 

BCI T Gisls Perform Toughest ‘Stunt 
eS By ERIC EMERSON. - the vaulting competition gave” 

the grade’ 11 contestant a 
winning’ total “of 313° ‘points. 
“The meet) was ‘a’ tremen- 

dous success,” “sald- Centen- 
nial coach Connie* Williams, 

' whose /charges ; looked ‘after 

Queen's, University) remark- 
ed on” how much the quality 
of the performances’ has {m- 
proved,” 
The top four finishers In 

each division are eligible to 

eK ® 
BAY OF -QUINTK GIRLS 

AS 

+ Vault” — 
Karen matte cuss: Kim Shipton, 
ach Jan ord, MSS. 

aawens — Valerie Geen. BCI: 
aren Marlene Keller, CHES: 

. iach Q88; Wendy Wardman, Mo- 

te. 
ey. Trent; Barb Kellar. CHSS. 

Vault — Barb Kellar, CHSS: 
Lynn Peterson. Trent: Darrell 
Remain, PECI; Janice Cook. 

Ucevens —_Jenice Cook. -BCI; 
Barb Kellar. ieee as Darren, Piump- 
ton, PECI; Lynn Peterson, Trent. 

CASHWAY | 
LESS THAN 814° SO. al 

ae 

compete in the COSSA champ- at Sir Thomas A. Stewart in 
)lonships to be ciao April 17. > Peterborough. 

"SPRING SPECIAL 
IT’S BEEN A: ROUGH WINTER! NOW'S THE TIME 
TO PREPARE _YOUR CAR FOR SAFE DRIVING. 

SHOCK ABSORBERS - 
~ Reg. 31.70 + *3 

To Fit Most Cars As Low As 

$36 50 
MUF FLERS | 

To Fit Most Cars 
As Lew As 

Meanciae ee eeice™ Dnt Slate 
FREE DRAW ON A KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH 962-91 41 
FRONT ST. 

'HUGE PURCHASE! 
“Utility Grade” 
READY-TO-FINISH 

NATURAL VEE-GROOVED 

Any Qvantityl!- 

IT PAYS. TO SEE», 
CASHWAY FIRSTHA 

4mm. Lavan 

PANEL 

Any bank Oh? 

SAVE MAHOGANY PANELS! 

y 
Strictly First Quality 

- 4mm. Lavan <li fle 

(Sar, drowen) —— $08.40 
‘un ig 4” vere unit $42.75 

UNIT (eden) $57 
(ear, 2 Sewer) ———- $69.6 

5 repeat te $73 20 

96 Lowen Unit, gaR 85 
He earns eeey fot counter top, otc! All units reody 

cheicet for finish of 

Seve On Or Own Mokel Cleer 
Redwood Frames - 3/16” Crystel Glessll 

$14.31 

“VUE” DELUXE SASHLESS 

WINDOWS 
Hl decks sleting & Sérvves Avellchle 

6-013-0 .___ $34.62 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. SAT. T0.5 P.M.; THURSDAY TO 9 P.M.; CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY 
"$11.88 ROLL! 

np LIA 
378 1.97 

SELF-EXTINGUISHING RIGID FOAM ¢ 

3," INSULATION $69 8 
4’ my SHEET. | 

7 REDUCED! % HP. 

SUMP PUMPS | 
G SPECIAL! & 

“3. Ser Oil Base Exterior 

WHITE PAINT 
75 

ECONOMY GRADE 

ARD 
1-11 Sq. Yords $4.25 Sq. Yard? 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our Location At 

24 NEWBERRY STREET, BELLEVILLE. WRITE: BOX 175 
SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

OPEN DARLYWEGMG Ane OPEN THURS. AND FRI. TO 9 P.M. 



pore As a See ele 5] Szazey J. Harris 
wee 

cad 

Good Friday and. Easter Sunday : 
_. > -=Special Menu © © : 
SERVING 12 - 1:30 pam.— 4:30-7:00 p.m. ° 

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY - PHONE 393-3316 
George Channel, Proprietor, : 

"Cause this Wake Bi ee si cariy> But come Sundown, We'll 

Trent Valley Country Jamboree || 
STIRLING THEATRE . . . STIRLING, ONT. 
SAT., APRIL 10th - 8.30 P.M. 

“SMILEY BATES” 
with the ee ee nae: bn the 

GOOD FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN. MATINEES AT 2.90 
World. ‘He pliyai Dante : ALSO AT CENTRE THEATRE — TRENTON 
and ‘sings and plays’ your favorite song, 

seer < 
SFI PS Fe Girls & Boys Saturday Morning euse Band, Fiddling Wizard, “Giz” Watt and His a? at 1O a.m:The BELLE’S Happy bourg Hitchhikers, featpiring ‘Ole Cousin Doodles” . i : vie = Easter Theatre Party 

wi ’ 
. TRENTON at BAYSIDE A MOVIE FOR ALL AGES OF THE HEART! > 

7 Be My Side ot the. oe OPENING FRIDAY el Seat, 
shaban’ 744 \ JOHN WAYNE, ROCK HUDSON 

: IN 

bovtibe hs rims Bis velo “THE UNDEFEATED” xy well, be could rum the gov- : . ernment equally well on simi- WALTER MATTHAU Plus Easter Eggs for the first 300 children — and Lucky IN CP enter u “MAR for Lucky Draws. 
GUIDE FOR THE RIED ALL SEATS 50c ‘Matron in Attendance 

MAN" ipfalialalaletatata tate 
JAMES COBURN ~ * IF DSA he... 

* THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE “HARD CONTRACT” * 
Ye ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ; ! a a8 

Easter Menu 
for Sunday \ 

STARTS AT 8 P.M. 

ROLLER SKATING 
@O7LO GZ 2% ENJOY A QUIET LUNCH OR 

DINNER ' 

oon ae ¢ OBEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM Children under 12 half price pak 

resets seat i ce Saturday, April 10th — 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. — Children 
eqn 5 AC) || Sunday, April 11th — 2:00 - 5:00 p.m, — Family E GQ 

) S Sunday, April 11th — 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adults 

’ WE WISH YOULA VERY Admission (Including Skates) 

} HAPPY EASTER ; Adults $1.00 — Children 50c FRI. SAT., SUN., 
MON, 2:00 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

SPONSORED BY 
Me 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION - 

ARENA COMMITTEE 

I> ° 
ae! * 

See @D £26 

tO bbb bbb bb bb bb bb bbb bb bt FR IIAIIIILAIAI IIIA IA IIIA III IA IIH 

PUBLIC SWIMS 
Monday, April 12 - 9.30 - 11.30 

AND Q } ‘Saturday Night GOrnt 

3 OF26 GO 

2-4 p 

von APF 10 argc tas er The Management of Hotel Quinte 
“The Magistrate Y.M.C.A, | ewcromaave. : 

* Court” 
ANNOUNCES 

The Grand Opening 

Easter Sunday, April 11th 

EASTER MENU — APRIL 11, 1971 

AY, FAMILY DINNERS — CHILDREN’S PORTIONS HALF PRICE bt - 

ey, le 

CHILLED JUI! Lad ‘AIL ANISETTE 

ICED CELERY HEARTS AN OLIVE» OREEN ONIONS AND RADIOL RELISH TRAY D —_ _ 
TOSSED GREEN SALAD (Your Choice of Dressing) 

= EXTRA - 
JUMBO SHRIMP COCETAIL 

- MARINATED MERRINO SOUR CREAM 
CRUSTY PIPING HOT GARLIO ROLLS 
FRESH CHANTILLY 

y COTTAGE CHEESE 
ROAST YOUNG ONTARIO TURKEY. Homemade Dressing and Grary 

ROAST LEG OP CHOICE PORK, Crabapple. 

BAKED SUGAR CURED VIRGINIA HAM, Pineapple Sauce 

ROAST LEG OP EASTER LAMB, Mint Jelly 

PROCLAMATION 

“ARTSFEST TIME” 
April 14th to May Ist, 1971 

ND 
Se 

AX 
~~ 

of their New 

Fiesta Rein 
(FORMERLY THE PINNACLE ROOM) < + 

WHEREAS there is an increased awareness of 
the importance of cultural developments in our 
community; ; 

“™ WHEREAS “‘Artfest °71" is sponsored by the 
Quinte Arts Council and provides a variety of 
amateur and artistic endeavours to suit every taste 
in Belleville; 

‘WHEREAS music, drama, and visual arts will 
be involved and approximately 1000 citizens partici- 
pating during the Festival productions; 

CHARCOAL BROILED &-Os. N.Y. CUT SIRLOIN STEAK, served with fried fresh mushrooms 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEP. AU JUS. with Yorkshire Pudding 

= PRIME CANADIAN FILET MIGNON, Wrapped in Bacon. served with fried fresh mushrooms and 
ro) fried ‘onion 

® 

BROILED HALP SPRING CHICKEN, with Herbs 

GRILLED FANCY RED RESTIGOUCHE SALMON BTEAK.Maitre ‘Hotel - 

~~; 
& 

FEATURING A SPECIAL DINNER MENU 

THIS SUNDAY FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
Daffodils for the Ladies and Favors for the Children. , 

DEFSERTS: APPLE STR! Y CHEESE AND APPLE BUNDAFS- 
HOT MINCEMEAT PIE + RAIBIN PIE « OVEN HOT DEEP APPLE PIE - EASTER LOG SLICES - 

CHILLED CANTALOUPE - PEAR OR PEACH HALVES - BLACK DIAMOND CHEESE. 
> —HOT CROSSED BUNS— ‘ z 

3 O<26 GO Open 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Children under 12 - 14 Price 

HOTEL QUINTE 
PINNACLE STREET BELLEVILLE 

BD O08 SEO COGD 
Russell Scott, M.D., C.M. 
MAYOR. 

DATED at the Mayor’s Office this 
Sth day of April, 1971. 

- 
; = 



. ee Goa eae 
ASS ‘ Pye Sekt yg Ree: is AS Reprgbh phere ats 

- > - that you could Sell your car, Rent.an apartment, Find a: home in 

/ the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete: — ITS EASY WHEN YOU— 

_* “REAL ESTATE FOR SALE : REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

* 

SPECIAL OFFER FROM SHAWANO’ 
MAURICE HW: DJ. 

j I Si seh Ni Ba eel fremp iat fleedldiren brdiclrert i re STIAUOR || clears away: You can’ ai reserving special | soy Hite ae CONSTRUCTION LimitzD while the best ones are still available. That rakes pense, ; " : 
UNKEN - ROOM 
8% % MORTGAGE 

= =a 

BRIDGE ST. EAST 
This houme i fe owner, Ni arpeted, three 
good-sized festa hi Aes hershey eure on 1% bath- 

— family room AND small rec room. Lot tooms, attached garage 
size 60° x 105°. NHA mortgage at 7% carries for $154.00 per month 
including taxes. Cail for appointment to inspect soon, 

COTTAGE LOTS 
Sate ers, qemaslne! year 

Healey Falls, 80 x 

esta! 
area as low as $3,500. 

100 ACRE RETREAT 

JANLYN CRESCENT 
Lovely three bedroom back-split with nee dining room and 

Hci beper a te ee vr herd ore r dining. Finished rec. room, forced air oil heating, pa 
plus many extras. Reasonably priced at $23,500.00, 

Come and see for yourself, it’s just 24 miles north of Madoc on 
Highway 62, and then seven miles west (follow our signs). We'll 
be glad to show you around and answer your questions. 
For more information and full color literature, ‘phone Bowes & 

: DUPLEX 
Four blocks from downtown in older East Hill, All brick — rear APARTMENTS FOR 
“3 rents for $100.00 per month. Front section nicely renovated RENT 

HOBBY FARM... 
STONE HOUSE 

% Cocks Limited, Belleville 968-4571. extra large kitchen, full basement, attached garage, forced air with three living room dining room and kitchen. Good ; .. Pri 
gas furnace. under $20,000, Call tonight. 

oo She ae 

968-5757 

nee o.| ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCT LimiTcD 

LOTS ... MOIRA 
RIVER 

Well treed lots, oasily acces. 231 Front Street 
962-4528 Bowes slacks [ro. |= AELEPAGE 9 |e) cones 

Call: Joy Bowerman 962-1216 —— Wm. Oliver 968-5896 

A CHARLOTTE PROPERTIES DEVELOPMENT 

REALTOR 

SYOP DREAMING NOW — Make your dreams come true — Let 
me show you this beautiful brick split-level home complete with FOR ALL YOU MUST SEE — this a SN 
attached garage and family room.'WALK TO SCHOOL, CHURCH ¢ tive 3 bedrom brick bungalow. |! 
AND SHOPPING. Call Tom Landers at 968-4571. K ‘ children 

2 STOREY BRICK HOME — Modern kitchen — 4 Bedrooms — 
“Close to Downtown — Easily Duplexed — F.A. Oi] Heating. — 
Call Joe Lee at 968-4571. 

4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOMS — Excellent family home, modern 

y This 3 encourage family get-togethers. JOHNSON STREET — 
$13,900.00 Only minutes from new sho) 

plaza. Full price 
=e , 800,00, oat 

kitchen, cosy living room, garage, large lot close to schools and NEED MORE LIVING SPACE? |IF THIS IS YESTERDAY'S playground. All this and more for only $17,500. Call Barbara : There's ample in this} PAPER, YOU MAY BE TOO eee at teres Ashley at 968-4571. x land 63 this A ' 

CHOOSE YOUR LOT — Five choice building lots close to city 
surveyed and approved for immediate building start. We have 
the exclusive builder ready to price your plan. Call Cec. Ruttan BiH 

: Manager 
OMAR CHISHOLM 

Belleville — oc3-7006 

;{H. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, ( yt J at 968-4571. : 181 Egiinton Ave. East, OPEN H SE 
HOME AND 90 ACRES — Located 6 miles cast of Gi¢nora Ferry For further details the abov tioned rti nd 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST H T on Hwy. 33 — 2 bedrooms, large modern kitchen, new bathroom, E numerous other stings, Contact JOYCE, ‘SMITH ene Belleville, O TONIG = excellent view of Bay. Call Edythe Therrien at 969-4571. A eville, Ont. PALMER HEIGHTS 

. 962-4969 Don MacDermaid .:.... 476-4004 . 962-9154 Nigerchfence SUB-DIVISION 
ay een orcas ss 330 FRONT STREET Corner store on east side. MODEL HOM = 

. 962-8833 |Cec Ruttan i Suitable for variety or jug MES 968-5480 | Edythe Therrien Open Evenings 'Til 8 p.m. milk location. Has apart-| Open 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 968-4068 |Mary M. Colling, WEST OF “Growth Through Service Since 1913” meat om same: floor: 80d | wo. or sidiay'S . 968-9330] Manager REDNERSVILLE : second apartment above. st ney Street 968-4571 Old Orchard Road = 3 Listed at $20,000, North Off Leland Drive 
“AY 

the : cos LIMITED, ae 008 condition. Beaut on 7 . ve INVESTMENT ~ Wiobida 
‘ront Street — Open ni ‘ odern. or appealing. bedroom - 
a ; a ate Bae i Enoreney SUEER ACE MONEY CAN WORK ; fe rs ga 92 acres level land 12 miles pen JOY CE pment a one ees ee é tio in full ba: ae ways.-Asking $12,000. - 
Mona nel ceadee Halt erp pump. ¢s BRIDGE Sr. EAST ment. Why Bot call to inepect s500 down S units + 2 br. bungalow . 962-7070, eew 3/914 acres of level land 316 FRONT. STREET + iM acres ........ $8,900. COUNTRY LIVING i Dial 968-641 PASS minim ef | With minimum overburden | ope, ryevincs tut sm Pas. Duplex, 323 Charles .. $18,900. just off 401 cutoff at Tren- ‘ApS-ev-m-ta-we ttf 4 But close to work at Northern PR ARVELEONERRIO u ” ton. Ideal location for mo- We need a Sixplex and a '12-| or Wilson's, modern 3 Broker PEACE , i plex for waiting clients. brick bungalow. with builtin | Bill Downing . tel or Service Centre. Will 

The Oldest Name In Real Rarage, lots of water with 100| Brad Taylor ‘.. PHIL sell for $30,000. 
ats ; F And quiet, just 14 miles from SINGLE DWELLINGS |fot" tow taxes of thio soe | eaith eer Be oa city, 15 acres, 1300%. highway 110 X 600 FT. 

New 3 bedroom bungalow, ._ | Plus good mortgage rate of only jc.) Fhrenreich TAKE A DRIVE BY. |modera kitchen, very sultable approsimatety 1% acre county lot NEW LISTING BE ye 
im Sateen asncsece $23,200 |" ** Anne Lasher .......... wet pe beter Lacan. Sst SLE 000, rr, Good omen is the sex: ]70-80 acres, home’ in ex- i 4 bedroom brick, 7 Keller : Sra Laurel Williams ...... FEY Any pret fh eusly obtatmble. | cellent ondition, beef , Drive 2c vices 0.1 HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL | Bill Posie sae ey Street, 2 family dwel- 25S, OFFICE: 968-6471 ‘/barn, call for auditions! in- REAL ESTATE 2 bedroom, R.R. 7, " : formation id ° Family hb BELLEVILLE OFFICE 23418; po eA ‘ ’ . Belleville: .-....--..-+ $21,000, | od septic mein ech ee 180 N. FRONT ST, hey a eet a ag weed PSSST" Realtor ‘ % bedroom R.R. 4, 2 good sized lols overs eaves) On Duty: Ray Jensen 64 BRIDGE ST. E. 

fy (PARE PLAZA) $16,200 — 101 College St. — 14 peo-tit4 EB fe vasencncocsee $21,000. | looking. the Bay. Firm cash hada ege St. — 3 bedroom bungalow, good East 3 ’ PES price of only $10,500. Bb y — dining ee Hill location," double | garage, 962-9248 TAKE ADVANTAGE 
— 1,000 — — Stucco —| this home immaculate con- ; . 

ae WEST PARK VILLAGE ceed ee ed re ee res LD ao | ee ee ere RR. rab 200 ft. ys . saa ere 3 % $85,000 — 12-plex — S4 Sidney bot insect this house. Call 962- rect formal dining room, ree room, 
Sieatenssis+=2s- $3,000. | 3 Npedroo: angalow Street : 

living room with fireplace, aod R.R..1, Foxboro, approx. lovely‘ condition, paved drive Toronto Line 364-3931 
$11,000 — 2nd Sidney — 20 a bright modern kitchen. Lo 

acres. - < REAL ESTATE BROKER ‘and fenced ¢ large fully lands pen war papers ae ite! nes oom an Be SITE ' |ath Sidney — 15 Acres — Ra ry heapee rad bi papoedinehon shin he Eat cad ot the - “parcel af § lots .... $17,900. wit 4% Peete TRUST > | vine running through. | b S 0 962-8605 191 CHARLES ty. 
Fee ee eee ee oe ane eee | WESTLAKE 91060. Slow 3 5c: betty peepee ae cree pd blr tl nr Si se 38,500.00 1 cg ites Nepesntties — BUYING — SELLING BS piooaca teat ing room with gaming “bard eae <. Ock Lane: SORE WEEKS “a2. 962-0988 CALL — 145 acres, on water, make of Build the ‘Beaver Way. Be ran abel bod floors, natural firepl Bree) eon é used bere WAYNE FRANCIS 903-0644 and school bus. Mabel Klein] {f+ owner will hold mortgage. sete to, thedee Eee Bungaises| bath, full basem ~ & 

LIST WITH steuber 962-9104 or 393-$322, HOLIDAYS and EVENINGS | ay 4.2%. 3 4% mortgagee Bree mt : 
COUNTRY LIVING — CALL $107.00 per moth includes tax-/100 feet. — $23,900 — A con-|Call Anytime ......... 968-7777 CODED : . Good locktion ————— NEW HOME KAY TUMMON ...... ot ortgage reir ar- : 3 

BRUCE 962-5326 prices TREN ts VICTORIA AND GREY Groce eS 
as NORA KINCAID .... TRUST VOMEANY, 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIED Pat. FOR RENT FOSTER 
1 bedroom heated ent, fi ; m GOOD 6 ROOM HOUSE ma SID Or terse $75.00 per month. : T | 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE RB 1 ae avis Fa v HOME Ti a 2 he room heated apartment, | 130’ scree, @ room 6 Fp eX | 962-9593 INCOME PROPERTY pi erat teri Adults only Oe Re ces Seats 
: vegeta’ I ONo 2nd Mortga: One block from school’ .Three bedrooms, two 4 piece baths and Solid brick nursing home. Com- i land or ‘beet cattle.| Operated successfully ae the | 

DOUBLE HOUSE origage. be | Dietely rb family room. Mother will love the vinyl flooring, built-in dish- : two up to! Haine’s Grocery Store for 50 | has 4 bedrooms, Uving Goook kit. fread payments :may: be md ge Stewaci | washer, stove end fridge. For falher economical’ gas hot water lee nesses eas : Paucks nad parsers ab Queeti sod Eeeas AS; 
socntemy aicparate, jbeve ea toes -t04a over 962-9104 or 395-2442. heat, aluminum siding, full basement and $165. per month : torestat spartaiente yaad star ogra 

including taxcs. : 
; PHONE 392-1097 Offers. Doug Grant a5 

Appraiser, 962-5136, « AOkOO i617 Apt-10-14 



“TorowTo sioxs 
“TORONTO (CP) — Prices on} 
the Toronta’ stock ‘market were 

193.97, Base _mtals climbed /.79 
to 102.41 and western oils 87 to 
ores: 
‘Advances ° outnumbered © de- 

~ elines 174 to 90 with’'204 issues 

Weakest sectors were commu- 
nication, Danking © and | pipeline 
issues. Eight of the exchange’s 
17 sub-groups dropped lower. 
Chemical, beverage and mer- 
chandising issues moved frac- 
tionally higher. 

TORONTO 
. ‘TORONTO (CP) All classes 
and grades of slaughter cattle 
traded on’a fairly good demand 
at steady prices. 

Belleville Livestock 
Sale of April 6, 1971. 

Trade was active on most 

classes of livestock on offer 
Tuesday. Good steers and 

heifers. were strong. Good 

cows were steady. Good calv- 
es were under pressure and 

medium calves were lower. 

Springers were steady. Wean- 
ed pigs and shoats were 

stronger. 

Choice steers -30 to .33. 

Good heifers .26 to .29. Com- 

mon and medium .23 to .26. 

Good cows .20 to .22. Heif- 

ery cows as high as 23. Me- 

dium .18 to .20. Common .15 

to .18, 

Good heavy bologna bulls 

+25 to .26. Medium .23 to .25. 

Common .21 to .23. 

Good stock calves .30 to .35. 

Good veal calves .38 to .44. 

Medium 4 to .38. Common 

0 to 4. Boners .24 to 30- 
Lambs .33 to .37. Sheep .10 

to .12, Spring lambs .50 to 
5S. 
Fat hogs .16 to .17% on live 

weight basis. 
Light sows -12 to .14. Heavy 

sows .11 to .12. 
Brood sows 40.00 to 60.00 

each. 
Shoats .18% to .19. Weaned 

pigs $8 to $12 each. 
Good springers $325 to $400 

each. . 
Good heifers $225 to $350 

each. 

Gee declining issues; 
Carysler lost 58 to $3044, United 

Royal Bank alld % to $25 

$173, Cominco 3% to $2438 and 
Mattagami % to'$30'4. . 

Sherritt was up % to Ma, 
Kerr. Addison % to $10%, Bras- 
can %*to $18%, Norther ‘and 
Central Gas % to $16% and Abi- 
tibl 4& to $7. 

LIVESTOCK 
Replacement cattle prices 

were steady on a moderate de- 
mand. Veal calf prices were 
firm. Hog prices were steady 
and lamb prices were sharply 
lower, 

‘Slaughter cattle 7,600: On 
offer this. week, 7,234; last 
weck, 9,513; to date, 1971 
113,043; to ‘date 1970, 124,626: 
this week last year, | 9,960; 
choice steers 33.50-4.50 with 
sales to 35.90, good 32-33, me- 
dium 29-31.50, common 25-28.50: 
choice heifers 31-32.with sales to}. 
33.60, good 29.50-30.50, medium 
27:29, common 24-26.50; good 
cows 22.50-23 with sales to 24, 
medium 21-22, canners and cut: 
ters 16-21, good heavy bologna 
bulls 25-26 with sales to 27.25, 
common and medium 20-25, 

Replacement cattle: Good 
stockers and feeders 31-35, good 
shortkeep feeders 30-4, good 
stock steer_calves 3841, good 
stock heifer calves 32-36. com- 
mon and medium ‘stockers and 
feeders 25-31. 

Calves 1,325: On offer this 
week, 1,301; last week, 1,687; to 
date 1971, 21,702; to date 1970, 
25,825: this week last year, 
1,911. Choice vealers 4348 with 
top choice 49-54.80, good 38-42, 
medium 31-37, common 25-30, 
boners 20-24. 

Hogs 8500: On offer this 
week, 7,898; last week, 20,720; 
to date 1971, 136.184: to date 
1970, 124.738; this week last 
year, 9.478. Base price 22.60- 

23.35, heavy sows 15.65-15.85, 
stags and boars 10.40. 
Sheep and !ambs 2,525: On 

olfer this week, 2,503; last 
week, 2,091; to date 1971, 18,521; 
to date 1970. 15.926; this week 
last year, 782. Good handy- 
weight feedlot lambs 31-32 with 

sales to 33, spring lambs 40-64, 
sheep 8-20 and light lambs 22-36. 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. 

CALL COLLECT .... 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
TORONTO 291-4441 

7 f 

TORONTO STOCK. EXCHANGE 
COmisin sick een goed nent n ses yeh 

‘ { *Yesterday's Closing Prices 
INDUSTRIALS 

4 

an 

Bombardier Ltd., year ended| $8,657,656, $2.70 a share; 
Jan. 31: 1971, $16,008,873, $1.01 a} $8,061,900, $2.60. 
share: 1970 $16,822,274, $1.12. 
Bridge and Tank Co. of Can-/31: 197 

ada Ltd., year ended Dec. 31:/share: 1 
1970, $461,864, 35 cents a share; 
1969, $141,920, five cents. 
Canada Steamship Lines Ltd.,/1971.. 

year ended "Dec. ‘ 

Intt, Nickel “a 
Tot, Utilities 42%— 

i 
Royal Bank 2% 
Shell Canada 36% 
Bimpson’s «Ltd. Je 
Simo. Sears A 24 
Steel Can, 27s 

Bk. 

; WASHINGTON (AP) = 
*<. | American Civil Liberties Union 

0 Algom 22 
Sherritt Gordon: 20's 
Steep Rock 263 
Sullivan 403 
Tee! e Corp. A 710 

OILs 

Central Del 3 » Cen 1 Rio 12% 
€S Pete 525 pan 

Westcoast 24% 

MINES 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

DRG Lid., 

General 
ada Lid. 

31: 

Makesure 

$2. oo 919, 
1970, share; 1970, $1,914,491, 63 cents. 

Spooner 303 
Atlantic Coast 64 W. Decalta 5 

1969, 

year ended Dec. 
$1,861,539, $1.80 ,0 

, $1,844,492, $1.07. 
stributofs of Can- 
r ended Jan. 31; 

7 cents a 

this does not 
happen to you. 

GORD HORNSBY TEXACO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537, BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

* PHONE 968-3388 

ED, GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 
? BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

. PHONE 968-6196 

DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS 
P.O, BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 

SIMPSONS- -SEARS 

=, 
TES. ZF: 

GUARDSMAN 
“TIRE SALE 

.3 Days Only 

AT 125 MILES PER HOUR = 

GUARDSMAN 
ST 125 NYLON TIRE 
Low provile series provides handling con- 
trol and stability required in today’s cars. 
4 ply nylon cord is rugged enough to 
stand up to the long hours of high speed 
highway driving. 

(INSTALLED PRICES) 

TBLS. B.W. REG, 

22.98 

22.98 

23.98 

23.98 

24.98 

27.98 

29.98 

24.98 

27.98 

29.98 
be; 

oe WHITEWALL (per tire) oo .ccssssseseee $2. extra 

Carry 33 month guarantec against wearouts 
and road hazards, i 

—) 

329 FRONT ST. 
- BELLEVILLE - 

962-8611 

says it will sue to reinstate two 
FBI file clerks’ who claim they 
were forced to resign because of 
off-hours work’ fora peace 
group, 

Philip J. Hirschkop; an ACLU 
lawyer, said Wednesday the suit 
will seek to enjoin FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover from “interfer- 
ing with the constitutional rights 
ol’any other employee.” 

Hirschkop commented at a 
news -conference where Linda 
Janca, 21, and Christine 
Hoomes, 18. said they were 
given an ultimatum last Friday} 2nd 
to stop part-time voluntcer work 
for the National Peace. Action 
Coalition or quit the FBI. 
The girls said they held non- 

The eens: jobs ting’ rissebect 
cards jin oS FBI identifica’ 

Total large — 998 

Hinton 

branch, } 41a similar 

‘Cheese Exchange _ 
Following is.a report of Average price first grade 94 

cheese sold on the Belleville | and 93 score. j 
Cheese Exchange Wednesday, | White: _ “S52. 
April 7, Ail/cheese sold FOB | Colored: K 523 
warehouse.’ Next exchange td | White squares: 
be held" Wednesday, April 21, | Ist grade 40 S2- 
at 11.00 a.m. 2nd grade “61 49.1 
Specials ‘672 ‘|. Colored squares: 
White:, 1st grade 4807 52.3 
Ist grade 421 52 2nd grade 
(Used Boxes 51.5) 3rd grade 5 4 

grade 3B 48.6 Total squares 6,027 
Colored: Average price first grade H 
Ist grade 532. 52.3 and score, 
2nd grade 12. 48.7 White: 52 

Colored: * $2.3 

Miss Janca and Miss Hoomes; 
said they had worked for the 

| | peace group two of three nights 
a’ week for the.last ‘two months 

; | stuff 

{about their off-hours work and 
their views on the war, then 

304 48.5-49.1 given, the ultimatum Friday. 

Undated Dividends 

Ltd.; pfd., 6242 cents, May 31, 

record May 17, 

Happy 
Easter 
from 
all of 
us at 

AsP 
e 

All prices shown 

in this ad guar- 

anteéd effective 

through Saturday, 

April 10, 1971 © 

DISC 

TOODS' 

holed Quality 

AzP PEACHES 
Fency Qual.ty 

Ann Page 

KETCHUP 

York Brand, Pure, Frozen 

ORANGE JUICE 

CREAM PIES 

LEMON PIE 

Jane Parker 

\OUNT 

AcP APPLESAUCE 51.12:10. $1.00 

A:P PEAS 
14-FL-OZ 

5 Flavours, Farmhouse Brand, Frozen 

RAISIN PIE 

~ 49: 
Buy Both — Double Savings! 

Full 8-inch, 24-oz size 

HOT CROSS BUNS a2 69¢ 
Oslicious . 

OPEN FRIDAY 
10 am. to 6 p.m. 

Limit 2 Per 

Customer 

WHOLE 

LEGS 
4, 

SMOKED 

bette 

Whole White 

Au fl.oz tins $1. 00 

A&P Brand 

A&P Whole 

3 zoAorbi: $4.00 

QUALITY 

TINS joo 

VACUUM PACK, FROZEN, YOUNG 
CANADA GRADE “A”  EVISCERATED 

TURKEYS 

33° 
6 to 10 POUNDS 

FRESH 
TURKEY CUTS 

BREASTS 

658+ | 68. '5 38 
SEMI-BONELESS (WHOLE OR HALF) © 

HAMS 
.e HOLIDAY BEST BUYS ° 

AzP POTATOES | 

KERNEL CORN 

CANADA No 1 GRADE CALIF GROWN 

ASPARAGUS SPEARS 

WHOLE 

WINGS 

, 69 
5 t9-f-ox tins $1.00 

Beans Greenor Wax 5 1-2: $1.00 

5 I2-floz tins $1.00 

White & Colours, Facial Tissue, Large 

Srrtarin 8B¢ 

3 12-0z pies $].00 

FACELLE 
MOQDER 

Treat your Family to a Jane Parker 

EASTER: 
LAYER CAKE 

24-0x cake in box 

99: 
Pink Icing sprinkled with Coconut, 

decorated with jelly eggs 

OR 

(Pkg of 6 39¢) 

+ Plain or Toasted! 

POTATO CHIPS 

Fresh Baked Jane Parker Treats 
dane Parker, Daily Oated 

32: of 

3: 2-ply 89: 
Prepriced 600 

ttor tp O5¢ 
| 
| 
| 



i 
ER 

y TT aa a” on 
‘SALE STARTS. fre ame wii : 

orice foam! ‘Saturday, 9 a™. t 6 pm. 
Monday, Q am. to OD pm. 

LS 

FOAM PILLOWS 

BED PILLOWS 
- LARGE SIZE 

FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
POP + PULLY pa bas 

AUTOMATIC “UP 
HEAT aN 

yar 
is Jerrie Mock who' was the S\e | 
first woman to complete this 
flight although others, have 
tried. When she took off in her i r | 

tionately nick - named Three L a 
Eight Charlie, she was head- .: | | 

¥ account of this feat is 
th humor and warmth, 

se AND oe ee GIVE- AWAY_PRICES: 
signee once ee 519.99 iS ONLY 2 WILL BE AVAILABLE 

Dade cae Wad RT 99 yn 

EE 4 

AT THIS LOW PRICE. WHEN. 

SH Seay Dane a GUL EY: Wack THEIR GONE... THEIR GONE. 

ore ceeeeee 48.99 BE HERE EARLY 
ye Nef ri ailonae ten tiiee ee 2 STEREOS AND COMPONENTS 

i gael se < urnnrsicecommacinia 79.99 
; A.G.S. AM/FM with 8 track stereo and 1 37 99 

twin speakers. SALE ...............0... 

reais etal heats A 5 ; cl Case AMIE M/MX with 4 speed changer. -1Q'QQ 
cues piteseeeerane owl , ae 1 changer and sand: SALE Se 229.99 

as “a ean ie i ; Fiectwoed AMEN Sere < Labor <5: OQi9O 
Ree asa scstshie ye ; Famous European AM/EM Shortwave 1 20 QQ 
“hee aid ities orerlg]  Flectrood AM/FM Stereo with bulls” 38Q QQ 

BALE S85 obsebipvasescddcessoesees i FURNITURE 
"REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS Paturami= Sey “Tapco - King Koll; plus more quality 

Cu. Ft. Refrixerator, push button, 1 58 99 names. 
ionic BALE? ie eieF eo 5 sash se cecnce e 

5 Cu. Fs. Counter Helght Refrigerator 9 q BEDROOM, DINING ROOM AND 
GALE Cis ssartetasccccnchaccdvscsevtascce r INDEPENDENT TUNERS FOR tu . DINETTES e 

BOTH UHF AND VHF RECEP- 
ae Serre ry ee reas ye TION « BEAUTIFUL WALNUT afte Bedroom Suite, walnut finish, 96.88 

Relrigerator, ‘ pe. pa Bedroom Suite, Antique < teetneeeeseerrcareeeseacs ecan. aig. acanccsavishscasnabaseas ‘ : 

reps ic Pa 299.99 SSM itee “mae tres 219.99 Nix 
Frishalre 13 13.Ce. Ft. 2 Door - ¢ pe. Mediterranean Bedroom S Suite 399 99 \ 

“HOURLY SPECIALS SATURDAY ONLY Heart Valles pe. Mpditerranean 4 SevILs ite aE acetate agate em Kee seieniiedrition ggg gg i | 
; pe. Dinette Extension Table, Geseial ne Ft. Chest Freezer 10 A.M. TO 11 “AM. ‘hairs, SALE... Sacsacas 48 99 \S 420 Ibs. SALE seanenee 169.99 HOOVER WASHER - SPIN DRYER 1s ‘Dinette le Banquet Size Table, 97.90 WJ Admiral As ¢ eu. ft. Chest Freezer, | 179.99 Dual Tub. Small imperfections in Cabinet only - latest 6 chairs. SALE ....-....0...4. Re fe Nays eOR vate scadaacsa ations ; Dini “he 

eee te rede tolhanipady rite 3 188. 99 clothes in 30 iilontecs Reg: 1190 3s. SALE 139. ; eb pails bar. Sue ded Spiele eae 968.99 

Beatty 23 Ce, Ft. Chest Freier, 197.99 11 AM. TO 12 NOON ~ Adora Halse BALES om Beaute” 2.19.99 PaisMashacienralesnee 10/103COR - 5 PC, DINETTE SUITE S-pe. Swivel Dinette - Double Pedestal 9.99 
Brees unig tei to Hees,” 979/99 Lop eaten ean ata 34 OO pies tater 1 

’ 12 NOON TO 1 at 
Apt. Size Fally aa RANGES: pe SuneeniE T.Y. c. High F mr 4 Seater and Chair 1 39 99 
Bange. SALE 1 rapes Personal Size - just right for taking anywhere - personal A bem Boy pore re ° 
Bea listening earphone jack, trimline ere Solu rere ina paca 148 99 
Beatty cabinct. Reg, 109.99. SALE. .2....0......... Py ware wearing i edarpweite a Aes 199.99 

fee 30” Range, Fully Automatic 1 P.M. TO 2 P.M, pe cm ens 
; -2-PCE, 4-SEATER CHESTERFIELD matching chal BE icenevastoacskens ° 

2 pe. French Provincial Sofa and Chair, 239. 90 
Good to look at, comfortable to sit on - hard wearing Fruitwood. SALE .......... 2.5.) .0ccssee 
fabric. High back stylin 

ae Fiaday Ap Sie Gas tango” 199 QQ Ree in shi eae see 9. ze Sraniah cota aad Cale ext 209.99) 
CHEST FREEZER vet ean aalitess SALE = 129.99 
Almost 300 Ib. food storage - 5 Year Warranty on com- 
pressor - free food insurance MISCELLANEOUS ; 
Reg. 189.99, SALE ........000...0000505.,. 99 Elran Man Site Recliner, multl- 59 99 
3 P.M. TO 4 P.M. Positional. SALE ..........0-.c-seeseeurs * e + 

FULLY AUTOMATIC APT. SIZE RANGE Reclines and Vibrates. SALE vs.s-s... 79.99 
Clock controlled, storage ae 4fast gg 87 f 

_ heating surface elements, SALE ........ |. Step oc-Collce Tables; max resistant topes é 43] CASH AND CARRY ..,.......--.-----055- 
Beatty Automatic Washer - 2 program 999 99 "4 P.M. T0.5 PM. ~ Aristocrat Pole Lamps - fits anywhere 4 99 

POP ETS PP EES Peres: ° Ont on PORTABLE T.V. CASH AND CARRY ........0....5.2.-55- b 
2 Speed Auto. Washer, + UHF VHF tuning, front speak BS eyeies. GALE Pe Tisesetecesetds 2 79.99 12"; picture’ tube'gives, greatee brighter Feel ie . ‘The Bargains are flying high wide and handsome . 

chrome trim cabinet. . above is a partial listing only . .. come on ay and save 

Reg. 439.00. BALE ............ ranuetets 277.93 te Seg hice Day Eusice Sale. . Sale cots 

f is ARTI/ Se ONL ViE ON IN AND SAVE i ue aeecaee Ep) BOY Belleville fat SALE ENDS MONDAY ATQ P. M. 

Sea SE 

TAT » MSs 



|. Merged in 1930 with on an | 

Checking Easter: Chicks 
Chicks are a traditional symbol of Easter and’ these little bundles of 

feathered fluff hatched out in time for the holida’ 
, Harmony public school in Thurlow township. Chi 

incubator are student. six-year-olds Tint Shire ( 

In Sunny Jerusalem... 

y — as part of a project at 
ecking chicks recently out of 
left) and Gordon Lennox. 

Jews Mark Passover. 

_ And Christians) Easter 
JERUSALEM (AP) — Warm 

hazy sunshine bathed the Holy 
City today as Jews celebrated 
the ‘beginning of their Passover 
and Christians their holy Satur- 
day. 
Jerusalem was crowded with 

pilgrims and tourists—the larg- 
est crowds since the 1967 Middle 
East war. All hotels, even the 

* small ones in the Arab section, 
were reported booked, 
Toe de facto Middle East 

ceasefire and the absence of the 
usual threats by Arab guerrillas 

against such celebrations were 
credited for some of the large 
turnout. 

Thousands of Jews prayed at 
the Wailing Wall in the old city 
today—the first day of Pas- 
soyer, the feast celebrating the 
exodus of the Israelites from 
Egypt. 

ther Israelis drove into the 
countryside for pichics or vis- 
ited friends and relatives. 
The Latin, or Roman Catholic 

patriarch of Jerusalem, Msgr. 
G. C, Beltritt, gave the blessing 

Jordan Is Prepared 

To Pardon. Guerrillas 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Jordanian government 

has prepared an amnesty law 

which would pardon about 900 

Palestinian Arab guerrillas now 

in fall for fllegal possession of 

weapons, Informed sources in 
Amman said today. , 
The sources said the law 

would become effective as soon 
as all guerrillas leave the Jor- 
danian capital. Jordan was re- 

VY <44=K <44mw-| 

Ported Friday to have accepted 
an agreement with the comman- 
dos providing for thier speedy 
withdrawal {rom Amman - to. 
“posts best sulted to their activ- 
ities."* 
Along with the new amnesty 

law, the government plans. to 
make the death penalty manda- 
tory for illegal possession . of 
arms. The current sentence is 
life imprisonment, 

of the baptismal font today In 

the rotunda of the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre, marking the 

traditional site of Jesus’ en- 

tombment, 

This was followed by a pontif- 

ical high mass attended by 

dozens of devout. 

In Rome, Pope Paul carried a 

six-foot cross for 15 minutes and 

led a reenactment of Christ's 
final journey. 

Alter the ceremony, the Pope 
appealed for help and protection 
for Christians in the troubled 
Holy Land. 

Catholic Easter celebrations 
will climax in Jerusalem Sun- 
day morning with a pontifical 
high mass sung in the old Cru- 
sader Church by the Latin patri- 
arch and In’ other parish 
churches by local priests, 

Protestant sunrise services 
will be conducted in various 
churches. and from vantage 
points overlooking the Holy City 
Sunday. 

One of the main services will 
be in the garden tomb outside 
the old city wall where many 
Protestants believe Christ was 

‘killed. 

mS, 
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Ceylon 

Rebels 
Stull 
Activ ctive 
COLOMBO (Reuter) — 

Ceylon emerged today 

from a twoday curfew 

with a*pledge from Prime 

Minister Sirimavo Ban- 

daranalke to°fight a wave 
of terrorism that has 

swept the country since 

the middle of March. 

Mrs, Bandaranaike appealed 

in a broadcast to the people to 

maintain Jaw and order, 

-said about 125 insurgents were 
killed and several hundred ar- 
rested during the last four days. 

The government announced 
Wednesday that alr force planes 

and armored columns had 
“smashed bands of Insurgents. 

Mrs. Bandaranaike in her 
broadcast said as prime minis- 
ter it was her duty to make the 
people realize the gravity of the 
situation they faced. 
Ceylon has been under 2 state 

of emergency since March 16 
with the army reported to be 
mopping up bands of armed in- 
surgents. 

The prime minister said in 
her broadcast that her govern- 
ment would fight terrorists ev- 
erywhere. 

“No government worth its 
name can succumb to crii 
force,” she said. “No govern- 
ment can bow down to thuggery 
and intimidation. 
“No government can afford to 

Took on and Jet a gang of pow- 
er-hungry, blood-thirsty and 
treacherous schemers come to 
power on the dead bodies of our 
innocent young men and 
women.” 

The government imposed a 
curfew at 3p.m. local time 
Thursday. 
People were not allowed to 

leave their homes—even for 
Good Friday church services— 
and there were no newspapers 
because of the curfew, 

Today’s Chuckle 

The seven ages of a woman: 

‘ive 

ie 
NEW D) 

e's a lottery for who 
talks Y 

Pakistan Faces 
Financial Crisis 

SA ea efron 
of tis strifetorn country. : 

The Evening Star and the Washington Post 
quote diplomatic sources as saying the envoy is 

to gain more time for repaying debts 

Pakistan, exports have fallen far below imports. 
The Post says: “Officials representing Pakis- 

: Trudeaus 

In Caribbean 
BRIDGETOWN (Reuter) — Canadian Prime} 

Minister and Mrs. Pierre Trudeau arrived inj 

I} 

Hi} 
{ 

News Briefs 
* BONN (Reuter) — A 20-year-old gardener is 
accused of planning to assassinate President Gus- 

— Cari°C, Turner, 
once the U.S. Army's police chief, faces up to five 

The Old Killer Instinct? 
Mrs. James Taylor, a teller at a downtown Hamilton bank, tinds a lion cub isn’t a playful 

oe. 

In Bengal Bat 
¥ 

Ss 
Army Is Reinforced. 2 

wa. For Crucial Fighting 
(Reuter) — East Pakistan! secessionist forces’ and 

The Pakistan Air Force has 
been in action in support of 
ground troops in Rajshahi, 
Rangpur and , the re- 
ports said. 

Fighting broke out when thou- 
sands of civilians attacked an 
armored column on the move 
from Bogra to Rajshahi, where 
the Pakistani’ Army was’ 're- 
ported to have been forced to 
withdraw Friday, Press Trust 
reported. 

The ““Liberatlon Army” of 
East Pakistan political leader 
Sheik Mujibur Rahman sald 
Friday it captured Rajshahi, 

India) had received crushing 
blows at the hands of the Paki- 

the patriotic people of the prov- 
ince,” he said. 
Quoting reports reaching the 

Indian town of Krishnagar near 
the East Pakistan border, Press 
Trust said West Pakistani 
forces retreated from Rajshahi 
and took up positions six miles 
south of the town’s military 
base area. 
The Liberation Army claimed 

the agency'said. ~ 
The reports said the Pakistan 

Air Force made 15 strikes 
within 48 hours on Rajshahi, 125 
miles northwest of Dacca and 
only 12 miles from the Indian 
border. 
The West Pakistani pullout 

from the military base area, in 
the face of heavy attacks by the 

Inside Your 

rip i Tae us bellte 

Intelligencer 
Armed service veterans were told on two fronts 

Thursday that the principles for which they fought 
in past wars are in danger of being eroded. Seo 
page 2. 

e len 

as it may seem as it takes a nip at her finger Wednesday. 

@ tonians object to apartmeiit tower. Page 3. 
ts plan own work projects. Page 16, 



Pole. Rental 

Review Taken 
The Belleville Public Utili- 

--.an invitation from 

is Your Problem, 
‘our Answer”. We Hy there will be any change in 

the rates . . . this review is 
being done simple to see if 
we're getting a fair share, 
not losing moncy.” 
He explained that Cable - 

yue's lines as well as Bell 
Telephone lines are strung on 
PUC poles, “We just want to 
determine how much moncy 
we're getting out of it... it's 
approximately $3 per pole,” 
the commissioner said. 

This review, required every 
five years under the Cablevue 
Ltd.- Public Utilities Commis- 
sion contract, js being conduc- 
ted for the first time this 
year. The report will be tab- 
led before the next monthly 
meeting of the PUC, he said. 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

; as ~ Dial. 968-9119 
‘BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

MEARING SERVICE 
New Location 

217 Pinnacle St. 
962-6000 

AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE BOOMING SPORTING GOODS 

LEISURE TIME INDUSTRY 
EARN MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME 

IMMEDIATE CASH INCOME, NO a 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME r. CREATE 

SECOND INCOM 

if 

We sre selecting a distributor for fast-selling ttems for in- 
oor and outdoor: spores appesl — tennis, 
golf, baseball, etc. franchise fee. Unique marketing con- 
cept Exceptionally high earnings for a few hours per week 
of pleasant part-time 'e you completely, 
RO previous experience needed. Income starts immedistely. 
“No selling involved as Co, retail accts. An 
investmnent of $3600 can provides very income. 
You can re-invest your profits to expand into s substantial 

CRUSADER INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
8 Alcorn Ave., Toronto 7,°Ont. 

Phone (416) 925-4331 

FRANKFORD FULL 
GOSPEL TABERNACLE 

North Trent St. - Frankford 

Rev. James Dunlop, Pastor - 398-6185 

. : HEAR 

Canadian Born Bible Teacher and Evangelist 

REV. JAMES ROUTLEY of London Ontario 

April 13 - 25 week nights at 8.00 p,m. 

Sundays 11:00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

(No service Monday and Saturdays) 

Come and be Biblically informed about the last days 

Bring your Bible and your friends. 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N. Front St. Dial 962-0393 

“KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St. East Dial 962-5388 

ynarrow tor aise right lane 

‘ rth Front Concer 
‘bing from just below Highway’ *Boslevard to to- enter “the 1 new Breda Moles aed cae 1k. 

fo / 
3 turns'by the big tractor trail. ~ 401 to the south line of Eijiott shopping mall. ; tivestof ‘the  busi- 

»without “rear t*ailer .Motors property would be so- The Solid median on: North’ nesses said that up 
©\ehtels mounting the curb.” ‘ lid’ except ‘for’ the ‘break ‘at ~ Front Street,"he’ sald, was'a  to'50 per ceftt of their trade 

Plaris' for’ the . widening’ of «Bell: Boulevard and one ‘open- ~,safety.factor.designed to pre- — was derived either-from traffic 
“North Front ‘Street at Bell ing oppdsite Elliotts, joj vent left hand” turns. across off 401 or \ptherwise ‘entering 

= paents by 6S foot trietocs G2} Boulevard call for the provi- ~* Dennis ..C. ‘Szechy, Damas “=the stream. of ‘traffic. > ; the ¢ity from the north. 4 
ers, -. Sion of: turning lanes so that . and Smith engineer. ‘said pro- ~<But business ‘operators. on ©. But’ Mr Szechy and Mayor 
Driveway entrances into El-. all four present lanes may ~ indicated that at’. the: east side: of ‘North Front J. Russell Scott’ didn't feel the 

liotts have a’ proposed width continue tp be used by through © peak period up to 500 north: said i picture for the cast side 
of 30 ft. which company sales ;/ bound cess ness ‘operators was «qui 
com Bryce Philp eas two ‘gloomy. as. painted! 

; ; the 

Three Generations of Defenders 
Veterans’ of the Boer War and both world 

wars.came together Thursday in the Legion Hall 
to formally remember the 54th anniversary of the 
battle of Vimy Ridge. Shown are Jack Rashotte, 

Maintain Ideals, 
the freedoms forged in bat- 

tle.” 

The war veterans of Canada 

have a challenge, he said. 
“Tell your commands and 
branchés how you feel abvut 
the slipping away of our 
ideals. Tell the Great White 
Father in Ottawa. : 

“Veterans of all ages have 
this responsibility. Some 700.- 
000 veterans of Canada could 

evening. 

Veterans were urged to take 

a strong united stand in main- 

taining the ideals for which 

their comrades fought and 

died, at the Royal Canadian 

Legion, Vimy Ridge banquct 

Thursday night. 

“Are we being Ied down the 

primrose path by a small mi- 
nority?” asked Legion district 
deputy commander Earl Brant 

shotte and banquet chairman 
Jack Laney formally welcoin 
ed the “old soldiers. They 

were toasted by Sid Scot*, with 
G. H. Carver responding. 

Brief addresses were given 
by His Worship Mayor Russel! 
Scott. Police Chief Dousias 
Crosbie, vice president Bull 
Dorothy Howes with humorous 
notes injected by Comrades 

guest speaker at the func- voices... we do not have ty Laney and “Scotty” Brough 
tion. “We should list things wear purple pants and Icng ton. 
seriously as they happen. free- hair to attract attention. Other head table guests in 
dom of drugs. cheap abortions “Our fredom was paid fog cluded Fire Chief Leo Culhanc. 
and a section of people who 
flaunt laws and have no res- 

Padre Bram Humphries, Phay and earned but as loig as y 
sit on our hands the Imwor- Wills branch president Ina Rol 

pect for their fathers who car- ity will lead," he concluded. lins, Hank Ford, vice presi- 
ty lunch pails.” Some 70 veterans of Vimy dent ANAF, zone commander 
“We are turning armories Ridge and other World War I Bert Bastedo, zone comman- 

into hostels for wayward youth battles were special gucsis at) der Dorothy Rashotte, Edna 
who roam the cities looking 
for support.” he said. “But all 
young people are not bad. The 
majority would add their 
voices to yours to preserve 

the banquet. The “colors” and 
the “vacant chair’ as mute 
symbols of remembrance, for- 
med a background of memor- 
ial tribute. 

Semark, president Branch 99 
Kokesh, Belleville Vets Com- 
mission, Captain Folcy. Air 
Force cadets and Ed Korcheck 
president Air Force Wing 418. 

oe 
if sti Z 

Fiesta Room Opens Sunday 
Orla Toksig, m anager of dining’ and banquets and maitre de of the new 

Fiesta Room, located in the Hotel Quinte, explained that. the room will serve 
“the finest food possible at the most sensible prices.” The room, which will 
be opening this Sunday afternoon, was decorated by P. J. Enterprises and is 
“designed to be an exciting place to eat,” 

Veterans Told 
Branch president Jack Ra- 

into perspective quickly.” 
= a 

Charles Keeble, veteran of South Africa (1899- 
1901); Major A. C. Oxley, WW 1, and Earl Brant 
veberan of WW 2 and gucst speaker for the 

Yearsof-service pins were 
presented to several members 
by Comrade Leroy Madden, 

* or of the branch xeccutive. 
were Mrs. Pauline Lowden, 
C. B. Ashley, Ed Burling, K. H pete cards, yiaita, {flowers fits and 
Carswell, G..M. Davison, J. 
S. Sinden. H. B. Finnegan. 3. 

J. G. Lancy. E. Lowden, F. 
W. Marvin, J. W. McConnell, 
T. Purdy, H. Quinsey. W. L. 
Royea. S. Steppe, L. W. Dig- 
by and F. M. Sprague. 
A 4-year pin was presented 

to Comrade E. Fleming. 

TV News 

Bias ‘Hurts’ 

Veterans 
TRENTON (Staff) — In a 

speech here Thursday, J. Ke 
Bradford, former president of 
Loyalist College, contended 

that a television “tide of half 
information’ on military ac- 
tions may be eroding North 

America’s capacity for resist- 
ance and defence. 
He told his audience at the 

Legion’s annual Vimy Dinner 
here that at times. TV news 
film is *‘accompanied by cdi- 
torial, carefully phrased, to 
interpret what is happening 
according to the bias of the 
narrator. . . .It could just as 
easily have been written by a 
public relations «staff in Ha- 
noi." 

It is fashionable today, he 
said, “to talk about the beau- 
ties of peace and the nasti- 
ness of war. . .but it is re- 
gretable that running com- 
mentaries and editorial give a 
distorted interpretation of 
what is happening. 

“I am afraid we can be led 
into a’ position of indoctrina- 
tion, where we become so 
broadminded we become no- 
thing more than.a continent of 
devil's advocates,” he added. 
Mr. Bradford stressed it ‘is 

“the tide of half information 
that has made It possible for 
the public to accept circuses” 
like the My Lai trials." He 
call the happenings there 
“one psychotic instant in the 
middle of a desperate de - 
fence against a. determined 
and unprincipled enemy.” 
The trial, he feels. has been 

reported in such a way “that 
it becomes a means of stain- 
ing the reputation of all those 
others who have served . . « 
someone must find a~way to |. 
bring the whole thing back 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 
PHOT PHIR LTO 

7 
World War I veteran mem. |!9 General Hospital Belleville. 

Town Gets 

PEI Shield 
TRENTON (Staff) -- Earl 

MOREAU -— In 
Edna 

Both died in Ottawa. Burial was 
at Trenton. 

A 4 siniag hand to all they knew, 
So kind. so generous end true, j 
On earth ‘they nobly did their desta 
Grant them Jesus, heavenly rest. & 
Lovingly remembered by 

Don, daughter-in-law Bandy, ‘eran, 
Gaughters Laura and Dawns, Gay. 
@noque, Ont. ‘ 

LANGABErR — 

A set of cufflinks for Mr. 
McDonald was received from 
Mayor Dorothy Corrigan as 
well as a shield bearing the 
Charlottetown coat of arms 
to be hung in Trenton’s muni- 
cipal offices, 

CARDS OF THANKS 
Mr. Norman Hagerman wishes to 

express . his sincere thanks to Rev, 
Mr. Warren and friends and neigh- 
bors { kindness while 

In 

We cannot halt the hand of time, 
Nas ave against the pas 

ithin our arta are 
That will forever last. pence 
Sadly missed by-his mother and 

wile Evelya._ 

for many acts 

I wish to express my sincere 
tpanke and appreciation to my rela- 
ves, friends and neighbors for the CARTER — ‘a memcry of a ne 

husband Cecil who died April 11th, 
1963. Also son Ray who died June 
6th, 1960. 

Thoughts wander as daylight fades, 
‘To the times of song ago, 

calls which while a pat- 
tent in Belleville, "General  Noepitat, 
Special thanks to Dr. MacIntosh and 
Dr. Beattie, nurses snd staff Inten- 
sive Care Unit. Also musees and stale 
7th level and Rev. J, A. Dunlop. 
would also like to thank members Pi 

ccs tha 
And think of them when daytime 

Out here in the far otf 
—Remembered by wife (3 Nellie and 

family, 

and neighbors for their calls. visits 
and assistance to my wife while she 
met with an unfortunate accident at 
home during my hospitalization. -—_-_-_-_— 
Thanks again. MURRAY — In loving remembrance 

A. Ross Lusk, of a dear wife and mother, Rose 

1 wish express) omy = sincere 
thanks to wu my relatives and 
friends for their kindness through 
cards, visits and gifts while ] was a 
Patient in the Belleville Hospital, 
also thanks to Rev. Wm. Lamb for 
his kindly visits. A special thanks 
to Dr. Morphy, Dr. Henry Bateman. 
Dr. Miles and the nurses and order~ 
lies on the fifth level for wonder- 
ful care which I receiv 

_ Clarence Hall 

if aN ‘this world were ours to ave 
We'd give it. yea and more, 

Margaret, Bill, 
Bill, Edna, Lorne, families. 

DEMONSTRATOR 

° SALE 
9. STEVENSON 

FORD SALES LTD. 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-9141 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME ~~ 
STIRLING 395-2424 : 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

TOMORROW |S EASTER! 
maoko 0 o 

HAPPY EASTER, 

A delicious array of 

EASTER EGGS 
filled with buttercream Goednete 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” : 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



eset ict sivohven 
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This Art Grows 
|. Mrs, Walter Nind,; Wellingthn woman widely- 
known: for intricate apple carvings, has completed 
tableau of Last Supper which will be displayed in 
village. museum, The artist — practictioner of a 

Old Man Winter simply 
refuses to let go. 

Just when Quinte area 

residents were all set to at 

least. enjoy some fine 

“spring weather Jack Frost 
crept back and plummet- 
ted the mercury more than 
30 points to below the 
freezing mark. 

| Snow to Go (Again) 
City filtration plant offi- 

cials reported. that the 

thermometer Good Friday 

crept up to an official 60 

degrees with even higher 

readings being registered 
downtown. 

Then last night the mer- 
cury dropped to 27 degrees 
— five points below freez- 

‘on Trees 
craft which has virtually disappeared — spent 
year researching, carving end costuming tiny 
figures from dried apples. 

ing — turning forecasted 

rain into snow and ice. 

This moming motorists 

had to again get out their 
windshield scrapers before 

they could get under way. 
But at least sunny weath-: 

er is going to be on hand 
for the Easter weekend. 
The Arnied Forces Base 

Obituary 
MRS. ADA FLORENCE 

YOUNG 
RRI, Ameliasburg 

The funeral service for 
~-Mrs. Ada: Florence Young 
was held in the chapel of the 

» John R. Bush Funeral Home, 
Thursday, April 8 at 1.30 p.m. 
The service was conducted 

~ by Rev. J. M. McLeod and 
entombment was in the Belle- 
ville vault. Interment will be 
in the Mountain View ceme- 
tery in the spring. 

Bearers were Allen Weath- 
erhead, Cecil McFaul, Carl 
McFaul, Malcolm Wallbridge. 
Donald Spencer and Alfred 

>> Cairns. 

SISTER MARY CARMELLA 

. Sister Mary Carmella, for- 
merly Hilda Boyle, died in the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston 
Saturday, April 10. 

Sister Carmella was educa- 
ted in Belleville and was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Boyle, also of Belle - 
ville. Sa 

As a graduate of On:ario 
Business College, she worked 
as a stenographer for Corby's 
Distilleries before entering 
the convent. 

While in the raged saz 
tended Ottawa Teacher's Col-_. 
lege. ret 
Funeral service will be held 

for her Monday, April 12 at” 
9:30 a.m. Service will be from 
the Heathfield Motherhouse 
and interment will be in the 
St. Mary's cemetery, Kings- 
ton, 

Fibre Figure 
In 1970 nearly 50 million 

pounds of glass in fibre form 
was used to reinforce passenger 
tires, says Owens-Coming Fi- 
berglass. f that cars going to and 

Qesirs teen counyiermenta | emit ote SL 

JOHN R BUSH FUNERAL HOME 80 HIGHLAND,.AVENUE 

by ‘Sunda; 
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DaVinci's 

“ found it difficult to understand 

forecaster at Trenton said 
sunny weather would pre. 
vail today and over the 
holiday. 
Today the temperature 

will get back into the low 
40s but again drop below 
freezing tonight. Sunday 
the thermometer will 
reach the mid 50s and pos- 
sibly higher on Monday. 

Residents File Objection 
To Seven-Storey Tower 
TRENTON (Staff) — Plans 

to construct Trenton’s first 
apartment tower on the late. 
Senator Fraser's Dundas West 
estate are meeting with objec- 
tions from homeowners in the 
immediate area. 

One group of six Henry St. 
residents submitted a brief to 
the municipal offices Thurs- 
day, containing a wide range 
of protests. The objections 
may prompt Ontario Municipal 
Board to call a public meet- 
ing on the matter, 
Town council here March 22 

approved an application for 
rezoning the site, located be- 
tween Catherine and McClel- 
land Streets, to permit build- 
ing of the seven storey, 60-unit 
structure. 
Developer Stan Klemencic 

indicates the building would 
be elevator - equipped, 
electrically-heated, and have 
balconies for each apartment. 
On the grounds would be 
parking for 75-80 cars and a 
playground for children. 
The building will block the } 

trees and sky and a view of 
the bay from his wiffdows, 
says John Rowe of 162 Henry 
Street. a signatory of the pro- 
test letter. 

He refers to the area as “a 
quiet backwater" of “very 
gracious ‘homes. 

“We like birds, trees and 
squirrels,”” he says. 
He explaincd that the letter 

results from the pooling of the 
ideas of those signing it. In- 
cluded are references to the 
fact that youngsters use the 
roadway past the site to go to 
their Schools and the conten- 
tion 

from the-new building will 
1 “disrupt traffic on ity way to 
the hospital.” ° 

Cars of residents and their 
guests will contribute to the 
community's noise pollution, 
air pollution,;and will jam 
the es ‘ing the traf- 
fic fl tern that we are 
used to and like.” 

Mr. Rowe says that peopie 
in the neighborhood have 
welcomed children of [amil- 
ies living in the small apart- 
men buildings already there 
into their homes, basements 
and lawns, knowing “they do 
not have adequate facilities."’ 
However, he adds “we have 

all (the apartment residents) 
we can \panile. It has reached 
the limit.” ~ 
The jetter - writers offer 

some-Options to Mr. Klemen- 
cic. They suggest he give the 
land to the town for use as 
a park. Failing that they pro- 
pose he sell it to the town or 
break up ‘the property into 

Box 238, LINDSAY, Ont. 
Call Collect (705) 324-9161 

or Your Local Travel agent 

DIAL $68-5588 

building lots for “superior - 

type homes.” 

Mr. Rowe feels apartments 

are better suited to the east 
side. “We know ‘the town 
needs rental space but this is 
not the place for it,” he say's. 
The new building does have 

its supporters. In a letter to 
The Trentonian this week, two 
former mayors, Orloff Alyea 
and Ken Couch, state “many 
Trenton citizens are pleased 
to learn of the proposed apart- 
ment building and it is most 
regrettable that objectors to 
the proposal are already being 
Tecruited. It seems to be 
possible in Trenton to find op 
Position to every progressive 
Opportunity.”* 
They ask “are we going to 

be leaders and take a pro- 
gressive step forward or be 

hast laid Him, I 
Jesus saith unto 

to say, Master. Jesus 

= 

“THE RESURRECTION” ... 
But Mary stood outside the sepulcher weep- 

ing; and as she wept, 
looked into the sepulcher, And seeth two 
—— in white sitting, the one at the head, 
and the other at the feet, where the raeg of 
Jesus had lain. And they say unto her, 
Woman, why weepest thou? She saith unto 
them, Because they have taken away my 
Lord, and I know no where they have laid 
Him. And when she had thus sald, she turn- 
ed herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and 
knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith unto 
her, Woman why weepest thou? Whom seek- 
est thou? She,-supposing him to be the 
poreroe: said unto him, Sir, if thou have 

me Him from ‘here, tell me where thou 

er, Mary. She turned her- 
self, and saitn unto Him, Rabbonl; which is 

me not; for I am not’ yet ascended to my 
Father. But go to my brethren, and say unto 
them, I ascend unto my Father an 
Father, and to my God 
Magdalene came and told 
she had seen the Lord, 
spoken these things unto her. 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 - 10:45 

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 TO-12:00 . 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE. CHAPEL 
CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL, PALMER. ROAD 

THE YOUNG CHURCH AT BELLEVILLE - 

how one so close to Jesus 
could betray Him. _ 
Her research showed 

as ‘the son of Thunder who - 
became the apostle of Love”. 
He was one.of the first follow- 
ers of Christ and deserted his 
fisherman's trade to become 
on of the 12. 

Simon's character was sum- 
marized simply by the artist. 
“The man began by hating 
and ended in loving,”’ she re- 
marked. 

Mrs. Nind has translated 
her knowledge of each of the 
12 to a tableau conveying 
strong emotions, Each disciple 
has been painstakingly carved 
from a dried apple and drap- 
ed in a bright cloak sewn by 
the artist. The hands of the 
apostles have been reproduc- 
ed in minute detail, some 
resting on the table and others 
spread above it. The feet, 
shod in tiny leather sandals 
have been crafted from Clay. 
Mrs. Nind fashioned dynel 
wigs in a variety of colors for 
each of the 12. The robes of 
Jesus and his followers were 
sewn from scraps of bright 
satin and are identical with 
the clothing of the disciples 
portrayed in the DaVinci 
painting. 

The tableau is striking be- 

cause it lives through the ex- 

pressions radiating from the 

faces of the men who followed 

Christ to the cross. Although 

She has worked ina difficult 

medium, the artist has suc- 

ceeded in créating expres- 

sions of concern, devotion, Poets eerie ha ee th ay 

LIST WITH 

eS 
Gibson 

962-7070 “ 

she stooped down, and 

will take Him away. 

saith unto her, Touch 

your 
and your God. Mary 

the disciples that 
and that He had 

John 20: 11-18 

search with imagination to re- 
produce food dishes served at 
the Last Supper. She noted 

Ahepa Chapter Formed 

community here have organ- 

the 
2a Sper the local 

t is named after a promi- 
nent local member of the 
Greek community, Mike Con- 
stantinous who died in an 
automobile accident Nov, 11 

WATCH FoR 
Auction Sale, St 
in May. For 
call 968-7271, 

Columba 

HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL 
st x. ig) every Saturday at 

D-m. Jackpot specials and extra 
specials. Admission 23¢. 

Tidev-t-o-tf ——————— 
BELLEVILLE HORTICULTURAL 80- 
cicty to be held at Taber- 
nacle United Chureh at & p.m. on 

Aprit 13. 1971. 2. Z, Boyd, 
Director of Civie Ger. ive 

den Centre, Edwards Don 
Mills is to sive an {illustrated talk 
on “Winter Bouquets”. Apri0-3t 

CHERRY BLOSSOM IN NIAGARA 
fy tour Geparting 6 am, May 

Rawson Travel Service Limi- 
ted. 
LL 
STRATFORD SHAKES PEARIAN 

Festival. July 3. An Italian Straw 
Hat, July 37th Mac! 
Much 

BRITAIN 13 DAYS AIR TRANS- 
Dortation and hotel included, from 

further $208 per person. For de 
tells call Rawson Travel Service 
Limited. 968-3sse. 

Al 
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FURTHER DETAILS 
Church 

Pick up of donations 
983-7135, 

EVENING 

2 aS CG Tiompion 

By Greek Community 

community 
+ And to individual fellow coun- 

trymen in the Belleville dis- 
trict, + 

sThe Order of Ahepa was 
founded in 1922 in Atlanta, Ga. 
and it now extends into 49 
states, Canada, and Australia 
with 430 Jocal chapters. 

> The secret fraternal organi- 
zation is non-political and 
non-sectarian, its name an ac- 
Tostic derived from the first 
letters Sf Anglo Hellenic Edu- 
cational Progressive Associa- 
tion. Membership is open to 
men of good moral charac- 
tec who are citizens of Ca- 
nada or who have declared 
their intention to’ become citi- 
zens, 

Local Ahepa chapters have 
always given generously and 
vigorously supported under- 
takings in the fields of edu- 
cation, charity and civic im- 
provement, It has contributed 
to disaster victims here and 
abroad, championed the cause 
of education and successfully 
fought for the freedom and 
self-respect of minorities in its 
Justice for Greece and Jus- 
tice for Cyprus programs. 
About 40 officers of other 

Order of Ahepa chapters from 
as far away as Washington, 
D.C, will be in attendance at 
the installation services to- 
night to start the fledgling lo- 
cal chaper on its way towards 
& productive contribution to 
Belleville community life. 

able May Ist. Rent nominal. 

@ Thombsss , Chapel 

Dard 0. Thorson 

; 

_ OFFICE FOR RENT 
4 Rooms with total area 56¢ Square Feet. Excellent location en 
Pinnacle Street for small business, lawyers’ office, ete. Ayail- 

FOR<FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 
Phone 962-2847 
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is 
opening on May 24 and is mak- 
ing preparations to display 
The Last Supper as an ex- 
ample of apple craft, the lost 
art. The tableau, carefully 
stored until the museum open- 
ing. will be, for all time, an 
exhibit of perhaps the most i 
dramatic gathering of men 
in the world’s history, 

OBC NOTES ... 

THERE ARE 
ADVANTAGES FOR 

YOU AT OBC! 
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ForPriest | Like Santq L 

(Senta =| the Best. of all 

' ately, as law, on a five-year 

Isle Amid ‘Mexican. Catholics, 
--Lost Tribe’ Clings to J eager 

10:30 a.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST IN ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH Amid wooden’ and adobe et In Jadalsm, caret, oatas ot ica Meera cee eevereled es: am (Nersery) 
: E 

shacks © and occasional Venta Prieta community, | City, ‘after his father Tnquisition’s secret po- 9:45 am—Open Session for Junior, Intermediate, °Sealor rene ints woes |fxn'y Saat Ri Gree [oped te eg | Sh een muay a tem | HOLY RAR  SSE car Sp en ieee en rr 
an years 

Be eymbaes the cocamualys [tain deuptany eee oa | Cale oeibors afer married Indien women and inl See THOMAS en Re INVITED TO MAKE oueats Degen a 
It symbolizes community’s|chain drugstore Dearby Pa-/ revealing he was lewish. children determination to survive despite |chuca,’ dates its foundation to The Giron family claimed to} faith. One Marrano, Luis Carva- CHURCH WORSHIP 
the “disdain’ of the established | the 1820s That was when prohi- Ibe descendants of the Marranos, |Jal, became a leading officlal in CHRIST CHURCH 11:00 a.m-— WORSHIP SERVICE 
Jewish community in Mezico “oR pew Speia ta-the 17th century Seas ae City 80 miles to the south. : i was burned stake a ke peaticornan The “Jewish Toda,” a they CHILDREN'S LETTERS = SOEs ee 
RulesSet | Dear Gad 

ca ive the bunny 
NEW YORK, (AP) — Re Burt LIKE You. 

{Masonic Temple) 
Belleville 

SUNDAY. y SERVICE 
hood in the’ United States, em: ; 
phasizing greater personal re- ES Foyt Dad IXATHY. wane ott Siceade sponsibility, more’ involvement G4 AND DEATH REAL?” in modern problems of life and Crge 2 Sunday School - 11:00 a.m: 
closer ‘links with other Chris. (For pupils up to age 20) 

years of consideration by ex- 

perts under supervision of j 

American bishops, and recently : . 
were ratified by the Vatican, © King Featares Syndicate, lac. 1971. 
They're effective immedi- 

trial basis in the eeu 118 
diocesan seminaries, and also 
are recommended by superiors 
of men's religous orders for the 
383 seminaries run by various 
orders,” 

tirst 2 , , : 
coe Regie marks fie _ 9:45 am—SUNDAY'SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.—“HE 1g RISEN” have been set specifically for 7:00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE seminaries in the United States, 

The mes _ 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH. 
Everett and S On! 
Rey Blioo F Latoya BD we 

Organist: Miss Narda lulg 

9:45 4.m.—BIBLE CLASSES 

il: 00 a.m.—EASTER SERVICE 
oe, CIBQ Broadcast 

1: :30 P.m.—"THE HAPPY TRACKS” 

Tuesday, 7:00 i F BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

Victoria Avenue 

Baptist Church 
Corner of Victoria Ave., 

° and Pinnacle Street 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH ~ zorcuarp pave 

Minister: REV. £. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

Worahi, 8.00 p.m—Wednesday — 11.00 a.m—Faally ip P. Bible 

SUNDAY, APRIL litn 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP’ \sbeemariace harp aries 
7:30 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP ~ meer 

Emmanuel = FOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH UB 

Baptist Church 
- 68 Rollins Dr, 

Next to Y.M.C.A, 

~ 

PARK DALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
51¢ SIDNEY STREET 

Pastor: 
Rey. Charles H. Savage 

Organist: 
Misa Deborah Johnston 

Mrs. P. Weigand 3 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11th 

MRS. MARION POSTER axy, Enid Fincy 
9:45 am—BIBLE SCHOOL : 

11:00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

6:00 p.m.—YOUTH HOUR 

7:30 p.m.—INSPIRATIONAL HOUR 

. THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Motra at Coleman Strees 

Rev. Stephen E. Tey — Pastor 

9.50 a.m.—Sunday Schou! — Classes for all ages. 

11:00 am—“THE GRAVE THAT WAS 
t DIFFERENT” 

11:00 am.— EASTER MESSAGE COMMUNION 
| 7:30 pm.— EVENING WORSHIP : 

8.00, p.m.—Thursday—RAYER SERVICE ~ 

-& HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

7:30 p.m— ‘THE SUPREME SURPRISE” 
one, 

| HE HAS RISENT | 

The Analican Church of Canada The United Church 
ST. THOMAS! CHURCH ee : 

Pendent Bere. Reed, ua. aD. 

The Rev. sree Seaerice BA. RD 

BRIDGE E STREET | UNITED -D_ CHURCH 
Say Beay coer bac nor 

Robert Reid. Chote Director 8. Alee Gordon, Organist 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 11th 

7:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. THOMAS' CHURCH 

8:00 2.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. THOMAS' CHURCH 

9:15 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 

=" Canon R B, DeBiots Wright 
usr. 

Asstetant Cure: 
Rev, 2. B. Eaviins LT 

‘Organist and Chotr Master: 
Mr, John O, Withers 

‘SUNDAY, APRIL llth 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10.45 a.m.—Junlor, Intermediate and Senior Depts. 4 
-| UL90 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary 

11:00 #.m.— MORNING WORSHIP : 
Sermon: THE GOSPEL OF THE GARDENS” 
Nursery Provided for little children 

Car P. in "s P arking Taberoacle's Large Parking Lot oa Job St. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

SUNDAY, APRIL uth 
EASTER DAY 

7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
9:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION WITH EASTER HYMNS 
10:30 a.m.—CHORAL CO: ON AND NURSERY 

CHURCH SCHOOL - FILM 

LENTEN CARDS WILL BE PRESENTED AT THESE 
° SERVICES 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY, 10:15 a.m. 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S oe THE HILL 

SUNDAY, APRIL Lith 
EASTER SUNDAY 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
945 a.m.—Primary, Junior, Intermediate Sunday School 
11.00 a.m—Kindergarten and Nursery 

7:00 a.m.—SUNRISE SERVICE 

11:00 epee te OF THE RESURREC- 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1ith 
EASTER DAY 

8:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

$:15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

NO CHURCH SCHOOL THIS SUNDAY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF 

EASTMINSTER UNITED. CHURCH 
HERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDOE 

Minister; McDOWELE, BIB. 
Orgenist and Chotr Director: MRS ® J, McOUGAN, ARO.Y. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11th 

11:00 am.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—Beginners and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE 

REV. ROY E VESEY, BA. B.D. Minister 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11th 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP 

Holy Communion at both services 

MERS eas FIND A WARM Myth AT 
10:15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

THURSDAY 
7:00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS, WELCOME 

~ 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 9.30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior ht 

sila AT GEORGE STREET 11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten, Nursery 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. C, K. BENN 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 
ORGANIST: D, OGBORNE 

10:00 a air Education Hour, Classes For 
Attendance last week 469. Adult 

Fecia: “THE RESURRECTION FORE- 
TOLD AND FULFILLED”, 

11:00 a.m. a SUNDAY WORSHIP 
LEACH, Guest Speaker 

7:00 P.m.—EVANGELISTIC RALLY. Subject: 
moe FOUR RESURRECTIONS", 

mple Choir presenting EASTER 
‘ATA. Join if for great ser- 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW’S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CORNER CHURCH STREET 

AND VICTORIA AVENUR 

Mintater: 

Rev A. L. Sutherland, BA 

Wednesday, eae .m.—CRUSADERS IN THE ANNEX : 
Organt & Chotr Director; " 

Mr, Frank K. Martm 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11th 
8:00 p.m.—WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND || 

FRIDAY, EVANGELISTIC 9SER-|} 
VICES WITH REV. CHARLES CHURCH SCHOOL 
STRUCK of Brantford, Ontario. You are invited to join us for these 9:45 a.m.—! REN TEN YEARS AND OVER 
ee Come and bring g | | | 11:00 a.m—For REN 3TO 9 YEARS 

11:00 am.—RESURRECTION DAY SERVICE 
Special Choral Music and String Quartet Saturday, 7:00 p.m—PRAYER RALLY 

Listen to CJBQ — Sunday - 7.40 a.m. — Monda + Wednesda: 
Friday after 11:00 p.m. news oe Y: 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
Satiearnsir rebate) 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CORNER BRIDGE STHEET AND FARLEY-AVENUB 

Minister: REV D. MURPHY BA. B.D. M-TH 

9.30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church Schoo! 

SUNDAY, APRIL iith 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP *: 9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 

Ae ee soe Centennial: Free Methodist Church Ss ae ames (4 ws Avenel RAL Cad Bout Wet ot th Behoo fx the Deel 
REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, BA. BLD., Litt.D. 

S Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed : 

10.00 a.m.—_COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
“CHRIST IS RISEN INDEED” 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—CYC, BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
F FP Meene, ARet 148.00 8.00 p.m. 

» Rey. Paul Fitch, e Phill ypines is speaking. i M Slides tad Ardteee 
Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 j 

1100 a.m.—Sunday School 
- Classes for All 

Ages 

"2:00 pm.—Mr. Glenford 
.  +Dr. James Ni th. 

7:00 p.m.—Mr. George Skelly Z 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m —Prayer and Bible Study 



girls into senior citizens’ homes 
‘three days a week ‘where they 

: receive, supervised training on 
the care of the elderly. _ 

The! ptogram was initiated to 

teach the girls duties of regis-- 
tered. nurses’. aides so they 
could ‘return home and pu their 
training to beneficial use on the 
reserves. F $ 

“They would be prepared to 

help the older people back home 
and would have acquired better 

health habits,” said James 
Smithers, special’ programs ¢0- 
ordinator of the ‘board.’ ‘We 
‘were not trying to put them on 
the work market.” 
~ Officials of the board agree 
things have worked out better 
than expected and plans now 
are being studied to expand the 
program into a two-year course. 
‘The girls, between the ages of 

_ 16 and 20, have proven so adapt- 
able to the environment and 
work patterns in senior citizens’ cedar 
homes that some of them should 
be able to get jobs as. nurses’ 
aides by this summer, Mr. 

Smithers said. 
+ “Indian’ people take care of 
their elderily—they don’t have 
senior. citizens’ homes to send 
them to, These Indian girls 
have an affinity for the old, and 
it’s probably cultural.” 

“responsibilities | 90 well and 
enjoy the> work 30 much,” | 
board officials say, that many 
of'them ‘are planning to at- 

; Second | 

“to’ return ‘to, school to recelve . 

“By Viva Richmond Graham 

the one-year course for’regis- 

Glance 

THE CEDARS OF LEBANON 

“The cedars of Lebanon should be a symbol for 
conservation —'a story old but ever new.” — Dent | 
Seibert. 

x * * 

: Easter time with its bright promise of hope, 
rebirth and life anew, takes on a deeper meaning 
this morning as we pass Miss Nichol’s Quinte Book 
Shop a slim volume of poetry by Kahlil 
Gilbran (1883-1931), displayed. in the window. A 
work which found birth in Mount ‘Lebanon, a mount 
once entirely covered with magnificent 120 foot- 
high cedars of the “prehistoric forest of enormous 
magnitude.” 

The imagination envisions the cathedrals of 
inspirations such towering branches shaped, with 
awe and wonderment. Amongst trees, which kind 
were so prized for their lasting quality, aside from 
their fragrance, verdure and great shade, that King 
Solomon had King Hiram of Tyre in Bible times, 
(around 1000 B.C.) send his men along with 30,000 _ 
laborers of his own, to hew cedars for the temple. 
Which gives some idea of 

fuel by invaders, or cleared 
by settlers. All of which caus- 
ed erosion, altering the cli- 
mate; and goats it is said 
brought about the final des- 
truction. 

Ann Landers 

Teener Worried Sick 

About His Parents 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I've read many letters in your 

column from parents who don’t know what to do about kids who 
are hooked on drugs. This letter will be a switch. I'm a 16-year- 

old boy who started blowing grass when I 
was 14. I went the whole route — pills, LSD 
then the combo trips, a little of this and a little 
of that, just to see what it would do. A very 
special friend miraculously got through to me 
and made me see that “I was slowly killing 
myself. It was two weeks of raw hell, but I 
got the monkey off* my back and haven't - 
touched a thing for eight months. 

‘Alt LANDERS But my parents are hooked and I'm 
sorrier about them. Dad is an alcoholic. The doc told him two 
years ago if he ever took another drink it would kill him. So 
he’s on pot — spaced out every night. Mom is on pills and 
booze. Her hands shake “so bad she can’t hold a newspaper. 
Some of my friends say it’s groovy to have parents who tum 
on. I think it's lousy and besides I'm worried sick about them. 

“Please, Ann, can you tell me what a teen-ager can do about 
parents like mine? I want to help them and.I don’t know how. 

— FORMER HEAD. 

DEAR FORMER: Maybe that “special friend” who was 
able tv get through to you can lend a hand with your 
parents. Obviously they need professional help but nothing 
is so futile as trying to help people who don’t want to be 
helped. I can offer very little advice, but I do hope you will 
keep trying. You just might succeed. 

x e * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a career girl who lives alone.| 

calls, It’s the same person, I’m sure, but I have no idea who in 
the world is doing this sick thing. I need my rest and these/ 
calls are beginning to affect my health. . 

Don't tell me to take the receiver off the hook or have the 
phone taken out. I don’t want to miss any calls from my boy- 
friend who lives in another city, or from my parents who are 
elderly and not well. I need -your help, Ann, and I hope you 
will burry. — STYMIED, 

» DEAR S.: The best way to discourage an obscene phone 
creep is to hang-up. It's as simple as that’ These oddballs 
get their kicks when women react. What they want is for 
you to moralize, sermonize, scream at them, threaten, be- 
come angry, shocked and upset. If you just hang up they 
will receive no satisfaction from the calls and soon you will 

be crossed olf the list. 
* & € 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My wife and I have been married 
ten years and have saved enough money to build a small home. 
Two years ago my wife's brother who is a successful architect 
offered to draw up house plans as a gift. We thought he had for- 
gotten about it but alas, he had not. Last night he presented us 
with a gift-wrapper blueprint, tied with a red ribbon. My wile 
and I were deeply touched. He must have spent days on those 

plans. 
But unfortunately my brother-in-law's plans to do reflect 

our taste nor our needs. His very thoughtful gift has created a 
scrious problem. He is a super-sensitive person and we'd hale 

“to offend him. How do we unwind, with grace? — HE OF HE 

AND SHE. 

DEAR H AND S.: Buy brother-in-law a gift for his 
{°° trouble and tell him you've decided to draw up your own 

plans, since you are a couple of nuts who have crazy ideas 
of your own. ; 

‘START ’EM NOW! 
Spring Flowering Bulbs .& Roots 
CANNAS, LILY, BEGONNIAS,.DAHLIAS. 
WIDE SELECTION — BEST VARIETIES. 

“Dishop farm seeds 
81 STATION ST- DIAL 968-5533 

ee. 

T've been up four night straight — answering obscene phone ) 

. The destruction isso com- 
plete that today among the 
high peaks of the Lebanese 
Mountains on the eastern Me- 
diterranean one green dot of 
color, alone, stands out on the 
bare snowy slopes. This in- 
cludes a small group of 400 
(2,000 year-old) cedars of Le- 
banon enclosed by a stone 
wall, 
These cedars are considered 

sacred by a Christian group 
that comprises over half of 
the people of Lebanon, whose 
patriarch in 1843 built a little 
chapel in the forest's midst 
and forbade any harm to the 
“holy cedars}. A watchman 
guards themi day and night 
and a yearly festival honors 
them in August, Until recent-" 
ly there was no reforestation 
but" now, it is said, the Gov- 
ernment is replanting these 
mountainous areas. A source 
of national pride the cedar ap- 
pears on Lebanon's flag. 
The living museum is north 

of Beirut, near Bsherri, ‘(a lit- 
tle town at 6,300 feet that 
clings to the side of the gorge) 
the birthplace of the poet 
Gibran,.who admits: 
“I think I've never been 

without The ‘Prophet (name 
.o&f volume of poetry) since I 
first conceived the book back 
in Mount Lebanon. It seems 
to have been a part of me. . .” 
and described by one “as 
cad and vibrant with 

\teelifg which “brings to 
one’s ears the majestic rhy- 
thm of Ecclesiastes. . .” in 
which he notes that“... 
thought is a bird of space. 
that in a cage of words may 
indeed unfold its wings but 
cannot fly,” and in his wis- 
dom reminds us, 

“Let today embrace the 
past with remembrance.” 
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FASHION FAMILY — A family of four is all set for the Easter parade in 
new spring fashions. The son wears a gold wool three-piece suit and his 
mother is in a white knit coat with a fringed scarf. Dad wears a brown 
flannel suit with beige top stitching and daughter is dressed in a navy coat 
with red and white stripes. (CP Photo) 

Cannifton — Corbyville WI 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON * 

The twenty-first anniver- 
sary of this group was ccle- 
brated at their monthly mecet- 
ing Monday evening. There 
were 16 members and one 
visitor present. 

Mrs, Ellsworth, president, 
welcomed everyone present 

and conducted the opening 
exercises. 
Reports of the various com- 

mittees were read and con- 
veners reminded to mail their 

to district leaders. 
Mrs. Ellsworth retiring presi- 
dent thanked the members 
for their support and conduct 
ed the election of officers for 
1971-1972; district director, 
Mrs. C. Ellsworth, Cannifton; 
president, Mrs. C. Avery. RR 
6, Belleville; 1st vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. J. Latchford, Can-, 
nifton; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. K. Bowers, 155 Station 
St., Belleville; secretary-trea 
surer, Mrs. D. Windsor, Can- 
niftcn; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. E. Morris. RR 5, Belle- 
ille; directors, Mrs. D. Mil- 
ton, Mrs. J. Latchford, Mrs. 
M. Palmer, Cannifton: public 
.relations, Mrs. A. Eves, 7 
Crestview Ave., , Belleville: 
auditors, Mrs. G. Moore, RR 
1, Corbyville: Mrs. E. Morris, 
RR 5. Belleville: curator, 
Mrs. P. Meale, 49 North Park 
Gardens, Belleville; assist- 
ant curator, Mrs. C. Ells- 

Mother:” Jenny, I feel like 
spanking you. .I told you to 

clean up the living room and 

you haven't even touched it. 

Why do I always have to yell 

before you mind?" 

Mother: ‘Jenny, please put 

your book down and listen to 
.me. I have something 1 need 
help with right away. Will 
you dust and tidy up the living 
room? Mrs, Jones is bring- 
ing her mother over for a 

visit.” 
Jenny: “Okay, I'll get right 

at it,” 
Instead cf talking and scolding to get a child to mind, first 

gain her attention. Then tell 
friendly courtesy you would 
might surprise you. 

‘70 

her what to do with the same 
use for an adult. The resulls 

7 FIRENZA 
$9167.00 

tht, Licence, 
sales tax. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
4 

306 NONTH FRONT STRELT 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

DIANE 962-4554 
y 

worth, Cannifton; pianist, 
“Mrs. N. Welsh, RR 6, Belle 

ville; cards and flowers, 
Mrs. D. Milton, Cannifton; 
press, Mrs, H. Walker, RR 1, 
Corbyville: phoning commit: 
tee, Mrs. H. Walker, Mrs. J. 
Latchford. 

Standing committees: agn- 
culture and Canadian indus- 
tries, Mrs. N. Welsh, RR 6, 
Belleville; resolutions and 
group study, Mrs. G. Wilson, 
RR 6, Belleville: family and 
consumer affairs, Mrs. E. 
Morris, RRS, Belleville: cili- 
zenship and world affairs. 
Mrs. K. Bowers, 155 Station 
St. Belleville; educational 
and cultural activities, Mrs. 
P. Meale, 49 North Park Gar- 
dens, Belleville. ‘ 

Following the election, Mrs. 
Avery took the chair, called 
on Mrs. Eves to make the 
presentation of a gift to Mrs. 
Ellsworth, the retiring presi- 

dent. 
Due to the illness of Mrs. 

Vincent, Mrs. Bowers is to be 
delegate to Guelph confer- 
ence the last of April. 
The Pennies for Friendship 

for the past year amounted 
to $25.39. Mrs. Bowers con- 
vener for Health conducted 
the following program. Mrs. 
Meale opened with a poem. 
Mrs. Bowers read an article 
on “Emphysema” - stating 
this is a fast growing disease 
due t6 smoking and air pollu- 
tion. Men are more likely to 
have it than women, Asthma 
is now on the decrease. 

Another paper was read on 
“How to give your dreariest 
room that turned on look,” 

PERSONALS 

Before her marriage on Sat- 
urday, April 3 Mrs, Dean 
Digby (nee Janice Faye Ves- 
terfelt) of Marmora was hon- 
ored at four showers. A mis- 
cellancous shower was given 
by Mrs. Harold Dopking, 
Mrs. Gordon McFarlin and 
Mrs. George Green. The 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. A. 
Marrisett, entertained at a 
pantry shower. A personal 
shower was arranged by 
Mrs. W. Tasker and Mrs. Don 
Andrews. In Belleville, the 
bride was guest of honor at 
a miscellancous shower given 
by Mrs. J-‘n Hanna and 
Mrs. Bruce May, 

Fur Services 

@ Cold Storage 

@ Repairs 

@ Restyling 

@ Linings 
@ Hollanderizing 

: | 293 Front St. Belleville 

UCW. MEETINGS 

with fabrics, to highlight un- 
matched furniture, camou- 
flage unsightly walls and win- 
dows. Use bright colors in 
Small spaces. Wallpaper, can 
be used to good advantage in 
many rooms. Following the 
singing of the Queen and 
grace, lunch was served 
highlighted with a delicious 
cake made by Mrs. G, Shorey. 

ROSLIN UCW 
PLAINFIELD UNIT 

Mrs. Charles Beatty was 
hostess for the April meeting 
of the Plainfield. Unit of Ros- 
lin UCW held on Tuesday 
with nine members and four 
visitors present. 
The leader Mrs. Kerr open- 

ed the meeting in the usual 
manner and Mrs. Hodgen 
convened the devotional using 
Easter as the theme. 
During business, regular 

reports were read and an in- 
vitation to visit Thomasburg 
UCW on April 14 was receiv- 
ed. The date for the salad 
tea was set for June 2. Plans 
were also made for “A 
Young at Heart Club”. 
The study book entitled 

“Man's New World” was 
dealt with by Mrs. Albert 
Wright. Mrs. Kerr conduct- 
ed a contest and at the time 
reminded members of the 
balexto be packed in May. 

Refreshments were served 
and it was noted next meet- 
ing will be May 18 at the Ros- 
lin hall. 

HOTEL QUINTE - 
Fresta Room 

EASTER SUNDAY MENU 
Chilled Tomato 
or Fruit Juice 

Consomme au Sherry 

ed Ham in Biscuit Crust 

Port Wine Sauce 

Orange-Glazed Sweet Potatoes 

Artichokes Florentine 

Cold Leeks and Endives Vinaigrette 

Assorted Hot Rolls Butter 

FIESTA BIRTHDAY CAKE | 
After Dinner Mints 

Coffee 

$4.95 
Children under 12 — 4% Price 

For Reservations for Easter Sunday Call 962-4531 

<* 

eee 



Polish it off with bright bind- 
ing. + 

Printed Pattern. 4829: New 
Misses’ Sizes S(8-10); M (12- 
14); L(16-18), Medium’ takes 

ny venient 

Delegates 

See Slides 

Of Settlement 

March 31.0 © 

vincial Chapter IODE of On- ~ 
tario, showed slides of the 
Indian setlement at Attawa,.- 
piskat, on James Bay;- where 
the provincial IODE is build- 
ing a community hall. 

This presentation was of 
special interest to the Mar- * 
mora members, because of 
the similarities to the Davis 
Inlet settlement in North 
Labrador, “where the Mar- 
mora Chapter “adopted 
school” is located. 
Entertainment at the din- 

ner was provided by the Ot- 
onabelles, the Peterborough 
Sweet Adeline group of which 
Mrs. Hector Gould, nee Jen- 
nie Gray, a former Marmora 
girl is 2 member. - 

A table bouquet of Mowers 
was won by Mrs. Ayler in a 
lucky ticket draw at the 
close of the meeting. 

A Kitchen Tested Recipes 

‘Mock Maple Syrup 

For Easter Breakfast 
By MARC MOORE 

recipe? It is economical and 
the taste is recommended. My 
friends and I who are on 
limited budgets think this fills 
the bill very well. Thanks for 
the shortbread recipe — it 
really worked! — Patricia F. 
ANSWER; Patricia we have 

just “finished testing your 
mock maple syrup and think 
you have an — excellent 
idea, It is so easy to make 
that some of our readers may 
serve it on pancakes or waf- 
fles or French toast for Easter 
morning breakfast. 

MOCK MAPLE SYRUP 
(Courtesy Patricia F.) 

2 cups granulated sugar 
% cup hot water 
1% cups boiling water 
33 cup com syrup 
% to % tsp. maple flavor- 

ing . 
% tsp. vanilla 
In a heavy pot combine the 

granulated sugar and % cup | 
hot water, mixing well. Place 
over high heat and cook with- 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Braised Chicken Legs; ° 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes; 

Crumbed Parsnips; Relish 

‘Tray: Cranberry Jelly, 

Celery Hearts, Olives; 

‘Stewed Prunes with Lemon 

Slices; Tea. 

UCW MEETINGS | 
ELDORADO UCW 

“The Road to Calvary" was 
the theme of the worship scr- 
vice at the April meeting of 

the Eldorado UCW which was 
“held. at the home of Mrs. 

Cecil Boyle. Mrs. Glenn Boyle 
was in charge of the worship 
service. Mrs. Frank Palmer 
Fead the scripture.. Two" 

me) -hymns were sung and Mrs. 
Bryle ended the service with 
prayer. ° 
» Business dealt with includ. « 

~ fogs and Easter prayers. For 
Tecreation, the members ‘en- 
ea eee eee Ba 

‘Lunch’ was served by. the 
~ hostess and-,her ; assistants 
and ‘a’ social time was ‘spent ; 
by all. 4 

out stirring until pale caramel 
color, (It starts to change col- 
or in about 10 min.) Remove 
from heat and’dt arm's length 
slowly and carefully stir in 
boiling water until bubbling 
subsides, Stir in corn syrup. 
Return to sow heat and stir 
for 2 min. (I a small sugar 

Remove from heat and add 
maple flavoring and vanilla. 
As soon as it cools down en- 
ough pour into jar and cover, 

Patricia adds that this can 
be frozen, I do not know what 
advantage freezing would be 
unless it is to prevent the su- 
gar from crystallizing on the 
bottom. 
Thank you Patricia. 

Daughter < of ‘Alcoholic 
problems, she ‘reports: "Tt did. 

. “not have ‘self-pity: any more.” 
Not wanting to believe her 

father. was a no-good drunk, 
she Jearned to accept the fact * 

tat what be had doe was & 
disease. : 

YOUR ANTIQUES. 
by Jack Jamieson 

(Picture Credit: University of Toronto Press) 

/ 

A Self-Portrait 

Done in Year 1837 
The gentleman illustrated is 

Theophile Hamel. It is a self- 
Portrait done in 1837 which 
now hangs in the Universite 
Laval. Hamel was born in 1817 
in Sainte Foy, Quebec, and 
died about 1870 in Quebec. 
city. 
Hamel was apprenticed to 

Antoine Plamondon, another 
distinguished Canadian paint- 
er born 13 yests before Ham- 
el, who survived 25 years 
longer to live almost the en- 
tire 1%h century. 

Hamel studied in Rome, Flo- 
rence, Bologna, Venice, Paris 
and Antwerp. He returned to 
Canada in 1846 and established 
studios, first at Quebec, then 
Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, 
Hamilton, the United States 
then yeturned to Quebec in 
1852, 

All this information is taken 
from “Early Painters and En- 
gravers in Canada” a recent 
book by J. Russel! Harper, 
one of the most distinguished 
authorities on Canadian paint- 
ing, published by the Univer- 

«sity of Toronto Press, 

The for writing about 
Seo is to advise anyone 

4s an unidentified paint- 
ing with a decipherable sig- 
nature to go to thé nearest lib- 
Tary or bookstore to look it up. 
The book lists all known paint- 
ers and engravers who were 
born before 1867 and worked 
in Canada and al} artists 
whose works were exhibited 
or names mentioned before 

Moira Lodge Holds 
Ladies Night Banquet 

and AM, The invocation was 
given by Bro. Alfred Cooper. 
Head table gues{s were Bro. 
Peter Anderson and Mrs. 
Anderson; Wor. Bro. Ciiff 
Brown and Mrs. Brown; Bro. 
Doug. Wright and = Mrs. 
Wright; Rt. Wor. Bro. Earl 
Gray and Mrs. Gray: Wor. 
Bro. Keith Elliott and Mrs, 

donated by Wor. Bro. Keith 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Avoid shaving, tweezing or use 

HARRISON SALON 
(KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

Elliott. A draw for the num- 

A toast to the Indies was 
given by Wor. Bro. Ciilf 
Brown and replied to by Mrs. 
Keith Elliott who concluded 

1900. The work of anyone list- 
ed will automatically go up in 
value, simple because there 
now exists a standard refer- 
ence on the painter, 
Trying to identify a paint- 

ing is a dificult business. In 
the late 1%h century a Dun- 
das, Ontario clothing firm. J. 
B. and J. S. Grafton gave 
away paintings as premiums. 
They had branches in Dundas, 
Woodstock, Brantford, Peter- 
borough, Hamilton, London 
and Owen Sound, The firm 
started in 1853 and was prob- 
ably the largest and most di- 
versified retail and mail or- 
der drygoods outlet in Can- 
ada. 

Graftons’ gave coupons with 
purchases, which could be re- 
deemed for merchandise. 
Framed oleographs, chromoli- 
thographs. and oil paintings 
were among the most popular 
choices and they gave away 
large numbers. 
Many of the Ontario fami- 

lies who dealt with Graftons 
moved on to homestead in the 
west and took their pictures 
with them, Almost all are in 
heavy wood and gilt frames 
with a- picture about 18 inch- 
es by 24 inches. The frames 
alone sell now for about $20. 
Chromolithographs and oleo- 
graphs are not valuable in 
probably will be. Oil paintings 
are valuable, whether signed 
or unsigned. The paintings 
given as premiums are usu- 
ally on cardboard, not canvas, 
and were done in large quan- 
tities by itinerant artists. The 
artists peddled their paintings 
door to door as well as sell- 
ing them to Graftons. 

The quality of the work is 
not a patch of Hamel but 
neither is the price. Most are 
Canadian scenes, usually a 
lake with an island. pine 
trees, a canoe and Indians, 
deer, a mountain together or 
separately. In oil, even in bad 
condition. a painting may 

- bring as much as $100 — a 

tidy return on what was origi- 
nally a giveaway. 

REMOVED 
PERMANENTLY 
Superfluous Hair 

MARIE MURDUFF 
will be In Belleville 
Monday, April 19th 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 

y Nene for Appointment on 
ese dates — 968-5774 

DESK SPACE AVAILABLE 
The Belleville Chamber of Commerce has desk space 
available at their new location on downtown Frent 

Street. 

Service will include exclusive use of a desk plus 

telephone answering during: office hours, 

Parking Available in the immediate area — Apply 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 

Phone’ 962-2847 

oe ‘by. Alat teens: 
‘ces, Both fied played ‘ln for 
ta\ fool: Ree ee eats ae 

that he. wishes it were her. 
- Tam insanely jealous of him 
and think Ihave every right 
to be. He says it is all my im- 
agination. — Second-Best Fool 
Dear Fool: Look, he fell for 

you like a ton of bricks. You 
are the girl he married. He 
has told you his past loves 
mean_ nothing to him now. 
~ Exercising a right to be in- 
sanely jealous never. really 
solved a love triangle — even 
though it might have kept a 
husband scared skinny to look 
sideways and generally mis- 
erable with his mate. Jealousy 
is based in your own feelings 
of inadequacy. 

Better start a new trend. 
Make something wonderful of 
your love-making by. showing 
him complete and trusting al- 
fection. Herein lies sanity, as 
well as happiness, 

cee 

Dear Doris: My fiance's 
parents want everything Cén- 

, tral European about the wed- 
ding. This I'm against. Can't 
afford it, 
We don’t plan to have a real 

wedding; only four of us in 
the church, and a party after 
we come back from our honey- 
moon. — Canadian Born 

* Dear Canadian: The one 
way to keep other people from 
taking over is for you and 
your parents to organize 
something. If you t 
a big wedding, but a party 
after the honeymoon, make 
-your fiance's parents comfort- 
able to invite some of their 
friends and relatives to the 
party. 

Confidential to Figure Prob- 

“Yen: One!: beauty 
S167 those* 

23 

fe 

£ iE 
ze =e » a. 

FORD SALES iT. ssi 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

> 962-9141 the-help you need. Write to her 
enclosing a stamped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope for private 
reply. 

_Hf you're planninga ~— |- 
visit to Europe you should 
read this advertisement 

It's an advertisement for. Globus — the most popular economy tours of Europe 
sold in North America and the choice of thousands of Canadians. Globus economy 
coach tours are so value packed that you wonder why anyone would want to pay 
2 or 3 hundred dollars more for a first-class tour. Globus tours include rooms wit 
private bath, most meals, luxury coaches and Europe's most experienced escorts. 
Here's a selection of the many Globus tours. 
bb peas pec Lb Rae ENGLAND, HOLLAND. GERMANY, AUSTRIA, 

ITALY, SWITZERLAND, FRANCE. From $280 U.S. 
@ 21 Dey Grand Tour (P): ENGLAND, HOLLAND. BELGIUM. GERMANY, 

SWITZERLAND, LIECHTENSTEIN, AUSTRIA, ITALY, MONACO, FRANCE. 
From: $49 U.S. 

@ 21 Day Grand Tour (H): ENGLAND, FRANCE, BELGIUM, HOLLAND, GER- 
MANY, AUSTRIA, ITALY, SWITZERLAND, (by air to:) SPAIN, PORTU- 
GAL,’ From: $358 U.S. 

@. 14 Days in SPAIN, PORTA e MOROCCO. fet on US. 
@ 16 Day Tour of GREAT BRITAIN & LAND. From: $371 U.S. 
@ 13 Day Tour of CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, AUSTRIA, From: $255 U.S. 

For details on these and many 
DAVISON & DAVISON 

other, escorted and indepes::* | 188 Front: Stenie Bell dent Globus holidays, ask ‘for 

a Globus color brochure. Phone 962-3404 

But 

@ Reid's Dairy has 5 day a week home dell. 
very 

@ Reid's Dairy gives courteous and person- 
alized service with their salesmen. 

HERE’S WHY— 
@ Reid’s Dairy Is the ONLY Dairy 

Processing Milk In Belléville 

@ Reid's Dairy Is Belleville’s ONLY — , 
Locally Owned. and Operated Dairy 

@ Where Quality & Service Compare, 
Buy Canadian 

@ Reid's Dairy has hottles, sanitary disposal 
pitcher packs and cartons, . 

@ Reid's Dai sarees carry a complete } 
line of duley pred prod ‘ 

MAKE THE ones euros NOW! | 
FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY 

PHONE ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT 
968-9200 

AND: OUR COMPLETE: DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY wes 

REID'S DAIRY 
_ “SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TREN’ TON FOR 60 NEARS) 

968- 5100] 

17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE 



Se 

a ‘run 

to pay for medicines. Even if 
we have something apparent: 
ly-tfivial he loads us up with 

list." He prefers to make as 
little use of drugs and other 
treatments as possible, Some 

Calley Will Get 

$50,000 for Book 
NEW YORK (AP) — Lieut. 

Wiliam L. Calley Jr. and writer 
Jota Sack received a $100,000 
advance for publication of Cal- 
key’s. memoirs, Thomas Guins- 
berg. president of Viking Press, 
Toc.,. said Thursday. 
Guinzberg said the two men will 
split the fee and future royalties 

For April 11 

INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, © APRIL; 10, °1871~ 

au Hag esl 4 ays sE 

I believed the patient would 
do as well (or better) without ~ 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn:' My 
husband is over 6 feet tall and 
weighs 220 pounds, He says he 
feels as strong as an ox. He is 
only 38. And he looks it, But 

Good humor should never in- 

Hl 
Seige = a the: again to! go f follow his percent ‘will ‘be took oven in 1909; or a series exhibition 

Say pemie Wa thet ea __ Uniformed "Chinese. officials’ The New China news agency 
are already” op” the’ skids to css v greeted: the ‘Americans and: reported’ the Canadians were 

sive Neg el eee fee es 
"Is there ‘some connection between this pe at Lo Wu) after. travelling by Looting watts cenciant earns 

~) ‘letter and'dinner not being ready ? train from Hong Kong. the airport to meet the Cahadi- 

Four-Month Fire — =meiediyiaramhisiwe be tormer cod tors : jour’, two ormer "s 
Our. oni ire wives and a sports writer, were Wang Chuan-yao.. 

Margaret Walden of ‘Torooto,, May Be Near End __ tx semis jury to canon, teadc te Conadan eam tl 
; Sy : vmnity ts Peta ieee Chinese officials’ at the airport 

possible he may lapse into di- have any bad’ effect on the NEW sa move in today to try to Ay to Peking later. that although her teari had only 
abetic coma one of these days, small intestinal pouches. 1 eee ee eae ree sil fice hich baa OFCHeatral music played been in China for a abort time, 

cnst four lives and about §36 million since it started Dec. 1. sly over, loudspeakers on the ‘we are deeply impressed by 
° “Fed by 11 wild wells at its height, the once-great inferno 773758 SNS AS 8 Persea eects and eeencay Dome 

N rth V had been reduced to a gush of flam resembling a king-sized by. S8-yei dak people 
0 letnamese blowtorch when the drilling rig Margaret braced for the final + president of the us," the agency reported, : bo : U.S. Table Tennis Association, The Americans did not have : Se eee ; crossed the bridge. details of ° their’ program in Will Vote Sunday = Rvxt Pee “Seer. ee cosines ou Chinn vie ey et ee ne ahaa ta Seine 10 miles off the Louisiana’ coast;  pervisor of Chrysler Corp. at and they did not know how long & 

x : water : Detroit, said as he approached they would stay there. But'some | 
AP News Hanoi is atill having trouble, south of New Orleans. . the ‘border: “It's” good to get of them have to be back in- 

. By WILLIAM LL. RYAN —_| pre-election pi shows. Two workmen tied in the blast and two died Inter f° “started and be on the way. We Tokyo by April 18. ‘ 
AP Special Correspondent | War-weariness ¥s a fact‘of life. burns. ; ie aré—redily very comfortable Although many observers and 
North Vietnam is holding a People still are, being warned Since then, Shell has picked off the wild wells ane by one, about going.. We have no appre- 

National Assembly election Sun- 
day, three years, late. The fact 
that it can be held now suggests 
substantial North Vietnamese 
recovery from the effects of 
American bombing. 

Tt also suggests that the gov- 

bodia. It came close to. calling 
the prospective new assembly 
the legislature of complete vic- 
tory. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 

~ Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
Your birthday today: A mod-|clude ridicule or disbeliely — Be sure you are allowing people 

They smothering them beneath the bottom © of the Gulf of, 
are still being told they must orp 
produce to the limit of their ca- 
pacity. They are still Jed to be- 
Meve, by implication, that their 
country is in danger both from 

~ hensions.”* 
The visit, which is seen as a 

significant. breakthrough in #0 Officials emphasized today 
Sino-American relations, re 
sulted from an invitation ex- 

Mexico with the slow and expensive “‘killer-well"’ technique. 
The method was adopted to avoid any sea pollution which 

could have come from efforts to blow out the fire and try to 
cap the wild wells at the surface. 

Instead, th egushing oi] — thousands ‘of barrels of it — : tended by the Chinese table t with politics, oie invasion and alr attack, was allowed to go up in smoke while five big drilling rigs by je ten- ( 

The decision to hold this elec- were called in. y . 3 

tion was not announced until A Shell said each of the 11 “killer wells” cost 
one day after the South Viet-° about $1,250,000 to drill and were sunk to a depth of 12,500 
namese had invaded Laos. {eet beneath the sea floor. 
Thus, Hanoi suddenly chose a 
moment when the South was 
making its big bid to cut the Ho 
Chi Minh trail and a time when 
Saigon leaders were ing of 
invading the North. it could 
be a deliberate show of confi- 
dence. 
There is no particular reason 

for an election at this moment. 
By statute it should have been 

MAC’S MILK~ 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- USED CARS 

ALL sete i! MAKES 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. A 

etately paced year begins of] laugh’ with rather than against 
deci-| human dignity. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
the first two months or so, in| Events and conditions now show 
what may seem an awkward] whether you are ready to move 
sequence, but once past this|with the times. Progress and 
balance-catching act, your daily | fulfillment are promised accord- 
life should settle to a steady|ing to what you've been doing 

about your potentials and skills, 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
An impression of personal pride, 
arrogance is definitely too cas- 

ily projected, particularly onto 
people who do not know you 
very well... * 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
Rest assured there are varidus 
strings attached to anything con- 
cerning money today. You lose 
nothing by staying out of a|persistence and tack bring bet 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Personal - relationships are an pares up and ask for that 
area of stress at present, per-| rai ‘ 
haps favorably, according to 

normal growth. Several 
sions have to be made during 

pattern, Today's natives are 

nage those very well. 
ARIES (Mar.:21 — Apr. 13): 

Safety first, caution and sin- 
cere good manners save the 
Sunday peace‘ forall. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

You are likely to have consid- 
erable energy and perhaps ten- 
sion today. Get an early start. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Whatever direction you take 
may bring you into say-what- 
you-feel meetings. The simplest 
approach is best. 
CANCER (Jane 21 — July 22): 

enough freedom to be themsel- 
ves, that you are not think- 
ing mainly of what they can do 
for you shortly. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nor, 2 — 
Dee. 21): Nearly every bargain 
has a flaw — if you can find it 
and decide how you can work 
around it, good. Get busy; there 
is no excuse for slack work. 

CAPRICORN (Dee, 22 — Jaa. 
19): Concentrate on. precise 
meanings and simple state - 
ments now, so that others are 
more likely to hear you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Stay in touch and discus- 
sion, even where you find it, ra- 
ther troublesome going. Your 

ter results jater in the day. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

ve earned, or for any 
special deal that is being hand- 
led. * 

held three years ago, but North 
Vietnam and other Communist 
countries tend to hold elections 
whenever they choose, As usual] 
in such countries, it is a one- 
slate, no choice balloting. 
The “fourth legislature’ of 

the assembly will be chosen, 
The first was named in 15, the 
second in 1960 and the present 
one in 1964, dubbed “the assem- 
bly of national salvation resist- 

North Vietnamese are being 
told in effect that their armed 
forces have been sufficiently 
successful to permit the luxury 

of elections. But Truong Chinh, 
powerful member of the polit 
buro says there is need to in- 
crease “‘revolutionary vigilance, 
to firmly maintain order and 
security, reinforce people's air 
defence system and make com- 
prehensive preparations for the 

forall 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-9141 

CALL COLLECT ....% 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
291-4441 

what you make of them: defence of the capital.” Even where it isn’t asked, your 
advice could be valuable. Just 
be brief and to the point, you're ever likely igi asd'eany nd wis tig| | Lufthansa offers you 
iy. | | “The-enjoy-yourself-stay-longer, f 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): y 

Let others take up the job of Pay-less, 
management. Go along for the 
Tide if one is offered, and If not, 
rest and refresh your soul with 
prayer and meditation. There 
fs knowledge to be gained, and 
tomorrow to plan for. 
LIBRA Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Take your accustomed share 

Independent-travel, : of 
. You-choose-the-dates, 
Who-could-resist, 

Only-$345-from-Toronto, 
‘Travel-to-Europe-in-April-and-May” 
Excursion fare. — 
It’s really very simple. 
Lufthansa’s Special-Excursion-Fare allows you to... 

sone Lufthansa’s Continental Economy Class service to and from 
rope . 

ehave 29-45 days of late Spring/early Summer weather to playin... 
walk in... get to know in 

“echoose your own dates 
etravel independently 

see the city of your choice: : 
Bremen, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/Bonn, 
Stuttgart, Copenhagen, Oslo, Zurich, Geneva. Or Munich and 
Nuremberg for $2.00 more, Berlin for $5.00 more and Vienna for al 
$8.00 more. 4 
emake two stopovers in Europe, and 

etake children under 12 for half fare. 

There itis. Simple. And economical. Why don’t you see your own 
travel agent and find out just how easy itis to get to Europe. 

€© LufthansaGerman Airlines ~ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nor, 21): 
You can pursue elusive know- 
ledge that has intrigued you for 
some time. 5 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 

Dec, 21): Impulse guides* your 
actions today more than plans} 

or logic. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): If you can distinguish in- 
tuition from wishful thinking, 

* you know what to do and where 
to begin. 5 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2¢ — Fed. 

your bringing up others. . 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Escape is the thing to do, sym- 
bolically if not physically. Visit 
places strange to you and see 
people you haven't met before. 

For April 12 
Your birthday toaday: It [s 

al] up to you and what you 
want to do this year. You can 
achieve better results in activ- 
ities that are done alone or with 
very. little diréct collaboration. 

‘ Your” general attitude toward 
life tends to become more philo- 
sophical. 

Cascade is the big producer among water heaters—a hard-working electric heater that 
keeps you in hot water, for only pennies a day. Big 2s it is, you need never know © 
Cascade is in the house. Because it needs no flue, you can tuck it away in a corner, out 

__ of sight. And because it’s flameless, it’s completely silent, and completely clean, too. 

If hot water is ever a problem in your home, switch to Cascade. a 

your hydro ‘DAVISON and DAVISON 
“LUFTHANSA AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

aI 

settle pepding deals .or write 
them off and c¢-t moving in a 
fresh direction. aoe 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

This isan excellent day for 

188 FRONT ST. DIAL 942-3404 
‘ 

REG. BIRD “YOUR LUFTHANSA APPOINTED AGENT” d areiit 
putting two and two together for > *. FINKLE ELECTRIC and E Simpsons-Sears Ltd. 

later reerence, bot me tert ~~ FROLU F’S TRAVEL CENTRE. - ELECTRIC. LTD. ELECTRIC Ge aS 
se CEMINE (ey 2A eee BE ans “CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” Npee hoserent: LM rsa tion Dial 9¢2-8611 

3 221 FRONT ST. . DIAL sez.sz01 beats Dial 962-2415 
mary fiction, as secrets emerge, 3 ; 
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Rebound 
Amazes 

Major InGdae 
Boston Bruins’ Don Awrey is ' dragged 

down as he fought with Montreal Canadiens’ 
Marc Tardif in first period of their Stanley Cup 
playoff game of the Montreal Hockey League at 

KITCHENER (CP) — ,Star 

Dryden - 
BOSTON (CP) — To new- 

comer Ken Dryden, it was a 
huge surprise, but to the oldti- 
mers on the team it seemed like 
a resurrection of former days. 
That wag, the reaction in a: fu-.. 

bilant "Montreal dressing room 
Thursday night after the Cana- 
diens’ 7-5 come-from-behind vic- 
tory that sent Boston Bruins 
reeling to Montreal for games 
Saturday arid Sunday night with. 
the Stanley Cup, quarter-finals 
tied at one game each. 

“T' couldn't believe what we 
were doing out there,” said 
rookie netminder Dryden. “It 
was just fantastic.” 

Dryden’ referred to the fact 
that Montreal scored five unan- 
swered goals in the final 20 min- 
utes for the victory. 
The lanky netminder had lost 

the opener 31 to the bustling 
Bruins Wednesday night after 
winning six straight in his late- 
season NHL debut. 
Jean Beliveau, veteran centre 

and captain who scored two of 
the Canadiens* five third-period 
goals and set up a third scored 
by John Ferguson, saw it as a 
resurgence of Canadiens’ spirit 
of former years. 

“This has to be one of the 
good series for me.” 39-year-old” 
Beliveau said. “I just hope the 
legs can stand up for a couple ” 
more weeks,” 

defenceman Bobby Orr of Bos- 
ton Bruins escaped game mis- 
conduct penalties twice in the 
opening game of their Stanley 
Cup playotf series with Mont- 
real Canadiens Wednesday 
night because referee John Ash- 
ley didn't see him commit the 
infractions, , 

~ Ashley said in a telephone in- 
"tervlew. Thursday he did not see 
Orr shove linesman Ron Ego, 
nor did he see the 23-year-old 
Orr leave the penalty box at the 
time. Boston took the East Divi- 
sion semifinal game 3-1. - 

“I didn’t see him do it,” oe 
Ashley. “I've been told ith 
pened but I didn’t see 

Just prior to the alle, ‘off- 
ences, Ashley had assessed Orr 
a minor and then tacked on a 
misconduct when the All-Star 
defenceman argued the call. 
The infractions were called at 

9:05 of the third period. 
Orr was restrained from ap- 

proaching Ashley by his team- 
mates and then retired to the 
dressing room. 

x x a\ 
Bobby Orr scored a goal and 

three assists to take the lead in 
the National Hockey League 
Stanley Cup's individua] scoring 
trace, but his efforts proved in 

“vain as Montreal Canadiens 
dumped Boston Bruins 7-5 
Thursday night. é 

Orr, who tied a record for 
most assists in one period of « Stanfield, Bos 

Boston Garden Thursday night. Both Awrey 
and Tardif received major penalties. 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Ashley Misséd Orr. Twice 
playoff game, now has two 
goals and four assists, for six 
points. 
Jccn Beliveau of Montreal 

Canadiens and Chicago Black 

BOBBY ORR 

Hawks’ Stan Mikita follow with 
five points each. 
The leaders: 

Orr, Bos 
Beliveau, Mtl 
Mikita, Chi 
Henderson, Tor 
R. Hull, Chi 
Keon,-Tor 
Ferguson, Mu 
Cournoyer, Mtl 
Stapleton, Chi 

eer we eannn econonnan 

Petes Exit Early Again 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto Marlboros have 

earned a berth in the Ontario 

Hockey Association Junior A 

semi-finals, but will have to 

wait a couple of days before 

their opponent is unveiled. 

The Marlboros advanced to 

the semi-finals Thursday night 
with a 44 tie against the’ Petes 
at Peterborough. Toronto won 
the eight-point. quarter-final - 
with three wins and two ties in 
the five games played. : 

_ But a great goaltending job 
by Mike Velsor of Hamilton Red 
Wings Friday night kept the 
Marlboros guessing about the 
identity of their next opponent. 

Veisor stopped 40 shots as the 
Red Wings edged Ottawa 67s 3-1 
at Hamilton. Ottawa leads hat 
quarter-final with three wins, 
two losses and a tie. 

The seventh game will’ be 
played in Ottawa Sunday and 
the eighth, iif necessary, in 
Hamilton Tuesday,.the winner 
sdvancing against the Maribo- 
ros. 

Montreal Junlor Canadiens 
play the Black Hawks at St. 
Catharines Sunday in the opener 
of their eight-point semi-final. ~ 

Scoring for. the Marlboros 

/ 

Thursday -were Dave Gardner, 
Bill Harris, Steve Vickers and 
Paulin Bordeleau. Replying for 

Galt Draws 

First Blood 
GALT (CP) — Ron Smith 

scored three goals and set up 

goals by Bruce Reier and Cec 

Hoekstra to lead Galt Hornets 

to an 8-5 win over Thunder Bay 
Twins in the first game of the 
Allan Cup eastern semi-finals, 
Second game in the best-of- 

five series will be played here 
tonight, with ‘the last three 
games next weekend in Thunder 
Bay. 

Galt scored four times in less 
than two minutes early inthe — 
second period to open up.a 6-1 
lead, then coasted to the vic- 
tory. Starting goaltender Bob 
Kilgour gave up the first three 
goals to Howie Dietrich, Smith 
and Tom McCarthy, on loan to 
Hornets from Orillia Terriers. 
Pete Bettiol scored the fourth 

goal in the Galt flurry 10 sec- 
onds after Thunder Bay player- 
coach Eddie Kachur replaced 
Kilgour with Bill White, on Joan 
to Twins from Sault Ste. Marie 
Canadiens, 

.Peterborough were Skip Foster, 

Doug Gibson, Craig Ramsay 

and Jim Mahon. 

The Mariboros had to hold on 

desperately to gain the tie, 

They lead 4-2 with less than 

seven minutes remaining, but 

Gibson scored for Peterborough 

with 6% minutes left and Mahon 
evened the score in the final 
minutes of play. 

Rick Kehoe, Larry Gould and 
Terry Ryan scored for Hamilton 
Friday ‘night. Blake Dunlop 
picked up the Ottawa goal to 
preves.t Veisor from gaining his 
first OHA‘ Junior A shutout. 

The Red Wings had suffered 
three consecutive. shutouts. at 
the hands of Ottawa goalie 
Bunny Larocque. But Kehoe tal- 
lied at 5:25 of the first period, 
snapping Larocque's shutout 
string at 193 minutes and 18 sec- 
onds, 

Referee Bob Nadin handed 
out. 23° penalties. Hamilton's 

Jerry Butler received a minor, 
misconduct~and game miscon- 
duct in the first period. Team- 
mate Ron Leblanc suffered the 
same fate in the third. 

The loss was especially tough 
for Ottawa because Larocque 
suffered a wrist injury late in 
the final period, 

playoff game to Chicago Black 

ning 7-5 defeat, Toronto Maple 
Leafs blasted New York 
Rangers 4-1 and St. Louis Blues 
nipped Minnesota North Stars 
42. 

The Montreal and Toronto 
wins tied- their best-of-seven 
East Division semi-final series 
at one game each. 
win also evened its best-of. 
West semi-final with the North 
Stars at 1-1. 

All four series continue to- 
night and Sunday with Chicago 
at Philadelphia, Boston at Mont- 
real, New York at Toronto and 
St. Louis at ‘Minnesota. 
Some -of the Philadelphia 

players spoke out against Stas- 
iuk's coaching methods. last 
month when the Flyers found 
themselves struggling for a 

playotf spot. 
At the time, one veteran for- 

ward who preferred to remain 
anonymous, said he felt like 
“I'm on a checkerboard.” 
“Apparently Vic doesn't un- 

derstand the logic of keeping 
the same players together,” the 
player said. “'I'm not saying he 
shouldn't .make «line changes 
once in a while but to do it so 
often is stupid. ... A lot of 
guys on this team feel he's 

The. anonymity disappeared 
after Thursday's loss, however, 
when a piece of strategy by 
Stasiuk to contain Chicago's 
Bobby Hull backfired. 
Stasiuk, trying a wing-flip he 

learned “from my coach back 
in junior days.” put right 
wingers Simon Nolet and Lew 
Morrison against the right wing 
of Chicago. To compensate for 
this, left wingers Bill Lesuk and 
Rick MacLeish became right 
‘wings. 

The move failed Jn obvious 
fashion as left winger Bobby 
Hull, and centre Stan Mikita 
each scored twice to give Chi- 
cago a 40 lead that the Flyers 
couldn't overcome, 

Nolet, who drew Stasiuk's 
criticism for allowing Hull's two 
goals, saw the picture differ- 
ently. 
“That second goal I took a 

Tun at him (Hull) and almost 
knocked him over,”* Nolet sald. 
“He got the puck while he was 
falling and shot on oneleg. No- 
body can stop a guy like that.” 
Andre Lacroiz, a 20-goal 

scorer benched’ in the third pe- 
riod when the Flyers trailed 5-0, 
also had words for Stasiuk. 
“He tries everything else but 

he keeps 20-goal men on the 
bench,” Lacroix said. “He's too 
busy thinking of other things. 

- And he can only think of a few 
things at a time.” 

But Stasiuk, who put In 13 
seasons as an NHL player, 
didn't appear concerned about 
his players’ attacks. 

“I got a couple other ideas,” 
he said Friday. 

At Boston, it appeared for 40 
‘minutes that some player jug- 
gling by Al MacNeil, Montreal's 
rookie coach, might have back- 
fired too, 
MacNeil chose netminder Ken 

Dryden to start his second con- 
secutive playoff game against 
the powerful Bruins and Boston, 
who nipped the Canadiens and 
Dryden 3-1 Wednesday, jumped 
‘on the rookie goaltender for five 
goals in two periods to lead 5-2. 

But the Canadiens came back 
in the final period with five con- 
secutive goals under the leader- 
ship of veteran centre Jean Bel- 

“There's no. doubt this win 
will help the spirit and morale 
on the team," Beliveau said,” 
“although there was plenty of 
both, before we started here.” 

Boston coach Tom Johnson 
refused © put the blame on 
Bruin goalie Ed Johnston who 
stopped 30 drives’ while Dryden 
blocked 31. 

Johnson said Montreal's tying 

er i fan Tasalig oan 
a breakaway from centre ice, in 
all alone.” 

“You. can't blame a goal- 
tender for that. We just quit 
working and we just let down. 
We thought we had the game 
won.” 

However, the Boston coach is- 
sued a warning to his team. 

“We 
in this series and it better come 
pretty soon." 

Bruin centre Phil _ Esposito, 
who set an NHL regular-season 
record with 76 goals, plans a 
change in his personal strategy 

time I get the puck,” said Es- 
posito, who has failed to score 
30 far in the series. 

“I was trying to get fancy, and 
T shouldn't be. I woo't do it ‘any: 
more.” 
plans to start goaltender Bernie 
Parent in the Maple Leafs’ third 
game with the Rangers—if Par- 
ent gets a new face mask, 
Parent’s mask ended up 

among the spectators at New 
York during a third-period free- 
for-all. 

Vic Hadfield, in his third fight 
of the night. was working over 
Torooto’s Jim Harrison when 
Parent came to Harrison’s as- 
sistance. Parent’s mask was 
thrown into the crowd and 
Jacques Plante finished the last 
four minutes and 42 seconds G 
the ‘game. 

But shortly after Plante en- 
tered the net another braw! 
broke out, this time clearing 
both benches and penalty boxes, 

Penalties assessed by referee 
Lloyd Gilmour included game 
misconducts to Harrison, Had- 
field, New York’s Brad Park 
and Toronto's Darryl Sittler 
NHL president Clarence 

who will fine the 
teams heavily for their actions, 
said he received only verbal re- 
ports of the fights and refused 
to comment on fines until] he 
has viewed the game films. 
“We knew this was going to 

be a tough series,” Hadfield 
said, “‘but I'm surprised.” 
“They're playing us man to 

man, the checking is very close 
and they're not letting us play 
our style. ... You get frus- 
trated and you have to do some- 
thing to change 

Of his mask- flinging, Hadfield 
said: 
“He (Parent) jumped me 

from behind. Then I saw the 
mask sitting there so I just 
threw it. Somebody threw a 
glove of mine into the stands.” 

“I thought we played a tre 
mendous game,” said McLellan. 
“It now is a three-out-of-five 
series and we have two home 
games coming up.” 
Sipe coach Jack Gor- 

don, ng up his team’s 
chenesd'a inst St. Louis, said: 
“They've still got to win one 

in our building. We have to play 
just as tough if not tougher in 
our building Saturday and Sun- 
day night. They like to use the 
body ... but we showed them 
that we can play that game 
too.”* 

The Blues, who held a 140 lead 
after 40 minutes, outscored the 
North Stars 3-2 in the final pe- 
riod to even the series. 
Bob Plager, one of the key 

figures in the numerous scuffles 
during Thursday’s game, said 
hard checking is the way to stop 
a good skating team like Minne- 
sota. 

“You keep hitting them and 
make them stop and start and 
the war is on.” 

Doubtful starters for Minne- 
sota in tonight’s game are 
winger Bill Goldsworthy, who 
notched 3 regular-season goals, 
and centre Ted Hampson. Both 
suffered knee injuries in Thurs- 
day's contest. 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

FRIDAY (Charlottetown leads bestot- 
American seven Eastern semi-final 3-1) 

Cleveland 4 Hershey 1 “Detroit 7 Ottawa 1 
(Best-of-seven ates teal’ “Ottawa” leads.” best-of-seven” 

tied 1-1) semi-final 2-1) “ 
Springfield 3 Montreal 2 b Boniface 7 Weyburn 6 
(First game best-of-seven ~ (St!) Boniface. leads bestof- * 

quarter-final) _ seven Western semi-final 3-1)" 
Western 

Denver 2 Phoenix 1 
(Best-of-seven semi-final: tied 

1-1) : 
) Eastern 

4 New Haven 1 
% wins best-of-seven 
final 41) 

De aa 
‘Ontario Senlor. 

Galt 8. Thunder Bay 5 
(First game. best-of-seven 

final) 
Saskatchewan Senior 

Yorkton 8 Moose Jaw 4 
(Yorkton leads best-of-seven 

final 3-1, one game tied) 
Quebec Junior . 

Quebec 5 Trois-Rivieres 3 
(Quebec leads _ best-of-seven 

semi-final 3-0) 
Shawinigan 12 Sherbrooke 2 
(Shawinigan leads best-of- 

seven semi-final 3-0) 
Centennial Cup 

crit dd nerleeonandely 

Red Deer 7 Penticton 3 
leads best-of-seven 

Westert'semi-final 2-1) © °<': 

semi-final 24) 

THURSDAY 

o> Amtrican : 
Providence 2 Baltimore 1° 
‘Girst game tt best of- seven 

semi-final) 

Sealer. 
Grand Falls 8 St. Jein's 0: 
(St. John's leads bet seven 

final 3-2) 
Ontarte Junior Ss 

Toronto 4 Peterborough 4°: 
(Toronto wins best-ol-seven 

quarterfinal 30, two games 
tied) 

Centennial Cop 
Charlottetown 6 Thunder Bay 

Weyburn 5 St. Boniface 3). 

- Parent Needs 

Mask to Play 
NEW YORK (CP) — In a 

game that may well go down in 

National Hockey League annals 

as the Case of the Vanishing 

Mask, Toronto Maple Leafs 

checked New York Rangers into 

the ice in their 4-1 victory here 

Thursda ynight, g 
Bernie Parent, the Toronto 

Goalkeeper, retired from the 

contest with four minutes 42 
seconds to play in the game be- 

‘BERNIE PARENT 
cause he no’ longer’ had his fa- 
vorite face covering and after 
participating in the first major 
brawl of the last period. 
The $150 mask was some- 

where in the stands, flung there 
by Ranger forward Vic Had- 
field. And the fans wouldn't give 
it back, So the’ Leafs finished 
the game with Jacques Plante, 
the original masked goalkeeper, 
holding the fort. 

“Parent will play Saturday if 
he gets a replacement mask,"’ 
said Leaf coach John McLellan. 
Both McLellan and Parent were 
conf have an- 
other 
Hadfie d did not. directly 

admit that he was the man who 
got rid of the mask. He said 

BELLEVILLE 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

MARYSVILLE - ONT. 

OPENING: MAY 15th, 1971 
WITH FULL 18 HOLES 

CLUBHOUSE: Building is now erected 
and will be ready. by 
May Ist, 

PRO SHOP: It will be fully equipped 
wah Spalding golf clubs 

Parent jumped him from behind 
while he was engaged in fisti- 
cuffs with Jim Harrison. 

“It he stays out of there, then 
he doesn't lose the mask,” said 
the blonde Hadfield, long noted 
as a practical joker. 

Hadfield said he also suffered 
a loss from the brawi—one of 
his gloves disappeared into the 
stands and didn’t come back. 

Ed Giacomin, the Ranger 
goalkeeper who was beaten on 
three of the first five shots the 
Leafs took at him, disagreed 
with the Leafs" strategy of put- 
ting Jacques Plante in the nets 
to finish the game. 

T would have played the four 
minutes without a mask rather 
than share the glory in the vic- 
tory," said Giacomin who. is 
among several players who ‘will, 
pay fines to the NHL treasury 
for participating in the last-min- 
ute fisticuffs, 

“They got the jump on us 
again,” said Ranger general 
manager-coach Emile Francis. 

“They played a very close- 
checking game after they got 
the two-goal lead. We coukin’t 
take advantage on our power 
plays because their checking 
was very good.” 

Asked to comment on the re- 
ferring by Lloyd Gilmore, Fran- 
cis said: 

“He called the penalties ‘as 
the offences occurred. He could 
hardly stop the two goalterders 
from leaving their creases,” 

Asked whether he approved of 
goalkeepers getting involved it 
brawis, Francis replied:“ 

“When one goalie leaves tht 
net the other has to go. That¥ 
the code of the hills.” 
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to< ball struck by a. visiting batter “I didn't have: any special® “cate,” said Wills, “The fans _ 
37> was Tolsplayed. by Los Angeles "reaction to the ovation,” said were yelling and I didn't realize 

JelUlielder Richie Allen.:- Allen. *'To tell the truth, I didn’t until it was too late Richie was 
a>17. Allen, never a Golden Glove even hear it. I was thinking of telling me to take the ball."’ 

- winner in his eight-year car-  onty one’ thing—hitting the Despite the excuse, it was a 
m5 eet, slowed the hometown fans ball.”* » : * bad = scene «all :around for, the 

why as his miscue triggered Allen, acquired from St. Louis 31.413 faithful who were expect- © 
ya. three unearned San Diego to” add “long-ball swat, isn't ing better’ things**from™ their ° 
-= + Padre- runs’ in: the first inning. doing’ his ‘real’ thing. either. new-look, power‘packed Dodg- 
~< :And: ‘the Padres didn’t quit After going 0 for.7 this season, ers. z : 
x «there, going on to a 6-3 victory. Allen: got first “hit Ina After’ the misplay of Dave 
3. The fans ga Dodger: suit —.a 60 foot infield. Campbell's fly ball, Larry Stahl 
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, AUGUSTA, Ge. (AP) — Don 
January shot his second consec- 

_ utive 69 Friday in the Masters «> 
go tournament to lead fellow 

Texan Charlie Coody and Bob 

Murphy by one shot. 

Tom Weiskopf charged in with 

& 69 to pull within two of the 
Jead with a four-under-par 140 

total. Jack ‘Nicklaus’ expected 
assault on the Augusta National 
course continued to sputter and 
be was at 141, thre back. 
Gary Cowan of. Kitchener, 

Ont., the only Canadian entered, 
had a 75 for 158, missing the 
cutolf of 150. : 
* January's success on Augusta 

Knick Likes Pr essure 
‘Dick Barnett insists the playoffs are 

Bothing to get excited about, that he plays 

one game no more enthusiastically than 

Boother: But his own statistics tell a differ. 

.. _ Barnett, old man of New York Knicker- 
‘bockers at H, averaged 15.5 points a game 
uring the National Basketball Association 

guard said after scoring 29 points to, lead 
the Knicks to a crushing 107-88 victory over 
Baltimore Bullets Friday afternoon. 

The victory gave the Knicks a 2-0 Jead 
in the best-of-seven Eastern Conference 
‘final series, with Barnett accounting for 48 

In Friday's other NBA playoff action, 
Milwaukee Bucks beat Los Angeles Lakers 
105-88 in the first game of the best-of-seven 
Western Conference finals, There were no 
games Thursday. Re 

McGill Back 
MONTREAL (CP) — McGill 
University will be able to field a 
football team next season 

err ws 
MAVERICKS * “thanks to support from ‘an al- 

umni association, it was an- 

nounced Thursday. : 
A joint statement from McGill 

Principal Dr. R. E. Bell and 
Roy Heenan, president of the 
Martlet Foundation,” said the 
foundation will be responsib’e 
fc: securing the coaching, medi- 
cal and other ‘staff needed by 
the football team and raise ad- 
ditional funds) for ‘its financing 
outside the university: 

Chi Chi Rodriguez,Dorado Beach, throws 
his club into the ground after his ball missed 
the cup at the second green in the second 
round of the Masters Golf Tournament at the 

National's four partive holes 

has rocketed the 1967 PGA king 

into the halfway lead. He wes 

eight under par for two trips 

around the longest holes, one 

under par on six holes, tud 
under on one and one par. 
The 33-year-old Coody, leader 

of the opening 18 holes, mzn- 
aged to scramble in with a 73 to 
stay close to rehee y 
“Some day eat up the 

course," said Coody, “and some 
days you. Today, 1 was 
bit a few times.” . 

Nicklaus was frustrated, rot 
over his three-under-psr total of 
141, but the fact that It wasn’t 
much better. . 

} 

_STARTS AT 

$2511.00 
SEE THEM AT 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES -LTD. 
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321 NORTH FRONT STREET | 
962-9141 
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Augusta National Golf Club. The club w ent 
into the ground at an angle and stayed there 
untll Rodriguez went over and pulled it out. 

(AP Wirephoto.) 

January Hot at Masters 
“T've thrown away six, seven 

or perhaps even 10 shot.’ said 
Nicklaus. “If you keep hitting 

one ball a day in the water and 

not making any decent-sized 

putts, you'll never got on top. * 

Arnold Palmer saw his usually 

pipeline driving desezt him. 

Palmer's 73-72-15 Jette 

Hed: with defending champion 

Billy Casper ‘for 7th place, 
seven blows behiod the six-un- 
der-par 138 total o: Jaquary. 
Burly amateur Steve Meinyk of 
Jacksonville, Fla., stayed withia 
striking distance with a 7) for 
143, best non-pra tloal by six 
shots. 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION 

az’ 
Belleville Auto Electric 

4% Griee st, S-8444 

FREE! 

FREE 

FREE 
TOP NAME BRAND 

SHOCKS 

through 10 innings Friday night 
in his debut for the Washington 
Senators, then reluctantly 
bowed out for pinch hitter Tom 
McCraw. 
McCraw, newest member of 

Ted Williams” legion of casta- 
ways, promptly crashed a home 

tun, giving McLain and the Sen- 
ators a 54 victory over the New 
York Yankees. 

Joe Foy and Elliott Maddox, 
two other Washington newcom- 
ers, combined to get McLain off 
a ninth-inning hook before Mc- 
Craw, acquired a week ago in a 

Openers \ 

Packed 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

major leagues set an opening- 
day attendance record of 430.638 
this year despite a chilling rain 
that cut the New York Mets’ at- 
tendance in half, baseball com- 
missioner Bowie Kuhn an- 
nounced Thursday. 
The total for 12 games over 

three days was an average of 
35,890 and broke the mark of 
401,310 set in 1969. 
Largest crowd was a sellout 

of 34,089 in Detroit, the most 
ever to see the Tigers. 
Other sellouts were 51,702 at 

Cincinnati, 45,061 at Washington 
and 41,121 at the Chicago Cubs” 

39 Ss 
* 

comes the’ revolutiona: 
worn 24 hes. pee doy for lifet, 

At CLIFF’S SUNOCO... 

- We are here to Stay - So 
Cliff is Giving Away ! 

are YOU cattep 
=< THE OLD MAN 

at the office because 

is creeping back! 
Sy Bm SQUIRE has the answer, no 
ee @ matter what the problem. 

Enquire about the various Squire heir replacement metheds — 
frem Canada’s lorgest hoirweaving ond ho! 

Squire heir replacement method — 

Send Me Free Booklet in Plain Envelope 

708 YONGE ST. 
Squire {at Bloor), Toronte 5, Datarie 
MAME... ercccccccccccsrescsccsccese PROMG ccccneves = 
AGGTESS 2.0... .ccrerereerscccsccccscceces GIL eegecs es 
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‘overtime with a run-scoring sin- 
gie. 
McLain was tagged for 11 hits 

Gene Michael and Horace 
Clarke sent the Yanks ahead 4- 

DENNY McLAIN 

and Baltimore Orioles nipped 
Detroit Tigers 6-5. 

McLain, the tarnished formér 
Cy Young Award winner who 
went from Detroit to Washing: , 
ton in a multi-player trade last 
fall, gave 25,079 of his new fans 
a run for their money—with the 
help of Foy, Maddox and Mc- 
Craw. 

Foy. picked up by the Sena- 
tors in the minor league draft 
after being cut loose by New 
York Mets, drilled his second 
double of the game in the ninth, 
Maddox, obtained in the McLain 
trade, then sent the game into 

Your Hairline 

irpiece company 

Pheae 
923-5596 

aids 

! 

OIL FILTER 
WITH EVERY LUBE & OIL CHANGE 

TIRE REPAIR 
® WITH LUBE, OIL CHANGE AND FILTER 

| REMOUNT SUMMER TIRES, 
a BALANCE & CHECK FRONT END 

WITH EVERY TUNE-UP. 

$21.95 nus 
WINTER IS OVER — NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK 
SAFETY, SO DRIVE IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 

_OF THE APRIL SPECIALS NOW ON AT 

CLIFF’S SUNOCO 
DUNDAS ST, E. AT PINNACLE 

"USE YOUR CHARGEX | CALL 962-2275 

ftom of the 10th. 
“Eohad my batting helmet 

on," McLain said. “I wanted to 
stick It out. But be said, ‘No, 

“two runs with a double, 

les Again on Denny — 
we're going tp win’ it: right 
here.’ 
‘And the Senators did just that | 

—on McCraw’s drive off ‘the 
right field” scoreboard in >his 
first trip to the plate this sea- 
son. 

“It was a great decision,” 
said McLain. 
Oakland prodigy Vida Blue, 

beaten by the Senators on open- 
ing day in Washington, struck 
out 13 Kansas City batters in six 
innings and blanked the Royals 
on three singles before the rains 
came. 

President Never Played 
EVANSTON, Il. (AP) — Will 

* Harridge. who rose from a rail- 

road ticket clerk to preside over 

baseball's American League 
through the storied eras of 
Ruth, Dickey, Cobb, Williems 
and DiMaggio, died Friday. He 
was 85. 

As league president for 27 
years, the man who never 
played a game of baseball in his 
life guided the junior circuit 

through the years some of the 
sports most famous names en- 
joyed their prime seasons. 

He ended 47 years in baseball 
with his retirement in 1938, hav-, 
ing become known.as the most 
able and highly regarded figure 
in the history of the national 
game. 

He died Friday night in a 
nursing home where he was re- 
cuperating from surgery. 

with, unruffled determination q 

Wravelux 

And Go Go Go!!! 
ENJOY THE FUN OF GETTING THERE 

Write For Brochure 

TRAVELUX COACH 
CORP. LTD. 

GILBERT WAITE: 
205 N. FRONT ST. 

BUS. 962-3889 RES. 962-0514 

You're right at home. 

Getaway fora day of a weekend or a month € 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between, 

Think of a place that you'd like to get lost in, 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

ELLIOTT MOTOR 
70 LTD. AY 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

os 

962-4584 | 

a 
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Tries New Team for Size 

i Rollin: 

Softball “ League teams may 

yas well settle for second fid- 
mm dle for the 1971 season. 

Scott Reld, one of the city’s most successful softball pitchers over the last 
three summers, tries on a new uniform for size. Reid, seen here with Rollins 

Construction outfielder Ralph Plane, says he will join the Rollins team for 
his fourth season in the Commercial Softball League. 

Reid, who says he will be 
pitching ‘for the second-year 

Only 19, Reid already has 
championships with Stinson’s 
Construction (1968), and the 
Efiis Juniors (1969,°70) under 
his belt going into his fourth 

nnouncing the addition 
of Reid, Rollins coach Garry 
Alexander also revealed the 
club has been accepted as an 
Intermediate A entry “for 
OASA iti marking 
the first time in five years 
Belleville Will be represen’cd 
in provincia) softball play- 
downs the junior le- 
vel. 

Also signed with Rollins 

Lions Survive ‘Toughest Test 
PETERBOROUGH — It 

was their toughest tes: of the 
Junior B hockey season, but 

_ Peterborough Lions retained 

Cain 

Raised 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Doug 

Cain, a 28-year-old Scarborough 
salesman, bowled 2,271 in eight 
games of five pins over Thurs- 

. day and Friday to win his first 
Ontario singles bowling title in 
the Ontario Bowlers Congress 
championships here. 
Fred Pechaluk of York West. 

was a distant second, 57 pins 
back with a 2.214 total: Third 
was Jim Conlin of Kawartha 
with 2,209. HORI S 

Rene Phillips of Waston 
- tured in the top tournament 

singles score of 2,388 in rolling 
to the women's championship, 
her first.as well. Her score is a 
record for OBC women's sin- 
gles.° > 2. 
Runner-up Judy Rollich of 

York-Simeoe shot a total- 2.250 
over the eight games 

their winning ways nere Wed- 
nesday by-beating Orillia Tra- 
velways 3-2, 
The come - from -. behind 

win gave the Lions — East- 
ern Ontario Junior B League 
champions — a 4:3 verdict in 
the series over Orillia, cham- 
pions of the Mid-Ontario B 
loop, 
The Lions now advance to 

the OHA semi-finals against 
first game of the series being 
played tonight in Peterbor- 
ough, 

Jim Johnston, brother of 
Belleville MoHawks’ Ray, 
scored at 7.47 of a 10-minute 
overtime period to give the 
Lions their deciding win. 
Johnston actually saved the 

day twice. His goal with 1:21 
‘remaining in the third period 
‘kept ‘the. Lions hopes alive. 
Rick Nobes scored the first 
goal for Peterborough. who 
were playing without the ser- 
vices of goalie Paul Elford 
and Bob Gainey, called up for 
action with Peterborough's 
JuniorA-Petés. The Lions 
were also missing the ser- 
vices of Len Powers, sidetin- 
ed with mononucleosis, and 

It’s 2 great temptation 
* to try to match your op- 
ponent's shots.rather than 
laying your own game. 
e’re all guilty -of this 

from time to time and it 
takes great mental disci- 
pline to avoid it. But 
since no two golfers play 

/ exactle the same way, 
» either in method or stra- 
tegy, it is best to stick to 

There are two pitfalls 
-in this regard. One comes 

Golf's Millon Dollar Winner 

“LAY THE COURSE 

Season All Over 

up on par-3 holes particu- 
larly. Where the tempta- 
tion is to use ‘the same 
club a normally longere 
hitting foe does. Don’t, 
Play the’ club you know 
will do the job.° 

The other’ concerns 
strategy. For instance, you 
smight want to “‘showup”* 
arival by cutting off more 
of a dogleg corner than 
is, sensible. Don’t. Play 
“your"? shot. 

2.© 1970 MATL. Hows, Spa, 

For Mulroney B’s 
KINGSTON (Special) —The 

season ended for yet another 
Belleville minor hockey team 
Friday. wis 
Mulroney Sunoco Novice Bs 

packed up their gear for the 
year after being eliminated 
from the Kingston Township 

_ tournament by a 4:2 loss to the 
host 
‘Mark Crawford scored both 

trailed 3-2 until Kingston scor- 
ed into their empty net. 

Earlier Friday, the™ Belle- 
ville entry blanked Picton 40 
on goals by Bob Hedge, Mark 
Crawford, John Henry and 
Billy “Rowe, and the* shutout 
goaltending of Donald Coak 
and Garth Scully. 

It was a costly win, how: 
ever, with centre Kevin Mea- 

Bher suffering a broken col- 
Jar. bone when he was check- 
ed along the boards in the fi- 
nal period. 

Lions Try 

Road Test 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

Lions midget all-stars, last 
of Trenton’s minor hockey Mo- 
hicans, are in Leamington for 
a crucial weekend road’ test. 
With their best-cf-five OMHA 

ral serics ‘tied 1-1, the Lions 
I-play in Leamington to 

night at 8:30 and again Sun- 
day, : 

Doug Murray, who had quit 
the club. 
The game was played be- 

Sport 
ATLANTA (AP) — Rico 

Carty, the National League bat- 
ting champion last year and At- 
lanta Braves’ perennial hard 
luck case, has been felled again, 
this time by a blood clot, his 
Goctor said Friday. 

Dr. Harry Rogers, the Braves 
physician, said Carty was pro. 
ceeding well toward recovery 
from a crushed knee when he 
contacted phlebitis which 
caused clotting in the bad knee. 
The doctor said it will be two 

or three months before the big 
left fielder can rejoin the 
Braves. 

x *« + 

LONDON (CP) Jimmy 
Greaves scored a goal four min- 
utes from time Friday and sent 
the West Ham soccer team an- 
other step nearer to safety in 
the First Division of the English 
League. . 

Greaves's goal, scored from a 
scramble in the goal area, gave 
West Ham a 21 victory over 
West Bromwich. 
West Ham now has 39 points 

fi games, eight points 
ove Abin Burley and 12 
points more than Blackpool. The 
two bottom teams drop to the 
Second Division at “the end of 
the season. 

x *« * 

GLASGOW (AP) -- Police are 
worried about. plans to kt 
134.000 soccer fans watch next 
month's Scottish Cup final be- 
tween Rangers and Celtic at 
Hampden Park. 
\\They fear a repeat of the 
Tbrox disaster of three months 
ago. Rangers and Celtic, tradi- 

_-tional Glasgow rivals, were the 
oppenents in a game which 
ended in 6 people being 
crushed to death as they left the 
stadium here. 
James Anderson, Glasgow po- 

lice chief, said he will ask that 
the crowd at Hampden be lim- 
ited to 110,000. 

x« * * 
LO WU BORDER STATION, 

Hong Kong (CP) — Fifteen 
Americans, members of the 
United States table tennis team, 
crossed the Lo Wu Border 
Bridge into Communist China 
today—the first delegation of 
Americans allowed to enter the 

fore thé Memorial Centre's 
largest Junior B crowd of the 
season.. 

Briefs 
mainland since the Communists 
took over in 19. 
The eight players, accompa- ‘tw 

nied by five officials and two 
wives of officials, walked across 
the covered bridge and were 
greeted by Chinese officials at 
the Chinese erd of the bridge. 
The New China News Agency 

reported earlier that the 10-man 
Canadian team had arrived inp. 
Peking and was welcomed by 
Chinese officials. 
Teams from Canada, the US. 

and three other countrics will 
take part in a series of exhibi- 
tion matches against Chinese 
players. 

zs ke + 

CAMPBELLVILLE, Ont. 
(CP) — Retta Herrington won 
the fifth race at Mohawk Race- 
way Friday with Sharp Rupert, 
a 70-to-1 longshot that paid $146. 
: The S-year-old gelding won in 
08. 

x * * 

DALLAS. Tex. (AP) — Lance 
Rentzel, star flanker of Dallas 
Cowboys of the National Foot- 
ball League, pleaded guilty 
Thursday to a charge of expos- 
ing himself to a 10-year-old girl, 
He was given a five-year pro- 
bated sentence. 
The probation tenns provided 

that Rentzel, 27, receive medi- 
cal and psychiatric care. He 
could have received a maxi- 
mum ISyear prison sentence, 
but the judge took into consider- 
ation that the player had never 
been convicted of a felony, 

* *« « 

THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) 
Thunder Bay Marrs defeated 

Charlottetown Islanders $-3 in 
Eastern Canada Centennial Cup 
semi-final hockey action Friday 
night, Charlottetown leads the 
best-of-seven series 3-1. 

Bill McDonald and Nelson 
Pyatt scored two goals each for 
the winners and teammate Wil- 
liam Trognitz scored once. 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? 

SEZ 
Belleville Auto Electric 

Ltd. 
BA Grier Bt. PER-S444 

BELLEVILLE MINIT 

—wAY=) 

SPRING 
WEI 
SPECIAL 

GIVE YOUR CAR A COMPLETE 

SPRING CLEANING 
AFTER SUCH A TOUGH WINTER 

Here's What We'll Do... ~ 

@ ENGINE STEAM CLEANED 
@ INTERIOR PROFESSIONALLY SHAMPOOED 
@ CAR COMPLETELY WASHED m 
@ POLISHED WITH POLY GLAZE WAX 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER BY 

NEW MANAGER - HARRY BURLEY 

ONLY $19.95 
FOR APPOINTMENT — 962-7723 

CAR WASH OPEN 
THIS SUN. 10 A.M. TO 6’ P.M. 

. GAS BAR OPEN NEXT WEEK 
8 AM. TO 10 P.M. 

199 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
mee 

962-7723 

Champion Every Time 

batted in. | 
Reid was one of the big rea- 
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ck 
10 nohitter ‘at\ the Builders® 
ina game that clinched ‘first 

* place for the Ellis Juniors, 
and was on’ the slab for all 

- four Eiiis wins as the Juniors 

Towers Novices Work Overtime 
To Stay Alive at Burlington 

vitational 
ment. 

In midget play, Burlington 
blanked Waterloo 5-0, Barrie 
shut out Brampton 2-0, Timis- 
kaming edged Winnipeg 31, 
Oshawa nipped St. Catharines 

Sports | 

Calendar 

Hockey Tourna- 

A 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 — Gen- 

eral meeting of Minor 
yr ition at Ben Bieek~ 

or, T0 p.m 
TRAP a cu 

SUNDAY — Quinte Trap 
Gun Club open every ¢ 

tre, 
nacle Street, 9 a.m. - 33 noon and 
2-5 pm 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
MONDAY — General meeting at 

mmercial Softbell League: Rec~ 
reation Centre, Pinnacle St, &@ 
pm. 

32 and Kitchener took River. 

ing Kitchener 6-1 and River- 
side defeating London 6-1. 

In Bantam’ games, King- 
ston edged Detroit 2-1 and 

Riverside shaded another De- 
troit team 42. 
In novice play, Hamilton 

took Peterborough 4-2, Winnl- 
peg blanked Port Huron 3-0,, 
another Peterborough team 
shut out Niagara Falls 3-0, 
Oshawa blanked London 40 

ANDY CAPP Te 
OTHER SIDE IF YER DONT 

MINS. cIE ex's STUN YER 

32. - : 
The Towers Food City win. 

on an.overtime goal by Dan- 
ny Duffy, kept the Belleville 
novices alive in consolation 
round play. 
They lost a 3:2 overtime de- 

cision Thursday in their open- 
ing game with London. J 
Danny Jacques and Andy 

Plane also scored for Belle- 
ville in their win over Barrie, 
Randy Cox accounted for the 
goals in the opening loss to 
London. + 

ight Towers play Winni- 
at 7:30, 
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ey 
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iio aVokensigen 
than just hard work. 

No, this pleture isn't a cheat. 
The luggage in the photograph will go into 

the VW in the photograph, 
H ow? : 
First of all, that’s no ordinary Volkswagen 

up there. It's a Super Beetle. With a trunk 
that carries twice os much as ony beetle ever, 

(That takes care of 1 suitcase, 2 overnight 
bogs and an attaché case.) 

And in case you'd forgotten, every Volks- 
wogen comes with a rear seat that folds down 
to create a cavemous 14,1 cubic feet of 

luggoge space. 
(That takes care of the other 4 suitcases, 

5 overnight bogs, 4 travel bags, and 3 train 
coses.) 

‘Alas, all these years we've been known 
mostly for our uncanny dependability. Not 
for our uncanny luggage story. 

But, os you can see, more goes into a VW 
than just a fierce attention to detoil. 

A good deal all around, consid-, 
ering you only have to put $2,249.* 
Into one in the first place. 

Price boned on mogeded mazies rot price F.0.3, fot end Wed 2.0.5 Proviaciel tose ead shipping charges extras 

Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
wp TRENT ROAD/ BELLEVILLE / 962-9236 
102 FRONT STREET/ TRENTON /'392-1217 
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your car, Rent’an’apartment, Find:a°home in 
the country, Hire ‘a’ Housekeeper, ete.’ TT's EASY WHEN You —~ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE H.. 

PONTON PARK CONSTRUCTION LimrreD MS we have just listed workland : \) 
Street, complete with bungalow in- this Full 4 ‘ SUNKEN LIVING. ROOM kitchens home condi Asking > we 8% % MORTGAGE | only $10,500.00. Make sy ane eres eee a = 

dons; teased attest aay| This. 2-year-eld ‘spllidevel boce, ta’ ance ‘West ead. nists 
immasulate, First owner has just completed rec. room and other 
extras and js now transferred. This is an exceptional home. 

Good building lot on Sidney Street — $6,000.00, GOOD 6 ROOM HOUSE - 

POINT ANNE 

St. Anne's School. Lot 200° x 200°. Easily converted to a 24family 
home. Would make a real club house — $13,500.00. 

231 FRONT STREET 

962-4528 

This is the best value in town. Open Evenings “7 9 p.m. 

"ORDER Now tkindga .....1 9685244 |Alec Fletcher cosesscos 
FOR JULY W. Oliver ...., ‘s+eeeene 968-5896 | Jack Diamond ........ 968-9280 

Me Mais 8 Sete Te settee cscs aban Sy bone ee 
Elegant, large, brick bungalow with 2 car garage. Broadloom 
throughout, dining room, 2 baths .one off the master bedroom, 
full basement. Call Brad Taylor 962-3418 or 962-5847 for vievring. 

PICTURE YOURSELF 

In the comfort of a 3 bedroom home, with a Jow 744% mortgage. 
Easy livng Is the feature of this lovely home, a layout that is 

. great for mom, kids and dad too. Only $15,200 — terms, Call 
Brad Taylor 962-3418 or 962-5847 for further information. 

one of our many 
or one of yourewn choos-}| ss MANEN 1... 
Prices quoted’ at no cost. 

All financing arranged through 
our office. JOBS OF INTEREST 

All these features seem to be 
what 75% of house buyers want, 
We have them all in one house 
for $25,900.00. Call. for further 

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT 

in several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session, 

BUY NOW| BUILD LATER 
Land prices are increasing! Have a look at ou rbuilding lots both 
in and outside Belleville. 

RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER HOME UNITED TRUST @ 

WELLINGTON — 2 BDRMS. 
$18,900 — Charming and brand new. Brick bungalow built by one 

LOOK! 

Centre St., Cannifton, 2 bedrooms — $3,500. 
West Moira, 4 bedrooms — $6,500, MAURICE H. 

22 Herman St., 2 bedrooms — $7,000. of the County's better builders. Living room, dining room, large Li TT WI T I 1 2 Centre St., Cannifton, 2 Patrons — $9,000. ROLL § modern kitchen, 4 piece bath. Full basement, FA oil heat. This inum siding. This s 7 Ridley St. E., 3 bedrooms ~ $99 ; s is a lovely home. Immediate possession. Mabel Kleinsteuber tetice: Estates Se eli mcaten: ‘ aa ‘Peter Street, 3 bedrooms — $13,500. CONSTRUCTION Limite — | 962-9104 or 393.5322, Seca fee ling. Full price] CLA Ss &y Sales Office — 968-5585 - WEST PARK VILLAGE $13,900.00, B RU C = ; A =N ) 834% 16 Victoria Ave. 
$182 P.LT. 83% mortgage. Charmin 

& New homes in West Park Village..Low, low down payments. Our kitchen, 1 
‘sales people will be happy to explain and shew you what s avail- 

la abiec. Call any day from 9-9 and 9-5 on Saturdays. DLR | | ee For General Motors Dealership 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

962-5326 | 962-9593 
314 YRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 PM 

coun SiR] 191 CHARLES 

NEAR TRENTON & BELLEVILLE 
$19,900 — New attractive modern brick bungalow, large country 
lot. This is an owner built home and contains many fine features 
pot found in most homes. Excellent location. Frank Scobel 
962-9104 or 962-7741. 

48? DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE ak i tt hea 

BUYING OR SELLING 

For Keal Estate, Residential or Commercial. when you deal with 
Fraser & O'Neil, YOU’R EALWAYS OUT IN FRONT. 

Brad Taylor .,........ 962-5847 | Anne Lasher .......... 968-8986 
Fred Nelles .... « 967-1724] Laurel Williams . 

Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 

Service Manager, Stirting Mtrs., 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 

Stirling 962-8527 or 396-3352 
Ape COTTAGES Edith Moss ... 962-5528 | Bill Poppenk ... ba 2 storey brick dwelling which 

Carl Ehrenreich ....... 392-8835 | Bill Downing ... 3 bedroom, modern cottage, could easily be converted _ MANAGER Murray Brooks ........ 396-2335 |James Sharpe . 27 x 24, excellent value — LEP , E TRAINEE 
BELLEVILLE OFFICE Aste, deena AE f \( Ji, 

18 x 18 kitchen, 12 x 20 living 962-3418 room — $6,500.00. tp Bye 180 NORTH FRONT STREET 3 bedroom, Sreplace, iundeck, eer oid 9 bedroste eee: | ACN ROMAT Pathe dae e? 100 feet. — $23,900 — A coa- PARK PLAZA Scone ° 7% furnished —| iow, Kitchen isa ne ie ee vential mortgage could be ar- 
. 900.00, .. : terprise — low asking price ed at 9445. Contact 
2 y, lots of cupboards and dining |‘ mee | Tanged a i . ; 3 bedrSom, 24 x 30 with an| area. Lot is aver 200 feet deep. | With terms. CHAS COOKE. VICTORIA AND’ GREY ‘ DAILY CR SSWORD Bx ati xerandsb: furnished —]/ Good terms. 

TRUST COMPANY 
, 

= 
0 by R. A. POWER Ree GREENFIELD PARK: White| NORTH END: 2 bedroom bung-| 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 968-6417 Lie hed 2 bedroom, glassed sunroom,| prick with attractive stone fac- alow, new broadioom, new kit Belleville, Ont. = + A clear water lake — $8,500.00, » . e ACROSS 55 **Woe ne Yesterday's Puzzie Solved: 

3 bedroom, bathroom, furnish- f second wash chen cupboards. Baseboard 
ed 1 Menu item 2 words. wghout — $8,500.00. floor, 4 bedrooms, Large| electric heating. Garage in mat- RURAL ESTATE 2p IL. 

Petal oe vemenies 2 bedroom, 22 x 38 with bath. | 4% 00 quiet rural crescent, [ching aluminum siding. About 98 acres, large 
u Exclanation household room, drilled well, furnished |For further details on the above mentioned properties and | painted barns, slightly roll- 

of triumph $8 Flock of humerous other listings, ing good vem land, 
14 Banish eese e picturebook home nestled FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS 15 Not asleep 60 Social _ 

962-9154 on a well treed lawn. Very NANUPACTINES ace e0ta 330 FRONT STREET good terms, only 1 mile} = prAr ECTATE IN BELLEVILLE 
Sl cea 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. from 40%. spk who is able to tupi one 
“ ” —_—— ealtor . 

Berton: 66 Extinct Growth ‘Through Service Since 1913 * | products. — Must be ex Stang: bird of EST HILL RURAL LIVING INSTYLE| 54 BRIDGE ST. E. cabinet maker or finished tar Own 
o 

: -ATt 20 Great fear gs eee Fa oak : ; W County Road 2, 10 paved| HOME IN THE COUNTRY |i 2nd able to read draw, ame bther- essen ncient . miles to Belleville, 40 acres| Buid this 1 ; ao one whe 68 ocpee ¢ 2 Sélascle pee: <A 4 -- BEDROOMS ‘to enjoy, painted barns, 3] tot 200s 254 located oe ;. calnitg Send pet Gerke Suffix place of 13 Actress. 44 New York bedroom 112 storey home,|Massassaga Road just five|ience to — 25 Preposition Mohammed Moorehead tean At 2 three bedroom price! Im- all conveniences set on a| Minutes from, town. Asking oaly WRITE BOX Ato 28 Insects 69 Entity 19 Long curved 47 Real estate 968-457] maculately clean 1% well treed lawn. $9,000.00. THE INTELLIGENCER - 29 Jalopy’ 70 Garb bone contracts mn 
fe as Apion 30 Liberty Tl deter With 21 Robot drama 48 Unit of work 173 North Froot St 4 snipce st. rast Secon See 

a Fe iag Sait ee eng a ao necessary, at Disgrace OPEN UNTIL 8 Pit Dial 968-64iI FAMILY HOME hide artes SALES DRIV 4 Make DOWN many bath- Valera ———_—_———— | dining area, bright newly dec- la 2 4 bed id lit Call immediately for complete} 5 ER, smaller rooms $2 Regions orated kitchen. $3,000. will do. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO room side split, Car! details on our varied selection 39 More nasty: ” 1 Egyptian * 24 Eagle's 53 The human “A” Call tonight on our 24 hour Brokers port, finished rec room,| of new homes in the city. Required 3 8, jgumond i seapon setae telephone “answering tervice. | rhe Oldest Name In Real |200Ut 7 rece 644 Se mente | CALL ANYTIME — 96e.r777 Usual Benefits 
comedies Soca prnmettie oe Feplication faite is Believile {gage. No problem to re-| rouR BEDROOM pe OR Neue 43 Produce pet peeve: 30 Artifice of evil $21,900 RESIDENTIAL finance. Immediate pos-} prick BUNGALOW THE INTELLIGENCER 45 Pitchers 4 Adjust 31 Bogs 57 Intelligence HOMES session. giving full particulars 46 Mexican 5 Ruminant 33 Native: 59 Stupid is the full asking peice for this | s26 000, — 2 - 2°: oe — fara e, recrea- Aiea 

49 Fatty Spore 35 Lately feade 61 Bituminous three bedroom split level. Lo- |" 5’bedrooms — Levey: a NEW HOME WITH * member: -———--"" 36 Basically: material cated close to all schools on the CHARACTER BABYSITTING oti 6 thee tae: | Sh dme a t e . abric _ Stang 
feature -I Supplement 38 West German 64 Card a garage. | eeatee,: ttc jocations and Bayside 5 N 54 Underground with effort ‘state 65 Moved PEACE” 6 twest side, room worker » 10 Liability 40'Cheese rapidly $27,500. — 2 storey — 2 bathsjhome, half cathedral cell- 

near schools, charming home. = eceey i vent tie 

“| $30,00 — Bungalow, high ceil- 
ings, 2 fireplaces, lovely kit- 

en. 

ings. Call on this for fur- And quiet, just 14 miles from 
ther details. city, 15 acres, 1300 ft. highway 

62 frontage. 3 bedroom 
modern PARK DALE On Duty: Lorna Jensen JOBS OF INTEREST TO MEN ’ $32,500 — 2 storey, 2 fireplaces, 

AREA hardwod floors, separate din- 962-9248 
ae ing room and closed in sum- | d ° ‘6 * : ; Slobe isc sty Bec ws | oe Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. Planned Promotional ‘Opportunity < @ U7 ere irom ‘ 5 

“P SSST” bungalow located close to every-| EVENINGS CALL: Direct 
This position offers a career opportunity through planned 

advancement steps to managerial levels and higher earnings. We 

prefer a college graduate or a high school graduate with 
business experience, preferably in Consumer credit. Successful 
applicant will be enthusiastic and aggressive with initiative to 
bea self-starter . 

We offer a good starting salary, plus liberal employee benefits, 
Applicants must have good driving records. For an 
appointment call or write to : 3 

Mr. John Arsenault 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

Grocery 

thing, including the new sho 
3 bedroom bungalow, good Easi| Ping plaza. The ii i pence tes 
Hill location, double garage, 5 yc eeee 
this home is in immaculate con. PHIL RAY ..... . 
di with int aa KAY TUMMON ...... 

Why peed sell at $22,900, TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1128 
é LES LENNOX ...... 962-1840 

968-5757 
FARM TRENTON DISTRICT LE | Triplex 

McKinney 
LTD. 

te * . . 

byes. Pend, Murs | ears at Guees tod Geerge Ax| Canadian Acceptance Corporation Ltd. reforestation. | ditional from three} -_ 25! ‘Princess Street ; 

REALTOR 



dias Oe INTEREST _ 
‘Oo WOMEN ~~ 

~ CLERK ‘TYPIST 
For Our Belleville Ottice 
eet ed capable 

( mrith the 

ad 

ot Work — 9:30 to 5:30 

Pisce CIAG INSURANCE 
* 968-5561 | 
for’ ew 

Full Time 

Live-in “MOTHER” 

For growing family. Must be 
nd bie of Rasps Gecng 

salary to right H ahi 
required mare 

band wstank giving. full part: 
culars to 

BOX A-S2 

THE INTELLIGENCER | 

ES SS SS Ra EE 

PART TIME 
BOOKKEEPER 

ant om: have Srping sed Applic Po 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
INTELLIGENCER LTD. 3T. 

Waitress For Lunch Bar 
Mature Person Preferred, 
Experience Not Necessary, 
Approx. 2S Hours Weekly 

Apply In Person 
F. M. WOOLWORTH 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

INSURANCE INVESTIOATORS, 
ineur- 

Belleville’ Leading Beauty Salon 
REQUIRES 2 EXPERT, 
“LICENSED HAIR 

STYLIST 

Highest Commission Paid 
Phone 962-7470 Or Apply 

At Beauty Salon 
AgT-® 

PAULA PRODUCTS 

Needs many applicants as r 
rao Rew ad dministra- 

profits. Experience and capita 
not necessary, Write today with 
out-Odligation, Paula, 203 You: 
rs Square, Dept. 42; MTL 125, 

ie. 
Mrd8-Apl-3-8-10-15-17-38-2¢-39 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

BILLS HOME MAINTENANCE, 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Installed and Repaired 

SAVE YOUR MONEY 

DO IT NOW 

967-1659 

Aplo-7, 

guerery proat 

“WANTED 
ARE YOU “MOVING 

OR CLEANING HOUSE? 
We Need suse Books 

or 

Sponsored by 
The Y’smenettes 

For Pick-up Call 962-2885 
or 962-5170 

2,000 SQUARE FEET 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

Parking facllitles for 20 
Phone MR. CROSS 

962 3408 
Or Write P.O. Box 314, 

oe estore 
jus. 

be3-7089. AptT-ty SS 
3 CANOE If ANY SHAFE. 

or 

cars. 
‘ 

am 71 2 BEDROOM APT. . 

MODERN APT. BUILDING 

Available May Ist 

@ Large Bright Roomp 

, | @ Stove aod Refrigerator 

@ Heated 

@ Washing Facilities 

@ Paved Parking Space 

@Cable Television 

@ Janitor Service 

$145. MONTH 

Apply Supt, Apt. 11 

4S Benjamin Street 

Apt 

2000 SQUARE FEET 
_ FRONT STREET 

OFFICE SPACE. 
GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT. 

Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mrt-tt 

WESTGATE PLAZA 
Store Or Office 12 X 

Known as Westgate Hair Styling 

—Store 26 x 60 
sr for grocery, drug 
variety store, ‘etc. 

—Warehouse 50 x 100, 
968-3244 

Or 392-8575 

or 

Mris-tt 

GROUND FLOOR 
OFFICE 

Approximately 600 Sq. Ft. 

On Pinnacle Street 
Apply To The Secretary 
Of The Belleville Club 

962-1239 
Ast- 

2 — TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

loom th: 
nly, 

All services paid, stove, fridge, 
roughout. — Adul 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

Mees 

_ FOR RENT 

LIVE IN DESERONTO 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROON 

APARTMENTS 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Some With 
Broadioom, 

$122. Per Month And Up petite 

962-5326. 
37¢ FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M 

in Hat, cent- 
rally loceted, $130. monthiy. Coil 

Ss afier 6. AEH 

BOY-MOR APARTMENTS, LIVING 
room, soem Rene bes- 
freom, splece ba: jp and 

monthly, i 

FOR SALE 

HOLLAND SUPPLY 
R. R. 9 Picton 

(Upper Union Street) 
476-4043 

—1958 Harley Davidson Duo 
Glide 1200 ce with many 
extras. 

—1969 Honda 175 CC, electric 
start, excellent condition. 

1968 Honda 50 cc, step thru, 
excellent condition. 

—Two 1971 Yamaha 60 ce minl- 
Anduro, new. 

1971 Yamaha 17S ce Enduro, 
new. 

1910 Davis Bronco 30 ce mini- 
cycle. 

—1970 S, E. Wood min! cycle. 

—Two — 1971 Arctic Cat snow- 
mobiles, 399 cc Puma Series, 
new. 

—1970 Skiroule 40 ce snowmo- 
bile, excellent condition 

—McCulloch Chain Saws, 
mac 6 and mac 6A 

—Pioneer Chain Saw 
Holliday I, new. 
—Turfmastec Lawn and Garden 

Tractors. ~ 

—Moto Mower Lawn Mowers, 

—Limited quantity of C.S.A. ap 
proved helmets and some ac- 
cessories. 

min} 

ADE-£-10-12 

NEW HOUSE. 
With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 

teed 25 years. Expertly don 
SAVE MONEY 

> 962-1184 
2r6-L6 

ts! Four colors to choose. Guaran- INGLIS WASHIN' 

FOR 8A tee, 
DUMONT ALUMINUM 

Doors, ° herb ‘and’ ve ee avaiaes 

QUINTE. ANTENNA 
SERVI 

costae 
Tree E:timates — 962-8500 

Sax DING “ROS OnE 
Sd weedrobe mirror 

Contineneal bed $0 963-2000. 
Bingie . 

COME 

cand 

Aviles 

IN 

Monday 
MORNING 

For a Free Demonstration 
On Our 

BERNINA 

Open Arm 

SEWING 

MACHINE 

FRE E 
MINI CHAIR 

for the 1st 50 customers 

Our Regular 
furnistea | PNGLISH CRIMPOLENE 

Reg. $8.98 and $7.49 
SALE PRICE 

MONDAY 
ONLY $3.89 
Large Selection of 

WOOLS & WOOL BLENDS 

Reg. $1.79 — SPBC.. $1.29 eaaseege tn 
DRETZ ELECTRIC SCISSORS 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

FLOORING 
Seven Color Patterns 

ARMSTRONG IMPERIAL 

- ACCOTONE 

CAR 

MARKET 
Whatever kind of car you're 
i for— the year, the 

ae oT faa cocasiensee — you a 
e Intelligencer Clancitied 

Gani naeen this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 

@ from. 

So nam — you' os @ your car — you'll find 

12 Ft. Width - 3.79 Sq. Yd. THE INTELLIGENCER 

Balance of Yard Goods in Stock |. CLASSIFIED aps 
; ; 962-9171 

DISCOUNTS UP TO 50% Apt-tt 
f j ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 

i "BUILDERS 

ARTHUR A.-SIELS | maine suppues 
@ Boat Nails @ Boat Screws 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 

@ Bedlast © Sealers & SON-LTD. Buin @ Cs @ ye 
C. KEEBLE 

405 DUNDAS ST. SAIL MAKERS © 
Il Water Street. — s8-9123 

BELLEVILLE © 
% asex | EASTER SPECIALS 

ge swe ERNIE'S. 
Discount V8 LS 

Gas 
PPR Wee 38 

73 STATION STREET 

-— 

APRIL 13-19, 1971 

To celebrate International Want Ad Week Tuesday, April 13h 
April 1h, The Intelligencer is offering a 

Reg. $9.98 — SPEC. $6.98 special Classified Bargain Event. DIAL 967-1145 

Easter Sunday and 

6 Monday Only QUINTE 
SEWING CENTRE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

" BACK H OE 

RENTAL 

Y. L, CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

962-141 1 
Ap&im 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

AT DISCOUNT 

With Wrought Iron 

PRICES 

Rallings and 
Room Dividers 

Designed Eepectelily Fer pala 
Duscoumt Allowed On All 

Taken Before April re 

TREE meTEATE 

LEEMAN’S Ornamentii Iros 
and Metal Crafts 

962-3184 
Mrtt-ev-w-o-tt 

DINING ROOM SUITE 
Buffet, Hutch, Server, 

Six Chairs and Tables 
One Year Old. 

COST $1395. NEW 
SACRIFICE AT $950. 

¥ BEDROOM SUITE 613-399-3121 . 
2 Years Old TOP OF W. MOIRA 

me RR 2, BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO 
LOVE SEAT — $130. : @ Groceries 

Reason For Selling — Moving. Aps-& M ue ; 
968-3076 Ears S 

ge a ALERT = AEM ATTENTION S-P-E-C-1-A-L e chert : 
RESTAURANT APT. HOUSE OWNERS pire @ Fresh Fruit 

For best results use MAYTAG 
EQUIPMENT cantaitaeet waskiea and benegaegesg > Holey Frame e Vegetables, 

_ dryers : : . 
are Soon pe @ Avoid Coatly Secvice 12" X 48” Large Selection of 

tools, . eamer, ‘an 
rgd i eae A se @Save Operating Costs Only $3.9 Easter Novelties 
Tables, Cash Register, @ Eliminate Breakdown 2 

es veers @Xeep Your Tenants Happy Potted Mums 

962-1674 or @ Ask About Our Free Lease $2.29 962-0034 program. 

OE, seat need Saag | Your Authorised Maytag’ Dealer Easter Lilys $2.49 
Peteer. Saturday ©, aaa JOHN LEWIS CO. | 329 cuurcy street |. Mixed Pans 

XCCORDIONS — NEW AND USED 265 FRONT ST. 962-2584 Fes 
Aeedinf ne” “| meevite 968824 or, eas ava}  Geraniums 

TER WITCH- ve 

Baten coman es be KEMP'S HARNESS | Your Garden 
Met} ~~ ONION SETS 

MAE any Panne Tat RACING EQUIP. eee 
SB Sener Ag] poten 25 STATION ST. Picnic Centre. 
VOLKSWAGEN R mirc —Spanish Belleville — Ontario 
thy, mt water red nd ry S| ruttiptiers Phone 968-9524 Open 7 Days 

SEWING MACHINE NEW, AUTO-|. s 2 Custom Blend ; fey emeerree eat NowW IN STOCK ieee Per Week 

meats of $3, monthly, mex! THRASHER FEEDS Supplement 968- 813] 
Tul ING MACHINE, NEW Cane, Ww “os Dene, $12.50 — 50-lb. ba, 

_Siiea "take "ota “sermnt “Aot Sk comnts pe ea amex 

SA Ee oe og | ERS ee ee ae 

10 A.M. to 9 P.M. E : - insertions of a quick Action Want Ad for. the price of Por dane aS Gia acs 
3 Candy mints for 3 ee - 

fase Supply) 
Your Classified Ad may be placed early, for insertion on the CLASS “A' MECHANIC 

above mentioned dates. ON DUTY A 

Cal! 962-9171 and ask for Classified 

FOR SALE 

Mushroom Compost 

“WANT ADS BRIDGE 
THE GENERATION 
GAP!” , 

“Young people are 
learning from their 
parents about Want 
Ads ... the smart, easy 
way to buy or sell ! 

Read and use the 
Want Ads regularly. 

It’s easy to place a 
low-cost Want Ad. 
Just dial 962-9171 

’ Excellent For Soil Conditioning & Mulching 

CAMBPBELL SOUP 

COMPANY LTD. 

Ad Number. 

SIDNEY 
INN 

your Intelligencer Want]. 

FOR SALE 
GOOD CLEAN YEED OATS, ALSO 

tre 

SINGER VACUUM CLEANER — 
Dew $25. 477-2558. toon 

WALKING TRACTOR PLOW AND 
Cultivator, 968-7358. Ape-34 

CHRISTIE CARS 

CENTRE 
BELLEVILLE 

Just Traded In * 
Locally Owned 

1966 
2 DR, HARD TOP 

FORD 
GALAXIE — 500 
Silver Blue Metallic 

Lad until June, 
ioe be arran Christie 
Care, 11 Hal ‘aod Dundee 
Bet. . Betlon 

Open Sam. - 8 

“Quality Engineered” 

‘69 VOLVO 144S 
Four door sedan, custom radio, 
one owner, finished ite 
with red Interior. Lic, 72243A, 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts, 
BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 962-1491 

VOLUME AUTO 

NEW. IN’STOCK 
COMPACT 

965 
LINE : 

FORDWAIRLANE 

2 Dr. sass Tor 
Lic. 705918 

N 



Or EP ANSESHIF 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF ‘BELLEVILLE 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
MORTGAGE FOVANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 
170 "A" Pinnacle St 

13 CHEV. «Door Wagon, Lic.] SALES — STIRLING 
X476S1, finished in Black with |’ Open Monday to Friday 

‘TH 9 pm — Saturday Td 8 p.m 

PHONE 967-1300 

“Executive Car” 

67 CHRYSLER 
New Yorker, Four Door, air 

GEO_ A. WELCH & COMPANY 
Cauattered Accountants 

173 Chured Street — Selleville Phone Collect conditioned, luxury automobile, 903-4581 Tweed 678-3712 or Belleville 968-8217 MUST BE SOLD — NO with all” the extras. Power, -R MVINE CA, Miles REASONABLE OFFER Steering, power brakes, power M J.\.STOTESBURY, CA, eee REFUSED windows, power seats, power aie, Wpeslepey wea DEAD STOCK SEAVICE acrial, finished in bronze. Lic: Ques 's riser a) Picea BURRETT FUR FARMS T Pembroke + Hull et Required . 
af ‘eterinary Inspection ‘06 PLYMOUTH Fury 1 — Bieck. 

Ni-te| Free Removal Of AU Deed And 
Disedled farm Stock 

Phone Belleville 963-2031 

S06 PLYMOUTH Pury 1 — Bleck. 
‘Wt PLYMOUTH Fury I — Turquoise VADER‘ . 

SODEN & CO. “6 PLYMOUTH Fury II — Brown n Camobai ‘ Or Leog Pewnes) Zenith 6830 
<a PLYMOUTH Pury 1 — Bive. CAR SALES Belleviise . Lae. "Nes 70 

es FORD LARRY SODEN, B COM, C.A. Jar0-t8 
Licensed Trustee [a Bankruptey | eects 

Accerdited Public Accountant DRY CLEANING 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES and SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 
SERVICE STATIONS 

1 ROUR MARTINIZING 

“The Most la 

@ ORY CLEANING 

BACK 

KENNETH M DIXON @SHIRT LAUNDERING ‘ 
© Days A‘ Week, incitid, Saturday 

. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ; — COUNTER HOURS — 
i Mon, + Wed Tam tot pm . 

DURHA Thurs. - Fri Tam to 8 oe2-1338 3 WEST MOIRA 
; PONIES Saturday T am to $20 

F RE 323 Pinnecle — 963-4700_- 
PRONE 962-0422 arene 

v3 Ja27-2c0 
——————————— 

- ARCHITECTS 

64 DODGE POLARA 

2-door hard top, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, radio, 
383 cu. in., bucket seats, con- 
sole. Highway. ; 

. SATURDAY. APRIL 17th 
968-5207 After 6 p.m. AT 10:30 AM 

Apa 

IR 

ue xontn rrowr srazzr [SERVICE STATIONS 

————_«! OPEN 

SUNDAY 
AND EVENINGS 

NEXT WEEK 

%D MAGNETIC 
CAR end TRUCK 

@ SIGN 

bber, neariy new) _ 
ooed dri ‘steet box neerly new): PLASTIC DOMENSIONS 
Ford power mower; Ford tendem 383-3308 — TRENTON 

Tia 

PLUMBING AND BEATING 

1964 DODGE AUTOMATIC, NEW hour. ; YOUR BEATTY DEALER SOLD ‘AS IS teres. good conditioa. ressonable = Se a ee TLS New Installations 
PORGS  Gaye; “208356 “evenings, | Shien. FLAweR sow: very Repaire — Alterations + FENWOOD TYPING OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. : PETTY Cini: , | ee ORES RET SIGE toe ss Took ONATER SYST agit JACK'S 

SAFETY CHEC mileage pa: PEM HILODRENDHOW, TEORAT | Commercis} and Residentiat Of, GAS, MYDRONIC OR Experience; Mostness "66 PONTIAC Lic. 11762K $195. 

63 VALIANT Lic. S2627A $375. 

pn a al AU Lnstalia Tully seed 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER 
J Eificiest Quality Typing 

AM Work Meid in Confidence 
SERVICE STATION 

Belg Theatre Block 4S Dundes St. Zant 997-1303 or 407 Front St. 
"tt FALCON, Lie. 71987A_ $325, Se Fee a eerie. Oat Se2-4861 or 962-006 sea-po12 962-893; 
"6 VALIANT, Lic. 94054A $325. ae ; are Apt-3en -8933 ote 

Sy wberhertlln en) tLe caty ee | 
TYPEWRITERS ‘Every Day Is Low Price Day 

; BULLDOZING FLOOR FINISHING | 
FT 

MAUND'S SERVICE 
Mloor Finishing Specialists 

Open Till 11 P.M. --- 

BILL McCAFFERY 
TENDERS 

—FENCE BOTTOMS, 

—FARM PONDS 

Phone Beilevitie 9€3-1770 or 966-9003 
Agio-38 

NOTICE —LOADING AND HAULING *-43T — 340 Pinnacle Sweet GULF SERVICE 
TREE REMOVAL Tioors Sanded and Fisishee 24.N. Front St. is Str NEE = a +a fa f 

sila ca —BUILDING DEMOLITION iahed. Wiacow cleaning seein 962-2955 x 
FAST washing. Rentale of floor sand- Aviom 

ors. Edgers. Commercia! Scrub- 
Ding and Polishing Machines. 
Mopping Equipment & Vacuume 

ECONOMICAL 

) TAX SERVICE 

/ Give us a ring at any hour 

Perrggs¥ 
CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

Open Till 10 p.m. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
TEXACO STATION 

Aowu 
—————___ 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND ‘ al “The Way YOU Want Ii" TENDBR CALL of the day or night. Call AIR STATION = . Pre Guaiianie hai NOW 1S TRE TOE TO ORDER 366 N. Front St. 

968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- Siti rsaghtansag: a almadiee AND REPAIRS ONEIL SALES LOaITED SHADE TREES FOR SPRING 962-4584 teous taxi service anywhere aPOCeALTY 7 heneves 173-183 Freat Street 10% Discount During Winter Monthe Sinus 
BARRATTS STATIONARY 
R16 Front Street — 043-4153 

Belleville, Ont. 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
118 Front Street 

ee 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 

38 VARIETIES — ALL SIZES 
Alse Tree Pruning an¢ Removal 

Free Estiffisses 

BELLEVILLE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
PHONE 047-1296 

in, Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI 

130 FRONT STREET 

Remodel Kitchen Cupboards 
Apply Arborite On Counter ang 

Tables 
Make new Book Shelves. Vanities, 

Install Aluminum Doors 
Free Estimates — Phooe 962-1712 

bl Mr3-3m 

ONE TRUCK COMPLETE WITH 
DUMP BODY 

for the City of Betieviile Public 
Works Depertment. 

OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. | 

COLDIES 
SHELL STATION 

pm 
Friday ents, 38 Bim Tesay only. 

BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
43 DUNDAS ST. E — 962-3183 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. . 

Specifications an@ form of tender 
are avatiable at the office of the 
undersigned. Jat-3m 

loweet teader 
— 

B New MAZDA” © emmy Taated TT Os cant = pansies ~ scpcase | rome Ot ~ Pecos wrsaw | ——————————-|_ CLEANING bates at conmeee 
‘721 DATSUN PURCHASING AGENT. Belleville, Ontario Se a “DURACLEAN SERVICE* 41 SPORT COUPE --—_ am a GAR COMPLETE LINE OF RUGS — “UPHoLaTzayY « eee CLEANING TENDERS TRAILERS FOR SALE 

OPEN 'TIL 9 PM..--< CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK Tree Estimates — No Obilgetion 
— Cotte ? riper Siemon stapes na eae eee Marv's Esso 

SUN CAMPERS BERVICE STATIONS DUNDAS AT Spd 
& TRAILERS 

962-410 S New Exciting yualcesuuases TYPING AND DUPLICATING 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

408 W. Dundes — 903-4142 
Open Every Night an¢ Beery Sunday 

Mutfiers and Tau Pisce 
‘ Texace Under Spray 

S Clase A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Nabetarcree Fife 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

Models On Display 
SANDY HOOK 

’ VARIETY 
Lake St., Pi _ 

vs tea Meera e4 RENOVATION SPECIALISTS 

OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M. ‘i 

Minit Car Wash 

Gas Bar 
199 Dundas E, — 962-7723 
Harry Burley — New at a 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDER CALL 
Typing and Duplicating 

Service 
Fast, Efficient, Confidential 
Equipped To Mandie All 
Typing and Dupiicating 
411 Dundas Street Weet 
Belleville — 963-5418 

Agi 
—_.._____ 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

CUSTOM HOME BUILDER 

“MAZDA Sales and Service 
For The Quinte Area” 

336 N. Front St. 

968-3441 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

BUSINESS 
TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Apt-#-10 

itches, mate 
end spare tires and wheels “SNOW VEHICLES’ * Wwesscs 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

SURROWS AND FROST 1968 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DeVILLE 

> ee 
SAVES 8838 istt ARCTIC CAT PUMA WITH 330 ‘< Tnaneing screaged at dank interest. : GENERAL INSURANCE Let Us Inmall A New tresee Apio-3t 

2 Ye Mile South of Bay Bridge Tira, Auto, Liability, Marine. WACUUGL GLEAWan oes ander warranty, all opti wrest = : : at amat tacos ae nom ON YOUR OLD EXDS ONT, FUT YOUR MACKDER . conditioning, tires. 
; QUINTZ SEWING CENTRE LTD. 

May be seen at 
PRUE ses-eT1s 

Slow Bellevilie — 068-0000 
re ce Picton — 476-3313 

. Agms-tt MORTGAGES Ce 

VIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES WesEn Lf ARRANG: TEs _——- 
or inteaeer Sere aN 

- TLOOR AND WINDOW 
First and Second Morcigeges 

S Bought and Sold 

JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
CUSTOM CARPENTRY won 

Mouse Treiler, find Interior Ready: tone | Tue Walle I, Thomhs Wylie, 107A Wright Desens Fieore, Crags Avenue, Belleville, Ontario, will easrerny bt wtory corte ;Rot be responsible for debts 
Tor tnformation and Free Estimates pe-zr Contracted in my'name on or 

Phone MERV SHARPE, 

WATER DELIVERY 

i300 GAL, TANK ROLLIES MARINE UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE f 
CLEAN: CLEANIN Mede-wt 

after this date, April 7, 1971, BRIGHTON Pintentiriare.paae ‘Cells: XEN prvvea Peamians ING and RUG a DICK PARM ¥ without my written signature. aay. Mr3t-tt Secving Picioe and’ Distriet Phone Office 968-6738 4ERVICE _ oee-ea3e SALE OF ALL NEW . Thomas Wylie. MALL TRAILER, GY. SLEEPS Bince 1980 FRANK arroUewe Danisaz COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING Between 8 and 9 om, and used snow a ‘Agt-at loiter en x, eet eas 400 From Street, vile 068-0236 or 068-8274 v3 12 + 3 and afer ® p.m. 
Daw 



FULLY FURNISHED 
MOBILE HOME 

43° x 12", 2 bedroom, 

extras. 

SPRING IS HERE! 
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

All Price Ranges, 

10-Year Financing 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2 West of Belleville 

Evenings by. appointment. 

PHONE 392-8441 

Res, 392-3036 

ATTENTION MERCURY 
OUTBOARD OWNERS 

We Tune-Up Time —_ Don't Wait 
Moke the: last, maicuse We 

BRIGHTON 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 

—Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 
— Compere at $275. Ss 

a-Zourtees- Tect Deluxe Quality} or on rental besis, Cell on2-' 

act ae MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH 8-370, 

‘THIRTEEN. TEEN-TOOT MOLDED, MAHO- 
(rN _leguipoed and 

* euvertibie 

wba ctie, See tan, Anat 
PERSONAL 

WIDOWER 74 VERY = cONELY. 
to correspond with 

MOTORCYCLES 

‘9f HONDA 90, SUPERSPORT, A-1 
SPeceane tvreetecaredbaey + 

ae 

WE BUY EXISTING 
FIRST AND SECOND 

MORTGAGES 

We also arrange first and 
second mortgages. 

Fast Service 

962-2133 — 962-4819 

TRENT INVPSTMENTS 

HOMEOWNERS 

REDUCE MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

NO BONUSES 
NO FINDER’S FEE 

Open mortgages ‘for bill coasoll- 
dation — home purchase or re- 
novation - major Lacberetee! 

Ca! 
SHEILA KELLETT — 968-6441 

CCC REALTY CREDIT 

Affiliate of Commercial Credit Pian 

173 PINNACLE STREET 

REGISTERED AMERICAN 
"  COCKERS 

Black, 444 Months, Vaccinated 

Sire: Champ ‘ Denzils : Drum Phone area code 765-653-2439 

AYLESWORTH KENNELS, (Peterborough) 
= 3263. TREZD LOTS FO: 

ton ies 200° on 63 Highwey, near 

DRESSMAKING 
Se 

ae TYPES FORMALS, CASUALS, 
- @ulte and alterations, 

“MOBILE. HOMES: 

, WHY RENT — INVEST NOW = 
BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR 

2. AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
From $7,235," to $9,595. unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

RELOCATABLE. HOMES LTD? 
MOBILE VILLAGE 

IN — 392-8407 
“(Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 

OPEN MONDAY TO ) FRIDAY $5 and 78 — SATURDAY 9 os 

Contact — 

fully carpe, madeio . made- 

onde chesterfield and chair in-|. 

'e have the 
Ontartc. 

— $335. 
Feegalig Sat ti é 

{8-FT. MAHOGANY BOAT WITH — 

? Turn to the 
_Aps-6t 

hare You WEED EG ROMTONE 107 TALK 
Family and Get 

ati Hieline. See-Alit we listen tee 
Matti 

962-7577 

ApT-evw-th- ft 

residential mortgage 
REALTY . 

O6B-6441 

PETS FOR SALE 

Dancer 

Rewacd, Brighton s-100 

968-4907... 
‘Mre-i 

HORSES 

FIELD 

HUNTER 
FOR SALE 

WILLING JUMPER 
4 Years — Chestnut 

16 H.H. 

_ |tive trading this week, 

AUDREY SCHOORSTRA 

Picton 476-5493 
’ After 6 .-p.m. 

Apio-m jOverseas sources—which supply 

CONSAUL'S FRONTIER SHOP, WE 

We price increases. 

4} closing at 163.85. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WANTED 
OPERATING CAPITAL 

Established business, $12,000 to 
$18,000. Building Ind 

Reply In Confidence To 
drdo-tt BOX A-23 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Apt-t plhate been outperforming Wall 

YULLY EQUIPPED BEAUTY SALON 
business, good clientele. nearlindustrial average of 30 key in- 

oe dustrial issues jumped 17.35 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

HERD SIRE REPLACEMENT 

pik REG. HOLSTEIN 
(escent ceocie ptua BULL CALVES 

__tion, vex oise alter 3 ___ASTH One Week to One Month Old 
top and trailer $000. or | *” Several to Choose from - 

Sired by: Seiling Rockman 
Forest Lee Rockette Centurion 
Dams With Plus Production 

Classified V.G. and G.P. 

DELBERT McCOMB 
Sees SRR tt APSO, R. R. 5, Belleville 
LOOKING FOR A FINE LOOKING FOR A FINE AUTOMO- 
dile or quality 

PICTON LIVESTOCK 

SALES 

Creighton Carr, Prop., 
and Auctioneer 

Sale Every Wednesday 

For Trucking, Phone 476-2212 

or 399-57! 

Daytime and Evenings 

A good active market for all 
classes of livestock. 

Sales Time 1:00 p.m. 

16 GOOD GRADE 

HOLSTEIN MILK ‘COWS 

2,822 Industrial Quota 
97,606 Market Sharing . 

Quota, Subject To O.M.M.B. 
Approval — Apply 

DOUGLAS MILLER 
R. R. 2, Milford, Ont. 
Phone Picton 476-5188 

Apio-2t 

EENETORD: AND HOLSTEIN YZAR- 
year-old stocker 

kee steers 

Grea jcents, June 1, May 17; 
pO Ist pfd., 2nd sera erent 

June 15, record June‘t-Zad pid. 

TAILORING 

SPURRELL'S COMPLETE MEN'S rf 
and ladies remodeliing and alter April v0. 
ations, 403 Front Street, ber ited 

LOTS FOR SALE 

PRIVATE SALE 

RIVERFRONT LOT 200° x 100° 

Frontage on Treat River at 
Glen Oaks, Stirling: Arca 

SALE, » 100° X | $59,227, 11 cents a share; 1970, 
Ape-zt 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lost, ON APRIL 3 — MAN'S GOLD 
rave Pinnecte 81.1 Hayes-Dana Ltd., six months 

Apt-at lended Feb. 28: 1971, $327,000, 12 
Lost: SET FOF CAR KE KEYS, Foun cents a share; 1970 $859,000, 32 

peas |Cents, : 

5 otadente at local: Gacondary up the challenge thrown out 

overtime for the past few pe suggestions for summer 
weeks on submission to the 
federal government's Oppor- ey and its services are ready 
tunities for Youth. 
‘They have been swift to pick the April 15 deadline. 

Moratorium Plans 

In Early Stages 
If there is a word that grounds. They will hear a pro- 

would not describe the mora- fessional speaker talk of peace 
torium scheduled for Belle- and its implications without 
ville on April 24, it would touching on the complexities 
have to be “protest”, sald of politics. 
Wayne Ridsdale, co-ordinator Mr. Ridsdale seems confi- 
and first year student at dent that there will be no 
Loyalist College. problem in getting permis- 
The moratorium, said Mr. sion from the city council to 

Ridsdale, is not anti anything, hold a demonstration of this 
it is pro-peace. ‘We are not — sort. 
demonstrating against any- Mr. Karten, who will be 
thing, but rather showing re- representing Mr. Ridsdale, in 
morse for the people who are the, city council meeting, is 
emotionally wounded by the taking no part in the march 
war.” other than handling the legal 

The plan, which was orly technicalities. i 
in the mind of Mr. Ridsdale No plans have been made 
wo weeks ago, is now under on the route of the parade or 
e control of a committee of the location of the gathering. 

18 people who will form the Audience with city council 
administration of the march. Will give the committce some- 

Included in these 18 com- pth Phpchormedicone loser 
mittee members are Louanne ©" be made of a more soli 
Smrke, manager of Studio ature. 
10, and“Bruce Karten, law- Two Firms yer from Trenton. 

Meetings, til this ti “Red in Christ Are Entered 
City police have reported 

have been held in Christ 

s of break and enter 

By PETER LEICHNITZ 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Canadian stock markets 
pushed moderately higher in ac- 

A round of price increases by 
three major oil cOmpanies 
pushed oil-refining issues higher 

gasoline, fuel oil and other prod- 
ucts east of the Ottawa River 
Valley. 
The three companies are Gulf, 

Imperial Oil and Texaco. 
The companies said recent in: 

creases in prices for crude from! 

the Eastern Canada market— 
were dominant factors for the 

(The Toronto market's oil-re- 
fining index jumped 2.28 points, 

General market tone was firm 
throughout the week. 
At Toronto prices were higher 

for three of the four trading ses- 
sions, The Toronto exchange’s 
industrial index, a broad indica- 
tor of market movement, rose 
-58 to close at 186.14. 
At Montreal, the Montreal and 

Canadian exchanges’ composite 
Index rose .65, closing at 182.51. 
Observers said Canadian mar- 

kets were generally marking 
time, adjusting their position 
with New York. Generally Ca- 
nadian markets in recent weeks 

Church but’ this is no indica- 
tion that the church will al- t 
low its facilities to be used ‘¥° 
on the day of the moratorium, 5 
said Mr. Ridsdale. the Upper News Agen- 

Mr. Ridsdale, currently run- ‘* 47 Oak Street, was Bained 
ning for the presidency of the through a skylight in the roof. 

student’s council for Loyalist -The Tool climbing thief ne 
College, said that if the march thieves entered the staff kit- 
goes ps planned there will be chen and-did extensive da- 
no loud cheers and high pél- mage to a coffee and a soft 
tical discussions but rather drink machine. Three cartons 
a Subdued. crowd: that: will of pens and one carton of sun- 

travel to one of the project- glasses sete taken. Esll- 
ed meeting sites. These sites mated loss was given at $200. 
include the cenotaph, parking No estimate of loss has yet 
lot and St. Thomas’ Church been received from Motorland 

Chrysler following a Wednes- 
day night breakin in which 

School Bus Sess 
A pry bar was apparently 

Overturns, 

All Okay 
cigarette and a soft drink dis- 

TWEED — A Tweed man 

pensing machine. 

is in Belleville General Hos- 
pital with injuries to his hip 
and neck as a result of an ac- 
cident Thursday on South Vic- 
toria St. in this village. 
Edward Dunn, 19, was in- 

jured when the car in which 
he was a passenger collided 
with a telephone pole about 
3.30 p.m. Driver of the car 
was Andrew Shalla, 19 of 
Stoco. The driver and two 
other passengers were unin- 
jured, The car was a write - 
off, 

All its passengers escaped 
with only a shaking up when 
a school bus overturned at 4 
p.m. April 8 at the junction 
of Highway 37 and the Stoco 
Road one - half mile south of 
Tweed. 

The bus was driven by Har- 
old Teupah, 54, of Marlbank. 
He collided with a half - ton 
truck driven by Neil Henry 
Morton, 21, of Thomasburg, 
Damage to the truck was es- 
timated at $400 and to the bus 
$200. Charges of making an 
improper left + hand turn 
have been laid against the 
bus driver. 

Paul McMurray 23, of Ot- 
tawa sustained $200 damage 
to his car when he struck a 
deer on Highway 62 between 
Bannockburn and Millbridge 
Friday. The driver was able 
to proceed on his way des- 
pite the damage to his car, 
but the deer was killed and 
was sent to the department of 
lands and forests for disposal. 

Liberals Elect 

New Officers 
MILFORD (Staff) — Mem- 

bers of the South Marysburg 
Liberal Association conducted 
an election of officers during 
their annual meeting held in 
Milford town hall Tuesday 
nfgot. 

Association chairman’ Don- 
ald Bond, Milford was re- 

Street. 
At New York. the Dow Jones 

points, closing at 920.39. Trading 
continued active. 
Trading on Canadian markets 

was heavy. At Toronto volume 
for the four trading days to- 
talled 13.37 million, down from 
15.34 million last week, 
Volume at Toronto reached a 

record high Wednesday when 
3.74 million shares traded 
hands. 
Total volume at the Montreal 

and Canadian exchanges was 
6.59 million shares, down {rom 
8.21 million last week. 
Speculation trading in mines 

ard oil issues continued strong 
during the week. 

Analysts attribute the recent 
strength in oil issues to a 
shortage Of fuel in the United 
States and anticipation by Cana- 
dian investors of an increasing 
pooaed for Canadian gas and 
oil. 

The Toronto stock market's 
westem-cil index rose 3.40, clos- 
ing at 211,75. 
Mining issues continued 

strong. The Toronto market's 

level since May 7, 1970. 
Golds dropped moderately 

due to a lack of demand and 
Sagging prices on international 
markets. 

Toronto's gold index dropped 
1.89 to 191.44. ; 
Canadian markets will be 

closed Good Friday, but open 
the following Monday. 

Undated Dividends 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Amerada Hess Corp., .87% 
cents (U.S.), April 30, record 
April 19. 
CHUM Lid., class B six cents, 

June 1, record May 17, 
‘Joutel Copper Mines Lid., 10 

cents, June 17, record May 26. 
Northern and Central Gas Co. 

Lid,, common 15 cents, June 1, 
record May 17; Ist pfd. 65 

CHIP 

series A, 26% cents, May. 1, 
record April 15; 2nd pfd. series 
B, 37% cents, May 15, record 

Nabors Drilling Ltd, .12'% 
cents, May 1, record April 15, 

Revelstoke Bullding Materials 
Lid., 6 per cent pfd., 30 cents, 
June 1, record May 14. 

? elected to serve a second 
Net Earnings term of office. Mrs. Allan (Vir- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Sinia) Rall¢y was elected vice 
chairman, .Secretary treasur- 
er is Mrs. Scott Hele. Poll de- 
legates are as follows; Poll 
one, Girard Kavanaugh, 
Grace Thurston; alternates, 
David Whattam and William 
Ostrander, Poll two, Mrs. D. 
McCann, Leo McAlpine; alter- 
nates Keith McGee and Al- 
bert Chapman. Poll | . Rod 
LaChance. Joc McAlpine; al- 
ternates Mrs. Keith Cole and 
Nora Bond. y 

Canadian Vickers Ltd., three 
months ended Feb. 28: 1971, 

$313,069 loss, 
Dale-Ross Holdings Ltd., year 

ended Dec. 31; 1970, $372,590, 44 
cents a share; 1969 $254,976, 25 
cents. 

"For: Summer Work ee 

Wednesday “night. Entry of ° 

DAIRY MAID 

CHOCOLATE 

COOKIES 
1-LB PKGS 

qm 

SPECIAL IN OUR MEAT OP 

HALF 
BY THE PIECE SID 

BACON 

Hastings county board of 
education’ gave approval in 

principle Wednesday night to 
summer projects "involving 
schools and school property as 
long as they are accomptish- 
ced at no cost to the board. If 
school rooms are used, the stu- 
dents will'be charged rent at 
regular .rates, with the mon- 
ey to pay the board presum- 
ably coming to the students 
from the federal govern - 
ment, 

«Projects now being mooted 
among: students in all schools 
include day care centres, re- 
creational programs in gyms 
and playing fields, hostels, and 
summer staffing of school i 
braries. 
One group of studenis un- 

veiled their plans by sending 
a brief to the count}‘board at 
its last meeting. The four, Mi- 
chaet Vout, Ronald Richard - 
son, Gordon Domney,” and 
Ralph Vandervoort, all from 

* Centennial, have revived an 
old hope of Sidney township 
for a park on the broken 
front of the scnvol es at 
Bayside. 
“They could to cote but 

improve the property,” said 
controller of plant Keith Haw- 
dins of the plans and blue- 
prints. 
The site they want to im- 

prove was once an island off 
the school farm, and it has 
since joined the shore by the 
growth of a partial marsh. 
The students propose clean- 

ing up scrub brush and 
weeds, planting some trees. 
repairing the damage done 
by bulldozers’ in installing 
intake and outlet pipes 
for the new Bayside Se- 
condary School and removing 
rocks from the shore line. 
There is a possibility of the 

horticultural society installing 
a rock garden on the site, and 
the students have plans for a 
small boat: launching ramp. 
picnic tables, barbecues and 
a flag pole. 

Total cost they estimate at 
$6,000, 
When completed, the park 

would provide ‘space for out- 
door education and natural 
science classes, would be a 
recreational area for Sidney 
township residents and would 
provide an off-road rest area 
for Highway 2 travellers. 

WHOLE OR 

‘COKE 

Jar mall in North Belleville [s 
Scheduled to ‘open next 

* with 90,000 ‘square feet, 
Ky Steinburg’s as the food super- 

Rev. P. Fitch mreet outet in the: 240,000 
fe shied square foot enclosed mall pla- 

za. 
To Address Plaza builders; Cambridge 

Leascholds Ltd, plan at 
M “ye least five women's wear shops 

ethodists and two men's wear outlets, 
There will be a Shoppers 

Rev. Paul Fitch, pastor of Drug Mart, two banks, two 

Butuan City Free Methodist  ¢amera shops, a record bar. a 
Church in the Philippines will Cole's book store, bakery and 
speak at a missionary service two movie theatres. 
in the local Free Methodist Douglas Grant, local real- 
Church on Wednesday, April tor in charge of local rentals 
14 at 8 p.m. He will illustrate said that by far the largest yj 
his‘ presentation with colored percentage of stores rented) 
slides and artifacts. have been to chain organiza: 

Paul and his wife Peggy tions with only two local busi- 
have been involved in-the pro- ness firms so far having sign- 
gram of distribution of more  ¢d leases. 
than 25,000 New Testaments These are a local men’s and 
in area schools. He also teach- ladies hairstyling © establish-* 
¢s Bible classes in the public ment now located in a smaller 
high schools with an outreach plaza and a downtown televi- 
of nearly 600 students, sion sales and service outlct, 

° ee 
Zoning Requests « 

Await Plan OK 
TRENTON (Staff) — Faced town businessmen to have a 

with two rezoning applica- tract of land southwest of the 
tions Wednesday, the Trenton ee N . off 

and Suburban Planning Board pcb tbe a 9 a a 
decided not to consider them housing development, was also 
until the town’s new official 

4 put off by the board. | 
plan is approved by the mun- Chairman of the TSPB, Dr. . 
icipal affairs department. Robert Patrick, indicated that! 

Stalled is an application there will be no action tak 
from Ross Swan of Trenton 9, spot rezoning applicati 

to build a mansard - roofed until the board has ee 

sixplex at 185 Byron Street ¢q firm zoning structures’ 
near Elmwood Drive. from the official plan, 

A letter protesting spot re- HOLD CLINICS 
zoning to allow the building 
was received by the board KAMLOOPS,BC (CP) — The 
during the mecting {rom 15 Kamloops Bar’ Association has 
Byron Street residents. announced plans to hold free 

Decision on an application civil legal aid clinics for local 
from Austin Scott and other residents twice a week, 

APRIL 12, 1971 

It's the Real Thing 

ctn of six 10-fl-oz, tins 
waa 



TF ip YOu tter get him up ~~it's time for 
visitors to go now. “If I'd known cashing a check in here was 

this involved, I'd have brought cash.” 

always remind myself, Mrs. Jones, t 
patience and perseverence can capture 

the.elusive charm of childhood," 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, APRIL 10; iol. 

EMR TWEEDY oe ot Neat 

“Things were looking up when we ran out of 
gas on 2 lonely but he carries 2 

RESERVE tank in the trunk!” 

DAYS. CAN'T SEEM 
TO GET ANYTHING 

DONE 

TH 

yin TE A FAN f 

LETTER TO THE AUTHOR. 

TA GONNA 
TELL COOKIE 

* MISS HELEN SWEETSTORY* 
Oo 

WHY’ Is IT THAT MEN 
TREAT WOMEN Nice 

TREA' But 
MEN Bacry ? 

T WOULDN' 
SAY ANYTHING 

Ni 
ae 

gs pea sis 

hn An WHAT WAS THE QUESTION 
AGAIN seve 
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THE BHILE WOMAN 

© Ning Fenteree Syedienin, Dea, 1971. Werk! sights mmrved. 

ok now Raw, you Bate RAving sae. call You at work, 
, but eee 

Teacher Surplus 
Stories Doubted. 

years,” then it too will start to decrease. 
These trends would cortinue until’ about 1980, when 

enrolments would become stable. 

Sevigny May Lead 

Union Nationale 

TORONTO (CP), —> There 
have. been ‘threats of reprisals 
from. Quebec. if Ontario: efiacts 
legislation “against farm  prod- 
vets from other provinces, Op- 

to amend the Farm Products 

Ing boards to seize producis im- 
ported into the province without 
marketing permits, 
One product the bill is aimed 

at is broiler chickens, which On- 

imported. from other 
in such large numbers as to glut 
the market, 

Mr. Nixon asked whether Mr. 
Stewart had discussed the situa- 

two provinces had held talks, 
The minister said Ontario had 

totake some action because the 
province cannot absorb the “in- 
credible numbers” of broiler 
one brought in from other 
rovinces, 
mye said that during one week 
there was a Gane of some 
900,000 birds produced in On- 
tario. 

Mr, Stewart said the Ontario 
bill would put the province in 
line with proposed national mar- 
keting procedures. . 
Vernon Singer (L—Toronto 

Donsview) said the legality of 
national marketing procedures 
is in doubt because of an appeal 

against the’ regulations to the 

‘Hoffa. Released From Prison 

To. Pay Visit to . 
SAN. FRANCISCO (AP) — 

James R. Hoffa has been re- 

leased from a federal prison in 

The United States justice de- 

leave Wednesday to travel with- 
out supervision after Mrs. Hof- 
fa's doctor said Hoffa's pres- 
ence “is urgently required.” 
Hoffa's ren Morris 

is much improved. They are 
very Pats 

The j department said 
no time has set for Hoffa's 
return to the U.S. penitentiary 
in Lewisburg. Pa., where he has 
been confined since 1967 but his 
leave “is not expected to last 
more than a week.” 
Shenker said Holfa-would re- 

main visiting his—wife, Jose- 
phine, 50, until Monday. 

Mrs. Holfa was admitted to 
the University of California 
Medical Centre March 18 for 
treatment of what doctors de- 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
Imrhediate Ist and 2nd 

SS 
MOTORLAND " 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH a 

LTD. we Ty a 
APPOINTMENT 

“As a result of - 

MONTREAL (CP) — Pierre ‘The others are former Quebec 
Sevigny, a former associate de- cabinet ministers Marcel Arranged Anywhere 
fence minister in the Diefenba- Masse, Gabriel Loubier and On Brick, Insul Brick, 
ker government, announced Mario Beaulieu. 
Thursday he will be a Union Mr. Sevigny resigned his post Frame Homes and Farms. 
Nationale leadership candidate. in the Diefenbaker cabinet in — Payments — 

Mr. Sevigny, 53, is one of four 1963 after his name was in- Long Terms - Low Monthly 

candidates so far who seek to volved in the sex-and-security You Need Mo: 
replace outgoing Jean-Jacques scandal surrounding Gerda Bey + a ney 

Bertrand at a June convention. M 3 —To Consolidate Debts a a paca eer oe 

; é —Or mortgage coming 

Boy, 11, Is Crashed —For any worthwhile cause 
MORTGAGE 

By 15-ton Boulder 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

An ll-yearold Hamilton boy 

crushed to death under a rock 

Friday while playing’ with 
. friends on Hamilton Mountain 

was among at least 18 persons 
killed in accidents across Can- 
ada during the first day of the 
Easter weekend. 

Mark MacDonald was killed 
when a 15-ton boulder became 
dislodged, plunged 12 feet and 
crushed him against a tree. 
A Canadian Press , survey 

from 6 p.m, Thursday late 
Friday local times also showed 
10 persons killed in highway ac- 
cidents, five in fires, one drown- 
ing and one struck by a train. 

FINANCING 
Belleville — 968-5781 

179A Pinnacle Street 
SERVICES OF 

PETERBOROUGH 
Members of Ontario 

Mortgage Brokers Assoc. 

Dairy Queen's annual Banana Split Sale is on Thursday 
& Friday, April 15th & 16th — a mouth-watering delight 
for just 39 cents. But that’s not alll You get a neat sail, 
too. When you've eaten the split, fit the sail to your dish 
and you've got a Banana Boat — take it home and sail 

i 

The Banana Boat Special is on at all 
participating Dairy Queen stores 
across Canada — April 15th & 16th—~ 
only 39¢ for a banana split in a boat. 
it’s just too good to miss! 

1 
Belleville, 

“74 Dundas Street East, as 

(fag, U.S, Pot. Off. Asa. D..Q. Corp, © 1970 Am, 0.9. Corp, 

Dundas Street East, 

Trenton 

Tn’ oiher business: Education 
Minister Robert ‘Welch’ said On- 
tario will likely'be faced with 3 
‘surplus of teachers this fall. He 
told” New tic: « Party 
leader Stephen Lewis “there 
‘may be an excessive supply of 
this profession. =<. When I 

scribe as painful heart condi- 

tion. 
She had come to San Fran- 

cisco from her Washinton, 
D.C., home to attend a testt- 
monial banquet for Jack Gold- 
berger, a West’ Coast Teamster 
leader and friend of her bus- 
band. 

A patient on the fifth floor of 

the hospital, where Mrs, Hoffa 

spe 

iE 

SORRY! 
NO COMMERCIAL ADS 

Ailing Wife 

Spring Cleaning... 
eae 
with our Sanitone Services for 

DRAPES...SLIPCOVERS...BLANKETS...BOX STORAGE—1. 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
MTtD 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

t, The Intelligencer 

er eu 

International Want-Ad 

by offering a Special 

CLASSIFIED 

BARGAIN EVENT 
The Quinte District’s own 

The Intelligencer’s 

~ Nixon is Afraid of Chicken War With Quebec. 
pe a iG liquor lic- ticing industry. sway, frorn’ 
ence Thursday, when it opens in’ «Quebec “with financial: -assist-/ 

Mr. Yaremko. said he ance to Bio-Research | Labora-- 
tories of Montreal. He said’ the: 

ts in, the ses Ce a a 

Autre an eopoctanky to see vial 
the situation actually’ is... °I 

comments,”* May. 
hopes. to’ sce. more open-air 

« establishmen 

served outdoors at Ontario 

Rene Brunelle, 

is being treated, said Hoffa has . 

been smuggled daily into the 
hospital since Wednesday. The 

patient said Hoffa would wear a 
long white coat, such as is worn. 

by doctors, and a walkie-talkie 

system was used to make sure 
hallways were clear before he 

arrived and departed by a side 

entrance. 

parks for canoeists in Northern 
Ontario, where two already 
exist. 

"Alex: Adams Agent 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE 
962-5326 

Ask for details 

INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

374 FRONT STREET 

— along with other newspapers 

throughout the world is 

celebrating 

Week 

Want Ad. 

IMMEDIATELY 

YOUR AD 

BRINGS 

RESULTS 

CALL US TO 

ARRANGE 

CANCELLATION 

DIAL 962-9171 

* University in Teas: Bay. He 
was replying to New |Demo- 

minister of ‘cratic—~Party Leader | Stephen: 
forests, announced Lewis, who asked. whether / 

of three new wild-river government would 
avenue of appeal forithree’ {a 
tad members’ without 

WANT AD wa 
TUES., APRIL 13th THROUGH MONDAY, APRIL 19th 

If you have something to sell — want to buy an article — rent a house or 

apartment — need help, etc., place a Low Cost Want Ad during this special 

event and find out for basse the results you get from an Intelligencer 

SAVE... ! SAVE... | SAVE...! 
INSERTIONS OF A” 

QUICK ACTION WANT AD 
FOR THE PRICE OF 

Your Intelligencer Want Ad will run 6 times for the price of 3.and applies tof] 
any ad (not commercial) to start anytime during the week commencing. jj 

_ Tuesday, April 13th through Monday, April 19th. Want Ads for this special | 
will be accepted up to 4 p.m. the previous day at this Bargain Rate. This 

applies only to word ads. NOT SEMI-DISPLAY ADS. 

BUY! SELL! RENT! HIRE! 
THROUGH 

THE WANT. ADS ( 

Che Intelligencer 

‘tenure 
vho were dismissed by the uni- 

Allan Grossman, minister of init 
trade and = development, . de- 
fended Ontario Housing Corp. 
against charges that it was en- ATTENTION — 

PRINCE EDWARD | 
FARMERS! 

hel 
Spreaders can be ‘purchased 
NOW on the Free \Finance 
Plan — no carrying charges 
antil Nov. 1/71. : 

See them, and fet details J 
from us.” 

HARDY SALES | 
& SERVICE 
R.R. 2, Consecon 

Co. Rd. No. 1 399-3074 

SAVE THIS DATE: | 
April 21, 1971-8 p.m. 

ay 

AND ASK FOR 
CLASSIFIED 
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Dayan 
Would 
Leave 
Suez 
TEL-AVIV (AP) — 

Israeli Defence Minister 

Moshe Dayan says he 

favors withdrawal! of Is- 

raeli forces along the Suez 

canal provided there is a 

permanent ceasefire agree- 
ment with Egypt and “no 
Soviet or Egyptian troops 
will cross the canal. 
Speaking at a televised rews 

eonference Sunday, Dayan 
refused to say if the cabinet is 
discussing how many miles to 
retreat, saying: “I am not free 
to answer that.” But he said 
any partial pullback “‘must lead 
to the kind of comprehensive 
settlement for which we are 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat proposed in February 
that Israel withdraw from part 
of the Sinai Peninsula to permit 
reopening of the canal and then 
relinquish the remaining Arab 

~eccupied during ‘the 
1967: #at, The canal has been 
blocked since the six-day war, 

forces entrenched 
on its east’ bank and Egyptian 
troops on the other side, 
Dayap’said he was opposed to 

tota ithdrawal and cited a 
clause in a resolution passed by 
last week's Labor party conven- 
tion demanding ‘substantial 
changes" in Israel's pre- war 

~ frontiers, - 
The defence minister said he 

believed Sadat spoke “in sincer- 
ity and without guile” when he 
suggested a peace settlement 
with Israel. 
“But Sadat speaks of two 

stages—partial withdrawal, stop 
for a drink of juice, and then 
get out of the entire area,” 

» Dayan said. 
Dayan also said he could not © 

contradict reports from Wash- 
ington that Moscow was-¢quip- 
ping Egypt with MiG-23 war. 
planes, reputéd to be the 
world's fastest fighter-Intercep- 
tors. 
“Apparently - warplanes of 

higher quality have reached 
Egypt,” be said. 

Pakistani 

Soldiers 

On March 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The 

Press Trust of India news 

agency reported today that Pak- 

istani military forces had gone 

into action against towns held 

by East Pakistan's so-called 
Bangla (Bengali nation) 
Liberation Army. 

PTI said that Pakisani troops 
captured Pabna and Ishurdi in 
widespread fighting Sunday, 
while the secessionists took Lal- 
monirhat and strengthened their 
hold on Sylhet, in the province's 
northeastern tip, by overrun- 
ning its radio and railway sta- 
tions, 
None of these reports could be . 

confirmed by any other source. 
Two leading members of the 

“liberation forces” made con- 
tact with PTI and said: Pabna 
had fallen to the Pakistan 
army. 

Maj. ~M:--A, Ostman, who 
claims to be the southwest com- 
mander of the “liberation 
army,” speaking on a trunk tel- 
ephone call from the East Paki- 
stan town of Chaudanga to a 
PTI reporter in Calcutta, said 
heavy fighting was continuing 
around Pabna, on the River ~ 
Ganges 75 miles west of Dacca. 
Ashabul Huq, who claips to 

be the advi iser to the “liberation 
army's” southwest command, 
in a phone call to Calcutta from 
Kushtia, said he could confirm 
that Pabna had been occupied 
by government troops. 
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‘On Strike Pine 
Vote Delayed 

Until Deadline 
Belleville secondary school teachers are waiting 

until the deadline date,-April 22, to ote oa whether to 
take strike action. 

_ Ballots will be counted by April 
time the Ontario Secondary School 

and &t that 

* Federa- 
tion’s executive council will meet to decide what action 
should be tak 

: teaciels® pursue their threats to the limit, If 

secondary ‘schools across Ontario could be closed for at 
least a one-day protest. 
But don't count on it for cer- 

and that may ‘clear up the en- 

tire issue. We're hoping so, 

anyway,” said J. A. Slater, 

president of the Hastings 

county branch of the OSSTF 

this moming. 

The teachers, isked by the 

provincial governinent's restric- 

tions. on education spending, 

have threatened a one-day walk- 

out, a prolonged strike or a 

work slowdown to protest the 

issue. 

The majority of the 300 dele- 

Rates attending the federation's 

annual meeting here last month 
authorized their executive to 
call strike action May 3, leaving 
it up to the executive to deter. ° 
mine what form it would take, 
At the same meeting they de 

cided to seek legislation giving 
them the right by statute to go 
on strike if contract negotiations 
with schog) boards break down. 
At present, teachers are ex- 

cluded from terms of the On- 
Aatio taba ROR0s Act which 

Today’s Chuckle 

When a husband opens the 
door and helps his wife into the 
car, he has probably just ac- 
quired one or the other. 

Inside Your Intelligencer i Belleville’s Greek community has established 

@ Urban renewal plan to subject to debate later 
in week. Page 2. 

i 
a chapter of the fraternal st sad AHEPA in the | 

i @ Everyone made it all the way in the annual 

| city. Page 2. 

i 

; Loyalist College Moira River rapid run. Page 3. 

governs strike action by most 
groups. However, there is no 
legislation which specifically 
prohibits teachers from .going 
on strike. 

“We take the position that the 
statutes are silent on this 
issue," said D. S. Felker, gen- 
eral secretary of the federation, 
at the convention. “There's 
nothing that really says we can 
and there's nothing that says we 
can't.” 

‘The teachers are complaining 
because the government has 
limited secondary-school spend- 
ing in 1971 to $1,000 a stodeat 
Compared with $1,000 in 1970, 
They say the 1971. figure-does 
not meet estimates by Various 
school boards on what they will 
need to spend next year. 
The $1,060 figure does not in- 

clude certain subsidies and 
grants. 
Premier William Davis, who 

had- education minister 
until he assumed the premier- 

“ship this year, said recently the 
‘p.-Sovernment has no intention of 

changing the grant system and 
added that he was not anxious 
to get involved in the teacher 
dispute. 

Dr. J. W. McCarthy, deputy 
minister of education. also was 
adamant on the grant issue. He 
said the teachers have tmisinter- 
preted the restrictions and he 
emphasized that the ceilings do 
not mean a reduction of budgets 
from 1970. 

He said essential school serv- 
lees and budgets would not have 
to be cut. For example, he said, 
3150 million was 
secondary- 
Metropolitan Toronto last year 
but only $146 million was spent 
Just how much support the 

teachers can generate from 
their colleagues at other levels 
remains uncertain. 
The Ontario Teachers’ Feder- 

ation, which encompasses all 
teaching groups in the province 
while leaving each one autono- 
mous to negotiate privately, 
also has had no comment. 

Biff, Bam, Bong on the Autobahn 
Vehicles lie twisted topetiies after more than 40 

ears collided in heavy fog on a highway near Kassel, 
W. Germany. Thirty — were injured in the 
mass’pile-up. _ (AP Photo) 

Battling the Madding Spray 
The third annual Moira River Rapid Run, 

@ Loyalist College event, yesterday saw six 
teams of students thrash their way through 
the rapids of Lazier’s Dam, spray engulfing 

twist in the current. Only the riders af e 

two of the 35 young people ended up in the 
S4-degree waters. Each was pulled onto the 
inner tube-lashed rafts by fellow team 
a nie 

Fourteen Soldiers Injured 
In Rioting in Londonderry 
‘ LONDONDERRY (Reuter) — A 

bomb was thrown early today at a 
group of British soldiers in London- 
derry following fierce rioting Sunday 
night which left 14 soldiers wounded. 

No-one was hurt in the bomb 
attack, 

The injuries occurred in fighting 
that broke out in the Roman Catholic 

Sudden and scattered — attacks 
against the security forces took place 
in other parts of the city after tra- 
ditional Easter republican marches 
commemorating the 1916 uprising in 
Dublin against British rule, 

Elsewhere in Northern Ireland 
the 1916 celebrations ended peace- 

ed by the government, But as a pre 
caution one of the most extensive 

- security networks seen In Ulster has 
been mobilized, involving 10,000 
British troops, 4,000 police and 2,000 
members of the Ulster Defence Regt- 
ment, a civilian force, 

The trouble Sunday began after 
two separate 

a 

youths commandeered a 
stoned troops who moved in to stop 

M.E. MacDonald 

Noted 

Artist rtts 

Di tes 
Funeral services for Marly 

Edward MacDonald, well known 

Canadian landscape arttst and 

native of the village of Point 

Anne, will be held in Belleville 

tomorrow, 

The funeral will be at 2:30 

p.m. in the Thompsoa Funcral 

Chapel where service will be 

conducted hy Rev. John Flin- 

dall of Bath. Interment will be 

in Belleville Cemetery. 

Mr. MacDonald died Satur- 

day in Wellesley Hospital, To- 

ronto, in his 82nd year, 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Charles MacDonald, the noted 
artist and landscape painter 
spent most of his life in the 
Quinte area. He lived at 4 
Rosedale Road, Toronto, and 
had a summer home at Long 
Reach, Napanec. 

Well known in the Quinte 
area, which he chose to depict 
in many of his landscape paint- 
ings, Mr. MacDonald throughout 
his life made a very signifi- 
cant contribution to the arts and 
to the culture and quality of 
life of Canada. 

TRADITIONALIST 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Guerrilla 

Arms Found 

In Amman 
AMMAN, Jordan (CP) — A 

massive house-to-house search 
for guerrilla arms by Jordanian 
paratroops was extended in 
Amman today amid severe crit- 
icism of the government move 
by Palestinian commandos. 
The search by the elite troops 

was supported by armored vehi- 
cles. It began Sunday in three 
districts abandoned by the Pal- 
estinian guerrillas fate last 
week, 
A Jordanian spokesman said ~ 

government forces found a 
quantity of unauthorized fire- 
arms, land mines, a number of 
booby traps, rockets and rocket 
launchers, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Colder air has been 
slowly dropping south over On- 
tario overnight. The leading 
edge will drop south to near the 
lower lakes by tonight. Spotty 
shower . activity. accompanies 
the cooler. alr. and will move 
slowly south during the day. 
Temperatures are expected to 
be above normal again in the 
south today. Tuesday Is expect- 
ed to be a mostly clondy day in 
all regions with some shower 
activity in the south, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today ) 31 
Year Ago Bd +] 

Rebels Slain 
COLOMBO (Reuter) — At 

least 11 persons have been 
killed fof breaking tough curfew 
regulations in Colombo while 
senior officers of the Ceylonese 
army took command in six dis- 
tricts of this strife-torn island 
republic. 
Troops were reported to have 

shot to death 89 terrorists in a 
clash Saturday night at Ram- 
bukkana, in the hilly rubber 
plantation district of Kegalla, 40 
miles east of here, 

fully. The parades, which continue 
until Wednesday, have been sanction- 

republican. marches, 
each by rival factions of the outlawed 
Trish 

— Premier Chou 
En-lai of China has assured Pakistan that the 
Chinese government and people will 
Pakistanis against any attack by 
Pakistan reported today. 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) 

* 
TORONTO. (CP) — 

10 cents spent 11 days in he 
couldn't raise $20 bail, Dr. Morton Shulman, New 
Democratic Party member of the Ontario legisla- 
ture for Toronte High Park, said Sunday. The man 
ier” inegeecs alter Dr. Shulman posted the bail 
Ss ° 

departing for a two-week official visit to The 
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg. 

* *« * 
HONG KONG (Reuter)—A Hong Kong mission 

left by alr Sunday for Vancouver to begin a three- 
week trade-promotion tour of Canada. The mission 

Canadians Toasted 

will visit Montreal and Toronto after Vancouver, 

Lt 

Chinese Welcome, 
American Guests 

PEKING (AP) — The warm wel- 

come extended by the Chinese to the 

visiting U.S. table tennis team and 

three American reporters admitted to 

China to cover their tour offers encour- 

aging prospects for wider people-to- 

people contacts between the Chinese 

and the Americans, 

The Chinese warmly toasted the 

Canadian table tennis team at a ban- 

quet Saturday. The program for the 
Canadian visitors include inspection 
trips to factories, schools and “people's 
corporations.” 

The Canadians arrived Friday 
after competing in the world cham- 
pionships in Nagoya, Japan. Peking 
radio said that at the banquet the 
Canadian and Chinese players 

The radio said John MacLeod 
Fraser, charge d'affaires of the Cana- 

standing between the people of Canada 
and China. 

It said Li Ching-chuan, leading 
member of the All-China Sports Feder. 
ation, declared that establishment of 
Canadian-Chinese diplomatic relations 
last year “showed the common desire 
of the people of the two countries,’ 

The American table tennis team {s 
the first U.S. group of any kind invited 
to the Chinese mainland since the Peo- 
ple's Republic was proclaimed in 1949, 

It is too soon to say that all the 
barriers which have kept Americans 
out of China and Chinese out of the 
U.S. for so many years are 
down. But a hole has been made in tHe 
once impenetrable wall, 

Not that official relations have 
changed or are about to do so. The 
Vietnam war and U.S. backing of 
Chiang Kai-shek bar the way to rap- 
prochement, But the springlike warmth 
in U.S.-China contacts at this unofficial 
level cannot fail to melt some of the 
ice that has congealed in the long 
winter of hostility. 

From the border to Peking, it was 
all smiles and handshakes. 

“~ 
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AHEPA Comes to Belleville 
Members of the Belleville Greek community filled the banquet room of 

the Sun Valley for the inauguration'of the AHEPA. Lee Grills M.P., Dr. 
R. T. Potter and Mayor Russell Scott all were on hand to congratulate the 
commencement of the group. A silver service, won by Socrates Kelpis, was 
raffled in honor of the evening’s festivities. Alex Manjuris, (left), was elected 
vice-president and president, (right), is Chris Tsoucalas. "3 

City’s Greek Community 
Forms AHEPA Chapter 

lief of Florida hurricane vic- 
tims, reijef of Corinth earth- 
quake victims, Kansas City 
flood relief and the Truman 
Library. 

Support to local undertak- 
ings is of key importance to 
the organization, in charity, 
education and civic improve 
ment. 

The AHEPA family Is com- 

‘ 

i The Greek community of 

t 
. 

Valley on Saturday night to 
inaugurate the Belleville chap- 
ter of the AHEPA organiza- 

~ 

i 
i 
it 

crease in enrolment of ap- 
proximately 30,000. 
The chapter was christen- 

ed as the Mike Constantinous 
C. J. 28 -in remembrance of 
the death of Mr. Constantin- 
ous. 
The four cousins of Mike 

Constantinous, Harry and An- 
gelo Tsourghlis, Gus and 
Ted Christopher, were all sel- 

© under ‘mountains of sow by 

Expert Suggests. 
“Hosing Lawns 

Lawn areas that were buried lawn that greens up quickly 
and evenly, f 

n death of the 

grass — on the other. 

“Chances are that the great- 

er snowfall and increased 

street clearing operations 

will mean a more - than-usual 

says the lawn specialist. 

There may be more sand, 

Clean up the sand and other 

debris first and then soak the 

lawn, advises Mr. Cordukes. 

Following his advice can be - 

a big step toward having 2 

Obituaries and Funerals 
MES. FRED MITCHELL ROBERT STANLEY posed of four groups including ected as officers of the-organ- 

ization. itse¥; the daughters of Pene- 
5 d President of the chapter is lope (senior women’s auxil C ning: 

jary), the sons of Pericles 
(junior men's auxillary) and 
Maids of Athena (junior wo- 
men's auxiliary) are the other 
sub - groups which when all 
placed together involve every 
member of the Greck family 
in the AHEPA family. 
A stipulation placed on an 

AHEPA member {s that he 
becomes a citken of the 
country in which he lives. — 
The AHEPA organization 

encourages all newcomers to 
Canada to become citizens 
and helps them toward this 

Greeks fairly well, As a mat- 
ter of fact, he said, IMmow 
many of them from the bare 
facts having brought many 
of their babies into the world. 

Lee Grills, MP, reminisced 
of his days as a milkman 
and how he had kept at least 
one Greek in the country in 
his earlier days as a politi- 
cian. 

CHILD PHOTOS 

WM. E, RILEY |p De RT, Pater, MPP 
FeO apr on ve best wishes and said 

: ees Ot the 75 chapters in Ca- that the light of past 
ues bashes |ade. there has been an in- of the AHEPA 

organization, that he was sure 
that only success could come 
from the newly formed Belle- 
ville chapter. 
Supreme vice - president 

John Hadzipetros of Montreal 
was one of the guest speak- 
ers for the evening, giving 
sincere best wishes for the 
chapter. 
Also in his address he in- 

cluded that the convention for 
)AHEPA chapters will be in 
Ottawa this year, ~ 
Mr. Tsoucalas, president of 

the Belleville chapter, replied 
that the delegates represent- 
ing Belleville at the Ottawa 
convention would be bidding 
for the next convention to be 
in Belleville. 
He explained that the con- 

vention would bring $11 mit 
lion worth of business to the 
host town. 
At-the close of the even- 

ing’s festivities, a raffle was 
held for a silver tea service 
inscribed with the name of 
the chapter. 
Socrates Kelpis, winner of 

the raffle, admitted that it 
was the best five dollars he 
ever spent, 

KIWANIS CLUB OF QUINTE, BELLEVILLE 

ANNUAL . 

MAPLE SYRUP PROJECT 
IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN CONTACTED AND WISH 

TO ORDEB... 

FRESH MAPLE SYRUP OR CANDY SUGAR 

DIAL 968-6120 OR 962-9482 © 
ORDERS WILL BE FILLED 
THE LAST WEEK IN APRIL 

Watch for Future Dates Announcing Plaza Sales 

Gal. 7.50=Qts. 2.25 - / Gal. 4.25 

Pints & Sugar 1.35 

“THE COST OF LIVING 
IS DOWN” 

FREEPORT i E & : s i cover faster and lose jess time from your re; 
work routine. We anticipate that the cost of 
alive will continue to decline. 

i 
YOU OR YOUR RB CAN PHONE US when 

you need a delivery. We will deliver promptly with- 
: charge. A great many rely on us x 
for their } 

= 

GEEN’S 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

PHONE 962-4551 _ 

om. 
» 

petal es 

RAWSON 
138 BLEECKER AVE, 

TOP TOURS 
AT BUDGET PRICES” - 

BARBADOS © weet: From -... $288, ca. 
JAMAICA = Weeks From sosseese $959, pay 

HAWAII 1 Week From «sss SAB ca, 

MIAMI BEACH #7 Fe= - $165, a. 
Many of the above flights depart weekly. For further Informa- 
Hon on the above and our European destinations... CALL... 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Fred Mitchell was held Satur- 
day afternoon from the John 
R. Busti Funeral Home where 
service in the chapel was con- 
ducted by Rev. Leslie Dean. 
Entombment was in Belleville 
Cemetery vauk wich later in- 
terment in Wellmans Corners 
Cemetery. _ 
A memoria] service was 

conducted by officers-of the 
Quintena Rebekah Lodg> No. 
133, IOOF under the direction 
of Noble Grand Mis3 Betty 
Anderson. 
The bearers were Fietcher 

Reid, Robert Atkins, Clinzon 
Grills, Earf Grills, Gerald 
Whalen and Bill Leeming. 

- WALTER WILLIS 
Funeral service for Walter 

Willis was held in the chapel 
sof the John R, Bush Funeral 
Home, ‘Saturday, April 10 at 
10.30 a.m. 
Capt. E. Gurney conducted 

the service and entombment 
was in the Belleville vault. 
“Interment will be in Elm- 

wood cemetery later in the 
spring. 
Bearers were P. A. Griffin, 

Garnet Hill, Stewart Thomp- 
son, Everett Vance, Martin 
Kerik and Glen; Vesterfelt. 

REY. W. H. STOBBART 
Funeral service for Rev. 

W. H. Stobbart was held 
from the MacKenzie Funeral 
Home, Madoc, to the Bethes- 
da United Church on Good 
Friday, April 9. 
Clergy in attendance were 

Rev. D. W. Heard, Rev. W. 
M. Sedgwick, and Dr. H. G. 
Lester. 

Bearers were Clark Mc- 
Murter, Leo Coveney, Harry 
Lovibond, Walton Reid, John 
Stephens and Lome Hager- 
man. 
Interment was in White Lake 

Cemetery. 

TRAVEL 
SERVICE LIMITED 

DIAL 968-5559 

BAVERSTOCK 

Robert Stanley Baverstock, 
of 60 Bridge St. West. died in 
Belleville General Hospital, 
Monday, April 12. 
Mr. Baverstock was born in 

Aldershot, England, and was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Baverstock. 
He was predeceased by his 

wife, the former Nora Ada 
Cavener, °° 
As an employee of Northern 

Electric he first worked in 
Montreal where he is survived 
by his son Robert and a 
(Alice) Masson and a sister, 
Mrs. Doreen Possnett. 
He then moved to Belleville « 

where he is survived by his 
daughters Mrs. Tony (Dor- 
othy) Trimm, and Miss Pat 
Baverstock, 

Also surviving him is a sis- 
ter in England, Mrs. Jack 
(May) Johnson. 
Funeral service will be held 

in the chapel of the Thomp- 
son Funeral Home Wednes- 
day, April 14 at 2 p.m. 

Canon. R. B.»D. Wright will 
sconduct the service and inter- 
ment ‘will be in the Belleville 
Cemetery. 

CHARLES GEDDES 
BRADSHAW 

Charles Geddes Bradshaw 
oa RR4, Belleville, and, 60- 
year resident of the area, died 
in the Belleville General Hos- 
pital Sunday, April 11, 
Mr. Bradsahw, who was in 

his 91st year and born in West- 
plain, Ont, was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Brad- 
shaw. 
He was predeceased by his 

wife, the former Emma Mar- 
tha Jones. 
He is survived by his child- 

ren Glenn of Foxboro, Mrs. 
Charles (Gertrude) Bedford of 
Belleville, Mrs. William 
(Gladys) Stone of Brooklin, 
Ont., Mrs. Ross (Emma) 
Snell of Belleville, Mrs. Wal- 
ter (Audrey) Taylor and Mrs. 
Donald (Lois) Leeming, both 
of Belleville. 

Also surviving are. his bro- 
thers, Harvey of Brighton, 
Donald and Roe of Belleville 
and a sister Mrs. Percy (Al- 
ma) Bent of Oshawa. 
He was predeceased by his 

son Murney and a daughter 
Mrs, Bessie Spencer. 
Mr. Bradshaw was a retired 

farmer and was a member of 
the Front Road United Church. 
The funeral service will be 

held for him in the chapel of 
the Thompson Funeral Home, 
Wednesday, April 14 at 1 
a.m. : 
Rey. Roy Vessey will offici- 
ate the service and the inter- 
iment will be in the Melrose 
Cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES — 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial booklet 
which can be seep at the 

- Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter- at The Intelligencer 
office. 
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MRS. JAMES BROWN - 

“  Maribank 

Following a lengthy illness, 
Mrs. Marcella E. Brown, of 
Marlbank, Ont., died in’ St. 
Mary's of the Lake Hospital, 
Kingston, late in March. 

Mrs. Brown was born in 
Maribank and was in her 86th 
year. 

She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, James Farrell and 
the wife of the late James 

She is survived by her 
daughters Mrs. Bernard 
(Theresa) Hogan of Mari- 
bank, Mrs. James (Kathleen) 
Way of Tamworth, Mrs. 
George (Mary) Falconer of 
Waterloo and Mrs. Anne 
Franklin of Toronto, 

She is also survived by her 
sisters Mrs. James (There- 
sa} O'Neil of Erinsville, Sis- 
ter Mary Angelica of St. Jo- 
teph’s convent, and her bro- 
thers Leo of Windsor, Thom- 
as o€ Michigan and Francis 
of Maribank. 
Requiem mass was cele- 

brated from Hannah’s Funer- 
al Home, Tamworth, to the 
Church of the Assumption in 
Erinsyille, 

Rev. Father Collins offici- 
ated ‘and entombment follow- 
ed, with interment later at 

law Eimer Young. 

CARDS OF THANKS 
I wish to thank all the relatives, 

again. 
Mrs. Charles Mumby. ' Ce: 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

AT CHURCH ST. 

DIAL 968-5735 

60 VICTORIA AVENUE 

<a 

gan, John Hogan, James Way, 
Angus Way, Patrick Way and 
Raymond Falconer, 

Rey 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
+ 7 | BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 
“SECRETARIES’ WEEK” 

APRIL 18th TO APRIL 24th, 1971 
WHEREAS, in honor of the Secretary, the week 

of April 18th to April 24th, 1971, has been desig- 
nated as Secretaries’ Week and, 

WHEREAS, in keeping with the best traditions 
of their Tivoteedions secretaries are accépting vital |” 
responsibilities and are performing important roles 
in commerce, industry and government; and K 

WHEREAS, the efforts of these skilled office 
workers are usually taken for granted and their 
many contributions to the nation’s progress are 
unrecognized; and ‘ 

EDWARD UENS 

The funeral of Edward Uens 
was held Saturday afternoon 
from the John R. Bush Fun- 
eral Home where service in 
the chapel was conducted by 
Rev. William D. Henry. ‘En- 
tombment was in the vault at 
Belleville Cemetery with lat- 
er burial in Riverview Ceme- 

Furriers WHEREAS, to honor the’ secretaries now doing}. 
their jobs diligently and to encou' others to | 

Specialize 
in . 
Fur Cleaning NOW THEREFORE, I, J. Russell Scott, Mayor 

and Cold Storage 
f the City of Belleville, do hereby declare the week |° 

commencing aS 18th to April 24th be known as, 
et tari es f | 
industry join in giving due recognition to (is group i 
eT cceclat Oeeaton to » Day on] Call April 21, 1971. ; 

962-4911 RUSSELL SCOTT, MD., CM, 
MAYOR. 

For Fast Efficient sea 

Service DATED at the Mayor's Office this 
Sth day of April 1971. 



.| -~ Police sald the search will 
+ be resumed’ as soon as the 
spring flood waters abate. 

“We'll take another look at 
the - river on — Saturday,” 
stated & police spokesman, 

Letters ‘Protest 

. High-rise 
TRENTON (Staff) — More 

letters of protest against the 
Klemencic Highrise have been 

«received at the town offices, 
today, 

half - dozen letters have ar- 
rived, each signed by one 
individual. 
The briefs express various 

ern seven - storey apartment 
tower on the old Fraser estate 
on Dundas Street West. 

Highway 7 Crash 

Injures One 
TWEED (Special) — A 

three-car pileup on Highway 
7 one mile east of Marmora 
early Sunday morning sent 
one man to Belleville General 
Hospital. 
Kenneth MacMillan, 29, of 

Crodkston remains in BGH to- 
day for observation as a re- 
sult of the accident at 12:45 
a.m. Sunday. Damages to his 
car were estimated at $700. 
Damages to the car driven 

by Sharon VanVolkenburg, 22, 
of Belleville were estimated 
at $1,000 and the car driven 
by Marjorie Ann Bronson, 41, 
of Marmora was damaged to 
the extent of $450. 

Three Youths 

Are Charged 
‘ 

PICTON (Staff) — Three 
area youths ,have been char- 
ged with theft following an 
Ontario Provincial Police 
motor vehicle check last night 

* on Highway 14. 
A spokesman for the Picton 

detachment of the OPP said 
today that after the car was 
stopped a quantity of batteries 
reported stolen from ™ 
Sales and Service Ltd’ \RR2, 
Bloomfield, was discovered in 
a routine investigation. Theft 
of the batteries occurred Sat- 
urday night, 
The youths, whose names 

and ages were not released, 
will appear Wednesday morn- 
ing in provincial court. 

Here We Go 
For the third year running, the students of Loyalist College braved the 

waters of the mighty Moira River Sunday afternoon in their homemade 
rafts. Rubber innertubes tied together constituted a raft. Equipped with 
canoe paddles all rafts made it safe and wet to the harbor for celebration. 

Traditionalist Is Dead at 81 
(Continued From Page 1) 

He had developed a style 
and technique that holds an 
honored place in Canadian 
art and made a lasting mark, 
especially as a “colorist.” 

Mr. MacDonald created a 
lasting record of many as- 
pects of Canadian life al- 
though he had a special pref- 
erence for rural settings. This * 
record caught such disappear- 
ing facets of Canadian heri- 
tage as the village smithy, 
horse-and-oxen-drawn imple- 
ments and  water-powered 
grist and lumber mills 
,But he also recorded accur- 

ately, with perception and 
feeling, the transition of life 
today, 
The Quinte-born artist for 

years headed a group of 
traditionalist painters who re- 
Peatedly attacked the modern- 
ist influence in Canadian art. 
This led to his resignation 
from the Ontario Society of 
Artists in 1951. 

His paintings, The Barn, 
Winter and Fisherman, and 

County Farmers 

_ Receive Awards 
MADOC (Special) Awards to 

top Hastings county dairy 
farmers were presented at the 
annual banquet of the Hast- 
ings County Dairy Herd Im- 
provement Association held 
recently at the Westminster 
United Church on Wallbridze 
toad in. Sidney township 
One - hundred - and - thirty 

Members and wives attended 
the noon banquet and after- 
noon program presided over 
by: Charles Cox in the ab- 
sence of Charles Bates, hose 
father had died that morning. 

Certificates for both 1969 
and 1970 were presented at 
the meeting. 
Gordon Donnan of Stirling 

received the Toronto-Demin- 
fon Bank award’ for the top 

herd in the county foe 1970. 

The 1969 wirner was Josepn 

Foley of Madoc. 

The top cow award, pre- 

sented this year for’ the first 

Street. 

DESK SPACE AVAILABLE 
The Belleville Chamber of Commerce has desk space 
available at thelr new location on downtown Front 

Service will include exclusive use of a desk plus 
telephone answering during office hours, 

Parking Available In the immediate area — Apply 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 

Phone 962-2847 

time was won by Dwayne 
Martin, RR 1 Corbyville, for 
his four - year - old Holstein 
Nina which had a BCA of 
1538 and milk average of 17,- 
129. The trophy was present- 
ed by the Hastings County- 
a Committee, 

Certificates for supervised 
plan members for 1969 were 
Presented to Madoc area farm- 
ers Joseph Foley, Madoc; 
George Robinson, Marmora; 
Max Burnside, Madoc; Gor- 
don Donnan, Stirling; Rae 
burn Robinson, »Nildorado; 
Grant ‘Ketcheson, Madoc. 

Certificates for 1970 went to 
George Robinson, Marmora; 
Racburn Robinson, Eldorado; 
Joseph Foley. and Son, Ma- 
doc: John Irwin, Eldorado 
and David Burnside, Madoc. 

Certificate for best record- 
ing went to John Blackburn, 
Eldorado;’ Francis Taylor, 
Madoc and Charles Hennessy, 
Madoc. 

~ 

Lake Ontario, hang in the 
National Art Gallery in Ot- 
tawa. 
Mr. MacDonald was the 

centre of criticism just over 
10 years ago when he was 
chosen by the Toronto Board 
of Control to paint the To- 
ronto skyline for presentation 
to The Queen during her roy- 
al tour in 1959, 
Opponents to the selection 

felt his style was too old- 
fashioned to suit the Queen's 
tastes, 

In 1955 he claimed modern- 
ists blocked the showing of 
his canvases at the Canadian 
National Exhibition and that 
young artists who failed to 
Subscribe to the modernist 
trend were being dénied ex- 
hibition facilkies. 
He studied atthe Albright 

Art School, Buffalo; at the 
Boston Museum of Fine Art, 
and at the Ontario College of 
Art. He was commissioned by 
the Imperial Government in 
1918 to do a series of can- 
vases for the Canadian war 
memorial. 
His canvases are represent- 

ed in private collections in 
Canada, the U.S.A. and 
abroad, including 
tain, Australia, India and 
South America, 

Room Gutted 

By Fire 
TRENTON (Staff) — An 

Easter Sunday fire gutted a 
single room in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathe- 
son at 23 Mercia Street. 
Trenton Fire Department 

had two trucks on the scene 
minutes after an alarm call 
at 10:15 a.m. The duplex resi- 
dence is almost across the 
Trent River from the fire 
hall. 
Damage to the home was 

not extensive, because doors 
and windows of the bedroom 
where the blaze erupted were 
closed, helping to contain the 
flames, a department spokes- 
man said this morning. 
He said firefighters stayed 

on the premises for an hour 
and the blaze is still under in- 
vestigation. No announcement 
has been made as to the cause 
of the incident. 

Great Bri- 

He exhibited at Wembley in 
1924, at the World's Fair- in 
New York in 1939, at Rio de 
Janiero in 194, in England 
in 1960 and at exhibitions’ of 
the Royal Canadian Academy 
and the Ontario Institute of 
Painters. 
Since 1958 he had held an 

annual. show in Belleville 
through the Women's Univer- 
sity Club. 
Predeceased by his wife, the 

late Beverley Lambe, Mr. 
MacDonald is survived by one 
son, Duncan, of Guelph and 

. a daughter, Miss Sally Mac- 
Donald of Ottawa, and by 
two grandchildren, John and 
David MacDonald. , 

Sing-out Group 

To Perform 

Next Sunday 
TRENTON (Staff) — CFB 

Trenton’s Sing-Out Group will 
be presenting its program, 
Up With People, in the high 
school auditorium here April 
18. 
The two-hour presentation 

begins at 7 p.m. and features a 
new selection of songs and a 

ater accent on solo perfor- , 
te ue " railway bridge below College mances, There will be no ac- 
mission charge, 
The 70-member group, for- 

med ‘in 1966, presents about 
10 concerts annually through- 
out Canada and overseas. 

Looking for help or possibly inspiration, these 
Loyalist College students were hanging on for dear 

life yesterday as they entered the swirling waters 
past Lazier’s Dam. All six teams on the Moira 
River Rapid Run managed to make it to Victoria 

Rapid Runners 
_“ -By IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

Looking somewhat _ like 
drogned rats but grinning 
from car to ear, 35 Loyalist 
College students yesterday 
emerged triumphant from 
their third annual Moira Riv- 
er Rapid Run... the firss 
year all participants arrived 
at the Victoria Park destina- 
ti jon. 
Plans for the 1971 -event 

came on with a rush Friday 
and Saturday as amateur car- 
penters and scavengers pre- 
pared the six rafts for the on- 
slaught. Large truck inner 
tubes, gathered from area 
garages, were strapped on the 
wooden frames to provide not 
only a more buoyant ride, but 
a saler one as well. 
Launched at the Highway 

401 ramp just west of Cannif- 
ton road, the first raft got un- 
der way at 1.15 p.m. yester- 
day. 

“We didn’t start at Cannif- 
ton this year, in deference to 
last week's traxedy.” organ- 
izer Mike Barrett said this 
morning. 

“The OPP were wonderful 
in keeping everything organ- 
ized at the 401 ramp where 
the launch took place,” he 
said. : 

Only bumps and brutses 
were experienced by the team 
members of which seven were 
girls, Apart from a thorough 
drenching, even in wetsuits, 
only two students went for a 
swim. 

On the first raft, Barry Woo 
took to the foaming waters. 
but eventually caught up with? 
his raft. pulled in before any 
of the 23-man collegt rescue 

teams were called in. Second 
swimmer of the day was Mike 
Johnson, flung off at the CNR 

strect, he too was pulled back 
onto the raft: 
Most dangerous portion of 

the route was Lazicr's Dam. 
The higher the water, the less 

Political Action Topic 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

Quinte District Labor Council 
mecting here tomorrow night 
is scheduled to discuss wheth- 
er it will throw its weight be- 

hind the New Democratic 

Party in the upcoming pro- 

yincial election. 

“There is a fecling among 

some of the membership that 

the council should endorse the 

party," Bob Andrus, presi - 

dent of the QDLC said today. 

He indicated’ it is not pos- 

sible now to gauge the extent 

of the support and how far 

members would like to go in 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. 

~“ 

CALL COLLECT... .— 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
TORONTO - 

giving assistance to political 
groups that it favors. 

William Menzies, a labor 
council member ard president 
of Quinte Liberals, says a re- 
quest will come from the floor 
during the Tuesday mecting 
at Canterbury Hall that poli- 
tical action fronts be divided 
among the political parties in 
proportion to their support 
from the membership. 

faeSfO Prey 
PINTOS 

STARTS AT 

$2212.00 
SEE THEM AT 

STEVENSON 
“FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 
g 962-9141 

chance of hitting rocks, ex- 
plained Mr. Barrett. However, 
a dangerous whirlpool at the 
rapids required some mad 
paddling by crew members to 
avoid being sucked into the. 

h. With legs, arms, and 
those%wo previously mention- 
ed instances . .. bodies, the 
Students made their way 
among the dips and gullies of 
the rapids. 

It was at this point in 1969, 
first year of the run, that 
near - tragedy occurred. Un- 
familiarity with canoes re- 
sulted in all but two of the 
vessels cracking up on the 
rocks or overturning. The only 
girl to participate in the first 
event, Dianha Wales, got 
dragged under the water's 
surface at the rapids. Accord- 
ing to one member of the 1969 
rescue team, “it was pretty 
close.” 
Only male students tackled 

the river last year, all but one 
team on similar rafts. The 
single canoe capsized, How- 
ever, the seven girls riding 
the waves this year were in 
a safer situation. ‘This trip 
will be a lot of fun...a 
challenge.” commented one 
aspiring raft - rider in an in- 
terview last month. 
Another explained her de- 

sire for the trip. “I'm going 
because I've never done it 
before.” 
Although not a race, the 

event held a certain amount 

THINKING OF 

REAL ESTATE 

Call “TOM” LANDERS 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED REALTOR 

“Gallery of Homes” 
175 North Front Street 

j Bus. 968-4571 Res, 962-9517 

Helllp! 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
ing. April 14 8 p. 

Centre. Gues! 

EUCHRE AND 

BUYING OR SELLING 

/ 

Park... only two of the 35 students and one 
staff member left their lofty perches to brave the 
near-freezing waters first hand. The youths both 
managed tof overtake their rafts and continued 
the trip. 

of competition {gr the partici- 
pants, Each craft crew work- 
ed as a team to ensure prop- 
er equipment was provided 
and the eight-by-ten-foot rafts 
were properly constructed. 

It was all a matter of hust- 
ling«to obtain the 80 inner 
tubes required for construc- 
tion of the rafts, 
Every vessel arrived safely, 

crews intact but much the 
worse for wear from the bat- 
tle of the 42-mile-an-hour riv- 
er and the constant spray of 

COMING 
ZLLEVILLE HORTICULTURAL SO- 
ciety Meeting to be held at Taber- 
nacle United Church at 8 p.m. on 

Edw: Don 
Mills is to give an illustrated talk 

x at on “Winter Bouquets”. Aprio-; 

CLUB MEET- 
™. Recreation 

fe it speaker: Miss Jean 
Wiliams, Childrens* = Libre: 
History of Puppets. 

¥ RESENTATION OF ELI- 
jab by Bridge St. United Church 
Choir (Augmented! 

formation 962-2828. 
A12-16-16-20-23-24-26-28-30-My1-3 

DANCE AT READ 
Parish Hall, Saturday, til 17th, 
9 - 12 pm. Harmony Kings Or 
chestra. A12-1¢-16 

$ Plenty of free 

> @ Use your “Chargex' 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

STARTS 

THURS., APR. 15th 
Buy One... Get One More for Ic 

If we told you all the things we have 
on sale, you’d never hear the end of it 

KELLY’S 
DRUG STORE 

@ Free taxi delivery on orders over $2.00 

Open 7 days a week including evenings 

‘Reach Goal 
“degree river water. Heated 
cars, warm blankets and cof- 
fee greeted the travellers as 
they emerged from the river 
at Victoria Park, 
Th event was all over by 

2.15 p.m., each raft released 
at 10 - minute intervals. More 
than 1,000 people lined the 
shores, including a movie 
team from Loyalist which re- 
corded the trip. 
““It couldn't have been ar- 
ranged better,"’ concluded Mr. 
Barrett, 

EVENTS 

Getting Married? 

RENT 
Your Formal Attire 

Yrom 

THE TAILOR 
402 Front Street 

968-8080 

DIAL 962-5388 

a 
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- and therefore the government decided it would 

-. the absent Mr. Trudeau, in characteristic fash- » 
“— fon, Mr. Diefenbaker heaped further coals on 

~ administration heads with quotes from Vol- 

- that it will provide flexibility and efficiency. 

- This causes me to quote the words of Voltaire 

* is what is happening here. . .” 

- wants to act virtuously in every way necetsar- 

ee Cee sm | - Lessons of the Rail Dispute ~ 

"Collective Bargaining Procedure Se Gerald A. Morten: | President and’ Publisher. : The Globe and Mall gether ‘two sides| in a dispute Preventing suffering {0 the in- hours 
|B. Myles Morton: Vice-President) and General Manager ~ Canada bas narrowly averted . that's been going’on for well  _tocents in the first place.” line: it is 
Subscription Rates: sles ho 07 usr nae es bx the costly and damaging effects «ver a years ts Whee p wills Soe eon one arlo, and’ one 

of a natowide rail strike, Meanwhile, the third party in jut be Courage fo set Rowe SO BY mach for 
SS ay te eae aiatle- the dispute — the thousands up- essential they cannot be dislo- tive. bargalning 
ability rig : soe pal carpal. beaealc ical is cated to assert the rights of the reached. “A 
Mackasey oe A would thrown lew? Hydro. workers, hospital after Sacre ae work or lose the markets for staff, police forces already fall expired.” Wis tle bard to per icenty, 
rect Intervention of Mr. Mack. ies prodocis =i sre given’ te In this category and’ 90 -should hail the whole thing as a great Eight per cent 

war . voice bargaining. rallway workers. triumph of sweet: reason | and more than four pe cent. Ir the 
ancy re (cy aceon irda eae the jueike) ones Procedures must be devised mutual_ statesmanship, railway unions rightly say that 
country major railways, make certaln that the thir that take account! of ‘the work- But the feeling of relief across their more 
brah red teta) Copan aie _ party will be the loser no, mat- er's right to a reasonable ag- the oocohey be eek thie poten 

sat vetematata ead Ay ne Sater “Seaport aA Guin wich canst tie ul wagers To tel; how and 
RRS Une set by the Brotherhood of ondee, there’ are! sigs ot rete but, ‘at,the same time, provide much the setlement has. set ably rece agai tla Pear 

Dief Hits Out But while there is a measure bring an end to the strike threat see ore Coedines wes ave Tift ere ae Reapegreinrapetto re 
John Diefenbaker made some telling GLb hed elated eens pexewen at the, cost ict ‘pay it no place at the bargaining table increases of eight per cent for comes restraint. 2 ‘ e . Mackasey’s efforts, sure- creases of nearly 25 percent but whose livelihood is at stake. the first two years and seven Dr. ¥ made the funda- 

points in the Commons recently with regard Ay. the: events jot this’ past,’ heo- over three years. Ottawa Journal per cent for the third fs consid- roental pola which aay Ca? 
to Mr. Trudeau’s Government reorganization the ochankiee areeniak ert chehion Sebel bard ed orate The rallways and their unions erably lower than 20 per cent nadians cannot seem to ac- 
measure which would create additional: mini- | _ disputes are hopelessly archa- i mereka setts Labier Misaer Dencneney over two years, the original un cept: if prices are to rise less B a ‘e. conceded long before the set- as co-producer, or at least stage fon demand. rapidly, “someone's income will 
stries of state and parliamentary secretaries. ~ tlement that the Government , have put the country But the  rall i * Here we eee manager, ways and Mr. have to. rise less rapidly as 
It is a move which Mr. Diefenbaker says the spectacle a peers ot scree) path bes atthe — s nee we oer wy, have bought their well — that of employees, ma- 

smacks of political patronage and is being Taree un Tae Secen soba Beaks curred. In other words, the Goy- The grinding down of rail ser- Last. week Dr. Joba “Young, farmers, shareholders; a, taken “in order to keep in line back bench Sia ee ee joc apipsporent apie vice, the all - night bargaining, chairman of the Prices and In- owners, lavestors) oc the ia 
members in supporting the government.” nights attempting to bring to- party but not’ to, the |potat of epctiaionn, thd settlement the costey was’ ganas seth soe tine eee eee 

The former Conservative leader and Prime 
Minister said if the bill became law and™the 
additional departments were established; since 
such appointments were for a two-year period 
then 110 of 155 Liberal members would ‘have 

Today in History 

held a position of some kind from cabinet min- By THE CANADIAN PRESS ° 

ister to minister of state to parliamentary sec- 4 April 12, 1971... 
retary. : BS “Boss” Tweed died in a 

“In other words,” Mr. Diefenbaker con- 
tinued, “Parliament is being asked to provide eee hae ee 
jobs for hungry members. who are desirous of fraud. A real power in New 
holding some title or place, not forgetting that York from 1857 to 
various amounts up to $15,000, in the case of 1871, Tweed dominated 
ministers of state will be available. There is ere re! pe bec 
every opportunity to appoint ministers withoyt p Ralaes with 45 
portfolio, but to positions only paying $10,000, 

set up another group known as ministers of 
state.” 

* * * 

Having needled the government side, and 

taire to whom the Prime Minister had also re- 
ferred some’ days previous. “The ex-, 
planation,” he said, for what is being done is 

... who said: ‘There are some men who use 
thought only to justify thelr wrong doings, 
and speak only to conceal their thoughts.’ That 

Continuing, Mr. Diefenbaker then quoted 
from a Penguin classic book entitled Machia- 
velll The Prince: “The fact is that a man who 

fly comes to grief among so many who are not 
virtuous (we might reflect here that people 
can be influenced by the lowest common de- 
nominator in matters of morals, drug abyse ) 

wolsnsmaicherabematken or LOOKING BACKWARD. . ae 
not to be virtuous, and to make use of this or ‘ 18{$ — The United States 
not according to his need.” Then again, “he GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS poten nc 
should not deviate from what is good, if that 20 YEARS AGO - 1838—Lount and Matthews 
is possible, but he should know how to do evil, ; — pest Paper 3 holi- — here with the parents the YMCA, plans were made for will assume his dutles on Mon- were hanged in Toronto as 
if that is necessary.” And this: “a prudent ruler Apeil 12, 1951 Gner St. ha former. Mr. and Mrs. J. the summer activities. The day, rebels. 

er Arbuckle, of Dundas St. E. . 
. cannot, and should not, honor his word when Peter Smith, brilliant ; board is composed of represen- a . young Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Hud- Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Black : : it places him at a disadvantage and when the pianist, who will graduate with gins and child, of Toronto, are spent Easter in Smiths Falls, ‘tives from each of the city . : 
reasons for which he made his promise no & master's degree In June from spending Easter vacation with + churches, the YMCA, Salva - Guelph Univer sify 
longer exist — a prince will never lack jot saan Hectic h - = parents of the former, Mr. 50 YEARS AGO tion Army and Rotary Club. 
excuses to color his bad faith. . .” } , sree + and Mrs. James Hudgins, of April 12, 1821 Captain C. W. E. Meath has = 

will give a recital in the Collegi- Dunbar St. - “M been appointed superintendent In Study of Seals 
The cabinet, said the veteran member/for ate auditorium here on April Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ar- At a meeting of the Boys’ of the Ontario Government Em- ons 

. “barrel” theme, and noted that if the legisla- 

Prince Albert, deserves to be mentioned 20th. Mr. Smuth, elder son of buckle of Walkerville spent the Work Board which was held at ployment Bureau have and 
and Machiavelli says: “...a shrewd prince ‘he, Ven. ——— en - ; Guelph Mercury lation could have application to 
should adopt a middle way, choosing wise men ,, ome the fees of | Pp 4 f S | G e,° With open flippers the Uni- open heart surgery. 

for his government,” Apparently, he jibed, “the the Women's University Club. n raise oO ma Oo mmunities versity of Guelph has welcom- These extraordinary abilities 2 raity ed eight new. seals to i Prime Minister did not follow that principle.” ‘The official opening of the El- sa new: to its cam- would also help humans adapt 
Then came this pointed Machiavellian observa- dorado Cheese and Butter Ottawa Journal dot on a concession road? streets abuzz on a Saturday and Ths mow seals, like their ree (7 MOVIng under the ocean, 
tion: “ . .. allowing only those the freedom to Menufacturing Co. plant will Small towns, the cynics say. ciean ir, cles healers taal Kee all lt for Us big cing, on latives already at the univer. In fac. seal studies at Guetoh 
speak-thé truth to him, and then only concern- be held on April 20, when dairy are great places to be from. clean air, clear water, main ics all left for the big city. sity, will be subjected. to ex- have already spawned some in 

a Officials and local i 7 ing matters on whlch he asks thelr opinion, Esper e parliament wil be “yisge tis pis seat te drecin oP Ke fee Exerimet rt ” . ie lo . - i and nothing guest speakers ucvigt Motes baie Mercury Pollution Issue -Bi,Gunpts sted scent wen sei opus pale 
* * * fin pinged increase eats -_ base nee finding out ‘aa recently appointed dean of cate that seals have extremely 

Well, Mr. Diefenbak e price of new automobiles where put them. i ra Hi the new College of Biological sensitive hearing — much more el, er was having his us- 1.4. predicted by car manufac- Maclean's magazine is advis- Placed in Pefspective Science at the university. so than humans. They also indi- 
ual fun, to the Government's discomfort, for turerseafter the announcement 

e - ba ing readers planning vacations The new “Guelph eight," six cate that seals are very sensi- 
who would deny that Diet’s shafts were finding of increases in the federal bud- this year to think small. The Letter to The Montreal Gazette the staff is aware of the posi- females and two pup seals, ar-. tive to light, however they are 
their mark. The quotations could be applicable get. magazine selected one small tion at each mill tived on ca i their i mpus about 11 p.m.) able te close the iris of 
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_ 1971 B.C. Dollar 
In 1871, the province of: Brifish Columbia 

jolned Confederation. This commemorative nickel 
part of the coat of arms of the 

province plus B.C.’s floral emblem. This particular 
coin can be obtained, in limited quantities, from 
area banks but the numismatic section of the 
Royal Canadian Mint has also released Canada’s 
first silver dollar since 1967. This silver coin, avail- 
able only through the mint, also commemorates 
the 100th anniversary of B.C. entering Confedera- 
tion, The special coin, available by money order 
from Coins Uncirculated, P.O, Box 470, Ottawa, is 
being sold for $3. 

ANAF 

From Sunday April 18 to 
Saturday April 24 has been 
designated Alr Cadet Week 

and the local squadron, 608, 
sponsored by Unit 201, will 

be joining cadets all across 

Canada.-to celebrate the corps’ 

Sth anniversary. The lads 

will be out in force Friday 

and Saturday selling their ~ 

tags. Please give generously 

as the cadets are worthy of 

your support. 

The Sergeants’ Mess La- 

dies’ Darts are finishing their 

season with a banquet at the 

Sun Luck Gardens and re 
turning to the mess for the 
presentation of trophies and 
prizes, It was a very success- 
ful season. 

Close to 150 guests and 
veterans attended the annual 
Vimy Banquet held in the 
Legion Hall and, besides en- 
Joying a real good roast beef 
dinner, heard a very stirring 
address from the guest speak- 
er, Cde. Earl Brant, Deputy 
District Commander, RCL. He 
advised that the veterans’ or- 
ganizations should quit being 
a silent majority and raise 
their voices to do whatever 
is possible to combat the 
geowing use of drugs before 

-it Is too late: especially 
among the youth of Canada. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
Unit 201 will be hosts to 50 
members of Montreal Unit 
306 on Sat. Apr. 17, In the 
afternoon there will be a 
sports program for both la- 
dies and gents followed by 
dancing and entertainment in 
the evening. The president is 
looking for a good turnout of 
«members and their ladies to 
help welcome these guests in 
the club's first inter-provin- 
cial meet, a forerunner to 
many more, {t fs hoped. 

On Thursday April 22 the 
members will get the chance 
of seeing and appreciating 
those fine young folks who so 
splendidly upbeld the honor 
and prestige of Belleville at 
the Canadian winter games 

~-at Saskatoon. The Apollo Bar- 
bell Club can be justifiably 
proud of the combined efforts 
of their champions and the 
tireless efforts of their man- 
ager and coach, Kenn Carr- 
Briant. 

The four medallists, 
gold, silver and one 
bronze, will give demonstra- 
tions of the strength and co- 
ordination that enabled them 
to win. : 

.. Results of the Saturday dart 
matches are as follows: No. 
1 doubles winners, Doug Hall 
and Russ Blaind; runners up, 
Ted Newman and Dick Burns, 
No, 2 doubles winners, Bill 
Totten and Bill Salter; run- 
ners up, Pat Boyle and Chuck 
Lloyd. No 3 doubles, winners, 
Ron Mansfield and\ Chuck 
Lloyd; rumners up, Jim Assel- 
tine and Reg Workman. 

In the evening the last Mr. 
and Mrs. matches were held 
before the playoffs, Winners: 
Linda and Fred Lundrigand: 
runners up, Ruth and George 
Woodhouse. The sports chair- 
man has all the winners and 
Tunners up names for the 
season and asks them to be 
on time for the playoffs on 

There Saturday,, April 24. 

LIST WITH 

Gibson 
962-7070 - 

two i 

News 

should be plenty of fine dart 
throwing and “excitement. 
Join the group -and* root for 
your. favorite couple. It is 
hoped that Cde. Marion Dra- 
cup will be at the playoffs 
and present the Harold Dra- 
cup Memorial Trophy o the 
winning pair, There will be 
a number of other awards 
also, 

No. 49 Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Darts League had their ban- 

quet and presentation last 
Monday and President John 
Browning and 2nd vice Hank 
Ford were guests and present- 
ed trophies to the winners. 
The following comrades are 

in the Belleville General Hos- 
pital: L. Vance, 724, A. Au- 
stin, 461, H. Dumphy, 613, 
J. R. Boyle, 726, A. Glew, 
729 and J. Lazenby, 606. A 
Semark and R. Woods are 
Testing at home. 

|THE TIME IS HERE 
TO THINK “COTTAGE” 

f 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
ie 

FOXBORO 

, 

You and your family deserve a 

) “place in the sun” and Rollins Lum- 

j ber are the people who will build it 

“for you. Our Cottage Division have 

a good selection of designs and 

lakeshore lots, one just right for 

you. We have practical plans that 

won't break your budget and con- 

venient financing arrangements to 

make it possible for you to build 

right now with No Down Payment. You can 

purchase the complete package, cottage and 

lot from Roll, ts Lumber, in one deal. We 

make {t easy for you to have that “place in 

the sun”. But you.must act now if you want 

your cottage to enjoy for the entire season. 

Our framing crews have already started un 

the spring construction season and can 

erect your cottage without delay. CALL 

GEORGE MILLS or LIONEL READ and 

" discuss your requirements with them. Look 

over the plans and prepare yourself for a 

fun-filled summer, 

2 Rash of 

Toronto 

‘Stocks © 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 

the Toronto stock market 
moved fractionally higher in 
mid-morning trading today. 
On index, industrials rose .55 

to 186.69 and base metals .39 to 
102.80. Golds were unchanged at 
191.44 and western oils dropped 
52 to 211.23. 3 

Advances outnumbered de 
clines 146 to 93 with 174 issues 
unchanged. 

Strongest sectors were chemi- 
cals, oil refining, food process- 
ing and Industrial mining. Thir- 
teen of the exchange's 17 sub- 
groups were higher, 

, Among advancing Issues, 
Aimco Industries was up % to 
$14%, CPR % to $695, Metro- 
politan Stores % to $3714, Union 
Carbide % to $17%, Alcan 3s to” 
$23%s and Inco 4 to $45. 

Mattagami rose % to $31, 
Roman 25 cents to 17.95,-Sher- 
ritt % to $20%, Alberta Eastern 
Gas W cents to $5.10, Pan 
Ocean 4 to $19%, Scurry-Rain- 
bow %6 to $25% and Houston 10 
cents to $3.30. . 
Income Diversified lost 5s to 

$7, Kelvinator 60 cents to $3.90, 
Algoma Steel % to $14%s. Pa- 
ciljé Pete 4% to $30% and Chief- 
tain 10 cents ta $3.35. 

‘\; Belleville offices of Walwyn, 

Neekend 
made a beeline to’ the ‘cafe- 

- teria ‘refrigerator, Several ice * on 

$200 loss from’ an apartment 
over the Shrine Club, 51. High- 
land Avenue. Between 7.30 

p.m. and 11 p.m: Saturday, a 

person or persons unknown 
entered the apartment through 

a rear window, and expropri- 
ated the $200 in cash, 
Another supply of cash, $60 

in all, was reported missing 

by Mrs. Thibault, Raymond : 
, 168 Wright Avenue. A window 
of the residence was opened 

and Sunday afternoon. Noth- 
ing else was reported miss- 

Paul Warrington of 87 Pin- 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

An 11.00 am from the 
‘ Btod- 
geil fer Co, Ltd, 183  Pinnsele 
tree = 
Follow: stock, number of sales, 
t sale price and change, 

INDUSTRIALS 

Algoma 32,735 14% down % 
Intl. Util. 7,855 4233 up 1s 
Cons. Gas 6,750 20% up % 
Pembina Pipe A 6,050 6% NC 
Moore Corp. 5,550 37% up 1% 

MINES 

Lake Oso 28,200 11 down ..01 
Louvercourt 19,500 .31 NC 
Barymin Exp. 14,800 1.30 
down .03 . 
ADC Anglo United 11,500 .76 
up .0L 

New Kelore 11.500,.08 up .01 

OILS 

Spooner 19,900 2:14 up .0f 
Ulster 20,100 2.34 up .08 
Pan Ocean 20,709 .20 up 14 
Syracuse 9.650 3.60 NC 
Houston 9,190 3.30 up .10 

@ TERMS TO 

LIMITED | 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

.@ LOW MONTHLY PAY- 
MENTS 

@ SPECIAL FIRE 
INSURANCE BONUS 

Break-ins 

and finish considered, prices 
were steady for a supply of 
slaughter cattle. lacking top 
quality at the Ontario public 
stockyards today. 

Veal calf and hog prices were 

common 24-26.50; good cows 22- 
23 with sales to 24, medium 21 
22, canners and cutters 16-21; 

; good heavy bologna bulls 25-26, 
common and medium 20-25, 

ent cattle 400: Good 
light stockers and feeders 31-35; 
good stock steer calves 38-42: 
good stock heifer calves 32-36; 
common and medium stockers 
and feeders 25-30; good -heavy 
short-k eeders 30-3. 

Calves 260: ice vealers 
4348 with top ice 49-52.15, 
good 3842, medium 31-37, com- 
mon 25-30, boners 20-24. 

Hogs 1,607: Base price 23.25- 
23.30 currently in Toronto 23.25; 
stags and boars 10-20; heavy 
sows 16.20. 

Sheep and lambs 202: No 
carly sales. . 

10 YEARS 

DIAL 962-9184 

* 
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Having A ‘Ball’ 
New fad toy “clackers” is the name of the game getting a-big run by the 

younger generation these days. Here Picton sister and brother Kathryn. -and 
David Giles are seen with the new novelty fad toy which has become a rapid 

- Sellout in many Picton stores. 

AT THESE 

PRICES! 

AzP LIQUID 

BLEACH 
128-F.-OZ JUG 

OLD DUTCH ’ 
SUPER 
BLEAC 

64-FL-OZ JUG 

36: 
4c OFF DEAL 

PORK 
CHOPS. 

DAIRY MAID 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 

COOKIES 

APRIL 13th 
1971. 

AB 
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, Etta 

a g 
rE i a 7 bed 

ness, The meal was served by 
Bobiash. and Roby  Fitz- 

gibbons. 7 

att zk u ik & 

gee Pa Pasks Rakes 8 < Eercd 
4 g i z # e 

and Joan Seames. ~ 
The B Winners were presen- 

ted with Duke of 
Unit Trophy by President J. 

Club Activities 

ST, JULIEN CHAPTER 
1.0.D.E. 

The regular monthly meet- 
ing of St, Julien Chapter 
IODE was held April 6 at the 
Kiwanis Centre with Regent 
Mrs. C. Whittemore presid- ings 

A letter was read from Miss 
Rosa Spry, delegate, regard- 
ing the Provincial Conference, 
the tentative date of this is 
Oct. 19. A newsletter from Na- 
tional Headquarters outlined 
two new projects under dis- 
cussion, ‘Operation Incubator 
and Eye Clinics’. 
The conveners presented 

their reports and Mrs. G, 
Hume World Affairs convener 
read an article on monarchy; 
also one on the fight against 
air and water pollution, and 
what one can do about it in 
everyday life. 
Two delegates from the 

Chapter will be attending the 
Provincial annual meeting in 
Hamilton on April 14 and 15. 
It was decided to make a 
donation to the Eastern On- 

* tario Concert Orchestra. 
A social time followed the 

mecting -with Mrs. W. Slade 
and Mrs. G. Hume as_host- 
esses. 

chairman thank-, 
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LA Dart «L 

F Holds “Annual 

the Misfits. ‘ 
+€ team won the Carling Tro- 

phy. This was presented by 
Cde N. Mills to captain June 
Newlands of the Merrymakers 
ee ae and team members 

ary Northey, Mary 
Fairborn, Doreen 

braith, Dotis Tapp, Alice 
Storms Bessie Shore and Ada 

by Peg Ronsky with 140. She 
also received a prize. Eliza- 
beth Lundberg made the pre- 
sentations, assisted by Alice 
Storms, 

The first prize for the most 
improved player was award- 
ed to Alice Storms, Sr., and 
four other comrades, Peg Se- 
mark, Grace Edgecombe, 
Ruth Kelly and Betty Grass 
also received prizes for their 
improvement. All were pre 
sented by Alice Storms. 
Chairman B es sie Buckley 

thanked Ed Nicholson for the 
new trophy and prizes and 
also for his valuable assist- 
ance in the past and presen- 
ted him with a handsome pair 
of ANAF cuff links, She thank- 
ed president J. Browning and 
presented him with an ANAF 
tie tack. N. Mills also receiv- 
ed a tack. 

Tickets were distributed 
and the lucky winners were 
Anna Feeney, Etta Bobiash, 
and Roby Fitsgibbons. 
The following were elected 

for the coming sports season: 
Cde. Ed Nicholson in an advis- 
ory capacity: sports chair « 
man June Newlands, secret- 
ary treasurer Mabel Galbraith 
and publicity chairman, Ed- 
na Hobbs, q 
Peg Ronsky, on behalf of the 

Jeague members, thanked the 
outgoing executive for the ev- 
ening and a good job well 
done. 
The evening finished with an 

elimination doubles darts com- 
petition won by Alice’ Storms 
and Mabel Galbraith. 

POL PDINGS — 

LESSARD — PARKS : 

TWEED — St. John’s Ro- 
man Catholic Church, Flin- 
ton was the setting for the 
candlelight service _ recent: 
ly, when Fae Irene Parks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Parks, Northbrook, 
was united in marriage to 
Cecil Louis Lessard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lessard, 
of Flinton. 

Father Carty officiated at 
the ceremony, and wedding 
music was played by Mr. 
George Gruhl. 
The bride, who was given 

in marriage by, her father, 
wore a white peau de soie 
gown with nylon overlay. The 
long sleeves gathered into 
tapered fs. There was 

line, sleeves and empire waist 
with a row down the front of 
the dress. Her train fell grace- 
fully from the waist and her 
headdress was a tiara with a 
shoulder -- length veil. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Paul- 

ine Charlton (Tweed) sister of 
the bride, wore a gown with 
a burgundy velvet top with 
long. full steeves and a pink 
crepe skirt, White daisies out- 
lined the empire waist. She 
wore a tiara headdress. 

Bridesmaids, “Mrs. Cheryl 
Lessard, sister - in - law of 
the bridegroom, and Miss 
Maureen Cox, cousin of the 
bridegroom, wore gowns and 

headdresses similar to those 
of the matron of honor. They 
carricd nosegays of pink and 
white ‘mums. 

Miss Charlene Parks, 
(Tweed) niece of the bride 
was flower girl, She was sim- 

ilarly attired to the other at- 
tendants, and car led a bas- 
ket of pink and white ‘mums. 

The groomsman was Glen 
Andrew, Flinton“and the 
ushers were: Larry Charl- 
ton, Tweed, and Larry Les- 
sard of Flinton. 

A,reception was held at the 
Flinton Community Hail, fol- 
lowed by a dance with music 
provided by the Country Four. 
The-bride’s mother, received 
the guests In a long-sleeved 
hot pink crepe dress with a 
light pink brocade coat and 
black accessories. She wore 
a corsage of while ‘mums. 
The mother of the bride- 
groom assisted, wearing \a 
long-sleeved, pink crimplene 
dress, trimmed with silver, 
silver accessories and a cor- 
sage of white ‘mums’ tinted 
pink. 

For her wedding trip, the 
bride donned a bonded knit 
pink pant dress, with silver 
accessories, and a corsage of 
red roses. 

Upon their return the 
couple took up residence at 
19 Janhall Road, Downsview. 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

Rednersville WI 

Mrs.G. Roblin opened her ° 
home to the Rednersville WI 
for the March meeting. Presi- 
dent Mrs. W. Pulver welcom- 
ed everyone and opened the 
meeting. A letter was read 
from the WIs foster boy in 
Hong Kong... ; 

The nominating committee 

for annual. meeting will con- 

sist of Mrs. E. Young, Mrs, 

C. Vanclief and Mrs. R. 
Brickman, 5 

Mrs. G. Roblin was in 
charge of the program on the 
topic Citizenship. A duet was 
rendered by Kathy Roblin and 
Mrs. E. MacKay and a song 
by Kathy Roblin. Mrs. * H. 
Townsend gave a paper on 
the community. Two readings 
followed. Contest ' winners 
were Mrs. K. Green, and Mrs, 
E. Onderdonk. 
Thanks were expressed to 

hostess prcegram and lunch 
~ committee by Mrs. C. MéFaul, 

Ba iquet | 

. Easter Tea for Residents 

“And Slimmer 
— French 

taller, She also has lost a cen- 
timetre ‘from each of the vital 
statistics, bust, waist and 
hips. A centimetre is 39 of an 
inch. . 
Compared with 1900, the 

waistline is down by five cen- 
timetres, or 1.97 inches. 
Women over 35 have gained 

one centimetre around the 
waist, however, compared 
with 10 years ago. 
Generally speaking, the sur- 

vey said, the French woman 
‘has a rounder back, better de- 
veloped shoulders, thicker an- 

i ~ kles and longer feet than be- 

ees 

Mrs. Gussie Ellis, recreation director at Montgomery Lodge, lends a 
helping hand to Mrs. Susan\ Charlton 
held on Thursday afternoon at the lod 
member of the staff at Montgomery 

» & resident, to pour at the Easter tea 
ge. Looking on is Mrs, Joy Francis, a 

Lodge .The tea was convened by Mrs, 
ElHs and special guests were Dr. and Mrs. Harold Swan, ; 

Soviet Culture Ruled by Weman : 
MOSCOW (AP) — At the 

centre of the Soviet Union's 
latest culture crisis is a some- 
times sweet, sometimes acid, 
blue-eyed grandmother whom * 
many a literary Russian 
knows as “Nasha Katya"— 

/Our Kate. 
Most of the foreign flak flew 

in her direction when Soviet 
officialdom recently punished 
its finest cellist for defending 
the right of its greatest living 
novelist to be read. 
The culture crisis is a mat- 

ter of urgent concern to the 
ruling Soviet party. 
YekaterinaA. Furtseva, So- 

viet culture minister, is used 
to foreign blasts. She has been 
in her post a record 11 years 
and her background has 
taught her how to answer. 
“You live the way you want, 

and let us live our life,” she has 
told foreign critics of Sovict 
censorship. “But let us have 
mutual respect.” 

Once a powerful official, 
close to former. premier Ni- 
kita S$. Khrushchev, Mrs. 
Furtseva now takes her or- 
ders*from party culture over- 
seers and serves as*the per- 
sonal link between them and 
Russia's writers, artists and 
musicians. 

Thus it was her unpleasant 
task to try to persuade cellist 
Mstislav Rostropovich, 
“Slava's to her,.to reinstate a 
Paris concert after the Krem- 

SOCIAL od 
| PERSONAL | 
Soeunens 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Watson, 4 
Linton Park Drive, Belleville, 
announce the engagement of 

their daughter Jance Eliza- 
beth to John Christphorer 
Stock, son of Dr... Stock and 
Mrs. Stock, 174 Bridge Street 
East, Belleville. The marri- 
age will take place June 5, at 
7 p.m. in St, Thomas Angli- 
can Church, Belleville, 

eee 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 

Rev. Peter Tett officiated at 
the marriage ceremony 
St. Thomas Anglican Church, 
Belleville on Monday, April 5, 
1971, when Patricia Vivian 
Blackburn of Belleville was 
united in marriage to Nor- 
man Eldon Salisbury of Mas- 
Sassaga. 

eee 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
ROBINSON — MacLEOD — 

The marriage is announced 
of Flofence Christina Mac- 
Leod, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. N. A, MacLeod of Toron- 
to, “to Frederick Patrick Ed- 
ward Robinson, son of Mr.° 
and Mrs. H. F. Robinson of 
Belleville. The ceremony was 
performed on Friday, April 9, 
1971 at St, Michael's with Fa- 
ther James MacGillivray offi- 
ciating. Mr. and Mrs, Robin- 
son will reside at 95 High Park 
Avenue, Apt. 1415, Toronto. 

“est 

Mrs. Nellie Branscombe 
and Mrs. Walter Mossman of 
Bloomfield spent the Faster 
holiday in Wasaington, D.C. 

lin had humiliated him by or- 
dering it cancelled? 
The Kremlin order, which 

was intended to punish Ros- 
tropovich for his friendship 
with and defence of banried 
novelist Alexander Solzhenit- 
syn, had offended the French 
so deeply that Mrs. Furtseva 
was told to try to sce to res- 
chedulirg. 

Rostropovich made himself 
“unavailable” for three days, 
then finally told her by tele- 
phone he would not co-oper- 
ate. 
The Rostropovich-Solzhenit- 

syn affair probably brought 
more telegrams and letters of 
protest into Mrs. Furtseva's 
ministry than anything since 
she tock office in 1960, 
She could afford to ignore 

the letters, confident that So- 
viet performing artists are so 
much in demand that they 
will draw packed houses 

* whatever their domestic trou- 
bles may be. 

She can also afford to tell 
foreign correspondents to stop 
“poking your noses” into her 
country’s internal affeirs—as 
she did when one asked her 
about the Rostropovich-Sol- 
zhenitsyn affair recently. 

Mrs. Furtseva is a true be- 
liever in the system that 
made her what she is today. 
Her volatile persenality and 
her taste for publicity have 
set her apart from the dull 
ness of most Kremlin leaders. 

She holds forth at news con- 
ferences, her favorite forum, 
at least twice a year. capti- 
vating forcign journalists with 
her charm, or exploding into 
violent indignation, depending 
on whether she considers the 
question friendly. 

She rarely makes herself 
available for private inter- 
viewing. probably because she 
is smothered in administra- 
tive work covering the na- 
tion’s Libraries, theatres, 
movie houses, muscums and 
performing artists. Her diplo- 
matic dutics take her abroad 
more than most government 
ministers and she defends 
“Socialist realism’ to Com- 
munist admirers and some- 
times incredulous Western 
cullure figures alike. 
She became so agitated at 

HOME DELIVERY 

The Intelligencer 

one American correspondent 
last December that she apolo- 
gized for “answering so heat- 

edly" after she had delivered 
a withering attack on him and 
the West in general, 

Now grey-blonde and 
slightly stooped, she is still 
coquettish enough to bar tele- 
vision lights and cameras 
when she is using her glasses. 
At 60, her face is deeply lined 
but she still has traces of the 
beauty of her younger years. 

She is part of the Sovict 
government's only husband- 
and-wife team. The other half 
is Nikolai P. Firyubin, a dep- 
uty foreign minister who spe- 
cializes in Asian affairs such 
as relations with North Viet- 
nam. 

She is the only woman ever 
{o be culture minister, and the 
only woman ever to rise to 
membership in the party's 
elite Presidium—now Politbu- 
ro—where she served Khrush- 
chev in 1957-61. 

Yeketerina Furtseva was 
trained as a weaver. In 1924 
At the age of 14, she became a 
‘Komsomol member—a young 
Communist. Six years later, 
accepted as a full party mum- 
ber. she plunged into party 
work, 
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962-4375 
968-847) 
FREE PICK UP 

COLD STORAGE 
Repairs - Hollanderizing 

Restyling 

There Is None Finer ” 

233 PRONT STREET 
323 COLEMAN STREET 

SERVICE — 962.9171 

eee 

fore. 
While no average figures’ 

were given, the survey quoted 
dress designer Pierre Bal- 
main as describing “the; most 
elegant” figure this | way: 
Height, five feet seve’ inches, 
and the bust, waist and hips 
respectively “3444 21%. and 
HY, 

knitted suit, 

SAMPLE 8-LB. LOAD - 

Lady’s sport jacket, 2 girl’s pleated skirts, 
3 ladies’ skirts, 1 child’s wool dress, 
baby’s coat, 1 pair girl’ 

SAMPLE 8-LB. LOAD,- 
1 lady’s coat, 1"pair stretch pants, 1 girl's 
quilted housecoat, 1 man’s jacket, 1 man’s 
cardigan, 1 lady’s pleated skirt, 1 child’s 

* pleated skirt, 1 

WE HAND SPOT ALL GARMENTS 
AND RETURN ON HANGERS 

NUON SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 

290: Valuable Coupon 
== FREE! 50: Certificate 

This certificate worth 50c on any 8-Ib. order of 

for “a 
TO AA 
ALAA ALANS 

= — GooD 
AMMA 
Bala xtabdaad 

Local Couple 

toc 

Celebrate 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
A large number of friends, 

relatives and neighbors gath- 
ered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Bradshaw, 96 
Bertram Blvd, Belleville on 
Sunday April 11, to mark the 
occasion of the couple's 50th 
anniversary. 
Donald Bradshaw and the 

former Mabel MacDonald 
were united in marriage by 
Rev. A. H. Foster at Hollo- 
way Street United Church 
manse on April 12, 1921, Fol- 
Jowing the marriage they 
moved to a small farm east 
of Belleville on Highway 2, 
now known as Belleville RR 4. 
Here they resided for over 
48 years before moving - to 
their present -home in the 
city, 

Mr. and Mrs, Bradshaw 
are members of Eastminster 
United Church, 
The couple had six children, 

- one daughter and five sons 
including: Mrs. George (Phyl- 
lis) McKellop of Belleville 
RR 4, Walter of Amherst- 

view, Clifford of North Bay; 
Maurice of Leamington; Ron- 
ald, H6 Victoria Ave., Belle- 
ville, and Vernon (deceased). 
There are also 21 grand- 

children and eight great 
gral 
Along with numerous gifts 

and well wishes, congratula- 
tory messages were also re- 

‘ ceived from Lee Grills MP, 
Mayor~Dr. J. Russell Scott 
and leader of the opposition” 
Robert Stanfield, and a plaque 
from Premier William Davis 
on behalf: of the Provincial 
Government through local 
MPP Dr. R. T. Potter. 

Previous to the “At Home” 
a family dinner was held at 
the Sun Luck Gardens, Belle- 
ville. 

CARPENTRY 

LOOK...What You Can Save on 

COIN-OP DRY CLEANING 

8 Ihs. of Clothes Sanitone Cleaned 
At Belle Cleaners for $3.00 

SAMPLE 8-LB. LOAD - 

2 ladies’ shits, 2 men’s sweaters, 1 man’s 

cardigan, 1 lady's housecoat, a pair of 

lady’s slacks, 1 lady's pleated skirt. 

y 

youth’s slacks, 

Coin Op Dry Cleanin; 
APRIL 30, 
Aint IAA 

's slacks, 1 lady's 

— 
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colors! Sew pants, tunic and 
figure-skimming dress in 
sleek Dacron knits, blends, 
cotton, c 

Printed Pattern 4701: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%. 144, 
1644, 1844, 204%. Size 14% (bust 
37) pants, tunic 3% yds. 45-in. 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 

Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Successful Living 

Books Can 
By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: Do you. know 

and hide. I had a boy’ friend 
several months ago but that’s 

Your schoolmates would like 
you if you let them — but they 
are accepting your obvious 
desire to clam up. With your 
ideals, I think you would be 
a pretty nice girl to know. * 
Thoughtful young people ev- 

erywhere ask questions about 
God ‘ 

You can't dodge-the~ques- 
tions and you can't dodge life. 
Try again to talk to your par- 
ents and if this doesn’t work 
find an aunt, uncle, docto r,- 
lawyer or teacher to help you 
gtapple with these things. 
As for the facts of life, what 

{fs different about reading 
what someone put down in 
book form and having me put 
something in a letter to you? 
Books can be warm and help- 

_ ful friends. Choose something 
from the list I am sending» 
you and get started on it. 

*e¢ 

Dear. Doris: I met a nice 
gent. As he is'200 miles from 
where I live, we have been 
corresponding. He hinted in 
one of his letters he would like 
to visit me, so I invited him 

~to my home. 

REMOVED 

MARIE MURDUFF 
will be In Belleville 
Monday, April 18h 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 
Phone for Appointment on , 
these dates — 968-5774 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

This Nigerian Dish Maye Be A ‘Hit. with: Giccell, 
1 sBy MARY MOORE 

loner 
Nigeria and served this curry 
ata incheon ‘altended by Das 
rianne, my daughter. Mari- 
anne’ praised it so much that 
when I met Deirdre later 1 
asked her to describe it to me 
and she graciously did. 

T have made it twice ‘and 
had guests the second time, 
one of whorh’ had visited Nie 
ie and Asien it the 

peel the eight eggs. 
Your butcher may do the 

boning of the chicken for you. 
“at least 4% Ibs, 

breasts and settle down at a° 
and 

the chicken pieces for about 
10 min. over med. heat. Trans- 
fer chicken pieces to a hold- 
ing bowl or plate. 

To the butter in pan add 
the onion,: flour, curry pow- 
der, salt, ginger, turmeric, su- 
gar and lemon juice and blend 
into butter. Stir in the 4 

cups chicken broth until © it 
thickens a little, Return 
chicken to pan, add peanuts 

it used and I recommend 
— them). Cover and simmer 1 hr. 

guest and they are a unique 
conversation maker and delici- 
ous addition for they absorb 
the curry flavor.) Cover and 
simmer % hr. longer. 

Serve with rice and 5 or 6 of 
these 

SIDE DISHES: 1) 1 larke 

juice; 2) 2 oranges. chopped, 
white membrane removed: 
3) 2 bananas chopped and 
“moistened with lemon -juice 

. to prevent browning: 4) 2 to- 
matoes chopped skin on: S 
1 cup unsweg¢ened (prefera 

.ly fresh, raw) grated coconut: 
“6) chopped ‘green pepper: 7) 
chopped green onion; 8) chop- 
ped grapefruit (white mem- 
brane removed). 

NOTE: I served ours in the 

Dinner Menu 
MONDAY 

Mixed Grill: Sausages, 

Chicken Livers, Lamb 

Chops; Baked Potatoes 

with Chive Sour Cream: 

Spinach; Tomato Aspie on 

Shredded Lettuce; Lattice 

Rhubard Pie; Tea. 

Be Like Helpful Friends 
We spent a lovely evening 

together. 

ted in- me wouldn't he have 
suggested seeing me the next 
day; and have stayed in a hot- 
tel? — Disappointed 
Dear Disappointed: Your 

habit of hospitality was mis- 
placed this time. It’s o.k. with 
lady friends, but not with the 
boys! 

Either he was: (1) too em- 
barrassed at your reactioa to 
turn up again, or (2) disap- 
— {a an anticipated soft 

Wee eee te tae 
stuff, he'll come again, 

eee 

Confidential to Fifteen and 
In Love: Don't ask ‘the’ boy 
you like for a date! Let him 
do the 2 

You'll scare him off if you 
try to thke over. For a reply 
na bdrry, you should have 
seft~a stamped, self-address- 
ed envelope. . 

eee 

(If something is troubling 
you, there's help to be had. 
Write to Doris for another 
slant on your difficulty.) 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

r i atts 

® 

Mother: “I always take a 
sack of toys along when 
Grandmother babysits. She 
doesn’t have room in her 
small apartment or we could 
leave some of the children’s 

playthings. there." 

Grandmother: “I don't 
have any toys, but there are 
plenty of things we can do. 
We could make some dolls 
out of clothespins and doll 
clothes 
scraps of fabric I have.” 

An afternoon without toys can be an adventure. Use your 
imagination and introduce children to some of the old-fashioned 
creative fun of an earlier time. 

uh? Pane 
MAVERICKS 

STARTS AT. 

$2911.00 
SEE THEM AT 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT STREET: - 
‘962-9141 - 

with some pretty 

chafing dish. with. the Side resounding success because 
dishes injan attractive semi-.- of its flavor and novelty..Ev- 5 
circle: around;it. ‘This was a 

Ann Landers 

Berated for Opinion 

On Homosexuals 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I resent your consistent portrayal 

of homosexuals as an immoral, antisocial. obnoxious segment 
of society. I especially take exception to the letter from the 

Arizona homosexual. Why it is you would not 
“nigger” to get into 

erybody wants the recipe now. : 

allow the words "kike™ or 

your column, even though it is offensive to 20 
million Americans. (Kinsey's statistics.) Fur- 
‘thermore, your conclusion that the straight 
student was approached often because he was 
“prettier than most guys” is a stereotypical 
fallacy — pure fiction. 

ANN LANDERS Why do you treat 10 per cent of your read- 
ership as though there is no good side to their life style? Your 
low opinion of homosexuals is apparent from the selection of 
the letters you choose to print. Get with itor give up, — 
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL GAY LIBERATION ALLI- 
ANCE, S 

DEAR GAY LIB: The letter below might be of iat 
to you Since it deals with the same subject. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: This is one of the sincerest thank- 
yous you'll ever receive. I've always believed that only a homo- 
sexual could understand what it is like to be persecuted by 
ignorant people, but you, Ann Landers, have displayed unusual 
understanding. As a 23-year-old homosexual, I can tell you it’s 
a rough life to be rejected and humiliated, but for boys 15 and 
16 it's pure bell. 

I appreciate your compassion. You are one person who 
prints the truth about homosexuality. Please keep reminding 
your readers that the trouble with the world is not that some 
people make love differéhtly but that they don’t Jove at all. — 
Love te you, Ann Landers, — EVANSTON. 

DEAR EVANSTON: Everyone likes to be sporelteg, 
Thanks for writing. 

And now, a word to Gay Lib who says I am misinform- 
ed. Sorry, you're wrong. It is no stereotypical fallacy that 
pretty males attract homosexuals. “Pink Tea Queens” (as 
they are called) are well aware of their girlish good looks 
and they use it to an advantage. This information comes to 
me from the homosexuals themselves and not from third- 
party researchers , 5 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am nearly 17 and have had this 
problem for over a year. Whenever I am asked for a date I get 
real excited about it and I look forward to having a good time. 
So what happens? About ten minutes before the guy shows up 
I get a stomache ache. By the time he arrives I feel rotten. 
Ihave these pains the whole evening and {t's all I can do to 
force a smile ard pretend I'm having fua. It kills me to see 
other girls laughing and enjoying themselves while I'm in pain 
— wishing I was dead. 

Please tell me how to get over this ridiculous thing. I am 
—SICK OF GETTING SICK. 

DEAR S.0.G.S.: Go to a doctor and learn whether or 
not an organic problem is causing the pain. Chances are 
that the troube is not in your stomach but higher up — like 
in your head. 

Peopie who are uptight, fearful and unsure of them- 
selves often develop physical symptoms, Stomach aches 
and headaches are the most common. Hopefully the doctor 
will give you some medication or suggest counseling. 
Mayte koth. 

ROBERT MICHAUD 
PRESENTS 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
EVERYDAY’ 

In Top Quality — Name Brand 

‘CARPETING 

Above Is pictured a’ section of Robert Michaud's huge display 
of broadloom and carpeting. Roll after roll to choose from: The 
largest selection between Toronto and Montreal. When you 
think of carpeting see Robert Michaud for the widest choice 
and the best value¥— Drive in today. 

All Wall-to-Wall Installations are done by our own 

Fully Experienced Carpet Craftsmen. 

‘ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
—Plenty of Free Parking In Front of Our Store— _ 

283 Coleman Street Belleville Phone 962-4593 or 962-4S 

print, yet you let the word “‘queer’’ appear in , 

_ THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, 

BRAND BEEF 

242 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Monday, and Tuesday | 
_ Special Only! | 

SWIET’S DIAMOND “A” 16-LB. BOX 

BACON $9.9 : 
ENDS yf 
PORK 
CHOPS 
McQUAID'S 

BEEF 
PIES 

SIDE 
PORK 

CAynnininnin SAVE 50c ini 

ON FACELLE FLUSHABYES 

This Coupon is worth 50c on 48's on flushabyes 

good Monday & Tuesday only 

CTR ALS LALA TAT MATT 

LISTERINE 1,29) 
ULTRA-BRITE PRE-PRICED 99c SPECIAL 

TOOTHPASTE 69° 
GIANT SIZE PRE-PRICED 63c SPECIAL 

VEL LIQUID §=—49° 
- Ye GALLON ICE CREAM 

19# or 3 tor 2.19 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

REG, 1,89 SPECIAL 

YORK SMOOTH 48-0Z. REG. 1.69 

PEANUT BUTTER °4.29} 
PLENTY 

OF FREE PARKING 
OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 10 p.m 
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=Che Guevara: Rebels. Senge ie S Army. 
— "We'll be Total deaths range near 1,000,. pee tes ie bee spare parts forfour helicopters Ceylon to fly against the ‘killed “tomorrow.” ‘ald the’ po- ‘ best estimates “available already, owned by the’ Ceylonese a4 life outside liceman’in this district centre 40 Tuning pethaps 10 to'l against Bie iece be oes we curfew: hours is hectic, with o 

Tequest for new machines. ple forming lines at eee eeambe. Cevien's| Valagers “report the insur he sources also reported that ernmet Coons capital. He chuckled, but nerv- - gents are’ well fed by rural “friendly” countries had rein- and other foodstuffs. Banks dwellers, either voluntarily or 
forced the air force with some jammed when open. police ‘post:at Kegalla is at gunpoint, Some ‘say rebel and’ four “Indian and — Foreigners are not believed in the only one in a district of Jeaders have raided villages and When the insurrection started, spare parts for four helicopters Pakistani’ pilots had’ come to danger. “2 square: miles’ that hasn't ben have taken every youth between they had lists of. civilians with : — burned or abandoned since 14 and 16 to join their ranks, gun permits, went | around’ to 4 

each and: seized thousands of 
weapons. ; 

They -overran some __ police 
posts, taking ammuniticn and 
then setting fire to the posts, A 
number of police burned’ to 

strafed some insurgent positions — death. 

Defences are light in this lush 
ualties as the rebels disperse, little tea-growing: isle at the tip 
guerrilla style, and’ regroup of India. The security forces 

Corn Growers... 
We have Shell’s 

an ancient decorative cannon _ later. were caught by surprise and 
rooted in cement. oe government forces are had little time to organize. i ; Twelve of the 120 policemen ttered, and many have gone Prime Minister Sirimavo Ban- : °E Know isto Ugh, butt wil give me gol to have deserted. Another 170 sol-. sleepless since the crisis started _daranaike and some of her min- . ,Shoot for in my dieting.”” peel were in the district also. April 5. isters are under heavy guard at , The rebels, called Che Gue- 

Hellyer Would Fire Wr. scopy site acest te 

Top Civil Servants 
OTTAWA (CP) — Paul Hellyer, former transport 

minister in Prime Minister Trudeau's cabinet, says 
“probably fifty. per cent’ of the ‘top’ two or three” 
echelons of the public service should be replaced. = 

While many of the top public servants were well 
motivated and brilliant, ‘‘some cf them have been in 
Ottawa for 30 years and you get out of touch with what 

_ is going on in the real world.” 
Mr. Hellyer sald the “Liberal elite’ tends to inflict 

its point of view of society, “‘often not realizing what 
the real needs and aspirations of many less priveleged 
members of society really are.” 

UN Experts Predict r 

6% Billion in 2000 

“Look at me.” said one offi- her official residence in Co 
cial. “I haven't. slept: in six lombo. 

—SSSSSSSseseeEese 
===, asSsSsSsSSSSSSE_ESSSS==_ 

OFFICE FOR RENT 
4 Rooms with total area S60 Square Feet. Excellent jocation on 
Pinnacle Street for small business, lawyers’ office, ete. Avail- 
alte May 1st. Rent nominal. 

Shell Kornoil boosts the post-emergent killing power of Atrazine. 
Attacks grasses at the 2-leaf stage and still wipe out earlier germin- 

“ ating broad-leaf weeds. SEZ 

DISCOUNTS NOW FOR EARLY BOOKINGS 

KORNOIL IS AVAILABLE FROM: é 

(CANNIFTON GARAGE 

~C' FORD TRACTOR 
AND EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE 
962-7633 - H. PUTMAN — 962-1132 

The rebel positions are in 
temples and schools running 
from Anuradhapura, the ancient 
Buddhist capital 134 miles 
northeast of Colombo, te Galle, 
the old Portuguese stronghold 70 
miles south of Colombo, : 
They attack at night, fighting 

governmen} forces by day only 
when attacked, as in a pitched 
battle Saturday in which they 
lost an estimated 200 men. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY - - 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 

Phone 962-2847 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
United Nations experts predict 
that there will be more than a 
billion people in Communist 

“China by the year 1990 and 
more than a billion in India by 
the year 2000, when the world’s 
Population will total almost 61% 
billion, 
Those and other projections 

by the UN population division 
are in the, latest issue of the 
monthly Bulletin of Statistics, 
circulated here during the week- 
end. 

1969—is figured to increase to 
316 million in 1990 and 329 mil- 
lion in 2000, 
The fourth-ranking United 

States, with an estimated 203 
million people in mid-1969, is ex- 
Pected to have 219 million in 
1975 and 252 million in 1985, the 
last year of projections for in- 
dustrialized Western countries. 
The world’s annual population 

growth rate is projected to be 
two per cent in 1980-85, just as 
in 1975-80. 

a 
Z 

The latest comparable UN es. 
timates of actual population, for 
mid-1969, are 740 million for 
Communist China, 537 million 
for India and 3% billion for 
world, 

The projections show that the 
World's population will top four 
billion by 1975; nearly five bil- 
lion by 1985, 5% billion by 1990, 
six billion by 1995, and 6.49 bil- 
lion in 2000. 
Between 1975 and 2000, they 

indicate, the population ‘of the 
world's more developed regions 
will. go from 1.14 billion to 1.45 
billion and that of the less-de- 
veloped regions from 2.87 billion 
to 5 billion, 
The number of people in the 

Soviet Union—the world's third 
most populous country with an 
estimated 240 million in mid- 

BUSINESSMEN’S 

LUNCHEON 
Cholce of Soup, Apple or 
* Tomato Juice 

Chicken Cacciatore 
Macaroni and Cheese 

Assorted Salads 
Including Beverages 

aiid toca aes 

32 am, te 2 p.m, 

sates : 
RESTAURANT 

Highway 37 just off 401 

CONTAINER 
—SERVICE 

Door-to-door from any point in 
Canada to anywhere in United 
Kingdom and Europe 

Now accepting cargoes to 
Bilbao/Malmoe Range. 

via Southampton and Antwerp Your most important summer investment! 
There’s a simple reason why student help i is a good investment 
Students do a good job. They’ 78 willing and quick to leam. 

Many students have a genuine intrest in your type of baelnee so. 
8 possible career. 

Apr. . Ape, 21 If your business is serving the public, and summer is your busiest time, Encourage that interest, and the student you employ thie summer mey 
pat qunaile Mays Shay 3 ay is you can count on students to make a good impression. one day retum and prove to be the best investment you ever made, 

Dart Atlantic Mayie | Mayas | ye If you run a plant or office, productivity needn't slow down when Which is another good reason for hiring students this summer, 
mente: Sune? | Suneie | sens te regular staff begins vacations. There are all kinds of students —univer- _To fill your needs, contact The Student Placement Office at i ina 

Dart Atlantic Zune It. | June 20 | June 26 university or community college, the local Canada Manpower sity students, college students, high school students. They are technically 
minded, sales oriented, commercially inclined. or, call a student direct. 

DART _CUNTAINERLINE RAIEZ ARE COMPETITIVE CON- 
PERENCE RA RATES = TORONTO. HAMILTON AND FROM 
MONTREAL AND INCLUDE ae RAIL CHARGES TO THE 
LoaDINa PORT OF HALIFAX, 

at TORONTOCHAMILTON. run container loads recetved 

Gonport \Xerminal, Toronte and CN Stuart 
Street “Terminal, ten, LC. Cargo received Gally at 
CN Terminal Conport Toronto and Hendrie Cartage 
Yard Office CN Stuart Street Terminal, Hamilton, 
AY _MONTREAL Full container recelved datly at Montport 
Container Termin, Turcott Yard. { 
LCL, Cargo, at 1590 Wellingtom St, Point St, Charies. : 
AT _MALIFAX all cargo including full containers and L.C.L, 
carge for consrtidation will be received at Haltern Terminal, 

FOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD. 

~ 
: : + 

Government of Ontario . 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE) REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
Pte ume ¥ 
MAURICE H. yJOY CE Fgee 

‘FOR RENT OWNER TRANSFERRED 

4 bedroom home, May Ist, pap 
$125.00 per month. 

Bowes:locks [ro 
DEPARTURE FROM THE ORDINARY ! — This unique property 
situated on a waterfront lot of 112° x 434° completely landscaped 
to the water's edge and architecturally designed, has to be the 
utmost in gracious living. Call Don MacDermaid 968-4571, 

| ROLL Limtrep 
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 

8%% MORTGAGE 
are but 2 of the many attrac- 

4 this 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 207’ Oak Lake Frontage plus 3% 
acres excellent camping grounds. Thriving winter and summer 
canteen business, living quarters. 2 mile radius of Golf Club, 
Flying Club. Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571, 

_NEW LISTING 10 Stewart St eee 
3 bedroom brick side split 
in ideal East Hill location. 
Large kitchen, living room, 
dining room, 4-pe. bath PARK DALE 

AT FOXBORO — Beautiful nearly-new stone bungalow, featuring}and finished rec room.| Three bedroom s lit level home $33.00. : eons Farad seo eraroom. 1¥s baths with colored fixtures, ground floor | Asking only $25,000.00. | Sust 1% years old. L-shaped liv-| sme.” "PY ™ Wea, Bee 
Re : ONLY $1,590. DOWN _| {Mild room with fireplace, king-size kitchen, full walk-out base- ing and . S ; ~ GRADUATION OR'LESS ment with fireplace. Large lot. Call Barbara Ashley 968-4571. Saat PARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

LOOK 

3 bedroom winterized cot- 
tage with 4-pe. bath, living 
raom, dining room and kit- 
chen. Lot 240° x 100°. Good 

inte It you want to graduate to a better style of life, start here. For 
an appointment to inspect, call Roger Gibson 962-7070, 

Gibson 
conditioned through- Fate 

out for simmer comfort. May and Dive res; 
be seen by appointment only, | 224. e: Incecns 

is| BAY OF QUINTE — Waterfront lots are becoming very scarce. 
Aen ong ae and sloping to water 100° x 400." Call George Crawford 

aa 

“s, ‘ 12 ese guckrced a7 
other wild life plus ‘reforestetion. 

Homes are selling and frankly 
we need listings. If you Have a QUIET WEST HILL 

terms. Call for more de- THINKING ABOUT © (ASKING $33,000. ! ORDER Now __| SHECK THIS ! — Large corner lot. 2 storeSybrick héine contain- | tails. A NEW HOME? | 7 — woouen so7-siea 
a FOR JULY oie rape ai ane peony Evie with natural: fire: ee Call your “Joyce Man" and bomen Apl-t2 

iy 
place and wall-to-wall broadloom! Recreation room, 143 baths and 2 e =e have him show you the: fine sel- . 

# possession. We have a selection | > !arge bedrooms. Call Jim Bailey 968-4571. COUNTRY LIVING | ection of new homes available |———————————— fe : . of lots, upon which we can ’ Beautiful 3 bedroom bung- | © SPFing. occupancy. There] REAL ESTATE WANTED 4 lig pause of your choice. alow with large family kit-| from, or you may want a hows | 3-FAS]-Gasi" BEM FOES 
‘ 

a 3 EL hi 3 F 3 4 . r A _YAST 
iL sat oon car ener When: wea ag Soak Ssh fa chen nin son, lng Saf Sethe |, RA For eee bi d A ences quoted ved throosk |!%. Immaculate throughout, must be seen to be appreciated. |TOOM with fireplace, 4-pe. piattover oben _— teeth ad sbi 
q a : ~ . 
f sa LIMITED REALTOR Jour office = M7#need through | call Cee Ruttan 9684571. pe erties pict vice. Down payments as low as BLEECKER AVENUE — Near Bridge, priced at Sa 968-457] all for the realistic price of |°" E > ection f _ $31,500, 3 large bedrooms with space on’3rd floor for] APARTMENTS FOR BOWES & COCKS LIMITED. REALTOR @ $27,900.00. BUYING —~ SELLING «|. Sesuix, sesatte i we E, ° two more. Spacious‘entry, dining room, living room, RENT 175 North Front Street = Open Until 8 = PARES CALL JOYCE REALTY | Marton’ J “Age | Kitchen, poured basement, garage, patio and treed in several areas of town. One - ee Rp fs Lot win 10 Miles OF wEELE- 

~ i 
. 

ate sale. he 

4] F jae EA paid. Some with immediate pos- SS * red Real Estate Realtor. 983- 
ty i INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES : session, UW N ITED TRUST Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. f$———_—_ 0 or en De oder Dee a ee ee - s13500 _ BRIGHTON — BARGAIN PRICED {cali 5 , o 2 Poy 5 

300 — wil ly 2~2 bedroom homes, each with living room, 45 . Se IAN STAR IRS EEE Ste 
Bee arene Reis 2 hetnes, $6,000 down.” MAURICE H. kitchen and 3 piece bath. Large lot. Taxes under $100, Bob Morri: |" 2°88 Halloran, 962-4528 962-5326 JOBS OF INTEREST 1 en rae seed scibooD rd a - ROLL S Son 962-9104 or 962-3926, ore re ERNE STREET « TO MEN 4 jure: Septic tank é : NEAR THE CITY — $24,900 Bho | pererprarenenserrree sree sie A s einelesburg Septic ae pervices ecg pela’ GcuSTAUCTON Tis ci} Leas bre mostly workable, good wate supply. Large barn. MAKE MORE MONEY 

OTT Le L 1OM LimiTeD 4 room hetne fvatures spacious living room with large cut 
There 1s no easier UUme to join 

€ 4 jaree L ebaped vig somn sarang: nal pier Sales Office — 968-5595 stone fireplace. Peter Bergeron 962-9104 or 478-6790. 
te daaders in our ex “ Ae rec Toom with stone fireplace, treed lot, paved drive| seuttbeies hetult ag so — NesDELLEVILLE — WEST SIDE ic! sell, t iv $10.500 — Neat and attractive room 114 storey, aluminum 

selection 
~ ——_—- , AN Apv-tt | siding. storms and screens, Bright kitchen. Broadloom in living HOUSE-HUNTING? pn ‘highest cominisaton reas ta 

Es, LL — ONE CAR FAMILY — No need for that room and dining room. 3 piece bath, oil heat. Peter Bahr 962-9104 Cut Out This List Of Good fai «second car when kids can walk os school soenioen _ or 392-2467, REALTOR Value Homes, Now ! x Great location. Immaculate 3 room family home DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE ~ EV a 2 i with large entrance, kitchen, living and dining rooms. 487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE | IY ER FRONTAGE GLENDALE RD. — Brick : . 
: | 

j 
bungalow, 8 rooms, fireplace, | ¥* 
1% S, ti . 

6 miles on paved road to this abs, besuutiful ree roots 
))  EDGEHILL ROAD — Ravine lot with parkland to the 

Asking $29,900. rear. 4 bedroom, 2 storey, main floor washroom. Low 
xing HA age R ce) sueriea tr ae erased totes bed en 1a feat Of tiver front: | MONTROSE “RD Reduced, | 

.. 
attention by an interested sales |; oo aad -level, ee! ver front-| MO} 4 _— uced, | —-— 

antercee NEA mortgage. : EALTOR staff, please call, Bruce Foster phen late and” pouere? il age, has a. lovely living room| owner transferred. Bungalow.| ripregtass PRODUCTS For these and other listings, call TOM THOMPSON | 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST | Real Estate Office. avalking distance to schools, | With fireplace, separate dining| 6 rooms, 2 car garage, 1% MANUFACTURER 
4 5 G 

; jjroom for your eating pleasure,| baths, lot 80° x 196°, Asking IN 7 
Piste Belleville, Ont. a pee neighborhood kitchen with many cupboards 3] $28,500 BELLEVILLE fs an older home, . ‘ . ett 962-9154 TWO BEDROOM =| HAD ENOUGIT OF CITY | Well constructed and of reai| ce size bedrooms, “piece bath| cr nean gp — Many extras | Reauires person who is able to y , LIVING? interest to a family looking for| With vanity, full basement with | 9") included in this bungalow. | {2>ricate moulds and prototype 

, 330 FRONT STREET BUNGALOW OSES oi a comfortable home at a real.|P€¢ Toom and fireplace, walk Reasonably priced for “quick products. — Must be expert Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. On g quiet street in north | High taxes eating you up? Want istic price. Asking $18,000, | Ut door fo river, owner anx- sale, 

SYDNEY ST, — On a large lot, 
109" x 296’, Bungalow, 2 bds., Please send brief resume of 

: 3-pe. bath, carpets and gas . 
PRICE REDUCED range incl: — $20,000. "| falning and past work exper- 

TO SELL BAYSHORE — Bargain~priced WRITE BOX Ao - 
Executive built home near city,| at $21,900. 65' frontage, 400] THE INTELLIGENCER 
it Is a split level chestnut brick] depth. Landscaped, lots of Apio-nt 
finish, 3 years old, walk on the} rose bushes, mature clump 
fully broadloomed living room| birch. 6 rooms, 4-pc. bath, 

a quiet place In the country but 
close enough to the City for 
conv es? See this 3 or 4 

Sipeaueunan™ | IDEAL FOR 
a3 A COUPLE 

LOOKING FOR A GOOD | | 
SOUND INVESTMENT? | to bedroom bungalow on good 
We have it. Five-plex plus a sized garden lot at East end of 

fous to sell, make Action Desk Belleville, Large modern an offer: Kitchen, den, sunporch, 
nicely treed lot. $12,900, 
= price, Call for particu- 
jars. : 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

RURAL LIVING 

Ideal for the retired couple. 
DAILY CROSSWORD... ».« rower 

; 74 | city. Cosy electric heat, .main| which is 13 x 20, plenty of Space| spotlessly clean. SAL RIV! ACROSS 45Lin Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: |A cosy three bedroom| tro. pedronm bungalow on 73 floor with utility room, ‘early |jn'yotuhse ye lovely birch cup-| Speer £ ES _ DRIVER, : intersecting H t bungalow on 34 acres. your ticket to easy street. Only | Possession. oe aus. uding boards, 4 good sized bedrooms, Mion ier a Needs Teas: i Required 
1 Throw off acurve © Living room and bedrooms| three miles from the city with ike eevee with fi Fhe Mane ca tgee vating, could ‘be duplexed. Usual B 
5 Declines at several carpeted, partial basement, | an excellent view of the City Soke tom fully tondecuaen Only $6,500, : ‘sua oes ee OPT] saat utility room, garage, small |° Belleville across the Bay, = Young ees, rock gardea, toll DESERONTO — Triplex. Write BOX A-67 _ i alcohol walks barn. $7,500. cash for a a ace , 146 x 176 enclosed in antique Frame, rental income $250.] THE INTELLIGENCAR 

} ean be unsteadily quick sale, Mais HOE ESTABLISHED cedar rail fence, action desk Asking $16,250. Open to all giving full particulars 
; distilled 50 Interjection JUNE WEEKS priced $28,900.00, has good mort- offers. Fe zs vention sl See: : Arie) ee EAST HILL cae Call 962-3418 or 962-5828 For a 15 Uncanny lesions TEN EAR Information and appointment to] | JANITORIAL DUTIES 16 Roman 52 New York Close to Belleville. A 40 Four bedroom home with great Ses, 00 Guy tome, BAMA canecne Baocie Theatre, i yn Fee tni 56 Capers acre beauty with com- Possibilities. Much of the fine |FOLLWELL| , : Apply In Person Only 
i for one: 60 Arabian ; pletely modernized home. vating has been done including 180 North Front. St. ‘Tuesday and Wednesday 2 words father 4g Large painted barn, plen- pee arte gay is REALTOR PARK PLAZA Mornings 19 Small St onsi™ — $LesaPmatter 33 Ancestor - Ity of frontage on’ paved you can do with the ground 400 Front Street PHONE 962-3418 | sexuevitte. paive.n 

pond 2 words 7 Small scrap 36 Bugle.call: /road, Ideal for small beef floor family room and the 60 x WHEATHO ee. 
20 Synagogue 64 Make untidy of food Var. abetation! ar, hotees 132' lot with double garage.| PHONE 968-6795 cite) 
21 Ceased 65 An alcohol 8 Pastry items 39 Extent of : : Owner would consider offers. 

CARETAKER — JANITOR YOR 
23 Game of faund in 9 Based on 5 ality nee 

8 El: Aonerel  poainiaatice “iets Moe 
ance essentia thenumber 49 Exatt™" 

: 
é 2b pe Got fluids seven 44 Kind of NEW IIOMES 211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE . 968-5757 FRASER Are ie nace bon, 

: ve 66 Hind part 10 Young chi movie 

4 

rs Dollars” 67 Prook 11 Spinning 46 Month With low down payments 962-9593 JE — + - - | 
; rquers teader's Tike sacs ame ollows to one 834‘ mortgage. A 

ROOFER WA) NIED. MUST BE 
r 30 Spirit mark 2 words slowly * lchoice of sredels aA yes ~ é 19f CHARLES Vv haps ede George Batley, phone vo 

34 Winglike 68 Corrects 12 Footwear 49 Look after tlons 
* : ~t 2 st brick dwelling which | 

35 Ferhune : 69 Back of item 52 Members of " Cc In ne pel f sould casily be cecyentaa into | SECOND AND THIRD CLASS OPER- 
{ 37 Pate the neck 13 Contain cm NFL On Duty: Jim Lewis ss 2 apartments containing 4 bed. ating Fnginece for ‘kville { 38 Alport DOWN # ea entity: 53 Border on 

* |rooms, bath, living room: with Hon. permapen 
; oe 

fi , dining room ie | reseed Giant oa Onna as eens » 962-9248 LTD Dial 968-6411 aid ‘Kitchen, attached slfcon 39 Rupes Spee oe apeicant peti Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. REALTOR EADS gained jones! withtiistegs coon a ne 3 Meager : 27 Va leys 57 Willow Direct : Brokers kitchen and bik rat ste ox BABYSITTING 42 Stender”. aks ent ots ay Fundameital rH fale d 2 To Tonto I Line 364-3931 MUST SELL The Oldest Name In Real vential mortgage could: be ar-| REASONABLE RARYSITTER WiLL 
finiat seligious 31 'One of 62 Numerical 100 FRONT. ST. Estate in Bellevill ranged at 9'4%. Contact + | babysit in own home. vieinity 43 Conceming nilitary Mongolian prefix’ 5 Member Of The Belleville Aluminum siding for easy care: test Mate : ae 3 Beiter ory eae ae re 

44 Decrease order eople 63 Hea Real Eatate Bore panelling and carpeting “make EAST HILL VICTORIA AND GRE g 2 Wi BABS gradually 5 Strike out 32 Climbing vine + drinker | Morrison this an unusually atiractive r RELIABLE MOTHER WILL BABY. TRUST COMPANY sit pre-school child in 
968-6417 home. oe, : ris Sidney ‘Set sobasee 

GROCERY STORE four bedroom home for a good|Three bedroom bungalow on a rite te familly wanting breathing space; | large well landscaped lot with eet eee dings. acres — mostly workland: garage. very comfortable : living accommo. |and a barn. School bus at door, |home in a good location near JOBS OF INTEREST TO MEN dations complete with modern kk- | only 15 miles to Bellevife. Full| schools and churches, 
Hardwood end tile floors. A good | Price $21,900, 
business. deta; 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
208 Pinnacle Street 

962-8695 

$2,000.00 DOWN 

On this fine 1% “rat home, WEST HILL sus 9649 Planned Promotional Opportunity 
nae Seinen? m deere 6 ACRES par ee ea ee, — This position offers a career opportunity through planned Ns room full base-} wish 4. bedroom home. ja Sfoctent ct downtown: Economical living advancement steps to managerial Jevels and higher earnings, We be carpost, eneriislie $122.00 per full. basement Good bere. A‘ teal in a good area, prefer a college graduate or a high school graduate with month including taxes, beret ere concrete 2472 Front Stregt fae business experience, preferably in Consumer credit. Successful — ' se tap Marion Jordan .. EAST HILL applica Ar be enthusiastic and aggressive with initiative to I WILL TAKE IT! Sat Benny Doran bedi carter trae “Greats [In the ceotral east hill area, Brend new 3 bedroom tr-level. Fut-| BEV FOSTER — 477-2115 four bedroom bungalow Ieteat in Senign, sed. material Cup: avon elves you a lot of convenience “Peake 

and comfort a s ha to Ser halk rany. Sreetne are: | GOOD 6 ROOM HOUSE everything. Four car- garage. carpeted living room, fam ly You like what you sre. $1,509, 
@ With features you should. see 5 sized kitchen, utility room, 4-| per downs > 0° Me™ Much can you and compare. By PINGS (CALL 

We offer a good starting salary, plus liberal, employee benefits. 

Applicants must have good driving records. For an interview 
appointment call or write to : 

Mr. John Arsenault 

3 Be ment, | PHIL RAY. >... ; age. Priced to sell at $15,000,| OFFICE: 968-6171 |$Xu‘Snd Meagan [KAY TUNMON 2” Canadian Acceptance Corporation Ltd. . OPEN TIL 8 P.M. @ Monthly Payment. y 6 ‘ piper Call: i Ne Answer Call... prompted tac dA EDL uAGEE vies 968-8973 sou Euincess Sitect <3 Vic Kessler: ........ 962-8695 | GORDON DETLOR ....... oy Kingston, Ontario 
Phone 544-4243 

968-5043 TED SAUNDERS ..., 962-1128 
: Ab 

Harry Morrison ..... 962-6166 | GoaDON. Woops . LES LENNOX ....., 962-1840 



ACCOMMODATION WTD. 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE\OR APT. TO 
Feat, by 13 May. Adulte, 962-8220, 

pice a is ete 

ROOM AND BOARD 
—— SS 
ROOM Prot ee} BOARD. CENTRALLY 

located. Perking 
available, Sertean ApIEZ 

FOR RENT 
CLERK TYPIST 

For Our Belleville Office 

BcTRRUTCR, WANT 20 WEE 
APRIL 13 - 19, 1971 

To celebrate International Want Ad Weck Tuesday, April 13th 
through Monday, April 19h, The Intelligencer is offering a 
special Classified Bargain Event. 

6 
insertions of a quick Action Want Ad for the price of 

5 

-; “12000 SQUARE FEET 
=e on gualifetios and FRONT STREET 

‘soar ny Work — 9:30 to 5:30 | OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
Phone CIAG INSURANCE 

968-5561 
for interview 

Apply to — 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

ApT-f 

broadloom throughout. — Adults 
only, 

BELLEVILLE’S MOTORCYCLE 

HEADQUARTERS 
KAWASAKI — NORTON — MONTESA 

SUZUKI — BMW 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES 
Highway 2, East By Spur Gas Station 

RR. 4, BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 968-4862 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

’ 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

@Ex ce erred, but meen. pref 

@ Excellent commissions with 
an incentive bonus plan. 

@ Assistance from our indust- 
Sonic and commercial depart- 
™ 

Mrt-ev-m-w-f-tt 

b@ Direct Toronto Telephones, 

© @Sound Advertising. 
@ Modern Office Space with 

plenty of parking. 

S-PE-CLAL 
4 DAYS ONLY 

TV SETS 

are just one of the many 
useful items bought Unfinished Wood Frame 

@Cooperation of 6 other of-|7 3 5 pa SS ray nanaat irror: and sold through the 
fices with staff of 75. $e3. bei is we ins sis x ee Want Ads. . 

orrice SPACE FOR RENT, AT 3 
Dundas 5: ent Tremon” bette Make it a habit to 

9042. us read and use the Want 
Ads regularly. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
962-9171 

Only $3.98 

Api2-e REALTOR | 

FREE TIDE 

SOAP 
For All Customers 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST. 
Belleville, Ont. 

see firm cc 

BARN AND a Ke ACRES. 1 HARMONY 
Rood, $4. acre. 

Api2z-tt 

ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART- 
Street. ment, 31 Jones Apply «28 

Johnson Street, Available ie 
Apt 

329 CHURCH STREET 
962-2584 INSURANCE INVESTIG STIGATORS, 7-1 Apt-st} Monday - Friday - April 

Only 
“WANT ADS BRIDGE 9 AM. - 5.30 P.M, st. 
THE GENERATION Adults cals. | Ape 

Mr 
Young people are 
learning from their 
Parents about Want 

WEST END 

COIN LAUNDRY EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

ani Home MAINTENANCE, ‘Ads the smart, eas BELLEVILLE pote ohare y ore 
piambiag and odd ‘Joba, 306-7 sae way to buy or sell ! see SUND AS wet 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT. Bead aa use the ; 
coments Cale. oe vant Ads regularly. 

man POSE Agee rasraiede eter SUPPLY 
It’s easy to place a 
low-cost Want Ad. 
Just dial 962-9171 
your Intelligencer Want 
Ad Number. 

ann eta 
GRADING OF DRIVEWAYS AND 

Jota. vet and fill. 
& Rankia Haulage, 968-5990 

4. Api-st 

TREE REMOVAL AND PRUNING. 
Tully ineured, 962-8921.  Apé-3t 

stove, refrigeretor, garege, ca! 
ai central, $125. Rae imme 

te posession, 
Mr30-1 

STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 
various of business. Phone 

SR. 9, Picton 
(Ue Union Street) 

—1958 as Sones Duo- 
Glide 1200 cc with many Aps-6t extras. 

BEAR —1969 Honda 175 CC, electric 
FRONT END : sane rat heer esarny 

a Cc. Si ALIGNMENT excellent condition. 
write HON Bee 1s0 Kine: | 7 $8.95 —Two 1971 Yamaha 60 ce mini- 

. ton 7, Jamaica Went Indies. luro, new, 

Most Popular Cars eee Yamaha 175 ce Enduro, 
WESTERN 

AUTO CENTRE 1990 > balk Bronco 50 ce mint 

Belleville Plazz —~— 62-8609] cycle. 
Jy18-ev-m-t-t¢ | —1970 S, E. Wood mini cycle. 

—Two — 1971 Arctic Cat snow- 
mobiles, 399 cc Puma Series, 

ALTERATIONS ~ Rew. 
—1970 Skiroule 40 REPAIRS . bile, excellent pol ts Dx 

0 —M Saws, | FOR GALE 7 [LLOYD'S CLEANERS |-3cutch, Cain, Se, min 
‘ —Pioneer Chain Saw 

—Holliday Hl, new. 
—Turfmaster Lawn and Garden 

Tractors. 

—Moto Mower Lawn Mowers. 

—Limited quantity of C.S.A. ap- 

968-5543 4 

ApS-ev-m-w-f-tf 

tere yen WATER (WITCH. 
paymen 2 ave. Flor: 

Donaldson. Cloverieat Belle: 

OLD HOUSE 
S| with Colorlok siding. Yours can 

look new. Never needs painting. 
—_ Four colors to choose. Guaran- 

teed 25 years. Expertly done. 
SAVETMONEY 

es. 
Avt-#-10-13 

promod helmets and some ac: |. 

FOR SALE 

T5108 Range 30" 2 years old eae ~ “Trade-In Time” 

eet Bi erator, 17-cu. ft, 
i eee — $200. 

“Wonderful Way To’ Go" 

white, 2 ‘67 CHEV. IMPALA |'67. CHEV. IMPALA abe 
—Old tashloned stove, coal and CONVERTIBLE ped bored come het 327, Pa 

—Tent Trailer — $325.00. va 8, automatic, power sieeriag! pa re Sos ane ie 
962-6504 ree kes, radio, white = 1S ABIES | TT heat: lacs, Lbs $1795. 

tor, deluxe $85. Single wardrobe 

a0. 0 Contiotend 103t $1895. “Every Day 1S Low Price DAY 
BACK HOE “Every Day Is Low Price Day 

RENTAL = 
V. L. CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

2. 962-1411 gin 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER minnows, worms, tye 
ie Tront, sn" ee Mondsy te 

WALK IN VAULT |Your Classified Ad may be placed early; for insertion on the | "##- Sshirday’ “aiett|_ MOTORLAND CHRYSLER |%0 NORTH FRONT STREET 
< above mentioned ‘dates. an ACCORDIONS — NEW AND USED | 299 NORTH FRONT STREET 62-484 Rid Of Winter Bille And Put etal \ student modeis. grden’s Accordion f 

Some Spring In Your Step Parking For 6.Cars Call 962.9171 and ask {or Classified Peried = = = 2B a i MORTGAGES 
Be on AVON REPRESENTATIVE. Apply ecics Dore eaten. Wenner Ware rotor and 4a* mait'#-563-| NEW AND USED AUTO ~ 
tence . Why put it BOX A-76 FOR S LE na a = . 
CALL NOW: 500-0213, — X A-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE oon: : A payer, pice § topen Scanned ENTRE WE BUY EXISTING MRS. M. STARY, THE oh chor leet n acer ve me SeTieXple-st G FIRST AND SECOND 

: a Whit Pi hin, eT | AMERICAN MOTORS ; MORTGAGES 
WESTGATE PLAZA M h C ae bea! “AplE BELLEVILLE We pec pa lated and 

URGENT Peas oss ae: a east usnroom ompost Me ee ob ote San OUTSTANDING Fast Service 
Twin MO 1966 De. 

ee “deal for grocery, drug ot aera _— [SSS ESP TP OSTER! cunysuer winpsor | °°?743%,7,96°4819 Live-in “MOTHER” | variety store, ic. Excellent For Soil Conditioning & Mulching Sora 2-Door Hard Top | TRENT INVESTMENTS 
—Warehouse 50 x 100. : Lic. No. 539237 ApT-evewsth-f-tf fi . t ' ‘ Fer erewing ami. ouetie 968-3244 

ae re Tuced apart Jokat $5. 6 tive | Pinisned tn beautiful Turquotse full respoosibility. Cleaning lady Or 392-8578 ; Nt ORNS oe Metailic with ike new — original one eae =| CAMPBELL SOUP [sega is Eins | “sonore hold has all conveniences. Top : <meta te tres. Equipped with V8 motor, REDUCE MONTHLY 
morc td a party. nee GROUND FLOOR trailer, all ato Por roagiccbooe Od Ine, custom Push button sedinn poe: hand writing rib ay aloe partl- OFFICE 

aoe: 965-4371 or 968-7737. Ap12-3t extras This ts teuly ae ane P. AAYMENTS culars to Approximately. 600 Sq. Ft. MPANY LTD Aeromed aici: fable on | eu fe, Grin compare aay BOX AS2 On Pinnacle Street . in capacity, food “or ing order. ee ee with a residential mortgage 
THE INTELLIGENCER Apply To The Secretary F COMPLETE LIVING ROOM, ima $1245.00 from CCC REALTY 

Apes Of The Belleville Club “ ter bedroom. kitehen furntture, ef Terma with ne money dow, NO HIDDEN CHARGES 7 down and 962-1239 ° 613-399-3121 tS after 6 ASHES | popes aoe, weed NO BONUSES PART TIME = ry rte aigoed patent eve| Gtr 172 Hale dy and Sunca {0 FINDER'S FEE r oo , Gition, “Gaee THER afiec 4] East: Opp. Union Carbide. Delle NO FINDER'S BOOKKEEPER 2 — TWO BEDROOM RR 2, BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO |= sd] Sie Pei Sa Open mortgages for bil cons 
“Applicant must have typing and APARTMENTS " af dation — home purchase or re- 
pputade; lor figures, All services paid. stove, fridge, Apes CAR “Executive Car” novation - major purchases. 

Call 
SHEILA KELLETT — 968-6441 

CCC REALTY CREDIT 
Lourep 

Affiliate of Commercial Credit Plan 
177 PINNACLE STREET 

‘67 CHRYSLER 
New Yorker, Four Door, air 

; conditioned, luxury automobile, 
; with all the extras. Power 
‘steering, power brakes, power 
windows. 

MARKET 

Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
model — domestic or imported 
— you'll find a good buy in Power seats, power ea-6441 
The Intelligencer Classified neil. finished in bronze. Lic. 
Ads. 

te) this is true is be- ! 2+HOUR ; One reason thi ‘ 
cause you have more models to VAD ER S APPROVALS 
choose from. 

2nd and 3rd Mortgages 

Arranged in the Convenience 

Of Your Home 
pall nang Saeed leer Map bla 

So name your car — you'll find 
it in 

THE INT ELLIGENCER| 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

CAR SALES 
@ DATSUN @ 
SALES and SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts, 366-9586, EVGS. 231-8146 
BELLEVILLE a 

962-1449 _ x Mrt-ev-m-t- 962-9171 ecziett 
Apt-tt LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT MA TDA eae see “exano 

» BUILDERS arent show. pel Brrr ON 

MEANS TURDAY, 
»MARINE SUPPLIES EXCITEMENT EXMIE TIO ROUNDS 
@Boat Nails Boat Screws a N. FRONT ST, — — 968-441] QUALIFIED BULES’ BRED & OPEN 
@Glucs @ Canvas and Cements} 

@Bedlast @ Scalers 
Resins @Cloths @ Dynels 

C. KEEBLE 

SAIL MAKERS 

TOTAL OF 45 Ld pee 

Show st 31 am. -— Sale at 1 pm 
DAVID COANISI. 4 
Ca es from 

t. 
Markham, Ontario 

HERD SIRE REPLACEMENT 

“Low Price — Solid Value” 

‘65 “CHRYSLER 
Four door sedan, V-8, auloma- 
tic, power steering, power 
secriae, oo ail brakes, radio, 
Lic. REG. HOLSTEIN 

ay terme. =. See $1095 BULL CALVES 
coop tu AN FEED Oars, ALSO One Week to One Month Old 

RR ecg, Phone iss “Every Day Is Low Price Day seta to enna Ras 

Me 0. Tweed Sport Jacket $3. ‘ At Forest Lee Rockette Centurion 
SUR iS PESOS 37 ADE St Dams With-Plus Production 

10-CAN ST STAR § t SPRAY MILK COOL- ied V.G. and G.P. 

_Siicling® S05 3068, clad ai i DELBERT McCOMB 
sore se Seve serine were cE NOON, RR. §, Belleville 

excellent condition. Phone 9¢3- chrys or 
wel Aps-ét 968-8701 WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
First in aales, preset bpm leadership. 
Local juve s. Vera 

seneae: ‘ea-o003. im Aplo-% 
= ASSGRTED sized} MOTORLAND CHRYSLER” 

ice hao Aonree snes 290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
__Mr3i-tf 16 GOOD GRADE 

ORE CAN STEREO, pa ee oe HOLSTEIN MILK COWS 
4839 atier 3 Apé-tt 
a re ADS wo 265 Chev V8 2,822 Industrial Quota 
work for you. Try one 97,606 Market Sharing 

Quota, Subject To O.M.M.B. 
Approval — Apply 

"!Rebuilt, with 350 cam 

962-5644 After 5. 
‘GMC ‘TON. 1 

30" heevy duty range. 
motor, wood lathe, cheep, 966-5642. 

Aps-tt DOUGLAS MILLER 
WRINGER WASHER RETRIGERA- | "MU TORD W-toN Fick.Ur. DE ~  R. R. 2, Milford, Ont. 

xe cab and - cai ed. x. mE Sere “earlier, “ste etree Can” Bopdi mt tip ‘Toy Phone Picton tbat ae 
ee 88 Station St. Ville. 

ee ES ee A | a a BRST VEE eerie) at Dhar a Dy ‘SS SUNBEAM | MINX, _©DOOR 
ANTIQUE LOVESEAT. WITH 4] autometic, See rune AT, old ond See saar-od soar siaett 
chairs, bedroom new mate _beadsee atiee four. Ave-di] Tr George AL reat} 

ae eoieyt Aps-3t 02) FONTIAC. ¥-& IN GOOD CON,| Havelock We deilver, Aplo-at 

DUNE E BUaay WITH TOW BAR,|  478-o0a. Aps-3t Cows, PASTURE 
TUR Sie UE AE ‘es VY. 200, bred, 2 registered 

snc YACUUM CLEANER — AS| condition, bucket seats. block in| after 530, Ape 
new $23._ 677. _Aps3t terior, Phone 

WALKING 3 FCoE PLOW AND | _ 902-406: 
cultivator, 968-7353. ApS-3t | 1969 MUSTANG lips BACK, Low PETS FOR SALE ~ 

- mileege, must = 
sell. Phone Dave, 962-0164 from STANDARD SIZE POODLE 

AUTO As} 28 mouths old, Beirting 
Apia 

: RING OUR Tuners A; > TUACE | TOY SILVER FEMALE POODLE 
70 OLDS S. 85 Call pe2-017 AS | ee ane Givin 

W-31, 350-325 HP. Ram | eee eee ey econ | beruifully marked and repiatered, 
Air, 4-Speed Posi-Traction, SS OLDS CUTLASS LE, | 
Mag Wheels,.H.D. Suspen-| V-8, power steering. power brakes. 
sion, disc brakes. = on, spoty at <B* "Since CRESSMARING 

- 392-5409 SRO Ty | AL TPES YORMALS. CASUALS, 
ts CHEVROLET pea! WAGO: ouits adteretions, 963-4807. 

asizat| “S wade Ser ‘AD — ‘Apit-im 

‘BOATS AND MOTORS - 

BAYCREST: 

MARINA 
Demorestville — 476-5357 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 
pray Rice es 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL: 

7 | Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 

190. — Compere at $275. 
Fourteen Det rt 

SN oe 
Daily pm. — set tn ¢ 

ROLLIES’ MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENTTH 8-700 

Mrat-tf 

ert. BOAT _witk 
en’ die and treiler 9600, 
Dest offer, 968-6233. ‘Apott 

‘ville area dealer. You 
owe it to see whet te 
new and different before you buy. 
Multon's ae, Let, 

Kingsion, meal tae 
Aplz-u 

axis UY SQUIPYED . MOUSE 

Beyview 
Park, Lot 1 13, RR. 2, Trenton. 

Apis-e 

LEZ TRAILER, 
with re toting retrigeretor, 
woonais ice 30. Frankford , 

ft. 
Also svailable Reese hitches, mot- 
treeses and spare tires and wheels 
for tent trasiers. 

ROLLIES MARINE BRI GHTON 

SE ES 

TRADE SCHOOL 

New Opportunity 
bedi for FREE Career — 

you how 1a train st hooe tor 

Art and Writing Career High’ Seheol Dis 
 Erotes Frolensional a Felpees 

Mi = saree, @ Cvs 

300 

CANADIAN cane or 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Room 101, 263 Adelaide St. West 
Toroate, Ontarie 

STUD SERVICE 

Pei ecties ae eae 
oh jiter, registered St. Bermers. 

SS 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 

ANALYSIS 

Koow yourself sad~ know your 

plndveriting 2: to 4:— 7.10 © except 
Saturday and Sunday. 

MRS. aoee CURSON 
GReS348 

ApT-9-12-14-16-19-21-23-26-28-30 Ms 

HORSES 

FIELD 

HUNTER 

FOR SALE 

WILLING JUMPER 
4 Years — Chestnut 

16 H.H. 

Contact — 
AUDREY SCHOORSTRA 

_ Picton 476-5493 
After 6 p.m, 

P 



T=} | 

WHY. RENT. — INVEST NOW. 
BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

_ OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR 
*2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS ~~ é 
From $7,235, to $9,595, unfurnished 

ae _ For As Little As $1,500. Down 

Be RELQCATABLE HOMES. LTD. 
MOBILE VILLAGE 
RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 

f ‘Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 
; OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9-5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 95 133 FRONT st. 

- = Apd-tt Bevevitie, Ontario 

- ~ SPRING IS HERB! sen TENDERS one 

SEE OUR NEW HOMES 
All Price Ranges, | 
10-Year Financing 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

Highway \2 West of Belleville 
Evenings by appointment. ? 

PHONE 392-8441 CORPORATION OF THE 
Res. 392-3006 CITY OF BELLEVILLE ru 

Sasa te TENDER CALL a ee ea Se 
——— ee . BR IRVINE, CA, 

MM 5. STOTESBURY. C.A, 
J. H CANNING, 

ER SALE STOCK Sess Pz ike, caaereigeed, unl 
1971 for the eupply of: 

ONZE TRUCK COMPLETES WITH 
DUMP BODY 

for the City of Belleville Public 
Works Department. 

NEWBURGH LIVESTOCK 
SALES 

Newburgh, Ontario 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15 
At 1:00 p.m. 

turing 1 and 2 Year Old 
heparin and Stock Calves 

Be In Barn By 

Licensed Trustee In Bankruptcy 

Should Al Cattle Fj 

TENDERS 
’ KENNETH M DIXON 

———ooor TENDERS 

AUCTION SALE TOWNSHIP OF ee 
TYENDINAGA 33 WEST MOIRA 

In County of Hastings 

> WATSON AND 

Saecline, cheset 
furnace of and stove of. 
AM bidders shall use Township 

Tender Forme available from the 

two 
Twen . eight weeks old; 

Brood sowas 1 implements: 1906 Che. 
Half-ton truck with ae eel cag: 

with loader: Massey~ 5 om 

Blade: V-Type snow plow tw: 
almost any tractor loader); 1.H.C, 

; ¢ THE FLOWER BOWL 
like new: M.F. No, 9 baler, like new: . spAnD Gurr SHOP 

hi speed wagon peclalizing Plastic 

me ft. hay elevator; Morrill FERNS. FLOWERS, 3 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

posts; 2rog roll of fence wire: 
Approx. $00 bales of hay; 25 bushels 
of wheat; 200 bushels barley and 
oats. 

TERMS: CASH 

NOTICE 

—LOADING AND HAULING Mostegmery sn Rel CONVENIENT CREE, 
tee ee erie FAST —BUILDING DEMOLITION 

be ee be ‘The owner of auctioneer will Botts ECONOMICAL weet = some 
ft sale. Ap&Im ineiantomt: 2). TAX! SERVICE | 

AUCTION SALE / BUSES ~ Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night. Call“ 

968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- 

teous taxi service anywhere 

in Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO 

ee 
w . Aprit 14 at one o'clock 

BSUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
AIR STATION 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE 
Dally Exe. Sundays and Holidays 

‘ednesday, 
at Bunnett’s'No. 2 Highway, 3 miles 
west of: Belleville. 

535 p.m. 
750 pm Friday only. 
9.45 pm, Fridey only. 

TAXI BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
45 DUNDAS BT. E. — 903-3103 

130 FRONT STREET Cai sarod somal ae 
D68-6464 — 96B-GLES — 968-6466 | RATHBUN. SER . 

Belleville, Ontario ‘Jet-tt 

CARPENTRY 

MOTORCYCLES CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

* Remodelling ~ Cottages 
1987 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1200, Renovations — Kitchens 

equipped. excetiont eonds- Ree rooma — Tile Floore end 
ion, $905. Picton 476-5473. 

 D. MYERS AND 80N 

RR 2 ROSLIN, 

471-2086 
LOST AND FOUND 

A tft 
LOST: BLACK AND BROWN DOG, in 

Part Border Collie, long hatred, 
vicinity of Panton St Child's pet. 
Reward, 962-6167 after 5. CUSTOM HOME BUILDER 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS, 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

BUSINESS 

es 
High Scores:: Emma 

Empson 632 (241, 202), Jean Des- Specializing in kitchen and bath 
303 (230), Doreen Cook 503 Remodelling 

4201, 2201, Ev Campbell 589 (210, | For information and Free Zelimates 
FReason foe Sale — Form i Bold | 203), Barbara 53 Phone MERV SHARPE, 

ZI. 202), Lucy Clark 244, He! 
Fred Stein — g MeKibbon_ 227, Muriel Kerr 256, Ploton — 476-6328 Collect 228, 

Georgina Zabach 224 Jackie Mag. 
warty 721,'Fran Hotehkise 200, 210, | * 
Mary Fraser 306. EKieanor Haggar- 

Apt-12-16) ty 200, Doris Hinton 300, ¥ 

+ 

= 
DEAD §TOCK SERVICE 
BUR FUR FARMS 

Required 
Tree Vetecinary Inspection If 

Tree Removal Of All Dead And 
Disabled Farm Stock 

Phone Belleville 963-2031 
Oe Long Distance Zenith 6-0690 

(pe charge) 
Lic, No. 333-C-({T0 

Falore 

‘DRY CLEANING 
* 

2 HOUR MARTINIZING 

Moa, - Wed Tam. to 7 pm 
Thure - Fri. ¥ am to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 7 am to 630 p.m 
722 Pinnscle — 962-4700 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 

REWINDS AND REPAIRS 

3 Phase — Fractional 

All Ty pee 

Cc. m st. 

BELLEVILLE oas-7258 
Jat-dn 

FLOORING - 

TLOORDYG & CERAMIC TILE 
Very Selections 

i 
FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Tioor Finishing Specialists 

962-0437 ~~ 340 Pinnacle Street 

Tioora Sanded and Finished 
Floors cleaned, waxed and pob 

ished. Window cleaning and wal) 
washing. Rentsla of floor sand- 
ors. Ldgers. Commercial Scrub 
bing and Polishing Machines, 

Mopping Equipment 4 Vacuume. 

Apa 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
AND REPAIRS 

SPECIALTY — ANTIQUES 
° We Also 

Remodel Kitchen Cupboards 
Apply Arbocite On Counter and | 

HOUSE OF FULLER 

COMPLETE LINE oF 

FULLER PRODUCTS 

Yor Immediate Service 

Coll 

962-0227 3 
Apl-3m 

—<<_________. 

INSURANCE 

ALBERT VANREEWYX 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Dundas St, W.. Bellevilie, Ont. 
TEL; MIKH 

REPRESENTING: 
Aetna Insurence — Guardian 

Exchange Grou: 

First and ‘Second Mortgages 
Bought and Sold 

Cau 
KEN PINDER, Perronaly 
Phone Office 968-6795 
~ House 963-3063 

nani 5. FOLLWELL. Realtor 
eet Fit-ea 

- 

MORTGAGES 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND IND 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 

179 “A" Pinnacle Bt 

MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE 
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

First and Second Mortgsges arreng- 
ed at prevailing rates of interest. 

OFFICE ASSISTANCE 

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE OFTICE 
ASSISTANCE 

Letter Writing, ey oe Speech 
Editing, — Shorthan: Bookkeeping, 
Budget oc Price List Typing. 
Invite us into your office or take 
advantage of our Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service. 

Appointments Can Be Arranged 
Evenings 7:00 P.M. — 9.00 P.M. 
Saturdays 9 am, + 1:00 pm. 

306-1m 

PAINTING 

Contract Maintenance of Buildings 
BRUSH end SPRAY PAINTING 

PLASTIC SIGNS 

3D MAGNETIC 
CAR and TRUCK 

. @ SIGNS @ 

ire 

“Special Effect” Plastice and 
Designa, 

@Vecuum Forming 
» 

LASTIC DIMENSIONS 
303-3288 — TRENTON 

rT 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
| 

YOUR BEATTY DEALER 
New Installations 

Repsire — Alterations 
PLUMBING, SEPTIC AND 

WATER SYSTEMS 
OIL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 
TORCED AIR HEATING 

CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardens 

063-4134 

T20- & 

ROOFING 

T. BAILEY AND CO, 
ROOFING 

AU Types Of Roofing 
914. SQUARE AND UP 

Eaves Troughing and Siding 
Chimney Rebullt and 

Repaired 

All Work Guaranteed 

TREE. ESTIMATES 
965-9233 — 963-3447 

‘ JydS-0e 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinde Of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made“ : 

«= “The Way YOU Want 1" 

24+-Hour Services Available at 

O'NEIL SALES LIMITED 
17@-163 Front Street 

BARRATT'S STATIONARY 

U3 Front Sireet — 962-8193 
Belleville, Ont. 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

113 Front Street 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 

“DURACLEAN SERVICE” 

RUGS — UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 

9€2-0600 

Yree Zatimates No Obilgation 

MIR. BRUCE WILLIAMS, Mer. 

SERVICE STATIONS 

JIM TEBWORTH'S 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

405 W, Dundee — 062-6142 

Open Every Night and Every Sunday 
Lubrication jesel 

Mufflers and To Pipes 
Texaca Under Spray 

3 Clase A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

MALCOLM BROS. LTD 
FLOOR AND WINDOW | 

UPHOLSTERY . FURNITURE 
CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

SERVICE © 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

: 968-9296 or 006-8276 
Date 

Jeter 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

SHEET METAL and HEATING 

Repaire and Furnsce Installstions~ 

SNOW VEHICLES 

BOMBARDIZR SXI-DOO 
SOLD AND SERVICED 
BY QUINTE MARINE 

DIAL 396-2539 
HWY. 3 — 2 MILE EAST 

O¥ DESERONTO 
be 

Se ananEEESSIEEineneaenameeeeeememeemen 

TV SERVICE 

CLAYTON'S TV 

Color Specialist 

962-9981 

190 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

TV SALZS AND SERVICE 

REPAIR CENTRE 
Home and Walk-in Service 
Color TV — Radio 
Famous Brand Names 
Best Buys In Town 
Factory Authorized Depot Yor 
Repaira On All Makes, Models 

ACCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE 
112 Front Street 

963-3239 of 962-4357 

S24 

TYPING 

VENWOOD TYPING 

SERVICE 

Experience -—- Neatnese 

Eificient Quality Typing 

All Work Held tn Confidence 

967-1303 or 

962-9013 
ApT-3m 

TYPEWHRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

Prompt end Efficient Repairs On 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

All Makes Of Machines 

Tor Reot 

183-185 Front St. — Phone 968-6773 

Ags-00-£ 

TREE MOVING 

WINTER TREE MOVING 
(Trewe Moved Safely While Dormant) 

EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS 

NOW 1S THE TIME TO ORDER 

SHADE TREES FOR SPRING 

10% Discount During Winter Months 

33 VARIETIES — ALL SIZES 

Also Tree Pruning and Removal 

Free Estimates 

BELLEVILLE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

PHONE 967-1236 
Jal-3m 

TREE SERVICES 

O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 
pate ti och oe CARE 

‘oars perience 
+ Feeding - Transplanting 
Cabling + Bracing 
Tree Removal 

Power Stump Removal 
Fully Insured 

Toe Free Estimates Call — 
FRANK O'BRIEN 

R R 7, Belleville — 963-4200 
Je0- 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

REVS 

Typing and Duplicating 

Service 
Yast, Efficient, Contidential 
Equipped To Handle All 

Typing and Duplicating 

411 Dundas Sireet West 
Belleville — 965-3478 

Agi-tf 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

SAVE S8888 

Let Us Install A New 
VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. 
Belleville — 98-0600 

Picton — 476-3313 
Ags 

WATER DELIVERY 
— 

WATER DELIVERY 

1300 GAL. TANK 

DICK PARM 

‘264-8239 

Between 8 and ® a.m 

12 + 1 and after 6 p.m. 
: g Mratim 

ery 

SERVICE STATIONS 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 

10% Orr 

All Wedding Invitations ordered to 

April at — 

RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING 
10 Fahey Street 

068-491 
You are inviled to take our 

sample books home overnight 

Mra-tt 

SERVICE STATIONS 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
AND EVENINGS 

NEXT WEEK 

OPEN "TIL 9 P.M. 
JACK'S 

SERVICE STATION 
407 Front St. 

962-8933 
Aplo-o 

Open Till 11° P.M. - -- 

BILL McCAFFERY 
GULF SERVICE 

a 2A N. Front St. 

962-2955 
Aplo-e 

Open Till 10 gan. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
TEXACO STATION 

366 N. Front St. 

962-4584 
Api0-6t 

OPEN 'TIL, 10 P.M. 

COLDIE'S 
SHELL STATION 

Bridge and Coleman 

962-4641 
Apl0-6 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. - + - 

Marv'’s Esso 

DUNDAS AT CHURCH 
962-4108 

AD1O-% 

OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 

Minit Car Wash 

Gas Bar 
199 Dundas E. — 962-7723 

y —WN {gr. Harry Burley New Mer. 

SNOW VEHICLES 

ity ARCTIC CAT PUMA WITH 339 
twin Kawssaki engine. 

« 

Don't Store It — Wheel It 

“WUNDER WHEELS” 
our snowmobile IA oitndt ts WIS auser et 

Deily to 8 nm. — Sat to & 
New 18 H.P, Ski-Doo 

ROLLIES' MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH -3700, 

demonstrators, Eilictt 
Lid, 306 N, Front St, 

Tt was the first time the. 67s 
have won a playoff series in 
their four years in the Jeague. 
Ottawa begins an eight-point 

semi-final against Toronto Marl- - 
boros. in Ottawa t. The 
second game in the Montreal-St. 
Catharines series will be played 
in Montreal Wednesday, 
A crowd of 3,283 at St. Cath 

ines saw the Black Hawks 
a 2-0 lead against -Montreal in. 
the first 12 minutes, then wilt. 
The loss was the first for St. 
Catharines after four stralght 
victories against Kitchener 
Rangers in a quarterfinal. 
Montreal dumped London 
Knights in four games in their 
quarter-final, 
Robert Lalonde and Richard 

Martin scored two goals each 
for the Canadiens, Other scorers 
were Hartland Monahan, Joce- 
lyn Guevremont and Bogdan’ 
Podwysoki, is 
Bob Peppler scored twice far. 

the Black Hawks, with Clyde 
Simon and Marcel Dionne add- 
ing one each, 
The Canadiens outshot the 

Black Hawks 48-42, and each 
team picked up five minor pen- 
alties. 

City 

Bowling 
YOUTH BOWLING COUNCIL 

GBew!-0-Dreme) 
Beginners - Boys’ High (3 games) 

~ Fred Johnston 219 (114), Joha 
Munkittrick 203 (123, 

bye ‘ares Thresher Ser tise, 
n! “A™ Boys’ Hi, - Bob 

Wedge 502 1238), Danny Howard 
496 1179), Jim Mays 444 (157), 

Girls’ High - Patty Hunt 464 
77, Ann Marie Blanchard 433 
_ Helene Noel de Tilly 453 

' 
Junior “B“ Boya’ High + Paul 

Baxter S65 (210:;, John Heidstra: 
rt a), Kelly Munkittrick 474 
‘ re 

2 aie Eh sete +257). ey, 
Trent 418 1182). ty 

lunior “A“ Boys’ High = Steve 
Whitney 649 (233), Pat Calnan os 
(266). Bil) Kitcher 514 (ise, 

Girle’ High + Patth Robb 3s¢ 
1203', Joanne Harvey 813 asm, 
Joanne Munkittrich 473 (169). 

‘Ladies’ High Singles: Mare Rut- 
tan 291, 277, Linda Bunnett 242, 
Geraldine Fobert | 212, xine 
Soules 210. Me 

Schrieder “783. 4 
High Average Men: Larry 

Towns 239, Cecil Haines 234, Bere 
nie Mascaro 222. 

BELLEVIEW GLASS pee, 

atlay x Pep \ 
Grumps 2, Duby’s Texaco 5; ‘Ani 

LaSalle 5; Happy Span~ 

ney i 
Boy's High Singles: Larry Wil 

263, Terry Coveney 234 Bob ‘ane 4 

High’ Triples: Jenaifer [i 
Harvey $63, Lit Rel $4 Jenalter 

irl's ingie: Jennifer Kan [ 
vey, 293, Lis Meld 9%. 
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‘Your Car | Do-it-yourself Bellevillian PTIONS | & 

Tears 

leo 

“Just once in my life I'd like to have a 
is more or less rare.” 

2 fe \ 

“At least he's ote hair than her usual 

» 

A reader writes: 

“T am about to install a. . 

new clutch ‘In’ my car. Ihave ©’ 
been doing my own mechani- 
cal work fora year or more, 
but this {is the first attempt 

manual, I have a pretty good 
idea of how to remove aad re- 
install. it. However, before 
starting the job I would Lixe 
to know just exactly how the 
clutch functions and would be 
thankful if you would explain 

Attached to the flywheel at 
the rear of the engine's crank- 
shaft, ‘the clutch assembly 
consists of a pressure plate 
and disc. The dise is position- 
ed between the flywheel and ~ 
Pressure: plate and there are 
asbestos facings riveted to 
both sides of the disc, 
When the clutch pedal is 

Tight up, or in the engaged po- 
sition, the spring-loaded pres- 
sure plate forces the disc hard 
against the face of the fly- 
wheel. When the engine is run- 
ing. this causes the fly - 
wheel, dise and pressure plate 
to rotate as one. 

With the clutch pedal p-es. 
sed down to the floor, or in 
the disengaged position, the 
Pressure plate is pulled away 
from the disc, allowing the 
flywheel and pressure plate 
to tu’ 

ting. The pressure plate is 
operated by a\clutch release 
bearing which !s controlled Ly 
linkage that is attached to 
the clutch pedal.- 

After selecting low gear, the 

We call it prognosis: predic- 
tion as to the duration, course 
and outcome of a disease. Un- 
fortunately, some of us doc- 
tors become too presumptu- 
‘ous seers, 

We think that experience and 
knowledge make us little gods 
— who are able to look into 
the future and say to Mr. 
Smith or to Mrs, Jones, “You 
will not last out the year.” 

Personally, I've always 
tried to realize my limita - 
tions prognostically — and oth- 
erwise. There's so much we 
do not know about the future. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I sup- 
pose you've heard the old joke 
about the patient who was 
told he'd be dead within the 
year and outlived his doctor 
by 30 years. Well, 1 recall it 
especiallybecause my own doc- 
tor just told me that chances 
are I'll get a heart attack 
some time in the near future 

KILLING __ 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steiacroha, 
"author of “The Doctor 

raises the clutch pedal. and 
‘at the same. time depresses 
the gas pedal. The rotating 

Nywheel then ers its en- 
ergy to the which in turn 

{s connected’ to the transmis- 
sion by a steel shaft,.and the 
vehicle is set in motion. 
Each time the gears are 

the transmission by disengag- 
ing the clutch — otherwise, the 
transmission gears would be 
destroyed. 

It costs about $2 to adjust 
the clutch, while, depending 
on the make of car, replacing 
one could come to over $100. 
Unless the garageman sug- 
gests it be done, motorists 
seldom think about having the 
clutch checked for adjust - 

sembly wear off a¥ 
squeezed between the pres - 
sure plate‘and the whirling 
flywheel. 

All clutches wear out in 
time and the facings wear dut 
a lot faster if the clutch is 
out of adjustment, causing it 
to ship because proper con- 
tact is not made with the fly- 
wheel and pressure plate. 
The clutch must have "free 

pedal'’, which means the ped: 
al should move down toward 
the floor should then require 
three-quarters to one inch. To- 
push it all the way down to 
the Moor should thes require 
more pressure. Even when 
your foot is not touching the 
clutch pedal, without this free 

M.D, F.ACP, 
Looks At Life” 

ol levels for 25 years — both 
are in their late 60s and both 
are healthy, 
When I told them a quarter 

of a century ago that it was 
not inevitable that either 
would suffer a heart attack or 
stroke I could see disbelief 
written all over them. Al- 
though they are now alive and 
well, I think they are still con- 
cerned that they are likely to 
have a heart attack “any 
minute”, 
I am in no position to make 

any specific prognosis in your 
case, Mrs. N. I can’t guaran- 
tee you are not # candidate 
for a heart attack in near or 
distant future, All I've been 
trying to say is that no, doctor 
can be “sure” of what will 
happen to any of his patients 
within the year, Prognosis is 

_ Floods 

engaged and ultimate failure ~ 
soon occurs, 
‘The clutch release bearing is 

meant to operate only whén 
the clutch is disengaged, and 
if) there is no saree Beet it 
revolves constantly, burns 
out, making a grinding noise. 
It may then be difficult to get 
the car into-or out of gear. 
And unpleasant burning od- 

or or an engine that revs up 
ineffectively as the clutch is 
engaged are clues to a slip- 
ping clutch. : 
The face of the fly wheel 

may be scored by continuing 
to. use a clutch which needs 

REGINA (CP) — A heavier- 
than-usual spring runoff from 
Wascana Creek caused major 
flooding in several areas of the 
city Sunday and turned other 
areas inte quagmires, ~ 
Citizens are battling to control 

the flooding, regarded by some 
observers as the worst in the 
city's history. The peak flow in 
the creek still is expected. 
The flood-swollen creek 

poured over its banks early Sun- 
day and as many as 100 houses 
in the River Heights residential 
area were believed flooded. 
There was no immediate estl- ‘ 
mate of damage. Families: were 
evacuated. By Sunday night the 
creek had affected three other 
residential areas but not as 
many homes were Involved. 
At one time Sunday more 

than 525 persons joined the fight 
but ‘the number had dwindled to 
450 early today, 
Among the volunteers were 

200 private citizens, 100 men 

Doctors’ Prognosis 

Not Always Right 
an art — not a science, I have 
become a skeptic. Prognosis 
is a luxury many doctors can 
not afford. We must avoid 
playing. God. 

see 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I've 
been hearing that it's patriotic 
to donate blood. I'm 14 and an 
athlete. I'd like to help. Where 
do I go? — Mr. Y. 
COMMENT: Your offer is 

appreciated and deserves 
commendation. However, I be- 
lieve you're too young to be 
acceptable as a donor. Uniess 
regulations have been chan- 
ged recently, I think you'll 
have to wait until you're 18 be- 
fore you can help with a do- 
nation. Meanwhile, thanks 
again for trying. | 

ee 

For Mr, C.: It's not im- 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Hit- Regina 
i i g F : 

at 

i E i 72g ane 

. Dave MacLeod, head of hy- 
drology division, said Sunday a 
Tecord 3,150 cuble feet of water 

southeast Regina, from the 
creek. 

At 6 p.m..Sunday the Jevel 
was still rising. 

possible to walk around with 

a “fractured spine.” Many per- 

sons with back pain (or with- 

out) are not aware they have 

& compression fracture of a 
vertebra, 

In fact, some patients with 
osteoporosis for 

aspirin for relief — without 
realizing it's possible that the 
persisting pain is due to com- 
pression fracture of one or 
more vertebrae. 

eee? 

For Mrs, G.: I believe there 
is a hereditary factor in myo- 
pia (nearsightedness), Your 
child should be examined be- 
fore he enters school because 
both you and your husband 
have myopia. Nervous tension 
is not a factor, 

i SLEEP NIGHTS... a 
CARLFRIEND CALLED CONT WoRrre( My’ ie : because my cholesterol is so the 

our! high. ‘ 
Now how can he be so sure? 

Language Presages Change 

HE WANTS T0 1010 IF 
WE'RE FIGHTING POLLUTION 
BY RECYCLING OUR WASTE! 

T'm doing everything to help 
myself. I keep my weight nor- 
mal, don't smoke or drink, 
and stay away from fats. I 
Tepeat: how can he be 80 
sure? — Mrs. N. 

eee 

COMMENT: If a doctor has 
real humility, he will not be so 
sure about what will happen 
to each one of his patients in 
the future. 
Nature plays tricks. I have 

seen many patients with nos- 
mal blood cholesterol readings 
come down with heart attacks. 
Conversely, I recall those 
with high readings who never 
had an attack. 
Recently I had dinner with 

a husband and wife who have 
had extremely high cholester- 

One of the best ways to pre- 
dict the success of any move- 
ment is by evaluating the ex- 
tent to which its language has 
permeated the common cul- 
ture, For a change in langu- 
age always precedes a change 
in behavior and response, and 
always presages he form of 
new relationships. % 

Shortly before he died, Sen. 
Everett Dirksen, that monu- 
mental gargoyle of the estab- 
lishment, delivered a talk on 
“Telling It Like It Is." Not 
Jong afterward, some equal- 
]; marmoreal figure ended an 
address with the rousing call, 
“Right on!" Both were plagi- 
arizing subversive sources. 
These’ phrases, and dozens 

more like the, were lifted bod- 

ily out of lexicon of “move- 

More than instances of cur- 
rent slang; they have sprung 
out of ‘the new consciousness 
of the young, the alienated, 
the militant, the poor, the 
black, the loose confederation 
of all disaffected elements in 
our society. 

What.-iy significant is that 
—theTingo has been generally 

adopted by people who differ 
18) degrees from the original 
users; the upper reaches of 
the establishment, in all its di- 
mensions, is “telling it like 
it is" even when telling it 
like it ain't, 
This does not necessarily 

mean that the country as a 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For April 13 

Your birthday today: You 

have an opportunity to realize 

your strength and limitations. 

Any success here promises to 
be translated immediately into 
improved material prosperity 
as well as less tangible gains. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr, 19): 

Your tendency now is to make 
demands a bit harsher and more 
agggressive than need be. Strive 
for diplomacy, tact. even dis- 
cretion. 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 

Advice and assistance may 
come in unpalatable form, but 
make use of it anyway. Your 
turn comes along a different. 
path another day. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June20): 

Accept in others the need for 
dignity. fulfillment, and feelings 
at least as strong as your own, 
Don't try to be the whole show. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
The shoe is on the other foot — 
instead of your alibis, it's ex- 
cuses from others. Accept them 
as given and make the best of 
things, 
LEO (Joly 23 — Aug. 22): 

Continue your effort to be re- 
Ceptive, self-possessed but not 
overly aggressive. You stand to 
make serious progress by just 
attending to business normally. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

You drift, into a bare spot, fecl- 
ing exposed or let down, Some 
of it is your doing, most of it 
not. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Pile on the pressure for com- 
pletion of personal plans. There 
Is much to do in all directions: 
just don't leave yourself and 
your own welfare out. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nor. 21): 

Assume nothing from the am- 
enities of the moment; instead 

take advantage of any chance 

to present your views and pro- 

jects to important people. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dee. 21): Double check your 

facts and figures; information 
is almost sure to be incomplete 
if obtained informally. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19); Come out of your ivory 
tower now and join your fellows 
for group expression. You may 
be surprised at how many your 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Start early with some def- 
inite schedule and an idea of 
which things are to be attend- 
ed first. 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 
Home conditions limit your 
Perspecitve about the world and 
what you can achieve. Bring 
loved ones along if you can 
include them on yoyr travels. 

whole is becoming more “ra- 

dralized"” in any concrete po 
litical sense, Changin 

eral attitudes are shifting to- 
ward the modes of the “move- 
ment”, 5 

What this implies is that 
even when the substance is 
conservative (as with Sen. . 
Dirksen), there is sensed a 
new mood that is impatient — 
& mood that is impatient with 
fancy rhetoric skeptical 
about official versions, resent- 

, ful of the impersonality in pub- 
‘lic life, suspicious of the self- 
serving beneath the pious or 
Patriotic proclamation, and 
demanding that we all stop 
camouflaging the content with 
the patheging. 

In this general sense," the 
movement has succeeded, ev- 
en though in its particulars it 
may have failed. Americans 
are not any more radical, or 
revolutionary, or even liber- 
tarian, than they were a de 
cade ago — but they are def. 
initely turned On Jo the possi- 
bilities of their personal 
effectiveness against once ad- 
amant institutions, And the in- 
stitutions are grudgingly, But 
inevitably, recognizing it and 
adjusting to it. 

The words we use, and un- 
consciously adopt, presage a 
shift in attitudes long before 
we can see the material re- 
sults; they are like the white 
caps that accurately foretell a 
change in wind to the experi- <3 
enced mariner’s eye. When a 
few young hot-bloods around 
Boston began to call them- 
selves. “Americans” instead 
ot “colonists,"*' the revolution 
had begun, 



Has Everything But Time | 
ia Caacdlon fpobllshera} ty 50 pes 
attr foot fo fa I Me 
Clelland and Goes, the 
sett Curke_te 

ne foc olber commissioners 

said, “I have never heard of a 
+. royal commission that reported: 
in less than six months and the 

In’ March, a group of publish- 
ers. asked the federal govern- 
ment for emergency legislation 
to prevent further sales of Ca- 
nadian publishing houses to for- 
eign firms. 
The action was taken after 

McClelland ‘and Stewart Ltd., a 
major company, was put up for 
sale in February. a HEne 
president Jack McCl 
it woukl be sold to foreign Inter- 

LONDON (AP). — The’ 

Heath soon will set in motion 
machinery to give the Queen 

her first raise in 19 years. 

The Queen, among the 
world’s wealthiest women, 
gets $480,000 tax-free a year 
from her privates estates. Her 
chief income is the $1.14 mil- 
lion a year’ in government al- 

are Dalton Camp, 50, of To: “° 

n’s Pay May Be Be Increased 
lowances in lieu of crown-land 
revenue surrendered to the 

state by the Royal Family in 
the 17th century. 
While the expense of main- 

taining a royal style of living 
has soared since Elizabeth be- 
came queen in 1952, her gov- 
ernment allowances. have not 
changed. Inflation has cut 
their real value by 50 per 
cent. 

neret, 53, of ‘King City, Ont., 
director of the University of To- 
ronto Press, Mr, Rohmer, 46, is 
a former member of North’ ~~ 

council, § York 
The government has in- 

structed the commission to 

contributing 
to the cultural life and, educa- 
tion of the people of Ontario and 
Canada and to report on the 
Possible consequences of foreign 
ownership or.‘control of publish- 

Ing firms. . 
A 172-page report on the ee 

Dadian industry 
pared last year for the federal 
government painted a grim pic- 
ture of book publishing in Can- 
ada. Of $220 million worth of. 
books: bought in Canada two 
years ago, 65 per cent were im- 

Ten Years Ago Gagarin Led Man Into Space = 
Astronaut paid special attention to him. graduate of the Moscow Avia- . demanding ability to handle a 

“Good news — the hotel where you stayed during 
the convention found your chicken». 

inspector badge."” 

MOSCOW (AP) — 
Vitaly sol- 
fens ohana hes tacalle Wiel Ga- 
garin, who 10 years ago today 
became the first human to orbit 
the earth. 

‘I first met Yuri Gagarin in 
March 1960," says Sevas- 
tyanov. “This was during the 
lectures on the mechanics of 
cfity ogeintate. alina it 
ering to the cosmonaauts. 

“IT knew all the cosmonauts 
, and, of course, also Yuri Ga- 
garin. He had such distinctly in- 
dividual features to his charac- 
ter, he was so notable, that I 

Nikolayev, 
set an 18-day recotd 
in a space flight last Zune. 
“The main features of Gagar- 

in’s character were a great love 
of life, optimism, joy, humor 
and a very keen mind," he said. 
“We worked together for a long 
time and I want to tell you this 
early impression remained “un- 
changed.” 
Sevastyanov, an engineer and 

tion Institute, recalled the ten- 
sion of Gagarin’s first flight into 
space: 
“He was very calm, re 

Strained, He had done very 
carefully all the preparatory 
work on control of the sytems in 
the spaceship. His attitude was 
quiet and serious,’” 
As the countdown ended, he 

eased the tension of the ground 
crew with an enthusiastic “Let's 
g0,"" Soon afterward he again 
relaxed the flight monitors who 
asked how he was feeling; just 
before his single orbit. 

* Sevastyanov's 

Worshippers Jam Jerusalem 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Thousands of Christian pil- 

grims mingled with Jews in the 
narrow streets of Old Jerusalem 
Sunday as both religious groups 
celebrated major holidays. 
In Rome, an estimated 200,000 

persons jammed St. Peter's 
Square to hear Pope Paul give 
his traditional Easter message 

Roman Catholics celebrated 
Christ’s resurrection. Greek Or- 
thodox pilgrims held a Palm 
Sunday procession. And Jews 
gathered at the Wailing Wall, 

Poverty 
Staff Resigns 
OTTAWA (CP) — Four staff 

One of the four, Ian Adams, 
33, author of The Poverty Wall, 
was hired last fall as chief 
writer of the Senate report. 

Extinction 

Threatens 

Gypsies. 
‘ORPINGTON, England 
(AP) — Gypsies from 15 coun- 
tries opened their first inter- 
national congress since 1935 . 
Sunday with a warning that 
they face extinction. 

Gratton, Puxon, 29-year-old 
secretary of the Brit sh. Gypsy 
Council, said: “We face a sit- 
uation worse than during the 
Second World War when we 
lost half a million people to 
Hitler’s gas chambers. 
“The problem now is that 

we face genocide by assimila- 
tion into society. We are los- 
ing our identity.” 
He called on the congress to 

demand legal camp sites for 
gypsies throughout the world. 
He explained: “‘We want the 

freedom to travel and lve a 
nomadic life but we must 
have legal camping places. In 
this way, we Romanies can 
retain our identity without 
bothering the rest of socicty.”” 

Judaism's holiest shrine, to 
pray in observance of Passover, 
the week-long feast that marks 

walled city at 25,000, the largest 
number to arrive for Easter 

300,000 United States troops laid 
aside their arms for brief pe- 
tiods in South Vietnam to take 
part in Easter services. 

In most of troubled Northern 

Probe 

William Cameron, a former 
newspaper cohmnnist with the 
Toronto Star and freelance 
writer, joined the committee 
shortly after Mr. Adams. He, 
too, was hired to help write the 
committee report. 
Ending longer terms are two 

economists, Peter Penz and 
Brian Hill, who have been with 
the committee more than a 
year. 

All four refused to comment 
on their resignations, but other 
sources indicated the chief 
cause of dissatisfaction to be | 

Ireland, Easter parades of the 
rival Protestant and Roman 
Catholic factions went off with- 
out incident. But in London- 
derry, Catholic teen-agers 
rioted after seizing a city bus, 
Rival factions of the illegal 

President Eamon de Valera of 
Treland, despite his 88 years, 
stood at attention in Dublin and 
took the salute of 2,000 army 
regulars and militiamen in an 
Easter parade commemorating 
the 1916 uprising against the 
British that led to Irish inde- 
pendence. 

At Lourdes, France, about 
4,000 mentally retarded children 
made a pilgrimage to the grotto 

* of Our Lady of Lourdes, the 
“Place of Miracles,’ where the 
Roman Catholic Church says 62 
incurables were healed since 
1958. 

Th Christendom, mil- 
jons of persons took to the 

ide or spent the day 
with relatives, | 

Thousands of West Cermans 
crossed the border wall into 
East Berlin Sunday to visit 
friends and relatives, but per- 
manent residents of West Berlin 
were barred from joining them. 
More than 60,000 West Ger- 

disagreement with Senator Croll’) 
on the emphasis in the commit- 
tee’s final report. 

Ail four were said to have fa» 
vored a proposal for a guaran- 
teed annual income. 
Senator Croil said Sunday in 

Toronto he had no comment on 
the four resignations. 

Draft-Dodgers 

Expect Amnesty 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

“head of the United States War 
Resistors League says Ameri- 
cans living in Canada to avoid 
the Vietnam war will eventually 
be allowed: to return to the U.S. 
under a general amnesty. 

“But it is going to be some 
time and it is best for those who 
have left to settle down and 
make their lives here,” Igal 
Roodenko said in an interview 
Sunday. 

“When the amnesty is given, 
they can make up their minds if 
they want to return to the U.S.” 

‘ 
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man and foreign visitors who 
poured into West Berlin for the 
Easter holiday made the trip 
into East Berlin. 
For the first time since the 

1967 war, there was no fighting 
at Easter along the Israelj-Arab 
borders. 
At Carrara, Italy, Italian an- 

archists held a congress, a 
spokesman saying “this is our 
way of celebrating Easter.’ All 
journalists, including those from 
the Communist paper L'Unita, 
were barred, 

Seven Are Killed 

In Detroit Crash 
DETROIT (AP} — Seven per- 

sons were killed and 26 injured 
when a car believed to be trav- 
elling more than 100 miles an 
hour crashed across a Detroit 
freeway median strip and 
caused a fivecar crash Easter 
Sunday. 

Police safd a car driven by 
‘John Giddens, 20. of Ecorse, 
went ‘out of control and flew 
across the median of the Ford 
Freeway. It landed on top of a 
~second car and crashed head-on 
with a third vehicle. A chain- 
reaction ..sccident ..involving 
three more cars followed: 
Giddens and a passenger in 

his car identified as Helen 
Hawkins, 25, were killed. 

We 
Sanitone. 

aR jel quiie Sit right bol Pe 
wondering how you feel," he re- 
plied. 

recollections 
were typical of many told since 
Gagarin’s flight and especially 
following his death three years 
ago in a training plane crash. 
He was H, ‘ 
Sevastyanov, who is 35, is one 

of the civilians in the current 
team of Soviet cosmonauts. 
They are chosen from among 
military pilots and from young 
civilian workers in space re 
search and space techniques. 
The requirements are stiff, 

spaceship and to make scientific 
observations, 
Qace a cosmonaut is picked 

for a yore flight, or as a 
standby flight, his train- 
ing beodmes highly specialized, 
Sevastyanov trained 14 months 

* for his flight last June. 
Drawing on his experiences 

on a visit to the United States in 
October, Sevastyanov said: 
“The main features of train- 

ing for both America and Sovict 
astronauts are more or less 
identical, But everything is de- 
termined by the program of 
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or astronauts of other 
tries? 

Sevastyanov, a man with an - 
easy smile and bright, lively - 
eyes, said there would be no 
trouble in reaching understand- 
ing on the cosmonaut level. 

“This is a matter for the fu- 
ture. It depends on many condi- 
tions. But nevertheless, our con- iz 
tacts were contacts bet: 
good colleagues. We understo 

each other very well.” 
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|" Merged in 1930 with 

. will continue to sympa- 
thize with the East Paki- 

stani move- 
ment despite © China’s 
“open support” to the 

mentary constituency of Rae 
Bareli, 300 miles southeast of 

.#. dian news agencies quoted her 
as saying: “We will consider 
it? 

A resolution unanimously 
passed by both houses of the 
Indian Parliament two weeks 
ago hadexpressed “whole 
hearted sympathy and support” 

- to the East Pakistanis. ' 
Authoritative Indian sources 

~ discounted the possibility that 
je--AChina ‘would attack India to re 

taliate for India’s official ex- 
pressions of solidarity with the 
East Pakistan independence 
movement. 

Premier Chou En-lai’s message 
Monday to Pakistani President 
Yahya Khan was viewed in offi- 
cial circles here’ as simply an 
expression of Peking's solidar- 
ity with Pakistan and not a 
warning to India. 

Official Indian sources mean- 
while said that the government 
had no confirmation of reports 
—carried by the newspaper In- 
dian Express—that China is mo- 
bilizing its troops along the Indi- 
an-Chinese border in the north- 
eastern sector near East Paki- 
stan. 

Chou’said: *‘The Chinese gov- 
ernment holds that what is hap- 
pening in Pakistan at present Is 
purely an internal affair of Pak- 
istan which can only be settled 
by. the Pakistan people them- 
selves and which brooks no for- 

CHOU 
(Continued on Page 5) 

THE WEATHER 

COLOMBO (CP) — At least 
p four Indian warships lay outside 

Colombo harbor today as the 
Ceylonese began observance of 

the Buddhist new year and cap- 

tured documents told of plans 
by the Che Guevarist rebels to 
-attack Colombo, . 
A stringent nightly curfew is 

in effect following more than a 
week of violence between the 
Insurgents estimated to number 
bac and 25,000 troops and po- 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

The sources said that Chinese . 

~ 

Concert.Members Sough 

ONTARIO, TUESD 

Mrs. Grace Barret, (left), campaign cnairman, and Mrs. 
Douglas Burr, association president, scan programs “announcing 
next season’s performances of —Belleville Community Concert 
Association, Current membership drive aims at 1,000 ticket sales. 
For story see first page, second section. 

Meir May Hand Back 
Most of Arab Lands 
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Analysts 

juggling with traps have concluded here 

that Isracli Premier Golda Meir may be 

prepared to hand back about 90 per 

¢eent of the Arab territory which Israel 

occupied after the 1967 Middle East war. 
Their conclusions are based on hints 

Mrs. Meir gave in an interview with the 
London Times March 13 and reiterated 
in a speech to her governing Labor 
party congress recently. 

It must yemain speculation at this 
stage, for Mrs. Meir has also made 
clear that details will be given only in 
direct peace discussions.she wants with 
the bs themselves. i 

But the analysts say she seems to 
have implied a belief that Isracl's 
national interest, in a guaranteed peace 

ent hearing damage to their operators. 

\ * * * 
\ ‘ 

TORONTO (CP) — About 2,000 secondary 
school teachers in the borough of North York 
plan to begin a work-to-rule campaign next Mon- 
day to protest an impasse in salary negotiations 
with the Metropolitan Toronto school board. 

Rebel Attack Believed Planned 

Indian Warships Lie Outside Ceylon’s Harbor of Co 
- » Informed sources said mill- 

tary authorities had seized do- 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — A study conducted by the 

National Research Council of Canada suggests 

noise made by snowmobiles may result in perman- 

There was increased air actiy. 
ity over the capital Monday, 

settlement, would require retention of 
only a crucial seven per cent of the total 
Arab lands occupied in the 1967 war. 

In the interview and speech, she 
affirmed Israel could not surrender the 
former Jordanian sector of Jerusalem 
and is determined on a unified city. Nor 
will she give up Syria’s strategic Golan 
Heights overlooking Israel's northern 
villages, 

Also ta be retained under. the sug- 
gestions would be the Gaza Strip on the 
western coast .and Sharm El Sheikh at _ 
the tip of the Egyptian Sinai peninsula. 
This guards access to Israel's Red Sea 
port of Elath and is considered vital for 
the country’s oil supplies and economy. 

Observers here believe the suggest- 
ions closely represent what Isracl would 
put forward in negotiations: 

I can't Possibly see 

-anyone at the moment{® 

Bengal Reb 
Bef ore Army 

out the island, now were avoid. 

ing contact with the ‘armed 

Guerrilla War 

Seems Unlikely 
CHUADANGA, East Pakistan (AP) — Armed 

is likely to do little to prolong 
the civil war, or war-of libera- 
tion, as the, Bengalis describe 
their struggle. 

‘There are few visible prepara- 
tions for a lengthy guerrilla 
campaign. If one ever gets 
under way, many inent of- 
ficials of Sheik Mujibur Rah- 
man’s Awami League fear it in- 
evitably will fall under Com- 
munist leadership. 
The Awami League, which en- 

joys overwhelming in Support 
East Pakistan, is Jed by mid- 
dieclass professional men bet- 
ter equipped for courtroom bat- 
tles than for guerrilla conflict.in 
the swamps and rice fields. 
They believe the tougher, more 
disciplined Communists, backed 
by Marxists in neighboring 
India, would take over the 
direction of any guerrilla move- 

ert, mi 
The Pakistani army has been 

heavily reinforced from the 
country’s western wing and is 
rapidly fanning out from Dacca 
in all directions.- 
For miles around the provin- 

cial capial the army is in firm 
control, Pakistan's green-and- 
white national flag flies. from_ 
every second village hut. 
The people are afraid of in- 

formers and terrified of repris- 
als should they be identified as 
supporters of Bangla Desh, the 
Bengali nation proclaimed by 
Sheik Mujib. 

Thousands have fled the capi- 
tal but Dacca nevertheless is 
slowly returning to something 
like normal. 
“We are functioning at gun- 

point, we have no alternative,” 
said one Bengali civil servant. 
Crossing .the wide Ganges 

River unopposed, the Pakistani 
army has occupied the city of 
Pabna. Troops were reported 
swinging southwest toward the 
Bangla Desh stronghold of 
Kushtia. 

Something close to panic 
seized its rag-tag band of de- 
fenders, and there was a wild 
Tush to flee the town. A fleet of 
trucks, immobilized by lack of 
&asoline, was left to the advanc- 
ing enemy. No effort was made 
to destroy them. 

It was in Kushtia that some 
200 Pakistani troops were mas- 
sacred by Bangla Desh parti- 
sans, and the town fears bloody 
reprisal is inevitable, 
The Pakistani troops also are 

spreading out from their canton- 
ment at Jessore, 25 miles from 
the Indian border. They have 
captured the northeastern city 
of Sylhet and are pushing stead- 
ily north and northwest,” 
Resistance appears toughest 

north of Dacca, where strong 
elements of the East Bengal Re 
giment, the East Pakistan Ri- 
fles and the police are fighting. 

Today’s Chuckle 

Anyone who breathes deeply 
these days probably doesn't 
care about his health, 

PUC Rate - 

Increase 

Approved 
By IAN ROBERTSON 

Statt 

ceived word from Ontario Hy- 
dro approving a rate schedule, 
previously 
will provide 14.7 per cent'in ad- 
ditional revenue. 

Effective for all bills render- 
ed May 1, 1971, domestic users, 
on the’average will pay 16.1 per 
cent. more for their electric 
power: small commercial users 
212 per ¢ent and general in- 
dustry 142 per cent. 
Gerry O'Connor, chairman of 

the PUC, said this morning, 
“the increase to customers was 
caused by increases in the cost 
of power provided by Ontario 
Hydro... in fact, there were 
two successive increases, one 
last year, and the other in Jan- 
uary of 1971... and we have 
been told the increases will 
probably continue for the cost 
of power to us up to and in- 

cluding 1975." 
“We are powerless,” 

chairman stated. 
In Jan. 1971, Ontario Hydro 

raised the interim wholesale 
power rate by 6.7 per cent. 
Coupled with this increase 
was a Jan. 1970 jump of 5.9 
per cent, for a total over-all 
increase of 12.6 per cent. On 
Feb. 26 of this year, the PUC 
announced it would “seek ap- 
Proval to pass this cost on to 
the consumer. 

“Material costs have increas- 
ed and the continued growth 
of our city costs us money to 
provide new distribution  cir- 
cuits, trahsformers and other 
service equipment to look after 
the new customers,” says an 
Official letter being delivered 
to residential electrical cust- 
omers this week. 

the 

PUC 
(Cntinued on Page 3) 

Inside Your 

Fire-power Poor 
Civillans, young and old, brandish .bows and 

arrows in the East Pakistan town of Pangsha, after 
proclaiming they would defend their homes against 
.the West Pakistani army currently attempting to 
quash the revolution being led by the. outlawed 
Awami League. (CP Photo) 

Price Index 
Rises Sharply 
OTTAWA (CP) — Thé con- 

sumer price index rose four- 
tenths of an index point last 
month to 131.3, with higher 
prices recorded for food, clo- 
thing and housing, the Dominions 
Bureau of Statistics reported 
today. 

The index, based on 1961 
prices equalling 100, was 130.9 
in February and 128.9 in March 
last year. 

“In Percentage terms, the 
index last month was 1.9 per 
cent above a year earlier. DBS 
said that in the last three 
months, the index rose 1.2 per 
cent, the biggest increase for 
that time of year in more than a 

sales. a 
While food prices rose by half 

of one per cent in the month, 
food prices were still below the 
level of a year ago. 

Intelligencer 

in spaces where they can park. What fs reaction of 
local authorities to trailer camps? Page 2. 
@ Four Seasons opens tomorrow — officially. 

/ Page 2. 

@ Prince Edward county youth plans protest. j 
Page 3. 

Sales of mobile homes have created a vacuum 

i 
H 
i 

north-central and parts of the 
northwestern provinces, cuments of the Marxist rebels 

outlining plans for an. attack 
today or Wednesday on Co- 
lombo. The documents were 
said to be several days old, 
however, and it was not known 
whether the rebels would still 
come out from hiding for the 
planned assault. 
A ficet of armed helicopters 

took off from Colombo today to 
Toot out'insurgents in jungle 
areas, 

and the government announced 
aerial attacks on terrorists at 
Kosgama and Waga, rubber 
plantation’ districts near the 
city. 

An armed forces spokesman 
claimed that large bands of ter- 
rorists were deserting and aban- 
doning weapons and uniforms in 

“ various parts of the island. 
He said the insurgents, who 

began their assault with attacks 
on isolated police posts through- 

forces. Instead they were ree 
ported attacking civilians for 

food and ammunition and fore- 

ing teen-age boys to join them 
at gunpoint, he said. 
The armed forces claimed the 

situation is improving- daily, 
with “the insurgents concen- 
trated in pockets of Kegalle, in 
the foothills of the central 
mountains, in the southern prov- 

* ince and in the northeastern, 

Other reports said the rebels 
were still in control of outlying © 

The. island off India remained 
under a strict curfew. from 4 
p.m. to 6 a.m. each day and the 
local radio still was broadcast- 

rubber plantations, ing warnings that curfew-break- 
«.Government forces appeared ers will be shot. 
to have Colombo under control, Two large Soviet-built aircraft 
and military supremacy was re- were sighted at the -Bandaran- 
ported restored in several areas aike International Airport. They 
occupied by the guerrillas. 
Despite assertions by the 

spokesman that the situation is 
returning to normal, most cele. 
brations for the new year were 
cancelled, 

were believed to have been 
brought from India to help the 
hard-pressed government. 
An Air Ceylon Trident jet has 

been ferrying British ammual- 
-tion from bases in Singapore for 

higher 
than in March last year, the 
biggest increase of any of the 
Sroup indexes over a 12-month 
period. rer 

While the all-ftems index was 
1.9 per cent higher than a year 
ago, it ed below the two- 
per-cent rate of increase 
generally regarded by econo- 
mists as non-inflationary in 
Canada. The index a year ago 
was running 4.6 per cent ahead 
of 1969. 

But the 1.9-per-cent gain indf- 

tems index dropped, 
annual rate was 1.5 per cent. It 
rose to 1.6 per cent in January 
and 1.7 per cent in February. 
The bureau said the purchas- 

ing power of-the 1961 consumer 
dollar-was~7% cents in March 
this year, compared with 78 
cents in March last year. The 
small increase last month was 
insufficient to change the pur. 
chasing power of the dollar per- 
ceptibly. 
The index is based on the 

movement of prices for a group 
of more than 300 goods and 
Services which figured largest 
in the purchases of urban fami- 
lies in 1957. 
Commodities make up 70 per 

cent of the total, and thelr 
prices were up four-tenths of 
one per cent in the month, and 
only three-tenths of one per cent 
in the year, 

. 

lombo 
the last five days. In Washing. 
ton, a state department spokes- 
man said the US. government 
is considering a Ceylonese re- 

ap 
pointed a senior official at the 
information ministry as'a press 
censor of all news intended for 
distribution both in Ceylon and 
abroad. 
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BROMO 
SELTZER 

- For u stom- 
ach, headaches, 
and nerves, 
Sugg. $1.29 

83- 

+, 

ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

; 9 

SUPER-SAVE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN-TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551 

The Eastern District Con- 

ull program based on the the year by torrential monsoon bile home at a trailer park theme of PANIC (Program- rains, the land is similar to But, aa far as Mr. Thomp- ming, Answers, Needs, In Vietnam's. Mekong Delta. It Son is concerned, he feels that Clubs) to discuss future mect- poses a forbidding problem of if @ mobile home is placed ings and special events for communications to any occupy. permanently on Fand and has nie maior club of the YMCA, army. water septic tank or sewer Guest speakers at: the 3:15 Whether the Bengalis have Camnections & should be as- 1 1 Saturday forum and the the stomach for a long, drawn esible the same as acon. 6 11 banquet will be Eric out guerrilla ; and Ventional home. 

le con- 

By ROY PEACOCK: mo- park: cperator. Staff Reporter ment, they are not, 9) = On the other hand, | Thur: : . s 2 AE the time Ma Tow. township‘ frowns on’ per- Belleville Mayor J. Russell palin ma manent mobile home’ parks Scott has’a “completely open Scott agrees with federal of- and has amended its land use mind”'‘'on: whether’ mobile -ficials that something has to b; prohibiting except home parks should be permit- he’ done to assist ‘people in for. * tional’* : 
the lower intome bracket to wit an allowable stay of 

bels get a roof over their heads. rot 60 days. 
3 The bylaw has been passed Re Mayor Scott was comment- by council but still has to have 

ing on the statement in Ex- Ontario Municipal Board ap- 
Crumble eter Monday of William proval. SARS GR > Smith, secretary of the Ca- The township now has two (Continued From Page 1) nadian, Mobile Home and trailer parks, ‘one on the Mo- Travel’ Trailer “Association: ira River south of Foxboro, adequate to meet the firepower /“ who ‘said most southern On- which is operated as a recre- and efficiency of tario communities would be ational park area, and the the Pakistani army. They are faced in the next five years 

short of blessed lack Sea essnesh whether to al- 

logistic support and are running mobile home: parks. © short of Vecisp lie pichapegeta Mr. Smith said the concept Davis Here : 
Their weapons of mobile home parks “is . Second World War, and they just’ going to explode in || . Fo S have nothing with which to com- Southern Ontario.” our SJeasons a orce. Belleville mayor also 

discipline is lacking. At the tad a open od en wheter O ] mobile home parks should be Tr 
Seed ferry oa peat: assessed or if the municipal- Pens omorrow 
ers pulled down their flag and pal ieee eel Sard The Four Seasons Hotel, Police Force will be in 
hoisted that of Pakistan on the which he saidvcould Be.-as attendance to direct traffic strength of a rumor that gun- high as $20 per month per and Sea Cadets will be boats were on their way and traiter, i parking attendants. A mini- Pakistani troops were preparing He suggested if municipal- for about 2,000 invited bus will operate between to cross the river. ities felt $20 per month per |} suests. Zwick’s Island and the Few defence preparations trailer was insufficient to All proceeds from the — hotel to trafisport guests. have been made in towns under cover schools and other mun. || "ception, scheduled to’ All the ic rooms in Bangla Desh control. A foxhole icipal services, trailers could start at 8 p.m., will be — the hotel will\be open for is a rarity, sandbags even more be assessed individually to donated to the Belleville viewing and a few of the 80, Few officials are able to raise more money. Chapter of the” Ontario , bedrooms will also be on give a clear order without a 10- It mobile t a Heart Foungation. display. 

to be’ allowed, Mere Scat: Hostesses from the Heart Earlier in the day, at 
A trainload of Indian weapons said there should ben; m2 Foundation will circulate 4 p.m., Ontario. P:emicr 

apparently has reached the se isvout with standards for jo. || mong the guests, selling William Davis will open the 
cessionist forces, A small truck sizes, gardens and areas bar tickets and tickets on Bell Telephone training loaded with rifles, grenades and — ,, draws, with first prize of a school, the major tenant of was waiting for a _ “Mobte bomes can be very’ |! trip to the Inn On The the hotel, A small recep. boat at a river crossing near Coavenient and attractive, Park, London, England. tion for’ a few invited . 70 miles east of the « the mayor sald. “And with Parking for guests will guests will be held in the Indian border Ue Heeens eneting Task SABED iA eons: ZedckS Island, east wing grea fice that A Bengali said the weapons net's he Lary fermen ae Members of the Belleville houses the training school. 
took this aaciend teen ade money to spend otherwise.” 

Leighton Thompson, region- train 13 days ago. ‘ ssi 

He reported that at least one xe trea nat Car oe 
Indian army major was instruc- sent there is no definite policy 

rebel forces in the use of regarding mobile home parks 
profits the Quinte e in erea., is chin te onigont “see mca ne LRIS , Weekend 

u ~ trailers are amesed in a ¢ 
bly an exaggeration—together manner similar to convention. The Belleville Family Runacres, director of educa- with light and heavy machine- al homes, while in others they YMCA has announced that be-_ticn for Hastings County and om x said oe ormcnber! are not assessed. tween 30 and 50 members of Pat MacKenzie, international 

; Trenton policy Y's Mén Clubs across Ontario director of Y's Men's Clubs. carrying part of shipment, a the attr gl ee and Quebec will attend atwo- Further forums and discus- but the bombs fell wide. trailer sits. day conference at the Four sions will be held throughout Fibers Aino) ppt eels Under existing provincial le- Seasons Hotel this weekend. the two days, with the dis. 
trict governors dinner at 12.30 
p.m. Sunday. 

YMCA program director 
Dave Hahn announced that 
during off-hours of the confer- 
ence, special recreation pro- 
frams will be made available 
at the Y for the visitors. 
The conference is a prelude 

lo the convention 
which will attract several hun- 
dred Y's Men to Belleville, 

on & more or Jess permanent 
basis before ‘the township 

Small boys smoking in the 
rear yard were believed re- 
sponsible for a blaze which 

up lower floor window and 
caused no damage except for 
smoke which filtered into the 
flower ‘shop. 
Workers at the flower shop 

using extinguishers and a 
water hose had the blaze 
nearly under control by the 

Obituaries and Funerals 
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SOLOMON (Sol) ROBBINS 

(Madoc) 

A resident of Madoc for the * 
past 20 years, Solomon (Sol) . 
Robbiris died suddenly at his 
home on Monday, He was in 
his 6Ist year. 
Born at Crystal City, Mani- 

toba, he was the son of ' the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
Robbins and had lived in Ban- 
croft before moving to Madoc. 
He was a retired employce 
of Grenville Aggregate Spec- 
ialties. 

A vetcran of World Wa 
he served overseas with th 
Canadian Army and was a 
roember of the Royal Cana- 
dian Legion No. 363. He was 
a member of the Madoc Stan- 
dard Church and active in all 
Phases of, church work. 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Irene Bailey, three 
daughters, Mrs. H. (Hazel) 
Stone, Brighton: Mrs. N. 
(Yvonne) Griffin, Kingston 
and Mrs, C, (Sharon) Masters 
of Plainfield and one son 
Solomon (Vern) Robbins of 
Picton. There are 15 grand- 
children. 
Also surviving are two bo. 

thers, Stewart of Peterbor- 
ough, and Lue of Bancroft. 
and two sisters, Mrs. S. (Bea- 
trice) Kerr, Bancroft and Mrs. 
R. (Leona) Maxwell of Peter- 
borough, two sons. Dean and 

Carman predeceased him. 
Resting at the Madoc Stan- 

dard Church where the funer- 
al will take place Wednesday 
under the direction of the 

ary School on Monday, choreographer Lorne 

Loveless briefs his troupe of dancers who will 

Move It! Cast Is Ready for Action! 
At an all-day rehearsal of the youth talent execute a vigorous routine to rock music. The 

production Move It!, held at Centennial Second- 

Gq 
; Here the traller licence fee 
is low compared to the maxi- 

: Smoking Boys Said 
Likely Fire ‘Cause 

time firemen arrived. Fire. 3 

“If it -had been at 2 a.m. 
it could have been a differ. 
ent ‘story,”" he said. 

tombment in Madoc township 
vault with later interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. 

H. CLARKE MANN 

(Ottawa) 

H. Clarke Mann, residing 
previously in Ottawa, Fenelon 
Falls and Tweed, died in the 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa, Thurs- 
day, April 8. 
Mr. Mann’was well known 

in the Tweed area from his 
local teaching position. 

In Tweed, he is survived by 
his daughter Mrs, E. E. Car- 
ter who also is a prominent 
and respected citizen of the 
town. 
He was predeceased by his 

wife 37 years ago. 

Surviving him is another 
daughter Miss Eleanor Mann 
who left her job with Canad- 
ian Bureau of Statistics to be- 
come a companion for her fa- 
ther in his later years. 
Mr. Mann had been teach- 

ing English for 50 years at 
Lisgar Collegiate, Ottawa, 
and was one of the two old- 
est living graduates of Mc- 
Master University, in Hamil- 
ton, 

Mr. Mann had just celebrat- 
ed his 97th birthday in the 
final days of March. 
The funeral service and in- 

terment took place in Fene- 
lon Falls under the direction 
of Rev. Smith. 

show, a variety entertainment by the youth of the 
area, will be presented tonight at the Centennial 

Secondary School auditorium, 

‘and Mrs. Everett Walt. 

Miron and Austin Scott. 

RABY — Dovid 

ri 

PAVID H..WALT 

“David H. Walt, of 23 Ced- 
ar St.. Trenton and life time 
resident of the area, died in 
the Trenton Memorial Hos- 
pital, Wednesday, April’ 7. \ 

In his 48th year, Mr. Walt 
had been in poor health for 
the past two months. 
He was born in Brighton, 

Ont.,.and was the son of Mr. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the former Helen M. Inglis. 
He was a masonry contrac- 

tor in the Trenton area and it 
is here that he is survived 
by his sons Don and Mike and 
his daughter Mrs- Gary (Shir- 
ley) Birt. : 

Also living in Trenton is his 
sister Miss Norma Walt and 

his brother Mickey. the Inte Bir. Phillipe Je restine! 
He was predeceased by a |the Howden Funera! Home, 2 

brother Kale and a sister Bet- | Mo", f0r terri’, on, Wednesday, 
ty. ; . SM Interment Marmora at 
He was active in the com- | cemetery. 3 

munity as a member of the 
Trenton Kiwanis club and St. 
Andrew's Church, 
Funeral service was held in 

the chapel of the Weaver Fun- 
eral Home, Trenton, Friday, 
April 9 at 1.30 p.m. 

Rev. D. Wilson conducted 
the service and interment was 
in the Mount Evergreen cem- 
etery . 

Bearers were Harold Fer- 
guson, Ross Brummell, Paul 
Apperly, David Lewis, Frank 

rie). Campbelifo 

Crookston, Donald and Wayne 

CARDS OF THANKS 4 

their sympathy 
recent berea 

BIRTHS _ Wedding Photographs 

WM. E. RILEY 

4 Rooms" with total area 560 Square Feet. Excellent location on 
Pinnacle Street for small business, lawyers’ office, ete. Avail- 
able May Ist. Rent nominal. 

FQR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 
Phone 962-2847 

Gulls} are pleased to announce 
arrival of their daughter Tabatha 
Elvey on Monday. March 2ind, 
1971 et the Belleville General Hos- 
pital, Weight 7 Ibe, 12's ozs. 3 Mer 

SLEEK IS BACK—AND EVEN BETTER 

‘VHAN BEFORE! 

simuatore 3 

Rumaans ID 
Lee gan mcr 

is 4 
SLEEK 

E LEAVES SON SMOOTH 

DEPILATORY 

hair off legs, arms, face 

in minutes . 

the Elizabeth Arden way 

McCOY PHARMACY | 
213 FRONT STREET ; ; 

PHONE 968-7928 
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New rates for small com- 
mercial services, such as offi- 
ces, to be outlined in a sec- 
ond letter, also to be circu- 
lated at the end of the week, 
are as follows: 
For the first 50 kilowatt 

hours of power consumed in 
a month, the charge will be 
4.0 cents per kwhr. Cost of 
additional 200 kwhrs per 
month will be 2.0 cents per 
kwhr and for all power con- 
sumed beyond this 250 kwhrs, 

Senior Citizens 

Meet in Madoc 
a 

In the absence of President 
Mrs. Broadworth, the Vice - 
president Mrs. Fox, conduct- 
ed the business of the regular 
mecting of the Madoc District 
Senior Citizens Club held re- 
cently in the United Church 
basement in Madoc, 
Mrs, Fox opened the mect- 

ing by reading a suitable 
poem. She spoke a word of 
welcome to all, especially 

tsi welcoming the one member, 
Mr. Forestell, who has just 
returned after an absence duc 
to illness. Mr. Forestell re- 
Plied, thanking all members 
for their thoughtful cards. 
calls and other kindnesses 
showr him during his illness. 
Due to other activities taking 
place that day, the attend- 
ance was not as good as us- 
ual, Twenty - eight members 
answered the roll call and one 
visitor was present, 
During the business discus- 

sion, it was decided to hold 
the next regular meeting on 
Thursday, April 15, in the 
basement of the United 
Church, as usual. -The lunch 
committee will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Declair, Mrs. Blakely, 
Mrs. Fox and.Miss Raney. 
The remainder of the after- 

noon was spent in playing 
various games. Lunch was 
served by the committee and 
a social time was enjoyed. 

Old Dam 

Concerns Council 
TWEED (Special) — Lough- 

boro Township Council wants 
to know what the Ontario de- 
partment of lands and for- 
ests plans to do about the de- 
teriorating dam between 
Sydenham Lake and Millhay- 
en Creek. 
The potential danger of the 

weakenec structure being 
washed out with’ the spring 
breakup was brought to the 
attention ol. the-department in 
mid-March. This resulted in 
an inspection being made of 
the dam by engineers from 
the department in Toronto, 
but as yet no announcement 
bas been made of what action 
will be taken. 
Letters requesting informa- 

tion will be forwarded to E. 
W. Ferguson, Napanee, area 
chief ranger in the Tweed 
District and J. R. Simonett, 
MLA, Frontenac-Addington, 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES ARE 
continu! in LOL Hall, Plain- 
field each Tuesday evening at 8. 

- All welcome. 

ing. April 14 8 TM. 
» Centre. Guest rakes: 

CLUB MEET. 
Recreation 

speaker: Miss Jean 
¥ brartan. 

AND 

Al2-6t 

CALIFORNIA TOUR. 33 DAYS, 
Jeaving April 24 No’ night 
modern cosch. Laurentian 
Box 982 Kingston 842-3453. 

travel, 
Tours, tou 
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per. kwhr. |, 
This rate applies to all 

commercial establishments 
with a connected load of five 
kilowatts or Jess. 
The minimum monthly bill 

of $3 also applies here, but 
there will be no. service 
charge for small- commercial 
customers, 
Measured demand charges, S 

based on the maximum load 
required by a regular, general 
service customer will be $2.20 
a month per kilowatt after the 
Tirst 50 kilowatts. There is no 
charge for the first 50 kilo- 
watts based on the ‘demand 
system, 

Charges, based on measure- 
ments of the number of kilo- 
watt hours consumed per 
month are as follows: 
For the first 50 kilowatt 

. hours per month, the charge 
is 4.0 cents per kilowatt hour; 
2.0 cents per kwhr, for addi- 
tional 200 kwhrs. consumed; 
14 cents per kwhr. for 9,750 
kwhrs. purchased, and .57 
centsfor all-additional kilo- 
watt hours, i 
The minimum monthly bill, 

for a demand under 50 kilo- 
watts, is $3, For additional 
kilowatts, .the charge is 25 
cents, Vise 

For all customers, there is 
a delayed payment charge of 
five per cent on all bills not 
paid on or before the due 
date, 
For example cost of two 

months of residential electri- 
cal consumption of 2,000 KWH 
would increase from $19.30 to 
$2450. A sample small com- 

-Mercial consumption of 2,000 
KWH would cost $34.50 instead 
of $28.30, Using a one-month 
basis for consumption of 15,- 
000 KWH, the increase would 
be from $171.53 to $190.50. 
These samples were offer- 

ed Feb, 26 as an indication of 
what customers might expect. 
PUC members stressed that 
these were samples, not to be 
misunderstood as a basis for 
all customers. 

In an effort to keep costs 
down, the PUC chopped pro- 
posed construction expendi- 
tures of $620,810 by $103,000 
for 1971. “The plant is oper 
ating as efficiently as is hu- 
manly possible to make it," 
said Mr. O'Connor. 
The PUC chairman again 

stated, it was “with a great 
deal of reluctance that we 
were forced by Ontario Hydro 
into this rate increase.” 

In its Ictter to consumers, 

PUC Boost OKed | 
‘the charge will be 15 cents 

, Champion Nuzzler? 
Ernie Colebourne of Cannifton, a familiar figure at both area parades 

and horse shows with his palomino-Nancy gets a nuzzle of affection from 
two-month-old palomino colt Nugget. The colt, sired by champion Golden 
Nugget out of ribbon winner Nancy will be readied for the show ring this 
summer, 

Area Children Are Warned 
To Avoid Deloro Property 
MARMORA (Special) — A 

warning to parents of the dan- 
ger in @respassing on the Del- 
oro Smelting and Refining 
property and. especially 
around the old building known 
as the arsenic packer was 
given by Deloro Village Coun- 
cil at its last meeting, Coun- 
cil has received notice that 
children have been seen play- 
ing on company property 

near this old building and 
asked parents tovcurb these 
activities. 

The arbitrator's report 
from the Hastings County 

to be ,delivered by area Boy Board of Education was ac- 
Scouts, the commission re- 
minds its customers, “you can 
count on us to avoid increases 
in the cost of living as much 
as it lies within our power to 
do so." 

cepted. Although the decrease 
in mill rate of 5.81 on edu- ° 
cation is listed, this docs not 
necessarily mean that taxes 
will be lowered since other 
costs have increased. 

Council received an invita- 
from Kiwanis Club of 

En t Yl es \ Hise Inc., to attend a 

Invited 
Entries from the Belleville 

district are being invited to 

the Kingston and area artists 
spring festival to be held at 
the Agnes Etherington Art 
Centre at Queen's University. 
The exhibition will ‘open 

May 8 with T. R, MacDonald, 
director of the art gallery at 

Hamilton acting as the juror. 
Awards totalling $500 ‘will be 
given out. 

Paintings, sculpture. draw- 
ings and- graphics done with- 
in the ‘past five years and 
not previously shown at the 
art centre will be eligible. 
_Entry forms are available 

from theeAgnes Etherington 
Art Centre and should be re- 
turned with entry fee by 
April 15. 3 

ice + Community Seminar 
_at Loyalist College on April 
24. Subjects to be discussed 
include: 1. Is the Law Worthy 
of Respect? 2. Parental and 
citizen involvement in police 
community relations. 3. Drugs 

in our society. 4. Changing 

Values in Society. It was de- 
cided that a representative 
will attend this workshop. 

A motion was passed to al- 
low a choral group to use the 
hall for practite on Tucsday 
evenings. This talented group 
under the direction of Mrs. L. 
Williams, is to appear on 
closed circuit Channel 6, TV 
Madoc. 

Council was pleased to note 
that the hall is being used 
considerably more. The li- 
brary is open on Tuesday 
afternoons and Wednesday 
evenings; Euchre partics are 
held there on Wednesday 
evenings and Friday evenings 

REAL ESTATE 

SHOULD BUYERS — 
TAKE “TIME OUT 

FOR A CONFERENCE?” ED McKINNEY 
4. ©. McKinney 
Realty Lid. 

__ There is nothing more natural in human nature than the de- 
sire to “talk things over privately" before making an important 
purchase 

Married couples or relatives and friends would often benefit by 
‘discussing a 

confidential opinions and speak 

property among themselyes without the presence of 
a Realtor or owner. The interval gives them a chance to exchange 

thelr minds freely, 

One important benefit of a private discussion while you are in- 
A12-21| Specting a home is that you are on the scene to recheck a partic- 

ular point that may not be easily recalled once you have left. 

Frequently, a feature that could have a decisive effect on a 
buying decision is missed or not 
the buyers. A private diseussion 

suggest it. t 

yaz| +A sound decision is not reached quickly, 
.jer with free discussion and your resuling yerdict fs much more 

Admission | likely to bring lasting satisfaction, 

completely understood by one of 
could bring it out. 

If your Realtor doesn’t suggest a confidental talk during a 
of the property and you think one is needed, don’t hesitate to 

but it reached quick- 

the teenagers hold their ac- 
tivities. Council holds their 
meeting: on the first Monday 
evening of the month and the 
Deloro Village Social Associ- 
ation meets on the last Mon- 
day evening of the month, 
A motion to adopt daylight 

saving time on April 25 was 
carried and a motion to that 
effect will appear in the local 
paper. 

Council has decided to use 
moncy obtained through the 
Provincial-Municipal Employ- 
ment Incentive Program 1971 

Enumerators 

On Course 

MARMORA (Special) 
Some time during the month 

of April every houschold in 
the village and township of 
Marmora will be visited by 
2 representative from the 

Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regional Assessment Office 
in. Trenton, 

Mrs. William Simmons will 
be doing the village while 
the townships will be cover- 
ed by Mrs. Stewart Hardy, 
Mrs.’ Gerald Pack and Mrs. 
Clarence McCoy. 
These women are attending 

an  enumerator's training 

schoo! in Ivanhoe on April 
13 and 14 in preparation for 
the job they will undertake. 
poached a cleat 

to paint and repair the pump 
house. A letter was received 
{rom Carl Bateman, Hastings 
County administrator, stating 
the total allocation to the 
county and its decision to use 
a portion with the remainder 
to be redistributed by the 
county among its constituent 
municipalities on a per capita 

basis. Deloro Village’s share 
is $162. These monies must be 
used within the terms of the 
program. 

A bylaw was passed to 
regulate and control the use 
of wafer and of sewer service 
within the municipality of Del- 
oro, 

The clerk notified council 
members of the forthcoming 
county of Hastings clerk-treas- 

urer associating mecting on 

April 29 and stated that if 
councillors had any questions, 
they would be presented at 
the mecting. Speakers for the 
mecting include J. E- 
Spears, department of muni- 
cipal affairs, accounting 
branch, speaking on financial 
reports, budgets and tax lev- 

ies: and Carl Bateman, ad- 
ministrator of county of Hast- 
ings, speaking on county plan- 
ning, committees of adjust- 
rents and related subjects. 

Adjournment took place at 

10.20 p.m. to neat meeting on 

May 3. 
$$ 

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN HIGH 
PROFIT RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING STORE 
IN BELLEVILLE'S NEW QUINTE MALL 

@ Lamps @ Shades @ Chandeliers 

@ Eleven Canadian stores now open 

@ $20;000 capital required 

@ Exceptional earning potential 

Living Lighting will help you arrange additional 
financing, if you need it. Handle store leasing, 
design and construction details, 
lified stock control, purchasing 

Teach you simp- 
and bookkeeping 

Procedures, And assist you with management, 
Operations and advertising techniques. Sound 
Interesting? Get full details from: Mr. E. K. Loyst, 
President, Living Lighting Limited, Suite 300, 
48 Yonge Street, Toronto, Telephone: 363-5166, 

at 

. 64.6 LIGHTING 
e LIVING 
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‘Protest. 
By P.E. 
PICTON (Staff) — A grade 

“12 student ‘at Prince Edward 

They will be- 
joined by several former stu- 
dents of PECL 

If permission is granted, 
the event is expected to be 
held this Saturday. 

“T hope it (permission) will 
be granted it wouldn't look 
too good for them if they 
didn't,” commented Mr. Mor- 
tis, He added that students 
involved in plans for the pro- 
test march, would like to dis-/ 
cuss their problems with Piy 
ton town councillors. 9 ~~ 
No attempt to meet with 

council has been ‘made at this 
time, however, 

Mr. Morris stated, “we'd 
like to get permission for the 

The march is considered by 
students as a method of gain- 
ing council's attention. 

Mr. Morris declared that 
the Third Ear, a teen centre 
opened in.the Armory Mall, is 
Picton's primary gathering 
place for youth. He claimed 
that it is “lacking in variety.” 
“Something else is needed, 

but we don’t have it," he 
remarked. 
Mr. Morris observed that 

former Picton mayor H. J. 
McFarland had © supported 
plans for a public swimming 
pool when he was in office. 

“But it (the pool project) 
{ell through as soon as he 
went out,” said the student. 
He explained that Picton's 

«pool rooms offer recreation 
for some PECI boys but 
many prefer other activities. 
“We have the odd dance,” 
said Mr. Morris, referring to 
those sponsored by the Pic- 
ton teen set at the County 
Centre. 
He also mentioned that’ 

hockey games played at the 
centre provide occasional re- 
creation. “We also have the 
movie house, when it's open,” 
he observed. 
The local theatre offers two 

shows weekly, but was closed 
during the month of March. 

Mr. Morris commented that 
the closest, improved recrea- 
tion facilities for Prince Ed- 
ward County youth are lo- 
cated in Belleville, 25 miles 
from Picton. 

The young student criticiz- 
ed the local employment sit- 
uation and noted that many }s 
PECI graduates are forced 
to leave Prince Edward Coun- 

You can use our companion chi 
half yearly balance) and sayi 

(Interest per annum calculated on minimum mon| 
hadn't noticed, this rate still ex 

Guaranty 

County 
ty in order to find Jobs 

phasized that it is in no way 
affiliated . with activities a 
Prince Edward Collegiate In- 

Picton Hospital 

Sublets Service 
PICTON (Staff) — Prince 

Edward County Memorial Hos- 
pital has introduced a new 
food preparation program di- 
rected toward economy and 
a more varied menu. Hospi- 
tal administrator William 
Cooke said yesterday that Ver- 
sa Foods Ltd. is now respon- 
sible for planning and prepar- 
ing each day’s menu. A kit- 
chen staff of 15 persons for- 
2erly retained by PECM was 
retained in January by Versa- 
Foods and now works under 
the direction of one of its food 
supervisors. A second super- 
visor visits the hospital week- 
}} to inspect the program. 
By subletting this house- 

keeping service, Mr. Cooke ob- 
served that the hospital is re- 
ducing operation costs. Be - 
cause large hospitals buy in 
greater volume than smaller 
ones similar to PECM, food 
costs are cheaper for them. 
Also, large hospitals usually 
olfer dietitian training cour- 
ses and, for this reason, do 
not sublet meal preparations. 
A dietitian is employed by the 
food service organization now 
providing meals at PECM. 

Mr. Cooke noted that many 
small hospitals have sublet 

meal preparations as well as 
laundry services, He recalled 
that in its first two weeks of 
operation the new food ser- 

+ vice program at PECM) oc- 
casioned minor complaints 
which were quickly resolved. 
Although patients at PECM 

do not order meals from a 
printed menu, alternate dish- 
es can be served to those not 
ordered on special dicts. This, 
greater variety of foods is.one 
of the advantages of suble:- 
ting the hospital's kitchen ser- 
vices. 

Mr. Cooke remarked that 
although PECM still pays for 
kitchen services, the cost will 
be lower because a larger or- 
ganization is now responsible 
for meals. 

Minto 
Mrs. Abbie Mumby ¢ple 

brated her 97th birthday on 

latives and friends called, in- 
cluding her brother and sis- 

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B; 
Belshaw of Stirling. 

1971 
DEMONSTRATOR 

SALE 
STEVENSON 

FORD SA 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Savings? 
It’s in your interest to come to Guaranty because: 

There are longer hours at nfost of our offi 
get cash and make deposits at greater co 

ancial life. sides-of your 
—— 

‘You can deposit by mail and we7/ Pay the stamp, 
—_ 

We can help you with all your money management problems. ° 
.We offer you a complete range of trust company services. 

. And right now because... 

thly 

COMPANY OF CANADA 

Capital and Reserve $33,000,000, 
Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation = * 

199 Front Street 968-67 

Friday 16th Saturday 17th 
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

ices where you can 
mvenience to you, 

equing account (4% on minimum 
unt to take care of both 

balance.) In case you 
ceeds that paid by Canadian chartered banks! 

Trust 

LES LTD. 
962-9141 

ll 

ADMISSION 

Adults .......... Gets 
Students with cards 
Children (with adults) 2S¢ 
Preschool children Free 
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Peking Interlude 
With the “anyone for tennis” attitude 

many Canadians patronizingly display toward 
that game and others with which they seem 
unfamiliar, The Globe and Mail is all excited 
about the presence in Peking of table-tennis 
teams from Canada, the United States and 
Britain. 

Of course The Globe has to call-it_p! 
pong which is dining-room table jargon ‘and 
farremoved from the fast and exciting thing 
that is the world of top-rank table-tennis to- 
day. But-The Globe (after noting that to.most 

North Americans the game is one to be played 
in a basement recreation room) sees it in spec- 
tator sport terms as ranking perhaps “slightly 
higher than water polo.” ° 

Well, we do not know about water polo, 

table-tennis as played by such world champ- 
ions as Victor Barna, Richard Bergmann and 
England's Johnny Leach. Perhaps not, for they 
were the cream of the crop 25 years ago. The 
game has always gonc over big in Europe and 
today especially, in China. Indeed the Chinese 
are probably the dominant players of the game 
today. And once you sees the game played 
by the experts you forget the rainy-day-in-the- 
basement stuff called ping-pong. 

As for the western players being in Peking 
at all, The Globe sees this as a rapprochment 
of sorts in the hitherto tense and unfriendly 
relations between our part of the world and 
Communist China. Wonder what the Chinese 
word for table-tennis is? Not ping-pong, we 
hope, in the same way that the Russians, bor- 
rowing from the West, call their delinquents 
“hooligans.” . 

Tuned In 
Here is an advertising twist — a Toronto 

radio station man wooing the female listening 
audience with a collection of statistics aimed 
at showing he knows a few things about the 

» Womenfolk that their husbands supposedly are 
unawareof, . 

Pictured is an attractive young woman, 
draped uncomfortably across a chair, her 
shoes off, but otherwise immaculate-looking 
in a jumper and miniskirt, not a hair of her 
head out of place, and our radio station friend 
has worked out that each year she washes 16,- 

- 790 dishes,. dries 14.603 glasses, makes 3,642 
sandwiches, gets 1,100 meals and snacks, 
sends 468 kids off to school, solves (is this just 
a coincidence?) 468 problems a year, cleans 
76,000 square feet of floors, washes 4.2 tons 
of clothes and bedding, does 8.3 miles of iron- 
ing, mends about 428 articles of clothing and 
walks 342 miles dusting, polishing, picking up, 
looking for things and chasing kids. 

Having gone to all that trouble comput- 
ing these statistics (the poor man must have 

been run ragged, or did his ‘wife work-it out-for 
him?), like all red-blooded Canadian males he 

ing- . 

Bureaucrats Seen as Economic Incompetents © - : 

~. And not only is all - wise, but 

By RICHARD JACKSON up most other costs — that a 
Boodly part of the despised 
“Private Sector" seems to keep 
things ticking over reasonably 
well, 

Dr. Solandt’s charges should 
not be shrugged off, for he 
speaks_with remarkable auth- 
ority, qualification and creden- 
tlals as a federal mandarin‘ and 
a businessman. a rather rare 

» individual with a down-to-earth 
foot solid!y planted in bouton 
“Public” and “Private” sectors 
of the troubled economy 

Supporting eviderce comes 
from just as credidie a course. 
from William M. Les, former 
Cabinet executive assistan: so 
extraordinary as to have beea 
in an elite class all his own, 
and now president cf Executive 
Consultants of Ottawa, an 
equally extraordinary agency 
which some people might say 
is in the business o% Isbbying, 
but which itself insists is no 
more or less than “represen. 
tation". 

In the right places, of course, _ 
where it can count most in the 
corridors of power. 

William Lee, in his executive 
“\\ assistant days as Man Friday 

never been denied as a very 
key role in the unification of 
the Armed Forces. 

quarters, which views unifica- 
tion and all it has meant as a 
disaster, William Lee's. name 
is a dirty word. aes 
The new William Lee, the 

sensationally successful Ottawa 
“consultant,” was in Toronto 
the other day talking to the Ca- 
nadian Club, the Establish - 
ment’s super - establishment, 

If business and industry ‘felt 
itself more and more crowded 
by the Government, he said in 
what itself was a “consultation” 
with Toronto’s leaders of pri- 
vate enterprise, they had orly 
themselves to blame. 

Their non-involvement in ‘the 
political - bureaucratic process, 
as he called it, was leading Cz- 

* nadians by Government -hand 
into a society of ‘total pater- 
nalism,” a Welfare - Over - All- 
State.. 

lic assertion that not only do 
business and government lack 
communication and understand- 
“Ing but that the mandarins of 
the federal bureaucracy are 
actually. hostile to industrial, 
financial and commercial en- 
terprisers “especially the suc- 
cessful ones.” 

.The government hangup with 
private enterprise, particularly 
where it succeeds, is that Big 
Brother Bureaucrat’ in Ottawa 
alone knows best. Or should. 

becomingly increasingly insist- 
ent that as manager of what 
Ottawa calls the “Public Scc- 
tor" of the economy, he should 
be: taking over more and more 
of the “Private Sector.” 7 

It bugs the Big Brothers when ys 
they so thoroughly mess things 
up economically — as they rou- 
tinely do, particularly right at 
this very time with high taxes, 
high unemployment, and higher 
and higher cost of theis own ed- © 

the corporate boardrooms or in 
such Establishment establish 
ments as the Canadian, the Ri- 
deau, the Manitoba or the 

Private Enterprise Urged to Fight Ottawa's Encroachm 
Paul Hellyer, played what has. 

To this day, at Defence Head. 

“to the Supe>Welfare-Stite was 

Damning the Goverament in 

Spat pie 4 5 F 
- 

the direction of things no: a pass i 
fraction of a degree. he told 
them, 
The only way to throw up a 

road-block on ihe’'so-far string- 
straight Goverument ‘highway 

for business, ‘dustrial and ti- 
nancial leaders to get actively 
involved in the administration 
with their efficiescy and ina- 

the twistings and turnings 

nagerial expertise. power and how to pick a know - 
. They understood the value of ledgeable way through the red 

the dollar, he told them, and tape jungle, he urges business- 
the academics, the crop uf 
young and not-so-young PhDs 
swarming in off the campuses 

to take over the bureaucracy, executive suites, in an exchange 
had not a hard economis cluc. or even loan of managerial ta- 
Among all 264 Members of lent. 

Parliament there were anly _ And the back door of the con- 
eight who could speak for the ‘ stituency organizations where 
larger business and industrial candidates for Parliament are 
community, he said, but two of chosen and party policy initiai- 
them in the Cabinet, Communi- .ly_ developed. 
cations Minister Eric Kierans Enter, he warmed them, be- 
and possibly Treasury Board fore the academics seize com-, 
President Charles Drury. plete control with their “think- 

In its thinking and growing ers’ conferences” at the const- 
apprehension of government, tuency level and their “think 
suggested William Lee, busi- tanks” at the deputy minister 
ness, industry and finance are strata of party and federal pow- 
concerned only in rationalizing er, 

YG 

Soo" i ptr ; 
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ministration inevitably driving x former Defence Minister Vancouver Clubs would change 

x S _ but we wonder if The Globe writer ever saw . 
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P.M. and the Country’s Economics 
Montreal Gazette 

When Johanna Biclows<i told 
Prime Minister Trudeau that 
her family was one of the 300 
that will be affected by the 
shutdown of a Westiveghouse 
Plant, the Prime Minister re- 
plied, in effect, that this 95 the 

ult of progress. It was just 
anor i ee aaa (or the copywriter) hastens to point out in” another sign of successful gov 

the ad that Bill D. is no ladies’ man. Yes sir, 
thousands of male listeners can vouch to that. 
“But he believes that women should get lots of 
recognition for doing all these important but 
often thankless jobs.” 

. The thought occurs though, if the ladies 
are so doggone busy, walking all those miles 
around ‘the house and all, when would they 
find time to listen to Bill D? 

Masters Champion 
. Masters golf champion Charles Coody, like 
former open champion Orville Moody, is a 
relative unknown on the golf circuit — but 
only in. the sense of outright victories. For 
Coody is a circuit veteran and we recall an 
article about in The Christian Science 
Monitor which pointed out that his consistent 
play and high placings earn him from $50,000 
to $100,000 a year. The Monitor writer describ- 
ed him a “bread-and-butter golfer,” but now, 
with the Masters to his credit Coody joins the 
top ranks of professional golf. A shrewd ob- 
server of the game, Coody in The Monitor 
‘article named fellow golfers who in his view 
were masters of each individual club. Gary 
Player he named as one of the best sand wedge 
&rtists, while Canada’s George Knudson he 
rated as perhaps the finest player off the tee. 

Now Fourth! 
The Peterborough Examiner has referred 

to Canada as the world’s second richest coun- 
try ... but, unsure of itself, notes in paren- 
thesis, “or is-it third?” Well, it was indeed 
third for a while, after the United States and 
Sweden, but we read recently that it has now 
fallen behind Switzerland as well and now 
occupies fourth pjace ‘in terms of per capita 
income which we understand is the yardstick 
used. 

mmoent, said he. 

The Prime Ministers answer 
to the high school gir! in Brant- 
ford, Ont., epitomizes the atti- 
tude of an adminisiration that 
believes it is only managing 
& population, rather than try- 
ing to foster conditions of op. 

portunity and progress for 21,- 

000,000 individual human beings. 

The Westinghouse shutdown is 

one of a number that are occur- 

ring becasue of business stay. 

nation and the rising cost of 

Canadian exports, brought chout 
partly by the increased price 

of the Canadian dollar in the ex- 

change market. 

The higher value of the Ca- 

nadian dollar is the result of 
— 

the success the government has 
had in batting inflation and 

controling the cconomy, Mr 
Trudeau told Miss Biclowsh:. 

Pollution and the Law 
Kitchener - Waterloo Record 

A new pattern for cealings be 
tween government and = indus 
try. in the control of industrial 

pollution, is going to be set for 
Ontario. Having evidentiy wear- 
ied of other, more conventional 
ways of dealing with mercury 
pollution from Dow Chemical at 
Sarnia, Ontario is going to sue 
for $35,000,000, 
The government has negotia- 

ted with Dow. It has made sug- 
gestions and regulations. The de- 
tail of all that has gone on be- 
tween Queen's Park and the 
company is not known to the 
public, naturally, but obviously 
the company’s response has 
been less than Queen's Park 
wanted, 
Although new for Ontario, the 

suit is not new. The State of 
Ohio has already commenced 
a suit against the American pas 
rent company, Dow Chemical 
Co. of Midland, Mich. and the 

Héllyer Speech Brought Matters toA Head 

* 
State of Michigan is understood 
to be associating itself with 
Ohio in the suit in the Ameri- 
can courts. 

If a new pattern is to be set. 
we still don’t know what it is. 
and won't until the courts de 

cide. An appeal to. the courts 
can win or lose, If the case pro 
ceeds to trial (which is by no 
means a certainty) a lot of lngh 

priced legal help will get into 
the act before it fs’ determined 
whether a province can collect 
large-scale damages from an 
industry, 

The initiation of the surt, none 
the less will have a useful psy 
chological effect. Win, lose or 
draw, it is expensive and un- 
comfortable ta be sued. The 
simple fact that Ontario is tak 
ing one industry to court will be 
enough to make the manage 
ments of other industries think 
‘harder about how to avoid be: 
ing sued. 

“That is how a free society ad- 
jJusts.”” he remarked. 

It appears, {rom press re 
ports, that Mr. Trudeau's tale 
of success may not,have been 
entirely convincing Miss Biel- 
owski and-to-others affected by 

lossof jobs. While the disease 
may have made the economy 

sick, the “cure™ is destroying 

certain essential freedoms for 

thousands of people by wiping 

out their jobs and reducing 

them, unwillingly, to a state of 

dependence upon society. 

But, according. to Mr. Tru 

deau, “this is how a country 

progresses economically.” 

This kind of “progress” js go- 

ing t5 benefit a rapidly declining 

proportion of Canadian citizens, 
and even they are going to find 

that the chief benefit. to them 

ef such progess is that they will 

be called upon to bear the in- 

creasingly heavy cost of social 

policies, good, bad or indiffer- 
ent. 

hesitancy at best, and failure Dr. Solandt and William Lee 
at worst, Ab play a hand in the know the Ottawa score, 

Today In History - 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 13, 1971... . 

British troops faced a de- 
fiant Indian mob 52 years 
ago today—in 1919—in Am- 
ritsar, Punjab. —_— Riots 
throughout northern India 
had occurred and public 
meetings had been pro- 
hibited by British authori- 
ties. When the crowd refus- 
ed to disperse, Gen. Dwyer 
ordered the troops to fire, A | 
total of 379 were killed and 
1,208 were injured. The car- 
nage caused a wave of hor- 
ror in the United Kingdom 
and India. Gen, Dwyer was 
forced to retire but the 
House of Lords justified him 
on the grounds he saved 
British rule in the Punjab. 
1963 — The armed services 

vote gave two previously 

Progressive Conservative 
seats to the Liberals, result- 
ing in Liberals 129, PC 95, 
Socjal Credit 24 and NDP 
7. 
1957 — Seventeen died in a 

~ LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 13, 1931 
The Belleville Symphony Or 

chestra, who will be making 

their initial musical appear- 
ance in the Presto Musie Club 
concert next Monday even- 
ing in Bridve Street United 

Church under the sponsorship 
of Albert College Women's 
Guild, are all local talent, eac 
an outstanding musician in his 
own ficld. Mr. Reg. Hinchey 

‘ “ill be conducting, 
Douglas S. Harkness, MP 

member for Calgary East, 
spoke to Bellevillle Conserva- 
tives in the association ¢lub- 
rooms, 
County court house officials 

to get different quarters as a 

result of the office shuffie aod 
renovations at the court house 
building are now all situated in 
their new offices. The last to 
move into new quarters were 
Magistrate T.. Y. Wills and 
Justice of the, Peace Mrs. Coo- 
per, * 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 13, 1941 
Mr. and Mrs.—Nelson Patter 

son and—two children left for 
their home in God’s Lake, Man. 
Mrs. R. Blakely has returned 

from Truro where she was vis- 
iting her son, Gnr. Grant Blake. 
ly of the Royal Canadian Artil- 
lery. 

+ Ralph Graham and George 
Stobie, St. Andrew's College in 
Aurora, are visitigg their homes 
in the city. 

Mrs. R. Snider of Herchi- 

fire at a Pointe-aux-Trem- 
bles home for the aged in 
Montreal, 

1954 — The Australian gov- 
ernment granted political 
asylum to Vladimir Petrov, 
Soviet embassy secretary. 

1954 — Premier Angus L. 
Macdonald of Nova Scotia . 
died at 64. 

191 — The Germans cap- 
tured Bardia, Libya, and 
reached the Egyptian fron- 
tier. 

130 — The British raided 
Narvik, sinking seven Ger- 
man destroyers. 

1924 — The Greeks voted // 
for a republic in a plebi- » 
scite, Jie 
1904 — The Russian battle < 

ship Petropavlosk was sunk / 
by a mine off Port Arthur 
with a loss of 600 lives dur- 
ing the Russo-Japanese 
War. ae 
1888 — A British punitive 

expedition occupied Mag- 
dala, Ethiopia. 

<mer Aye. has retumed from 
visiting her son in Tornnto. 

Pte. Elmer Scott of the Hast” 
ings and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment, Peterborough, is spend- 
ing a leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott on Yeo- 
mans St. 

49 YEARS AGO f 

April 13, 1931 
The Angus McFee jewellery 

store in this city has been 
awarded the contract.to supply- 
100 prizes for the Columbus 
Bowling League Tournament ‘to 
be held in Toronto, The sugges- 
tions of this firm as to suitable 
prizes were considered the best 
of a large number submitted, 
Jack Belair has left for Mon- 

treal where he has accepted a 
position. 
Bobby Stewart of Oshawa is 

visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. Thomas of 
Cannifton. : 

50 YEARS AGO 

April 13, 1922. 

The Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
presiced at the annual meeting 
of the Vestry of Christ Church 
lie appointed Frank P. Thom, 
son as his Warden and th 
Vestry elected the following of- 
ficers;: People’s Warden 
George Watkin; Vestry Clerk, 
Arthur Harman: Lay Deleeate 
to the Synod, 0. H. Scott, 
The Rev. George Simmons, 

who is home on {furlough from 
the mission in Honan in China 
is visiting relatives here and in 
the vicinity. mee 

By STEWART MacLEOD 
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OTTAWA (CP) — As com- 

plaints about unemployment 
continue to pour in from constit- 
uencies, Liberal MPs are re- 
ported to be asorne a tougher 

| stance in demanding more gov- 
| { ernment action to deal with th 
| situation. 7 

One source said a recent 
| specch by former transport 
Hl minister Paul Hellyer, who 
| pulled no punches in’ attacking 

government economic policy, 
| helped bring the issue “to a 
H heated head in the party's cau- 
“cus last weck. Other sources 
I}. said cabinet ministers faced the 
| stiffest questioning so far from 
ti 

back-bench Liberal MPs. 

Cagcus mectings are held be- 
hind closed doors and details 
are not reported. 

But several MPs say the un- 
employment issue has been 
dominating recent meetings and 
there are mere and more de- 
mands that additional measures 
be taken to cope with the high 
number of jobless. 

While some MPs say they 
don’t necessarily support the ar- 
guments of Mr, Hellyer, his re- 
cent Commons speech—which 
broke an 18-month silence begun 
with his resignation from the + 

cabinet over policy—at least 

_ brought various economic argu- - 

ments out in the open at subse- 

quent caucus meetings. 

Some outright support 
emerged for the Hellyer argu- 
ments that inflation necd not 
necessarily be fought at the ex- 
pense-of jobs, 

One MP said that since the 
government's ~ anti-inflationary 
program began, he has strongly 
supported the measures taken 
and that there was apparent un- 
derstanding in his riding over 
what was being done. 

“But my constituents are be- 
coming impatient, and I would 
liké to have something new to 
tell them.” 

The MPs who pressed cabinet 

ministers for action were re- 
ported to have received a run- 
down of initiatives already 
taken by the government and 
were told about an ‘encouraging 
economic outlook for the coun- 
try. 

“But there is nothing new in 
this to tell my unemplcyed con- 
sutuents,”” said one MP. 

Sources say that the cabinct 

took.a stronger lacing from Lib- 
crals than they did from opposi- 
tion MPs in the Commons over 
the delay in announcing the pro- 
gram to provide student jobs 

this summer. 

“If you think the government 

gets a rough ride from the oppo- 

‘Cabinet Gets Roughed Up in Caucus Over Unemployment | 
sitign over this employm it 
problem.” said one member 
“you should sce us in caucus.” 
The sources say there has 

been a significant change in at-  ~ 
mosphere at recent caucus 
meetings on a wide variety of 74 
issues on which members want 
action—an increase in MPs sal- 
aries is among them—but that 
unemployment is by far the 
dominent topic. 

It is fair to assume that at 
Teast some of this concern 
springs from the approach of 
the next federal election, some j 
time next year if the usual | 
four-year term is followed. | 
“We're now the cabinet's real | 

opposition,”” said an MP, || 



/MARMORA (Special) — 
The Marmora’ Laundromat 

ton of Madoc, ‘stating that 
the spetic tank and field tile 
system connected with the 
laundromat had been recent- 
ly inspected by D, Kimber, 
regional engineer, energy and 
resources management, King- 
ston, C. L. Young, Ontario 
water resources commission, 
Kingston, Lloyd — Ellenton, 
chief public health inspector 
and Dr, C, R. Lenk, medical 

~ office of health, The health 
unit informed Mr. Barton that 
operation of the Laundromat 
must cease immediately, 
based upon the result of that 
inspection. 
A motion was passed that 

the village council ‘offers no 
objection to the division of 
land on Forsyth St., now own- 
ed by Mr. Norman Wilson, 
and further. that it recom- 
mends to whom it may be 
concerned, that such permis- 
sion is granted. 
Clerk Shannon was direct- 

ed by council to write to the 
claims agent of Bell Canada 
Ltd. regarding an accident 
which damaged a company 
pole in June, 1970, advising 
them it was the contractor's 
responsibility to deal with the 
claim, 

It was recommended that 
a special fireman's accident 
death insurance for $5,000 on 
each fireman be placed be- 
fore the April 8 joint meet- 
{ng with the township council 

(Continued From Page 1) 

eign interference whatsoever,” 

Observers here felt the strong 
words from Peking had intro- 
duced a new element into the 
East Pakistan fighting, which 
Indian officlal sources said was 
still going on in widespread 
areas of the eastern region. 

Official Radio Pakistan 
claimed Saturday that Pakistan 
troops “wiped out” two compa- 
nies of Indian border forces who 
had penetrated into East Paki- 
stan. 

An official Indian spokesman 
denied the claim as “baseless, 
false and mischievous,” but 
India charged that three of its 
border guards had been kid- 
napped by Pakistani troops Fri- 
day while carrying out normal 
patrol work on the frontier at 
Bongaon, 30. miles east of ‘Cal- 
cutta, 

The Indian government deliy- 
ered a strong note to the Paki- 
stan high commission here Sat- 
urday night calling for the re- 
turn of the three border guards 
“forthwith” and urging Paki- 
stan not to direct its troops to- 
wards any similar “high-handed 
activities.” 
The Press Trust of India re- 

Ported from Agartala, a town on 
the Indian side of the eastern 
border with East Pakistan, that 

Health Unit Closes. 
Marmora Laundromat 

lage’s representative to the 
Crowe Valley Conservation 
Authority reported to council 
and questioned an item in the 
authority's budget for work to 
be carried out on the village's 
municipal park. Mr. Neal 
was advised by council that 
he should investigate this 
item since no agreement has 
been arranged in that regard, 

“However, it was suggested 
that if the money is retained 
in the budget, it could be well 
spent surveying the condition 
of the dam. 
An Invitation to meet with 

Bell representatites‘on April 
13 at the Madoc Kiwanis 

was accepted, 
Authority was given to the 

clerk - treasurer to attend 
the spring meeting, on April 
27 at the courthouse in Belle. 

~Ville of the County of Hastings 
‘lérk and treasurers associa- 
tion. 

A letter was received from 
the Liquor Control Board of 
Ontario regarding the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 237, 
setting out tetms of the 
board's favorable decision and 
approval of the relocation of 

Minto ' 
MINTO — Mr. and Mrs, 

Gary Colden, Colleen and 
Bradley spent last week vis- 
iting relatives in the com. 
munity, 

Hospital. 

a provisional government of 
Bangla Desh (Bengal nation) 
had been formed with East Pak- 
istan leader Sheik Mujibur Rah- 
man as president. 

The Pakistan government 
says Sheik Mujib, head of the 
banned Awami League, which 
won a landslide victory in ill- 
fated National Assembly clec- 

* tions before the army crack- 
down, is held in West Pakistan. 
The Press Trust of India re 

ported Monday night that the 
Pakistani army backed by, the 
air force launched an all-out of- 
fensive against the so-called 
Bengla Desh liberation fighters 

the legion premises, Since no 
objections have been received 
by council,” no action was 
necessary. 
A letter was received from 

the police commission of On- 
tario requesting that the vil- 
lage send a hat or badge in- 
signia of the village's police 
force, prior to the time the 
Village's protection was taken 
over by ‘OPP, for historical 

by the Ontario Sweepstakes 
Committee of Parkhill, Ont. 
to sell tickets in the arca be- 
cause the proceeds are for 
cultural development, 
Reeve -Jack Reynolds . re- 

commended to cougcil that 
Marmora’s portion ($1,015.00) 
of the Provincial - Municipal 
Incentive Grant be utilized 
to provide jobs for unem- 
Ployed and students this sum- 
mer, 
The clerk was directed to 

arrange a meeting with Mr. 
Knox of Mitchell Associates | 
Engineering Co, for the pur- 
pose of preparing a budget 
and planning sumfher work 
in the approved _Mgrmera 

park. \ 
A joint meeting on ‘April 

8 at 7 p.m. of the village 
and township ‘councils will 
consider such matters as 
supplying water to the fringe 
township areas, insurance for 
firemen, the village disposal \_ 
site and Booster Park. 

Council will recommend to 
the water resources commis- 
sion that extension of the 
water mains to supply the 
users on Roscoe St. be either 
included in the present pro- 
gram or the one to follow. 

Ken Trumble, property 
chairman, indicated that there 
had been a deficit of $600 on 
the arena’s winter operation. 

Chou Fails to Move Ghandi 
in’the Kushtia, Rajshahi and Di- 
najpur sectors of East Pakistan. 

Pakistan radio, monitored 
here, said action took place in 
the Comilla area where ,Paki- 
stan troops cleared a region of 
“all miscreants,” 

Official Indian sources said 
the. Pakistani troops appeared 
to be trying to hold a line of 
communications open bétween 
the capital of Dacca, Comilla 
and the port of Chittagong. 
The sources sald heavy sup- 

plies were coming in by sea at 
Chittagong and Pakistan troop 
reinforcements were being 
flown in daily to Dacca. 

ANNUAL 
The Annual Meeting of the Board of Direc- 

tors of the Edith Cavell Region Schoo} of 

Nursing will be held on Tuesday, April 20th 

at 2:00 p.m. in Education Hall. 

John Deacon, Chairman 

Board of Directors. 

MEETING 

Commission on Post-Secondary 
Education in Ontario 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Thursday, April 15th, 1971 

The Commission on Post-Secondary Education in 
Ontario is holding a public hearing in Kingston on 
Thursday, April 15th, 1971. 

The hearing will be held at the Memorial Hall, City 
Hall, Ontario Street, Kingston, with session begin- 
ning at 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Briefs will be pres- 
ented and concerned members of the community are 

. Anvited to attend to discuss, with Commissioners, the 
future direction of post-secondary education. 

“ 

While most exhibitors in t 

con 
hea 

Think about it. 
Your feet do a lot of 

things for you. They dance 
when you’re happy. They 
walk when you have to get 
someplace. They jump when 
you're excited. They tiptoe 
when you come home late. 
In short, you can’t get along 
well without them. And 
that’s where proper footwear 
helps. _ 

When you play tennis, 
you wear tennis shoes. When 
you walk, you wear good 
walking shoes. And when 
you work, if your job calls 
for them, you wear safety 
shoes. They protect your feet 
from injuries. Puncture- 
resistant soles protect 
against protruding nails. 
Protective toe caps absorb 
the shock of falling objects. 
And painful stubbing. And 
deep treads in the soles 
protect against treacherous 
walking conditions. 

Take a good look at your 
shoes. Make sure they’re not 
getting run down at the heel. 
hange fraying laces. And 

check the soles to see that 
they’re in good condition. 

That’s what self-defence 
is. Taking good care of 
yourself. 
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Art Exhibition 
At Kente School 
Coming Weekend 

AMELIASBURG (Special) rural scenes some of the few 

— The second annual Amel. remaining signs left for the — 
fasburg Art Exhibition will Present day generation to re- 
feature the expressions of Pou miele the 
township residents of all ages exhibition fs identifed by the 
with more than 70 years be- exacting line drawings by 
tween the youngest and oldest’ Margaret McDougall, L, 
exhibitors, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stu- 
The show, set for Saturday © art McDougall of the Redners- 

night April 17 and Sunday af- ville Road. As the youngest 
ternoon April 18 at! Kente exhibitor she {s showing her 
school, will include ofl paint- works for the first time after 
ings. water colors and draw- starting .to develop artistic 
ings by members of the talent two years ago. 
groups instructed by resident A retired schoolteacher Mrs. 
artist Mrs. Donnah Cameron Ralph Stafford (the wife 
and her daughter. 
The exhibits this year, num- _nersville who celebrates his 

bering more than 100, were th birthday in June) has 
selected from entries submit- two fine oil paintings in the 
ted for judging at the Red- display this year- 
nersville school three nights The proceeds from the ex- 
last week. Among those stand- hibition after expenses are de- 
ing out were reproductions of ducted will be donated to the 
Quinte region landmarks and 

MAC’S MILK 
FRANCHISE 

Youngest Exhibitor 
forthcoming Ameliasburg art exhibitions 

April 17; 18 at Kente School, are adults more youngsters had efforts selected 
for hanging in the show this year. Young artist Margaret McDougall looks 
at one of her two line drawings chosen for display. 

Proper footwear 
protects your feet. 

AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE. IDEAL FOR KOCAL INVESTOR 
AND OPERATOR. FRANCHISE VALUE 
$10,000.00. 

CALL COLLECT .... 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
TORONTO 

Self-defence. It works. 
Your Workmen’s Compensation Board and Safety Associations, Ontario 

a ln a a to aie 
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WATERFORD, Treland 
(CP) — The cut glass indus- 
try which has Jong been asso- 
ciated with this town in the 
Irish Republic is enjoying a 
boom as‘ women’s taste has 
brought crystal back into 
favor, 
Before the First World War 

there was a craze for cut 
glass—glasses, ice bowls, 
Vases, {fruit bowls—but for 

signed to the attic. Now 
they’re again part of the 
scene incandle-lit dining 
rooms. 

Tourists are welcome at the 
Waterford glass factory, al- 
though they can’t buy the 
products on the spot. But the 
glass .is available 4n local 
stores or in the famed Grafton 
Street shopping district in 

‘| Dublin. 
Glass has been made here 

since 1783, although the mod- 
ern factory dates back only to 
about the end of the Second 
World War when many crafts- 
men came to Ireland from 
Czechoslovakia. Now some of 
the Irishmen they taught have 

2. become master blowers, 

Mr, Mrs. Donald Bradshaw: 

Mark 50 Years of Marriage 
A large number of friends, 

relatives and neighbors gath- 
ered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Bradshaw, % 
Bertram *Blvd., Belleville. on 
Sunday, April 11, to mari: the 
occasion of the couple's 3th 
anniversary. 
Donald Bradshaw and the 

former Mabel MacDonald 
were united in marriage by 
Rev. A. H. Foster at Hotlo- 
way Street United Church 
manse on April 12, 1921. Fol- 
lowing the marriage they 
moved to a small farm east of 
Belleville on Highway 2. now 
known as Belleville R R 4. 
Here they resided for over 
48 years before moving to 
their present home in the 
city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw are 
members of Eastminster 
United. Church. 
The couple had six children, 

Party Held 

* 

one daughter and five sons in- 
cluding Mrs. Goorge (Phvllis) 

McGillop of Belleville RRA, 
Walter of Ambersty 
ford of North Be 
of Leaminy 

Victoria Ave., saad 
Vernon (deceased). 
There are also 21 erand - 

children and cight great 
frandchildren, 

Along with numerous gts 
and well wishes. co 

tory messages were z 

ceived from Lee Grills, . 
Mayor Dr. J, Russell Sco:t, 
and Teader of the oppos 
Robert Stanfield, and a plaq: 10 
from Premier Wil 

Provincial 
n local Government thre 

MPP Dr. R. T. Po 

Previous to the “At Home" 
a family dipner wes he'd at 
the Sun Luck Gardens, Bello- 
ville. 

for Resident 

At Hastings Manor 
TWEED — A special, heart- 

warming birthday party’ was 
held Tuesday. April 6, at the 
Hastings Manor, Belleville, 
when Mrs. Levi (Mathilda) La- 
Joie celebrated her 99th birth- 
day. 

Mrs. Lajoie was born in 
Elzevir Township in 1872, and 

Club Activities 

ELMBROOK FRIENDSHIP 
* CIRCLE 

The April meeting of the 
Elmbrook Friendship Circl> 
was held at the home of Mrs. 

Raymond Jinks with an ex- 
cellent attendance. 

Mrs. Willet Potter was in 
charge of the devotional). 
which dealt with the Easter 
message. The Scripture. read- 
ing was given, followed by a 
special’ Easter readin 

President Mrs. Howard 
Norton took charge of ‘the 
business portion of the mect- 
ing. The treasurer's report 
was given by the president, 
owing to the absence of the 
treasurer, and indicated the 
fire insurance and hydro had 
been paid, plants were sent 
to folk ill in the hospital; and 
a donation made to the Heart 
Fund insremembrance of Mr. 
Valleau. A discussion arose 
regarding various methods ‘of 
raising money, and it was 
decided to have a bake sale } 
in the near future, 

The next meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. 
Gerald Norton in June, with 
Mrs. Orval May having the 
devotional, Mrs. Jinks the 
lunch and Mrs. Howard Nor- 
ton the contest. 

A lively contest concerning 
words ending with the letters 
“ty” was conducted by Mrs. 
Ella Gorsline and won by 
Mrs. Marilyn Kerr, 

(Advertisemenn 

‘Wemen Suffer 
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION 

eh helo ena 

was a Tuced 
of her He. 

residen 

joie 
(half-brother): M d Mrs. 
Levi Lejoie, Junior 

Mrs. James Hi : 
Mrs. Alphonsus Laj > (a ton), 

district, 

the 

Mans 

all from Tweed en 

The party was held 
Gining-room at the 
where. the fa 

ed Mrs. Lajo 
pital Care l where she 

. we 
has recently been a_ patient? 

A binthday cake, made and 
beautifully dceo d by Rose 

(Mrs. Levi Lajoie, Junior) 
was presented and was serv- 

ed with tea at the gathering. 
Mrs. Lajsic was also the re- 
cpient.of a dozen long stem- 
med red rosesand a dozen 
yellow sweetheart reses from 

close friends, One of the high- 
eo dey was an es- 

y welcome card from 
James Me-Cor- 

mick; wh studying abread, 

in France. (James fs 20). 
Mrs. Lajoie enjoyed her birth. 

day perty and the visit with 

hér loyed ones and other cal- 
lers, and received other gifts. 
Mrs. 1 ets of havirg 
19 gr. 35. great: 
grandchildren and 13° great 
Ercat-grandchildrcn. 

3 tablespoons Cow Brand per 
Quart of warm water: 

B removes stains 

@ removes odors 

@ leaves no odor of its own 

B leaces no {itm 

Wao 

H the 2 A.. PS, 

° Nostale and the Tweenies, 

One cavernous room in 
which they work is a sort of 
Dante's Inferno, Furnaces 
glow, molten masses of liquid 
glass are removed and blown 
into basic shapes such as gob- 
lets, vases, cream pitchers or 
liqueur glasses. The masters 
stand on platforms and blow 
into the molten tnass through 
a long pipe. 

Even the glass cutters are 
working by hand as they did 
100 years ago. The only con- 
cession to modem times is 
that the wheel is run by elce- 
tricity. Otherwise the cutter 
dees it all. 

He carves the design Iree- 
hand against the edge of the 
wheel, mostly reproducing the 
old Waterford patterns—the 
eccp. thick diamond edge or 
the strawberry, pineapple or 
thistle cuts * 
Today many organizations 

order trophies and waht them 

GIRL GUIDE, 

BROWNIE NEWS 

BAYSIDE L.A... 

WHITE'S DISTRICT — The 
Bayside L.A. of Guide and 
Brewnies convened at Bayside 
School on Wednesday evening 
with the president Shealagh 
Watson presiding with a good 
attendance of rhembers. 
The guest speaker was Di- 

vision Commissioner — Mrs. 
Truman of Carrying / Place 

ommended the work of 
A. the Guides, the 

The Ist and 2nd Bayside 
Brownies sang and played 
games for entertainment un- 
der the direction of their 
leaders. 

In the business session It 
was decided that the mother 
and daughter banquet will be 
held April 26 at the Church of 
the Latter Day Saints. The 
Brownie and Guide cookie 
drive wil] be held on Saturday 

) May 1. 
j Coffee and Goakies were 

served at the close of the 
meeting. 

WOOL 
Realize the highest returns for 
your wool by patronizing your 
own Organization 

SIP COLLECT TO 
Our Registered 

Warehouse No, 10, 
Carleton Place, Ontario, 
Obtain sacks and.twine 
without charge from 

ROY*CLAZIE, 
RR. 4, 

BELLEVILLE 
or by writing to 

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE 
WOOL GROWERS LIMITED 

40 St. Clair Avenue East 
Toronto 7, Ontario. 

So safe and effective it's 
recommended by leading 
fetrigerator manufacturers, 

Send fy tree recipe and 
hous 

engraved. The engraver, too, 
works freehand, from a de- 
sign drawing. 

All Waterford glassware has 
Trish names. Some: are’ for 
‘girls—Sheila, Eileen and 
Kathleen, Historic places are 
hooored—Royal Tara, the 
home of the ancient Irish 
High Kings, or Lismore with 
its famous castle. 
Crystal is made from such 

many years they were con- plebian* materials’ as silica 
sand, red lead and potash, 
The lead content makes the 
difference between finest and 
second-grade quality. Materi- 
als are mixed and placed in 
furnace at 1,400 degrees centi- 

FRANKFORD — The April 
meeting of Uniondale (Hast- 
ings West District) Women’s 
Institute was held at Scotts 
Uniondale hall with Mrs. M. 
Caskey as hostess, Financial 
report, convenérs reports and 
new Slate of officers for 1971- 
7 ; - 
In mf absence. of Mrs. 

Tracy, Mrs, Edna Patrick 
acted as president and Mrs, 
Robert Burkitt as. chairman 
for the new slate of officers. 
These include: past presi- 

dent, Mrs, “Robert Burkitt; 

Medical Wives 

Hold Sale 
Everything from original ofl 

paintings to a black lace 
nightgown came under the 
auctioneer's hammer at the 
recent private auction sale 
held by the Belleville and 
District Medical Wives’ As- 
sociation in Education all 
at the Edith Cavell School of 
Nursing. 

In welcoming her fellow 
Members and guests Mrs. J. 
Hartt. the president commen- 
ted on, the wide variety of 
contributions for the sale. 

Mrs. P. O'Boyle Kel!y and 
Mrs. P. J. Mulligan, the co- 

conveners were spirited, if 
amateur auctioneers, voth 
obligingly modelling anything 
wearable -- not to menticn 
many items which were never 
meant to be worn. Also evi- 
dent was the home cooking 
table always a popular attrac- 

tion and orougat a quick death 
to quite a few reducing dicts. 

Mrs. G. A. Pearce and Mrs. 
L. Dockrill were coilectors 
for the sale, while Mrs, K. 
M. Douglas (who was elso 
accounting clerk) and Mrs. 
J.D. Empson sorted and dis. 
Played the items. Other ac- 
counting clerks were Mrs, 

“Reid and Mrs. Edgar. 

Mr. Broughen. the hospital 
catering officer supplied re- 
{reshments which were sery- 
ed by Mrs. Russett Bateman 

MacIntosh. and Mrs. D. A 

SHINE 

i 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

UNIONDALE WI 

Women's s Taste Favors. Crystal, 
Glass Industry. Enjoys .Boom 

grade, to became molien 
“glass, 

Canada had an early glass 
making {ndustry, ° but “few 
Items survived and they are 
mostly in museums, The ra- 
rest Canadian glassware was 
made at Mallorytown, Ont., 
about 1825. Only’ about a 
dozen pieces are known to be 
in existence. The Roya] On- 
tario Museum in Toronto has 
a few of the best. 
Lamont Glass) Works | of 

Trenton, N.S., made some fa- 
mous thin glassware. And Na- 
panee, Ont., produced some 
light green items, now most 
rare. 

President, Mrs, Pat Tracey; 
Ist vice - president, Mrs. T. 
Patrick: 2nd vice - president, 
Mrs. Ken ‘Faul; secretary - 
treasurer, Mrs. Edison Sine; 
assistant secretary - treasur- 
er, Mrs, Robert Burkitt; Dis- 
trict Director, Mrs. R. Bur- 
kitt; Alternative District Di- 
rector, Mrs, T. Patrick; pi- 
anist, Mrs. R. Burkitt; assist- 
ant pianist, Mrs. A, Sine; 
song leader, Mrs. M. Grills 
and auditors, Mrs. F. Phillip, 
Mrs. C. Frost, along with 
other directors and conven- 
ers. 
The area convention will be 

October 21 and 22 at Club 
Canara. Mrs. H. Richards 
will be a delegate. Cancer 
Society was donated $15.00. 
The auditors ga ission 
for the books and good 
year was reported. 
The Federated Institutes 

are planning on buying the 
Erland Lee homestead as an 
archives in the future for 
housing Tweedsmuir history 

papers. 

Family Honors 

Nonagenarian 

A former Belleville area 
resident, William Jury, now 
living on the Guelph Liné, 
Burlington. with his grand- 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Water- 
son, was honored at a sur- 
prise party held in Burling- 
ton, to mark the occasion of 
his 90th . birthday. 

Along with a large number 
of the family which includes 
14 grandchildren and 17 great 
grandchildren who attended, 
there were also approxim- 
ately 50 friends who dropped 
by to offer birthday felicita- 
tions. 

Mr. Jury was born in Twy- 
ford. Engand, near Winchest- 
er in 1881. He immigrated to 
Canada in 1921 and was fol 
lowed by his family in 1922, 
and began farming in this 
area. 
He is also a veteran of the 

First World War and was a 
buck private with the Lan- 
cashire Fusiliers. 

IN! 
Get the most out of your home this summer 

with a low cost addition by Rollins Lumbers. Add 

a Sun-Room, Enclosed Porch or Sun Deck and let 

the sun shine in, You'll have an ideal place to en- 

tertain your friends.or just relax on those lazy 

summer days. The cost is small and the added 

} value to your home Is large, so it makes sense to 

investigate a Rollins Lumber summer addition, 

FOXBORO. 

Call Mel Abel 
“Belleville’s Mr. Home Improvement” 

Ask him for a free estimate on your requirements. Mel and his 
with all your home improvement 

and with no inconvenience to you. 

ROLLINS LUM 

experienced staff will help you 
project quickly, inexpensively 

PS Ss 
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“MR. AND MPa. FRED FERIESGE 

“Couple Wed 50 Years 

Honored at Family Dinner 
A pleasant time was enjoy- 

ed at the weekend when Mr-~ 
“and Mrs, Fred Furmidge of 
Corbyville were entertained 
at a family dinner on the oc- 
casion of their 50th wedding 
anniversary. 
The event was held at the 

home of their son and daugh- 
ter + in + Jaw, Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Furmidge Jr.. Linton 
Park Drive, Belleville. 
Mrs. Furmidge is the form- 

er Alice Harris. Both she and 
Mr. Furmidge resided in 

Bracebridge where they “were 
married by Rev. Esdmond 
Ford in the Baptist Church, 
on April 12, 1921, They re- 
sided there for seven years, 
after which they moved to 
Belleville where they resided 
for two years before ‘taking 

up their present residence at 
Corbyville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Furmidge 
have four children, two 
daughters Miss Flora Fur- 
midge, Ottawa and Mrs. R. 

LUMBERS STUDIO 
BABY OF THE WEEK 

Is Vanda Lee happy? Certain- 
ly! All children are happy when 
they come to Lumbers Studio, 
and after the fun they have get- 
ting their portait taken they are 
even more happy. 

Phone 962-5954 for your ap- 
pointment. 

Little Vanda Lee is the 18 
months old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bishop of Belleville. 

i 

Grace) Hibbett of Petawawa, 
De two sons, Ray of Port 
Hope and Fred Jr. of Belle- 
ville. There are also 12 grand- 
children and one great grand- 
child, 
The honored guests were 

the recipients of many lovely 
sifts and cards along with 
many congratulatory —mes- 
Sages including — telegrams 
from Governor General R. 
Michener and Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau, and a plaque 

from Premier of Ontario Wil- 
liam Davis was presented by 
Clarke Rollins MPP. 
The couple also recciyed a 

beautiful kitchen suite from 
the immediate family. 

LEFT IN FRIG 

Leftover cooked pork roasts 
or chops that have only been 
frozen and cooked once can 
be stored in the. refrigerator 
for a maximum of two or 

three days. 

. and 

PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE > 
Mr. and ‘Mrs. R. Watson, 4 

Linton Park; Drive, Belleville, . 
announce the of 
their daughter. Janet’ Eliza- 
beth to John Christopher 
Stock, son of Dr. John Stock 
and Mrs. Stock, 174 Bridge 
Street East, Belleville: The 
marriage will take place June 
5, at 7 p.m. in St. Thomas 
Anglican Church, Belleville. 

eee 

” ENGAGEMENT. NOTICE, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sou- 
thorn, Consecon, announce the 
engagement of ‘their only 
daughter Catherine Evelyn 
to Mr. Graham William Taylor 
son of Mr, and Mrs. George 
Taylor, Oshawa. The marri-: 
age will take place in Conse- 
con United Church on May 
15, 1971. 

eee 

MARRIAGE NOTICE ~ 

Rouatt — Athey On 

Thursday, April 8 at 8.30 p.m. 
in St. Thomas Anglican 
Church, Belleville, Rev. Peter 
Tett officiated at the wed- 
ding ceremony when Anne 
Elizabeth Athey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur’ Athey, 
Belleville R.R. 7 was united in 
marriage to Michael Dalton 
Rouatt, son of Mr. and Mrs: 
J. Rouatt, Belleville R. R. 7. 
The couple will reside at 2220 
Weston Rd., Weston, Ontario. 

MARRIAGE_NOTICE 
HARRIS — TAPP — Mr. 

and Mrs. Reginald Tapp of 
Peterborough, formerly of 
Belleville, announce the mar- 
riage of their daughter, 
Heather Ann Mary to Mr. 
Ronald Arthur Harris, son of 
Mrs. Lilah Harris, also of 
Peterborough, on Friday, 
April 16, 1971 at St. Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church. Lind- 
say, Ontario. Attendants were 
Mrs... Cathy McGowan and 
Mr. Peter Harris. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris will live at 68 
Bond Street, Apt. 6, J.indsay. 

PINTOS 
START AT 

$2212.00 
SEE THEM AT 

‘STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 
321 NORTH FRONT ST, 

962-9141 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
@ Terms to 10 Years 

@ No Down Payment 
@ No Red Tape 

@ Life Insured Loans 

ER 
DIAL 962.9184 | 

< 



MIDI-LENGTH RAINCOATS — Tilford, one 

ss 

of the most attractive midi-length raincoats in the 
Aquascutum collection, abounds in detail. The 

coat has bold pocket flaps, cuffs and contrast 
stitching. It is available in 100 per cent cotton. 

(CP Photo) 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

ay = 

Successful Living _ 
x . 

Reader Favors Kesping. the Baby : 
By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: This message 
is for the person who signed 
herself Horns of Dilemma. If 
the girl wants to keep ,her 
baby, help her. Just: think 
when you have other grand- 
children and they are all with 
you, and this one is not, won't 
you wonder where and how he 
Or she is? If we turned our 
backs on all trouble what 
pleasure would we get out of 
life? 

This is exactly what happen- 
ed to a relative of ours. When 
this little child was two, the 
grandmother died, and no one 
but those who saw can ever 
know what that little darling 
Sid to help his grandfather in 
the first months after. 

This girl is now married to 
a very good man, who never 
frowned on the child, but 
would help him in any way 
he could and shortly after they 
were married wanted to adopt 
him legally. So you see in 
many cases the girl would end 
up with a man she could be 
Proud of. 

In some of the shotgun wed- 
dins I have seen, the girl 
would have been much better * 
off without marriage vows 
They are in bigger trouble now 
with a husband who is no man 
and in some cases hardly hu- 
man and all she gets out of 
the deal is more babies and 
nothing else to look forward to 
for the rest of her life. 

T wish the grandparents well 
and pray that the girl will be % 
allowed to keep her baby. — 
One Who Knows 
Dear One: Thank you for 

Putting your strong feelings 
down on paper. Grandmother 

Strawberry Mousse Is A Favorite 
By MARY MOORE 

Do you want to have home- 
made ice cream as good or 
better than the best profes- 
sional brands? You can do it. 

Jackie is one of my Home 
Economist friends. You may 
remember Jackie's One-Hour 
Dinner given here last April. 
She constantly is on the loox- 
out for excellent recipes and 
meal preparation ideas for me. 
Sbe is a Guidance Counsellor 

‘ 

and knows. whereof she 
speaks. 

So when we were sweeping 
on the sidelines on the curling 
rink she quickly told me she 
had a great Strawberry Mous- 
se and subsequently gave me 
this recipe. 

I made it with the help of 
Davey for eight of us dur- 
ing the “school break’ and it 
filled three refrigerator trays. 
It is highly recommended. 

50 Years of Marriage 

Marked by Madoc Couple 
MADOC —- A long-time res- 

ident couple of Madoc Town- 
ship, Mr. and Mrs, Field Al- 
len, recently celobrated the 
50th anniversary of the'r mar- 
Tiage. 

About 125 friends and 
neighbors came out for the 
Sunny afternoon to extend 
congratulations and best wish- 
es to the couple, and to bring 
many lovely gifts, flowers and 
cards, 

Field Allen was marricd to 
Gladys Kells in St. Peter's 
Manse, Madoc. on March 30, 
1921 by Rev. Dr. McTavish. 
They were attended by Mrs. 
R. J. Allan of Campbellford 
and the late M. M, Allan. 
Mrs, Allan was a> former 
school teacher and has taught 
in many area schools, Mr. 
Allan had served for. four 
years in World War 1. 

A three-tiered . anniversary 
cake, decorated in white and 
fold, flanked by — candles, 
formed arm@ttractive centre- 
piece. Pouring tea were Mrs. 
R. Ellis, Miss P. Beatty and 
Mrs. W. Whiteing. Those as- 
sisting in serving were the 
Members of the Hart's-Rigz’s 
Girls Club. 
Congratulatory notes were 

Couple Weds 
HECKLINGTON, = England 

(AP) — Carrie Davies, 92, 
and Arthur Clark. 76, were 
married a year. after \they 
met in an old folks’ home. 
“I asked for her hand be- 
cause of her loveliness of 
character,’ the bridegroom 
said. 

received from government of- 
ficials and a plaque was re- 
ceived from Clarke T.. Rol- 
lins. They also receiv a 
telegram from a foriner min- 
ister, Rev. V. Tozer of Pic- . 
ton, N.S, 

Among those attending were 
guests from Bellevills, Hamil- 
ton, Toronto, Trenton and 
the surrounding Madoe area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan have 
two children, Mrs. R. Mouck. 
Oshawa, and Mr. Robert Al- 
Jan, at home. They have two 
grandchildren, Allan and Da- 
vid Mouck, of Oshawa. ) 

This event was sponsored 
entirely by the family. J 

STRAWBERRY MOUSSE 

(will serve 12 generously) 

1%] pkges. fresh frozen sli- 
ced strawberries 

‘2 cup sugar 
1 egg white 

'2 pint (1% cups) whipping 
(32 per cent) cream 

T'z thsps. lemon juice 
1'2 tsps, pure vanilla 
1-16 tsp. salt , 
Into large geater bowl mea- 

sure the partially thawed 
strawberries, sugar and egg 
white and beat until softly 
stiff, To my surprise the vol- 
ume increased by about three 
times. In another bowl whip 
the cream until stiff, Add the 
lemon juice, vanilla and salt 
to whipped strawberry mix- 
ture then fold cream in with 
slotted spoon until smoothly 
blended. Pour into refrigera- - 
tor trays, cover with Saran 
and freeze. Serve in stemmed 
lasses. A 100 per cent .suc- 
cess with everyone present. 

TUESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Corned Beef Brisket: 
Mustard Pickles: Rice: 
Broccoli: Shredded Carrot 
and Lettuce: Salad with 
Mayonnaise; Fresh Fruit 
Cup; Sponge Cake: Coffee. 

Dollar | 
for dollar 

FURS WEAR OUT 

FASTER IF THEY 

ARE DIRTY 

Woodley 

Furriers 

Specialize 
in 

Fur Cleaning 

and Cold Storage 

Call 

962-4911 

For Fast Efficient 

Service 

Horns, please write 
and telt us your di pnd 

Dear Doris: The Saskat- 
chewan Historical \Society. ‘s 
mammoth task of trying to co 
pile verses written by the. 
RCMP and the RNWMP. We 
feel that this collection will de- 
pict a colorful and human in- 
terest in the life of the Moun- 
ties and also of Canada. 
If any of your readers could 

help us by sending poems 

these poems, it would be great 
ly appreciated. 
— President, Saskatchewan 
History and Folklore Society. 
Dear Prez.: If any of our 

readers will know about it — 
and you'll be hearing from us. 
Til gladly pass on contribu- 
tions. 

see 

Dear Doris: I went around 
with this girl and then we 
broke up, For Christmas she 
ave me an arm band and I 
gave her an incense pot. 

and perhaps the source of She Is now going around with 

Ann Landers : 

Letter Reprinted 
In Original Form 

DEAR ANNIE BABY: You missed the boat in your response 
to the pot-head who insisted that grass made her more articu- 
late, more lucid and sharpened her mind. Miss Pot-Head con: 

cluded by saying, “When I finish this letter it 
will be a masterpiece. If you fail to print it I 
will know you are a Communist . . ." 

Well, you did print it, but you said her 
“masterpiece” contained 18 misspelled words, 
{cur non-sequiturs, and three unfinished -sen- 
tences, and that you had to make considerable 
alterations before you could print it. 

Why didn’t you leave her letter alone and 
print it as she wrote it? It would have been 

sa onsseorvennnnsssonenensnysoossernetennrnetennsessee, 

ANN LANDERS ; 
much “more effective. You missed the boat, Annic, — MR. 
EVERYBODY, 

DEAR MR.: Right you are. I missed the boat, but I 
opted to take a later boat rather than not to make the trip 
at all. So here's the letter as it was written: 

‘Dear Ann Landers: Your letter against pot last week was 
a joke. If you dryed up creeps want kids ieve you, who 

don't you tell the truth? I like my hair leg. fine. I 
have yet to sec a single letter in your column tell‘the GOOD 
things about pot. Why is that? Because you are a bunch of 
fuddy dudies who are scare us kids to death. Well, it won't 
work. Most of us know more about pot than our parents and 
teachers put together. Getting turned on by Jesus is definately. 
I’ ma 16 year-old gurl who lives in a medium-size midwestern 
town. L have been smoking pot at least once a day for two 
years. It hasn't hurt me at all. In fax it has done me a Jot of 
good. Not only is pot-smoking fun but it has expanded my con- 
scientiousness and opened my eyes to the beauties of the world 
and unquestionable. This jroves the police are pigs. 

Grass has not dulled my find. It has sharpen it, My think 
is clearer that it ever was. I am more aware things I never 
noticed before. Objicts that used to look small look large, 
especially when I. When 1 smoke, I see mental imagines in * 
color instead of black and white. I used to be too shye to Speak 
up in a crowd. Now I am a brilliant conversationalist, I get 
stoned yet I am 100 percent lucid .I am express my inmost fecl- ' 
ings brilliantly. Feet can be friends. When I finish this letter 
it will be a masterpiece. 

Mf you fail to print st, I will know you are a Communist. In 
Russia they print onl yone side of story. The side they want 
people to believe. I'll be watch and waiting. — THE TRUTH 
WILL WIN. 

DEAR TRUTH: Your letter in the unedited form proved 
that a person who is stoned is ro judge of his lucidity, his 

. brilliance or the calibre of his performance. I should have 
printed it au natural the first time. 

e + « 

DEAR ANN: May I say a word to that 16 year-old dope- 
head who signed herself “Truth Will Wink" I am also a teen- 
ager. This is my country, too. I am well aware of the hatred; 
the conflict and the violence that is tearing our nation apart. 
I know we will pay a terrible price for getting into a war we 

had no business getting into. I. too, have grown up amidst riots, 
pollution. racial strife and drug addiction, Our generation will 
inherit the problem of taking care of the kids with fried brains. 
What plans‘do these spaced-out vegetables have for themselves 
come 20 years from now? People like me. who kept it all to- 
gether, will have to provide hospitals for these sick ones. Keep 
telling them like it is, Ann. Yourwill not reach everybody, but 
some. of us DO listen. Keep hammering away. — AWAKE IN 
WACO, 

DEAR AWAKE: I plan to — until my typewriter falls 
apart. Thanks for the encouragement. 

another guy, so naturally I 
don't wear the arm band. 
Should I give it back to her, 
or let it sit in my drawer? — 
Mixed Up, Age 13 
Dear Mixed Up: No reed to 

return your ex-girl friend's 
gift now, or expect to receive 
yours back, Why not wear the 
arm band — unless it's a new 
type of engagement symbol? 
She's probably using the in- 
cense pot! ’ 

es © @ 

Doris can help you with that 
Puzzling decision. Write to 
her, enclosing a stamped, self- 
addrressed envelope for pri- 
vate reply. 

Watch That Waist! 

Subtract two inches from 
your waist — the happy re- 
sult of angle scaming! Sew 
this slip of a dress for your 
Spring-summer travels. 

Printed Pattern 4710: Miss- 
es’ Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Size 14 (bust 34) takes 2% 
yards 39-inch fabric. 

Seventy - five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 6 Front S&. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Mother: “Oh, please go up- 

stairs and clean your rooms. 

I can’t get the baking done 

with everybody in the kitch- 

en. If you really want to 

help, you can wash up for me 

afterwards.” 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON“ 

THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 17159 

Mother: “You girls can 
work over here and decorate 
the cookies, while I fix the 
vegetables for dinner. Then 

we can talk without getting 

in each other's way.”* 

Many mothers prefer to work alone, but they are doing 

their daughters a disservice by not permitting them to learn 

the joys and companionship of shared cooking and kitchen 
work, 

beautiful set of $8.00 Toby 
Pillows with drapery drycleaning 
order of $25.00 or more. 
Add luxury to any room with these 
sor decorator pitlows. Regular 
$8. ree with a $25.00 

leaning order from us, 
ne dycleaning will renew and 

revitalize your draperies. So colours 
are brighter, fabrics sciter, Send us 

value, yours 
drapery di 
Sanitone 

your draperies today, 

we 
Sanitone 
CCrifie Meats Dryconer 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS. 
uteD 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

; @ ; : e 

family fair 
We Dress Your Family in Style. FOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! 

4 days only 

DESK SPACE AVAILABLE 
The Belleville Chamber of Commerce has desk space 
available at their new location on downtown Front 
Street, 

t 

Service will include exclusive use of a desk plus 
telephone answerinz during office hours, 

Parking Available in the immediate area — Apply 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 

Phone 962-2847 

CIL paint is the best 
paint youcan buy in any 
Price range because 

it's the best quality. 
Prove it.-Visit. your CIL 
paint dealer now. 

THE WHOLE FAMILY 

family faic 
pave © TB) van netsnne 

‘SAVE ON CLOTHING FOR 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
Open Thurs. & Fri. ‘Til 9 p.m, 

Peenrenerows—aoeninenenarassmatneannes qegncenrfreioreee 
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THE LITTLE WOMAN 

“It's finally happened. The atic bas orecowed™ 

Bourassa ‘Selling’ 

Quebec to Europeans 

LONDON (CP) — Premier Robert Bourassa arrived 

ed to pep up European and British investment interest 

in Quebec. 

His schedule here includes meetings with British 

businessmen, a reception at the province's trade office 

and a news conference at Canada House before leaving 

Wednesday afternoon for Dusseldorf, Germany. 

His visit is also expected to include a meeting with 

James (Jasper) Cross, the British trade commissioner 

{reed last December in Montreal after two months in the 
hands of the Front de Liberation du Quebec. 

Bourassa began his tour April 6 in Brussels where he 

urged Belgian bankers and financiers to’ consider Quebec 
as investment-worthy, 

Following meetings Friday in Milan, the premicr 

goes to Rome for an audience with Pope Paul VI and 

- talks with Prime. Minister Emilio Colombo. 

Most of the following week will be spent in Paris 

where Bourassa has appointments with Presidert 

George Pompidou and Prime Minister Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas, ( 

He is scheduled to leave for home April 22. 

Follow the 
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~ Australia’ s Racist Immigration Rules Eased 

Monday evening to continue a series of meetings design- ~~ 5 4Furious situation,” 

CANBERRA (AP): — Austral- 
ia’s immigration policy is rac- 
ist, by official admission. Yet 

- this ‘European-populated : coun- 
try at the foot of Asja has liber- 

A alized its policy toward non- 
white immigrants, Last year it 

m@ absorbed 3,300 non:Euroveans 
and 6,000 people of mixed de- 

Scent, 

Of the non-Europeans, almost 
half were Indians and a fourth 
Chinese, The others, were Filipi- 
nos, Ceylonese, Pakistanis, In- 
donesians, Malays, Burmese, 

<__ Japanese, Koreans, Fijians, Po- 
—~lynesians, Cambodians, Thais, 

"Chinese {rom Hong Kong, Ma- 
laysia and Singapore. Anglo-In- 
dians made up the Jargest group 

~of the “mixed descent.” 
Generally, entry permits were 

given because these “people had 
relatives in Australia or had 
some skill needed here. Physi- 
cians, engineers and teachers 
were dominant among  profes- 
sional migrants. 

said 
an Immigration department offi- 
cial. “For the first time in 70 
years the government is permit- 
ting_a trickle of non-European 
migrants, and is’ meeting a 
flood of criticism. 
“When the door was firmly 

shut—even, padlocked—against 
non-whites, few people noticed. 
Now that the door is slightly 
ajar. people are noticing.” 
The door is unlikely to be 

opened farther. To Australia, 
open-door immigration is synon- 
ymous with floodgates bursting. 
But Australia has become home 
to 2.6 million immigrants since 
the Second World War. 
Japanese companies have 

been pumping millions into min- 
ing development in Australia. 
Personnel coming in to keep an 
eye on the spending generally 

stay as long as they wish, 
though they have only permits 
for temporary residence. There 

leader, 
Datsun 1600- 

You'r Te e following acar with a list’of rally wins as ‘eae as 
an elephant’s memory.- A car with the poke to ‘put you® 
where you want to be. Out in 
follow the leader. Drive 
let everyone else follow you. 

front. So don't just 
a Datsun 1600, and 

West Indians, Tongans and one . 
=z Sundanese. 
= The majority of Indians came Republic of China. 
= directly from India and the» 

have been few’signs that many 
Japanese wish to settle in’ Aus- 
tralia, any more than Austral- 
ians want to go to Japan. 
Former prime minister John 

G. Gorton once ‘said: “What we 
apply. and what almost ‘every 
other country I can think of ap- 
plies, is a-rascist immigration 
policy." 5 

This; coincides. with a view 
here that many -countries. are 

hypocritical in’ charges of ra- 
cialism, 
Some African countries 

refused permanent residence to 
non-Africans and deny them the 
right to work. 

Basically the same thinking 
applies in Australia today as in 

Former President of China 
Alive But His Spirit Is Dead 
PEKING (AP) — Liu Shao- 

chi is. alive, but his spirit is 

dead, That is the reply 1 got 

when I-asked the fate of the 

former president of the People's 

The white-haired Liu was the 
storm centre of the’ three-year 
Cultural Revolution. Condemned 

. asa revisionist, a running dog 
of U.S. imperialism and worse 
—if anything could be worse— 
Liu finally was stripped of all 
his posts, labelled a scab and a 
renegade and disappeared from 
public view. 

Liu is officially dead, a non 

person, as far as the Chinese 

are concerned. They were a bit 
astonished when -asked about 
him, but-answered readily 
enough that everyone knew Liu 
was alive. They added that he 
probably was being re-educated, 
meaning punished and brain- 
washed. 
From what I have been able 

to see in two days in China, the 
fall of Liu and the success of 
the Cultural Revolution have 
been followed by almost unprec- 
edented relaxation generally as 
the nation rebuilds itself polit- 
icatiy and paysicaliy. 

The Cultural Revolution was a 
period of struggle, tension and 
confrontation. 

Westerns living in Peking say 

they noticed tht faint stirrings 

of change 18 months ago, and a 
dramatic. improvement only six 

months back. Some travel re- 

strictions on the diplomatic 
corps were lifted, conducted ex- 
peditions to various parts of the 
country started and an over-all 
attitude of friendliness devel- 
oped. ; 

Certainly, neither Peking nor 
Canton now are what they were 
during the Cultural Revolution 
—cauldrons of intense political 
activity and the scene of public 
rallies of criticism of the way- 
ward, 

Siamese Twins Separated 
TORONTO (CP) — Nine-day- 

old siamese twins separated in 
a four-hour operation Monday 
were described by a hospital of- 
fictal early today as being in 
“tas good a condition as could be 
expected.” 
The spokesman at the Hospi- 

tal for Sick Children where the 
operation was performed also 

described the condition of the 
twin girls, Heather and Kristen, 

as “normal,” 
Following the operation Dr. 

Barry Shandling. head of the 

surgical team that separated 

the babies’ fused livers, said 

that if the twins survived the 

next few days they can expect 

to lead normal lives with only 

an abdominal scar apiece. 

Here's what you see 
from the insides 
Everything. You've got fantastic 
all-round visibility. Plus a list of 
extras that don’t cost extra: 

. . Contoured bucket seats (reclining 
: in four-door sedan and w ‘agon), 

Tinted glass. 3-speed heater/defroster, 
Collapsible safety steering column. 
Headrests, harnesses and a padded 
dash. A solid unit body construction 
for extra protection. 
All+synchro 4-on-the-floor is standard, 
3-speed automatic an optional extra. 

PRODUCT 
OF NISSAN 

Here’s what you get 
onthe outside: 
Front disc brakes, All- -independent 
suspension. Smart styling, in two 
doors, four doors or a wagon. 

Here's what you see 
under the hood: 
A 1600 ce. 96 hp 5-main-bearing 
overhead camshaft engine that 
squeezes up to 35 miles from every 
gallon of gas. Dual barrel carb. 
Alternator, 

* Suggested retad once F.0.8. Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, Havias, Loca Negri, mercy prior ual tas, f apo ade, extra, 

Here's where you can sce iz: 

At any of 250 Datsun dealers across 
nada. Any one of them will be 

happy to arrange a test-drive. 

DATSUN 1600 

nIIZe oy 
the more-for-your-money car 

VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 
142 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontario — Te]: 962-1491 

There are more than 1100Datsun dealers across Canada and the US.4 
aeties. z ° 

They we: ‘not gut of the 
woods yet hut their chances of 
survival were\better than 50-50. 
The babies, eighth set of sia- 

mese twins reported in Canada 
since 1949, were born face to 
face joined from naval to chest, 
but were normal internally “ex- 
cept for the fused livers, 
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SPECIAL 
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VITAMINS 
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SPECIAL 

1.99 

Si |KOTEX 

1.391 

Dr. Shandling, formerly a 
member of Dr, Christiaan Bar- 
nard’s South African heart- 
transplant team and now a pe- 
diatric surgeon at the Toronto 
hospital, said no problems were~ 
encountered during the opera- 
tion, which took about two hours 
less than expected. 
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LeAV oak faass "ROLL OF FILM’ FOR 
OPING/AND PRINTING AND RECEIVE ERee DEVEL! 

POLAROID 
SUNGLASSES 

Tr 1. i) 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 

GIANT SIZE 

There are fewer wall posters 

and newspapers. 

The invitations to 15 members 
of the U.S, table tennis team 
and three American correspond- 
ents to visit China was the final 
confirmation that the country 

soared ant ently stability 

baka; sense of coulldence in t- 

“The mood is remarkably like 
what it was in Yenan, the war- 
time Chinese Communist capital 
when I lived there as a reporter 
25 years ago. The Communists 
we have met have been even 
ae and more outspoken 
han the men in Yenan were. 
Tie friendliness is the same. 

The Chinese not only have ex- 
tended a warm and apparently 
genuine welcome to the Ameri- 
can visitors, but have gone far- 
ther and invited criticisms of 
what they are doing. 

: They have been apologetic 

about the lack of some facilities 
but helpful in getting things 
cone. And everywhere there has 
been spontancous friendliness 
from everyone, whether it be a 
peasant or a soldier, 

SAVINGS! 
‘e
e 

jo, Mn Sees Use 198 

the 1839s and 1840s when antag- 
onism toward non-white work- 
ers started. At that time, busi- 
nessmen imported Chinese cool- 
jes willing to work for low 
wages. In the 1850s, thousands . 
of Chinese arrived in Australia 
in the wake of gold discoveries, 

Apart from differences in lan- 
Kuage, religion, clothes and 
food, the immigrants refused to 
Join other miners in campaigns 
for better conditions, The result 
was riots- and- heavy restric- 
tions, though non-whites were 
not deported. 

To Australians, the restric- 
ons benefit: was emphasized 
when the Japanese attacked this 
country in the Second “World 
War. 

A “populate or perish” theme 
was adopted after the war, Aus- 
tralia’s first immigration minis- 
ter, Arthur A. Caldwell, said: 

“We have only the next 25 
years to make tlic best possible 
use of our second chance to sur- 
vive. Our first requirement is 
additi ‘onal population. We need 
it for reasons of defence and for 
the fullest expansion of our 
econemy. 

The ‘ecling was that a ccun- 
try of almost three million 
square miles needed many 
nore than its then population of 
6 million to defend it. But if-a 

non-white applied’ for entry a 
“dictation test’ could be in- 
voeked, Under this, an applicant 

could be tested in any European 
language. 

The chances an Indian knew 

Gaclic was remote. 
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NEWFOUNDLAND. Entered 
Confederation in 1949. Arms: 

White Cross of St. George quartering a 
red field. In two quarters are golden 
crowned lions. In the other two, silver 
unicorns. Floral Emblem: Pitcher Plant. 

“QUEBEC: Entered Confedera- 
tion in 1867. Arms:3 fleurs-de- 

lis in upper third of shield. Golden lion 
in centre. Sprig of 3 maple leaves in 
bottom third. Floral Emblem: White 
Garden (Madonna) Lily. 

€) ALBERTA. Entered Confedera- 
tion in 1905. Arms: Red Cross 

of St. George above foothills and a 
range of mountains. At base, a field of 
wheat. Floral Emblem: Wild Rose. 

Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Arms of Canada, 
her Provinces and Territories: The reverse side of 

each Medal shows the appropriate Floral“ mblem. 

CZ PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Entered Confederation in 

1873. Arms: Golden lion above a green 
island with an oak and three oak sap- 
lings. Floral Emblem: Lady’s Slipper. 

a 

ONTARIO. Entered Confed- 
eration in 1867. Arms: three 

maple leaves on a single stem, below a 
Cross of St. George. Floral Emblem: 
White Trillium. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Entered 
Confederation 100 years ago 

in 1871. Arms: Union Jack, centred 
with a golden crown, above a half sun 
setting over a field of wavy bars. Floral 
Emblem: Pacific Dogwood. 

Start your collection now. 

NOVA SCOTIA. Entered Con- 
federation in 1867. Arms: 

Cross of St. Andrew centred with the 
Royal Arms of Scotland. Floral. Em- 
blem: Mayflower.: 

MANITOBA: Entered Confed- 
eration 101 years ago in 1870. 

Arms: Buffalo surmounted by Cross 
of St. George. Floral Emblem: Prairie 
Crocus. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Arms: A wavy blue line (the 

Northwest Passage) ona field of,white. 
. Below, a divided shield showing gold 

billets and a fox’s mask. Floral Emblem: 
Mountain Avens. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK. Entered 
Confederation in 1867. Arms: 

Ancient galley, with oars in action, be- 
low a golden lion with one paw raised. 
Floral Emblem: Purple Violet. 

SASKATCHEWAN. Entered 
Confederation in 1905. Arms: 

Three golden sheaves of wheat below 
a red lion: Floral Emblem: Prairie Lily. 

YUKON TERRITORY, Arms: 
Cross of St. George, centred 

with symbol for fur. Below, a blue line 
(Yukon River) and two mountains with 
gold discs (mineral resources). Floral 
Emblem: Fireweed. 

v 

Actual size of medals, 1'/«" diameter. Not legal tender. 

A new series of Medals for you to coilect and keep. 

Presented by local Shell dealers. 
HOW TO COLLECT. Each time you make a gasoline 
purchase of $3 or more, from any participating Shell 

dealer, you will receive a free Medal.: 

BONUS: FREE COLLECTING CARD. Sturdy Card has 

die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Use 
it to keep them in as you collect them. 

GLITTERING GOLDEN METAL. These beautiful Medals 

4 1 

are struck from Solid brass, with Arms and Floral 

Emblems reproduced in fascinating detail. Together, 
they make a series of unusual interest and value. 

LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL“MEDALS” SIGN. It identifies 

the Shell dealer in your area who is making this offer. 

Stop at his station soon...and start your collection of 
“Coats of Arms of Canada’ Medals now! — 

NZ] 

Shell Canada Limited 

Saat 

Concert 
Ticket 
|Drive _ 

items of public purchase un- 

touched by inflation: Four 

concerts for eight dollars; 
students, three dollars. 

Memberships are held by 

no select group. Since its be- 

ginnings the association has 
been formed by ‘the broad- 

cast community cross-section- 

people linked by a love of 
live, good music. 

Like Owen Clarke. 
“Mr. Clarke and his wife 

came unexpectedly on the 

association’s activities 10 

years ago. They had just 

moved to Belleville -and a 

lawyer transacting their house-” 

purchase sold them a ticket. 

“I've always enjoyed listen- 

ing to good music. But I'd 

never been in the habit of 
regularly going to perform- 
ances until I came here,” 
says Mr. Clarke, a Bell Tele- 
phone engineering associate, 
Such regular attendance, he 

finds, increases musical per- 
ception and a growing ten- 
dency to relate to the per- 
forming artists. 

Mr, Clarke, admits his taste 
leans to instrumental music. 
but endorses the association's 
effort to provide fairly wide 
diversification, 

His 10 years of membership 
“have been a pleasurable ex- 
perience,” he adds. 
“You hear good music per- 

formed expertly. And if you 
wanted that in a big city it 
would cost a lot more moncy 
than it does here," 
This year's campaign - is 

ambitious —°* 1,000 member- 
ships, an increase of 200, But 
by the end of its first day 
campaigning the association 
had sold 250 tickets, It has 
until Saturday of this week to 
complete its goal. 

“So it looks encouraging,” 
says Mrs. Douglas Burr, as- 
sociation president. 
As usual, next season's pro- 

gram follows the theme of 
variation. 
Performers include: The 

John Alldis Choir from Lon- 
don, England; David Bar-Il- 
lan, internationally - known 
Iraeti. pianist; Jorge Morel 
Duo of guitar and percussion, 

In the association's records 
their names will add to a list 
of 38 years of performances’ 
that include such internation- 
al music identities as Lois 
Marshall and the Munich 
Chamber Orchestra. 

Mrs. Burr has no doubts 
that the association will last 
another 38 years. . 

“I think there’s a wide 
audience still for live con- 
certs," she says. “'Glenn 
Gould said live concerts would 
become a thing of the past. 
We're aiming to prove him 
wrong.” 

Dr. John Coleman 

To Address 

Picton Liberals 
PICTON (Staff) — Di. John 

Coleman, a research scien 
tist employed by the Glenora 
Fisheries Research — Station, 
will be the guest speaker at 
the annual meeting of the 
Picton Liberal Association 
Wednesday night in Queen’ 
Elizabeth school auditorium. 
Topic of his address, focus- 

ed on pollution, will be What 
Does the Future Hold For 
Us? 

Delegates will be elected 
for the provincial nomination 
meeting to be held May 5 in 
Prince Charles School, Napa- 
nee. Time of Wednesday's 
mecting is 8 p.m. 

Wrong Name 

Under Picture 
Under the photo dealing 

with the inauguration of the 
AHEPA association in Belle- 
ville, Gus Christopher, newly 
elected treasurer of the as- 
sociation was mistakenly 
identified as Alex Manjuris, 
vice - president of the 
AHEPA. 

» 
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_ Habs, Leafs on Spot Tonight | 

oe No Playoff Repeat: 
- In Reay Crystal Ball 

“~~ Keith Magnuson particularly, By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Billy Reay doesn’t foresee his 

«Chicago Black Hawks pulling a 

Tepeat of last year's Stanley 

Cup semi-final when they went 

out in four straight to Boston 

Bruins. 

The Hawks earned an early 

rest this year’ by sweeping past 

Philadelphia Flyers in their 

quarter-final series in four 

games. r 

» Kt could be next Tuesday be- 

Yore the Hawks return to the 

hockey wars as they await the 

winner of the Toronto Maple 
Leaf-New York Ranger series, 

now deadlocked at two games 

each, > 

“The Toronto-New York best- 
of-seven set resumes tonight at 
New York with a sixth game in 

Toronto Thursday, 

The other two quarter-final 

Series, also tied at two games 

each, continue tonight at Boston ~ 
and St. Louis where the Bruins 

meet Montreal Canadiens and 

the Blues entertain Minnesota 

North Stars, 

The Black Hawks, after win- 

ning the National Hockey 

League's East Division title last 

year, knocked off Detroit Red 

Wings in four straight before 

encountering Boston in the 
semi-final. - 

The Bruins went on to win the 

Stanley Cup for the first time in 

29 years and are odds-on favor- 

ites to repeat this season. 

This year the Black Hawks 

moved to the West Division 

under NHL realignment and 

were easy schedule winners. 

They had little trouble getting 

past Philadelphia in the quart- 
er-final. 

“We won't have any letdown 

like that this year, I'm sure,” 
said Reay Monday after an- 

nouncing the team will resume 

workouts in Chicago Wednes- 
day. - : ay 

““The guys learned their les- 
son pretty well last year and 
besides, last year's series with 
the Red Wings did a lot more to 
drain the players’ emotions than 
-this series did. : 

“T relish the layoff this year.” 
he continued. “We've got a cou- 

‘ple ‘of guys who will benefit 
from it, ... Jim Pappa and 

Both have knee troubles.’ 

Reay said the Black Hawks 
have done everything expected 
of them this season “and it’s 
going to continue that way.” 

The Leafs and Rangers, 
meanwhile, return to the arena 
where they finished the second 
game of their series in a wild, 

. BILL: REAY 

Better Luck This Year? 

bench-clearing donybrook: 
NHL“president Clarence 

Campbell could deal with the 
Matter of fines sometime today 
with the Leafs expected to 
shoulder the bulk of the load 
because of three bench-clearing 
incidents earlier in the season. 
Goalies Ed Giacomin of New 

dl 
GERRY CHEEVERS 

Back Between Pipes 

York and Bernie Parent and 
Jacques Plante of Toronto are 
expected to be fingered for get- 
ting involved in the melee and 
Ranger winger Vic Hadfield, 
one of the featured combatants, 
was labelled the villain w 
threw Parent's mask into th 
crowd. It was never returned. 
Campbell, who viewed films 

of the game, said the mask.’ 
throwing incident wasn't on 
camera but Hadfield has admit- 
ted the misdemeanor which 
could cost him more in fines. 

Hadfield said in Toronto Sun- 
day night after Rangers downed 
Toronto 4-2 to even their series 
he doubts there'll be a recur- 
ence of the ill feeling that devel- 
oped from the two early games 
at New York. 

. “Both teams were feeling 
each other out." sald Hadfield. 
“Now I expect. they'll stick to 
the basic fundamentals of the 
game.” : 
At Boston, the Bruins appear 

to have recovered the form that 
made them runaway leaders in 
the East during the regular sea- 
son. But they have yet to solve 
the heroics of Ken. Dryden, 
Montreal's rookie goaltender 
who more than anyone else has 
ben responsible for Canadiens 
being on even terms. 

“Incredible,” was Boston vet- 
eran John Bucyk's reaction 
after facing the former Con.cil 
University star. “For a big 
man, h@'a got unbelievable re- 
flexes. 
“Trying ‘o jam one past Dry- 

den is like trying to walk bo 
tween two streetcars,” said 
Bucyk of the six-foot-four To- 
Tonto native who layed in only 
six NHL games this year before 
being called on to face the 
Bruins in the playoffs, 

Boston coach Tom Johnson 
says -he'll stick with Gerry 
Cheevers in goal rather than 
risk another chance on veteran 
Ed Johnston. Johnston was in 
goal for the second series game 
when Montreal, trailing $-1, re- 
bounded with six straight goals 
and a 7-5 win, 
The MinnesotaSt. Louls 

quarterfinal gives every indica- 
tion of going the‘ full seven 
games if the defences and goal- 
tending for both teams holds up. 

* Every game in the series has 
teen a low-scoring affair and 
the North Stars, who evened the 
set Sunday with a 2-1 home-ice 
win, got help from an unex- 
pected source, 
Veteran Bobby Rousseau, who 

scored only four goals all sea- 
son, and Charlie Burns whose 
main forte is checking. notched 
the Minnesota goals, 

Rousseau's goal, which tied 
the score 1-1, ended a Minnesota 
scoring drought of 112 minutes. 
The rugged series has knocked 
three players to the sidelines, 
but St. Louls defenceman Carl 
Brewer is expected to return for 
tonight's game. : 

Still out will be Blues’ Bill 
Sutherland and Minnesota's 
high-scoring Bill Goldsworthy, _ 

Marlies Upset Ottawa 67s 
OTTAWA (CP) — Steve Shutt 

scored three goals in the third 
period Monday night as the To- 
ronto Marlboros beat Ottawa 
Gis 7-5 in the opening game of 
their best-of-seven Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
semifinals, 
Marlies led 4.2 after two pe- 

riods, but 67s battled back to 
draw even on goals by Peter 
Gaw and Ron Bobbette early in 
the third period. 

However, Shutt took over and 

Beliveau -All-Time Leader 
MONTREAL. (CP) — Bos. 

ton Bruins may have the high- 
est-scoring defenceman in 
Stanley Cup playoffs, but 

» Montreal Canadiens‘ have the 
all-time scoring leader going 
{nto tonight's fifth game of 
their best-of-seven’ quarter-fi- 
nal at Boston. ¢ 

. Bobby Orr of the Bruins 
scored three goals Sunday in 

; Bruins’ 52 win at Montreal, 
‘ the first time a defenceman 
has scored that many in a \ 
playoff game. 

Orr's record over-shadowed 
the efforts of Canadiens’ cap- 
tain Jean Beliveau who 
emerged from the weekend 
action as the all-time points 

scored at 13:01, again at 16:07 
and added his final of the night 
into an empty net with four sec- 
onds remaining. Paulin Borde- 
Jeau, Glen Goldup, Dave Gard- 
ner and Bill Harris scored the 
other Toronto goals. } 
Bobbette scored twice for 678 

with Dave Lee, Gaw and Paul 
Shcard contributing one each. 
Ottawa goalie Bunny Lar- 

ocque was hit in the face at 
18:55 of the final period and did 
no finish the game. 

JEAN BELIVEAU 

Both teams scored two goals 
apiece while playing with a man 
in the penalty box. 
Ottawa outshot Marlies 58-31 

over the game, but many of Ot- 
tawa's shots were from long 
range. 
Second game of the series will 

be played in Toronto Wednes- 
day. The third game is set for 
Ottawa Friday and the fourth 
here Sunday. Further games, if 
pecessary, have not yet been 
scheduled. 

leader with 160, four ahead of 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings. 

Beliveau actually moved 
ahead of Howe's old points 
mark in the second game of 
the series at Boston last 
Thursday and added to his 
total with one assist during 
the weekend. 

However, the record-setting 
aspec of Beliveau's two goals 
and two assists was appar- 
ently overlooked in the sur- 
prise and excitement follow. 
ing Montreal's upset 7-5 vic- 
tory after the Canadiens had 
trailed 5-1 midway through 
the second period. 

Beliveau now has 75 goals 

Players Seek Pay Hike 
Seven teams remained in 

the running today for. the 

Stanley, Cup championship 

. and the monetary awards that 

haven't changed since the Na- 

tional Hockey League's 1967 
expansion. ‘ 

But Alan Eagleson,.NHL 
Payers’ Association executive 
director, said Monday the 

\ players this year will put up a 
stronger bid than ever for a 

(bigger. playoff pool. ’ 
+ Playoff awards now. total 

©, $567,000, the'same as in 1967- 
» 68, the year the league ex- 
panded again this season to 14 of 

teams, player salaries have 
been going up and Eagleson 
said in an interview that the 
players* association this year 
will put'on a big push for 
increased playoff cash. 
“We did make representa- 

tions in the last couple years 
ta have the money increased, 
but there were always other 
considerations which took 
higher priority,"* he said. 
The pool is divided so that 

cach player on the Stanley 
Cup winner receives a total of 
$7,500, They get $2,250 cach 
for winning their quarter-fi- 
nal, another $2,250 for winning 

the semi-final and $3,000 for 
the final victory. : 
Losing teams in quarter-fi- 

nals, semi-finals and the final 
receive $1,500 for each player, 

. That means that the Chi- 
cago Black Hawks team has 
already collected a total of 
$47,250 for its quarter-final 
win over Philadelphia Flyers 
who go home with a total of 
$31,500, 

Toronto Maple Leafs, New 
York Rangers, Boston Bruins, 
Montreal Canadiens, St. Louis 
Biues and. Minnesota North 
Stars continue their quarter- 
finals tonight, 

and 85 assists in his 17th play- 
off season, Howe's record is 
67 goals and 91 assists. 

on the Stanley Cup all-time 
record of 82 goals held by for- 
mer Canadiens star Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard. 
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Triple Vision 
triplets, from left, Bob, 

year-old identical triplets;play as a forward 

i 

Triple vision afflicts opposing defencemen 
-. in the North Toronto Midget Hockey League 
when they meet the Manor Road team, 
Star players for the team are the Ralph _ 

line. 

urer Sports 

Bill and Bud. The 16- 

(CP Wirephoto) 

THRUXTON, England (AP) — Graham Hill of 

Britain, at 42 the oldest man in auto racing, won 

the final of the international Formula Two event 

| Monday, outclassing a field of drivers from 12 

nations, Hill had the 40,000 holiday crowd on its 

toes as he flashed to the finish of the 118-mile race 

} in his Brabham, It was Hill's first big race victory 

Hj since he smashed both legs in the United States 
} Grand Prix at Watkins Glen, N.Y.. in October, 1969. 

H After that crash doctors predicted he would never 
] race again. He came back with a flourish Monday 

H] and won by two lengths over second place Ronnie 

H Peterson of Sweden in March, Hill won in one hour 

two minutes 36.2 seconds for an average time of 

H 113 miles an hour. 
* * & 

MISSISSAUGA," Ont. (CP) — Goals by Jim 

Glover in the first minute of the second and third 

periods sparked Dixie Bechives to a 42 win over 

| Peterborough Lions Monday night. The win gives 

H Dixie a 2.0 lead in the best-of seven Ontario Hockey 
} Association Junior B semi-final series, with the 

third game scheduled for Peterborough Wednesday 
night. Roger Hunt and Dan Hinton added one goal 
each for the Bechives. Hinton's goal was scored 

’ with two seconds to play into an empty net, after 

Peterborough goaltender Doug McFadden was 

lifted for a sixth attacker. Jim Wasson and Jim 
Johnston scored for the Lions. Peterborough out 
shot Diaie 39-31, 

es oe # 

EDMONTON (CP) Johan Louw. 25, No, 1 
y contender for the Canadian middleweight title, has 

H} Quit boxing. Louw, who lost a unanimous 15-round 
decision to Bunny Sterling of England for the 

H] British Commonwealth title in a fight March 22, 
H said he plans to devote all his time to studies at 
} the University of Alberta. “It became just a ques- 

] tion of priorities,": said Louw during the weekend. 
} “'l reached a position where [ had to make a choice 

} between full-time boxing or my studies. Louw. who 
i came to the university from Paarl, South Africa, 

lo study for a masters degree, in physical educa 

tion, had won all his 16 professional fights before 
he fost to Sterling. 

Beliveau also is closing in YOU ANEW 

@ CHEVROLET 

CUeEVY 

ENVOY Connie 

No Cutie 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- Connie 

CHEVROLET 

“ TROCK 

» plan foe your 

Chanspopta ten 

Col wae Ceaijag 

Madigan, a key member of 

the Portland Buckaroo de- 

fence, was suspended : indefi- 

nitely late Monday by the 

Western Hockeg, League for 

knocking referee Dave Newell 

unconscious with a punch in 

the mouth in a WHL playoff 

game Sunday night Jhere 

zgainst the Gulls. y 

-WHL president Gene Kina- 
Sewich announced the suspen- 

sion and said Madigan also 

was fined $500, 

Madigan was ejected from 

the game in the third period 
after being given his second 
10-minute misconduct penalty 
of the night. 

Newell, -who fell uncon- 
scious by Madigan’s blow be- 
fore the crowd of 8,743, was 
reported in good condition. 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE 

ANNUAL | 
GENERAL MEETING 

. BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

7.30 P.M. - APRIL 14, 1971 

Moses Denies 

Signing Contract 
MONTREAL (CP) — Ruining 

back Moses Denson denied late 
Monday a statement by the 
Montreal Aloucttes that he has 2 
Signed a long-term contract 
with the defending Grey Cup 
champions. 

The Alouettes announced ear- 
lier in the night that Denson 
was among four players to sign 

contracts with the Eastern Foot- 
ball Conference club, but Den- 
son said later that it's news to 
him. 

“What are they trying to do? 
asked Denson in an interview. 
“FM tell you this much, They 

don’t have my signature on a 
contract as yet. 

“The last time we talked, I 
told them the conditions they 
would have to meet for me to 
sign a contract. But we haven't 
even discussed the matter since, 

“I can't imagine what alj this 

Yesterday's Stars 
BATTING—Johnny — Bench, 

Reds. hit his first home runs 

of the season, a pair of two- 

run shots, as Cincinnati beat 
Adanta 73 for its first vic- 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

SEE 

Belleville Auto Electric 
LTD, 

24 Grier St, 363-6486 

XPORTA 
Canudes Shnesl 

Gi» 
Card 

| REGULAR AND KINGS j 

means, unless it means they 
have decided to meet my terms. 

The Alouettes announced that 
Denson, offensive - tackle Ed 
George and'defensive cnds 
Steve Smear and Steve Booras 
have come to terms with the 
club. 

All four players were EFC all 
stars and Smear was an all-Ca- 
nadian, 

No comment was availaole 
from the Alouettes’ front’ office 
on Denson’s remarks. 

The Trip Includes... 

@ Return Rail Ticket 

per 
person 30.00 

‘BASEBALL 
EXCURSION 
MONTREAL EXPOS 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS 

SAT, JUNE 12th 
@ Reserve Seat at Jarry Park 

@ Hotel Accommodation at Queen Elizabeth 

WANTSPRIN 

Park 
‘Reveals 

‘Love 

Affair’ 
TORONTO (CP) — Defence- 

man Brad Park says it was 

his love for the game that 

caused him to wrap a friendly 

arm around referee Lloyd Gil- 

* mour in last Thursday's Stan- 

Jey Cup playoff game at New 
York. 

The incident during the sec- 

ond game of. the New York 

Rangers-Toronto Maple Leafs 

quarter-final series was given 

full exposure on CBC televi- 

sion broadcasts from New 

York. 

Park of the Rangers had 

Squared off with Leafs’ Darryl 

Sittler during one of the 

third-period brawls when ref- 

eree Gilmour came up and 

spoke to both players. 

Park smiled, put his arm 

around Gilmour and then 

skated off to the penalty box. 

Here for the fourth game of 

the series Sunday night. Park 

explained what happened in 

the New York incident: 

“Gilmour said to us both, 

"Now look. You've both got 

five for fighting, and 10-min- 

ute misconducts. If you don't 

let go you are going-to get 

game misconducts, and in 

that case there will be the 

possibility that you'll get 

™more—maybe miss a game or 
two.” 

a | just put my arm around 
his shoulders and said, ‘Now 
calm down Lloyd. This is no 
time to get excited.” And I let 
go and Sittler did too. I don’t 
know what Sitler was think- 
ing, but I certainly - didn't 
want to miss any games. I 
like "em too much." 

962-1651 
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USEOUR MONEY « 
You can shop for the best deals in town 
with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy to 
pay. back, fully life-insured ...and cost 
so little. Come in anytime. We like to help. 

ROYAL BANK & 



‘Commercial Loop 
- Seeks Substitute 

‘For Stinsons 

Construction indicated jhat 
they would not field a team 
this season. 

The loss of last season's 
Rn ae niabers would 
Teduce the Belleville league 
to a five team operation if 
another entry cannot be add- 
ed. 
“There are plenty of play- 

ers around for a six - team 
operation, so it's just a mat- 
ter of finding a sponsor. 
We're hoping that one will 
come forward at next Mon- 
day's meeting,” speculated a 
member of the newly - elect- 
ed executive. 

George Rutledge, active in 
softball, hockey and harness 
racing for a number of years 
was chosen as the new league 

Name Changed But 

Game Still Same 
“A league by any other 

name would sound as sweet’ 
to Trenton area softball fans 
who will witness a re - birth 
of the Trent Valley Softball 
League this season, 
The loop which has not op- 

erated the past two years will 
now travel under the name of 
the Trent Valley Fastball 
League, but a number of Jea- 
gu: entries will look decidedly 
familiar no matter what ban- 
ner they travel under. 

president. at a meeting last 
night. Rutledge will be replac- 
ing Bill Vallance who clected 
not to run for office after: a 
three - year stint as presi- 
dent. 
Harold Bawden (vice-presi- 

dent) and Paul Goodfellow 
(treasurer) were also voted 
into their first term as the 
league executive. while sec- 
retary Vern’ Whalen is re. 
turning for his second ycar 
at that post. 

The five teams who have 
indicated that they will def- 
initely be competing this sea- 
son are Howard and Robert’ 
Printing. Quinte Hotel, Rollins 
Construction, Point Anne and 

the Richard Ellis Juniors. 

The next league meeting 

will be-beld Mi y night at 

the bate am begin- 
ning at 8 p.m. 

Teams entered this year 

include Trenton’s Carms 

Cleaners, Cobourg Orphans, 

Madoc Juniors, Cobourg Jun- 

iors, Napanee and Picton. 

Jim Whyte of Trenton will 
head the group with Lloyd 
Lobb as vice - president and 
Bud Swansburg as treasurer. 
The opening date of the 20- 

game schedule is set for May 
22 with Carms Cleaners tak- 
ing on the Cobourg Orphans. 

Baseball 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National’ League 

New York 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Montreal 

s . Fcuwwaeat 

San Francisco 5 
Atlanta . 4 
Houston 5 
San Diego 3, 
Los Angeles 3 
Cincinnati 1 

Results Monday 

Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Detroit 
New York 
Boston 
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Minnesota 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
Ozkland 
California 
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24 33 
Results Monday 
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San Francisco 5 San Diego 0 
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati 7 Atlanta 3 
St. Louis 5 Houston 4 
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 3 
Probable Pitchers Today 

Pittsburgh (Walker 1-0) at 
Philadelphia (Short 0-1) N 

Houston (Billingham 1-0) at 

St. Louis (Torrez 0-0) 
Cincinnati (Gullett 0-0) at At- 

Tanta (Jarvis 0-1) N 
Chicago (Pappas 1-0) at Los 

Angeles (Singer 0-2) N 
San Diego (Arlin 0-0) at San 

Francisco (Stone 0-0) N 
New York (Gentry 0-1) at 

Montreal (Renko 1-0) 
Games Wednesday 

New York at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 
St. Louis at Los Angeles 
Chicago at San Diego 
Houston at San Francisco 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Willie Stargell, held hitless in 
five previous appearances at 
the plate in the game, rapped a 
pitch he wasn't suppose to go 
after for a single to knock in the 
game-winning mun Monday night 
in Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3 Na- 
tional League win over Philadel. 
phia Phillies. 

Stargell, who had missed a 
homer by a foot in the ninth 
inning, and had popped up with 
two men on in the seventh, 
worked the count to 2-2 against 
reliever Dick Selma in the 11th, 
Next came a perfect pitch. 

“I was jammed,” said Star- 

“I got. the pitch where I 
wanted it,"" said Selma. 

Still, Stargell drilled it for the 
single that scored Dave Cash 
with Pittsburgh's winning run. ~ 
Elsewhere Monday, Cincinnati 

Reds won their first game, belt- 
ing Atlanta Braves 7-3 with four 
home runs. San Francisco 

“ Giants shut out San Dieco 
Padres 5-0, St. Lou's Cor-‘nris 
clipped Houston Astros $-4 and 

Boston 10 Washington 7 

California 3 Chicago 2 

Oakland 5 Milwaukee 0 

Minnesota 2 Kansas City 0 

Probable Pitchers Today, 
Minnesota (Hall 00) at Kan- 

sas City (Hedlund 10) N j 
Oakland (Blue 1-1) at Milyau- 

kee (Parsons 0-0) 
California (Messersinlth 0-1) 

at Chicago (Bradley 0-0) 
Boston (Siebert 00) at Wash- 

ington (McLain 1-0) 
Baltimore (Cuellar 00) at 

Cleveland (McDowell 00) N 
Detroit (Nickro 0-1) at New 

York (Bahnsen 0-1) 
Games Wednesday 

California at Kansas City 

Oakland at Minnesota (N) 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Baltimore at Cleveland 
Boston at Washington (N) 
Detroit at New York 

Los Angeles Dodgers topped 
Chicago Cubs 4-3. . 
Cash had opencd the Ilth for 

the Pirates with a walk and 
raced to third on Richie Heb- 
ner's third hit of the game, Rob- 
erto Clemente, struck out bring- 
ing up Stargell. 
Johnny Bench rapped his first 

two home runs of the ycar and 
pitcher Jim McGlothlin aided 
his own cause with a home run 
in Cincinnati's victory. 
The seven runs the Reds 

scored in seven innings against 
the Braves equalled Cincinnati's 
total runs for the first four 
games of the season. { 

or ee 

Kansas City Royals became 
the latest victim of Bert Bly- 
leven, Minnesota ‘Twins’ 20- 

: year-old pitching ace, in Ameri- 
tan League play Monday. 

Blyleven tossed a three-hitter 
at the Royals en route to a 2-0 
victory for his second consecu- 
tive shutout. 
Last week, he praia Mil- 

wiutece Brewers ca fovr hic 
The victory, coupled Sort Mi- 

‘ ge 

Ellis Ace 
Ted Waite displays the pitching grip that brought him a 10-2 record 

with the Commercial Softball League champion Richard Ellis Juniors last 
year. Waite will be one of only two players returning from last season-as the 
juniors attempt to ore. the title for the third consecutive time. 

ARNOLD PALMER 
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Fans 

Greet 
Expos 

MONTREAL (CP) — Thou- 
sands of Montrealers turned out 
Monday to welcome Montreal 
Expos home for their third Na- 
tional League baseball season. 

Businessmen, housewives and 
Students took time out - from 
their daily routines to line a 
downtown parade route as the 
Expos moved by in a cavalcade 
of floats and bands with major- 
ettes, 
The parade ended at Place 

Ville Marie where the players 
and team officials were intro- 
duced to a cheering crowd esti- 
mated at about 10,000 by police 
on duty in the crowded square. 
Jim Fanning. the team’s gen- 

eral manager, thanked the 
crowd for its welcome and 
called Montreal “the most unu- 

sual and very best major Jeague 
sports city in the world.” 
The Expos open their home 

season today with a game 

against New York Mets. 

Reds Snap Slump; Twins Twinkle | 
weukee's 5-0 loss to Oakland 
Athletics, put the Twins atop 
the American League West by a 
half game in their. quest for a 
third straight championship. 
Elsewhere, Boston Red Sox out- 
lasted Washington Senators 10-7 
and California Angels nipped 
Chizago White Sox 3.2. 

Blyleven became the youngest 
player in the majors when he 
joined the pitching-short Twins 
last June. The first batter to 
face him hit a home run but he 
won the game and finished with 
a 109 record and 3.18 carned 
Tun average. 

“I have ‘more control.” the 
Dutch-born hurler ~said after 
spoiling the Royals’ home debut 
before a record crowd of 32,728, 
including Satchel Paige, a na- 
tive son, who threw out the first 
ball, ‘ 

The Twins scored off Dick . 
Drago in the second inning on 
Harmon Killebrew's double and 
Jim Holt’s single and got their 
‘second run in the seventh when 
Cesar Tavar doubled and Rod 

, Carew sing'cd, 
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iba the new coach, “‘is that 

The return of Waite will 
at Jeast ensure the juniors of 
the top flight hurling vital to 
softball success, Last year 
the stocky righthander picked 

_ up ten wins against only two 
e losses for a winning percent- 

age of.833, tops in the Jeague. 
In addition Waite ranked 

third in earned run average 
(2.10), fourth’ in strikeouts 

. while his ten wins were 
only to Wayne McCon- 

nell's M4 victories for Rollins. 
“No matter what kind of 

team we have, I think that it 
will be good for softball if we 
can keep the junior team alive 

ie 
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Ellis Ji uniors Face | oe 

Big Re-building Task 
this season,”’ noted the pitch- minor softball program. 03 
ing ace: 
The Juniors are hoping to 
Teplace the departed regu- 

veliasia ee are 
- Commercial experi- 
tae wh aie HIN pate 

lars with graduates froma the the ough to play junior ball. 

Apollo Lifters 

Make Record Haul. 
Certainly national titles are 

nothing new to the Apollo 

Barbell Club, but coach Ken 
Carr-Braint was especially 
Pleased with his team’s effort 
this year in the Canadian 
Teen-Age championships. 

RON HAYES 

Results yesterday from 
Winnipeg show the Belleville 
club with no less than three 
national titlists. “It’s our best 
showing since 1960 when John 
Lewis, Price Morris and Bill 
Rushlow all won champion- 

Palmer Reaches $100, 000 Mark 

For Sixth Consecutive Season 
NEW YORK (AP) — Arnold 

Palmer has reached the 

$100,000 mark in golf carnings 

for the sixth straight year. 

Palmer boosted his earings 

for the year to $100,828 with 
an 18h place finish in the 
Masters that was good for 

$2,650 in winnings, the PGA 
Tournament Players an- 
nounced today. He continues 
to lead pro golf's weekly 
money list. 

Miller Barber, who failed to 
survive the Masters cut, ‘re- 
mained second with $38,834 
while Gary Player moved inte 

_ 

| 

third place with $82,015. 
Others in the top 10 this 

year include: 
Tom Shaw, $79,331; Jack 

Nicklaus, $73,775; Billy Cas- 
per, $64,130; Carlyle Snead, 
$59,114; 

- $3,641; Lee Trevino, $53,190, 
and George Archer, $50,467. 

VERSUS 5 

Dave Ejichetberg, © 

THE DIFFERENCE? 
a 

Garfield Cooney 
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STEVENSON FORD PAY-OFRS) | 
YOU CAN SCORE AND WIN AT 

STEVENSON FORD 

THE REASON 

Our defence is lousy and our forwards don't 7” 

back check. Besides that, with Old Roy as referee 

. 
¢ 

and Mel Marek as linesman, you always get away 

with elbowing the salesmen around. ne —_ 

os 

Yes, The Stanley Cup represents 

Big Business for Hockey Players 

But- 

STEVENSON FORD 

Represents 

BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU 

Don't Miss ‘The Better Idea” Commercials 

For FORD during the games. 
Gary Cranston 

DON'T MISS 

THE GREAT DEALS FROM 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT STREEET 
962-9141 

ships”, acknowledged Carr - 
Braint. 
Ron Hayes, competing in 

one of his first meets since 
moving up to the 123 pound 
class hoisted a winning total 
of 490 pounds, tops in the 
country, 

In the 132 pound class Apol« 
- lo member Jim Travers took. 

the title with a lift of 520 
pounds, while heavyweight 
Darryl Seeley added the third 
win with a 445 effort in the 
242 pound section. 

The marks were sct three 
weeks ago at the Ontario 
championships and then sent 
to Winnipeg to be compared 
with similar meets across the 
country before determining 
the Canadian titlists. 

Sports | 
Calendar Ee 

INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 

BELLEVILLE MINOR SOCKEY 
ABSOCIATION 

WEDNESDAY, ArRiLe 14 — Gen- 
era} meeting of Belleville Minor 
Hockey Asvociation st Ben Bleek~ 
er, 7.30 p.m. 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

SUNDAY — Quinte Trap ana 
Gun Club open every Sunday, 
am. 

pet edd SOFTBALL 

ne Fm, downstairs at Recreation 
tre, Pinnacle Street, 9 am, « 

11 noon. 
MINOR BASEBALL 

FRIDAY, Aprit 16 — Bigs te 

nacle Street, 9 a.m. - 12 nooa and 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
MONDAY 

Everett Elliote = ji 
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today concerning the operation 

Ltd. of Montreal. 

REGINA (CP) — Flooding 
which isolated 180: homes was 
expected to peak today but a 
new, possibly more serious 
threat, was developing just out- 
side the city. 
Heavy flooding was forecast 

for the small farming commun- 
ity of Lumsden, 18 miles north- 
est of here. About 200 soldiers 
from the Canadian armed 
Horces base at Shilo, Man., were 
abeing flown here to help the 875 
sresidents of the town reinforce 
idikes, 
=, Monday, while an estimated 
400 volunteers, police officers 
yand armed forces personnel 
“fought flood waters in Regina, 
330,000 sandbags were delivered 
ito Lumsden. Another 70,000 
*Were to follow. 

3: The Saskatchewan Water Re- 
sources Commission reported 
sthat readings on the scenic Was- 
sgana Creek, whien favs 
sthrough southern Regina, indi- 
tated a ‘definite downgrade.” 
The creek began spillint aver 
ts banks Sunday and flooded 
Your residential areas six to 20 
blocks south and west of down- 
ttown 

+S “The peak seems to be 
Straight south of Lumsdea and 
‘the worst may he over for Re- 

% qpina.” Dave! Macl.ood-et—The 
}Fommission told a news cunfer- 
jence. “This is only true if we 
Won't get any heavy precipita- 
Zion during the next few days.’* 
© However, two ice jams on the 
0 ees = 

To Boost 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (CP) — 

Quebec Minister Georges 
¢ Tremblay begins a three-day visit with 

i Oklahoma and Alabama state officials 

CL-215 water bomber built by Canadair 

Mr. Tremblay is to meet Gov, 
David Hall of Oklahoma today and 

t- ] 
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Gov. George Wallace 
Ala., Wednesday. He’ 

of the two southern states, 

Serve a demonstration 

Ala. 

Wascana, downstream from Re- 
gina, and rising water on the 
Qu'Appelle River, were creating 
concern in Lumsden. Two years 
ago the townspeople struggied 
for more than a week to keep 
the river from drowning the 
town. 

Dynamite crews worked on 
the jams Monday but there 
were fears that large ice flocs 
Would wipe out bridges Setween 
the jams and the town, 

“The Lumsden people arc 
well “prepared.” Mr. MacLeod 
said. “We've been mecting with 
them and they're getting more 
active, shoring up low spots and 
building some new dikes.” 

While the main concern 
shifted to the Qu'Appelle Valley 
community, officials said there 
would be no rapid easing of the 
Situation in Regina. 

An estimated 500 people have 
been evacuated from flooded 
homes and thefe were no indi- 
cations that they would be able 
to return in the next couple of 
days. An evacuation centre was 
established in an armoury, but 
Most of the homeless were stay- 
ing with friends. 

err 

STANL, ELLIOTT £ MILL 
MARSHALL and MERRETT: 

Architects 
275 Ontario St., Kingston 
¥. Thomas Mill, B. Arch, 

.B.A.E.C. 
Telephone (613) 543-4530 

1425 Montaln St., Montreal 23 
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Auto Driver at Play 
John Cordts, racing driver, came home from 

the 1970 auto racing circuits to relax. He took 
& hand axe and a saw out into his 60 acres of 
bush near Port . Sydney, Ont., and built a 

Quebec Minister in South - 
Water Bombers 
with government crews operating the 
twin-engine amphibious aircraft in the 

Gov. Wallace, Mr, Tremblay will ob- » 

fire-fighting capabilities at Jasper, 

miniature 

12 room with no electricity 
he builds a larger home nearby, 

in Montgomery, 
later will meet 

After mecting trade mission 

of the aircraft's” 
state officials 
operations, 

Mayor Harry Walker said 
Monday a committee has been 
established to investigate dam- 
age. costs. 

In_ the ‘legislature, a building 
almost surrounded -by flood wa- 
ters, Premier Ross Thatcher 
said a formula of assistance will 
be worked out by the province. 
In 1969, the province paid 80 per 
cent of thod damage to a maxi 
num $4,000 in each individ. 
ual Cise, 

The premier said the federal 
government may be approached 
for assistance, 

let. He plans to live in the 10-by- 

A government official said the pur- 

pose of the visit was to discuss the 

operation of the aircraft. It was not’a 

Two of the CL-215s flew to the two 

states in early March at the request of 

MAVERICKS 
START AT 5 

2911.00 
SEE THEM AT 

_ STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT STREET 
962-9141 

or plumbing until 
(CP Photo) 

¥ learned, 

The miners were killed by hy- 
drugen sulfide—a deadly gas 
that gives off the odor of rotten 
eggs but is a rare hazard in 
mining operations, sta’ 
cials said. 
The accident occurred at the 

Barnett shaft owned by the 
Ozark-Mahoning Fluorspar Co. 
C. W. Sohosky, office mana 

ger of the firm, said 16 workers 
were in a shaft 800 feet below 
the surface and 2,000 feet back 
into the mine when they 
reached the pocket of gas. 
Nine men scrambled for clean 

air, but the other seven fell un- 
conscious. 

ue 

to sell the plane. 

to assist in fire-fighting 

Saskatchewan Flood Threat 
Shifts to Qu’Appelle Valle 

The flooding caught many 
people by surprise. In the hard- 
est-hit area. residents awoke 
Easter morning to find their 
houses surrounded. Maay were 
evacuated in boats, fire depart- 
ment ladder trucks, canoes and 
front-end loaders. 

Hundreds of younz people 
joined 125 RCMP, 123 soldiers 
from Moose Jaw and other vol- 
unteers in holding back the 
water. The city received 10,000 
sandbags from Winnipeg Mon- 
day and another 90,90 were ex- 
pected. 

= violence in the city. 
April 21 hearings were set fur 

Dillar, Harris and the other two 
men—Charles © Whiteside, 35, 
and Terry Simmons, 38, The 

to 
commit murder had been made. 
Police refused to elaborate. 

EDMONTON (CP) — Faced 
with Some financial problems 
and reluctant to impose new 
taxes, Alberta's Social Credit 
government has taken steps 
during the current session of the 
legislature to impose a ceiling 
on grants to municipalities. 
Burdened with their own 

budget difficulties, municipal of- 
ficials have cried foul and 
pleaded for a stay of procecd- 
ings, but have been told by Pre 
mier Harry Strom that they 
must share the responsibility 
“to try to limit the increasing 
costs we are facing in health 
and education.” 
Once the grateful recipients of 

one-third of the royalties from 
oil and natural gas—which will 
reach an estimated $170 million 
during the current fiscal ycar— 

unicipalities will be limited to 
million a year. Last ycar 

they got a little less than $38 
million. 

After an emergency mecting 
of the Alberta Urban Municipal. 

ities Association, 25 delegates 
~ personally placed their case be- 
fore Premicr Strom but were 
told: 

olfi- 

“We had no choice but to put 
@ cap on assistance to munici- 

Firestone 
= 

STORES 

. Black ‘Militants Are Cha 
With Plot to Marder Da 

CHICAGO (AP) — Police say. plot aimed at touching off racial ditional Capt. Thomas'Lyons, director of 
police intelligence, sald the ~ 
murder plot “is not a prank but 

++ & serious offence.” 
A’ state's attorney's official, 

who asked that his nane not be 
used, said the alleged plot was 
Connected with an effort by mil- 
itants to assume power in the 
city’s black community after 
making the neighborhoods sus- 
Ceptible to looting during racial 
strife. 

Daley was unavailable for 
comment. His aides said he was 
in Florida on a vacation after 
winning election to an unprece- 

palities, .... We are now-in a 
position where we are not able 
to provide for capital costs out 
of general revenues.” 
The government anticipates a 

$166.2-million deficit in the capi- 
tal account portion of its $1,182- 
Ry and budget, and will 
havedo borrow an estimated 35 
million to meet its commit- 
ments, 

All the delegation got for its 
forts was a promise from Mu- 
nicipal. Affairs Minister Fred 
Colborne that grants will “be 
reviewed in consultation with 
municipalities with a view to ar- 
riving at some understanding,”* 
The premier said that what 

was described by Mayor Rod 
Sykes of Calgary as a “hasty, 
ill-conceived and destructive ac. 
tion” was in fact a well 
thought-out decision, 

Though unpalatable to munici- 
palities, it wa’ made because 
the government was convinced 
that it must “pick up more of 
the costs of health and educa- 
tion.”* 

Education will consume about 
35 per cent of the provincial 
budget or $41..6 million, com. 
Pared with $387 million in the 
1970-71 fiscal year, 

sonsign 

WHEEL 

Limited time offer! Buy 4 shock 
absorbers; get a professional wheel alignment free. Firestone Riding 
ystem experts adjust camber, 

caster, and toe-in, using the latest 
Precision equipment. 

ALIGNMENT 
with the purchase of 4. shock absorbers! 

rged — 

ley 
dented fifth term April 8, 
Jackson said in Nashville, — 

Tenn., he was “deeply con- 
erned” about the alleged Prot, 

“I hope - that whatever’ the 
“facts are established to be,” he 
told an audience at Fisk Univer- 
sity, “the law will be soundly 
énforced in the pursuit of jus- 
tice as it affects' me, the ac- 
cused and the well being of our 
city.” ; 

Operation Breadbasket is a 
Program of the Southern Chris- 
tian Leadership Conference 
aimed at placing more Negroes 
in jobs, 
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Alberta Imposes Ceilings 
On Grants to Municipalities 

Mr. Strom said that though 
frozen, unconditional municipal 
assistance grants in Alberta are 
still among the most generous 
in Canada. 

Municipalities say the freeze 
will force. them to increase 
Property taxes and the govern- 
ment apparently sees the same 
result, 

In what is expected to be an 
election year, it plans to in- 
crease the homeowners’ tax dis- 
count ta $75 from $50. The dis- 
count for home-owners receiv. 
ing the guaranteed income sup- 
plement to the old-age pension 
will be increased to $150 from 
$100, xe 

e 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE — John 

and Barry Fisher of Thomas- 
burg. spent the mid-winter 
holidays, with their aunt Mrs, 
Floyd Gorsline. 

The variety show on Satur- 
day evening drew a packed 
hall. This is a popular event, 

Mrs. Roy Covert who has 
spent the winter with her sis- 
ter Mrs. Hardman of Toronto, 
has returned home, Mrs, 
Hardman coming with her to 
Spend some time. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS\AND FORESTS 

THE FOREST FIRES 

PREVENTION ACT — 1968 
.. The 1971 Fire Season in Tweed Fire District 
began on April 1st and will continue to October 
31st. 

During the Fire Season a Fire Permit is required 
before setting out fire to dispose of grass, brush or 

required to ignite fireworks within 1000 feet of a forest or wood id. 
required to conduct an operation 

hazard in the woods, 

Under the new. Forest Fires Prevention Act, 
1968, it is unlawful to smoke wnile walking or work- 
ing in a forest or woodland, : 

A. H. Peacock, 
District Forester, 
TWEED, Ontario 

Spring again 
save again 
‘The more you buy, the more you save, on 

rexacd 
Farm Lubricants 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-6196 

DENNIS SALLANS texaco ras 
P.O, BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 

.. “all us today and save! 

ED. GOODFELLOW’'S txav ros 

all 

Fires 
STORES 

224 PINNACLE ST. 

FERTILIZER | Wei/ remove Ph 

Sizes to fit most 

Fords, Chevs, Plymouths 

Pontiacs, Olds 

Mercs, Dodges 

FREE MOUNTING! * 

138 
Open a Firestone 

Budget Account 
: or use your... 
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CJBQ Bettevitte 

television. academy. Second 
place isa tle at nine each be- 
tween the four-hour Vanished 
and The Senator segments of a 
since-cancelled 
Ones. 
“Other high scorers included 
the Mary Tyler Moore Show 
with eight nominations; All in 
the Family, ‘a controversial 

series, The Bdld 

comedy ‘series about bigotry,” 
with seven, and the Flip Wilson 
Show with six. 
The National Academy of Tel- 

RADIO 

evision Arts and | Sciences statu: 
ettes for 1970-71 programming 
achievement will be presented 
at the 23rd annual Emmy 
awards show to be televised 
May 9 from Hollywood. 

the Nov. 17 Hallmark Hall of 
Fame presentation ‘of . Hamlet, 
but he was not nominated as ~ 
best actor, Nor was playwright 
William Shakespeare | men- 
tioned, although John Barton's 
adaptation was cited. 
Both the Shakespearean clas- 

sic and Vanished were nomi- 

hated for outstanding single pro: 
gram. In ‘the latter, an adapta- 
tion of Fletcher "s best 
seller, Richard Widmark was 
mentioned for his performance 
as the United States president. 
The nine nominations for Van- 

“ished were among 20 for NBC's 
World Premiere series. In this 
group category, Hallmark Hall 
of Fame was second with 19: 
‘The 13 for Hamlet cnd six for 
The Price. The Arthur Miller 
play brought an acting nomina- 
tion to George C.. Scott, who 
tried to tum down his Oscar 
nomination for the movie Pat- 

ton. 
The Price also brought a nom- 

ination for Scott’s wife, Colleen 
Dewhurst of Montreal, for out- 
standing single performance by 
a leading actress. In this cate- 
gory Lee Grant was nominated 
twice, for The Neon Ceiling and 
Ransom for a Dead Man. ~~ 

In the men’s category, in ad- 
~ dition to Scott, the nomines 
were Widmark; Jack Cassidy, 
The Andersonville Trial; Hal 

~ Holbrook, A Clear and Preseat 
Danger; and Gig Young, The 

duced in Canada and seen also 

on US, network TV, was among 

nominees for outstanding 

achievement in daytime pro- ~ 
gramming. It features Gratam 

series, with mentions also of its 

THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, APRIL 13, : im B g 

: Hamlet Leads in Nominations for Television Emmy Awards © 
}  bomntaations were for All in the 

~ Family, Amie,’ Love, American 
Style, the Mary Tyler Moore 

Show and The Odd Couple. 

For outstanding series: The 

en in’ the category are Mike 

* Connors, for Mannix, Holbrook 

for The Senator-The Bold Ones, 
and Robert Young for Marcus 
Welby, MD. 

Dick. Cavett’s,. David Frost's 

and Johnny Carson's shows 

stars, Carroll O'Connor and The Senator on The Bold Ones. tival Merv Griffin. 
Jean Stapleton, Burr, a native of Composer Burt Bacharach 
Marcus Welby, M.D., was New Westminster, B.C., hia) scored twice for Another 

cited, along with its stars, Rob- 
ert Young, James Brolin and tinued performance by a lead. 

Evening with Burt Bacharach 
on the Kraft Music Hall last 

Neon Ceiling. Elena Verdugo. ing actor in a dramatic series July 29 and The Burt Bacharach 
The Galloping Gourmet, pro- Outstanding comedy — series, for his Ironside portrayals. Oth- Special March M4, . 

1 Horror Fan 

Porter Enjoys Variety of Roles 
LONDON (AP) — Eric Porter It should be added that he is beating some one up, the sort of The 26-part serial has been | 

clutches his ribs, in mock dra- 
matics, and declaims with 
Shakespearean gravity: “I like 
the idea of being stabbed in the 
chest and gushing blood.”’ 

FM ~- 974 m/e 

Porter, who was the enig- 
matic Soames in television's 

TUESDAY Forsyte Saga and is a leading 

04—Up With the Sua with Tom member of the Royal Shake- 
30.00—Join Sent Je “speare Company. is describing 
iesonwhat De “You Think with his gory end ‘in his first. major 

horror movie. 
Porter is a tall, dark and fas- 

tidious 43. He has had a quarter 
of a century of rally praised 
appearances in Shakespeare, 

Moderator Mut Johnston. 
12.30—Farm Program with Phil Flag- 

3.00—Town and Country Show with 

220—Matinee with host Pat Patter- 

20s—To. Trenton with zee se Baldere 
s3o- Teter pS ameon 

never unduly unemployed. 
Does it worry him that screen 

violence might encourage real- 
life violence? 
“Screen violence may ac- 

tually be cathartic, a way for 
people to work off their aggres- 
sive impulses by seeing actors 
being violet on screen,” he 
says. - 

“The kind o& violence you see 
in horror movies is not corrupt- 
-ing. It is fantasized violence. 
How many people have you 
heard of whom have been killed 

real situation that can be easily 
emulated.” 
The part which won him inter- 

national acclaim was Soames 
Forsyte, the brooding anti-hero 
in the television adaptation of 
Galsworthy’s The Forsyte Saga. 
On paper, the saturnine 

Soames, the man of property, 
had few likeable qualities, On 
television Porter's interpreta- 
tion invested him with a sympa- 
thetic imagery. 

seen in more than 20 countries, 
“For some reason .or other, 

the Saga was particularly~ suc- 
cessful in Holland and Czecho- 
slovakia,"’ Porter says. “That's 
where most of my fan mail 
comes from.” 
He tolerates interviews with a 

-kind of grim resignation. 
“IT suppose I'm going to be 

described again as poached 
_ Eric Porter’. 

Well, he is. 

. Show, 
120—Relcville City Council Meet- 

#.03_Vancouvee Chamber Orchest- 

30.30—Theatre 10.30. 
21.35—Harold Tompkins? 

Mune Get-Togethe 

WEDNESDAY 

Country 

Sot uP He the Sun with Tom _ 
jookings. 

You Think. with 
tor Milt Johnston. 

12.30—Farm Show with Phil Flagter. 
+e Raga Stet and country Show with 

303—To Trenton with Sock eereete 
330—Peter Thompson 5! 
420—Daryl D. Show, 
9.03—Ideas Network. 
10.30—Theatre 16.30. 
11.15—Harold = Tompkins" Country 

Music Get-Together. - 

FM - 97.1 m/e 

‘TUESDAY 
9.15—Geru: 
11.05—Art Watkins Show. 

nda. 
jusic As You Like It, 

. WEDNESDAY 
9.13—Gerussi. 
Lean Watkins Show, 

03—School Broadcast. 
acaptesra the World's Great Mu- 

. 
1.10—Sounds Cans 
oer Muse As You 4 ‘Like LS 

COLLECTIONS OUT 

Bids 
BS Riso ae to 3) Sea 

St, 

ore 

Next Best Thing 

Chekhov, Anouilh and Hoch- 
huth. 

~ So what is he doing starring 
in a horror film? 

“I don’t like people who try to 
cardindex me as a Shakespear- 
ean actor as if it were some 
sort of stamp of respectability.” 
snaps Porter. “I am a crafts- 
man. I can play anything.”* 

Be He was interviewed in his 
dressing room. at Pinewood Stu- 
dios outside London, where he 
has completed The Hands of the 
Ripper. He plays an evil doctor 
who adopts the daughter of 
Jack the Ripper.sthe notorious 
and never-identified killer who 
terrorized London prostitutes in 
the late 1890s. Despite an engag- 
ing halo of blonde curls young 

fe. Miss Ripper is just as adept at 
the family business. 

Porter confides: ‘I like hor- 
ror movies. I'd like to play 
monsters. I'd love to do the 
Hunchback of Notre Dame.” 
Haven't there been two per- 

fectly good Hunchbacks al- 
« ready? 

“There is no reason at all 
why there shouldn't be a third if 
it keeps me in work,” says 
Porter, “Actors, you know. are 
like taxi cabs. They pick up 
parts like taxis pick up fares. I 

by having their throat cut with x 
a sliver of shattered mirror, or 
an eye pierced with-a’hat pin, Ss 0 < | m 
or a poker skewered through | 3% 

te tacit Tatton pole |e 3 ie in ipper. ie scte"Touay woe [& TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
thou; nha acds: . . 

“What is really corrupting is * Ub srvcra beh Eames 
the sort of violence with which * Best Picture — Rest Director — Best Actress — 

people can identify, like a mob |e Best saa mh Lag try beat toeey Original 
SS. ee ee ee ee aa | 

BUSINESSMEN’S || neg, Maron 
* _ Ali MacGraw + RyanO'Neal LUNCHEON |/ 

Choice of Soup, Apple 
Tomato Juice * The Year's i 

Chicken Cacciatore x #1 
Macaroni and Cheese 

Assorted Salads _ * Best Seller 
Including Beveragdés - * 

1 * 
80 x IN COLOR 

Daily Monday through Friday 2° WOWARD 6 MEXSKY- ARTHUR HALLER Productos 

il am. te 2 p.m, * 
ALL SEATS 

* $2.00 
WAYFARE * FREE LIST SUSPENDED 

RESTAURANT * Ase at 
* 

Highway 37. just off 401 * Centre 

Theatre 

_ * ‘Treaton 

SO ra bette ror beard would be happy if I could dic- Senn n ents: 
as two collections is wor F ri r tt \ | 2 cut’ ‘entitled: Rawr’ Sewagerand Community Concert Association member Owen Clarke likes listening to ae ae ; raters Dar gh 2 * 

Patriot Cartoons. 00d music. Between concerts he satisfies his tastes with record collection. try is in right now.” 5 * 
: ~ ke 

* 
ewman felo) ncnor ivian |x $e ree: xB “AREAL HOLLYWOOD “A SPOOF WITHOUT NEW YORK (AP) — NBC'sjon’s policy. approved a. “ad, week to around 80,000, Fedder-| * SEX FILM!” SACRIFICING ANY OF THE 

Edwin Newman. who scems to] versary relationship between|son said he estimates that more * —Aacher Woenten, RY, Pret 
TUESDAY handle well all sorts of odd jobs} government and press und|than one million letters, wires KE EROTIC ATTRIBUTESE” around his network's news de-| maintained the public is getting] and phone calls have been re- * ‘ONE WILL WISH TO ——Withon Well, Cos bagusion ‘News, Weather Sports (4) CBS News Special 14) partment, has in recent months! more news today than ever be | ceived by Welk or ABC since . vy tio» ax © EPL aang oligo been presiding over an early] fore. the network announced the can-| * SEE THIS MOVIE FOR “HOLLYWOOD'S DREAM ewiecnes or Henter= eath of @ Gun-|Sunday evening show catled} The viewpoints are usually in-|cellation of the long playing * ITS WOMEN, BUT ONE MOVIE... FOR THE €30—News i 10) aD Law 16 4D 12) Comment, a sort of guest edi-|teresting and well considered, | musical hour. * MAY ALSO LISTEN TO i Wethh cents 329A in the paratt130) torial spot. but the format is deadly dull,] Seed * ITS DIALOGUE, WHICH YOUNG IN HEARTS” peteioe ath Be To Be" announ 36D. a3) Last week there were some}One mercly sees head shots of * E v4 NT Crete Fest thegeiag $.00—Truth or Consequences (@ Ot Minutes Te toe ie! | assorted viewpoints on Vietnam. the men, their eyes firmly fixed THEATRE * Is IRONIC, LITERATE! Ferzeir the Truth v4 ns 20—Kews 6 ™ aly iz 4 Gol This week, former presidentiallon a prompter out of camora FEATURE TIM * — RY Tees “AMAJOR Eddie’s Father «> 11.20--Viewpoint om press secretaries and Herbjrange, reading—often badly— 

EAK Hees A raat Rs arn Weathers Sportal Kein,” president Nixon's comt-| their essays. ES * BR KTHROUGHE? Lecter ped oe Renai 20e—Herw Gattin 1) ao } munications director, presented coe AT TUS SE BELLE — All sudiiae and * 
Netional | Geographic Special Sews., Weather, Sports a views on White House press re-| pon Fedderson, whose pro- x * ADMITTANCE o ’ 17) 44) to i ry . :" > 
Reoch, for. the Too. rT) see _Battoaits’ a ae Round ‘he stations. duction company is syndicating| 5! 3.19. Ric cmecte Gatureny ana ‘Sanday * Gorey £.00—To Be Announced 161 (11) (12) |J143-MOVIED They Were nor! Pierre Salinger, John F. Ken-| the Lawrence Welk show next | at 2.06. Adult entertainment. * 16 YEARS Of AGE On OTR Don Knotts 18 Divided «115 jnedy"s press man, talked of the fall th a ——— 

€.20—Teiescope 1@ tl) 1D 1150-MOVIE: “Sliver River™ 16) credibility. gap and: th n| fall. reports that more than 330! * 
BSH eel Bian Want |1260—Uniorrity of the Air roblenien created=t0 pictorial | Stations have asked for the pro-| AT, THE toath “How Xo Seneeca OK, to Get Married” (7) 1.00—MOVIE: “Santiago” 1 papel SO press Ten ite coverage of news. George} gram. Welk’s fan mail has! Pree, Show tlme 7.00, 

WEDNESDAY Reedy, President Johnson's! jumped from 5.000 or 6.000 al (ona te years ar see ene ies pers * 
aide, suggested that presiden:s | ———— —_———— — oo * 

€20_—News. Weather, Sports 40 ci Mery Griffin (@ 1101 tend to blame the press for bad KINSMEN a tio. 3» Pa Neve “The Warrior Zmp-| DC¥S: citing the legend of Peter 
Pcelbenied ott ee rose 113) the Great strangling the mes- KINSMEN is 
David Frost ay HY So—MOviE, ea mecre” 21 | senger who brought him news of 

ine * i ate nettiatecim an, Vaenemon | T SOCIAL EVENIN SRE News: G0 «© m 1,00— MOVIE: “Violent Road” 14 __kelin defended | President Nix: Nix- N ptentes ab mi fel veel ate and Essent Sd 
Weekday (@) 
Truth or omseaueness @ ay 
To Tell the Truth WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 
Mary oye. Moore ir Eeevaews aw || SUN LUCK GARDENS & TAVERN. |)" topes COUNTY GARDENS 

3.30—Men from Shiloh a — Facilities for Special Occasions — a (ROSSMORE) 
Bewitched 19 Fe 2 Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

fco—Ann Murray ‘Special “er a @ Welds @ Anniversaries |] Z EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
eerie: | (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7:30 P.M. 

@ Meetings 

Admission 25¢ 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

Movie: “Arrowhead> 9 "_ Regular Games 1S for $l. 
: “Two MO Rode Together” @ Birthday 

‘ ee 
Music Hall 
Medica) Centre 14) 110) 
Frank Sinatra Special 16) (11) 
«29 

10.%0—Four in One ‘&) 
a Hawatl le FI ‘uo 

Beat 
11.00—News 16 iy a) 10 Say 

11. 11.30—Johnny Cs Carson i 

7 12 

=u 

— TAKE-OUT SERVICE — 

219 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5577 
ee 1 INS MEN 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

ane 7 

KINSMEN 

Fob bbb bob bob ob bob bot botob ot obot 

ALLCOLOR | 

139 FRONTST. 968. 

SHOW TIME 7.00 
LAST COMP. SHOW 8.15 

7771 

LIONS MAMMOTH ‘1,000. BINGO 
_ THURSDAY, APRIL 15th - 7.45 P.M. . 

| FAIRGROUNDS 

SEE 
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THESE 

PSYCHOTIC, SCANDALOUS 

\ NAKED AND FREE 
SEVENTIES ee0o 

The NEW LR Spe * 

FOCI III RIERA 
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- * REAL ESTATE FOR SALE : REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

bent ah 
~MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION Limited 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
8% 50 MORTGAGE 

are but 2 of the many attrac- 
connected with this split 

level home. The kitchen has the 
best arrangement of cupboards 
and eatng area of any of our 
models. There are three above 
average bedrooms with lots of 
closet. space. . 

$22,500 

Flexible terms, early possession, good value, well located. Call 
for inspection, 962-7070. 

ONLY $1,590. DOWN 
OR LESS 

if you qualify for slightly high- 
et monthly payments. “Ph 
2 3 bedroom bungalow with 
dining room. There {s a full 
basement. Sodded front lawn. 
This is the best value in town. 

ORDER NOW 
FOR JULY 

possession. We have a selection 
lots, upon which we can 

build the house of your choice. 
This could be one of our many 

ans or one of your own choos- 
&. Prices quoted at no cost. 

All financing arranged through 
our office. 

Gibson 

AE.LEPAGE 
LimiTao ALTOR 

MARMORA STREET, TRENTON — 4 bedroom older 
home recently modernized, features new kitchen, fire- 
place, sundeck, 112 baths. Good financing. 

EDGEHILL ROAD — Four bedroom 2 storey nearly 

WEEK 

ESéLacns [ro. 

MINI PRICED — Suitable for retirement, excellent condition 
throughout, modern panelling and completely furnished. Close to 
shopping, located in a small community, $5,500.00 full price. Call 
Cee Ruttan 968-4571, 

NEAR MADOC — 100 acre hobby farm, 5 bedroom brick home, 
all conveniences, Within commuting distance of Belleville. Owner 
anxious for offer. Priced at $32,000.00 with owner carrying mort- 
gage. Call Don MacDermaid 968-4571, 

A FAMILY’S DREAM — Delightful spilt level. situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot’ Spacious L shaped living/dining room. 
3 bedrooms and den, large finished recreation room, 1'3 baths, 
attached garage. 614% mortgage. Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

968-4571 new has large mortgage, long term and low 7% APARTMENTS FOR interest. ; RENT 
COLLEGE STREET WEST — Three bedroom bunga- 
‘low with large rec-room angelstone fireplace. 6%4% 
mortgage, $107. PIT. 

WALLBRIDGE ROAD — This new 3 bedroom brick 
galow by Keller provides city comfort in the 

peaceful country and low taxes . 4 

EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW — on wide lot 
Park. 4 bedrooms, broadloomed living room with floor 
to ceiling fireplace, mainfloor famil 
doors, Electric heating. Superior d 

For these and other listings, call ROSS SWAN at 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

9629154 

330 FRONT £T 

y room with patio 
ecorating. ‘ 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

in Stanley 

paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session. 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Natural Gas 
Nature's Wonderfiiel Available 

In All Houses 
“Apt-te 

JUST OUT 

in several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services 

BRIGHTON AREA. 

farm implements will consider 
dividing $25,900.00. 

Contact: J. S. JORDAN; 
TRENTON: 392-8602 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m: 

WAL EST AtE Cente ura 

LOW COST FAMILY 
HOME 

We have just listed for 

rooms, large kitchen, nice 
living room and an almost 

.{ new forced air oil furnace. 
Call now and arrange to 
see this one soon. 

-OF TOWN 

64 acres of vacant land with a 
Stream and a high hill over- 
looking the Bay of Quinte. You 
could look along wey before 
finding a more desirable piece 
of land with a sensational view 
and just five miles from town 
oa a paved road all the way, 

UNITED TRUST © 
6TH OF SIDNEY — $12,000 

4 bedroom solid brick, living room, 3 piece bath, spacious kitchen. 
Full. basement, FA oil heat. 7 acre lot. Good road. School bus. 
Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442, 

NORTH OF BELLEVILLE 
$13,900 — Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow with electric heating. 
Also 3 rooin cottage. 50 acre wooded lot complete with trout 
stream. Shirley Davis 962-9104 or 962-2920. 

3 FRANKFORD NEW 3 BDRM. 
$19.88 — New 3 bedroom brick near downtown. Large living 
Toom. bright modern kitchen. Hardwood and title floors. Full 
basement. large lot. Owner has bought elsewhere Anxious for an 
offer. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. . 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
ltl ee SS eees_ 

DAILY CROSSWORD... .2, 2. rower 

STIRLING 
This beautiful solid brick home 
has all the room. Conveniences 
and comfort that you would ex- 
pect in a well built home. Three 
very large bedrooms and a sew- 
ing room with a balcony off. 
Large living room with fire 
place and glass doors to sun- 
room, Large separate dining 
room, the kitchen is modern 
with double stainless . ACROSS 46 Put into Saturday's Puzzle Solved: breakfast area, ee 

1 Plant  ditterent second floor and back porch. yielding a 48 Jeusices Full basement, new roof. New 
Strong fiber units 

anon Mie, Slocations 59 Ata 
ee 10 Heavy 4 position 

war clu! higher than 
° 1§ Geraint’s 51 Whale 

A WEE GEM ‘5 alte ; 52 One making 
ind 0 amends There Is a dear little wla@:} ee Baek 4 55 Clutching bungalow on a beautifully Jand- H + porate home $9 Certain scaped lot ‘on the West Hill, It Hi Neen Space ethnic has two large bedrooms, a huge Movaccept 41 uns 

modern kitchen. A living room, 20 Wind 62 Of the USA: 4/le7h riod Beat mise aie pores 3 stoms Abbr. 9 Gave the 31 Considers tunity to see this attractive aS tts Huntley 63 French daptes sion, ce Herseaian house, at a xery__reasonable e y v of bein % 24 iat strana he! aus of the 10 Gentle? again = aie: ¢r, erman Nazi 12 Inspired 39 Died 25 Sea of leader 12 Grotto. 42 One who 968-5757 Europe 66 Trusted 13 Observer Speaks wildly 28 Made jagged 67 Orient 19 Cripples 44 Long-tailed JE 2 32 Milestone 21 Moby Dick’s rodents ' 33 Siete DOWN pursver 47 Die - wi H ¢ 24 Unpleasant 49 Relaxation + Var. 1 Fertilizer look 51 ---- de cacao McKinne 35 Golfer's 2 Japanese 25 Race of 52 Oriental 
problem box Scandi- nutsemaid 
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REAL ESTATE BROKER 

208 Pinnacle Street 
962-8695. 

CLOSE’ TO HOSPITAL 

We have, a very nice 3. bed- 
foom 1'3 storey home. in the 
East End, close to schools, 
anelled ‘living room, modern 
tchen with eating area, 4-pc. 

bath. Full basement with rec 
room oil heating N.H.A. mort- 
Rage at 6%‘ carries for only 
$70.00 P.LT. priced at only 
$14,900.00, 

4 

| ay 
i: 

FOR RENT 

1 bedroom heated apartment, 
$75.00 per month. Adults only, 

2 bedroom heated .apartment, 
$135.00 per month, garage, i adults only. z 

Ey Call; ’ 

Vic Kessler © ........ 962-8695 

Harry Morrison ..... 962-6168 

,» | 2A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE |, 

BRULE VIEW LODGE 

3 potanes mala building has 
ining room, kitchen and living . 

Quarters, gas-pumps, boats and if abe gece this good 
motors, bait house, could be//OOkKing. almost new, 3 
set up for year round operation,| bedroom brick and- frame 
fully equipped with many ex.|that is almost maintenance 
ee price Guan GHISHDI sir free. Easy to care for car- ‘contact: - : . 

Hemet < <eng, | Peting «that offers quiet 
BELLEVILLE: 962.7686 jand comfort and luxurious 

— bath with ceramic tile. 
HOBBY FARM Dream kitchen will make 

time spent there more like 
73 acres, SS acres workable.}tun than work. Lovely 

4 acre cedar bush, balance j rouzh pasture and woods, 4 bed. tapaily room with toilet 
afd = obasin in basement. 

AN EASY LIFE 

for a busy wife can be had 

Toom insul brick home, living FS . 
and dining room, 3-pe. bath, of Don't miss out on this one. 
furnace, barn 48 x 55’ drive! Give your wife an easy 
shed, hen house. pond and 31 tito. . wells, complete with machinery 
price $19,.800. 
Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT: 

STIRLING 395.2732 or 
BELLEVILLE 962-7688 

SMITH CRESCENT 

Reasonably priced 3 bed- 
SER: Heater, room brick bungalow in 

Eginton Ave F, Toronto 12) this nice East side residen- 
: tial area. A very well-kept 

little home at the realistic 
\ asking price of $20,500. 

MARY BELL j 1 Front’ Street 
RR. 2 Belleville -- 962-1033 

FILEEN UUDSON Ww 962-4528 
Picton — 476-2076 

SOLOMON nonntns Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

Call: W. OLIVER 
Picton — 476-2708 

968-5896 

tat 

MA & MRS, RM SCHANK, 
Doctand — 373-2396 

JOHN JORDAN 
Trenton [—~ 392-8603 aa 

oo 

PATRICIA KUJADT 
Stirling — 393-3732 

Manoger 
OMAR CHISIIOLM 

Belleville — pa2z-76n68 
H. KEITH LTD.,. REALTOR, 

181 Eglinton Ave. East, 

Toronto 12, 487-2333 
——$—$—$——$ 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

7 room bungalow on a large 
lot 2 miles from town, heats for 
$125.00 year. Taxes $114.70, 
School bus at door. Reduced to 
$17,900.00 be ready for the nice 
weather, Call now, 

———e 

3 bedroom brick bungalow same 
area one mile further south, 

COUNTRY LIVING 

but close to work at Northern 
or Wilson's, modern 3 bedroom 
brick bungalow with built-in 
Karage, lots of water with 100 

Aaoline ieplace wih | filed wll Tage 25 deep view cv. a ° . ) 
veate voids Asking s2l.ooGoo: cue Rood mortgage rate of only Just make an offer. ‘ bbe 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD 

Family home with good well 
and septic system on two Rood 
sized country lots overlooking 
the Bay. Firm cash price of 
only $10,500, 

134% acres near Foxboro with 
600-700 ft. road frontage, excel- 
lent water supply. Asking 
$13,500.00, 

NEED A BUILDER 

We can build on your lot so 
investigate then sce us. Build. 
ing can be interesting. 

LOOKS LIKE SPRING 

It will soon be fishing time and 
Consecon Lake is good fishing 
and swimming. We have two 
Rood year round homes that are 
complete with furnace, pressure 
System, bathrooms, septic 
tanks, fireplaces and all mod- 
ern living. : 

BUYING -—— SELLING 
CALL JOYCE REALTY Pl 
QEAAS EEE 

962-5326: 
274 FRONT STREET 

PEN EVENINGS UNTIL ® P24 

— Salee Representatives — 
LOIs HOARE 962-5949 
JUNE WEEKS 962-0923 

WAYNE FRANCIS 065-3668 

UST WITH | 

BRUCE 
FOSTER 

f necers 

962-9593 

iGORD ROBLIN .. 

“6-ADS FOR THE PRCE OF 3 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

@ BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-64iI 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Brokers 

; The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

& BEDROOMS 

West Hill location, brick con- 
struction, large living room, 
separate dining room, modern 
Kitchen, 3 bathrooms, recrea- 
tion room, new furnace. It’s a 
beauty, Cail us for an a * 
ment. Asking price $26,500, 

“\, $2000.00 DOWN 

4 ms, bungalow, near 
Loyalit, family room, indoor- 
outdoor carpeting, 4-piece bath, 
on a nice lot 60 x 150. Asking 
$16,500. May 1, 1971 possession, 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 

lex, West side, showing ex- 
ent returns, full $12,900, 

4 BEDROOMS 
Large frame 2 storey 7 roomed 
residence, large lot, easy terms, 
Only $11,000, 

GO SUBURBAN 
One minute to Consecon Lake, 
brick construction _ building 
(formerly church property), 
large lot, well. Full price $2900. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 
NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 
KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4090 
PHIL RAY ...... 
TED SAUNDERS 
LES LENNOX 

Du 
¢ 

NEW HOMES | 

$1,500 down — 82% mortgage. 
Side splits, back splits, bunga- 
lows. Many models to choose 
from. Pick your own plan. Drop 
in and discuss your housing 
needs. We are glad to help. 
It's our business. 

LOW PRICED 
RE-SALES 

Older homes from $3,500 up. We 
have an excellent home on Dua- 
bar Street. Priced at $15,200.00, 
Ideal for your Ist or 2nd home. 
(Needs some minor repairs). 
Excellent opportunity for the 
handyman — or — even those 
not so handy. 

SSTATE FARM 

Only 90 minutes from Toronto, 
20 minutes from Yacht Basin, 
20 minutes from Airport. 90 
ACRES OF ROLLING COUN. 
TRY. Well maintained 140 year 
old home. ~ Muralled — walls, 
spacious rooms. Large L-shap- 

fed barn. Excellent: for cattle 
joneration. Ideal for the gentle 
man farmer, Phone 962-3418, 

180 North front St. 
PARK PLAZA 

PHONE 962-3418 

BENNETT 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 

54 BRIDGE ST. E, 

SPACIOUS HOME — 
GRACIOUS LIVING 

This 2 storey brick home, has 
4 bedrooms with ample closet 
space, 142 baths to end early 
morning confusion, a formal 
dining room and a large living 
room with .@ fireplace for late 
evening relaxation. A finished 
recreation room will provide en- 
joyable hours for the children 
or the whole family. 

Located on a large Jandscaped 
lot in the cast end of the cily, 
this home can be purchased for 
Just $6000.00 down. 

Can Be Seen At Your 

Convenience 

CALL ANYTIME — 968-7777 

962-5263 
JIM ABLARDE ...... 962-9761 
PHIL BENNETT ..,. 968-7551 

DOUBLE HOUSE — EACIi HALF 
has 4 bedrooms, Living room, kit- 
chen, bath end full basement, 
completely separate, 
yard and drivewey |. 96B- 
8670 of apply et 98 Wright Av- 
enue, Aps-u 

with own 

“REALTOR 
133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND 
EAT IT TOO 

This brick and frame du- 
plex In the Picton area {a} red 

beautiful | > surrounded by 
trees. Rent the three bed- 
room apartment and live in 
the other. The three car 
garage js a bonus. Priced 
at $28,500. 

BUILDING SITE 

There's a Golf Club handy 
to these 5 acres of clear 
land. Close to the school 
and adjacent to the Mur- 
ray Canal. At $4,000, — 
Come, Look, See. 

THIS HOME SAYS 
WELCOME 

From the moment you 
step over the threshold and 
walk into the warmth of 
the L-shaped living-dining 
}room. A large sunny kit- 
chen, 4 bright bedrooms, 
143 bath complete 
the setting fora happy, 
growing family. Cedar 
fringed backyard and an 
almost traffic free Cres- 
cent. 

On Duty: Rocky Van Viiet 

962-9248 
Open. Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

389 FRONT ST. 

Member Of The Belleville 

Meal Zatate Board 

$19,800, 

is the asking price, Take @ look 
and try an offer on this one storey 
home. 3 bedroom bungalow in the 
country. Lerge modern kitchen. 4 
Piece ceramic bath Full basement 
with forced aie ot} furnece. Imme> 
diate possession. 

THE VERY LOWEST 

in down payment and highest tn 
quality, See this fine 3 bedroom 
tri-level. All ready for your furnt- 
ture. Extra large kitchen, ceramic 
bath with vanity, hardwood and tite 
floors. Fully decorated. Just move 
in. We have a key. 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN TIL. § P.M. 

it No Answer Call, ., 
AL NOBES cevoese 
GORDON DETLOR 
GORDON Woops ... 

I91 CHARLES 

2 storey brick dwelling which 
could easily be converted into 
2 apartments containing 4 bed- 
rooms, bath, living room with 
natural fireplace, dining room 
and kitchen, attached self-con- 
tained one bedroom apartment 
at the rear with living room, 
kitchen arf bath, Lot size 60 x 
100 fect. — $23,900 — A con- 
vential mortgage could be ar- 
ranged at 912%, Contact 

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY 

968-6417 
F10-61 

NINE ROOM HOUSE AND RAD- 
bitery, on Hignway 63. school bus 
stops at door, Madoc 473-2209, 

Apl3-o 

SAVE UP TO $2,000.00 OR MORE 
Bulld the Beaver Way. Buy a shell 
and finish it yourself. 35 different 
models to choose from. Hungalows 
Spilis and Z-storey. Brick, alum 
lnum or wood finish. 

BEAVER LUMBER COMPANY LTD. 
10 Stewart St. 101 S. Church St 

Trenton Belleville 
962-45: 

Mm FAO. 

patie Ne eee ea 

PARK DALE 

$19,500. 

142 storey, “4 bedroom 
home, finished rec room, — 

heated. _ Garage, 
fenced patio. Fruit trees. 

Phone 962-4657 
—_—. Apls-st 

FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

130 acres, 8 room brick house, hye 
Gro. running water, 10 acres, sugar 
bush, spring creek, 

* — ASKING © 835,000, 
WOOLER 397-3148 
MR. D. HELYER 

Apl-t# 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
YARM WITHIN 20 MILES OF 

ville for immediate action. 
Call B. G. Foster, Real Esta 
Realtor, 963-8649 if no snewer 
Marion Jordan 396-3010 -or-(471- 
2113, ApT-6¢ 

LOT WITHIN 10 MILES OF BELLE- 
ville for immediate sale. B. G, 
Foster. Real Estate Realtor. 9€3- 
8049 if no answer call 
Jordan 396-3010 of 477-2115. 

Apl-% 

JOBS OF INTEREST. 
TO MEN’ 
a 

FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURER 
IN ‘BELLEVILLE 

Requires person who is able to 
fabricate moulds and prototype 
products. — Must be expert 
cabinet maker or finished car- 

nter and able to read draw- 
gS. 

Please send brief resume of 
training and past work exper- 
ience to — . 

WRITE BOX A.39 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apio-tt 

JANITORIAL DUTIES 

For Belleville Drive-in Theatre, 
Apply In Person Only 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Mornings 

To The Manager 
BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN 

THEATRE 

CARETAKER JANITOR FOR 
general mainteance duties. Know- 
ledge of plumbing and steam heat- 
ing, essential. Full time position. 
Usual company benefits, Apply 
to Trudeau Motors, 8% Station St. 

Apli-2t 

SECOND AND THIRD CLASS OPER- 
ating Engineer for Brockville 
manufacturing plant. Excellent 
working condition, permanent 
Position. State age and experi- 
ence. Apply Box A-43 Th 
telligencer. 

PERSON TO WORK ON DAIRY FARM 
must have experience with cettle 
and machinery, modern ’e 
heat. hydro and milk supplied: 
phone Picton 476-4082, AR. 2. 
Cherry Valley. Aps-10-13 

NATIONAL DISTILLERY 

requires representative for 
Belleville Area 

Preferably Mature Person 
References Required 

Salary Incentive and Usual cy 
fringe benefits 

APPLY BON A-40 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

ApIEN 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

IMMEDIATE 

9S P.M. — Our Circulation Departe 
ment Requires 9 people who will 
enjoy telephone soliciing from our 
Front Street Office 

$1.40 + $200 Per Hour 

PART TIME HOURS 

Mornings 1 — Afternoons 1-8 
Evenings 3-9 

MR WILSON — 968-3471 

Apla-st 

CAFETERIA HELPER WANTED BY 
Verssfood Services at Northern 
Ecctric. 7 hours per day, S day 
week. Apply in person, 250 Sidney 
St Apl3-4t pe 

¥ u 
CLERK TYPIST 

For Our Belleville Office 

Minimum Grade XI, with good 
jtyping ability and capable of 
meeting and dealing with the. 
public. Some experience pre- 
ferred but not necessary. 
Starting Salary — $60., or more, 
dependant on qualifications and 
experience, with good staff 
benefits. : 

Hours of Work — 9:30 to 5:30 

Phone CIAG INSURANCE 
968-5561 

for interview 
Apio--3t 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION FOR 
Monnet and 5-year old boy. Woman 

with child of similar age prefer- 
red. Reply briefly stating age, to 

“21, Intelligencer. Box A The Ko12-3t 

JOBS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 

Exciting Opportunity 
. in 

Store Management 
One of Canada’s leading chan of Ladies’ Wear’ Shops has 
upenings for Managers and Assistant Managers. ‘ 
Applicant must be ambitious, a self-starter, and interested in 
getting ahead in fashion retailing. bs 
You will receive detailed training with us. and excellent salary 
it relationship to.your pust experience and future potential, 
Send detailed resume in fullest confidence to : 

BOX A-86 
‘THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apls-2t 



JOBS OF INTEREST 
= TO WOMEN 
al Eee 

- MATURE. PERSON TO. BABYSM 
boy. do light house 

home.: Close te 
Northern 
Ap13-83 

EXPERIENCED 
~ HAIR DRESSER 

PHONE 962-7454 
After 6 — 962-5012 
All Replies Kept 

Confidential 
Aple-2t 

Get Rid Of Winter’ Bille And Put 
Some Spring In Your Step 

AVON REPRESENTATIVE, 
3 ooay and in! No exper 

PART, TIME 
BOOKKEEPER 

Applicant must have typing and 
«4 Aree t for figures. 

Apply to — 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

INTELLIGENCER LTD. 
Api-tt 

ed 

SITUATIONS . VACANT 

a 

SECRETARY 

Do you have General Office Ex- 
perience, pons to work pee is 

of le combin 
econ dt intiadve? Good bene- 
Rts and salary to match exper- 
fence. Car required. 

APPLY TO BOX A-17 
THE Lat letecr ashi ta 

Apldst 

BABYSITTI NG 

NSIBLE WOMAN REQUIRED 
‘to take care of three small chy- 

——<—————— 
CHAIN SAWING BY THE noun - 
908-4300. pi3-6t 

TREE REMO\ D swe SER TREE REMOVAL AN 
Wice,| tally sosured Apts-6t 

——<————_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Installed and Repaired 

SAVE YOUR MONEY 

DO IT NOW 

967-1659 

RF 

_ tools, 962-7599. 
BULS HOME MAINTENANCE, 
painting. papering. 
umbing and odd jobs, “Deane. 
at y Aplo-7% pet SSE 

INTERI D EXTERIOR ‘PAINT= 
ings. Oe cote tates, Free esti- 

- mates. George Carson, 221° Cole 
_mao, 9 962-0354. Ap&im 

RAD: RIVEWAYS AND Sane) On eee a 
Prove EK Renkin Haulage, 906-5990 
after 5. Api 

ALL ROOFING ING REPAIRED OR R RE- 
placed. Asphalt driveways rescal- 
ed. Deautified. Free estimates, 962- 
0891. Apé-ot 

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
experienced tradesman. fsusren 
teed workmanship, tree estimate, 

weal 8 902-5994. Aptim 

WEEKLY LANDSCAPING SERVICE, 

edge. ce 
Perey x tree sand shrub piant~ 
ing etc. 302-7644, Apl2-6t 

WANTED 

WOMAN, WOMAN, TEMPORARY, TO COME 
home while = Abiedt 

cee x 

we PAY? QuicK 
househol of all acon ees 4 goods oan 7202, 5 
etc, also estates, Api2-ut 

WANTED — OLD VIOLINS, ANY 
condition, write giving particulars 
and price expected to Box A-77 

‘The Intelligencer. Ja2o-u! 
LAKEFRONT COTTAGE 

by ett 60 miles of Bollevitle. 
902-3978. Aply-6t 

ALL PHASES [SOF CARPENTRY | — 
years experience in home im- 

Provemersts and J will do that pes 
Call Pat Pattison. 

ooo > ‘Aolaet 
bd penetra iene ns crop 

cultivator, meeaat (0 (Maen -aepatt. 
isthe 00) Boe s Ae ize maser 

piss 

ipote nce BUSINESS EADY 

win ear same, fea to0, "alter “s. 
Aols-6s 

EIGHTEEN YEAR. OLD STUDENT 
ame babysitting, 962-8768. 

yf 

wisn STANDS, HALL RACKS. 
round ee ees 
cabinets, giass 

r man’s Antiques. wast: Apis 

BMALL HORSE — PINTO P: PREYER- 
¢ red for young boy — must be very 

gentie and saddle broken for pica- 
re . Plainfield 477. 

pisat 

ROOM AND BOARD 

GENTLEMAN BOARDER SIAKy 
room, 968-4008, Apii-e 

3 PLEASANT ROOMS YOR SLErP. 
DE on East: MUL geatieman ‘ore 

_ferred. 268-51; Apls-6t 

a Room *ND_ re ete) 
at located: . Good Parkin: 
i Svallable, 907-i6c2, Apl2z-at 
1 . 

COTTAGES FOR RENT FOR -RENT 

LIMERICK LAKE (SALMON), 
lege log cabin, sleeps 6. 3 fire: 

propane refrigerator 
\ ackeerd: boot extras. 86s: 

? Apl3-4t 

FOR RENT 

2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

THREE 
appointment 962-2081 or S63 

3628. Avi3-6t 

To celebrate International 
through Monday, April GROUND FLOOR | cigar renames —seonoau [speci Clesslied Bargain 

WALK IN VAULT | #85 Ss 
Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mré-te 

WESTGATE PLAZA 

Store Or Office 12 X 50 

Known as Westgate Hair Styling 

—Store 26 x 60 
ideal for grocery, drug or 

insertions of a quick 

Your Classified Ad may 
above mentioned dates. THREE ROOM UPPER APARTMENT 

stove, refrigerstor, garage, cable 
TV. central, $123. monthly. imme 
Gate possession. 062-3163. 

Maou 

STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE ! FOR 
various types of business. Phone 
962-7128, Jaze-ts 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. ALL FO services including cable TV re 
variety store, etc. frigeralor. : brosdioom. 2s x 

eoman treet. Donald eller 
—Warehouse 50 x 100. Lid. 962-1365, Apa if 

BOY-MOR APARTMENTS. LIVING 
room, dining room, kitchen, bes- 
Perey dpiece bat wore and 
quiet. older. people y. 
leet 962-0607 after six. 

968-3244 
Or 392-8575 

Mriste 

GROUND FLOOR 
OFFICE 

Approximately 600 Sq. Ft. 

On Pinnacle Street 

PARK DALE COMMUNITY HALL 
for rent. meaday thru Saturday 
for reservations and rates. Phone 
908-5148 Jatete potent bbe tah Salt tS Lol 

NEW ULTRA MODERN 2 BED- 
room apartments. appliances. bal- 

"Excellent For Soil 

Apply To The Secretary ing. Louts ts Yeoover,” Realise, ee 
Of The Belleville Club oes mussels 

962-1239 
Apr FOR SALE 

2 — TWO BEDROOM oy APARTMENTS OLD HOUSE 

With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 

All services paid, stove, fridge, 
eee throughout. — Adults 
only. 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

Mro-te 
CORNER | VICTORIA AND > CHAR. 
dee, bedroom apartment, ~ 
faciisnes, $125. monthly, yon 70s2 

Apiz-Iz 

ONE-TON CHEV. TRUCK, Two 
‘complete sets. high pressure barn 
pevins equipmere. Thurlow 477- 

Apl2-6t Apls-6r 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, | WOODEN TABLE, 6 CHAIRS. CHINA 
ire and Coven teat: ivan, cable| cabinet, needs refinishing $N. 
TV paid Available May Ist. West| Pair of French doors 79 x 32 in- 
Hil, $150, Adults, ches, $40. 963-7348. RR 1, Deser- 

Apis-a} onto __ Apl3-€t 
EUROPEAN TENT, 2 BEDROOM. 

SINGLES ONLY ex. excellent condition, 
% $23. PER WEEK — gives you « 20% 

furnished apartment of your own 
with maid service. in new building. 
each 4 units share as kitchen and 
bathroom, separate units for men & 
women, common jounge, and TV. 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE, 

APPLY NOW — 668-9673. 
__ Apis 

Cre. 1 UTILITY 7 TRAILER. SPARE 
wheel. lgh's and, wimg included. 
S00. 902-9718. - 

POLAROID ? NO. 360 LAND CAM- 
era with etectronic fiash and re- 

_tharger, 96 967-1237. Avls-6t 

roe CHEST. 5 STUDENTS DESK, 
"a Eercia. excellent condition, 

antique clock. girl's 
3 BEDROOM LOWER APART. | _closhing. "‘bee-t206 nae 
ment. sere, trig. heated. cabie, isa HONDA 350, EXCELLE 7 
carpet bedrooms, available CELLENT, 3 
pr 38, Adults only, 965-3106. ao08. Apis. 

Api3-4t go = ined 
PLEASANT Laing] DOWNTOWN chrome plated wheels. 92-6012. 

__Apis-8: 

2 cuBIC TOOT: FR FREEZER, $150 
Bridcemaid ladies, sire 7. 
‘315. 962-7003. __Apis-6+ ———_——_——_-_ 

BOYS BICYCLE LiKE NE NEW, | > 
speed. stick shift, Scaletrix Stet 

Tip Top 
of PI 

a cable TV. perki 
secvices paid $145. monthly, Piva 
abie May Ist, young edulte onty, 
340 Dundas ZE, 962-1519, 4 to 7 p.m. 

Call 962-9171 and ask for classttity 

WHY BUY? — RENT! 

VEVENT! 6 ADS FOR THE PRICEOF 3 § 
. 

FOR SALE 

APRIL 13-19, 1971 
Want Ad Week Tuesday, April 13th 

1%h, The Intelligencer is offering a 
Event. 

6 
Action Want Ad for the price of 

3 
be placed early, for insertion on the 

Apples 

R SALE 

Mushroom Compost 
Conditioning & Mulching 

CAMPBELL SOUP 
COMPANY LTD. 

613-399-3121 

RR 2, BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO 
Ap&-st 

SPRING CLEANING TIME 

DISCOUNT 
NEW STEAM RUG CLEANING 
EQUIPMENT JUST INSTALLED 

Rug Cleaners 
88 Station Street 

IONE 962-375 
FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

__ Apbev-tu-th-tf 

Vv SETS Apls-6t car set with over 100 {cel track. NEW 

FURNISHED APARTMENT, ONE] [27170 AdIS-6 1971 MODEL COLOR TV 
bedroom $123. 908-9108. Aost with purchase option _A LIKE 3 NEW BABY CARRIAGE, witit 

EAST HILL — ¢ BEDROOM HOUSE large 
rent $173. all services paid. Phane 
oe Aol-e 

THREZ BEDROOM. SPLIT LEVEL 
garege, family room. 3: batha 

_S. monthly, 962-8155. Avis 

YOUR CHOICE 
19° COLOR PORTABLE 

Apis-6t 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR, 9 
cubic font, $65, 062-1519. ¢ to 7 

or 
33" COLOR CONSOLE 

068-6701 
ROOM IN BACHELOR HOUSE Fos ros Pie Avis-6t post RCA Color Specialists 

ANOS, ORGANS, NEW ND « MaMa berital or oexsare. | PIANOS. ORGANS. Rew ANB) | OPEN ~ 
D! plan. We competitive prices J beat 

962-4945. Write Box A-29 The tn- 
_teligencer, 

are just one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want Ads. 
Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly. 

THE INTELLIGENCER © BEDROOM APARTMENI. 3 
TMvaliabie May Tat, $165. monthis. Apiner “ALL DAY WED. TIL 5.30 962-9171 includes all services cable | TENT @ X 12, ZIPPERED WINDOWS 

Avis-m operated laundry facis 4 p! 
ites, “902: 762-2450. Avis-st | —SO7-tst er ADIN 

SS ASTuRE BARGAIN — TRAYNOR , AMPLI- 
fier, Hohner portable or; acd 
Wah-Wah $1. Ses-o774 “FApls-et 

GIRL's CLOTHING, § SIZE 10, LA- 
dice Greeses. 16%. coats size 16 

rent 100 acre lots or by heed 
Plenty of water and good fences’ 
Write Hox A-18 The Intetiigen- 

| CIRCLE) |*/ FREE TIDE 

SOAP AdlFe] Sen's clot! Box d Se ABON AFAR ne | teen OE Bee BRE AEs] 260 COLEMAN — 98-6791 
sith bath, private entrance | Tolet for furnece, 969-3330 | O21-ev-tu-tt For All Customers 
Twelve mice south of Belleville, | — ZZ La : Monday Friday April 
one mite off No. 14 Jiwy™Wolt | WEDDING DRESS. HEAD-PIECE a S ay = day - Apri 

_fngton ApId2s and veil, size 14-18, North Park AIRSHADE Only 
MODERN FURNISHED ONR Sep | Cardone 13-6 5 5: D) CANOPIE 9 AM. - 3.30 P. N pe ade sasY AGE ee wie AWNINGS AND CANOPIES A.M. 6.50 PLM. 

002-3800. - Ap _sonditon $20 Apiz-e also 
HEATED, UPPER APARTMENT, RE- | INCUBATOR. ee PORK, TUR ALUMINUM DOORS — “WEST END 

aldential area. West Hill) garage,| mips. cerrois, beets. white bean WINDOWS — SIDING "1 iy. Avaliable rf : i NG — fer May tats Sexmon. “Apis | PS ND Plows Te SHUTTERS — RAILINGS | COIN LAUNDRY APARTMENT, ALL |13 X 17, OM EUROPEA erp Teevicts, move. frig. brosdloomn | teat, hey BeOROOM EUROPEAN RON*TEE BELLEVILLE cable, balcony $160, 968-4479 ater Apis-e of % aed 4 coe at i 

Rj 5 AIR CU or, CHEST TYPE OENERAT 414 DUNDAS WEST 
ROOM HOUSR 2 BEDROOMS | freeiir, “3 years ald 3123. Wel] Bellron Aluminum os aan ABI2-3 

$Pol Dutehos vaven: after c€. pas] ee eee ‘Apts: WELL DRILLING, WATER WITCH. 3176 Bleecker - Rots t PIS-3 $82 DUNDAS ST. E. ing. payment plan available, Florn 

condition, ‘Reasonable, Gall’ vez | ‘Behind The Furniture Barn)| ville, 62-2030, H ONE AND TWO 0008 after __“ApIaa PHONE 962-8345 __ setae 
BEDROOM GIRU'S CLOTHING FOR SALE : eS dake 

APARTMENTS oe ere Prompt, Service Oa ATTENTION 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor | WALNUT BUrreT AND HUTCH, 2 

5 ears old $130. bedroo: Service, Heated, Some With} Zine Mf Site. Complete, bedroom 
Broadloom. single beds $50. High chair $4. 
$122, Per Month And Up] Sestas sits 07% "eer od, 310. 

202105 after 5. Av15-21} Doors, Windows and Awnings 
BRASS BED, MARBLE TOP DRES- - Sold and Installed by 

equipment. Teed racing sox pore |  QUINTIS ANTENNA 
edie stereo, record player, hell SERVICE 

a erst, gringer breed 965- - 
Forests over ated an. Apt3-2t 

R.R. 2, Belleville 
ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT] Free Estimates — 962-8509 

962 5326 BUILDERS Sitev-tu-in-eu 

pacieaes MARINE SUPPLIES OPEN ALL DAY 
@ Boat Nails @ Boat Screws OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M. 

f _ApIa-St 
2° BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RENT- 

ing for $160, $165. $170. Char 
Street. May ist. 

@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 
@ Bedlast @ Sealers 

Resins @Cloths @ Dyncls 

WEDNESDAY 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

Mrcsentu-th-t 
DUMONT ALUMINUM 

Donaldson. Cloverteaf Dr. Belle 
968-7064. 

APT. HOUSE OWNERS 

For best results use MAYTAG 
coin-operated washers and 

dryers 

@ Avoid Costly Service 

@Save Operating Costs 

®@ Eliminate Breakdown 

@Keep Your Tenants Happy 

@ Ask About Our Free Lease 
prograni. 

Your Authorized Maytag Dealer 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 
Broadloomed. locked bullding. Ali Bearrarroa 265 FRONT ST. ded. Aduita only, TS y 
Chas. W. Lambert tld, 962-5637. (Gs KEEBLE BARRA Belleville 968-3244 or 392-8575 ’ Mra stationery Mrl@-ev-tu-e-tf PARKING SPACE BY. THE SAIL -MAKERS 
Bow: at 163) Front’ ‘St, tormeris RELRCIRI ITa BACK HOE 
The Intelligencer building. Phone|11 Water Street — 968-9723 * Ja26-ev-t-tt 

SLOSS PAIL: socal | 90.Sinsc sieve 08-48 —__4°21" | cuns, SCOPES, RELOADING RENTAL 7 BEDROOM APARTMENT, “ALL 1979 250 SUZUKI HU HUSTLER WITH $, bought, traded ‘repaired, ’ ervices ie broad- | racing fairing low bars ie] minnows, worms, Kelly's 343 V. L, CARD loom, cable Vv" in ih spartment excelient Condition. Phone 968-| North Front, open 9-8. Monday to 5 
tneluged in_ rent. Call Con- 9923. Aps-or Vridaf, Saturday 8-7. 

pee e008: __ ABO) WoR”D BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA, talere Construction Ltd. 
DAEN AND 47 ACRES. HARMONY |. Tirvt in sales, quailty, leadership. ACCORDIONS ” — NEW AND USED 962-1411 

per acre, 5 “a representative te student ie. A - 
‘Apiz-ot |; 64-9008, Mratim | Aesdemy, seats “Fodios Apt-im ay, 
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om 

is 

* 

“CALL 962-9171 
VBS 

SeTDeuto, Weed £0 winx 

FOR SALE — AUTO 

mameug | 265 Chev V8 
Interior Flat Latex. |Rebuilt, with 350 cam 

Tigh Gloss Enamel 962-5644 After 5. 
$5.95. Per Gal. nse 

eager onbee | AS LOW AS © 
ferior La wnt 166 a DAY 

329 CHURCH STREET 

62-2584 
Apis-4t 

INTAKE MANIFOLD Ae Ass. 
carburetor, fits 263 mm 
Gone Abs hich fan. Phone #6. 

Apl3-t 

Pi TABLE SAW WITH STAND AND 

evenings 
ends only. Mile east of city. Hwy. 

Aplsa-3 

PRACTICALLY NEW, ROLL AWAY 
bed. 962-9373 mornings, = Ap 13-8 

7¥O METAL SINGLE BEDS, AN 

space beater, $23. attest 
Sive. 

SINGLE BED AND MAT MATTRESS, ¢ G 
with atechmerts, vacuum slum 

laum step jacsder, 
E Apls-2t 

CARRIAGE, CRIB. HIGH CHAI. 
Excellent condition, 968-4383 
ater 5. Api 

—Moffat Range 30" 2 years old 
$150.00, White. 

—Moffat Refrigerator, .17-cu. ft, 
while, 2 years old — $200. 

—Insulated '4-ton truck lop, 
like new $300.00, 

—Old fashioned stove, coal and 
electric. 

—Tent Trailer — $325.00. 
962-6504 

Apl2-2 

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
tor, deluxe $83 Single wardrobe 
mirror $35. * Contintensl bed 

Aplo-3t $20. Ess cae 

WHITE PROVINCIAL CHEST 
drawers, 3 night tebles. 2 head- 
boards, one odd table, 

REBUILT 2 2 BLOCK : ASSEMBLY, 
only $125. of bem offer, 372-7103 
afer six. __Apiaet 

PINE CHEST, HOUSE DESK. BOOK. 
shelvet, basinette, girl's clothing. 
oea-723a4 

MAN'S. TWEED SPRING TOPCOAT 
$10. Tweed sport jacket $5. 6 fine 
shirts, 96 $es-3612 

FOUR WHEEL TANDEM HORSE 
trailer, all steet construction, for 
two hore best offer. phone Car- 
man, \._ 968-4371 of or 963-7757. Apl2-: at 

AUTOMOBILE 1 HOIST. FLOOR 
mounted. electric cable Mft, 7500 

good working order, 
_Apt2-3t 

COMPLETE LIVIXG ROO3 ROOM. MAS- 
ter bedroom. kitchen furniture. a9 
new sees _atter | 6. Api? 3t 

10-FT. TRUCK CAMPER. SLEEPS 
6. fully eoutpped — excetient con- 
dition, $1200. 478-6232 alier © 
pm Apl2-4t 

Ib. exnacity, 
963-6767. 

TAR 

NAARKET 
Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
model — domestic or imported 
— you'll find a good buy in 
ane Intelligencer Classified 

s, 

One reason this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 
choose from. 

So name your car — you'll find 
it in 

THE INTELLIGENCER} =! 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 
Apl-tf 

ONE CAR STEREO. SPEAKERS, 
‘apes and case, $73. Phone 968- 

Apel 

a 
4839 efter $ pm. 

AUTO 

‘70 OLDS S. 85 

W-31, 350-325 H.P. Ram 
Air, 4-Speed Posi-Traction, 
Mag Wheels, H.D. Suspen- 
sion, disc brakes. 

392-5409 
Api2-3t 

MBANS 

QUALITY 
36N. FRONT — 98-3441 

i970 TRIUMPH THs, 14,900 MILES 
radio. overdrive. Tel. 962-9816. 

Apis 

‘2 *,.TON MECHANICALLY GOOD, 
Needs some body work, 

Api2-2t 

‘68 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT 
tes $1,100. Phone 

Pm SUNBEAM MINX,” ¢4DOOR 
sutomatic, disc brekes, rune A-L. 
962-2206 after four. 

‘BLUE MUSTANG, 902-3720 

Sate S eee ADIT 
“Succhanicelly good. “Needs "soma feeds some 
body work, 963-9000. Pa i ticle tech tatters 

“6S OLDS CUTLASS CONVERTIBLY, 
V-8. power 

| 

power brakes, | _ 

@ay only for the gee you use) 

CALL 968-6100 

Chev. Impala — Rambler 

Chevelle — Duster 

Chevy If — Oldsmobile 

Vega 

ae a] 

Budget 
Renta Car 
Bearers 

WESTERN TIRE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Mrt-av-th-tu-tf 

1988 AUSTIN - 1100, AUTOMATIC, 
with radio, 15,000 miles, private 

__ 982-1416. Api3-122 

37 For FORD \ va HAL¥-TON, LONG 
Dex, cel) between § a.m, ws £3. 

pl. 

VOLUME AUTO 

Cen-rRE! 
THIS WILDCAT 

I965 
BUICK HARD TOP 

DRIVES LIKE NEW 

Lie. No. N1S871 ~~ finished in attrac- 
tive Willow Green me‘ailic with 
origmal leather form fitting seats, 
lots of chrome and white wail tires. 
Equipped with V-8 motor, automatic 
trammision, custom push button re- 
dio. power scoring. power brakes 
and extras, This one owner auto 
has had top maintenance since neg 
pet is selling for the low price of 
only 

$997.00 
Over 30 Cars To Choose From 

Terms with 50 money down and 
neo payments due unt June, 
“TE, may be arranged at Christie 
Cain, 172 Haig Rd, end Dundse 
East. Opp. Union Carbide, Belle 
Ville. Phone 968-9000 or 63-9300 
Open 9 an 3am. to 9 om, . 

eaeeeesanecienas sees 
"ee CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE, 

'y equipped, well mai: 
best offer, will consider trade, Set 

1). Api3-6t 

70 DODGE CHALLENGER. BLUE 
with white vinyl roof arc racing 
Stripes. Bucket seats, V-8 engine, 
auto. trom. on floor. Dest offer, 
088-7176 or 065-2080, __Apisét 

‘ss PONTTAG PARISIENNE | CON. 
Vortitsa. 

HORSES 
ee La 

ONE TAR GE RIDING MARE $73 
into “and fom ee 

MUST SELL. QUARTER _ HORSE, 
$150, Ne 

buy used saddies and offer high 
est trade-in sllowance se new sad. 
dies. financing. 

HORSE SHOEING 
procma} and Corrective 

a 

148 Acres of Riding Area 
Near Belleville and Trenton 

398-6438 
FR-ev-th-tu-tt eee itt 

WANTED —; 
RIDING HORSES 
ON SHARE BASIS 

Excellent Commercial Potential 
200 wooded acres with riding 
trails on Hwy. No. 2, 

WRITE BOX A-74 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apls3t ———— 

TRADE SCHOOL 
————— 

New Opportunity 
Write for FREE Career Book — 
tells sou Lag de traln at home for 
top paying 5 
Check cancer ta interests: — 

Municipal ed Ciao 
Chemical @ Work e 

Special 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Room 103, 363 Adelaide St. Weee 
Toronto, Ontario 

= 

Codioc, 

Bon’ 

top tent 

One 

are tresses 

Buckskin 

pent 

wood 

= oN 

Prompt Service 

Reasonable 

Coorererresy 

« MORTGAGES 

24-HOUR 

APPROVALS 

2nd and 3rd Mortgages 

Arranged in the Convenience 
Of Your Home 

jal mapy bor Ssh HE SET 
courteous service. 

peg Ag Corp. bah = 

366-9586, EVGS. 231-8146 

Mrt-ev-m-+-ts 

HOMEOWNERS 

get the a 

MONEY YOU NEED | 
to 

PAY OFF OLD DEBTS 
and reduce monthly payments 

' DO HOME 
REMODELLING 
MAKE MAJOR 
PURCHASES 

such as a new car, boat or 
trailer 

For fast service and favorable 
terms on mortgage loans, call 

AVCO 

‘ FINANCIAL SERVICES 

217 Front Street 

Phone: 962-4501 

PERSONAL 

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
'Beile-Trent Chapter) meets And 
33, 1971. at & pm. 

3 
INTERNATIONAL 
WANT AD WEEK 

Is NOW! 

Six Ads For The Price Of 3 
Word Ads Only 

PHONE 962-9171 
AND ASK FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Api3-8t 

ROSICRUCIAN 
Secret teachings are offered to 
those who sincerely seek to 
create a better future. Write for 
the free book, The Mastery of 
Life. AMORC San Jose, 
Calif, USA, 95114 

Nitentutt 
DO YOU NEED SOMEONE To TALK 

tot Family and friends too busy? 
Call Lifeline 963-4131 we Listen be- 
cause we care, Mr3t-ts 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

NIMROD HAS RE-INVZNTED 
famper trailer for 1971 and 

owe it to yourself to sce what te 
new ang different before 
Hulton’s Outdoor Centre toa bd: 
Sentry Shopping robles Hwy, 
Kingston, dial 516. 

Apiz-tr 

aX 33 FULLY EQUIPPED HOUSE - 
wonky “priced, Barrie arene sonably pri 
Park, Lot is RR 2 Treatoas 

‘Ap13-0¢ —___... 

Open Evenings and Weekends Onty 
Apvin 

STARCRAFT 

TUE ULTIMATE IN CAMPING 
Before you invest in 
House Trailer, 

ROLLIES ‘MARINE BRIGHTON 
Mr31-te 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

1¢° FIBRE GLASS BOAT, WIND 
shield, controls, 23 hp, Evinrude, 

963-6634, Aplon 

Attention Mercury Owners 
It's Tune-Up Time — Don't Walt 
until the last minute. We have the 

mechanic in Eastern Ontario, 
and we are very busy. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED » 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 

Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 

$199. — Compare at $273. 

fourteen Foot Detuxe Quality 
Fibregiam Runabouts. 
Special Until Apri! 30, — $593. 
Detly Ul 9 p.m. — Sat. tl ¢ 

ROLLIES' MARINE 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH #5700 

Mr2é-tf 

WIth: 
envertible top and trailer $600. of 
beet offer, 965-9233. Apo-te 
———--= eee 

MOTORCYCLES 

18-¥T. MAHOGANY BOAT 

392-4423 aGer 4 p.m. Apl3- 

1967 HONDA 173 — $200, 962-6130, 
Apl3-0t 

1957 HARLEY DAVIDSON elas, 
fully equipped, econ a 

Ap13-@ 



Highway 2 West of Belleville 

——— 

a 

fect shall be final end binding. 
LOYALIST COLLESE OF APPLIED 

et Yer 
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CLASSIFIED} 
>) MOBILE-HOMES 

; . WHY RENT — INVEST NOW ; 
BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR 

five 2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
; From $7,235. ta $9,595. unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
MOBILE VILLAGE 
RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 

“(Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 95S and 7-8 — SATURDAY 95 

é Apste 

NOT RESPONSIBLE SPRING IS HERE! 
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

All Price Ranges, 

10-Year Financing 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

—_————— 
Evenings by a 7 

cannes STORAGE SPACE 
Res. 392-3036 

Mrw-tt 

ene BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES STOCKER SALE 

————<— 

NEWBURGH LIVESTOCK | TULty = ee, BEAUTY SALON 

SALES oe en rem tas ay eee ES 
Newburgh, Ontario DertOtt 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1S 
At 1:00 p.m. LOST AND FOUND 

Featuring 1 and 2 Year Old oe 
a Lost — Cattle and Stock Calves AN’S BLACK Cowboy 

AM Cattle Should Be In Barn By 5 Dee: crs a 
Ne 

r further information, Calk | ———————_—____________ 

z Hareioon Je, Auctioneer, TAILORING 

AUCTION SALE 

ednesday, April 1¢ st one o'clock 
at Dunnett's Nord Hignwey, 2 miles 

Belleville. wont of 
cu, ft deep freeze: steel office Eacoura, atid ba AY 5 : hange handy whee SS desk; ¢! bottom = kitchen eu collect Mrd-ev-tu- SOC. ee eet Misevtew-if Sean 4-track we, 

STUD SERVICE 

REGISTERED SIAMESE® SEAL 
| Point standing at stud, $25. oa 

bed: wooden ta 3064 alter 5. F18-ev-tu-th-uf 
beds: ping pons chest _——— OE 
Grawers; child's rocker; space heat- 
ex, buttalo, robe: propane Desire) = SERVICE STATIONS 
Terms — Cash. 

BUNNETT’'S AUCTION 

1991 ws 942-8231 
road Apis-% 

TENDERS 

- LOYALIST COLLEGE OF 
MOPPLIED ARTS AND 

TECHNOLOGY 
BELLE LE ONTARIO ISERVICE STATIONS 
Prequalification of Gencral 
Contractors For Stage 2 

Of Construction 
Prequahifcetion documents will be 

received ar apse cont Vere verge: re : 

geo iarearrg we| SLINDAY and Technology, Box 4200. 

vee ener So coal AND EVENINGS 
documents outlining 

Geeemascrd, ferent! ©” NEXT WEEK 

| From foe peeavatitiontion soba | OPEN *TIL, SPM. 
Joc Secters may be foe Meee JACK’S) 
Stipulsted Sum Contract depen- ~ | Seat son's deciion to be muse ty| SERVICE STATION Colicee 

assume no liability of 407 Front St. 
Gocumerts, 

feserre the right to reject any or all 962-8933 
contractors from participation in 
the submission of tenders. All de- Apio-6t 

ARTS AND TECIINOLOGY Open Till. 11 P.M. --- 
Appl : 

eee ees BILL McCAFFERY 
. 7 ¢ , > NOTICE GULF SERVICE 

: 24 N. Front St. 

SHERRY'S 962-2955 

BEAUTY SALON - 

a ne. Open Till 10 p.m. 
51 VICTORIA AVE. ; ELLIOTT MOTORS 

TEXACO STATION 

ADlo-e 

SPECIAL ON PERMS 
ALL OF APRIL 366 N. Front St. 

PHONE 962:7454 962-4584 
For Appointment Api0-st 

OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 

Nomee GOLDIE'S 
SHELL STATION 

CONVENIENT 
_ Bridge and Coleman 

FAST : 
962-4541 

ECONOMICAL - Apl0-o 

’ TAXI SERVICE OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM. - - - 
Give us a ring at any bour Marv’s Esso 

of the day or night. Call ae 

968-6656, for prompt, cour] DUNDAS a cuuRcH 
teous tax! service anywhere 962-4108 | ‘pes 

in Ontario, 

OPEN 'TIL 10°P.M. 
CHECKER BC Minit Car- Wash 

TAXI Gas Bar 
130 FRONT STREET. | 199 Dundas E. — 962-7723 

968-6464 — SCS-O4ES — 968-466 Jy, 5: ley — New Mer. 
* Belleville, Ontario ary Burley eZ Aoibes 

MORTGAGES 

DAMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 

179 “A” Pinnacle St 
BELLEVILLE 5 

MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE 
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
Yves Lavigne, (Signed). Dead sod Crippled Farm Animals Apis 

‘Tweed 478-2713 oF Belleville 968-3817 

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE OFFICE 

Letter Writing. Essay of 
Editing, Shorthand. * nookk: 

_—_— 

DEAD STOCK SEAavVICE 
BURREITT FUR FARMS 

Required 

Free Veterinary Inspection If 
Free Removal Of Al) Dead And 

Disabled Farm Stock 

Phone Bellevitie 9¢2-2031 

“Or Long Distance Zenith ¢6330 

— Lie, No 23-C.70 

ee 

DRY CLEANING 
—_ 

3 HOUR MARTINIZING 

“The Most In Dry Cleaning” 

@DRY CLEANING 
@Ssuint LAUNDERING 

© Days A Week, inctud. Saturday 

— COUNTER Hours — 
Mon, - Wed 7am to 7 pm 
Thurs, + Fri 7 a.m. to 9 p.m 
Saturday 7 am to 630 p.m, 

322 Pinnacle — 962-4700 

tes for Student Typing. 
Services 

Appointments Can Be Arranged 
Evenings 7:00 P.M. — 9.00 P.M. 
Saturdays ® am. = 1:00 p.m. 

LARRY SODEN, B COM, CA. 
Licensed Trustee In Bankruptey Se 

XEN SODEN, F.AE 
Accerdited Public Acountent 

KERRY SODEN, B.A, 
Chartered Accountant 

— <<... 

Contract Maintenance of Buildings 
and SPRAY PAINTING 

cK 
CLEANING end RESTORATION 

tome Improvements 
By Experienced Tradesmen 
Free Estimate And Advice 

ALL WORK Fully Guaernteed 

Phone J. McGINNES 
DIS 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

3&3 WEST MOINA 

—_—_—_—_—_—_———.._.___., 

PLASTIC SIGNS 
a E 

3-D MAGNETIC 
CAR and TRUCK 

PHONE oes-01a 

ee 

DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION 

SUSPENDED ACous’ 

TILE CEILINGS REPAIRED AND 

DECORATIVELY FINISHED 
Fireproof Partitions and Installation 
Steot Studs and Metal Suspension 

Stucco Refinshed 
GEORGE HOLLAND - 

TIC DIMENSIONS 219 TRONT sTRexr 3263 — TRENTON 

—_—————__| 
PLUMBING AND HEATING | 

YOUR BEATTY DEALER 
New Installations 

Repaire — Alterations 
PLUMBING, SEPTIC AND 

WATER SYSTEMS 

OIL, GAS, UYDRONIC OR 

FORCED AIR HEATING 

CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardens 

——_—_—_—_—_— 
SS 7 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS —_—_—_—___ |, 

Commercial and Residential 
All Installations Fully Guaranteed 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

443 Dundee St. Last 

02-4551 oF 962-4636 

UE 

FLOOR FINISHING BULLDOZING 

T. BAILEY AND Co, ~* 

MAUNO'S SERVICE 

Tloor Fintshing Specialists 

962-0437 -— 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Sanded and Finished 

—FONCE BOTTOMS, 

—FARM PONDS 

LOADING AND HAULING 

—TREE REMOVAL 

~BUILDING DEMOLITION 

All Typea Of Roofing 
#16 SQUARE AND UP 

Eaves Troughing and Siding 

Chimney Rebuilt and 

ished. Window cleaning and wall 
Rentals of floor sand+ 

ers, Edgers. Commercial Scrub 
bing and Polishing Machinga 

Mopping Equipment & Vacuums 

Ail Work Guaranteed 

FREE ESTIMATES 

—_—_———— ee 

RUBBER STAMPS —_—_—..._, 

—_ 
: AU Kinds Of Rubber Stampe 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
Se 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
“The Way YOU Want ft" 7 

34-Hour Servicea Avalable at 
O'NEILL SALES LIMITED 

179-163 Front Stucet 

RBARRATT'S STATIONARY 

313 Front Street — 962-8103 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE TURNITURE REFINISHING 

Daily Exc. Sundays acd Molidays SPECIALTY — ANTIQUES 

Remodel Kitchen Cupboards 
Apply Arborite On Counter and 

.m. Friday onty, 
pm. Friday gniy, 

USES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
43 DUNDAS ST. R — 962-3193 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Trentoa, Ont. — Phone 392-3358 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
113 Froat Street 

_—_— 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 

Make new Book Sheives, Vanities, 
Install Aluminum Doors 

Free Estimates — Phone 962-1772 
3r33m 

———___ 

HOUSE OF FULLER Ss 

"“DURACLEAN SERVICE” 

RUGS -- UPHOLSTENY 

—_—_—_—___.. 

COMPLETE LINE or 

FULLER PRODUCTS 

For Immediate Service 

—_——— 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY work 

Remodelling — Cottagee 
Tree Estimates — 

MR. BRUCE WILLIAMS, Mer. 

re 

SERVICE STATIONS 
———— 

JIM TERWORTH'S 

. TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

493 W. Dundas — 962-6142 

ight and Every Sunday 

Mufflers and Tau! Pipes 

Texaco Under Spray 

8 Class A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

er 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
een 

SEWING MACHINE REPAiRs 

Ree rooms — Tile Floors and 
Terazza Bathrooms 

i. D. MYERS AND SON 

RR 2 ROSLIN, 

—_—_—_—_____..__ 

ALBERT _VANREEWYK 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Dundas St. W.. Nellevilie, Ont. ———————— 
TEL: 06234 

RESRESEMTING: CUSTOM HOMZ BUILDER 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS. 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR | Western Farmers Insurance Company 
Lumberman’s Mutual Casualty 

federa: Lan 
A 

— 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

BURROWS AND FROST ~ 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Laabluity, Marine, 

Persohal, Property and Bonde 
243% FRONT ST. 

PHONE 968-6715 

EEE 

MORTGAGES 
————————————— 

AND SECOND MORTGAGES 
T GOING RATES 

port > 

Bought 

TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Satisfaction Guaarnteed 

YOUR MERINA DEALER 
QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LID 

Betieville — 963-6000 

Picton — 436-3311 A 

ee 

SERVICES . 
ees ie a ee 

MALCOLM BROS. LTD. 
FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 
CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

WATCH REPAIRS 
TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

Interior Renovations 

Specializing kit bath in kitehen and 
Remodelling 

For taformation and Free Estimates 
Phone MERV SHARPE, 
Picton — 476-0328 Collect REM PINDER Loreal 
Serving Picton and District House 962-3063. e. 

FRANK 5S. FOLLWELL. Realtor 
r Troat' Street, Belleville 

» COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-8226 oF 969-8274 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE 
” SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

SHEET METAL and HEATING 

POLLIITS | F 

SHEET METAL and GiEATING 

Repairs ead Furnace Installations 

Tree Estimates 

Space Heaters Cleaned 

And Serviced 

qymtt 

SNOW VEHICLES 

BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO 

SOLD AND SERVICED 

BY QUINTE MARINE 

DIAL 396-2539 

HWY, 2 — 1 MILE ZAST 

OF DESIRONTO 

Diu 

SS 
TV SERVICE 

CLAYTON'S TV 
Color Speciatist 

962-821 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

Jab? 

TV SALES AND SERVICE 
REPAIR CENTRE 

Home and Walk-in Service 
Coior — TV — Radio 
Famous Brand Names 
Best Buys In Town 
Factory Authorized Depot For 
Repairs On All Makes, Models 

ACCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE 
112 Front Street 

962-3239 of 962-6357 

Bru 
FS 

TYPING 

FENWOOD TYPING 

SERVICE 

Experience -- Neatnese 

Efficrent Quality Typing 

All Work Held In Confidence 

987-1503 of 

962-9912 
Apt-3m 

—————— 

TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LimjgzD 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs On 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

All Makes Of Machines 

For Rent 

183-183 Front St. -— Phone 963-8775 
Ags-60-f 

—— 

TREE SERVICES 

OBMEN TREE SERVICE 

COMPLETE TREE CARE 
13 Years Eaperience 

Pruning - Feeding - 

Power Stump Memoval e 
Fully Insured 

For Free Estimates Cal) — 
FRANK O'BRIEN 

R RR 7, Belleville — 962-4230 
Je30-t8 

Ee 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

¢ 
BEV'S 

Trolng and Duplicating 

Service 
Fast, Efficient, Confidential 
Equipped To Handle All 
Typivg and Duplicating 

41F Dundas Street West 
Belleville — 963-5478 

Agi-tt 
ee 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

SAVEStsss 

Let Us Install A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

ON YOUR OLD ENDs 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. 

Belleville — 968-6600 

Picton — 476-3311 Agsit 

—_—_—_— 

WATER DELIVERY 

WATER DELIVERY 

3300 GAL. TANK 

DICK PARM 

063-8236 

Between 8 and 9 a.m. 

12.+ 1 and after 6 pm. 
Mrat-Im 

—_—_—______...... 

EXPERT WATCH AND 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

By Experienced Watch Makers 
Member Canadien Jewellers 

A. & WONNACOTT 
378 Front Street 

Over Geen's Drug Store 
963-0743 

Mrl-tf 

SNOW VEHICLES 
ee 
197! ARCTIC CAT PUMA WITH 339 

Kawasaki engine. Tweed 
478-344. Aplo-3t tot 

Don't Store It — Wheel. It 

ES' MARINE 
— ZENITH 8.3700 
—__ 

SALE OF ALL NEW 

ge a ~2at Prove ‘seta hia ti 
LIVESTOCK FoR SALE 

- PETS FOR SALE 
inane INIATURE SILVER. 

Pups, $50. up, 962-2469, 

jjstags and boars 10.20; heavy 

DARD SIZE POODLE 
Old Stirling 393-2502, 

MINIATURE COLLIES: marked 
968-9506 ANd Feeistered. 

DRESSMAKING 

ALL TYPES TORMALS. CASUALS. 
Us end alterations, 968-4507, 

DRESSSAKING AN 
tions, 

ee 
COTTAGES FOR SALE 

BRi- | $428,697, 71 cents a share: 1969, 
. |$321.483, 53 cents. 

TORONTO (CP) — 

mid-morning trading today. 

On index. industrials rose . 
to 187.83, base metals (1 to 
102.94 and western oils 41 

Gafis outnumbered losses MW} 
to 97 with 211 issucs unchanged. : 

Strongest sectors were real{C, $1.3144, both May 1, record 
estate, food processing and bev- | April 19, ’ 

Twelve of the exchange's 17]America, 10 cents (US.), May _ 
sub groups were higher. 

Among rising 

was up Ta to $7071. Jefferson 1) (U.S.), June 1, record April 22. 
- International Utilities 

*4 to $43'z, Bow Valley %» ta/17. record April 27, 

$223, Kenting *« to $5': andfA 6% cents, April 30, record 
Hudson Bay Mining ‘4 to $23%%. | April 16. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

Pitt 200 Brameda 263 

Hudson Bay Ol) 464 Campbell Chib, 848 

Alta. Gas Trunk 83 
Algoma Stoel 14's 

Allantic Sugar 7% 
Bank of Mont, asin 

Bell Canada 49% 

Canada Cement 43 
Cdn. Breweries T's 
Cdn. Imp, Bank 22 

cr inv. Pid. 24". 
Cnd. Tire A 33% 

Crush Intl 17% 
Dis. Seagrams 53%) 

Dom, Store 10%. 

Simp, Sears A 24% Teck Corp. A_1S¢@ 
Steel Can. 27% ~ 

Traders A 13% 
Tor. Dom, Bk. 23% ons> 

Tr. Can. Pipe 32" Asamera 24 
Central Det Rie 13 Union Carbide 17 CS Fete 593 % 

Union Gas 15% 
Victoria a Grey 261 Dynamic 124 

year Seasons 13% 

y 16% Gt. Lakes Paper MINES 

“144 Allantic Coast 68 

Walkers GW 33 Mill City 210 
Westcorst 24's Place Gas 136 

Ranger 13% 
Spooner 216 Gulf Canada 22%, 

Harding Crpt. A 

1.75, up .86 
Can. Ind. Gas and: Oil 14175, 
10%, dn 
Jeff Lake Petrochem 16067, 
13%, up 1% é 
Glendale Mobile H. 11000, 54, 
up% “s 

Imasco 10200, 1814, NC 

MINES 
Louvicourt Gold 27300, .26, 
02 

Chemalloy. Minerals 19565, 
3.20, up .0S t $ 
Iso Mines 17900, 1.98, dn .02 
Tex Sol Expl. 17000, .76, dn 
4 

PCE Expl. 12800, 1.28, up .05 

OILS . 

Syracuse Oil 32650, 3.85, up .15 
Spooner 13100, 2.18, up .02 
Pan Ocean 11725, 20%, NC 
Houston 9347, 3.40, dn ’.05 

Amer. Quasar Pete 7275, 5.20, 
up 45 

Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

was active at steady prices for 
all classes and grades of slaugh- 
ter cattle at the Ontario public 
stockyards today, ~ 

Veal calf prices were steady, 
hog prices firm and lamb prices 
higher. 
Slaughter cattle 2,900: Choice 

common 24-26.50; good cows 22- 
2 with sales to 24, medium 21- 
22, canners and cutters 1621; 
good heavy bologna bulls 25-26, 
common and medium 20-25, 
Replacement cattle 400: Good 

light stockers and feeders 31-35: 

good heavy short-keep feeders 
3034; common and medium /)# 
stockers and feeders 25-30. 
Calves 325: Choice vealers 

B48. good 3843, medium 31 
common 25-30, boners 20-24. f 
Hegs 987: Base price 2225-9 

23.05 currently in, Toronto 23.05; 

“os 

sows 16.30. 

Sheep and lambs 299: Good 
handyweight feedlot-lambs 32- 
33.75; spring lambs 59-84 per 
hundredweight: sheep 8-20, 
Trading at the special Monday 
sale of sheep and lambs was 
active at sharply higher prices 
for reduced receipts. 

e 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Beaver Engincering Ld. 

year ended Dec. 31: 1970, 

British Newfoundland Corp, 
Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1970, 
$198,480; 1969, $995,896. f 
Burrard Dry Dock Co, Ltd., 

year ended Dec. 31: 1970, 

$1.190.675, $1.19 a share: 1969, 
$882.809. 88 cents . 
Canadian Western Natural 

Gas Co, Ltd., year ended Dec, 
31: 1970, $2,865,000, $1.36; 1969, 
$2.921,000, $1.39. 

Canadian Utilities Ltd.. year 
ended Dec. 31: 1970, $3,900,000, 
$3.71 a share: 1969, $3,800,000, 

4D, 

Northwestern Utilities Ltd., 
year ended Dec. 31: 1970, 
$4,182,000; 1969, $4,152,000, 

Undated Dividends 
Anthes Imperial Ltd., Ist pld., 

series B, $1.37'2: Ist pfd., series 

im 

Combined Insurance Co, of 

21. record April 30, f 
Ford Motor Co.. .60 cents * 

Indusmin Lid., 25 cents, May 

Oshawa Wholesale Ltd., class 

Hrunswick 670 

Husky Oil 17 Samflo 330 
c. Tung 223 

coeareer if Imp. Oil 21", onwes! 
Imasco 18'e Hegal So Lhe ) 
Intl Nickel 42'¢ Denl 3% 
Int, Puce de ort potlnas “ 
Int, iv. Pipe od 
Inv. Gp. A 8% Kerr Addison 10% 
Jockey Club 3'y Lake Dufault 14% 
Lake Ort. Cem. MS Lytton M. 233 
Loblaws BOS Mattgmi 32% 
MB Lia. 26% McAdam Mining 80 
Massey Ferg. 11's Northgate 10 
Moore Corp, 36's Opemitka 11%, 4 
Noranda 37 Orchan 410 & 
Oshawa A I3ts Patino 33te . 
Pacific Pete 30% Pine Point 34% * 
Power Corp. 493 Tio Algom 32% 
Royal Bank 26'% Sherritt Gordon 20% 
Shell Canada 36 Bicep Rock 265 
Simpson's Lid. 19" Sullivan 429 
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Glossary 
Giving Labor Relations Terms — 
OTTAWA (CP) — Armchair 

labor ministers now can pick up 

all the jargon they need [rom a 

Blossary of labor terms just 

published by the Canadian 
Labor Congress. \ 
From “agency shop” to 

“working conditions,"" the glos- 
sary covers 70 of.the more po- 
lite terms commonly used in 
Canadian labor relations. 
Among those who might bene- 

fit, a CLC spokesman suggests, 
are “the average newspaper 
reader, the student, the re- 
porter, the member of the local 
union.” 

Copies of the glossary can be 
obtained free of charge by writ- 
ing to the CLC public relations 
department, 100 Argyle St., Ot- 
tawa. 
Those who do will be able to 

learn the difference between a 
hit-and-run strike and a wildcat 
walkout, what AFL-CIO stands 
for and why “contracting-out” 
is as worrisome to union mem- 

bers these days as technological 
change. M 

The latter issues are of con- 
cern, of course, because they 
‘conflict with job security, de- 
fined in the glossary as ‘a prov- 
ision in a collective agreement 
protecting. a worker's job, as in 
the introduction of new methods 
or machines.” 
Contracting-out is described 

as the “practice of the em- 
ployer having work performed 
by an outside contractor and not 

by regular employees in the 
unit—not to be confused with’, 
subcontracting.”" 

Distinctions are drawn be- 
tween various kinds of strikes, 
generally defined as “a cessa- 
tion of work or refusal to work 
. ». for the purpose of compel- 
ling an employer to agree to 
terms . . . usually the last stage 
of collective bargaining when 
all.other means have failed.” 
There are also, however, ro- 

tating or hit-and-run strikes “‘or- 

Relief Shipments Halted 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

agriculture department — an- 
nounced Monday that Food For 
Peace shipments to East Paki- 
stan will be halted until the situ- 
ation there clears up. 
Afficials said the halt in food 

aid, involving wheat not yet 
shipped, will become effective 
today. 

“The termination of current 
deliveries has been deemed nec- 

Author of “The 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Piles, 
or shall I say hemorrhoids, 
are a mystery lo me. I'll go 
along without any trouble 

whatever for ‘months> n 
suddenly there they arc. 

One time a pile got so in- 
-flamed .and = “thrombosed” 
that my doctor had to make cn 
incision to relieve the pres- 
sure and pain. Another time. 
the piles were large and caus- 
ed bleeding which made my 
homaglobin fall. I needed to 
take iron to build up my blood. 

As for piles, they went down 
without any treatment. What 

makes them act up like this? 
Can it be constipation? Occa- 
sionally I've noticed troubles 
even when I've complained of 
loose stools. What do you sug: 

gest? — Mrs. J, 
see 

COMMENT: When the diag- 
nosis is unquestioned, plans 
for treatment often fall easi- 
ly into place. Your doctor will 
have four main choices: leave 
them alone; use ointment or 
other local medications; treat 
them by injection to “close 
off’ the piles, or remove them 
by operation called “hemor- 
thoidectomy.”* 

When weakness develops in 

the walls and valves of leg 
veins we call them varicose 
veins of the leg. When there's 

similiar interference with 

Women’s Lib 

Violence Denied 
r 

TORONTO (CP) — A spckes- 
man formninternational 
women’s liberation confererce 
denicd Monday that physical 
violence has crupted at the 
Meeting or that Mace has been 
found in searches of some dele 
fates. 

Carolyn Egan of Toronto, who 
described herself as co-ordina- 
tor of security, said “the nature 

of the conference was peace- 
ful.” 

About 400 delegates from var- 
fous women’s likeration organi- 
zations have been attending the 
conference at a secondary 
school since last Wednesday. 

It is being sponsored by Voice 
of Women and two United 
States groups. Women’s Strike 
for Peace and Women's Interna- 
tional League for Peace and 
Freedom. 

KILLING - - 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steinerohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Doctor Looks At Life” 

blood flow in the veins around 
the anus, the name for it is 
bemorrhoids. Why some get 
piles and others don’t is a 
question ~ specifically ununs- 
wered — except by the usual 
one, inherited weakness in the 
veins. 
Anything which interferes 

with venous flow might cause 

the condition. For example. 
they are common during’prex- 
nancy and in patients who suf- 
fer from constipation. People 
whose work requires sitting 2 
for hour after hour have a 
tendency to develop piles. 
Hemorrhoids may  simp'y 

itch and cause little. discain- 
fort. But when they swell. 
causing bleeding or intense 

pain. then it makes good sense 
to see a rectal speciaist. He 
will determine whether to use 
ordinary treatmeat like hot 
baths, salves, etc. Or, to make 
direct attack by injecting or 

essary because of the current 
situation in East Pakistan and 
the resultant congestion in East ° 
Pakistan ports,” the announce- 
ment said. 

“Accordingly, the government 
of Pakistan is being advised 
that the U.S. government is 
anxious to resume shipments of 
wheat for East Pakistan at the 
earliest feasible moment,” offi- 
cials said. 

/ 

=D, 3 

Four Main Choices 

If One Has Piles 

removing the hemorrhoids. 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: We 
want to be absolutely certain 
that we will not have any 
more children. We have six 
now. My wife is too nervous 
to undergo opcration, so I am 
volunteering to be the one for 
sterility operation, But I have 

heard that vasectomy (cuttinz 
the sperm duct) is not 100 per 
cent effective, Is this true?— 
Mr, D. 
COMMENT: .There have 

ben some reports of ineffec- 
tive operations. However, this 
surgical procedure usually ac- 
complishes the job it is sup- 

posed to do. When in doubt, 
one can periodically test for 
the presence of sperm. 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: My 
-Young son is studying how to 
play the trumpet. When I sce 
how hard he blows it worries 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Depression Left Imprints 
My luncheon host was only 

seven years younger than 1, 
but there is a funny kind of 
“generation gap” between us 

that is as great as any. J 
thought of this when he called 
for the bill. and it was $19. 
He had insisted on our Jun- 

ching at this expensive place, 
and I knew it would be 
around $20 for the two of us, 
plus tip; and I also knew that 
this was not expense-account 

money but was coming out of 
his own pocket. 

It actually hurt me to sce 
him lady 4t out, when 1 re 
memebered our difference in 
ages. | am a child of the De - 
pression, and he is not; 1 was 
permanently scarred in a way 
he escaped, and knows nothing 
of 

When the Depression began, 
I was entering my tcens, and 
bad times really didn’t begin 
to diminish until 1 was in my 
20s. He was only a little boy 
at the time, and the Depres- 
sion is just a blur in his mind. 
It makes all the difference in 
picking up “a $20 lunchéon 
check. 
We are as alien to each other 

in that respect, as the people 
v:ho experienced the concen - 

tration camps and those who 
Gidn't. There is no way of re- 
lating on that level; if you 

didn’t live through it, all the 
stories or dramas about it are 
pale and dim abstractions. To 
the young, Hitler might as well 
have been Atilla the Hun, and 
the Depression as long ago as 
the War of the Roses. 

It seems unfair to: blame or 
reproach today’s youngsters 
for failing to share the sense 
of values that older people 
possess. when even a man 

only seven years younger than 
tayself has a far different con- 

cept of money than I have. 
Veterans are always different 
from non-veterans, no mat- 
ter if they are veterans of a 
foreign war or a domestic ca- 
taclysm. 

The Depressign left millions 
of us with a permanent case 
of shellshock. We saw what 
could happen to men who had 
worked all their lives, who 
knew how to work, and want- 
ed to work, and were forced 
into the indecency of uncm- 
ployment, of public  assist- 
ance, of begging for a living. 
This bad dream haunts us 

for all of our days, no matter 
how secure or affluent we 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For April 14 

Your birthday today: An ex- 
pansive, symbolic broom is put 
in your hands to sweep your life 
clear of old habits, sadness, 
What you do not release freely 
now clings later, when it is no 
longer simple to let go. Your en- 
ergics are aroused for spiritual 
ventures, expressions o faith. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

It's better to call in help than 
to try to do it all yourself and 
fall short. Share the glory and 
the pride of achievement. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20 

Where your opinion differs from 
your mate or steady friends, say 
so and bring the issue into the 
open where you can settle it. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Be prepared for an intrusion of 
Personal questions into your re- 
Rular work, and perhaps even 
to take time off to deal with 
them. Make it a full day. . 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Clear off routines, unfinished 
business early, as you are apt 
to find scmething new and in- 
teresting to consider later, 

LEO 
Generous sharing of knowledge. 
resourees, comradeship today 
brings you special opportunity 
later. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

See that at least your part of 
the group effort runs smooth- 
ly, Put in a good word for your- 
self, your projects, and the work 
of younger friends, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Forbearance gives you a chance 
to get past obstacles. A puzzle 
remains — give your unconsci- 
ous extra time to work on it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Personal possessions are a mat- 
ter of concern — keeping track 
of them can be a chore, and 
maintenance even more so. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec: 21): Reconcile differences 
as rapidly as they arise. Think 
of what is really pertinent, then 
discard all which doesn’t tie 
in with your goals. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Now it is possible that you 
are overinyolved, coping with 
to many demands on your time 

(July 23 — Aug. 22): . and energy. If so, speak up. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

18): The first proposal is not 
the final, nor is the proposer 
the only one interested. Stall fur 
time, get a second opinion on 
almost any issue. Learn more 

about the entire situation. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Your work brings new people 
within reach. Your community 
takes up a fad and some un- 
accustomed habits, 

A-1 
USED CARS 

ALL sD ELS AND MAKES 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

31 NORTH FRONT ST. 

‘ganized in such a way that-only 
part of the employees stop work 

at any given time.” and wildcat 

strikes which violate contract 
terms and are not authorized by 
the union. mee 
Somewhat different is the 

“work - to - rule” slowdown—a 

applying to their work.” 
The management equivalent 

of a strike is the lockout, “a 
phase of a labor dispute in 
which management refuses 
work to employees or closes its 
establishment in order to force 
a settlement on its terms.” 
The glossary is expected to be 

of use as well to translators 
since it comes in both a French 
and an English version and the 
equivalent for each term is 
given in the opposite language. 
For example, a union label a 
“bug” becomes in French “‘eti- 
quette syndicale.”’ 

me that he may get emphy- 
sema when he gets older. Will 
you comment? — Mrs. U. 
COMMENT: Secing some 

blow until they were “blue in 
the face,”’ I've often wondered 
myself, But I've found no di- 
Tect evidence that there is 
any danger. 

In a recent letter to the 
Journal of the American Me- 
dical Association by J. S. Fel- 
ton, MD of Los Angeles, he 
notes a study by Havermark 
and Lundgren in which replies 
to a questionnaire were re- 
ceived from 364 musicians, 
glass blowers and others, in- 
cluding 187 “blowers of vari- 
ous musical instruments.” 

t indicated clearly that no 
support could be found for 
the teaching that emphysema 
could be provoked by this kind 
of occupation. So. Mrs. U., let 
your son blow his horn in 
peace and contentment. 

may [eel on the surface of our 
being: no matter how much we 
reassure ourselves that the 
structure of our society would 
no longer permit the same 
thing to happen. But the 
wound has not fully healed, 
and possibly never will. 

To my friend, the $20 lunch: 
con bill was a munificent ges- 

ture. I have done the sane 
— spent as carelessly and as 
cavalierly — but not without 
a subterranean twinge of guilt, 
not without a tiny wrench of 
memory, recalling when a 
full-grown man worked a whole * 
week for that. I could not 
bridge a gap of only seven 
years with him; how can we 
expect youngsters whose 
first President was Eisenhow- 
er to have the remotest idea 
what we are. talking about, 
much less feeling in our 
deepest recesses? 7 

HE BEST, 
‘OUR FINE WORK 4 
WILL PASS THEIR 
Bai 
LABELLE ELECTRIC 

BELLEVILLE LIMITED 
* Commercial, Industrial ahd 

Domestic Wiring 
Electric Heat 

962-9141 
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Eyewitness Account Given 

| Dacca Is | 
| 

* 

Calcutta to file this dis- 
patch. : 

DACCA (AP) — Dacca, East 
Pakistan's capital, is a cowed, 
submissive city with up to 6,000 
persons slain by the army and 
at least 24 city blocks devas- 
tated. 

round up 
Awami League officials, intel- 
lectuals and other prominent 
Bengalis. 

“This ds Gestapo rule," com- 

mented one Western diplomat. 
“The army has committed 
mass murder,” 
President Agha Mohammed 

Yahya Khan's troops patrol the 
smouldering city in jeeps and 
commandeered trucks, their ri- 
fles and sub-machine-guns at 
the ready. 

In teeming working-class dis- 
* tricts, a black wilderness of 
ashes and charred bamboo 
stumps is all that remains of 
the flimsy homes where thou- 
sands of families lived. 
The city is under curfew from 

“He hasn't always hated TV commercials -- only 
since the day they made a detergent sound . 

By Bob Barnes 

$0 great he went to the kitchen 
and ate half a box." 

Calgary Mayor 
Earns Rebuke 
CALGARY (CP) — Mayor 

Rod Sykes, who received mild 
chastisement Monday from a 
public inquiry into civic man- 

“agement, seldom gives his po- 
litical opponents an inch and 
almost never side-steps an 
issue. 
Since he swept into office 

two years ago he has traded 
gags with princes, stuck up 
fort the common taxpayer and 
pushed his nose into every- 
thing he thought a mayor 
should know about. 
He is as fast as a western 

gunfighter when it comes to 
pulling the trigger on a quip 
and his remarks are usually 
well-aimed. 
The mayor, a slender, al- 

most gangly six-footer, has 
found a politician is bound to 
incur a little wrath no matter + 
how fast he talks. 

If the city has any sacred - 
cows, the mayor ran into one 
soon after he was elected 
when he raised the ire of the 
Calgary Exhibition and 
Stampede. 
Under the previous adminis- 

tration of mayor Jack Leslie. 
the city agreed to spend 
$400,000 a year for 10 years to 
help the Stampede board ex- 
pand its fair grounds into the 
older, somewhat deteriorating 
Victoria Park residential sec- 
tion. ; 

Mayor Sykes has stuck up 
for the residents who oppose 
the plan but has not fully 
abandoned the Stampede 
board. He has tried to find a 
suitable middle ground in the 
dispute, which is still unre 
solved. 

Mr.’ Sykes, an accountant 
and economist by training, 
has also a bent 
for ~savings—he ordered the 
mayor's black Cadillac to the 
auction block and now makes 
his appearances in a un- 
marked police crulser. 

He came to the city’s top 
Post from the vice-presidency 
of Marathon Realty, a mem- 
ber of the Canadian Pacific 
Sroup of companies, but not 
with as much corporate loy- 
alty as skeptics would imply. 

When the Canadian Trans- 
port Commission held hear- 
ings on the railway's plans to 
cut transcontinental . passen- 
ger service as an economy 
move, the mayor described 
the railway plan as "poor sort 
of joke” that was negative, 

foolish and fraught with illogi- 
¢al and irrational thinking. 

He has been a bane to the 
city’s police force sometimes 
and a friend to transient 
youth on the downtown mall, 

The youths on the mall were 
complaining about harass- 
ment which the mayor made 
clear he was against. 
He has supported the police 

force but said they did not 
need riot control equipment, 
such as that acquired in Van- 
couver. He found out they al- 
“ready had some of it. 

Mr. Justice W. G. Morrow, . 
in a report from the civic in- 
quiry a few weeks ago, said 
the police commission which 
Mayor Sykes heads had inter- 
fered with the force. The 
judge recommended a de- 
crease in the power of elected 
officials on the commission— 
The mayor's relations wi 

the news media have been 
stormy occasionally with com- 
plaints of misquoting and mis- 
interpreting. At one point, 
recording of speeches was 
banned after the mayor said 
temarks were being taken out 
of context. 
When Prince Philip visited 

the city in 1969 and received 
the traditional Calgary white- 
hat welcome. he remarked 
that he already had one from 
an earlier visit. 
A day later the mayor 

presented the prince with a 

set of long steer horns and 
remarked .they were “what 
every travelling man needs.” 

Space Pioneers 

Are Honored 
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Party 

chief Leonid Brezhnev, Premicr 
Alexei Kosygin and other top 
members of the Soviet leader- 
ship attended a rally in Moscow 
Monday in honor of the anniver- 
sary of 10 years of manned 
space flight. 

At the rally, Stislay Keldysh, 
President of the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences, said the American 
manned lunar expedition and 
the Russian auomatic moon 
stations had opened up “huge 
possibilities" for studying the 
moon. 3. 

He expressed the hope that 
the discovery of new sources of 
energy would make flights to 
Venus and Mars regular occur- 
ences, 

Big Pay Raises 
In British Inflation Fight 
LONDON (CP) — Big pay 

raises in some sectors of the 
British economy are: shooting 
holes in the government's anti- 
inflation policy and the cabinet 
ts reported worried about the 
‘wage-price spiral gettlhg out-of 
hand. 

Within the past week three 
major automobile firms have 
granted large increases, and’ of- 
ficials fear hundreds of thou- 
sands of other workers will be 
chasing after comparable boosts * 
fm the face of hold-the-line ad- 

monitions from the government. 
Already unofficial calculations 

indicate thaf raises in the first 
quarter of 1971 have averaged 
14 per cent, far outpacing the 
officially-suggested limit of less 
than 10 per cent. 

After a long and expensive 
strike by its 50,000 ‘auto work- 
ers, Ford of Britain tracked the 
situation wide open by giving 
increases of about 33 per cent 
over two years. : 

It was accompanied by a no- 
strike provision covering the pe- 

Guns, ‘Bangers’ 
Drive Birds 
From Airports 
TORONTO (CP) — At To- 

tonto Island Airport, an at- 
tendant tilts his shotgun up- 
ward and searches the sky 
warily, 
Two men patrol the bounda- 

ries of Toronto International 
Airport daily, firing gun-like 
bangers. 
The purpose in both cases is 

the same: to frighten away 
birds that can damage air- 
craft or possibly cause an air 
disaster, 
“Gauada’s research into the 

problems co-ordinated by the 
National Research Council's 
associate committee on bird 
hazards to aircraft, appointed 
in 1962. 
Represented on the commit- 

tee are the department of 
transport. Air Canada, CP 
Air, the Canadian Forces, the 
Canadian Wildlife Federation, 
airline pilots’ associations and 
major aircraft manufacturers. 

Toronto biologist W. HH. 
Gunn. a committee consultant 
Tepresenting the wildlife fed- 
¢ration, said in an interview 
air traffic controllers at Win- 

nipeg airport will test a more 
modern weapon next month— 
a new type of radar installed 
solely to track huge flocks of 
geese. 
A $30,000 ~—s experimental 

tadar is being imported from 
Britain for use at Winnipeg 
airport. Present radar shows 
distance and direction from 
the airport as well as speed. 
but the new radar also gives 
the altitude of the geese. 

Dr. Gunn said the decision 

to test the radar probably was 
the result of a near disaster 

May !1. 1969, as a twin-en- 
gined Boeing 737 was arriving 
at Winnipeg with 80 passen- 

gers on a CP Air flight from 
Toronto. 

The plane received a severe 
jolt at 3.600 feet, but somehow 

managed to land safely. In- 
Vestigators found that the 
plane had run into a flock of 
geese and received = major 

damage. Six weeks of repairs 
were necessary. | 

Dr. Gunn said if the plane 
had been in a five or 10 de 
gree bank at the time of the 
collision, it would have in- 
Rested geese in both engines 
and crashed. 

In fact, a flock of starlings 
was blamed for a crash at 
Boston Oct. 4, 1969, that killed 
& people. 

Bird collisions, called 
strikes, happen quite fre 
quently. In 1970. Air Canada 

reported 216 strikes but no re- 
sulting crashes. 

Only 23 strikes occurred at 
Toronto International Airport, 
a rate of 3.4 per 10,000 take- 
offs and landings—one of the 
lowest rates in Canada. 

The airport has been made 
inhospitable to birds. The 
&rass is cut short to reduce 
insects and rodents that birds 
eat, and trees and bushes that 
might act as perches have 
been removed. 

But in the winter the bare 
snow-covered airport appar- 
ently looks just like Arctic 
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tiod, though labor experts think 
there is little chance of that 
holding good in this home of the 
wildcat strike. . 

Despite a subsequent lecture 
by Employment Minister Rob. 
ert Carr to leaders of the em- 
ployers’ Confederation of Brit- 
ish Industry, Vauxhall offered 
its 30,009 workers up to 38 per 
cent over two years and another 
auto-maker, British Leyland, 

* proposed 30 per cent over the 
next 14 months. 

State-run industries are en- 

Tundra to snow! owls. They 
flock to it. 

Dieter Rosenkranz, a fal- 
coner by hobby, is paid by the 
airport to trap the owls and 
then release them 100 miles 
away. 

Dr. Gunn said Vancouver 
International Airport has a 
high rate of strikes because 
its geographical location and 
climate attract birds. Its 
strike rate last year was 6.49 

* per 10,000 landings and take 
offs. 

The rate at Thunder Bay In- 
ternational Airport was 9.22, 
but is being reduced because 
a garbage dump near the air- 
port was removed. The dump 
attracted gulls, who found it 
convenient to loaf near the 
airport between meals. 
He said Quebec's airport 

has a dump, gulls and a 6.91 
strike rate. Winnipeg has a 6.2 
rate. 

Dr. Gunn said the research 
committee spends about 
$100,000 a year on the prob- 
lem, but needs more money. 

New Union 

Of Miners 

Organizing 
TORONTO (CP) — An at- 

tempt is being made to form a 
new union to replace the United 
Steelworkers of America as rep- 
resentative for 160,000 Canadian 
miners, it was announced today. 

C. B. Arnold. chairman of the 
organizing committee of a 
union, to be called the United 
Mctal and Mine Workers of 
Canada, announced in a news 
release the new union hopes to 
oust the Steelworkers within a 
year by means of a referendum, 

Mr. Amold said a letter has 
been sent to I. W. Abel, presi 
dent of the United Steelworkers 
of America in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
seeking permission to hold such 

a referendum on the basis of 
one vote for each member of all 
Canadian locals of the Sicel- 
workers: 

The letter sent to Mr. Abel 
April 9 asked for a decision on 
the proposed referendum within 
15 days. 

William Mahoney, Canadian 
director of the Steelworkers, 
said in an interview he was 
“not at-all concerned™ about 
Mr. Arnold’s proposal: . 

“He's a self-appointed spokes- 
man for a non-existent organi- 
zation,"’ said Mr. Mahoney. 

Mr. Armold said in the release 
the new union would start its 
campaign by trying to win the 
support for the referendum 
from. workers at the Interna- 
tional Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd. 
and Falconbridge Nickel ‘Mine 
Ltd. in Sudbury, 
The new union also would 

work for the formation of a new 
Canadian Labor Congress, con- 
sisting of 10 industrial-style un- 
ions as advocated in 1967 by the 
Canadian Union of Public Em- 
ployees, instead of the present 
number of more than 100, 

Shoot Holes 

gaged In two tangles with em- 
ployees at the moment. 

Engine-drivers on British 
Railways Monday were in the 
eighth day of a work-to-rule 
slowdown over a pay demand of 
about 15 per cent. The railway 
has kept its offer down to about 
9.5 per cent. 

An arbitration committee is in 
the final stages of an inquiry 
into a demand by about 100,000 
postal workers who tied up the 
mails for 47 days between Janu- 
ary and March. 

Cowed City with 6,000 Slain by Ru 
9 p.m. to $ a.m. Many families 
sit at home at night with their 
lights off, hoping they won't be 
‘visited by foraging troops and 
looters. 
The ‘soldiers stormed into 

Dacca on the night of March 25 

manded virtual autonomy for 
people of East the 75 million 

Pakistan, most of whom are 
Bengalis. . 

+ 
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Sheik Mujib was arrested and 
his followers are being hunted 

NOW 

COME IN FOR A 

FREE SLICE OF 
AND COFFEE 

++. and get acquainted with your Country 
Cousins. 

Jerry Johnston 
Salesman 

George Loshaw 
Service Manager 

Bob Ewing 
Accountant | 

BELLEVILLE ROAD, STIRLING 

For 15 years the “Country Cousins” at Stirling Motors in 
Stirling have been offering the very best deals possible on - 
new and used cars. z 

“ Now They’re Cutting Loose With a 

"5-DAY BIRTHDAY PARTY ¢ 
And You’re Invited! 

There's also'an opportunity to 

WIN UP TO $30,000. 
Just fill in an entry form in the 

“Moneymiles Sweepstakes” 

BIRTHDAY CAKE 

Don Williams 
Chief Country Cousin 

Jim Wright. 
Assistant Sales Mgr. 
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COUNTRY 
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DEALERSHIP 
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_ Saleeman 

“JENNY” 
Star Sales Horse 

$60,000 WORTH OF 

USED CARS 
ON SALE 
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Harold Baker 
Salesman 

Bob Anderson 
Body Shop Mgr. 

§ STIRLING _ 
LTD. 

PHONE: 395-3352, 962-8527 

Glen Hagerman 
Parts Mgr. 
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Troops Save Chure a a 

* Belfast Crowd Irate 

After Boy 
East Pakistan : 

“Still Resists - 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The Press Trust of India 

reported continued bitter fighting today in East 
Pakistan, where government troops were said to have 
won control of two towns while_ separatist forces 
captured the jute centre of Sylhet, 
The news agency said Paki. 

stan air fi planes bombed 
and strafed Bengali separatists 
as they battled for Sylhet in the 
far northeast corner of East 
Pakistan, but government 

forces were forced to 
withdraw to Shalutikor airfield 
five miles away. 

The “Liberation Army” was 
reported holding half of Comilla 
after ferce fighting for the vital 
aupply.and communications 
centre. 

But the Bengalis lost posses- 
sion of the important railway 
town of Lalmonirhat in the 
north and Inajpur in the north- 
west as strong Pakistani forces 
pushed them back, PTI said. 
There was no independent 

Indian reports:on the East Paki- 
stan situation. 3 
From Jessore the Pakistan 

army was yeported by PTI to 
have cleared the way up to Ben- 
apole on the border with India. 
bat the troops had made no ap- 

+. pearance on the frontier. 
The PTI reported that the an- 

© pual monsoon rains had broken 
about four weeks early in the 
eastern part of the province and 
were hampering the movement 
of Pakistan! troops. 

Winnipeg 

: Hijacking 

Is Foiled 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Three 

youthful hijackers, armed with 

sharpened toothbrush handles, 
failed in an attempt Tuesday to 

commandeer a light passenger 

plane to fly them “any place 

but Winnipeg’ when the air. 

craft's pilots hid their course in 

clouds, 
The Midwest Ajrlines aircraft, 

&@ seven-passenger Navajo, was 
on a scheduled noon flight to 
Winnipeg {rom Dauphin, Man., 
and carried three r passen- 
gers, Including Winnipeg Mayor 
Stephen Juba and his wife. 
Shortly after the planc’s 

11:50 a.m. takeoff, one of the 
Juveniles, all described as about 
16 years old, entered the plane's 
cockpit and ordered the pilot, 
Robert Taylor of Winnipeg, to 
“put her down right here or 
there will Be trouble." 

Mr. Taylor, believing the 
youth held a knife, suggested 
Yorkton, Sask., as a destination 
because there was too much 
snow to land on a highway, the : 
only suitable landing site. The 
youth agreed and the plane 
turned west. 
The co-pilot, Maurice Durrant 

of Winnipeg, radioed Winnipeg 
International Airport and in a 

.. special hijack code told of their 
situation, 
The youths took seats as Mr, 

Taylor flew into a heavy cloud 
bank and began gently turning 
back towards: Winnipeg, 160 
miles to the southeast. 

As the aircraft left the clouds 
about one-half mile north of the 
airport, one of the youths 
shouted: *‘This isn’t Yorkton, 
Why are we landing here?" 
. Two of them ran to the cock- 
pit and one struggled briefly 
with Mr. Durrant. 
RCMP and suburban St. 

James-Assinibola police met the 

Bourassa 

LONDON (CP) — Premier 
Robert Bourassa of Quebec 
would welcome European capi- 
tal for a proposed $2,500 million 
power project harnessing five 

Poverty Report 

‘It's Mao! How are 
you at pingpong?’ 

rivers in the James Bay area, 
an aide said today. 

He said Qourassa is carrying 
this message in his private talks 
with leading British industrial 

Two Viewpoints 
TORONTO (CP) — The four 

staff members who quit the Se. 
nate. committee on poverty last 
week said Tuesday they may 
produce their own report on the” 
committee's findings withcut 
the “political editing” of Sena- 
tor David Croll. 

In interviews on CBC ‘clevi- 
sion, writers Ian Adams and 
William Cameron and econo- 
mists Brian Hill and Peter Penz 
said the committee ‘apparently 
intended to build its report 

OTTAWA (CP) — A parlla- 
mentary committee and nobody 
else decides what goes into the 
committee's report, Senator 
David Croll said today. 

He said his Senate committee 
on poverty will not be diverted 
from its responsibility by the 
resignations of four staff mem- 
bers, writers Ian Adams and 
William Cameron and econo- 
mists Brian Hill and Peter 
Penz. 

Sepator Croll, an Ontario Lib- 
around a proposal for a guaran\ erat, said the four who resigned 
teed income, ignoring other 
policies “directed at the 
sources of poverty within the 
economy.” 

The four claimed Senator 
Croll’s editing avoided refer- 
ences to controversial issues. 

i Inside Your 
@ Recreation spending considered. 
@ Picton protest 

woes 

re 

Wanted to write into the report 
something about “restructing 
society,”* - 

“Our committee is trying to 
do something for the poor, not 
restructure society,” the sena- 
or said. 

Intelligencer 
Page 2, i 

OKed, Page 3. 
@ Trenton PUC names/manager. Page 5, ~ 
@ Cultural award recipient selected. Page 24. 

“Wounded 
Four Soldiers 

Are Set Afire © 
BELFAST (AP) — For seven hours, 1,000 British 

troops battled 2,000 Protestants trying to firebomb a 
Roman Catholic church Tuesday night in the bloodiest 
rioting in Northern Ireland in weeks. 

Four soldiers were set ablaze by Molotiv cocktails 
at the height of the fight, but other troops doused the 
{lames before they suffered serious injury. 

Would Harness 

Five James Bay Rivers 
ists and financlers during his 
two-day London visit which ends 
tonight after discussions with 
Prime Minister Heath and a 
Canada Club dinner speech. 
The aide said that United 

States capital for the project, on 
which feasibility studies have 
been, completed, is assured but 
Bourassa also would favor Eu- 
ropean participation. 
A date for final approval of 

the project has not yet been set, 
but the Quebec government sees 
the hydro proposal as something 
on the scale of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority in the U.S. 

The ‘project would provide 
thousands of new jobs in north- 
eastern Quebec and would gen- 
erate a huge surplus of electric- 
ity which would be transmitted 
to the lucrative New York mar- 
ket, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cold air now covers 

all of Ontario, Some cloud and 

snow fn eastern Ontario will! 

clear during the morning. Highs 

today are not expected to rise 

much abore 40 In the south, 

Mostly sunny skies are expect- 

ed Thursday, Temperatures will 
begin to rise Thursday. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min, 
Today 39 2 
Year Ago 61 38 
Precipitation = 27 of an Inch 

The violence began after a 

12-year-old Protestant, Harry 

Martin, was felled by a burst of 

automatic fire as a Protestant 

parade wound up four days of 

Easter demonstrations that un+ 

til then had been peaceful. 

Martin was either in the pa- 

rade or watching it when some 

of the 3,000. young marchers 

broke through a protective po- 

lice cordon around a Catholic 

section. The Protestants waved 

Union Jacks, the Catholics 

waved the Irish Republic's tri- 

color; then the burst of firing 

came, wounding young Martin 

and grazing three adults. 

A bullet was removed from 

the child's thigh and he was re 

ported in satisfactory condition, 

But an’ angry crowd of Protes- 
tants gathered. and after an 

hour attacked “St? Matthew's 

Church, which the Protestants 

charge is a sanctuary and sni- 

pers’ post for the terrorist Irish 

Republican Army, 

The British troops threw up 
barriers of barbed wire and 
armor to keep back the mobs. 
The Protestants attacked with 
gasoline bombs, conercte slabs, 
bottles, rocks and iron, 
“They started it, let us finish 

it." one Protestant shouted at 
the security forces who scaled 
off the arca. 

When the mod was finally put 
to flight, at least 13 civilians 
aqd several soldiers had been 
injured, and 27 persons had 
been arrested. 

Several missiles hit the 
church but caused little dam- 
age. 

Pea os iar bee Wal cachet fete aenseee en ieee 

hog’ “yt? 

Four Seasons Hotel Opens Tonight 
The new Four Seasons Hotel overlooking the Bay of Quinte 

opens tonight, with a gala reception for 2,000 invited guests and 
the presence of dignitaries, headed by Ontario Premier William 
Davis and cabinet ministers. Mr. Davis will officiate at the 4 p.m. 
opening of the Bell Canada Technical Training Centre, the hotel's 

major tenant. This artist’s conception shows the “hotel as it will 
look whert completely landstaped. Recreational ‘Activities including sree 
tennis, badminton; shuffleboard, volleyball_and horseshoe pitching, 
will be provided and a pool and maring will be added attractions. 

Being Lost Is Fun 
The thought of being lost didn’t affect five-year-old Frechaire 

Gareau's ability to smile in Montreal where she spent the day 
playing cards with police officers who found her wandering in 
front of a midtown subway entrance in the morning. All ended 
well. She was returned to her parents shortly before midnight. 

(CP Photo) 

Ready to Talk But--- 

Labor Takes. Issue 

With Keegan Views 
By KENNETH SMITH 

Staff Reporter 

TRENTON — Robert Andrus, presi- 
dent of the Quinte District Labor Council, - 
and at Ieast one other QDLC member 
will go before Belleville City Council in 
the near future to protest a speech made 
by Belleville Alderman Arthur Keegan. 

Members of the labor council}, meet- 
ing here Tucsday concluded statements 
made by the alderman at a recont city 
council session are “anti-labor” and 
should be replied to, 

A motion from the floor called for a 
mission" to be sent to Belleville council 
“gnd letters to the editors of area papers 
be drafted. 

“Keegan is cutting his own throat,” 

said one voice from the floor, others 
exclaimed they would campaign in 
Foster Ward against him in the next 
municipal election. 

Copies of the Keegan specch were 
circulated throughout the hall as the 
mecting continued. It calls for price and 
wage controls and asks’ for organized 
labor to sit down with municipal, pro- 
\incial and federal governments “to 
Jointly bring about a just society.” 

“Labor unions have been very help- 
ful to the laboring man in the past, but 
now they are going beyond all reason 
F . Organized labor is pricing the 
Canadian product off the market and I 

mean it in almost all cases in this country,” Ald, 
Keegan had said. ‘ 

The alderman referred to the success of 
Japenese firms in the Canadian market, adding 
that the Japanese achievement can be blamed.on 
domestic Wabor groups. 

. labor unions in Canada. The unions are pricing 
themselves out of business,"* he charged. 

The labor council also took exception to refer- 
ences that some organized groups “‘sit on their 
backsides and do not try to promote and raise 
funds to help themselves,.”” but look for handouts 
{rom council. 

QDLC president Bob Andrus said this must be 
a reference to the Belleville |Chamber— of 
Commerce. : 

From the floor ¢ame explanations of what 
various unions were doing to assist a wide range 
of causes from minor hockey and baseball to the 
United Appeal. 

Mr. Andrus. said: that -his- union, + the Fire- 
fighters’, works to- support various Christmas 
programs and 1s the backbone of the Muscular 
Dystrophy campaign. He expressed resentment at 
the remarks of the alderman. 

The Labor Council delegation to council will 
protest the speech butiwill express approval of the 
alderman's suggestion that a meeting be called to 
put more justice in this socicty, 

News Briefs 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The city’s deputy 

health officer, Dr. G. A, Mott, says the flu out- 
break which indirectly caused seven deaths in the 
Vancouver area and. about 10 in nearby New 
Westminster, appears to be on the decline here. 

. * * * 

Ss MASSENA, N.Y. (AP) — The 1971 navigation 
Ay season on the St. Lawrence scaway opened today, 

though officials said lingering ice problems may 
slow shipping for several days at certain points on 
the inland channel. 

- 

SAIGON (AP) — Heavy fighting broke — out 
half a mile northwest of besciged Fire Base 6 to- 
day as 4,000 Scuth Victnamese reinfotcements 
poured into the areca, 

ope 

“I do not blame the Japanese — I blame the ” 



Comes Under Close Scrutin y 
By ROY PEACOCK 

- 

However, committee mem- 
bers have not completed their 
perusal of the budget and it 
is possible that the overall fig- 

ure may still be reduced. be- 
fore it goes to council.’ 
Budgets for the memorial 

parle! for the new Dick 
i Rink are stil] to be gone 
over, 

Proposed expenditures for 
1971 include $60,770 for pro- 
gramming; $70,117 for admin- ‘ 
istration and $60,100 for the 
operation of community cen: 
tres, for a total of $219,000 as 

compared to an actual figure 
last year of $151,622. 
Included in this year's com- 

munity centres budget, how- 
ever, is an item of $15,000 for ~ 
the repair of an interior wall 
at the Ben Bleecker Auditor- 
ium which last fall was dis- 

+ Covered to have deteriorated 
to ‘the extent that replace - 
ment or repair was required. 
Committee members appro- 

ved an item of $7,000 for the 
operation of outdoor rinks bui 
the rink program will be re 
viewed in October to deter- 

mine which rinks will actual- 
ly be operated. 

It was suggested’ that the 

next year. Salary increments 
to employees have also boos- 
ted the total. 

Also the committee is re - 
commending the purchase of 
a station wagon to facilitate 
the transportation of equip- 
ment. >." 

But it was the cost to the 
taxpayer of anized minor 
sports came in for 

Teen Welfare Payments 
Debated by Council . 

Belleville city council 
agrees with a Halton county 
resolution asking that discre- 
tion in the payment of welfare 
to single persons be returned 
to county welfare depart - 
Tents, 

The Halton county resolu- 
tion was one of three on the 

cil resolution committee. The 
others were from the county 
of Hastings and from Kings- 
ton. 

Alderman Donald Soutter 
disagreed with Kingston re- 
solution which he said asked 
that welfare for employa>le 
persons under 21 be dericd 
where parents were willing to 
Support them in their homes. 
The alderman said that un- 

der present legislation, unem- 
ployed persons ;under 21 not 
living at home were entitled 
to welfare while the Kingston 
resolution took the direct op- 
posite view with no discretion 
allowed by the county welfare 
department. 

A unter getary of ser- 
vice to the city engineering 
department by building in- 
‘spector Grant Stickle was 
olficially recognized at city 
council yesterday. 
Mayor J. Russell Scott 

presented Mr. Stickle with 
a 2-year pin bearing the 
city crest, noting that it 

Available 
Belleville area students last 

night got a helping hind to- 
ward obtaining summer em- 
ployment from Dr. Richard 
Potter, (MPP - Quinte) and 
United Community Services 
executive director _ Isidore 
Cooperman. 

Acting on the request from 
Mr. Cooperman. Dr. Potter 
obtained a limited quantity 
of application forms for jobs 
available in the Ontario gov- 
ernment's summer SWEEP 
Program, This new employ- 
ment category, outlined by 
Premier William Davis in his 
throne speech, will employ 
2,000 students and cost in the 
neighborhood of $2.5 million. 
The Students Working in 

an Environmental Enhance- 
ment Program (SWEEP), will 
have half of those hired in 
expansion of department of 
lands and forests activities, 
cleaning up parks and plante 
ing trees. The other half em- 
ployed will be engaged in the 
3? conservation —_ authorities 
across Ontario, _ 
A total of 14,100 jobs, at a 

cost of $18 million, has been 
set aside for the- 1971 sum. 
mer Ontario government stu- - 
dent - job program, 3,000 jobs 
more than last year. The ad- 
ditional 1,100 jobs will involve 
students in co-ordination of 
community learning activities, 
work in social and health 
felds or with municipal agen. 
ies. 
Applications for the SWEEP 

rogram were made available 
o students over 18 years of 
ige and could be obtained by 
writing to the departrhent of 
ands and forests or the de- 
artment of energy and re- 
ources management, 

Grant Stickle 

A 25-Year Man 

He said there could be some 
circumstances undér which 
discretion by county authori- 
ties would be allowed. 
Mayor J. Russell Scott said 

that under the present legis- 
lation there were teenagers 
in Belleville not living at home 
who were collecting welfare. 
He agreed that there could 

be some instances where the 
welfare payments were jus- 
tified but also said the legis- 
lation was being abused. 
On the recommendation of 

Alderman Soutter, council “re- 
ceived" the Kingston resolu- 
tion, while ‘concurring with 

“the Halton county motion. 
Council also concurred with 

one section of the Hastings 
y resolution which asked 

that the general welfare assis- 
tance be rewritten so 
as to conform to and become 
more compatible with the 
“general policies’ of the On- 
tario department of social and 
family services, 
The resolution said that in 

“many instances the General 

was a small token of 
appreciation for service 
during the city’s trying 
years of expansion. 

Mr. Stickle started work 
for the city as a yard man 
at the works department, 
then served as ficld man 
before becoming building 
inspector in 1957. 

Few. Applications 

Here 
Mr. Cooperman explained 

he wanted to bring the pro- 
fram closer to home and 
make it available to students 
first-hand. “This was a joint 
concern for the local students 
to take advantage of the gov- 
emment plan,” he said of the 
Joint co-operation, 

Dr. Potter delivered the ap- 
plication forms, available at 
UCS offices, 224 John Street, 
direct from the provincial 
government offices in Toronto. 

Mr. Cooperman was not 
overly impressed” with the 
government's handling of the 
application distribution. 
He said a lesson could ‘be 

learned from the delivery 
made through more - or - less 
private channels. “Both the 
federal and the provincial 
governments should begin 
planning for programs in the 
Summer of 1972 before the 
summer of ‘71 is over." 

Several area students ob- 
tained their forms from the 
UCS offices Jast night and 
there are a limited number 
still on hand. 

The regular program, de: 
sfgneu to hire 12,000 students, 
will place the young people 
in .the positions of regular 
staff’ on summer vacations 
and 2,050 in the junior for- 
est ranger program. Others 

will be employed in special 
programs such as highways, 
water and geological surveys 
and the tourist industry. 
Premier Davis said last 

‘week, that other programs 
will be provided to assist 
young people in summer 
studies of art, theatre and 
music, and involvement in 
swimming and track and 
field, : ‘ 

Assistance Welfare Act and 
the general policies of the On- 
tario department of social and 
family services were in direct 
conflict, 

Obituaries 
MANLY MACDONALD 

Point Anne 

The funeral for Manly Ed- 
ward MacDonald, internation- 
ally known landscape artist 
and Point Anne native, was 
held in the chapel of the 
Thompson Funeral Home 

+ April 13, 1971 at 2:30 p.m. 
Rev. John Flindall of Bath 

conducted the service and in- 
ferment was in Belleville 
Cemetery. 
Many of Mr. MacDonald's 

paintings were displayed in 
the chapel during the service. 
The artist died in Wellesley 

Hospital, Toronto, April 10. 
He was in‘his 82nd year, and 
had continued painting until 
the time of his death. 
Bearers were Harold Mac- 

Donald,- David MacDon- 
ald and Hugh Pepper. all 
relatives of Mr. MacDonald, 
and Garnet B. Maracle, Ed- 
ward Buchanan and Thomas 
Walker. 

SISTER MARY CARMELLA 
Kingston 

A Concellebrated High Mass 
for Sister Mary Carmella was 
celebrated on Monday. April 
12, by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hand- 
ley at the Heathfield Mother- 
house, Kingston. 

Sister Mary Carmella, born 
and educated in Belleville, 
Was a separate school teacher 
until her retirement two years 
ago. 

She is survived by four sis- 
ters, Mrs. H. J. (Marie) 
Sheridan, Mrs. F. (Patricia) 
McKay, both of Belleville, 
Mrs. W. T. (Eileen) George 
o Toronto, Mrs. D. D. (Kath- 
ryn) Turcotte of Montreal, a 
brother, James Boyle of Belle- 
ville, and several. nieces and 
nephews, 

Honorary bearers, mem- 
bers of the community, were 
joined by her niccom8tSter 
Bernice Boyle of Perth. { 

Active bearers, all neph- 
ews, were Don, Terrence, 
Thomas and Joseph Boyle, 
and James and Jerry Sheri- 
dan, 
Interment was in St. Mary's 

Cemetery, Kingston. 
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« 273 FRONT ST. 

STORAGE VAULTS 
ARE AN OPEN-AND- 
SHUT CASE FOR 

« Woodley Furriers 
“YOUR FUR CLEANERS” 

closest scrutiny by board 
members. 

Committee member Joe 
4 A Funeral service will held Cox was especially critical of Thursday, April 13th at 1oemeia 

Teron’ ‘ the’ cost of minor baseball in | Patrick's ‘Churen, 
view of _ eae number of MELT, Mrs. Nora — 
teams a ers involved, pentry’ 
The net cost to the city for | wie of the % 
this year is estimated at $3,- 
300 with 16 teams involved, ‘4 
He was especially critical of 

the costs of all-star teams and TOMFKIN 
wondered why the city should Ly 
be expected to pay travel costs 
for teams when they take 
Part in out-of-town tourna- 
ments. 

Mr. Cox said team sponsors 
should be expected to pick up 
a bigger share of costs. 
Operation of the Memorial 

Arena will cost an estimated 
$117,245 with revenues of $56,- mm 
225 leaving a net cost of $61,- | Interment Bath Come 
020, Lay 

The new Dick Ellis rink will 
cost an estimated $45,900 to 
Operate with revenues of $19,- 
350 reducing this figure to 
$26,640 O'CONNOR — In loving 

. The Dick Ellis rink wii not 
80 into use until some time "|1n sorrow we saw y 
during the latter part of May 
as a 30 day curing period is 
Necessary for the still-to-be 
poured concrete floor, 
Committee members wil] 

meet ‘again this week to go 
over the arena budget which 
includes certain renovations 
at the memorial arena which 
could come in for paring. 
But there is little likelihood 

that the minor sports’ pro- | Bettevitie for. theie 
&ramming costs will see much | E71 san 
reduction as certain sponsor- 
ship commitments have al- 
ready been made for this 
year. 
Any changes in sponsorship 

and registration fees are like- 
ly to be policy decisions to |and father, Allan MeCullal 
take effect next year. 

—Ever remembered 
Mildred and grandchildren. 

Uens with to 

celia, Katherine and J! 

MAC’S MILK :/) 
FRANCHISE 
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION OPEN- 
ING SOON IN TRENTON IS AVAIL- 
ABLE, IDEAL FOR LOCAL INVESTOR 
setae FRANCHISE VALUE 

,000.00. 

c “CALL COLLECT ..... 

BERNIE McGOWEN 
TORONTO 

Wed's. Paper. 

WATCH THURS. PAPER 

FOR LIPSON'S VALUES 
) 

NOTE! 
LIPSON'S ARE OPEN 

WEDNESDAYS TIL 5.30 

THURS. & FRIDAY EVGS. 

TIL 9 P.M. 

— 

son For 
me 

Moths 
LETS 

Feel free , 
- tocall 962-4912 
We clean, conaition 
and insure against every 
possible danger 
to fine furs, 
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‘tery. 
family. will receive friends 

from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 

memory of 
@ dear fether and: grandfather 
ie? who passed away April 14 

by 

_ CARDS OF THANKS 

The family of the late Altred 

ine, friends and relatives from 

vow In the death of our husband 
im. 

Mrs. Connie McCullam, Mary Co 
immy, 

291-4441 
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E Make-Work Proposal © 

Provincial Grant Soug 

_ Permission Is Gra 
that the march will begin at 

buildings, proceed 

plans for this public protest. 
arte Sete 
ly." emphasized Mr, 
He added that students will 
meet today to discuss further 
plans for the march. “It | 

‘W.Rs Menzies to Ste 
As Liberal Candidat 
TRENTON (Staff) — Wil- 

iam Menzies, a 48 - year - 
eid Ontario Hydro employee, 

here last night he 
wil seek the Liberal party 
nomination to oppose minister Pa without portfolio, Dr. Richard 
Potter, in the next provincial 

> election. 
Mr, Menzies broke the news 

t lor, George Greer, opposed 
the NDP endorsement mo- 

Following the labor council 
session, the aspirant called 
a brief press conference at 
Branch 110, Canadian Legion if E said he had been asked 

uyFS 

ln Hf g FE 

THE 

Liberal party's executive com- 
mittee. He is also president 
of the Prince Edward - Hast- 
ings Liberal Association and 
co-chairman of the Ontario 
Liberal Party's labor commit- 
tee. 

Born in Fenelon Falls and 
now residing at RR 3 Tren- 
ton, Mr. Menzies has been a 
union man for 23 years and 
serves as chief steward for 
Ontario Hydro employees in 
the district encompassing Pic- 
ton, Trenton, Frankford and 
part of Belleville. 
He said he expects the date 

for the nominating convention 
in Quinte riding to be announc- 
ed within the next week and 
speculates it will be held 
within the next six or seven 
weeks. 

At least two others are ex- 
pected to join the race soon, 
he mentioned. He said, if the 
party prefers to give the nom- 
ination to one of these, be 
may seek the provincial seat 
in Northumberland. 

The leading Liberal stres- 
sed, however, he will take his 
bid to the floor of the Quinte 
nominating convention and 
will opt out in favor of any- 
one before hand. 

He emphasized that one of 
his central grievances with 
Ontario's Conservative gov- 
e t is that it imposed 

jonal §=government and 
county boards of education 

Street. 

DESK SPACE AVAILABI 
The Belleville Chamber of Commerce hak d 

available at their new location on downto 

Service will include exclusive use of a « 

telephone answering during office hours. 

Parking Available in the immediate area - 

Belleville Chamber of Com 

Phone 962-2847 

is a residential school 
the answer? 

Albert College 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Since 1857 

' For Brochure or Further Information write: 
LORNE L. SHEWFELT, M.A. HEADMASTER 

VORLD COMES TO ALBERT COLLEGE 

¢ University Preparation—Grades IX to XIII 
e Co-educational « New laboratories 

_ @ Supervised Study 

a 
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MARGARET HAYLOCK a that’ the march will begin at 
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Mike Wak Prosel Te 

| Provincial Grant Sought 
For Parks Cleanup Job 

J 
Te~<BAieville “Parks © ties ‘ca the west bank of rules for the make work 

The applications is for 
the one dollar per capita 

W.R. Menzies to Stand 
As Liberal Candidate 

TRENTON (Staff) — Wil- Liberal party’s executive com- 
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= Lill sa FF 

EK 
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fts weight ‘behind the New The leading Liberal stres- 
D ts in their bid to dis. | 5¢4, however, he will take his 

lodge the Conservative gov- Did to the floor of the Quinte 
ernment of Ontario. nominating ee and 

Only three, including Mr. Will opt out in favor of any- 
one before hand, C 

WM. E. RILEY 
and $25-5329 

DESK SPACE AVAILABLE 
: Dante Demonte (MPP Daven- |{ The Belleville Chamber of Commerce has desk space 

i patted bernie x ek available at their new location on downtown Front 
of the Quinte Labor Council's |] Street. _ 
Political support motion. 2 

Z Arsryotns raft 3 oe Service will include exclusive use of a deak plus 

telephone answering during office hours, 

Parking Available in the immediate area — Apply ~ 

Belleville: Chamber of Commerce 

Phone 962-2847 

is a residential school 
the answer? 

Albert College 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Since 1857 

¢ University Preparation—Grades IX to XIII 
e Co-educational « New laboratories F 
e Supervised Study i : ; 

_ e Athletics-swimming-track-gymnasium 
e Business and Secretarial 

courses available 
For Brochure or Further Information write: 
LORNE L. SHEWFELT, M.A. HEADMASTER 
Albert College, Belleville, Ontario, Canada 

THE WORLD COMES TO ALBERT COLLEGE 

i= 

: | ‘| Fi oe 
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Paul Burd. principal of 
PECI has stressed that the 
school is not involved with 
the gmarch planned for this 
weekend. He remarked that 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE, SOCIAL 

SALVATION 

A> » Station '. 
ril 16th, 10.to 12 and 2- « 

Ale3t 

DRUG S 
5 

- $ Use your “Chargex” 

411 BRIDGE ‘ST. EAST 

Plenty of free parkin: 

ih by, 
Choir 

STARTS 

(THURS. APR. 15th 
Buy One...Get One More for Ic 

If we told you all the things we have 
on sale, you'd never hear the end of it 

KELLY’S 
Free taxi delivery on orders over $2.00 

7 > 
Open 7 days a week including evenings 

: Permission Is Granted for Picton Students’ 

in 

Evening. t $ p.m Early 
Bird 7.30 Sant Adeetaaion 
Church Street. 

PRESENTATION OF ELI- 
Bridge St. Us 

wunay Centre every Thuresda: 
ht 6 p.m. Come bring a fr’ 

MarZ3 ev W and Th-te 

ORIGINAL 
* 

TORE 

DIAL 962-5388 

Interes 
These Moira Secondary School students were 

among the first to take advantage of a limited 
number of applications for summer employment 
under the provincial government's $18-million 
plan. The forms were brought to Belleville by Dr. 
Richard Potter (MPP-Quinte) at the request of 

NEE 

Ze. 117 
MS-ev-w-tf 
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Protest March _ > fs 

learned ‘of plans afoot in the. 

' Allen Anderson, ; 
. It was noted by Dr. Hirst 
that adults interested ‘in’ the 
rogram will Jend support ‘to 
the students Involved and the 
generation gap will be bridg- * 

d in. Alm 

a oa 

ost Anythi : 
Isidore Cooperman, executive director of the 
United Community Services, Students who filled 
out forms at the UCS offices last night were, left to 
right, Rick McLean, Jim Thomson, Dave Caswell, 
Paul Denyes and Mike Johnson. 

STROUD’S 

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 99th 

SNNIMERSARY 
Thursday, April 15th to Saturday, May Ist. 

AS A SPECIAL BIRTHDAY PRESENT TO OUR MANY.LOYAL CUSTOMERS, 
WE ARE GIVING THEM A CHANCE 'TO WIN 

1ST — $100.00 DIAMOND RING 
2ND — 40 PC. DRAWER CHEST OF SILVER. Value 69.95 
3RD — 45 PC. SET OF DISHES. Value 44.95, 

@ SIGN ONE OF OUR FREE DRAW TICKETS @ 

Sayit 
withlO’ 

= 1 

THE ROMANTIC, NEW PATTERN IN 
1847 ROGERS BROS. SILVERPLATE 
Created for the young ... and the young at heart! Each 
leaf and petal of this delicate floral pattern is 
Carved in minute detail. Unique “wrap-around” Crafting 
enhances both sides of each handle, LOVE=a youthful- 
ness that will defy the years. LOVE is now and forever, 

aay 

SPRING 1971 

SHOW 
_ SAMPLES 
Vo PRICE 

IN ALL DEPTS. 

SAMPLE 
” COSTUME 
JEWELLERY 
Vo PRICE 

@ Pins @ Necklaces 

@ Earrings @ Bracelets 

PLEASE, NO BOXES \, 

STAINLESS , 

3 PIECE 

SALAD SET 
10” Burgundy Crystal 

2 Bowl 

@ Large Serving Fork 

e@ Large Serving Spoon 

Reg. 8.95 3.9 5 
Special ...... 

ALL 

BONE CHINA 

DINNERWARE 

20% OFF 
206-208 Dinnerware by the foremost 

makers of English Bone 
China, ; 

SEI INTRODUCTORY OF ER 
32 pieces only $69.95 

STROUD’S FRONT STRE 
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By carrier Gc weekly. 
By mail in Canada $25.00 per year; 6 months $13.00; 
3 months $7.00; 2 month $2.85. 

Anthorized as Second Class Mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No. 1714, 

Member: Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; Cana- 
dian Press and The Audit Bureau of Circulation. 

? Ulster Tactics Studied 
We understand the defence department 

‘has people over in Northern Ireland studying 

They could almost learn all they need to 
_know by wafthing the television newscasts 
right here at home. A good example of British 

tactics of rushing the rioters, under the protec- | 

tion of shields,.and firing rubber bullets as 
they go, was afforded by film of troop action 

in Londonderry over Easter. It was seen on. 
~ the late news Sunday night. The soldiers also 

wear visors to protect their faces and eyes but 
nevertheless 14 were reported injured. 

The question for us, is, could this sort of 

thing happen here? Well, if we take seriously 
the mouthings of the Maoists and other revolu- 

tionary groups, the answer is yes. These people 

have given ample warning of potential trouble 

in the streets, of a move from mere political 

talk to outright warfare. 

“Robert Cruise, a onetime University of 

British Columbia law student and now a chief 

spokesman of the Maoist Communist party of 

Canada (Marxist-Leninist) predicted as much 

for Quebec a couple of years ago. What did 

occur was the FLQ crisis and that too was 
warning enough. 

Cruise, in 2 Montreal interview with the 

Toronto Dally Star last May, had this to say, 

in connection with what he envisaged as a vio- 

lent revolution of the proletariat: “Chairman 
Mao is our chairman. His analysis is correct. 

. The evil comes from imperialism — particu- 

larly U.S. imperialism, and it must be destroy- 

ed. 

“The working classes will cooperate... 

you have no idea what is going on in the minds 

of the students and the workers. We are organ- 

izing underground. A unit here, a unit there 
(this is the way the FLQ planned to operate). 
Lots of our people are underground. In the 
final analysis, by no means all the police or 

_the armed forces will fight their own people. 
And let me assure you it does not require such 
a great deal to take over a city.” 

Well, Cruise for one may find such a task 
difficult, for he was jailed recently and may 
still be in custody. Nevertheless, Ottawa may 
take such warnings seriously. That the defence 
department is apparently updating its military 
strategy in the light of the trouble in Ulster, 
statements by people like Cruise, and the po- 
tential for similar trouble here, is encourag- 
ing. The military responded well to the diffi- 
culties of last October. It appears they will be 
ready for any other eventualities too. \ 

What an Image - 
Today’s cartoon is a stinging commentary 

on the Spring scene in Canada, As the snow 
finally dissipates and the rivers race, the deso- 
lating image that emerges of man on this con- 
tinent, in these days of increasing waste, is one 
‘of crass negligence and gross carelessness. We 
pay lip to the problem and do nothing, 
or rather continue tossing everything from 
beer bottles to oceans of paper and cardboard 
to the four winds and into the streams and 
rivers, Nor do we see much hope of improve- 
ment, not as Jong as so many slobs abound in 
our society and as long as we have no tradition 
of litter-free communities and countryside — 
and laws to back it up — as in Scandinavia. 

Thames Clean-up > 
Speaking of litter and pollution, we have 

heard of the successful efforts made to control 
air pollution in London, England. Similarly, as 

- @ result of clean-up measures, fish life is re- 
ported returning to the River Thames. Inter- ° 
esting too in this regard is the fact that more 
than 500 years ago the British parliament pass- 
ed an act prohibiting pollution of rivers, ditch- 
es and watercourses. Hal Kirkland notes the 
fact in an article in The Almonte Gazette, his 
informant one of a number of people he talked 
with in the course of a recent walk along the 
River Thames from the Monument up to West- 
minster Bridge. About 100. years ago, he was 
told, the Thames was so bad that both Houses . 
‘Parliament had to be adjourned because of 
the stench. As recently as ten years ago the 
Thames air was little better. Today, however, 
a man may breathe and fish too can thrive, 
including eels, dace (a member of the carp 
family), even trout and salmon. There is a 
lesson here. Pollution..control measures’ do 
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Kitchener-Waterloe Record hint that it is time to stop dis- upper council is responsible for decisions to commit the dollars our study, and indeed tho final Sins ti ene Suit tte ne eg da ime SCR eee Pay fea ee a to nobody, that aterloo / may i! merely to collect garbage. system has not provided the ba- nection between Guelph and the 7 Soe aris pe wees tate in its main outline we have the Zoning is ostensibly left to the ais for effective action."’ County." Basins 9 
eal eetsteat ine" eroue ee eater: lower councils, but the upper tes ; Mr. Bales’ proposals for Wa- - The answer to the second council an overriding pow- G * ~‘terloo County, however, could - - that arise are: question emerges clearly from iG doteoclig a bas oe . Guelph Mercury well bean Yindiesttert¢ = 1, Is this really & decision, or the detail of the plan, The upper ell ireghente tor do’ the’ ob: Guelph and Wellington County es ‘ahead for: Wellinton cere B merely, the signal for yet more tier is to be the strong one. The : needed for the Was are in no way affected by A twotiered system in Was. A time-consuming comment and seven municipalities that are to ieee ready oad at proposed two-tiered.’ regional terloo was tejected by the ‘gov’. study? survive in the lower tier are to acorn capes et announced for Wa- ernment sas -*16;tefokvloiig abst 2. Given two levels of gov- be’ weaker than ‘they are now, layed, or Se erates County by Municipal Af- = the majority of peopls’ willl not ernment, * regional and local, and lose many of their present bodj:/could ‘speak foes the area fairs Minister Dalton Bales. accept such a schenic."’ where Is the strength to lie? Is powers to the county, or re- naa tee Tt means that despite the fact We doubt if the «pe of. this to be a grouping like Can. * _ gional, council. Cee ey ertip cae Dr. Stewart Fyfe, in’ his study Wellington would go for such 2 | -ada, where each province has The upperlevel .council is to there were four, three 1. aloof of the Waterloo County area, re- scheme either, Raed ¢ its own color scheme for car li- merge police forces into one; ved and a oa counc: commended that two portions It seems’ reasonable there cence plates, or like Britain, consolidate welfare services in- rom each other. of Wellington County be absor- fore to assume that whafever . where the central government to one; oversee all public tran- The 1973-model council won't bed by Waterloo, the provincial plan is finally { brought’ forth imposes one style of plat: for sit, It is to have sole power to make all its decisions perfectly, government has decided that here it will be a two = tiered England, Scotland, Wales and raise money by borrowing. but at least it will be able to for the time being at least, our scheme too. Ulster? sixeagth pot’ ta the beads make 5 Gciatanss Theta county should be left alone. One puzzling thing about the The answer to the first ques- of the uppertier council is all plan ‘recognizes forvthe This is as it should be. Waterloo’ scheme is that while tion appears to be that this, in the more evident where powers it notes orl een Tae: The Royal City and Wellington Kitchener and Waterloo will re: effect, is it, Municipal Affairs appear to overlap, as with area.as & hatabsense of oa are currently engaged in a re main separate entities because _ Minister. Dalton Bales made a water service. The coun- trated 2 by. lias Inte ao: sional: government study of cur the people of the TwinCities significant last-minute change cil is to be responsible for water body, to’ put area! plan own, and nothing should be don. don't favor amalgamation, the in the text of his announcement ‘supply for the whole county tion. < to include our city or county es Town of Hespeler is being re- of the plan. The prepared text area; the seven lower councils “TL is one thing,” says the Part of any other packag>, until commended -as part of a Gait- referred to “. . .our tentative get the job odf retailing the plan p ted by Mr. Bales, , Such time as our own’ study is Preston-Hespeler. complex, tcs- proposal for regionel govern- water to consumers. Garbage is “to set down planning goals and ~ completed and recommenda- pite the fact the people of Hes- Tent in the Waterloo area.” another area where there ap- objectives as the area planning tions are made. peler have let it be known they Mr, Bales erased the word pears to be overlap, but at sec- board has tried to do. It is an- Besides, as Mr. Bales point- want no ‘part of any such set- “tentative, He gave a strong other to make the public policy ed out, preliminary findings of up. It hardly seems fair. ; 
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“I think I’m going back ta:sleep — spring isn't what it used to be!” 

Focus on Vacation Properties 
Peterborough Examiner 

In recent months, Canadian 
magazines and newspaper sup- 
plements have published stories 
about the amount of Canadian 

vacation land that has fallen in- 

to the hands of Americans. 

What many of the stories did 

\ not say was that much of the 

choice property fell Into foreign 

hands because there were not 

~ enough Canadians interested in 

acquiring it. Perhaps it would 

be a little fairer to say there 

were not enough Canadians in- 
terested and affluent enough to 
acquire it. 
The provincial government 

finally decided to get into the 
act. A freeze was imposed this 
month on the sale of Crown 
land in Ontario. 

In the throne speech, the gov- 

ernment announced that Ont- 
ario will stop selling Crown 
land and instead will only lease 
the land. Canadians will have 
one year to lease such proper- 
ty; after that, it will be offered 
to foreigners, 

This action is long overduc 
an& can only be welcomed by 
the people of Ontario. It does, 
however, have the effect of put- 
ting Canadians in a “put up or 
shut up" position. No longer will 

they be able to complain that 

they missed out on a piece of 
Crown Jand because an Amceri- 
can beat them to it. 5 

And even if Canadians do nof* 
take advantage of this one-year 

head start on leasing land. at 

least what is left of the Crown 
land in Ontario will always be- 
long to the government ... and 
te people . . . even if it is leas- 
ed to an outsider, 

Pensioners and the Cost of Living 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

The letter from your contri- 

butor H. Glynne Jones on pen- 

sloners and the cost of living is 

an {intelligent appraisal of the 

situation, and E would like to 

comment thereon. I agree with 
all that your contributor said. 

An old age pensioner, of say 
67, gets the old age pension of 
$80 per month or $960 per year. 

No income tax payable, Now if 

quired to’pay $404 in income 
tax, and lose the Canada Pen- 
sion. 

{ Any elected official in the 
metropolitan, » provincial or fed. 
eral area, does not have to re- 
tain his seat for very long be- 
fore he {s eligible for a nice pen- 
sion with no deductions, except, 
for income tax. From this we 
must infer that the contribution 
of elected officials has been 
vastly superior to that of the 
old age pensioners, who have 
done the hard and dirty work 
to make this country. what it is, 

who managed to navigate 
through the depression with all 
flags flying and lite complaint. 

Judged by the facts as present- 
ed. we old timers can only con- 
clude that we are an embarass- 

An Ottawa Valley: Spring 
Otlawa Journal 

Like & giant white bear, the 

Ottawa Vally scems not yet 

ready to stir from its long win- 

ter slumber, It seems not to 

care that man’s calendar has 

decreed spring is already here; 
the Valley is content to wait 

for the sun and rain to bring 

true spring. 

The Vallcy’s peace fs not seen 

from a speeding car flashing 

along the dry pavement of High- 

way 37, nor on the main streets 

of the major towns where the 

slush and dirt and bustle is not 
unlike Ottawa's, 

The Valley's peace Is a Icis- 
urly early ring drive up 
the River Road beyond Am - 
prior, meandering through the 
hills beside the Ottawa River 
where the quiet {s broken only 
briefly at Bracside, Sand Point 
and Beachburg. 

It is an afternoon exploring 
the concession roads of Alice 
Township beyond Pembroke, 
where the snowbanks refuse to 
dwindle and the roads are still 
so narrow that a city driver 
must relearn the courtesy of 
backing to the nearest lane to 
allow another car its passage.” 

It is a kind of peace that 

comes from a stranger's smile’ 

in a store at Shady Nook, or 

wondering if the people who live 

in the isolated farms and homes 

around Locksley or Rankin still 
hold the serenity and peace of 
mind that we so often associ- 
ate with living close to the land, 

For the farmer, late winter is 
but a time to wait. Some have 
deep snow in the sugar bush 
could mean little chance of gct- 
ting to the syrup this sason. A 
quick thaw could bring a chance 
for early work in the field — or 
floods; but the men of the Val- 
ly show not half as much con- 
eem as their city cousins. 

There is even a trace of op- 
timism on the farms, for the 
deep snow cover means only a 
thin layer of frozen ground ua- 
derneath, The warm afternoons 
and light rains of April could 
bring a quick thaw and allow 
planting, where no floods are 
possible, to begin before the 
month is out. 
Whatever happens, the good 

Valley farmer will not com- 
plain. He will bend a listener's 
ear about high taxes and bad 
sovernments and sons who for- 

, take his land, for he knows 
these to be but the aberrations 
of men. As to nature, a true 
man of the land.can only ac- 
cept what she sees fit to give 
and be thankful for her bless- 
ings, ~ 

ment to all officialdom, and it 

would be a great help to them 

if we would "fold our tents like 

the Arabs, and quietly steal 

away”; 3 
Is that all there is after man 

reaches his three score years 
agd ten? 

In out computerized era, we 
tend to reduce all things to a 
common denominator and to 
judge a person's age chronolo- 
gically. This is the great mis- 
take, since rome people are fin- 
ished before they get nicely 
started, due to negative out- 
look, and the‘ contributions 
made by statesmen, poets,. phil- 
osophers, scientists, well ‘over 
the recognized age limit, is so 
vast as to require no comment. 

With elections coming up in 
the provincial and federal field, 
it would be as well when at- 
tending nomiation meetings, to 
find out just what the candid- 
ates’ attitude is to the old tim: 
ers, and act accordingly, bear- 
ing in mind that the primary 
function of a politician is to get 
elected, 

It is to be hoped that Mr. 
Juneau makes the appropriate 
arrangements. ‘so that we can 
at least be heard. Only then 
will officialdom make the chan- 
Bes so long overdue, and many 
thanks to your contributor for 
letting us in on Mr. Benston's 
well kept secret of the exemp - 
tion for old age pensioners of 
$3,400, But of course that is in 
the dim distant future. 

W. E. BENNETT, 

Wellingtoa. 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

Apel 14, 1951 

Many promotions to NCO's 
and airmen have been announ- 
ced by officials at the Trenton 
RCAF Station. The boost in rank 
became effective April 1. 
Much to the inconvenience of 

downtown shoppers and others 
who from force of habit depend 
on the city clock to tell them 
the time of day — or night — 
“Old Betsy", the 80-year-old 
timepiece in the city hall clock 
tower has gone on strike for 
need*of repairs. 

Brigadier J. E. Genet, Ross- 
more, has donated a handsome 
trophy to the. Prince Edward 
County Junior Farmers’ As- 
sociation to be awarded to the 
winners of the forthcoming Dra- 
ma Festival being presented at 
the Picton Collegiate Institute. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 14, 1941 

The local fire department an- 
swered the 100th fire alarm of 
the IML season on, Wednesday, 
and the number for the year is 
rapidly mounting as the result 
of an epidemic of grass fires. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cous- 
ins have returned to Collins 
Bay after visiting their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. P. Alexander, and Mr, 
Alexander. 

Mrs. E. J. Sinden of Toronto 
{s spending the weekend in the 
city, the guest of her son R. J. 
Sinden and Mrs. Sinden. 

Gnr, Jim Ling of the RCA 
has returned to Petawawa af- 

Belleville Area Raised 

$11 600 for 

Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

May we, through the medium 
of your paper, express our ap- 
preciation to all those arca 
chairmen, captains and can- 
vassers, who worked so diligent- 
ly for the Belleville Heart Fund 
Campaign? 

We are grateful to The In- 
telligencer for publicity, and 
fadio station CJBQ for its ex- 
cellent coverage, 

Today In. History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 14, 1971... 
Petain reinstated Laval as 
Vichy prime minister under 
Nazi pressure 29 years ago 
today—in 192. Laval be- 
lieved in collaboration with 
the German masters of Eu- 
rope but drove a hard bar- 
gain for French interests, 
attempting to keep pro-Ger- 
mans out of the Vichy gov- 
ernment. He was taken to 
Germany after the Libera- 
tion but escaped and re- 
turned voluntarily to 
France, where he was tried 
for treason and shot. 
190 — A fatality - free 

record of 1,980 days ended 
at Medicine Hat, Alta.. with 
the death of a 10-year-old 
Calgary youngster. 
1952 — Dr. James G. Endi- 

cott of Toronto, after a visit 

* NOTICE TO READERS 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably no more than 500 words. While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing, 

ter spending ‘his furlough with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ling. A: 

40 YEARS AGO q 

Aftil 14, 1931 

Mrs. Stanley Joss of Bridge 
St. W. entertained the mem- 
bers of her Sunday School 
class at her home. 

Freda E. Matthews of Stir-_ 
ling Was among the graduates 
in the general course at the 
Presbyterian Missionary and 
Deaconess Training Home in, 
Toronto, : - 

Newton Thompson of this 
city, Inteernational President 
the Y's Men's Clubs and . 
non Weir, Secretary of the 
Belleville Y's Men's Club, hav 
left for New York City where 
they will attend aconference 
of Y’s Men's representatives. | 
Mr. Thompson will deliver an 
address at the convention. 

50 YEARS AGO 

Apeil 14, 1921 

Bruce Bottum is attending the 
Bottlers’ Convention in Toronto. 

C. Jeffrey and R. W. Gor 
doa are in Toronto, 

Fred. Mullett, J. P. of Ban - 
croft, was a visitor in the city 
today, 

Rev. N.. D. Patterson, BA, 
BD, of St. Andrew's Presbyteri- 
an Church at Foxboro, has re- 
ceived a call to the Presbyter- 
jan Church in Russell. The st 
pend offered is $1,800 per yea 
and one month holidays. 

Heart Fund 

The citizens of Belleville and 
outlying areas are to be highly 
commended for their generous 
contributions, and can be just- 
ly proud of this concerted com- 
munity endeavor which enabled 
the Belleville Chapter to raise 
$11,600 for this most worthy 
cause. 

ISABELLA HARTT, 

Campaign Chairman, 

ELAINE PRESTON, 

Vice-Chairman 

to Communist China, ac- 
cused the UN of using bac- 
teriological warfare in Kor- * 
ca. 
1951 — Ernest Bevin, for- 

mer. British foreign secre- 
taty in the Clement Attlee 
Labor government, died at 
70. cee 
1923 — An anarchist shot 

dead the chief of staff of the: 
Bulgarian army in Sofia. 
1892 — Windsor, Ontario, 

was incorporated as a city. 
1865 — President Abraham 

Linca!n was assassinated by ~ 
John Wilkes Booth in Ford’s 
Theatre in Washi . 
1828 — Noah W pub- 

lished. his first dictionary. 
1739 — Composer Georges. 

Frederick Handel died. 
1629 — Christian Huygens, 

the *Dutch physicist, was 

born. 



Senator’s Home Coming Down 
Clearing the premises on which the late Senator W. A. Fraser’s home in 

Trenton is located turned out to be a prod:gious wood cutting task as large 
trees and hedges on all four sides needed attention. When the site between 
Dundas Street W. and Henry Street east of Catherine Street is cleared, the 
new owner, Stan Klemencic, hopes to erect an apartment house on the 
vacant ground, In the meantime, residents in single family dwellings in the 
area are trying to discourage location of the multi-storey rental unit. 

Bob Mercier Going to Italy 
\. Bob Mercier, employed by 

s\the Royal Bank of Canada 
and son of Paul Mercier, has 
been chosen from an areca 
covering Quebec, Eastern On- 
tario and northern New York 
state, to visit southern Italy 
and report on the way of life 
in that country. . 
The Rotary Club, who spon- 

sored the trip, asked for can- 
didates and Mr. Metcier was 
one of 17 chosen from the 

. district. These - candidates 

were then screened and ac- 

companying Mr. Mercier to 

Ttaly will be two men from 

Ontario, two from New York 

AWAY the easy 

and three from Quebec, 
The people chosen for the 

trip were to have no affilia- 
tion with the Rotary Club 
and were chosen through ab- 
ility. 

Mr. Mercier, who started 
with the bank shortly after 

his education in Belleville, 
was awarded the Muir Schol- 
arship and four years post- 
secondary education which he 
took at Loyola Colfége in 
Montreal. F 
The trip will last from May 

8 to June ® after which all 
candidates will be expected to 
offer a report on their find- 
ings. 

Me is >} 

way...with BERNINA 

Stitches that stretch and stretch and 
don't give way are yours with BERNINA, 

Each of the men will give 
talks to the Rotary group that 

sponsored them _ covering 
areas of finance, farming. 
hospitals and general way of 
life. 

Mr. Mercier. when he re- 
turns to Canada, will be on 
loan to the UCS Campaign. 
As a coordinator, Mr. Mer- 

cier will visit with firms and 
instruct them in he best pro- 
cedure for advertising and 

f und raising. 

Paul Mercier, Bob- Mer- 

cier's father, explained that 

most expenses are taken care 

of by the Rotary Club. 

5 

+. Page. 

He said that enginecring 
gee 

ager’ of ‘the Public* Utilities 
Commission “here is © over. 
Doug Manlow, who has been 
serving ag the commission's 

-treasurer, has taken 
over post vacated last De- 

by retiring: James 

For the last three months, 
the PUC has advertised na- 
tionally for a new general 

ceived for the job but Mr. 
Manlow’s was not among 
them. 

He did not apply for the job. 
However, the PUC asked him 
last week if he would accept 
it, « 
Commission chairman, D. 

James MacDonald said yest- 
erday the commission had de- 
cided this was the answer. 
“Manlow has showed a lot of 
promise . . . I think it is go- 
ing to work out fine.” 

ics 

needs of the commission, par- 
ticularly” for electric work ° 
will be: met by? contracting 
consulting firms as the need 
arises. The firm of Gore and 
Storrie “is now employed for 
water works projects- 

40 Poems 

“Doug Manlow, a native of 
Picton is not an engineer. He 
came to the PUC three-years 
ago from Erie Technological 
Products, Trenton, where he 

, was_a member.of the account- 
ing staff.-Previously, he was 

employed by the H. J. McFar- 
land Construction Co, 
The promotion of Mr. Man- 

low is. accompanied by ‘a 
small-scale staff shuffle with- 
in the commission at the new 
manager's request. 

Friends Publish His Work 
TRENTON (Staff) — A col- 

lection of 40 short poems by 
a former Trenton High School 
student will go on sale in 
Quinte area bookstores next 
week 3 

The bound ‘anthology by 23- 
year-old David Altic is now 
being published in a basement 
here by brothers, Paul and 
Martin DeGroot, and John 
Bullee. 
One thousand copies of the 

work, entitled. A New Dis- 
guise, are being’ produced 
now. More will follow if sales 
are brisk. 

Altic, who has now begun 
a professional writing career 
in Ottawa after studies at both 
Queen's and Carleton Univer- 
sities, draws on the exper- 
fences of his own life as sub- 
ject matter for his first pub- 
lication. . 
Hearing casualty reports of 

the Vietnam War, a desire to 
invite local poct Al Purdy to 
drink at Trenton’s Quinte Ho- 
tel, shopping excursions, an 
assessment of his . landlord 
and Ottawa encounters with 
friends and strangers are the 
bases for some of: the blank 

fat, eS aes “ 
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verses, that are scant on tra- 
ditional literary devices but 
full of youthful perceptions. 
Truisms appear periodical- 

ly throughout the work, as in 
the poem about his landlord 
called The $170 poem. 

Altic writes “louis might be 
a ‘sensitive landlord but he 
would appreciate the rent 
more than he would this $170 

poem." 

Cover design of the publi- 
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Robin Knight and Trenton 

resident, Paul DeGroot. 
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PUC Manager 
Barry Box, who has been 
foreman, in charge of both 

ployee in the PUC offices on 
Elgin’ Street, will become of- 
fice supervisor — a responsi- 
bility previously held by Mr. 
Manlow. 

policy, particularly budgeting 
and debenturing. 

Staff changes will result in 
a smoother PUC operation, 
according to Mr. Manlow, 
who sces the shuffling as be- 
ing an indication that the 
commission recognizes merit 
within fts own ranks, 

213 FRONT ST. 

968-7928 
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‘Successtul Living = 

By DORIS CLARK 
Says Dr. Margaret Mead, 

foremost anthropologist, “Ths 
\ ‘middle-aged’ must change. Too 

» many live in the Victorian or 
Puritanical” Age. Adults can-" 

+: Hot: give today’s young the old 
>> formulas’ handed down from 

> earlier generations. They must 
.¢ Mave’ a ‘continuing dialogue 

. with their’young, who are in- 
‘2 volved with ‘the future. 
+2" “Actually, what -the young-’ 
“sters ‘are ‘asking for in the 
bew morality is truth, The 

~ S' elders protect and lie to them 
— pretend to be better chan 

“You are the one who is bad, 
not me.’ The young person re- 
sents his parent not telling it 
like it is.” 

eee 

Dear Doris: We are tio 
girls, ages about 16, and close 

14, 1971 

friends. The problem is we - 
both fell for the same guy. He ~ 
likes us both and doesn't know’. « 
which one to go with. 

Whenever he takes ont ‘out - 
the other gets jealous, al - 
though she pretends she isn’t 
and says she doesn’t really 
care. We've both tried real 

with other boys and joining 
other crowds where we knew 
we wouldn't see him. This has 

going on for a couple 
of years now and we always 
end up back with him. 
He has just started going 

out with a third party and we 
need help, Please don’t tell us 
to forget him as-this would 
be impossible. — Peggy and 
Polly 
Dear P, and P.: Your future 

looks dim to me. Harems are 
not in style in Canada. Your 
glamor boy shows wisdom, in 
broadening his horizons. 
Don't want to forget him? 

O.K., but save some {riend- 
ship for future encounters. It 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

PLAINFIELD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

The Glst annual meeting of 
Plainfield Women’s Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Grant Kerr with 18 members 
present, 
A paper on suggestions for 

approval from the district 
secretary - treasurer were 
read and discussed, a further 
discussion is to be dealt with 
at the May meeting when the 
delegates to district annual 
will be appointed. 
Minutes of the 1970 annual 

meeting were read with re- 
ports from all conveners. 
Mrs. Wellman _ District 

President gave a resumé of 
WI and the election of offi- 
cers was as follows: presi- 
dent, Mrs. Albert Wright; Ist 
vice, Mrs. Garnet Denyes; 
district director, Mrs. Arthur 
Legge: alternate, Mrs. Arthur 
Wright; curator, Mrs. Harry 
Harrison and public relations 
Mrs. Gerald Swan. 

Various conveners were also 
appointed. 

Dignity Contract 
CAMPINAS, Brazil (AP) — 

A judge paroled a convicted 
wifebeater for two years ‘on 
condition the wife sign a 
statement every three months 
that she "- being “treated 
with dignity.” 

Installation ceremanies 
were conducted by the district 
president . Wellman who 
wished each officer success in 
her endeavor in the, year 
ahead. 

Letters of thanks were read 
from M. Clarence Hall, Mrs. 
Carman Huffman, Mrs. Harry 
Harrison, with a minute's si- 
lence’ observed in remem- 

branice of the recently de- 

ceased charter member Mrs. 

Clarence Hall. 

The May meeting will be 
held at Centennial Hall with 

Mrs. Palmer as hostess. 

273 FRONT STREET 

RAINWEAR... 
By 

Aquascutum 
OF LONDON 

LTD. OF LONDON ENGLAND 

EXCLUSIVELY AT: 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 

* 

~ 

© Parents, Say Like Is 
ever thought of , 
This way, you .will at least 

keep yout: gist ° 

Dear Doris:'I-am a ycung’ 
teenger and a very short girl. 

- My height is a little over four 
bard to forget him, going out feet. I am also very thin. I've - 

.been exercising every day this 
year but it doesn't seém to 

/T: thought of taking cenain 
‘advertised: tablets to: help one 
“get taller and ‘fuller than J 
teally am, but I'm afraid I 
am. too young ‘for them: as I 

. am only: 14, 
* 1 am smaller than all the 

» other girls“of my age here: I 
have .a, sister only 11 years 
old and she is.as tall as J am 
and both of us take the same’ 
size of clothes. What would 
you suggest for me to do? — 
Dear Wondering: Stay away 

from tablets of any kind. 
There's a saying. “You are 

what you cat." Find out 
whether you are actually get- 
ting proper nourishment by 
listing for one week. actual 
amount and kind of foad you 
eat at every meal. Havejyour 
doctor give you a comblcte 
health check-up; ; 
At 14 you still have some 

gtowing to do. My 10-cent leaf- 
Iet, “Chart for Curves,” will 
give you some ideas about 
what food you need. Your nu- trition has to develop body ~ ™ld-European method of preparing and serving them with sauerkraut, so 

put them on your weekend grocery. list and give them a trial. structure as well as keep you 
going. 

Dress to look taller: hair 
on top of head, high heels for 
with a long line; never stripes 
running around. 

eee 

Ask Doris for the informa- 
tion you need. If she doesn’t 
know she'll find out from 
one of her consultants. En- 
close a stamped, self-address- 
ed envelope for private reply. 

962-4911 

: a — 

I's aBEAR for wear! 

.. . AND YOU SAVE 2.07 ON EVERY YARD 

On sale at 8.88 square yard, Carefree because It's Hardings Hardtwist 

Acrilan the all round excellent carpet fibre. Compliments any setting, 

this carpet fits in anywhere! It sparks Mediterranean, swings with mod- 

ern, dignified with traditional .. . and for mixed contemporary, a nat- 

ural. Just dial 968-4551 to choose from such colors as Bittersweet, Grain 

Gold, Satellite Blue, Burnished Brass, Goldfinch, Chestnut, Bronze Green 

Cellini Gold, Tropic Green, Celadon Mist, Spanish Moss, Regency Gold, 

in your home at your convenience, 

Whatever make, pattern or fibre you prefer, get it at Wray’s for “right- 

the-first-time” installation, Decorating assistance js {ree at Wrays. 

. 

WRAY 
~~ 

‘306 FRONT ST. 
FREE STORAGE 

OPEN, THURSDAY 

BELLEVILLE 

— FREE DELIVERY- _ 

WITHIN 50 MILES 

AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 

= . Kitchen Tested Recipes ae as : 

_ Purchase of Pork Hocks 
_ Stretches Food Dolla 
eae, By MARY MOORE®. - 7, 

‘ </My brother.“‘discovered’ a’ 
‘,- wonderful European restaur- 

$0 ‘taste his potato pan- — split crosswise was. generous © 
aa he wanted to taste” {or two, Expericnced’p or k ; 

~ my hocks and sauer- RG es So ge pady hockers eat the rind: whist 

The hocks were so heauti-. * 
fully served I decided to buy 
some and try the dish and 
have done so. 
There will be readers in this 

audience to whom this is old 
stuff but the great majority 
pass by pork hocks — main- 
‘ly because they do not know 
what to do with them. You 
boil them until they are ten- 
der — that is what you do- + 
and add some canned sauer- 
kraut during the last % hr. 

More letters pleading for 
economical recipes were ‘in 
the mail today so here is help 
in stretching your food mon- 

mer % hr. longer. ~ 
The ‘mid-Eauropeans serve 

this with potatoes in some 
form. We had lovely mealy 
whole boiled potatoes with ig 

A / ¢ ey and they seemed just right. 
—f : PORK HOCKS 

. . WITH SAUERKRAUT pe ee 
* h 4 Ibs. pork hocks : 

F A Tasty Pork Dis eaethaaS Dinner Menu 

Shoppers hunting for nourishing food that is economical should give Ttsp. salt vee Blade Pot Roast of Beef; pork hecks a place on their dinner menus. Mary Moore gives the authentic 12 tsps. mixed _ pickling Squash; Green Peas; Celery spice (optional) L: 
One 28-02. can sauerkraut, Sticks; Canned Peaches; 
drained‘ ; Chinese Chews; Tea. d Sete SES SS ee 

‘ONSALE 
APRIL 12-13 -14-15-16-17 

KRESGE'S. 

7u es I 
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PORCELAIN 
CUP & SAUCER 

BONE CHINA 
CUP & SAUCER 

: ; 
ran BK ree crorms BE ASN Tears 2roe G8 83 

CoLoRsuL 
STACK MUGS 

THY TONKA 
FUN BUGGY 

tor * ? CARD ¢ "Aa" 
WOUSEREEPING SET 

Tittew 
Teunstsron extremes OOS size sartenses 

Aron 88e 88« 2raxs BG 

SEE-THRU 4 PCE. PLASTIC 
CARRY PAN FREEZER SET 

LUSTRE SHEEN 
HAND CLEANER B8¢ Thtnony sasner B86 

Soncs. B86 88° thtewa 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
AT THE FOUNTAIN 

FREE! ! 
. GLASS OF ROOTBEER 
WITH EVERY ORDER OF CHIPS 

264 FRONT STREET — 
LUNCH BAR OPEN AT 8:30 am. 

3 PCE. GRATER 
hie & STORAGE SET GARBAGE BAGS 

BOWL BRUSH 
& HOLDER Jrncs. 896 

15 02. 
VACUUM BOTTLE 

3 PCE COVERED 
BOWL SET 

ASSORTED - ; 
BRUSHES & MOPS 8Ku 

88 88 
“DISH 
DRAINER & TRAY 88 

BELLEVILLE 
STORE HOURS 

Open Daily from 9 a,m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
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ELECTION VICTORY—Indian Prime Minister 

Fe 

Indira Gandhi wears garlands of flowers as she 
learns her ruling Congress party “has swept to 
victory in the nationwide elections. Mrs. Gandhi 
intends to use her vastly strengthened political 
position to give a boost to the national economy. , 

(CP Photo) 

Election of Mrs. Ghandi 
Has Healthy Effect 

NEW DELHI (CP) 
Prime Minister Indira Gan- 
dhi’s spectacular election vic- 
tory seems to be having a 
healthy effect on the working 
of her government, 
For the first time in nearly 

two years things have started 
moving in New Delhi. The 
wheels of the administration 
almost came to a stop in 
early 1969 when the battle for 
power between Mrs. Gandhi 
and the old guard of the rul- 
ing Congress party started. 
But after the election in 

March a senior official bor- 
rowed a neighbor's bicycle to 
be able to reach his office in 
time. “The long holiday is 
over,’ he said. ‘Henceforth it 
fs going to be work, work and 
more work for all of us."" 
The remark reflected the 

new atmosphere ijn the Indian’ 
capital. 

Mrs. Gandhi has made it 
clear that she intends to use 
her vastly strengthened politi- 
¢al position to give a boost to 
the national economy. And in 
2 country where the govern- 
ment-owned sector is rapidly 
expanding, this really means 
streamlining the bureaucracy. 

Her first act after the elec: 
tions was to call a mecting of 
the permanent heads of var- 
fous ministries and impress 
on them the need for an “‘ac- 
tion-oriented”” program. 
She is reported to have told 

them that the people of India 
had returned her party to 
power with a massive major- 
ity—350 in a house of 518—in 
the hope that they need not 
wait endlessly for some Im- 
provement in their lot. 
“Our people want perform- 

ance and not promises.”’ Mrs. 
Gandhi said. “We cannot af- 
ford to let them down." 
The serious reverses sul- 

fered by the Congress party in 
the last general election held 
in 1967 were partly attributed 
to andhi government's 
failure to provide more jobs 
to the unemployed—now esti- 
mated ‘at over 15 million—to 
give security to tenant farm- 
ers and to bring down the 
prices of essential .commodi- 
ties. 

Mrs. Gandhi has been say- 
ing that India must have offi- 
cials ‘committed’ to. the 
goals of a welfare state. As 
one of her close aides put it: 
“We do not want glorified 
clerks but dédicated adminis- 
trators."" \ 

Press reports say Mrs. Gan- 
dhi is working on a scheme 
which would make it. obliga- 
tory for each senior official to 
show concrete results in his 
field within a stipulated -pe- 
riod. The project has alreacy 
caused a big flutter among of- 
ficials: who have been accus- 
tomed to leisurely ways of 
functioning over the years. 
One area where Prime Min- 

ister Gandhi will have to show 
results in a matter of months 

Pobre 

is prices. 
The prices of many essen- 

tial commodities have sky- 
rocketed in recent months. 
Despite the success of the 
“green revolution,” — wheat, 
tice, vegetable oils and milk 
in sufficient quantities are 
still beyond the reach of poor 

People. 
The government's efforts in 

the last six months to control 
prices have failed, and there 
ere fears that the rising dis- 

content may be exploited by 
leftist trade unions, The Com- 
munist and Socialist groups 
which were badly mauled in 
the election are planning mas- 
sive demonstrations on eco- 
nomic issues. 

At a Socialist party meeting 
in Bombay one of its leaders 
said that “thousands” of vol-* 
unteers are ready to be ar 
rested. 

The right-wing Jana Sangh 
(People’s League) party 
which also suffered Inajor re- 
verses at the polls is said to 
be mobilizing housewives in 
the capital for a series of 
anti-government demonstra- 
tions. 
Fortunately for Mrs. Gan- 

dhi, since the bulk of poor vot- 
ers sided with her party, she 
may. not find it. difficult to 

* control the demonstrations. 
At the same time, unless 

she does something tangible ° 
for them India’s poor, esti- 
mated at nearly 450 million, 
may become disillusioned and 
turn to the left and right par- 
ties for inspiration. 

Frank Moraes, editor bf the 
influential Sere eh ss 
group of newspapers. pointed 
out in his column the other 
day that “the prime minister 
must be aware that her over- 
whelming victory at the polls 
leaves her with not a single 
alibi for the future.”* 
Moraes wrote: “A sophisti- 

cated electorate does not take 
a politician's promises too se 
riously. But in a country 
where nearly 8 per cent of 
the population is) both illiter- 
ate and poor, the masses are 
apt tointerpret electoral 
promises literally. The -more 
so when these promises add 
up to more food, more shelter 
and more clothing, more em- 
ployment, higher wages and 
lower prices.” 

Observers in New Delhi be- 
lieve Mrs, Gandhi is deter- 
fined to succeed. The old 
cynicism about her has gone. 
Her post-election dominance 
has inspired not only hope but 
fear. 

The huge New Delhi Secre- 
tariat in which more than 
150,000 government officials™ 
work is agog with rumors that 
henceforth merit and not sen- 
jority will count in promo- 
tions, 

As one university professor 
put it: “Mrs. Gandhi must 
strike some terror into the 
hearts of our officials: This 
will be her biggest service to 
the long-suffering people of 
India.” 

Women’s Club 

Plans Discussion 
A panel discussion will high- 

light this Thursday evening's 
mecting of the Canadian Fed- 
eration of University Women 
of Belleville and district. 

The topic chosen for this 
special discussion will be “Is 
Your. Status Static?" and 
those taking part ‘on the panel 
are Mrs. C, N. Wilson, Mrs. 
M. E. Thompson, Mrs. E. A. 
Manderville and Mrs: R. S. 
Burtt, all members of the 
University. Women’s Club. 

Members are invited to at- 
tend and contribute their 
views to this interesting dis- 
cussion, 

lite i 
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Roxanne Vilneff)\, of 
was flower girl. x 

‘Home for 

retarded children. . 
Fussing and doting over 

them, although there is 
scarcely room to squeeze be- 
tween the cribs, is a motherly 
76-year-old woman named 
Lily Butters, 
She admits the home is 

filled to more than twice its 
capacity, but shrugs off the 
overcrowding with this ex- 
planation: 
“We used to have a waiting 

list, but we just stopped 
counting. When we can't 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. 
Juby of Stirling announce the 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Beverly Ann to John How- 
ard Kim. son of Mr. 
Mrs. Ross C. Kim, Stirling. 
Wedding will take place Sat- 
urday, May 22, 1971, at 1.30 
p.m in St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian Church, Stirling. 

. ee ° 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 

“BLEWETT—GRANT — Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Graiit, Belleville 
wish to announce the marri - 
age of their daughter Linda 
Lillian, to Robert John Blew- 
ett, son of Mr. and. Mrs. J. 
Blewett, Deseronto. Marriage 
was solemnized Saturday, 
January 22, 1971 at Syden- 
ham Street United Church, 
Kingston. 

Mr. F, W. Kelly of Hamil- 
ton spent the holiday week- 
end. with Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Juby, 164B Dundas Strect E.. 
Belleville: 

eee 

Mrs. Ethel Wannamaker, 
101 Cedar Street, Belleville. 
is a patient in the Belleville 
General Hospital. 

225 FRONT ST. 

_ WEDDINGS _ 
. 

The young couple are resid- 

daughter Carolyn Irene to Mario Correia, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Correia, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 

Ann Landers 

The wedding will take place in the Church/of St. ing at 12B East Moira Street, 
i Michael the Archangel on May 15, 1971, at p.m. e. 

Retarded Children Overctowded 

apd* 

SINGER SALE 
_ 3 DAYS ONLY! 

Thurs. & Pri. till 9 p.m., Sat. till 5:30 p.m. 

3 ONLY 
REPOSSESSED TV SETS 

REPOSSESSED SEWING MACHINES 
Floor models - Marked cabinets 

LAST 3 DAYS OF cperpehi cae PRICES 

SEWING MACHINES & VACUUM CLEANERS 

: SPECIALS 
Sewing Machine Oil ............0...000004 206 

Fabric - 1 Table ................ $1.00 per yard 

Coates Thread - Discontinued colors ...,.... 10¢ 

With every $30.00 purchase or more - 2 chance 
towin 

FREE — DINNER FOR TWO — FREE 

Ask about details, . 

SINGER SEWING CENTRE | 

admit them here, there's no- 
“where else they can go for the 
same type of care.” 

Most of her charges are 
mongoloids, physically de- 
formed, blind or mute. Many 
can’t walk and are not toilet- 
trained. All are considered re- 
tarded beyond the point of ed- 
ucatabllity. Early death is ex- 
pected for most of the pa- 
tients, 
The Butters home was es- 

tablished in this quiet, rural 
community 75 miles east of 
Montreal in 195, in memory 
of their son who was killed in 
a bomber crash in 1943. 
From the start, Lily and her 

late husband, John, insisted 
on taking only those severely 
retarded children who are 
asually rejected by other in- 
stitutions. 

Word spread quickly and 
soon the six-room farmhouse 
overlooking scenic Lake Mem- 
phremagog was bulging with 
children from as far away as 

_ Hudson Bay and Virginia. The 
home was and is non-profit 
and non-sectarian. 
Many of the children are 

taken from hospital as infants 
and never seen again by their 
parents. In many cases, says 
Mrs. Butters, this is the best 
policy. 

In the last 26 years the But- 
ters home has expanded to 
two additioal extensions and 
a staff of 175, Including six 
registered nurses. 

Two doctors from nearby 
Magog. John Brant and Alan 
Scott, have made regular 
trips to the home for several 
years, but there is never 
enough money to hire a full 
time physician, 

As might be expected, fi- 
nances are Lily Butters‘ big- 
gest headache, The Tatest 
blow came during the winter 
when two gunmen relieved 
her of a $25,000 payroll as she 
drove home from the bank. 

Mrs. Butters, whose jaw 
and lips were bruised in the 
encounter, relates with salis- 
faction haw she managed to 
rip off one bandits’ face mask 
and slug him several times 
before they escaped. 
She is waiting now to hear 

a er application for. a 
gun permit. 

“Oh, if Xd have had that 
gun,” Mrs. Butters says. 
“What a rotten thing for any- 
one to do. You could tell they 
knew exactly what they were 
doing and had it timed pre- 
cisely.” 

With or without the gun. 
though, she has to make up 
the loss to the Quebec govern- 
ment which pays the salaries 
of her employees. 

“We're just going to have to 
cut corners,’ she says quietly. 

‘The public has always been 
wonderful." 
With less than $200,000 

raised during a 1967 campaign 
for $742,000 Mrs. Butters in- 
stalled a water pipeline from 
the lake, a sewage system 
and a large water resevoir, 
The final,cost came to about 

$275,000, well over what was 
contributed, and every last 
cent of Mrs. Butters’ savings 
went to finance the projects. 
She said some Italian imm!- 

&rants helped her out by 
doing the .work ‘dirt cheap.” 
Now the hospital needs 

money again, this time for an 
ambulance and new pickup 
truck. There woh't be another 
public subscription, but Lily 
Butters vows her family will 
never give up the fight to 
keep the home on its feet. 

Couple Wed 25 Years 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross Row 

of RR 7, Belleville were 
pleasantly surprised on Sat- 
urday evening when 60 rela- 
lives: gathered for an early 
celebration of their 25th wed 
ding anniversary which will 
be on April 22. 

Their three children, Mrs. 
Brian McFaul (Donna Rae). 
Miss Debbie Row and Doug: 
las Row presented their moth: 
er with a lovely family ring 

Large or Small 

962-0966 

DIAL 962-0885 

and their father with a cal- 
endar wristwatch. A number 
of other gifts and cards were 
also received by the happy 
couple. 
A beautiful wedding cake 

made and decorated by the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Row was cut and served to 
the guests. 

A buffet supper was enjoy- 
ed to conclude a delightful 
evening. 
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Is unbelievable... 
, darling, you 

can't help loving It. 

. 

Come on in and see why! 
Every Diamonair simulated 
diamond is cut and polished as 
adiamond, with full 58 
facets .. .capturing the fiery, 
blue-white brilliance of the true 

David speaking.” 

‘One Constant Hobby — BLAKE 
was alti in a short slecy. : ; 
sill peat de hee - Leads to Another She also had a pink bow head- ; eit event 
dress. She carried a basket” DEAR ANN LANDERS: A few years ago my husband used 
of pink and) white baby to play @ lot of cards. Harry was gone five nights a week. The 
EOS ioe a only time I saw him was when he'd have the card game at our 
The groomsman was Larry — house. “I got fed‘ up making sandwiches, 

Thompson, and. the | ushers: | emptying ashirays and ‘cutting ' my - way 
were Steven Montgomery and“. through’ cigar smoke. One diy:'a-friend told 
Dmne Edgar,’ all ot) Belle: “me how she ‘cured her husband" the same 

a1 . thing. She got him interested in a ham radio. Following the wedding, a re- 
This is not a cheap hobby, but I decided ii ception was held at the IOOF 

was worth it. I bought Harry a set as a sur- Hal, Tweed, where ‘a. buftet prise birthday gift, Within weeks be gave up 
Mra Blan oaks the cards to stay home and ham it up. Now 

bride received the of the ~ he has’ started a short-wave romance with “am LANDERS 
i ee some woman who lives in San Antonio, Texas. She has’a voice 
Se ls like Lady Bird Johnson. Their three-hour conversations are 
lcviniAin ees making me sick. Harry rushes home from work, bolts his dinner 
shoct! alaeved |jeckot tee cee and makes a beeline for the radio. 
eseaeriss black "Aden Last week he couldn't contact the lady for three days and 

ete: boat he was a wreck. When he finally reached her she explained 
Pepe Ry ated oto pang : os she'd been out of town. He scolded her for not letting him 
opine preg apr oh Ci : know she was leaving. . . said he was “worried sick.” The 
Perper ilar tape erg Engagement Notice “whole thing was so cozy I felt like belting him one. Further- 
sisted, a a short sleev- more, this ham thing is interfering with cur sex life because ed turquoise blue knit dress Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gray, Ajax, formerly of. Harry stays up until 2:00 a.m. most nights. (I think she does it 
ee fest mieriaca His Belleville, announce the engagement of their on purpose.) 

Now I wish be were back playing cards. What should I do? 
— DUMMY. 

DEAR DUMMY: Keep quiet. These two will probably 
talk themselves out, A woman who can’t lure her man away 
from a piece of machinery has no imagination, Toots. 

Ke oe  * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The letter from the writer who was 

ashamed of her parents because they were poor, spoke broken 
English and had old country ways was a disgrace. What on 
earth has happened to values? : 

The more I sce of people with money, the better I like poor 
people. Recently I was in the company of a woman who was 
born with a silver spoon in her mouth. She lives on an estate 
and goes to Paris and Rome for her wardrobe. When she’ en- 
tertains she gets a half-page'in the newspaper. An invitation to 
her home is a command performanct~ Would you believe that 
when this elegant lady belches she says “beep beep" instead 
of “pardon me’'? I find such behavior revolting. What about 
you? — 20-20 VISION. 

DEAR VISION: People with money are expected to 
have better manners han people without money. Why, I do 
not know, because manners do not reflect what a person 
has, but how he was brought up. 

oe * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I did something I am so ashamed 

of I could bite my tongue off. Please tell me if there's anything 
I can do to smooth it over. Also, how can I avoid making the 
same mistake in the future? 

I telephoned a friend and her 15-year-old son answered. 
I thought it was his sister and said. “Hello, Nancy, may I speak 
with your mother?" He replicd, “This is David.” 

My heart sank. I know that poor kid must have wanted to 
die. Our own son who is now married was miserable when his 
voice was changing. He was so embarrassed about it he barely 
opened his mouth for six months. Please, Ann, tell me if I 
should apologize to the lad? How can I avoid the same problem 
in the future?;— WINNETKA. : 

DEAR WIN: Skip it, But in the future. don’t call any- 
body by name when you ring that number, The boy can help 
protect himself by answering the phone: “Hello, this is 

It's « Love Affair... 

this new 

beauty 

for 

yourself / 

gem. 

Hardness, too, is near that of, 
a diamond. There is one big 
difference. , Price. . $70.00 
acarat plus mount. So go 
ahead, . .Become a Diamonair 
lover tool 

Available in round, pear shape, 

Marquise or emerald cut. All 
with a written, permanent 
waranty against loss of colour, 
brilliance and scratching under 
normal wear, 

*e 

ee era 
O’CONNOR’S. 

JEWEL BOX : 
DIAL 968-7422 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT STREET 212 FRONT ST. 
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Step In and Go! 

by fhane fldams 

Step in and go places in 
this smooth shape topped off 
by a wide-flaring collar! Have 
it in a bright one or two-color 
combination. Send! 

Printed Pattern 4662: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Size 12 (bust HM) requires 2% 
yards 45-inch fabric.” . 
Seventy - five cents (7S¢) in 
coins (no stampa, please) for 
each pattern = add 15 cents 

size, name, address, style 
number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Church Groups 

MARMORA CWL 

MARMORA — New presi- 
dent of Mermora CWL.  in- 
stalled at the annual meeting 
Monday evening, is Mrs. Wil- 
liam Meehan, Jr. Other mem- 
bers of the incoming execu- 
tive are: past president, Mrs. 
P. J, O'Neill; first vice-pres- 

, ioent, Mrs. Paul Brady, sec- 
ond vice - ‘president, Miss 
Certie Maloney; third vice 
president, Mrs. Tom Hanley; 
secretary, Mrs. Roger Nes- 
seth; treasurer, Mrs, Art 
Campion: councillors, Mrs. 
Breen O'Connor,’ Mrs. Rich- 
ard Maloney, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones, Mrs. Lawrence Be- 
dore, Mrs. Charles Hulsman, 
and Mrs, William Monk. 
Announcements were made 

by chairman of the nominat- 
ing committee, Mrs. R. J. 
Maloney. Following the instal- 
lation ceremony, the director, 
Father T. G. Scanlan, thank- 
ed the retiring executive for 
their efforts during their two- 
year term of office, and Mrs. 
O'Ncill was presented with a 
Past president’s pin. 
Annual reports tabled by 

conveners of standing com- 
mittee described numerous 
worthwhile -projects under- 
taken by the League during 
the year. Membership totall- 
ed 104 which was an increase 
of. 28. 

Mission endeavors were in- 
creased during the year, with 
donations sent to foreign fi 
as well as Canada. tance 
was provided to underdevel- | * 
oped countries of the world 
through donations to the Can- 
adian Catholic Organization 
for Development and Peace. 
A youth program was support- 
ed, studies were made of the 
decrees of Vatican II on 
Church Life, and the League 
took a firm stand in opposing 
abortion-on-demand __legisla- 
tion. 

Four members of the Lea- 
ue expect to assist with the 
Cancer Drive on April 19. The 
next card party will be held 
in the Parish Hall on April 
25 with group 4 convening, 
end wedding banquets were 
planned. 

Alter adjournment. Rev. 
Lou's Albers, a Mill Hill mis- 
s‘cnary priest, now of Deser- 
onto, showed a series of films 
and supplicd interesting com- 
mentary on his twenty years 
of missicn work in Africa. 

The meeting was held in 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall fol- 
lowing the celebration of 
Mass in the church, during 
which Mrs. Donald Shannon, 
Sr., was lector. 

LEAVE IT TO. Us 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Hel- 
en “Boyce, Vancouver parks 
commissioner, says she feels 
schools should confine them- 
Selves to education and “leave 
‘pt ysical education, sports and 
recreation to us.’” 
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PANTY HOSE 
All stretch hose in colors of mink, taupe and spice in sizes S MLL. and XL, we : = 

- c 
Reg. 1.65 pre vccccccssssscssosssoses = OS pr 

LADIES! 

SUPPORT HOSE 
Available in assorted shades in sizes 8 to 10. 

Reg. 4.95 De. sccssssssassssnesesoe possi 2 99 

LADIES’ 

HANDBAGS 
Choose from a large assortment of styles, fabrics and colors. . 

Reg. to 11.00 

y, TO tf, OFF 

NYLON’ BRIEFS | 
Elastic and band leg, Sizes S and M. 

Reg. 69c - 2.00 

39;- 1.49 
~ 

j 
; 

COTTON BRAS 
Sizes 36A, 32B - 38B, 34C - 38C in white. 

GIRLS’ 

T-SHIRTS 
Long core shirts in colors of green and turquoise only, 

S 3.00 ss pee ten ; 1 49 

JERSEY KNIT DRESSES 
These y striped dresses can also be worn as a pant 
top ani come in sizes 4 to 6X and 7 to 12. 

wa 99 : runQ-299 

@ 270 FRONT ST_ 
@ DIAL 968-5751 ° 

149 

STORE HOURS: 

GIRLS’ + 

\ ” DENIM JEANS 
Choose from plain and striped patterns in sizes 7 to 14. 

GIRLS’ aN : 

PANT DRESSES 
Choose from striped and floral designs in sizes 7 to 12. 

6.29 

PRE-TEEN 

DRESSES 
Choose from assorted styles and fabrics in broken sizes 
10 to 14X, 

Reg. to 20.00 2a se eoussessbscnesssseisas 6 99 

Boys’ 

SWEATER CLEARANCE 
Cardigan and pullover styles. Acrylic and some acetate and nylon blends, Broken color and size range - small, 
medium and large. ‘ 

* 

Reg. t0 4.98 o..cccscccsssscssssssssccssseseessesess 

BOYS’ 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Assortment consists mainly of short sleeve shirts by a 
well known manufacturer In sizes 10 to 14. 

1.99 Regs £0 5.00 5...csosssccccnscdecsvesosssnossag.issnese 

BOYS’ 

POLO SHIRTS 
Long sleeve styles in assorted colors in sizes 10 to 16, 

~ MEN'S SUITS 
. Regular and double breasted styles in sizes 38 to 44. 

Reg. 85.00 ooo... ccccssssssssssssscessssece 64 99 

4 

ery ome — 

Grae te 

t MEN’S 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Assorted patterns with long sleeves in sizes SM.L, 

CASUAL PANTS 
All wool in sizes 32 to 34, assorted colors, 

Reg. to 18.95 

6.99 

PILLOW CASES 
Hand embroidered pillow cases in assorted colors, each 

boxed. 

1.59 ww 
PLACE MATS 

Cork backed mats in assorted scenic designs. 
<3 

Reg. 4 for 6:00 

«2.99 
Thermal Blankets 

Ideal for the coming cottage Season in size 72x90. Blue 
only. 

TEA TOWELS 
Printed linen towels in a wide assortment of designs, 

Reg. to 49c 

— Bor QO, 
. 

CLOTHES HAMPER 
A limited quantity available in this bench type hamper. 
in colors of pink and gold only. 

9.99 — 

MON., TUES., WED. AND SAT. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:20 p.m. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY — 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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The Experts Say 
Points for Parents oF 

» - ° “ - 2 

Seek All: Information ~~. .5y many arveon 

Re Buying Appliances 
‘OTTAWA (CP) — Be as in-* The department’ suggests 

formed as: possible before that vacations by charter be 
buying appliances, the federal planned well in advance. Pas- 
department’ of consumer. af- “-sengers on a. charter -must 
‘fairs advises in a consumer have been members of the : , 

communique. . 5 chartering group for at least Mother: “Jimmy, stop ~ fe 4 : _The communique. says pro-  ‘six.months before takeoff. playing with the food and cat Mother; “I'm serving Jim- spective buyers sbould look-. "yy plans‘ change.. tickets for it. Look how you're spilling * my food he-can eat’ with. his first at a number of appliance a regular. scheduled flight will the pudding all over, waving. fingers‘or pick up and put on. models, writing down the de- usually be exchanged or re the Spoon around.” the “spoon. He feeds. himself 
“tails about each: ‘Friends who: funded, but oftenthis cannot Grandmother: “Why do you part’ ol: his meal without: too. . 

__ have similar appliances may | be done with charter flights, . let him feed himself? He's so _ much: mess.” eee 
be‘a good source of informa- Charters also tisually-- offer A small child ‘Jearns-.by doing.- Cubes of meat and ve 
tion about the value of extra: fewer choices of departure tables, little sandwiches and pieces_of fruit can be eaten with features, or problems with and return dates than may be case. Serve only. tiny portions of other foods that he can eat parts and service. obtained with an airline's reg- with a short spoon.. Remove the food -if it's obvious he only 
The buyer. should also ask — war schedule. wants to play with it. 

K “mar 
w Sha WOE ROOM 

centres are located. Remem- 

TINTABLES 
SATIN and PEAU de SOIE 

WEDDING 
and PARTY aoa 
SHOES > ae 

shopping easier with 
Find out whether the. war- 
ranty requires using only au- 
thorized dealers no matter 
how much they may charge 
for repairs. 
The appliance should not be 

30 complicated that it re 
quires a special course before 
using. If the instruction book- 
Tet is complicated, get the 
salesman to explain it. 

Another communique ad- 
yises persons arranging to 
take charter flights to satisfy 
themselves that the promoter 
fs reliable before turning over 
their money. 
A charter promoter does not 

have to hold the fares in trust. 
Occasignally a promoter pock- 
ets the money and disappears. 
An airline must, however, 

hold in trust money paid it by 
a group for a charter flight 
until the plane arrives at its 
destination. Then it may draw 

‘ 

CARNATION 
COFFEE-MATE 
N-OZ, JAR 

BORDENS 
CREMELLE 

CARNATION 
COFFEE-MATE 
6-OZ, JAR 

3508 anne EMELLE COFFEE MATE TE ) pnRDeS CRF TZALG go 

half the money, drawing the IN ILLUSION AND LOW HEELS ay PRICE PER OUNCE 
sods bs caus Tighe Reg. to 10.98 x 

Charter fights are intended « 
to be non-profit operations 
under Canadian transport 
commission regulations. If 
some seats are not sold, how- 
ever, the remaining passen- 
gers have to pay more. 

‘ALL SALES FINAL, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — 962-5076 
Here’s how it works... 
, iene Pricing" takes the guesswork out of food shopping once and 
‘or all. 
No more mental figuring to determine the best buy every time you compare like 

products in various sizes. Food City gives you instant price comparisons. 
The “Compare-A-Unit Pricing” ticket shows cost per ounce, pound, quart, etc. 
Even a child can recognize the most economical buy. 
At Food City, the miracle of electronic computers works for you — helps you get 
the ultimate value for your food dollar. 

, 

Rexall 1‘ Sale 
Ss today. 

‘Buy one, get one more for a penny. 
+ TATE 
I EO, 

For planning this week's meats, here are some of our fresh department features. 

SHOULDER 4)¢ BUTT McINTOSH <” : MAST OO” mOHST wAO® MCINTOSH” . Oe 
oF LE! SWEET & JUICY — SIZE 125 

ES ease... QO% FLORIDA ORANGES += 89° 
: 6 r PRODUCE OF USA <1 GRADE f STEAK Om ROMDS $109 terruce - | 2m 4Qe 

PRICES EFFECTIVE ON FEATURES MOK. APRIL 12 THRU SAT. APRIL 1 Zen WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 10 LIMIT QUANTITIES 

UNDAS ST. WEST 
- RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS & GAS BAR BELLEVILLE 

The Rexall Original 1°sale 
April 15-24 \ 

We make apenny do more for you 

Shop today at these local REXALL DEALERS: 
HASTINGS MARMORA STIRLING Johnstons Drug 3 Nickel’s Drug Noble's Drug Store 

BAN 4 HAVELOCK NAPANEE 
Don bial Hamilton's Drug Store Wallace's Drug Store 

FRANKFORD * MApoc PICTON Rexall 
H J. Madill Drugs Johnston's Pharmacy Teasel's Rexall Drug Store * 
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NDP Leadership Candidate 

_ Evenin 
‘OTTAWA (CP) — Even in the 
darker ‘days of the old CCF 
party, David Lewis bad‘an air 

,. of supreme confidence. 

for 14 years, starting in 1996 as 
a lawyer, and what he 
sald went despite pretty 
consistent opposition from the 
party's left wing. 
Like the CCF itself, he could 

be defeated in election after 
election, as he was in 1940, 1943, 
IMS and 1949, But that confi- 
dence never appeared to wane. 
Now, he appears equally con- 

fident’ that he stands ‘on the 
threshold of. achieving leader- 
ship of the New Democratic 

NDP, formed from the CCF 
with official support from the 
Canadian Labor Congress. 
He lost the 1963 election but 

bounced back in 1965. serving 
then and after the 1968 election 
as parliamentary leader while 
T. C. Douglas marked time 
pending byelection victories fol- 
lowing defeats in Regina and 
Burnaby-Coquitlam. 

Mr. Lewis is opposed by four 

Harney 

Bilingual 

Bagpiper 
TORONTO (CP) — John 

Harney describes himself as a 
Politician, poet, philosopher 
and pragmatist. His present 
ambition is to become the 
next national leader of the 
New Democratic Party. 
At 40, he is also bilingual, 

bearded and a bagpiper of 
some note. 
He says if he wins the NDP 

TIeadership at the party con- 
vention in Ottawa April 24, 
and later becomes prime min- 
ister, he will work to keep 
Quebéc in Confederation. But 
he wouldn't try to force the 

« province into remaining. 

“I would work to change.the 
Canadian situation so that 
Quebec might find it desirable 
to remain in Confederation.” 

Should he lose his vid for 
the leadership—“‘there’s al- 
ways the next time"—he 
would return to his job as 

. English teacher at York Uni- 
versity ‘s Atkinson College 
here. 

Mr. Harney is competing 
against David Lewis, 6l-year- 
old deputy to retiring leader 
T. C. Douglas: Waffle candi- 
date James Laxer, a lecturer 
at Queen’s University, Kings- 
ton, Ont.; Edward Broadbent, 
member of Parliament for 
Oshawa-Whitby; and Frank 
Howard, MP for Skeena. 

Mr. Harney rose to the front 
ranks of the NDP over the 
last 10 years, spending four 
years as the provincial secre- 
tary of the Ontario party, four 
years as a federal NDP coun- 
cil member and six years on 
the Ontario party executive. 

Politically, he is closer to 
the Waffle group than to the 
traditional win by Mr. 
Lewis. He iayaks secon the 
Waffle proposals for efforts to 
gain Canadian control of the 
economy from the United 
States, but does not endorse 
its crusade for.widespread na- 
tionalization of > natural-re- 
source industries. 

A cheerful man who enjoys 
politics, he nevertheless 
knows how to live with de- 
feats. He has failed in four 
attempts to win a federal 
seat. 

The son of an Irish father 
and a_ FrenchCanadian 
mother, ‘he grew up in 
Quebec. 

After graduating from uni- 
versity. he spent six years 
during the 1950s teaching Eng- 
lish to soldier-studfhts at 
Royal Military College at St. 
Johns, Que. 

Tt was there. he says, that 
he “got to dislike militarism 
ard really got to like social- 

Mr. Harney says many 

older members of the NDP 

cling to the days when the 

party was apolitical move- 

“ment, “ard not a party able 

to take over and form a gov- 

ernment.” ; 
“The NDP in Ontario is a 

_ party. prepared to win, Fedcr- 

ally, that is something that we 
still have to accomplizit.”* 
He is married and has four 

children, 

A 

—_— 

Darker Days 

cessor Saturday, April 24 at the 
end of a four-day Jeadership 
Convention in Ottawa's Civic 
Centre. 
Mr. Lewis says he has been 

Teading the other four: candi- - 
dates all through the leadership 
campaign and that he will still 
be the leader after the first bal- 
lot. 

Nat et ag 

Make your next camping trip a real success with this Woods 
model tourist tent. Quality features like outside metal frame, 

; Sewn in floor, attached canopy, 
+ doors. Grey walls and blue roof. 

ther lac 

5.97 each, 

BASEBALL BATS 

oot 

money every day, 

» Nylon stitched for steerhide, s 
toughness. Super scoop pocket. style 

Assorted sizes and weights, 

1.67 — 2.67 - 2.97 - 3.97 each 
Special Purchase! Jr. glove and ball. Official size ball 
and 5 finger special leather glove. Full size. Set 

Modestly, he declines to pre 
dict a first-ballot 7 
Max Saltsman, MP for Wazer- 

Too ‘and chief Lewis backer, 
Says:the campaign started out” 
as a youth-versus-experience 
contest but rapidly became a 
left-versus-centre fight with Mr. 
Lewis leading the centre against 
the radical Waffle wing.  * 
However, Mr. Lewis’ oppo- 

nents insisted that as far as Mr, 
Lewis was concerned it was age 
versus youth, —. 

satis “ 

Big Leasue Value on 
A. Pee-wee 5 finger baseball B. Sr. 

palm. 11.97 

Softballs 
Official sises 
aber cover, pok 
centre. Each. ...., 

Sale prices in effect until closing time Saturday. 
Conveniences: Chargex - Free Parking - ‘Time Payments - 

NDAS ST. W. 
ours: Mon. fo Fri. 10 aim. to 10 p. 

of CCF 

rear window and handy zippered 
Roomy enough to sleep four! 

piral laced trap. Pro ed, rawhi 
ket and flex matic trap. Dazz 

1.97 Se 97° 

Mr. Lewis is 61. The Waffle 
- candidate, James Laxer, is 29; 
MP Ed Broadbent H; John Har- 
pa 39; and MP Frank Howard 

‘But Mr. Lewis, at least at the 
start of the‘campaign, held all 
the cards. He had known all the 
party officials and hundreds, if 
not » of the party - 
members for years. His strong 
labor ties appear an advantage, 
as they were for son Stephen 
when he won the Ontario party 

| POPULAR 9’x9’ TOURIST TENT 

| gs) 

GREAT SAVINGS—PAR FOR 

mond. 7.97, 

and wetght. 12° 

ound, rubber cork 

Gloves 
glove, leather lined, 5 fin- C.-Junior, gloves of genuine cowhide. Lea- gers. Rawhide laced, top grain pro style 

5 finger glove with 
ket. Nylon stitch- 

e laced, spiral laced 

te them on the ot SD All you need at one low price. 
$ McGregor clubs — 1 & 3 

woods, 3, 5, 7 and 9 irons plus 
putter (49.97 set). Ajay fold- 
ing golf carts (12.97 e2.) Title 
9 club bag with divider and 
pocket (6.97 ea.) In ladies 
and men’s right only, Set 

leadership. 
In political leadership conven- 

tions, there is nothing like the 
personal touch. 
Mr. Lewis had cultivated this — 

Personal touch for decades in 
his Jong and strenuous party 
work, 

Morris Los, a leatherworker 
and, naturally, a socialist. The 
family moved in 1921 to Mont- 
teal where the name was 

changed to Lewis. 
David Lewis started Grade 1 

{n Montreal at age 12, learned 
English and French, and be- 
came a Rhodes scholar and the 
first Canadian to head the Ox- 
ford Union. 

In 1935, he married Sophie 
Garson of Montreal. They have 
four children: Stephen, Michacl, 
a political organizer of note, 
and twin daughters, Janet ‘and 
Nina, who are also politically 
minded. 

After only a-year as a patent 
attorney, Mr. Lewis became na- ~ 

- tional secretary of the CCF in 
1936 at $100 a month. He left the 
Job in 1950 to become a success- 
ful labor lawyer: 

But he continued to hold office 
in ‘the party: national vice- 
chairman, -national chairman, 
national president. 

In these posts and as’a labor 
lawyer he helped to cement the 
alliance which became the 
NDP. aR 

Top quality, Top selection, Top savings 

9’x12' 

sturdy tent fabric. 

complete just 51.97, 

Roomaster Tent 
Great for family trips. Sleeps six comfortably, \ 
New type outside metal frame assembly, heavy 
duty water repellent duck. 2 large windows with 
storm flap and sewn in floor 

Aree = eages ee 

| 
i ; 

: Deluxe Pup Tent 
5° x 7’ x 3° grey tent. Sewn in floor, 
zippered mosquito door, lightweight, 

19.97 « * 

THE COURSE 
BRAND NAME : 
COMPLETE | 
GOLF SET 

Go Camping in Style This Year 

Overnight Hiker 

a: Yh — 
a 

metal frame, 48” eaves, heavy duty 
water repellent drill, sewn in floor, * 

The short trip speciallst. Outside | 

d 

window flap, zippered Dutch doors.- 
TXTXS'G", sleeps three. 

We re. rve the right to limit quantities, 
Baby Bonus Cheques Casheu - wuyaway - Food City 

- BELLEVILLE 
m. — Sat. 9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

edly 

David Lewis Exaded Confidencé. 

é 

ra 
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REALTOR 

MONTROSE DRIVE — 3 bedroom ranch eet 
dining room; lo 

Master bed. 

THE TROUBLE WITH PEOPLE IS THIS: you hardly 

not so in this attractive 2 storey four bedroom home 
on the East’ Hill. Call now for an appointment to 
view. : : 

N’'T FIGHT — SWITCH to living in this 
Ritaantive and to maintains bedroom brick 
bungalow. Made for family living with its spacious 
kitchen, fullsize basement and closeness to schools. 
Full price $20,900 and early occupancy. 

WHAT'S A SPINAL COLUMN ? — It runs up and 
down on your back, your head sits on one end, you sit 

FY on the other, use the top end and you'll realize that 
‘ ‘the terms, and location of this commercial building 

are exceptionally good. 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE IS WHAT THIS 4 bedroom 
2 storey home offers, sitting on 12 acre of land, 
approximately 2 miles west of Belleville. New kitchen, 
panelled living room, built-in bunks in one bedroom, 
new furnace and much much more. 

For these and other listings, contact JOYCE SMITH 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

ici, 

‘UNITED TRUST & 
WEST SIDE — $14,900 

2 storey well kept home on a double corner lot. Quiet street. Near 
city bus and schools. 3 bedrooms. large kitchen, spacious living 

fy, room, 3 piece bath. Full basement. Attached 1 bedroom apart- 
fa’ ment returns a rental of $90 per month. Peter Bhar 962.9104 or 
he AS92-2467. 

BLOOMFIELD AREA —: 150 ACRES 
i $39,900 — Good soil, mostly workable, Good water supply. 

4 bedroom solid brick home, duuble living 100m, scparate dining 
Toom. Large bright kitchen, 4 picce bath. Large barn in good 
repair. Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or 393-5322. 

EAST SIDE — INCOME PROPERTY 
$24,900 — Low interest mortgage. Excellent terms. Triplex con- 
tains 2-2 bedrooin apartments and 1—1 bedroom apartment. 
Gross annual return,over $3,300. Brick construction. Large lot. 
Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8345. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
eee 

“PERFECT FAMILY HOME IN TRENTON” 

One block from School .Three bedrooms. two 4 piece baths and 
family room. Mother will love the vinyl flooring, built-in dish: 
washer, stove and fridge. For father economical gas hot water 
beat, aluminum siding, full basement and $165. per month 
including taxcs. 

PHONE 392-1097 
Fite, Aps-6-8-14-17 

ey 

DAILY CROSSWORD... .1, 2. «rower 
ACROSS 50 Wountain Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

of Crete 
1 impetuous 51 Region of 
5 Deep cavily Austria: Var. 

. 20 Band worn 53 Separating 
! about the devices 

waist 57 Comforted 
14 Voice 61 Affection 
15 Kamloops of 62 Spring, e.9.: 

steelhead 3 words 
16 Pain 64 Not sealed 
17 Musical 65 Waming 

mechanic: device 
2 words 66 Irish Gaelic 

19 Manger * 67 Existed 
20 Low stool 68 Flexible 471 

without a heavy cords 
back or 69 Act 22 Part of 40 Certain eat- 
arms the leg ing places: 

21 Dial again OOWN 13 Goddess 2 words 
23 Putina * of youth 43 Womanish 

new place 1 Deeply 18 Coins of 45 Postponed 
25 Before absorbed Denmark 47 Yellowésh 
26 Stop 2 Inter -er"" 22 Malayan boats deposit 
29 Cushioned Among other 24 Overly on teeth 

footstools things + ‘speedy: 49 Outdoor 
5 34 Glority 3 Pierce with ~ 2 words gaze 

> 35 Sufficient: a weapon 26 Church area 52 River of 
of Archaic 4 Respected 27 Elevate France 

37 Necktie 5Onegiving 28 Powdery 53 Highway sign 
38 Poetic evidence hydrated 54 Religious 

contraction 6 Nonhuman ferric oxides leader 
39 Benefits creature 39 Ridicule 55 State 
Alinterjection 7 Hither’s 31 Kind of nut 56 Agricultural 

of surprise partner 32 Of a kind of Structure 
42 Flower 8 One taking * baseball 58 Wax 
44 Spouse legal action . ame 59 Comfort 
45 Dull person: 9 Thoroughfare 33 Halts 60 ----- Scott: 

Slang 10 American 36 City of Subject 
46 Intervals Indian the of a U.S. 

of rest chiefs * 3 Sense of slavery 
48 Represent-, 31 Tip: one’s own decision 

atives Comb. form value) 63 Chart 

NAL WANT 
eee S 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

= 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
8%%e MORTGAGE 

are but 2 of the many attrac: 
connected with this split 

level 
have room for a large group of them in most homes; bes prec lerd vy ppalree it arrangement of cupboards 

and eatng area of any of our 
models. There are three above 
average bedrooms with lots of 
closet space. 

ONLY $1,590, DOWN 
OR LESS 

if you qualify for slightly high- 
er monthly payments. This is 

bedroom bungalow with 
dining room. There is a full 
basement. Sodded front lawn. 
This is the best value in town. 

ORDER NOW 
FOR JULY 

possession. We have a selection 
of lots, upon whicth we can 
build the house of your choice. 
This could be one of our many 

lans or one of your own choos- 
ig. Prices quoted at no cost. 

All financing arranged through 
our office. 

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT 

in several areas of town. One 
and two ms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session. 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiteD 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Natural Gas 
Nature's Wonderfuel Available 

In AN Houses 
Api-it 

LEN 
181 FARLEY AVENUE 

You had better be in a 
hurry if you want to see 
this charming home in 
choice East Hill location. 
The dining area is adequ- 
ate for formal use and the 
kitchen Is spacious enough 
for everyday, dining. Fin- 
ished rec room, forced air 
oil heatin, paved drive 
plus many"extras. Reason- 
ably priced at $23,500.00. 

Do. 

BEAL PSTATH Vin 

28 MEADOWVALE AVE. 

Enjoyment will be your's 
in owning this well-built 3 
bedroom brick bungalow 
in Meadowvale. Featuring 
an L-shaped living and 
dining| room, extra large 
kitchen, full basement, at- 
tached Rarage, forced air 
gas heating. This home is 
in above .average condi- 
tion. Price $26,500.00 with 
terms, 

118 SIDNEY STREET 

Looking for perfection? 
You will find it in this well- 
built 3 bedroom home of 
brick and frame. The liv- 
ing room and dining area 
are beautifully carpeted. 
The bedrooms are spaci- 
ous with lots of closet 
Space, The family room is 
professionally finished and 
the entire home ig imma- 
culate condition through- 
out. Forced alr gas heat- 
ing. Detached garage. Call 
for inspection. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Call: 
Joy Bowerman 962-1216 

191 CHARLES 

2 storey brick dwelling which 
could easily be converted into 
2 apartments containing 4 bed- 
rooms, bath, living room with 
natural fireplace, dining room 
and kiteh: attached self-con- 
tained one m apartment 
at the rear with living room, 
Kitchen and bath. Lot size 60 x 
100 feet. — $23,900 — A con. 
vential mortgage could be ar- 
ranged at 944%. Contact 

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY 

968-6417 5 
710-6 

GILBERT STREET 

Three bedroom brick bungalow. 
Large panelled rec room. Pa: 
tio, Fenced yard. Built in china 
cabinet, $25,000. 

FOSTER AVENUE 

Three bedroom brick 2 storey. 
Newly decorated, Wall to wall 
shag carpeting in living room, 
dining room, hall and stairway. 
Screened porch. 

EARL STREET 
Three bedroom brick 2 storey. 
Newly decorated. Attached atil- 
ity room. New carpeting on 
stairway and 2nd floor hall. 
New furnace. Garage. 

e_ 

PALMER se = 

Ultra modern 4 m split 

Fireplace, bar room, 
fridge. Indirect lighting. Built- 
in Tappan oven and range. 

HYDE PARK 

Modern 4 bedroom brick bung- 
alow, All modern built-in con- 
veniences and appliances. Am- 
ple cupboards, Fireplace. Air 
conditioning and dehumidifier 
throughout. Four bathrooms, 
two furnaces. $10,000 down. 

BRIDGE ST. EAST 

A beautiful 4 bedroom bungalow 
just listed. This lovely home 
has wall to wall broadloom in 
the living room, dining room, 
hall, a 2-plece bath with van- 
ity off the master bedroom, 
large garage, sundeck, finished 
Tec room, is nicely landscaped. 
Many other extras including a 
fireplace and a “6‘a% mort- 
&age. 

PHONE 962-3418 
180 North front .St. 

PARK PLAZA 
BELLEVILLE 

REALTOR 

133.DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

DAIRY FARM 

225 acres with 150 acres 
workable. A very produc- 
tive and well kept farm 
with stanchions for 36 
cows complete with stable 
cleaner, water bowls, silo 
and unloader. A NEW 
LISTING at $65,000. 

REEF FARM 

240 acres with 100 acres 
workable. All set up for 
beef and brood sows and 
including 132 storey, 6 
room home with attached 
garage, immaculate condi- 
tion. Farm has frontage on 
water at both ends, also 
frontage on a pjved road. 
Another NEW LISTING at 
$55,000. 

FAMILY HOME 

” 5 bedrooms, 142 baths, 2 
fireplaces, living room and 
family room. Located on 
Main Street ih Stirling. 
Price reduced to $28,000. 

RETREAT FARM 

200 acres clay loam with 
50 acres workable, only 20 
miles from Belleville. ‘Has 
large barn and an 8 room 
house. Realistically priced 
at $21,000. * 

On Duty: Ray Jensen 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Direct ~ 
Toronto Line 364-3931 

| Grocery 

Triplex 
Operated successfully as -the 
Haine's Grocery Store for 50 
years at Queen and George. Ad- 
ditional revenue from three 
apartments and four garages. 
Offers. Doug Grant Realtor, 
Appraiser, 962-5136, . 

Apt-10-14 

S 

188 FRONT st, 

Member Of The Belleville 

Rea] Kslete Sosrd 

BRIDGE ST. £AST 

“Dial 968-64II 
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COUNTRY LIVING 
IN STYLE 

DON'T ENVY Ron mente Renters bapacoun vege ioe bikes 
YOUR LANDLORD has many cu; with ex- 

The Oldest Name In Real | haust fan, 3 lovely bedrooms, 4 
Ty hones Brick ooeetsietion, a: Estate in Belleville piece vanity bath, finished 

Eech unit hes room with fireplace in this full es nee, modern bath, IMMEDIATE basement, completely _ broad- Nesting Cone eee ee POSSESSION loomed throughout, back door 
to trout stream on this 

a 4 bedrooms, 3-pc. bath, living |lot 150 x 250, has an excellent NOW room and family room, just | mortgage, new, move in 
outside city Hmits, Your down] today, we have the key, call 

is the Ume to take a look at our|payment may do, call let us| Action . ¥ 

EToe Taal Ung Yo corpics are | SHOW YOU. Make. offer. Diant shrubs, etc. 3 bedroom brick | ~ 

; WEST HILL 
OFFICE: 968-6471 

OPEN TIL 6 P.M. 
{t No Answer Cal)... 

v 

LET'S HAVE A LOOK — Spot- 
less throughout, features extra 
powder-room, raised 
fireplace, separate dining area, 
beautifully landscaped lot. Pri- 
vacy fenced patio — OFFER- 
ED at $23,500.00. Call Jim Bai- 
ley, 968-4571. - 

VACANT LAND Choice 
ding location about 4 miles 

north of Belleville in fast de- 
veloping area. Three parcels 
with 200° of frontage on town- 
ship road, Call Joe Lee 968-4571. 

WATERFRONT RETREAT — 
Prince Edward County, new 3 
bedroom bungalow including $ 
acres well-treed property. Ex- 
cellent view, 150 ft. shoreline. 
Call Don MacDermaid, 968-4571. 

HANDY TO THE NEW SHOP 
PING MALL — You will be 
proud to be the owner of this 
new quality constructed 3 bed- 

bungalow. Hollywood 
style kitchen, colored fixtures. 
PRICED TO SELL, Call George 
Crawford 968-4571. 

COME TO THE COUNTRY — 
Near C.F.B., this lovely home 

EVENINGS CALL: 
NORA KINCAID 5... 968-9269 

ceeee 968-4789 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX 

ONE YEAR OLD 

2 storey, 4 bedroom home in 
new area in East End. On fin- 
ished strect with all services 
paid. Built for family living 
with a two-piece washroom by 
the side door. Owner is trans- 
ferred and anxious to sell. Call 
your “Joyce Man" for an op- 
portunty to see this home. 

2 BEDROOM 

LESS THAN $20,000.00. Call | $13,900. 
Barbara Ashicy 968-4571. 

BLOOMFIELD — 4 bedroom 
brick, double living room, sep- 
arate dining room, den, new 
oil furnace, bathroom, large lot 
with excellent garden. Priced to 
sell at only $13,900.00. Call Cec 
Rutlan 958-4571, 

968-4571 
373 North Front St 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

$15.900 

2 bedroom bungalow with care- 
free aluminum siding and in 
an older east hill location. 
There is a family room on main 
level. The furnace is quite new. 
Oil heat and low taxes. This 
will be a good buy for the right 
party. 

3 BEDROOM. BRICK 

2 storey home on a quiet street 
in the East Hill area. Close to 
schools. Ideal home for young 
couple with limited income. 
Call us for an appointment to 
see it yourself. 

6 HYDE PARK 

Nicely landscaped, and lovely 
mature shade trees enhance the 
location of this attractive home. 
3 bedrooms and a den L-shap- 
ed living with fireplace, a din- 
ing room, wall-to-wall broad- 
loom, family si¥e kitchen, at- 
tractive rec room. Large mas- 

and shopping. 

BUYING — SELLING 

WEST END 

3 bedroom brick split level on 
i treed lot. This 

home has a finished rec room, 
paved drive, aluminum storm 
doors and other extras. 631% 
mortgage and a reasonable ask- 
ing price. Why not call tonight 
for further information. 

yJOYCE| 
COLETTE 

962-5326 
316 FRONT & 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTILL 9 Pe 

YES, WE. HAVE NO BANANAS 
TODAY, But we do have a! 
peach of a property at 544 Dun: 
das Street East. This 4-plex is 
ideally situated and has 2 bed- 
rooms in cach unit. Forced air 
oil heating and large lot. The 
price — $40,000.00, 

OLDER EAST HILL 
This home is immaculate apd 
ready for new owners to move 
in without having anything to 
do. Four bedrooms, ground 
floor family room, 2.year old 
furnace, 4 year old roof and 
new wiring. All storms and ask- 
ing $19,500. SLIGHTLY SUBURBAN! 

968-5757 

— Sales Representatives 

SE: 

McKinney 
LTD 

LOIS HOARE 962-5243 
JUNE WEEKS _,.... 962-09.0 
WAYNE YRANCIS .... 9OB-8846 

LIST WITH 
REALTOR s 

SAVE UP $2,000.00 OR MORE 
Build the ‘Beaver Way. Buy # shell 
and finish it yourself. 3S different 

w ¢ from. Bungalows. 
Spits and Sstorey. Brick, slum 
(num or wood finish . 

r | 211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

ROUBLE HOUSE Tr ZACH BALy, 
bedrooms, v! foom, H 

BEAVER Lu COMPANY LTD. then, bath and fn t, 
10 Stewart St 101 S. Church St om; ie, with on 

Trenton Betievilie yard and driveway $23,000. 
963-4595 3670 of apply at 98 Wright Av 

Mretutl enue _ Ape 

# 

home located on the West Hill.|3 bedroom, 
New broadloom in living andj living room with fireplace. Ful- 

room. This is an older|ly divided basement with rec- 
home that has been renovated|reation room. This 

— a large = ms, a} dining 
am kitchen with extra cup- 

boards and unique lazy-susan, | 29d would be an excellent home| priced 
Wood sliding doors from the 
dining room to the sundeck.| first home. Full price only 

ter bedroom, 14 bathrooms, at-| Your chance tor 
tached garage, covered patio,| come. Has 
excellent location, near schools | 5° years, 

4F.A.0, heated. 

INCOME PROPERTY — 
Y FRONTAGE 

Tented, house 
has 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, rec room, la room, 
garage, live in or rent for $175. 
per month, lots of waterfront 

perty for expansion, fronts 
No. 2 hi; way, at Bayside 

REALTOR 
400 Front Street 

PHONE 968-6795 

."$18.200" 

This is good value for a three 
bedroom 

dill location, close to plaza, 
churches and YMCA. This home 
is in excellent condition 
throughout. You should see this 
home. Call 982-7070. 

“WEST SIDE” 

brick bungalow, 

home is 
to sell Asking only 

for a young counle buying their | $21,600. to inspect, call 962-7070. 

Gibson 
GROCER 

FOR 
LEASE 

en enjoyable in 
Ufe wth an assured 
Operated succesfully for 

DOUG GRANT REALTY, 962-3136 

Apte-2 

CALL JOYCE REALTY | Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow 

Attached garage, recreation 4-xn 
with bar, frig and bookss ..«, kit 
chen, L-shaped living-d': ng rm, 1's 
ceramic tile bath w! “1 vanities, pa 
ta, choice east hi’) location, near 
YMCA, schools and plaza, low down 
payment 

$25,800 — $194. P.LT. 

v 962-2437 

Aview a 
NINE ROOM HOUSE AND RAD. 

ditery, on Hignway 62, school bus 
st0pe at door, Madoc 473- 5 

Apl3-¢ ——————_____,_ on 
WEST HILL, STOREY AND HALF 

brick, 4 1 ‘2 baths, 
family stze kitchen, pertially fin- 
4 basement, 908-9715 Cees 

———— 

FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

130 acres, 9 room brick house, Aye 
dro. running water, 10 acres, sugar 
bush, ies, 

Dee pond native 
2 Ibe. ducks and 
Dlus reforestation. 

ASKING $35,000. 

WOOLER 397-3148 
MR. D. HELYER 

Apl-ut en ee EY ADL 

PARK DALE 

$19,500. 

142 storey, 4 bedroom 
home, finished rec room, 

Garage, 
fenced patio. Fruit trees. 

Phone 962-4657 
Apl3-st 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
a 
FARM WITHIN 

Belleville for 
Cau B. G. Foster, 
Realtor, 962-B649 if no answer call 
Merton Jordan 396-3010 or 477- 
2118, Apt-6t 

LOT WITHIN 10 MILES OF BELLE- 
ville for immediate . BG. 

Real Estate Realtor, e2- 
call Marton 

oc 477-2113. 
ApT-#t 

; 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TOMEN == - 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

Rapidly Expanding Retail firm 
with stores from coast to coast 
has immediate for re- 
cent Graduates to on the 
job for store mans. Fu- 

es in home of- 
fice and administrative 

WE OFFER: 

is Free Life Insurance. 
Pte Plan and other bene- 

ts. : : 

perty | QUALIFICATIONS: 

Apply to: 

S. S. KRESGE STORE 
260 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. - 

FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURER 
IN BELLEVILLE 

mter and able to read draw- 
gs. 

Please send brief resume of 
training and past work exper- 
ience to — 

WRITE BOX A-39 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apio-Tt ———— 
SECOND AND THIRD CLASS OPER- 

ating Engineer for Brockville 
manufacturing 

Apiz-st 

NATIONAL DISTILLERY 

requires representative for 
Belleville Area 

Preferably Mature Person 
References Required 

Salary Incentive and Usual 
fringe benefits 

Automobile Supplied 
APPLY BOX A-40 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Aple-% 

9 40Cce 
MAINTENANCE 

MACHINIST HELPER 

The person we require must be 
responsible for the upkeep and 
Tepair of production machinery 
and equipment. Should have re- 
cent experience with basic set- 
ups on engine lathe and milling 
machine, Must have own tools 
and be willing to work shifts, 
Electrical knowledge an asset, 
Good starting salary and gener- 
ous fringe benefits, 
Please contact 

Personnel Office 
9 to 4 

161 Bridge St. W. 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Apit-2t 

FURNITURE 
SALESPERSON 

Required by well established 
downtown Department Store, 
Must be fully qualified in selling 

tne | Home Furnishings. Good oppor- 
tunity for right person. 

All Replies Confidential 

BOX A31 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Aples 

CLASS A 

MECHANIC 

or : 

3 OR 4 YEA 

APPRENTICE 

For General Motors, Dealership 
All Usual Beaefits 

Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 
Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs., 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 
Stirling 962-8527 or "395-3352 

Aplt-tt 
OSETIA 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

IMMEDIATE 

taal Regula Bone ae 
enjoy hone soliciting from our 
Froat Strcet Otfice 

$1.40 + $2.00 Per Hour 
PART ‘TIME HOURS 

patie Afteracone 1s 

AIR, WILSON — 068-2671 
ApIE-H 

A WANTED BY 
Vorsatood Services at N 

7 per day, § 
week. Apply in 230 Sidney 
st Apl}4it 

SHERRY. BEAUTY SALON 
requires 

EXPERIENCED . 
HAIR DRESSER 
PHONE 962-7454 * ‘ 
After 6 — 962-5012 
All. Replies Kept 

Confidential 
Apls-2t 

Hou: MPANION — FOR 
fat’ and S-yeer old boy, Woman 
with child of similar age prefers 

Ss Nay Be" tines 
: ‘ADI2-3t 

5a RTE aE OF 3 

Dient. Excellent 
ion, = Permanent ~ 



MLL 

Starts Thursday, at 7 p.m. 
e REFRESHMENTS 

5@ AUTOMATIC PICTURE CONTROLS 
}@ ETCHED AND BONDED TUBE 

~@ 5 YEAR WARRANTY — 

SAVE $80. 
ON 

19” PORTABLE 

COLOR TV OP a 

e PRIZES e LOW LOW PRICES IN EVERY DEPT. 
SAVE ON Bere nee 

ain te spring Deluxe Canister, Kcameré 2heweh tose 

114 98 thorough cleaning, ‘99 three only .... 16.98 

End Rug Cleaning Prob- Econo Sewing! - zi 
Reg. lems! camees Vac Clean. more "straight stitch a aero unt bal To 
499, 98. er with beater bar for ing machine, forward and eee 

most efficient cleaning of reverse sewing, adjustable One only ....- 
pack Sas * sealed suction ress roofs 47 ae 

Just look at these top quality features: mol aoe 1 27. ees . . 

@ New Super brite 19" bonded, etched tube cuts down 
glare. 

@ 24,000 volts reception power so you get am excellent 
picture every time 

@ Slide type color and tlat controls make color and 
flesh tone adjustment so easy a child can do it. 

. @ Automatic chroma control preserves color balance 
when you change channels. 

@ UHF-VHF tuners and antennae (all channels) 

@ Appealing 2 tone grey moulded cabinet 
Frestlens Conveaiense! = --+'7 Colds Buy of a Lifetime! cal 13 eu, ft. refrig, 
Coldspot 12.3 cu. ft, refrig. dial defrost, harvest gold spot 16.6 eu. ft. 

“ — frostless freezer, One 209 98 Ib. pit ete % bai 

‘ ‘ one oe 278.93 OEP sonsiees . arb keeper aod twin por- 
AM SOLID STATE AM FM CLOCK RADIO PERSONAL SIZE. celia. crsper,, Tush to 

PORTABLE TV instalation. 318.98 
This is a 12" screen which gives 75 
viewing area. 12,000 volt chassis with keyed AGC for 
all area reception. UHF-VHF tuners included all 
cnarne reception. Two tone plastic cabinet, up front 

CLOCK RADIO 
" Solid state tuner circuitry for greater reliability, 

solid state amplifier circuitry, for greater operating 

reliability, Wake to music, large, easy to read dial. 

AM-FM solid state deluxe clock radio, 10 solid state 

devices, 3° speaker, walnut grained plastic cabinet. 

Slide rule dial tuning. Separate tone control. Deluxe 

appearance, 60 minute sleep switch, snooze alarm. 

juare Inches of 

Reg. 24.98 .| Reg. 49.98 Reg. 127.98 
BIRTHDAY SALE 98 BIRTHDAY SALE 98 BIRTHDAY 98 
PRICE ......... ; PRICE 1244550035 SALE PRICE . 

17” BLACK & WHITE 

PORTABLE 
New slimline styling, 2 tone grey UHF-VHF antennas 
included. 16,000 volt chassis has keyed AGC for sharp 
bright crisp flutter free pictures. 141 sq. in. of view- 
ing area, 11% more viewing area than 16" screens. 
5" oval speaker for better sound. 

FAMILY SIZE PORTABLE TV 
Upright styled two tone molded cabinet. Weighs ap- 

prox. 30 Ibs. 5"° oval speaker, earphone, jack for 

private listening, 18,000 volt chassis with keyed 

AGC sivés crisp bright clear pictures in any area 

MULTI. BAND 
TRANSISTOR RADIO 
4 band, AM FM-SW-MB switchable AFC prevents 

drifting and original overload, AC-DC operation for 

indoor outdoor performance (AC adapter included), 
dial. light, large speaker and cabinet for better 

For the small household! 
{ pe Non 

Col 18 cu. (t. freezer, 
¢ lined, thinwall fib- Colds; 

ergiass insulation, one hol 

divider. 182.98 ony 

8 eu. ft. freezer, 
about 280 Ibs. 

- Mediate shipment. 
s sult any budget, 

Baer. special! Ph ged te Pre-Season Coldspot Alz Conditioner. Pa- 
ft, ters, cools and dehumidifies, 

‘a’ freene throurhout. eae oat 
sulation for more maldennegs 

Warranty 

jamidifier, 
moves up to 16 pints of water Thi riabl lari; id for 189.98, 

ae i piaeeeere ese ns quality sound, _ bart, one only. tna” aulomate: shutatt Shen. ue ¥ 

Reg. 169.98 98 | BIRTHDAY 9g | Re-59.98 98 < Tarve only’... G4,9Q outa 
BIRTHDAY 3 SALE : BIRTHDAY SALE — MRSS RTS Ae trea 
SALE PRICE . PRICE ...... PRICE .........- Verein ot bes Sees a] 

< joes? 

Portable AM RADIO PHONOGRAPH 
Truly portable radio, phono, solid state circuits, compact size, 

no bigger than a handbag Operates on 4 “‘D” cell batteries or 

AC, phono plays 45 or 33 rpm. Easy to read slide dial. 

Ke 

1d 

PRICE 

LISTED ARE 

BIRTHDAY SALE 

Bee esereeseserecees 

12 TRANSISTOR AM FM 
PORTABLE RADIO 
This radio operates on 4 “‘C” batteries or built 
in AC line cord. Switchable AFC prevents FM 
drifting. Continuous full range tone control for 
personal treble/bass. Deluxe new design, lug- 
gage style cabinet. Exclusive “sport car” type 
toggle control switches. 

Reg, 49.98 

BIRTHDAY 98 

SALE PRICE . 

25" BIG SCREEN 
COLOR TV 
25” super brite tube, 295 sq. In. of viewing 
area, new instant start chassis, more transis- 
tors for coojer more dependable longer life. 
Hiuminated channel indicators. Automatic fine 
tuning. Automatic color patil ier. Memory fine 
gains on VHF, Set and eon volume control. 

Birthday 

=" 519% 

26” 

PERSONAL SIZE 
PORTABLE TV — 
9,000 volt chassis tube type gives sharp clear 

picture, 3" front mounted front firing speaker . 

for good sound. 2 tone moulded plastic cab- 
inet, UHF-VHF antenna. Horizontal styled cab- 
inet, compact and trim. 

Reg. 109.98 

BIRTHDAY 98 
“SALE PRICE . 

CONTEMPORARY 

CONSOLE COLOR 
22” Color console has new super brite picture 
tubes pres Mare waite et out Leer nt fine 

rocker switch, 26,000 volt chassis, power trans: 
former operated, 5'’ oval speaker for fine FM 
Reg. Low boy stylin 

cae 5 49. 98 
een Prive 

more 22” range, automatic 
clock-controlled oven, push 

three only 192.98 
Kenmore Classic Electric 
Range, top-mounted rotis- 
serie cooks like “outdoor 
barbecue” plus regular 
clock-controlled oven, 
one 267.9 

eum ues 147.98 
Our Best Value! Kenmore 500 
Automatic Washes, five cycles, 

rinsing agent dis- 

ar 64 98 
With Suds-Saver $20.00 more 

two only . 

Self ciaae Special! 
Kenmore Custom 30” El. 
ectric Range, rotisserie, 
full width fluorescent light, 
deluxe push 

aoe 367. ze 
2S ss 

reo Tinsing agent 

” 257.98 

Kenmore 168 Aut. Washer, 
dinpenser" an 

one sar salyes 

menor’ aucemate Dish. Freat-| 

294.98 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. TIL 9 P.M. 

JUST A FEW OF THE BARGAINS YOU WILL FIND AT SIMPSONS-SEARS .BIRTHDAY SALE 

Kenmore Deluxe Electric 
Range, full width fluores. 
cent light, rotisserie, 

ae =e 



OPEN THURS. & FRI. TIL an 
<— <= : 

x. 

i 

HARDINGS ACRILAN HARDTWIST 
12’ WIDTH IN 6 DECORATOR COLORS, TAWNY REG. PRICE ' SPECTACULAR 
GOLD - SPANISH GOLD - AVOCADO - FERN 10 99 sq y d BIRTHDAY SALE 

“INDOOR - OUTDOOR - - CARPETING 
Polypropyle fibre, foam rubber back - use in 

; any room in the house - stain resistant - resists 19 GREEN “2 ANGERINE © FIESTA RED: SAVE $3. SQ. YD RICE. ONLY ~ fading or shrinking - won't ravel - easy to in- OUR BIRTHDAY = ‘ Rugged practical and luxurious acrilan twist car- -SH OPE ARLY — 88 stall - available in 12’ width in 6 decorator SALE PRICE SQ. pet that assures plush performance. Most spills and eaticaie 2 éovlors. : ONLY SO YARD spots will wipe away with just a damp cloth, and . : =e keep new longer. Bonded woven double jude sae Sqn Pia TAWNY GOLD : sone eres See INSTALLED WALL - WALL ANY SIZE, Axx 
backing assures superior tuft bind and stability- “1 q. yaras ; GREEN - FIES1'‘A CRANBERRY - INDIAN ROOM INCL. ALL MATERIALS NEEDED, moth proof and non allergenic. in Stock BRICK - SEASPRAY - BUY YOURS TODAY. Only 5.59 sq. yd. 

vvwrmevee | CUSHION FLOOR Highly fashionable in an exciting tricolor 
styling, bright, colorful, easy to maintain, AVAILABLE IN| Reg. 3.49 sq. yd. Double jute backing - designed for heavy é 8 COLORS AND OUR rec! traffic use in any room. 

PATTERNS IN oa oe 
12' width in 6 colors: Rust tones, avocado 

§ FOOT AND 12’ WIDTHS 3 DAYS ONLY f, A is , Cham- ' 
Leaf, Harvest Gold, Spanish Gold, Cham 

Easy to install, s0 soft, wade! 
pagne, Earth Tones, 

quiet, and it Is embossed for .65 3 DAYS ONLY 
years of beauty. So resilient 
even dents by spike heels ; Reg. Price 11.99 sq. yd. g Spring back. Easy to main- SQ. YD. a 

BIRTHDAY . wae De eg (2. just damp mop. Buy a rr eq. yd. ‘ now at this fantastic low | LOWEST PRICE IN . ES 
price. TOWN COMPARE 

SAVE 30 50% n ROOM S L 
@ NO SECONDS - OVER 200 TO CHOOSE FROM @ a ITEM COLOR “size REG. - BIRTHDAY SALE itm 

Beds 
He 

iy CoLoR SIZE A REG. SURTADSY: SALE ITEM COLOR size REG. BIRTHDAY ¢ 

Nylon enik 12x18 239.80 167.80 Nylon Shag Biue-Green 12x11'9 201.68 125.88 Acrilan Twist Gord 9x12 131.88 95 3. 
S01 Nylon Green 12418 239.80 167.80 Wool Shag Tangerine = 211°" 270.08 * 149.88 patimadliien ora oxl2 131.88 95.88 
301 Nylon Tangerine 12x18 239.80 167.80. 501 Nylon Spanish Gold 12x12's"” 132.83 79.88 Acrilan Twist Tangerine 9x12 131.88 95.88 

501 Nylon Tanserine 12x24 319.68 223.88/ Wool Hardtwist Tangerine 12x11 205.24 125.88 Acrilan Twist Grid 12x15 219.80 159,80 

501 Nylon Goid 120.26 319.68 223,88 501 Nylon Gold 12x11 129.87 79.88 Acrilan Twist Tagine 12x15 Fi ions iiaae 501 Nylon Green 12x24 319.68 223.88 Indoor-outdoor plush Rea 12x13 138.45 89.88 Acrilan Twist Oren” 12x15 219.80 159.80 
Acrilan Textured Green 9x12 119.80 89.88 Acrilan Hardtwist Beige 9x12 131.88 95.88 501 Nylon Goid 9x12 119.80 83.88 
Commercial Carpet Green Tweed 9x12 119.80 83.88 Wool Twist Tangerine 12x10 167.80 109.88 501 Nylon _ Green 9x12 119.80 83.88 
Nylon Shag Rust 12x8 136.40 83.88 Commercial Carpet erry Red 12x9 131.88 99.88 $01 Nylon Green 12x12 159.84 111.88 

Acrilan Twist Beize 12x1'8" 68.41 39.88 Nylon Plush Oval Gold 9x12 107.88 69.88 301 Nylon Gold 12x12 2 159.84 111.88 
Kode! Shag . Biue 12x8 136.40 _ 89.88 __ Propylon Blue-Green 9x12 131.88 89.88 501 Nylon Ooid 12x1S 199.80 139.88 
501 Nylon Rust ——"" 12x6 71.88 38.88 S01 Nylon « Rust 9x12 131.88 89.88 501 Nylon Green 12x15 199.80 139.88 
Acrilan Twist Gaia _ 286°" 95.28 65.88 Nylon Shag Coral 9x12 107.88 75.88 50l Nylon Textured Goid 9x12 107.88 71.88 
501 Nylon Oreen 2x7 83.90 49.88 501 Nylon Green 9x12 107.88 75.88 S01 Nylon Textured yy Arocade 9x12 107.88 71.88 
Nylon Rubberback Goa 9x7'6"* 54.88 39.88 501 Nylon Beige 9x7'6" 68.40 35.88 SOL Nylon Textured Tangerine 9x12 107.88 71.88 
Nylon Rubberback Blue 12x7 87.42 49.88 Viscose Tweed oid 9x10 35.50 23.88 Sol Nylon Textured Luao 9x12 107.88 71.88 
501 Nylon Green 9x7 62.93 35.88 Commercial Rug Green 1238 115.50 69.88 501 Nylon Textured Spice 9x12 107.88 71.88 
Nylon Textured Violet 9x97" é 58.62 35.88 Acrilan Twist Blue 1238 131.88 85.88 Nylon Textured Fern Green 9x12, 107.88 71.88 
Rubberback Runner Gold 2" 1.89 ft. 99c ft. Axminster Green 8'6""x11'6" 149,99 99.99 Acrilan Hardtwist Avocado 12x18 263.76 191.88 
Rubberback Runner Biue 2" 1.89 ft. 99c ft. Axminster Blue 8°6"'x11'6" 149.99 99.99 Acrilan Hardtwist Fern Green 12x18 263.76 191.88 
Rubberback Runner Biue-creen 2a" 1.59 ft. 99c ft. Axminster F Rea 8'6"xi1'6" 149.99 99.99 Acrilan Hardtwist Tangerine 12x18 263.76 191.88 
Clear Vinyl Runner a 1.59 ft. 99e ft. Nylon Twist Red 9x12 119.80 83.88 Acrilan Hardtwist tawny Gold 12x18 263.76 191.88 MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION — AT SIMILAR SPECTACULAR SAVIN GS 

_MATS FOR BEDROOMS 
OR: BATHROOMS 

Soft and fluffy in G decorator colors. Size 18" x 
27” approx, 

. 

BUY ONE - GET BUY ONE - GET 
. REG. ONE “FREE” REG., 

AVAILABLE IN SECONDS 

| au E" 
PRICE PRICE ONE: TRE 

tb 

Reg. Value to 2.59 sq. yd. 1 25 “4 

2.99 ea. B.99]| 4.99 6a. 99 
WHILE THEY a ie : WHILE THEY 

sossdasevcvvsrsecdes ie ssonecsnaenennenene ~ WHILE IT taste” peaneeteatst 

HUNDREDS OF: BIRTHDAY BARGAINS AT 329 FRONT ST. NORTH BELLEVILLE 
“ 

SOFT FLUFFY MATS HEAVY-DUTY 27” 
IDEAL FOR BEDROOMS |+ CLEAR VINYL RUNNERS 

In 5 decorator colors. Size approx 2' x 3’, 

BF. GOODRICH 
RUBBER UNDERLAY 

IDEAL FOR PROTECTING YOUR CARPET IN 3' AND 413’ WIDTH j REG. PRICE 39 ; 2.25.SQ. YD. = 
Reg.-Value C With Rug Purchases Only. se 1.59 Running Foot . .g MGR iisrecan Be. x): 

ALSO LIMITED QUANTITIES 

Cy oe 



~ 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
ty 

eles ee ee “UW 

AL 
CRUISAIRE 150 
CAMPER TRAILER 

Features all welded steel body, baked on 

enamel finish, heavy duty 15g" tubular 

steel axle, long strong leaf springs, tim- 

ken roller bearings. 

TRAILER $ 
ALONE 22k =. te 

BONUS OFFER 
a 

If you purchase trailer for 499.00 you receive a demonstrator add-a- 
room for FREE or purchase trailer, 2 mattresses and spare wheel 
for 527.95 and receive demonstration ADD-A-ROOM for FREE, 
valued at 159.38. 3 

STARTS TONIGHT AT 7 P.M. 
~ . COME EARLY 208 SHOP ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

Planning to paint? | 
Act now to save 

HARNON 
House © time and money! 

9.5 LP. C.S.A, Approved 

EVINRUDE MOTOR SNOWMOBILE HELMET 
Reg. Price 51.95 

Assortment of 

GOLF IRONS 
L.H. and R.If, 

ONY 04 Light Lemon; 05 Bone White: 15 Spring Violet; 16 Iue- 
i berry; 18 Champagne Ivory; 23 Jungle Mow; 24 Light Mint 

HY Green; 25 Avocado Fern; 26 Surf Green: 32 Light Sunshine 
PF} Yellow; 35 Apricot; 36 Amber Gold: 38 Parchment Beige: 

AZ Antique White; 61 Frosty Fink; 63 Pink IMowom; 
82 Terquotse; 87 Azure Blue; 95 White; 98 Light Horizon 
Bhoe, | ee 

TENTS 
Good Selection Reg. 19.98 

Special, 

Each ......006 2. ABQ 
(2 only) 

SUPERFLIGHT SLEEPING Gueneens SLEEPING 

7-PC. GOLF SET BAGS SLEEPING 419 BAG 
SPECIAL 35” x 76" 

By MeGregor a5" x 9s PRICE ....... ae 3098 

Reg. 99.98 4-Ib. serene fibrefill CHILD'S SALE PRICE 

eras | ae SLEEPING BAG 
R.H. Available Only, "| PRICE ....... 29.98 SPECIAL .......5 i 19:38 

Limited Supply 

14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT 
Acrylic Latex + Semi-Gloss Enamel _I-coat Acrylic Latex such eats tar in ot kek cane 299 98 

Save $2.00 gallon __ —- Save $4.00 a gallon Save $5.00 a gallon 

i { 800 Ibs. Foam flotation. 9.9 . 12,98 Reg. 13.98 oN:9 
SALE... i? SALE sss 8:99 SALE ....2: 8-99 Reg. 349.98. SALE PRICE .... 

gal al. al. Not Exactly As Mlustrated 

3 eed ar wah ta As > «1 he Easiest of all he ints aly. a ; - ae INCHESTER SU 
side st coleaten, Diisig Lekoorte” ‘ecndbblay sf onhen eetgiercen Nicds: npr, crue grein tad BOYS’ FLEETWING 12 Ft. DELUXE R ODEO. BIKE WINCHESTER SUPERX 1 SPORTSPAL 
paanchaegnc eh ME RN eterna Mocca teateate | BICYCLE | ALUMINUM BOAT | RODEO BIKE | cuoteuy situs | CANOE 
oy eh eS Sale 2.99 Reg. 3.99 .,.......... Sale 29 can ties wk vitae Rated for 15 h.p., 3 wooden | fonders. high rise handle } 12 gauge, Reg. 4.19 box. ONLY 

handlebars, made in Canada, | Seats, weighs 123 lbs. capa- | bars, Reg. 48.98 
Reg. 50.96 45.98 | cv ™". 309.98 SALE 44.98 gee ath 3.59 939.98 - : 
Sale Price ....... Reg. 329.98 Sale PRICE ....... OUR WHITEST INTERIOR 

la NOWISTHE TIME | 600 SERIES 

| t md 3 TO HAVE AIR OIL FURNACE 
a ex al n J CONDITIONING “t | 117009 B-T.U. preheat 

. heat exchanger. Reg. - , INSTALLED eer ‘ 
JAo® Not in July when you have Sale Price «... s 

to wait on installers, Com- 
’ plete unit includes, con- —_—_—— 

denser, A coll, 40 It. pre 

Soret, MOO BEV. $37, | 400 SERIES 
ens OIL FURNACE 

yr. 

reise 88 96.000 B.T.U. Reg. 369.93. 
761,32 f Sale °334 

SAUNT Frit@'ocsccseces s 

Specially formulated for ceilings. Dries in 30 mins., 

fast easy clean up in soap and water. 

American Standard 
Wasboown ‘1ouets 

Filters ss... 59° | Now. 27.88 
Register 1 39 Propane Water Heater EXTENSION LADDERS . 

warping. Rot-proof rope and nylon pulley ensure casy 
i hy © ¥ 

: , 
lumiditer 9 QQ | ai caee sat oe raising and lowering. Special built in safety features too, 

; 

Plates 8x10 _ 
; 

, STURDY LIGHTWEIGHT 
| ALUMINUM STEP LADDERS 

paint finish guaranteed three | Reg. 15.95 ~ Tf 
years. to 21.95 99 

SALE 3only. Anne | 2att_-------: 

ee tio0s 199.95 | atuminum 
EAVESTROUGH 

6x9, , 10’ Length Kaien [29.5 |rce" QO, 
SALE ......c0000 SALE . 

5 Reg. 14.99 90. ese cess SALE 11.99 
6’ Reg. 16.98 SALE 13.99 

COLORHOUSE is your answer! 
e-decorating? Start with a trip to the new COLORHOUSE at Simpsons-Sears. Here's what awails 
pu: an unbelievable array of 1,200 paint color swatches that guarantee perfect color choice in flat 
r semi-gloss latex finishes. For good measure, the clever ‘magic mirrors” show your choice as it 
ill appear in day,light . . , under warm lights or under cool lights. And last — but not least — you 
ust see those INTERIOR COLORSCAPE CHIPS; they line up complete decorator color schemes for 
u. Re-decorating? Make sure you start at Simpsons-Sears! . < 

. . vs: : 

LISTED ARE JUST A FEW OF THE BIRTHDAY BARGAINS AT SIMPSONS! 

One only Deflectors ... fe 49 38 
Tough aircraft aluminum makes it extra strong, yet i 16 gal. ..... S . weight, easy to handle and resistant to rust. ft be jaree fy eeneray 20220 Van~ 

eat te 

3 

‘arto cabinet, rst epee ens non-skid rubber tread feet and auto- Bese Narlous Shree Acgemor, Only ....,, Sy | 6.88 

16 ft, 
Reg. 29.98. SALE ...... 0... ccscscscscesees 22.98 

8 7 STEEL 14%” ALUMINUM 
f x 

Reg. S090 SALE 5 ek 28.99 | << INSU LATED DOORS 
ae agen T Reg. 59.95 4 ‘i Se agus fen et 32.98 | [AN] SFGRAGE ine" 49.95 ait. ' ‘| SELF STORING + Reg. 51.98. SALE ........ccccccccnccvcccece 40.99 BUILDING 

Reg, 66.98, SALE 52.99 With plywood floor, attractive peep ra eg. jo: SLES <opevensesencsoesvesencscee . 
2 tone green and white, vinyl DOWS 
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F Sim} 
TRE Crane 

ySONS-Sear 

LLL 

Open Tonight and F riday ’til 9 p.m. 
PRIZES | ~ @ REFRESHMENTS 

semi 

ane 98 
fey: ’ 399. 

(2: ONLY) SAVE $40. 

]\2 PC, CONTEMPORARY SUITE 2 PC, TRADITIONAL SUITE 
M MODEL No. 8013 DEL No. 383 Contemporary allmline modern suite, molded A, fastastlc seoking suite, mauve tn color 

mi attac! ack cus: . and rps arenas ea no-sag springs, xip- 99.98 foam rubber zippered reversible ‘cush. 1 99.95 
Reg. 199.98. NOW ONLY ............ Reg. 359.95, SALE ..._......... 

; 1 ONLY — SAVE $100, 

DMT 
RECLINER Heater & Vibrator Chairs. q 

Covered tn long lasting naughahide, model No, 

Lvs et eS ees NS 
+ sembly in dark oak fin 

arm and leg as- 
Hea Bleck leather 
ic. 

tah, Model No, 112-70. 1 Only. Black vinyl chairs, ex- grained expanded vinyl covertn; 
129.95 

f z ee ‘ a, ception value at the lew low price of pave 
¥ s Model 54600 — : ' ||2-Pc. Contemporary Tuxedo Suite Ret 1235, Save 4 9.95 ae. | 39-95 js . y SALE ONLY .......... 
( fabri for livingroom fariture, SMerewiag" le ass sake foe eae G6] Swivel ROCKERS NESTING TABLES 2 PC, Traditional Suite ba seating comfort of 514" button tufted serofoam cushions with a tailored ® 

‘This | euite ‘te\ gota! ts colon, | coeea arti fous 
¢ welt trim. Comes complete with shepherd casters on the front for easy Five assorted covered rockers of high quality rubber, zippered reversible’ cushions, no sag 
2 moving and a no-sag spring construction and self covered decks, Rurry, and beauty, Reg. 34.98 98 springs tn seat and back, self covered decks. ; Beg $19.96; SALE ooo os osncssoscdesesseeceescesss Reg. 119.8. Save $30. 99.28 SALE ....... 4. Reg. 399.95 2 79-95 Y . BAW! ese deacseisacas SAVE $1¢. A SET OF 3 TABLES SALE ....... i 

“ aerate ama ee SST 
EX DESCRIPTION REG. SALE + DESCRIPTION REG, SALE - DESCRIPTION : REG. SALE 

LINGERIE CHEST. .......ciccssecssessssesssciosecssseese 53.98 33.00 | |} BOOKCASE ou... cccccccsecssessees a» 25.98 20.00 DOUBLE DRESSER ...esesssssssssssssssssesssssesesscoce 25.00 Ree RECORD CABINET wee 93.98 33.00 DOUBLE DRESSER .... «. 62.98 50.00 ECONOMY CHEST . «. 24.98 17.00 si SDR CHEST ee sccscundastostaboswsnnnasssicsiiivesaiva h 17.00 3-DR. CHEST ......... -. 39.95 32.00 5 DR. CHEST ......... ae 729.99 19.00 Ge 5-DR. CHEST ..... SOOO SDR CESY sss isssstosisavsscasccvssvoosorancns 65.98 46.00 |4DR. CHESI......... 27.98 20.00 Ba ’ 3 DR. CHEST ..... i i 18.00 NIGHT BABU iiiiss sisi sesinennnacasisvisincsmaiens 27.98 14.00 UTILITY CABINET . w. =14.98 10.00 PS 5 DR. CHEST ..... w. 39.98 25.00 SINGLE PED. DESK .. 49.98 AOOO) BURR RET ossciccsccoss isstssssicesadssassssssssncasictseacee 45.98 31.00 . CORNER DESK 15.00 BOOKCASE. ........... 32.98 13.00 DOUBLE DEESSER .......cscsssesssessesssessssenseens . 3498 25.00 \ 5 DR. CHEST. ......... 22.00 HEADBOARD ....0...cccscsesssssesssecaseeese -- 21.98 15.00 CORNER DESK ...........c.0 » 25.98 15.00 i DOUBLE DRESSER 30.00 HEADBOARD o.oo... eececccesseseeceseoes «. «21,98 16.00 SLIDING DOOR CABINET. «. =©32.98 20.00 i 4-DR. CHEST 22.00 DOUBLE DRESSER. -- 957,98 40.00 DESK TOP BOOKCASE ..... -. 18.98 5.00 re 5 DR. CHEST 25.00 DDR CHEST 2... 3,scisssssccssssSsasesseisisnissssseesee - 43.98 31.00 SDR CHEST csvccisscsaysscscess -« 59.98 42.00 F HEADBOARD ..... 15.00 DOUBLE DHESSER .........ssccssssssssssssecsssessanecs 59.98 37.00 3 DR. CHEST ...... . 29.98 20.00 § 2 DR. BASE UNIT 20,00 4 DR. CHEST ..!...... -» 45.98 27.00 TRIPLE DRESSER .......csssssscssscssssessscssseesnsee - 72.98 50.00 3 2 DR. STACKING UNIT. i 19.00 5jDR. CHEST ..... «» 49.98 31.00 NIGHT TAB :itsscisssicecssasesseccsssicavecécsaionsaice 20.98 14,00 2 2 DR. STACKING UNIT. vce 29.98 15.00 ee ANIGHT TABUEE ss sesicssssssssccnesssccecsovsassnesescseaiac 25.98 17.00 LINGERIE CHEST ~ 48.98 33.00 DOUBLE DRESSER ...ecssscsesssscssssssesssssecsssene 33.99 28.00 SINGLE DESK ssssssscssisssevsiscsssssssasesapsvessseissess 49.98 “ 35.00 BS DRI CHEST  oossicsiisissosoussssessisssisesteonsccnnscavsoare * 19.99 17.00 
« A \ ~ 

i 

CRAFTSMAN CRAFTSMAN @ %” DRILt 714" Skillsaw 18” Electric * | Twin Discharge 
® SABRE SAW With no glare finish, the pro- Mower 18” Mower fessional saw 

With powerful G.E. motor 
with Up over handle. 

Lock lever handle with 5 pos’. 
tion deluxe wheel adjust. 
ments, 

@ ORBITAL SANDER 
High quality tools at economy prices, 

. f 

Y complete your work shop ‘néeds. 

YOUR CHOICE .99 
FOR ONLY .... 

%" Commercial 
Heavy - Duty Sander 5 H.P. Snowblower 

SEP MAN ree ee NIN 
ESTs Son alg thn Scar 

; 
Dr ill Convert for birator to orbital. With “forward, neutral,and reverse, Complete 

bal t apeteee ins Cat. Price 49.99 each. ) 

i i . bal land pin bearing. ice 49, Reg. 349.95 | | 10” RADIAL SAW— 10” BENCH SAW SPEC. PRICE. »..... OOO |e 
For the pro or the home 
carpenter, best price ever 

with cast table. ‘ 

Special Price ......0.see00 

7’ BENCH SAW 

Cee ae 59.39 
SALE PRICE ... 

a” %" Drill 
With variable speed, press 
trigger for more speed and 
torque. . 

One Only 
Demonntsater 99 

* 
SALE PRICE... 

"1 With cast iron arm, heavy 
duty motor for the power 

‘ you need. There's no job 99. 
iY too big. « 

Special Price ........0+++- 

7 |-SHOP VACUUM 
i ; To really have # clean ahop you fed geet) sont compete ene 
he LE rotliet abana her Notes pcs 4G. Cat, Price 121.99 Q.9 

Reg. 69.99. Special Price ... SPECIAL PRICE ........... 

+ Sete * ty 2 

x 
—e 

ECONOMY 
: ROTARY MOWER 18” MOWER a 

ONE ONLY t’balt type Height adjustment 12d ¢ Post | NHK 2 Bip engine and chrome plated top 
BS'i a 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL PRICE .... T -98 | spectat price... 4. 95 v CRAFTSMAN z : 
on 

=~ Extension Cord i i 

20” ROTARY 3 prong with 18 gauge 2 wire. 1 2H. P. TRACTOR eleo- 

i 
MOWER 100 ft. SPEC...... 8.99 n'a” te inde mower For G 99 i ” a 

35 Imi time you sare § . a 
. 10 XL TRACTOR ECONOMY With compression release for | 50 ft. SPEC. ...... 4.99 | Sir see 
“y f Riding MOWER apa 2 | AX aa sock With § speed transmission, electric and head ith forward, » and 

; 

ate cand cute with recoil wiarted and 3 Position and tall lights. Cat, arias oa neutral wit dlirect ‘hal SPECIAL PRICE WEA Eee ADDED SPECIALS AT STORE 
zs PRICE 

BEST PRICE EVER 
5 @ GRASS CATCHERS SPRINKLER Fa" 4392/22" 83900 deg s0e| 7929 |" |panen area E cceeecese EVER ......... ° : : SPECIAL PRICE . 15.98 $ Hote Nozzns, @ CHARCOAL LicHTER 

LISTED ARE JUST A FEW OF THE BIRTHDAY VALUES AT SIMPSON’S - SEARS 



Bench Goes On 

Batting Rampage 

Page 20 

“Managements Balk ~ 

_ At Coughing Up Fas 
Levied by Campbell 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Clarence Campbell's latest as- 

sessment of fines for brawling 
in National Hockey League 
games has sparked a storm at 
management Jevel. 
The NHL president imposed a 

record $16,550.in fines Tuesday 
on Toronto Maple Leafs and 
New York Rangers, including a 
maximum $5,000 apiece to each 
club, for their part in a donny- 
brook involving all players from 
both teams during a playoff 
game last Thursday in New 
York. 
bra Fry said Wednesday 

that president Stafford 
Soriece currently basking in 
Florida sunshine, has advised 
the NHL his club won't pay the 
fine. Smythe could not be 
reached for further comment 
and his vice-president, Harold 
Ballard, refused to be drawn 
into the discussion when inter- 
viewed in Toronto, 

Earlier Ballard suggested the 
league rules to dissuade players 
Jeaving the bench to participate 
in brawls would find much more 
support if the player leading the 
exodus was “‘suspended a cou- 
ple of games without pay and 
that would ‘stop it."’ 

Bill Jennings, Ranger presi- 
dent awarded last month the 
Lester Patrick Trophy “for out- 

_ ‘standing service to hockey in 
the United States," said his club 
will appeal the size of the club 
fine. 

He said he couldn't under- 
stand why Campbell would hit 
New York with such a heavy 
fine while apparently condoning 
Boston defenceman Bobby Orr 
shoving linesman Ron Ego in 
another playoff game the same 
night. 

In announcing from his Mont- 
teal office Wednesday Smythe's 
refusal to pay the fine, Camp- 
bell may have issued «what 
could be construed as a “‘sup- 
port-me-or-else” ultimatum. 

“It has reached the stage.” he 
said, “‘where we will have to de- 
termine once and for ail 
whether the governors of the 
NHL want this type of conduct 
suppressed and eliminated or do 
they only want-it eliminated for 
other clubs when their team is 
not involved.” 
Saying that brawling on the 

scale of the New York incident 
detracts from hockey in the 
eyes of the fans, Campbell 
added: : 
“We can't go on like this. 

They (the governors) declared 
they wanted this type of behav- 
ior climinated from the game. I 
asked for the powers to impose 
the fines and they gave them to 
“me. However, this policy cannot 
be effective unless it has the 
complete and wholehearted sup- 
port of top-level management of 
every club. 

One of Campbell's harshest 
eritics, Emile Franvis, the 
Rangers’ general-manager and 
coach, was particularly in- 
censed by the additional $3,000 
fine to New York. 
“We got this because the 

team left the bench, Why 
doesn’t he (Campbell) check 

CLARENCE CAMPBELL 

and see which team left the 
bench first? Why doesn’t he 
check and see that Toronto has 
left the bench four times this 
year and we've left it only 
twice? 
He said, the only way the 

league is going to stop incidents 

of this nature “‘is to suspend the 
first guy off, and the second and 
the third, That would’ stop it, 
snap, like that.” 

Campbell, in an apparent 
reply to Francis’ comment 
Tuesday in which the New York 
coach wanted to know what was 
more disgraceful “hand-to-hand 
combat ... . or a player shoving 
and official,” said he can't take 
any action in the Orr incident. 

“Bench emptying has nothing 
to do with hand-to-hand combat, 

“I don't object to players who 
are on the ice getting involved 
in a fist fight. This is a safety 
valve... 

“As for Orr I capidn’t take 
any action. The linesman (Ego) 
said Orr had pushed him lightly 
before he had gone to the pen- 
alty box, but it would not have 
justified a game misconduct 
penalty. The referee (John Ash- 
Jey) did not see it at all." 

Campbell blamed much of the 
brawling in recent years on the 
employment by clubs of “a 
muscle man,,a socalled police- 
man.” 

“This fellow, prior to the in- 
troduction of the ‘new legisla- 
tion, was always the first man 
off the bench. 
“Because these tactics gener- 

ated some measure of success 
they were imitated Joy other 
clubs.”* 

One That Got Away 
Things looked bleak for New York Rangers 

and goalie Ed Giacomin in the early stages of 
their quarter-final Stanley Cup playoff series 
with Toronto Maple Leafs. But Leaf goals, like 
this one by Paul Henderson inthe second game 

of the best-of-seven series, have been getting 
fewer and farther between. The Rangers, 
leading the series three games to two, could: 
wrap it up with a win in Toronto tonight. 

(AP. Wirephoto) 

Detroit Juniors ShowingCanadians ‘Howe’ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Detroit 

Junior Red Wings smashed Ot- 
tawa Rangers 82 Wednesday 
night to win the Eastern Canada 
Centennial Cup semi-final four * 
games to two. 

The Red Wings went home 
last week trailing the best-of- 
sevne game series 2-0. Then 
with Mark and Marty Howe, 
sons of National Hockey League 

star Gordie + . setting the 
pace, the Wings. Wop all three 
games at home before returning 
here to clinch the series, 
They now go against Char- 

lottetown Isladers of Prince 
Edward Island in the bes-of- 
seven eastern final to decide 
who meets the western Cana- 
dian champions for the national 

title, 

The eastern final opens Sun- 

day and Monday in Charlotte- 

town before returning to De- 

troit. 

Bob Dobek and Doug Ross led 

the Wings Wednesday with two 
goals each.. Other goals were 
scored by Kevin O'Rear, Mark 
Howe, Ron Serafini and John 
Asadoorian. 

Hot Pants Steal 

_ Boxers Limelight 
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Providence 5 Baltimore 3. 
(Providence leads best-of- 

seven semi-final 31) 
Cleveland 3 Hershey2 . 
(Cleveland wins best-tdive 

quarter-final 3-1) 

Western 
Phoenix 6 Denver 3 : 
(Phoenix leads best-of-seven 

semi-final 3-1) 
Portland 3 San Diego 1 : 
(Portland leads best-of- seven, 

semifinal 3-2) 

Central 
Omaha 4 Dallas 1 
(Best-ol-seven final tied 2-2). 

Centennial Cup 
Detroit 8 Ottawa 2 
(Detroit wins best-of- seven 

Eastern Canada semi-final 42) — 
Quebec Junior % 

Shawinigan 7 Sherbrooke 5 
(Shawinigan wins best-of” 

seven semi-final 4-0, one game 
tied) 

Ontario Junior 
Toronto 8 Ottawa 3 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven © 

semi-final 2-0) 
St. Catharines 7 Montreal 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 

11) 
Western Canada 

Flin Flon 7 Winnipeg $ 
(Flin Flon leads best-of-seven 

semi-final 2-0) 

Leafs Prefer Short Summer 
TORONTO (CP) -— Toronto 

Maple Leafs ‘next 60 minutes of 

hockey could determine it 

they're ready for a long sum- 

mer. 
Leafs, on the short énd of a 3- 

2 count in their best-of-seven 
National Hockey League quart- 
erfinal with New York 
Rangers, have skated dismally 
in their last two outings, 42 and 

3-1 losses. 
“We'll just have to play a lit- 

tle differently,” said coach John 
McLellan after watching them 
work out at Maple Leaf Gar- 
dens Wednesday in preparation 
for tonight's sixth game. 

“It takes more than 20 min- 
utes of hockey to beat New 
York.” 
One who is aware of the 

Leafs’ inadequacies in their re- 
cent games is Eddie Giacomin, 
New York goaltender who says 
it has enabled him to play the 
type of game he favors. 

The Sudbury native enjoys 
skating into the corner to re- 
trieve loose pucks. Because To- 
Tonta was able to jump into 
early leads in the first three 
games of the series, he was de- 
termined not to take any chan- 
ces, 

In addition to playing it safe, 

Giacomin and the Rangers were 
aware they had been labelled 
playoff losers. This is the fifth 
straight year they have reached 
the Stantey Cup playoffs and 
New York has gone out early in 

ED GIACOMIN 

the last four, winning a total of 
four games. 

Giacomin says # win here to- 
night, however, will change ev- 
erything. And now that Rangers 
seem to have the momentum, 
he foresces his ramblings from 
the goal crease continuing much 

as they have in the last two 
games. 

“But this is the way I like to 
play. in the same sort of style 
Jacques (Plante) introduced. 
You feel more in the game 
when you're going into the cor- 
ners. You're a third defence- 
man,” 

He gives credit for much of 
Leafs’ early success in the se- 
ries to veterans Dave Keon, 
Norm Ullman and Paul Hender- 

son who were ‘really Mying.”” 

“Of course. people will say 

thet we weren't playing well. 

But I think ... Toronto was 

playing great. Then it seemed 

to reverse so we were able to 

play our style. 

“You hear all the alk about 

the first goal, which we've got 

in the last two games, and it is 

important: from a goalie’s point 

of view anyway.” 

Asked if he's looking forward 

to the semi-finals against the 
well-rested Chicago Black 

Hawks who scored a four-game 

sweep. from Philadelphia 

Flyers, Giacomin replied: 

“How do I know? I've never 

beer. in a next series.” 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 

ANNOUNCE 

THEIR MUFFLER SPECIAL! 
This Advertisement Has A 

$5.00 
Redeemable Value When Applied — 

On Any G.M. MUFFLER: Installation 
@ GENUINE G.M. MUFFLERS 

@ QUICK SERVICE — “WE ARE SPEEDY TOO” 

® OFFER GOOD UNTIL"*MAY 31, 1971 

N.B, — THIS ADVERTISEMENT MUST BE PRESENTED, 

CLIP IT NOW! 

Canadiens Making Changes 
MONTREAL (CP) ——Moni: 

teal Canadiens, facing elimina- 
tion from their Stanley Cup 
quarterfinal series against Bos- 
ton Bruins tonight, called up 
two players from Montreal Voy- 
ageurs, their American Hockey 
League farm team, 

Defenceman Bob Murdoch 
and centre Chuck Lefley prac- 
tised with the Canadiens 
Wednesday and coach Al Mac- 
Neil said one of them will re- 
place the injured Phil Roberto 
against the Bruins. 

Roberto suffereda badly 
bruised back in the Canadiens’ 
7-3 loss Tuesday. nignt which 
gave the Bruins, defending 
Stanley Cup champions, a 32 
lead in the series. 
Murdoch played with the Can- 

adiens in their last game of the 
regular season in Bostoa aad 
earned two assists, 

Lefiey, a native of Winnipeg, 
also played with the Canadian 
national team. He was the Can- 

PRA 

AL MacNEIL 

adiens’ second choice in last 

summer's draft of amateur 

players. 

The six-foot, 190-pound centre 

appeared in one game for the 
Canadiens this season, : 

Another change MacNcil may 
make is in the goaltending de- 
partment, Ken Dryden, a for- 
mer star with Cornell Univer- 
sity, has appeared in all five 
playoff games so far, facing 206 
shots and allowing 21 goals. 
“They have got that great 

power,” said Dryden of the 
Bruins, who peppered him with 
SG shots Tuesday. “I saw it this 
time so we have to stay close to 
them longer.” 
Coach Al MacNeil still feels : 

his club can come back from 
their deficit, 
“Nothing is impossible. The 

Bruins came back from a 2-1 
deficit didn't they?" 

The Bruins arrived here 
Wednesday and coach Tom 
Johnson, although he did not 
make a prediction on the out- 
come of “tonight's contest, said 
his team appears to be back in 
the groove. 

MOTOR 
MISFI RING ? ? 
Belleville ‘Asia Electric 

M4 Grier St, 268-6466 

EMU CREAM SHERRY 
The lowest priced, best tasting Australian 
cream sherry in Ontario is at your local 
liquor store. 

MOTORS LIMITED ; 

3145 STATION STREET 

P] 

-Stars Lucky 
_. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Lou 
Nanne, the unexpected hero of 
the MinnesotaSt. Louis Stanley 
Cup quarterfinal playoff, al- 
most decided to retire after this 
National Hockey. League season. 

But the 29-year-old former 
University of Minnesota and 
U.S, Olympic star changed his 
mind during the current series 
that sees Nanne’s North Stars 

Lou Stayed 
take a 3-2 edge in games into to- 
night's showdown at the Metro- 
politan Sports Centre. 
_Nanne, a naturalized U.S. citi- 
zen born in Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., has made the Blues ‘wi. 
he retired before the playoffs. 
The Minnesota forward, con- 
verted from defence this year, 
has stored one“goal and four as- 
sists in the pulsating series. 

TAXL [SERVICE 
GoULD’s TAXI 

DIAL 392-3242 . 
FOR ey 

PROMPT 24.HOUR SERVICE 

Try this remarkable wine imported from 
sunny Australia, Treat yourself and your 
friends today. 

Me sh 

\eieg 
: Other fine Emu wines 
999 Red Port Wine Medium Dry Sherry 444 Dessert Wine 

Imported and bottled by the LCBO 

DIAL 968-6767 
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Catcher :‘Johnny Bench 
cracked three hits. Wednesday, 

including’a home run, to power - 
Cincinnati Reds to’ an 83 win 
over Atlanta Braves in National 
League action. ; 
‘Increasing “his batting aver-. 

age with two singles, Bench *. 
helped ‘the defending champions 
sweep the three-game sct with 
{Gur homers among his seven > ~ 
hits, seven runs knocked in and 

CUT: IT.OUT, 

ch 
TORONTO (CP) There 

were as many cheers and whis- ° 
tles for the fashion models as 
there were for the fighters 

* * * 

Ring Card 

Moved Back 
NEW YORK’ (AP) ~— A 

closed-circuit television boxing 
tripleheader in Chicago, Toronto 
and Oakland. Calif., has been 
moved back a week. to May 10 
from May 3. : 

K.0. Ine.. which set up the 
all-heavyweight show, said 
Wednesday it changed the date 
Ao accommodate Chicago pr 
moter Joe Kellman. 

Kellman's feature bout 
matches Erie Terrell, the for- 
mer World Boxing Association 
heavyweight champion, and 
Luis Faustino Pires‘of Brazil. 

The other bouts match Jimmy 
Ellis, another former WBA 
champion, and Canadian heavy- 
weight champion George Chu- . 
valo at Toronto and George 
Foreman and Gregorio Peralta 
of Argentina at Oakland. 

but no longer dead, have real 

morale as well 
as his hitting’ percentage, 
“Already I've had’ a good 

year against Nickro,". said 
Bench, whose ' mark . jumped 
~{from’.250 to .379 with ‘this sensa- © 
tional ‘series. “He's the toughest 

“pitcher forme to’ hit." | 
~ Atlanta’s Hank Aaron also did 

~ 8 Job on the Cincirinati staff: in- | 
“cluding two homers Wednesday 

night ‘that: gave him three for 
the series. Peer 
Elsewhere, Philadelphia Phil 
lies' trimmed Pittsburgh Pirates 
65, San Francisco Giants 
turned: back, Houston Astros 2-1 
and St. Louis Cardinals beat 
Los Angeles: Dodgers 7-1. Tw 
Contests were rained: out: Chi- 
tago Cubs at San Diego Padres “ 
and New York Mets at Montreal; 

Tony Cloninger got “his first 
Wictory of the year for Cincin- 
nati, but had to be bailed out in - 

ning, opening. with singles. by 
Tony Perez and Bench. | Willie 
Smith ‘bounced to Niekro,. who 
fielded the ball and threw it into 
centre 
“score. 

two-run double to'the f ard 
“Tommy /Helms got in) te last 
run of the inning with a groun- 
der that scored McRae. 

‘ 

Bge ates Fs 
Hal McRae® then drilled a 

away from the 600 mark; un- 
loaded a’ two-run: shot’ in the 
first -inning., then’ fired ‘a ‘solo 
blast into the leftfield seats in 
the fourth. 
Denny Doyle delivered a two- 

run single with the bases loadcd 
in tHe last of the eighth as Phil. 
va Struck from © behind. 

The Pirates had ‘gone ahead 54°. 
in the top of the frame wien Al 
Oliver's force-out bouncer 

scored Manny Sanguiltén._ 

dn 

} ning run for San. Francisco, © - 
which- won’ its third straight” 

centre In the llth inning drove | 
Frank Johnson with the win- 

game. 
Dick Dietz opened the frame 

against reliever: George Culver « 
with a single. After’ a strikeout, 

Johnson’ forced’ Dietz, but tock 

Metzger’s throwing error. After 
Alan Gallagher, was intention- © 

ally walked, Fuentes hit a 22 

second.on shdrtstop Roger. - 

"E'S WATCHIN’ 

‘ ba ; 

Sport Briefs 
Baltimore Bullets, injury-rid-| Withdrawal of Laval, Mont- 

and McGill universities 

Sh EARES LORS RT: SERED RE SE 

WHO CARESP LET'S LIVE! 

fe 

Ba ( Z'VEGOTA BETTER 
aS = LET'S SURVIVE 
HE ~— 

Wednesday night as girls and 
boys shared the ring in a new 
experiment in boxing promo- 
tion, 

The crowd of 1,600 who turned 
out in the Royal York Hotel's 
largest convention room were 
enough for promoter Vince Bag- 
nato to call the eXperiment a 
Success and he already has 
Plans for another such show. 

And while the fashion show 
helped advertise the wares of a 
local boutique owner, the fights 
were a forward step for the 
Gray brothers. Stewart and 
Clyde, two Halifax natives now 
living in Toronto, 

In a preliminary match, Stew- 
art, 27, won a unanimous eeci- 
sion over Ronnie Edwards, also 
a former Halifax fighter, and 
thus earned a shot at the Cana- 
dian middleweight title held by 
Dave Downey of Halifax. , 

Following the show of hot- 
pants and bathing suit fashions, 
Clyde Gray, Canadian welter. 
Weight champion, entered the 
ring to knock gut Don Ross in 
the fou d of a 10-round 
non-title match. 

Clyde, 24, who weighed*in at 
151 pounds, had little trouble 
with the 3-year-old Ross who 
came in at 154. 

\ 

Sd Pitcher Provin 
Ted Williams of Washington 

Senators claimed last” season 
that the wonost record of relief 
‘ace Darold Knowles’ was the 
Phoniest in baseball history, 
Knowles, who logged 27 saves 

and a respectable 2.04 carned 
run average, had a miserably 
2-14 mark with the American 
League club managed by’ the 
former Boston star. 

This season, the 30-year-old 
Iefthander has justified Wil- 
liams.assessment and already 
sports a\2-0 mark, * 

His latést fireman's role came 
Wednesda& when he -got a call 
with the Senators trailing Bos- 

Baseball 

American League : 
East 
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Results 

Milwaukee icago 0 

Probahle Pitchers Today 

California (Murphy 1-1) at 
Ka City Wal Canton 0.0) N 

4 (Hunter 02) at Min- 
a (Qerry 1-1) 

kee (Lockwood-00) at 
» (Johnson 06) 

Balumeore (Cucllar 00) at 
Cle vd (McDowell 00) TN 

Deiriit (Chance 00) at New 
York (Stotlemyre 10) 

ic 

Boston at Detroit 
New York at Baltimore N 
Only Games Scheduled 

ton Red Sox 5-0. His Washington 
team-mates, never known to 
offer him much support, re- 

. bounded with six runs in the 
seventh for a 6-5 win. 

In other league action, Balti- 
more Orioles blanked Cleveland 
Indians 3-0, New York Yankecs 
rapped Detreit Tigers 84, Mil- 
waukee Brewers shut out Chi- 

+cago White Sox 20, Oakland 
Athletics took Minnesota Twins 
6-1 and California Angcis 
dropped Kansas City Royals 4-1. 
Knowles hasn't given up a run 

in 5 13 innings spread over 
three games. But when he 
mowed down the Red Sox in the 

National League 
East 

WoL Pet. BL 
Pittsburgh 5 3, 60 — 
New York 33 60 6 
St. Louis 4.4 500 1 
Philadelphia 3°04 «429° «Oh 
Montreal 2 3 400° 14 
Chicago SS 375-2 

West 
San Francisco 6° 2 750 — 
Housten 6 4 600 1 
Auanta 4 4 500 2 
San Diego 3 4 429 2ty 
Cincinnati 3 4 429 2ty 
Los Angeles 3 6 333 343 

Results Wednesday 
Chicago at San Diego, post- 

poned 

New York at Montreal, post- 
poned 

Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 5 
St. Louis 7 Los Angeles 1 
Cincinnati 8 Atlanta 3 
San Francisco 2 Houston 1 (11 

innings) 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Houston (Dicrker 1.0) at San 

Francisco (Reberger 1-0) 

St. Louis (Cleveland 0-1) at 
Los Angeles (Sutton 0.2) N 
Chicago (Hands 02) at San 

« Diego (Robertson 0-1) N 

Games Friday 
Cincinnati at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at New York 
Atlanta at Philadelphia N 
Houston at Los Angeles N 
St. Louis at San Diego N 
Chicago at San’ Francisco N 

* 

night, it hardly seemed impor- 
tant since Washington trailed by 
five runs. ‘ 

Suddenly, though, it became 
very important as Washington 
rallied. Mike Epstein opencd 
with a walk and singles by Joe 
Foy, Frank Howard and Richie 
Scheinblum kayoed Mike Nzgy, 
who had been working on a 
two-hit shutout until then. 
An error by reliever Bob 

Bolin loaded the bases and then / 
Bolin walked Tom McCraw Se 
Elliot Maddox on eight pitéhc?, 
forcing two more runs home. 
Tim Cullen followed with a sin- 

tying and winning runs.’ 

two-run homer to move Balti- 
more past Cleveland. The Ori- 

staff, . : 
Felipe Alou, making his debut 

for the Yankees, tagged a- 
fourth inning homer that 
touched off. a four-run New 

Kaline, Det 
le driving home Washington's Killebrew, Min gle driving igton’ Tovar’ Mix 

Mike Cuellar spun a four-hit. _-Foy, Wash 
ter and Boog Powell bombed a D Johnson, Balt 

F-.Robinson, Balt 
Moses, Cal 

oles have won five of six games Oliva, Min nM 
and have had four. complete Clarke, NY 
game efforts by their pitching Duncan, Oak ; 

5 Home Rans: 10 tied withi2. 
. Runs Batted In: Apricio, Bos- 

g Williams’ Point 
- top of the seventh Wednesday and downed Minnesota. 

beat Cesar Cedeno's throw”. 

1 Be: Vande Lode Jim Beauchamp « ai x 
Brock each hit homers and) - 
knocked ‘in two runs apiece for. — 
St.Louis anda former’ Los’ An- , 
geles infielder, Ted® Sizemore, 
tormented the Dodgers with an... 
RBI single and steal of home. 
“Beauchamp's -*/ bases-empty 
homer ‘in the ‘fifth™ broke ‘a 
Scoreless duel belween St. bs 
Louis’ Jerry Reuss and Los Aw © 
sgeles’ Claude Osteen, | a 

run double as California scored 
Pinch hitter Tony Gonzalez all of its runs in the seventh :n- 

Cleared the bases with a three- ning to defeat Kansas City. 

i 

RRRSSESSURS eNUuweuUUnuwudD eehaanwkraoem 

ton, 9; Northrup, Detroit, 8. 
Pliching (2 decisions): 

York rally in the victory over Nally, Baltimore, 2.0, 1, 
Detroit. Dick McAuliffe ho- 
mered for the Tigers. 

Culp, 
Knowles, Washington, 2-0, 1.000: 

Boston, 20, 1 

Rookie Jim Slaton, 20, com. Hedlund, Kansas City, 
bined with Marcelino Lopez and 

on three hits for Milwaukee. 
Tommy Harper and Ted Sav- 

age drove in the Brewers’ runs 
with singles in the seventh and 
ninth innings as the Sox 
dropped their fifth straight. 
“Reggie Jackson ripped two 
homers and pitcher Diego Segui 
tagged a three-run shot as Oak- 

Yesterday’s 

Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BATTING—Reggie Jackson, 

Athletics, drilled two tape 
measure home runs as Oak- 
land belted Minnesota Twins 
61, 

PITCHING—Mike Cuellar, 
Orioles, spun a four-hitter that 
carried Baltimore over Cleve- 
land Indians 30. 

1,000; Blyleven, Minnesota, 2-0, 
Ken Sanders to shut out Chicago 1.000; Pattin, Milwaukee, 2-0, 

1,000 Francisco, 20, 1.000, * errr ee SSS 

BELLEVILLE MINOR BASEBALL 

National League - 
Pet. ABR H Pet, 
462 Simmons, SL 21. 4‘ -.524 
48. Brock, SL 32.7 14 438. 
Al2 Hernandez, Pgh 30 3 13 433 
400 Staub, Mu. 19 48 421 
389 B.Williams, Chi 28 § 11 393 
368 . SD 35 9 391. 
368 Garr, Atl H 6 13 382 
64 Clendenon, NY 21 3 8 381 
357. Bench. Cin “29 8 11 379 é 
6 = Mays, SF 27 

Home’ Runs: Stargell, Pitts- 
burgh, H. Aaron, Aulanta, Col- 
bert, San Diego, 5. 
Runs batted in: Colbert, 14; 

Stargell, 12. 
Pitching (2 decisions): Pap - 

pas, Chicago, 2-0, 1.000; Renko, 
Montreal, 2-0, 1.000: Carlton, St. 
Louis, 2-0, 1.000; Upshaw, At 
Tanta, 2-0, 1.000; Marichal, San 
Francisco, 2-0, 1.000; Perry, San 

Mc- 

000; 

000; 

24, 

REGISTRATION 

AT RECREATION CENTRE, PINNACLE SsT. 

~ FRIDAY — APRIL 16th 
6-9 P.M. 

SATURDA Y- APRIL 17th 
9-12 

Registrations will alse be 

AND:2 - 5 P.M. 

taken by Mrs, Reid - 34 Maple Drive. 
Films on the Expo's training camp,'all divisions, will be shown 
during registration hours, 

, utes, the Bullets trounced the Ries 

forged a tie in the National Bas- Prompted the dissolution of the ketball Association play offs|O-QAA, which must, finda’ new 
against a New York team now/name and organization for its 
in.danger of tottering because surviving Ontario membership. 
of an injury to Willis Reed. Tke Quebec universities will 

With Reed in obvious pain|confine organized athletics to 
from an injured shoulder and|their home province next sea- 
benched for the last seven min-|son. 

Have 2 doors kept you out 
of a Volkswagen? 

defending champion Knicks VANCOUYER (CP) — Harold 
101-80 Wednesday~night to tie| Wright, president of the Cana- 
the best-of-seven Eastern Con-|dian Olympic Association, an- 
ference finals 2-2, * nounced Wednesday that the as- 

In the West, injury-plagued | sociation is undertaking a five- 
Los Angeles Lakers stayed in|year development program 
the championship hunt by drop-j aimed at preparing Canada for 
ping Milwaukee Bucks 118-107, | the 1976 Summer Olympic 
The Bucks lead that series 2-1. {Games in Montreal. ee 
Jack Marin led the Bullets} “The initial step in this pro- 

with 27 ‘points and Walt Frazier | gram consists in sending more 
paced the Knicks with 16. then 330 athletes to the Pun- 

Wilt Chamberlain led ajAmerican Cames in Cali, Co- 
make-shift Los Angeles club to} lombia, next August—the larg- 
its surprising victory over Mil-je¢st contingent ever sent from 
waukee. The seven-foot-one}Canada to an international 
Chamberlain was one of \four|event.” he said. 
Lakers to score 24 points, but he Para 
also grabbed 24 rebounds before TORONTO (CP) — Two 

Slew et 7-2 former |™ajor appointments in Cana- 

all-American. had 20 points and|dian professional golf were an- 
19 rebounds for the Bucks, who | nounced Wednesday by the Ca- 

were led in scoring by Bob Dan-|nadian Professional Golfers’ As- 
Gridge's fo eres sociation. 

Al Balding of Toronto has “SEATTLE (AP) — Andy He- i n 
Gentes was named winner|been appointed a special con- 
Wedneaday of the Western|sultant to the tour and David 
Hockey ‘League's Sorter Zink of Bowmanville, Ont., the 

-player awa for the 

Okay. Here's a Voliswagen with four. big cor. 
Thenew YW 411, Orop in to our place some time soon “ It's the first big car that's o+ reliable os a, and toke a 411 out fora test drive, loliswagen, And it's also the first Yotks- Now it's easier thon ever VW4Il wogen thal's as roomy and powerful as ato get into a Volkswagen, 

Calvert Double Distilled is remarkable: 
a whisky that didn’t lose tobustness 

; we made it smooth. Yet just as 
if. temarkable is the price. And the bottle. 

~ Beautiful, A handsome deal all round, 

DOUBLE DISTILLED 
WHISKY. x 
CALVERT OF CANADA LTD, ite 

The seven-event tour open$ 

in- |-Tune 17 at Toronto’s Weston golf 
utes in 72 games and scored 29} club and winds up at the Marine 
goals, 52 assists for 81 points to! Drive club in Vancouver Aug. 8. 
become’ only the, third three-} 4, Canadian Open is set for 
elec wrens ote 2 vessel ihe Richaliecy Valles cick Mat" 

x *« * real, starting July 1 with a total 

WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) —| purse of $150,000. The’seven pro- 
‘Ontario-Quebet Athletic As-|vincial open events carry a 

Rares tbegan a theee-day|combined purse of $79,000 with 
meeting Wednesday to'Jegislate|Ontario. Quebec and B.C, total- 
Self out of existence. ling $16,000 each. 

AUTO-HAUS BELL-TON UID. 
TRENT RD., RR. 3, BELLEVILLE — 962.9236 
102 FRONT ST., TRENTON 392.1217 
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Out 
eeting 

The executive's main con- 

"cern at the moment now, in- 
volves the allotment: of» ice 
, time © when” minor ~_ hockey 
moves to the Dick Ellis Mem: 

| orial Rink next winter. 

If everything goes accord- 

-ing to plan each minor house 

league player will receive 

approximately 8% more hours $ 

of ice time than: in 1970, 
“We're going to have to in- 

crease the registration fee 
from five to six dollars, but 
that's still only about 23 the 

, cost that you'd have to pay 
in most other. municipalities”, 
claimed the president. 

Other future plans of the 
minor* hockey body. include 
holding a coaching clinic and 
introducing a.publicity officer 
for the group. 2 

Many. officials fecl that a 
standard method of coaching 
introduced at a clinic would 
be beneficial since boys would 

* then get uscd to a particular 
system of hockey throughout 
the whole program. 

. Austin Watkin, who handled 
publicity for the Shrine Pee- 
wee Tournament this year 
has indicated that he will 
accept the post of publicity 
director provided that. the 
proposed office mects with 
the approval of the minor 
hockey executive. z 

}ME HARDWARE 

Hardware 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Peeps 
DA wins hands down! 

sts and safety harnesses 

‘tric windshield washers 

heel discs - all stainless 

‘ 

- l 

road frontage. 

or 962-2920, 

or 

LiMiTED 

bungalow with attached 
$2,000 down. 

of Belleville. 

$125.00 per 
storey home. 

A NNT TIN OT eee nec Senn 

as low as $2,000. down. - 

4 - BEDROOMS. 

NEAR 
You are just minutes from all 

H. Morrison 
* REAL ESTATE BROKER 

208 PINNACLE ST. 
"962-8695 

BAY FRONTAGE 

With this beautiful 3 bedroom 
brick split level super size kit- 
chen with loads of cu; : 
dining room and large living 
zoom with scare one. to rat 

g fireplace a: ure win- 
cous Mot tint vear a pay. 
‘arport. Love! ndsca 

with trees. You must see this 
charming home. Priced at only 
$9,500.00, 

FOR RENT 

1 bedroom heated apartment 
$75.00 per month. Adults only. 

Hapa mead aparece 
i zg month, garage, fen- 
‘ced backy: Adults oaty: 

2 bedroom heated apartment, 

month. Adults only. 

~ Call: i 
>, Vie’ Kessler *......... 962-8695 

Harry, Morrison <..... 962-6166 

Se 

ERNA 
: BE : 

in "> REAL ESTATE FOR SALE __| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE / REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
ST em . ATMOSPHERE OF = [ee taste ety tt eabtone UNITED TRUST mean x: QUIET DIGNITY ; 

NEAR DOWNTOWN — DUPLEX - 
$34,900 — Lovely. solid brick older home contains two modern 
apartments. ‘Designed. for executive living. Gleaming hardwood 
floors, fireplace. You must see this one to appreciate its many 
fine points, Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. 

NORTH EAST OF CITY 
$10,900 — 100 acres — 75 acres workable, good barn. %4 mile of 

$9,900 — 150 acres wooded and pastureland, some maple bush. 
Lots of water. Owner will hold mortgage. Shirley Davis 962.9104 

NEAR THE CITY — 3 BDRMS. 
$15,500 — Attractive bungalow on Jarge lot. Aluminum siding, 
storms and screens. Spacious living room with gleaming. hard- 
wood floors, Large bright kitchen. Full basement with finished | ¢l 
recreation room. Early occupancy. Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 

NEAR PRINCE OF WALES SCHOOL 
$15,900 — Charming 2 bedroom bungalow on large Jot. Neat and 
immaculate, Basement fully panelled. Single garage. private 
drive. Early possession. Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE al a a ae eat eecrachceem tt 

AELEPAGE 
BAYVIEW AREA — constructed to N.H.A. specifica. 
tions. 144 storey, 3. bedrooms; full basemen . 
down, $144 per month, including taxes. 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION — hi-ranch 3 bedroom 
garage. $20,000 with possibly 

50 ROLLING ACRES forested in white cedar, Year= 
round 2 bedroom home. Small 2 bedroom guest house. 
Trout stream, 2 beaver ponds. $13,900. 19 miles north 

WALLBRIDGE CRESCENT — $800.00 down and 
month including taxes. 3 bedroom, 2 

For these and other listings, contact CHAS. COOKE 

962-9154 > 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

QUIET WEST SIDE 

A 70° lot with mature trees is the setting for this 3-bedroom home 
complete with paved drive and fenced back yard. Real family 
kitchen, 18° living room with cathedral ceiling. 4 piece tiled bath, 
and finished basement with outside entrance. Asking $20,900, with 

Well kept brick home on the East Side, handy to schools and 
downtown shopping. Main floor family room, separate dining 
room, paved drive and garage. 
Moderate down payment and priced at just $19,500, 

home in a choice East Side residential area. Queen size kitchen 
with fan and lazy susan, large dining area, full tiled bath and 
finished rec. room, Fuily landscaped, paved drive and garage. 

PRESTIGE 
With convenience can be found at 193" John Street, here in 
Belleville. Close to down town, schools, recreation, (you can sell 
the second car.) This home is a show piece of good taste, all the 

Gibson - 

. Bridge © St East, $100.00 per 

TIONAL WANT AD WEEK 7 
A home with character located 
on Dundas across from 
bey with a ne frontage of te 

* approxima’ a 
to Bay, You'll like its well pre REALTOR 

Bs duglesed sh ea 
amex 2 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 3 or possibl 4th bedroom 

large, living ‘room with sal Belleville, Ont. 
pisces dining room separate, BRICK DUPLEX 

itchen, hot rier oil heating, 

Yes, there ave five tenia wae | ON About an acre of Jand 
at Bay. This property realized | double garage, private em 
over $600. per month in rev-jtrances, 2°fireplaces, 2 
as It is worth your while to} hedrooms and 3 bedrooms. 
Suen you let this oppor-| 4 good investment. 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
8%% MORTGAGE 

are but 2 of the many attrac- 
tions connected with this split 
level home. The kitchen has the 
best arrangement of cupboards 
and catng area of any of our 
models. There are three above 
average bedrooms with lots of 

loset space. 

ONLY $1,590. DOWN 
OR LESS HOUSE FOR ALL STAPELY BRICK HOME 

if you qualify for slightly high- SEASONS in good condition, on treed ‘ 
a3 Tbeavon bagsioen with | Eloy Winter and Summer | awn, barn, plenty of room MUTTART HOMES - 

sports in this lovely bay side| for a growing family inside 
There are four bed-}and out. 

rooms, living room, dining 
Toom, sun porch and kitchen 

dining room. There is a full 
basement. Sodded front lawn. 
This is the best value in town. 

_ 

Choose from over 32 floor plans 
in 2-storey, split-level or ranch 
style, wjth 2, 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

= - and all located within a six mile aE There’ down payment and a ORDER NOW radius of Belleville. The sunsets] SMALL BEEF FARM ee mortgage can be repaid rt FOR JULY ~ | are gorgeous, $19,900. In good area, fine small] in 15 years. All you need is your possession. We have a sclection esis Rapraciatinn barn — recently — rebuilt,} own fot and you can build your 
lots, upon which we .can 

build the house of your choice, 
This could be one of our many 
plans or one of your.own choos- 
ing. Prices quoted at no cost. 
All financing arranged through 
our office. 

LOIS MOARE 
JUNE WEEKS oe 
WAYNE FRANCIS 

LIST WITH 

home quickly and easily from 
complete, simple instructions 
supplied: Don't delay! Ask for 
your FREE BROCHURE today! 
Write, phone or visit... 

TRAPS ter ninth 
1473 Princess St. West, 
(P.O, Box 751), Kingston 
Prone (613) 546-1672 (Collect) 
Ask tor Mr, Jim Mutligan 

eters cezsos; Spring in pasture. 14% 
++» 962-0933 | SLorey Well kept home with 

62-8646 norch nestled among the 
trees and many varieties 
of flowering shrubs. 

$2,800 

ANOTHER INVESTMENT: 

Duplex on extra large lot, 
quict” street, Brighton, 
Each side has private en- 
trance, and baths, 2 bed- 
ooms. No problem to rent. 

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT “ 

in several areas of town. One 
and two ms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
Session. 

FOSTER 
REMUS SOE pecare 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

962-9593 

PCr wA2> SOVCERIALTY i273 BTatT =f 

BEAUTIFUL 
FENWOOD MODEL 

built by<Don Keller on Mont- 
rose Road. Family room with 
Stone fireplace off kitchen, fin- 
ished rec room, finished laun- 
dry room, 3 bedrooms, L-shaped 
living room and dining room, 
kitchen with eating area, 1's 
baths, built-in garage, rear 
finished patio with Bar-B-Cue, 

191 CHARL' 

2 storey brick dwelling which 
could easily be converted into 
2 apartments containing 4 bed- 
rooms, bath, living room with 
natural fireplace, dining room 
and kitchen, attached self-con- 
tainéd one bedroom apartment 
at the rear with living room, 
kitchen and bath. Lot size 60 x 
100 feet. — $23,900 — A con- 
vential mortgage could be ar- 
ranged at 914%. Contact 

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY 

968-6417 

=e On Duty: Lorna Jensen 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTeD 

Sales Office — 968-5595 

In All Houses 

ApT-tf 

OWNER ANXIOUS TO 
SELL 

Three bedroom brick bungalow 
located in the city. This, home OR SNORE 
as hardwood floors a ronshout. Bulld. the Basrose Way. Buy 2 shell 
zarge living room, lots of cup- | and finish it yourself. {phe 
boards in kitchen with cating j Moses to, choose | proms Dusesiowss 
area. Bedrooms are all large. |inum or wood finish, 
This home also has a finished 
Tee room with bar. laundry 
Toom and possible 4th bedroom 
in the basement. Fenced back 
yard with trees and berry 
bushes. This home has a 6's 
mortgage and carries for $114, 
PUT. 

Aplo-6t 

storage shed, only $29,900 with 
a 744% morigage. July posses: 
sion. 

REA. ESTATE Vite . meattCR 

NEW EAST END 
LISTINGS 

Very exceptional, well fine] NEEDS LOTS OF ROOM 
ished,“3 bedroom and den|in the basement? Is this your 
brick split-level, boasting : with a split level? 

- FAMILY ROOM’ 
Very attractive bright mod-| Then you will like 639 Freemont 

am Kitchea iahaped liy-| Road because that terrible 
i d ii fae | crawl space has been made into 
ng and dining room, 2} 4 fui basement, see this space 
baths, very modern eye-|ious 3 bedroom home with L- 
catching recreation room, shaped _ living _toom, dining 
attached garage plus many | 00m, kitchen with cating area. 
extras. This is worth your There is a stone fireplace in 
pS . ; 2 the Rec Room area, rough-in 
immediate inspection. Ask- 
ing $28,200.00, Good 

plumbing, adjoining rear walk 

terms. 

All new wiring. furnace and roof. 
Aes ee soiree LE 

10 Stewart St 101 S. Chureh St 
Belleville 
(962-4525 ) 

YMCK 
services in this lovely split-level 

REDNERSVILLE AREA 

Four bedroom home on the Bay ; 
with 105° frontage. This home is | 
immaculate with broadloom | 
throughout the living room, din- 
ing room and stairway. Four: 
piece bath, forced air oil heat- 

out to rear yard, 4th bedroom 
area available. brick and color- 
lox siding for less painting 
problems, excellent financing, 

ing and partial basement. Ask- 
Call ALSO , Jing oaly $19,800.00, EOR 968-5757 A little different model. | LESS THAN $2,000 DOWN — ’, - “tiv, ~_ 

re ares ° 

CE ‘ k Very attractive, well-kept We have a fine selection of new JUST LISTED ON : 
5 LINTON PARK A with large modern kit- bunaglows, edst end and west = to, y 

M K | N N F ¥ chen, living room and din-|side of city; NHA mortgages Sa tee ea anlinee nue ; i : inish-| Priced from $20,000 to $26,000, | ¥ OS cane ee Me eRLOR Ty han : 
C } ~ bo caulk gente ve as some with less than $2,000] area. Finish@g rec room with L fered ite wih an antured tn ’ 

j 4 . : s down. Call your “Joyce” Man|2-pc. bath down and one 4-pe. | come. Has operated succesfully for | co 
 , LEED - {Many extras such as] for further details. up. Forced air oil heating. |5 tars - broadloom, drapes, stove, Phone for an appointment to | DOUG GRANT REALTY, 963-5136 REALTOR fridge, washer and drycr.| BUYING — SELLING | view. Call Anne Lasher at 962. | _ - A CALL JOYCE REALTY | 5418 or 968-8985. } 

pIOYCE| 
Owner transferred = and 
needs immediate offer. — 
Asking $25,000.00, 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow 

PHONE 962-3418 | Avacwea sere, tricaion room 
chon, L-shaped 

mle tile bat 

re 
ring-dintneFim., 1's | Jay 
With vanities, pa- 

2 
189 North Front St. We have numerous homes . ‘ pl 

* pe eae ° a c PARK PLAZA » cholee east hill location, near 
resus are phd ‘ce ms Sehade Goubieteette ee now listed in many differ- E 2 5S52E BELLEVILLE YMCA, schools and placa, low down fot ———" targe sun deck, 2% baths 2 fireplaces, spacious open centre hall | C@t models and prices. Call = : spa sf foyer with deep pile red shag. Priced at $33,900. Reduced to|for information. Ail in- 314 PHONT STREET $25,800 — $194. P.LT, ~. $36,900, Please call Roger Gibson at 962-7070. quiries are held in confid-| _OP2 EVENINGS UNTIL © Pe 962-2437 ence. 

Aplett EN 
NINE ROOM HOUSE AND RAD 

bitery, on Hignway @2, 1 bus 
SOps at door, Madoc 473-2209. 

Api3-6t rn 
WEST HILL, STOREY AND HALF 

beick, 4 Bedroom: COUNTRY SQUIRES — Water-| fimuly aise Sarpome Mis, Date, T 

3 bedroom brick homes, two storeys, split levels, 

SOMETHING SMALLER 

Solid brick semi-detached 
home now renting small 

: apt. upstairs — 9 rooms in 
all, Owner requires imme- 
diate offer. Asking $10,500. 
Inspect and give us your 
offer, 

front bungalow on the Bay-of| shed bosement. 968-9715 or e2- Quiate vith fireplace, 2 - full | + a sah FP) athrooms,- huge - family-room, | ,, 
winterized for all season living. FARM TRENTON: DISTRICT 
Private channel for sheltered | 130 acres, 9 roo 

dro, tunning wa anchorage. Call Cee Ruttan 968- 
4571. bush, spring 

40 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-6411 m brick house, le 
ter. 10 acres. sugar | dri 
creek. strawberries, | yo} 

red and blue raspberries, ideal fruit 
and vegetable land or beef cattle, | COL 
Possible income land rent up to 
31,000 a year. beaver pond native 
speckled trout, 2 Iba, ducks and 
other wild ile plus relorestation. 

ASKING $35,000, 

WOOLER 397-3143 

MR OD. HELYER 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

HOUSB NEEDS Work 

7 miles south of the city. rosie PeT ek . : 
25 acres, house and newer WAITIN' TO BE BOUGHT 
concrete barn; also frame] this 

3 building — with 

2 BEDROOMS ~- Only $9,500.00 
and the terms are right. A love- 
dy home with basement and all 
services, The taxes are only 
$10.00 a month, Sce this one to 
day. Call Bob Brennan 968-4571. 

139 FRONT sr, 

Member Of The Dalleville 

, Rea) Latate Dose charming 3 bedroomed = Concrete | brick bungalow in choice East | $3,000.00 DOWN —“Aluminum" | ee ABE SAVE floor, Asking $12,900.00. ° | Hill location — full dining room | sided, 3. bedrom home with : i Req $200. zreety on taxes. IN: the coun} Your down payment may |= lovely living room — 4th/living room, separate di PARKDALE 1a 
wy. Just over the city line. On the ldo, Act fast bedroom or den in basement, |roum, and modern “eat in” Kitt $19,500 west ade. 4 bedroom storey bod shall. : “4 ~ plus recreation room. Beautliful-} chen. Sunporch. Asking $16,200, thant deed 
Pains, com. Tene mak ee i A er i ttle with fenced} Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 142 storey, 4 bedroom one. 231 Front Strect : FOR THE HANDYMAN — 4/home, finished rec room, —_—_— ! 962-4528 is Prarenary) room burigalow, living room,|F.A.O. heated. Garage, 100 ACRES Wanted — 2 bedroom bungalow | kitchen, bathroom and one bed-|/ fenced patio. Fruit. trees. fey Eveni . . ‘—preference West Hill with |700m have all been renovated. Good bern, drive shed. House neeas | PEN Evenings Till 9 'p.m.| perenne price range $14,000 | Full price only $12,900.00. You Phone 962-4657 = 
re lta of water, Asking Call: + $15,000 will have to act quickly on this ApIsst} — 
$1. 50 “acres cultivated, rest is . etd 2. Call | ——— Desture and hardwood. one. Also 2-car garage, Ca’ oa Alec Fletcher 968-4418 George Crawford 968-4571. JOBS OF INTEREST - : 

$2,500. full price for this church RURAL LISTING — North of TO MEN = COUNTRY. LOTS N a 
building 24 x 36, 2 bedrooms, ev No. 37 highway. 8as beating, taxes $36.00. yp esl ter hie wy 
EVENINGS CALL: 
KAY TUMMON 

5 bedroom, 1% storey home Jo-] MATURE PERSON TO WORK ON 
cated on large. lot. F.A. oil heat.) pret, and dairy farm. 
ing, (wo S-pe. baths. Good barn| tng’ sazprence Randling livestocl 
on property. Call Joe Lee 968} RR 3, 3ad-7150. 
4571, NEES Ap15-22-28 

968-4571 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHEESE: 

173 North Front 5&. 

maker with 

OPEN UNTIL ® P.M. 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN TIL 8 Pt. 

{€ No Answer Cau 
AL NOBES, 042-9066 
GORDON DETLOR . o+ O63-4176 
GORDON WOODS ...,.... seaezi? |" 

ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 Zoid 20d driveway ” 325.000. 903-1 TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 3670 

enue, © *PIY a8 Wrikbs Sz ]LES LENNOX <1... 968.1810 



FORM 2 . 

The Expropriations Act, 1968-69 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL 

TO EXPROPRIATE LAND 

IN THE MATTER of an application by 

: The ey pica of the oy. of Belleville 
lor approval tu exprupriate being (part, 
of) Lot Park Lot 9. West of North Park Street, 
Registered Plan Government Plan (Township 
of Thurlow) in the City of Belleville in the 
County of Hastings for the purpose of install- 
ing and maintaining a Storm Sewer to drain a 
certain area in the City of Belleville. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application has been made for 
approval. to expropriate the land described in Achedule AS 

per [attached hereto: 

of Any owner of lands in respect. of which notice is¥given who 
desires an inquiry into whether the taking of such is fair, 
sound and reasonably necessary in the achievement of the | a 

i i 

fae He F 

stove, TURNITURE: TV. stove, x ges bea) 

approving authority ig writing. 

(a) in the case of a registered owner, served personally or by 
~ |" registered mail within thirty days after he is served with the 

nolice, or, when he is served by publication, within thirty 
days after the first publication of the notice: 

{b) in the case of an owner who is not a registered owner, 
within thirty days after the first publication of the notice. 

The approving authority is 
‘eas Ee ares of The Corporation of the City of Belleville 

ity Hall 

Belleville, Ontario, 

The Corporation of the City of Belleville 

Adam 5. Stalker 

Clerk 

SCHEDULE “A* 
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and 
preinises situate lying and dcing in the City of Belleville, County 

neois | Of Hastings and Province of Ontario, being composed of part of 
Park Lot 9. West of» North Park Strect. Government Plan 
(Township of Thurlow)contained by admeasurement 0.650 acres, 

$ | be the same more or less and which said parcel is more particu- 
larly describes as foilows; 

PREMISING that the bearings hercin are assumed astronomic 
and derived from the easteriy limit of Registered Highway Plan 

| No. 1675, passing through said Park Lot 9: 

teniletlersbi at an iron bar planted in the easterly limit of 
Street as widehcd as shown on a plan of survey deposited 

in tue Registry Office for the Registry Division of the County of 
Hastings as Registered Highway Plan No. 1675. distant one 
hundred and seventy-nine and thirty-four hundreds fect (179.H1") 

Se | measured on a course of North 19 degrees 16 minutes west, along 
the easterly limit of Front Street as widened from a point in the 
southerly limit of said Park Lot 9. distant seven and forty-two 

be | hundredths feet (7.42°) measured on a course of North 71 degrees, 
50 minutes, 40 seconds cast, along the southerly limit of said 
Park Lot 9 from the south west corer of said Park Lot: 

: | THENCE North 19 degrees, 16 minutes west, sixty and ninety-two 

fy 
ER { 
iit ty ? 

AF % fencers, 
‘tank _ and. 

uf 

aoe bee chats: and nee weve hundredths fect (60.62") along the, casterly limit of Front Strect 
atten t a chates: LAN mats; | aS Widened, sixty und nincty-two hundredths [ect (60.92") to an 
Gishes; ete. = iron bar planted; 

THENCE South 74 degrees, 24 minutes. 10 seconds east. sixty:four 
and two hundredths fevt (64.02') to a point: 

THENCE\North/72 degrees. 10 minutes, 50 seconds east. five 
hundred afd—three and cighty-five hundredths (503.85") to an 
iron Lar planted in the casterly Limit of said Park Lot 9; 

THENCE South 19 degrees, 15 minutes, 30 seconds cast, along the 
. | easterly limit of said Park Lot 9, fifty and two hundredths [ect 

(50,02") to an iron bar planted: 

THENCE South 72 degrees, 10 minutes, 50 seconds west, [ive 

AUCTION SALE 

20 heed of Heretords and Hotweta: 
Cattle. 1962 Ferguson Tractor, 

1 mile Eset of eS tine hundred and twenty and eleven hundredths feet (520.11') to a 
Rood. 4 miles east of 37 Highway. | point; 
turn east south en Stoce 4 . e 
Roed. THENCE Nortn 74 degrees. 24 minutes. 19 seconds west, forty: 
omplete "los: cc Tepletnta and four and twenty hundredths feet (44.20) to the point of 

ques tw be sold at 1230 pm. jPine, | ComiNncncement. 
§ fae. brass, pottery and furny \ Stewart W. Allan, O.L.S. 

NOTES: 

1. The Meneivic Act. 1953 69 provides that, 

(a) Mhere aa inquiry is requested, it shall be conducted by 
an inquiry officer appointed by the Minister of Justice 
and Attorney General; 

(b) the inquiry officer, 

(1) shall give every party to the inquiry an opportunity 

See sale bi or s oe ru be bills free complete listing 

‘Teems Cash. 
‘-  Lameh avatiable. 

wy ©, J, “Toby” Cournyes, Auctioneer. 
fue Tet. 478-2112, Tweed 

a“ eoaten for sale — farm hat been 

. Apl4-31 _— LE 

AUCTION SALE to present evidence and argument and to examine 
oO oOo wad cross-examine witnesses, either personally or by 

AUCTION SALE lis counsel or agent, and 
HOUSEHOLD AND 

TARM MACHINERY 
ZATPRDAY, APRIL, 2 

1 si OTloce ARP 
Location and mar th of 
Roe Pack Light eee 

Ror in Thursday's Papec, Apei) 22, 
J Owner, Kart Mcintosh. 

Auotionerr, JOHN RORABECK, 
Phone 476-3777 
soo Ss ADEE et TY 

(ii) may recommend to the approving authority that a 
party to the inquiry be paid a fixed amount for his 
custs of the inquiry not to exceed $200. and the 
approving authority may in its discretion order the 
¢*propriating authority to pey such costs forthwith, 

snd “registered owner™ are defined in the Act as te “owner" 
follows: 

“owner” includes a mortagee, tenant, exccution creditor, 
MORTGAGES a person entitled to a limited estate or interest in land, a 

2 committee of the estate of a mentally incompetent person or 
HOMEOWNERS of a person incapable of managing his own affairs, and a 

2 . guardian, cxccutor, administrator or trustee in whom land 

. get the is vested: - 
MON " NEE “registered owner” means an owner of land whose interest 
snes Ase Sees inthe land is defined and whose name is specificd in an 

instrument in the proper registry, land titles or sheriff's 
office, and includes a person shown as a tenant of land on the 
last revised assessment roll, 

3. The expropriating authority, cach owner who nolifics the 

PAY ‘OFF OLD DEBTS 
"and reduce monthly payments 

(CAS Biz d tal Baa! 

DO HOME approving authority ae he ao. hearing in respect of 
> x, the lands intended to be expropriated and any owner added 

REMODELLING as a party by the inquiry officer are parties to the inquiry. 
MAKE MAJOR This Notice First Publisned on the Ist day of April, 1971. 

PURCHASES ae Api. 

much as a new car, boat or INOTICE TO CREDITORS| NOT RESPONSIBLE 
hd trailer 

*’ For fast service and favorable 
terms on mortgage loans, call 

BS AVCO 

) FINANCIAL SERVICES 

AND OTHERS ‘ 1, Yves Lavigne, 2188 Des 
pupa Reet Stee tole —— |Champs Elysee, Apt. 4, Chicou- 

NOTICE TO crEDiTors anv, 'mi, Quebec, (and formerly of 
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE OF BEA iP.O 
NAKD McGUINNESS 

AU persons having claims against 
the Estate of Bernard McG 

- 2, Trenton, Ontario), 
will not be responsible for debts 

late of the Stitiement of Maryevilie contracted oo eer per spa! 
ai after this date April 13, 1, 

County ree Hastings who, did en oF without my wrilten consent. 

Pred ean ore Yves Lavigne, (Signed). 
<: WE BUY EXISTING 

\ FIRST AND SECOND 
~< MORTGAGES 

We also arrange first and 
second mortgages. 

the 
ssned at Numbee my )Froat Street. 

or before the 
End as aay! of May, tm: after which MOTORCYCLES 

‘ pucATT AGILE 339 STREET 

tw mot be Hable to any persons t 853." Ia 
epee) aime they shall not thea sprocket. 4x13 

| two new batt 4 Fast Service besa ) atter 4 am 
t Shan at Bettevitt this 8th day 

962-2133 — 962-4819 Of April, 1971 “Guaranty Trust Com: | 1967, HONDA 178 — 
962-7577 pany of Canad: 

1957 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
fully equipped. 

jon, $293. Picton 476-5473. 
By _ their solicitor, 

Bernard W. Hurley, 
Apt-13-3B 

©-TRENT INVESTMENTS, 

at L ApT-evewetbe let 

coasWcuon. of In the deren ities | _ Tenders are being catied for tn: TRAILER SALES PHONE 968-3388 
apathy eg amers fy Highway 2 West of Belleville 
formation Tah rier onan Evenings appointment. rT 

Un. Proponia, tor Serene PHOSE 392-8441 ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS tion. for 
be physically received by the 

objectives of the ¢xpropriating authority shall so notify the Corpoe 

The lowest Vaio Proposal or any 
Proposst will Necessarily be 
accepied. 

pox 28, Jones Division, | _ 

Makesure 
this does not 

happen to you. 
“NOTICE: MOBILE HOMES 

Y RENT — INVEST NOW 
(N. ONTARIO BUILD UP  touiry INA HOME OF YOUR OWN 

== jovsinc OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR 
(¥) 2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 

CORPORATION From $7.235. to $9,595. unfurnished ~~ 
For As Little As $1,500. Do 

ONTARIO HOUSING bs sek si 

Sian RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 

PROPOSALS MOBILE VILLAGE 
are invited for 

CONSTRUCTION OF 

45 FAMILY HOUSING 
UNITS & 30 SENIOR 
CITIZENS UNITS TENDERS SPRING IS HERE! 

of SEE OUR NEW HOMES 

“ONTARIO HOUSING" All Price Ranges, 

in the “ = 10-Year Financing 
TOWN OF TRENTON 

MAXFIELD 

RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 
(Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY $5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 957 

GORD HORNSBY TEXACO FUELS 
P.O, BOX 537, BELLEVILLE, ONT. ONTARIO 

Bice) Res, 392-3036 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-6196 

DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE. 968-5411 

Mrso-te 

STORAGE SPACE 

STORAGE 

Wednesday, Brides 
to 3.009 PML. May cy 1971. 

Lowest or any tender not neces 

"SPACE FOR 
c ord 

E M Boker. PP, 
Manager of Purchasing. 

TAILORING 

SPURRELL'S COMPLETE Mtrvs 

ONTARIO eats 

HOUSING STUD SERVICE 

© CORPORATION | sm; 

REDUCED! 
Economy Grade 

seperate pene 
reaborastiers ciyboher Pinarrara eer ser 

Doers ride smeethly on rylee relterst 

518) 
s@ — e — Ferniture, Etc. 

First Quality Galvani
zed 9 §

 

yEAVESTROUGH 

Easy Assembly! roe Pre-cut Cedar 

PICNi¢ TABLES 

+E 
72" TABLE... $19.89 

; LESS THAN 8)4* SQUARE FOOT! 
S “Utility” Grede Vee-Groay ed Ready-To-Finish 4mm. Loven Neturel 

WATIOEANY 
4g’ §$ 68 

4'xT’ 2. $2.34 PANEL 
Penel, Ary Questity 

[special 

| 6x : 
Interlocking x9 Floor 

an Optional Extra 
Bovey stecoe fot © Levens 

96” or P.E.T. 92%" 
As Available! 

fe ero 
4 For Fencing — Kiln-Dried 
° Select Tight Knot 

SAVE — 10-FT. x. Neri 

Galvanized Steel 
: No. I Continuous Coated fi 

Smaller Orders Slightly 
Higher per square 

30 U. S. Gav e!f 
Our Own 
*CASHCO™ 

cond! 

iB REDWOOD STAIN 
95 

FINEST! cont sersea 
14” a‘uniiiaM "DOORS 
2-6x6-6"" 
2-826-8" 22.88 | 2-10x6-10" 

Avuonigia 

3-0x7-0" 

cron Aadisay Ee 

Ove Own ‘Make! ber ue 
“REDL-VUE™ SASHLE: 

WINDOWS 
2022.0 

l 3x7'...1. 74 | a7. 
5197 |e 

s paanuaS 
Enometled Steel... 

Clear Redwood Fromes Pius 
3/16" Crystel Glass!! ~~ 

as" Unfinished isea 

)32''x7' MAHOGANY 
FREE... Right Now At All Cashway Centrest 

COTTAGE PLANS 
“BAYSHORE 
“SHERWOOD” 

iy FERNLEIGR™ 

BIRCH KITCHEN CABINETS | 
9) urrte wait (34s) __-_ $42.75 & 

LOWER UNIT (3 ds. 2deewers) $58.40 
99 UPPER UNIT (4 des) $57.95 | 

Lowen UNIT (4 dea, 2 deewers) $69.65 16 
YP verinunit (sds) —__-_ $73.20 

LOWER UXIT (6 éet..4 drawer) . $88.85 
Lower units ready for counter top, ete. 
meee renal roam Finish of heic: 

i) 
opprex. 670 sq.ft. .. $1227, 

fed “CARTIER”  —epprox. 768g. ft. . $1369 
aa “TRENT” —=—s opprox. 632sq. ft... $9532 Mo 

"BRIARWOOD" epprox. 943 sq.ft... $1789 & 
Ales 3 oer plane Picts eggs, Meters ely f deve 
esas sean dert 

“Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and sacreaiaing Area From Our Location At 

24 NEWBERRY STREET, BELLEVILLE. WRITE: BOX 175 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8.20 A.M. — OPEN THURS. AND FRL T0 9 P.M. 



CNINSTS) IFIE 

~ BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Service Stations 

i OPEN "TIL 9 Pat. 

OPEN 
» EVENINGS © [r= sh wih Sa Seats 
‘ - This Week “|DOUG GRANT REALTOR. oe2-si36 

-LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
a2 PASTURE FoR RENT, YOUNG CAT- 

aler HOs ae eae lott ot 
Yu oa Apls-6t 

THREE YORXSInRE 

Special Until April 30 — sos. 
Dedly “I 8 pm — set tu ¢ 

Api¢-zt ies 

BUSINESS OPORTUNITY 
ACK'S MEN WITH TRUCKS NEEDED| SELECTIVE SERVICE a J To Service Customers In Box 251-Z, Burlington, ' SERVICE STATION Belleville and Area, Selling Ontario 

“Lucky One Beverages” 

eA Rca ton FOR? DETAILS /— oro-aiss LET TRUDEAU'S 
962-8933 

SOI eesti ge oy ANS ! Open Till 11 P.M. - ~~ 
trate BILL McCAFFERY SNOW VEHICLES 

@ CHEVKOTE GULF SERVICE SS Rarer ad INTERNATIONAL OLDSMOKILE 24 N. Front St. Don't Store It — Wheel It WANT AD WEEK 
3 

Is now! (eV 

62-2955 
4 ° Aplo-#t 

Six Ads For The Frice Of 3 ENVOY roy Tn 10 
Word Ads Only CHIVKOtRE OTT MOTO weDelly ep7 Bm — Set toe PHONE 362-9171 we 

ELL RS ROLLIES’ MARINE CLASSIFIED ADS TEXACO STATION BRIGHTON — ZENITH #5700 

. 866 N. Front St. 

962-4584 
Apio-t 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 PAL 

GOLDIE'S 
SHELL STATION 

Bridge and Coleman 

962-4541 
Ap10-00 

. OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM. ~~ - 

' Marv‘s Esso 
DUNDAS AT CHURCH 

962-4108 Rae 

peed ot Cent 
OPEN "TIL 10 Px, 

Minit Car Wash 

Gas Bar 
Moder: 

199 Dundas E. — 962-7723 1.00— 
Harry Burley — New Mer. 

- Apl0-01 a | 20210 trenton with ted Sider, . ay NOTICE tombe D, Show - pes from .03—From: the World Great Bu: THE KREMLIN Dn ee ey Fair. 630 A00—Music, Musle and Still More LETTER” CONVENIENT te Mable Lathe eet Sorbie ASS tune te "FAST 
1030—Theatre 10.30. ; 

ECONOMICAL ato aeines with fiarold rot ee, TAXI SERVICE FRIDAY CHARTER FLIGHT 
TO Give us a ring at any bour 

of the day or night. Call 

968-4464-5-6, for prompt, cour- 

teous taxi service anywhere 

You Think, w: 
Moderator Milt Johnston. 

12.00—Interlude, 

in Ontario, Science Fair. 

1) | seca ena Bates CHECKER RADIO 

TAXI 

Mb BS te (en otra, 
Belleville, Ontario 4 

5 DRESSM AKING EDITOR RESIGNS 

ALL TYPES FORMALS, phe CASUALS, 

Apiz-e: | ment. 

MAVERICKS 
START AT 

$2511.00 
SEE THEM AT 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES “LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT STREET 
962-9141 

230—Matinee with Host Pat Patters 
ton. 

ith 

are Program with Phil Fiag- 
jer. 

1.00—Fown and Country Show with 

Willie. Morris -resigned re- 
cently as editor of Harper's 
magazine after a reported fin- 
ancial dispute with the manage- 

LIONS MA 

STIS STATION ST 

ON-O767 

TRENTON AT BAYSIDE |i 
BURT LANCASTER 

“THE GYPSY 
MOTHS” 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

RICHARD BOONE 

BRITAIN 
DEPARTURE: JULY 5th - JULY 19th « AUG 2nd & AUG. 16th 

PRICED 
FRM ..... H2GE6. 
INCLUDES .., 

RETURN JET AIR FARE AND IN FLIGHT , BARSERVICE 
TRANSFER TO ‘AND FROM QUEENS HOTEL, LONDON 

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND 13 
NIGHTS AT QUEENS HOTEL. 

MORNING SIGHTSEEING OF WEST END LONDON | ‘ 

AFTERNOON TOUR OF DOWNTOWN LONDON 

FULL DAY TOUR TO OXFORD WITH VISITS TO WINSTON CHURCHILL’S BIRTHPLACE 

BLENHEIM PALACE, STRATFORD-ON- AVON, ANN HATHAWAY CoTT ‘AGE AND LUNCH AT THE “OLD SWAN INN” 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND BROCHURES CALL ee 

RAWSON 
TRAVEL SERVICE LIMITED 

968-5559 

(Limited number of seats stilt available) 

MMOTH $1000. 
AT 7.45 - BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

2H 
22 Seem | | eA 

ews 
Da! 

Dragnet 
R .) 

N We Sports 13) | 10.00—Oscar Awards (¢ 
4 : 

~Eieere.Eieee~= Ff HELD OVE Johnny can ay 5m 16.30—Encounter 6) i $ ae 
Here Come the Brides ax America® ‘Sportsman ' (13) * rq 
North Country Spertemaa () Be a ee an @ @ * 

\ 7.30—Fitp Wilson a 11.20—News (6) (11) 2) * 
. . bad Pott Chetiette bid Rreast 4 “Homicidal (13) * 

: 
Merv Gritfen (4) 

i 
Alas, Sraith : 12.00_University of. the 10. cy, ae Nominated for 7 Academy Awards $00—Jim Nabors (@ 7) am OVIE: "War Arrow” (4) Best Picture — Best Director — Best Actress — 
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200—University of the Air 

Come and Enjoy an Evening 
Of Inspiring Music 

IN A PRESENTATION 
OF 

», “A REAL HOLLYWOOD. 
X FILM” Archer Wisten, MY, Post 

&6 

és f, 
PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS + 

Svs cues; rem TE 
Director: Robert H. Reid Dey: 

MONDAY MAY 3, 1971 fie ; 
8:00 P.M, 4 
BRIDGE ST. 

UNITED CHURCH 

a WAKED 
AND FREE’ 

SHOW TIME 7.00 
y LAST COMP. EVE 
139 SHOW 8.15 
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FARMERS... 
THE QUAKER OATS: 

COMPANY OF CANADA LTD. 
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO 

: . and the 
CROP IMPROVEMENT BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH 

Recommend the Sowing of 

and CERTIFIED RODNEY OATS 
and/or ‘ 

) ® REGISTERED and CERTIFIELD STORMONT OATS 
FOR MILLING PURPOSES 

In Peterborough and Central Ontario Counties 

nesoneennenennssessesene? 

~ 

° REGISTERED 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY OF CANADA GUARANT EES 
1. A Market for ONTARIO WHEAT FOR MILLING 

ONTARIO MILLING OATS 
ONTARIO K.D. or NATURAL DRIED CORN 

2. Premium prices for milling grain at time of delivery e 3. Drying facilities for tough grains. 
4.°Cash payment on receipt of grains. 

The Quoker Oats Company of Candda will discontinue buying Barley, recommend Barley be grown for feed consumption on the farm. 

BUY QUALITY SEED AND FERTILIZER FROM 

effective August Ist, 1971. We 

seg MASTER FEEDS PETERBOROUGH ERNEST BOYLE LAKEFIELD KINGSWAY DISTRICT CO-OP AND SON FARM SUPPLY PETERBOROUGH, ONT. pEvensonen. PETERBOROUGH, ONT, LAKEFIELD, ONT. 745-4667 745-4607 745-2211 652-3353 
MASTER FEEDS W. C. KEYES tacit Rie ERIC DEWART LINDSAY, ONT, PORT HOPE, ONT, OAKWOOD, ONT. INDIAN RIVER, ONT, 324-4221, 855-5356 ~~ Phone Oakwood 20R2 295-4230 

CERESMORE FARMS ALEX PRATT ear ceiseees AID: LIMITED AND SONS — MILLING Sow Quality Seeds 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. . r JROURG. ONT. BOWMANVILLE, ONT. [| COBOURG, ONT, Reap Quality Grain 968-5533 623-7150 372-7424 i 

: For Information — Phone The Quaker Oats Company of Canada Ltd. — 
Grain Dept. — 743-6330. 

BINGO 
- FAIRGROUNDS - 
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| MUSIC LOVERS!! 

FRONT STREET 968-3200 195 

- invites your inspection 
SST ES EY 

Opening Specials 

| : e STEREOS e TAPE. PLAYERS | 

je TAPES (ExcellentSelection) © ACCESSORIES | 

SPECIAL FEATURE! 
Artisan 840 

CAR 
STEREO 

Installation Extra 

95 
ITH 

SPEAKERS - 

H] | 
i i} 
H | 
| | 

i 
i i\Check These Tape Values! 

| REG. $7.95 | 
PEARL - JANIS'JOPLIN 

| CHICAGO III - CHICAGO 
THE FIGHTING SIDE OF STRAIGHT, CLEAN AND || 
ME - MERLE HAGGARD SIMPLE - 

ANNE MURRAY 
CHARLEY PRIDE'S i 

10TH ALBUM STONEY END- | 
BARBRA STREISAND | 

| , 

| 
H a f j 

| ' | 
| | 

1] YOURS | | 
| FORONLY.... 
| : each fe 
| ? : Be 

| TEA FOR THE 

TILLERMAN - 

CAT STEVENS 

| OUR SERVICE PERSONALIZED ON ALL 
_ MAKES OF CAR AND HOME STEREOS 

1] (CHARGEX ACCEPTED) 

| 
HI 

125 FRONT STREET 968-3200 | 
BELLEVILLE | 
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KARACHI, West Pakistan 
(AP) — Heavy fighting was re- 
ported ‘along the Indian border 

~ in’ East Pakistan Thursday 
night with West Pakistani 
troops claiming “severe casual- 
ties” inflicted on Indian intrud- 
ers.and “‘anti-state elements.” 
The state radio here reported 

West: Pakistani troops seized the 
strategic Bhairab Bridge in the 
Mymen Singh area in pre-dawn 
action. 

It said the “severe casual- 
ties” were inflicted as the In- 
dian intruders and “‘anti-state 

mite the bridge, 
The broadcast said huge 

quantities of arms, ammunition 
and other supplies were cap- 
tured, 
Bhairab rail bridge is located 

about 25 miles from Agartala. 2 
town bordering the Indian state 
of Tripura, from which West 
Pakistanis allege “many Indian 
infiltrators have entered the 
troubled Eastern province to aid 
secessionist groups, always de- 
scribed in official statements 
here as “miscreants.” 
The bridge spans the Maghna 

River linking the East Pakistan 
capital of Daces-abd Chittagong 
port and Dacca and Sylhet. 
The radio quoted-reports say- 

ing West Pakistani sur- 
prised the infiltrators and ant!- 

the’ bridge ‘with 38 dynamite 
charges already placed. 
The broadcast said Pakistani 

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
trial of five persons charged in 
connection. with the destruction 
of a computer at Sir George 
Williams University in 1969 

bench warrant was sworn out 
against one of the accused who 
Was not present. 
Mr. Justice Kenneth Mackay 

{ssued the warrant) when 
Thomas Bates, one of the five 
charged with obstruction and 

, Mischief, failed to appear, 
The others are Roosevelt 

Douglas, Anne Cools, Brenda 
Dickinson-Dash and--Gail Au- 
gust 

Today’s Chuckle 

* A> clever motorist figured 
out how to avoid parking tick: 
@ts—he removed ‘the windshield 
Wipers from his car. 

The Ontario, founded 1870 |} - 

Inmates Present Demands 
Arthur Jarvis, (left) warden of Kingston 

Penitentiary, sits with three inmates, Charles 
*~ Saunders (far right to left)’ Manuel Lester and 

elements” prepared to dyna- 

state elements about to blow up 

began Thursday although a ~ 

taken by Star photographer Fred Ross. 

(CP Photo) 

Heavy Fighting Is Reported 
Along Pakistan-India Border 

troops ‘took «the bridge intact 
and seized the demolition 
charges “bearing. marks of In- 
dian ordnance factories. 

It-aceused the Indian intrud- 
ers of trying to dislocate: trans- 
Port and communication system 

in East“Pakistan with the’ aim 
of throwing its. economy. out. of 
gear. * ~ 

But India today accused Paki- 
stan of indulging in “savage 
and medieval butchery” in East 
Pakistan, the border. 

als RP SANE LN, Say EX ces 
Bits eek 

caught on The Intelli- 
gencer lawn by Clare 
O'Sullivan of te Quinte 
Branch of the Ontario 
Humane Society. Offi- 
clals of the Quinte 
Branch feel high water 
in the marsh has forced 
the muskrats out of 
their homes. Although 
these animals appear 
tame they are extremely 
vicious if handled. Pic- 
ture, left, makes inden- 
tification easy. For story 
see page 3. 
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ra 

William Knight as they presented their demands to 
the press, admitted on a pool basis. This photo was 

The Indian statement came on 

the--heels-- of -Indian - charges 

Thursday that Pakistani troops 

machine-gunned an Indian vil- 

lage and injured civilians along 

Wary 

Of Plea 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) 

— Rebellious prisoners at 

Kingston penitentiary de- 

manded today that repre- 

sentatives of the news 

media be allowed to tour 

cell blocks controlled by 

the prisone 

Henry Champ), a CTV re- 
porter who has been acting as 
liaison between the prisoners 
and reporters, said the prison- 
ers suggested that if this de- 
mand is not met, they would 
break off talks with a citizens’ 
committee. 
Warden Arthur Jarvis report- 

edly was “very nervous” about 
allowing journalists into the 
areca where the 500 prisoners 
have held six guards hostage er 
since Wednesday night. ing 
While the warden was at- 

tempting to make a decision on 
the demand, talks continued be- 
tween the citizens’ committce 
and representatives of the pris- 
oners in an unidentified area of 
the penitentiary, ki 

Mr. Champ, who was in touch 
with the prisoners by telepbone. 
said the demand that journalists 
be allowed: in the cell blocks 
was made by Emmanuel Les- 
ter, identified as leader of the 
rebellion, 
Prison officials were against 

meeting the prisoners’ demand 
that all reporters present at the 
prison be allowed into the cell 
blocks. A proposal that smail 
groups of perhaps four or five 
reporters be allowed to make a 
tour in rotation was being dis. 
cussed, 
Meantime, 130 riot-trained Ca- 

nadian Forces soldiers who en 
tered the penitentiary at dusk 
Thursday remained on duty in 
shifts, with some of them being 

+ Withdrawn for rest periods at 
the nearby Barrictield army 
base. 

The khaki-clad troops, froitt 
CFB Kingston, arrived in a 
truck convoy in front of the 
massive maximum security. in- 

KINGSTON 

{Continued on Page 5) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Sunny weather ts 
expected again today In all re- 
gions df Ontario, continuing Sat- 
urday except for some areas be- 
tween Lake Superior and James 

Bay where cloud will Spread, 
eastward auring the day. Mid- 
afternoon temperatures will 

range from 50 to 60 today and 
from the low 50s to the mid 60s. 
Saturday after overnight lows in 
the 30s, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today su 
One Year Ago 3 oH 

Effective implementation of the proposed 
; urban renewal plan will depend on willingness of 

landowners to invest in their property, according 
i to spokesmen at last night’s citizens’ meeting. 

First page, second section. 

% and last, my fellow 
cleaners at the studio for 
making this possible!’ 

‘No’ Vote 

Might Not 

Halt Strike 
STRATHROY, Ont. (CP) — 

Ontario secondary school teach- , 
ers may be asked to walk off 
the job May 3, even if ‘the ma- 
jority vote against it next week, 
an assistant secretary with the 
Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers’ Federation said 
Thursday. ¢ 
Abe Thiessen of Toronto said 

teachers will be asked in a ref- 
erendum if they are for a one- 
day walkout May 3 and a work 
to rule program. 
He said the executive council 

of the OSSTF will use the re- 
sults of the referendum as a 
guideline, but might in fact rec- 
ommend a walkout even if the 
teachers vote against the move. SIR it ae ea meth 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
$ 

H 

@ More Quinte Mall tenants announced. Page 3. 

Troops Arrive 

SATURDAY: 

Mainly sunny. 

High 55 — Low 32. 

Canadian Armed Forces troops from Kingston arrive at 
Kingston Penitentiary Thursday night. The troops were called in 
to help the prison officlals after the inmates took over part of the 
penitentiary Wednesday. (CP Photo) 

Guard Says Hostages 
Being Well Treated 
KINGSTON. (CP) — A spokesman for 

the six guards held hostage at Kingston 

Voicing Demands 
KINGSTON, Ont. (AP) — On the top floor of 

the- administration building, in'a drab room with 
heavily-barred windows, 

Teporters sat around on chairs and a long, narrow 
table, listening. 

Three determined prisoners, in icy calm and 
lucid tones, listed the five demands of more than 
500 rioting prisoners at Kingston penitentiary. * 

Six hostages waited in a cell-block below with * 
their captors. 

12. prison. officials and 

Eight reporters asked few questions, but took 
notes on the dialogue. No voices:were raised. 
Points were made quietly. 

William Knight,. burly, barrel-chested, with 
long black hair, did most of the talking. He was 
accompanied by Emanuel 
middle-aged and Charles Saunders, younger, crew- 
cut and slightly nervous, 

“We want the guns out of our faces and food, 

Lester, squat and 

and the men will be as quict as babies,” said 
Knight, who claimed to be from Toronto, Chatham, 
Ont., find Kingston. 

“The guys are very calm now,” added Lester, 
a United States native, : : 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — It will cost three times as 

much to remove phosphates from the Great:Lakes 
through a ban on phosphate 

Cost to treat all sewage at a chemical precipitation 
plant, says a chemist from McMaster University, 
J.D. Norman. He says consumers will have to pay 
from_15 to 100 per cent more for ditergents. 

a3 it would 

x * — 
TORONTO (CP) — Deputy Chief Bernard ‘Sim- 

monds said Thursday Metropolitan Toronto police 
7 tapped 57 telephones during the first three months 

of 1971. He told the Metropolitan ‘Toronto Police 
Commission that the force's -intelligencer bureau 
tapped 38 phones, and the morality squad 19, 

* * + 

DOVER, England (AP) — Two more ships 
collided off Britain's south ecast today, the fourth 
collision in two days in the traffic-jammed English 
Channel. Damage was light, no seamen were 
injured and the two vessels, both empty, sailed on 
without assistance, : 

Shanghai Impresses Some Americans 
SHANGHAI (AP) — The touring 

U.S. table tennis team got a glimpse 

loday of Shanghai's industry and some 

of the morc expert members gave it 

qualified high marks, ‘ 

Players and officials spent an hour 
> going through the vast permanent 

industrial exhibit housed in a wedding 
. cake-style building put up in 10 months 

in 1955, They saw a wide range of pro- 
ducts, from sewing machines to auto- 
mobiles and giant trucks. : 
Afterward Graham  Steenhoven, 

president of the U.S. Table Tennis 

Association, sald: “It was fantastic, 
terrific, an example of the material 
Progress they have made.” 

An executive of the Chrysler Corp., 
Steenhoven said: “I was particularly 
interested in the big truck because 
that is my field. The are welding in 
that was a beautiful bead.” 
He was referring to a goliath of a 

dump truck called the Shanghai, which 
weighs 22 tons, is diesel-powered, has 
400 horsepower and at 32-ton capacity. 
Used in mining or big construction 
Projects, it can go 30 miles an hour. 
Rufford Harrison of Wilmington, 

he =) 

Del., a chemist with DuPont, was not 
so impressed with the chemical ox- 
hibit. ; ES. 

“My over-all impression is that they 
are backward in some areas and ad~ 
vanced’ In” others,” he said. “The 
chemical industry is backward while 
textiles are very advanced.” 

After seeing’ a rural commune, the 
party was flying to Canton to spend 
the night. They will cross‘the border 
to Hong Kong about noon. Saturday, 
fly to Tokyq soon after, and ‘plan ‘to 
catch a flight for the United States 
Sunday, 

ote eet 5! 
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LABORATORY SUPERVISOR — 
> MICROBIOLOGIST. 

The Company c “is 
A leading manctacturer cf sutitional and pharmacentical. pre. 

Chance 
educed 
ership . 
nunity streth and Escosa in March, 
Ss an 

l new 
associ- 
971. 

tage The Individual 
or the Must have 2 B.Sc, in microbiology. One related experi- 
Ses of || cote inthe; pharmaceutical and/or food will be an 

 fea- Reply in confidence, incinding full resume of educational back- 
Jobn found, business experience, references aod telephooe Humber | 

tist. H 2 > 

ng in. ersonnel Manager, 
United Mend Tohuen Ceands, 
know- 231 Dundas St. E., 
tudies BELLEVILLE, 
ion at 
rsities a 

ae TIRED OF ICE AND. SNOW ? 
sduled Come see us at— | ; 

qynd BON AIRE APARTMENTS 
5 4425 OCEAN DRIVE - 

ard (a JOHN STEWART. LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33308 
, the for $3. This bonus is in addi." 
ons of tion to the regular perfor- 
ong in mances of the 1971-72 season, 
Long-. to commence this fall. 

Vv 

rounsellor 

ocate Here 
inator Mr, Cooperman said one 
or the way of doing this would be to 
muunda- have a full-time community 
Coop- consultant to work in the 
United neighborhood. 

o dis- In a reply to Mr. Cooper: 
of a man, Mr. Toombs explained a 
re_in task force has already been 

set up to determine what kind 
le at- of facilities would be the best 
1 Loy- for certain areas. 

POOL - T.V. — SHUFFLEBOARD 
PHONE 305-564-0063 

Au & Truman Cullen, lem OFF 
Residents THIS AD 

Sua 

. Grass, yard clean-up debris and similar mater- 
Jals are considered to garbage and should be 
placed in containers for the normal garbage collec- 
tion. ; . 

Please do not place this t of material in 
that we have in the Hastings\} loose piles on the street. The plies are easily scat- 

es and Prince Edward counties [ftered and do nothing to enhance the appearance of 
aes and: about six other nearby |} the street. 
tin 5 counties,"" s2id Mr. Toombs. 
4 Mr. Toombs will be meet: 

+ €X ing with Mr. Cooperman and 
a small committce in the op- 
ening days of May to discuss 
the plan in more detail.” 

W. C. Purcell, P, Eng., 

City Engineer. 

KELLY’S DRUG 

fr ORIGINAL REXALL 

SALE 
NOW IN FULL SWING! SEE WHAT 

YOU GET FOR ONLY ONE PENNY MORE! 
11 BIG DAYS — APR, 15th — APR. 25th 

REXALL 

EGG CREME | FACE CLOTHS 
SHAMPOO Assorted Colors 

2 for $1.50 | — 2 for 36c 
Swing Aerosol 

j HAIR SPRAY 
Ea, HAR | * wee 

OR inal essing | 2 for $1.35 
Lacs cer | 

" DISH CLOTHS — 
1s"x 14" 

Assorted Colors 

2 for 34c 
LADIES' 

SLIPPERS 
Assorted Colors 

2 for $1.00 

Save - Economy Size 

ALHPA KERI 
16-02. Sugg. 4.46 
ONLY 

REXALL 

AIR FRESH 
6 Fragrances 13-07. 

2 for $1.60 

WRITING: SUPPLIES > 
During Kelly’s Rexall ic Sale 

Buy One Get One For 1 Penny More 

Aerosol MIRACLE 

MOTH PROOFER GLASS CLEANER 
11-02. Leaveg 2 FOR $1.60 2 FOR $1.39 

MIRACLE MIST 
SPRAY-STARCH 

‘1404, 

2 FOR 93c 
SS 

ABSORBENT PUFFS SILQUE LOTION 
300 in poly bag For dishes. 32-01. 

2 FOR $1.20 2 FOR $1.58 

MINERAL OIL 
Heavy American 

es 

FIRST AID SPRAY 
5-0z. 

2 FOR $1.70 | 2/$1.60 

| 9/1.99 
REXALL WHITE 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
16-02, 

2 for $1.49 2 for 90c 

VISIT KELLY’S AND SEE 
WHAT TIMELY ITEMS ARE 

.S.P, 16-02, NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
1 PENNY MORE, 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST - DIAL 962-5388 
“@ Free taxi deliv. @ Plenty of free- @ Open 7 days a @ Use your “Char. 

ery on orders parking 2 week including gex"” 
over $2.00 evenings 

« 

oat ee 

19 ee 

Ate ae eee PONS 

~ with him State Secretary Gerard Pelletier and 
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femme i nemployment- 
NBR a tare oe, ere Peterborough Examiner ~> in the prime min r : : Ba 

Belleville, Ontario, Canada The minister's whic (fk pe Prime wis 
Gerald A_ Morton: President and Publisher wind tour of the Niagara Penis- cena hones 

HL Myles Morton: Vice-President and General Manager sula Hted in the usual num: Whataies ‘ 
Subscription Rates: 3 i ber t Kisses Tn 

By carrier 60c weekly. of kisses for pretty suppor. jreen was 
By mail in Canada $25.00 per year; 6 months $13.00; ters, autographs on the funniest eet Kasey 

3 months $7.00; 1 month $2.85, Places and. enthusizstic’ hand abso! tite 
By mail in U.S/A. and other countries, ons shakes in windswept heliports. thoveoee: is 
year $33.00; six months $17.00; three months $9.00; : country, 
one month $3.75, In fact, there were so many ent w 

Single copy rato 10c. handshakes and auto- for a long time, | 

Back copy rate 20c each. graphs that some of the things There is not mt 
Authorized as Second Class Mail by the Post Office Dept., Mr. Trudeau said during his pond dieelle 

Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No. 1714, tour were hardly ‘noticed, even not to || 
Member: Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; Cana- though they concerned not only Prive conistis be 

dian Press and The Audit Bureau of Circulation. the present but the future of the padltessateelien 

: But hearing the 
If one listened carefully, one ter of the world’s The Ottawa Jet-Set couldn't help notice the delib- it third?) richest 

erate, low-key treatment used in an easy manne 
A recent Ottawa report noted in matter- 

of-fact fashion that Prime Minister Trudeau 
has travelled 97,600 miles on Government jet- 
star aircraft since the 1968 election — and on 
both government and vacation business. The 
trips were itemized in response to a question 
from Robert Coates (PC, CumberlandCol- 
chester North). 

Four_major vacation trips were noted in 
the reporf\to the Commons and depending on 
whether hi Kk a jetstar on his current vaca- 
tion in that figure could now be five, 
and the total vacation mileage travelled more 
than 100,000. 

interesting. But why is the matter allowed 
to rest there? Why should Mr. Trudeau (who . 
spart from his earnings as Prime Minister and : 
as an MP is a millionaire in his own right) be 
permitted to out-jet the jetset at the taxpayers’ 
expense? He is well able to afford to travel 
first-class if he wishes, and presumably he does, 
on regular commercial flights. 

When we read that on a trip to Mexico by \ 
jetstar in 1968 he had along with him “two 
guests,” and that the following year he had 

his wife on that trip to British Honduras, and 
that former Prime Minister Lester Pearson 
and his wife were Gropped off at West Palm 
Beach, Florida, we can see that the taxpayer is 
a sort of unpaid travel agent. 

Well it is not good enough. We can under- 
stand trips on Government business, but vaca- 
tion trips,no. And speaking of Government 
business, Indian Affairs Minister Jean Chret- 
fen is back from Australia and New Zealand, 
and we recall the prior hassle whetiner wivas of 
the Canadian party should be permitted to go 
along. We never did discover whether the wives 
went or not, but we understand a dozen or 
Taore people made the trip. Perhaps one of our 
MPs will make it his business to ask a question 

“in the Commons about the cost to the taxpayer 
of this trip and whether the country stands to 
gain anything from it. 

Total View 
.Former Loyalist College president J. K. 

Bradford has performed a useful service in 

drawing attention to the “tide of half informa- 

tion” on television news and which he rightly Almoate Gazette 

Young People Should Be 
“But there is a catch, When warns may be eroding North America’s capac- the heat is on young people 

ity for resistance and defence. It is something in the market-place. 

we have been concerned about for some time _Deceptively - complex credit 
plans carefully-designed but not and have mentioned on many occasions in this always truthful promotional pro. 

space. grams, and assorted goods neat- 

. ly in tune with fad.and fashion In television newscasts — Canadian and are otien ‘tallored \ specificially 
American — it takes the form of constant for this vulnerable market. 
emphasis on U.S. and South Vietnamese set- As the Registrar of the On- 

backs in Vietnam, or in the case of Northern ‘25 Consumer Protection Bu- 
au sees it, the answer to the Ireland's troubles, reference only to isolated eeeblenn is not necessarily more 

tiot incidents in isolated troublespots in Bel- Jaw, but more education. 
fast and Londonderry. The true perspective “If young people are aware of 

even the circumstances surrounding 
of ts is something else again, and the Pub- any: particular sales pitch or 
lic should always bear this in mind. * aware of what they're buying. 

: and how they're really paying 
Some television war footage even BPpears for it, the over-all problem will 

to be a put-up job, as with the scene Mr. Brad- diminish.” 
ford mentioned of soldiers standing on an , Mt. Walker's apbroachy has : been to balance the role of gov- armored truck and firing up a bush lined lane. ernment with the responsibility 
We saw that filmed scene also, or one very like °% the individual. , : ' 
it, and wondered how the soldiers could so ex- ee 5 et tals aie 

pose themselves to enemy fire without being “Laws help us, but they do not - 

hit. Man relieve us of our personal rcs- oats re cameramen risk their lives, and not ponsibilities in doing everything 

ve been killed doing a hazardous Job, possible to protect ourselves. 
but occasionally, as in this case, some of what Know sae! sph keep ees 

Passes for a “fire-fight” is not the real thing. in Imicrmatioa soe have ake 
tained today.” 

; He expresses concern over 
Fs the tendency of many young 

More Vandalism people who want everything 
their first year out of school — 

Vandalism and petty thievery are reach- 2nd so go out and buy wat 
ing disturbin; about anything,” often on “‘ead}- 
con fm 8 es Oportions in Belleville. Week- Convenient" credit terms, Cloth. 

Particular are prime times for these cs. record players. cars and 
senseless activities. Schools, service stations, ™sazine emai tecay are 

m, * some of the j te: 
even churches and Private homes have been that result in eon ltcenta targets. A Victoria Avenue houscholder called the young person discovers too 
this office recently to say that a statue ang ate that he can’t handle. 

; As an example of the kind of chain railings had been carried off her proper- pitfalls young people can easily ty, @ home lot which once had impressed a fall into, Mr. Walker cites one 
passing Quebecer who later sent a complimen- hectare eave dar tary~ postcard. The householder says she — tab” is located at the top right 
dentifed the railing thieves as local high hand corner of the cheque, and 
school students by thelr jackets. The police . “tree stereo" ot aerean en 
fannot be everywhere and where’ public bulld- iritcrey “prize list". 

“Frankly,” Mr. Walker told ings are concerned we may reach the Point one high school audiedee. “I ~ where civilian security guards will be required. have never seen a number on ~ Meanwhile, the public should cooperate where 2"¥ of those cheques that was not also on the so-called ‘grand’ + Possible by reporting any suspicious activity. prise lt 
‘ 

Presented. the“cheque is pre- 

sumably worth the price of the 

stereo — $299.50, All you have 

TOC 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
_ April 16, 1971... 

Sieur de Roberval, 
France's first viceroy in 
Canada, sailed from La Ro- 
chelle for the New World 
429 years ago today,—in 151% 
~with three ships and 200 

colonists. They wintered at 
Cartier’s catnp at Cap 
Rouge, ‘near Quebec, and 

explored the St. Lawrence 

as far as Montreal Island, 

looking for the legendary 

kingdom of Saguenay. The 

expedition was a failure and 

its survivors withdrew to 

* France in 1543. Roberval 

was murdered in Paris in 

1560, 

19%63—The International 

Monetary’ Fund assessors 

found that more than. $4.5 

million was missing from 

the National Bank of Ka- 
tanga since secession in 

January. 

1951—The British submar- 

ine Affray and her crew of 

75 were lost on a training 

dive in the English Channel, 

southwest of th> Isle of 

Wight. 

15—Canadian troops 

captured Groningen, ending 

the Battle of north Holland. 

185—The RAF destroyed 

the German battleship Luct- 

zow, 

1935—Severt coal miners 

were killed in an explosion 

in a mine at Stellarton, N.S. 

1907—The McGill Univer. 

sity medical building was 

destroyed by fire. 

1906—The Pacific cable 

between the United States 



die-aged 

paused to light a cigarette. 

mum-security institution. 

and angry. 

The guard had just finished 
a 21-hour shift on the inside. 
watching helplessly as 500 
prisoners tore up the celiblock 
of Canada’s biggest maxi- 

He was haggard, frustrated _ 

Do-Gooders at Fault; Guard - 

Prisoners Not ‘Girl Scouts ’_Hostages 
KINGSTON (CP) — The 

echo of a steel door slamming 
shut reverberated off the cold 
grey walls of Kingston peni- 
tentlary early today as a mid- 

rd, his face 
etched with.exhaustion, 

Six of his co-workers, “my 
gang, my friends," were 

~. being held \captive and there 
was nothing he could do-about 
it: 7 
The guard didn’t want to 

“talk to reporters waiting on 
the outside, but couldn't help 
himself. 

In 10 minutes, he had 
spilled it all in an emotional 
flood. 

“It's the do-gooders who got 
us into this, all those well- 
meaning reformers and civil 
rights people,” said the 

‘Gates. Open for Army 
Army personnel entering Kingston Penitentiary in connection 

with inmate insurrection. 

guard, who slant want his : 
name used. — - 
“Now look at the mess 

we're in. The guards knew it 
was coming. We always know. 
The only thing we didn't know 
was how or when. We found 
that out Wednesday night.” 
As far as he was concerned, 

the six hostages remained in 
real danger of being killed, 
despite assurances to the con- 
trary from prison officials and 
the prisoners themselves. 
Despite reports the trouble 

day night, the guard insisted > 
it'was a carefully organized 
operation, involving at least 
two dozen men. 
“These guys aren't girl 

scouts, This is a maximum-se- 
curity institution. Murderers, 
thieves, burglars and rapists 
—that’s who we're dealing 
with, 

“I wish . people would re- 
member that. We know how ° 
to deal with the inmates, 
that’s our job. That's what 
we've been trained for. Reha- 
bilitation?. We'll rehabilitate 

s 

them, but we might have to 
burt’a few of them: alittle 
bit." 
The guard said morale 

among the prison guards re- 
mains high, although most are 
extremely tired and bitter 
about the way the prison riots 
have been handled. 
He said the army, called in 

Thursday night by warden Ar- 
thur Jarvis, doesn’t have the 
knowledge to deal with prison- 
ers and should be assigned a 
secondary role, 
The guard was not optimis-. 

tic that a five-man committee 
that negotiated with the pris-. 
oners Thursday. night — and 

“early today would be able to 
get the hostages released and 
the men back in their cells. 
The guard blamed the riot 

on the fact it was common 
knowledge that Kingston 
eventually will be closed and 
“they wanted to tear the 
place apart one last time.” 
He described the damage to 

the cellblock as -“‘utterly ‘in- 
credible.” 
.“"We can see into parts of 

Ey : 
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‘In Real Danger’ 
the. cellblock. and everything 

is all smashed up. There's de- 

bris_ everywhere. God knows 

how high the damage bill will 

be. 

“In one of the chapels, they 
even smashed up the church 
organ. They pushed ‘the organ 
over and it's in pieces now.”* 
The guard remembered he 

had to be back on the job at 6 
a.m. He turned up the collar 
on his dark overcoat, lighted 
another cigarette and trudged 
off into the night. began. spontaneously Wednes- 

Anarchy in Prison 

School Without Teachers 
KINGSTON (CP) — The only 

man allowed to visit with the 
defiant prisoners controlling the 
main block of the. federal peni- 
tentiary here Thursday said the 
anarchy inside remi: him @ 
“a school without teachers.” 

Henry Champ, a television re- 
porter for CTV, volunteered to 
enter alone after warden Arthur 
Jarvis vetoed a request from 
the prisoners for a tour by ‘all 
reporters present. The prisoners. 
approved Mr. Champ as a rep- 
resentative of all repotters 
under a pool arrangenfent, 
He was left by guards at one 

end of a 70-foot corridor off the 
hospital, then walked to the 
other end where he was met by 
the prisoners—not a delegation 
but ‘all of them.” 

‘At first it was a sea of faces 
all around me and as high up as 
I could see, tler after tier, but 
never at any time did they ac- 
cost me or say anything unto- 

ward to me. Some even.made 
the peace sign. 
“When I first went in I was 

extremely scared, especially 
walking down the corridor, but 
after three or four minutes it 
became very congenial. 

‘They served me coffee and I 
even watched a little television 

« with them.” 
He was guided at first. but 

when prisoners complained that 
all did not have an opportunity 
to talk to him, he was ‘allowed 
to wander freely in. all sections 
of the block except the chapels 
damaged .the night before. or 
where committees were mect- 
ing or hostages being held. 

_ “There were always 30 or 40 
prisoners around me, telling me 
their complaints and asking 
questions. It was like a school 
without teachers,” 

He said he gathered that 
“once they achieved a certain 
freedom they went on a two- 
hour binge, but I was assured 
that nothing had been broken 
since.” 

“There's so much  debris- 
glass, furnishings, ... cans, 

bed springs, bars, steel pipe— 
it’s incredible. 

“Most of the damage was to 
wsthe locking devices, which are 
wheels to activate the locks on 
the cells. They were broken_be- 
yond repair. It -looked like 
they'd been smashed with crow- 
bars. 
“Every window in the cell- 

block was broken and it was 
cool in there." 

Mr. Champ said apart from 
committees set up to draft a list 
of grievances and choose a 10- 
member citizens’ committee to 
tour the prison, the convicts did 
not seem well organized, . 

But despite the apparent an- 
archy the men were all “very 
calm, very relaxed, very com: 

mitted.” 
Among complaints he hea 

was the need for more activity 
because prisoners have toa 
much time on their hands, and 
for fewer guards because they 
could not break out of the build- 
ing anyway. 
Another key factor appeared 

to be the opening of the new 

Millhaven prison a few miles 
away, intended eventually to re- 

rd pected the increased power 

place the old penitentiary, Much 
of. the prisoners’ information 
about Millhaven appeared to be 
rumors, he said. 
“Many said they were nerv- 

ous about going to Millhaven. 
They were nervous about the 
maximum security there. KP is - 
not good, but they believe Mill- 
haven to be worse.” 

Power Boost 

Required 
They are already short on 

power at the new Four Seas- 

ons Hotel on the city’s -water- 

, front, 

This week Public Utilities 

mmission linemen are run- 

ning heavier power trans- 

mission cable to correct a 

complaint of low voltage. 

Utilities manager E. H. 
Burnham said the heavier 
cable was being run from the 
No. 2 sub station at the cor- 
ner of Catherine and Sidney 
Street, down Wellington and 
Parker Streets to the new 
hotel. 

Mr. Burnham said he ex- 

requirement was from the 

Bell Telephone training school 
major tenants at the new ho- 
tel, 

AMELIASBURG LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AND 

ELECTION OF 

1971 
DEMONSTRATOR 

SALE 
STEVENSON 

FORD SALES LTD. 
321. NORTH FRONT ST. 962-9141 

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN HIGH 
PROFIT RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING STORE 
IN BELLEVILLE'S NEW QUINTE MALL 

@ Lamps @ Shades @ Chandeliers 

@ Eleven Canadian stores now open 

@ $20,000 capital required 

@ Exceptional earning potential 

Living Lighting will help you arrange additional 
financing, it you need it. Handle store Jeasing, 
design and construction details, Teach you simp- 
lified stock control, purchasing and bookkeeping 
Procedures, And assist you with management, 
operations and advertising techniques. Sound 
interesting? Get full details from: Mr. E. K. Loyst, 
President, Living Lighting Limited, Suite 300, 
48 Yonge Street, Toronto, Telephone: 363-5166, 

oe LIVING Kingston Convicts Win Parley Request 
(Continued From Page 1) 

etitution at 6:50 p.m. EST. 

any attempt by the troops to ANa spokesman said the|* 
storm the cell block, 
The note said the six hostages | with some alway's on duty in the! 

Within hours of their arrival/had been split up and shep-|today. Mr. Martin, chairman of 
there were definite signs of an 

easing in tension between pris- 

oners and prison staff. 

The soldiers jumped from the 

trucks wearing helmets and full 

combat dress, their rifles at the 

ready with mounted bayoncts 

glistening in the setting sun. Of- 

ficers formed them into squads 

and they jogged single file 
through a prison gate. 

Inside, the troops surrounded 
a main cell block taken over by 
the prisoners where the six 
guards are being held. Army 
spokesmen said the troops were 
there for “perimeter guard 
duty"—not to free the hostages 
by force. - 
The men, commanttd by 

Maj. E. S. Richmond of Edmon; 
ton, are mainly senior non-com- 

. missioned officers at a Cana- 
dian Forces communication 
school here and members of the 
ist Canadian Signals Regiment. 
They have been training two 

days a month for almost a year 
in prison riot-control techniques 
and became familiar with the 
penitentiary here through 
guided tours, 
The troops, requested by 

Warden Arthur Jarvis, have or- 
ders not to get involved in any 
direct confrontation that might 
lead to bloodshed. 
As the soldiers entered the 

prison yard and took up posi- 
tions around the prisoner-con- 
trolled cell block. they were 
greeted by ~a thunderous cho- 
rous of boos and jcers from the 
prisoners.” 
The convicts rattled bars and 

slammed debris around. Then 
they sent a note to the prison 
administration warning, against 

WARNING ISSUED 

AMERICANA, Brazil (AP) — 
Authorities have warned bath- 
ers at local reservoirs to watch 
out for what may be flesh-eat- 
ing piranha fish. A dozen swim- 
mers reported being bitten ina 
one-week period. 

jherded into different sections of |prison and others resting at the 
the building, meaning that an|ncarby Barriefield army base. 
attack would have to [all simul-|_ The convicts had earlier in 
tancously on six different parts|the day requested that a “‘citi- 
of the cell block to ensure the|zens’ committee” of 10 promi- 
safety of the imprisoned guards. |nent Canadians be allowed in- 
Appearance of the soldiers|side to hear grievances and ex- 

came about three hours after amine conditions. 
Warden Jarvis and John Molo-| Later in the evening five of|t 
ney. regional supervisor of the|thosé named by the convicts ar- 
federal penitentiary service,| rived in Kingston and went to 
spent a half hour talking to|the/penitentiary. They are: law- 
three spokesmen for the prison-|y¥ers Arthur Martin and Aubrey 
ers Golden of Toronto: Prof. Des- 
Another 110 soldiers from|mond Morton of the University 

Camp Petawawa were ferried] of Toronto law school; William 
into CFB Kingston by eight heli-| Donkin, legal aid director for 
copters shortly after its troops | York County, and Toronto Tele- 
left forthe penitentiary. These {gram columnist Ron Haggart. 
soldiers, from the 3rd Battalion{ They spent more than four 
of the Royal Canatian Regi- hours talking to four prisoners 
ment, are on standby and “im-/and emerged exhausted from 
mediately available if requested the penitentiary at 3 a.m. 
by penitentiary authorities." the committee, would only say 

prisoners at Kingston peniten-|lishment in the country. 
tiary may have precipitated the| “We're trying to arrange 150 
very thing they are rioting to/to 200 transfers for as soon as 
prevent—transfer to the new sald 

Taximum security institution at 
nearby Millhaven. 

Only hours before the 500 pris- 
oners occupied the cell block 
and recreation area at the peni- 
tentiary here Wednesday at 
10:30 p.m., the first transfer of 
about a dozen prisoners to Mill- 
haven took place. 

At a conference Thursday be- 
tween prison officials and repre- 
sentatives of the prisoners, one 
of the main complaints was the 
imminent total transfer o 
Kingston prisoners to Mill- 
haven, which the prisoners fear 
has been “bugged” with listen- 
ing. devices. They, fear that 
while “the sécurity at KP is bad 
at Millhaven it will be worse.” 
Now, because the locks on 

things settle down here,” 
Deputy Warden Babcock. 

“We have 650 men and not a 
cell to hold them in." 
Asked whether this meant 

Kingston penitentiary was in 
fact uscless as a prison now he 
replied: “Not at all. 
“When I came here six years 

ago the whole west wall was 

down and we contained the 
prison. It’s a matter of adapta- 
tion, that’s all. 

» “But we're going to have to 
try to get 150 to 200 transferred 
as soon as possible." 
Asked whether this meant ac- 

celeration of plans to activate 
Millhdven, he said: 
“You bet your sweet life. 
“The assistant deputy warden 

is trying to arrange for Mill- 
every ccll at Kingston have|haven to handle 100 men imme- 
been smashed, penitentiary offi-|diately—and more if neces- 
clals are desperately attempting ; sary."” 
to transfer prisoners to vary | But, he explained, there are 

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Es maximum security estab- 

> 

Riot May Speed Transfer 

‘some progress” has been 
troops were working in shifts, jmade. 

The two sides resumed nego 
tiations at 9 a.m. today. Mr. 
Martin added that any settle- 
ment the committce is able to 
work out with the prisoners 
would require approval of fed 

eral officials in Ottawa. 
The two sides were to resume 

negotiations at 9 a.m, today. 
Mr. Martin added that any set- 
tlement the committee is able to 
work out with the prisoners 
would require approval of fed- 
eral officials in Ottawa. 
The six guards being held 

are: Senior Keeper Ed Barrett, 
D. J. Flynn, D. A. (Dad) Dale, 
J. G. Bushell, G. A. Vallier and 
Terry W. Decker. 
Early this morning guards 

leaving shifts that ran as long 
as 24 hours reported the peni- 
tentiary, Canada’s biggest, was 
“tense but quict."" The prison 
staff retains control of all arcas 
except the cell block, including 

problems even in this, 
Although the new establish 

ment is the last word in modern 
penal reform, there now are 
only 75 guards assigned there. 
“And they'll be stretched 

pretty thin with this many more 
men. 

It was originally planned that 
following the initial transfer of 
12 men Wednesday another 30 
would move over next week and 
progressively more in succeed- 
ing weeks, 
Now all that is out the win- 

dow. 
Mr. Babcock alsd® made a 

rough estimate of the immedi- 
ate damage to the cell blocks at 
Kingston penitentiary as a.re- 
sult of the riot. 
He said there are 600 cells ‘in 

the establishment and that cach 
cell cost $250 to build. 

“Figure it out,” he said, 
When it was figured out, the 

cost to the cells alone as a re 
sult-of a two-hour binge of de- 
struction Wednesday night 
comes to $150,000. 

sorry SCIENCE FAIR & HOBBY SHOW 

the kitchen and the psychiatric 
wing. 

One solid sign of progress in 

the bargaining came late Thurs- 
day night when Warden Jarvis 

agreed to allow a shipment of 
milk and sandwiches in to the 
prisoners—the first. feeding 
since dinner time Wednesday. 

Food—or the lack+of it—was 
the prison administration's 
major weapbn. Prior to allowing 
the sandwiches in the prisoners 
were eating small amounts of 
canned goods and snacks pur- 
chased at the prison commis- 
tsary before the uprising and 
hoarded by the men. 
“Peanut butter, bread and 

soda pop,” said one prison offi- 
cial. “That's all they had when 
this thing started." 

At 10:30 a.m. Thursday three 
prisoners met eight news media 
representatives and, issued five 
demands. They asked for food 
and medical supplies and gave 
a blunt warming to guards to 
keep their distance. 
The three men doing the talk- 

ing were: Emmanuel Lester, 42, 
an American-born Torontonian, 
serving four years for posses- 
sion of stolen property (He is 
identified as the leader of the 
rebellion.); Charles W. Saun- 
ders, 23, of Chatham and North 
Bay, sentenced to five years for 
robbery with threat of violence, 
theft over $50 and escaping cus- 
tody, and William Knight of 
Kingston and Dresden, serving 
three years for breaking and en- 
tering and parole violation. 

Knight said the prisoners’ de- 
cision to overpower the guards 
and take hostages was 
prompted by the transfer of 15 
prisoners ‘Wednesday afternoon 
from Kingston to Millhaven, a 
new maximum security institu. 
tion 12 miles west of the city. 
The federal government plans 

to close Kingston gradually, op: 
erating it only as a reception 
centre and hospital by August 
or September. 
“We realize this is a once-in- 

a-lifetime chance for us," said 
Knight. “If we fail. ta get 
changes we go into Millhaven 
with the same system that ex: 
ists now inside Kingston.” 

BELLEVILLE 
ARMORIES 

DELEGATES 

8 P.M. APRIL 20, 1971 

Ameliasburg Township Hall 

90 LIGHTING 

THRASHER’S 
READY - T0 - GROW POTTED 

Everareens 
IDEAL FOR FOUNDATION PLANT 

, 
@ Green Juniper 

@ Pyramidal Cedar 

@ Blue Juniper 

@ Sedish Juniper 

@ Golden Juniper 

@ Sobing Juniper 

@ RUGOSAS 
@ CLIMBERS 
@ FLORIBUNDAS 

*@ Globe Cedar 

ete. 

@ Red Birch 

@ Silver Birch 

@ White Birch 

Assorted Flowering 

THRASHER'S | 
Across From Can. Tire . 

— OPEN 6 FULL DAYS AND FRL NIGHTS ’TIL 9 — 

Tonight 

4P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

ING 

@ Flowering 

Crab 

@ MountainAsh @ Weeping 

Willow ete. 

Tomorrow 

1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

2 

SHADE or ORNAMENTAL TREES 
2to3 {t 
high .. 1.59 

2.99 4 Mt. 

high ....8 

SHRUBS. 1.39 FRUIT TREES 2. 75 

ROSE BUSHES 
Plant them now, enjoy 
them later. Pruned, rea 
to plant ..-....... seers 

@ HYBRID TEAS 

No. 1 GRADE ROSES 
2 years old. Plant in je 59 

e bloom in June 

QUANTITY. PRICES 
On No. 1 Grade Roses 

3 for 4.00 

FARM and 
GARDEN CENTRE 

Dial 968-9369 

ADMISSION 
Adults oo ete 
Students with cards 25 
Children (with adults) 25¢ 
Preschool children Free 

TORONTO + CTTARA + VANCOUVER * IROHON + AMISTON + RAMLDOPE © KINGSTON © AT. CATHARINGS, 
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FOR RENT 

igtin we |2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT 
Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

i JOBS OF INTEREST 
"TO WOMEN 

i i 
at WANTED TO RENT 

By May 1, '71 If Possible 
*3 BEDROOM’ HOME 
In Or Near Belleville 

Will References 
Upon Request 
Peterborough Collect 
nights - 742.9236 days, 

Apls-tet —_—<—<$— ABS It 
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment or small Rea 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY 
MOST AGGRESSIVE AND 
COMPANY, 

iil: 
Phone 

743-8303 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

PRODUCTION 

CLERK 
ed by local manufactur. 

er. Applicant must have High 
School Diploma and Typing. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Apis-3t 

Get Bid Of Winter Bille And Put 

PART TIME 
BOOKKEEPER 

: Applicant must have typing and 
- aptitude for figures, 

Apply to — 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

INTELLIGENCER LTD. 
ApT-tf 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

‘FOR LEASE’ 
GAS BAR AND 
WORKSHOP 

No. 2 Highway East Belleville 
Ideelly Suited For Smet! Motor 
Apptience or TV Repair Ke, 

MURPHY OIL CO. LTD. 
78 BOND STREET 
Oshawa, Ontario 

Attention — W. J. WRIGHT, 
‘735-3571 

Aviles 

FABULOUS PROFITS 

Avtomatic dispensers for guaranteed 
@uallty panty hose, Minimum 13% 

~ ProtH pee sale. Join the high income 
~ @roup. We instal and guerantee our 

A trite. $3,000 includes full peckage 
‘with stock. Five to seven hours 

| weekly %0 service. 

Reply in complete confidence to — 
NOSHA EQUIPMENT LIMITZD 
1960 Ellesmere Road, Unit «, 

Scarborough, of 

PHONE 416-216-7135 

Aplee, —_———— 8. I. ®.£--__ 

WANTED 

OPERATING CAPITAL 

Established business, 000 to 
$18,000, Building pres 

Reply In Confidence To 
BOX A-23 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
ApiS-3t 

BUSINESS OPORTUNITY 

MEN WITH TRUCKS NEEDED 
To Service Customers “In 
Belleville and Area, Selling 
“Lucky One Beverages” 

FOR DETAILS — 962-8195 

SITUATIONS VACANT . 

. SECRETARY 
Do you have General Office Ex- 
Levinas Poms to ich te 
variety People com wi 

Bis'and salary fo maich oper Salary to ma - 
* fence. Car required. 

APPLY TO BOX A:17" 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

g Aplex 

HAIRDRESSER 

WITH = CLIENTELE 

$75 GUARANTEED 
5059 COMMISSION 

VOGUE 
BEAUTY SHOP 

968-5789 * 
Apid-R 

PHARMACIST 
REQUIRED _ 

ZELLER'S COUNTY FAIR 
“Cobourg, Ontario 

INTERESTED IN 
earning $1.30 — §250 per hour. — 
92-007 Aplo-e 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

@ Experience preferred, but 
not essential. 

@ Excellent commissions with 
an incentive bonus plan. 

@ Assistance from our indust- 
rial aoe commercial depart- 
ment. 

@ Direct Toronto Telephones. 

@Sound Advertising. 

@ Modern Office Space with 
plenty of parking. 

Co-operation of 6 other of- 
fices with staff of 75. 

RANK 

REALTOR 

f 962-9248 
133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont.- 

TRAILER: WANTED 

FOR OFFICE USE 

NOT OVER 35 FEET 

968-3577 

MANAGEMENT 

Experienced Supervision of your 
pro includin, rentals, 
ma nee and all phases of 
Management. Highest referen- 
ces. Apply Box A-3% The In- 
telligencer, 
: Apit-at 

1S INCH 
wheels. boat to cerry ¢ adults, 
Probably 1¢-foot aluminum and/or 
motor, 863-7337, 11.30 to 1230 of 
3.30 to 630. Aple-st Se 

WE PAY QUICK CASH FOR 
household 

TO BUY, LAKEFRONT COTTAGE 
1A within 60 miles of Belleville. 
Phone 963-3078. Apl- 

Apt-ev-m-w-f-tf | oo, 

LAKESHORE LODGE 
AT THE SANDBANKS 

has 

The following jobs available — 

—Maintenance Worker 

—General Kitchen Helper 

Housekeeper 

Must be available to work from 
MAY Ist to OCTOBER 15th. 

SALES PERSON 
Required For A 

‘SWIMMING_POOL 
Ss E 

West Dundit St. 
About the middle of May. 

Write Box A-85 The Jnteligen- 
cer, giving personal resume on 
salesmanship, 

Aple-3t 

BABYSITTING 
<< — 
WILL CARE FOR INFANT IN MY 
home. West Dundes, 963-2 

WILL CARE FOR ONE. OR 
TWO PRESCHOOLERS, = 

ew 
ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY — 
years, of experience in home im- 
provements and I will do that Lit- 
Me Job too, Cat! Pat Pattison. 962- 

3 BEDROOM 
from Betiey: 

Apl3-6¢ 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

COTTAGES 12 MILES 
‘Me and arenton.: mode 

em = convendences. good ng 
and swimming. 908-0006. Api¢- 

Propane 
ights, eutboerd eXirs, 9€2- 

‘B284 Apl}-61 

FOR RENT 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mre-te 

DONT, MISS OUT ON THIS ONE, 

968-9073. 
Aplt-u 

st, young adults only. $40 Dundas 
KE, 962-1319 8 to 8 p.m. 

THREE BEDROOM, srry ae 
garage. family room. beths, 

$335. monthly, 93-8155, Acie 

tet. ROOM IN BACHELOR HOUSE FoR 

Two BEDROOM APARTMENT, MENT, ALL. 
. . Bros 

grbie. Balcony ‘9160. bea-tery. ties 

BUXGALOW, | NEWT 

3 idrooma” Saree 

Fe a TE tc ELL 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT AND 

garege, Avaliodie 
908-6373. 

Y Towers, epertments, Hillview ap- 

2 bedroom apartments .. $165, 
1 bedroom apartments .. $145, 
Heated, broadloomed, refriger- 
atgr, stove and cable TV in. 

led in above price. 

Close to downtown 
- Apply 498 Sidney Strect 

Apl&ir 

FURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND BATH 
rele entrance. heet hydro end 
Pald $120. 962-3908. 

Apis-ot >. OO 
2 BEDROOM IN MODERN 6PLEX, 

includes all uti. 

= SSS 
STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 

various types of business. Phone 

Api3-8t | —___ 

Jalewe i 
s.|NEW ULTRA MODERN 3 BED- 

AI 
TARE REMOVAL AND LAWN SER 

Api3-0t LZ 

In my home as companion for 
my two year olds, 

$12.50 FOR: ONE 

room apartments, sppliances, bale 
contes, broadioom ,electric ‘heate 
ing. Louis Yanover, Realtor, 962. 
au. Mrz-1m 
PASTURE. LAND TORRENT. Ti -. RENT, 18 

south of Betlevii ot No. 16 Hwy. Wel 
evenings. 

> 
TWO BrDROOM APARTMENT, ~— 

stove, cable TV. large balcony, 
heated. tefrigerator, 

00. Possession 

- 1 All services 

ROOM AND BOARD, $20. WEEKLY, 
Phone 968-4786. Api 

broadloom 
only. 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

ae Apl2-¢t 
2 BEDROOM LOWER APART 

Mert. stove, frig, heated, cable, 
carpet in available 
April 18. Adults onty, 9€3-5106. 

ese RE APIS 
TURNISHED APARTMENT. ONE 
Dedroom $133. 969-9106, Ags 

180 MecDom 

Api3-és 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM: 

APARTMENTS 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Some With 
Broadloom. 

$122. 

pJOYCE | 
962-5326 

374 FRONT STREET 
EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M 

OPEN Api3-st 
BARN AND ACRES. HARMONY 

#4. per ecre, ; 
Bigies Apiz-4s 

1 BEDROOM APT. 
te 

MODERN APT. BUILDING 

Available May 1st 

young business 
aid. call 967-1841 

@ Large Bright Rooms 

@Stove and Refrigerator 

e Heated 

@ Washing Facilities 

@ Paved Parking Space 

@Cable Television 

@ Janitor Service 

$130. MONTH 

Apply Supt., Apt. 11 

45 Benjamin Street, 
———— 
NEW, eer ey 

part: ava: 

services Included adults wkh one 
child or sduite only $155. per 
Month, 906-3354. Api. 

TWO BEDROOM UPPER APART- 
ment, $130. monthly, utililies and 

Suliding’ treediocm ‘nanary “fact y 
ities, close to Northern Biectrie 
962-6235. . Apts-2at 

SPACE TO PARK MOBILE TRAIL 
er homes, lots 40 x 100. All cae 

At Hwy. 28 and 401 Port Hope Ont, 
Telephone 416-883-4%5 

ApIe-23-39 

PRE-SEASON 

SPECIALS 

SUN CAMPERS 

& TRAILERS 
S New Exciting 

Models On Display 

SANDY HOOK 

VARIETY 

Lake St., Picton — 476-2488 

————— 
& X 3 FULLY JUTPP: HOUSE 

sone Driced. view 
Park; Lot 13, RR. 3, Trenton. oer 

Apl2-% 

ROSSMO! 

Per Month And Up} sa 

tert tratiers. . 

Finencing scranged at bank tnterest. 
be Me Bomh of Bay Bridge 

On Massssssga Rosd 
088-8332 

Open Evenings and Weekends ony 
= 

STARCRAFT 

THE ULTIMATE IN CAMPING 
Before you invest in 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 
Mr3i-ut ed 

The Quality Engineered 
Travel Trailer 

Dress 
Motor Homes 

The Luxury Line 

WHITLEY Trailer Sales 
33 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE 

* 968-5741 
Aplew 

GooD 

Alen 

———-_ 
1-FOOT HOUSE cate, 
condi’ sleeps ‘est Belleville 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 

ANALYSIS 
Roem yourself and know your 

Secmegite tessa eos sont 

MRS. ANN CURSON 
' 962-8348 

ApT-0-12-1¢-16-19-21-23.96-26-30 M35 ES 

EAST HILL — 4 BEDROOM HOUSE | Would be 
services paid. Phone ront $173. ell 

962-3062, Aplé-st ne aot 
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE BY 

the bay, for rent by the seeson. 
We 1e Aple-a 

HORSES 

Five sets of brass mounted ex- 

Aps-10-18-17-23-26 | 

BABY GOATS, MILKING GOATS. 
beby rebbits Peruvian Guinea 

Ap3-0-16-123-30-343 

REGISTERED AMERICAN 
COCKERS 

Black, 414° Months, Vaccinated | 
Sire: Champ Denzils’ Drum 

Dancer 
AYLESWORTH KENNELS, 

Kingston: — 342-3263 - 
Stud Services 

1 ‘Aplo-16-17 

MOTORCYCLES 

AS LOW AS $125 EACH 
RERNIE and JOAN CHIASSON 

ROGER'S PERFORMANCE 
Wooler Road 

2.5 Miles North of 41 
392-8268 

—1970 Honda Trail 90, 
—190 Yamaha 175 Enduro 
—1970 Kawasaki 250, Trail. 

ADIER 

1971 YAMAHA'S 
NOW AT 

ROGERS 

PERFORMANCE 

AVERAGE SIZE DOG HOUSE IN. 
Succient condition $13 String 

ORESSMAKING 

_COTTAGES FOR SALE 

CBS. 
RIDING STABLES 
WallbridgeLoyalist Road 

OPEN 10 A.M. 

fee “table cone 
ition $190. 908-Tleo cher p.m. 

Aviles 
. oN ONVEATIBLE BAY 

press ess, one sect team 
work harness, bridles and col- 
lars, 2 gelding colts, 2 year old, 
crossed Appaloosa and quarter 
horse, green broken to ride and 
drive; one set pleasure sleighs, 
plush seats; 350 cedar posts 3 
to 8 inches, 

MADOC 473-4008 
Evenings 

INTERNATIONAL 
WANT AD WEEK 

Is NOW! 

Six Ads For The Price Of 3 
Word Ads Only 

PHONE 962-9171 

Aple-st 

ONE LARGE RIDING MARE $75. 
2 saddies 

oer ‘ApIS-44 

PART HACKNEY AND ARABIAN, 2 
yeer old mare, 908-8045. Apis-et 

_STUD SBRVICE 
Arabian and Lipzzan 

¥ Horse, . 
Welsh Pony 

CALL 967-1932 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
PASTURE FOR RENT, YOUNG CAT 

te, Second eof '. of 
water, $10._s0. 968-7130. 

fee for 1973, $30. Henry 
Vanden Bech, 963-3503, Aple- 

TWO YEAR OLD SPACE 

———_ —___ Avion 
TEEN'S CLOTHING. SIZE 10. Goop 

_ 3002 after 6 Apl3-3 
GIRL'S CLOTHING FOR SALE. 

sizes z S-4, good conditon, ace 

RR 5, 
Aplt-et Re 

INTAKE MANIFOLD AND AF.B. 
carburetor, fits 263 and 337 en- 
Sines. Ailsa clutch fan. Phone 962- 
a. Apl3-4t halal 

ROTO-TILLERS — RIDER MOWERS 
buy of rent st your Remington 
deeler. Open and week 

bare only, Mile east of city. Hwy. 
Aplt-» 

BEATS 
Api? 

Local  raprecentntive * ian 

Levine, _962-9003. 
ACCORDIONS — Pod AND USED, 

models. Ardea's 
Academy, 968-TT23. 

$25. 062-5736 after five. 

00.92 LBS. OF MARKET SHARING 
quote. 393-2850, -% 



Got Water Problems? 
Dial 968-9431 - 

‘ i Pitevé-tt 

PIANO TUNING 

and REPAIRS 

(Free Estimates) 
W. MANN 

“APRIL 13-19, 1971 
@ International Want Ad Week Tuesday, April 13th 

~ April 1%h, The Intelligencer is offering a 
Classified Bargain Event: : 

6 

" nsertions of a quick Action Want Ad for the price of 

3 
“Nour Classified A& may be placed early, for insertion oa the 
: above mentioned dates. 

Call 962-9171 and ask for Classified 

oe 
through 
special 34 LINTON PARK RD. 

962-6077 

CAR 
MARKET 

Whatever kind of Y 
looking for - the year | the 
model — domestic or paported 
— you'll find a good buy 
The’ Inteligencee'” Classified 

Syl-ev-$4t 

Aplo-st 

BELLEVIEW GLASS & MIRROR 

Your Interlux Paint Dealer 
PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL 

2 FOR1.PAINT SALE . 
SATIN LATEX —*2 Gals, + $11.50 — 2 Qts. ...... $3.50 

SEMI GLOSS — 2 Gals. ...... $13.25 — 2 Qs. ...... $4.05 

SUPER WHITE EXT. 2 Gal. . $15.00 

BELLEVIEW GLASS & MIRROR 
3M PINNACLE STREET — 968-5731 

ApiIs-m te 
BELLEVILLE’'S MOTORCYCLE 

HEADQUARTERS 
KAWASAKI — NORTON — MONTESA 

SUZUKI— BMW 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES 
hway 2, East By Spur Gas Station 

ae RR. 4, BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 968-4862 

“UTM S SETS 
are just one of the many 
bef ore pouent 
and 80) rou @ 

- Want Ads. . », ND SAVE 
Make AP eae $63 6$ 
read and use the Want |» 

“Ads regularly, cere eaeeets 
‘ ir Stereos from $29.95 

THE INTELLIGENCER |e itachi Color and B/W 
9680171 © Deluxe Cabinet Stereos 

® Portables 

© Speakers — Pioncer Mei 
Sonics — At Special Prices, 

RECORDS ! 
RECORDS ! 
RECORDS ! 

ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Apd-im |@8-Track Ta All At 
ori} Discount Prices tt 

SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND 
@FREE — Tape Exchange 

With Every Tape Pure 

@ FREE — 2 x 3 Poster with 
every long play record 
chase (limited supply); is 

MUNTZ STEREO 
CENTRE 

One reason this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 
choose from. * 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
* CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 

PITTSBURG 
PAINT. SALE 

Interior Flat Latex 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 
High Gloss Enamel 
$5.95 Per Gal 

Exterior Oil Base 
$5.95 Per Gal. 

Exterior Latex 
$6.75 per gal. 

329 CHURCH STREET 

962-2584 
Apiset 

Bonter’s 

Gin 
7 

FARM. MARK 
@ APPLES @ PEARS 

@ CIDER @ POTATOES 
4 Miles West of Rednersville - 

Saturday A.M, Delivery 

» 962-1006 
OR 

soon 
NS-ev-w-th-f-tt 

IT’S HERE, NOW! 
THE NEW SOFT DRINK 

“LUCKY ONE” 

17 Flavors 

ORDERS YOURS TODAY 

24 — 7-oz, Bottles 

$1.90 Plus Tax & Deposit 
Delivered To Your Door 

DIAL 968-6088 

Mr-ev-m-w-f-tf 

SHOP 

MUNTZ 

Apl3- 

BACK HOE 

RENTAL 

V. L, CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

962-1411 

OLD HOUSE 
With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 
teed 25 years, Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 

Aple-17 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 
: BUILDERS 

MARINE SUPPLIES 
@Boat Nails @Boat Screws 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 

@ Bedlast @ Sealers 8 

Aplé-6t 

CIRCLE TV ANNEX 
30 BRIDGE ST. E, 
AT 4 CORNERS 

All Stereos 
on 

Species Prices 

3 $130.93 

Tare 9 
CARTRIDGES, 
CASSE 

TOUIPMENT, 

“Where Quality and Service 
Come First” 

"41 CANNIFTON ROAD 
Open Daily Till 5:30 

Thurs. and Friday Till 9:00 P.R.le@ 

Avie 

VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
PRICED TO CLEAR 

Vi — I. ° weminod Atseamess MOS] OREM RY Thr Ms parts 
For Most Makes 
REDUCED 10% Open Tonight Till 9 p.m. 

Friday — Sat., and Monday Saturday Till 5:30 

QUINTE Seine |CIRCLE TV ANNEX 

CENTRE LTD ee 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA and 

288 Main St. Picton 
Apjs.at 

LS 

CUSTOM 
WALL TO WALL 

- CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

Cutting and Binding 

@ De-Humidifiers Top-of-line with 
automatic sete 

Ate Conditioners, 3000 BTU 
id $100.05 

Reef To Reel Tape Recorder 
O Here vines 

Stereo Heed Phones — —$7.95. 

@AM Stereo & Track Tepes — $5.96 
@Casctte Player — $19.95. MACHINE SALE 

OUR COMPLETE STOCK HAS 
BEEN REDUCED 

BERNINAS — WHITES 
SINGERS — OMEGAS 

New Portables Complete With 
Attachments 

STARTING AT ONLY $39.00 

@8 Treck Car Stereo with matching 
speakers 

34695 

7 rose Cabinet Models 
REDUCED TO ONLY $159.00 

Come In For A Free 
"Demonstration and Try Them 

Yourself At The 

QUINTE SEWING 
CENTRE LTD: 
On The Belleville Plaza 

Or 288 Main St., in Picton 
Apis-61 

ALTERATIONS 

REPAIRS ° 

LLOYD'S CLEANERS 
‘Greate 968-5543 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$8.95 
Most Pi 

DUCK DECOYS (new) 
Shaped cedar blocks and heads 

Cars 

AUTO CENTRE BELLEVILLE ARMORIES 
Plaza Friday: and Saturday — Booth 31 

Alem 

So name your car — you'll find 
it in 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
Deed aed Crippled Farm Animals 

Tree Veterinary Inspection Uf 
Free Removal Of AU Deed And 

Disabled Farm Stock 

Phone Belleville 962-2031 
Or Long Distance Zeoith ¢-6330 

(po charge) 
Ne, 23-070 

Jalo-e 
—_—_—— 

DRY CLEANING 

1 HOUR MARTINIZING 

“The Dry Cleaning” 
@ony 

@SHIRT LAUNDERING 
© Deys A Week, includ. Saturdey 

— COUNTER HOURS — 
Mon, - Wed. 7 am. to 7? pm 
Thurs. - Fri J am. to 8 p.m, 
Saturday 7 am vo 630 p.m 

322 Pinnesclea — 963-4700 
ApIot 

ee D 

DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION 
——____ 

SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE 

CEILINGS, 
CEILINGS REPAIRED AND 

DECORATIVELY FINISHED 

Fireproof Partitions end Insulation 
Steet Studs and Mets! Suspension 

Stucce Refinshed 
GEORGE HOLLAND — 967-1773 

Apid-3m 

CLEANING PRODUCTS 

oe2-617a 

Bolievitie, Ont 

Aplé-3m 

ARCHITECTS 

WATSON AND 

FLOOR FINISHING 
_ 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Yloor Finishing Specialists 

OC2-047T — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Moora Sanded and Finished 
Tloors cleaned, waxed and pok 

ished. Window cleaning and wall 
washing. Rentals of floor sand. 
era, Edgere. Commercial Scrub- 

Aplt-aen bing and Polishing Machines 
 - — | Mopping Equipment & Vacuuma 

BULLDOZING > Apw-ut 
—_—_—_—..____.., 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
$$$ _ _* 

TURNITURE REFINISHING 
AND REPAIRS 

SPECIALTY — ANTIQUES 
We Also 

Remodel Xitchen Cupboards 
* Apply Arborite On Counter ané 

Tables 
Make new Book Shelves, Vanities, 

Install Aluminum Doors 
Tree Estimates — Phone 92-1172 

Mr-3m 
es 

HOUSE 0 | FULLER 

—S 
BOOKKEEPING 

FRANK H. BURNS 
Bookkeeping Service 

® HYDE PARK AVENUE 
per-nase 
963-0164 

—TYEINCE BOTTOMS, 

—TARM PONDS 

LOADING AND HAULING 

—TREE REMOVAL 

—BUILDING DEMOLITION 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
AIR STATION 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE 

COMPLETE LINE oF 

FULLER PRODUCTS 

Yor Immediate Service “7 

RATHBUN BUS BERVICE LTD, 
‘Trenton, Ont. — Phone 293-3233 

FeT-te 

CARPENTR 
————— 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY work 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

BURROWS AND FROST 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

Tire, Auto, Liability, Marine, 

Personal, Property and Bonde 

49% FRONT sr. 

PHOME 900-6715 
Diotw 

MAGNETIC SIGNS ———— ee _ 
PLASTIC LETTERS 

BILK SCREEN, 4 COLOR PRocrss 

TOM AND PHOTO, TRUCK 
LETTERING. INSIDE AND 
OUTSIDE LIGHTED sIGNs 

RAYS MAGNETIC SIGNS 
AND PLASTIC LETTERS 

DA. Beidge Ww. 903-3063 
Apl6In Siti 

MORTGAGES 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS, 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

™S susumss 

TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Th Oe 

48 Parker’ 5t. 

AGES 
AT GOING RATES 

ie —_____ 

DOCEDIATE 1ST! AND aND 
' MORTGAGE LOANS 
MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 
179 “A™ Pinnacle Bt. 

MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE 
BROKERS AssoctaTiON 2 

Tirst and Second Mortgages erreng. 
ed at prevailing rates of interest, 

call 

BRUCE FOSTER Personally 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

311A Coleman St, 

davies ima ae your ethioe or. take 
advantage our Free UD ai 
Delivery Service. 

Special Rates for Student Typing. 
Right Better Services — eas 
Appointments Can Be Arranged 

Evenings 7:00 P.M. — 9.00 P.M. 

Seturdays 9 am. + 1:00 p.m. 

3226-Im 
Se 

PAINTING 

D. W. SWEENEY 

Painting Contractor 

Free Latimates 

- 563-5644 

SOLD AND SERVICED 

BY QUINTE MARINE 

DIAL 296-2539 

WY, 3 — 1 MILE £AST 

OF DESERONTO 

ApiGéim 

Contract Maintenance of Bulldings 
BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING 

TOWING SERVICE 

BOB HOUCH 

TEXACO 

3+Hour Towing Service 

45 DUNDAS EAST 

962-9313 

Mrd-t¢ 
ee 

PLASTIC SIGNS - 

Api+-3m 

Aue O Oitice, TV SERVICE 
Signa, 

Mindow Duplars CLAYTON'S TV 
* Coloe Specialist 

pea-peat 
120 NORTH FRONT. STREZT 

BOLEVOLE 

PLASTIC DDCENSIONS 
33-268 —~ TRENTON 

Tm 
—_______ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING Jae 

TV SALES AND SERVICE 
YOUR BEATTY DEALER 

New Installations 
Repsira — Alterations 

PLUMBING, SEPTIC: AND 
WATER SYSTEMS 

OM. GAS, HYDRONIC on 

TORCED AIR HEATING 
CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 

70 North Park Gardens 
902-4236 

Fac! Authorized Depot For 
Repairs On All Makes, Models 

ACCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE 
. M2) Froat Street - 
962-3259 or 9€2-6357 

F2o-tt 
—_—_—_——_..., 

ROOFING 

T. BAILEY AND Co, 
ROOFING 

All Types Of Roofing 
$16 SQUARE AND UP 

+ TYPING. =~ 

FENWOOD TYPING 

SERVICE 

Experience — Neatness 

Efficient Quality Typing 

All Wock Held In Confidence 

967-103 of 

9912 
ort Api-3m 

TYPEWRITERS 

RUBBER STAMPS 
——_ THE JAMES TEXTS LDOTED 

Prompt and Eyficient Repaira Oa 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 

AM Makes Of Machines 

All Kinds Of Rubber Stampe 
“Custom Made” 

“The Wey YOU Want I1* 

3-Hour Services Available at 

ONEIL SALES LIMITED 
179-183 Front Street 

BARRATTS STATIONARY 

215 Front Street — o¢2-s193 
Belleville, Ont. 

THE JAMES TEXTS LimITED 
5 Front Street 

a SACS 
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 

TREE SERVICES 

O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 
COMPLETE Papen! CARE 

1s ¥ perience 
Pruning = Feeding - Transplanting 

Cabling - Bracing 
Tree Removal 

Power Stump Removal 
Full 

“DURACLEAN SERVICE“ 

RUGS — UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 

942-0800 

Tree Ystimates — No Obilgation 
MR. BRUCE WILLIAMS, ’ 

Mestm 
— 

SERVICE STATIONS ————— 

41M TEBWORTH'S 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

495 W, Dundes — 903-6142 

Omp,ESUL tie oad By menar 
Mufflers and Tail Pipes 
Texaco Under Spray 

2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

Jelete 
CC 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Satisfaction Guaarnteed 

YOUR BERINA DEALER 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

BEV'S 

Typing and Duplleating , 

Service 
Toast, Efficient, Confidential 
Equipped To Handle Al} 
Typing and Duplicating 

4IL Dundas Street West 

Belisville —. 960-S478 
Agi-tt 

—_$— 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

SAVES3833 

Let Us Install A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. 

MALCOLM BROS, LTD. 
FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 
CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

sERvics 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

. 008-9256 er 968-3276 

Member Canadian Jewellers 
Association - 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
A. E& WONNACOTT 

° v Geen is Blore ver 
963-0742 

bobs ds J Britt 

Mit 
—— 

WEDDING INVITATIONS» 

* 10 Fahey Street 

You are Lavited to take our 

* Mra-tt 

nan EEEEErimmnenemmmemeneee 

FOR SALE 
uo“ Fg 

CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL 
Quality Aluminum Doors 

$31.50 3 
Garage Doorss:8 x 7 — $30, 

x — 9 $85. 
HASTINGS HOME. 
IMPROVEMENTS 

18 College St, West — 962-0328 
ci os Ape 
43 GALLON OL DRUMS, CLEAN — 

$3.00 each 8&5 Monday Friday. 
Belleville Transit Commisian. 106 

SMALL DRE PRESS ie 77 HAY elevator, 2 %, Holstein heifers, 



“AUTO. ie . -. ” AUCTION SALE 38 : MOBILE HOMES = || SNOW VEHICLES - 

“gave On This One” | GOOD GUYS— - |. “Worth Looking Into” re WaY RENT—INVESTNOW. >) SS SNOGET 
t ‘ ARS is “GIANT: MA BUILD UP, EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN “T° And: American Motor Dealer ~ '66 PLYMOUTH | —COOD DEALS | 68 PONTIAC. SCHINERY, SAL OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR ae : Trucks, tractors, irrigation, general and tobacco f uipment. i 2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS ° (| HANTH oTO Four door sedan, V-%, auioma- - USED CARS PARISIENNE Offered by the Durham and Northumberland From $7,235. to $9,595, unfurnished - LTD. 

wheel dises. Lic. H643A, ‘ Tobacco Growers’ Association For As Little As $1,500. Down 33 HIGHWAY, CARRYING LACE , 

’ : : nee Cae <i 
$950. ; Two-door-hard top, V-8, auto-| Location: Con. 8. Lot 21 — Hope Twp., Durham: County.: 401 at : “  DAertet ai 

WELLS [aed pote te County Ha. then Ween Seams” 2 NT miles to) RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD a “Every Day 18 Low Price DA walls, wheel discs, Lic. Ra. 9, then West 5 miles. . Don't Store It — Wheel It 
3 ) MESA, SATURDAY, APRIL 24 — 12 p.m. SHARP 

Ae $2295 Lunch Served. MOBILE VILLAGE veoe WONDER WHEELS” 
: / . GERALD ROGERS, Auctioneer — RR 1, Grafton RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 this summer ae 8 Dine Bugsy, Beecs 

FOF “E , Phone 416-310-2229 (Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) Comber: Drecsier Be Riese 
very Day Is Low Price Day Aoi¢19_| OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 95 and 7.8 — SATURDAY 95 | At tse Thea Half the Price 

At" AvHtE | ew 30 TEP) BxEDoo fe. $m. AUCTION SALE NOTICE 
Le Ee ae er SPRING IS HERE! — MORTGAGES Mercury : RUGHON SALE SEE OUR NEW. HOMES 328-8 or p WE BUY EXISTING | ——______ wast \ ol . | ANTIQUES “AND” HOUSEHOLD ’ , All Price Ranges, FIRST AND SECOND | “soa used soow vebiclea, tasheding SALES — sTIRLING ‘| \chrysier BE 0U0 Tie pases Oak Hills 10-Year Financing MORTGAGES fepomseetgr tiie eae 

Open Mandsy to Friday “4 ?, - Sse WEN Mrd-t? sabes wu sym —mnmey NS pn aE APE Tin MAXFIELD __|""° Second mortgages. | Pope>aasasuie, stoma ros » = PHONE 967-1300 MOTOREAND CHRYSLER | 2,chrtgo! gyre? commodes | TRAILER SALES ~ bat i a “Traded On A Datsun Act) 290 NORTH “FRONT STREET Ec well lock, Swing “mirra. § ( S olf ( lub Highway 2 West of Belleville] 962-2133 — 674829 MUSIC LESSONS 
‘70. OLDS F-85 962-3434 cheese Gish. trinket eet. ginea » Evenings by appointment. 962-757 

‘66 CHEV. ’-31, 350-325 H.P. Ram fy eer ee PHONE. 392-8441 a TRENT INVESTMENTS | “Gaeian pens, SUrTAR, = 
cushions, 

Air, 4-Speed Posl-Traction,| bex cu tawess bam to 3pm | bookenee, 
SUPER SPORT | iMag Wheels, H1-D. Suspen: |S saeeeAntoge | richer ocker, Mote temo, wast, of uot] HOMEOWNERS Actes 

: sion, disc brakes,” | "hag ADaane, ure, mevas | pertee regener Te tirlin LOST AND FOUND 
Se ee ates Ueda ete 392-5409 Sean oere Wl cuonier trade, O07 | for, rocking chair karen. Xoecka. 3 | STORAGE SPACE (REDUCE MONTHLY} 

| ‘walls, lises, fini WS _FONTIAC PARISIENNE CON: | coring cot, power lewrancwers hand | \_~ : “watch Easter” weebent. Rees 
Jet Green with black interior, | ive TAIUMEH “TRE Tesco MOLES. ene ea pave, SPEESE 04 | mower, ceileg Lent | fetures,” num STORAGE SPACE TOR SNGW- PAYMENTS Offered 067-1500. Apis-et 

Va erie petemeaeieitel emt | pe AvIFS | Terms — Cash. AIS ith a residential: m TASr pice ea tea 
NX. ! ine AUBIN 108, AUTOMATIC | “Guttman, funy equipped, MeEers | ee Me clea ae ear OPENING aaa from CCC REALTY we eee Ae 

© g woe Assia | Agis-e | GeeicnTox GEIR, ducitooeer. “ NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
: We TRUMPN Srirroue CONVERT | “Stil te nun tm, clean Sates. es SATURDAY wromEES Coupiere saevs| “NO BONUSES Undated Dividends 

CAR SALES a ee 8 | ae EAU | __ AUCTION SALE ‘Goan ‘seq Front Stree oees0en | NO FINDER'S FEE By TE CANADIAN Sunes 
; BIATE MUBTANG, 92-51%. | 4,| door meden, 283 V-2 automatic |S . Open mortgages for bill consoll-| Dominion Fabrics class 

3] DATSUN ®@ = a| tom medio. Tua wheel dies and otek Doone Ne. a tue. APRIL 17 dation — home purchase or re-/ 4. eight ate Ma Moon o sell, beet offer, take| "86 tires and exheust. Studded | way, 3 miles west of Belleville. : NOTICE novation - major purcha hare, 

+ SALES and SERVICE | fightin Seren? MSE) ed chart sn ™ agen | quota Sine ch, con Call | MaterClty Gas 148, 6% ‘ OE ee ABER ce pee. : ly Gas : per » Cor. N. Front and College Sts.|% "_BISCAYNE CHEV. ANY REA: i. Combined wardrobe SHEILA KELLETT — 968-4441 |cent, series A 65 cents, April 30, BELLEVILLE backer sent me speint exeatees | fF eng, pear Sesh,” sesors | couch’ Gok. porte “weeher:_ bed 6 CREENS IN PLAY ait CCC REALTY GREDIT |tecord Api is. 
962-149 — 962-1491 sonaiion Ee = NONANG GLEN Totter nowt tug: Elichea chates: FAST ‘moore; Interprovincial PipeLine Ce., 

_ tition, phony 862-5162 ADIE-K der back chete and rocket see ECONOMICAL . ny Sieaeamieate Credit Plsn ae cores Cecreaka ot two cents) 

? NOTICE ! 265 Chev V8 RENE SS VR AUTOMATIC, | sttes: odd chmirs; rocker: mate: pitaenA ime 1, record April’ 29. 

i, = ADIs eRe Buy” Or Aevot Conisomenie. | SPECIAL RATES FOR SERVICE [alee amen In ee ee ts MANY Rebuilt, Ideal for Stock | Weiter ior : TAX! = Icents, June 15, record May 28. 
. > Profeasional and roti etal al ti sSenicin, exrebent conde | BUNTIETTS, AUCTION , SERVICE STE UD SERVICE __| Keepeite Products Lid., class 

pb Trade People, | Car, 96-25644 after 5. |wevatrr sanst wet ssn] OPENING | sive we sng at any our | SESE ESSAYS RODOGE, M/A. 815 cents pari i . v _ ie ‘ P of the day or night. Call | itancerusy's Dube O reba i Anise AUCTION SALE zy Piston erest [ine 30, Have Bought Central WEEKEND 968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- oea-4783, ‘Apis-st [June 30, record June 10. 
EX-Taxis, And Have 
Been Well Pleased 

“Spring Bargain” 

teous taxi service anywhere 

Z With Thelr Purchase.) “67 MERCURY — |_Sstesane “Ot atts | art soe couse, in Ontario, TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE: SWE ARE NOW RELEAS- * PEuCer, GaincxeD eae ee Bhar WEATHER . S Te, Avie 

Risas anpinviri past] COUGAR = | SETS aes ee retee| pee MTTING | CHECKER RADIO |} oman ot stots sety amet nets no sls yest 
“-BUYERS \AND POTEN-|.. | aooc hard top.¥- &,.aute.| SERVICE STATIONS | tim, em eoun'et tweed ont Siozs . TAXI -. Yesterday's Closing Prices i 
STIAL BUYERS TO SEL-| matic, power steering. power|—————______| "Complete. ting of implements and : SRRUSERIALS Home 08 Ate | 
SECT THEIR CARS AND|bteakes, radio, vinyl roof. Lie. = A pice of ant- Awina% Hud: 

. HUNDREDS OF 7A. sree quee to be sold et 1230 p.m. ‘Pine, 130 FRONT STREET Keres Lad. 3t 
pone 5 S464 Sines. Brees, tron, pottery and furns NOTICE S6S-644 — DBB-GLES — 968-6466 |] Alcan 33 % 

LLARS, > : . seas 3 5 ta. Gag Trunk $1% Imp. Of "21% 

Many Of ‘These Ex-Taxis $1895. of ities emote tote sancti tbc ro aed ee 
Have Been Driven By 1 . Tecms Cash. ——————————<<<—<<—== |} Atlantic Sugar 7% Int. Utilities 42% 

~ Driver Exclusively. ° “Every Day Is Low Price Day eae ee gps sic hic ‘ : A ONTARIO TENDERS Bank of Mont, rae Int. Pine 29 

TRADE AND TERNS At" Tel. 478-2111, Tweed it ve 
: ACCEPTED jaetton for eaie — farm hee been HOUSING 

a | Avie CORPORATION 
ye ( RRANT Cc ane er Service Stations * AUCTION SALE ONTARIO HOUSING 

(e ys SATURDAY. APRIL 17, 1971'AT CORPORATION 
; OPEN PARK DALE COMMUNITY CENTRE DEVELOPMENT | 

BILLEVILLE PROPOSALS 

are invited for 

CONSTRUCTION OF |CORPORATION OF THE 
45 FAMILY HOUSING “CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
2 NORTH FRONT STREET 

962-434 

EVENINGS MOTORS room 

Focosiss at cua This Week te “se OF BELL 
~Froat and Bridge Su. Belleville ' Bene, Sees cole tithes, mod UNITS & 30 SENIOR TENDER CALL wanes & Gre zt 

Aplest 0 : y ‘ RNC TAINS as Yestcoast 23% 
2 VADER'S OPEN 'TIDS Pat, jere Mest ater mane’ ums:| «CITIZENS UNITS | Teo provided end eteerty mare: |[ Gt! MenEs ee se ree, } py as of SuSE Seah Mae ey sent || Gait Canadas Beste mro's pater sear |.< 268: CORTINA G.T, JACK’S ASF ed ictioner not rapoo-| SONTARIO HOUSING" | he" Siarecigned tau Zoe pam, |} Marine Cou A 14% Atlante Coast 10 

A i a ss Sane SE neck Sent: " in the 191 SIDEWALK CONTRACT { DODGE 3-éoor 4-speed, console, dio, full SERV. » Auceloneer. JOHN J. RYAN, ener "| pinmstion katte fl Pome weilegwe SoSH | TOWN OF TRENTON |j,.7e fete 4, of spore 
KING'S PRICE $595. British Racing Green. Lic. 484- 407 Front St. ee ee ONTARIO vertous streets In the et 3 

" . —Concrete - «. “FORD Falrioos, V-2, sutomatie 962-8933 AUCTION SALE ria “séaileed dolsas way be ‘cues seewete = 
4 - - —-—- | construction, or in Gesign suge 1,400 9q. ft Aplo-m “VADER'S 

__CAR SALES ' 

Proponent, ~Zxcevation = 
oF under option to iim. —Grauler Pull — 1,500 cu. ys. CAN 
Fatatlod  mey be eottioed irene | —Sodding apd Ancitlary Work — IDB SERVE YOU? 

of the Corpor: . 
Uon. Propouils for this project’ will Specifostions and tender 
be, phivicolly, received by "Ronco ace. avetiaite “st, thes eilice ofthe On Tuesday, April 20th 

KING'S PRICE $4395. Qpen Till 11 P.M. - -+ 

Men a, comes, PRP B BILL McCAFFERY | Se teas ! sar ocd mat’ Sess | SEE Eureetot, . Ontarto | Housing 
Lae. NTOOK. DATSUN caret oes petal pao ite | Toronto 181, Ontario not lstee thas one of ta ° KING'S PRICE $595, @: @ GULF SERVICE iarnig od, ae freee: #51200 om. | EDS Tw our representatives 

drewers; continen beds; oi] * 
SPECIAL SALES AND SERVICE 24 N. Front St. 8 stutted aitigsior: 3 house jocks: | TH lowest priced proposal or any * ° 

“E_ERIAD, 2dcor bard top. V-4.| Cor. N. Front and College Sis. x Becton: hanes nonin eoterais, wheel | Toctpiea. “Ot _Mr. D.C. Gillespie 
" fohed ln” Wimbledon” White’. with BELLEVILLE © 962-2955 frank; clocks: ovel picture frames * Bieek vinyt roof. Lic. @O16TA. ks; books: stairway cerpe! “= will be at 

‘KING'S PRICE 3095. i POR LAS ha SEE ML 2 ee Erato ees BA Beta IN ONTARIO (3 ‘FORD WE TON VAN, Ee oa. ips made aa Teodat ede at or HOUSING The peace eee Hotel 
ae Financing ¥ cor 1m separator;  dupticetor; plus 

KIN iS Trond eros atier'® “asieei| ELLIOTT MOTORS | Sr5giqsees 100 siewine Faas ot Sacericeacly Trenton 
Apl¢-2t In this district and throughout Canada many TEXACO STATION _ A i 

Persons and firms in practically all types of 

. 

ny CHEV. trod conan: 866 N. Front St. + AUCTION SALE NOTICE businesses including 
eonable offer, 542-1333 atier 5. 962-4584 

rt se DEeaEN Gian |e : Asieet STIS < SY CORPORATION OF THE Agriculture + Tourist and Recreational 
FRANKFO * 

AUCTION 
> 398-7922 steering, redo, $200. or bent offer, enn iste MAY 187. ; ocunen ( ( ) TENDER CALL Services « Transportation e Wholesale and 

MM. of Tox teddere , i 
oo 7 Days Per Week | “same white viert root snd Rane COLDIE'S Old Bucksmith Shop ; exsiooe provided sd chearty marie Retail Trades, as well as Manufacturing 

Bs fom 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. trans, on floor, WALTER oe One cptoceee by the undertigned vatll 300 pam. have obtained loans from the IDB to fi } Apit-is ee es at SHELL STATION ot RILL rane May 4 1971 for land, buildings, and machinery, to acquire 

Bi lignte topiste with ints in| Bridge and Coleman BOATS AND MOTORS for “whe City “of, BelevibePublle paris capital, to start a new business, and 
DIAL rendition Bob Holined vating. 962-4541 Atte lon Bf CBOSED THIS SUNDAY, Specifestions and tender forms cee ly F If you consider that IDB 

pea poe a Apion |e: tuseUp Tine 2 beet, walt APRIL 18 are traliable ‘atthe tice of the can be of service, you are invited to arrange an 
; TNR TATIONAL 25) DUMP YAU! the last minute. We have the FOR ALTERATIONS The lowest or any tender not nec seca with the IDB representative by 

ore losder in good condition and we are very busy. . . Covearmy Jaccepied, ephoning iid fo be sold as a unit. Holland} OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M, - = = ALL WORK GUARANTEED Patan nk 
'e 968 344 barat tines er ; ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON OPEN, MONDAY City Tale Bebeviite, (Trenton) 392-9291 : 

; a ENG, pamore cox] Marv's Esso a “AT 6 SESS SESE or in advance by writing to 
- MAZD bo; pee DUNDAS AT CHURCH PRE-SEASON SPECIAL Apleat TENDERS ; ot , 

s hard top, sutometic trensmiesion Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 

A aloe ape 962-4108 oe] 8108. — Compare at 273. NOTICE Township Of Elzevir 
338.N. FRONT — 68-3441 ATE = BALE A) FORD Xi. —Tourteen Foot | Deluxe Quality -and Grimthorpe INDUSTRIAL 2 convertibte, racing * - bregiass Runabouts. ST 

BELLEVELE gyiam| Ere cere, Mera tore | Qe | Bere Doal Amt 3, 39% | Anyone knowing whereabouts |, Tsiies fx unetrcbeder,, Cae DEVELOPMENT BAN, 
FORD STATION WAGON, MECH: | mitaion’ “rsotee” seemmatie,, Wee Minit. Car Wash 3 ° of LORRIE ANGELA BROOKS, | mower, Tender forms and specifica IK Cv ankeal ‘fitness power] tires, excellent® conditten, pal-ta53. ROLLIES’ MARINE age 2 years, from*Toronto, tak- | Tons available | from | undersigned Mid-Ontario Branch ~ ©; Bepkee end pteering, «#650. se. Aple-st G B BRIGHTON — ZENITH #3700 | en from babysitter’s in Trenton, |12 noon, EDT, Monday, May 3. 197), 250 University Avenue, Toronto ai pit@t | PRIVATE, 08) CHEY. *-TON © as bar M26! Phone 962-7857 evenings or | Lowest or say tender not pecessar- ; -é ti | Se OlDSsMOBIEe 44 MODEL wiz dcive | with te tom: ¢ ALUMINUUM SAIL BOAT I contact. CHILDREN'S . AID| UY accepted. Telephone 368-1145 

Kraken "Suche ng’ wheehs| Mitte Raney ree eemeth Srg | 199 Dundas E. — 962-7723) "ise. i beam. aa new, seit sree, | OFFICE, Picton or Bellevillé Lord 1. Price, 
| = fone mites radio and fling "309-9390 aise 8 «| Harry Burley — New Mer. tans. “Lloyd “Morea Foxbors fo | and save legal action. RA 2 Tweed’ Ont | SEMA ater severk Aviso Apis : Aslo-% | 3727. ‘AplS-66 Apiezt Apl6-11-23-24 
1 >. . 
4 

? 



DANCING '9 = ou) Mesos 

“ADMISSION $1.00 PER FERSON SS 

MUSIC BY: Deutine aD Lave. syle an 2 words Ay Res oce 2 | Regen 62 Hse bom | THE RHYTHM MAKERS — Tr takes = Thiet an under a Poet something 
3 

Tee— Truth or Consequences O@ 111.00 News (®t) a0 a (F ina certain 9 Apart: printed 
; REFRESHMENTS y 

‘To Tell The Tru a 11.20-View eit we certain way Zodiac sign Comb. form- 35 Wise: Slang : Andy Williams | ci an az 24 Work for 63 Empty 10 fron and 39 Straight ice rok ieened an) 11.30—Johany wages 64 Cancel copper thin piece 
m tion” and “Tike One Toles] 26——-S0da A 65 Violent blow 11 Opposed to: of metal 

%. Special @ Step” «© general 66 Hits.a ball Dial. 40 Extremely shes 3 Taterns a MOVIE: “Trials of Private Cleanser high in = * 12 Wander hungry 
2 B ttl) 27 SUI ina the air 13 Snow 42 Waste i "punch San oo sitting’ 67 Sow = vehicle product ta @.a) an 11.30—MOVIES: “Captain position 19 **- = Get » 44 Roof part 

3 oem and Alles Nick Beal” «@) | 30 eae DOWN Started 46 Coldest: 
Nanay and Professor 02 eeepe Pp eer eing with You"; 47 French 8 20-Name of the Gemme th 200University “ef the “Alr 44 Portons 1 Soup base 2 words irl’s nasie 

5 Cry of 28oxina 21 Repose 49 Biblical SATURDAY 
SATURDAY anow! theater 25 Cast things mountain 

36 John ~—-: 3 Resembling profusely 50 Lubricates €04—-Up With The Sua with Tom 
200 vrs Scottish an egg in ona $1 Once more 

pha. 6) aid ian Arctic shape surface 52 Greek 10.00—Town and Country Show with 
400—CBS Golf 110 explorer 4 Remiss 2t .liever portico Dick ‘Lovering. 
€.00—Here's Lucy (9) 27 Nuisance 5 Chatter of pain $3 Kind +t fer 1.3S—Expo Baseball = Cincinnati at 

Arnie A% ~ 38 somethio 6 Devine that 2 ‘creased 55 Mother at Montreal, Net 
es not 8 Relative i - ° y Dary 

Name of the Game (suspense) | 16.30—Debut 40 Roll call fonction $9 Sleeps ai Henri hed $50 Our Native vy Land Show, 
%.00—World We Live In (6) 41 Outside: properly: 30 Extinct bird $7 walked over T20—Veriety Pak. ’ 39—SMission Tapeeston 1 Prelix 2 words of New 59 “It is": &.03—Action Set Part 1. So0—Temmy Banks iaetut) ct) aH ae 7 Player of Zealand Contraction | ,2S3-Action Set Part 2 Pe a musical A 10. 

45 Craved instrument et hifiad 3 "sis 13.03—What's New, i 
SUNDAY SUNDAY 

ety. - 11.00—Chuch Service. from Trenton alse 
10.00—News Stra (4, it 4 tist. 

ite Special - winsky oe nt. plarete ™may pre-emp’ i | Baptis! as ees ‘a ry 22.00—Soprano Dorothy Kirsten has] 7.30—Hee Haw 1) 
‘ with Jimmy Corredi. — 35 years at the Met 14)] 800—Ed Sullivan an an : t 1.00—Matinee with Art Watkins, 

100—Sering is Here (; 8.30—Bill Cate 
= of Came a 4D] 9.00—Once Upon Adtears Auto 

400—New | Majori € racing special ( 
oy oes - F Henry Vi an ees 

Humphrey Bogart 0.00—Dians Hoss Specia 
we ag Lear pe Weather, Sports t © ay §.90—Animal €.00—World of Disney (11) Yn Md €30—MOVIE: “The Wizard of Ox" 1120-HOVIE The owe oa the 

with Judy Garland i) Moon” 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices ony On index, industrials dropped 

the Toronto stock market].01 to 188.36 and base metals .18 ; 
drifted fractionally lower in ar-|to 102.69, Golds @limbed .22 to 
tive mid-morning trading today. | 188.03 and western oils .60 to 

ahr 7 213.32. 

Belleville Livestock Volume by llam. was 

Trade was active on most | 899,000 shares, down from 1.10 
classes of livestock ‘Tuesday. | million at the same time Thurs- 
Good steers and heifers were |day. 

BEST OF ENGLAND, IRELAND, 
5 

June 18 ~ July 12 ~ 23 Days 
UNITED STATES AND 

CANADA Ptus ALASKA CRUISE 

daly he thet es} Days 'y 23 ~ Ang. 15 

315 Church 81, 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 17th 

p MUSIC BY 
strong. Good cows were | Advanecs outnumbered  de- 

“THE RHYTHM steady. Good calves were |ctines 131 to 118 with 213 issues 
y MAKERS higher and medium calves unchanged 

Admission 1.25 Single 
THEYEARI 

were steady. Springers were | Weakest sectors were food 
with fatherly mel that 

strong. Weaned pigs and processing, general manufactu 

dec 

shoats were oa ia a ie ing and cocmmcuaications: Eight 

pe igs = so a : 
Choice steers * Jof the exchange’s 17 sub-gro} good heifers 25 to 29: com- |were lower, Beek, bere — 

“AREAL HOLLYWOOD SEX FILM rium ¥ 
mon and — ime alee ee issues moved fraction- 

Erie kerapeat ttn) 
good cows . ly er. 

iy cows as high as 23; medium | Among declining issues, Com- 
ASPOOF WITHOUT SACRIFICING eA oem (eran eae SATURDAY, APRIL 17th |? Sizaze. to $20%, Sil ‘00d: A %% to 

Pr 

25 to 27; medium .23 to 25; | sia, ‘Jelecson 4 to 313% and 
ATTRIBUTES! Well, Can common .21 to .23. Good stock International Utilities 3s to 

$242, 

Kerr. Addison dropped % to 
$10. CPR %4 to $70%, Inco % to 
$4116 and Denison % to $31. 

Most Active Stocks 

SQR sda 
ny Se Bh Re Be B MOOSE HALL 

117 CHURCH STREET 

Music by “THE WESTERN FOUR” 

36 
36; 
30 . AT 

939 ON APRIL 20th, AT 
1.00 P.M. 70 GIVE SKILLED ADVICE ON ‘VET- 
ERAN’S BENEFITS ANYONE WITH QUESTIONS 
ON WAR DISABILITY PENSIONS, WAR VET: 
ERAN’S ALLOWANCE, (BURNT-OUT PENSION), 
TREATMENT, OR HOSPITAL vane = URGED To . 2% : pomoerro CALLOR WRITE MRL. G: MADD Dancing 9-1 Refréshments 

Belleville ottlces oF erate the PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL yee : 4 
gell and Co. 1 Pinnacle 

AN INTCRVIEW. 
eee: new: Sock, ‘pamber. of sales, 

INDUSTRIALS 

Gulf Oil 17543, 23, NC 
Harvey Foods 15700, 1.20, up 
05 

KINSMEN ee lz, ~ 

| ae Boe 
| SOCIAL EVENING |||; Reais 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

West Pac. Prod 13100, 5%, 
% MAVERICKS Can Ind Gas 10205, 10%, up % 
Bank Mont]. 9364, 15%, up % 

START AT 
a3 MINES AT J Ute NEW Les e cove Texsol 32400, 82, NC ‘ =. SHOWTIME 7.00 Heligad plat aped $2511 00 Z TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS yg SHON TIME 16 

= y 8.15 , D'Eldona 11100, .74, NC 7 Bsa an epeneerel Sy Kinemen Club of Belovie Inc: "139 FRONTST. 968-7777. MATINEE SAT. 200 Nor Acme 1100, .25, up .00% 
= Armore 10000, .18%, NC SEE THEM AT E 

KKKKKKAHHHKKH HIKE HEH HEL - OILS 
nd _ Continent Oil 16000, 1.09, 

: EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7:30 P.M. 

Admission 2S¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. STEVENSON 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away QUINTE eee ie times Dynan Pet 13300, 1.30, da FORD SALES LTD. FREE TRANSPORTATION Pair onvsion ssi 

thereafter. The Minor Periods. MI City Pet. 12600, 2.4, ow 321 NORTH FRONT STREET : eral 
sccprvbas edie eoetin | tee Gas and Oil-15413, .80, sti [_sewbate Neti Net aoe] Hetbebadoceh stsiemonabsbiessabants | DRive i arsrae. 
gain, Sanderd Tine | as 11685, 7.15, dn 10 KNSMEN SSS ooo THEATRES -.. eens 

od i ro 
Sqturday 9.45 4.05 10.15 425 
Sunday 10.40 5.00 11.10 5.30 
Monday 11.45 5.55 11.55 6.20 
Tuesday — 6401235 7.05 
Wednes. 1250 7.25 120 7.50 
Thursday 1.35 8.15 2.05 8.40 
Friday 225 9.00 255 9.25 
Saturday 3.10 9.45 3.40 10.15 
Daylight Saving Time 
Sunday 455 11.40 5.30 —— 

BUSINESSMEN’ 
LUNCHEON 

Choice of Soup, Apple or 
Tomato Juice 

Chicken Cacciatore 

TRENTON at BAYSIDE] . 
NOW PLAYING _ 

- When you turn on 
by falling free... 

you're a Gypsy Moth. 

THE ROTARY 
SCIENCE FAIR 

HOBBY SHOW 
BELLEVILLE ARMORIES 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16th — 4 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 17th—1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
Admission: Adults S0o—Secondary Students with cards from 4to6p.m. — 

. on Friday, Free. At all other times 25c. Children 

(must be accompanied by an adult) 25c t 

= A ROTARY PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECT — 

ae POLICE ASSOCIATION 

Annual 

Variety Show 
SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1971. 

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

2 SHOWS - 7:00 & 9:15 P.M. 

Due to an erro? in ticket printing — all 
tickets now are for the 8.15 p.m, show. 

‘Would everyone who has ticket numbers 1 

to 900 inclusive, please attend the 7:00 p.m. 

show, and those with ticket numbers 901 

. up, please attend the 9.15. pm.thow, 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION, Panavision* Color by DELUXE® 



“Try to.save the film=-there should be some 
good shots ofa girl tn an unusual bikini.” 

THAT'S IMPOSSIBLE! SHE SAID. 

SOMEONE ADUR FRIEND 
"DEAR" IE YOU DONT MEAN IT! 

"BEAR FREND=. AOU DONT CALL 

hypertensive drugs, ‘the ‘man- 
agement. of hypertension ' re- 
quires imagination and pati- 
ence, 

eee - 

Dear’ Dr. *Steincrohn: In 
spite of what everyone is sup- 
posed to know about high 
blood ‘pressure I' admit it still 

‘ "remains somewhat of a mys- 
tery. to me. For example, 
what maintains blood pres - 
sure? . 
Does hardening of the ar- 

teries cause it? Is it always 
the same? What is the most 
common cause of hyperten- 
sion? Quite’a few questions, I 
realize — but I'll appreciate 
it if you can ‘squeeze in a 
few: replies in your limited 
Space, — Mrs. B. 

ee ‘ ° 

COMMENT: Answering 
your questions, which are good 
ones, is like crowding sard- 
ines into a can. But I'll try, 
Nowadays we do not consid- 

er that arteriosclerosis (hard- 
ening of the arteries) causes 
hypertension, In fact, we be- 
lieve it's the other way 
around. Untreated high blood 
Pressure puts such a strain 
on arteries over a period of 
years that they Jose their el- 
asticty and become arterio- 

for recognizing hypertension 
early and treating it effective- 
ly.) 

What maintains blood pres: 
sure? There are five main 
factors and changes in any of 

these: factors may: influence 
blood pressure. They are: (1) 
the pumping action @ the 
heart;: (2) resistance to blood 

flow in the smaller blood vecs- 

sels; (3) thickness’ or | thin- 
ness of the blood: (4) smount 
of blood ‘in the arteries: (3) 
the elasticity of the arterial 
walls. 

It is well known that pres- 
sure is not always the same, 

Blood Pressure 
‘Still Mysterious — 
“that it ds influenced by emo- 

tion, digestion, exercise, etc. 

hess. In about 85 to 2 per 
cent of cases we don't really 
know the reason. Jn the other 
10 to 15 per cent, specific rea- 
Sons are changes in the blood 
supply. to kidneys, trouble in 
the adrenal glands, or nar- 

Ontario to Purchase 
; e 

Book Firm 
TORONT O(CP) — The On- 

tario government will ask the 
federal government to share 
equally the cost of acquiring de- 
bentures for one-third of the as- 
sets of McClelland and Stewart 
or $961,000, Premier William 
Davis announced Thursday. 
He tabled the first interim re- 

port of the royal commission on 
book publishing which dealt 
with owner Jack McClelland’s 
announced intention to sell 
shares in the company because 
of insufficient capita). 

Mr. Davis said the govern- 
ment “accepts the principles 
put forward in this interim re- 
port ... to maintain Mc- 
Clelland and Stewart as a Cana- 
dian-owned company.”” 

In the question period, Opposi- 
tion Leader Robert Nixon asked 
whether McClelland and Stew- 
art had promised not to sell to 
United States interests if the de- 
benture financing’ can be ar- 

SYDNEY J. HARRIS SAYS 

Prison Is Place 

To Learn 
Glancing through a batch 

of new books publishers have 
sent me this spring, I saw the 
title, “Are You Safe From 
Burglars?"' written by a re- 
formed house-breaker named 
Robert Earl Barnes. 

Lealing through the pages, 
I didn't find much I. didn't 
know before (no, I'm not safe 
from burglars, and neither are 
you); but I did learn how 
Bares became such a crack 
professional before he was 21. 

Going to prison, that’s how. 
When he entered for the first 
time, he was a raw kid who 
just knew how to throw a 
padded brick through a win- 
dow and make of with a few 
transistor radios and wrist 
watches. 

When he left, Barnes had a 
post-graduate course in break- 
ing and entering. and became 
one of the most successful bur- 
Blars in the nation. He re- 
ceived a million-dollar educa- 
tion in the various prisons he 
attended — the million dollars 
coming out of our hides. 

He learned how to use a le- 
ver bar and a small pry bar, 
lining up the tumblers in . 
padlock so that it would snap 
open. He was schooled in 
“punching,” “peeling.” and 
drilling safes. He was taught 
how to tape windows, use 
flass-cutters and plungers to 
ender skylights. And the fast- 
est and easiest way to dis- 
connect chain door Jocks and 
pry doors off their frames. 

In the prison welding shop, 
which was run by an experi- 
enced burglar. - safecracker, 

to Rob 
Barnes touk a ten-week course 
in blowing safes. He practis- ; 
ed for hours on one-quarter- 
Inch steel plates with an ace- 
tylene torch. He acquired 2 
delicate touch in regulating 
the amounts of oxygen and ° 
acetylene to reach the most 
effective temperature, and at 
the same time avoiding the 
-danger of an exploding tank, 

His professors in prison also 
showed him how to burn a 
safe at the centre of its door, 
how far:to measure from the 
handle to the combination dial 
before drilling a hole, and 
other esoteric techniques for 
tripping locking “dogs on 
Safes after holes have been 
punched in them. 

Most of all, Barnes was 
given “connections” in prison 
— the names of reliable bonds- 
men, lawyers and fences who 
would defend and protect him 
when he got out. After 21 
months in prison and just on 
his 2Ist birthday, he walked 
out a free man—and within 
48 hours’ burglarized a house 
in St. Louis County, proudly 
opening his first wall safe. 

What the average ignorant 
citizen doesn't realize is that 
the more men you sentence to 
Prisons such as this — and all 
prisons are much like this — 
the more trained and experien- 
ced criminals are released to 

a good one. There is no evi- 
dence it does anything else, 

Jeane Dixon's Horoscope: 
For April 17 

Your birthday today: Strong- 
er and more selective judgment 
develops as you cope with chal- 
lenging conditions ahead. Tak- 
ing nothing for granted gets to 
be normal. Any changes come 
abruptly, with little or no no- 
tice. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Everybody reacts differently to- 
day. Be.careful about what you 
say and where your words are 
being heard. Z 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May’ 20): 

Critical comment is part of liy- 
ing. Some of it is favorable and 
you can Jearn from what is not; 
Catch up lodee ends or neglec- 
ted: projects. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Almost anything you do today 
comes to general notice;. rise to 
“the occasion. You should be- 
very well satisfied with your 
achivements by nightfall. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

This is one of those times when 
it is generally better to speak 
out, state your objections or res: 
¢ervations. 

LEO (July 23. — Augs 22): 
Pride and temptation help pco- 
ple distract you from the main 
issues. Your determination “is 
now the chief factor for person- 
al success, 2355 

\VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
You're on: your’ own menits; 
what is happening is mostly the 
result of your past choices, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 

Pending . matters come sud-.° 
,denly to crisis, Perhaps resolu- 
tion. You are a catalyst just by 
being there and putting in a 
quiet word or two, 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy, 21): 
Your bright idea or short cut 
works well if Properly execut- 
is realized iow’ much and how 
far you have reached this week- 
end, 

SAGITTARIUS (Ney. ‘22 — 
Dec. 21): Sympathy for the dif- 
ficulties of others carried too - 
far involves you in the same or 
worse troubles. Stop short, 

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan, 
19): Declare yourself early, get 
tight down to practical realities 
and work diligently for your- 
self, your future. ' 

AQUARIUS | (Jan. 20 — Feb, 
18): Whatever is going on today 
will be subject to unexpected 
reversals. Be alert to fix things. 
PISCES (Feb. 19.— Mar. 20): 

Renew ‘old “contacts that have 
irregular. Seck back. 

ing for projects, wherever per. Sonal contact is already estab- 
shed, 

Debentures 
ranged. 

“I don’t believe. there have 
been any assurances from Mc- 
Clelland and Stewart... .”' the 
premier replied. 

The government will have the 
option to take control of the 
company during the 10-year life 
of the Ioan. 

Stephen Lewis, leader of the 
New Democratic Party, asked 
whether Mr.” Davis would go 
ahead with the financing exclu- 
sive of federal involvement. 

“We Intend to accept the prin- 
ciple of this report .. ; with or 
without. the federal govern- 
ment,” Mr. Davis said. 

In an’ interview later, Mr. 
McClelland said he was told a 
few days ago of the recommen- 
dation. 
“Iwas tremendously —im- 

Pressed by this proposal.’ he 
said. He called it “one of the 
most imaginative and important 
Proposals that has ever been 
put forth by a royal commis- 
sion.”* 

He said he would be “‘de- 
lighted” to stay on as head of 
the company if the financing is 
arranged, 

ie 
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rowing of the ‘aorta (large ar- 
tery [rom the heart) due to 

what I meant, Mrs. B.) when 
I ‘said that ‘management of: 
hypertension requires “imagi- 
nation -and | patience”. Treat- 
ment for hypertension: may 

use. of. proper drugs, 
Proper diet to produce ‘nor- 

mal weight, operation (where 
we have discovered some phy- 
sical reason for the trouble), 
and helping the patient find 
{freedom from tension. 

ee ¢@ 

For the many who think that 
life ends at 40 rather than be- 
gins at 40, I believe the fol- 
lowing ‘statement > will indi: 
cate that calendar age fails to 
curb the spirit of many who 
have reached or passed the 
Biblical age of 70. Recently 
a %-year-old man said, “If I 
had thought I was going to 
live so long I would have tak- 
en better care of myself.” 

eee 

For Mrs. D.: The actual 
causes of clubfoot is unknown. 
I suggest you leave treatment 
entirely to your orthopedist. 
The. treatment he suggests — 
application of a serics of casts 
over a period of many months 
— may be the only therapy 
necessary to get good resulls. 
If, however, it fails—then cor- 
rective surgery may be the 
choice. Whichever method is 
used — early or late — will 
depend upon the bone special- 
ist's judgment. 

eee 

For Mr. P.: Bell's palsy is 
a neuritis (inflammation) of 
the facial nerve. Special vl- 
ectrical tests tell us/whether 
medical treatment “or surgi- 
cal “decompression” of the 
nerve is the better treatment 
in such patients. ETA 
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Beaver Builds And Builds And Builds ... 

Cut Your Building 
Costs Safely With 
The Help Of The 

Specialists 
Be Safe, There is No Substitute. For Experience & Know How When 

You Cut Costs. 

one Alan 
DIAL 968.3120 

(BEAVER 
BEAVER LUMBER CO, LTD, 

The Farm Building 

Specialist At Your 



the end of an‘uproar in’ Whe Oanit 
tarlo legislature over a’commit- 

fan's work Galtollerdee ac Bre! 
mier William Davis, suggested 

By Bob Dane 

=~ 90s," call before it “groups “such ~ 
’ a cee ianas wenere. ty ee 
 % 

The iitice was introduced by + 
Tim Reid» (L—Toronto’ Scarbor- 
ough * East) ‘and °ipassed with 
support from Liberals; the New 
emcee PEe and Jobn 

SS aE 

TORONTO “(CP) — 

Eger? 6a: E> 

: Smith (PO—Hamilton ‘Moun |” 
tain), « iS eb, ge f 
Mr, ‘Nixon asked it Mr. Davis 

Ys ter Robert Welch would’ intro- 
* duce ‘an’ all-embracing motion” 

tion ‘or whether”he' thought the 
committee ‘tad this sort of’ in- 

~ vestigative power. 
Mr. ‘Davis said’ committees 

Plate chogased is tnvtetigala cant 
.tersas ordered by the legisla-~ . 
ture, : 

“T expect that there will be a 
“number of ‘motions emanating 
from the government benches 

Dr. J. R. 

ae Ss a 

, pie Dati gie Sa 
ah 

‘related tothe activities af ‘the 
(Sommittee.”?." .?' Mr: Davis 
‘gaid> ieee ah ; 

~~ Either ‘he or Education Minis- 

before’ the committee sits next 
“Wednesday ‘on ‘the question of 

educational spending and how it 
might be assessed by the com-. | 
mittee.» 

In reply, to Walter Pitman 
(NDP—Peterborough) he said it 
would be ‘‘quite proper’ for the 

apt 87.0. 

ays” 
committee-to invite the’ Ontario 

| Secondary School Te ache rs’ 

* Federation or representatives of 
the. Ontario Institute! for) Studies 
in Education to appear. ~ 

When * Stephen <Lewis,.NDP * 
leader, pressed him to say 
‘whether the resolution the com- 
mittee. passed was invalid, Mr. 
Davis ‘said it «was “‘out of 
order.”” 
Mr. Macdonald asked) Mr. 

‘Cass for a ruling on whether the 
government’ could “‘unilaterally 

Mr. Cass said: 

Haters SoBe Tote 

Committee Out of | Order p 

= McCarthy Will Assess Quality of Education 
been appointed a consultant to 

McCarthy, 56, will be replaced 
as deputy minister of education 

in Ontario by May 1.to begin an 
assessment’ of quality, priorities 
and spending in elementary and 
secondary school ‘education, 

the commission in the field of 
textbook publishing. 

“The decision to conduct this 
assessment—I don't “like the 

word ‘inquiry’"—was made some 
two or-three weeks ago," Mr. 
Davis told a news conference 
later. 
Premier Davis said he would 

make a statement today “or 

Monday on the terms of refer- 
ence of Dr. McCarthy's inquiry. 
He said it will not be a royal 
commission but it would not end 
when’ the Jegislature breaks for 
the summer. 

In the house’ Tim Reid, Lib- 

eral education critic, asked if 

- Dr. McCarthy would be in fact, 

investigating his: own depart- 

ment, 

Outside the house the premier 

Premier William Davis an- 
_ Bounced Thursday. 

The premier told the Iegisla- 
ture the inquiry will include 

Court Reserves Decision on Denison Sale Appeal 
“submissions,- o pen hearings TORONTO (CP) — The On:  norright to veto it. “ Greene and Hudson's Bay Oil.” about 36 per cent of the out-- would be allowed: but that the and everything else.” tario Court of Appeal was told ~ The court reserved judgment ~\ They are. appealing against standing shares in Denison. be- sale by the plaintiffs to Hud- a 5 The announcement was in- Thursday the proposed: sale of on an appeal by mining execu- - the dismissal of the action Jan. cause of statements made by son'’s Bay would not be ap ST esesaoee cluded in a-statement Mr. Davis. Denison Mines Ltd. shares to tive Stephen B. Roman and 28 by Mri Justice Lloyd Houlden Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Greene. proved. "Aren't you afraid the point on that thing isso made to the house while tabling Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas Co.\ Roman-Corp., owners of Deni- of the Ontario Supreme Court. Mr. Trudeau sajd in the The plaintiffs seek a declara long it'll squirt ve stuff out the the first interim report on the Ltd. was entirely legal at the (son; seeking to renew an action The plaintiffs say they and House of non$ March’ 2, tion ‘that the agreement with 

other sid de of my arm?" A royal commission on book pub- — time of an agreement made last “Against Prime Minister Pierre ~ Hudson's Bay did not complete a 
1970 that if necessary his ‘gov- 

lishing. Dr. McCarthy also has year, and the government had Trudeau, Energy Minister J. J. . their-transaction involving ernment’ would amend the At- 

Ontario ‘Chicken and Egg’ Bill Finally Passed 222 “S| 
Later, Mr. Greene said cer- 

tain kinds of transactions in- 

volving the uranium industry 

TORONTO (CP) — 
tario government ied oe 
sage of its controversial 
“chicken and egg” bill Thurs- 
day night after the opposition 

Civil Servants 

Are Shuffled 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 

William Davis announced a 
major reshuffling of senior civil 
servants, including some in his 
department, in the Ontario leg- 
islature Thursday. 
Dr, J. Keith Reynolds, chief 

executive officer from 1964-68 
for former premier John Ro- - 
barts and secretary to the cabi- 
net since 1969, has been named 
deputy minister of the premier’s 
department. 

_ Clare Westcott, 47, has been 
named Mr, Davis's special as- 
sistant, 

had pecked away at it for ‘more 
than six hours. 
The dill, first piece ‘of legis- 

lation passed through the house 
under Premier William’ Davis, 
now needs only royal assent be- 
fore it becomes law, 
_On third reading, the ruling 

Progressive Conservatives beat 
back the combined Liberal and 
New Democratic Party opposi- 
tion by a vote of 36 to 21. : 
The bill would empower local 

marketing boards to seize any 
agricultural product marketed 
in Ontario without a permit. 
The intent of the legislation 

atta CS the Ca Sahek ‘aaa was neces- legislation quickly 
ince’s Farm Product Marketing sary to pass the Ontario of the delays in 
Act and curb importation of 
farm. products from’ other prov- 
inces, particularly Quebec 
which has been glutting the On- 
tario broiler-chicken market. 
Agriculture Minister William 

because getting national marketing 
Ottawa of legislation passed. 

CARPENTRY 

WM. F. SOBLE » 
DIAL 962-5696 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME «~ 
STIRLING 395-2424 
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‘Values’ at 
Value shoppers, here's 
where it's at. Dodge Dart 

f in three great series DEMON v0; : the Dodge Boys. ..Dart, Dart Custom 
I 0 our lodge dealer ‘s super joys on all and Dart Swinger. The 
Hea eee det ddd Semen than the cars in the '71 lineup. There's Coronet, compact performers a smooth and quiet with torsion-bar just right in size and price. Sporty Challenger, with the price tags suspension and the-eomfort is the five and the shape of the year—Charger. Or check to match. They are at“ 
people kind. Check out Demon and its out the Free Automatic Transmission offer your Dodge dealers : — bes performance partner Demon 340 where on specially equipped Big Dodge models. now, and be sure to ask JAMES LAST LETTERMEN NANCY WILSON The values and savings are the real thing him about the Free NORWAY” the action runs a lot deeper than a 

Boys. Automatic Transmission AT SAM'S ats AT SAM'S fancy paint job. See your Dadge dealer at the Dodge : ont id 90 43 cages Ra oy 90 ORY ore 1.90 and start saving in style. ut ee oaureee ve Advertised - — One per Adult + 
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representalyes covering the 

John Moloney; regional direc- 
tor of penitentiaries, said some - 
Teporters were surreptitiously 
using the. penitentary’s internal 
telephone’system, centred in the 
prison administration building. 
‘Mr, Moloney said calls were 

) being placed across the street to 
prisoners who have controlled 
the main cell block ‘since 
we night, Deen 
Mr, Moloney did not specify 

any. particular incident, But he 
nid that “if ‘it happened again 
all newspaper, radio and televi- 
sion reporters would be evicted 
from the administration build- 
ing.’ which’ has functioned as a 

P pres: centre since the start of 

Quebec PC 
Leader May 
Be Ousted 
MONTREAL (CP) — Le De 

woir says Fernand Alie, leader 
K ef the Quebec wing of the Pro- 
oNgres Conservative party, 
may be forced to resign because 

fhe has adopted a constitutional 
Stand in favor of a ‘two na- 

* tions” policy, 
The newspaper says five 

Ps 

approaching special status 
support Mr, Alie's call for a pol- 

wicy ‘aproaching special status 
‘for Quebec in Confederation. 
If his stand is not supported 
‘at the mecting, Le Devoir says, 

* Mr. Alie 

Inside Your 
i 

16, 

SOTO 

whee 

© property. all: néws media” 

Intelligencer 
A concrete plan for summer employment has i 

been submitted to the federal government by 
enterprising Moira Secondary students. Page 2, 
@ Educational policies come under attack, 

KP TS Ae ey 

Lewis 
Expects 
Vote 
April 26 | 
CAPREOL, Ont. (CP) — Ste- 

, Phen Lewis, leadér of: the On- 
tario New Democratic Party, 
Predicted Friday night Premier 
William Davis would announce 
April. 26 that a provincial elec- 
tion be held in June. 

“Mr. Lewis ‘specifically’ men- 
tioned June 17 or June 24 as a 
possible election date., 
He told a Sudbury East NDP 

nomination convention in this 
town 25 miles north of Sudbury 
that Premier Davis will ‘‘sooa 
have to call an election or he 
will never again form a major- 
ity government."” 
Mr. Lewis didn't explain why 

he picked April 26 as the date of 
the announcement, 
MPP Elie Martel was ac- 

claimed to represent the NDP 
again in Sudbury East riding 
when a provincial election is 
called, 

Three Nations 

Plan to Merge 
CAIRO (AP) — The leaders of 

Egypt. Syria and Libya signed 
an agreement today to merge 
their countries into a- federal 
union, the semi-olficial Cairo 
Newspaper Al Ahram reported. 
It will be called the Federation 
of Arab Republics, 

In a report from its'own cor- 
respondent in Benghazi, Libya, 
the newspaper said Presidents 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and 
Hafez Assad of Syria, as 
with Libyan leader amine 
El Gaddafi, signed the ‘agree- 
ment early today after two days 
of ‘intensive talks in Libya’s 
twin capital. 

five | 
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-Back on 
Ironing out last minute bugs, members of the Belleville 

,and Picton Model Railroad Club finished off sections of track 
in their horseshoe layout, set up at the Belleville Armories 

at Troops 
Gear Insic 

for the 11th Annual Rotary Club of Belleville Science Fair 

News Briefs 

insanity on a charge of attempting to murder her. 
Brown, will be admitted to the hospital for the 
criminally insane at Penetanguishene, Ont., for an 
indefinite period, 

: « e 

OTTAWA (CP) — Byelections to fill four of five 

vacant Commons seats have been scheduled for 
May 31, Acting Prime Minister Arthur Laing an- 
pounced Friday. The four constituencies are 
Chambly and Trols-Rivieres in Quebec, Brant in 
Ontario and Central Nava in Nova Scotia. 

x ee 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's Animals for Re- 

search Act will come into effect May 3, after 
long delay for detailed consultations with humane 
societies and other interested groups, a spokesman 
for Agriculture Minister William Stewart said Fri- 
day. 

* * * 
HAMILTON (CP) — International Harvester 

Co. of Canada Ltd. announced Friday it will suspend 
operations here for 14 weeks beginning May 31, 

KINGSTON (CP) — Robert J. Brown of King- 
ston was found guilty Friday of kidnapping an 11- 
year-old Kingston girl but not guilty by reason of 

sections of the province and a 

Ontario today and Sunday and 
Inte the 50s elsewhere, with ever- 
night minimums Im the 30s in 
most regions, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Today 2 2 
Year ago 2a 

Early Vote 

Considered 
‘ 

REGINA (CP) — The Saskat- 
chewan legislature prorogued 
Friday night after a busy and 
controversial 44day session 
with an election forecast but not 
called, 
An election is not. required 

until 1972, but Premier Ross 
Thatcher referred to several of 
the controversial issues intro- 
duced during the session as pos- 
sible election issues. Most*ob- 
Servers believe it will be called, 
probably in June, « 
The most controversial legis- 

lation passed by the 59member 
house—M Liberals, 24 New 
Democratic Party opposition 
members and one vacant seat 
—was a bill that authorizes the 
government to enter into finan- 
cial agreements with Parsons 
and Whittemore of New York, 
developers, 
The $117.7-million’ Athabasca 

Forest 

id 

the Track 
and Hobby Show. Members of the club working on the track 
are Don Driver, Jim Burley and Alan Hennessy. For story 
and results of the science fair judging, 

‘ e 

see page 2, 

Nixon May Renew 

Raids on Hanoi — 
If Captives Held 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 

President Nixon has threatened 
renewed air strikes against 
North Vietnam if Hanoi -keeps 
American prisoners-of-war in- 
definitely. 

In a wideranging question- 
and-answer session Friday night 
with members of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors, 
Nixon said: 

“We have some cards to play 
and we will play them to the 
hilt as far as the prisoners are 
concerned. 

“We will continue the Ameri- 
can air strikes if they keep pris- 
oners.” 
Nixon told the ASNE dele 

gates that he will make another 
announcement on withdrawal of 
troops from Vietnam sometime 
in November—shorily before 
the current phase of the pullout 
will have reduced U.S. strength 
in Vietnam to 164,000. 
But he said ground and air 

forces will be kept there until 
the Saigon government Is capa- 
ble of defending itself and Hanof 
releases the prisoners, 
Nixon said the rate of the new 

withdrawals to be announced in 
November will depend on the 
Progress, if any, of the Paris 
peace. talks, the progress of the 
Vietnamization program, ‘and 
the intensity of North Vietnam- 
ese and Viet Cong battle actiy- 
ity. : 
The’ president also told the ed- 

itors he is prepared to take fur-_ 
ther steps in trade and the ex- 

Hoover 

Defended 
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ FBI 

Director J, Edgar Hoover has 

won a strong defence and a 

slowing tribute from President 
Nixon but not a firm commit 

ment he will be kept on the job. 

Labelling many of the criti- 

at a news conference Friday 

night: 
“He's taking a.bad rap oa a 

Jot of things and he doesn't de- 
serve it.” - Fy 
Asked if he would keep Hoo- 

ver as head of the FBI, Nixon 
said: 

“I'm not going to discuss the 
situation with regard to Mr, 
Hoover's tenure in office when 
the matter has not been raised 
by him or by me,” 

Today’s Chuckle 

A small town is a 
where a person with a pri- 
vate telephone is considered 
antisocial, 

; 
Pets i i 

gEUE i eh ! 

However, _ prison spokesmea 
said the five guards still held by 
the prisoners are in serious dan- 
ger. ‘ ; 

structure 
the walled 
shores of 

ou 9 
the prison authorities were split risoners’ Spok | Beate apr ee PpoRresman there were 40 soldiers ringing ‘ : waxty the cellblock building with bayo- ry e e net-tipped rifles unslung and 90- Millionaire from U, §, | #2=""""2 e e grolinds. ‘e 

GSTON (CP) — Em: The articulate U.S, million- dispose million in securl- The eave ‘coulda ‘ get. out 
KIN — . lon- ot i aoe principal aire had spent a year in Don — ties. M2 a and ie ape guards esman for prisone; jail, Toronto, before hi: tt Lester couldn't charge the cellblock 

~ y ticipating‘in the Kingston pe : sat had beceh the tees ebivdess fear that the convicts would 
é ie ren ientiary; riot, is a 46-year-old 

carry through’ with threats 
ape aes 

ill the hostages, Rats 3 
1 Qi, Decker and his five col- e ° j 

eagues were. among nine Behind A Hoop Skirt lea guards scled when the rebel : 
Lester, who has lived in lion. started Wednesday night. “gy, Tnset, top left, is what people in front of — curious. ‘She peered behind Goulet’s 12-foot both New York and ‘Califor- early Tharsdzy, : 

the Vancouver. courthouse saw, when Ray- _ hoop skirt to find out that there was more 
“It's as quict as a tomb 

mond Goulet distributed daffodils to publicize than met the eye and Goulet was receiving the 
there,”” a prison spokesman said 

the Ballet Horizons production of The Nut- services of a supporting actor during their - 
carly today. From the outside, 

cracker but Su.:n Broatch, far right was stunt, (CP Photos) 
you'd Dever know there was ang 
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COMING EVENTS 
‘AIR AND, RUMMAGE BALE TOYS AT 5ST. 

us Armor- *ilereeret Parish Hal Oriole 
to Park Dr, April 20, 10 am. - 6 
27] pm Al63t 

see 
a 

re 16 4 pm, 
Bai 

THE RE Cerner Ron 
unity eville a trict 

Es D serviors Good Friday 1. 

urrection All to be 
Church. , at St. Thomas Anghcan atest 

—— 
ANNUAL MEETING OF AMELIAS. 
burg Progressive Conservative As- 
sociation will be held at Amelias- 
burg Town Hall, Pot Luck Supper. 
Friday evening, April 23 at 620 LIST WITH - 

Gibson . 
— 962-7070 kei House Program. weet SUES, Meta" price sot te 

invited. con ‘AS10-17 

God loved the world so much that he gare his only Son, so that 

everyone who belleres tn him should not be lost, but should have 

eternal life, You must understand that God has not sent his Bon 
tnto the world to pass sentence upon it, but to sare It — through 

Him. Any man who belleves in Him’ is not judged at all. It is the one 

who will not bellere who stands already condemned, because he 
‘Will not believe in the character of God's only Bon, 

JOHN 2: 16-18 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 - 10:45 

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL . 

11:00 TO 12:0077 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 
CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL, PALMER ROAD 

the young church at belleville 

Come and Enjoy an Evening 
Of Inspiring Music 

IN A PRESENTATION 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED 
CHURCH CHOIR, 

+E. (AUGMENTED) 

PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS 
Quintette - A String Timpeal Organ 

Director: Robert H. Reid 

| MONDAY MAY 3, 1971 
8:00 P.M. 

4 BE * i 

RTE 

8 [ PEs | 

° 

Funeral 
JOSEPH ALBERT GIROUX 

Funeral service for Jéseph 
Albert Giroux of Hastings 
Manor and previously of 49 
Victoria Ave., was held Fri- 
day April 16 at 10 a.m. from 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home to St. Michael's Church, 
where.mass was celebrated. 

Father K, Stitt officiated 
and interment was in St. 
James’ Cemetery. 

Bearers were James Louns 
berry, James McLuskie, 
James Greevy, Ernest Clark, 
Jack Pitman and Barney 
Hyderman. 

Science 
‘The Uth Annual Rotary 

Club of Belleville Science Fair 
and Hobby Show, opened at 
the Belleville Armories yes- 
terday and. is open to the pub- 

‘lic {rom 1 p.m, to 10 p.m. to- 
day. It is considered better 
than any previously held, ac- 
cording to chairman Dave 
Davey, | 

“Last year was & record 
year and we've beaten that,” 
he said. “There are more en- 
tries in both the science fair 
and the hobby show,” 

Bob Craig, In charge of pub- 
licity, noted the entries came 
““from farther afield” than be- 
fore, Exhibitors from Belleville 
were joined by Trenton, Pic- 
ton, Odessa, Napanec,. Ernes- 
town, Madoc, Tweed, and, 
Stockdale students and hobby- 
ists 
The three grand prize win- 

ners, Jane Douglas, Centen- 
nial Secondary, Danny Dodge. 
Quinte Secondary, and Michael 
Barrett, BCIVS will receive 
an all-expense paid trip te 
compete in the Canada-Wide 
Science Fair at the University 
of Alberta, Edmonton, in May, 

First place science exhibi- 
tor, . Miss Douglas, 14. Mt. 
Pleasant Road in Belleville, 
has been developing her dis- 
play since Christmas, Various 
displays of plant viruses were 
developed on Bonney Best and 
Gardener's 

“This will possibly improve 
development of plants and 
agriculture in general,” said 
Miss Douglas of her experi- 
ments, 

Mr. Davey noted that there 
are a total of 100 competitive 
displays and 37 hobby entries 
and demonstrations. 

The Rotary Club has been 
working intensely on produc- 

; lon of the hobby show for the 
past six weeks, but plans were 
underway since last Semptem- 
ber, “We owe a real debt to 
the -science . teachers,” said 
Mr. Craig, “‘the success and 
key to the fair has been their 
ba onan 

More than 250 students took 

‘ 

om 5 aN Saaer 

Landmark Engulfed in Flames 
Fire completely destroyed a historic landmark in Foxboro last night. 

Known as the old Inn at Holloway, the two-storey structure provided an ov- 
ernight stop for travellers beginning in the 1830's. Involved in several inci- 
dents concerning transiant 
described, by one neigh 

A group of five Moira Sec- 
ondary School students is 
seeking some of the federal 
government's Opportunities of 
Youth funds for a summer 
program at their school. 

Their submission, asking for 
$9.000 to finance use of the 
school as a community activ- 
ities and recreational centre, 
went to Ottawa before the 
April 15 deadline. 

The: five students, James 
Wibberley, Steven Bodley, Al- 
Jan Bender, Elizabeth Bell- 
stedt and Christine Thomp- 
son, believe 200 to 300 famil- 
ies in the east end of the city 
would benefit from a summer, 
centre at the school. 
They want to use the phys- 

ical education and home econ- 
omics facilities of the school, 
keep the library open and 
operate a student - run snack 
franchise in the cafeteria. 
The committee's submission 

Suggests cooking and sewing 
classes for all ages from el- 
ementary school pupils to 
adults, and a sports program 
run in conjunction with the 
city recreation department's 
basketball program. 

youth, destruction of the building was last night 
, 88 “a good thing... it was an awful mess.” 

‘Moira Students Have 

Plan for Summer Jobs 
Supplementary programs in- 

clude a batly - sitting service 

for adults who take part in 

activities at the school, a re- 

ferral program:+in conjunction 

with the Y’s Opus Teens job 

agency and a rostér of stu- 

dents willing to do volunteer 

work, 

The summer 7$ scheme 
would employ 20 to 25 stu- 
dents full-time and 10 to 15 
part - time. The committee 
budgeted about $300 a stu- 
dent for the summer and al- 
lowed $700 for one supervising 
staff member. It allocated 
$200 to buy magazines, films 
and tapes for the library. The 
government has been asked to 
contribute a total of $9,000. 
Additional expenses would be 
met from the family fee of 
$S‘and the individual fee of 
$1 or $2 for, the program. 

If enough students are in- 
terested, the committee in 
charge of Summer 71 will ar- 
range a tutoring program, us- 
ing teachers from the school 
who have volunteered to give 
a week of their summer hol- 

Fair Said Best 
advantage of the free admis- 
sion yesterday afterndon and 
a crowd of a thousand or more 
jammed the aisles of the show. 

Winners in the science fair, 
in their various categories 
were:- 

Biological Division 1 
Ross Smithrim. Prince 

Charles School; Linda Gra- 
ham, Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Gail Shaver, Sir Macken- 
zie Bowell School. 

Physical Division 1 
Sicgbert Schell, Tweed-Hun- 

&erford School; Carl Deshane, 
S. 1H. Connor School and Her- 
man Prinzun, Pinecrest Mem- 
orial Elementary School. 

Physical Division II 
Paul Hansley, Quinte Sec- 

ondary; Karen Lumley, Cen-% 
tennial Secondary and Lori 
Edey, Moira Secondary, 

Biological Division II 
Ronald Foxall, Quinte Sec- 

ondary; Susan Boyd, BCIVS 
and Adrienne Harriss, Nap, 
anee Secondary School. 

Physical Division III 
Danny Dodge, Moira See: 

ondary; Michael Barrett, BC- 
IVS and Alan Kember, Prince 
Edward Collegiate. 

Biological Division IE 
Jane Douglas, Centennial 

Secondary; Batry Matthies, 

Overloaded Sewer 

Closes School 
MADOC (Special) — The 

Madoc Public School was 
forced to close its doors to 
students. Wednesday as the 
annual rush of spring waters 
pushed sewage back, causing 
a malfunction of the toilet 
system at the school. 
Being situated on the low- 

est property in town, the 
school is subject to a backing 
up of the sewer on its west 
side and from the south, 
With the high school. pump- 
ing sewage into the piping on 
Elgin Street to the north, 
the pressure is put on the 
system of the public school 
from nearly all directions. 
Another cause for the back- 
ing up of the sewage is the 
fact that there are three 
nine-inch pipe lines gqing in- 
to the main sewer, while there 
is only. one the same. size 
leading out. \ 
The present’ rush of the 

melting ice and snow in these 
pipes {s more than they can 
handle — it has to back up 
somewhere. There seems to 
be very little the town can 
da about the situation; other 
than. wait until it clears’ it- 
self up. 
Tuesday the students and 

teachers put in a very rough 
day, as the toilets were all 
out of order. Some of the 
Pupils were taken over to the 
high school and allowed to 
use the washrooms there. _ 
One of the biggest concerns 

is the presence of hepatitis 
in the school, A situation such 
as they encountered yesterday 
could prove very hazardous to 
the children’s health, 

idays each to the program. 
If the government turns 

them down, the five students 
hope to run Summer 
71 on a smaller scale with 
local support. 
The federal government an- 

nounced March 
would put up about $15 mil- 
jion for student summer ac- 
tivities directed toward the 
creation of jobs for young 
people. Deadline for submis- 
sion of schemes was April 
15. All the federal govern- 
ment money advanced by 
Opportunities for Youth must 
be spent on salaries. Groups 
running programs must fin- 
ance cost of materials, sup- 
plies, insurance and all other 
expenses. Maximum grant per 
student has been set at $1,000. 
Each scheme submitted by 

the thousands of individual 
students and groups across 
the country must be judged 
individually on its merits in 
the Ottawa office of Oppor- 
tunities for Youth. 
Students here have been 

given no idca when approval 
or a turmdown will come 
through from Ottawa. 

Yet 
Prince Edward Collegiate and 
Donald Treverton, Quinte 
Secondary. 
The following winners in di- 

vision five submitted entries 
in the group categories. 

Physical Division 1V 
.S. Wishart, A. Portt, Susan 

Twa and C, Daniels of Queen 
Elizabeth School; Bruce Cow- 
ard. Ken Galloway of Prince 
Charlies School and Micha 
Taylor, and Bob Belsey of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell School. 

Biological Division IV 
Jennifer Hipkin and Susan 

Riddell of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell; Ronnie Rodgers and 
Robert Tebworth of Sir Mac- 
kenzie Bowell and Claudia 
Zweck and Christy Strahon of 
Sir Mackenzie. Bowell. 

Physical Division V 
Bob Dunbar, M. Gorazdow- 

ski, of Albert College; Karen 
Potter, and Jane Robertson 
of BCIVS; Russ Scott, Mer 
Loveless and Jeff Gill of 
BCIVS. 

Biological Division V 
Allen Trew and Ann Mur- 

doch of Albert College; John 
Stephenson and Mike Allen 
of Quinte Secondary School: 
Robert Bailey and Reg Gil- 
bert of BCIVs, 
Applied Science Division VI 
Paul Beattie of Prince Ed- 

ward Collegiate. 

For PERSONAL 
SERVICE and attention you ex- 

pect and deserve in the time of need... 

THOMPSON 

Funeral Chapel 

38 Everett St, 

T. C. Thompson 

962-8651 

16° that it 

t tat, Cecil 
Yulton, 135 McGul st, 
Dear tather of pogee) 
Fulton, Oshawa. 
by 5 

(Friends are invited to call at the 
feaver Funeral Home, Trenton from 

2 p.m. Saturday afternoon. Service 
will be held in the funeral home on 
Monday, April 19 at 1.30 p.m. 
interment Belleville Cemetery. 

Alen 

TARLEY, Joba Jay (Jack) — Of 235 
George St. Belleville ¢ 

Belleville Cemetery. 
Memorials to Tabernacle United 

Church would be appreciated. 

‘Miss | Pauline 

rt again. 
remembered by Joye: 

and Dan. 

flowers a: their 
. visits while f [was'a parece ie 

bert 
Toronto, Patricia iMra. J. 

Matthews) of Belleville and John 
ot Thunder Bay, Also survived 

Req 
Michael's 
19 at 10 am, 
Interment 

tery, Cobour; 

th McGrath, in her 94th 
year. Beloved wife of the late 
John O'NielL Dear 

Sacred 
Church for Requien: Mass at 10 a.m. 

t Sacred Ceme- at Heart 
tery, Marmora, 

i 
Dr. Empson and Dr. 
Penny om teventh level. Also to 

ital. Thanks ( 

We wish to express our deep a 
Preciation to our 

Saint Michael's Ceme-| MASY 
‘s. 

WM. E, RILEY 
4 

CHALLENGES OF LIFE SERIES 
Canadian Mental Health Association 

Quinte Region 

Sister St. Michael (Winalfred Gi uihan, 
B.A,, M.A., PhD., A.T.C.M, > 

Head of the Dept. of Philosophy and Psychology, Brescia Col- 

lege. Research Officer, Dept. of Social and Family Services, 
Ontario. 

Subject: 

5 “The Stresses & Challenge of Retirement” 

EDUCATION HALL, BELLEVILLE GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18 - 1971 — 7:30 p.m, 

NO CHARGE 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY — 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N, Front St, 

KELLY'S DRUG. STORE 
411 Bridge St. East 

Dial 962-0393" 

Fe 

| 
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~ Children’ s Letters To God 

Veac Gob |. Bete 
[Jo all clouds hove 
rain oF Gre San | 
of thom blon Ks: 

arts, in trying to provide 
something for the whole” 

man.” 
It has operated a program 

their original congregations to people to use the 
moved away several genera- cathedral's park and adjacent 
tions ago. Their congregations — city land. 

Metropolitan leases its lawn 
to the city for a nominal fee 
and the city maintains it as a 

. public park. 

ay seseny 06.0 Sunday coly 
Their neighbors are 

bonlones Dulidines Tbe. caly 

‘Toronto Dance Theatre 

Plays Missionary Role 
“TORONTO (CP) — The latest He is a director of a company 
pew kicks in the religious move- which initiated the inter-church 

ment are those of the Toronto Gancing with his production of . 
: f Fire in the Eyes of God. 

tre, members “We never ask a fee,” he 
are becoming the most muscu- ..:4 “we Jeave that to the dis- 

lar missionaries. cretion of the church. But they, 
The avant-garde group has in- generally send an honorarium 

tegrated its performance rites which we apply to our scholar. 
with the services in about a Stip fund. ¢ 
~dozen local churches. “We don't want to give up our 

freedom. We.have to be sure 
The movement began in 1968 143+ our work remains uncen- 

with an invitation to dancer sored and untouched; that just 
David Earle to dance in one because we're physically work- 

urch, and has since spread ing within the church structure 
= : doesn't mean we're subjects of 
throughout the city. * 

sual i its institutional laws. 
ane of ik Critics it is obvious from from the officers of the 4, Y: 

(td Nee cee 

© King Features Syndicate, fac, 1971. 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
‘OSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 
BUnDAS AT GEORGE STREET 

within their services,” Mr. and individualism are no less ELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
gue: REY. C. K. BENN than religi 

Lape —— eee : ate CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

Churchmen say they have ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

Observer Backs toa stimulation in its work 10:00 a.m. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR, 
CLASSES FOR ALL. ATTENDANCE 
LAST WEEK, 513. ADULT LESSON: 
“EZEKIEL, PROPHET OF THE 
EXILE” 

and a chance to improve com- 
munication with the youth in the 
congregation, — fe 

Common Worship 
TORONTO (CP) — A rebuke 

to ministers and others whe 

claim it is not necessary or 

‘even helpful for Christians to 
Christian Science 

11:00 a.m, and 7:00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC 
Socics SERVICES WITH REV. CHARLES gather together for common ite oy eae | STRUCK OF BRANTFORD, 

worship is given by The United } (4 branch other | ONTARIO. YOU WILL ENJOY 
"Church Observer. i matniaer es Bante Nr THESE SERVICES. COME AND 

_. “We do not care whether they Massachusetts) BRING A FRIEND. 
‘ 122 Foster Avenue 

mesg it atheros (Masonle Temple) 8:00 p.m.—SPECIAL CRUSADE WITH REV. basement recreation room, 
Belleville CHARLES STRUCK TUESDAY 

tregegh yd ean teed ease SP pe a op - THROUGH FRIDAY CONTINUES rales on a fivemanval pipe 11:00 a.m. THESE MEETINGS ARE BRING- 
‘organ, or sing folk songs to the Subject: ING GREAT BLESSING. BE SURE 
accompaniment of five gui- “DOCTRINE OF AND: ATTEND NIGHTLY. 
tars,” the azine-says, NEMENT” a Thay cag wear erase ekiiic See Noe Saturday, 7:00 p.m—PRAYER RALLY 
miniskirts or no skirts. We don't ay School - 1:00 a.m. 

s 

Listen to CJBQ — Sunday - 7.40 a.m. — Monday - Wednesday- 
Friday after 11:00 p.m. news. 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Ctiurch and Station pee) » 

(For pupils up to age 20) 

Testimonial Meeting 
at 8:00 00 a tak Wednesday 

care whether ministers wear 
Clerical collars, turtlenecks -or 
hair shirts. 
“What is important is that at 

least two persons join regularly 
to make an offering of worship 
to God.... We do 
oe mature as persons, we do 
not grow as spiritual beings, 
when we fail to unite with oth- 
ers in worship.”” 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 5 

11.00 a.m. 

MR, HAROLD CLARK, 

Trenton, Ontario 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday Schoo! 

Te 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Morra at Coleman Strees 

Rey. Stephen E. Tilley — Pastor . 

950 a.m.—Sunday School — Classes for all ages, 
Classes for All 

11:00 a.m.—SUNDAY MORNING “THE ACTS bore = 

ALIVE” SINGING GROUP 7:00 p.m.—MR. HAROLD CLARK, Trenton, 
A Youth Approach To Worship Ontario -_ re 

Co : 30 p.m — Bible Stu 
7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE patarrecero Riad pesca drm 

A Series On Luke Chapter 12 

{ 
Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 Avondale Rd, ($rd Street West of the School for the Deaf} H 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A. B.D., Litt_D. 
Organist: Mr, Alfred Reed 

10.00 2.m.—COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 am.— “PREFERRED TO DRUGS” 

7:00 pm—“A | GREAT TASK 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—CYC, BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
Light and Life Hour, Sunday $-2.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

188 VICTORIA AYE, AT CHATHAM STREET 
CAPT. & MRS. E. T. GURNEY 
BANDMASTER: R. LESSELS 

SONGSTER LEADER: G, GRAINGER 

9.45 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL - 

11.00 am.—FAMILY WORSHIP 

7:00 pe WONDER OF EASTER” 
PORTRAYED BY YOUNG PEOPLE 

_ ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME 
‘ 

ae 

Da udeeashe de Hi ae oe oak one Dao 

f The: Arlen CF Church of Coneds 

: “Sk THOMAS! 3 CHURCH 
CORNER OF CHURGH AND BRIDGR STS. 
REV. PETER M.TEIT, BA BD. Raster | 
Organist: Mr. Dovalé W Davenport 

» SUNDAY, APRIL, 1th > © 
: ies, EASTER I 

3:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MOBNING PRAYER (Nursery) 

attend the first pert of the church service. 
\ WEDNESDAY 

‘10:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL 
NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE 

-8T. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME 

CHRIST CHURCH 

Organist and Chotr Master; 
Mr, John C, Withers 

_ SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 
> EASTER I 

8:00 a.m. — 9:00 a.m. — HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY 

2:30 p.m.—ST. GEORGE'S MISSION - CHURCH SCHOOL - 

BROUGHT IN ANYTIME. ; 
MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

‘ WEDNESDAY, 10:15 a.m. 
i BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

7:00 p.m.—CONFIRMATION CLASS 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
10:30 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

10:15 a,m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

‘ THURSDAY 

7:00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

Pastor: Rey. J. Arthur 
Shell, B.A., MLA. 

Mr. Wm. Conner, M.A, 

9.50 a.m.—Church School 

11.00 2.m.—Family Worship 
Nursery aod Junior 
Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 
* 

11:00 a.m.—“THOU ART WITH ME” 

8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Bible Study 

Church 

7:30 p.m.—“WE HAVE THIS MINISTRY” 

Emmanuel 
Baptist Church 

68 Rollins Dr. 
Next to Y.M.C.A. 

Pastor: 
Rev, Charlés H. Savage 

Organist: 
Miss Deborah Johnston 

Choir Director: 
Mrs. P. Weigand 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 

9:45 am.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—“SEEING IS BELIEVING” : 

7:00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP -i 

8:00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY (Facilities for Nusery 
and Junior School 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Henry Street, Belleville, Ontario 
Rev Eldon F LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Orgaaist: hilss N Narda Iulg 

9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICES 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 

Saturday, 7:00 p.m.—WESLEYAN alEN, TRENTON 

PARK DALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
316 SIDNEY STREET 

Minister: 
_ &XV. ERIC PROT ON FOSTER 

9:45 am.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11:00 am.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

6:00 p.m.—YOUTH HOUR 

7:30 p.m.—INSPIRATIONAL HOUR 

Sunday School Beginners under the church, other Depts, will 

Rev. D. K. B. Hawkins, LTR. 

CHILDREN'S SELF-DENIAL BOXES WILL BE PRESENTED 
AT THE 10:30 A.M. SERVICE THIS MORNING. MEMBERS 
ARE REMINDED THAT LENTEN CARDS MAY. BE |}: 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 

Organist and Choir Director: 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

Speaker Dr. Harry M. Bevis, Bridge St. United 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED. CHURCH] 
OORNER BRIDGE AND CHURCH STREETS 

CHURCH SCHOOL ; ; 
2:6 am—Junr, Intermediate; and Senior Depts., and 

binalesrag oo besemtlircsne -Rlodertarten and Pry 

, 
CHURGH 

Sermon: “NOW. GO TO GALILEE” 
= Rev. theta Sel, MEA of Vota 

Aveoue Baptist Church 

"ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED. CHURCH © 

Musle Director: Mr, Citftord Tempter, ‘ATOM. Ldsus, (6000) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 

CHURCH SCHOOL - 

10.45 “un Junio; Tatars dis fad eases Doses 

1100 a.m—Narsery, Kindergarten, Primary 

11:00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 
Joma eeai “GENESIS « THE BEGINNING OF 

Warey iieviaaa ter muse coaates 

Cc. SE Oe ee ree rae ak oe Jean 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOO AY. ST. UNITED CHURCH} 

9.45 a.m.—Primary, Junior, Intermediate Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Klndergarten atid Nursery 

11:00 am.—"Why Seek the Living Among the : 

7:30 p.m. — Adult Church Membership Class * 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME AT 
HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
* HERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET § 

MNnister; REVEREND ALEXAND A McDOWELL, B.Th. 
Orgenist and-Chotr Director: MRS B J, McOUGAN, ARO.T, ~ 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Beginners and Nursery 

COLLEGE. HILL UNITED CHURE 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF 

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP 

8.30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior 
{1.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten, Nursery 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH — 
COBNER CHURCH STREET 

4ND VICTORIA AVENUB 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 

i y CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:45 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN TEN YEARS AND OVER 

11:00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO 8 YEARS 
11:00 a.m.—MORNIN' RSHIP 

Care G During Servi Service 

ST. COLUMBA . 
PRESBYTERIAN ae oe 
CORNER BRIDGE STUEET AND PARLEY AVENUB 

Minister: REV D. MURPHY BAW. BO. MTR - 

9.30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Chureh School 

{100 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th » 

11.00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH  zonrcuarp pave | 

Minister: REV. E.. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

STANDARD CHURCH 
Coleman 

MINISTER — REV, A. tasnen ont MURNEY ST. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP - 
7:30 p.m—EVENING WORSHIP 
$00 p.m.—Thursday—?RAYER SERVICE 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 



John B. Albright. 

"Ir 

See 

Synod April 20 
St. Andrew's Women's Mis- 

f sionary Society met ‘on 'Tues-| 

Ef 
* 

zis j 
Mrs. Barlow introduced, the 

guest speaker, Mrs. G. Wil- 
Hamson, the president! of. the 
Kingston Estate vo, 
gave an interesting on 
the “Joys of Easter”, 

Mrs. H. Elvidge expressed 
thanks to Mrs.» Williamson 
and Mrs. Huiser closed the 
meeting. 

| Second 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

Circus. Prove 

ers being three years of age. 
“Four Little Ballerinas", per- 
formed well. on 
“Tigers” were a organ- 

ized’ group, depicting the dis- 
cipline of pattern skating. 

A meeting of the -Belleville 
Division, Girl Guides, was 
held at the home of’Mrs. R. 
Mason, Elmwood Drive. After 
the usual opening prayer and 
minutes Division Commission- 
er Mrs. T. Colden, gave ’a- 
area mecting and a special 

. brief report of the recent 
meeting of District Gommis- 

Glance 

‘THE LONG WEEKEND 

“Monday holidays are seen by some as 2 partial 
alternation to the traditional summer vacation.” — 

* « *« 

Do you look forward to or fear and dread the 

Again, three day weekend 
= makes perfect timing for 

“$8 out one’s welcome or: be- 
ig bored. 

4 However, if a long weekend 
sta)-athoare has little appeal 
and money is of no concern, 
haw about a trip to a place 

, Tike Greece, as did one fel- 
low “according to C.- Berm- 
ard in Signature magazine) 
who arranged to purchase a 

- lot on a Greek island and 
Construction of a villa — all 
for less than $12,000, including 
transportation, food, lodging, 
taxis and a Flokati $50 rug to 
appease his wife. 
-If shopping isn't on the 
agenda, then why not have 
a flight around the world? It 
is possible. they say. for 
around $1,000, with time out 
for a real visit in a country 
like India, along with gath- 
ering an impressive list of air- 
Port stops: “London, Frank- 
furt, Istanbul, Beirut, Tehe- 
ran, New Delhi, Agra, Bang- 
kok, Hong Kong. Tokyo, Hon- 
olulu, Los Angeles and New 
York," for an example. 

At any rate, it must. be ad- 
mitted, that the trend of more 
Ieisure with added opportuni- 
tics for travel is encouraged 
by the long weekend. And per- 
haps such weekend — tnps 
around - the - world will be- 

~ come quite common - place. 
And to do so in record time 

* Was of special interest back 
“in the days of Nellie Bly. 
See eee 1890 trip around 

e 8 in 72% days brought 
her 12 torte 

ov yAn interesting iestnote is 
thTact that when a New York 
editor and owner of a maga- 
zine for which Miss Elizabeth 
Bisland worked, heard of 
Nellie's projected trip he had 
an inspired idea. On the very 
day Nellie was to leave for 
her trip around the world he 

«summoned Miss Bisland to his 
office and asked her to leave 
for San Francisco that night 

@ Cold Storage 

@ Repairs «.° 
@ Restyling 
_@ Linings 

* @ Hollanderizing 

fenaseas 

free time and leisure which long weekends offer ? 
There are those in favor who declare a three- 

day weekend is a splendid way to catch-up on-‘some 
sleep — take the phone off the hook, debell the door 
bell; and snuggle down for a length of uninter- 
rupted peace and quiet. Paradise ! 

: Or catch up, for those that are literary-minded, 
upon “Moby Dick” or “War and Peace”; for the 
music buffs play recordings of Beethoven, Wagner 

‘beloved Rock selections. 

“world-gird- 
ling” trip on the same day as 
Miss -Bly on November 14, 
1889. While vying with Miss 
Bly for public interest in this 
race against time, her obser- 
vations. of the Japanese and 
Chinese were sharp and keen. 
She arrived in New York 76 
days later and lost the race by 
three and one-half days, A 
classic example, says Betty 
Bandel who has done research 
about her, on how uninterest- 
ed America is in losers, for she 
has been unheard of. since. 

But in her book “A Flying 
Trip Around the World” (New 
York, Harper and Brothers 
1891), Elizabeth Bisland 
speaks of those hurried hours 
before her trip, saying: 
“To the masculine mind 

there appears to be some- 
thing strangely exhilarating 
in the thought of a woman be- 
ing abruptly torn from her 
home without sifficient time to 
put her wardrobe in order, 
and to al meni responsible for 
this voyage the most delight- 
ful feature apparently of the 
whole affair was the fact that 
I should be forced to get 
ready in five hours for a 75- 
days voyage around the 
world.” ° 

473-2175 

GIRL GUIDE, BROWNIE NEWS 
DIVISION MEETING 

WANTED : MEAT RABBITS 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

35c Ib. 
CONTACT» 

WAYNE BLACKBURN 

stoners. As camp time Is ap- 
. proaching leaders were advis- 
ed to get registrations in for 
the area camp at Waupoos, 
as svon as possible and regis- 
trations for Doe Lake by May 
Ist. ; 

Mrs. Colden attended a re-* 
ception he'd recently at Guide 
headquarters; Toronto for 
Mrs. Parker Bowles, British 
Commonwealth Commissioner. 
Mrs. Bowles brought grect- 
ings from Queen Elizabeth, 
the Queen Mother and Lady 
Baden Powell. 

Advance sales of cookies 
have been gratifying and the 
cookies will be» delivered 
May 1-8. Thunder Bay will be 
the location of the Provincial 
Annual meeting of Girl 
Guides, May 5, 6, and 7, Div- 
ision Commissioner Mrs. Col- 
den and District Commission- 
cF Mrs. R. Schrieder and 
Mrs. M. Chartrand will attend 
from Belleville. 

Mrs. J. E. Reid, ticket con- 
vener for the Guide and 
Brownie tea held in February 
Prepared and presented an 
excellent report showing a 
net profit this year of $650, 
Many worthwhile training 

courses including elementary 
and advanced blue and 
brown: and dance and drama 
will be held in Trenton in the 
near future. A blue and 
brown Guider's Pow Wow is 
planned for September at 
Waupoos. 

The Scout and Guide 
Church Parade will be held 

“this year on Sunday, May 16. 
This colorful service wil! be- 
gin with a parade of. all 
Brownies, _ Cubs, Guides, 
Scouts and Rangers march- 
ing from the East Hill play- 
ground to the arena where a 
short service of worship will 

be conducted by Dr. H. Dav- 
is, 

The resignation of social 
convenor, Mrs. T. Collyer was 

accepted with regret. but she 
has accepted the position of 
international advisor. 

Mrs. Colden thanked Mrs. 
Mason and the meeting ad- 
journed. 

——<<—$_ 

LADIES 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Avoid shaving, tweezing or use 
Of Geplilatories, Have eyebrows 
styled and unwanted hair ree 
moved PERMANENTLY by elect- 
rolysia. Physicians recommend 
our work. For free consultation 
and information call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

ELDORADO 

START AT 

$2212.00 
SEE THEM AT * 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-9141 

f 
»by four™ promising ‘skaters. ; 

£528 

‘at Mrs. Johnson's home 

ib 

Mi 

_introduced by eight of "the 
most promising novice _skat- 
ers. The Eastern Ontario Nov- 
fce Champion for 1971 from 

showed her excel- 
lent*free. skating skill. 
The finale of the evening 

Performance should be re- 
corded as the most delight- 
ful impromptu of the show. 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

~Dr. George Harold Craig 
and Mrs. Craig of Belleville 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Shawnce Lou, 
to Stephen Eugene Spencer, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Eugene 
Morton Spencer, also of Belle- 
ville. The marriage will take 
Place May 22, 1971 at Hollo- 
way Street United Church. 

eee 

Mrs. Raymond Cooney, 
Stirling, RR1 is a patient in 
the Belleville General Hospi- 
tal. 

eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
Smith 87A Dundas E have re- 
turned from a two weeks’ ya- 
cation in Daytona Beach, 
Florida and enjoyed various 
tours in the area during that 
time. While there ‘they mark- 
ed the occasion of their S8th 
wedding anniversary and a 
party was given in their hon- 
or. 

eee 

Before her recent marriage 
Mrs: E. G. Mitchell (nee Gail 
Louise Johnson) was enter- 
tained at a miscellaneous 
shower given by Miss Andrea 
Burke with Miss Gail Doupe 
&s co-hostess when the nurs- 
ing staff of 7th Level Belleville 
General Hospital attended, 
and at a pantry shower held 

o Belle! 
ville RR3, with her aunt Mrs. 
William Johnson as hostess’ 
with co-hostess, Mrs. Dianne 
Wamboldt, her cousin. 
Sete 

f 

Miss Rene’s Figure Salons 
180 North Front Street oe : 

BELLEVILLE 

Ne NL te a tees | 

MR. AND MRS, EDWARD G. MITCHELL 

Mitchell - 
Dr. Harry M. Davis offici- 

ated at the double ring cere- 
tmony in Bridge Street United 
Church, Belleville, when Gail 
Louise Johnson, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence John- 
son, Belleville, RR3, became 
the bride-of Edward Geof- 
{rey Mitchell of Belleville, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, G. Mitchell, 
Calgary, Alberta. Wedding 
music was rendered by Alec 
Gordon ‘ 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of sculptured sa- 
tin with a sweeping train’ at- 
teched at the waistline. Her 
cathedral veil of tulle net was 
caught to a bow headdress and 

she carried a bouquet of red 

roses. 

Mrs. Carol Johnson, sister- 

in-law of the bride as matron 

of .Nonor wore a pale green 

empire waist gown of chiffon 

over taffeta featuring long 

sleeves gathered at the wrist. 

She caried a nosegay of 

Johnson 
Rink carnations. Bridesmaids 

iss Andréa Burke and Mrs. 
Di Myers. wore identical 
gowns to the matron of honor, 
but in mauve and carried id- 
entical nosegays of pink car- 
nations. 

Gary Myers attended tHe 
bridegroom, while Frank _ 
MacNeil -and Blair Bennctt 
ushered the guests, 
For the reception at the Sun 

Valley Motor Inn, the bride's 
mother greeltd the guests 
wearing a coral’ crimplene 
coat dress with navy acces- 
Sories and a corsage of white 
carnations. Due to illness the 
bridegroom's mother was un- 
able to attend. i 

Leaving on a wedding trip 

to the Southern States, the 

bride donned a mauve pant 

suit with black wet - look ac- 

cessories with a corsage of 

white gardenias. 

On return Mr. and Mrs, 

Mitchell will reside at 7 Rit- 

+ 

«hie Avenue, Belleville. 

a: 
CLEANER: 

IN  Cleanin a 
” ee a eta 

with our Sanitone Services for 

DRAPES...SLIPCOVERS...BLANKETS...BOX STORAGE 

MUATED 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

Ask for details 

S AND LAUNDERERS 

PRE-OPENING SPECIAL 
~ Now in B 

Miss Rene’s Figure Salons 
“ALL YEAR 

Now Open 
€all today for your complete complimentary 
figure analysis, 968-5022. 

FOR A 
- COMPLETE 
6-MONTH 
PROGRAM 

_ RESULTS GUARANTEED 
Or you fail to receive results, Miss Rene’s will ex- 
tend your membership, 

MISS RENE’S 
PLEDGE 

No contracts to sign 
No strenuous exercise 
No disrobing 

@ Air Conditioned 
@ Personal supervision 

by qualified 
Instri 

MON. - FRI. .......ee0ees 
SATURDAYS 

PARK 5 

$5.00 

sesececeececeeeess 9 a.m, to 3 p.m. 

elleville 

ROUND” 

r 
Month 

EASY AS 
A.B.C, 

You can come down in 
dress size from 

14 to dress size 10 
16 to dress size 12 
18 to dress size 14 
20.to dress size 14 
22 dress size 16 

RS: 
eaeaee 9 a.m.to 9 p.m. 

968-5022 

| | Is Moving Experience. 
i and dead people. When my dad died I flew-back East for 
“the casket, I felt nothing. “That 

life'a constant struggle for Mom. Pop was-a 

dades aan 
Gesture at Funeral 

a 

‘DEAR ANN LANDERS: Having suffered a ta exper- 
jence in childhood, I have always had ‘an abhorance of funérals 

services. As'I viewed his cold, lifeless body 
inanimate ( 

5 

His carefree, devil-may-care attitude made 

traveling salesman but he was much better at 
travelling than he was at selling. In death, as 
in life, he left stacks of unpaid bills, 

When the moment came to close the r 
dropped as 1 saw Mom lean over and kiss him. Surely she 
didn't expect me to do that! Then I heard her whisper in his 
ear as she had done countless times before, left 
for trips: “Bye, Pops. I'll be seeing you." 
him off on his final journey — wi 
join him. 

That gesture was a lifetime of education for me. It told 
more about my mother’s love for Dad than anything I had 
witnessed in all my years at home. I would not have missed it 
for the world. — HIS DAUGHTER, , 

marriage is like except 
the two people who are involved in it, 

ae tea hese 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: The letler from “Starving Barber." 
who described long hair as a hazard to safe driving, was just 
about as far off base as a person can get. nie esiy ans 
understand why a barber would hate long hair. The trend 
unquestionably put « big dent in his business. But to blame the 
high accident rate on kids who can't see to drive is nothing 
short of lunacy. 

The real danger to life and limb {s alcohol. At least 50 per 
cent of the automobile accidents are directly related to drunk 
driving. Yet people go blithely along. accepting booze as part 
of our social structure. Not only is it legal, but downright fash- 
jonable. I read recently of a thriving new business called 
“Rent-A-Drunk.” It seems that a hostess need only to call a 
certain number and they will send over a drunk whose presence 
will insure the success of her bash. 

If our pal the barber wants to eat regularly, I suggest he 
be a bartender or an undertaker. Booze is going to.be with us 
forever — and it, will help to keep the undertaker busy, — 
OBSERVER OF THE SCENE. 

DEAR OB: I would say -your. observations are quite 

accurate. And while we're on the subject, I'd like to add 

another thought. Pot can, in some instances, distort the 

vision, and louse up one's sense of timing and ability to 

judge distances, much in the same way that alcohol does. 

This is only or,of the reasons I am opposed to the lega}- 

ization-of marijuana. We don't need any more goofed up 

people running loose in our socicty, We have too many now. 

FURNITURE 
presents 

Westinghouse 
WESTINGHOUSE 
SUPER AUTOMATIC 

30”: RANGE .. 

Handsome new backsplash de- 
Sign with full Light tMiuml- 
nating the cooking top and 
the putomatic clock timing 

« 

WESTINGHOUSE 

DELUXE FROST FREE 

13.8 CU, FT, 

REFRIGERATOR 
Spacemaker forced air cooling 
system. 124 Ib. freezer. only 
30° wide and just over 3 

high, no colla in back, so it 
file Mush to wall, 3 adjuat- 

‘ble snap-in half “shelves, 
color co-ordinated interior 
{sting, 3 temperature butter 

conditioner, 17-1b. meat keep- 

NOW 

349. 
WITH TRADE 

MANY OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE AT 

= AG 

FURNITURE SHOPPE 
M8 FRONT STREET DIAL 967-1411 

(ACROSS FROM THE BELLE THEATRE) 

aay 



pattern 4 : i 8 : E 
z Ce 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 

Breguet, a Swiss 
born in 1747 who emigrated to 
Paris and began manufsctur- 
ing there. The fame of the fam- 

was perpetuated by fa- 
clockmakers' of the 

in France 
19th century. 

igned a “‘pen- 
dule d’officeur” with a brass 
and glass. case ‘and handle on 
top. A little later the clock 

have collapsible or © folding 
handles. 
The clock illustrated is 

An unpopular child is not helped by encouraging him to fight 
back or, even worse, to withdraw. from social life. The wise 

Youth in Madoc Area 
‘Happenings Enjoy Social 

Preparation for 

Parenthood Classes 
FATHER’S CLASS ....Monday, April 19, 1971 

++++Health Unit, 
Shoppt 
470 
Belleville; Ontario 

TIME ....0.0e60+50.007:30 pm. : 

FOR MEN ONLY 
C. R, Lenk, M_D., D.P.H., C.R.C.P,(C) 

Medical Officer of Health 
HASTINGS & PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES 

HEALTH UNIT - - : 

Points. for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

. posed to go on the picnic. Are 

LSPS el of 
Mother: “Why do you say 

the boys on’ the team don't 
like you? Perhaps they just 
forgot to include you. or 
“maybe there were no definite 
invitations and you're all sup- 

you always as kind to the 
boys as you want them to be 
to you?’ * 

welcome to come along. 
An interesting program is 

planned for this Sunday night 
at the home of the Counsel- 
lors, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
around eight o'clock. This is 
to be an organizational meet- 
ing to plan the year's activi- 
ties. Mr. Smith will be show- 
ing movie pictures he took 
on a trip to the West Coast 

\\Phone for Appointment oa 
\ these dates — 968-5774 

Street East, 

~~ Picture Credit: 
y Mrs. A. Halstead 

is imprinted. It is marked F 
and S for fast and slow and is 
therefore intended for the Eng- 
lish-speaking market... The. 
stamp “France” probably in- 
dicates a date after 2890 when 
the McKinley Tariff Act was 
introduced in the USA. It re- 
quired that a country of ori- 
gin be stamped on any im- 

facturers with a large trade 
stamped all articles in case 
some were shipped to the 
States, 4 
. The mark, Hall-Paris might 
dndicate a jeweller in Paris, 
Ontario: Paris, Ohio or any 
other Paris: and: doesn’t ne- 
cessarily relate to the manu- 
facturer. In quality the clock 
is much superior to the Wa- 
terbury model available at the 
same time. 
Early carriage clocks were 

valuable in their day and are 
rare and expensive now, By 
the end of the century they 
were being mass - produced 
mainly by the Waterbury 
Clock Co. in Connecticut. The 
price dropped steadily dur- 
ing the century until 1900 
when Eatons charged %2 ord 
Sears-Roebuck/charged $1.85 
for the same clock, listed as 
a “Fancy Nickel Alarm Clock, 
height six inches, glass sides, 
gilt front and movement’. It 
was also available as a chim- 
ing clock with a musical 
alarm. 
Carriage clocks are collec- 

tible and expensive. If in work 
tible and expensive, If in work- 
ing order, in a fine quality 
case with chime and mus:cal 
alarm and original key. they 
fetch at least $100. Water. 
bury. carriage (or alarm 

Peary 

ALT 

Successful Living 

ajo Insurance 
~. 2 ,.By. DORIS CLARK 
Twenty-four’ out “ot! 27 in- 

companies -; 

4 

Heck; 
iH 

EB: if iq 

ae i j é 

and hai man and fs oné 
who works ‘until exhausted, 

Most of evenifigs he 
reads, I am sensitive and 

care, which I don't get, But 
when we have company’ he 
talks with ladies with a great 
interest and a big smile, and 
ignores me. p 
Often I have discussed this 

with him. He says this is my 
imagination and says he loves 
me and ‘then keeps quiet 
again. Somehow or othér I 
can’t believe him. I think love 
is far away. — Confused 
Dear Confused: For what 

comfort it is, I have seen the 
most reticent man gradually 
loosen up and become conver- 
sationa], with the years. Of 
course you need him to talk 
with you! 

With the other ladies he puts 
on a front; with you he is re- 
laxed. I'd suggest you read 
what he is reading: enter into 
the world of his thinking or do- 
ing. by doing things with him. 

Right now he may not be 
giving you Credit for having a 
drain to think with. 

ee @ 

Dear Doris: Recently I met 
a guy who is the same age 
as me. This coming week I 
will be seeing him again. 

I was wondering if it is pro- 
per for a gir to ask a guy 
for his phone number and ad- 
dress? I really like him and 

clocks bring less. but are col- if we did go together we 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

KINDERGARTEN ‘REGISTRATIONS 
IN PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

AMELIASBURG 
All children of Kindergarten age who live east of 
Carrying Place along the Rednersville Road and 
those in Rednersville and Rossmore will register for 
Kindergarten at M: ‘assassage 
dergarten children in Amellasbu 

School. All other Kin- 
will register at 

Kente or Massassaga Schools, whichever is closest. 
Kindegarten children must be five years old on oc 
before December 31,. 1971, 

KENTE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
April 28, 1971 
April 29, 1971 

MASSASSAGA 

NORTH MARYSBURG 
April 19, 1971 

PINECREST 

ATHOL 
April-26, 1971 

SOUTH MARYSURG 
April 26, 1971 

SOPHIASBURG 

WELLINGTON 

April 28, 1971 
- April 29, 1971 

April 20, 1971 
April 21, 1971 

April 28, 1971 

9:15 - 12:00 a.m. 
9:15 - 12:00 am. 

1:00- 3:15 p.m, 
1:00- 3:15 p.m. 

8:30 - 11:30 a.m, 
1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
1:00- 3:30 p.m. 

9:00 - 12:00 am. 

1:00- 3:30 p.m. 

9:00 - 12:00 am. 

April 29, 1971 
April 30, 1971 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
May 4, 1971 
May 5, 1971 

Parents are asked to bring proof of age, Immuniza- 
tion records, O.H.S.LP. number, lot and concession 
number, 

If they wish nts of children who will not be 5 
ears old until January, February and up to and 

juding March 2, 1972, are asked to contact the 
Board Office as soon as possible to make 
ments to have their child try the Readiness 

Bes 
30 

that he may be considered for admission to Kinder- 
garten as of September 1971. “ 

‘Applications for early admission must be made to 
the Board Office, before June 1, 1970. - 

G. Flower 
Chairman 

‘J. McNeil 
Director of Education. ~ 

Just be friends. We are ‘both 
1S, He hinted that hhe liked me 
but did thot go-out and say it. 

By MARY MOORE 
QUESTION: Would you 

please send me the recipe for 
children's candy—easily made - 
fudge.". ;Mollie W. 

ten can make. I am mailing 
other children's recipes for 
confections, 

BLOND FUDGE (‘maple 
ertam” with chocolate vari- 

ation) 

3 cups granulaled sugar 
% tsp. salt : 
1 cup light cream (10 per 
cent “cereal cream") _ 

4% cup milk r 
% cup corn syrup 
2 tbsps, butter or margar- 

ine 
2 tsps. vanilla 
% to 1 cup whole or coarse- 
ly chopped walnuts 

In a heavy large saucepan 
combine sugar, salt, cream, 
milk, com syrup and butter. 
Stir constantly with wooden 
Spoon over medium heat until 
mixture boils, Remove spoon 
and rest it on a saucer pear 

teat es 

SATURDAY. 

(Children’s Friends toe 

Dinaer) 

’ Dinner Menu 
Sloppy Joes; Cabbage and 
Pineapple Salad; Orange 
Jelly; Large Chocolate 
Cake (see Thursday); 
Colfee, 

Tring ™™ 

woulda’t be going steady. We'd 

‘238 deg. Fahr. but 

AR 

me? Should I tell-him 
him? — What'Do I 
“Dear What: Right now, play . 

‘Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Candy Recipe is Easy One for Children 
to hand, Insert thermometer 
and’ boll» steadily, with’ bub- 
bles all over top, to exactly 

stir it 
twice during this boiling per- 
fod. Remove from heat as 
soon as mercury reaches 
238 deg. Fahr. mark. Aéd va- 
nilla’ and stir, then cool, with- 
out stirring until heat sub- 
sides to 110 deg. Fahr. Beat 
-fudge. This requires a strong 

ber! “Not ‘unfriendly, mind 
you, but ‘perfectly confident 

arm, Beat until fudge loses its 
shine and bas only a dull 

~ gloss, At once add nuts and 
scrape into buttered 8 x 8" 
pan, working as quickly as you 
can, ‘scraping fudge {rom 
sides of pan. with knife and 
from ‘bottom with metal 
spoon. (Soak pan and. ther- 
Toometer in cold water.) Chill 
fudge until set. 
This fudge is slow to set to 

IT’S A SPECIAL TIME, A BEAUTIFUL TIME. pe 
BE SURE TO CAPTURE THESE MOMENTS IN pi 
KEEPSAKE PICTURES. 
JUNE WILL BE OUR 25TH ANNIVER- 
SARY IN: WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS 
FOR THE BELLEVILLE 

AS A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE SUM- 

ALBUMS FOR A NEW LOW SPECIAL 
PRICE. 

INQUIRE TODAY 

‘Wm. E. RILEY » 
Photographer 
96 VICTORIA: AVE. 

PHONE 968-5320 

Don't let the hot days of summer slow down 
your get-up-and-go, Stay fresh as a daisy 
all year long by creating the freshness of 
spring in your home. 

Complete comfort control,isn't far away, if 
you already have a forced air heating system. 
Just add a central electric cooling unit, with 
electronic filter and humidity control. You 
can then enjoy your own custom climate 
with comfortably cool, clean air in every 
room, 

ALT-4250A 

SFINKLE ELECTRIC 
Ltd. . 

334 Pinnacle St. Dial 962-$331 73 Station St. 

'G and E ELECTRIC 

rijuan 
the be will be phoning you: ° 
Make'no declarations. If he» 

is interested, he won't ‘mind 
letting ‘you know ft, 97 7 

CHOCOLATE FUDGE - 
Follow the récipe above for. 

Blond Fudge but add © 2 

with central electric 
air conditioning 

Total year-round comfort is well within your 
reach, if you think electrically; and there's 
even a Hydro Finance Plan to help you get 
started. Call your Hydro, and find out how 
the joys of spring can be with you every day 
of the year! 

Dial 962-2415 329 Front St. 

your nycro® 

_ SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Ltd. 3 

Dial 962-8611, 
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a hahaa in” 70) election pene feceio ber: & _ : cutee . . ; ‘ an. any ‘year: 

+> the depar Q coo" “ . “laws that attempt to sweep should be eligible to run for-ett. “3 for an ace arene away what were described’ as ice in any ‘municipality, ‘not ‘nec- ¢ to be fired because he = archaic: |property qualifications essarily the one in which he re- t { ‘ to appear ia “an ey ‘wilt! for “voting ‘and’ holding’ ‘¢ffice sides, : y ’ Ri *_ Improper, “indecent “or: iy were’ proposed Friday in a re. Persons who own property’ _ who have resided in a munici- ber date for elections ‘should in- waitresses in coal in the United States) "port tabled by’a select commit- . in a municipality in which they _ pality since Oct. 1 of any year. crease voter interest and partic- had complained R ee " tee of ‘the Ontario legislature. do not reside’ should be eligible - A special advisory committee ipation at . municipal that their em- and f aid the i : 
‘A"The ‘proposals’ are’ set out io to vole in that municipality, of the municipal ‘affairs depart- =. “At present, councils can choose insisted ‘they. wear trans- Jands aie a nese tot the fourth report of ‘the ;commit- —The term of office'for coun- ment recommended in’ March, their’ own’ election dates, al Baa tree ernment. paid an acre for tee'on ‘election laws, headed by - cil and’ all’other elected: boards’ 1970 that the franchise be given. ~. though’ most call ‘elections foe Darcy McKeough parish d a pitrsen sre TR Edward Dunlop, minister with “be set at two years, except'for only to Canadian citizens, ex- the first Mooday of December: panel New s Caledon ! Township: ee eee eee aie and Proeressive shacresionall soem mertael Ot 

ear eee ee 
« Conserva’ member for To- -  tawa-Carieton letropolitan he price is 
ronte ‘York-Forest Hil. - Toronto where the term is fixed 7 arnings acre in 1968 when) it’ was first 

mi Yat Fe rl were the ere fed” Halt Called to Posting ‘Mercury Wai responded ts geome jections for local ' rs. 
purchase 5 preserve ai ramen taco eee athe read rt must still be re | TORONTO (CP) — An official knowledge of what new -policy Bernier, minister of mines and lakes “ind “rivers. Where | fish Niagara escarpment.) ) ( 

school boards and other viewed by the government, _— of ‘the Ontario department of - was being by the. northern affairs. samples ghowed levels of mer: —The | government’ Introduced "elected boards, be held on the Wien iwi] anita whether ibe lands and forests ‘said Friday Sovernment in regard to. mer. Mr, Bernier told the Kenora ne a motion that would permit tie * \eame date throughout thétprov- proposals will be introduced. night the provincial government eury Nia District Camp Owners’ Associa- o " Since, the first Mooday in De- Mr, Dunlop told @ news con- Pas He added that the Tish: for tion that be believes mercury xs 
eember. 3 ference the reforms are almed stopped posting signs warn- fun” signs antagonized fisher- pollution has been overrated se- ‘The department official said 

<+° —=Byelections for. the filling of chiefly at the “explicitly: ing sports fishermen that cer- men and fishing-camp operators riously by many people and that about 100 bodies of water have elfices. on councils and school , Brchaic, property-qualification™ tain Jakes and rivers contain last year. the ‘signs posted last year were yielded fish with higit 
boards be held when the vacan- ents for voting or hold- fish with potentially-dangerous He. was commenting in an in- being discontinued. 
ies s cocur) tn a'j noo-election ing olfice. It would change the levels of mercury. terview on. a speech made ‘in: The 
year. philosophy that the “sole route The official said he had no Kenora Friday night by Leo fishermen 

THE BETTER HALF 
ee Stanfield Fails 

absolute pressure to another.” against 
Asked about work. on Can- 

to Get Robarts to Enter Federal Field 
HALIFAX (CP) — Former leader Robert Stanfield has satisfied to remain with his law’ prior to a $100-a-plate party 

fund-raising dinner. Mr. Ro- 

“it clashes with my 1957 suit." 

Ontario, premier John Robarts been unable to persuade him to practice. 
says Progressive Conservative enter federal politics and he is In a news conference Friday 

Vitamin-enriched Foods Can Kill 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A 

leading London pediatrician 
said that vitamins shouldn't be 
given chikiren without first cen- 
sulting the family doctor. 

Dr. J.C. Rathbun, chief of pe- 
diatrics at War Memorial Chil- 
dren's Hospital, was comment- 

* ing’ on’ a warning issued re- 
cently by the Canadian Pedia- 

vitamins that can lead to vi- 

the -use, except on direction 
from a family physician, of As- 
corbic Acid (Vitamin C) in the 

Dr. Rathbun said certain vi- 
tamins are being added to var- 

tamin D Vitamin A. He said 
large of persons are on 
the verge of receiving those vi- 
taming “‘in large amounts from 

occurring 
with these two vitamins, and he 
said there have been instances 
where Vitamin D poisoning has 

barts talked about constitutional 
change, separatism and his 
plans for the future. 
He sai Mr. Stanfield had ap- 

proached \him about entering 
federal politics after he re- 
signed as leader of ‘the Ontario 
PC party. But there was “‘no 
way” he would run in a federal 
election if one was called for 
this fall because he would not 
£0 “from one world of utter and 

ada’s constitution, Mr. Robarts 
said it was necessary first to re- 
Patriate the constitution and 
then amend it. 
He said separatism was far 

from dead in Quebec and al- 
though he did not think the 
province would leave Canada it 
would have “lots of. problems” 
and “‘this story isn't told yet by. 
any- means,” 

He said Ontario had nothing 

tion of economic and social poll- - 
cies in Ottawa was a fugdamen- 
tal and underlying cause: of 
many of Canada’s peobdlemns. 

If you're planninga 
visit to Europe you should =. 

i 

Spock Warns tric Society About the overuse of ious foods, among them are Vi- been fatal, 

Civil Disobedience Becoming More Dangerous 
TORONTO (CP) — Benjamin) dangerous.” ¢ up police with a war which is a titanic illegel-)in jail. A year later, the U.S. Spock, the noted United States} Dr. Spock told 

baby doctor, said Friday that] college students that the United] students by the National Guard] steal it. We had no invitation] conviction. 
civil disobedience in the U.S./ States has “a reactionary gov-|last May 4 at Kent State Uni-|from anyone.”* 

of the way the United States/and four other men were 
protests dissent.” charged with conspiracy to Abortions Rise 

1300 Per Cent 
OTTAWA (CP) — Therapeutic jion Bureau of Statistics reported 

abortions at hospitals in the 10/Friday. 
Provinces and the Yukon to-] The number of abortions. in- 
talled 11,200 in 1970, represent-lcreased from 169 in January, 
ing three per cent of live births |1970, to 2,262 in December, DBS 
fm the same areas, the Domin-! said. 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER. 
comes up with 

_Still another way to save you money. 
Introducing new 

/ FOAMCRAFT” 
qe aF Seamless Vinyl MAVERICKS 

\f 
START AT Se ieee 5.95 

2511.00 wo $Zoll. 
SEE THEM AT 

STEVENSON eae Vinv Foe, Retreat eon Oe from 
FORD SALES LTD. Fora limited time at 

321 NORTH F FRONT STREET oe nenoal ete OOD ae | 

CN’s convenient Toronto-Montreal trains. 

The moming Lakeshore and afternoon Bonaventure, sto ping 
atintermediate points along the way. And the overnight ee 
Comfortable and convenient. And featuring money-saving * 
Red, White and Blue fares. 
Just lalegt au travelling style and go. CN trains to Montreal Be 

’. Belleville - Montreal $7.30 

Toronto. Every day. Call your Travel Agent or CN Passenger Bn 
Sales Office. \. 

-3toloronto.. 
‘DAVISON | and. DAVISON 

188 FRONT ST. - 

“YOUR C.N. CITY TICKET. OFFICE” 

-ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE : 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

Sample one-way coach fares on Red Bargain Days. 
Belleville - Toronto $4.05 

DIAL 962-3404 

. 227 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-9201 

troops." 
350 Toronto Eile bila the shooting teas lise We went into a country to|Court of Appeals reversed the 

The 68-year-old doctor now is ed becoming more and more! ernment that is willing to back versity was “a brutal example/ In January, 1968, Dr. Spock speaking’ on behalf of the Civil 

Liberties Defence group, which 
He was critical of US. in-|counsel young men to evade the|/# Providing funds for legal de- 
volvement in the Vietnam war.}draft, He was found guilty that|fence in cases involving the mil- 
“Our government is carrying on| July and sentenced to two yeardl itary or the selective service. rian ih At te ered Rd bs fox cnet teh hak Net Bs arate 
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IT’S NEW!...St@ICO SIDING... .iasis and 
lasts and lasts and lasts and lasts and lasts and fasts and 
i one. Yer costs no,mvore Shen opsnaty metal sino) 

STELCO: The strong siding. 
Resists dents and impacts like no other 
metal siding. Won't warp or sag. Strong 
where it counts, 

Good fooks, 
Our 8%/inch horizontal panel suggests the 
expensive look of dressed cedar, Our vertical 
V-groove panel has eye-catching elegance. 
Two finishes: Smooth finish is rich and even: 
subtle woodgrain finish is intrigui 
realistic, Seven distinctive cone i! 
Durability, —- 
No peeling, cracking, flaking, blistering. 
We mean it when we say Steico Siding 
lasts and lasts and lasts and lasts, 

Adds value, saves money. 
Your home is worth more with Ste/co Siding. 
No painting bills. Side with Steico and 
you can put away your paint brushes. 

For your free estimate phone your authorized Stelco Siding dealer: 

QUINTE ROOFING . 
LIMITED 

95 College Street West, Belleville 

968-5716 

read this advertisement 
Globus — — the most popular economy tours of Europe 
the choice of thousands of Canadians. Globus economy 

: ge - 3 a a cf 21 Day Grand Tour Pi: ENGLAND, HOLLAND, BELGIUM 
SWITZERLAND, LIECHTENSTEIN, AUSTRIA, ITALY, MONACO, FRANCE. 

5S. 
Days in SPAIN, PORTUGAL & MOROCCO. From: $240 U.S. 
Day Tour of GREAT BRITAIN & SOUTHERN IRELAND. 
Day Tour of CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, AUSTRIA. From: #55 U.S. 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
188 Front 

GERMANY, 

LAND. From: $371 U.S. 

pnali 962-3404 

Guaranteed 20 years. 
With Stelco Siding you get the best, most 
meaningful guarantee in the business. 
Compare. You'll agree. 
Costs no more. 
Of all the remarkable things about Stelce 
Siding, the most remarkable is that it costs 
No more than ordinary metal sidings, 

_stelco .... 
Only siding made trom 

niterstaleolour 
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‘No-Hitter- In’ Ninth 

Marichal Loses » 
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Defenceman. Mike Plyk (4) of Toronto 
Maple Leafs is left'to guard the net as goalie 
Jacques Plante is caught out of position during 
tirst period action of the National Hockey League 

5 "BELLEVILLE, 

Stanley Cup semi-final game in Toronto Thurs- 
day night. Leafs Bob Baun checks New York 
Rangers Walt Tkaczuk behind the net. New York 
won game 3-1 and series 4-2. 

Hawks Make Middle Changes 
CHICAGO (AP) Coach 

Billy Reay of Chicago Black 

Hawks, fearing New York 

Rangers’ centre strength, will 

have a new look at his attacking 

lines Sunday night when the two 
teams open their Stanley Cup 
semi-final. 

“We're going to have to be 
tough down the middle ega‘nst 
the Rangers,” said Reay. 
“They're using ‘Walt Tkaczuk, 
Jean Ratelle and Pete Sremk- 
owski almost exclusively at 
centre during the playoffs and 
.all three are awfully good.” 

The big switch in Reay’s plan 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

St. Catharines Black Hawks 

and Ottawa 67s both attempted 

third-period rallies in Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
playoff games Friday night, but 
only the Black Hawks were stc- 
cessful. 
The Black Hawks scored six 

goals in the final period en 
route to an 83 trouncing of 
Montreal Junior Canadiens and 
a 2-1 lead in the dest-of-seven, 
semifinal series. 

‘Baby Hawk FI 

finds Pit Martin moving up to 
centre for Bobby Hull and Chico 
Maki, with Danny O'Shea mov- 
ing from left wing to centre 
with Eric Nesterenko at left 
wing and Jim Pappin at right 

~ wing. 
The Stan Mikita line will re- 

main intact with Dennis Hull on 
Mikita's left side and Cliff Ko- 
roll at right wing. 
Reay arrived at his conclusion 

after the Rangers defeated To- 
ronto Maple Leafs 2-1 in over- 
time Thursday night to take 
their National Hockey League 
quarterfinal series four games 
to two. 

Toronto Mariboros edged Ot- 
tawa 54 to take a 30 Jead in the 
other semi-final, despite a fi- 
nal-period furry by the 67s. Ot. 
tawa trailed 52 entering the 
final period, but Murray Wilson 
Scored twice within 10 seconds 
midway through the session. 
Ottawa coach Bill Long lifted 

his goaltender in favor of an 
extra attacker with 65 seconds 
left; but the 67s couldn’t muster 

er pm and St. Catharines travel- . 
“lin, 

a dangerous shot on the Marl. - 
boro net. 

urry Wo 

Both semifinals resume Sun- \ 

While the Hawks are trying to 

strength®n their centre play, the 
Rangers will have to keep a 

special eye on Bobby Hull, De- 

spite a slight hip injury, the 

+ Golden Jet scored six goals as 
the Hawks swept Philadelphia 
Fiyers in four straight games. 
“He may be hurting a little.” 

said Reay, “but he loves to 
skate and once he gets rolling 
he forgets his pains: 
The second game of the series 

will be played here Tuesday 
night with the series moving t 
New York for games Thursday 
night and Saturday, 

he 
y. with Ottawa visiting To- 

to Montreal. 
Marce] Dionn and Mike 

Bloom scored two goals each 
for St. Catharines. Single goals 
went to Bob Peppler, Bob 
MacMillan, Clyde Simon and 
Brian McKenzie. 
A crowd of 3,321 at St. Cathar- 

ines saw Dionne also add an as- 
sist to bring his playoff record 
to 15 goals and 12 assists in 
eight games. MacMillan added 
four assists. 

Coach Ponders Big Egg Order 
DETROIT (CP) — Coach Cari 

Lindstrom of Detroit Junior Red 
Wings chuckles about goalie 
Steve Miskiewicz jealously 
guarding a “Jucky’’ Easter egg 
“like the family jewels.” 

_ Wings blasted Ottawa” 
Rangers out of eastern Cen- 
tennial Cup. hockey play four. 
games to two, and Miskiewicz's 
netminding was a major contri- 
bution to the four-game blitz 
Detroit unleashed against the 
Central Junior Hockey League 
champs. 
Now the coach jokes that he 

may get at least a dozen more 

his 

McKibbin is widely 

supporting 

° 

Racing Vet 
e 

Pools Resources 
WHEATLEY, Ont. (CP) — 

Dr. L. S. McKibbin, a veteri- 
‘ narian, received a few horse _ 

Iaughs when he said he was 
going to build a swimming 
pool for horses. 

Thursday, he opened 
heated, 80,000-gallon pool here 
which he hopes will help lame 
race horses recover from in- 
juries in the same way that 
injured athletes benefit from 
water therapy. 

Dr. 
known in turf circles for help- 
ing lame horses race again. 

He said horses tend to favor Thunder Bay. 
Injured legs by 
their weight on their other 
legs. This causes the injured ton, Sask., &t. Boniface, Man, - 

legs to weaken or deteriorate. 
By swimming, injured legs 

receive necessary 
without having to support the 
horses’ weight. 

Allan Cup 
Survivors 

By THE CANADIAN PREss |] OPENING, WEATHER PERMITTING, SATURDAY, 

APRIL 17th WITH LIMITED PLAY —, MEMBERS 

ONLY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

"FULL CLUB HOUSE FACILITIES.- 

Grand Falls, Nfd., Galt, 

Nelson, B.C.. Calgary. York- 

hardboiled Easter eggs for the 
Test of the team. 
Lindstrom has other reasons 

to smile as he Jooks forward to 
a seven-game eastern final ser- 
jes starting Sunday against 
Charlottetown Islanders at 
Charlottetown, 

Not every coach can claim 
the sons of veteran,NHL right- 

» winger Gordie Howe as star 
players. Fifteen-year-old Mark 
Howe, a leftwinger, was voted 
the'most valuable player in the 
Southern Ontario Hockey Asso- 
ciation Junior A league after 
finishing the season as leading 

exercise 

East 

West 

scorer with 37 goals and 70 as- 

sists in a 44-game season. 

Mark's older brother Marty, 

17, plays a hard defence and 

came up with nine goals and 3 

assists while being one of the 

key set-up men on a team which 
finished second in regular play 
and skated home with the 
Jeague title in playoffs. 
Wings are the youngest team 

In the league, with an average 
age of” just over 17, and most 
are still in high school. Lind. 
strom feels the youthfulness will 

Bay of Quinte 

Golf and Country 

Club 

1971. 

~ Will 

(CP Wirephoto) 

Harper Is Confident Habs” 
Sunday — 

Gk 
z 
ay 

E 

diens have just as much talent 
| aay pate rel Beet! 

rr. 
“Orr is the key to their team, 

only 
way to stop them is to do what 
we haven't so far—hit them.” 

. But, as far as the Canadiens 
are concemed, the home-ice ad- 
vantage doesn't really - mean - 
that much at: this #tage of the 
series. 
“We're. both after that fourth 

game,” said centre Henri Rich- 
ard. “The home ice really won't 
matter that much.” 

Bob Murdoch, called up from 
Montreal Voyageurs of the 
American . 

Roberto, a right winger, suf- 
fered a bruised back in the 
period of the fifth game last 

Worsley Likes Attendance 
Of Family Good Luck Charm. 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
Gump Worsley and Minnesota aren't saying, they, probably thing at all about it,’ said 

North Stars are considering a would rather meet Montreal. In seau, a playoff hero 
petition to the Canadian Forces 

Gump, the 4l-year-old Minne. 
gota goalie, claims he has never 
lost a National Hockey League 
game when his. son, eldest of 
three children, has been in at- 
tendance. 

“I can’t remember how many 
exactly,” said Worsley, “but I 
know I've never lost when he's 
watching. 
“The-team's lost when he's 

been at our but I wasn't 
in goal.” 
The younger Worsley was on 

leave this week and watched 

quarter-final four games to two. 
“He's my good luck .charm,” 
said Worsley, ‘who was~in the 
nets as the North Stars swept 
the last three games of the ser- 
jes and gained next week's 
semi-finals against the winner 
of the Boston Bruins-Montreal 
Canadiens quarterfinal which 
ends Sunday 
A Montreal upset against Bos- 

ton would make quite a home- 
coming for Worsley and several 
other former Canadiens. 
The North Stars obtained 

‘Worsley, ‘defenceman Ted Har= 
ris, winger Danny Grant, 
centres Jude Drouin and Bobby 
Rousseau and reserve goalie 
Gilles Gilbert from the Cana- 
diens. : 

Hockey 

Scoreboard 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American 
. 

Baltimore 4 Providence 2 
seven semi-final 3-2) 

Central 

Omaha 4 Dallas 0 
(Homaha leads bestf-seven 

final 3-2) * 
Allan Cup 

Nelson 5 Calgary 1 
(Second game of round-robin 

Western Canada final touma- 
ment) 

Ontario Junior 

St. Catharines 8 Montreal 3 
(St. Catharines leads best-of- 

seven semifinal 2-1) 
Toronto 5 Ottawa 4 
(Toronto. leads best-of-seven 

semifinal 3-0) 

Western Canada 

Flin Flon 7 Winnipeg 5 

LET TRUDEAUS 

LEASE 
VOU VNEW 

| Se 

@ obbsvonite 

VEGA.) 
cneveut 

PNVOY 

eu Vieted 

thten 

MOTORS LIMITED 

SEIS SE VELON ST 

(Flin Flon leads best-of-seven 

semi-final 3-0) 

Edmonton 7 Calgary 3 

(Edmonton leads best-of- 

seven semi-fina) 3-2) 

TOP NAME BRAND 

SHOCKS 

goaltending choice 
for Sunday, but it is likely that 
rookie Ken Dryden will get the 
call, 
Dryden, a former all-Ameri- 

can at Cornell, has faced 250 
shots in the first six games of 

Although the’ North Stars 

“GUMP'> WORSLEY 

regular-season games, the 
North Stars were 0-5-1 against 
Boston and 1-3-2 against Mont- expected back for 
Teal, games. 

“Like Tiger Stadium 
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thy, on the bench in five of six 
games with a knee injury. H 

next 

Esposito’s Horoscope: 

Don’t Make Plans! 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 

(CP) — Terry Esposito, 14, 
has given up keeping a scrap- 
book on her famous brothers ~- 
Phil and Tony—it became too 
big a job. 2 

Tony, goalie for Chicago 
Black Hawks, broke the Na- 
tional Hockey League record 
for shutouts last year; centre 
Phil of Boston Bruins -this 
year became the greatest sin- 
ble-season scorer in the. his- 
tory of the league. 
And while astrology is no ~ 

big thing with her, she looks 
up the brothers’ horoscopes 
just before‘a big game. 

Well, this Sunday's games 
are about as big .as they 
come. Phil, a Pisces, leads his 
Bruins out against Montreal 
Canadiens in the contest to 
decide which team makes it 
to the semi-inals. 
And Tony, a Taurus, will be 

in goal as Chicago opens its 
semi-final against New York 
Rangers. 

At CLIFF’S SUNOCO... 
We are here to Stay — So - 
Cliff is Giving Away ! 

FREE 

FREE! 

FREE 

! ~ 

™ WITH EVERY LUBE 

TIRE RE 

WITH EVERY TUNE-UP. 

USE YOUR. CHARGEX 

OIL FILTER 

" WITH LUBE, OIL CHANGE AND FILTER 

] REMOUNT SUMMER TIRES, 
mm BALANCE & CHECK FRONT END 

$21.95 rem 
WINTER IS OVER - NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK 
-SAFETY, SO DRIVE IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 

E OF THE APRIL SPECIALS NOW ON AT 

CLIFF’S SUNOCO 
_DUNDAS ST. E. AT PINNACLE 

A random sampling of horo- 
scopes for Phil for Sunday: 

“Love blooms all of 2 sud- 
den. ‘Avoid hasty, impulsive 

“You can be difficult, irrita- 
ble, grouchy. Showing that 
you do not care for others or 
their. interests can be disas- 
trous, ... A gift offer may 
come your way and accepting 
it is wise.” 4 

One listed his “best. time” 
for Sunday between 2:10 and 
4:18 p.m. Sunday's is an aft- 
ernoon game, 
For Tony, things stack up 

this way: 
“Another fine day for mak- 

ing plans, new arrangements, 
perhaps concerning distant 
place." % 
But his best time was listed. 

at 12:30 to 2 p.m. and the Chi- 
cagoNew York opener is at 
night. : 

yg 

& OIL CHANGE 

PAIR 

CALL 962-2275 

\ 

« 



Juan Marichal was. slinging 
-merrily in the “rain. until he 
“hung a ninth-inning screwball 
out to dry, ‘ 
Ken Rudolph, the - Chicago 

Cubs’ second-string catcher, 
dribbled® the two-strike pitch 
into left field Friday night and a 
Marichal no-hitter’ evaporated 
in the San Francisco mist. 

Marichal,” the Giants’ resur- 
gent right-hander, held the Cubs 

single in the ninth, gave up an- 

ee MR Aree 4 

JUAN MARICHAL 

other single by pinch hitter Jim 
Hickman and then wrapped up 
a 9-0 victory in a game delayed 
twice by rain in the early in- 
nings. 

Chicago's first hit was the 
first for Rudolph in 18 trips to 
the plate this season. 
“He looked real bad on a 

screwball,” said Marichal, “SOT 
threw him ‘another one. It just 
hung too high.” 

In. other National League 
games, St. Louis Cardinals 
drubbed San Diego Padres 7-1 
‘behind Bob Gibson, ‘New York 
Mets’ nipped Pittsburgh Pirates 
10 on Tom Seaver's three-nit- 
ter, Los Angeles Dodgers edged 

» Houston Astros 6-5 in 10 innings 
and Atlanta Braves held -off 
Philadelphia Phillies 8-7. Cincin- 
nati’s scheduled game at. Mont- 
real was snowed out. re 

Marichal, bouncing back to 
bis old form after: a dissapoint- 
ing. 12-10 windup last season 
when plagued by ailments and 
fojuries, issued a sing'e walk in 

| what it’s done for Reggie Smith, 

i : Smith had a look! at’ the De- 
packs troit pitching.‘ again Friday, 

aay - liked what he saw. and drove in 
two rugs witha home’ run ‘and 

_ Radolph Finds 
' Hole in Juan 

hitless until Rudolph's leadoff ~ 

eee a 19683 no-hitter he 

_tory. 

good 
background,” said Smith; *‘and 
‘I. know there are certain pitches 

“I see the ball well here," Tcan get in the air for a home 
| ,. says. the Boston’ Red Sox out-. ‘run. nag bE 
{ ‘fielder, “I' just like“ hitting’ in “Those kind of things psych 

this ballpark.”* fs me up, I guess.” ” 

_) The statistics back up Smith's 
tigerish penchant: Last year, he 

_ topped’ the Red Sox hitters 

handcuffing the Cubs for eight 
innings. 

After the hits by Rudolph and 
Hickman, a double play. helped 
the 32-year-old Dominican ace 
seal his third 1971 victory with- 
out a loss. : 

Rain held up play for 32 min- 
utes in thé third innng and 
seven minutes ‘in the fourth, 
with the Giants léading 5.0. 

Cubs" manager Leo Durocher, 
apparently disenchanted with 
the continuance of the geome 
and the Giants’ nurty-up_ tac- 
tics, lifted his first five hitters 
—Don Kessinger, Glenn Beck- 
ert, Billy Williams, Ron Santo 
and Joe Pepitone—in the sixth, 

Marichal mowed down their 
replacements until the ninth, 

against Houston. 
Gibson scattered seven hits, ~ 

struck out nine and drove’ in 
three runs with a homer and 
single on the way to his seventh 
lifetime victory over the Padres 
in as many decisions. 
Donn Clendenon’s - fourth-in- 

ning homer off Dock Ellis car- 
ried the Mets past the Pirates 
as Seaver struck out 14 while 
extending his early-season shut- 
out string through 20 innings. 
The Dodgers overcame a 5:3 

deficit with two runs in the 
eighth, then floored the Astros 
on Bill Buckner’s run-scoring 
single with two out in the 10th, 

Felix Millan poked a pair of 
singles as the Braves erupted 
for seven runs in the second in- 
ning but they barely staved off 
a Philadelphia comeback, with 
reliever Cecil Upshaw surviving 
Tim McCarver's two-run homer 
in the ninth to post his third vic- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
As Lew Alcindor goes, so go 

Milwaukee Bucks. Not so the 
case of Willis Reed and New 
York Knicks, ; 
Alcindor celebrated his 24th 

birthday Friday night with 31 
Points as Milwaukee Spas ae 

Los Angeles Lakers 117-94 for a 
3-1 lead in their National Bas- 
ketball Association semi-final. 

stopped Minnesota Twins 4-1; 
Oakland Athletics defeated Chi- 
cago White Sox 5-1 in/10 Innings 
and Baltimore Orioles whipped 
New York Yankees 6-1, ‘ 
Gary Peters, the Boston icft- 

hander ,who ‘picked up Friday's” 
victory, also’ paid “homage ‘to 
Tiger Stadium. 4 * 

Seem to have good ‘stuff against 
the Tigers.”* 

Peters; however, knew it. on: 
the occasion’ he didn’t—when he 
served up’a. gopher ball to Ike 
Brown with one on in the sixth. 
“Like Smith, Peters is a Tiger 

cd 

Real Racing Upset 
Jaceequeen, until moments before dein; 

Aylor, 

Reed, last year’s MVP now 
hampered by injuries, managed 
only six points but the defending 
champion Knicks clipped Balti- 
more Bullets 89-84 to take a 32 
edge in their semi-final. 

Alcindor, the seven-foot-two 
former all-American and the, 

also hauled down 20 rebounds as 
‘he and his team-mates con- 

WBA Considering Ali’s Status | 

NBA's Most Valuable Player, ™ 

* NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) —] tend the meeting April 26-27. 
The executive committee of the}. The meeting was ‘called by 
World Boxing. Association, ; the Royal Thames Yacht Club 
umeeting here Friday was to re-| after the cup holders, New York 
Consider the status of Muham-}Yacht Club, told the various 
mad Ali, whom they stripped of | challengers to come up with an 
his title as, heavyweight. cham- | elimination trials plan by June ! 
pion in 1967. or the NYYC will select a single 

Officials said the Ali issue is | challenger for 1973 cup races off 
expected to come before the} Newport, R.I. 

“group. along, with an appeal! afcDermott said the NYYC 
;from Bob Foster..na longer rec-lhas strongly hinted ihat there 
ognized, as light heavyweight !should be only one challenger 
‘champion. : from each country, 

oi “T think the WBA would have! Canada has issued only one 
{ho alternative but to recognize challenge. But two Australian 
*-Ali if he were exonerated by the syndicates, which are“pot. ex- 

“Supreme Court," said Bil-Breh- pected to attend the London 
chan, WBA president. meeting, two British and two 

.- All has been off the WBA rat-}e eich groups have been men- 
{ngs since he was indicted inlined as challengers, he said. 

©1967 for refusing induction into O'Brien’ 
* az : . rien's Endless Summer, 
the armed services. His lawyers P ly. the vAustralian chal: Jal 
argue his case before the U.S, |‘ormeriy: the Australian chal-/a 

= Supreme Court Monday, but a 
ruling is not expected before the 
court term ends in June. © 
The WBA. withdrew recogni- 

tlon of Foster's title last Decem- 
ber after he did not take on a 
challenger in the required 
length of time. 

x we * 
BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP) — Cad- 

ent Scot turned in the fastest 
time of the spring meeting, 2:05; 
4.5, to win the $5,000 invitational 
trot at Batavia Downs Friday 
night. 
Owned by: Comper Inc. of 

for the America’s Cup in 1973, 
will attend a meeting of interna- 
tional challengers in’ London. 
Syndicate spokesman Brian 

McDermott, Ken © Reid, - past 
commodore of the West Vancou- 
ver Yacht Club, and Gcorge 
O'Brien, owner of the 12-metre 
yacht Endless Summer, will at- 

Uire. 709 YONGE sr, 

Address ...... 

lenger’ Dame Pattic, arrived in 
Vancouver this week. 

Ontarig-Quebec Athletic Asso: 
ciation/ was reconstituted as“the 
Ontari) Universities 

ing at the University cf Watee 
loo, extended playiig privileges 
ta the following universities: 

ines: Ryerson Polytechnical In- 
stitute and York University, To- 
ronto: Waterloo Lutheran, Laur- 
entian University, Sudbury: 
Trent University, Peterborough, 
and Lakehead University, Thun- 
der Bay. 

IS YOUR H 
THINNING? 

Henrietta, N.Y.. the four-year- a 
old bay horse beat fayalite La 3 
Dotty Diller by a length. Setche! 
The Pro finished thie. -. QUIT STALLING 

deel gh ae DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT! VANCOUVER (CP) — Three A Seapestion... Why not ork ony of eve thovsonds of Squire heir reploce- Vancouver “men representing Pact Crttemert. They con tel Taw ebeut the @ truly lint and Sealy only = 
+ the Canadian Challenge Syndi- doy, or obout ov rodicolty ‘new concept of the old foshioned hair weave cate, which has bid to compete All of them — iq $ Conodien cities ond plovinces, agree that it is 

the encellent otter purchase service thet hos trely mode vs fomous, Ask 
erovad. As it will be very dificult to spot @ Squire man... vk his wile 

WRITE OR COME IN FOR FREE INFORMATION... NO OBLIGATION 

: Sauire (at Bloor), Toronto 5, Ontario 
Name steeensecccccceesassconssesccces PHONE oy 

ls universities. 

* *« «£ 

Athletic 
ssociation Friday. i 

standing. 
The new organization, meet- * * 

oals Friday fo! 
Brock University, St. Cathar- . ee 

Hockey 

will be played in 

The QUAA board of governors 
so voiced its opposition to ath- 

HAIR 

925-5596 

raat / aries 

letic scholarships being offered 

It acreed groups outside a 
WATERLOO ae j University such as Hockey Can- 

FER: (cP) The otd ada could offer scholarships but 

they must go through a univer- 
sity’s awards office to ensure a 
jrecipient has a good aéademic 

HAMILTON (CP) — Petrotia 
Jets struck for four third-period 

Hamilton Bees and took a 2-1 
lead in a best-of-seven Ontario 

Association Junior B 
semi-final playoff series, 

The fourth game in the series 

Winner of the series meets 
Dixie Bechives in the finais. 

trolled the game except for a 

brief period carly in the third 
quarter. 

At that point, the underdog 
and crippled Lakers pulled to 
within one point at 68-67. 

That brief rally ignited the 
17.505 fans at the Forum. but 
also did the same for the Bucks, 
Milwaukee finished the period 
outscoring the Lakers 24-7 

May Ist 
* 

a 5-2 win over 

Sarnia Sunday, 

& ridden by jockey R. C_, 
comes a cropper after hittiag the eleventh fence in the Middle- 

burg Hunt,Cup race over timber in Midd leburg, Va, Horse and joc- 
key were only shaken up, 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Knicks Survive Without Willis 

BELLEVILLE 

East 

WL Pct. GBL 
Baltimore 7 1 875s — 

Boston 4 4 500 3 
Cleveland 3.3 500 3 

Washington 4 5 44° 3% 

New York 4 3 44 3% 
Detroit 36 SB 4% 

West 

Oakland 74 6% — 
Milwaukee 5 3.5 % 
California 6 4 600 3 
Minnesota 4 6 400 2% 
Kansas City 4 6 4Q 2% 
Chicago 3.7 XO 3% 

Resalts Friday 
Boston 5 Detroit 3 

Oakland 5 Chicago 4 
Probable Pitchers Today 

California (Messersmith 0-1) 
or Malone 00) at Minnesota 
(Blyleven 2-0) 
Kansas City (Drago 1-1) at 

Milwaukee (Pattin 2-0) 
Oakland (Blue 2-1) at Chicago 

(Bradley 0.0) 
Boston (Culp 2-0) at Detroit 

(Lolich 1-2) 
Washington (Bosman 1-1) at 

Cleveland (Hargan 0-1) 
New York (Kekich 0-0) at Bal- 

timore (McNally 2.0) N 

National League 

East 

WL Pct. GBL 
New York 4 2.67 — 
Pittsburgh 5 4 358% 
St. Louis 3 5 500 1 

Chicago 4 6 400 2 
Montreal 2 3 400 1% 
Philadelphia 3 5 3752 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
- CONSUMPTION 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

4 Grier St. 968-6446 

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
MARYSVILLE - ONT. 

OPENING: MAY 15th, 1971 
WITH FULL 18 HOLES 

CLUBHOUSE: Building is now erected 
and will be ready by 

PRO SHOP: It will be fully equipped 

with Spalding golf clubs 
and accessories to enable 
us to mect cach golfers 
individual needs at very 
reasonable prices. 

MEMBERSHIP; Men: $95.00, Ladies: $50.00 
Man and wife: «$125.00, Junior-students $30.00 
Midweek: $50.00 (3 installments) 

— INSPECTION INVITED — 
396-2433 “THE FRIENDLY CLUB” Chargex 

PAINT SALE 
INTERIOR = Q White 

INTERIOR SEMI- 5 50 pacel. GLOSS a White 

COLORS 25c A GALLON HIGHER 

SUNWORTHY 
~ 

z a 
prev 

— WALLPAPER — 
eee 9: Washay), 

"SHERWIN - WILLIAMS CO. PAINT. STORE 
303 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.— 962-5424 

Baseball — 

Scoreboard ; 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Probable Piichers Today 
San Francisco -8 (2 .800 — Cincinnati (Nolan 0-0) at Atlanta 54.35 2 Montreal (Morton 9-2) Houston 6 6 500 3 Pittsburgh (Blass 0-0) at New Los Angeles 5 6 455 3% York (Koosman 0.0) Cincinnat{ 3.4 429. 34% Atlanta (Reed 1-1) at Phila San Diego ; 3 6 333 4% delphia (Lersch 14) ‘ ults Friday Houston (Blasingame 1-1) at Sar Francisco 9 Chicago 0 

Los Angeles (Singer 0-3) N 

St. Louis (Carlton 2-0) at San 
Diego (Phoebus 1-1) N : 

Chicago (Holtzman 0-2) at San 

Francisco (Perry 2-0) 

. New York 1 Pittsburgh 0 
St. Louis 7 San Diego 1 
Atlanta 8 Philadelphia 7 
Cincinnati at Montreal, ppd. 
Los Angeles 6 Houston 5 

National League 

AB RAE Pet. AB R H Pet, 
Kaline, Det HoT 16 471 Simmons. St.L 27'S 12.444 
Buford, Bal 20 9 9 450 Brock. St.L % 8 16 44 
Tovar, Min 424 17.405 Garr, Atl 39 8 16 410 
Foy, Wash 30 5 12.400 Hernandez, Pgh 32 3 13 .406 
Killebrew, Min 36 3 14 .389 Colbert, SD 32 8 13 406%) 
D.Johnson, Bal 27 6 10.370 Clendenon. NY 25 4 10 .400 
B.Robinson, Bal 34 4 12.353 Mays, SF 35 8 14 400 
Epstein, Wash 32.3 «1 34 Bench, Cin 29.8 il 379 
Monday, Oak 33.8 12.343 Millan. Atl 32040 12:35 
F.Robinson, Bal 27 4° 9 333 Bowa, Pha “35 5° 13 371 
Home Runs; J. Powell, Balti 

more, 3; R. Jackson, Oakland, 

3; Monday, 3; 9 tied with 2. 

Runs Batted In: J. Powell, 11; 

Aparicio, Boston. 10. 

Pitching: Eight tied with 2-0, 

1,000. 

YOU CAN GET BURNED ... . . 
IF YOU'RE CARELESS ABOUT THE TURF 
FERTILIZER Attra AND HOW YOU 

USE IT. 
Notice how the grass came through the winter with a green color... 
and how fast it is starting to grow right now? This Indicates that % 
will be abnormally tender and susceptible fo fertilizer burn thts year, 
Burning is never a problem with specialized turf fertilizers such ast 

TURF SPECIAL 10-6-4 
7.75 401. ........ 4.25 

SO-GREEN : 
5.25 40-1». 

MILORGANITE 

50-Ib, . 4.50 
Bot leas expensive, faster releasing brands must de watered well after 
application or burning will surely result. 

| *Tistop farm seeds 
81 STATION ST. ” DIAL 968-5533 

- $ Open Daily including Wednesday 
Open Saturday afternoons after April 

Home Runs—Stargell. Pitts- 
burgh. H. Aaron, Atlanta, Col. 
bert, 5; Bench, Mays, 4. 
Runs Batted In—Colbert, 14; 

Stargell, Mays, 12. 
Pitching—Upshaw, _— Atlanta, 

30, 1.000; Marichal, San Fran- 
cisco, 3-0, 1.000: five tied at 2-0, 
1,000. : 

80-Ib. 

a 

80-Ib. 3.25 se eeeee oereece 

Men on 
the move 

it? In the Canadian Armed 
Forces. f 

See the Military Career 
. Counsellor today. 

QUINTE HOTEL 
APRIL 20, 1971 
from Noon to 6:00 p.m. 

In the Infantry you'll get 
aman'straining. Ina setting 
of action, adventure and re- 
sponsibility. You'll get good 
pay. And 30 days leave each 
year. An opportunity to try 
new things. A chance to 
travel, So, why not get inon 

THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES 



et é F 

for fun, 

is all about,"’ he said. “With a 

importance. With Rugby 
Union, on the other hand, peo- 
ple just play for enjoyment.” 

After the RFU was founded, 
the game surged forward. 
Within weeks the first interna- 

land, Wales and Scotland and 
touring teams from Australia 
and New Zealand visited Brit- 
ain. By 1893, final adjust- 
ments had been made w the 
tules with the number of play- 
ers reduced to 15 from 20 a 
team. 
Rugby Union faced a crisis 

that year when players from 
the north oft England insisted 
that clubs should be compen- 
sated for lost worxing time. 
Sticking ‘to its amateur prin- 

ciple, the RFU refused and 
the split gave birth to what is 
known today as Rugby 
League, played on e profes- 
sional basis, 
The other fundamental dif- 

ference between league and 
tmion is in the play. 

League's vital move is the 
pass along the back line to 
gain ground. Union has a 
rougher format with the oppo- 
Dents’ touch line neared by a 
series of scrums and individu- 
al—olten perilous—breaks, 
Bought for £5,500 ($13,750) 

as a huge cabbage patch in 
1907, London’s Twickenham 
has become a field on which 
every union player in the 
world longs to play. As the 
centre of Rugby Union in this 
country, it holds more than 
70.000 enthusiasts. 

“Twickers,"” as it ts known, 
is also the game's best invest- 
ment—its value today is well 

convinced 
that Rugby Union now is in its 
healthiest position. Its popu- 
larity has increased in 
years as a school SESH white 
at top level more and more 
international games are being 
played bere and abroad. 
Rugby Union, Ramsay sug- 

gested, shows that an ama- 
teur sport can thrive even in 

today's professional sporting 
lima‘ 

FIVE} PINS } BIG 7 
CITY AVERAGES 

MEN 

Jack Calnan 264 
Leo Labelle 261 
Leo St. Louis 259. 
Jim. Nicholls 254 
Ron Saylor 253 
Harry Ridley 252 - 
Marco Mior 249 

LADIES’ 

Bea Hunt 237 

Marg Ruttan 230 
Fran Schrieder 225 
Kay Wilson 221 
Madeline James \ 219 
Peg Ronsky 217 
Dot Mansfield 215 

TUESDAY NIGHT 1 PLAZA MIXED 
Tea tonniats 2 aharweys ‘. 

Gang ary 
Twissy's % "3: ‘Sine Shell = ang ine 

Pfaeric Cleaners 5; Slow Pokes!0, 
Drop ins 3 2 

If professional baseball clubs had as easy 8 
time signing their players as the Belleville Minor 
Baseball Association does, they'd save a lot of time, 
not to mention money. Last year's opening night 
‘registration figure was more than doubled Friday 

Rams No Longer One-man Show 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fu-|coach of Salt Lake Golden Ea- 

ture operation of the Los Ange-igles of the Western Hockey 
Jes Rams franchise in the Na- 
tional Football League re- 
mained a topic of speculation 
Friday after the death of. the 
founder-president, Daniel F. 
Reeves, 

The Rams have been a virtual 
one-man operation under 
Reeves since he overcame innu- 
merable obstacles and brought 
the team to Los Angeles from 
‘Cleveland in 1946. 

He had been the majority 
owner since he acquired 51 pes 
cent of the stock for $7.1 million 
from his former partners in a 
private auction in 1962, 

x* oe x 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — 
Larry Wood had never before 
been in this position, leading a 
tournament going into the third 
round, but he took a calm, de- 
tached view about it all. 

“Maybe the pressure will 
bother me,” he conceded Friday 
alter posting a one-under-par 70 
for a 136 and the 36-hole lead in 
the $150,000 Monsanto open golf 
tournament. 

* we & 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Gus Bodnar, General manager- 

ry pty High A Mu g' Ae cunttica 

mB. mae ditien “Melbourne 3, 
213, Pauline Hal ver 220, 

ler at 214, Pat df oes it Taylor 200, Isabe undrey 2 pe feariee 

232, Wally Dever 227, Bob Straham 
233, Lee Ti 

REDEKAH BOWLING LEAGUE 

Teams Standing: Robina 4, Owls 
x Jers 1, Crows 0; Larks 4, Spar- 

erilyn  Chilvers 

. (202), Phyllis Burley 532, 

Eva J 

UNION CARBIDE MIXED &-TIN 

La Boys 7. sya 0: Misfits 
7, The No No's 0; Lucky Six 5, Ore 

Scores: ., Milly 

283. 780, Bob “Smt att, 
prtag cute Hibeman 318, 699, 

Mayde Craig es Win Rosa 509, | 
Judge 50s, 

League, will not be signed to a 
new contract, owner Day Meyer 
said Friday. Meyer said Bod- 
nar, 47, would scout for the Ea- 
gles Until his one-year contract 
tuns out in June, The Eagles 
placed last in thy WHL. 

*« * * 

JOHANNESBURG, South Af- 
tica (AP) — Top-seeded Aus- 
tralian Ken Rosewall won the 
men’s singles title Friday in the 
South African National open 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

ose Club open every Sunday, 10 

SATURDAY, April 17 — Regist- 
Tation at Recreation Centre, Pin- 
nacle Street 9 a.m, - 12 noon and 
2- 
SATURDAY -_ Registration for 

Carmel Bantams and Peewees at 
Harmony Public School, 9 - 11 

m. 
INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 

MONDAY, APRIL 26 — General 
meeting t Recreation Centre, 730 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
INDAY Organizational 

meeting for Commercial Softball 
League, Pecreaulce Centre, Pin 
nacle St, @ p.m, 

LADIES SOFTBA 
SUNDAY — General meeting at 

USED 

t 

A-1 

ALL MOGELS AN MAKES 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

No Trouble Signing\ Players 
night at the Recreation Centre, Here BMBA pres!- 
dent John Emerson and executive member Lorne 
Cronkwright. align up “Billy Russell and Brian 
Cronkwright. 

tennis championships when he 
beat countryman Fred Stolle 6- 
4, 60, 64. Rosewall won $7,000 
and Stolle earned $4,200. Aus- 
tralians Margaret Court and 
Evonne Goolagong won the 
women’s doubles final in 
straight sets. They beat South 
Africans Brenda Kirk and 
Laura Rossouw 6-3, 6-2. 

x *« € 
LONDON (Reuter) — The In- 

ternational Rugby. Union Board 
decided Friday to raise the 
value of # try to four points, in- 

Recreation Centre. 7.30 p 
TRACK AND IELD. 

MONDAY, April 19 — RunA- 
Thon wie ‘Cenrenalss Secondary 
School, 

MIND BR LACROSSE 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28 — Gen- 

erel meeting, men Bleecker Audi- 
forium, 7.30 p. 

JUNIOR LACKOSSE 
MONDAYS — Practice for Belle 

ville Junior Lacrosse team at 
te Secondary School, 7 

MINOM LACROSSE 

CARS 

962-9141 

GOLFERS Ses 
The Hole-In-One Driving Range on the Belleville - Picton High. 
way No. 14 (4% mile south of the Mountain View Alrport), will 
be open this weekend, Saturday and Sunday, April 17 and 18 at 
ip.m. 

Commencing Monday, April 13, it Will be open dally from 5 p. mm. 

(Weather permitting » 

Miniature Golf Course will open at a later date, 

PHONE 962-3763 

stead of three, as an experi- 
ment. The new Be Bers 
force in Britain and Ireland f 
the next two scasons, and over: 
seas in the summer of 1972. 

* e + 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
George Sducr, wide receiver for 
New York Jets of the National 
Football League. is retiring at 
27 because he thinks “the whole 
structure of football is ridicu- 
lous." One of the Jets’ stars in 
their 1969 Super Bowl victory 
over Baltimore Colts, he made 
his announcement in Oakland. 

Beer ‘Olen Play by-aliiy? : 
‘. = TORONTO (CP) — Bil 

Graham’ carries a lesser- 
known tradition at Maple Leaf 
Gardens every time Toronto 

, Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League Play a home 
game: 
Seated in the front row of 

the west side ‘Greens,’” Gra- 
BR ham is an. odd»sight, apar- 

ently. talking to himself as 
play progresses. As the offi- 

i « clal ‘NHL statistician for To- 
-. ronto, Graham is simply cre- 
ating his own play-by-play 
commentary to aid his award- 

- ing of scoring points. 
“I've found it'll stick in my 

mind-this way,"’ the veteran 
figure man says..".... I I 
don't say it to myself and just 
rely on remembering a men- 
tal picture of the play, I can't 
recall it as easily, if at all.” 
Graham is in the middle of 

his 24th NHL season handling 
statistics. He got his feet wet 
as an aide to his father, Bill 
Sr., in the 1931-32 season, and 
inherited the main job when 
the elder Graham died in 
1947, 
The — statistician formerly 

sat at rinkside, where it, was 
handy to talk to the referer, 
who once had the final say in 
the awarding of goals and as- 
sists. Now that the power of 

. final decision has been shifted 
to official statisticians, Gra- 
ham moved up-to his current 
location ‘'so I could see the 
corners better.” 
The electronic age is benefi- 

cial to Graham's task. A 
his ‘side, available for video- 
tape replays, and a telephone 
joins him with the rinkside 
timekeeper and public ad- 
dress announcer. 

“The videotape often 
helps,” Graham says, “and I 
can still go to the souree—the 
players themselves--or to the 

referee for advice. But my 
sheets have to be sent to the 
head office {n Montreal right 
after the game, so I'm limited 
in the amount of research I 
can do.” 
Graham stresses concentra- 

tion!and memory. He admits 
that expansion means a 

fob. ““When_ there 
pore eaetly teams in the league I 
could recognize *all the play- 
ers. Now I have to use num- 
bers most of the time. 
“A lot of aie have made 

it a tougher job today. The 
emphasis on forechecking and 
the fast player changes com- 
plicate it tremendously, Also 
the increased use of the big 
shot from the blueline. 
“The game is faster now 

and the pressure never lets 
up. In the old days, teams 
used to drop back to their own 
zone when they lost posses- 
sion. Now they keep the heat 
on and you'll have 11 men in- 
side the blue linc.” 
Graham has had to adapt to 

the many rules changes and 
additions over the years. 

The j schedule of  Solunar 
Periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs, Richard 
Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables, 
Plan your day’ so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 

these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day has 
to offer. 
The Major periods are shown 

in boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration, 

Use Eastern Standard Time. 

(April 17-25.) 
Day Minor Major Minor Major 

AM. PM. 

Saturday 9.45 4,05 10.15 4.25 
Sunday 10,40 5.00 11.10 5.30 
Monday 11.45 5.55 11.55 6.20 
Tuesday — 6.40 12.35 7.05 
Wednes. 12.50 7.25 1.20 7.50 

Thursday 1.35 8.15 2.05 8.40 
Friday 2.25 9.00 2.55 9.25 
Saturday 3.10 9.45 3.40 10.15 

Daylight Saving Time 
Sunday 455 11.40 5.30 — 

“It you' go back far enough, 

you'll find a time when they 

would give three assists on a: 

goal. At one point ‘too, you 

couldn't give an assist to the 

original shooter: when. a re- 

bound was put in. And when 

my dad was on the job, you 
could only give’ one assist.”” 

At® present, NHL. scoring 
rules say an assist may be 

granted any man who touches 

the puck during a play. which 
leads to a goal—except: when 
the opposition gains the puck 
before the goal. But a player 
can bounce the puck off an 
opponent to the goal scorer 
and draw an assist. Posses- 
sion is the key to correct scor- 
ing. 

“It's a difficult: thing at 
times,"" Graham says. “On 
one Boston goal (Feb. 14) the 
puck changed hands five 

- times. Everybody but the 
goalie could have had an as- 
sist and who's to say which 
pass was the most important? 
But only the last two who han- 
dled the puck could get as- 
sists.” 

The Toronto statistician ad- 
mits he is well aware of his 
involvement in individual 
scoring races. 

“I find myself getting up for 
it_a little more, if I can use 
that word, when a top scorer 
is here, because I dont want 
to give him anything easy nor 

“do I want to deprive him of 
anything he's legitimately 
earned,” 

Bowling 
BAYSHORE GALS 

Standings: Banana seule nt, 
Sexy Six 29, Tornados Zarly 
Pires 13. Pussycats 15, Hisackers 

righ Average: Carol Dawson 198, 
High Triple: CareiE Dawson 2st aL. 

ro" 
215, Carol Dswson 

The ugly one still looks the best. 
Look at it this way. 
Nobody has what Volkswagen has: 
A 25 year headstart. 
All this time we've been refining it. Improving it. 
Then refining our refinements ond improving 

our improvements. 

Nobody has the horde of inspectors. The 16,000 
individual inspections. Or the grinding tests. 

Nobody has our kind of paint job: all 35 pounds 
of it. 

Nobody builds o car. the way we do: airtight. 
Nobody builds in what we do. An extra heater. 

A solid sheet of steel underneath. A rear seat that 
folds down. 

Nobody has the service. The electronic diag- 
nosis system, The 2 year 24,000 mile warranty. 

When the new small cars come out, everyone 
thought they were going to make’the bug loc’: bad. 

But they forgot'that it tokes time to turn outa 
car that won't turn out to be a disappointment. 

So instead, the new small cars are 
actually accomplishing something quite 
remarkable. 

They're making the bug look beautiful. 

Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
TRENT ROAD/ BELLEVILLE / 962-9236 

102 FRONT STREET / TRENTON / 392-1217. 
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Now In Its. 3rd Week 
And Still Breaking Records 

10.00_Netare of Thinge ®@ ay an} én for Canada’s national 

_ Ironside 3) 1os0-san Alve te GD an Traditionally shown fn full 

en | to be releasedsduring the ap- Poll’ delegates are as {ol 

Sales Approval ©: 2.2%: 
Two Groups — | B= 
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TUESDAY Herbert Vincent, William |* THE STORY EVERYONE LOVES €.00—N. Weather Sports’ , ; 2 . . Lane, Winston Rowe; alter- : é ; F Ste | gay ees tery Uckee inthe ‘area wa Cmeattes to the lice - rates, Sally ‘Series, Waler | * * + ASK THOSE WHO- HAVE iki Dewteahes 1 MOVIE: “House of Carde” (3) municipal council's: April the Campbellford Kinsmen ar at Loyalist College Aprit Bond, Keith Stevens, Lillian SEEN IT! €.20—News @ a0) Mm an Peas Law 00 .02)208 meeting, three organizations Club being the only one that 24 are chairman of the Police Hicks. Poll 4, delegates, Pat World Beat en - tee Sterbaba  Setale a was given consent. Committee, Carman West- Folds: Mary Graydon; alter- | Dateline Gy " Marcaa Welty.” MD, Concerning the condition of lake, and Major Laner. This fates. Robert Cockburn, Mary 12.00—News 16) 8) uh) in 10 ae + Steelerest Road, a new de- seminar is sponsored by the Pierson. Poll 5, del 
Velopment, a resident was as- Kinsmen Club of Belleville. ‘Mrs. Devine, Jerry Coltman; 
sured that action would be Construction will begin as Alternates. Shirley Mathies, 
taken as soon as conditions soon as possible on the build- Dorothy Jones. Poll 6, dele- 
were favorable. ing of twenty senior citizens’ gates, Lawrence Whattam, 

ald Jones, 

MOVIE: “Btratexic Air Com- MOVIE: “The Restless Years” housing units. Cathy Dulmage; alternates, 
Tesi, [tev me Rorw's sown” A A representative trom Bemice Whattam, John, Kav- 00—To Be Announced (6) ci) aD MAS—MOVIE: “They Were Not Dive other rtalieed Labels Lo ee binary He St malar 

Xaotts a és 
ue eavy leakage in the < 2 me i 

9.30—Telescope an an }L39-MOVIE caterrs= o N és Pe sewage m, the flow at alternates, Jerry Bond, Don- 

=i 2 OMINATION te new sewage disposal 
plant is almost double the 
amount estimated. Consult HEAR IT! _ saturpay = | For Scott 9 mi ncttimst. Gomme 

~ BELLEVILLE CHORAL SOCIETY @ot—Up with The Sun with Tom successful investigation could 
— Centennial Secondary School 

Wed., April 21, 8.15 p.m, 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —_ b¢ made until the spring flow 

George C. Scott, who says he had returned ta normal. This 
abhors acting awards, finds Will delay the opening of the 

10.00—Tewn and Country Show with 
Dick Lovering, 

1.55—Expo Baseball - Cincinnati at 
MoatreaL ' Show Times = turday Daryl D, Show. himself with another honor, He Sewage disposal plant which = SEE IT! has been nominated for an, W@5 expected to have been HALL FOR RENT 700 .= 36 B = LLE . Ceatre =< VISUAL ARTS DISPLAY Emmy along with his wife,” opened last fall. BOVALGANADAAN Eeaies Mattees sustay 

= Ben Bleecker Auditorium - -, . Montreal-born -Colleen Dew- Due to federal financial BELLEVILLE atone 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 an 
=. - Wed., April 21 -Sat. April 24 ; iig—Memoire of a Conductor, {hurst, for their performances id of $3,527, the town hopes | vor weddings, Banquets or Meet- : 

a ES ; ros win ala : in The Price. to find jobs for unemployed |f ings Catering privileges and/or ——— - . 
‘Acad of workers and welfare recipi- 

me eee LUV IT! Ads" and: Scletcespominaiea cals uni? June 20 Dial sts For Detail @ LAST DAY @ gg 3 BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD . 
= The presents “LUV” Scott Monday for the best single 
- = Centenntal Secondary School performance by a leading actor: 
: * Thurs., April 29, Sat: May 1-3:15 p.m. ff} ¢o ertaine = — were Pola 3 ea 

: Tickets at Dorothy Clarke Stationery TO-TBA - Staaley Cus bed shai y 
Adults $2.00 — Students $1.25 — Visual Arts 7Se ofts will contings i Tth custo Holbrook for A Clear and 

DANCE | 
- SATURDAY, APRIL 17th 

MOOSE HALL Soa 3 
117 CHURCH STREET @0t—Up With The. gus with Tem 

Se Nae Hocking Tint O'Reilley's Bar from Rod| [7 ANPP RGR Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer present ‘Music by “THE WESTERN FOUR” iniS—Fein Journ ss waa|Serliog’s Night Gallery; and the fe Te Joe Eranaan ier var Lewis 
four-hour Vanished. ° ery 

Dancing 9-1 Refreshments 

1010—Capltol Report 3 Present Dangfr, Richard Wid- W TO 

SUCCEED MONDAY Su y 

t= 0p Win ta Ban: with Feea| | ScOW also gs been nocainated H SEX 
by the Motion Picture Academy 
as best actor of 1970 for his role 
in Patton, He tried to have his 
name stricken as a candidate, 
but the academy refused. 

The Andersonville Trial, 
which Scott directed, also’ won 
an Emmy nomination as the 

outstanding single program of jot ~=Whenyoudurnon 
tion: Hamlet and The Price, = (ec! _ by falling free... 
both by Hallmark. Hall “of ; ~ you’re a Gypsy Moth. 

Show Time 7.00 ) 
Last Comp. Show 8.15 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

SDS gn oe 

SUNDAY 

Special Children’s Matinee 
“GENTLE: GIANT” 
PLUS THREE CARTOONS 

SHOW TIME 2.00 U4 

MATRON IN ATTENDANCE 

Moderator 
12.30—Varm Program with Phil Flag- 

1.00—Town and Country Show with 

2.30—Matines with Host Pat Patter- 
son. 

206—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 
220—Pe' re * ter 
€20—Dery1 D. Show. 
0.03—Vancouver Chamben~ Orchest- 

ra, 
10.30—Thestre 10.20. BELLEVILLE POLICE ASSOCIATION [[!2-i02" $2sae couer 

i é 
* ora, - Stanley Cup Fisy- 

Annual 3 

Variety Show 

Scott was not available for] 
comment on the Emmy nomina- 
tion. 

Hamlet took top honors In the 
nominations with a total of 13. 
Oddly, Richard Chamberlain, 
who played Hamlet, didn't get a 
mention. 
For the outstanding dramatic 

series; The First Churchills, 
Ironside, N.E.T, Playhouse, 
Marcus Welby, M.D. and The 
Senator—The Bold -Ones. Nine 
nominations went to the latter 
show, which has. been cancelled 
by NBC. 

ALL SEATS 

wa = 

FM - 97.1 m/e 

‘SATURDAY “ONE OF THE 
10.00—Holland Cathing. Other nominations included: YEAR’S BEST 

‘SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1971 "Zo0—BMetropolitam’ Opere, Se Dee erence iby eel FILMS!” ri To3—Musie As You Like It. ing’ actress: Miss Dewhurst, 
The Price; Lee Grant,. The —The Catholic News Letler CENTENNIAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM SUNDAY 

“9 SHOWS 7:00 & 9:15 P.M. 
Neon Ceiling; Miss Grant, Ran- 
som for a Dead Man, 
Leading actor in dramatic 

series: Raymond Burr, a native 
of New Westminster, B.C., Iron- 
side; Mike Connors, Mannix; 

1 Pre Dees Co-proiietest 
oe. PRANCTIONG Pete + RAR PROCS Pay 
ARS FEN PRECIO fm + Pore Pit 

2.30—Sym; aL 
403—Sunday tines ~ with Art 

Watkins. 
7.03—Music As You Like It 

q ‘Due to an error in aa Hal Holbrook, The Senator—The National General Pictures ticket printing all MONDAY Bold Ones: Robert Young, Mar- Presents ONE COMPLETE ckets now are for the 8:15 p.m. show. s en cus Welby, M.D. A Leon Clore Production EVE. SHOW 7.30 “Would everyone who has ticket numbers 1 WOS—Art Wathing Show. aie ‘ 4 All . Adult to 900 inclusive, PY ; 363—From the World's Great Mu} NEW YORK (Reuter’ — Brit- O please ttend the 7 00, p.m. 403 brie. Musto and Stil! More|ish Actor Anthony Quayle, co Neat m Entertainment _¢, Show, and those with ticket numbers 901 SP mopar star of the thriller Sleuth, has Black , up, please attend the 9.15 p.m. show. beeper te eee rat a wrog the, Dea, fun eh) Medal, the annual award of the Drama 
League of New York, {t was on- 
nounced Thursday. The medal 
{s for the best Broadway per- 

|formarice of the current season. 

TUESDAY a Vlen: i: 
139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 oy 

» THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION. 
; j A. 

KHIR KEK KRIS Feb Et EE bt hb bb bt ot 

BELLEVILLE ADMISSION hamones | TODAY “tl 10 pom. es ox 
(with adults) 25e 

Preschool “children Free 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE MM. 

CONSTRUCTION) Limitco of E 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
8%% MORTGAGE 

are but 2 of. the many attrac- 
tions connected with this split 
level home. The kitchen has the 
best arrangement of cupboards 
and eatng area of any of our 
models. There are three above 
average bedrooms with lots of 
closet space. 

|) |: REAL ESTATE: MANTEO 3 
| REALTOR 

“°8" SIDNEY STREET— BRICK SPLIT LEVEL" 

with 3 bedrooms. ‘gracious living room, dining room, lots of cup- 
in’ the spacious kitchen. finished rec. room and a garage. 

This home carries for $144. including taxes. Call for appointment, 

room, attached garage. 

ENJOYMENT 

NEAT AND COMPLETE 
~~ 

ere td | eit rele 
lor recei guests: a dining room, a kitchen, com- 

ble Bary ts 3 bedrooms and a finished rec. room. Asking 
$23,500. Call now for an appointment. 

231 Front Street _ 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

age. Owner transferred 
possession, 

Charles Cooke .. 968-7333 
Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 

ONLY $1,590. DOWN 
OR LESS 

baseenaa Sodded 
Call : This is the best value in town. 
Grace Lougheed ...... 962-8363 | Harold Wilkinson ....,, 968-524 : Sper 
John Deacon .......... 962-2939 | Doug Boulton ......... 968-5H7 ORDDPR NOW 
Alec Fletcher .., » 968-4418 | Jack Jeffrey ... = 962-5648 FOR JULY 

++ 968-5896 | John Halloran ......... 9624528 . . We have a selec! 
x c. Joy Bowerman Be teeter Pare Diamond ......;. 968-9280 a upon we sik gl me 

This could be one of our many 
Ae tempat be ietarend 

. Prices quoted at no cost. 
All financing ‘arranged through 
our office. : 

rem have stove and re- 
frigerator, plus 
and excellent restaurant on the 
main floor. Annual taxes $2,003. 
and hot water heating $1,345, 

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT 

in several areas of town. One 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED. 
a REALTOR 

q 

hie 
tin ANTE 

: sly Eek ictal ee che, See Fake UNITED TRUST © [ee re eaten 
= 

\ NEAR TRENTON — PRESTIGE HOME 
$25,900 — Lovely new home on lot large enoug hfor VLA. 3 large 
restful » Spacious living room and dining room. Bright 
modern kitchen, 4 piece colored bath. Ful Ibasement, Attached 
eee eee All this plus low taxes. Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 

PROPERTY WANTED — CASH BUYER 

EXECUTIVE HOME on the Bay 
of Quinte plus'a house on No. 
2 Highway all in one parcel of 
land. Located near Wa 
Rd. Large lot 112 x 455. The 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS . 
CONSTRUCTION AIMITED” 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

afford to miss this 

. Requires a 3 bedroom brick, rec room and garage, Massassaga 
Road or area, Also a 2 bedroom brick or aluminum 2 18 Victoria Ave. BRIDGE STREET EAST | fat 
modern, north of the city .Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8845. | Nature's "Wenderfuet Available | oo ios ahi 4 otter 

ApT-tf NEAR OUTLET PARK — $10,000 
$2,000 Down — Attractive 3 bedroom home, Tree shaded lot, 
frontage on paved road. Comfortable living room, large bright 
kitchen, 4 piece bath. Oil heat. Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or 

~ 393-5322, 

such value. You can invité your 
friends to this home, with pte. 

ble 
has 2- 

Sundeck 35-x 16, over 
garage. Master bedroom 32 JANLYN 

CRESCENT 5 many other extras in this home. 

NEAR NO. 7 — INCOME PROPERTY sg 
Service station restaurant, grovery and variety store plus living | Popular ‘“‘Monticello’’ model 
ree -Gas sales wens gal. per year Showing good profit.|with three well-planned bed- 

‘amily business. Peter Bergeron 478-6790. dining 
mee *|and tess than three years old. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE |N.H.A. mortgage carries for 
__ ev Om aes | $199.00. per month including 

transferred « ” taxes. Owner —~ ‘PERFECT FAMILY HOME IN TRENTON Priced to sell with June 30th 

WANT TO SELL YOUR” 
PROPERTY? 

If selling pow can be the spring- 
board to a better . investment 
and a happler life for you and 
your family, make use of Fras- 
et and O'Neil's reliable service. 

One block from school .Three bedrooms, two 4 piece baths and | Possession. Call now please. | Tetechone Bill Downing at 962- 
family room. Mother will love the vinyl flooring, built-in dish- —. 3418 or 962-6488 for evaluation 
bore stove end Noe pig father sconenical gas hot water 

at, aluminum siding, basement $165. per month S y beat, alumna DUPLEX-WILL 
i (PARK PLAZA). . PHONE 392-1097 eee STREEF Soshe 

DAILY CROSSWORD: eats seca udes ms, 
oe aby RA POWER living room, dining room, large 

ACROSS 45 Members of kitchen and fireplace. Rear sec-| Anne Lasher ... 968-8936 
a Canadian tion rents for $100.00 per month. | Brag Taylor ... i 

1 Rogue political Asking less than $20,000.00 for 
6 Staleness party _} this brick duplex with garage. 

10 Riff —: 47 Absence Cail soon for details, 
Worthless of sound Fred Nelles 

a persons rept be act ar Te 
ollower of piled up: ‘ 

Genghis 3 words BRIDGE ST. EAST 
a pass 4 Feciasula ) 

continent of Luzon 
IBAS straight 58 ---—-— See this beauty/ soon. Some of 
ae—: Dependency: the features ar ce good-siz- 
2 words Antarctica ed bedrooms,” 1 

17 Soap plant fercitory family room 
18 Skin fayer; 5% Long narrow Toom, attached garage and new 
is Erelie gut 4AM real peal enor ae ae 

ompleted 61 Diacritical 9 interfered gage a carries for a 
20 Change to mark - harmfuly 39 Foulty stew | monthly including the taxes. 2 aRIDGE sf. cast 

a liquid 62.N is irected i 0 

a teanin 8 Poste sits tinge 40 For eas" Dial 968-64il 
x christmas tadius th 

Qi Coves, vent 42 Bede, wsual period PLAINFIELD. acre "pila 
a seda 42 Fender blemish 

clal 65 Rare The Oldest Name In Real 
rei Feeling gaseous 3 nally with « “a Paes Lovely clay brick bungalow Estate in Belleville 

temorse for element nourishment deticace less than two years old. Three S 
one’s sins 65 Smali: 21 Nautical 46 Haircut stwe large bedrooms, family kitchea, INVESTMENT 

3Eleewical Suffix chain 47 Alluring family room and Jarge living PROPERTY 
unit 67 Educators 23 Sobe it tomale room. Large lot and ready for 

92 The blue 25 Trapping 4B ear June 30th (possibly | BRICK TRIPLEX — 
33 3 Feet Down device and out te | Catlier). = |—One — three bedroom, spac- fren 1 Play be Sete Cd 968-5757 ious kitchea — living’ room, 
35 Greek fetter lille role 28 Hebrew high 49 Riata peene finished recreation 38 Football 2 Aurived jest. 50 Dazzling JE ETI field 3 Jota 29 From dusk to effect , |—Self-contained, one bedroom 
xn Gooked Inia 4 Cock: 4 peered 53 Knee-length nA apartment, wall furnace, 

y words egal alfair skirt ed, self-contained 
Dea S High-ranking 34 Resi 55 Egypti M K Uy aie ote orale farsing od - fice ng 3 wonree G peat G inne bedroom, lovely living room, 

i Consume 6 Insane heroine >. 58 Asian port : carport, perce patio, fen- 
~ AZ Aspiration 7 Drug addict: 36 Work hard — \57 Certain prices ced, excellent location. 
43 Herp ie 37 Pointed. 60 Goller's LTD. 

at t. . egal instuments accessory REALTOR “A PLACE TO RETIRE" 

nga is” Jai vis ungalow wil 
Sorry 8 Boswell Sold room compact Kitchen “od 

\ bathroom, . Beautiful treed lot 
B t with 75’ frontage on the bay — 
u garage and boathouse. 

52. Boswell 
FARM 

3 MS Acres, Ameliasburg Town- 
shi; 800 ft. shoreline, large 
barn, 3 good wells — 5 . 

farmhouse, garage, 
driveshed. Consider a reason- 

.} able down payment. 
"| Garage. leaving the 
ares aod have priced this to 

RENTAL 

3 room self-contained apartment 
with bath $37.00 monthly, 

EVENINGS CALL: 

Evenings Call: 

396-S010 + 477-2366 or 477-2115 

TED SAUNDERS \.... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ....... 962-1840 

clothing store | with 

Hbridge 

home on the bay — you cannot | this 

pe. bath with vanity, There are 

—%2 ‘storey white brick with | & 
stone front. New with 4 bedrooms, main floor family | dence plus 

DONALD STREET — 4 bedroom home in low price 
range, 2 bathrooms, new furnace; flexible ‘terms. 

— almost new 4 bedroom UNLIMITED 
home with main floor'family room. Large cedar deck. 
Excellent swimming pool. 100 feet of choice bay front- 

and will arrange early 

For these and other listings, call MARG COOKE 

Ross Swan ..... 395-2723 
Joyce Smith <... 392-1308 
Tom Thompson 962-7160 

Manager — Marg Cooke — 968-7333 

THE BEST, YES, THE 
BEST OF BOTH 

WORLDS 

$144. PLT, carries this home. 
Only 10 minutes from Belle 
ville and convenient to C.F,B. 

lovely 
B.B.Q. 4 year old brick and 
frame home in excellent condi- 

place on ground level. Thinking 
eit better home, see this one 

ys ‘ 

4 BEDROOMS 

Nicely treed lot, is one of the 
many advantages of living in 

uiet neigh! 

taxes carries this home. 

2 YEARS OLD 

home situated on a quict street 
in an eod subdivision, 
Nicely landscaped. Large mas- 

bedroom, big bright kitchen 
lots of cupboards. Living 

Good home for a growing fam- 
'. 

THINKING ABOUT A 
NEW HOME? 

Call us ta show you the fine 
selection of new homes avail- 
able for spring occupancy. — 
There are many designs tn 
choose from or you” may want 
a home built to your specifica. 
tions, Whatever your needs you 
may be sure to prompt cour- 
teous service. Make your ap- 
pointment pow. 

pJOYCE| 
962-5326 

314 YHONT STREET 
JOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL ® Pit 

yard “sad deitewey” S30. 
3670 cc apply ot 90 Wright Aw 

Aps-te 
Pe AER BE cae CLS 

SIX ‘ROOM HOUSE 
Now Redecorating 

Rent Payment Plan 
Prove It Yourself — It Can 

Cost Less To Buy Than Rent 

- 968-5043 

fe: “property vot “iat "Avercinte re: ot a 
Sydney Tow: Ca 
ores, ew Apis-e 

pms NTE AES BS cated 
100 ACRE FARM, GOOD BARN 

house modern oon 
3 miles from Gar @ oss. 

p1s-t 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON EAST HILL, 

din! 
Mving room, St 

fire | 211A Cole: 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

RESIDENCE AND YOUR| 

RESIDENCE. AND. SIX 
RENTAL UNITS — HAVE 
YOUR TENANTS PAY 
THE MORTGAGE AND 
ENJOY THE EXTRAS , 

neat as a pin, with a price tag 
at $16,900, 

WAYNE FRANCIS 

LIST WITH 

FOSTER 
an St. BELLEVILLE 

962-9593 

PHIL 
BENNETT 
“REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 

64 BRIDGE ST. E. 

MASSASSAUGA ROAD 

Large 200' x 254" lot ideally lo 
cated to build your dream home 
oa. Just ty mineee es Bed 
city, a ‘ect area c] 
retire or raise a family. Asking 
$3,000.00. 

TAXES $72.00 PER YEAR 

On this 2 bedroom bungalow 
pbboiesmgp A Oak Lake. This 
property is suitable for year 
round living. An inexpensive 
way to.attain the home away 
from home you've been think- 
ing about. Asking $8,500.00, 

CALL ANYTIME — 968-7777 

GORD ROBLIN ..,... 962-5263 
JIM ABLARDE ...... 962-9761 
PHIL BENNETT .... 

PRIVATE SALE 
6-PLEX 

—3 Year Old —In Modern Area 
—Handy To Downtown 

* —Rented As Adult Bldg. 
INQUIRIES BOX A-2 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Apion 

Five Bedroom Brick Byngalow 

Attached garege. reoresiion room 
with ber, frig and bookshelves, kit- 
chen, L-shaped living-dining rm, 1% 
ceramic tile, bath with vanities, pe- 

Uo, choice ert hill location, near 
YMCA, schools and piass. low down 
payment. 

$26,800 — $1N. PLT. 

962-2437 
Aplett 

12 AP PLUS DEPART- ARTMENTS 
ment store, 10,000 sq. ft. ares on 
two in’ Cry of 
Mr. Geist Goheen Reaky 
Led, 1900 Dundes St. EZ, Whitby. 

Aplé-3t 

SAVE UP TO $2,000.00 OR 
Build 

MORE 
the Beaver Wey. Buy a 

BEAVER 
10 Stewart St. 

303-3507 

COMPANY LTD, 
102 8. Chureh St 

Belleville 

Mrs-tt 

NINE ROOM HOUSE AND RAB- 
Ditery, on Iign hoot bus “ai map ts Re eae 

Apl3-et 

FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

1% storey, 4 bedroom’ 
home, finished rec room, 
F.A.0. heated. Garage, 
fenced patio, Fruit trees. 

Phone 962-4657 
Apl3-st 

41M BAILEY ........ 478-S280 
BOB BRENNAN 962-S63T 
MONA CHANDLER .. 962.2833 
GEORGE CRAWFORD 98-5180 
JOE LEE 

GENE MORDEN .... 98-5212 
CEC RUTTAN ....... 967-142 
EDYTHE. THERRIEN 476-4269 
DOROTHY 
WALLWORK: ........ 476-3871 
MARY M. COLLING, 
Managers .....-... 2371 

968-4571 - 
193 North Front 34 

OPEN UNTIL 3 P.M 

College offere for sale 
Jevet lend fronting on . 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO MEN 

FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURER 
IN BELLEVILLE 

Requires person who is able to 
fabricate moulds and prototype 
products. — Must be expert 
cabinet maker or finished car- 
eprral and able to read draw- 

&: 

Please send brief resume of 
training and past work exper- 
feace to — 

WRITE BOX A-39 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Aplo-Tt 

CLASS A 
MECHANIC 

3-OR 4 YEAR | 
APPRENTICE, 

y |For General Motors Dealership 
All Usual Benefits 

Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 
Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs., 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 
Stirling 962-8527 or 

Aple-tt 

CLOTHING 
‘SALES CLERK 

Requited by well established 
eee store in downtown King- 
3 
Only well experieoced with re- 

APPLY BOX A4 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apis 

GARDENER 

Person with some experience in 
lawn and hedge maintenance, 
planting and flower cultivation 
for several residences and plant 

Apply BOX A-92 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Apis-3 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
+ ° = m 4 

SERVICE TOW 

TRUCK OPERATOR’ 
FOR NIGHT SHIFT - 

CUSTODIAN 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

pply In Person To 
MEL MARCH 

321 North From St, 
AplT-3 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

PST Other help kept. ; 

WANTED, BABY- 
sirver, mornings, Monday through 

BABYSITTER REQUIRED 
Must Be Reliable 
Near Victoria “Ave. 

Daily — No Weekends 

Good Salary 

Phone fter 7 p.m. 
962-0810 

‘ ApiT-28 

I} AM LOOKING FOR A 
PARTICULAR TYPE OF 

RSON 

iia 

Send resume stating full 
culars to — 

BOX A-104 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apis-3t 

Avié-ee 

RELIABLE YSITTER OnE 
ehild in child's hom. eee 

fs il i 
| fi 
ef 

ists vil i 



JOBS OF INTEREST. © _ FOR RENT. 

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN and 
SPACIOUS. ONE) BEDROOM ; 

3 “APARTMENT ' 

Located in exceHent residential 
area, | private | entrance, \! 
basement, on large 

Apply to — 5 Bre 

PERSONNEL MANAGER: zo 
INTELLIGENCER LTD.» 

962-1920 
AplT-% 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Foot 

or by the Hour 

V. L. CARD 
CONSTRUCTION 

962-1411 

SITUATIONS VACANT. | eee oe 
- Weshington, | Friday, 2rd, 

268-9018. Apihs 

WANTED —. USED FILING. CAB. 
inets, Phone 962-7860. Apie-e 

TRAILER . WANTED 
FOR OFFICE USB 

7 

APPLY TO BOX A-17 NOT. OVER 35 FEET $100. month. “Available. Se 
et, THE INTELLIGENCER 968-3577 ma + SENT. 

Aple2t| ing for $100, $165, $170. Char- 
lote ist. PAULA PRODUCTS 

Mr26-Ap1-3-8-10-15-17-23-24-29 

DANOE IN GOOD CONDITION. -- | T¥Q BEDROOK ; 

HAIRDRESSER 225 EGP ESR in| eae ce ater ee 
WITH CLIENTELE chide “ore om “Sdeer tng 

‘Apls-st 

Apion 
. opps May leties 

R A iN ITEED ves-as18 — Apls-8t 

$75 GUA PROPERTY BUNGALOW, NEWLY Seats 
MANAGEMENT $4 locstion, | ving \ rosa 

50% COMMISSION 
§ _Teterences, x Apl 

VOGUE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT AND 
maintenance and all phases of} serese. Immediately, 
management, Highest referen- 
ces, Apply Box A-36 The In- 
telligencer. 

BEAUTY SHOP 
968-5789 

Aplé-4s 
ONE pis FURNISUED 
apartment. Gro, cuble 

wheels. boat 10 car’ «ogo, — eee 
probably 16-foot “amy ¢ and/oc|7WO AND THREE BEDROOM 
motor, 963-7357, 11.30 te 3230 or 
5.30 to 630. Aplé6t LAKESHORE LODGE 

AT THE SANDBANKS | Wwe Pay QUICK (CASH FOR) May ist Prone Apleat 

n oak bern cra imene parents Apiz4t}2 bedroom apartments $165. 
The f goberavallable.* 1 bedroom apartments .. sus. 
—Maintenance Worker 

—General Kitchea Helper 

_ —Housekeeper 

Must be available to work from 
; MAY 1st to OCTOBER 15th. 

Heated, ,broadloomed, refriger- 
a2 | ator, stove and cable TV in- 

cluded In above price. 

Close to downtown 
Apply 498 Sidney Street 

Aptete 

. | FURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND BATH 
separste entrence, best hydro sad 
cable peld $120. 962-5306 

SWIMMING POOL 
STORE Sil before? pm seat 

To Open On Apts-s¢ 
West Dundas St. STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 

About the middle of May. of business. Phone 

Apo 

ROOM AND BOARD 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
Good meets. Parking sveiiable, e7- 
ine. ¢ Aplee 

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE FoR 
1 of 2 gtris, kitchen privieges, 963- 
3737. Avie-d 

ROOM AND BOARD YOR WORKING 
men, five days woekly, 

PARK DALE COMMUNITY 
for tent. Mondsy thru Seturday 
for reservations and rates, Phone 
oes-5768 Jaiett 

NEW ULTRA MODERN 3 BED- 

92-6577. 
Apis-e 

ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 

2 Males Seeel: 5 ei ANER Plenty of water and ¢ fences 
ROOM AND BOARD, $20. WEEXLY, Write Box A-18 The Intelliees 
Phone 906-4786. Apl¢st | _ cer. SESE Ss: Avl>-@ 

SHAKE | TWO APARTMEN1. GENTLEMAN BOARDER BEDROOM 
948-4008. Available Mey ist. 3165. monthl>, Aviva 

provements - inciudes 
Sig Job too. Call Pat Pattison. 983: |S PLEASANT ROOMS TOR SLEZR Tv. Gain “apersied launary few 

ELL ROOFING REPAIRED OR RE is FURNISiED BEDROOM at 
Asphalt Grivewsrs. resea!- Hill, near Plose, 962-1072. 

Aplest 
ACCOMMODATION WTD.| swo pepncom NT NEw 

* 371 Foster Ave. electric 
range end retrig- 

eretor, no children $153. monthiy. 
Avaliable Mey 1, 962-1192 or s¢n- 
9131, Aple-3s 

THREE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED COTTAGE 
OR SUMMER HOME 

4 OR S$ MONTHS 
Within 15 Miles of Belleville 2 — TWO BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
All services paid, stove, . 
broadloom throughout. pa fads 
oaly, 

Call 962-6427 Afier 7 
Immediate Posession 

x Mro-tf 
CORNEX VICTORIA AND CitAn- 

TO RENT — JUNE ist — 
NT- or Unree bedroom house, 967-1101. 

= Apii-et 

TO RENT BY MAY 18ST, TWO BED- les, cme bedroom 
downstairs facilites, 6123, mnoatily, " ber-7052. 

3 BEDROOM LOWER APART 
: ae yest a Sale —  —  - avi bie 

WEEXLY LANDSCAPING SERVICE, April 18, Adulte only, 968-5106, 
lewn and Meintensnce, in Apis-1 
dudes ee TURNIBHED | APARTMEN tT. ONE 
tog etc, 302-7044. ee eee OEM OS FIORE ADSL 

- wate, WANTED TO RENT ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
By May 1, ‘71 If Possible cable TV. all services 

BABYSIT TING 3 BEDROOM HOME ay $143. meaty avanabe May 

In Or Near Belleville x, sasinle 6 to. spacer oe 
“WEL DO” BABYSITTING It sux Will Supply References 
Sration * Street orve. Upon Request 

Apld-& 

Apit-| Phone Peterborough Collect * . 
WEL CARE TOR INFANT oa 743-8309 nights - 742-9236 days. iapedants avo 

APARTMENTS 
its: | Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 

Service, Heated, Some With 
Broadloom. 

$122. Per Month And Up 

yJOYCE| 
962-5326 

374 FRONT STARLET 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8.00 P.M 

Aplsst 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM COTTAGES 12 MILES 
from and Trenton. mod- 

§ ROOM HOUSE 

; each 4 units shere & 

> FOR RENT. 

* Desh. Available 
bat 

2 BEDROOM AND 
Mey 1, 966-7443 

after | 6) p.m. se Api 

2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT 

Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mré-tt 

Bathroom, separste units for men 
lounge, and TV. 

eS 
+f) ROOM BACHELOR HOUSE ‘FOR 

m men, 198 MecDoo young business 
aid. call 967-3841 o¢ 962-S0Te. 

Avi3-63 
——_— 
BARN AND 47 ACRES. HARMONY 

Roed, $4. pet acre, 4 

SPACE TO PARK MOBILE TRAIL 
er homes, lots 40 x 100. A cree 
Ventences, sis0 one bedroom epart- 
ment, on Highway 34, four miice 

Bonar 

so | ZAST HILL — 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Phone rent $173. all services paid. 

962-3052, Aplé-st 

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE BY 
the bay, for rent by the seeson. 
302-7644. Avigen 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. HY- 
Gro, heat, cable TV, $130. Available 
May ist. Lingham St. 392-4991. 

Apieé-s 

FOR SALE 

WESTINGHOUSE DRYER, 3PIECE 
beth set, modern white chest of 

cotinet drop front desk. Ginger 
dows. Dobaing: sete for sale, waler 

fs at door, _— 

SS 
ANTIQUES. BOW GLASS CHINA 

desk. Ginger 

CUSTOM RECURVE BOW, ACCES- 
sortes. or trede for phote 
equipment. — Wented nor work- 

te practice equip- 
5 Apls—#t 

Apl>-e 

GENDRON BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD 
conditon $23. 962-7301. Aplé-o 

AIR CONDITIONER ONE ROOM 
fine, S200-B.T.U. Phone 968-4156 

Aple-ot 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP. FINEST 
Quality. Apply Burton Hubbdie, 
Co-dp: Insurence Agent, AA 5S. 
Belleviltie, 908-6347. Aplen 

TWO YEAR OLD SPACE HEATER. 
325. 962-5736 after five. Apid-tf 

J-PIKCE KITCHEN SUITE. 30 DAYS 
4, seking 844. Splece bedroom 
puke, $119. New doti mattress $44 
Freener end stove, excetient con 
diten, Api¢e-st 

NEW FRIG AND STOVE. BEDROOM 
suite, chesterfield excellent conds 
ten, 963-0680. Apit-é 

GREEN CRIMPELINE DRESS $20. 2- 
Diece pant sult. §25. both size 12 
not worm at all, 962-2049. 

Aple2t 

HOOVER VACUUM, TYPEWRITER. 
Jerge rug, lamps. tolevieion stand, 
besket cheirs, baby sewing. tretn~ 
ina chair, 962-8400. Apie-o 

SINGLE BED, BOX SPRINGS ABD 
Tettress. walnut finish Radio 
febinet $5. beeutiful wood finith, 
962-1318. Apie-x 

00.942 LBS. OF MARKET SHARING 
Quota 392-6330. Aple-e 

—GRAND FUNK, 

—CHICAGO, 

LED ZEPPLIN 
PLUS MANY MORE 

Recorded Profesionally On Your 

fier, Hohner portable - or; 
_Wah-Wah $150, 908-0774. pitts} 
GIRL'S CLOTHING. SIZE 10, LA- 

PINE BARN LUMBER FOR YOUR 
ree room, also hay 46¢ per hale. 
$oe-8117. oa Apli-st 

PIANO, WILLIAMS, S+INCH 
height, $100. Pius cartege. aes. Sree ofteat 

QUINTE ANTENNA and_ 
~ ALUMINUM SERVICE 

TV_ Towers, Rotors and C 4 sfires 
qu. Doors, Windows ae a 

RETRIGERATOR $38. TWO END 
a $3. a, Room divider 

- | With Colorlok siding. Yours ca! 

> FOR SALE 

Ree F RROR | ee eas 
—BELLEVIEW.. GLASS. & MIRROR | Serct st tome oo) 

Your Interlux Paint Dealer ange becker and amen 17 
py . ARE FEED CORN, EXCELLENT QUALITY | 
PRESENT: THEIR) ANNUAL PB iD 

SATIN LATEX — 2 Gals. ...... $11.50 — 2.Qtu. .....- $3.50 St Fosters. 2 Apit-t 
SEMI GLOSS = 2 Gals. <i... $13.25 — 2 QS. w.e:.. 4.05 | “tetevison tetinet ad, cee 

SUPER WHITE EXT. — 2 Gal. ...... $15.00 carts ‘AptI-R 

- we petane oan be’ tiamnoaae eaten, 
BELLEVIEW GLASS & -MIRROR 20, 3 treme Damm com be sooved 

354 PINNACLE STREET — 968-5731 KOOUTICON HEARING AID, EX- 
Avs 2 ea ee 

TV. SETS IT'S a NOW! Setters, boot, etc: Veonlon eas 
THE NEW. SOFT DRINK | FO® Hinz on RENT, ALLIS CHAL- 

sachs tlame Boaghtiets “LUCKY ONE” Teed Cha T iovaing boekegs oe 
and sold through the 17 Flavors RUBBER TIRE PUSH LAWN MOW- 
Want Ads. 5 
Make It a habit to 
read and use the Want 24 — 7-02. Bottles 

‘|}ORDERS YOURS TODAY 

Ads regillarly. $1.90 Plus Tax-& Deposit 
THE INTELLIGENCER Delivered To Your Door 

962-9171 DIAL 968-6083 ae 
Api3-% pls-ot 

GUNS, _SCOFES, RELOADING 
BACK HOE soos, | tenet, — wetes 

RENTAL Friany, Batirsay 87, oeocben 
Vv. L. CARD NEED A CHAIN SAW? 

Rem! the beet chain saw ia 

Construction Ltd. pad re ery 
Hwy. 2 Open evenings and week- 

962-1411 ends only. AplS-3t 

OLD HOUS 

look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- Fombins tons, wowing Sines, 
teed 2S years. Expertly 0, | Fi canes cobtnets meny cthee 

~ SAVE MONEY Belleville Puresture sod” Aveton 
962-1134 Barn, 380 Dundes St 

Apid-13 
SOUND | SYSTEM ¢SPEED Re 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT| feo 1" tpsekere. #7 i 
BUILDERS 2008 8.20. set 

BEDROOM SUITE NEW. BED 
MARINE SUPPLIES | semstet.. ond tables, coffee table. 30° bed. 30” 

box springs, 966-3004 Apls-et 

@Boat Nails @Boat Screws|ty AERIAL witht ROTOR AND 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements} _™est after 5 Apls-6t 

@Bedlast @ Sealers GARDEN" TRACTOR Buse 0G" 
Resins @Cloths @ Dynels techmenm, € hp, excelent con 

C. KEEBLE a Asis HQ CULTIVATOR, FOURTEEN 
th and low wheel, 13 hoe drill. 

SAIL MAKERS steel wheels. tractor hitch, % bed 
springs and mattress, yee 

11 Water Street — 968-9723 wa a 

Actin tondition, 9800. or best offer, $¢3- 
a OS53 after & Apis-4t 

RED AND SWEET CLOVER 
mixed. Phone 963-1008. 

SEWING 

MACHINE: SALE 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK HAS 

BEEN REDUCED 

BERNINAS — WHITES 

lent 
Cc CACULATOR 

. Apls-e 

SMALL DRILL PRESS. 1¢-FT. HAY 
elevator. 2 Holstein heifers, open. 

SINGERS — OMEGAS Tn a extector oak ‘doors. ‘Bain 
New Portables Complete With] er. Sasighi wack’ rocker. "Mares 

Attachments cae oroeks. Double sink ots. 

STARTING: AT ONLY $89.00 

Zig-Zag’ Cabinet Models 
REDUCED TO ONLY $159.00 

Come In For A Free 

@ x 11, fernery, hate, 
tape recorder. 

NYLON RUG, LIKE NEW, APPROX. len chose” Crete 
962-2003. ADlen 

ACCORDION 12 BASE $35. 120 BASE 

_siva. sexaus, Api 
Demonstration and Try Them|i*GAUGE SHOTGUN. PUMP AC- 

Yourself At The bases eee: ADIS-8 

lent condition, half 
963-3747 afice 6 QUINTE SEWING 

CENTRE LTD: 
On The Belleville Plaza 

——$—$  ——___________— 
SIX STRING GUITAR EXCEL 

ANTIQUE OAK DINING ROOM ONLY), 4 
suite, round table, 
pt . orn $1999.00 us 
ror, «7 after, @. Aplé-st zerans, wiih ne money down. 0nd 

peyments unta June, PaRrARce Tv, eRe CASS CO ‘Tl, may be arranged at Christio | 

Resconaiie bet-is7e. Apis | Sate Sz Moles Belte- Fi 
3c. SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD | ville. Piooe sep-2000 or Seu SI00 
fale eondition, muliable for cote Open $ am io 9 pm. 
tage, #50, Apply «0 Grier Avista: | 82 BISCAYNE CHEV. ANY REA- 

eG Fie yo eae 
Soar oesnen ates 

DE LAVAL 37-CAN BULK TANK. MANY 
we denen ; aoe Professional and, 

Poot milk =, te Trade People, - 
® 2, 100 the. market In The Past, > 

Aci¢a} Have Bought Central 
EX-Taxis, And Have 

annex, Sattgermeees pee-etie Been Well Pleased - 
= +") With Their Purchase. 
ry TRACTOR AND WE ARE NOW RELEAS- 

ING OUR 1969 AND 1970 
TAXIS AND INVITE PAST 

=>-|BUYERS AND POTEN- 
TIAL BUYERS TO. SEL- 

e condition Suting| ECT THEIR CARS AND 
ime Axe ISAVE HUNDREDS OF 
Ta_ Ay Stam, Saeeiee | DOLLARS. 

- Many Of These Ex-Taxis : 
Foe ae rp real parenrila reahies Bare Been Driven By 1 1 

ition $150, 963-1998 ter: 6. ire Driver Exclusively. 

TRADE AND TERMS. 
Witter sad ‘culdiverr, "Ageht Geis. ACCEPTED 

er uniform, 

GRANT 
DEVOLIN ~ 
MOTORS © 
Downtown! At The 4 Corners 
Front and Bridge Sts.,.Belleville 

VOLUME AUTO 

Cen TRE 
(Belleville) American 

1971 
BRAND NEW AUTOS 

We will beat even (Toronto) 
Prices on any new 1971. Ameri- 
can Motors auto ia stock. 

(Example): 

FOR ONLY 
gg $2370.81 

We will pell you a pew (never 
demonstrated) — 

4 PASSENGER 
GREMLIN 

with roof racks, radio, electric 
2-speed wipers, washers, bump- 

r 

Mtrs. 

BELLEVILLE 

ii-FT. MANOGANY PLYWOOD | cr guerds, lic. ‘71, gas, pew car} 0706. < 
Or 288 Main St., in Picton boat. Mark 25, HPS moi ‘Nios, | Warranty, full litt back win- =) 42, MODEL waa, 

sone| oe Sur Sis, ames |S us dante POs ont) | ae ae oe ee ~ ville F.0.B, Ont. ; 
“KEMP'S HARNESS Test ApIS- | $2718.00 peoesas atier seven. Apis-et 

POUR GehTan Cee Tene tare esate eee ae 70 OLDS F-85 
163 and 34 x 62 Inches. 
“Snowbird washing machine, RACING EQUIP. 

225 STATION ST. 

Gilson 
dining 

room, drop lamp, two tabie lamps, 
two Western 

Apls-t 
Belleville — Ontario Bicycizs — JUVENILE sizz, 

* CCM, $20. 
Phone 968-9524 PO ae i tcacesdneg ett 3 

One reason this is true is be- WORLD BOOK 
cause you have more models to| Jirwt ia. sales. 

Friendly Salesmen 

—JACK PHILIPS 
—CHAL WILTON ¥ 
HOWARD COONEY 

Terme wih ne money Gown sad 
no paymavets @ve until June 

Gece, 11 mag Re saa 

W-31, 350-325 H.P. Ram 
Air, 4-Speed Posi-Traction, © 
Mag Wheels, H.D. Suspen- 
sion, disc brakes. 

392-5409 
Apls 

ioe TRIUMPH TRE 14900 Mars, = | 
redio, overdrive. Tel, 963-9816 

eC HEE BS CAMIOMATIC. AUTOMATIC, 19ca «AUSTIN © 1100, 

st —SaAN CHEV TRUCK. TWO pnices Gaon T20" And_ Up Custom Blend: |OKETH, CH, Fanon, Tae 
Write For Full Details 2, aying equipment. Thurlow 4¢T7- BROCK“ MacPHERSON Horse Feed aaa. ce ‘Apls-o 

x 1320, Nepenee, Ont. Ss WOODEN TABLE, @ CHAIRS, CHINA 
Apl6,zt Supplement cabinet, needs refinishing $59. 4 ee: | with radio, 13,000 miles, private 

~] -+$12.50 — 50-lb, bag Tae, Ga SeTI RL Desers * sere , Em RMIT SROKA FORTAR A Ponpane pel SS » este, | "eT MUSTANG, 3 CYLINDER. AUTO- |= raruncrd SPITTIAE 

Sd Cont NAVY" ine POLAROID NO. sao LAND CAm-| ton, BOT-I3GL after 5 Apis-e| {bin $1,100. Phone Pea-H1 SEN 
ONE SPRING COAT, NAVY, THREE ore and te l'e3 VALIANT STA WAGON, 

Grosses, all size 14 One oval anti- rea. R charger, 967-1237. Aol} | $73. or best offer. ~ |S BLUE MUSTANG, 963-9726. 
ieee SA Tat PEF ISORe ADIOS PINE CHEST, STUDENTS DESK, $ i Apis : a 
SCALETRIX SLOT CAR BET WITH x cha, x OLDS CUTLASS CO! 

ever 100 feet treck, 962-7176. MARK Sookahetven, See fag PA ated ee ey Oe fr “VS. power steering. power brakes, 
Apl>1t ET Clothing, 968-7384. ‘Apia-et | ——*-_TV0-T' |. bucket sests, new, paint. aS aS Leal a ate cate a tes Moctalr 

Tae en MTSE} ing ZONDR 3s, FXGHLENY, 9G, | “gy geet ewe ems eae | pes Sem 
_pm Aaibei| Whatever kind of car you're] 5: “Come voor ramezen, vit. | oe PEUOOT SS a » | ANGE ORGARETENEW = |looking for — the year, the ye. P ¥ CHECKED. | der, au 3 

Used. “ Clearance "speciale SNE | model — domestic or imported} $13. 963-7089. ~ Noises | 277 Blsceber Ave.) SIO | | clean, | Yemen Ser Npexernithc 
Benders SOSRS ace | TOU Md a rood buy lal ivcuaarom meme rome rim | iafORR Sabet Potente | Sueed tas ene tA _leiligencee. ‘Apis-er| The Intelligencer Classified] nips. cocrota. beeta, white beant | 5275, 92-H0L ‘Avis. ?. 

BARGAIN — TRAYNOR AMeLT. | 445. Apis-e 
ENCYCLOPEDIA, 

choose from. Lavine, bw Meavien 
~ you' ACCORDIONS — NEW AND USED. po mans your car — you'll find | eee edsis. Arden’e x dion 

Acorn 

THE INTELLIGENCER! 
| IFIED AD All work Singer 
rorerhsaids Ss wrined, 19 youre Of experience. oll 

962-9171 RODNEY OATS, SECOND GENER: 

Here Mingere sea Ta57 
Aplett ; ‘Aple-et 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings BALED HAY AND STRAW, 

QUINTE ST ENNA BALED SS ST ee T ALYLFA, RED 
: SERVICE tree Seok Oe at 

+ RR. 2, Belleville frp afer tp ye tm ght re 
Free Estimates — 962-8509 vile Glovecteat Dr, Belie- 

Rice Bisertu-ibett Site 

best offer, will consider trade, 907: | “67 , + DOOR, VINYL TOP, 
1939. > kw! @ automtic redic, er as 

PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON. | SmufC*S, SOP pe ities 3 
brake. 7200. or bent often ss 
O28. Apii-ei | i CHRYSLER DESOTO, POWER 

%_DELTA_w, ALL POWER | ferins "OOP Apis-at dh, 
Alen D GER, BLUE 

_— — vinyl roof end recing 
"94 EPIC, EXCELLENT, CONDITION. ee ee peneaesveS cnatne. 

=, tens. on floor. Best ‘er, ‘Apiest|  see-7116 or 900-0000, pri 
"0 MUSTANG, EX! = PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 

dition, phone eh ADIe-et | “wenn, wee, au , BEL OOER. 
‘4 GALAXIE . Aple-e 

300, mag disc, mew tres, 967-1690. | 7p 3-DOOR 
Apil-4i| hard top, automatic 

is PONTIAC WAGON. 6 CYLIN-| Poser Pd tober ere 
er, $200, er eet offer, 963-3036, . 

= 7-4 | PRIVATE SALE 1000 FORD | XL 
YORD HALJ-TON PICK-UP convertible, racing com, 

Sac Gases wremar, power windows, AM-FM stereo re- 

*o BUICK SKYLARK, FOUR-DOOR | | tires, excellent condition, 962-4202. 
‘Drakes @0d" eieetag, re Apiest 

Gia, very Cheon: Beat offer. 967. | PRIVATE, 08 CHEV. %-TON & 
wheel drive with compar top, 

*es OLDS3O! “gp |) $1005. 08 Ford F250 ¢-wheel drive 
Lager, sell, best offer, take| with. Ramsey ¢ton winh. Asking 
It, DeS-O18. om $2208.) Stirling 306-3399 after’ 3. 
ma Api Als 



- BUILD UP EQUITY IN’A' HOME OF YOUR OWN 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR: : 

“2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS ces 
= From, $7,238: to $9,208. unturalabed 5 

For As Litde As $1500. Down 4. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. . 
© MOBILE VILLAGE > 

- RR 2,. TRENTON — 392-8407 : 

Sey eo : TARP x? © 

@ HOME @FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

Beet OCA LALOWNED Yee 
WATER DELIVERY ~ 1969 + (Across from: Quinte' Drive-In Theatre) Seotis Taste, Beoement 1900 GALL! TANK ; 

“FORD CUSTOM OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 95S and 7-8 — SATURDAY $5 fen eens RAT, 

ONSEDAN —_———  ———_ — Bquipment in the Quinte oee-en08 1 
SPRING IS HERE! AUCTION SALE : Between 8 and 9 om. ! C MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE | Curemer Satisfaction Guarastesd 22°- 1 and afer @ pm SEE OUR NEW HOMES me Sera 

WELL DRILLING 

FANE FUMING MR. CAEBEL j 

The Quinte Area RR 1, Marysville, 
Renting Toilets Tor EONS ; AUCTION SALE oo 

Mré-tt 4 
THURSDAY, HH a 

ic SHEET METAL and HEATING! Wenning INVITATIONS 
ik YEGIRIR NEN R eat TP 

/ 10% OFF 
SHEET ACETAL sna pEATONG AU Wedding [nvitations erdered ta 

Tree & tee 10 Fahey Street 

oes-s481 
Spece Heaters Cleaned epee Seats Sons 

Evenings 7:00 PM. — 2:00 P.M. oes-esc? ; - Matureaye 0'6.mn;°s" 190 "pia: re _—_—— 

ponies : MORTGAGES 

| TRAILERS FOR. SALE sere SNOW VEHICLES WE BUY EXISTING = : dred; 2 AER ate ma SATE Sopa SECOND A : 4 1OFT. TRUCK CAMPER, SLEEPS “The Mest ta Dry BOMBARD TGAGES 
‘ . ee Nase | &, fully susipped — excsttent coe peeing pest 2 Prone ts Painting Contrecter ' soL> AND srRviczD : RVICE: STATIONS | 322 oe hae EO PUBLIC er cae Tree Estimates 3 We also arrange first and peter que | 1,rOoT TRAVEL-TRAILER EXCEL- 33 WEST MOIRA @ Day: A Week, inciud. Saturday eee BY ee MARINE See racrtean es. ; Pp epee sy — COUNTER Houns — i : we22 

©PEN ee Tice | Sete Win Se Sie on Teeve|s HF am eS be | nes 3 ne ast 962-2133 = sais 19 % . s ene _ 1 Garecy helter; 3, Holster Saturday 3 acute O20 ca | Contract “Mainisasace ‘of Bulidings ov DEsxxonTO 97617 81! ‘ [actin STARCRAFT - Pia OO en mae STING dott] TRENT INVESTMENTS . ULTIMATE_IN CAMPING SS ee ADT-er wel bett SUNDAY me you there are owe beter DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION TOWING SERVICE =| HIO)AFOWNERS 
tion CLEANING PRODUCTS DRYVALLSCOC~CS~:*~=CS WN : 

AND EVENINGS 9e2-4178 SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TLE Bon HOUGH get the : 
Belleville, Ont. RTA TEXACO MONEY YOU NEED ~~ NEXT WEEK Avtesm|  OECORATIVELY PINTSNED. M-Mour Towing’ Seevice ARR owAne PRE-SEASON rire Partitions 248 DUNDAS EAST to Phone Picton 416-2213 SPECIALS fret Stogs nad etal /Lasocome PAY OFF OLD DEBTS 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. SUN CAMPERS Refienbed AUCTION SALE & TRAILERS and seduce; mocthly “payments 
“KARL'S ESSO - _'§ New Exciting DO HOMB 

AUCTION BALE Models On Display 
REMODELLING 

Bridge and Herchimer SANDY HOOK 
MAKE MAJOR 

962-1273 
PURCHASES 

such as a new car, boat or 
trailer 

For fast serviceand favorable 
terms on mortgage loans, call 

th 
Apt DA’ 

Me rach Avotiabhe 

Ba 4 Durham, 3 Hereford: Ford 

~. McCullough “chain 

SALES and SERVICE 
ae are Seo, a 2s 

ees ug Band Ra MANGIA eee 

: 
HOMEOWNERS 

cern, 
REDUCE MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 
with a residential mortg: 
from CCC REALTY ae 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

NO BONUSES AU Work Held in Confidence 
nwekea oer-it0a ee NO FINDER’S FEB 

043-9012 Open mortgages for bil! consoli- 
dation — home purchase or re 
novation - major purchases. ,. - « 

Apitia 

“~~ BULLDOZING 

—FENCE BOTTOMS. 

—TARM PONDS 

—LOADING AND HAULING 

—TREE REMOVAL 

OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 

MORLEY’S GULF 
Bridge and Coleman Sts. 

. te —BUILDING DEMOLITION Re: Kitehben Cupboards Call te peas a eaty f pes-asT?  — «= 943-2826 Aoetr‘Atverns On Counter ane SHEILA KE: - Gi 
Apit-e Avt3m | Make new Book Shelves, Vanities, CCC REALTY IT 

————"aUSES Install’ Aluminum Doors LIMITED 
_ OPEN TILL 11 P.M Free Titimatee — Phooe 93.1173 Ateaiate\ ot Coalaiecsini ‘Croat’ Plan Sane The Quality Engineered | gus seavice TO TRENTON AND| tour Services Avalledle at AU Makes Of Machines 177 PINNACLE STREET Doug Rollins eae ' eons HOUSE OF FULLER eiaren sen Per Bent nae SHELL STATION Dally Exe. Sundays and Molidays ARE? BARRATTS STATIONARY beanshased Lb A ytet ar here fe NOTICE suppl A 848 am. aren | 2 wate iserna’ ke seek 410 pm CONVENIENT considered. Net- $35 Om rrigay onl? 
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. rd tere —$——— | 6 pm Fridey only. FAST 

be avai. BUSES LEAVE BUS TEAMINAL 

GARY SINE at Motor Homes 48 DUNDAS ST. E — seo-sita ECONOMICAL The Luxury Line” | cara Sects : —_ Sang SHELL STATION WHITLEY Trailer -Sales | treatoa Ont — Phone 293-3638 VANRERWIR te TAXI SERVICE 3 NORTH FRONT Fecurasa | 53 Wilson ae = BELLEVILLE Set-t8 TN Tul lowe 
Ei Applet 

ieroor Mouse PRATER.“ oop 
conditen, sleeps ‘est Street, Believitie. Aslt-si 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORX 

Remodelling — Cottages 

962-4304 Give us a ring at any hour 5 ) 
of the day or night Call 
968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour a AUCTION SALE Ravovnuons — Kies : 

Srudcau COTTAGES FOR SALE" Sry patent Let ea ree Lsmierma ons Mutwal Coeeal 4 teous taxi service anywhere s 

MOTORS LIMITED ; "ish Columba cvdar'siaing imids| & D. MYERS AND gon [oe deve | _—_ SERVOCE STAT to Ontario, ong 
sie 

ee erria PT IE OS CHECKER RADIO 
BP. STATION Apze-tt sumnons AND) gneet TAXI 

OPEN ’TILL 11 P.3f. CUSTOM HOME BUILDER 

24-HR. TOWING 
Tira, Auto. Lisbility, Marine. 

130 FRONT STREET 
S6E-64E4 — 968-C46S — 968-6468 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS 

As, — Belleville, On 968-6767 NOTICE YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR : e, 

Apit-e mse i ae cry | MAGNETIC “SIONS SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS NOTICE 
Anyone knowing whereabouts eS pchene Larrea : oy PIL 10-B My ; of LORRIE. ANGELA eee CONSTRUCTION LTD. SILK SCREEN, 4 COLOR PROCISS DA year, from Toronto. — TILM AND PHOTO, TRUCK 3 : 

K’S SUPERTEST] «.23 ate: ae cae oe COSY $10 DUNDAS ST. E. RC AES QUTSIDE LIGHTED SIGNS YOUR BERINA DEALER QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. ~ i 
(Néar Woodland Cleaners) 

968-4101: 

=| NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
Soea TL 2 PM: The ‘Annual Meet! f the Belleville Cemetery (Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) feeling o tn 
1 Company will be held in the Board Room of the -| ARRANGED AT GOING RATES 

BOB HOUGH Victoria é& Grey ‘Trust Company, 175 Front St.,| © seceding ce eels | Ce, Srzxamet. 
TEXACO STATION Belleville, Ont., 10:30 A.M., Thursday, April 29th, | Fer taformation and: Free Setimates | - 
"14S DUNDAS ST. E. W971. hae) be rad tba ert 

Election qf officers and transaction of , general 
business. All Plot Owner sare invited to attend. 

ADp1T-20-26 

Y RAY'S MAGNETIC SIGNS 
NOTICE f TIC LETTERS 

GRILL 
CLOSED THIS SUNDAY, 

APRIL 18 
FOR ALTERATIONS 
OPEN “MONDAY 

AT 6 

TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
terior Renovations Tile Walls, AG! Floors, Ceilings ~ FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES 

: 962-9313 
MHOUR’ TOWING 

, Apl?-t 

Actes * 



2 Commercia 
> a a ee es “we 

me ( “to Course Duplic 
STORAGE SPACE © _,Private commercial colleges beeline ose already Private business colleges role witia the 

“SrA FOR_ atom. %, Onlatlo of) “unnecessary taught” In private schools.” tinue to’ fulfil an important says'a briet 
Gord: Roblin. ped 2 ES p ee ts 
Soe Apls| 

4 

BOATS AND MOTORS, 

aa 
| i 3 

MUSIC LESSONS 
KEITH “DOUGLAS —_GUITAR, — 
Classical. Chord tion, that Loyalist College = 
grime Jeera music reading. 

operates in ‘open competition 
ua a9th SIDEWALIC CONTRACT, z Api¢-et from every person concerned” 
‘gmat cunonns, tobe sued : with Ontario Business College 
various streets rf irs. Brown is owner of 
—Concrete Stdewslk — 41,40 i 

Z ‘oa. ft. f “The attitude (Loyalist's 
‘=Enmcevation — 1,300 cu. e 

3 
seems to be that for every Se Said Up To student enrolled. there is 

Township Of Elzevir 
and Grimthorpe 

Tender for trec 

REGISTERED AMERICAN 
".. COCKERS 

TENDERS 

ulpped 

Boot, 

ul 

TEE 
: 

pace tt Hi i ay 

tor-loader, 
with 
and 

TENDERS 

Aplt-ev-m-wea-tt 

{¢rT. CABIN CRUISER, 50 LP. 
Johnson’ motor, $500, 962-7653. 

Apiést 

FOOT CZDARSTRIP 
boat, controls, 350 1L.P. windahieid. 
Johnson, tilt trafier, $400, 962-1627. 

‘ w Ap1T-@ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

write 

CANNAPENN DISTHIBUTING LTD, 
DEPT. D, 100 Bay SX., Suite 203, 

Toromo 1, Ontario. 
Include Phone Number 

Api?-3t 

‘FOR LEASE’ 
GAS BAR AND 
WORKSHOP 

No. 2 Highway East Belleville 
Ideally Suited For Smatl Motor 
Appliance or TV Repair Etc, 

MURPHY OIL CO. LTD, 
STREET 78 BOND 
Ontario 

Attention — W. J. WRIGHT, 
T3511 

Apit- 

FABULOUS PROFITS 

Automatic dispensers for guaranteed 

Quality panty hose. Minimum 75% 
Profit per sale. Join the high income 
group, We instal and gusrantee our 

units, $3,000 includes full peckagr 
with stock. Five to seven hours 
weekly to service. * 

Reply in complete confidence to — 
NOSHA EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

1990 Ellesmere Road, Unit 4. 
Scarborough, or 

PHONE 416-219-7133 

Apie-s 

WANTED 
OPERATING CAPITAL 

Established business, $12,000 to 
$18,000, Building Industry. 

Reply In Confidence To 
. BOX A-23 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
2 Apis- 

BUSINESS OPORTUNITY 

‘ot | MEN WITH TRUCKS NEEDED 
To Service Customers In 
Belleville and Area, Sclling 
“Lucky One Beverages" 

FOR DETAILS — 962-8195 
; Aplest 

FULLY EQUIPPED BEAUTY SALON 
business, good. 

» SNOW VEHICLES 

Don’t Store It — Wheel It 

“WUNDER WHEELS” 
Now you can use your snowmobile 
this summer as 2 Dune Buggy, Beach 
Comber, Dragster, Etc. 

More Yun Then An AT.V. 
At Less Than Half The Price 
Delly to 9 pm — Sat. to & 

SELECTIVE SERVICE 
Box 251-Z, Burlington, 

Ontario 

6 
for 

3 
INTERNATIONAL 
WANT AD WEEK 

IS NOW! 

Six Ads For The Price Of 3 
Word Ads Only 

PHONE 962-9171 
AND ASK FOR, 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Apis-@t 

DO YOU NEXD SOMEONE 
pad and friends too busy? 

urday. George A. 
4213 Hevelock. We deliver. 

Aplt-33t 

PASTURE FOR RENT, YOUNG CAT- 
We. Second of Thurlow, of 
water, $10, ee, 908-7130. 

Apis-6t 

THREE YORKSHIRE BOARS, ART 
Marshall 477-2794. Aple-o 

MEREFORD AND HOLSTEIN YEAR- 

MOTORCYCLES: 

ROGER’S PERFORMANCE 
Wooler Road 

2.5 Miles North of 401 
392-8263 

—1970 Honda Trail 90, 
1910 Yamaha 175 Enduro 
—1970 Kawasaki 250, Trail. 

1971 YAMAHA'S 
NOW AT 

ROGERS 

PERFORMANCE 
Aplex 

“© DUCATTT AGILE 35) STREE 
scramble. powerful dirt bike, eu- 
gine excellent, included 350. in 
new spares, trail sprocket, 4x18 
tres, two new batteries, $450. ~ 
392-4483 after ¢ p.m. Api} 

1967 HONDA 175 — $230, 962-6130, 
Apld-ot 

187 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1200, 
fully equipped. excetient conde 
tion, $995. 

Eldorado i 
ELDORADO — Mr. and 

Mrs. Ivan Blackburn and son 
of Newmarket were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- 
ard Blackburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Mc- 
Bride and Mark of Renfrew 
were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ceci] Blackburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Boyle 

of Brampton were weekend 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Cecil 
Boyle and Mr. and Mrs, Lorne 
Donly, 

Miss Karen Vient of To- 
tunto and Mr, and Mrs. 
Wayne McCoy of Ottawa were 
weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Boyle. 
Mr. and Mrs. — Clifford 

Blakely and son of the United 
States were ‘guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Earl Blakely. 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard 

Holmes and daughters of 
Oshawa were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Allan Ket- 
cheson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bailey 
of Oshawa were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doug- 
las Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Bailey, 

A. Hastings county official 
today declined comment ré 
garding a statement made yes- 
terday by Quinte riding repre- 
sentative Honorable Dr. R. T. 
Potter in which he said coun- 
ty councils could pass bylaws 
Sutlawing the staging of rock 
festivals, 
County Administrator Carl 

E, Bateman said he had no 
comment, 

“We'll have something to 
Say some time — but not 
now,” he said. 

Dr. Potter's reference to the 
rock festival planned for Ma- 
doc township in July was 

‘|made during a conversation 
with the provincial treasurer 
in which the minister expres- 
sed a desire for placing of 
more responsibility on local 
governments. 

The Quinte riding mem- 
ber said he agreed whole - 
heartedly, noting that local 
sovernments were unwilling to 
&ive up their autonomy — un- 
til they get a hot potato. 
He said a case in point was 

the proposed rock festival at 
Madoc where local authorities 
were asking the province to 
bring in outlawing Icgisla- 
tion, 

“It is a local responsibility 
and counties can pass the 
restricting bylaw if they want 
to,” said Dr. Potter. 
He suggested ‘the action 

could’ be taken under the 
county's zoning authority. 
The Quinte riding member 

said’ that although Hastings 
may not desire a rock fe‘i- 
val they were wanted in other 
parts of the province. 
He said there was no way 

that the province would ban 
rock festivals throughput On- 
tario. 
“Iam a great believer in 

local autonomy," he said, 
“but local municipalities must 
accept their responsibility.” 
The proposed rock festival 

in Madoc township next sum- 
mer became a caucus issuc 
at the March mecting of Has- 
tings county council. 
At the time county officials 

said the county could not pre- 
vent the-holding of the festival 
but would assist the local 
rounicipality in drafting legis- 
lation with respect to health 
safeguards and other re - 
quirements. 

The Madoc festival, planned 
for a 200 acre farm near 
Queensboro, would be expect- 
ed to attract up to 50,000 young 

people. 

Thieves Active 

Last Night 
Breakage of a no-draft win- 

dow in a car owned by Jim 
Schier of 25 Albion Street, 
gave a thief or thieves access 
to the vehicle, Mr. Schier re- 
ported his tape player, val- 
ued at approximately $60, 
stolen from the car. 
The incident occurred some- 

time last night. 
And another school came 

uner attention Thursday night. 
Moira Secondary was 
entered betwi Thursday 
night -and . y - morning. 
Entry was gained when the 
culprit or culprits broke a 
window after gaining access 
to the roof. 
A filing cabinet in a class- 

room was completely smash- 
ed, but nothing was reported 
missing. 

Municipality 

Representing the body of Christ, this brier was ceremoniously borne 
through the downtown section of Belleville by members of the Greek Ortho- 
dox Church. The Friday night religious ceremonies were held at St. Thomas’ 
Anglican Church, with the procession wending its way down Bridge Street, 
north on Pinnacle, west on Campbell, south on Front Street and back up 
Bridge to St. Thomas’, 

Student-centred Program 

Urged by Loyalist Faculty 
A Loyalist College teacher 

has urged a student - centred 

teaching program for ¢om- 

munity colleges in a bricf 

presented to the Commission 

on Post - Secondary Educa- 
tion in Ontario. The Commis: 

sion sat in Kingston Friday 

* to hear briefs submitted from 
people in the Trenton to Gan- 

anoque arca. 
Earl Naismith, head of Loy 

alist’s faculty association call- 
ed for a program that would 
allow a student to progress at 
his own speed, be tested when 
he is ready, and finish a 
course according to his own 
timetable, even if it means 
at a time other than the end 
of the standard school year. 
The program would enable 

those such as shift workgrs 
and nurses who can’t fit into 
the standard school schedule, 
to complete a course at their 
own ¢ convenience. 
The student centred plan 

would demand new and ver 
satile teaching concepts from 
teachers and a_ reappraisal 
of administration, said Mr. 
Naismith, 
“Learner centred concepts 

are, in fact, remedial centered 
concepts,” said Mr, Naismith 
in his brief. “The essence of 
it all is to guide a student 
from where he is to where 
he wants to go at a rate ac- 
cording to his ability and de- 
sire.” 
The bricf mentions that 

Loyalist is now setting up a 
system involving learner cen- 
tered techniques with Bell 
Canada. 

In a second submission, Mr. 
Naismith proposed an educa- 
tional philosophy for commun- 
ity colleges. 
“The most practical educa- 

tion is a thtoretical onc”, was 
the theme of his presentation. 
The basic vocational nature 

of these institutions must be. 
anchored . . . to the central- 
ity of personal worth, love 
and creativeness,"* he said. 
“We, in a democratic society 
myst dedicate ourselves to 
the perpetuation of the ideals 
of the uniqueness and intrin- 
sic worth of the individual, 

No More Gravel for Sale 
CANNIFTON (Staff) — In 

the past, Thurlow Township 

has sold e: gravel to resi- 

dents requiring the stone for 

driveways and construction. 

However, this offer will not 
be made this year, Murney 
Huffman, township road su- 
perintendent, told council 

4 

WednesOday, “we need all the 
gravel, we have.”* 
Council yesterday announ- 

ced they will call tenders for 
provision of gravel for 1971 
requirements. Tenders’ are 
also: being called for. primary 
and surface treatment. ma- 
teridls and multiplate cul - 
verts, 

the rule of law, the dignity 
of work and the exaltation of 
the mind. 
" “Acknowledging the lack of 
pedagogical training of many 
of our hastily hired instruc- 
tors, every college should ar- 
range for its teaching staff 

fo acquire proper teacher 
qualifications,” the submis- 
Sion read. “‘The brutish.prag- 
matism of many not only in- 
sults the democratic principles 
we are trying to inculcate, but 
it breeds a paralyzing moral 
Sterility in our students.” 

Employment News 
During the past two weeks 

the local labor market has 
been plagucd by adverse 
spring weather. This condition 
and other factors have result- 
ed in a continuing limited lo 
cal labor demand trend, Pos- 
sibly our local farmers are 
most severely affected as 
thejr spring planting is now 
two to three weeks behind 
schedule. 

It is noted that other areas 
of employment have not reflee- 
ted the anticipated improved 
labor picture. It is hoped that 
there will be *a strong im- 
provement in the Jocal labor 
market in the immediate 
weeks ahead. 

- This improvement is imper- 
ative as we are now at that 
time of year when all persons 
responsible for or concerned 
with, the employment condi- 
tidns, are confronted with the 
problem of work for those 
persons now unemployed and 
the coming student summer 
employment problem. Hd 

There has been much pu b- 
licity in recent weeks concern- 
ing these two problems, and 
the various programs organ- 
ized at governmental levels to 
assist in these two areas of 
employment. 

It is drawn to the attention 
of all employers that, at the 
present time, there is an im- 
mediate supply of workers, 
both men and women, regis- 
tered at the Belleville Canada 
Manpower Centre. These per- 
sons passess qualifications 
and potentials suitable for a 
wide range of occupations, 
They are available immediate- 
ly for permanent, temporary 
or casual work. It will be re- 
alized that many of them are 
the family bread-winners, 
Employers who have a la- 

bor requirement or who will 
have one in the immediate 
future are invited to contact 
this office at 324 Church 
Street, Belleville, or telephone 
962-8681. In addition to the 
longer term employment do 
not forget requirements for 
such casual work. as spring 
cleaning chores... Our ‘local 
farmers are reminded that if 
they have a farm labor e- 
quirement M. Collins is the 

manpower counsellor to con- 
tact by telephoning him at 
962-8681. 
Augmenting the present la- 

bor supply will be the increas- 
¢d number of students who 
will be looking for temporary 
work this year. The influx of 
university undergraduates 
secking temporary summer 
work through the Belleville 
Canada Manpower Centre 
will no doubt commence this 
coming weck. They will be 
shortly followed by the Com- 
munity College and High 
School students looking for 
temporary summer jobs, 

I might add that a great 
amount of time, thought and 
effort has been freely donated 
by responsible persons from 
all walks of life to devise the, 
ways and means of satisfac: 
torily mecting this challeng- 
ing difficult. problem. These 
efforts have involved not only 
adults but also the young stu- 
dents throughout our entire 
gommunity. For example, I 
understand the students from 
every high school from the 
Village of Bancroft to the 
City of Belleville, as well as 
the Loyalist College of Ap- 

plied Arts and Technology 
have forwarded project ap- 
plications to the Secretary of 
State, 130 Slater St, Ottawa 
for approval under the Fed- 
eral Government's Opportuni- 
ties for Youth program. 
Other applications have 

been forwarded against this 
same program by a number 
of organizations or individuals. 
A number of adult workers 
commenced working at the 
end of the week in North 
Hastings under a provincial 
assistance program. It is 
understood more jobs will be 
provided for additional adult 
workers under this same pro- 
gram, Another provincial prp- 
gram is the SWEEP project 
for students which is tempor- 
ary work for the Ontario de- 
partment of energy and re- 
sources management, 

This entire community has 
taken a very positive position 
in submitting worthwhile em- 
ployment projects which 
would assist both the bread- 
winner and the student. 

government. grant received, 
With unlimited funds ‘for pro- | 
motion as seems to be avail- 

a year," says Mrs, Brown 
in her submission. 

Courses and facilities already 
available from long -) estab- 
lished and experienced inde- 
Fendent 

we are at the same time con- 
tributing with our own tax 
dollars, asking no . govern- 
nent grants of any kind, and 

meeting open _ competition 
from newly established BOV- fs 
ernment institutions. Es 

_ Mrs: Brown quoted the de- 
partment of education report 
that it cost $1,528 a year to 
educate a commercial stu- 
dent at a community college. 
At this rate, total cost of ed- 
ucating the 28 students who 
graduated from . Loyalist in 
June 1970 was $112,048, In - 
comparison,-cost of educating 
the same students at OBC 
would have been $20,630, The 
savings, had the@tudents been 
enrolled at OBC instead of 
Loyalist, would have been 
$91,418, she said. i 

“If this much saving could 
be generated by training these 
Students in the free. enter- 
prise system . . . and this 
figure were to be multiplied 
by all the graduates of all 
community colleges in On- 
tario, as is done in some 
western provinces of Canada, 
the tax saving would be astro- 
nomical,"” says the brief. 

Mrs. Brown's organization 
asked that Manpower retrain- 
ces be allowed to take com. - 
mercial and business courses 
at private schools, instead of 
only at tax - supported in- 
stitutions. It also asked that 
students who choose to attend 
a private business college on 
a fee --paying basis be elig- 
ible for unemployment insur 

benefits. Such students anc; 
aie eligible before 1966. 

“One other factor to be 
considered is that the stu 
dents move into the business 
economy faster from the pn- 

vatey business college and 
therefore begin to assume 
their citizenship responsibili- 

ties as taxpayers earlier than 
those students attending the | 
community — colleges”. the 
brief adds. 

Private colleges operate 12 
months a year, students are 
{ree to enrol at anytime, pro- 
&ress at their own speed and 
graduate at varying times | 
throughout the year, thus not ‘ 
floocing the job market at the 
same time each year, the | 
brief notes. 

_ The brief urges setting up 
of a committee to review tha 
Trade School . Regulations, 
under which private colleges 
operate, to bring the tegula- 
tions into line with “what is 
fair and reasonable’ to the 
private business college stu- 
dent and owner”, 
The committee should be 

composed it says, of an ap- 
pointed group from the As- 
sociation of Canadian Com. 
mercial Colleges, making up 
one-third of the committee 
membership. Another — one- 
third of the representation 
should come from the business 
community and the final one- 
third from .the government, 

D. W. SWEENEY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Clean, Professional Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 968-5644 

pan paeerremetrettaese 



Hotel’s | lo a 
Story 
Begins © 

The Four Scasons Hotel. a 
unique concept in hotel Opera- 
tion. opencd on the shores of 
the Bay of Quinte April 14. 
This is the first time ia* Can- 

ada that a hotel end training 
Schoot have been combined, 
The Bell Canada Technical 
Training Centre is the major 
tenant of the hotel. 

At the time of the opening, 
about 35 students were regist- 
ered in the Bell school. There 
are 24 instructors on staff. The 
School will have an average of 
60 to 70 students in training 
when operations are fully under 
way, with the numbers peaking 
to 11 on occasion. Thé students 
will live in the hotel and attend 
classes in the ground floor east 
wing rooms especially designed 
for training 4 

The hotel_is built on an eight- 
\acre site, surrounded by park- 
“Nand. There is parking for 400 
Ser tone: a year-round pool, 
sauna, tennis; courts, badmin 
ton ,shufMeboard, volleyball and 
horseshoe pitching: 

Facilities ‘include two dining 
Tooms — the Bay Buffet and the 
Terrace Room and lounge — 
and’ three function rooms hold- 
ing from 40 to 225 People which 
will be used for weddings. small 
conventions and meetings, 
There are 125 bedrooms. 

Dancing Nightly 
Dining to music will be one 

of the pleasures of patronizing 
the Four Seasons Hotel here. 
A small dance floor has been 

incorporated into the Terrace 
Room and. lounge. The Roger 
Witnall Trio will play during 
the dinner hour and into the 
-evening until April 24. Manage- 
ment is hopeful that loca] mus- 
icians can be obtained to play 
after that date. There will be 
no dancing on Sundays. 

Buffet’ Features Va jety : 
3 

- the major suppliers 

4 Foun seasons hoe 
_ Serves the best — 

such as 

FANCY QUALITY MEATS 

a supplied by 

SPENCER FRIGID LOCKERS 
L TD. 

1 MARKET LANE — BELLEVILLE 
es 

ri 

have been responsible for ordering, 

scheduling, and expediting delivery 

of most of the Furnishing and Equipment 

for the | ; 

> FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
Belleville. 

As usual, they have successfully - 

coordinated the efforts of 

We thank them for their great ‘Cooperation. 
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Smooth ' Service 
Lino Ferreira, room service maitre d‘hotel 

at the Inn In The Park, Toronto, demonstrates FOR THE ADDED 
proper service to waiter trainees in the pre-opening 
course for new personnel at the Four Seasons Hotel 

cco mace: Seen semen, mo eee | PLEASURE OF THEIR GUESTS .. 

©: FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
<< 

critical eye on proceedings. Mr. Ferreira was sent 
fat con for a month to take over training of 

KJ People, most of whom have never had 
experience in hotel-work. 

THANK YOU TO... 

PINE CREST FOODS .| ° THANKS CABLEVUE 
FORMERLY BRAMPTON POULTRY FOR PROVIDING 

Scenes CABLE TELEVISION 
& FOUR SEASONS HOTEL! | wy a1 peopooMs Be 

WITH THE FINEST 

IN 

CHICKENS & TURKEYS 
PHONE GEORGE MUELLER, 962-9327 LIMITED 

OR 

DON VANCE, 968-8672 “MORE FOR YOU ... WITH CABLEVUE” 
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and three days in the dining and was at the Old in Seer mare, Chote! atthe rooms a to belore ing here. 
A great share of the ; ue: rales rll had Mr. Sorenson calls himself an 

d native . “outdoorsman” and spends bility for doing that will fall on out in 194§ to go underground every minute off work camp- C the shoulders of Mr. Sorenson, with his wartime ing, fishing and scuba diving. who is responsible for all food activities of helping fugitives He looks forward to exploring service in the new hotel- from the Nazis to escape to — for sunken ships in the Bay of He is working with a staff Sweden. From 16 to 1956 he Quinte this summer. He is mar- new to the refinements of Worked in Stockholm in the big- ried, with feur children, and French service, and in many .gest “restaurant in Europe. It will be moving his family -to - 
cases totally unfamiliar with  S¢eted 2,800 people. Belleville in June. (y 
any aspect of the restaurant 

g business, “oS 
-" Within : 

AaEy fis aBs9 ES ¥ iy } 
rf : a F EF DRY 

“The Perfect Ginger Ale” 
is served at the 

new ultra mocdern 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

=f if f ue 

Hi 

tf E F Eye 8 § § : 7 i tr : i i 
HI i fH 
i i 

ip route to his ‘ it 

“FOUR SEASONS HOTEL, Bellvile 
The meat for our table is carefully selected, for 

; ~ .*".*. we stress quality. = ON 

GER 1S provide this quality in accordance with the high 
GERTMAN S standards set. by Four Seasons Hotels every- 

where. 

For the Tenderness, Juiciness and flavor found only in 
i the best Corn Fed Beef, we look to 

SAMUEL M. GERTMAN <2tx,r 
— MONTREAL, QUEBEC — 



& FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
‘ 

“is pleased | 

to serve 

‘REID'S 
DAIRY PRODUCTS © 
and especially proud to serve 

4 8% Table Cream _ 
to Accentuate Our Coffee 

You'll Love It! 

wo) Nea 

- REID’S DAIRY.. 

@ IS THE ONLY DAIRY PROCESSING FARM FRESH MILK Say, 
IN BELLEVILLE re 

“@ IS BELLEVILLE’S ONLY LOCALLY OWNED AND 
OPERATED DAIRY 

“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 60 YEARS" = 

17 PARKER STREET — BELLEVILLE 



Telecommunications Students Settle In 
Bell Canada Technical Training Centre opened 

ils doors for students two days before its official 
opening by Ontario Premier William Davis. Instruction around the world. 
in the eight classrooms began Monday for about 35 

students. When in full operation the school will train 
about 5,000 students a year from telephone companies 

ey = — 

_) > FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
believes... 

: 

_ "All work and no lay 
- makes Jack a dull boy ... 

that’s why we choose 

@ Pool Tables e Shuffle Boards 
and Ping Pong Tables 

FROM 

NATIONAL LEISURE 
(EASTERN) Limited 
54 SIX POINT ROAD — TORONTO 18 

4 
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First Guest 
_ Was Just. 
Passing By 

ee Four Seasons, Belleville, 
registered its first guest before 
the new hotel opened for busi- 
ness either officially or unoffi- 
cially, 

He arrived Sunday night, 
April 4, a day before the buffet 
opened and the hotel began 
swinging into operation, 

Charles H. Fowle, president 
of Halliday - Armstrong Ltd. of 
Mississauga happened to be 
driving into Belleville on High- 
way 2, saw the hotel building, 
and stopped on the chance that 
it was open. 
The staff accommodated him, 

Mr. Fowle accepted the limita- 
tions of service available and 
his name became the first en- 
try on the register. He left the 
next day to continue his busi- 
ness trip to the Napance areca. 
pa sae ea ea ta rots Hie ast 

| RESTAURANT 

AND HOTEL 
SUPPLIERS 
LID. 
602 King Street West 

Toronto 2B, Ontario 

Suppliers of our 

~ DINING. 

ROOM. 

Gourmet 

Equipment 

TERRACE 
GRILL 
ROOM 

FOUR 

SEASONS 

HOTEL 
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THE INTELLIGENCER SATURDAY, APRIL. 17, 1971 ? 

A new element of dining plea- 
sure is opening up to Belleville 
area residents with the opening 
* the Ba; 

at the Four Seasons 
Hotel here. 

The Terrace Room is an inti- 
mate dining room overlooking 
the Bay of Quinte. The charcoal 
&rill, finished entirely in copper 
is located in one corner of the 
Toom. 

Luncheon will feature a selec- 

Buffet and the Ter-. 

Computer Helped with Opening | 

Wide Range of Cuisine Offered 
tion of fish, steak and pork 
chops cooked on the grill and 
a daily spaghetti wagon, where 
the spaghetti will be tossed at 
the table by the waiter with a 
choice of three different sauces. 

Dinner is served by candle- 
Tight and the grill chef will be 
joined by a deputy responsible 
for preparing the salad in full 
view of the diners. From the 
copper grill guests can select 

sirloin or tenderloin steak, 

EGGS BELLEVILLOISE 

A Featured Dish 

in the 

Terrace Room 

aroun seasons Hore 
WILL: TASTE THAT MUCH 

“FRESHER WITH EGGS 

FROM 

FINKLE’S EGG 

GRADING STATION 
STATION STREET 

Sunday Beef Hind 

Feature of Buffet 
The fully licensed Bay Buf. family rendezvous. 

fet at the Four Seasons fea Sunday dinner buffet will 
tures. breakfast, luncheon feature a special item, a whole 
evening buffets. ~ hip of beef, aged to Four Se 

Sundays will be a special day ; pecaticsiics and ralsted 
in the Bay Buffet;,when brunch *"5 

slowly. Guests will be able to 
have the beef carved the way 
they want it and can cat as 
Much as they please. 

“You've got a lot to live — and 

Pepsi Has a Lot to Give!” 

AND 

Of Course It’s Served at the 

New Ultra Modern 

&, FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
PEPSI-COLA IS BOTTLED IN BELLEVILLE BY 

MOIRA BEVERAGES LTD. 
87 WALLBRIDGE CRESCENT 

prime rib of beef, broiled Iob- 
Ster tails and a selection of 
seafoods. 

Desserts include Black Forest 
Gateau, Gateau Hollandaise 
and Four Seasons Cheese Cake. 

&> FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
Wishes to thank 

O’Neil Stationery & 

Office Equipment 

Purveyors. of Office 

Supplies and Equipment 
121 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 



EDITION 

erior Color 
 consul- 

ons Ho- 

i strong 

s strong 

offers easier maintenance, since 
furniture legs are a nuisance 

winning design by Mueller and 
Stewart. 

The bedroom carpets in pur- 
ple and orange are Canadian, 
made by Armstrong. The bed- 
spreads made to Mr. Kravis* 
design by Dobbie Industries in 
Galt, are in browns and pur. 

ples. As some bedrooms double 

as study rooms, a tack board 

was needed. These were des- 

igned, each one covered in a 

different vibrant Marimekko 

fabric. Another break with tra- 

dition is the red bathroom van- 
ity. 

As. the restaurants and bar 
are one large area, Mr. Kravis 
has broken this into three inti- 
mate areas by brick partitions 
in various heights. The brick us- 
ed throughout the hotel is Blue 
Steel by Canada Brick, chosen 
because of its superb variations 
of color and texture. and the in- 
teresting irregularities of the 

ler Bakeries 
I be the exclusive 

plier of bakery products 

he 

DUR SEASONS 
ELLEVILLE 
| Guests will enjoy super 

dwiches and tastier toast 

_OF SANDWICH WOULD APPROVE! 

ler Bakeries Limited 
COLLEGE ST. W, — BELLEVILLE 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

Arborite has been used on the 
counters and™service stands. 
Earth-toned carpeting comple- 
ments the effect, together with 
bright red linens on the fables. 
The silver candle holders and 
service plates were designed 
especially for this room by Jan- 
is Kravis and his associates, 
who also acted as consultants 
{pr the uniforms throughout the 
hotel 
The Bay Buffet, which can 

also be used as a private fun- 
ction room, has tables of solid 
laminated oak, designed to be 
used without tablecloths, and the 
chairs are natural oak. More 
laminated oak {is used in the 
Front Desk. 
An interesting feature in the 

large banquet room is the use of 
carpeting on one wall, to the 
ceiling. This was done for acous- 
tic reasons. Dramatic direction- 
al signs have been used through- 
out the hotel, and this is possib- 
ly one of the few times where 
directory signs have been at- 
tractive enough to double as 

wall decorations. ** 

Janis Kravis was born in Lat- 

via, and lived in Sweden be 

tween 194 and 1950 when he 

left to come to Canada. He gra- 
duated as a Bachelor of Archi- 

‘texture from the University of 
Toronto in 1969. His olher as- 

* 

HOTEL 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1972 

buildings which the 
won an award for architectural Athletic Club at the Inn on the 
excellence, the Three Small Park and the 
Rooms. restaurant complex, at Carleton University. 

Four Seasons Hotel 

- Thank 

CANADA 
BREAD 

COMPANY 

164 MOIRA STREET EAST—BELLEVILLE 
f 

PHONE 968-5125 

What do 
Lobster Tails, 
Scampis, 
Shrimps, 
Smoked Salmon 

) and 
ie Dover Sole 

Have in Common? 
they are all heading for the 

) dy, FOUR- SEASONS HOTEL 
BELLEVILLE 

Where a Superb selection of 

Gourmet Fish Items will be featured 

\ 

— 

When the Chef 
went fishing He 
~ Lined up 

BOOTH FISHERIES 
CANADIAN COMPANY LTD. 

"207 QUEENSWAY WEST — TORONTO 

“Most Famous Seafoods Since 1848” 

(2,8 739. 
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Training School 

Was Established 

To Teach Skills 
* A temporary training school 
has been operating in Belle- 
ville for the last month. 

Asa result, this city will see 
trained waiters and waitresses 
for the first time with the open- 
ing of the Four Seasons Hotel. 

The concept that serving food 
and drinks is a highly skilled 
craft is firmly rooted in* the 
European tradition, but is only 
dimly realized. if at all, in 
North America. 

Now, 74 local people are 
finding a new career opening 
up for them-in the service skills 
as the Four Seasons manage- 
stent offers training to newly 
hire employces. 

The teacher is Lino Fer. 
reira, room service maitre 
dhotel at the Inn on the Park 
in Toronto. Becglise the maitre 
@hotel here is‘too busy organi- 
zing services for the opening, 
Mr. Ferreira was disnatch- 
ed to take over the training of 
room “service waiters, dining 
room waiters and cocktail and 
buffct waitresses. 
And serving in the European 

way. they are learning. is far 

the local beanery, ~ 
There is a proper way to 

walk, a special way to knock 
on doors, to open and close 
them. to replace ashtrays, to _ 
enter 'a room and: to stand 
when placing drinks on a table. 
The bunny bob is out in formal 
dining rooms and lounges.’ 
Mr. Ferreira. who learned 

his skills in Portugal, ts a born 
teacher who uses praise and 
encouragement as his goads, 
Sind fmust learn to take’ 

pride their work and their 
careers,” be says of his train- 
ees. “As a maitre d’, where am 
I without my employees? I 
must be able to depend on 

In Ew it takes five years 
to train a Waiter, and the one- 
month cram course here means 
Practice and _ more practice. 

The results are. encouraging 
and Mr. Ferreira. has® been 
pleased at the speed. with 
which his trainces have grasp- 
ed the rudiments of, French ~ — 
Service. 

“Those who stick with it have © 
2@ great future of them, 

and the training they are get- 
ting here is [ree,”" he says. 

The importance of correct 
service is emphasized by the 
maitre d's record at the Inn on 
the Park in Toronto. Since go- 
ing there he has doubled the 
amount of room service. 

Some of the eredit might go 
to the advice Mr. Ferreira 
gives his trainees. 

“Don't forgst to give a guest 
the most important thing,’ he 
cautions them. “It costs you 
nothing. Some people don’t have 
it to give to. you, so you must 
give it to them — a smite’. 

New Dish 

Created 

For Hotel 
The coming of the Four Sca- 

sons Hotel to Belleville has add- 
ed a new dish to the cuisine. 

Tt was created by executive 
Chef Herb Mueller and is cal- 
led Eggs Bellevilloise. 

The dish is scrambled eggs, 
tossed in braised onions with 
small sausages and served in 
a ring of madcira sauce. 

It will be available in the 
Terrace Room. 

Che Intelligencer 

Extends 

A Cordial Welcome 

to the 

4 FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
to Belleville 

take this opportunity 

to thank 

Walker Home Hardware 
250 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

‘ 

For. the Personalized Service we received when 
purchasing many items for our operation. 



"facade, he says. 
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Belleville’ 
New Home. 

For Fam ily 
The Four Seasons Hotel 

fs the first of its kind, and 

manager is excited by the con- 

ay cept of a training school set up 
in a hotel atmosphere. 

By our building this type of. 
hotel, formerly lacking in Belle- 
ville, others in the business will 
be induced to upgrade their im- 
age,” says C. A. C. Cornwall, 
executive manager of the Four 
Seasons, 

Mr. Cornwall looks farther 
ahead to sce Belleville becom- 
ing a convention city for mod- 
erate sized groups. 
There are thousands of pro- 

vinciul conventions, drawing 200 
to 300 people each, that we 
could attract to Belleville." he _ 
says. “Conventions benefit a 
city.” 

J Although only recently arriv- 
” ed in the city, Mr. Cornwall is 

working with the Chamber of 
Commerce on a.convention bur- 
eau to bring the medium-sized 
conventions here. 

English born and edutated, 
Mr. Cornwall graduated from a 
hotel school in Glasgow and 
worked with the British Trans- 
port Commission hotels for 
four years. He came to the Roy- 
al York in Toronto in 1963, 
handled hospitality and enter- 
tainment for the Ontario. gov- 
ernment during Centennial year 
and was executive assistant 
*manager at the Inn in the Park 
for a year before being appoint- 
ed mandger of the new hotel 
here. 
The Cornwalls are excited al- 

30 by the architecture of the ho- 
tel — “bold and massive in 
theme, with ‘its openness and 
use of natural materials," as 
Mr, Cornwall says. 
“The local interest is marvel- 

* says Mr. Cornwall. 
The hotel had 500 applications 

for about 100 jobs, many from 
- people who had never been in 
the hotel business before, 
“The speed they have picked 

up the business is amazing,” 
says the manager. 
Canadians have become much 

- more sophisticated in the Last 
ten years, he says, creating a 
demand for hotels of the type 
of the Four Seasons. 
“The hotel business definitely 

will grow,”’ says the manager. 
“All service industries are ex- 
panding. Generally, over the 
past few years, the hotel bus- 
iness has maintained its profit 
margin or increased it." 

People here don’t expect the 
same sort of subserviant ser- 
vice they expect in Europe, Mr. 
Cornwall observes. 
VIPs are the easiest to deal 

with, he says. 
“To them, protocol is second 

nature, so they are amused if 
something goes wrong to break 
the routine.” Mr. Cornwall ob- 
serves: : 

Qver the years Mr. Cornwall 
has come in contact with presi- 
dents and prime ministers, and 
members of the English Royal 
Family. But the public mask is 
30 firmly in place with VIPs 
that cven those who serve them 
seldom get a glimpse of the real 
Personality behind the public 

Our Thanks To... 

National Grocers 
360 PINNACLE STREET — BELLEVILLE 

Purveyors of . .. 
Quality Food Products 
to the New 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

MUSIC by MUZAK q 
<a 

. A Sound way to 

make our guests 
feel at home 

5 

v 

can be enjoyed in all 

our Public Rooms at 

+ FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

-. Installed 

at our 

Front Desk 

and the 

PRE-CHECK | . 

MACHINES 
in the Dining Rooms 

“Chosen to meet the 

accounting —_require- 

ments of a modern : 

Progressive Hotel”, x 

National 

Cash | 
Register 

COMPANY 
OF CANADA LTD. 
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The intricacies of French service are explained 'to these trainee 
waiters at the Four Seasons Hotel, Belleville, by Lion Ferreira from 
the Inn On The Park in Toronto. The waiters William Thoburn; 
Mike Kirby, James Cain, Dominick Lenteni and Peter Chandler are 

_ Furniture 

A Canadian 

Success Story 
Furniture at the Four Seas- 

ons Hotel here represents a 

Canadian success story for its 

manufacturers. 

Two young men who started 

a cabinet making shop 18 years 

ago now employ 250 people to 
make furniture and fixtures for 

restaurants, hospitals and ho- 

tels, including the Four Scas- 
ons. : 

Joe Indig and his partner Sam 

Frank, say they feel the expan- 
sion of Central Store Fixtures 

was triggered with their first 

big chance, the contract for fit- 
tings at the Four Seasons Hotel 
in Toronto, opened in 1961. 

intimate restaurant, up to the 

Canada. 
Although Joe Indig has never 

lost his knack for cabinet mak- 
ing, carpentry and upholstery, 

* he now has no time to do any 
work for his own home, and 
pays one of his workmen to do 

. is, he says, his pride and joy. 

tilevered, which eliminates legs 

isto) pe eenern 

all from the Belleville‘ area, and when the Terrace Dining Room 
opens these gentlemen, resplendent in new purple uniforms, will be 

Well versed in this traditional manner of service. The seated ‘guest’ 
is maitre d’ Soren of the Terrace Room. : 

The Belleville : 
Industrial Commission 
Welcomes 

— 2 New Belleville Boosters — 

GS FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
BELL TELEPHONE TRAINING CENTRE 

Jobs for him. His hobby is trav- 

elling, but most of his time is 

devoted to his business which 

_ The furniture and fittings for 
Four Seasons, Belleville, in- 

clude all the built-in bedroom 
furniture, special units design- 
ed by Janis Kravis. The bead- 

boards are combined with small 

night tables and the writing 

desk, luggage rack, television 

a ae 

& FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
is pleased to have 

contracted © 

facilities of 
3OE INDIG © 

stand and drawer units are al- 

so combined. This unit is can- DAVID C, MORTON 

- NEW WRIGHTWAY 

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO 

on the floor, making for easier 

cleaning of the rooms. 

Central Store also makes the 

lobby furniture and registration 
desk, ‘all the tables and chairs 
in the dining room, buffet room 
and bar. It did all the copper 
work In the Terrace Room and 
the wine rack: The kitchen was’ 
built by CrowmaSteel in assoc 
fation with Central Store. : 
All the furniture and fittings 

were built in three months. ~~ 

~ 



Directs 
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Herbert’ Mueller, executive 
chef of the Four Seasons. Hotel, 
Belleville, is returning tolBelle- 
ville after sspending two years 
at the Inn on the Park in To- 
Tonto under the tutelage of the 
Inn executive Georges Chaig- 
net. He experienced full food 
creativity while at the Inn and 
is confident that the menus and 
facilities offered by the Four 
Seasons Hotel Belleville arc on 
a par with some of the finest 
hotels in Montreal and. Toronto. 
“This hotel will build-its repu- 
tation on the menu” he states. 

Chef Mueller came to Canada 
from Germany in 1953. He was 
born in Frankfort and it was 
there he served his four-year 
apprenticeship before going to 
hotel school in Weinheim,?Ger- 
many. He has worked ini some 

+ of the finest. restaurants in 
Italy, Switzerland and in Ger- 
many. 
On arrival from Germany 

Mr. Mueller settled first in To- 
ronto, and then moved to 
Bermuda where he worked at 
the Elbow Beach Club, and was 
also head chef at the Empire 
Club. 
He was attracted to Belleville 

: originally by the water and 
tranquility, and on his recent 

** -. yveturn was overwhelmed by the 

expressions of welcome from 
people who remembered * him. 

In 1964 he was one of two' chefs 
who worked together on a TV 
program foe CKWS-TV in King- 
ston. The show ran for six 
months and was vy popular, 
receiving fi all over 
the Chan: 1 yiewing area, 
Herb Mueller finds that for 

him some relaxation is esstn- 
tial, his is a very demanding 
profession, so he unwinds with 
Sports activity. He has a cot- 
tage on Hay Bay where he 
enjoys fishing and hunting but 
for the relaxation not the kill. 
Time permitting he Jooks for- 
ward to perhaps coaching 
young le in soccer or hoc- 
key. ' 

Regardless of how much you 
know, as a chef” he comments. 
“there is/ always something 
new to learn and create”, and 
at the Four Seasons Hotel, Belle- 
ville, his culinary creativity 
will become well known. 

Gift Shop 

° Has Items 

For All 
The Pot Pourri gift shop in 

Famous ice cream 

Burgundy Cherry 

Ice Cream Is a 

favorite in all . 

FOUR SEASONS 
DINING ROOMS 

. 

We are pleased that 

Neilson’s have made this special — 
Ice Cream available for the 

Bay Buffet and Terrace Grill. 

Reiloows 
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
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LA CUSTOMER 
is the most im

portant person
 in any business

. 

2. A CUSTOMER i
s not de 
him. = he is the 

3.A CUSTOM
ER is not an inter

ruption of our 
work 

purpose of it. 

pendent on US
 —— we are de

pendent on 

4A CUSTO
MER does us a favor when 

he calls — We are not do
- 

ing him a favor by se
rving him. 

ess —not an
 outsider. 

5. A CUSTOM
ER is a part of bus

in 

1d statistic — 
he is a flesh 

and blood 

i 
nd emotions like 

6. A CUSTOM
ER is not a co 

: 
human being with feeling @ 

our own. 
tch wits with. 

Tk CUSTOMER 
is not someone

 to argue or ma 

8. A CUSTOM
ER. is a person wh

o brings us h
is wants — it

 is our 

job to fill those wan
ts. 

9,A CUSTO
MER is deserving 

of 

tive treatmen
t we can give him. 

this and ev
ery other busi- 

is the life blood of 

ness. 10. A CUSTO
MER 

. are in FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

subscribed pe ie 

We are pl pleased to have en 
ens Hour Martinizing to a 

guests of quality dry cleaning 

One Hour 

maRTinizMG: | THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
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| Rebels 
Docile 

AtEnd 
KINGSTON (CP) — 

Finance Minister Edgar 

Benson, who spent | four 

hours inside Kingston 

- penitentiary Sunday while 

the prisoner rebellion was 

in its final stages, later 
described the, surrender as 
“quite orderly.” 

“It ended. with prison- 
ers coming out in small 
groups with the hostages 
being released one by one. 
“They simply came out and 

« were checked by guards who 

Mr.. Benson, who normally 
spends his weekends at Kings- 
ton, his home riding, entered 
the prison by car Sunday after- 
noon some time after the ar- 
rival [rom Ottawa by helicopter 
of Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer. 
He was not at the prison in an 

official capacity, “he said. but 
Friday, when he was in Ottawa 
functioning. as acting prime 
minister in the absence. of 
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
External Affairs Minister 
Sharp, he kept in constant touch 
with Mr. Goyer by telephone. 
He said Sunday that in the 

final stages inside the prison 
both convicts and hostages’ were 
calm and quiet. 

“The hostages appeared fine. 
They weren't physically hurt,” 
he said. 

“There was nothing unusual 
about the appearance of cither 
the hostages or the prisoners. 
They weren't dirty and. un- 
shaven with torn uniforms or 
anything like that. 
Mr. Benson declined to com: 

ment on how the release of the 
hostages and surrender of the 
prisoners was effected. 

‘Time's up!” 

-Many Gls 
In Vietnam 

Use Heroin 
SAIGON (AP) — Two US. 

congressmen said today that 
heroin addiction among Ameri- 
can troops in Vietnam is of epi- 
demic proportions, 

They blamed corrupt Viet- 
namese officials for part of the 
problem and said the ready 
availability of drugs makes the 
situation almost impossible for 
the U.S. command to control. 
The two congressmen are 

Representative Morgan Murphy 
(Dem. Ill.) and Representative 
Robert Steele (Rep. Conn.), The 
House of Representatives for- 
eign affairs committee sent 
them to Southeast Asia to look 
into the drug problem. They 
spent three days in Vietnam, 
visited Laos andattended a nar- 
coties conference’ In Bangkok. 

Steele said figures provided 
them by the U.S. command indi- 
cated that 10 to 15 per cent of 
the American troops in Vietnam 
—about 30,000 to 45,000 men— 
are using high-grade heroin 
which is between $4 and 97 per 
cent pure. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 

es _~ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO,.. MO 

Guards : 
Revolt Is Over 

F; reed. 

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — After 92° hours of 
anarchy the authorities have again 

_ Kingston penitentiary, but it’s not the 
en control of 

institution 
they were driven from Wednesday night when 500 
prisoners rebelled, 

‘The priton’s physical plant is a shambles, one 
‘convict: is dead, a second critically injured, 10 others 
hurt less seriously, and most of the prisoriers moved to 
other institutions since their surrender early-Sunday. 
Kingston Chief Coroner Dr. 

W. Stewart Patterson today 
identified the dead prisoner as 

Brian Ensor, 26, 

He said Ensor suffered multi- 
ple head injuries and severe 
lacerations of the right leg. His | 
body, still clad in prison uni- 
form, was found lying face-up in 
a heap of rubble. 

Dr. Patterson said Ensor ap- 
peared to have died Saturday 
night or early Sunday. 

The remainipg five guards 
held as hostages by the prison- 
ers were released unharmed. 
City police, RCMP and peni- 

tentiary-service officials al- 
ready have begun their investi- 
gation into the cause of the up- 
rising and into the possibility cf 
laying charges in the slaying 

to come from Ottawa, where So- 
licitor-General < . Jean-Pierre 
Goyer promised a statement 
today in.the Commons. 
Prison : authorities here have 

imposed a news blackout, refus- 

Beileville’s Air Cadet Squadron celebrates its 

@ Picton’s protest marchers few in number. 
Page 2, 

i 
130th birthday this week. Page 3. 

@ Visual arts display to have many new features. 
Page 18. 
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Tad After | Tadpoles 
No matter that’an safternon’s hunt proved fruitless, Brian Perry, 10, of 

* $65 Victoria Avenue, had a lot of fun Saturday wading through the bulirushes 
along Herchimer Avenue in search of pollywogs or anything else that moved. 
All for science, but “I haven’t caught anything Te" commented the tad-hunter. 

the government was considering 
their complaints. But a fight or 
fights may have erupted when a 
militant minority demanded the 
rebellion continue. 

Some of the injured may have 
been persons the prisoners 
term:d “undesirables,"" trus- 
ties, 
viates. A prisoners’ committee 
earlier had assured prison offi- 
cials that these men were pro- 
tected from convicts who might 
have wanted to hurt them. 

Kingston Coroner Dr. W. 
Stuart Patterson was called to 
the prison to examine the body 
of the dead prisoner. He said in 
an interview later the prisoner 
apparently had been killed by a 
blow to the head. He had been 
dead since zrout 6 a.m. Sunday. 

Syd Roberts, information offi- 
cer for the solicitor-general’s 
department, said the death and 
injuries had occurred in the 
main cell block controlled by 
the prisoners and that neither 
prison guards nor Canadian 
Forces troops had been in- 
volved. 
A statement from Mr. Goyer’s 

office said the five guards held 
hostage since 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday’ were released “in 
an orderly fashion without any 
concession having been made to 
the inthates by penitentiary au- 
thorities,”" 
The five guards—a sixth had 

been released Friday as a “sign 
of good’ faith’—were whisked 
away with their immediate fam- 
ilies to undisclosed destinations. 
They were: - 
Senior keeper Edward Bar- 

rett, 57: Joseph Flynn, 45: 
Douglas Dale, 41; Karry Bush- 
ell. 26; all of Kingston; and Jo- 
seph Vallier, 47, of Napanee, 
Ont. Terrence Decker, 27, of 
Amherstview, Ont. was re- 
leased Friday. 
Three other guards seized 

during the initial hours .of the 
rebellion were released Thurs- 
day. 

The prisoners were being 
transferred in stages by mili- 
tary and civilian buses to other 
federal prisons in Ontario. A 
total of 299 had been transferred 
by late Sunday night. That left 
about 350 inside, including about 
140 who had remained in cus- 
tody throughout the rebellion. 
One of the injured prisoners 

was taken to Kingston General 
Hospital in critical condition 
with unspecified injuries. The 
others were treated at the hos- 
pital at Canadian Forces Base 
Kingston, None of those injured 
was identified. 

Most of the 550 soldiers, used 

PRISONERS 
(Continued on Page-$S) 

informers and sex de-. 

NDAY, APRIL 19, 1971 * 

A CANADIAN ARMED FORCES bus 
returns to Kingston Penitentiary after trans- 
porting prisoners to another institution in 
the Kingston area on Sunday. King. Street developments. 
opposite Canada’s biggest penitentiary, was 

Mile-wide No Man’s 

Roy Peacock 

blocked off by police during the rioting but 
hundreds of Kingston residents gathered at 
vantage points across the street to watch 

Land 

Sarrounds Millhaven Pen 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — From-a 

peint- on the highway 17 miles west 
of here one can sce a guarded wire 
gale and. in the distance, the top 
of a guard tower. 
Between the gate and the tower is 

a one-mile stretch of barren no-man’s 
land stripped of trees and shrubs. 

This is the site of Millhaven peni- 
tentiary, the new home of mast of 
the prisoners at the century-old King- 
ston penitentiary, which crupted in 
rebellion Wednesday . ~ 
The new prison, situated amid rol- 

ing hills one mile from the shore of 
Lake Ontario, boasts the very lates: 
in penal equipment. ~ 
The electronic systems, including 

intercoms, television and radio out- 
lets raised fears among the Kingston 
prisoners that the Millhaven cells 

the riot. 

Neem siatatl 
KINGSTON (CP) — Senior officials of Kingston 

penitentiary said today that prisoners were sub- 

jected to sexual assault and brutal beatings by 

other prisoners during the $2 hours in which the 

institution was under the control of its inmates. 

* * * 

TORONTO (CP) — Negotiations between repre- 

sentatives of Six major Ontario brewing conp.nies 
and 3,000 workers continued. throughout the week- 
end here in an attempt to avert a strike which 
became legal today. 

er ee | ( 

MONTREAL (CP) — Justice Minister Jerome 
Choquette says Ontario's new “chicken and egs” 
bill is “economic separatism” and warned Satur- 
day that Quebce will retaliate if the legislation is 

not withdrawn immediately, 

e oe * 

ST. THOMAS (CP) — Health Minister John 
Munro said Saturday he will make a statement 
neat week on the subject of tobacco advertising on 
Canadian radio and television. 

They circulated rumors of glass-ceil- 
inged cells and televised toilets. 
Millhaven, first penitentiary of its 

type in Canada. was designed to pre- 
vent the type of disturbance which 
wracked. Kingston penitentiary for 
four days. 
Many observers believed last week's 

riot stemmed from a sense of un- 
ease and fear among the prisoners re- 
garding what was in store for them 
at Millhaven. The initial transfer to 
Millhaven of about a dozen prisoners 
was made Wednesday shortly before 

Besides a maximum: and minimum- 
security satellite at Millhaven, plans 
also call for eventual construction of a 
medical-psychiatric 
classification building. ~ 

A. 

fend 
cial 

haye . been clectronically:. bugged... Millhaven::was. designed to accom- 
modate a maximum of 429. prisoners. 
Only the industrial shops- were de- 

signed for future expansion to ensure 

an unlimited number of services for 

J. MacLeod, former commis- 
sioner of penitentiaries, had to de- 

Millhaven’s design before a spe- 
joint parliamentary i committee 

after various organizations labelled it 
unnecessarily restrictive. At one point 
construction was. delayed while the 
design was debated. 
Prisoners at: Millhaven will find it 

centre and a 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: While some cloud 

managed to edge its way into 
parts of Northern Ontario over- 
night, most Ontario regions 
were clear and cool. The cloud 
and showers will continue to 
spread across the north during 
the day and under this blanket 
of cloud temperatures will only 
climb into the 50s, ‘However, 
southern Ontario will have 
temperatures in the 60s. Tues- 
day the ‘orth will experience 
periods of rain but there will he 
clouds In south, x 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 66 x 
Year Ago 30 23 

Today’s Chuckle 

Some " peopl le are willing to 
give the Lord credit — but no 
cash, 

virtually impossible to take over eith- 
er the main or three minor security- 
controlled. centres. Each one is ac- 
cessible’ only through a 225-foot tum 
nel from outside the prison. 

Veterans _. 

Urge Peace 
WASHINGTON . (Reuter) — 

Thousands of Victnam veterans 

were converging on Washington 

today for the start of a pro . 

longed. anti-war demonstration 

that officials hope will reflect 

peacefully their own new-look 

relexed attitude, 

However, there already were 
hints that the vetcrans and fam- 
ilics‘of men killed, captured or 
missing in Indochina might defy 
a court injunction banning them 
from camping on the grounds of 
the Washington Monument. 
Informed sources said groups 

of young: lawyers were prepar- 
ing to act as legal observers in 
case police move in on. demon- 
strators who pitch their tert 
despite the injunction. 

Pakistani Troops Try to Seal Border 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - air force planes had gone into haura. railway station on the 

ian Robertson 

Pakistani troops were reported 
today to be pressing ahead with 
a major offéasive to seal East 
Pakistan's borders. 
An eyewitness account from 

the Indian frontier said whole 
villages had been set ablaze by 
advancing forces appatenUy de- 
stroying everything in: sight. - 

As giant clouds of smoke were 
seen rising from’ several areas 
in the eastern sector of the 

including around the towns of 
Comilla and Brahmanbaria—In- * 
cian reports put the total num- 
ber of refugees who had [led 
across the border into India at 
125,000. 
Reutre correspondent Ram 

Suresh, reporting froin Agara- 
tala, capital of the Indian terri- 
tory of Tripura, said Pakistan! 

breakaway province Sunday--— 

action over the eastern sector. 
“1 could hear bombs and artil- 
lery shells bursting and see 

flashes and palls of smcke.” he 
added. 
Suresh quoted Indian frontier 

security forces as saying the 
Pekistani army now cortrols 
practically the entire castern 
sector border area cf the prov- 
ince. Press Trust of India news 
agency reports said the West 
Pakistanis either controlled or 
were engaged in. major battles 
fcr the main towns in the west- 
ern sccor, 
An official Radio Pakistan 

‘broadcast said the.army had 
achieved further successes in 
securing towns on the east and 

west borders of East Pekistan. 
An army column had pushed 

east to*Brahambaria and Ak- 

Tripura frontier while troops in 
the west had advanced from 
Chuadanga to secure the border 
town of Mcherpur. the radio 
said. 
Mcherpur, only three miles 

from the border of West Bergal, 
is near the village of Baidyana- 

thala,: where the Bangla Desh 
(Bengali: nation) independence 
ceremony was held two days 
ago. 

PTI, quoting reports reaching 
the Indian border town of 
Krishragar, sald the Pakistan! 
army hit Meherpur after break- 
ing off its ground attack against 
Chaudanga, 17 miles to the 
southeast. 
The agency said 60 truckloads 

of Pakistani soldiers raced into 
Mcherpyr, shootirg — civil'ans 
and burning villages on their 

. 

way from Chauganga. 
The Krisnagar reports sald 

Pakistani planes dropped na- 
palm bombs on Chaudanga and 
added that two American-built 
Sabre jets rocketed and strafed 
Mcherpur before the troops at- 
tacked. 

Refugees [rom Mcherpur, are 
streaming into West Bengal. K, 
K. Moitra, state minister for 
food and dairy development, 
told a news conference in New 
Delhi Sunday night that nearly 
109,000 people had fed into West 
Bengal alone since the army 
began its crackdown against fol- 
lowers of East Pakistan seces- 
sionist’ leader Sheik Mujibur 
Rahman March 25. 
On the other side of the 

strife-torn province, about 25,000 
refugees have crossed into Tri- 
pura, All-India radio said, 

4 
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- - Prince Edward Protest 
Only 40 young people turned out Saturday for ‘the march of students to protest lack of jobs and recreational facilities in Picton. The parade went on Snyway as “parental intervention” was blamed for the small turnout... 

BELLEVILLE 418 WING RCAF ASSOCIATION 

‘APRIL 50/50 DRAW WINNER 
OF $140. 

MRS. MARY LOU LATCHFORD 
14 Munro Street, Belleville 

Ticket Salesman Mr. Stewart Hoard 

Proceed RCAFA Wheelchair and Building Funds 

| Cow Delivers 

Six Calves 
A whiteface hereford ws 

last night gave birth to six 
calves — three male and 
three female — on the farm 
ot A. Kent Ford, Roslin. This 
was her first “litter and 
none of the calves survived. 
The cow was bred to a bull —TICKET SALES LIMITED TO soo— known for siring multiple 

births, but this was an all- 
time high. The calves were 
delivered about three weeks 
before term. 

~ FIRENZA 
AL VAI| 

Plus freight, Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
‘70 LTD. 

386 NORTH FRONT STREET 
‘ELLEVILLE, 0 

BAYCREST 

MARINA 
WHERE BOATING 

CONFIDENCE BEGINS 
SALES & SERVICE 

anoes 
Marine Supplies 
Rentals 
Storage 

R. A. OWEN & SON 
Big Island, Demorest' 

Phone 47 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

80 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHURCH ST. 

DIAL 968-5735 
’ 

MAURICE H. 

Ne. ; 

Attention Veterans 
ALL EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL AND THEIR 
DEPENDENTS ARE INVITED TO TAKE AD- 

PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL ARRANGE 
AN INTCRVIEW. 

THE DRUG OF 
GREATEST ABUSE 

For million , Use ¢ amon, 
readily available, =peitpeatin ‘teteg. insane.oe 
can cause early death unless they completely and 
eres abstain from its use. The drug is alcohol 

the disease is alcoholism. For most people 
it is a minor Leb srathn for these others thelr 

— 

nee an oe 

=e) tor not to drink with a medicine, this could he 
the reason and you should not disregard this advice. » 

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE us 
whee yee ineed Sheientny fi We va deliver pemoily 

extra charge. A great ma 
qu us for their health needs, bers if 

GEEN’S 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. 

276 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE 

E 962-4551 

¥ 

+ A 

Cc 
He is a member of the 

PHONE 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION Limirco 

Due \To Increased 

clared that this project is 
“still all go" despite Satur- 
day's small turnout and add- 
ed that student delegations 
will appear before town and 
county councils next month. 
He stated that originally he 

felt “very disappointed by 
the limited student support of 
the protest march but later 
changed his view. “grew 
more optimistic when I - 
sidered how many did 
to change their minds abit 
what we would like to do and 
bow we would like to do it.” 

Mr. Morris stressed that a 
large number of teens were 
expected to join the march 
and parents and police seem- 
ed unsure of what to expect. 
He felt that for this reason 
parents, in many cases, re- 
fused to allow teens to parti- 
cipate. The march organizer 
observed that there were 
“many, many people” in Pic- 
ton Saturday afternoon to 
watch the march proceed 
down Main Street. “There 
were a few hecklers but I 
know our signs were read,” 
commented Mr. Morris, 

The students carried pla- 
cards urging recreation for 
teens and emphasizing that 
Jobs are needed for student 
Kraduates. The signs en: 

couraged adult assistance to 
rectify the alleged problems 
triggering the march. A large 
purple van bearing the name 
Pegasus carried a banner 
reading “Industry and Recre- 
ation". It was followed by the 
small student group which 
paraded from the county. 
buildings to the cenotaph on 
Main Street. 

Students joining the march 
assembled in a parking Jot ad- 
Jacent to the county buildings 
and were met at 2 p.m. by 

Weaver 
vice wil 

¥ + ‘ 

Mr. Morris seemed com- 
pletely undisturbed by heck- 
ler’s remarks as he talked of 
the march yesterday. He said 
that it was a small but order- 
ly group that had joined in 
“a Udy little march.” He 
Suggested that it had been 

DEATHS 
RENT, May M. — At the Belleville 

Genera: on Saturday, 1 Hospital, 
~Apetl 1%. 1971, Mea: 
Dea be! 

Wagnamaker, Britis 

Mrs. Kent is resting 
Funeral Home, §7 J: 
Ung watit 

felaung. 
Jntermen: Stirling Cemetery. 

82 yesrs. 

Picton police chief George Pitt,| MONS. Mrs. syivie Although one or two march- 
ers requested a brief delay 
which would allow latecomers 
to join the march, chief Pitt 

Tuners’ 
Cay, April 21 at 

Punersl arra: ate by the 
Kensie Funeral Home. Madoc. 

Alpe 
IN MEMORIAM 

5 
Madoc. Mrs. XK. 

ra. 
interment White Lake Cemetery, 

Few Marchers in Picton Protest Parade 
Na much neater ‘affair 

"| L. CARDS OF THANKS 
Baw 

their heart. 

D. W. SWEENEY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Clean, Professional Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Denals Kent, RA. No. > Tren 
ton. 

Yriends sre invited to call at the | Hi 
Funsral Home, Trenton. Ser- | f 
it be held in the Funeral i 

Home, on Wednesday, April 21 at 
pm. i 
Interment Carrying Place Ceme- | ii 

tery Annex. Alpat 

Tompkins. Campdeliford and | |i 
aie 3. Gayle) Trenear of RR | ff 

Friends are invited to calt at the 
Madoc Standard Ch || SHELL HOME 

FOR ONLY... Mace 

Volume & Service 
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE ADDITION OF 

‘TOM LANDERS 
TO OUR SALES STAFF 

Prior to coming to Belleville in 1969 to take up employment in the Real Estate field, Tom had 5 
years of experience in the cons tructicn industry. 

Quinte Curling Club and 
the Quinte Home Builders Association. Tom will 
be pleased to astist you with all the inquiries re- 
Barding your new custom home or income ‘prop- 
erly, : 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS ~ 

_ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

SALES OFFICE-11 VICTORIA AVENUE 

‘DIAL 968-5595 

Bat tn 

BROWN. Arther R. — Died Apri 19, 
1970. In memory of Ded and “Pop- 
pie.” 

To hear his voice and 
To ait with him « 
0 be together in 

McPHLESON — In loving memory ||} 
i a dear father Clarence Mo- | |} 
herson whe passed away April 

1963. 19th, f 
Afier the winter comes the spring. 
To show us again that in every-| |i 

There's always renewal divinely | |} 
a | 

Fiawieeaty perfect, the work of | 

And just like the seasons that come | fil 
and go, | 

When the comers of spring lay H 
buried tn tnow, 

God sends to the heart in ils winter 

hope and gladness, 
And loved re 

—A t..z2mbered by daugh- 
tera Emily. Ruby, Leurna. Blanche, 
eons Robert and Clarence Jr. 

OWN — In loving memory of « 
ene husband, fatte-, grandfather, 

April 19, 3970. leaving so many 
memories. 
—Sedly missed and ever remem- 

ine Ane 
Geek who passed away April 19, 7 . 

her, 

But they Uttie know the sorrow, 
Lies within our hearts concealed. 
Sadly missed by La 

Marilyn Foster, 

LIST WITH 
te 

Gibson 
962-7070 

1 i] 
| Your presence T miss, your memory | |} 

treasure, 

3 bedroom home with large living room and 
igned to give you the most comfort and conv. 

of sa i 
A spring time awakening of new | 

Arthur R. Brown who passed away | | 

bered by wife Finrence and family. | |i] 

ANDOLSEK — In loving memory of | jj 
friend Birs. Joseph: 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT More and more each day we. miss iH 

Friewts may think the wound is 
hea! ] @ NO AREA RESTRICTIONS 

wrence and | || 

il Yi i 

ABOUT A HOME FOR 

WELL, 

WAKE UP 

| YOU CAN BUILD THIS BASIC 

4450, 

family-size kitchen. The Fron- * 
enience for your dollar. 

There's no need to dream about owning @ home — you can own the home you want now with No Down Payment. The Frontenac, pictured above, is one of our plans and Rollins Lumber will build its basic shell 
on your lot for only $4450. We provide you with the necessary materials 
for the home interior. You finish the 

Help works — Make it work for you! 
job and move in! That's how Self- 

CALL GEORGE MILLS or LIONEL READ 
FOR FULL INFORMATION ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

@ LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

@ NO RED TAPE 

C ROLLE 
LUMBER 
| FOXBORO 

LTD.| 
_ DIAL 962-3484 

. 

“ 

By 

/HAVE YOU BEEN DREAMING | 

| 

Rollins Lumber’s | 

SELF-HELP 
HOME PLAN 

i 

H 
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municipal offices, 7:30 p.m. 
Bloomfield — Prince Ed- 

ward county board of edu- 
“Hf cation, Bloomfield offices. 

Suburban Planning Board, 
display of new official plan 
for Trenton, 8 p.m.. at 

i} town hall, above police 
station in the . market 

{ms‘at their regular safety | 
classes. © = ¢ 
The commission's produc- 

* tion’ staff’ — about 20 — al- 
ready have a movie projector 

| for their. programs. 

Ward Howard of RR 3, Madoc. 
and had lived at RR 1, Stirs + 

-when health permitted was 
active in all phases of church 
work. Were S 

P. (Ruth) Crawford and Mrs. 
B. (Ruby) Danford, both of 

J. (Gayle) Trenear of RRS, 
Madoc. 
Resting at the Madoc Stand- 

ard Church from where: the 

i ne te Forme oa f gle i : L i 
He s Fee 

MRS, EDWARD M. KENT 

Mrs. May M. Kent, born in 
London, England and resident 
of 18A Front St. West> Stir- 
ling, died in the Belleville 
General Hospital, Saturday, 
April 7. 

In her 66th year, she was 
the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Foster. 
Before moving to Stirling, 

she‘had been a 24-year resi- 
dent of River Valley and be- 
fore that had resided in 
Shannonville. 

She is survived by her 
daughters Mrs, William 
(Daisy Ellen) Jensen of Ot- 
tawa, Mrs. George (Marxar- 
et) Wannamaker of British 
Celumbia and a son Dennis 
of RR 2, Trenton. 

Also surviving her is her 
husband Edward Kent. 
She was an active member 

of St. John’s Anglican Church 
and was a former Girl Guide 
commissioner for the Stirling 
area. 
The funeral service will te 

held from the Hogle Funeral 
Home, Stirling, to St. John's 
Anglican Church, Tuesday, 
April 20 at 11:30 a.m. 
The service will’ be con 

ducted by Rev. Caarles E. 
tapley and interment will be 

in the Stirling cemetery. 

: : Child on Tricycle Injured ane FREE PICK UP 
ane kK pesrect Rowse: for all ’ 

~Three-year-old Keith Koomen of 11 Southview Avenue was lucky Satur- € Hoge tubes for 20 111COLD STORAGE 
day night. He didn’t foin his tricycle under the wheels of this car, The little Also Hybrids tinged and hang ||] Repatrs - Hollanderizing 
boy, rushed to Belleville General Hospital with lacerations to his face, ing basat types. Restyling 
bruises and head jnjurles, is reported this morning to be in satisfactory 
condition. Ambulance attendants and an Intelligencer photographer had 

to dodge youngsters impeding car travel along Golfdale and Southview 

Roads minutes after the 5:58 p.m. Saturday incident. The tricycle: can be 
seen under the wheels of a car driven by Victor Leonard Card of RR 6, 
Belleville, as Belleville potice Constable. Jack Boulter takes measurements at 
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ORIGINAL 

SALE 
e CONTINUES e 

7 BIG DAYS LEFT 
SALE ENDS APR. 25th 

BUY ONE TIMELY ITEM AND RECEIVE THE SECOND FOR - 

ONLY 1- MORE | 

BUYING OR SELLING 

135 North Front Street 
Bus: 968-457! 

KELLY’S DRUG 
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NOW ... For Setting Out 
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ALSO Lites -¢ - Dahl ‘There Is None Finer 

Gladioli - ete. 

283 FRONT STREET 
322 COLEMAN STREET 

Tishop farm seeds 
81 Station St. 98-53 

= 

with the Duke of Edinburgh 
Unit Pipe Band providing 
the music. 

Since the Air Cadet move- 
ment was founded in 1%, 
more than 300,000 young peo- 
ple have received Air Cadet 
training, 155,000 have attend- 
ed summer camps, about 7,- 
800 cadets have been taught 
to fly, 1422 top cadets have 
made goodwill exchange trips 
abroad and 4,320 cadets have 
attended leadership courses. 
Purpose of Air Cadets is to 

build better Canadian citizens 
by encouraging boys to invest 
their spare time in activities 
that will be of future bene- 
fit to both themselves and to 
their communities. 

REAL ESTATE? 

Call Barbara Ashley 

nS, & ct 
i Res: 962-4969 
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ARF care 
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training 
manual labor work, in factories and in the 
fields. 

Chinese culture may be different from 
that of the western world, but from what little 
‘we know and’have seen on television the Chin- 
ese appear to be an extremely industrious and 
purposeful people. We are aware of course 
of the outstanding, contribution which 
Chinese immigrants have made to our own 
society and if we are at odds with the political 
beliefs of their countrymen in the huge Asian 
land mass and with the ideologies advanced by 
the Peking government, we nevertheless have 
to admire their disciplined way of life, their na- 
tional pride, their growing efficiency in a scien- 
tific and technological world and their person- 
al and collective zeal. 

However, there are something like 700 mil- 
lion people in China and it is inconceivable 
that such an enormous aggregation is devoid 
of social problems. It would be interesting, in 
these days of renewed links between China and 
the west, if newsmen could probe such matters. 

The troubles of a few years ago, the ram- 
page of the Red Guards and what might be 
termed the mini-reyolution of that time, pro- 
duced some ugly incidents. We recall the open 
hostility displayed toward British and Soviet 
embassy personnel, those humiliating scenes 
at airports as westerners, both men and wom- 
en, and including Russians, were jostled, bruis- 

_ ed, humiliated and in some instances molest- 
ed. We recall too the detention of Reuters cor- 
respondent Anthony Gray. Such an image of 
China is in sharp contrast with our earlier as- 
sessment above. The Chinese then are nothing 
if not human, and does not our own society 
also afford ample evidence of the ambivalent 
character of human nature? 

Now, however, there are these signs of an 
improvement in Chinese attitudes toward the 
West. But if they are a disciplined and indust- 

-tious people, as we have suggested, do their 
Sociological problems parallel our own? What - 
‘about unemployment? And crime? 
‘Or is there work for all, and an environ- 
ment that does not encourage crime? What 
about wages and living conditions generally? 
On the political side, is there anything ap- 
proaching political dissent — or is Chairman 
Mao unquestionably pre-eminent? What about 
labor camps,: for political prisoners that is? 
These are the kind of questions that come to 
mind. Maybe in the days ahead some of them 
will be answered. 

Prison Debacle 
We hope prison and Government authori- 

tles will read, mark and inwardly digest the 
words of an unnamed Kingston penitentiary 
guard who blames “do-gooders . . . well-mean- 
ing reformers and civil rights people” for the 
‘current debacle in the institution. And pay 
attention also when he reminds us that “these 
guys are not girl scouts,” but rather murder- 
ers, thieves, burglars and rapists. According to 
this man, it has been an organized thing, the 
guards knew it was coming, sooner or later, be- 
cause it was common knowledge that the pris- 
On was to be closed, and “they wanted to tear 
the place apart one me.” It is not an 
encouraging thing to observe prison guards 
being held hostages while representatives of 
the inmates (those self-same - murderers, 
thieves, burglars and rapists) bargain with 
the authorities, including Professor Desmond 

~ Morton of the University of Toronto law school, 
two Toronto lawyers and a newspaper column- 
ist virtually summoned to Kingston by the 
prisoners.’ This sort of thing must not-be al- 
lowed to happen again. 

Imagination! 
You know the tourist signs dotted around 

this area, that speak of the highlands of Hast- 
ings and land of lakes and all that, and you 
wonder at their placement, usually in some 
entirely inappropriate spot miles from any- 
thing approaching a highland or a lake. But 
there is one on Highway 2-near Deseronto, 
which goes into the lake bit — and yes indeed 
the countryside all: around ts awash, not 
with any genuine lake, but with Spring 
floods... 1 - 

He Lived 
Parents of children living in high-rise 

apartment buildings should take warning from 
the mishap which recently befell a 21-month 
old youngster in Toronto. Gary O'Neill fell 
from an eighta-storey apartment window in 
Scarborough and suffered severe, internal in- 
juries. Despite these he is reported making’ 
Progress in the Sick Children’s Hospital. 
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al water. Now I never seeany of this remarkable reversal can 
is a ago,” he said, “the only fish dead dace, so they are getting be summarized in the phrase ~ river. muddy river, The river is in that could live In the river was oxygen and. can live. Isn't it pollution On this day the river was very good shape row and the an eel.” ¢ great that the fish are back in_ ‘It shows that aquatic pollu- a choppy and the color of pew. Department of Public Health At a dock near Charing Cross the river. When I was a boy we tion can be overcome in a rel- ter. To me it looked positively say it is getting better. But we Pier an excursion boat was tied fished every day in the sum. atively short time. It seems dirty. But the Thames is a u- have had trouble. with pollution up. There was one man on the mer and caught lots of dace.” that the two important factors dal river and also a ris in this river before: more than dock who happened to’ be the There must be a moral or les- in control of pollution are a ver, 30 it never has peen and 500 years ago P; owner of the boat. He had no- son here somewhere. Everybody large purse and, above all, the | never will be a clear sparkling ed on act ting pollution thing to do but talk to me. ends up talking about fish. / determination to improve con- | stream.-In fact, on that day the of rivers, di and water - “How's business?" I asked. Incidentally, for the_inférma- ditions. In the recovery of the Thames was a tolerably clean courses. Did yoy know that “It's too early to say. Ask tion of any curious reader, dace lower Thames we have surely : tiver, cleaner than it had been about 100 years ago the Thames me next month.” are a member of the carp fa- a lodestar which could be fol- for 60 years. There are scven 

20 YEARS ACO 

April 19, 195% 

Two new constables are on 
duty with the police department 
both men being replacements 
for officers who left the force in 
recent months. The two new 
men are James Edward Mar- 
tin, Holden St. and Kenneth A. 
Redding. The two constables 
were sworn in by Magistrate T. 
Y. Wills. 
The annual sales convention, 

of the Corby Distilleries Lid. 
will be held in the Hotel Quinte. 
Company representatives from 
all parts of Canada will be here. 
Presiding will be President A 
Vezina, of Montreal, and Wil- 

Ger 

German Features 

theory. 

long, 

Provide the oxygen needed. 

Zs A Great River Breathes Again 

uae UKs Successful Fight 

million people living in Greater 

man Researcher's Claim 

Oxygen Intake from Jogging Discourages Cancer 
Dr. van Aaken calculated that 
non-joggers are seven times 
more subject to cancer than 
their jogging counterparts in the 
same age group. 

Dr. van Aaken stresses that 
the athletes were not selected 
for their healthy constitutions. 
On the contrary, before they 
started their training they were 
attacked by sickness just es 
frequently as the other test 

BONN — Back in 1923 Nobel 
prize winner Otto Warburg sug- . 
gested that lack of oxygen 
might cause healthy body cells 
to degenerate into cancerous 
cells. Now a west German 
sports doctor believes he has 
found evidence, to support the 

Dr, Ernst van Aaken from~” 
Waldniel in west Germany says 
a copious supply of oxygen can 
Prevent cancer in human be- 
ings, and that the habit of tak- 
ing easy going jogs. 
through the countryside can 

To back up his theory, Dr. 

van Aaken tested two groups 

LOOKING 

Parliament had to be adjourn- 

Pe ree eee tty oe ie 

“How is the river this year?” 
“Right now the river is very 

mily of 

WHY DON'T WE 
JUS 
SLIDIN 

CTISE . 
WN 

THE BANISTER 
TOGETHER... 

AS YOU DID 
IN ENGLAND? 

BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

fred Laporte, Corby Distillery 
manager will be the host. 

The Belleville Hockey Assoc- 
jation will be hosts to its junior, 
juvenile, midget and bantam 
teams at a party in Memorial 
Arena President Ken Me- 
Naught announced today, Gus 
Bodnar, Chicago Black Hawk 

Star, will be the guest speak- 
er. 

30 YEARS AGO 

Aprif 19, 194t 

A number of district sailors 

who will man the Great Lakes 
freighters this summer left the 

city for various inland ports to 

of persons: 454 members of a 

German jogging club between 

the ages of 40 and 5Q. and 3n 

equal number of non-jogging 

patients of a country medical 

practice. 

(6.4 per cent). 

running. 

During a period of six years, 
only four cases of cancer crop- 
ped up in the joggers’ group’ 
(.89 per cent) while 17 persons 
in the other group came down pa 
with cancer in the same period 

Of Uie 17 cancer sufferers in 
the latter group four died, while 
the four joggers who had been 
afflicted with the disease re- 
covered and resumed their daily 

« On the basis of these results, 

fit out their ships. The men 
were mostly members of the 
deck crew as engine room 
staffs have been on board for 
some weeks. 

Mrs. Erma Wellman of Osh- 
awa is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wy 
C. Sills of Belleville, and her 
sister, Mrs. Herbert Casey of 
Zion's Hill. 

Mrs, ‘Harry Palos and Mrs. 
Eugene Palmer have return- 
ed to Springfield Mo., after 
visiting Mrs. W. Symons of 
Bleecker Ave. 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 19. 193! 

The Springer Lock Manufac- 

é group. 

oxygen. 

The West German doctor be- 
lieves that constant physical 
training such as long distaace 
Bunning, continuous 
ming, rowing, bicycling and ski- 
ing guarantee optimal intake. of 

He recommends life-long jog- 
ging into old age as an effec- 

turing Co. Lid., which has been 

operating here for the past 30 

years, has been purchased by a 

new company. The firm is 

known as the American Hard- 

ware Corporation cf Canada. 

Lad. headed by George T. Kim- 
ball. W. C. Springer, - president 
of the Springer Lock, will re- 
main with the company in ad- 
visory capacity. All me: of 
the office and factory staffs wi'l 
be retained. 

$@ YEARS AGO 

April 19, 1921 

Will the aldermen of Belle- 

running 3 

strenuous 

tute the 
swim- 

It should not be difficult for 

tive preventive measure against 
cancer. This means, he says, 

easy pace with a pulse rate of 
130 at the highest. 

van Aaken strictly 

such as practised by many top 
athletes. He says that this kind 
of activity can result in the op- 
posite effect desired: lack of 
oxygen for the body. 

HEIDELBERG — Europe's 
largest medical research insti- 

search Centre is near comple- 
tion, Basic construction is fin- 
ished and scientists will begin 
occupying 
arate institutes later this year. 
The gigantic cancer cenire, - 

Hal Kirkland inthe London and the Thames flows ed because of the stench. We good. I make my living on the us tolpick up some valuable Tes- a) ay ‘ ‘through ‘the ‘centre of the metro- got that cleaned up and it was river, mostly trips down’ to the sons from the im. any: hee polis. So to clean up that river good until the First War after Tower of London and back. If provement in the Thames. Fol- a capped of is a remarkable feat. There are which it got worse. Now we are © _the river smells it's certainly lowing are excerpts from’ an pa Nan recs 500 miles of main ‘sewers and. - bringing it back again, although not good for my. business, But article in the November, 1970," pas they were overcam- many thousand miles of small- it is costing a lot of money. But I think it’s going to be alright issue of Science Journal, 40 poh prs in'the Thames ri- er Sewers in London. I read \that the salmon were » this summer. I was born on the Bowling Green Lane, ‘London, ‘ i. owas startling news. What did. the people\at the back in’ the ‘river. That proves.” river, farther up, and I've been ECL : Moreover, the writer suggested docks and piers think of their © . that a polluted river can’ be on the river ever since. When In 1957 a survey showed no that they had the problem lick- » river now? They were happy. cleaned up.” ay was a boy I fished in the river,” proof of fish being caught be- ed which seemed miraculous They knew the river was cleen- Ove ‘Pier. Master was happy He‘ took my ‘arm, “I want low Richmond to as far down when you consider that ten er now because it was common about the condition ofthe river: to show you something.” he as Gravesend. Now fishes have years earlier the river literally knowledge that the fish were and he could forsee that in a said, and Jed me to another returned to the river {n num- . stank, ©. again living all along the river. year’s time the river would be dock afew yards away. It was bers. 9 ; Shortly after reading the For’a long’ time the history of _ alive with small pleasure craft a small dock and there was an ‘Today the lower Thames is * Leen tis wetter; was’ ia the pollution of the ‘Thames every summer, He said they assortment of debris and drift- markedly. cleaner, "Dissolved areas “decided to do a lit- has been in the fish were already planning a grand wood floating on the water. oxygen is present at all times — Ten ne obs own: to Meat Gatien rasvthe regatta with races for all class- - *s “You know,” he continued, of the year and there is no dis- 
50 of xe ae gentleman I spoke to near Cleo- es of boats. The river was again nly; a; year.or; two/'ago! there gusting smell’ now. <es So o0e day I took walk along patra’s Needle who gave me a becoming a place for enjoy - were hundreds of dace floating “Considering that the Metro- Thames from the Monu- 4 on the river. I had ment and recreation. But the on the surface in this dock, politan Thames was virtually caemecee mice: | Seewewecmeme | Se cee atten ta te oie fee im ot ee ° a or air, y in last with the idea of talking to ed dirty. caught up at the Chelsea Bridge 

fishes, 

ville give thelr time to the pub- 
lic at the rate of $3 a meeting? 
It is known that some members 

of the city council have contin-y 
ued to meditate upon this ques- 
tion and are convinced that 

they should receive remuncera- 

tion, They may have something 

up their sleeves for tonight's 
session, as some consideration 

was given the matter last 

Thursday. Two weeks ago, af- 

ter a special caucus, the coun- 

cil would not have the recom- 
mendation for a-allowance of 
$3 per meeting, come before the 

council. 

to 5 miles daily at an 

rejects 
“interval training” 

German Cancer Re- 

the centre's 25 sep- 

lowed by pollution control au- 
thorities the world over.’ 

’ When the. wind. suddenly 

ton and Concord were fought, 
the first of the American Rev- 
olution, 

which encompasses 6.16 billion 
cubic fect of interior space, will 
not only be a superiative in Eu- 
Topean terms: it will be among 
the world’s largest scientific 
complexes. About 300 German 
and foreign cancer experts will 
work at the Heidelberg faciity. 
The centre will have its own . [if 

big computer, a cyclotroa, su- 
merous irradiation instruments 
and 80,000 test anima!s, mostly 
rats, mice and rabbits, 

Co-operation with other pro- 
minent worldwide cancer re- 
Search institutes especially with 
its French counterpart in Lyon, 
is planned. Nominal work was 
begun by the Heidelberg centre 
six years ago and 350 scientists 
and other employees are already 
on the payroll, ° oa || 

TODAY 
IN 

HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 19, 1971... 

Fire raged through down- 
town Toronto causing an es- 
timated $11 million damage 
67 years ago today—in 1904. 

The worst fire in the city’s % 
history ‘broke out shortly 
after 8 p.m, on a windy 
Spring night. “At first it 
looked like an ordinary fire 
in a warehouse but the wit“ 
scattered burning brands 
and within three hours al- 
most the entire wholesale 
area of the city was ablaze, 

Ay 

changed direction the 
flames*were brought under 
control. : 

1936—Prince Rainier of 
Monaco married Grace 
Kelly. 

IM1—France quit the 
League of Nations, 

1933—The United States 
abandoned the gold stand- 
ard. 

1923—The first Egyptian 
constitution was promul- 
gated (it lasted until 1930). i 

. 18%—The US. Congress ; 
recognized Cuban independ- H 
ence. t 

1862—Simon Fraser, 
explorer, died. 

1824—Lord Byron died. 

1775—The Battles of Lexing- 

oho 

the 

Notice 

To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper } 

While for publication pur- 
poses a pseudonym may be 
used, letters must) also 
bear the handwritten sig- |’ * 
nature and address of the 
sender. Letters may be 
subject to editing. 



Thad of Army Boots Sounds: ; 
Death-knell of Kingston ‘Pen’ 
KINGSTON (CP) — The thun- 

derous echo of marching sol- 
diers' boots appears to have 

by the criminal. 
The four-day revolt by 500 

prisoners brought in 550 Cana- 
dian Forces troops. It left one 
convict dead and 11° iajured— 
victims of the wrath of their 
cellmates. Stoolies, trusties and 
sex deviates—that’s the rumble 
making the rounds today on the 
reason for the final acts ‘of viol- 
ence. 
“The main cellblock, which the 

prisoners held for four days by 
using captured guards ss hos- 
tages, is a concrete catastroplie, 
Th convicts tore it apart, bar 
bribery cell by cell,;window by 

Damage estimates run as 
high as $1 million. 
The federal government had 

planned to close Kingston gently 

during the next four months by 
moving its’ residents 17 miles 
down the road to Millhaven, a 
snes new securily insti- 

ee ie ATA eae 
days. It's doubtful the~ federal 
government will foot the bill for 
repairing a cellblock that will 
see only four months’ use. 
Millhaven has the facilities—it 

lacks only the -trained staff. 
There's plenty of that at Kings- 
ton. And Millhaven is where 
they took 187 of the 294 inmates 
they. Cleared out of. Kingston 
Sunday. 

In a sense, Kingston is much 
more than a penal institution. 
It's a Canadian institution dat- 

Prisoners Cleared From Building 
(Continued From Page 1) 

in shifts of 40 to 50 for perime- 
ter guard duty Inside the prison, 
were withdrawn although some 
remained available for duty “‘at 
the discretion of prison authori- 
ties. 

The army rifles ape si. 
lent throughout. Two shots were 
fired by prison guards as wam- 
ings Thursday when prisoners 
tried to break through into a 
kitchen. 

During the four days the pris- 
oners were supplied with meals 
of soup or sandwiches and milk 
and coffee. 

There was no indication what 
tole in the surrender was 

_ played by a five-man citizens’ 
group demanded by the prison- 
ers which had been negotiating 
with them since Thursday. No 
member of the group was avail- 
able for comment, Sunday. 
(Immediately after the main 

¢eell block ‘was cleared, guards 
moved past a barricade of bro- 
ken furniture and shredded mat- 
tresses and through piles of rub- 
bish to-check the cells. Report- 
ers. were refused permission to 
tour the cell block or even 
go within the main walls, 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben- 

son, who had been spending the 
weekend at his home here, 
spent about four hours within 
the walls as the prisoners were 
leaving the cell block. 
“They simply came out In 

small groups and were checked 

‘Tack in Shirt’ Order Started Riot — 
rity would be extremely tight TORONTO (CP) — The 

—asked what they were carry- 
ing—and sent to another area.” 

Mr. Benson said the hostages, 
released one by one, ‘appeared 
fine.” 

Also present during the trans- 
fer of prisoners, which began at 
7 a.m., was Mr. Goyer, flown to 
the prison by helicopter. He re- 
turned to Ottawa later without 
speaking to reporters. 

It was generally accepted that 
the riot was caused by prison- 
ers’ fears they would be under 
electronic surveillance at a new 
prison to which they were to 
have been transferred gradually 
this year. 
A group of about a dozen pris- 

oners was transferred to the 
new Millhaven penitentiary, 
about 17 miles west of here 
early Wednesday, the day the 
rebellion erupted. 
John Blackett, 24, released on 

parole Thursday, said in an in- 
terview Sunday night on the 
EBC television program Week- 
end that the riot began after a 
guard ordered a prisoner to 
tuck in his shirt. 
The prisoner refused, the 

guard was grabbed and the te 
bellion was on. 

Mr. Blackett said the underly- 
ing reason for the outbreak was 
tension. among the convicts over 
the imminent move to Mill- 
haven. 
The prisoners feared they 

would be under constant surveil- 
lance at Millhaven. and 
“wouldn't be able to go ta the 

Tebel- 

toilet’ without cameras being 
held on them. 
But prisoners’ talks with the 

citizens’ group also dealt with 
conditions at Kingston and the 
general issue of penal reform. 

During the 92 hours the pris- 
onefs held the main cell block, 
no formal statement of their de- 
mands was made public. Their 
grievances were transmitted to 
Mr, Goyer by two members of 
the citizens’ group who Mew to 
Ottawa Friday. 

On Saturday, the only major 
development was the arrival of 
troop reinforcements from Ca- 
nadian Forces Base Petawawa, 
who took up stand-by duty at 
the Kingston base. At the same 
time, other troops of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment flown in 
Thursday eftered-the prison to 
take up perimeter guard duty. 

A truckload of riot shields, 
three-foot oak batons, and coils 
of barbed wire accompanied the 
troops into the prison, but these 
were not unloaded. 

Then, at 5:30 am, Sunday, 
assistant warden Edgar Bab- 
cock summoned reporters to tell 
them “something is up.” 

At 7 a.m., the first busload of 
the surrendered prisoners was 
on its way. The convicts, hand- 
cuffed in pairs and under heavy 
guard, were subdued and un- 
communicative. 

But a few raised their hands 
in a V-for- oe salute as the 
buses drove of 

ft good."! * he said. 

ing back 148 years with all the 
nation’s faults, stupidities, gen- 
ius and virtue built into it. 
As architecture, it is mon- 

strous, a concrete abomination 
squatting behind 25-foot-high 
battleship-grey walls on some of 
the finest lakefront property in 
an otherwise-charming Ontario 
| ¥ : ty. : 

It is gloomy, foreboding. The 
sight of it depresses and borcs, 
but behind those walls some of 
the most imaginative concep's 
of penal reform the country has 
experienced were dreamed up 
by honest, dedicated men. 
And also some of the most 

abysmal atrocities in the history 
of Canadian penbdlogy. 

Assistant warden Ed Babcock 
writes in his history of Kingston 
penitentiary, harking back to 
the 1840s 
“The first cellblock contained 

about 150 cells, each of which 
measured eight feet, four inchcs 
in length and only 30 inches in 
width. 
“The convicts’ duties were 

onerous. They.had to preserve 
unbroken sile: They were not © 
allowed to exchnge a “word 
with one another, Or look, laugh, 
wink, nod or gesticulate to each 
other.” Some were only eight 
years old. 

The penalty: flogging. 
This was mid-Victoria Can- 

ada, and as humanitarian social 
concepts slowly progressed the 
society inside the walls followed 
suit, although always lagging. 

In the 1840s, children were 
subject to the same rules and 
penalties as adults, Mr. Bab- 
cock notes. ss 

“Convict Peter Charbonneau 
committed May 4. 185, for 
seven years when he was ten 
years of age. Charbonneau’s off- 
ences were of the most trifling 
nature—staring, winking and 
laughing. 
“He was stripped of his shirt 

Publicly and lashed 57 times in 
eight and one-half months.” 
Mr. Babcock also records the 

case Alex LaFleur, 11, who, on 
Christmas Eve. 1844, was given 
12 strokes of rawhide for talking 
French.” 
The country grew up and so 

did Kingston, but whether the 
penitentiary kept step with the 
nation has been the subject of 

continuing debate since confed- 
eration. 

thorities just “carried on™ with 

“7 
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Sightseeing at ‘Pen’ 
Inmates at Kingston Penitentiary look out 

through the bars of the dome at the highest 
point in the complex. This is a sight which they 
would not normally see. Saturday they hung out 

Five Days of Rebellion 
KINGSTON (CP) — Here is a day- 

by-day breakdown of events at Kingston 
penitentiary since Wednesday: 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

About five hundred prisoners seized 
control of the recreation hall and main 
cell block, taking nine guards hostage. 
During a wild, twohour rampage 
which began at 10:30 p.m. convicts 
smashed windows. locks and furniture, 
causing damage that oneprison offi- 
cial estimated could run as Nigh as 
$1 million. 

Guards fired two shots, one through 
a door and one in the air, as prison- 
ers attempted to break into the prison’s 
kitchen. 

THURSDAY 

Three guards taken hostage in the 
recreation hall were released unharmed 
at 1 a.m. Six guards remained in the * 
prisoners’ hands. The convicts demand- 
ed that all armed guards be “pulled 
back to the wall" and said if any more 
shots were fired, a finger would be 
cut from a hostage for each shct. 

At 10:30 a.m., three convicts mct 
prison officials and reporters. The ccn- 
vict committee demanded that a list 
of its complaints be presented to 19 
prominent Canadians and that four or 

lion at Kingston penitentiary 
started when a guard told a 
prisoner to tuck in his shirt, 
gays a prisoner paroled after 
the uprising began, but an im- 
pending move to the new maxi- 
™mum-security Millhaven peni- 
tentiary was the root cause. 
John Blackett, 24, released on 

parole Thursday, was inter- 
viewed Sunday night on the 
CBC television program Weck- 
end, 

Mr. Blackett, who witnessed 
the beginning of the riot at 10:30 
p.m. Wednesday, said prisoners 
didn't want to go to Millhaven 
because they were afraid secu- 

and there would be no privacy. 
Fifteen prisoners were trans- 

ferred Wednesday afternoon to 
Millhaven, 12 miles west of 
Kingston. The federal govern- 
ment had planned to clo? 
Kiegston penitentiary gradually, 
operating it only as a reception 
centre and hospital by August 
or September. 

“I knew Wednesday it was 
going to happen, or I had an 
idea anyhow,” Mr. Blackett 
said. 

The rebellion seemed to be 
highly organized. 

“Everybody knew what he 
Was supposed to do and they did 

Mr. Blackett ‘said he stayed in 
his cell and didn’t go out for the 
recreation period Wednesday 
night because he thought the 
trouble likely would begin then. 
It broke out when about 325 
prisoners were being escorted 
back to the central ceil block 
after the recreation period. 
He said he would have 

“jeined™ the rebellion, if he 
hadn't been due for parole the 
next day. 

Mr, Blackett said the prison- 
ers let him out Thursday when 
he told them he was due for pa- 
role, He ‘left the prison through 
“the keeper's hall” and then au- 

his parole. 

The rebellion started, he said, 

shortly after a guard told a 

prisoner to tuck in his shirt. The 

prisoner refused, the guard was 

grabbed and then all other 

fuards in the immediate area 

were grabbed, 

CARPENTRY 
Renovations, repairs. recreation 
foomt, kitchem cupboards, ric 
Free apratiing. Ne job too small. 

WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

La 
pills an 

your pudge et 

LEASE 
VEGA 

A NEW 
BY CHEVROLET 

$74.00 i uowm- 
MO:—"YOU INSURE AND MAINTAIN 

Similar Savings On Other Models 

ge ze 

( Srudeau 
\ MOTORS 

Township of 

the fire getting out 
permit ts obtained s! 

out of control. 

NOTICE 
GRASS BURNING PERMITS 

The township of Ameliasburg, by By-Law 
573/71, requires that any person or per- 
sons wishing to burn grass, brush or rub- 
dish, other than in an incinerator or on a 
cleared parcel of ground at least 50 feet 
from any building or other inflammable 
material, shall acquire ‘a permit from the 
Township Office, Ameliasburg, and shail 
also notify the Fire Department of the time’ ~ 
and place of burning. ; 

Any person setting a fire in the Township 
can be held liable for-damages caused by 

cost of extinguishing such fire if burning 

Wm. Nightingale, 
Township Clerk. 

LIMITED 7 

Ameliasburg 

of contro}, and if no 
hall be Hable for the 

’ 
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Pretty face. Nice figure. 
ig A lot of pretty nice girls drive Toyota Corollas. (One out of every 

fy three Corollas are bought by women.) We figure it’s because 

women just naturally know a good bargain when they see it. 

. They know how much a gallon of gas costs and how nice it is 

to go up to 35 miles on one. They know about the optional 

automatic and 4-speed all synchromesh transmissions. 

(Even if they don’t know what all the synchromesh is about.) 

They also know that along with every Corolla you 

get a lot of nice gadgets. Like fully reclining front ° 

bucket seats, an electric rear window defroster, 

Fresh- Flow ventilation, and front dise 
brakes.” 

But there’s another reason n why 80 

many women buy the Corolla. They’ 

like the way it looks. And they 
naturally feel that one pretty face | 

and nice figure.deserves another. < 
And 50 it does. 

TO 
i DMI: esget2 te Pace Fo. Toronto. Freight, liceas 
; ‘oyota cars are sold and serviced from coast to coast int G ee a 

. 

v0 
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five of the 10 mect with the prisoners to 
hear the complaints. The prisoners 
complained about the Parole. Act. false 
statements from arresting officers dur- 
ing trials and delay in prison reform. 
At 6:50 p.m., about 135 riot-trained 

soldiers from the Canadian Forces base 
at Kingston entered the prison. Another 
110 soldiers from the Canadian Forces 
base at Petawawa were brought by 
helicopter to Kingston. 
Henry Camp, a CTV reporter, was 

permitted to enter the prison to talk 
with prisoners. 
Prisoners were sent sandwiches and 

coffee at about 11 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

Two members of-a citizens’ com- 
mittee negotiating with prisoners — 
Ron Haggart and Arthur Martin —flew 
to Ottawa to hold talks with Solicitor- 
Gencral Jean-Pierre Goyer. 
Terrence Wayne Decker, 27, one of f 

the six hostages, was released unharm- 
ed in what prisoners described as “a 

sign of good faith", 

The citizens’ committee met with 

prisoners until 4 a.m. Mr, Haggart 

and Mr. Martin, who had returned 

from a 70-minute discussion with Mr. 

Geyer in Ottawa, told prisoners the 

\i your 

a balance 

Superior Finance 

banners saying “You've taken away our civil 
rights what about our human rights?” 

(CP Photo) 

solicitor-general was considering the 

SATURDAY 

A 110-man contingent of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment from Petawawa 
moved inside the prison walls. A truck- 
load of riot-control gear, including 
shields and oak batons, entered wii 
them. 

SUNDAY 

Busloads of prisoners were transfer- - 
ted from the besieged cell block to 
nearby Millhaven, Collins Bay and 
Joyceville prisons, Military ambulances 
removed injured prisoners. 
Solicitor-General Goyer flew to the 

penitentiary by helicopter from Ottawa 
apparently after agreement was reach- 
ed to cnd the rebellion. 
An official of Mr. Goyer’s department 

announced at 6:37 p.m. that the five 
remaining guard hostages had been re- 
leased unharmed, one convict had been. 
killed: by another prisoner or prisoners 
and 11 others injured. 
Just short of four days after the riot 

began, the official announced the situ- 
ation is ‘stable’ with prison authorities 
“in complete control.” 
The official said the agreement was 

reached without any concessions to 
Prisoners. 

$50 to $5,000 
227, FRONT ST. — 962-9161 

Daily to 5.30 p.m. Thursday to 8.p.m. Other evenings by appointment 

46 Superior Offices to serve you 

‘ 

BELLEVI LLE TOYOTA 
11 Moira St. W., Tel: 968-6479 - 



Ann Landers 

‘Former Pot Smoker 

Disclaims Benefits 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: As a 

some. people and tie the tongues of 

© DEAR BEEN: Your letter supports the theories I 
heard expressed by the best experts in the field — 

graduate student who has 

others, — BEEN THERE. 

‘who have also Been There. ‘Thanks for writing . 

* Oe * 

: A very attractive, intelligent, soft- 

description of her was a far cry from the real thing. 
Aad ashaahieisphoahhedey gu Serene ead, 

hopeless 
violently jealous, etc. I was 

neurotic, a semi-invalid, 
to see a woman who is 

in excellent health, cultured, and refined. She had come to tell 
me I could have her husband if I wanted him. Imagine my 
surprise, after he had told me she would fight a divorce to her 
dying day, and that our only hope was to wait until he could 
afford to. have her institutionalized. 

I learned she was his third wife (news to me), 
had numerous affairs, but his wife was willing to keep 

ti 
at 

closed the door on him. 

a2 

that he had 

her for coming. and when I closed the door behind 
As E sit here I wonder how’ 

id have been such a fool. I feel used and unclean. How 
single women who are cheating with married men are 
the same line I bought? If anyone out there is in my 

eater Gade sake scale: op beline H's Ooo Isle 10 pick up'the 
and make a decent ridnie-* ears — COMES THE 

DEAR DAWN: ‘Lean sad saibing te your loses except 

plaint. 
Any suggestions,on what we can do about it? — GARDEN 

‘CITY GROUP 

DEAR GROUP: If there's anything I hate it's people 
plaining who complain. Now what was it that you were com: 

about? 
* * 

Confidential to STUCK WITH A BUCKET OF BOLTS: Yes, 
there is a solution. Make it a point to take both cars (his and 
yours) for regular checkups. Don’: wait until something goes 
klickety-pong. Experience has proved that you are the one who 
will be inconvenienced, not him. 

Points for Parents 

Mother: “Tessie fell out of otrap your tiny tot igto the 

Half. Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%, 
16%, 18%. Size 1414 (bust 37) 
takes 3% yards 45-inch. 
Seventy - five cents (75e) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 

mailing and special handling. 
the —Qiario residents add 4 cents 

tax. Print plainly size, 
» address, ‘style number. 

Secretaries’ 

Week Begins 
“Better Secretaries Mean 

Better Business” is the theme 

highlighted as ‘Secretaries 
Day" 

This year the Bay of Quinte 
er will hold “Executive 

Night”. at the Four Seasons 
when the “Boss of the Year™ 
award will also be presented. 

“Secretaries Week’ is spon- 
sored by the National Secre- 
taries Association (Interna- 
tional)” the world’s leading 
secretarial association which 
invites all secretaries to 
share in its purpose of focus- 
ing attention on the role of 
professional secretaries as 
management's right are in 
business, industry, education, 
government and the profes- 
sions. 

Lose 10 lhs. 
in 10 Days on 
Grapefruit Diet 

H 

* Successful Living ? 
pet 

~ Walking Is Gre oh the. 
“By DORIS ee 

Dear Doris: I play ‘golf. I 
tell my friends it keeps me fit 

that a person has to get more 
violent’ exercise’ than that. 
What’ do you think? — Sixty- 

Dear Sizty-Odd: Fiddle 
sticks. Walking is one of the 
best exercises you can; get, 
and golf gives you lots of that. 

Doctors 

- Odd > 

stamina, habits and 

Golf is tops with me. Don't 
forget to stand still sometimes. 
and look around at lovely mea- 
dows or trees or rolling land- 
scape — whatever there is to 
Jook at. All part of what keeps 
you feeling fit, 

Dear. Doris: My, mother and 
father will be celebrating their 

wedding sixtieth anniversary 
, this year, “God. willing"! © I- 

and they laugh at me, saying =. 

‘They have four'giris'and ove 
boy, all ‘married ‘with’ ‘child- 
ren, and children’s children 

- 4 in all. - 
“Neither mother nor dad is 
in the best. of health, but we 
feel it is too big an occasion 
Mo. Jet' pase umnolited ——Youdg: 
est Girl 
Dear ‘Youngest: Congratula- 

tions to all of you! The sixti- 
eth is a milestone worth cele- 

+ brating. 
Did you know that you can 

get greetings from the Queen? 
You write to ber through the 
Secretary of State in Ottawa. 
giving deails of the marriage. 

Td suggest, an Open House 
as being easier on-your par- 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Steamed Pudding with Molasses 
By~ ey MOORE 

My daughter-in-law, Mar- 
garet, never knows when 
she is going to be a help to 
me. This time the message 
came by way of Marianne 
who with Gary and Davey was 
at their home for dinner, She 
said, “Mum, Margaret had a 
wonderful steamed pudding 
with a thin lemon sauce that 
T think you should taste.” 
So with Margaret's recipe 

in hand *E made and steam- 
ed an apple molasses pudding 
“that was light textured and 
_ When served with the lemon 
sauce turned out to be a me- 

: morable dessert. This has no 
suet in. it and is just the tick- 
all for steamed pudding lov- 

APPLE MOLASSES 
PUDDING _ (steamed) 

%@ cup-margarine 
% cup light brown sugar 

(packed) 
1 egg 
% cup molasses 
Grated rind 1 med. orange 
1% cups sifted all-purpose 

flour 
%4 tsp. baking soda 
2 tsps. baking powder 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
%% cup sour milk (see be- 

low} 
1 cup pared, 

ples (packed — I used 

quinner Menu 
Sauteed Liver with 

Beso! Curls; Buttered 
Noodles; Almond Beans; 
Celery and  Crinkle-Cut 
Carre Sticks; Cherry 
Crumble; Coffee. 

chopped _ ap- 

Spys) 
NOTE: IF you do not have 

any sour or buttermilk meas- 
ure 1 tbsp. vinegar into meas- 
uring cup and fill to 4% cup 
line with sweet milk and let 
stand, y 
Cream © margarine — and 

brown sugar together-in beat- 
er bowl. Beat in egg. molas- 
ses and orange rind. Add ali” 
remaining ingredients except 
apples and beat until smooth. 
Remove beaters and stir in 
apples. Turn into buttered 6-7 
cup mould or pudding bowl. 
Wf desired for easy removal 
line bowl with two crossed. 
_3" wide strips buttered wax 
paper. Lower into large ket- 

YOUR LOCAL 

BRICES 

Walker 
248-50 FRONT ST. 

» on S0th wedding 

ents than a big-dinner. Some! 

one can greet guests as they 

enter and be taken to where ~ 
Mother and Dad are seated. 
Get signatures in the guest 

book; prime daughters and in- 
laws to circulate, keep people me. 
introduced and serve food, 
T am sending you. my leaflet 

anniversaries. 
The main difference is that 
this is the diamond jubilee. « 

ee @ 

Dear Doris: I have dated 
two girls in the past. four 
years. Asked one about marri- 
age and® lost. her. after | six 
months. The second time, we 
were engaged to be married 
for five months and then had 
it broken off, which leaves a 
person emotionally upset and 
broken-hearted. 
At 3 years of age I am 

finding it more difficult each 
time I meet any single girls 

tle containing enough hot wa- 
ter to come halfway up sides. 
Cover and steam 1% hrs. 
Turn out on preheated serv- 
ing dish“ and serve with 
Translucent Lemon Sauce 
made by mixing in top of 
double boiler 1-3 cup granula- 
ted sugar and 1 tbsp. corn 
starch, Over boiling water 
stir in 1 cup boiling water 
until thick. Remove from heat 
and add 2 thsps. margarine, 
grated rind I lemon, 1% tbsps. 
fresh lemon juice, % tsp. salt. 
Keep warm until serving time 
in double boiler. This lemon 
sauce is a good all-purpose 
sauce for steamed pud - 
dings. 
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Best ‘Gores 

ta a ih sob 
o.. one: who is compatible to 

Any help at all would’ be ~ 
welcome. Maybe a lot of my 
trouble ‘is I don’t understand ; 
girls well enough. — Left Out 
Dear Left Out: That has to in your life, like an aunt, take 

‘be. it — that compatible busi- 
_ ness. But don't give up! her 

Better do what I tell the girls 
to do\—. be a joiner. Find a 

— 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 
“Law Enforcement Appreciation Week” 

APRIL 19th - 24th, 1977 
WHEREAS, our Police’ Forces have such little 

praise given to them for the eine job Leth are doing 
on behalf of all citizens in mes. The 
Officers and members of Council 1008  BosRnights of 
Columbus request the citizens of Belleville and Dis- 
on to join them and show your Police Forces that 
ret acer then for the fine job they are doing on 
eauh 

NOW THEREFORE, I, Russell Scott, Mayor of 
the City of Belleville, do hereby proclaim the week 
or Ape 19th; as “Law Enforcement Appreciation 

eek”, 

Russell Scott, M.D., C.M., 
MAYOR. 

DATED at the Mayor's Office this 
19th day of April, 1971. 

HOME HARDWARE 

SUMP PUMPS 
1. G.E. %4 Horsepower Motor, single 

phase, 1725 R.P.M. Thermal protection. 

only 48.98 
CSA approved 

2. G.E. /% Horsepower Motor, single 

phase, 1725 R.P.M. Thermal protection 

only 39.77 
CSA Approved. 

Hardware 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

her highchair at noon and I high chair every, time you x Word st ber sbccess Spread the } | 
was afraid she was badly use it. If retctle? pln es works. Ho pills oc drugs. have t \ 
hurt. 1 turned my back for a the chair, tie her in & | | monials in our files reporting on its suc- 

i 

second and she stood up and length of cloth, such as a tea Pog tele AE ad uaho SATELLITE 
toppled out.” towel, arvund her waist. De be elit sss ia Ou at ays, et BELVEDERE | 

be aware of potential dangers and do what youjcanty Gr Thera iY oe | 
ptevent accidents. Hundreds of children are injured iy ? il the 10th day. The: Ht 
each year because of falls that never should have happened. — wiles UY gor ery tot ROAD RUNNER 

Best o all, there Pa Lr) hun er VALIANT 

DUSTER 

/MOTORLAND COMES THROUGH 
With all the exciting new models in stock and ready to give you the per- 

formance that only Chrysler can give. Take a Test Drive in our sporty 

DUSTER and find out why Valiant outsells all the other compacts. Get 

| Top Trade-In Allowances for old car now and move’ up to a, 1971 

H Chrysler, Plymouth or Valiant.” «¢ The formula magf recom- 
mended by turf specialists. 
75% pela Nitrogen is 
organically — your 
guarantee that growth and 
greening will last, longes. 
Granulated for uniformity 
and easy handling. Avail- 
able in 20, 40 and 80 Ib. 
bags. 20 ibs. feed 2,000 | | Plymouth | 

so-td. .v. $7.75, wr... an. zeit. ...$2.65 ‘CHRYSLER CALL chrysler Valiant Duster 2-Dooe Hardi= | 

Som fy m seeds: 5 | | moot 962-3484 e Bisy TEAMS THROUGHIGHN ysiEn CREDET e : | 

Geen, oye is “Low Price Day" | 
| 

— —— 
a 
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$1 STATION ST. 
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MR: AND MRS: KENNETH 'D: WEDDEL 

Weddel 
Victoria” Avenue Baptist 

“Church was the setting for 
the wedding ceremony on Sat- 
urday, April 10, 1971,. when 
Judy Anne Burn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward €E, 
Burn, Belleville was united in 
marriage to Kenneth David R. 
Weddel, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
David R. Weddel of Queens- 
ville. Rev. J. Arthur Shiel of- 
ficiated at the ceremony and 
wedding music was rendered 
by William Connor, who also 
accompanied the soloist Mrs. 
Ruth Gazley. 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a 
floor length empire styled 
gown with the bodice featur- 
ing a wedding band colJar’and 
full bishop sleeves. To add a 
touch of spring, embroidered 
miniature daisies adorned the 
bodice and the slightly A-line 
skirt. A chapel length train 
of matching material and 
trim highlighted the back of 
the gown, Her headdress was 
x cluster of tiny rosebuds 
centred with stamins with 
tiny rhinestones and. silver 
peau .de soie leaves. caught 
to a four-tier silk illusion 
shoulder length veil. She car- 
Tied “a crescent bouquet of 
yellow roses, 

Mrs, Sharon Eliot of Don 
Mills, cousin of the bride was 
matron of honor wearing a 

». Synodical 

_— Burn 
semifitted floor length gown 

of imported guipure lace in 

a Moral design with puffed 

sleeves and: trimmed with 

white lace. She wore a pic- 
ture-hat of yellow mohair 
and carried sheaths of white 
‘mums. Bridesmaids Miss 
Janice Burn, sister of. the 
bride and Mrs. Heather Walk- 
er sister of the bridegroom 
from Belgrave were attired 
identically to the matron of 
honor, ‘ 

Douglas Weddel of Galt at- 
tended his brother, while the 
ushers were Ermest Burn of 
Frankford, brother of the 
bride and Frank McGuire of 
Waterloo. * 

At the reception’ in the 
church hail, the bride’s moth- 
er greeted the guests wearing’ 
a lilac coat and dress en- 
semble with a corsage of pink 
sweetheart. roses. Assisting, 
the { bridegroom's — mother 

* chose a soft pink sleeveless 
coat and dress ensemble with 
a corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses.. 

For the wedding trip. the 
bride donned a pantsuit of 
turquoise imported silk knit 
with black patent accessories 

2 ua 

and a corsage of yellow roses. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Weddel will 
reside at 1266 Pentland Rd. 
Apt. 503. Oshawa. 

of WMS. 

To Meet This Week 
The annual meeting of the 

Toronto-Kingston Synodical of 
the Women's Missionary So- 

- clety (Western. Division) of 
the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, will convene in St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church 
Apri! 20-22. The opening ses- 
sion will begin on Tuesday 7 
p.m. continuing until 2 p.m. 
Thursday . 

Tois Synodical, consisting of 
12. Presbyterials. covers an 
extensive area from Sault Ste. 
Mane on the West to Ganan- 
Oque on the East. 

The Northern sparsely popu- 
lated Presbyterials of Algo- 
ma, Temiskaming and North 
Bay contrast greatly in popu- 
lation and geographical fea- 
tures to the densely populat- 
ed areas of East and West 
Toronto, Guelph, Brampton 

and Kingston represent rural 
arcas J 
The purpose of the Synodi- 

cpl annual is to pro- 

Furriers 

Specialize 
in- 

Fur Cleaning 

and Cold Storage 

Call 

* 962-4911 

For Fast Efficient: 
Service 

vide information and inspira- 
tion through the experience of 
sharing ideas, that the mem- 
bers may carry on, and fur- 

ther the “total” mission of the 
Caureh, ; 

The theme for this year's 
annual meeting is, “Into the 
70's in Life and Mission.” 
Speakers and leaders of the 

panel, will be members of 
- Council Executive and the Ad- 
ministrative Council of the 
Church. 

All sessions are open to the 
Public and visitors are wel- 
come. 

, 
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SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 

United Church on 
1971 at 2 p.m. - 

see 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr., and Mrs. Reg A. War- 

die, Trenton, RR 2, announce 

Ont. Marriage will take place 
at Tabernacle United Church, 
Belleville on Saturday, May 
22, 1971 at 2 p.m. 

ese 8 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
COULTER—McTERNAN — 

On Saturday, April 17, 1971, 
at the Church of St. Michael 
the Archangel, Belleville, Rev. 
K, Stitt officiated when Lu- 
cille McTernan, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
McTernan was united in mar- 
riage to Gerald Coulter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Coulter, 
Napanee. Attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Callahan. 

, ee 

Mrs. Howard Akey, 11 
Shamrock Rd. has returned 
from the Belleville General 
Hospital and is now conval- 
eseing at her home. 

ee 

Previous to ber cent mar- 
riage Mrs. K. D. Weddel (nee 
Judy Burn) was honored at a 
miscellaneous shewer given at 
the home of Mrs. Grace Lang- 
man and at another given by 
the women of Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church. A- kitchen 
shower was also held by the 
W.W.T. Club at the home of 
Mrs, Irene Girling. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Weddel entertained 
the wedding party and family 
following the rehearsal. 

eee 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Murray 
of Belleville were honored 
guests of their family in Kit- 
chener on the occasion of 
their 30th wedding anniver- 
sary. The celebrations were 
at the Berkley room, Berkley 
Tavern in Kitchener. The 
Murray's visit to Kitchener 
was for a double occasion, the 
second being the christening 
of their grandson Jeffrey 
Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Whittle, 

. 

YOU CAN OwN YOUR OWN HIGH 
PROFIT RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING STORE 
IN BELLEVILLE'S NEW QUINTE MALL 

@ Lamps @ Shades-@ Chandeliers : 
@ Eleven Canadian stores now open 
@ $20,000 capital required 

@ Exceptional earning potential 

YORCATO * OTIAMA + VANCOYYEA + RAMDEOR » WAURICR » RAMLOCHE © LINGSTON + ST, CATARINA _- = 
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Meulenaar —-— Powell 
Rev. C. McLaren assisted 

by Mr. K. McAllister officiat- 
sleeves. She carried a nose- 
Ray of white daisies. Brides- 

ed at the recent wedding cere- maids Shirley Meulenaar and 
mony in Smithfield United 
Church, when Donna Mae 
PoweR,. daughter of Mr. and 
Mes! Cec? Pewe'l of Smith. 
field exchanged marriage 
vows with san Mewencar, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wablace 
Meulenaar of Hillier. Mrs. 
Bessie Wright rendered tradi- 
tional wedding mysic and ac- 
companied the soloist Gordon 
Tocher. 

father, the b-‘de were a ork; 

Donna Sharp and the flower 
girl Darlene Meulenaar were 
identically attired to the maid 
of honor, but in orchid shade. 
The bridesmaids carried nose- 
Bays~of white ‘daisies, while 
the flower girl caried a bas- 
ket of daisies. 
Henry Meulenaar of Water- 

cc et onal - op Pea “Sle 

ushers were Robert 
as ocu 4 4 Joda sicuicnaar, 
the 

enaar who carried the rings 

Given in marriage by cA tte was Wallace Meul- 

cess styled gown of imperial 
Moire accuncd Wet eetuza 
maribou around the collar 
and the hemline of the gown. 
The neck and sleeves were 
further accented with scecd 
pearls, and a set-in train ex- 
tended from the back. A satin 
and organza headdress of rose 
petals crested with pearls was 
caught to a four - tier silk 
illusion shoulder length veil 
and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of red sweetheart 
roses centred with white dais- 
ies. . 

, The maid of honor Judy 

Wutley wore a princess styled 
gown of mint green imperial 

moire featuring long bell 

sleeves and tear drop pearl 

trim around the neck and 

= 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
unten 

“SERVING .THE QUINTE AREA” 

a white pillow. 
A reception was held in the 

church parlors where the 
bride's mother greeted the 
guests wearing a.silk worsted 
mint green dress and coat 
ensemble with a turban styled 
hat of pattemed mohair in 
matching green and a corsage 
of yellow sweetheart roses. 
The bridegroom's mother who 
assisted wore a blue crim- 
plene dress with white acces- 
sories and a corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses. 
For a wedding trip to points 

west the bride wore a camel 
shade pant suit of bonded 
crepe, brown accessories and 
a corsage of yellow roses, | 
On retum Mr. and Mrs. 

Meulenaar will reside at Tren- 
ton RR 4. 

, 

+ ber on professional deveiop- 

members ‘wish to have, A din- 

pber, meeting’ was-- suggested 
for’ thé ‘fall, Ems ol 

Mrs. Dorothy : Aitchison led 
in a* sing-song of familiar 
tunes with original) and® ap- 
Propriate words for the as- - 
sociation, ‘aptly composed by 
herself by “other 
members. ‘ 

A report on the ‘National 
Secretaries’. Seminar: held .at 
Centennial 

ROBERT MICHAUD 
PRESENTS 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
EVERYDAY 

x In Top Quality — Name Brand 
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ments for each meeting. 

Mrs. Ronny Meads volun- 
teered to act as convener for 
the fall meeting with Mrs. 
Betty Dawson and Helen 
Brown on the committee. It 
was suggested that a circular 
letter be given to each mem- 

ment day on April 23 to find 
out the preference of the type 
of mecting the majority of 

Cin as une 
- WITH? 
ANAMe LIKE 
COLD DUCK? 
You bet your wired-on cork 
on the champagne bottle! 
This is a happy, happy, 
sparkling wine. Makes a 
shappy party happier. A 
happy dinner happicr. 
Spreads happiness with 
bubbles. Very pink bubbles. 
There's no better way. 

Briglits Wines 

Above is pictured a section of Robert Michaud’s huge display 
of broadloom and carpeting. Roll after roll to choose from. The 
largest selection between Toronto and Montreal. When you 

think of carpeting sce Robert Michaud for the widest choice 
and the best values — Drive in today. if 

All Wall-to-Wall Installations are done by our own 

Fully Experienced Carpet Craftsmen. 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
—Plenty of Free Parking In Front of Qur Store — 
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PRE-OPENING SPECIAL 
Now in Belleville 

Miss Rene’s Figure Salons 
“ALL YEAR ROUND” 

Now Open 
Call today for your complete complimentary 
figure analysis. 968-5022. . 

285 Coleman Street - Phone 962-593 or 962-15 

FOR A 
COMPLETE $ OO 
6-MONTH a 
PROGRAM Month 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 
Or you fail to receive results, Miss Rene's will ex- 
tend your membership. 

MISS RENE'S 
PLEDGE 

No contracts to sign 
No strenuous exercise 

EASY AS 
A.B.C. 

You can come down In 
dress size from 

14 to dress size 10 
16 to dress size 12 
18 to dress size 14 
20 to dress size 14 
22 to dress size 16 

HOURS: - 
‘ MON. - FRI. ....---.+.: seveeee. Dam. to 9 p.m. 

’ ; SATURDAYS ..........++++.+-- Jam, to 3 p.m. 

Miss Rene’s Figure Saions 
180 North Front Street 

PARK 

No disrobing 
Alr Contitioned 
Personal superv: 
by qualified 
Instruetresses 

BELLEVILLE 968-5022 

Pca 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER NEW PHONE 968-3451 irs 



B ruins 
BOSTON” (ce) — ‘Rookie goal- 

. tenders: usually suffer the frus- 
trations of Stanley Cup playoffs. © 
‘Today it has to be the top shoot- 
‘érs from Boston Bruins who are 
upset. . / 

Ken Dryden, a 2-year-old 
tookie goalie, won his fourth 
oes Cup playoff victory Sun- 
day afternoon: as Montreal Can- 
adiens Whacked Boston's once- 

- powerful Bruins 4-2 to win the 

i-«) 

a 

best-of-seven quarter-final ser- 
fes 43 and eliminated last sea- 
Son's cup champs, © 

“T hope they weren't too frus- 
trated,”" the soft-spoken Dryden 
said, while in another corner of 
the madhouse’ that substituted 
for a Montreal’ dressii 
coach Al MacNeil was already 
worrying about Canadiens* 
next ‘series’ in ‘the Natiénal 
Hockey |League playoffs. 

“We had to contain them and 
we did,” said-Dryden, who al- 
lowed only two goals although -- 
Bruins outshot the hard-skating 

Stars 
@ 

Like 
4 e 

‘Rating 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 

Coach’ Jack Gordon doesn't 
seem to mind that his Minne. 
sota North will be decisive 
underdogs Toesday night when 
they open their Stanley Cup 
aemi-final of the National 
Hockey League against Mont- 
teal Canadiens, 

“That's fine with me if pcople 
think that,” said Gordon. 

“I hope they come out stroag 
Hke that. It’s good fuel for me. 

"ll be plastering it all over 
the place and we'll use it.”* 
The North Stars woa. onc 

game, tied two and lost three in 
the regular season against the 
Canadiens, who upset Boston 
Bruins in the quarter-final. 
Minnesota stunned S:. Louis 

Blues in six games to reach the, - 
semifii 
“We took only one point from 

Boston and only three cff Mont- 
real,”’ said Gordon. 
The North Stars scheduted a 

morning flight to Montreal 
today for the first two games in 
the best-of-seven series. The 
teams move to Minnesota Satur- 
day night. 
The-Minnesota-Montreal win- 

ner will mect. Chicago-New 
York victor in the final, 
Minnesota will bel trying to 

become the first expansion 
team to win a Stanley Cup 
Same against the established 
East after 16 straight losses. 

Canadiens Hin the game. 
“It's going to be a tough ser- 

ies," MacNeil told reporters. 
“That Minnesota team isn’t the 
same hockey club that we met 
earlier this year.” During the 
regular season the Canadiens 
won three, tied two and lost one 
to the North Stars, 
; MacNeil was already. eres 
ing his club will suffer a: let- 
down from their all-out effort 
against the Bruins. 
Dryden made clear he isn’t § 

worried about who he faces next 

aeseiaenas ‘by Ol tal 
real a 31 edge at 15:44 of the 
second period. 
Mahovlich made it 41 with 

only 14 seconds elapsed in the 

hind defenceman Bobby Orr! ; 
near ‘the Boston blueline and 
said Gora a pec tecei pass ha tne 
Big M 

“<The B found themselves 
outskated ‘and outhuystled at 
every turn although they 
outshot Modtreal 16-9 and 18-7-in 

all the tna ad that Bis players Aid wae alate eens 
had © skated*/better than :the ” Hodge said Dryden; 
Bruins throughout the game. He 2 ‘law student ‘at ‘Montreal's 
praised the forechecking ‘of “his McGill: University, . had | faced third period with his» seventh 

goal of the series after Lemaire 
i John Bucyk © got the second the second and third periods, 

MacNeil ‘said that his club 
had picked up a loose puck be- 

and describes’ everything as Jom 
“relative.” 

“It has been a totally new ex- 
perience for me." Dryden said 
of his playoff appearances. He 
appeared previously in only six 
late-season NHL games for the 
Canadiens and won them all. He 
had been a standout goalie with 
Cornell UnivefSity and played 
with Canada’s national team 
just before it was disbanded. 
-For a time it appeared the ex- @ 
perts, who had picked: the 
Bruins to knock aside the Mont- 
teal challenge, had chosen cor- 
Tectly. 
Boston right winger Ken E 

Hodge opened the scoring at §j 
6:50 of the first period when he 
blasted an unassisted goal over @ 
Dryden's left shoulder after in- 

* tercepting an errant pass by de- 
fenceman Jacques Laperriere 
deep in Montreal territory. 
Frank Mahovlich got the 

equalizer for Montreal . eight 
minutes later on a mid-air tip-in 
past Boston goalie Gerry Cheev- 
ers off a Jacques Lemaire pass. 
Rejean Houle put the Cana- 

diens ahead 2-1 by the end of 
the first period with his first 
goal of the series and defence. 
man J. C. Tremblay gave Mont- 

x ok *& 

Montreal 4 Boston 2 
First Perlod — 1. Boston, 

Hodge 2 6:50; 2. Montreal. F. 
Mahovlich 6 (Lemaire) 14:48: 3. 
Montreal, Houle 1 (P. Mahov- 
lich, Tremblay) 17:38. Penalties 
—Ferguson M 3:47, D. Smith B 
3:47, Esposito B 10:17, Richard 
Ms major 10:17, Cashmor B 
major 10:17, Beliveau. M 11:07, 
D. Smith’ B 18:15. 
~ Second Period — “4. Montreal, 
Tremblay 2 (F, Mahovlich, Le- 
maire) 15:33. Penaltles—P. Ma- 
hovlich M 3:10, Beliveau M 
6:02, McKenzie B 10:15, Richard 
M 13:45, Cashman B 13:45, 

Third Period—S. Montreal. F. 
Mahovlich 7 (Lemaire 0:14): 6. 
Boston, Bucyk 2 (Stanficld( 
1:02. Penalties—Houle M 6:20, 
Ferguson M major, 9:58, Sand- 
erson B 9:58, 

Shots on goal by 
Montreal 1% 3 7-H 
Boston N16 18-48 
Goals—Dryden, Montreal: 

Cheevers, Boston. 

. >» Boston goal Jess than & minute 
; sisters ; F 

Brain Back’ brcaker 
Montreal Canadiens’ goalie Ken Dryden 

smothers puck as he makes save off the stick of 
Boston Bruins’ Phil EspositS in second period 
of their National Hockey ‘League Stanley Cup 
playoff game Sunday afternoon at Boston 

Garden. Watching is Bruins’ John McKenzie 
(19), and Canadiens’ “Jacques Laperriere. 

Montreal won 4-2 to win best of seven quarter- 
final series 4-3. (AP Wirephoto) 

had tried to keep cle to Orr 

forwards; ’ the) work of :his de- > 
fence and: Dryden's steady per- 
formance. . 

An air of gloom hung over the 
Boston room. Orr said the 

Bruins had lost because. ‘‘we 
didn’t play hockey.” 
He said that coach Tom John- 

son certainly was not to blame. 
“It's ‘not Tom's fault,” Orr 

said. “The Canadiens played 
darn well and you can't take 
anything away from them. 
“We played some of our worst 

makes you play poorly.”". 

Johnson said: “It was a tough 
ending to a great season for the/ 
Bruins. We were outskat 
today and in the last game.” 
He said Dryden’ played well 

but he didn’t think the Montreal 
rookie netminder ee 
his club. 
John McKenzie was more“ 

elaborate in his praise of the 
young Montreal goalie. 
“Dryden played terrific,” 

McKenzie said. “He doesn’t in- 
timidate you, he just covers a 
heck of a lot of net. He just 
stays cool: all the time and 
never gets frustrated."” 
Hodge said the Canadiens’ 

victory belonged 75 per cent to 
Dryden. 

“They were up for it and we 
were a little Mat.” Hodge said, 
“We never saw Dryden through- 
out the year and he. was just a 
new individual to us. 
“We didn't know his weak 

points or how he played,” 
Hodge added. “We were™ sur- 
prised to see him work like he 

what ‘Was ‘probably the’ greatest 
club over a single year and “be 
Sayed cool and cals and bade 
great series." 

Another. 

Battle 

For Habs 

diens from. Boston, following 
their 4-2 win over Bruins ear- 
lier in the day, 

The jubilant crowd carried 
banners and signs of their fa- 
vorite players and it was a 
battle for the Canadiens as 
they fought their way through 
the mobs, 

The airport employees were 
the first to congratulate the 
quarter-final winners as they : 
were lined up near the arrival : 
gate. The players’ wives and 
children, 

blocked the doorway. 

Chants of “On veut Dryden - 
—We want Dryden” went up 3 
on the appearance of the first : 
Canadien, Guy Lapointe, and : 
eventually the rookie goal- : 
tender. and his wife were ‘ 
forced into the spotlight to ac--" 
cept a round of applause, 

Too Bad Rangers Not Paid for Overtime 

admitted into the : 
customs area, were trapped : 
there when the crowds: 

CHICAGO (CP). -— Emile 

Francis, general manager-coach 

of New York Rangers, summed 

up his team's [celings toward 

overtime games in Stanley Cup 

play on~a slightly mercenary 
~note. 

“You don’t get paid any extra 
for overtime,” Francis said 
after Rangers came from be- 
hind to beat Chicago Black 
Hawks 2-1 in overtime Sunday 
night in the first game of their 
best-of-seven National H os 
League semi-final\se nl 
much rather win in lation 

_ time.” 
It_was the second straight 

overtime win for the Rangers 
who sewed up their quarter-fi- 
nal series against Toronto 
Maple Leafs four games to two 
with a 2-1 overtime victory. 

Hornets 

However, Francis said the 

Rangers would settle for over- 

time “anytime—if they always 
won, 2 

The Hawks, who controlled 

“play for 2% periods. saw a 10, 
lead melt away with less than 
four minutes remaining in regu- 

, lation play when Jean Ratelle 
got the equalizer from a scram- 
ble in front of Hawk goaltender 
Tony Esposito. 

At 1:37 of the first sudden- 
death overtime period, Pete 
Stemkowski beat Esposito with 
a quick, partly sereened shot 

» from about 15 feet out to give 
Rangers the win. 

Francis said it was a “big 
game for the Rangers.” 
“The key was the goaltending 

and the sound defensive work.” 
he added. “‘Giacomin’s save on 

Win | 

Koroll in the third period gave 

us a chance to win.” 

Koroll, who was credited with 

Chicago's only goal when a 

point shot by Hawk defenceman 
Pat Stapleton hit him and 
bounced past Giacomin. could 
count on both hands the number 
of times he and teammate Jim 
Pappin were robbed by the New 
York goalie. 
Giacomin had the crowd of 

more than 19.000 shaking their 
heads before the game was two 
minutes old when he made a 
brilliant save on Pit Martin's 
breakaway. 

“Martin's first period shot set 
the pattern... and gave me a 
lift,” Giacomin said later in the 
dressing room. 

With the second period about 
seven minutes old, Giacomin 

made one of many saves on Chi- 

cago superstar Bobby Hull. But 
during the play Hull collided ° 

with Giacomin and the Hawk 

left winger's skate cut the New 

York goalie’s left hand—his 
glove hand. 
But after consulting with the 

a bit of a break’on Ratelle’s 
tying goal. 

“Esposito had the puck par- 
tially in his glove but it slipped 
out and Ratelle knocked it in,” 
he said. 
Hawk centre Stan Mikita 

refused to use as an excuse that 
the Black Hawks hadn't played ° 

New York trainer and Francis, since last Sunday after knocking 
Giacomin continued to play. out Philadelphia Flyers in four 

‘I didn’t want to come out be- straight games. 
cause it was just a little cut on 
the hand,”* Giacomin said. “It'll 
be OK if it doesn’t swell." 

Neither Francis nor Giacomin 
would say if the injury would 
keep the veteran goalie out of 
the second game of the serics 
here Tuesday night. 
The gash was closed with five 

stitches between the second and 
third periods. 
Francis said the Rangers got 

How come over 500,000 
In Four Games | thrifty Canadians are willing to pay more fora 

“It was a helluva game.” 
Mikita said. “‘It (the layoff) had 
nothing to do with it.”* 

Esposito had few words after 
the game. 

“It was a ‘bad day," he said. 
“It was just a bad day.”* 
Asked about Stemkowski’s 

winning goal, last year’s Vezina 
Trophy winner, simply said: 
“You saw it," then’ walked 
away. 
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Eastern Canada final) 

Scoreboard 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

SUNDAY Ontario Junior 

National * Toronto 6 Ottawa 2 
Montreal 4 Boston 2 (TorontowiffS best-of-seven 
(Montreal wins best-of-seven] semi-final 4-0) 

quarter-final 4-3) - St. Catharines 3 Montreal 3 
New York 2 Chicago 1 (St. Catharines Icads best-of- 
(First game best-of-seven|scven semi-final 2-1, one game 

semi-final) tied) 

American Intermediate 
Providence 3 Baltimore 0 Bathurst, NB. 
Providence wins  best-of-|City 5 

scven semi-final 4.2) (Bathurst wins . best-of-three 
International Eastern Canada final 20) 

British Columbig Junior Des Moines 6 Port Huron 3 
(Des Moines lcads best-of-| Kamloops 6 Vancouver 4 

seven final 2-1) SATURDAY. 

Allan Cup American 
Galt 8 Thunder Bay 1 Cleveland 2 Springfield 1 

(First ‘game best-of-five 
semi-fina}) 

Western 
Phoenix 3 Denver 1 
(Phoenix wins _ best-of-seven 

semi-final 4-1) 

(Galt wins best-of-five East- 
ern Canada semi-final 3-1) 

Calgary 11 St. Boniface 3 
Yorkton 8 Nelson 7 
(Western Canada round-robin 

final at Yorkton, Sask.) 

> Centennial Cup Portland 8 San Diego 2 

Charlottetown 8 Detroit 3 (Portland wins best-of-seven 
(First game_ best-of-seven |S¢™-final 4-2) 

Central 
Omaha 4 Dallas 3 
(Omaha ‘wins ~ best-of-seven 

final 4-2) 

Red Deer 3 St, Boniface 2 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 

Western Canaga final 2-0) 

Western Canada Allan Cup 

Winnipeg 6 Flin Flon § Nelson 7 St. Boniface 3 
(Flin Flon Jeads best-of-seven} Calgary 4 Yorkton 0 

semi-final 3-1) +} (Wester Canada round-robin 
Edmonton 2 Calgary 1 final at Yorkton, Sask.) 
(Edmonton wins best-of-seven} Thunder Bay 7 Galt 2 

semi-final 4-2) Centennial Cup 

Quebec Junior Red Deer 3 St. Boniface 1 

Quebee 6 Shawinigan 2 Intermiediate A 

(First) game best-of-seven] Bathurst, N.B, 1 Labrador 
final) City 3 

10 Labrador h 

THUNDER BAY (CP) — Galt 
Hornets downed Thunder Bay 
Twins 8-1 before about 700 fans 
Sunday to win their Eastern 
Allan Cup senior hockey semi-fi- 
nal in four games. 
* The Twjns staved off elimina- 
tion in the best-of-five scrics 
Saturday night with a 7-2 win. 
but the Hornets came back Sun- 
day for their third series vic- 
tory. 

Bruce Reier, an Ontario 
Hockey Association all-star 
right winger, and John Beechcy 
ad two goals each. The other 

Hornet goals were by Fern Be- 
langer. Ronald Smith, Cecil 
Hockstra and Tom McCarthy, a 
pickup from Orillia. 
Bern Campigotto scored for 

Thunder Bay. 
The Hornets. who held 2-0 and 

3-1 early period Ieads Sunday, 
now advance to a best-of-five 
Eastern Canada final against 
the Grand Falls, Nfid., Cata- 
racts. : 
The Hornets fired five third- 

period goals past backup Kurt 

Demmler, who took over goal- 
tending when Bob ‘Kilgour drew 
a game misconduct for partici- 
pating in a fight near the end of 
the second period. 
In Saturday's game, Dwight 

Stirrett paced the Twins with a 
pair of power-play goals, while 
team-mate Campigotto, Gary 
Mork, Brian Vescio, Chuck Kell- 
ner and Rick Yeo also scored, 
For Galt, who Iced 1-0 at the 

end of the first period and were 
tied 2-2 at the end of the second, 
the scorers were Pete Pana- 
gebko and John Nickerson, 
The Twins dominated play 

Saturday night. firing 42. shots 
at Ken Broderick, while Kilgour 
and Bill White had only 21 to 

handle in the Thunder Bay nets, 
The roles were-reversed Sun- 

day when Galt outshot the 
Twins 33-29, giving Hornets 
goalie Harold Hurley a rela- 
tively easy time. 

Hawks 

Caught 
A penalty cost St. Catharines 

Black Hawks an important vic- 
tory over Montreal Junior Cana- 
diens Sunday night in Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
playoff action, 
A power-play goal by Mont- 

teal defenceman Ian Turnbull 
at 19:03 of the final period gave 
the Junior Canadiens a 33 tic 
against St. Catharines, after the 
Black Hawks had been penal- 
ized for, having too many men 
on the ice. 

The result left St. Catharines 
with two wins, a loss and a tie 
in the best-of-seven, semi-final 
ferics, which, resumes tonight in 
St. Catharines, 
Winner ef the series will ad- 

vance to the finals against To- 
ronto Marlboros, who crushed 
Ottawa 67s 6-2 Sunday to sweep 
their semi-final in four games, 
Referce Tom Brown caught 

the Black Hawks, then leading 
3-2, with an extra man on the 
ice at 17:46 of the final period at 
Montreal. Turnbull scored on a 
shot from just inside the “blue. 
line. with Icss than a minute re- 
maining and the Montreal. pow- 
er-play in full force. 
A crowd of 4.729 at Toronto 

few Paulin Bordeleeu pace the 
Marlboros with two goals, 

Lawn-Boy? 

Exclusive 
Finger-Tip start 

Clog-free Grascatcher 

Bushel-sized, mildew-proof baz, Bee aX 
snaps on and off 

Discharge chute at the front, 
points down for safety 

Lightweight, rust-proof 
magnesium housing 

‘ 

Special spring-steel blade 
with stiffener, for level cutting ¢ 

Tor safety’s sake 

And an exclusive 2-year warranty 

Wn 
Lawn-Boy conforms to 

CAPEA. safely standards. 

@ 
SEE TH SE DEALERS 

tread wheels 

A product of Outboard Marine 

Lawn-Boy 

ALTON HADLEY 

Because this is what they 
get with every Lawn-Boy: 

Adjustable handle 
Bey 

Safety switch 
and primer 

id 
. 

cycle, 3-hp engine 

. 
Vibration-absorbing 

engine mount 

Rormal and pam 

Polyurethane air cleaner 

Finger-tip wheel height 
justment 6 cutting heights 

outboard motors, OMC Stern Drive engines, OMC snowmobiles and Pioneer Chain Saws, 

LIMITED AND BATTERY SERVICE 

LAWN- BOY -371N. Front St.” 968-6177 | 301 Pinnacle St. 962-2608 
Beleville Belleville 

WALKER HARWARE GOODSELL WECO 
CoQ. LTD. ; MOTOR SALES 

248-250 Front St. 962-2588 56 Elgin St. 392-3684 ESSO. SERVICE 
Belleville 3 Belleville RE. 3, Trenton 392-0386 

UPTOWN TIRE 

It's taken us 18 years to 
perfect the 1971 Lawn-Boy. 
You can see them all at your 

dealer’s right now—gas- 
spit ps electric, commercial, 

26" rider. 
it great models in all. 

Years from now 
you'll know it was worth it, - 

Corporation of Canada Ltd., Plabecsedk Cokeds wiles ot Bvkcose et eae r} 
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Beans Werel 

Out-coached | 

Sports Editor 

Hopefully, there will_not_be an excessive num-_ 
ber ‘of typographical errors in this space today. 
You sce, it's extremely difficult to type with egg 
on one’s eyelashes. 7) 

Which brings us to the Montreal Canadiens, 
who forgot they were a third-place hockey team 
and reminded Boston Bruins that even elephants 
can trip- 

When such upsets occur, it's easy to overlook 
the men most likely responsible —. the coaches. 
And if Al MacNeil doesn't win somebody's coach 

i] -of-the-year award, there's no justice. 

The game-by-game record of Montreal's seven- 
game playoff triumph is a chronicle of MacNeil 

i strategies: shifting Henri Richard from centre to 
wing, putting his faith in a 24year-old goalkeeper 

H with six games of NHL experience under his belt; 
knowing when to spell inspirational Jean Beliveau 

i] so as to get the most out of his 39-year-old pair 
i) of legs; using Mahovlichs — whom no-one had jf 

ever given much thought to defensively — as pen- 
alty-killers; and having the courage to send 
rookie defencemen Guy Lapointe and Pierre Bou- 
chard out in crucial situations. 

. MacNeil’s Job Easy 

§ © Despite appearances to the contrary, MacNeil's 
job was substantially simpler than that of Bos- 

i‘ ton’s Tom Johnson. 

i} Put yourself in Johnson's shoes. You're a rookie 
HM) coach with the defending Stanley Cup champions. 

H You can’t tell them to do anything different than 
they did last year because whatever the Bruins 
did last year worked. Moreover, they established 
themselves this past season‘as the mightiest of- 
fensive machine in hockey history, piling up 
35 records while steamrolling to the eastern div- 
ision pennant. 

So you are Tom Johnson coaching the Boston 
Bruins in the Stanley Cup playoffs. What do you 
do? You buy a good beok and pick a comfort- 

} able spot with good lighting behind the bench, 
| looking up’between chapters to change lines. 

Presumably, you do not pick titles like ‘The 
Boston Strangler: An autobiography by Kenneth 
Dryden.” 

Nothing to Lose 

Now you are Al MacNeil. You have nothing to 
lose because everyone west of Suez, and quite a 
few east, say your hockey team has as much 
chance of beating the Boston Bruins as George 
Chuvalo does of getting a PhD. from Yale. 

Instructions are few but explicit: “check them, 
and when you're done doing that, check them 
some more. And when you're done doing that, 

« well you get the idea: 

Check turned out to be checkmate, as the Habs 
seemed to always be on top of every Bruin puck- 
carrier, 

Montreal was playing cne of the greatest hock- 
ey teams ever assembled, a team that beat them 
five of six regular season times, a team that 

} had seven players who scored as many goals as 
i] the entire Canadiens roster, a team that some 

bookies wouldn't take bets on. 

Under the circumstances, Coach MacNeil had 
his team play Boston the best possible way: one 
game at a time. 

Bring on Beans 

Their quarter-final win now makes Canadiens 
odds-on-favorites to wir. their 15th Stanley Cup 
since 1930; we still think New York will make up 
the other halfof-the final series . . . Don't [cel 
too sorry for playoff absentees Vancouver and 
Buffalo: The Sabres have already sold over 10,000 
season's tickets for the 1971-72 season, with only 
2,000-odd to go . . . The Canucks’ management 
enjoyed a net income of $495,500 for their first six 
months’ operation; average attendance at their 
first 17 home games represented about 97 per 
cent of the 15,570 maximum seating capacity .. , 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau won three lob- 
sters and a can of Boston beans on the Bruin ser- 
ies [rom Boston chief magistrate Kevin Wight. 
Mayor Drapeau had wagered a gallon of maple 
syrup and a pound of cacese. 

wilt” Chamberlain - Caphired: 

~ Chamberlain. Wins 
the battle of the seven-footers, 
but Greg Smith powered Mil- 
waukee’ Bucks to the Western 
Conference title Sunday ia the 
National Basketball Association 

* over Los Angeles Lakers, now 
will take on the Eastern Confer- 

-"ence champions Wednesday 
night in the opening game of the 
best-of-seven championship ser- 
fes. 
Milwaukee's opponent will be 

HH the winner of tonight's battle — 
* between New York Knicks and 

Sport 
Briefs 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Neither Canadian team was 
able to pick up a victory as the 
North American Soccer League 
opened its season last weekend, 
but Toronto Metros came close. 
Halfback Phil Tinney ‘of Dal- 

las Tornados scored in the 58th 
minute ‘of play to give his team 
a 2-2 tie against Toronto Satur- 
day night before 432 Texas 
fans. : 
Goals by Kalser *(Boy-Boy) 

Motaung and Freddie Mwilda 
guided Atlanta Chiefs to a 20 
victory over Montreal Olympics 
Saturday at Atlanta. 

x ek & 
NORTH BAY (CP) — With 

certain conditions attached, the 
Northern Ontaria Hockey Asso- 
ciation has agreed to allow Sud- 
bury Wolves and another Sud- 
bury hockey group to make ap- 
plication to the Ontario Hockey 
Association for a berth in the 
OHA’s Junior A circuit next 
season, 

x « * 
VICTORIA (CP) — Brenda 

Eisler, 22. of North Vancouver, 
broke the Canadian’ women's 

“native long-jump record Sunday 
with a leap of 20 feet 84% inches 
at a track and field meet here. 

~ * * 

CAMPBELLVILLE, Ont. 
(CP) — Fresh Yankee, United 
States horse of the year in 1970 
and the biggest money-winner 
in Canadian harness-racing his- 
tory, made her 1971 debut a», 
winning one Saturday night at 
Mohawk Raceway. 
Racing before a crowd of 

8,112, Fresh Yankee easily han- 
died a field of five other trotters 
to win the $8,500 Campbellville 
Stakes in 2:08 3-5 for driver Joe 
O'Brien, a native of Alberton, 
PEL 

x k « 

TORONTO (CP) — John 
Barrow, pefennial Eastern 
F lt Conference all-star 
lineman, said Sunday he's 
through with football in 
Hamilton regardless of 
whether he’s selected gen- 
eral manager of Toronto Ar- 
gonauts, 
The veteran TigerCat, 

whose name has been ru- 
mored in recent weeks as a 
prime candidate for the 
Argo job, admitted he'd dis- 
cussed the position with an 
Argo committee, 

* * * - 

LONDON (CP) — A séccer 
lineSman was felled by a stone 
and police arrested 23 strug: 
gling fans in Leeds on Saturday 
after a disputed goal that could 
cost Leeds United the English 
League tite. 

Leeds, after heading the First 
“Division standings all season, 
slipped 1-2 at home to West 
Bromwich. 

Arsenal edged Newcastle 1-0 
and went to the top of the stand- 
ings on goal average. Arsenal 
and Leeds have 58 points each, 
but Arsenal still has five games 
to play and Leeds only three. 
The Leeds-West Bromwich 

game was held up for five min- 
utes after the dispute over West 
Bromwich’s second goal. Angry 
fans swarmed on to the field 
and police and players strug- 
gied to protect referee Ray 
Tinkler: 

SSIS SPIES 

WILT CHAMBERLAIN 

‘the i 
Association game seo 

three 

turday to take a 21 series 
‘St in pater pee eerean semi+ 
final, | 

» «Smith, the Bucks’ six footive 
forward considered long on de- 

paced the Bucks with 22 points, 
leading Milwaukee's well-bal- 
anced scoring ‘attack. 

| “While seven-foot-two! Lew A 
cindor and 7-1 Chamberiain bat- 
tled, Smith sneaked in time and 
again for crucial rebounds or 
vital points, 

Chamberlain, the veteran 

Laker centre. continued his 

sparkling play against Alcindor. 

With Chamberlain dominating 
play at both ends of the court, 
Los Angeles hung close until the 
half, when the Lakers trailed by 
only six points, 55-49. 

fence but short on offence, ~ 

final‘ two periods. to =i their 
fourth victory ofthe series eas- 

Littler 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — 

Gene Littler Sunday survived a 
stretch battle with lanky George 
Archer and won the $30,000 first 
prize in the Monsanto open golf 
tournament. 

Littler, a 40-year-old from La 
Jolla, Calif., had a final-round 
four-under-par 67 for a 276 total 
and a three-stroke margin over 
Archer, who faded back to a tie 
for second with Pete Brown at 
279. 

TheaBullets struck for a 20- 
ia emote early in the third, 
quarter to square ‘neir series 
with the defending champions 
from New york. 

Battle, But Lakers occ. War 
Fast Miatse Nea’ Baltimore 

with 27 points ‘while Dave De- 
Busschere led New York with 

ra : ' ‘ 

Wins in Stretch 
“Archer finished with a 70 and 

Brown had a 67, Bob Murphy, 

with four consecutive 70s, and 

Larry Wood, who had a closing 
Tl, were next at 280. Johnny 

Pott, Ron Cerrudo and Mason 
Rudolph followed at 281 and A} 
Gieberger limped in with a “4 
for 282. 

Ben Kern of Toronto had a 75 
Sunday. His 291 total was worth 
$222. 

The sie the “ard of his 
18-year career on the pro tour, 

probably was worth much more 
than $30,000 to Littler. 
For one thing, it put him in 

placed him in’ the match play 
championship later this s¢ason 
and marked an end to one of his 
longest victory droughts. 

First tire 

Second tire 

Both tires for $16.16 

GOODSYEAR GO CENTRES 

$16.15 
Ol 

WHITEWALLS $2 EXTRA PER TIRE 

4 MOIRA ST. W. (AT N. FRONT ST.) 

(7.75-14 & 15, Blackwoll) with recappoble apie’ mounting extra. Similer savings on all sizes. 

GRAND PRIX PREMIUM 
RETREAD TIRES 

Not all retreads are the same. The value in Grand Prix Premium Retreads starts with Goodyear 
manufacturing know-how—the best in the tire industry. Goodyear Retreads are built on care- 

- fully selected casings by highly trained Goodyear factory personnel. The rubber used in the 
retread is the same rubber Goodyear uses in manufacturing new tires—long-lasting Tufsyn 
rubber. The design is Goodyear’s wrap-around tread design that provides improved steering 
control, traction and stability. Only Goodyear make Grand Prix Premium Retreads ... at this ° 
special price or at any price, your best retread tire value. Goodyear guarantees them. 

Drive in today while we have your size—and save! 

‘No cash needed—use the Goodyear Credit Plan or your “Chargex” 

GO CEN TRES 
A DIVISION OF HE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA. UMITED 

DIAL 968-6435 ae | 5 
ee rb aS Pat EOE 



SHELL 
-KORNOIL. 

Add it to your 
Atrazine 
Sprays 
For Better 
Weed Control 

DISCOUNTS 

NOW FOR 

EARLY BOOKINGS 

CANNIFTON 
GARAGE 

FORD TRACTOR 

AND EQUIPMENT 

SALES & SERVICE 

962-7633 H. Putman 962-1132 

winner two ways. 
For a start, drive the 71 Impa 

see how the changes we made give you 
more of what you want in a car. 

Always a smooth ride, Impala is even 
better this year. Thanks to its longer 
121.5” wheelbase, improved suspension, 
wider stance and wider wheels. 

And a car that moves as well as the 
Impala also needs to be able to stop very 
surely. So power front disc brakes are 

Somme of the equipment ilhestrated is optional at extra cost. 

winning 
twosome will be flown to the 
Washington roll-off on an ex- 

30 Attend 

Lacrosse Clinic 
A total of 30 coaches and 
referees from the Quinte area 

Naylor of the Ontario Minor 
Lacrosse Association, who al- 
so conducted a test at the end 
of the lecture period for those 
interested in writing for their 
officials’ cards, 

Belleville minor lacrosse 
president Roy Payne expres- 
sed disappointment at the fact 
that only one of the 12 Belle 

~ 

Make a move that could make youa 

la and 

‘ 

_Ten-pinners Qualify for Road Game 
pense - paid basis by Bruns- 8 
wick, 

229 in his third and final try, 
63 pins over his 166 average. 

“I only bowl three ten-pin 
games a week,” he said, “and 
just made it down Rere in time 
for this tournament.” Begley, 
who is among the top ten city 
five-pinners, currently  sport- 
ing a 248 average, was in To- 
ronto earlier Saturday com- 
peting in the provincial Legion 
veterans tourney. He finished 
third, 12 pins behind the win- 
ner, then jumped in his car 
and headed back for the 
Belleville ten-pin event. I: was 
the third time he had com- 
peted, 

Trudy Sands gives ten-pin 
bowling her undivided atten- 
tio , and was competing in her 
fourth“Bowl Your Way to 

"* event. 
“If at first you don’s suc- 

ceed, .°.” she quipped alter 
taking top women’s honors 
with a 201 game, 33 pins over 
her 163 average. 
Runnemup in the then's di- 

vision Was Larry Petrie, who 
turned in a 223 single, 55 pins 
over his average. Pat Tracy 
and Doreen Wese tied for sec-_ 
ond in women’s competition, 
each bowling 35 pins above 
average. 

Made Ends Meet 
Trudy Sands and Jim Begley got their ten-pin games together Sunday 

and won the first leg of bowllug trips to Europe. Trudy topped 17 other 
women with a 201 single, and Jim’s 229 was best score of 16 male entries in 
the “Bowl Your Way to Europe” roll-off at Belleyille’s Brunswick Bowl. 
House proprietor Ron Swatuk presented the winners with electric clocks. 

| HurrydowntoyourChevydealerfor — 
the $30,000 Moneymiles Sweepstakes!. 

(Anda chance to drive the big new Impala.) 
e 

standard equipment. There’s also a dual _to operate efficiently, and with lower 
master cylinder, warning light and corro- exhaust emissions, on low-lead, no-lead or 
sion-resistant brake lines. regular fuels. 

We made 15 meaningful improve- Inside and outside, Impala has the 
ments to eg "11 Impala. Most of them, _ look of leadership. Gives you a very good 
just for you. feeling when you're behind the wheel. 

But one of them is for everyone's What about the $30,000 Sweepstakes? 
benefit. A new control system helps cut Look for this Moneymiles Sweepstakes 
down fuel evaporation into the atmos- _ sign at participating Chevy dealers. 
phere. And to further fight air You could win up to $30,000. 
pollution, all 1971 Chevrolet The dealer has all the details. 
engines have been designed Hurry on down! 

~. 

pint SOFTBALL 
MONDAY, APRIL 26: — General 

meeting at Recreation Centre, 7.30 

11th Down List © 
PORT: 

gymnastics 
team showed less flip and 
more flop at the OFSAA meet 
held at Port Colborne, Satur- 

COLBORNE  — 

meet. It was good experience 
for ‘next year, however." 
Tom DeDio turned in .the 

with a 9.2 rating on the paral- 
el bars giving him a fourth 
place finish. Pat Donovan 
had the best.total with 31.8 
for a tenth placing in the-all- 
around individual standings. 

Easy Jim 

Sets Pace 

At Batavia. 
BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP)—Easy 

' For Baseball Umps 
Baseball umpires and 

coaches Will have a chance 
for a spring tune-up Saturday 
at an Ontario Baseball Clinic 
to be held at Quinte Secon- 
dary School. 

The event will be sponsored 
by the Belleville Minor Base- 

Softball 

League 

One Shy 
The Commercial Softball 

league will be looking for 
some “sixth cents” at the 
general meeting being held 
tonight. 
The loop currently has five 

entries set to start the -sea- 
son, but are seeking a spon- 
sor that would enable it to 
operate with six teams. 

Starting time for the meet- 
ing will be 8 p.m. at the 
Recreation Céritre on Pin- 

SERVI 

via Southampton 
Name of 

Vessel 

DART EUROPE 

PERENCE RATES FROM 
MONTREAL AND INCLUDE A 
LOADING PORT OP HALIPAX. 

dally at CN Con 
Street Terminal, 

LCL. Cargo, at 1500 Wellington 

fargo for consolidation will be 

CLARKE TRAFFIC 
TORONTO 

Telephone: ©, 366-5672 
3 06-2116 

"199 Bay Street 

ATLANTIC 
CONTAINER 

Door-to-door from any point in 
‘Canada to anywhere in United 
Kingdom and Europe 

Now accepting cargoes to 
Bilbao/Malmoe Range. 

DART _CUNTAINERLINE RATE: ARE COMPETITIVE CON- 
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND 
LE RAIL CHARGES TO THE 

AT _TORONTO/HAMILTON Full container leads recetvee 
Terminal, 

CN Ex; Terminal Conps Bee 4 Hendrie Cartag: reas Term: ‘onpert Teronte and Hei e 
Yard Ottice CN Stuart Street Terminal, Hamilton, 

AT MONTREAL Full container received dally at Montport 
Container Terminu, Turcott Yard. 

AT MALIFAX 41] cargo Including full containers and L.C.L. 

FOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL 

ball Association and the Belle 
ville Minor Baseball Umpires 
Association. It will highlight 
instruction by OBA experts 
and films on coaching strat- 
egy and techniques. s 

Further information may be 
obtained by contacting chief 
umpire Ed Christopher (962- 
2605) or minor baseball pres- 
ident John Emerson , (968- 
8149). 

The coaches clinic will “get 
under way at 9.30 a.m. with 
the umpires taking over, at 
2.30 p.m. 

FERTILIZER | 
For Lawn and Garden 

7-7-7 

$1.77 rere. tas 

Spreaders for Rent 

THRASHER’S 
GARDEN CENTRE 

Across from Can. Tire 
DIAL 

CE 

and Antwerp 

Toronte and CN Stuart 
Cargo received dally at 

‘ 

St. Point St. Chartes. 

tecelved at Haltern Terminal, 

SERVICES LTD. 

| 
Ne 



MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
real Expos are on iat, of. the 
East Division inthe National, 
League. 
Incredible as it: may seem, 

the . third-year. baseball club: - 
holds a .042 Jead'on Pittsburgh 
Pirates and St. Louis Cardinals 
following a weekend gweep of a 
three-game ‘series with Cincin- 
nati Reds, highlighted by back- 
to-back wins in’a doubleheader * 
at | Jarry Park Sunday” after.” 
noon. js 
“It's too early to even worry 
about first place,”” said Expos - 
manager Gene Mauch. “I'm 
just happy with the way they. 
are.going about their business, 
“They are playing excellent 

baseball and that's what counts 
most.” 
“The Expos have quite a man 

Jeading them in Mauch,” said 
Reds’ manager Sparky Ander- 
son, whose club suffered 3-2 and 
5.8 defeats Sunday before 21,049 
fans at Jarry Park.” Montreal's 
going to give a lot of clubs trou- 
ble." 
The Expos were behind early 

in ‘both games. The Reds 
grabbed a 2-0 lead in the first 
inning of the opener taking ad- 
‘vantage of three walks by Mont- 
real starting pitcher Steve 
Renko. 
} The Expos scored a run in the 
‘fifth inning on Ron Hunt's single 
‘and then took the lead in the, top 
of the seventh on a pinch: hit 
bases-loaded single by Clyde 
Mashore driving in Ron Brand 
and Rusty Staub. 

In the second game, right- 
handed, pitcher Bill Stoneman 
and right-fielder Rusty Staub 
shared the spotlight as the 
Expos won 5-3. 

Staub, the National League's - 
leading hitter. with a .448 aver- 
age; drove in three runs with a . 
two-run homer and a double and 
scured what proved to be the 
winning run on a single in the 
fifth inning by Ron Fairly. 
Stoneman overcame a shaky 

start and ended up with seven 
strikeouts while allowing the 

~ Reds six hits. 
The Reds grabbed a quick 2.0 

lead in the first, but the Expos 
came back to tie the score on 
Staub’s homer in the bottom of 

- the inning 
“Once 1 got used to othe 

mound again, everything fell 
right back into* place,”" Stone- 
man said. : 
The Expos have now won four 

gemes in a row and will have a 
— day off today to prepare for the 

visit of Philadelphia Phillies 
Tuesday afternoon and Wednes- 
day evening. 
The Wednesday game will be 

televised nationally over the 
CBC starting at 6:05 p.m. 

Big ‘M’ 

Throws 

Merritt 
MONTREAL (CP) 

Claude Mouton, the -colorful 
public address announcer for 
Montreal Expos of baseball's 
National League, did double 
duty at Sunday's double- 
header. with Cincinnati Reds: 

Mouton has the distinction 
of holding the same job with 
the National Hockey League 
Canadiens, and, while the 
hockey team was winning its 
game in Boston with the 
Bruins, Mouton was announc- 
ing the scores to 21,049 deliri- 
ous baseball fans at sdary 
Park. 

Mouton did not get the jump ‘| 
on the crowd, however, as 
many were taking in the 
doubleheader with transistor 
radios tuned into the piay-by- 
play description from Boston. 

When the Canadiens scored, 
the crowd jumped up cheer- 
ing. catching some of the Cin- 
cinnati Reds off guard. 

Frank Mahovlich scored his 
first goal at 14:48 of the first 
period, coinciding with Reds’ 
pitcher Jim Merritt's wind-up 

% motion. 

The sudden outburst almost 
knocked the left-hander off 
the mound. ’ 
Howie Reed, who picked up 

the win in the first game, said} 
it was a. little disconcerting 
{dr the pitchers. 

“T was waiting for one of 
the pitchers to fall off the 

4 ymound. after he started his 
fnotion,”’ he said. 
s“With a man on third, that 

would have been a tough balk 
to call.” 

* “We knew what was going 
on,” said all-star fielder 
Rusty Staub. 
2)"We just wanted to hear 

+more yells. We -wanted them 
(Censdiens) to clinch the 

Wild and Woody 
Cincinnati’s Woody Woodward leaps into the air as he puts out, 

Montreal's Bob Bailey in the second game of a doubleheader in Mont- 
real Sunday. Montreal won both National League games. 

(CP Wirephi 

“Chance have bit it off badly. in 
> -théir first 1971 American 

game,” said Yastrzemski. 
“Then he throws the ball at 

my feet. He has no damn guts.” 

Chance. 
Cleveland Indians’ Steve Dun- 

ning topped both, however, with 
& 1-0 one-hit victory over Wash- 

hind Denny McLain’s three-hit- 
ter. 
Elsewhere Sunday, California 

d Athletics swept a double- 
header from Chicago White Sox 
11-2 and 6-1, and Kansas City 
Royals split a pair with Milwau- 
kee Brewers, winning 2-1 before 
bowing 3-2 in 13 innings. 

In Saturday's action, Wash- 
ington “downed Cleveland 53, 
California nipped Minnesota 4-3, 
Kansas City defeated Milwau- 
kee 5-3, Chicago blanked Oak- 
land 40 and*New York trimmed 
Baltimore 5-3. 

oto) Chance, acquired by Detroit 

Cepeda Goes From Famine to Feast 
Hitting against Woody Fry- 

man has been no picnic for Or- 
lando Cepeda. But Sunday it 
was a feast. 

The Atlanta first baseman [ed 
on his long-time nemesis for 
five hits, including the game 

winning home run in the 10th in- 
ning that carried the Braves 
past Philadelphia Phillies 5+. 

“I never hit him so good.” 
said Cepeda. “But it was one of 
those days where everything 
falls in and nobody gets you 
out.” 
The bundle of hits made it a 

whale of a three-game series at 
Veterans Stadium for Cepeda, 

who has been known to voice 
his displeasure while playing in 
Philade!phia. 
Cepeda hit aptriple in Friday 

night’s opener’ and a single and 
home run Saturday. 
San Francisco Giants contin- 

ued to bomb Chicago Cubs, tak- 
ing & doubleheader 5-1 and 81 
to complete a sweep of their 
four-game series, In other Na- 
tional League games, Montreal 
Expos topped off a three-game 
sweep of Cincinnati Reds, de- 
fending champions, withya 32, 
§-3 double triumph, Houston As- 
tros tripped Los Angeles Dodg- 
ers 846, St. Louis Cardinals 

FESTIVAL of VALUES 
BOYS’ WEAR 

turned back San Diego Padres 
42 and New York Mets and 
Pittsburgh Pirates split a pair. 
the Mets. winning the first 52 
and Pittsburgh the second, 2-1. 
Saturday Pittsburgh blanked 

New York 2-0, Montreal downed 
Cincinnati 3:2, Atlanta drubbed 
Philadelphia 62, San Francisco 
took Chicago 53, St. Louis shut 
out San Diego 40 and Houston 
trimmed Los Angeles 3-3. 

Joe Morgan slammed a 
three-run homer and drove in 
another run with a sacrifice fly 
for Houston. The Astros backed 
winning hurler Jack Billingham 
with a 15-hit attack. 
sesh 

APRIL 19th, 

TO 25th 

LADIES’ WEAR | | SUNDRIES HAIR GOODS 
Bulky Kolt Pulloy mecdese Mats) Colee c | Boys’ Boxer Denim Pants Ladies’ and Men’s Hair 

Y wlovers Special :.22 ee 97 Reg. 3.87 to 4.37 Brushes e 
aes 44)-= - Special ......-...5 2.00 Special ...... geet 

Searsscekees Skin Cream, All Purpose 

16-02. Reg. Tic ic . 
a Heber trad eee 47 Boy cena Sizes 8 to | Pheatex Yarn. Unwrapped. 

Res. so Special 25 2.77 reat Mair Spray, 10-02. 4.97. Special ....... s 2 band for 1 .00 

eg. She .. ia ha ¢€ ———_ TS 
Special .....,....--+- 1 crate Biarey sete: Sizes 14 to 

= 18. AF 

Cordurgy Slims. Reg. 7 | Scope Mouth Wash and sare seectat GOO | Sex don spethal.. 2090 Special -sccceseses OO | Garde, Hen c 3 eg. 1.54. Special ... Bays’ Long Sleeve aol: ——— am 

ee ee | es | Rez. 1. ‘ony Tall Holders. 
‘ Special ..... Sasenoey OS hes S8¢ and 73¢ 

ind. fom Biouses and Tank CHILDREN’S TIE 3/$1 

Special ..........04. . [SSS | eee 
- WEAR - 

. Jr. Boys’ P, 6 X. vev'mme _ 9/$4,| RETEST” Eze] STATIONERY | TOYS 
Reg. 79¢. Special + § Special ..........-.-- 

g Stucky P. Phote Albums. 
Jr. Boys’ Jeans & Dress Floral covers. Reg. 3.49 and HOUSEWARES 
Pants, Reg. 2.29 - Zanezar- Special. Vel @ | Special soo. E & FURNITURE 

Pushup Bras. 
Reg. 2.00, Special .. 1.47 

Reg. 2: Loose arb . 20 bags te 
Special eevee faass 1.97 Reg. Fag ters 1 97 beeen 8 20 bags a 

Long Line Bras i.GkkPats.iee 
|" 7-000 

bet eae coe BOD | Beets 1,00 | seins. 1.17.|———_—— 
execu | Girls’ Long Sleeve Pullovers. Reg. 9.15 96 

} Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. 1 31 eS | Special ...-.......- . 
1.99. Special ...... s - 

JEWELLERY Girls’ & Boys’ T-Shirts : 
1.00 - 1.38 Hot Wheel Accessories 

Clearance Prseth pe nagar sesees 77° MEN $ WEAR Reg. 1.37. Special .. ies 93° : 

Jewellery . 3 ‘for 1.00 Children’s Training Panties. | Men's Work Pants 3 77 

Reg. 3/1.00 3 /82° Reg. 4.97. Special .. We SapeN 

— en's Dress Pants Reg. 5.87. Special .. 3.33 
Key Wound Alarm Clocks 

Special ....2....... s 

Girls’ Pants, 1 to yee 

_——— 
Boys & Gisks: Rompers Sets. 

eK. 2.43 - 
and 3.29, Special 5 1.97 

Kresge Special. 

+Reg. 3.47. Special .. 

Men’s Dress Shirts. Plain 

1000 Sheets 

2.2 

OS Vicars Pull colors. Reg. 2.99. 

and pat Teed 2. 00 Special ...:.......- 1 87 CANDY 

+ 

- 

Ree. 133 peer c itt Paria’ to 6X. : Men's een ep Dress Ketter: Pick Fick-A-Mix 

ene ek Speclal .....:e-++-++5 GFE | teeciad sess speia 2/99° 

— WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

264 FRONT ST. 
LUNCH BAR OPEN AT 8:30 am. 

BELLEVILLE 
STORE HOURS 

LOpen Daily from 9 a.m. to 5:30'p.m.. 
Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

DRS Rape orn 
start of the season,’ gave up:two- 
harmless | singles until) “Yas-" 
trzemsid led off the fourth’ with - 
aw blast inta the lowen right field> 
seats for ‘his ‘second homer: of 
the season.” > 

Siebert, who has given up 
only one earned ‘run ‘ thus: far, 

Aigvceamand an the’ oay: 
{striking out five—including ‘dan- 

Kerous Willie Horton ‘and Gates 
Brown to end the game. 

Dunning, beginning his first 

full year with Cleveland, limited 
the Senators toa second-inning 
single by Tom’ McCraw and five 

By .THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League Natlonal League 
East East 

Baltimore 8 2.300 — : W L Pet. GBL 
Washington 6 6 500.3 Montreal 5 3 65 — 
Boston $ 5 500 3 St Louis 7°5 53 — 
New York $ 6 455 3% Pittsburgh 7 5 583 — 
Cleveland 4 5 44 3% New York 5 4 33% 
Detroit 47,364 °413 Chicago 49 308 3% 

West Philadelphia. 3 7 300 -3 
California 8 4 .67-— West 
Oakland 9 5 643 —° San Francisco 11 2 816 — 
Milwaukee 6 5 SM 1% Atlanta 7 4 «63% 3 
Kansas City 6 7 .462 28 — Houston 8 6 571 3% 
Minnesota 4-83 4 Los Angeles 5. 8 385 6 

Chicago 4 9 308 4% Cincinnati 3 vAm 6% 
its Sunday San Diego 3x m3 7 

Boston 1 Detroit 0 Results Sunday 

Baltimore 11 New York 6 

Washington 4-0 Cleveland 0-1 

California 5 Minnesota 4 

Kansas City 2-2 Milwaukee 1-3 

Oakland 11-6 Chicago 6-1 
Results Saturday 

Washington 5 Cleveland 3 
Detroit 10 Boston 9 
California 4 Minnesota 3 
Kansas City 5 Milwaukee 3 

San Francisco 5-8 Chicago 11 
New York 5-1 Pittsburgh 2-2 
St. Louis 4 San Diego 2 
Atlanta 5 Philadelphia’ 4 
Montreal 3-5 Cincinnati 2-3 
Houston 8 Los Angeles 6 

Results Saturday 
Pittsburgh 2 New York 0 
Montreal 3 Cincinnati 2 
Atlanta 6 Philadelphia 2 
San Francisco 5 Chicago 3 

AT THESE, 

a 

BLUE RIBBON 

SPECIAL BLEND 

TEA BAGS. 
PKG OF 100 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

CHICKEN: 

These prices effective until Sat., April 24,1971 

COUNTRY BOY 

48 

“ales in carig We fans & rs 
split. 
Ted Uhlaender’s Tar scoring 

bloop single" off | Casey 

McLain mowed down the Iadi- 
ans in the cpener on the way to 
his second ‘victory against one 
loss while Washington capital. 
ized on an error by Ken’ Harrel- 

Alex Johnson’ drilled ‘a’ two- 
run homer in the third inning 
and doubled to ignite a two-run 
ninth, leading the Angels® past £ 
the Twins to~ their Seventh » 
straight victory. M) 

Baltimore, off to a blazing 
start in defence of its East Divi- 
sion crown, scored six runs in 
the second inning ‘and held off 
the Yanks, Don Buford homered 
for the Orioles, who have won 
eight of 10 starts. : 

Sal Bando hit a. tie-breaking 
homer in the seventh and a 
two-run double in the eighth as 
the Athletics completed: their 
sweep at Chicago after riddling 
the White Sox in the opener be- 
hind a 17-hit assault and the 
six-hit pitching of Vida Blue. 

Paul Schaal's ninth-inning a 
homer gave the Royals their 
first-game nod at Milwaukee 
but the Brewers bounced back 
to take the second game on 
Tommy Harper's bases-loaded 
single in the 13th. 

Yesterday’s 

Stars 
Pitching—Gary Gentry, Mcts, 

pitched a one-hitter as New LN 
* York beat Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2 

Chi Oakland 0 3 St. Louis 4.San Diego 0 in the first game of a double- 
New York 5,Baltimore 3 Houston 5 Los Angeles 3 header. 

4 

COFFEE | FRENGH FRIES | 
THERMO BAG 5-LB BAG ry 
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Sticky. Rescue 
i 

A Toronto fireman offers 4-year-old Mitchell Antoine a popsicle as 

e Riissia , Launches Orbital ° 
“MOSCOW (Reuter) — The So- 
viet -Union launched ‘today an 

“apparently unmanned orbital 
space station named’ Salyut. 

| Tass news agency said it was 
/ functioning normally. 

* Although’ the space laboratory 
is believed to be unmanned, ob- 
servers said It is possible that 2 

manned spacecraft will be sent 
up to rendezvous with it, 

(The Associated Press said 
the brief initial announcement 
of the space shot did not use the 
word “‘automatic,”” which the 
Soviet government usually uses 
to refer to unmanned Jaunch- 
ings. The AP said this could be 
an indication that Salyut is the 
first. manned Soviet. spacecraft 
sent up in 10 months.) 

Tass said the. station, whose 
"name means Salute or Salvo, is 
orbiting the earth once every 

COLOMBO, Ceyion (AP) — 
Government troops attacking a 
forest full of rebels say they ex- 
ecute their captives as sooa as 
they're convinced the prisoners 
are insurgents. He 

more are being executed today, 
said a ranking officer who re? 
ported that rebel battle casual- 
ties in the hills around Xegalle 
totalled 200 last week. 
“Once we are convinced pris- 

oners are insurgents, we take 
them to the cemetery and dis- 
pose of them," he told report- 

Ten have been shot and\J2" 

$3.5: minutes at‘ an‘ altitude of 

Tasq¢ gave no details of the. 
size of the station, or whether it 
is capable of carrying men in 
orbit. 

The agency said the -station 
was launched -“‘to’ perfect: ele- 
ments of the design and’ on- 
board systems and for conduct- 

eral days of speculation that the 
Soviet Union was about to stage 
& space spectacular. Observers 
believe it is likely that two or 
more manned craft may be 
launched to link up with an or- 
biting space lab. es 
Tass announced Sunday the 

total destruction of the leftist 
movement that tried to over- 
throw the government April 5. 
» Lt.-Col, Cyril Ranatunga said: 
“We have learned too many Jes- 
sons from Vietnam and Malay- 
sia. We must destroy them com- 
pletely. We have no choice.” 
Ranatunga heads a force of 

troops and police shelling an es- 
timated 4,500 to 5,000 insurgents 
in a thickly forested triangle 
about 40 miles east of Colombo. 

“He said this is the backbone of 
the rebel army. } 

Ranatunga said his forces hdd he tries to cool down the child as other firemen attempt to free 
Mtchell's leg which was stuck in a drain hole. Firemen dug the ground 
from around the grate and after 15 minutes, finally. freed Mitchell 

been raining mortar fire on the 
rebel strongholds, but “‘we can- 
not go.in” because of rebel sni- 

ers. 
Another officer said the idea 
a truce with the rebels had 

launching Saturday of: a new 
meteorological satellite, the Me- 
teor, : 
Speculation about today's 

Academician: Mstislay Keld- 
ysh, who heads the Soviet Acad- 

last June that/the first Soviet 
space station would be put into 
orbit “in the next few years." 
Keldysh said the space sta- 

sentries who wam insurgents to 
scatter and hide. 

Inside the triangle are the 
Tich graphite mines at Bogala, 
where rebels seized 12,000 sticks 
of dynamite, and large gasoline 
stores they are using to make 
firebombs. 

Ranatunga said he doesn't 
like the idea of summary execu- 
tions of rebels, but “otherwise 
they will go underground.” 

“The situation is much better, 
but by no means good," Rana- 
tunga said. 

Reliable estimates placed the 
number of insurgents at about 
80,000. The rebels contended 
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launching pads for ‘interplane- 

tary flight, but added that a sta- 

tion with that capability proba- 

bly would not be created until 
the late 1970s or early 1980s, 
He said two main problems - 

remained to be solved—man's 
prolonged stay in space and the 
development of new more ‘pow- 
erful rockets, 
Another problem which may 

have to be solved is the provi- 
sion of artificial gravity, which 
cosmonauts said after the Soyuz 
9‘ flight last June might’ be 
needed for interplanetary flight. 
Keldysh said eariier that 

“there is 2 whole lot of evidence 
that weightlessness does have 
harmful effects.” The Soyuz 9 
cosmonauts repcrted they took 
several days to. readjust to 

Ceylon Troops Execute Captives 
aike was not moving fast 
enough toward socialism. 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Eric Reid 

accompanied { and Mrs. 
Gerald Young Miss Bar- 
bara Brown off a trip to Can- 
nonsburg, Pennsylvania, USA. 
Mrs. Clarence Thomson 

was a.patient in Campbell- 
ford Hospital for a short time 
recently, . 

John Duncan of Hamilton 
spent a few days with his 
nephew Paul McKeown, his 
wife and daughter Kelly. On 
Sunday they were guests of 
Paul’s mother Mrs. Thomas 

layev and Vitaly Sevastyanov. 
‘They circled the earth for 17 
days 76 hours 59 minutes to es-  — 
tablish a world space endurance 
record. 
The purpose of that flight, So- 

viet scientists said; was to test 
man’s ability in an extended 
state of weightlessness and 
practise manual navigation 
techniques, 

C. Lombardo fe 

Dies of Cancer 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Carmen 

Lombardo, _ songwriter-brother 

of band leader Guy Lombardo, 

died of cancer Saturday at his 

home in North Miami. He was 

67. 

Born in London, Ont., he was 
the Jead vocalist and tenor saxo- 
phone player with his brother's 
Royal Canadians since the band 
was formed in Canada in 1919, 
A prolific songwriter, Lom- 

bardo’s creations included Boo 
Heo, Little Coquette, Powder 
Your Face With Sunshine and 
Sweethearts On Parade. 
Funeral arrangements were 

incomplete. 

L. B. PATTISON 
ALL HOME 

IMPOVEMENTS 
Large or Small 

962-0966 

NDP Resolutions 

OTTAWA (CP) — A commit- 
tee preparing for the New Dem- 
ocratic Party convention this 
week has rejected two key reso- 
lutions sponsored by the NDP’s 
nationalist Waffle group. 

Melville Watkins. University 
of Toronto economist and mem- 
ber of the Waffle, said Sunday a 
subcommittee of the convention 
resolutions committee turned 

down resolutions that would|day. The commitice could also |the economy.” We tions. committee is “‘not rapes sanshie name of — 
: ys : i Mr. Watkins said convention |sarily representative’ of the |from the Criminal Code and tax ND th it Tes! 4 = i are, comuniiied the NDE to. the eis Shape is delegates still have a chance to|delegates, ‘ exemptions for the cost of child immediate nationalization of re- 

“Somewhat less strong" pro- 
posals were substituted, Mr, 
Watkins said. 

Mr. Watkins fs a member of 
the subcommittee that defeated 
the resolutions, which he sup- 
ported. 

The compromise resolution 
must be approved by the full 
resolutions committee before 
the convention opens Wednes- 

source industries and financial jboiling down more than 400 res- 
institutions. 

RAWALPINDI, West Pakistan 
(AP) — The Pakistani army's 
crackdown in East Pakistan has 
cost the country at least $200 
million in delayed aid and lost 
exports. Diplomats and forcign 
economists believe bankruptcy 
is near. 
Foreign exchange reserves 

dropped to about $82 million this 
month and are melting at the 
tate of about $20 million a 
month, threatening sharp cur- 

Pa 
olutions submitted by constitu- 

(CP Photo) 

ency groups, unions and youth 
clubs for presentation to’ the 
convention. : 

The defeated resolutions 
would also have committed the 
NDP—‘‘as its Igng-term goal" 
—to the public ownership of all 
major corporations “in the 
manufacturing, resources, fin- 
ancial, transportation and com- 
modity distribution sectors of 

pass the Waffle proposals. 
They could vote at the con 

vention to tefer the compromise 

kistan War Cost 
tailment in imports. This would 
Starve factories dependent on 
imported raw materials, espe- 
cially in West Pakistan, which 
is more industrially advanced 
than the East. 
The United States has held up 

signing the annual commodity 
loan agreement which in the 
1969-70 fiscal year amounted to 

about $80 million. Britain is 
holding about $45 million in aid 
and Japan has suspended $140 

Model Changes Create 
Monopoly Says Nader 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Con- but four have been exited from 
sumer .adyocate Ralph Nader|the American industry, while 
said Sunday the American auto|the impenetrably high cost bar- 
industry's annual modeljriers created by frequent re- 
changes create a monnpoly cost-}stvling have excluded lastipg 
ing buyers as much as $600 
car. 

entrants for almost 50 
years,” said Nader in a letter to 

He said he and members’ of/FTC Chairman Miles W. Kirk- 
the Yale Law School Journal|patrick. 
are urging the Federal Trade 

jon to break up the in-|the industry to avoid pollution 
The style changes also permit 

dustry or at Icast declare a improvements or safety im- 
moratorium on the annual style 
changes. 

provements and give the auto- 

“The automobile industry's makers a stranglehold on the 

annual style change has had its|replacement parts market, said 

intended effect: All competitors|Nader and the Yale students, 

THE 

a 

PICK OF Punch 

Dsl, TORONTO TELEGRAM SYNDICATE " 

> | “{ often think I'll give them up, - 
then X turn round and think why’ bother!” —. * - 

a 

million in economic assistance, 
including 10 million) for recon- 
struction in the asta of East 
Pakistan devastated by Jast 
November's cyclone which 
killed at Ieast 300,000 persons. ~ 

Aid experts believe the coun- 
try’s development program, 

especially in heavily populated 
East Pakistan, has been set 
back at least a year. The mili- 
tary struck in the midst of the 

, construction season in the East 
{where the monsoons starting in 
June bring projects to a virtual 
halt for threemonths. 
Foreign economists’ estimate 

that the virtdal halt of exports 
from East_Pakistan will mean a 
drop of about 10 per cent in ex- 
port earnings for the fiscal year 
ending in June. This would be a 
loss of about £65 million. 

With exports eat a virtual 
standstill for two years and im- 

ports rising, Pakistan already 
was facing one of its deepest 

Smokers 

CHICAGO (AP) — Two ‘psy- 
chiatrists say they have found 
that young people who smoke 
marijuana in moderate to heavy 
amounts may develop serious 
psychological problems. 

But two other leading psychia- 
trists expressed doubts about 
their report, published in the 
April 19 issue of the Journal of 
the American Medical Associa- 
tion. 

“I think they and the AMA 
should be put in jail,”” said one 
critic, Dr, Solomon H. Snyder. 
professor of psychiatry 
pharmacology at Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore. 
He and Dr, ard C. Pil- 

lard, associate professor of psy- 
chology at Boston University, 
questioned whether the study 
presented sufficient evidence’ to 
prove a direct connection be- 
tween marijuana’ smoking and 
mental illness, 

1. The authors of the report, Dr. 
Harold Kolansky and Dr. Wil- 

liam T. Moore of the Philadel: 
phia Association for Psychoana- 

lysis, presented their observa- 

ot 
come up but his solution was 

Committee Rejects 
Two Key Motions by Waffle Backers’ 

May Be Damaged 

Psychologically 

that the government of Prime 
Minister Sirimavo Bandaran-- pers, tree-trunk road blocks and McKeown in Belleville. 

Come in and see the new 
1971 CORSAIR TRAVEL TRAILERS 
today and enter your name in the 

WIN Bars 
VACATION 

ON US! 
CONTEST 

The party's union groups are 
considered generally opposed to 
the strong nationalism of the 
Waffle. 
Wafflebacked resolutions on 

women and Quebec will also be 
ruled on by the resolutions com- 
mittee. 
One would have the NDP pro- 

mote publicly-funded day-care, 
birth control and abortion 

back to committee, and could 
recommend that the committee 
pass the Waffle resolutions, 
“You certainly can’t rule out 

the possibility that the Walfle 
resolutions will be passed.” 
The Waffle resolutions were 

submitted by constituency 
Rroups from Kingston and Don 
Valley, both in Ontario, 
Mr. Watkins said the resolu- 

care for working parents. ‘ 
The Quebec resolution in- 

cludes “‘the right of the people 
of Quebec to national self-deter- 
mination up to and including the 
right to form an independent 
Quebec state.” 
The resolution also calls on 

the NDP “‘to build a relation: 
ship" between socialists in 
Qhebec and English Canada.” 

River Race 

Competitor 
Is Drowned, 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
An afternoon of frivolity 

It was dominated by party 

“elites."’ particularly union ex- 
ecutives, 

Heavy 
balance-of-payments deficits. 
The deficit in the third quarter 
of 1970 amounted to $90 million. 
compared with $48 million in 
the second quarter and about 
$200,000 in the same period of 
1969. ° ‘4 

Informed sources say efforts 
to get standby assistance from 
the World Bank have met with 
a ‘cold response."* World Bank 
sources said that response prob- 
ably would continue as long as 
“politics is given consideration 
over economics’ and defence is 
given priority over development 
needs. 
The sources said the govern- 

ment spends between $100 mil! 
lion and $200 million annually 
on military imports, including 
fuel, -and plans to double the 
amount in the new year. 

Defence took more than $600 
million in the Jast year's 
budget. about 55 per cent of the 
total expenditure, 

of Pot 

Thornbury, Ont. when a Barrie 
man drowned. 
The victim was one of a crew 

of four that got into trouble dur- 
ing the race of homemade 
boats and costumed paddlers 
which officials say is run each 
year when the “Beaver River 
weters are fastest, highest a 
coldest.” * 

Corsair Travel Trailers by Boise Cascade are 
» indeed “The Great Escapo”, Leaving cities and 

everyday cares behind becomes a way of life when 
you take your Corsair with you. 

Come in and see all the new Corsair models today. 
Inspect the quality, the rich interiors, the appoint- 
ments. See for yourself what a wonderful new 
leisure experience you can have with a Corsair. 

To prove what a “Great Escape” a Corsair is, you're 
invited to enter your name in our “Win a Week's 
Vacation on Us” contest. On May 31, 1971, your 
dealer will draw one name and upon correctly 

5 answering a skill testing question, the winner will 
receive a Corsair Travel Trailer for one week, Have 
a great vacation to anywhere your heart desires, 
Come in and see us today, The winner may be you! 

Boise Cascade 
Mobile and Recreational’ 
Products Division (Canada) 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
| 70. LTD. 

366 NORTH FRONT 

dentally across Canada during 
the weekend, as shown by a Ca- 
nadian Press survey from 
€ p.m, Friday to midnight Sun- 
day night, local times. 

Of the total, 27 died in traffic 
accidents, four drowned, one 
died ina fire and two in miscel- 
laneous mishaps, 
The weekend death toll 

brought to 43 the number of per- 
sons killed on the highways dur- 
ing the last week, At Icast 661 
persons have died in traffic ac- 
cidents since Jan. 1. 
Quebec Ied the weekend fatal: 

ity count with 15 deaths, 13 in 
traffic accidents, one fire victim 
and one drowning victim. 
There were 11 weekend acci- 

dental deaths reported in On- 
tario, including eight in traffic, 
two drownings and a man 
struck by a train. The highway 
deaths included two double fa- 
talities near Midland and Wood. 
stock. 
British Columbia reported 

four accidental deaths, three in], 
traffic and one in a fall, and Al- 
berta had one road death and 
one drowning. 
Manitoba and Newfoundland 

each reported one highway 
death, while Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Is- 
land and Saskatchewan re- 
ported fatality-free weekends. 

tions of 38 young patients who 
used marijuana and who, they 
say, previously had shown no 
signs of mental illness. ~ 
Kolansky and Moore reported 

on 20 males and 18 females, 
ages 13 to 24. Most smoked 
marijuana two or more times a 
week and smoked two or more 
marijuana cigarettes each time. 
“These patients. consistently 

showed very. poor social judg- 
ment, poor attention span, 
concentration, confusion, anxi- 
tty, depression, apathy, passiv- 
ity, indifference, and often, slow 
and slurred speech,”’ they re- 
ported. 
“Sexual promiscuity was fre- 

quent, and the incidence of un- 
wanted pregnancies among [e- 
male patients was high, as was 
the incidence of veneral  dis- 
ease.” 
The psychiatrists said they 

concluded that their study 
“demonstrates the possibility 
that moderate-to-heavy use of 
marijuana” in the young with- 
out predisposition to serious] The survey does not include 
mental illness may lead to mild | industrial accidents, known sui- 
to severe mental disturbances. ‘cides or slayings. 

962-4584 



-- + that you . Sell’ your car, Rent an apartment,’ Find 

=~ the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

-A.ELEPAGE | 
~ FARMS: in’ Prince Edward County 7 miles South of 

Trenton, fifty’ and one hundred 
ROLLIN 
SUNKEN LIVING .ROOM 
8% % MORTGAGE 

are but 2 of the many attrac. 
connected with | this 

jacres, Excellent 

ALLBRIDGE ROAD: Country living in this attrac-| 
tive 3 bedroom brick bungalow. It features Low Taxes, 
leaming hardwood floors, large Rec area. Built by 
Ler. 4 : 

‘TRENTON: This 4 bedroom older home provides the| mod 
SPACE for your. growing family. Beau 
ated brand new kitchen. Close to eve 

average bedrooms with lots of tifully decor. | averaze bedroa 
thing. See it 

pet ONLY $1,590. DOWN 

‘ARLEY AVENUE: 3 bedroom bungalow fully broad- ~OR LESS 
loomed and tastefully decorated. Features 22 foot 
family room on the main floor, fenced yard and patio. 
$4,000 down, $160 PIT. a 

For details on these and other properties call 
ROSS SWAN j 

If you qualify for slightly high- 

ORDER NOW 
330 FRONT STREET c 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913" ; oath belt Sects of lots, upon which 

build the house of your 
This could be one of our many 

jans or one of your own choos- 
jing. Prices quoted at no cost, 
All financing arranged through 

TURN THE TABLES ON 
YOUR LANDLORD 

NEW LISTING 

Lovelf split level home on a 
i lot with split rail 

fence and rear patio, 3 bed- 
rooms with extra large master 
bedroo! Modern bath, Very 
roomy living room and large 
dining area, Family room on 

level and Rec 

In several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services Brand new, 6-plex, 
paid, Some with immediate pos- under construction .. $62,000. 

garage. Mortgage carries for 
$165.00 PLT, at 74%. 

$ Units plus bungalow ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Natural Gas 

THURLOW TOWNSHIP 

“| Where the taxes are only $240. 
a year, real close to town just 
north of 401, lovely 3 bed: 
brick bungalow with built-in 
garage, family room and fire- 
place at lower level, drilled well 
and good septic system, All this 
plus 7% mortgage rate. 

plus 5 winterized 

SANTED. I have a client 

bungalow on the West Hill. 

$17,900. Call June Weeks 

RETIREMENT HOME 

We have a good family home 
on a market garden size lot, 1% 
acres, with a spring. The house 
has. large kitchen and living 

WANTED. A Client wishes 
a 3 bedroom bungalow in 
East: Hill area. Must have 
separate dining room, kit- 
chen with eating area. — 
Fireplace and extra bath- 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

MURRAY FARM 

2 
septic and drilled well. 
price only $10,500. 

JOYCE | 
962-5326 

374 FRONT STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M 

house and would like to 
sell, call 962-9593. 73 acres with 65 workable. 

room home with all con- 

condition, good all pu 
barn completely rebuilt™4 
years ago, and Including}, 
machine shed and three 
garages. sking $30,000. 

BUNGALOW 

It's easy to keep warm In this 
neat two bedroom bungalow in 
East End. Lot is 60° x 126’ and 
great for gardening. Full price 
of ‘ $13,500. and monthly pay- 
ment of $115. includes taxes. 

good area. Corner lot 60 x 
110 ft, Large kitchen, fam- 
ily room and sunporch. It 
won't last long at $12,900. 

MLA Coleman St, BELLEVILLE 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
Side split with 4 
and carport, In West Park | good 1 
Village. Must be seen. Ask- 

FIREPLACE 

IN FAMILY ROOM 
The focal point of this imma- 
culate home is the ground floor 
family room with sliding 
doors and angel stone fireplace. | © 
Den or fourth-bedroom attached 
garage and front verandah, Just 
like new on quiet’ Applewood 

JUST LISTED ON 
LINTON PARK On Duty: Ray Jensen. 

Three bedroom Sunliner model 
with large kitchen with eating 
area. Finished rec room with 2- 

bath down and one 4-pe. 
up. Forced air oil heating. 

Phone for an ap 
view, Call Laurel 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

H. Morrison 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

208 PINNACLE ST. 

CHARLES STREET 
Spacious four bedroom home 
on generous lot in established 
area. Mainteance -free alumin- 
um siding, future ground floor 
family room and garage. Handy 

chools, churches and walk- 
distance to downtown. 

FOSTER AVENUE 

Three bedroom brick 2 storey. 
Newly decorated. Wall to wall 
shag carpeting in living room, 
dining room hall and stairway. 

ch. $20,600.00 — 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow, kitchen “with eat- 

living room, rec 

tion. Carries for $107.00 P.1.T. 

$19,500.00 — Brick split level, 3 
bedroo: modern kitchen, 

ESTATE FARM 

Only 90 minutes from Toronto, 
20 minutes from Yacht Basin, 
20 minutes from Airport. 
Acres of Rolling Country, W 
maintained 140 year old home. 
Muralled wails 

Large L-sha barn. 
Excellent for cattle: operation. 
Ideal for Seiad farmer. 

PHONE 962-3418 
180 North Front Street 

(PARK PLAZA) 

SAVE UP TO $2,000.00 OR MORE 
the Way. 

Toom with fireplace, bay front- 
age. Carport. Owner will hold 

$15,000.00 — 3 bedroom, large 
kitchen, living room, carpet: 
ed, full basement, garage lot 
60 x 135, 

JE 

M\cKinney 
| LTD. 

— lonntoahaees 
FARM TRENTON DISTRICT $14,900.00 — Close to the hos 

130 9 beick house, hy- ome, 64% mortgage, car: 
‘running. wetee, 10 zz| les for $70.00. P.LT, rec 

ws; | $13,000.00 —. 2 bedrooms, 11% 
storey home west side living 
Toom, dining room new furn 
nace, new carport deep lot 

Harry Morrison ..... 

OOM HOME ON EAST HII4., 

je. close to schools and| DON'T COMPLAIN OF HIGH TAX. 
Sdeet for family not wish 

ing to pey high rent. ¥ 
$8500, 968-6398 for 

ttt west ILL, STOREY AND. HALF 
Family A kitchen. as ie 
ished 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

KS [ro. Bowes: 
scrareemeen ZARA ETE 
yet} Ppa tera Sons 

age, mature trees, “custom built." Three bedroom brick, double 
garage, 2 baths, separate dining room. Charming “main level” 
family room with fireplace and sliding glass doors. Call Edythe ch 
Therrien 9684571. 

188 ACRE BEEF FARM — Nine room house, ell shaped barn, 
garage, plenty of water, Ideal for the hobby farmer — Prince 
on. County.. FULL PRICE $18,900.00. Call George Crawford 
968-4571, x ae 
BUILDING LOTS — Midway between Picton and Belleville — 
2 acre parcel fronting on No. 14 Highway. No severence problem. 
$1,200.09... Fermanagh Park near Stirling — well treed 86° x 210°, 
we wilf build for. you. $2,200.00. 75 acre vacant parcel, dug well, 
farm pond, close to main highway. $15,000.00, Contact Don Mac- H 
Dermaid 968-4571. 

968-4571 = 
BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

UNITED TRUST 2 
NORTH OF CITY — 5 BDRMS. 

$11,900 — Solid brick. 1 acre lot. Double living room, separate 
dining room, spacious kitchen with new cupboards. 3 piece bath 
and new FA oil furnace, Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442. 

WEST SIDE — SOLID BRICK DUPLEX 

Well built home, interior is immaculate. Large lot, excellent 
location, Lower apartment has spacious living room with fire- 
place. separate dining room, large bright kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
glasscd in sun porch and 3 picce bath. Upper unit has 2 bed 
rooms, living room, kitchen and 3 piece bath. Full basement. 
Double garage. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. 

EAST END — ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
Less than $116 per month, principal, interest and taxes. 2 restful 
bedrooms, well planned living room, modern kitcken. Utility 
room, 3 piece bath. Low cost electric heat, large lot. Sce it now. 
owner anxious, Shirley Davis 962-9104 or 952-2920. 

WEST PARK VILLAGE 

$182 P.L.T. 83% midrtgage. Charming split level, Bright modern 
kitchen, spacious well planned living room, separate dining arca. 
3 large bedrooms plus 4th bedroom or den. This is a lovely home 
in one of the nicest residential arcas of the city. Toni Hollings- 
worth 962-9104 or 968-3845. ‘ 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

FOLLWELL 
REALTOR 

2 YEAR OLD BRICK 
HOME 

139 FRONT ST. % 

Member Of The Belleville 

Real Estate Boaré 

this 3 bedroom today, 

ASKING $19,800 wall broadloomed, 

Full price with terms Bungalow de- 
with full 

Asking Price $22,900.00. 

FLOOR AREA 1200 
SQUARE FEET 

GROCERY 
with Mving 
bull and anges 
without stock, A good 

Ving Quarters, 

ons. Land. 
equipment with or 

Dusiness with 

$1,500. 

down ‘or lem) will make the down 

Intte space? We cen hetp you. B%s%e 
mortgages. 

OFFICE: 968-6471, 
OPEN TIL § P.M. 

interest 64%, 
Priced $26,500.00. 

= » REALTOR 
400 Front Street 

8 Sorry Boswell Sold PHONE 968-6795 

But aa 

is still available and a really EERE 
goed bargain, close to business 
istrict. Hardwood floors, lots 

of cupboards, 2 bedrooms and 
dining room, or could be a 3rd 
bedroom if required. 132° lot of 
play area, garden, or lawn. 
Garage. Owners leaving the 
area and have priced this to 
sel, 

Evenings Call: 
396-5010 - AT7-2366 or 477-2115 

962-8649 

OPEN HOUSE 

TONIGHT 
PALMER HEIGHTS 

SUB-DIVISION 

MODEL HOMES 

Open 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

West Of Sidney Street 

North Off Leland Drive 

247V2 Front See 
Aplt-m 

SIX ROOM HOUSE 
Now Redecorating 
Rent Payment Plan 

Prove It Yourself — It Can 
Cost Less To Buy Than: Rent 

968-5043 
Apig-n 

eo in the ¢ity» Let 
re: property at 
Bydney Township, 
wise, 

me explam 

Want a nice west side residen- 
tial bungalow, we can show you 

large 
kitchen with eating area, living 
room nice size which is wall to 

full base- 
ment, 4-piece bath with vanity, 
washer and dryer hook-up, com- 
pletely landscaped, near school 

ner | and church. Call Action Desk — 

Look this one over, modern kit- 
chen with many cupboards, liv- 
ing room 12 x 18, separate din- 
ing room 8 x 11, 4 nice size bed- 
rooms, carport wilh 140 foot 
paved drive, 4-piece bath with 
vanity also 2-plece washer and 
dryer hook-up, cablevue, door 
from master bedroom to bath- 
room, full basement with fin- 
ished rec room, good mortagge, 

Action Desk 

40 BRIDGE sr, sagt. 

Dial 968-641! 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Bronece 

‘The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

FIVE BEDROOMS 
Two storey. west side brick re- 
sidence with large living room, 
separate dining room, 2 kit- 

5 bedrooms, 3. bath- 

the larger family, Full pric $28 : 

ON BAY SHORE 
Only 2 miles from city, a spot- 
less 2 bedroom bungalow with 

cious living room, modern 
kitchen, bathroom and garage. 
Asking price $13,000. 

$2,000 DOWN 
Two storey, 4 bedroom home 
including nice living room, din- 
ing room and kitchen. Lot 75° 
x 132" West side location, low 
taxes, 

EVENINGS CALL: 
ED HAGERMAN .... 
NORA KINCAID .... 
KAY TUMMON ..,... 
PHIL RAY 968-4789 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ... 962-1840 

COST FAMILY 
HOME 

We have just listed for sale 
a good home on Bettes 
Street at a price most bud- 
gets can afford. 3 bed- 
rooms, large kitchen, nice 
living room and an almost 
new forced air oil furnace. 
Call now and arrange to 
see this one soon, 

LOW 

Solid brick semi-detached 
home on Coleman Street, 
complete with 9 rooms and 
2 kitchens, This home is 
in fair condition. Asking 
only $10,500.00. Make an 
offer, 

This 2-year-old split-level 
home, in good West End 
location, is immaculate. 
First owner has just com- 
pleted rec room and other 
extras and is now trans- 
ferred. This is an excep. 
tional home, 

Good building lot on Sid- 
ney Street — $6,000.00. 

21 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

Call: 

Harold Wilkinson 968-5234 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow 

Attached garage, recreation room 
with bar, frig and bookshelves, kit: 

chen, L-shaped living-dining rm, 1'» 
ceramic tile bath with vanities. pa 
Us, choice east hill location, near 
YMCA, schools and plaza, low dows | DS 

payment. 

$26,800 — $19. P.LT. 

62-2437 
Pon Apieat 

TRADE SCHOOL 

New Opportunity 
Write for FREE Career Book — 
tells you how to train et home for 
top peying Joba, 5 
Check career interests: — 

Architecture Career 
Bookkeeping Carrer 
Cost Arcoumting Career 
Computer Programming 
Managemen Career 

102, 262 Adelaide St. Weet 
Ontarie Toreate, 

JoBs oF INTEREST - 
OMEN 

DO YOU BELIEVE YOU CAN 
HAVE A BETTER FUTURE ? 

The answer is no unless you find an unlimited opportunity with a’ 
top company willing to expand the effort, money, and have the 
ppaytieewe bm Airbed tality Wipro 
pea greene study, learn apply what Mauait you = 

Qualify for one of our career sales positions’ in the income 
tion field where you can earn an executive type tacoma trees 
excellent commissions your very first year, 4 

— Legal Age 

— Bondable 

— Have Reliable Car 

— Free to Travel ; 

For Appointment Call: 
BOB KRAFT 

476-2424 
APRIL 20, 21 

“TUESDAY and hte) penta — 4 to 10 p.m. rearees 

Area’ Representative 
Aggressive Canadian Company has local opening for experienced 
person, Active terrilor? contains excellent commission accounts. 
Bac existing customers will be turned over to the successful 
applicant. 

An established sales program based on repeat sales to captive 
accounts within a protected territory. guarantees a continuing 
income in a growth field. Product lines include keys, key 
machines,. hardware, auto parts, industrial fasteners and 
chemicals. 

If you can qualify, we offer ; 

1. Protected established territory 

2. Repeat sales from active accounts 

3, Ficld Training at our expense 

4. Weekly draw while becoming established 

WRITE BOX A-l!, THE INTELLIGENCER 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

MAINTENANCE 
Employees required for inside janitcrial service and grounds and 

buildings maintenance, should have chauffeur's licence and truck 
driving experience, preferably truck snow plowing experience, 
mechanically inclined, age nu barrier. Hiring date mid July to 

August Ist. 

Reply in writing immediately to 

POX A-10, THE INTELLIGENCER 

MONEY 
you use extra moncy? Thea 

of others 
STEVENSON 

FORD SALES LTD. 

Require an addition to their 
sales staff to scll the “Better 
Idea" cars and trucks. Should | > 
be experienced, salary and 
commission. Demonstrator stp- 
plied plus other fringe benefits. 

Apply In Person To 

MEL MAREK 

321 North Front St. ‘Uniondale 
Apit-m 

P77 
JOBS OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Required Customer Service Manager, Must have at least Grade 13 
and have a clear driving record. Experience in banking or 

finance is desirable. 

Better than average Company’ benefits. 

Apply to F. R. McNutt i 

Commercial Credit Corporation Ltd. 

177 Pinnacle Street 
Belleville, Ontario. 

evard Aplsst 

I AM LOOKING FOR A 
PARTICULAR TYPE OF 

PERSON h 
I want a person who fs not setic~ 
fled with Just a job but one who 
will take @ pérsonel interest and 

PART TIME 
BOOKKEEPER 

Applicant must have typing and 
aptitude for figures. 
Apply to — 

PERSONNEL NANAGER 
INTELLIGENCER LTD. 42 

Api-é | HOUSEKEEPER FOR FATHER AND 
bachelor soa country, 2 mite 

Get Rid Of Winter Bille And Put Som. ettyen Private eee. 2 

Some Spring Ia Your Step 

phen ber ot a num! es 
of Apis-t¢ 

EXPERIEXCED WOMAN WANTED 
as cook and laun@ress. Live in, 
Other help kept. 962-1174. 

Aplé-o 

ANTED, EXPERIENCED BABY- 
sitter, mornings, Mondays through 
Friday, 963-4267. Apl?-6t 

stete aslary = ted. Apply Bo: te ipa y Box 
‘The Inte! a Apli-6t 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

LAKESHORE LODGE 
AT THE SANDBANKS 

as 
The following jobs available — 

~Maintenance Worker | - 

—General Kitchen: Helper 
—Housekeeper 

Must be available to work from 
MAY ist to OCTOBER 15th. 

CALL 968-8594 

rN 

Fite, 

} 

| 

rome 



‘REAL ESTATE SALES 
"REPRESENTATIVE 

@ Experience erred, but 

Excellent commissions with 
an incentive bonus plan. 
Assistance from our indust- 
elas and commercial depart- 
mi 

@ Direct Toronto Telephones. 

@ Sound Advertising. 

@ Modern Office Space with 
plenty of parking. 

@Co-operation of 6 other of- 
fices with staff: of.75. 

962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

y Belleville, Ont. 
Aps-ewm-wel-tt 

HAIRDRESSER 

WITH. CLIENTELE 

$75 GUARANTEED 

by 50'S COMMISSION 

VOGUE 
“BEAUTY SHOP 

968-5789 
Apia-e 

SALES PERSON 
Required For A 

SWIMMING POOL 
STORE 

. To Open On 
} West Dundas St. 

‘About the middle of May. 

A. Write Box A-85 The Intelligen- 
iS ce rgiving personal resume on 

* salesmanship. ales 

mn 
hour. — 
Apl?-¢t 

—— 
GAGANIST REQUIRED FOR BELLE- 
ville State quatifications. Church. 
poly Box A-T The Intelligences. 

See 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

* earning $1.30 — $250 per 
so? 

— 
SPRINGING CLEAN-UP STORM 
window taken down lawn cleaned 

pro) 

FOR OFFICE USE 

NOT OVER 35 FEET 

968 3577 
» Apleazt 

- PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

Experienced Supervision of your 
a 

maintenance and a phases of 
management. est referen- 
ces, Roe Boo hs The In- 

encer, 
Aplt- 

FOR RENT. 
; ONE AND TWO 

~.... BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
only, Service, Heated, “Some With 

Broadioom> »** Z 

$122. Per ‘Month: And Up 

pJOYCE| 
962-5326 

=|2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT STREET 

OFFICE SPACE 
GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT 

CANOE IN GOOD CON; 
Phone Stirling 

ACCOMMODATION WTD. 

THREE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED COTTAGE 
OR SUMMER HOME 

4 OR S MONTHS 

WANTED TO RENT 
By May 1, "71 If Possible 

3 BEDROOM HOME 
- In Or Near Belleville 
Will Supply References 

Upon Request 
Phone Peterborough Collect 

OUR = 743-8309 nights - 742-9236 days. 
Apis-lot 

i! ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APART: 
‘Adulte. 

reasonable 
y mates. 

man, 

BABYSITTING 

WILL DO BABYSITTING IN MY 
own home — fenced beckyard. 
Station Street ares, 962-306. 

AplT-0t 

WILL CARE FOR INYANT IN MY 
home. West Dundes, 967-3302. 

iC RANGE. LATE MODEL. 
child's st, 2-door fling 
fablnet, bos for cottage, 968- 

4 8639. Aplé-e 
PADY'S BICYCIE IN GOOD CON- 
dition: 962-0493 evenings. 
Be Oak Saviors s ApIS-Ot 
200D GRADE CHARLEBOIS BULL. 

HE Of serviceable age, 963-2317 ofier 
e Apis-t¢ 

| 
f 

vooable, baIT Rea 
Apis-et 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

Young business 199 
ald, cat) SOT-104l or’ 9ea-SoT6. 

EAST HILL — 
rent 3173. aij] 
9e3-2982. 

BEDROOM HOUSE 
services paid. Phone 

Aple-e 

Parking For 6 Cars ~ 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mré-tf 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Foot 

or by the Hour 
VL CARD 

CONSTRUCTION 
962-1411 

Aplt-t2t 

2 bedroom apartments .. $165. 
1 bedroom apartments -. $145, 
Heated, broadloomed, refriger- 
ator, stove and’ cable TV in- 

= | cluded in above price. 

Close to downtown 
Apply 498 Sidney Street 

children. Availat'e May lat. 
cell after € pm. 962-337 

Apls-o& ———— 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, — 
new building. ail services. stove, 
tridge, broadicom throughout, bel- 
cony, cable included, $165. Avail 

‘9t3-s3SE_ able May 13. Aplest 

KINGSTON — SMALL FURNISHED 
epartmert near University. Avai- 
able mid-May 
962-743. 

3 BEDROOM AP. 
ing for $100, 

Stree: 

to end of August. 
Ap 

ARTMENTS, 
$163. $178. Char- 

May lat. lotte t, 
Broadloomed, locked building. All 

2 — TWO BEDROOM 
pe cnaenirs 

VAIL services” “stove, 
broadioom thickens 

fridge, 
— Adults 

” Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate: Posession 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, AP RIL: 2, 

BELLEVILLE’S. MOTORCYCLE 
> HEADQUARTERS 
KAWASAKI — NORTON — MONTESA 

* SUZUKI — BMW 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES 
: x Highway 2, East By Spur Gas Station 

PHONE 968-4862 ROOM AND BOARD 

PITTSBURG 
PAINT SALE 

Interior Flat Latex 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 
High Gloss Enamel 
$5.95 Per Gal. 

Exterior Oil Base 
“$5.95 Per Gal. 

xterlor Latex 
6.75 per gal. 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN, 
Meiners Packing available, 967+ 

ApIe-@ 

——_____ APES 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 

men, five days + 982-6377, 

— 
ROOM AND BOARD, $30. WEEKLY, 
Phone 003-4786. Aplesi ee 

GENTLEMAN BOARDER SHAKP 
room. 968-4008. Apis 

3 RRASAE ROOMS FOR: SUEER 329 CHURCH ST. 
a. ApIs-ét 962-2584 

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM pet Apis-st 
close to ny 

Se eC EADES BACK HOE 
FOR SALE RENTAL 

Vv. L, CARD 

Construction Ltd. ° 

962-1411 

PARADISE 

POOLS 

Life Time Guarantee 

3.Day Installation. 

For More Information Picase 
Write Box A-4 
The Intelligencer 
Or Phone Collect 
Port Hope 885-6586 

Apld-ev-em-w-f-tf 

BALED MAY FOR SALE, PHONE 
Seti, Fraoklord. _-___Apli-8 
GENDRON BABY CARRIAGE. GOOD 

conditon $28. saz. “ApIe-e 

OLD HOUSE 

With Cdlorlok siding. Yours can 
look new. Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 

Apl3-132t 

ATTENTION AMATEUR BOAT 
UILDERS 

MARINE SUPPLIES 
@Boat Nails Boat Screws 
@ Glues @ Canvas and Cements 

@ Bedlast @ Scalers 
Resins @Cloths @ Dynels 

ER, ROOM 
aise, 3500 BTU. Phone 963-4136 
evenings, Apte-o 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP. FINEST 
Quality, Apoly Burton . Hubble, 

ineurence cent, VR. 3, 
Believitle, 908-43 Aplt-& 

TWO YEAR OLD SPACE HEATER. 
$23. 96F-5736 after five.  Api3-tf 

2-PIECE KITCHEN SUITE 30 DAYS 
od, acking $46. piece bedroom 

C. KEEBLE 
sdwiiae aeecrae| SAIL MAKERS 
diton 968-3164 after 3. Apié-e. | 11 Water Street 98-9723 ta ati 

NEW FRIG AND STOVE, BEDROUM 5. 
suite, chesterfield excetient cond! APES, 

Fi toa. ‘908-6520. Aplée« 

HOOVER VACUUM, TYPEWRITER. 
large rug. lamps, teievision stand 
brsket chore, baby swing, tain- 
ing chair, Aple-o SEWING 

MACHINE SALE 
(01043 LBS. OF MARKET SHARING 

quota 353-6850. Apleoe 
Pa cemdy 

ALL, | NEW SHITE CORONA PORTABLE 

Ap1S-@t ————_ 
BUNGALOW, NEWLY DECORAT- 
od. Met location, living 

inet: 

~TURNISHED 
spertment, heat, ble TV hydro, ca! 

Aplé-¢t = 
FURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND BATH 
separete extra: 
cable pald $2120. 

2 BEDROOM 
$163. 

Poy 

nee, heat hydro and 
pen: 

Apis- 

MODERN 6-PLEX, 

Apl3-61 ee reer Api 
STORE YOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 

Gast V7 of beeen: pases 

room apertmen: 
bees: 

dro, 
nts ‘month. West Hil 

962. 

COAT, NAVY, THREE 
Gresiea, all pire 14 One oval enti- 
que mirror, 967-1564 Aplé-te 

SCALETRIX SLOT CAN SET WITiI 
Over 100 feet track, 942-7176. 

BS : ADIS-1| Now 
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR. 

cuble feet, 863. De2-1519 6 
pm : 

PIANOS, ORGANS, NEW 
used. Cica: 

ispewes OUR COMPLETE STOCK HAS 
BEEN REDUCED 

BERNINAS — WHITES 
SINGERS — OMEGAS 

Portables Complete With 
Attachments 

STARTING AT ONLY $89.00 

Zig-Zag Cablnet Models 
REDUCED TO ONLY_$159.00 

Come In For A Fr 

TRAYNOR ampzy-| Demonstration and Try 
Wan Sisot se0-714. ApIse Yourself At The 

and 
Thermojet tor 

Api3-6t 
N LUMBER FOR YOUR 

ree sonra also hay 0c per. bale. 
CENTRE LTD: 
On The Belleville Plaza 

Or 288 Main St, in Picton 
Apis-6t 

fables $3. €8. Room divider 
39" bookcase headboard $12. 
interior doors. Used = arhorite 
counter top, 370 Avondale Road. 

Aplt-6t 

LLOYD CARRIAGE 433. PowEK 
lawnmower $20, ment window 
510. 962-2329. Apls-61 

ie: | GOLD BROCADE DRESS-coaT eN-| Whatever kind of car. you're 

and 

oes 
__ ApoE 

semble, never worn, 13-16 $23. Lae|looking for — ithe year, the 
cies poles soring | cost 10 Baise model — domestic or imported 

— you'll find 2 good buy in 
ee be ae ee nANS TWEED |The Intelligencer Classified 
and 908-8214. re Ads, 

SE BAY eee One. this Is true is be- THISTLE STEEL BABY CARRIA . Teason e is 
tas. ay BD and pad 8. Tole pcaulse you have more models to 
500-0408. : Aplen | Hoose from, 

192 VAUHALL FOR PARTS, AS 16,|So name your car —-you'll: find 
tn " motor good condition. Asking | jt in 

Apie-er 

@ BUSHEL ALFALFA CLOVER . 

sod, as fromm combine, soesrea | THE INTELLIGENCER 
TWO CAST IRON MODERN TURE, erties 

one small. one standard size, 962- ene se, ee CLASSIFIED ADS 
ATTENTION: FISHERMEN, CoM- 

lete line of fishing equipment 962-917] 
‘or every type of Ontario fishin, 

excellent condition. Reasonable — fo! 
963-5i10. Apl>-6t Aplatt Recreate the th eign Sb 

COPPERTONE . H.D. FINDLEY | =————___—_____ 
Penge. 8 cuble fot coldepot freez- | 750 SUZUKI. HUSTLER SIX. 1966 
er. pea-0201. ‘Aploat Phooe 962-4274 afier & eres 

WALNUT BUFFET AND HUTCH, = — 

eran ete 4 LZ S.S. A-1 est offer en: condition, 

Apls-e 

Tee Sa a Ane Toe . 0 svallable, Flom 
2 Cloveriesf Dr. Boile- 

Spertment size 1: 
T-plece dinette suite, all 

Ville, 962-2030, 963-7084. ——— 

—— Mrt-it | 5 ringes washing ported 
CRIM WITH MATTRESS, $12." 968-/| stove, 963-3217 atier & p.m. 
00, 1 _ Ape 

Aps-1m | &: 

Mrt-ev-m-wel-t? 

IT’S HERE, NOW! 
THE NEW SOFT DRINK 

“LUCKY ONE” 

17 Flavors 

ORDERS YOURS TODAY 

2¢ — 7-02, Bottles 

$1.90 Plus Tax & Deposit 

Delivered To Your Door 

DIAL 968-6088 
Aplé-6t 

LINED DRAPES 72 X 60. 30”. MOF 
fat range $150. id fash 

electric 

Front, open 9-9, Mi. nett on tay 
Triday, Saturday 6-3, 963-0se2. 

pliances, 
cpanbiaa! 
china cabinets and many other 
ttema. Low overhead, low prices. 
Bellevite Furné:ure and Auction 
Bern, 300 Dundes St. East. 

Apis-tm 

D SYSTEM, ¢+SPEED RE- 
cord player, 23-watt amolifer and 
two 1. Ly , Tweed 475- 

end 
tables, coffee table, 30” bed. 307 
box springs, 968-3024. Apls-o 

GARDEN TRACTOR, “BUSIE 1{0G" 
electri¢ start with lights, no ate 
fachments, 6 hp. excellent con- 
diton. Phom? 393-2078 Stirtng 

Apis-et 

4D. =CULTIVATOR. FOURTEEN 
tooth and low wheel, 13 hoe drift, 
steel wheels, tractor hitch %% bed 
Springs and mattress, 962-4653. 

Apls-e 

6 WHEEL JIGGER EXCELLENT 
Condition, $600. or best offer. ¢2- 
OSS3 after € ApIs-@ 

RED AND SWEET CLOVER SEED 
mixed Phone 862-1043. 

— eae eererpsocoge 
SMALL DRILL PRESS. 1¢-FT. HAY 

elevator, 2 Holstein heifers, open. 
Quanity 

Aplt-6t 

ACCORDION 13 BASE $33. 150 BASE 
$190. 323-2013, 

eleuic range, wringer washer. 
space heater, wardrobe, desks, of- 
fice chairs, sewing machine, beds, 

908-663. Apis-at 

MAHOGANY PLYWOOD 
boat, Mark 25 H.P. motor. steor- 
ing and contro!s. $900. 1971 Alou- 
etie 36 WLP, motor. like new $909. 
After @ — 396-87 Wellington o 
evenings 962-7837. Apls-Ot 

FOUR-SZATER CHESTERFIELD & 
chari.. gowrip bench, drapes £3 x 
163 and S€ x 82 inches. Gilson 
Snowbird washing machine, dining 
ra se drop lamp, two table lamps. 

floor lamps. two Western 
saddles, pony saddie, 

Apl3-6t 

WOODEN TABLE, 6 CHAIRS. CHINA 
cabinet, needs — refinis $50. 

hh doors 79 x 32 in- 
$40. 968-7348, RR 1, Doser 

to. Aply-6t tn i 
FOLARG!D NO. 360 BAND CAM- 

era wi e:ectronic end re 
_ tharger, 967-1237. Avil3-tt 

“CHEST, STUDENTS DESK, 
gins bicyele, excellent condition, 

shelves. sntique clock. gir 
clothing. 968-7264. Api} 

1969 HONDAg 230, EXCELLENT, 393 
i. pears Api3-6t 

* oe FTF bud le 

$13. 062-7082, 73 

i er  Apls-ee 
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDI A, 

Local 
Le 

representative Mrs. Vera 
968-9603. 

Lee 
SEWING MACHINE TUNE-UP, $2.99. 

Wained 10_yenes' of ettecten te toh 
makes, 068-5135, Apit-n 

——O 

wi ma head 
conditon. 963-6268. Apliat — OO 

clover, see cet to. +4 bore 8 wa oa ‘ox 
area 962-4734, Aplé-6t 

S-PIZCE KITCHEN SUITE $35. 392- 
*, B14, Apio-6¢ 

re 
1970 — 730 NORTON COMMANDO 

a 
AVERAGE SIZE ep lis nN 

305-2741, apie 

"FOR SALE 

S-P-E-G-I-A-L 
4 DAYS ONLY 

Unfinished Wood Frame’ 
Mirrors 

12" x 48” 

Only $398 

329 CHURCH ST. 
962-2584 

Aplpst 

MOTOR 

BIKES _, 
are just one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want Ads, 

Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly. Pare 

BEAR_ 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT - 

$8.95 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

Belleville Plaza 

Canadian Alfalfa 58¢ per 1b. 
—Red Clover .... 46¢ per Ib, 
—Alsike ... ++ 38¢ per Ib. 
—Timothy . «.24¢ per Ib, 
—Brome ... ». 3%e per Ib. 
—Gary Oats .... $1.75 per bus. 
—Herta Barley .. $2.25 per bus. 

All Seed No. 1 Or: Better 

SEYMOUR HAMILTON 

Huffs Island 962-4402 
ApS-ev-t-f-1f 

GRAND FUNK, 
—CHICAGO, 
—LED ZEPPLIN 

PLUS MANY MORE 
Professionally On Your 
Own 108 

PRICES FROM. 3250 And Up 
Write For Full Details 
BROCK MacPHERSON 
Box 1120, Napanee, Oot 

ApiG.zt 
_—— 

CUSTOM RECURVE Bow, ACcEs- 
sories, Sell tr trade for photo 
equipment. — Wanted nonwork. 
ing camems to practice equip 
Rial repair 068-4029, 

FEED CORN, EXCELLENT 
339 ton, 

complet rane ae SHOW ayaG ke rt ie pee 

yoke. best offer. Apply 60 

ApiT-a a ha al ed 
ACOUTICON HEARING AID. Ex. 

Cellent condition, greatest 

im 

AUTO. 

DIAL 

968-344 

MAL 
336 N. FRONT 

BELLEVILLE 
968-9441 

ApIs-Tt 

WANT ADS 

DONT COST! 

THEY PAY. 
Apio-o 

"64 TORD STATION WAGON, MECH- 
anical fitness certificate. 

and steering, $650. 

1968 = AUSTIN 1100, 
with redio, 15,000 
003-1416. 

“68 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT. 
bole, $1,100. Phone 963-8201 

SS BLUE MUSTANG, 93-3728 
Api3-¢2 

“5 OLDS CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE, 
Sonal salts ar eae 
Soostion, apply Sl “B' Nie 

Rep fepareaeaies LJ CYLIN- 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

eee 
FURNACE Pipe, | 

elbows. boots. ete, Venetian bli: 
905-3160 after 5. ‘ADLER 

TOR HIRE OR RENT, ALLIS CHAL. 
mers, 13G Crawler loader with 2'y 
yard 4 in 1 loading bucket. Sed. 

= ae 
RUBBER TIRE PUSH LAW: 
_ tf. reasonable 962-0617. 

ANTIQUE OAK 

fale Konan fone f a sultal jor cot- 
at, 5 Apply 49 Grier St.. 

fa sales, quality, leadership. | ser op 

selling. To qualify 
¢3r, references. ¥000. 

CANNAPENN DISTRIBUTING LTD, 
mirietos 100 Bay St.. wale 2s, 

‘FOR LEASE’ 
GAS BAR AND 
WORKSHOP 

:|No, 2 Highway East Belleville 

ae ee 
DE LAVA 

Dial 477-2982. 
41 LBS. GRouP 1 

pool milk quote (subject to board 
SPBroval) also 3. 210 Ibe. ‘market 

quota, Madoc, 473-2032. 
ae ‘Aplé-ot 
DOUBLE BED. MATTRESS, BOX 

springs and head : board,” stove 
annex, coal or wood, 396-2214. 

Apieet 
) COCKSHUTT TRACTOR AND 

D! Nat 
CO-OP 8 CAN SPRAY TYPE MILK 

Aple-6t 

SAWMILL, 4 CYL, Gl” DIES 
edgers and trimmers, ‘slab Lens 

mn LC 
TILES. 80 INLAID, LIGHT G: 

merble, 8" x 9”, $7.00. Phone 

TWO WOODEN oO 

RABBIT CAGES IN SEC. 
Yon of 3 $150. 063-1572 Apio-ai 

30" ELECTRIC RANGE, 13-CU, FT. 

SAGE ear tee ¢! 
ing chaie, 

* Ideally Suited For Small Motor 
Appliance or TV Repair Ete. 

MURPRY OIL CO. LTD, 
78 BOND STREET 

Ontario 
Attention — W. J, WRIGHT, 

‘723-3571 

——__ 

FABULOUS PROFITS 

Automatic dispensers for guaranteed 
Quality panty hose. Minimum 15% 
Profit per sale. Join the high income 
Sroup. We instal end guarantee our 
Mnits. $3,000 includes full package 
with stock. Five to seven hours, 
weekly to service. 

Reply in complete confidence to — 
NOSHA EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

1950 Ellesmere Road, Unit 6, 
Scarocorough, of 

PHONE 416-216-7133 

Apié- 
FULLY area BEAETE Ba 
downtown. Long lease avatiable 
OF om rental basis, Coll 943-9104. 

‘ Mris-tt 
a , 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 
—_—_—— 

BEDROOM COTTAGE, BRI- - 

sed ttt ce 

Api3-6 ea 
=|TWO. BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 

well | treed. tors 
jovit Phone 062-4278 after ¢ 
= AplT-ee 

Lake St Peter. Lot has 140 foot 
Inepect 

e 

SS 

PR aoe 

Se en BWR NTL 



CLASSI 

“AMERICAN MOTORS 
BELLEVILLE 

OUTSTANDING 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE ¢ @ HOME @ FARM 
4 3 

- "4966 : ms MORTGAGES” SEPTIC TANK SERVICE RiwhtEn TRELIVERT: 

- 2-Door Hard Top pate rams IMMEDIATE 18T AND IND ACB PUMPING COMPANY WATER DELIVERY. 
Lic. No. 539237 OPEN piers eae tere Thabn, Beerment 1300 GAL TANK 

Cisterns DICK PARM 
t 7 “ % a SERVICES OF PETEXBOROUGH ‘Tie Inetallation and Repetra ry f 

BUICK HARD TOP wag) EVENINGS TSatibost Sartware 170 “A° Pinnacle, St Best Equipment in she Quinte Between § and 9 am. 
DRIVES LIKE NEW | Bee 38 Simon A tnd, Boom. Bees MEMBERS. OF ONT. MORTGAGE | Curtomer Satisfaction Guaranteed 33: ck en alee Oe ae 

be. Ne Min — tai nine [Eee een e| This Week meen ermerorat mee ae | wei De NG extres. auto A of F Rg ¥ : 
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. ' First ané Second Mortgages arreng- 

H 

d = 
i where st our 

TANK PUMPING os 3 : “ . call < : ’ Largest’ Company's With WELL DRILLING ; $ KARL'S ESSO BRUCE FOSTER Personally The Newest Equipment ear y eee 

4 ne pe Brid d Herchi 2 REAL ESTATE BROKER Abe aasig eae 206-5300 é e and Herchimer Cuuiruet or ea 
‘ ani < 962-1273 TA Coleman St, and Sporting Events CALL COLLECT 

: Open ‘Apit-oe Nox fisend Mrt-tt Mré-3en : 
MAZDA 
SALES and SERVICE 

FOR THE QUINTE AREA” 

336 N. FRONT ST. 

OPEN ‘TIL It P.M. 
MOTORCYCLES 

ROGER'S PERFORMANCE. 
Wooler Road 

2.5 Miles North of 401 

—1970 Honda Trail 90. 

—1970 Yamaha 175 Enduro 
—1970 Kawasaki 250, Trail 

Avien 

i971 YAMAHA'S _— 
NoW AT OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M. 

ROGERS MORLEY'S GULF 
PERFORMANCE Bridge and Coleman Sts. 

“Honesty Pius Service At Moriey’s” 

. = *pplest Asem 968-5853 

Contract Maintenance ef Buildings or DESERONTO 
BRUSH end SPRAY PAINTING 

Det 
CLEANING and RESTORATION 

au Type or Home, Improvements —_—— 

Free Ertimats ‘And Advice TOWING SERVICE DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION emenenonaneeie ne See eee 
‘89 DUCATTI AGILE 330 Ao¥-& DRYWALL 

powerful dike, 

ee = OPEN TILL 11 PA. ene ree Sates es Bos HoUGH 
. CZILINGS Mrote TEXACO A 

Doug Rollins DECOMATIVELY FINISHED |< | | SHour Towing Service ar 
= Piceproot® Partitions end Insuletica 143 DUNDAS EAST otor omes SHELL STATION Steet Stude and Metal Suspension | ———" LASTIC_SIGNS kasi The Luxury Line & College and Cannifton Rd. GEORGE ue en sasits che MACETIC. Api¢3m} WHITLEY Trailer Sales 

962-8266 Abita Apis | @ SIGxs @ av anne 33 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. eee oe. ee 
19770 — 173 CC HONDA EXxczL- “Special Effect” Pisetics and CLAYTON'S TV 

om Sens, hea aay Keine GARY SINE @ Vecuum Forming. Color Specialist 

SHELL STATION PLASTIC DIMENSIONS 9e3-9601 
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 3 NORTH FRONT * 303-08 — TRENTON 19 NORTH FRONT sTRrer 

HEREFORD AND HOLSTZIN YEAR- . tions Fully Guarenteed piney 
eee 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Steere end hellers’ Sane every Bet 962-4304 
urday. George A. McGowan, T78- 
Zz Havelock. We Geliver. 

YOUR BEATTY DEALER 
o— k New Installations 

\ Studeau PLUMBING, SEPTIC AND 
STORAGE SPACE \ MOTORS LIMITED | Wares Ss ae eevee ene Aa OTL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 

ee tee oe | FORCED AIR MEATING acres 
tf CHAPMAN PLUMB! 112 Froat Street THE ULTIMATE IN CAMPING 

oes BP. STATION Wiehewoces Sine es Ove Look “At STARCRAFT | wm 

OPEN ’TILL 11 P.M. 

24-HR. TOWING 

MOBILE HOMES no swaying, more miles per 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON} TYPING 
® HYDE PARX AVENUE 

962-3558 

ished. Window eleaning ané well 
washing. Rentals of floor sand WdY RENT — INVEST NOW 

BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 968-6767 eae 7. BAILEY AND Co, Toners ee 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR Apit-0 Seie Aplt-dn an mace hs . nuns i ee 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS BULLDOZING $16 SQUARE AND UP 
From $7,235. to $9,595. unfurnished OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M. = a Eaves Trourhing sod Siding —— eae Tee 

For As Little As $1,500. Dow a 7-1 o $1500. Down FRANK'S SUPERTEST| “tame rowoe ‘iment ns vic 
RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. abies mameaday wa ag Hh ta age ata ss Hes ben and 

“=TREE RENOVAL (Near Woodland Cleaners) sym TYPEWRITERS Seep four, 396-3300 Fax 
j <—BUILDING DEMOLITION —_———_ ay ee 

espa ced aaa RUBBER STAMPS Oat. OF DATSUN Taste! 2, 4 
Book Shelves, Vanities, 
Aluminum . Doors 

Free Estimates — Phone 043-1772 
M33 

. THE JAMES TEXTS LOOTED [16¢FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. GOOD) 
AU Kinds Of Rubber Stumps conditon, sleeps € 57 West Street,) 

“Custom Made” Prompt and Efficient Repairs Os Bellevils. 

“The Way YOU Wamt it” Typewrilers and Adding Machines 

24-Hour Servicee Available at All Makes Of Machines “ 

(Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9-5 and 7.8 — SATURDAY 38 OPEN “TIL 9 P.M. 

(Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) 

BOB HOUGH MORTGAGES 
SPRING IS HERE! BOATS AND MOTORS HOUSE OF FULLER ONE, SALES LOOTED: Yor Rent TEXACO STATION a S ees 17183 Froat Sireet SEE OUR NEW HOMES : 4S:DUNDAS St: E COMPLETE ‘LENE OF RARRATTS STATIONARY 183-188 Front St. — Phone’ 843-6775 HOMEOWNERS 

All Price Ranges, - mas fe 215 Front Street — sq2-2103 | _ Ags-00-18 
10-Year Financing BAYCREST 962-9313 FULLER PRODUCTS Belleville, Ont. - 

‘i 24HOUR TOWING oe Tor Immediste Service THE sane a rekts Lnatzp TREE SERVICES MORTGAGE 

MAXFIELD 
USES TERMINAL ° e a 

TRAILER SALES HORSES MAG DUNDAS ST. E — seasies RUG AND UPHOLSTERY |  Goupcere suet cae LOANS : 
wtered CLEANIN' 13 Years perience “Fe 

Highway;.2 Wests ct Belleville RATHBUN BUS seavice Lp. So Se SED a TT ae | a yaeding —c sremeplentiog FAST SERVICE b 
Evenings by appointment. Treeton, Ont. — Phone 393-3283 z oan “DURACLEAN SERVICE” antag erect : 

PHONE 392-8441 Jette NU RANGS AGENT RUGS — UPHOLSTERY Power Stump Removal : B - 0 Dundas St. Ais S04 Sally: Lnenred 65 FAVORABLE TERMS § 
. 392-3036 \ 3 5 YRANK O'BRIEN 

, BR 7, Belleville — oes-4ne | NO. HIDDEN CHARGES 

BOATS AND MOTORS MARINA MSis|TYPING AND DUPLICATING pare Sere 
—————————_ | Demorestville — 476-5357 SERVICE STATIONS AVCO 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL \ ApS-12-19-28 1 ton natSianoaees srvs 
Typing and Duplicating Sauer re rors | Attention, Mercity | Owacis TEES Sa TEnee TEXACO SERVICE STATION Service FINANCIAL 

99, — Compare st $273. scakeere Axe 8 W. Dundes — 0-10 Fast, Efficient, Confideotial oe Rost oes quipped To Mandie Al 
ees | ana ma GEXERAL INSURANCE Tabeation — oe Sree” Typing and. Duplicating SERVICE j 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED Fira, Auto, Liability, Marine, Tame ee gene poser peel ee 217 FRONT STREET, 
ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 3 Class A Mechanics On Duty Agi-tt Phone: 962-4501 

CHES’ RCARAB TNUT | YOUR ROME REP. — ouR colt, & yeer ofd Bay’ riding move, oars VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
Cima OOS ox Ce ES =r s-HOUR' | (8 

SAVES #598 APPROVALS } | 
Let Us Install A New e 2 ww | 2nd and 3rd Mortgages | | 
ON YOUR OLD ENDS Arranged in the Convenienc: , 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. “Of Your Home Af 
Belleville — 968-2000 LOW cost. You can call to M1 py} 

Picton — 476-2311 foe betptal : > 
ASU Bireett Toreata. Gell colset: 

WATCH REPAIRS é 366-9586, EVGS. 231-814) | 
* Mré-ev-m-| 

FLOOR AND WINDOW Member Canadian Jewellers DRESSMAKING 
UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE Association 

* MUSIC LESSONS CLEANING and RUG CLEANING Satisfaction Guaranteed 
y| KEITH DOUGLAS —_ GUITAR, — “acRvicn 4_—& WONNACOTT 

778 Froat 8: Ciassical.. Populer,. Chord Accorm- 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING Over Goen’s Deis Store 

(062-0188 or BOR-ETTG 
‘Distt Mri-tt 



THE HOME OF RED BRAND 

NOW-NEW LOW PRICES!! 
Deeper. Cut Than Ever! 

NEKLY OEP CT” Sen xTRAS 
AYLMER ‘10-02. TIN 

Tomato or Vegetable — 
Soup ............. 10¢ 

AYLMER SOUPS 

Less ae | } 3 a 

NOTICE OF. APPLICATION to The Ontario 
Municipal Board by the Corporation of the 

“ ANY. PERSON INTERESTED MAY, within fourteen (14) 
days after the date of. this: notice, send by registered mail or 
deliver ta the Clerk of the City of Belleville notice of his objection 
pace th Nal a err ah a ee learn aor . AYLMER 

TOP’ QUALITY BRANDS 
AT LOWER PRICES , 

i 
HE i this 

aj a i gE 
MRS. ANN CURSON 

9. 

g* af i i j Q & i 2 

g §ee metal: Soneren's law owing: as = 2 pomayfpeipiei bet eee say -aeeeove place FRUIT COCKTAIL a3 
Never Befote — New wheetberrow | on acythe: considered. Notice of PEACHES ° C explain t sacs — obliga fae Eid Biedet. inter plow, iven only to persons who|/} BARTLETT PEARS R able | men or women whe cullivelar. ced aree re: and who have left Write, for. details. Sorrow’ pi’. (pull PL the address to which |]  AYLMER 4-0Z. TINS | OFFER ....... , 

be Box 251-Z, Burlington, 
a Ontai lif f 7 rio en rubber, . ae : > Te 

ee ees Adam Ste, edt AYLMER : 28-02, TIN Corn Relish eee. OC 

TOMATOES . 3 for $1. | xetocc 1602. 
Corn Flakes ....... 40c SPECIAL NOTICE 

3 ALL OWNERS of land abutting the Belleville City Limits and 
located in. the Townships of Sidney and Thurlow are hereby 

i | notified of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE 
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD UNDER SECTION 30 OF “THE 
PLANNING ACT." 

AYLMER 14-0Z. TIN 

Boston Brown 

Beans .. ... 5 for $1. 
ds THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE AYLMER 11-0Z, BTL. = = 4 

a i 
° Eee ange ae net sa CATSUP .... 4 for 79c | Salad Dressing ... 59. tee ‘ane furniture in excellent coe 

AYLMER 

Settee: recliner; 
j | table: bed; wash 

fames; 3 garden 
struction heater; 
Gishes: cte. 

Tomato Juice . 3 for $1. Carnation Milk . 2/37¢ 

TIDE, 2-lb. 10-0z. . 99¢ | Tomato Soup ... 2/27c 

e SUPER EXTRAS e 
— FOR THE FREEZER — 

@ MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY @ 
McCAINS VALLEY FARMS 314-LB. 

3 washer: chrome 
stand: old picture 

Wector; Thor com ‘ 5 Gresser; 
enestertials chetr- > clothes :|THE COUNCIL'OP THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

>; vecuum floor | BELLEVILLE ENACTS AS FOLLOWS : 

1. THAT Bylaw Number 6495 be and it is hereby amended by 
¢ | adding the following Subsection immediately after Section 4:3 : 

4:4 ZONING OF CLOSED STREETS 
Where any street or alley, or portion thercof, as shown 
on the map attached to Bylaw Number 6495, is hereafter 
stopped up or diverted, or where any land included in 
any railway right-of-way shall hereafter cease to be used 
for railway purposes, the land formerly included in such 
street, alley or railway right-of-way shall be included 
within the District of the property adjoining on either 
side and if such street, alley or railway right-of-way 
formerly formed a District boundary between two or 
more different Districts, the new District boundary shall 

AUCTION SALE 

GIANT MACHINERY SALE 
Trucks, tractors, irrigation, general and tchacco farm,equipment. 

ey Offered by the Durham and Northumberlar 
i Tobacco Growers’ Association 

+ Location: Con. 8, Lot 21 — Hope Twp., Durham County. 401 at 
Port Hope Interchange 8], Hay. 28 N. 7 miles to 
County: Rd. 9, then West 5 miles. 

mm eS UO TW ay SATURDAY, APRIL 24 — 12 p.m. SHARP be the former centre line of such street, alley or railway 
Lunch Served. right-of-way. C 

GERALD ROGERS, Auctioneer — RR 1, Grafton TENDERS THIS BYLAW shall not come into force and take effect until Phone 416-319-2229 TOWNSHIP OF approved by the Ontario Municipal Board. 
Apieis <DINAGA Read a first time this 15th day of March, 1971. E ba Read a second time this 15th day of March, 1971. 

Read a third time and finally passed this 15th day of March, 1971. 
; {Sgd.) J. R. Scott 

J. Russell Scott, Mayor 

In County of Hastings P* (DAILY CROSSWORD...» rows 
ACROSS 62 Having Saturday's Puzzle Solved: 

a scent: 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE | EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
(SEAL) 

1 Dance step Archaic (Sgd.) Adam S. Stalker ¢. of the “30s 63 Number Adam S. Stalker, Clerk Areo Wax Sani-Flush 3 vi jledles 64 Arvoses! 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 

g f 9 Reduces 2 words TO BYLAW NUMBER 9012 Reg. 1.49 - 48-07z, .... 47-0z. Reg. 79c ...... “1 contd fe Nickels. The Belleville and Suburban PlanslagyBoerd noted 
2 that & problem exis! whereby zoning roa 7 +15 Son of Seth wife ; Bh 

allowances that are closed in that part of the City of MORE EVERYDAY LOW = if sToce, % Seards Belleville which is covered by Zoning Bylaw Number 6495. - PRICES SAVE $ $ $ $ $ $ 

if 39 Out of d oy pets . At preseny there /appears to be no provision for the TARRY: VARIETY) 12-02, F ‘ ‘oper order of objection: 3 o ‘ 
zoning of road ‘gllowances and the Planning Board TT I eevenns: . 70 Payaent for agai was of the opinion t Zoning Bylaw Number 6195 be DEEP BU ERED VEGETABLES +4 4 i 21 Certain the right ae ‘ amended to cover the situation. 

4 written to-use 13 Impudence: int ---—- ; ee , : ; t] f 1 Rend fire: This. ainendment is similar to Section 5:6 of Zoning Y Z EANS LI Y's S AGHETTI 
i 23 Data Lats B ae of A flasting Bylaw Number 7080. LIBB hy Deep Browned B BB P | enlained in DORN France’ phenomenon Apis-26 4f 3 movie ads arto} 

‘ . : L a5Walkina ~ 2 Speedy a circle _ alts NOTICE 2 Soe: or 55c tier 2 for 25c¢ Y certain way: 2 Asian 24 Sedimentary ~ 2 words NOTICE tox. 2 f 37 j 26 Norse Sena eee ee, ea or J/C te. 2 for 33¢ xplorer at goo: Y—: a : THE RAWDON PROGRESSIVE 
28 Seed ca'a conversation; «Can. artist Abbr. CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS Mor. 2 for 49c Nor D for 43c S  facing team is: 2 words~ 29 Stay around 52 Kind Province of Ontario 
Psimemsve; SWuskc: a Vransiey, 53 Daniel —t tre S1¢ 2-0. 43¢ uz. 63¢ woe 27¢ “2-02.35 

em ale; tansfer tl ——: 
A Gabor Prefix property American bs] ¢ id t C ter C 39 Pick up 6 Distinct 32 Numerical - __ pioneer 

. 
41 Mineral with 33 Grand SS mtniny inera within a ithia: 
oo sulfix 7 aise 07 Duke of Be Oru 

SUPER EXTRAS = IN MEAT DEPT. ‘ eauty out! uscovy 4 q Prefix Africans 34.NaCd* compound ONTARIO - — MONDAY AND TU = 2 45 Came loz B Something 35 Place 58 Impress ‘ : - A ESDAY ONLY point again of value kicker’s Clearly Navigable Water Protection Act 48 Purpose 9 Level accessory 59 “*Scat!’” RS.C. 1952 Chapter 193 : 
50 Assist achieved 3 Apiece 60 Musical te ndments th 
51 Man ot 10 Apoltes of 40 Lumber ei combo and ame! n ereto : Fresh PORK SHOULDERS wealth testrictions source jarness ‘ 
54 Feminine Ul Japanese 43 Not ‘austere part . . NOTICE Ib name sashes 44 All fouled 65 Insecticide> 

: 58 Appraiser 12 Judicious up: 3 words Abbr. 

WE'RE SORRY 
In Saturday's Ads for 

VOLUME AUTO 

Shoulder LAMB CHOPS 
BUTT PORK CHOPS 

Fresh Ground c FRESH 
HAMBURG. -C |sipe. pork 
3-Ib, 55¢ * a 5 ik: 39c Ib: 

Satisfaction 

at Belleville. 

And take 
or 

om 

The 1969 CHEV. Bel-Air should.| the said sites and plans. 
have been priced’ af $1909. DATED this eighth day of April, 1971. : ee PLENTY . é y r, The 1966 FORD Custom at $780. Department of Highways. Ontario. aaa 

LOST AND FOUND ~ NOTICE SHIP BEING RESTORED 

CORRECTION The wooden ship Discovery, 
rh lore the Ant- 

The Annual Conservative which helped “explore 
; retic 70 years ago, is being re- heduled for Fri-|* $ 

. days Asa an at 6.20 —|Stored onthe Thames River in 
ove eet * ‘aoit-# (should have read 7.30, 

OF FREE PARKING 
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By SUSAN KORAR. 

~ Stall Reporter ay 

this feature and pointed out 
that it will be a fantastic op- 
portunity for the younger gen- 
eration, brought up on tele- 
vision, movies ard photo- 
graphs, to see an original 

” work of art by their contem- 
poraries. He also stated that 
the Hastings county board of 
education has given its biess- 

Trenton : PUC 

Seeks Land 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

Public Utilities Commission 
is interested in the purchase 
of property in northwest Tren- 
ton for construction of a new 
electrical substation and aux- 
fliary water tower. 

At. Friday's commission 
meeting, decision was made 
to approach Marathon Realty, 
the real estate division of 
CP Rail, concerning possible 
acquisition of a tract of rail- 
way land just below the CP 
tracks to the west of Fourth 
Avenue. 
The 150 -by -270 foot lot is 
a a ravine but rises to 

height in one 
Seaton? Commissioners feel 
the land is unsuitable for the 
building of domestic housing 
units, 
Commissioner Charles Hil- 

‘ton suggested even more land 
be sought so water for the 
northwest quarter of Trenton 
could be stored underground 

. vather than in a water tower. 
However, cost estimates of 
this appeared pronibitive. 
-Provision’ is made in the 

. 1971 capital works budget for 
a new electrical substation in 
the area and budget esti- 
mates for the next five-year 
period include construction of 
the tower. 

€00—News, Weather, Sports (@ @) 

7.00—Truth or « 

A Bird's Zye V! 
att rchekne frp Eh ad 

. Martin @ Rowan abd 
Room zz 
Newtywed Ga: 

220—Heres Lucy (0 aw 

id INTELLIGENCER, ‘MONDAY, APRIL .19, 1971 
———— ee 

~ New ey In’ 
“Also, for the first dime this - 

’ show | 

communications 
of Loyalist College and the 
Hastings County Historical 
Society. z i 

qir et Heyy 
i $E several a 

ae it j g : E E i 
oh? 

‘and pieces of fabric art such. 

ment of Loyalist College, in 
connection with the Belleville i 
nee Bake ul 2 $ $ Es 

ER a 
Z 4 Ss 3 

g"2 i 
: 

cipating in the show because 
of the close connection be- 
tween history and art. Their 
contributions will include a 
number of antique pieces of 
pottery, furniture and silver. 
The idea is to show a 

Each year, the visual arts, 
display features a guest artist 
who has ‘attained professional 
status. This year's guest is 
Audrey Davies, -a versatile 
artist whose works include 
ceramics, pottery, fabric art 
and paintings in acrylic and 
ee colors. 

“swinging refreshment 
fis will be operated by the 

» Beta Sigma Phi Sorority<—_’ 
Dsigner Paul Bernard has 

high praise for the calibre of 
all the works that will be ex- 
hibited at the display. 
He is confident that the 

quality of the whole display 
will be equal to that of simi- 
lar shows in Toronto and Mon- 
treal. He feels that it is the 
responsibility of the Quinte 
Arts Council sponsor of the 
show, to show the residents of 
this area that there is much 
talent here and that one need 
not necessarily travel long 
distances to see works of art 
of a high standard. 

Mr. Bernard also emphasiz- 
ed that the Quinte Arts Coun- 
cil is making a special effort 
to reach out to neighboring 

ae Critical Eye 
Fred Schonberger, the Kingston artist who was chosen to jury (select 

for exhibition) all works of art submitted for ‘the visual arts display 
scheduled to open Ben Bleecker Auditorium on Wednesday, examines an 

unusual Saga 2 of pleces of brightly colored carpet. The display is one 
col pela the four 

MONDAY 
Froet Page Caltieage o@ G2) 
€ 

om ao 
10.30—Man Alive *@ (11) a2 

® ao ai) 

11, s-MOviE: “The Strangter™ (11) 
VIE: “Personal aS «o 

12.00-University of the Air 
1.00—MOVIE: “Johnny Nobody” w 

TUESDAY 
‘ther Sports 10) ( 10.00—Barbara Mc! 

Marcus Welty, ir. a 
60 Minutes (7) 110 (@ 

11.20—Viewpoint © 
Mees: Weather, 

11.90—Mery Griffin @ Go 
Johnny Carson (8) 

idea™ +11) 
21.30—MOVIE: “Sierra” (®) 

Com-!1200—University of the Alr @ 
1.00—MOVIE: “Saddle Tramp” (@ 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

GOURMET BUFFET 
— MONDAY TO FRIDA’ ye 

All You Can Eat and Better Than Ever $1.99 

‘Late Dining Specialty 9 p.m. - 
ROAST BEEF & STEAKS 

ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING , ; ; 
MONDAY’TO SATURDAY ~ HEAR THIS GROUP ! 

3 90—ews 98 40 00D “40 ae 

Sports dl) 

11 4o—MoviE: “The Horse's Mouth” 

1 4s—Movre: “They Were Not Dive 

acaanie with Artsfest ‘71 sponsored by the Quinte Arts 

’ THE LITTLE WOMAN 

Be OORT 

DOUGIE DAY SHOW 
TOPS IN 
COMEDY 

“Lats see—we have one order of snails, one frog 
, one calyes’ brains, and one ‘Ugh? coe” 

HEAR IT! 
BELLEVILLE CHORAL SOCIETY 

Centennial Secondary School 
Wed., April 21, 8.15 p.m. 

SEE IT! 
VISUAL ARTS DISPLAY 
Ben Bleecker Auditorium 
Wed., April 21 - Sat. April 26 

LUV IT! 
BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD 
presents “LUV” 
Centennial Secondary School 
Thurs., Ang 23, sat: May 1-8: 15 p.m. 

Tickets at Dorothy Clarke Stationery 
Adults $2.00 — Students $1.25 — Visual Arts 75¢ 

we? 

itheir works in Belleville. He |, 
pointed out that the © Quinte . 
Arts Council’ exists for the 
‘benefit of the whole Quinte dis- 
“trict and is by no means con- 
fined to Belleville alone. He 
stated that one of the dreams 
for the future is to hold a 
travelling exhibition which will 
tour all the centres in. the 
area. 

Trucks Said 

Fouling Water 
. TRENTON (Staff 
Public Utilities Commigsioner 

| Charles Hilton contended, at 
Friday's PUC session here 
that spillage from trucks pas- 
sing the large recharge pond 

Recently the PUC ‘paid H.- 
000 to have filters adjacent 
to the pond cleaned out — 
Oy were bene clogged with ~ 

people but we should not have 
to pay for it,” he concluded. 
Consultants from Interna- 

IN PERSON 

“THE GYPSY 

ROVERS” 

Banjo Playing - Folk 

Singing - Sing-a-long 

KITTEN 

CJBQ BELLEVILLE 

AM - 800 

CLUB 
MONDAY PUB 

60s—Up With the Sun with Tom Hwy. 3 
TRENTON ngs. 

10. ae cours: 
10.30— Do 392-3600 for reservations 

ick Lovering 
230—Matinee with Host Pat Patter- 

son. 
20S—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 

Thompson Show. 

RENT 

FORMAL 
WEAR 

ing. (As it Happens joined in 
progress). 

1030—Theatre 1036. 
11.15—Harold Tompkins Country 

Music Get-Together. 

TUESDAY 

6O4—Up With The Sun «ith Tom 
Hookings. 

10.00—Join Jourard. 
1030—What Do Yous Think. with 

Moderator Milt Johnston. 
1230—Farm Program with Phil Fisg- FOR ALL 
100--Town and emeary Show with * OCCASIONS 

ick Love 
2 inese with Host Pat Patter- 

20s—To Trenton wi bodh Snider, 

S30_Dert D. Show, 
eatavenconver Chamber Orchest- 

10.30—Theatre 10.30. 
11.13—Harold = Tompkins* 

Music Get-Together. 
° T.BA. ~ Stanicy Cup Play- 
offs. 

Country 

FM - 97.1 m/e 

MONDAY * 
9.15—Geruwt 
23.0S—Art Watkins Show. 
2.03—Ontario School Broadcasts. 
3.03—From the World's Great dtu. 

sic. 
4.03—Music, Music and Still More 

jusic. 
7.10—Chansonnett 
9.03—Music As You Like It 

TUESDAY 

9.15—Gerussi. 
11.03—Art Watkins Show. 
ee ote School Broadcast. 

Folk Sounds. 
$os—ausie As You Like It 

BELLEVILLE 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

MARYSVILLE - ONT. 

OPENING: MAY 15th, 1971 
WITH FULL 18 HOLES 

CLUBHUUSE: Building is now erected 
and will be ready by 
May Ist. 

PRO SHOP: It will be fully equipped 
with Spalding golf clubs 
and accessories to enable 
us to meet each golfers 
individual needs at very 
reasonable prices. 

MEMBERSHIP: Men: $95.00, Ladies: $50.00 
Man and wife: $125.00, Junior-students $30.00 
Midweek: $50.00 (3 installments) 

— INSPECTION INVITED — 
296-2433 “THE FRIENDLY CLUB” Chargex 

Good ‘Music 
For Dancing 4% yet 

Tops In Entertainment 

x 
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now 
aviation and citizenship training for our youth; andg 

DATED at the Mayor's O: 

model T, come by horse and buggy, or hitch hike, 
dare miss seein, 

‘aughen 

PEOPLE FOR WEDDINGS, MEETINGS 

Now la Its 3rd Week 

Ali aac “iy ea 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 
“NATIONAL AIR CADET WEEK" 
‘WHEREAS, the Air Cadet League of Canada is 

devoted to volunteer service to the community and 
to the nation; and 

WHEREAS, the members of the Duke of Edin- 
burgh Unit AN.AF. have given unselfishly and 
wholeheartedly to the very broad fields of respon- 
sibility in relation to the week-by-week training of 
Air Cadets; and 

WHEREAS, these same civilian volunteers are 
romoting an effective national program of 

WHEREAS, April 18th, 1971 marks the 30th* 
Anniversary of the founding of this volunteer or- [ff 
ganization dedicated to young men in the high |) 
school age bracket; ’ 

NOW THEREFORE, I, Russell Scott, Mayor of 
the City of Belleville, do hereby proclaim the week 
of April 18th, 1971 as “AIR CADET WEEK” and do }/ 
hereby call wu) 
to observe 

m all citizens of the City of Belleville 
week with appropriate ceremonies, 

Russell Scott, M.D., C.M., 
MAYOR. 

« 
e ffice this 

17th day of April. 1972. 

(There ain't no use “Waiting for a train’’ crank up the old 

ig -..in person... 

NORTH AMERICANS ou Ere, FIDDLIN* 

GRAHAM "TOWNSEND 
@ Star on Don Messer's CBC Television Jublice, 
@ Radio and Recording Star 
e eer MOHER, 11 YR. OLD FIDDLER AND 

i HE “GAY GORUON DANCERS” FROM DOUKO. 

——— 
At the big, sensational, 92nd... original 

Trent Valley Country Jamboree | 
STIRLING THEATRE - . . . STIRLING, ONT. 

SAT., APRIL 24th — 8:30 P.M. 
STAGE BAND ... IAN (BUNT LEWIS) AND THE 

FAMOUS “COUNTRY SHOWMEN” . 
Valley Entertainers, Gladys Seilthe oils bara Wayne Twomey, 
Peterboro. Sheila 
Kingston. Sandra Blakely, Patners: Dickie Lovering, | M. Ce i 
Cousin Pinnle Mearl, frour Alkyhallville and many others. 
ADT ANCE ‘TICKETS $1.50 — AT THE DOOR $200 — CHILDREN a100 

Ervine, ile. Whistlin’ Bud Edmunds, 

« 
Salon, N: O'Hara's Grocery, Picton, Jack's A) 

they, Suiting Or phone Ken Stapley Postal. or Jack ie 

OR phone 395-2120 or 962-5022 
P.S. NEXT JAMBOREE IN STIRLING SAT. 

BE SURE TO GET A JAMBOREE LP STERE 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

AY 8TH 
RECORD 

OUR SUNDAY CUISINE 
Served in quict elegant surroundin; 

is another Sun Valley dining attraction. 

‘ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 5 TO 500 

AND CONVENTIONS 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 962-9211 
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Deviates Attacked 

Surrender Followed — 
Screams of Anguish 
Debris May Be 

\main 

Boobytrapped 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — The signs .of violence 

in Kingston penitentiary, a back-ground to 
ports of prisoner atrocities and the suspicion that 
bellious prisoners set electrical boobytraps before 

ig. 

fison- authorities refused 

May night either to confirm Adelard Vallier, 47, of Napanee, one to start a fight gets morning when a group of pris- when the negotiating “citi. Hens reports from other Ont. was available for an inter- an extra lollipop!? oners herded the undesirables zens’ committee’ was called 
P% sources that some of the 

i injured during the 
fe rebellion which ended 

had been sexually as- 

and brutally mutilated. 

Babcock. assistant 

ward also refused to confirm 

& eft that 20 convicts. de- 
as hard-core prisoners, 

were in leg irons and 
handets to nearby Millhaven 
maxinin-security prison Mon- 
day nig. Several busloads had 
been to Millhaven since 
Sunday biz none of the convicts 
transf earlier. wore lez 
irons. 

Other ¢fcials said the hard- 
ere comics would be sezrega- 
ted at the new prison until po- 
lice comete their investigation 
of the shying and assaults at 
Kingston_ 

Meantime. city police check- 
ing the wreckage in the main 
cell block for clues to the death 
of contict Brian Ensor, 25, were 
forced to use portable lights be- 

‘cause of fears that elec*rical 
wires had been attached to 
Tnetal objects. 
The five guards held hostage 

from 10:3 pm. Wednesday 
until the surrender of the 500 
Prisoners Sunday remained in 
Seclusion with their families at 
undisclosed locations. 

Only one of the five, Joseph 

view Monday. 

He said he and his fellow hos- 
tages were convinced they 
would never get out of Kingston 

alive, although they were never 
mistreated. 

Sull in serious condition in 
Kingston General Hospital was 
one of the 11 prisoners injured 
by other convicts during the 92- 
bour rebellion. 

Rumors that as many as four 
more bodies had been found in 
the darkened debris-strewn cell 
block were denied officially 
after a head count of prisoners 
and those convicts transferred 
Sunday to other federal prisons 
in Ontario. 

A total of 338 of the original 
complement of 641 prisoners re- 
mained in secure areas of the 
prison not taken over by the 
rebels. 

City detectives under Insp.. 
Wilfrid Kealey used flashlights 
and portable spotlights late into 
the evening in a search for 
clues to the death of Ensor, 
whose ‘ody was found stuff 
inte an air duct. 2 

Jchn Moloney, regional diree- 
tor of federal penitentiaries, 
said power had been shut off in 
the cell blocks because “we 
Strongly suspect they've wired 
railings and broken bars and 
Pipes as boobytraps.” 
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And don’t forget! First 

Beer Strike 

Appears 

Unlikely 
TORONTO (CP) — Settlement 

appeared near today in Ontar- 

io’s threatened beer strike. 

“Things are progressing very 

well” a mediator spokesman 

said at 8 a.m. 
The mediation talks between 

representatives of the Ontario 
government, brewery employ- 
ees and the major brewing com- 
panies were designed to halt a 
strike by 3,000 provincial brew- 
ery workers. 
The talks started after 6 p.m. 

Monday night and continued all 
night. 
Mediators are W. H. Dickie. 

director of conciliation and me- 
diation services for the Ontario 
labor department, and John 
Hopper. 
The bargaining {s centred on 

wages and pensions and is re- 
ported to have been influenced 
by $1 an hour wage increase 
over two years negotiated in 
British Columbia. ~~ . 

Haggart Tells . 
Of Revolt’s End ¥ 

Ff \. TORONTO (CP) — Columnist Ron Haggart of 
Telegram, who spent nearly three days inside 

penitentiary negotiating with 500 rampaging. 
prisoners, told today of the methodical murder of 
convict Brian Ensor of Hamilton. 

It. happened early Sunday 

among “them—child rapists, 
~sexual deviates and a man 
who had fried his own child to 
death—into the main floor of 
the cellblock? 
Haggart wrote: 
“They paraded the undesir- 

ables to the main floor of the 
dome, tied them to chairs, 
then chained their out- 
Stretched arms into a circle of 
men, pulling the circle tight 
like a gruesome boy scout 
campfire, 
“Then throwing blankets 

_ over the heads of the men in 
the circle, a group of inmates 
took clubs, perhaps the stcel 
bars from theif cell doors, 
and began methodically to 
beat the undesirables to 

* death.” 
Haggart wrote that he was 

in the hospital wing while the 
beatings were going on and he 
could bear the screams of an- 
guish down a long corridor 
and: through a solid steel door, 
Ensor, 26, was killed on the 

spot, Haggart said. Ensor had 
been in prison since he was 18 
when he was sentenced to an 
Indefinite term of preventive 
detention as a dangerous sex- 
ual offender: after conviction 
of indecently assaulting two 
young girls, aged eight and 
10. 

Haggart’s account of his 

time Inside the prison begins 

in Thursday night, about 24 
hours after the riot started 
and the convicts took over the , 
recreation hall and main cell- 
block of Canada’s largest 

When screams were - 
heard before\dawn Sunday 
morning, Haggart sald the 
prisoner's committee negotiat- 
ing with the citizens ran back 
inside the cellblock. They then 
returned and told of the car- 
nage, 
Haggart satd the moving 

force on the negotiating team 
was conwct Barry MacKenzie 
who “fought to regain control 
and leadership.” 
“At 10 minutes to five Sun- 

day morning he telephoned 
me from the dome to the hos- 
pital and asked for me. He 
asked me how much time 
they had to make a decision 
{about relinquishing . tha, 
prison to authorities). 

“I told him 5:15 and then I 
looked across the hall way 
and saw G. Arthur Martin 
(another member of the com- 
mittee). His lips were saying 
“earlier.” " 
“T told MacKenzie a decision 
had to be reached by $ a.m. 
He called again and I told 

DECISION 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Convicts Staged 

Sadistic Show 
KINGSTON (CP) — Ontario 

Chief Coroner Dr. H. B. Cotnam 

says he was told by injured con! 

victs that their torture by fellow 

prisoners during the rebellion at 

Kingston penitentiary was 

staged like a “‘Roman circus.” 
Dr. Cotnam. who interviewed 

six victims Monday in their 
beds at a nearby military hospi- 
tal, said it was a wonder only 
one man was killed. 
The coroner said he was told 

then given a karate chop across 
the nose. Most had their noses 
broken, the coroner said. 

Then each victim was led to 
one of the chairs and draped i 
a white altar cloth originally be- 
longing to the prison chapel, 
while mock charges were read 
against him. 
While the mob screamed ap- 

proval, he was beaten across 
the knees with a steel bar until 
he doubled over in agony. Then 
he was clubbed across the face 

et 
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Inquiry Announced 
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre Goyer speaks with reporters 

outside the Commons Monday after announcing to the House that 
a board of inquiry is being appointed to review the riot at Kingston 
penitentiary. The board will report to Mr. Goyer. (CP Photo) 

Pakistani Refugees 
Pouring Into India 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The exodus 

of refugees from East Pakistan mounted 
to mammoth proportions today with 
about 100,000 reported to have crossed 
into India’s West Bengal state alone 
during the last 72 hours. 

The latest influx brought to 200,000 
the number of refugees in the state since 
fighting broke out in East Pakistan be- 
tween West Pakistani forces and East 
Bengali secessionists almost a month 

ago, said B. B. Mondal. West Bengal 
commissioner for refugee relicf and re- 
habilitation, 

The increased flow of people secking 
refuge in India comes amidst a major 

drive by West Pakistani troops, appar- 
ently intended to close E#& Pakistani’s 
borders and cut off escape routes. 

News Briefs 
KINGSTON CP) — It was worth roughly $600 

apiece to the.five guards at Kingston penitentiary 
who were held as hostages. They show on the 

prison payroll as collecting overtime from mid- 
night Wednesday until 5 p.m. Sunday. 

xo * 3 
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Louis Armftrong has 

+ Mondal told reporters*that most of 

the refugees were Moslems, About 60 

per cent were women and children and 

the remainder largely old or sick people, 

Meanwhile, the Press Trust of India 

news agency reported more gains by 
secessionist forees of Bangla Desh 
(Bengali nation) after heavy fighting in 
widely scattered areas of East Pakistan, 

Radio Pakistan said the Pakistan 
government had made a strong protest 
to India over what it called an unpro- 
voked attack by armed Indians three 
miles inside Pakistan territory. 

The radio charged that Indian artil- 
lery had supported the raid which took 
place Friday on a border post not far 
from Quasba. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cloud will spread 

Slowly southward  throngbout 

today covering al! but the south- 

western portion of the province 

by evening. Temperatares in 

these regions will climb to the 

high 60s under mainly sunny 

skies while in the remaiader of 

the province temperatures will sexual de: " 2 made “gratifying improvement" and was mover . 

psi fetes ate ee hoy a ali outof the intensive care unit Monday ina New Tange from the low 5dy to the 
centre of the main cellblock late night, the coroner sald he was York hospital’ where he is. undergoing treatment low 60s. Wednesday clond ac- 
Saturday night. told. E for a heart ailment, a hospital spokesman said. companied by a few showers 
“Hundyeds of inmates were 

leaning over the rail at*each of 
. the four levels,” Mr, Cotnam 

After’ midnight “the show one convict saw a soldier look- were tourists from Canada, Japan and Arad THE TEMPERATURES began. ; ing through a window. countries and -airline workers. ; Mr. Cotnam said he was told The body of Brian Ensor, 26, 
. that as each man was led into of Hamilton was found . stuffed = BR Max. Min. Be: the “arena” he was punched in an air duct, TORONTO (CP) — Jean Anne Blair, a 16-year. | Today 38 40 i 

old brunette from Riverview, N.B., who hopes ty Year Ago 43 u | & 
Bh 

Page 3. 

@ Choral Society adds to repertoire. Page 12. 

“All those I interviewed were 
sure that they would be killed. 
The coroner said the “show” 

ended at dawn when apparently 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Parents are advised not to try to be a ‘buddy’ i 

to their chifdren. First page, second section. i 
@ Trenton must solve dump problems, Page 2. 
@ Mayor prédicts far-reaching police reforms. 

i 

* * * 

¢ BANGKOK, Thailand (CP) — At least 25 per- 
sons were killed before dawn today when a fire 
roared through the 100-room Imperial Hotel, Killed 

become a_ pediatrician, was chosen Miss Teen 
Canada Monday night. 

x * * 

WASHINGTON (CP) — About 2,000 Victnam 
veterans, some carrying human ears they said 

they took from Viet Kong bodies, demonstrated 
outside Congress Monday with shouts of “peace 
now" as they started a weck-long series of anti- 
war protests, 

will coyer most of Ontario with 

{emperatures remaining much 
the same as today, 

One bureaucrat to another: 
‘Well, if we made a blunder, 
don’t just stand there. Label 
1'Top Secret’ and file it away,” 

Oe 

Agnew Worried by Ping-pongers’ Trip * 

Preparing: for Exhibition 
Joanne Van Reewyk, left, helps Mrs, 

funior art section for the visual arts dis 
Wednesday morning at the Ben Bleeck 

Margaret Riemersma to set up the 
play scheduled to open to the public on 
er Auditorium. This section, convened 

by Fred Riemersma, head of the art department at Centennial Secondary 
School, will show the work of artists fro 
secondary sthool level. 

ORS . 

m'the kindergarten stage to the post 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) 

— Vice-President Spiro T, 
Agnew has“ expressed concern 
privately oVer the American 
table tennis team’s visit to: 

China—and about possible ad- 
verse effects U.S. overtures to- 
ward Peking might have on the 
Nationalist government on Tai- 
wan. - 2 
Agnew Monday told Republi- 

¢an governors here far a confer- 
ence he is concerned by. over- 

emphasis on the Chinese tour by 

the 15 American athletes, and 

about the way their journey was 

reported in the United States. 

“Basically, he was saying 

some of the things that were 
praised in China were things 
that could be criticized here,” 
one Republican governor said. 
Agnew also was quoted as ex- 

pressing doubts about some as- 
pects of current US. efforts at 
improved relations with China 

during a Sunday night conversa- 
tion with a small group of Re- 
publicans. One man who was 
there said the vice-president 
emphasized then that the United 
States still has commitments to 
the Nationalist government. 
There scemed in Agnew’s re- 

Ported comments evidence of 
differences with President Nix-° 
on’s China policy, But at the 
same time, one Republican said 
Agnew also had declared his ap- 
proval of ‘administration efforts 

- 

to inmprove U.S. trade relations 
with Peking. 

At a Monday luncheon, Agnew 
questioned the emphasis put on 
the table tennis tour and at the 
reactions of the U.S. travellers. 
He noted one of the Amegtans - 
had described a 15-squarefoot 
room as the apartment of a 
Chinese family, implying ap- 
proval when the same quarters 
in the United States would have 
been criticized as evidence of 
poverty. S : 
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him they had two minutes to 
,. “make a decision.-Time passed 

“and at-5:07 MacKenzie called 
again. 

Haggart said he told Mac- 
Kenzie it was dawn “and the 
army always attacks at 
dawn.” - 

MacKenzie then told Hag- 

eeting 
of the rebellion 

hinged on getting 60 prisoners 
to agree to come out immmedi- 
ately. Ba 

If the prison meeting 
refused, MacKenzie said, . 
“there’s no alternative, that's 
the final thing.” 
MacKenzie and the citizens’ 
committee worked out a plan 

- to transfer the prisoners and 
Telease the five’ guard hos- 
tages as the men were trans- 
ferred. 
The final proposal presented 

to the prisoners was: 
“Three hundred inmates 

will be transferred 

MacKerale presented the 
plan to the prisoners and then 

were holding out for amnesty, 
many refused to believe the 
promises of no invasion. 
MacKengie asked for an- 

other half hour and Haggart 
told him: 

“Barry, I can give you no 
guarantee of what will happen 
in the next half hour. ... I 
suggest in the next two min- 
utes you get some decision.”* 
Haggart said he then could 

hear soméone in ‘the back- 
ground telling the men: “You 
have two minutes.” 
MacKenzie and Haggart 

were hooked up by telephone 
to Doug Chinnery, deputy 
warden.who had another tele- 
phone connection to John Mo- 
Joney, regional director of - 
penitentiaries. 
The intricate final conversa- 

tion went like this, Haggart 
wrote: 
“And so, through the chain 

of communication through 
Chinnery through the equally 
sensible John Moloney, owas 
able to pass the message: 
“They want to go out 60-men 
at a time and they understand 
how that operates with the 
hostages. 

athe bere a : 
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BRIGHT SIDE 

SHAMPOO 
SUGG, LIST $1.19 

THIS 
——WEEK 

, 9 

ALL DAY 

- WEDNESDAY. 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

SUPER-SAVE . 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SERVICE 

OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY oN SRDEES SVE $288 
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Kenzie again: ‘Can you assure 

Then another. major crisis 
erupted. 
Haggart said about 200 men 

crowded down the corridor 
from the dome to the green 
steel door leading to the hos- 
pital wing, the first free terri- 
tory in their line of flight. 

“Stationed at the telephone 
around the corner, I couldn't 
see what was happening, but I, 
could hear guards shouting 
“get hack, get back.” oh 

“The door was sprung open, 
inwards into. the prison, and 
into the melee Prof. Desmond 
Morton (another member of 
the committee) was knocked 
to the ground, 

“The guards. got the door * 
closed, stuck their guns 
through the small square win- 
dow which had been shattered 
long ago and fired (I think it 
was) three shots toward the 
ceiling of the cell block. 

“T could hear the shots re-- 
sounding in the hallway and I 
could hear them again over 
the telephone over Mac 
Kenzie’s end. Over the 
phone,/I heard someone say 
“they're firing blanks.’ 

“T asked a guard about this 
afterwards and he said they 
carry only live ammunition.” 

Haggart said MacKenzie 
went down the corridor back 
to the block to keep the pris- 
oners under control, He said 
he told MacKenzie that unless 
the hostages are rejJeased and 
the men started to leave the 
cellblock “‘the deal’s off.”” 

The men then started to fil- 
ter out and the hostages were 
released one by one. Peniten- 
tiary officials announced the 
rebellion was over al 6:37 
p.m. Sunday night. 

MRS. WILLIAM GEORGE 

INSLEY 

Mrs. Hazel Harriett Insley, 
of Hastings Manor and for- 
merly of Point Ann, died in 
the Hastings Manor, Tuesday, 
Apriil 20. 

Mrs. Insley. who was born 
in Albion, N.Y., and was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
len Robirison, was in her Tith 
year. 

She spent the last 14 years 
in Belleville and was pre- 
deceased by her husband 
William George Insley. 

She is survived by her sons 
Frank of Trenton, Jack of 
Belleville, and her daughters 
Lillian Insley of Belleville. 
Mrs. R. A, (Ethel) Liddle of 
Belleville, Mrs. Nicholas (Ed- 
ith) Sylvester of Belleville, 
Mrs. Garry (Sheila) Alexan- 
der of Belleville and Mrs. 
Leonard (Ruth) Swecte of Ot- 
tawa. 

She was predeceased by a 
son Allen and a daughter Al- 
ice. 

Also surviving her are 13 
grandchildren, 12 great-grand- 
children and a sister Mrs. Mer- 
ton (Ruth) Van Patten of Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

She was active in the com- 
munity, belonging to the Or- 
der of the Eastern Star Chap- 
ter 55 and LOBA, Belleville. 

She was also a member of 
Christ Church, 

The funeral service will be 
held in the chapel of the John 
R. Bush Funeral Home, Thurs- 
day, April 22 at 1:30 p.m. 

Canon R. B. D. Wright will 

conduct the service and in- 

terment will be in the Belle- 

ville cemetery. 

Se 

REAL ESTATE r 

CAN A REALTOR 
SAVE YOU 
MONEY? 

There are many ways experienced Realtors guide their clients 

to make substantial savings and avoid costly mistakes. 

One vital point is the appraisal of the property. Unless the 
valuation is close to the true market value, the sale may become 
extensivly dragged out and could eventually“mean the seller will 
have to take a lower-than-market price to effect a2 sale If the 
Property acquires an Image of being undesirable to buyers. 

‘A buyer without a current knowledge of property values in a 
locality must rely on the knowledge and integrity of a reputable 
Realtor for guidance to avoid paying too much. *. 

Wedding Photographs 

WM. E. RILEY 

ED McKINNEY 
4.2. McKinsey 

Realty Lté, 

But frequently, the most valuable part of a Realior’s service 
to his clients is his knowledge of dev pment trends in his com- 

»- Is a particular area now zoned for single family dwellings.on 
the brink of being rezoned? The knowledge could have a drastic 
effect on the eventual value_of the property. Is a particular sec- 
on being by-passed as the community develops? Or going down- 

An experienced Realtor's expertise Is his client's rotection 
against a costly misjudgmen: ‘ le 

~~ Bargain Hunting 
Pounds of coins got a thorough going*over Saturday at the annual Bay 

of Quinte Céin Club show held in the Hotel Quinte. Robin Caldwell of Peter- 
borough and Gerald Heenan of Campbellford, made selections from a 
Toronto dealer's bargain box. Gary Shaw of Tweed, chairman of the Bourse 
show at the event, said numerous membe) 

gold coins, Roman and Biblical world artifacts and coins of Canada and other 
countries, An auction and dealers’ tables provided local collectors with a 
chance to obtain items missing from their collections. 

| thews, Harold Fahey, Donald 

provided displays such as early 

MISS ALICE JANE MRS. HUGH O°CONNELL 
McCAW 7 (Madoc) 

(Queenshore) A native of Madoc and resi- 
Miss Alice Jane McCaw. of dent of the village for most 

Queensboro; Ont.. diced in of her life, Mrs. Mary O'Con- 
Belleville General Hospital, nell dicd at Providence House 
Friday, April 16. in Kingston on Sunday, She 
Miss McCaw was in her 

93rd year and was born in 
Queensboro, 
She was the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James McCaw 
and had been in poor health 
for the past year. 

Miss McCaw was a book- 
keeper and spent most of her 
working life with the Toronto 
Stock Exchange. 

She is survived by a sister. 
Mrs, Lucy Kells of Lakcficld 
and was predeceased by four 
brothers and three sisters. 

was in her 86th year. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Lahey, Mrs. O'Con- 
nell was a member of the 
Sacred Heart of Mary Church*| 5: 
at Madoc and also belonged 
to the Women’s Guild of that 
church. She had been in fail- | ¥ 
ing health for several years. 
Predeceased by her hus- 

band, she is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Howard (Mar- 
garct) Savor of Montreal and 
three sons, Michael of Peter- 
borough. Daniel of Madoc and 

J 

The funeral service was Dr. Jotin J. O'Connell of 
held from the MacKenzie Brockville. There are 27 
Funeral Home. Madoc, Sun- grandchildren and several 
day, April 18 at 1:30 p.m. 
The service was coaducted 

by Rev. W. M. Sedgtvick and 

interment,was in Greenwood 

great grandchildren. 
A sister, Mrs. George (Kath- 

Ieen) Keilty, lives in Stoco. 
Three sons, three brothers, 

Cemetery. and one sister predeceased |c, 
+Bearers were Leonard Sum: her. 

mers, John Rauws, Joha Resting at the MacKenzie 
Thompson, Ronald Tokley. Funeral Home, Madoc, from 
Lindsay White and Cari Gor- here the funeral will take 
don. place on Wednesday to the 

Sacred Heart of Mary Church 
for mass at 10 a.m. Inter.” 
ment Sacred Heart of Mary 

ROY JOSEPH McMAHON 

Roy Joseph McMahon, born 
in Cobourg and resident of Cemetery. 4 
the Belleville area since 1953. nae 
dicd in Belleville, Friday, GEORGE HERBERT ASH 
April 16. (Madoc) 

Mr. McMahon, who was in 
his 6st year. is survived by 
his wife and his children 
Winifred and Robert of To- 
ronto, Mrs. Jack (Patricia) 
Matthews of Belleville and 
Jack of Thunder Bay. 

Mr. McMahon was a re- 
tired brakeman for the CN. 
The funeral ‘service was 

held from the McCoubrey‘s 
Funeral Home, Cobourg, to 
St. Michael's Church. Co- 
bourg., Monday, April 19. 

The: service was conducted 
by Rev. Father Hefferlin and 
interment was in St. Mich- 
acl's cemetery. 
Bearers were Garfield Mat- 

Funeral service for George 
Herbert Ash was held Friday 
afternoon, April 16 in the 
chapel of the MacKenzie Fun- 
eral Home. 
‘The service was conducted 

by Rev. D. W. Heard’ and in- 
ferment was in the White 
Lake cemetery. 
Bearers were Leslie Blake- 

ly, Kenneth Holland, Cecil 
Holland, Percy’ Keller, Rich- 
ard Youngs and John Mc- 
Guire. 

BIRTHS 
WOODS — Wayne and Linda sare 

happy to announce the arrival of 
their son. Weight 9 Ibe. 2 ozs. on 

. 1971 at the 
HospialL A 

jt. 
Cain. John Ryan, Wilfred 
McMahon, and John McKeen. 

Fined $250. 
A Belleville man was fined 

$250, assessed $4 court costs 
and had his driving licence 
suspended for six months af- 
ter*his conviction Monday in 
provincial court on a charge 
of driving after consumption 
of more than the legal limit 
of alcohol. 

Leonard Joseph Halpin. of 
221 Charles Strect was char- 
ged following a Feb. 19 acci- 
dent on-Highway 2 near Tow- 
ers Store. Police reported an 
estimated $1,700 damage re-_ 
sulted from the two-car, head- 
on collision, r . 

AVAILABLE 

FROM 

ADVANCE 
CLEANERS 
“We Care About 
Your Garments” 

We clean and store and 
Save you closet space, 

CALL TODAY 

962-4955 

» last of which is termed the 

‘congestion, This plan does | ' 

- Strect parking. 

| day's mecting called the idea 

among the 81 persons who 

—_—_— 
BROWN — In loving memory of a 

—Sadly 
dered by wife 

whi! Stare are asicep. 

nice. son-in-law Ron and grandson 
David 

GOODFEL! 
ory iy 

Peaceful be thy rest dear mother, 
30 ts sweet to breathe thy name, 
As in Mle we loved you deary, 
So in death we do the sa: 

Beverly and family, 

Ia our hearts your memory lingers, 
true. 

There is not @ day, dear mother, 
That we do not think of you. 
—Always 

Mildred, 

A 
A memory sad ana 3 
The love and sweet devotion, 
Of one who thinks of you. 
—Dearly remembered by husband 

CARDS OF THANKS 
' xprew my 

thanks to all my friends, neighbors 
and relatives for cards 
tonal calls, while I w: nm! 
in the Belleville Gene: 
Special thanks to Dr. Dockrill and 
Bursesa on the seventh level. 

Albe: 

neighbors and friends for lovely 
gifts and 

sey. ~ Bruce Cronk, 
staff of Believille General Hospital. 
Intensive Care Unit for care and 
siaanees, Rev. J. M. D. 

friends. neighbors and relatives for 

D. 

Debate -Continu 

a 
ways encouraged by a heavy 
traffic’ flow, 

Problems but as yet has made 
no report. to town council 
concerning a one-way strect. 
He said that the 1967 report 
includes four schemes, the 

cheapest and most beneficial 
solution to the town’s traffic 

not call for a one-way street Children ant 12 meats af 
but does advocate parking ay 
bans in certain areas of Main 
Street. Off-street parking lots 
are recommended to com- 
pensate for limited Main 

Picton merchant Jesse Ma- 
son, present during yester- 

of a one way street in Pic- 
ton “ridiculous.” He said thet 
the streets adjacent to Main 
Street are “not up to the 
extra flow of traffic.” 

Mr. Mason also observed 
that a recent questionnaire 
published in the local pai 
seeking’ public opinion oC a 
One - way street was prema- 
ture. He noted that it was not 
stated whether the proposed 
one way street would run up, 
down or crosswise. Response 
fo this survey showed that 

nm. 

Mra. Kent is resting 
Yuneral Home. 87 Jam jy date 

ing. 

Charles EZ. 8 
Intermen: $' 

KEATING — At 
ital on 

1973, Witte 

Srenton. , 
the Funeral 

Home, on Wi dq April 21 at 

Tater Place Ceme- petermest Carry! Aipeat 
IN MEMORIAM 

Gear husband, father. grandfather, 
Arthur R. Brown who passed away 
April 19, 1970 leaving so many 

PRY Memories. 
missed and ever remem- 

and family, 

MUNGO, Clarence 
land Place. org on 
April 20. 197t | his 
spares Dear bro 

iy missed by daughter Ber 

LOW — In loving mem- 
of our dear mother and 

grandmother wha passed away 
April 20, 1966. 

me 
Never forgotten by caughter 

WAY — In loving memory of Mrs. Sacred 
James Way who passed sway on 
April 20th, 1970. 

Interment Sacred Heart of Mary) 
Cemetery, (Highway €2), Madoc. 

*| SIMMONS, Mra. Sylvia L. — RB 
Stirling. en in 
Bellevilie 

weetly tender, fond and 

remembered by Selden. | - 
. rey. Bessie, Gerald, 

ers, Laura, and their families. 

GOODFELLOW — In loving memory 
of my dear wife Gladys who pass- 
ed way April 20. 1966. 
thought of sweet remembrance, 

true. sister of Mrs, 
t 

3M. 5 { 
Yriends are invited to chil at ti 

Madoc Standard Church on 
from 7 to 930 p.m. and 
trom 2 to 430 p.m. and 7 p.m. t 
920 p.m. Funeral Service Wedn 

wish to e@: sincere 

Hospital. 

rt Glew. 

Mr. and Mrs. v. Furmidse &r., 
orbyville, Ont, wish to thank their 

VAUGHAN, Ada MH. — At the Fives 
Maples Nursing Home, Thorn# 
toa, so Sotartes. Ageil 17, 19738 

‘ards and visits to the Ada ‘olling, life resident o 
helt Soth wedding 7. le. Beloved wife of th 

ik you. Yesterday's mem- 
ories are today's roses. 

‘We wish to thank Dr. Ethel Demp- 
Dr. nurses a 

visits a words of fort, 

D. W. SWEENEY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Clean, Professional Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE 968-5644 

NOTICE 
GRASS BURNING PERMITS 

wah Funeral Home. 
Pranees and Elmer Young. William 
. a 

. ied yy Township of Ameliasburg 4 

The township of Ameliasburg, by By-Law iq 
573/71, requires that any person or pers 
sons wishing to burn grass, brush or rub- j 
bish, other than in an incinerator or on a { 
cleared parcel of ground at least 50 feet ~ 7 
from any building or other infammableg |) 
material, shall acquire a permit from the’ | 
Township Office, Ameliasburg, and shall | | 
also notify the Fire Department of the time 
and place of burning. ( 

Any person setting a fire in the Township 
can-be held Wable for damages caused by 
the -fire getting out of control, and if no 
permit is obtained shall be liable for the 
cost of extinguishing such fire if burning 
out of control. ; 

Wm, Nightingale, 
Township Clerk. 
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Centennial Secondary 

Fair Winner 
Jane Douglas, a Grade 13 student ~ at 

School, took first grand 
prize at the 11th Annual Rotary Club Science 
Fair and Hobby Show last weekend. Her exhibit 
of plant viruses was developed on tomato plants 
to demonstrate the effects of tobacco mosaic 
virus and its effect on future agriculture develop- 
ment. Miss Douglas, Danny Dodge of Quinte 
Secondary and Michael Barrett, BCIVS; will 
receive an all-expense paid trip to compete in the 

_ Canada-wide Science Fair at the 
Alberta, Edmonton, in May. 

University of 

Staff Reporter 

Changes in rank, uniforms, 
arbitration and — negotiation 
policies and training for po- 
lice officers should be reach- 
ed by the end of this year, 
Belleville Mayor J. Russell 
Scott, president of the Mun: 
icipal Police Governing Au- 
thorities, told a dinner meet- 
ing of city, provincial and 
railway police last night. 

“T hope, before the end of 
this year, regardless of who 
is there (following a possible 
provincial election), that we 
will have change,” said Dr. 
Scott, 
He told local . policemen 

that their role in society was 
undergoing change, and this 
change was for the good. The 
officer is being returned to a 
Position where the public can 
have a “sense of identity with 
the policeman on the beat.” 
In larger centres, we're ‘‘get- 
ting back to a unit basis... 
the officer is going to be 
there for most of his police 
days, with the exception of 
Promotion. The public will 
identify with him and get to 
lmow the man,” 
Coupled with this changing 

face of law enforcement, is 
a standard for the highly skil- 
led officer. Mayor Scott said 
after reassessment. the 
policeman’s position didn't 
“look just right 
. “Are we putting him in an 
adverse position; should we 
have him on the four com- 
ers directing traffic and baw!- 
ing people out?" The Mayor 
answered his own question: 
“No, I don’t think we need 
that . . . the policeman is a 
Professional. 

“It will come in our day 
that a person will be placed 
On traffic duty not as a train- 
ed policeman,’ trained simply 
to fulfill a traffic officer's 
function, Mayor Scott also 
forecast the possible estab 
lishment of special officers 
to deliver summonses, “This 
would retain thé image of 
respect for police forces in a 
Professional capacity.” 

Warkworth Programs 
Described to Rotary 
Less than 30 per cent of 

Canada’s jail population of 
7.100 is held {n institutions 
like Kingston penitentiary, 
The remainder are in med- 
{um and minimum security 
establishments and release 
centres and the emphasis in 
the latter is on cducational 
and sociological training aim- 
ed at helping prisoners take 
their place in society again, 
Warden W. Westlake of Wark- 
worth penal institution told 
Belleville Rotarians yester- 
day. 

Mr. Westlake said the pri- 
mary responsibility was the 
Protection of society and he 
Toted that even amid the 
trouble at Kingston, “exter. 
nal” secyrity was maintain- 
ed outside the penitentiary, 
At the same time he was 
critical of press reporting of 
prison life generally, with 
Overemphasis on the short- 
comings of prison opcratiors. 
The warden said that with 

Tew programs being tricd out, 
there were bound to be some 
failures. For instance, he told 
of an article in a Toronto 
Dewspaper mentioning the 
Complaint of an inmate that 
he had not received a univer- 
sity education while in pri- 
son. He had neglected 4e-teTl” 
the newspaper that he had 
only received a Grade 4 ecu- 
cation at school. The compre- 
hensive programs being pion- 
eered at Warkworth, how: 
ever, could be adopted” in 
similar institutions across the 
country. Inmates have thcir 
own rooms, common rooms, 

Fecreational facilitics and so 
on. The custodial staff re- 
mains the same throughout 
training so that inmates may 

rome Piers. ARE 
continu: in infield LOL Hall 
each Tuesday at 8 pun. All wel- 

ORDER _ MOOsE Bars! Bay peal 4 sen 30 p.m. 
2Se..417 Church Street. 

«- Meev-Tues-t¢ Fy ee thitaent 
CALIFORNIA TOUR. 22 «6DaYs, 

Jeaving April 24. No night travel, 
modem coach. Laurentian Tours, 
Box 9€2 Kingston 342-5483. 

MAY 3 - PRESENTATION OF ELI. 
jah by Bridge St. United Church 
Cholr (Augmented). Guest soloist, 
String Quintet. Organ, Timpani. 
Adults $2 Students $1, Ticket in- 
formation 962-2824. 

Al2-14-16-20-22-2¢-26-23.30-My1-3 

ureday, April 22nd. 
x rye Candy uarmalade, ‘ 

ursery. 9.30 - . apices 
ACW, 

benefit from this degree of 
social contact and supervi- 
sion, 

Prisoners are eligible for 

parole after a year and this 
was one of the most criti- 
cized departments of the pri- 
son service. “We have a lot 
of experienced people — but 
none of them are working for 

us, We get a lot of well- 
meaning advice..." 
Regarding educaion pro- 

grams. Warden Westlake said 
that generally speaking it was 
possible from the Warkworth 
staff of 205, and outside 
people they can call upon, to 

bring inmates up to Grade 13 
standard. 

Receives Award 
A Belleville man, George 

Pugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ernest Pugh of 111 Palmer 
oad. is one of 30 young Can- 

adians to be awarded fellow- 
ships for post graduate study 

in transportation at Canadian 
universities. 

The fellowships, awarded 
by the Canadian Transport 
Commission, are to increase 
the number of trained pro- 
fessionals entering the trans- 

“portation field and to help 
persons with practical ex- 
‘perience in the industry who 
would find it difficult to re 
turn to university. 

Mr. Pugh is one of 24 re 
ceiving ° $3,600 annually for 
study at the master’s degree 
level. 

YOU ANEW 
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There is an occupational 

training program and, during 
the past year, 24 out of 3 
inmates graduated from 4 
course. in communications, 
Another dozen did a bench 
assembly training program at 
a Toronto aircraft plant and 
six of them have obtained 
jobs in this field. Some cours- 
es are also, available to pris- 
oners thro Trent Univer- 
sity.\and Loyalist College in 
Belleville may also be involy- 
ed in this-way in future. A 
further dozen inmates are 
taking a course at Queen's 
University. 
Temporary absence privil- 

eges of up to three days are 
also affordedginmates at the 
medium secuMy penitentiary. 
More than 900 such absences 
were granted last year with 

a 99.2 success rate. They re- 
presented nearly 2,000 free 
days/for inmates. 

~ 

-—By IAN ROBERTSON Mayor Scot 
matter under ~ consideration 
was the method of ‘arbitra- 
tion, Negotiations “must be 
done in an -adequate way,” 
he advised. 

“We may arrive at a meth- 
od similar to the civil service, 
convenient for everyone con- 
cerned- Police are far too im- 
Portant to allow withholding 
of their services,”’ 
cently occurred in Montreal, 
Upgraded forces are an ev- 

er-increasing, concern for the 
Municipal - Police Governing 

Police college 
in Ontario,” he told repres- 
entatives of city police, local 
OPP and CNR railway police 
forces, ° 

The Ontario Police Com- 
mission advised the MPGA 
of lack of funds. Mayor Scott 

the cost of two schools in any 

“county. The holdup seems ta 
be a problem of where the 

money is coming from. . . 

the attomey general or the 

great improvement in the 
police college. 

“We don’t care where the 
new college is . . . we're not 
involved in the political aspect 
of it,” he said- 
“We feel, in Belleville, that 

these _ professional people 

Unemployment 
To Continue-Pitman 
TRENTON, (Special) — Un- 

employment lems “will be 
with us as lon as technology 
continues to eliminate jobs 
for the working force, Walter 
Pitman, MPP for Peterbor- 
ough told the Quinte district * 
Labor Council here Saturday 
night. 

The controversial NDP Tep- 
Tesentative at Queen's Park 
was the guest speaker at the 
council's first annjy@rsary ob- 
servance since Belleville “and 
Trenton councils amalgama- 
ted last year, 

But’ there is a solution for 
bringing about more security 
in the end, Mr. Pitman noted. 
He emphasized that trade 

union members and other ci- 

SOS Flight 

To No Avail 
PICTON (Staff) — Morley 

Norton, 55, @ lighthouse keep- 
er at False Ducks Island. was 
Pronounced dead on arrival at 
Prince Edward County Me- 
morial Hospital yesterday af- 

ter a helicopter mercy flight 
brought him to the mainland. 
Coroner Dr. C. R. Richmond 

Pronounced Mr. Norton dead 
when he was taken to the hos- 
Pital from the Canadian Coast 
Guard helicopter that landed 
in the adjacent Proctor Lewyt 
plant parking Jot. 

. A co-worker on the island ra- 
dioed for help when Mr. Nor- 
ton apparently suffered a 
heart seizure. The SOS was 
Felayed to-the Coast Guard 
chrough CFB Trenton's 
Search and Rescue Unit. 

Mr.. Norton is survived by 
his wife. the former Marjorie 
Harvey. by a daughter, Mrs. 
lan (Donna) MacLean, Ger- 
many and by three sons, Har- 
vey of Zephyr, Ontario, and 
Robert and Chris, Picton. 

Funcral services will be con- 
ducted Wednesday from the 
Hicks Funeral Home, Picton 
with Rev. R. F. Sherwin offi- 
ciating. Interment will be in 
Cherry Valley Cemetery. 

tizens had a choice to replace 
the welfare society, “the kind 
we have now”, with what he 
‘called “a learning society” so 
there would be some work for 
all, 

The transition, he said, 
could mean early retirements 
and holidays with pay, he re- 
ferred to as sabbaticals, for 
six months at a time. Away 
from the job the worker would 
indulge in self development 
and improvement as a way 
to make the traditional work 
Pattern something to tot 
instead of looking at it as 30 
years of hard labor, Mr. Pit- 

man stressed the different so- 
ciety should be developed 
without violence. 
The bright spot for job op- 

Portunities was tremendous 
number of services tnat re 
Quired the attention of human 
needs. Mr. Pitman pointed 
out. And medical services’ 
were among leaders responsi- 
ble for creating new opportun- 
ities, he added. 

On the other hand. commu: 
nications where you'd certain- 
ly think more People could ex- 
Pect employment. are cutting 
back due to the technological 

change. Bell Canada for ex- 
ample, had maintained a 10.7 
Per cent annual increase in 
job opportunities ‘but now has 
dropped back to four per 
cent. Other companies strain- 
ing to reduce labor costs are 
following suit. 

Teachers Now 

Represented 
The Civil Service Associa 

tion of Ontario is now certified 
as the official bargaining 

agent for community college 
teachers in Ontario. 
College teachers until now 

have had no bargaining agent 
to represent them in negotia- 
ons with the College of Re. 
fents in Toronto. With the 
certification of CSAO, a mas- 
ter contract éan be drawn up, 
covering all community col- 
lege teachers in the Province. 

However, some items will be 
Negetiated locally. 

a must 
or 

9,000,000 
copies published! 

don’t miss it! 

don't: =<: 
misplace it! 
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should have some’ education 
before hiring them. Police to- 
day are professionals and we 
want them to get professional 

pay but for this they should 
be trained. There is no other 
profession where he can get 
$7,000 to $8,000 and then get 
trained. There should be a 

Other changes that might 
be made - include © changing 
roles for municipal represent- 
atives on police commissions. 
“There is a fceling that the 

federal judge should ‘be a 
judge from another county 
jurisdiction: his being com- 
pletely away from us may be 
better for police forces.” 
The mayor expressed con- 

cern for the  policeman’s 
changing role in society. He 
said the commissions and au- 

thorities wish to - bring. the 
officer closer to the people. 
“You are heading up a silent 
majority and sometimes 
people are too silent about 
what is going on, they sit 
back as a group. We read 
about people walking nght by? 
a policeman in trouble. 
“The police are there to 

‘protect us and are helping us 
and we must help and work 
with them." 
“We've got a crackerjack 

police force . . . one of the 
best. I get more congratula- 
tions on the police force than 
any other department in the 
city and it isn't without war- 
rant. 
“We are one of the few 

communities with a full-time 
safety, drug and youth of- 
ficer, that tries to crack the 
Problem before it breaks out,’* 

Fa ea 

Belleville Resident Takes a Row in His Back Yard 

. Fares 1 

the mayor concluded, to the. 
ate offis-* 
ers. gathered ‘a ‘Knights | 
of ‘Columbus Hall.) % a 

Suishing what is right from 
what is wrong is all part of 
the changing scene.” 
Mr. Buckley, who was 

chairman of the banquet, said 
the Knights of Columbus, ‘at 
their convention in Texas 
Jast year, asked their coun: 
cils to initiate a program of 
recognition for enforcers of 
the law in their vicinities. 
“We hope these thoughts 

we sponsor are being shared 
in the community.” 

or Sods 5 Fe 

Back Yard Lake A Problem 
A stream that is “usually 

nothing more than a trickle” 

has now turned into a minia- 
ture-lake, claims Jay Ross of 
572 Sidney St. “I have an av- 
erage of three fect of water 

in my back yard,” he said this 
morning. 

Mr. Ross claimed that in 
past years, drainage had been 
adequate and no problem of 
this kind had been present. 
He contended also that the 
small stream behind his home 
had been blocked off since a 
new subdivision had been 
built. 

Contractors for the new sub 
division say they have fulfilled 
their engincering obligation 

and that the water problem is 
“completely in the hands" of 
Mr. Ross. 

The first occurrence of Mlood- 
ing was last fall, said Mr. 
Ross, and at that time the 
cy council was approach- 
ed. = 

This spring when his back 
yard became a pond, Mr. Ross 
once again went to council to 
see if .there was anything 

that could be done to relieve 
the nuisance. 

Wilbur Purcell. city engin- 
cer, said today any person is 
Permitted to raise his land to 
a sufficient level to stop the 
flow of water onto his prop- 
erty, 
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custom-made aifts forever, 

Visit us today to sce what 

Custom 
made for 
your own 

ED. LOGAN 
Makes a Gift 
for Mother . 
a perfect 

FAMILY AFFA 

actual suze 

It’s a gokien symbol of life in your own happy family 

each represented by their own birthstone. The size of your family decides the number of birthstones in - your Family Ring of Brooch, Mothers and grand- mothers will cherish these beautiful 10 karat gold, 

Other Styles 
Available from 

USE YOUR “CHARGEX" 

JEWELLER 
21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

and your children are 

your own Family Ring 
of Brooch will look ike. 

19.95 
Allow 10 days for 
manufacture. 

TO OUR SALES STAFF 

the Quinte Homebuilders As- 
sociation. Tom will be pleased 
to assist you with all inquiries 
regardin, 
home or income property, 

MAURICE: H. ROLLINS 

CONSTRUCTION UTD, 
Sales Office - 11 Victoria Ave, 

Mr. Purcell said a natural 
waterway cannot be blocked 
but that the creck running 
behind the property belonging, . 
to Mr. Ross was “definitely 
not a natural waterway.” / 
Mr. Purcell said that the 

city was not liable for the 
drainage problem, 

—_—_—_—_—_——___ 
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Barely Noticed 

Quebec Premier Bourassa is reported to 
have been given a heavy security guard for his 
visit to Parls, presumably because of the possi- 
bility of FLQ terrorism or of similar initiatives 
by French sympathizers. In Britain, however, 
it was different. According to. Montreal Gaz- 
ette writer Gordon Pape, as far as the press 

. and public there were concerned Mr. Bourassa 
might as well have been on the planet Jupiter. 
In this regard we recali a recent complaint of 

3 Senator Gratton O'Leary that Canada gets 
ie Uttle play in‘UK newspapers. For instance, he 

LAP cited the fact there had been no mention of 
. Provincial election results in Nova Scotia. 

Well maybe we shall just have to get ac- 
med to the fact that while we are prom- 

lent enough in the Commonwealth we are not 
tly a world power, and that while we are 
é to sound off noisily about other people’s 

(South Africa comes to mind), we real- 
should be concentrating more on putting 
own house in order. Oh yes, we occupy the 

rid’s second largest land-mass, but we hava 
ly 20 million or so people and, do not have 

f ers on bombs which can decide the fate of 
us the world one way or another. 

: When the FLQ thing faded from world 
i headlines, Quebec — and Canada to a large ex- 

Hl) tent}— lapsed back into the international 
a ows. Let us blow our own trumpet by all 

but let us also know our place. - 
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i Spring Warmth 
PU--~~4_ Well, how about these warm Spring days. 

y “Any ‘complaints? No, of course not. But we 
have atways been puzzled in a way about the 
@un as an energizer. We know it is that, if ‘for 
mo other reason than that it makes everything 
and everyone look good. But when it gets real- 
ly hot one feels lifeless, played out, and one 
thinks back to those exhilarating below zero 
days of January! 

But enough of such heresy! Visually, the 
countryside these days is very acceptable. So 
too are the girls’in thelr colorful Spring out- 
fits. And you know how it is when the sun. 
shines in their hair and it is blown by the 
wind. There was this girl by the post office 
and her hair was auburn, and it made us think 
of some words of one Margaret Prescott Mon- 

‘ tague in Twenty Minutes of Reality in which 
; _E.she describes the sensation of returning health. 

. I saw no new thing but I saw all the usual 
f fines in a miraculous new light... A nurse 
" walking past; the wind caught a strand 

of her hair and blew it out in a momentary 
gleam of sunshine, and never in my life had 
I seen how beautiful beyond all belief is a wom- 
an’s hair..." 

Days like these afford such evidence of 
A rebirth and regeneration and beauty. 
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Science Fair 
F Another Science Fair and Hobby show is 
over and it is good to reflect once again on 
these excellent initiatives of our young people 
and the adult community too, 4 

For skill in the technical field, as well as 
* the presentation of their exhibits, the students 
are to be highly commended. We think of the 

i artistry of Jane Douglas’ exhibit, as well as its 

f 
terest reflected in this-ama the other exhibits, 

A young man from Prince-Edward Colleg- 
fate in Picton, incidentally, was busily engag- 

a sound film of the proceedings 
Douglas, a former Mayor of the Week 

Htennial secondary school, and one of 
ets who will go on to the National 

fair in Edmonton, was one of his sub- 

{o 

= 

that something has gone ter- 
Tibly out of whack in Ottawa 
these days. 
There is a change in the poli- 

tical atmosphere. ¢ 

Possibly, at least from the 
small “‘c” viewpoint among all 
but a few of the Progressive 
Conservatives, most Creditistes 
and not surprisingly a consid- 
erable number of the Liberals, 
it could be seen as pollution of 
the political air. 

It appears in-a variety of 
forms. 
One is the official indiffer- 

ence — in some quar- 
ters actual accommodation — 
to militant self-confessed revo- 
lutionaries cruising « at | will 
across Canada preaching the 
doctrine of the violent over - 
throw of government from the 
student: pulpits of the univer- 

places it with new measures 
for*control of violence — the 
country has been: slipping back 
into. a state of “‘who cares” 
mind, 

lowed to slide quictly into dis- 
use, 
The real militant rip-off came 

Tecently when Jacques Larue- 
Langlois, a former CBC-an - 
Bouncer from . separatist - rid- 

ality that it will not attempt, 
but surely this had to be one 
of them. : 

But October, the kidnapping 
of British diplomat James Cross 
and the kidnap-murder of Que- 
bec Labor Minister Pierre La- 
porte was six months ago. 
And although the FLQ terror 

i Ht Led PI Hee Hil 
his attitude towards the kidnap- 
murder of Pierre Laporte? + 
“I haven't killed ‘any cabinet 

pape tad on hens Soe 

seriplon ere were al- 
most ecstatic in applause. 
Some hissed him and insisted 

on an answer, 
He got around that by 

Don't just stand there — slay something!” 

Another Look at Population Problem 
Quebec Le Soleil: A recent 

statement by the Governor- 
General of Canada on the ne- 
cessity for mankind to limit 
population growth to ensure 

survival is perplexing. It re- 
calls an old theory, which was 
popular in the last century. 
and which is in the process of 
regaining its vitality. 
The theory-is *‘Malthusian- 

ism,” the doctrine of the An- 
glican pastor Malthus, accord- 
ing to which war, famine and 
all the other ills of mankind 
were caused primarily by ex- 
cessive population growth and 
could be avoided only by 

contents, and the wealth of knowledge and in- strictly limiting births. ... . 
In the wake of fantastic de- 

velopments of science and 
technology, the necessity of 
preventing the earth's popula- 
tion from growing too quickly 

- has become a favored theme, 
and often-violent discussions 
have resulted as economic 
concepts and religious and 

One cannot escape the fact 
that the figures are impres- 
sive. Throughout the world, 
improvements in living condi- 
tions and progress in medical 
sciences have led to a popula- 
tion increase which staggers 
the imagination. . . . 

On the surface. the argu- 
ment of the neo-Malthusians 
appears to contain some ; 
truth. If the number of con- 
sumers increases much more 
quickly than consumables, it 
is obvious that some day 
everyone will sce his share re- 
duced, perhaps to less than 
sufficient. 

But this is only the appear- 
ance of truth. 
The argument weuld hold 

only if the earth were like a 
srictly- limited field whose 
production was determined 
for all time. We know full well 
that much of the earth is not 
exploited or is insufficiently 
exploited. And we know very 
well also that that is not true 
of all countries, 

Some regions, China and 
India, for example, indeed 
seem, under present condi- 
tions of production, to have 
reached the limits of their 
production. On the other hand, 
how many others arg far from 
this situation. Latin America, 
which now has a population of 

Youth, Sex 
Sherbrooke La Tribune: For 

several years . . . drugs have 
been talked about more and 
more, as the principal prob- 
lem involving young people 

from 15 to 21 years old. 

But it may well be that thjs 

problem has been dramatized. 

180 million. could sustaln at 
least 600 million, according to 
calculations. It is the same in 
-the United States and Canada. 
to speak only of them. 
And that is why (Governor. 

General Roland) Michener’s 
fears bring a smile to our 
lips. i 
and Drugs 

Curiosity should not be con- 

fused with problems, among 

young people. 
If youths between the ages 

of 13 and 21 are more inter- 
ested than before in questions 
of drugs and sex, that does 
not mean in itself that these 
subjects represent problems 
as far as they are concerned. 

NOTICE TO READERS - - 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably no more than 500 words. While for publication 
purposes a pseudonym may letters must also bear the be used, 
handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 20, 1971... 

Canadian Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and Presi- 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt 
dssued the Hyde Park decla- 
ration 30 years ago today— 
in 191—on hemisphere de- 
fence and economic co-oper- 
ation, The declaration al- 
lowed Canada to obtain cer- 
tain raw materials from the 
United States to increase 
the country's war effort. 
1959—B ritish ballerina 

Margot Fonteyn and Pan- 
amian_ diplomat-husband 
Roberto Arias were ar- 
rested for a revolutionary 
plot in Panama. 
189—The last phase of 

the Chinese Civil War began 
with the assault of the 2nd 
and 3rd Field Armies on a 
wide front along the 
Yangtze River. 

147—Christian X, king of 
Denmark, died. 

1943—The U.S. warship 
Paul Hamilton was torpe- 
doed off Algicrs and 504 per- 
sons were killed. 

1916—Sir Roger Casement 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 20, 1951 

At the Kinette Club of Belle- 
ville regular meeting in Stl 
Thomas’ Parish House, a most 
interesting address was given 
by Dr. Anderson who was intro- 
duced by Eva Yanover. He dis- 
cussed the Physicians Services 
Incorporated, a subject of keen 
interest to all. Dr. Anderson 
explained fully the methods and 
advantages of this corporation. 
The appreciatioh of the club 
Was expressed by Mary Colling. 
A most attractive spring ‘tea 

was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, H, Day, Charles St., un-~ 
der the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Scolety of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen. «+ 

30 YEARS AGO 
April 20, 1941 

Fifteen members of the 
BCIVS Glee Club, under the 
direction of George N. Maybee. 
took part in the annual Oxtagio 
Educational Association musi- 
cal festival at the Varsity Ar- 
ena. The program was a patrio- 
tic demonstration as arran- 
ged by the OEA toward the fur- 
therance of music within the 
schools in the province. 
Corporal Harris Cole of Cal- 

ary is home on furlough, visit- 
ing his parents on Coleman St. 

Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sprague 
of Petawawa spent the weekend 

“Sea Cadets of this city will be 

landed in Ireland from a 
German submarine. 

opening. of an offensive 
against the Apache Indians, 
16533—Cromwell dissolved 

the Long Parliament. 

Balmy All 

Year Round 

In Lima 
Zena Cherry in the 
Globe and Mail 

Lima is a cosmopolitan city, ()} 
conservative and staid. EL 
though only 12 degrees south 5 
the equator the upwellings 
cool water from the Hrmboldt 
Current give it an almost per- 
fect climate. No one bothers to 
publish weather forcasts as ev- 
eryone knows it will be fine - 
and the roses will bloom every 
week in the year. 

#@ YEARS AGO 
April 20, 1931 

At a mecting of the Vic - 
a intermediate 

club the following officers were 
elezied for this season: hon- 
orary presidents George Stokes, ; 
Mackenzie Robertson and W. Pond 
E. Rowsome: president. B. A. ¢ 
Fanning; vice - president F. } 
Rawecn, secreiaty-izeasurer G, 
Delaney, manager Gordon Me- 
Lean. 

The first church parade of the 

held on Sunday morning to 
Christ Church. They will be ad- 
dressed by the rector, the Rev. 
C. E. Clarke. 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Ayling. 

who have been living in Detroit 
for the past five years, have re- 
turned to this city to reside, 
and have taken up residence in 
their old home on Harriet St. 

50 YEARS AGO 
April 20, 1821 

Belleville aldermen put them- 
selves in the salaries class af- 
ter a stormy three-quarters of 
an hour last night. Belleville al- 
dermen will be paid $3 for ev- 
ery regular committee and 

les Hanna, Aldermen Woodley, + 

philosophic dogmas clashed. 

r the Rotary Club, which sponsors the | peer eee 

subject to editing. 
With relatives in the city. 

it has been another successful commun- 
ippening. Sf 

Boredom 
Families relaxing in a picnic atmosphere 

++. a youngster with a pair of binoculars. That 
was the scene in the vicinity of Kingston peni- 
tentiary at the weekend. : 

You see the same sort of thing at accident 
scenes and at fires. Pecple, with nothing in 
Particular to do, and with little initiative, are 
drawn to them like flies, 

Nothing to do, then along comes a happen- 
ing suth as this and there is instant rapport 

*with a bored society. 

It is a sad commentary on our affluent‘era 

By DAVE McINTOSH 

OTTAWA (CP) — Many Lib- 
erals themsclves say that the 
government mishandled the 
government’ reorganization lez- 
islation by making it an omri- 
bus bill. 

The opposition likes some fea, 
tures of the bill and objects to 
others. But because all features 
comprise a single package it 
has been forced, so far, to re- 
ject the entire bill. 

The legislation creates new 
ministries of state and conse. 
quently more cabinet posts. It 

~ Gove 
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new ministry of state to provide 
some check on their prolifera- , 
tion. 
Some Liberal MPs blame 

Privy Council President Allan 
MacEachen, government House 
Leader, for the parliamentary 
delay over the dill. Others 
blame the cabin‘at. Others 
blame the civil servants who 
drafted it. 
One prominent Liberal said 

the government could have 
geined wide and favorable pub- 
licity if it had split the bill into 
at least three separate pleces of 

ment for some senior civil sery- 
ants—would have been avoided. 
Another leading Liberal 

agreed privately with Opposi- 
ticn Leader Robert Stanfield 
and other Conservatives that 
the bill will result in consider- 
able empire-building. ‘ 
He estimated that creation of 

the new ministries will cost tens 
of millions of dollars. 

If the Liberals have internal 
troubles with the reorganization 
Sill, Mr. Stanfield is heving 
more than enough political 
troubles with two of his Quebec 

rnment Reorganization Bill's Tortuous 
Diefenbaker in the Commons, 

On April 2, Mr. Diefenbaker 
asked whether the oath of alle- 
giance to the Queen has been 
changed for armed forces re- 
cruits, 

Defence Minister Donald Mac- 
donald said no. 
A few minutes later, Mr, La- 

Salle said: “Since changes have 
taken place in the mentality of 
Canadians in the last few years,. 
is it the minister's intention to 
introduce a change in the oath 
of allegiance to enable Canadian 
soldiers to commit themselves 

Passage. 
a key part -of the Beaupre re- 
port has been discarded. 

T. N. Beaupre of Montreal, 
president of Domtar Ltd, 
headed a special committee 
which recommended pay in- 
creases for MPs. But he also 
recommended an end to MPs* 
tax-free expense allowances. 
The allowance makes up one- 

third of an MP's $18,000 annual 
pay. 
Mr. Trudeau has apparently 

decided to retain the tax-free 
feature. 

A pay increase for MPs is ‘when it can offer no more challenge to people has been before the Commons _ panne ere prea MPs only for and on behalf of the Ca- still. in the: works but doesnot than a place in the stands on a sunny Spring for weeks but passage should urban affairs and housing and Roch LaSalle, Joliette, and nadian people? eppear imminent. Some inform- day outside a penitentiary. 
As we noted in our two-part editorial on 

ease when the House recon. 
venes Monday after the Easter 

another for science. 
There would have been oppo- 

Martia! Asselin, Charlevoix, 
- favor a deux-nations policy by 

Mr. Macdonald did not reply. ants say the increase when it _ 
comes will be to $24,000 a year, 
including an increase in the 

Communications, last Saturday: “Cultural! break. ° ; sition and public cheers for all » the Conservatives. Mr, Stanfield Murray McBride, Liberal MP tax-free portion to $6,000, we are limited, the range of our thoughts, The government has agreed to _ three, he said. Lengthy nit-pick- does not. tor Lanark-Renfrew-Carleton, But other sources say the only 
{deals and aspirations in & materialist vir. Place before the Commons for ing over the details in the omni- Mr. LaSalle has even baited says Prime Minister Trudeau increase will be for MPs' expen- zon = debate establishment of each bus bill—such as early retire former prime minister John has told the Liberal caucus that Sea: ; 
Gnment often narrow, . .” : 



he such nature’ hikes, snow- ¢"ware, stoneware, 

j bijhg, trips to the sugar. ~&lass’ and clay. She also chan- 
nels her creative impulses 

SOCIAL and 
‘PERSONAL 

can Church, May 15 at 3 p.m: 
‘ ee 8 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
Mr. 

Catholic Church, Lindsay, On- 
tario, Attendants ‘were Mrs. 
Cathy McGowan and Mr. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
‘ SCHOOL 

Queen Elizabeth Home and 
School Association held a 
meeting Tuesday. The featur- 
ed speaker was ‘Wayne 

_ Brooks, consultant for Out- 
door Activities for Hastings 
County. p 

Mr. Broeks used slides to 
complement his speech. He 
said that “children learn best 
what they experience” and 
stressed the importance of 
stimulating interest in» the 
world of nature beyond the 
limitations of books and class- 
Tooms, “ 

He outlined some of the out- 
door activities of the county: 

4° Wash, Vanderwater Park, Up- 
fer ** per Canada: Village, the Roy- 

al Ontario Museum, and the 
Science Centre. These all 
help, he said in “‘the interac- 

} >.» tion of man and his environ- 

\ t 

ment”. A child who has scen 
_2oil erosion can. better com- 

the necessity for con- 
vation. 
‘Outdoor activities stimulate 
V Sitsenrestterah and help soci- 

. There is so much to see 
experience outdoors, that 

is stimulated and 
‘venversation is spontaneous. 

Mr. Brooks plans to study 
outdoor education further this 
summer. He said he was 
hopeful that the funds would- 
be available to expand the 
Present program of outdoor 
activities in the county. 

. George Botting. president, 
presented Mr. Frink, with a 
retirement gift, a token of the 
Association's appreciation of 
unstinted encouragement and 
suoport as nrincipal of Queen 
Elizabeth School. 

Should Bé High 
Clothes lines should be suf- 

ficiently high to allow enough 
room to walk safely under- 
neath. 

VALUE SERVICE 

“An Eye for Detail 
Audrey Davies, guest artist at this year’s visual arts display which will 

cpen on Wednesday at the Ben Bleecker Auditorium, displays some of her 
creations, a few ornate bottics in stone, and fibreglass and clay. Mrs. Davies 
has also done paintings, collages, batik scarves and other ceramic creations, 
which will be shown at the exhibition. 

Unique Exhibit by Guest Artist 

Adds to Visual Arts Display 
A wide variety of objects 

d’art are currently being as- 
sembled at Ben Bleccker aud- 
itorium to please art lovers 
of the area who yisit the 
visual arts display starting 
on Wednesday. Among these 
will be the works of Mrs. 
Audrey Davies, 
versatile guest artist whose 
range of media includes earth- 

fibre 

into batjk work, tie dyeing 
and painting in acrylics and 
water colors. 

A unique exhibit of hers 
will be a clay wall plaque 
with a textured background 
with clusters of miniature 
Fo:s in different shapes 
standing out in relief. “Mrs, 
Davies says she enjoys tex- 
tures and loves pots bezause 
to her they are almost like 
Peopie, cach with ‘its own 
character and physical fea- 
tures — fat pots, lean pots. 
happy pots, sad ones and so 
on 

Another interesting exhibit 
will represent a new experi- 
ment by Mrs. Davies — a 
number of bott!es’ in a com- 
bination of clay and fibre 
glass. Ornate stoneware bot- 
Ues, porcelain vases, some 
Pieces of batik work and an 
tnusual collage in Icather will 
also be displayed as well as 
a number of paintings. 

Mrs, Davies explains her 
love of clay as a medium b: 

_—bointing out that it is sud 
a natural, earthy medium 
which ‘enables one to see 
things in three dimensions. 
She loves working with forms 
and textures and finds that 
the only restricting aspect of 

- DEPENDABILITY 
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clay is that in her opinion, it 
docs not lend itself to color- 
ing. Although this is being 
done by some modern pot- 
ters, she feels that painting 
clay would detract from its 
natural, earthy beauty. Clay, 
she commented is also the 
most permanent of all artis- 
tic media and much of man- 
kind's history has been re- 
corded in clay objects. 
However, she revels in 

bright colors too and she ex- 
pressed her fascination with 
them in her paintings, col- 

lages (which remind her of 
her grandmother's patchwork 
quilts), batik work and the 

decaber ts atest hey tak 

Wedding 

Music Banned 
VATICAN CITY (Reuter) 

— The Vatican has recom- 
mended that the traditional 
wedding marches of Men- 
delssohn and Wagner should 
no longer joe used during 
Roman Catholic marriage 
services”’on grounds they 
arc out of date. 
The recommendation was 

made by the Sacred Congre- 
gation for the Divine Wor. 

ship, the Vatican body re- 
sponsible for the liturgy. 

Aside from the two wed- 

ding .marches, it also men- 

tioned Handel's Largo, 

Gounod’s and = Schubert's 

Ave Marias and Stradella’s 

Aria Di Chiesa as being un- 

suitable. 

What a Price 
i 

‘AT YOUR 

LOCAL HOME HARDWARE | 

WALKER 
HARDWARE. 

248-50 FRONT ST. 

ing for both color and tex- 
ture” she says. - 

Mrs. Davies’ interest in ce- 
ramics began 15 years ago 
when she attended classes 
orgenized by tac Belleville 

Recreation Department. She 

enjosted them so much, she 
taught pottery to adults, child- 
ren and blind people and work- 
ed as a pottery instructor jn 
school programs in Trenton 
and at BCIVS. Belleville. A 
professional potter obviously 
impressed with her work, ad- 
vised her to go to summer 
school and perfect her tech- 
nique, During the last ecisht 

Summers she has studied 
under loading potters in Ca- 
nada. the USA and Denmark. 
Her first’ public showing 

Was in Montreal in 1967 and 
Since then fer works have 
been shown many times in 
national exhibitions. Her work 
can be seen at the Royal On- 
tario Museum, Toronto in Ce- 
ramics ‘Tl. a show that will 
tour Canada, 
A member of the Canadian 

guild of potters, the East Cen- 
tral Art Asscc‘ation and the 
EBellevil’e Art Association, she 
has won awards for pottery 

and painting. , 
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the staff members on the spe- 
cial clothing which had to be 
individually designed for each 
astronaut to wear in space. 
Each child reccived a sample 
of space food to take home 
with him. 

The Science Centre was a 
Centennial project of the Pro- 
vince of Ontario and was in- 
tended as a gift that would 
teach people what the world 
is all about, 

There is no admission 
charge made for groups of 
school children if reservations 
have been made: otherwise 
the price of admission to the 
Centre is $1. for adults, 50¢ 
for students and 25¢ for chil- 
dren and is felt to be worth 
ten times that in educational 
value. 
The women of the IODE 

work hard during the year to 
make this trip possible for the 
children. All they ask in re- 
turn is that the children 
come home with a better un- 
derstanding of the marvels of 
science. 

First Kine ttes Zone Meeting 
Last weekend, the Belleyille Kinette Club hosted the first Quinte area 

zone meeting, held at the Kiwanis Centre, Dundas Street East, Belleville. 
Making selections from a number of 
are, left, to right, Mrs. Elizabeth M 
Ca: 

Belleville. 

pieces of jewelry donated by the Kinettes 
‘acLeod, Belleville, Mrs. 

bellford, registrar, Mrs. Barbara Way, 
Mrs. Betty Semmelhack, District Six Kinette C 

P.Q., Mrs. Maude Rollins, Belleville charter member, 

Director of Picton Kinettes, 
o-ordinator from Point Claire, 

and Mrs, Linda Mann, 

NSA Enjoys Informal Event 
The general mecting of 

Bay of Quinte Chapter, Na- 

tional Scctetarics Association 

(Int.) was held April 13, at 

the home of Mrs. Eileen Gil- 

bert, RR No. 1, Carrying 

Place. 
An informal potluck dinner 

was served in the family 
room overlooking the rear 
patio and the Bay of Quinte 
and was thoroughly ‘enjoyed 
by all in attendance. 

Gabriclle Watkins.  presi- 
dent, conducted the business 

session and with the aid of 
organizational charts pointed 
out to all members the im- 
partance of attending district 

and international ‘conferen- 
ces in order that the mem- 
bers may exercise their views 
on policy-making throughout 
the organization. 

Helen Worrell, chairman of 
the nominating committee, 
presented the nominated slate 
of Officers for the coming 
year with elections to be held 
in May. 

Iris Downing, chairman of 

Show Devoted to Leather Fashions 
FLORENCE, Italy (Reuter) 

— Florence has a centuries- 
old tradition of leather craft- 
ing, so it was only appropri- 
ate that much of the third 
and final day of showing of 
nex* winter's Italian ready-to- 
wear was devoted to fashions 
in leather. 
There were ratskins, wolf's 

throat, dyed baby lamb: 
horse hide. ferret, goatskin, 
elephant hide tearhed with 
vicuna, crocodile teamed with 
various furs, mouton shorn 
and dycd to look like beaver, 
concy painted to look like 

jaguar, and of course, sucde 
in all the colors of the rain- 
bow. 

Roberto Cavalli stitched to- 
gether striped and calico- 

printed sucde squares into 
casual patchwork ensembles 
such as shorts and cowboy 
shirt. or green “‘denim™ jeans 
and blazer. 

Le Gardian took supple 
deer hide, dyed russet. and in- 
serited crocheted horizontal 
stripes or patches in contrast- 
ing colors for slender redin- 
goles or bulky chmen’s 
coats, always with the hem 

Dollar 
fordollar | 

you can’t buy 
foug 
than 

Ner paint 
CILTONE 

__ Flat Enamel. 
from CIL. 3 

just below the knee. 
Shorts by Studio M.H. were 

in shiny black patent under a 
matching jacket that zipped 
up the front with something 
of the effect of a body-hug- 
ging scuba diving suit. 

Naldoni used shiny pony 
skin for brown riding habits 
with jodpurs and regulation 
riding boots. 

the Education Committee, 
gave her report on the Sem- 
inar “Business Girls Care’ 
held on April 3, 1971 at Cen- 
tennial Secondary School and 
her report indicates a keen in- 
terest shown by business girls 
as well as management. 

Marlene Phillips, chairman 
of Sceretaries Week commit- 
tee, gave an outline of plan- 
ned activities for Secretaries 
Week with special emphasis on 
executive night to be held at 
the Four Seasons Hotel Wed- 
nesday, April 21. . 

A question and answer per- 
jod was conducted by Gabri- 
celle Watkins on qualifications 
needed and benefits received 
from serving on the executive 
and committees in the Chap- 
ter. 

A sincere thank-you was 
extended to Eileen Gilbert, 
the hostess and to Barbara 
Miller who donated a cake 
beautifully decorated in N.S.A, 
colors of red and gold with a 
large NSA emblem centred 
on the top, 

WE'VE GOT ALL THE ANSWERS 

If Your Problem Is 

CRABGRASS 
Apply a pre-emergent chemicatherbicide; 7 
a weed killer that acts on seeds as they 3 
germinate in the soil. Crabgrass is a sum- 
mer annual weed, germinating in June, 
establishing as a mature plant in July, ex- 
teremely aggressive in August, then dying 
out cumplets!y with the cool moist tem- 
peratures of September. Crabgrass fits its 
life cycle to the dormant cycle of all de- 
sirable/lawn grasses. 

The 
able se 

roblem is that this particular weed can produce vi- 
is in as few as 8 days from sprouting of the original 

plant. These seeds fall on the ground and despite cutting and 
raking, they lie dormant over the winter only to sprout and 
on new plants in the first drought of the next season. Killing 

@ mature plants in July or August is no good because the 
seeds are still planted ready for the next year’s infestation, 

The only way to control crabgrass Is through the use of 
pre-emergent chemicals . . . thoroughly proven in farm use 
«+. which are applied as a protective barrier on the soil’s 
surface during April and left undisturbed until the crabgrass 
seeds start to sprout in May and June. Apply as evenly as 
possible after the grass has been raked an cut once so that 
this barrier need not be disturbed again. Most popular crab- 
grass preventers’ are from 90 to 99% effective. 

We recommend an application of regular turf fertilizer 
now, then a treatment of crabgrass preventer (it comes mixed 
with ferilizer for ease of spreading) as a follow-up application 
any time in April or up to May 15th. 

NUTRITE FEED ’N’ CRABCHECK 
40-Ib. (2,000'sq. ft.) 
SO-GREEN CRABGRASS PREVENTER 

9.25 20-lb. . 5.25 

‘shop farm seeds 
81 STATION ST. DIAL 968-5533 

@ Open daily including Wednesday 

@ Open Saturday afternoons after April 



is employed by our firm 
“one of you is the guy?" Such misconceptions make my blood 
boil: i 

_~" You are doing a great deal to lift the veil of ignorance, Ann, 
and I hope you will continue to do so. — THE LADDER. 

DEAR LADDER: I'll continue to try. Thank you for 
writing. ‘ 

* 4 

and hang the pictures. Unfortunately, he had to leave towr to 
~attend to business for his mother who was widowed recently. 
-Sol my dad to hang the pictures and place the furniture. 

© When Gerry returned he was furious because dad had done 
his" job, He found. fault with everything — said the pictures 
were hung too high and they were poorly spaced. He didn't like 
the way the furniture was placed. We got into a big hassle. 

Was I wrong to ask my dad to help? Is Gerry over-react- 
ing? What is ‘your opinion? — COMMUNIQUE FROM THE 
WAR ZONE. 

DEAR COMM: Gerry is competitive with your father 
and resents having been displaced by him. You should have 
foreseen the trouble and not have asked your dad to do your 
husband's chores, 

Encourage Gerry to re-hang the pictures and rearrange 
the furniture to suit himself, And in the future don’t use 
your father as a husband-substitute, 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Crisp Dill Pickles 

Add to A Party 
By MARY MOORE 13 cup water _ 

In an effort to serve imag- *2 tsp. white pepper 
{native salads at four conse- 1 tsp. dill seeds 
cutive guest meals I found I 
was running out of ideas. 
Then I remembered Marg- 

aret’s (my daughter-inlaw) 
dilled rs which she 
had served at a birthday dia- 
ner party late in February. 
She had them in a beautiful 
cut glass bowl and their crisp 
zestiness was so popular we 
emptied it. 

I am hoping that our hos- 
tesses. will clip this recipe 
because it has plenty of plus- 
es — advance preparation, 
flavor and popularity being a 
few. 
DILLED CUCUMBERS 
(a salad dish for 10-12 people) 
NOTE: Margaret says these 

are-also known as Swedish 
cucumbers. 

4 large cucumbers (or 1 long 
English cucumber) 

Wash and pare cucumbers 
and slice thinly, Arrange sli- 
ces in glass or porcelain bowl 
sprinkling with all of the salt 
as you layer them. Weight 
down with plate slightly sma’l- 
er than top of bowl and refri- 
&erate overnight. 

Drain off the brine that 
forms and wash and drain cu- 
cumbers well. Mix together 
the sugar, vinegar, water, 
pepper and dill seeds until] su- 
Rar is dissolved. Pour over 
drained cucumbers and gent- 
ly mix marinade all through 
them. Cover and chill at Jeast 
1 hr. but preferably several 
hours, Serve refrigrator cold. 

This salad recipe should be 
filed in both your summer and 
winter salad folders. 

4 tsps. salt 
1% tsps. sugar FURS WEAR OUT 
13 cup spirit (white) vine FASTER IF THEY 

ar 
f cosssomesscoes ARE DIRTY 

TUESDAY 

Woodley 
Dinner Menu é 

Furriers Garden Vegetable Cocktail; 
Baked Stuffed Pork Tender- 
loin; Broccoli; Niblet Corn: 
Apple Molasses Steamed 
Pudding (see Moaday); 
Tea. \ 

Specialize 
in 
Fur Cleaning 
and Cold Storage 

Call 

962-4911 

For Fast Efficient 

reer 
s . Itching ur.nation. 

ly, You may lose alee? and 
have Headaches, Backaches and feel 
older, tired. In such 

lis in seconds. 

place, the furniture © 

To Size 48 
Take ‘it easy in a flaring: 

_ Shape that makes it so easy 
to keep fresh and pretty all 
day. Flare sleeves are the 
most fashionable. Very easy. 
Printed Pattern 4501: Wo- 

men's Sizes 4, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48. Size 36 (bust 38) re- 
quires 3‘styards 35-inch. 
Seventy-five cents (75) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first - 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St, W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 
New fashion-packed Spring- 

Summer Catalog — separates. 
jumpsuits, styles galore, Free 
Pattern coupon. 50 cents, In- 
| ie ait ta edadll deat er, fit, 

sew modern? way. $1. 
Penna wks. -- Waat - to - 
wear answers, $1. 

———— 

To 

dra; 
Sanitone 

your draperies 

sppliances. 

refrigerators, 
pes, freezers. 

., Let’ sap“ begin to 
buds burst 

Another 
r) 

dividend 

beautiful set of $8.00 Toby 
Pillows with drapery drycleaning 
order of $25.00 or more, 
Add luxury to any foom with these 
by decorator pillows. Regular 

38.00 value, yours free with 2 $25.00 
leaning order from us. 

If leaning will renew and 
revitaljze your draperies. So colours 
are brighter, fabeics sciter. Send us 

ry. 

WHITES DOMINION 
HARDWARE - 
230 Front St. 

-. Successful Living > 

chirp'of a robin?) 5)! 
And ‘spled’a bluejay’s wing? 
You've noted ‘both’ birds! re- 

> velling 
‘In ‘Spring's arrival? But + 
wait: < 

flow, red 
out, > 

Transparent leaves fill out 
trees; 

Pastel ‘crocuses dot the lawn, 
Then see Winter 1ift his 
weakened arm 

1p a malicious - like swipe at 
zg. 

By throwing a chill cover of 
snow 

Over the unsuspecting grass 
But bis ill-will anlabes stan 
April-only smiles, 
Bowing low, he withdraws 

+ . -April’s charm, irresist- 

ible! = Mabel Jenkin 
ee 8 

Dear Doris: What are the re- 
quirements for ‘adoption? 
Does the child have to have a 
room for himself? We have 
three children. The boy is 
five, and we would like a boy 
around the same ‘age. The 
boys would 

" Ay 
Mother: “Jerry, you forgot 

to feed your dog and he's 
hungry. You promised to take 
care of a pet if we let you 
have one." ° 

A child of six or seven may have to be reminded about 
Instant caring for a pet. Eventually, it will become a happy and regular 

routine, but it’s up to the mother to see the pet does not suffer 
while the child learns responsibility, : 

tone 

wy 
Sanitone 
Corfe Mester Dystoner 

962-4555 
J 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

£5 

g i g — - 

aRE #8 Ese 2e Bedfee cs 
ae aE 

Lies. You» might have to be 
on the waiting list for a while. 

eee 

Dear Doris: I am 17 and a 
little shy. Just about every 
dance I go to I meet a boy and 
stay with him until the dance 
is over. ¢ 
He seems to enjoy my com- 

pany and they all say they 
will see me again but I never 
hear from them again. They 

Mother: “Jerry, put 
dog's food in the little dish 
and give it to him. Give him 
some water, too. See how 
much he likes you because he 
knows you take care of him.” 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 
@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

@ TERMS TO 19 YEARS 

@ NORED TAPE 

FOXBORO 

@ LIFE INSURED LOANS 

ROLLINS LUMBER 

i; | if J 
Li 1 wv 

page of your Cally newspaper, 
more them a quick’ glance? 

: A lively inherest in the world 
electedat the annual meet- Plans were made also to hoki _areunll you Cam save you from 
ing of: Holy Rosary CWL at a a. dessert bridge oa April 25 being bored and boring other 

~ meeting held at the school on at the George Vanier School people. + ‘ 

" : arts gi ty may hase cw pasties Following: reports given Holy. will cater they «ill see you | 
the. past executive, Father for the “Meals on Wheels” in jet sume boys" way df saying | 
Reginald Sweeney thanked the - July,’ ¢ 59. 
out - going executive and ;— — 

* president. Mrs, F. Mulvihill 
for their co-- operation and 
work’ during. the past two 
years. : 
Mrs. C. Pope reported for 

the nominating. committee 
and presented the new slate 
of officers’ as follows: presi- 
dent, Mrs, D. Guest; past 

LIMITED DIAL 962-9184 



the nature’ of man’ reflected a 
major controversy that has sur- 
rounded the concept of the bill 
since .it was introduced’ in a 
white paper last June. . 
‘The bill.’ on which debate con- 

tinues today, would increase the 
maximum unemployment "bene- 

mum benefit now is $58'a week. 
To’ qualify for full henefits a 

~ person. would “have to. have 
‘worked 38 per cent of the pre- 

two years—30 weeks—which 
now is the case. 

After contributing tothe in- 
miasice fed Se et re a 
worker would be eligible for 
partial’ benefits. 
The duration of benefits would 
‘depend on: how much an em- 
ployee had contributed to’ the 
fund“ and the’ unemployment 
rate, both national and regional. 

Mr, Mackasey, said: the bill's 
“cornerstone” universality prin- 

‘ciple ‘would .mean lower em- 
“ployee .contributions to the in- 
surance {und, currently $1.40 a 

_ week for a person earning $100. 
Depending on statistics now 

being completed by his depart- 
ment, ‘the. rate would be 
dropped to between 80 and 92 
cents a week for that person. 
The lower figure would mean 

payments of $41.60 a year in- 

Have Mounties File on Ministers? 

i ded oad pom 
eae 2m, aay 

Mr. Mackasey said that in the 
* past it has’ been difficult“ for » 

persons ‘first entering the work 
force to become identified ‘as le- 

_ gitimate members: 
The term required for benefits 

was» being dropped to’: eight 
weeks to ease. that situation, 
and to show that’ ‘‘we'are inter- 
ested in the future of the worker =~ 
and not in his past history.’” 

If workers’ could draw rela- 
tively large amounts after con- 
tributing only briefly, the insur- 
ance situation was the same as’ 
a man being paid for his house 
which had burned down a few 
days after he bought insurance. 
Stanley Knowles” (NDP—Win- 

nipeg North Centre) objected to 
a four-per-cent trigger mecha- 

ete 

+ 

be a convenient point at which 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

© Fee Fast Spun, be 197! 
Wetd werent ME 

, IS real home cooking... 
“By Solty, Fosen dinners!” 

Bourassa Impresses 
PARIS (CP) — The French press has attached 

considerable to Premier Robert Bourassa’s 
Currert visit bere. 

The Paris daily Le Monde published a long article 
@alled “iusions to destroy” on the front page, in which 
& sayz Mr. Bourassa’s visit will probably improve rela- 
Gens between Ottawa and Paris. which have. been 
Mtruined since Charles de Gaulle's “Vive le Quebec 
Litre™ cry in July, 1967. 

“Mir. Bourassa has chosen to attack the problems of 
Cultural and economical development within the frame- 
‘work of Confederation," Le Monde says, 

‘Tough P.E.I. Act Attacked. in Commons by PCs 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 

government found itself under 
fire Monday as a+ result of 
Prince Edward Island's. tough 
new public order law and Pre- 
mier Alex Campbell's statement 
that the RCMP has files on all 
cabinet ministers. 

Conservatives urged Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux to rt Pre- 
mier Campbell's statement to a 
parliamentary committee. For- 
mer prime minister John. Dicf- 
enbaker sajd the issue deserves 
“the fullest investigation.” 
Conservative House Leader 

Gerald W. Baldwin (Peace 
River) indicated that his party 
intends to question the constitu- 
tionality of the P.E.I. Jaw when 
the Commons discusses . the 
Public Order (Temporary Mea- 
sures), 1970, Act. 

Justice Minister John Turner 
said the federal act, due to 
lapse April 30, will come before 
the House soon. . 

Mr. Turner was asked by 
Heath Macquarrie (PC #Hlills- 
borough) whether the PxE.T. act 
will be referred by the federal 
government to the Supreme 
Court of Canada for a test of its 
validity. * 
“We would not initiate a ref- 

erence to the Supreme Court on 
a@ matter affecting provincial 

legislation,’ Mr. Turner replied. 
“If that legislation is to be chal- 
lenged in any way under consti- 
eee grounds, the courts are 

oeThe P.ELI. lexislat re earlier 
this month .adopted{a_ public 
order bill that would allow the 
island's attorney-general to 

B “prohibit any public gathering 
which in his opinion may con- 
tribute to the disruption of pub- 
lic order, or where in his opin- 
ion there are insufficient medi- 
cal service., fire and police 
protection, sleeping facilities, or 

_ her essential services.” 

The law was passed after is- 
land clergymen expressed fear 
that rock festivals would Iead to 
drug abuse and immorality. 
Terrence Murphy (L—Sault 

Ste. Marie) touched off the 

Commons questions when he 
asked whether Premier Camp- 
bell was correct in stating that 
RCMP dossiers are kept on all 
cabinet ministers. 

Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer replied that where the 
RCMP is concerned, all citizeas 
are treated as equals—univer- 
sity professors, company presi- 
dents or MPs. 

Lincotn Alexander (PC—Ham- 
ilton West) asked whether it is 
policy ty compile dossiers on 

MPs as a result of complaints 
by constituents. 

Mr. Goyer, answering a whote 
series of questions along this 
line, said there probably are 
dossiers on cabinet ministers 
who have held important gov- 
ernment posts. Security screen- 
o is part of a top government 

However, he said, he knew of 
no policy requiring doss‘ers on 
MPs and he hadn't seen such a 
file since becoming | solicitor- 
general last December. 

T. C. Douglas, the New Demo- 
crat Leader, asked whether the 

‘Go Home, 
QUEBEC (CP) — The special 

joint SénateCommons commit- 
tee on the constitution was told 
Monday night it is wasting 
Quebee taxpayers’ money in 
trying to find “out what they 
want in a new constitution. 

Paul Daoust, a professor of 
social studies at Laval Univer- 
sity here, told committee mem- 
bers the money being spent on 
their work would be better used 
to create jobs for unemployed 
workers. 

Mr. Daoust, who ran unsuc- 

‘ROMP had “recommended she 
public order law ‘to the’ P.E.T. 
government "and - whether“ this 
had been done with Mr. Goye='s " 
knowledge’ and consent. © 

Mr. Goyer replied that the 75- 
man* RCMP force on’ P.E.1. is 
under contract to the provincial 
government. If such advice had 
been given, it had been given by 
police acting as provincial em- 
ployees. 
David MacDonald (PC—Eg- 

mont), one of the Prince Ed- 
ward Island's four MPs and vig- 
orous opponent of last fall's 
emergency federal legislation, 

cessfully for the separatist Parti 
Quebecois in last year’s Quebec 
general election, suggested that 
the committee members “go 
home" to their “comfortable 
homes in Outremont,” a posh 
suburb of Montreal. 
“Your system doesn't work. 

Let us solve our own prob- 
lems.”* 

Mr. Daoust’s remarks were 
cheered by most of the 150 per- 
sons present at the committee 
bearing in a church basement in 
the working-class St. Roch dis- 

Worldwide Anti-pollution Campaign Is Urged 

. said. 

asked whether it is RCMP prac- 
tice to’ photograph and monitor 
public’ meetings attended by 
MPs and civic officials, He was 
Haha pear Pretrial 
lottetown Jto protest ‘the new 
law. 7 

“I don't know whether it Is 
“the practice or not,” Mr. Goyer 
Teplied. Police action depended 
on the situation. There was cer- 
tainly no systematic policy: di- 
rected against citizens. 

Mr. MacDonald said Mr. Goy- 
er's reply failed to clear up 
suggestions that the RCMP may 
have used surveillance, “and by 

Committee Told - 
trict. 

“The time for talking a 
flags, languages, holidays and 
monuments is finished,” he 

“It's time to make jobs.” 
He asked how much it costs 

Quebecers to pay for the com- 
mission and their 74 members 
of Parliament 
“How much does it cost to 

pay for all the RCMP agents 
who are here tonight? How 
much does it cost to pay for all 
your microphones and gadg- 
ets?" 

THE BETTER HALF 

_ called Mr. Goyer’s failure to an- 

VIENNA (CP) — The bead of 
Canada’s delegation called on 
=n international gathering of top 
businessmen today to join with 
goveruments and scientists in a 
worldwide campaign against 

Jotm G. Crean of Toronto, 
President of the Canadian Coun- 
cil @ the International Chamber 
@ Commerce, said his delega- 
‘Sm supports a move to tackle 
‘the problems of a deteriorating 
euvironment “on 2a worldwide 
basis... with the helpful par- 

extists and industrialists.” 
Speaking to the 23rd congress 

@ the International Chamber of 
©ommerce, Mr. Crean decried 

the red tape which overlapping 
government i cause 
in attempts to-get- pollution-con- 
trol programs onder way. 

“In our most modern and rap- 
idly-developing regions. indus- 
try is faced with an increasing 
patchwork of pollution con- 
trols,” he said. “The problem af 
jurisdictional conflict is of fun- 
damental importance to interna- 
tional business. 
“To waver or postpone rea- 

sonable decisions in the hope 
that some political solution will 
turn up merely. creates .doubt 
and uncertainty.” 
Another Canadian speaker 

suggested that the flow of pri- 
vate moncy to underdeveloped 0 

countries could be increased if 
there was some form of insur- 
ance against political risks. 

J. E. Toten, vice-president of 
planning and economics for the 
Bank of Montreal, said such a 
scheme should be sponsored on 
an international level. 
A number of developed coun- 
te alfeady provided interna- 

nal Anvestment insurance on 
a natic onal basis. 
“But these are- not, in our 

view, adequate substitutes for a 
truly international fund.” 

Mr. Toten said these plans 
limit the amount of insurance 
that may be placed: are open 

only to residents of the country 
operating the plan and gener- 

“ternational 

ally link investment with na- 
tional exports. 

A draft agreement for an in- 
insurance “ agency 

has been in existence since 1968 
and most major capital-export- 
ing countries have approved it. 
“The main stumbling block to 

its inception appears to be the 
resistance of those countries 
which are the potential benefici- 
aries.” 
Some objected because of the 

cost involved, and others feared 
it would: infringe on their sover- 
eignty. 
“The inception of an interna- 

tional plan would be in the best 
interest of the developing coun- 
tries as its economic benefits in 

terms of. larger and cheaper 
capital inflows and accelerated 
development would.. by far, out- 

weigh the costs,” Mr. Toten 
said. 
Speaking of the world mone- 

tary situation generally, Mr. 
Toen said all countries should 
help the United States in reduc- 
ing its heavy balanceof-pay- 
ments deficit gradually—“if 
necessary by re-valuing their 
own currencies, rather than 
trying to force upon the U.S. a 
crash program which would 
have a severe deflationary im- 
pact on the world economy.” 

“It seems clear from past ex- 
perience that countries should 
not cling to exchange rates long 

after it has become apparent 
that they are fundamentally out 
of line. This would minimize the 
element of crisis which has so 
frequently plagued the interna- 
tional monetary scene in the 

past." 
{The Canadian government 

last June allowed the dollar to 

float free, finding its own value 

on international money mar- 

kets. Previously pegged within 

one per cent of 92.5 cents US., 

the Canadian dollar has been 

trading at near par since it was 

freed: There is no indication so 

far when it will be re-pegged, or <* 

at what level. 

Moch-Did-that-Silly=Thing- 
Cost" 1 bought?" 

tember. The government's five- 
year term expires Dec, 31. 

Zest election, in 1966, when the 
Liberals took 39 of the 42 seats, 
@ gain of six from the 1962 elec- 
Sion. In 91859, before redistribu- 

EPLAN... 
tomakeyo 
do more for you. 

+ 

to stayahead, 
ourtelephone 

The thousands who now have Touch-Tone service know 
how fast and easy it is to use. It carries data, as well as 
your voice. Which means that some day soon you could 
be using it to do all kinds of things — check yourbank = -—~ 
balance, place your orders, pay your bills, using the 
push button simplicity of your Tpuch-Tone telephone. 

That's only a first step: A whole new world of electronic 
wizardry Is coming your way. We're only begiming to 
glimpse the marvels of communications it cat bring you. 

And we're working on the “how” right now/ 

He asked Mr. Goyer to “clear 
up any possible danger that this 
kind of intimidation will become 
a consistent practice in this 
country.* 

Mr. Goyer said general: accu- 
sations of this sort are irrespon- 
sible. If Mr. MacDonzld had 
any specific facts to present, he 

should do so. 

Mr. Baldwin said what he 

swer adequately “has left a 

very bad situation? and 

amounted to a breach of parlia- 

mentary privilege. d 

He moved that Premier 
Campbell's statement be re- 

ferred to a parliamentary com- 

mittee. 

Speaker Lamoureux took the 

motion, out of order at the time, 

as an indication that a firmer 

step will be taken. He said he 

will consider the issue in the 

meantime. 

Mr. Diefenbaker said the 
Speaker should give it the full- 

est investigation because it 

“contravenes every basic prin- 

ciple of Parliament.” 

By Bob Barnes 
~~» <°- ort 
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Destinies Mu st Be Manage 
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Eric Runacres, director of education for Hastings county, receives an 
absorbed stare from Ron McNutt, Belleville Y’s Men's Club convention chair- 
man at the Eastern Ontario District Y’s Men’s conference, held at the Four 
Seasons Hotel last weekend. Mr. Runacres stressed that adults should not 
be buddies with their youngsters, but should use firmness in 
guidance. He said youth of today want guidance, 
parents to “opt out of responsibility.” 

Commission to Check 
Hospital Department . 

conduct an on-the-spot investi- 

gation of the new supply, pre- 
paration and delivery depart- 

ment at Belleville General 
Hospital. 
The reason is OHSC’s un- 
familiarity with the setup of 
the department, designed to 

Dairy Princess. 

To Be Busier 
This year’s Prince Edward 

Dairy Princess is likely to do 
more promotional work for 

dairy products than has been 

* the case in the past. 

Members. of the county 
milk committee at their first 
meeting of the year decided 

that the county dairy prin- 

cess will do more in-store 

promotion, consumer tour 

trips and speaking engage- 

ments, 

An active year's program 

bas ben set up with com- 

mittees being appointed for 

the various activities. 

Carole and Ken Wright 

were appointed to the public 
relations committee. Lewis 
Wight, Klas Wekhoven and 
Gary Fox were named to the 
Dairy Day — Dairy Princess 
Promotion Committee while 
Norm Denard and David 
Dick wil! be~Fésponsible for 
consumer tours. . 

These tours in the past 
have included tours to local 

urban groups. : : 
George Emlaw will work 

. sd we 
Antiques. Fair 

This Week 
The annual Saint George's 
‘Antiques Fair will be held in 

April 21 and 22 this 
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Kotchepaw and Tom Heath. 
Harry Evans will investigate 
the possibility of placing milk 
in schools. 

ly arranged for the OMMB 
offices in Toronto for a iate 
August date, 

Producers wishing to bring 
specific problems before the . 
committe are asked to cun- 
tact Chairman Corey Burris 
or Ken Wright to set up a 
date. Most producers’ pro- 
blems can be handled by |the 
committee or by Doug Ptom- 
ley, OMMB fieldinan, } 

Crawling 

providing proper 
they don’t want their 

rele E 

Sie 

Hie ae s 
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"s expansion and the need 

stock up. A further $19,000 

Traffic 

Stymies Committee 
How to speed up crawling 

downtown traffic during the 
busy late week shopping 

_hours is a problem that has 

the city traffic committee 

stymied. 

. Possible solutions range all 

the way from provision of 

“stopping™ bays to allow pas- 

sengers to disembark, to a 

partial or complete parking 

ban along Front Street. 

But “these are -siggestions - 
only and traffic committee 

members admit they could 
not be carried out unless in- 
creased off-street parking was 

ment during busy hours was 
. basically the result of motor- 

ists looking, for _ streetside 

parking ‘spaces. ! 
, “I don’t know the sélution,” 

The discussion arose as the 
It of an inquiry by Alder.‘ 

of the week. 
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As Big 

Mr, Smith. He observed that 

1 Brant Named 

Legion Commander 
Former deputy- district com- 

mander of the Royal Canadian 
~ Legion, Earl Brant of Des- 
eronto, was named district 

to Legion and past 20ne com- 

< who iad: held the post for the 
past two years) . 

‘The Legion ‘district ‘takes in 

the Lake Ontario and* Quinte 
region from Ajax on the west 
toDeseronto onthe ¢a st. 
north to, Haliburton ‘and ‘south 

. to Picton. The district has a 
membership 10,670: an ‘in- 
crease of 445 ovef the previous 
year, ; - 

Approximately 10 members’ 
from the Belleville branch, in- 
cluding president Jack Rash- 
Otte, attended the convention. 

Aside from hearing reports 
on Legion activities by com- 

° 

our brothers,’ and love for {el- 
low man ‘still exist,” he said. 

He told the 
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George B. McClellan of the 

Big 

Planned by 

Generation Gap Seen 
Family Problem 

Mr, Smith stated that the 
CAS is fortunate in having sev- 

of affection and understand- 

on short moticét. Mr. Smith 
remarked that. families con- 
sult with the CAS for many 
reasons such as marital coun- 
selling, money problems, fa- 
mily relationships and illness, 

“Occasionally people fall in- 

to such despair that children 
may suffer directly or indirec- 
tly. physically or emotional- 
"he warned. When 

counselling 
build family strengths. Mr. 
Smith commented that it is oc- 
casionally necessary to place 
a child in a foster home 

Dance Marathon 

Realizes $500 

the costs of “adopting” a Fa 
East war orphan. , 

The group raised approxi- 
mately $500 in their dance ef- 

fort and if there is any money 

when family problems snow- 
ball. 

the Society's care in 1970. A to- 
- tal of 26 youngsters were ‘ad- 

* responsible’ for 
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Sherbrooke, P.Q., ° Montreal, 

leanup Program 

Authority 

property and build boat ramps 
as payment for access to the 
land this winter. 

At the Proctor site in 
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No Relaxation 

Of Parking Ban 

Policy, be sald, was to sweep 

" Bible ‘Student 
To Graduate 
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ing water-soaked sponges . 
handed ‘ts ‘ent ler the ‘other ‘by 
spectators. 5 

* Théo, with the finish line just 
around the comer, Mejia, 
turned sprinter and hit the wire 

NEW YORK (AP) — Fred 

Carter's. decisive jump shot 

ended two years of frustration 

for Bakimore Bullets as they 

eliminated the defending cham- 
lon New York Knicks from the 
National Basketball Asscciation 
Playoffs with a dramatic 93-91 
victory Moaday night. 

~ Carter's basket with 1:08 to 
play put the Bullets abead 93.89 

MONTREAL (CP) — There is 
“a very real possibility” that 

Canadian student athletes com- 
peting In the Pan-American 

Games in Colombia this sum- 

mer could lose their amateur 

status if they accept money 
under a federal grant program 
for student athletes, the secre . 
tary ‘of the Canadian Olympic 
Association said Monday. 

Richard Pound said it is diffi. 
cult to say what could happen 
because no grants have yet 
been made. 

Crashes Party 
An unidentified woman unofficially joins the 979 entrants of 

and they clung desperately to 
Ube edge in the final seconds to 
win® the best-of-seven Eastern 
Conference final series, four 
games to three. 
The victory put the Bullets 

into the championship seriés 
against the Milwaukee Bucks, 
the Western winner, starting 
Wednesday night in Milwaukee 
in the first game of another 
best-of-seven affair, 

The federal department of 

health and welfare has appro- 

‘priated $1 million for what it 

calls educational grants to sup- 

port students who will be unable 

to work this summer because 

they are competing in interna- 
tional competitions such as the 
Pan-American Games in Cali, 
Colombia. 

Student athletes will be eligi- 
ble to receive up to $2,000, 

Mr. Pound says the COA fears 
the grants will be made availa- 
ble’ to the students ' practically 

the 75th B.A.A, Marathon Monday in Hopkinton shortly after 
runners left the starting line. She is wearing sign calling attention 
to “March on Washington, D.C., April 24." Some other runners are: 
John Lesch’ (75), University of Chicago; Ron Wallingford of 
Sudbury, Ont. (7); Roger Price (66) of McGill and Lorne Buck 
(860) of Toronto Striders. (AP Wirephoto) 

~ Carter Gets Jump on Knicks 
Earl Monroe, whose seven 

points in the final quarter kept 
thé Bullets ahead, except for 
one brief moment, finished with 
26 points. Jack Marin added 20. 

This is the first time the Bul- 
Tets have made the NBA cham- 
pionship finals since 148. New 
York eliminated them™in the 
last two playoffs. 

Dick Barnett topped the 
Knicks with 26 points. 

~ Student Grants May Ruin Status 
upon request. Such grants then 
would not qualify as scholar- 
ships or payment of expenses 
and would render the stiident in- 
ligible for international ama- 

‘ut competition. 
2 AA ol 

In Ottawa, a health depart- ~ 
ment spokesman said the gov- 
erning body of any sport ‘helps 
determine. which athletes’ are 
picked for federal grants and 
thye would be able to determine 
whether the amateur status of 
any student would be endan- 

; gered, 

NDP Delegates Considet 
_ Nationalizing NHL Entries 

fo in San! Francisco 

Crabgrass Problems ? 

* national convention this week 

it Sng wilh ae 

“ ‘fario Universities. Athletic Asso-|. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Delegates 
at the New Democratic Party 

are being asked to nationalize 
Canada’s three National 
Hockey League teams. 

~~ A resolution submitted by 
the Toronto Greenwood riding 
association says the image of 
the NHL is one of “mindless 
authoritarianism, anti-intellec- 
tualism and unnecessary viol- 

_ set up a non-profit profes- 
sional” hockey league, with 
teams in all major Canadian 

cities. 
* e * 

4. PETERBOROUGH: (CP) — 
Trent University. will . not 

“Reams in the newly-formed On- 

‘elation. > : 

Cup will start here Friday be-] CHICAGO (CP) — The Na- 
tween Galt Hornets and Grand !tional Hockey League's finan- 
Falls, Nfid., Cataracts. 

The. second and third games 
will be 
and 
fourth and fifth games if neces- 
Sary on the same ice Tuesday 
and Thursday, _ 

GENE LITTLER 
NEW: YORK’ (AP) — Gene 

cial committee met Monday to 
review applications for the pur- 
chast of Pittsburgh Penguins. 
The committee already has 

heard the application of an in- 
terested ‘group from Detroit 
headed by Jim Fuller. 
Other bids were fo be made 

by a group from Pittsburgh and 
a group from Philadelphia 
headed by Bill’ Putnam, former 
president of Philadelphia 
Flyers. Putnam's group is said 
to include’ singer Andy’ Wil-|_ 
liams. 

yed here Saturday 
londay nights with the 

peda Sanur Sor 

B} SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Transfer of the Denver Western 
Hockey League franchise to 
control of St. Louis Blues of the 

National Hockey League was 
approved Monday by directors 
of the Western Hockey League. 
The franchise has been operated 
by Sports Holdings, Inc. 

Pe re | 

YORKTON, Sask. (CP) — 
Calgary Stampeders, after tee- 
tering on the brink of elimina- 
tion, won the right Monday Paul Wilson, Trent's athletic}Lituler's $30,000. victory last night to represent Western Can- 

director, reaffirmed Monday thé] weckend in the Monsanto Open ada in the Allan Cup final. 
university's stand against inter-| raised him to 1th place in pro] The Stampeders defeated Nel- 
collegiate team sports. He said/ golf's money. and performance son,Maple Leafs 4-2 in‘a playoff travelling expenses and high-| races. ft .\.Jafter the four-team, round-robin calibre would be} Arnold Palmer, who skipped| tournament to decide the west: “Stoo 'rouch for Trent to.contend!the tournament at Pensacola, ern. champion became dead- 
with.” .|Fla., held the No. 1 position in |iocked. 
‘The university will continue to]the season's® money . winnings! The Stampeders, winners of 

compete in other inter-collegiate| with $100,828, according to fig-Ithe western ‘championship in 
: ures released Monday by the|three of the last five years, will 

ss ENT om Professional. Golfers Associa:imeet the winner of the Galt 
~ GALT (CP) — A best-of-five | tion. 4 Hornets-Grand Falls Nfld. Cata- 
“series to determine an Eastern] Litder's prize, money for thelracts series for the Canadian 
Canada finalist for the Allan!year totals $47,543. , senior hockey championship. 

| 
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start- 
ing rotation, but he may be- 

“| Come eligible for unemployment 
+] compensation. waiting Yor it, 

The 2h-yearcld  left-fander 
look over for ailing Frank e- 

~ berger with none out.in'the first 

rest of the way in a 42 National 
League triumph over: St. Louls 

~ Cardinals. It was the Giants’ 
ninth consecutive victory. 

“He got stronger as he went 
alodg,"* ‘said: manager Charlie 
Fox, who ‘added that Reberger |} 

_would have his‘sore' shouider x- 
“rayed ‘and Bryant would replace 

himi‘as a starter. Unfortunately 
_ for Bryant.’ his first start isn't 
“Just around the corner. 

With Juan Marichal and Gay. 
lord Perry ‘slated to pitch to 
night and Wednesday’ and  off- 
days scheduled Thursday: and 
next ‘Monday, it will be late, 
next week before Bryan: ge:s 
his shot. 

Elsewhere’ on a slim major 
league schedule, Los‘ Angeles 
Dodgers defeated 'San Diego 

“Radres* 3-2 in another National 
League game while Minnescte 

outlasted Kansas City 
Royals 98 and Cleveland Indi- 
ans nipped Boston Red Sox ‘5-4 
in 13 innings in American 
League play. B 

Marichal and Perry, Fox said. 
“have “got to pitch every four 
days, so we'll drop Bryant out’ 
of the rotation this weekend.” 
Bryant relieved Reberger 

+ with two runners on base and 
Jose Cardenal’s double put the 
Cardinals in front 10. But the 
Giants quickly tied it up egainst 
Jerry Reuss\on’ Willie Mays’ 
double and a single by Dick 
Dictz and took the lead in the 
third on Chris Speier’s single. a' 
walk to Mays and another sin- 
gle by Dietz. 

Bryant singled in the fifth and 
scored on ‘a' bases-loaded walk 

rE i 
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4 ns City. counter-attack, nee 

f liver’s grand slam. 

CHICAGO (AP) — It's a 

long ‘season, says manager 

Leo Durocher, and no time ta 

worry about his Chicago Cubs’ 
shaky start In the National 

League East race. © Fe 
“Tt don't have a crystal ball, 

but I've been.in this business 
too long to get depressed over 
a slump," said Durocher Mon- 
day. ; 

. Leo's puzzling Cubs, return- 
ing from a 3-8 road trip, today 
opened a 12-game home stand 
ina three-game set against 
nin ang Yue ° 

In losing a Tour-game series 
to the Giants at San Francisco 
last weekend, the Cubs 
dropped to fifth in the NL 
East standings with a 49 
record. - 
“We're glad to be home 

after one of those things on 

Ie Baseball 

Roundup 

Cleveland $ Boston 4 
Minnesota 9 Kansas City 8 
San Francisco 4 St. Louis 2 
Los Angeles 3 San Diego 2 ’ 

USE 

LAWN GREEN 
FERTILIZER, 

WITH 

CRABGRASS PREVENTER 

1 bag covers $500.04; || Se ra $8.49 

THRASHER’ 
ACROSS FROM CAN. TIRE 

GARDEN 
CENTRE 

To Quinte Residents- 

coming to BELLEVILLE for you... 

.-.« .YOUR*ONE STOP. HEADQUARTERS 

s. for all 

ATTENTION 
PRINCE EDWARD 

FARMERS! 

GOOD NEWS 
New Holland's famo ns 

Spreaders can be purchased 
NOW on the Free Finance 
Plan — no carrying charges 
anti] Nev, 1/71. 

See them, and get details 

Durocher 2 Not Panicky aS 
- About Cubs’ Early Slump > 

the road,” said the 64-year-old 
Durocher. j 

“Against San Franciscd, we 
ran into a hot ball-cl¢h. Ev- 
erything they did was right 
and everything we did was 
wrong. 

“I can remember my New 
York Giants lost 11 straight in 
1951 and then went on to win 
the pennant. We'll start: put- 
ting it all together, Let's see 
what happens now that we're 
back home.” . : 
The Cubs embarked on their 

frustrating West Coast trip 
after splitting a home opener 

* pair against St. Louis Cardi- 
nals. Fergy Jenkins, the 
Chatham, Ont.. native gun- 
ning for his fifth straight 20- 
win season, bested Card ace 
Bob Gibson 2-1 on a three-hit- 
ter in the April 6 inaugural at 
Wrigley Field! 
‘Since then everything has 

been downhill for the Cubs 
and their play was aptly de- 
scribed by San Francisco's 
Juan Marichal, who pitched a 
near no-hitter to start \the 
Giants’ four-game sweep. * 

“I haven't seen that team 
like this,” said Marichal. * 

“They. are doing everything 
wrong. They are not alert, 
They seem to be down men- 
tally. But they are too good a ; 
team to play like that."” » 
The Cub slump has been 

marked by 14 errors in 14 
games; 71 strikeouts’ in 13 
games, and hitting into 16 

double plays. As a result, the 
Cub pitching staff, pegged as 

one of the National League's 

best, stands: Jenkins and Bill 

Hands 1-2 each, and Ken 
Holtzman 0-3. Only ,winner 

among the club's big four is 

Milt Pappas with 2-1. 

Cheers! 

BRANVIN § By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League National League , ; 
East ? ° 4 
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HARDY SALES 
& SERVICE 

* E.R. 2, Consecon 
Ce. Rd. No. 1 399-3074 

SAVE THIS DATE: 
April 21, 1971 -8 p.m. 
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MENT, ACCESSORIES, ete, 
| PLUS: INFORMATION CENTRE RE: INSTALLATION OF A 

POOL IN THE GROUND OR ABOVE THE GROUND POOL. 

CONVERTIBLE POOLS QUINTE 
BELLEVILLE 

j st es Be Nise ‘ 

You can shop for the best deals in town b 
with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. : 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy to 
pay back, fully life-insured...and: cost 
So little. Come in anytime. We like to help. 

& 
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monster,” 
The 23-year-old former Junior 

3 goalie from" Toronto, and 
today the ‘toast of Montreal, is 
sixfootdhree © and” 215 ‘pounds, 
And he's one big reason why 

| Montreal Canadiens are in the 
* Stanley: Cup semi-inal-and Bos- 

ton Bruins are not. > 
“That... hand of his is 

something else,"* said Johnny 
McKenzie of the Bruins. “We've 
caught him out of position at 

he's done that.» * 

quarter-final. 

Kenzie elavorated 

Greg. Kelly gets a foot massage from Pavla 
Cervinka after competing in a run-a-thon held at 
Trenton High School yesterday. The competition 
was held to raise funds for the Trenton Track Club 

By ERIC EMERSON 
+ Staff. Sportswriter 

TRENTON — Quinte area 
athletes were employing the 
philesophy of “run now, ride 

Baby 

Habs 

On Ropes 
ST. CATHARINES (CP) — St. 

Catharines Black Hawks 
trounced Montreal Junior Cana- 
diens 8-2 Monday night to take a 
commanding lead in their On- 
tario Hockey Association Junjor 
‘A semi-final series. 

The victory, watched by 3,320, 
Gave the Black Hawks a 3-1 
edge in games in the best-ol- 
seven series. One game was 
tied. 

St. Catharines needs just one 
more point to oust the Cana- 
diens, Canadian junior champi- 
ons for the past two seasons, 
and advance into the finals 
against Toronto Marlboros. 

The series resumes in Mont- 
real Wednesday night with the 
seventh game, if necessary, 
acheduled here Thursday. 

Clyde Simon jled the Black 
Hawks with three goals. Marcel 
Dionne had two goals and three 
assists to bring his playoff total 
for nine games to 17 goals and 
17 assists. 5 

Montreal coach Roger Bedard 
yanked starting goaltender 
Wayne Wood at 8:08 of the final 
period after St. Catharines’ 
fourth goal. His replacement, 
Michel Dion, yielded the final 
goal. 

Monday’s 

Hockey 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American 
Springficld’6 Cleveland 3 
(Best-of-ftive semi-final tied 1- 

» 3 
Allan Cup 

Calgary 4 Nelson 2 
(Calgary wins western round- 

robin final) 
Centennial Cup 

Charlottetown 7 Detroit 4 
(Charlottetown leads best-of- 

seven eastern final 20) 
Ontario Junior 

St. Catharines 8 Montreal 2 
(St. Catharines leads best-of- 

seven semi-final 3-1, one game 
tied) 

* British Colambia Junior 
Vancouver 4 Kemlocps 3 
Gest-of-seven final tied 1-1). 

later” in a run-a-thon held at 

Trenton High School Monday, 

The $1300 raised in per-lap 
pledges will be used for trans- 

portation to various meets by, 

the Trenton track club, as 
well as entry {ces and other 
expenses. 

“I'm really pleased with the 
results of the run-a-thon"’, not- 
ed Trenton coach Peter Howe. 
“It means that if someone 
qualifies for the nationals. 
we'll have — transportation 
money, and it's a big help 
from the coaching angle if 
you don’t have to worry about 
finances.” 

A total of 50 runners from 
Trenton, Centennial, Moira 
and Brighton high schools 
took part in the venture. 
About 20 of the athletes from 
Belleville, Brighton and Pic- 
ton have been competing with 
the Trenton club this winter, 

The team has already par- 

ticipated in ten meets this 
season and have almost a 
dozen more scheduled for the 
spring and summer months. 

Jim Thompson of Centen- 
nial was one of the contest- 
ants to reach the 30 lap maxi- 
mum’ placed on the competi- 
tion covering the 744-mile dis- 
tance in 46.32 minutes. 

Barton Bourassa of Trenton 
was the lop earmer collecting 

$106 for his efforts, while 
teammate Bruce Lowry rais- 
ed 590 towards the project. 
Prizes of a track suit and 
shoes will be awarded after 

pcitis acted 

Sports 
Calendar 

yponeneaas secasssan 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

Gun Club open every Sunday, 10 
a.m. 

INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 
MONDAY, APRIL’ 26 — Ceneral 

Meeting at Recreation Centre, 7.30 
p.m. ° 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
MONDAY — Final 

‘0. 
SATURDAY — Open practice for 

Ellis Juniors at Alemite, 2 p.m. 
SUN — Open practice for 

Ellis Juniors at Alemite, €.30 p.m. 
. MINOR BASEBALL 

SATURDAY — Coaches and Um- 
Dires Clinte at Quinte Secondary 
School, 9.30 a.m. 

MINOR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY — Final regisira- 

tion at Recreation Centre, 9 a.m. 
noon, 
SATURDAY — Meeting for regi- 

stered peewce se Jeagut play- 
ers at Park Dale diamond, 1 p.m. 

\ MINOR LACROSSE 
WZDNESDAY. APRIL 28 — Gen- 

tral meeting, Ben Bleecker “Audi- 
tort 7.30 p.m. 

JUNIOR LACROSSE 
MONDAYS — Practice for Belle- 

ville Junior Lacrosse team at 
Quinte, Secondary School, 7 - 9 

m. 
Y MINOR LACROSSE 

i SUNDAY. -_ earerees and coach- 
ing = cline, inte Seconda: 
School, 10 a.m. 

the air and was. breaking into: 
my goal-scoring dance © when 

The assessment*of Dryden 
was made when the clubs were |. . 
tied 2-2 in their ‘bes: of-reven 

After. the seventh game, Mc’ 

“He doesn’t ‘intimidate -you, 
_ be just covers a heck of a lot cf 
net, He just stays cool all the 

ry 4 212, 
G 

and 
trated.” 

ever coached.” 

McKenzie and his mates were 

now general 
“manager of Detroit Red: Wings 
-and Dryden's coach at Corel 
said be was ‘the fincat goalie I 

Dryden began the journey in 
~ big brother Dave's footsteps— 

~ Dave was with Chicago Black 
Hawks before moving to Buifalo 
Sabres—when he played with a 
Junior B club in the Toronto 
suburb of Etobicoke. 

which includes members“trom Bel 

Claude 

re A 

leville, Brighton. 
and Picton as well as home town entries. A total 
of $1,300 was raised by the 50 participants to help 
cover travel expenses and entry fees, 

Ran-a-Thon Raises $1,300 
all the money has been col- 
lected. 
Trenton’s next mect will be 

Saturday when they travel to 
Central Tech in Toronto to 
compete against a number of 

the top teams from the metro 
area, os 
The Bay of Quinte meet. 

will be held Wednesday, May 
14 this year at Centennial 
Secondary School. 

Four Teams Ante 
Four teams have anted up 

for the 1971 Commercial Soft- 
ball season and the city lea- 
gue is hoping further en- 
try action. SS 

Rollins Cgnstruction, Ellis 
Juniors, Quinte Hotel and 
Howard and Robert Printing 

all turned in their registra- 
tion fees at a meeting held at 
the Recreation Centre last 
night. ‘ 

Point Anne is expected to 
provide the fifth team in the 
loop, which is still seeking a 
sixth entry. 

Last Chance to Sign 
Holdouts from the Belleville 

Minor Baseball Association 
will get a last (chance to ink 
their contracts Saturday when 
the organization /will hold its 
final registration at the rec- 
reation centre, 
A total of 250 boys have al- 

ready registered and this 

Olympics Stir Up 
The Olympic Soccer Club 

kicked: up some enthusiasm 

Aast night with a total of 50 

People turning out for the 

meeting including a dozen new 

faces to the soccer scene. 

Bowling 
YOUTH BOWLING COUNCIL 
Beginners Boy's High '2 games) 

Fred Pitt 241 (132), Todd Beich 
224 +115). 

Girl's High - Karen Mcehsn 297 
1136', Kerry Graham 240 1327). 
Bantam “B™ Boy's High 13 

games) - George Pitt 421 +133), 
Donald Graham 420 (146, Darren 
Wade 304 11461, 

77). Debbie Brennan 421 ,+142), 
Carrie Lee Savage 320 (146). 

ntam “A” Boy's High + Mike 
Knott 497 1199), Bobby Wedge 483 
(190), Rory (1909, 

Girl's High - Helene Noel de 
4 3M (234), Sherri Notan 439 
a7 

ron Trent 453 
(172), Cindy 

ova S79 1238), Steven Whitney 570 

: Girt's High ~ Louise Noel de Til- 
iy " 639 (273, Palth Robb 534 (14! 
Janna Munkittrick 464 (173), 

WLEROS 

is tics 0, Hastings Driving 
School 4: Loewen Heating 2, Smit- 
3 Gaps 2 * 

SENIOR YOUTM LEAGUE 
Boy's High Triple: Steve Mo- 
“y 3. 
Girl's High Triple: Liz Reid 503. 
Boy's Hich Sing*e: Steve McKay 
dik, Bredtord 301 

's 
7 Ri 

High Single: Lic Reid 233, 

year's figure could exceed the 
300 who took part last season, 
A meeting for registered 

peewee house league players 
will be held Saturday at 1 p.m. 
on the Parkdale diamond. 
The final registration will 

take place between 9 a.m. and 
noon, 

Enthusiasm 
Richard Edwards, Adrianus 

Wolvers and Bill Hockley ex- 
plained the club system of 
minor soccer to the new par- 
ticipants. 
The mecting was held at 

Moira Secondary School. 

Results 
PEUNSWICK THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON LADIES’ LEAGUE 
sc. .ointss Gems «4 Htlos @; 

Comets 3, Comebacks 1; Toppers 
3. Mission Impossibles 13; Siow- 
pokes 3, Turtles 1. 

Individual High Scores: 
Clark €83 1233. 270), Jea: 
on 32), McK‘bbon 

Quinte Trap 

And Gun 

RUN DOWN 
BATT=PY ? 

Belleville Auto Electrie 

34 Grier st. ; wea-4448 

He was discovered by x porly 
Montreal Canadiens scout— 

Ruel—whose 

MONTREAL (CP) — It's a 
testing time in more ways 

than one for goalie Ken Dry- 

den of Montreal Canadiens. 

Besides stopping pucks fired ‘ 

by the best shooters the Na- 
tional Hockey League has to 
offer, he faces examinations 
in his other career as a law 
student. 

The Canadiens start their 
best-of-seven NHL semi-final 
against Minnesota North Stars 
tonight and Dryden has law 
examinations scheduled Fri- 

How Many Edges Do Hawks Have Left? » 

“THE INTELLIGENCER, 
« 

‘TUESDAY, 
id 

day, next Monday and the fol- 

lowing Thursday. 
And the star of Montreal's 

quarterfinal upset of Boston 

Bruins ‘admits he has found it 

“very difficult to study lately." * 

“I'd try to read, but I just 
couldn’t concentrate. I'd read 
something, but then I would 
have to read it again. And 
even then sometimes I 
wouldn't understand it. It was 
really quite frustrating. 
“I'm going to see ff I can 

write ‘some of the exams 
later." 
“Dryden was in goal for. all 
seven games in the Boston 
»BruinsCanadiens — quarter-fi- 
nal series and his netmintling 
wizardry was a key factor in 
the Habs” upset triumph. 
The former all-America 

goalie at, Cornell University 
hopes he starts tonight's open- 
ing semifinal game against 
the North Stars simply be- 
cause “‘it’s sort’ of fun play- 

Dryden says he {s not tired 

despite playing seven games 
in the space of 11 days. \" ° 

“You are tired right: after 

Stars 
sion, But Phil Myre and Rog- 
gie Vachon have told me 
about certain players." *” 
Myre ‘and Vachon were the 

Canadiens’ goaltenders in the 
regular season, tes 

CHICAGO (CP) — Chicagojolf. The Hawks were idle after{over Boston Sunday that elimi-| But some Rangers feel the 
coach Billy Reay isn’t panicking|t he y eliminated Philadelphia|nated the Bruins from further 
despite his team’s 2-1 overtime|Flyers in four straight games of |Cup play. 
loss to New York Rangers Sun-jtheir best-of-seven Stanley Cup 

quarter-final, day. 

good 

Fact #8, he thinks the setback 

in the opening. game of the Na-|the Hawks 34-32 Sunday, Chi- 
tional Hockey League's semi-fi-|ca 
nal did the Black Hawks some|game, m 

. tunities, 
“We nceded that kind of game 

“Montreal was really. high,” 
Reay said, “They'll never get 

Although New York outshot/any higher, 
“That's what we'll have to do, 

trolled most of the/get up there'’. 
ing numerous oppor-| The winner of the Chicago- 

led only 1-0 after|New York series meets the win- 
two periods. The Rangers camejner of the Montreal-Minnesota 

to hone off the: edges,” Reayjback to tie the score with less|North Stars series for the Stan- 
said Monday while some of his/than four minutes remaining in|ley Cup. 
players went through an unsu-|regulation time. 
pervised practice. 

may have lost their touch in fin-|day, 
ishing off around their opposi- 

“I think we'll come back 
Chicago and New York meet/stronger Tuesday with a game 

Reay was referring to hints|in the second game here to-junder our belts after the lay- 
by some observers of Sunday's|night, then travel to New Yorklof", Reay added. “But I think 
contest that the Black Hawks|for games Thursday and Sun-|we had enough chances to win 

the (Sunday's) -game. 
Reay talked enviously of{hadn‘t, I would be disap- 

tion's net during a weck's lay-|Montreal Canadiens’ 4:2  win|pointed”. 

ent detlere 
Youre miles,ahead at 

Firestone 
STORES 

Only 

If we 

come-from-behind win Sunday 

may have decided the series. , 

*“Four straight”, said Ranger 
left winger Vic Hadfield. ‘We 

won't come back here". 
“Four straight?” Emile Fran- 

cis, New York general mana- 
ger-coach pondered thought 
fully, “Sure, it's possible, but 
that one Sunday was so close—it 
could have gone either way. 

“Let's just say we have great 
goaltending and a [ine defensive 
effort and hope we get it 
again”. 
Francis wouldn't commit him- 

self as to status of Ranger goal- 
tender Ed Giacomin, who suf- 
fered a cut left hand Sunday, 
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ANOTHER 

SPECIAL! 
eee eee eee ee ee 

@ inspect steel brake linings and 
@ Check brake shoe return springs @ Add super 
heavy-duty brake fluid © Road test your car 

E — 
Front: Disc Brakes pomemecug 

brake fluid © Inspect 
® Complete car safety 

brake drums ®@ Inspect master cylinder @ Repack 
wheel bearings on both front wheels 

brake hoses 

do: \ 

40-Ib. bag of 

ovens 

274 PINNACLE ST. 

FERTILIZER 4 
Wits 7-7-7 fertilizer, 

< 

e Cearalfeed 

CWO RETREADS 
Fireston 

“FREE MOUNTING! | 
Open a Firestone: 

Budget Account © 
OF USO, YOU.» 
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_ on Monday, May 17. 

Swhén' the Salvation ‘Army ap- 

peals to you for donations to 

the Red Shield Appeal. « 

The 1971 Red Shield com- 
mittee includes A. D. Cam- 
eron, general chairman; 
Judge J. C. Anderson, spec- 
dai names chairman; J. Ire 
land, business chairman and 
I. H. Hayes, treasurer as 

well as many other citizens 
who will take an active part 
,in this . 

- The objective this year is 
-$12,300. with the canvassing . 

E. T. Gurney, captain of 
the Salvation Army, asks 
when you are called upon to 
contribute and to take pride 
ia this worthy cause, 

Tweed 
TWEED — Mr. John Mc- 

Naught, of Colborne Street, 
has been .a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital 
for some time, and is still un- 
dergoing tests for his condi- 
tion. 
Joseph Parks, Northbrook, 

who has been a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital, 
was able to return to his 
home this weekend. 
Mr. Art Hughes has return- 

ed to his Kaladar home after 
spending some tithe in. the 
hospital recently. 
.M.s, Margaret Brown, also 

a former resident of Kala- 
dar, and who recently was a 
‘resident of the Queensboro 
“Nursing: Home, has been 
transferred to the new Senior 
Citizen's Home in Napance. 
+. Miss Olive. Tryan. of Kala- 
dar, has returned to her home. 
after being a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital, 
where she underwent surgery. 

° 3 e e 

White’s District 
.-- WHITE'S DISTRICT — Bay- 
.3ide women met at the home 
of Mrs. R. J. Tate on Wed- 
nesday for Bible Study with 
12. present for a 
pre-Easter discussion. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ross Carter 
of Markham spent’ the week- 
end with their cousins Mr. 
Rod Mrs. Kenneth Bush fol- 
Jowing the funeral of Mrs. 
Bush's mother, Mrs. Fred 
Mitchell. 
-Mrs. Jean Millar, Mrs. 
Parker and Mrs. Grills have 
been enumerating in this dis- 
trict and have almost com- 
pleted their work. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Bush 

The Belleville Choral Society holds its dress 
rehearsal for Wednesday night's concert, another 
event in Artsfest "71, which will be held at 
Centennial Secondary School auditorium. The 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Staff Reporter 

PICTON — Picton clothing 
merchant Jesse Mason yester- 
day criticized the Prince Ed- 
ward Chamber of Commerce 
for its recent consumer sur- 
vey regarding store closing 
hours and the desirability of 
making Main Street a one 
way traffic flow. : 
“To me, it was absolutely 

ridiculous to do this without 
consulting the merchants,” 
Stated Mr. Mason at a dir- 
ectors’ meeting of the cham- 
ber conducted at- Prince Ed- 
ward Yacht Club... 2 

The consumer survey took 
the form of a bricf question- 
naire inserted in the local 
paper. Although about 1.000 
copies of the newspaper were 
circulated in Picton, a total 
of only 8&1 replics was re- 
ceived. It was reported that 
41 persons favored rescinding 
present store hours while*15 
supported existing business 
hours. 
“Your replies are useless,” 

commented Mr. Mason. “For- 
ty-one persons want it? It's 
pitiful — you can’t take that 

ward chamber of commerce 
agreed to the questionnaire 
after forwarding a motion to 
town council asking that exis- 

_ ting bylaws governing store 
closing hours be ‘rescinded. 
Town council did not take ac- 
tion when the motion was re- 
ceived because time was need- 
ed to examine the bylaws in 
question. - 

Mr, Mason charged that 
there will be “chaos in the 
community” if each store is 
allowed to remain open with- 
out restrictions, He added 
that a merchant canvas would 
would show. that the major- 
ity of businessmen remain in 
favor of present store hours. 

President of the chamber 
Bernard Hepburn asserted 
during the mecting that his 
prime concern Is for the con- 
sumer and for the strong 
possibility that a shopping 

TY evtearainment 

TUESDAY \_/ 
6.30—News 10 Mm ap $.00—Johnny Cash m 

w MOVIE: ~j ‘House of Cards” (8) A mda: ‘eo 

and Michael of Oshawa spent world Beat om 920i, st Law © ais a 
the weekend with his parents too _DaTiS Prost an pated ae— Barbara Metta 

or Consequences Marcus '. . Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bush Danny Thomae oo Minuies Gh ao tw 
and attended the funeral of To Tet be Truth w 11.00—News 1) 1 aD 1@ ae 

Eddie's ‘a @ 

Ais grandmother, Mrs. Fred Farly Aftaie 01) 11.20--Viewpoint © 
‘Mitchell. Marcus Welty MD 117 | News, Weather, Sports iit) 

Mrs. Gartrell of Vancouver | 7>°-Jule @ @ 11.20—Merv Grittia 1 ao 
{s visiting her sister and hus- MOVIE: “Strategie Alr | seaaas Cones Cd 
band Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Tek Ge ew MOVIE: “The Restless Years” 

* 4 7 1D Tate after holidaying in New | ,., Mod Squad m an an 11.40—MO “The Horse's Mouth” 
‘York and Montreal, before Don Knotts ee 

. returning to her home. tapany Saranced pel aad View eer ae ee 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry MOVIE: “Run, Simon Run™/1!.50—-MOVIX: “Sierra” 1 

r 12.00—ttnttersi 
Michaud of Ottawa spent the Hee iw 10) TOOMOVIE: TEsddle Teepy co 
Easter weekend with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph WEDNESDAY 
Michaud. Mrs, Eric Cooney 3 

and Sherri of Kingston spent | S°—News, Weather Sports 41 am Men st Law (a a0 
a week with her parents, Mr. Three Sons '@ 2.00—That Gist Cs) : 

and Mrs. Michaud and all Bon Stetces mays f>. Te Rome With Love «am 
ir | ¢.00—N, 2 a metas ct | Bags™ 2] Bee mer nr iy ne 

Easter Monday. pee aie Medical Cente se. ct 
.On Sunday, Lt. Kathleen | ¢302pevid Frost an Fane poe Convention ath a2 

Shields and Bayside Guides of |” Lr py ROT oer fawall FieeO 1 de. Mm 
st Co., Linda Slauenwhite, CBS News ao) «) 3030--Sports Beat: 78: ot 
Barbara Watson, Johanne saath sha te! Rr i pec Ratadeins * ‘eel 7 

Morin and Claire Gagne at-.| 2.00—Trutn or (0.08 ee ee in 
tended the morning service at Zo Tel! the Truth News CFB Ba: Mary Tyler Moore MOVIE; “Dentist in the Chair” se Chapel, Trenton, Ironside (12) 11.40—MOVIE: “Sergeant Ryker” 12 

LD. : it very Father Thomas presented the Roca ta het 3150—-MOVIE: “Toulght and X 
Gyides with their Religion | 730—Men trom Shion = 12.00—University aot the Als om o 
badges. ~ Bewitched (9) eer Marecnibes (OSes 
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On Wings of Song 
choir will be.conducted by 
of the Quin 
8. Alec Gordon} 

Store Hours Survey ‘Ridiculous’ 
mall will be built outside Pic- 
ton. He emphasized the un- 
desirable effect of a mall on 
the economy ,of downtown 
stores. 

“There isn’t a hope in hell 
that you'll get a shopping cen- 
tre in Prince Edward,” scof- 
fed Mr. Mason. He argued 
that the county lacks the 250,- 
000 persons needed to support 
such a venture. The merchant 
also felt that consumers who 
now shop out-of-town will con- 
tinue to do so no matter what 
changes are effected in, store 
hours. He termed it “human 
nature” to browse in neigh- 
boring stores. ‘The thing is 
for us to be competitive, have 
variety and give customers 
reasonable hours, in which to 
shop,” he urged. 
Mr. Mason said that Picton 

merchants offer shonpers 
prices which compare f2vor- 
ably with those of Belleville 
stores and also provide a 
wide variety of stock: 
He noted that a merchant 

survey has been conducted 
and it shows the majority in 
favor of retaining the exist- 
ing store hours. When ques- 
tioned about this survey Mr. 
Mason told chamber directors 
that some stores .were not 
contacted since they would 

En terta 

6 

NEW YORK (Reuter) — Pa- 
tricia Nixon says she once 
worked as a Hollywood extra in 
such movies as Ben Hur and 
The Great Ziegfeld and had a 
crush on actor Robert Taylor. 

In an interview in the curtent 
issue of McCall's magazine, the 
58-year-old wife of the president 
described how she worked in 
movies to‘pay her way through 
college during the 1930s. 
One of the movies in which 

she appeared was Small Time 
Girl, starring Taylor. 

“T really eyed him.” she says. 
“When we went back to Califor- 
nia (in 1961), 1 told him this, 
and we had a good laugh.” 

The: article says Mrs. Nixon 
was offered several - tempting | 
film contracts, but “I wanted to 
finish my education; this meant 
more to me than quick money; 
I didn’t think I could go very 
far. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Actor Rory Calhoun, divorced 
last year alter 22 years of mar- 
riege, was married again Mon- 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 
“TOBE'S COUN 

KINSMEN 

Admission 25¢ 

Arts Council and a:companied by 

Roundup 

(ROSSMORE) 
Sponsored by Kinsmen 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL S 
(SHARE THF WEALTH) AT 7:30 P.M. 

Murray Irwin, president 

have been definitely in oppos- 
ition, Several directors did 
not feel the survey therefore 
reflected the opinions of all 
merchants, but Mr. Mason 
reminded that it is a rnajor- 
ity signature that is requi 
to show general feelings, 

It was decided by chamber 
directors to conduct a second 
merchant survey through the 
business and professional 
committee of the chamber. 
Director Howard Mallett 
agreed to organize this survey 
with the provision that he 
will be given full information 
concerning. existing restric- 
tions and bylaws. The object 
of this canvass is to deter 
mine the number of mer- 
chants who wish present store 
closing hours rescinded, 
Bloomfield and Wellington 
merchants will not be includ- 
ed since no bylaws govern 
their closing hours. 

Mr. Mason suggested that 
the chamber should also con- 
sider urging the community 
to schedule public events such 
as school fun fairs. on Sat- 
urday nights. He observed 
that Picton stores which re- 
main open Friday nights often 
are not patronized because 
residents are attending other 
activities. 

inment 

| 
day in a Las Vegas d 
ding chapel. 

Calhoun, 48, matried Susan K. 
Langely, 29, of Los Angeles, 
Miss Langely was divorced last 
month, 
Calhoun and former actress 

Lita Baron’ filed cross com- 
plaints charging adultery in the 
divorce that ended what had 
been called one of Hollywood's 
most stable marriages, She was 
awarded custody of their three 
children. 

THEATRE ~< 

FEATURE TIMES 

Ni 
Story". Performances at 7.00 "| 
9.10. Matinees Saturday and Sunday! 
at 2.09. Adult entertainment. | 

AT THE PARK — In Color — Show. 
ing for the last time this erentog. 
“Bortaline", alse “The Violent 
Four’. Qne complete evening show 
commencing at 7.30, Adult entere 
talnment. Starting tomorrow, Wed- | 
esday, “S Love My Wife”, 

fillets Gould. Twa complete eren- 

9.05. Restricted 19 petra if yout . e © persons 
of age. jane over. be 

€ 

TY GARDENS 
Club of Belleville Inc, : 

g 
Regular Games 15 for $1. 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 
~ FREE TRANSPORTATION 

From Central Taxi Office 

Snowballs No. 1 - 5$ nos. $330. — N o, 2 = 57 nos. $125, 
er ee 
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M1.13—Harold Tompkins’ 
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Bissell. 
. The 
Father 
medley 

Program with Phil Flag- 
100—Town and Country Show with 
230—Matinee with Host Pat Patter. 

To Trenton with Ted Saider.| ,?2 

WEDNESDAY 
€04-—Up With The Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 

330—Peter 

Music Get-Together. 

inte 

Fbchites 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 

7:30 TO 9:30 

Displays 

Demonsffations 

ADMISSION FREE 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

QUINTE SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 

—S2 College Street West— 

SEE IT! 

UD hf Uh Be 

a] mt 
Cee eeeeeeeeeeesesaseteons 

VISUAL 
___ ARTS 

DISPLAY 
Ben Bleecker Auditorium 

Wed. ty er 21 to Sat. 
; pril 24 

Admission 75 

johnston. 
with Phil Flag- 

ler. 
1.00—Town and Country Show with 

ick Lovei a 
2.05—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 

Show. 

u Soloists » are * Boyd, 
pearance with the Belleville Pauline’ Swain, (Carol Farm- 
choral society. A native’ of er, Lee Riedel - and © Shirley 
Bg ober = is a student Wiegand. : ; 
at McGiR (University. where Before ; the program, the 
he ig assistant’ epotert mas- city. of “Belleville. 

award will be presented to ar- eiapaeer =e 

Loyalist Students Elect Officers 
Bunnett has been — Offices filled by acclama- 

elected’ president of the Stu- tion are( treasurer, Tony De- 
dents’ Association of Loyalist _keyser: division representa- 

Maureen Roche was elect- } 

relations and Robert Carter 

Vera Burge is secretary 
and 

9.13—Gerusst a 
11.05—Art Watkins Show, 
2.03—Ontario 8c! 
7.10—Folk 
9.03—Musie As You Like It, 

—$—$<$<——< 

Barbra Streisand will star in 

the movie called Breaking Up 

for a production company partly 

owned by Elvott Gould. 

*A bb bt 

Hubbs is divi- 

FM — 97.1m/c 

TUESDAY 

ool Brosdeast. 

WEDNESDAY 

Cy 
As You Like It, 

WILL STAR 

Show Times 

7.00 - 9.19 BELLE 
347 FRONT ST, 968-6066 

EVERYBODY'S FRIENDLY 
FAMILY PHYSICIAN! — 

ELLIOTT GOULD 
WN A DAO L WOLPER Productos 

"| LOVE MY...WIFE” 
A WEVORLAL PCTAE ThOwECOLOR 

PLUS 

? A FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAM _. 
TWO COMPLETE EVE, SHOWS 7.00 - 9.00 

Last Time This Eve. 
“Borsalino” 1 

“The Violent Four? 
One xaupicle Bre. Show 

Adult Entertainment 
139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

RE-OPENING 
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 

“Kelly’s Heroes” 
Starring BURT LANCASTER A 

— AND — 

“Moonshine War” 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 P.M. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING 8:00 P.M. 

ADULT 
aii 
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e REALTOR Herne 
‘433 DUNDAS ST: EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 
RURAL LOT 

About 1% acres, corner of 
County Road and Conces- 

. sion Road, Murray Town- 

HOBBY FARM 

73 acres, 5S-acres workable, 4 
bush, pelence rough) + us we have the key, Dial 968-641I 

SEIZVELE <C ONTARIO 

PARROTT DRIVE 
The Oldest Name In Real 

Estate in Belleville 

complete with machinery, price|room in this large» family home on the East Hill dots completely 
$19,800. Bright pleasant kitchen, ‘1; famil: Priced at $2,500. FINE LIVING | contact: PATRICIA, KUJADT: |room, Tartect foe; tnailiy : sneetiatniny Ss dining | e 

Seauneee 27m? ot | room and a large — oh — so attractive entrance hall. STATELY . 

OLDER HOME 
BRULE VIEW LODGE 

1/5 cottage, main building, has 
room in basement, on aicely | dining room, kitchen and living 
dandseapes lot. 

FULL*PRICE $13,900. 
YOU MUST SEE — this attractive 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow. The large bright family kitchen will delight 
Mom and petiMor ee with oc rons wat 
encourage ly get-togethers. Only utes from 
new shopping plaza. Full price only $20,900.00. 

Large treed lot, garage, 
garden, 1% storey 3 room 
home, in very good condi- 
tion, in outlaying village. 
Priced at $14,000. 

245 ACRES 

"| Fy ui a 
5 $33,000. 

EXCEPTIONALLY - “Coutket: OMAR. CHISHOLM: \ 
Good producing farm land, 
barn modernized for dairy, 

BELLEVILLE: 962-7686 IF THIS\IS YESTERDAY'S PAPER, YOU MAY BE 
GRACIOUS — TOO LATE: to buy this 3 bedroom brick home in 

fs West Hill. Modern kitchen, panelled living room — 2 
two silos, ee thoes Spactousness and charm abound great buy at $11,900, with 1% mortgage at $90.00 per 
sere oaemtith $20,000. | 12, this older home on the East 
mortgage wit $ Hill, large © separate 

EAST HILL 
WOODED ACREAGE 

WANTED 

100 or 200 acres with stream, 7 
home with new month. 1 

fs é , bedroom, 3-| highway or north, serious buyer | For further details on the above mentioned properties mily. Close 
som er et bectronen tacbes and util | waitiog, and numerous other listings, Contact JOYCE SMITH 2 nd | city Da EAST END fty'‘room.all oa main floor, 2| Contact: MARY BELL: a | 

¢ more bedrooms and bathroom] BELLEVILLE: 962-1055, 3 962-9154 
- 6 months old, brick, 2) 90 second floor. 

storey, 4 bedroom home] RENTAL — 3 room self-con- 
situated’on quiet crescent.|tained apartment with bath 
Rec room partially finish-| $97.00 month. 
ed. Down payment of only CALL: 
$4,800. Here's the home Hepes se 
for your young family, PHIL RAY ..... 

$ a Jensen |NORA KINCAID .... 

at thse ED HAGERMAN ..., 968-8973 

117 ACRE FARM — 
25,000.00 

Presently a going dai 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 19 

Sart go reves reas ttc abundant water supply on pres: H., Morri Ison 
sure from drilled well, firge 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

962-5326 
374 FRONT STREET metal barn, 4 bedroom’ house, 

bath and OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pw furnace, 
Contact: MARY BELL: 962-9248 TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1128 peLtevante: ere 208 PINNACLE ST. it oa 

eeese SPRING TIME Open am sre 9 p.m. Pa Zit tae lots as 962-8695 rd 
rec! 

WATER FRONTAGE 

With this free ape 3 bec'sontn 
Toronto Line 364-3931 

UNITED 
TRUST bes, 

ME & fons. n_ ScTANR, Member Of Betieville 
Dort 3304 Rea) Estate Board 

A WOMAN IN LOVE 

With a beautiful pune has been 
for this home 

JOHN JORDAN Up to a Larger Home — 
‘Trenton 392-3602 

MARY BELL 
“RR 2% Beleville — 962-1069 

WATER FRONT HOME large bungalow, 4 bedroom 1% 

A fine family home that will 

FILEZN HUDSON 
Pictoa — 476-3076 

SOLOMON ROBBINS 
Picton <— 476-2706 

Toom, separate " 
Insge meds kitchen. © bath: age. H.*KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 
rooms. Igoat home for a large contact Brad Taylor 962-418 or * eesti Ave East, 
family. Early possession. or ‘oro: 3533 
wart Hoover 962-9104 or 395- . 
2442. 

NEAR MARMORA — 
$8,500. 

$2,500 Down — Mortgage al 8°. 
3 bedroom home oa large ee 
Living room, large kitchen, 3- 
pe. bath. Excelient water, Gar- 

1,500, 

down payment. You can't attord te bungalow. 
it. 3 bedroom 

FOR RENT 

2 bedroom heated apartment — 
$130. per month, garage, fen- 
ced back-yard, adults only, 

2 bedroom heated apartment Sone eae 
$100. per month, adults only. OEM Ti aCe 

Call: ; It No Answer Coll... 

Vie Kessler .......... 9628605] 26 .NOBPS coo: Seared 
Harry Morrison ..... 962-6166 | GORDON woops 962-8217 pias A ht cE a ah A a 

EAST HILL 

Three bedroom home wits fire- 

rerd-|To A Newer Home — 
We have a 3 bedroom brick 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
close to the city, features Angel- 

room, asking fonly,: $21,900.00, 
irway, 

Asking in low, low 20's—terms. 

8% MORTGAGE 
$182. P.LT. 84% mortgage. ACROSS = 49 Having Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: 

ke are but 2 vd ieaimany alirac: showy ay 
Q lons connec is split 1 Former interest 

basement, garage. Huge cornet | level home. The kitchen has the heavyweight in the arts LIST WITH 
Jot, ideal for person in business. | best arrangement of cupboards champ 50 24 hours 
Fears uae for purchaser and eatng area of any of out SReligious $1 City of Maly 

eeagpe? mode! ere are ree above foups 53 Point 
Asking $25,000. — Terms | average bedrooms with lots of| 10 “what of land 

——as closet space. aie 55 Make an 

MOTEL lettumerieal 56 Share top, | ore eas umerica are top 
FRANKFORD — \} ONLY $1,590. DOWN well billing 

Long Seu oe thriving) 
area. units plus separate! 
dwelling for manager. All yeat| if you qualify for slightly high- 

NEW 3 BDRM. OR LESS : 
$19,900 — New 3 bedroom brick 

IS Land-mass 6] Possess 
surrounded = 2 Furniture 

ly of near downtown. Large living | round business located er monthly payments. This is by.water, 5 assenbly excellent commissions your very first year. 
Foom, bright modern kitehen.| Hy. Visit our olfice for more| 2 3 bedroom. bungalow with i Caney Hentical 420.72 62-9593 
Hardwood pee ies fooras pul details. dialing room. There Le i! full featue units: 10 Factory 37 Exposure 962-959. ‘ — Legal Are 
basement, large asement. ront lawn.| 19 Carry 2 words roducti to the risk — Saice Representatives — — Bond: 
bought elsewhere. Aeris a This is the best value-in town.| 20 Pick out 54 State ll Onewho. of hare Los HOARE page errs able 
an offer. Frank Scobel W-A-N-T-E-D 32; a 21 Asian 65 Arabian applies 40 Grain spike | WAYNE FRANCIS osa-sete — Have Reliable Car 
or 962-7741. ORDER-NOW —festival pince: Var. terrazzo: «= 31 The gums) =] JUNE WEEKS oa2-c903 

421 DUNDAS &T. W. as purchate psotagesoa Rob- FOR JULY 22 Pocket 66 Coming alte 2 a weds 46 Office ide =— — Free to Travel 
Westgate Plaza — Belleville e. rge oc iiards he expecte To the vg BeceSSOr I ges eee 

small. Call Brad Taylor, 962-| possession. We have a selection| 23 Bea ---~: time inside of 8 Horses PLAZA SQUARE ¢ For. Appointment Call: 7 MiB. o of lots, upon which we can ai He Suhr 67 Possessive 13 Asiatle trained to BOB KRAFT 

§ build the house of your choice. rine word weet ug, Mone i ; R 476-2424 
PHONE 962-3418 |TBs,could be one of our many) 33 Tethers SRA ttng TE Rates” 51 Scumern [Bedroom splittevel. Spacious APRIL 20, 2 ; ee hie eects eggmass = 69 Walked oon =—-24 Seashore : Us city minchen: mith eee ra TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY — 4 to 10 p.m. ECS } 

- [ 25 A concis¢ 52 Tono atea, lovely a: is ving 
180 North Front St. All financing arranged through Theatrical DOWN summar degtee Toom, freshly decorated ] 

PARK PLAZA’ our office. a esentation , 26 indian " 53 Persian throughout, plus a attached gar- H 
BELLEVILLE 36 Meat jelly 1 Swamps Ocean potentate jage, 64% mortgage, call to- SHOPPING CENTRE i 

NEED A SECOND BATH. APARTMENTS FOR 38 Put hresting 2Und of area ; island group 54 Cover with night. 2 : on acake nd others; 27 Foam: 2 har 
i eis 39 Former 2 words Pretix surface MAINTENANCE 4 in several areas of town. One French + Speak 28 One seeking t rece IRA y 

garage. Extra large lot. aoe. ‘aoe wis basin Sees pill bol seaaie ; Informal NEAR MO Employees ired for inside janitcrial cowie and grounds and | West side, Just $17,500.00. Calj| S2=emmxrxmEmnmEIEEay, =| et 42 Hockey star 5 Relative words 58 Piece of npeoyecs. regu as Fy 
Barbara Ashley 968-4571. Bobby ~---  & Adjective 29 Go astra; shaped Less than $3,000. down may do | buildings maintenance, should have chauffeur's licence and truck e 

OPEN HOUSE ee = 43 Subsequently suffix 31 Lage steel: on this 3 bedroom home. Lovely driving experience, preferably truck snow plowing experience, 1] 
SMALL FARM — 50 acres.and 44 Implore TUodiste: 32 Display 2 words size living room, loads of cup- od: barrier. Hiring date mid July to i only 10 miles north of Belleville * MAURICE ¥. 45 Tinsmith’s 2 words of pom 59 Voice boards space in the kitchen, rec | Mechanically inclined, age no barri gs date mid July i with a beautiful view. Good TONIGHT. : necessity 8 Doctrine 33 Full of tall 60 Oboe room with 4th bedroom off it,| August Ist. 

47 Very short = 9 Proofreader’s grasses 63 Command to | June possession, call tonight. appa 
ALMER HEIGHTS drink mark 35 Passage ahorse Reply in writing immediately to 

P BOX A-10, THE INTELLIGENCER 

SUB-DIVISION CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED OLDER EAST END “ee 
MODEL HOMES 

Here is the perfect family home STEVENSON 
Open 6 p.m.'to 8 p.m. in excellent condition. Four big 

will carry mortgage. Call Joe] West Of Sidney Street bedrooms, living room with LIMITED i FORD SALES LTD. 
ea penethe North Off Leland Drive Peper tester Wegman Require an addition 10% thir 
NEW LISTING $19,900. — West SAVE UP To $2,000.00 OR MORE basement’::hot 7 water heating =e sales staff to sell the “Better 

3 Bulld the Beaver he’ and asking only $19,800. i SENIOR Idea” cars and trucks. Should )JOY CE peaks | secre com ee alah eel we,nace oo immediate enecioe tr | plied plus olher fringe bene, 
: Apply In Person To 

962-5326 at ‘ - ° z “321 North Front. St. 

Call | opz EVENINGS; TILL 9.00 P.M t McKinney + AplT-3t 

r ApS-evemn-tucwetlntt | en Be in a tee ae BUFFET CHEF 

3oo-3807 903-4505 L bs * 968-4571 oo noon deta rete Able To Carve In Room, 
low . 

373 North Froat 34 Rex Pajntat Plas S eTOROOM- NOME ON Dine REALTOR Split Shift. 
OPEN UNTIL S‘ Pt. : bright kitchen, dining room, OLDER TYPE HOME IN INDUST. For Information See 

DONT COMPLAIN OF HIGHTTAX, Prove It Yourself — It Can ving” feont. Spee. bath, taxes I ares. two bedrooms. north 
city. Let me expiam| Cost Less To Buy Than Rent} -feasqnedie., close tuiily nat wine ee cit, eat for erent oe CHEF MUELLER a ae {Lat Avondale 968-5043 | WE te pay high reat. j 1) purbennes ion Four Seasons Hotel 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE} REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Py FEN ne 

been cotta; complete 
wih furniture 

minutes from ee 

NEED’ MORE LIVING. SPACE? — There's ample | Popular “‘Windemere” oa treed | ang dishwasher; double at- 

bedroom the 
level. Call ‘tonight for an ap-|4 bedroom reasonably | 962.7070 
— to see this attractive| priced home in North End. eer 

t — 

We have a large brick, 3 

3 bedroom brick 2 storey older 

TIME TO MOVE 

for the young family who has 
outgrown their first home. A 

baths with recreation room lo- 
cated just outside the city, Let 

re jus show you this home today. — | find instant appeal with the dis- " 
NORTH OF THE CITY criminating . 112 f. of PATRICIA KUIADT fewtures. “Al beck” trvievel Extra 12,600. wa ane fee eas ute] EAE ape toe (Se Sea PS ef Sate ome — 4 bedroom me, r lace, attac! le garage, “ al .00, Spottesaly clean. for the couple whose family has 
taxes under $100. Spacious ‘liv liv. Includes te oMan enone grown up gh moved away. 

Beautiful location not to far 
from the city. 2 bedroom frame 

home only 3 years old located 

stone fireplace in the living 

Or Just A Different Home 
age. Taxes under $50. Shirley CONSTRUCTION LimiTED Like a wall to wall fireplace in JOBS'OF INTEREST 
Davis 962-9104 o¢ 962-2920. the famil: uU 

WEST PARK VILLAGE sipvey street {sunxey riyinc room| {DAILY CROSSWORD .. .oy 2. rower} | Be family rom. 30 biiek ne MEN 
bungalow located in good re- 

areas A294) DO YOU BELIEVE YOU CAN 

™ 
211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

n! Call 962-9171 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Newly listed executive 
home on the Bay. Econ- 
omical hot water heating 
plant. Large - living room 
with fireplace; dining 
room, broadioom; 3  bed- 
rooms plus a den; modern 
kitchen with built-in stove 

tached garage’ with elec- 
trically operated door. garage. Excellent landscaping: 

Priced to sat at $18,200. iCall 

Full basement, hot water 
heating, modern kitchen, 
garage, large lot. A good 
home for a working man 
with a large family. 

“PHONE ME” | 
And I'll show you one of the 
best little brick bungalo 

room, home for sale in 
ellington with water| Carries 64% mortgage. 

quires some repair but is 
basically sound. Owner has 

fer.. And majestic describes this old- 
pa er brick home in the downtown 

We have the best selection 

Mantels, 2% baths. Completely now that we have had for fiinsh 
some time, If you are in- eh Poe Be rer 

962-7070, 
quality home, call us. You 
will be agreeably surpris- 
ed. 

962-4528 
0 Eveni Til ‘ Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow 
pen Evenings ’Ti 9 p.m.| ,. . lon < tooea 

Uving-dieing 1% 962-5648 corsane, Me. bait oUt suaion pos 
YMCA, schools and plans, low dows 
payment, 

front lot. This home re- 

“NOBLE” 
Instructed us to get an of- 

of good listings available |!ate and beautifully decorated. 

see this ove 
terested in purchasing a 

| Gibs 
231 Front Street 10S0n 

Call: JACK JEFFREY | with ber. trig and bookshelves, xis- 

tio, choice east Ai location, neer 

$26,800 — $1M. P.LT. 
962-2437 

Aplett 

PRIVATE FOUR BEDROOM 
TWO STOREY HOME 

HAVE A BETTER FUTURE ? 
The paren is no unless you find an unlimited opportunity with a 
top company willing to expand the effort, money, and have thé 
know-how to teach and train you. unless you are willing to accept 
the responsibility to study, learn and apply what is taught you — 
we'll do the rest. 

Qualify for one of our carcer sales positions in the income protec- 
tion field where you can carn an executive type income from 



JOBS OF INTEREST 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1 

- JOBS OF INTEREST. 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

= “TO MEN TO MEN 

Pic . SALES MONEY * 
GRP REPRESENTATIVE Can you. use exte money? Thee 
H why not do as hundreds of others 
tet Beles Representative for | da. Represent Dominion Automobile 
ie B_wholesste: Electronics - D Seay | Amosiation. Canada’s most, progres- 

: Trensportation Supplied Diessent and stetistying work of 
7 Knowledge of Eiectroic Components | meeting people. Write 3 . Mr. W. Stapley, 

be Previous Sales Experience Desirable. Dominion Automobile Assec, 

: Mall Bequies To fae Serres 
a ‘ 

gs THE INTELLIGENCER AplT-x 

h WANTED IMMEDIATELY IX TREN. | W, . STUDENT FOR SUMMER 
o " farm. f fea, ctwes Diack Weyer. ond an ex i orp 

be . Apio-2t ’. Apw-st 

gal 
5 { 

cea 

finance is desirable, 

Apply to F. R. McNutt 

37 Pinnacle Street 
Belleville, Ontario, 

I AM LOOKING FOR A 
PARTICULAR TYPE OF 

PERSON 

| 

$1.40 + F200 Per Hour 1 

PART TIME HOURS 
Mornings $-1 — Afternoons 3-3 

Evenings $-9 
WILSON. — 968-3471 

a Apo 

PART TIME 
BOOKKEEPER 

Applicant must have typing and 
~. aptitude for figures. 
ps Apply to — 

ud PERSONNEL MANAGER 
oe INTELLIGENCER LTD. 
zn Api-tf 

Wi 311 Front Street, office 
Thundsy 3 to ¢ pmeate wo oe re 

f : Ap2o-2¢ 

Get Rid Of Winter Bills And Put 
‘ Some Spring In Your Step 

Be an AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
It's eesy aod Salerestine.: 116) exper 
fence necessary. otf? 
CALL NOW: sea-0at2,"— 968-2600 

Or Write 

MRS. M. STARY, 

379 King St. W.. Kingstoa, Ont. 
A Apeu 

Gcaeetrid 

COMPANY. 

We offer a modern office, broker 

Experience. an asset’ but not 

175 North Front Street 

Chureh. State qua‘ifications. 
Apply Box A-7 The , 

pieo 

_—_——— 

TRADE SCHOOL 

New Opportunity 

Room 101, 262 Adelaide St. West 
Toronta, Ontarie S 

WANTED _ 

ELECTRIC RANGE LATE MODE. 
aes 
A 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Bowes slacks [ro. 
ON THE MOVE IN REALESPATE — Our business is growing 
80 fast we need your help to handle it. Be a success with a 
successful company carting top corimission. 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN EASTERN ONTARIO‘S 
MOST AGGRESSIVE AND RESPECTED REAL ESTATE 

staff and our exclusive gallery of homes referral system. 

interview write or phone 968-4571. 

BOWES & COCKS LI 

_ CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Required Customer Service Manager. Must have at least Grade 13 
and have a clear driving record. Experience in banking or 

Better than average Company benefits, 

Commercial Credit Corporation Ltd. 

Apis-at 

MAKE EASY $ $ $ 
Your own business. Full or part- 
me. Easy to soll Panty-Hose. Also 
socks for the entire 

Ap20-181 

SALES CLEAK WITH DRUG STORE 
Cosmetic Xperience. Shey Box 

home, close to and chure 
ches, 705-824-3304 (Warkworth). 

Apis-e 

RELIABLE MATURE PERSON TO 
a shift with retard- 

od Unless pre- 
red to work 8 least 3 weekends 

tal routines do not answer 
this ad Salery based on sbility 
and willingness to work. Write 
Box A-47 The Intelligencer, giving 
8, phone number etc. 

Apis-tf pee ee ime SE 
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTED 
Ouse help Rest wean 

Avieet 
HOUSEKEEPER FOR FATHER AND 

bechelor son in country, 2 mile 
from ity. Private room, plese 
state solagy expected. “Apply Box 
A-12 The Intelligencer. Avli-6t 

PERSON WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Store and restaurant work. Phone 
968-1 48, 

for 
. Experienced preferred. 

908-7172. between 7 and 2 p.m. 
r. Ap20-3t 

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
for ome dey per week. 

960-8192. Ap20-% 

HOUSEKEEPER 9 To 12,8 DAYS 
$30. weekly, 9a3-0072. Apao-tf 

JANITORIAL FIRM REQUIRES 

alternate shifts, apply 
name. age, and 

Marital stetus, all spplicents must 
be dondabie. Apis-e 

COMPANION TO LIVE IN WITl! 

erie reget eee Hires LZ 

PART TIME EXPERIENCED SALES 
clerk for shoe store. Call 967- 
1288 Gaye or 333-0962 evenings. 

Apes 

assistance, a co-operating sales 

a necessity. For a confidential 

MITED, REALTOR 
— Open Until 9 p.m. 

Ap16-20 
ORGANIST 1 REQUIRED FOR BELLE- _ ; 

\, WANTED 
i 
Se 
LADYS BICYCLE AND SMALL 
child's bicycle, 906-8196 after 3.30. 

Apz0-R 
USED FURNITURE AND APPLI- 

ances. Single items or by the 
houveful. Will pick-up,  9&3-S494 
evenings. 

LADY'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition, 962-0493 evenings. 

Apls- 
GOOD GRADE CHARLEDOIS BULL, 

Of serviceable age, B62-E17 after 
6 Apls-t 

WANTED — USED FILING CAB- 
inet. Phone 962-7800. Apie-m rr lent hl tet 

GOOD WORK HORSE, ALSO &CAN 
milk cooler. Phone 963-1049. 

Apis-#t —————————__ 
CANOE IN GOOD CONDITION. — 
Phone Stirling 323-2037. Aplem 

Wit, REMOVE ANYTHING Us- 
_able. fot wanted furniture, dishes, 
avpllances or what have you, free 

a ne 
DONATIONS FOR AUCTION SALZ, 

St. Cotumbis Church, May ath, 
Please call 968-7171 for pick up. 

Apls-@ 
TO PUY — USED TRACTOR. GooD 

ition. Mairmora -472-S613. 
Apit-4; 

> 

WANTED 

TRAILER WANTED |2000 SQUARE FEET 
FOR OFFICE USE 

NOT OVER-35 FEET 

968-3577 
Apleé-2t 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

Experienced Supervision of your 
pro in rentals, 
maintenance.and all phases of 
management. Highest referen- 
ces. Apply Box A-36 The In- 
telligencer. 

Arita} THE INTELLIGENCER 

FOOT USED CANOE, 
_Sall after five, 963-5722. Apio-st 

TRAILER, 1S INCIE 
wheels, boat to carry 4 adults, 
probably 14-foot aluminum and/or 
Motor, 963-7337, 11.30 to 1230 or 
3. to 620. Api¢-st 

WE PAY QUICK CASH FOR 
all kinds, tools, 

we. also catates, 
‘e _ Aplate 

WANTED — OLD VIOLINS, ANY 
condition, write giving particulars 
and to Box A-T7 
The Intelligencer. Ja2-t£ 

To BUY, 

ApiGire a I ee EA et RL aed Be 
WASH STANDS, HALL RACKS, 
found tables, brees beds. 

wiasa-and china. Huff- 
man's Antiques, B62-HT3. Apl}-tf 

——$____ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM HoUssz. surt- 
able for purchase under VLA §!3- 
$18,000 range, Box A-S The Ip- 
Aelligencer.* . Aviles ——$—————_— 

3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSR. EAST 
Hl preferred. Mave $1000 down 
Dayment. Reply te Box A-8 The 
Int a Apli-ét 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

—WINDOWS CLEANED 
—STORMS REMOVED 
—YARDS CLEANED 
—CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
—EAVES CLEANED 
—EAVES REPAIRED 

967-1659 
7 

Ap2o-3t | — 

~ 
ROTO-THLING CARDENS. FREE 

962-3965. Ave et estimates, 

JOB BUILDING FENCES, RAIL On 
wire, 962-1747, Apie-ét 

CARPENTRY. WILL BUILD YOUR 
@erege or cottage by the hour or 
by the job, 968-7492. Apze-e 

PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
Save your money -— try us. Qual 
My workmanship, 907-1639. 

Apli-8t 

EXCELLENT SERVICE — GAB 
dene, lawns, hedge trimming. Of- 
fice cleaning also rugs, furniture 
ee. Reson 

SPRING see 3 
‘indow . 

PHARMACIST AVAILABLE, PART 
time, 3 days week. “61 Grad. On- 
Serio registretion. Judy Douglas 
Tweed $78-30%. Apls-6t 

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY -— 
years of experience in home im- 
provements and I will do that It- 
te jod too. Call Pat Pattison, oa2- 
0906, Apti-at 

ALL ROOFING REPAIRED OR RE- 
Placed. Asphalt driveways reses!- 
ed. beautified Free estimates, 962- 
0ea1. Apleét ph a a a 

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
experienced tra mn, gueren 
teed we-kmanship, free estimate, 
call 9ag-so4 Ap&im 

i 

] 
ACCOMMODATION WTD. 

THREE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED COTTAGE 
OR SUMMER HOME. 

4 OR 5 MONTHS 

Wuhin 15 Miles of Bellevitte 
ALSO — 

One Bedroom Furtished Apartment 
Immediately. 
BOX A-a 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

Aptl-3t 

— 

MOTHER AND TWO WELL BEHAV- 
ed teenagers require reasonable 
twa bedroom apartment. College 
Hall area preferred, 965-5234 sfe~ 
7 =  Ap2o-# 

WANTED: NURSE REQUIRES 
furnished room with kitchen pri- 
Vilegcs. 149 Alymer Ave, Ottawa 
1, Onturic. Ap2o-or 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. REQUIR- 
ed for Int June, preferably adja 
gent to @ shoreline ‘Bay or 
Moire): Call Mr. Lecours, 962-2401 
mine to five. Api0-3: 

TO RENT — JUNE 1ST —- Two 
Unree bedroom - house, 967-1191. 

Apit-6t 

TO RENT BY MAY IST, TWO BED- 
room irs apartment. cen- 
feel, reesonable rent, 963-1522. 

Aple-6: 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR. 

den or 3 bedroom apt. with bet- 
cony. dinng ares essential, between 
hospital and Albert Callegs. eas 

' 

WANTED TO RENT 
By May 1, '71 If Possible 

3 BEDROOM HOME 
In Or Noar Belleville 

Will Supply References - 
Upon Request 

Phone Peterborough Collect 
743-8309 nights - 742-9236 days, 

; ApiS-10t 
i 

——— | 

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment ov small house. Adults. Rea. 
sonable, 962-1747. Apis-61 
ene 

BABYSITTING 

WILL DO BABYSITTING IN MY 
own home — fenced backyard, 

+ Station Street area, 962-2016. 
si Apli-% 

WILL CARE FOR INFANT IN MY 
home. Wes} Dundas, 962-9333 
= Apls-6t 

5S day week thelr home, Siti aber e Apls-o 
in 

FOR RENT - FOR .RENT 

2\— TWO BEDROOM 
e APARTMENTS 

services stove, fridge, 
pol osc Thawed out es Adults 
01 

FRONT. STREET 
OFFICE SPACE mealies 

GROUND FLOOR | arose 
WALK IN VAULT 
Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

TV. clectric heat, 
$125. Available May 1, 962-1792 af- 
for 6 Ap20-3t 

raonth, 963-733¢ or apply 
Bieecker Avenue, 

Mré-tt Ap20-4 
BEES FOR ORCHARD POLLINA- 

ONE AND TWO ise ue strene oti 
BEDROOM SINGLES ONLY. #33. WEEKLY. ONE 

APARTMENTS Kitchen, hotel type secommods- 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Broadloom. 
$145. Per Month And Up 

z= ROOM AND BOARD 

TURNISHED BEDROOM — west 

962-5326 
“ f 

304 FRONT STREET Plaza pod buses, paseo 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8.00 Pt Ap1s-st pet aaa Ne A ES OY 

Api! | ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
~ meeis. Parking available, 967- 

DAVIS TRENCHER o | 15% __asies 
Trenching by the Foot | "Pe gratis aise oor 

or by the Hour 5737. piet 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKIN ¥. L. CARD 

CONSTRUCTION eis erent 7 
962-1411 ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 

one or two girls, Apply 123 West 
Aptti-13t _Moire Steet. Apis-e 

ROOM AND BOARD, $20. WEEKLY. 
2 bedroom apartments .. $165.|_ Phone oas-47ss Apiesi 
1 bedroom apartments .. $145. REE i TARTMENT.- NEAT: 

Heated, broadloomed, refriger-| ciose to downtown, sppiy 82 West 
ator, stove and cable TV in-|_ Moira Street. Apls-6t 
cluded in above price. SPACE TO PARK MOBILE TRAIL 

Close to downtown 
er homes, lots 4 x 100. All cree 

Apply 498 Sidney Street 
Yeniances, also one bedroom apart- 
iment, on atlganay, 34, four mies 

Aplete south of mora. near Bonar- 
Paws | law. Write or apply George F 

Ainaworth, Apleet 
ONE BEDROOM WEATED APART- 
ment, WS. 31 Jones St. Appty 25 | ——_—— ee 

Spneiryademuiege dcr COTTAGES FOR RENT 
3 minutes from Belleville, 963 

ApH | COMPORTARLE TWO BEDROOM 
Ser — ag cottage, Lake St. Peter. Avatlsbie 

ONE BEDROOM LOWER weeks of July 4:h, August 8:h 
and August 29th All convenicn- 
cet. Sandy beach. Phone 942-4273 
alter 600 pm 

FOR SALE 
teenie 

erator, no cnildren. $135 monthly. ‘ a 
Avaliable May 1. 969-3321 before | CRNOTON BABY CARRIAGE. GooD 
5. 962-1192 or 963-9127. A20-3t | _SOAdiion $23. 962-7501. 

BOY-MORE APARTMENTS, TWO 
bedroom: living room, kitchen. 3 
Piece bath. warm and quiet. older) ©’ 

building 271 Foster Ave. electric 
heat broadioom range and refrig- 

people only, $90. Reierences. 962-| PURE APLE SY 5 
0597 after six. ‘ A20-t£ Quality. Apply ba 

f a ING ROOU RE Co-op Insurance Agent, BED SITTING ROOM. XITCUEN.| $0.90 Ineuronce 
Drivate bath, cable TV. 963-7270. 

A20-tt R_OLD SPACE HEATER. 
TWO ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- | * 92-5726 after fives ApI+-tf 

ished, East Mil, 960-3192, 7-PIECE KITCHEN SUITE. 39 DAYS 
Ap2-8 | “oid, acking $46. Sieve bedroom 

ee oe a PDROOM suite, . New doll mattress $44 
ATTRACTIVE -_ ONE Ph pmagetnes ter and stove, excellent con 

diton 968-3134 after 5. Aplee 

NEW SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE 
__¥Dewriter, 962-6498. Aple-st 

ONE SPRING COAT. NAVY, THREE 
Gresers. al vize 14° One oval anti- a Sa _ que mirror. F-13564. ApiG-eer YO BEDROOM APARTMENT, — | —————-— SS _Aple-@ paatl onemeag hn peslians stove, | SCALETRIX SLOT CAR SET WITH 

fridge, brosuioom throughout, toi: | over 300 feet tracks bear 
p13-7t cony, cable included. $163. Avail- ae pacity 

abie May 15, 908-3354. Apl>tf | SINE BARN LUMBER FOR YOTR 
sxe _SooeR: stsoghay de per hale, 

stove. refriger- 
ator, cable TV. locker, paved park- 
ing, winter plug-in. Not suitable 
for children, Aveilable May Ist. 
eal) after 6 pm. 963-3378. 

KINGSTON — SMALL FURNISHED 
epartment near University. Aveil- — Be es Apli-6t 

sears ey t0 end of Aumst. | PIANO. WILLIAMS, S7-INCII 
PTS _CABIPAET plete, $100. Plus ‘cortege, Ser. 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RENT. | _4593._ Apl?-6t 

ing for $160. . 3 it~ RIGERATOR 20a” Tun 

fete eirnet, meres May Mi] "abies geen Ranma dinicre se 00! e' be —_ 

services included. Adulte only.| 29) bookcase headboard $12. Two 
interior doors 
counter top. 

Veed  arborite 
170 Avondale Road 

Apls-6t 

NLOYD CARRIAGE $20, BASEMENT 
‘window $10. 962-2579. Ald-6t 

GOLD BROCADE DAESS-COAT EN- 
connie: never worn, 13-14 $25. Lae eae 

Lambert tld, 93-3657. 
Mr24-tf |’ 

PARKING SPACE BY THE 
year, Available 

* 168 FreGt St, formerly 
The Intelligencer buiiding. Phone 
963-9171. local 50. Onur 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ALL 
services -- stove, fridge, broad- 
loon, cable TV In all apartments 

w. 

included tm rent. Call Rollins Con- $25. Play pen and $7. Tote 
_stevetlon, "60-5593. AGHtt} seat $2. AU in "good ond 
BUNGALOW, NEWLY DECORAT-| _ 0 AEM 

location, living room 
8. large kitchen. bath- 

rom and garage. two adults onty. 
references, 962-3003. Aplé-ét 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT AND 

3 quiet’ 

motor in condition, Asking 
$1235. Phone 92-8207, Api>-et 

© BUSHEL ALFALFA CLOVER 
eed, a8 from combine, 396-5733, garare Avaliable immediatety. Apid-61 

960-6375. Aplsét Two CAST IRON MODERN TU: eS 
; > HELOR APART. 4 IN MODERN BS, 
FURNISHED TZLOR APART- amal ‘962. 

ment, cable TV, 65-6639 atrer $ cape el mee or er 
D! ne ee 

“FURNisiiPD | ATTENTION FISHERMEN, CoM- ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 0 apartment, heat. hydro, ceble TV ete line of fishing equipment 

included, 965-5433. Aplé-6r 

FURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND 2 BATH _ 868-5110. : Avis-6h 
separate entrance. heat and/COPPERTONE iLD. FINDLEY 
cable pald $130, 962-5306, fenge. & cubic foot coldepot freez- 

Aviso} ¢ Api9-21 
2 BEDROOM IN MODERN 6-PLEX, | gipctRic FRIDGE AND Gas 

$1435. monthly inctudes all unt 
ties. Adutta only 967-1761. Move. Ray of Quinte Meter Court. 

Apis Apis | ae 

STORE YOR RENT. SUITABLE roR | HORT BLONDE WIG WORN ONCE 
Zarious types of business. Phone | hos Waice tank. excellent cond. 
903-7338, 20-18 | - toe, “cots ings, 967-1738. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. | ALL | 0 ADI 

services inoluding ca st; |@ X 12 ACRILAN RUG, KELVINA. frigerator. stove, loom. 245 +? 
Yeoman Street. Donald E Keiler| 'f Fefrigeretor. 12 x 7° 3° fibre 
Lid, 969-1165, Apo Grapes. Boy's Couger Xioo 

a wn errr oro Sra ¥ bendard bny“s bicycle, 
PARK DALE COMMUNITY HALL| Siri'e smell bicycle, 9€2-6200. 

for rent. Monday thru Saturday 
for reservations and rates. Phone 
968-8742 Jalete 

NEW ULTRA MODERN “BED. 
room apartments, appliances, bal- 

brosedicam 

WELL DRILLING, WATER WITCIL 
ing, Payment plan available, Florn 
Donaldson. Cloverieat ‘= Bolle 
Ville, 962-2050, 963-7934. 

pare Pegg a el a 2. ranover, or, 330 SUZUKI, HUSTLER SIX. i900 = NO zm | prone peaeate: afer 8 pan 
TURNISHED “APARTMENT, ONE] __ SAS SE ADIORE bedroom $123. 908-9108. _Aps-tF br 730 NORTON COMMANDO 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT — A-l. condition, dest” offer heat. hydro, cable TV, frie. and |, 268-3238. Anlst “stove, $150. month. West Hill. ses. 
9300. - 

AvIb6t! Provincial. walnut. excellent con 
HOUSEKEEPING - ROOM, TRAL| dition $150. 962-1939 after 6. 

tion, 3837, Aplp-st Avie 
AdIs-G | WALKING TRACTOR WITH ROTO 

TWO BEDROOM - APARTMENT, | liller and cultivator. Adult Guid 
tented, refrigerator, | @f Uniform, as new, size 14 $10. 
cobie TY. balcony, ail in-| Stainless stect sink with taps $10 
cluded for $100, Possession May Large enamel sink $2 Freokford 
Tet, , Apip-6t . ht tenes ne 

TWO 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS |GIRL'S AND BOYS BICYCLES, 
all included, $150. - $155, electric radon f machine, 
Mey It Adu 962-1810 |. forward and back wrinew 

Apip-u| was! Ynachine, 30° HD. rengé, 
| apectment alze refiigeratar, bronze 
6 ACRES FOR PASTURE OR SEED| f-plece dinette suite, ail in 
Mh Cocealany Thurlow, $4. per condition, » 392-: Apls-at 
acre. 5 s Apld-61 a cern a. 

© ce 1 -- 7 © SN ANDER ~— 
FURNISHED _ BEDROOM Wringse Ser trimachioes ou 
MUL nese éow after & p.m. 2 steve, 962-1217 ‘Apis-@ 

Apiser | —— 

MOTOR 
BIKES 

are just one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want’ Ads. 

Make Jt a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly. 

Aple-st 

OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

AIRSHADE 
AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 

also 

ALUMINUM DOORS —~ 
WINDOWS — SIDING — 
SHUTTERS — RAILINGS 

RON TEE 
of 

Bellron Aluminum 
582 DUNDAS ST. E. 

ehind The Furniture Barn) 

PHONE 962-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 
Mr2S-ev-tu-th-w 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings 

Sold and Installed by 
QUINTE ANTENNA 

SERVICE 

R.R. 2, Belleville 
Free Estimates — 962-8509 

Slé-ev-tu-th->-tf 

—GRAND FUNK, 
—CHICAGO, 
—LED ZEPPLIN 

PLUS MANY MORE 
Proteselonally On Your 
Own Cassentes 

PRICES FROM $250 And Up 
Write For Full Details 
BROCK MacPHERSON 
Box 3120, Napanee, Ont 

Aplezt 

TWO HUNDRED FEET OF 3*-INCH 
width of X90 siding. Reasonabie. 
962-3575. Aplo-e 

TOP SOll, FLOWER BEDS AND 
lawns, $1. pec bushel. Minimum 
delivery $4. Freok O'Brien 962- 
4230. Apls-6t 

SHOTGUN, ELECTRIC GUITAR, | 

turning chises, 
loundry tubs, eid style baseboard. 
962-8792, Ap20-6) 

+PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE. 
gold rug. 12" x 13" — Kitchenette 
eet, 962-6371. Ap20-6 

MASSEY TRACTOR 333. 2.000 
2.000 hours. New Idea seven foot 
mower, Internationa! 17-tooth cul+ 
“Mvotor, 2D. 633-2009 Campbeti- 
ford. Ap20-a8t 

USED ELECTRIC GURNEY STOVE. 
‘Ap20-8i 

. aay sia 
TRUCK Witt “T CAMPER CoM: 

Pete. needs ome roof repairs as 

ts, $500. cash, 962-7338 efter five. 
ai pana Ap23-41 | 
CRIB AND HIGH CHAIR, EXCEL} 

lent condition, 968-4883." Ap30-3i | 
WOODS DEEP FREEZE 22-9T. EX- 

eeitent condition, Call 9¢2-4m5 
_atter @ pm, Ap20-41 

CUSTOM RECURVE BOW, ACCES. 
sories. Setl or trade for Photo 
equipment. — Wanted non-work+ 
ing cameras to practice equip- 

2 ment Tepeir 963-4029. Api3—s 

es, FOR SALE 

~ SPRING CLEANING TIME | 
“£ -* $90% DISCOUNT: 

4 

NEW STEAM RUG CLEANING 
EQUIPMENT JUST INSTALLED 4 

Tip Top Rug Cleaners 
- 88 Station Strect 

PHONE 962-3475 
FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

Apé-ev-tu-tb-| 

PITTSBURG i. pirrepura =| IT’S. HERE, NOWI 
Interior Flat Latex 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 
High Gloss Enamel 
$5.95 Per Gal. 

« Exterior Oil Base 
$5)95 Per Gal, 

—~Bxterior Latex 
$6.75 per gal. 

329 CHURCH ST, 
962-2584 

Apie-st 

BACK HOE_ 

RENTAL 

V. L. CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

962-1411 
Aptim 

OLD HOUSE 

With Colorlok siding. Yours can 
look new, Never needs painting. 
Four colors to choose. Guaran- 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
962-1184 

SEWING 

MACHINE SALE 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK HAS 

BEEN REDUCED 

BERNINAS — WHITES 
SINGERS — OMEGAS 

New Portables Complete With 
Attachments 

STARTING AT ONLY $89.00 

Zig-Zag. Cabinet. Models 
REDUCED TO ONLY $159.00 

Come In For A Free 
Demonstration and Try Them 

Yourself At The , 

QUINTE SEWING 

CENTRE LTD: 
On The-Belleville Plaza 

Or 288 Main St., in Picton 
Apls-4 

Api3-12t 

OPEN 
ALL DAY WED. TIL 5:30 

Se eeeoeeeenasvananannaatnten 

TWO LOCATIONS 
ANNEX AT 4 CORNERS 962-4354 

200 COLEMAN ST. 93-99! 
¢ Apl-ev-tu-tf 

SINGLE BED. MATTRESS LIKE 
Dew, $25. 965-3366. Ap2o-st tte 

TENT TRAILER SLEEPS TWO. in care 35. ofter.| idea for ematl car, GE electric _%s S088 = Aplt-6t hewn aes deluxe weight aniet TENT TRAILER $223 TWO STEEL| Dench. like new, girl's bicycle. 28° binge Deduicsds'and springs, 10 | _ Sat 000 corvier, Par-8L36. APSO _eeeh. 396-3277. Apil-4t| PLASTIC GUEST SIGN «@ x 18 YEED CORN, EXCELLENT QUALITY | \ith 2 fuorescent inside lighis 330 ton, Jressonabie, also outs} $15, 900-862 pet TENGE, looser, Seed | Cor. 7 | HOOVER SPIN DRYER WASHING Foxboro, * Aplt-si SHO aaE pee aeataesliae SRATOR 3 NEW WIRE bb oad nuGccY, yee fee exsetignt sendin ses, 
yoke. best! offer. Apply 60 Sova Semen eee ET Ape _5t_Foxbore, Apit4t | FRENCH DOOR 34” X 25%, 325. 

aU BLACK AND WHITE ADMIRAL | sees After $90. Apao-3t televison. cabinet end chassis ja | DEEP FREEZE, 90° ELECTRIC sxcetlent” condition bea-sit, "| steve, @ryece phoee Bane Te 
AplT-3 Apa2o-3t 

mire 
Apl+-@t tat et nh EEE is mht 

3PC. SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD 

CHEST DRAWERS. _ MAHOGANY 
+ derek, 

Ap20-21 

GIRLS DRESSES. SPRING AND 
Winter outfits, size @ Reasonable 
942-9952. Ap20-4¢ 

TRUMPET WITH CASK GOOD 
condition suite, sport 

—— 
+-6t | GOOD QUALITY STORMONT OATS 

glean and treeted. from Certified 
No. 1 owed levt year. 92-5317 atier 
oix. Ap20-6t 

CAR STEREO TAPE SPEAKERS, 
ten tapes, case $80, 965-9222. 

Ap2-o ———______ 
HOOVER VACUUM, TYPEWRITER. 

rug. 

me 
30 WIRE RABBIT CAGES IN SEC 

tion of 3 $150. 962-1572, = Ap19-et 

30" ELECTRIC RANGE. 13-CU. Fr 
cocktat} ber, 3th ILP. snow bicw- 
er, hide-abed chesterfield. maich- 
ing chads. 963-4072 after ¢ p.m. 

ras Apib-at 
MIXED MAY FOR SALE, HERB 
Wat, Foxboro, 962-1028. Apis-a 

SAWMILI, ¢ CYL, GM. DIESEL 
edgera and slab aw 
Mat belt drive. Fiinton 334-2274 

$ Apld-¢t 

TILES. 6© -INLAID. LIGHT GREY 
marble, 8” » 8", §7.00, Phone 963 
vO. Apple 

THE NEW SOFT DRINK 

“LUCKY ONE” 

17 Flavors 

ORDERS YOURS TODAY 

24 — 7-02. Bottles 

$1.90 Plus Tax & Deposit 

Delivered To Your Door 

DIAL 968-6083 

CAR 
MARKET 

Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
model — domestic or imported 
— you'll find a good buy in 
ane Intelligencer Classified 

One reason this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 
choose from. 

So name your car — you'll find 
it in ; 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 

Apit-st 

Apl-tt 

LINED DRAPES 72 X 90, 30" MOF- 
fat range $130.) Oid fashioned 

electric 

Tale 

IN EXCEL- 
333-6123. 

Azo-3t 

“WALK-IN” FREEZER - COMPLETE 
with cork wails and freezer doors, 
Compressor if needed. 963-3473. 

Apz0-3t 

TIMOTHY SEED, _ REGISTERED 
potied Hereford thirteen 
moaths old. 382-3120. Ap20-6 

TWO WHEEL BICYCLE, SUITABLE 
for T of 8 year old, 9a3-8494. 

Ap20-4t 

YIVE SPEED BOY'S BICYCLE Hi- 
five bars and benans sest, 963- 
2383. Ap20-e 

et 

lent condition. Dial 

MINI-TRATL BIKE $100 — pea 
oss. Ap20-st pany ed he ee 

KENMORE AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
Dspeed, 2 years old. copperzane, 
$125. 2 rugs 9 x 15, Harding light 
@reen plush rubber underped $90. 
7 x 12 beige shag $40. both Iike 
new, 963-1685. t Apio-8t 

GATE-LEG TABLE, ROLL-AWAY 
bed. new Kreeter reciiner 8 x T 
Meet garege door, 9€3-2903. 

Ap20-6t 

MORSE MANURE, i5e PER BUSHEL 
8S per ts pick-up load and $10. 
Der ful load. delivered, 962-4377. 

4 SPRINGS AN 
also platform rocker, 9¢$- 

other 
items. Low overhead, low prices. 
Beuleville Furnsture and Auction 
Barn, 560 Dundas St. East. 

AplSim 

SOUND SYSTEM. ¢SPEZD RE- 
cord player. 25-watt amplifer and 
two 12° speakers, $70. Tweed 472- 
2508 efter 330. Apis-6t 

BED CHESTERFIELD. KITCHEN- 
ette, end tables. coffee table 30° 
bed 30~ bax springs, aluminum 
door, oll stove, refrigera’ 96s. 
024. |5-6t ee ee 

GARDEN TRACTOR, “BUSH HOG* 
electric start with lights, no at 
tachment, 6 hp... excellent com 

395-2078 Stirtng. 

\ Apis-st ——_—_____, _ 
@ WHEEL JIGGER. EXCELLENT 

condition, $600, or best offer, 962- 
0853 astter 6. vi Apis-st 

RED AND SWEET CLOVER SEED 
ralxed. Phone 963-1045) Apls-et 

SECRETARIAL UNIT — LIKE NEW 
$30. Smith Corona electric (- 
writer. Aplé-st Fe eR terete shin 

NYLON RUG, LIKE NEW, APPROX. 
x 11, fernery. high chair, Craig 

tape recorder, Api¢-n 

ACCORDION 12 BASE $35 120 BASE 
_Bx, BMI. Apls-#s 

butter, heise 
4.TT, MANOGANY PLYWOOD 

boat, Mark? 2$ WLP. motor, steer- 

ee es ree + ane 
FOUR-SEATER CHESTERFIELD & 

govip bench, drapes 9S x 
163 and 34 x £2 inches. Gilson 
Snowbird washing machine, dining 
room, drop lamp, two table lamps, 

Ta tel itn Sexe saddies, pony ss 
Apls-6t 

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
First in sales, quality, les 

levine, Saeoma 

springers, 282-7257, 
Api 



Cre « 

MOTORS LIMITED 1 

14 As Is Specials 
We Don'‘t Have the Time 

You Supply Your Own 

. Safety Check 

Take Your Pick, All 

Clearing At 

$299, - 
Se and : : 

6 MILE @ ‘65 CHEVY Il, 4 door. Lic. 98421A 
7 Ue fe) @ '65 BEAUMONT, 4 door. Lic. 93161A 
Pax only for the wae 70a us) © '65 FALCON, 4 door. Lic. 89108A 

CALL 968-6100 © '66 DODGE, 4 door. Lic. 91662A ’ 
Chav! impale 2 Bacabler @ '64 CHEVY Ul, 4 door. Lic. N80939 

Cease pastes @ ‘63 OLDS, STARFIRE. Lic. 90566A 
Chevy 11 — Oldsmobile @ ’63 CORVAIR MONZA. Lic. 862-594 
' Vega - @ '66 CHEV., 2 door. Lic. N72834 
= ee sees a eee @ 63 PONTIAC, 4 door, Lic, N80484 

nn. @ ‘62 CHEV., 4 door. Lic. N72886 
; Bud et @ 62 CHEVY If, 2 door, Lic. 821444 

@ '62 OLDS. 98. Lic. 66173A 
Renta Gar @ '62 CHEVY IL, 4 door. Lic. 91849A , 
anaes @ °57 CHRYSLER. Lic. K55462 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
Metevintuett 

SEE ONE OF OUR TRUDEAU 

“TRUE VALUE” VALUEMEN 

Lou Williams Hugh Rosebush 
Al Reynolds Al Elliott 
Milt Burtt Lynn Thomlison 
Bernie Inwood 

VOLUME AUTO 

1968 
FORD ; 

CUSTOM SEDAN 
Lie. No. 93993A 

FF Se _ 

delaedis 
RS LIMITED / 

se 

> 
< 

- 
1 ie) 

almost new 31-45 STATION STREET — BELLEVILLE — PHONE 968.6767 
Ped wien Ap20-4 | 
i i 

© i i VOLUME AUTO DIAL ‘) 

Cen-rRE}| 968-3441 
LOCALLY OWNED MA 7D, 

1964 
CUSTOM 500 

{336 N. FRONT 
BELLEVILLE 

a 
ire 

1964 
FORD SEDAN 968-3441 

Apis 

WANT) ADS 
DONTCOST! 
THEY PAY. 

Aple-e 

CHEVY SS, V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
Dasi-trection, 2door herd ‘sop, 

Apls-6 | onty 
$672.00 

Terme with no monsy Gown ond 
no payments due unt June, 
‘Ti, may be arranged at Christie 
Cara, 173 Haig Rd, and Dundes 
East. Opp. Union Carbide, Belie~ 
ville. Phone 968-9000 or 
Open 8 a.m. te 9 p.m. 

“ one beads eas WAGON, MECH. 
anicel fitness  certif 

PLUS 2 CONVER- 
A-1 condition. 

A, Vaders Car Sales, cor- 
ind College. 963-|°6? OLDSMOBILE 42 MODEL W322 Front s. se. Ra 

MAROON MUSTANG. EXCEL- 
“Sect Condition $1450. o¢ best offer. 

Phone 968-8488 after 3 p.m. 

———————— SS 
1970 OLDS” F-83 330 CC RAMAIL 
speed 327-3408. Apz0-6t eS 

3908 AUSTIN 1100, LOW MILEAGE} OSS. 
good condition, 963-0608. Ap20-6ti'ge FORD 1:-TON VAN. 6 

der, automatic, low 
clean. be arreng- 
od 91890. Cail Mra. Sexsmith, 
Tweed 478-3638 afier 6 = ApiS-6 

RO TAC PARISIENNE as is 
. table » Phone 

Sie ater 8 pm Apis-ét 

‘© PONTIAC HARD TOP, V-3, 

‘“S7_ INTERNATIONAL. ALUMINUM 
f #ton van, excelent condition. 
\ 388-8337. Apis-6r 

@iten. Asking $2395. 
1900 before 3 or efter 6. 

‘S CHEVROLET STATION W. 
9000, a9 ts, Madoc 473-2977. 

extra equipment, ise ae Horws 
step-through 80 cc 961-9000. 
SE ea Ap20-3t 
19? HONDA 173 — 49230. 93-4130. 

Aviso 

gp a exce t 
ton, 6993. Picton 476-3473. 

Api3-o San ADEM 
1970 730:CC NORTON NDO, 20 530- COMMANDO, 

in excellent condi 
tom. Dial 477-3034 Aple-o 

1 FORD. xt. ——w 
Piyoaverbie ee Via. rectag cam, | 1970 — 113 CC HONDA EXCEL. 

B PMRGO. %-TON PICK-UP. ¢ 
is*wonene Ave, afier 3 p.m 

————— s 

WHITE BUICK SKYLARK, ILARD | j 
stop red interior, bucket seals, futt 

one owner, good cond top. |” 

Apt ae 4wheel dri 

Ap20-3t 

‘WAG: 
Vaders 

Front acd 

DATSUN 1600, STATION 
Oa, like new, Lic. 27980X, 
Car Sales, com: Ny 
College St. 962-1449, 

230: ra "66 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- es at ae 
corner NX, Front and| vertibie, V-3, automatic, 943-0089. | THREE YORKSHIRE 

_ | ry Aplé-@t{ Marshall 477-274, 

Apit-13t 

ART 
Aplt-st 

REMEMBER — $299, EACH if 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

THE. INTELLIGENCER, - TUESDAY, - APRIL 

Phove 9€3-4082 

pa Ree Sees Ht ee 

CEO. A. WELCH & COMPANY 
Accountants 

173 Caureh Strest — Belleville 

KENNETH ML DIXON 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

333 WEST MOIRA 

PHONE 0623-0123 
Jette 

ARCHITECTS 

WATSON AND 

WIEGAND 

Architects 

219 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ont 
Mrat-t 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

THE FLOWER BOWL 
AND GIFT SHOP 

In Plastte 

Belle Theetre 
349 Front Bt. Belleville, Ont. 

0824340 

Deu 

BOOKKEEPING 

TRANK H. BURNS 

Bookkeeping Service 

$8 HYDE PARK AVENUE 

ve-356 
oes-0144 

. Apl¢3m 
Ce eel 

BULLDOZING 

—FENCE BOTTOMS. 

—TFARM PONDS 

LOADING ‘AND HAULING 

—TREE REMOVAL 

BUILDING DEMOLITION 

968-6577 962 116 

BUSES 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
AIR STATION 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE 

Dally Exc. Suadeys and Holidays 
845 a.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
2.00 

9.43 pm Friday only. 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 

43 DUNDAS ST. E — 962-3183 
Chartered Coaches 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Trenton, Ont. — Phone 393-3253 

Jet 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

Remodelling — Cotteges 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Rec roome — Tile Floora and 
Tererts Bathrooms 

L. D. MYERS AND SON 

RR 2, ROSLIN, 

471-2084 

Ape 

CUSTOM HOME BUILDER 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS. 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

BUSINESS 

" TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

CONSTRUCTION LTD, 

7. Cc 

42 Parker St 

SUN KAMPERS 
and TRAILERS 

TIVE NEW ExcrtEtG 
MODELS ON DISPLAY 

Rental Inquires — Tent Trailers 
SANDY HOOK VARIETY 

Lake St, Picton — 476-2008 

CANVAS PRODUCTS 

Bre. 
KEEBLE SAILMAKERS 

31 Water Street — 966-9723 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
Dead ang Crippled Farm Animals 

Picked Up 
~ FREE 
CF CHARGE 

,3 & D DEADSTOCK 
iS KR KR 2 Tweed 

Phone Collect 
‘Tweed 678-2713 of Belleville 968-3217 

Mritw 

DEAD STOCK SEAVICE 
BURRETT FUR FARMS 

Required 
Tree Veterinery Inspection Lf 

Tree Remova) Of All Dead And 
Disabled Farm Stock 

3 HOUR MARTINIZING 

“The Most ln Dry Cleaning” 

@DRY CLEANING 

@SHIRT LAUNDERING 
© Deye A Week, includ Saturdsy 

— COUNTER HOURS — 
Mon. - Wed Tam te 7 pm 
Thurs. + Prt 7 am. to 9 p.m 
Saturday Y am to 630 pm 
323 Pinnacle — 963-4700 

DRYWALL CONSTRUCTIUN 

DRYWALL 
SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE 

CEILINGS. 
CEILINGS REPAIRED AND 

DECORATIVELY FINISHED 
Ticeproof Partitions end Insulation 
Steel Studs sod Mets! Suspension 

Stucco Refinshed 
GEORGE HOLLAND: — 961-1173 

Apl}inm 

FLOORING 

FLOORING & CERAMIC TILE 
peAaeIc Alt typ 

FLOOR TILE — suet ViNvL 
TLOORING — CARPET 

Commercia! and Residential 
All lnstaUations Fully Guaranteed 

BELLEWOOD LUMBIR 

43 Dundes St Kant 

062-4583 oe 902-seel 

De 

; FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

Floor Finishing Specialists 

062-0437 

ished. Window cleaning and wall 
washing, Rentals of floor sand- 
ers. Edgers. Commercis! Scrub 
Ding and Polishing Machines. 
Mopping Equipment & Vacuums. 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
AND REPAIRS 

SPECIALTY — ANTIQUES 
We Alo 

Remodel Kitchen Cupboards 

Apply Arborite On Counter and 
Tables 

Make new Book Shelves, Vanities, 
Install Aluminum Doors 

Free Estimates — Phone 963-1772 | 
HOUSE OF FULLER 

COMPLETE LINE oF 

_TULLER PAODUCTS 

For Immediate Service 

Cal 
962-0337 

Apl-i0 
Saal 

INSURANCE 

ALBERT VANREEWYK 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Dundas St. W.. Belleville, Ont. 
063-034 

ne fi - n 
Ro: hange — General 

tr} 2 Gree — Shaw and Bess 
Insurence —_ Waweness 

Mutual - 

Lae me 

C. KEEBLE. MARINE HARDWARE 
11 WATER &8T. — se6-s753 

Apa 

MORTGAGES 

DOLEDIATE 187 AND aD 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
RTGAGE FINANCING. 

OF PETERBOROUGE 

FIRST AND SECOND MORTOAGES 
RERARGED at ING RATES 

Letver Writing. Kasay er 
Ediung, 5. Boo! 
Budget or Price 
Invite us into your office or uke 
advantage of our Pick-up and 
Delivery ‘toe, 2 
Special Ratea for St erneea Acti) 
Appointments Can Be Arranged 

Evenings 7:00 PM — 9.00 P.M. 
Saturdays 8 am. + 1:09 p.m. 

y ; 26-1 

AplGim 

Contract Maintenance of Bulldings 
BRUSH end SERAY PAINTING 

CLEANING and RESTORATION 
Al Types Of Home Im: 

By Experienced Tradeemen 
Tree Estimate And Advice 

ALL WORK Fully Gusernteed 
Phone J. McGINNES 

062-1328 S 

Mou 

PLASTIC SIGNS 

PLASTIC DIMENSIONS 
383-3208 — TRENTON 

Tosa 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

YOUR BEATTY DEALER 
New Installations 

Repaire — Alterations 
PLUMBING, SEPTIC AND 

WATER SYSTEMS 

OIL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 
TORCED AIR HEATING 

CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 
10 North Park Gardens 

pede 

ra 

All Types Of Roofing 
$16 SQUARE AND UP 

Eaves Troughing and Siding 
Chimney Rebuilt and 

Ropsires 
All Work Guaranteed 
YREE ESTIMATES 

008-8233 — 063-5467 
sym 

—— 

RUBBER STAMPS . 

All Kinds Of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made" 

“The Way YOU Want tt” 

3-Mour Services Available at 

YOUR BERIVA DEALER 
QUINTEZ SEWING CENTRES LTD. 

Belleville — ses-eeco 
Pictos — 476-3311 

Apttt 
ee 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS. LTD. 

FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-9288 or 965-4776 
omy 

eee 

SEPTIC TANE SERVICE 

ACE PUMPING COMPANY 

Septic Tanks, Basemens 
and Cisterne 

Tue. installation and Repatre 
Best Equipment tn the Quinte 

District 

Customer Satisfection Guaranteed 

62-9700 

Jall-te 

POLLITTS 

SHEET METAL and HEATING 

Repairs and Furnace Lastaliations 

Free Estimates 

Space Heaters Cleaned 

And Serviced 

26a? 

yah 

———— 
rl 

SNOW VEHICLES 

BOMBARDIZER SKI-DOO 

SOLD AND SERVICED 

BY QUINTE MARINE 

DIAL 396-2333 

MWY. 3 — 1 MILE KAST 

OF DESERONTO 

ove 

SEEEAEEEEEEnannmenmemememeeaeeeee el 

TOWING SERVICE 

BOB HOUGH 

TEXACO 

MHour Towing Service 

443 DUNDAS ZAST 

9 US 

Api¢-im 

TV, SERVICE 

CLAYTON'S TV 

Color Specialist 

902-584] 

189 NORTH FRONT. STREET 

Ce — TV — Radio 
{@Tamous Brend Names 

Best Buys In Town 
Factory Authorised Depot For 
Repeirs On All Makes, Models 

ACCURATE ELECTRONIC CENTRE 
112 Front Street 
963-3239 of 963-6357 

su 
eS 

TYPING 

TENWOOD TYPING 

SERVICE 

Expecience — Neetness 

EMicient Quality Typing 
All Work Meld In Confidence 

S6T-1503 of 

962-9912 
ApT-3m 

TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LOMTED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs Oa 

‘Typewriters and Adding Machines 

All Makes Of Machines 

Tor Reat 

Ue3-16S Freat 5t. — Prone 968-4773 

WATER DELIVERY 

WATER DELIVERY 
1300 GAL. TANK 

DICK PARM . 

eos 

Between 8 and 9 am, 

12-1 and after @ pm 
Mrdt-Ime 

WELL DRILLING 

% R GAEBEL 
WELL DRILLING 
RR 1, Maryrviliea, 

” 396-3900 
CALL COLLECT 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 

take our 
overnight, 

You are invited to 
sample books home 

Mr3-tt 
_—_———— es 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

‘rite 
CANNAPENN LID, 

-D, 100 Bay St, Suite 
Toronte 3, Ontario. oN 

z ‘ABULOUS PROFITS 

Automatic dispensers for guarantese 
quality panty hose. Minimum 73% 

Units. $3,000 Includes full package 
with stock, Five to seven hours 
weekly to service. 

Reply in complete confidence to — 
NOSHA EQUIPMENT LDUTED 

1980 Eilesinere Rood. Unit 6 
Scarcorough, o¢ 

PHONE 416-218-7133 

+o 
SCOTTIE PUPS 

healthy and sdorms ry) ry 
a. Api3-10t 
SHELTIZS (Mint HLT (MINIATURE " COLLIES 

Apete 



epee Ar eens 

ASSES) [ie T=] 
----— = 4 > wv. ? MINES ———————— ¥ 

Allantic Coast 72 

Algoma Steel 15°. * rs 4 Se r: : 4 ae Home ate 21- ; cr: ‘WHY RENT'— INVEST NOW Asbestos 36% “J. Hudson Bay OU 49 Conwest Expl. i1¥e BAYGREST | BUILD UP EQUITY INA HOME OF YOUR OWN Attantle Sugar 714°” HRRT,OU 16 Coopertelds 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR Bank of N. 8.28% Emp. Oil a1 feiss 

7aho SDR MODES man” Se oa eet : 5 f z BC Forest 231% i yoo de 
- For As Little As $1,500. Down BC Phone 67% lav ORCA ER itis Mendon) sesieg 17 

Canada Cement 434 Jockey Club 5% N te 
300 Spembka: 13% . Cdn, Breweries 7% Lake Ont. Com, 12% RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. ca eae ah Mtn See 

: i ati % Moors Corp. : Steamship Lines J 
SARE SEES MOBILE VILLAGE Pitot aun Meant gr, Shere Gorton bid 15% cents, July 2, Teoord 

RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 une 4. ; 
: OPEN (Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) : Kerr-Addison’ Mines Lid.. 10 
g , MARINA OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY $5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 95 cents, June 17, record May 28. 
3 EVENINGS Andee 3 Simp. Sears A 243° Asamers 22 Unlted Corp. Ltd., class B12. f) 
Py Demorestville — 476-5357 eeaeene crest fh 10% Tor, Dom: Bank 24. Segal, Det Rio. 1216 | cents; five per cent, series 1959, J} COTTAGES FOR ‘SALE ApS-13-19-36 

Mobile 37 cents; five per cent, 1963, 37 

Attention Mercury Owners 
cents; class A, 37 cents, all May This Week 

Notice To Tenderers 

It's Tune-Up Time — Don’t Wait DEFENCE 14. record April 30, : ce eee ‘eapection | CONSTRUCTION (1951) : 
r sees a np ln mene ee H LIMITED DUPONT OF CANADA © 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.. ALL WORK. GUARANTEED Omes LIMITED. = © TORONTO LIVESTOCK STORAGE SPACE 
i . 4 Ks | 

BMeniclon, Call Gord ‘Teblia® Ses: View, Ont. te TORONTO (CP) — Trading] Heifer prices were steady, Call Gord 962. A was dull for slaughter cattle, at} cow prices strong. Veal calf 

prices barely steady to easier at prices were tower ck i 
the Ontario public stockyards ters T, sheep ani 

lamb “prices steady and hog today. ; 
prices steady___/ 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 
‘Mr30-1¢ 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL MAXFIELD 
—Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum TRAILER SALES 

mi a Highway -2, West of Belleville. 
—Fourteen Foot Deluxe Quality - 

Runsbouts. Res. 392-3006 

KARL'S ESSO 

Bridge and Herchimer 

9952-1273 
Apii-6t 

< Fibregiass Ses 
M Slaughter cattle 3,850: MA 70, A ele a Apsout EES] Petgoy Comin ssn | TT OFONtoO | choice sicers 3435 with 

“225 Meteaife Strect, i 5 TRAILERS FOR SALE weekena, May] | Ottawe, Ontario Seg aie eek SALES and SERVICE ; ‘i i Postat Code KIA OK2. St k ny meuluim. 29-9032; com: FOR THE QUINTE AREA” 5 Oc S mon 2529; choice heifers PETROL ALUMINUUM SAIL BOAT + 31-32 with sales to 32.80, 336 N, FRONT ST. Teet O Beet ae Dew. cal: see, ; i 3203, NOTICE 
good 29.50-30.0, medium 
27-29, common 24-26.50; 

100 square feet ca: persons 
$895, Licyd Morris, Foxboro 9. TORONTO (CP) — The To- 

ronto stock market rose frac- OPEN ‘TIL tl PM. 
CONVENIENT tionally higher in moderate} §00d cows 23-24 with sales 

at | e FAST mid-morning trading today as it] t® 25. medium 22-23, can- 
entered its ninth consecutive ad-| CFS and cutters 17-22; good 

ECONOMICAL vancing session, heavy bologna bulls 26-27, The Quality Engincered 
common and medium 20- Trav : 
25.50. 
Replacement cattle 600: Good | ROBERT J. RICHARDSON 

adex, industrials were up | 

light stockers and fecders 31-35; | . Election of Robert J. | 

-12 to 188.82, golds .53 to 183.96 
and western oils .84 to 215.04. 
Base metals dropped .60 to 
101.55, 
Gains outnumbered losses 168 

to 145. 
Strongest sectors were bever- 

ages, oil refining and merchan- 

TAXI SERVICE 

Give us a ‘ring at any hour 

“ : ie . ore el Trailer 
2 Sa f 4 ada a uit ling at stud, $25, 942. 

Catimaran, tede cr “rt ate Yess ORAL of the day or night. Call 

OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. | “Stovwante fon ae ui Mdweury tila 462 Front Atreet vegan | SSBGAGESS, for prompt, cour 
MORLEY’S GULF Tre start, twin Cruleeday ‘tanks. a | HOU taxi service “anywhere 

good stock steer calves 33-42; | S0n, 42, as executive vice-presi- 
good stock heifer calves 32.|d¢at, Du Pont of Canada Limit. 

‘i f i ed, has been announced by Ed- H.30; good heavy short-keep gar H. Bleckwell, president and 
feeders 30-34; common and me-| chief executive officer. Dr. Rich- 
dium stockers and feeders 25-29. | ardson has been director of cor- Motor Homes +» , <8 ‘ i : te planning and a member to 7 pm. Ap19-8t - f in Ontario, dising. Calves 360: Choice vealers rs g i Bridge and Coleman Sts. OFT, CABIN CRUISER, 30. LP. The Laxury ete \ AUCTION SALE Nine of the exchange's 17 Boe eae teen eee tee. A native of North Bay, Oat { a fe . WHITLEY Trailer Sales sub-groups were higher, 8 » Medium J0-35,.com-| he joined Du Pont of Canada in, “Honesty Pius Service At Mortey's Avie | 53 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE SC Be Sth. cat CHECKER RADIO Among advancing issues,| Mon 24-29, boners 20-24, 1954 as a technical assistant at a choc Bunne fo, 2 ign R ncing * 968-5853 a 968-5741 nts way. 2 miles west of Belleville, TAXI Dome Pete rose 1% to $82!3, 

Ap1T-0t HORSES ry Walker-Gooderham 34 to $39'3, and managerial positions at Gaiters cao. Tat | eegeees tamer. Bata nas Seats 130 FRONT STREET Canadian Tire A '4 to $33. and boars 10.40; heavy sows] sfaitland, Kingston and: Mont- OPEN TILL 11 P.M. Five sets of brass mounted ex-| pont Wart for Becumen Da tr vow! | Dok case: © Beidee mowert:| 968-6464 — 968-6465 — oog-cics |_ Among declining issucs,| 17.10. real. He is a graduate of chemi- press harness, one set team | Buy, your new S. E. Woods soft oF | chairs: bronze ter Belle : 
work harness, bridles and col-| Want ‘something biter, how about ; wadaxeliomax 
lars, LP yrere eseage a oeer Old, | Travelince Travel Trailer, any | Gon ; 
cross: ppaloosa and quarter | #2. 2 ens N 
horse, green broken to ride and porkd, a iendh space’ thes" snd: wwaeeis frames: garden tractor; fcon- OTICE 
drive; one set pleasure sleighs, | for tent tratiers. struction heater; chesterfield chate- 
plush seats; 350 cedar posts 3| Finencing arranged ot bank interest. | shee; etc. CAN YOU CHANGE A TEN on 
to 8 inches. te Mile South of Bay Bridge Terms — Cash. tweaty? That question is often 

Sheep and lambs 204: Spring | cal engineering of the University 
of Toronto and received his doc- 
torate from M.LT. in 1954. 

Dylex Diversified was down 13 
to $634 and LA.C. ' to $18%4, 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

An 11.00 am, report from the 
Belleville offices of Walwyn, Stod- 

Doug Rollins 
SHELL STATION 

College and Cannifton Rd. 
” 962-8266 

lambs 50-60 per hundredweight; 
sheep 8-20. 

‘ 
ApiT-ét 

Hogs 1,385: Base price 22.50] Maitland Works: and has served ] 
currently in Toronto 22,50; stags |‘ various operating, marketing 

BUNNETTS AUCTION SERVICE Spring again 
‘Saveagain ; 

‘ oa Massasesgs Rosd seued yout Intelligencer carrier.| geH and Co. Lid. 183 Pinnacle 
LL D = Encourage your tarriee by having| Bireet. ' OPEN TI 10 P.M. eer 968-8333 962-1901 Apioat| the correct change handy when he Follow: stock, number of sales, GARY SINE Open Evenings and Weekends ord Jest sale price and change, 

Aptim Aplen AUCTION SALE SHELL STATION INDUSTRIALS 
*, STARCRAFT AE oe . 3 . PREG i a HORSE SHOEING pean aaee ie cae ASGhOAP Ga Tweed Alcan Aluminum 18323. 22'4 * The more you buy; the more you save, on all 3 NORTH FRO? Normal and Corrective One Look At STARCRAFT | will 1 O'CLOCK ae down 44 ‘ if; Sait | Prompt Service convince you there are none betir | 1 sete Bast Of No. €2 Highwey On| | TWEED DISTRICT -- Mem: | Wet pag Prod 12623 6 up ! + Callus 8 a 962-4304 Boarding Stable and they cost no » No d96.| THe Moira County Road Turn’ Eset | bers of the Land O'Lakes st Pac 2625 6 up 's ! f 

b Apit-e1| — Ressonable Rates no swaying, more mileg per gallon | 77°, Moire County Road Ty Gutad Gem dees tee Can. Ind. Gas 12810 11" up ta ¢ } 148 Acres of Riding Are ' ' ub, he’ . Cd : tage. of oL * { as Near Belleville and Trenton ROLLIES aA dena their annual family bonspiel prenatal a i tne ae Soi 4 Le OP — si a es (Poo recently, with 16 rinks taking Ler paseo Texaco lubdeantacces ; é . 
or SN 398-6438 PS 5 d . 7361 219 1 ‘exaco fubricants. 

( “rudeatu \ herrcloesht el REROD. pcre Peg Fok rbd pele ; pert in the competition. aac ta rah ry 1% Farm Lubricants 
E are Kingston-Belle~ power .| Harold and Ruth Cantelon, HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC, jeder trade ar ; ; 

Lara dgh at Are! owe ft to yourmil to see what te | Ferguson € mounted with their daughter, Linda, 
new and different before you buy. 'y as lead, and their son Greg 

MINES 

Nor Acme Gold 27000 .22 down 

\ MOTORS LIMITED 7 

ED. GQODFELLOW’S texaco rons Hulton's Outdoor Centre Lid, 7 ‘ Ot 
served. Contact . OD i ind, the & ; : BP. STATION 7 Fenivion aint Suara Tt : Scorers. In second place wer | North Cal Mines 15500 05 <BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

nie. ——— SS Ld. x . 7 ; down .01 
We ARAB YEARLING, CHESTNUT | jy FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER EXCEL Jack and Marylin Hall play- Z OPEN ’TILL 11 P.M. colt. § reer old Bay ridin, mare ieot. conditions hrm es ‘ * wheeis| ing with Ann evhesse afid zouvicour Gold 18000 2213 PHONE 968-6196 4 

24-HR. TOWING PART HACKNEY AND ARABIAN. 3| teers four, 2003000 siter’ som. | $2 ; cee Ee oie ed wit] Tensol Es 9 ’ a| year old mare, 966-8343. Ap13-6¢ ______APIT-8t| Red Clover seed. ning prizes were skipped by Tessol Expl. -1200 80 down if 968-6767 STANDING FOR STUD. CANADIAN | CAMPER FOR\DATSUN TRUCK. - hips epee Herold Mecks, Ted Ray, Ken-| -° DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS ix. thoroughbred Sulton Red No. 9739 me agus FRAAEE _s : .10!neth Thompson, Ray Sullivan | New Kelore Min 9900 .07 up Py = °MOIN ~ ApIt- Von aee LER, GOOD | eat . ; anu Frank ‘Counterman, 00': q -O, BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 
Aplt-6t OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 

FRANK’S SUPERTEST 
$10 DUNDAS ST. E. COR 

(Near Woodland Cleaners) 

968-4101 

Mr, and Mrs. Jarmin and 
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Jarmin of 
Marlbank, attended the Local 
303 of the Farmers’ Union 

Wy supper in Selby recently. 
Don't Store It,— Wheel It NOTICE A number of women from 

"i z “WUNDER WHEELS” Marlbank attended the recent 
Apit-6t] Yast’ Parking “Open Ste aong: | New sou can use your snowmobile taceting of the United Church 

, | this summer as a Dune Buggy, Beach] Tir, RAWDON PROGRESSIVE , ; 
4 Comber, Dragster, Etc. CONSERVATIVE association | “omen in Roblin. 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 

OILS 

Pan Ocean 10757 18 down I's 
Dynamic Pet 6900 1.28 down 
OL 
Syracuse Oil 7250 3.80 down 
05 

Place Gas 4500 .79 up .03 
Houston 3999 3.25 down .05 

PHONE 968-5411 
SNOW VEHICLES 

An ATV. Wut wold Meeting Ia The John Peck, formerly of 7 ° 
(Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) Avally ta ines mewn, Township Hat! at Maret on Tweed, is now a patient in the Scoharie 

BOB HOUGH MORTGAGES New 20 HP. Sxi-Doo #8.) SATURDAY EVENING AT & P.M. 
Belleville General Hospital. 

SCOHARIE — The annual See ROLLIES’ MARINE AER aD The annual fish derby of | é 
TEXACO STATION HOMEOWNERS BRIGHTON — ZENITH 8-370 |For General Business And Election | 4) 1 dar Snowmobile Club Sr See eres 
145 DUNDAS ST. E. reskertia) y held this year on Cross Lake 

was a huge success, The ideal 
weather conditions added 
tnuch to the enjoyment of 
those attending. The largest 

Church on Wednesday night 
was most successful. Four 
hundred were in attendance 
and a delicious meal was en- 

962-9313 
24-HOUR TOWING 

P 

REDUCE MONTHLY 
MUSIC LESSONS, =| Sha “Sinwer any questions, ets 

PAYMENTS a oe. c. oe WELCOME 
ley. ; . eoloets Der, Cheng Bora: | President 

with a residential mortgage oat. Pepalar, SAE 

17-0 

paniment,. learn | music reading. Lindsay McKeown, fi by Ethel Joyed. Plan one now, Choose a bright, sunny location in your fawn 
PERSONAL from: CCC REALTY 2 beth pre lana ETP Secretary: Apte-2 Woe nee Neat Mr. and Mrs. Day, Weston, |] away from trees, shrubs and shade. Remove the sod. Dig NO HIDDEN CHARGES cauight':the pba : spent some time over the |}deep and work in peat moss and bone meal. Plant roses 18" Hevee Before — New Personalized Ba peeled see NOTICE Wate? Sucene oataaen pe to 24" apart. Fertilize and water well. After 1 - 2 weeks apply 

explein t to you {no obilgation) bo e 

SO-GREEN WORK SAVER 

to give plants a boost, keep insects and weeds under control 

Then mulch the whole bed 3” deep with 

CO-CO. MULCH — THAT'S IT! 
No more weeding or cultivating — just water deeply once a 
week and dust or spray occasionally .... you're an expert rose 
grower overnight! 

(P.S, — Buy Your Roses and Supplies At) 

*|Open mortgages for bill consoll- 

gorstoa malo earner “| NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
Call 

The Annual Meeting of the Belleville Cemetery 
SHEILA KELLETT — 98641) Company will be held in the Board Room of the 

arise) CCC REALTY CREDIT | victoria é&. Grey Trust Company, 175 Front St., 
Affiliate of Commercial Credit Plan pepe Ont., 10:30 A.M., ursday, April 29th, Merie for the Easter weekend 

PINNACLE sTRE with his parents, Mr. and 
wm Tieen-eus Election of officers and transaction of general} = —~———— Mrs. Norman Leavitt. 

Spiccn business. All Plot Owner sare invited to attend. “|  srove FOR PROGRESS The ‘Live Women's Circle 
Apit-20-28 made their annual. visit to 

APPROVALS GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. the Prince “Edward County 
4 (CP) —The oldest Alberta} Home on Good Friday with a 

4 nd and 3rd Mortgages wheat pool elevator in the city| fine musical program and a DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO TALK : 
San Tafeline 502411 we lites te | “#Tanged in the Convenience | 4 mecting of Elmwood Cemetery Plot Owners will be held in}! Biven way. to. progress.| package of fresh fruit for cause we core. Mrsi-tt Of Your Home ¥ Tenia Township Hall, Cannifton, Ontario, on Thursday, May 6, pbs kel. ation = veh Sarge Rose! Fosles —“DRESSMAKING : 1, at 8 p.m, for the of electing trustees and transactin; 7 nae - AKING lodey ‘foc: heiptul cosriecoss pele vice. eines nt bainas Prrpase fe x 1928, it has handled about seven | and family attended a large 

; : million bushels of grain over the| family dinner party at’ the 
years, but since 1966 it has been home of Mr, and Mrs. Don: 

Ap2o-se 'used only as a storage bin. ald Parliament on Sunday. 

e 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Canadian Homestead Oils 

Lid., nine months: ended Feb. 
28: 1971, $319,000, 6.8 cents a 
share; 1970, figures not availa- 

Garth, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Greaves and family, 
Kingston were Easter weck- 
end guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huff. 

Paul Leavitt was home 
from college at Sault Ste. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE 
Box 251-Z, Burlington, 

Ontario 

ROSICRUCIAN 

- 

‘istop farm seeds 
+ 

81 STATION ST. DIAL 968-5533 

@ OPEN DAILY INCLUDING WEDNESDAY 

@ OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AFTER APRIL 

NOTICE 

Clarence J, Barlow, 
Treasurer. 

5 
TELEPHONES 

TO SERVE YOU! 



“MSO far; armed ‘tax and living expenses 
~ the rest of the doy will be pure profit.” 
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"ABOUT IT 
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RIGHT ON! 
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fences ol 

“Officer, there's a thief back there! 
y He's wearing a 
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LETS 60, FEET/ 
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and is 

my height and build!” 
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~ proving ‘the quali 
ism in ‘Canada: | 
Speaking at a Canadian Cl 

luncheon, Senator Davey said 
publishers and newspapers are’ 

“humanly fallible" and © there- 
fore should take steps to pro- 
vide checks on their own func- 
tion in society, 
Reiterating recommendations 

in the Senate committee report 
on mass media, Senator Davey 
said the CDNPA should consider * 
at its annual mecting the forma- 
tion of ‘a press ownership review 
board -to examine all transac- 
tions that would increase owner- 
ship of papers by any group or 
chain of newspapers. 

The second point the CDNPA 
_ should consider, he said, was ‘ 

ty “of Journal- »; 

sithe news agency to aisign more ” 
“reporters to foreign countries. ' 

for Cana-. “This is essential 
‘dian understanding." 
Senator Davey's fourth =the editorial operation of news- 

suggestion was that the CONPA 
should become more concerned 
with editorial quality and ethics. 
He proposed that the CDNPA.-- 

establish university scholarships 
for journalists. 

papers... : 
© The senator emphasized that 
there should be “‘absolutely no 
government involvement” in 
such a council. 2 
Senator Davey criticized the 

R &. 

ft meeting. 

Brewers Talk to Workers 
TORONTO (CP). — Repre- 

sentatives of six major Ontario . 

brewing companies: and 3,000 

workers met into the night Mon- 

day, trying to find a formula to 
ayert a threatened province. 
wide beer strike, ~ 

ILLING 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steinerohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
"author ot ‘The Doctor Looks At Life” 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Why 
don't you stick to medical 
advice? What right have you, 
to say that riding a motorcycle 
is more dangerous than driv- 
ing a car? Some of you doc- 
tors are always trying to take 
the fun out of life for teen- 
agers. Don't be a square like 
the rest of them. — J. 

COMMENT: It has been 
some time since I have cau- 
tioned .youngsters about the 
dangers cf motorcycling. How- 
ever, whenever I do, 1 am 
bound to receive similar let- 
ters — but most are more in- 
temperate and vituperative 
than the one above. 

Stick to medical advice? I 
wonder whether or not those 
who protest have ever seen 
the victim of a motorcycle ac- 

~ cident stretched out fighting 
for his or her life in the em- 
ergency room of a hospital. Is 
it a medical problem? Surely 

as much so as that of the heart 
attack patient receiving em- 
ergency treatment. 

Call me square if you will, 
but I keep getting a shudder 
of apprehension every 
see a kid drive recklessly on 
a motorbike, even more so 
than when he is reckless at 
the wheel of a car. 

If all lines of communica- 
tion haven't been cut, 1 hope- 
fully offer some tips and 
facts about motorcycles to 
those of you youngsters who 
will just listen — and leave 
off damning me until later, 

ee 

Your argument that it's just 
as dangerous to drive a car is 
not true, For example, dur- 
ing 1968, the death rate per 
100 million vehicle miles for 
motorcycle riders was about 
four times higher. This is es- 
pecially important to know be- 
cause registration for two- 
wheel motor vehicles has 
jumped from about one-half 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Psychological Factors Vital 
Of all the corny old prov- 

erbs, the one I happen to 
prefer most is the ancient 
British jingle that begins, “For 
want of a nail, a shoe was 
lost . . .“* and so on, to the 
loss of a kingdom, It reminds 
us how tragic endings have 
their origin in tiny beginnings. 
and how strong the perscnal 
an contingent clements are in 
what we call “history’. 

The emphasis of Marx and 
other “determinists’ on eco- 
nomic and political factors in 
shaping the course of nations 
has always seemed to me to 
slight the psychological and 
tnoral strands that are just 
as important. If Hitler had 
been a successful painter, for 
instance, instead of a failure, 
he might still be daubing away 
in Munich, 

R. F. Harrod makes some- 
thing of a similar point, in 
his biography of John May- 
nard Keynes, which 1 happen 

to be reading at the moment. 
In 1906 Keynes took his Civil 
Service examination, and came 
in second. The- first man on 
the list chose the Treasury 
Department, and Keynes was 
left with the India office. 
Harrod then speculates on 

the possibilities if Keynes had 
come in first and gone to the 
British Treasury Department 
instead. It is not at all unlike- 
ly that theywhole course of 
modern European history 
might have been altered by 
this one examination. 
At the Treasury, Keynes 

would doubtless have risen 
to the top, as he did clse- 
where. Had he risen to the 
top he would have had much 
more influence in the Peace 
Treaty terminating World War 
I, and in the German Repara- 
tions Bill, which he bitterly op- 
posed to no effect. 

This would have*been his 
first chance to change history: 

Jeane Dixen’s Horoscope 
For April 21 

Your birthday today: This 
coming year bring you to some 
definite resolution of whatever 
conflict has developed. In mat- 
ters where you've been per- - 
mitting other pople and their 
doings to interfere with your 
personal welfare, you now find - 
your own counsel prevailing.” 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Once past early confusion quite” 
a range of chronic nuisances 
can be cleared up. You are at 

* peak efficiency now, so make 
the latter half of the day count. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Today is crowded with count- 
less details but you may not see 
the pattern distincly util mid- 
ay. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Double check your information; 
avoid false starts and prema: 
ture actions. As soon'as you hit. 
the right grooves, the day gocs. 
swiftly. 
CANCER (June 21 — Joly 22): 

Your serenity this . morning 
brings all matters into balance, 
with you in control of smal] but 
vital decistons, 

< LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 
It’s ‘all right to hesitate for a 
while but when noon is past, get. 
with it, put some schedules to- 
ether and go. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept, 22): 

” Now your stewardship over af- 
? 

fairs and resources of other 
people require definite actions. 
Keep things simple. 
LIBRA (Spt. 23 — Oct, 22): 

Good humor makes the differ- 
ence in the morning, then it’s 
purely a matter of diligevce to 
get a great deal done. A long- 
standing obstacle is cleared off 
by nightfall. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nor. 21): 
Today's minor errands annoy 
you, but -you'll be glad you 
Worked them all out in proper 
sequence. There's a good Ics- 
son to be learned easily now. 

SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22 — 
Dec..21): Look and listen: then 
when you're sure, fix a direct 
line and pursue it to a logical 
conclusion. Personal attention 
to details is more important 
than usual, 

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 
19):. The morning is for last 
minute troubleshooting. In the” 
afternoon move to settle long: 
standing deals. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 
18): Compromise on minor 
points, smoothing out crosstalk 
giving yourself a chance to see 
thingsin deeper perspective. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 
Whatever. your plans or needs, 
somebody nearby is able to 
help. Think first; then “make 
your request for collaboration. 

Willlam Dickie, chief concilia- 
tor for the Ontarié labor depart- 

ment, said he could give no in- 

dication when the current ses- 
sion of negotiations would wind 

up. Nor would he say whether 
any signs of agreement were 

million in 1960 to an estimated 
2% million in 1969, : 
You can see why more ade- 

quate. knowledge on how to 
handle a motorbike becomes 
essential.’ Possibly half of mo- ‘ 
torcycle and motorbike riders 
are still in their teens. Inex- 
perience contributes greatly to 
accidents, According to a re- 
lease from the National Safe- 
ty Council recently studies 
have shown that as many as 80 
to 90 per cent of all accidents 
involving motorcycles result 
in death or injury for the cyc- 
list. The most serious types of 
injury are those involving the 
head. 

Is there a remedy? Of course 
proper protective apparel is 
helpful: goggles, boots, 6 
jackets. and helmets. But 
what is most important is 
that all states should imple- 
ment effective motorcycle 
safety programs. 
Meanwhile, as ‘you scoot by, 

please keep remembering that 

if Germany had not been so 
stupidly and wickedly treat- 
ed after World War I, it would 
not have provided the fertile 
soil for the cancer of nazi - 
ism. It was the Treaty of Ver- 
sailles that gave Hiuer his 
first hande. 

Even later, if Keynes had 
been Winston Churchill's chief 
economic adviser when Chur- 
chill was Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the crucial 1920s 
it is possible that the great 
Depression of 1929 might have 
been ave: by Great Britain 

, and the U.S, In this case, an- 
other powerful factor that 
swept Hitler into office would 
have been lacking, and World 
War Il might have been avoid- 
ed, 

None of this is too fanciful 
— Harrod, who suggests it, is 
a sober and responsible eco- 
nomist, not a flighty literary 
man — and the whole course 
of the last 50 years of West- 
ern history may very well 
have hinged on Keynes’ ‘ob- 
taining a first instead of a / 
second in an examination he 
neither took very seriously 
nor worked very hard on. Cer- 
tainly his subsequent ‘influence 
on Franklin’ Roosevelt and the 

a motorcycie is not a toy or 
simply an emblem of surging 
power — it’s just another way 
of getting somewhere — safe- 

. I hope. 
oes 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: A re- 
cent examination shows I am 
a healthy woman of 35.. I'm 
not overweight. But about ev- 
ery six months, for a day or 
two, I have an intense craving 
for sweets. I put away a box 
of candy in addition to eating 
sweet desserts. Then it passes 
as quickly as it came. Are 
these cravings serious? Is it 
Necessary for me to take 
blood sugar tests? — Mrs. 0, 
COMMENT: As your physi- 

cal was satisfactory, I doubt 
that your occasional “sweet 
tooth," which many of us 
have occasionally, is reason 
enough for blood sugar toler- 
ance tests, 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steinerohn: I am 
now 80. When I was 75, I had 
a massive attack, I 

which helps my sleep. Late- 
ly I've been hearing that al- 
cohol destroys the brain 
cells. Now what shall I do? 
— Mn L.- ey 
COMMENT: I think your 

own doctor will agree that 
with your heart condition a 
good night's sleep is more im- 

tively few of the billions of 
brain cells. 

New Deal indicates that his Gasoline Pump Service 
ideas could change the tide of Electric Heat 
nations. 

(Advertisement) 

Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minutes 

This Special Hemorrhoid Remedy 

Contains a Unique Healing Substance 

That Relleves Pain As It Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

One of the most common afflic- 
tions is a condition known as 
“Itching Pilea’, It is most em- 
barrassing for the sufferer dur- 
ing the day and especially 
aggravating at night. 

relief 
—here’s good news, A renowned 
research laboratory has found a 
unique healing substance with 
the ability to promptly relieve 

burning i 

to uce a most effective rate 
of ing. Its germ-killing pro- 
portics also help prevent 
infection, 
In one hemorrhoid case after 

another “very striking improve- 

A 

; 
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CRIMPLENE 
AND CRIMPKNIT 

Machine washable, no-iron 100% polyester 
« knits In assorted crepes, blisters, jacquards, 

herringbones, etc. Many light and. dark 
shades, 58”-62" wide. 

FASHION FABRICS 
0 60". roan Printed Crimpiene 

Reg. 5.9 yard 4.79 
* D 58"-60" Screen Printed Knits 

Reg. 6.98 yard 5.59 
0 60” “Trevira" Single Knit 

Reg. 4.98 yard 3.79 eg. 4 
£ 35"-36” Prints and Broadcloth 
‘ 53¢ ors eke for 2.49 
oO pate te thas poleser Lining 

els : ekg 79¢ 
Oo S: Span’ and Cotton Broadcloth 

a yard 99¢ 
0 45” 100% Polyester Dress Crepe 

Special yard 1.99 
Ey 45” 100% Polyester Printed Crepon 

Special yard 1.39 
C} 45” Assorted Plain Sharkskin robs 

“ya 
*[ 44"-45” ‘Korral’ Cotton Denim 

yard 1.19 

14.99 
Xx. 72"x84" “Famous” 

Reg. 21.95 : 17.98 
CO) Approx. 80”x100” Queen Size 

Reg, 27.95 22.99 
~ Beautiful satin-bound blankets in pure Virgin 
wool. Choose from a rainbow of soft shades, 

D “Highlander” White Cotton Sheets 
Reg. 3.29 to 3.69 ea. 2.99 

Stock up now and save on these quality 
sheets that are guaranteed for 5 years! Sizes 
in the group are: 63"x100", 72"x100", 817x 
100", twin and double fitted . .. all on sale at 
one low, low price. : 

‘ 1] “Highlander” Pillow Cases 
To match above sheets, Reg 1.69 pair 1,49 

NO-IRON SHEETS 
(Cj Twin Flat and Fitted Reg. 5.69 ea. 4.99 
C] Double Flat-and Fitted Reg. 6.19 ea. 5.49 
C1 Matching Cases Reg. 2.79 pr. 2.49 
“Truprest” sheets in decorative fl6rat prints. Your ce of pink, blue or gold flowers on white ground. No-iron blend of 50% “Fortrel” and’50% cotton. 

().100% Pure Down Pillows 
Reg. 11.98 ea. 8.99 

DO “Alrsott” Foam Pillows 
Reg. 4.98 . €2.,3.99 

Oj “Serene” Fortrel Pillows 
Reg. 6.98 ‘ 6a. 5.99 

CO) Hand Embroidered Sheet Sets 
Special Purchase 5.99 
Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases 
Special Purchase pair 1.99 

() Contour Mattress Pads. 
Twin Size Reg. 5.98 4.99 
Double Size Reg. 6.98 5.99 

BLANKETS 
O Mult-Plaid Flannelette 

Approx, 80"x90” ea, 3.09 
Approx. 80" 'x 100” @a. 3.39 

oO gilessia" Thermal Miracle-Alre 
\PPFOx, 72"x90". Special Purchase 4.49 

©) “Gordon Mackay” Viscose/Wool 
Reg. 10.98 8.99 

O “Vogue” Duo-Therm Subs 
Special Purchase 3.99 

'@ 270 FRONT St. 
‘@ DIAL 968-5751 

Reg. 4,99 yard 3.69 © 

-“WABASSO” SHEETS 

TEX-MADE “TIFFANY” 

ET 
: Use this Page as a check list 

~ HOSIERY — 
C7 1st Quality Panty Hose 

1-size or 2-way stretch | 

RAINWEAR SPECIAL! 
This annual event is bigger and better than 
ever! 12 stunning new styles In all your - In S to XL. 2 for 89¢ favourite-water-repellent fabrics and colours. a] ‘Out-Size’ Panty Hose Sizes 10 to 44 in the group. : Sizes to fit 40” to 54” hips. . 996 Special Purchase 15.99 0) Stretch Nylon Knee-Hi Socks 

: Children’s 6 to 8Y2..Reg. 69¢ 59¢ 
~_ Teens' & Ladies’ 9 to 11. Reg. 89¢  6d¢ 
O 2-Way Stretch Top Hostery 

9 to 11. Reg. 59¢ pair 3 Pr. for 99¢ 
D “Sigma” Support Hose 

WOMEN’S 
CRIMP DRESSES Irregulars. Special Purchase. 1.99 3 aces styles in washable, no-+ron “Secret” Cantrece Hosiery crimplene. Wide range of new Spring shades. First Quality. 49¢ Excellent value at... 7.99 0 “Mira Fit” Panty Hose 

-M-L-XL. Reg. 2.50. 

() Telescopic Umbrellas C] Cotton Bouclé Scooter Sets with Zippered Cases. 4.99 Striped tops, solid Jamalcas. S-M-L. 8.99 (0 Fashion H. 
0 Cotton Scooter Skirts Reg. 8.00 and 9,00 5.99 Washable prints. 7 to 15. 5.99 Straw Handbags ' Washable Nylon Boucté Shells 5.00 to 7.00 Values! 3.49 q Assorted pants, Maes 2.49 O Scarves 49¢ & 1.49 Polyester pknit Pants 

Machine Washable. 10 to 20, 6.99 Ci Chain Bette. 1.29 O Fortrel® Tramp Alb Jamaicas _ 
Assorted colours. 10 to 20, 4.49 WOMEN’S SLIPPERS 

0) Washable Scutfs and Slippers 
Reg. 2.50 and 3.00. "1.59- 1.99 - 2.39 

Cj Leather Siipper-Shoet 
4.50 to 6.00 Values! 

O Washable Cotton T-Shirts. 
Assorted stripes and plains. S-M-L. 3.79 

0 Washable Cut-Off Jeans 
Assorted colours. 5 to 15. 4.49 

D “Amel” Half Slips 
Short and average lengths. White. 1.59 

© Assorted Briefs and Bikinis 

Oj A-Line Shift Dresses 
Assorted styles, colours and fabrics. 1.99 

0) Assorted Shitt/Culottes 

: sg OEE GIRLS’ WEAR 4 to 6X Ic ps. Short Sleeved T-Shirts White. Reg. 4.00 3.19 G Assorted colours and fabrics, 1.49 Satin Finish Nylon Full Slips Squall Jackets \ iF. Reg. 3.00 . each 2.58 2 for 5.00 Prints and solids. 2.49 

White and Colours. Reg. 1.00 79¢ Many colours. 2.99 C0 “Fortret/Cotton Waltz Gown . oe aise Floral prints. each 2.59 2 for 5.00 CO Easy-Care Polyester Slims : {) Crinkle Cotton Short Gown Assorted.colours. 2.99 Oversize, each 2.59 2 for 5.00 C Washabje Polyester Shorts 0 “Amet” Short Gown Assorted colours, 1.99 S-M-L-OS. Reg. 3.00 each 2.59 2 for 5.00 . “ ” 
' fF Reg ao un Stet Gowns | 6) GIRLS’ WEAR 7 to 14 

OJ Sleeveless T-Shirts | |] 5 Seinide Coton Mother Hubbard Gown . te Assorted atten 1m 
C1 Short Steeve T-Shirts oO crmry send Gowns 219 Denim: stripes and plain ribs. 1.78 eg. 4. O Assorted Flare Slims Oo Peat ovaries Waltz Gowns ais Stripes and denim, 3.99 Reg. 4, p OC] Hooded Squall Jackets oO noe Lounger Wace Oo eis ane pap ne 3.49 eg. 15.00 a ratty Printe No-Iron Negligee Set Assorted styles. 2.79 s Assorted colours. S-M-L, 5.99 oO  bereeery Folyester Shorts As 1 Polyester/Cotton Shifts SSDIIAE COIOUTS. i O Carefree Scooter Skirts ’ Check or floral print. 10 to 20, 2.78 Assorted canvas duck welght fabrics. 2.99 UNDERFASHIONS 0 Assorted Culotte Dresses (7 Lees \Contbau Bra Cool and carefree. : y 299 ce Contour Bras . 

Special Purchase! 2.39 INFANTS'/TODDLER y “Lovable” Cotton Bandeau Bras 
Ss A Special Purchase! 1.59 (1 Boys’ and Girls’ Diaper Sets 0 “Lovable” ‘Plunge’ Bras Assorted colours and fabrics, 2.99 Special Purchase! 2.79 Oo pee Cotton Comforter ie * 

tinted. C7 Bylon Tricot Bra and Bikint setae Fitted Crib sheets es 
ursery print. 39 EAE Thr edemeedat eee Oi Receiving Blankets L Brief , 

Assorted colours. -  99¢ 
OD Lycra s 

0) Boys’ and Girls’ Sunsults White and skintone. 2.39- Easy-care cotton. 1.69 “Rose Marx” Panty Gl 5 "3 : 
0 “Rose Marx” Panty Girdle DO Boys’ and Girls T-Shirts White, 1.79 Assorted fabrics and colours, 1.49 BEDSPREADS 0D Cire Nylon Hooded Jackets on 7 o ae Peal ed cools: he 2.39 “Margaret Rose” Subs 9. erma Press lon Crawlers = iNeceapan Subs 4.99 0 sesatied cous: 1.69 : retch Terry pers C) Quilted Chromespun — Printed Assorted colours. 1.69 Twin and Double. Reg. 11.98 ™ 9.99 

BUY NOW- AND SAVE — 
USE YOUR : 

WALKER’S. OPTION CHARGE! 

9 P.M. 

iy 2 

- +. just check off the items you want and hurry in to save during our greatest sale of the year continuing until Sat. May Ist. 

. 

STOR E HOU RS «  MON., TUES. WED. AND SAT. — 9:30 A.M. TO ost P.M. THURS. AND FRI. — 9:30 AM. TO 3 
* s 

MEN'S WEAR. 
LD Assorted Ties 

Reg. 3.00 to 4.00 ‘2 Ss 
Perma Press Walking Shorie mie 4 

Reg. 2 for 2.98 2 for 2.380 0 “Walker Labet” Athietic 
Reg. 2 for 2.39 ; 2 for 1.89 

0 “Walker Label’ Cotton Katt Briefe 
Reg. 2 for 2.39 2 for 1.29 0 “Walker Label” Cotton Knit T-Shirts 

Permanent Press Sport Shirts 
Ordinarily 4.00 each 3.19 3 for 8.99 

OC] Permanent Press Dress Shirts 
Ordinarity 4.00 

BOYS’ WEAR 7 to 18 
CD Perma Press Shorts 

Regular style. 8 to 18. Reg. 4aS5 3,19 
( Perma Press Pyjamas 

Shortie style. 8 to 16, : 1.998 
Dj “Walker Label” Knitted Briefs 

Poly bag of 2. S-M-L. 2 for 1.59 
0 “Walker Label” T-Shirts 

Poly bag of 2. S-M-L, 2 for 1.98 
©) Perma Press Shorts = 

¥2 boxer waist. 7 to 12. 2.39 
DD Perma Press Flare Pants 

Assorted stripes and pattems. 7 to 12. 3.39 
CO) Perma Press Flare Pants 

8 to 18. 3.99 
(1. Fleece Lined Sweat Shirts 

S-M-L-XL. 1.28 
C) Knitted Cotton Polo Shirts 

8%o 16. 1.99 
OD Perma Press Sport Shirts 

8 to 18. 
Ist Quality Stret Socks 

o Fits 8 to 10%, om 60 

BOYS’ WEAR 2to6X ©" 
oO een Press Sport Shorts an 4 

Oo perma Press % Boxer Shorts : 
fs 1.59 

C Short Sleeve Polo Shirts 
4 to 6X. 1.79 

CO Perma Press Flare Pants 
Ye boxer waist. 4 to 6X. 2.99 

5 2 to 3X. 2.39 

CF “Superlin” Linen Tea Towels 
Approx, 24"x36" 2 for 7o¢ 

CO “Rooster” Print Linen Tea Towels 
Approx. 17"x30” 

O Flannel-Back Vinyl Table Cloths 
Approx. 52”x70” 2.99 
Approx. 52"x88” 3.79 

DO Multi-Coloured Dish Cloths 7 
Reg. 29¢ each 4 for 894 

C)-Muslin Pillow Protectors 
Reg. 2 for 1.19 2 for 89¢ 
Terry Oven Mitts ‘ 
Reg. 1.49 pair 99¢ 

0 Sheared Terry Tea Towels 
Reg. 1.49 ‘ 99¢ 

0 Matching Aprons — Reg. 1.98 1.29 
0 Kitchen Terry Towels — Subs ; 

Special Purchase 3 for 90¢ 
7 Ironing Board Pad and Cover Set 

Reg. 2.98 1,98 

D “Caldwell Towel Assortment — Subs 
Bath Towels 89¢ 
Hand Towels 3 for 79¢ 
Face Cloths 

Hand Towels 696 
D “Caldwell” First SvekysTowets 

Bath Towels Reg. 3, 2.79 
Hand Towels Reg. 1.98 1.49 
Face.Cloths Reg. 98¢ 7% 

O) “Joneile” Extra Large Bath Sheets 
~ Subs. Approx, 26"x54” 
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OUR GIFTS 10 YOU! 
DUR LOWEST PRICES 

} OFTHE YEAR 

SQUALL JACKETS 
LT. os 1 BOYS’ amie 8 to 1 16 

Men's and _ boys’ 
Men's inte nylon are ideal fc for eonen: 

EACH h i ri Solid bodi 
@, two pockets. Gold, 

blue, white, ated 
SM.LXL. 

ae 

EXERCISE SANDALS $999 
teather backed straps across tront. PAIR 

Sm a | 

mnie foie BELLEVILLE 52 E | 2 BELLEVILLE PLAZA 93 n i Sub 



GIES Tae es 

One-Size 

BRA & 
BIKINI 

Newest Fashion Leek at our 

SAVE.$1.96 aa! LOWEST 
! PRICE EVER 

Get in on the new shift : 
scene. Tri-acetate knits 
that are cool for sum- , 
mer wear. Choose from: } - S 
three sleeveless styles ee 
with tie belts. Assorted FER Ly 
prints in smart, sum- SF 
mery colours. S.M.L.. 

fegs. whit 
tasmonadie 
cotours, SM. 

Wood & Cork Sole 

jy SANDALS 
88 

LongSleeved Misses 8-16. 

TUNIC BIKINI 
TOPS | SWIMSUIT 

*"h 3585 
Versatile tunic tops in a térrific New bikini swimsuit in a Dies Saxe oa 

i ty 29° great selection of summer i vi shoe 

shades. Solid poplins and ee ee ae wea "em joa otto 
| over zip neck or button front § sateen prints. Alt with contour izes 5-1 other actinten. Saree 7- sors 

with collar. Tri-acetate nylon 9 bras. Navy, black and assorted 13 ‘ 12 (men's) 1-4 (oy?) PR. 

and Amels. Sizes 10-18 pastels. Ladies’ 4 Men's $3.66 pr. 
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PANT | 
‘SOIT 
Now look fashions 
at new LOW PRICES 

The most “in” fashions at magic prices! The 
Pant Suit - perhaps the most important part of 
your wardrobe - it takes you everywhere! 

2-PC. SUIT Fashion-right styles in bonded triple-knits, 

A2 it for one low price! All in Seafarers and tri-acetates. Vests and coat 
Sas for summer salicioth. Wear style tops, too! Shades of pink, blue, green 
vestee top with or without: € and yellow. Sizes 8-18. These are too good i? 

BUTTON FRONT” ip 
DENIM JEANS | 

pi UE 
& CRIMP a 
The great knit look in 
pents = Nylon. knits 

Crimplene 
polyester. in comfor- 
table pull-on styles... 
flared legs, of course! Pr 

. red, yellow, it 
powder 



Easy Care 

Nylon 
Girls’ sleeveless nylon shifts 
to take her through the sum- 
mer. V-neck, plaquet front or 
crew neck styles with self- 
belts. Assorted colours in 
stripes. Sizes 7-14. 

swim ail summer 
long. 
in stripes and solids. 

SHIFT 

- Girls’ Terry 
SHORTALL 

ip-front 
and belt. Prints and 

(iS a 

alls have ‘short 
sleeves, zi 

Y Girte’ 7-14. Y 7-14 

“499 
‘ie :499 

100% stretch nyton terry with 
contrasting collar, cults and 
Plaquet front. 

r 

Springy shifts for little girls. 
, Sleeveless styles with crew 
* neck and. self-belt. Easy-care 
nylon in assorted Spring 
shades and stripes. Sizes 4-6x. 

GIRLS": 4-6x 

SHORT SET short 
sets for casual sum- 
mer days: abated 
green. blue. red 
ani id’ stripes oe 

$ 12 11 

GIRLS" 7-14 

TERRY | SHORTS 

eine. ane and = 99 

SWIM SUITS. F 5 
Just like big sister's! But- 

> ton front, 2 pockets, flared 
fegs. Stripe denim. 

A 7-14 and little | 
seat warmers 
skiony rib cri 

solid 

thing going on’ the’ 
scene for any age. 1 
pants for toddier'g 
2, 3, 4. Girls’ 4-6X} 
nylon of skinny 
Assorted‘ colours: 

2-piece Cotton Hot Pacts 
Sets for girls 4-6x 

¢ 



100% Stretch Terry 

eaG) SUNSUITS 

. baby. Soh, ae 
4-6x CHINO ; ia deity ies Sox olsen Toddlers’ stretch terry sunsuits. Assorted styles for 

FLARES | (peewee 
, 18, 24 months: 

ROMPERS 

| STRETCH NYLON 
T-SHIRTS Toddler Girls 2, 3, 3x__ 

88 | Fines: 
Stretch nylon with short sleeves, 
snap shoulders. Pink, bive, maize, 
pin 12, 18, 24 months. 

slong cima 
pull-on flares. 1/2 boxer waist. In 
cotton denim and chino. Plains, 
prints, stripes iq assorted colours. 

EACH y 

12, 18, 24 months 

JUMPSUIT . 
100% easy-care stretch $ 

=. nylon jumpsuit has zip- 
front and. long. sleeves. 
Ideal for Spring. playtime. ° 
Choose navy or red. 

Toddlers’ 

T-SHIRTS | For Swinging Toddlers === 
‘Toddlers’ 2, 3.4. 
Easy-care nylon T- “ 

‘shirts and» mat- 8 @ 
) ching shorts. 

Plains and solids $ bad 
Striped and solid; stretch nyton SET 3 in red, pink, navy, 
short sleeved T-shirts. Pink, blue, } “ix green and blue. 
yellow navy. Sizes 2, 3, 4. 



e ' , Boys’ Short 

SPORT 

— or | 
Safari styles 

EACH 
MACHINE 
“WASHABLE 

Boy’s 8 to 16 Flare 

CASUALS & JEANS 
Choose from a wide , 

forized cot- 
ton twill flares. Belt 

Plains of snappy 
stripes in assorted 

rs. 

BOYS' 4-6X 100% NYLON 

WINDBREAKER 
Baseball style lined 
jacket with zip-front,» 
knitted collar, cuffs 
and waist.’ 100% 
nylon. Navy, red, 
gold, green. Sizes 4- 
6x. Our regular tow 
selling price. . 

Save now on Boys’ 

FLARES & 166 
; Striped or navy 

denim flared jeans 
with 1/2 boxer waist, 
button or zip-front. 
In fashionable, -yet 

> practical cotton. 
Sizes 4-6x. Stock up 

: now for summer 
ae < playwear. 

a. 
ized waist. Athletic style front pockets; tor back 

tops. White. SM.L. pockets. Bone, blue, olive and 
gold. 

DRESS aes Hi ns ie 

218% 

4, ay 

yf a 
op. St See 

ar 

SHORTS 

as 
‘Boys’ Denim — Boys’ 8 to 16 

AT] 433 

“a hindgheet ak style jacket in Rayon ard cotton T-shis wh tasoried 
pase donk tri pocks Pocket and self-collar. 
Neat and hard«wearing. Great savings 
On Soring wear. wearsetaee 8s 38 

num 

(ee 4 ae 

¥ / 
\ 
y 

y 

Boys’ Permanent Press 

SPORT 
SES 

2a (3 sash 4 
Boys’ 4-6x ; (Xs 

T-SHIRTS | as 

901) f° 
- 100% nylon T-shirts with short 

sleeves, body stripes and. solid trim. 
_~ Machine washable. Assorted colours, 
——— Sizes 4-Gx. 

PYJAMAS BRIEFS ri TOPS 
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Men s Fashion - Right 

; . en Safari, Norfolk and 
q sats “Western styles in 

; ‘yes " polyester. and cotton 
fad fal ; ; blends. Contrast. stit- 

ching; long point collar, 
neatly cuffed sleeves, full 

iS and; tapered bodies. 

ae 8 

t 

Button Front! Patch Pockets! Flares! 

JEANS & CASUALS 

FL MEN'S STRETCH TERRY, 

go. KNIT SHIRTS 

er: 

Men's Short - Sleeved 

Romalon rayon and cotton 
blends. Preshrunk, light- 
weight, absorbent. Crew 
neck, Wallace Beery and 
V-neck insert collars. 
Blue, white, red, gold 
with contrasting trim. 
SM.L. At this tow price 
you can buy several! 



5 
3 
cs. 

Ks et 

‘USTERINE 4 
ANTISEPTIC Kills Germs Bym 

in Contace aS FOR BAD BREATH ; FOR SORF THROATS: | DUETO Co} Os 

. ¥ 

lions — 

LISTERINE. 
Mouthwash 20 oz, 

Migs. Sugg. List $1.29. 

santieh fi its | English Biscu 
mage tes: DIGESTIVES 

_ ist 31¢c Migs. Sugg, Lis 



Fire Damages Albert College Dormitory 
Fire, smoke and water damage amounting 

to an estimated $200,000 resulted yesterday 
when fire swept through Graham Hall at 
‘Albert College. Here firemen fight the fire as 

Cer west mek ng Sefer he meas oer mes Yo meee thy Ot Se ‘ 

Roy 

smoke curls out through attic dormer 
windows along entire north side of the four 
storey building. } 

Separate School Monies 
Used for Catholic College 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON 
Hastings-Prince Edward separate 

At a meeting called Sunday night 
at the college, the chairman of its 

PS 

school board has provided sums total- 
Jing’ $58.900 to’ the’ private sector of 
Nicholson Catholic College over at 
Jeast a two-year period, it was reveal- 
ed last night in an auditor's state- 
ment. 

“The advancing of funds by the 
board, without expectation of repay- 
ment, would be in contravention of its 
powers,” said Wilfrid J, Wilkinson of 
the Trenton firm of Wilkinson and 
Company, in the notes appended to 
his financial statement for the board 
up to Dec. 31, 1970. 

The audit shows that “accumu- 
lated advances” from the board to 

and is doubtful of collection unless the 
college disposes of its assets or 
tains new sources of revenue,” 

However, since the 
March 16, 1971, was received, steps 
have been taken by the college's 
board of governors to obtain extra 
funds. 

board, Richard E. Barrett, told about 
300 parents of NCC students that ‘t 
would be necessary to charge tuitioa 
fees if the college were to pay off its 
debts and continue in operation. 

Mr: Wilkinson said from Trenton 
today that the NCC debt to the separ- 
ate school board arose because “each 
rendered services one for the other, 
in the case of teachers, for instance.” 

The sum owing is “an actual 
dollar transaction not a paper figure, 
he said. 

BOARD™ 
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Gatineau 

Water Sold 

For Export 
; OTTAWA (CP) — “An Ot- 

tawa firm doesn't plan to wait 

i for a national energy policy to 
i start exporting Canadian 

water to the United States. 

t Negotiations are under way 

with two American firms to 

export bottled spring fod 
i water from the nearby Gati- _ 

peau Hills, 5 

7 Norman Mirsky, president 

of Pure Springs (Canada) Ltd. 

said today that if agreement 

f shipped in plastic containers, 

} possibly in quart, “hall-gallon 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Maximum tempera- 

tures today and Tharsday, 

although near normal, will seem 

compared to the mild 

values experienced at the be- 

ginning of the week. Moderats 

to strong northerly winds todas 

will increase the contrast. Most 

regions will be cloudy today bat 
precipitation will be confined 
mainly to eastern and northern 
sections, By Thursday all ex- 
cept eastern regions will have 

~ at least some sunny periods. 

Today's Chuckle 

to another: , One woman 
‘There's something I must tell 
you before I find out it isn't 
true.” 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Pentagon Reports 

‘Fragging’ Doubles 
} WASHINGTON (AP) — Fragging incidents 

among United States troops in Vietnam doubled in 
J970 over the prévious year, the Pentagon disclosed 
Tuesday, 

The Pentagon released figures on the number 
of fragging incidents after Senate Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield told the Senate about the 
murder of a young West Point graduate in his sleep 
by an enlisted man who tossed a grenade into an 
olficer’s billet. 

Fragging is a term describing incidents involv- 
ing the hurling of a fragmentation grenade by one 
American serviceman against a fellow soldier. 

Pentagon confirmed Mansfield’s report of 209 
fragging incidents in Vietnam last year and said 
this compared with 96 in 1969. There are no records 
for previous years. 

The Pentagon said 34 men were killed last yeac 
in fraggings and 39 in 1969, : 
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‘Heavy 
NEW DELHI (Reuter)—The 

India - Pakistan diplomatic 
war was on the boil today as 
the number of refugees fleeing 
to India“ from East Pakistan 
was reported to have topped 
the 40,000 mark. 
An official report issued in 

Calcutta, capital of India’s West 
Bengal state bordering East 
Pakistan, said more than 300,000 
persons had sought refuge in 
Bengal state alone since the 
central Pakistan government 
cracked down on secessionist 
moves in East Pakistan March 
2. 

No official figures were avail- 
able for the number of East 
Pakistanis entering other Indian 
states and territories bordering 
East Pakistan on its castern 
side but observers estimated It 
must be around 100,000. 
The Press Trust of India news 

agency reported heavy fighting 
in the Sylhet region in the 
northeast, which it said was al- 
most entirely under secessionist 
control. 

Teachers 

Oppose 
Uniform 

Ceilings 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

tario Secondary School Teach- 
ers’ Federation told the legisla- 
ture’s committee on human re- 
sources today it thinks individ- 
ual boards should be allowed to 
exceed the uniform ceiling on 
education spending if necessary. 
Representatives of the 33,000- 

member federation told the 
committee it is not opposed to 
restraints on education spending. 
but believes the uniform ceiling 
across the province has been 
harmful to some areas. 
The federation presented the 

‘committee with a 17-page brief 
showing how it believes some 
boards. have been hurt because 
their individual needs were not 

Federation President Geoff 
Wilkinson said areas hit particu- 
larly hard by the uniform ceil- 
ing include Carleton County, On- 
tario County, Metropolitan To- 
ronto, Lincoln County and Niag- 
ara South. 
“We wish to see a mechanism 

taken into consideration. 
by which local school boards, 
those bodies accountable to 
their own electors, may make 
the deliberate decision to offer a 
level of service above the pro- 
vincial average,” the federation 
said, : 

| is reached the water will be 

| 

| 
i} 
} 
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and gallon containers. 

He said Pure Springs al- 

ready has three springs capa- \ 
ble of supplying mineral 

water, and is looking for fur- 

Poverty 
VANCOUVER. (CP) — Four 

Tscearchers 

the poor can afford them. - 
Mr. Penz,. who qui: along with 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — A’ marathon bargaining 

session between representatives “of 3,000 Ontario 
brewery workers and officials of six breweries 
ended Tuesday with tentative agreement on a new 
three-year contract thet provides total wage and - 
benefit increases of $1.52% per hour. 

x o* * 

CALGARY (CP) — The city’s, 3,900 public 
school teachers officially started their first strike 
in history early today, although last-minute nego- 
tiations were continuing. 

Researchers Plan Own Report 
feHow economist Brian Hutl and 
writers Ian Adams and Wiliam 

mee 

section. 

ously been looked at in connec- 
tion with poverty," said Mr. 
Penz. 

He said the basic proposal for 
reform of the taxation system, 
will be inctuded in the economic 
Philosophy of the maverick 
group. 23 
Its report will include labor 

assistance. Underlying it will be 
an analysis of wealth, 

In Ottawa Tuesday, Senator 

Max. Min. 
Today $1 43 
Year Ago 3 41 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Heavy spring runoff has intensified arsenic 

problem in Deloro-Madoc area. First page, fourth i 

A text of the brief was re- 
leased in advance of presenta: 
tion, 

@ Sixty-three unit condominium approved for 
Trenton, Page 3. 

@ Quinte Island Theatre gets grant. Page 30. 

Croll warmed that information 
gathered for the poverty com- 
mittee belongs to the commit- 
tee. 

He rose on a point of privilege 
in the Senate to say it would be 
& grave misuse of privilege and 
confidential documents for any- 
one else to make the informa- 
tion public. 
He noted that the four com- 

mittee employees who resigned 
had signed contracts in which 
they agreed to treat as confi- 
dential any information coming 
to them through their work. 

epost greene 
OTe pe aerereey: 

| 

‘It’s a trick, I tell yout* 

Veterans 
To Ignore 

~Camp Ban 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Viet- 

ham veterans demonstrating 

against the war have vowed to 

stay at their camp grounds on 

the Mall despite an order by 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 

banning their use of the 

grounds, 

Burger issued the order with- 

out comment Tucsday after the 

battle-dressed veterans staged 

mock search-and-destroy mis- 

sions on the Capitol steps, Job- 

bied with congressmen 

placed two wreaths in Arlington 

National Cemetery in memory 

of Vietnam war victims. 

News of Burger's ruling was 
carried to the 1.000 veterans at 
their campsite Tuesday night by 
one of their lawyers, former at- 
torney-general Ramsey Clark. 
“We won't go." the veterans 

shouted as Clark cautioned diso- 
beying the evacuation order 
would bring arrest. The justice 
department says enforcement of 
the order will begin late this 
afternoon. 
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Loss $200,000 © 
In College Fire 

By ROY PEACOCK _ 
} Staff Reporter 

An ovepthmned electric reading lamp is blamed for 
touching off a general alarm blaze. which Tuesday 
afternoon swept through one of the men’s dormitory 
wings at Albert College causing damage’ estimated at 
close to” $200,000. 

The fire, which started in a ‘student's room on the 
second floor, ate its way up through the third and 
fourth floors and eventually out through tle slate- 
covered roof before it was brought 
control. 

Ail students were in classes 

when the alarm was tumed in 

at 2.40 p.m., but Fire Chief 

Culhane said the fire must have 

been burning for. at least -an 

hour before it was discovered. 

Firemen quickly brought the 

Initial blaze under control but 

the flames. had already; eaten 

their way up behind partitions 

and into the attic where it 

burned a 2Sfoot hole in the 

roof before being extinguished, 

The fire chief said the metal 

shade of the overturned read- 

ing lamp apparently sealed in 

the heat until temperature rose 

sufficiently to cause combus- 

tion. 

Firemen found the dormi- 
tory door closed and locked 
and said it was possible the 
blaze may have been smolder- 
ing for several hours before 
being noticed. 

Two firemen were Injured 
in fighting the fire, 
Fireman Bob Davenport suf- 

fered a gash under his eye 
when struck by the business 
end of a pike pole and was 
taken to hospital for treat- 
ment, 

Also, fireman Archie Hin 
mE se = 

completely under 

soon to retire from the depart- 
ment, had a wrist cut by fal- 
ing glass. 

— 

BLAZE 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Queen 

45 Today 
WINDSOR, England (AP) 

— The Queen is 45 years old 

take place.in June rather 
than the ectual calendar 
date, i 

The Queen planned only a 
simple family party today, 
a Buckingham Palace 

birthday by flying fiags on 
buildings throughout the ; : 

Lagoons Retain Arsenic 
. . Arsenic, seeping into the Moira River from old mining wastes at Deloro, 
is gathered in two lagoons where workers treat the arsenic-laden water 
with ferrous sulphate. Yesterday, OWRC officals, H. Lawson Bell, left, and John 
Vogt, centre, explained the purpose of the treatment pools to Belleville aldér- 
man Mrs, Jean Smith. For story see first page, fourth section, 
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* suggested that tuition fees for 
students in these three senior 
grades be set at $120 per stu- 
dent per year. No decision has 

receipt of pledges from par- 

i Nest ea Labeda a ai, om 

Yesterday, nreites and 
arena members 
agreed that removal of the 

/ arena ice to allow staging 
of the dog show would be im- 
practical, 
However, the committee will 

offer the use again this year of 
the Ben Bleecker Auditorium 

pproac 
the Quinte Exhibition fair 
board for the use of nearby 

ents of steals: But The In- 
telligencer was told that the 
majority of parents attending 
the hastily-called meeting Sun- 
day night were in favor of pay- 

ing tuition, 
The private sector of NCC 

“Never in its 40 years of op- 
eration has Nicholson charged 
tuition to resident pupils,"* said 
Mr. Barrett this morning. 
“Out-of-town students have 
paid $200 a year tuition,” 

The chairman .declined to 
say for publication the amount 

‘Grant Announced 
For Parkland 
Government approval of a 

Provincial grant of $25,000 to 
the Moira River Conservation 
Authority for land acquisition 

i 
Ri BEE ae EE h; BB 
s » 

FF75 He Hee 
an to purchase a 10-acre par- 

of land lying immediately 
the west and adjoining the 

ty Eg at i 

Hi Pe il gi 
ELH, 

d B 

rt 

velopment of the above west 
bank of the river into an at- 
tractive park and recreation 
area, 
The site Is generally consid- 

ered to be one of the best 
riverfront areas in the im- 
mediate area. 

Committee 

Appointed 
PICTON (Staff) — Prince 

Edward county councillors 
have appointed a ten-member 
land division committee to’ 
hold terms of office varying 
in length front one to three 
years. © 

Those appointed for one - 
year terms include H. B. 
Simpson, Alva Collier and 
David Whattam. Two - year 
members are Ralph Richards, 
Ross Bovay and Donald Bond. 
Three - year appointees are 
Clifford Wilson, Hugh B. 
Herbert Cooper and Clinto: 
Green. 

Members of the finance 
and personnel committee ex- 
plained that terms of office 
were staggered to provide con- 
tinuity in the newly organized 
committee, One-third of the 
land division committees 
membership will retire an- | 
nually. 

contributed by the parishes 
without further consultation 

auditor, said today that to his 
knowledge they have been ac- 
cumulating for only the first 
two ‘years. of county board's 
operation—1969 and 1970. Mr. 
Wilkinson's firm has audited 
the bootls of the separate 
school board since its institu- 
tion Jan. 1, 1969. 
A mecting of the colleze 

board of governors to decide 
on imposition of tuition fees 
will be held Friday night. 
Members of board are the 
three parish pastors, Msgr. J. 
P. Sullivan of St. Michacl's, 
Msgr. J. A. Carley of St. Jo- 
seph’s, and Rev. Reginald 
Sweeney of Holy Rosary, Mr. 
Barrett, Kenneth Soden, E. J. 
Buckley and Herbert Brown 
representing St. Michael's pa- 
rish, Robert: Lucy, represent- 
ing Holy Rosary and Dr. J. F. 
Eatery and Bernard Hur- 
ey representing St. Joseph's. 
In his report, the auditor 

also noted that the arbitration 
of the assets and liabilities 

» each individual board brought 
into the county board on Jan. 
1, 1969, has not yet been made. 
The arbitrators’ report was 
due by July 31, 1970, but has 
not yet been received. 

‘The board's 1970 expendi- 
tures were $2,549,901, Total 
deficit at the end of the year 

fiat of $117,012 at the end of 
1969. 

BARGAIN BUYS 
at GEEN’S 

Ths 
POLIDENT 

NIVEA SOAP 
Bugg. List 35¢ 
Special, 3 Bars ..... 

PHILLIPS 
Milk of Magnesia 

77c 

77c 

88 

SUPER-SERVICE. 

Prescription Pharmacy 
HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

} 

- PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TEX! DELIVERY OM ORDERS OVER $2.00 

For Dandruff 
Sugg. List 1.59 ...... 

99% 
HALO Shampoo 

RESDAN 
99c 

PEPSODENT 

Razor Blades 
5's. Special 

2-Ib, 10-02. Giant 
° 

EXTRA SPECIAL > 

Tle 
ee 
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Rain in the Face 
City fireman fighting blaze at Albert College 

yesterday from atop aerial ladder gets full benefit 
of stream from an opposing hose on 
of the building. Fire started in dormitory 
bottom of picture and worked up to burn 
hole in the roof. 

Peace March Plan 

Gets Final OK 
Permission has been given 

to organizers of the Peace 
for, People March by city 
council, parks board and the 
police department for the 
march to be held from Vic- 
toria Park and to follow the 
route of Pinnacle St. to Vic- 
toria St., south to Front St. 
and re - assemble in the mar- 
ket square. 
The march, say organizers, 

is designed to promote peace 
throughout the world with no 
political implications. 
There will be a short gath- 

ering in the Victoria Park 
grounds to hear music and 
poetry and to hear organiz- 
ers of the march speak on the 
idea of peace. 
Other proposals had been 

that the march start at the 
grandstand and touch Front 
St..as little as possible. 
Wayne Ridsdale, organizer 

of the march, said in a mect- 
ing with the parks board that 
this would defeat the purpose 
of the event. He said that the 
marchers want as many peo- 
ple as possible to see the 
marchers and understand 
what the marchers are doing. 
The Front Si. areca. said 

Mr. Ridsdale was the obvious 
place on Saturday afternoon 
for the most exposure to peo- 
ple of Belleville. 

Alter debate it was decided 
between Police Chief Douglas 
Crosbie and Mr. Ridsdale that 
the march could be held on 
the portion of Front St. be- 
tween Victoria and the Mar- 
ket Square without causing a 
serious traffic problem. 
The march will begin at 11 

a.m. at Victoria Park and dis- 
perse to reunite at the mar- 
ket square. From here the pa- 
rade will move on the desig- 

Variety Show 

For Heart Fund 
AMELIASBURG — Heart 

Fund taggers who have 
already sct a new record for 
collections in ‘the township 
this year can expect another 
welcome lift from entertain- 
ers in the township, 

To date the annual canvass 
has netted $1,242.47, up about 
$100 over the previous best 
mark, reports Fund chair- 
man Reeve Russell Thomp- 
son. 
The benefit the township tal- 

ent proposes is a variety show 
advertised for Saturday April 
24 commencing at 8 p.m. in 
the auditoridm of school. 
The director for* the enter- 
tainment is well known local 
country music and folk bal- 
lad singer Norman Post. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your Memorial Verse 

Fulton of Truro, Nova Scotia. 

1 Taylor. Franklin, ge & . 
bursar, said the fire was dis- 5 WECR 

Seer co as ome he 

smoke- “seeping” out through : “a 

The school alarm was turn- - aor it 
ed int and classes were speed- ched the last of the flames ~~ Then’ in the-‘afternoon}./} 
ily evacuated. which resulted in up to © firemen were called'to\the!: i} 7 
When ft was learned “the. |} $200,000 damage at the Al- dump at East ‘Zwick’s Is-)° |] 7: 

fire was in Graham Hall, fire- bert College Graham Hall land with a number: of fire-;> 

College officials today had |} The college blaze was one the alarm from ‘Albert Col: 
high praise for. the work of oa alarms answered lege came in. ~ =. = 
firemen in bringing the blaze by firemen — — With’ the ° general. alarm * 

‘ i two of them being serious at Albert College,“ firemen): 
blazes. moved over from the city | 
Shortly after nine Tues- dump, while ‘off-duty fire-' 

day morning, firemen were fighters also» reported “for 
called to the Lafferty - duty, to help out, in fire-: 
Smith Transport fighting duties at the col.” 

g ? 

Job Plan Announced 
alternate tection The> department of social Deplaton fms oe I 
“of ‘the girl's ~ residence on students are avail-  [ 
Highland Ave. has been clos- able at the offices of the Un- 
ed off for use by junior boys.” ited Community pervyceerps 
Senior students will be accom- John St, ; 

modated in Baker © House, te ered ina cer 
while a few will have quarters service. 
at the college infirmary. The students must be 16 Grid 

» : Fire-damaged Graham Hall years of age or alder and be WM 3 RILEY 

uation Portr 2 

was opened in 1926 along with interested in working with 

the main college after it was Senior citizens, children in 
moved to Dundas Street west 
from College Street. _ Q 
The college property in and Ontario hospital schools. 

West Belleville is part of a ores 

SS-acre tract of farm land 
given by the city in the early 
1920s ta keep the college in 
Belleville when consideration 

was being given by the board 
to moving it to Brockville. 

Construction in the early ps 
1920s was with wood rather Fiiends sre invited to cail at the 

than steel lath and once | Vice“will be held in. the Funeral 
yesterday's fire got in behind epee on Thursday, April 22nd at 
the partitions it quickly rose | “Interment st. George's Cemetery. 
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ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Due To Increased 

Volume & Service 

Clena 
Nellie Waddell. Beloved aunt of 
Minnie (Mire pace ec Carn Tor- 
onto and Mrs Robinson. 
zrenie bare: ‘sake "in her 73th 

to the attic. 5. fansuey. ses, Maret Marre — 
The blaze, while not spec- Histings Manor. formerly of |] We are pleased to annonce 

ee ‘. passed away on 
nated route and meet once tacular except for a few brief Totsdig os wacningin Abels dens 

the addition of 

TOM LANDERS 
TO OUR SALES STAFF 

i971, at Nastings Manor, In her 
Tih year, Daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Robinson. 
Beloved wife of the late William 
Grctes Ins! 

moments when it broke 
through the roof, nevertheless 
attracted a big crowd of 
passersby and area ncigh- 

bors. 
Adding to the crowd of on- 

lookers was the college stu- 

again at the Market square to 
close the events. 
One of the stipulations of 

the event was that there be 
no post-parade rally. 

° 
Obituary dent body and concerned staff 

members who had en unex- iRuth Van Patten, Loe ‘Angeles, 
CECIL MeLEAN FULTON pected half holiday from print ote pt yea aire 

(Trentoa, classes. fa. Insley is resting at the John 
F Sa ea TE PS EPTE V RET) Bush on Tuperal ese. 3 MieWand 

Street, Trenton. was held : 
Monday from the Weaver A20-2t 

passed away April 23st. 1963. 
Today recalls Lonragill 
Of a loved one gone to 
And those who think of ra today, 
Are those who loved him best. 
aatnnee missed and always re 

mbered by son Garth costs, 
Gaughter-in-low and grandchi 

Funeral Home where service 
was conducted by Rev. W.-E. 
McDowell of King Street 
United Church. Interment was 
in Belleville Cemetery. 

The bearers were Robert 
and Gordon Orr, Kenneth 
Matthews, Gordon Fulton, Bill 
Nelson and Harry Mawson. 
Mr. Fulton died Thursday 

at Trenton Memorial Hospit- 
al. He was in his 76th year. 
Born at Great Village. Nova 

Scotia, Mr. Fulton was the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Atthur Fulton and had work- 
ed as a timekceper with the 
CNR. He was a member of 
King Street United Church 
in Trenton. 
Predeceased by his wife, 

the former Winnifred Lind- 
say, he is survived by one 
son Reginald Bruce Fulton of 
Oshawa and by five grand- 
children, t re f 
There are two sisters, Miss | We Know welll meet again. 

Olive Fulton of Trenton, Mrs. |Seme dey we know not when. 
Armold (rena) Orr of Belle ‘We shail meet in a@ better land, 

Never to part again. 
ville and“a brother Percy C. es lavenss 

MUNGO, Clarence £. — Of 5S Mate- 
land Place, Toronto on Tuesday, 
April 20 197% at his late resi- 
dence. Son of the late Mr. and 
Mra. Thomas Mungo. Dear bro- 
ther of Miss Avis Mungo, Tor- 
onto, Harry deceased. 

7 Mr. Mungo will be resting at the 
White and Morris Funeral H 

SMARYE — In loving papared of 8] Deseronto. Funeral service at Christ 
dear husband and dad, whe passed| Church on Friday, April ard at 2 
away April 21, 3! p.m. Rev. Cyril Betts officiating. 

God looked around His garden, Interment Christ Church Ceme- 
And found an empty place, 
He Sooked down on the earth, 
And saw your tired face, 
He put Mis arms around “you, 
Ané lifted you to res! 
God's garden mest: bs La breeds 

tery. 
Legion service Thursday at 8 p.m. 

Az0-3t 

~s CARDS OF THANKS 
The family of the late Nellie Wan- 

express their sin- Prior to coming to Belleville 
in 1969 to take up employ- 
ment in the Real Estate field, 
Tom had 5 years of experi- 
ence in the construction in- 
dustry. He ig a member of 
the Quinte Curling Club and 
the Quinte Homebuilders As- 
sociation. Tom will be pleased 
to assist you with all inquiries 
regarding your new custom 
home or income property. 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Sales Office - 31 Victoria Ave. 

DIAL 968-5595 

Rodney, Orlift, mucky and 

if -- loving memory ef | Dr- 
MS eer) auabaad ana. father, Roy wan ee proms attestig, Rev. <= 

je for service and prayers. For 

BR ce cia situs Ge (St Sane Saeeese cards. ‘° neig ws for 

A ovine thougnt papphteety me donating and serving food. Again a 
—Sadly missed and slways re special thank you. 

ty wife Beatrice and Albert and Luella Carson. 

I wish to ~ thank au my friends 
who came to sre me while I was a 

wiurr —_In loving memory of a@| patient in Belleville Genera? How. 
dear husband, William anee who] pital Many thanks to Dr, Mustard 
passed away April 21. and nurses. Special thanks for all 

rts family circle has od broken. | flowers, fruits, candies and cards. 
Unk gone from our chain, Joseph Bailey. 

fut though we're parted for a while. 
tw 10 thnk my many friends 

aod) ‘Vélatives for mand acts of kind- 
shown me during my recent 

bereavement. ie Rev. Lamb and Rev. 
rgan a Roy for their help. 

remembered by wife! inoughts and prayera and the Bell 
henge es} Co. Pioneers, Drs, Bates 

nm. and care to my late fath- 
te Pionn Craighead in emergency. 

Dorothy May. BIRTHS 
RIGGINS — Claude and Pat are 

iter for Shey Ty 

NOTICE 
GRASS BURNING PERMITS 

Township of Ameliasburg 

COUNTY OF HASTINGS 
APPLICATION will be accepted to fill the following posi- 

fons =n the County, by the meres up until 4:30 Bm 

4 

NURSING SUPERVISOR AT HASTINGS MANOR - to be ; 
responsible, under the direction of the Home Administrator,-to | 4 
direct and supervise the Nursing service program. Applicant 
must have graduated from an approved nursing school and be 
currently registered in Ontarid. <¢ 

The township of Ameliasburg, by By-Law 
573/71, requires that any person or per- 
sons wishing to burn grass, brush or rub- 
bish, other than in an incinerator or on a 

cleared parcel of ground at least 50 feet 
from any building or other inflammable 
material, shall acquire a permit from the 
Township Office, Ameliasburg, and shall 
also notify the Fire Department of the time 
and place of burning. 

Any person setting a fire in the Township 
can be held liable for damages caused by 
the fire getting out of control, and if no 
permit is obtained shall be lable for the 
cost of extinguishing such fire if burning 
out of control. 

MAINTENANCE MAN ' FOR THE icles: CouRT F e 
HOUSE AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING be respon- B@ 
sible to and work with the Building Superintendent for.the care fj 
of the building and the grounds. Preferably: this: candidate “i 
should have a good knowledge of gardening and the care off 
lawns and flower-beds. 

Excellent fringe benefits, good working conditions aod an 
annual review of salaries, 

Application forms available at the County Administrators 
office or applicants may apply in own handwriting, show 
age, experience, educational qualifications and salary expected. | 

Carl E. Bateman, A.M.C.T., 
j 5 Pocade ype & Administrator, * 

“ounty of Hastings, ; 
Mint Nightingale, County Administration Building, 
Township Belleville, Ontario. ; 
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Facelift for the Old Arena 
é Ernie Findall and Jack LaBarge, employees of the arena placed one of 
the final pieces of half-inch-thick plexiglass around the north end of the 
rink area, The twenty-four panels were installed to increase the safety of 
the area as well as being part of the over-all renovation of the arena. Seats 
have been cleaned and the boards are in the process of being painted for the 
lacrosse season. Work will begin glassing the other end of the rink when 
there are sufficient funds. 

| City-wide Project 

Cleanup Time Here Again 
The city’s garbage col- 

lectors, Quinte Sanitation 

Services Ltd., and the city 

public, works department 

are apparently not in com- 

plete accord as to what 
constitutes garbage. — 

In a recent newspaper 
advertisement regarding 
spring cleanup, the city 

garbage will be collected 
by city works crews if 
placed at the edge of the 
street in time for the clean- 
up crew. 

It is noted that grass, 

yard debris and similar 

materials are garbage and 

should be placed in con- 

tainers for the normal 

garbage collection. 
Spring cleanup by the 

works department com- 
menced this week in the 
West Hill district and will 
continue through to March 
14 before the entire city 
is covered. Dates are dif- 
ferent for various parts of 

the city. 
But the garbage collect- 

ors in some instances are 

said to be refusing to pick 
up grass and other yard 
debris which has beerr put 
out in bags, 

Failure to pick up the 
grass and debris Joadcd 
bags scems more pro- 
nounced when a half dozen 
or more bags are put out 
at the same time, 

But the city engineer 
says that the pickup of 
*such materials (in bags 
or other containers) -along 
with the normal garbage 
collection is covered under 
the city’s contract with the 
collector, 

63-Unit Condominium 
Approved for Trenton 
TRENTON (Staff) — Coun 

cil here Monday followed the 
_ Trenton and Suburban Plan- 
ning Board in approving a 
€3-unit condominium devclop- 
ment for the northeast part of 
town. 
However, before sanction- 

ing the site plan of the Tor- 
onto firm, Ack Construction, 
a number of recommendztions 
were made by town engineer, 
Arthur Campbell. 

In a report, he suggested 
the parking lot on the 4%3- 

* acre site off Sidney Street at 
; Alfred be surrounded by a 
> five-foot-high wall to conceal 

the view of cars: He also ad- 
vised curbing of the roadways 

he said, should be 
“hard surfaced.” 

Sam Diamond, a spokesman 
for. Ack, disagreed with the 
wall idea, saying the same 

effect could be 
achieved with shrubs. Coun- 
cil decided to give the devel- 
oper [reedom in how he 
chooses to hide the cars. 

Mr, Campbell said the town 
“never assume res- 

ponsibility for the streets and 

—by cutting buried 
telephone cables! 

Before excavating for any 
construction job. call Repair 
Service. We'll locate buried 

telephone cables for you 
- —fest and without cost. 

DON'T 
endanger lives 

services in the development.” 
Council was told that this 

would be spelled out in the 
deeds of each property and 
potential purchasers would be 
made aware of their own re- 
sponsibility for such services 
as snow removal and gar- 
bage collection. However, 
councillors decided the con- 
tractors should keep an inter- 
est in the management of the 
project for five years to ease 

transition of the area’s ad- 
ministration to the home own- 
ers themselves. : 
Considerable interest was 

sparked by a proposal of the 
planning board that another 
roadway from Kerr Crescent 
be provided to serve the site. 
One access road was al-_ 

ready planned from -Sidney 
St. 
Moe Karten of Trenton, 

another Ack representative, 

D. W. SWEENEY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Clean, Professional Workmanship 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 968-5644 

’ Bel conaee 

said the company was trying 
to provide homes for workers 
as cheaply as possible and 
another road would increase 
the cost of the\scheme. 
He added that; a “‘promin- 

ent architect” advised him 
against the second roadway, 
allowing acces$ through the 
property from cast to west, 
because “every Tom. Dick 
and Harry would use it as a 
throvghway"’. 
“We reviewed this matter 

and agreed wholcheartedly 
with Mr. Karten’s  com- 
anents,”” said town clerk 0. 
W. Larry. 

In approving.the site plan. 
council stipulated that a road 
allowance be left so that a 
second access way may be 
built if it is eventually deem- 
ed necessary, 

The buck 
Starts here: 
77% to 85% 

BT anton: Controversy’ 

- Dundas East Owners. 

: é 5 Sat ETT SED Oy 
one ee a ae ge Eg gE Rg et eae ern 

Oppose Zoning Change 
| group’ of Trenton’ residents 

2 ¥ does not like the idea of curb- 
ing commercial expansion’ on 
Dundas East — the property 
owners along the eastern 
arterial road. 
A majority of the 15 people 

who attended the public dis- 
cussion of Trenton’s new of- 
ficial plan here last night had 
interests on Dundas East and 
objected to a land use pro- 
jection in the plan, calling 
for a “highway commercial” 
zone there to revert to R2 
residential, 

Scattered commercial zon- 
ing along Dundas East is 
limited in the plan —~ approv- 
ed by Trenton and Suburban 
Planning Board March 30 — 
to two small neighborhood 
commercial sites, adjacent to 
supermarkets. 

In line with the TSPB de- 
sire to contain commerce in 
the downtown area and curb 
sprawling shopping centres, 
the area on Dundas between 
Campbell and Flindall st 
— now largely in commerci 

A lot of people with land on 
the route, be said, have 
bought because of its com- 
mercial use. 

Mr, O'Neill told members 
of the planning board in atten- 
dance, they would “be taking 
away from the value of these 
properties . . . in many cases, 
values‘ would be greatly de- 
creased,”’ with the proposed 
change in land use. 

Five-Year-Old 

Home Again 
A five-year-old boy taken to 

Belleville General Hospital 
last night after being struck 
by a car in Rossmore has 
been released following obser- 
vation. 
Davjd R. Loft, 5, RRI, 

Belleville, collided with a car 
driven by James R. Stewart 
of Lemoine St., Belleville, 
A spokesman for the Picton 

detachment of the Ontario 
Provincial Police said today 
that no charges were laid in 

use is slated to become resi-' connection with the incident. 
dential. Existing businesses 
would be allowed to continue 
but any projected new ones 
would contravene the land 
use scheme. 

Lyle Carr, active in initial 
stages of the ward system 
debate, led off floor comments 
on the official plan, which 

GREAT SRT ADE BY CH. 
Flight rtures, eT 

must still be approved by | ‘A3i-24 
council and the department | ANNUAL TULIP TOUR TO OTTA- 

Geparti; € of municipal affairs. Rawson Trews om May | 20th. 
Referring to Dundas Fast, 

he ‘said, 
and more commercial. You 
cannot put residential on 
it. .. . . it would block com- 
mercial development.” 
Furthermore, Mr. Carr sta- 

ted the Ontario Municipal 
| Board “has said it is not fea- 

sible for it to go residen- 
tial." 

Dennis Flood of the consult- 
ing firm, Project Planners, 
told Wayne Dobson of 179 
Dundas East a person might 
face zoning problems, if he 
closed a business along the 
strip and tried to open it up 

again. 
Unlike “many other proper- 

ties in the community, those 
on Dundas East would deter- 
iorate in value if they were 
zoned from commercial to re- 
sidential, according to Tren- 

8 ene ON 
“it has gone more |CHERRY BLOSSOM IN NIAGARA 

Falls tour departing 8 am. May 
13th. Rawson avayes Service Limi. 

_te¢. _—__A23-36 

ta Ali-24 
RUMMAGE SALE. HOLLOWAY 

Street United = Chure'! Friday. 

SATURDAY, APRIL ar a S Pe. 
Kenty School, Ameliasburg. A var- 
fety show and talent nigat. Pro- 
feeds to the Heart Fund. Admis 
sion $1. Children .50. 

i, Ap2i-3t 

OMEN OF THE MOOS) MOOSE, SOCIAL 
means Tonight & 

ca, AT PARK DALE <3 
munity Centre every Thursda 
night @ p.m. Come bring a friend, 

Ma: 23 ¢ ev w y and Th-te 

COFFEE PARTY, ST. THOMAS PAR- 
teh Hall, Thursday. April 22nd. 
Homebaking Candy, Marmalade, 
uenery 930 - 1130. puenees 

AC. Alt 

ton real estate broker. Hugh | AU: UMMAGE 3) SALE. FRIDAY. APRIL 
O'Neill. 

is a residential 
school the answer? 

Albert College 
Belicville, Ontario 

‘Since 1337 

University Preparation 
Well equipped Library 

and laboratories 
Co-cducational 

Supervised Study 
Business and Secretarial 

courses available 
For Brochure and 

Fuatther Information write: 

LORNE L. SHEWFELT, M.A. 
HE ADMASTLE 

Albert College, Belleville, Ont, Canada 

THE WORLD COMES TO ALBERT COLLEGE 

ofyourdollars wb Wish, 
buysinvest- _tarsszevis 
ment units, the remainder 
buys life Insurance. 
Get into a growth situation 
with built in guarantees: - 
Manulife Investor, 
a variable Insurance plan. 
Call your nearest Manufacturers 
Life Representative. 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
Oo INSURANCE COMPANY A 

George's Mall. Station 
Street 2 = 4 Sponsored by Business 
oil Belleville. e Chapter S$ OES. 

Dr. Robert Patrick, TSPB 
chairman, indicated there was 
some confusion between the of- 
ficial plan and zoning ‘regula- 
tions. He explained that the 
plan is conceptual and does 
not impose zones just projec- 
ted land use areas to be bro- 
ken down into zones, 
Despite this, Lyle Carr con- 

cluded the change was an im- 
plicit threat against the peo- 
ple on Dundas East “who want 
to stay as they are’’. 

‘ 

FINE BONE CHINA 

CUPS & 
SAUCERS 

@ Assorted Patterns 

@ Fancy Shapes in a wide 

variety 
@ An Outstanding Offer 

mn 9Or 
FINE ENGLISH 

TEAPOT 
CREAM & 

_SUGAR SETS 
@ Floral Patterns 

@ White & Gold Patterns 

4.95 Reg. 6.95 
On Sale Set .. 

“LIMIT PER CUSTOMER, BUY 2 aE FREES 
SCOTT’S CHICKEN VILLA 
97 Station St., Belleville 

A 178 Front St., Trenton 

" Belleville, Trenton, Cobourg, Peterborough, Lindsay, Oshawa. 

‘WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 99th 

@ SIGN ONE OF OUR FREX’ ae TICKETS @ 

Stroud’s 

Thay Anvil 22nd Only! 
It's Colonel Sanders’ Canaila-Wide 

— 

Re 

BELLUVILLE, 

DIAL 9 

STROUD’S 

ESTABLISHED 1872 

102 OFF 
THURS., FRL, SAT. 

@ Dog Collars, etc. 

PLEASE, NO BOXES 

LOVELY 

13” BOUDOIR 
CRYSTAL 

STEMWARE 
“CROSS & OLIVE” 

Handcut and Polished LAMPS 
@ Gobdlets @ Sherbets 
@ Cocktails @ Juices hobnail milk glass. Whi 
@ Liqueurs @ High Balls = 2 
@ Old Fashioned shade mig Bay pompom trim, 
@ Parfaits 

6.95 
Value .ccceee =x... 99 4.95 

JEWELLERY AND 
GIFT SHOP 

as 

a 
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Education Tasks 
In view of the hassle over cost ceilings on 

The basic ceiling for an elementary school 
pupil is $545, up nine per cent from the 1970 
ceiling for grant purposes, and for a secondary 

‘ school pupil $1,060, up six per cent for the 
. For boards in the defined ~ same contingency. 

cities, the ceiling is 20 per cent higher for ele- 
mentary school pupils and 10 per cent higher 
for secondary school pupils. 

The Minister’s memo goes on to say that 
the ceilings are so designed that, with the pos- 
sible exception of two relatively small second- 
ary-school boards in the territorial districts 
that’ were unable, because of such factors as 
small schools located long distances from each 
other, to curtail their expenditure levels in 
1970, no board will be forced to reduce the 
TOT ny can spend on & pupil in 

“The department's calculations,” the 
memo adds, “indicate that-before {t would be 
required to spend less per pupil in 1971 than it 
had in 1970, an elementary school board would 
have been exceeding its 1970 celling by 33 per 
cent and ® secondary school board by 20 per 
cent...” ; 

The minister's memo points out that 
choice of priorities to meet the ceilings are left 
to the boards. 

On this general theme, a recent address 
by Premier Davis to the Caledon Ratepayers’ 
Association is of interest. In it he made some 
significant comparisons — for instance, some 
people see no contradiction between demand- 
ing new services and at-the same time com- 
plaining about costs. The total cost of sugges- 
tions made in the legislature in 1969 for im- 
proving education services added up to more 

ew cars, 3.3 per cent on gasoline and 4.8 
per.cent on education. This meant that the 
people of this province spend almost as much 
on cigarets and Uquor combined as they do 
on education. Twice as much fs spent on new 

These are sobering facts which help put 
the issue of education costs in perspective.. 

They may also give us pause-to dwell for a 
moment on just where our money is.going, and 
not just on education, 

A Hardy Breed 
Politicians are a hardy breed. They pur- 

- sue their political activities, not to: mention 
thelr various professions as well. It is a 
life of unremitting effort, although of neces- 
sity a man learns to pace himself ‘and make 
due allowance for rest, exercise and recreation. 

John Diefenbaker takes his early morning 
walks and George Hees has his dally swim. 
Prime Minister Trudeau jogs, skis and goes 
scuba diving ,while also showing skill at judo. 

. _ But some know when to quit. John Rob- 
arts for example. The former Ontario Premier 
said in Halifax recently that PC leader Robert 
Stanfield had tried to persuade him to enter 
federal politics. There was “no way,” however, 
that he would run in a federal election if one 

was called this fall because he would not go 
“{rgm one world of utter and absolute pressure 

to another.” : . 

*¥ou do not often see it defined as precisely 

as that — not by a politician himself, for he 

T™must always put his best foot forward, never 
appear rattled, upsct, tired and so on. Maybe 

we could absolve Labor Minister Mackasey 

from this, on those occasions when he must 

grind on through the night in those’intermin- 

able labor negotiations! : 

Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

and district is slowly zg 
troyed. By garbage a fuse 
of all 
tles and plastic containers of 
all kinds, 

of Station Street, just past Her- 
chimer Ave., in Belleville. The 
wind has now blown them in 
all directions, making an un- 
sightly mess. 

On the Bay Bridge Road, pa- 
pers have blown from! the city 
dump and are littering the road 
sides. Almost any street or road 
in the city and district has this 
refuse lying on them. 

Off the south-west corner of 
Zwick’s Christmas 
trees were on the ‘ice of ‘ 
the Bay perc to act as susson is correct in her conten- 

markers (at’ the time of the 
Winter Carnival. But who: 
ever put these trees on the ice 
must have thought it was too 
much trouble to remove them, 
when these trees had served 
their purpose. When the ice 
melts they will go into the wa- 
ter of the Bay of Quinte further 

Belleville and district litter the 
areas around their establish - 

FBI and Its n Chief Increasi 

i i g i 2 

Litter and Pollution Everywhere 

Successful s bureaucrat eV eT, prerrride 
More secure in his domain than “startled “his ade some, 
any office’ holder—including “9 . i Sissy 

He has served under ‘ : 

bureau and, with firm hand and ¥ re doh 
@ genius for efficiency, President -Nixon and Attor- fs :to make 
it into a model force, envied General John Mitchell’ ral- predictions. - He’ could. retire, 
around the world. Ned to “Hoover's defence and which seems unlikely. He could 
He was always at least a few Roggs did not come up with spe. be: fired. ‘which . seems ‘:even’ 

steps” ahead of his’ nearest proo!; Senate: Majority more ‘unlikely, given Nixon’s ” 
critle. Leader Mike Mansfield alsd de- ‘firm endorsement last week. 
His notorious secret files and ended. the FBI chief, but later And 30, it seems likely he wil z 

the changed his mind when it was stay on indefinitely." “f : 

Are We Destroying Our Environment? 

kinds. Cans, papers, bot- 

Island, 

: Ceylon the 
By PETER BUCKLEY 

WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
eruption of civil violence in Cey- 
lon has’ both surprised and per- 
-plexed diplomatic observers 
here, although the grievances 
which gave rise to the current 
turbulence have long roots in 
Ceylon’s political life. 

The United States state de- 
partment gave every indication 
of surprise when radical young 
Ceylonese suddenly emerged 
two weeks ago as an apparently 
organized and cohesive force on 
the tropica' island off the south 
coast of India. Other Western 
diplomats here also admit‘ to 
having been caught unawares. 

The perplexity of Western 
governments {s easily under- 
stood. Major Western powers 
now are being called upon to 
supply helicopters and other 
support to a government which 

tion that the question of who 
may serve on juries falls within 
federal jurisdiction. She was as- 
sured of this by government 
Senate Leader Paul Martin. 

Having raised the issue, Sen- 
alor Fergusson now makes 
clear that, unless the cabinet 
acts, she will introduce her own 
bill in the Senate. In view of her 

Some of the industries in demonstrated determination to- 
put an end to the exclusion of 
women from juries, the cabinet 

ments. Parking lots with pa- of other persons’ property. 
pers. bottles, cans and almost 
anything you’ can mestion on 

The environment of nae 24 them; the wind blowing papers 
in all directions, making a mess 

first, 

has abused them in the past, 
nationalized the property of 
their citizens and pursued poli- 
cles in direct conflict with their 
own. 

“Better the devil you know 
than the devil you don't,” 
seemed to be the Western atti- 
tude in which they sce a“left- 
wing, pro-Eastern government 
under assault by even more ex- 
treme left-wing elements. 
The government of Prime 

Minister Sirimavo Bandaran- 
aike bas received its principal 
support so far from the U.S., 
Britain and—in unusual accord 
for the moment—India and Pak- 
istan, 

Other countries which Mrs. 
Bandaranaike has asked for 
help—the Soviet Union, East 
Germany and the like—have re 
mained aloof from the govern- 
ment’s plight and, as far as is 
known here, ely silent. 

fuse: Sidney and Thurlow town 
Local municipal governments ship's burning of their refuse 

have garbage dumps, which are further polluting the air: Belle- 
not properly supervised in con- 
trolling the disposal of their re- 

Quebec and Newfoundland’s 

Exclusion of Women Jurors 

Challenged by Sen. Ferguson 
Montreal Gazette 

The right of two provinces, 

Quebec and Newfoundland, to 

continue to exclude women from 

jury service is being seriously 

challenged by Senator Muriel 

Fergusson and a number of 

other members of the Upper 
House. Apparently, Senator Fer- 

ville, Thurlow and Sidney letting 
Papers blow all over the place 
and destroying the environment 
a little more. 
Where are the Government in- 

spectors who are supposed to 
look after situations of this 
kind? They allow the pollution 
of our air, water and land to 
g9 on unchecked, We have las 
which if properly enforced, 
wéuld control many of these pol- 

might be well advised to move  luters. 
When are the provincial and 

Tt is an obvious anomaly and ‘[ederal governments going to 
a regrettable anachronism that act to enforce their own regu: 
this kind of prejudice against lations? The polluters must be 
any “section of society should stopped regardless of who they 
exist today. The sooner ihe ban are. The environment can only 
is removed, ‘the better. What is take so much of this kind of 
surprising is that any Quebec treatment. We have had lots of 
support for Senafor Fergusson’s talk, now Ict’s have some ac- 
crusade seems strangely mut- tion, for our health and even 
ed. Here is a wrong that needs lives depend on the action taken 
righting. In this province such in the next few years. 
grievances generally get vigor- 
ous and highly vocal support. 
Any vestiges of the discredi:- ples is absolutely correct. As 

ed principle that women are lim- we noted in an editorial entitl- 
ited members of society with ed “What An Image” last 
limited roles to play should be week: “We pay lip sesvice to 
removed. In’ excluding women the problem and do nothing, or 
from jury services, Quebec 1s rather continue tossing every- 
perpetuating an outdated dis- 
crimination. Ottawa can put an oceans of paper and cardboard 
end to it — and should de s¢ to the four winds and into the 

KENNETH B. PEOPLES 
« EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr, Peo- 

thing from beer bottles to 

streams and rivers... .” 

g a E 5 a 

TODAY IN HISTORY — 
.By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 21, 1971... 

The Red 3 German 
alr ace Baron Méntred von 
Richthofen, was down 
and killed over-tKe western 
front 53 years ago today—in 
1918. Some sources say 
Capt. Rey Brown of Carle- 
ton Place, Ont. accom- 
plished the feat. Others 
maintain von Richthcfen 
was shot down by ground 
fire. Brown, a flight leader 
in the 209th squadron of the 
RFC, was suffering from a 
stomach ailment during 

‘ ,combat and spent three 
weeks in Amiens hospital 
immediately after landing. 
He was later awarded a bar 
to the DFC. 

19%—The Canadian Con- 
gress of Labor and the 
Trades and Labor Congress 
merged to form the Cana- 
dian Labor Congress. 
1954—A US. Senate com- 

tor comics and books on 
young minds, : 
1933—The 3rd Battalion 

—20 years, 10 months and 10 
days. 
1935—Earthquakes in For- 

mosa took 3.065 lives and 
demolished 12,000 houses, 
leaving 250,000 persons 
homeless. 
1910—American author 

and humorist Samuel Clem- 
ens—Mark Twain—died, 
1619—Maryland enacted. 

North America’s first laws 
of freedom of worship. 

LOOKING. BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 21, 1951 

Sidney Junior Farmers and 
Junior Institute held their April 
meeting: at Johnstown School. 
A potluck supper was enjoy- 
ed by all. Geraldine Harry, Ju- 
nior Institute president, con- 
ducted the joint meeting’ of the 
two clubs. Crokinole was the 
Tecreation feature of the ev- 
ening with prizes going to Ger- 
aldine Harry, Frank Harry, 
Kathleen Mulvihill and Bob 
Cassidy. 
The Major “A’ Bowling Lea- 

Rue wound up its 1950-51 sca- 
son in a blaze of banquet-glory 
at Tobe’s County Gardens, 

Red Cross officials, after a re- * 
port from Kinsmen and Kinette 
workers collecting on the east 
side of the river said results to 
date indicated that Trenton’s 
objective of $2,000 would be ob- 
tained by the end of the month. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 21, 131 

Water levels of the Moira 
River are said to be lower this 
year ‘than in any corresponding 
period for a decade. Lack of 
the traditionally heavy Spring 
rains is thought to be respon- 
sible in the major part, with the 
more or less rapid disappear- 
ance of late Winter snow also 
being a contributing factor. 

First class Stoker William 
(Bill) Donovan, RCNR in King- 
ston, spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mis. M. 
Donovan of Charles St. 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles 0. 
Greenleaf spent the Easter holi- 
day in Sarnia and at St. Cath- 
arines, 

4@ YEARS AGO 

April 21, 1931 
Mr,-and Mrs. Eugene Ilsey 

have left for New York City 
from where they will sail on a 
three weeks trip to Bermuda. 

Mrs. George A. Reid will at- 
tend the provincial convention 
of the Women’s Missionary So- 
ciety of the Presbyterian Church 
in Windsor. Mrs. Reid is the 
president of the Kingston pres- 
byterial. Mrs. Percy Ranson, 
corresponding secretary of the 
Presbyterial; and Mrs, J. A. 
Seymour. president of the WMS 
branch of St Andrew's Church 
here. will also attend the con- 
vention, . 

50 YEARS AGO 

April 21, 1921 
-Sherman Chase las bought 
from W. E. Beach, now off 
Vancouver, the farm on the 
north shore of Consecon Lake 
in Prince Edward County, form. 
erly owned “by the late P. V. 
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Chase will 
not take possession at once, but 
for this season will remain on 
the Davern farm which they 
have. occupied for some years. 
W.'C. Sills went to Peterbo- 

Tough on business. : 
Arthur Wallbridge and Fred S. 

Deacon are spending a vacation 
in New York City. 

Notice 

y To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper 

should be as brief as 
possible and preferably no 
more than 500 words, 
While for publication pur- 
poses a pseudonym may be 
used, letters must also 
bear the handwritten sig- 
uature and address of the 
sender. Letters may be 
subject to editing. \ without further delay. 

Latest Ta 
Reports from Ceylon that 

- members of the North Korean 
embassy in Colombo have been 
implicated in the rebellion could 
not be confirmed. 
One Western diplomat has 

characterized the situation as 
“the old problem of politicians 
who have been unable or unwill- 
ing to keep their promises.” 
The armed radicals, knowa as 

Che Guevaraists, had become 
alienated from Mrs. Bandaran- 
sike’s left-wing coalition gov- 
ernment, They claim it bes 
failed to proceed quickly enough 
in nationalization of priva:e in- 
dustry, expansion of welfare 
services and revitalization of a 
sagging. nearly bankrupt econ- 
omy. 
Many of the radicals are said 

tobe students who could not 
find jobs after graduation from 
universities in Ceylon and 
abroad. ~ 2 

rget of Revolutionaries 
The situation is enough to 

give pause to’ those who sce 
communism as a unified force. 
Mrs. Bandaranaike’s govern- 
ment has been supported and 
influenced by Ceylonese Com- 
munists from two normally hos- 
tile factions—the regular pro- 
Moscow party and a larger 
Trotskyite group. To the radi- 
cals, both factions are ‘irrele- 
vant. Most of the old leaders 
took up communism before the 
Second World War and have not 
much altered their ideas since 
then to accommodate Maois's, 
Cubans and other post-war off- 
shoots. 

Even more dubious to the rad- 

icals are Mrs. Bandaranzike 

and members of her dominant 

Freedom Party. The prime min- 

ister is herself the daughter of 
an aristocratic Ceylonese family 
and the widow.of a middle-class 

leftist prime minister who was 
assassinated in 1959, Many of 
her colleagues have similar 
upper classes which have con-- 
trolled much of Ceylon’s life be- 
fore and after independence 
from Britain in 1948, 

Western diplomats hefe say 
the Ceylonese government was 
apparently as surprised as any- 
one by the uprising. 
Some observers believe a 

carcfully-planned revolt was 
“spoiled” when some radicals 
prematurely attacked the Amer- 
ican embassy in Colombo, Po- 
lice and army raids uncovered 
widespread caches of weapons 
and explosives, plus plans for 
an attempt to overthrow the 
government. 
Even with the tip-off the gov- 

ernment has been’ hard pressed 
to restore order and regain con- 
trol of rural and jungle areas of 
the island. 



Napanee Family Reunited 

"OTTAWA (CCP) — The New 
Party opens its na- Sat 

tional convention today to elect _ 
a new leader and plot its course 

political wa- 
ownership and it z. 

Pai a Le HF 

: Trudea : 

a ng pee ge 

The new leader will be elected 
turda 

35, MP for. Oshawa-Whitby; 
John Harney, 40, York Univer- 
sity professor; Frank Howard, 
45, MP for the British Columbia 

_ Mr. Lewis is widely expected 
to lead on the first ballot, 

But as delegates shift their 
votes on succeeding ballots, the 

‘other candidates give them- 
selves good odds to win, 
The delegates are to meet ail 

the candidates at a bearpit ses- 

Silent 

On Security Act 
OTTAWA (CP) — With the 

Public Order Act due to lapse in 
10 days, Prime Ifinister Tru- 
deau Tuesday again refused to 
give any clue to government 

plied to a letter from Premier 
Bourassa of Quebec asking for 
continued measures after April 
%. 

“He too will know before the 
end of the month,” Mr. Trudeau 

He told former prime minis, said. 
ter John Diefenbaker, who ° Donald _MacInnis 

Commons asked in the whether 
the act's life will be extended, 
that an announcement will be 
made before the end of the 
mogth, 

Mr. Trudeau also told Mr. 
Diefenbaker he hasn't yet re. 

(PC—Cape 
East Richmond) said 

f legislation doesn't ap- 
pear to be needed since the pre- 
mier had told European coun- 
tries all is well in Quebec. Mr. 
Bourassa is in Europe on busi- 
ness.- 

i 

sion tonight. : 

group which sought unsuccess- 

tee to send to the convention 

long-term NDP goal of public 
ownership of all major corpora- 
tlons ‘in manufacturing, © re- 
sources, financial, transporta- 
tion and commodity distribution 
sectors. ’ 

Instead, the’ party's resolir 
tions committee approved for 
convention debate proposals for 
government planning in the pri- 
vate and public sectors; and a 
halt to foreign take-overs of Ca- 
nadian industry. 
On the Quebec issue, dele- 

gates from the province battled 
in pre-convention committees 
for a clear statement of 
Quebec's right to’ selfdetermi- 
nation. 

In a compromise, with objec- 
tions from English-speaking del-" 
egates, the committee approved 
a resolution that would send the 
issue to a party bicultural ccun- 
cil for study, after outlining the 
points in dispute. 
The points are whether 

Quebec should itself decide to 
separate or not, the range of re- 
latlonships that can be dis- 
cussed and whether Quebec 
should negotiate on the basis of 

‘ 

parity with English Canada. ~ 
The decision to send'the issue 

y. to the council is aimed 2% avoid- 
ing a floor fight on the questions 
that could have led to a walkout 

Benson Defenc 
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| | NDP Opens Its ‘Leadership Convention 
speak to the convention Friday 
night—but only briefly. 

Organizers say they will each 

have just 15 ‘minutes for a © 

speech and demonstration by 
supporters. 

Tax 

On Building Materials 
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 

Minister Edgar Benson Tuesday 
defended the federal govern- 
ment’s Il-per-cent sales tax on 
building materials on the 
grounds that virtually every- 
thing else in the home is taxed. 
Before the Commons finance 

committee approved the finance 
department's 1971-72 spending 
estimates totalling $3,391 million 
in a little over 2% hours, he was 
asked why the sales tax is re- 
tained on building materials. 

“The general federal sales tax 
is 12 per cent, applying to most 
manufactured goods except 
food, and is applied at the 
wholesaleto-retail level of 
trade, Untike provincial | retail 
sales taxes, it is hidden in the 
price of goods sold to um- 
ers. 
Mr. Benson said tore than 

half the revenue the federal 
government obtains from the 
tax on building materials comes 
from commercial construction 
projects, not residential. 

Mr. Benson said he is not en- 

tirely happy with the applica- f 
tion of another kind of tax, the 
succession duty on estates, Ot- 
tawa now pays over to the prov- 
inces three-quarters of the es- 
tate taxes it collects. Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia 
have their own estate taxes and 
Saskatchewan and Alberta re- 
bate the provincial share to the 
estates so that, effectively, they 
have no tax on them. 

Mr. Benson said he would pre- 
fer to see equal treatment of 
estates across Canada, 

ESTATE SALE 

1 Gents’ ‘Accutron with date ia 
16 karat natural gold with mat- 

To settle an estate the above 
items have been left with 

O°CONNOR JEWEL BOX, 
212 Front St., Belleville 

33-102 

PY 

+a 

Joseph (Gus) Vallier, 47, of Napanee, one of the Kingston Penitentiary guards held hostage for four days by rebellious convicts, sits safe: at home 
with his wife, Doris, daughter Nancy, 9, and sons from left, Kim 12, Steve 15 
and Paul 13 (foreground). When the rampage began, Mr, Vallier says 
hostages felt littie hope to surviving. 

Pri H f Revolt 
TORONTO (CP) — A priscner half during the fourday insur- night when fighting broke out named Barry MacKenzie was ects ve eae na among the prisoners and four ef the hero of the Kingston peni- oronte . lawyer TeY the spokesmen were afraid“to ¥) Golden said Tuesday MacKenzie Py tentiary rebellion, says one of risked his life for the release of 80 back to them: 

. the members of a citizens’ MacKenzie went back alone the six guards held hostage 
committee named by the pris- and sold the idea of surrender, He said MacKenzie’s bravery 
ners to intercede in their be- was displayed late Saturday Mr. Golden said. 

KELLY’S DRUG 

“ORIGINAL REXALL 

SALE 
Now in Full Swing! See What You Get For Only Orie 
Penny More. 

© 3 MORE BIG DAYS TO APR. 25th 

Er reer Reno 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
_ CHIROPRACTORS ASSOCIATION 

aa 

MATTRESS “ & BOXSPRING 
OpECIAL!ireguctory 

50 _ KINGS 

REXPRIN | uote | 
sees DEODORANT SPRAY | ~ SHAVING CREAM aK 
2 for 96c 3-02, 2 for $2.16 amg 2 for $1 01 Here's PROVE at Fea more support : where it’s really needed to keep your body in sleeping pos- Rexall ivere SUPPORT ‘NTS PEnen REXALL FAST ture. : r. , 

SMLXL ......., 3.99 | 4m pEeoporaNT | HOME PERMANENTS 

vor. 2 for $3.26 | cn 2 for $2.30 
EXALL 

FRESH 
_ KLENZO LATEX 

RUBBER GLOVES 

eur Flex-Edge non-sag border support 

- 

S Surrounds the mattress. ft is also 
built into the dfitical center side area 

Alp 

of thé companion box Spring. 

The sections at either end of the extra 
SUPPONT area are built for maximum 
comfort. 

; 
{ 

7 
« 

-@ 

Heavy American US.P. f SPINAL-GUARD hes ary Am: .P. " 

16-or. 2 for 90c 
— hygienically treated 
10 resist germs and ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 

RUBBING COMPOUND | DIAPER RASH CREAM J —CALAMINE CREAM 4 acs pie tae! 1o2, tube 
SUEKEDGE 

ao 2 for $1.30 | 2 for $1.30 ronan Sua ee 
REXALL BABY FEVER 

Posture Shield box 
BABY TALC THERMOMETER 

song const, 
ear onary 4 for $1 39 2 for $1.96 Here's what the International ne Sr Gano 

Chiropractors Association has to 

say about SPINAL-GUARD “ 

KINGKOIL SPINAL-GUARD is the on ; octet ease 
Mattress commttee of the |.C-Association. 

$y 

MEDI-TRED MEDICATED 

MLK OF MAGNESIA | aor POWDER 
Zfor $1.19 | +o. 2 for $1.34 Swe 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST DIAL 962-5388 
@ Free taxi deliv. @ Plenty of +free@ Open 7 days Use your “Char. ery on orders parking » week including © rex” : = over $2.00 _ evenings : 

THESE ARE BUT A 
FEW lc VALUES AT FREE DELIVERY 

UP TO 30 MILES ON MAJOR PURCHASES 

Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights til 9.00 
ons x 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
Next to the Arena 

Dial 968-5785 
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Agee on Waffle . fended’: 
WINDSOR (cP) — United ~ that as a NDP member he “had bas al © Motors for example would. put 

Auto Workers director every right or at least as’ much © but its ek rennricerbeerae its foot out and squash 
=~ Dennis McDermott Tuesday de- Heth os somes Laxer) to tional union in the U.S. is essen- | Mr. McDermott said the UAW 
| fended his attack on the Waffle on this’ matter.” tial’ to ‘provide it with’ the in Canada is ‘just as’ concerned voice ‘opinions 

James Laxer is the Waffle can- 
conven- 
Ie i i 2 a HH 2 iy i g E =z = t ~it is a peculiarity of the North” 

American continent which was 

established -because of interlock- 

rent lea convention for ing economies, dership 
the NDP in Ottawa by saying | He said the UAW in Canada 

‘BALDNESS 

: He defended’ his intervention 
‘into ‘the Waffle drive in the cur- 

are here! 
the most 
comfortable 
shoes ever built... 

K aie ‘TESTED eat GUARANTEED bs 
MAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR A! 

SCALP. Aral to improve Saiiiien of scalp.) ACT NOW! 

MEN - WOMEN 

“Save Your Hair” 
DON'T RESIGN GET THE FACTS 
YOURSELF 

This‘ internationally - famous less"’ he will you 2 
expert urges that you do not 
resign yourself to baldness wise h 

B unless you are already bald. i : y Beant pox 
to sealer what can and s 

Soma eee ee ing done about it, bow litte time 
air i and money will be required 

about hair loss, dandruff, itch- to put your scalp in condition 
Ing or other sealp disorders _to grow healthy hair again. 

DOCTOR'S AMAZING DISCOVERY for HAIR AND SCALP 
DANGER SIGNS 

, LESLIE’ S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT STREET 

5 @ Dandruff @ Hair Too Dry or Oily 
. @ Excess Hair Fall @ itchy Scalp 

Hair and ‘Sealp ae eee will be holding free ee and 
scalp clinic at the Seasons Hotel, Laberge! April 
2Ist between the hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

All examinations are given in private, ieee is no obliga- 
fe No appointment needed. Ask the desk clerk for Mr. 

ims. 

THE TEACHER ANSWERS 
Question: Do you agree with Educational Ceilings? 

Yes we agree with the general concept of Ceilings on Educational 
Answer: Spending. 

B U i | 
f 

° Are you opposed to the Ceiling as imposed by the Ontarlo Gov- Question: cae Pee ne 

—_ 4 

A eon Yes. This ceiling is inflexible and against the best interests of ALL 
nswer: students. Surely we all must understand that as society (and educa- 

tion) changes so will the INDIVIDUAL necds and teaching methods 
change. Arbitrary ceilings allow little flexibility in adjusting to the 
needs of ALL students, 

Question: Do you agree that economy in education is necessary? 

Answer: Yes, remember we too are taxpayers. We feel that costs should be 
° as low as possible and still do an effective job of educating the 

students of Ontario. As taxpaying members of society, we believe 
that PROPERTY TAX cannot support the burden of education cost. 
The Province must equalize the burden of education across Ontario 
so that no one area shares a greater burden than another. 

Sponsored by: 

SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS OF THIS COUNTY. © 

eee 

Here’s how it works .” Ree 
No more mental figuring to determine the best buy every time you compare like 

products in various sizes. Food City gives you instant price comparisons. 
The ‘‘Compare-A-Unit Pricing” ticket shows cost per ounce, pound, quart, etc. 
Even a child can recognize the most economical buy. 
At Food City the'miracle of electronic computers works for you — mee you get| 
the ultimate value for your food dollar. 

FOOD CITY 
CATSUP APPLE JUICE “z" 29° OUNCE 

-73¢ 
PER 

AYLMER ALLEN PURE 

CATSUP APPLE JUICE “Z* 35° 

CATSUR APPLE JUICE“ 39° 
HEINZ BRIGHTS PURE : 

KETCHUP “APPLEJUICE 3 32°°1 
MITCHELL PURE HEINZ 

KETCHU: APPLE JUICE 

MARTIN'S PURE 

APPLE JUICE KETCHUP 

Liquid Detergent 
SUNLIGHT aw. 3] ¢ 

DETERGENT 2% 

perercent 61° 

Compare 
anit 

KRAFT 
DINNER 
MACARONI & CHEESE 
CATELLI DINNER “2 

DAY-IN N-PNiCh DAY-OUT 
For planning this week's meals, here are some of our fresh department features. 

BUDGET BEEF SALE! Se 

399° 

SUNLIGHT LIQUID 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. 
SWEET PLUMP CALIFORNIA 

KING OF ROASTS ¢ 

PRIMERIBROAST 10° enniectine 
RIB STEAKS 05° CANADA No. 1 GRADE, TOP QUALITY P.E.I. 

porATOES LS BLADEROAST 
SHORT RIB ROAST 37” 59° ARTICHOKES 5 ms 59° 

PRICES OM FEATURES EFFECTIVE MON. THRU SAT., APRIL 19-24 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

| DUNDAS ST. West 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS & GAS BAR BELLEVILLE 

tn RE 



ae ITT rere mre 2 rary pre ae 

Remember this...?. 2. 
“1970 was the year of the "Great Fire’! Just one year ago git ste a 

the Belleville Plaza was the location of a fire destroying : ene Cee 
ey several stores; and pouring smoke and soot, and’ afterwards Spa Nays a ee geet oe 
a water, into Cherney’s Furniture World.- 

# Now... 

Cheney’ S : 
FURNITURE WORLD: 

To celebrate the anniversary of the “Great 

Fire“, Cherney's is offering their customers outstanding 
savings on a number of items from each department: Furniture, Ap- e NO BURNS !! “pliances, Stereo and TV and Carpeting. Of cousse, these items have never been near a -@ NO SMOKE !! fire (unless it was a forest firel): But all are UNBEATABLE VALUES!: -wo ier!”"ow _ UNBEATABLE VALUES! 

GERMAN MADE ADMIRAL DMIRAL DOOR 11cU. FT. ; i GENERAL 15 CU, FT. SERTA 2 PC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL + Franklin 2-Pe, Traditional KUBA STEREO vcoNcate. | REFRIGERATOR #: CHEST TYPE CHESTERFIELD CHESTERFIELD CHESTERFIELD With’ automatic frequency con- § CONSOLE H b FREEZER and CHAIR and CHAIR SUITE Peeks Ss, wes R. fread caine TELEVISION 23" 4 = With zero zone freezer, slide-out B Tuxedo style, cover in Herculon 
With hard tufted back, walnut 

1 Only. 

Compare at 319.00 

$219.95 | 
font, One oat TEMES 98 Bt  chowmood, Belge in color.as 

Compare at 499.00 Compare at 339.95 

. $348.00 sees. 88 

In baby blue color. Loose back 
cushions.. 

* Compare $599.00 — NOW 

$296.00 

Compare at 219.95 

$209.95 | 
Limited Quantities 

With safety light, lock, 5 year 
H «shelves, butter and egg keeper. 6 _ 

($199.00 : | $1 88. 00 

ODD NIGHT SANYO GIANT CAPACITY TAPPAN GUERNEY 
PEPPLER | Watnut s-Pe. KAUFMAN 3-Pc, BRAEMORE 14 CU. FT. AUTOMATIC SPIN DRY % DINING ROOM BEDROOM TUXEDO STYLE CHINA TOP REFRIGERATOR WASHER _ TABLES SUITE SUITE SOFA With glass shelves and: glass © With adjustable shelves, porce- 

Oak finish. Modern design. Triple dresser, 
chest sod panel bed with armour 

B 612 Ib. capacity with pulsator ¢ doors, walnut finish. : 
@ action. 

‘Compare $259.95-— 3 Only 

‘lain crisper, butter keeper. 

., Compare $383.35 — NOW 

$278.00 

And two matching tub chairs, 
Green in color, 

Compare $639.00 — NOW 

$346.00 | 

With large table and 4high back &—f 
Compare $69.95 — NOW chairs. 

$27.68 
Reg. $239.95 — NOW 

$173.00 | 
Compare $259.95 — NOW 

$186.00 
Compare $599.99 — NOW 

$333 00 

\. 2 PC. STANDARD 5 Large Triple = SPC. ADMIRAL GERRARD COLLINS 3.PC, 9x12’ NYLON CARPET 
BLACK & WHITE Woop bise Camp. BA QE CHESTERFIELD DRESSER Sate Green Carpet Compare a 25" COLOR BEDROOM $89.95. AS IS SALE % t. M $141.05 DINETTE 

SUITE 
H Three Seater with Valance. Rust & MIRROR SALES cceccsec: 81.00 TV : 

» in color. aa SUITE 1 Trip ple ‘ dresser, gnatching 5 
: ’s1Z NYLON INDIA TEX § Oak finish. 5 5 i le model. rawer chest a i hea 
ey Bp etal as ] Compare $259,09 — NOW eecie ‘ 1 Only 9x12" FIELDSTONE With black vinyl seats, Jastant play, full'console H board. Finished in oak. 1 only. ¢ $135.99 t Compare $313.00 — NOW PATTERN NYLON CARPET. Compare $147.60 — Halt Price Compare $749.95 — ONE ONLY Compare 499.95 — NOW + 

secseaeseesere $ 1 84 Gold. Compa: 28 

s O O 

$528.00 $73.80 $297.00 
$1 96.00 E Nee SAL 

SORRY! NO PHONE ORDERS SHOP THURS: 
Personal Shopping only, please stn er & FRI. TIL 9 P.M. 

; FURNITURE b's O)'- 2 OD) USE YOUR CR EDIT! ! 8 soe Flan Ssds ean Asai alge een aes 
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“Your Hardware Specialist” | 

1 COMET LAWN RAKE 
BY TRUE TEMPER 
Canadian made heavy-duty spring-action 
lawn rake, 

1.99 
2 PATIO BROOM 

Designed for outside sweeping with 
heavy duty bristles, Ideal 
for patios, driveways, and 

NEW CYCLONE 
ACTION DECKS 

M.T.D. 
LAWN 
MOWER GRASS SEED. & tara 
Cutting chores. Features; new mixture, 20% Park Kentucky FERTILIZER 
Cyclone action deck, 20° cut. Blue Grass. Ba - We 
3.5 H.P. Briggs & Stratton recoil 2 The. time-proven welt 

Power your way through grass A fast-starting Canada No. 1 

Sows approximately balanced feeding formula for 
motor; height adjuster. 300 sq. ft.2 1b. bag. 1 97 all lawns. Frea-flowing. Easy- 

s 

to-apply. (Bag 
covers approxi 
mately 1200 sq. 3.17 

APLASTIC CLOTHES LINE © 
Strong stranded wire, covered with tough 
plastic, Complete with’ con- 1 87 

nectors. 100" lengths. . 

BCLOTHES LINE PULLEY 
Lightweight aluminum construction. Free 
tolling wheel, 514" diameter, 

JIC 
C EASY-OFF WINDOW CLEANER 
with Ammonia eee 
Cleans without streaks. [For all your 
windows, mirtors, chrome, sinks, tiles, 
appliances and other.-durable coated 
surfaces, Handy aeroso} 7] 
container, . Cc 

D CAR WASH BRUSH 
For your car, windows and many other of 
your household chores. Features: 2” 
bristles, moulded hand-grip 

. and hanger. 1.57 

E WINDOW CLEANER 
Ideal for all your cleaning chores. 
Combination sponge, and 8° squee- 
gee with 12° handle. 

CHARGEX 
IS AVAILABLE 

AT MOST 
Dominion Hardware Stores 

For Your Convenience 

There’s a Reommonyanowanegl near you 

SMITH WHITES BRIGHTON WILSON HATTON MACDONALD 
Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware 

314 Froat Street 220 Freat 10 Front Street oe : BRIGHTON, Ontario NAPANEE, Ontario pbb wea herorte TRENTON, Ontario 
Telephone: 962-4555 Telephone: 475-0676 Telephone: 354-4878 Telephone: 395-3346 Telephone: 392-3554 

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 
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Engagement Notice 
Mr, and Mrs. George W. Crawford, Elmwood 

Drive, — Belleville, announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daughter, Ann Nehushta, 
to Mr. Maxwell (Max) Harry McCann, only son of 
Mrs, Maxwell McCann, Belleville and the late Mr. 
McCann. The wedding will take place May 22, 1971, 
at 2:80 p.m, in Centennial Free Methodist Church, 
Belleville. 

B and P Women 
Flect New Officers 

As is the custom for most 
organizations. at this time of 
year, new. officers for the 
coming year are elected, and 
the Belleville. Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
was no exception when an’ 

* election took place at ‘the 
regular meeting held at the 
San Valley. Motel, Monday 
evening. 
Following the meal a num- 

ber of business items were 
discussed under the direction 
of Club president Jeane 
Stephenson. These included 
the International Conference 
to be held in Edmonton in 
July and the Provincial Con- 
ference in Niagara Fails in ~ 
May to which Miss Stephen- 
son is a delegate. 
Chairman of the nominating 

committee Annetta Brown 
presented the slate of nomin-. 
ecs after whick, Dorothy 
Broun conducted the election 
of officers. Newly elected of- 
ficers include: president, Leis 
Brown; immediate past pres- 

Home Care Program Topic at Meet 
MARMORA — Mrs. A. Kug- 

lin, nurse administrator for 

the Home Care Program for 

Hastings and Prince Edward 

County, was guest speaker at 

a meeting of the Marmora 

Branch of the Canadian Red 

Cross Society held April MH, 
in .the Marmora Public Li- 
brary. 
The Home Care Program, 

for Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward County, is a relatively 
new one being undertaken, 
Mrs. Kuglin described the 
professional nursing services 
in the program: also related 
the professional services of 
the physiotherapist. 

She also gave details of the 
auxiliary services. provided, 
such as medical, surgical sup- 

plies, drugs, hospital and sick 
room equipment, arranging 
for x-ray and laboratory tests, 
home - making services and 
co - ordination with the ser- 
vices of other voluntary agen- 
cies, such as the Cancer Soc- 
iety and the Red Cross Loan 
Cupboard. 
The Hastings and Prince 

Edward County Home Care 
Program is presently serving 
the nine southerly municipali- 
ties of Hastings County and 
the area at present serviced 
by the VON in Prince Ed- 
ward County. 

Two other guests, accom- 
panying Mrs. Kuglin. were 
Miss R, Cuthbert Regional 

“ Supervisor for Central and 
Eastern Ontario for the VON, 
and Miss V, Truax, nurse in 

Two Young Sisters. 

Expert at Touch Typing 
TORONTO CP - Two little 

girls, using a new-type key- 
board on a typewriter, have 
learned to ‘touch-type, one at 
the rate of 80 to 96 words a 
minute. 

Kelley McCauley, a 12-year- 
old who attends grade 6, learn- 
ed to type 12 days after her 
father, Robert, b two 
typewriters home for the girls. 
Kelly is the faster. Her six- 

year-old sister, Marlo types 
about 45 to 50 words a minute. 
It took Kelly 18 days to Jearn, 
but now she can type’ faster 

than either her mother, a sec- 

tary before her marriage, or 
her father. 
Kelley does all her homework 

on the machine, writes letters 
to friends and relatives and 
writes tht thank-you notes for 
her classmates _ following 
school field trips. 
The machine she uses has a 

Dvorak keyboard which has 
all the vowels on the same 
line. 

~ In June Kelley will travel 
to Phoenix, Ariz., with her 
father to give a demonstration 
of her ability. at the Interna- 
tional Communications Assoc- 
jation, 

charge of the Quinte Branch 
of the VON. They spoke brief- 
Jy concerning the work of the 
VON and stated that the VON 
is on call seven days a week, 
24 hours a day. 

Mrs. Granville Meiklejohn, 
president, presided over the 
business portion of the mect- 
ing. with reports presented by 
committee chairmin, 
The report of Mrs. George 

Wisi, campaign chairman, 
showed that the recent “Blitz” 
had been successful in rais- 
ing 98.6 per cent of the 1971 
objective for funds — $543.53 
had been collected to date, 
with other collections yet to 
be received. 

Mrs. James McChesney, 
treasurer, reported assistance 
had been given towards the 
cost of eye glasses for a fam- 
ily. The Branch is grateful 
for the donation of a cane 
from Mrs. Tom Young. 

It was decided that copy of - 
a letter received, regarding 
participation by the Branch 
in the Government's Oppor- 
tunities for Youth Program, 
would ‘te giyen to the Village 
Council “and the Recreation 
Committee for further study. 
The resignation of Mrs. 

Alice Stark as committce 
chairman for Sr. Citizens was 
accepted and Mrs. Francis 
Rothermel agreed to accept 
this position. 

Mrs. Eldon Killian was ap- 
pointed Water Safety Chair- 
man jand will represent the 
Red Branch on the Rec- 
reation) Committee. Their slo- 
gan this year is “Think - Don’t 
sink! Be water wise.’ 

A Toast.to Visual Arts ’71 
Kingston artist Fred Schonberger, Mrs, Jane Haslett, festival co-chair- 

man and Paul Bernard, designer of the visual arts display, drink a toast to 
Visual Arts 71 at the preview party hosted by the Alpha Lamba Chapter, Beta 

- Sigma Phi sorority at Ben ‘Bleeckér Auditorium on Tuesday 
display which was officially ope: 
the public till Saturday April 24. 

night. The> 
ned by Mr. cua can be viewed by 

ident,’ Jeane ‘Stephenson; -1st 
vice - president, Marion Mc- 
Faul; : 2nd ‘vice ~ president, 
Colombe Both; recording sec- 
retary, Marcella David; cor- 

nding secretary, Allison» Tespo 
Stickle and treasurer, Dolly 
Reed. Other committee chair- 
men are: federation promo. ° 
tion, Gloria McNeill; program 
and projects, Peggy Wood;' 
publicity and public relations, 
Helene wards; 

foyle; ways and means, Ruth 
McMullen;: emblem, - Verna 
Oliphant; sunshine committee, .. 
Effie McCabe; pianist, Phyl- 
lis McFaul; telephone com- 
mittee, Ellen ler; budget 
and finance, Eléanor Roblin; 
resolutions and bylaws, Char- 
lotte Lockyer a Bulletin, 
Dorothy Brown. . — 

Mrs. Verna Oliphant was 
congratulated by the mem- 
bers on having won the 
Walter P, Zellers award for 
outstanding achievements 3a 
management. 

At the conclusion of the 
meeting a spirited auction 
sale to raise ‘funds for schol- 
arships was conducted with* 
Hazel Smith as the versatile 
auctioneer, who not only sold 
the wares but modelled var- 
ious attire. 
Thanks was extended to the 

outgoing executive. and ali 
look forward to a rewarding 
new season, 

SOCIAL and d | 
PERSONAL | 

AT a 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jack- 
son, RR 3, Roblin, Ontario 
(Forest Mills) will be “At 
“Home” to friends, re.atives 
and neighbors on - Sunday 
April 25, from 24 and 7-9 
p.m, on the occasion of their 
40th wedding anniversary. No 
gifts please. 

eee 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr, and Mrs. Ross N. Dow- 
ney, Reaboro announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
only daughter Sandra Isabel 
May, to Andrew Edward 
Gray of Rochester, N.Y, and 
the late Mr. Andrew Gray, 
formerly of Belleville. The 
wedding will take place at 
3.30 p.m. in Queen Strect 
United Church, Lindsay, On- 
tario, 

Church Groups 

ST. COLUMBA CHURCH 

The Presbyterian Women 
of St, Columba Church sheld 
their monthly mecting on 
Monday, April 19 amid pre- 
parations to receive guests 
from many cities as far north 
as Sault Ste. Marie, for the 
Presbyterian Synodical — St. 
Columba will be the host for 
this occasion, including a din- 
ner on Wednesday, April 21. 

The meeting commenced 
with a short worship service 
headed by Mrs. M. Devolin 
and her group, followed by 
the business meeting with 
president Nancy Burke in the 
chair, Plans were discussed 
for a Fall Fashion Show and 
several dinner undertakings 
for which the group will pro- 
vide the catering. 

Highlight of the evening 
was a talk and presentation 
of slides by Miss Frieda 
Matthews, on her recent trip 
to OBERAMMERGAU to see 
the Passion Play which is 
presented every 10 years. It 
is interesting to note that the 

Passion Play was first en- 
acted in 1634 and the present 
Play involved hundreds of res- 
idents in the surrounding area, 
who grew beards and long 

seneveneveensensneensesesnecessonrs r 

especially to portray, the 
characters, 

The play was presented 
from May until September 
1970, five days a week and 
each performance ran for, 54% 
hours. The slides gave a won- 
derful insight into the beauty 
of the Play, depicting Christ 
from the Beginning to the 
Crucifixion to the Resurrec- 
tion, and it was a great in- 
spiration to learn that the 
Theatre in which the Play 
was presented, housed 5200 
people for each performance. 

LIKE. HEAT 

Germs thrive and multiply 
in warm, moist, dark piaces, 

es 9- (0: - tl - i 

Annual Synodical Meeting 
+ Mrs, G, Williamson, president of the Kingston 

Presbytery WMS, Mrs. J. McFarlane, presdent of 
the Toronto and Kingston Synodical, Mrs. B. 
Hackett, general c onvener of the annual meeting, 
Mrs. H. Hogg and aN V. Weir discuss the three- 

-Synodieal Holds 
The Ath annual meeting of 

the Presbyterian Synodical 

Women’s Missionary Society 
which began on Tuesday night 
at St. Columba Church was 
continued today at the same 
place. 
The morning program con- 

sisted of prayer, a service of 
worship and a business mect- 
ing during which the treas- 
urer’s report and a number 
of annual reports were dealt 
with, 
Lunch served at 

Presbyterian 
and the afternoon 

included prayer and 

was 

St. Andrew's 
Church 
$e3 rea 

i 
Ed - Spring C 

After dinner at 6 p.m. the 
members will meet again at 
St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church where Rev. Alex S, 
Calder, Moderator of — the 
Synod of Toronto and King- 
ston will be present to extend 

Women 
The Women’s Section of the 

Quinte Curling Club held its 
general meeting and potluck 
supper on April 15. The fol- 
lowing slate of officers for 
the coming year were elect- 
ed: past president, ( Gwen Sut- 

day program at St. Columba Presbyterian Church. 
The 24th annual meeting of the Presbyterian, 
Synodical of the Women’s Missionary Society” 
which started on Tuesday will conclude on 
Thursday. 

Annual Meeting 
his greetings. 
The highlights of the even- 

‘ing program will be an illus- 
trated talk on the Holy Land 
by Miss Giollo Kelly and a 
worship service conducted by 
Rev. Alex S. Calder, 

Curlers List 
ton; president, Miriam Gra- 
ham; vice - president, Yvonne 
McPherson; treasurer, Doro- 
thy Clarke; secretary, Mar- 
ion Salisbury; bonspiel chair- 
man, Anne Acton: games 
chairman, t- chairman, - Marabelle Clare; 

Oi.) Shop 

<A 

& Suits 

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY AT 9 A.M. 

287 FRONT STREET 

oats 

On Thursday, the new. of- 

ficers for 1971-72 will be el- 

ected. and installed and a 

communion service will be 

conducted by’ Rev. David 

Murphy. 

Officers 
co + games chairman, Kathy 

‘ 

Brown; house chairman, Mary _ 
Livingston; social convener, 

Lou Halpin; publicity  chair- 

man, Betty Parsons and cat- 

ering chalrman, Jessie Baber. 
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/ 10 (THE INTELLIGENCER, 
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c Ph. D in parasit- 
ogy. ? 

Mrs. Buzzell_ who obtained S: 
Sher bachelor of nursing de. 
+ gree at McGill University was 

immediately employed by the 
Canberra community hospital ” 
.as -a sister tutor and since 
then she has taken an active 
interest in nursing education 

+ in ‘ustralia, with the full sup- 
; port of the matron of the 
+= hospital. 
. She has recently been ap- 

pointed to the position of sen- 
for tutor at the Canberra hos- 
pital. She has been on the 
planning committee of the 
University of New England's 

> “summer school in community 
, evelopment and also has 
> been actively concerned with 

the development of a two 
year ‘pilot course in gencral 

: Nursing at the Canberra hos- 
> ‘pital. : 

Mrs. Buzzell is a member 
of the Australian nursing [ed- 
eration. being treasurer of the 
association at the branch 
level and one of the federal 
councillors at the federal 

» level. 
Mrs. Buzzell recently visit- 

ed her mother who lives in 
Australia. She is now prepar- 
ing fer her last winter in 

: Australia (where the seasor.s 
* come in the reverse order 

that they come to Canada) 
and {fs making travel arrange- 
ments for their return to Can- 

: ada by Christmas. There is 
: no snow in Canberra but the 
: Australian Alps are within 
t easy reach and the Buzzclls 
: enjoy skiing in July and Aug- 
‘ust. 

Mrs. Buzzell taught at the 
Belleville General Hospital 

* for a year prior to her mar- 
Tiage and also at the King- 

; ston General Hospital but 
Canberra is the [first plate 
where she has scen a class 
enter and also graduate. 

PRIZE PIG 

LUSAKA, Zambia, (AP) — 
The winner of the first Miss 
Zambia beauty contest will 
receive a cow, $350 and a tro- 
phy, contest organizers an- 
nounced. They said the run- 
ner-up will get $175 and a 

Pig. 

Lane 

2UCcH 

2% bin Ovte 

4 RUN APTER 

& Pas-eastin 
SEASON 

‘Va. DONKEY 

275 KING ST. 

ia 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1971 

Sesame Cheese Bread 
An easy road to popularity is along the ‘homemade bread route. Mary 

Moore today has given you explicit directions for making two handsome 
sesame cheese loaves, Our freezer stockers will be 

& PAINTING Sai 
%. YOU BO HT WHEN BtiInG 

PHOTOGRAPHED 

Ve THREE SINGERS 

MM. AHEAD OF Time 

T. A HARD OUTSIDE COVERING 

3R MUSICAL SOUND 

38, MATCHING PIECES 

2. RUSH THIS SENTRY AND 

freeze to perfection. 
glad to hear these loaves 

; \ 
Sorority’ Chapter - Plans Events 

The regular meeting of the 
Alpha Lambda Chapter was 
held April 14 at the home of 
Donna Knox with 15 mem- 
bers present. ~ 
During the business portion 

of the mecting plans for the 
annual Black and Gold Ball 
were discussed and favors for 
Founders Day, April 30 were 
decided upon. A potluck sup- 
per will be held at the home 
of Marilyn Johnny on May 15. 

It was decided that all mem- 
bers would send a ‘single yel- 
low rose to their mothers on 
Mother's Day. 

Election of officers for the 
year 1971-72 were completed 
with the following accepting 
office: president. Marg Zakos: 
1st vice pres., Irene McInnes: 
2nd vice pres,, Marilyn John- 
ny: recording sec., Donna 
Knox: corresponding — sec.. 
Marg Vanderveldt and treas- 
urer, Barb Jamieson. They 
will be installed at the meet- 
ing on May 12. 
An extremely enjoyable 

program was presented by 

Cathy Carter on the topic 
“Self Estimate”. After a 
short introduction all 
Sirls had a chance to person- 
ally evaluate themselves, 
which proved to be most in- 
teresting. 
An auction sale of articles 

that girls had brought from 

home was followed by re: 

freshments being served by 
the hostess and co - hostess, 
Marg Vanderveldt. 

| WIN THIS 
FIRST PRIZE FAMOUS 

CATHOUG FASTING 

MAIL YOUR ENTRY — 
TODAY TO: © 

TREASURE HOUSE SALES 
: BOX 523 

TRENTON - ‘ONT. 

the” 

> Automatic - Twin Needle 

Seven pledges took their 
test and will have their ritu- 

ai of jewels on April 28th at 
the home of Cathy Carter, 

. What a delightful way to 
look at home, patio partics 
and on vacation! Sew this fun- 
sun pantdress in exuberant 
prints with rick rack accent. 
Printed Pattern 4702: New 

Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
18. Size 12 (bust H) pantdress 
3 yards 45-inch. 

Seventy - five cents (75) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
cach pattern — add 15 cents 
for cach pattern for first-class 

mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept. @ Front St, W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 4 

Fun — Pantdress- 

(Adverthement) 

If. Your Child 
Gets Diarrhea 

It's natural ‘or a mother to worry when 
unexpected diarrhea strikes someone in 
the family. That's why so many mothers 
keep Dr. Fowler's Eatract of Wild Straw. 
detry handy at all times. 

Fowler's is a time-proven temedy, 
For over 120 years Canadians have 
braised the gentle effectiveness and Quick 
tebe it beings to both children and 
adults. Don’t suffer needles ; embarrass. 
ment and discomfort—be prepared to 
supply the soothing, selling, non- 
Constipating benefits of 

Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY 

UNIVERSAL 
{ MODEL KTBR 

} ABSOLUTELY FREE 
/ NOTHING TO BUY 

PLUS VALUABLE 
CONSOLATION 

AWARDS 

with Built - in Button 
Holer - Blind-Stitch 

8. UNREFINED METAL 
9. GRAVE MAN 

14, OFsnING 
tL sects ° 
Th WHERE THE SUM tines 
44. 10 MAKE FUN OF 
16, RODENTS 
12, STREETS (obdrevioted) 
whim Accessonr * 
31, GARDEN TOOL | 
21. ANCIENT 
23. CAME ANO 
> 2OAD DISTANCES 
3 TAKE THE “F OUT OF WR 

WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED 

ADULTS ONLY 

1 pkge. (1 tbsp.) granular 
yeast 

1 tsp, sugar 
% cup lukewarm water 
1 cup scalded milk 
2 tbdps. sugar (second 

2  tbsps.._ butte 
2 cups (‘lb.) 
Cheddar cheese 
About 43% cups sifted all- 
purpose flour 

1 egg yolk (for top). 
About 2 tbsps. sesame seeds 

(for top) 
In your largest beater bowl 

soak the yeast with the 1 tsp. 
sugar in the lukewarm water 
10 min, 

Meanwhile stir into the 
scalded milk the 2 tbsps. su- 
gar, salt and butter and cool 
to lukewarm. Add milk mix- 
ture and cheese to risen yeast 
liquid. (NOTE: This may 
seem like a Jot of cheese but 
it is necessary te give the loaf 
a real cheesy flavor.) 

Add 3 cups of the flour and 
beat until you have a smooth 

“dough and longer if your 
strength holds out. Work in 
one more cup of flour. Cover 
with a towel and let rise un- 
til more than doubled. Mine 
took 2% hrs. at 70 deg. Fahr. 
in the kitchen. 
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Dinner Menu 
WEDNESDAY 
(Gven Dinner) 

Baked Pepper Squash; 
Shredded ‘Lettuce and Spin- » 
ach with Italian Dressing; 
Raisin Pie; Coffee. 

Tet, 

Gah 
chy 
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‘= FOXBORO FABRICS = 
"5 IN THE FASHIONS ON PARADE AT &. 

% ALBERT 
i OPEN 

“.@ Sat. April 24th, 8:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
# 
oA Sun., Apr. 25th, 5:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 2" 

am) 

COLLEGE 

HOUSE 

®@ Orange 

@ Peach 

as New as tomorrow. 

food with GOI 

». 

® Biueberry 

Raspberry 

@ Strawberry 

In 4-oz. cartons — 

2 for 29: 
or in 6-oz. cartons — 23c Each 

It’s a food that’s been around for over two 

quick breakfast, a mid-day or bed 
Cook and bake with it, too. For grown-ups and children 
source of protein and calcium, 

“Brooks 
COLEMAN ST, i 

he 

PRE-OPENING SPE 

@ Qualified Personal 
Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious. 
- Salon Area 180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

e foes BELLEVILLE (Park Plaza) 968-21" 

Tages: Se 

Easy fo Mal 
board, 

if*possible) for 2 hrs. sharp’ knife! as requested: 
Beke at ‘375 deg. Fahr. about This cheese 
30) min; or “until rich gold — exceptionally” 
“and: slightly separated from any leftover. ( 

0 | 

7 Home Recipe Plan 
. Takes Off Ugly Fat — 

@ htly fat | reducible tN 
Make 

empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en- 

'|dorsed by many who have tried 
wo Ful twice a | this plan and help bring back al- 

day as needed and follow the|luring curves and graceful 
ucing Plan. slenderness, Note how quickly 

If your first purchase does not | bloat disappears—how much 
you a simple easy way to/better you feel: More alive, love bulky fat and help regain| youthful appearing and active. 

CIAL 
Get In shape now 
for Spring and 

On ly _ 5 Summer fashions. { 

Miss Rene’s Miss Rene’s can get 
Pledge “ A Month on a ‘ yee down ae 

N 6-Month P. 
~ poly atin id prentcbinciers Come and inspect 
@ No Strenuous First 65 Ladies our facilitées. f 

Kis Conditioned Phone Miss Rene's NOW 968-4911 
Comfort Bring A Friend 

Miss Rene’s Figure Salon 

Mon. - Fri. 9 am. -3 p.m. — Sat. 9 am.-3 pm, 

Shoringline t- 

i FUR STORAGE 

"CALL 962-4375 — 968-8422 
Repairs — Hollanderizing — Restyling 

“There is none finer” 

exciting family flavourites 
with proven nutrition 

DISTRIBUTORS OF BEATRICE PRODUCTS 

AVAILABLE AT YOU LOCAL GROCERY STORE OR DRIVER SALESMAN. 

¢ 

(T 

thousand years, yet with its tart, refreshing flavor, it’s 
It tastes gat and it’s good for you! it’s an instant dessert, a salad topper, a 

time snack. That’s Beatrice Yogurt — many flavors, Swiss style. 

with a low fat content that makes it a dieter’s ACTION-SLIM 

dle-Pirice’s 
Oa = 

“RENT gy nteL” 
; Ox : 

alike, it's easy to. digest, is an excellent 

A 

a 

BELLEVILLE 

D 
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sii || Those with Colds 
|| Should Stay at Home 

for 48 hours of absentecism. 
Please print my letter. Typhoid Mary never misses your 

column. Just to make sure, I promise to pin it up on the office 
bulletin board. — WHERE ARE YOU LINUS PAULING, NOW 
THAT I NEED YOU ? 

DEAR WHERE: Here's your letter and I can promise 
you that it will go up on office bulletin boards all over the 
country. This is a universal problem and I'm happy for the 
opportunity to get the message before the public, 

eK 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I have a cousin who is so cheap it 
hurts. She and her husband have visited me four times in the 
past six months. They could Well afford a hotel, but it is easier 
to sponge olf a relative. 

_ The first time they came they brought a can McarmefGorn, 
Last time it was a sack of peanut clusters. They hever Ict me 
know when they are coming and they have yet to wrile a 
thank-you note. Please say something about people like this in 
your column. — NEW ORLEANS SUCKER WHO JS SICK OF 
BEING TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF. 

DEAR NEW: I have nothing to say to them. But I. do 
have a word for you. Are you so hungry for company that 
you will put up with anything? I have a standard reply for 
folks who complain that they are being taken advantage 
of: It takes two to play that game — an insensitive clod 
and a@ fool who allows himself to be used . 

* 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Recently you blasted people who 
give “dead fish" handshakes. Shame on you, Annie, old girl. 
You've erred. The limp hand does not necessarily mean the 

person is a clod or that he lacks oomph. It can mean the poor 

devil has arthritis. I have suffered with this affliction for years 

and it isa curse. When I shake hands I protect myself by 

avoiding a tight grip. I don’t feel I should apologize, I just hope 

Canadian Wines are 
amongst the best in the 

world 

THE FIRST FAMILY 
OF CANADIAN WINES 

Barnes ($)Wines 

* * 

x the other party understands, — SEEN IN THE BEST JOINTS. 
oP “ DEAR SEEN: Sorry I offended all you arthritics out xf CANADA’S OLDEST WINERY, ESTABLISHED 1873 there but how is a person to know if nothing is said? 
» ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO Rather than extend a limp mitt, better to touch the other 
‘ person's hand and say, ‘Sorry — arthritis." 

be Sean? 
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BUT the Fashion Eye ison HOT PANTS. Here are two versions 

from our selection by HOBNOBBER and ANDREW PAUL LTD. 

Left-Sizes 5-15. Priced 29.88 

Right-Sizes 5-13. Priced 7.98. Matching purse 3:98 

TWO GREAT LOOKS 
: { 

“Now Available 

- MeINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD, 
-257 FRONT STREET: : : 968 5706 

4. LIN ‘ 
Ze 

18 
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“snonte carlo’’ dress shoes 

YOUR CHOICE 97 
pair Only 

Choose from a fashionable assortment of ladies’ white Summer shoes at this 

special low price! Included in the selection are: white leather dress sandals 

with high block heels and criss-cross straps... sizes 5 to 9; Krinkle patents 

with gillie tie and high block heel... - sizes 5% to 10; and krinkle patent pumps 

with high riding vamp and. block heels... sizes 5%2 to 10. 

strap sandals 

or 4.97 
Ladies’ genuine leather strap sandals with 
long-wearing leather soles. 2 styles to choose 
from. Beige, white, dark brown, and multi 

colour. Sizes § to 10. 7 

7 tA children’s 
sandals »2.97 

Comfortable strap sandals featuring leather 

uppers and foam soles. White. Assorted 

children’s sizes. 

Haters: STORE HOURS: 

4 

tennis shoes 

palr 1.97 

Ladies’ fully washable canvas shoes with 

matching piping. White and navy. Sizes 5 

men’s track 

shoes xx: 6.97 | 
Stripe track shoes with white-and blue vinyl 

uppers, Sizes 64 to 11. 

Md.t., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs.-and Fri. — 9:30 a.m, to 9 p.m. : 
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MRS. JAMES CREE, 58 Dixon Drive, Trenton, : 
COMES MAXI DISCOUNTING AT LOBLAWS— : 
AND SHE COMES OUT AHEAD, 

Mes. Cree, who shopped Loblaws before MAXI DISCOUNT prices came 
into effect says, “'l have certainly noticed a considerable difference in * 
the prices over the past few months—I shop for a family of six'so ! shop 
with care and I find I'm saving at least $4 or $5 a week with these new 
prices. As far as comparing Loblaws with other food stores—I check the 
newspaper every week and compare that way and I've gone around and 
tried all the other food stores in town but | always end up beck here 
at Loblaws because I've found that overall ! really do get better savings 
here—especially when | consider the quality of the food I buy at 
Loblaws. Loblaws quality is always very good." 

FOR GUARANTEED QUALITY AND 
REMEMBER...YOU SAVE MONEY WITH. 

' 

CANNED FISH & MEAT PAPER PRODUCTS BEVERAGES BREAKFAST FOODS 
BRUNSWICK 

SARDINES 21/4021 []E 
EN SEAS LIGHT MEAT GOLD Al A 

CHUNK TUNA 142, 02. 
- GOLD SEAL SOCKE' 

RED SALMON 74 sacle 
BEEF OR IRISH AFL oA be 

VALIANT STEW 
CORDON BLEU 30 
MEAT SPREADS 2iNSOOE 

SUPER BUY 

York Fancy Peas or 
Cream Style Corn 

. Hurrozgg¢ 

JOHNSON'S + 

BABY POWDER TIN” J Q¢ 
REGULAR OR SUPER ] 59 

MPAX 40'S PKG. 
SUPER x DEODORANT 

RIGHT GUARD coz 1wOQE 
LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR SPRAY. azHo8e. BOE 
ALKA settzeR 2S 67¢ 

SUPER BUY 
OLD SOUTH FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 
6: 6FLOZ. T 00 

TINS 

COFFEE BREAK_ 151/2 oz. 
Christle’s Biscuits?*° 5% 

‘Christie’s Ritz _bkG: 57: 
LOBLAW 
POTATO CHIPS PKe'5 9¢ 
"READY TO SERVE 
KRAFT DIPS 2 0z.1us 4G¢ 

* CHOCOLATE DIGESTIVE ¢ 
Weston’s Biscuits 3074.8, 

Bathroom Tissue: PKG.  63* 

HANDI WRAP ‘roll SOE 

Selle 4 
¢ 

POWER PLUS PLASTIC 

GARBAGE BAGSios exo 9¢ 

SCOURING 

$.0.8. PADS 1s Pxc. 26¢ 
FLOOR POLISH 27 FL. oz. 
CALGON 

DETERGENT 

TIDE XK 
21.6 OZ. TIN 

Hone eens (2 
aE «83s 

Liquid ‘Bleach 32 FL. 07. 23¢ 

pinted SA BUY 

cup PEACHES 
4 14 FLOZ\ | 00 

TINS \ 

DEEP BROWNED WITH PORK 

LIBBY'S BEANS soe tO BF 

ROYALE 

ALCAN 
Rot 35° 

SERVIETTES 0S PKS. 

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

JOHNSON'S FUTURE siete 

Water Conditioner 

42 OZ. PKG. 96: 
POWER PLUS 

AJAX CLEANER 

OICE ONTARIO HALVES OR 

r 

MORE MAX! DISCOUNT PRICES 

KRAFT SMOO 

PEANUT BUTTER ax” D7 * 
CHICKEN NOODLE 41/2 24: 

LIPTON’S SOUP Paes 
_PEAOR eer @ 
HABITANT SOUP FEAT: 

CAT. FOOD 6 02.TIN 18 
MARTINS FROM CONC. 

APPLE JUICE 42 F402. 25¢ 
£.D. SMITH 

Garden Cocktail “Oz ~ 33¢ TIN 

Special Offer! atlOBLAWS IMPORTED BAVARIAN 

Ce 40% 
ON COMPARABLE 

IMPORTED 
BAVARIAN CHINA 

SUPER BUY 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE 
100. JAR | 59 

PORCELAIN FINE CHINA 
6 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM 

In Exclusive 

FINE CHINA 
CLUB PLAN 

FOR INFORMATION 
SEE CLUB PLAN DISPLAY IN STORE 

yh Hay, 
so" ow “4y, 
BAVARIA GERMANY 

AUTISTIC URESTED KEL OOW 

SUPER BUY 
MILKBONE 32 4 ty tA UR 

SNACK: vo 

DOG BISCUITS 
PKG. 59¢ 

moB ye 

TEA BAGS 60s exo, 73¢ 
BORDENS INSTANT 

HOT CHOCOLATE $125 9¢ 
PRIDE OF ARABIA 

Instant Coffee ait z. 88¢ 
LOBLAWS 
Two Cup Coffee sac ree 
RIDGWAYS BREAKFAST 
TEA BAGS®END.. ... BHF 
Caf : 

Coffee Creamer ae 42 
MOTHER PARKE 
TEA BAGS Beate 2 me 53° 

SUPER BUYS QUALITY MEATS 

AUNTJEMIMA 2LB.BA 
Pancake & Waffle “Mixd 9¢ 

Old Tyme Syrup ante 63: 
KRAFT PUREORA Ans Fs oz. 63° 

MARMALADE 
KELLOGG'S 

1102. PKG. 49 
CHEERIOS 101/2 OZ. . Ko 3 

SPECIAL ‘K’ 

NABISCO 
Shredded Wheat Ko. 2Q¢ 
QUAKE 

PUFFED RICE sot 3a 

FRESH PORK ROASTS 
PORK SHOULDER 

33 
CHOICE 

FRESH CHICKEN 
‘ Breasts Legs "" 

SWEET PICKLED 

PORK BUTT 

43: 
: ott 

COTTAGE ROLLS vices 
UARTER 
ORK LOIN 

FRESHLY GROUND 

oh 
« 

MINCED CHUCK BEEF ............. wv. 73 
BONELESS BRISKET PLATE vei’. 1, 65 

® RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF e 

CHUCK STEAKS. vw. 18! 
IMPORTED 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS niveno........ ve, 46¢ 
LOBLAWS 3 LITTLE PIG 

PORK SAUSAGE............. nsec G5¢ 
CHOICE FROZEN SKINLESS 

Beef Liversicee 1. 9 5¢. 
SHOPSY'S 

Smoked Beefo3%.9 OF 

ted Rrncies 3: 65¢ 
SUPER BUY 

REGULAR 
PEPSI COLA 

10FLOZ.TIN 4 39 
24'S CASE 

- FRANKFURTERS Wee? OO* 
SCHMEIDERS ONE 14 or petite] 19 

Pizza Pies tuts soriror 

LB. 29 

CHOICE 

Bologna ce 

SUPER BUY 
LAUNDRY 

AJAX DETERGENT 
_ 2LB. PKG. 79¢ 

CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

FANCY SLICED 28 FL.OZ. 
Del Monte Peaches TN 42 
STEWED —‘ 14 FLOZ.TIN 
Del Monte Tomatoes 27 ¢ 
FANCY C 
Green Glant Corn 'S-20+ : 
DEVON STANDARD 

Cream Style  DBFATe 
CHOICE WHOLE 19 FL OO 
Cudney Potatoes on 
LIBBYS FANCY 

SAUERKRAUT 7° 5,07 D7 
VIVA CHOICE 28 FL OZ. 
Frult Cocktail © TIN 49 
OAKLEAF 10 FL oz. 
Mandaria Oranges TN 27 4 

SUPER BUY 
GOLDEN ACRES FANCY FROZEN 
REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT 

FRENCH FRIES 
2B. BAG 

LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

APPLE PIE 24 0z. pxc. 39 
KITCHEN PRIDE 

LOBLAW DONUTS of: 29¢ 
SUPER BUY LoBLAWS 

CHERRY PIE 2402. exc. 5¢ 
SUPER BUY WESTON’S 

CINNAMON BUNS XC Se 
SUPER SON BUN : one 45 
SWISS ROLLS Px. or 49 9¢ 

CRACKER BARREL glo WEDGE - 
COLOURED OR WH 

Cheddar Cheese i202 J 3¢ 
PILLSBURY CRESCENT 
‘DINNER ROLLS "ae 37* 
KRAFT PROCESS 
CHEESE WHIZ. at, 42: 
reeatl claws 

CHEESE. ie mg soz] 00 
ZINGG SWISS PLAIN 12 49 

Groyere Cheese ves 

MILK—CANNED AND POWDERED 

BORDEN'S 

2% EVAP. MILK TIN ’ 16¢ 
NESTLE'S 37: 

Condensed Milk TIN 
SUNFRESH 16 OZ. 

EVAP. MILK 2 tins GO* 
SUNFRESH INSTANT 315 
Skim Milk Powder sac 
CARNATION 
COFFEE MATE 602. an 4Q¢ 

° Sinest Poe 

Anywhere! 

FROM PRINCE. EDWARD ISLAND = 

CANADA NO, 1'GRADEL 

ae 
834 

ONTARIO GROWN! 

FANCY GRADE! CRISP, JUICY 

McINTOSH 

APPLES 

a 18 ¢ 5s 

FROZEN FOODS 

OLD COUNTRY NGLISH 

FISHECHIPS $1 ox OG 
SARA LEE woz 69 ¢ 
BANANA CAKE 
CUDNEY FANCY RED 
RASPBERRIES 1s 0” exo 9¢ 
AUNT JEMIMA 12: 
Country Waffles Bz 38 
HONEY GOLD 19 
FANCY PEAS 12 02. PKa. 
GOLDEN ACRES FANCY . 9 6 ¢ 
GREEN BEANS 10 oz. 

SUPER BUY 
BLUE BONNET 

2518. 
BAG 

MARGARINE 
218. PKG. 69* 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES @& 

ROSE 

DILL PICKLES 24F4°% 4qe 

HEINZ KETCHUP ie LY 
KRAFT GFLOZ A gy 
Barbecue Sauce BILE. 46 
JELLY POWDERS 

LL-O 3 OZ. PKG. 12¢ 

UNCLE BEN’S ¢ 
Converted Rice - Pe z 38 
LANCIA MACARONI OR 

SPAGHETTI 2ts.cac 4Q¢ 
WHISTLE © 150z. 
Dog or Cat Food TN 10° 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. 

MON., TUES. & WED. 9 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 
THURS. & FRI.9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M, TILL 6 P.M. 
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“Successful Living: 

‘By DORIS CLARK: 
Dear Doris: How can I make ° 

a date understand that I want 
to stay a virgin until my wede 

Noved < me - poids =prove - at 
soe wth ete > loved- 

you'd - plone me - en- 
ough to’ wait idea: Bellve it 
or not, sex before’ marnaze 
causes guilt feelings. 
Of course you want affection. 
Who doesn’t?: This is a lot dif- 
ferent from the passionate 
and intimate ‘embrace \we:are | 
talking about now. 

You can give friendship and 

dates. You can give the’ re. 
sources of your mind without 
capitulating, body ands oul. 
Try it that way. 2 

eee 

Dear Doris: Page 
who is living common law and 
using the man’s last name 

: If. yoo have: Dot. worked for 
many years and do not: have 

~ a Social Insurance card, you 
may apply for one in the name 
you wish to be known by. If 
you do have a Social Insur- 

“ance card already, you can 
have the name changed by 

é eae ne Oe eal Usemploy: 
ment Insurance Commission 
Office. 

: ete eeeaaleeal. Just 
get a-job using that name: or don’t a mix-up if you want 
does she have to give her oth- . to claim benefits later. 
er.last name? .- 

I've heard a person can use 
another name or change it, 
but-is it legal without going. 
through court? — C; L. Wife 

Dear Wife: In Canada you 
may use any name you wish, 
but you should be i cnasisten x 

eee 

Dear Doris:-I can well re- 
member having to memorize 
The Red River Voyageur in 
school many years ago. Ta 
me the Red River was sort of 
mystic.-In 1968 I went to Win- 
nipeg (from New Bruns - 

wick); I got a taxi anil asked 
the ‘driver to take me to the 
Red River. He took me over. 
the river and to \where the 
flood had been several years 
before. It sure was a Ietdcwn 
to” me.: ‘Lots of creeks ‘or 
brooks here are nearly as 
wide, ; 
On the train coming home I 

was talking to. a. retired en- 
gineer who had had a lot 
to do with building parts of 
the railway many years before 
and he told me not to judge 
the river by its appearance. 
He said the current was very 
strong and the water was 

quite deep. 

It certainly was a. beauti- = 

ful trip. I don't know any way 

& person en iapend (amore 

~Girl Wants: ‘Affection; But Not to. Fight off Suitors 
enjoyable time than on the 
train; — Engine Wheels - 
Dear Engine Wheels: Trains 

have a magic all their own. 
They bring you ‘close to the 
scenery and give you a real 
sense of the vastness: of our 

Sorry the Red River let: you 
down — but glad the old-timer 
picked you. up again! Some- 
times our dreams of far-away 
places run away with us — 
and why ‘not? 

eee 

We now have some. under- 
standing of why people act as 

they do. Write to Doris about 
your particular human prob- 

Jem enclosing a stamped, self- 

addressed envelope for private 

reply, 

Son:>“‘Who’ moved all my 
chemistry test tubes? I was 
working on an experiment 
here."" 
Mother: ‘I had to move 

that clutter of stuff so I could 
clean your room.’ * 

Children's possessions are amelie rere bape linl thee 
adulls may realize. Don’t make housework so important tha 
you disregard your ep somgne right to a little clutter in his 
own domain, 

I-Team oe evarmeeanaaam ees 

ROBERT MICHAUD OFFERS THESE Perl A aaa 

SPECIALS FROM OUR 
DINING ROOM GROUPINGS 

SUPERB 10-PC MEDITERRANEAN 
DINING ROOM SUITE — 

BY PEPPLER 

The grace of the old world with alf the romantic rbythm it 

enjoys, {s captured with goldness and flair in this magnificent 

Peppler Mediterranean design. Classic beauty is handrubbed 
Sienna Pecan. Lavish.carvings and figured grain patterns ac- 

cented by authentic trim hardware, Buffet 68" x 18° x 29" 

high. Matching hutch 67” x 17" x 50’ high. Oval extension 
table 44” x 65" with two 18” leaves. Four side chairs and two 
arm chairs feature foam seats in rich gold velour, - 

1 suite only. 

Complete with Server $ 
Man, Sugg. List $1961. Sale ... 5 

DINING ROOM SUITES by Bassett 

Choice of French Provincial or Spanish design. These fine 

suites offer a large 40x60" table with one leaf. 4 side chairs 

and so” buffet with large top glass butch with glass shelves 

“rn 8 QO. 
MODERN SUITE by Deilcraft 

Seven pieces featuring 60" buffet with hutch. Oval table 40x 

4” which extends to 8&4" with 2 leaves. 3’ side and one arm 

chair. Finished in Swedish walaut with Deilcraft’s exclusive 

Regular $799. 

Sale .. oer eeee ee eeeceseccas 

eee $549. 

wing 

A beautiful suite in Pimento Red. Beau- 
Ulul wood trim. 

Reg. Price $469. Sale ..............-4+ 

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

aw ik 
and SATURDAY- ONLY !! 

DON'T MISS THESE TREMENDOUS BUYS! 

‘This quality Brosdicom h: 
construction and deep luxurious 
anteed moth-proof, very resilient. easily cl: 
Shave Jovely, abades Srer Moss, 

Moss green only, 

Save $3.00 sq. yd. 

“FORTRESS” by KRAUS 
An extremely durable carpet’ made of 100% Polypropylene. 

This carpet is virtually stainproof and is ideally suited to 
such rooms as kitchens, bathrooms and other high traffic 
areas. The underlay is built right in this carpet, no extra ex- 
pense. Choose from these exciting Dee of Golden Apricot, 
Spanish Medallion, Aegean Sea and SO lg This 
carpet has high density rubber back. 

a $Q.95 
In wall-to-wall Broadloom or Room Size Rugs to Suit, 

Regular $11.95. Sale 

QUALITY BROADLOOM AT SALE PRICES! 
HARDING'S “CLASSIC TOUCH” 2-tone Shag Broadloom 
100% Polyester Fortrel. This tong- ~weartng luxurious deep dense pile shag ts easy to care 

for, Moth proof and non-allergenic. Has double back construction, Chooses from these 
exciting shades: Fireball, Passion Purple, and Coral Pink. 

Save $3.00 sq. yd. — Regular $10.95. Sale 

— In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Rugs to Suit — 

HARDING'S PURE WOOL “SAXONY” CARVECRAFT 
has 8 long record of 

all-wool feed aoe years of long wear. yi - 

Burnished Gold, 

Saye $5.00 sq. yd. Regular $17.95, Sale ...........-..045 

— In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Rugs to Suit — 

HARDING'S “CALEDON HILLS’ BROADLOOM 
A truly fine carpet in a lovely cut and looped design. Made of Dupont 501 Nylon 
assures good resilience and extra long wear under the highest walfic conditions, 

r $12.95. Sale 

— In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Rugs to Suit — 

95 
4. 74. 

$ 

perform: ormance. It's sturdy Wilton 

and Hof Surable. Choose fro: 
Avocado Green. 123 foot len 

se 
HALF PRICE SPECIAL! 

CHELSEA 100% HEAVY QUALITY 

ACRILAN BROADLOOM 
Thick luxurious pile. A once-in-a-lifetime value. Offered at 
Half Price. An outstanding color of Tawny Gold. This sturdy 
Acrilan Broadiom is very wear resistant, easily cleaned, has 
excellent resiliency. Non allergenic and has double back jute 
construction. 

Reg. $13.95 

On Sale at Half Price ...... 

Wall-to-wall Broadjoom or Room Size Rugs to Suit. 

- SALE OF LIVING ROOM a 
—_— 

2 pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
SPANISH DESIGN BY HOUSE OF BRAEMORE 

— SAVE $100.00 — 

$369. 
DINETTE SUITE by Liberty 

T piece Suite with large 72” Table with wood grain Arborite 

walnut top (2 leaves). 6 high back modern chairs with heavy 

block type foam seats. Covered in a heavy coral vinyl. 

utes $149.95 
OTHER 7 PIECE SUITES AVAILABLE IN STOCK 

STARTING AS LOW AS $109.95 

Smart 2-pe. sulte by Newport. This truly out- 
standing sulte features top quality construc- 
tion including solid rubber cush: 
nut snow 
beige co 

Save sik: Reg. $429.95. Sale .......... 

SOFA BEDS 
Starting as low as 

FRENCH PROVINCIAL SUITES 

5329 95 

Michaud's also offer a large selection of Top Quality 

“i PLAQ 9S 

wal- 
beter Choice of elegant gold or 

— SAVE $100.00 _ 
2 Pc. LIVING ROOM. SUITE 

BY BAETZ 
Traditional style. Made by one of Can- 
ada‘’s foremost furniture makers. Dia- 
mond back. Valance, Lovely green bro- 
cade, 

Regular Price $695. Sale $4.95. 
— SAVE $200.00 — 

x 

qo 

“DEEP SLEEP” -DELUXE 
em! contertshee eee ne nam 

285 Coleman 
Street 

QUEEN - SIZE DELUXE 

$1792 
: For Mattress and Box Spring. © 

Mattress and’ Box Spring To- ¢ 

ee Reg. List $254.50, 

: © BIG SAVINGS ON SIMMONS DEEP - SLEEP MATRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS ©. 

“Deep Sleep” Standard. Queen-Size 
Regular Price for Set of Matiress 

and Box Spring $229.58. eS 95 
Sale Price For fice ait 1 69 

~=- ROBERT MICHAUD Limited 

BIG VALUES in 
pepneon SUITES 

PEPPLER 

MASTER BEDROOM SUITE 
A rich Spanish Renaissance Design with deeply carved doors 

on dresser and deluxe master chest with spacious storage 

space. Finished in Oak with Toledo Pecan finish. Suite con- 

sists of Triple Dresser, Mirror, Queen size (60) Headboard 

and Armoire chest. The 74” Triple Dresser has 9 drawers. 

Plate glass mirror. The Armoire Chest has 2 door front and 

is 52%" high. Ideal for the person wanting extra closet space. 

Solid wood construction. 

SAVE $248.00 $ 
REG. $847. 
UE en eee S. A B 

CONTEMPORARY SUITE 
BY PRINCEVILLE 

Truly an outstandihg value at a savings of $100. 

This suite features a large 68" triple dresser with 9 drawers. 

A landscape mirror. Full 4’6" bed with both head and foot- 

board. Master Chest. Finished in a warm walnut tone. 

cover 9J99.95 

MODERN SUITE by Treco 
This suite features a large trifle dresser with twin mirrors, 

Queen size headboard and Armoire style chest. 

Reg. $349. Sale ..... a $2 69-95 

SIMMONS “SIM-QUILT” 

CONTINENTAL BEDS — 
Mattress with matching Box Springs and 

Legs. Exclusive ADJUST-REST coils. Sim- 

mons quality. Simmons comfort. Choice of 

headboards. Size 33", Other sires available. $89. 95 

Our Reg. Price 119.90. Sale ........ 

Also Available in Concord Deluxe ......... 

One Only. 

Reg. $399.95. Sale . 

+ 99.95 

SIMMONS HIDE - A - BEDS 
At Big Savings! 

Choice of contemporary or Tradi- 

Uonal style. Wide range of colors Se ene 326995 Reg. Price 339.95 Sale Price . 

— SAVE $70.00 — 

Phone 

962-4593 
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44 CRYOVAC 

PORK pi: fibrvors on SIDE PORK» 39: PORK 139: COTTAGEROLLS: 55: 
_CHOPS KIGHUCK _».79:| BACON Ib. 59 | BACON Ib. 69¢ 

SUPERTAS) SUPER TRAYS 
CAMPBELL’S AYLMER — MIX OR MATCH ’EM 14-0Z. SUMMIT— ALL POPULAR FLAVORS 

ene, AM 19° 
or 3 for 2.19 

SiN eg 4: 39: e PEACHES HALVES 
© BARTLETT PEARS 

onesie A >| 

25-FT. REG. 79¢ 

3:89: 
MAKARETTS > BACTIS ~ 

FREE! 0% vateo)) SUPER gions: 0 Yoh 
SUGAR SUPER SAVE 

BIRTHDAY CAKE 
with the purchase of ¢ “BEST BUY” 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF th GENERAL ELECTRIC 
$15.00 ORDER OR OVER LAMP BULBS : 

(40 - 6@ or 100 WATT} : 

: AT REGULAR PRICE — 2 FOR Ge 

AMBROSIA REG, 29¢ ES eae 

RICE PUDDING SUPER SAVER — AYLMER FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 

4 for 89: ‘i. 3 = $1. 

ae ee JOHNSON’S RAID 51.29 
GIANT — 13c OFF 128-OZ. SIZE REG. 530 

‘JAVEX LIQUID BLEACH 79 )oF any T BUTTER s129| FHRIFT=- 49- 
14-OZ. TIN 

CLIP THIS COUPON 

GLIDE SPRAY STARCH 49: ); | SAVE 20: on COUPON |e BIG 5 Cleaner 2:43: 

SPIC_& SPAN town sws1.49 cases om ok LARD 5:s1 
6c OFF PACK 16-0Z. SIZE 

MR. CLEAN tiguid ‘Cleaner 39. 

MY-T-FINE 
RICH ‘"N READY 

CHOC.- CARAMEL- VANILLA - 
__ CHOC. FUDGE — REG. 79 

SUNSHINE FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES! 
GOLDEN YELLOW : e ‘LARGE NEW 

BANANAS CANTELOUPES CABBAGE 

12: 

sae z “OPEN 
‘1 FROZEN FOOD FEATURES . 

McCAIN VALLEY FARM 
. 

\ 

am GY We reserve the right 

to limit quantities. 
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, a ae fuss washable t-shirts 

A. 1st quality, Canadian made, washable cotton T- 
shirts available in six flattering styles to mix ‘n match 
with skirts, shorts and pants, Assorted colourful stripes 
and plains. S-M-L. 

s s 

olyester crimpknit pants 
achine washable polyester knit pants in 2 flare leg 

styles. White, navy, lilac and green In the selection, 
Sizes 10 to 20. 

Not Illustrated: FORTREL® TRAMP RIB SHORTS 
Assorted colours In sizes 10-20. Special Purchase 

Special 
Purchase 

each 3.79 

Special 

» it 6.99 

pair 4.49 

easy-care crimplene dresses 
B. Excellent value on sleeveless crimp dresses in 
three carefree styles. Choose from a wide range of 
pretty shades including: aqua, pink, lilac, green, yellow 
and navy. Sizes 10 to 18, 

cotton scooter skirts 
1st quality printed scooter skirts— made in Canada 
trom imported washable cottons, Two styles in assorted 
colourful prints. Sizes 7 to 15. 

\ ._ cotton - 
_-boucle 
scooter 

sets 
Special Purchase PE 

8.99 ( 
S set aL aS 

Sleeveless striped top teams hae 

eee 
S is 

bsg 4 
iy ‘ 
Bel up with solid shade Jamaica £4 | 

shorts. Three styles in 
washable cotton bouclé. 
Available in navy plus ° 
ssorted pretty pastels. 

it 

WY pres 
wag 

’ 

‘@ 270 FRONT ST. 
@ DIAL 968-5751 

exch 1,99 
Special 
Purchase 

each 5.99 i 

Shite ——— Tf 

STORE HOURS: 

WALKER’ 
DEPT. STORE 

e 3 - a 

stretch top hose 

Reg. 59¢ 3 pr, /99¢ 
2-way stretch top gives’ extra comfort! ist 
quality dress sheer seamless mesh hoslery . 
in beige, spice or taupe. Sizes 9 to 11, 

“‘gecret’’ hose 
Py, 49¢ 

“Cantrece™ nylon sheer micro mesh hosiery 
that fits like your own skin! Taupe, beige, 
browntone, Sizes A-B-C-D. 

panty hose 
Special 2 Pr: / 896 
tat quality regular mesh or all-sheer panty 
hose. Choose from popular one-size or a 
2-way nylon stretch style in S-M-L-XL. Beige, 
spice or taupe, 

knee-hi socks 
Reg. 69¢ -89¢ Pr, 59+. 69¢ 
Children’s, teans' and ladies’ colourful cable 
patterned socks. Children's: one size fits 
6-842: Teens’ and ladies’ to fit 9-11. 

support hosiery 
Special Purchase Pr. 1.99 
“Signa” sheer support hose In Lycra and 
nylon— slight irregulars, Light beige, beige, 
taupe. Sizes 9 to 11. 

Special Purchase 

This is the coat event you've been waiting for—~ and we've = all out to make it bigger and better than ever before! Take your pick stunning new styles (some reversibles) from a famous Canadian manu- facturer, Included in our water-repellent fabric selection’ are: canvas, duck, denim, weathersheens, Canadjan Mist, Bonnie cords and novelty cords, We've also got the best colour selection this side of the rainbow -— banana, turquoise, avocado, skipper blue, mint and yr Fae od to name a few! Best of all, this fashionable selection Is not !Im ited to one 2ge group, we've got styles for Juniors, misses and oversizes, Sizes in 

Unbeatable Value for All Age Groups! 

all-weather coats 

each L599 
from 12 

ihe group range from 10 to 44, a 

fashion handbags 
Reg. $8 and $9 each 5.9 % 
There's a style to suit. everyone in this fashionable 
selection of new crinkle patent and soft leather-look vinyl ” 
handbags! Tailored, casuat or shoulder styles in all your 
favourite colours. ; 

telescopic umbrellas 
each 4.993 

8e prepared for sudden showers with a compact, fashion- 
able nylon umbrella. Selection Includes many cover styles 
including the popular shiny look. All have zippered 

- cases. Assorted solid shades and some prints. 

colourful scarves 

each L2G 
Fit to be tied... anywhere you want a splash of colour! 
Beautifully new squares, oblongs and sashes In assorted 
prints and solids. Twills and chiffons in the group with 
some self fringe and tassel fringe. - 

join the chain gang 

each 1.29 

Five metal. chain belt styles to choose from—each one 

great to liven up a pant sult or plain dress! Gold colour 
only. 

Special 

MON., TUES., WED. AND SAT. — 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. THURS. AND FRI. — 9:30 A.M. TO 
9PM 
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it’s test Sale of the year...your once-a-year opportunity to save on hundreds. 
bf velued for you, ete famiy and ome. Use your handy Walker's Option Charge 
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waltz gowns 
quality leather 

slipper/shoes 
Spocial Purchase rr 289 

Comfortable casuals for Spring through 

) Summer from Footwear Fashions! Styled with 

‘arnel’ travel knits 

ot 11.99 
Easy-care and colourful, machine washable 

“Amel” ottotucks ... In a travel-happy 

Reg. 3.00 each ; 

2 for 5.00 2 for 5.00 or each 2.59 

Satin finish nylon shoft full slip with eyelet trim 
each 2.59 on titted bodi¢e and hem. White—sizes 32 to 38, 

Not Illustrated: Average length with lace trim. 
selection of styles that practically take \ | / raised heels and’ hard soles—perfect for A dreamy collection of short length gowns at a 34 to 42, 

care of themselves! We've. Mustrated only : deeded nechbpietienpeesh netbass price you can't afford to miss! In the selection =a ; 
fancy styles Including reptile and wet-look ‘ 2 li ee set aj 

x0 of Four fashions: in oe ey trim, Colours Include bone, red, yellow, white are assorted easy-care fabrics In a variety of s eg g - R 

pastels. Sizes 12 10 20 In the group. and lots more! Sizes 6 to 10 in the selection. ‘feminine stylings accented with pretty trims. set .99 

. Si tite to A n@iron blend of 65% polyester and 35% Many sips to choose from. Sizes petite a sitiey teehirad tabelb wate lace wie meared j 

oversize in the group. colours in sizes S-M-L. 
* 
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acetate double knit 

2 pe.loungers ; =) 23 
7 Vp 4\ 

Reg. 15.00 set 10.9 97 Sai ine ¥] 
Af bud i 

Colourful navy or mauve printed top has' OF Ki $< 
back zip, self belt and high neck. Solidi > af Wey 

EN/ white pants are slightly flared. Sizes S-M-L. 
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Y) it 2 polyester/cotton 7 
shifts Fe pis 

2 each 2.79 4 3 

ef SS) Button-tront  shitts have short sleaves, “=% A 
\ : AN ur ON A [ } ) shirt collar, breast pocket and self tie belt. a. lace contour bra «a ‘lovable’ bra - a TUM 8: Check or floral print. Sizes 10 to 20, 

Special Purchase each 2.39 Specis! Purchase each 1.59 m "ay RR CEL a i res ers aes Ronee / ge 

3-section fibrefilled-cups with Lycra wings 
and under cup. White. Sizes A34-36; 834-38, Embroidered white cotton bandeau bra styled . Gs \ 
1 b are { with adjustable stretch straps and elasticized bikinis-briefs N 7 

b. ycra rie s breathing Inserts for maximum comfort! White \¥ 
each 2.39 only. A34-36; B&C 34-38, Ps 

Features tummy control, tricot crotch and 
gripper band. White or skintone. M-L-XL. 

«. “lovable’’ bra te bra and bikini.set 

Special Purchase — each 2.149 Special Purchase ” set 2.39 

Reg. 1.00 each 79° 

In the selection are stretch nylon, 

nylon tricot or Antron bikinis and 

nylon/antron briefs in assorted styles 

and colours. Sizes S-M-L or one-size 

to fit all, 
Contour “plunge” bra. White only, A34-36; Candy stripe stretch nylon set in pink/white 
B34-38. Ni 4 ‘- 
wire-bra. ot eeaenee parte, a ener or blue/white. Bra has adjustable back open- 

White and soft tan B-C 32 to 36. each 2.79 Ing. One-size, 
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toddler boys : 

sport ae «159 

Perma press plain sport shorts in 
assorted folours. Sizes’2.to 3X. 

1/2-Boxer shorts 
: pair 1.59 
Perma press shorts with half boxer 
waist. Assorted plain shades. 
Sizes 4 to 6X. 

polo shirt: 
Hen “each 1.79. 

Short sleeve, crew neck styling 
in assorted plain shades and 
Stripes. Sizes 4 to 6X, 

flare pants 
A pair 2.99 
Half boxer perma press polyester 
and cotton pents in stripes and 
solid shades, - Sizes 4 to 6X. 

boys’ 7 to13. 

bere pico epn HT 
“Walker Label” t-shirts —2 in a 
poly bag. Sizes'S-M-L, 

knitted briefs 
2 for 1.5 

"Walker Label” quality knitted 

‘squall jackets 
each 3.49 

Girls’ hooded jackets in print or solid shade. 
Assorted colours including rose, teal and 
orange. 8 to 14. : 

Dp eee rrmmrocae 

shorts and slims 
4106X polyester shorts pair 1 a 

4 to 6X sims... pair 2.99 

Easy-care polyester in navy, gold, pink or 

girls’ t-shirts 
Bio 14 each 1.79 
Sleeveless and short sieeve t-shins in 
assorted denim stripes, plain stripes and 
plain nbs. sce 1.49 

410 6X 

ae 

a 
— 

Neh ae pens enna 

AS ABOVE—Sizes 4 to 6X 

each 2.49 

flare slims 
ee - pair 3.99 

. Assorted group of guls’ sims in colourful 
Stripes and denim. 7 10 14. 

Short sleeve t-shirts in assorted fabrics and 
colours. 

girls’ shorts 
Tto.14 ue pair 2:99 
Guts’ polyester sboris in assorted navy, 
gold, pink and green shades. 

green, 

girls’ shifts 
Bto14 each ay 
Four pretty styles to choose from in 
assorted colourful prints. 

410 6X each 1.99 
Assorted A-line shifts including zip-front 

briefs—2 in a poly bag. 
Sizes S-M-L. 

stretchy socks 

pair 69¢ 
Aselection of first quatity stretchy 
socks to fit 8 to 107%. z 
Assorted colours. style with 2 pockets and keyhole neckline. 

sweat shizts 
each 1.29 

Short sleeve, fleece lined shirts in 
yellow, orange, powder, brown, 
ted and black. S-M-L-XL. 

perma press shorts 
pait Z.o9 

Half boxer waist style in assorted 
plain shades. Sizes 7 to 12, 

flare‘pants 
pait 3.99 

Perma press polyester and cotton 
flare leg pants in assorted.colours 
and patterns. Sizes 8 to 18, 

yjyarias 
PY J 1.99 

Perma press shortie style pyjamas 
in a variety of fancy patterns, 
Sizes 8 to 16. 

kiddies’ slims 
ot 1.99 

Carefree polyestercoiton slims in assorted iced 
shades, Sizes 4 10 6X, 

boys’ perma press 

sport shirts 
each 1.99 

Anassorted group of short sleeve, 

permanent press sport shirts in a 

variety of solid shades, 
Sizes 8 to 18. 

boys’ knitted 
cotton polo shirts 

each 1.99 

Short sleeve styles with crew neck 

or mock turtleneck. Assorted 
plain shades and striped patterns. 

Sizes 8 to 16. 

culotte dresses 
410 6X 

Cute ‘n carefroe styits in assorted easy-care fabrics and 

reve ach 3.99 71014 

Assorted group of comfortabie culoite sressas.| flare pants + 

‘pair 3.39 
Perma press, half boxer style with 

flate legs. Assorted colours: in 
Stripes and ‘solid shades. 

Sizes 7 to 12. 

no-iron shorts 

pair 3.19 
Assorted perma press regular 

style shorts in a variety of colours 

and patterns. Sizes 8 to 18, 

girls’ scooter skirts 

ech 2.99 
Choose from assorted canvas duck weight fabrics in a 
variety of colours. 7 to 14, * 

save on men’s wear! 

t-shirts 

Reg. 2/298 ZB tor 2.39 
“Walker Label’? white cotton knit 
underwear T-shirts with short 

sleeves and crew neck. 

Zina poly bag. S-M-L. 

hosiery 
Reg. 1.75 - 2.25 / 

3 pair for 2.99 ‘ 
Name brand Kroy wool and nylon 

blend, ankle tength hosiery. As- 

sorted colours and patterns. _ 

10% to 11% and stretchy. 

briefs 
Reg. 2/239 ZB tor 1.89 
“Walker Label” white cotton knit 

briefs—2 in a poly bag. S-M-L. 

shortie pyjamas 
Reg.6.00 _— pair, 
Permanent press Fortrel/cotton 

blend in assorted patterns and 

styles. Sizes Ato E, infants’ lined jacket 

each 2.39 

Cire nylon hooded jackets with contrasting front band. 

Maize/powder of powder/maize. 18 to 30 months, 

girls’ and boys’ t-shirts 
exch LL4Q 

Assorted styles, colqurs and fabrics in sie selection, 
12 to 24 months. 

athletic jerseys 

Reg. 2/239 2 tor 1.89 
“Walker Label” white cotton knit 
jerseys. 2 in a poly bag. S-M-L. 

regular pyjamas 
Reg. 7.00 pair 4.99 

Assorted permanent press Fortrel/ 
cotton regular style pyjamas in oS 
fancy patterns. Sizes Ato £,” permanent press 

dress shirts 

perma press crawlers 

each 1.6 ‘3 

Infants’ no-iton cofton crawlers with domed leg. 

"Assorted colours. 12 to 24 months. 

te sleepers 
era * i 1.69 

= Comfy stretch terry sleepers in assorted colours. S-M-L. 

< - 

boxer shorts 

eter 

infants’ diaper sets 
«er 2.99 

Assorted group of boys’ and giris’ diaper sets in a variety of 

cotton sunsuits 
ar 1.69 

Reg. 2/298 B tor 3.39 
Permanent press Fortrel/cotton 

_ balloon ‘seat shorts. 2 pair in a 
poly bag: 1 plain and 1 fancy. 

men’s ties 
Reg. 3.84. 2B tor3. 49 

“Choose from a wide variety of 

club stripes and geometrics in the 

Ordinarily 4.00 each 2.99 

Short sleeve, cotton and polyester 
dress shirts with regular collar and 
cuffs. Handsome new. Spring 

shades including tans, lavender, . Infant boys’ and girls’ styles in carefree cotton. Assorted colours 
in the group. 6 to 24 months. : 

latest colours and widths. 

V6 AE piso 

Assorted colours, . S-M-L-XL. 
colours and fabrics. 12 to 24 months. coral and gold. Sizes 14% to 17, 

rT ens @ 270 FRONT ST. MON., TUES., WED. AND SAT, — 9:30 A.M. 'TO 5:30 P.M. THURS. AND FRI, — 9:30 A.M. TO @ DIAL 968-5751 9 P.M, ' STORE HOURS: 
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Regular 4.99 

crimplene and crimpknit 

| oe 3 69 

Stock up and save on these carefree, machine washable no-iron polyester ‘knits, in 

the ‘selection are assorted crepes, blisters, jacquards, herringbones, etc., In a wide 

variety of exciting new Summer colours. 58"-62” wide. 

screen printed 
crimplene 

ve 4.29 Reg. 5.98 

Washable doubleknit crimplene in assorted; 

colourful new Summer prints, 60” wide. 

screen printed knits. 

Reg. 6.98 yard 5 5 9 
Machine washable, 100% polyester knits in 

brand new Summer designs and* colours. 
5860". wide. 

“trevira”’ single knit 

Reg. 4.98 yard 3.2 9 

“Easy-care, 100% polyester fabric “in solid 
shades of navy, mint Julep, white, Mountie red, 

i iris, passion rose and aqua. 60” wide. 

“tex-made”broadcloth 

S3c¢ yard or 5 yards 2.49 

Pre-stirunk, washable cotton prints and plain 
broadcloth. Assorted Summer pastels and white. 

35”-36¥ wide. 

polyester lining 

Reg: 1.19 yard 7 9 ¢ 

Machine washable, 100% polyester. lining in 
assorted Summér shades, 447-45" wide, 

linen tea towels 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 2 tor 79¢ 
Multi-coloured with cotton decoration. Approx. 
24” x 36", 

rooster print towels 
SPECIAL PURCHASE. : each 696 
Colourful printed et tea towels — approx. 
17"x 30”. 

Flannel-back vinyl in assorted ,colours with 
Picot lace edge. Poly bagged. Approx. 52” x 70”. 

checked dish cloths 
Reg. 29c each 4 for 89¢ 
Cotton dish cloths in assorted multi-coloured 
pastels, 

illow protectors 
eg. 2 for tr) 2 for 89¢ 

Zippered-end, white muslin pillow protectors. 

bats mat sets 

Heme payesier and viscose biend in as- 
sorted vivid shades, Q 

-e 270 FRONT ST. 
@ DIAL 968-5751 

vinyl table cloths 
see IAL PURCHASE ? 
Approx. 52” x 70” each 2.99 
Approx. 52” x 88” each 349 

et 5.49. 

polyester/coiion 
broadcloth 

ft: yard 99¢ 

Washable solld shades of white, yellow, light 

green, mauve, turquoise, rose and navy. 45” 

wide. 

poiyester dress crepe 

wil QQ 
Washable dress crepe that is texturized both 
ways. Solid shades of white, mint, light blue, 
mauve, yellow, pink and light turquoise. 45” 
wide. 

printed reide 

<* wae 
Machine washable 100% polyester crepe in 
assorted Summer prints. 45” wide. 

- plain sharkskin 

} ws OYE 
\ 

‘Choose from a variety of washable Summer 
_/ solid shades, 45 wide. 

cotton denim 
‘ ea yard 1 19 

“Korral” cotton denim —— washable, no-Iron and 

available in assorted geometrics, florals and 

stripes. 44-45” wide. 

substandards : ~ 
Group 1 Group 2 

BATH TOWELS each 89¢ 1.99 
HAND TOWELS 3 for 79¢ each 69¢ 
FACE CLOTHS 4 for 79¢ 
Special purchase of 2 colourful groups of 
towels. Assorted solids, prints, stripes and 

_ jacquards. 

: “jonelle’’ bath sheets - subs. . 
: each 1.99 

Extra leras size epee, 24” x 45" Assorted 
colours. 

STORE HOURS: 

save on . ‘caldwell’ ‘ towels 

BUY NOW AND SAVE — _USE YOUR - 
WALKER’ = OPTION: CHARGE! 

wabasso “highlander” : 

tex-made “tiffany’’ 
no-iron sh 
TWIN F & 
rrep Reg. 5.69 each 4.99 

DOUBLE FLAT 
& FITTED Reg. 6.19 each 5.49 

MATCHING CASES Aeg. 2.79 pair 2.49 
“Truprest” sheefs in decorative floral prints. 
Your choice of pink, blue or gold flowers on 
while ground, a 

kenwood blankets 
“RAMCREST”— 
A 72” x 847 
Aes. 48.95 . each 14.99 Reg. 21.95 

“FAMOUS” — 
Approx. 72” x 84” 17.99 

sheets & cases 
Reg. 3.29 to’ ie 69 each 2.99 

MATCHING! CASES Reg. 1.69 pair 1.49 
Stock up now and save on quality sheets that 

are guaranteed for 5 years! Sizes in the group 

are: 63” x 100”; 72” x 100”; 81” x 100”, twin and 

double fitted ... all at one low, low price. 

+ ln oka ie 

Reg. 27.95 ; each 22.99 

Beautiful satin-bound blankets made of pure virgin wool. Choose from a rainbow of soft shades 
to complement every decor! 

pure down pillows 
Reg. 11.98 8.99 
Approx. 20" x 26" with iicactive: floral ticking 
In assorted colours. 

“Nairsoft’” foam pillows 
Rag. 4.98 each 3.99 
Solid foam rubber with zippered white cotton 
cover. Approx. 16x 24”x5”,- 
AN a7 = serene illows 

P each 5. 99 Reg. 6.98 
Finlay filled pillows —=poly bagged. -Approx. 
21" 

embroidered sheet sets 
Special Purchase set 5.99 
3 Pc. boxed set consists of 1 cotton sheet— 
approx. 80” x 104” and 2 pillow cases. Hand 
embroidered. 

embroidered. pillow 
cases 
Special Purchase pair 1.99 
White cotton with. coloured hand embroldery. 
Approx. 22”x 32”, Poly bagged in pairs. 

mattress pads 
TWIN SIZE: Reg. 5.98 each 4.99 
DOUBLE: Reg. 6.98 each 5. 
Colton-filled contour comer mattress. pads in 
white only, 

multi-plaid blankets 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Approx. 80” x 90°* each 3.09 

Approx. 80” x 100” each 3.39 
Cosy flannelette in assorted pastels, 

ist quality sheared 
BATH TOWELS  feg.3.98 - each 2.79 
HAND TOWELS Reg. 1.98 — each 1.49 
FACECLOTHS eg.98¢ each FOC 
A luxurious assortment of sheared towels in a 
variety of colours, Choose from “Starburst” — 
screen print with fringe; or "Diplomat" — solid 
shade with dobby border, hemmed. Colour co- 
ordinating 

thermal bi ets 4.49 
Plessis “'Miracle-Aire” viscose and nylon blend 
in assorted decorator shades, Approx. 72°x90" 

' gordon mackay”” 
blankets 
Reg. 10.98 each 8.99 
Soft viscose and wool blend In a vari Be 
eng Approx. 72” x 90” with nylon bi 

Ox: 

“vogue” blankets-subs. 
SPECIAL PURCHASE each 3.99" 
Slightly substandard Duo-Therm blankets in 
assorted colours and sizes. Poly bagged. 

““margaret rose’’” 

bedspreads each 9.99 SUBS — Special Purchase 
‘Overall candlewick squares, contrasting colour 
on solid ground. Cord fringe. 

homers bedspreads 

SPECAL PURCHASE | faces S se 

chromiesPay 

Reg. bedsp reads each 9.99 
Twin and double sizes with quilted top and co- 
ordinating ruffled flounce. Assorted colours. 

¢ 

colourful oven mitts 
Reg. 1.49. pair 99¢ 
Aastra group of quilt-backed oven mitts— 
some with “Teflon” palms. 

terry kitchen towels 
Reg. 1.49 each 99¢ 
Sheared printed kitchen tea towels in assorted 
designs and colours. Approx. 16” x 29”. 

matching aprons 
Reg. 1.98 each L2QO 
Approx, 16”x 26”—to match the kitchen towels 
above, - 

ironing set 
Reg. 2.98 set 1.99 
oni board pad and cover sets in 3 designs 
— assorted colours. 

kitchen towels - subs. 
SPECIAL PURCHASE , Stor 99¢ 
Cotton terry towels in assorted colours. 
Approx. 14” x 29”, 

MON., TUES, WED. AND SAT, — 9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P.M. THURS. AND FRI. — 9:30 A.M. TO 
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CHICAGO: (CP) 

3 A B oO11’s goal came after 
Ranger goaltender Ed Giacomin 

on to a Stan Mik- 

Ranger defenceman Rod Seiling 
between 

“The goal was a big one,"’ Ko- 
roll said, *"But I like the assist a 
little better. 

“Tt got Dennis on the score- 
board and gave us a 2-0 lead,” 
he said. 

feel I'm making less mistakes 
and playing a lot smarter than 
ast year.” © 

Hull, elated after shaking the 

“On the first power-play, I 
~ had the corner open,” Hull said 
“I was counting it. But Gia- 
comin stopped it." 

His first goal, he said, was 
matter of Mipping the 
into the empty net be- 

jacomin had been drawn 
‘oro. 
that first’ game, we 

at it would mean if we 
this one," Hull said. “I was 

get that one into the 
—I liked that.” 

Giacomin was pulled in the 
Yast minute of play in favor of 
an extra attacker but Dennis 

ge ag * 

i gees 

To Pull Hawks Square . 
Hull again ended the threat with 
a long shot into the unprotected 
goal with 15 seconds left. : 

Hawk goakender Tony Espos- 
- ito wasn't excited about his 
first-ever playoff shutout. 

“I don’t care about the shut- 
out,”’ he said bluntly. “We won 
the game.” 

“It’s now a three-out-ol-five 
series and home icce doesn't 
mean much,” said Chicago 
coach Billy Reay. “It hasn't 
meant much in the playoffs this 

rought 

go's bobby Hull in the first 
game didn't trouble him Tues- 

Emile Francis, mana- 
ger-coach of the Rangers, didn’t 
appear. upset over the loss. 

said. “We're not going to cry 
about it,”” 

While the Rangers are plan- 
ning to score _more goals in the 

New York Thursday and Sun- 
day, Reay’s strategy will be to 
wear a certain brown suit. 

Reay wore thee suit every 
game in Chicago's quarterfinal 
series with adelphia whea 

Hawks eliminated the 
Flyers in four straight games. 
He wore it again Tuesday but 
not Sunday, when the Hawks 

to ke 

= 
“ 

~~ Thar She Blows! 
Chicago Black Hawks’ goalie Tony Esposito = Ratelle during semifinal round ‘of Stanley Cup ” 

(35) and Bill White (2). of Ghicago watch shot 
off stick of New York Rangers’ left wing Jean 

¥ 

| Quinte: Golfers. 

‘i 
EB 

if 
&ReEAE M now has 

five assists for 13 
lead over 

Bruins, 
Stanley 

Sun 

G APts 
83s 8 
572 
6 410 

Esposito, Bos 37% 
Beliveau, Mtl 238 10 
Lemaire, Mil 43 9 
Stapleton, Chi 27 9 

Playoff action Tuesday night at Chicago. pacxasre he antes 
‘ 448 

be i 

DENNIS HULL 

to the one Sunday night which 
the Hawks lost 2-1 in overtime 
except that maybe we skated a 
little faster tonight. This club 
has come through in the past 
like they did tonight.”* 

Giacomin, whose outstanding 
goaltending in the first game al- 
lowed the Rangers to overcome 
10 first-period deficit, said nis 
team-mates were going to have 
to score more goals to win the 
series. 
“You can’t just wait to score] . 

in the last couple of minutes,” 
he said. “In the last two games, 
we haven't done well. :9* 

“It's tough when you don’t 
have goals,” he explained>**The 
pressure mounts—you know the 
next mistake could be another 
goal and then ... but give the 
guy at the other end credit.” 
The New York goaltender said 

a cut too his left hand that re- 
quired five stitches to close suf- 
fered in a collision with Chica- 

_ Stars Good 

For First 20 
MONTREAL (CP) — Captain 

Ted Harris of Minnesota North 

acribing the first game of the 
National Hockey League semi- 
final between the North Stars 
and Montreai Canadiens. 
“We had a real good 20 min- 

utes,” he said after the game 
Tuesday night. “The trouble is 
the game is 60 minutes Jong.” 
The North Stars did look good 

first period. But after 

appeared to have caught the 
Montrealers off guard. 

“We didn't start out well at 
all." commented Montreal 
coach Al MacNeil. “‘We weren't 
at our best. ; 

“I don't know why. You could 
say it was a letdown after the 
Boston series, but I don’t think 
$0. 

“They just moved in the sec- 
ond period. There was no emo- 
tional pleading or pitch on my 
Dart nae 

The Canadiens started to 
skate_in the second period and 
fired four goals past Worsley, 
their ex-team-mate. 

Mare Tardif tied the score at 
1-1 at 5:48 with a blistering shot 
from inside the blueline and 
then Jacques Lemaire scored 
three times to tie a National 
Hockey League playoff record 
for most goals in a period by an 
individual player. 
Lemaire.sent Montreal abead 

"21> at 11:07. combining with 
Henri Richard, and Frank Ma- 
hovlich on a three-way passing 

"play. 
Four minutes, later, he beat 

Worsley with a shot to the short 
side and added his third goal 
with 69 seconds remaining in 
the period. 

In the third period, the Cana- 
diens kept right on top of the 
visitors getting three goals—one 
each from Tardif, Frank Ma- 
hovlich and Guy Lapointe— 
while Bill Goldsworthy was the 
Minnesota scorer. 

“We'll know more by Thurs- 
day,” said Minnesota. coach 
Jackie Gordon. “We didn't look 
sharp. It’s been a long layoff for 
us from last Thursday to Tues- 
day\.and I think we were af- 
fected by it. : 
“We got away from our 

Gordon éaid that Cesare. Man- 
{ego would start in nets for Min- 
nesota in the second game of 
the series Thursday night. 

f 
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FRONT ST. 

For men who need 

a suit and want 
to save money.. 

200' suits from 
‘our regular stocks 

Bh, 
"79. 

ORIGINAL SELLING PRICES FROM $79.95 TO $120 
For the past three seasons there have been many changes in the styling of men’s 
suits. This plus inflationary prices and claims have caused many men to hold off 
buying suits, Asa result we find we have over 500 suits in the nine Dover stores 
thet we must move. Price is the fostest way to we have assembled the suits and 
you can see we have drastically cut the price. 

@ Every suit from regular stock of the nine Dover stores. 

@ Every suit carries Dover's regular guarantee of quolity. 

@ Every suit has the original selling price clearly marked. 

@ Wide variety of styles and colors, including double breasted. 

@ RROKEN SIZES BUT MODELS TO SUIT MOST MEN 

@ Trousers “finished FREE... other alterations at cost. 

YOU'RE WELCOME TO CHARGE IT 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday. . ! 
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catcher ~~ 
with the winning run that gave 

‘The ninth-in- 
ink Se ee 
a wholesale fight a8 Ameri- 
can’-League benches “emptied, 
but it -was: stalled -by. the um- 

Detroit Tigers a 7-6 victory over : 
Baltimore; Orioles. 

and‘a club like us-ie-going to ~ 

eighth when they 
scored on Tito Fuentes’ two-out 
single. Reliever Frank Linzy 
ended that rally but Moe Dra- 
bowsky had to come on in the 
ninth with the bases loaded and 
strikeout George Foster and- 
Fran Healy to preserve the 
triumph, 
The Giants lost outfielder 

Bobby Bonds when he suffered 
a severely sprained ankle trying 
to get back to first base on an 
attempted pickoff in the third 
inning. 
Manager Gil Hodges~of the 

Mets elected to pitch to Bench © 
with :two out and a runner on 
second in the eighth inning. 
The league's most valuable 

player of 1970 slammed ball 
into the left field seats and’ 
brought the winning run all the 
way around. 

"this case, Freehan was blocking 

DICK McAULIFFE ~ 

the plate, too. 
Northrup then lashed a single 

to left off Pete Richert that 
carte home McAuliffe. Greets 

the Tiger runner with open 
was Dalrymple, an son 

taing oo . Only trouble was, he 
didn't t have the ball. 

McAuliffe never touched 
home,” said Weaver,” ‘but it 
didn't matter—Dalrymple was 
ruled for catcher interference.” 

After McAuliffe got up, Dal- 
rymple followed him from home 
and tagged him. McAuliffe 

Mid-Grey, Gold. 

ofa & 

ee! 
ge 

REGULAR 1.75 

Now $I 19 2 Pairs 92 25 

WHERE? 

MEAGHER’S 
267 FRONT ST.. 

A STEP AHEAD 
IN COMFORT! 

STRETCH NYLONAVOOL HOSE 
BY PENMAN’S 

ores ih 
i 
: 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

One size fits 10 - 13, Navy, Charcoal, cats Black, Brown, Rust, 

MEN’S 
WEAR 

gee 
Fe 

iB 
i : i : : 

: a 8 a B E 

Next 
a Texaco 

risn't 
rced air 

to be any better unless you get 
Urnece. It's designed to ensorethe 

complete combustion of every last drop of oil. And oil 
means the most heat for the least money. Easy bu 

» terms available. 

Ed Goodfellow Fuels 

Telephone No. 968-6191 

Gord Hornsby Fuels 

dget 

Telephone No. 968-3388, B, Raycroft & Son 

31 Wallbridge Crescent 

Telephone No. 968-5411 Telephone No. 962-3536 

Dennis Sallans Fuels 

TORONTO (CP) — An attend 
ance record was set at the 1971 
Canadian National Sportsmen's 
show held in Exhibition Park 
last month. 
2-cyexhibitionat- 

tracted 384,000 persons, 40,000 

Sportsmen’s Show Sets Attendance Record 
more than the 
General’ manager Harold D. 

Shiel partly attributed the in- 
crease to the 
children who 

in OLY 1@)] Cran 

$114 + 

ea ie 

GINGRAS BUILDING 

@ Soil resistant cleans in aminuts 
@ Dries in 20 minutes to a flat finish 
@ Durable one-cost coverage 

5 
@ For interior. or exterior 

beauty and 
@ Enriches 

shingles, 
doors, paneling and un- 
finished furniture 

@ Apply as is or wipe to 
highlight wood grain 

show coincided with the school 
spring vacation, - 

died Formula 
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=: 

sk 

tr DM & oo. Coearun 37 

An. attendance record also 

was set at the Sportsmen's Dog 

Show. The dog show, held at the 

same time as the sportsmen’s 

show, drew 35,000 persons, an 

increase of 7,000 over last year. 

previous high. “ 

number of school 
attended! “The 

A Beautiful 
‘Cover-Up’ 

Se 

$4 80 
@ Resist? grease, steam, 

tood acids 
@ Velvety sheen 
@ Perfect for wood- 

work, kitchens and 
bathrooms 

ALL PURPOSE ™ 
ENAMEL 23 

at. 

Protection 
wood siding, 
woodwork, 

BAYSIDE (i MILE EAST OF AIR STATION) 

QUINTE PAINT & WALLPAPER LTD. 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE. FREE DELIVERY 

East 

WL 
St. Louis 86 
‘Montreal 554 
Pittsburgh -. 7 6 

“New York ~ 5 5 500° 1 
Philadelphia 4 7 364 24% 
Chicago 5.9 37 3° & 

“West 3 
San Francisco 5 9 257 3 4 
Atlanta 8 4 667 24 
Houston 8 753 4 “E 
Los Angeles 7 8 467 5S)‘ 
Cincinnati 4 7 A 6 3 
San Diego 310.231 8 

Results Tuesday j “ 
Boston 4 Cleveland 1 ~ 
Washington 7 New York 2 
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 1 
Minnesota 5 Kansas City 4 
Detroit 7 Baltimore 6 « » 
Oakland 4 California 0 

Chicago 3 San Diego 1 
Philadelphia 1 Montreal 0 
Cincinnati 3 New York 2 
A 
Los Angeles 6 San Diego 2 
St. Louis 2 San Francisco 0 

fEEP YOUR 
LOR Pool 

with GLIDDEN 
...almost 3,000 Dramatone Colors 

With Water 
Clean-Up 

5 

All-Purpose Enamel Protection 

5 
@ Ideal for woodwork, 

SUPPLIES LTD. | 

‘Janta 2 Pittsburgh 0 

Enamel 

95 
Ot. 

Low+uster washability 
for interior, exterior 
use 
Takes rough kitchen 
and bathroom treat- 
ment 

00 
Ot. 

cabinets, furniture 
Safe to use on toys and 
furniture 

Dries in 30 minutes 
Low odor 
Selected range of Pope . 
“ular colors 

2 NETS 

= _# 

Senge ers er 
DIAL 392-7568 & 

DIAL 968-5721 | 



By ERIC EMERSON 
Staff Sportswriter 

The Bay of Quinte Country 

Club is one old-timer who 

doesn't object at all to letting 

a little! grass or even 3 few 
trees grow under its feet. 

“We're: a’ publicly owned 

course so the members all 
own @ share in and as a 
result they take a tremen- 
dous pride in ‘our course’ ”, 
says current presidert Abe 
Tobe, “and we have-a lot of 
changes planned for the next 
«few years.” 

“A great number of changes 
have already been intreduced 
to the Belleville links since 
the club began operations 50 

years ago. ze 

“As a member, I'd say that 
there was more genere] in? 
terest in the game than there 
used to be,” remarked pub- 
Yicity chairman George Hag- 
gis. 

Club pro, George Balazs, 
who has served in that cap- 
acity for 17 years at the 
Quinte course has also exper- 
fenced a shift of responsibil- 
ities in his position. “Now 
the job consists mainly of 
supervising the first tce-off, 
giving lessons and public re- 
Jations work in general,’ he 
explained, ‘‘whereas up to 

‘five years ago I also had to 
serve as greenskeeper as 
well.” 

Course maintenance is cur- 
rently looked after by Henry 
Guertin, who oversces a staff 
of nine assistants and almost 
$50,000 worth of equipment. 

“There has to be much 
&reater mechanization today, 
or you'd be paying fantastic 
amounts of money out in 
wages.” relates Abe Tobe. 
“It's like operating a 160-acre 
farm, while having to work 
around trees, benches and 
sand traps. 

One change t the club 
officials would definitely like 
to see made is the image of 
a@ snobbish, exclusive clique 
which is almost inaccessible 
to the average working man. 
“It might have been that way 
25 years ago, but it certainly 
isn’t like that now. We have 
teachers, railroad workers, 
doctors and factory employ- 
ees and just about. every 
other. vocation as members” 
says the president, “All that 
we ask is that members pur- 
chase a $100 share when they 
join. and that's the same 
amount that was charged 50 
years ago. 

“There's very little conges- 
tion around the first tec’ 
adds Balazs, “and I think 
that part of the reason must 
be that our members come 
from so many different jobs 
that they don’t converge at 
the same time when they fin- 
ish work." 

Although the club attempts 
to limit membership at the 
currem 600 mark, a number 
of positions are left open 
each year with members mov- 
ing to other cities or retiring. 

Because of the expropria- 
tlon of land for widening 
Highway 2, all go next sca- 
son will be played north of 
the highway. Two new par 
four holes are being construct- 
ed this summer for use next 
year by designer Gordon 
Witteveen. 

The current par 71. 6800- 
yard layout will range close 
to 7,000 yards next season, 
while playing to a par 72. 

Bowling 
€.0.¥, SATURDAY NIGHT MIXED 

PLAYOFFS 

canie Thorn 215, Shir 

les; Marg Rut- 
ichael 663, 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES MIXED 
- Wea Lest Total, 

2 133 

swowssee 

° 
° 
s 
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° 
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mo High Single: N. Boothby 

Ladies’ High le: C. Belch 

ee a matte aoa 
346, 71,176 eo” 

FRIDAY: MORNING. LADIES‘ 
> Lue! ky Six 6, Goof- 

a2 f 

“While our first hole (which 
along with number 18 is slated 
to be replaced by the new 
fairways) was a tight driving 
hole it was only 286 yards,” 
noted Tobe, “‘the changeover 
next season will mean that 
we have 18 tough, champion- 
ship holes. 

“We're happy to see a num- 
ber of other. go courses op- 
erating in the area,” he adds, 
“everyone has to learn to 
play somewhere and once 
they progress to the point 
where they're ready to play 
a chanipionship course, we 
figure that theyll ’give us a 
try.” 1 

Sports 

Calendar | 
TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 
Gun Club.open every Sunday, 16 
a.m. 

INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 
MONDAY, APRIL 26 — General 

meeting at Recreation Centre, 7.30 
™. p.m. 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

MONDAY ~ Final 
Ben 

SATURDAY -~ Open practice for 
Ellis Juniors at Alemite, 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY — Open practice for 

Zilis Juniorag at Alemite, €30 p.m, 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 — Gen- 
eral meeting at Ben Bleecker 
Auditorium, 7.30 p.m. 

NOK BASEBALL 
SATURDAY — Coaches and Um- 

Dires Clinic at Quinte Secondary 
School, 9.30 a.m. 

MINOR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY — Final registra- 

tion at Recrestion Cenjre, 9 a.m, 
noon. ‘ 
SATURDAY — Meeting for regi- 

stered peewee all-stars at Park 
Dale diamond, 1 p.m. 

JUNIOR BASERALL 
Open practice Saturday, 2 p.m.z 

Sunday, 11 a.m. and week days, 
615 p.m. at Park Date. 

MINOR LACROSSE 
(| WZDNESDAY. APRIL 28 — Gen- 
eral meeting. Ben Bleecker Audi 
torium, 7.30 p.m. 

JUNIOR LACROSSE 
MONDAYS — Practice for Belle- 

ville Junior Lacrosse team at 
Quinte Secondary School, 7 - 9 
p.m. 

"MINOR LACROSSE 
SUNDAY — Referees and coach. 

ing clinic, Quinte Secondary 
School, 10 a.m. 

Minor Gear 

Due Friday 
It’s easy for the 1,200 boys 

who participated in Belle- 

ville’s minor hockey ‘program 
to forget about the sport at 
this time of year. 

But the BMHA has to do 
its spring cleaning like every- 
one else. 

The organization's equip 
ment convenor, Bill Dennis, 
asks that all minor hockey 
coaches and managers tum 

in sweaters and equipment 
Friday at the Memorial 
Arena’s minor hockey equip- 
ment room, 

Musical 

Chairs? 
Filling the president's chair 

of the Women’s Softball Lea- 
gue has proved to be a diffi- 

cult assignment so far. 
Two mectings have ‘already 

been held and all nominees 
to the executive haye declined 
to serve in an executive capa- 
city. 

A voluntary committce of 
Pat Robson, Verna Hill, Val- 
erie Brown and Betty Anne 
Dafoe has been set up to look 
after registrations and to or- 
ganize the league. 

Registration will be held 
Saturday at the Recreation 
Centre from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 
p.m, 

Results 
209. Edith Hackett 348. Audrey 
Chisholm 234, Joan Last 231. Mur- 
jel Sied 223, 205. Bea Forbes 203, 
Flo Tucker + Isabel Wilson 201, 
Marion Munroe 200. 

BELLEVILLE 
High Singles M 

ly 320, 2. La 
Frank McQuaid 275. 

High Singies Women: Veronica 
Fox 303. Fran Schrieder 276, Gerry 
Fobert 251. 
Hush Triples Men: Father Gare 

ly 787, Larry Towns 1743, Clare 
Shannon 679. 

itgh Triples =Women: 
nies 

THOLIC MIXED 
Father Gaze- 

¥ Towns 291, 

Fran 
Schrieder 712, Veronica Fox 693, 
Theresa Schrieder 6¢0. 

PLAYOMTs 
LEADING TEAMS A SECTION 
Button. Puthers 18, Rebels 16, 

Go Getters 12. 
LEADING TEAMS B SECTION 
Gay Birds 19. The Firsts 12%, 

Rinky Dinks 12. 

MAJOR 
Pizza 7. Crystal Hotel 0; 
Nipper 5, Stewart Signs 2; 

bel Fiectric 5, City 2; Pepsi 
4, Spada Tile 3, 

High Scores: Jock Calnan 815, 
Tony Rumieski £09, Al Rogers 784, 
Leo St. Louis 783, Leo Labelle 775, 
Jack Stewart 768, Jim Begley 768, 
eh Rochon: 18, 

ys 

Hotel 

. Jack 
Dom Smith 1013, Joe Allen 1008. 

Among the plans for the fu- . <- 
ture are an underpass under ©") 
Highway 2 and the possible. 
building of a new clubhouse 
near the existing site. “We'd 
have to increase our social 
membership # we plan to 
erect a new clubhouse to en- 
sure that facilities like rest- 
aurants, tennis courts and a 

nt oa 

“25a: 
x 

oA NS 

_swimming pool would be util- 
ized fully," the — president 
acknowledges. “Then the golf 
part would just be something 
extra, while your family 
could enjoy the other facil- 
ities.” 

Play has already begun on 
the course this season and). 
Olficials are optimistic of a. 
successful year. As club pres- | ~ 
ident Tobe explains, “the con- 
struction of the two new holes 
won't interfere in any way 
with current play and the 
course is at least three weeks 
ahead of the condition it 
would be in any other year,” get ready to test the facilities. 
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TRAST, 

TIGER PAWS to get mileage. Each tire has two side. 
wall designs. You can show the bold orange 
Tail side or.dual stripe whitewalls, 

cord body plus a 2 ply Hi-modulus Rayon beft. The 
2 ply nylon cord body gives TIGER PAW its strength 

a and endurance plus a superb ride. The 2 ply Hi- ~ 
modulus belt provides greater hagard protection and 

E extra deep, a full 13/32”. You don't have to baby 

PSR SRT SES 2 SR iG 

more mileage than our non-beltéd tires. The tread is 

. Cac. 4 

—— 

BANS 

This is the extra wide, extra‘how 
profile TIGER PAW. It’s built in 
the same high performance 2-}-2 
construction but features an even 
wider tread with 9 traction ribs. 
This extra width means better 
handling, greater response and 
more positive braking. You can 
identify it by the bold raised white 
letters on the sidewall. 

DOUG 
ROLLINS 

SHELL SERVICE 
416 Bridge St. E., Belleville, Ont. 

BROOKSIDE 
CAR INN 

SHELL SERVICE 
NORTHBROOK, ONT. 

MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT, 

UNIROYAL . 
+. CENTRES 

14 BRIDGE ST. WEST 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

1iGH PER 

Bay of Quinte Country Club pro George Balazs and course 
superintendent Harry Guertin are giving a push'towards course 
maintenance while club directors George Haggis and Abe Tobe 

The country club, which 

ST eae 

No matter what kind of car you, dre — if you need 
the dependability of High Performance tires — you 
need TIGER PAWS. 

wes 

HANNA 
SUPERTEST 

166 MAIN STREET 
PICTON, ONT. 

FRANK © 
THIESSEN 

SUPERTEST SERVICE 
$10 Dundas St., Belleville, Ont. 

TIRES oe 

“Tiger 

celebrates its golden anniversary this summer has a number of 
major changes in the offing. The 600-member club will add two 
new holes next season with the possibility of a new club house 
being constructed at a later date. 

wr PNG —— = A) 
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ONLY ONCE A YEAR UNIROYAL OFFERS TIGER PAWS 
AT THESE PRICES 

TIGER PAWS are not ordinary tires, TIGER PAWS are built to meet today’s 
most demending driving needs and today’s most demanding drivers, TIGER 
PAWS are high performance tires, 30 you know they're tough, and their 
name meens sure-footed traction — rain or shine. 

VA SANTS 

qSG\8 A 
Y i YNE NAN 
s Bas 

TRUDEAU 
MOTORS KRAM 

29 STATION STREET SUPERTEST STATION 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. MADOC, ONT. 

DAVE'S JIM 
SUPERTEST BARTON 

FRANKFORD, ONT. SUPERTEST STATION 
A E CAMPBELLFORD, ONT. 

ED. 
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Marse Joe’s Haseban Edict: Pas Games Dont ‘Sell Hot Does 
. 

BUFFALO — Marse  predbirthday interview. “Just nants and five secondplace players and: a believer in performers of all time—Babe in McCarthy's memory: est, the best biter T__ made the major aagies, com 
Sentosa eeaigae tt provide the boys with bats finishes. team performance, - Ruth, Low \Gehrig,”’Joe’ Di ‘He wasn't’an’easy man to. ‘ever had.” a pleted’ bis managing ‘career 
the great New. York ‘Yankees and bails and a place to purar brkrdlnattenly the fact he managed  Magglo and ‘Ted Willams. know, but he was loyal every McCarthy, who spent 15 after three seasons with Bos- 

} teants cf the 19s and "40s, and this country will continue 8 disciplinarian of his. some of the top individual < Gebrig/has'a specaliplace inch and with the stakes high- “years as a player but never ton Red Sox. 
turned a apritely $4 years old to develop top players. | 
today. © McCarthy notes that base- 
The baseball Hall of Famer, bail games sometime lag. be- ; 

Sends bitte miso of greY-is tis eosend ty uceaore be T ) by only a few gray, managers ( 
has been a gentleman farmer - fore changing players.” _RECREA ION 

i on his '€l-acre: Yankee Farm He added:)""A two-hour 30- 
| in nearby East Amherst, N.Y. minute! game is about right, 

since retiring ia) 1950. * but’ there is no time block in 
H Now McCarthy's maln — baseball, and the fans love 
| “managing” tasks’are super- © those extra-inning battles that 
; vising nurses and housekeep- go much longer. 

BELLEVILLE. ARENA 

Friday and Saturday, April 23 & 24 

1.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

DAILY DOOR PRIZES 

no name please! 

¥ g i 5 F 2 
| Sabeste ike Asean feat . SHOWING Save $20.00! 

will have to be through the bahia eit ( | 

Gens 3 OTTAWA CE) — Somets hh @® AIRSTREAM ® GZzeNDETIE @ TRAVELAIRE Wow! ont 999 
(Tubby) Schmalz said Tuesday.| vinced that any problems will y unior A coun-|develop over a $1 million fed- @ SHAMROCK icine Regular $30.00 

Sen oreo fy TRAVEL TRAILERS canaen vs sts, do we hav a socrat || 
120 formal aP-| partment, says the fact that-any We've just made a special purchase of ¢ 

fe sald there had been no re- hele education” means || @ HARD TOP CAMPERS - zh & MOTOR HOMES famous designer wigs which makes this 4 
fantastic Sale possible. Washable “Dynel™ | 

permanently styled In all natural shades | 
i 

' 

5 

li TEE @ TRUCK CAMPERS (Mounted) — 

FULL LINE OF TRAILER ACCESSORIES | 

Belleville - Trenton Retarded Children will collect a small entrance fee. || 

“SPONSORED BY 

MAXFIELD TRAILER SALES 
TRENT ROAD — HALFWAY BETWEEN TRENTON - BELLEVILLE PHONE 392-8441 

including greys, white and frosteds. Hurry 

to our Hair Boutique while this sale lasts! 

| ‘ Ar 
2 

SPRING MILLINERY SPECIAL $3.97 up 

270 Front St. Dial 968-5751 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:38 p.m. Thurs. and 

Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

1 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS 
ACROSS FROM PAPE’S ON HWY. No, 2 

CANADA NO. 1, P.E.I. 

‘ 

GRAPEFRUIT 10-79: 
FLORIDA, PINK OR WHITE 

CANTALOUPES 3 for 99 EGGS 3 dor. 99c|COTTAGEROLLS Ib. 55c|WIENERS. 9c [ICECREAM 79c) | 
[PINEAPPLES . 3for99c (PIES Sz 3for$1 {oid Mears 4 pkgs. $1.|FRENCH FRIES... 99c|BREAD_ 10for 1.99 



then subject. Mr, Bates insists that 
fluence of Christianity. Schools one think rather than accept, b 
for the’ bat began’ tn She and shows how to develop that © 2m, rosawro rriecaam srmmcars - PUNCH in one empty flatcar 

and 
most necessary quality — in- > ‘ Canadian P; Lacombe, 4 les from as the shaken-up beer blew out 

century sclence and elecron- dividual initlatve, “Not another broken bootlace, Miss Froblingham?™ —gitacs AE. levi ti tnd initia ee wet 
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EB WATERCOLORS by Richard 

Folding mesh playpens 
garded as amongst his finest rs i 
achievements, This — anthol- ‘9 Our Reg. 1 6 88 i 
ogy shows two sides of Sar- a 18.88 é e each i 

ry) gent: the fashionabie port- jy Sturdy chromed tubular metal and. child 
f {03 safe ‘web’ weave whtte mesh nylon. Hard- 

ed board flooring, padded vinyl cover, Light- 
$3 weight. - 

of Venice or the fields of t 
Worcestershire in oils and wa- 
tercolors, a medium that he 
used with prodigious skill. 
THE REALITY OF \MON- ye ree 

ert) tO nee ere he eter te) 

nalist educated in England and 
America, was permitted to 
spend a year at the side of 

" the Queen, Prince Philip, 
4 Prince Charles, Princess Mar- 

g garet, Lord Snowdon, et. ai. 
to produce an uncensored re- 
port on what the world’s most 

x Toyal family is up to, what 
means, and what the reality 
is under the glittering sur - 
face. 
FAITH, HOPE AND HILAR- 
ITY by Dick Van Dyke 

Within chapters with titles 
such as A Sunday School Tea- 

j cher's Notebook: How the 
: World Began; . The: Family 
# That Prays Together; and 

t What Is God Like, are hund- 

-. Deluxe model car beds 

2; he 10.97, | 
ty Bold chrome carrying handles and 
52 folding legs. Quality quilted sides. 

+ Removable foam quilted vinyl mattress 
pad, Blue. s 

Tartan, CanVas:cover. The back ‘rest and:foots ‘pan 
are’; -adjustabh . The 5-3/4 chromed wheels: roll’ 

poainly on nylon: bearings, One wheel” hes foot’ 
_ brake. 5 ett and portable. 

Tees ea : 

z ae 

One! or two. piece ‘Canadian’ made ‘sleepers. chsose one > 
Co oleee Sleepers’ with: dome fasteners or zipper fronts in= “* 

assorted plain shades. Two piece set is pecact for sleep 
play (not: illdstrated). 

trom the mouths and minds 
| of children. These have becn 
t solicited from ministers, cler- 
{ ical groups and Sunday 

School teachers, and from 
Dick Van Dyke's recollections 
and experiences. 

os THE SADDEST STORY by 
~ Arthur Mizener 

The life of Ford Madox 
4 Ford. He feuded with Heming- 

way and collaborated with 
Conrad on Romance. He en- 
couraged the then young writ- 
ers D. H. Lawrence and 
James Joyce, While writing 
innumerable books and hund- 

. reds of articles, be had time 
z for poetry, essays and a busy 
‘ * career as editor of the Eng- 

lish Review and the Trahs- 
Atlanti¢ Review. Above all he 
achieved almost legendary 

: fame for.two masterpieces, the 
¢ novel The Good Soldier and 

Parades End. Mr. Mizener is 
also the author of The Far 

‘ Side of Paradise, the biog- 
ee raphy of F. Scott Fitzgerald. 
j BASIC DESIGN by 
j ¥. Bates 

Y Diefenbaker 

| Asks About ‘Bug’ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 

prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker asked in the Commons 
Tuesday whether the RCMP 
planted electronic listening de- 
vices in the home of Jean-Marie 

seam penrert enn % Jolly Jumper walker 

777 
ign impact moulded plastic tray with 
bead rail. Plastic saddle seat with ad- 
justable leather straps. S wheels for 
balance. 

oe ame 

a3 

n. 

meray teen rit 

NEARS: 
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> 

Kick action ral release or 
spaced spendie ral with me, 4 post ore 24 97. 
stool sprang, teething ral, poly-casters. e ea. 
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Full Sized Crib Mattress — ouneg. a7 5 i 
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Deluxe Jolly Jumper 
re one bone 7. Vik 

is toe as 3" waisiband and crotch 
ft seat, door clamp and rubber suspension 
ot hose plus swivel bolt. Safety tie cord. 

Tempered’ sicel inner uot, hitest posture 

board, cotton insulation, wet proof wnyt 6.97... 

3 Pee. Bumper Pads 
Foan titled and winyt covered. Box € 
eusts fasteners. 3 poes are sean tog 

2.87.00. 
te ees 

w5 {tar M enema Rivets Peart a Pa Raed 

ry 
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Save more on ni these everyday necessities for your little one! 
Infants Flannelette Gowns Combed Cotton Infants’ Vests 
Styled with short putty sleeves in 100% 57 Choose sleeveless Tee shirt, short sleeve 57 

6 Pack Plastic Panties 
Wet proof viny! panties, Elasticized waist py 
and legs, Each pack contains 6 white AL Z i 

pkg. panties. S-XL, 

Infants’ Terry Soakers 
Canadian made terry cloth soakers. 57 
Waist Is elasticized, Ooubie seat and 
front. give longer wear. S-XL. 

oat + laa a er ne nae Ie 
cotton, Embroidered trim front and tie pullover style or short sieeve with sice 
back. Canadian made. each ties. All with elastic diaper taps, 

meena pets ue 

Fitted Crib Sheets 
* Elasticized full fitting sheets for Sinaard 1 33 
sized cribs, 100% cotton in plains of 
prints, 

Portable Extension Gate mgs 1 
Wooden extension gate spreads to 42”, 
Adjustable cross bar holds firmly in any 3.47 
position, 26° high. Our Reg. 3.77 each 

Diaper Pails or Baby Baths 
18 qt, diaper pail has carrying handle. 
Bath has built-in soap and cloth tray. ] 99 
Moulded plastic in pastels. Your choice 

Receiving Blankets 
Choose from assorted nursery prints 
100% cotton flannelette. Approximately J7 
30" x 40", Canadian mace. each 

{ 
|, a bela Hirao PEA Bale prices in’ etlect “Ul closing’ time this Saturday iWe reserve the right fo fimit‘quantities. ji RESUS Oe ERT Sets? ORG Pech i 
Fg aR 

Be no law to prevent this. Police, 
% private ‘agencies, any citizen 

were able to use such devices. 

INCREASE PRODUCTION 

ms 

Conveniences: Chargex - Free Parking - Time Payments + Baby Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway - ‘Food City 

DUNDAS ST. W. - BELLEVILLE 
Hours: Mon. to Fri 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.°= Sat. 9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; 

~ 
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He had been keeping hectic 
schedules like this one for 
going on 40 years, as NDP 
Teader for the last decade but 
first as a federal CCFer start- 
ing in 1935 and then as CCF 
premier of Saskatchewan 
from 194 to 1961. 
He will be his party's candi- 

date in the next federal elec- 
tion, and his new challenge is 
the riding itself. 

“For 30 years I've been a 
party leader either provin- 
cially or ¢ he ex- 

plained, “so for 30 years I've 
had to do other jobs in addi- 
tion to being a member. 
“I haven't in all that time 

been able to concentrate en- 
tirely on looking’ after a con- 
stitutency—and it's a fascinat- 
ing constituency, one of the 
most varied in Canada.” 

And, as an ex-leader, he 
would be in a position to pick 
and choose his travels. 

“There won't be this ter- 
tific drive that you've got to 
hit so many places and visit 
80 many provinces. In 1970 I 
covered 87,000 miles by plane, 
in addition to thousands of 
miles by car and boat. be- 
cause I thought it was incum- 
bent on me as leader to get 
into every province to show 

the flag” Spies 
Even so — even though he 

still insists after all these 
years that he ts a politician 
by accident — it is impossible 

‘to imagine a Tommy Doug- 
las travelling at much less 
than a greyhound-and-whip- 

pet pace. 
It seems that this peace- 

secker who began his mar- 
~ ried life as a Baptist minister 

was singled out to be an eye- 
witness to, or a participant 

> in, every 20th century upheav- 
al that has led to radical 

> changes in Canada’s social 
order. 

In the 1919 Winnipeg gen- 
eral strike he was making his 
newspaper delivery rounds as 
a youngster. 
He recalled: “I stopped to 

~see what was happening and a 
man was shot not 30 fect from 

=.me on the corner of William 
and Main.” 
Other recollections: 
“I've lived- long enough to 

- remember the riots here in 
Vancouver in the ‘30s when 

* the unemployed occupied and 
~ held the federal building and 
= the post office. I remember 

the riot in, Estevan, Sask., 
“when the miners were 
~ strike. I was in Regina ben’ 

the unemployment. riot took 
place, also in the 1930s." ~ 
There were memories, too, 

that the victims in these out- 
bursts of violence were people 
trying to live inside the law. 
decent people who had been 
doomed to perpetual hobo- 
hocd—"when we had thou- 
sands of them riding the rods, 
pushed by the police on to 
boxcars from one place to an- 
other.” 

It was a bit of reminiscing 

Tweed 
The snowmobile club at Ar- 

den, held a’ successful euchre 
party recently with 16 tables 
in play. There has been a 
euchre party every Tuesday 
evening in the village hall all 
winter. These are still con- 
tinuing. sponsored alternately 
by the Ladies Auxiliary and 
the Snowmobile Club. _ 
Miss Marion Kenny, Mrs. 

Jane Genereaux, Richard Grif- 
f'+ all cf Teronto spent the 
Easter weekend at the home 
of Miss Mabel Kenny, Tweed. 

Mrs. G. A. Quinn, of North 
Victoria Street, Tweed, -is a 
patient in the Hotel Die” 
Hospital, Kingston, Room 324. 

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Le- 
febure, and two daughters, 
Nicole and Lisa, of Hull, Que- 
bec. visited on the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. Jobn 
Gehan, Arthur Street, Tweed. 

, our 

“I don’t think 

/fst's ‘cautioning about the here 
Yand ; now: a 

“T think -this is something 

these young 
people today, who are much 

more knowledgeable about the 
_ productive capacity ‘of our 

economy, will be as patient or 
as docile as the young people 
of the *30s.”" 

In the still-running saga of 
Tommy Douglas there have 
been triumphs and times of 
sharp disappointment; his 
pride as Saskatchewan pre- 
mier in bringing into reality, 
in 1947, the first government- 
sponsored hospital insurance 

‘ program in North America; 
the later, bitter fight over 
medical care insurance in 
Saskatchewan; rejection at 
the polls twice after returning 
to the federal political scene 
—turnabouts salvaged by 
byelection victories. = 
Where did Tommy Douglas 

start? 
Well, he fs an in-and-out, 

and back-again, Canadian. 
born in Falkirk, 

F 
oapbox Oraitor 

Blue Python, 

Baked ‘Potato Python 

Heel-and-tosing its way into the fashion 
spotlight . . . an olegantly-shaped pump 
Styled by Naturalizer to finish off almost 

any outfit In your wardrobe. 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT STREET 

and Saskatchewan starting on 
an eight-year drought. 
He had 

shocked him. Back in Canada 
things were no better and per- 
haps worse. vs 

into layettes made from flour 
sacks, cases where children 
couldn't go to school because 
they had no shoes, 

all on welfare, the workers 
were unemployed. ... Any- 
body who had a jqb, it was 
more,than his job was worth 
to run politically,” 
Thus began the start of the 

Farmer-Labor party of Sas- 
katchewan. Later, it melded 
into the CCF and the CCF, in 
turn, was transformed into 
the present-day NDP. 
You can’t spend an hour or 

two with T. C. Douglas with- 
out getting a chuckle here and 
there. One story: 
He had the habit when he 

was premier of Saskatchewan 
of dropping in unexpectedly at 
jails, mental institutions and 
the like. 

One night with Mrs. Doug- 
las, who had been/a music 
teacher, they went’ to the Re 
gina jail and on the way they 
made a quick pickup of some 
movie film from the Saskat- 
chewan government's adult 
education branch. 
“One of them was a movie 

which showed you how to pole 
vault over a 20-foot wall.” he 
recalled. 
“The commissioner of the 

jail almost had apoplexy.” 
Another story: 

“There was this very so 
phisticated young fellow who 
had come from Ontario and 
who had been found guilty of 
forging cheques, and he had - 
lots of nerve and he spoke 
very well. 

' $23. eeecee 

>. Douglas From 
“He ‘got up. and said, “You 

/ 

YOUR 
CHOIC 

340 FRONT ST. 

REG. 7.95 

“Qur youngsters in the year 
2000 .are going to Jook back 
and say that we were either 
cynical charlatans who bart- 
ered away our birthright, or 
that we were oon 

“T'm not really afraid of the 
Americans, but I am afraid of 
the: pathy of Canadians and 
the cupidity of our own busi- 
ness community, 

“I never get excited about 
the people who say that if we 
don't let the Americans have 
water, don’t let them have our 
gas and oil, that the marines 
“The marines won't come 

in. The Americans think they 
had a tough time in Vietnam. 
You can imagine them trying 
to run-around the Canadian 
Arctic. tes 
“The real danger is our own 

people we're like a eee 

CLOSING OUT 
Our complete stock of 

\\8 TRACK STEREO TAPES 

4,50 
HITCHO nN 

=| 4 

Pulpit Onto Soapbox _ 
farmer who is meeting his 
bills each year by selling a lit- 
tle piece of his farm, and he’s 
having a whale of a time. 
“But—he's going to run out 

of farm some day. 
“Iam terribly concerned 

about this country disintegrat- 
ing if Quebec pulls out of Con- 
federation, I think that unless 
we can work out some satis- 
factory arrangement with 

we're only fighting a 
delaying action. 

“Tt is going to be hard 

enough to meet the danger of 
complete absorption by the 
US. if we're together but, if 
we split up, we've had It" 
still have a country where 
all glooming and dooming. 

“Canadajstill has two things 
that can be salvaged. We can 
still salvage our environment, 

RADIO 
and TV - 
DIAL 962-5349 

still have a countrf where 
people carget away from the 
city and get a little solitude 
and get close to nature, and 
really. live as man was in- 
tended to live. 
“Secondly, we haven't yet 

PER. 
MoO. 

MVEASE A NEW 
ENVOY or EPIC <2a% 

.OO 36 MONTH 
YOU SUPPLY MAINT, & ING, $65 

Similar Savings On Other Models - : 

-@- 

society here which wouldn't 
be’ money-mad,\' which 
wouldn't" have® built those 
great monstrosities of cities 
which crush) the life and the 

BELLEWOOD 
LUMBER ~ 

NEW PHONE 

968-3451 
3 

_ TELEPHONES 
TO SERVE YOU! 

Great 
gardening sale 
YES OUR GREAT GARDENING SALE STARTS TOMORR 

Colou 

crankahalt guarantee. 
wheels with hub capa. Chrome plated 
loop handle. Avocado, 

ttul 
flourishing roses. 
No. 1 
grown 

tich soil. Hybrid 
leas, 
floribunda. Healthy 
vigorous 

waiting 

begs = 321.37 i 
Famous qui 
Qrass seed 

grade, held 
in Oregon's 

climbers oF 

plants 
eto grow in 

Save On Garden Tools 

3.27 can 
ick growing 
from . Steele- 

Briggs. General purpose 
mixture suitable for shade 
or sunny 2) reas. Have a 
Deeutitul lewn this spring! 

Conveniences: Charges - Free Parking - Time Payments - Baby Bonus Cheques Cashed - Layaway - Food City 

- 

2 Foldin, 
18” High, 
8° notched 
press sheers 

“Ae 

Sunbeam 
Electric Mower 

Sunbeam 18”, Electric Mower 
Powerful 1-1/2 HP, 10 amp motor starts in- 
Santly. Cast aluminum deck has bolt 

Grass Catcher Bag ........ 

Kas 

fence Your choice 

99° 

height adjusters. Chrome plated swingover 
loop handie. Hangs up for easy storage. 
Weighs 30 Ibs. 

to fit either gas mower 9,97 each 

All prices In effect for 4 deys, “We reserve the right to limit quantities, 

DUNDAS ST. W.: — BELLEVILLE 
Hours: Mon. to Fri., 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

OW - 4 DAYS OF SAVINGS 

Towers Quik Cut Deluxe Mower 
19" rotary mower with # Briggs and 
Stratton 35 WLP. 4 cycle engine. 
crankshaft guarantee. New easy 
pull starter. dial throtue. J style baffed 
deck. 7 portion height edjuster, Chrome 
plated loop handle, 

S year 
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The government 5: said at the lion ransom. 
———<$—_—_____.__ Sa ep Cited 

Maison Francaise 
The Maison Francaise is set up as a cultural and linguistic, centre for 

-Toronto’s growing Francophone population. Frederic. Fontaine chooses a 
newspaper from among the French periodicals available at the centre. 

(CP Photo) 

Seecatchewan Balks at Car Prices 
REGINA (CP)—The provin- 

cial government.is refusing to 
purchase vehicles from Gen- 
eral Motors, Ford Motor 
Company and Chrysler Corp. 
because of price increases. 
Public Works Minister Lio- 

mel Coderre, minister in 
charge of the central vehicle 
agency, said tenders were cal- 
Jed: early in the year for 270 
vehicles but the prices on 
each vehicle had increased by 
about $600, mostly duc tothe 
large manufacturers having 
discontinued their flect dis- 
counts, 

ee 

eo 
~=u 

S \ meee 

towers 

time that unless the discount 
was reinstated it would study 
the possibility of purchasing 
from other manufacturers. 

So far the government has 
purchased about 23 Japanese- 
made cars and is planning to 
call tenders on about 25 Bri- 

tish vehiclés, 
Mr, Coderre’ said that out of 

1,277 vehicles held by the gov- 
ernment as of Feb, 12. this 
year, 42 per cent were i 
eral Motors models, 38 pé 
cent Ford afd 20 per cent 
Chrysler, 

Austrian Diplomat Seized 
ZURICH (Reuter) — An 

Austrian woman diplomat was 
held hostage in this Swiss 
city today in an apartment 
rigged with explosives. Her 
abductor demands a $1.2 mil- 

MOREL ie xv ANT 

Sight colour, Easy to use. 

Ges ered’ quart. 

slashed by 
shop early! 

eres © 

Towers Potting Soil 

Aa. 
Bteheet 3 gent wee. Mote 

“Super KemTone Paint . ~ 
Top quality Kem paint that says ‘Easy does it, again and 

again’, Easy to select the sight finish. Ewsy to select the 

+ Kem makes lite a little more pleasant and a lot mors 
> colourful: Try it, you'll see what we mean. Pa getons oc % 

Sale of Lowe Brother's Paint 
Lowe Bros. quality exterior paints. Our reqular price has been, 

1/3 for even greater savings. Linvted time onty so 

7-_— = 

Kem-Glow Paint 
A tough paint that ates lustrous for yeers. A beautiful 
paint with a wide colour choick Anorsy pain, tasyto 

The kidnapper, Swiss sauna 
bath owner Fernand Mueller, 
dragged middle - aged Louise 
Kneissel into his sandbacrod 
apartment Monday. Miss 
Kneissel, heads Austrian em- 
bassy’s social service division, 

> 

Kem-Glo 
SEMI- “Gloss | 

use.and care for, 

Easv Off 

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL CLOSING TIME SATURDAY. WE RESERVE THE, RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

Towers Window Cleaner 

* 226 0s, bemes pie # ene 
versent tareyen, Greans gunk 
ord easy. 

Kom: Glo has long been a favourite paint for your kitchen 
j= bathroom, but with 4 line mmapinaion you Cac use it 

‘ anywhere. Comes in gallon of quart size. 3.17 quert. - 

Medium grey, 

Bow! Brush 

-66.. 
Tallet vat bewwn wth piaetie 
Deaton Me phon Bevan im peered 
Deognt codon, 

Py Wy ER 

099... 

a 

Miron, 5% 

* Yacht Mop 

Meal tor oh vot beg cine Bahn 
Prides Segoe FL yen. 

2/.99 

Ontario ce Lease we 
Eastern Ontario Club » 

“away from. eiean en The iden, of banning all aro 
“traffic from ‘selected mid-town 
streets during’ certain hours 
of the day seems to be taking 
hold, New York City closed 
15 blocks’ of: Fifth Avenue to 
all auto traffic for seven hours 
& few months ago and air pol- 
lution dropped drastically, The 
public “liked. it very much. | 
Tokyo has since tried it with 
good results ‘and now oiher 
major cities here are testing. 

The time may well come 
when the centre core of mi- 
jor cities will be off limits for 
all of today's internal combus- 
tion engines. : 

To get more mileage from 
your tires, let your wife do the 
driving. According to Good - 
year Tire and Rubber Co., wo- 
men. average 30,000 miles on 
tires while men average only 
20,000, with some men get- 
ting as little as 12,000 miles. 
Of course the area of the coun- 
try. road conditions and driv- 
ing specds influence tire wear, 
Most wives don’t traVol 70 
mph to the grocery store\so 
maybe this explains G 
year's findings. 

No more checking to see if 
your battery needs water. 
GM now has a completely 
se Ied unit that needs no 

king at any time. Term- 
inals are on the side with the 
top perfectly smooth, Look for 
it on the ‘71 pontiac “Grand 
Prix SJ" and the Oldsmobile 
“Toronado.” 

When a heavy spring rain- 
storm reduces visibility, the 

OML says that the safest spot 
for a motorist is inside the 
car, Parked | in the open and 

..Summer home Bonarlaw and 

four ted 
ice pr how! 

6.17 
GALLON 

Ti gel 

‘Towers’ Exterior House Paint’ 
« The ‘painter's paint’, Made specially for easy pplication smart Roman Be with white vinyl roof and black in- 

and lasting bevuty. It tows smoothly-oes not run or =)” terior. Lic. BGIS7TA. «0.22... eee e cece ee eereneeeee eoenecees 
409. draq of pull on your brusti ‘ 

Porch & Floor Enamel Paint 
4 colour choice: Twitaht grey. tile red, pine green and 

Corn Broom 

e tac 

O'CedarRug Master 

1.47. 
24 od Leos noth erronel cane” 
vemerce. Lighty prtered, 
"eat Gels 

Dundas Si. West — Belleville 
Hours: Mon. to Fri..10 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Sat. 9:30 aim to.10 p.m, 

’ 5 

py tou ABright 
aa for Spring 

For years ot protecvon end baauty lor your home and st! 
® pricy that’s very easy ta take. Choose exterior od of 
low lustre lates finishes. Gallons or Quarta —1.97 quart. 

Use on any eatenor of intenor surface. For 
wood, for concrete, for brick. In gation or quart. 2.77 at. 

Clean up on the Spring Savings! 

Sani-Flush 

- 2/99 
g tener strong Come M4 0s, of prmde Comeng wd. 

Rewwret atpen, Gontecte kh New che 

2.27... 

eS 

pat de Ifa‘ wire’ should ‘strike the’ 
car, occupants should re- 
main inside, Ieaving all metal 
parts untouched, A wooden or 
plastic object may be used to 
depress the horn to summon 

aid, sagen 
During the first few | min-- 

utes of rain, motorists should 
reduce their driving » speed, 
avoid all‘ sudden manoeuvres 
and. brake gradually. 

According: to’ the Canadian: 
Automobile Association, the 
first few raindrops following 
a dry period result in a dan- 

gerously slippery surface com- 
posed of water, dirt, ruodcr, 
dust and oil film, When en- 
ough rain falls, the surface 
is washed clean. 

a 

SNe, 

are in ‘short supply’ 

BUT LOOK. AT 

THE SELECTION AT 

Trudeau’ Ss 
1970 EPIC GT $739 5. 
Sports Coupe, high performance engine, 4 s; trans- 
mission, power cise brakes, radio, vinyl « low mile- 
age, Lic, 75723, Balance of General Motors Warranty , 

{ 

1970 MONTE CARLO ~~ 

3 — LUXURIOUS 1970 OLDSMOBILES 
All Carry Balance of G.M. 5 Year Warranty 

ga aie Sny Om ny ge Ie 

Bonarlaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Heath, 

Picton, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Heath, Orillia were weekend 
guests with Mr, and Mrs, 
Everett Heath, 
Nr. and Mrs, Gordon Mc- 

Lellan, Sharon, Kenic, Jane 
of Ottawa: Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth McLellan of London, 
and Mrs. C. Reid of Sarnia 
spent Easter weekend at their 

Sport Coupe, 350 V-8 engine. turbo .h: matic transmission, 
power steering, er disc brakes. 40. fender akirts, many 
more Monte Carlo ecsiusire features, finished in aharp copper 
with eR hep ates ce Of General Motors 

visited friends. e 
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Colberg. 

Bramalea, Mr. Earl McFaul, 
Mississauga; Miss Barbara 
MsFaul were Easter guests 
with Mr. and Mrs, Gerald 
McFaul. 

Dr. Earl Haslett and Mrs. 
Haslett and family of Toronto 
were recent guests with Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Haslett, 

) 
1970 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 

urbo-hydramatic transmission, 
brakes. radio, iitewatls, wheel: discs, 

Lie. 906364, Bal Motors 

98 HOLIDAY SEDAN 
All power equipped, Like new, Low pnileage, 
Lic. 30939E 

ROYALE CUSTOM COUPE 
a Power equipped, low, low eeeeee 

| CUSTOM DELTA 4-DR. HOLIDAY SEDAN 
Power equipped, air conditioned. 
Lic. 921734 ase eeereereevescesroce rrrrr trier rrrerrors 

1969 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
Supreme Coupe, V-8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, age 
steering, radio, viny! roof, lots of ‘extras. Finished 
smart Diplomat blue with black veut roof. Lic, RN 

1969 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
Four Sedan, V-8 engine, automatic transmision, power 
steering, power Peake; radio, 2 tone green finish. 

$2895 
$2398. 
$4995 
$2595 

$2695 
$2895 
$2195 
$1195 
$1895, 

@ MANY OTHER GREAT VALUES TO CHOOSE FROM © 

Smart finish. Lic, 

1969. CADILLAC COUPE 
All luxurious Cadillac features, finished in beautful 
Cordovan brown wth matching in! terior, PASCHENS 
driven, low mileage. Lic. 

1969 CAMARO COUPE 
V-8 engine, radio, bucket seats, finished in sharp while 
with red trim, low, low mileage, Balance of GM, 5 year 
warranty. Lic. 8525K 

vy |B 1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
4 door hardtop, V-8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, power 
stecring, power brakes, radio. positraction, finished tn 

1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
2 door Custom Coupe, V-8 engine, turbo hydramatic, 

wer steering and brakes, radio, eather s fintshed 
gleaming Maroon with black trim. Lic. 8627 

897. 1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
V-8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, Diplomat blue with smart white ade 
roof. Lic. ES3055 

1968 VIVA SL 2-DOOR 
Economical 4 cylinder engine, 4 speed transmission, 

, bucket seats, smart white with red trim, Lic. 90282A ... 

1967 MUSTANG 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 

power brakes, radio. Lic. DS1742 ...........c.ccecceeee 
Auiowan: 

099... 
46 ot. cortacer of keped wee. 

at erence, Prem, 

Mon. - Thurs. ’til 9 p.m. 
Fri. ‘tl 6 p.m. — Sat, 'til 4 p.m. 

DIAL 968-6767 31-45 STATION STREET 

Seti a SS Ee 
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PAPER PRODUCTS 

KLEENEX - ASSTD. COLORS 

BISCUITS & BAKED GOODS 

PAPER j.0n 5 Ac Ac Cookies is-ce AQc TA 
TOWELS Dad’s. > 
New New Delsey - B Boutiqu DOMINION - CHOCOLATE a 

SUE) 32 1.00 MALLOWS "4% 47¢ 
Delsey - Blue « Pink - a or 
e! throom ‘TAXI - CHOCO! Yellow - Ba! gig 1.00 B My 3c 

FOIL WRAP “Eft 9te Space Wheels 143% Ste 
JIFFY RICHMELLO 

LUNCH BAGS >, 14c Raisin Bread = 162% 
Asst. Colors - Boutique Lunch [hres cuscuet | 

NAPKINS or; 36c 

GLAD Prisecscoust | 
Sandwich Bags J 59c 

Dtility Bags Bre, 47c 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
* MISCELLANEOUS 

Deep DIScouNT 
“HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

OMIN 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES ...Dy the thousands! 

> EEP DISCOUNT 

RICHMELLO - ORANGE PEKOE 

BREAKFAST CEREALS 

CANNED FRUIT 

jLynn Valley - Standard Halves 

Bartlett Ion 1 00 
BAGS “8 aoe Pears 

Scotian Scotian Gold Fancy SSS 

COFFEE. xr pee, 49 APPLESAUCE = #0" APPLESAUCE “in 19¢ 

ite oft cule Peal -O-traes = 0 -Instant Bright's - Choice Red Pitted 

COFFEE ¥ 5c CHERRIES igor. 28c 

oc-Pull-O-Nuts = ae Dominion - Choke Fruit 
se 1.47. COC *idde 

CARNATION Del Monte Fancy - Sliced 

COFFEE MATE Ape 1.09 PEACHES 380% A2e 

DOMINO - INSTANT ‘ Del Monte - 

> Sor 1.08 FIGS Set 69e 

Mother Parkers « Pekoe Healey - 

TEA BAGS one: 59c Pee EAVES" 19? 29¢ 

RIDGWAYTS ~- ORANGE PEKOE Pantry Shelf - 

TEA BAGS E719 i 21e 

ALUN Pua Dy 
FROZEN FOODS 

| DEEP Discount 
FRESH PRODUCE 

_ Large Ske 

BANANAS 

lb. 13: 
Ont. or New Brunswick 

- POTATOES 
10 us 38: 

anita 

BANANAS 

ib. 10% 
DEEP DISCOUNT 
SAUCES & DRESSINGS 

Deep DISCOUNT 
MISCELLANEOUS 

DEEP DISCOUNT H DEEP DISCOUNT 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

CATELLI - FINE OR BROAD ussrraxcr [EERE cin” m1 00 DOMINTON DOMINION 

Egg ih-oz, = 15c Cream ACS "89 Corn Eee 1: Shoestring 3.1, 239% Tomato j1c2 = 29 
Noodles °** c Con 4 Vs* c Flakes Potatoes. ™* 7 * c Ketchup 2% c 

QUAD PACK - SHAKE & LIBBY - PANCY iimsy-rancr Sc POST CEREAL Rupert + > Halt at 
CHICKEN ion § Sz 88e Asstd, Peas dist 87e SUGAR CRISP Yq ge, FISH & cues Tie SPAGHETTI 2+ * 39¢ 

Kratt - Meat or oe 
FRENCH'S = CHEESE OMELET LIBBY - FANCY WHOLE a QIANT - WITH ALMO: Spabet! 
reread Mix |, abe . 22¢ Kernel Corn 41208 89c ALPHA-BIT BITS | ison " 58e RICE — = 5% SAUCES byron 54 

BER: LIBBY - CHOICE post. a DOMINION CHINA « LILY ay 
infant Foods orice gt SLICED BEETS 2" 18¢ HONEY COMB tet 8c 48c Onion Rings $2 3g¢ SOYA SAUCE 32 24¢ 
By Beef - Chicken - Taare or Frain = 3 = Meat or Mushroom 
DOMINION ALL LIBBY FANCY - GREEN Post Salisbury Morton 
FLOUR iwi g7¢ LIMA BEANS "2" 24c BRAN FLAKES 10" 37¢ 1-08. 49¢ RAGU SAUCES 2 46c 
BUCARYL LIQUID LIBBY MIXED ss POST FLAKES HILLTOP CHOICE HUNTS 

$% 89 VEGETABLES '{2* 21c GRAPENUT ‘ke 37¢ CAULIFLOWER 34 59c Tomato Sauce "42" 21e 
Sede esi Seay al Blue Cheese & 1000 isis = 
EGG NOODLES - KRAFT. IDAHOAN + MASHED PRAIRIE MAID ronty FANCY uid Calorie-W: 
DIN 25t3* 49c POTATOES 3 79¢- WHEAT PUFFS FS Sie. Sle Ble UEBERRIES iio seg. SSC Dd NG bor 35 

Gum Drops - Jelly see 
Pou Slices - Enchan' DOMINION + Chocolate - Instant McCAIN GREEN KRAPT * 

CANDIES fot 41¢ TOMATOES 224, BREAKFAST BY, 8c APPLE PIE 42" 57¢. Miracle Whip. 43" 94¢ 

S)EEP DISCOUNT DEEP DISCOUNT fH DEEP DISCOUNT fm DEEP DISCOUNT MB DEEP DISCOUNT 
PICKLES AND OLIVES POWDERED DETERGENTS LIQUID DETERGENTS MISCELLANEOUS DRINKS AND JUICES 

Rose Whole with Garlic or Strips. == LAUNDRY prePricepesc REESE inner pen fi'Spos- Cariwon Guo 

Dil age A7< ABO? ye 59c LIQUID | s2.02 9 CAT #10 St ses 89c 
Pickles “t/ © Detergent VEL  \@ C Foop’ C Drinks "ue c 

ise Off Automatle Dishwasher = ‘SPRUE ea IE a iiesian es 
ROSE PICKLES PREPRICED 49¢ Derby - Beef Chunks - Cubed Liver BOLLS 
SWEET MIXED Lt ~ 3% CALGONITE te 82c LIQUID SWAN"* aeoe  ATe DOG FOOD 2)308 ; 49e Punch Drink co 1 00 

ROSE PICKLES Tic OFP POWDERED LIQUID _ CHINA-LILY HERSHEY - INSTANT 
Bread & Butter $25 39¢ SUNLIGHT xing 1.36 DEBBIE ot Bee 46c SOYA SAUCE ioe 24e CHOCOLATE 21d. 69¢ 
Se See is —sSatfa Grown - aan Gua ; 
ROSE SWEET 0c OFF POWDERED PREPRICED 69¢ Gerber Regular Strained Gnewerteesa ace 
RELISH i re 4lc BLUE BREEZE © stant * SGc DOVE aS-o8- 67c BABY FOOD oe "Bde Grapefruit 3422 1.00 

PLAIN OR GARLIC BLUE Liquin HEINZ. - VEGETABLE Gurus Crown - = From Concentrate * 
ROSE DILLS SF Sde DOMINO se. 99c DOMINO, shoe 38c SOUP 2 tine 29c Orange Juice 3 “ifn 1. 00 

BICK'S - SLI ciqup  \ | " HEINZ - COOKED "CUDNEY PF. ihe od 
BEETS. 3°42 1,00 OMO. mst 7ic GAY) set sae SPAGHETTI "3" 23¢ TOMATO Stace at 350 
CORONATION - SWEET sacar tiquip j S Giga = lose, 4 DOMINION - PANG 

RELISH 3442 89¢ AllDelergent 10.40 2.94 PALMOLIVE lst 45¢ CHEESE PIZZA '3t2*52¢/ TOMATO JUICE “t" 27¢ 
BICK'S PD. PICKLED. saa BLEACH ae Se naer ae a CREAMETTES - LD CROW! - 
ONIONS 2-28 38¢ JAVEX mos 41¢ SUNLIGHT #2 73¢ MACARONI 2° 43¢ APPLE JUICE 2" 35¢ 

Deep Discount 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

PEPSODENT . SPRAY bi REG. OR ULTRA ; PLASTIC 

TOOTH = 55 (eccner | tox 78 Kotex 2¥, 1.67 Measuring wee 3 7 c COTTON jn. 53% 
STE _ >) ies bot Sa itis were Cup Jf - BALLS c 

BRUSH Tn 129 TRILTE "as 1.17 SHAVE BOMB’ 132. 99¢ FUNNEL", 5¢ BERTOL te 1,07 
FRUIT SALTS #3 69c THERMOS iss 2.39 TABLETS  .,79¢ DEODORANT 42 77¢ Olt, BEADS 1622 976 

BUFFERIN§ 4, 75c DISPENSER 4, 27e NIVEA bat 38¢ ST GLa Theor BATH O1L 3st 97¢ 
COUGH SYRUP ‘zt G9c OVEN MITTS ,.,, 92c Absorbine Junior... 49¢ BAR SPRAY 39" 79¢ Beal 65e 

SUGIEPS" me coc TER . ore FOR" tx one HRS Paik 28S pasre mp 39 
Groom & Clean "xs" 49¢ CAT LITTER 1a 85 Er Ekoe ae “te RAZOR BLADES BE, °9 ede Denture Cream lee 59¢ 

qr. 3% 49¢ NYLONS uy 49¢ AQUA VELVA 22 77c RAZOR BLADES 5 4g 49¢ COLGATE I Too. ‘ig 1s 1.23 

EiciT BULBS Hes BECAME” as ico BRVENGEN ove GForce re AMON BEABE', 71 
WINE CLASS ve B8e Paper Plates 2, 97e Measurig Cup ‘et 45¢ ASPIRIN ua 59¢ "DEODORANT a 1.27 
Suave CREAM “tie 9 Paper Pats «ay are CRS CASSEROLE « LE ine 1.89 ‘BOFFERIN 3 otis 488 KOTEX PLUS Fh 39 
SHAMPOO ‘var 88¢ Towel Holder. 5% 69c FRY PAN 3.19 SHAVE LOTION 4 ‘SE_83c Parone Ny 38e 

Cie DISH tig: 145 FREE cLomus is o2e BUST PAN "s, t2e SHAVE LOTION 22: ore Scoeme ee 
“GOSTARD CUE CUP Pr 99¢ BABY PANTS 2 45¢ PINESOL* 120 Gic ae oe, 99¢ OINTMENT or mE ba sass Datta hada ane ot tC 
CRSSEROLE” eS 1.69 RAD'SRUaE w= 1.00 TUMBLERS "2:97, EXCEDRIN Pf, 45¢ ASPIRIN of tis 59 
COOKIE SHEET .. 87¢ BRYLCREEM *=£ 7¢ Sandwich Box sounte37¢ VASELINE ti 35¢ BUFFERIN ora 48¢ 

1 Brn S 
SPREADS AND JAMS 

Peanut canut Butter ter oe 45¢ 

DMPERIAL = Sto 
MARGARINE = tip 53e 

QUALITY MEATS at DEEP Discov 

CHUCK CK STEAK 
MEATY - NO PAT ADDED ROUND BONE © 

SHOULDER ROAST 
Easy To Carve, Mo Pat Added 

SHORT BIB ROAST * 
BONELESS PLATE BRISKET 

POT ROAST 
MEATY SHOULDER 

all 

~73¢ | BACON BACON ws 6 Ge 66c 

*68e risty wees « 58c 

*68e Fr pacoN ~59c 

-49¢ 
b. 5c MARY MILES TASTY 

BEEF BLADE STEAK 2 &S€( resmws rier rar cco cor | SERENA 

PRIME BIB ROAST <@Se PAM BACON 1.09 
| FROZEN MEAT _| ; _. EA, HK BACON” 1.29 

BEEF PATTIES +*4@Qe BACON i» 44e 

BEEF STEARETTES - 58 
TAMR CHOPS. : MARY MILES COOKED BONELESS Pr Psesiusnt| 

BCHOPS «=%G6e DINNERHAMS +98e 

TAME CHOPS «6 6c COOKED HAMS +4Qe 
RMR LECS uf Rig etarecu nee EE 

LAMB LEES as COTTAGE ROLLS 4+ 5 5e 
SPARE RIBS © 5Qe¢ merino 

> TReL sues ae 
PORK CHOPS « 6@e CORNED BEEF =» 98 
PORK CHOPS”. Be == 
vasaw sii tao CHICKENS **v>» 33e 
PORK HAM ROAST - 4Se CRPONS Sem «6 
POBK BUTT ROAST = DE reves orsse-a-reuceret a 

SHOULDER ROAST -3%e JUBKEYS = eS OsE 
CHICKENS. ‘::* » 386 

av on _ ec 
BOLOGNA b.- Random Packed Country Style 

saoreraviasece 9c SAUSAGE « 39 
CORNED BEEF 4:3: 89c sei Reece 
ontiee igs = SAUSAGE » 49c 
COOKED HAM toe. Pearman’s Italian Style - 

re eee 55c PORK SAUSAGES +69e 
COOKED MEATS .... 69c Senees ona oS og ee tee E+ 79e 
MAC & CHEESE». S9€ sausace MEAT 32 3Qe 
a! HAM = 9Ye ainpiess BACON .55¢ 

HEADCHEESE ©... AQ SALAMI CHUBS ».. 1.08 
LUCAS SWIFT'S PAN BANDIES 

BOLOGNA ua DYE SAUSAGES + 59c 
WE WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 

ON OUR $ 
EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES ° 

SPANISH OR BLANCHED AMBASSADOR 

Beaver fits. 1.00 Earneheon aoe 1 00 
Peanuts 4 Meat 

your powers CLOVERLEAP-SOLID 
POTATO CHIPS 10" 67¢c WHITE TUNA ‘in 92¢ 

Dominion - Buds - —— or AMBASSADO Rx 
eer 39e Luncheon Meat 322% 1.00 

Dominion + Chocolate - Covered GLACIER - IN OIL - CUT 
PEANUTS tee, 44c HERRING 34-0100 

Beav= - Caramel Corn or in shell ' @VARIETIES- PURITAN 
PEANUTS &. 1.00 STEWS $08. 23¢° 

SNICKERS OR MARS anes ~  GANADA PACKERS - Square Tins 
CHOCOLATE MN 2ic 12-02. 48¢ 

ROBINGO! DAK, DANISH PICNI 
Ice Cream Cones pk 55¢ SHOULDER ‘> 1,19 
Turry ASTRA - RED 
NUTS & BOLTS Tx 47c SALMON T0855 6 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
Open Mon, through Fri, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, 

WE RED FEM ALL COMPETITORS FOOD UPONS 
RED BRAND BEEF SOLD AT DOMINION 

‘dollar for dollar you buy cheaper at DOMINION - we guarantee it 
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‘Ciasiled Display Ads, 
Are An Investment : 

Heavy Runoff Adds to Problem 

Deloro-Madoc Autho 
By, IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

MADOC — The tourist jn- 
dustry and life itself has suf- 
fered a severe setback be- 
cause of tons of arsenic waste 

the abandoned Deloro Smelt- 
ing ‘and Refining Company 
mines at Deloro, several miles 

rthwest of here, according 
@rea council representa- 

Do! 
“to 

“Hot Bed” Léaks 300 Parts per 

Motel Owner, Right, Confronts Officials 

Ww 

tivés, local businessmen and 

Motel ‘owner Clayton Smith 

in particular. 

Yesterday, Mr. Smith or- 

ganized a tour of the aban- 

doned mine site with local 

village and township. reeves, 

conservation authority mem- 

bers, businessmen, a cham- 

ber of commerce executive 
member and two representa- 
tives from the Ontario Water 

P 

¥ 

st Roa siete 

Sign States Motel Owner's Case: 

Million of Ags 

WATER: SUPPLY 
CONTAMINATE 

Resources Commission. 

Operator of the Shoreline 

Motel on scenic Moira Lake, 
Mr. Smith felt obligated to 

close his facilities to the thriv- 

ing tourist industry which ex- 
ists every summer. 
“We had no alternative,” 

the irate motel owner stated. 
“We had no water supply 

because we use water from 
the lake and it’s not. justifi- 
able to our patrons. My wife 

et 

nic 
PER GPR Ey a? vin 
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and I have a Jot of’ respect 
for human \beings.”* 

Mr. Smith said several of 
his guests in recent years had 
emerged from their quarters 
in the mornings showing def- 
inite signs of some abrasive 
substance in their eyes, and : 
he believes this inflammation 
to be a direct result of the ar- 
senic content in the lake. 
“And these people didn't 
swim,” he asserted. 
Because of his concern, the 

motel owner called in the de- 
partment of health officials to 
test his water. The results of 
the three samples, one taken 
at the lake where his intake 
Pipe is located: a second test 
at his 5,000 gallon water\stor- 
age tank and the third 
the taps in his motel is 
The report, according to 

Mr. Smith, indicated an ars- 
enic content of 28.9 parts per 
million at the lake source, .05 
parts per million at the water. 
tank and 1.2 parts per million 
in the motel taps. 
The safe drinking level, ac- 

cording to John Vogt, indus- 
trial water division of the 
OWRC, is .05 parts per mil- 
lion, 
Mr. Smith refutes the. de- 

partment of health report. “I 
think it’s wrong; it should 
read 28.9 parts per million in 
the Storage tank ... it 
wouldn’t be that concentraled 
from where we pump it in .. 
the water sitting in the stor- 
age tank would have the high 
concentration.”” 

Dr. C, R. Lenk, Medical Of- 
ficer of Health for Hastings 
and Prince Edward counties, 
safd this morning “there was 
no indication of any danger to 
his customers. What he did, he 
did on his own.” 

In answer to allegations of 
a mixup in sample tests, Dr. 
Lenk consulted with his staff 
and was informed that correct 
labelling of water samples 
were made during the Oct. 
1970 tests and correct results _ 
were forwardéd. 
“We do not see any specific 

Problems, and we have con- 
“sulted. the best provincial ex- 
perts. They would have clos- 
ed him themselves if there, was 
any danger,” said Dr. Lenk. 
The medical officer also ex- 

plained that “part of the ar- 

senic comes from natural sour- 
. ces" and the buildup of ar- 
senic wastes in Moira Lake 
are only partly the responsibil- 
ity of the Deloro company, 
with local Deloro Stellite offi- 
ces in Belleville. 

“The courts will decide the 
extent of the company’s res- 
ponsibility,” he affirmed. 
The Deloro mine site lies in 

crumbling ruins. Office build- 
ings stand ghost-like, surroun- 
ded.by the rubble lifted from 
the bowels of the earth and 
deposited in piles after ex- 
traction of the minerals they 
contained. 
The chief problem, one which 

OWRC representative John 
Vogt and Lawson Bell, willing- 
ly admitted exists, lies in scep- 
age from the tons of arsenic- 
laden waste buried in aban- 
doned shafts and covered by 
rubble. 

Mr. Vogt informed those on 

the toar that close to 300,000 
tons of material . containing 
arsenic were dumped, It is 
from these pilings that seepage 
has entered the Moira River, 
which splits the Deloro prop- 
erty down the middle, 
One bed, referred to by Mr. 

Smith as “hot with arsenic’ 
contains 300 parts per million 
of arsenic. This figure was 
verified by Mr. Vogt. Several 
feet from this particular bed, 
are the raging waters of the 
river, swollen with — spring 
runoff. 

Mr..Vogt explained that ar- 
senic is an accumulative tox- 
ant which builds up over the 
years, “But the concentra- 
tion‘in the bottom muds does 
not kill vegetation and biolo- 
gists indicate it's moving 
downstream, going down the 
watershed.” He further . sta- 
ted “that the level of arsenic 
buildup in’ Moira Lake was 
decreasing every year. 

_Last year, the Deloro com- 
pany spent $50,000 to install 
two storage lagoons on the 
Property. Each day, workers 
treat, the arsenic-laden wat- 
ers with fecrous~ sulphide, 
thereby reducing the chemi- 
cal to a non-soluble substance. - 

Mr. Bell, a chemical tech- 
nologist with the field ser- 
vices branch: of the division 
of industrial wastes of the 
OWRC, carefully explained 
that in non-soluble state, the 
dangerous chemical would not 
mix with water, but would 
settle to the bottom, as it has 
done in the lake. 

Pointing to the 1% square 
miles of arsenic-bearing tail- 

ings, a’ muddy basin of red, 
muddy devastation, with the » 
skeletons of trees mute testi- 
mony to the waste,-he said. 
the seepage from this - bed ’ 
was minute, -° 
“These tailings contain non- 

soluble arsenic; the little that 
does seep from here will have 
little effect on the water. The 
arsenic on the property, how- 
ever, is in a soluble form.and 
this is what we're. worried 
about.” . 

“The ponds are hére to set- 
tle out arsenic when we add 
the ferrous sulphide to.the 
contaminated water when it 
comes in. The yellow in the 
water is suspended matter 
with a fair amount of ars- 
enic . . . about 30 parts per 
million... the ‘rest of the 
color is either arsenic. or 
iron,” said Mr. Vogt. 

“The level coming out of 
here is not acceptable for 
drinking but it mixes with 
drinking water and dilutes,” 
However, this treatment has 

not proved completely  suc- 
cessful. 

* “The company didn't do a 
satisfactory job-in 1970,"" as- 

rted the senior OWRC offi- 
cial, “who referred to the two 
lagoons. 

Mrs. Barbara Allen, Reeve 
of Tweed, agreed. “It's ridt- 
culous . . . the> company 
spending $50,000 for this.”* 

“What's the solution, with 
people afraid to vacation here 
the tourist season is coming 
pretty fast,”” asked Tom Burn- 
side, Reeve of the village of 
Madoc. 
According to the OWRC 

Holdback Advocated 

Farmers’ Spokesmen 
Revive Tax Controversy 
PICTON (Staff) — A four- 

member delegation from local 
333 of the National Farmers’ 
union last night urged Prince 
Edward County councillors to 
tefuse grants to all farm or- 
farizstions, This request was 
Suggested as “a further 
means of holding local tax 
as low as possible”. 
Spokesman for the delega- 

tion and vice-president of NFU 
local 333, Arnold DeBries said 
that he understood the Ont- 
ario Federaton of Agriculture 
is seeking grants. 
Members of local 333 also 

sought council's support in its 
desire to remove education tax 
from farm land. A bfief pre- 
sented to councillors stated, 
“The local is continuing its 
encouragement of the with- 
‘holding of municipal taxes as 
& means.of bringing this to 
the attention of the provincial 
government.” 

Picton deputy - reeve James 
Bird suggested that by with- 
holding taxes NFU members 
would, in effect, forfeit their 
rights to government services. 
He added that he believed. 
such action also is illegal. 
Ameliasburg deputy - reeve 

Mine Tailings 1% Square Mile 

Norman Post demanded, “Has 
the NFU offered the govern- 
ment any real solution? The 
government is just people like 
us and often there are no 
ready-made solutions.” 

Mr. DeVries informed Mr. 
Post that two briefs contain- 
ing suggestions have been pre- 
sented to former municipal 
affairs minister Darcy Me- 
Keough and added that copies 
could be provided for council- 
lors. 
“Our tax methods need a 

lot of overhauling and I sce 
your point, but you are from 
Sophiasburg township, Mr. De- 
Vries, and if you want the ed- 
ucation levy removed from 
the business portion of your 
land why can't the Lake On- 
tario Cement Company ask 
for this too,’ questioned Hal- 
lowell reeve George Vincent. 
Mr. Vincent said that the 
cement plant, located in So- 
phiasburg, could conceivably 
make such a request if the 
NFU stand for removal of edu- 
cation tax from land is fol- 
lowed. He noted that if an 
“ability to pay” basis were 
adopted, employees and 
shareholders in the plant 

: n y 

so 
by 20 Feet Deep 

ed. with a report to be submit- 
ted by. the Toronto firm of 
_James F, McLaren. This com- 
pany will enter the Deloro site 
this week and commence drill- 
ing a series of. sample holes 
over the entire property. 

“It's the only solution,"* said 
Mr, Vogt, who explained the 
results will tell: the’ OWRC 
exactly where and how mahy 
arsenic piles there are. 
When the results are in, 

there are a number of solu- 
tions to the problem, Mr, Vogt 
informed The Intelligencer. 
“Diverting the river is en- 

tirely possible if we can locate 
the arsenic and discover how 
it gets to the river. Another 
solution would_bé to dig out 
the waste matter and trans- 
fer it, for treatment,” he said. 
Although Mr, Smith agreed 

that diversion of the river 
would be, in his opinion, ‘the 
only solution” others did not 
necessarily voice approval. 
“We're not stupid enough to 

believe this (report) will do 
any good... I'm not satis- 
fied they're going to do any 
good with what they're go- 

‘ing to do,” said Bill Arm- 
strong, chairman of the pollu- 
tion control advisory board of 
the Moira River Conservation 
Authority. 
The mines, which were 

abandoned in March of 1961, 
had tons of arsenite refuse 
buried’ in the shafts, ostensib- 
ly to avoid health hazards. Be- 
cause this hazard exists today, 
regardless of Mr. Vogt's state- 
ment that the’ arsenic content 
in Moira Lake has dropped 
fom 2.0 in 1958 to .09 in 1970, 

would be expected to pay on 
their residences. “I don’t like 
some of the legislation either, 
some of it is 100 years old, 
but if you remove the educa- 
tion levy from the business 
part of any group of people, 
you'll get complaints {rom 
others," warned reeve Vin- 
cent. 

Sphiasburg reeve George 
Fosier reminded council that 
its auditor stressed three 
years ago that it is illegal to 
give grants to any_farm or- 
ganization at the county le- 
vel. He added that it would be 
unnecessary to pass a motion 
Supporting the NFU delega- 
tion’s request since “‘there is 
no need to stop what we know 

“4s illegal.” 
It was pointed out to the de- 

legation that council had just 
endorsed a resolution from 
Oxford County asking the de- 
partment of municipal affairs. 
assessment branch, to restore 
the breakdown of land and 
buildings as separate values on 
the assessment roll noticés. 
Members of the NFU dele- 

gation did not object to inclu- 
sioon of the education tax with 
taxes on their buildings, 

rities Are Up in Arms Over Arsenic _ 
men, the solution can be reach- local” residents aren't-readily 

buying the future McLaren re- / 
port, ; See 
Mr. Vogt assurred the more 
than 25' area representatives 
that the report. would be sub- 
mitted by mid-May, “before 
the critical fow.< period “ar- - 
tives". : 

But who will foot the bill 
for the cleanup? the OWRC 
official was. asked. 

“I would think thé OWRC. 
would step in and pay for the 
cleanup and then bill the com- 
pany. Right now we're inter- 
ested in stopping arsenic 
from getting to the river (cost 
of operating a plant would 
be approximately $10,000 per 
year) and eventually we hope 
to climinate the arsenic prob- 
lem forever.” ‘ 

In the meantime, the tour- 
ist industry faces one of ‘its 
Poorest years, according to 
area busihessmen. Last year, 
Crystal Beach resort was 
closed down, and this sum- 
mer, Mr. Smith's property 
will be vacant. “Our only al- 
ternative is to take down our 
buildings . . . this has wiped 
us right out,"* he said. 
On Highway 62, tacked to 

his motel entrance sign, is a 
bold - printed board which 
reads: 

“Our Lake, fish, water sup- 
ply contaminated with ars- 
enic.” 

“Proven by our government 
to be coming from 300,000 tons 
of arsenic in a pile on the 
shore of the Moira River at 
Deloro, This a potent pollution 
Problem from 1958, 

“In 1958, the poison from 
this property running into the 
river and creek killing live- 
Stock and wild life. Had our 
government at this time forc- 
ed this company to rectify” 
this poison arsenic pollution 
from reaching the waterways, 
we would not be faced with 
this major arsenic problem 
now. With loss of business 
and property value, we feel 
it unfair to subject our valued 
patrons to this poison. This 
company should he. forced to 
compensate each business and 
Property owner on the Moira 
system." 

What does Mr. Smith think 
of the McLaren report plans? 
“With their engineering costs 
on this property, it would be 
better to give the merchants 
the money to help them pay 
for boarding up buildings. The 
government has given this 
company too much time.” 
Charles Mowatt, president 

of the Madoc Chamber of 
Commerce, calmly voiced a 
general opinion reflected by 
the gathered reeves, council- 
lors and businessmen, when 
he said the local residents 
would give the OWRC until 
May to produce or at least 
Start producing results: “I 
think there might very well 
be a stink raised at that time 
if nothing further has been 
done,” he concluded. 

Whistles 

Defended 
Train whistles may be an 

annoyance to some people, 

but they can also be life- 
savers. i 
This is the fecling of Mrs. 

Norman Kent, 59 Frank Street 
who, in a letter to the city 
traffic committee, says that 
whistle warnings at the Frahk 
Street pedestrian — crossing 
have been instrumental in 
saving several lives. 
Mrs. Kent wrote that in 

1964 she had rescued a three- 
year - old boy from the 
tracks near her home and it 
was only the long blowing of 
the train whistle that had at- 
tracted her attention. 
Since then, in at least two 

other incidents, lives had been 
saved at the Frank Strect 
crossover as the result of 
warning whistles. 

Mrs. Kent's letter was in 
protest against an - earlier 
letter from a railroader who 
complained about train 
whistles. 
“Thank Heavens for some 

sort of warning,”’ she wrote. 
“Which means the most — ° 
a train whistle or the lives 
of people?” 

As. result “of the earlier 
railroader'’s letter. the city - 
clerk is obtaining information 
from the railways as to the 
requirements for blowing of “ 
train whistles, 
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; TORONTO (@) — Youn 
©-S$mith (PC—Hamilton Moun- 
tain), the youngest government © 

¥ member. of} the’ legislature, 
voted against the government 

© Tuesday because he said Jegis- 
lature’ committees should be a 
{ree forum, untrammelled ‘by 
partisan party politics. 
“The vote was on an amend- 
ment by Tim Reid (L—Toronto- 
Scarborough East) which would 
have added ‘independent — re- 

~ search staff and a budget to the 
legislature's committee on 
“human resources. It is responsi- 
ble for examining the depart- 

“ments of education, university 
affairs, social and family serv- 

ices, corrections, and health. 
Opposition members pounded 

their desks when Mr. Smith 
rose to vote. with the Liberals 

» “and the New Democratic Party, 
The amendment was defeated 

§3 to 31. 
In the legislature itself the 

government is expected to re- 
sign if defeated on an important 

+ vote, but at the committee stage 
there should be = [ree forum to 
distuss and present constructive 
criticism. 

Mr. Smith, 31,. said 

SENSOR, invented at Hughes Aircraft 
company’s research laboratories, Malibou, 
Calif., is so sensitive that it can detect the 
tidal pull on the moon or the sun on tea in 
a teacup. (CP Photo) 

school 

most concern to the. people of 
costs and programs are of ut- 

the province.’ 
“Unless we asia committee - 

are going to be able to have in-; 
dependent: objective prays oD 

swe are” “not just a secretary. 
hamstrung.” = 
Committees need the ‘inde-. 

pendent thought’ of ree 
people, he said. ee 
“One of the major things that 

really has disturbed me Is the 
appointment of a man whom I 
hold in very high esteem. and 
regard, Dr. McCarthy, to head 
up this committee .. + investi- - 

One PC Breaks with Party y-on Co 
gating his own de; 
Mr. Lraleleg orton fig 

of education.’ 
Premier William Davis said 

the ‘government would. not sup- 
port the amendment because it 
was “unnecessary. 
—John White, minister of uni- 

versity; affairs, told.the' legisla- 
ture that provincial universities 

“last week that. 
> answering Fred | Burr’ (NDP— 

government agencies." He was 

Monday how much Ontario’ unl- 
versities received from “the 
Pentagon"; 
—Mr. ‘White also said: he 

hopes to set up a. system of 
forecasting jobs available to 
graduates of” universities and 
next few months; 
—Agriculture Minister. Wil- 

liam Stewart said: Quebec . will 
probably strengthen its control 

“province but a 
(Ontario -e 

not be the only effect of the pas- 
sage Thursday: of tht provincial 
government's controversial 
oe and egg” bill; 
—Leo Bernier, minister of 

mines and northern affairs, said 
no legislation is planned to con- 
trol) gravel pits and quarries 
until discussions are! held with 
operators.’ He was “replying to 
Opposition Leader Robert Nixon 
who said’ legislation had been 
promised by the’ government 

“Jast spring and’ again last fall. 
“Edward Good (L-2 Waterloo 

East) said it- was’ not 
for the municipalities in Water- 
loo County to accept or reject 
provincial government plans for 
regional» government in thelr 
area until they hear the finan- 
cial arrangements for each of 
the new proposed’ areas. He said 
the area’ wants to avoid the dis- 
Satisfaction that has arisen in + 
St. Catharines since regional 
government was introduced 
-over-one year 3go. 

New Jobless Pay Seen as Incentive to Be Lazy 
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva- 

tive Alfred Hales (Wellington) 
says the government's proposed 
unemployment insurance sys- 
tem will provide those out of 
work with an incentive to sit at 
home. 
He told the Commons Tuesday 

that a bill to amend the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Act needs 3 
massive revision to be accept- 
able to Canadians. Debate on 
the measure, now at second 
reading, continues today. 
The bill would increase maxi- 

mum unemployment benefits a 
worker could draw to two-thinds 

of his qualifying salary with a 
maximum payment of $100 a 
week going to an unemployed 
person who had been earning 
$150 or more a week, 
To qualify for full benefits, a 

person would need to have 
worked 20 weeks in the previous 
year as opposed to 30 weeks 
over the previous two years as 
now is the case. 
Mr. Hales, chairman of the 

Commons public accounts com- 
mittee, said a person who 
worked 20 wecks or more in a 
year before losing his job could 
automatically collect three 

weeks of benefits even if be re- 
turned to work the next day. 

“This is called an incentive to 
tind work. I would say it is an 
incentive to sit at home.” 

Mr. Hales’s remarks were 
typical of. those made by many 
Conservatives during the de- 
bate. Most argued that the new 
scheme is a type’of socialistic 
policy Canadians would not ac: 
cept. ‘ 

Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey has said most Canadians 
will act to prevent any abuse’ of 
the system by behaving in a 
typically-industrious fashion. 

Under the new plan, a worker 
. would be eligible for partial 
benefits after contributing to the 
insurance fund for eight weeks. 
Self-employed persons ,are not 
covered the bill. 

“It would be possible for a 
woman to work for eight weeks 
in order to obtain pin money,” 
Mr. Hales said. 
“She could work during Nov- 

ember and December in the 
Christmas rush in a department 
store earning pin money and 
collect $800 worth of insurance 
while her husband might be 
earning a salary of $15,000 or 

more a year.” } 
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water- 

loo) said the bill would prevent 
the government from ever, at 
tempting to combine high unem- 
ployment and a __tight-money 
policy 
Under the bill, the govern- 

ment would automatically pump 
hundreds of millions of doHars 
into the unemployment insur-— 
ance fund when unemployment ” 
rose above four per cent. 

If the government chose to 
create unemployment it would 
have to pay an extremely high 
price, 
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Canada’s Finest Quality RED BRAND STEER BEEF! 

BEEF 
OASTS 

ROUND STEAK «= 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST 
SMOKED 

HAMS 
se 

EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 

Seafood Best Buys 

Wer pkg 79¢ 

weer 3 ¢ 
ine cus OP 

SOLE FILLETS “*-=-" 
OCEAN PERCH 
FISH & CHIPS 

A PRODUCT OF ISRAEL, SIZE 112's, JAFFA 

Florida Grown, Canada No.l Grade, Large Size 24's 

CELERY : 23: 
STALKS 

14 
* Texas Grown; Canada No. 1 rede Firm 

FRESH | 
CABBAGE 

ORANGES 

SUPER RIGHT 
SLICED, SKINE 

BEEF 
LIVER &@ 4 

-RYE BREA 
COFFEECAKE “= 

spend 
? Think 

BONELESS, BOTTOM CUT 

ROUND STEAK ROAST 
BONELESS 

TOP 
SLICE 

COOKED 
> i 

. SERVE 

59 
Fresh Baked Treats 

Peach AY. 
Pie =: =F 
CHERRY PIE 

Jane Parker 
Daily Dated 

Jane Parker, Daily Dated 
Sliced, Plain ce Seeded 

.98¢ 
“31.26 CUBE STEAKS 

SHANK K PORTION 

full B-inch 24-02 size 5 9 ¢ 

rorlat DOS 

woraake & af 

RUMP ROAST 
SIRLOIN POINT ROAST 

ROUND STEAK ~ s« 
CUT FROM EYE 

OF SIRLOIN POINT 

POLISH 

BUTT PORTION 

No finer Meat Sold Anywhere at any Price! 

116 

$X BRAN 
VACUUM PKG 

8X BRAND 
SLICED 

TOWN CLUB 
SLICED 

SAUSAGE 
STEAK PIES 2 == 37¢ 
DESSERTS COORSH BRAND 

ASSORTED 

TO BEEF ROASTS .., 

NO FAT ADDED 

NOT AT A&Pt 

»$1.16 
“$1.48 

CENTRE CUTS or STEAKS 

*531'63'99"| | 
WIENERS 8% 
BOLOGNA 
SIDE BACON 

Tb vacuum pkg 62 ¢ 

tboz pkg 63 ¢ 
od 

tb vacuum pkg 62¢ 
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Sydney Je ie Seve: 

“Love Lets Child Be Self 
: " Listening to my favorite FM 

station the other night, I beard 

an old recording of Leslie Cha- 
bay, the former. Metropolitan 

tenor, and recalled a’ dinner 
Thad with him and his wife in 

Aspen many years ago. 

His little boy of five had 
wandered in to kiss his par- 
ents goodnight, and when the 

lad had left, Chabay told us 
how he had decided that the 
boy was not going to be a 
musician. 

For several weeks Chabay 

had sung the boy to slecp with 
a lovely old German lullaby. 
One night, instead of singing 
the words, he merely hummed 
the tune, and asked his son, 
“What is this I'm humming?"’ 
The boy promptly replied, 
“Jingle Bells.” - 
More fathers should make 

such simple little tests before 
trying to squeeze their sons 
into a mold of the father's 
choosing. I shudder to think 
how many inept doctors and 
lawyers (and musicians) we 
have just because fathers re- 

8: 
CANADA 
CHOICE A:P 

3 
GARDEN PATCH, CANADA CHOICE 

CREAM CORN 

14-fi-ox 
tins 

fuse to admit that their sons 

might not have the same ca- 

pacities, tendencies and tem- 

peraments as they. 
They think this is love. but, 

it is the exact opposite—pride 
of possession. Love accepts a 

person for what he or she is; 

~the proud parent is not con- 

tent?to have the child grow 

up in conformity with his nat- 

ural bent, pro: s his—- A child's need for acceptance 

own desire for glory into the the 

* child. 

The classic case in English 

biography is that of Lord Ches- 

terfield, the polished man of 

affairs, who utterly ruined his 
son's life, and was the worst 
possible parent with the high- 
est of intentions. 
Those who have read Ches- 

terfield’s letters to his\son— 
which seem such a model of 
worldly instruction — ought 
to know that the boy was emo- 
tionally crippled for life by 
his father's efforts to make 
his son as much like him as 
possible, 
“Be not too much a par 

CANNED 
FOOD 

88. 
MARTIN’S VITAMINIZED 

APPLE JUICE 3/$1. 
LIBBY’S, MIXED 

VEGETABLES 
CHOICE QUALITY, SLICED 

LIBBY'S BEETS 
Lissy’s 

ALPHA- 
LARGE SWEET PEAS OR CREAM STYLE ‘CORN 

VEGETABLES 
WALKER’S CRACKERS 

SALTINES 

GEHI 
GREEN 
GIANT 

7--88 

4-88. 
4-88; 
3-88. 
4-88 
3-88. 

ent,” was Emerson's terse ad- * 

vice, which has never been 
improved upon, This does not 

imply that the child should 

grow up without directioa or 

discipline, but that the dis- 

ciptine should encourage the 

child to become who he is — 

to develop in the way most 
natural to his talent and per- 

sonality. 

is as deep and basic as his 

need for security and affec- 

tion. Such acceptance is more 
often found in poor or non - 

achieving families than in af- 

fluent and goal-oriented ones, 
and it is hardly remarkable * 
that most rebellious adoles- 
cents today spring from the 
latter type of family. 
Our modern mania for send- 

ing children to college to fit 
them for vocations that may 
be far beyond their capacities 
is Tot kindness, but cruelty, 
like forcing a kitten to crawl 
up a barbed wire fence. It’s a 
wise parent that knows, and 
accepts, a child's limitations. 

SALE! 
CHERRIES. — 

"2 Soe 

Don't Miss This One! 
CANNED BEVERAGES 

PEPS]. 
Case of 24 

$ 
10-fl-oz tins 

29 
COL 

PAPI votennc2 couroy UMMA 

/ 

WAFFLES 
_SLICED PEACHES 
SARA LEE PIES 
PEP DOG FOOD 
DARE COOKIES 

MARMALADE 
WETHEY’S JAMS 
LUNCHEON MEAT = 3251.00 

GOLDENDALE 

MARGARINE 

“Of course pe Tm glad you invited them to dinner, I 
just hope they enjoy your cooking.” 

Campers Plan Convention 
TORONTO (CP) — The population of Brantford Is 

expected to be doubled for five days in July by 40,000 camp- 

ers from Canada and the United States. 
The occasion is the 12th annual National Campers and 

Hikers Association convention, scheduled for July 12-16. 
A temporary city with facilities including a bank, post 

olfice, water, fire and sewage systems is planned for a 424- 
acre campsite on Grand River Conservation Authority 

property. 
George Wilson, past president of the Canadian Rebels 

Camping Club, said Monday night he expects the convention 
will bring $500,000 in business ta the Brantford area. 

ly ‘effective with normal, but 
consistent, diligence. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Many of the stories you hear 
now are incomplete. Wait for 

the rest of the picture before you 
take action. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Students Strike 
TORONTO (CP) — Hundreds 

of students at’ four suburban 
North ‘York schools walked out 
of classes Tuesday in support-of 
their teachers who are working 
to rule to protest. the local 
school board’s salary offer and 
provincial curbs on education 

spending. 
The borough's 2,000 high 

school teachers began working 
to rule Monday—coming to 

school 15 minutes before classes 

and leaving 15 minutes’ after 

classes. 

save with 
everyday low 
prices and 
Selseielis 

‘ 

BOUTIQUE PAPER 

KLEENEX TOWELS 

49: 
rarots SOF 
CAPRIA 

28-02. 

PKG OF 
2 ROLLS 

Frozen 
Downyflake 

Fully Baked, Frozen 
Apple, Cherry 
or Blueberry 

BEEF 

2-LBS 

Wothey's Pure 
Seville Orange 

Respberry 
er Strawberry 
with Pectin 

Here’s Real Value! 
COUNTRY BOY, FROZEN 

FRENCH FRIE 
5-pound bag 

64: 
WITH THIS COUPON 

fe 1-Ib parchment wrap 

1 coupon pee femily. Valid until April 24 with minimum purchase 
of $5.00. Good only at A&P Food Stores, . 

ireye) 

39¢ 
ot ¢ 

5 26-02 tins s] .00 

3 VARIETIES - 88- 
win BOE 

in Q¢ 

With Pectin 

COTTAGE 

JAMS 
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Je eane Dixon’ Ss. ‘Horoscope | 
Be patient with the brisk com- 
ment of other’ people; /listeafor _ 
the ‘Sense behind it! This ‘is 'an+ the’ 
occasion for facts rather than 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): . 
Find an experienced person to 
help with the projects of the 

next few days. You can get sup- 
port and encou it now. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Assume nothing is firmly ‘root- 
ed or fixed now and you'll avoid 
risks, Caution and fortitude 
make a good team. 
LEO (July 22 — Aug. 2%): 

The day is as graceful and 
easy as you Jet it and yourself 
be. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Whatever you are assembling 
is tested today. Stay calm and 
go ahcad with routines. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Small things get in the way if ° 
your forget there are larger is- 
sues at stake. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Noy. 21): 

Now you are tempted to take 
on more responsibility. Be sure 
you are getting the rewards that 
should come with it. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dec. 21): There's more to most 
situations than you can han- 

CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 
Give te help keep up the search for the final cure 

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 

APPLE & RASPBERRY OR APPLE & STRAWBERRY 

38 
BARGAIN PRICED! 

24-FL-OZ JAR 

Other people's resources are 

“dle how, Let others take care of 
some) of the’ chores and share 

more readily available now. Be ¥& 
sure you really want what you 3) 
are asking for. 

Youth Flees 
TORONTO (CP) — Police | 

were seeking a year-old 
youth who jumped from a 
third-floor hospital window 
Tuesday behind the back of a 
police guard. 
They identified the youth as 

Howard Perry, who was receiv- 
ing treatment after his arrest 
Friday on charges of failing to 
remain at the scene of two acci- 
dents, criminal negligence caus- 
ing bodily harm and possession § 
of a stolen automobile. 

COUPONS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS: 

RAP) 1) VALUABLE COUPON 

E 

| 

WITH THIS COUPON 
FAMILY SIZE 

COCA-COLA 
1 coupon per family. Valid until April 24 with: minimum purchase 
of $5.00, Good only at A&P Food Stores, 

ieee 
i error 

WITH THIS COUPON 
ROBIN HOOD 

FLOUR : 
sF ee per family. Valid until April 24 with minimum purchase 

$5.00. Good only at A&P Food Stores. 

2.6-fl-oz bt! 

5-LB 
BAG 

13 

49: 
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toms and excise division, de- 
} partment of national revenue, 

Ottawa: Dr. J. K. Reynolds, 
secretary to the cabinet of 
Ontario; Dr, E, E. Stewart, 
deputy ‘minister, department 

| Woman’s 
PICTON (Staff) — Mem: 

halt 

WEDNESDAY, ‘APRIL > 21,- 1971 

3. Oliver Mowat, 1873-1896 
4. Arthur S. Hardy, 1896- 

1899 
5. George W. Ross, 1899-1905 
6. Sir James P. Whitney, 

1905-1914 
7. Sir William H. Hearst 

1919- 

12. Gordon D. Conant, 1942- 
1933 ; 
13. Harry C. Nixon, 1493 

1949, 
16. Leslie M. Frost, 149-1961 

17. John P. Robarts, 1961- 
1971 

Board: Supports 

ally in this manner. His point 
was supported by trustee Hut- 
ton Martin who added, “if 
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Singing - Sing-a-long 
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CLUB 
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treal East Unit 08 are agreed 
that, of the many groups that 
the unit has been host for over 
the years, this was the most 
friendly and nicest group of 
people. It made for a won- 
derful weekend for all. 
The dart matches were set 

up with all names, male and 
female being drawn from a 
single- le. Final. re 
sults showed a lady from 
Montreal, Joan Dunne, and a 
member from Belleville, Bill 
Newell, being the winners 
while a Belleville lady. Vera 
Hatfied, and a member from 
Belleville, Dave Evans, were 
the runners up. 

The dance was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all with Marg 
Flett and Bi’ Salter enter- 
taining with songs. At inter- 
mission a detachment of the 
Duke of Edinburgh Unit Pipe 
Band won the hearts of the 
visitors and, dressed in their 
new regalia, they looked and 
sounded as good as at any 
time since they were organ- 
ized. 
An unexpected feature was 

President John Browning 
ing requested to play 
pipes and doing it exceedingly 
well, to the surprise of the 
visitors. There was a plea- 
sant exchange of gifts and 
dancing to the goodnight 
waltz ended a most enjoyable 
day for all. 

Unit 201 is looking forward 
to a return visit about Sept- 
ember at which time Unit 303 
president Bill Whitehouse 
vows that, despite the fact 
that Belleville more than lived 
“up to its most friendly reputa- 
tion, they were going all-éut 
ta try and do it bigger and 
better if possible. 
The Dukes shuffleboard 

team of Capt. Tom Bentley, 
Jim Campbell, Bill Phorback, 
Bill Newell, Cash Mahazty, 
Dave Feeney with Ron Cut 
Joden and Hugh Northey play- 
ing the last mater agr‘nst 

the Royal Hotel team from 
Trenton, won the Eastern 
Ontario Shuffleboard Champ- 
ionship. 
The finals for the IMare'd 

Dracup Memorial Trophy be- 
tween the winners and run- 
ners up of the seasoa’s match- 

} cs will start at 3 p.m. Sat. 

EE SSS ENSMEN SSS 
ONLY Sec ADMISSION TO 
‘THE NEXT 

KINSMEN SUPER 

“2"" CAR BINGO 
IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

FRIDAY - 
Fa $11,300 in PRIZES - 
& HI-LO 

‘ 
w 

JACKPOT SPECIAL 
tf GAME GAME oun 2 FOR 

a IN $1500.00 $150.00 $1,000 55 NUMBERS EACH 

. = BUSES AT THE DOOR AFTER BINGO — teas 
——S>—— KINSMEN 

~ welcome. . 

te 

* Saturday, 

20 BIG REGULAR GAMES AT $56.98 EACH 

NOT 1 BUT 2 CARS — BOTH PLAYED 
FOR ON THE ONE CARD 
1971 MUSTANG OR $2,000.00 CASH — 
1971 MAVERICK OR $1,500.00 CASH 

ewe — 
4 EARLY BIRD (SHARE THE WEALTH) GAMES 

2 ‘ART AT 7.30 

Apr. 24 and will be played 
in the Tartan Lounge. 
There will be the usual 

lunch provided bu: the ladies 
are asked to or:ng little ex- 
tras of their choice as al! 
participants are invited to at- 
tend and a good crowd i 
expected. The trophy ard 
other prizes will be presented 
at this time also. 

If you haven't done so al- 
ready, fil¥in your application 
blank for the Open Dart 
Tournament, Sat. May 1. Goll 
will soon be starting so get 
your clubs out. Thursday, Apr. 
22 the Apollo Bar Bell Champ- 
ions will give a demonstra- 
tion. 
Hugo Diggins and company 

were welcomed back to the 
club last Friday's social to 
which a very good crowd 
turned out. Smitty and his 
gang will be on hand this 
coming Friday to which all 
members and their guests are 

On the sick report are 
Cdes, L. Vanee, 724; A. Aus- 
tin, 461, J. R. Boyle, 726 
and G. Cornell, 621. At home 
are J. Lazenby, A. Semark 
and A, Glew. The president 
and Unit and Auxiliary niem- 
bers were sorry to hear of 
th sudden flu attack suffer- 
ed by Dom. Pres, Jack Lund- 
bert and wish him a specdy 
recovery. 
This is Air Cadet Week, 

the Corps’ 30h Anniversary. 
Be sure and buy 2 taz to 
help this worthwhile project 

of youth and citizenship ed- 
ucation. 

Tweed 
Birthday greetings are in 

order to John Preston, form- 
erly of Thomasburg, and now 
a resident at Hastings Manor, 
who was 95 years of age on 

April 10th. “Mr. 
Preston is still active and 
goes, for his carly morning 
walk, weather permitting, 
Mrs. Hattie Kimberley has 

recently moved to Deseronto, 
after having resided for the 
past two years with her sis- 
ter Mrs. Alice Shire, in 
Northbrook, Mrs. Shire, re- 
mains in,poor health in hospit- 
al at Whitby, after reportedly 
suffering a serics of strok 
last autumn. . 

APRIL 23 
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their, god, Manitou. Play dir- 

has added appeal for cast 
members. - 

Mr. Rolston added, ‘The fes- 
tival in Ottawa-secmed to be 
an excellent opportunity to 
take people more aware of 
our heritage at the same zime 
as making the pdblic more 
aware that Canada has many 
fine playwrights who deserve 
just recognition of thir 
work.” 
Producer Elizabeth Hurst 

supported this statemert afd 
asserted that although Gift of 

CJBQ 
* AM — 800 

WEDNESDAY 
604—Up With The Sun with Tom 

Ings. 

‘ou Think. 
Moderator Milt Johnston. 

3230—Farm Show with Phil Flag- 
Jer. 

1.00—Town and Country Show with 
Dick 

‘THURSDAY 

€04—Up With The Sun with Tom 
Nookings. 

10.00—Join Jourard. 
1030—-What Do You Think. with 

Country Get To- 
Haiold Tompkins. 

RETURNS HOME 

TV sports producer John 
Spalding has returned to CBC 
after 10 years with the rival 
CTV network. 

THEATRE — 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE —~ Al) MacGraw apd 
Ryan O'Neal co-star in the year's 
No. 1 t Seller novel “Love 
Story”, Performan 
$.10. Matinees Sat: 
at 206. Adult 

AT THE PARK — In 

woman... of two 
+++ OF three. Plus a fall supporting 
procram. Twe complete evening 
shows commencing at 7.60 and 9.93. 
Restricted to persons 18 years of 
age and eves, 

@ Radio and Recording 
@ ALBERT NO 

STIRLING THEATRE 

RADIO 

*| 11.03—Art Watkins Show, 

ras es urday ani 
entertainment. 

(There ain't no use “Walling for a train’ crank up the old 
model T, come by horse and buggy, or hitch hike, but don’t 
dare miss seeing . .. in person... 

GRAHAM TOWNSEND 
@ Star em Don Messer’s ae Television Jubilee, 

HER, 11 YR. OLD FIDDLER AND 
THE “GAY GORDON DANCERS” FROM DOURO, 

At the big, sensational, 92nd ... original 

Trent Valley Country Jamboree 

SAT., APRIL 24th - 8:30 P.M. 
STAGE BAND ... IAN (BUNT LEWIS) 

FAMOUS “COUNTRY SHOWMEN”... 
Valley Entertainers, Gladys Smi! 
Peterboro. Shella Exvine, Belleville. 
Kingston. Sandra Blakely, Foxboro. 

that. the play's~ appeal cuts 
through all age barriers: and 
carries a message for every- 
one. x 
Cast members for this pley, 

called the most ambitious’ sin- 

Edith Embery on April 9 to 
celebrate her birthday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers, 
Kingston, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Taugher of Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Pyear of Guelph 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pyear 
and Mrs, Helen McKee. 
John Boyarchuk of Frank- 

ford has received word that 
he will be receiving a na- 
tional research council schol- 
arship worth $3,800 for his 
first year of graduate studies. 
Mr. Boyarchuk is at present 
completing his fourth year 
for his bachelor of mathe- 
matics (BM) degree at the 
University of Waterloo and 
has had already been accept- 
ed for graduate studies, 

Rev. and Mrs, James Dun- 
lop have returned home after 
spending a holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam McFadden and 
family in St. Petersburg, Flo- 
rida. 
A carload from nkford 

Full Gospel Taberna at- 
tended the sectional rally on 
Easter Monday in Norwood 
Pentecostal Church. 

BELLEVILLE 

FM — 97.im/c 

WEDNESDAY 
B.1: 1S —Gerusal, 
11.03—Art Watkins Show. 
2.03—Ontario School st, 
203—The World's Great Music, 
1 Cansdisn. 
8.03—Music As You Like It, 

THURSDAY 

2.03—Ontario Se! Broadcasts. 

Muric. 
3.03—Music As You Like It 

TONIGHT 
HEAR IT! 
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BELLEVILLE 
CHORAL 
‘SOCIETY 

Centennlal Secondary School 
8.15 p.m. 

Tickets At The Door 
Adults $2.00 Students $1.25 

* 

... STIRLING, ONT. 

AND THE 

¥ 

Dickie Levering, M.C, 
Cousin Pinnie Mearl, from Alkyhallville and many others. 
ADVANCE TICKETS $1.50 — AT THE DOOR $2.00 — CHILDREN $1.00 
ADVANCE & RESERVED TICKETS NOW ON 
and Gift 6: Frent Xt, and Jim’ = bop, 322 t s 

Donna's Bea 
punace Ld 

jugken 395-2) 

Salon, N 
ony ailing Or pbene Ken 

OR phone 395-2120 or 962-5022 
PS, NEXT JAMBOREE IN STIRLING SAT., 

BE SURE TO GET A JAMBOREE LP STEREO 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

T., MAY 8TH 
RECORD 

EH / 

400—Music, Music. and Still More 

FO bbb bbb bib bb bbb bbb bb bb pb bbb bbb bb bbb bk bbb bbb tb ib ab bbb bbe 

Sas ~ $2.00" 

‘i 
347 FRONT ST." 968-6066 trenton 

3.00 ~ 8.18 

‘ 

EVERYBODY'S FRIENDLY 
FAMILY PHYSICIAN! 

LOVE MY...WIFE” 
A UEVORLAL PCTS TID OSCOLORY 1 

" PLUS 
‘A FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAM 

Two Complete * 

Eve. Shows 

7.00 < 9.05 

OPENING TOMORROW ~ 
A r] nts a 

OWA Gres 

139 FRONT ST, 968-7771 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

ADULT 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M. 
SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P.ML 

PLAY 

KKKKEKKKKKKEKEK KEKKK KKH 

WEDNESDAYS 
$2.50 A CARLOAD 

LEASE A NEW 
VEGA _s8y cuevaoter 

$7 4-00 © 35. monta 
MO, YOU INSURE AND MAINTAIN 

Similar Savings On Other Models 

oo = 

( Srudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED / 
see! —F 

4 
a 
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REALESTATE FORSALE ~ 

HAVE THE CHILDREN MOVED AWAY? Leaving 
por a house eonuig foc Four needs, Consides 

in ome on & apartment’ 
house Ce aaihig conpictlon Comfort, convenience, 
extra income. t 

EXTRA CASH FOR HOLIDAYS ETC. When you move 
into this triplex the income from the 2 rented apart: 
ments cuts your housing costs to a minimum. g 
under $18,000.00. . 

’ WHAT’S GOING ON OUT THERE ? On White's Road 
north of Quinte Drive-in homes are abuilding with 
low downpayments and excellent mortgages.. Get the 
facts tonight. 

For details on these and other properties, contact 
CHAS, COOKE 

f 962-9154 
; 330 FRONT STREET 

‘Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
- “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

- EXECUTIVE 

LOCATION 
You owe kt to yourself ito in- 
pect: this ious bome io a 

area’ conven- 
BETTES ST. 

3 bedroom, 2-storey home 
— large kitchen — budget 
priced for the budget- 
minded — only $12,500. 
Call now and arrange to 
see through. 

IMMEDIATE on Sidney St. — a lovely 
3 bedroom side split with 
nice dining and living room 

POSSESSION — large sized family kit- 
chen — fully finished — 

“You will a te the special/ nice garage and yard. Call 
features you this! now to have a look on the 
2 old home on a quiet pay- inside. 

and .curbed street Hoos the 
side. Broadioom, den oc ath bedroom $1,750. will buy a large 

eisize buildi lot, 90’ x 
areca oe 200’ at Ameliasburg. Call 

key. Asking . now for further details, 

BRICK BUNGALOW 

ELECTRIC HEATING Priced to sell and the owm 
er wants an offer — 3 bed- 

ood rooms — well planned kit- 
chen — living and dining 
room — plenty of closets 
— nice size lot and garden. 
Call now and don’t be dis- 

Y | appointed. _- 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

Call: Doug Boulton 

968-5947 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 
SPRING IS‘ HERE 

WISH TO BUILD YOUR 
OWN DREAM HOME 

Now is the time to start-making 
plant We have a Custom Build- 

MEOLLWELL 
REALTOR er an willis to discuss 

a ‘our con- 

FARM — 160 ACRES |venitace’ Plas Books available 
9 MILES CITY at our office. 211A Coleman St. 

VACANT LAND 

R.R. 1, Foxboro, ran acres, ap- 

900.00, 5 lots all in one parcel located 
; just on the outskirts of the city. 

: SF esae $17,900.00. » 
FARM — 170 ACRES — 

ORCHARD 
A COUNTRY HOME 
CAN BE YOURS 

and this 3 bedroom brick bung- 
alow’ located just 12 miles from 

summ weeks Tis iesmes ts situstsd on 20 acres 2 want, me uated on 
Orchard. which gross sin ontoe 3.4 acres of land at R.R. 4, Stir- 
annually, 12S.‘acres workable, |fing. Give.us an offer on this 
balance led, creek runs| country-home loday. 

| REALTOR 
400 Front Street 

PHONE 968-6795 |.4 coiema sc peuunvmee 

“PERE | —_ 962-9593° 
tend, ApH 

NEAR ALBERT COLLEGE} 

the country, Hire a! housekeeper, etc. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
- Belleville, Ont. 

START A BUSINESS 

From this ideal location 
near the new Dundas 
Street Bridge. Ideal expo- 
sure. $14,900. full price. 
Low down payment. 

JUNE POSSESSION 
4 bedroom brick, 1 year 
old, 14% baths, full dining 
room, finished family 
room. Priced to sell. 

PRICED TO SELL ~ 

Two bedroom . bungalow, 
full basement, nicely treed 
lot, north end. Possibly as 
low as $2,000 down 
$12,900. full price, 

FARMS 

We have ‘listed many at- 
tractive farms over the 
past few weeks. If you are 
interested in a place in the 
country drop into our of- 
fice, look over the pictures 
and let us give you the de- 
tails or show you these 
properties. 

On Duty: Jim Lewis 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

@ BRIDGE ST. KAST 

Dial 968-6411 
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO 

Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

EAST HILL 
Three bedroom bungalow on a 
large well landscaped lot with 
garage. A_ very comfortable 
home in a good location near 

and churches. 

WEST HILL 
Three bedroom older brick 
home within walking distance 
of downtown. Economical living 
in a good area. 

EAST HILL 
In the central east hill area, 
this four bedroom bungalow 
gives you a lot of convenience 
and comfort and is handy toj~26 Expectant 
everything. Four car garage. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
PHIL RAY — ......... 968-4789 
KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4090 
NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 
TED SAUNDERS .... 
LES LENNOX .%. 

100 ACRES 
Good bern. drive shed. House needs 
nr 0 Lote of water. Asking 

COUNTRY LOTS 
approved and f ready for spring con- 

We Jou with plena and financing: 

OFFICE: 968-6471 

Three bedroom split level, 114 
baths, family room on main 
level, . garage, large lot. 962- 

Aptlt 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE) 

Bowes socks [r0. 

17 

EXECUTIVE HOME — Elegant home complete with two fire- 
places, family-room on main floor 25° x 25° with patio doors. Four 
bedrooms and two baths. All this for under $30,000.00; Call Bob 
Brennan 968-4571. 

AT es PLACE — 3 bedroom bungalow overtone tse 
Bay of Quinte. Modern kitchen with ample cupboard space. This 
lovely home is a “‘steal'’ at $18,000.00. Call Don MacDermaid 
968-4571. ‘ 

EXCLUSIVE LOCATION — Luxurious family-size bungalow. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, beautifully i family room, 
garage. Many extras, including broadloom, dishwasher. Priced 
to sell, Call Baybara Ashley 968-4571. 

MADOC — 3 room, 2 storey brick home, close to schools and 
within easy walking distance of shopping. Realistically priced to 
sell at $14,000.00. Call Cec Ruttan 968-4571. 

COZY BUNGALOW — Most attractive, 3 bedroom brick. on quiet 
street. Full basement with partially finished recreation room, 
separate garage, nicely landscaped grounds, Call Edythe Therrien 
968-4571, 

968-4571 
BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m, 

GRACIOUS | Quindale 
Living can be found in this 
becre Hill sey oe tar ud Real Estate Co, Ltd. 

'€ rooms, men 
30" sun deck, Souble garage, Armoury. Mall 
24 Belle 2 eemaces and many Picton 476-3329 

. Thi 2 a Soret ball plea Pilced. INVESTMENT 
$36,900. Call now to inspect, PROPERTY 
962-7070. 

. 6-plex apt. bldg., solid brick, 
modern arborite kitchens, built- 
in stoves, ceramic tile bath- 
roms, washer and dryer sup- 
plied in utility room; electrical- 
ly heated; Asking $55,000. 

- 

“ 

EAST END 
Where every home is beautiful- 
ly maintained, assume» the 
mortgage and beat high inter- 
est worries. This home has the 
mark of a craftsman. A three 
bedroom brick bungalow with 
finished rec room. Only. $22,500. 
Call 962-7070, . 

Py hepa 
Gibson 

DONT COMPLAIN OF IIGH TAX- IN’ 
ia ey. Let me explami 

Sees Bees 
ores, 

HOBBY FARM 

18 acre strawberry farm; plus 
all farm equipment necessary 
for successful operation; ‘stor- 
age shed and office; dug pond 
for irrigation; stocked trout 
stream; gross over $40,000, Ex- 
cellent business opportunity. — 
Also includes 9 room house. 
Asking $42,000. Call Al Piroth 
476-2725 evenings or 476-3329 
daytime. 

Ap2i-2t 

FARM, 133 ACRES. WOOD. PAS- 
181 ’ ture and workland. Pienty of wa- 

Township, low taxes, 963-/ ter with 10 room house and barns, 
Apis-@ 903-4216 Ap20-6! 

DAILY CROSSWORD ...0 2 «rove 
ACROSS 41 Common Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

vetch 
1 Snatch 42 Muddle with 
S$ Take ——: liquor 

{ Restup: 43 Long period 
2 words of time 

; selected 44 Feathers 
ex 45 Molecule: 

% Abnormal Abbe. 
j tespiratory 46 Actor 

sound John —---- 
48 Deceiving 
52 Self- person 

17 Entrance overning 
i paces 4 3 Hb either 

~~ Canada; 57 Rent under 
Now Ontario contract m 427 

20 Time period: 58 Piggy 10 “On your 35 Mouthful 
Abbr. sound way!: of tobacco: 

21 Orbital 59 Antidote 2 words Slang 
motions 60 Language 11 Petsms 36 A sense 
about a of old of very 38 Harriet 
point 61 Fresh-water different Beecher 

23 Definite fish natures soseeeee 
25 Devices for 62 Drive 12 Observed 42 Kick 

catching loeward 13 Makes a 44 Be assured 
fish $3 Disburse mistake 45 Marmoset 

26 Many times: 64 Weaver's 21 Widespread 47 Ingredient 
Poetic teed 22 Come together of lacquers 

27 Pronoun 65 Act 24 Pigment 48 Barrier 
29 Somewhat: . 27 Rose bush = 49 Accustom 

Suffix DOWN feature 50 Nation 
32 Stroll 28 Own of Europe 
35 Converse 1 Clutch — . 30 Mediocre 51 Avarice 
36 Portico 2 Equestrian "32 Have: Archaic 52 Sicknesses 
37 Game of 3—--Marble: 32 Building 53 Tide of the 

Oriental Tennis great recess lowest range 
origin 4 Gamble 33 Movement: $4 Gestures of 

38 Push 5 Sto Music the head 
39 Disorderly 6 Artless 3 Kind of 55 Telephone 

accumulation 7 Besides social part 
40 Use aswiz- 8 Strip away engagement: 59 Tobacco . 

zle stick 9 Waterfalls 2 words quid 

for yt Ter 
Pelt ae 

FENWOOD: MODEL 
with finished family room, slid- 
ing doors open ‘to rear patio, 

tp shaped living aod dining 
Tom, spacious H kit- ‘oily wood 

area, well|Service station, restaurant, 
decorated and it’s fully air con- 
ditioned.” 

NEED ROOM 

then this split level in Belle 
ville’s ‘East End will suit the 
most discriminate — purchaser, 
fuil large basement under “‘L"’ 
shaped living and 

bedroom 
area to be finished by the new 
purchaser, rear walk out, base- 
ment — piece rough-in, ex- 

ms. 

NEW LISTING 

Lovely split level home on’ a 
gracious lot with split rail fence 
and rear patio. 3 bedrooms with 
extra: large master bedroom. 
Modern bath. Very roomy living 
Toom and large dining area. 
Family room on the entrance 
level and ree room at lower 
level. Built-in garage. Mortgage 
carries for $165.00 P.LT, at 
TMS, 

LESS THAN $2,00 WN 

We have a fine selection of 
homes, two storeys, split levels, 
bungalows, east end and west 
side of city; NHA mortgages 
priced from $20,000 to $26,000, 
some with less than $2,000, 
down. Call your “Joyce” man 
for further details. 

JOYCE] 
OUEEERAV EET 

962-5326 
3764 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 Pt 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
8% MORTGAGE 40° 

are but 2 of the many attrac. 
tions connected with this split 
level home. The kitchen has the 
best arrangement of cupboards 
and eatng area of any of our 

*| models. There are three above 
average bedrooms with lots of 
closet space. 

ONLY $1,590. DOWN 
OR LESS 

if you qualify for slightly high- 
er monthly payments. This is 
2 3 bedroom bungalow with 
dining room. There is a full 
basement’ Sodded front lawn. 
This is the best value in town. 

ORDER NOW 
FOR JULY 

possession. We have a selection 
of lots, upon which we can 
build the. house ‘of your choice. 
This could ‘be one of our many 
plans or one of your own choos- 
ng. Prices quoted at no cost. 
All financing arranged through 
our office. 

APARTMESTS FOR 
or 

in several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session, 

= =e 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTeD 

ApT-tf 

models choose from. 1. 
Splite and 2-storey. Brick, alum 
ioum o¢ wood finish, 

ver pond native 
Ibs... dycks and 

Dlus reforestation. 
000. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| — 

'| $25,900 — Lovely new home on Jot large enough for VLA 

n | $13,500 — will buy 2—2 bedroom homes, each with living 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

NEAR TRENTON — PRESTIGE HOME pa 
large 

restful bedrooms, spacious living room and dining room Bright 
madera Kitchen, 4 plese coldred bath. Full basement. Altached 

392-2467. ; 

NEAR NO, 7 — INCOME PROPERTY + 
grocery.and variety store plus 

quarters, Gas sales 100,000 gal. per year. Showing good 
Ideal family business. Peter Bergeron 962-9104 or 478-6790, 

NEAR OUTLET PARK — $10,0007 
$2,000 Down — Attractive 3 bedroom home. 
frontage on paved road. Comfortable living room, Ja! 
kitchen, 4 piece bath, oil heat. Mabel Kleinsteuber 
393-5322, x r 

¢ BRIGHTON — BARGAIN PRICED 

kitchen and, 3 piece bath, Large lot. Taxes under $100, Bb 
Morrison 962-9104 or 962-3926. 

“487 DUNDAS ST, W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

Cottage on Crowe Lake or 
Crowe River. $8,000, to $10,000. 
Phone Edith Moss 962-5528. 

WEST HILL 

Lovely older brick home, 3 bed- 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

@ Experience preferred, but 
Dot essential. rooms, brick fireplace apa if 

FET. per month wil” Licy|@ Excellent’ commissions with 
carry this. . P an incentive bonus plan, - 

@ Assistance from our indust- 
rial Are commercial depart- 
ment 

@ Direct Toronto Telephones. 

@Sound Advertising. 

@ Modern Office Space with 
3 plenty of parking. 

EAST HILL LOCATION tion 
Fe 

@ Co-opera 

Large family? Need 4 bed-| ces with 
rooms? This brick bungalow | 4 
has everything for comfortable 
living including 2 car garage. 
The 6%% first mortgage car- 
ties for $127. per month includ- 
ing taxes. Edith Moss has the 
details, 962-3418 or 962-5528. 

GLENDALE ROAD 

8 rooms, fireplace, 144 baths. 
Lot size 70" x 100° bungalow has 
2 beautiful rec room and is in 
new condition throughout. 

taff of 75. 

REALTOR 
962-9248 : 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST-- 

Belleville, Ont. : 

13 LINTON PARK 

Reasonably priced! 
Three bedrooms, 
Kitchen 12° x 15’, 
1 — 4-pe. and 1 — 3-pe, bath. 
Finished 12° x 22° rec room. 

king $20,900.00. 

PHONE 962-3418 
180 North rront St. 

Apt-ev-m-w-f-tf 

SELLING REAL ESTATE 

Is one of the most interesting 
and rewarding careers, if you 
have been properly trained. 

PARK PLAZA Earn while you learn by calling 

BELLEVILLE et: 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungal hice ve im c. ungalow 

win Teas essen wa| | 2) REALTOR 
ceramic tile bath with vanities, pe- 
tio, choice east hill location, near 

YNCA, schools sod plazs, low down | sHoRT ORDER COOK. WRITE BOX 
‘A-6 The Intelligencer. Apzi-3t payment 

$26,800 — $1H. P.LT. ORGANIST UIRED FOR BELLY- 

962-2437 Apsly Boe At The Lntelhgencer, 
Able ~ Apie-si 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO MEN 

LIMITE 
SENIOR r i 

‘ 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
We have an immediate opening for a Senior Accounting ' Clerk 
to perform duties which include: Monthly Financial Statements, 
Analysis and Reconciliations with a minimum of supervision 
required. 

Formal education and recent, accounting experience is essential 
for this position. 7 

All usual Company benefits are offered and salary is commen- 
surate with qualifications. 

Applications will be received at the Personnel Office. 

, "161 Bridge'Street West, 
Belleville, Ontario 

Apz-3% 

DO YOU BELIEVE YOU CAN 
HAVE A BETTER FUTURE ? 

The answer is no unless you find an unlimited opportunity with a 
top company willing to expand the effort, money, and have the 
know-how to teach and train you, unless you are willing to accept 
the responsibility to study, Iearn and apply what is taught you — 
we'll do the rest. . 

Qualify for one of our carcer sales positions in the income protec- 
tion field where you can carn an executive type income from 
excellent commissions your very first year. ” 

— Legal Age 

— Bondable 

— Have Reliable Car 

— Free to Travel 

For Appointment Call: 
BOB KRAFT 

476-2424 
APRIL 20, 21 

TUESDAY and: WEDNESDAY — 4 to 10 p.m, 

WANTED, STUDENT FOR SUMMER | WANTED TREN. 
work on small modem dairy farm. toa, two block layer. and an ex- 
Reply to Box ASB The Inteili-] perieoced, plumber, 302-8600. 
gencer. Ap20-6( 

UNITED TRUST ©: 

AOCO. 

farage: All: this plus, low, taxed: Rieter bbs REN ae 

of 6 other “ot 
75. s 4 

{ 
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‘JOBS OF INTEREST ~ 
TO MEN? 

| OPPORTUNITY 
Large *fjhancial organization has an opening for a credit 

manager tr our Belleville olfice, ‘ ; 

_ The ipplicant must have a minimum education requirement 
t least Grade 13, along with a clear driving record. 

company offers a comprehensive training program’ mn all 
of credit and sales, 

fy: and bonus ‘are supplemented by benefits such as 
y pald medical, hospitalization, pension and insurance 

applications are held in confidence. Please forward a 
of your background and experience, 

F. R. McNutt, i 
Branch Manager, 

Commercial Credit Corp. 
7 : : Belleville, Ont., 

Box 15 a ak 

eat SHOPPING CENTRE 

MAINTENANCE 
Employees required for inside janitorial service and grounds and 
buildings-maintenance, should have chauffeur's licence and truck 
driving experience, preferably truck snow plowing experience, 

mechanically inclined, age no barrier. All company benefits paid. 
i Hiring date mid July to August Ist, 

eho ey 
OPENING SOON -- FAST FOOD 

Take-Ou' 

Reply in writing immediately to ; 
BOX A-10, THE INTELLIGENCER 

CLASS A 

MECHANIC 

GUARANTEED SALARY 

PLUS INCENTIVE 

Apply — DON’S GULF 

144 Dundas E. 
Apu-% 

BUFFET CHEF, 
Able To Carve In Room, 

Split Shift. 
For Information See 
CHEF MUELLER 

Four Seasons Hotel 
Ap20- 2 

SALESMAN 

REQUIRED 

~ Salary Plus Commission 
plus Car Allowance — plus 

Usual Company Benefits 
Apply To Manager 

SINGER OF CANADA LTD. 

25 Front St. Belleville 
Aphi-t 

APPLICANT FOR DAIRY FARM — 
One =< SOUR WORN, | 478-0008 ate 
am, 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

MAKE EASY $ $ $ 
Your own business. Full or part- 
ume. 

JOBS OF-INTEREST 
TO WOMEN — 

Part Or Full Time Assistant 
for . 

PARAMETICAL PROFESSION 

Registered Nurse or 
Physiotherapist Preferred 

Apply in writing stating 
Qualifications and salary 

Seton Mostery Lid. 10300 
Hanae. St, Montresl North 439, 

° Apao-18¢ 

- expected To ts time person to bbpeme 

sous oF MUTT | Sarees eae 262 Dundas St. E., Apti-tt| SeeSt6d otating manele, . Phone 
Maritel stetus AM applicants must 

Ap2-3 Be bondable. ISIMEDIATE neseorants as 
Our Cireu! Depert- housekeeping and companion 

oe kequiee ® people who will] {2 elderly Indy, comfortable’ farm 
hone rom. . Close to shopping and chur. 

enjoy telephone soliciting from Out} ones aos s2¢-2064 (Warkworth), Troat Street Office 

$1.40 - $200 Per Hour 

PART TIME HOURS i 
Mornings #1 — Afternoons 

Eveaings 3-9 

Leretibetoeenelaeperteay CTY Br willingness to work, Write ; Box A-47-The Intelligencer, giving 
PART TIME Apts-te 

BOOKKEEPER 

“Applicant must have typing and WANTED 
aptitude for figures, 
Apply to — 

PERSONNEL MANAGER’ 
INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

Apt 

WANTED—WOOD ror FIREWOOD, 
apple. ete.. any arfount. Phone 

pbellford 105-853-3064, 

chitd’s bicycle, 900-8106 after 3.30, 
2 $n20-3 

USED FURNITURE AND APPLi- 
ances. Single items or the 
houseful. il plek-up, 494 

_, evenings. Ap30-St oats 
RIDE FROM REDNERSVILLE TO 

strive Botleville 7 a.m, Phone 962- 
7003 after five. Ap20-6t po a lk LE 

LADY'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition, 942-0493 evenings. 

_Apls-ot 

GOOD GRADE CHARLEBOIS BULL, 
bd serviceable age, 062-8317 after 

largest publishers. ‘Educe{lon no bae~ 

Fe na tuvat De free to tcavel ood 

~ Apr 

Cet Rid Of Winter Bille And Put 
Some Spring In Your Step 

sa” AVON REPRESENTATIVE. WANTED ass ee 
'ANTED — USED FILING CAB- 
inets. Phone 982-7960. Api6-0t 

CALL NOW: 393-0212, — 963-: Goop WORK HORSE, ALSO $-CAN 
Or Write milk coolér, Phone 962-1049. 

MRS, M. STARY, Apls-o 

King Bt. W., Kingston, Ont. CANOE IN GOOD NDITION. — ae Aps-it | Phone Suirling 205-5007 Anie-at 
HOUSEKEEPER FOR YATHER AND| WiLL, REMOVE ANYTHING Us- 

son in country, 3 mile] adie. not wanted furniture, dishes, 
“from. city. Private room, appliances oc what have you, free 
Stete selery Pal Peete Apply Box| of charge, 962-7057 ings. 
Acl2 The sintelilgencer, Avli-8t AslS-6: poet Salad ens binenpeeb setae facial 

PERSON TO LIVE IN WITH ELD- 
couple, tree room and board. erty 

in f te, Mb monthly, exchange lor 

‘7393. 4 ApI-H 

——_—————— 4 
DONATIONS FOR AUCTION SALE, 

St. Columbia Churoh, May sth. 
Please ceil 968-7171 for pick ve. 

Api ———————— 
TO BUY — USZD TRACTOR, GOOD 

Condition, Marmora 472-5615, 
‘t Store, requires an am- Apit-8t 

tous person for positon as Cook- BEAT IN VENICLE GOING To 

TY nena a sod ease | Washington. Fr Spahr bade between 7 si Pm] ses-oaie der, pet are. 

PERSON FOR GENERAL House-|70 BUY, OLD — POST 
leaning for one day per week. 5 i 

seo-ties Messi i Aple-ét 
BO ekiy bee-one. 1» *OSY8 | GOOD QUALITY iiEirERS AND 
—_————— 
COMPANION TO LIVE IN WITH 

elderty lady. 968-9473 or 477.2418 | after pm, Apleé-Ire 
Avlt#' | WASH STANDS, HALL RACKS. ——_—_— 

PART. TIME EXPERIENCED SALES 
clerk for shoe store. Catl 967- 
1288 days or 392-0962 evenings. 

Apis-3t 5 ANY 

BALES CLERK WITH DRUG STORE ing particulare 
~ Gosmetic experience. Apply Box xpected te Box A-T7 
a ‘The Intelligencer, Apis-t| The 3 Jas! 

+ 

2 .OR 3 BEDROOM Ht 

Slncoo rong, Box A-$ yrs 
fettigencee, Api¢-et 

a ora HO! EAST 
Mil Le down 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

—WINDOWS CLEANED 
—STORMS REMOVED 
YARDS CLEANED 
—CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
—BAVES CLEANED 
EAVES REPAIRED 

967-1659 

Apee-3t 

LANDSCAPING, GARDENING, en 

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
Save your money — try us Quah 
ity workmanship, 967-1639. 

ing reasoneble rates. Free esti 
mates. George Carson, 221. Cole- 
man, tm 

EXCELLENT VICE — CAD 

Apls-61 

SPRINGTIME 6 
window taken down, lown pete | 
up, ble rates. 963 
5606. ADIs- 
—— >? 
PNARMACIST AVAILABLE, PART 
time, 3 days week. “$l Grad, On- 

Tweed 476-5038. 

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
e 

ACCOMMODATION WTD. 

THREE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED COTTAGE 
OR SUMMER HOME 

4 OR 3 MONTHS 
Within 13 Miles of Believilte 

ALSO — 

One Bedroom Furnished Apartment 
Immedistety, 
BOX Ast 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

Apit-3t 

JUNE 1st OCCUPANCY 

3 4 

in e lemtial area, Trenton or 
Belle for responsible {am- 
ily, Write Box A463 The Iotelli- 
gencer, < 

begroom modern home 

WANTED: NU 

D20-Oe ee EL: 
oat for let June, preferably adja- 
cent to 2 shoreline (Bs 

RENT — JUNE 18ST — TWO 
three bedroom house, 9¢7-2101, 

Apl?-st 

WANTED TO RENT 
By May 1, "71 If Possible 
3*BEDROOM HOME 
Io Or Near Belleville 

Will Supply References 
Upan Request 

Phone Peterborough Collect 
743-8309 nights - 742.9236 days, 

Apis-10t 

pe Ped EY RO ie 

- 

ApIT-0t 
INFANT IN MY 

Dundee, 962-9333. 
Apts-et 

MATURE EXPERIENCED Wo 
s will peryet rrr 3 Pods 

i week in their hoi Wir837 shes Aplb-g 

ee 

FOR RENT™ 

WILL CARE FOR 
home, West 

9123, “avallatie ey Psa inode: 
Ap20-31 

BEDROOM HOUSE, REQUIN- | 7 

2000 SQUARE FEET |. 
* Fe Unfuraished, 

FRONT STREET | eee eres raat renee 
OFFICE SPACE - 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK: IN VAULT 
Parking For 6 Cars . 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
é Mre-te 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Broadloom. 

$145. Per Month And Up 

962-5326 
374 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M. 
— Apleu 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Fgot 

or by the Hour 
V. L. CARD 

CONSTRUCTION 
962-1411 

Apit-13t 

2 bedroom apartments .. $165. 
1. bedroom apartments .. $145. 
Heated, broadloomed, refriger- 
ator, stove and cable TV in- 
cluded in above price. 

Close to downtown 
4 t Apply 498 Sidney sistet 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL 
wble May lst, 967-1472. Apat-on 

7 eR wane wis . tore. 
Ullities included except hydro and 

qi Possession. 
136 afer 8. Apai-3t 

ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART- 
ment $33. 31 Jones St. Apply 28 
Johnson. Avatieble Mey 1st. 

SMALL HOUSE TWO BEDROOMS. 
3S. minutes from Betieville, 968- 
Tx. AQD-% 

ONE BEDROOM LOWER FLOOR 

Apt 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT NEW 
Dullding 271 Foster Ave. electric 
heat Brosdicom range and refrig. 
eratcr, no children. $185 monthly. 
Available May 3. 962-3331 before 
3, 963-1192 of 968-9127. A20-31 

BOY-MORE APARTMENTS. TWO 
bedrooms: living room, kitchen. 2 
piece bath, warm and quiet. older 
people only, $90. Reierences, 9€2- 
OS97 after six. AI0-tE 

BED. SITTING ROOM. KITCHEN, 
private bath, cable TY. 968-7770. te 

TWO ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 
tehed, Eoot HO oep-si92, 

Apio-e 

ATTRACTIVE ONE BEDROOMS 
apartment, close to Albert and 
Loyaliss « Col 3 

new 

fridge, 
cong, cable included. $165. Avati- 
able May 13, 908-3354. ¢ Apioret Pete Site ctetnneps) MEL da 

KINGSTON — SMALL FURNISHED 
apartment near University. Avail- 
able mid-May $e end of August 
962-1543. Apietr 

PARKING SPACE BY THz 
month or by the year. Avalisbie 
now at 168 Front St. formerty 
The Intelligencer building. Phone 
962-9171. loca! 30. Oo-tt 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ALL 
toon, cable FV ta all Sparseuenaa Included im rent. ‘Cail Rollins Cons 
= Siemetion, = 50-2008. Ageit 
FURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND BAT 

rete entrance. hydro end vepa: . heat 
cable pald $130, 962-Soe8. 

Apis-ot AS et et 
2 BEDROOM IN MODERN ©PLEX, 

$143. monthly inotudee ell util: 
Yee, Adults only 961-1763. 

yond Apis-at 

STORE TOR RENT, SUITABLE YOR 
rious types of business. Phone 

= rome 

beet, hydro, TV. . frig. and 
rove, $150, month, West Hill, 

_ 500. Aplsét 

HOUSEXEZPING ROOM, 
ovation, 968-3657 Apis-ct 

Apio-g 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
twated, tor, 
cable TY, iy, atl ine 
Sluded for $100. Possession Ma 
tst, Api: 

TMENTS 
Sil services included, 9180. + 9185. 
Mey ot. Adu buliding 9€3-1810 

= Apiett 
96 ACRES FOR PASTURE OR BEED 
Oth Thucbow, #4. 
etre, 96T-1' Aik 

TURNISHED BEDROOM, EAST 

_veabire Apls-tf 
UPPER TWO BEDROOM APART- 

rient, neet. and water supplied 

Ap2i-tt Fs 
THREE OFYICES OR ONE OFTice 

with 2 rooms in the beert of the 
Dusiness 5 

and refrigerator. off siteet park- 
cable TV, Dui and Vic. 

Apti-t 

BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
cedie 

FOR RENT. 

EAST HILL 
COMPLETE LOWER FLOOR 

2. bedrooms, living 

$130. MONTHLY 
Aveiletle Mey tet After olz 

pee-e516 
Apti-s —— 

2 — TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

All services paid, stove, frid 
peer throughout. — Ad is 

'. 

Call 962-4427 After 7 

Immediate Posession 

ROOM AND BOARD 
_—_——— 

AVAILABLE FOR WORKING 
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM 

WITH SAME 
Also‘ room or room and board 
for gentlemen. — Between Tow- 
ets and Four Seasons. 

Bus Stop At Door 
962-6148 

Apai-tt 
ROOM. SUITABLE FOR MAN, 

Kitehen privieren 903-0001 4 

FURNISHED BEDROOM — west 
Hat gontiemen preterred, 942-6128. 

ApIO2 Ae 
VERY Nice On D ICE ROOM. OR ROOM AND 

Plata end buses, b6d-8007, 
Apie-e: Se. stint 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
Good mreis, Packing available, 567- 
tee2. Aple-e Pi an ee EE 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
men, five days wvekly, . 

Api a i ach 
ROOM OR ROOM AND mOAaD gon 

one or two girle Apply es 
Moira Street. Apls-& 
he stil 
BACHELOR APARTMENT, HEAT- 

ed, frig and stove, 

Apis-6¢ a ae 
SPACE TO: PARK MOBILE TRAIt- 

or homes, lete 40 x 100. All eres 
Yeniences, also one bedroom spart« 
ment. on Highway 14. four milee 
south of Rear 
law. Write or eppiy George E. 
Ainaworth, Marmora, * Aple-ét 

Ca 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE 

COMPARE 
Quality, Price and Service 

Before -You Buy! 

° 25 INCH COLOR TV 
9549.95 w.t, 

233 INCH B/W TY 
219.93 w.t. 

20 CU, PT. FREEZER 
200.85, 

AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
FROM $139.95 

I-INCH_B/W PORT. TV'S 
FROM 119.93 

SOLID STATE STEREO'S 
WITH MULTIPLEX 

FROM 4229.95 
30 INCH ¢ BURNER 

C RANOES 
TOP-OF-LINE MODELS 

$229.95 w.t. 
13 CUFT. FROST FREE 

REPRIGERATORS 
299.05 w.t. 

ALL 8 TRACK STEREO TAPES 
$398 

CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYERS 
$38.0 

AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
14 1B CAPACITY 

8249.95 

AM/FM STEREO AMPL! IPIER 
WITH BUILT IN 8 TRACK TAPE 
PLAYER wits SPEAKERS 

STEREO HEADPHONES 
$7.93 

19" PORTABLE 
COLOR ‘Sv 

TAPE RECORDER, REEL 
TO REEL 
#1295 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
$000—~-€000—8000—8800— 19,000 
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

2 LOCATIONS 
OPEN ALL DAY WED.’ THURB.. 
& FRI TLL 8 P.M, BAT. “TIL 3.30 

CIRCLE fv BALES & SERVICE 
200 COLEMAN 968-6791 

at bree 

BACK HOE 

' RENTAL 

¥. L. CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

962-1411 
Apt-lm 

OLD HOUSE 

With Colorlok siding, Yours can 
look new, Never need4 painting. 
Fout colots to choose. Guatan- 
teed 25 years. Expertly done. 

SAVE MONEY 
~ 062-1184 y 

Apibiat 
SOUND S¥aTam, <¢sPRED RE- 
feo iS: 2-watt ampiifee and 

ki 20, Tweed 478- 
atur an Aplb-at 

FOR SALE 

PARADISE 

POOLS 
Life Time Guarantee 

2-Day Installation. 

For More Information Please 
Write Box AS 
The Intelligencer 
Or Phone Collect 
Port Hope 885-8586 

Apld-ev-mew-f-tf 

Bonter's 

ar 
-FARM. MARKET 
@ APPLES 
@ CIDER . @ POTATOES 
4 Miles West of Rednersville 

Saturday A.M. Delivery. 
962-1008 

@ PEARS |7io 

NS-ov-w-th-f-tt 

MOTOR * 
BIKES 

are just one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want Ads. 

Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly, 3 

Ap1e-% 
__ 

—GRAND FUNK, 
CHICAGO, 

Oa Your 
Own 

PRICES FROM $290 And Up 
Write For Full Detelis 
BROCK MscPHERSON 
Box 1133, Napanee, Oct. 

Aplet 
—_———— 

TWO HUNDRED FEET OF 24.INCH 
width of X80 siding. Reesona’ 
942-3373. 

bie. 
Aplo-ee 

TOP SOlL, FLOWER BEDS AND 
lawns, $1. 

<0. Apto-st 

SHOTGUN, ELECTRIC GUITAR 
benjo, and told water tenks 
refrigerator, wood chisels, 

gold rug. 12" x 13° — Ki 
set. 963-6371. 

itchenette 
Apw- 

2.000 TRACTOR 
2.000 hours. New Idea seven foot 
mower, International 27-teoth esil- 

‘2989 Campbetl- ‘tvator, 
tard. 

KD. 63: 

UstD gLectac 
‘oed- 2352 

ELECTROLU: 
with attachments. 
clothes cabinet, 

cots 

TRUCK WITH 

Lee coun 

4 nee 
- 

Apso-te SS rt oettil 
ince vase GURNEY Roe 

CLEANER 
ve cardboard 
ma" x aw 1 

th mirror, 5 drawers, 3 
matiresecs 

‘foam rubber} metertet to 
1908-54634. 

match, 
pI0-25, 

otter, 

2 S008, Apit-a 
TENT TRAILER $2 TWO STEEL 

vingle bedetreds and springs, $7.90 
each, 5 Aplt-st 

TEED CORN, EXCELLENT QUALITT 
0 y preesenabie, a! out- 

, Pioneer Corn, = 
Lloyd Shepponce 942-1003, RA 3, 
Foaboro. Apit-¢t a 

NEW WIRE WHEEL SHOW BUGGY, 
complete with shafts, pole 
rr, best offer, Apply 60 Main 
t Foxbore. 

31° BLAGK AND WitiTe ADMIRAL 
televison, cebinet and eheesis te 
excellent condition 088-8149, 

& neck 

Aplt-% 

ACOUTICON HEARING AID, Fat 
lent condition, greatest sensitiy- 

ity. Reasonetie. y iat Ww 
Stare Servet. ts plT-et 

+PC. SECTIONAL CHES 
fale condition. suiteble for cot- 
tage, $50. @® Grier St.. af- 

_ rt pm Apls-e 
SET OF BAR ENAMEL 

DELAVAL 31-CAN BULK Dial 617-2082. 
1° LBS. GROUP 

Poot miik quote teubject te board 
Approval) sino 63, 110 Ibe, market 

iT3-2032. sharing quota, Madoc, 

BELLS, 
20-feet apt tieeony 

taps, 'y pen, 
, dehumid- 

combination @oor, 967-1557, 
Aple-e 

TANK, 
Aple-m 

1 SOUTHERN 

. «i 

SPRAY TYPE MILK 
g0cler, good condition, also brown 
Swiss bull. 12 months old. Camp- 
bdetlford 633-1329. Aple-o% 

MUTT TRACTOR AND 
plow, good condition, 393-8179. 

ABIOR 
OMmL's AND pors BICYCLes, 

bine, range, 
& size , brouser 
‘T-plece dinette ne au in 

2 a ‘7@ BNO-COMMANDER, ‘a 

Pebicnae RN 
pais Apla-m 
GATE-LEG TABLE ROLL-AWAY 

bed. pew recliner 6 x 7 
teed tereee door, 068-3003, 

Whe Se 
MORSE MANURE, %S¢ PER BUSH 
$3. 4 ke 
et Tu ‘load delivered, Say 

M. 
346, 

Ap2-6t 

7 FOR ‘SALE 

BELLEVILLE'S MOTORCYCLE 

HEADQUARTERS. 
KAWABAKI—NORTON—MONTESA 

8UZUKI— BMW 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES | 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES en 
Highway 2, East By Spur Gas Station = 

4 
PHONE 968-4862 

t 

; 

YOU'LL BAVE 

MORE AT BOOTH'S 
On The Market Square ; 

~Skier , Méditetrantan Btfe rer ee EA hes 
IF eee beacesnbbacesddbas 

CAR 
MARKET 

Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
model — domestic or imported 
— you'll find a good buy in Hespler - '7 piece Gining tom 
The Intelligencer Classified suite includes et and Hutch 

OMY secs eeceescecsenee doce 8319.95 

One/teason this it true it be-| specially priceats 77 * tame 
cause you have more models to 
choose from. > ers 

Trapea arneet Bunk pris with 

Board, Complete eet eate of 

—Swivel rockers in assorted colors. 

—Piatform rockers comfortable with . 
Righ Back in contrasting ool - 

So name your car — you'll find 
it in 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-917 
” Apttt 

PITTSBURG 
PAINT SALE- 

Interior Flat Latex 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 
High Gloss Enamel 
$5.95 Per Gal. 

Exterior Oil Base 
$6.96 Per Gal. 

Exterior Latex 
* $8.75 per gal. 

Simplicity twin spin wiahér ont 
Shp seceevessneessonses sees $199. 

—TV used, as froa 
Gown, $100 pet’ tose $8 3140 

329 CHURCH 8T. 
962-2584 

Apld-st 

REPOSSESSED SEWING MACHINES Reg. $1 only ........ $18.06 

—4 string banjo to clear.. model with $168. of let price. te clo: eenk ear, 

STYLIST SEWING MACHIYE Maracas 

—Drum kit Including anare drum. 

stand, staka, rushes 4nd carryin, Se a oe et pale. Back, value pared Fr 
ALSO" SOME DEMONSTRATOR + 204 TOSS MODELS AT VERY LOW PRICES |—prumsticts ...... seebene: + bee pe 

Call: AINOER OF CANADA 18) effects eben “Special effects pedats......140.95 

maint wm — Deporte |—yvamana and other brass ‘ 
P Apal-M | mente all 30% off prtus 

~|—Oulter strings everras; apacia 
FOUR ROW J6BN DEERE CORN electric Mat top eiassic T00 bet er, fees ho, entra pinion. | 6 strings 
eee eee 8 —Bpecial sheet musie and books te TV_AERIAL, CHANNEL MASTER 
heed and rotor, 062-2003, Apnigt| ‘Tuced 42 much as 90% 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER, PIX. 
ur, 335. 96-4387. St lamp, rolume trebdle and base con. 

| ‘rola, 8 inch speaker 10 watts of 
YREE MANURE 067-1456 Apaa-st| power only... ee 

* Spweed ene tose bee seein ma 5 sf 

TwO YZAR OLD SPACE HEATER. CARPET BUYS 
Sth OO STON aheor five, ADIS-tE 1 Indoor = outdoor = apectally pclen 
1-PIZCE KITCHEN SUITZ, 90 DAYR| ed Kraus enchan lale 

old, asking B46 Spiece bedroom] shag 16.95 from our stock... If 39 
suite, $1198. New doll mattress $44 

steve, excellent —Portral With rubber back in 
diton 968-216 after Bh Aple-ot Zour, soles of lone ~ cloud 

ONE SPRING SOAN. PORE eng Tht freon eee otk -. €85 oq yh 
que oat sek APE) _ceienese regency aeryiic Plush * 

OE SAM EAT TTI Sere diner > cgeurious and dure 
arlene ered otra ay Pit haere pratiies $5.90 oq. 3a. 

PINE BARN LUMBER TOR YOUR |—Harding 100% arlon in gold or 
Seal ; be ad bey Oi ri BPO cis ceeenievens . 7 ra, 

PIANO, WiRLiA’ oon 
#100. Phe veartane Seas ti ‘AviT-6¢ 

Oeahn eevee women ne 
Giea® beige sprang 1 ON THE MARERT QOUARE 
Suit | 38, 900-7338, OPEN THURS AND PRIDAT 

pg Ie pera 
food tont SOME ONE OP A 

serosa, Mt eonsien SUBJECT TO PRIOR ar ere 
12 VAUHALL YOR PARTS, AS 3s. 

8135, Phone ded-4507 Agio “ 
BUSHEL — ALFALFA cLOVEa SEWING: 

seed, 08 from combine, rt » 

MACHINE SALE THO CAST IRON, MODERN TUBS. 
one small, 5 one standard size, 
Yoos. Aplo-st 

ry TON Paces cou. OUR “SEEN REDUCED HAS 

excellent. 23,2, atin tanine BERNINAS — 

Lemeli ao a SINGERS — ONEG. 
renee. 6 cable fom cotaapst reve New toys conene With 

ELECTRIC FRIDGE AND GAS 8TARTING AT ONLY $29.06 

Zig-Zag Cabinet Models 
REDUCED TO ONLY $150.06 ah ea rm Lu 

@ X 18 ACAILAN RUO, VIN As Come In For A Free 
refrigerator, 12 xr" 4° fitre- | Demonstration and ‘Try Them 
Sane Apioet Yourself At The 

ing: payment plan available, Flea Selecta se] QUINTE SEWING 
ee “CENTRE LTD- 

On The Belleville Plaza i970 — 780 NORTON Co! DO 
[23 gt coodition, . Or 288 Main fa Picton 

saee RET z AES 
excellent ton- SINGER'S SERVICER Serie Tether aa ar 

WARING TRACTOR Wits ROTO. DO YOU NEED SINGER sEavice ‘tnd eullivator, Guid. | M's: only bvellabte Ot, your Singer 
Fitna sil acta tape Rg | ed by NO Be 
Large enemas INGER OF CANADA 

MORE AUTOMATIC ae ss Trt : ; =o 3 yeers 6, toppertane. bea-toes Astin 9123. ‘pen pd, rding es 

Both lik Cee Pras ie ba Boa Its 

~“@ 

‘ 

Soe Packewemeet' A 

. 

PETERS 



I SPECIAL 

a) 

Nylon For 
“Blended colors “hide soil. 

Solution Dyed to resist 

fading. 
Foam back prevents 
slipping, adds luxury. 

Normally you'd pay $8.95 
for this carpet but this one |: 
“has domestic weight bond- 
ef! foam cushion so you 
save $3.00 per yard. Use 

Hard Wear, 

“CHIASSON'S. 
TROPHIES: . ‘| 

JACKETS AND CRESTS 
TROPHIES 50% « DISCOUNT. 

1S MeCann-St., Trenton 362.5620 

WINTER STORAGE 

LLOYD'S CLEANERS 

968-5543 
Apii-tt 

—Poloroid Camera, model 240, 
tion new condi $50. 

—Two rings — one ruby and 
diamonds; one emerald and 
diamonds. valied tps a 
ance purposes by Gem 5 
Toronto at $350. and $600, — 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

MARINA 
Where Boating Contidence Begins 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Chrysler Outboards 

Springbok Alu, Boats 
Sail Boats : 

: Canoes 

Marine Supplies 
- Rentals 
Storage 

"R. A. OWEN & SON 

it in motels, apartments,| Offers accepted. 
offices or dens. 

Choose from Rum Gold, 

Avocado, Tangerine, 

Spruce Green or 

Rust Tones 

WRAYS 
—~N 

306 FRONT BST. 
Apai-2 

Between 5 and 10 p.m. 
Apti-at 

40 CHINCHILLAS 

395-3887 

12 X @, 20" wor. 
50, O8d feahioned 

Complete 

Collision 
Repair 

EXERCISER BICYCLE IN EXCEL 
Jent condition, Dial 393-6185. 

A2-3t 

“WALK-IN” FREEZER - COMPLETE 
with cork walls and freezer doors. 
Compressor if needed, 963-3473. 

 — Free Estimates — 

FARRELL 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

fs LIMITED 

35 EMILY — 962-536 

i 
pal | , nk ilbeatl t i I 

fi E ai j i 
He z 

. | SUITAR WITH CASE, GOOD CON. 
ion $23, 9€2-e658. Apzi-3¢ 

{| HEREFORD AND HO. YEAR- Apzi-3 ‘eid sna. bell LSTEIN 

¥, 

veloc 

Big Is., Demorestville 
SuONE. 4765387 

Mrdt-ev-w-tf 

Gro. A WELCH & COMPANY 

173 Church Street 
oed-4081 

R. MVINE. CA, 
Ma 3. STOTEaBURY. Ca, > 

Attention Mercury Owners 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 

—Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 

99. — Compare et #273. 

‘evourteea Foot" Deluxe Quality 
Tibregiase Ef rallies 
Special Until Apri 30, — $395. 
Dey) 8 pee — wu ¢ 

ROLLIES’ MARINE , 
BRIGHTON — ZENITH $-3700 

Mra6-t 

JOHNSON MOTORS 

—$<$— 
a STZZL HULL POWERED BY 

Chrysler Crown 

oo 
18% FOOT MASON RUNABOUT 

Sonvertible top, 50 HP. 

CABIN CRUISER, 90 HP. 

Spin oe ; 
Agl¢Im 

ce 
BAYCREST MARINA 3B a 

—VENCE BOTTOMS, 

—FARM PONDS 

—LOADING AND HAULING 

TALE REMOVAL 

—BUILDING DEMOLITION 

968-2577" 902-2884 

Apt3m 
ay 

BUSES 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

N 
Aplt-ev-weth-f-ut 

eee 

PETS FOR SALE 

TOY rox Tenaizn PUP, ree. 
10 weens & Bernerd me 
months, well mathed, 32.3109 

Api6- —————— IE 
REGISTERED MINIATURE POO: 
re. © wttke old, 063-2504 ae 

Apae-st 
RATHBUN BUS SEAVICR LTD. 
Trenton, Ont — Phone 393-3035 
- Set-tt 

CN 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM ROMs SUILDER 

RENOVATION SPECtaiors. 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

i BUSINESS 

TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

CONSTAUCTION Ltp. 

bam 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNIT! ES 

"Penn tee BEAUTY SALON 
Spee entele, near Gown 

o eran ek, Tages ae my 

2 HOUR MARTINIZING 
“The. Most In Dr? Cleaning” 

@DRY CLEANING 
@eutar LAuNDeama 

@ Daye A Week, inslud. Saturday 

ora, Edgers. Commercial Seru> 
ding tnd Polishing Machines. 
Mopping Equipment & Vacuums. 

Agmtu 
Ee 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 

TULLEA PRODUCTS 

Tor Immediate Service 

Cal 

003-0037 
Api3n 

Firs, Auto, Liability, Marine © 
* Personal, Propet? ang Bonds 

sou FAONT sf. 

SAVES OSS 
Sac Use Inet A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
OR YOUR CLD sxps 

QUOTA Szwima cErTas tro. 
Belleviie — ses-stee 

ie Protea — 476-3311 

MORTGAGES 
PaaS tet ee ae 

18 AND 3xD 

MORTGAGE Loans 
MORTGAGE \rrtANcInG 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGE 

118 “A™ Pinnssle Bt 
BELLEVILLE 96s-8701 

MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE 

BROKEAS* ASSOCIATION | 
TD 

First and Second Mortgages errang- SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
4 af previllisg rates of tsterest. : ’ 

ACE PUMPING COMPANY 

Septic Tanks, Basements 
and Cisterns 

Tie Installation and Repeirs 

Best Equipment in the Quiste 
District 

Customer Satisfection Guaraatecd 

FIRST AN} SEgCND MORTOAGES 
ARRANGED QOING RATES Jalt-te OF DtTzaxsr. att 

-_ 

TANK Pinipmne 
Largest Compeny With 
The Newest Equipmeat 
ln The Quinte Aree 

Also Realing Toilets For 
Comiruction and Sporting Events 

ceterl 
Mré-te 

——————— AS 

SHEET METAL and HEATING 

MORTGAGES 

HOMEOWNERS 

__ MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
FAST SERVICE 

FAVORABLE TERMS 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

CALL: 

AVCO * 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICE 
21? FRONT STREET, 

Phone: 92-4501 

WE BUY EXISTING 
FIRST AND SECOND 

MORTGAGES ©; « 

We also arrange first and 
second mo! en. 

"Fast Bervice 

962-3188 — 962-4819 
bea Ute perce 

TRENT ‘en VES 

TOWING SERVICE |, 

BOB HOvGIE 
TEXACO 

M-Hour Towing Service 
148 DUNDAS EAST 

pes-sais 
¢ v Apl¢ae BER RCE AST aN Oe 

TV SERVICE 

CLAYTON'S TV 

Colee Specislist 

Rooting SNOW VEHICLES $10. SQUARE AND Up 
Bayes Troughing and Siding 

Ceenr nunath Ane 

SALSs 
190-188 Troat Bireet 

> BARRATTS STATIONARY 
28 Front Street — o63-gies 

Bollevivs, Oat. 

THE JAMES TEATS Limttep 



rafter oH : sits } 
pat end Fil pollute 1 a wonttos“ Democrat Leader T. C. Doug- mn sald. § 

las, 
Island’ consti ot Na- be: . pplemen Need Aid. ver tuency of Na- Columba coast would be used i 

government {s doing any- | whether a meeting had been ar- . Proval to transport oil that way. 
w ranged between, External) Af- ¥, : 

20, 6 
0 ths. feed 2,000 | 

75 gem. -$4.25 

hop farm seeds 
ME eerie DIAL, 94 

DIAL 968-5533 

>os< >< sc DE2< DER ELSE 

SALES AND SERVICE AT 

HITCHON 
RADIO AND TV* 

340 FRONT ‘ST. 

rom. ...$2.65 

COMPARE * 
| OUR PRICES 

ANYWHERE | 
ibutors — Ai 

UNDERSOLD 
DN FABRICS — 

PATTERN 
DENIM 

i MACHINE WASHABLE ........000000 

PERMA PRESS 159 69° 

7 

co te am | 

|... 

yd. 

Cottons 
LARGE E SELECTION 

Pritt 

CLOTH 
yd ° ‘ MACHINE WASHAGLE ie ipa sesnee 

HE INTELLIGENCER — 968-3537. 
NARKET SQUARE) Vi 

Cesc eee DEK EE 

Bar 

Ag TERRY. - 
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| Merged in 1030 with 

A Button for the ‘Pace-setter 
Hamilton school ‘teacher Sandie Trowsdale pins a campaign button on 

NDP. leadership candidate David Lewis as the four-day leadership convention 
gets underway in Ottawa. 

Potter Asked for Clarification 

(CP Photo) 

| County Council Doubts 
It Can Stop Festival” 

By ROY: -PEACOCK 

Staff keporter 

Hastings county councillors 

disagree with Quinte riding 

member Dr. R. T: Potter when 

P. E..I. to 

he says that county council can 
pass bylaws outlawing the stag- 
ing of rock. festivals. 

would give county council the 
authority to pass such a bylaw. 
-Dr. Potter made the  state- 

And they would like clarifica- -'ment late last week when he 
tien from the member citing the 
provincial regulation whiéh 

Repeal 
Law on Assembly 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 

Faced with increasing pubdlic 
concern over the loss of 
civil liberties, Premier - Alex 
Campbell of Prince Edward Is- 
land announced Wednesday that 
his Liberal government's Public 
Gathering Act will be repealed 
this fall. 
The bill gave the provincial 

» attorney-general, in consultation 
with the cabinet, sweeping pow- 
ers to outlaw any gathering that 
might endanger the public 
order, It was aimed at rock fes- 
tivals. 
The premier admitted that the 

legislation was drawn up in 
haste ard was too broad for its 
intended use: to make sure that 
rock festivals provide proper fa- 
cilities. 
The premier told a news con- 

ference the act will be elimi- 
nated from the provincial stat- 
utes when the legislature meets 
again, probably in carly Novem- 

‘In the meantime, an eight- 
member committee will propose 
to the government measures to 
Feplace the act, passed during 
the closing hours of the spring 
sitting as the government 
searched for a way to coctrel 
tock festivals ‘planned for the 
island this summer. 

The premier. estimated that 
B-per-cent of the - population 
was behind him when the act 
¥as introduced, but he said 
since then some people have 
been expressing “quiet reserva- 
tions.” Ss 

Others have been bes, more 
» than that. 

A demonstration was held by 
studentsin frort of the legisla- 
ture building after the bill was 
passed.and a Committee for the 
Restoration of Civil Libertics 
was set up to press for its re- 

al. 
A poll of 18 of the province's 

44 lawyers Wednesdzy showed 
I7ol them disagreed with the 

© legislation, 

Russians 
Have New 

Missiles 
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Sena- 

tor Henry Jackson sald. today 
the Soviet Union could degtoy 70 

v huge new missiles this year 
“packing “more destructiv 
* power than the: United States 

+ has in its entire land-based Min- 
> wteman ICBM system.” 

There had been. suggestions 
here that the federal govern- 
ment would overturn the bill. 
But Justice Minister John 
Turner said during a visit Tues- 
day that it was not for him to 
question the validity of provin- 
cial legislation, . 

His decision not to Interfere 
was criticized by the Canadian 
Civil Liberties Association in 
Toronto Wednesday, 

Alan Borovoy, executive 
director of the association, said 
in an interview that K was the 
responsibility of the federal jus- 
tice minister to challenge the 
legislation before the Supreme 
Court of Canada. 

Premier Campbell said Mr.” 
Turner did not discuss the bill, 
with him either publicly or pri- 
vately, 

The government's basic ap 
proach to new legislation will be 
to allow rock [estivals but only 
when certain facilities are 
maintained. 

The primary alm-of the Pub- 
lic Gathering Act had been to 

force cancellation of Junction 
“Tl, a rock festival planned for 
the Easter holiday just outside 
"of this capital city cf 25,000. 

The government feared facill- 
ties were not available to han- 
dle the large groups attracted: 
by such festivals. 
The premier also said It 

weuld have been difficult to pro- 
vide medical services for any 
youths suffering reactions from 
drug abuse. The province has 
‘only three doctors qual¥ied to 
handle such cases and two of 
them were scheduled to be out 
of town during Easter. 

The bill will remain in provin- 
cial law books all summer, but 
the premier said the govern- 
ment would be “‘loath” to use it, 
He hoped anyone planning a fes- 
tival would have the courtesy to” 
advise the government of its” 5 
plans. 
The Public Gathering Act was 

“a blunt instrument”  but/ at 
Teast it had cpened lines of’com- 
munications between the prov: 
ince's young ‘ people” and their 

~ parents, the, premier said. 
Provincial / cabinet ministers 

decided unanimously to repeal 
the act,” Mr,. Campbell said, and 
“this‘is evidence ef our govemn- 
ment’s cpen mind and ability to 
change.” 

Prof.’ David > Milne, chairman | 
of the Committee for the Resto- 
ration of Civil. Liberties, said in 
a statement late’ Wednesday the - 
committee wes satisfied with 
the gcvernment’s action to re- 
peal the act, 

~ 

said the matter of regulating 
rock festivals should be drop- 
ped back into the laps of..mu- 
nicipalities. whose responsibil- 
ity it was. 

The announcement more than 
six weeks ago that a rock festi- 
val. was planned for Madoc 

township early in July prompt- 
ed a storm of protest [rom pri- 
vate individuals and organiza- 
tions throughout the county, de- 
manding that such events be 
cone in the county. 

ter was discussed at 
mecting of council at 

one rime county officials said 
the county as such could not 
ban rock festivals. 

However, the council did of- 
fer assistance to Madoc town- 
ship in drafting a regulatory by- 
law. 
County Administrator Carl E. 

Bateman told county council 
this morning that the controver- 
sy over the planed Madoc festi- 
val has resulted in him re- 
ceiving “the most abusive tele- 
phone calls" in his tenure pf of- 
fice. 
“Also, he said he had receiv- 
ed “any number" of petitions 
from private individuals, cler- 
gy. Organizations and ‘¢ven 
township councils asking that 
everything possible be done to 
ban the festival. 

Earlier this month Madoc 
township council passed its re- 
gulatory bylaw which, among 
other requirements, ;calls for 
promoters to post an insurance 
bond for public liability and pro- 
perty damage in the sum of 
$200,000 to protect’ the public 
property and the township from 
damage. 

Also called for;is payment of 
a licence fee of $500 and ad- 
vance payment.of an amount of 
money estimated by the Ontario 
Provincial Police to provide for 
the cost of adequate additional 
police cheep ecoats 

SFESTIVAL 
(Continued ‘on Page 5) 

Women Denied 

Assured Role 
OTTAWA (CP) — The New Democratic Party 

convention\today debates proposals protecting women 
in the labor force after rejecting guarantees of numerl-. 
cal equality for women on party executive bodies. 
Wednesday, the delegates at 

the national convention withheld 
the required two-thirds vote to 
accept a proposal to increase 
the number of elected members 
of the NDP federal council to 24 
from 20° and make 12 a them 
women. 
The full council numbers 

about 100, the rest of the mem- 
bers appdinted by kong 
and union groups. 

Also defeated was a SR ; 
to make half the 10 federal offi- 
cers women, 
Today, proposals to prohibit 

discrimination in the labor force 
will be discussed. 

The proposals also include re- 
moval of abortion from the 
Criminal Code, further govern- 
ment research into birth control 
and free information on birth 
control. 

The convention's rejection of 
Wednesday's proposals repre- 
sented at least a partial defeat 
for the party's nationalist left- 
wing Waffle group, which had 
supported the changes. 
The debate was the liveliest of 

the opening. day, although 

Pakistani 

Big Tanks 

Are Poised 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — A 

Rakistan armored regiment 
equipped: with 24 Russian T-29 
Tiger tanks was poised today 
for a major assault against se- 
cessionist forces in the impor- 
tant East Pakistan town of My- 
mensingh, the Press Trust of 
India news agency reported. 

It sald members of the 
Bargla Desh (Bengal nation) 
“Liberation Army" repelled a 
three-pronged Pakistan army 
attack Wednesday against My- 
mensingh, 60 miles north of the 
East Pakistan capital of Dacca. 

PTI said the infantry columns 
apparently were subjected to 
hit-and-run raids and hampered 
by. intermittent thunderstorms 
which prevented the Pakistan 
Air Force from providing air 
support. 

PTI was quoting reports 
reaching Agartala, India. It sald 
the tanks were landed at the 
port cf Chittagorg a few days 
ago and reached Dacca Wednes- 
day. It said they probably would 
go into action today, 

Inside Your 

marked by procedural disputes. 
Today’s proposals — advocate 

federal cost-sharing with the 
provinces for child care centres 
and appointment of an NDP 
“woman organizer.” 
The organizer would promote 

NDP policy for women and de- 
velop Uaison with other women 
groups. 

Breakup > 

Of Canada 

Is Feared 
OTTAWA (CP) — With five 

candidates campaigning for his 
mantle, T. C. Douglas Wednes- 
day gave his final leader's re- 
port to the New Democratic 
Party and devoted it largely to 
a call for intelligent English- 
French dialogue to offset the 
very real danger of Canada’s 
disintegration. 

After warning that the danger 
of Canada disintegrating is very 
real the 66-year-old Mr. Douglas 
said “the times in which we live 
demand an Intelligent. dialogue 
between English-speaking and 
French-speaking Canadians to 
determine under what condi- 
tions it is possible for us to live 
together to our mutual advan- 
tage on this half of the North 
American continent.” 
Quebec is not a province like 

the others, he said. “What both 
Quebce and the rest of Canada 
has to decide is whether it {fs 
possible to develop an equal 
partnership of French- and Eng- 
lish-speaking Canadians,” 

THE WEATHER 
:. . 

Synopsis: Showers are pre- 
dicted*today for the eastera re- 
gions and around Georgian Bay 
with only the chance of a 
shower.elsewhere In the south, 
Brisk northwesterly winds will 
blow in all regions with daytime 
temperatures In most commun- 
ities confined to the 40s. Show- 
er activity ts expected in he 
restricted to eastern Ontario 
Friday, Most-of the province 
should be sunny and windy with 
maximum temperatures in the 
high 403 and low SOs. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today 3 40 
Year Ago 38 40 
Rainfall — Trace 

Intelligencer 
Only two qualifications are required for these 

special olympic games. First page, secord section. 

@ Trenton's Post Office Mall plan approved. Page 2, 

@ Province-sponsored cleanup under way. Page 3. 

@ Choral Society presentation enjoyable. Page 5.° 

~_— 

| Big Step Up 
Fred Brant of- the- William R: 

Kirk School for Retarded Children, 
shows the form that he hopes will 
bring him a win in the high jump at 
the Special Olympics to be held in 
Toronto this June. The Belleville 
school hopes to send a dozen competi- 
tors to take part in the various 
athletic events. For story see first 
page, second section. 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — After a smalf‘post-Christmas 

slump in January, retail trade rose rapidly in Feb- 
Tuary to exceed the records of last November and 
December, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics re- 
ported Wednesday. 

~ x * 

OTTAWA (CP) — The. sovernment continued 
to keep its plans for dealing with the April 30 
expiration of the Public Order Aet-under wraps 
Wednesday, despite prodding from. the Commons 
opposition. Justime Mnister John Turner said there 
will be “very close consultation’ with’ the’ prov- 
inces either before or after the federal [a babesceea 
makes a move. . 

* 

* * * 

OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Minister Bryce’ Mack- 
asey said Wednesday that some centralization will 
take place in the Uncmployment Insurance Com- 
mission but denied it will cost commission em- 
ployces jos in regional ‘and local offices. 

* * * 

OTTAWA (CP) — The government has not 
formed a policy on the proposed oil tanker route 
along the Pacific Coast from Alaska, Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau said Wednesday. 

* * - * . “ 

BRUSSELS: (Reuter). — Quebec students in 
Belgium boycotted a reception. given here: Wednes- 
day night by Gov.-Gen. Roland. Michener. of 
Canada. currently on an official visit to-Belgium. 

Nation 

‘Held 

Vital 
OTTAWA (CP) .— The 

New. Democratic Party- 
grappled” with growing 
anxiety .Wednesday ‘with 
the Quebec constitutional 
issue. 

This problem far over- 
shadowed the attempts, so 
far frustrated, by the left- 
wing Waffle ginger group 

to get its views adopted as 
party policy. The Waffle 
appeared in for a rout. 

The resolutions committee, 

after a special two-hour session 

on the Quebec issue, produced a 

pew resolution. It was promptly 

tejected by the Quebec wing, 

which is urging self-determina- 

tion for the province. 

The new resolution was, if 

anything, more federalist than 

the original. It called. for-a 

united Canada and ‘said repeat- 

edly that only together can Ca- 

nadians get socialist things 
done, f 

It would have the 100-member 
federal council of the party de- 
vise an unambiguous and Iast- 
ing agreement on relations be- 
eee French and English Can- 
ada. 

The resolution will go to the 
convention floor Friday, The 
Quebec wing and the Waffle fac- 
tion will each present amerd- 
ments—designed to re-open the 
whole Quebec issue—and the 
floor fight is expected to last an 
hour with a vote heavily {n 
favor of the main resolution, 

Today the conventipn dwells 
on other policy matters, includ- 
ing another round with agricul 
ture, and on a special night for 
retiring leader T. C. Douglas. 

The five candidates who wank 
to succeed Mr. Douglas in Sat- 
urday's vole answered questions 
from a panel and from the audi- 
ence Wednesday night for some 
9 minutes. 

Again Quebec was a major—if 
not the major—issue. 
Anda senior. party official 

NDP 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Papa Doc 

Is Dead 
PORT AU PRINCE (CP) 

Francois (Papa Doc) Duvaller, 
the. litde. doctor who¥ became 

United 

dictator of Haiti 14 years ago, is 
sod” dead at the age of 64. His 

Jean Claude, 2, was an 
nounced today as his successor, 

Enginemen 
Incinerated 

BOWDEN, Alta. (CP) — 
Rail inquiry into a head-on colli- 
sion between two freight trains 
that killed two trainmen and 
blocked the Calgary-Edmonton 
line for 25 hours “is to open 
today, 

Results of the inquiry are to 
be ‘submitted to the federa: 
transport department. 

A. tank car that contained 
6,000 barrels of butane gas was 
still, burning early ‘today al- 
though crews had pushed and 
pulled it about a half mile down 

> the track to a spur line. 

Corte 

The butane was believed re- 

sponsible for the deaths of the 
two trainmen, who police said 
jumped from the engine of the 
northbound locomotive seconds 
before it collided with a south- 
bound freight. - - 
The two were burned to death 

on the in a gigantic 
sheet of fame from the butane 
car that was ruptured in the 
crash 
The victims -were engineman 

A. E. Lewis, 48, and fireman 
Colin Gradley, 42, both of Cal 
gary. 
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* QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTING. 
TEACHERS 
WANTED 

(Ch, CGA, BLA) 
FULL TIME or 

for Night Schoo! in the 
Extension Division of 

LOYALIST 
COLLEGE 

- SPRING 
CLEANING 

TIME! 
— Housecleaning Aids 

MOTH BALLS or FLAKES 
1-POUND BOX 

SPECIAL Pe eeee Peeeesee 

MOTH CRYSTALS 
(Paradichlorbenzene) 

2 lb. bag 88; 

MOTH 
10%4-oz, can $1.39 Saees's 

PLAYTEX 

RUBBER 
Pr. 88: 

GARBAGE BAGS — 
0s, Heary Gnuge -.-.--- | OY 

Apollo 8 

Moth \Chaser 

Block 

olfer faster service and could 
;assure local’ customers ‘tiext-) 

Express Lines Lid., with their 
* terminal at Highway 401 and 

Wallbridge Road, is a one: 

1928 at Wooler, northwest cf 
Trenton, where’ the present 
owners’ father, M. Haggerty 
operated with one truck. 

After the two sons left high 
school they also were attract- 
ed to the trucking industry and 

Post Office Mall 
Approved by OMB — 
TRENTON (Stalf)-— Civic 

Officials here learned yester- 
day the Ontario Municipal 
Board has approached the 
town's participation in the 
post office mall development. 

Trenton’ voters gave’ their 
consent to the expenditure of 

rangement with private in- 
terests. ' 

Councillor Ted Parker, a 
leading advocate of the 
scheme, says “a lot of work 
still has to be done but it Is 
Now getting under way”. 

Architect of the new core 
area project and its principle 
developer, David K. Linden of 
Montreal, told The Intelligen- 
cer today that he is very pleas- 
ed with the news. 

“It brings us one step fur- 

in 

sing: AQ! 

RAID 
sone. OQ 

GLOVES 

Super Service 

Pharmacy 
OPEN EVENINGS 

PHONE 962-4551 

ther toward establishment of 
this livable centre,” he said. = 
Ina telephone interview, 

Mr, Linden explained he => 
wants the mall to be a pres- 
tige 
nants may include provincial 
and federal government of - : 

ddress and indicated te ‘Ji. 

fices, banks and finance com: {37.4" 
panies, 
“We would like to have 

three-quarters of the occupan- - 
cy set before we begin seri- 
ously on this — but that will 
not be difficult." he observed. 
The architect mentioned he 

had been in Trenton Saturday 
to discuss matters of land 
acquisition and tenancy with 
local parties and another jndi- 
vidual is negotiating for him 
this week in Toronto. 
He said he now awaits 

word from the town of Tren- 
ton 28 to a mutually agree- 
able course of action. 

Councillor Parker suggests 

den to meet with us” in order 
to discuss timing schedules 
for completion of the scheme. 
The Montrealer says there 

are many details to be ironed 
out with the ‘municipality, 
land purchases to be com- 
pleted, and tenant needs de- 
termined so that working 
drawings can be prepared. 
“We could get building 

started: this year but we will 
need the continued co-opera- 
tion and good ‘will of the 
people of Trenton,” Mr. Lin- 
den concluded, 

BONNE 
BELL 
10-06 
SPECIAL 

A 16-02. Bottle 

Plus Cleansing Pads 

Regular $5.50 

NOW ONLY 

$3.95 
McCOY 
PHARMACY 

. 213 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 968-7928 

MAY 

BEGINNING 

- Queen Visits Shrine 
A queen with an international rea 

night to tell Shriners and their wives 
children and burn treatment they support | 

visited Belleville Shrine Club last 
bout the hospitals for crippled 
n Montreal, Calgary and in the 

iE 

tap ne i if 2 iy ff ‘ 
i fk H ik I I + 

MAURICE H. 
United States. Mrs. Mildred Green of Cobourg, Supreme Queen of the 
Daughters of the Nile, an organization of Shriners’ wives, was guest of 
Shrine Club president Earl Cooper, right, Mrs. Cooper and the club ata 
banquet in her honor. The Daughters of the Nile support the Shrine hos- ts under the 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTeD 

HIKE-A-THON 
SATURDAY, MAY Ist, 1971 

FROM / ‘ 

Holloway St. United Church 
IN’ AID OF 

THE BUILDING FUND 

— ROUTE IS 18 MILES —. 
Sponsor sheets available at the church 

_ SATURDAYS, APRIL 3rd, 10, 17, 24th 
10 A.M. TO 12 NOON 

Sponsored) by the United Church 

pitals with practical assistance in sewing and working in the out-patients’ 
departments. 

(Toronto) 

Charles Edward Mungo of 
Toronto died in his residence, 
Tuesday, April 20. 

Mr. Mungo was bor in ‘ 
Thomasburg. Ontario, and 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Mungo. 

He is survived by a sister 
Miss Avis Mungo and was 
predeceased by a brother 
Harry. 

Mr, Mungo had been em- 
ployed by Structural Stcel- 
Iron Bridge in the United 
States and Canada. 

He was a veteran of World 
War II and had fought with 
the United States Marines 
before returning to Canada 
in 136, 

A Legion service wil} be 
held for him Thursday. April 
22 at 8 p.m. at the funeral 
home. 

The funeral service will be 
held for him in Christ Church 
from the’White and Morris 
Funeral Home, Friday, April 
23 at 2 p.m. 

The service will be conduct- 
ed by Rev. Cyril Betts and 
interment will bein the 
Christ Church cemetery. 

MRS, EDWARD KENT 

Funeral service of May M. 
Foster, wife of Edward Kent, 
was held from the Hogle 
Funeral Home, Stirling, to 

St. John’s Anglican Church, 

Tuesday, April 20. 
Rev. Charles E. Staples 

conducted the service and in- 

terment was in Stirling ceme- 
tery. 5 

Bearers were Bruce Bell, 

Jack Sager, Nick De Haan, 

Albert: Budd, Kenneth Mor- 

row and John Kane, 

DAY 

AT 8 AM. 

Women 

Obituaries and Fanevels | 

Coe Hill 

11 only for the past two 
weeks. Mrs. Margaret Ellen 
Gilroy, of Coe Hill. died at her 
home on Wednesday. She was 
in her 92nd year. 
Daughter of the late Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Hewton, Mrs. 
Gilroy was bom at Coe Hill 
and had lived all her life in 
the community. , 

She was a member of St. An- 
drew's United Church: was 
past president of St. Andrew's 
United Church Women, hud 
taught Sunday School for 
many years and, when health 
Permitted, had been active in 
all phases of church work. 
Her husband, the late Noz- 

man Gilroy, operated a gen- 
eral store at the village for 
many years and was promin- 

ent in many phases of the 
tommunity’s business and so- 
cial life. 

Mrs. Gilroy is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. C. (Ruby) 
Canfield and Mrs. H. (Inez) 
Lehigh, both of Coe Hill, and 
one grandson, Norman Lehigh 
of Belleville. 

Resting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Lehigh. the 
funeral will be held Saturday 
under the direction of the 
Mackenzie Funeral Home, to 
St. oe ie United Church, 
Coe Hill, where service at 2 
p.m. will be conducted by Miss 
Mary Alice Dougherty. Inter- 
ment St, Andrews’ Union Ce- , 
metery. 

JACK JOHANNES BALVERS 

(Marmora) 

Mass for Jack Johannes 
Balvers was held from the 
Cassidy Funeral Home to 
Sacred Heart Church, Mar- 
mora, Wednesday, April 21. 
The service was conducted 

by Rev, T. G. Scanlon and 
interment was in the. McGann 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Balvers was in his 25th 
year when he died accidently 
on April 19 in Belmont Tewn- 
ship. 
He was bom in Holland, 

educated in Bradford, Ontario 
and was the son of Theo Bal- 
vers and the former Johanra 
Van Rouyen. 
He is survived by his broth- 

ers Hans of Toronto and Al- 
bert of Marmora. 
He was predeceased by a 

brother Bille and :a sister 
Lida. 

LIST WITH 
PPT ea 

ibson 
962-7070 

Arrangeme: iad direction 
of the MacKe ies cKenzie Funeral Home, 

Agta Due To Increased - 

Volume & Service. 
We are pleased to announce 

the addition of 

TOM LANDERS 
TO OUR SALES STAFF 

FREDERICK ARTHUR 

BRIER 

(Ameliasburg) 

Frederick Arthur Brier, of 
RR 2, Ameliasburg. dicd in 
the Belleville General Hos- 
pital. Wednesday, April 23. 

Mr. Brier was born in To- 
Tonto and was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Brier. 

He was in his 55th year 
and is survived by his wife. Smiv. wile, Predeceased 
the former Dorothy Jean,| © f%,,rotners Earl and Sidney 
Ellis. 

Also surviving him at home 
are his children Charles, 
Tony, Brenda, Eva, Iola and 
a sister Alice living in To- 
ronto. { 

Mr. Brier had been a labor-~ 
er until several years ago 
when he retired because of 
poor health. 

The funeral service will be 
held in the chapel cf the 
“Mohn R. Bush Funeral Home, 
Friday, April 23 at 1:30 p.m. 

Capt. E. Gumey will con- 
duct the service’ and inter- 
ment will be in the Belleville 
cemetery. 

the What- Mr. Kerr is resting at 
. 33 Main St. tam Funeral Home. 

Prior to coming to Belleville 
in 1969 to take up employ- 
ment in the Real Estate field, 

mn. 
it Calvary 

your new custom 
home or income property, 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Sales Office - 11 Victoria Ave. 

DIAL 968-5595 

MUNGO, Clarenre E. — Of 3 Aste JOHN F, FARLEY 

Funeral service for John F. 
Farley was held in the chapel 
of the Thompson Funcral 
Home, Monday, April 19 at 
2.30 p.m. 

The service was conducted 
by Rev. Leslie Dean and in- 
terment was in the Belleville 
cemetery. 
Bearers were Farley Ver- 

milyea, Cyril McBride, James 
McGuire. Howard Elliott, 
James Mathews and Edward’! 
Smith } 
Mr. Farley, born in Cannif- 

ton, had been a resident of , 
255 George St., Belleville. 
He died in Kingston Gener- 

al Hospital, Thursday, April 
15 and is survived by his wife. 
the former Hazel Hall. 
Mr. Farley was the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Farley. 

COUNTY OF HASTINGS 
APPLICATION will be acce 

tions with the County, by the 
April 30, 1971. 

Pted to fill the following posi- 
undertigned up until 4:30 es, 

Tapes the Target 
A Bell Telephone employee 

from Montreal, Dominic Gra- 
do, was the second victim of 
stereo tape player thieves last 
night. 

NURSING SUPERVISOR AT HASTINGS MANOR to be 
responsible, under the direction of the Home Administraler, to 
direct and supervise the Nursing service program. Applicant 
must have graduated from ‘an approved nursing school and be 
currently registered in Ontario. 

‘MAINTENANCE MAN FOR THE COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING — to be respon- 
sible to and work with the Building Superintendent for the cave 
of the building and the grounds. Preferably this candidate 
should have a good knowledge of gardening and the care of 
lawns and flower-beds. 

Mr. Grado's car was parked 
behind the Bell building at the 

four tapes, valued at $75 Excellent fringe benefits, good working conditio: 
were removed, annual review of salaries, - Naber eorrearesis br tic f 
The second victim, John : Woodeox, of 25 Byron Street. ttice’ or aed, Mr ee a the See ye Administrators reported his tape player and |j office or applicants may ap; in own ig, showin nine tapes, also valued at $75. |] 28° experience, educatiunal qualifications and salary ‘expected 

removed from his unlocked inns nee ig. 
car, parked at an upper E. Bateman, CT, 

i ‘oun! stings, Theft of the second ma- ' County Administration Building, 
chine w2s reported at 12:10 j Belleville, Ontario, 
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who disagree with the 
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*F i g d i 
at the 1969 party conver at 

\ because of the strident lan- 
guage from the left. 

pif Mr. Broadbent got some 
Me: cheers from younger members. 
a of the party when he said mari- 

© Suna id be e same 
ooh Loar parecadepgs Sry Thanks to the . provincial 
PY} Mr.-Howard drew both cheers government's initiative, 21 
[a2 = and boos when he said legaliza- men presently on welfare and 
BP: tion-of marijuana would bring unemployment rolls began 
ee to Canada riffraff from other work yesterday on city pro- 
NE: parts of the world where the perty. The men, hired by the 
a: drug remained illegal. + city personnel officer, come 
i Generally, applause was for under the provincial - muni- 

ii what the audience—which filled 

Pera atesinciel <euihows soaeae 

a 

cipal employment incentive 
- than-onetifth of the Civic program. 

eeist 

QSB Tes. 
a 

: 

e 
TRENTON (Staff) — Four 

or five letters of complaint 

abut the town’s overnight 

parking bylaw were received 

by town council here Monday 

and were referred to commit- 

tee of the whole for consider- 

ation, 
Legislation here provides 

that police may issue sum- 
monses to car owners when 
their vehicles are obstructing 
the work of municipal snow- 
plows and street sweepers. 
Rather than tagging cars with 
parking tickets, court sum- 
monses are issued, leading to 
fines of $13.50, 

Councillor Paul Tripp told 
council he had received sever- 
al telephone calls over the 

+ “Mr.”, Douglas delivered his 
‘final report as leader to a thin 
; audience Wednesday afternoon. 
> Hecalledforintelligent 
} French-English talks to parry 
=the real danger of national dis- 
integral $ tion. 

1 He also left the impression he 
( does not favor the Waffle’s 
brand of economic nationalism. 
He told a reporter he is en- 

‘ tirely neutral in the leadership 
+ Face. 
i He said that the NDP does not 

Wages from Province ; 

City Cleanup Under Way 

P lke to be told how to vote. If he wee! protesting the sum-~ 

i s e 

Indications of A Trend? 
Somebody should tell the NDP delegates meeting in Ottawa — Prince 

Edward county has gone over to their side. Students at Prince Edward 
Collegiate Institute put the NDP party in power in their mock parliament, 
with the Conservatives forming the opposition, Checking voters’ lst at a 
polling booth are, left to right, Deputy Returning Officer Sharon Cassidy 
and Poll Clerk Mary Lee Handley. Observers are NDP leader William Sweet, 
Liberal leader Wendy Carman and Conservative leader Laurie Tugman. 

e 

The job, explained Gerard 

Brennan, secretary of - the 

Belleville Parks Board, is 

“general cleanup . . . work 

that normally wouldn't be 

undertaken at this time of 
year.” 
He stressed that the parks 

board employees “‘couldn’t 

Overnight Parking 

To Be Reviewed 
ket?" asked Mayor Duncan 
McDonald. . 
Although a revision in pol- 

icy will be considered 
by committee of the whole 
next week, Councillor Stan 
Ketcheson cautioned against 
changing the legislation until 
all cases under the overnight 
parking bylaw are disposed 
of in the courts. 

. Accountants 

Hear ‘Thompson 
George Thompson manager 

of the Belleville section of 
Bell Canada recently addres- 
sed the members of the Quinte 
Chapter of the Society of 
Industrial Accountants, The 

possibly handle the work af” Ped 
this time; there is no con- 
flict in jobs with the regular 
workers. 

The -cost sharing program 
will result in the. provincia! 
government picking up the 
tab for the wages .. . 
$32,726, and the parks board 
will assume any additioaal 
cost for material and equip- 
-Mment rental, By the end of 
the 10-week project, June 30, 
28 men will have been em- 
ployed at $3.15 per hour. : 

“This rate is paid accord- 
ing to regulations, it coin- 
cides with the prevailing 
rate,”* said Mr, Brennan. 

» Areas to be cleaned up in- 
clude the west.side of Moira 
River south from Highway 
401; city parks land: and the 
bay shore area from Herchi- 
mer Avenue to the sewage 
treatment plant and the har- 
bor. 

Debris will be cleaned up. 
trees and brush pruned, fresh 
paint will be applied to park 
benches, litter containers, ball 
diamond backstops, bleachers 
and playground frames, in- 
terior and exterior of build- 
ings and shelters, and grad- 
ing, replacement of topsoil 
and seeding of grass areas 
will form the work load for 
the workers. 
Supervision will be provided 

by regular parks board em- 

in | 

Bg 

i 

ul! 

Lietlil eel te ane HA pees 

tai 
The NDP pate. ene 

that pollution must be stopped 
ee eagle 

te detergents. It was 
and glass 

to sup- 

lement natural resources. 
Indecomposable plastics ‘could 
be replaced by re-moldable 
plastics in an effort to curb 
pollution, A control on the 
production of luxury items is 

- recommended as well as the 
research and improvement 
of sewerage systems. Govern- 

ment controlled purchasing 
could prevent packaging 
wastes and large factories 
could be forced to halt pollu- 
tion. It was also noted that 

should be hired to 
clean public areas and to 
landscape and develop pollut- | Anr 
ed areas. * 
The Progressive Conserva- 

tives adopted a “Keep Ca- 
nada Canadian” slogan, en- 

‘forcing their view with plans 

pital has refused to buy ice fused to buy from these coun- 
cream '° ty merchants. 

The Sophiasburg reeve sug- 
gested that Albert Piroth, 

Bancroft Boy reeve of Picton and. county 
°. council's representative to the 

Killed “by Bus  tespitat board should investi 
: gate this report. E 5 

BANCROFT (Staff) AL Mr. Piroth replied that he ZIPPERS 

yearala Bancroft boy was kil: was unaware of any retusl [fl FOOTBRIDG ed Wednesday when he fell on the board’s part to buy 
from his bicycle and landed locally and noted that he had SHOE REPAIR 
under the rear wheels of a attended a board meeting. 

school bus. very recently. “I promise PROMPT SERVICE 
Edward McFadgon, son of you an answer for the next 11 Footbridge Arcade 

OPP Corporal Edward McFad- council meeting but I don't Phone 968-7546 
gon, stationed here for the intend to give answers olf < 
past two years, was within a the top of my, head,” declas 

pernpiel pet confor “Warden, Allen Andersoa a¢- 4:6 p.m, W a 
aia tak swan: acstadend ot ded, “I think we should give MESSAGE TO 

a eT ee ea ||, CUSTOMERS OF 

ING EVENTS Z 
pets Chambers 

THE QUINTE FIELD NATURALISTS/ SATURDAY, APRIL 2% 8 PL FOODS LTD. 
Monday, April 36. in the Entom- Yy Ame! A var 

set Boren ister tall. Stet 'se earn tere ane |r 
plant summer isitors Fate ey 

oe DE S| EES ES || CHAMBERS 
soar se Gaited B Hall Y SPEC 

April 38th. 5.30 ~ 7.30 p.m Adults | ucTiON SALE OF USED FURNT- WEEKL ALS . 31.00. Under 13 30 cents. ture, ‘applianees, dishes, * $ to Thursday 

RUMMAGE SALE 5ST. Ea trend og ae ete, St, Jeneens an eer pe 

April 24, 10 am. until noon. Spon- prides “Seek. Setereeys are 

ahem Apiast| CWl Donations large or small We handle Red & Blue 

Mee Na oars Co ae | paaacriperr mC 
fered by. Yamenetiea, ; Blade & Short Rib Apaazt| grening at K of C Hall everri] poasts ....ss 65¢ 

z ‘Thursday Jackpot Roasts . 

chimer, Saturday, Ape Beth at 
10 a.m. Apzs-3t 

RUMMAGE AND SALE. Ki- 
wanis Centre, Saturday, April 24 

to regain and hold key indus- [SOCIAL EVENING. 
tries. . Public corporations 
were favored over foreign 
takeovers. Conservative party 
members. also advocate re- 
moval of the abortion law 
from the Criminal Code. 
Other points in their 12-point 

PAINTING CONTRACTOR ||] Becta ee. i 
Ciean, Professional Workmanship Grade A Large Eggs 45¢ 

FREE ESTIMATES pag peered J = jam, 24 fl. ox. .........- 
PHONE 968-5644 

purpose of the meetin ployees. i F 5 
} : endorsed one of the five candi- ing practice. to inform the iaceners athe ai is ee ee 
} ; dates, he said, the endorsement © “Are you prepared to have organization and function of 
Ht could boomerang. It changed to a parking tic- the local Bell office. MIND 

Mr. Thompson said that 
6 ; high costs and economic pres- ; ‘ 4 ‘Queensboro Man “S=ismc| PSN 6=60CSfti|«dRinting © seesean 
Be, strictions of private and two- 

e party lines in urban areas 

Gets Council Grant “82.2 : an costs customers are required | == ss 7h re mmm lc iT t—S—~—<“—iSCisisCi‘(C‘CSSC* OO 
to pay their accounts direct- . : 

E avi author living in Queens- bursaries go to artists in the a the raheole 5 
has been awarded a $4,- . je anual ing of the | a We a gm A i ee eee 

© 000 Canada Council bursary Soy, wakes thelr PES: Society of Industrial Accoun: oP 
to write a novel about a Nahe hd ye tants will be held on May z 

~ small Ontario town. - work or study. - 14, 1971. ; 
Leo Simpson, a former pub- 

Kicity manager for a Toronto FOI esis etesteseseese 
Publisher, moved to the oT xz 7 nee 3 $5.00 REGISTRATION FEE 

oe BOs voucaown youn own woh | fyguarethinkingofbuyingahome _|| svar merece 
Coady for publication this fall Seint® IN BELLEVILLE’S NEW QUINTE MALL and need mortgage money, come to _ livery of food day oF night at 

His second book, started <e Victoria and Grey where more than pee seco mang 
. . . nu ei pea etter prometed the Announcement @ Lamps @ Shades @ Chandeliers 80 years experience will help guide a 

title is Peacock Papers and @ Eleven Canaditn stores now open ou. Our real estate 2 raisers are A 

Mr. Simpson expects to finish F i E S T A @ $20,000 capital required you. - Pp! 
it by the time his first book @ Exceptional earning potential thoroughly trained and our branch 
is in the shops, Tile of hi : 
first book is Arkwright and DINING ROOM - Living Lighting will help you arrange additional managers are keen to make sure 

fst setting is Toronto and New financing, if you need Jit; Handle store leasing, you get the most advantageous 3 Voki: WILL BE.CLOSED TO { design and construction details. Teach you simp- 

Mr. Simpson is married to THE GENERAL PUBLIC ON ppl cemtperip eppeepel de leceomenncr loan possible. ..today... 
| en Engtish teacher at Centre SAT. APRIL 24th operations and advertising techniques." Sound at Victoria and Grey. 
» Hastings Secondary School in To ace } Canadian F resident. Living Lighting Limited,” Suite 900, START SAVING NOW 

Madoc and they have a 15- vacegara Weatersal Suv. von 48 Yonge Street, Toronioy Telephone: 365-5168, Jie cick Trost Conpany PHONE OR WRITE 
+ month-old daughter. é : 5 devoted extirely to serving Canada Counc. bursaries CONVENTION & DINNER ot ore : \ G the poopie of Outarte CHAMBERS 

ive > 4 

awarded to 194 artists in the |]. Oo : HewaG VICTO, FOODS IMITED. si IRIA wos GREY asta fllevmnaking f pestoare: e seo QUUNKE a BE re and 962-3468 
+ phy. and writing. ‘There were TO SER UR SUNDAY TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 ‘Trenton, Phone 
888. applications: DINNER AS USUAL — FROM 4:30 P.M. - , 392-8433 
Py Worth up to ¥4,000 each, the < 2 heparan hart rr pce ashes ey ncaa eral apart ey arr . 

ain, 



: t Speaks with Many Tongues 
=*perhaps reigning, but definitely ables “Pierre and the Boys,” For the: Opposition, say 
experimenting. : “ *\ collectively and individually, to George’ Hees, “‘it is like ‘riding 
_*\ Into this new kind of Cabinet, ©. Speak out of all sides of their the merry-go-round. You get no- ‘By > 
Serge Ermey ~*~ mouths ‘with 29 different _ton- Ferg, And not getting there's ~ 
nister injected a massive ~~ ~~ gues — one'for eaen o! them— the fun for Pierre and the 4 Le searing mar peraamleptty dr rortys Ain cent ‘across-the-Commons floor dose of what he/has called “par- ~vand seldom, if ever, in concert. Boys.’ ' By mall fn USA. and ‘other foreign countries, one wectgl Tusa tgestiaes” oust! with Member and the Rt. Hon. Mem- tictpatorydemocracy.”"* +* i. It is !a niftily ‘neat Cabinct Pierre’ shrugs and makes $32.00; ‘six months $17.00; three months $9.00: Prime Miniter Pierre Elliot! ber. Each “ofits '29 members, trick # a Prime Minister ‘can faces, throws up his‘ hands’ in ae none a8 7 : , get away with it — and Pierre smock resignation to what he in- : cong irate: 30c: 

can | and" does nidiculous furiatingly makes clear he’ re- Sex gtecsifie le : 
ease — for in this way nobody gards as Opposition thick-head- 

No Happy Medium. 
: : Fupare whether The so-called age of leisure which has been To watch them, too, is al- old college try, with policy — and there Is no shortage — because Although, let it be said, ‘widely heralded in recent years fs turning out - most ais much’ fun sometimes Allet ehichicta ‘becuse (kc what {is (that? = or‘acemna ito Pierre and the boys” are for- Gouge Hareis Heas corsa else: 

‘to be something entirely different. Instead of as watching the cartoon char point: “except ‘to’ underline that fly in the face of it, ever shifting ‘ground. est, riding ‘a ‘bunch that the 

the foprday work week we still have the two: acters.) ¢ when George Hees is critical of suis. toe ay George a Le eenet the paint ot Best ray. o far. to try Js te 
extremes of the rat race, on the one hand, and George Harris Hees calls the the (way Pletre! Tratens rons oie up nel peeseectve ee . omranered ret : Minister some 
‘unemployment — or enforced leisure — on the Prime Minister Pierre, and snitan : Dot ‘out of’ Dl: ot prenaris the Cabinet, gives Opposition — Conservative, New But even so, that 13 not go- other. ; Pierre Exliott Trudeau calls him For it ts a chaste = the —_ ae eer aoe Cretitiete alike ing to solve the problem of the 

There is no inbetween, no real balance George in across - the - floor ber Ottawa ual pAb Commons ise can get a variety Hate reg Opposition — and the country; 
between work and leisure. And tossed into this over which Pie: hopelessly helpless to cope. tradictory answers 
social malaise, compounding it and jeopardiz- 
ing mankind's very future is a generation of 

youth unable to find meaningful employment, 

let alone purpose. 

In this:connection we cannot help but ad- 
mire the disciplined approach to life of the 

Chinese, as manifested in reports and film in 

recent days, But even within the framework of 
‘our own democratic system, and its emphasis 

‘on personal freedom, there should be room for 
‘a similar sense of responsibility and purpose- 

fulness. For a growing number, however, it is 
not working out thus. 

As it a failure of the system then, or of the 
individual? Both we should say. Consider drug 

abuse and the observation of Dale Grant, a 26- 

year-old Toronto sales clerk and former speed 
freak. “Speed addiction, any addiction,” he sald 
in an‘article in Weekend magazine last year, 
“is ultimately a failure of the individual, not 

x of society. That the world is messed up is no . 
valid reason for messing yourself up. It tee 

actly the opposite. Speed is a negative attempt 

on the part of the user to deal with the alien- 

ation. It is a confession of failure, a weakness 

in one’s self. Every hit says ‘I surrender.’ ” 

Still, there remains that. “messed up 
world,” and in the United States young people, 
i¢ “stimulating,” are also “confused,” accord- 
ing to-Dr. Joshua Bilerer, a leading British 
psychiatrist. At the moment, he said ‘recently, 

young Americans are completely lost, with no 
leadership “and only want to destroy and not 
build.” He sald after a U.S. lecture tour that 

he found some very fine young people, many 
sons and daughters of wealthy people. “They 

Were just dissatisfied with the rat-race and felt } 
there was something more important in life ; . — ane from the U.S. for 

j than just money and coming home from work 1990The Locdon treaty’ 
tired..." LOOKING BACKWARD limiting the: size of navies 

But how else does society function if not 
birt of 

ey 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS { 
April 22, 1971... A fi 

World War. Many of the 

most important actions of 
the war took place in the 
Ypres sector which was 
strategic in the defence of 
the Channel ports. In the 
third Ypres battle in 1917 
Canadian troops were again 
Prominent with their cap- _ 
ture of Passchendaele 
Ridge. 
1963—23 jailed Americans 

in Cuba were exchanged for 
three accused Cuban spies 
and one accused murderer 
in the United States. 
195$—Fire destroyed two 

Maid of the Mist boats at 
Niagara Falls. 

19%55—Ross Thatcher, MP 
for Moose Jaw Centre, re 
signed from the CCF, 
134—Mussolini's body 

was stolen from an um 
marked grave. 

1946—Japavese _ Premier 
Kijuro Shidehara. and his 

- Cabinet resignéd, > 
1$1—Franz von_.Werra, 

who had escaped from Can- 

Ni Z 

- y 
pi- through . every single member’ pulling his GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS > eceers plumed” ftp OLE weight? The evidence of “copping out” is all 20 YEARS AGO ~ 2 terrific explosion that was not nadian Industrial Alcohol Co.. members of the Lion's Club at here for some time pag ipece, Mesos foe spectaenir'land zh only heard but seen by Fire having been in charge of the their weekl luncheon tod: iti ; i 

around, in the languid, lack-lustre clusters of Aprill 22, 1951 Chict W. Lynch at BCIVS late plant at Corbyville tec the past the Arent seouee on pons . edd position ed — 1793—George Washington youth in the downtown areas of our cities. At Members of the Sales and Friday night. five years; and his retumed © Walter J. Boyce. telegraph has ett to pilose shea dy.  Proclaimed United States the same time some of the blame must fall on (oveUshs Cub selected — the fourth annual Spring Fes. to his home in Kentucky. operator at the GTR station ties. eS See Oe, - ts 
tween Britain and France, 4, ftival of St. Michael's Parish i é e - .P. thi general economics of the day, on the weari president, Supporting him will wash tte aoa: A. P. Allen has-réturned home 

ness of the young over the not always inspiring be vice president Bill Riley. clusion. It attracted a large Hieacitdeclg ae sails Communists Compete for F avors leadership of the adult generation and on & feanme ne Harn YM representation of citizens of 
ich- Mrs, Ernest McCormick and : : sort of overriding disillusionment with life on Third member of the Hutchin- Bellevile- Rt Rev. J. F ow quarks “have Spateral temo By CY Fox Although currently branded cally-situated Ceylon. this planet. son family to be taken into the Ciotion to all those a had ‘from Tucson where they spent Canadian Press Staff Writer Fascists by the government, the Russia seems intent on win- ie firm of Modem Cleaners and assisted in the Festival, the’ the winte The bizarre events in Ceylon, rebels insist they have taken ning this race even at the cost ig Nevertheless, it, is in the hands of youth Dyers Lid. on N. Pinnacle St, purpose of which in the past 4 . Where the government is trying their revolutionary cue from the of possibly alienating “young | | to make something of themselves. More people John T, Hutchinson, has just re- four years-was to build a con- “ $@ YEARS AGO to put down rebel guerriflas, late Che Guevara, who once radicals’ in Ceylon and other Ee live in cities today, and y of the ay turned from a three-months | 7+. 2, 1st provide another example of how was a key man in the Russian- * parts of the world. : la man, answ course given by the National ~ April international power politics backed government of Cuba's In any case, the Soviets are society's ills must be found within this frame- Institute of Cleaning and Dye Mrs. H. J. Hemsley and At the adjoined meeting of make strange ideological bedfel- Fidel Castro, usually suspicious of extreme | work. Consider th ing at Silver Spring, Maryland, daughter are spending a few eee Bocce wea "Mrs, Bandaranaik {leftists who choose 

i er then some words of architect Taggers for the Children's ays_at the home of her father, the Vestry of St. Thomas : airs. laranaike, proud o tists who {o operate: 
Baffling to anyone analysing what she calls her socialist poli: outside the direct control of of-* Arthur Erickson, the recent winner of a Royal Aid Society were out bright and ate Stare, peabee Bi hors Church, the Rector, Archdeacon word events in terms of clear: cies at home and abroad, is pe thodex, Moscow - dominated | Bank of Canada $50,000 award for distinguish- early this morning soliciting in oa Summ G. R. Beamish, presided. He . cut doctrinal differences is the sidered insufficiently radical by Cmmunist parties. ed achievement in his field. “Cities,” he says, the Society's annual appcal for het husband is now stationed. appointed Charles Rogers as fact that Soviet Union has the young Ceylonese now mak- - 

Meanwhile, Russia's commit- = funds from the public. 48 YEARS AGO his Warden, and the vestry elec. come to thd ald of Ceylon’s ing trouble. sheik 60" planks ands pilots "fee represent our indifference to man. That is a) , : +3 Prime ministér; Sirimavo Ban- f . YEARS AGO April 22, 1931 ted B. F. Jennings as -Peogle’s ; Yet, like Moscow, the Com- the support of the. Bandaranaike why Toronto is not beautiful, for all the time : ey p Warden. Garanaike, in ber fight against munist government of Yugosla- government is producing con- people have lived here they have been indif- April 22, 1341 Fisher Wilmore has resigned the self-described left-wing in- via is helping the anti-insurgent cern in London. ferent to the real llitles for inet Complete mystery surrounds as gencral manager of the Ca- Owen Herity . addressed the surgents, \ 

And he says “there are no universai solu- Only N Vacancies Here 
tions.” That is the one certainty, indeed but 

cause and, in doing so, has There, apprehension about al- 
aligned itself with a number of —leged Soviet ambitions in the In- 
“capitalist” countries in the dian Ocean has repeatedly been 
pro-Bandaranaike camp, nota- cited by government officials in ofe.e ee bly Britain and the United the controversy over sale of let every man play his part In the proces of Militia Training Program Is Cut Back see epee evolution, rather than revolution, by building : India too is on the prime min- Med latest oe by eee up rather than tearing down. Only by such Editor, "greater numbers than any pre- $53,000,000 allotted for student on these courses have proven to pede Sears: Levees pind _— is S. Cahier, Teen means, and with a due sense of self-respect will The Intelligencer. —_ ese portal; — bast employment to be used for this are oey’ ie bad stan, which at present is tan- Ocean security. man find purpose in life and, hopefully, build Through the medium of your funds it wecid oe be too ‘great aust, discipline good cltizen- iy ‘and the country as well, Sting grad donteriee ait healicte to sau is late i: is- 2 fy ver the latter's s on the re- 

& better world. engage one our boa a problem to use some of the ship and functional skills taught ay st type of waking is lion in East Pakistan. influence in large areas of Asia, 
: 3 ment that only 21 vacancies ‘European Vacations In view of the foregoin, as marry pei Hye erred Chins Mes ors a Save ter ois were allotted the Hastings and believe that the regoing nt offer of two helicopters as a China, Moscow Sai eal Dog C Prince Edward Regiment (11 in seenciec a sald be loan to the Ceylon government ahpeigier in the Comm g are Belleville, 10 in Peterborough) They Follow the Sun severely. sepeimanted we Pe may be the influence of China, World. , for the Summer Student Militia Y t taking advantage of the “Suse _ Originally. authorities in Cey- ‘ { / Dog. owners are expected to observe the Training Program. ea : : mer Student Militia to Jon seemed to be hinting that Notice | law with regard to keeping them within For many, years the Regl- German Features and Malaga, with 34,000 each. Program to China's Communist neighbor, ; 7 . Provide meaningful employ - = . pane meaty co not,” a8 one ' Sidney, Street, ment. has condocted this oe apie ame pir a ter, Majorca Fela: Baresi Piety aed nevptiaet Mil dapat tee the rebels; wh To Readers - en: cal Proven .¥ tourists are taking A 3 summer months. In ad- me 

ted to us. It seems dogs have with the young people and their the sky invever greater num. [!0ds. showed the biggest in dition | we i most bave been known to employ Letters to this newspaper been attacking the garbage bags for food. In . parents as well. This year when bers, and most of them are ‘°iC##¢: 102 percent. strong Maoist slogans. should be as brief as stom 4 - s ly that this of train- ; summer, moreover, flower gardens and shrubs $iPPosedly the Government ny Heading south: to Spain and Ro- pteoaree ranked second aller ing be mate available 10 A a sed ot dedeectiy tn kine 3 Lccogay pers candy 
suffer from roving dogs, not to mention cats. employment for students, the searing riper 7 coast by air. dents on a continuing basis each the insurgents, may have since While for publication par- Quite apart from this, many owners neglect vacancies are reduced to the ly 200,000 Gert weaved rs Saad Sioned with tl summer, decided against continuipg a poses a pseudonym may be ; ’ : om pected ane to exercise their dogs. We boast of our wide /™¢st number ever. plane at the Spanish island of " Gemany. ‘The Adriatic vacation ANGUS B. DUFFY, « policy. which was. Ukely}4o put << -wsed. = tellers must : alse The Regiment can and wants Majorca. President, ‘Hastings and Prince Peking at a disadvantage in the bear the handwritten sig- _ open spaces, but do you ever see anyone walk- spot of Rimini accounted for 5 " 

contest for top place among for- nature and address of the ing his dog? ian ‘many more. Students Spain accounted for a total of , almost half of the German jet- Edward Regiment Ofticers eign powers seeking to influence sender. Letters may be a applying for vacancies in 336,885 German air tourists. Af-“ set in Ttaly — 31,245, ¢ : Association " government actions in strategi- subject to editing. 
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(Continued From Page 1) 

In - addition the bylaw re- 

Any infringement of the by- 
law calls fora penalty of not 
More than $300. 

Finally, the licence and all 
conditions contained in the by- 
law must be met 60 days 
Prior to the holding of the 
event. 
The warden’s rock {estival 

report read by Mr. Bateman 
said that the results of the 
county's request for provin- 
cial legislation to regulate 
and licence rock festivals: had 
been “‘very ciszppointing.” 

Clarke T. Rollins, Hastings 
riding member was quoted as 
being in complete accord with 
county council’s request. 
However, Hon. Allan E, 

Lawrence, minister of just- 
fce had told the county that 
he had doubts whether such 
legislation, if it were proceed- 

Burglar Alarm 

Really Works 
Installation of an alarm ap- 

“parently paid off this. morn- 
ing. Police report an intruder 
or intruders might' have been 
scared away from the Canadi- 
an Tire Store on Coleman St. 
at 2:53 a.m. today. 

Alerted by the alarm, offi- 
cers discovered damage to 
a door amounting to at Icast 
$200, ; 

COME ARE OUR PRICES, Q 
PERSON. 

54” HOMESPUNS 

Compare at 3.95 yd. . 

Ends 

UALITY, 
ALIZED  PROFES. 

SIONAL SERVICE ANYWHERE! 

po ed fee pa ry a Se tweeda, 
stripes and plains, 
green, brown, gold, blue, rea, beige, 

54” LUXURIOUS DAMASK 

Tone on tone, gojd and green. 

peeresereorese 

Upholstery 

ed with, would be effective in 
time to meet the Madoc town- 
ship problem. 
Mr Lawrence was further 

quoted as saying that there 
were some areas where rev- 
enues derived from this type 
of festival have been so at- 
tractive that the municipali- 
ties have almost encouraged 
the functions. 
The county sdlicitor, a firm 

of Toronto solicitors and the 
department of municipal af- 
fairs feel that the county has 
no authority to licence, regu- 
late or prohibit rock festivals. 

“If the Hon. Dr. Potter has 
privileged information with 
Tespect to such legislation we 
respectfully suggest that he 
make it known to us,” the re- 
port read, 
The report quoted represen- 

tatives of the Ontario provin- 
cial police as saying the costs 
associated with ‘policing rock 
fest'vals were running into 
hundreds of thousands of wol- 
lars, while in addition there 
were emergency health servi- 
ces, hospital accommodation, 
public health and damage and 
cleanup expenses. 

So far, it was suggested, 
these costs have all been as- 
sessed against the Ontario 
taxpayer with promoters be- 
ing allowed to reap the bene- 
fit and go scot free. 
Another fact of rock festi- 

vals that disturbs county of- 
ficials is that drugs are sold 
and used openly, with com- 
plete nudity being common- 
place, all of this, with com- 
plete knowledge of the . au- 
thorities but little done to con- 
trol it. 

“It would appear;that the 
Province lacks the ability to 
control such events and is at- 
temoting to shift the respon- 
sibility onto the local muni- 
cipalities.”” 

yd. 4.95 
LESS 20% OFF 

4.98 a 
LESS 20% OFF 

50: 

‘Society. and Noloiee Choral 
2 

\ 

Provide an Enjoyable. Eoesas | 

Festival Alarms Councillors 

be at the provincial level and 
not™ locally, as with Madoc 
township.”” 

Council ‘voted to adopt ‘the 
report and ask clarification 
from riding membeq Dr. Pot- 

bens 

NE Denies Report 
MONTREAL (CP) — North- 

em Electric Co, Lid, Wed 
nesday denied reports that+it 
plans to phase out operations 
in Quebec and move to On- 
tario, + ~ 
Gordon Meehan, president 

of Northern's blue collar em- 
ployee association, said Tues- 
day that about 1,000 Northern 
Electric employees in Quebec 
would be dismissed in the 
next six months, 
A brief prepared for the 

association by Prof? Sidney 
Ingerman of McGill Univer- 
sity documented charges that 
the company was moving all 
high growth operations to 
Bramalea and Kingston. 
The report included a com- 

pasy engineering report pre- 
pared for management March 
16 which talked of moving 
one manufacturing operation 
to Bramalea, thereby cancel- 
ling some 350 jobs in the 
Montreal area, 
Ray Smythe, vice-president 

of corporate planning for 
Northern Electric, sald in an 
interview . Wednesday that 
there will be no such move 
and the brief is entirely with- 
out foundation. 

+ at a 
f Beil Be sdaeekedi 

tions in Ain't that Good News 
and the clever Canon swindled 
by Swingle from Bach. 

Special mention must 
_ made of the music composed 
by accompanist S. Alec Gor- 
don for the choir's benefit — 
and ours, Written in five part 
voices the anthem With the 
Voice of a Psaim is a semi- 
joyous work that was sung in. 
declamatory fashion by the 
choir. Three short songs of 
impish intent collectively tit- 
led Father Gander Rhymes 
(appropriate verses slyly 
written by composer) were 
whipped up with frothful ca- 
price. Tiny delicacies served 
with verve! 

Solo parts in various selec- 
tions were sung by Anne Boyd, 
Lee Riedel, Carol Farmer and 
Shirley Wiegand. 

Assisting artists were Nan- 
cy Riedel, flautist and Kerry 
Stratton, violinist. Miss Riedel 

FOXBORO FABRICS 
Re-Upholstery 

Fabric Sale 
, Keep your favorite living room’ pieces, and make them look new again with 

We. Re-Upholstery Fabrics. Save now, sale ends Saturday, May Ist. 

54” VELOUR 
Avocado, hunter's green, gold, 
Tose. 

Compare at 14.95 yd. 

5 és 
SHORT ENDS 

54” ITALIAN MATELASSE 
Beautiful rich brocedes in in shades of 
turquotee, ° cinnamea, green, eneoe, 295 yd. 

Good selection of colors, 

Compare at 5.95 up 

54” SUPPORTED VINYLS 

2.98 & 3.69 . 
LESS 20% OFF 

Free Estimates 

ae 

on Re-upholstering 
with FOXBORO FABRICS 

FOXBORO FABRICS 
(Just 10 mins. from Belleville) 

“OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:39 p.m. — Mon., Wed., Fri., 9: 30 a.m, to 9 p.m, 

No. 14 HWY. NORTH - 

— AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR —- 

DIAL 968-5955 

reputation nationally for h er. 
the. Purcell Flute’Soxata, the owr the years to 
five ‘short movements, givirg the ot and 
her the. opportumity’ to “attest ance of painting and art in Ca- 
to ber’ abilities’ in tone and s ‘ 
technique “es” was) evident in As in former years, we of- 
her ‘performance. fer‘ our ‘compliments to’ Mr. 
Kerry Stratton: ia now! no Irwin and his choir for a splen- 

pew name to the musical life did program, well chosen and 
of. Belleville’ so: introductions performed. 

bers were played by this pre- hanted the entettainment, this 
cocious young violinist, one of being the creative work of Roy 
them being of his own compo- production 
sition, The Vivakdi & 
A Minor was 
spirit in opening 
roc nera te ed 
hearty zest in 
Pastorale by Kerry came 
these ears as a pleading 
of convention! structure un- 

derlined at times by gasping 
chords from the piano, This 

céuld augue much 
and 3 yet to pour 
Kerry's _ creative ra g 
The concluding Tarantella 
Drila gave some moments to e JUICY 
exhibit the soloists 

also 
ing out a fluid how in the song: 
ful middle section. 

. 

ec concert with ie wsusl |] | French Fries and Cole Slaw .....ssesssseseees 
sic and 

Previous $6 the ci BREAKFAST 
tion of the evening, Lee Jour- a eget niet Pacenier Ham, ie 

oe, Toast and Juice’... 2c. ccccccccccccncccvcccce 

present- 
ed this years plaque to Mrs. 
Philippa Faulkner, Socal art- 
ist who has now an enviable 

Jack Homer, FARMER, MLP., who is oppos- 
ok tee ba au eltten ts:0n0 of the Members 
Parliament who says you, the farmer, should 
have a better understanding of Bill C-176. 

‘We, a group of Ontario farmers will attempt 
to In most products, we are eh J 
using the NORTH AMERICAN SYSTEM of 
culture, where the farmer CONTROLS HIS O 
PRODUCT. 

Our Federal Government, ctor new leg- 
islation called Bill rath is attempt ae Bee in good 
faith to organize the movement marketing 
of — ay Lavery of ALL CANADIAN FAR- 

Pe est a rift la dtr nr Pants 

MILK COMMISSION the this, in an pest seer 
to ald the small farmer. 

THIS POLICY leads to controlled produc- 
tion ... records... forms... inspectors ... 
quotas . .. prices set by government .. . surplus 
product maintained INEVIT: 
ane LEADS “TO 

salasion, here over-quota milk is paid at $1. 09 
per hundredweight . . . and, cheese-and milk 
powder are being IMPORTED NOW! 

’ 
Remember ,the Federal Government has the 

power to IMPORT. 

This is the EUROPEAN SYSTEM. 

As per a recent report, hog producers in 
Britain, for example, produce Y¥ 50.PER 
CENT of their pork needs. THE BALANCE IS 
I to’ MAINTAIN THE PRICE SET by 
the goverment, and six to seven thousand HOG 
FARMERS GO OUT OF BUSINESS YEARLY in 
spite of a 25 PER CENT SUBSIDY on buildings 
and equipment. 

This is called a CHEAP FOOD POLICY. 

UNDER THE PRESENT TERMS OF BILL/C-176 

* governmen fc appentees shall SET PRICES 
of farm products WITHOUT NEGOTIA- 
TIONS with farmers. 

probably Ie 1 

I would ask that passage of Bill c-116 vs | 
amare tories : | 

* a committee of FARMERS visits, studies 
| and reports on the European system 

* a democratic plebiscite of ALL Canadian 
farmers be held, indicating support for 

| 

I the bill. 

| DATE osescocececattes 

: | P ADDRESS (50s csecccsccccedaavveincnes 

| 
| ; 

| PROVINCE (occ cccccccccccccccecvectsece 

MAIL TO YOUR LOCAL FEDERAL 
|: MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT, ~ | 
E "PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS; OTTAWA 

PURVIS LITTLEJORN - + RIGHJATE 

BELLEVILLE RESTAURANT 
231 FRONT ST. (NEXT TO BATA SHOE STORE) 

“Hlavor-Crisp” Chicken 

SPECIAL! 
12 Pieces of Flavor Crisp Chicken 

'— FOR FAST TAKE OUT SERVICE CALL 968-3056 
SUN., MON., TUES., WED., 6 - 10 — THURS., FRL, SAT., 6-12 

TRY OUR OTHER DELICIOUS FULL COURSE MEALS 

All Ontario Farmers 
DO YOU KNOW WHAT BILL C-176 MEANS 

AND HOW IT AFFECTS You? 

REPRESENTING A GROUP OF FARMERS - 

_ JEWELLERY 

1% PRICE 
NEW_FOE SPRING 1971 

STROUD’S — 
2906-208 FRONT ST. 

@ TENDER  @ DELICIOUS 

FRI, SAT. & SUN. 
APRIL 23 - 24-25. 

$3.65 
— 

* this will lead to CHEAP FOOD. 

* the Federal Government will give the far- 
mer NO CONTROL OVER imports. 

* this will lead to CHEAP FOOD. 
Why are there NO import controls In C-176? 

Because imports are the REGULATOR of the 
farmer's CE, as in Should a rigid 

ion be set up for your farm products, you 
will never again see due to shortage of 
supply ., . never see hogs ....50c eggs... 
35e » +» due to short supply, as the ct 
will be to the sup- 
plied, as in Europe. 

This is a CHEAP FOOD POLICY 

THE MAJOR CHANGE under Bill C-176 

<! 

regenys Cae eee 
of March 24, 1971, when 

80,000 farmers rioted, 159 were injured, 68 were 
atrested‘and ONE FARMER DIED. 

Will we have to riot and demonstrate ‘as in 
Holland, Belgium and other European countries 
to get a MEAGHER INCREASE from the gov- 

. ernment under a CHEAP FOOD POLICY? 

BEAN OF Ue bave asved cae Sniaing comm 
mittee on agriculture for a PLEBISCITE of-all 
farmers of Canada, saying “LET THE FARMERS 
DECIDE.” The Federal Government has said 
“NO”. Jack Horner, M.P. says Bill C-176, which 
could be our cheap food po! cy; may be passed 
“as ts” within weeks. 

WE ASK YOU as individual farmers, there- 
fore to democratically “express your opinion” 
to the Federal Government, in‘ a non-political 
Halting sepetately os rene ed and 

STAGE Bea on coupons. 
NO POSTAGE . Simply address as 
requested — a NOW while he eae 

. study or change the bill. 

r 

aoe 

rere oe 

I would ask that passage of Bill C176 be [ 
delayed until | 

* a committee of FARMERS visits, studies 
and reports on the European system | 

OR... | 

* a democratic plebiscite of ALL Canadian 
farmers be held, indicating support for 
the bill. 

DATE... .ccescccccccecs . 

ADDRESS .. 

SOP eee reese eee sre asses eesasseeesa esses 

PROVINCE 

MAI TO JACK HORNER, MP., 
| PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 

OTTAWA 

OMER BERIAULY - GREEN VALLEY 

Seema eee menor saseseseesees 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| NAME ..... 

| 

| 
| 

Peewee sere resecesasnseseg™ | 
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MORE. SAVINGS... ee VALUES... 
22” COLOR CONSOLE 
OE cle moe be mak ot vere 

@ New super brite tube is 
Cute down glare, ets you Bly anywiee nse. 
and get no bright spots, 

@ Memory fine tuning on VIF, 
@ Set and forget volume controt 
O Frantiice sienal cirwatta for long tire 
‘Transistor AGO 26,000 volt power transformer oper- 
ated 
Tare nee ede fine Te, sound 

“Super Brite 9” Tube 
e Gives 180 sq. in, g sfea 

@ Silde tint and color controls automatically 
balances color. 

@ Just fine tune each channel once 

@ Slim line cabinet in two tone grey 

@ Powerful 24,000 volt chassis 

@ Automatic chroma control 

@ 5” oval speakers 

! 

1 only floor model, ‘477° 
25” COLOR CONSOLE 
© 25" Dicture tube — 299 9g. in. of viewing area . 

Reg. 499.98 

—# 3 98 (= COLOR ZAO® 

@ eanset indicators are iWuminated to make It'easy to 

@ This 25" omic conscte ta S Sroceaen eis scan ite 

@ Avice Chee tases 
@ Memory fine tuning on VHP 
@ Set and forget volume coptrot 
@ S“oralspeaker - 

@ Fico- model. 1 only. Reg. 699.93. 

BI RTHDAY SALE PRICE 

BIRTHDAY 

$eeeeeee: 

@ 26,000 volt chassis for picture brightness 

@ Automatic fins tuning 

@ All controls up front for easy adjusting 

@ Floor Model. 1 Only. Reg. 779.98 

BIRTHDAY SALE PRICE . 

Traditional 

Suite 
This sulte is beautifully styled to 
give you all tne comfort you could 
ever ask for. The material is done in 
a/flowered pattern, mauve in color, 
Comes with fcam rubber zippered 
reversible cushions with semi- 
attached back cushions. 

Comes complete with oats suspension, no sag springs and zippered ‘reversible 
foam rubber cushions, also has elegant showood styled arms which gives you that 
very special look. 

1 Only. Reg. 379.95. SAVE $50. SALE 

2 PC. TRADITIONAL SUITE 
‘Two exceptionally good values. Finished in good wearing 

nyion flowered material. One finished in blue and green, 

the other. ina beautiful gold and black. pattern. Both 

Suites have foam rubber zippered reversible cushions and 

double suspension springs in seat for extra comfort, 

Reg; 379.95 

This suite comes with foam rubber cushions which are reversible, also springs. 

This suite is a charmer in any home. 

Reg. 379.95 — SALE 

SAVE $90. 
CUSTOMERS ORDERS 

WILL BE TAKEN 

Reg. 359.95 
SAVE $160. 
SALE 

[sso ene 289. 44 l PC CONTEMPORARY Ui 
Here is great styling for any home. Finished ry gold tweed j 

ww, 
fabric, consists of foam rubber zippered, reversible cush-™ 

jons, and a double suspension spring ‘construction for 

more comfort to you. 

1 Only. Reg. 359.95 

HURRY, SAVE $100. > 
Comes with deep seating comfort of 544"" button tufted sero 
foam cushions and a no sag spring construction. Made with 
Herculon covering, 

REPEAT OF A WINNER! 
Kenmore Deluxe Canister Vaan Bargaln hunter's special — Coldspit 12.3 cu. 

Cottage Special! Kenmore 22” range, clock Cleaner, 90” sealed suction, ideal 

for all your spring cleaning ..... 

Rug Cleaner Special! Kenmore 
Vac Cleaner with “beater bar 
powermate, automatic cord re- 
wind, 90” sealed suction . 

Our Best Buy! Save $50. on 
twin-needle sewing machine 
with chain stitch, stretch-stitch, 
putomans. buttonholer to exact 

Stee ree ere esemewrsseseee 

59.99 
(27.38 

For the beginner! Kenmore straight- 

sewing machine, forward and re- A 

verse sewing....... moiswesiences cece x 

139.8 

ft. refrig-freezer with automatic defrost and 
108 zero-zone freezer, one only 

Our best buy — Coldspot 16.6 cu. ft stele 
freezer, 137 Ib. frostless freezer, porcelain 
meat-keeper and twin porcelain crispers. * 

Coldspot 13 eu, ft. refrig — dial, defrost, 
porcelain lined, one only, coppertone 

aseeas 

ata 23 cw. 4 pods, slightly damaged, 
rome 990 Ibs., five year warranty on all 
pert plus 5 yr. Isbor warranty: on sealed: - 
as 25 a8 
Coldspot 20 em, ft. freezer, fibregtass: insula- 
tion, holds 700 Ibs., one only 19498. 

controlled oven, one only © 152.98 

172.58 

25158 

214.98 
End of Season Clearance — Kenmore humidifier, i59. 98 

Kenmore 30” range, clock controlled oven, 
Unmed appliaice outlet, one only 

Kenmore Classic Electric ‘Range, tov 
mounted rotisserie, one only 

ot - 

Coldspot air conditioner, three speed with 
ultra-quiet for slumber, fresh air inlet, pre- 

two speed, automatic humidstat, Corp iowa 
when pan 1s dry 

KENMORE 500 AUT. WASHER 
Self cleaning filter, automatic rinsing 

agent dispenser, variable water level 

control. With suds-saver $20. more .. 

Other automatic washers from only ....... 204,98 

SANYO SPIN WASHER 

5 Ib. capacity, two way impeller. 

action, 15 minute timer ... 

KENMORE Front Loading DISHWASHER 

Two cycle, portable now, built- "26 .: 46 
in later 

OTHER DISHWASHERS FROM ......... $A 146.98 

264.08 
CTE RS 

eee 

ELS 

EE = 128.8 |) 



|Continues This Week wit more, , Values! ee Friday 
: “6x9 STEEL 

~ STORAGE 

ee oe ee ee bale ees on BUILDING 
enamel finish, beary duty \ ” tubylar | | 

steel axle, long strong leaf tim- ! / Tint pea ev, 

f rope ere > 

il 9 pm: 

cane : _ 449. smn 2949 

BONUS OFFER. STEEL SHELVING 
ee he on ours eee st 

ee recive ‘demenatration ABO GR ADD-A-ROOM OM ‘be TREE, 

14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT 
La niger ge gr Bigeor footbag Sizes 36x84, Hx82 

welts aly is Foam flotation. a2 “*)QQ. 98 Reg. 39.85 to 59.95. SALE 
Reg. 49.98. SALE PRICE....=WW ‘\Q. Sieiim, “p, @n, ene 8€=©6| SALE ....... 27.95 to 49.95 

Planning to aint? 

RODEO BIKE Act now to save 
24", w.w. tires, chrome fen- 
ders, high rise handle bars. time and money! 

GUARANTEED 
° 

ree, 
@ 3%” DRILL 7%" Skillsaw Ashable. color fast spot reso : 

>.@ SABRE SAW s =o aes 5 LATEX E 

‘ 59" tl -GLOSS | 
ey BALE PRICE - 

: ALL & TRIM ENAMEL i 

complete your work shop needs, << 

- %" Commercial 

Drill 
With built in reverse 100% 

pin bearing. 

YOUR CHOICE 29} 
FOR ONLY . 

10” BENCH SAW 
NAGATA ball and 

For the pro or the home 
carpenter, best price ever 

5Qss 

with cast table, 

see equesccees | * fel — ase Hy" ‘Drill } 

With variable speed, press 
figger for more speed and 
torque. 

ies GENE 

Site 

san eerremen sa menmnmarren gin, 
Selo 

eR 

aa VACUUM 
=tpeinat eae Ags 99 |= 
Reg. 69.99. Special Price . 

= 

FA ONAP SEN ated Wet 

BEMIS ASIR? 
Save $2.00 a gallon Save $4.00 a gallon Save $5.00 a gallon 

save Latex - Semi-Gloss Enamel _1-coat Acrylic Latex CRAFTSMAN - 

18” Electric mir”... 7:99 meee B99 hE. B99 
Mower : a am es 

—Gearmised coat coverage, wash- = 1 —As easy to une me Later phos the Si cites of oS Rowe pee ere. 
able aad colourfast. Dries in 1/2 howr to —scrubbalality of oil-bese scmi-giom ens Needs no primer, resists peeling and 
rs eae wore ae raat wel, Dries Sa 1/2 berg 0 soft sedinen blistering. Covers ia l-coat, For all ex- 

4 sheen. Quart, * Veriore. White only. 

With powerful G.E. motor. 
Mad with tip over handle. Sa | fs ra. 4.9.99 

20 CRA ~ EXTENSION LADDERS 
PHF 2% INS : ROTAR' Y_ MOWER pon weight easy to es and pied omen: "and brcdase 2 24 / RSs w ‘4 wi Nad js a | ONE ONLY tion bolt type helght ‘adjustment. Post. a Hy tee He oer and chrome plated loop ik ig and lowering. Spe Special ja but eatety feat features ‘ton: 

= 

¢ flat tread rungs, non-skid rubber tread feet and auto- 
= SPECIAL! SPECIAL PRICE .... aS roree lending Ska: USS ke 

Reg. 29.98. SALE oo... ssecsceeseees - 22.98 CRAFTSMAN Extension Cord — 2eft. o ‘i at 20" ROTARY 3 prong with' 28 zauge 9'wire. 1 12H P. TRACTOR "Reg. 36.98. SALE o.....c cl cccessescceesees 28.99 

fader 100 ft. SPEC. ..... B.D | Sic Sart complete with 12 volt batvary, 20 ft, — nes MOWER e aia ae meme Made, mower. Por 8 1 99: Reg. 43.98. SALE .... sc ccsecscececececoasece 32.98 

CeO WER, Mi conten rea 52% SPEC ones 4.99 | ERIE HE a : 
re ct 

with peat Sat coal See: cen COMPLETE THE JOB ADDED SPECIA 
deve and reall arte PRICE WITH A LAWN EDGER : ALS AT STORE 

Z AND TRIMMER -D artis CATCHERS SPRINKLER 08 Q.99 ee GE nore | $e eee, 
: B ECIAL PRICE . 15. 98 | Hose Noz Ser Reet CHARCOAL LIGHTER 

“309 FRONT STREET ‘BELLEVILLE $62. 8611 
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Erie Runacres, director of education for the 
MN Hastings County Board, shows his “Boss of the 
1 ear” award to Mrs. Gabrielle Watkins, president 

of the NSA, Bay of Quinte Chapter, (left), Mrs. 

Marlene Phillips, chairman of Secretaries’ Week 

3 and ue Evelyn MclIiquham his secretary, at th the 

Savoir Faire 

‘Thirdly, “she oS ecbaceat te 
Sey at onacila wali 

communications = a'r ¢ 

bers. She advised bosses. to 
—— an eye Tor dea, “make the ies tmaspbere 

conducive “to good” communt- 
cations and “instructed ‘secre- 
taries to” make an, effort to 

+ communicate *with- tbe boss. 
The speaker was thanked 

by "Miss Linda Whitehead 
who ited her with a gift 

The Secretaries’ Choice 
Executive Night dinner hosted by the chapter at 
Four Seasons “Hotel on Wednesday. The dinner 
at which the award was presented, was the main 
event organized by the local chapter to mark 
Secretaries’ Week which is being observed from 
April 18 to 24. 

Ae ~ with Flair 

McINTOSH 

ABOVE: HOT PANTS WITH MATCHING JAC- 
KET BY PAUL ANDREWS LTD. 

OPPOSITE: THE POPULAR COVERALL AND 
MATCHING BLOUSE BY SHAMROCK 

; BRAND. ALSO AVAILABLE IN A 
SHORTER STYLE WITH FRONT BIB 

-McINTOSH: BROS. 

sf 

ANOTHER DUO 

OF 

GREAT, LOOKS . 

STORES in 
968-5706 

0a behalf of the association. 

t)5R2 ; : 

5. Gabrielle Wat- 
b 

Se eh mmraninactad 
good non-union. She’ ‘outlined the - 
lacking between the: mem- « purpose ® of ‘the association 

which | she ‘said ‘is’ to elevate 
the standards of ‘the ‘ profes- 

courses. She pointed out that 
the Bay of Quinte chapter 

DDP Pays. Visit 

To Rebekah Lodge - 
Sis. Olive Whitehead, DDP 

of Belleville District No. 4, 
her official visit to Laur- 

a ih Lodge No. 211, 
Stirliny. with a good number 
ot si: in attendance. She 
was formally introduced by 
JPNG Sis, Eileen Woodcox 
and welcomed by NG Sis. 
Kathleen McMullen. A guard 
of honor was formed’by Sis- 
ters Isobel Good, Hilda Rose, 
Bessie Patterson, Ada Keat- 
ing. Verna Woodbeck and Lil- 
lian Johnston and the guest 
of honor was presented with 
a bouquet of red carnations. 
A report of the district 

meeting held the previous 
night was given by Sis. Pat 
Merrill, semi-annual reports 
were presented by the offi- 
cers and plans were made 
concerning the conferring of 

the degree in Brighton held 

April 20. 

In her remarks the District 

Deputy President congratulat- 
ed the officers on their work, 

thanked all for the tremen- 

dous support given during her 

term of office, and voiced her 
pride at being a Rebckah, 

with the high ideals enjoined 

on members of the Order. 

Sis. Verna Woodbeck and 

Aquascutum 

Sis,’ Hilda. Rose presented Sis. 
Olive with a ‘gift on behalf of 
the Lodge 
Following the meeting Sis. 

Olive was pleasantly surpris- 
ed when the members of her 
installation team presented a 
colorful .and impressive tab- 
leau, depicting the rd 
Psalm. They carried lighted 
candles to match their dress- 
es. Sis. Ann MclInroy, soloist 
for the installing team sang 
“The Lord's Prayer’ with 
Sis. Mildred Morrow, pianist 
presiding at the plano. 
The members adjourned to 

the banquet hall where lunch 
was served ‘unden the con- 
venership of Sis. Fox, 
Sis. Ollie Thompson and Sis. 
Doreen Ackers. Several hum- 
orous’ anecdotes were told 
about District Deputy Presi- 
dent and six members sang a 
song to and about the guest of 
honor that had been. compos- 
ed by Sis. Ruby Tompkins, 
who was ill and unable to be 
present. 

Sis. Bessie Patterson. pro- 

gram convener and all who 

assisted her were thanked by 

Sis. Whitehead. 

Appreciation to the lunch 

committee was voiced by Sis. 

Pat Merrill. 

Aquascutum BANS SUPREME 

.Fecent marriage 

‘ MR. AND MRS. DAVID W. GORMAN 

Gorman — Duncanson 
Kingsview United. Church, 

Oshawa was the scene of the 
ceremony 

when Linda: Rose Duncanson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Ross Duncanson of Osh- 
awa was united in marriage 
to David William Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. 
Gorman. Rev. Wesley Herbert 
officiated. and soloist was 
Robert Tole. : 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a white 
peau de soie gown featuring 
an empire waist and mandar- 
in collar trimmed with daisy 
applique, and full cuffed 
sleeves. It was also enhanced 
with a set-in yoke at front 
and back. A full length chapel 
gown highlighted the back of 
the gown. 

Maid of honor was Miss 
Janet Orr of Oshawa and the 

Tuesday, April 20, 1971, at 
the Armories - annual Team- 
of-Four Club tournament - 12 
teams - Swiss Movement. 

Match Pts. Rating Pts. 
Sue Black and in Lundin 
Dita Adams and iota | SOCIAL and 
Joan Green and Anne Levin'+ é 
Kay Green and Glad Goodwin 

45 91 
Malcolm Ewashkiw and Bob 
Rewbotham 
Joe Basch and Frank Nobile 

4.0 6 
Pearl Bally and Art Little <Aaille, announces 
Doug Clark and Grant Ardern 

4.0 4 
Anne Acton and Vera Levine 
Eric Beaton and Jerry Rab- 
nett 
“M 35 21 
Jack Down and “Alex McNair 
Bob Mound and Harold Werk- 
hoven 

3.0 18 
Regular sessions are .held 

every, Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. at 
the Belleville Armories and 
every Thursday, 7.30 p.m. at 
CFB Trenton (South Side 
Social Centre). Partnership 
arrangements for the ‘Belle- 

DISTINCTIVE 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

Select your wedding 
invitations from our 
complete catalogue. 

bridesmaids were Miss Mary 

Duncanson, sister of the bride 
and Mrs. Suzanne Burns of 
Kitchener, 

Attending the bridegroom 
was John McCracken’ of >Fo- 
ronto, while the ushers were 
Michael Gorman of Belleville, 
brother of the bridegroom 
and Henry Waszcruk of Osh- 
awa. 

A reception and dinner was 
held at the church hall which 
was followed bya dance at 
the Oshawa Tennis Club. 

Leaving on the wedding 
trip for points west, the bride 
donned a red, white and blue 
crepe dress with matching 
blue coat and navy acces 
sories. 

On return Mr. and Mrs. 
Gorman will reside in’ Scar- 
borough. 

| Duplicate Bridge Session 
ville sessions can he made_ 
through partnership chairman 
Nick Bazuk, telephone 962-4511 
or 962-1389, 

ing marriage of 
Anne Marie to Allan Renneth 

Thompson, eldest son Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth S. Thott. 
son, RR2, Roslin. The wed- 
ding will take place Saturday, 
May .22, 1971 at 12 noon in 
Trinity United Church, Bow- 
manville. 

daughter, 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
The engagement is announ- - 

ced of Elizabeth Mae Fraser, 
daughier of sMrs. Roy Tokley, 
Stirling and the late Mr. Al 
bert Fraser. to Douglas Ar 
nold Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Arnold Ray, Stirling. The mar- 
tiage will take place in St 
Paul's United Church, Stirling 
on Saturday May 15, 1971 at 
7 p.m. 

ee? 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duane 

Millar of Belleville announce 
the engagement of ‘their 
daughter, Suzanne Elizabeth” 
to Allan John Lloyd, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lloyd, 
Downsview. The marriage will 
take place Saturday, May 22, 
at 2.30 p.m. in Westminster 
United Church. 

SRO 

ef] 

| 

Great English Invention. 
The Raincoat, of course! Unmis- 
-takeably Aquascutum in clear 
sharp colors for muted country 
tones. 1t shines when it rains. 

-Slzes 6 to 20 

$65. to $120. 

EXCLUSIVELY AT: 

1|| Woodley Furriers 
273 FRONT STREET , 962-4911 

For you...a Keepsake copy 
of your Invitation 
in Juxurious gold. 

Refrigerators 
3 tablespoons of 'Cow Braed 
per quart of water will clean 
refrigerators — remove film 
stains, absorb unpleasant odors, 
Recommended by the looding 
refrigerator manulacturers. 

COW fea) 
BRAND 

BahiInG sop : 

* 
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many: or Jess a war! > 

‘at medsage ‘to: all”! 
of ‘us to’ keep’ interested and) 

i ' “Dear. Doris: Iam shaving 
mt, quite a problem “with: my’ par- 

and poverty of > ents. What I'mean:is, every: 
tema as night they have a fight. more; very nice 

Ann Lariders:. 
Soba ¥ 6 ea 

Too Olten Wives 

-: Not ‘Appreciative 
“DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'vé been brooding about this for weeks 

and decided to write to“ you to get it off my chest. My letter 
might also serve to educate a few people. At least I hope so. 

* I work in a pharmacy. On Valentine's Day 
a pleasant looking, middle-aged man came in 
to buy a’ box of candy for his wife. I could see 
he was a. working man,so I showed him the 
mote modestly priced toxes. He bought a 
heart-shaped assortment of chocolate-covered 
cherries for $3.85, Before I wrapped it he said, 
“Please“wait,.I want to put in a.card.” He 
carefully'selected a 10c card, wrote something 
on it and shyly. handed it to me. When he left 
the drug store I: thought, “How lovely.” 

Three hours later the man was back. With downcast eyes 
he told-me he-had-come to-get a refund, His wife said the box 
of candy was too expensive. I returned his money and swallow 
ed the Jump in my throat. When he walked out of the store he 

looked and beaten, 
Why don't wives realize what it means to a man to be 

able to bring his life a nice gift — even if it is too expensive? 
Don’t these women realize ‘they are killing something very 
precious when they deflate their husbands’ this way? Please, 
Ann, a word from you will bring the point home. — ROCK- 

FORD, ILLINOIS. 

ANN LANDERS 

DEAR ROCK: A letter like yours needs no added word 
from anybody. You've made the point beautifully and I 
thank you. 

x « * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just read the letter from the girl 

whose fiance had a terrible fight with his mother. He called her 
some vulgar names and the girl said she was shocked to hear 
such language from him. 

While this does not sound very nice, it is, 1 believe, health? 
ier than the family setup my husband came from. Ed and his 
brothers were brought up to believe their mother was infallible. 
No one dared question her position on anything. She always 
had the last word. Anything less than complete agreement was 

not tolerated. 
Outsiders thought it was wonderful that the boys were so 

devoted. People frequently commented on what a beautiful 
family they were. I knew better — my husband and his broth- 
ers were all hostile, resentful, frustrated and loaded with guilt 
because their true feelings about their mother did not line up 
with the faces they presented to the world. 

In my opinion, it's much healthier when children are ‘ree 
to act out their true feelings and say what is“on their minds. 
Do you agree? — LIVING WITH A DAMAGED SON WHO IS 
AFRAID OF HIS MOTHER. 

DEAR LIVING: I fail to see anything healthy about 
allowing kids to call their mother vulgar names. On the 
other hand, children should be permitted to express an 
opinion that differs from their parent's without fear. 

_ The wise mother encourages free end open discussion. 
She welcomes another point of view. She is also able to 
admit, on occasion, that she is wrong. Such an atmbsphere 
produces intellectually honest children who a) and 
comfortable with their parents. 

x * * : 

Confidential to SOMEBODY'S GRANDPA: Never mind 
about my dimples. You ought to write for magazines. 

Scarfed’ Success 

‘A color-flashing scarf sparks 
the neckline and slips through 

yoked casual. Sew it in a knit 
for now through summer. 

Printed Patern 4645: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%, 
16%, 1845, 20%. Size 14% (bust 
37) dress 244 yards 45-inch. 
New. fashion-packed Spring- 

Summer Catalog — separates, 
jumpsuits, styles galore. Free 
pattern coupon, 50 cents. In- 
stant Sewing Book — cut, fit, 
sew modern way. $1, Instant 
Fashion Book — what - to - 
wear answers, $1. 

Seventy-five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattem — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first - 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Legion News 

BRANCH 99 LA 

The regular monthly meet- 
ing of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
Belleville Branch 99 was held 
in the Legion Hall on April 
20 with a good number in at- 
tendance, 

President Edna Semark 
opened the meeting and three 
new members were welcom- 
ed into the branch, Mrs, Olive 
Chartus, Mrs. May Fairborn 
and Mrs. Margaret Reed. 
Edna Semark reported a 

number of banquets coming | 
up in the next two months and 
would appreciate any help 
she could get. Finchhurst 
Veterans Hobby Group will be 
in Belleville on May 27 for a 
banquet and the brancn will 

diamond 

reset for Mother’s Day? 

You bet she would. And we're - 
entertain them and show the \\just the ones to show you how it 
group the points of interest in " canbe done. A new inspired 
Belleville. Branch 66 Ladies’ mounting will give new 

Auxiliary from Willowdale sparkle, new beauty to the 
will also be in Belleville on original stone, make a new 

Jewel from her old diamond. | 

been cancelled “and instead 

The Zone rally will be held 
on May 20 in the Thearte at 
Picton: ),The bus’ will leave 

Ronald Keel will be most happy to personally 
show you the newest designs in ring settings 
— and in most cases, give you a firm estimate 
— while you wait. : 

i 

PLEASE ALLOW 10 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 

Jeweller 4 
" MEATY USE _ | 1S paras 

Maple syrup, may. be used 296 FRONT STREET — OPPOSITE VICTORIA AVE. 

, 

~ [want to help my parents, 
if I can, but really I don’t like 
to interfere, but it scares me 
because I don't my par- 
ents split up. My nerves can't 

Dear Worried and Troub- 
led: Little do your dear ene- 
mies know what they do to you 
when you-bear them tossing 
bitter words back and forth. 
They alone know how serious 
their warfare is; and mean- 
while you stand-by helpless 
and shaken. 

- If this has been going on a 
long time, I'd guess that they 
aren't going to split up. Just 

‘olvement Prevents: Senility aye 

the same, you need a personal © 
counsellor to unload to. At’ 15, 
you ¢an’t just walk out on it. 

eee 

Dear Doris: I would dearly 
love to have the quilt pat- 
tern for the Dutch Boy and 
Dutch Girl. 
We go on vacation in June 

to Nova Scotia for five months 
and since my husband needs 
my constant care I always 
take some sort of ep 
with me, My husband is bli 
and has Parkinson's, I hard 
lot of nice remnants and th 
summer I plan to make a 
quilt top or maybe two. 
Last summer I knitted nine 

fairs of men's socks, two pairs 
of little boys’ and 17 pairs of 
mitts, These I gave for Christ- 
mas gifts. I have to keep do- 
ing something to keep my 
nerves calm, — Mrs. J. B. 
Dear Mrs, J. B.: With the 

help of the Chatelaine Crafts 
editor we have reproduced and 
are sending you the pattern. 
Creative handwork like this 
can do a great job on the 
nerves, and you can pick it up 
without budging from your 

husband's side. 
(I'l send a copy of the| fions mane snady ten sod some 

Dutch Boy-Dutch Girl pat- | fe! ¢ juent. burn~ 

tern to anyone writing in, en- 
closing 10 cents and a stamp- 
ed, self-addressed envelope. 

eee 

Are you in doubt about the 

~be Mrs. Mary Sue McCarthy. 

assisted by Mrs. J. Finnigan. 

self-addressed envelope ior her 
reply. 

Club Activities . 

ST. JAMES THE MINOR 

CWL 

“Sacrament the Witness” 
was the subject of a film 
shown by Rev. J. F. McGar- 
vey at the April meeting of 
the Catholic Women’s League 
held at the home of Mrs, John 
Kerby. The film -dealt with 
the Sacrament of Confirma- 
tion which the children of the 
Parish will be. receiving. next 
month., The -meeting opened 
with the celebraYon of Mass 
at which members, guests and 
Kerby children participated. 
Treasurer Mrs. J. Doran 

gave her monthly report. This 
was * followed by the yearly 
Teport which showed the Lea- 
gue had a satisfactory year. 

Mrs. Roy La. Chappelle 
read a letter from the Dio- 
cesan president concerning 
the CWL convention to be 
held at.the Sun Valley Motel 
in Belleville on May 29 and 
30. The guest speaker for the 
banquet Saturday night will 

Mrs,, Gerald Kerby read a 
news letter from “Concern™ 
asking for help in the mis- 
sions of the world. 
Lunch was ‘served by the 

hostess Mrs. John Kerby 

BACKACHE & 
BLADDER IRRITATION 

Blea 

freq 
ing or itching urination night and 
Gay. Seccndarily, ta 
and hare Headache, 
feel Oldet, tired, d 
cases, CYSTEX 
faxing comfort 
germs ir, acid urine and 
ng paln Get CYSTEX at drvse:sw 

@ Golden Juniper @ Globe Cedar 

@ Sabina Juniper e Jap Yewes — 

/@ Mugo Pine» | - @.Gray,Owl SOURS cat atau ed 

- Collection of 12 evergreens errs Be canes 29.99 - 12” to 15"-High 

-THRASHER'S > 
" READY - TO - GROW POFTED. 

~ 

IDEAL FOR FOUNDATION PLANTING 4 

@ Green Juniper 
@ Pyramidal Cedar 

@ Blue Juniper 

@ Swedish Juniper 

HEDGES © 88% 10 for 1.59 
>t CHINESE). © 
10 FOR.159.. & 

SHADE or ORNAMENTAL TREES 
¢ 

@ Red Maple @ Flowering 2to3 ft. 1.99 
@ Silver Maple Crab high: TW 
@ Mountain Ash” ;@ Weeping Hy FA 
@ White Birch —~ Willow ete, high... AO 

- Assorted Flowering sole 

SHRUBS 1.39 FRUIT TREES 2.75 
BUSHES No. 1 GRADE ROSES 

yon neste 1159 
On No. 1 Grade Roses 

3 for 4.00 

FARM and 
R A § H ER S GARDEN CENTRE 

Across From Can. Tire - Dial 968-9369 

— OPEN 6 FULL DAYS AND FRI NIGHTS ’TIL 9 — 

SERTA CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 

3-cushion model with semi-attached back cushions in Tradi- 

tional styling. A beautiful suite with built-in comfort 

PRINCEVILLE 3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

0” triple dresser, chest with doors and drawers and bed. Solid tops, 

front and gables, finished tn natural walnut. Beautiful Mediterranean 

styling. Matching night tables available extra 

-TRELAND’S- 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN THURS. AND FRI. NIGHTS TILL 9 

f 

Just Prove You Are a 
Bride and Get an 
Extra 10% Discount 

(APPLIANCES 5%) 

(A Blush May Do!) 
“MIE you've been a bride for. some time, please don’t be angry at 

this preferential treatment we're giving the brides of todoy. Be- 
lieve us, their extra 10% discount is coming out of our own pockets 
-+.¢lipped from prices that ore already delightfully low. We're 
in the romantic business of making homes. We have good reason 
to love brides. Their extra 10% discount is one reason for them 
to come in. 

(APPLIANCES 59%) 

SOUTH SHORE 3-PC.:.BEDROOM SUITE 

A modern walnut suite with’ 60” triple dresser, 

$399. 
eee recesee Po ew ereeeseeeeses 

Serre eee ee eee eee eee ee ee Ty seeeeees 

se eteeeeee 

$399. 

chest and bed. A real bride’s special .........00- $1 99. 

| SEALY BED CHESTERFIELD 
Just in! Beautifully appointed with wide 54” matt- $1 gg 
ress for “real bed” comfort ....... Na Se BAB SAIS r 

TUXEDO STYLE CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR ' 

3-cushion stylé with pair of pillows, all finished in $219 

lovely gold material 8 

7-PIECE CHROME SET , 

36” x 72" table and 6 deluxe-chairs. A suite that doesn't sac- $1 29 

rifice beauty for price... special for brides ...... sonccccese e 

G.E. 30” RANGE 3 

Clock controlled oven has removeable door with $I gg 

window s 

G.E. 13 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 

Deluxe throughout with twin controls, fully frost- $325 
oe cr ee s 

RCA 10 CU. FT.REFRIGERATOR 

Single door model with freezer across the top, de- $1 qq 

luxe trim 33 ooops cece code cohen seen oes f oh 

Enquire About Our Room Grouping Specials 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
380 Front St. — Just south of the upper. bridge 

DIAL 962-3401 
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Ben: “Ted is so messy. He 

i scatters his stuff‘all over my 

* bed and fills the bureau 
: drawers with his junk. I wish 
bas a room of may, owneg 

Ted: sree no, fey It's 

Mother: “It's too bad you 
can't each have a room — 
but it’s impossible right now. 
Dad installed that rod in the 
ceiling so we can hang a cur- 
tain to serve as a room di- 
vider. There's plenty of space 
for a bed and a chest on each 
side. ss 

TA Gieisban ol uate caxd celltieg ts x \odsouse dhaea ty 
: two youngsters will help do away with conflicts and:’make it 
i easier to respect each other's rights. 

U.C.W. Meeting” 

MELROSE UCW 

EVENING UNIT 

“EMELROSE — The evening 
unit of Melrose UCW met in 
the church basement for the 
April. meeting on Thursday 
evening. This was a postpon- 
ed meeting so the - program 
prepared for Easter was.used. 

Mrs. Don MacFarlane unit 
president, presided with 15 
members presen' 

the worship , service, using 
the “Beatitudes” Math. 5 for 
the Scripture. A couple of 
Easter hymns and a short 
paper on “The Meaning. of 
Easter. 
During the’ business period 

pre -. arrangements were 
made for catering to a June 
wedding. An invitation to a 
potluck dinner and quilting 
-was accepted, to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Clare 
Weese on April 21. 
The president suggested a 

fresh bouquet should replace 
the one ‘now in front of the 
church. The idea was approv- 
ed by the members and the 
executive will take care of 
the matter. 
The treasurer's report 

showed a balance of $102.82 
after all expenses had been 
met. The visiting committee 
reported. on the calls made 
during’ February and March. 
Weather and road conditions 

SAVE WITH 
As.P’s LOW,LOW “« 

were not conducive ‘so they 
did not have many visits. to 

rt. Appointees for April 
and May are Mrs, C. Hager- 
man and Mrs. J. MacFarlane. 

Mrs. C. Bates expressed 
thanks of the family for the 
many ‘kindnesses shown at 
the time of the illness and pas- 
sing of the late Charles W. 

would take place later in the 
year. 
Program convener, Mrs. K. 

McMechan with her assist- 
ant, Mrs. S. Demille, continu- 
ed with the Easter theme. 

Kitchen Tested’ Recipes 

Chocolate Souffle. A Favorite 
By MARY MOORE 

Out of the grand and glori- 
ous past one of my relatives 
recalled the sumptuous meals 
served on the Cunard liners 
topped off very often with 
perfect souffles hot from the 
oven, : 

For nostalgia’s and flavor’s 
sake I hunted up the recipe 
for chocolate souffle (the fa- 
vorite) and made six individ. 
uals to serve at a party. 
These are not as much trou- 

ble for a- guest dinner as you 
might think at first glance. 
Most of the preparation is 
done in advance so that it 
may be chilled. Fifteen min- 
utes before dinner is announ- 
ced the last folding - in - of - 
egg-whites is done and souffles 
are put in the oven. They re- 
quire 40-45 min. so are ready 
to come directly from oven to 
table at dessert time. 
CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE 

(6 individual) 
1% tbsps, butter or mar- 

garine 

< 

2 tbsps. all-purpose flour 
.% cup milk 
% cup granlulated sugar 

“Ye tsp. salt 
2 squares (2 oz.) unsweeten- 

ed chocolate cut into 4 

t 

- pieces. each 
3 oe large (or 4 {med.) © 

—‘yolks and whites 
senasaled 

1 thgp. cold water 
% tsp. vanilla 
Make the sauce in advance 

by melting the butter or mar- 
garine, blending in flour, then - 
stirring in milk, sugar, salt 
and chocolate until thick and 
smooth. Remoye from heat, 
cool it down a little and stir 

- in egg yolks until blended. Co- 
ver and chill in refrigerator. 
About 1 hr. before dessert - 
serving’ time’ remove sauce 
from refrigerator and stir in 
“water and vanilla. Beat egg 
whites until stiff and fold into 
sauce until smoothly blended. 
Turn into six unbuttered in- 

dividual pottery or glass cus- 
tard dishes. Set these dishes 
in large shallow pan contain- 

THURSDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Tomato Bouillon; Chicken 

Pot Pie; Quick-Cooked New 

Cabbage: “Glazed Carrots; 

Stewed Rhubard with-Cus- 

tard Sauce: 

STROUD‘S 

DIAMONDS 
BEST VALUE. 

Finest Selection in 
The Quinte Area 

206-208 FRONT STREET 

PRE-OPENING SPECIAL 
Only 

Miss Rene’s 
Pledge 

e@ pe Contracts to 

$5 
A Month on 2 

Limited te 
Firat 65 Ladies 

6-Month Program 

Get In shape now 
for Spring and 
Summer fashions. 

Miss Rene's can get 
you down 2 dress 
sizes in a month. 

Come and inspect 
our facilities. 

Phone Miss Rene's NOW 968-4911 
Bring A Friend 

Miss Rerie’s Figure Salon 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

‘ BELLEVILLE (Park Plaza) 968-5022 
Mon. - Fri. 9 am. -$ p.m.-— Sat $am.-3 pm. 

IS, OU), 

AP 
IT 

IODS 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
APRIL 23rd, 1970) 

Frozen, Vicia Pack, Young 

Canada Grade ‘A’, Eviscerated 

ROASTING 
CHICKENS 

COUNTRY BOY, FROZEN 

FRENCH 
FRIES = 

LIQUID 

BLEACH 
128-fl-oz plastic jeg 

5-Ib 
& over 49 

You Save 

Any, Day You 

Shop at A&P! 

deg. Fahr. and bake 40-45 min, |: 
Wearing oven gloves carry | 
each to dinner table and 
place on a tea plate before 
guests, boiling hot. These’ hot 
souffles are often served with 
liqueur sauces or unsweeten- 
ed whipped cream. 
You see? — Souffles are not 

‘so hard fo-make and are sen- 
sationally good. 

VEHICLE. SHOW | 
BELLEVILLE ARENA : 

Friday and Saturday, April 23 & 24 ~ 

1.30 p.m, 109 p.m. 

DAILY DOOR PRIZES 

cele 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 
@ HARD TOP CAMPERS 

* ‘paints, you'get extra ‘quality... because ~ 
__ Benjamin Moare' paints go-farther, cover 
, better and’are easier to use. Choose from over 

* . 1400 Moor-0-Matic colors: : 
3 Gel Moore’ of everything for yous moucy 

and Moore professional Service too... from - 
your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer! 

Get Moore for moncy 
oF tot pour Bedjenia Monee Pant Desks: i 

RECREATION 

SHOWING ae 

@ GLENDETTE - @ TRAVELAIRE 
® SHAMROCK 

@ MOTOR HOMES 
@ TRUCK CAMPERS (Mounted) : 

FULL LINE OF TRAILER ACCESSORIES 

Belleville - Trenton Retarded Children will collect a small entrance fee. 

SPONSORED BY 

MAXFIELD TRAILER SALES 
TRENT ROAD — HALFWAY BETWEEN TRENTON -.BELLEVILLE 

CROP IMPROVEMENT BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH 

° REGISTERED and CERTIFIED RODNEY OATS 

* REGISTERED and CERTIFIELD STORMONT. OATS 

In Peterborough and C entral Ontario Counties 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY OF CANADA GUARANTEES 
1. A Market for ONTARIO WHEAT FOR MILLING 

PHONE 392-8441 

FARMERS... 
THE QUAKER OATS 

COMPANY OF CANADA LTD. 
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO 

and the 

‘’ 

Recommend the Sowing of 

and/or 

FOR MILLING PURPOSES 

ONTARIO MILLING OATS 
ONTARIO K.D. or NATURAL DRIED CORN 

2. Premium prices for milling grain at time of delivery 

3. Drying facilities for tough grains. 

4. Cash payment on receipt of grains. 

The Quaker Oats Compeny of Canada will discontinue buying Barley, effective August Ist, 1971. 
recommend Barley be grown for feed consumption on the farm. 

BUY QUALITY SEED AND FERTILIZER FROM... 
MASTER FEEDS 
KINGSWAY 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

745-4667 

MASTER FEEDS 

LINDSAY, ONT. 

324-4221 
a 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

968-5533 

We 

ERNEST BOYLE 
AND SON 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

745-2211 

LAKEFIELD 

FARM SUPPLY 

LAKEFIELD, ONT. 
652-3353 

PETERBOROUGH 
745-4607 

HOGG & 
LYTLE LTD. 

OAKWOOD, ONT. 

Phone Oakwood 2082 

W. C. KEYES 

PORT HOPE, ONT. 

855-5356 

ERIC DEWART 
INDIAN RIVER, ONT. 

295-4230. - 

ALEX PRATT 
AND SONS — MILLING 

COBOURG, ONT, 

372-7424 

Sow: Quality Seeds 

Reap Quality Grain 

F or Information — Phone The Quaker Oats Company of Canada Ltd. — 
Grain Dept. —.743-6330_ 
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-GOULD'S TAXI 
‘DIAL 392-3242 

“FOR” 
~ PROMPT 2.HOUR SERVIC! 

TAROTINE DANCE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 and gets a bad reputation 

taaged by thelr environment another in his manners and DANCING 9.- 1 

, ; Make up a party and come as you are! 
What we most lack today is A philanderer is motivated MUSIC BY - 

a sense of “community”. — . more by fear of his manhood “THE RHYTHM MAKERS” i 
But we cannot restore it in the than pride in his prowess: he 

ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON 

~ 

MOV IEt3 GUIDE TORONTO \STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices TRENTON AT BAYSIDE 

INDURTRIALS Harding Crpt. A 14% Bramede 300 CHARLTON: HESTON 
Horne — Pitt 200 Brunswick 630 a — 

Abiubi 1% Home Of1 A 29% Campbell Chib. 760 - IN A FULL OF ACTION 
ALTERNATE — ‘Acres Ltd. 11 ‘Hudson Bay Oil 48% Camflo , 

Alcan Za%e Husky Ot 16% Con. Faredy 143 ADVENTURE DOUBLE BILL Rimplicity elt! Simple Alt. Gas Trunk 82% IAC 18% | c. = 
iy; . Simple Algoma Steel 15% 1BM 3% Morrison 246 n 

ins boards on top and bottom. fal] AIEerION 32) 4, imp. On 21% conweet Eo it |] “PLANET OF THE nit asco 

pcre with a cuntre ;s6. Bank of Mont. 33% Intl Nickel 44% Denison 29% 4 
. Int. Ullitles GY 

89 Int. Prov. Pipe 

1.79 
— Ft Lin. Ft, ’ ray 
4 High 4 High 

5’ high .... 2.29 lin. ft. 
--- 2.49 lin. ft, 6' high ee 2.69 lin, ft, J 

ry Walkers 

MINES 

Allantic Coast 72 is the summer resort you 
have been looking for 

safe, sand beach 
warm, friendly atmos- 

BASKET WEAVE HORIZONTAL _ . CROSS RAIL 
‘High enoush and sad aoe enoush LOUVER ‘The ideal doundary fence. U6 f 
to give you rails on 
42¢ posts. 7°11! se Detween pest. Privacy without the loss of those Tals on 424 posts. 7 between & 

es louvers. , 

VV eNrervTainment ere 
Bresth-taking scenery 
all modern conveniences 

419 S319" Detween @ threes delicious. poe: ane 
. C00! meal ally - in- 

° 65 THURSDAY ala dione ee —— 
Lin. Ft. < Ft Lin. Ft. ye e@ eas vacation spot Rvening 7 criecmancey 

, # High «High ae “Hes €.00—News, Weather. Sports (© Interns © A» aD for the whole family at a 7.00 - 9.10 
: : Bewitched ‘im Sn iewitched 13) price bg Sarety oy afford Regular Prices - ’ : ‘orth rf elle- 
sft high +: LSS lin. th 5 ft. high .. 1.95 lin. tt. « Ny Three ‘Sone @ es “term of Test” WM LAST Day — alse at 

42 “ J loom §=for ra: iy 

' : ehh 2178 Mn, tt 6 1G high... 225 tint. 4 tt, igh .. 286 lin, tt, * David Prost U3) o20—Werlt We Live tn For information or reserva- “LOVE STORY” B E LL = porate 
jere Come the 70' tions write or call (adit) | ‘Theatre 

7.00 & 9.18 - 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 ‘Trenton MAZINAW INN 
CLOYNE, ONTARIO 
, 613-336-3243 

ODERING CEDAR FENCING 
It's easy! Just measure your garden. . . find the number of linear feet youn ned, then 
phone or come down to our store and one of our competent stafi will give you the exact 
cost. Each Beaver fence includes plans and simple building instructions. We also carry 

complete line of stains, sakrete products,'post hole augers to make building a fence 

American 5; im (12 
North Country Sportsman (7) camer hr 1 oot ae apne @ 

« 
130—TMilp WI 31.20—News «® tt) on 

Children’s Special ‘Matinees 
nd Ket boo! [ov Ps sAjtaie, a.m aa NO MOviE Casson ai aS Th 

easy on You and your pocket book. Sei cinco vie, Taree auphan™ stn SEE IT! Belle Theatre ~ Centre Theatre 
Allas Smith end Jones 1h 32.00-Unirennte of the Air 

£.00—Jim Nabors (@ () G2 1.00—MOVIEZ: “Fort Dobbs” o 2 SATURDAY & SUNDAY - 2:00 P.M. 

It’s SOUPY SALES ... truly for the Birds! 

“BIRDS DO IT” 
Co-Starring Tab Hunter, Arthur O'Connell, 

Doris Dowling und featuring Judy The Chimp ‘ 

A film for the whole family to enjoy 

‘All Seats 50c Matron in attendance 
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* CEDAR 

DECKS 
A deck that any homeowner 
can build. A simple post and 
beam deck which replaces 
the .normal stoop found on 
most homes. In this one easy 
construction you provide the 
convenience of a porch with 
the comfort of a patio. 

FRIDAY 
@.00—News. Weather. Sports (4) (8) Detaline BL ~ 

7 AO 1D N eather. Sports an 
Three Sons (@) David rrewt ay, 

Bewitched 19) 7.00—Trute or Comeliventes de 
Yiction or wnet an 

oy ha thine Truth @) 
Andy Williams 
Mod Squad 111) 
Gunsmoke (12) 

7.30—High Chaparral 18) 
Interns + «101 

i] ing 
\Johenie  Cash 7 

2 Brody Bunch an 
/|| ¥ 

m mn” 

ow 

a rio CJBQ setteviite ee VISUAL 

ARTS 

AO yO A 

seneereereresesetre 
a 

He 
EVERYBODY'S FRIENDLY 

FAMILY PHYSICIAN! 

7 ELLIOTT GOULD 
Y LOVE MY... WIFE” 

A EVUREAL PicTuat - FIOSECOLOR® 

9.30—Od¢ Couple 11 
sere ry Heifets 18) .« 

AM = 800 
14’ x 12?............ 160.00 

14? 16? nnn 246.00. ——— eat “s't « «| DISPLAY Ome 
Newa 12) (12) 

Cot—Up With The Sun with Tom 13¢—Johany Carson 1s BEN BLEECKER 

CEDAR PICNIC TABLE 1999—ota fourert Med” and “Undereoree’ oer|| AUDITORIUM 
030—What Do You Think, with 

PLUS A FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAM 

00 Mfoderator Milt. Johnston. Tieng Pour Money or Your!! TONIGHT UNTIL SAT. vo Complete \, © 
Sa byt ‘tre 1320-Fown end Country Show with | 2° 4S—MOVIE: “Wrllten” on the APRIL 24 Zwo: Comapiere.s 

f te with step by step instruction. 2.30—Maricel Interlude, IER MOVIE: “Operation, Idiot” on ADMISSION T5¢ Eve. Shows 
ponent 345—To, Trenton with Ted Saiser,| 2*° * 139 FRONT ST. 968 77 7.00 - 9.05 

03 —Conce: « 
10.30—Theatre 10.30. KINSMEN okey 
31.18—Town and Country Cet To- 

Cheer acerca aired ONLY 50¢ ADMISSION TO OPENING TONIGHT 
FRIDAY THE NEXT 

604—Up with the Sun with Tom 
Hookings. KINSMEN SUPER 

“2'" CAR BINGO 
IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

FRIDAY - APRIL 23 

Metio-Goldayn go A Katzka Loeb Production 

OWASt Gry 
Pansiisiat “aad Metiocotor 

12.00--Interlude. Ab excellent alkyd 

Ease: house pain 12:30—Farm Program with Phil Flag- Very good hiding 
qualitic, White 

R p Wanue only. ‘toot and Country Show with 

IN ee wvO8 ¢ ! 
: 30s—Te Trenton. with meet Snider. 

CAIN Fniee 52 he eee 
DONALD M*A*S*H SUTHERLAND 

CLINT EASTWOOD, TERRY SAVALAS, 
DON RICKLES 
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A Gal. Thy Leadership Candida * 
rar nc pte Ns $11,300 in PRIZES is @ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

Of . ‘ 3 

JACKPOT srEcAL | 66 
- GAMES * ——— aaa ante os 2\x——I9323“The 

a . $150.00 x MGM Presents A MAR ine War’ , TIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION. 

. 28.03—Art paabeca 20 mig REGULAR GAuxs Ar $50.90 EACH err: x eallusscntad Simran 

101 SOUTH CHURCH STREET | 222222" || (POURRA || norm ores roe 9.29—Musle As You Like It ; . : D SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P.M. 

* - (JUST SOUTH OF CPR TRACKS) FRIDAY “1h MAVERICK OK Sion CAST x DRIVE saga aa Seal sew “EARLY BIRD (SHARE THE WEALTH) GAMES * BELLEVI LAE 2 NV. 
DIAL i 962-4595 osu. Mune ana nea Stove | poses at noe boon RAFTERBINGO— ~~ ni di: 2 

SS vie Best ene KINSMEN FARRER KKK IKEG Rckcicc 
~ 



pol yester knit shirts ee | 
; Special Purchase 

, Machine washable, long sleeve shirts with 
contrast stitching. Aed, navy, white, maize, 

preprbeet Roil-sleeve be tn with pointed 3.99 
collar. psvored ora M-L.  each’3.49 each 

denim “‘hot pants’’ 
- Easy-care cotton denim hot pants styled with 

button fly and two pockets. Navy only. Sizes 3.99 

| Wreck 
) S= |. 4 FF 

jlonggowns - full slip 
a each 3.19 Tana tae 3 each 3.19 
Style A: Ultra-feminine single layer ; 7 cs 
long gown wilh short pulf sleeves,  Anti-static.nylon, tailored slips ac- 

a . 

Tae nes oe ene See et ee 

8 to. 16. 
. 

e es each Jace edge on high << oe and cented with scalloped stitched detail se : ‘= . Xe nylon boucle shells colours SML.os. ™ ASSoried on bodice andhem. White only. aver- | @erylic knit shirts if ~~ Special Purchase {Other beautiful styles available at : . > nae: i eee ; 2 g this low price). ; Ordinarily 5.00 - 2 Sg hy fashable sleeveless shells in three fashion- 49) INUWIMN Th s each a i rte sviras with back zippers. Assorted each u gow half slips . Easy-care 100% acrylic knit shirts: styled with short cut-off jeans Reg. 4.00 each 3.19 each 1.59 sleeves and saddle stitched mock turtleneck..Choose 
Special Purchase." Style B: Easy-care Fortrel / cotton “ ” trom an assortment of plain shades and fancy patterns. 

short gown with short puff sleeves ‘Arnel” short and average slips with 
and smocking detail on front yoke. ‘ permanent pleating and lace trim on Sizes S-M-UXL. 
Assorted colours. S-M-L. hem. White only. S-M-L. a 

perma press shorts 
Ordinarily 5.00 3 g a 

pair ] 

Polyester and combed cotton walking shorts — com- 

pletely washable and no Ironing required. Belt loop * 

waist style with 4 pockets. Olive, gold, tan and brown, 

Sizes 32 to 42. 

Washable cotton denim and gabardine “‘cut- 
offs" with. contrast trim. White, navy, bone 4.49 
and assorted colours, 5 to 15. each 

scuffs and slippers 
Reg. 2.50 ana3.00 pair 

159 - 199 - 2.39 
An assortment of machine washable, brushed nylon and 
cotton’ terry scuffs and slippers with soft padded insoles 
and rubber. soles. Plain and fancy patterns. S-M-L. 

mira-fit’panty hose 
Special Purchase i palr 9 9¢ 
Deluxe seamless panty hose with gusset and nude heels, 
Regular mesh or non-run mesh. Tender. beige, nut brown, 
taupe, S-M-L-XL. 

out-size panty hose 
» 9Qt 

Features extra full panel to ensure {it and comfort. Sizes In 
the selection to fit 40” to 54” hips. Belge and taupe. ©. 

infants’ values! 
receiving blanket 
Pink, blue, yellow, green or white. yee 9 9¢ 

printed crib sheet _. 
Fitted sheet in a colourful nursery prints 1.59 

quilted comforter 
each 
t. 

~ ylrdle in 
While nylon tricot contour bra with eatin, Features 
elasticized back and semi-stretch are control and split 
straps. A-34 to 36; B-34 to 38. ‘ cede SeMeLeXL. - 

perma press 
sport shirts: 
Ordinarily 4.00 each 

3 for 8.99 ooh 3.19 Me 
Cotton’ and’ polyester yarn dyed, short sleeve sport 

shirts with regular collar, cuffs and matching buttons. 

Choose from colourful stripes, checks or solids in a 

variety of new shades. Sizes S-M-L-XL. 

he ties 

\ : Y, < ae 

straw apac 
handbags ae ne 49° 
Reg. 5.00-7.00 3 49 % ois in Oh 

each a - . 

Choose from a fashionable ‘assort- Colourful selection of popular Apache 
ment, of P.V.C. and new soft crochet s-anes with rings. Most are in a 
handbags . . . to numerous to men- 
tlon! Natural, toast, white and som printed twill fabric. Stock up now 

colours in the selection. f and saye! 

_ STORE HOURS: 

Quilted cotton comforter in a soft prin 

‘ MON., TUES., WED. AND SAT. — 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.. THURS,’ AND FRI. — 9:30 A:M.:TO 
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* “He was really. quick,” 
could glove a. shot two ‘inches 

STEVE REXE 

“His only drawback was that at Cornell he had 
played only about 25 games, whereas we'd been in 
close to a hundred that year with the Nats, so Dryden 
wasn't quite as sharp as he would have been if. he'd 
played that many games.-You could’sce him improv- 
ing almost every time he played. though, and he — 
waz only, with the Nationals.a month.” : 

About Dryden's personality, the red-headed Sen- 
for A standout offered, “He's a nice guy, quiet. but 
really intelligent. He'll sit around and have a few 
beers and try to talk on everyone else's level, but 
it would probably take five years to really get to know 
him. He's kind of an introvert.” foieait 

Neither Rexe or the giant Ivy Leaguer saw any . 
action in the first four games as coach Jackie Mac- 
Leod_went with Stephensen for the whole ‘distance. 
In game number five, however. the first-stringer was 
injured and Rexe played the final two allow- 
ing a pair of goals in a S-2 loss to Sweden. 

The injury jinx hit the Peterborough native the 
very next day when a practice shot by teammate 
Chuck Lefley ripped his leg open. The gash required 
65 slitches on the outside of the leg and close to 300 
inside during a three-hour opcration tu. mend the 

-. damage, . 

Blanked Yanks 

Dryden's initial effort in world play turned out 
to be a 1-0 shutout against the country that was pick- 
ing up his educational tab, as he whitewashed the 
United States: While having little work in the game 
he was tested twice on tough chances by current 
teammate Larry Pleau. 

ct The rookie finished between the pipes in a 4-2 
loss to Sweden, but played well as the Swedes led 
by former. professional UM Sterner deminated the 
game. 

* Rexe feels that the big advantage that a tall 
goalie like Dryden has over a little man is that he 
Coesn’t have to cut down the angles as well. “Look 
at Worsley the other night,” notes the five-foot-eight 
Rexe. “He played a strong game for the wholc first 
‘period but the first time he didn’t cut down the angle 
enough it resulted in a goal. 

“Dryden, on the other hand makes some funda- 
nuental mistakes but he covers so much of the. goal 
that he can get away with them. When he goes down 
they have to shoot the puck at such a sharp angle to 
get it over him that just about every time it misses 
the net.” ———"" 

“T think that the real key to Dryden's success 
against Boston, however was his attitude. He's cool 
off the ice and he carries this attitude into a game. 
Ken isn’t the type of guy that gets worked up and 
bollers ‘let’s go gang’ in the dressing room. He just 
gets off in a corner and gets himself mentally pre- 

} 

“Also"’, offers the former teammate of Dryden's, 
“he has that law'career ahead of him so hockey isn't 
his only interest. Someone without Ken's other inter- 
esis would have been awed by the Bruins, but he 
wasn't that wrapped up in the game and as a result 
he went out and stopped them. 
“It seemed like “the Montreal players looked on 

him as sort of a guardian angel back there who 
couldn't be beaten — and he wasn't!” : 

TORONTO (CP) — John Bar-| where he was named to the Ca- 
row, 35, right defensive tackle|tadian all-star team for 11 
for 14 years with Hamilton Ti-|¥¢4?s in a row. He was Can- 
ger-Cats of the Canadian Foot- outstanding lineman ~ in 

ball League, today was ap- Fey rar 
pointed general manager of the 
rival-Toronto Argonatts. MILWAUKEE (AP). — Mil 
He will serve a year’s appren-|waukee Bucks scored a sloppy 

_Uiceship under Argo president!98-88 victory over Baltimore 
, Lew Hayman, gradually taking |Bullets Wednesday night in the 
over some responsibilities from first game of the best-of-seven 
he-? ceach Leo Cahill... + [National Basketball Association 
Barrow, a native of Delray final. 

Berih,~Fla.. gracuated in ad-| ‘The Bullets were no match for 
vertising from the University of !the ‘heavily-lavored Bucks and 
Florida and was drafted | third |awcsome Lew Alcindor. © 
by Detroit Lions of the National} Alcindor finished with 31 
League. >, }points on 13 field. goals in 16]‘ 
‘He chose Canadian fcotball in-|tries and added 16 rebounds in 

gtead and joined the Tiger-Cats 'the final half, Macaca 

Q 
on a 

Special Effort 
: This high jump presented little challenge to Tommy Givins, one of 12 

/ pupils of Belleville’s William R. Kirk School for Retarded Children who hope 
to attend “Special Olympics” in Toronto June 9-11. Lcoking on is BCI 

* student Barry. Morgan, one of several volunteer coaches in the school’s physi- 
cal education program. ioe 

Marmora Curlers 
Take Last Fling 

Jack Fluke wili preside over 

the Mixed League with Joe 

McCauley as vice - president 

and Ken Gillies as second 

vice. 

The Ladies League execu- 

tive consists of president 

Enid Fluke, vice - president 
Lerraine Brownson, secretary 
Lillian O'Connor and bonspiel 
convenors Terry Reaman and 
Bev. Bradford, Looking after 
membership will be Margaret 
Parkin with Mae Madgett and 
Kcitha Paranuik as the other 
elficials. 

ja curlers had a fin. 

al Ming Friday concluding the 

quet and dance. 
Marmora curlers had a 

final fling Friday concluding 

the curling season with a 

banquet and dance. 

Elected as presidert for 
1971-72. was Garnet Brown- 
son with Eldon Killian taking 
office as vice - president and 
Eleanor Wells as sccretary- 
treasurer. ~ 

In the Men's League it was 
Pat McNamara as president, 
and Keith Fenton as vice. 

‘ 

WANT SPRING THINGS? 
x 

fee oa . ae 

oy +. «ae 

You can shop for the best deals in town 
with cash in advance from.the Royal Bank. 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy to 
pay back, .fully life-insured ...and cost 
So little. Come in’anytime. We like to help. 

ROYAL BANK& 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, APRIU.(22,..1971 > 

we can’t ask the public for 
it. 
“The school is now operat- 

ed by the Department of 
Education so the Association 
will have to raise these extra 

& member agency of the 

so we can’t hold a canvass 
under the terms of our char- 
ter," 
Naturally nobody would ob- 

ject if Bellevillians sent un- 
solicited donations to Mrs. 
Stovell at 12 Pine St, 
Arrangements weren't com- 

plicated for the Kirk conting- 
ent to the first Special Oly- 
mpics. There were only four 

Behold 
the Bottle Beautiful 

s f or Special Olym 

Boon, 
\TURDAY — Meeting for regi- 

diamond. 1 p.m. ‘ 

inday, 
€15 p.m. at Park Dale. 

SUNDAY — Referees and cosch- ‘ > boxe a 
United Community Services ing clinic, Quinte Secondary 

MONDAYS — 
ville Junior 
Quinte 

UMPIRES 
SUNDAY, MAY 2 — Belleville 

Umpires Association meeting, CNR 
Field, 7 p.m. - Tia Bovay €23. 

QUINTEZ HOCKEY LEAGUE 
SATURDAY, MAY 1 — Ansual 

@. managers to return sweaters, 

equipment. 

She : 5 

get a few extr: ™ 
volunteers Barry Morgan 
Ron Hiuser, 
and Brian Reddick. 
William R. Kirk staff mem- 

bers Shirley Ellenton and Sue 
Clarke oversee the school's 
phys-ed program, which .in- 
cludes . swimming at. 
YMCA, 

pin uae Hie bet keke f f a 
Deewee all-stars ot Park 

JUNIOR BASEBALL Mrs. Stovell recounted one 
Saturdsy, 1 pm: practice 

12 a.m. and week days, 

‘OR LACROSSE 
APRIL 28 — Gen- 

Audi- 

8 a.m. 
3UNIOR LACROSSE 

Practice for Belle- 

sue Ddanquet, 

shaw 201, Fle Hopkin 200. 

Calvert Double Distilled is remarkable: 
a whisky that didn’t lose robustness when 
we made it smooth. Just as remarkable 
is the price and (Lo!) the bottle. Verily, 
a pretty package of pleasure. Behold one! 

CALVERT 
DOUBLE DISTILLED 

- WHISKY 
CALVERT OF CANADA LTD., 



Montreal Canadiens’ Jacques Lemaire ra) 

orth pees Bill Goldsworthy.; cer ‘Wirephoto) 

Style Important. for Stars 
Montreal (CP) — Charlie 

Burns of Minnesota North Stars 
says he doesn’t have grand illu- + 
sions about his team upsetting 
Montreal Canadiens in the Stan- 
Jey Cup semi-finals, but the vet- 
eran forward does not want the 

* West Division team to bow out 
without a battle, 

“The important thing foréus is 
to go out in style with our heads 
up,” Burns said Wednesday. 

“Not like Tuesday night, 
When you work so hard all sca- 
son, why humiliate yourselves 

The North Stars were bombed 
7-2 by Montreal in the opening 
game of the series Tucsday 
night and face the Canadiens at 
the Forum tonight. Game time 
is 8 p.m. EST and the CBC will 
televise the clash from the 
opening faceolf. 
“What we lack is confidence 

against the Canadiens,” said 
Burns. “You look at them as a 

“ far better team than we are. We 
don’t have the confidence or the 
cockiness we had to beat the 
(St. Louis} Blues, 

“It's strange that we played 
_ some of our best games during 
the season against the old clubs. 
Maybe the Canadiens can't 
reach their best against us and 
that’s our advantage if we can 
play three good periods.” 

Sy | detinitely think we can win?’ 
one “game. Our team has im- 

proved with the addition of Mur- 
ray Oliver, Doug Mohns and 

Ted Hampson. It's not’ so long 
ago that the Cahadiens had 

their problems. 

“Our style is close checking 
and waiting for opportunities. 
We can’t let the Lemaire, Rich: 
ard and the Mahovliches free 
wheel. We have enough prob- 
lems trying to check them. 
“We have a lot of players like 

Ted Harris, Danny Grant, 
Bobby Rousseau Cesare Man- 
iago, Gump Worsley and Jude 
Drouin who once belonged to 
Montreal. It means so much-to 
them to play well and the rest 
oi the North Stars [eel the same 
way.” . 
Maniago, the six foot, three 

inch, native of Trial, B.C., ad- 
mits the North Stars face a hizh 
hurdle, but is not nuling out an 
upset, 
“Nobody thought the Cana- 

diens would beat the Bruins. 
But. when they came back to 
win that second game, a -lot of, 
us saw that series as a toss-up. 
“We know our team can play 

better than we did Tuésday and 
a win would give us a big lift 
foing ‘home for the next two 
games.” 
Maniago is scheduled to start 

in goals for ' linnesota tonight, 
Worsley was in net-for the first 
‘game and was left pretty mych 
on his own by a shaky Minne- 
sota defence, 

“I planned to alternate my 
goalics on a game-to-game basis 
anyway,”’ said Gordon. “ 
played all right. He didn’t have 
much help out there.” 

Gordon sent his team through 
a light skating ard shooting 
drill Wednesday. Murray Oliver 
didn’t participate as he took 
treatment for a shoulder injury 
suffered in the opening game. 
Doug Mohns, out with a knee 

injury since the sixth game of 
the quarter-final against St. 
Louis, skated ptiefly Wednesday 
and may play’ tonight. . 
The Canadiens also practised 

and Phil Roberto, out since 
April 13 with a back’ injury, 
may dress tonight. 
Coach Al MacNeil did not re- 

veal his starting goalie for the 
second game, .but it is likely 
that’ Ken Dryden-will once again 
get the call. 
Dryden has ‘appeared “in all 

eight Montreal playoff games so 
far. 

Following tonight's game, the 
series shifts to Minnesota for 
games Saturday and Sunday 
night. A fifth game, if needed, 
will be played here next Tues- 
day. 

\ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS- nih asthe Tigers bumped is 

Cleveland” manager ‘Alvin = Bi 
» Dark! “gambled » ‘that’ Cari Yi) 
trzemski_ wouldn't § go 4Hfor4s 

“He lost, ‘and! so id Cleveland oY 
‘Indians, as Yar doubled|to drive © 
“home the: decisive\ run; Wednes-" a 
day ina comeback: $7 vietory , 

the year when he cam 
the eighth inning. 

came out to talk to his pitcher, 
but then the Indians pitched to 
Yaz. 
The three-time American 

” Stanley Cup perfil slavotte in Montreal “League batting champion ripped 
grimaces with the effort of shooting the: puck Tuesday., Running interference is. Minnesota 
towards net minder Lorne Worsley. during 

the first pitch on a line to left 
‘field, where it just eluded pts 

gle. 
““T decided to ‘swing at’ that 

first pitch if it was anywhere 
near the plate,” Yaz said. “I 
figured # it was a ball, Dark 
cate change signals and walk 

ae other games, Detroit Ti- 
gers belted Baltimore Orioles 

‘S-1, Washington outscored New 
York Yankees 3-6 and Oakland 
Athletics stopped California An- 
gels 4-2 in 13 innings. 
Wet grounds postponed Kan- 

sas City at Minnesota and the 
Chicago and Milwaukee game 
was wiped out by cold weather. 
Jim Northrup, who delivered 

four runs in Tuesday night's De- 
troit victory against the Orioles, 
belted in three more Wednesday 

: eeepnton who has long 
+ played second fiddle to such 
{roit , stars as AUK Fallon Ur 

CARL’ YASTRZEMSKI 

tn cf 

tup pestered ithe Birds with a 
solo home run 

i 3 3 F 

BaRRB ey g oe Hy 
F g é é 3 g 

in Yankee Stadium.” 
Sai Bando unloaded a two-run 

homer in the top of the 13th to 
give Oakland a comeback vic- 
tory over California, The Athlet- 

Major League Roundup 
Natlonal League 

East 
: WL Pet. GBL 

St. Louis 9 6 60 — 
Pittsburgh 8 6 S37] % 
Montreal 5 4 S38 1 
New York 6 5 +4 1 
Philadelphia 47MM 3 
Chicago $ 9 357 34 

West 
San Francisco 12 4 730 — 
AUanta 8 S 61S 2% 
Houston 87 SB Ma 
Los Angeles 8 8 SOO 4 
Cincinnati 4 833 6 

3 24 8 San Diego 

- American League 
East 

W L PetGBL 
Baltimore 8 4 «67 — 
Washington a 6 S71 1 
Boston ~ 7 6 338 1% 
Detroit 6 7 #2 2% 
Cleveland S$ 7.417 3 
New York 3-8 3S 3% 

ie West” 
_ Oakland nN 5 68a — 
California 8 6 Sl 2 
Milwaukee 6 6 OO 3 
Minnesota 6 8 «a9 4 
Kansas City 6 9 .400 4% 
Chicago 8 9 37 $ 

‘ of the nine have come against 
Atlanta pitching. 
Meanwhile Tom Seaver, New 

York's Mets’ hardthrowing 
right-hander, set a club record 
of 26 consecutive scoreless ‘in’ 
nings in a 52 victory over Cin- 
cinnati Reds. sof : 

shaded San Francisco Gigf 
and Los Angeles Ts 
handed San Diego Padres their 
eighth straight defeat, 10-2. 
Houston at Chicago and Phila- 

LOYALIST 

~ Stargell me Taste. 
For Atlanta Deliveries — 

' ease ee 
‘home runs and'‘drove in five 
_ uns as the Pirates trounced the 
j, Braves 10-2 Wednesday night. 

ith nine homers in the 

delphia at Montreal were rained 
out. 

with one man on base and he hit A § = ¥ 5 EA 
a Hn er RE 

Ait EPA a Ei ~ 

A ie ee ¥2 
ag 23 Zé zt y 

er over San Diego with a home 
Tun and two doubles and the left 
fielder threw:-out two Padres 

COLLEGE 
A SEMINAR FOR LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE IN THE 70's 

will be held In the Lecture Theatre, Building “B" 

on Saturday, 1 May, 1971 

commencing at 10:00 a.m. 

Lunch will be available in the ee cafeteria from 12 noon 
to 1:00 p.m. — cost — $1.75 per 

THE PANEL WILL CONSIST OF 

Mr. Peter Connolly — Exec. Assistant to Miister of Labor 
Mr, John J. Burke — Regional Public Liaison Officer 

Unemployment Insurance Commission 

Mr. Noel Stockton — Regional Public Relations paceman ad 
Unemployment Insurance Commission 

Mr. W. H. Wightman - C.M.A; Representative 

Mr. Heary Welsbach — 0.F. of L. Representative 

Representatives of labor and Management in the Quinte area 

are invited to attend, Please contact Miss C. Harwood at 962- 

$501, or Mrs. P. Boyle at 962-3411 prior to 4:00 p.m. Monday, 

26, April, 1971 if you wish to participate as seating !s limited. 

“sive shadow, just like Bobby 
» Hull, 

Koroll Bothers Rangers 
More Than Big Guns 

NEW YORK (AP) — Run “I don't know, maybe I try afThe others include defenceman 

down the Chicago Black Hawks'|little harder against the|/Keith Magnuson, his Chicago 
list of scorers and Cliff -Koroll, 
who managed 16 goals during 
the regular season, just doesn't 
make it up there with Bobby “Because: ‘of Jeff’. Jennings, 
Hull, Dennis Hull, Stan Mikita, 
Chico Maki and Pit Martin. 

But for New York Rangers, 
Koroll has been the most rou- 
blesome Hawk, both during the 
regular season and in the Stan- 
ley Cup playoffs. 

Tlie Hawks and Rangers clash 
in the third game of their Na- 
tional Hockey League semi-final 
round tonight and if Koroll 
keeps pestering New York, he's 
Mable to earn himself a defen- 

Koroll, a Denver University 
grad from Canora, Sask., scored 
the only goal in Chicago’s 2-1 
overtime loss in the opener of 

Raneere said Koroll. team-mate; Jim Wiste of Van- 

couver Canucks; Tom Miller 

and Jim Shires, Detroit Red 

Wings; George Morrison, St. 
Louis Blues, and minor leaguers 
Tim Gould and Bob /Trembocky. 
Another member,0f the team, 

Craig Patrick, son of St. Louis 
Blues executive Lynn Patrick, 
plays for the United States na- 
tional team. 

Koroll plays on a Une with 
Mikita, who had 24 goals and 72 
points, and Dennis Hull, who 
had 40 goals and 66 points dur- 
ing“the regular season. So far, 
the unit has accounted for all 
the Hawks’ scoring in the two 
tight games against the 
Rangers. 

Koroll deflected a power-play | 
slap shot for Chicago's only goal} 

- burgh Penguins, 

. Hockey League all of this sea- 

sogroup headed by Thayer R. Pot- 

©" fills tie major requirements forloff debts and $1 million will be !| 34 Stier st. 

this series, and then scored the 
first goal and set up Dennis 
Hull for the second in Tuesday's 
30 victory that evened the 

Sunday, scored on a scramble 
bs" for the opening goal Tuesday 

CLIFF KOROLL and then fed Dennis Hull for 
thet's why.” 3 another goal. Dennis added an 

best-of-seven set at one game S$ why. empty-net goal later. 
apiece. Jeff Jennings, the son of} “The goal was a big one,’ 
During the regular season, the|/Ranger president Bill Jennings,|said Koroll, “but I like the as- 

sturdy right winger had 16 goals|was Koroll’s room-mate at Den-|sist better. 
and # assists for 50 points—|ver. “It got Dennis on the score- 
sixth highest on the Hawks, But} Koroll was one o eight play-|/board and gave us a 2-0 lead. 
against the Rangers, Koroll to-lers on Denver's 1968. United|I've been very confident this 
talled six scoring points—tops|States collegiate champions to]year and when you have confi- 
for Chicago. move into professional hockey.'dence, you can make plays." 

NHL Headache Cured 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pitts-|success of a franchise -any-|used as working capital. 

a financial place,” said Campbell. ‘Those “We are extremely satisfied,” 
headache for the National are’ financial  resotirces:- man: pee pstee Sr elisha 

son, have been sold to a group|@sement potential and resident}nag a tremendous growth this 
of local residents for more than jowrership.” past season and greatly in- 
$7 millian. The new owners announctd|creased support by fans, is 
* NHL president Clarence/they would retain both gencral|in. good hands. We are pleased 
Campbell announced the sale/manager-coach Red Kelly and/that the ownership is made up 
Wednesday following two days|Jack Riley, the assistant gen-|100 per cent by Pittsburgh resi- 
of meetings during which the/ecral manager. dents."” 
NHL's board of governors “re-| ‘We consider Kelly. and Riley| CampbeH said the Penguins* 

>< viewed four very attractive of-|zs two of our most: important}home attendance had increased 
fers. assets,” said Potter, who will{about 54 per cent last season. 
The bid that was finally sox act as chief executive officer of | —___ 

ecpted was that of a Pittsbu the team. 
The Pittsburgh club's finan- MOTOR: 

ter, Elmore L. Keener. A. H.jcial arrangentents, have been ? 
Burchfield IT and .Peter H.|handled by the NHL since ‘last MISFIRING 
Block. December ard ef the purchase 
“The group we selected ful-jprice. $6 million will go to pay 

Belleville Ato Electric 

i 968-6444 

Why Buy a Foreign Car? 
BUY 

VEGA 
* BUILT BY 

FOR CANADIANS. 
—IN COMFORT 
—IN PERFORMANCE 
—IN PRICE ___=> 

*2353. 
- 15 New VEGAS Ready for Quick Delivery - 

@ LOW COST LEASES ALSO AVAILABLE @ 

> 

af 

PLUS HANDLING, 

LICENSE AND PREIOHT 

MOTORS LIMITED 

(ft 
te sae AR ad CLC FPL SRO Sa ES es | 

ANNOUNCING 
THE APPOINTMENT OF 

YOUR NEW 

‘EVINRUDE 
DEALER 

BOB'S SPORTS & REPAIRS 
46 Front St. S. 

Belleville, Ontario 

WORLD'S FASTEST 

See the world’s fastest outboards, the Evin- 
rude V-4 — 125, 100 and 85 h.p.... or the 
new 50, the most powerful, compact 2-cylin- 
der outboard ever built... and the low pro- 
{lle 9% hp., the most popular fisherman's 
outboard in the world. 

Come in and see Evinrude '71, 13 models 
from the new 2 to 125 h.p. 

PAYROLL ee LOTT eee, 
Pa te tekioes 4 5 . ere gee 

OUTBOARO MARINE CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD. PETERBOROUGH, CANADA 
Manufacturers of OMO Stern Drive engine, OMC snowmobiles, 
Lawn-Boy power mowers and Pioneer chain saws. 

. WORLD'S FAVORITE \ 

2 

Paseo 
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@ NEWFOUNDLAND. Entered 
Confederation in 1949. Arms: 

cams 

XN 

White Cross of St. George quartering‘a 
red field. In two quarters are golden 
crowned lions. In the other two, silver 
unicoms. Floral Emblem: Pitcher Plant. ; 

QUEBEC: Entered Confedera- 
5; tion in 1867. Arms:3 fleurs-de- 
lis in upper third of shield. Golden lion 
Jin centre. Sprig of 3 maple leaves in 
Wottom third. Floral Emblem: White White Trillium. 
Garden (Madonna) Lily. 

@) ALBERTA. Entered Confedera- 
‘ tion in 1905. Arms: Red Cross 
of St. George above foothills and a 
range of mountains. At base, a field of 
wheat. Floral Emblem: Wild Rose. 

with a golden 

Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Arms of Canada, 
her Provinces and Territories. The reverse side of 

each Medal shows the appropriate Floral Emblem. 
Start your collection now. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Entered Confederation in 

1873. Arms: Golden lion above a green 
island with an oak and three oak sap- 
lings. Floral Emblem: Lady’s Slipper. 

ONTARIO. Entered Confed- 
eration in 1867. Arms: three 

maple leaves on a single stem, below.a 
Cross of St. George. Floral Emblem: 

@ BRITISH COLUMBIA. Entered 
Confederation 100 years ago 

in 1871. Arms: Union Jack, centred 
, above a half sun 

setting over a field of wavy bars. Floral 
Emblem: Pacific Dogwood. 

NOVA SCOTIA. Entered Con- 
federation in 1867. Arms: 

Cross of St. Andrew centred with the 
Royal Arms of Scotland. Floral Em- 
blem: Mayflower. 

MANITOBA‘ Entered Confed- 
eration 101 years ago in 1870. 

Arms: Buffalo surmounted by Cross 
of St. George. Floral Emblem: Prairie 
Crocus. ) 

Three 

@) NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Arms: A wavy blue line (the 

- Northwest Passage) ona fieldofwhite. [| 
Below, a divided shield showing gold 
billets and a fox’s mask. Floral Emblem: 
Mountain Avens. 

Actual size of medals, 1'/a" diameter. Not legal tender. 

Ancient galley, with oars in action, be- 
elow a golden lion with one paw raised. 
Floral Emblem: Purple Violet. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. Entered 
Confederation in 1867. Arms: 

SASKATCHEWAN. Entered 
Confederation in 1905. Arms: 

golden sheaves of wheat below 
a red lion. Floral Emblem: Prairie Lily. 

YUKON TERRITORY. Arms:. , 
Cross of St. George, centred 

with symbol for fur. Below, a blue line 
(Yukon River) and two mountain with 
gold discs. (mineral resources). Floral 
Emblem: Fireweed. 

Anew series of Medals for you to collect and keep. 

* 

HOW TO COILECT. Each time you make a gasoline 
purchase of $3 or more, from any participating Shell 
dealef; you will receive a free Medal. 

BONUS: FREE COLLECTING CARD. Sturdy Card has 
. die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Use 
it to keep them in as you collect them. 

GLITTERING GOLDEN METAL These beautiful Medals 

+ 

“Coats of Arms of Canada” Medals now!» - 

Presented by local Shell dealers. 
are struck from solid brass, with Arms and Floral 
Emblems reproduced in fascinating detail. Together, 
they make a series of unusual interest and value. 

LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL “MEDALS” SIGN. It identifies 
the Shell dealer in your area who is making this offer. 

Stop at his station soon...and start your collection of IN 7] 

Shell Canada Limited 
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night with a sparkling record 
and former coach Bill Wylie 
back as bench boss. 
Wylie gave up the coaching 

to Norm Defelice this season, 
But Defelice, 38, recently shi- 
fered a coronary attack and has 
been confined to intensive care 

land champions. All games will 
be played here with the second 
and third scheduled for Satur- 
day and Monday. 
Five of the six members of 

the OHA Senior A first all-star 
team were Hornets~goalie Boat 
Hurley, Uefenceman Ron Her- 
gott, centre Vance Millar, right 

winger Ron Smith, Defelice also 
was named coach of the star 

squad. : 
Galt was the highest-scoring 

was selected as the league's 
Most Valuable Player. ° 

Reier is the top scorer with 51 
goals in 53 gamés and combines 
with Smith and Millar on a po- 
tent forward line which scored 
111 goals. 

Wednesday 

Night 

Hockey 
American 

Springfield 6 Cleveland S 
(Springfield leads best-of-five 

Calder Cup semi-final 2-1) 
Western 

Portland 4 Phoenix 3 
(Portland leads best-of-seven 

final 1-0) © 
Quebec Janior 

Shawinigan 8 Quebec 4 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 

Ontario Junior 
Montreal 10 St. Catharines 8 
(St. Catharines leads eight- 

point semi-final 7-5) 
Centennial 

Red Deer.4 St. Boniface 2 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 

western final 3-0) 
Western Canada 

Flin Fion 6 Winnipeg 4 

(Hamilton ’ wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-2) 
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Packaging Bill 
7 Again Attacked 

NDP, 
OTTAWA (CP): — Labor Min- 

ister Brice ‘Mackasey. received 
Conservative and New Demo- 
erat support Wednesday for his 
proposal to extend: unemploy- 
ment insurance coverage to an 
additional 1.2 million Canadi- 
ans. 

- Robert McClave (PC—Hali- 
* fax-East Hants) suggested cov- 
erage be broadened even fur- 
ther-o include prisoners who 
work during their sentences at 

- federal penitentiaries. 

The Commons gave second 
reading—approval in” principle 
—to a bill:to amend the Unem- 
ployment Insurance, Act, after 
spending most of the day's de- 
bate discussing a section that 
would. bring teachers,  police-_ 
men, public servants and other 
groups, now exempt, into the 
scheme. 
The bill would -also drop the 

$7,800-a-year_ salary celling 
which currently, excludes 700,000 
employees from the plan. 

Before members got to the 
main question of the day— 
Whether: teachers should be in- 
Cluded under the acti Mfr. Mc- 
Cleave made his plea for the 
prisoners. 

His suggestion that coverage 
be extended to who 
train as barbers, mechanics, 
tailors-and other trades might 
be’ considered fantastlt and ab+ 
surd by some, he said. 
But lack of funds probably ° 

was a-major reason why re- 
leased prisoners returned 

ment insurance for those who 
had worked in prison would pro- 
vide “some relief from the anxi- 
eties prisoners face when they 
come out into the world,” . 
A spokesman for the solici- 

tor-general's. department Said 
later the department is studying 

insurance for prisoners, as well 
as workmen's einai for significantly. 
those inj ured through their 

rk. 
Mr. McCleave, Mr. Mackasey 

MacInnis (NDP— 
mings) agreed that teachers 

id “be covered under the  sfrength and 
a but they got some disagree- 
ment’ from ‘Jack: Horner (PC— 
Crowfoot) and® William © Scott 
(PC—Victoria-Halibarton). 
- The issue has been’ controver- 
sial.: Teachers’! organizations 
have complained that: teachers 

quickly to crime, and unemploy-. .. 

PCs Back Wider Jobless Jnsurenee Scope — 
neither ‘want nor need the coy- dren. 
erage, and trustees’ organiza- 

ent tions have contended that board 
of education costs will be raised 

©Mrs. Macinnis ,said© profes- 
slonal groups have always: con- 
sidered themselves a class 
apart from other working 
groups, but their greater 

security were 
needed within the plan to allow 

pily had paid taxes for educa- 
tionand thus teachers’ ° 
ries-although she had-no chil- 

ROLLER 

Pp 
She noted that teaching was their jobs was low. eH 

not such a secute’ profession "Mr. Mackasey denied- Mr. 
any: more, y § 
“One year ago.” he said, “T © board budgets would have to'go 

think I would have resisted the up by: two or three per cent a 
nropeerl to put teachers within ~ year. 
the concept of universality, but Unempl Cov- 
I do not do so today.’” erage would add .38 per'cént to 

Mr. Horner and Mr. Scott said. school-board b ud gets ‘across 
inclusion of — teachers’ would 
mean an additional tax on mu- 
nicipal taxpayers to cover em- 

Canada, he said. 
“I can't get excited about the’ 

school trustees. 

“DRIVE ‘A BRAND EW 

VEGA Tw 
36 MONTH LEASE PLAN - YOU INSURE 

AND MAINTAIN - CALL TODAY! 
ats see On Other:| werde. 

‘OTTAWA (CP) — Representatives of Canada’s 
grocery- -makers, food processers and packagers took 
another swing at the government’s packaging and label- 
ling bill in the Senate banking committee Wednesday. 
complaining that the legislation places more controls on 
ndustries already heavily regulated. 

The bill, which received unanimous approval in the 
Commons March 17, sets uniform labelling standards for 
goods sold in Cahada and authorizes the cabinet to make 
regulations controlling labels and package sizes. 

. G. G. E. Steele, president of the Grocery Products 
Manufacturers of Canada, said grocery manufacturers 
were concerned that new cabinet regulations on mislead- 
ing or deceptive packages and labcls would “become a 
matter for judgment by those preparing regulations 

rather than by the courts of the land.” 
As well, manufacturers wanted to be assured of 

mandatory consultation before any regulations were 

drafted against a member of their industry. 
James M. Scott, president of the Packaging Associa- 

‘tlon of Canada, reiterated Mr. Steele's concern that ». 
industry be consulted before any new regulations regard- 
ing ing packaging were drawn up, 

CASHWAY] 
(SUUSICLIN SPACEMAKER” Pronice cozs cown: § 
OTrTAL GARDEN ge acichi HARDBOS ARD 

SKATING 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
bined April 25th — Matinee Skating 2: 00 to 5: 0 

p.m. — Children 

‘Sanday: April 25th — Evening Skating 7:00 to 10: 00 
p.m. — Adults 

Belleville & District Ladies’ 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

REGISTRATION 
7 tee au 

" RECREATION.CENTRE — PINNACLE STREET MOTORS LIMITED 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1971 
9:00 to 12 NOON 

Admission (Including Skates) 

Adults $1.00 — Children 50c 

Sponsored by 
BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 

COMMITTEE - Make sure 
this does not 

happen 2 you. 

distributor. 

GORD HORNSBY TEXACO PUES 
P.O. BOX 537, BELLEVILLE, ONT... 

PHONE 968-3388 

poms srrseroe | ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 
Lownmewers 

© Garden Tools, Etc. 
SBE CASHWAY TOOAYI! BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-6196 

DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO. FUELS 
P.O. BOX: 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 

FRED MYATT & SON 
SURGE SALES & SERVICE 

Attention 

Dairy Farmers! 

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED 

SURGE DEALER 
FOR 

HASTINGS COUNTY 
WE WILL BE GLAD ‘TO SERVE YOU! 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 
_. (With No Obligation) 

e SURGE PIPE LINE MILKERS 

@ MILKING PARLORS 

@ VACUUM PUMPS 

@ WATER CONDITIONERS, ete. 

cay aa sad ~*48.75 
a $9.95 
Colours ond Fittings Extra! 

For Feuciegl Kile-Dried 

1x4 CEDAR 
oe GY Val 
We fear fare Sh Ix6, A 
224 ond 2: for Fencing! 

1°” ALUMINUM DOORS 

55 88 
) simon Severe 172. 

1 DOORS -iriaae 

COTTAGE PLANS! 
3776 

. af ofl Coshway C 
maLYSHORE” 
“SHERWOOD” 
“FERNLEIGH 
“CARTIER” 
“TRENT 
“BRIARWOOD” approx. 43 oq. te. $ 1 
Ahe 2 other plans! Prices epprozimste fer 

« eaby te clove ia wad ore subject te oa 

W Boodle (4 21%") . $3.92 
AS’ Bonde (4 21K") . $4.49 
.. Sizes As Stocked While 

They Last! 

nominee Loops Bc psec Foon 
Grooved Reedy-To-Fiaish 

HAHOGANY 
4'x7! gaat $268 \ 

Strictly First Quality Vee-Grooved 4mm. Lavan! 

: 
32"x7"_ 1.74 | #'x7".°2.97 | 
32°x8':...°1.97 | 4x8'.....°3.39 a) 

Quelity Sey Priced Lew! Reedy-Te-Fialsh Neteral 

“BIRCH KITCHEN CABINETS 
5 99 Verte UNIT (3 des} — $42.75 

LOWR BUT (3 drs, 2drewens) - $58.40 
n pai mere 

710°" 
Orders Stightty Ye" Unfinished La: 

ae Per Sqvers bed mre’ 139'"x7" MAHOGANY Moet ai 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M.; SAT. T0 5 P.M.; THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS TO 9 P.M. : 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Catone Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrenmalag Area From Our Location At 

24 NEWBERRY STREET, BELLEVILLE. WRITE: BOX 175 
3 Berit. 

re (SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL. OFF DUNDAS) — OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30 A.M. — OPEN THURS. AND.FRI. TO'S P.M. 

LOWER UNIT (4 drs., 2drewins) $69.65 
: 96” UPPER UNIT (6 ep) —_—_--_ $7 3.20 

: LOWER UNIT (6 drs, $ deowers) . $88.85. 
prtael vnits needy Joc conten Ie in lenghts os 
shewn, Upper be os AN volts seedy 

Zi for finish of your cheice: 

72” wrete wart (6d) —__ $$ 57.95 

FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT SURGE SERVICE — CALL 

FRED MYATT & SON 
SURGE SALES & SERVICE . 

R.R. No. 5.NAPANEE 354-4905, - 354-2367 
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‘New Nickel Mine 
- _. The Pipe development, 20 miles south west of Thompson, Manitoba, 

is the largest single nickel mining project in the International Nickel 
Co. of Canada Ltd. current ‘expansion program. Electric shovels with 
dipper capacity of eight cubic yards, and a: fleet of 65-ton haulage 
trucks, will move 30,000 tons of ore:and rock per day from the pipe 
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British Role ay) bce 

f= In Euromart BELLEWOOD LUMB 

| Bakes cones we mn 
: Canada said Wednesday British 
i membership in the European 

Common Market will be of 
great benefit to Canada. 
Sir-Peter Hayman told the Ca- 

nadian Club that England would 
be a much better trading part- 
ner within Europe than outside 
and would be a stronger ¢co- 
nomic force, ‘ 

He said . British. membership 

r would apen Europe to Britain's 

worldwide connections and thus 
make the European community 

more outward-looking. 

Sir Peter said Britain's pound 
ig strong, ber economy sound 

and pollution decreasing. 

“In\ pollution we are miles 
ahead of you,” he said. “Our 
clean: air bit has virtually abol- 

ished smog from London.” 

Intraducing new 

, 
sf Bick 

as low as 
per sq. yd. 

For the ‘Do-It-Yourself* types, there isn 
put down. Comes hes the roll and can be 

“or below grade. FI 

the vinyl, not printed.on top. Availab 
inspired colours and patterns. Trade 

1 Vinyl Floor. 

: Fora limited time at 

EAST 445 DUNDAS ST. 
7 4X ek 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 

still another way to save you money. 

" FOAMCRAFT” 
Seamless Vinyl Flooring ° 

5:95 
You've never tread on a softer, warmer, quieter vinyl floor. 

AMCRAFT floors look better for years 
because the pattern you choose is embedded underneath 

today foran easy to install and carefor FOAMCRAFT Seamless 

Another inspiration for better living from 

BELLEWOOD LUMBE 

searchers are ‘on the threshold 
“of engineering human cells “'so 
none of the things we now call 
disease needs exist.” 
Dr. Robert Good, 49, a profes- 

sor of pediatrics at the Univer- 

sity of Minnesota and 1970 win- 

ner of the Albert Tasker prize 
for. medicine, said Wednesday 
that the conclusion is based ‘on 
newly-evolved ‘methods “of cell 
manipulation.» ~ 

The research has involved pa- 
tients whose lymphatic systems 
had inborn defects for disease 
resistance, Good said in an in- 
terview, i 

- “We can actually grow gencti- 
¢cally-<determined disease in a 
test’ tube’, he (said. “This 
means ‘we will be able to study 
and manipulate them in stand- 
ardized experiments ail over. the 
world.” 
Research with Dr. B. H. Park 

of the Universty of Minnesota 
has underscored the importance 
of “stem cells in the human 

't.an easier floor to 
foose laid on, above 

fe in %2‘decorator- 
ur old, dull flooring 

—, 

A transplant of bone-marrow 

stem ceils at Minneapolis nearly 
three years ago shows that it is 
possible to engineer mosaic 
blood cells to overcome. genetic 
deficiency in. the ‘diseasefight- 
ing mechanisms, Good said: 
“A baby: boy, Jacking the ceils 

that carry immunity to disease 

Likely _ 
and “infection, was given bone 
‘marrow. cells from ® his sister 

and now is completely healthy b 

5 Good reported.* “=> 
“We have analysed the blood 

. oo" Get Moore for your money. 

*" 14 day 

But ect now... 

248-50 FRONT ST. 

ON SALE NOW UNTIL MAY‘8th, 5:30 P.M. 

Quests cise eveiledle at sete sevings! 

Sale prices good for 14 deys only! 

Get Moore for your money...NOW...dtec. j 

YOUR HOME HARDWARE 

WALKER HARDWARE 
“THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME” 

BELLEVILLE 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

piitieas HAS BEEN TOUGH, BuT OUR STAL BALL TELLS | US IT’S GOIN TO BE HOTTER THAN EVER SOON: 

your choice of all oyr n 

mad 
West patterns 

€-f0-measure 

Bia = SUITS 

V-8, at. radio, 
Gows. fintaied 

SAPRIL 22, it fF 
as 

ps. 
‘True 

1963 CHRYSLER Newport 
Hardtop Custom 4 Door Sedan 

1 5 , finished tn mare 
Mana'ts Seat tik tonne Son with matching interior. Lic. 
terior. Lic. 10338K, Sounds unbde~ | 7/429. When shopping for a car 
Hievabdle but it’s write this beauty 95 
true, Only ........ 2195. em your lst ...... s. 

1963 PONTIAC Grand 1965S CHEVROLET Impala 
Convertible 
Ud Ot PS.’ DBs Tadby sinlehed 

“AS IS” SPECIALS 
1963 VOLVO Tudor 

ON THE SPOT GMAC FINANCING 

TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

“GOODWILL” © 
USED TRUCK SPECIALS 

1968 GMC % Ton Pick-Up _1%8 GMC.Van 4 
$ cylinder. standard 6 cylinder, standard transrifiion, 
Lic. 1sT00C. Areal good tuck | finished in blue. Lic. 

1 67574B. Priced at eniy 1 295 i 

1963 DODGE 

Pick up truck, 6 cylinder, stan-~ 
Gard long wide box, 

pa 1795, 
MANY MORE TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

ELLIOTT 
MOTORS 

70 LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT sT. DIAL 962-4584 

OPEN DAILY TO 9 P.M. — FRI. "TIL 6 — SAT. "TIL 4“ 
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SrORONTO (CP) — One of the 
lafgest obstacles. facing the. 
$000 million Metro Centre was 

Wednesday when city 

For ‘Apri’ 23 i i RE 
7 

nee i cE # 3 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Look twice before you buy, also. 

-.; 18): Halsty decisions taken late 

~CANCER (Jnne 21 -- July 22): 
‘Rising to provocation would 

waste your time and effort. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
Séasonal plans should be well 
in hand by now — if not, then 
a¢e what you can do to settle 
details, 

‘VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
. Whatever you're doing, the 
more discreetly you go about it 
the better. Sensible selection of 
working mates makes an es- 
sential difference. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 

carries the day, 
and it may be a big one, with 
vousually fine results, Roman- 
pat tenet hat undantntinds taraant 

REALLY GAY, THEIR 
SHOPPING THERE 

REALLY PAYS at: 

SHOPPER'S 7, 

NE FRIEND 

DECORATING CENTRE 
Coleman St. 968-4822 

£ FREE PARKING 

* 

AVSARANS IC 

PAPI IIL SINBRIN LIEN. STATION 
STREET 

3 

ee to.Swap Land 

LEASE A NEW 
‘NOVA BY CHEVROLET 

Similar Savings On Other Models 

c a 

Srudeat 
MOTORS LIMITED /, 

\ Nag. 2. For your uterus, the»; 
Pap test once a year, 

. 

out by officials of the rallways 
and the city’s executive com- 
mittee during an earlier seven- 
hour meeting. 

The city will hand over 12.5 
acres of city-owned property, in- 
cluding Union Station, in return 
for 33 acres owned by the rail- 

ways, 

Jeane, Dixon’s Horoscope 
tle Interests benefit from tem- 
porary es. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nor. 21): 

now- clear a path for larger 
activities son. : 

‘ SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 2 — 
Dee, 21): Go directly to the 

_- point, get definite answers and 
prepare to abide by the results, 

- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jas, 
18): Salvage ventures which 

you have a better chance of see- 
ing what went wrong. 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb, 

of University Hospital, Edmon- 
ton, described the test | which 
can detect: cancer of the ee 
in Its early stages. j 

PLANT THEM IN AN OPEN, 
SUNNY, AIRY PLACE AWAY 
FROM SHADE TREES, 

@ 23 PROVEN VARIETIES TO 
cncoss FYROM — ASK FOR 

————— 

ices or hee 
Ne , 
+ Py ® 

Seven re 
'To Guard Spouse | 

thotights of "my ‘’approsching troubled as you are, who lost pis 
marriage. fill me ‘with anxi- her. anxiety overnight: How? eine: the article says, must be viewed ety. She had the courage to talk Satellite against the background of Pe- 

of any doctors who give these tion\\to 
injections? Please answer this ture }eace of mind. (eeshebrerer tl bikes Pretebetht Node AT sHeace of mind 

COMMENT: “Most readers. 
know that I:never. use a read- 

~er’s name, whether Tequest--” 

a AS ph ee ea ie A Des parce ee eae ei 

US, Soviet élath, a°So. Di et sree seks Auld to Discuss 
In the firet comment’ on Pe- Discounts’ End _ 

are not ‘an acceptable;form of © 
treatment. Results “have not 
been good. 

I recall a young woman, 

about her problem with her 
flance. He’ said he ‘was mar- 
tying “her” and not a set of 
breast’ measurements. . 

It takes doing, but do you 
think you can do likewise? As 
Toce it, this is the best solu- 

\\to your present and fu- 

king's global strategy. 
“While provoking conflicts 

and obstructing the relaxation 
of international tension, the Pe- 
king leaders dream of trigger- 
ing an armed clash between the 

The Canadian-built Isis-B satellite 1s 
the largest. and most adyanced inospheric 
spacecraft yet developed. The 528-pound 
satellite will study the fonosphere ‘and the 
complex mechanisms that affect it. It was 
launched earlier this month. (CP Photo) 

gmt dollar? 

Youre miles,ahead at 

Firest 
~ STORES 

REMOVE YOUR 

SNOW TIRES 

NO MATIER 

HOW LITTLE You pay 

- FREE 
MOUNTING! 

UF Belted Barna: 
ra-mileg gain Centres S * td 

replace yous 9” belted tires, 2URSational de 
belted tiene worn belted tires. oe leals 

Dreat time to 

‘s \t Se / fe 

™MOVe up to’. 

At Firestone Stores listed below or participating Dealers — © 

Open a Firestone iteston. 224 PINNACLE ST. Budget Account 

cross ne 962.8673 aN 



SSS 
CP) a Canada’s $ 

tioned the estimates of * road 
damage on which ‘the prov’ 
based the ban”) \ : 
The department of highways ° 

estimated». that: highway and hd ys 

aa. ig “y AA <= damage costs in southern SPR ph HN Roe tie a 7 street damag 
Ontario ‘alone would total $127 
million over the next 10 years, 
Studded tires were blamed for 
wearing ruts in‘ pavement and 
wearing away road markings. 

The brief says the $127 million 
represents ‘‘the grand total of 
all the estimated new road and 
repair costs over the next nine 
years, some of which would 
probably be incurred whether or 

Northern Skyscraper 
t ‘The 13-storey Fraser Tower, regarded as a symbol of a new era in 

the Canadian ‘North, dominates the skyline of Yellowknife, N.W.T. 
The territorial government rents 87 of the 100 suites for its employees 
and rents begin at $245 a month for a one-bedroom apartment, 

(CP Photo) 

WALKER’ 
DEPT. STORE 
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Pee cans 

{ mens’ ‘fortrel’ & cotton 

‘ all-weather coats 

Ordinarily 24.95 17 
each Py 

Handsomely styled, all-weather coats—% self 

lined and % plaid lined, Fly front styling with 

¥2 raglan and ¥% set-in sleeves and roomy 
slash pockets. Navy or beige. Sizes 36 to 44. 

‘nev’r-press’ casuals 
Reg. 15.00 7 93 

*e pale | : 

Name brand casual flare pants In 2 easy-care 

fabric blends: Fortrel/cotton or. Dacron/Avril. 

Styled with belt loops and drop pockets. 

Assorted stripes. Sizes 30 to 40, 

% Yfortrel’ & wool pants . 
Reg. 15.95 ; 11 9 

pair B 

Lightweight dress pants in assorted new 
Spring-shades.. Loop‘ style walst. Sizes 32 

«to 42. 

100% wool worsted 

men’s suits 

62.99 
Choose from 2-button single breasted or double 

breasted models in this season's newest stripes, 

checks and patterns. Colour selection includes 

bives, greys and browns, Sizes: 36 to 46 in 

regulars and tails. 

Reg. 85.00 

golf jackets 
Ordinarily 11.95 

each 8.99 

“Fortrel" and cotton jackets featuring raglan 

sleeves —tallored for easy arm movement. 

Bronze, belge, blue or yellow. Sizes 36 to 46, 

s 

38 askéd Ontario to remove its “ !. The ma “cit 
_ April 90 deadline for the use of analysis of) 932 accidents - 

» Studded tires; saying: the ban © ducted’ by the highways di 

probably have helped to prevent 

Fs a 

“seconds!” seamless . 
tergal sheers 

less than half price 
50°x63” Reg. 14.98 Bee 6.993 

, 

“ 70"x63" Reg. 23.00 of 8.99 

70” x 84” Feg. 27.00 pee 10.49 

100"x 63"  Aeg. 30.00 site 13.99 

100”x 84" = Reg. 37.00 pe 16.99 i 

150”x 84" Reg. 55,00 pale 2 4.99 

Hand washable, elegant sheers ... classed 
“Seconds” in regard to colour only. Features 
include pleated headings, double fullness, blind 
stitched side and bottom 9” hems with weights, 
No seams to mar your view, Off white only, 

Size Leaf Design 

twx 6.99 7.99 
Wool Look 

wx 10.99 11.99 

awx% 13.99 15.99 

swx" 20.99 - 23.99 

1wx45” 4.99 5.49 

debater fh: ) 8.49 

ph Robatenaeit: FB: ): ) 10.99 
Beautifully practical all-glass draperies made of 
PPG fiberglas that is hand washable and never 
needs ironing. 3 styles to choose from: gold/ 
white Princess leaf design; gold-melon or green 
/blue floral seml sheer wool fook;. or. co- 
ordinating plain semi-sheer wool look in gold, 
green and cortina. 

an accident or reduce'its sever--—15 and 
: y ity in 21 per cent of the cases. time studs are used. 9, | 

Tead ta an/ll-per-cent in- ment’ during February, ‘1970, in ‘The ‘brief. suggests ‘that the’ * Members’ of the institute are 
in accidents. a > 

_ customized draperies 

-’ Seml-Sheer * 

‘remnants 12’ wide 
$q. Yd. 3.49 

Ideal for hallways, corridors, small bedrooms, 
etc. From. 3’ to 6’ lengths. 

woven scatter mats 
Reg. 3.49 

each 2.279 
Ideal for heavy traffic areas! Long-wearing, 
machine washable multi-colour weave, 22x36”, 

fringed mats 
22x36" 24" x 54" 30”x 54” 
Reg. 2.98 Reg. 3.98 Reg. 5.98 

2.29 2.99 4.79 
Choose from gold, olive, brown, pink or blue, 

cotton throw rugs 
24” x 36” 27” x 48” 30” x 60” 
Reg. 3.98 Reg. 5.98 Reg. 8.98 

2:99 4,79 6.99 
Machine washable electronic ‘designs In gold, 
avocado, beige or rose. 

1/3 off regular price 
Take your pick from our extensive sample col- 
lection Including elegant damasks, brocades, 
velours, filmy batistes, handsome madeira pat- 
terns or. richly textured plains. Bring in your 
window measurements and your draperies. will 
be expertly customized by our. suppliers’ pro- 
fessional workrooms! m= 

Please allow about 4 weeks for delivery. 

drapery remnants 
Reg. Values to 6.98 : 9 

Sq. ve. 8 ¢ 
Choose from short ends and reninants of first - 
quality drapery fabrics In a wide assortment of 
colours and designs, 1 to 5 yard lengths, 

te 

. basket chair set 

“| set 10.9 
Full:30” size rattan chair plus the exciting n 
“‘Magnolia’ design cover in a quilted textured 
fabric, Mauve, gold, orange or blue, 

meee shower curtain set 
Ordinarily 6.98 to 9.98 

set | 

Colourful window drapes and’ matching heavy 
gauge plastic shower curtains in assorted 
florals, stripes’ and ‘embossed. solids, Many 
decorator shades to choose from. 

ONT 

4A ae 

@ 270 Front: St. S eluetst STORE HOURS: ““™i wnt rmeseemrn = 1 18 Ceaser - STOREHOURS: “arse er nee Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Lee aa e c 
bungalow with water frontage is’ just made for’ you: 
It’s electrically heated 
school bus at door. 

fun. 

For details on these and other properties call JANET 
DIGNAM 

962-9154 962-9248 “ 

$30 FRONT STREET 231 Front Street Open Eveningse “Til 9 p.m. 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 962-4528 Direct Toronto line 364-3931 

} 

i 
4 OWNER SAYS SELL ! — Asking ONLY $12,500.00. 17 acres with 

5 room house and good barn, 18 miles from Belleville. Open to 
offers. Call George Crawford 968-4571. : 

4 THINKING OF BUYING ? — $19,000.00 full price for this spotless 
: home. Features fireplace, separate dining room, beautifully land- 
5 scaped with mature trees. Patio and fenced rear yard. Call Jim 

Bailey 968-4571. 

y ACREAGES — 50 acres excellent for hobby farm $5,500.00, or 14 
acres of beautifully wooded property ideal setting for your new 
home with over 800 feet road frontage. Call Cec Ruttan, 968-4571. 

NEAR CANADIAN FORCES BASE, TRENTON — Lovely, nearly 
pew brick 3-bedroom 
cedar sundeck. Full basement, with brick bar in future recrea' 
room. LESS THAN $20,000.00. Call Barbara Ashley 968-4571. 

TAKE THE PLUNGE:! — $16,200.00 maintenance-free aluminum 
~~ sided, 3 bedroom home. Separate dining room, utility room and 

sunporch. Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

MORTGAGE CONSCIOUS — We have, in the East End, a brick 
bungalow with 6% mortgage. 3 bedrooms, family-kitchen. immac- 
ulate condition. OFFERED at $20,900.00. Call Don MacDermaid 
968-4571, : : : 

REAL ESTATE | 
’ | Realtor - 

ze aoe — -e8e8en moo 

64 BRIDGE ST. E. 

+ CUTE, COZY and 
i 

gs g 

Do you like Coun! Aliving an i aa. a | 

Pe eee well the 3 eed ae Las : ees | CONSTRUCTION LimireD 

FOXBORO: So close to town and yet so beautifully far | This home carries for $144. 
away from the rat race. You can really relax in 
three bedroom 
room, and Kitchen. Move in, right in time for summer 

% .MONTROSE: Custom Built — 5 
® nestled on country sized lot. Dutch 

shutters framing picture windows, walkout to deck for 
warm weather dining. Two car garage. Extra - 
room off master bedroom. All this and reduced to 
$27,900 and the owner will carry the mortgage. 

| EDGEHILL: Immediate possession. Two storey brick 
and frame 4 bedroom home. Choice location on quiet 
residential street. Fenced yard, extra main floor wash- 
room. Low 7% mortgage with payments of $161 
including taxes. Let me show you this “Best Buy” ii 

{ $26,900. 

: 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913" 

fowessLocxs [ro. 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

LIKE TO OWN YOUR bungalow located in this select 

car. e and breeze- 
Way ore fost some of the extras, 

« For complete details call 

ACRES OOD EAE 10 Stewart St 101 8. Churcb 8t | ley}. garage, large lot. 942- 

that you could Bell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a bome:tn 
the 1 

FOR “=” REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

“North End Bungalow 

with 3 bedrooms, gracious|) cr Pose 

living room, dining room} 009 yet hee » |SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 

papa hecabecremiee| t ; aaa ~ 8%, So. MORTGAGE 
|spacious kitchen, finished 4 7. MORT ; 

rec room and a garage. 
toes coanecied ‘wth “ls spt 

a for the children, there’s-a 

including taxes. Cail for 

with “i -Toom, dining jan appointment. 

NEAT AND COMPLETE 

Will please the housewife 
‘who loves her home. A 
pretty living room for re- 
ceiving guests; a dining 
room, a kitchen, both 
comfortable and efficient; 
3 bedrooms and a finished 
rec room. Asking $23,500. 
Call now for an appoint- 
ment. 

~| basement. Sodded: trot! 
This is the best value in 

—_— 

ORDER NOW 
FOR JULY 

We have a selection : BETTES ST. 4 

REALTOR 
the effectiveness of the Mansard-styled roof. The property is 
fully Jandseaped and a wood lot forms‘an extension to the’ back | This 
lawn. The owner is transferred and must sell. Phone today for 
Inspection. Call ROCKY VAN VLIET. 

priced 
minded. Only $12,500. Call 
pow and arrange to see 
through. 

JOBS OF INTEREST 
TO MEN 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Call: ALEC FLETCHER 
968-4418 

UNITED TRUST © 
WEST SIDE — SOLID BRICK DUPLEX 

Well built home, interior is immaculate. Large lot, excellent 
location. Lower apartment has spacious living room with fire- 

ce, separate dining room, large bright kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
glassed in sun porch and 3 piece bath. Upper unit has 2 bed- 
rooms, living room, kitchen and 3 piece bath. Full basement. 
Double garage. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. 

EAST SIDE — INCOME PROPERTY Salee Offic 5a 508 é 

$24,900 — Low interest mortgage. Excellent terms. Triplex con- Ast 7 Formal education and recent accounting experience is essential 
tains 2-2 bedroom apartments and 1—1 Ledroom apartment. Lakeland Nature] Ges 
Gross annual return over $3,300, Brick construction. Large lot. 
Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8845. 

LIMITED 
SENIOR 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 

We have an immediate opening for a Senior Accounting Clerk 
to perform duties which include: Monthly Financial Statements, 

MAURICE M, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

All usual Company benefits are offered and salary,is.commén- 
surate with qualifications. ¢: 

WEST SIDE $14,900 y ere 
‘ Applications will be received at the Personnel Office. 

doors from dining room to 2 storey Well kept home on a double corner lot. Quiet street. Nea 

~ Patio i 7 | city bus and schools. 3 bedrooms. large kitchen, spacious living PRESTIGE is Be Bridge Street West, 

room, 3 piece bath, Full basement. Attached 1 bedroom apart- 
—— a rental of $90 per month, Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 
392-2467. = 

Apt 

DO .YOU BELIEVE: YOU CAN 

HAVE A BETTER FUTURE ? 

With convenience can be found. 
schools, 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE Pa al iL ee hl dhol th ia ah os permed ee 

JUST OUTSIDE THE J 
, 8 \« y willing 

BAST Lag deep know-how to teach and train you, unless you are willing to accept 968-4571 CITY 
or 4 bedroom frame bungalow | beauty that- be x \ ili —_ BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR liferge Pease geen foe fpr edb te gpa oes ar and apy wate net 7 $3, 

family, 3 bedrooms, large living eo BRIDGE ST. SAST Roger Gibson at 962-7070. 
room and kitchen, lovely land- 

Qualify for one of our career sales positions in the income protec- 
scaped yard, pavéd drive: Your . tion field where can earn an executive type income from 
down payment could swing it. Dial 968-64ll excellent connenbaaions your very first year. 

prananssye - 568) Fun price  $20,900.000. Let's BELLEVELE, ONTARIO 
sengeee have a look through. Baka — Legal Age 

PARK DALE The Oldest Name In Real — Bondable Z 

Esta — Have Reliable 
Built by Gajdicar—need we say slatetin Bele 7; iis a 

— Free to Travel more. Extra large bungalow, GLORY BE 
pacious rooms. Fireplace in 

J 7 perace: For the| We have a one and half storey 1 For Appointment Call 

3 large bedrooms, spacious Liv- ae ee eas sambighg Had home in excellent coadition, BOB KRAFT 

ing room, separate dining room, discriminate buyer — a steal. hekearents rota hag 500, Pas Pa 

kitchen with eating area, 1% 
baths, recreation room, laun- 

SO ee eat Pome! ea | 211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 
962-9593 

Quindale 

aS eae TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY — 4 to 10 p.m. 
Apis-3t 

OPPORTUNITY 
TOP CONDITION 
Two storey, spacious dining 
room, living room and deo, Full 
basement, garage. Ceatral east 
hill $32,000. 

MONTROSE RD. 

Thinking of buying in this area? 
Call us first or last but do call 
and have us show you this 
gracious brick bungalow with 
attached 2 car garage before 

PONTON PARK 

Popular- 2-year-old high ranch SIX ROOM 

West end area. New broadioom you buy. Price greatly reduced ON BAY HOUSE Large finencial organization fas an opening for a credit 
for quick sale. Call 962-3418. saint ; potl RENT EN manager in our Belleville office. 

o <a miles from city, spotless, SNT PAYMENT Real Estate Co, Ltd. Niven LoTs bedroom bungalow, iat im The applicant must have a minimum education requirement 
Armoury Mall living room, modera kitchen. $ PLAN of at least Grade 13, along with a clear driving record. : 

76.230 4 . ba : Picton 476-3329 100 by 200 high and dry, weil $73,000. and garage, sz 968-5043 The company offers a comprehensive training program in all 
washroom. Extra wide built-in 
garage with entrance to base- 
ment. Call tonight for an ap- 
pointment to inspect, 

treed, natural drainage, only 10 
miles from Belleville. Full price 
$2,750. 

180 North Front Street 
(PARK PLAZA) 

6 HYDE PARK BELLEVILLE 

Nicely landscaped, and lovel ‘ : E e 
mature shade tees chance the ster erage yay PHONE 962 3418 

phases of credit and sales. 

Salary and bonus are supplemented by benefits such as 
company paid medical, hospitalization, pension and insurance 
programs. . 

All applications are held in confidence. Please forward 
resume of your background and experience. \ 

: ; F, R. McNutt, 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY PRIVATE SALE 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
3 bedroom, back split, extra 
large kitchen, ving room, fin- 
ished bayside loca- 

7 

$8500.00 
3 bedrooms, 2 storey, close to 
transportation. 

EVENINGS CALL: ' 
NORA KINCAID ..., 968-9269 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 

HOBBY FARM 
18 acre strawberry farm; plus 
all farm. equipment necessary 

: re ia emcee persia tached garage, covered . patio. | 7£¢ a ce; dug 
Excelleat location, near schools |#0% irrigation; stocked trout 
and shopping stream; gross over $40,000. Ex- 

Hi cellent business opportunity. — 
Also Includes * 9 room house. 
Asking $42,000. Call Al Piroth 
476-2725 evenings of 476-3329 
daytime. 

° < 

¥ e 

H. Morrison | 2 i Sa 
REAL ESTATE BROKER — 

208 PINNACLE ST. 

962-8695 

DON’T KID YOURSELF 

Buy a home you can. easily af- 
ford only $2,000.00 down this 

INDUSTRIAL COOK-MANAGER 

ENGINEER 
To head up a work study de 

REQUIRED FOR A FAST 

FOOD TAKE-OUT STORE 

OPENING SOON MUTTART HOMES 

Muttar$ mortgage can be tepaid 
* in 15 years. All you need is your 
own fot and you can build your 
home quickly and easily from 
complete, simple instructions 
supplied. Don’t delay! Ask for 
your FREE BROCHURE today! 
Write, phone or visit... 

eee 

1473 Princess St. West, 
{P.0, Box 731}, Kingsion 
Phone (613) 546-1672 (Collect) 
Ask for Mr, Jim Mulligan 

MILES | 2-3 years ex; 

Apoly AS | We offer a good starting salary 
and a full range of company 

$3,000.00 DOWN 

od Will move you Into this 3 bed- 
room bungalow, living room 
hall and 1 m with broad- 
eet large family Eitches with 

cupboards. 4-pe, bath. 
Full basement;oll furnace, gar- 
age. Asking only $15,000,00, 
2 bedroom apartment to rent, 
MacDonald Ave. $130.00. Heat- 
ed, garage. 

Call: 
Vice Kessler ......-.. 962-3698 

Ag20-% Mr6-tt epi) Asai- |Harry Morrison ..... 962-6166 

BE A FILTER QUEEN 
REPRESENTATIVE 

=, CALL 42-7000 NOON a 
put Speing in your life 

_— Three bedroom split level, 11% 
baths, ee LTD. family rdom on main 

@ AOCO : 

Ae hoe 

Ao St | heme, Bae 2 Dedicoms. ft 32 floor pl t covering all aspects Prom, ing room, modern Choose from over oor plans en! perienced Preferred 
. chen, 4pe. bath, new furnace} jn 2-storey, split-level or ranch of time study functions and pantie FARM TRENTON DISTRICT | Soa" carport, taxes oaly $148.00.| sivie, with 99 'or & bedroorns: az. everecuine | methods. Applicants should be PHONE 968-7172" 

Good Jot. Price at $13,000.00. There's no down payment and a Apa-m forex and a 3a bing shop oF Between 7 and 8 p.m. Only. . 

GET RID’ OF WINTER BILLS - 

Lek oy ee ee 



4 . 

ae y ‘SPRING CLEANING TIME ~ 

<n MMOS "20% DISCOUNT — |= °° SHOPPING CENTRE 
i MAINTENANCE. OFFICE SPACE BIKES © | NEW STEAM RUG CLEANING. 
eerie a oasia ices i po a GG ROD ae EQUIPMENT JUST INSTALLED 
> Buildings maintenance, should have chauffeur’s licence and truck : are just one of the many 

fmechanically inclined, age no barrier. All company benefits paid. 
Hiring date mid July:to:August ist. 

‘useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want Ads, 

WALK IN. VAULT: 
Reply in writing immediately to ee arking ‘For.6 Cars . Dial 968-6411 Make it habit to 

10, INTELLIGENCER 3 Apply BELLEVILLE ‘ONTARIO read and use the Want BOX Al0, ‘THE INT Ans ams toad and une 
Aplo-e 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
¢ Mre-tt 

Apply To Manager 
assorted colors. 

Pabric covers with show wood 
Apia Spectal 

968-4249 CLASSIFIED ADS bk uvsee! BOX 518 BELLEVILLE SINGER OF CANADA LTD. —Platform rockers comfortable with 
Av3/ 2S Froot St. Belleville LOOKING FOR A od ae 62-917 prairies ed 

: —_ 2 BEDROOM APT? ap ore ete saeagon MN ap oe TANITORIAL CLEANING FIRM ty | APPLICANT FOR DAIRY FARM — $ Ss CUICATS, , 

eruptogmannt. G08 wile oe te zen seued “apaieat Fiod It At Red Shark Apts. PLUS MANY, MORE fie ori! 

Sad tive cheativars Newwos Tot | Season 70 BURN BRUSH” AND Your Kind of place! Recoréed Gon Cuseetige 
feast oe od the, Bo ieee up_ fora couple of, weak 230 COLEMAN PRICES THOM Fi8 Ané Up PITTSBURG 
Bros, Limited. 7” Longs: : ror Tull Detaits AINT SALE 

| MATURE resect 7p won ON Fares es Doce zeae} INTERIOR AND cas eae sea be “ goer onz BROCK MacPHERSON eats! fe 
HH Rave experience handling livestock | RELIABLE 0 HELP . . . F -| simplicity twin spin washer oni 

end machinery, McCree Denford,| . with epring planting on Longstatte EXTERIOR With All Servics Paid Semi-Gloss Enamel fc. sessebaeg age its 4 383-7138. Ferm, Carying Piece. Phone Mike Apts-3t i RR, 2, Conseccn, A915-23-96! efer 6 pm 908-4104 Ap aa ae tye Per Gal, 227, 2, speed stlecirle fans by 

——=— a ; ectrobome. 
¢ RA DAVIS TRENCHER Base 

JOBS OF INTEREST. |, SITUATIONS VACANT : rréachiag by the Foot eseoE Per Gal, “TV used, as te, from” 939.95 
TO WOMEN ~ ereehe or by the Hour Exterior ‘Latex, down. 600 per weer nt 1%? 

REGISTERED STAINING - ¥.1. CARD “Refrigerator used, ante, from Bs , CONSTRUCTION $6.75 per g , ST EO ER $29.93 
s 962-1411 pt <Hoorer Handivac. light weight 

GRADUATE INDUSTRIAL Aptt-ist| BEES YOR ORCHARD POuLiea.| ° apt abpee hay 

PHARMACIST 2 bedroom apartments .. $165.) oo ——————___°* | CAMPER ror DATSUN TRUCK, = Bissell carpet sweeper only ..$8.97 
1 bedroom apartments .. $145. 

No Shift Work SPRAYING, Heated, broadioomed. refriger- SPECIALS 
For 375. bed fully accredited rear Hic he “eable TV in- 

General Hospital cluded in above price. : 329 CHURCH ST. 

Salary negotiable and generous FREE ESTIMATES Ape ee siden Street -_ 7a 9622268! 
fringe benefits wa as a Apttit| $128 Available May 2, 061992 of. .. ELECTRIC . 

Apply to: — THREZ BEDROOM HOUSE AVAT 
John T. Reeves B F HI IBBS oble May Set, 967-3422. Apai-21 ROOM AND BOARD 

Persoonel Director Bales TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
see See THE METROPOLITAN 185 PINE ST, Tiulluee taelsded except hyere'and | AVAILABLE. FOR WORKING 

\ PART ‘TEME HOURS GENERAL HOSPITAL 968-8386 inmedew 31 GIRL aoe 

Moerhiags #1 — Afternoons 1-3 WINDSOR, ONTARIO ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART- 
Om Senings 52 Apz2-St ment, $85. 31 Jones St Apply 28) Also room or room and board a ey St ee beck ee teen! COOK FOR DEMS REMOVED ~/| ——oason rowan fesoy | sd Four Seopa. Cal: SINGER OF CANADA 

902-0683, : —CHI parking, one year old, all services 962-6143 tae 93-18 after aanahe TIME CA NM —EAVES CLEANED 223 Froot st. - Bellevitie | —¥: and other brass instrus 

BOOKKEEPER TOURIST P EAVES REPAIRED 905-812 trom ———— A . ments all 20% off 
967-1659 ous strings everyday special 

Applicant must have typing and] North Western Ontario ssa f 

| Representative |:  CLASSA YOU'LL SAVE 
— MECHANIC ONE AND TWO WE ARE MORE AT BOOTH'S ; BEDROOM DEMOLITION On The Market Square 

GUARANTEED SALARY MEN 1130. Peete nee gift 
Stove, Frig.,.Cable TV, Janitor 

PLUS INCENTIVE Service, Heated, Broadicom, | \"™s” ‘sesane st EXPERTS ok 6" Year, the| ied bedroge ca wine} ume 
. £5, $145. Per Month And Up| ~ COU esecssccesacecsseesees OSE 

Apply — DON'S GULF mn We' Tear Down Old Barns, jTh ind’ Hatch 144 Dundas E. Vr JOYCE} ea bensou | toasen wise eudclures foo aie as 
Apii-s b | - ~ 

;- 3 ce | vite pte, tage, POGUE and Commercial] Hie yt ave mee wee] enya TS ; SALESMAN z , es : : 
i: METROPOLITAN LIFE REQUIRED broadioom throughout, — Adults | Bldgs. bs cid Wee cae a Ben cotteia Panes ‘niles 

A most respected name in the Salary Plus Commission , 9 2-5326 fret oaaceh After 7 Contact — it in : 5 —Wagon wheel eee Bet 39° meee 

industry jus Car Allowance — ‘plus mm osession ; mattress 

Beal Company Benefits 314 FRONT STREET : i Mstt | - R SHARPE THE INT ELLIGENCER =swivet ee ele read 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL B00 P.M : rockers 

jectric flat top classic 3.00 set of. 

May 10 to Oct. 18 TELEFUNKEN 

Beceem MANAGER lechading ee tel Meas Tuner-Amplifier — <|~aued a: mun my 
PE room “Student amplifiers 3 tn dot 

INTELLIGENCER LTD. | cau urs. WALLY TWIGG jiviag Toor, Anas | _962-S000. % haclgectees lane glume aula and base eon 
ApT-t woe king. ath warm. and der ROOM. SUTFABLE FOR WOMAN, r 4 POWERS OCOLY weceveysccacechs JOBS 

SUE Ee Ed ht prog poy kitchen privileges, 062-9907 lA a aE a Apzi-3 | _ eS : 
Campbeilford - ‘seat. eee BED SITTING ROOM. XITCHEN, Y JIGE ROOM, O& ROOM ANE EXCELLENT QUALITY CARPET. BUYS 

; re roe ome 6. peneee fae 

SELLING REAL ESTATE| bx on rn a Le Oe | ete Aoteai DEERE CORN ag Gass frome Our stock.../1150 
Is one of the most in A —Portrel shag with rubber back in 
and rewarding pot oe your; choice colors "= cloud 
have tra! 
Earn while you learn by calling 
— Dow. 

—Celenese regency acrylic plush 
dense pile - luxurious and dur- 
able other $1493 - our 

962-7070 moi stock $5.99 aq. yd. 
teble cot —Harding foo% nylon in gold or 

5 Roger CARPENTR at at rs STOUT niece cese sees 94.99 5 ya, 

G lOSOn “sgh at O | H S 
oi se aay Paxxina SPACE BY 330 SANBULE eann |@CALETRIX SLOT CAR BET wir | CERRO TRE ARCA THE tage. % ext Good roade te our door. ‘ 100 feet. . treck. OPEN THURS AND FRIDAY TILL 

PAULA PRODUCTS - oa. caren, 2 ter co Bt. formerty | e1¢ Briahion, Onterto. ta tas GROUP TSO bas en beian i 

verte fly coanpe teh TOMPORTABIR DTW” BEDROGH "UE NESS Paton eae 
resentatives. New administra-| expectenced tradesman, Lake St. . quota, | Mader, 479-3032, - Aat Apti-st 

arian ; h, August 8th : 

FOR HIRE eogaition. | MAACHINE SALE | | 
d\gevtiuee.| Acting |OUR COMPLETE STOCK HAS Swing Into Spring sees "BEEN REDUCED 

with a Seam | \BERNINAS — WHITES ; : Avibei| "SINGERS — OMEGAS 
COOL LEASE ati New Portables Complete: With 

Attachments 
STARTING AT ONLY $239.00 

Zag Cabinet Models 
REDUCED TO ONLY $159.00 

TEACHERS WANTED eet 1971. AMBASSADOR DPL 
Your-door sedan with automatic, |? oo 
power seering. power brakes. redio.! Ave Sati} oner Bee 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Prince Edward County 

SPARE TIME Board Of Education: < FACTORY Come In For A Free * 
OPPORTUNITY AIR CONDITIONING ‘41 | Demoustration and Try Them 

rss Yourself At The 

Only $95. 
PER MONTH QUINTE SEWING 
26 Month Net Leese) 

All makes ind models 
Available at similar savings 

Contact: P, COULTAS 

RATER, : f 
AMEY’S AUTO 
LEASING REGD 

ke a a ea : mee cune 
Campbelltoré , Kingston 

poke 548-3344 ‘A 
Believilie/Picton — Zenith 6-1280| 34 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA 

: ; Pe tenies § months oid, $50, 

e 
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@ HOME 
ae Pie ¥ a * 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE ‘Last 3 Days For Spring 

> Sale 
LAWN FERTILIZER, S01b. big 7-7-7 «1.5.2... 

FENCER BATTERY .2.......cccesessescsesseseessesseeces, 449 
PLASTIC, 2GAL. PAILS ........csssessessseseseseesscessens SIC 
MAPLE LEAF LAWN SEED ..... ose. 5 Ibs. $3.99 
PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS .........s00ccce-cs000< per pkg. 29C 
CHAIN LINK FENCING ..........cccccscsssosesseeessesee $146 

— 10% OFF ALL STORE PRODUCTS — 

CARPET. 
SPECIAL 

Nylon. For Hard Wear,]. 
Blended colors hide soil. 

Solution Dyed to resist 
fading. 

Foam back prevents 

slipping, adds luxury. 

Normally you'd pay $8.95 
for this carpet but this one 
has domestic weight bond- 

INCLUDING : @ Clothing & Glove Dept. ed foam cushion so you 

@ Fish Dept. @ Garden Fencing 

@ Boot & Rubber Dept. @ Dispensary Products offices or dens. 

© Garden Insecticides nite Choose from Rum Gold, @ Lawn & Garden Supplies  @ Bratty Equipment i ASS 
@ Hardware Dept. @ Surge Supplies vocado, Tangerine, 

E ’ = Spruce Green or 

- THRASHER'S "a toe 
FARM and GARDEN CENTRE AYS WR Open Friday "Til 9 p.m. — Across from Canadian Tire 

THE In Order To Acquaint You With 306 FRONT ST. oe 
MUNTZ ~ Our Deariership in : 
WALLY ; JOHN DEERE EQUIPT. 

We Offer For Sate All 
In Stock at DEALER cask” 

8-TRACK PLAYER eee = SERVICE STATIONS 
7M TEBWORTH'S See It At 

“ TEXACO SERVICE STATION mon 

Mu Zz pace eg atie m 
setae seats AB ONLY $29.95 rakes; forage blower eles 4 pane 

vA ALSO THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL : Belleville — bas 
STRACK PAPE and RECORDS \ MAY 1ST. Bellron Aluminum 
ei Beets ; No Trade-Ins $2 DUNDAS ST. -" ; 

‘Will continue a Bebind The Furni arn 
Low Discount Prices J. R. BALL, MACHINE - PHONE pray 

Wellington — 399-3171 Prompt Service On 
MUNTZ 

“Yes we are staying is Glass and'Sereen Renate MORTGAGE FINANCING VACUUM CLEANER nose STEREO CENTRE . business ES ER GLOAE os suRVicus OF PETERBOROUGH ON Youm ot EDs) 
138 “A" Pinasele WINTER STORAGE 19 A" Pine ae : 

- MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTCAGE es 
LLOYD'S CLEANERS BROKERS anaoces Picea Seas 

Tare —Red Clover 460 Ib CARTRIOG| Sess per Ib. eaetrie® TAltie wsecocea8eperib,| 968-5543 
HOME pein soseee o-24e per Ib. 
aN —~Brome .......... 36¢ per Ib. 

Laetromele —Gary Oats .... $1.75 per bus. 
Where Quality and Service |—Herta Barley .. $2.25'per bus. 

Ga All Seed No. 1 Or Better 
41 CANNIFTON ROAD SEYMOUR HAMILTON 

Huffs Island — 962-4402 

Thurs. and Friday ‘Til 9:00 Apbereee 
Asax 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE —Poloroid Camera, model 240, Yor ¥ we 
new condition .......... $50, | ore, bet : : DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION 

renges. ACE PUMPING COMPANY 

Septie Tanks, Basements 
Bonter’s 

DRYWALL 
SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE 

CEILINGS. 

One wedding dress and veil, 
size 10. 

(Ben 
4 

FARM. MARKET 
@ APPLES @ PEARS 
@ CIDER @ POTATOES 
4 Miles West of Rednersville 

Saturday A.M. Delivery 
962-1006 

s-eTr 
Kiewit 

Stucco Refinshed PHONE. 962.5086 GEORGE HOLLAND — oer-ir73 Between 5 and 10 p.m. 
ss ‘Apai-3 Api3-20 

NEW AND USED VACUUM 
CLEANERS, Priced To Clear. 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings 

Sold and Installed by 
QUINTE ANTENNA 

SERVICE 

RR. 2, Belleville 
Free Estimates — 962-3500 - 

BlGey-ta-th-otf 

BACK HOE 

Contract Maintenance of Buildings 
BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING 

ya ectae and RESTORATION 

Types Of Home. luprevements 
By Tradesmen 
Tren eee ry Advice 

i 
a 5 

° & 3 a a ‘it ik 

with a residential Four colors to’ choose, Guaran- aoe TOWING SERVICE from CCC REALTY reas? 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

Bon HOUGI NO BONUSES ° 
TEXACO a ’ ara NO FINDER’S FEE 

Opea mortgages for bill consoli- x +i es eat pens EASY. dation — home purchase or re 
tion of 3 $180. esses age HOUSE OF FULLER Ana novation - aares purchases 

—__.. { 
SHEILA KELLETT — s6p-g4ay COMPLETE LINE OF TV SERVICE 

FULLER PRODUCTS ccc REALISE CREDIT | 
CLAYTON'S TV Tor Immediate Service 

Affiliate of Commercial Credit Plat 
177 PINNACLE stakzt |= 

sat) “a 

WE BUY EXISTING 
FIRST AND SECOND 
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MOBILE HOMES 

eer ro “For A Great Deal wee Spring. Into Summer Bie “sump uP EQUITY INA push ies YOUR OWN - 
TAAL : , y : ude au 68 CHRYSLER With a Fully ie: a 

: < : AT Reconditioned Car From For As Little As $1,500, Down Fei 

14 As Is Specials mien ae oe ‘Auto Haus: Bell - Ton -RELOCATABLE HOMES LD. 
‘Don’ the Tj $3750. i sea [ae Fae my 

| eee Wwe oe I see yeuve “Every Day Is Low Price pe 1969 Cougar i y MORE Eee g : 

| Spece etry You Supply Your Own yi Seta et cr mie OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 96 and 78 SATURDAY. 95. 

ize ria Safety Check — Sporty Bucket Seats and Floor Console = ee 

Ss Stes codon — seat Metalic ive Esteror with Back Léatberete Mobile | TRAIERS. For. Sate 
= Take-Your Pick, All rysier/ | toe : a 
| caewe Pacer ‘BE SURE TO SEE | is. Zz A Beal Goarp Ose Gunes Cur < Homes ; 

— Licence SNK” THE TRAILER. - Clearing. At foot Roentlrager seme 

i ji 
i 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

ae RTE ge 1968 Volkswagen ’ & CAMPER. 

$299 as Lo AS = i seaed Fully Synchronized Transmission SHOW T 
. — ully oy ‘a 

ONE CAR | STERDO, ; | eae 6 DAY — Black Leatherette Interior AT THE 
after, ‘ — Sparkling Savannah Beige Finish ; 

@ '65 CHEVY II, 4 door.Lic. 98421A. © $ BE fo ~ 100% Warranty SERVICE STATIONS | BELLEVILLE ARENA 
@ ’65 BEAUMONT, 4 door. Lic. 93161A and — Licence 922784 

Deer, © '65°FALCON, 4 door. Lic. 89103A 6 MILE FIRDAY and SATURDAY 
= : c 1966 Oldsmobile ; 

@ "66 DODGE, 4 door. Lic. 91662A d. APRIL 23rd and 24th 

@ '64 CHEVY Ii, 4 door. Lic. N80939_ Per isete ees Da ier iere oe = Custom Push Button Ra gtr a 1:30 pm. to 9 pm. 

@ '63 OLDS, STARFIRE, Lic. 90566A CALL 968-6100 — Effortless Powe: gand Brakes DAILY: DOOR PRIZES 
’ — 100% Warranty . @ "63 CORVAIR MONZA. Lic. 862-59A case: dusila wax Re btee eaten ‘ 

@ '66 CHEV., 2 door. Lic. N72834.. Chevelie = ‘Duster : axile 

@ "63 PONTIAC, 4 door. Lic. N80484 chevy 1 — oldsmosite —|1965 Volkswagen Deluxe Sante ‘Stations Thine Gates 
@ '62 CHEV.,.4 door. Lic: N72886 Vega — Pearl White Exterior . OPEN TE a 
@ '62 CHEVY II, 2 door. Lic. 82144A_ EE = “<a. eseneneee ‘ ue 

x / — Fully Synchronized 4- Transm: | 
@ ‘62 OLDS. 98. Lic. 66173A - Bu d t — 100% Warranty EVENINGS 

@ '62 CHEVY II, 4 door. Lic. 91849A : B L — Licence S2271A - 3 Thi Week | 
13, ‘ : A ‘ me @ '57 CHRYSLER. Lic. K55462 Renta Gar A 4 B Tl T Is Wee Ys 

ate 9. BS eS uto - Miaus Deli- 1 On OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M.! 

eS EMEMBER — $29 EACH a The Quilty Ennead 
= : i WESTERN TIRE Lid, KARL'S ESSO Rand 

na rane Mré-ev-th-tu-tt TRENT ROAD, Bridge and Herchimer 
BOATS AND MOTORS SEE-ONE OF OUR "TRUDEAU RE'S Ss 
ae ee es “TRUE VALUE” VALUEMEN PUT YOUR BELLEVILLE ied hear 

BAYCREST MARINA Lou Wiliams Hugh Rosebush 962-9236 
: ‘nol - % 

sit Burt tan Toeiison TRUST IN US WA 70 Motor Homes 
Bernie Inwood Mata Ford Mercury Sai Lid tas ERE The Luxury Line = served au “For rea al, See WHITLEY Trailer Sales 

| Prue a VOLUME AUTON | co oremocrriy | ZOR BE cure ancay |* Wise ay petevinis 
i. MOTORS LIMITED 7 67 PLYM\ H 336 N. FRONT ST. spades 

one a ‘, SPORTS FURY 
t Paging Gratidence Beeins”| 3) . 45 STATION STREET — BELLEVILLE’ — PHONE vase | Cen TRE Tw, doe hard, op, VI, sue OPEN ‘TIL tl PM. KAPLUN 

matic, power 

KAM P iP TRAILERS 
steering, 

brakes, radio, bucket seats gy 
console. Lic. S4641A. “FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER — SEE FORD-MERCURY SALES| (Belleville) American Motors 

with roof racks, radio, electric 

il “ 

iy LANGE & FETTER” STIRLING 1971 $1795. aaainrons Your wana ; j 
i Your Ford - Mercury Dealer in Trenton Open Monday to Friday <D NEW AUTOS seit Leisure” } 

| A-1 USED CARS ‘til 9 p.m. BRAND NEW AUTOS | «Every Day Is Low Price Day Award 1910 = Pally Equipped ; aT , ve 52 Dundas Street East — 392-6561 Sey Se Ne ee oe isl Amer Al Wate aia Propaee 3 | 
AplS-24-20-My6 __—————--——-—- |¢an Motors auto in “stock. 4 Models On Display | i tect : . M. PLEASANT .BAY | 

\ ALL won. ¢ GUARANTEZD ped tad rot ape sExgepis: ; yeas 5: 2 Miles South of Consecon | 
i ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON | ‘For A Great Deal, See | [i FOR ONLY MORLEY'S GULF 14 hes 4 : Mr20-1t Bob Dumbleton” VOLUME AUTO Hercules ae ae yom $2370.81 Entrance To Provincial Park 

i PRE-SEASON SPECIAL ‘67 RAMBLER lar service nul March 1971. — We will sell yous new (never Bridge and Coleman Sis. |° Trae Cras 
i Asking $1,000.00 — offers con-| demons =- fone ie 
i Twelve Foot Springbok Aluminum 770 Rebel, V-8, automatic, pow: sidered. Snap shot supplied oD 4 PASSENGER "Honesty P.us Service At Morley's™ | : 

{ er steering and radio, Lic. 998- request. GREMLIN ‘ 968-5853 ‘70 MODEL 
| 53A, Belleville Transit Commission MOTORLAND CHRYSLER ‘Ait FOUR SEASONS MOTORIZED 

$1095. Save Half Over New Price On This ae pare CR ieee! 2speed wipers, washers, bump-|200 NORTH FRONT STREET Gunn SaEesit . HOME 

Py ‘Apis-1623-23 | © guards, lic. ‘71, gas, new car 962-3484 eres : 

“Every Day IS Low Price DAY - warranty, full lift back win-}_____ Do Rol lj nhl org 350 big a Let 

! 7. dow and extras. Suggested Deal- say Ug brak tering, . 

* at d ‘70 PONTIAC er List (Belleville F.0.B, Ont.)| “OR EXCH Some cree: eile gee eae low mileage,. excellent condi- 

*. STATION WAGON $2718.00 Seat, of Phone 968-8016. Ap20-Ot SHELL S' jon, $9,000. or nearest offer. 
CHEVROLET as teeri BEL°AIR SEDAN Safari Estate — Power steering 

and brakes, radio, whilewall 
4 

With Of Our “@ DKW, IDEAL FOR STUDENT OR College and Cannifton Rd. Phone 392-3122 days or 
Check With Any* second condition 962-8266 392-8527 After 6 

Friendly Salesmen $200, 963-7128. Aple-e 
Lic. H216558 tires, new car condition, 11,000 Apit-eg} 0 At j 

miles. Balance new car war-| —JACK PHILIPS “ML GALAXIE. 2 xL CONVER are | | ances eeemeuie gees } 

PRY | enigiaits —CHAL WILTON ee “agi! OPEN TILL 10 P.M. | Dont wait ror Summer. Da it Now! i 
TWEED 478-2213 | 3,| —HOWARD COONEY wr CARY SINE Buy, your new 5.5 W |! 

"61 BUICK LeSABRE Ee"paymanta, Gue unt June, HORSES as RII Rye age SHELL STATION i 

Nae ee careel 1991.00 Mace Soi, Meiceatntrancng car'| Sate Oe, Urlon cartes, Bele HORSE SHOEING 3 NORTH FRONT’ \ 290 NORTH FRONT “STREET $1991. Ree. eee Te ae end power steering, 
New licence, good tires, one owner 

Tecmas wilh no money down and | eince new. meteint 962-4304 
Apit-e 

“Beat The Heat” 

\'67 CHRYSLER —— rm fei = a, We BR DIAL 
th mechanics check 

Phone %3- 
A See. Ap2zi-3t . 

= NEW YORKER y savenings, 30 l~ i ise METEOR 352, TWO-DOON SE- 7WO.DOOR se 68 344 

curr} Air conditioned comfort, with ix S SaADA, Ce ie oe ete ae Anat at me 

-_—_ } 

“Srudeau 
MOTORS LIMITED J THE UL IN i 
Sl STARCRAIT i 

it i p Becca Sine boone Sensi ete & Ati sie 
jo 7pm 2 eats | eee | Miuizmaucs less) thon 3000, ties Sine, BP. STATION 

pieet : Fi EE POLARA, 2 03-6231. Ap20-Si rive 

|S a ; Weerind and branes. | 6 FARGO "TON PICKUP. “t oe OPEN» TILL 11 Pat. } 
tke pew: sa sa dmall | ear. Lic, 7S0S3A. fost Rates| “sosed rvramnisaion, good, condition 24-HR. TOWING 

Bscre FIREDGLASS oAe CONVERTIBLE, 100s CHEVROLET | '°5 Wright Ave. after PRp2o-3t m j 
} Evinrude a predbaeittes "Wacker dos Pind Must § SrLL SLL IMMEDpATELY sees 4 E 968-3441 | Br ACK 968 6767 j 
i S7e-2050. and ection console. Lady driven $975. Reason| Pontiac Parisienne convertible. 338 N, FRONT’ — % \ 

Pega oe purchasing mw ye sutometl an dest otter Phave BELLEVILLE Avis-tt Apit-6t 

1979 ) ACADIAN TLLENT le MORSEMANS: 1c, ZING- CAR SALES Giga “Raking tae. Phone Se pe ee ues ener ag OPEN ‘TIL 10 Pat. | Sahn SMe 
Lane! 13-FOOT TRAVEL-TRAILEA EXCEL- gg PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONT pe Apap Mrs. “ condi @ DATSUN @ | |e" ROSE sacra see an) © WANT ADS FRANK'S SUPERTEST | ior Sr ang tier ait 

SALES ‘and SERVICE FORTS Wand Tor AND FOR Wew, | isan KOS; $10 DUNDAS ST. E. ne 
‘|Cor. N. Front and College Sts. putematie in good condi raldetrect o. me Se Re arr DONT COSTI . (Near Woodland Cleaners) SNOW TEIGtES sn 

BELLEVILLE been St eke JAQUAR XKE 2 + 2, MKIL IMMA- ’ 

962-149 — 962-1491 | “900m ea my Madar SSIES | Sune COmslon. PFET Ae THEY PAY. Opes - 
"@ 4 DOOR FORD COMET, AUTO- “Don't Store h— ilonek Tt 

“ asrigem Seselioat twor | “matic, power tacriog Teale veety | caly ios mise: ebaN7 se OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
ives FORD %-TON TRUCK aie “i oe SS elie, pea-sa3e. : (Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) 
one owner, heeds some body. work ea iosd + Mapitee | tone OS oer & Paegs Wee BOB HOUGH 
ted ‘mine repedre. #50. wecsiac | 84 BUICK BRYLARK, FOUR-DOOR 

Dower braken end oteertag, . TEXACO STATION 
ivél_ CHEV. WAGON, MECHANT. GALAXIE $00, MECHAN-| a1 clean "Beat ottg, St. cally good. 0133.00 oF ‘best otter. he Speliee or, best otter. neh. tesa “Ko1t-#t TAILORING; 14S DUNDAS ST. E. 

Apie-se x tte ee os 8 SPURRELL'S COMPLETE MEN . 
_—— | 6 oar IMPALA, D0 DOOR HARD|%5 VAUXHALL VIVA, NEW ‘ er and ledies remodeling and aise 962.9313 

top, 348 engine, Call 908-3390 afier| brakes. battery, valve job, best cx-| of best offer. “ations, 403 Front Street, 953-2000. 24-HOUR TOWING 
fer, 962-0077, Apzast tT 963-3871, P-) : arid : Apl 
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, WALKER’
S 

DEPT. STORE» i i 
MA 

THE CEMETERY CO. 1S 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE SAFE KEEPING OF 
SUCH ITEMS, = 

ti i if ng 

We thank you for your co-oper- 
ation. ste! 

THE BELLEVILLE 
CEMETERY BOARD 

NOTICE 

CONVENIENT 
FAST. 

ECONOMICAL 

TAXI SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night Call 

SB-4E4-S-6, for prompt, cour. 
teous taxi service anywhere 

in Ontario, 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI 

exceptional 
value! 

nylon tops 
Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) —. Prices 

.jwere steady to the week's de 

cline for slaughter steers and 

heifers at the Ontario’ public 

stockyards today. 

Cow prices were firm and 

veal calf prices steady to the 

week's decline. Hog prices were 

steady. ; 
Slaughter cattle 1,922: Choice 

steers 34-35 with sales to 35.40, 

Bood 32.33, medium | 29.31.50, 
common 25-29; choice heifers 

31-32 with sales to 32.80, good 

29.50-30.0, medium 27-29, com- 

mon 24-26.50; good cows 23-24 

with sales to 25.40; medium 22- 

2, canners and cutters 17-2; 

good heavy bologna bulls 26-27, 

common and medium 20-25.90. 

Replacement cattle 800: Good 

light stockers and feeders 31-35; 

good heavy short-keep feeders 

30H; good stock steer calves 

3841;, good stock heifer calves 

32-4.50; common ‘and mediums 

stockers and fceders 25-30. 

Calves 70: Choice vealers 40- 

4. good 3539, medium 28-34, 

common 24-27, boners 19-23. 

Hogs 766: Base price 22.50- 

22.55 currently in Toronto 22.50; 

stags and boars 9.80, 
Sheep and lambs 5: No estab 

lished market. 

ay short sleeved sleeveless 

sy ‘each . each 

Special Purchase of washable nylon tops to 

top off your Summer sportswear beaulifully! 

All are first quality... easy to care for eee 

and available in a rainbow selection of 

colours accented with contrast stitch detail- ; TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
i were mixed to sharply lower in 

iF mid-morning trading today at 
the Toronto stock market. 

Hs On index, industrials were 

down -1.08° to 186.77 and base 
YW) metals .34 to 99.92, Golds rose 

{i 132 to 186.33 and western oils 

q 1.06 to 215.93. 

i Losses outnumbered gains 134 
to 121. : 

Weakest sectors were in- 
dustrial mining and steels. 

Fourteen of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were lower, 
Among losing issues, Inco was 

down 1% to $43%, CPR % to 
| $69%, Walker-Gooderham 3@ to 
{ $38, Brunswick 15 cents to 

$6.15, Ranger % to $16 and 
| Western Decalta five cents to 

t 

j ing. Choose from 3 short sleeve shirt styles 

and 2 sleeveless tank tops. Colours in the 

selection include: white, bone, red, navy, 

yellow and brown. Sizes 10 to 18 and S-M-L 

<3 

in the group, 

Buy several for all your Summer funwearl 

Sportswear Dept. — Second Floor 
Net Earnings 

By THE CANADIAN pan: y ANADIAN PRESS 

Reed Shaw Osler was up % to} Beldlog-Corticetl! Lid., year 
i $2614, Scotts %4 to $1234, Pitts ended Dec, 31: 1970, $203,649, 41 
; Engineering % to $13c, Falcon-|cents a share; 1969, $2,347,549, 
1. bridge % to’ $149, Hudson Bay |$5.72. 
i, Mining 3x to $23, Canadian Su-| Dominton-Scotlish Invest- 
hI perior Oil s to $424 and Sie-|ments Lid., three months ended 
a bens 15 cents to $7.65.. March 31; 1971, $65,311, four 

es ~. Jeents a share; 1970, $50,126, two 

; Most Active Stocks |<: 
TORONTO 

ai john craig 
Pacific Petroleums Ltd., three 

months ended March 31:- 1971, 
$5,950,000, 28 cents; 1970, 
$4,850,000, 23 cents. 
Transalr Lid, year ended 

Dec, 31: 1970, $22,000; 1969, 
$2,059,000 loss. 

sportswear 

25% off! 
Special clearance of new Spring merchandise 

Belle ille ottices , Wal ‘Stode ville of ot Walwyn. 
et and Co. Lid, 181 Pinnacle 

Follow; stock, number of sales, 
last sale price and change. 

INDUSTRIALS Westcoast Transmission Co. 
Int. Nickel 45447, 43%, dn 1.38 |Ltd., three months ended March 
Bombardier A 20025, 11%, NC |31: 1971, $2,000,027, 29 cents; 
Brascan 18186, 19, NC 1970, $1,627,000, 24 cents. 
West Pac Pr. 13400, 53s, dn 4s | Royal Trust Co., three months 

4 N ended March 31: 1971, Power Corp. 9905, 534, NC $1,600,000. 34. eentss'a> share: 
-— all first quality! Famous “John Craig" 

MINES 1970, $1,200,000, 29 cents. iF 
oi erna: Co, : : ; 

Matachewan 48500, .10, up eee Saen es facnths fashions imported from London, England, 
0012 
Silvermaque 20600, 4, up .02 
Kenn Holdings 18083, .26, up 
OL 
Cons. Durham 16500, 1.92, up 

ended March 31: 1971, 
$36,500,000, 49 cents a share; 
1970, $44,430,000, 59 cents. 

Pacifle Northern Gas Lid., 
three months ended March 31: 
1971 $270,000; 1970, figures not 
available, 

We've sketched only five of a large selection 

of shirts—sweaters and blouses — exery one 08 : 
Consol. Rambler, 15600, 2.31, 
dn .07 

priced at 25% off the regular price during this special sale. 
OILS 

Syracuse 13820, 3.55, dn .15 
- BP. Gas 5310, 7.00, dn .10 
New Cont Oil 6000. .88, up .03 
Ranger 4450, 15.78, dn % 
Houston 3900, 3.35, NC : 

, Undated Dividends 
By THE CAN, Webb for a few days. 
Sehr Sere a |S) Mest and) Mis Gavtend Me: 

Cochrane - Dunlop Hardward| Coy, Toronto, visited his fath. 

- Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Mrs. M. 

Mair and faimily, Brantford 
spent the- weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Dickic. 

Mrs. Dave McKnight and 
family of Sudbury visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon ° 

Sizes S-M-L in the group. Take advantage of this timely 

offer and buy several styles while the low prices are © 

in effect... use your handy Walker's Option Charge! 

The “Joint” — Lower Level 

, Lid. class A, 20 cents, May 15,|' gr. Bert.’ McCoy; hej ; 
i 

| Fecord Ap a. A ek ' icCoy, over the | : i Stay ; 

Ss urance -Co, . Gordon Webb is. visit- ; 
: eed 

Eel Cusada’ $130 Cecrtaee of 101 tae Te startin Macias ® 270 FRONT. ST. : STORE HOU RS . Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Thurs, and Fri. — + cents) July 1, record June 10. | and family from Sudbury.  @ DIAL 968-5751 a 9:30 am. to 9 pm. - ! 
| : £ 

> ~~ ’ , 
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Home Furnishings 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 i "T ; pop aetna ee FREE DELIVERY To Your Home! 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. : a Sarat : ‘ , 

The brief said the ‘ceilings © ‘The federation’. admitted - : 

ho genoa: 

‘ better Fai : pee ton 3 : i 

budgets ded. ‘physically handicapped — and teachers, Mr. Saunder said. ‘ \ to > Seeparate ff weighting . for 
r emotionally. disturbed, Mr. there 

oe ue 
‘Sought 99 tse 

he 

speading. 
Deacon, “MPP ' for. 

UP 10 50% OFF!) 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 
APRIL 23-1-1.00 p.m. 

(CLOSED FRIDAY MORNING 

TO MAKE PREPARATIONS)~ 

FLOORS of 

ee \; ot ves cosi2
 | = a Bo 

wr 

Uy, 

Y ies 

s ‘+ 

/} 4 

Open Friday 1 p.m. to 9 p.m, lyyl” 

~ ‘Thurs, and Fri, $ a.m.-to 9 p.m. : -@ BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE e 
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| ne Ontario, ounded 1670 

% 

are applied. A few in the 600 

markets. See story.on page 2. 

“a boarding that could set the pace for a 
second decade of Soviet space explora 
tion. 

Tass news agency said the three-man 
crew of Soyuz 10, launched early today, 
Moscow time, would carry out “joint 
experiments” with the space station 

——Balyut — Salute’— ‘sent into orbit Mon- 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Pension” benefits to 65,000 

Ontario municipal employees have been increased 
by 10 per cent, it was announced Thursday. The 
increase applies to all pensions earned up to Dec. 
31, 1970, by the employees who are members of 
the Ontario Municipal’ Employees Retirement 
System, 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prospects the level of foreign aid to under- 

Three Russians Aloft. 
To Join Space Station 
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Three cosmo- day. 

nauts joined Russia’s unmanned space The space station {sj believed to be station in earth orbit today, setting the one of the biggest space vehicles ever stage for a dramatic linkup and possibly put into orbit completed more 
than 60 orbits of the carth. ‘ 

Tass made no menti6n of an attempt 
fo link the two craft apart from the ref- 
erence to joint experiments, but Sovict 
scientists have said they want to see the 
introduction of Permanently - orbiting 
space laboratories ‘staffed by crews re- 
Placed every month or so, 

qae WEATHER 

Syndpsis: No significant 

change will occur elther today 

or Saturday in southern regions 
where mainly clear skies will 

permit daytime temperatures to 

climb Into the 50s: aad keep 

minimums’ in the low 30s, 

Poticy Issites Expected 
To Bring Lively Fights 

‘policy towards NATO and the 

Buy 

"BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY. 

Consumers’ Gas - 
s Home Oil 

(CP) — Canadian-owned Consumers’ 
Gas Co. ot Tignta will’ pay at least $20 million'to 

intro acquire co ing interest in Home Oil Co. Ltd. of 
Calgary from Home President R. A. Brown. 

The announcement was made late Thursday after- 
noon in the House of Commons by Energy Minister J. J. 
Greene and confirmed here a few hours later in a joint 
statement issued by-Mr, Brown and Consumers’ chair- 
man Oakah Jones. 
It was Mr. Greene who inter- 

vened in February when Mr. 

: ~ . Brown was reported to be consi-~ 

dering purchase bids from Ash- 

land Oil Co. of Kentucky. 

Terms of the Consumers’ 

agreement are more than $4 

million better than those offered 

by ‘Ashland, as shown in docu- 

ments found by a Toronto Star 

Washington reporter in the files : > ae i of the U.S. Securities and Ex- 

Big Smelts for Americans 
The smelts caught with nets in Lake Ontario south of Brighton would be considered mammoth even when standards by Texans 

pounds unloaded in tubs from 
Ernie Semple's boat yesterday measured a foot long. The king-sized variety bring local commercial fishermen more money: in US 

change Commission and made 

public by The Star in mid-Feb- 

ruary. 

The statement here Thursday 
expressed pleasure that control 

of the biggest Canadian-owned 
oil producer remains in Canada. 
More than 97 per cent of Con- 

~ Sumers’ 28,500 sharcholders are 
Canadian residents, 

In Calgary, Mr. Brown 
tefused further comment, but A. 
H. Ross, president of the Inde- 

“péndent Petroleum Association 
of Canada, said Consumers’ Gas 
had expressed Interest in ac- 
quiring western resources for 
some time and its purchase of 
Home Oil achieved that end. 
He said entry of the firm into 

the Western oil‘ industry will 
have little immediate effect, but 
the company will probably con- 
tribute to increased exploration 
as it searches for additional 
supplies. 

In Edmonton, Alberta Pre- 
mier Harry Strom said the sale 
of Home Oil “seems to be 2 
very good dea] for everyone 
concerned,” 
“Anytime at all we can sell to 

Canadians it's very good.” he 
said in an interview, 
The Toronto statement said 

the agreement was to be closed 
today in Calgary ‘‘shortly after 
the annual meetings” of share 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min. 
Today “8 
One Year Ago & 4 

Ne 

are for some lively factional 
fights over ‘policy issues today 
at the New Democratic Party 
leadership convention, 

The five candidates to suc- 
ceed retiring leader TC. Doug- 
Tas also will be doing), scme 
last-minute jockeying for votes 
before Saturday afternooa when 
about 1,600 delegates  chosse 
their new leader. 

Resolutions on the status’ of 
Quebec’ in Confederatios,, for. 
eign ownership, the status of 
women and unemployment are 
to be debated today. 
“The convention approved a 

foreign policy resolution saying 

OTTAWA (CP) — The New 
Democratic Party. must adept a 

policy resolution on Quebec that 

“+t a pews conference’ during 
the NDP leadership convention, 

developed countries should 
equal one per cent of Canada’s 
Bross national product and ‘the 
aid not be tied to Canadian con- 
tent, 2 

But other foreign policy reso- 
lutions ran into procedural tan- 
gles. Several resolutions to refer 
specific motions back to. the 
party resolutions committee for 
redrafting were voted down, 
amid complaints from some del- 
egates that the issues were be- 
coming so mixed up they defied 
any rational decision-making, 

One of the rejected motions 
condemned imperialism, an- 
other sought to establish a party 

Broadbent to Present 
Resolution on Quebec | 

Mr. Broadbent said he {s not 

Satisfied with either of two reso- 

lutions on the contentious 

Quebec question ready to go be- 

fore the convention today. 

His staff was drafting a‘resolu- 

> tion that he hoped. would be ac- 

ceptable to the majority of dele- 
Bates. if 

— 

North American Air Defence 
Command, another called for 
shifting the bulk of Canada’s de- 
fence spending into foreign aid 
and another would have deleted 
any reference to Canadian 
troops taking part in United Na- 
tions peacekeeping forces. 

The convention cleaned up a 
farm policy program cesched- 
uled from Wednesday when it 
Was passed once, then with- 
drawn after complaiats from 
delegates that there had been 
inadequate discussion. 

Although there was some ar- 
gument the policy did not go far 
enough, delegates ‘ook only a 
modest amount of time to ap 
Prove the resolution ‘Thursday. 

It ‘commits an NDP govern- 
ment to regulate the farm ma- 
chinery business,” establish a 
public'commission to control the~ 
size of farms, prevent foreign 
‘purchases of farms, establish a 
farmer pension plan and regu: . 
late the food processing” busi- 
ness, 

It also calls for co-ordination 
of truck and rail transport facil- 
ities through nationalization of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and a ‘guaranteed initial price 
for grain, tied to the fariner'’s 
production costs. - 

holders in Home Oil and in Cyg- 
nus Corp, Lid., the holding com- 
pany through which Mr. Brown 
controls Home. 

Mr. Brown will remaltnas 
chief executive officer of Ho: 
Oil, 
Mr. Brown and his family are 

to receive $17.6 million as pre 
payment. against the. purchase 
of 1,357,614 Class B - voting 
shares of Cygnus, which repre 
sent approximately 50.3 per cent 
of the outstanding shares of that 
class. 

Cygnus controls 1' million 
Class B voting shares of Home, 
or 43.5 per cent of the outstand- 
ing shares of that class, in 
Home. 
Purchase price for 665.230 of 

the shares is to be $15.03 a 
share, or the market price, 
whichever is greater, as defined 
on a date one year after the 
agreement is closed, 
The Star-reported Ashland’s 

offer was $15 for a similar num- 
ber of shares. sees 
However, Consumers’ pur- 

chase price for the- remaining 
692,384 is to be the greater of 
$14.45 or $11 plus half the differ- 
ence between $11 and the mar- 
ket value on a date to be chosen 
by Mr. Brown within 10 years of 
closing. 

Ashland’s offer for the same 
block of shares was a minimum 
of $8 a share. 

In addition, Consumers’ is to 
receive first right-of-refusal for 
up to 10 years on aproximately 
390,000 Class A and B shares of 
Home Oil now owned by Mr. 
Brown, and lend $2.5 million to 
Cygnus for up to 10 yéars. 
Consumers” was one of sev- 

eral Canadiah companies known 
to have been interested in ac- 
quiring Mr. Brown's holdings in 
Cygnus. 

Others included Northem and 
Central Gas Corp. of Toronto, 
Cemp Investments Ltd. of Mont. 
real, a private investment com- 
pany owned by the Bronfman 
family, and Teck Corp. Ltd. of 
Toronto, 

_ Demonstration Staged: 
NDP leadership candidates Ed Broadbent (left), 

and: David Lewis join party ‘delegates in demonstrati 
Ottawa Thursday to protest unemployment and p 

by 

‘And schile you're kicking 
- the cameras, get the 
names of the biggest 
mouths, Spiro!” 

Laing Says 

‘Criticism 
Not Just 
VANCOUVER (CP. — Fed- 

eral Works Minister Art Laing 
says Canadians have no right to 
oppose United States plans ‘to 
ship oil along the Pacific Coast 
while doing the same thing 
themselves on the Atlantic 
Coast, 

Speaking to the South Vancou- 
ver Liberal Association. Thurs- 
cay, Mr. Laing said his depart- 
ment has just completed a $17 
million dock for oil tankers in 
the Maritimes. 

“It is capable of handling ves- 
sels that will draw 69. feet of 
water and can pump 17,000 tons 
of oil an hour,” he said, 
“And what is more, it will 

take some of these ‘tankers up 
to five miles to come to a full 
stop at sea." ‘ 

Judge Lifts Ban 

On Mall Sleepers 
WASHINGTON (AP) — After 

# victory over the Nixon admin- 
istration and’ a silent, candle- 
light march on the White House, 
the Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War began their final day of 
War protest at the capital today. 
The veterans planned to tum 

back medals they won in com-* 
bat to cap their four-day cam- 
paign, a prelude to large anti. 
war rallies planned by other 
Groups forthe weekend, 
Thurs ay,'s climax came 

+ when Judge George Hart of the 
US. district court lifted his ban 
against the veterans sleeping on 
the Mall and/criticized the ad- 
ministration for first seeking 
the ban and then failing to en- 
force it, - 

Frank Howard (centre) 

on on’ Parliament Hill in” - 
lant ‘shutdowns, (CP Photo) 

clal and 

agencies be registered with the 
Province, 

Mr. Wishart sald the bill is 
designed to prevent a credit 
agency from accumulating erro- 
neous information gathered by 
careless investigators, some- 
times from relatives or neigh- 
bors who have a grudge against 
the person being investigated. 

“This. is: part of the great 
gripe, that a lot of this is on the 
record and is used to disparage 
people.”” 

for the last six years, non-pay- 
ment of taxes for the last seven 
years and convictions for. 
crimes in the last seven years. 

Mr. Wishart sald this excludes 
“life-style” information such as 
“whether you spend your eve- 
nings ‘in a beverage room or 
have an extra-marital arrange. 
ment.” 

The dill says any information 
used for credit references. on 
Ontario residents must be 
stored in the province where a 
person has access to it. 

If you suspect a store has as- 
sessed your credit risk from an 
agency. rt you may demand 
to be the name and address 
of the agency. 

Then you can go to the 
agency which must disclose 

commercial affairs, told) a news ‘conf 
It was promised last fall 
when he heid that portfolio. 

It requires that all credit “ 

by A.B. R. Bert Lawrence 

without charge whetlier it has a 
file, show you the file and pro- 
duce: the reports on which it 
‘was based, whether written or 
oral. You may make a copy of 
the report. t 
If you feel there are errors, 

you may complain to a regis- 
trar of credit. agen 
cies. The bill provides that this 
official be appointed by the cab- 
inet, ; 

The registrar may order the 
company to change or strike out 
erroneous information. 

Penalties for contravention 
are set at a maximum $25,000 
for a corporation and a’ maxi- 
mum. $2,000 a year in jail or 
both for an individual. : 
Mr. Wishart sald credit agen- 

cies which now have informa- thon: idered 1 i 

the act will have to clean out 
their files. 
All credit agencies will have 

to be registered with the prov- 
ince but can appeal a refusal to 
the commercial registration ap- 
peal tribunal. 

Mr. Wishart said the bill was 
not intended to cover banks, but 
if they are dispensing informa- 
tion for credit puroses it will 
applys 

It will not apply to the credit 
department of a department | 
store because “they're not in 
the field of giving out credit in- 
formation to other companies, 

Inside Your Intelligencer., 
County Council, 

budget. Page 3. 

anticipating heavier outlays, 
particularly in welfare, has passed an expanded 

@ Loyalist College brief concentrates on practical 
aspects of education. Page 2. 

@H 
Edward 

‘ 
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: Douglas Plans 

To Stay as MP. 
OTTAWA (CP} — The New Democratic 

Party bade a fond farewell te 

Mr. Howard was 
Legalization: ‘of marijuana 
Canada the riffraff of the world, be said. 

ty’s operation explained to Prince 
councillors, Page 5, 

The 66-year-old retiring leader of the NDP — 
the only leader the party “has had since its 
founding 10 years ago — was 

Party supporters as he stood in the huge 10,000- 
seat Ottawa Civic Centre to receive his party's 

2,000 

“If God gives me strength and if the elec- 
torate gives me votes, I'll be here fighting at 
the same old stand.” 

Votes May Switch 

Over Pot Issue 
OTTAWA (CP) — If anything has switched 

votes so far at the New Democratic Party Jead- 
ership convention, it would seem to be the 

But the switches’ do not appear to have 
been large or directed any one way. 

definite the other way: 
‘would attract to 
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found,” says: the brief. “We 
do not feel’ that~ sabbaticals 
are’ adequate for. the. purpose 
we’ have in rs 

possible, This would imply 
running three semesters a 
year ‘and Introducing total 
immersion’ courses and con- 
centrated instruction in some 

» flelds..Some steps have been 

“taken in. this direction at Loy- 
alist, In accountancy for Man- 
power retraining’ students and 
another course ‘for Unem- 

“Each college has its own 
local obligations, needs and 

to Probe. 

Policeman’s Lot 
Rélations between the po- 

Uce and the community will 
be the subject of a day-long 
workshop tomorrow at Loyal- 
ist College. 

Sponsored by the college. 
the Kiwanis Club and Belle- 
ville Police Commission, the 
workshop will feature Profes- 
sor Horace Krever QC of the 
‘faculty of law, University of 
Western Ontario. t 

Purpose of the workshop is 
to better relations of the po- 
lice forces with the commun- 

~ ity. 
“People are confused about 

the role of the police,” says 
Dufour of the Kiwanis 

Club, chairman for 

the event. “They don't see the 
police as one of the commun- 
ity’s helping agencies.” 
Representatives have been 

invited to the sessions from 
social service agencies, health 
departments, police commis- 
sions, police forces and 
schools. Judges and police 
chiefs and officers will be in 
attendance in addition to rep- 
resentatives from most walks 
of life in the community. 

Subjects to be discussed in 
small group sessions are: Is 
the law worthy of respéct? 

* parental and citizen involve- 
ment and acceptance of auth- 
ority; drugs in society and 
the changing values of soci- 
ety. 

Se t : Boyes n yelh 
a er 

ial FEEs : Z le 

erature and history and an un- 
derstanding of one's self, bath 
as an individual and as a 
member of society.” 
To reach its goals, Loyalist’ 

has set itself to finding teach- 

Other essentials, says the 
brief, are courses whose grad- 
uates are in demand on the. 

* job market, relevant and ir- 
teresting subject content, and 
good morale among the stu- 
dents through organization of 
tests, examinations, projects, 
lectures ahd assignments. 
The most popular programs 

at the college are often those 
with poor prospects of em- 

ployment ‘after graduation, 
notes the brief. 
“We can only — speculate 

about the reasons for the 
changing popularity: of one 
Program or another," says 
the president. “Communica- 
tion arts and early childhood 
education have become ex- 
tremely popular, while other 
areas seem to have lost their 
appeal to students. We feel 
we cannot prescribe pro- 
grams for unwilling students; 
we can only attempt to make 
those programs whose gradu- 
ates are in high demand on 
the job market as attractive 
“as possible.” 

Two Boards Have Two Jobs 
Despite the belief on the 

« part of many county residents 

are not one and the same 

thing. 

In fact they are two entirely 

different bodies with complete- 

ly different functions. 

As the term would suggest, 
the Hastings County Planning 
Board, set up last year afler 
months of discussion. has the 
responsibility “of planning for 
the county, exclusive of Belle- 

ville and Trenton, the town- 

ships of Sidney and Thurlow. 

and the villages of Frankford 
and ‘Stirling. 

X 1. ry, 
the hour of 2:00 a.m., Sunday, October 3 

the time, for all purposes will be advenced pei 

request al ldseas of Bellev to obsery zens 

the regulation as to e, enacted by the said By-Law. ° 

J. Russell Scott, M.D.C. 
MAYOR, spas 

¢ 
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SECRET DEODORANT — 
COMES WITH 

_ ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

-SUGG. LIST $1.59 

SUPER SAVINGS 

The county Land Division 
Committee deals with requests 
for land splits such"as a far- 
mer selling his farm but re- 
taining the farm homestead 
for his own use. 

“It is mostly requests for 
single land splits.’ comment- 
ed county administrator Carl 
E. Bateman “plans of sub- 
divisions still hav to be ap- 
proved by the Ontario Muni- 
cipal Board.” 

But both bodies are costly 
to operate as it was revealed 

at yesterday's county council 
budget meeting. 
Planning this year will cost 

$88,885, of which $60,000 will 
de paid to consultants Totten, 
Sims, Hubicki Associates Ltd. 
for this year’s work on the 
county's official plan. 

The new land division com- 
mittee will cost an estimated 
313,500, 

Mr. Bateman said there 
was a heavy work load for 
the land division committee 
with requests for land splits ~ 
mounting daily. 

TO 
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PREPARATION FOR PARENTHOOD 
- CLASSES . 

TWO NEW SERIES = Tuesday, April 27, 1971 
STARTING ...........Wedesday, April 28, 1971 

PLACE ..............-+Health Unit, 
ror ite Baler 
470 Dundas Street East, 

eville . 
VY | | _SS +00e7230 pam. 

REGISTER, PHONE 962-5386 

Dr. C. R. Lenk, 
Medical Officer of Health. 

HASTINGS & PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES HEALTH UNIT 

Murray 

Re-elected 
The Canadian Association 

of Broadcasters, an associa- 
tion of broadcast owners and 
managers who act as a watch- 
dog for their industry, announ- 
ced Wednesday that Henri Au- 
det of CKTM-TV, Trois Rivi- 
eres, Que., will succeed W. D. 
McGregor . of CKKW, ‘and 
CKCO-TV, Kitchener, as pres- 
ident of the CAB board of di- 
rectors for the 1971-72 season, 
Frank Murray, general 

manager of radio station 
CJBQ. was rej- elected to the 
board in the Central Canada 
region. Other members of the 
Central Canada region are 
Donald Hartford, CFRB, Tor- 
onto; Don Martz, CFCF-TV, 
Montreal; Russ Ramsay, 
CJIC-TV, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont. and John Radford, CFJR, 

kville. - 
Returned as vice - president 

of radio was D, M. E. Hamil- 
ton of CKLG, Vancouver, with 

~ Don Martz of CFCF-TV, Mon- 
treal, vice - president of tele- 
vision, 

The Canadian Association of 
Broadcasters annual meet- 
ing is being held this week in 
Montreal. P 

Smelt Still 
Offshore 
AMELIASBURG (Special)— 

Smelt, a tiny silver fish with 
a taste to delight any gour- 
met’s palate are not expecied 
to arrive in teeming millions 
off beaches in Lake Ontario 
for another week due to the 
backward season, 

New Yorkers don’t have to 
drool as long in the-spring be- 
ceuse local fish buyers ship 
king-sized species to the Am- 
erican market for more mon- 
ey. The ,source of supply is 
cep izyjwater around Scotch . 

n ight in Lake Ontario 
south of Brighton. It’s a job 
for a commercial* fisherman 
with a seaworthy boat and pro- 
per equipment. 

Usually the annual harvest 
attracts hundreds of local res- 
idents who react like prospec- 
tors racing to stake claims in 
a gold rush. Some oldtimers 
at the sport set up camp for 
the night making the occasion 
a\celebration to remember un- 
tif next year's run, They need 
ne specdal equipment  al- 
though a dip net assures suc- 
cess when the little smelt 
crowd about in huge schools, 

JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL HOME 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

which is electrically heated as 
compared with oil heating at 
Hastings Manor, The estimate 
for the year's total electrical 
bill at Centennial Manor was 
set at $22,000 as compared to 
$15,000 at Hastings Manor 
where equipment is being 
changed from coal to oil. 
In addition to the $15,000 

fuel estimate, Hastings manor. 
pays for electricity used In 
lighting and also the salaries 

sideration all electric heating 
costs at Centennial were com- 
parable to costs at Hastings 
Manor, it was stated, 

To overcome winter ice 
re * 

Davis t 
PICTON (Stalf 

premier William Davis will be 
guest speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Prince Edward 
Lennox Progessive Conserva- 
tive Association, May 17, The 
announcement was made this 
week by.Norris Whitney, MPP 
Prince Edward-Lennox. Jime 

MRS. HUGH O'CONNELL 

Madoc 

The funeral for Mrs. Mary 
O'Connell was held April 21 
from the MacKenzie Funer- 
al Home, Madoc, to Sacred 
Heart of Mary Church where 
Requiem High Mass was cele- 
brated by, Rey. P. Murphy. 
niterment’ was in Sacred 
Heart of Mary Cemetery. 

Bearers, all grandsons of 
the deceased, were Hugh 
O'Connell, Brian O'Connell, 
Christopher Savor, Kevin Sa- 
vor, Fergus O'Connell and 
Michael O'Connell. 

MRS, LAURISON L. 
SIMMONS 

RR 1, Stirling 

The funeral for Mrs. Sylvia 
Simmons was held April 21, 
1971 in Madoc Standard 
Church with Rev. G, Mac- 
Garvey. Rev. F. 0. Clow, 
Rev. G. Armstrong and Rev. 
B. Wood officiating. 

Interment was in While 
Lake Cemetery, where Rev, 
N. Peters offered the grave 
side prayers. 
Bearers were Milton Robin- 

son, Douglas Danford, Eugene 
McGee, Edward Kramp. Lar- 
ry Stickwood and Robert 
Anderson. 

MRS, HAZEL HARRIETT 
INSLEY 

The funeral for Mrs. Hazel 
Harriett Insley, formerly of 
Hastings Manor was held 
April 22, 1971, in the Chapel 
of John R, Bush Funeral 
Home at 1:30 p.m. Canon R- 
B. D. Wright officiated and 
interment was in Belleville 
Cemetery. 

Bearers were Phillip Loft, 
Robert and William Strahan, 
Jack Green, Murney Green 
and James Juby. 

Parks Project 

Recommended 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

Parks Board here has filed 

& recommendation with town 

DIAL 968-5588 

— Ontario © 

Obituaries 

Heating 
_ roof, 

JOHN BERTRAM GRAINE 

John Bertram Graine of 155 
West St, ‘died in the Belleville 
General Hospital, Thursday, 
April 22, 

Mr. Graine, who was in his 
S2nd year, was the son of 
Ethel Benn and the late Harry 
Graine and was born in De- 
troit, Michigan, where he re- 
sided before moving to Belle- 
ville 17 years ago. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the former Mildred Phillips. 

Also surviving are his child- 
ren Mary and Elizabeth in 0- 
linois a brother Herbert of 
Belleville and a sister Mary 
also of Belleville. 

He was predeceased by one 
sister, 

The funeral service will be 
held in the chapel of the John 
R, Bush Funeral Home, Sat- 
urday, April 24 at 1f am. ° 

Rev. E. F, LeRoy will con- 
duct the service and inter- 
ment will be in the Belle- 
ville Cemetery. 

WILLIAM LESLIE RAY 
(Millbridge- 

Funeral mass for William 
Leslie Ray was, held from 
the MacKenzie Funeral Home, 
Madoc, fo the Sacred Heart 
of Mary Church, Tuesday, 
April 20. 
Rev. J. H. Thompson con- 

ducted the service and inter- 
ment was in O'Hara's Ceme- 
tery. 

Honorary bearers were Don- 
ald Armstrong, Paul Parks, 
Peter Hogan, Lindsay Day, 
Harold Licyd and Clifford 
McCaw. 

Active bearers were mem- 
bers .of the Legion including 
Eric Ormerod, Norman Sweet, 
Thomas Sandford, Ray White, 
Charles Griffin and Donald 
Forestell. 

council that improvements to 

three munjcipal parks com- 

prise the work package for 
which Trenton may seek a@ 

$14,000 provincial grant. 
Consideration was given at 

Wednesday night’s — board 

meeting to various projects. 
that comply with require- 

ments for the new provincial- 
municipal employment incen- 
tive program of the depart- 

ment of municipal affairs. 
“Funds are available on a 

one dollar per capita basis 
for work to be completed by 

the end of June. Applications 

must'be filed by May 1. 

Clerk - comptroller O. W. 

Larry had urged parks board 

members to devise a.scheme 
from which the town would 
derive the most benefit. 
Decision was made that the 

money should be used to 
clean out’ unwanted brush and 
dead trees from Hanna Park. 
Mount» Pelion and Elmwood 
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CARDS OF THANKS 
CARD OF THANKS 

—Always des Bracshee an aronpres remembered by son Wes- nd = 
ley. Violet. grandchildren Tiewella, 
Marion and their families. 

JONES In loving memory re =. or 
Gear and gra) ner 
semate. whe passed away April 

Dear mother, you sre not forgotten, 
Though on earth sun ee you are 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

Announcement 

FIESTA 
DINING ROOM 
WILL BE CLOSED TO 

THE GENERAL PUBLIC ON 

SAT. APRIL 24th 
To accommodate The Canadian Foresters 

Fraternal Society 

CONVENTION & DINNER 
e 

THE HOTEL cadee Wate if 
HAPPY TO SERVE YOUR SUNDAY 

DINNER AS USUAL — FROM 4:30 P.M. 

M 

make fresh and delicious gifts for 
Mom on Mother's Day (Sunday May 9th). 
"Choose a box of her favourites at 

j| Our Fresh Stock of Laura Secords Is here. Please 
place orders for mailing to distant points early. 

| DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVI 

1} DIAL.962.3406 
I 
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Cres Named 

A Bencher 
Belleville lawyer Ronald 

Cass, QC, has been re-elected 
a bencher of the Law Society 
of Upper Canada. The Society 
is governing body of Ontario's . 
7,871 lawyers. 
Mr. Cass, who has his law 

office on Front St. here, is one 
* of 40 lawyers elected bench- 
.. ets. Twenty are from Metro 
Toronto and 20 from the rest 
of the province. —. 

Donald M. Soutter: 

Complete Involvement 
Is 24-hour-a-day Job 
Professionals in the fields 

of well being. health, educa- 
tion and recreation were told 
last night they were shirking 
their responsibilities if they 
restricted their community 

- involvement to their normal 
work hours. 
Donald M. Soutter, manag- 

"Ing editor of The Intelligencer 
and a city alderman, told 20 
professionals from the city's 
social service fields that solv- 
ing of their day - to - day 

could be eased if 
“immediate goals are only a 

Contending that the profes- 
sional had a responsibility to 

Hy guerrilla 
tactics, “will he be able ‘to 

tal well being of us all.” 
Mr. Soutter told the dele. ~ 

YOR CHRIST IN 
everyone to hear of God's love as 
two groups. The ‘bs 
and The Happy Tracts, unite this 
Saturday evening at 7.45 p.m. at 

Secondary, Apz+-2t 

Curt ae re! ' 
April 23rd, 7 to 9 p.m. Holloway 
and Dunbar Streets. Al1-3t aetna ad 3 J Se ent, 

MEETING OF ALL COACHES, UM- 
Pires and interested for persons 
Minor Girls Softball, Sunday, April 
35, 130 p.m. at Recreation Cen- 

TRENTWAY TOURS, VICTORIA 
Holiday als. May 2ist to 24th Spec: 
to» New York City - Nashville, 

eat) SATURDAY, 

gates that all too. frequently 
“you are struggling with the 
casualties . . . attempting to 
deal specifically with isolated 
problems."* 

Inquest Set 

For Apr. 29 
TRENTON (Staff) — April 

29 has been set as the inquest. 
date into the death of Tren- 
ton Police Constable William 
Houlden. , : 

Presiding at the investiga- 
tion will be Coroner Dr. Da- 
vid Lintern of Brighton, who 
determined in an autopsy that 
the constable’s death July 
29 was from natural causes. 

Also on hand will be Bruce 
Affleck, crown attorney for ° 
Ontario County, and a five- 
man coroner's: jury, members 
of which will be chosen at 
the coroner's discretion. 

The Attorney - General's 
department decided that 
inquest should be held 
after charges arising out 
the College St. altercation, 
following which the 39 - year - 
old constable died, had been 
disposed of, 

COMING EVENTS 
REGISTRATION FOR MINOE GIRLS 

turdey, April 34 Softball, Sa . 
fig, 12 Boon at the Recreation Cem 

Kenty School, 
Sety 

Amelias| 4 
show and taleat niente) Pro. 

Admis ceeds to the Meart Fund. 
sion’ $1. Children .50, — 

RUMMAGE SALE. 
‘te 

Come see us at — 

1 BLOCK TO OCEAN 
Audre 

AND SWIM- 
MING POOL DEMONSTRA- 
TIONS, 

Admission - 50 cents — Refreshments 

THE WORLD COMES TO ALBERT COLLEGE 

APRIL 24 @ poe. + } 

| ART EXHIBITION BY 

lery. ‘Apel Zand to seas, 2 ' mn. = 
exorpt Sunday. Apzz-3t 

Have A Florida Spring Vacation! 

BON AIRE APARTMENTS 
4425 OCEAN DRIVE 

LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33308 

POOL - T.V. - SHUFFLEBOARD 

With 
CANADIAN MONEY AT PAR APRIL 15th TO JUNE 15th 

Allbert College 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Che sd Srackh,” 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 — 7-10 p.m, 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25 — 2-5 p.m. 

@ 3 DRAMA PRESENTATIONS 

@ FASHION SHOW 

@ FILMS AND CLASSROOM-DEMONSTRATIONS 

@ ART DISPLAYS 

»@ GYMNASTICS 
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RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE. Ki- 
maak Contre, Saturdsy, April 34, 

Spm, 

PHONE 305-564-0063 
16% OFF 

ig AD 

pret rer MCA TAEUEDAY, 
Apri 210 am pon 
sored by Ysmeneties, ere 

MARVEL 
Art Gab 

i i tails 
zation’ factor although he ex- 
pected ‘it was arrived at 
through a system of spot 
checks done by the assess- 

Penditure last year of $413,044 
to $463,645. The county's share 
will go up slightly from last 
year’s costs of 350,016 but be- 
cause of a credit on 1970 op- 
erations the amount payable 
this year by Hastings wfl! 
drop by $3,520 to $46,496. 
This decrease is accounted 

for by the fact that there was 
a decrease in the number of 
children chargeable to the 
county. 

Hastings Manor will cost 
$744,219 to operate this ycar 
as compared to last year's 
cost of $700,070. The cost of 

from $245,535 last year. 
After grants and other rev- 

enue, the net cost of Hastings 
«Manor to the county will be 
$44,151 and that of Centennial 
Manor $50,500, 

Actual welfare costs for 
the county (including Belle- 
ville and Trenton) this year 

Menced a tree pruning oper- 
ation at its Herschel township 
plantation as a provincial - 
municipal work incentive pro- 
gram. 

County administrator Cari 
E. Bateman said today that 

20 men, all from the north- 

ern part of the county, had 
been working for about 10 

days on the project and would 

ato’ 
i] 

DIOVOL 

SUSPENSION 
ANTACID 

Sugg. 2.05 

VO5 
HAIR SPRAY 
16-02, Plus 5-01. Free 

- Sugg. 2.98 

CREAM OR-CLEAR 

MOTH KILLER 
16-oz. Sugg. 77 

59c 

ery 
over $2.00 

Power Squadron 

To Mark Tenth 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

RCAF Trenton Power - 

to date, over 250 have taken 
courses at the CFB Trenton 
Yacht Club. Instructions are 
now given in piloting, sea- 

Two new ies will come 

squadron's anni 

ety and the Melchers’ Tro- 
phy for accuracy in predict- 
ed log competitions. 

An anniversary banquet is 
Slated for the CFB Yacht 
Club May 8, with guests at- 
tending from other area 
squadrons. Representatives of 
the Canadian Power Squad- 
Tron are also expected. 

scheduled to be arriving from 
Rochester, N.Y. — by water 
if weather permits. The Am- 
erican party will have to 
come via Picton because the 
Murray Canal will not be 

have employment until about 
the end of June. 
Twelve of the 20 men are 

from county welfare rolls 
with eight being directed to 
the job by Canada Manpower. 

Cost of the project is esti- 
mated at $10,000 which will 
be recoverable from the pro- 
vince through its make-work 

Program. 
The county plantation near 

Bird's creek is a reforesta- 

IL SHOWE 

LISTERINE 

MOUTHWASH 
122, Sugg. 1.49 

88c 

Plus 2 Free Gillette Blades 
11-oz. Sugg. 1.35 

NOXZEMA HAIR GROOM 

- * @ MOTH PROTECTION @ 
MOTH CRYSTALS 
2 Pounds - Sugg. 99c 

88c 

KELLY’S ‘DRUG STORE 

Prince Edward county. 

~S 

 SAVINGSS 
_AT KELLY’'S DRUG 

1%-01, Prepriced 3$¢ 
Stock Up At This 

LOW SALE PRICE ...... eeeee . 

Opes eae a e Use your “Char. ‘ ee cluding gex’ Including Wed. Open Sat. Afternoon After evenings f 81 STATION ST. “D 

Nice. 

dget 
open until later in the spring. 
ment budget does ‘not include 

& i 
ii li i 38 i H i: 

ape 

Adding to tis years se./ Mow on Job 
is a: ponein Bem for donee i $50, or 
lition “of the old county jail ‘The vacancy in the administrative staff of 
which will go out of use with Ameliasburg township has been filled with the . 

fons jullsat Neperee’ ani ®PPointment of Brian Smith of Belleville to the 
renovation of the jailer’s res- position of treasurer and tax collector. He will - 

assist clerk William Nightingale as well. 
OP 

000 figs toe demolition of - 
the was a “timtten "|| CORRECTION 

: IN OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THURSDAY'S PAPER the Appear perten shee THE PRICES OF HEDGES SHOULD HAVE BEEN 
though there was some dis- AMUR PRIVET CHINESE ELM 
cussion regarding the new 

10 for 2.79 =——-10 for 1.59 3 

THRASHER’S — 
FARM AND GARDEN CENTRE ; 

968-9369 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

will be held at 

Belleville Headquarters 161 Front Street 

ton area wich was passed || TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1971 
to have been sold to Canad- at 8 PM. 
ian International Paper as a 

The General Public are cordially invited to 
site for its proposed wood 

rN aes ahee 2 attend, For further information, call the sec- 
retary at 962-7933, : 

Member of the United Community Services 

its development in North 
Hastings and its kraft mill in 

Of Inspiring Music 

IN A PRESENTATION 

PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS 
Quintette - : String late - Organ 

Director: Robert H. Reid 
LISTERINE 
ioe NDAY MAY 3, 1971 
Assorted Flavors, 8:00 P.M. 

18's. Suge. 890 BRIDGE ST. 
UNITED CHURCH 

EXTRA 
SPECIAL 

3 
59¢ 

SPECIAL 
0-6-4 

The formula most recom- 
mended by turf specialists. 
75% of. its Nitrogen is 
organically derived — your 
guarantee that growth and 
greening - will last longer. 
eae] fort Cael) 
and ¢e andling. Avail- 
able in 20, 40 and 80 Ib. 
bags.. 20 Ibs. feed 2,000 
sq. ft. 

sorb. -..$7.75 wid... $4.95 

‘shop 

MOTH BALLS or 

1 Pound - Sugg. 59c 

Alc. “op. ... $2.65 

farm seeds | DIAL 962-5388 
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ee: Subscription Rates: : 
: Ottawa. we'd like to hear him ‘ie By carae ws cece ; 5 ; i concerned about ‘where they on the grossness ‘of the new de- 

a “By mail in Canada $25.00 per year; 6 moaths $13.00; have been ‘treated 5 . Erickson a day or two after ante, telaectsons) of ~ have lived, but‘ not the over-all secs Hane eats a 3 months $7.00; 1 month $2.85. 2 
= situation... . oning its way 

"Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No. 1714. ° 
Member: Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; Cana- 
ek dian Press and The Audit Bureau of Circulation. — 
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Big Brother Again! 
The palaver in the United States over FBI 

surveillance of Congressmen and Senators, in 
fact just|about everyone connected with Gov- 

spread into Canada. There is talk of RCMP 
dossiers on MPs and former Conservative 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker is muttering 
darkly about the country heading for dictator- 
ship. : 

Certainly citizens’ privacy has worn pret-_ 
ty thin these days. But what has anyone to 
worry about really who is not furtively or ac- 
tively engaged in pastimes prejudicial to the 
integrity of the State? We still have our basic 
freedoms and it would seem that unless and 
until the State reaches the point of embarking 
on Communist-style interference citizens have 
little to fear. 

People employed in the Government ser- 
vice are automatically subject to security~in- 
vestigation and there are enough Communists 

' Tunning around to suggest there are dossiers 
on them too. Bat who else? Does the RCMP 
still maintain a file on Prime Minister ae 
for example, harking back to his socialist days 

S In any event, a dossier, file, or whatever, 
Is only a piece of paper, or perhaps a piece of 
‘microfilm, or maybe dots in a computer sys- 
tem. It is a little disturbing to think that one 
may be under surveillance or investigation by 
one’s fellow man, but then maybe he is being 
‘watched by some other Big Brother too. We 
may console ourselves with the fact that this 
sort of thing keeps people in jobs, while all the 
while the dossiers take up space.in vaults — 
and for the most part, we suspect, gather dust. 
Who cares, so long as the police and the Gov- 
ernment remember that this is a democratic 
society and that most of us observe democratic 
principles, 

Strange Times 

On Easter ‘Monday The Kingston-Whig- 
Standard sent out members of its staff on what 
could be called a see-and-hear mission, What 
they saw and heard are reflections of our 
times. Little of it is encouraging. 

Here are some extracts: “.. .Princess Street 
was a flowing mass of matted hair, scraping 
boots, profane youth pushing its way from 
nowhere to nowhere or sitting blank-eyed in 
that scruffy mini-park above Montreal Strect 
listening to that rasping noise from little 
Tadios . . . there seemed to be that cockiness 
and scorn for others borne of that abysmal 

rance of which they are so proud, a rejec- 
of just about everything worthwhile.... - 

The middle-aged man in the hotel lobby must 
have been out walking too, “I can’t understand 
it, Honest to God, I can’t. At 17 I cut wood in 
the bush with grown men to put money in my 
«pocket. ..” 4 

\ Or this, by another observer: “It’s going 
to shock you, boss, but I never heard anyone 
meention Vietnam, Northern Ireland or Paki- 

~. stan... It was hot pants, the difficulty high- 
School girls have in getting the Pill (sald one 
girl: ‘If the pill was as easy to obtain as pot, I 
wouldn’t be so worried’), job security versus 
guaranteed wage, the trials and tribulations 
in walking the dog, about city hall.” 

~ Well, perhaps some of the foregoing is 
harmless enough, but look at other aspects of 
our times, Speaking in Trenton recently, form- 
er Loyalist College president J. K. Bradford 
recalled a day 30 years or more ago when 
people were more courtcous and he wondered 
if people's fibre had been eroded. : 

And early last year, in an interview with 
The Canadian Magazine's Frank Rasky, veter- 
an comedian Jimmy Durante, then 77, said: “I 
don’t understand this young. generation. 
People were closer and more thoughtful 50 
years ago.” } 

Rasky was seeking some thoughts on the 
then departed sixties and the seventies just be- 
ginning, from some of the personalities of our 
day. There was Ma Murray for one, the 82-year- 
old publisher of the Bridge River-Lillooet News 
in British Columbia, and she said: “People 
, ain’t got any. concern for anyone but them- 
~ selves. Nobody gives a damn about anyone but 
; themselves anymore.” 
: Happily though, we can still point to some 
“bright spots.Two examples came recently in 
snews from across the border — one about the 
19-year-old bachelor seaman with four years 
service in submarines who has received court 
approval to adopt his nephew, aged 3, and his 
niece, 5. Their parents’ marriage had broken 

ee, 

if can’t design a city like an act 
of God. It has to grow and de: 
velop, for it fs no more than a 
reflection of its people." 

the time people have lived there 

with the building. This recipro- 
city is absolutely fundamen - 
tal.” 

dreamed up for cities has had 

too much of nightmare in it and 
the heat and pressures ahead 

deinand that we design cities 

for people rather than people 

for. cities. 

Six Hundred Students. 

y 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 23, 1951 
Parents of hockey playing 

members of the Belleville Hock- 
ey Association and others of the 
general public) will be invited 
to the association’s get-togeth- 
er in Memorial-Arena, Wednes- 
day night, President Ken Mc- 
Naught announced. 

Former regimental sergeant 
major of the famous First Bat- 
talion, Hastings and “Prince Ed- 
Angus B. Duffy is back in the 
uniform’ in which he served so 
yell in World War I. Lieut. 
Duffy has been called out for 
three months in an administra- 
tive and training capacity with 

English 

Popular 

Tongue 
” German Features 

FRANKFURT — English is 
the favorite foreign language 
learned by West Germans, ac- 
cording to statistics here. 

Tt is the first choice among 
School pupils, at night courses 
and in private language insti- 
tutes, 

“Over 60 per cent of our stu- 
dents choose English. French, 
Spanish and Italian in that or 
der, come far behind,” said the 
head of a language schoo! in 
Frankfurt. 

While every fourth’ person in 
west Germany has,at least a 
tudimentary knowl of some 
foreign tongue, most prefer En- 
glish as the handiest means of 
communication abroad. 

the Second Battalion “Hasty 
Pees”. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 23, 1941 
The sailing season on the 

Bay of Quinte was inaugurated 
on Sunday when Harold Seldon, 
owner of the sailing craft 
“Romido” launched his boat 
and enjoyed a short period of 
sailing, accompanied by George 
Gillis of the RCMP headquart- 
ers in Belleville. 
Norman Clarke returned to 

Toronto after spending the 

Easter weekend with his par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Clarke. - € 

Mrs. Leonard Murphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Murray and 
bby Sandra, and Mary Liston 
shave returned to Ottawa. after 
Spending Easter with Mr. and 
ag John McGuire of Gordon 

4#@ YEARS AGO 

April 23, 1931 
The Bay of Quinte Country 

, Student View of Cost < 
Ceiling in 

Editor, 

The Intelligencer 

> am a Grade 10 student in 
Centennial Secondary School. 1 
ain writing about a problem 
which affects me and half a 
million other students directly. 
On April 22, 33,000 secondary 

school teachers vOte as to 
whether they will follow a work- 
to-rule program or whether they 
go on 
The teachers are simply try- 

ing to demonstrate by their ac- 
tions their disapproval of Pre- 
mier Davis’ proposed “‘ceiling” 
on educution expenses. These 
Proposals limit the amount a 

Education 
well as the student-teacher ra- 
io may be affected in our 
county, 

(The teachers are not, as the 
popular. misconception now has 
it, striking for higher wages.) 

If a work-torule gram is 
followed {and it pas immin- 
ent) who will suffer? The stu- 
dents, Not the legislators, not 
the administrators, nor the tea- 
chers, but the lowest rung on 
the ladder, the students. A 
work-to-rule program: will mean 
no after school activities for the 
students (such as band, ath 
letics; or drama club), and it 
will mean that regulations will 

school board can spend pe r<be scrupulously followed by the 
pupil on education costs. This 
will result in the suspension of 

_ Several programs now offered 

Proposals, as we have always 
been under this “‘ceiling’. How- 

teachers (this will‘ slow the 
system down greatly), 

Club will open the season on 
May 15. 

Gladys Goodmurphy is visit- 
ing {ciends in Toronto, 

Percy Cooke and son of To- 
ronto spent the weekend at his 
former bome on Gordon St. 
Eva Colclough is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Gerald Woodley in 
Gananoque. 

Richard Wilson celebrated the 
SIst anniversary of his birth on 
April 19th, at his home on Forin 
St. and at a dinner party in his 
honor he receiyed the congratu- 
lations of numerous friends. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 23, 1821 

Ed Thomas and John Fahey 
have been “appointed umpires 
for the central Ontario Base- 
ball League this season. 
Thomas Holgate, Reeve of 

Bowmanville, and formerly of 
this city and Foxboro, is spend- 
ing a few days in town. 
Mrs. Arvella Anderson has re- 

turned to her home in Redners- 
ville, after spending several 
months with her son, Dorland 
Anderson, at Banff. 

Get Jobs in Breweries 
Canadian Breweries Ltd. 

Canadian Breweries Ltd. will 
provide summer employment 
for close to 600 students. Stu- 

dents will be employed in the 

offices of 12 brevieries operated 

by the company across Cana- 

da. The student payroll will 

exceed. $600,000. 

Students will be given the op- 

portunity to work in all areas of 
the company, including fin- 
ence, marketing and manufac- 
turing. 

Since the summer peak in 
the brewing industry coincides 
with school and university holi- 
days, Canadian Breweries is in C 
a position to offer these sum- | 
mer jobs to students, 

Accidents to Children 

Can Be Prevented 
Canada Safety Council 

The year-round safety of 
children is the objective of a 
nation-wide Child Safety Weck 
being observed from May 1 to 7 
each year. This one - week 
awareness campaign is promo- 
ted across Canada by the Ca- 
nada ‘Safety Council. 

In Canada cach year, some 
2.000 children under the age of 
15 die from accidents and more 
than half a million are injured. 
Most of these accidents could 
have been prevented and should 
never have happened. A nation- 
al summary of child fatalitics 
has been prepared and although 
it is not complete, it shows ma- 
jor accident causes. 
The population of Canada is 

younger than most people 
think. One out of every three 

Quebec PCs 
Moatreal 

The battle that is developing 
between Robert Stanfield and 
Quebec party president Femand 
Alie over the orientation of the 
Progressive Corlservative party 
is one that Mr. Stanfield can 
not afford to lose. If he accepts 
Mr. Alie’s advice to endorse the 
“two nations” theory, his party 
will be given the thorough troun- 
cing in the next federal election 
that it will richly deserve. 

It is not really likely that Mr. 
Stanfield will allow himself to 
be trapped by slogans again. He 
has travelled that route once 
already, He does [ace the. prob- 
lem, howev bringing his 
Quebee wing vn Xp earth, y» 
While it may be tfuc that Ca- 

nada consists of two nations in 
the sociological sense, it docs 
not consist of two natieas in the 
political sense. There-¥s no way 
in which it can be converted in- 
to two distinct political and con- 
stitutional entities except at 
great and probably fatal cost to 
its effectiveness under the fed- 
¢ral system. 5 

Mr. Alie, of course, is not the 
first man to say that the Que- 
bec government. alone is auth- 
orized to speak for the people of 
Quebec and that Quebce mem- 
bers of the federal. Parliament 
are mere extensions of that 
voice who have no mandate to 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 23, 1971... 
William Shakespeare was 

born 407 years ago today— 
in 1564—at  Stratford-on- 
Avon, and died on the same 
day 52 years later, in 1616. 
The bard was the third child 
and first son of John Shake- 
speare, a leather dresser 
and whittawer—a_ worker 
who cured and whitened 
skins to make gloves, Mys- 
tery still surrounds much of 

1947—The oil, tanker Sam- 
tampa was sunk with 42 lost 
when 86-m.p.h. winds hit the 
United Kingdom. 
1H1—The British liner 

Rajputana was ~ torpedocd 
and 40 persons were killed. 
1936—Alfred Scadding and 

Dr. D. E. Robertson were 
rescued after being en- 
tombed for 240 hours in a 
Moose River, N.S. gold 
mine, 

people or more than seven mil- 
lion Canadians, are under the 
age of 15. The importance of 
protecting this age group can 
not be over-emphasized because 
they are Canada's greatest po- 
tential assets. 
Today's children live in an 

increasingly complex world. An 
important part of their educa - 
tion is learning how to live 
safely in our modern, fast mov- 
ing society. It is the responsib- 
ility of ‘all adults to guide and 
protect children from the haz- ‘ 
ards that surround them. 

Accidents do not just hap- 
pen, A set -of circumstances 
which frequently with a little 
foresight. could have been 
avoided, all too often costs a 
child's life or results in injury. 

Out on Limb 
Gazette 

oppose the will of the Quebee 
government. “The government a 
of Quebec is the true voice of ‘ 
the people of Quebec and the cl- A 
ected members in Ottawa can Pa 
hot ignore this fact," Mr. Alie 3 
says in his open Ietter to Mr, b 
Stanfield. ‘They can not de- 

“cently say no when Quebec says 
yes. : 

In other words, the Quebee 
MPs are emissaries of another 
government, another state, ra- 
ther than fully responsible mem- 
bers of the Parliament in which 
they are serving and represen- 
tatives of the people who el- 
ected them directly, If Mr. Alie 
really’ believes this nonsense, 
why does he concern himself 
so much with the orientation of 
the party led by Mr. Stanfield? 
According to him, a Quebec Con- 
servative MP should not say 
no if Premier Bourassa Says 
yes. g 

Inmates 

Produce 

A Movie 
German Features 

KASSEL — Inmates at a Kas- 
scl. West Germany, prison have 
Produced a movie dealing with 
reintegration of ex-convicts into 
seciety. 
The film is entitled ““Rehabili- 

tation’, It was made by 11 pri- 
sorers at Hesse State's Wehl- 
heiden Jail at the suggestion of 
Munich film producer Bernd 
Duerrmeier, with the support 
of prison authorities. 
One convict, who had never 

learned a normal vocation, and 
a former cook wrote the screen 
story. A gas-station attendant 
Was camera man and a me- 
chanic was sound technician, 
The movie team received per- 

“~— 

C 

Shakespeare's life and noth- 
ing is known about his 
youth, but his plays and 
seer haye made him im- 

1920—Mustafa Kemal 
Pasha called the national 
assembly at Ankara which 
was to become the revolu- 

mission to leave the prisor for 
short periods to make outside 
shots and conduct man - on - 
the-street interviews on the sub- 

up, then came their uncle Robert (Sturdevant) 
to the rescue. 

“= geant in Vietnam who raised $30,000 from U8. 

BU Arh ELL 

_ NOTICE TO: READERS 
Letters to this newspaper shoald be as brie! a3 possible and 

mortal. tionary Turkish govern- ject of society and the ex-con- 
é : forces to’ mee! words. publication ‘hat almost every student in my ©  1%54—The United ‘States ment ia "et ee and’ allied forces to nee’: the, > Letra bie riers oe we °2 school agrees with our teach- lent $100 million to the Eu- 1888—Former — Governor- "The movie had its “premi- 
E 7 a ofa Reis pee purposes a pseudonym may be used, letters must also bear the ers yeeola eat sae. wd Spee of ers Coal and Steel Com. General Georges Vanier — cre at Wehlheiden Jail retent- ! 
= in thes ey are mr a ey. wrritt us would like to help our teach- munity. : was born. ly, If Hesse state officials now- 

. ch has already taken the lives . SRE a signature and address of the sender. Letters may be os ee unselfish, and aoe ts si million fire ee Turks captured give their: okay, the film may 
members of their 5 ; editing : i use, z Tava, © vancouver wa- -  Missolonghi from the be shown in other prisons and 
ee : : MARK EVERARD _ terfront. Greeks after a siege. eventually in public, f 

iz : | : 
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life style in the fight 

College. 

School students were told Wednesda 

Environment in Review 
Build up your knowledge » Show concern and.be prepared to change your 

against pollution, Moira and Centennial Secondary 
y by environmentalist and free lance 

broadcaster Jon Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins, who appears on CBC TV's program 
This Land, came to Belleville at the invitation 
Jourard to discuss the threat to environment. He also 

of Moira student Sheila 

Spoke at Loyalist: 

Resolution Endorsed 
Prince Edward School trus- 

tees have voted to support a 
resolution forwarded by Wel- 
lington County Roman Catho- 
lic school board opposing any 
move by the federal govern- 
ment obligating school boards 
to remit the employers’ con- 
tribution of the proposed tea- 
cher’s unemployment insur 
ance premium. 

” The resolution was based on 
the concept that “such a 
charge would increase the 
cost of education and thereby 
the taxpayers’ burden.” * 

Copies of the resolution 
have been scent to the mini- 
ster of labor and local rep- 
Tesentatives H- Hales and 
AM. Howe as well as to other 
schcol boards. 

Business administrator of 
the Prince Edward county 

Pound Personnel 

Would Be Local 
PICTON (Staff) —If county 

i decide to sign a 
contract for animal control 
services for Prince Edward 

All animals would be held for 
@ 24-hour period before being 
moved to the OHS shelter in 
Belleville. No dog would be 
released to his owner from 

x impounding “‘the 
Physical dog”’ it is taken to its 
owner who is invited to buy 
a licence and to pay a $5. 
ticket. “We recommend a 
new slant with permission to 
ticket owners whose animals 
are running at large.” said 
Mr. Hughes. 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
Immediate 1st and 2nd 

Arranged Anywhere 

On Brick, Insul Brick, 
Frame Homes and Farms: 

— Payments — 

If You Need Money 

—To Consolidate Debts 
—Pay off existing mortgages 
—Or mortgage coming due 
—For any worthwhile cause 

MORTGAGE 

FINANCING 
SERVICES OF 

PETERBOROUGH 

Belleville — 968-5781 
179A Pinnacle Street 

Members of Pntario 
, Mortgage Brokers Assoc. 

board of education Ernest 
Shortt told trustees that the 

board would pay one-half the 
Amount to be remitted by the 
teachers or approximately 
$1,200 each month. 
The board already contrib- 

utes for employees who are 
not members of the teaching 
staff. i 
Trustee Everett Robinson 

commented “It's worth a try 
but I doubt if we will gain 
much,” 

Board member Douglas 
Caley added his support to 
the resolution remarking 
“$1,200 a month to subsidize 
the federal government?” 

Mr. Shortt stressed the pro- 
gram has not yet been imple- 
mented but an act requiring 
teachers to remit premiums 
is now before parliament. 
Contributions also will be re- 
quired from school boards. 
He noted that the Prince 

Edward County Board of 
Education did not budget for 
this extra $1,200 a month. 

The motion to support the 

MAURICE H, z m 

Due To Increased 

Volume & Service 
We are pleased to announce 

the addition of 

TOM LANDERS 
TO OUR SALES STAFF 

. 

Prior to coming to Belleville 
in 1969. 

Tom will be pleased 
to assist you with all inquiries 
Tega “new custom your 
home or income property. 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LTD, 

Sales Office - 11 Victoria Ave. 

DIAL 968-5595 

Wellington county resolution 
was moved by Everett Robin- 
son and seconded by Mr.” 
Caley, 

with th 
ry 

_ Boise Cascade 

JACK AND LUCILLE GILBERT OF CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER 

CLUB WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE, . 

Richard's Trailer Sales & Rentals. 
276 DUNDAS ST. E. 

f OHS | shelter 

e Citation 

Through these’ shelters, ani- 
mal control services are pro- 
vided for the 

The OHS representative not- 
ed that these animals often 
are “a general nuisance” 
since their owners do not con- 
trol them and have no consi- 
eration for their neighbors. 
He referred to “an explosion 
of animals in this country” 
and added that the old-fash- 
joned system of employing a 
dog catcher to pursue speedy 
four - legged animals “doesn't 
work so well.” 

Mr. Hughes suggested mun- 
{cipal bylaws could place the 
onus of animal control on the 
owner, Animal control ser- 
vices for Prince Edward 

scould be provided from the 
in Belleville, 

through a contract between 
the society and the munici- 

Join the 

‘GREAT OUTD' 
LIVE IN’ 

Travel Trailer Club 
"i 2 

national news magazine. 
@ Official club Fete for your car. 

ification — for your trailer, 
including pennants and Permanent membership 

* Official club iden 

number decals, 
© Travel trailer tips and advice from experts, © Official Club roster, 

The ownership of a Citation Travel Trailer is reward enough, but your eligibility to join Canada's finest 
wonderful new vacation 

Travel Club will complete a 
experience, 

A membership is your passport to fravel, adventure and fellowship. Take your entire family along 
Club outings. 

From coast-to-coast, from the mountains to the sea, your “Great Outdoor Live in” beginswitha = - Citation Travel Trailer by Boise Cascade. See your 

inexpensively on 

focal dealer today, 

OPEN HOUSE 
f ; ; 

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY APRIL 23RD AND 24TH — 

12 NOON TO 10 P.M. 

Jack and Lucille Gilbert are your hosts on club outings and rallies to many of the finest camping areas of Canada. Aclub membership entitles you to receive, 
© All club mailings including the Citation Club's 

TRENTON, ONT. 

tion ‘Services. ‘Unwanted’ an- 
imals are better olf dead,” 

Wardens | by the 
OHS patrol by vehicle to sce 
that all dogs are tied. A 

. citizens" complaint system is 
considered “inefficient in sciz- 
ing strays. s 
The speaker observed that 

the OHS would pay all oper- 
ating costs and - insurance 
against liabilities which might 
arise. Animals, taken to the 
shelter by wardens would be 
received, impounded and held 
for their” owners. Dog licen- 

Are Hounds 

Fair Game? 
PICTON (Staff) — When 

does the hunter become the 
hunted? Thomas Hughes, a 
representative of the Ontario 
Humane Society Tuesday 
told Wellington reeve Doug- 
las Marvin that a hunting deg 
separated from his owner is 
considered a stray.and could . 
be impounded, Mr. Marvin , 
remarked that a hound chas- 
ing rabbits could be up to 
three miles from his master 
during a hunt. - 

Although Mr. Hughes com- 
mented, “We're very concern- 
ed about the proper disposal 
of hounds,” he added that a 
dog three miles [rom ils own- 
er is not under control ‘and 
could be picked up by a ward- 
en. 

OOR 
* 

“ animal pounds will be in ef- 

Questioned the 
oO ive i 
then to discuss his 
brief at a date, 

WILL NOT OPERATE THE SALES LOT THIS YEAR, DUE TO THE 
WIDENING OF No. 2 HIGHWAY. HOWEVER WE WILL STILL BE IN 

10% Off 
ALL LAMPS (SATURDAY) 

STROUD’S 
206-208 FRONT ST. 

‘ 

FOR 
OLD JE 
—(OLD 

: OLD 
OLD OIL 

THE LANDSCAPE BUSINESS. 

LARRY JOHNSON WILL ACCEPT TELEPHONE ORDERS. 
967-1236 

CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST.HOWN 
36 BRIDGE ST. —. — BELLEVILLE 

TWO RECORD SET. includes selec- 
tiens by Beex- Heet - 
Jimi Hendrix = Melanie - Crosby, 
Stills, Nesh & Young ~ Jefferson 
Airplene end others. 

Quantities Limited One Per Adult 

PARTRIDGE 
“ABBEY ROAD” eee SS HENDRIX Ste “'Semething - Come Tox a ak ie s vee “Exy Rider ~ Freedom « “Meat Bey-Knock Lt aetopled ety Soniee The Gen Heae Your Heart- pa ad Sind “Niner Colton ciel 3.50 ae 291 A350 Ree 7 gt 

Uacenditionally gvercntesd 
for one yeor, 
At Son's Only BQO 
“At shorp os the polat on Son's 

CAMPBELL 
“Ceatle On My Mind - 

The Time 8 et To 

The Meets. 
wite ~ if You Ce 

AT SAM'S 
. TOINLY, en ceeceneenseree 

GLEN" 

ix - Brooms Of 

BELLEVILLE — 36 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
OPEN: 9 a.m .to 6 p.m, — ap 

WANTED! 

Bring anything you have to 

HOTEL QUINTE 
ROOM 136 

ANYTIME 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY - APRIL 26 & 27 

— ASK FOR MR. ELLIS — 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Belleville Landscape Service & Garden Centre 

R.R. No, 3, BELLEVILLE, 

RECORD STORE 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday night 'tll pm, 

CASH! 
WELLERY 
RINGS 
SILVER 
PAINTINGS 

‘Foctory Sealed 
’ Stereo 

Records 
1 H! 

Saturday — Thursday 



” SATURDAY ONLY © 
APRIL 24th, 1971 

| SMOKED, COOKED - 

(SWIFT PREAZUM) 

24 to 3 ths — Veewum Pack 

BLUE RIBBON 

COFFEE 
THERMO BAG 

89: 
COUNTRY BOY 

FRENCH FRIES 

AsP BRAND 
Fancy Quality 

TOMATO 
JUICE 
19-FL-OZ TINS 

$ peo 

z ar EE i5e 
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Luella Brickman, P.M. 
of Belleville '55, and PDD. 
G.M. of District No. 12: Mrs. 
Dorothy Winder, P.M. of 

ter, Montreal: Mr. “Kenneth 

Baker, W.P. Frontenac Chap- 
ter, Kingston. and honorary 
member of Belleville 55, 
There were 39 Past Matrons 

and Past Patrons present, 
‘and a large number of other 
visitors and members. All 
were welcomed by — the 
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Dorothy 
Jones and the Worthy Patron, 
Rex Chaplin. 

accompani 
at the plano by Mrs. Marjorie 
Gray P.M. 
The Associate Matron pre- 

sented Sister Wynne with a 
gift from the Chapter, and 
Mrs. Doris McFaul, P.D. 
D.G.M. presented a gift from 
the Harvest Matrons of Dis- 
trict No, 12, and also one 
from ber husband and herself. 
Everyone assembled in the 

auditorium for a social hour, 
and dancing to the music of 

The buffet lunch was pre- 
pared and served by Sisters 
Isobel Jones and Wanda 
Clare P.M. and their com- 
mittees. 

save money on Pepsi-Cola, too. 

1. Save the carrying carton. This not only gives you 
a convenient wav to return your bottles, but it 
also reduces litter. 

2. Please rinse out your Pepsi-Cola empties before 
\ returnin, 
) soft 

3. Save money by returnin: 
store for your refund. 

bottles. 

PEPSI COLA IS BOTTLED IN BELLEVILLE BY 

MOIRA BEVERAGES LTD, 
87 WALLBRIDGE CRESCENT 

atron 

; 
# 

Jack. 

Pensi-Cola needs 2 partner 
to keep Canada beautiful: 

Y Ou. 
For a cleaner, more beautful Canada Pepsi-Cola ts doing Its 

part. Here's the simple 1-2-3 way you can do your part — and 

Another beautiful Pepsi-Cola idea! 

Save More on All Pepsi and 
Diet Pepsi in returnable 

Yes, ounce for ounce, Pepsi and Dict 
Pepsi in returnable bottles are your 
best buy... ; 

ONE GOOD RETURN DESERVES ANOTHER! 

MR. AND MRS. PAUL F, PEDDLESDEN 

Fee an 

se 

Pelidlesden - Carmichael 
‘The ‘recent wedding cere- 

~ mony ‘was performed in the 
Church of St, Michael the Ar- 

|. Belleville, when 
Mary Anne Carmichael, dau- 
ghter of Mrs, Edward Grim- 

: 80n Belleville, and. the late 
Mr. Arnold: Carmichael was 
united in marriage to.P aul 
Frances 'Peddlesden, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Peddles- 
den, Trenton. Father James 
MacGillivray officiated and 
wedding music was rendered 
by Miss Dorothy Grant who 
also. played accompaniment 
for soloist James Leger. 
Given in marriage: by her 

step-father, the bride wore a 
full length A-line gown of 
peau de soje featuring long 
sleeves and stand-up collar 
and highlighted with a full- 
length sleeveless coat of poly- 
ester lace accented with a 
bouffant hood. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses 
mingled with lily-of-the-val - 
ley. E 

Matron of honor Mrs. Den- 
nis Anderson wore a gown 
styled similarly to the bride's 
but in blue embossed bro - 
cade. She wore matching blue 
Mowers in ber hair and car- 
ried a bouquet of blue tinted 
carnations. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Cathy Carmichael, sis- 
ter of the bride and Mrs. Vic- 
tor Tuba jof Toronto were iden- 

to the matron’ 
of but in green and 
wore matching green flowers 
in their hair and carried bou- 
quets of tinted green carna- 
tions, 

The little flower girls were 
Rae-Ellen Bradshaw, cousin 
of the bride and Cathy Lynn 
Tuba, niece of the bridegroom 
who wore empire styled dress- 
es of matching material to 
those of the bridesmaids and 
each carried a nosegay of 

7 

green and = white miniature 
carnations with matching flow- 
ers in her hair. 

Dennis Anderson attended 
the bridegroom, while the ush- 
ers were Ray Carmichag] and 
Patrick Carmichael, brothers 
of the bride. 
For:the reception at Club 

Canara, the bride's mother 
greeted the guests wearing a 
turquoise crimplene dress and 
coat ensemble with antique 
bone accessories and flowered 
hat with a corsage of talis- 
man roses. Assisting, the 
bridegroom's mother wore a 
mauve knit coat and dress en- 
semble with mint green ac- 
cessories and a corsage of 
yellow roses. 
For the wedding trip to the 

Adirondack Mountains and a 
tour of New York State, the 
bride donned a grey double- 
breasted tweed pantsuit with 
red wet-look accessories and 
&@ corsage of red roses. 
On return Mr. and Mrs. 

Peddlesden will reside at 
Belleville RR1. 

at 3.30 p.m. in Queen’ Street. _ 

United Church, 

tario, cart 
eee 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

age will take place in Brad- 
ford United Church, on Satur- 

day June 5, 1971 at 4 p.m. 
see 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Har- 
ragin, Belleville announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Judy Florence Burns, to Klaas 
Doornbos, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Klaas Doornbos, also of Belle- 
ville. The marriage will take 
place in St. Thomas Anglican 
Church, on Saturday June 12, 
1971 at 2 p.m. 

see 

S.J. Carre, las Street 
E. is a patient in the le- 
ville General Hospital. 

eee 

- Previous to her recent mar- 
tiage Mrs. Paul F. Peddlesden 
(nee Mary Anne Carmichael) 
was honored at two miscellan- 
cous showers. One was held at 
the home of Mrs. Dennis An- 

. derson, while another was hos- 
ted by Mrs. Ray Carmichael 
and Miss Judy Lowry. 

eee 

Mrs. Earl Mossman of 198 
North Front Street is a pati- 
ent in Belleville General Hos- 
pital. 

eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morton 
of Thomasburg have returned 
home after enjoying a three 
weeks" vacation in St. Peters- 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: ‘‘Why do you girls 
always leave the bathroom in 
such a mess? Wet towels all 
over the floor and your hair 
curlers piled on the counter. 
I would be ashamed to have 
anyone sce it," 

“We always leave 
the bathroom neat for the 
next person. Hang your towels 
and washcloths on these low 
rods,and always pick up and 
put away things you take out 
of the cabinet." 

Untidy teen-agers may have been drifting into their messy, 
habits for years, Help children 
consideration at an early 

CLOSING OUT 
Our complete stock of 

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES 

450 — 
REG. 7.95 

YOUR 

: CHOICE St 

HITCHON 
340 FRONT ST: 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 
OR 968-6466 

@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

form habits of neatness and 
age. Four years old is not too young 

for a child to pick up and clean up after himself. 

, 

Peter Wager. 

Home Care Program 

Outlined at 
Designed to relieve the 

shortage of active treatment 
beds by co-ordinating commun- 
ity health agencies to facili- 
tate early discharge from hos- 
pital. and to forestall admis- 
sions, ‘Home Care Program 
for Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward Counties was explained 
to the Women’s Hospital Aus- 
liary at their monthly meet- 
ing by Mrs. Allison Kuglin, 
Nurse Administrator. 
Organized by the Medical 

Special Services Branch. of 
the Ontario Department of 
Health but directly. respon- 
sible to the local Board of 
Health, this is one of 18 sim- 
ilar projects instituted since 
1955 throughout the province. 
There are 22 more planned. 
From an office at the Belle- 

ville General Hospital a staff 
of four, medically directed by 
Dr. R. Vaughan, accepts re- 
ferrals {rom physicians of 
patients requiring the part 
time professional care of a 

rehabilitative therapist or a 
professional ni Services 
are provided regardless of 
ability to pay and are bought 
by the Program from such 
local agencies as the Red 
Cross (ie. Homemaker and 
Loan Cupboard) and the VON 
for active nursing care. Pub- 
lic Health Nurses are used 
and volunteer societies and 
agencies of every description 
providing, services such as 
those of the United Commun- 
ity Services are co-ordinated. 
The decision for Home 

Care rests solely with the at- 
tending physician and involv- 
es his securing the under- 
standing co-operation of the 
patient and the willing assis- 
tance of the patient’s family. 
Further criteria for service 
is the suitability of the home 
environment from an emo- 
tional as well as a physical 
standpoint and that the patient 
reside within the area served. 
To date there ‘have been in- 
qoiries regarding 21 cases con- 
sidered unsuitable but 40 pa- 
tients have qualified for this 
type of care and currently 
the active caseload is 24. 

Mrs,. Kuglin was introduced 
by Mrs. J. B. Durrant and 
thanked by Mrs, George 
Hume. 
President Mrs. J. Nelles 

presided at the business meet- 

-RADIO 

and TV 
DIAL 962-5349 

Mr.\'and Mrs. _ Robert Garry Wager are 
pictured following ~ their recent in 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, Belleville. The bride 
is the former Janet Ann McCoy, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond McCoy, Belleville, The bride- 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wager 
of Crofton. Attendants were Mary Lou Wager and 

. Ontario Hospital Auxiliary As- 

A. Duffy and Mrs, E.. Mac- 

, considered and activities of 

cheque from Mrs. F. Bowler 

WHA Meet 
ing and reported on the Dis- 
trict No. 8 conference of. the 

sociation which she and Mrs, 

Donald recently attended at 
Trenton where reports were 

district hospital auxiliaries 
explored. She also received a 

on behalf of the Opportunity 
Shop for the month of March 
in the amount of $1400. 
The meeting accepted the 

recommendation of finance 
committee chairman Mrs. H. 
W, Adams to invest $10,000 
in a trust company invest- 
ment certificate until required 
for fulfillment of . auxiliary 
pledges to the hospital. 

Volunteer Hospital Serviees 
chairman Mrs, J. B, Durrant 
stated that entertainment for 
patients on 3rd level and in 
the extended care unit has 
recently been instituted. She 
also reported that 1150 maga- 
zines and 626 books were dis- 
tributed and that during the 
Past month volunteers made 
207 visits to patients. Mrs. 
Durrant also commented upon 
her attendance at a two-day 
training’ session of the Has- 
pital Auxiliaries section of 
the Ontario Hospital Associa- 
tion in Toronto where current 
knowledges, skills and atti- 
tudes in volunteer programs 
were studied. 

Holiday Treats chairman, 
Mrs. P, M. Till, thanked vol- 
unteers for assisting im the 
distribution of 300 plants to 
patients at Easter and ex- 
pressed appreciation for the 

se of members to a 
Fea for bootees Jin antici- 
pat Mother's Day in May 
when the auxiliary greets 
those residents of maternity. 
The 234 ‘members, including 

39 new ones, reported by Ist 
vice - president Mrs. S. B. 
Bochnek were well represent- 
ed at this meeting where the 
tea and social hour was con- 
vened by Mrs, M. Tretina, 

Astounded 

By Criticism 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) ~ 

Mrs. George E. Tait of Tor- 
onto, national president of 
the Imperial Daughters of the 
Empire, said Thursday she 
is astounded that the monar- 
chy is coming under criticism 
at a time when the Queen is 
coming to Canada. 

Mrs. Tait said in an inter- 
view the IODE believes that 
if’ the parliamentary com- 
mitice on the constitution is 
to assist in the development 
of constitutional, reform in 
Canada, it should leave the 
monarchy question alone. 
There is little evidence the 

monarchy system inhibits pol- 
itical reform and it affords a 
safeguard against the exer- 
cise of abso'e power by any 
one party, she said, 
The IQUE has presented its 

views in.a brief to the special _ 
joint committee of’ the Sen- 
ate and House -of Commons 
on the constitution. : 

Mrs.-Tait ‘is conducting the 
first tour of British Columbia 
by! an IODE: president: > 
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Successful Living 

- By DORIS CLARK the poem which includes “not 
“One mother of six puts oa dy,eastem windows only, when 

~@>party for the kids at the ight comes, comes. in the 
drop of a‘hat{’She says the lght™ + i: you get it. I re- 
most ‘relaxed “hostess is the & speech of ‘Winston 
one’ who leaves as little as | Churchill's during World War 
possible to be done at the I which he finished off with 

She has a deep freeze and That was good advice about 
this «simplifies. preparation. throwing an_ informal party 

' problems. She makes room once in’ a while. Most of us 

for baked goodies which she ‘worry too much about keep- 
can whip together weeks ing up with the neighbors and 

\ ahead of the shindig. Every-. are afraid to share what we 
body helps.” have. 

‘more celebrations if we didn’t 

| Gives Interesting Test 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: [-wonder how mrry pes te roves 

that those of us who eat too much have a good deal in common 
with those who. drink too much. This fact struck home with 

Ann Landers 

| Weight Watcher 

Self-Test For Alcoholism.” 
T have rewritten a test with appropriate 

alterations — substituting [ood for booze. Like’ 
the original test, anyone who answers “Yes” 
to six out of cight questions is in trouble: 

py you resent it when a person suggests 
that perhaps you eat too much? 

2. Do you try to get extra food at a social 
AXN LANDpERs affair — more than the her guests ary gct- 

3. Do you ever help yourself to a piece of pie or cake, be 
tween breakfast and lunch as a “picker-uppér™ for extra 

? 

4. Do you ever have a snack just before leaving to go to 2 
party where you knew food would be served? ° 

5. Do you envy people who can eat second helpings 
everything plus rich desserts and chunks of butter on hot 
breads without gaining an ounce? 

6. Has overeating created a problem between you and your 
> 

7. Do you make excuses [or overeating and blame it on 
your thyroid or abnormal body requirements? 

’ 8, Despite existing evidence, do you keep insisting that you 
ean go on a strict diet, and stay on it, any time you feel like it? 

- There it is. Annie. Interesting, {isn't it — MIDWEST 
WEIGHT-WATCHER. ‘ . 

DEAR MID: It certainly is, but even more interesting 
is the fact that at least a dozen readera recognized the 
similarities between compulsive eating and compulsive 
drinking and drew up similar tests, Thanks to all of you 

. * * « 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm writing about my mother}in- 
law, but, please don't toss this letter aside yet. X love’my 

mother-in-law — even more than I loved my own mother. I 
want to help her. 6 

The poor woman has been suffering with the menopause 
for three years. It has made her nervous and depressed. She is 
really a sick person. 

My husband says menopause is natural and there is no 
reason for a woman to get sick from it. According to him, it's 
all in her head. He ridicules her when she gets a hot flash, 
which, of course, makes her feel worse. 

I am in my late 30's. In a few years I will be going through 
the change. It frightens mie to think that one day I may need 
my husband's understanding and not get it. Can you set him 
straight? I can’t get through to him, — SHAKY. } 

DEAR SHAKY: The mencpause does not affect all 
women in the same way. Some sail through it’With nary a 
symptom. Othcrs have a miserable time. It's not “all in 
their heads.” The ‘menopause produces definite chemical 
changes which affect not only the body but sometimes the 

ity. 

Medical science has made great etrides in this field 
these past several years. Some highly effective drugs have 
been developed to help women through the menopause, I 
ee some mother-in-law 18 under a physician's care. * 

‘Open House’ at College 

Despite Damaging Fire 

scene from’!'The Still Alarm” 

perfect. Who looks at the dust - 
on the plano when good fel- 
lows get together? 

eee 

Dear Doris: My parents will © 
be having their 25th wedding 

tonnieré for Pop. And when 
you consider that Aunt 
Tessie would help with sand- 
wiches if you had a do at 
home! 
‘ Don’t flinch when it comes to 
enlisting help from: the rela- 
tives. Everybody wants to be 
in on the fun. You and Big 
Brother are pets to take it on. 

ese @ 

Confidential to Just a Softie: 
Uniess you lay down a few 
tules, you may hear the old 
boomerang, later: “Mother, I 
do wish you hadn't been so le- 
nient with me. I should never 
have been allowed to hang 
around with that gang and 

stay out all hours of the 
night.” 

Longer, fuller replies went 
privately to those correspond- 

«ents who enclosed a stamped, 
self - addressed envelope. 

Advance - 

Romantic. Pair 

by finne flees 

Wrap a romantic § scarf 
‘round your shoulders and go 
partying in this pure princess 
shape.Sew-casy in bud-bright 
solids or peasant prints. 

Printed Pattern 4877: New 
Misses ‘Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18, Size 12*(bust 4 )dress 2% 
yds. 60-in.; scarf 1 yd. 39-in. 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for lirst-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams. 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept.. 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATIONS 

IN PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
AMELIASBURG 
All children of Kindergarten age who live east of 
Carrying Place along the Rednersville Road and 
those in Rednersville and Rossmore will register for 
Kind nm at 

KENTE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
y April 28, 1971 

_ April 29, 1971 
MASSASSAGA 

April 28, 1971 
April 29, 1971 

NORTH MARYSBURG 
April 19, 1971 

PINECREST 
April 20, 1971 
April 21, 1971 

ATHOL 
April 26, i971 

SOUTH MARYSURG 

School. All o! 

9:15 - 12:00 a.m. 
, 9:15 - 12:00 a.m. 

1:00- 3:15 p. 
1:00- 3:15 p.m, 

8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

* 

8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
1:00- 3:30 p.m, 

9:00 - 12:00 a.m. 

April 26, 1971 
SOPHIASBURG 

April 28, 1971 

WELLINGTON 
April 29, 1971 
April 30, 1971 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
May 4, 1971 
May 5, 1971 

Parents are asked to bring proof of age, Immuniza- 
tion records, O.H.8.I.P, number, lot and concession 
number. 

If they wish perents of children who will not be 5 
years old un l January, February and up to and 
ee March 2, 1972, are asked to contact the 
Board Office as soon as possible to make arrange- 
ments to have their child the Readiness Test, 30 
that he may be considered for admission to Kinder- 
garten as of September 1971. - 

Applications for early admission must be made to 
the Board Office, betore June 1, 1970. 

G. Flower 
Chairman 

A Month on a 
6-Month Program 

Limited te 
First 65 Ladies 

J. McNeil 
Director of Education. 

Miss Rene's can get 
you down 2 dress 
sizes in a month. 

Come and inspoct 
our facilities, — 

Phone Miss Rene’s NOW 968-4911 
ring A Friend 

- Miss Rene’s Figure Salon 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

ELLEVILLE  ((Purk Plaza) 968-5022 
Mon. - Prt, 8 am. -9 p.m. — Sat. Sam.-3 pm 

3 cups scrubbed, sliced Coffee. 

“‘gendron”’ baby 
stroller 2 

21.99 
Features include: 4-suspension springs for easy 
ride, foam padded seat and back rest, tele- 
scopic handle ~ plastic grip, and 7” chrome 
pelea wheelS with nylon bearings. Blue 
or beige. 

Special 

Special « 10.99 | 
Consists of: 8 dinner plates, 8 bread and butter 
plates, 8 cups and saucers, 8 soup plates, 1 
creamer and 1 sugar with lid. Assorted designs, 

7Z pe. cookware set 
Special Purchase 2 8 8 8 

set r 

Continental? by West Bend— stainless steel 
with genuine porcelain in avocado or harvest 
old. 1 and 2 qt. sauce pans with covers; 6 at. 
utch Oven with cover (also fits skillet) and 

a.10” skillet. 

20 pc. breakfast set 

oo 3.99 set a 

Imported earthenware in assorted patterns. 4. 
cups, 4 saucers, 4 bread: and butter plates, 
4 large plates and 4 cereal bowls. 

STORE HOURS: 
= 

@ ‘270 Front St. 
@ Dial 968-5751 

‘THE 

* teapot 

coffee mugs on 2Y 

cect wt Mud 9 

Mon., cares sand Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, — 

Saal esha atos fun poh RA ce EN 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, wm 9 

G' N ¥, 

and tee 2, a 
shrimps including S 

Shrimp Cassrole from: Freda * : 
F. which we lked when-we . Dinner Menu ise 1 vein 
tested it. Since’ then I: have A Spoons! FRIDAY soup over all 
tested three. more for Mrs, J. top. Sprinkle evenly 
O'B. and what follows: is the Broiled Salmon Steaks;' (0. SPREE S “sven 
one of our choice.'  " Bearnaise Sauce; Parsley Fahr.°20' min: Do 
fey tits pen Potatoes; Fresh Frozen - cook this or cook it! 

asked for this Lenten dish, | Green Peas; Cole Slaw with & atta i 
do. not consider it’ ecohomi- _Radishes; Sliced Bananas; besos ti pecoroe eubvery 9 
cal but it does serve six. It Chocolate Cake; Coffee. delicious Geetent Do not 
makes an excellent. buffet be 5 use ous 
tem for any time of the seaeAe placate ie. comme’. in: Cn seed 

See ‘ crumbs are not brown, pass 
HARD-COOKED EGG AND Roast of Lamb; Mint Sauce: — them undér preheated broil- 
SHRIMP CASSEROLE’ Savory Rice: Brussels. er for about a minute to tinge || CARPENTRY 

eaves) Sprouts;: Dilled (Cocumabers P51 it wee this” alt oil an 
8 hard-cooked eggs cut’ in” (%¢ Tuesday): Chocolate se4.0 our hostesses and that 
halves ‘lengthwise Souffles (see Thursday): jt is worth all of the time I 

DEPT. STORE 

n fr a 

we 3S)/,. \ 

sadler® tea set 

os « 4.99 
Fine lish china tea set of 6c 

ith matching cream at tind Accent 
attractive shapes, colours and designal 

Maca dertae td Sty aug tach ma ‘e ne ours: Bis ode ee 

| 

cup and saucers 

Special 

Choose from a vatie 
Baie and saucers In 
colourings. . * 

1.49 
of fine bone china 

jecorative pattems and 

Brighten your coffee break! An attractive metal 
tree. holds four: colourful: earthenware ‘mugs. 
Assorted colours. 3 i 

earthenware coffee set. 

si 99 oes set 5. 
This imported set includes coffee pot, covered: 
sugar, cream jug and 4 mugs In a ‘decorative = 
Perekh shade accented: with attractive *. on. M . 

ry 

urs. and Fri, — 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
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“THE BETTER HALF By Bob Bames | 

. Attentio 
RE 
| Baty 

i) =~ with one 100. “Sys . 

: ny hands. ‘Then D. Pipe F: iB oe: 1 t: 

ae ; dragle and feel pioob Tile the median nerve ‘as)it "passes al a foxes -armers: z i 
i curs .especially -atvnight “and” through ‘the \wrist. Some ‘pa- ee Tate ta aes we H 
ES the first/part/of the'day. ‘The tients: are relieved by  wear- : , BAP: Lt 

if (Gerais. pain has also: been extending <.ing'a splint alvnight. | | HAVING’ BEEN ‘APPOINTED. 
abet | 8 Ss Yah up inte ‘my‘arm: and ‘shoulder. = govt ee fr a 

=="1°4 better not dream about you and that b A few weeks ago Ichad/X- More. women ‘than. men 
s eS . husty ogain tonight" ° i rays: of my, upper: spine\and have the carpal = tunnel syn- 

‘ Candidates Flood begin taigit tno dows ’mon at or near the meno - 

> ea ary ee ow Wiierien ge : r 

Ontario Liberals nition SO 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- Robert. Nixon's maturity © (bone. specialist).; Occasional-~ So you can understand, Mrs. 

tario Liberal party faces a as party leader, : i i 
rare dilemma: a bonanza of —A new confidence within. caused by pressure on alarge bone specialist — and perhaps 
candidates anxious to win a the party in Mr. Nixon's lead- “nerve'as it passes through the an internist as well. 

SURGE DEALER 
“HASTINGS COUNTY - 

"WE. WILL BE GLAD 70 SERVE ‘YOU! 

-— FREE ESTIMATES — 

Eftectiv B tard day, > April 2¢th we. will be closed every” 
ee Saturday until further notlee. ; z 

Lis PPADS AT SITS. 
EMERGENCY CALLS — DIAL’ 962-3425 _ 

Liberal seat in the next pro- 
vincial election. 
<In the past elections, the 

Liberals have had difficulty 
finding enough candidates to 
run for the 117 seats in the 
Ontario legislature. 
With an ‘election looming 

this year, the party so far has 
had bids from more than 300 

persons who want to be candi- ball game in Ontario politics.” find the real cause. {I can on- ~ z : OM —C€ALL 
dates. About 40 candidates nfr- Rosebrugh said. He said ly guess.) dian nerve in the wrist is the ae MONTH LEASE PLAN - YOU INSURE FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT SURGE SERVICE 
have been nominated so far, the party ‘has’ also been en- Let's Suppose the trouble. is treatment of choice. AND MAINTAIN - CALL: TODAY! 

“The reason we're getting a in the wrist: Your doctor will What are the chances for Similar Savings On Other Models FRED MYATT & SON 
Jot of people to run is because Stes: a eet fame make the diagnosis either by. improvement? According to STATION og : 
for the first time in three dec- wi said show ber special electrieal tests, or by A 

ades, they believe the Liber- als neck-and-neck with the To- exaggerating your symptoms pthc nena tie Y Ae leat SURGE SALES & SERVICE 
als can win,” says F. D. ries in popularity. when you are asked to keep Be 62.00 i “eae : 

ership, E 
~The change in: the leader- 

ship of the Progressive Con- 
servative and New. Demo- 
cratic parties, and - 
—The favorable public reac- 

tion to the federal Liberal 
perty’s handling of the recent 

crisis, 
“It's really a whole new 

ly nagging, «stubborn co m- 
plaints. I think. it's time to 

As for treatment, this will 
depend upon the underlying 

~ cause, As 1 said, splinting 

sometimes helps — tempo- 

rarily. So does injecting corti- 

sone or using other medica- 

tion, However, if nothing else 

seems to Help, then operation 
to relieve pressure on the me- 

= A BRAND NEW 

VEGA S74. .t 

(With No Obligation) 

@ SURGE PIPE LINE MILKERS 
@ MILKING PARL 

@ VACUUM:PUMPS 
@ WATER CONDITIONERS, etc. 

the Journal of the American 

Medical. Association of May 
,(Don)’ Rosebrugh, the party’s 354-4905 = 354-2367 
election campaign manager. 
“And what is even more 

significant, they believe they 
will not only win a scat but 
also be part of a new, govern- 
ment.”” : 
He credits this attitude to 

four main factors: 

R.R. No. 5 NAPANEE ‘MOTORS LIMITED 7 
ag a 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME ~~ 
STIRLING 395-2424 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

ASS Se eae 5 ee ee 
: eH brat ia Sa s. hear esc 

You might endanger lives- —— By 
: aoe z ieee F 

Simply by digging a hole. | . FREE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION: 
; Thiewiothec can’e telephone cables—whether they are Right now, participatingPlymouth dealers as excess of $200, so a free one isa deal that’s too : 

reach the doctor \ buried along streets. or. highways, 
j im | beacause a contractor Under private yards or vacant lots. 

LY) cute telephone cable. * As you know, we are burying 
See : ‘A Sohérchildcoulddie. and more cables; it improves 

: Se c uc we. the appearance of our'cities, and it 
~- But if the contractor had called us, also reduces damage by ’ natural 
-we would have told him, at once Causes to our cables—thatts, to your 

>=and without charge, how to avoid communications lifelines. \ 

this tragedy, ‘ 5 : So, please remember to call Repair 
All it takes is one call:to “Repair Service before you start any excava- 

Service’. Our people there know the ‘tion “at all. One phone ‘call .is no 
locations of ‘all’:our underground — trouble—but it can ‘avoid a lot of it. 

a oo. & ‘Bell Canada 

offering “the right deal” — on the right cars. good to pass up. Check it out, at “the -right 
Fora limited time only, you can getafreeauto- _ place’— your Plymouth dealer's. 

matic transmission on all specially-equipped @ 

Plymouth ese 
full-size Furys and compact:Scamps. ; 

Usually, an automatic’ transmission costs. in 

Like we've been saying 

Piymouth’s gonna getcha! 
x 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Most of 
the Montreal Canadiens trooped 
off the ice muttcring to them- 
selves Thursday alter their 63 
loss to Minnesota North Stars, 
which evened their best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final series at 
1-1. 
John Ferguson had preceded 

- his team-mates to the dressing 
room, 24 s¢conds before the 
final siren wailed, The native of 
Vancouver, B.C. was angry. 

Throughout: the third period, 
Montreal coach Al MacNeil kept 
the 32-year-old left winger on 

Beliveau 

Climbing 
Jean Beliveau’ moved past * 

Chicago’s Bobby Hull and to 
within two points of team-mate 
Frank Mahovlich in the Stanley 
Cup's individual scoring race 
despite Montreal Canadiens’ 6-3 
Joss to Minnesota North Stars 
Thursday night. 
The veteran Montreal centre 

picked up his third goal of the 
playoffs for 11 points, two fewer 
than Mahovlich who failed to hit 
‘the scoreboard. Mahovlich, with 
eight goals and five assists, is 
the leader. 

The leaders: 
G APts 

F.Mahovlich, Mil 88 «5-13 
Orr, Bos § 7.12 
Beliveau, Mtl 38 
R.Hull, Chi 6 4 10 

Mikita, Chi 3.7 «10 
Esposito, Bos 3.7 «10 

Tremblay, Mu 2.8 10 

Chicago Black Hawks’ forward Cliff: Koroll 
(20) shoots puck at the New York Ranger cage 
in first period of Thursday night’s game at New. have to stop it. 

Fergy in Snit After 6-3 Loss 
the bench and used Bobby Shee- 
han. Ferguson banged his stick 
on the boards each time his 
shift came up. é 

A couple of times he turned 
around and snarled something 
at the Montreal coach and then, 
afier the North Stars scored 
their sixth goal at 19:36, he 
stormed off the Montreal bench 
and into the dressing room. 

On his way to the dressing 
room, he smashed his. stick, 
rammed his fist into the stick 
rack and once he entered the 
room, stomped around for a few 
minutes before the door was fi- 
nelly closed by ushers, 

Finally, when reporters en- 
tered the Montreal room, Fer- 
guson and several other Mont- 
real players"were nowhere to be 
seen. 

“I have no comment to make 
en~ benching-; Ferguson,"* said 
Montreal coach MacNeil. “I set 
up three lines 1 thought were 
going to pull us through. If I 
think a guy is going, I'll put him 
out. 

“I have got to do things the 
way I {cel they should be done.” 
The Ferguson incident ree 

shadowed a fine display by thé 
North Stars, who jumped into a 
4-0 first-period lead and were in ~ 
front 5-2 after the second. 

Their victory was the first 
playoff victory for an expansion 
club over an established Na- 
tional Hockey League team 
after 17 straight losses in four 
years. 
Jean-Paul Parise got the 

North Stars on their way \with a 
power-play goal at. 5:14 of the 

hae’ 

York’s. Madison: Square Garden. But puck’ was 
wide, and goalie Ed Glacomin (1) didn’t even 

(AP Wirephoto) 

first period with Ferguson olf 
” for tripping. 

Jude Drouin, Ted Hampson 

and Lou Nane scored before 

the period ended and Minnesota 
wes on its way, 

Peter Mahovlich snapped 
Montreal out of its Icthargy 
with his third playoff goal at 
AIT of the middle period and . 
the Canadiens started: to carry 
the play to Minnesota. 
Guy Lapointe’s zoal at 16:41 

made it 4-2, but Murray Oliver 
scored for the visitors just oyer 
# minute later to take some of 
the drive out of the Canadiens. 
Jean Beliveau pulled Mont- 

teal to within two goals of Min- 
rccota at 4359 of the final period 
which Minnesota netminder 
Cesare Maniago protested. 

Habs Gave: 

_ . Bucyk Ulcer 
BOSTON (AP) — Johnny 

Bucyk, the Boston Bruins’ 36- 
year-old {crward who scored St! 
goals and collected 65 assists 
curing the 197071 National 
Hockey League season, hoped to 
be discharged today from Mas- 
sachusetts General Hospital. 

Bucyk, who complained of .ab- 
dominal pains after the Bruins 
were eliminated by Montreal 
from the playoffs Sunday, was 
taken in a police cruiser to the 
hospital from his home Tues- 
day. 

X-rays were unable to locate 
the ailment, and tests for a pos- 
sible ulcer have been taken, 

: é # uf fle 

~Ranger goals to breik a club 

~ernoon. 

rly Goals 
y Rangers 3 semediiat az with. 
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season and in the cup quarter-fi- 
nals” against’ Toronto Maple 
Leafs and in New York's first- 
game 2-1 victory over Chicago. sis 
Hadfield scored three goals 

and Ratelle. assisted o2 all four ED GIACOMIN 
Hadfield picked of the 

record for assists in?a playoff stat put it-on es Mas and 
game. inned at the crowd. The fans 
Rod Gilbert scored the oticr ftsoonded. with a two-minute 

Ranger goal with Stan Mikita ovation, * 

“I'm not a hat wearer,” said 
Hadfield, a 30-year-old Oakville, 
Ont., native who has been with 
the Rangers since the 1961-62 

“Several games. we didn’t on 
A roy season. “But they can throw 

score any goals,” Giacomin said ! down at me at cvery 
of the Rangers, refeferring. to game.” 

PHA GNar 
= peed ietbares of Hadfield said he dida’: really 

“For a while, it looked like—think about going alter three 
we didn't. have any lines out als after he had put two past 
there," the Sudbury, Ont. na- Chicago goalie Tony Esposito, 
tive said. “You can't play Dut “it's certainly the thrill of 
strictly defence without putting MY career. 
the puck in the net.” “As a matter of fact I had a 

Gilbert, who scored his 16th kind of lousy feeling before the 
playoff goal of his career to tie © Kame,” he said, adding that the 
a club mark held by Frank Bou- Rangers knew they would have 
cher, added: “The team that @ tough game aginst the Black 
gets the first goal has a definite Hawks. 
advantage. Whenever you score With his four assists, Ratelle 
in the first period you get added broke a club record that’ goes 
momentum.” back to 1940, when Phil Watson 

Hadfield opened the scoring at had three assists in a playoff 
3:05 of the first period, Mikita game.Don (Bones) Raleigh had 
countered for Chicago at 5:16, the same number in 1950.- 

ROLLER 
. SKATING © 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
Sunday, April 25th — Matinee Skating 2:00 to 5:00 

p.m. — Children 

Sunday, April 25th — Evening Skating 7:00 to 10:00 
p.m. — Adults 

Admission (Including Skates) 

Adults $1.00 — Children 50c 

played in New York Sunday aft- 

Sponsored by 
BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 

* COMMITTEE . 

bee | 

Brains Deny \~ 
Million-Orr 

BOSTON (AP) — Few peo- 
ple doobt that defenceman 

Bobby Orr soon will become 
the highest paid player in Na- 

tional Hockey League history, 
but the Boston Bruins claim 
any report of his signing is 
premature. r 
In a story by D. Leo Mona- 

han, :The Record American 
says that it has.learned that 
Orr signed. a. five-year. con-* 
tract for $1 million “several 
weeks ago," : 
The Bruins promptly denied 

the report, claiming that the 
story was based on “rumor,” 
The agreement, the: news- 

paper said, was reached after 
several months of talks be- 
tween Orr's lawyer, R. Alan 
Eagleson of Toronto, and the 
Bruin's top executives. 

- Eagleson was reported va- 
cationing in Europe and Orr 
in. Florida, neither available 
for comment, 

Orr, then 18, was signed to 
a rich contract out ofthe am- 
ateur ranks in 1966, and be- 
came an immediate sensation. 

ment expiring June 1. 
The, young star’s contract is 

said to contain many complex 
clauzes. irc'vdir# ove calling 

many, private business“ enter- 
prises and Eagleson has. said 

aire by the time he is 25. -, 
“Ors led the NHL in scoring 
with 220 "points ‘fo the 1969-70, 

‘ 
t 

eke rae 

for deferred payments, for'tax 
purposes, Orc °i5 “involved. 

be probably will. be a million- 

season, leading the Bruins to 
the Stanley Cup. y 

He scored. 13 points, 

*smashing every record fot a 
defenceman, but had to settle 

for runnerup honors as team- 

mate Phil Esposito sect a 
league high of 152. 
Meanwhile, the Braves are 

back‘in Boston—in the Ameri- 
can Hockey League. 
The new ‘team’ announced 

Friday the choice of its nick- 
name, made popular in base- 
ball when the city was repre- 
sented in the National League. 
The\ ball club moved to Mil- 
waukee in 1952, then to At- 
lanta in 1965. 
The AHL's newest entry, 

owned and operated by the 
Bruins, said the name: was, 
chosen from more than 100 
suggested, 
The hockey Braves will be 

coached by former Bruin Bep 
Guidolin, wear cardinal, black 
and white uniforms and play 
most home games on Tuesday 
nights at. Boston Garden in 
the 1971-72 season. 

With the Bruins sold out at 
home for every National 
Hockey League game, the 
Braves figure to do a brisk 
business at the gate. 

D. W..SWEENEY. 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR *- 

Clean, Professional Workmanship 

.FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE 968-5644 

RNs ee a fh EEL Pe 

Getaway for.a day or a weekend or a month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. i; 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or.in the mountains or somewhere in between. 
You're right at home. 

Think of a place that you'd like to get lost In. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. 

366. NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 

Grab a big piece 
of water. 
This is the one that puts 
you where you want to 
go, in a hurry—’way 
offshore or miles down 
the coastline. So 
imagine what it does for 

~skiers—or a boatload of 
water-lovers cruising 
for pleasure. 

Thunderbolt ignition for 
sure starts and sweet, 
clean running. Direct 
Charge fuel induction 
for more power, more 
mileage. Perma Gap 
spark plugs that put an 
end to spark plug 

* problems. 

Our new Merc 1350 
gives you the most hp 
per cubic inch of any 
production outboard. 
Plus... Merc’s unique 
system of silencing that 
will have people asking,’ 
as you move away from 
the dock, “Is that motor 
running?” 

\. See your Mercury dealer. 
soon. He's the most 

y powerful man in the 
business. 

“mracuay!; fe \ 

4 ZAI ii! 

Hiram Walker's Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 
taste, wins on smoothness, 
wins on popularity. 
Make yours IMMER LURY 
Special Old. Th ComPLETE RAnte OF POMLE: 4.4.84 24,4434 64, 98118, ond LR 

You ‘can't lose. e 
ROBLIN 

MOTORS LTD. 
2 Ross St. A16-3251 

VISIT THESE 
MERCURY 
DEALERS 

ROLLIE’S 
MARINE 

23 Richardson 5t.. Bex 353, 
Brighton Zenith 85700 (no tol! 

charge) “Better Deals Are Always 
Made at Rollie's™ 

VAUGHAN 
MARINE CENTRE 

67 Dundas St. E. 

Winner. 

Wannamaker's 
ESSO SERVICE 

132 Main. St. 

Wellington 

399-3143 
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of the 
province ‘and variations in fish- 

have 
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OTTAWA (CP) — The Ottawa 
Rough 

spring from Queen's University 
in Kingston. His university 
coach rates him as one of the 
best three players in the history 
of Queen's. 

x xk * 
CAPE TOWN (AP) — Pre- 

miler John Vorster announced 
Thursday a slight relaxing of 
South Africa’s color bar in 
sports. 

Vorster told parliament that 
ranked competitors would be 
able to take part in interna- 
tional tennis, track and field, 
swimming and all Olympic 
‘sports in the country regardless 
(ot race or color. 

Domestic sports on the na- 
tional, provincial club level will 
continue to be segregated. Vors- 
ter said, 

South Africa has been kicked 
out of the Olympic movement 
and a variety of international 
sports because of apartheid. 

Thursday’s 

Hockey 
International 

Port Huron 5 Des Moines 3 
(Port Huron leads _best-of- 

seven final 3-2) ’ 
Centennial Cup 

Detroit 9 Charlottetown 5 
(Charlottetown leads best-of- 

seven Eastern Canada final 2-1} 
Ontario Junior 

St. Catharines 8 Montreal 4 
(St. Catharines wins best-of- 

seven semi-final 4-2, one game 
tied) 

Will Ali Use Ladder? 
HOUSTON (AP) — Muham- 

mad Ali was prepared to sign 
for $1 million but Wilt Chamber- 
lain's demand for a $500,000 
tax-free guarantee cancelled 
Thursday's contract signings for 
‘a 12-round match between the 
former heavyweight’ boxing 
champion and the basketball 
great, 
Even before the blowup, box- 

ing and basketball officials had 
said the match originally con- 
ceive? as a title bout would 
make a joke of boxing or bas- 
ketball or both. 
Walter Kennedy, National 

Basketball Association commis- 
sioner, also said NBA club con- 
tracts prohibit players from 
participating in boxing or wres- 
tling. —_——" have a fight to announce.” 

Z 
a 

is judged on its whisky, 

i 

Boston Red So: 
to first base to complete double play after 
forcing Cleveland Indians’ Larry Brown in the 

fourth inning of 
Boston won the game 9-7. 

their game at Fenway Park. 
(AP Wirephoto) 

Stargell Still Pounds Braves 
White Sox downed Milwaukee . 

Brewers 4-2 and Oakland Athlet- 

ics drubbed California Angels 

7-3. 

“I've hit longer drives,” said 

Stargell after joining Balti- 

more’s Frank Robinson and Cin- 

.cinnati’s Tony Perez in the 

record books. Robinson hit 10 

homers: in April of 1969, and 

Perez. last year. 

Teapi-mate Richie Hebner ap- 
_Pears lo be more excited about 
Stargell's hitting than Stargell. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

After giving up cight home 

runs in six games, Atlanta 

Braves have finally learned how 

to pitch to Willie Stargcll of 

Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Very carefully. 

The Pittsburgh fence-wrecker 

continued his siege on Atlanta 

Thursday night, ripping his 10th 

homer of the young scason to 

tie a major league record for 

circuit smashes in April. The 

Firates;won.7-4: P “Stargell’s homers incan 
Stargell, himself, wasn't ov- * we're winning ... and that’s 

erly impressed. importark.”* said Pittsburgh's 
“I'm not even going to Iet my- 

self think of records,” said the 
bull-strong leftfielder. 

“What happens when I break 
8 record, other than it gocs into 
the record book? Do they make 
a statue of me?” 

Stargell’s fourth-inning clout 
carried over,the ‘centre’ field 
fence—more than 460 feet away. 

St. Louis Cardinals beat Phil- 
adelphia Phillies 5-2 and Hous- 
ton Astros topped Chicago Cubs 
5-1 in Thursday's only other Na- 
tional League games. In a light 

third baseman, who also helped 
out things Thursday night with 
three RBI on two triples and a 
single. 
Pittsburg hbreke it open 

early. scoring six runs in the 
first four innings. Steve Blass 
pitched seven strong innings, 
but needed eighth inning relief 
help from Dave Glusti after 
three straight Atlanta singles. 

Left-hander Steve Carlton, off 
to his best year ever, hand- 
cuffed Philadelphia on six hits 
to give St. Louis its third 

American League card, Chicago = victory. . against Andy Messersmith, 

“THE GOOD GUYS” 
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500 
4 door hardtop, 302 V-8 engine, automa- 
tic, radio, power steering and brakes, 
whitewalls, wheel covers, Lic. 467081 .... 

Jack O'Connell, the Ast ; 
dome executive who had been} ~ / : Sa 
working on the fight since Janu ; a 

ary, said there was a 5050 y 
‘ 

cations for a July 26 match su 
can be worked out. 

Ali appeared on schedule fo 

the Thursday news conferen 

and talked freely about contrac! 

details while waiting for the ar- 
rival. of the seven-foot-tw 

BE485K 

O'Connell, obviously shaken, a 
peared and said, “We, do ALLEN. MONROE 

- 
/ 

~ When Canada 

it's judged on 
Seagramss V.O. 

Seagram's V.O. The whisky with the uniquely 
Canadian character. Consistently smooth. 

Consistently mellow. The world’s largest selling 
Canadian whisky. 

Year. After year. After year. 

STIRLING, ONT. 

Carlton gave up single runs in 

the seventh, when the Phillies 

scored on only one hit and in 

the ninth, when the Phils 

reached him for three straight 

singles. 

Larry Dierker pitched a five- 
hitter and Bob Watson crashed 
a two-run homer against a stiff 
wind in the sixth inning for 
Houston. Dierker took a three- 
hit shutout into the ninth, but 
the Cubs broke through for their 
only run on Glenn Beckert's 
double, a walk, Ron Santo’s sin- 
gie and Joc Pepitone’s sacrifice 
fly. 

Carlos May drilled a three-run 
homer in the cighth inning to 
bring Chicago White Sox their 
victory. Milwaukee had just 
taken a 2-1 lead in the seventh 
inning. with Mike Hegan scoring 
on Dave May's sacrifice fly. 

Vida Blue pitched a five-hit- 
ter. winning his fourth game of, 
the. season, as Oakland beat 
California and completed a 
sweep of their three-game ser- 
jes. Blue struck out eight and 
had a comparatively easy time 
of it after the Athletics scored 
five runs in the filth inning 

Joseph E. Seogram and Sons Limited, Waterloo, Ontarie. 
: ; Distillers since 1857, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS. Kansas 

$2695. 
1969 METEOR RIDEAU * 
4 door sedan, 302 V-8 engine, automatic, 
radio, whitewalls, wheel covers, Lic. $2095. 

SHOP BY PHONE 967-1300 
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ajor Leagu 
SASHS Sees 

up 

5 ave F Mp treen Ba tau! Belleville & District Ladies’. 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE. . 
REGISTRATION. 

RECREATION CENTRE — PINNACLE STREET 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1971 
9:00 to 12 NOON 

rie oi sates “HEeE ~~ 

Angeles y 
Cincinnati (Merritt 0-0) N 
Montreal (Morton 0-2) at NEWCOMER IN 

Houston (Wilson 1-1) N Niint 
Games Saturday AGE 

San Francisco at Pittsburgh ‘ 
New York at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louls N 
San Diego at Atlanta N 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati 
Montreal at Houston N H : 

RF 1g 
i> 

Baltimore 
Washington 
Boston 
Detroit 

Cleveland 
Sew York aernsa2aaal™ 

Sage! 

Oakland 
California 
Milwaukee 

CANADIAN THOROUGHBRED 

“SULTAN RED” 
Registration No. 9789 

16.3 H.H. 10 year old chestnut. Excellent hunter conformation. 

“ Stud fee for 1971 — $50.00 

CONTACT HENRY VANDEN BOSCH 
PHONE 962-5503 

=z 

saaaakiuuart.eed 

Chicago 4 Milwaukee 2 
Oakland 7 California 3 
Probable Pitchers Today 

Detroit (Chance 0-1) at Oak- 
land (Seguin 2-0) N 
Baltimore (McNally 2-0) at 

California (Wright 2-2) N 
Cleveland (McDowell 02) at 

garden eare 
quiz. 

So-Green invites you to test your gardening knowledge. Study 
the ten statements below. Decide whether each one is true or 
false. Then put a check in the corresponding box. 
If you get all ten correct you could be one of fifty. winners 
of a complete So-Green Five-Step Program. (The Five-Step 
Phogram consists of one 50-Ib. bag of each of the products 
illustrated.) 

e § Sei ‘So-Green SoGreen So-Green 

Whine eee Katee “Crabgreas Preventer Tart Ballder 1064 Weed and Feed All-Purpose 7-7-7 

TRUE OR FALSE? 
VRE PIE STATEMENTS BELOW TROL OR FALSE? | Pine | bal 

The most important Tector in maintainin, a beautiful lawn is regular EviESa 

¥ fertilizing inns a an fertilizer, 3 

Z March is the time to apply SoGreen White Grub Killer to insure Ee 
against “dead” patches in a lawn. 

a Lawns should be watered often enough to keep the soll moist to a ate 

minimum 4” depth, 

4, Ifa lawn had crabgrass last year So-Green Crabgrass Preventer should 
uring s be applied d April 

S, Fertilizer application with a Totary spreader gives a more uniform 
growth, J 

G. To get rid of weeds in 2 lawn, So-Green Weed and Feed should be 
applied in May. ‘ A 

7. Newly seeded lawns should not be mown until the grass is 3” high. 

&. So-Green Turf Builder 10-44 can be’ applied to a lawn during the esse [ees 

hotlest days of summer, since it will not burn. 

9. One fertilizer is as good as another. 

10, A Jawn should be given a feeding of So-Green All-Purpose 7-7-7 early 
in the Fall in order to prepare it for winter. 

NAME_____ . 

ADDRESS. 

No entries will be accepted ofter May 31st, BM 
All entries received prior to May 31st'will be placed in « drum. The 
first fifty correct entries dratcn from: the drum will be the winners. 
All tcinners will be notified by mail. 
So-Green Industries Lid., P.O. Box 158, Willowdale, Ontario. 
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By GEORGE CARVER 

+. Jack Carson, Eastern On- 
tario’s “Mr. Baseball” has 
been singularly honored by 
the Province of Ontario. 

The “Ole Redhead” will be 
a special guest at a banquet 
given by the Ontario Sports 
Achievements Awards Com- 
mittee on Tuesday, May 4th 
at Queen's Park. 

There he will be presented 
with a scroll and pin for cut- 
standing achievements in On- 
tario baseball by the Hon. 
William’ Davis, Premier of 
Ontario, © Ee 

Carson, 51, is the only 
double amputee in Canadian 
sports history to receive pro- 
vincial recognition, In addi- 
tion he has been nominated 
for similar honors by a Fed- 
eral Sports Commission. 

Jack, who, a friend quips 
“has never.trumped a part- 
ner’s ace at bridge and has 
aspirined many. an income 
tax headache”, lives at 310 
Dundas Street West. His name 
is almost a legend in Ontario 
baseball circles. 
The story of Jack Carson's 

rise from a starry young third 
baseman to the top echclons 
of Daseball administration, 
has a Horatio Alger touch. 

Following his emergence 
from a terrible railroad acci- 
dent that cost him the use of 
his legs, he proved himself 
a man of courage and dete:- 
mination, 

Four years later at the age 
of 27 he piloted a club to the 
OBA provincial intermediate 
championship. 

The diamond proved the 
young redhead’s best friend. 
He and a_ young rother 
“Mack the Red” 

RAF AND GUN. CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

Gun Club open every Sunday, 10 

2s 1 
Recreation Centre, 7.30 © rille 

~ 

‘ 

playing fields, mingled with 
older players. 
His first big moment came 

when he was named to the 
Kiwanis Junior Baseball Club, 
from there he rose to inter- 
mediate. and senior playing 
ranks. At 23 he was a star. 
Then came. the accident 

that almost cost him his life. 

(2s ee (oy eres 

JACK CARSON 

His grievous loss did not in- 
clude his love of baseball. 
He concentrated on coaching 
and managerial duties. 

His first big achievement 
was piloting the Latta Base- 
ball. Club to the OBA inter- 
mediate finals. 

~ 

Mr. Baseball : Honored 
noticed. In 1952 he was named 
to the OBA exegutive a post 
he held until 1960 when he 
was elected president. He held 
the “throne”, for two years 
and in 1963 was made a life 
member of the senior organ- 
ization. 

But baseball's “old sold- 
jers never die, nor as in 

“fade 

A year or s0 later, feeling 
there was a need for an East- 
erm Ontario organization, Car- 
son consulted top baseball 
men of the area. From this 
parley emerged the new East- 
em Ontario Baseball Associa- 
tion. . ‘ 

He held the presidency of 
the new body for two years 
and helped it grow <0 propor- 
tions — rated it par with 

We Counties body, 
ene second largest base- 
ball organization in the pro- 
vince, ~ 
When Jack retired the 

EQOBA embraced some 53 
teams of ail categories. 

Baseball men of the pro- 
vince agree the provincial 
honor is befitting a man, 
who despite a tremendous 
physical handicap, has made 
such a notable contribution to 

(Consensus hereabouts fs... 
“It couldn't happen to a 

He managed the Belleville “hicer guy”. 
Batas senior club for four 
years taking them to the OBA 
championship finals in 1954, 
Hurricane Hazel caused the 
deciding game to be cancel- 
led and the Batas and Oak- 
ville Oaks ‘were named- co- 
champions. - ¢ 

In the interim his basebal 
“know-how"’ had not gone un- 

. 1 and No. 2, 6 p.m: Novice No, 3 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

SUNDAY — = Rollins Construc- 
en open il am. Alemite 

MONDAY — Final organizational 

Final registra- 
tion at Recreation Centre, 8 a.m. 
Boon. 
SATURDAY — Meeting for resi- 

stered peewee all-stars at Park 
Dale diamond, 1 p.m. + 

Belleville Minor Baseball 

FINAL Registration 

SATURDAY APRIL 24 
from 9 to 12 Noon 

at Recreation Centre 

No. 3, 7 p.m; yang Peewee 
Ne..2 and No. 3, & p.m; Juniors, 
9% p.m. 
‘TUESDAY — Practices at Belle- 

ville Memorial Arena. Peewee No. 

UMPIRES 
SUNDAY; MAY 2 — Belleville 

Umpires Association meeting, CNR 
Field. 7 p.m. 

QUINTE HOCKEY LEAGUE 
SATURDAY, MAY 1 — Annual 

Quinte Hockey § League banquet, 

coaches, managers to return sweat 
ers, equipment 

x o— my 

first open practice of the sea- 
son at Parkdaie Saturday at 
1 p.m. followed by \ another 
workout session Sunday at 11: 
a.m. Their first regular sea- 
son game will be Wednesday, 
May 26, when they are at 
home to the Kendall inter- 

mediates. 

~ 

tented Kinsmen 
Members of the Belleville Kinsmen Junior 

baseball team seem to be pretty happy about 
prospects for the upcoming season. The Kinsmen 
will be competing in an eight-team Eastern 
Ontario Intermediate league before meeting the 

Kingston Juniors for the right to enter the OBA 
playdowns. Standing are president Garth 
Bradshaw and vice-president Don Thomas behind 
coach Russ Soule and manager Murray “Moe” 
Hunter. ‘ 

Here's where a little thinking 
can save you a backache... 
weeks from now. 

There are two basic ways to fertilize 
@ lawn. The standard heavy-weilg! 
short-term method, or the long-term 

method, Lawn Green 

Lawn Green contains a balanced 
formula with special UF nitrogen 
that releases slowly into your grass. 

application. You get a greener, better 
nourished lawn. And you get to 

Another thing to remember is that 
22 Ibs. of concentrated Lawn Green 
equals 40-80 Ibs. of conventional 
fertilizer. And one 22 ib. bag of Lawn 
Green covers a full S000 square feet. 
So Lawn Green makes light work of 
things. 

It's your summer. Enjoy It. 

COULTER’S 
HARDWARE LTD. 

109 N. FRONT STF, 
BELLEVILLE 

A bottle of wine, more than anything, 
dresses up a table. A good wine, more - 
than anything, lends savor to good food. 
See for-yourself how wine makes a meal 
memorable. 

These fine table wines by Brights are 
among the most popular insthe country. 
The white wines are generally served with 
white meat of any kind, with fish, with fowl, 
with salads. The red wines go well with — 
red meats. But remember this: these are 
only general guides—not “rules”, ~ 

Brights cnecssounWiNes 
Canada's best sellers in Canada's better cellars . 

ht, 

» HOLLANDALE 
NURSERIES - LTD. 

“LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL", 

&.R. 4, TRENTON 392-7806 
942-4928 

- i te 

fam: it would burn them 

thinned out with a carrier or 

thinner is ‘pretty important. 

Sand vs. vermiculite 
H _ Sand is cheap. And it is used 
¥ in many heavyweight ferti- 

lizers to provide bulk—at | fertilizer, 

as vermiculite do 
(or better) at 20-25 Ibs, a bag. 

con- 
*Trade Mark Req'd. centrated, with analyses like 

THRASHER’S 
GARDEN CENTRE 

ACROSS FROM CAN, TIRE 968-9369 | 250 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

roy oBesueaenslanl tomeerastiis a SRST ‘ 

aan 's 

ee ‘ 

Ydu can shop for the best deals in town 
“With cash in advance from the Royal Bank. 

Our personal loans are easy to get, easy to 
pay back, fully life-insured ... and. cost 
so little. Come in anytime. We like to help. 

&, 
ROYAL BANK oa 

20-10-5, and contain up to 
three times nutri 
than ordinary vyweights, 
‘The reason is that lightweight 

So all dry fertilizers are | fertilizers are easier to spread 
over larger areas, 

ice of 
Buy coverage 

It’s all very simple. Weight 
is not a good yardstick to use 
when buying fertilizers. In- 
stead, go by convenience and 
the “‘coverage area” of the 

Buy results, not dead weight, 

nate Flower Beds 

wait 2 weeks until hey mals 

Soa 
with Granular Weed Preventer 
containing Trifturalin, 

same job 

ly 

WALKER HARDWARE 
CO. LTD. : 

962-2588 

BELLEVILLE 

~ The Whites: 
Manor St. Davids Sauteme 
among the most popular white table 
wines in Canada. 

Pinot Chardonnay 
the firstof its kind ever produced in 
this country, one of Canada's most 
distinguished wines, 

President Sauterme 
an outstanding medium-dry 
table wine. 

President Extra Dry 
it you appreciate an extra dry white 
wine, this is it. 

“The Reds: 
Manor St. Davids Claret 
among the most popular red table 
wines in Canada. 

President Burgundy 
one of the finest wines ever. 
produced in this country. 

Cresta Roja 
a unique medium-dry red table 
wine, 
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Dief Praises Douglas 
OTTAWA (CP) — Former prime minister "John Diefen- 

baker, never known for his affinity to socialism or social- 
ists, advocated Thursday that T. C. Douglas, retiting New 
Democratic Party leader, be made a member of the Privy 
Council, reserved generally for the politically venerable. 

Mr.: Diefenbaker outstripped speakers from the other 
three parties in the Commons in paying tribute to the 
rete Douglas, who will retain his seat in the 

Mr. Diefenbaker said’ be had often disagreed strongly 
with Mr. Douglas, but he admired him as “‘an outstanding 
pasa + @ great crusader” and aman with a sense of 

“Said Cu ) 
OTTAWA (CP) = Restrictive 

investment Eroxinacs ane 
sega i 

tules and: higher royalties. 
Among the rules would be a 

A motion by Erik Nielsen (PC 
~—Yukon) ‘to kill the bill was 
defeated & to $1. The 77 Liber- 
als present drew support from 
five New Democrats, * while 
seven Creditistes voted with 44 
Conservatives. 
Standing in the 264-seat Com- 

mons: Liberal 150, PC 72. NDP 
3. Creditiste 13, Independent 1, 
vacant 5. 

eee Mi ning t 
Atler second rooting possisty is with territorial councillors, 

today, the’ bill will be referred . not the mining industry, after 
to the Commons northern devel- Mr. Barnett “suggested the ‘in- 
cay commlttee for detailed reed aR ds estan cent wouldn't appl in the t i 

In” other - Commons” develop- eta Ritchie,” Stan tories. Es 
ments Thursday: Schumacher (Palliser) and Therefore mining ‘in. the 

—SolicitorGeneral Jean John’ (Gander-Twil- Yukon would pay higher royal- 
lingate) all criticized the federal 

mining. 

cally by the RCMP, Chretien, after ‘going to Dallas 
The. Yukon mining debate was to encourage US. investment, 

marked by ‘philoso- had come up with a bill that contrasting” 
phies, Conservatives forecasting 
destruction “of the’ industry. if 
heavy federal involyement con- 
tinves, New Democrats calling 
for, more government control. 
Ran Harding (NDP—Ko- 

chenay West) said federal incen- 
tives have brought about mining 
exploration in the ‘North, Yet 
foreign ownership remained 
heavy, employment of Indians, 
Metis or Eskimos was light 
though they made up 43 per 
cent of the North's population 
‘and little processing of ore was 
done in Canada. 

Mr. Harding and Tom Barnett 
(NDP—Comox-Albern!) criti- 
cized Norther Development 

restricted foreign ownership. ~ 
Anvil Mining Corp. Ltd. big 

new lead-zinc producer. north- 
east of Whitehorse, had cost 
$120 million to get into operation 
and had yet to make a profit, . 

; "asa Tesult of tax proposals. 

tes axa result of the mising 
bill, and possibly. higher taxes 

Mr. Lundrigan’ recalled that 
Witliam Mutholland, new’ presi- 193 Cousins’ 

IN STIRLING sera 

11 DODGE POLARA DR. HARDTOP 
steering 

though the outlook was favora- Fatts hydro-electric develop 

ble. ment. in Labrador. 
The 50-per-cent requirement - ; steering apa brakes, radio, whitewalls, 2-tone paint. A sharp 

might limit = —_ explo- BPISME STs iecsessscoseligs eecorsecoeune 3495. 
ration program, since it is 60- > aie ¢ 

E 1969 CUTLASS “8S” 2-DR. HARDTO. per-cent U.S. owned. Power 3 aallecters whitewall, wheel disce, finished in When the mining bill's provi- 
sions were added to federal pro- 
posals to limit tax exemptions 
for mires, the result was great 
hardships for the Yukon, . 

Mr. Schumacher said federal 
proposals to allow tax writeolfs 100 DGE DART 7 + DOOR SEDAN 

‘tie transmission, 

OHSIP to Ban 

Second Billings 
TORONTO (GP) — The On- 

tario Health Services Insurance 
Plan will pay 90 per cent of the 
Ontario Medical Association's 
new fee schedule and doctors 
who bill the plan directly must 
accept 90 per cent as payment 
in full, Health Minister A. B. R. 
Lawrence announced Thursday. 
The schedule includes an in- 

crease in total fees of 4.5 per 
etnt during a two-year period 
from May. 1, 1971, ta April 3, 
1973. 

Mr. Lawrence said all doctors 
will be asked to choose between 
billing the plan for all patients’ 

Licence 

Plate Sale 
Defended 
TORONTO (CP) — Highways 

Minister Charles MacNaughton 
Thursday defended what opposi- 
tion members described as $3 
million worth of political patron- 
age in dispensing motor-vehicle 
licence plates. 
“I'm satisfied at this time 

that the delivery of services ba 
thé: people of this province is 
belng conducted in the most ef- 
ficient and economical way pos- 
afdfe,"’ he told Vernon Singer (L 

oronto Downsview) in the 
Ontario legislature. 

Mr. MacNaughton was quoted 
{n published reports as saying 
“there is a certain element of 
Patronage” in allocating lic- 
ence-distribution agencies. 

Premier William Davis was 
quoted in the same report as 
saying it wasn’t significant that 
about 10 per cent of the agents 
were active’ members of the 
Progressive Conservative party. 

In the house Thursday, the 
premier said the system of 
using agents who are not civil 
servants is “efficient and eco- 

However, he said the system 
would be reviewed. 

Mr. MacNaughton © said_ he" 
doubted the system of paying an 
agent 30 cents for each set of 
plates he sells could be im- 
proved. 
He said a decision on the pos- 

_ sibility of purchasing the plates 
j through Queen’s Park would be 
imade by 1973. 

Mr. Singer said that in pas 
cities with provincial buildings, 
auto licences could be dispensed 

‘with less cost and more effi- 
ciency. He asked ,whether the 

-minister “still believes that $3 
million worth of patronage is 
part of the way of life in On- 
‘tario."" 

accounts or billing the patient 
directly. 

The choice will determine the 
Procedure a doctor uses for all 
future billing. Mr. Lawrence did 
not give a deadline date for dec- 
Tarations by doctors, who are 
compelled to choose one of the 
methods of billing. 

If a doctor chooses to bill the 
patient directly he must notify 
the patient in writing # he pro- 
poses to charge amounts higher 
than the scale of benefits. 

. “This notification should be 
made prior to rendering the 
service unless the particular sit- 
uation makes this impractical.” 

Mr. Lawrence slso announced 
that OHSIP Is designing a com- 
puter program to provide pro- 
files of the patterns of doctors*® 
practices and their use by pa- 
tients in an attempt to improve 
the detection of “irregular, pe- 
culiar and unreasonable or 
fraudulent conduct’ by patients 
or doctors using Ontario's 

* health insurance plan. 

The Ontario Medical Associa- 
tion will be asked to help ro- 
Kram the computers and ana- 
lyse the data. 

Both-OHSIP and the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, the 
doctors’ governing body, will 
get investigatory powers and 
senctions in the attack against 
improper medical and financial 
practices, the minister said. 

In cther legislature business: 

Hichways Minister Charles 
MacNavghton, who told the 
house the ban on studded tires 
will become effective Apri] 3, 
said: “In my opinion the over- 
all standard of safety on the 
paved road system in Ontario Is 
lowered by the use of studded 
tires in winter, and on this basis 
alone the prohibiting of studded 
tires Is justitied.” 

Public Wotks Minister James 
Auld said the provincial treas- 
ury board has relaxed its freeze 
on the bulk purchase of motor 
vehicles. He said the ban was 
relexed to buy 140 vehicles 
which are “urgently required” 
by the provincial police. 

_ A bill providing for amalgam- 
ation of the highways and trans- 
port department into a depart- 
ment of transport and commun!- 
cations was given first reading. 
The proposed department was 
outlined in the throne speech 
March 30. 

Leo Bernier. minister of 
mines ard northern affairs. said 

‘the government has been ille- 
Rally. collecting taxes from natu- 
ral) gas producers for a number 
of years. He said the govern- 
ment is taking steps to elimi- 
nate the tax. 

ALVA! 
Plus freight, Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax, 

‘70 LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT pre nT 

TENTS 
ETC. 

LACROSSE STICKS 

5.95 to 14.95 
FREE OFFICIAL BALL! 

CAMPING SUPPLIES 
COLEMAN - THERMOS - WOODS - GUAR. 
ANTEE - STOVES - LANTERNS - COOLERS « 

- SLEEPING BAGS - CAMP COTS 

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

SPORTING GOODS 
SPECIALS 
BOB’S SPORTS 
THE QUINTE AREA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF 

QUALITY SPORTS EQUIPMENT AT 

CANOES, 

GOLF CLUBS 
By Wilson - Spalding - MacGregor. 

SPECIAL PRICES 

OVER 30,000 ITEMS ON SALE NOW AT BELLEVILLE’S ONLY 

SPECIAL SALE PRICES! 

Extra Spool 

19.95 

SPINCAST 

GOLF 
BAGS 

5.95 

MARINE SUPPLIES 
PADDLES. - OARS - PRESERVERS - ANCHORS 
- ROPES - SKIS - LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM 

BY MANAQUA 

Special 229. 95 

SPINNING & 

Reg. 6.95 to 15.95 

Vp Price 

BALL 
GLOVES 

ATHLETIC SHOES 
2 and 3 stripes 

Minister Jean Chretien for-fail- on machinery and building costs ¢, automa! fintshed ia 
ing so far to bring regula- won't make up for loss of the Boe '¥ 24,000 miles. Lic. 90644a . atlases 2195. 

tions under the ‘Territorial current three-year income tax Barnes @ Wines 1%9 CHEVELLE 2-D00R HARDTOP 
Lands Act. exemption for mines. Comedie’ Cheat Winarp, Detached tony v8 ta pete wa au jusomatic Tadio, very low mileage, finished 

‘ Mr. Chretien said the trouble Finance Minister Edgar Ben- es Warranty. Ue WS 2295. 
1968 
we ste. met Sis r engine, ai tranamission, es ae mS, Conmola, bucket seats, radio, whites 

turquoles with Black vinyl roof, Lic. B27SEA ....)...00000 

paed OLDS, DELTA 2-D00R HARDTO 
Ley pore So Sarguoiee with ntact coos! power steering and 

Locally owned. Lic, 19012K ooo... ee ceeceseeccseeceue ne 22 5. 

1968 a PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2-DR. HARDTOP 
§ szitp jer engine, automatic transmission, vinyl 

Lic. 21284 

1968 CHEV. IMPALA STATION WAGON 
V-8 engine, automatic 
whitewalls, finished 
Lic. X74021 

1968 FORD XL 2-DR: HARDTOP 
ius beatae. consol toma | steering 

Walls, Many more extres, Finubed Nn green: sate yey ae 
A real atylish car. Lie. :7235K 

198 CHEV. IMPALA 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
cfoeger finishes tn turquene 

18 CHEV, ¢-DOOR BISCAYNE 
V-3 enxine, automatic tranam: 
caf with balance of warranty. 
Lic, itRee 

1967 CHEV. £-DOOR 8 SEDAN 
Automatic transm' 
engine. A ood cle clean eat, 
Lic, 06s7a 

PLYMO 2 

SRREELS myimomnrar simu 1695. 
1967 OLDS. 4-DOOR HARDTOP ; 
Pully equipped, finished in turquoise with matching 
tnteriog and bisck vinyl roof. Lic. 62361A 

1967 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN 
V-8 engine, radio, sutomatic transmission, finished 
tm gold. A good working cer, Lic. 17238 

966 CHEVELLE MALIBU 4-DOOR SEDAN 

sss fearkeaind wapess ‘rama condition, Om Fusrantecd: Lie oe, 1 195. 

Reg. 5.95 te 19.95 a resties rgekone tt s SPECIAL SPECIAL EAC. SOUTER? se esesceasceserisenaacinsaccescovdvcstisressscces 595. 

* 1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN VY Price 5.95 13.98 | Sse 1195. 
1396S PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Automatic transmission. ¢ scsilacer engine, 
A good clean car. Lic. 69442, 

15 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON 
V-5 engine, automatic transmission power steering 
and brakes. Sharp, Lic. X07T70 1095. ware” 

SD AS IS - FITNESS EXTRA 
3314% 1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2-DR. B AAROTOr 

its: a ae aa 1 
1S PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN 
Automatic tranémission, 6 cylinder engine, 
Lic, 13902— 

1965 PONTIAC 4-.DOOR SEDAN 
6 cylinder. In very good condition. 
Lic, 16824 

@ TRUCKS @ 
1967 FORD FON ORINE. PANEL 
Needs fitness and pain’ 
Lic. 344910 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON THESE NE'V 1971 CARS & TRUC 

eae 3 Faves Naira Banco” "s ec 300's 

334% OFF @ icn ie 3 ivtcar® 
@¢ SS OLDSMOBIt. FS '- Supreme “S'’ Cutlasses 
@ 4 CHEVROLET Pi 
@: DEMONSTRATORS AND COMPANY CARS 

COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS STORE 

BOB’S SPORTS REPAIRS 

SUMMER STORE HOURS: 

' 4 FRONT STREET SOUTH — ON THE HARBOUR 
@ LOTS OF FREE PARKING @ USE YOUR CHARGEX 

AND 

PHONE 962-6486 

@ WE DELIVER 

© Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Weekends 5 a.m. to6 p.m, 

@ SEE @e 
EARL THOMPSON, JERRY JOHNSTON, ELWOOD 

KERRUISH, JIM WRIGHT, HAROLD BAKER, 
DON WILLIAMS, 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.MA.C. PLAN 
ALSO NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

OPEN MON, TO FRI. |. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. 

STIRLING, ONT. 
395-3352. — PHONE — _ 962-8527 

EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST COUNTRY 
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
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oo CEN OAES: fA 

GAH 

E E 
cover, during 

these't wish to'find 
the best’ has 
te offer. «~ ‘ : 

$ shown 
In type. These begin at 
ithe times shown and last for an 
hour and: a half or two hours|* 

. The Minor 

APRIL 24th 
‘MUSIC BY “ 

“WESTERN. FOUR” 
Monday Admission 1.25 Single 

Wedoesday tot 2 eat : * Souci oy BUCK HENRY 
Thureday * . Procuned Dwected Friday 10.0$ 4.20 10.30 eRe « Res . IN PERSON RAY STARK. HERBERT ROSS 
Saturday 11.05. S.25 11.35 
Sunday 11.55 615 — 6: Gospel-Rock at Quinte “THE GYPSY Evening Perf 

David Daw, (left); Ken Harnden, (centre), ROVERS” 7.00 - 9.10 

and Frank Daw will be appearing as the Proverbs, Regular Prices 

RADIO 
CJBQ BELtevitte 

Saturday, April 24 at- Quinte Secondary School 
performing “contemporary gospel-rock music.” 

There will be no admission for the evening which 
will begin at 7:45. The program ig sponsored by 
the Youth for Christ ‘Movement, Belleville, and 

' featured on the same stage will be the Happy 
Tracts, > 

Banjolaying - Folk 

Singing - Sing-a-long 

KITTEN 
CLUB 
“PUB 
Hwy. 33 

TRENTON 

332-8600 for reservations 

Open EV RN 
Today x47 FRONTST. 968-6066. trates 

4 ON DISPLAY NOW 
JOHNSON 

OUTBOARD MOTORS — 
~ Oto 60 H.P. 

CRESTLINER & PETERBOROUGH 

FIBERGLASS RUNABOUTS 

ALUMINUM FISHING BOATS 

Children’s Special Matinees 
Belle Theatre — Centre Theatre 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY - 2:00 P.M. 

it's SOUPY SALES .. . truly for the Birds! 

: in 

“BIRDS DO IT” 
Co-Starring Tab Hunter, Arthur O'Connell, 

Doris Dowling and featuring Judy The Chimp 

A film for the whole family to enjoy 

All Seats 50c Matron in attendance 

AM - 800 

; FRIDAY 

_ FRIDAY © 
€00—News. Weather, Sports (© Andy Griffih ™ O09 

mM ae an Partridge Famity Q0 
eae: Shute Sane | 9$.00-—NDP Convention (@ (11) 10 

30-Odd Coup’ 
10.00—Jaschs Heifets (s) 

Beat Fal om 
News, Weather, Sports ap Love, American Style OD 

‘orny' Sage 1) David Frost a2) 
pprar theta ec Consequences (8 

“«o 

see “"11) NOTE: We have the following new 1970 Johnson Motors at large 
It Takes a Tatef an SATURDAY To Tell The Truth () wy ews (@ mm) a an m@ — discounts. 1 - 33 H.P., 1+ 40 H.P., 1 - 60 HLP. 

Andy Williams @) ay 10 Uo : Y ; EVERYBODY'S FRIENDLY 
@ot—Up With The Sun with Tom Mod Squad 11 Viewpo Seton |. See fas. Pook ~—_|| STIRLING MOTORS HOTT GOULD 20—K-DF. Lester oan 0 ™ : ELLIOTT GOU 

BETTER 
HEARING 

320 -Varegy Pax. Brad: "a! 
Rio—eape ‘Baseball = Montreal et iy meneh | ae 

De | 

200—MOVIE: “A Man Called Gon- 
non” 

(STIRLING) LTD. "| LOVE MY...WIFE” 
Life™ «1; 

11.45—MOVIE: “Written on the 
.) Nanny and the Professor 00 Wind" ut STIRLING, ONTARIO a 3 

SUNDAY 320—Neme of the Game W) 1200-MOVIE: “Operstion Tdiot™ «@) 
Dateline diy 200—University of the Ale a 

SATURDAY 00—Matinee with Art Wathina. 4 

403—Entertainera. : : 
B.10—Crose-County Check-Up. @ Hockey remains as one of the prime television attractions this|} *°* 22 invitation from ; j RTIN' NV 
Re eT stanley weekend. Saturday and Sunday nights the third and fourth : eae te tr dha hk Bepiche tore 

Semi treal st} = games in the Montreal-Minnesota Stanley‘Cup series will be ° SOCI 
carried by the CBC. On Sanday afternoon the New York- 
Chicago game will be carried by the CTV network. 

AL EVENING “If Hearing is Your Problem, 
Beltone is Your Answer’’. We 

, Two Complete Eve 

| PARK - pest A Haden 

FM + 97.1 m/c 10-.00—The Sounds of Children (2), 7.00—Preserving the World's Water|| mean it, and we mean it 24 139 FRONT ST.. 968-7771 Sat. Mat, 2:00 
3 a = Supply «6+ hours a day, 7 days a week! 

HONE Len wee Sheets UB] $307MOVIE: “Boom™ a ay Yes, we're available to give 
nn Denes) matey: 918 ‘ou bearing help at your con- mie at aipegetin 4 oemapatea| |--o LAST TWO DAYS jercules™ 413) . - 

pone most el se OVE settee! MY || The first step towards bet- |] Zi : 
ahs Gerveat . : + ter hearing is an electronic || = (ROSSMORE) y 
teasers, erste end mall bean SUNDAY papa ae eee 8 Erect. B Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. Metro Goldwyn Mayer presents A Katzka Loeb Production 
T10—Brismt Lights, ire welcome to have it FREE, EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 9 
%.03—Music As You Like It 1.00—-NDP leader holds tirat Press) 8.00—Ed | Sulliven, 10 eee = Pg ag any ‘of i 1AR VEA e NS eroes “SATURDAY in Bridge (@ 9.00—Henry VIL ab tn omay gd home. roy telephone h (SE E THE ¥ LTH) AT. 7:30 P.M. wolor 

yort re-empted.| ‘or an appointment — our 39eg~ Helland Calling. nae ENO Playotf (13) MOVIE: 14, Snadow on thet door is open to help you! Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1, DONALD’ M*A*S*H SUTHERLAND 
2.00—Matiniee. eurnncnent ‘Gall (dz 11.00—News, Weather, Sporte All Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away TERR ‘ALA: 7%.03—Muric As You Like It. €00—The World of Disney 16) (11) channels. CLINT EASTWOOD, ¥ SAV. S, SUNDAY aa ,  [ALIS-MOVIE. “Call Me atister™ (13) FREE TRANSPORTATION DON RICKLES 

From Central Taxi Office 
BONES UNCOVERED HEARING SERVICE @ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ - sat 

/ ~ New Location § ’ 
1 59—Goatinental Molidnys The bones of a giant wattr 39 CLUB 217 Pinnacle St. 6 
iS Hepner, aos Sate a monster, identified as the<re- for unattached adulis 962-6000 19323 ‘The : 

mains of a duckbill dinosaur..73|] 50 into even 
million years old, have been un- ean sezsete, ie 

covered in Baja California. i as as 

- kins, ras Hie as You te ine War’ 
MGM Presents A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PROoUcTION ADULT ~ 

METROCOLOR 

AARUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED | 
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 

ANNOUNCE 

THEIR MUFFLER SPECIAL! 
This Advertisement Has A 

$5.00 
Redeemable Value When Applied 

On Any G.M. MUFFLER Installation 
@ GENUINE G.M. MUFFLERS 

@ QUICK SERVICE — “WE ARE SPEEDY TOO” 

@ OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 31, 1971 
~ 

N.B. — THIS ADVERTISEMENT MUST BE PRESENTED, 

CLIP IT NOW! 

Loyalist Actors 
‘ BOX OFFICE OPENS 7.00 P.M. 

SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P.M. . 

LE ee 
& FAMOUS PLATIRS 

KKKKKKHKKKKKKA KEKE KK KH 

Earn an Encore 
— 

Four Loyalist College stud- 
ents and a faculty member 
took part in a weekend thea- 

_ tre workshop at Waterloo Uni- 
versity. 

Unice Yantzi, Kevin Lam- 
port, Ronald Smith, William 
Theight and William Graham 
performed in the play Dark- 
ness and Light, and have 
been asked to return for a re- 
peat performance May 16. 

Audience participation was 
part of the workshop, a3. lis- 
teners questioned the play- 
ers during their performance. 
The actors: will practise two 
nights a week to polish their 
parts before their next ap- 
pearance at Waterloo. 

-BARCOVAN 
GOLF CLUB 

OPEN SAT., APR. 24th 
WEATHER PERMITTING 

Fo Ob bE bbb i bpp bi bbb bb bb ab bbb bbb bbb bb bbb bbb bbb obi i bbb bbb bbb bbb obo hii iio ob iiotottb iii bt bt 

(There aln't no use “Waiting for a train’ crank up the old 
model T, come by borse and buggy, or hitch hike, but don’t 
dare misa seeing ...in person... OPEN FOR MEMBERS 

AND GREEN FEES NORTH AMERICAN OLD TIME FILDLIN’ 
CHAMPION 

GRAHAM TOWNSEND~ 
@ Star on Don Messer's CBC Television Jublice. 

@ Radio and Recording Star 
@ ALBERT MOHER, 11 YR. OLD FIDDLER AND 

THE “GAY GORDON DANCERS” FROM DOURO, 

Sener reer eet receenn oom? . ¢ 
At the big, sensational, 92nd... original 

Trent Valley Country Jamboree 
IN + e 

STIRLING THEATRE . .. STIRLING, ONE 
SAT., APRIL 24th - 8:30 P.M. 

RATES UNCHANGED 

STAGE BAND ... IAN (BUNT LEWIS) AND THE 
FAMOUS “COUNTRY SHOWMEN”... 

DANCE 
: SATURDAY, APRIL 24th Mg Lhe Geet ne Gladys Smith, Corbyville: Wayne Twomey, 

MOOSE HALL EPP > Set et 
117 CHURCH STREET 

MUSIC BY ; & , MOTORS LIMITED 

5 DAY MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

‘ROWE TOURS 
ROLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL 

Molland, Michigan, May 14-16 

BEST OF ENGLAND, IRELAND, 

June 18 - July 32 - 25 Days 
UNITED STATES ae 

“ROWE TRAVEL : 
AGENCY “THE RHYTHM MAKERS” pllance Shop, SUurling. OF phony Ken ez Ad 

33 Bleomsgrove Ave., Port Hope : OR phone 395-2120 or 962-5022 
P.S, NEXT JAMBOREE IN STIRLING SAT,, MAY 8TH 

BE SURE TO GET A JAMBOREE LP STEREO RECORD 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

_ DANCING 9-1 — REFRESHMENTS 
@ SPOT PRIZES @ DOOR PRIZES 

Phone 885-2527 
DIAL 968-6767 
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REAL ESTAT REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

WHAT MAKES THIS HOUSE SO INVITING ? — First | — EAL ESTATE UMITED. 
of all, it’s brick with 4 bedrooms, beautiful modern : ANN 
kitchen, formal dining room,\2'bathrooms; located for] - 4 gsan sr. mast \y CONSTRUCTION LimiteD 

make YOU the owner of this 2 bedroom bungalow with 
tion Ss PRICED TO SELL living room, dinin; Toom, kitchen, utility room and & & 

family living. All this with reasonable down ‘ i Rees eat Pesgesmemes §6| SUNKEN: LIVING ROOM ts : : 
| ONE pi ; Dial 968-6411 : Degas BeBe dese. 7 8%% MORTGAGE | wishes a a Fabs gale ars ty 

DU; bedroo BELLEVILLE ONTARIO : SA ane Fr ete Rees } , fo jar ; ; Real Eatote Bosra Insy to sell. -) Bevkee , , : with ‘this. split Contac: MARY BELL: A REDUCTION IN we The Oldest Name In Real 4 | best arrangement of BELLEVILLE: 962-1035 PRICE mei Estate in Belleville SITES: Qu, 3 bedroom 2% storey home on a well-treed lot. Full EAST HILL FARM $17,500. 
i basement, partially finished rec-room and there's a 520 
oe dishwasher in the Litchen. Many other extras such as hp rime Souie, Blae tnth apecious vin. ook 
plc Talsed palo, ete. 25% CHARMER ‘ONLY $1,590. DOWN ta ee sal - OR LESS pose jh aiaga) from dug well, ae Pie BURTON STREET — LOW DOWN PAYMENT will if you quality for slightly high} eee. seany pert: $1,500 DOWN qua 

er monthly payments. This is BE JILLE: y : level. 
a 3 bedroom low with rest hore! gmp moda: Genet Kitcben'with evens 

: . There Is a full day eating spece. Dining srea ad- sunporch. Low taxes, easy to maintain John This homa, with many extras such as washer, dryer, fridge. stove | “ning “room j : jolning the living room. 4 - plese } nding: : : < and drapes\jn living room and dining room can be yours for the basements erecta! — | THEATRE AND ap Hi Venity sane rearambestiie: 
low price 0f'$25,000.00. Call for an immediate appointment, ~( PROPERTY paid For details on these and other’ properties call TOM 

THOMPSON 
ORDER NOW. ~ 
FOR JULY 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN TIL 8 P22 962-9154 REDUCED TO $19,700.00 Revenue, | suitable for |tt we Aawwee Cait «« | 

Compare and you will buy this 3 bedroom, brick bungalow with | posse: house, flight “manufacte | CORDON DETLOR x. | 330 FRONT STREET 4 picce bath, full basement, living room, dining room, kitchen, | of lots, ing, “prime Jocation, Genny | AE MORES aXe Open Evenings *Til 9 p.m. Call for an appointment, -| priced right? ample parking. | |————— ia h Service Since 1913” ag E This coul Contact: MR. VENN: PRIVATE SALE 
ee — TORONTO: 487-3333 OWNER TRANSFERRED 

LIVE IN THE COUNTRY — 3 bedroom, back split, extra ; . large kitchen, living-room, fin- 
$16,900. FIVE BEDROOMS This large 3 bedroom brick bungalow with attached two car ee GENERAL STORE... ished rec roca “bayside, loca- Two storey brick residence. Aci | £@788*: large family kitchen, living room with fireplace, dining ——— FLINTON tion, low taxes. eater Gi Sane yey —heert Be REALTOR west side location. This home |'0™. full basement. Good terms available. APARTMENTS FOR © | one $19,500, — With $5,000. down. drive and garage with nice lot contains large living room, sep- RENT ‘ aie 

60" x 115’, Taxes $350., mort- EAST SIDE — arate Ses ee loo at NEW LISTINGS in several areas of town. One sme gage Aeron ree call een mer tion room and full basement. : and two bedrooms, all services MODERN 2 FAMILY HOME, EACH Soe fer apoainiment.< Could we show you this 4 bed-|Treed lot. Full price $26,000. paid. Some with Immediate pos- prnretel iprmrtthagty Beg $12,500.00 will buy: this 3 bedroom: two-storey home in older East 
room bungatow, nice size kit- Hill. 
chen, living room, ree room 
23 x 10, cablevue, garage, laun- 

DUPLEX dry tubs, nice yard, Action Desk 
Priced $20,900.00, this is an ex- 
cellent value: 

ANOTHER ACTION DESK 
SPECIAL 

session. pe a a tee 
Can be seen by appointment. 

: FARM, 123 ACRES. WOOD, PAS- 
ture and work!and. Pienty ‘of wae 
tor with 10 room house and bern, 

Furnished ottage on Moira River — Asking $16,500.00 — Terms bend 
available, 

WEST SIDE 231 FRONT STREET 

Two storey six room brick 962-4528 
home, furnace heated, exceljent : 
location. Lot 66’ x 120°. A real Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 

12,000, 
meas Call: P, John Halloran and Jack Diamond 

962-4528 968-9220 

. STIRLING: 395-2732 or MAURICE H. Belleville 962-7686 

ROLL § + BEEF FARM 
CONSTRUCTION LimitED | 100 acres with 65 acres work- 

land, 3 bedroom stone home, no Pail lente trict 
conveniences, living and dining 
room, full basement, large L- 
shape barn, pig barn, drive 

. Live downstairs and have an 
income from the upper apart- 
ment to help pay for this lovely 
home on Duflerin Avenue. Lot 
size 52° x 165", garage, new fur- 
nace, nicely decorated through- 
out. rate entrances. Call 

Poe Nile abnanti a tirsittey BAY SHORE 

e ——s 

Lal Ges 
Nature's Wonderfue! Available 

Ia Aut Houses i } = DJ. shed, good productive land, 8|=— 
acres maple hush, close to main 

PROPERT Y highway, price $27,900.00. 
See 

a 

3 Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM: $24,900. We have many more — Call BELLEVILLE: 962-7688 
iiction Desk — we oe ee oe wee salle hea 

HL Keith Lid, Realtor, 
i to show you around our beau- ville, year ro F . . East Hill three Satie cone tiful eity. twozdedroces ‘bungélow laclios Bt Eglinton Ave. E. Toreate 12 

ing liivng room 19’ x 15", step 
Tom, paved drive, garage and 
saving kitchen, fourpiece bath- 

/FOLLWELL) boat house. Lot 74° x 204°. Only 
$13,000, : 

REALTOR —_ 

MR & MRS. R_ SCHAN! 
Deciand — 373-2204 ~ 

JOHN JORDAN 
Trenica — 332-3003 

MARY BELL, ail this weekend oa these and RA 3 Bellevitia — "94-1085 
“CLASS A Swimming, fishing and boating. other attractive proper- : > 7 ij XILEEN HUDSON 

test er 400 Front Street OFFICE SPACE EAST END > | Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or Feeton 1 SeSe1G 4 
Three bedroom Sunliner model peer “risen Sezioe. MECHANIC 

968-5757 PHONE 968-6795 with large kitchen with cating DOWNTOWN TRENTON PATRICIA KUJADT 
Most My localedito:down: jaree. Finisbedinee Foon WHB 2: hia ia Busy restaurant seats 60 plus Sueling: —)NE-3138 JE a eile chs modeea 88 Scere ah ene “pe. UP. 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST Up to date equipment. Net pro- OMAR ChiSHOL3 or ee! ae ee x , Belleville, Ont. fit over $14,000. Same owner for Belleville — 962-7606 3 OR 4 YEAR é priced. . . 17 years. Long lease available.| H. KEITH LTD:, ‘REALTOR, APPRENTICE M K nne | EVENINGS CALL: - EAST BRIDGE MARMORA Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 392-2467.| 181 Eglinton Ave. East, c Cc I REALTY SERVICES LTO. ED HAGERMAN ..:. VILLAGE OF TWEED |____ Toronto 12, 487-3333 For General Motors Dealership Beautiful 4 bedroom bungalow} A well kept 9 room home : All Usual Benefits with attached 2-car garage. 2-;on a large lot, one block|6% mtge. — modern brick Pee 

pe. bath off master bedroom. | off No. 7 highway. Near bungalow. 3 sere, large el: Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 
4-pe. up, shower and 2-pe. down. ! school. and_church... This re om ae ettphconteuist M Service Manager, Stirling Mirs., 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 

KAY TUMMON ...... < ia’ 

Heat Eales Beaks PHIL RAY ........ hy 
NORA KINCAID ... 

WE._ARE.NOT-NEW | t2p-saunpens-... 
LTD 

Large sun deck,-ree- room with ---REALTOR broadloom in living room, din- Should sell fast at $14,000.| closet space. Full basement, SEDATE aa Ms THE LOCATION IS aegis Crees ting and hall. Fireplace. Paved ‘full price. ° large well landscaped lot. Pa- Stirling 962-8527 or 395-3552 ; 371 FRONT STREET drive and beautifully landscap- te gf gter Bergeron 962-9104 or! = TS A PLEASURE =e : BRAND NEW BELLEVILLE, ONT. ed. . : : ; Saye STUDENT HELP 
ee, — BUILDING LOT EAST SIDE — to introduce you to this well WANTED 

i ; Sedna hemetes Steet Atk: Sear cep BY: WEST END 1'g acrer on paved road $3,000 DOWN coreciauine estar deg oe FOR « 
Aske r "PST EN > ac : ‘o 3 ext door i ane $23,200. Call today and we tRenbeys ¥s;Halloran near Wooler. Very reason-| Well maintained 3 bdrm. home, |to the “Y" and five minutes SUMMER 

j pacious living room, separate 

strong 
will gladly show you this dream] Kenneth Swallow New houses for ’$1,500 down able at $2500. Call for ap- from Moira H.S. Home recent- veditee J2-17 Fyguired foe, lighs dut- 

BY CALLING 
UNITED REALTY 
SERVICES LTD. 
371 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
968-5377 

walk-out doors to covered patio. 
Excellent recreation room, 
broadloom throughout and many 
other extras. Call Joe Lee 968- 
4571, 

self with date photo was taken, 

it for the aummer of 1971. 
masibes ‘Ap2d-26-My 14-15 

bone. Retioal Dandi Sim, meristem, levers Sm, Soleianent porch large. sun" porch." Full|aicely“Tandseaped. gor: |oe,taceee seen ant rene: Judy, Gallacher SIDS [io gre i aced gs Morrison S&2S1G4 or Se2aize, | lnlerest tate is sath be |e ek ! leek cee etree ow Prue (Broker) bole Al ager teegeeled ere aiees, sh postt le “ith 245 ACRES 4a1 DUNDAS 87. w. * | miss seeing this lovely bunga: |=: Sadreve’ end phone nomber, 
fue the city ce ime od] “BE FIRST TO LIST Pp hath pe nang fine eo mitre aR with 190 workable. In=|___Weveoe Pusss — neuevine | 1°¥- Ep rarari pS pega to Pye tures angesione fireplace a the| By CAGLING eee |fEgpace dining-room wit — sar with conveniences,| VACATION LAND ON mie fay [See «ces pea living room. Asking $21,900. GILBERT STREET Large dairy barn with 

ee \‘Three bedroom brick bungalow. Stable cleancf and two 
Large panelled rec room, patio, silos. Reduced to $38,000, 
fenced yard with trees and, with good terms. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED —/berry bushes, bar, possible 4th 
Reluctant to seil. Immaculate| bedroom in basement. 614% 

$21,000 Bungalow with 107’ wat- 
ter frontage. Kitchen complete- 
ly renovated. Good shore well. 
Large combined living and 

ing room. Forced air oil 
heated. Double garage with a 
| substantial down payment own- 

Want To Play In The Sun On 
Your Own 50 Acres? 

Suitable for building or camp- 
ing with the access to township 
and country roads, 1a miles 

WANT TO START A‘ 
NEW BUSINESS 

Between Bloomfield and Picton 
CLASS A 

. trom ll village, Sal iv- Cement Block Building 1484 sq. home on Bay of Quinte, 5 min-| mortgage, $114.00 P.L.T, CRWEK FRONTAGE fer boarders one premegy cndjet, will bold morteege: cal for MECHANIC f floor space. Cement Sleers. OED mewn nm acpeocinge i ree with SE inicrcemon-sieed Sheffield Creek flows through | details: 8 Tamp, 200 amp service eben . J » interesting acres. | another. GUARANTEED SALARY 
i AS lace, separate dining, ultra- NTE! z a pe eos *s 3 ANTEE ¥ singe iphase plentiful, water REALTY SERVICES LTO, riodern ‘itches, family room WANTED This could be just the one SHANNONVILLE Come out and grab these early, 

Only %4 hour drive from 
. Bellevlile | ° 

supply. Only $16,500. 
with beautiful view. Asking|75 acres plus North of Belle |for you at $15,000. Or PLUS INCENTIVE 
$28,900.00. Call Mona Chandler, | ville near highway. Good barn make us an offer. 
968-457: 

* Real Belo Barkers 
No, 2 Highway, a well built 
brick “bungalow situated on a 

; ; Apply — DON'S GULF , . 1, absolutely imperitive (with wa- . . . - 
WANTED 3t ter), 3 or 2 large lot 100’ x 710° deep back- LAKE— rou . Zood bedrooms.| On Duty: Ray Jensen H T ing-oa to the Salmon River. 144 Dundas E. Xt Ihave a clieot wanting a 3 pi prin eonercan 7 At least 25 acres workable. Cali M. S ORRING Warm and corsfortable home: Apal-st / ing quarters. 3% acres with 207° Sets foetal or 962-9248 

frontage on Oak Lake. Excel- 
economically heated. Garage. REALTOR 0 

Call MARGE BRADSHAW, |Chinchilla house. Taxes $93.54 SALES “* Price not to exceed $18,900. | \ lent location for trailer park, 2 Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. Tamworth 379-2227 This home must be sold. Make PRESENTATIVE Call June Weeks 962-0980 or lovers. See this| mile radius of Flying Club and aN ene ek st Direct _Aszv.at|us an offer. ae Golf Club. Call Edythe Ther- 
i ihe: city. specious Tien 968-4571, 

. full basement, car 
cement block garage. Circular] PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP — Is 
drive. Approx. 44 acre of tand|Teflected in this 2 year old, 3 
overlooking a beautiful valley.| bedroom home. Gleaming hard- 
Call Hazel Kerr today at 962-| Wood floors, expensive extras 
7070, include quality storm doors, 

. cupboards galore in the family 

Sales Representative mageired for 
a wholesale Electron: tributor Toronto Line 361-3931 | Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow in Belleville = Kingvion = Cobourg 
srea. 

HYDE PARK 

3 bedrooms and a den, living 
with fireplace, dining room, 1's 
bathrooms, finished Ree Room, 
attached garage, nicely Jand- 
scaped with trees, covered pat- 
io, desirable location. 

PHONE 962-3418 ; Attached garage. reoreation room 
‘Albert Cots o for sale a| With ber, frig and bookshelves, kit 

BELLEVILLE Dercel of level lod ‘fronting on chen, L-shaped living-dining rm. L's 
ane ceramic tle bath with vanities. pa 

WELLINGTON lo, cholee east hill locetion, near 
CRESCENT Fs YMCA, schools and plaza, low down 

payment. 

JUNE WEEKS ...... 
WAYNE YRANCIS 

UST. WITH 
Tremportation Supplied 

Knowledge of Electronic Components 
necessary 
Previous Sales Experience Desirabie. 

Mell Enquizes To 
TWO STOREY BRICK 

LEGION BLDG. - BOX A-28 4 : sized kitchen. Nicely landscaped r TUE INTELLIGENCER BRUCE lot. Priced to sell at $23,900.00.| With basement [i Marmora, | Meet id Sut enicsy to eueers| $26,800 — $194. P.LT. A Call Cec Rutian 968-4571. suitable for store, office or apt. 962-2437 
Village water, oll heated. ins UB Looe fee muliple dwels Aplett 

if. Somatic tase BEE Re 

Royal. Canadian Legion The ownr will apply for the “land PRIVATE FOU: - R BEDROOM P.O. Box 101, Marmora spit, pay say parkland assessment, TWO STORE: 

+ 
: Se SS SRLETCES SAG BE 

oq «=| A most respected name in the 
insurance industry is now ac- 

JUST LISTED — 3 bedroom, 
1% storey home on West Hill, 
quiet street. Immaculate condi- 

FOSTER} 
: tion, FULL PRICE $14,900.00. : 'Y HOME cepting applicaiions for a sales R1IA Coleman St. BELLEVILLE Cal} George Crawford 968-4571. ett] “PRICE AND TERMS Immareleie’ condita TAs eg 962- 552. pipe fie rosy sare bor 

; Mok pee surveys nn ee MUMS | HUM lonation. Gh morteact, low area. — Reply In confidence to 962-9593 968-4571 RA certified cheque for $200. te| may be srrenged. areca! 26 WRONT sraeeT BOX 578 BELLEVILLE 133 Nocth Froat Bt at Fi core ead al thai sara r WRITE BOX 33 _OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pat : Apw-3t FOUR BEDROOM HOME OPEN UNTHL 3 PM fwenee, 30 ecren*s nr Stoot Nigh “chain Mak ee asm | Fe ee eer eek reeey nigh mur 
— 

> a ¥ Peeeoeneeey SEP SAREE SIX ROOM BRICK HOME IN TWEED | ‘ey Drvein 230 erin Front oa ae chan 9 EST P 2 : ee : 33 Ping. YMCA, churches, ote. Zacloned wae ‘native | &. Albert College reserves the right HOUSE Short walk to ‘shopping chur- TO BUAN BRUSiT AND Detively pricea* '* SP f refetatent | 2,8ee¢et any or po bids, no later i ches: and recreation, electric] ciesa up for a coupe of weeks, DOUG GRANT parce bedroom split level, 1% : aah peg abate RENT PAYMENT Beat TOs ial ee, road: ‘ ’ 4 evel amily som oor main x Business Agmialst-sior. PLAN : H epics ohn Vantceadalgnet ee 10’ Treatoa — > Belleville: =| ise, Seraeee large S62. BELLEVILLE ONT. For inspection Appointment i ‘ 3 Apsatt Me b-tt Kpni-te : 968-5043 478-3421 : 



© “JOBS OF INTEREST JOBS OF INTEREST | FOR SALE - 
OBS OMEN TO WOMEN poe 

’ YOU'LL ‘SAVE 

Preveres Me eee anhacapecbatasestee 

DUTIES : 
‘Inspect and report regularly Pearting new construction, altera- 
itions; renovations and other major maintenance projects as 
directed; will also 

Bayside Secondary School WALK IN VAULT —Hespler + Duncan fe = table 
‘specially priced. ay 

DUTIES : Parking For 6 Cars | 7005 Dunk bed s converte to twin’: f Prepare necessary specifications on above | This postion is offered lo an hacividial ws poasedecs cxzeen {70m ~ henerce eee spentoneeiia Br 
mentioned items. efficiency in typing: experience in bookkeeping, as one of the Apply Wagon Wheet Bunk Bed 29° with 
QUALIFICATIONS : primary functions will be © budget control; and a basic knowledge BOX A-78 These ee dedetiees , spring filled mattress and posture 
The successful applicant should be familiar with all construction | of computer forms. board. Complete set only ..8139.58 
regulations and other pertaining Bylaws. Should have knowledge THE INTELLIGENCER 
of all building trades and possogs practical experi fn {rhe Successful applicant must be personable, diplomatic in . ‘Mre-t R, 

working with teachers and students, eager and willing to assume kanes SPECIAL cesesseseeetes Py 
responsibilities. ONE AND TWO 4 Platform rockers comfortable wii 

Salary Range: — $8,000.00 — $10,000.00 lease reply to: BEDROOM Monday, Tuesday and |“ high beck in contrasting colors 
Please reply by May 7, 1971 forwarding a complete resume of STEPHEN CHOMA APARTMENTS Wednesday Only ae . vanes 

es and experience, including present salary to : 

STEPHEN CHOMA 
Supervisor of Personnel 

“THE oes COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
208 Bri 

aized bor 
Supervisor of Personnel Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor rey een SUE ne. oe 

Service, Heated, Broadloom. HASTIN JUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION gveren * a 
Lad OSoa Bevige Suet, East sre e-1$145. Per Month And Up 

BELLEVILLE, Ontario 

; a pJOYCE| PART TIME 

QUINTE SEWING 

CENTRES LTD. 

a eae name Disector ot Education BOOKKEEPER MAKE EASY. $$$ EE Belleville Plaza: fase een 

telidy or aurea 962-5326 | No.2 Hwy. E | BATES: “patie 
} LOOKING FOR A 

FUTURE? 
Challenging positions are available if you are ready for respons!- 

fg bility knowing it leads to promotional opportunities. 

A CAREER WITH LAC. OFFERS YOU 
— A practical training program. 
- Rtuture depending upon your ability and how you use it. 

— Rewarding management opportunities with an ever-expanding 
E 

company. 
| _ Seariy, with Canada’s largest Sales Finance Company. 
5} Applicants should be at least 21, enjoy meeting the public, be 

alert, aggressive and willing to travel. 
B “Banking. credit, insurance, and sales experience are assets, but 
}) not requirements, 

4 Phore for or Appointment 

—TV used, ‘as ts, sro $39.85 $1.00 

288 Main St. Picton | 2 9% oF se 

COMPARE OUR QUALITY | scorer wanciac, ueht weusnt 
AND PRICE ANYWHERE) 7S... 200m S72 3 “pane 
Ea h Crimplene ind r Bissell carpet sweeper only ..$8.97 

+7 > Reg med eres ‘ 

Only 49 SPECIALS 
~Oultar neck cords..... 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

374 FRONT STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8.00 Pm. 

Api>ut 
i 

LOOKING FOR A 

2 BEDROOM APT? 

Find It At Red ts. 
Your kind of place! 

i 230 COLEMAN 
ABE Terry Cloth 45" all 1st 

quality, oaly 

American cotton Blead 45". 
Reg. $179, Only $1.29 

2 A 962-8844 or 962-0958 

Rent for $150, and $165. Monthly 
With All Servies Paid 

Apz2-3t 

SITUATIONS VACANT | SITUATIONS VACANT 

REAL ESTATE SALES COOK FOR 
REPRESENTATIVE 

© Experience prefered, but | TOURIST CAMP 
DAVIS TRENCHER 

Trenching by the Foot 
or by the Hour 

Large selection of Wools, Bond- 
ed Wools, Arcilans, Tweeds, TE, een "Danio to: clears... «99.95 
Amels and Viscose Sultings. ul 
Reduced to 42 Price. : : __¥.L. CARD 

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD. Se ee eas, Nib] —‘Nesth Western Ontario CONSTRUCTION —_| rite Electric Scissors. Reg. | stand, stata Shuates and'taftying 
‘Apz-3t _May 10 to Oct. 18 962-1411 $9.98, only ............ $6.98 

our {odust- $400. MONTHLY 
Nera commercial depart- including room and board Apli-121 

@ Direct Toronto Telephones. Call MRS, WALLY TWIGG 

Dritz Cutting Boards. Reg. $4.98 
Only $8. 2 bedroom apartments .. $165. and a free tic OPPORTUNITY @ Sound Advertisin 653-2808 A ig oe ks platen ee amaba, 454 oth + vi z. e ~- and other brass instru- fj] Large financial organization has an opening for a credit |® scogern Olce, Space. wit Heated, broadlgomed, relic. ALL BERNINA, WHITE |" meats a'20'% 0 

yy Manager in our Belleville office. plenty of parking. $2" | cluded In above price: SINGER, OMEGA and NECCHI|—Guitar strings « special decries Nat top chante [00 ‘set of 
Close to downtown Sewing Machines, Used and 

Apply 498 Sidney Street SELLING REAL ESTATE ‘Apietr] New — Priced To Clear 
Is one of the most interesting “ sasha TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
and rewarding careers, tt YOu | scaTGnE EGPERTENGED WOIEAG . fridge and 3 DAYS ONLY 

ly trained. Ap have. been 

+ . The applicant must have a minimum education requirement | @ Co-operation of 6° other of- 
of at least Grade 13, along with a clear driving’ record. fices with staff of 75. > . 

« The company offers a comprehensive training program in all 
phases of credit and sales, 

—Special sheet music and books re- 
duced as much as 90% 

Student amplifiers 3 ie pula. Baot 
lamp, prism treble and bess con. 

4t) trols. 8 inch speaker I 10 wate 3 proper: 
Salary and bonus are supplemented by erate such as ag itin you learn by calling power ‘only es rescnineee 

company paid medical, hospitalization, pension and insurance = ° F . 

programs. 962-7070 San yrrreeene CARPET BUYS 
} All oases = be confidence. Please forward a : RENT 963-0613 from $ to 8 p.m. FAS fnterlor ‘Flat. Lat —tadoor = 9 outdoor = special 7 wprio- 

ts experience. : Roget ’ or Fila ex { resume of your background ani ‘pe 4 962-9248 a APARTMENT FOR RENT SOUNORE APANRIMNENIE. TWO Semi-Gloss Enamel shag 14.95 from our stock.. Baie) 

{ F, R. McNutt, 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST ° pecreome High Gloss Enamel pat deb shape Abe gt enter ry Branch Manager, | Belleville, Ont. ne Pe ee Fat ate en te ara + jommercia! it Corp. te : sore Exterior Oil Base 
J Belleville, Ont., —— Apaicat | Sosiea nt ae ae eS eee oe tae $5.95 Per Gal. aSelsamee, | Feemer: sbrviles phush 

Bos REGISTERED aed The lneltigeoce, ° : 1308, |, | WO_ROOM APARTAIAT. TURN- Exterior Latex Boeke ey ee eee: 
or ZA YOR BELLE- plcsetghaom: * apao-ee $6.75 per gal. —turding 100% aston tn gold or 

SHOPPING CENTRE GRADUATE 2 -T The Insettigencer. ATTRACTIVE wot, BEDROOM 

~PHARMAGIST- 3 BOOTH’ S MAINTENANCE 

} Employees required for inside janitcrial service and grounds and 
H buildings maintenance, should have chauffeur's licence and truck 

No Shift Work 
For 375 bed fully accredited 

General Hospital 

Call 962-6427 After 7 ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
OPEN THURS AND FRIDAY TILL Immediate Posession 

i driving experience, preferably truck snow plowing experience, | Salary negotiable and generous a ecrtee ST. Oe setae eae 
mechanically inclined, age no barrier, All company benefits paid. fringe benefits ce Ap2i-st 

Aple-st | Hiring date mid July to August Ist. heii Soanaa 

} Reply in writing immediately to John T. Reeves ; ae ; WALL TO WALL = BE|MOTOR | nesitftos THE METROPOLITAN oe INSTALLATIONS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL Cutting and Binding ¥ services stove, fri ; 

WINDSOR, ONTARIO Apiz2:| bor. 7: ceble TV BILL COVBNEY 1 2 = ro Sth at ol ARP. | tiruction, 906-3803. Agzett 962-0865 
9732. : learnt — : STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR SS-ev-f-12 

—_—_—_————— ¢ A we rious types of: 

d BOX-A-10, THE INTELLIGENCER 
Apls-1 

INDUSTRIAL COOK-MANAGER 
ENGINEER REQUIRED FOR_A-FAST a 

FOOD TAKE-OUT STORE chew cast FOURTEEN HOUSE 3 “BEDROOMS. — bina | Ts Faaont : fan 5 
o head up a work study de- OPENING SOON. _ SOM REae ENG. SOO STEE ck AGIOS $ . Avatiable |i BEDROOM APARTMENTS. ALL| re just one of the many i 

¥, nent covering all aspects q z e have ano ein -our pes 620. Aves. | - ssrviens - tactudiog useful items bought KEMP'S HARNESS 
‘of time study functions and} Experienced Preferred and sold through the 
methods. Applicants should be : 5 : methods. Applicants should be FHOOHe see eh Want Ades RACING EQUIP, 
eration and have a minimum of} Between 7 and 8 p.m. 01 high school graduate who write Particulars 5 east foe eee dg etrcey | = Make It a habit to 225 STATION ST. 
2-3 years experience. interested ¥ ge eed en-| The 2030-tf 963-1070. Roger —e read and use the Want Belleville — Ontario 

rolling in the Course. FROM REDNZRSVILLE ze Gideon, Realtor, hobin oD Ads regularly, ae Phone 968-2524 

hop | We offer a good starting salary 
: 3} and a full range of company ra ecg RELRAGE Seon Ene . Custom Blend 

Please reply*in confidence to: benefits. CENTRAL PARA DISE Horse Feed 
Personnel Manager, Please reply in confidence to: +o Supplement - STEPHENS-ADAMSON “ Personnel Manager, p 1S Supp! 

IDIVISION OF BORG-WARNER ' \ -STEPHENS-ADAMSON OO $12.60 — 50-lb. bag 
; (CANADAY LTE JOBS OF. INTEREST DIVISION OF BORG-WARNER ROOM AND BOARD Ses Apto-17-26 

“re = (CANADA) LIMITED e e Guarantee —GRAND FUNK, 
BELLEVILLE, peice eo P.O. Box 5900, poi eeaaia pea FOR WORKING 3-Day Installation. Sageyeea sit 

. Belleville, Ontari TO SHARE ROOM oD Sere Part Or Full Time Assistant ville, Ontario WITH SAME For More Information Please | necoraed Protemonsliy On Your ai a i = 
SALESMAN. _| PARAMETICAL PROFESSION SPARE TIME | ANY. ‘Aas | sci DUNDAS Stmext WEST AT Also room or room and board The Intelligencer PROCES FROM 145905; 4841707 
REQUIRED Registered Nurse or OPPORTUNITY bayshore, :: 4 be sintertsed Or Phone Collect ROCK MacPHERSON 

Salary Plis Commission Physiotherapist Preferred Port Hope 885-6586 Box 1130, Napanee, 
Apli-ev-m-w-f-tf Apl6.7t plus Car Allowance — plus Apply in writing stating 

Usual Company Benefits lifications and sal 
,- Apply To Manager ae ‘oad ree S| PS Gig 

SINGER OF CANADA LTD. HOUSE OF KRAFT 

m) 228 Front St. Bellevi'' 262 Dundas St. E., Belleville 
- + Apai-2 Apzi-m 

jGet Rid Of Winter Bills And Put 
GET RID OF WINTER BILLS sap animate 

Be “ATIVE, | - 5 z BE A FILTER QUEEN |e sey tna interertieg Geawavatas 
“REPRESENTATIVE | “Cait'Now! iossala”S\ staem | Botwoen 4 bbtaaed lan 
’s easy, interesting and highly ze Tuareday; and Friday rubber u: 

MRS. M. STARY, FF 1d dese enag Ga bots Like 
‘Apao-st warding. 379 King St. W, Kingston, Ont. : — lag serreso. Ap Im Fy Charette oe : j, |. Dew, _se2-108s Apao-et 

CALL 962-7900’ NOW aio jeep wage SES mot | TWO BEDROOM. APARTMENT. | = Keomote electric sewing mechine | BARN FOR SALE. 10. SHEETS 
and put Spring in’ your life YSITTER pyle ond > catia 19 washing Si foe’ tito, Sesh ‘Apaaat 

300 Froat of “Shone See sTht. Ze REMOVAL, PRUNING, 9e- cea laundry, tees : | apartment bronze BASE ELECTRIC HEA 
TO SERVICE mee Pat en Bay Api} $221. ADT} tes, 963-7490. Ap20-#1 condition, 392-2063. lent eonditieg $20. 

h ss ore, SHERRY'S BEAUTY SALON, aes WORK 5-9 Pia — 3136 GARDENING, o.2 APARTMENTS O-COMMANDER. — | —____Ar* 
‘s scans Phone Mike efter apprentice. Catt peony be after| write Box 34, Btiring. Onterto. Joan Mey ist. ‘pas-i800 wit Wringer % VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT. 
ry Apa-3t Pm, 963-3012, Tapz33t é Kors ai | san eos ‘Apai-isa. Aaah building 90-1200 | sores Som, tanica, @ months old $330, 063-6004 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY THE HASTINGS COUNTY.) 
BOARD OF EDUCATION BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Invites Applications Invites Applications rot ‘August 8 "On The Market a8 
<tuiar Pepplar, Mediterranean 

for the following position : for the following position : OFFICE SPACE. rt a= dor) ere Settee sa "ER Se : 

Chief Inspector Office Clerk GROUND FLOOR mages Jo cacaat es 

PRT RAYS 

PA, 

SRE CS 

Peerage 

28 
SaaS 

# 



mi Pas 

@ HOME 
a ~ COMPARE z recipes eae SB gh 90 ee ict RIE pidge? wE: we 

Quality, Price an ice : ; > Ste : : See zs | 

eter @ FARM — @ BUSINESS SERVICE | 
ee . , ; t ee 

2% INCH COLOR TV 
$540.95 wit. 

INCH B/W TV 
210.95 w.t. 

o Last 3 Days For Spring 
Sale 

LAWN FERTILIZER, $0-Ib. bag 7—T—7 se.ssscesscveseseees $19 

. FENCER BATTERY ....cc.ccocssssssesessessessescscesese $4.49 
PLASTIC, 2-GAL, PAILS .....++++ 

PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS per pkg. 29 
(CHAIN LINK FENCING .....cccececcecssececeseesesceres ++ $1.46 

20 CU. PT. PREEZER : 
203.95 

AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
PROM $139.95 

1%INCH B/W PORT. TVS 
PROM 119.95 

’ CAMPERS LAWN MOWE 

— 10% OFF ALL STORE PRODUCTS — 
ae ‘ MODELS ON DISPLAY 

INCLUDING : @ Clothing & Glove Dept. Saas bated ne eee Your Authorised 

@ Fish Dept, @ Garden Fencing SANDY HOOK VARIETY FE etree 170-183. Front Street - 
@ Boot & Rubber Dept. @ Dispensary Products AM(VM ETEREO AMPLIFIER. Lake St, Picton — 476-2458  |1ake St, Picton — BARRATTS STATIONARY 

Tack Dept PLAYER WITH 2 SPEAKERS : 
, @ Garden Insecticides re R IRVINE, CA, CANVAS PRODUCTS Se reas 
~@ Lawn & Garden Supplies  @ Bratty Equipment STEREO HEADPHONES MAGNETIC SIGNS 

I @ Hardware Dept. @ Surge Supplies pies , 1s" PORTABLE COLOR TT 
1c. 2 Yeer Parts and Labor SILK SCREEN, 4 COLOR PROCESS 

er LM AND PHOTO, TRUCK 
CASSETTE PLAYER LETTERING. INSIDE AND 

j FARM and GARDEN CENTRE TAPE RECORDER, REEL ‘ RAYS MAGNETIC. SIGNS 
Open Friday “Til 9 p.m. — Across from Canadian Tire ri 

Texaco Under Spray 
2 Class A Mechanics On Duty THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL 

MAY ‘1ST. 

No Trade-lns 

J. R. BALL, MACHINE 

AIR COND OENy 

i THE In Order To Acquaint You With 
} MUNTZ Our Deariership in 

ef WALLY JOHN DEERE EQUIPT. oven a2 OOSTIONS ; 

8-TRACK PLAYER | We Offer For Sale All Equipt & PRI TIL 9 P.M. SAT. TIL, $30 , suRVICR Guanes 

H 1S FANTASTIC «4 In Stock at DEALER ‘i ANNEX 
are SIRES aa 

See It At 4 CORNERS 962-4354 TEXACO SERVICE STATION . Service 

MUNTZ STS COLEMAN et-70l 495 W. Dundee — 963-4143 Fost, Sees Senet 

ha 
Opes Evers Night and Every Sunday pti Haadie 

| ONLY $29.95 rakes, forage blower etc. 
cae ORE Dit Ate aa wan 

@ TRACK TAPE and RECORDS 
SPECIALS 

MORTGAGES 

I 
i 
| pat so 

t Will cootinue This Weekend at Yow Discount Prices BEAR , FRONT END ” i 
DEAD STOCK SEAVICE 
SURRETT FUR FARMS SAVES 8338 : = og Requires » DOMEDIATE 1ST AND ND 

f MUNTZ Wellington 399-3171 % ALIGNMENT Tree Veterinary [ospection If 7 MORTGAGE LOANS Ai; MAKES Let Us install A New 
4 “Yes we are staying in $8.95 ree Removal Of Ail Dead And MORTGAGE FINANCING : VPRUUM CLEANER BOSS, 
¥ talsiness Disabled Farm Stock SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGE ON YOUR: CLD NINDS, STEREO CENTRE Apiz-t Most Popular Cars be ange ee 179 TA” Pinnacle St SO Le SEMING CONTENT D 

BELLIVILLE 963-3781 
f pes ap we a ae DOES OF ONT. MORTGAGE | Plctoa — e76-3311 } 

Ea Bra 8Sc per Ib.| Belleville Plaza — 962-8609 aato-ts ip achgaaiX 
Canadian Alfalfa 5S8¢ per Ib. Jris-evmft Se ne 

Spee meens Pat 

Tare —Red Clover .... 46¢ per Ib. ; Tirtt and Second Mortgages arreng- 
re PIANO TUNING DRY CLEANING ed at prevailing retec of interest SERVICES 
STEREO ca 
MGME ‘ and REPAIRS 3 HOUR MARTINIZIXG BRUCE FOSTER Personally MALCOLM BROS, LTD, EXPERT WATCH AND AND CAR +». 36¢ per Ib, . JEWELLERY EEPAIRS 

| EQUIPMENT. sees SLIS per dus. (Free Estimates) ad eel oe ie BRUCE rosten FLOOR AND WINDOW By Experienced Watch Makecg 
2 and Service |—Herta Barley .. $2.25 per bus: W. MANN “s oe CARON REAL ESTATE BROKER UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE Member Cansdien Jewellers 
i “Where Quality Au ood (Oe tieas 34 LINTON PARK RD. SHIRT ERIN a rts eae: poate CLEANING Association 

; Come First 962-6077 — COUNTER HOURS — Apett s a = ice j 
4 CANNIFTON ROAD SEYMOUR HAMILTON Syt-ev-t-ut} + Moa. - Wed 7 s.m. to 7 pm COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING Over Trem 

a = Houlfs Island — 962-4402 2 Marne pth pm | FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES Omens cr ENS snuee 

Open Dally 30/520 = Apt-evt-f-ut WELL DRILLING BOOKKEEPING 303 Pinnacle — 92-4100 INTEREST. ee ears 
Thurs. and Friday *Til 9:00 

Apze-2t 

- Bonter’s 

CONTRACTOR 

MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 
FiG-av-f-43 

Ap2o-tt SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
——— 

FRANK H. BURNS 

Bookkeeping Service 

® HYDE PARK AVENUE 

—Poloroid Camera, model 240, 
new condition .......... $50. 

—Two rings — one ruby and 
diamonds; one emerald and 
diamonds. Valued for insur- 

DRYWALL CONSTRUCTIUN ACE PUMPING COMPANY 

Septic Tanks, Basemens WATER DELIVERY 
and Cisterne DRYWALL 

SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE ‘Tue Installation and Repetre 

r pnee parpones Sy. aoe sam, Best pores the Quinte DICK PARM 
oronto a . 2 — . tet oss-a238 

Offers accepted. WINTER STORAGE DECORATIVELY FINISHED OFFICE _ASSISTANCE Customer Satisfaction Guarameed Between 8 and 9 am BULLDOZING 
Fireproof Partitions and Insulation ~—One wedding dress and veil, WE PROVIDE COMPI.ETE OFFICE 

ASSISTANCE 

LOADING AND HAULING 
—TREZ REMOVAL 
—BUILDING DEMOLITION 

Ap2i-3t 

Ge. ale 19; iT! ERS Steel Studs and Metal Suspension dallett rele 

<a "PHONE, 962-084 LLOYD'S CLEAN Sees Sorrees, GEORGE MOLLAND-—-accarsa_| Hetty, Weiting,_ Emer 5 or, Speccn . aie LSE steno ONE, | SOS 0C a ec Fine poses ; _on.- 96303 T28.. : : 
. Between 5 and 10 p.m. 968-5543 Invite us into your office or take 

advantage of our Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service. 
Special Rates for Student Ty; 5 
Right Better Services peeiahs 
Appointments Can Be Arranged 
Evening: 7.00 P.M. — 9.bp P.M. 
Saturdays ® am. - 1:00 p.m 

" 06¢-Im 

Aplie 

— power Astral jelescope (Gilbert) 
Phillips tape dictating machine 

with foot contrat and microphone 
—Pair girl's figdre skates size 8. 

NEW AND USED VACUUM 
CLEANERS. Priced To Clear, 

All_Units Tully Gusranteed 
TRADZ-INS WELCOMED 

FILTER QUEEN 

@ CIDER @ POTATOES 
4 Miles West of Rednersville 

Saturday A.M. Delivery 
962-1006 NORTH FRONT STREET = Badminton joel, si recquets:net'ond —— : on pie Servo = mA apa Ee ae dares ay Emeril and Residential PAINTING SHEET: METAL and HEATING 

eethe ft rap very ohesterficld. siecl frame. 
Nev. 962-7900 HESS “Between Oo and & pm. BELLEWOOD LUMBER = 

Se eS Apzi4t D. Ww, SwEENzY LLITTS ; 
TELEFUNKEN LLAS SINGER SALE-A-THON Pelnting Contractor SHEET METAL and HEATING 

Amplifier — SCHINCEL Is Over For Another Year — but we Tree Estimates 10% Orr 
Tuner-Amp Impending blindness forces sale | Svat) Tit, large umber of es-3644 Repsire snd Turnace Installations | An Wedding Invitations ordered im by 

HALF -PRICE of complete herd and equip- z FLOOR FINISHING Apitins Agel ae f 
FRED'S HI- mentsre; standard runs’ and: 1 4 _—— Lic batreera RICHARD ELLs Pasta f 

9 beige run — balance young 730 pm. Friday onty. eae pee Contract Maintenance of Buildings Boece Heaters Cleaned 10 Fahey Street ; 
: CENTRE stock very’ reasonable, a bsnl Feiaay ely ve : ibaa BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING And Serviced BELLEVILLE 969-6401 ¢ 

EASON, Moor Finishing Spectatiste = -* ; 
Front Street, Belleville 395-3887 epee (pecans cae reer: 45 DUNDAS ST. E — oa3-sis3 pe2-0437 — 340 Pincacle Street | , CLEANING and RESTORATION eeeeell conte Desks mene, en 

: pll-% : Chartered Coaches AU Types Of Home Improvements 4 

BACK HOE tivine ion RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. | ,, Moo Sended and Fintssed | Free Ealitusia ‘And Advices 7 mrss | 

: —Man's Suit eee Trenton, Ont — Phone eet | bed Window cleaning and wal paps ih mod peice EER TTT 
RENTAL —Men’s Shirts 14 to 16. ra; Raoore:" Cooneeets) Sars oct rae HORSES Ny 

v. L. CARD —Girl's clothing, size 8-14. CARPENTRY aise e coat bconiee apeeniee seu | 73; soumaneean, <o-008 
2 gis Mopping Equipment & Vacuums | SOLD AND SERVI RR. No. 3, M. T. MAROREY 

White uniform: ‘Apso : i 
Construction Ltd. —Boy’s Blazer and Coat, size 8, CUSTOM HOME BUILDER _7 BY QUINTE MARINE Sd eae Em IS 4 

962-1411 Very Reasonable — 968-7044 SENOS ATM aaRCLALIETE: FURNITURE REFINISHING 3D MAGNETIC DIAL 306-2539 STABLES “ 
x ‘, HWY. 3 — 1 MILE EAST PHONE: 9624211» i 

Leeper en rE ERT TV WRECKER YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR TURNITURE REFINISHING | Also OF DESERONTO English and Western b 
‘ 6 @ Office, od Commercial tidings) OLD HOUSE TUBES AND SPEAKERS $1.00| ort occa last your. pebaniy after BusINEss Ea pall ce Spee Ee Signs, aR a | TSres Stein” normed or corrective 

PICTURE TUBES — $10. |can—speneo yap epee —- mee Sion we hice wSpeclal ‘Ciiecee Plastica aod WING SERVICE CALL ANYTIME ( 
Cin eee ee ERS. Liacihite tes Remodet Kitchen Cupboards Pesiene. aS Aptevem-wel-tf 

All Tested and) Guaranteed (otto cectemeerer CONSTRUCTION LTD, Apply Arborite Oa Counter and | © pyvumvorming._ ’ 
FRED'S HI-FI CENTRE Tables PLASTIC DOENEION BOB HOUGH ONE BUCKSKIN GELDING, | 

nc Make new Book Shelves, Vanities, TEXACO 

3-Hour Towing Service 

14683 DUNDAS EAST 

902-9313 

Install Aluminum Doors ¥2-3m 
Tree Estimates — Phone 962-1772 | eT 

Mr2-3m 
PLUMBING AND NEATING 

Front Street, Belleville My 
Ap22-3t PINTO HORSE, 3 

4 Parker St 

30 WIRE RABBIT CAG! nC. 
ton of 3 $130. 21512 Apr Belleville aoe eee ee OF ISTE ABIES HOUSE OF FULLER Aplé3m 

YOUR BEATTY DEALER 
< Niue oT CES Te New Installations 

Bunday only. Phone 968-6357. COMPLETE LINE OF Repalre — Alterations SSS | - rere 
PLUMBING, SEPTIC AND 

TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK FULLER PRODUCTS 
Interior Renovations Tile Walls, Ay : n Cell OIL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR 

8 in Kitchen and bath 
FORCED ,AIR HEATING 

CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING 

For information and Yree Estimates + 70 North Park Gardens 
Phone MERV SHARPE, 

Picton — 476-6328 Collect 
Serving Picton and District 

Since 1968 

TV SERVICE 
—$—$—$——————— 
LINED DRAPES 72 X 60, 30” MOF- 

fat range 3150. Olid fashioned CLAYTON'S TV 

Color Specialist 

pez-oe81 

100 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
. Jatt? 

—— 

TV SALES AND SERVICE 
REPAIR CENTRE 

“ 
Hy ROAD OILING 

~ 

QUINTE Of. PRODUCTS | @ Home and Walk-in Service olor — TV — fadio A-t HOME DMPROVEMENTS _ We Specialize In Oiling Famous Band Names —————— | 2 
ACOUTICON HEARING AID. ALL TYPES + | Roya) “Exchange Group — General] “_noaps, | 
Fase Seer menrn INSIDE OR OUTSIDE fegident: Group cup Wawaness | PARKING LOTS 

All Work Guaranteed urance DRIVEWAYS 

MAN iz estern Insurance Company Yotima! CCURATE ELECTRONIC. CENTRE 
. MORSE MANURE 73: PER BUSHEL FREE ESTIMATES eee ae tutoal Casualiy Com avares see Ms 112 Froat Street 

GUITAR WitH CASE, GOOD CON-| per Tutt od deivered, an4sT? . PHONE 906-8363 pany — Confederation Life Associs- Carcying Place 
oesenss.” | Apii-e ‘Apz0-3t mo @ition $23, Apxim aise A. Apil-lm 

. $ 



|! TRAILERS FOR SALE FOR SALE - 

BELLEVILLE'S MOTORCYCLE | BE SURE TO SEE_ = Se ae 
_, HEADQUARTERS sey J ream aceee! VOLUME A MARILYN'S 

& CAMPER 
SHOW AT THE 

BELLEVILLE ARENA 
FIRDAY and SATURDAY 

“KAWASAKI — NORTON —MONTESA * oe eoilt SPEED SHOP SUZUKI— BMW 

We Don't Have the Time _[&iBe"SeBesseazs |\WANT GOOD PRICES ?- READ ON 
_ REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
T.Y. MOTORCYCLES 

You Supply-Your Own puIce cpa {thrush Outsiders (complete) $71.95 

Thrush Mufflers ..2......++. $6.95 

- Highway 2, ne By Spur Gas Station 
RR. 4, BELLEVILLE 

! 

s:/Mallory Distributors ........ $35.00 

PHONE 968-4862 
Mr6-ev-m-w-f-tt Safety Check 

APRIL 23rd and 24th LATE MODEL E : i 

“USED FROM $10, oe ra¢om.¢2em | Take Your Pick, All Holley “780” Carbs ......... $59.95 
‘All Guaranteed DAILY DOOR PRIZES 

FRED'S HI-FI CENTRE 
Front Street, Belleville’ 

Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
mode] — domestic or imported 

food buy in 

Holley Plugs (8) ............ $7.95 

Hood Pins sesaleeereseeseens $3.95 

Ford 2-4's Edelbrock ....... $79.95 
Swing Into Sone Metal Flake Helmuts ........ $29.95 

witha 
“COOL LEASE? |[Ram- Air Kits (aluminum) .... $29.95 

’65 BEAUMONT, 4 door: Lic. 93161A 

Four-door sedan with sutomatic, 

66 DODGE, 4.door. Lic. 91662A twee 1 Orlon Pile Seat Covers ..... $9.95 
'64 CHEVY IT, 4 door. Lic, N80939 FACTORY ; 
fas Cabin; ee anpube ale, o0ekek az conpmionisc = [Hurst T Handles ............ $8.00 
; $95. 63 CORVAIR MONZA. Lic. 862-59A pales HEARD ENOUGH ? 
‘66 CHEV., 2 door. Lic. N72834 

‘63 PONTIAC, 4 door, Lic. N80484_ Fg ey cog COME AND SEE US All makes and models 

'62 CHEV., 4 door. Lic. N72886 Available at similar savings YOU WON'T BE SORRY 
"62. CHEVY II, 2 door, Lic. 82144A Contact: P. COULTAS 
"62 OLDS. 98. Lic. 66173A AMEY'S AUTO WOODBINE ROAD 
'62 CHEVY II, 4 door. Lic. 91849A LEASING REC'D COLLIN’S BAY 

SCRE ASRS: Me eee 281-283 QUEEN ST. Open Evenings Until 9:00 p.m. 
Kingston 

REMEMBER — $299 EACH | ommnenBt@ S84 2 Min. from Westbrooke 

Aras} = “For A Better Deal, WANT ADS 
See Harry Hutt” SEE ONE OF OUR TRUDEAU poe A Better Beat: ‘66 CHRYSLER DONT COST! 

Swollences. And 4 “TRUE VALUE” VALUEMEN See Bill Stewart” Foi dose dedat Wo" gute THEY p 
. ne in, automa- zi 

SALE ENDS MAY 3, 1971. Lou Williams Hugh Rosebush out tle, wer steering, wer . AY. 
AI Reynolds AL Elliott 65 PONTIAC is, power Searing, poet 

; bss actal “ Lynn Thomlison CONVERTIBLE wheel discs, Lic. SS109A. Apipst 

Maxtield 
TRAILER. SALES 

392-8441 

Clearing At 

$290, 
‘65 CHEVY, II, 4 door. Lic. 98421A 

One reason this is true is be 
cause you ha have more models to 

¢ 

%; epame your car — you'll find 

Elre'l spss if veeg.'3| THE INTELLIGENCER 
: “ at | 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

‘The Quality eered 
e Travel irae as 962-9171 

qpress 
Motor Homes 

- The Luxury Line 

WHITLEY Trailer Sales . 
we Ss | 53 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE] |/ 

968-S741 

te UNDER THE DASH TRANSISTOR 
radio or will trade for AC-DC 
Dortable 962-0690. Apzi-2% 

SIDE BY SIDE TWIN STROLLER, 
5 child's car seal, 963-6620. Api3-3t Fi a z dif 

ss Weekdays 68 and 8. 
Seturdeys 4 ~— Cioeed Bundsya 

BUDDY 
TRAILERS LIMITED 

At Huy. 23 and 401 Port Hope Ont. 
416-833-4245 

4 E bg PETS FOR SALE H 
teerin $1395. 

¢ Pa aulomatle radio, Ue. 86 SNOW VEHICLES: 
21 “Every Day Is Low Price Day 

| BABY GOATS, MILKING GOATS, 
baby Lp saomrel Peruvian Guinea 
pies. Seaty Y Sruche alt 

\ MOTORS LIMITED 4 
poos. Garden 
tractor with implemen‘s. Wagoo 
Wheel Pet Farm, 290 Ontario 81, 
Brighton. 

Apd-B-16-123-20-My} Ap1¢-23130 

"MALE MINIATURE POODLE. 3 samen ae 

myers PRE-SEASO 
SPECIALS 

SUN CAMPERS 
& TRAILERS 
3S New Exciting 

Models On Display 

Nantirna? asenaanes SANDY HOOK 

REGISTERED MINIATURE POODLE VARIETY 
Dupe, & weeks old, 92-2064 afer! 1 ake St Picton — 476: 

£ RET a) "Ape joternaeee 

SNO-JET 
And American Motor Dealer 

at 
HANTHORN MOTORS 

LU 

$995. 

“Every Day IS Low Price DAY 
At” ‘Fears cid '$50. 31-45 STATION STREET — BELLEVILLE — PHONE pers 

SEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTENS, 
$33. each, 962-3864 alter 3 ““POR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER — SEE 

LANGE & FETTER” . 

Your Ford - Mercury Dealer in Trenton 

A-1 USED CARS 

52 Dundas Street East — 392-6561 
Ani$-22- Myre 

ApmemH 

bess aro eed BLACK 
10 months old, 

$75. Ideal pet ser tieo nate € 
Apia 

TTRESS, ¥ 
7 

mEW,2 Deby rash Tole gas: ONE YEAR OLD BLACK SINIA- MOTORLAND CHRYSLER WUNDER WHEELS” | 

ble laundry tub with tre poodle male, $60. 962-4796. 

POIASTI 5 Aysh- 3s 
More Fun Then An ALT.V. 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER at Lace Than Half The Price 
“For A Better Deal o,? 2m = Set to + 
See Bob Ransom" VADER'S * |290 NORTH FRONT STREET New x ef Py Fy $020. 

962-3484 WAZ A ROLLIES’ MARINE 

'67 CHEV CAPRICE} ‘65 CHEV. BEL-AIR) |————_—__——_ aa ROLES: MARINE 
Mr36- 

Four door hard top. V-8, auto-| Four door sedan, V-8, automa- 1800 PICK-UP 

scorme PUPS CKC REGISTERED, | ~~~ . 

_ Sovours Gesaeaiee’ © “Apist 70 MODED 
a6 | SEE MRUATUNE Somes | FOUR SEASONS MOTORIZED 

ft. | ehote, 908-2008, Apt-tf ME 
& 1H9 Prevost 33 Passenger’ 

. Transit Type Bus - matic, power steering, power|tic, radio, newly refinished in It's A Workhorse 
Chev, fie 350 motor, power | brakes, Pradio: while Malls, er ae Maroon. Safety check-| Hercules engine, clark trans- Performer With LOST AND FOUND 

MOTORCYCLES brakes and steering. automatic,| wheel discs, vinyl roof. Lic. 1Z78A, mission, Timken axle. In regu- Thorou bred Styling 
low mileage, excellent condi- | 17526K. And It’s Noe At 

_ TTT | ion, $9,000. or nearest offer. 
‘ma x HONDA $0 IN GOOD CONDI- 

3a3-9437. Aprs3t Phone 323172 days°oe 
ee IT | ex bo og, HGR Coe “8527 er 6 Two. LADY'S SPRING COATS. ONE Maition, FESS 

lar poy A perch 1971, — 
Asking $1,000.00 — offers con- 
sidered. Soap shot supplied oo 
request, 

Belleville Transit Commission 
140 Bleecker Avenue, Belleville 

mex | V ERS 
“Every Day Is Low Price Day yetlow, ein toetindy 

tweed, sie ies Ed Northwood Sree LAWN 3 ean AND LAWN MOW- 
er reatre a types. Wide vari | 1 Au’ 613-062-1925 Ne A+ Lost: CATRERINE AND MURNEY 

‘CREE FOR DATSUN TRUCK, Stle, “Weemi roan Equip. | B8y, « Aplis-16.22-23 Waar mty I Fear old cat, white spot ‘on they, 
eee AIBC] RS Bellevittes ser iea. bare e@ DATSUN @ | yy } end stomech, no colin, "bes- Sana 
TWO HUNDRED FEET OF 3\-INCH 5 a Tra "69 OLDS DELTA 88 Aol 

bie. | 1963 KAWASAKI 83 CC RUNNING, | else, 18 to motor and SALES AND SERVICE SALES AND SERVICE 
at Ss, beet otter ov trade for used | Also 4-door H.T., power equipped, For The Quinte Area i 450 motor, thousand $ $$ 

extras, immaculate SF itiog. = 

$5,300. When New 

Selling Privately $3,000. 

392-9233 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 
ee es chrysler BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 62-1491 

z , 968-3441 

30336 N. FRONT ST. MORTGAGES 

HOMEOWNERS 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
beneeeor py hitat FAST SERVICE 

i970 — 173 CC HONDA EXCEL- neing 
lent condition sce Soe canec¢ Ye Me South of Bay Bridge 
D.m. 062-2630, On Massassaga Road LBS FR TEES SSS 

bes-82 COMPACT 1908 FORD CORTINA Ope Evenings MOTORLAND CHRYSLER | CIRAGE,, ETON, COnTE 
ene tn Mevkeos Si [290 NORTH FRONT STREET ee mais seenintApso-at 

962-3484 10m BARACUDA, 8 DEAR, * 

STARCRAFT.: oho} power iop ‘coin, es '70 PONTIAC 
so ETRE ODT REPO Sy INTERNATIONAL, TWELVE | STATION WAGON 

CON’ TIBLE, VENDING 18 coop nusntEss! ou SNe eee ee ee ee pist ce | Seo | wer beaten, power | Safari Estate — Power steering 
Excellent Time Income. | and Apa} . radio, and brakes, radio, whitewall 

Suires full or port ume, diaartin per eilloc| So SupER mao Cl @ PAK, Ex. ina’ pure venicje | tires, mew car condition, 11,000 ue ated Mo service New Type high qual See ape. trode 7 76-5387. Asso-at| miles, Balance new car war- 
Ei tioa cesn: 903-1998 after five. cetablisbed. Ni a eS ee "ts CHEVROLET STATION WAGON ranty. TWEED 478-2213 

Ap20-6t TO: Le . Ar A ZORD eronde contac | oe neers Apso Apz3t naan tied FAVORABLE TERMS 
. able t mper: trailer : .s¢ | 04 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. AUTO- . 

tter. ssa atch ee pours cortene cash Brock . 2 Matic, power steering radio, safety "61 BUICK LeSABRE FORD SEDAN NO HIDDEN cH 
vestment secured. EXCELLENT ‘ Pw A-l shape $50. toa icsade CHARGES 
Reply giving your phone number, y +} can Cres- b otter © ADH . renal +, | Lie. No. 887314 indFuhed in attrac % 

. ‘3. Outdoor en! or phone Uve Dynasty Green metaiiic with CALL: 
prerrecte and qualifications te: Sentry TTT - . OLXSWAGEN, EXCELENT torn, ‘ene 1 turquoise interior. Equip- e 

. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 7 o o pea Atte 124, “HOGALAXIE Xt. tae Bet bres oy hit Agee abana Cone rie) tad ped with almost new tires, V-8 mo- AVCO - 

WINDSOR 19, Oates is TOOT TRAVELTRAILER § 7 * Ab17-0t | 1961 <CEV, WAGON, MECHANI- ' radio . s 
PEO EES AGI TOOT TTA TED foo {$123.00 oF best offer. - . 

A 1970 OLDS F-8 350 CC RAMAIL} Phone o64-0589. oo Through volume our 30 ce ls 
antes sincere hitch, | Gapeed 392-5409. ‘Ap20-6t AS sel haa 

BUSINESS ° 

OPPORTUNITIES 

- Apz-ét VOLUME AUTO 

EEE | CuEy. IMPALA. ©DOOR HARD | ———_________—Apai-3t | only AN 
WIRE WiterL SHOW BUGGY. TULLY EQUIPPED BEAUTY SALON | = ————_Apl@-Ti | 1068 AUSTIN. 1100, LOW MILEAGE. | {oP 348 engiog, Call 000-3200 after 7" $638.00 FINANCIAL 

yoke, “beat olfer. Apply #9 Main downte Seed _ ellente! i gBbed 1eqmition, 265-0655 AGIOS eee AE Ii for fiend tate none 
Yoxbore. plt-6 eee iene Sysilabie "5 ‘erties, spare | JAQUAR XKE 2 4.2, KIL, DOLA- | 4 sri =o tog West a s ory eer [de ne errs pte tote SERVICE 

beieit . heoter Sulate conditon, P3270. at | rust. seven thoussnd miler on’ V-8| 1064 METEOR 352 TWO-DOOR SE-| “U2. may be arranged ot Christie 
A condiiion,  ped-408e, ee COON FORD COMET GTS. | SRERE automate seteta:cchece poate Gare. iia Haig’ Hd, ang Dundas 217 FRONT STREET, 
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE'| 4 cus oe le, 1 owner, excetlent ‘conditoa nies = Phape Seale0s atver_ €_ Apa} ville, Powe t6e-0000 or. 868-6000 Phone: 962-4501 
a 30,000 miles, > MO MUSTANG Open 9 am to § pm 

sa Apss-2e | ————__* storing. power Ddrekes, consoe.| 068-6251. WE BUY EXISTING HEREFORD HEIFERS WZIGHING 7 TZNT TRAILER VERY ool redio, newly  refinshed, : H 
OVER | S0-4bs. One polled ; ‘SS FARGO %-TON PICK-UP. 4 LATE MODEL FIRST AND SECOND Hereford bull. | condition §223. one * d Wort Pe eign te aoreentes CASE trensmission, 2 springercows.. Madoc ir ee ay Frpera : t2: “#2_PONTIAC “PARISIENNE | CON- iS wre Ares ater pm. CAR’ RADIOS MORTGAGES 

a suas Pear CY |isrr” Hous Ramen. stxzps boot otter, tee] fers Sauer =” Aparn | MUST, Su aweptareLy “tsea| USED FROM $10. | We also arrange first and 
Brown Swiss Charolais Aberdeen +h erases) : ry .* ABH | SS pONTIAD ATOR na All Guaranteed second mortgages, - 
415-2814 of 393-6653 afier @ p.m. eR CANA AL See, power steering, $290 POR OCs || 92-4471 after 6 pm APH) Peeps HI-FI CENTRE Fast Service 

= 9077. Apz-3t = bel ORD TROON MUSTANG, ‘ ‘ 
STORAGE SPACE =p SOND CRDOR ST AUTOMATIC |! i : leat H430.. 9 otter.| Front Street, Belleville 962-2133 — 962-4819 

STORAGE | SPACE yon auows| LEWES te Aneel z Bie |S Awe WBUIOE SKYLARK, FOUR Doon 962-7577 
Vehicles, Call Gord ‘Reblis” ote: | 98 CHEV. TON ATEPSIDE V8, radio. power apy 1G PONTIAC WAGON. 6 CYLIX-| power brakes and” steering. (re TRENT INVESTMENTS 

‘Apit-s ApT-e rw bet ‘Apit-131 | 5263. y zi Apls-tf 1 Phone 968-0431, Ap) F = 963-5871, AD-18-8 > Gre Apit-o | 1004 

( 

_| 290 sir a STREET thir pumas ae 8 Daina Dasey, Beers SERS 



MOBILE ‘HOMES AUCTION SALE “TENDERS 

‘ ~~ RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
ies MOBILE. VILLAGE 

2 : RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 
» (Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 

Sit : OPEN MONDAY 10 FRIDAY 95 and 73 — SATURDAY 33 

_~ Mobile 

Homes 
MAXFIELD. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1971 — 10:30 A.M. 
PRIVATE GUN COLLECTION AND INCLUSION 
~’ OF MANY VERY RARE ODDITIES 

We take great pride in being chosen to sell this fine and rare 
collection of guns. 
We invite you to come and see if you are interested in buying or 

Preview — Thursday, Ae a8 paso aaa gS Baas: 
Frida BOATS AND MOTORS 

AUCTION SALE 

, STOCKER 
SALE 

i . FRIDAY, APR. 30. 1971 
§ TRAILER SALES _ 100 PM. SHARP 

: Ferams Coosiening Livestock are 

Highway 2, West of. Belleville. Urged Ct ets Horns, Cylinder Type Phonograph, 
‘Ti8 WILL BE AN OUTSTANDING Res, 392-3036 

: ; Apz-tt Many Rare Pieces — 200 In All 
Canteen Open — Restaurant — Full Course Beef Dinner — $1.50 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AUCTION NIGHT 
AT JAMES TOWNE EVEN SUNDAY 1:30 P.M. > 

: CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
aprai-3t| Mission Group Entertainment from 3:30 — 5:30 Saturday p.m. 

Restaurant serving Full Course Dinner $1.50 
. From 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. AUCTION SALE ; Canteen Open 

«x * * * * * 

This special April sale consists of a selection of 200 picces 
picked to mect the wants of any type of buyer 

SERVICE STATIONS 

AT BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 
SAT. APRIL 24 AT 1 PM 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON cretal scales, hall tree? of lamps: | FURNITURE : : : 
fastener GIMEAG ARIES E ater reemer rts Ce ra: 3 pe. Jacobean Parlor set, matching pair of heavy Carved 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL — ‘ Oak high-back chairs, oblong; marble-top table, bp atrre 
couch, walnut trimmed carved top: Pine Harvest Table, Tr ipeingbe! 

Letad ben . = Aanieum corner cupboard, set of four chicken coop chairs, many 
primitives, original shade hanging lamp, single pedestal wal. 

_ Service Stations 
OPEN table with four matching chairs, ox yoke butter churn, crocks, 

walnut games table, Hex. Sheridan type centre table, walnut 
Canadian Buffet carved pulls, perfect condition: Dining room 

EVENINGS 106 MAIN ST. BRIGHTON gf3-1738 set, Bedroom sct, Rugs, Domestic, Oriental, Indian, hall 

WE TAKE CONSIONMENTS runners, scatter rugs. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25th, 1971 — 1:30 p.m. 

AUCTION SALE 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO This Week 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

Free Donuts and Coffee : 
150 pieces of china, cut glass, colored glass, pressed glass, 
stamps, clocks, coins, small pieces of furniture. 

Regular Sunday afternoon Calbrac 

An 11.00 am. report from 
melleviile vile he ee of Walwyn. ‘sine, 

Street ag 

—15” Aluminum square end 
canoe $150. | community Auction Bale in village 

of Poxboro, the Old Bilackamith 

U Preview: Starting Friday, April 23rd, 1:00 p.m. until sale time. Follow: stock, number a ot sales, KARL'S ESSO MAY IST SAT. 1 PAS ROK Every Ween Jay night Auction night at James Towne — last sale price and chai 

am. p.m. Nourse 
- Bridge and Herchimer |—4 H.P. Mercury Motor $175. 4 Every Sunday 1:30 p.m. 

962-1273 392-9233 Consignments Welcome Home A 32262, 28%, dn % 
Aplt-et Apts-st | cookie Jar, 1 tron crow-bar, 1 ” Auctioneer or owners not responsible in case of accident Consumer's Gas 25785, 20%, 

Te [ji hn: Sets dns 
EVINRUDE 6 HP, 1¢-FT. ALUM- oe Chum 20300, 6%, NC 

MA 70, A. sak sow-aoas, AHEM -opcaiien Undated Dividends Intl. Nickel 13309, 417, dn 3 
. Canada Malling Co, Ltd., 25)2% cents, June 1, record May| Steel of Can 11070, 27, dn 3% 

* SALES and SERVICE : Avaats | hres, Be Seetere yar mis cents, June 15, record May 15. |18, MINES 
FOR THE QUINTE AREA” 

336 N. FRONT ST. 

OPEN TIL 1 PM. 

Not egeeponatete for anything left ale a Canadian Canners Lid,, class Rapid Data Systems and 
A, 10 cents, July 1, record June 
1 

Anglo Un. Dev 26100, .84, up 

03 ; 
Kemn Holdings 25100. .27, dn 

02 ; 
Matachewan 18500, .11, up .01 

Sherritt Gordon 14960, 19%, 

dn 

Headway Red Lake 9500, .11, 

NC 

Equipment Ltd., six per cent 

Canadian General Electric |P{4.. 2154 cents, April 30, record 

Co. Ltd., 25 cents, July 2, record] April 26. 
June Il. Steinberg's Lid., class A, nine 
Electrohome Ltd., -20 cents, mig June 2, record May 12; 

May 31, record May 14. per cent pfd. series A, 

Magna Electronics Corp. Ltd., 31, May 15, record April 23. 

DAILY CROSSWORD... 072. rowa 
OILS 

a AEROS |_ AY Male tatke____ Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: Houston 5767. $:23;-der-15~~ 
_* OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M. 1Pouhes 50 Adjust : Great Plain Dev. 5100, 35%, 

5 Donald 52 Dregs an 

MORLEY'S GULF fated, 4 Ferg oe ' 10 i ste i 58 Surfaces of BP Gas 5980, 6.95, NC 
Bridge and Coleman Sts. thiekilect, lane Syracuse 4000, 3.60, dn .10 

“Honesty Pus Service At Moriey's” 14 Rin easily 59 Pronoun Pinnacle Pet 3500, .65, dn .02 
15 Hospital 60 Cooking 

968-5853 employee ingredient 
16 Elias ~---5: 62 Vendor 

US inventor 65 Seaweed 
17 Coin of India 67 Direction 
18 Aim 69 Bathe 

Apli-e 

Cheese Exchange 
OPEN TILL 11 P.M. 

° 19 Alaskan 70 Change 
Doug Rollins “4 repre vi the cow Nyy 421 Following is a report of 

Ut e 7 1 

SHELL STATION 22iMNid oath 72 Heating ratte ct Alay cheese sold on the Belleville 
' * College and Cannifton Rd. a skin apparatus 10 Pronoun ceasing Cheese Exchange Wednesday, 

: TOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, USED 5 Singer 73 Squirrel’s 11 Yukon from work April 21. All cheese sold 
a casar . 962-6552. ander 27 Trips to nest: Var, Territory gus * 
I perform 1 Qozes mountain president F.0.B. warehouse. Next ex- 

asks k ‘ * i OPEN TILL 10° PAL 29 Fallewed 5 i one’s = Sesion 43 poaisios used change to be held Wednesday, 

secretly asses 46 Cashier's May 5 * il a.m, 
32 Set of pown 21 : GARY SINE instruments 23 rol ty ee tespeasi« Boxes/ Price 

SHELL STATION PERSONAL 49 charged 1 Pierce with 26Harvests”” 48 Broad Special Gea 
le & weapon a 51 Twit White: 8 NORTH FRONT HANDWRITING 34 Slowsnoving 2 English 28 Particle 53 Rich in setae aes 

; ut through quality 962-4304, ANALYSIS 2b soecitic 3 Lake of asieve 54 Daily meals | 2nd grade 47 48.6-49.1 
40 Something ‘ ae AH Frozen dew 55 Boring tool 3rd grade 10 43 

known with S$ Ups som: tepinens Sp Eesranst "| Below 3rd grade 9. 4l YG cerlainty 2words "35 Roman 61 Italian Colored: 
A teideatt MRS. _ ANN CURSON ‘ 42 Weapon 6 Low tutelary actress Ist grade 473 52.3 

we j 962-8348 TENDERS ap Ot men person deities 63 Flat 2nd grade 39 49 
\ TORS LIMITED Av?--:131¢-16-19-21. +23-26-38-30 313-8 2 soln u peer z aerials d és Lt aaa Total Large 1.468 ie ‘ “Ww -— H . * 

. |+,.] DO You NEED SOMONE Vo oarx | Township Of Elzevir fountain 8 American for peanuts: Aiiorne Average price First Grade necessity Indian 2 words 68 Male sheep , | M and 93. Score BP. STATION ermenataveuubat White 32 
OPEN "TILL 11 P.M. Colored 522 
24-HR. TOWING lik’ grate 

968-6767 BRR JBEBR SERB RR eo 
ee PP EP] |e” san 

OPEN ‘TIL 10’ P.M. mer Peel ely Ist -grade 
FRANK'S SUPERTEST agg amped daa Aiea Cees 

pie $10 DUNDAS ST..E i wl squares 316 48.6495 
(Near Woodland Cleaners) ° 

968-4101 wi ra a” | | Grade 94 and $3 Score 

ak CCPC Gowda OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. STRA’ 
(Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) fa ace iy Poleeee a report of 

BOB HOUGH cheese sold on the Stratford 

Cheese Exchange April 1. 
| Next exchange to be held 

EP PEP es 
TEXACO STATION 
145 DUNDAS ST. E. a a5 Ewe 

* 962-9313 

%-HOUR TOWING 
34 Ap Price — Sle 

wed - > SS est x - _ 

— INVEST NOW ol Bia 4033 Bzth Road, are Telephone Area Code.613 | THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BUILD UP EQUITY B INA HOME. OF YOUR: OWN : Kingston, Oat: : 389.1473 |BOARD . OF EDUCATION 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR ~ } : : “JAMES TOWNE” ° 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS HOUSE: Importers — Valuations — Aucti : Ta Rat TS lions - loncers 
From $7,235. to $9,585. unfurnished ots potsta Ritmo a) Oana THE MARKET PLACE FOR 

For As Little As $1,500, Down’ > ANTIQUES — ART — CRAFTS — GIFTS — ~ TREASURES : 
AUCTON SALE 

: NOTICE 

There Will Be‘ A 

General Meeting Of All 

Those Interested 

In Organized 

STREET RACING 

Saturday, April 24th 

At 7pm, 

Concerned Parties Contact 

DAVE LOFT or BOB ROE 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Onlssloa of stocks asealy quoted tdleates no sales yesterday) / ‘ 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

. Harding Crpt A'14% Bremeda 200 

INDUSTRIALS Horne — Pitt 203 Brunswick 613 

TAXI SERVICE 

it. 
Int. 

Lake Ont. Cem. 299 0 Kerr bred 
Loblaws B 84 Lake Dufault 13% 
MB 2s heeded 
Massey Ferg. 11% 
Moore Corn; w% Ne a Mining :73 

grea tit, Seeman tig rt ri Pating 31% 
Royal Bank 26 Point 
Shell Canada 26% Rio Algom 20 
Simpson's Ltd. 19% 19% 
Simp Sears A 34% Steep Rock 233 
Steel Can, 37% ivan 380 
Tor. Dom. Bank 24 Teck Corp, A 718 
Traders A 13% 

Uhton Carbide 1% af inlon f 
Union Gas 16% Asamera 21% 
Victoria-& Grey 26% Central Del Rie 12% 
Walkers GW 33% CS Pete StS 
Westcoast 25% Dynamic 134 
Weston 18% Mill City 223 

Place Ges 139 
MINES Ranger 35% 

Grty. it 13%. Spooner 187 
Gult Canada 23's Atlantic Coast 69 W. Decalta 23 

~ TORONTO 
dropped sharply lower in mod- 

erate mid-morning trading 

today at the Toronto stock mar- 

ket. 

On index, industrials were 

down .75 to 181.83, golds .50 to 

184.05, base metals .12 to 100.22 

and western oils 2.06 to 213.20. 

Volume by Il a.m. was 
710,000 shares. down from 
779,000 at the same time Thurs- 
day. 

Losses outnumbered gains 137 
to 107 with 197 issues un- 
changed. : 

Trading was delayed for #0 
minutes in Class B_ voting 
shares of Cygnus Corp. because 
of an imbalance in orders. Rob- 
ert Brown Jr., president of 
Home Oil Co. Ltd. of Calgary, 
has agreed to the acquisition of 
a controlling interest in Home 

TORONTO (CP) — Slaughter 
steers and heifers sold under 
pressure at the Ontario public 
stockyards this week, 

Top quality fancy feedlot cat- 
tle sold at barely steady prices, 
lower grades sold at lower 

veal calf prices were: lower, 
Handyweight feedlot lamb 
prices were higher and spying 
lamb prices were lover. 

Staughter cattle 10,200: On 
offer this week 9,719; last week 
10,360; to date 1971, 131,587: to 
date 1970, 144,628; this week last 
year, 9.814; choice steers 34.35]> 
with sales to 35.90, good 32-33, 
medium 29-31.50, common 25-29; 
choice heifers 31-32 with sales to 
33.20, good 29.50-30.50, medium 
27-29, common 24-26.50; good 
cows 23-24 with sales to 25.40, 

- }canner and cutter cows 16-21; 
good heavy bologna bulls 26-27, 
Hewcae and medium 20-25. 

t cattle: Good 
light stockers and feeders 31-35; 
good heavy short-keep {ceders 
30-4; good stock steer calves 
3841; good stock heifer calves 
32-4.50, common and medium 
stockers and feeders 25-30. 
Calves 1,800: On offer this 

week 1,785; last week 1,404; to 
date 1971, 24,831; to date 1970, 

Belleville 
Trade was active on most 

classes of livestock on offer 

Tuesday. Good steers and 

heifers were strong. Good 

cows were higher, Good cal- 

ves were steady and medium 
calves were lower. Springers - 
were higher. Weancd pigs and 
shoats were higher. 
Choice steers .30 to .33; 

good heifers .26 to .29; com- 
mon and medium .23 to .26; 
good cows .20 to .22. Heifery 
cows as high as .23; medium 
-18 to .20; common .I5 to .18, 
Good heavy bologna bulls .23 

‘Weekly Livestock Review, 
29,323; this week last yealy 

STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices|by Consumer's Gas Lid. of 

ronto. 
Nr, Brown controls Hom 

through Cygnus Corp. Cygnus ¥ 
shares lost 1% to $6% wh 
trading began, 
Cygnus A shares were dow? 

% to $5%s, Home A 1% to $283 
and Home B, the voting iss: 
% to $30. 
Among other declining stocks} 

International Utilities was.do 
% to $4244, Sherritt % to $19’ 
Opemiska % to $12% 
Ragner ‘% to $15%. 
Amon rising stocks, Falco 

bridge was up ss tp 1% to $150, Stan 
ley Brock 1 to $19, Metropoli 
Stores 1 to $40 and Siebens 199 
cents to $7.80. 
Thursday, the exchanj) 

posted its biggest decline ica 
about 11 months, owning largely 
to a drop in value of shares of 
International Nickel Co, of Can 
ada Ltd. 

1,657; choice vealers 40-44 witlh 
top choice 45-54, good 35-39,’ me 
dium 28-34, common 24-27, Y 

ers 19-23, 
Hogs 11.300: On offer. thi’ 

week 10,698; Iast week 12,128; t) 
prices. Cow prices were higher, date 1971, 158.413; to date 1976; |} 

42,976; this week last ye: 
8.843; base price 21.75-23.003 
heavy sows 16,.60-17.15; st 
and boars 9.80-10.40. 
Sheep and lambs 1,720: Om) 

offer this week 1,007; last wee; + 
1,438; to date 1971, 20,966; +t 
date 1970, 18,029; this week le] 
year 836; handyweight feedi 
lambs 33-H: spring lambs 50-6 
per hundredweight; sheep 8-20, 

Pakistani Army 

Takes Five Town 
NEW DELHI (CP) — Paki) 

stani troops were reporte ® 
today in control of five mo 
East Pakistan towns, four 4 
which were recently claimed ay 
strongholds of the Bangla D 
(Bengali nation) “'Liberatio 
Army. 
Radio Pakistan said govern 

ment forces secured Satkhu 
and cleared it of infiltrators are 
anti-state elements. 

Livestock 
to .28; medium .23 to 25:) 

Gt : alae dus nase ea 

eer 

common .21 to .23; good stoc’ | 3 
calves .30 to .35; good -v 
calves 40 to 44; medium 3 
to .40; common 30 to .3%6 
boners .24 to 30. Lambs .X 
to .32; sheep .10 to .12. 
Fat hogs .16 to .17% on live 

weight basis, Light sows .1) 
to .14; heavy sows .11 to’.12 
brood sows $40 to $60 each 
Shoats. .18% to .19. Weane & 
pigs $8 to $12 each, 
Good springers $350. t 

$460 each. 
Good heifers $225 to pe 

each, 
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‘A SLAM-BANS DO-IT-QUICK:SHINDIG TO. RELIEVE © the ‘spring sitting of the Su- 

A LITTLE PROBLEM WE'VE GOT CONCERNING Am preme Court at Napanee, Ont. 
rn .. ONE-OF-A-KINDS AND SURPLUS STOCK TAKING 

*UP. ROOM ON ‘OUR FLOORS. ceLOw ARE. ONLY A eMMthaven Warden J.°D. Clark ; = é Se tk he om & euro a el os OF LAZY, NO-ACCOUNT SAMPLES, LEFT- a re sanPlss. 

were in the cells at the time. 

toe ooo | PE DI FURNITURE AnD TTT “Horoscope | 
For April 24 DRY. CELL BATTERIES - + . -CASH AND CARRY - ~~ “S CASH AND CARRY: =) * - CASH AND CARRY 

seeking fresh starting points, 
ae fe 

tok ee oe ee “RECORD CABII CABINET — s. Oil BASE PAINT $). BATHROOM SCALES ae 

Siac as ob oemeatins Oil PAINTING $9.11 Soli STATE RADIO. 8, | | “ztrmue PousueR = s 1), 

SQUARE TUB 
mer I 20. 
23” FLEETWOOD uve 5185 
“CONSOLE TV : wt, 

REAERATOR 245, 

masta 200. 
CASH AND CARRY 

[nde 230 
PORTABLE Vv 15. 

CASH AND CARRY. 

tasks beyond their usual hours. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

an cu. ft. Chest 

FREEZER 165, 
CASH AND CARRY CASH .AND CARRY 

HOOVER resist being = oe at it Hoover Stainless Steel Dry ; 

trum an eetire fears “HAND MIXER $4. STEAM IRON | FLECTRIC BLANKET sh. 

70 S AM-FM AC-DC Solid Sta DOMINION CHROME 
wt hcited di edie C. So! ‘*/s] 0 HAND MIXER sh. ELECTRIC SWEEPER s| 0. INBSHED ......---seeeees Scans: PORTABLE RADIO 

eis CHEAP 115. cE ct 030. 

RECLINER 
MAN-SIZE 

PILLOW .BACK - 
STEREO 3149. Ui shee Suite 85. 

AND THIS IS NOT ALL BY A LONG SHOT. HUNDREDS OF ITEMS IN 
OUR DISPLAY ROOMS. ALL OVER THE STORE WILL BE FURTHER 
REDUCED TO NEAR GIVE-AWAY PRICES! MANY ITEMS ARE FOR” 
SELF D DELIVERY lL ITEMS SUBJECT T0 0 PRIOR SALE. NO PHONE 

: SALE ENDS. “MONDAY, APRIL 26, 9.00 P.M. 

he IBUDGET TERMS HH 

moras OUR 210. SUIT YOUR NEED!/// 
CASH AND CARRY — 

Soo 25¢ we 
Candle Holder . . 2. 

PANTI HOSE 
Mues corrE © “19s: 

adding new complications. Le : 

wus Gerete| [RUGS shh 
x 

after quite a range of discus- 
sion. : 

CASH AND-CARRY =- 
RIBSTONE SILOS 

dei A-DRAWER CHEST =~ a LONG 'SLEI cur pat rn 525, fy custeemw.cime SBD. | Fwarrness on wox $20. FF ise ted sveaer . OU? 
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ee ee || ess. 30. 
“xe ina BDON'T LET iss Low V PRICES SCARE vo “EVERYTHING IS SUH 
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Seen in cabin of spacecraft are Soviet crew of 

Soyuz-10 which was launched Friday. From left: 
« Night engineer Alexel Yeliseyev, Commander Viadi- 

| Soviets Ready to Link Up 
| First Orbiting Space Platform 

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soyuz 

10 spacecraft, carrying three 

Soviet cosmonauts, moved into 

position today to link up with 

the unmanned scientific station 

Salute and form the world’s 

@ first orbiting space platform. 

The Soviet news agency Tass 

announced that the two cralt 

were making final preparations 

to rendezvous and dock in earth 

orbit, 

“Tass said that As Of toon’ Moé- 
cow time—4 a.m. EST—Soyuz 

10 had made 22 orbits of the 

Tonight is the | 
night we all turn 
our clocks ahead one 
hour. We lose some 
sleep but gain some 
sunshine - hopefully. 

sovennnssanscsescensrvenyevensenpsueanens 

THE WEATHER 

Symopsis: Saturday cloudy be- 
"coming windy and turning cold- 
er before noon. A few showers 
er snowflurries in the after- 
noon, High around 40. Sunday 
cloudy with sunny 
Winds northwesterly 10-to 15. 
Overnight temperatures around 
30. Sunday around 50. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 

Today 45 7 

Year Ago 49 41 

"capital today po 

earth and Salute 86 orbits. 
“During the joint flight,” Tass 

said, “‘scientific and technical 
experiments w.ere conducted 
and the work was done for 
linkup and undocking of the 
manned spaceship and the orbit 
station Salute.’ 
Tass added that rendezvous 

and docking equipment on the 
Spaceships were checked, and 
the “radio technical equipment 
were perfected.” 
The brief dispatch also said 

that the three cosmonauts 
aboard Soyuz 10 “feel fine” and 
that all the systems aboard 
their craft and the unmanned 

Space Crew in Orbit 

ro Bate OF Election Me 

mir 'Shataloy and test engineer Nikolai Rukavish- 
nikov. 

dummy ship Salute “function 

normally.” 
Soviet cosmonauts have 

docked two Soyuz craft in a pre- 
vious space mission, but the Sa- 
lute craft, launched last 
day, is a new item in the Sov 
ets’ catalogue of space hard- 
ware. 

Soyuz 10 streaked into orbit 
early Friday morning and 
began pursuing Salute around 
the earth. The crew made two 

_ Slight adjustments in the craft's 
orbit Friday and zeroed in for 
the rendezvous. 

At last report, Soyuz and Sa- 
lute were in parallel =“ but 

(AP Wirephoto) 

the manned craft was slightly 
higher and would have to throt- 
tle down a bit to drop into lower 
orbit, 
} This manoeuvre apparently 
as carried out today. 
The linkup of the two craft 

would be a major step toward 
the declared Soviet goal of 
building the world’s first orbit- 
ing space laboratory. 
Three-time cosmonaut Viladi- 

mir A. Shatalov, an air force 
colonel, .. is command... pilot...of 
Soyuz 10. With him are Alexei 
S. Yeliseyev, also a veteran cos- 
monaut, and rookie Nikolai Ru- 
kavishnikov. 

Washington Girds for Protest 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

United: States government’s 

law-enforcement and military 

forces girded for 100,000 demon- 
strators expected to crowd 
downtown streets of the U.S. 

promised 
peaceful prof€si the Indo- 
china war. 
Through the night and early 

hours, demonstrators by the 
thousands moved through Wash- 
ington streets in a jubilant flow, 
Meantime, jeep convoys of ri- 

fle-toting military police sped 
into the underground garage of 
the new Executive Office Build- 
ing one block from the White 
House. 

While sponsors of the protest 
vowed non-violent civil disobedi- 
ence, many capital. store\\own- 
ers, victims ‘of vandalism, in 

Inquiry Board Views Wreckage 

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) 

past demonstrations, had 
boarded their windows. 

At the justice department—in 
response to directives—all witi- 
dow blinds were lowered and 
carefully shuttered to deflect 
any thrown, objects. 
And for the first time in mem- 

ory, hastily-erected barricades 
blocked access, to the West 
Front of the Capitol, where 
demonstrators planned to end 
their day-long parading. 

Capitol police said the wood- 

and-wire fencing was merely 
“to protect the flowers” and not 
to bar the marchers. 

President and Mrs. Nixon are 
spending the weekend in Camp 
David, Md. The White House 
was closed to visitors, 
The National Peace Action 

Coalition called the mass dem- 
onstration to protest the war, 
and to demand “freedom for all 
political prisoners” and a guar- 
anteed $6,500 annual income for 
a family of four. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Urban renewal scheme proposed for downtown 

Belleville is praised with faint damns at planning 
board meeting. Page 2. 
@ Is Prince Edward county going to the dogs? 

Page 3. 

his first budget Monday, 

one likely to produce a 

‘small deficit with no tax . 

increases. 

Although remote, 

chances of some tax relief 

_ cannot be ruled out, par- 
ticularly with a provincial 
election looming this year, 
possibly in June. 
Mr, McKeough could ‘adjust 

the corporation tax rate or 
lower the five-per-cent sales tax 
on some goods to stimulate fur- 

ther the Ontario economy, 
which is'showing some signs of 
recovering from a winter of 
high unemployment. 
Shortly after taking over as 

minister March 1, Mr. Me- 
Keough blamed Ontario's eco- 
némic slowdown on federal fis- 
cal policies which he said give 
the province little room to ac- 
quire much-needed additional 
tax revenue, 
Selected tax relief would be a 

bold step, but one that could 
‘give new Premier William 
Davis the impetus to seek a 
mandate th the spring. 
Mr. McKeough starts reading 

the budget speech in the Ontario 
legislature at 3 p.m. CBC-TV 
will carry the — lve 

proaching the “$4,000 million 
mark, Mr. McKeough will have 

“to move carefully in keeping 
any deficit to a manageable fig- 
ure, particularly since the gov- 
ernment has already cracked 
down on education costs by 
placing spending ceilings on 
school boards, 
But welfare and medical-care 

insurance costs have soared to 
the point that the predicted $11 
million surplus forecast for fis- 

v cal 1970 already has vanished. 
Money also will have to be 

found to finance the venture 
capital fund to ald small busi- 
nessmen and the massive hous- 
ing program to provide 132,000 
jobs announced in the throne 
speech last month. 
In fiscal 1968-69, Ontario 

raised $2,862) million from pro- 
vinelal sou! ind received 
$603 million ral grants, 
which Included $285 million for 
medical care, 
Ottawa retains 73 per cent of 

total income taxes raised in On- 
tario and Mr. McKeough would 
like a piece of that action in the 
form of greater provincial le 
verage in: the income tax field. 
In 1968-69, the federal govern- 
ment drew off $1,400,000 million 
in financial resources from On- 
tario for distribution to fiscally- 
weaker provinces. 
Mr. Davis already has Indi- 

cated that some of these draw- 
olf funds, should be returned to 
assist the have-not areas in On- 
tario. = 

their vessels to pursue this early bird, 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — The New Democratic Party 

national convention Friday passed 4 proposal to 
jail executives of companies that repeatedly pollute 
the environment. About 1,600 delegates voted over- 
whelmingly to accept the resolution, which included 
support for United Nations attempts to establish 
international agencies to tackle pollution, 

* * * 
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) —'Le Nouvel- 

liste says that Premier, Robert Bourassa will an- 
nounce plans April 30 for construction of the James 
Bay hydroelectric project costing $3.5 billion. The 
project will be financed by the Moating of $500 
million’ of Hydro-Quebec bonds on the money 
markets. About 10 dams would be constructed on 
the Rupert River and the waters of other rivers 
that nofmally flow into James Bay would be divert- 
ed into the dams. 

xe * 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Medical researchers 

reported Friday a breakthrough toward develop- 
ment of an artificial pencreas,! which could help 
many diabetics who must inject themselves with 
insulin each day. The scientists at the University 
of Southern California Medical School said they 
have developed a sensor that will measure blood 
sugar in the body — the stumbling block that has 
impeded a 20-year effort to build an artificial 
pancreas. 

* * * 

LONDON, Ont, (CP) — John Robarts, former 
Ontario premier, has been appointed a director of 
the London-based insurance brokerage firm of 
Reed, Shaw and Osler Ltd., the firm has an- 
nounced, 

*,* * 

TORONTO (CP) — About 50 doctors and nurses 
attending a two-day workshop called by the College 
of Family Physicians of Canada have endorsed a 
move favoring the appointment of nurses as assist- 
ants to family physicians, 

ee ews 
WAWA, Ont. (CP) — Provincial sete said 

Friday night a six-inch snowfall and high winds 
had crippled traffic on the Trans-Canada Highway 
Sr atta et foePlecre der Sd ere ee 

arie, 

| First Parting OF Waves: 
Wie ths largee bade Secuslaind lnudiacked on the cies cs 

Belleville harbor, waiting to be lifted into the water by crane, 
this 20-foot sailboat slipped into the water to open the sailing 
séason. Before long, all.the mariners of the area will launch 

TD Bank: 
- Economic 

Recovery 

Continuing 
TORONTO (CP) —The To- 

ronto-Dominion Bank's quart- 
erly review says a recovery in 
the Canadian reflected economy, 
in last year's Hepner 
pickup ‘in economic activity, ‘is 
continuing. 
The bank's researchers pres... 

dict the gross national product 
will rise to almost $93 billion 
this year, a gain of more than 
nine per cent in current dollars 
an dof five to six per cent in eral 
constant-dollar terms, 
The figures with 

1970's current-dollar rise of 7.5 
per cent and a real 1970 gain of 
only 3.25 per cent, 

“There is now firm evidence, 
based on gains in. employment, 
incomes and. production that 
last year's f quarter 
pickup in economic activity was 
extended through ‘the first 

employment 
gains were large, providing 
good «support for personal in- 
comes. Total real output. contin- 
ued to risé and industrial pro- 
duction registered a further sig- 
nificant advance.” 
The review cites several opti- 

mistic signs, including a sharp 
rise in new orders in a number, 
of manufacturing industries and 
a ‘moderation inthe size of 
wage settlements. ; 
“An d.... exports maintained 

struction are adidng new 
strength to the econmoy, 

Demolished Bell Symbol of Prisoners’ Frustrations 

ee En 

After the prisoners at Kingston 

penitentiary took control April 

~14, they demolished the bell that 
jangled 32 times to open or 

close the 32 rows of cells radiat- 
ing from the dome—central con- 
trol-area. , 

A> prisoner's committee last 
week identified the ‘bell as 
among the main frustrations of 
daily life at the 130-year-old 
penitentiary. 

"Instead of ringing a bell for 
breakfast, we'll have to go 
around and knock on the 

doors,” John Moloney, regional 
director of penitentiaries, sald 
Friday. 

The 599 prisoners who con- 
trolled the institution and held 
six guards hostage for four days 
left their philosophy on the 
walls and their frustrations in 
the wreckage. 
They left the three chapels in 

shambles, hauling out the 

Roman Catholic altar as a bar- 

Ticade, ripping down the Jewish 

tapestry, bashing chalices, rip-. 
ping hymn, books, :- scattering 

files, overturning pews, smash- 

ing two organs to pieces, 
In cell block 1-D, on the 

ground floor where the undesir- 
ables—rapists, child molesters 
and stool pigeons—were herded, 
bloody mattresses and sheets 
were mute evidence! of may- 

A rancid stench rise from the’ 
sticky floor Friday, five days 
after the prison was brought 

. under the control of authorities, 
despite the chill wind that has 
blown through the smashed win- 

dows for a week. 

The body of Brian Ensor, who 

was"beaten to death, was found “™ superficial, it was. the end of 
either in a service duct just out- 
side 1-D or in the mop room, 
formerly cell No. 1, just inside. 

In blue paint, slogans on the 
wall ranged from peace sym- 
bols to White is Beautiful to 
Pigs Eat Little Children and 
Liberated 
“To all who participated in| 

of Kingston, the grey father of - 
Canadian prisons. Although the 
$300,000 in damages was mostly 

Kingston as a maximum secu- 
rity. penitentiary. 

Most of the 500 involved in the 
outburst have been transferred 
Yo other, newer prisons, among 
them Millhaven, 17 miles away, 
which was supposed to replace 
Kingston later this year, - 
Mr. Maloney told a group of 
reporters who toured the prison 

Friday that only about 150 of 
the close to 60 cells will be re- 

stored. (2 

The psychiatric wing, the 

prison hospital, the kitchen and 

the dissociation unit—hetter 
known as the hole—weren’t af- 
fected by the riot and still are 
in operation. 

Mr. Maloney warned the re- 
porters about wandering. along 
the upper tiers through ribbons 
of torn-out electric wiring. 

"It may be booby-trapped,” 
he said. “‘We don't know what's 
up there. Go at your own risk.” 

~ He also warmed television. 
cameramen against using 
electrical outlets, which also 
hadn't been checked. 
Nothing had been moved, 

awaiting the visit earlier Friday 
of a board of inquiry, except 
Ensor's body and the prisoners, 
The three-man board of, in- 

quiry is led by Toronto lawyer 
J. William Swackhamer. The 
other members are H. E. Popp, 
federal director of custody, and 
W. T. McGrath, executive direo- 
tor of the Canadian Criminology 
and Corrections Association. 
The board of inquiry will re- 

port to Solicitor-General: Jean- 
Pierre Goyer on “the immedi- 
ate causes and on’ the assess- 
ment of responsibilities” for the 
outburst. 
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for citizens’ drop-in’ centre. > 

"hospital today, following this 

‘was one of five pas- 

CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED 

“Due To Increased 

Volume & Service 
We are pleased to announce 

the addition of 

TOM LANDERS 
TO OUR SALES STAFF. 

{i 

on its roof in an eight foot de 

i 

5 

i 
i 

Coming Events 
on eR 

sponsored the Progressive Con- 
servative Womens ‘Ceunedl. 

May 12th, one-thirty, Admission is 
73 cens. Apr2t-My5-10 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Sales Office - 11 Victoria Ave. 

DIAL 968-5595 

11 
am, light-eaving. Sunday, 
ril Zth meet at Belleville ‘pines 
10.13. . Anz —_ ss ers 

YOUTH FOR CHRIST INVITES 
everyone to hear of God's love as 
two groups, The ‘ba 

Ha; Trects, unite this 
evening at 743 pin at 

Secondary. Apzd-2t 

f 

<AROSTASY:. . . 2. 
": ¢You, must realize that in the last days 

_ the times will be full of danger. Men will 
become utterly self-centered, greedy for. 

_ Money, full of big words, They will’ be 
Proud and contemptuous, without any re- 
gard for what their parents taught them. 

They will be utterly lacking in gratitude, 

purity and normal human affections, They 

will be men of unscrupulous speech and 

have no control of themselves. They will 
Ei be passionate and unprincipled, treacher- 

. bus, self-willed and’ conceited, loving all 
the time what gives them pleasure instead 
of loving God. They will maintain a facade 
of “religion”, but their conduct will deny 
its validity. : 

2 Timothy 3: 1-5 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 - 10:45 

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 TO 12:00° > ; 

and The 
Saturday 
Quinte 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE COLLEGE 
‘CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL, PALMER ROAD ~— 

: - the young church at belleville 

a 
not’ . paper. it’s 

written'on," he stated." 
“He told the members of the 

set 

: To Receive Award | 

i 
Hi 

Fi 

lance, as Trenton physician, 
Dr. C. BD, Murphy, fought to 
save i 

They are Robert Lawrence, 
15, of RR No. 2, Port Hope, 
who sustained severe facial 
lacerations, Earl Minnie of 
Maynooth, an 18-year-old with 
head and facial injuries, and. 
Join Dempsey, 14, of RR No, 
4, Stirling, receiving attention 
for leg wounds, The driver of 
the car did not require medi- 
cal care. 

The accident is still being in- 
vestigated today by Corporal 
Roy Gordon and Constable 
Howard Cochrane of Brighton 
detachment, lo -Provin- 
cial Police, : 

Canteen 

Contract ) 
Awarded - 
Local food caterer Douglas 

Jackson will‘ operate Parks 
board canteens at the Belle- 
ville fairgrounds, Zwick’s Is- 
land ami ‘atthe Alemite field 
this year. 
Parks board members 

awarded. the ‘canteen con- 
tract to Mr, Jackson Thurs- 
day after deciding his ler 
was the most satisfa 
the three received: Others 
submitting — tenders 
Tobe's, who bid only on the 
Zwick’a Island canteen, and 
R. J. Alexander. 

of 

were 

The contract for operation 
ofthe fairgrounds canteen is 

AX] .for one year and for three 
years at Zwick’s and Alemite 
field, : 

Mr. Jackson's offer was 
$1,000 for the fairgrounds can- 
teen, $700 per year for 
Zwick’s Island and $280 per 
year for Alemite field. 
Parks authorities said wea- 

ther would be the determining 
factor for opening of the 
Zwick's canteen, with May 24 

Opening of the fairgrounds 
, canteen will be determined 
by the first harness racing 
date, 

-KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St, East 

DRUG:STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

_BARTON’S PHARMACY. 
164 N, Front St. 

goa BF ere Srniie 

: Fal aaa 

the choice of using one meth- 
od for one patient and “the 
other for another. 
“We haven't discussed it 

Director 

Replies 

To Critics 
Air pollution, including od- 

ors that may result from the 
burning of garbage, docs not 
come under the control of the 
Hastings county*health unit. 

This is noted by Dr. C. R. 
Lenk, medical officer of 
health for Hastings county, in 
reply to a Marmera woman, 
Mrs. H. Perkins, who told 
Marmora village council that 
complaints of garbage burn- 
ing made to the health unit 
failed to get any action. 
Dr. Lenk said/ that air pol- 

lution lies in the field of the 
provincial department of en-— 
ergy and resources manage- 
ment. 

The “medical officer of 
health said that to his know- 
ledge, Mrs. Perkins had never 
contacted the health unit, 

Also at the Marmora meet- 
ing. one councillor claimed 
that some. new. septic. tanks. in 
the area had not been proper- 
ly inspected by the health 
unit. 

To this, Dr. Lenk says that 
all septic tank systems to be 
installed require a health unit 
licence- which: is given only 
afler proper inspection. 

If there are any systems 
that have not been legally in- 
spected. Dr. Lenk says he 
would be grateful to learn of 
their location. : 

“T believe it is the duty of 
-every citizen to inform. the 
health unit of the existence of 
unlicensed septic tank instal- 
lations,” the medical health 
officer said. 

Drugs Topic 
BRIGHTON (Staff) — 

“Whether we like it or not, we 
have a drug problem," says a 
circular inviting parents to at 
tend a seminar being organiz- 
ed by the Brighton Public 
School Home and School Asso- 
ciation, 
The seminar slated for 8 

p.m. Tuesday {n the school 

: Dial 962-0393 

Dial 962-5388 

Ss. 3 
ta 

il 

Physicians will bill their pat- 
fents directly as result of the 

rectly for some patients, bill 
other patients directly, and if 
they wished, bill patients for 
the 10 per cent of the OMA fee 
schedule not paid by medi- 
care. 

Dr. Berry said that under 
the former scheme it was up 
to the individual jhystcian’s 
choice whether shez bited the 
patient or OHSIP, 

At his own office, Dr. Berry 
said the pol'cy was not to bill 
the patient for the additional 
10 per cent. 

* But he sai! there were doc- 
tors who did. 

PA System, 
Belleville’s new Dick Ellis 

Rink in the city’s west end 
may have to get along for its 
first season operation without 
its planned public address SyS- 
tem and time clock. 

At least the city council re- 
creation and arena committee 
members have decided that 
their 1971 department budget 
will not permit the expendit- 
ure this year, 

But that will not prevent Jo- 
cal sports-minded organiza- 
‘tions ‘coming up with enough 
funds to make the $5,000 in- 

FRED BRIER 

The funeral for Fred Brier 
was held April 23 at L p.m. at 
the Johi R. Bush funeral 
home, Captain E. Gurney of- 
ficlated. ‘ 
Bearers were Charlie Brier, 

Bob Waddington, Gerald Well- 
tan and Earl Waddington. 
Interment was in Belleville 
cemetery. 

JEFFREY N. BROUGH 
Madoc 

Lifetime resident of the 
Madoc area, Jeffrey N. 

of Meeting | 
avditorium is part of the asso- 

clation’s public education pro- 

Rram and Mrs. Irene Simp- 

son, the Home and School pre- 
sident, explains that “invita- 
tions have been sent to all 
the schools in the area’’. 
Participangs in the dialogue 

will be John Metcalfe, de- 
partment of education health 
consullant from Kingston 
William Robb, a Peterborough 
social worker; Belleville Po- 
lice’ Chief Douglas Crosbie, 
Mrs. Bernard. Knapp, physi- 
cal education teacher at East 
Northumberland Second ar y 
School<end Brighton’ physici- 
an, Dr. David Lintern, 

Mrs. Simpson told The In- 
telligencer yesterday a drug 
questionnaire had been given 
the 130 grade seven and eight 
students in the school and an- 
swers. were “revealing"’. 
These senior students are 

also invited to attend the. se- 
minar, if accompanied by pa- 
rents, 
Mrs. Simpson said results of 

the student survey will be dis- 
cussed during the evening. She 
contended “knowledge is the 
bést solution to whatever prob- 
Jems exist here." 
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BROUGH, Jeftrey_N,— Of 

Neatorsd intention 
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Standards Increasing _ 
Roy Higgins, director of the youth musical 

Move It! said at the visual art display at the Ben 

Bleecker auditorium that the standards of the 

Artsfest are increasing every year. Luv, the play 

directed by Larry Ewashen will complete the ac- 
” tivities. Mr. Higgins said that it will provide a 

great evening of entertainment to finish the fes- 
tivities. 

Time Clock May Wait 
stallation possible. 
Already the committee has 

nearly $2,500 in special funds 
available to go toward the 
Project. 

Wilson Concrete Products 
Ltd., contributed the $950 cost 
ef plans for .the structure, 
while Minor Sports. in’ co-op- 
eration with the Red Barn, 
raised $900 to go toward the 
new rink. 
Committee members fecl, 

however, that the intention of 
the donations was that they 
be used for the installation of 

special equipment rather than 

to help reduce the over-all ca- 
* pital cost, 

Accordingly the committee 

will retain the $1,850 in a spe- 

“cial fund, hoping that other 

Sports-minded organizations 
may come up with the balance 
to-still make the. installations 
possible this year. 

Select’ your: Menrorial “Verse 
from our Memorial booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified’ Advertising Coun- 
ter at. The Intelligencer 
office. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF _ 
BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION | 

“NAVY LEAGUE WEEK” 
Whereas National Defence, Seapower and the Training of 

Youth are of vital concern to the citizens of Canada; and 
Whereas Monday, April 26th, 1971, marks the beginning of 
NAVY LEAGUE WEEK in Canada, as sponsored by The Navy 
League of Canada; a week during which our citizens are urged 
to promote and maintain an awareness of the importance of 
Seapower- and our Navy as an essentia¥ component of our 
Armed Forces and to support the work of The Navy League 
of Canada including its youth training programs — The Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets, the Navy League Cadets and the Navy 
League Wrenettes. S { 

Now Therefore 1, Russell Scott, Mayor of the City of Belley 
ville, do hereby proclaim the week of Monday, April 26th, t! 
Sunday, May 2nd, 1971, to be NAVY LEAGUE WEEK and call’ 
upon all citizens of Belleville to support this patriotic program ~ 
and/take part in appropriate observances of this week 
the many channels open to them. 

Brough died Friday at Belle- 
ville General Hospital follow- 
ing a 12-month illness, He 
was in his 6%h year. 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeffrey Brough, he was born 
in Elzevir township and was 
a retired employce of Canadi- 
an Iron Foundry in Toronto. 
He was a member of the Uni- 
ted Church. 

» He is survived by his wife, 
the former Margaret A. Spi- 
cer, one daughter, Mrs. F. 
(Elda) Ward of Oshawa and 
three sons, Gordon and Ralph 
of Oshawa, and Morris of Pe- 
terborough. One son pre- 
deceased him. 

Also surviving are six sis- Signed 
ters, two brothers and. cight Russell Scott, M.D., C.M., 
grandchildren, MAYOR, 

The funeral will be held Sun- 
day from the MacKenzie Fu- 
neral Home at Madoc with 
(Service in the chapel at 2.30 

DATED at the Mayor's Office 
this 24th day of April, 1971. 

eee B.m, conducted by Rev. D. W. 
Heard. Interment will be in Funeral SINCE 1883 
Lakeview Cemetery. Service THOMPSO 

“One Family QUALIFIED og 

ACCOUNTING Serving One 
TEACHERS C . . ommunity. for - WANTED pee 

» (CAs C.G.A., BLA.) 3 Generations 
FULL TIME or 

‘ for Night School in the pe 7.C. Thompson David Thompson 
Extension Division of 194 = 1971 1957 = 1978 

LOYALIST i 
COLLEGE — CANADIAN OWNED — 

eens bi eee 38: Everett St. — Dial 962-8651 | 
Chairman of Business 
Loyalist College 
Box 4200 
Belleville, Ontario. 88 YEARS 
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< Chiet Crosbie had’ nothing 
but high praise for the three 
officers. “We're starting to 
Get people to come for help” 

tion units are’ going to come’ 
into their own; other units will 
deal precisely with juveniles,” 
he said. 

In agreement with ‘state 
-ments made by the mayor at 
the Knights ‘of Columbus po- 
lice ‘officer appreciation ban- 
quet, Inspector © Blatchford 
predicted “‘traffic problems 
are going to be handled in the 
police structure, but in a dif- 
ferent context than what it is, 

Mayor Scott referred to the 
_ policeman as “‘a professional’ 

and commented the officer 
may be in “an adverse posi- 
tion on the four corners direc- 
ting traffic and bawling peo- 
ple out,” 
The inspector said “a num- 

ber of people who work in the 
traffic field will be civilians 
and others will be a different 
type of specialist. Traffic for- 
ces may be_a_ psychological 
training ground for police." 
And with the changing role 

of the officer, a change in ap- 
pearance is necessary. 
“Young people look at the 
police uniform and know what 
it means. If you don't go 
among them 1n uniform, they 
ask why not . ... why would 
you be different up here.” 

Inspector Blatchford predic- 
a move away from the mi- 

litary uniform. “We're.not go- 
ing to kid the young people,” 
but the officer's role will be 
changed.” : 
“The training process has to 

be upgraded; the sclection 
Process ‘will be updated and 
upgraded. 

“This doesn’t mean we'll 
simply be social engireers, 
change will simply make us 
better policemen.” 
. Mayor Scott. referred to 

«Belleville’s polite force as 
“crackerjack." Mr, Buckley 
called on the citizens to share 
in their appreciation program. 

Concluded Chicf Crosbie, 
“the greatest way citizens can 
appreciate us is to help us... 
call us if they sce anything 
the Teast bit suspicious: it's 
amazing what we can do if we 
&ct sope help.” 

This morning ‘ floral dis- 
play was delivered to the po- 
lige station, The enclosed let- 
ter from Whalen’ Reai Estate 
firm, joined the Knights of 
Columbus and the citizens of 

Relations 
‘ 

ad in blue. 

ime on earth to buy a home 

hat is if you want to own & 
e see, every year and decade 

keep waiting and waiting, 
ey can’t find a home to live 
nd love, but because they 
nes might be better" to buy 

| on the fence it may pay 
id talk to us—no obligation 
€ great values that will 
oy to their proper buyers. 

0 time like the present to 
owner. Call one of the “All 
Whalen Real Estate Lim. 

it Street and discuss your 
ip plan. — Simply dial 

t College 
LLE, ONTARIO 

ind: Sparkl : 

PRIL 24 — 7-10 p.m, 
IL 25 — 2-5 p.m. 
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Belleville in saluting the men 

[9-37 a, 
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Church Under Change | 
> a 

: Picton’s oldest church, built in 2825, to serve Anglicans in the area, Js 
now the Prince Edward county museum. Slowly being repaired and reno- 
vated, the old building will get a reconstructed rear stone wall this year, 

New Wall Approved 

For Church-Museum 
LIST WITH 

1OSOn 

962-7070 
for use as a museum. Coun- 

The museum, under slow re. cillors have included $5,000 in 
pair by the county for some the annual budget for repairs 
time, originally was an Angli- to the old stone building. 

CANADIAN REPRINT SERIES 
OF RARE BOOKS’ 

We are pleased to offer you a Facsimile Edition of the 

History of the Scttlement of Upper Canada 
ranged from one pound, five 
shillings to 15 shillings a 
year. This charge. whether by (ONTARIO) 
accident or design eliminated With Special ieterence te ae Bay oe Quinte by 
the common working man * > M.D., a {com folning in’ church ’ ser: originally printed in 1869 by Dedley & Barns, Victoria Hall, 
Vices. 

Records show that in 1830 
there were 29 parishoners 
paying 34 pounds, 15 shillings 
a year for their pews, At his 
death in 1874, Rev. Macaulay 
was buried in the Anglican 
churchyard. , 

portant source for the social and intellectual history of the 
tario, Cannif's per Canada” contains a 

Canniff's "History of Upper Canada” has long since become an ins 
dispensable reference work for the student and scholar interested in 
ape: early history of the province and its United Empire 
settlers. 

The Pacaimile Edition, now available. comes with an Introduction 
by Prof, Donald Swainson of Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, 

A full Index of the contents has ben appended to enhance the 
Ullty of. the raaasive Work. A special Index of Personal Names hag 

been added for easy reference to early settlers. 
The new edition of prt chest of Upper Canada” is bound ta 

hard cover, 708 Pages. Price §: 

Kindly order from: 

MIKA STUDIO, 
41 Dussek Street, ? 
Belleville, Ont., Canada. 

Beboue aie Caml 

WHETHER YOU LIKE BACH OR TODAY'S THROBBING MOD SOUND, THIS CLAIRTONE STEREO IS LIKE BEING IN A CONCERT HALL! 

“ATTENTION: ~ 
Re: Herby Henm Memorial 

Tropa. 

trophy, please contact... 
JIM HENN AT 968.6912 

SAVE$100.00 ONE, 
\ ( A 

(Opp. The Belle Theatre) DIAL 967-1411 346 FRONT ST. 

, 
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before government representatives, One sees or 
hears little on ‘U.S. news programs that would 
indicate support for the nation, its govern- 
ment, or the men still engaged in an ugly and 
universally-condemned war which the U.S. 
nevertheless is attempting to conclude honor- 

wae hope Mr. Douglas will exercise the 

game discrimination in his judgment of TV 
programming as we have been urging on the 
general public, for what one sees and hears 

" must be taken with a grain of salt, being only 
a fraction of the total picture. 

- Why Such Doubts? 
After all this time, that is since people in 

large numbers started smoking marijuana, not 
to mention indulging various other drugs vir- 
tually unknown, or at least ignored, a decade 
ago, we should have thought there would be 

- some unanimity among researchers about the 
‘effects of pot. 

Yet there is disagreement on the subject 

‘Voters Rep Pel cy 
whe 

on Mar 

OTTAWA —In the Ike of 

tk il H 3 
oad la F Ed E 
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Some thoughts on youth, the fair 
subjects: The red sweet wine of : 
Brooke) ... Men have sight; 1 
(Victor Hugo) . . . Poetry is the rec 

among U.S. doctors. Two psychiatrists, inare- . and happlest moments of the be 
published in the Journal of the American 

Se se Association, say they have found that 
young. people..who. smoke... marijuans. in mod- 
erate to heavy amounts develop serious psycho- 

lems, 
eae part wé have read several other 
reports, some by young people who have ex- 
perienced pot for themselves, which afford 
ample confirmation that it can seriously affect 
their mental functioning. : . 

The AMA report said that 38 pot smokers 
studied “consistently showed very poor social 
judgment, poor attention span, poor concen- 
tration, confusion, anxiety, depression, apathy, 
passiveness, indifference and often, slow and 
slurred speech.” 

Why should there be, any doubts then? 
Well, some do exist, as witness the fact that 
two other leading psychiatrists — from Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore and Boston 
University respectively — question whether the 
study presented sufficient evidence to prove 
a direct connection between marijuana smok- 
ing and mental iliness. 

From a lay standpoint, we are inclined to 
Place the most credence on the findings of the 

"study. We cannot’ believe that constant m41- 
ipulation of the mental processes by means of 
marijuana smoking or by any other drug, to 
the point that the user is not under the full 
control“of his own senses, can be considered 

<a TO 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Creek, Sa 
April 4, 1971... ment on | 

Gen. Sir Frederick Dob- chewan R 
son Middleton was held up temporary 
in his advance on Louls Riel vance and 
86 years ago today—in 1885 feated Rie 
—during the Second Riel Batoche a 
Rebellion when he met a tured a fey 
force of Metis at Fish 

Richard Needham in 
\ 4. The Globe and Mall 

How can a country, Le. Can- 
ada, have at one and the same 
time substantial wage increas- 
es and substantial unemploy - 
ment? Shouldn't unemployment 
be pulling wage levels down, as 
for example was the case dur- 
ing the great depression of the 

1990s? This paradox puzzles 
& lot of people, yet to me it's 
e 
re noted last week, Canada’s 

Not.to Mention Unemploys 

A High 

we Ge ea 

a a 

anything else but harmful. The same may be anbare : 
said for alcohol which, indulged to excess, 1s ore era tit tates one 
simply another way of “copping out.” most of the Mespaying | ey I 

NOR TSS trial jobs. This monopo! as n 

Ricky's Tri tttans ol eresy parover 
‘ hana f last 25 athe now so strong 5 “Ricky Nelson Abrams ,13, of Kingston, andss6; aetidly} entrenched tat 1 
may have disobeyed his mother, hitchhiking there's no way of breaking or t 
to Boston for a Stanley Cup playoff when he even modifying it. Furthermore, 
should have been ambling no further than the this monopoly is backed up yy e 
corner store for bread and meat and to the physical eran sand ibe gle : 
barber for a haircut. But the youngster show- Ses alsa Biech the Gt : 
ed initiative nonetheless and he met some nice fons by. politicians of all parties. = 
cops down there in the States, policemen who In these circumsances, unions © 
fed him, gave him money and got in touch can easily win big increases n 
with the Canadian consulate so that he could every time their costae uns : 
get home again. And you do not often hear this} pp, Zhe emplayer has no choice y 

, bide of the U.8. policemen, or indeed anything plant tightly shut down for t 

‘that 1s good ,about anyone or anything. He weeks, months or years.” ¢ 
sounds ‘all right this kid, and-we hope his ‘ 

~ Tagther has hot been too hard on him. 
There are other factors involy- 
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Heemphasizes that he 
didn't Jeave the church out of 

> 

anger or 

“I'm not mad at the church. 
I didn’t stop being 2 pastor- 

Chach, Theatre C Called rs 
‘Prophetic Institutions. 

because I was really discour- . 

aged with the church or any- 

thing. I stopped because I had 
gotten very fnvolved with my 

desire to write plays. 

“Depending on what kinds 
of opportunities there are 

within the church I will still 
try to be as involved as I can. - 

“I would like to try to work 
through a lot of the theatrical 

hunches I've got in the back 

of my mind, and once’ I've 
aeen where they lead then I 
can make up my mind a Hittle 

bit more whether or not Tl go 
back to preaching.” < 

Mr, Deverell, who was born 
in Toronto, raised in Orillia, 
Ont.. got his bachelor of arts 

and bachelor of divinity from 

Hamilton's McMaster Univer- 

sity and did his post-graduate. 
study in New York, wrote his 

“Td come to it from the re- 
ligious standpoint; she'd come 
from the theatrical stand- 
point,” says Mr. Deverell. 

They were married In 1967, 
the night before he graduated. 

sider fully justified if it is in 
context with the play and not 
used for sensational purposes, 

Christian Science 
Society 

(A branch of The Mother Church 

(Masonic Temple) 
Belleville 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 
Subject: 

“PROBATION 
AFTER DEATH” 

Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. 
(For pupils up to age 20) 

Kingston CKLO 1300 - 3.20 pa. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
~ Everett aod Henry Street, Belleville, Ontario 

Rev. repeat Ohaee Sera Minister 

Organist: Miss Naréa Inlg 

9:45 am—SPECIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 8ES- 
SION. MR. MEL SMITH, OSHAWA, 

11:00. am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7:30 p.m—EVENING SERVICE. 

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—PRAYER é& BIBLE STUDY 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A, BD. 

‘ BUNDAY, APRIL 25th: 

- WORSHIP SERVICES 
10:00 acm. and 7:30 p.m. 

* YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED: CI CHURCH 
CORKER BR1D08 AND 
"het Hat MDa Be Dy Me 

Robert Reid, Chote Dtrecter +. dies Cordes, Cepaatee 

9:15 am.MORNING PRAYER AT ST. PAUL'S : 

10:30 am—SERVICE OF PUBLIC BAPTISM (Nursery) 
SUNDAY ‘SCHOOL, EEGINNERS UNDER THE gram and Mr. (Gart DEPARTMENTS WILL AT- “the ‘day's observances TEND FIRST P) ‘OF THE CHURCH SERVICE. 

pal tirarsre Holey pm AYM, AT CHRIST Sin se 
As “the minister’s wife” in _ Before the day ended at 4 : 
St..: Thomas, Mrs. peerbii oti Eewoeeeg WEDNESDAY 
shied away from the teapar - Rey. Peter Tett of St. Thomas | 10:00 .m—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. A CHAPEL 

+ 700 in charge, programs on sym- | : . ayes tine, involved herself in a cof- ion Tn'the Shumch; NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE Sermon: 
seen Ne rome pee sa mimic, embroidery ot tai ‘ ST. THOMAS’ THETR CHURCH HOME Staab, to be prea a as 
wn did by Tinen and slides on the Hily CH ST UREH _ ord). : . ¢ 
teaching them to expres a ee ae oc RIST CH ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED themselves through drama. “ ‘Augusta, east of - Brockville 
“I wasn't filed with vast © talked of his visit to the Holy TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH etions Sort bew a suciner'’s Tiod Ss Vereey and Jan CRURON STREET BORIX Ge VICTORIA AYEHUS | 

nasal nts aheciy ected ae Cuath coebeted sine Muste Director: Mr. Cilfforé Templer, A.T.O.M., L.ifus, (eGUl} 
self.” church matic. SUNDAY, APRIL 25th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

1043 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senlor Depts. 

1100 a.m—Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary 

il: 00 ORNING WORSHIP 
ae, Subject: “EXODUS - MOVING OUT INTO LIFE” 

Nursery provided for little children 

CHILDREN'S LETTERS 
Deer God Fike % 
Know Hon you~ 
made tite earti. 

from Georg e.B 
Z_years olf 

8:00 a.m. — 9:00 a.m, — HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY 

2:30 p.m.—ST. GEORGE'S MISSION - CHURCH SCHOOL 

8:00 p.m.—A.Y.M. - S 
: MEMBERS ARE REMINDED THAT LENTEN 

CARDS MAY BE BROUGHT IN ANYTIME 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY, 10:15 a.m. 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

| NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARETS [ON ON THE HILL 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot on John St. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED’ CHURCH 

945 a.m.—Primary, Junior, Intermediate Sunday School 

11.00 ¢.m.—Kindergarteo and Nursery 

11:00 ee “RESURRECTION JOY” 
Speaker: MRS. THORA FULLER 

7:30 p.m, — Adult Church Membership Class 

NEWCOM WiLL FIND A WARM WELCOME AT 
HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
HERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXAXD & McDOWELL, B.Th. 
Orgextst and Chotr Director: MRS B J. McOUGAN, ARO.T. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25th 

11:00 am.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 2.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Beginners and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE 

REV, ROY & VESSSEY, BA. B.D, Minister 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25th 

- 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP 

9.30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior 

11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten, Nursery 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—THE SACRED RITE. OF CONFIRMATION 
THE RT. REV. J. B. CREEGGAN, B.A., LS.T. 
(Nursery) 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
10:30 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

10:15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

THURSDAY 
7:00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 

© King Features Syadicate, foe site = ‘ 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
<7 sie. REV. i hee 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 
ORGANIST: D, OGBORNE 

10:00 am.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR, 
Classes for All. Attendance last 

-, 

Re & Baptist Church The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
Pastor: Rey. J. Arthur a PR ES BYTERIAN = Shell, B.A, M.A, 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES site REV. CHARLES f NEG eget and Chatr Diveter: pO 

9.50 a.m—Charch School 7.30 p.m.—Evening Secvice AND VICTORIA AVENUB 

i 11.00 a.m.—Family Worsh £8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Nereey sod iuler PIN pible Study 

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.— MID-WEEK FELLOWSHIP We from 9.50 a.m. 
a AND PRAYER 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25th 

11:00 a.m.—"TOO CLOSE TO SEE” 

7:30 pm—“USING WHAT WE ARE GIVEN” 

Wednesday, 6:45 pm—CRUSADERS IN ANNEX ‘ 

bicccren f 8:00 Leper ny Ee AMBASSADORS 
UTH TIME 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25th Thursday, 8:00' pm—BOARD OF DEACONS E | + @qurRcH ScHOOL MEETING mmanue 
= 9:45 am.—FOR CHILDREN TEN YEARS AND OVER Saturday, 7:00 p.m—PRAYER RALLY ; Baptist Church 11:00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO 9 YEARS ‘ Listen to CIBQ — Sunday - 7.40 a.m. — Monday - Wednesday. 68 Rollins Dr. a 

Triay cher thenas: Bad perp 11:00 am.—MORNING WO! 
“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 

, ON THE OPEN BIBLE” Pastor: =. 
Rev. Charles H. Savage 

ee a a Das ST. COLUMBA 
BETHEL CHAPEL|| sx PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

S a BRIDGE STHEET AND PARLEY AVEXUB (Comec church and Station Streets) SUNDAY, APRIL ‘25th Minister BBV D. MUBERT BA. BDL Me 
215 2.m.—The Lord's Supper 9:45 am—CHURCH SCHOOL a cece eden, ed PEGs co ae sacs 
yf é 11,00 am. 11:00 am.—“LIFE AT ITS BEST” SUNDAY, APRIL 25th ~~ 
MR. GEORGE SKELLY sch ignorant foe ncn ert 11.00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP Yorkshire, Engiand 7:30 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 
11.90 a.m.—Sunday Schoo! Ree era TS SO ge ER tiers eee et SeaeReS ETT Classes for Al Centennial Free Methodist Church PARK DALE. BAPTIST ered TTTEe | | 135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) CHURCH 7:00 p.m—MR. GEORGE SKELLY, Yorkshire, REV. B. BARCLAY WAREEN. BA. BD. L8LD. S16 SIONET STREET 

< 10.00 a.m.—COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL uns UAGION FosTam REV. EUG PEAT Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

The Salvation Army 
{ 188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS. E. T. GURNEY 
BRANDMASTER: R. LESSELS 

SONGSTER LEADER: G. GRAINGER 

11:00 a.m.— THE TEST OF LOVE” 

7:00 p.m.—“FOLLOWING JESUS . 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—CYC, BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 

Light and Life Hour, =. 9-09.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

9:45 am.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

6:00 p.m.—YOUTH HOUR 

7:30 p.m.—INSPIRATIONAL HOUR 

STANDARD CHURCH 

. - ALONE” 

>THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Morra at Coleman Streeas 

Rev. Steohen E. Tilley — Pastor lemin St. Near Footbridge SERVICES 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. ssn asc" gusaey Sekai” Clliste AE al co MINISTER — REV A. LASHER 40 MURNEY ST. 
Conducted MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY, APRIL 25th CAPTAIN D.-LUGINBUHL 11:00 am.— 18.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL: 

7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.—MIDWEEK SERVICE 
Sunday, 6:00 p.m.—A.YF. 
(eS a ee SSeS 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
1:30 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP. 
8.00 _p.m.—Thursday—?RAYER SERVICE 

{ A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL. 

and 
ARGYLE CITADEL BAND 
From Hamilton, Ontario 

“EVERYONE WELCOME” | 

(te ee a See re A 
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{ 
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ides esate a aa alka 'oe 
flowers floating ‘on*:the " aes; (to the open! wortd = 
Majorca.” A. C: Vidal-Isern. 
S KKK. ; 
ts ATW eave Meafeht Gong sh Ter unniy blue ones 
-of the Spanish ‘Isle of Majorca seemed too good to 
‘be true — and'so it was. ‘For “bur jet from London 
= landed at the Son San Juan international elrport in 
“a blinding rain storm! 

Like all'storms, however, it soon ‘passed, and 
though our visit had cool, windy days, there were © 
-sunny ones, as well, in the 60’s to amply enjoy the 
So ot op cen er ear eee 

the entire island, © 

four million i 

‘tels situated along the lovely 
shoreline that flanks the capi- 
tal.: All of which was most 
apparent to my husband and 
me being driven from the air- 
port eight miles east of Pal- 
ma to our hotel some 10 miles 
west of the city of Nova Pal- 
ma. Rising as if from the sea, 
“The Hawaii" Hotel while 
modern in appearance is de- 
lightfully Spanish in feeling— 
in spite o fits name—and plac- 
ed at our disposal an exquis- 
ite expanse of the blue sea 
“view from our balcony. ° 

A contrast of a tourist wel- 
come comes to mind by 
words of one of Majorca’s first 
tourists back in 188, who 
wrote: “In Palma it is neces- 
sary to make reservations sev- 
eral months in advance with a 
score of reputable persons to 
whom one has been recom- 
mended to avoid having to 
sleep in the street . 
The writer, trom. France. 

Was among the first to take 
: advantage of the'first regular 
service ‘inaugurated in 186 
(between the island and the 
Péninsula. (Spain) which hith- 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 

; BURR — BRADLEY — Mr. 
‘and Mrs. Leonard Hook of 
Ottawa the marri- 

age of tee flyer. Nancy. 
_ Bradley, Carman, 

‘son of Mr. and Mrs, Carman 
H. Burr, Belleville. The mar- 
xiage took place April 16, 1971 
in Newmarket, Ontario, 
: 2ee8 . 

> Previous to her recent mar- 
riage, Mrs. Stephen Norman 
(nee Carolyn Ann Boudreau) 
‘was honored ‘at a miscellan- | 
‘eous shower given by Miss 
Beth Schwager at her home. 

eee 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold C. 
‘Bird of Stirling left by bus on 
Saturday for a 23 - day con- 
‘ducted bus tour visiting 12 
states enroute to a holiday in 
California. - 

Fur Services 

@ Cold Storage 

@ Repairs 
@ Restyling 

@ Linings 
@ Hollanderizing 

Ting gold. . 
Our arrival in Palma was 

made doubly enjoyable due to 
the fact a friend from home, 
another Bellevillian, was on 
hand to greet us, namely Miss 
Leona Riggs who was:in Ma- 
jorca while on a European 
trip. There is nothing more 
heartwarming than seeing a 
friendly face in a strange 
place far from home. 
Next week we shall speak 

of tours taken on the island. 
See you then, si? _ 

UCW MEETINGS 

RAWDON UCW 

RAWDON — The recent 
meeting of Mount Pleasant - 
Rawdon United Church Wo- 
men was held Wednesday ev- 

. ening at the church hall. Mrs. 
Garth Joslin presided when 3 
members attended. 
During “business, an invita- 

tion to visit Springbrook 
U.C.W. was accepted and this 
was followed by the reading 
of an article on poilution by 
Mrs. Douglas Pyear, Mrs. 
Jack Dunham gave the high- 
lights of her recent visit to the 
Five Oaks Retreat. 

Mrs. James Hoard and Mrs. 
Harry McAdam were in 
charge of the program and 
selections were read by Mrs. 
Ira David and Mrs. Oscar 
Merrick. Mrs. Joe Thompson 
showed an Easter film and 

For the social hour re- 
freshments provided by Mrs. 
Frank Spencer and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Wrightman. 

“FUTURE EXPORTS 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malay- 
sia (AP) — Eight new wig 
factories soon will begin ex- 
porting-thelt products to the 
United States, Canada, Brit- 
ain and Western Europe, the 
government announced. 

ARGYLE CITADEL BAND 
FROM HAMILTON 

“IN CONCERT” 
* SATURDAY, APRIL 24th, 1971 

? 7:30 P.M. 
ADMISSION $1.00 

Eastminster United Church 
was the setting on Saturday, 
April 10, 1971, when Carolyn 
Ann Boudreau, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benoit 
Boudreau of Belleville was 
united in marriage to Stephen 
Charles William Norman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nor- 
man, CFB, Petawawa. Rev. 
Alexander McDowell officiat- 
ed at the ceremony and Mrs, 
R. J. McGugan rendered wed- 
ding music. 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore & floor 
length white brocade satin 
gown featuring a Peter Pan 
collar and ‘an empire waist- 
line encircled with satin rib- 
bon, A bouffant scalloped ed- 
ged shoulder length veil was 
caught to a bandeau of or- 
ange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of yellow shasta type 
pompon yellow ‘mums and 
sweetheart roses. 
Meid of honor Miss Beth 

Schwager wore a floor length 
gown in mauve satin with 
flowered nylon overlay on 
bodice. She wore a mauve 
bandeau in her hair and car- 
ried a. nosegay of pompon 
yellow ‘mums. Bridesmaids 

= ent Lea 
MR. AND MRS. Ts W. NORMAN 

Norman — Boudreau 

nook 
eA EAS 

’ 

Miss Hermina Brak and Miss 

Norma Boudreau in mauve 

arti yellow respectively. Each 

carried a matching bouquet 

of pompon *mums. 

Paul Norman attended his 
brother, while the ushers 
were Robert Boudreau, bro- 
ther of the bride, and Bert 
Reymond. 
A reception was held at the 

Royal Canadian Legion Hall 
where the bride's mother re- 
ceived the guests wearing a 
sleeveless coat and dress en- 
semble with mint green chil- 
fon over taffeta with bone 
colored accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink carnations. As- 
sisting. the bridegroom's mo- 
thep wore a yellow linen dress 
an jacket with black access- 
ories and a corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses. 

For the honeymoon trip to 
Nigara Falls and the United 
States, the bride chose a navy 
and white crimplene dress 
with navy and. white coat, 
white gloves, red accessories 
and a corsage of red carna- 
tions. Mr. and Mrs. ‘Norman 
will reside at 33 Holloway 
Street, Belleville. 

“ed atthe “April"17. ceremony 

~ when Bette. June Fougere 

~<ing of the Mountain View WI. 

(nee! Fergusson) daughter of 
Mrs. Keitha the 

During the business part of 
meetifig. it was voted to 
310 to the Cherry Val- 

ley WI in ald of the fire vic- 
tims in that neighborhood. 
As this was the annual 

meeting, Mrs. W. Barber ac- 
ted as chairman and Mrs- 
Grant Minaker as secretary. 

‘The nominating committee 
brought in their slate of offi- 
cers and the following were 
selected: Mrs. K. Motley, 
president; Mrs. B. Barber, 
Ist vice president; Mrs. Leo 
Wood, 2nd vice president; 
Mrs. G. Minaker, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. W. Nightin- 
gale, district director; Mrs. 
K. Mouley, assistant director. 
A number of committee 

members and conveners were 
also elected. Mrs. W. Barber 
will be in charge of public re- 
lations: The officers were in- 
stalled by Mrs. W. Barber. 

Mrs, A. Wallbridge thanked 
the hostess. At the close of 
the meeting, the hostess as- 

sisted by the lunch com- 
mittee served refreshments. 
A social time was enjoyed by 
all. 
The May meeting will be 

held at the home of Mrs. K. 
Motley at which time a bake 
sale will be held. 

-Woman’s Status Debated 
A panel of University Wom- 

en consisting of Mrs. C. N. 
Wilson, Mrs. M. E. Thomp- 
son. Mrs. E. A. Manderville 
and Mrs. R- S. Burtt, pr 
ented a brief summ and 
their interpretation of r of 
the ten sections of the report 
on the Status of Women at 
this month's meeting of the 
Canadian Federation of Uni- 
versity Women of Belleville 
and District. 

Mrs. Wilson considered the 
roles of women in society. 
Though women are generally 
more expert than men in the 
care of children some moth- 
ers must work part)time to 
help support the family. Thir- 
ty-two per cent of Ahe labor 

force is women and one half 
of these are married. Wom- 
en should be given equal pay 
with men for the same job 
performance. Many married 
women. want to work part 
time when there are no young 

. Thompson discussed 
the day-care centres. Other 
countries have successfully 
set up day-care centres (Eng- 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
188 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHATHAM 

ELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
PRESENTS 

land, Sweden and Denmark). 
With one million children un- 
der 14 with mother’s working 
there is a definite need for 
day-care centres. Should they 
be incorporated into the school 
system or made flexible en- 
ough .s0 the Government can 
absorb part of the cost? There 
is also a definite need for. 
trained staff for these cen- 
tres so that more may be set 
up. 

Mrs. Burtt's topic was tax- 
ation, and she dealt with var- 
ious exemptions. 

Poverty was discussed by 
Mrs. Manderville who noted 
that one in every five Can- 
adians is poor. Many of these 
lack education and this in 
turn makes it difficult in find- 
ing a job. There are often 
large families and inadequate 

housing is the result- Dealing 
Indians 

and Metis, Mrs. Manderville 
stated that it has been recom-. 
mended that the Federal Gov- 

with the Eskimos. 

IS ONLY ONE OF 

MANY BEAUTIFUL 

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

IN OUR 

SPECIAL 

WEDDING ALBUM 
ENQUIRE TODAY 

WILLIAM E. RILEY 
PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. 
96 VICTORIA AVE. 
PHONE 968-5320 

25th ANNIVERSARY 

ernment, set up “friendship 
centres” in co-operation with 
‘them in order that they may 
obtsin help and make their 
own decisions. 
A business meeting preced- 

ed the panel. A potluck supper 
is planned for the May mect- 
ing. Interest groups are plan- 
ned as a follow-up to the ques- 

tionnaire which had a 68 per 
cent return, 

PEELE eel a fling 
< Ee 7? 

yellow. Each carried a nose- 
gay of mauve and yellow 
"mums, Flower girl Melanie 
Smith, niece of the brice 
wore a matching mauve gown 
and carried a basket of baby 

Leslie Smith. and Richard 
Riley. David Youdell, little 
brother of the bride, was 
ring bearer. 

For the reception held at 
the Lamp—Room, Alladin 
Lanes, the bride's mother 
greeted the guests wearing a 
turquoise coat dress with 
matching hat and a corsage 
of yellow roses. The bride- 
groom's mother assisted wear- 
ing a deep pink coat dress 
with white and pink hat and 
a corsage of baby orchids. 
Leaving on a short wedding 

trip the bride donned a pink 
velvet dress with white acces- 
sories. 
On retum Mr. and Mrs. 

Riley will reside at 465 Met- 
calfe Street, Ottawa. 

Only 
Miss Rene’s 

Pledge 

@ Ne Contracts to 

Inquire About The New 
and Amazing... 

TRIM-TONE 
LIMITED 
SPECIAL OFFER 
WHILE THEY LAST 
REG. $129, sane NOW 

HIS 'N HERS — His and hers for spring, 
created by Morty of Bessies-Modes Internation- 
ales. She wears boot-length, double-knit coat over 
co-ordinated skirt, he wears a black double-knit, 
collarless suit with wide shoulders, slash pockets 
and belt. {CP Photo) 

LEASE A NEW 
CHEVELLE 

a 00% 00 36 MONTH 
Me. rou INSURE AND MAINTAIN 

Similar Savings On Other Models 

a 
JS tLe 
MOTORS LIMITED 

$5 
A Month on a sizes In a month. 

€Month Program 
Limited to Come and inspect 

First 63 Ladies our facilities. 

Phone Miss Rene’s NOW 968-4911 
Bring A Friend 

Miss Rene’s Figure Salon 
180 NORTH FRONT 

BELLEVILLE (Park Plaza) 968-5022 
Mon. - Fri. 9 am. ~% p.m. — Sat. 9am. =3 pm, 

Miss Rene's can get | 
you down 2 dress 

EXERCISER 

‘175. PINNACLE STREET 
“GIVE US A CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS” bes 

PHONE 962.9456 

. - 
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» the? best =I ‘ever. made after 

best hope for these 
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els School ‘Teacher | 
-.. DEAR.ANN LANDERS: I ama teacher ina school that 

sad little chicks is to be set 

* 

own battles. Nobody's Pa or Ma got into the act. We are raising 

Everything was fine until this new family moved on our 
block. ° a ‘ 

They have telephoned every parent on this street to tattle. 
Last week the father was over here and my husband told him 
to get lost. He invited my husband out in the alley. My husband 
told him in plain language where to go and 
when he got there. 

what be could do 

» Please print this letter for all parents to see, You might be 
able to get through since you have no ox to gore. Thanks. — 
TROUBLE IN NEW ORLEANS. 

DEAR TROUBLE: Wise parents stay out of their chil- 
dren’s fights. Kids must Jearn how to handle their own prob- 
lems. If Mom and Dad intercede, the kids are denied 
vanluable learning i u experiences. 

Most kid problems blow over and the next day all is 
forgotten, But when parents get into the act, the trouble 
gets blown out'of proportion. 

T am glad you wrote. It gave me an opportunity to say § 
something that needed to be said. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am only 16 but I feel like 90. 
I was one uf those dingalings who scuttled a guy because he 
was “too. nice.” I. couldn’t stand him because he was so 
pleasant. While he was knocking himself out being considerate, 
I had my eye on another guy- who was indifferent. When Mr. 
Indifferent finally asked me out, I broke a dale with Mr. Good 
Guy and treated him rotten. He 
dating my best friend. 

stopped calling me and began 

Mr, Indifferent turned out to be a rat — interested in only— 
one thing. We had a big fight and I kicked him out. Now I wish 
Thad Mr. Good Guy back. I could-really appreciate him but 
it’s too late. He and my [riend are hitting it off and I am — 

_ EATING MY HEART OUT. 

DEAR HEART: No experience is a total loss if you 
, learn from it. I suspect you've learned plenty from this one, 
So consider it tuition in the school of experience and carr; 
on, Doll. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Reader Haa' ‘Awful Waffle’ Problem 
By MARY MOORE 

LETTER: So much trouble 
did I have in my early waf- 
flemaking days -with batter 
sticking to iron that my 
tmispronunciation of the fin- 
ished produce — “‘awfuls” — 
was more apt than they 
knew! I eventually learned to 
Prevent sticking by placing a 
sheet of wax paper between 
the hot plates at the end of a 
waffle-making session, leav- 
ing it there until the had 
cooled. Come “hext waffle 
day, no sticking! I should 
very much like to have the re- 
cipes which you have given 
from time to time for teen- 
agers to try. Would you be so 
kind? I have countless MM re- 

dishes I have served to fam- 
fly and friends are equally 
countless. Many thanks! — 
Mary_Ann B. 

ANSWER; I loved the “aw- 
fuls", Your tip about insért- 
ing Wax paper between warm 

our readers with awful waf- 
fle problems. I have mailed 
the requested recipes to you. 

QUESTION: Recently in 
your column a recipe appear- 
ed for Chocolate (Syrup. It is 

and Marshmallow Syrup to be 
used for ice cream or des-| 

?7—N.B. ) 

BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE 
1% cups light brown sugar 
4% cup water 
4 tbsps. butter 
44 tbsp. lemon juice 

SATURDAY 

Dinner, Menu 
Hard - Cooked Egg ‘and 
Shrimp Casserole (see Fri- 
day): Diced Turnip; Spin- 
ach; Sesame Cheese Bread 
(see Wednesday); Canned 
Canadian Peaches; Tea. 

FEED'N 
CRABCHECK 
10-6-4 
Contains Turf Special with slow 
release Nitrogen for long- 

_ lasting greening. Includes effec- 
tive herbicide that controls 
crabgrass starting from seed, 
Put it on early and enjoy a 
green lawn free of crabgrass 
all summer tong. Available in + 
40 Ib. bags that treat and feed 

wm 8.95 

farm seeds 

2,000 sq. ft. of lawn. 

‘shop 
81 STATION ST. © 

lot of] people and 
\is guetta al 

Kill crabgrass while you feed your lawn 

NUTRITE 

including Wednesday 
nen Satszdey aftecoeces ahtee Age 

Now Doris, which one of us 
at times has not lost our ideal. 
sometimes feit hopeless to 

reach it? ‘It takes a strong per- 
sonality to travel within when 

Red Cross 

Blitz Proves 

A Success 

i] HE E it 

fan 
ei i i of 

the branch 
those who 

Wanted so generously and to 
the canvassers for the f 
job well done. : 

3 

% cup chopped nuts (option- 
al) 

Boil sugar and water to 
gether to the soft ball stage, 
234 to 240 deg. Fahr. Add but- 
ter, lemon juice and nuts (if 
used), 

MARSHMALLOW SAUCE 

1 cup sugar 
913 cup water 
20 standard marshmallows 
3 thsps. cream 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Boil sugar and water to- 

gether for 2 min, Melt marsh- 

over hot water with the 

marshmallows from heat. Stir 

in boiled syrup until smooth 

and flavor with vanilla. 

DIAL 968-5533 

4 

Plans for the euchre party 
were di: . Mrs. Mason 
reported that the tickets were 
selling well. Everyone is ask- 
ed to bring groceries for the 
hamper, on which tickets will 
be sold at the party. Each 
member is to- bring one doz- 
en muffins, and/or jam. Don- 
ations of candy. for the candy 
table will be welcomed. 

The, next meeting will be 
held April 26 and our plans 
for the Blossom Tea in May 
are to be discussed, 

Mrs. Gilroy thanked all for 
the rose bowl she had receiv- 
ed while in hospital. 
The president thanked Mrs- - 

Nix and Mrs. Rose for serving 
lunch, and the meeting closed. 

_of Realitie 
ft; He's 

most’of the 
‘freat=h im 
ks-me out 

his dad 
theirs. And’ _ 

lead with = tet 

His 
to unl,” 

any low, 
ike 

~ gets ‘to 
jand. 
say. 
him, 

he’s * 
. many 

times? He thinks there is teal- 
ly isn’t much~ sense left in 
living. ! : 
What can I tell him to’ try 

and perk him up? I'm. ter- 
rifled to think what he'd do if 
he failed any of his June 
exams. — His Only Friend. 

Dear Friend: Let's hope that 
all’ your life you will ‘have 
friends from 16 to 60 and old- 
er. Just don’t get so you mis- 
take your regard for him for 
mature love. 
A boy has to talk to some- 

body. He sees you as a sort 
of older sister — and do I 
detect a little of the social 
worker in you? 

But he needs an older per- 
son too. His parents want 
great things of him: but they 
don't seem to be giving him 
much encouragement, Help 
him find someone to unload 
to, at church or school or 
YMCA, 

eee 

Doris cannot to ans- 

wer all your questions hn, the 

column, To make sure of your 

reply, remember to enclose 
a stamped, seX-addressed en- 

velope. 

'UCW Return with 
“A very successful pro- 

Ject.” was the conclusion 
reached by the United Church 
Women , of Belleville Presby- 
terial when they returned 
from their recent trip to Five 
Oaks Christian Workers Cen- 
ter. The weekend provided in- 
spiration, study, fun and that 
basic Ingredient, fellowship. 

This did-not just happen 
but was due to the planning 
and work of the executive, 
the excellent resource people 
they had to lead them and 
the suport given by them 
when 43 made the trip. Be- 
ginning on Friday night the 
group divided into pairs, con- 
tinuing through Saturday they 

Mother: “Becky, get down 
from that porch roof: right 
away. Be careful or you'll 
fall. I should give you a good 
there, 
there.’ ° 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

“Mother: ‘Becky, hold on to 
the rung of the ladder and 
climb down slowly, That's 
right. Now put your foot on 
the rung below. Now the 
other foot on the same rung, 

Don't scold and shout if you find a child in a potentially 
dangerous situation. Tell her calmly what to do so you won't 

1. Our Lady of Fatima 
School, 300 Sidney St. 
~ 962-2162, 

2. Holy Rosary School 
College St. « 962-2305, 

3. St. Michael’s School 
273 Church St. = 968- 
5765. 

obtained 

afternoon sessions. 

HASTINGS - PRINCE EDWARD 

COUNTY R.C.S.S.. BOARD 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 

BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

___ ISNOWIN PROGRESS 
(1) Please register your child with the principal of 

the separate school in your area before April 30: 

(2) Forms for Kindergarten registrations may be 
from each of the schools listed above. 

Please note that, Kindergarten children from) 
the Holy Rosary and Our Lady of Fatima areas 
will be accommodated in the Georges Vanier 
School and that transportation will be provided 
from and to these areas for both morning and 

Children who will be_§ years of age on or be- 
fore December 31, 1971, are eligible for admis- 

. Sion to Kindergarten. ; 

_ C. G. Mersereau, | 

increase her excitement and danger. d 

4. St. Joseph's School 

Bridge St. E. - 962- 

3653. 

5. Georges Vanier 

School.- Tracey St. - 

962-4597 

Secretary. 

To Size 50! 

ba Pra Llans 
Low pleats stir up breezes 
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New Haven Regulator has a 
paper face with a centre logo 
congisting ofa small star and 

and bright words of flattery afl dates 1817 and 1853, |Nei- 

from everyone you meet! Sew 
this airy, slimming dress in 
all-day crisp cotton blends. 

. Printed Pattern 4923: New 
Women’s Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 
4, 46, 48, SO. Size 36 (bust 
40) takes 3% yards 35-inch, 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax: Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 3, Ontario, 

Report 
enlarged until they worked In 
groups of eight. 

In the absence of the Pres- 
byterial president, the presi- 
dent - elect, Miss Helen Sex- 
smith was in charge. The fol- 
lowing leaders were present: 
Mrs, Errey, associate secre- 
tary of the Board of Women; 
Mrs. Grace McFadzen, chair- 
man of the Board of Wo- 
men; Miss Nora Neilson, ed- 
itor of materials for children 
and youth in the United 
Church Department of Educa- 
tion and Rev. George Am- 
bury. district secretary of 
Christian Education. Rev. and 
Mrs. George Young of Five 

".Oaks gave valuable assis- 
tance. 
The basis for Bible study 

dealt with “Face to Face’. 
Free and spirited discussion 
in the groups contributed to 
the involvement of all, 

date has much to do with 
the company which started at 
an undetermined time in the 
1850s. Their clock, which is 
illustrated is. numbered 230 on 
the case. 
The Waterbury clock, whose 

antecedent are about . the 
same as the New Haven clock 
was sold by both Eaton’s and 
Sears Roebuck. Clocks were 
marked with superimposed in- 
itials WC on the face. Eat- 
on’s numbered their clock 326 
and Sears 62974. Both sold for 
a little over $3. 

was also a larger 
type of clock advertised as 
“Regulator” which may have 
the name on the pendulum 
case. The drop of the octagon 
was larger to accommodate a 
wooden pendulura rod. It was 
supposed to be more accurate 

* because the wooden rod was 
“unaffected by temperature.” 
It included a sweep hand that 
told the date and sold for 

tury. Mee 

} * 2 Most: Regulator clocks had 
eight-day movements, a week 

about $6 at the turn of the 
ceni 

plus one day if the regular , 
winding fell on a holiday. 
Many continue to run and pro- . 
bably will for-years to come. 
Almost all are oak or, have a 
veneered case which‘ might 
be any wood: They were made 
economically with a single 
hinge on the face to support 
the glass face. With Jong use, 
both the hinge and the glass 

Drop 
ors are quoted as high as $75. 
The clock market is a change- 
able one and: manufacturers’ 
add much to the value of a 
clock. Clocks are worth more 

interested in selling points 
and know where to get an old 
clock repaired economically. 

If you are buying, make sure 
the clock works, If you are 
selling don’t. worry, some- 
body will fix it if it doesn’t go. 

PHONE 5968-5644 

Ae Spring Cleaning... 
Bow is 2 Diteze | 

with our Sanitone Services for 

DRAPES...SLIPCOVERS...BLANKETS...BOX STORAGE 
Ask for details 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
wate 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

IN PERSON. From Tie caTneoRal oF Temennow 

REX 
HUMBARD 

TUESDAY, MAY 4th “ 
Peterborough 

Memorial Centre 
LANSDOWNE STREET , id 

THURSDAY, MAY 6th 
Kingston 

Memorial Centre 
YORK STREET 

ADMISSION FREE-7-45 P.M. 

Rex Humbard may also be seen one hour every Sunday in this area on 
CHEX-TV — CH. 12 — (NOON) 12:15 PM: <~ 
CKWS-Tyv. — CH. 11 — (NOON) 12:30 P.M. 
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Wok 
~~ beart diabetes « 
“| met {Friday night’ ‘with “fellow 

irs students at the ‘University of | 
Haiti” Palace officials’ said ‘the |’ 
‘chubby teen-age © president re- 
peatedly described his father. to 
them’as ‘the soul’ of the’ father- 
Jand."”” ite: 
Complete calm ‘was ‘reported 
throughout the nation as Jean- 
Claude; his new 10-member cab- 
inet and° 13 special advisers 
worked at continuing what ap 

i 
D0 the "glass: [Peeereatys A ples the. batnienres 7) 

See Loner Ce THE: BETTER HALF —” By Bob Barnes 
There were no reports of any a 

foreign head of state or other 

a ata ele 
“Consumers Home. Purchase 

Puts It in Unique Position 
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumers” 

Gas Co. of Toronto has bought 

berta gas and’ sole wholesaler S 

making board of directors. 
‘Thiis, at least indirectly, Con- 

sumers’ in effect will be selling 
itself gas in ‘Alberta and buying 
the gas back from itself in On- 
tario. 
In the world of integrated. in- 

ternational petroleum oper a- 
tions, there is nothing. unique 
about companies trading with 
themselves. “ 

Tenant Sit-in Is Repulsed 
TORONTO (CP) — Two 

dozen _ Metropolitan _ Toronto 
police dragged screaming 
children and shouting 

But the deal consummated ining every step of the way since 
Calgary.. gives Consumers’ a2 

unique position among Canadian 

" gasuutility companies whose 

main business is the potailing 4 
natural gas. 

_ Consumers’. and Union Gas 
Co, of Chatham, Ont,, both have 

interests “in ° south- production 
* western Ontario and Lake Erie. 
"Northern aind Central Gas Corp. 
of Toronto, another utility, owns 
Canadian Industrial Oil and Gas » 
Lid:, an Alberta’ producer, 

* * But energy authorities in Ot-- 
tawa believe. Consumers’ is 
unique in obtaining a significant 
interest In the wholesaler, 
TransCanada, ©, , 

Tronically, Consumers’. has 
been placed ‘in a position of 
fighting its own, newly-acquired 
interests in a protracted current 
hearing before the National En- 
ergy Board about wholesale, gas 
rates. 

tomer interests, has been argu- 

The protesters used an elec* 
tric bullhorn, chanted obscene 
nursery rhymes and handed 
out mimeographed press re- 
eases. 
They were protesting last 

tnonth’s refusal of the OHC 
board of directors to bodes 
$80,000 for improved recrea 
tion facilities at a uoepts hous- 

project. . 

ing’s washrooms, some chil- 

If you're planning a 
visit to Europe you should 

read this advertisement 
Globus — the most popular economy tours of Europe 

Globus i gE c 

© .0F Eye 

AUSTRIA, ITALY, 
2 $358 US. 

LAND, * . BELGIUM, G SOLO, BRLCID 2 

REAT BRITAIN & SO 
CZECH! 

} 

inspi 

Vinyl Floor, 

$ DUNDAS ST 

1, not. printed on top. Available 
colours and patterns. 

Vien Pee en 

UTHERN IRELAND. 
OSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, AUSTRIA. From: $255 U.S. 

oRveon & DAVISON 

Phone 962-3404 
188 Front 

‘BELLEWOOD LUMBER 
comes up with 

stil anothor way to save you money. 
- Introducing new 

= FOAMCRA 
Seamless Vinyl Flooring 
as low as 

per sq. yd. 5.95 
You've never tread on & softer, ‘warmer, eit vi 
For the Do-It-Yourself’ types, Drpeth poy an easier fioor to 
put down. Comes the roll and 

Trade 

Fora limited time at 

»BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

TransCanada’s rates bid, That 

would be deter- 

ers’ will be in a position not 
shared by other customers of 
TransCanada 
‘Inter-corporate mergers are 

. sybject to scrutiny by the fed- 

Whoever y you're selling, my husbend would buy 
it——but he isn't home.” 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

#e 

. Hoakey . 
“* League. Nees sibeiineccera 

“auction “Friday / tolicelebrate 
Sth) anniversary. of the | cating aatten a hep Geni beae 

> writing, was" picked. off by * Save the Children Funds 
Ry, Marshall of Toronto 

5 E ti las bassy, $900 fora! 
of the Se 

ister John * 

ue ie 
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LONDON (AP) — Dam he! 
_ English Channel? 

Engineers dreaméd of fun- 
nelling ‘under it’ or building a 

bridge over it. 

Now the respected British 

scientific journal Nature pro- 
poses damming it. 
Nature saw it. this way 

Thursday: 
“Does it not make sense to 

ask whether the time has now 
arrived for getting rid of the 
English Channel, preferably 
by a dam that would yield 
electricity as well as a means 
of transport?" 

The Nature editorial viewed 

Miss: Pickfori's: compact, 
by an ‘authenti-. 

Adolf \Schmidt, United States 
ambassador’ to: Canada. 
ay tt ofiginal, ‘comic strip by. 

» Charles | Schultz “had' a final 
; | bid) of: $280—which “auctioneer 

ie. described ‘Marcel 
ag “peanuts,"" 

Before the ‘atctlod got under . 
“way the 400, formally-dressed _ 
invited > g by 
Some as the flower of Ottawa 
society—dariced to, the music 

event of the reception. 

Originals from the. Paris 
salons of Valentino, Dior, and 
the last collection: of Coco 
Chanel featured the: display. 

with dismay the chaotic ship 
traffic on the channel, the 

busiest seaway in the world, 
It pointed out that 800 to 1,000 
ships each day ply the pol- 
luted waters of the Strait of 
Dover. 

“The resul is that the prob- 
lem of predicting collisions in 
the channel is not so much 
like predicting collisions be- 
tween billiard balls on a 
smooth billiard table as that 

- of predicting | collisions be- 
tween motor vehicles without 
brakes at road intersections 
without traffic lights." 

In the last few months three 

Paap netetien ar Cad 

~ Next? Dam the Channel 

«treatment. No charges were 

: ENGLAND, FRANCE, BELGIUM, HOLLAND, GER- 
SWITZERLAND, (by air to:) SPAIN, PORTU- 

, PORTUGAL & MOROCCO. From: $240 U.S. 

old, dull flooring 
YAMCRAFT. ria 

Another inspiration for better living from 

eral combines investigation 
branch, but an official sald any 
action would depend on the de- 
sree of impact on competition, 

stab Gd saya penta coly seppased te use this much.” 

WANTED! 
FOR CASH! 

OLD JEWELLERY 
OLD RINGS 
OLD SILVER 

OLD OIL PAINTINGS 

dren used the circular recep- 
tion desk as a toilet. - 
‘A young boy kicked a detec- 

tive in the side of the face, 
sending him to hospital for 

laid. 
As'pollce olticers pickéd up 

about 20 children in the-lobby 
and moved out on to: the 
atreet with: them, adults 
shouted obscenities at them. 

OHC officials tried to talk 
with the tenants but the ten- 
annts refused. “ 

Bring anything you have to 

HOTEL QUINTE 
ROOM 136 

ANYTIME 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY - APRIL 26 & 27 

— ASK FOR MR. ELLIS — 

FRED MYATT & SON 
SURGE SALES & SERVICE 

Attention 
Dairy Farmers! 

eae BEEN APPOINTED 

SURGE DEALER 

HASTINGS COUNTY 
WE WILL. BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU! 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 
(With No Obligation) 

@ SURGE PIPE LINE MILKERS 

@ MILKING PARLORS 

@ VACUUM PUMPS 

‘ ‘® WATER CONDITIONERS, etc. 

MONACO, FRANCE. 

. From: $371 US. 

Bellevill 

FT” 

\ floor, 

FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT SURGE SERVICE — CALL: 

FRED MYATT & SON 
SURGE SALES © & SERVICE 

BR. No. 5 NAPANEE: 354-4905 - 354-2367 

vessels: have, sunk, two have 

‘Ing’ -fashipn exhibition < was 
among the’ guests, Mimi Stan-*” 
field, who belongs to #/famous 
Canadian’) gdrment manuf, 

« turing family" and’. is 

” Conservative 
a ‘braless full. 
made of ’ purple ‘and 
tie<dyed - fabric," ‘Her | 

© deep neckline" was “held 
Bether by loose lacing. 

_The malés were uniform: 
rather. drab—only a) few de- 
parted -from' tradition and 
sported hot pink shirts be- 

: 
FE 

HE 
q-- 

parent Save the Ch{ldren 
Fund ‘donation . boxes,’ dis- 
creetly placed along’ the bar, 
remained Jess than . The 
containers in thé men's wash. 

been damaged ep one: was 
onthe’ Goodwin 

Sands in the straits. 
“In short, the time* will 

come when the best! way of 
avoiding mutual shipping 
damage in the Channel will be 
to do away with the shipping” 
soys the editorial.” 

“But, even’ as things -are, 
tmuch of the shipping exists 
only because the channel ex- 
ists. If there were'a dam from 
Dover'to Calals; or.if the nat- 
ural causeway which’ disap-. 
peared 6,000 years: ago” with 
the’ melting of the! ice were 
still, intact, cross-channel traf- 

» fic would go by dry land,”” 

VACATION FUN 
requires vacation funds 

and our personal lending service can proe 
vide them. 

See us before-you head for the sun—if 
money is the question Commercial Credit 
is the answer, 

} @ commenciat | CREDIT PLAN 
2 D 

Has young ideas about money 

177 Pinnacle Street _ 968-6441 

IT’S NEW!...StelCo SIDING... .tasts and 
lasts and lasts’and lasts and lasts and lasts and lasts and 
lasts monet yet costs no more than glnay. metal eth 

STELCO: The strong siding. 
Resists dents and impacts like no other 
metal siding. Won't warp or sag. Strong 
where it Counts. 

Good looks. 
Our 8%/. inch horizontal panel suggests the 
expensive look of dressed cedar. Our vertical 
V-groove panel has eye-catching elegance, 
Two finishes: Smooth finish is rich and even; 
subtie woodgrain finish is intriguingly 
realistic, Seven distinctive colours. 

Durability. 
No peeling, cracking, flaking, blistering. 
We mean it when we say Steico Siding 
lasts and lasts and lasts and lasts. 

Adda value, saves money. 
Your home is worth more with Ste/co Siding. 
No painting bills. Side with Stelco and 
you can put away your paint brushes. 

For your free estimate phone your authorized Stelco Siding dealer: » 

~ QUINTE ROOFING 
LIMITED 

Guaranteed 20 years, 
With Stelco Siding you get the best, most 
meaningful guarantee in the business, 
Compare. You'll agree. 
Costs no more. 
Of all the remarkable things about Steico ~~ 
Siding, the most remarkable is that it costs. 
no more than ordinary metal sidings. 

_steleo Siding 
siding made from 

NiTerSaAoowour 
rrereeeeD 

iT 

95: College Street West, oe 



The Old Hat Trick 

ay 
BELLEVILLE, onranto, sATURDAT, APRIL: 4 wi 

or Richards or Mahoviiches on 

segoads, 
starting at 14:10 of the’ period. 

Team Effort Key to Success 

No Stars On North Stars 

“Our aim was to become the 
first expansion team to beat an 
established club in Stanley Cup 
play. Now we'll go on from 
there.” ; 

Rangers’ Vic Hadfield displays three pucks 
in the dressing room after he fired three goals 
to heip beat the Chicago Black Hawks, 4-1, in 
Thursday's game in New York. The victory gave 

the New Yorkers a 2-1 edge in the best-of-seven 
NHL Staniey Cup semi-final series, 

(AP. Wirephoto) 
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Dim Future for World Hockey 
Forecast by American Coach 

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — 
Unless there are at least two 
major changes made in the 
present structure, the future of . 
the world hockey championships 
is not bright, says US, national 
hockey coach Murray William- 

Williamson, a municipal 
bonds broker visiting Bismarck 
on business, found time to talk 
hockey. 

He contended that Wf they are 
to have a future, the world 
hockey championships will have 
ta be: 

—Restructured to make the 
world's best hockey players, 
amateur or professional, eligi- 
ble. 
,—Rescheduled to make the 

world’s best hockey players 
avatlable to their national 
teams. : 

Fever Runs 
_ OTTAWA (CP) — A meeting 
¢ ef federal government .olficials 

and harness horse racing asso- | 

| lations Friday decided to study 
further the high incidence of 

. swamp fever at Canadian race- 
» tracks, 

More’ intensive investigations 
are planned before the depart- 
ment Of agriculture will consi- 
der compulsory testing of all 
horses with the new Coggins 
test, 
Swamp fever, or equine infec- 

In essence, the first change 
would open the world champlon- 
ships to Canadian and American 
hockey players at present play- 
ing professional hockey. 

The second change would 
move the tournament back 
about a month, enabling the 
North American nations to 
make use of these professional 
players. Tournament dates now 
conflict with the professional 
hockey seasons, 

“At present teams such as the 
Swedes, Swiss and Russians are 
composed of highly skilled pro- 
fessional athletes,” said Wil- 
liamson. “No matter what you 
call them, you can’t get a 

the fact.” 
He added: “Canada’s ce 

system is developing the typeof 
hockey player that is capable of 
beating the Russians, but’ Can- 

High at Race Tracks 
tious anemia, is incurable but 
most horses whose test results 
are positive are only. carriers 
and will never become clinically 
sick. 

Dr. Kenneth Wells, veterinary 
director-general of the agricul- 
ture department di 
methods of controlling swamp 
fever with officials of the Cana- 
dian Trotting 7 Association and 
the Quebec Harness Horsemen’ 3 
Association, 
Some horsemen want compen- 

sation for the forced life-long 

ada is not able to use their play- 
ers in the world tournament.” 

This inadllity to use her best 
{s one of the primary reasons 
Canada withdrew from world 
competition two years ago, and. 
is entertaining no plans of re 
turning as long as present con- 

* ditions prevail. 
“The tournament now is 

geared to the schedules of the 
European national teams, when 
it should be built around the 
professional scheduling in the 
United States and Canada,” ob- 
served the veteran US. coach. 
Williamson, who returned 

from the 1971 championships in 
early April, asked: ‘‘After all, 
what are world championships 
without the best Canadian and 
American skaters? As things 
now stand the tournament lacks 
both gate appeal and prestige.” 

quarantine of positively-tested 

animals, 

Dr. Wells disagreed with 

some horsemen and track offi- 

clals who say the Coggins test is 

unreliable, 
While the government and the 

CTA, which regulate harness 
racing, do not require the test- 
ing, most major North Ameri- 
can racetracks will not allow 
horses to be entered in events 
without proof of negative re- 

Feud 

Finished 

In beating Montreal, the 
North Stars broke a winless 
drought of 17 games for West 
Division clubs against the estab- 
lished East in playoff since the 
1967 expansion. 
The string included 12 straight 

by St. Louis Blues in the Cup 
final. Chicago Black Hawks, 
who moved from the East to the 
West in league realignment this 
season, then commenced to pol- 
ish off Philadelphia Flyers in 
four straight in the 1970-71 
quarter-finals. 

In the divisional cross-over 
for the semi-finals, Minnesota 
lost the first game at Montreal, 
7-2, before perform'ng their 
upset. 
“We found out we can play 

winning hockey against Cana- 
diens,” said Harris, adding “if 
everyone gives a maximum.” . 
The win at Montreal gave the 

North Stars a psychological lift 
after they had been hearing 
about “a four game series” for 
three or four days in Montreal, 
said Harris, 
The Canadiens arrived here 

late Friday and went immedi- 
alely into seclusion. 
Coach Al MacNeil and winger 

John Ferguson, known to have 
clashed verbally after Thurs- 
day's loss in which MacNeil 
benched the right winger for the 
third period, apparently made 
up any differences. 
MacNeil said Ferguson will 

play a regular shift in tonight’s . 
game, The player was the last 
one on the. plane at Montreal's 
International Airport when the 
Canadiens left. 
Minnesota coach Jack Gordon 

said he's going with veteran 
Gump Worsley in goal for to- - 
night's game despite Cesare 
Maniago’s heroics in Montreal, 
thereby sticking with his playoff 
plans to alternate goaltenders. 
MacNeil is expected to 

counter again with rookie Ken 

Dryden who was victimized by 

four North Star -goals’ in the 

first period Thursday but put in 

chologically as the North Stars, 
“T've been around the NHL 

, for a dozen years, but this is the 
finest bunch of men I've ever 

been associated with,” said Oli- 
ver, whose checking line has 
been Minnesota’s surprise. of- 
fence in the playolfs. 

y 

Playing with Nanne, a con: 

Horton Provides | Key 

‘To Ranger Defence 
NEW YORK (CP) — Tim 

Horton, at 41 the second-oldest 

player in the National Hockey 
League, has emerged to provide 

a key contribution for New York 

Rangers in their Stanley Cup 

semifinals against Chicago 
Black Hawks, 

With the Rangers carrying a 

2-1 lead over the Hawks in the 

best-of-seven series, New York 
coach Emile Francis took time 

out Friday to laud the veteran 

defenceman for his role in hold- 

ing off the high-scoring Hawks, 
“Tim bas been outstanding, 

game in and game out,” said 
Francis, “He is as steady as the 
Rock of Gibraltar, I can't say 
enough about that guy.” 

Horton, who came to the 
Rangers from Toronto Maple 
Leafs last season, sometimes 
seems to be overlookedyamong 
New York's youthful , defence- 
men such as Brad Park and 
Rod Seiling. 

But Tim; who ranks behind 
only Gordie Howe in age among 
current NHL skaters, has drawn 
raves from Francis for his 
sturdy checking game against . 
the Hawks. 
“Horton {sa real pro,” the 

*coach said, “‘He works as hard 
as any young guy In the Jeague. 
You'd think he was trying to 
win a job on our club.” 

Francis was asked what made 
Horton such a good defence- 
man. . 

“He's as strong as a_ bull,” 
Emile replied. “He plays the 
man first, the puck second. He's 
never out of position.” 
The Rangers, who take on the 

Black Hawks in the fourth game 
here Sunday, ‘hate also been 
getting valuable defensive play 
from Bob Nevin. 

Although Nevin frequently 
draws jeers at the Garden,. his 
steady play against Bobby Hull - 
in the current series has given 
the Rangers a needed boost. 

Hull produced six goals in the 
Black Hawks’ four-game sweep 
of Philadelphia Flyers in the 
quarter-finals, 

But Nevin, who also came to 
the Rangers [rom Toronto, has 

soca ur pAb i 

; /TIM HORTON 

held Hull scoreless while check- 
ing him inthe semi-finals.* 

The Rangers have also been 
getting outstanding, goaltending 
from Eddie Giacomin, despite a 
variety of physical troubles. 

Giacomin, who shared this 
season's Vezina Trophy for few- 
est goals allowed with team- 
mate'Gilles Villemure, took five 
stiches in his left hand after re- 
ceiving ‘a skate cut in the first 
game. Then he was left 
sprawled on the ice-in the third 
game after a whack on the leg 
from an opposing stick. peaks Ed i iorns JI 

But in Sunday's fourth game, 

Giacomin will be back in the 

Until this season, Giacomin has 
been an iron man. He never 

played less than 66. games. 

Then, with Villemure promoted 
to the varsity this year, Gia- 
comin’s work load was cut to 45 
‘games. 

“T wasn't too y about 
splitting the job," Giacomin ad- 
mitted. “But it worked out and 
you can’t complain. I do feel 
more rested now than I ever 
have before this late in the sea- 
son.” 
Giacomin has played fn six 

straight playoff games pow and 
Sunday will be No. 7. Mean 

\ while, .Villemure sits on the end 
of the bench, waiting for a call . 
that may never come. 
“As long as we win, it’s 

with me,” he says. 

392-3929 
Our branch office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

ew praia impro- a solid effort over the final 40 the unit collected 18 points, in- 

gechy uineeds"* sald the: Mine.” mibiites cluding nine goals, in the six 
sota captain Friday after his Both coaches are expected to game, quarterfinal’ series 
team went through a light work- go with the same lineups, with against St. Louis Blues, It has 
out prior to meeting Montreal the exception of Minnesota's picked up two points so far | 
Canadiens tonight in the third change in goalies, Gordon re- against Montreal, i 
ame of their National Hockey ported wingers Lou Nanne and Oliver said the North Stara: 

League semi-final. Danny Grant nursing minor ail- . could surprise a few observers ap" 
“We have no stars. This fs ments picked up in Montreal, who expected them to go out 
t a team, in every sense of but both were expected to play. . early against the Canadiens. 

the work, of guys who are will- Still out of the Minnesota ~ “Now we have three balanced | 
ing to work." the weekend games Fea eerat etriant ie 

Ha was commenting on at home and Sunday will goals. Just as important. 
i €4 tcoet the North Stave Se: be defenceman Doug Mohns. we're all checking well,” said 
icted on Montreal in their sec. _ North Star veteran Murray Oliver, He added words of cau- 

ond series meeting Thursday . Oliver. who had stops in To- tion, however, that the Minneso- 
night to square their best-of. ronto, Boston aad Detroit before ‘3 9 tans must continue to skate. 
seven series at a game apiece this year, said Friday he has TED HARRIS “The Canadiens have so much 

“We don't have any Beliveaus never seen a club as high psy- : speed and shooting that no team 

WHY ? on: MAY 5 
THE NEW 

_ || BELLEVILLE GOLF & CC. 
WILL.OPEN OFFERING A FULL “18” 

HOLES OF CHALLENGING GOLF 

PLUS A NEW. MODERN CLUBHOUSE WITH ACRES OF. 
GLASS , BROADLOOM AND A PRO-SHOP PACKED WITH. 
GOLF EQUIPMENT FOR roe GOLFER WITH REASON- 
ABLE PRICES AND SERVICE "TO BOOT” 

Men: sea iasee’ $50.00 — Man - Wife: $125.00 
Junior - Student: $30.00 — Midweek: $50.00 

AT MARYSVILLE ON No. 2 HWY, 

“THE FRIENDLY CLUB” 
396-2433 

MONTREAL (CP) — Al 
MacNeil, coach of Montreal 
Canadiens, said Friday an inci- 
dent which saw left winger John 
Ferguson storm from the team 
bench during Thursday night's 
National Hockey League playoff’ 
game against Minnesota North 
Stars is closed. 

MacNeil said he met Fergu- 
son before the ‘eam workout 
Friday and “as far as I'm con- 
cerned, the incident which took 
place last night is considered 
closed.”* 

Ferguson, benched during the 
third period of the game, 
stormed from the bench Into the . 
team dressing room with 2A sec- 
onds of play left in the period. 
On the way, he rammed his fist 
into the Canadiens” stick rack. 

36 MONTH LEASE PLAN - YOU INSURE 
AND MAINTAIN~ CALL TODAY! 
Similar Savings Oa Other Models 

co ———ee 

Srudeau 
MOTORS LIMITED 



; WL: Pet: : “WoL Bes 
Montreal 6 4 60% Baltimore. 94 692 = > 
St! Louis 10° 7 333 — * Boston 8.6 Stl 14 

i New York 7-5 383 4% W. 8 7 S325 
H Pittsburgh 9:7 563) New ‘York 6 8 429 3% 

Hi Philadelphia 5 8 385 6 8 429 3% - 
poe ae 5 il 5 8 38S 

San Diego 3.11 

~. Results Friday 
Montreal 3 Houston 2 
New York 7 Chicago 6 
Philadelphia 8 St. Louis 6 
Los Angeles 3 Cincinnati 0 
San Diego at Atlanta ppd 
San Francisco 2 Pittsburgh 0 

“Probable Pitchers Today 
New York (Gentry 1-2) at Chi- 

¢ago (Pappas 2-1) 
San Francisco (Bryant 1-0) at 

Pittsburgh (Johnson 1-0) 
San Diego (Phoebus 1-2) at 

Atlanta (Jarvis 0-2) N .. 
Los Angeles (Sutton 0-2) at 

Cincinnati (Simpson 0-0) 
Montreal (Renko 20) at -‘Hous- 

ton (Blasingame 2-1) N. 
Philadelphia (Fryman 0-2) at 

St. Louis (Reuss 1-2) N 

, Results Friday 
Boston 7 Chicago 1 
Milwaukee 4 Washington 6 
New York 7 Minnesota 3. - 
Kansas City 5 Cleveland 2 
Baltimore 8 California 2 
Oakland 9 Detroit 2 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Chicago (Johnson 2-2) at Bos- 

ton (Nagy 0-0) 
Milwaukee (Krausse 0-2) at 

Weshington (Cox 0-2) N 
Minnesota (Hall 0-2) at New 

York (Bahnsen 1-2) ~ 
Cleveland (Foster 1-0) at Kan- 

sas City (Hedlund 1-0) 
Detroit (Coleman 0) at Oak- 

Jand (Hunter 1-2). 
Baltimore (Cuellar 1-0) at 

California (Murphy 1-2) N 

0 : 

\ PS) 

ep | 
——) 

Two Fillies 
When the $140,000 Hambletonian trotting classic goes to post at 

+ DuQuoin, Ill, Sept. 1, there’s an exccellent chance that Bob Silliphant 

of Brantford, Ont., will be watching it from the best seat in the park. 
Silliphant hopes to be sitting on a sulky behind one of two fillies he 
has eligible for North America’s top trotting event. Bob is shown with 
College Girl (left) and Carrousel, College Girl makes her first stakes 
appearance at Greenwood Raceway in Toronto May 15. 

Sport Briefs 
QUEBEC (CP) — Centre Jacques Richard 

fired three goals Friday night to Jead Quebec 
Remparts ta a 62 victory: over Shawinigan 
Bruins, enabling Quebec. to take a 2-1 Jead in 

' the best-of-seven Quebec Junior -A Hockey 
League final series. ‘The Remparts took a 10 

i 

; 

vayey 

‘of the’ opening ‘period. Quebec stretched their 
. margin to'5-2 in the-second period and Richard 
wrapped up the scoring for. the Remparts with 
the only goal of the third period. Andre-Savard, ———————— 

. other Remparts’ scorers while Rene Villemure 
and Guy Dolbec’scared for the Bruins. 

fers «oe * 
HOUSTON (AP) — Second - seceded. Cliff 

‘Rickey of San Angelo, Tex., and Bob Carmichael 
of France advanced to the semi-finals of the 37th 
annual River Oaks Tennis Tournament Friday. 
Richey, the 1968 champion, deleated Harold Sol- 
omon 6-1, 7-6 and Carmichael downed Tom Gor- 
man of Scattle, Wash., 6-2, 6-1, No. 1 seed Clark 
Gracbner of New York City and Mike Belkin of 
Vancouver advanced to the semi-finals Thursday. 

: * « * é 
MIAMI, Fla, (AP) — Young Debbie Austin 

and veteran Sandra Spuzich fired two-under- par 
72s Friday to share a one-stroke Jead in the first 
round of the 54-hole $30,000 Burdines ‘Ladies’ In- 
vitational golf tournament. Clustered at 73 was 
& group ‘including Carol Mann, who won the 
tournament last year in a sudden death playoff 
with Sandra Yanie. Others were Charon Miller, 

* Donna Caponi and Marilyn Smith. Sandra Post 
Elliott of Oakville, was among six players dead- 
locked at 74, Also at that mark were Miss 
Haynie and Chako Higuchi, one of three Japanese 

girls on the tour this year. 

* oo * 
WARSAW (AP) — Waldemar Baszanowski, 

Polish Olympic weight-lifting champion, set 
three world records in the lightweight category 
Friday: At the national championship in Lubin, 
Baszanowski lifted a total of 485% pounds, better- 
ing his own word record by five kilograms,-He- 
also improved his previous world mark in the 
snatch to 304 pounds from 32 and set a record in 
the jerk at 197% pounds — three pounds more 

__ than the previous record held by P.. Korol of the 
© * Soviet Union, 

Jead on Richard's first goal of the game at 15:51 | 

Richard Grenier. and Michel Briere were the . 

(CP Photo) 

*Thersday 
“elsco ‘Giants’ Stev 
sthom 20.5 63 
oi The: Astros; om an white, 

‘real Expos). but’ the: Houston 7 
tans,< guzzling’ ‘up “beer “ata 

nickel a cup, hardly potided, 
~<sElsewhere: in. | the’ em 
> League Friday, 5 
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H. Denny McLain “says ‘umpire’ 
} Art Frantz needs an cye.exami--’ 

nation. However, there's noth, ” 
- ing wrong with ‘the uuppire's 

H| hearing. 
~ > The Washington. pitcher 5 
chided Frantz once too often for 

| his calls behiod the plate in Fri- | 
» day night’s game with Milwau: 

kee and had to take an’ early. 
shower, 
"He used. abusive language x 

“T ‘told. him to" said Frantz. 
watch his language or I would 
throw him out. He didn’t ... 
and I did.” 
McLain's uneasy exit came in 

the sixth inning after the Brew- 
airpciael saved verge 
40 victory. 
Dennis simmered when he 

thought Frantz missed a strike 
call on a 32 pitch io Mike 
Hegan that put runners on first 
and second with two out, Dave 
May then followed another walk 
with a two-ryn double. McLain * 
smoldered After another _ques- 
tioned, call on- Roberto Pena, 
who drilled a two-run single, 

After the hit, McLain - was 
banished. ‘ 

“It wasn’t any one pitch that 
got me mad.” said McLain, no 
stranger to hot water. “Frantz 
was missing calls [rom the ‘first 
inning. The guy is taking money 
out of my mouth whtn he 
misses them in critical situa- 
tions. If he’s a major league 
umpire, he should be able to 
bear down when the pressure’s 
on, just like a player does.” 

The controversial McLain 
said he “never said anything di- 
rectly to Mr. Frantz until he 
threw me out.”* 
What did he say then? 
“I ember what I said and 

I know it was nothing nasty,” 
\\aid/Dennis the Menace. 

After their tetea-tete, the 
swaggering right-hander 
strolled off the mound and fired ~ 
the baseball into the stands. 

That last gesture will be in- 
cluded in Frantz’ report of the 
incident to baseball commis- 

Bids For Squaw Valley 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 

— A son of the late Adlai Ste- / 

venson offered buy Squaw’ 

Valley, site of the 1960 Winter 

Olympic Games, from the State 

of California for $25,000 Friday. 

The bid, the only one re- 

ceived, was submitted by John 

Fell Stevenson, a San Francisco 
investor and avid skier. The 
state can reject it. 

It was well under what state 
olficials had hoped to get for 
the Olympic centre, consisting 
of 1,220 acres of choice valley 
and a. run lands, the former 

Spring 

SPRING 
Here’s What We'll Do... 

@ CAR COMPLETELY 
@ POLISHED WITH A 

Only 1 

FOR 
APPOINTMENT 

BELLEVILLE MINIT 

CAR WASH! 

AFTER SUCH A TOUGH WINTER, GIVE 
COMPLETE... 

‘@ ENGINE STEAM CLEANED 
@ INTERIOR Pe DEES HONALLY SHAMPOOED 

INTRODUCTORY: OFFER BY 

NEW MANAGER — 

199 DUNDAS: 8ST. EAST 

) Olympic Village hotel ‘and other 
buildings. 

The area just west of Lake 

Tahoe comprises Squaw Valley 

State Recreation Area, run by 
the state at a loss of $200,000 to 
$300,000 a year since the 1960 
Winter Games. 

~ EXCESSIVE GAS 
~ CONSUMPTION 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

EBA 34 Grier Bt. 

Special 

CLEANING 

‘WASHED 
POLY GLAZE WAX 

. 962-7723 

un i eli i 
. Be ak 

HARRY BURLEY | 

9.95 
FORA LIMITED TIME ONLY 

out yet. It’s super 
i aeapene 

* probation. for other difficulties 
with Detroit Sy.o¢ es je a 
The former. Cy, ‘OuDg wa 

winner traded-to Washing- 
. ton during\the wintér after sus- 
‘ pensions for involvement with 
gamblers, splasaing spons- 
writers with water-andé carrying 

. @ gun. He was -reinstated: by 
Kuhn after psychiatric tests 
showed McLain. was “‘not, ill” 

DENNY McLEAN 

but * ‘was Subject-to emotional 
stress.” 
Elsewhere in the American 

League, Boston Red Sox 
bounced Chicago White. Sox 7-1; 
New York- Yankees’ clubbed 
Minnesota * Twins* 7-3: Kansas 
City Royals defealed Cleveland 
Indians $2; Baltimore Orioles 
walloped California Angels 8-2 
and Oakland Athletics si»pped 
Detroit Tigers 9-2. 
McLain,- who pitched hitless 

ball for five innings, go* in trou- 
ble in the sixth. After he got the 

heave-ho, it was all Milwaukee's 
show as rookie Bill Parsons and 
reliever Ken Sanders combined 
for a seven-hitler against. the 
Senators. . 
Parsons twice retired slugger 

Frank Howard with two on, but 
after a walk to Mike Epstein 
and- Joe Foy's single 1a the 
eighth, Sanders came ‘inte ‘get 

~ ball 

cic hy wih thtéerun 
tuit in the first inning and 
7 Siebett’' provided the 

Siebert ‘settled LE 

Myear-old right-hander, “I 
didn’t throw ‘good; but they 
didn’t -hit the: ball good, either.” 

Hot-hitting Bobby Murcer 
knocked in~three runs with a 
homer, . single, and. triple aod 

‘Argos Peddle Pair _ 
To Western Division ° 

TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argogauts of the Canadian Foot- 

“League announced two 

trades Thursday that sent 

quarterback. Tom Wilkinson to 

British Columbia Lions’: and 

centre. Bob Swift: to Wissives 

Blue Bombers. 

In return, the Argos wit 

ceive a player to be named 

later from the Lions and centre 

Paul -Desjardins. and Jinebacker 

Pete Palmer from Winnipeg. 

Wilkinson, 28, a native of Ot- 

tumwa, Iowa, ‘joined ‘Argos in 

1967 and last season was ‘pla- 

tooned ‘with Don Jonas in: coach 

Leo Cahill’s iwo-quarterhack 

system: 

Argos this month ‘signed All- 
America quarterback Joe Theis- 
mann from Notre Dame, a 
fourth-round draft. choice of 
Miami Dolphins of the National 
Football League. 

Wilkinson was fifth in passing 
yardage among Eastern Confer- 
ence passers last.season with 30 
passes completed out of 137 at- 
tempts for. six 

NO matter. - 
Where you live 

soe the hottest color and black-and-white TY 
pictures come in with. Channel! Master 
Color Vector Antennas. 

CHANNEL MASTER 
‘For iiasacdlate Expert lastallation — Call: 

y Electronics 
Carrying Place Ra. 

Trenton, ‘Ontarje Phone 

T. A. Cassidy Furnitire 
RR. 3. 

Phone 472. i ad 
Circle T.V. Sales & Serv ice Ltd. 

7 1 Service ig gh tel -* Tweed, Ontario 
RR. 

Lighifoot Antenna Service’ 
22 March St. 22 tee 

Frankford, Ontarie .  Pheae ‘ean. 

313 Mata St. 
Picton Ontario Phoas oene 

* Quinte Antenna Se rvice : 
ER. 2, Belle Ontario 

Tweed Radle Ejectrle | 

Wrightman’s Home Beating 
Phene 47 

3, stirling, Ontario +s 

1.289 yards. si 
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Steve’ Kline pitched a ‘iveritter 
for New York:* *) 4 
Murcer’ slammed © a’ two-run ated Karisds City te Zust oné hit, 

homer in the third inning; giv- ‘but departed! fn the 8th “ater 
fag the Yankees a 3.2 lead, j yielding nine walks. 
pee ‘a rum-scoring single in} Dave Jolmson's second home 

fifth and knocked out Twins run of the game triggered a 
six-run ninth for Baltithore, 
Dave McNally scattered seven 

, dis batting average, to .365., , Angel hits. 
t “He just wasn't getting the Diego Segui pitched a six-hit- 
Seurve over.’ said Murcer of ter for Oakland, wnici wor! ‘ts 
iBlyleven. “He was getting be- 
hind and had to come in with 
the fast ball.” 

llth game in the last 12. The 
Athletics nroke open the game 

* Kansas ‘City scored three 
fourth-inning: runs, al] on bases- 

in the seventh when they scored 

loaded walks by Sam’ McDowell, 

& season nigh of six rins. Dick 
Green hit a three-run*homer in 
the big inning. ... . 

touchdowns and ‘a .SH percen- 
tage. 

. At S-foot-10%, Wilkinson 
started his professional football 
career with Toronto Rifles of 
the Continental League where 
he was Rookle of the Year in 
1966. = 

« Swilt, 26, a native of Shawini-. 
“gah Falls, Que., played centre 
and offensive guard {rom Argos’ 
ihe.last five years after coming” 
hete in a trade from B.C. He 
stands 6-foot-1% and weighs 235 
pounds, x 

Desjardins, 6-3,.255 pounds, {s 

a University of Ottawa graduate 

and has played six years with © 

the Bombers. An Argo spokes- 

man said the team was particu- 
larly interested in’acquiring the 
27-year-old centre because of his - 
size and ability. z 

Palmer, a 24-year-old Toronto 
native, was traded to Winnipeg 
by the Argos at the start of last 
season. He can play at either 

_ linebacker’ or offensive and posi- 
tions. 

NEW HAIR DISCOVERY 
for the man under 35 who has 

FALLING HAIR 
ond combs it in a ridicu-. 

" lous ‘style to cover the 
bold spots. We hove now 
designed a new ‘style 

_ Squire for the modern 
young men's hoir trends. 
Net to be confused, witir 

cheop toupee thot 
comes OFF at night — IT’S NOT CHEAP — IT’S NOT 
A TOUPEE. Do you like to sail, play tennis, water ski and 
moke the scene? then get hair man — So natural looking 
— worn permanently — even you forget you're Bold.: 

SEND POR ITIL BOOKLET 

Squire. 709 YONGE-ST. TORONTO 925-5596 

SPORTING GOODS 
we eee 

af Here is: Where We - 
Are Located 

- BOB'S SPORT 
& REPAIRS. 

‘46: FRONT STREET SOUTH — ON THE HARBOR 
SUMMER HOURS; “Mon. through Fri. 8 a.in. to 9:p.m. 

Weekends 5'a.m: to 6 p.m, 
LOTS.OF FREE PARKING DIAL 962-6486 

. 
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"RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. 

ive 

“I've got to believe tha: I'm 

going to start playing better,” 
Nicklaus said Friday after man- 

aging a one-under-par 71 for 

140. 
He was tied at that figure 

with veteran Miller Barber, who 

ag ge B 33 2 +) § 
who Be i i 

REERE Ba 5 ste i Fp ba i champion Frank 
at 143, leaving only 

z strokes off the pace at 145. 

timmy 
rie Wilson. 

Don Niles, 

TEAM NO. S - DAIRY QUEEN. 
h + Roland. Be! 

ton. 
TKAM NO, 3 - DAIRY QUEEN 

1 Willem 

Ellis Juniors at Alemite, 638 p.m 
WOMENS SOTTBALL ‘ 

SATURDAY — Coaches and Um- 
pires Cilnle at Quinte .Sevendery 

JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Saturdey, 2 pms 

. 11 om. and days, 
615 p.m. Park Dale. 

& LACEOSSE 
MONDAY Practices at 

ville Arena. Nevices Ne. 
1 and No. 2, @ p.m: Nevice Ne. 3 

Ne. 1, 7 pm; 

_— - ‘hockey 
coaches, managers te return sweat 
ers, equipment. 

‘Lacrosse 

Loop In 

Offing 
The Quinte Junior Lacrosse 

gets”, junior manager 
Roy Payne, “and would be 
“a good source of talent for 
our junior team.” 

Entries would “come from 
Belleville, Kingston, Middle- 
ton Park and-Camipbellford. 

Bivd, saa. 

Park, 

ie 

rail 

‘Asst. - Murray Wilson, 38 Linton 

Peter Charlebois. Steven Crook, 

BANTAM Listed ROSTERS © 

Btanicy Park, 96s- 
TEAM XO. 1+ BUD GILL APPL. 

+ George Messer, AR 
Carrying Piece, $-9065. 

‘Tipper. “y , 
‘TEAM NO. & - BOB'S SPORTS 

4 Mer 
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Le 

Dist 
TURSDAY NITE MIXED 

10 PIN BOWLING LEAGUE 

Men's High Aversges: Red Cub 
kin 173%, : 
Women's High Avecages: Marilyn 

Guay. 
Guar. oe 

5 Micepers Ti Je Mitchel, Bob + Joan 
Mitchell, Rita Dundas, Bob Dun- 

ODDFELLOWS AND BEBEKARS 
MIXED BOWLING EEAGUE. 

FESSERE 2p at 

Bavitts je ia 
i i oft é K 

Minor Lacrosse Team Rosters 
Ast. + Jim Terry, BR 1, Belle 

om Neill, 37 
TSTt, 

TEAM NO. 3 - SUN LUCK 
GARDENS 

Coach 
Beilevitie, 

Asst 
Bt, 7-123t. 

% 
5 
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THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, 

> 

or a snare 
fish’ on or within 100 feet of 
any. waters.’ aes 

All male residents over 19. 
and under 65 years of . 
must have a resident fishing 
licence in” hfs . possession for 
the ‘taking of all fish when 
either angling for coarse fish 
by spear, or tip net. 

FIVE PINS BIG 7 

Jack Chan: 264 
Leo Labelle 261 
Leo 8t. Louls 259 
-Jim Nicholls 255 
Ron Saylor 253 
Harry Ridley 252 
Marco Mior 250 

- LADIES’ _- 
Bea Hunt 237 
Marg Ruttan 230 
Fran'Schrieder 225 
Kay Wilson 221 
Madeline James ‘219 
Peg Ronsky 217 
Dot Mansfield 214 

MIBOEY TEAM ROSTERS 
CONVENER - Jir\ Ryan, 6 Bey 

i, Drive, 966-4904. ”’ 

J Haggis, Michael phen Muldoon. 
hoo Graham mee wavie Scott, Glen Sine, Charlies Smith, 

Taylor, Jona David Stott, Don Thompson, Jim 
re. Wringer. 

- Grant Mitt, RR OB 
. 35-3732. t 

+ Wayne Davis, 189. Albert 

rict 5 and 

a 

e T; & e 

Spring Training 
Bob Day lends a hand to Jerry Walsh in essing Roya K. Abbey for 

a workout at the Belleville fairgrounds, Walsh’s 12-year-old bay mare finish- 
ed in the money five stralght times la:t fall before contracting a cold that 
cancelled plans for the winter racing season. The local caterer has a stable of 
three horses that he hopes to send to the post this summer. 

10 Pin Bowling 
MAJOR A BELLEVIEW GLASS AND BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 

Tobe's Pisrax ¥ City 6: Seeley: On 5) MIXED DOWLING 
Allle Xats 3, Happy Spaniards 5; Wen Lest Total 

Clippers, 7 Bpada Tie 0; Pepet $  spiinter Dinters 0, LaSalle 7; Lucky Six 3.3 188 
Stewart's Signe 2; Labelle's Elec zs ee 2 A 3: acu 1iGeaadia : s im 
wie & Crystal Hotel 2. rumpes 0, flovers 7. ya! nadians 2 116 

Ledies’ Migh Singies: Annette Canadisna 2 5 110 
HIGH SCORES — Leo Labelle § poyd 3e4. Barb Peck 234, Carol ers 7 0 107 

S73, Graham Seeley 812%, Bob De Renger 239. Deloro Acee 7 o 
Hae $11, Glen Mamilton $08. Larry Ledies® High Triples: Carol Ran- Deioro Kin; e 6 7 
Towne 38s. — Canning 772, Jack ser 65, Annette Boyd 616, Barb Ladies® High Single: ZE Chaim 
Calnan 163. Jim Nicholls T74, Doll Peck 618 ers 233. 

Men's High Singles: Ree Kim- Men‘e High Single: 5. Lennox 
mett 277, Buck Pascoe 253, Man- 
son Jones 252 ZK Chalm- Ledies’ High Tripte: 

ers 173, 212, 253 - 637, 
Men's High Tripie: 8. Lennox 

19%, 12% 266 - 633. 

Men's High Triples: Buck Pas 
coo 70a Reg Kimmelt 676, Bill 
Curry 611. 

- Thisis one of the best 

It happens to the best of us. 
- Sooner or later, you're bound to run into 

a little trouble. q 
However, if you run into it with a Volks- 

wagen, it doesn't hurt you very much, 
YW parts are inexpensive. And easy to 

replace. 
And for the most part, you don’t have fo 

dismantle half the car to replace most parts. 
Take the crumpled up fender in the pic 

. ture for example. It can be replaced simply by 

held way down. 

you poor. 

work] a bit, don't worry. 
off and nine bolis‘on.’* 

A YW dealer won't have to look high 
and low for anew fender for you either. He's _ Even the brakes. 

Leafs, is making his acting 
. debut in a movie called Face 

Off: It's a $500,000 production 

backed by the Cannon Group, 

Agincourt Productions and the 
Canadian Film Development 
Corporation. : 

It's all about a cocky rookie 
hockey hero falling in love 
with a folk-rock singer. Tre 
conflict coacerns differing life 
styles and the evil influence of 

“I didn’t care on: way or 
a r. But it would have 
bp a ing Ered 8 tomy 

‘e ard she said she would 
give the director three choices 
to play the gic—her, our 
daughter, or my mother.” 
The scene involved Arm- 

strong, who plays a veteran 
hockey player called George 
Armstrong. a rookie, and two 
girls. 
They are in an apartment. 

Armstrong playfully stickhan- 
dies a ball of paper with a 
broom. + 

“You're Beliveau.” he says 
to one girl. “And you're Fer-~ 
guson,”’ he tells the other, 
The girls then body-check 

Armstrong viciously and he 
ends up smooching the one 
called Beliveau. 
Producer Johnny Bassett 

broke the bad news. 
“It was one of my favorite 

scenes,” he said. “But- we 
* timed things and we had to 

cut back the script from about 
150 minutes to 115 minutes." 
One scene they did shoot 

Friday featured no women at 
all—it- took place in a men’s 
beer parlor at a downtown 
hotel, 

“Nice scene.” said a car 
penter whose work on the 
kitchen renovations was inter- 
Tupted. 
Oh, well—that’s show biz. 

_ reasons for owning aVolkswagen. 

got all the parts right at hand. ¥ 
And since anything that needs replacing : 

con be replaced so easily, labour costs are 

Which means you don't have to be limit- 
ed to just headlight smashing. 

You can jab the trunk. Graze the door. 
Or bump olf a bumper. 
It may make you furious, but # won't make 

So if your garage door just happens fo 
_ Jump out.in front-of you and dent up your VW 

We can convenienily replace 
anything you use to stop your VW. 

- 
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+ He SRP Sig] |One of the truly funny pictures: 

pat tiraly i Tevoe of seltSeter| A emanate ane > ® ofthe year’ 
n, mination x : eat —Call Rock, Women's Wear Daily | / 

jected lett: comarca 

mites 

TV. exrenraine 
seis ‘SATURDAY ~~ 
© Hockey remains as one of the prime 

i NT 
Pa} 

ear ere Bare’ G ere e's S'S 

s pt \ <2 ROX OFFICE OPEN 8.00 P.M, “=: 
2°", 2S SHOW STARTS AT 8.30 P.M é 

Children’s Special Matinees 
Belle Theatre — Centre Theatre . 

SUNDAY AT 2.00 
It’s SOUPY SALES . . . truly for‘the Birds!” | 

ee in > « 

| “BIRDS DO IT” 
Co-Starring Tab Hunter, Arthur O’Connell, 

Doris Dowling aad featuring Judy The Chimp 
A film foy the whole family to enjoy 

nn = a i 
Last Day—“KELLY’S HEROES” 
"MOONSHINE ‘WAR’ ADULT 

BOX OFFICE OPENS ‘AT 7:00: P.M. 
SHOW STARTS aT 8:00 P.M. i 

BELLEVILLE "11" fam 
KIKI KIIIIAIFIIIIIAS 

otnrtroin: babebetabiensnbel aati ei 

LEewee eee es Soo fc sstslatotaisiatsintneaaaren 
IRD OE t MONDAY 

doo—Iews, Weather, Sper (@ @ 
3 4 > 

Cc) 
tnt Kiss vad Matyon in attendance 

World ™ Quedec 

©) Bava wrest om issues had 
News (0 @ G0 an mM 

Tas or Consequences (Q 

“TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

i.) SATURDAY 
€04—Un With The Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 
10.06—Tewn and Country Show. 
200—N_D_P. 

| ~~. Balloting and Zlection of New 

SiO Rb bb bb bbb bb bb bb RR bbb bb bk bb bt ebb bb bb bt 

Alcan 22% Morne end Pitt 205 Brunswick bs 
ey Fe 7 Ala. Gas Trunk $1% Home Ol! A 30 ezpbe Chi 28 

210—Espe “Baseball - Montreal at |] ore Sy ‘fag od a Goan Morricn 98 =f fae 
Atintic Sugar 7% — IAC 18% Conwest Kxpl it ey 

- SUNDAY ; TEM 3S Sropenene 188 * ies pine ce ¥ Imp. Tobecco 1852 Hollinger 42 e ’ presenti ; 
i Intl Nickel 41% Iso 180 j j 2 
4 Int, Utilities” 431 Kerr Addison $33 ares by “3 
F; Inter Prev. Pipe 2814 Lake. Dufeutt 14% 
FA Inv. Gp. A 8% Lytton M. 335 ; 
a Jockey Cub 5% Mattem! 33 
% Pog ment 20 Nerthgnte P— = EATH TH 
i MB Lid. 28 - 
Hb re] 

yi : him 

x ; : . yp 

: STARTING ON SUNDAY Jaron ARLENE TGR 
#4 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION se aaite VASSILI LAMBRINOS 

: For W Banquets or Meet- . Wes 3s] “th ANDRE LANDZAAT 
4 ings fore v3 yeivileges and/or . ; . H e@ <3 | 

Bi Dial 9€8-9680 For Details ao “me Magic garden He's a new kind of agent. | 
as ar ‘ He stands up for what he | of stanley believes .in 

Sweetheart — SEX! 
METFOCOLOR o=~ 

a 
=. 

* 
* 
* 

* 
ih * 

hs ' SATURDAY. a ms 

2 iis ewe cae This program restricted to persons 18 or over, i 

: eee As You Liks Tt ; * 

i SUNDAY - PAXTON WHITEHEAD ° + Eat ease | 

_ eo ee DANCE [E scamsce Gate 
4 : : x als Gee 

| SHAW FESTIVAL || swarms | er 
3 

Shows TELE 

. ¥%& 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 7.00 - 9.05 “= 

Sheen MOOSE HALL KKK KKK: KKK KKH HAH HK KKK KEK KY 

“THE PHILANDERER’’ 117CHURCHSTREET : 
Directed by MUSIC BY : 

TONY van BRIDGE “THE RHYTHM MAKERS” 

MAY 12- 13-14-15, 8.30 p.m. cs DANCING 9-1 — REFRESHMENTS 
MATINEE, SATURDAY, MAY 15th, 2:00 P.M. @ SPOT ‘PRIZES @ DOOR PRIZES 

Enclosed is my : é 

‘ Cheque/Money Order for $ ........ for ........ at $ ....0s.+ Each : . t 7 

First Choice, Date .............4 Second Choice, Date ....0...+++.-- :. 7h: YOU LL LUV IT! 
; ie - 2 t 

Orchestra ............[) Eve. $4.50 Mat. $3.50 ~ ° * 
Baleony AD 2.2.22. Eve, $4.50 Fy Mat. $3.50 : ©s wine pelos ee Deceare nes 
Balcony E-H ..........() Eve. $3.50 O Mat, $2.50 - - Ss? b 
Balcony J-M .......... O Eve. $2.50 C] Mat. $1.50 | : =: Presentation Of 

-_ Ee: ; 
: Students and Been reread Seat 1) $2.00 Matinee Only <| es AVY W 

NAME 2. ice cccc cece ce cecerncnccencsscccetsecsectncsasees Seseccecs res ad LUV 

AGGIES Sse cck ccccccccebesecencone wocesPHONe sc ccscecescs = = : Sat Tm apcssenoeeSEt ; 
= : A Murray Shisgal Comedy ee a i "t+ etter 

Cheques Payable to Grand Theatre, Muce-S4 — Directed by LARRY A. EWASHEN x Ch 4 t ? lig 
ap terete ide rp ranted ccire prt - : ee eee J 4 | P y ‘ 

nm Envelo; Tickets: Adults $2.00 - Students $1.25 — 962-31’ 
“SHAW” Call 516-1756 After 12,80 p.m, ’ Avallable at DOROTHY CLARKE STATIONERY ROME DELIVERY CERES a 



133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
@ BRIDGE ST. EAST. 

Belleville, Ont. 

bedrooms’ and 5- 
upper level, with 3- 

bath Firepla 4: i -64 iy tronics pitvice ee INCOME PROPERTY Dial 968-6411 clous ‘Modern ; BELIEVELE ONTARIO 
2 = Large, older 2 storey brick | Broker 

home, centrally located, The Oldest Name In Real TWO STOREY BRICK 

LEGION BLDG, Estate in Belleville 

IT'S “ALL” HERE 

In this three bedroomed Brick 
Bungalow on beautifully land- 

apartment, laundry tubs, 
downstairs 2 bedroom 
apartment. Good terms. 

HOME IN OUTLYING 
AREAS 

7 Just 6 miles north of Belleville we have 50 acres of good land. . . & Stirling. —'§ bedrooms — 
atts There is some road frontage and there'is good water’on $28,000. / 
Sots eee Ideal for the family that likes country tides a Marmors ta bedrooms = 

* le 
. ‘ Speckled | trout, Ibs, 

—_— 
y ‘| Wellington — 4 bedrooms pgrh ate ba Sea fearon PARK DALE AREA 
/ — $19,000. WOOLER ser-3iee . ua. HELYER Lovely brick bungalow with attached garage: Angelsthne front, Snore akon shen 2 7. |finished-rec room with fireplace, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, den Aa = =: —— Laige mortgage at 9%. Less than 1 year old and —emeas WEST PARK tion | Seen, Let ts show you. youll love i. NEW HOMES Wanted. We have cileots want- eee 

ing Bungalows in all areas of 
the city — if you are thinking 
of selling your property please 
give us a call. 

EVENINGS CALL: 

We have a choice of new 
BUILDING LOTS 

4%. Come in, we may 
have just the home you 
are looking for. F 5 BEDROOMS ae KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4090 VACATION LAND in Duty: PHIL RAY ........05 ai Lorna Jensen 397-3266 |NORA KINCAID .... Want To Play In The Sun On AIR CONDITIONED Gre: ary Your Owni50 Acres? 

962-9248 Suitable for building or cam tid Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m,|LES LENNOX ...... aah coneury reer A$ bedroom 2 storey home in -Rednersville with 105 feet of |? * = x fron frontage on the Bay of Quinte. Carpeting in living, dining room Direct 
and stairs, FAO heating, low taxes and a good garage. Beautifull S , | landscaped and a very clean home. Phone Bill Poppenk fer isheriog treet? ee . | Appointment to view. OUIVED 

REALTY SERVICES LTO, 

Kast Cosas Baakeas 968-5757 REDUCED BY OVER $1,000 ING 8 ‘ i 

3 bedroom brick bungalow, Large living room, lots of cupboard 
EW HM. ST! ORR J. E in kitchen with eating area. bedrooms are all large. Finished ne WE ARE NOT N TOR room with bar, laundry room and possible 4th bedroom in base. THE LOCATION IS ment. 6%% mortgage that carries for $114 P.L.T. Full price now 371 FRONT STREET $23,900. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
beetle STAFFED BY 

++ 392-8835 

Bill Poppenk ..... eeeee 
Bill Downing ....... 
Brad Taylor .... 

Laurel. Williams . ce secccees 

Murray Brooks ........ 396-2335 | James Sharpe ........ 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 

~ 

SELDOM IF EVER 7s oe qa, tae : nig : . BELLEVILLE OFFICE G. W. Prue (Broker) do have the opportunity to obtain a lovely home such AURICE H, = 7 W, 
outstanding brick’ bungalow we are offering for sale 962-3418 me tal ae bat ee bake 4 Ree aa oer: Rednersville Road, This one must be seen to be appreciated, } ‘ ' proximately y i y Ss ~ the a arate cag ert e by wor A truly lovely home ROLL 5 130 Tne oe STREET frontage. Property in excellent} py CALLING urther ars. LAZA IN . > Ere rain be a CONSTRUCTION LimireD 

Sonvines ten SPRINGTIME AHEAD SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 371 FRONT STREET 5 , 8% 9. MORTGAGE Gunter Lake, Bay Late, sie] BF RVILLE, ONT. SIX) ROOM ) Enby pying in = lovely home. am wall-to-wall enrpeting: b» A I : LEPA GE riverfront cottages euuny within 968-3577 HousE beet living room FOU bedrooms 
mmuting distance e- a with vanity. Bere toilet adie preteestenaly finished family LiMitzD REALTOR ville. Be ready to ealoy the full RINT PAYMENT 

room re kitchen ‘orced 
summer, 

| 
air gas heating. Curbed driveway — garage. Beautifully finished 

$45i1 P | PLAN : throughout, 
Bae on other investments when Real ith “ile Se. chig cane REALTY SERVICES LTD, 968-5043, 

ee ESE of| Estate can offer you a sure thing? So call in and get NY ou Real Ei late Brakes — LOW COST FAMILY HOME the nition On Duplexes, ‘Ti-Plexes, Six-Plexes, |. STAFF THIS WEEKEND 
comme: and businesses. ; BARBA ASHLEY -. in good residential area, containing 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, ’ rs anehee pa seed PRIVATE SALE nice living room, almost new forced air furnace. To settle an JIM BAILEY, ........ 478-5280 ONLY $1,590. DOWN 

OR L BOB BRENNAN .... SPRINGTIME 3 bedroom, ,back split, extra 
estate. Asking price $12,500. ESS EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW — on wide lot in Stanley|MONA CHANDLER . is moving time. Why pay high|Laned ree room, beyaiie hoo 

a Ficus see } Park. 4 bedrooms, broadioomed living room with floor |GEORGE CRAWFORD 98-5120 real? Let me sbow you this" tion, low tazes ee nn 
7 to ceiling fireplace, mainfloor family room with patio |JOE+ LEE ............ bedroom bungalow. neat as 2/410 With $5,000, down. 

962-4528 
doors. Electric heating. Superior decorating. MARG. 

etre sprees 
. Choice East Hill location, 

pot to everything. You will he 392-7058 
glad you made an appointment NODERN a AME __ Apaa- 
to see it. Call Marg Van Rom- ODERN HOME, EACH 

| COOKE. GENE MORDEN .... 
This is the best value in town, 

CEC RUTTAN : 
EDYTHE THERRIEN 476-4269 

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 

—_—— 
pacy at 962-7070. Call: : NEAR LOYALIST COLLEGE: 1 year old 3 bedroom | DOROTHY : : W. Oliver ....... soesee 968-5896 ] Jack Diamond ..:..... 968-9280 ORDER NOW bungalow. Kitchen is a dream with lots of cupboards WALLWORK ........ 476-3871 npr JOBS OF INTEREST Joy Bowerman and dining area. Lot is over 200 feet deep. teres, | TT oe Coe G I b Ss Oo TO MEN - Alee Fletcher .. 

* tart ae Jack Jeltr€¥~......... 962-5648 | Doug Boulton .... 
968-4571 19S 0N 

'Johin Hallocan 26 962.4528 | Grace Lougheed WALLBRIDGE CRESCENT: $800.00 down and $125.00 CLASS A per month including taxes, 3 bedroom, 2 storey home. 173 North Front Street 
: vate hsp PROPERTIES MECHANIC For these and other listings, call MARG COOKE BROESR TIES 5 

rench ety’ Charles Cooke .. 968-7333 Ross Swan ..... 395-2723 p IL. fei, Fecnis t= pero en Oh APARTMENTS FoR |%&net Dignam .. 962-9995 Joyce Smith :>.. 392-1308 : $ib00. Open te otters. 3 OR 4 YEAR REAU ESTATE LIMITED 2 RENT Tom Thompson 962-7160 sid “swactive ‘modern 3 bedceom |» APPRENTICE REALTOR 

NAHE Winton in several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services 

All Usual Benefits paid. Some with immediate pos- 
sessiol 

3 eit attractive ry 
Manager — Marg Cooke — 968-7333 BENNE | | jot : 

bungalow 962-9154 
_ 4 Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, a. 330 FRONT STREET REAL ESTATE Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs., an 

Exclusive by Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. Realtor D.M.W Stirling 962-8527 or 395-3352” MAURICE H. “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 54 BRIDGE ST. E. ‘ s. 

ROLLINS . wee | WILSON cameoune | SNITED TRUST © ier |v 
EAST SIDE — GOOD AREA ™ H Pee een ati ; tea On fata, cleuring tema ‘Satan, $3,000 Down —- As new bungalow, 3 restful bedrooms, comfortable} , @ Large Landscaped Lot fc living rooag, modern kilchen with eating area. Finished rec room. | Asking $31,500, with a down 

Kitchen and bedroom in basement could be rented as a small | P27 ment of $8,000.00, 
apartment. Garage. Paved drive. Landscaped lot. Toni Hollings- — 
worth $62-9101 or 968-8845. 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
IN PRESTIGE AREA 

Apts 

— Address and phone num * ‘ 2 BEDROOM 128 Staniey Park) peer schools. shop a eummer cee 
3 or 4|Bedroom Bungalow, plete! < 2 ping, hurehes, ete. Enclortd | sate the eal uid. Uke * FA.Q-Heating. Priced at only $17,900, 20 AC. FARM WEST HILL — SOLID BRICK BUNGALOW peuicly priced i DME atc. Come | otearm, on weekly. Das Well kept 9° room duplex. 2~2 bedroom apartments. Large lot. | Located in uiet bor- double driveway. “Excellent area. This is sound investment hood close to schools, hmeypeard property. Frank Scovel 962-9104 or 962-7741. and shopping ma 

Ideal starter home for newly- MADOC ’— 4 BDRMS. weds or a good home for a re- Seatic heat, Large noi eld mortgage. Well kept home with tired couple. 
e ic Large modern kitchen, . living room 18 x 20. Interior Details completely: panelled. Owner anxious to sell. Shirley Davis 962-9104] 7° Complete Details Cal 

903-5136 BIW 
Apa 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow 
: SALES : 
REPRESENTATIVE - , 

NORTH OF CITY — 4 BDRMS. JIM ABLARDE ...... tho, choles east hill lovetion, meer $12,090 — Solid brick home n 1 acre lot. Large living room and|PHIL BENNETT .... EDECA. [ot heels ped plaae. low, dows dining room’ Modern kilchen. 4 piece bath: FA oil beat. Good paca Be 
road. School bus, Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442. FARM TITAS $26,800 — $1. P.LT. 

962-2437 « 
Aleut 

With basement in Marmora, 
suitable for store, office or apt, 
Village water, oil heated. 

Royal Canadian Legion .. 
P.O. Box 101, Marmora 

Three bedroota split level, 1% 
baths, family room on main 
levels garage, large lot. 962- 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 

For General Motors Dealership 

— Enctoee Tecent photograph ‘of 
DOUG GRANT eelf with date photo was Sry 

Employment for the summer of 197: REALTOR-APPRAISER, pi Prarie rity 
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THE HASTINGS COUNTY:>- 
BOARD OF EDUCATION © 

Invites Applications.) _ 
for the following position > 

Chief Inspector 

Inpet aod report regularly 1 rardin; Te; Teg! ig new 
other major 

construction, altera- 
tons, “renovations and maintenance projects as | tary-’ 
directed; will also prepare necessary specifications on above 
mentioned items. 

QUALIER TIONS : 

regooes and Gher pertain B ls, Saud Bave knowlege regulations ylaws, ve 
of all building trades possess practical experience in 
construction. 

Salary Range: $8,000.00 — $10,000.00 
Please reply by May 7, 1971 forwarding a complete resume of 
qualifications and experience, including present salary to : 

STEPHEN CHOMA - 
Supervisor of Personnel 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
208 Bridge Street. East 

BELLEVILLE, Ontario 
D. R. Williams E. eres 
Chairman Director of Education 

LOOKING FOR iS 
FUTURE? 

Challenging positions are available‘if you are ready for responsi- 
bility’ kenowiog it Jeads te: promotional’ opportunity ies. 

A CAREER WITH LAC, OFFERS you 
— A practical training program 
— A future appastieg upea'ye upon your ability and how you use it. 

_ patel ‘management opportunities with an ever-expanding 

-_ ~ Security Pith Canada's largest Sales Finance Company. 
should be at Jeast 21, enjoy meeting the public, be 

pay aggressive and willing to travel. 
Banking, credit. insurance, and sales experience are assets, but 
not requirements. 

Phone for Appointment 
962-4571 

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Large finencial organization has an opening’ for a credit 

3 noe in our Belleville office. 

must have a minimum education requirement 
of. at ried Grade 13, along with a clear driving record. 

The company offers a comprehensive training program in all 
phases of credit and sales. 

and bonus are supplemented by benefits such as 
company paid medical, hospitalization, pension and insurance 
programs. 

All applications are held in confidence. Please forward a 
resume of your background and experience. . 

F. R. McNutt, 
Branch Manager, 
Commercial Credit Corp. 

Belleville, Ont., 
Box 15 

Apzi-tt 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

MAINTENANCE 
Employees required for inside janitorial service and grounds and 
buildings maintenance, should have chauffeur's licence and truck 

driving experience, ‘preferably trick snow plowing experience, 
mechanically inclined, age no barrier. All company benefits paid. 

Hiring date mid July to August Ist. 

Reply in writing immediately to 

BOX A-10, THE INTELLIGENCER 
Aina 

Bee ee Oe ee remn | COOK-MANAGER 
BE A FILTER QUEEN 
REPRESENTATIVE REQUIRED: FOR A FAST 

It’s easy, interesting and highly} FOOD TAKE-OUT STORE 
rewarding. OPENING SOON 

Experienced Preferred 

PHONE 968-7172 _ 

Between 7 and 8 p.m. Only 

Ct ng Place. Phone Mike after 
ui = BARBER WANTED. NEAT 
"RETAIL perese Hotel Guinte Barber’ Shop 

RNITURE o¢ phone 968-3333. Apex 

FURNES WANTED, STUDENT FOR SUMMER 
eotsblished 30 mies] Ravly to Bax A-S0 The Buell 

frock ‘Toronto reaulres the employ-| sencer, \ 
ment of « mature, smbitious, court- : 

‘Sapeclnce Steamy "te easume % 
responsibility. arty" advencement| JOBS OF INTEREST 
Troltere éegerimect TO WOMEN 
SALARY RANGE $110 — $135 : 
PLUS BONUS Sec cnoss saizs | Part Or Full Time Assistant 
Fringe benetim, $ day week. Oppor- Ais for 
So toe ee Pet ne ton |PARAMETICAL PROFESSION 
ness after 3 years. Registered Nurse or 

Physiotherapist Preferred 
CY) 4 
ao 2OAN BROS. LTD. Apply in writing stating 
eet rfp fmm) ». Qualifications and salary 

Apes expected To 
HOUSE OF KRAFT 

262 Dundas St. E., Belleville 
Ap2i-tt 

area, — ence 10 | inice pcan me Wag, ot caper: 
BOX 578 B pane CALL: NOW: 590-9818, 

ATURE PEaeO MRS. M. STARY, 
Prine ted. cary, term showte a7) King &, W., Kingston, Ont. 
have experience livestock: Ape ts 

“3 Apis-23-% old. Wineton Churehll ares, 
BURN BRUSH AND’ _ *81008 nf Was Sate 

clean up fora, coople of weeks, SHERRY'S BEAUTY | SALON, EX- 
me own time. | Longstsite halrdreser, part time. 

Place. Phooe utee |= apprentice. Cat) 963-1454 — after 
aiter,@ A @ p.m, 9ed-3012. ‘Apz3-3t 

CAMPBELLFORD PUBLIC 

UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Will receive written ye 
tions for the position 

Treesurer. . 

Applications to Inelud . education, experience, eae 
status and expected, 

Duties to ener fa man- 

tary of the eens td 

[aoa 
able of 

CAMPBELLFORD PUBLIC 

UTILITIES COMMISSION 

P.O. Box 1055 

H. A, MacARTHUR, pubman. 
Ap2a3t 

— ——_»—____. 
RELIABLE P PERSON FOR GREEN. 

house work required 92-2297. 
ApIt-s 

_ SITUATIONS VACANT 

baba 

Ey 
eee are 

REGISTERED 

or 

GRADUATE 

PHARMACIST 
No Shift Work 

For 375 bed fully accredited 
General Hospital 

Aol saben date cap: 

Salary negotiable and generous 
fringe benefits 

Apply to: — 
John T. Reeves 

Personnel Director 

THE METROPOLITAN 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
Apz7-s 

JUNIOR 
_. COST CLERK 

We have an opening in our 
ment for 

cent high school graduate who 
is interested in eventually en- 
rolling in the R.I.A. Course. 

We offer a good starting sala! 
and 2 full range of compa nal” 
benefits. 

Please ‘cele in confidence to: 
Personnel Manager, ~ 

STEPHENS-ADAMSON 
DIVISION OF BORG-WARNER 

(CANADA) LIMITED 
P.O. Box 5900, 

Belleville, Ontario 
: Apia 

PAULA PRODUCTS 

Needs many applicants as rep- 
resentalives, New administra- 

‘CZxD Oo) 
short order cook. Apply in‘ person 
360 Front or phone 988-S774. 

STUDENTS, 5, WORK. sora — oe) 
Donut. 395-2500 or 

Brie Box 30 34, Stirtng, 
Apasit 

COOK FOR 

TOURIST CAMP 
North Western Ontario 

May 10 to Oct. 18 

400. MONTHLY 
including room and board 

Call MRS. WALLY TWIGG 

653-2808 

Campbellford - 
pet abe 

SELLING REAL ESTATE 

Ts one of the most Interesting 
and rewarding careers, if you 

been properly tralced. 
Earn while you learn by calling 
—_ Dow, 

962-7070 

Pr at ited 

Gibson 
Apai-4t 

snore, cote ane Poe 
BABYSITTING 

Office 

Bayside ee School 

The successful applicant must 
working Ahem ned and students, eager and willing to assume 

Please reply to: g 

STEPHEN 
Supervisor of Personnel 

THE HASTINGS COUN 
208 Bridge 

PART TIME 
BOOKKEEPER 

pee ret a must have typing and 
orem ie for figures. 
Apply to - . 

PERSONNEL NANAGER 
INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

Apt 

MAKE EASY $$$ 
theme own Magee Full or 

Prary to sell Panty-Hoee. ay 

cabirets, glees chins, Hult 
man’s Antiques, 962-3473. ‘ApIsit 

WANTED — OLD VIOLINS. ANY 
condition, 

Goop QUALITY HEIFERS AND 
young pee E 
June, ie ty Mike Levine, 968-' 
after 7 9m. Apitin 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

— PAINTING 
Exterior — Wallpaper 

Apztim _lae 

TREE REMOVAL, ‘AL, PRUNING. 902 
Aprtt 

WAYSE SIT 
Interior — 

PROS, GARDENING, 13 PA- 

Sinde ‘cheat-UD. Fenn "Lente 
Ses eeen” Apaicira 

CARPENTRY — 
Stairs, Veranda, Car Ports, 

Garages, Etc. 
CEMENT WORK — 
Sidewalks, Sen Basements, 

Ete, 
No Job Too Big — ~ Or Too Small 

Free Estimates 
1 

Apza-3t 

TILLING GARDENS. FREE 
estimates, . DIOS 

Api: 

“JOBS OF INTEREST - 
TO WOMEN 

FOR RENT: 

2000 SQUARE FEET . . ‘THE HASTINGS, COUNTY 
% » BOARD OF EDUCATION — FRONT STREET. 
x ‘Invites Applications * 

. for the following position : OFFICE SP. ‘ACE 

‘GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT. 
Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mrete 

Clerk 

be, tie. in 

ONE AND TWO’ 

BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Broadioom. 

$145. Per Month And Up 

CHOMA 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
East 

- * 
Apwen 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 962-5326 
apertment] Wi 
ome bedroom. kitchen with a; 314 FRONT STAEET 

heated. 39. | opxn EVENINGS TILL 9.00 P.M Apiyit 
Call 962-9154 or 392-1308 

Asa LOOKING FOR A 

2 — TWO BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM APT? 
APARTMENTS - 

Ail services paid save, ge | PMO MN puacel 
Eamon 20 COLEMAN 

Call 962-6427 After 7 
Immediate Posession 

Mrott 

962-8844 of 962-0958 

Rent for $150. and $165. Monthly 
With All Servics Paid 

Apzz3t 

CRAWLER LOADER 
2sa. yd. 4 and 1 Bucket 

Back Filling and Landscaping 
AIR COMPRESSOR 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Foot 

or by the Hour 
Drilling and Blasting Vv. L. CARD 

BUILDING DEMOLITION CONSTRUCTION 
Call 962.5802 or 962-7378 962-1411 

eK Sr ADw-13t 34 
TWO BEDROOM = BUNGALOw, Apr7-12 

garden. $173 monthly. 942- 

oe. Ap%+® 12 bedroom apartments .. $165. 
1 bedroom apartments $145, 

OFFICE SPACE Heated, broadloomed. refriger- 
161: From Street ator, stove aod cable TV lo- 

2ad Floor — 540 square feet | cluded in above price. 
$60.00 fond ged 

Close to downtown 
Apply 498 Sidney Street 

Victoria cot Grey Trust Apitlt 
ONE BEDROOM FLOOR 

Estates Department apertment. Fx, cable TV, 

Apwt-im| paid. young sdults, $133. monthly, 

Ap20-tt 
FURNISHED APTS. |sovaonz—ar 5. TWO 

utilities, 2S weekly, maid| People o pees. 
service, parking. Meet new see oo KI: aae-tf 
single friends, male and female. ae Ta cable av. . 

at Azote 
: TWO ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 
LaBelle Fontane Manor As Apz0-0t 

251 Sidney, ATTRACTIVE ONE BEDROOM 

in our Spanish Lounge 

Patio, by the lighted fountain.| cau atter ¢ p.m 9e- 
Individual one room Avie 
a one 3 Two BEDROOM APARTMENT, — = 

TV by 3 ers, 
3 men's units available imm 
iately; two ladies’ units M 
10; new building. 

968-9673 Epa EE urust, 

APM | SaRKING SPACE BY THE 
3 month or by the . Available 
OFFICE SPACE The, Iniellipentcr a at SThges 

Victoria and Grey Trust pctterabed 2 
Company Building 3 BEDACOM APARTMEN a 

17S Front Street 
4th Floor — 160 square feet 

$60.00 per month, 
no tax escalation 

loon, cable TV 
Lsairbeoe in rent. Call 

stone. = vOR RENT, SUITABLE FoR 

ROOM AND BOARD 

meme tH PORES ya | Mat men dane ee Coates 
TWO BEDROOM MODERN APART: KDC Oet, e DORRIT Lit SABIE M 

Bice feted sore, seg. | AVAILABLE FOR WORKING 
omens ‘apu-u| GIRL TO SHARE ROOM 

GONE BEDROOM FURNISHED WITH SAME 
Also room or room and board 
for gentlemen. — Between Tow- 
ers and Four Seasons. 

Bus Stop At Door 
962-6148 

Apwi-tf 

private entrance, 2 rooms 
sod baih. GooD QUE HOME WITH ROOM 
to From Stret, cable TV, Siesta, aod and kindly care for 

: Apis 7 san or pension. 
per 136 Albert St. 962-4056. Apzyst 

area, besutity 

ot a3 Aptom 
BIE ORCHARD POLLINA | - 
Hon. extra strong. colonies. ‘967. | FURNISHED SINGLE nese | 

pc 5s Pci | veny Nice Room, On Room AXD 
lrg BEDROOM. .EAST| Pista snd buses, * Apioe: 

—___Asisett 
TV. Coin unary" TRAIL ENT 
i ee Sy | enh ae TRAILERS . 13-FOOT, 

TWO 2 BEDROOM APAR Tredale teoeres hot toa cold water, 
ail services inctuded, $150. - $153 sieps © owner will pull to: site 
Mey ist. seen 4 owner will pull to site 

pe 
SALE 

Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday Only 

QUINTE SEWING 

CENTRES LTD. 

Belleville Plaza 

No. 2 Hwy. E 

288 Main St Picton 
’ 

COMPARE OUR QUALITY 

AND PRICE ANYW 

English Crimplene and Treviras 
one 60° ae stock -. 

Terry Cloth 45"" all ae 
quality, only 

‘American Cotton Blend 45". 
Reg. $179. Only $1.29 

'@ selection of Wools. Bond- 
“Wools, Arcilans, Tweeds, 

Arnels and Viscose Suitings. 
. Reduced to % Price. 

Dritz Electric ae: Reg. 
$9.98, oaly Bcacdetukes $46.98 

Dritz Cutting Boards. Reg. $4.98 
Only $3.98 and a free tie 

pattern 

ALL BERNINA, WHITE 
SINGER, OMEGA and NECCHI 

Sewing Machines, Used and 

New — Priced To. Clear | 

3 DAYS fee RES 5 

MOTOR 

BIKES 
are just one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold through the 
Want Ads, 

Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly. pee 

D: 

GIRLS AND BOYS BICYCLES, 
Kenmore e¢! sewing mac! 

2— Te Sr COMMANDED = 
ringer machine, ol 

stove. $2101? afte ater & p.m. 

CAR 

MARKET 
Whatever kind of car you're 
looking for — the year, the 
model — domestic or imported 
— you'll find a good buy in 
rae Intelligencer - Classified 

‘ 

One reason this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 
choose from. 

Sabri ________486-tt! So name your car — you'll find 
PHONE 968-6417 i BEDROOM APARTMENTS. ALL| it in 4 

Apit-12 services including cable TV % 

LARGE 3 Ma APARTMENT | {yigersior, | stow fn Koitee 
‘Bellev and dining at: Lae aie | ets #t| THE INTELLIGENCER 

fridge, bedroom with large mirror | PARK DALE HALL 
and venity, peamiess floors, mO/ for rent Monday thru Saturdey 
waxing. large balcony, heat, hydro| for reserva’ ‘and rates. Phone CLASSIFIED ADS 
and.cetie lacteded, adults, Ahad Fe pOS-768 sale * > 
avallette June lat. Also one SSS eo avpllatie June lat. Also one vsi2|NEW ULTRA MODERN 3 BED- |< 

os He room apectments, appliances, bal- a 

Two BO, 2 CovenrD | ing. toa “a om 62- gor AT ONE ‘saover, or, 
one ig Belleville Hare Mrz-1m Apl-u 
bots Sensers, Le atey aomeeneeanS 
FURNISHED BACHELOR APART-| location, 968-3487. Aplost 

cabte : TY. 005-0688 | arte : LATE MODEL 

HOUSE, 3 BEDROOMS, DINING CAR RADIOS 
monthly. bie 

USED FROM $10. 
All Guaranteed 

FRED'S HI-FI CENTRE 
Front Street, Belleville 

yards, order eerty. iven May 
Landscaping, 066-8117. Al 

COLONIAL STYLE 
aod rocker, good conditen, 9¢3- 
2000. Apis 

GOOD BARN PER 
square foot, detiverd, 476-5242. 

Aoz-3t 

ADMIRAL DELUXE Dist and white "TV, lite ‘new, 
$350. 332-1 Apt 

BEIGE FIBREG! 222 
x ist w by 137 inches 

= Aas 

NEW PIANO ACCORDION, ALSO 
crib, 966-8978. Api3-2t 

LADIES... A REAL BUY ON 
got clube. bag and cart with ex- 

968-7051. Apz-3t 

VOX STUDIO GUITAR ‘AMPLIFIER 
® months old. Tremelo, 
$900, Sell $175, 962-1318. rn 

SHOTGUN, ELECTRIC GUITAR. 
banjo, hot and cold water tenks |. 
refrigerator, . chiseis, 

Two xUNDRED rEeet or ets: 

SOM, FLOWER BEDS AND 
lawns, per bushel. 

very $4 Frenk O'Bried, 962- 
Apls-6t 

arene vrecoamnane ey 
4+PIECE iG 

gold rug. 32 x 15 — Mikeneetts 
vet, 9 1h. 

MASSEY TRACTOR 2.000 
2,000 houra. New Ides seven foot 
mower. In! th cule 
Vveter, HD, 
ford. Apw-o 

TRUCK WITH Aree coM- 
plete. needs ome roof repairs a 
is, $300. cake 082-TE58. after five. 

Ap20-4¢ 

GOLD BROCADE Di \T EN- 
semble, never worn, 13-16 la 
See ee coring oom ee 
ull 12 9¢8- 

ives YAUALL FOR TART A Ie 

$125. Phone 962-3307, Ast 

& BUSHEL ALFALFA CLOVER 
seed, as from combine, 

14. Beige 

10, Apls-6t 
SHORT BLONDE WiG Ww ONncE 

evenings 967-1734. Apl1s-et 
@ X 12 ACRILAN RUG, VINA- 

12 x T 3* fibre 
glass drepes Aple-7t 

p1s-6t 

er repaire of 

Mri-tt 

962-4276 sfier 8 pm 

ANTIQUE TILT-TOP TABLE, 
inches, walnut pedestal base $123. 
tufted, oak settee, Sicet iJ 
upholstering a3 eee oe 

. EVINRUDE MOTOR AND 
$200. A. Fisher, Stoco Ont: 

SIDE TWIN STROLLER, 
child's cac seat. 963-0628. Apz2-% 

DEMOLITION 
Belleville General 

Hospital — 

Fluorescent fixtures, 

cupboards, lumber, pipes of 
all sizes, galvanized sheet- 

ing, plywood, etc. 

Phone 962-3803 

Ask for Len Concordia 

$25. or ‘fer. 
962-7873 After © pm. Weekdays 

Or anytime Saturdays 

THREE PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE 

days old, paid $220, = sell for 
$140, New coffee table $4. 

968-3134 
after 3 

Ap3-3t 

KEMP'S HARNESS 

RACING EQUIP. 
225 STATION ST. 

Belleville — Ontario 

* Phone 968-9524 

Custom Blend 

Horse Feed 

Supplement 

$12.50 — 60-lb. pas es 

SINGER'S BERVICE 
’ 962-0833 

DO YOU NEED SINGER SER 
i's only available at your, 
Betvice Con! — All work 
teed by — 

SINGER OF CANADA 
223 Front St — 

ils 
: 

ak QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

raver Doors, ‘Winge ee 

“ S AND SEAVICE 
Rl 

Call Anytime 962-8509 

Sos . 
aoe. 



© Tuner-Amplifier — <}, 
'. HALF PRICE 

> : : a - 
te " 

|@HOME . @FARM — @ BUSINESS SERVICE 
© 

Headquarters for : 

~~ HONDA 
“The Only Way To Go" 

ALTON HADLEY.» 
ERD: 

371 N. Front —— 968-6477 
: Amen 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

i EF : 3 bates X : : é Satanic, r ay ay 

- V.Li CARD 
Construction Lid. 

962-1411 

OLD HOUSE 

SERVICE STATIONS 

ro 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 
ar30-tt 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 

—Twelve Feet Springbok Alumiaum 

— Campere at $273. 

, NEW AND USED VACUUM 
- CLEANERS. Priced To: Clear. 

All Units Fully Guaranteed 
TRADE-INS WELCOMED 

xErETe Tree Removal Of All Deed And yol TEBwoRTs O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ac: raat Sattoetin'ose-sont_ MORTGAGE LOANS (6s W. Dundes — pesca | TOMAS (Testing © Treneplanting | 
OPEN Nera eee 150. , rors ae eee MORTGAGE FINANCING Open. Every Night aad Sunday pot oe, 1 

—16-R, Canvas Covered = Lu. "Re. SEC SEAVICES OF PETERBOROUGH Muifiers and Tel Pires Fully 
; ate .. $35. PRONE 90-008 ee 178 “A” Pinnacle St, Texace Under Spray Yor Mi perme heel ’ 

Tv WRECKER . —Cedar Punt .. ! $100, 4037-3 DELIVERY SERVICE 2 proper tlapadio 3 Cus A Meshaaies Ou Duty RR, Belleville — 90-400 
TUBES AND SPEAKERS $1.00 —4 HP. Mercury Motor $175.  finearecs : ‘CLINTS pDrutvzay BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION . : entries . JeS0-tt 

PICTURE TUBES —-$i0, 392-9233 AND LIGHT CARTAGE Bot ed 

All Tested and Guaranteed Apts-se Commercial and Industrial —_—@_—_________ | SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS|TYPING AND DUPLICATING 
FRED's Hi-Fi centre’ | AND EVENINGS = rau First and Second Mortgages arreng- 

\ SON MOTORS WIEGAND A i | : g UP), ON DISPLAY Cals NEXT WEEK Tiewon Noosteaia Architects DRY CLEANING piuca fosTEn 3g ALL MAKES Typing and Dupiicating 

ray SEE i mien practi ne TRONT STREET 2 NOUR MARTDUZING BRUCE FOSTER Yast, Efficient, Confidential 
OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. pintcting, tad. Mellevitie, Ont, eres SG iat ba ceca REAL ESTATE BROKER ps oie *e moc Kquipped To Handle All 
DON'S 203-9627 — PHONE — 305-3352 Mr) eo pay CLEANING 212A Coleman St, bs seastasd Abortions Typing sed Duplicating 

GULF Apit-ev-m-w-e- tf @suIRT LAUNDEAING 003-0563 Belleville 411 Dundas Street West 

EVINRUDE @ MP isyy Aruu.| ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS [e¢ Days A Week, includ. Sqturday Ape-te ee aie Agbtt haadlang ty bax 
Dundas at Charles EVINRUDE | @ 2LP. 1¢5T. ALUM. — COUNTER HOURS — Agt-te fea beat. excellent condition Men «Wel Tem. 9 pm) 

’ 968-4623 THE FLOWER BOWL ‘Thure. - Fri. 7 om, to 8 pm, FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES SERVICES een EREEERREEEEEEEEEeeee ~ 

ESOP Saturday Tam to 020 pm, |ARBANGED AT GOING RATES VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE. 
TERNS. PLANTS, VINES 323 Pinnacle — 963-4100 eas aete THILGDAENDEON, FLORAL and Second Mortgages MALCOLM BROS. LTD. ——q~“~ 

OPEN ’TILL 10 P.M: ARRANGEMENTS, TREES. ae a Deen ene Sole FLOOR AND wOIDOW SAVES S988 
. Conse Aeeuiniy ee KEN Jack Hatfield fs pass Datiy, DRYWALL CONSTRUCTIUN PINDER, Personally UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE Let Us Install A New 

TEXACO SERVICE oak anes DRYWALL Fe eet See ee Btalter aznvice ON YOUR OLD ENDS 
35 N. Front St. De-te SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE Vite | COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING | QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LID. 

968-7781 - CEILINGS REPAIRED AND ee bivctsgadhet beset y Maes Ballaviie = 06-0008 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. 

Pino's Texaco 
31 Cannifton Road 

\WINTER STORAGE cee FLOORING fasts es into pose ettue or sabe srulase Taos JEWELLERY REPAIRS, 3} 962-6591 seaverdle etek cee pens par-oies —————— | advantage of our Free Pick-up ‘and que Shasta tn ged Raetre By Experienced Watch Makers 
0 Mechanic On Duty 676-2050. "Apze-3t Api¢im FLOORING & CERAMIC TILE Delivery Service. Equipment in the Quinte Member Canadian Jewellers LLOYD'S CLEANERS ea hostes| igroor wits ranotass COR | |e Po ee aca Anvociation Tee ——~ | ter, 100 hp. Meseury motor, com- BULLDOZING YLOOR TILE — SHEET VINTL Apeolatmants Can Be Arranged Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed }# Satisfaction Guarantesd 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. Fietete, ore nauled. | Dew | condi. FLOORING — CARPET = oaa-s700 4, & WONNACOTT 
968-5543 Hon. New Gstor trailer, Napeoce Commercis) and | Residential f-horpadl Sa beating yerd Lad Salles 218 Front Street 

Cliff! S a EST. or SH-4018. Apst} = -_yexce poTroms, All ‘Installations Pully Guarentes¢|  S#turdays @ am - 1:00 rod Over Gosa's Deus” Store 
uts UnoCco —YARM PONDS BELLEWOOD LUMBER ee oil QoRD’s SEPTIC 

“US Dundes OL. East PUMPING Merit Pinnacle and Dundas LOADING aes HAULING sas ois PAINTING jaro Company Win 

962-2275 = Det D. W. SWEENEY icv ant rad lane v Atos ; 
BUILDING DEMOLITION a pees sian’ po WATER DELIVERY 

_ OPEN ‘TILL 10 P.M. % age0 FLOOR FINISHING tee eee wouter, abe WATER DILIVERY 

Wannamake Aono aENvCe oe areas anar aae — vpIcK PAG Al DICK P. 

ESSO = meee Poor, Fintwhisg Specialists Contract Maintenance ef Buildings ab ont sets ¥ woe 
962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING Between 6 and 8 am, } 

156 North Front St. BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND Floors Banged and Finished CLEAN ye Lurrs 2 | 

962-5753 ford bulls. Poidet breeding. ser~ servk emia use wine wae ry per | a Types. Ot: Heme tiyescoemeent = Scpmcaeehs atime i ning 0 ‘Tradesmen SuEET : } 
— AAO | Sten ho BUhagy caus Anagay | Daly Eee. Sundays and Moldare | washing Rentals of floor sane Pict. Taimaie ‘and ‘Advice SRO ee | eee en i 

———_———————————— OPEN’ MM. SPENT SENT IT TRC Perper a eretens ore. Edgers, Commercial Sorub> Fully Gussrnteed Repeire and Furnece tnstallstions . } 
ope oy Bett sr me Pat NOTICE bing and Polishing Machines. Phone J. McGDOVES WELL DRILLING 
Gist delt drive, Flinton 396-2776 — Sat. 746) Mopping Equipment & Vacuums. Tree Batimates — 

. Apa-te Mot Space Heaters Cleaned HR GArBEL 
Doug Rollins CONVENIENT —_—_—_—_—_—_—— P: z ny And Serviced . WELL DRILLING } 

SHELL i FAST FURNITURE REFINISHING LASTIC SIGNS 30 seaseot aaa eS | 
Bridge and Herchimer St. ECONOMICAL é ‘ sy sah ’ rs, 

ites peerey Treoten, Ont. — Phone 322-2655 TORTURE IREFINIERING CAR ana TRUCK CALL coLzcT | TAXI SERVICE Fr ee ap a Pe oe) SNOW VEHICLES et 
SNOW VEHICLES || Give us a ring at any hour We Also @ Offic, Factory end Commercial —_ Art3e0 Ui 
a | of the day or night. Call CARPENTRY Remodet Kitchen Cupboards Window Displays . BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO } 5 ES MEUELSE for ort ‘Abel "Arturia ion Couatcrans Lact Fe _ | 
Don't Store It — Wheel It << pt, cour ate morc SOLD AND SERVICED 

fe Ontatie, eee MRYwhere | cusrom BOMB BURDER — | atake new Book Shelves, Vanities, (@ Vacuum Forming BY QUINTS MARIXE WEDDING INVITATIONS r 
: : RENOVATION SPBCTALIBTS, | yree ‘Eeteemte ne eta TT Pies anes — TRENTON DUAL S0 sees ea tOnF ig 
CHECKER RADIO MM phon: MWY. 3.~ UMILE EAST | AU Wedding invitelions ordered ia. || YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR | —___ Ob Descnoen 

TAXI HOUSE OF FULLER PLUMBING AND HEATING pate | Avett at — i 
tC BUSDVESS ee RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING 

INE 130 FRONT STREET TRUMPOUR + CONLEY FRA YOUR BEATTY DEALER TOWING SERVICE BELLEVILLE bes ton seal BRIGHTON — ZENITH 8-8700 S6B-H464 — 963-6465 — 968-6468 CONSTRUCTION LTD. paspocrs New Instellations “ You are invited to take our | 
Macro? . Belleville, Ontario FULLER Repaire — Alterations Bom HOUGE sample booss home overnight i} 

re Yor Immediate Service PLUMBING, SEPTIC AND ae HH 
es WATER SYSTIMS TEXACO } 

ts Paar : OL, GAS, HYDRONIC OR MHour Towing Service 
7 oe3-0237 a FORCED AIR HEATING 103. DUNDAS. EAST bree rer arene STOTT 

Betlevite = esa Sreedhar bnlatrmea ete 962-0312 BUSINESS 

econ + INSURANCE ona-4z04 Ari¢3= | OPPORTUNITIES 
atts ALBERT VANREEWYK ae TV SERVICE : |< ny eel } Saiaa CASarsi Wosat | eee ON Sere on| 0 oan Ouan = (aie 

taterter Renovations Tile Walle. | REPRESENTING: CLA wv Our company ls expanding and re- ls 
‘Aetna Insurance — Gusrdian quires full or pect ibu- | 

ia Bitehen and betb | Royal Exchange Group — General QUINTE Selee Soeciett tors to service New Type high qual- } 
Re egd* For’ taformation an@ Free Estimates | Lid. insurance Group --. Waweoees om oea-pest Roules wil be established. No sell \ 

Proce MERV SHARPS, Wonera Fanmere tavarscte: Company PRODUCTS £00 MONT AF ROS, STREET uired: honesty, sine j 
DOG LICENCES P aac porsisener) District | pany — root rer harry Fires neg QUINTE on. PRODUCTS bars remt OS Paton fend santo ten ews weekly, ~ | 

Every Owner of a dog within the City of Belleville must purchase parsed ‘ Brett We Specialise In Oiling 
smelly on or before the first day of May, a licence for each  wcstal - —Roans, EY, GALES AND, BERVICTG- | reteceases ipods quatilicetiona’ teries 

dog which he owns. 5 i INSURE“ WITH CONFIDENCE —PARXING LOTS Home aad Walk-in Service DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED t 
DOG LICENCES MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE city} “? OME Dernovers BURROWS, AMD: SHORT Aig DRIVEWAYS - + Brand Names Dek WINDSOR 1%, Ootarle| “DRESSMAKING TREASURER’S OFFICE IN. THE CITY HALL arte eile Alte Fre GENERAL INSURANCE Pia anes Beet Buys in rae : 5 : INSIDE OR OUTSIDE Aujo, Liabttity, Martae, | - teri4 Maken 

* - % OR All Work Guarentesd ! poscaait Sascegh thet beaes ‘ih Re RM, riatanenet caecen = 
LL, TYPES TORMALS. CASUALS, BYACALLING 21 THE ONTARIO HUMANE SOCIETY, QUINTE FREE ESTIMATES 49% FRONT Br, CARRYING PLACE Soeeria iia Preatssieeet "Pbelnens Feed "Ginainle, nar 

f Ie recent ey HE ES : o7-14253. s FHONE 9es-s203 ae < FRU OTB MEIN SC | earner ore thermore tas fou Tonia) Danie, Gad SapalDe 

? 



“DRIVEN BY OUR CO. 
1968° 

DODGE ‘POLARA 
2-DR. HARD TOP 
Lic. No. 911824’ 

© READY TO-GO @ 

Ss 1904 xL 

ed, finished in Green Mist. Lic. ay ees 

. 

tro 

SATA. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES and SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 
BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 962-1491 

GOOD GUYS= 

+ COOD DEALS 

USED CARS 

~ WELLS 

Ford 

Mercury 
SALES — STIRLING . 

Open Monday to Friday 
*T. 9 pm. — Saturday ‘TU 3 pm 

PHONE 967-1300 
Apen 

Found Any 

Treasure Lately? 

ee apREEY i 
"69 OLDS DELTA 83 _ 

STATION WAGON 

Swing Into Spring 
witha — 

‘COOL LEASE’ 
1971 AMBASSADOR DPL 

Your-door sedan with automatic, 

FACTORY - 

A red pecans peas 

“SUN KAMPER" 
Convertibie camper with sides. 
No canvas. Bervice 
able °, 

aod pecta ave 

” § New Exciing Modets 
Won Dipiey 

SAND’ NDY: HOOK VARIETY 

° WHY RENT — INVEST NOW. : 
;~ BUILD.UP.EQUITY-IN A,HOME OF YOUR OWN” 

“OWN YOUR OWN. HOME FREE AND CLEAR 
2 AND:3 BEDROOM MODELS 

From $7,235. to $9,595. 
For As Little As $1,500, Down 

~ RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
MOBILE VILLAGE 

MALZ ~ MINIATURE POODLE, 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS Years oid, $90. 963-379? after & 

in scordance with plans and speci- 
Cications available engineer- 

The) lowest of tender 
necessarily accepted. x ee 
Por further Information contact; 

1. L, HILBORN 

“AIR CONDITIONING 

‘Only $95. 
PER MONTH 

Q6 Month Net Leese 

All makes and models 
Available at similar savings 

Contact: P: COULTAS 

AMEY'S AUTO 
LEASING REC'D 

281-283 QUEEN ST. 
Kingston 
548-3344 

Motor Homes 
The Luxury Line 

WHITLEY Trailer Sales 
53 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE 

968-5741 
at Aplett 
ee 

PRE-SEASON 
SPECIALS 

SUN CAMPERS 
& TRAILERS 
S New Exciting 

Models On Display 

SANDY HOOK 

VARIETY 

Lake St., Picton — * 476-2483 
‘Apd-10-16-17-23-24 

10 MODEL 
FOUR SEASONS MOTORIZED 

HOME 

YOUTH ‘ACTIVITY DAY 
“English /and Western Classes 

MAY 23, at 

TANGLEWOOD FARM 

Peeves and sleering, automat, es g, automatic, 

condition, $1273. Jow mileage, excellent condi- 

_atter 3 bees, Api e-et | tion, $9,000. or nearest offer. |~"seu 

Phone 392-3122 days or 
392-8527 After 6 

STARCRAFT 
‘THE ULTIMATE_IN’ CAMPING 

One At STARCRAFT will 
TENDERS 

Township Of Elzevir 
and Grimthorpe 

Tendee for trector-loacer, 

Apli-uf 

HEROD HAS RETIVENTED 
1908 AUSTIN 1100, LOW MILEAGE, ie 
“pood conaiion. Seem, Apso 
JAQUAR XKE 2 MKT, DOA 
culate condition, ea-Sa7e. 

ACROSS 

1 Long- 
handled 
spoon 

6 Weather 
seport item: 
Abbr. 

10 Part of 2 
staircase 

14“*As grumpy 
BS oer eeE 
2 words 

15 And others: 
2 words 

16 Not mixed 
17 Holy city 

of Iistam 
18 --+--- Royal: 

Nova Scotia 
town 

* 20 Sugar source 
21 Golfer’s 

position - 
22 Group of 

gelated 
things 

23 Religious 
statue 

25 Meteor- 
ologist’s 
concem: 
2 words 

27 — -~ buns: 
2 words 

30 Completely: 
Comb. form 

31 Friend: Fr. 
32 Oroplike. 

omament in 
architecture 

34 Hoists 
38 Molten rock 
40 Impart 

knowledge 
42 Entice 
43 Lock of hair 

45 Formal 
practices 

47 Narrow inlet 
48 Australian 

state: Aobr. 
50 Supervisor 
$2 Second cups 

of coffee, 

58 Brownish 
Stange 

60 Soft 
limestone 

63 Growing old 
65 Ancient 

county 
of Agia 

66 Men of -----: 
USC athletes 

67 Being: Sp. 
68 Unable 

to act 
69 “Auld 

70 Crucifix 
71 Wander 

DoW! 

4/7 

8 Nourishment 36 Piano, 
of divine drums and 
origin $3x 

9 Lake in New 37 Burn 
York State — 39 Malian 

10 Special commune 
Police 41 Wading bird 
Officer: 44 Applies 2 
Abbr. seasoning 

1] City onthe 46 Fixed 
Arkansas 49 Butcher’s 

implement 
51 Adhesive 
52 Reposes 
53 Each and 

all 
$4 Liturgical 

arment 
55 Girt Friday: 

Informal 
59 To the 

inside of 
61 Coin of 

Italy 
62 Indian 

native 
servant 

64 Focal point 
65 Wrong: 

Prefix 

VOLUME AUTO 

ORIGINAL OWNED 
1965 

FORD FAIRLANE 
~ 600 

2 DR. HARD TOP 
Lic. No. 705918 

River 
12. American 

Indians 
13 Annoying 

persons 
19 Hazard 
21 On the 
™ plump side 
24 Unit of energy 
26 Postal 

material 
27 Pause 
28 -—- Khayyam 
29 Grave 
33 Got going 
35 Hudson’s 

1 Young 
animal 

2 Busy as - —:> 
2 words 

FWisleading 
4 Derived 

from milk 
5 Time period 

~ 6 Beverage 
expert: 
2 words 

@ VAUXHALL VIVA. ©DOOR, 
Jess then 5.000 miles. 

IN MUSTANG, 
lent condition Ly 
Phone 

$2490. or best offer, 
afer 3 pm. pate |S 1a) 

LATE MODEL as [seat |e 
CAR RADIOS | 

USED FROM $10. ie Hae 

All Guaranteed 

Safari Estate, — Power steering} FRED'S HI-FI CENTRE 
and brakes, «ra whitewall 

11,000 
Front Street, Belleville 

Apzbot 

DONT COST! 

THEY PAY. 
Apiase 

Ciss 
S, diesel. equipped with cutter-ber 
mower. Tender forms and specifica 

undersigned. 

way 2, West of Belleville. 

Res, 392-3006 

AptiT-19-34-37 

AUCTION SALE 

ONTARIO 

AUCTION SALE 
BUILDINGS FOR 
REMOVAL OR 
DEMOLITION 

Property Sale K-02207, 
oo 

1 DST. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1971 

.Property Sale K-02208, 

. DST. 
WEDNESDAY, APRUL 24, 197% 

AUCTION SALE 

. 
AUCTION SALE 

‘TRACTORS. PARM MACHINERT 
and uCcK 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 

for ‘thydraulie): 
fast hiteh (hydreulic); Sfurrow plow 

ober tired 

WILLIAM BIGFORD, Auctioneer 
PHONE — 613-475-0523 

Licyd Clerk — 
Apat-2t 

GREATER CHANCE 
Governors,- military “heroes 

and ‘serators have more 
chances of becoming president 
of the United States- than vice- 
presidents do, according to his- 
tory. : » 

AY 8-5 
a 

AUCTION SALE 
In the matter of the ban! 

of. THE JOHN LEWIS COMP, 
LIMITED, 2 corporation havin: 
head office tn the City of Belleville, 
County of Hastings, Province of On- 

NOTICE is hereby given that THE 
“| JOHN LEWIS COMPANY. LIMITED, 
| {Ged an assienment on the 20th day 
= {of April. 1971 and the first meeting 
= | of creditors will be held on the lth 

day of May, 1971 at 230 o'clock In 
the afternoon. at the Office of the 
Official Receiver, Courthouse, King- 
ston. Ontario. 
DATED at Toronto, this 22nd day 

of April, 1971. } 
THE HIGOINS COMPANY 1 

LIMITED, Trustee —// 
Bulte 300, 36 Toronto 51 

‘Toronto 210, Ontario. 

TAILORING 

Lost: ff 
tween 

————— 

Henry Street. nd ace remodeliing and alter a a! 
oa Fridey night. Reward, 9€3-5130. ations, 402 Front Street, 968-3080. 

> Mridv 

Wi TSC@cce 
° 

CABLE TV 
Cable TV brings enjoyment and the 

finest entertainment from 9 TV chan- 

nels and 5 FM stations to your home 

every day.” 

OU ond YOUR FAMILY 
_ Can enjoy This Service by having Cable TV 

Installed in Your Home Today 

‘PHONE 968-5523 

BELLEVILLE 

LIMITED 

27 Quinte Street, Trenton 160 Front Street, Belleville 
; Phone 392-6202" Phone 968-5523 

- “More for You . . . With Cablevue’’ 



& 

th 
THER date ." 

~~" He got tired of waiting, Sis —he's‘moking * 

E i fF 
pppad 

Jeane Dixon's 
_ For April 25 

Your birthday today: Your 
intuitive faculties and emotion- 
al sensitivity evolve in the com- 
ing year so that whatever hap- 
pens means a great deg more 
to you and is experiénced on 
many levels. No strange or un- 

Fes 
rs 

4. pressing it. Today's natives of- 
ten do better under assumed 

? names, and frequently in highly 
confidential professions. 

ARIES (Mar..21 — Apr. 19): 
Get an early start and put-in a 
full day of reasonable diligence 
while the way is clear. Quite a 
few smal] personal home chores 
need your attention. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20}: 
It may seem to you that plans 

. = ‘ underway are not complete .or 

~TO MARRY AGORL 
headed in the right direction, 

IN (SAORTI-PANTIZ) 
but make sure before you raise IS ONLY ONE<-AND THE 

ROTTEN PART ABOUT HIM . 
15-HE LIKESTO ITT 
SLOBBOVIAN KINGS.” 
THE SCORE SO FAR IS-- 
KING CRABS—173 
KINGS ° 

a fuss. < 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Whatever competitive urge you 
have is apt to come out sporting 

and strong today. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Overcommitment, overschedul- 
ing come fairly easily now, with 
just a little impulsiveness, a bit 
of negligence. Find some way 
to cut yourself out of the usual 
circuit of habit. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22); 

There are people you haven't 
seen for a while who would 
very much like to bear your 
voice again. 4 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Celebrate this Sunday with os 
large a change of scene and 
mood as your sitpation permits. 
LIBRA \Sept, 43 — Oct. 22): 

Today brings-d test of your re- 
lationsips, and you'll know more 

= of your friends.“Have the char- 
@©Z ity to forgive them their short- 
} Ss comings. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov 21): 
Outward appearances are only 
a part of the story — look a bit 
deeper, express yourself a iril> 
more carefully. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Your strength and 
spirit cag reach out and shel- 

}) ter others you care about this 
Sunday. jShare what you have 
at hand: 

3 CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 
18): Personal politics and pro- 
jects fare better if-Ieft out of 
sight and discussion today. It’s 
time to look and listen and 
learn, then ponder what you ob- 

serve. 

~ AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Leadership comes more 

TRY RELAXING YOUR readily where you do not strain 
GRIP ALITTLE 

let others carry the laurels for 
the time being. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

This is a splendid time for chan- 
ges of habit, puttingnew ideas 
and furnishings to good use. 

For April 26 

Your birthday today: Sctting 
limits and getting around pre- 
vious barriers provide an un- 
dercurrent for this year’s nor- 
mal progress. Many vivid mo 
m-nts of personal drama are 

THINK promised,. chances: to make MAYBE I'M, 
(RONG TRANSLATION ? 

If You 

Don’t 
Know 

Insurance 

Know 

Your 

Agent 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE 

INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. - a : 
374 FRONT STREET 

for it — possibly it's better to ~ 

i i 
poundage,’. Therefore, I. find instead “of “eggs and bacon 

+ it extremely to-re-' >. for. breakfast, I switched to a 
ceive: such letlersas‘ the fol-,- high :protein cereal and fruit 
lowing from a sensible redu- juice: I found I could lose two 

t = 

Horoscope 
clear your beliefs ‘Sod philoso- 

Your luck in getting on with 
the world improves today, par- 
ticularly if you start early and 
make the best of minor incon- 

along the way. veniences S 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Faraway places, abstract idcas 
take the centre stage in your 
thoughts, Actually, if objective. a . Fro. Mrs. L.: Unless your 
ly presented. some of these mat- 
ters are not so farfetched after 
all. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Optimism rides high just be- 
fore minor stumbles, can. be 
recovered quickly. Keeping an 
even” perspective is more im- 
portant than usual. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
Doubts are out of season — 
gather your facts, figures, refer- 
ences and press resolutely for- 
ward with your main ventures. 

LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 
Not all confusion is real — part 
of it is muddling "through, and 
motivation. Intuition will help 
you thread your way through the 
conflict of opinions on all sidvs. 
VIRGO (Ang. 23 — Sept, 22): 

Nothing demanded, nothing. re- 
ceived, so pitch in with your 
bid. Keep at it. concentrating 
on things that you knuw very 
well. high skills. = 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Family and social tres now 
come first in your life. There 
seems little choice to make, 
and nothing to fret ‘about. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nor. 21}: 

Reach for whatever you feel’ 
you have eamed. Secing every- 
thing in buoyant, Sroader per- 
spective comes naturally. Move 
upt.: = 

SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 2 — 
Dec. 21): Today's challenge is 
to present a coherent image of 
yourself and your program to 
those who are needed in its ful- 
filment — organize yourself and 
speak up. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Considering your time and 
attention as capital resources, 
some old habits and preseat ac- 
tivities can be skipped with a 
net gain in achieving something 
you want to do. 
AQUARIUS (Jan: 20 — Feb. , 

18): Taking things for granted 
is so easy and likely the worst 
attitude to take, as well, Ask 
yourself what you are about, 
where it leads, and whether you 
really wish to go that way. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Open your mind and heart to 
old friends, share the explora- 
tion of fresh interests, new pzs- 
times, perhaps a different’ job, 

“no obligation. 

iously harmful? 
has this awful 

habit. & Mrs. S, 
COMMENT: Probably more 

harmful to the nerves of by- 
standers than to the joints of 
the knuckle-cracker. 

doctor has found some speci- 
fic condition which contraindi- 

Mrs, Laverne Monaghan, of 
Victoria Street, Tweed,’ under- 
‘went major- surgery oa Wed-* 

- nesday, ‘April-14 in the Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

Mr. Bert Shanque of Tweed 
is a patient in the Belleville 
General’ Hospital.” 
Mrs. Charles 

Rosenblath, and family zt 
Odessa. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ap- 
pleton, of Toronto, spent some 
time with the latter's parents, 

. Tweed. a3 
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Embury 

cates its use, I don’t ReeE Mountain Grove,. celebrated 
that six to eight glasses of 
water daily is “excessive 

heir Sist wedding aniversary 
oh Saturday, April 10, > 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 

“SERVING THE QUINTE AREA” 

o 3 bad * . 

Long distance, Canada or U.S. ncea not bo » 
big: problet. Our representative will help you plan, and show you 

how we solve your special moving needs. How we take care of prob- 

lems like customs regulations, special packing for delicate items. 

We've been moving thousands of families, thousands of miles across 

Canada and to the U.S. since 1928. Let us give you a free estimate— 

a 

4I70F 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Ltd. “The Friendly Movers” 

_ MOVING © STORAGE @ PACKING © SHIPPING 

Belleville — 968-3633 

Picton - Zenith 3-1000 
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+ Thursday 

OTTAWA (CP) — 
future of Louis’ Riel’s tatterea 
diary was as°much a mystery 
Friday as the Metis author has 
been for|historians ‘since he led 
two rebellions onthe Prairies in 
the last century. 

The only apparent point of 
agreement between Dominion 

: Archivisit W. I. Smith and for- 
mer MP pene Rheaume, who 
bought ” the book: ‘at. auction 

$26,500, was that 
the aay ety stay in Canada 
and be available to ai! Candi- 

‘The precisé “Dr! Smith said in an intteview vate c 
*the federal archives had helped 
eo) mals dure jchs thal oestiy by: 

American warning off 
epee) from as far hichié as 

75 also .said a fore that 
backed Mr. Rheaume had as- 
sured him the diary would go 
into the archives. ‘ 

Mr, Rheaume, a descendant 
of Metis, insisted it ‘was his bid- 
ding at the auction in Montreal 

would rot be locked up in a pri 

Native Rights ( 
OTTAWA (CP) — The: opposi- 

tion seized on the issue of native 

rights Friday in an’ intensified 
struggle to force major changes 

in a government bill designed to 

ste out the rules for mining de- 

velopments in the Yukon, 

The measure, now at second- 

Teading stage, would replace 

the Yukon Quartz Act, imposing 
new: rules and higher royalties 

on mineral development in the’ 

territory. The debate continues 

Monday. ° 
The bill also contains a provi- 

sion forcing at least 50-per-cent 

Canadian ownership of future 

mining developments in the 

Yukon. 
The opposition. led by Erik 

Nielsen (PC—Yukon), originally 
attacked the bill as a weak eco- 
nomic device which would de- 
stroy private“ initiative in the 
north. 
Added to this Friday, was 

Conservative and New Demo- 
crat insistence that some assur- 
ance be given by the govern- 
ment that Indians and Eskimos 
in the Yukon would receive a 
Just share of royalties collected. 

- Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran- 
Son-Souris), a former northern 
affairs minister, moved an 
amendment calling on the gov- 

ernment. to: publicly recognize 
the rights of Indians and Eski- 
mos in the north. The motion 
was ruled out of order. 
Robert Simpson (PC—Church- 

ill) then moved an amendment 

MR. TWEEDY 

which would have killed the bill. 

Standing in the 264-seat Com- 

by Ned Riddle _ 

“Golly, no. I was hoping I could siphon some 
from your tank. We haven't had 2 gasoline 

supply truck by here for wetks!” 

Dae 

en Airing 

, Jed the Red 
“ol 1869-70 “fn | F 

aH 
é iE Bat 

aie 

Yukon. Nor would the govern- 

ment listen to opposition to the 

bill from virtually every resi- 

ilton West), the only Negro MP, |/ 

said he felt a certain closenes 

to the Indians and Eskimos 6 

the north. They had been disre- 

garded by the government and 
were totally disillusioned, 
Grant Deachman (L—Vancou- 

ver-Quadra) said the bill should 
receive thorough study after it 
receives second reading and is 
referred to the Commons north- 
em development committee. 

Mr. Simpson called the bill an 
exceptionally bad piece of legis- 
lation. It gave no Indication of 
what over-all government policy 
would be for mineral develop- 
ment, 
Mr. Nielsen said the govern- 

ment’s aim appears to be the 
accumulation of as much arbi- 
trary power as possible. 

LADIES’ 

-3-PIECE SUITS 
errs Orlon material in assorted colors, sizes 

15. 

Reg. 17.00’. Se 9.99 

LADIES’ 

Jamaica Shorts 
Navy Denim material in blue only, Sizes 10 

159 SPECIAL . . 

LADIES’ 

TERRY CLOTH SHIFTS 
Assorted colors in sizes 8.M._L. 

4.99 

LADIES’ GOWNS 
Floor length cotton gown in assorted colors. 

2.19 
LADIES' 

SPECIAL . . 

Reg. 3.00 . 

Reg. 4.98 each . 

“SOFLITE” 

Window Shades _ 
Available in white only. Size 37"x70”, 

2.49 
BLANKETS 

An assortment of blankets in various prints 
* and plains, sizes 72 x 84, 

Reg. to 6.49 each . 3 99 

NO-IRON PILLOW CASES 
Embroidered pillow cases each poly-wrapped, 

Reg.3.79 pr... . 2 49 

TEA TOWELS 
Fine linen towels in assorted prints and colors, 

Reg. 59¢ et 2 2 Boyz 

LOCAL COW BRIDGES 
GENERATION GAP! 
Here’s Why 
@ Reid's Dairy Is the ONLY Dairy 

‘Processing. Farm Fresh -Milk 
in Belleville 

@ Reid's Dairy Is Belleville’s ONLY Locally 
Owned and Operated Dairy : 

@ Where Quality and Service Compare, 
Buy Canadian 

@ Reid's Dairy has 5 day a week home delivery @ Reid’s Dairy has ee sanitary disposal 

@ Reid's Dairy gives courteous and personalized pitcher pack and mae 
setvice with their salesmen. @ Reid's Dairy salesmen carry a complete line 

of dairy products, 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW! 
FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY 

PHONE ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT 
968-9200 968-51 00 

AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

REID’S DAIRY 
“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 60 YEARS” 

17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE 

——— 

nyt 
@ 270 Front St. 

Bonded Acrylics 
Choose from a large selection in plains, ee 
and checks, 58/60" wide. 

Reg. 3.98 yd. . . 1 

. HANDBAGS 
Choose from assorted oe and colors. 

3.99 
“BONNE BELL” 

BEAUTY BONUS 
Offer consists of 8-02. 10-0-6 skin cleanser 
with your a of a 2-0z. super shower or 
hair conditione: 

GIRLS’ 

JACKETS 
Avallable in assorted floral and plain designs 
in sizes 7 to 14. 

SPECIAL . . 3.49 

GIRLS’ 

Culotte Dresses 
Available in plains and prints in sizes 7 to 14. j 

Reg. to 7.98 pr. . 4 wale 3.99 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thurs. STORE HOURS: | Pe 

Reg. to 6.00 . 

MEN’S 

DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS 
Long Sleeve shirts in assorted prints and 

plains in sizes S.M.L. 

SPECIAL . . Reg. to 7.00 . 

BOYS’ 

SWEATERS: 
Limited assortment of sweaters in assorted” 
colors in sizes M & L, 

Cc. 
Reg. to. 4.98 . . . 99: 

BOYS’ - 

CASUAL PANTS 
A large assortment of pants in various fab- ~ 
rics, colors and designs. Sizes 8 to 16. 

SPECIAL... 

@ Dial 968-5751 Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

ea} 



~ Merged in 1930 with 
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Lenny Willizmeca 

-Cementing Relations 
‘ 

aoge, Pt0t. Horace Krever (right), of the faculty of law at the Univ- 
‘ersity of Western Ontario was’keynote speaker at a day-long sem- 

»*~inar'on‘community-police relations at Loyalist’ College Saturday. 
With Eric Caulfield, Loyalist teacher who co-ordinated the college's 
share of'the program, he relaxed at the coffee break between ses- 
sions. Other sponsors of the event were the Belleville Kiwanis Club 
and the city police commissjon. : 

Protein Instead of Sugar 
Los Angeles (AP) — Scientists have 

discovered how to alter a plant's photo- 
oratory, described the discovery in an 
interview before a discussion of it to- 
day at a National Academy of Scicnce 
Symposium in Washington. ; 

“The reason this might be interest- 
ing is that.scientists in other Jabora- 
tories are looking into the possibility 
of direct extraction of protein from 
leaves,” he said. “Such protéin could 
become an important supplement in the 
diets of people in many underdeveloped 

synthetic factory so that it manufac- 
tures mainly protein instead of sugars. 

The discovery opens the door to ex- 
citing. possibilities in the accelerating 
quest to find ‘additional food supplies 
for mankind's burgeoning population. 

Dr.. James Bassham. director of 
chemical biodynamics at the University 
of California. Lawrence Radiation Lab- 

News Bricks 
~ LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The Ontario Catholic 

Student Federation pledged Saturday to support 
both Liberal and New Democratic Party candidates 
in the next provincial election, a move against the 
Progressive rvative party which won't ex- 
pand aid to Catholic schools. 

x Ke hs 

. TORONTO (CP) — The Canadian government 
is deliberately not enforcing a 1937 law preventing 

A . Canadian nationals from fighting in foreign wars, 
the NDP, but nobody Ciaire Culhane of Montreal Sunday told protesters 
does anything about it?” against the Vietnam war. 

NDP Picks New Leader 

Everybody talks about 

‘Lewis Rides to Easy Victory, 

1 Stirling Baby 

+e 
. 

"BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, APRIL 26 

And Boy Killed 
By ROY 

Stait 
“Two Stirling area people — one of 

COCK 
rter 

a five 
onths old baby — and a Toronto man, died jh separate 

weekend highway accidents in the Quinte 
The Stirling baby died Sun- 

day afternoon in a two car 

accident in Seymour township 

_ north of Campbellford. 

A lf year old Stirling ‘boy, 

Dennis Garfield Little, was fa- 

tally injured Friday at Trenton, 

while the Toronto man died at 

Napanee on Saturday when his 

car left Highway 401. 

A fourth mishap in the Mar- 

mora area resulted in injuries 

to three other’ persons with 

one of the injured, 18-year-old 

Jane Goodchild of Marmora. 

in serious condition. 

The Stirling baby, Vera Eliz- 

abeth Flint, infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Flint, 

was thrown into the windshield 

of ber father's car when it 

collided with another vehicle 

driven by James Murray Mc- 

Keigan, 3?.0f Scarborough. 
Other occupants of the two 

cars including the baby’s 
mother were injured and were 
taken to hospital 

~-»borough and Scarborough. 
The first Quinte area week- 

end fatality occurred at Tren- 
ton when Dennis Garfield 
Little, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Little, RR 4 Stirling, was 
fatally injured as the vehicle 
in which he was riding elt 
Highway 33 and rolled over 
into the ditch. 
The boy suffered severe head 

injuries and diced while en 
route to hospital in Kingston. 

Driver of the car, Melvin 
Dempsey, 21. of Port Hope was 
uninjured but three other pas- 
sengers were treated at Tren- 
ton Memorial Hospital for in- 
juries. 

Just before noon Saturday, 
Albert B. Penny, 61. of Toronto 
was fatally injured at Napanee 

Guerrilla 

Tactics 

Advocated 
CALCUTTA, India (AP) — 

The leaders of the rebellion in 
East Pakistan have ordered 
their forces to avoid set battles 
with the Pakistani army and to 
launch instead an undergound 
guerilla campaign, authorita- 
tive sources reported today. 

In an attempt to prevent 
Maoist extremists taking over 
he guerrilla movement, Icaders 
of the fight are urging Awami 
league politicians who fled to 
India to return to East Pakistan 
to lead the battle. 

when the car he was driving 
left \the highway and rolled 
into the ditch. 

Provincial Police said the 
Penny car was eastbound on 
Highway 401 when, at the in- 
terchange with Highway 41 
north of Napanee, the vehicle 
left the roadway: Mr. Penny. 
was thrown out as the car 
rolled into the ditch, 

His wife, Ida, and two other 
passengers escaped serious in- 

ry. 

THREE DIE 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Teachers 

Reject 

Strike 
. TORONTO (CP) — With a 
strike proposal rejected by its 
membership, the Ontario Sec: 
ondary School Teachers’ Feder- 
ation Saturday ‘offered a com- 
mittee of the Ontario legislature 
a donation of $25,000 to investi- 
gate educational spending. 

Federation President G. P. 
Wilkinson said his organization 
Is prepared to donate the money 
to finance a study of the proy- 
ince’s grant system by the legis- 
lature’s standing committee on 
human resources. 

Liberal education critic Timo- 
thy Reid had asked the govern- 
ment Thursday for $25.000 to 
hire independent research staff 
for the committee, but his re- 
quest was turned aside in the 
legislature. 

The proposed strike, which 
would have taken place wext 
Monday. was suggested as a 
protest against provincially-im- 
posed spending guidelines on ed- 
ucation, limiting 1971 spending 
to $1,060 a student. 
The federation says the spend- 

ing restrictions have cllminated 
jobs by forcing school boards to 
increase class sizes, 
The teachers rejected a strike 

proposal by an overwhelming 
23.812 against to 5.076 in favor, 
Mr. Wilkinson said 13,04 fa- 
vored a province-wide work-to- 
sule campaign and 16,075 voted 
against it 

Inside Your 

1971 

Mrs. Lorne Shewfelt, wife of Albert Coll 
ter, Velma, were given an insight into how 
and lungs in a biology display at the colle 
dent Shella Edmead demonstrated Ma 
could take their choice of science exhibits, plays, 

Inside Story 

education demonstrations. For story see Page 6. 

Government Still Mum 
On Public Order Plans 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Public 

Order (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1970 is scheduled to expire 
Friday. Whether the govern- 
ment will move before then to 
continue the outlaw status of the 
Front de Liberation du Quebce 
remains a secret. 

Neither Prime Minister Tru- 
deau nor Justice Minister John 
Turner has indicated whether 
Parliament will be asked to ex- 
tend the act—which makes it il- 
legal to be a member of the 
FLQ or give it any assistance 
—or whether more pernianent 
legislation is planned to deal 
with extraordinary instances of 
disorder or insurrection. 
The act was introduced as a 

bill last Nov. 3, and became law 

-| Today’s Chuckle 

* These days history is being 
made faster than we can 2f- 
ford it. 

Intelligencer 
Police forces often become the target of a 

society which cannot articulate its displeasure, 
conference delegates were told Saturday. Page 3. 
© Teachers to scrutinize spending. Page 2. 
@ Foam home can be yours. Page 5, 
@ Stanley Cup series both tied. Page 9. 

after a month of tough parlia- 
mentary debate. 

Tt was designed as a. tempo- 
rary, less powerful replacement * 
for regulations under the War 
Measures Act, proclaimed to 
deal with Quebec's October kid- 
napping crisis. 

But it retained extraordinary 
provisions for arrest without 
charge ‘and detention without 
bail. Under the Public Order 
Act a person can be held for 
seven days without being 
charged, compared with 24 
hours under the Criminal Code 
of Canada. 

. The April 30 expiration of the 
act creates problems for the 
government, 

A letter from Quebee Premier 
Robert- Bourassa to Mr. Tru- 
deau, made public by Mr. Bour- 
assa April 2, asked that -the 
Public Order Act be replaced by 
permanent legislation that 
would keep the FLQ outlawed 
and provide for special police 
powers in time of emergency 
without recourse again to the 
War Measures Act. 
However, the Bourassa letter 

said Quebec does “not, foresee 
that the special measures au- 
thorized by ‘the provisional 
emergency measures law will 
still be necessary after April 30." 

In short, let the expiring act 
die but bring in a permanent re- 

ege's headmaster, and their daugh- 
blood circulates through the heart 

ge’s open house Saturday night. Stu- 
y Wilson's project for visitor’s, who 

@ fashion show and physical 

placement less drastic than the 
War Measures Act, 

tive House Leader’ 
Gerald W. Baldwin said Friday 
in an interview the government 
faces a gap problem. 
There didn’t appear to be 

enough time to get approval for 
a successor bill before April 30. 
Mr. Baldwin said the gap be- 

tween expiration of the existing 
act and adoption of new legisla- 
tion would remove the ban on 
the FLQ and there would be no 
extraordinary police powers 
available unless the War Mea- 
sures Act was invoked again. 

Mr. Baldwin expressed doubt 
the opposition will Jet the gov- 
ernment extend the Public 

NO WORD 
(Continued on Page 2) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Today will remain 
cloudy in most areas of Ontario 
and the showers which persisted 
overnight will be ended by mor- 
ning. With sunshine Tuesday, 
temperatures will be. higher 
than today. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today ‘ 
One Year Ago wv 41 
Precipitation .06 of an inch: 

But Not Until Fourth Ballot 
OTTAWA (CP) — David 

Lewis today stcps into the 

House of Commons as leader of 

the New Democratic Party, two 

days after winning the title at a 

convention which bared some of 
the pressing party problems he 
Dow must tackle, 

On the fourth and_final ballot 

Saturday, it was an easy victory 

for the 61-year-old Toronto law- 

yer who put down the strongly- 
nationalistic James Laxer,\.29, 

612. 
But it) wasn’t a clear-cut 

shoo-in as the votes of defeated 
Candidates shifted _ uacertainly 

‘among the survivors. 
_~ Mr, Lewis’ victory became a 
foregone conclusion caly when 
John Harney, 40-yerro'd To- 
Tonto. professor, failed. to over- 

* ‘ Fi > ry 

by a-margin. of 1,046 votes to. 
1 

: 

take Mr. Laxer on the third bal- 
Jot and was therefore dropped 
{rom the competition. 

This polarized the final battle: 
between the so-called party es- 
tablishment candidacy of Mr. 
Lewis and the mostly young. 
radical and left-wing Waffle 
&roup supporting Mr, Laxer. 

For Other Stories on the 

NDP. Convention 

See Page 20 

-The outcome of, such a con- 
frontation was never in doubt, 
even to the most ardent Waffle 
workers. : 

But the fact that 612 of the 
1,658 final-voting delegates 
opted for Mr. Laxer, an articu- 
late Queen's University lec- 

2 

turer, focused the party's atten- 
tion on one of the biggest prob- 
lems Mr. Lewis must deal with _ 
as party Icader. 

In taking over from T. C. 
Douglas, Mr. Lewis said he had 
“no intention of instituting a 
purge’ but that he will talk 
with Mr. Laxer and see whether 
te Waffle group will ‘cease 
being a party within a party. 

In a Sunday news conference, 
the new leader discounted 
suggestions that Mr. Laxer's 612 
votes were all Waffle supporters ~ 
he said Mr. Laxer’s first-bal-” 
lot support of 378 votes would 
better indicate the actual Waffle 
strength at the convention—but 
he acknowledged it was a force 
to be reckoned with. 

If the left-wing group ‘contin- 
ued its activities as an organ- 
ized and disciplined faction the 
membership of the party as a 

whole would react and deal with 
the situation. 
The apparent growing 

Strength ofthe Waffle faction, 
and the potential problems of 
party disunity, tended to domi- 
nate Mr. Lewis’ _ post-victory 
news conference. At one point 
the new leader, said’ in effect, 
he had enough questions on the 
subject. 

“The Waffle is an organiza- 
tion of its own. I am the leader 
of the NDP. and I don’t intend 
to spend any time talking about 
the Waffle, I am not going to be 
articulating any policies of the 
Waffle, 1 will spend my time 
talking about the policies of the 
NDP,”- 
He said he felt Mr. Laxer was 

honest’ and sincere in asking 
delegates to unite behind Mr, 
Lewis’ leadership. The new 

* leader said he would be happy 
& 

e 

to see both Mr. Harney and Mr. 
Laxer in Parliament. 
Although considered a front- 

runner from the moment he en- 
tered the campaign, and a win- 
ner by a comfortable majority 
at the end, Mr. Lewis had scme 
anxious moments Saturday as 
the ballots were being counted. 

He had expected more than 
700 votes on the first ballot: In- 
stead he received 661. Mr. 
Laxer had 378, Mr. Harncy 299, 
Ed Broadbent, MP for Oshawa- 
Whitby, 236, and Frank Howard, 
MP for Skcena, 124. Mr. How- 
ard’s name was dropped from 
the ballot: 

How the Voting Went 
OTTAWA (CP) — Results of each ballot at the NDP 

leadership convention Saturday: 
Candidates ist 
Lewls 661 
Laxer 378 
Harney 299 
Broadbent 236 
Howard 124 
Totals » 1,698 

2nd 3rd 4th 
115 742 1,046 
407 508 612 
347 431 — 
223 — —_— 

_ 1,692 1,681 1,658 
Note: Low man on each ballot automatically elimi- 

nated, . 

( 

On the second round, Mr, 
Lewis moved up to 715.’ Mr, 
Laxer climbed to 407, Mr. Hare 
ney to 347 and Mr. Broadbdent 
was dropped out of the contest 
when he fell back to 223 votes, 

There were strong fears in the 

Lewis camp that on the next 

ballot. Mr. Harney might move 

ahead of Mr. Laxer and thus es- 

tablish a finale in which posi- 

tions were not clearly polarized. 

The outcome, everyone agreed, 

would not be certain. 

But Mr. Laxer remained in 

second place with 508. votes 
compared with Mr. Harney’s 
431. Mr, Lewis had 742, 

When Mr. Harncy’s name was 

dropped, most of his. supporters 

voted for Mr, Lewis on the final 
ballot. 

ihn ieee SEE 
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Three Die 
(Continued From Page 1) 

A two-car collision on High- 

‘way 7 west of Marmora re- 

sulted in injuries to three 
persons, one of them report- 

ed in serious condition in 

Belleville General Hospital 
with head and chest injuries. 

Provincial police said the 

Marmora accident involved 

ears driven by Carlisle Rob- 

inson, 18, of Toronto, and 

Donald Kidd. 22 of Marmora, 

which collided on Highway 7 

west of Marmora: 
Miss Goodchild, one of the 

passengers, is in serjous con- 
dition in Belleville General 
Hospital with head, and chest 
injuries. 

Robinson is in fair condi- 
tion with head and pelvic in- 
juries, while Dwane Johnston, 
22, of Napanee who suffered 
head injuries was said to be 
in satisfactory condition. 

Both vehicles were exten- 
sively damaged. 
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Rain Washes March Down ‘the Drain a 
Rain dampened the spirits of most of the po- 

peace marchers on Saturday morning and 
only 13 people attended the event. Wayne Ridsdale, 

Students Invited to Attend 
Conference on Environment 
The Straight Goods, first 

youth conference on environ- 

mental problems .will be held 
at Laurentian University, Sud- 

bury, June 3-5. 

Ontario secondary schools 

are being asked to send one 
delegate from cither Grades 
ll or 12 to the conference 
with expected attendance of 
students to reach about 600. 

Hon. George Kerr said: 
“Students have complained 

that it is difficult for them 
to get to the heart of our 
environmental problems and 
this conference will give stu- 
dents that opportunityby ex- 
posing them to an impressive 
array of experts in all fields”. 
Mr. Kerr will head the new 
department of the cnviron- 
ment when it is officially 
established by the Iegislature. 

Well known speakers will 
deliver short papers and the 
emphasis will be placed on 

New Liquor Store 

Planned for Deseronto. 
The town of Deseronto is to 

have a new liquor store to 
teplace the present rented 
quarters in the Jackson Hard- 

structure to be erected at the 
cornef of Edmond and St. 
George Streets. 

Cost of the structure with 
ware store building on Main air conditioning/ is estimated 
Street, at betwee! 000 and $90,- 
The Liquor Control Board 000. 

Chester Woods Associates 
Ltd. of Belleville, represent- 
ing Toronto architect R. J. 

of Ontario is calling for ten- 
ders for construction of the 
3,000 square foot one-storey 

Man Fined $25 

For Inteference 

William Kenneth Naylor, 22, 
of 14 Humewood Drive, was 
fined $25 and $3 court costs 
Thursday when he was found 
Builty of obstructing a police 
officer while in the perform- 
ance of his duty. 

Police officers testified Nay- 
lor objected when William 
Hunter was being placed un- 
der arrest April 9 after an al- 
tercation at theN{linute Lunch 
on Dundas Street at 2.4.m. 
Constable Jack O'Donnell tes- 
tified he was “pushed and 
shoved by a man later identi- 
fied as William K. Naylor’. 

The defendant testified 
he had come.to the rescue 
of Hunter because he “saw an 
injustice’, was being commit- 
ted. Judge T. Y. Wills admit- 
ted “this ‘man is perfectly 
frank and perfectly straight- 
forward" but said he was 
wrong in his interference. 

The. case against Hunter 
was withdrawn. 

Thom, who is calling bids. 
said tenders would be opencd 
May 7. A mid-summer com- 
pletion date for the new store 
is hoped for, 

organizer of the march sald it wasn’t a waste and - 
that the marchers had shown their sincerity in “ 
marching for peace in these conditions. 

Ontario's teachers have re- 
+ jected: strike ‘action’ over the’. 
quality of education in the pro- 
“vince, but Hastings division of 

; the Ontario Secondary + School 

‘2 "ta close watch on 
matters that brought about 

this morning that , spending 
ceilings imposed by. the gov- 
emment “will erode the qual- 
“ity of education in some parts 

* of Ontario — we must sce that 
it’ doesn’t happen in Hastings 

OSSTF’s Hastings division 
~ will be making recommend- 

tions on priorities'to the board 
of education, especially: re - 
garding raising .of the pupil- 
teacher ratio and elimination 
of courses such as special edu- 
eation and driver training. 
“These are costly and might 

be the first to go,” said Mr. 
Dell. 

This county is “one of the 
yAfew areas to maintain its pre- 

sent pupil-teacher ratio” (17.5 
to 1 in secondary schools.) he 
said. But’he indicated that it 

"Robert Hansler 

Heads Kinsmen 
“TRENTON (Staff) — In 
elections this week, Robert 
Hansler became the new pre= 
sident of Trenton Kinsmen 
Club, replacing James Ray- 
nor. d 

Other officers chosen are | 
William Grimson, vice presi- 
dent; David Dalton, secret- 
ary; Charles Brown, treasur- 
and Ronald Rushnell. rcgis- 
trar. ‘ 

New directors are Ike Mac- 
Donald, William Chalmers 
and Jack McDonald. 

| Banner Da y 

pane! discussions with plenty 
of time for questions. and 
answers, 
Each secondary school is 

expected to provide its dele. 
Rate with transportation and 
accommodation expenses. 
This money can be raised by 
involving students in organiz- 
ing a dance or other: fund- 
raising campaigns. One con- 
dition for the chosen delegate 
is that he return to schcol in 
the fall prepared to be the 
schocl’s pollution expert. 

Interested students may 
get applications from‘ their 
principal, 

Tape Player 

.Battery Stolen 
James Burkitt of 37 Moira 

Street East found it a bit dif- 
ficult to start his car. On 
Saturday morning upon in- 
vestigation he found his bat- 
tery had been stolen, 
A tape player and 12 tapes, 

valued at $150, were removed 
from a car belonging to Den- 
nis Whalen of 155 North Park 
Street Saturday evening. The 
car was apparently entered Street, has been charged 

when it was parked beside with attempted theft. 
the Whalen residence. bs 

Flags almost flew at 

Pinnacle Street this week- 
end. 

Carl Bateman, admini- 
trator for the county, ob- 
served two men at the flag 
poles attempting to remove 
the banners. The admini- 
strator apprehended one 
man: the sccond made 
good his escape. 

Before the captor was 
able to deliver his charge 
to the police station, how- 
ever, the man made a run 
for it. A second citizen's 
arrest followed. 

Police this morning re- 
perted Robert Stanley 
Clark, 23, of 33'3 Isabel 
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ose Eye on. 

© Teachers’ Federation will be} 

might be “raised. next year if 
ceilings ‘remain in force or 
are lowered, _ 
Mr. Dell denied’ the - sug- 

gestion that the province-wide 
rejection of | strike “or” work- 
to-rule action Indicated a split 

"in the, ranks ‘of the federation, . 
with) the provincial executive 
lining up on the ‘side of. mil- 
itaney and the rank - and - 
file teachers marshalling their 
forces against it 
-“This was not a vote for 

or against OSSTF,"*: he said. 
“It was"a vote for a partic- 
ular course of action. The ; 
action“of the provincial’ exec- 

week on 26 - May 2) 
of which The Intelligencer 
has received notice are: 

MONDAY 

City council, in cham- 
bers at city hall, Front 
Street, » 4 p.m. 

Hastings County Board 
of Education, at board of- 
fices, 208 Bridge Street 
East, Belleville, 7.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
Sports ... Belleville Mi- 

jor Lacrosse Association, 
en Bleecker Hall, 7.30 

THURSDAY 

Parks Board, council 
chambers, city hall, 7 p.m. 

Sea Cadet 

Week Ends 

On Sunday 
April 26 to May 2 has 

been proclaimed Navy League 
Week in Belleville by city 
council. 
The Belleville Branch of 

the League sponsors the 
Quinte Sea Cadet Corps, a 
United Community - Service 
agency. 
As well as supporting the 

education and training of 
youth through the cadet move- 
ment, the league encourages 
discussion of the role and 
importance of maritime al- 
fairs in the defence, econ- 
omy and other interests of 
Canada. 
Navy League week will end 

next Sunday with church and 
memorial services in remem- 
brance of those who lost their 
lives at sea during the Batde 
of the Atlantic in World War 
0. 2 

Se a= 

Spending 
+ Bet results: and this’ is. pro- 
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i : : 
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utive in‘ calling the vote did 

bably : one® of the «reasons 

iteachers voted against the 
‘strike or work .ta rule ac- 
tion.”*- 

The results he ratened to 
were the revitalizing’ of the 
human < resources « committee 

of the provincial legislature 
to hear from OSSTF, the de- 

cision to launch an investiga- 

tion of educational costs and 
priorities, and the’ formation 
of a task force on educational 

“financing. The ‘task force will 

NoWord 
On Plans 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Order Act by Friday or have a 
new law. 
Other options would leave a 

similar gap. Possibilities dis- 
cussed by opposition members 
include the government propos- 
ing that a bill be sent directly to 
the Commons justice commit-| f 
tee, offering an alternative with. | officiating. 
out the government being com- 
mitted to it. 

The committee would be able 
to pick holes in the govern- 
pistols offering and hear wit- 

and the government 
wand) be able later to sponsor 
an altered version. 
Or it could introduce a motion 

to have the justice committee | 
study the matter and base legis- 
lation on the committee report. 

One unanswered question is 
why the government has de 
layed action. 

Mr, Trudeau may have ex- 
pected Mr. Bourassa to support 
him in asking for an extension 
of the Public Order Act. On the 
same day that Mr. Bourassa an- 
nounced he didn’t want an ex- 
tension, Mr. Trudeau was say- 

ing in Niagara Falls, Ont. that 
he expected Mr. Bourassa to 
ask for one. 

Mr. Baldwin says the cabinet] ,, 
is divided. Twice last week he 
asked the government House 
leader, Allan MacEachen, 
whether the cabinet had re 
solved its differences yet. 
A Liberal backbencher from 

Quebec said privately that 
whatever happens, the gap ex- 
pected to be created by the 
delay will be an embarrassing 
one. 
“We now havetan act that al- 

lows a person to be sentenced 
for being a member of the FLQ, 
even if he was a member before 
Oct. 16, when the organization 
was declared illegal. 

“If the act expires without a 
replacement, we could have a 
situation whereby a person who 
is being tried for being a mem- 
ber of the FLQ when it wasn't 
yet illegal is convicted at a time 
when being,a member of the 
FLA is no longer illegal.” 

= 

ting. 
Interment later in Shilo Cemetery. 

SHERIDAN, Mr. \Arther Willan — 
Passed away at Centre pasting 
Haring 
urdey, April 24th, iwi. A 

heridan, 

rrisnds are invited t6 call at pond 
Weaver Funeral Home, Brenton! Ser 
vice will be held in 
ainboee + April ‘nat at ease 

O interment Frankford Cemetery. 
Bonationa te the Canadian ee 

al Institute for the Blind would ba 
appreciated by the family. 

ADIe- 3 

TAYLOR, Tedd Jeltrez (Btilibera) <w 
Infant sou of Mr. and Mrs, Floy 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS — 

.60 VICTORIA AVENUE 

DIAL 968-5735 

AT CHURCH &T. 

Get Your Information 
From Your Physician 

Too Uttle knowledge kas always been a danger 
and there are too m. "3 

‘well 
will offer you drugs Doctors have 

prescribed for them, because their symptoms re- 
vemble your problem. In dave 6 tong past, no harm 
bere! was done. We b few positive action fiie 

Medicines now are usyally much more power- 4 i ae For a second mortgage with convenient 
terms. No hidden charges‘ or bonus. No 

brokerage fees. All or part can be prepaid - 
at any time srisout notice or penalty. 

SUPERIOR CREDIT 
Corporation }-td. 

227Y, Front St. 962-9161 : 

Daily to 5.30 p.m. Thuradsy to 8.p.m. 
Other evenings by appainteeat 
46 Superior Offices to serve you 

Luv Moves Downtown 
ES ° ——ae 

Lols Summerville, Ron MacPherson and John 
Shaw rehearse a scene from Luy, the Murray 
Schisgal play which . will open on Wednesday 
night instead of Thursday at the Pinnacle Play- 
house to wind up Artsfest 71. Due to technical 

ful. Please do ae offer your friends any Tnedicine 
= take yourself your approves, tt 

possible to harm instead of help. 

YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when you néed 
a medicine. Pick up your prescription if sho; 
meurby or we will deliver promptly without extra 

GEEN’S 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

276 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 962-4551 ~ -— 
difficulties “the - play will> not be staged at 
Centennial Secondary School and will run for 10 
nights. Larry Ewashen, director, says that tickets 
can be reserved by calling the Playhouse. 
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Imports Hurt : 

are said to be having a difficult time be- 

would prefer action to talk. : 

gets from the other products that 
supply at home. In other words 

Car and Australian apple growers 
"pipply their own home. markets? ‘We can 

}: our taking peaches, ‘ap’ 

ecard good } ho: eet rr.” but not a perfectly me Dp! : 
apples, except maybe in winter when the 

hestic product may be in short supply. ~ 

Moreover, what’ about--the ‘whole. range 
imports which-in many instances 

ly. affects. home mascint seers: One 
here from clothing gum 

Penge toys, and inexpensively at 
which have originated in eastern Europe 
Oriént,' to the detriment of the home 
y, job availability and all the rest of it. 

re is much that we should bé manufactur- 
and selling ourselves but, unfortunately, 
Inet. =, 

__ Ulster Makes Progress 

Ireland it should be remembered that 
and religious strife is not the principal 

ime of the majority of the population of 
and a quarter in that part of the 

m, ae 

porary issue of Ulster Commen- 
furnish¢s proof of this and of continued 

there. On May-14 the Ulster 
will be opened, Marking the 50th 

versary of its establishment as a self-gov- 
ng entity of the United Kingdom, the ex- 

will be o} by the Lord Mayor of 
Sir Percy Studd, who spent his early 

in Ballymoney, County Antrim. 

Bir Peter, whose mother was an Ulster- 
an, doubtless knows that engaging little 
ir ditty which goes like this: “if you were 

so Ballymena with your Ballymoney you 

t buy a Ballycastle for your Ballyholme.”) 

e of course are place names and Bally- 

@ (a suburb of Bangor) is pronounced as 

ome” while “‘bally” is used as a mild swear 

But to return to the Ulster economy, ex- 

for 1969 totalled £669 million, an in- 

@ of more than 12 per cent over the pre- 

year. Exports to the Irish Republic 
ed £61 million, an increase of 50 per 
Meanwhile Ulster trade missions are visit- 

kustralia, New Zealand, Japan and Hong 
rand these follow an extensive European 

by Minister of Commerce Roy Bradford. 

hany, which was one of the countries visit- 

nlready has nine plants in Northern 

= 2 With oll Se very“much in the 

these days, the £85,000 ‘snow sleighs’ 
wfactured by Camco, a U.S. firm based in 

pwnabbey, near Belfast, represents an- 
dollar. earner for Ulster. The company 

8 ollwell equipment and the snow sleig¢hs, 

h were designed and built at the Newtown- 
y plant, permit the control of oli flow 
25 wells. Why the use of.the term ‘snow 
s’ is not explained, but another of the 

+ developments is an electronic measur- 

evice which can measure and control the 

pf various materials. Orders for this have 

received from Argentina and Yugoslavia. 

thus life goes on in Northern Ireland, as 

vitably does the world over despite wars 
umors of war and the dire predictions of 
1 man, 

Bridges To ‘Cross 
yhat does Belleville have in common with 
@ no less? Well, the great city has just 
urated its fourth bridge across the Dan- 

ind it is part of a new ring-road around 

ty. Already the new bridge is said to be a 
Pip in avoiding traffic jams on. the other 
bridges. 

* 
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We have sympathy with the apple growers 

pine- © 

If there is still lingering discontent in ~ 

IN 
_ HISTORY 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 26, 1971... 

Ottawa was partiably 
burned by a fire 71 years 
ago today—in 1900—that 

originated in Hull and de. 
stroyed two-thirds of the lat- 

ter city. Fanned by strong 

winds, the fire leapt across 

the Ottawa River and 

burned: the industrial: sec. 
tions of both cities. The 
flames took seven lives, left 
15,000 homeless and ‘dam- 
aged $10 million worth of 
property. 

1962—The . first Interna- 
tional satellite ‘was shot 
from Cape Canaveral, now 
Cape Kennedy, containing 
six British experiments in- 
side a U.S. Delta rocket. 

1%1—The French Army 
revolt in Algeria collapsed 
and Gen, Maurice Challe 
surrendered. 

19%1—Congolese soldiers 
arrested President Moise 
Tshombe of. Katanga after 
he walked out-of a confer- 
ence of Congolese leaders. 

1356—The liner Empress 
of Britain ended her maiden 
voyage at Montreal. 

1H5—The British 2nd 
Army captured Bremen, 

1$2—The Reichstag gave 
Hitler life and death power 
over all Germans. 

1H1—British forces began 
evacuation of Greece. 

141—The Germans 
Tanded 12,000 troops in Fin- 
land. 

1339—It was announced 
that British and Canadians 
troops were to be trained in 
Canada. 

132S—Paul von Hinden- 
burg was elected president 
of Germany. 

Editor, 

The Intelligencer 

First of all let's meet Mr. 

Average Joe Belleville. He's the 

[fellow in the moderate house 
own the street; the usher at 

- your church; the coach of the 
minor sports team your boy 
plays for; the leader of a Scout 
Troop: of Cub Pack. 

Joe is about 27-30 years of 
age; married and the father of 
three young. happy children. 
They attend classes at one of 
the fine schools we have in 
Belleville. 

Like a lot-of us. Joe has a 
hobby. He‘ collects stamps, 
plays the-tuba or perhaps grows 
prizewinning roses. 

THE TUG OF WAR 

And like a lot of other peo- 
ple, Mr. Joe Belleville works 
odd hours — a good deal of the 
time, shift work, 
Mrs. Joe is a good neighbor. 

She is your friend, but minds 
her own business. She is the 
one who always returns that 
borrowed cup of sugar. 
Yes, the average Joe and Mrs. 

Belleville are pretty nice peo- 
ple. 
Most of the time most pcople 

like Joe. Call for him and 
“good old Joe” will come run- 
ning. He's the kind of guy to 
whom people take their trou- 
bles, 
Now let's take a look at 

the same Joe Belleville: 
A lot of the time people 

NOTICE TO READERS * 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably no more than 500 words, While for publication 
purposes a pseudonym may be used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten Signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 

Pedestrian Safety 

North Froht Street Bridge 
Editor, . 

The Intelligencer. 

In this day and age I would 

Suggest that there should be 

some limit to our homage to 

Aphrodite, goddess. of beauty, 

and policy, the way to make 

things run smoothly. According 

to the newspaper article. 
Bridge Railings to be Studied 

(April 6) some aldermen find 
the thought of a chain link fence 
on the CN North Front Street 
Bridge aesthetically offensive 
and what is more they seem to 
reveal concern over the fact 
that there is not a local muni- 
cipal policy to handle the situ-— 
ation. 

It scems that both beauty and 
policy are going to have much 
to do with whether a protec- 
tive railing is installed. I won- 

Church Unity in Action 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 
We talk about the’ need for 

Christian unity but do we seize 
the action 

Members of Bridge Street 
United Church are responsible 
for the forthcoming perform- 
ance of Elijah. Their choir js 
augmented by choristers from 

many city churches, This is 
Christian unity in action. Will 
the audience be representative 
of this unity, too? 

Let us not forget that Elijah 
was an Old Testament prophet. 
It would be wonderful if Caris- 
tlans, as well as Jews, joined 
together for this’ musical port- 
tait from our common heritage, 
AN AUGMENTED CHORISTER 

Arsenic Pollution Problem 

Moira Lake Tourist Operators Face Loss of Livelihood 
Edifor, 
The Intelligencer. 

Congratulations to Ian Rob- 
ertson on a report well-written 
in the April 21 issue of The In- 

— ‘Deloto - Madoé telligencer 
Authorities, Up in Arms Over . 

- 

have heard quite ‘a hit 
on subject in the past 
from Deloro, OWRC, the Pub- 
lic Health authorities and their 
réspective representatives. We 
have heard the comments of the 
public in general; “statements 

- Such as’ ‘It's too bad about the 
Lake’ or “Such‘a pretty Lake’; 
Isn't it a shame’, etc. 

Now the people most concern: * 
-ed are being heard. People who 

Siiencsarampenanenmone pre wrens spre nan eee ¥ 
Barccmeencccrss ice RSE AS a ee ee day Va ee Syren ese 

stand to lose everything they 
have worked for, if they have 

not lost it already. The commo- 

tion raised by this subject so 

far has been only a whisper com- 

pared to what will be heard if 
concrete action is not taken im- 
mediately or sooner! Reports, 
surveys, studies and promises 
do not feed and support fami- 
lies, or meet financial commit- 
ments made by the people of 
this area who depend almost 
exclusively on the Lake and ré- 
lated tourist traffic for their 
livelihoods. 
“We do not see any specific 

problems’, said Dr. Lenk, and 
we admit we have taken this 
out of context, but if there is not 

i 

der how many aldermen have 

walked over the bridge at rush 

hours? I wonder how many 

have had the opportunity to 

feel the windwash of cars dri- 

ven by drivers who think they 

are in the Minneapolis 500? 1 

wonder how many have felt the 

split-second moments of disori- 

entation as the roaring trans- 
port trucks pass right by your 
ear? I wonder how many have 
Teally thought about how many 
inches there are between the 
Fedestrian and a quick trip to 
¢ternity on‘ this bridge? 
Apparently one young lad has 

been injured when he ran into 
the side of a bus. It is not diffi- 
cult to understand how a young 
child, who often acts out his 
phantasy life and who has lit- 
tle appreciation of death, could 
become an accident statistic. 
On this bridge there is no room 
for error. 
I would suggest that rather 

than submit to the demands of 
aesthetic taste or search for po- 
licy, that a controlled investi- 
gation of the pedestrian-vehi- 
cular traffic on this bridge be 
undertak en, 
What price safety? An adult's 

life? A child’s life? Half a 
child? Personally, I think pedes- 
trians have a right to cross that 
bridge in relative safety. 

CON CITIZEN 

big enough problem in clean- 
not only the arsenic, but 
disastgous’ side effects 
mess, we have 3 few 

even Dr.” Lenk occupied. 
we have been forced to 
the doors of the busincss 

each year; yet for 13 years ar- 
senic, in almost lethal amounts 

Se eS ee ae 

TODAY A Look at an Average Citizen 
Just do not seem to like Joe at 
all... sometimes they swear 
at him. There is not a day goes 
by that at least 10 people sud- 
denly find that they have a “fil- 
thy tongue” — and aim it 
right at Joe. 
Sometimes people try to hurt 

him. Joe Belleville has been 
spatiupon, punched and kicked 
and maybe even shot at. Peo- 
ple tear his clothes, threaten his 
life, and often are sick all over 
his nice blue suit. 
Because of this, there are 

times when Joe Belleville wish- 
es he were somcone else, do- 
ing something different for a 
living. 

But does Joe really mind? 
Yes, now and then. Particularly 
when people refuse to under- 
stand that as a police officer, he 
is only upholding the laws cre- 
‘ated for and by those very 
same people. 

H. CALDWELL 

Pollution 
Editor, e 

The Intelligencer 

On Wednesday, The Intelli- 
Kencer quoted our Medical Offi- 

cer of Health for the Two Coun- 
ties of Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward, Dr. C. R. Lenk, as fol- 
lows: 

“Part of the arsenic (in the 
Moira‘ watershed) comes from 
natural sources and the build- 
up of arsenic wastes in the Mo- 
ira Lake is only partly the res. 
ponsibility of the Deloro Com- 
pany.” 

In the report of a biological 
survey of the Moira River by G. 
E. Owen and D. L. Galloway of 
the biology branch, Division of 
Laboratories, Ontario Water 
Resources Commission carried 
out between July 17 and Aug. 
10, 1967, to evaluate water qual- 
ity in the Moira River'and ma- 
jor tributaries and to assess the 
effects of specific industrial 
wastes and domestic waste dis- 
charges on aquatic biota, and 
published late in the summer 
of 1969, it was summarized, and 
I quote, “Major sources of pol- 
lution include arsenic contami: 
nation originating from the De- 
loro Smelting and Refining Com. 
pany, Limited, at Deloro.”” How 
can Dr. Lenk make such state- 
ments when biologists and che- 
mists have definitely reported 
to the contrary? And why would 
our Government issue a minis- 
terial order to this company to 
stop arsenic scepage from its 
Deloro property to the river? 

T further quote the report: 
“Mean concentrations of arsen- 
ic in water samples collected 
{rom the river below Deloro and 
from the Moira Lake, were 0.28 

has been pouring into the river 

and lake with the admitted 

knowledge of the authorities. 

There must be an amendment 
to seme amendment to some bill 

that we have never heard of; 
something that states ‘if you 
make just a little mess—clean 
it up; if you make a big mess 
— that's OK, just forget it. 
Maybe it will go away.’ This all 
appears to us to be just another 
case of “hit the small business 
owner and private individual 
but leave the big industries 
alone’. Admittedly, the little 
fellow is‘ always the casicr 
mark. 
Maybe Mr. Vogt can afiord 

-to Sit back and wait for ail the 

eae Paseo | 

Progress 

By Bantu 

In Africa 
News from South’ Africa 

The Minister of Bantu’ Ad- 
ministration and Development, 
Mr, M. C. Botha, said in House 
of Assembly that the Govern- 
ment would not deviate from 
Past assurances to the different 
Bantu nations of the republic 
to lead each individual na- 
tion to self-government and ul- 
timate possible independence. 
Mr. Botha said that during 

the financial year 1969-70, an 
amount of $10,674,040 4s been 
spent on the development of 
Bantu homelands. : 
This figure reflected expend- 

iture from the South African 
Bantu Trust Fund and did not 
include expenditure by vari- 
ous departments from the rev- 
enue vote or other sources, or 
by the Transkei Government. 

Issue at Moira Lake 
parts per million (ppm) and 
0.16 ppm, respectively, where- 
as, no arsenic was detected in 
samples taken upstream of De- 
loro. - : 

This represents significant 

contamination in view of the 
Commission objective of 0.05 
ppm", * 
“While concentrations of ar- 

senic in river sediments were 
considerably lower in 1967 than 
in 1958, lake sediments showed 
a significant increase in mean 
Concentrations from 26 ppm 
in °S8 to 437 ppm in 1967. 
Also, arsenic concentrations 
appeared to have become 
more widely distributed in the 
system, extending downstream 
into Stoco Lake (mean concen- 
tration in sediments of 85 ppm 
at four stations) in 1967, where- 
as no arsenic was detected in 
sediments of the castern basin 
of Moira Lake in 1958. These 
findings illustrate the potential 
hazard associated with the 
buildup of arsenic in the two 
lakes Nand the corres; 
protection “afforded the dowm 

am section of the Moira Ri- 
ver, 

Recreational use of the Mo- 
ira watershed is of prime im- 
portance. The Moira Lake pro- 
vides quality angling for wall- 
eye, smallmouth’ bass, muskel- 
lunge and perch, as docs Stoco 
Lake at Tweed. Eight tourist es- 
tablishments are located’ on 
Moira Lake, which are substan. 
tially dependent on angling cli- 
entele for their successful Op- 
eration. < 

A cursory.evaluation of levels 
in perch, bass and walleye re- 
vealed a mean concentration of 
0.28 ppm in whole fish and 0.06 

arsenic to sink tothe bottom 
of the lake or float down stream 
but we imagine our children 
will be extremely hungry by 
then. Also, we cannot see all the 
citizens of Tweed and Belleville 
sitting on the shores of: the Mo- 
ira River, waiting to welcome 
this plague to their waters. As 
it is reported to be ‘going down 
the watershed’, it undoubtedly. 
will pass.through both commu- 
nities. ; 

As for the McLaren report, 
perhaps if it is thickened up a 
little, the, paper it is. written 
on could be put to some use- 
ful purpose; filters for some- 
thing? garbage wrappings? We 
have no doubt that by the time 
any action is taken on it, even 
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ing relatives in Broken . Bow, 
Liexela, and Falls City, Nebras- 

5®@ YEARS AGO 

Apeil 26, 1921” 
N. P. North, GTR Trainmas- 

ter here, spent yesterday in 
Brockville. 

T. A. Cory has asa 
member of the Frankford Vil- 
lage Council, and an election 
will be held shortly to fill the - 
vacancy. The candidates are J. 
M. Bell, E. E. Ketcheson and 
M. Searls. 
John Ford has returned | to 

his home in Cleveland after 
visiting relatives here. 

ppm in flesh, With the safe 
count at 0.05 ppm, these fish 
are hardly safe for human con- 
sumption, It was reported that 
ingestion of 130 mg of arsenic 
causes death in h beings 
and 10 mgs ‘s 5 ent to pro- 
duce symptoms” of acute toxi- 
city. : « ) 
Although the possibility of E 

acute toxic effects seems re- 
mote, in view of these findings. ff 
I would think that the utilization 
of game fish from these waters 
would warrant further investiga- 
tion by health authorities. 
The report shows an arsenic 

content reduction in river sub- 
trates, but a.significant increase 
and wider distribution in lake 
sediments in both the Moira 
and Stoco Lakes, This suggests 
a downstream translocation of 
arsenic tied up in the bottom 
materials. 

Comments in the report state: 
“the arsenic content in sedi- 
ments of Moira Lake and per- 
haps Stoco Lake has increased 
substantlally over the period 
from 1958 to 1967. 
The answer to the problem in 

the Moira watershed would 
seem to be to change the water 
course away from this potent 
Property and contain the poison’ 
in a small area completely 
away from the water. re 

It has been reported by our 
Health department that the ar- 
senic getting into the river de- 
fies health regulations. 
Moreover, why was it neces- 

sary to insist that our Camp 
QuinMo-Lac find a new water 
Supply, when none of the rest of 
us “were notified? 

CLAYTON SMITH, 
Owner, Shoreline Motel, Madoc 

if) {its recommendations are 
adequate, the losses to business 
and pfoperty values on Moira 
Lake would be past recouping. 
This ‘camel’ has had its back 

broken, ‘The Last Straw?’ After 
all the adverse publicity, which 
has some people afraid 

same” On! as 
stapes Sent us a total of 
$1,262.50 in Fishing Licences 13 
sell to fishermen! who won't be 
here this summer to catch fish 
they couldn't ‘eat anyway. 
FRED and DORIS FRANKLIN, 

Owners and operator of 
Casa Loma Inn, Moira Lake, 

! ; Ont. 



“ Cavelike Kitchen 
A standard kitchen fits right into this foam house bullt by WestPolnt 

Pepperell in West Point, Ga. There is plenty of/storage space for every 
conceivable ktchen accessory. The home was built and designed to demon- 
strate the adaptability of textile fabrics n modern modes of living. 

Occupants Escape 
25-Mile Car Chase 
PICTON (Staff) — Mem- 

Bers of the Picton Police De- 
partment are searching for? 
the driver of a stolen car 
which crashed into a stone 
wall on Bridge Street after a 
25-mile police chase early 
today. 
The car, stolen in Toronto, 

was pursued from Belleville 
to Picton by Constable Thom- 
as Stone of the Belleville” 
Police Department. Const. 
Stone had attempted to halt 
the car earlier in Belleville, 
to inform its driver that a 
headlight on the vehicle was 
burned out. : 
The driver pulled away 

from the police cruiser and 
was chased into Picton. Mem- 
bers of the Picton detach- 
ment of the OPP and the 
Picton Police Department 
were alerted. A cruiser be- 
longing to the Picton OPP 
was stationed in Bloomfield 
village but failed to intercept 

the speeding car. 

The chase ended abruptly 

when the driver lost control 

of the vehicle and crashed 

into a stone wall on Bridge 

Street while attempting a 
* 

7.30 

EVERYONE 

BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 
ANTI- POLLUTION COMMITTEE 

MEETING 
SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL SCHOOL 

~ TONIGHT. 

right turn on Main Strect 
east. 

Constable Donald Camp of 
the Picton Police Department 
estimated damage to the stol- 
en car at $1,000. 

. The driver escaped on foot 
and is still being sought by 
police. Constable Camp said 
that it is believed there were 
two passengers in the vehicle 
during the ¢ that 
they too remain at large. 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
U your Intelligencer {s not 
delivered In Trenton by 7.90 
pm. (7.30 on Fridays) 

i 

CALL 

392-3829 
to take care of, eee . 

P.M. 

WELCOME 

7 FIRENZA 
$9167.00 
Plus freight, Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
‘70 LTD, 

366 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLUVIL TARIO 

a 

— 

A foam house of the future built by West Point 
Pepperell in West Point, Georgia, represents:a 

“new concept in environmental living. This house 
* was created by foaming a fabric with liquid 
urethane and foaming six dome shapes and one 

Many Ke AaTtes 

; e 

Sun Dish 
The sun dish is the focal point of much informal lounging in the foam 

. home. Because of its shape, which makes it act as a reflector, this upside 
down dome is used for sun-bathing, picknicking or reading and the inside 

insulating materials, With its hills and dales, the sun dish offers many vistas 
(CP Photo) and corners in which to sit. (CP Photo) 
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SURPRISE MOTHER... 
sf 

special way. 

mother ever. Dad. Don, iD, | love and gratitude for all you are 
Debby, Wendy and Brenda. to us. Yvonne, |. Dawne, 

es 
ho bears the sweetest| From across the miles we send to “MOTHER'S DAY ° 

MESSAGES — 
To ons 
ame, and adds lustre to the our love and thoughts dear 

Samp. long life to ber, for there's Do Happy Motner’s Day. Love 
other, who takes the place of iny Kente, —— 
———— ns | TO Lois, love will stay as long as 

Moms yu. Bob and With love to Mother, fro both of | sey, 7* aoe 
us, Happy Richard Mother'a’ Day. oS a | Mo rors 1 Mothers like 

To Put Be Siar moar bae uh, Pape Desh vaere fa ueease”” "*” |i at ate ed hate 
Zea Deenvaranemes our special seve [peter I qeacama: hen sou fariue: 2 I know it's Mother's 

‘s . to you today and always. Ann,|Dear Mom: Though not in persoonjing the best anyons| Day, but Im making it Grandma's 

Extra Happiness pe Bobbins Eran. Waren ae ae ee ey eae Se ee ae, ea?! S| Bay" Gms To a wulrtorea ‘Grandmas 

in Her Day! 

To The Intelligencer Classified Department, 
| 45 Bridge St, East, Belleville SPECIAL 

MOTHER'S DAY 
GREETINGS [nero Bae 

Additional Words - 5¢ each 

MAIL ORDERS ONLY — 
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE 

‘ ; AMOUNT ENCLOSED ......eccceeeesseasees coe 

And Messages ! WRITE WORD IN 
including mailing of Souvenir Page 

| —_—— —___ 
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| 
|—___ pete 
| j 
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_Foam Home 

maintains the same temperature all the time because urethane foam is an 

For the happiest Mother's Day ever send Mother a message of your love and 

appreciation — for all the world to see — in The Intelligencer. 

Your special thoughts will be published and distributed in over 18,000 copies 

of The Intelligencer, plus a souvenir page mailed to your Mom with your 

special message. Here’s your chance to show your ‘appreciation, in a very 

Fill in the coupon — Mail it today — Be sure to include the address for 

special mailing of your message to your Mother. 
« e i 

S/ .MPLE With love to the best wife and| Dear Mom snd Gram, with much/ Dear Mom A Special time. Por! Dear Mom: Wish you could be with 

a rte near, 

PLEASE MAIL OR BRING YOUR MESSAGE TO THE INTELLIGENCER 

: All greetings must arrive at The Intelligencer before 3 p.m. Monday, May 3rd. 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW — — — —— — —— — 

v4 

tunnel shape and attaching them’ together. 
Windows are not standard, they are mostly. free 
form, since they must conform to the cave-like 
wall-cellings, . ¢ » (CP Photo) 

Master Bedroom: 
The masters of the West Point Pepperell 

Foam Home can view the stars through their own 
plexiglass dome right over the bed. The built-in 
bed is foamed right to the floor with the base 
carpeted for extra glamor, The house was designed 

(CP Photo) for today’s informal living. « 

? 

a very apectal and loved Mons} 

All messages must be received by 3 p.m. Monday, May , | 
ard. Please mail a souvenir copy of this Mother’s Day | 
Greeting to: 

MOTHER'S NAME ..1.¢....,2sccecseessceees EA 
ADDRESS ...... Spt SEP AGS REPRE ES 
CITY, TOWN .......0506 SS PROV. Gee 
Please include zip code with United States addresses, 
Mother's Day Greetings will be published Tuesday, May 
4th and mailed immediately to any addeess in the 

EACH SPACE 

15 

: WORDS 

$1.00 « 

20 words 1.25 ae 
25 words 1.50 | ! 

30 words 15 | 
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— WELL DONE — David Lewis, na- 
tional leader of the New Democralic Patry chosen 
at the party’s pereaies in Ottawa receives a hug - 
from his wife affer his final speech — 

NDP. Leader's Wife 

Remains Reasonably Calm: 
OTTAWA. (CP). — Mrs. 

David Lewis stopd the gold- 
fish: bowl atmosphere at: the - 

when the voting went into four 
ballots. 

After the third, she said: 
“I'm quite calm. Maybe I'll 

feel it later but I'm quite 
calm, it’s not an act. 
“Win-or lose, I win. If he 

wins, that’s wonderful. If he 
doesn’t, maybe I can have 
him for myself.~Ive been 

» frying to for years, this man 
whom I adore.”* 

iThe Lewises showed their 
usual family solidarity during 
the hours of tension Saturday. 

Sons Stephen and Michael 
were helping direct the con- 
vention campaigning. Stephen 
is Ontario NDP leader. 
Daughters’ Janet and Nina 
and all the spouses were 
there. 

sEven Stephen's ' daughter 
h Tiana, 5, and son Avi David..3, 
! were in the winner's booth, 

tooting toy ‘horns ‘in ‘celebra- 
~tion and obeying their moth- 
r’s instructions to -“‘give 

_~ Brandpa_a good luck kiss.”* 
‘Tie matriarch of ‘this politi 
¢al_brood was raised.as So-. 

>, & hie Garson in’ Montreal,-in a © 
 anlly not particularly politi- 
Re easy fs 

. Cally minded. 
She says she-knew she was 

marrying a politician, though. 
They met when they were 
teen-agers and married in 
1935. ‘ 

“From very early days I 
saw that this man was in the 
political arena. It ‘made no 
difference whether it was ‘at 
McGill, in trade unions. 

“I very early identified my- 
self with it, and I was proba- 
bly attracted to him because I 
was beginning to think along 
socialist lines,"’ 

Mr. Lewis, who replaces T. 
CG. Douglas, party leader since 
1961, has held several party 
executive posts, His wife says 
she has no feeling that the 
leadership is a belated honor 
for him. : 

“He's worked the way he 
wanted to work. He's always 
lived for the NDP. When you 
enter a contest. it’s different, 
you want to win, but if you 
don't, it’s not a catastrophe. 

“T know-he'll always make 
4 contribution to the NDP. He 
is the NDP.” ‘ 

Will. being leader's wife 
change her life? 
“The life won't change. life 
Goes on.-There's never a dull 

ROE \ eee - 

: High Sahool Couturieres 
Dianne Gedge, Pat Gorazdowska and Barbara Berry, three of the 16 models who 
disvlaved cucfiis whicn they maae ior the Albert College fashion show held on - 

- _ Saturday and Sunday, us they prepared for the shaw. Midis, minis and'a num- 
“ber of other high-fashion outfits were featured at the show which was convened 
by Mrs. Ola Jones under the direction of. Mrs. Ruth ‘Christensen, as one of the 
open house activities. * 2 a “ed 

r 

There’s a simple reason why student help is 3 good investment. 
Students do a good job, They're willing and quick to learn, 

If your business is serving the public, and summer is your busiest time, 
you can count on students to make a good impression. 

If you run a plant or office, productivity needn’t slow down when your 
regular staff begins.vacations. There are all kinds of students — univer- 
Sity Students, college students, high school students. They are technically 
minded, sales oriented, commercially inclined. 
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- Lost Record. 

Exercises : Phone Miss Rene’s NOW 968-4911 @ Air Conditioned - 

@ Qualified Persenai = 4 2 Sepevrsien Miss Rene’s Figure Salon 
@: Large, Spacious 

Salea Area 180 NORTH FRONT STREET 
@ Latest Conditioning BELLEVILLE Park Plaza) 968-5022 

Equipment Mea. - Fri. 9 am. - 3 p.m, — Sat. 9 am. <3 pm, 

~ Your most important summer investment! 
Many students have a genuine interest in your type of business ss 
8 possible career. - 

Encourage that interest, and the student you employ this summer may 
one day return and prove to be the best investment you ever made. 

Which is another good reason for hiring students this summer. 

To fill your needs, contact The Student Placement Office at your local 
university or community college, the local Canada Manpower Centre, 
or, call a student direct. : 
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Points ‘for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

glasses. I topped ours’ with 
canned apricot halves. 

MONDAY 

Dinner-Menu 
Apple 

Mashed Potatues, 
Diced Turnip: Tossed Light 
and Dark Salad Greens 
With Plain French Dressing: 
Lemon Meringue Pic: Tea. 

_Mother:+"Come on, I'll help 
you’ pick up your toys. You 
“hand- me) the dolls and I'll 

Picking up a lot of toys may seem like a formidable task 
a small child. A’ little friendly help may encourage 

obedience in a way that threats\of punishment won't. 

Successful Living 
i ns $ ¥ a cryi 

Exercise Will Help You Relax Wea ws tm —cnunovnan sate 
By DORIS CLARK 

Here's to Man: He is like a 
kerosene lamp: he is not over 
bright; he is often turned 
down: he generally smokes, 
and he frequently goes out at 
night, 

To Woman in her. higher, 
nobler aspects, whether wife, 
widow, grass-widow, mother- 
in-law, hired girl, telegraph 

"operator, telephone hello-er, 
queen, book agent, wet nurse, 
stepmother, boss. profession- 
al fat woman, _ professional 
double-headed woman and pro- 
fessional beauty: God bless 
her. (Mark Twain) 
—Gleaned from a Book of 

Toasts, published in _ 1906, 
eee 

* Dear Doris: I pull my hair 
out; I chew my finger nails. 
I am a teacher and this looks 
awful. I keep trying to stop 
but then I find myself even 
More jittery than usual. - 

Iam considered good look- 
ing but this doesn't make me 
feel sure of myself at all. Why 
can't I stop these infernal ha- 
bits? — Got the Jitters, 

Dear Jitters: Your hang-ups 
and hair pulling are tension 
releasers, believe it or not 
But the cure appears. worse 
than the disease! 

» “Your long letter (only partly ——$—$—$—$——————— ee. 

reproduced here) points to 
boy {friend trouble, an over- 
bearing mother, a school prin- 
cipal who is expecting too 
much. 

Do you play any game? Do 
you do anything at all just for 
the fun of it? You need ways 
of relaxing — like curling or 

\ tennis or swimming.’ Read up 
on Canada's Fitness. Program 
and bring yourself some men- 
tal — as well as physical — 
health. 
Then you will learn to as- 

Sert yourself ‘better, because 
you will feel more like a 
person. 

eee 

Dear Doris: How do you for- 
get a guy? 
Every night I deeant of this 

man and the more I dream the 
more I Jove him and, Doris, 
I would rather die than be 
unfair ‘to my dear husband. 
I've never once in my lifetime 
stepped out on my husband. 

NUTRITE == 
GARDEN 
SPECIAL 

pee 

wien Ba 

be tee 

Invisibly Zipped ! 

by fhe Lolams 
Lightly curved and softly 

swinging’— you'll find this -. 
invistbily zipped dress in per- 

., fect harmony with your: busy 
life. Choose fresh linen, knit. 

Printed Pattern 4716: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12 14, 16. 
Size -12 (bust 34) takes 1% 
yards 60-inch fabric. 

Seventy - five cents (7c) in 
coins {no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special ' handling. 
Ontario residents add. 4 cents 
sales tax. Print ‘plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Hard on Nylons 
WILLENHALL, — England 

(CP) — Girl workers at a 
Staffordshire lock - making 
Plant are furious about an 
area of the factory which 
plays havoc with their nylon 
stockings and tights. A pro- 
cessing’ chemical in the air 
burns holes ‘ih the fabric, but 
the: owners can't find a way” 
of stopping it. “T get through 
thre or: four. pairs a week 
and it's. very expensive,”’ 
said one girl. 

T can't figure out how I ever 
got to fall in love with this 
one. I guess it's because he 
was s0 good to me. I had un- 
derstanding from him which 
T lack in my marriage, 

Love is the main thing in a 
marriage but understanding is 
also important. — In Doubt 
Dear In Doubt: The dreams 

tell me you are pushing him 
underground; which is some- 
thing. : <i 

Far betler would be to talk 
him over with a counsellor 
who Is trained to help you un- 
load. Writing to me is the be- 
ginning — but you need some- 
one to talk to. - 
The right person might even 

make it possible for you and 
your husband to talk to each 
other. Ga to your community 

counselling service and find 

that right person. That's what 

Social workers are for — one 

of the things, anyway. 

412-8 
Gardens require different nourish- 
ment from lawns. Nutrite Garden 
Special is formutated specifically to 
develop healthy plents, maximum - 962-4375. 

968-8127 
FREE PICK UP 

COLD STORAGE << 2 Revers; Hotanderitag 2.25 146 Ie 85c 
‘ phere Is None Finer 3, : : 

farm seeds 
81 STATION ST. DIAL 968-5533 

' @ OPEN DAILY INCLUDING WEDNESDAY 
@ OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AFTER APRIL 

‘Deep r Cut Than Ever! | i Me, ‘means 
their own feet.’ Over the years we have told our kids, “You 
responsible for yourselves: Do: what you think’ is 
your, own successes and pay for your mistakes.” 

ree. They have a sick 
t, it’s the biggest 

favor parents can do for their — and for them- 
selves. I have the feeling you will be f of your children 
however, because you are raising them to be responsible 
Pri iptee 2 Up muy hak to: you: 

eR * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Over the past several years I have 
frequently resisted the urge to share a personal experience with 
you and your readers. Now the time hase come when I must 
write. I refer to the letter from the husband who returned from 
Vietnam to find his wife pregnant by another man. This re- 
minded me of the most tender memory of my youth. * 

When Iwas "a young girl, Father had a hired man who 
came here from Italy. For three years he had been saving 

moncy so he could send for his young wife and thcir small son. 

Finally the day arrived when he could buy her a ticket. Our 

entire family went with him to the train depot to meet them’. 
As the train pulled into the station we were all so excited we 

could barely stand it. Finally, the young wife stepped off the 

train holding the hand of their precious four-year-old son. It 

was obvious she was about nine months pregnant. 

The hired man took her in his! arms, mopped his eyes and 
hers, und Said soltly, “It is all right. They are’all mine." 

Three weeks later the woman gave birth to a beattiful baby 

boy. In the years that followed they had three’ more children. 

I‘have-never seen a happier or more united family, All the 
children grew up to be superb citizens — a credit to the com: 

munity. The second child, however, was the star. I always felt 

it was because he reccived an extra measure of Jove — because 
he needed it most. Sincerely — B.L.D. 

FREEZER» 
SPECIALS

 

SES» 69y 
FRONTS ». 59y 
CHUCK OF BEEF : 

‘ Every Day Low Prices on 
Canada’s Finest 

Red Brand Steer Beef 

DEAR B.L.D.: As I told the Vietnam veteran, only a 
man of superior understanding and rare compassion could 

accept such a situation without rancor’ or bitterness, But 

there are such'men, and your letter proves it. Thanks for” 
writing. - 3 e. eA 

a et " 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Because your advice has dissolved 
many fears for me: and helped me in a great many ways, I 
want fo share with you a secret that will prevent a lot of 

. While pecling or cutting onions; keep your mouth shut. 

DEAR GRAND: Thanks yery much. That's good advice 
— even if you're not peeling onions, AT 7 

AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE 
THE TASTE WILL TELL . .. NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US 

ROBERT MICHAUD 
renner BECAUSE .... ie 

OUTSTANDING VALUES IT'S BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! _ |- 
EVERYDAY SLICED ROUND STEAK (Boneless). . . . . . Ib. 99c 

BONELESS ROUND STEAK 
Bokeh i de beret or SIRLOIN TIPROAST. .. 2... |. Ib: 99¢ CARPETING SIRLOIN STEAK... 2 2... . 2) tb. $1.23 Ee Ay aie PORTERHOUSE STEAK. ..... . . .). Ib. $1.23 
aaa es T-BONE OR WING STEAKS... . . . . . Ib. $1.19 

; i RUMP ROAST (Boneless)... . . . . . . Ib. $1.07 
BLADE &SHORTRIBROAST....... . . Ib.6% 
ROLLED POT ROAST (Boneless). . . . . . . Ib.79c 
PRIMERIBROAST............ . Ib. 89¢ 
GROUND CHUCK ............ [b.79% 
LEAN BONELESS STEW BEEF... .... . lb.79c 
BRAISING RIB... ......... . . Ib. 65¢ 
RIB'STEAK (25h eee Ib. 93¢ 
CHUCK STEAKS... . 0... . Ib. 77e 
CUBESTEAKS............. . tb. $1.39 
_FRESHGROUND HAMBURG... ... . . Ib.57c 

(3 lb. or over) Ib. 55¢ 

: PLENTY — | 
~ OF FREE PARKING | 

Above Is ‘pictured a section of Robert Michaud's huge display 
of broadioom and carpeting. Roll after roli to choose from! The 
largest selection between Toronto and Montreal. When you 
think of carpeting see Robert Michaud for the widest choice 
ind the best values — Drive in today, out 

All Wall-to-Wall Installations are done by our own 
Fully Experienced Carpet Craftsmen. 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. 

ROBERT MICHAUD. LTD. 
Plenty of Free Parking In Front of Our Store — 

%5 Coleman Street Belleville Phone 962-4593 or 962-iS 
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), BELGIUM, GERMANY, 
LIECHTENSTEIN, AUSTRIA. Tr TTALY, MONACO, FRANCE. 

US. 
1 Day find Tour ENGLAND. FRANCE, BELGIUM, HOLLAND, GER- 
ee ITALY, SWITZERLAND, (by: alr to:)" SPAIN, PORTU- 

Fin SEAIN: , PORTUGAL & oRocco. From: #240 U.S. 
Tour of GREAT. BRITAIN & SOUTHERN. IRELAND. From: $371,U.S. 
Tour of CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, AUSTRIA. From: $255 U‘S. 

- 

7 eee f 

; <2 ALL PRICES IN THIS'AD ._ 
r 2. GUARANTEED EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH. SATURDAY, co Tot, 197 

! ie Bae dere & DAVISON 
188 Front Belleville 

othe Phone 962-3404 Pane D ite H fT 
ig ‘einen vedeon eae | 

BAND-AID 42 Price: | 

GILLETTE ANTI-PERSPIRANT: SPRAY 

PLASTIC ‘x “7 
STRIPS. ae 9: 

AsP PRICE! ace pies 

ap s] 29 i 

be 5 ie - - 
te 2 

if Z EER i i 
Preets Ucn! tiscae 

PLASTIC 

rea 

: 
Come in and: see fen 
1971 CORSAIR TRAVEL "TRAILERS 
today and enter your name ‘in the 

i) 

Es i i E i EF | | i 
g : af ae i j i d & Es i FAMILY SIZE —'5%-OZ TUBE: : 

BE Re Eg A E 

i s ia} 
PRICE I 

ORAL aries 

cOiGAtE Fan | 
MFRS, SUGG. RETAIL $1.89 

i ie BRE 
Ez 8 | R a Re f i ii MACLEANS TOOTHPASTE 

REGULAR OR SPEARMINT: — MFRS. SUGG. RETAIL $1.44 
a i 5 z 4 EB E f a 

SUPER SIZE 
210 GRAMS NET Hp Uh a f & $ 

rc fi 5 GRAIN TABLETS H s i 
BOTTLE 

OF 100 
a i j é 

‘Restaurants 

Should Be Free 

OF Silly Curbs" 
¥ 

VASELINE BRAND 

INTENSIVE CARE Regulor or Hard to Hold, Super — Mfrs. Retail $2.98 
LOTION 

Corsair Travel Trailers a Boise Cascade are 
Indeed “The Great Escape”, Leaving cities and 
everyday cares behind becomes a way of life when 
you take your Corsair with you... /! 

Come In and see all the new Corsair models today. 
Inspect the quality, the rich interiors, the appoint- 
ments: See for yourself what a wondertul new 
leisure experience you can have with a Corsair, 

. -  \oy ..-Taprove whata “Great Escape".a Corsair is, you're 
premises,\ facilities such’ as aaeeN invited to enter your name in our “Win a Week's. 

Vacation on Us"* contest. On May 31,1971, your. 
dealer will draw one name and upon correctly 
answering a skill testing question, the winner will 

++ > * ts = © seceive a Corsair Travel Trailer for one week. Have 
a great vacation to anywhere your heart desires. 

| Mee ) ae AsP 139 

SPRA es). 

| MET | LYSOL SPRAY 
‘ARRID EXTRA DRY DEODORANT, DISINFECTANT. 
aiehedsd gee fy Sugg: Retail: $1.79 Mfr. Sugg. Retail $1.09 

- Come in and see us today. The winner may be yout AP Veal 7-01 : 

Boise Cascade oe Ve re Ava 
| Mobile and Recreational a = ear : Products Division Conacale ; : BUFFERIN T ABLETS 

, REGULAR, MENTHOL, LEMON ine, SURF. SPRAY, F FOAMY y : FOR RELIEF OF HEADACHES é 

‘GILLETTE : 11-01 AsP; ‘PRICE! _ CHECK THIS LOW PRICE! in & 

09 Mérs. Sugg. f 
Retail $1.69 

ELLIOTT MOTORS: 

‘70 LTD: ; : 
"366 NORTH FRONT ‘ “#1 Do % 962-4588 

Sed feet aerate Siar reg tome ermine ea 



Expos Sweep Astros 

To Keep Top Spot 

i Page 10° 

: Minnesota North Star’s Tom “Reid (20) 
crashes into the goalpost while goalie Cesare 
Maniago deflects a shot from Montreal centre 
Peter Mahovalich in the second game of their 

Collision ‘Course 

; lt, Storm. to Squc 
vias ane chica bode tes pid oeeeaaea © 

~vhis first goal-at 8:35 of the open» ™-shlock in the second period, nisk- 
Ne tng? period. Defenceman™ Mike’ an Grand Falls 
£Doersam ° “of, the Hornets. was > (apored into 4 €1 toed’: Ge Bees 
serving. a. “penalty © ‘when Alex “Dawe gave the Cataracts a 3-0 3 

‘ 

SELLEVELE, ONTARIO, beeen Ee dor 2, 1971 

rat | 

. MzeNeil, had. the & 

took a 5-2 victory Sunday night, which coupled 
with their win in the second game, gave them a 
2-2 split with the heavily favored Canadiens. 
The fifth game in the series willbe played in 

Stanley Cup semi-final series. The North Stars 

Marlies Too 
Well-rested? 
A So pre angie rade for To- 

ronto Marlboros on the weekend. 
The well-rested Marlboros, who went through ni: ) 

Ontario Hockey Association Junior A playoff games 
without a loss, dropped the first two games of the best- 
ol-seven group finals to St. Catharines Black Hawks. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Saturday, the Hawks snapped the Mariboros’ un- 
beaten string with an easy 6-3 win in St. Catharines. 
They downed the Marlboros 5:2 in Toronto Sunday 
night. 

For the Hawks, it was the third victory in four 
nights, ‘They had taken seven games to win their semi- 
final series with Montreal Junior Canadiens four games 
to two, with one game tied, 

The Marlboros managed Sunday to handcuff Hawk 
scoring star Marcel Dionne for the first time’ in the) 
playoffs, but the failure of their own top line offset thaf 
advantage. 

Dionne, who had scored 24 goals and 24 assists ta 
12 playoff games was kept off the scoreshect, but the _ 
Marlboro combination of Bill Harris, Dave Gardner 
and Steve Shutt recorded only one assist. . * - 

Toronto defenceman Steve Durbano was in hot 
water again by the end of Sunday's game.. He drew 
four minor penalties and one major and hit St. Cath- 
arines trainer Howie Beaupit with hig stick. 

Beaupit; who got in the way of Durbano’s wild 
swing in the direction of the St. Catharines bench, had 
a swollen jaw after the game. 

“I want to know what the OIIA is going to do about 
Durbano,” said Fred Muller, co-owner of the St. Cath- 
arines tean!, who said he would lodge a protest. 

final) 

final 3-1) 

Sask, 2 

Montreal Tuesday night. 

Scoreboard 

Western © 
Portland 3 Phoenix 1 
(Portland leads best-of-seven 

Centennial Cup 
Charlottctown 7 Detroit 4 

(Charlottetown. leads best-of- 
seven Eastern Canada final 3-1) 

Intermediate 
Bathurst, N.B. 5 Rosetown, 

(CP Photo) 

"By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

SUNDAY 

: American 

Springfield 4 Providence 2 ~ 

(First game best-of-seven 

British Columbia Jonlor 
Kamloops 6 Vancouver 2 

final 3-1) 
SATURDAY 

National ' ; 

Montreal 6 Minnesota 3 
International 

Port Huron 5 Des Moines 0 
(Port Huron wins  best-cf- 

seven final series 4-2) 
Westera 

Phoenix 3 Portland 2 
Allan Cup 

Grand Falls, Nfld. 6 Galt 3 

(Bathurst wins best-of-five i aera k Junior 

Canadian final 30) St. Catharines 6 Toronto 3 
Junior Intermediate 

Quebec 7 Shawinigan 5 Bathurst 2 Rosetown 1 
(Quedec Icads best-of-seven 

final 3-1) RE Mie 
Ontario Junior Ontario Intermediate B 

St. Catharines 5 Toronto 2 SUNDAY 
(St. ‘Catharines leads best-of- Napanee 4 Durham 3 

seven final 2-0) SATURDAY 

Western Canada 
Edmonton:10 Flin Flon 3 
(First of best-of-seven final) 

Napanee 7 Durham 2 
(Napance leads best-of-seven 

final series 2-0) _ 

Scenery Switch Helps Hawks 
NEW YORK (C) P— The 

Black Hawks go back to Chi- 

cago again.today for the fifth 

game of their Stanley Cup 
semi-final with New York 
Rangers and if the trip docs 
them as much good as their last 
one the Rangers had_ better 
watch out. 
The Black Hawks skated the 

Rangers off the ice for a 7-1 vic- 
tory Sunday night to tie the 
best-of-seven series 2-2. It was a 
completely different Chicago 
from ths one that took a 4-1 de- 
feat here Thursday night. After 
Thursday's defeat, Chicago 
coach Billy Reay took his team 
back to Chicago to practise al- 
though, the next game was in 
New York. 

Stan Mikita, who PG, a goal 
and an assist and playcd a 
great’ all-round game for the 
Black, Hawks, was asked what 
he did in Chicago to get himself 
Teady for "s game. 
“Washed es, washed the 

floor, looked after the house, 
things like, that." the veteran 
Black Hawk cetitre fold. repert- 

“yim Pappin opened the scor- 

ing for Chicago in the first pe- 
riod, Bill White and. Danny 
O'Shea scored goals within two 
minutes of each other ‘in tie 
second and Mikita also scored 

. 

“STAN MIKITA - 
in the second. Dennis Hull and 
Chico Maki scored for the Black 

, Hawks in the third before Dave 
"Baton scored the Rangers only * 
goal while Jerry Korab com- 

pleted the Chicago total. 

“After that game in New 
York the other night we found 
ourselves behind the cight ball,”* 
Reay ‘told reporters in the Chi- 
cago dressing room. =~ 

“I'm just happy we got this 
one,” he said. “We capitalized 
on the breaks’ and we had good 
opportunitics. . 

“Now it's a two-out-of-ihree 
series, I'm just pleased to win.” 
The next game will be played 

in Chicago Tiwsday with the 
sixth game in New York Thurs- 
day. 

Sunday's victory gave Reay 
two reasons to celcbrate—it also 
es his 29th wedding foniver. 

Bobby Hull, Sistelene in the 
first three games ‘of the series, 
assisted on: three goals, played 
on the power. play and also 

~helped kill penalties. 
Mikita said: “We got a great 

game from Bobby,"* > 
Black Hawk" goalie Tony Es- 

posito missed his’ ‘shutout at - 
14:34_of the third period when 
Balon squeezed the puck past 
him on the short: side during a 
power play. . 

(Kamloops leads best-of-seven 

(Best-of-five Eastern Canada 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (CP) 
— Someone forgot to tell Minne- 
sota North Stars they were 
scheduled to fold in five in their 
Stanley Cup. semi-final round 
against Montreal Canadiens, 
After bouncing St. Louis Blues” 

in six gatces while the Cana- 
diens were handling Boston 
Bruins in.seven in quarter-final 

play, the: experts—with the ‘ex- 
ception of al coach Al 

jon-side 
Stars ready to end er Na- 
tional Hockey League season. 

“Tt was a little different story 
tonight, ch?" said goalie Cesare 
Maniago, who earned his second 
win in three semi-final starts in 
felping Minnesota to a $-2 vic- 
tory against Montreal Sunday 
night. 

The Minnesota victory evened 
the best-of-seven series 2:2, 
after the North Stars dropped a 
63 decision to Montreal here 
Saturday night. 

Maniago beat the Canadiens 
63 in Montreal last Thursday 
night, after the Montrealers had 
taken an easy 7-2 win in last 
Tuesday's. opener with Gump 
Worsley in the Stars’ goal. 
The win by the North Stars 

Sunday sends the series back to 
Montreal for an 8:05 p.m. EDT 
contest Tuésday- and a sixth 
game here Thursday. 
‘Thursday's sixth game was a 

sellout at the North Stars’ box 
_ Office minutes after Sunday's 
win. 
The North Stars, apparently 

enjoying their underdog role, 
. Skated and checked the Cana- 
Giens while counting power-play 
goals by. Murray Oliver and 
Danny Grant in the first period. 
Three unanswered goals were 

scored by Jean Paul Parise, Oli- 
ver and Ted Hampson in the 
final period. 
Montreal settied for a pair of 

goals’ by captain Jean Beliveau, 
one in the first period less than 
to minutes into the game and 
his second at 7:52 of the middle 
period. 

Left winger Grant explained 
the difference between the club 
that ‘ost Saturday night and 
won Sunday's game. 
“We were so tense Saturday 

night after coming off that win 
in Montreal and so eager to 
show the people here that it 
wasn't a fluke, that we just 
tensed up and did nothing right. 
“We wanted to\play a good 

game, but we got so uptight 
about it we lost,"’ he added. 
“You'll notice tonight that our 
goals are well spread out, and 
that means all three lines were 
going and that's what you 
need,” 
Saturday, the North Stars 

started out well with a goal 
from Oliver. It was the third 
straight game in which they had 
scored first. However, Montreal 
defenceman Jacques Laperriere paehechect Soe del odes apts a LB 

CARPENTRY 
Renovations, 
feoms, kitchen cupbentan cere 
Free apralsing. Ne job too 

WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

eo small 

‘scored twice and Frank Mahov- 
lich, Jacques Lemaire, Yvan 
Cournoyer and J. C. Tremblay 
added goals. Grant and Bill 

“ing 33 saves, ‘and Grand 

ca Told North Stars 
m They Were Only to Last Five 

Goldsworthy were the other 
Minnesota scorers. 
Grant plays on a-line with 

centre Jude Drouin’ and Gold- 

Hail Cesare! 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (CP) 

— It was back to “Hail Cesare” 
in the home rink of the North 
Stars Sunday night, as the un- 
predictable Minnesota club 
clipped. Montreal Canadiens 52 

on ; 

CESARE MANIAGO 

and evened their best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final at two 
games each. 
“Cesare played one hell of a 

game tonight." North Stars’ 
coach Jack Gordon said. “He 
came up with the real big saves 
when the game was tied 2.2," 
Gordon was talking about Ces- 

are Maniago, who 24 hours ear- 
lier had been bombed 6-3 by the 
Canadiens in Saturday night's 
third game. 

“It was a litte different to- 
night.” the six-foot, three-inc! 

MOTORLAND 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

LTD. 
% APPOINTMENT 

Motorland is pleased to 
nounce the appointment of Mr. 
Murney Eaton to their Sales 
Staff, Murney bripgs to us 23 
years of experience in the auto- 
mobile sales field. He would be 
happy to show all his friends 
and customers, both old. and 
new, the complete Chrysler 
line of fine cars, 

General 

7:30 

BELLEVILLE MINOR LACROSSE 

FOR 

COACHES - REFEREES - CONVENORS -- 

AND ALL INTERESTED. PARTIES 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 

Meeting 

p.m. 

Maniago said. “We'll have a 
few people talking now, and we 

wanted to show them we didn’t 

want to be min out of the 

league." 

The Minnesota goalie gave up 

only a pair of goals to veteran 

Montreal centre Jean. Beliveau, 
one in the first period and an- 

other in the second. 

Maniago stopped 35 of the 37 
shots the Canadiens fired his 
way, but readily admitted he 
“blew” on Beliveau'’s second 
Boal at 7:52 Of the middle pe- 
riod, a goal that set up a 2-2 tie, 
“He blew his original shot, 

but I blew it too," Maniago 
said. “By the time he did get 
the shot away I had’ moved out 
of position in anticipation of the 
first.” 

Gordon said he has to go with 
Maniago for the remainder ‘of 
the series since his other regu- 
lar netminder, Lome (Gump) ; 
Worsley, aggravated a groin in- 

Jury in Saturday night's warm- 
up. Rookie Gilles Gilbert. will 
act as backup to Maniago. 
beer Ere ae 1 

: get Pin nat. 
"Galt rallied. for two. goals in 

109° seconds’: of the third period 
~ Faulkner, scored the second goal " Yead shoclly' lize the 2¢ihlnute | “to trim’ the Gratd Fallslead to 

at 11:06) 9 2 = +mark! with a: SHoot shot after 4-3 before’ Beckman’s ‘second 
Hurley made another save on Alex Favikner. had run‘a'comer’ goal’at 17:34 spoiled their come- 

Faulkner’ after'Beckman drove | faceoff: Jack’ Pautkner’ scoved gi Rte 
the puck {tito the goal: mouth the other second-period goal for Reler shot 2 loose: puck past 
from the point but the former Grand! Falls 10 minutes later, Morrisette at 1:51 and Pana-  : 
National Hockey League player - © banging home ‘a Icose) puck at gabko scored at 3:40 for Galt. © = 
cashed in ‘on his own rebound. the crease. ~ Hurley made three saves be-» < 

Brantford Applies | 

For Senior Status 

Page 11 

sworthy. Drouin, rookie of the 
year in the American’ Hockey 
League last season, came in for 
bneaed sere urtrerithe 

“He's just great and getting 
better,": Gordon said. % 

Minnesota fans “really pick you up." 

Sunday night the crowd . of 
15,363. was in constant uproar 
terousnout, tie third period and 
Was on its fect with a standing 
ovation during the final minutes 
of play. 

A. disappointed. MacNeil re- 
peated what he had been saying 
since the series started, that 
Minnesota would prove a 
tougher opponent than many an: 
ticipated. 

Beliveau summed it up by 
oing back to the 23 Ue Unt ex: 

isted until Parise’s third-period 
winner. 
“When they had the chances, 

they got the goals, when we got 
the chances, we missed them.” 
Referee Bruce Hood had a 

quiet night calling only. four 

WHY? on ae 15 

BELLEVILLE GOLF & C.C. 
WILL OPEN OFFERING A FULL “18” 

HOLES OF ere GOLF 

ABLE P CES AND SERVICE “TO BOOT” 

Men; $95.00 — Ladies: $50.00 — Man - Wife: 
Junior - Stadeat: $30.00 — Midweek: Aad 

AT MARYSVILLE ON No. 2 HWY. 

396-2433 
* “THE FRIENDLY CLUB” 

CHARGEX 

Youre good 
for more at 
Beneficial 

even 
~~ 

as muchas 
$5000 

Make a fresh start this Spring! Get a Beneficial All-In- 
One Loan, It can pay off your other Joans seeCleanup >< 
your bills, time-payment accounts, financing plans, credit *~, 
card balances... with cash left over just to have and 
enjoy. Remember: we want to lend you the full amount 
you have in mind. Call up or come in... now! 

bosns p to $5000 -— Your loan can be lite insured 
2 month contracts 

BELLEVILLE — 
© 228 Front St. 1.2.3. 
TRENTON — 
© 103 Dundas St. West... 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —? PHONE FOR HOURS 

on loans over $1500 

FINANCE CO. OF CANADA 

segeees senecees 

| 
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' Brantford Entry Would Give. Senior / 
By MAURICE SWITZER Ontario Hockey Association 

Sports Editor eat 
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TORONTO — A bid by 
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It’s pretty tough to improve 

on a winning performance, 

but the Quinte Royal Cana- 

dian Sea Cadet Corps man- 

aged to do just that at the 

Marsden Shoot rifle compet- 
ition at the Belleville armor- 
fes Sunday. 

sea cadets, who have won the 
event every year since ‘ils 
1963 inception, managed to 
come up with two winners 

Lary Bellisle of Penetang, 
Ont., Bill Church of . Orange 
ville, Ont., Harvey Teho of 
Windsor, Ont., John Brent of 
Wingham, Ont., and Harold 
Webster of Napanee, Ont., 
were elected directors. 

Other directors are Tery 
Talentino, president of the 
Northern Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation, Emile Jones of the 
Metro Toronto ‘Association 
and Wes Oswald of Forest, 

teams recorded scores of 373 
out of a possible 400. 

Not only did the local club 
produce a pair of winners, 
but the 373 score was three 
points better than the exist- 
ing record set last year, and 
108 more than the winning 

total in 1963. 
Seven teams competed in 

the competition, which. was 
initiated in "63 by Command-- 
ing Officer J. Marsden of the 
Kingston sea cadet corps. 
The Quinte club picked up 

a team total of 746 points to 

OUR EXPERT FRAMING CREWS 

ARE FAST, TOO! 
See us now and your cottage will be ready In time for the 

summer vacation season. We don’t sacrifice quality In 

materials or workmanship — we just know what we are 

And the Belleville - Based” ! 

this season as both Quinte . 

Ten of the 30 - plus ‘gather- 
ing“ hailed ' from Brantford, 

Official sanction by the OHA 
executive wasn't thought to * 

whose application to:join'sen- ‘be. more than. formality. “I 
for hockey ranks used up most . can't) see any reason why. it 
of the two-hour meeting. * wouldn't be approvéd,”” said 

Acceptance of the Brant- President Schmalz. ‘The only 
ford entry, still to be approv- © conceivable one’ would be that 
ed by the OHA executive, — there fs already a junior team 
was moved by Belleville’s — in Brantford: 
Robert Temple and unani- ~ “But they dlso have junior 
mously approved by spokes- teams operating in Belleville, 
men for the seven sen- — Orillia, Kingston..." * 
for A clubs. “(in fact each of the exist- 

Sea Cadets Michael Callaghan and Peter Far- 
gey were the two members of the RCSCC Quinte 
teams which tied for first place in the annual 
Marsden Trophy rifle competition yesterday. Both 

far outdistance Kingston, wha 
totalled’ 356 points and Port 
Hee with 37. Other teams 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

ees Club open every Sunday, 10 

INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — General meeung at ©13 

tion Centre, 7.30 p.m. 
COMMEZCIAL SOFTBALL 

Open practice = 
is Juniors a at ‘Alemite, 630 p.m 

> 

* entered 
included Cornwall (317), Tren- 
ton (279), and Napanee (23), 

, cewee 
No. Biand Ness, 

in the competition 

a. snverenes players at YMCA, 

NTUNIOR BASEBALL 

TUESDAY — Practices at Belle 
ville Memorial Arena. Peewee No. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 4 and Bantam No, 6, 6 p.m: Mid- 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 -—- Gen- get 1 _apd No, 2, 7 p.m: Mid- 

era} mee! at wen Bleecker 3 (and juvenile, & p.m: 
Auditoriurh, 7.30 p. m 

MINOR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY — ches arg Um- 

Final registra- 
tea at Recreation Centre, 3 am, 

NSATURDAY — Meeting for 
peewee aeaere at Park 

Date diamond. 1 p. 
MINOR BASEBALL 

TONIGHT — Open practice for 
Peewee All-Stars at Park Dale, € 
p.m. 
TUESDAY — Open practice for 

2 

Lumber! 

FOXBORO 

iy 
PIRES 

SUNDAY, MAY 2 — Belleville 
Umpires Association meeting. CNR 
Field. 7 p.m. 

QUINTE HOCKEY. LEAGUE 
SALURDAY, MAY 1 — Annual 

Quinte Hockey rsaue Danquet. 
Club Canara. 630 p.m. 

Perri a pet age ee 
z i i 

~“Belleville-based teams eiinied 373 out of a possible 
400 to tie for top honors over five visiting teams. 
Callaghan was the top individual marksman with 
a score of 98 out of 100. 

Cadets Find Room for Improvement 
Members of the Quinte “A" 

team included Chief Petty 

Officer Peter Fargey, Petty 

Officer Michael Callaghan, 

Petty Officer Alec Olaveson 

and Able Cadet Douglas Reid. 

Included in the co-winning 

“B" squad were Leading 

Cadets Edward Finlan, Dale 

_Jones, Michael Wager and 

Able Cadet Dale Wilson. 

Petty Officer Michael Calla: ‘ 

ghan recorded the highest 

total of the competition with 

a scoring of 98 out of 100 

possible points. 
Each team’s four members 

fired the standard service 
Mark VII 2 calibre rifles. 
“The mothers served a hot 

chicken dinner and we were 
able to make use of the sail- 
ing facilities at the Quinte 

club,” noted Commanding Of- 
ficer Barry Bevan. “All in 
all you'd have to say that it 
was a highly successful 
meet.” 

Te i 
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E 
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. the: provincial finals in their , 
season's operation four 

‘years ago. They made it to 
the OHA semi-finals the past 
two years before winning all 
the alleys this weekend. 
Most senior clubs would wel- 

come the opportunity for road 
games with Brantford, since a 
new 3,000-seat city centre 
makes’ most of the league 
Tinks look like the glorified 
barns they are. 

If enthusiasm means any- 
thing, the Foresters have half 
the battle won. Prime mover 
Mike King predicted a play- 
off contender in the first year. 
He also informed the senior 
governors that 900 city hock- 
ey-watchers signed a petition 
saying they'd be regular at- 
tenders of senior hockey 

jot to mention the all- 
importantNinancial bonus of 
having the ittermediate club's 
sponsorship remain with the 
proposed senior entry. 

Proximity to other league 
entries (Galt-16 miles, Oak- 
ville40, etc.) also belped the 
bid from Brantford, which 
has a population of 75,000 
from which todraw players 
and spectators. 

All of which seemed to au- 
gur for a nine - team 1971-72 
schedule, since no-one spoke 
out when chairman Schmalz 
polled council members on 
possible drop-outs. 
Woodstock was probably 

foremost in his mind, but 
even that entry’s dismal pic- 
ture looked brighter Satur- 
day. 
Representatives of a new 

23 - member executive ex- 
pressed their definite inten- 
tions to rectify what has be- 
come a league embarrass- 
ment. The A's, who won the 
league title as recently 
as seven winters ago. 
were 3535 last season, and 
wound up the scehdule on the 
short end of a 21-3 avalanche 
in Belleville. 
Other 

More Sport 

On Page 14 

memorable Wood- 

Ball Turnouts 
_ Like Mercury 

The Belleville Kinsmen Jun- 
jor baseball team had only a 

half - dozen players turn out 
for a Saturday morning work- 
out, but were buoyed by the 
news that a’ number of play- 
ers from last year's Trenton 
juniors, including  battery- 
mates Randy Castellarin and 
Steve Bedard, will be seck- 
ing spots on the Belleville 
team. 

Castellarin. a tall lefthand- 
er would add balance to a 
staff which already includes 
starters Garnie Adams and 
Terry McTaggart from last 
season. 
The Kinsmen will be holding 

open practices from Monday 
to Thursday at Parkdale next 
week, beginning at 6.15 p.m. 
before shifting to the Belle- 
ville Fairgrounds next week: 
end, - 

Their softball oasutaheanis: 
the Richard Ellis Juniors had 

What made 

in Canada? 

Superb blend. Easy taste, 

value. Plus the Seagram 

That's easy, too! 

WE BUILD COTTAGES FOR 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
With No Down Rayment Necessary 

; That means there is no excuse for you not to have your own little vacation spot. Rollins Lumber makes it even easter with 

a good selection of choice lakeshore lots. You can buy the camplete package — Cottage and Lot and arrange financing to 

cover the enitire deal. So size up your family and come out and select the plan to meet to your requirements. 

LIMITED 

Can a family leave the city in the ‘summertime 

and find true happiness - 

im a Rollins Lumber Cottage ? 

Rollins Lumber knows cottage building. We know how to build quality Into a cottage to provide you with a 

lifetime of enjoyment. And if you think you can't afford to own a cottage — you haven't asked Rollins 

. 

SEE GEORGE its OR LIONEL READ FOR FULL INFORMATION 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
DIAL 962-9184 

y cottages were 
treats snowfall. 
Root 
tnow damage. Play it 

8 | ao j 

. Seagram’s Five Star 
outsell all other 
brands of whisky 

Your good taste! 

It's easy to understand why. 

easy to look at, easily the best 

name and quality. The proof? 

The easy whisky. 

NOTE ON QUALITY 
damaged or destroyed 

Rollins Lumber uses en, Truss 
Construction” ane. sive you added protect: ection arainst 

‘T. e Ee ‘aod. 

in 1 ates E es : 
Ne” 

EE i 
x8 3 

5 
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lenty of quantity, “but uncer. 
on quality at a pair of week- 
end practices, Of the more {| 
than 20 players on hand, only 
pitcher Ted Waite had previ- 
ous Commercial Softball Softball Lea- 
gue experience. ; 
Other teams to hold wack! 

outs Sunday were Rollins 
Construction and Quinte* Ho- 
tel. Rollins, finalists in last 
year’s competition haver a 
number of returning veterans 
on hand, as well as standout 
hurler Scott Reid from ‘last 
year’s juniors. 

Quinte Hotel will have? the®= 
services of a number of ghegi 
ers from the defunct Stinson 
Construction team, but~ cur- 
rently appear to be short of 
pitching strength. 

ot fo) ee 

; : 

Peewee 

Lacrosse | 

Roster 
BELLEVILLE MINOE LACROSSE 

8 ‘TION AS 
PEE WEE TLAM ROSTERS 

TEAM NO. 4 R.CAF, 
Guy Auger, Joey Bouretie, 

it ha last winter's 

@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 

@ LOW MONTHLY 

e@ LIFE INSURANCE, 

NO DOWN 

PAYMENT 

PAYMENTS 
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In Washington over the weekend, marchers 
parade on Pennsylvania Avenue toward a rally 

~ Your Car 

1L 25 am?” 

War Protesters on March 
near'the Capitol in opposition to the. Vietnam war. 

(AP Photo). 

Poor Compression Can Cause 
Hard Starting in Old Cars 

By. RAY STAPLEY 

A reader writes: 3 
“My six-cylinder car has 

Zone 106,000 miles, It has been 
up, including new spark 
and points and a car- 

bui overhaul. But despite 
all this work, it still remains 
difficult to start when the en- 
gine is cold. The car starts fine 
when the engine 8 warm. 

“T do most of my own re- 
Pairs and would appreciate 
your telling me where to look 
for this problem.” — Mr. D. 
K.. St. Catharines, Ont, 
Hard ‘starting can be trig- 

gered by poor compression 
due to worn internal engine 
ymponents. 

ith over 100,000 mites on 
lock, you had better start 
diagnosis by taking a 

at¢ession reading of cach 
. Unless you have the 

equipment, plus the 
to accurately con- 

bompression test, this 
done by a reliable 

mpression is poor, 
valves are defec- 
piston rings are 

may be a combin- 
Both. But whatever 
it should be repaired 

hands of a confident 
in, a compression - 

Betector will pinpoint 
pr the compression Joss 
ised by defective valves, 
rings, or both, 

bugh it Is often thought 
the installation of new 
and ignition points in a 

peral cure-all for any start- 
problem, there is much 

hore involved during a tho- 
ough tune-up. 
For instance, the ignition 

coil is often ignored complete- 
ly. It. should be thoroughly 
washed and inspected for 
¢racks and corrosion and then 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT—Bible 

study for the Bayside worgen 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Gladys De Ford on Wednes- 
day with a good attendance of 
members. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bil- 

ham attended’ the Westmins- 
ter United Church AOTS 
men’s club — sponsored Jad- 

* Ses’ night on Fridey. Fried 
, chicken was served with sal- 

tested on an accurate coil- 
testing device. A defective coil 
can readily cause sluggish 
Starting or cven complcie 
Starting failure. 

The high-tension cables that 
deliver the vital high voltage 
(up to 25,000 volts) from the 
(distributor to the spark plugs 
is something else that is often 
forgotten about. Sooner or la- 
ter these rubber-covered cab- 
les will harden and crack, al- 
lowing the spark to escape 
long before it reaches the 
spark plugs. As well, the in- 
side cord that carries the high 
voltage’ can fracture, resulting 
in an open circuit, 

Loose conections, broken in- 
sulation, or corrosion of the 
thin wiring (primary wires) 
between the ignition switch 
and the coil and distributor 
can cause intermittent  star- 
ing faiiure. 

If a badly - worn starter - 
motor draws too much energy 
from the battery, the ignition 
system can starve for cur- 
rent and fail to function. It is 
a simp'e matter for a me- 
chanic to check the amperage 
being drawn by the starter. 
If the starter is defective, us- 
vally a re-built unit is the 
mest czonomical approach, 

Make: sure the choke is clos- 
ing fully before attempting to 
start a cold engine. With au- 

Corn growers 

WE HAVE 

SHELL 
KORNOIL 

Add it to your 
Atrazine 

tomatic choke ft Is necessary 
to press the gas pedal down 
towards tthe floor, which re- 
leases part of the automatic 
choke mechanism, allowing 
it to move into the proper cold 
Starting ' position, 
On rare oceasions, the gaso- 

line can drain out of the Moat 
chamber of a defective carbu- 
retor after the car has been 
parked overnight. When thiis 
occurs, the engine must turn 
over dozens of times before the 
fuel pump will refill the emp- 
“ty chamber. To check for this 

| 
| 

| 

| 

problem, remove the top of 

FARMERS B DO Y 

the carburetor and check the 
float levelfafter the engine 
has been ddle for a day. 
Some years ago, I encoun. 

tered this problem on my own 
car. After dismantling the car- 
buretor several times, I loca- 
ted a tiny flaw in the metal of 
the float chamber through 
which the fuel was seeping. 

eee 

April 30 is the deadline for 
removing studded snoW tires 
in Ontario. Penalties are pro- 
vided for motorists who con- 
tinue ta use them ofter this 
date. 

Bi? BILL C-176 is a farm Dill currently before the 
House of Commons. Your government is suggest- 

j ing that this bill will SOLVE THE ILLS of farm- 
| ing. 
¥ THIS IS AN ILLUSION. It is an OPPRESSIVE 
BILL. Amendments requested by farmers to make 

y this a FARMERS’ BILL were ignored. 

iW As per the task force report, the Federal Govern- 
ment has a plan to ELIMINATE TWO-THIRDS OF 

WL Sie ee ethno 

THE FARMERS OF CANADA. ~ 

BILL C-176 is one of the recommendations design- 
# ed to accomplish this goal. 

C-176 provides for: 

* a council and agencies appointed by, sitting 
at the pleasure of and answerable to the 
Minister. . 

* imposing of compulsory quotas, 

* imposing of compulsory check-off. 

8 This wilt arbitrarily MAKE THE FARMER FIN. 
ANCE his own DESTRUCTION, 

Please delay the passage of Bill C-176 until: 

@ Conditions stipulated by the farmer 

be met 

OR. 
@ that a plebiscite of all Canadian far- 

mers be held indicating support for 

Se 

ads and dessert. The men pro- 
vided a varied ‘program and 
many received prizes. A soc- 
fal evening of cards and danc- 
ing followed. 

Mrs. Kenneth Bush assisted 
» with the display for the camco 

ball’ point booth on Friday 
nL «evening at the science fair 

and hobby show htld at th: 
Belleville armorics. *- 

The Westminster Icather 

NAME Sprays | Poe alee eee eco e 23 

For Beiter 

Weed Conirol |/k 
| renee AERC A RAL a eeuuirrieeed SAS | 

DISCOUNTS 4 
NOW FOR A | erovince 

EARLY BOOKINGS {|B l 
|| MAIL TO YOUR LOCAL FEDERAL 

CANNIFTON B | MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT, 
‘ GARAGE i l PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, orrawe 

FORD TRACTOR / 

ADDRESS ..... eeececes ee eeaneenae aeaees 

‘ 
! 

| ! 
| | 
: the bill. : 

| | 
| | 
| | 

workers’ club set up a dis- 
play at the science fair and 
hobby show held on Friday 
and Saturday at the Belleville 
armories. 

The Westminster United ee Es | 
SALES & SERVICE py 

ree Leresessseosse ene | shy | province .:... 

ay 

Prom 
TORONTO (CP) — Selling a 

politician is much like selling 
a can of tomatoes, says a To- 
ronto sociologist who plans a 

lot of selling this year. 
< Martin Goldfarb is cur- 
Yently planning political strat- 
egy for Newfoundland Pre- 
mier Joseph Smallwood, Man- 
itoba Liberal Leader Israel 

: “You lay 
out the problem, Jook at the 
objectives of research. design 
a study around the objectives, 
and then analyse the data. 

“It's a matter of choice. 
There“fnay be 20 cans of to- 
matoes on the shelf and the 
consumer has to choose one. 
Well it’s really the same in 
the voter marketplace,” 

In fact, political work may 
be easier since the choice is, 
more, limited. 

St guys will vote Tory 
until die.” ~ . 
Ci tly, says Mr, 

Goldfarb, ‘politicians can con- 
centrate on fewer people with 
more effect. < 

But like tomatoes, political 
campaigns can also go bad. 

Mr. Goldfarb, 32, acquired 
his first. political account in 
1968, two years after founding 
a consulting firm. . 
He was hired to conduct 

polls and motivational re. 
search for Paul Hellyer's un- 
successful bid for the federal 
Liberal leadership, after Mr. 
Hellyer, as defence minister, 
had used the firm to improve 
techniques in armed forces’ 
recruiting. 
There are limitations to 

what scientific technology can 
do for a candidate, says Mr. 
Goldfarb, and Mr. Hellyer's 
campaign proved that. 
“We did a damn good }*b to 

get Hellyer as far a he 
went.” he says. 

Polls by the consulting firm 
showed Mr. Hellyer was going 
to win until he made a speech 
to delegates the night before 
the balloting, he say's. 

“His performance that night 
was a real dud. He lost 150 
votes immediately afterwards 
because of it.” 

Now there's no way TI 
could do anything about that. 

The farmers have requested IMPORT CONTROLS. 
+ Supply management involves 

controls, C-176 DOES NOT PR 
controls, 

QUOTAS for Canadian farmers WITHOUT IM- 
PORT CONTROLS make 
GROUND. 

C-176 oppressive legislation, with no 
provided for, treats farmers a$ second class citi- 
zens, 

Farmers conditions HAVE NOT BEEN MET 
The farmers} interests HAVE BEEN DISREGARD- 
ED. : 

THE FARMERS' AMENDMENTS MUST BE AC. 
CEPTED OR WE MUST HAVE A VOTE OF ALL 
CANADIAN FARMERS, 

Sign the coupcns attached and mail one to your 
r of Parliament. Mail the other to 

Jack Horner, M.P., one of the members who is 
vigorously opposing the bill... DO THIS NOW! 
while you still have the right to ae your own 

Federal mem 

decision. 

NO POSTAGE REQUIRED! MAIL NOW! 

Please delay the passage of Bill C-176 until: ‘ 

@ Conditions stipulated by the farmers 

be met 

mers be held indicating support for 

the bill. 

| 

: @ that a plebiscite 

| 
| 
| 
| 

l ; literature on Lasso 4 and 
wish anisis\aieiula cette catcarnae its uses, write | j : | Monsanto Canada Limited, MAIL TO JACK HORNER, M.P., i 175 Rexdale Bivd., Toronto, | PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, lk * Ontario. ; 

L 

REPRESENTING A GROUP OF FARMERS 

OU UNDERSTAND 

BILL. C-176? 

OR 

You can do the research but 
the guy still has to win it him- self.” : 

nal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp. 
Mr. Goldfarb estimates that 

with the use of various tech- 

“I think our research ‘coul: 
be enough in’ a close ‘election 
to win or Jose," he says! “If ~ 
it’s tight we make that mich 
difference.” 
And the sociologist has 

plans for Premier William 
Davis of Ontario, 
He {s doing a psychological 

analysis of the province's 
electorate, telling Mr. Davis 
what specific groups of voters 
want to hear, mapping ‘out 

Jumbo 

Jet Seen 

At Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) — Sight- 

seers jammed roads leading 
to Toronto International Air- 
port Sunday afternoon trying 
to get a look at the landing of 
the first scheduled flight by 
an Air Canada bo jct. 
Highways departmieat vffi- 

cials asked motorists to\avoid 
the area. An airline spokcs- 
man said loca) radio stations 
were asked to warn passcn- 
fers to leave early for the air- 
port to get through a jam cre- 
ated by the “thousands” of 
onlookers. 
The Boeing 747, piloted by 

Capt. Bill Benson of Montreal, 
left Vancouver late because of 
ceremonies there and was 30 
minutes fate arriving in To- 

ronto. It was 20 minutes fate 

litician ‘Is Like 

toes -- Goldfarb 
province-wide © and’ regional 
campaign: strategies for the 

_ | party, ‘and computer-program- 
ming the premier's campaign 

le. / ; 
His ‘company was hired by 

the ‘Progressive Conservative 
_ party, and with “a little bit of 
professional» help’: the pre- 
mier should win the next elec- 
tion, he says, 

very 

Insights 

leaving on the return flight, 

the spokesman said. 

Air Canada chairman Yves 

Pratt was on hand in Toronto 

to greet some of the 358 pas- 

sengers aboard the 363-pas- 

senger plane. Every seat was 

filled aboard the return flight. 

uotas and import 
VIDE for import 

Canada a DUMPING 

negotiation 

of all Canadian fat- 

. | é 

ry 

Last year Lasso 4 

was a brand new herbicide 

and we made a lot of promises. 
Now the promises have 

been proven. 

A Lasso 4/atrazine mix needs 

no incorporation. 

Lasso 4/atrazine will not 

damage your crops or ruin your 

rotation plans because there 
‘is less carryover. 

Lasso 4/atrazine controls 
both broadleaf weeds and} - 

grasses (including crabgrass, 

tees 
“ 

os 

ORs * $i. 

sions a questionnaire will be 
prepared which will be admin- 
istered to about 2,000 Ontario 
voters. From the answers Mr. 
Goldfarb will beable to out- 
line the major ‘Issues as per- 
ccived by voters; Then the job 
is to change the voters" minds 
or to get the government to 
change its stand. 
Mr. Goldfarb graduated 

from The University: of To- 
ronto in 1965 with an MA in 
sociology. 

First Year 
é Report from Hundreds 

of Farmers: 

OTTAWA 

AND EQUIPMENT . eee JIM SHELDON, R.R. 2, HIGHGATE — GEO. MORRIS, MERLIN, ONT, 

fall panicum and barnyard- 

grass) in corn. 

Lasso 4 is available 
from your local farm supply 

dealer, 

For free descriptive 
sede aeeeeeerace tee é 

; 

Rashes 
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THE BETTER HALF By Bob Bames Vi Cpr 
Visit to 
“MOSCOW. (CP) — Russia will 

* send more men into space .to 
link. up with the Salyut—Salute 

& tf 

accounts of the first docking by 
the three-man Soyuz 10 mission 

‘Indicated today.! 

Tass news agency said experi- 

< : Ne) 0 ? ments with the unmanned sta- 
im Gat " i "S oke tion will continue’ soon. The “I'm going oe sages if that's okay [se tiaeg Sous tv commas oo 

turned to earth Sunday after a 

5%-hour linkup with Salyut. 

The description by Tass of the 

Soyuz flight as “a stage in the 
general program of work"’ with 
the space station was taken as a 
sign there would be more 
manned flights to rendezvous 
with, it. ; 

Salyut's size and capabilities 
have been kept secret since it 
was put into orbit last Monday. 
However, Russian experts say 
such stations will be a main [ea- 
ture of space exploration in the 
coming decade. Col Vladimir 

Unions Urged to Unite 

To Demand Jobs for All 

—Tax reductions on annual incomes of less than $15,000. 
—Developing the Canadian Development Corp. as a veh- 

cle for Canadian industriaism and economic i lence. 
—Reducing “defence expendtures” by two-thirds. 
—Using Canadian natural resources for’ Canadian econ: 

omic development. S 

—orbitting space base, official : 

Shataloy, commander of the: tasks during its ‘two-day, flight © Soyuz’10 mistion, said the main 

Said: Revolutionary’ 
GUELPH (CP) — Walter 

Miller, vice-president of the Na- 
tional Farmers Union, said Sun- 
day Canadian farmers are in a 
revo mood arid are pre- 
pared to “‘shove the Canadian 
¢conomy right down."* 

In’ an interview following 
demonstrations Saturday in 
which farmers gave away free 
produce such as milk and eggs 
in several Ontario centres, he 
Said he could not disclose union 
plans, but added: 

“You know what could happen 
if farmers stopped delivering 
food and the store shelves be- 
came empty.” 
Farmers in Brockville, Wood- 

Sydney J. Harris Says oS 

Ghettos Infect All Society 
If you live in New York and 

hail a cab in midtown, the dri- 
ver won't take you to Har- 
lem if it's after sundown, If 
you live in Chicago and want 
to take a cab at night to the 
South or West Side ghettos, 
the hack will refuse, will make 
you pay first, or will demand 
an extra fare for the trip. 
Harlem, the Chicago ghct- 

tos, and dozens like them 
throughout the nation, are en- 
claves; they exist fe foreign 
communities in a country, 
controlled (more or Iess) by 
an occupying police force. 
They don't live on the same 

monetary system, cither. Ev- 
‘erything- costs more — food, 
shelter, appliances, and credit 
most of all. The jobless rate 
fs twice as high: ‘schooling is 
half as good: gamblers and 
pimps and dope-passers are 
the figures of authority here. 
And the poor who live here 
are three times more likely 
to be robbed, burglarized or 
mugged than the citizens liv- 
ing elsewhere. 

There is quite literally a can- 
cer in the community, and one 
that can only spread. It is past 
the point where anyone can, 
assisgn blame or responsi- 
bility; it makes no difference 
now how the disease started — 
it must be got under control 
or every large city in the U.S, 
will perish, : 
What are we doing about it?. 

Practically nothing. Large 
sums are appropriated, agen- 
cies and bureaus and commis- 
sions are appointed, staffed 
and funded — but somehow 
little of the money gets down 

where it is most needed. 
Housing starts are negligible, 
jobs are scarce, training is a 
joke, and “law enforcement" 
is a blend of corruption, negli- 
gence and repression. These 
are facts it only takes 24 hours 
to find out. 

Conditions are far better in 
the South than in almost all 
Northern cities. The South is 
beginning to turn itself around 
having learned that a system 
of organized bigotry simply 

doesn't work in modern indus- 
trial society. The Northern big 
cities don't practice official 
bigotry, they simply follow a 

“scorched earth” policy in re- 
verse, by which everything 
the poor minorities need to 
Subsist is denied them, 
The social body is like a phy- 

sical organism: it is impos- 
sible to have an untreated fo - 
sus of infection that will not 
spread throughout the whole 
system. Unless a cancer is 
burned out, or excised in some 
way, it will metastasize 
throughout the whole body. 
And no part of the “body” of 
the community will remain 
unaffected by this poison. 

Tt is too-late for sermoniz- 
ing, moralizing, philosophiz- 
ing, or making valuegudge - 
ments on one segmeat of so - 
ciety or another, We are all 

in the same contagious ward, 

‘and there is no isolation cham- 

ber. In a time of plague, only 

concern for the common good 

can save us. 

stock, Hanover, Chatham and 
Goderich gave handouts to pro- 
test consumer prices and prices 
paid to farmers, 

Barbara’ McAllister, a union 
director in Brockville, said the 
demonstrations were staged “‘to 
get across to the consumer 
what is ‘actually happening to 
egg and dairy producers.” 
She said it costs a local poul- 

try farmer 22 to'24 cents to pro- 
duce a dozen eggs but he only 
&ets fron: 18 to 24 cents in re- 
turn, 

In Brockville, more than 20 
farmers gave away 600 dozen 
eggs and a ton of milk in search 
of public support. ; 

“command ship module after the 

_ test of a new docking collar and 

“Shatalov, a veteran of three 
Soyuz space ‘flights, .was the 
pilot during ‘the complex. dock- 
ing manoeuvre, which was com- 
pleted during a single orbit of 
the more than 30-orbit voyage. 
However, Soyuz 10 was 

brought to within’ 200 yards of 

ual control, ; 

The cosmonauts returned to 

earth safely Sunday aboard the 

other equipment for use in 

buflding orbital space plat- 

forms. 

Soyuz 10 docked with the una- 

manned space station Salute 

Saturday, and the two craft or- 

bited for $%% hours locked to- 
gether, x 

The Intelligences 
‘ 

\ Dheré’sa low-priced*Pontiac 
| in_all four sizes. 

FINAL WEEK! 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY 

WINTER HAS 
BEEN LONG 
BUT OUR 
CRYSTAL BALL 
TELLS US IT’S 
sel o]i Sem cen :) 3 
HOTTER THAN 
EVER SOON!.. 

your choice of all 
our newest patterns 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

AND COORDINATES 

I suirz. °59 
ie Zsuits.. 115 

209 FRONT STREET 
Belleville 

new I 

4 

our smallest—at Pontia 
lovers can join the Pontiac family. 

Trim-size T-37 is so cos 

It gtr much egsier than you think to afford a 
Mtiac. Because this year 

Don't forge? to buckle up for safety. 

@ 

e Sriaki 
® : e 

C) You may win up to: e : 

: $30,000 ~ [ :) 2 +) 
e : 
mea Ask for full details at 
° Your participating Pontiac dealer's, 

e 
e 
@ 

u 

there are bargain-priced 
models in all four Pontiac sizes. 

‘het-size Ventura 1 is our newest Pontiac and 
’s smallest price, Now small car 

t conscious, 85% of North 
can Cars Cost more than its trimmest price*! 

Full-size Laurentian, the lowest-priced big Pontiac, 

gives you features such as a dent-resi grille divider you just can't get on other cars. 
Sport-size Firebird is our basic sports far—if you 

consider a car as exciting as our lowest-pei Firebird a basic anything. 
Size up the '71 Pontiac that fits your needs and 

your budget. 
* Based on published manu fachurers' sucgested retail prices, 
compared ty T-37 Pile Coupe 

You can enter GM's 

MONEYMILES SWEEPSTAK 
if you're 16 or over 

and have 2 valid driver's ficence. 

You don't have to buy a thing. 

Entries must be in by May 31, 1971. 



APANEE — ‘Quinte Sec- 

t+ 
OSHAWA — Candy Ewing 
YE the "Trenton Dolphins Swim 
“Club managed to “float like 
& butterfly and sting like a 

| Accuracy 
4 Not Enough 

DIXIE — Belleville’s Wil- 
Concrete Tykes will 

xtra marks for accuracy 
he Mississauga Paper - 
ht Tournament this week- 

on’s counted three goals 
shots in the match 

gincourt but were elimn- 
ae they were out- 
7 during the course of 

. stalemate. The Belle- 
le tyke all-stars had over- 

an early 2-0 lead to gain 

brid McCawa, Glen MNc- 
and Larry Deighton 

agored for Wilson's. 

Sports 
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan 

pkored its first Davis Cup tennis 
ftory over Australia in 30 
Pars today. 

“Toshiro Sakai beat John 
Sooper 6-1, 15-13, 86 to com- 
= a 32 win in the eastern 
one Section A final. 
The Japanese won the figst 
4 singles matches Friday, but 
% Australians pulled even 22 

“Cagturing the doubles and 
firs) of the reverse singles 

atches.\ 

The lass Japanese victory 
Hover Austrplia, in 1921, put 
them through to the challenge 
‘round. in which they were de- 
{erated 5-0 by the United States. 

Answering questions after to- 
Gay's match, Cooper said he 
sed POuR it, difficult to play the 

tural Australian attacking 
e on the slow clay court 

re, 
Ps *On grass we would have won 
| $0." he declared, 

‘ x * * 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Aging 
+ Bob Foster stalked galloping 

Ray Anderson for 15 rounds Sat- 
urday night and scored an unan- 
imous 15-round decision to’ re- 
tain one version of the world 
light heavyweight boxing cham- 
pionship. 

Foster, who weighed 170%, 

but failed to score a 37th knock- 
out. "Anderson, 172'3, now is 33- 
6-I. 

Foster took the title from 
Dick Tiger in 1968 and Anderson 
{s only the second contender to 
take him past the fourth round 

“in six defences. 
* 

Se areae eee eR ee ee 

* 

BADMINTON, — England 
{AP) — Princess Anne fin- 
ished fifth Sunday against 

: Britain's top riders in one of 
} the country’s most gruelling 

tests of horsemanship. Her 
success heightened her 
chances of winning a place 
on the British Olympic team 
for Munich next year. © 

; x e  * 
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. 

(AP) — Jack Nicklaus’ mind 
still was on his defeat at the 
Masters when he teed off in the 
final round of the Tournament 
of Champions Sunday. 

“I wasn't pleased with the 
way I've been finishing lately.” 
Nicklaus said. “I think I've 
been paying too much attention 
to the scoreboard and not 
enpugh attention to myself. 

* 

Cares 

Corina Title : 

i In Oshawa Pool 

improved his record to 43-5.0,.Ward an exciting climax as 

: MOND 
ay Three Sone @ 3 cei x “ . our 

competed at the meet held Teammate Tom Dello, who | ¢,_ Ze tame wim Lave ap: | °° George Putmpton tid 
in Napanee Saturday but were will be competing in the in- World Beat Fon tery 
not counted >in” the dividual OFSAA meet in -To--]  Betstine an) ery re Aang tt 
Soka oll: . Tonto Friday, won the hori- Hews:(0.e@ de an-m2 10.00—Neture ef Thingy (ai) ua 

te's Pat Donova zootal ba: pommel: horse Sa s 
the individual stneidouk a _ events, wha tea with Dave : Fo Tell The ro) 1020-Nan Alwe ve an) dp 
ing first place finishes on the Taylor for first place on the Ironside (11) SEO yt keel eater 
parallels, vaulting and floor rings. dohany: Cash an > 1120-Viewpotat “1 

Ki The Quinte team totalled 
a in the individual stand- 133.6 points, a4 more than tate Hake’ 'A Beal 
g3. Tunner-up. Ai Scott. Partridge 

: The Bay -of Quinte champ- ee Rowan aod Mactan (2) oe 

lons will be sponsoring a 
gymhastics display tribe axo-heres Lucy (@ ae m 
Tramp a group of Page ® ap 

The exhibition “will” be held 
at Quinte Secondary © School World Best, 

bee” at the Ontario swim- and is slated to begin at 8 David Frost 1) 
sping championships’ held in P-m. Admission price is 75 | 7¢—Frotm or © de 
Oshawa this weekend. cents. : Ze Tell the Truth a 
The \4-year-old Trenton es «x *: : Family Affatr an 
swimmer Was able to sting op- or QuIx Marcus Welby MD 
position from 45 clubs lozated poke, "OTMNASTIC Beavis 

across Ontario, Quebec, Nova sh Suite: B Steve Allen 72 ue 
Scotia and Michigan winning 3, > @*" Goodman. Napanee 
both the 100 and 200 yard but- portal Bar: 1. Tom Delcio 

. 67:_2. Dou 
terfly events in her , section. oe 7 es = Pat Donovan. Quinte 

Oakville swimmer Murray ."%,,a11 Bare: 1. Pat Donovan, 
White was the top individual Quinte 8.6; 2. Ken Nap- 
competitor winning eight ev-* 43 Tom ‘Delcic, “Quinte 
ents in the 11 and 12-year-old Delclo. Dave 1 Tas- 

Mov: 3 
Reach /tor the Top t@ 
Mod an 

3.00—To Be. Anceencet © at an 
Don Knotts 

830_Telescope a: a 
Nashville North 

Rings: 1. Tom 
lor, Suiste as: 2. i ee 

class. Teammate Geoff Brown Quinte A6; 3. Doug Alberry. Nap- VIE: “A’Stan Called Gas. 
i rf ance picked up seven wins in the 13 ‘Vaulting: 1, Pat Donors De: Men at Law 1 qt 112) 

Taylor, Qalate Ba: Smee Ale | 930—All in ihe, Famity. (20) and 14-year-old’ group as Oak- 
ville walked away with the 
team championship. 

White set Canadian records 
in the 100 and 20-yard breast- 
stroke, 100-yard butterfly, 100- 

wyard freestyle and individual 
medley, as well as ticing a 
national record in the 100- 
yard backstroke. 

Etobicoke trailed the Oak- 
ville champions by a wide 
margin in the team competi- 
tion, collecting 14 wins, 

Briefs 
He didn’t have to worry, 

shooting a final-round 70 for 279 
and an ecight-stroke victory in 
this event that brings together 
tour champions from the last 12 

10.00—-Barbers McNair ‘9 
Marcus welts MD. 13 
6O Minutes (7) «10r (4) 

Ul) aD Ww OB 

Quinte 7.3; 2 Ken Hough, Nap 
ance 5.1. 

Floor Exercise: 1. Pat Donovan 
84, Quinte; 2 Tom DaStiva 2&6. 
Napanee; 3. Peter Settle, 65, Quin- 
te. 

poeereeeal: Pat Donovan. Quinte 
401: Delcio, Quinte 31.4; 

12.00—8 Sue Hoe 

Virwpotnt 
ews, Weather, Sports ai) 

11.30-Neew Criffin «@ an 
Johnny Carson (8) 
News, Weather, Sports © 
MOVIE; “The Desert Song” 308.4; 4. Thomas A. Stewart, "1007. 

RADIO 
CJBQ 
AM — 800 . FM — 97.1m/c 

MONDAY 
ne, arenpees Show, 

7.00—Believille City Council ‘As it 
happe na joined in progress, 

10.30—Thestre 10.39, 

MONDAY 
$.13—Gerusst 
1203—Art Watkins Show. 
2.03—Ontario School Broadcasts. 
3203—From the World's Great 3tu- 

. : vic, 
months.It was the biggest win-)1125—Marold Tompkins Country} ¢03—Music, Music and Sull More 
ning margin in more than two Male: Geb Tosether. Rab aaatice: This 
years. TUESDAY 9.03—Music As You Like JL 

TUESDAY 

B.1d—-Gerusel, 
11.05—Art Watkins Show. 

He finished at 279, nine under 
par. It was eight strokes back 
to a group of three tied at 287—}1 

South African Gary Player, 
Australian Bruce Devlin and 
Dave Stockton. a 

With Nicklaus, they were the 
only players to break par on the 
7.ll4-yard/ par-72 layout that 
features deep, clinging rough 
and pipeline fairways. 

It was Nicklaus’ 32nd victory 
on the American tour. Tae 
$33,000 first-place cheque 
pushed his earnings to over 
$102,000 in only seven starts and 
put him just behind Palmer on 
the money-winning list. 

George Knudson of Toronto, 
winner of last year’s Robijason 

(DL) Open, had two rounds of 
76 but still finished ia a two-way 
tie for Ith place with Miller 
Barber at 293, earning $3,700. 

x * * 

LONDON (CP) — The soccer 
leadership race in the English 
League First Division moved to- 

€.04—Up with the Sun with Tom 
jookings. 

Tes e-Jola: igeurard. 
De You Think with 

peyeg rie ites Milt Johnston. 
bosentan) Program with Phil Fisg- 

1.00—Town and Country Show with 
he ering 

3.30—Maunce with Host Pat Patter- 
son. 

305—To Trenton bhi than Snider. 
pion 5: 

Sounds. 
9.03—Musle As You Like It 

FILMING MOVIE 

Franco Zeffirelli is filming a 
a movie called Brother Sun, Sister 
ously! Moon. about Francis of Assisi. 

9.03—Vancouver Chamber Orchest- 

0 30— Theatre ». 
11.13- Herold” Tati pkins® 

Music Get-Together, 

SOCCER & 

LACROSSE 

CLUBS 
ALL KINDS OF 

jLeeds United downed Sou- 
thampton 34 Saturday to climo 
to within one point of first-place 
Arsenal, which tied 2:2 with 

TV ENTERTA 

4.00—News. Weather, Sports) (0 @j. -, 

ew | 31.6—movik: “A Case for P.C. 
ate 

12.00—University of the Air mm 

Me 4o—sovre: “J 
1 fo MOVIE: Jory Ber a8 

11.30—NOVIE: 
geance 

1200—Univeral: 
1,00—MOVIE: 

ACS MOVED! FaTi ut ROOTS 

Persons 18 or Over. 

Come and Enjoy an Evening 

i PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS 

String Quintette - Organ - 3 

Director: Robert H. Reid 
= 

MONDAY MAY 3, 1971 

j ADULTS $2.00 STUDENTS 31.00 

3 Tickets at Leslie's Shoe 
3 The James Text Lid, Reading ‘N 
2 Greeting Shop, Sam The Kecord 
j Man 

cans aids” 

INMENT 

AY - 
an 

Killer 02 

MOVIE: “Uncle Siles™ (6) 

Dangerous” 

nn New WHERE BOATING 
CONFIDENCE BEGINS 

e 
@ Chrysler Boats 
@ Springbok Alum, Boats 
@ Sail-boats 7. 

DUSTER 
With standard factory 

equipment. Starting at 
= FERIA RETEOCOLCR 

magic gardert 
of 'stanley.- 
Sweetheart 

METROCOLOR o~ 

Program Restricted To 

Of Inspiring Music 

IN A PRESENTATION 

By Felix Mendelssohn 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED 
CHURCH CHOIR 
(AUGMENTED) 

IO in 

ams e 
‘OY 4 

mpani 4 

F RS, A: 3 

ey 8:00 P.M. . 

BRIDGE ST. 
UNITED CHURCH 

. 

Store, 

and from Cholr Members. 

West Bromwich. 

The offds still favor, Arsenal, 
which has a game in hand on 
Leeds. The two teams clash 

inday. 
x « * 

MOSCOW (Reuter) — Soviet 
weightlifter Valery Yakubovsky 
set world records for the heavy- 
weight press and total lift at a 
tournament here Sunday. 

Yakubovsky pressed 448% 
pounds to add 1.1 pounds to the 
previous record set by fellow 
Russian Jan Talts. 
Yakubovsky’s total lift of 1,125 

pounds was 5% pounds better 
than the previous record, also 
set by Talts. 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

EQUIPMENT 
AT 

SPECIAL PRICES! 

HUNDREDS OF 

BALL GLOVES 
‘In Stock At 

Club Prices 

UNIFORMS 
& JERSEYS 
CUSTOM-MADE 

Approx. 2 Week Delivery 

~ See Bob Today! 

BOB’S SPORTS 
& REPAIRS 

46 FRONT STREET SOUTH — ON THE HARBOR 

SUMMER HOURS: Mon, through Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Weekends 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

LOTS OF FREE PARKING DIAL 962-6486 

SEF 
Belleville Auto Electric 

84 Grier St, 96B-6444 

— Entertajnment Nightly - 

BABETTE MARTINE 
plus 

THE RUBBER BAND 
LOG CABIN 

4 

— SHANNONVILLE — 

IT'S SPRING CLEAN-UP TIME! 

RENT - EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FROM. 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
@ .GARDEN TOOLS @ LAWN ‘TOOLS @ - RUG SHAMPOOING EQUIPMENT o FLOOR SANDERS ; 

SALES & SERVICE 

rE Te LSM ee acess ee a nae 

“One of the truly funny a 
of the yearl” 

-<04i1 Rock, Women’s Wear Dally ; 

COUABA 
TIONS PRESENT 

Panavision © Color 
Show Times B E LL E 

7.00 

347 FRONT ST, 968-6066 = trenton 9.10 

ror. | 

me 
PRIMA FILM ot 

PRESENTATION 

SHOW TIME 7:00 
LAST COMP. SHOW 

8:30 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

LAST 2 DAYS G2 
3 BIG HORROR HITS! 

HE BLOOND- BROTHERS ( 
OF HORROR ano TERROR! 
TOGETHER IN THE MOST TERRiFyING MONSTER 

SHOCK SHOW OF THE YEAR! 

a) 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM © 

“PICTURE MUMMY DEAD” 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 P.M. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING 8.30 P.M. 

BELLEV LL
 TG 

“IN 

Fedo KE KKKKK KKH 

Swinging 7 

Co-Ordinates 
In 10 Different Shades 

( 

@ Culottes 

@ Golf Sets 

AND 

@ German 
Sportswear 

WEST WIND 
BOUTIQUE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

For the convenience of our customers, we 
olfer the advantages of the 

CHARGEX CREDIT 

WEST WIND MOTEL 
No, 7 HIGHWAY — 500 YARDS WEST OF JUNCTION 7. 37 

6 MILES EAST OF MADOC 

17 S. PINNACLE ST. 
(NEXT TO MOIRA SCHUSTER) 

962-9456 



| 
| 

Dial 968-64II 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville . 

Lot on Wallbridge Rd - 100 x 150 
ready to put your choice of 
home on. We will build 
home to your. specification: We bathroom, patio sy fenced 
have plans for all the popular 
Gesigns 

Gracious living cast end - 3 
bedrooms, large kitchen, dining 
room, living room, recreation 
room. Garage and fenced yard. 
Call we have the key. * 

WEST HILL 
Three bedroom. older brick 

show you. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
PHIL RAY .. 

“. <= 'that you could Sell your car, Rent’an 

furnace. “144 storey with low 
taxes — $103.60. 

GILBERT STREET 
/ $23,900.00 

Ey 

yard. This lovely 
64% mortgage and carries at 
$114.00 P.LT. - 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

* ON EAST HILL 

Immaculate consdition through- 
out. Attached garage, beauli- 
fully landsca) with sélected 

with a 
brick 

PALMER ROAD 

968-4789 | Special feature — Rec. room 
all in 3 ant furnishings nish, NORA KINCAID .... sopsosg|urmishings | all in, Spanish, 

ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973| wall pictures all in S 
-eeees 968-4090] cluded In price. 3 

962-1128 | living room and kitchen. For 
KAY TUMMON 

962-1840 

“ARE YOU” 
fenced in? Do you like wide 
open spaces? 18 acres, 3 bed- 
room home, large -modern 
family kitchen. Only 20 little 
minutes from Belleville. Lovely 
for someone with horses in the 
summer and skidoos in the 
winter. Asking only $14,900. 
Call 962-7070, 

“HERE'S” 
’ 

‘our answer to beat high rent. 

out. Perfect for young or retir- 
ing .couple. Priced to sell at 
$18,200. Call 962-7070. 

“TODAY” 
A dream come true, if you buy 
this 3 bedroom brick bungalow, 
full basement, finished recrea- 
tion room. East Hill location. 
Truly 
$22,500, 

ibson 

good value. Asking 
Call 962-7070. 

139 FRONT &Y. 

Member Of The Bellevilte 

Real _Ealate Boere 

A WOMAN IN LOVE 

with a beautiful home has been 
caring foe this home since it 
was it 13 years ago. Since 
then, there has been added a 
two car garage. paved drive, 
completely finished recreation 
room and many other fine [ca- 
tures. All brick tri-level. Extra 
large kitchen, dining area. 
Choice east side. Take a look 
at this. It’s spotlessly clean. 

$1,500 \ 

downpayment. You can’t\afford 
to ray bigh reat. 3 bedroom 
brick modets.’ Fully decorated. 
Ceramic baths with vanity. 
Gleaming hardwood and tile 
floors. Fully serviced lots. 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN TIL 8 Pt 

120 AC. FARM 
6 miles to 401 and 100 acres in 
Mercere ry Ore aeciogter bonis 
comp! carpeting a 
panelling. Carefree aluminum 
siding. Garage. Reason for sell- 
ing — «$21,900, 

962-8649 . 

247V2 Front Street 
Or Call 477-2368 or 396-5010 

Anata pa Sl ach 
© ACRE PARM. NEW 3 BEDROOM 

bungalow, good darn Bent creek on 
Bropert, ny Doran, 
MT 2368- B. G, Foster Realtor. 

: : Apra4-2t 

nish in- 
Ms, 

the grand tour on above call 
Bill Downing 962-418 or 962- 
6483. 

180 North Front St. 

PARK ‘PLAZA 

PHONE 962-3418 
BELLEVILLE 

COE RATER 

JOYCE CRESCENT 

Lovely split-level home on a 
gracious lot ‘with split rail fence 
and rear patio. 3 ms 
with extra large master bed- 

lower level, Buill-in garage. 
Mortgage carries for $165.00 
P.LT. at 7%%. 

THURLOW TOWNSHIP 

Where the taxes are Y 
$240.00 a year, real close 
town just north of 401, lovely 3 
bedroom brick bunaglow with 
built-in garage, family room 
and fireplace at lower level, 
drilled well and good septic 
system. All this plus 7% mort- 
gage rate. 

RETIREMENT HOME 

We have a good family, home 
on a market garden size lot, 1' 
acres. The house has large kit- 
chen and living room, 2/bed- 
rooms and bath, septic) and 
drilled well, car port) and 
garage. Full price only”$10,500, 

CONSECON LAKE 
SOUTH SHORE 

We have two ipomanest homes 
complete wil pressure sys- 
tems, septic systems, fire- 
places, oi] furnace, boat house, 
dock and most furnishings. 

pJOYCE| 

962-5326 
314 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TOL 9.00 PM 

MorrisoN 
eerie T3tta, OF ; 

SPRING SPECIAL 

We offer you this 3 bedroom 
bungalow on West side, living 
room with broadloom, large kit- 
chen with lots of cupboards, 4 
iece bath, full basement, oil 
urnace,’ garage, nicely land- 
scaped lot 60° x 135", Priced at 
only $15,000.00. 

EAST END LOCATION 

We have’a nice 3 bedroom, 144 
storey home, close to schools 
and shopping. Panelled ‘livin: 

od: Kitch: 

heating. N.H.A. mortgage at 
6Y4%. At the price you can 
ariore $14,900.00, 

all: ; 

VIC KESSLER 962-8695 

"| HARRY MORRISON .. 962-6168 
Lon 1x3 ACRES, WOOD. PAS- 

MODERN 2 FAMILY HOME, ZACH 
side completely seperte, 966-3470. 

ye. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE/ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION Limited 

SUNKEN. LIVING ROOM 
"8345 ‘MORTGAGE 

are but.2 of the many altrac- 
tions connected with this split 
level home. The kitchen has the 
bes pboards 

5 & E 2 3 & Bqe 

ONLY $1,590. DOWN 
OR LESS 

if you qualify for slightly high- 
er monthly payments. This is 
a 3 bedroom bungalow with 
dining room. There xis a full 
basement. Sodded front lawn. 
This is the best value in town. 

t 
‘ORDER NOW 
FOR JULY 

possession. We have a selection 
of lots, upon which we can 
build the house of your choice. 
This could be one of our many 

lans or one of your own choos- 
if. Prices quoted at no cost. 

All financing arranged through 
our office. 

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT 

in several areas of town. One 
a wo ms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session. 

ba 
Zé = = 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

REALTOR 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

START A BUSINESS 

From this {deal location 
near the new Durtidas 
Street Bridge. Ideal expo- 
sure. $14,900. full price. 
Low down payment. 

JUNE POSSESSION 

4 bedroom brick, 1 year 
old, 142 baths, full dining 
room, finished family 
room. Priced’to sell. 

PRICED TO SELL 

Two bedroom _ bungalow, 
full basement, nicely treed 
lot, north end. Possibly as 
low as $2,000 down 
$12,900. full price, 

FARMS 

We have listed many at- 
tractive farms over the 
past few weeks. If you are 
interested in a place in the 
country drop Into our of- 
fice, took over the pictures 
and let us give you the de- 
tails or show you these 
properties. , 

962-9248 . 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p,m. 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

VACATION LAND 

Want To Play In The Sun On 
Your Own 50 Acres? 

Suitable for building or cam 
ing with the access to township 
and countrys roads, 12 miles 
from small village, Salmon riv- 
er boarders one property and 
Sheffield Creek flows through 
another. - 

Come out and grab these early. 
Only 34 hour drive from 

Belleviile 

HM. STORRING 
REALTOR 

Call MARGE BRADSHAW, 
Tamworth 379-2227 

Apas-st 

SIX ROOM 
HOUSE 

RENT PAYMENT 
PLAN 

968-5043 
paa-tt 

apartinent,, Pind a home in 
the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

Apv-tt| gracious entertaining. Finished recreation room with fireplace. 

-| Lovely 3 bedroom home, large landscaped lot. Large living room, | Moira River — $8,500.60. We|Communily near _ Belleville. 
modern kitchen. 4 picce bath, FA oif heat. Store nearby. 10 min: |have others. Call Cee Rutan Se n00! Dearby. 4 large ret 
utes to town. Bob Morrison 962-9104 or 962-3926. 968-4571. Toor. den: Teton g ps 

« er ALF 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE _ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

AE LEPAGE REALTY SERVICES LTO, 

"G/ bes Bots 

WE ARE NOT NEW|See_ this. 2-storey brick 

LimtTED ‘REALTOR 

, ' feos ESTATE SALE 
IMPROVE YOUR OUTLOOK: The unobstructed view 
of the countryside makes this 3 bedroom bungalow in 
Huntingwood Hills worth seeing — not to mention the 
immaculate condition of the home, the modern kitch- 
en, a basement with rec room, large lot, easy pay- 
meni 

home on Bettes Street, 
reasonably priced at 
$12,500.00. Property in- 
cludes practically - new 
forced air oil . furnace, 
good size lot, 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen: We have the 
key. Phone for inspection, 

THE LOCATION IS 
371:FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

: STAFFED BY 
THE LAUNCHING PAD: Designed to launch you into Beitey F. Halloran) 
a new way of life! Picture yourself in this 3 bedroom Arm 
brick and stone’ bungalow. Kitchen features built-ins.| Reginald Daniel SPLIT-LEVEL 
The bedrooms aren't larger than average — they're Cart 
GROSS! Close to schools; try $3,000 down? repartee mer This 2-year-old brick and 

frame 3 bedroom home in 
Jgood West End location is 
a charmer, Immaculate 
condition — finished rec. 
room and many other 
extras Including separate 
Garage finished exactly as 
the house. Owner trans- 

efferd 
G. W. Prue (Broker) 

BE FIRST TO LIST 
BE FIRST TO SELL 
BY CALLING a 
UNITED REALTY 
SERVICES LTD. 

A GREGARIOUS FAMILY? Then this spacious 4 
(cold be 5) bedroom home is perfect for you. Large 
fi size kitchen, new furnace. Located on 4 acre 
of land and only about 5. minutes from downtown 
Belleville. Full price $14,900 — terms. 

371 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
968-3577 

A LITTLE DOUGH WILL DO! If your cash is limited 
then be sure to'call on this one . . .a $3,000 down 
pases may buy this attractive 3 bedroom brick 
ungalow with finished rec room. Full price $20,900 

with excellent terms. 

For further @etails on the above listings, contact 
JOYCE SMITH 962-9154 or 392-1308 : 5 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

LAND — LAND — LAND 
Inquire re. : 

14 acres with spring at 
Amellasburg, only 
$7,900.00, 

Large separate lot at 
Ameliasburg — water 
piped to same, 
$1,700.00. 

100 acres at Melrose, 
$9,500.00. 

100 acres at Corbyville, 
$11,900.00. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Call: JOY BOWERMAN 
962-1216 

REALTY SERVICES LTO. 

Hat Cote Brokers 

VACANT LAND — 90 acres 
consisting of workable land, 
wood lot and about 1.250 fect of 
river frontage. Minutes from 
town. Call Jim Bailey 968-4571. 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD—This 
beautiful custom-built home in 
outstanding condition features 
2-car garage, 7 spacious rooms, 
floor-to-ceiling fireplace, 2 
baths, sliding glass doors open- 
ing from family-room to land- 
scaped grounds with 130' excel- 
Jent Bay of Quinte frontage. 
Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

COTTAGE HUNTING? SEE 
THESE — Bay of Quinte — 
$6.500.00; Oak Lake — $7,900.00; 

UNITED TRUST 3 
PICTON — $10,000 

3 bedroom bungalow. Mddern kitchen with plenty of cupboards. 
Living room has gleaming hardwood floors. Utility room, 3 piece 
bath,. oil hot water heat. Corner lot. Near hospital and schools. 
Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or 393-5322. 

WEST OF TRENTON 
New executive bungalow with 7 acres of park land. 3 bright rest- 
ful bedrooms, spacious living room with fireplace designed for 

Office or den has wall to wall broadicom. Attractive modern 
kitchen. Garage. Barn. Peter Bahr 962-9104 or 392-2467. 

‘WATERFRONT HOME — $3,000 DOWN 
NEW LISTING 

Family sized home in a small 

N MS? stairs, large kitchen with util- 
about a second bathroom? This|iiY room, heats for. $150.00 
home has both and at a price} ‘axes $168.13. New forced air 
you can afford. Park Dale area,| ll furnace. Let us show you 
close to schools and play.| ‘his home for an offer. 
ground. Large rear yard and 
Rarage too! LOW PRICE of 
$17,500.00. Call Barbara Ashley 
968-4571. 

WEST SIDE — 3 BDRMS. 

$12.90 — Carefree aluminum siding. Living room, dining ‘room 
and stairs have wall to wall broadloom. 3 picce bath. oil heat. 
Owner has bought another home. Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 
295-2442. - 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

[DAILY CROSSWRD waa rra] 

NEW HOME 

Just North of 401 Highway on 
a 100 ft. x 295 ft. lot. 3 bed. 
room side split with gtound 
floor family room and_ built- 
in. garage, patio doors to the 
back area. A nice home for 

EAST BELLEVILLE — Excel- 
lent 3 bedroom brick bungalow 
located on quiet street, close’ to 
all facilities. Living room with 

ACROSS = 47 Mongrel Saturday’s Puzzle Solved: TT saad bog cg a nice family with Suburban 
; 49 Kind of taxes, etc. We have a key, can 1 Airport cod fruit i Lee 968-4571. t 

fi port code, ul augemuaut be shown anytime. 
lor Lisbon = $0 Trunk of a SUOOUZISUL 

4 Kind of . alles tree BOUL u 968-4571 : 

Re ae ke ere” | ure some ollection: $4 ‘*=- --- corny bhi ae. . ; ; 

Sie” as Kinga ese BS Gene ree 15 Frequently in May’: 
for as little as $13,900.00. 

13 Osea hie IS THIS YOUR oe a AR , Mortgasing arranged fr, you, Monthly payments for house wealth 60 Source cf 
class , light and KIND OF HOME apr mately, $132.00: 

19 Siouan energy 
language 61 Small F . Beautiful big living room, with 

20 ~- -- and rodent $ lnt’t 35 City in a formal dining area, kitchen LJ ni ; 
took notice: 62 Tropical Finance Mlinois with cating area, three good! Us 
2 words plant Corporation: 37 Card game | size bedrooms, full basement, ae cy 

21 Miss Merkel 64 Of aN, Abbr, 40 Wake of the [hot water heating, garage with H 
22 Haber aerate rise consistency paved driveway, lovely land- 

vesse! tepublic ertain of mi , 
23 Wide- 66 Foreign sheds 42 Area point 106, ;,and | asking ” caly 

mouthed jug 67 Detonates Simposeda 45 West Indies " 
24 uate 68 paeciicide: duty upon istand: — 
26 Not flesh r, a person 2 words 

orfat 69 Lively 9 wild 43 Bank 3 BEDROOM APPRENTICE 
29 Galloped Dial. sisturbance employee For General Motors Dealershi 
31 Chemical 70 Australian = 10 Olfend 53 Inactive All Usual .B Pp 
“3 sollte a eucalyots 11 Fhteliie, 35 Not clear SPLIT LEVEL A sual ,Benefits 

ipp! irmative instrumen In reserve . : GEORGE LOSHAW, 
33 Slope teply 12 Animal timd 57 Schismatic : SHA orenian St BELLEVILLE Serta Makates Stirling Mtrs., backward - 13 French religious Located on a- beautiful land- 962. 9593 Chevrol Oldsm ” 
3 Lowly DOWN summer bodies scaped lot, and handy to all - evrolet mobile Dealer 

person 18 Smatl tower 59 Emit steam © | schools and shopping plaza. Big Stirling 962-8527 or 395.3352 
a pet tall 1 Fail ‘: s = a iB oy pulls | living vase kitchen with sep- Pee Slang Aptie 

ormer away by ible grain ‘ajor part arate ing area, rec room $2,000.00 

41 Most 2fmees 27 Only": of Something [with a th Bedroom off It, Ask: Sodcfinish it Joursat, 33 /itforeat Seles 
tlove ind o| words ea ,900. Call to to choose. from. 

43 Peryear: ___telative 28 Salamanders covering B.caly oan storey. Brick, alum REP ‘ATIVE | 
ri te 3 Gocksie a3 Eotrance 63 pale Soles Representative for 

“Uncle certain oves with- verage 3 holessle Electronica Distributor 
——~- Cabin” way out purpose 65 Peggy or $16,900 in Belleville = Kingston - Cobourg 

4b Sharpridges 4 Noose 34 Boredom Pinky --- s ; Supplied 

is the full price for this spot- Knowledge of Electronic te 
lessly clean two bedroom bung- 
alow. Ideally located for newly- 
weds, or retired folks. You will 
enjoy entertaining in your 
lovely bright kitchen, the living 
toom is very spacious. Call to- 
night on this one. 

"BEAVER LUMBER COMPANY 1: 
10 Stewart St 

Trenton 
392-3307 

Bae: Bee 
the 

FARM TRENTON DISTRICT 

130 acres, 9 room brick house, hy- 
running water, 10 a 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow 
REALTOR 

Attached garage, reorestion room 
with ber, frig and bookshelves, zit. 

L-shaped 1 y WEST PARK! >, |e ytd weee-aniee mma 
VILLAGE to, choice east hill location, near 

YMCA, schools end low Taree bedroom split level, 1%4| paymeat ae eee 
baths, family room on main 
level, garage, large lot. 962- Bi55. garage, larg 

TRADE SCHOOL __ 

New. Opportunity 
‘FREE Career 

ferred. Your offer may do. |—N 

—Must have good credit stand- 4 
ing. anal : 

—Must be enthusiastic. 

—Free to travel. 

For Appointment Call 

MR. .R KRAFT, 

Picton 476-2424 

TUESDAY 510 P.M. - 

WEDNESDAY 5-10 P.M. 

CAMPBELLFORD PUBLIC 

UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Will receive written sppice 
tions for the position of ; 
tary-Treasurer. 
Applications to include age 

education, experience, ma 
status and sa! expected. 

Dulles to include office man- § 
tion 

1971, to 
man and clearly marked 
plication For 
surer”. Applicants must 
able of being bonded. 

CAMPBELLFORD PUBL 
UTILITIES COMMISSION 

P.O. Box 1055 
H. A. MacARTHUR, Chepirm 

GET RID OF WINTER BILLS 

BE A FILTER QUEEN 
REPRESENTATIVE 

it's , interesting and ; sit | rewarding eee 
CALL 962-7900 NOW | 

and put Spring in your life 
——— coon 
DRYWALL BOARDMEN | 

AND TAPERS f 

Experienced ONLY Need Apply, 

GEORGE HOLLAND | 



. HELP WANTED 

"LOOKING FOR A 
FUTURE? 

Uengin positions are availabe if you are ready for respons 
ity knowing it Jeads to promotional opportunities, 

.... ACAREER WITH LAC. OFFERS YOU 

= Keir depending ps Your bility an how you we i 
management opportunities with an 

Security. with with Canada's largest Sales Finance Company. 
bplicants should be at Jeast 21, enjoy meeting the public, be 

prt, aggressive ‘and willing to travel. 
nking, credit, insurance, and sales experience are assets, but 

Phone for, Appointment 

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD. ae 

ESTATE SALES 
" REPRESENTATIVE 
Experience preferred, but 
not essential. 

Excellent commissions with 
an incentive bonus plan. 
ssistance from our indust- 
and commercial depart- 

nent. 

Direct Toronto Telephones. 

‘odern Office Space with 
enty of parking. 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT’ FOR RENT 

ard 
(: 

H i E 5 | 
AIR COMPRESSOR 
Drilling and Blasting 

BUILDING DEMOLITION 
Call 962-5802 or 962-7378 

ApmM-12t 
Two BEDROOM ‘BUNGALOW, 

large garden. $173 monthly. + 962- 
470. Apaee 

OFFICE SPACE 
161 Front Street 

2nd Floor — S40 square feet 
$60.00 per month 

contact 
Vietoria_and Grey Trust 

mpany 
Estates Department 

968-6417 
Apd-12 

FURNISHED APTS. 
weekly, utilities, 

servic, parking. Meet new 
7 =e friends, mie and female. 

a Fontane Manor 
251 Sidney, 

in our Spanish Lounge 

i pe 
eration of 6 other of- 

staff of 75. 

il | Mipfuied. for chartered taal 
Getalls as to ex- 

resume to Box A-15, The Intetil- 
Lavan Ap2e-3t 

| REALTOR * BABYSITTING 

962-9248 

B3 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

Apt-er-' 

WILL DO BABYSITTING 
home, e creiniy, Pine and tune 

mm w-f-tf 

REGISTERED 

or 

GRADUATE 

PHARMACIST 
No Shift Work 

For 375 bed fully accredited 
h. * General Hospital 

“salary negotiable and generous 
fringe benefits 

Apply to: — 

John T, Reeves oS | Patt, by “he lighted fountain, oy ai ry ie 

Individual 

METROPOLITAN -ANDS, a ACs | apd TV shared by 3 
cobirets, glees ‘AL 3 men’s units available immed- 

poet fately; two ladies’ units May 
tt tuehtora |205 DEW building. 

ida 
Ja20-t¢ 4-2 

REDNERSVILLE TO 
oe 

Ap20-6' OFFICE SPACE . 

Victoria and Grey Trust 
Company Building 
175 Front Street 

4th Floor — 160 square feet 
$60.00 per month, 

no tax escalation 
PHONE 968-6417 

> 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 
Light $160 includes stove, \tridge, well to 

wall hectic 

mediately. 

TURN 

be of interest to a re- 
school gradu who 

erested in even! en- 
iat in the R.IA. Course. 

offer a good starting salary 
a full range of company 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

We 
and 
benefi' 

reply in confidence to: 
ret Personnel Manager, 

-  STEPHENS-ADAMSON 
DIVISION OF BORG-WARNER 

(CANADA) LIMITED © 
P.O. Box 5900, 

Belleville, Ontario 

ment, sit vues private, 
working Apsty Cartage 

‘Fast Courteous Service 

1 AM LOOKING FOR A Weekly or Monthly Rates 

PARTICULAR TYEE OF . 

CLINT'S F: 
DELIVERY 

962-4042 

Sidewalks, Sees Basements, 

No Job Too B: OF Too Small 
F tes 

al services 
ts, $135. monthly, 

Seoceis trom sto 8 i cae Ap20-te 

BED SITTING ROOM. KIT MITCHEN, 
< Drivate bath, cable ave Lana tid 

STORE YOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 
various types ef business, Phone 
902-7138, Ja20-tt 

EAS Daa CORTE METTLE IR LPF She aparoag 

FOR RENT 

a =|2000 SQUARE FEET 
FRONT. STREET 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
WALK IN VAULT 

Parking For 6 Cars 

Apply 
BOX A-76 

THE . INTELLIGENCER 
Mré-t¢ 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, Broadloom, 
$145. Per Month And Up 

pJOYCE 
‘962-5326 

314 FRONT STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8.00 P.M, 

Aplou 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Foot 

or by the Hour 

V. L. CARD 
CONSTRUCTION 

962-1411 
Aptt-12t 

2 bedroom apartments .. $165. 
1 bedroom apartments .. $145. 
Heated, broadloomed, refriger- 
ator, stove and cable TV in- 
eluded in above price. 

Close to downtown 
“Apply 498 Sidney Street 

Aplttt 
AS 

1190" Froat’ St, ‘torments now a’ 

The Phone 

ROOM AND BOARD 

AVAILABLE FOR "WORKING 
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM 

Bus Slop At Door 
962-6148 

Ap3i-tt 

Seon: Quiver we HOME WITH ROOM 
. nay care for 

y sian ae women on pension. 
ix ext St. 962-4058 Apz-se 

rest ROOM AND BOARD FOR 3 WORK- 
ing men. 5 days 
Brrest, 983-6377. 

STORAGE SPACE 
STORAGE SPACE FOR SNOW- 

vehicles, Cail Gord Roblin. 9¢2- 
Apis-te 

FOR SALE 

TRUMPET WITH 
condition $15. Boy's suite, sport 
Jocket and slacks, size la. ag new 
823. Phone 968-691 after five 

Ap20-6t 

GOOD QUALITY STORMONT OATS 
clean and treated. from Certified 
Zier 2 gees Sat year. 932 oe 

‘CAR STEREO TAPE. SPEAKERS, 
ton tapes, $20, pos-0232. 

p eet andi nnn 
POTATOES, NO 1 SMALL. KEs- 
wick and Kennebec grown from 

983-0085. 

bel GARAGE ia, ia “x 30 LAP stIDING, 

Atso’ 16 30 at i. x eos, 

Sr BESTRIS RANGR, SoaKTAR 
bE TAL, matching eee ents: 
sa20072 ater @ pm. ‘Ap2t-a 

case, coop|it 

THE INTELLIGENCER) 

FOR SALE 

DEMOLITION 

Belleville General 
Hospital 

Fluorescent fixtures, doors, 
cupboards, lumber, pipes of 
all sizes, galvanized sheet- 
ing, plywood, etc. 

Phone 962-3803 

Ask for Len Concordia 
Apaez 

BACK HOE 

RENTAL 

V. L. CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

962-1411 
Actin 

WINTER STORAGE 

OYD'S CLEANERS 

968-5543 

~PETS 
are just one of the many 
useful items bought 
and sold‘through th 
Want Ads, 

Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads regularly. 
The pnleigencers 
962-917: 

PARADISE 

POOLS 
Life Time Guarantee 

3-Day Installation. 

For More Information Please 
Write Box A-3 
The Intelligencer 
Or Phone Collect 
Port Hope 885-6586 

Apii-er-m-w-F if 

BEAR 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$8.95 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

Belleville Plaza 962-8609 
Jyi-erer tet 

CHIASSONS’ 
TROPHIES 

Jackets aod Crests 

Trophies 50% Discount 

Engraving 3c per letter 

Individual Keepers 

low as $1.25 each 

Bernie & Joan Chiasson 

15 McCann St. Trenton 392-5620 

CAR 

MARKET 

Whatever kind of car you're 

One reason this is true is be- 
cause you have more models to 
choose 

poimame your car — you'll find 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 

tching mirror and Biche: table. 
$100. complete. 962-4813 Ap24-6t 

Ht 
i i i i | 3 T 

FOR SALE 

BELLEVI LLE'S ‘MOTORCYCLE 

HEADQUARTERS 
KAWASAKI — NORTON —MONTESA 

_ SUZUKI— BMW 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

| TY. MOTORCYCLES 
Highway ?; East By Spur Gas Station 

RS HONE 968-4862 

FABRIC 
SALE 

Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday. Only 

QUINTE SEWING 

CENTRES LTD. 

Belleville Plaza 

No. 2 Hwy. E. 

aoe St. Picton, 

COMPARE OUR QUALITY 
AND PRICE ANYWHERE 
English Crimplene and Treviras 

az 60" Reg. stock ra ‘é 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

LEE 
JOHNSON 

Apil-ewm-w-ett 

18-FT.. CEDAR STRIP WITH CABLIV, 
33. HP. electric start Evinrude. 
903-0350. 

Attention Mercury Owners 
I'e Tune-Up Time — Don't Wait 
unti} the last minute We have the 
best. mechanic in Eastern Onterio, 
and we are very busy. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 
Mrd-t 

—15" Aluminum square end 
3180. 

—4 HP. Mercury Motor $175. 
392-9233 

. Apts-st 

EVINRUDE 6 HP. 1¢PT. ALUM- 
dost, excellent 

Terry Cloth 45" all ist 
quality, oaly 

American Cotton Bleod 4s". 
Reg. $179, Only $1 

bape pico ge ror tata Bond- 
Arcilahs, Tweeds, 

pbc and Viscose Suitings. 
Reduced to % Price. 

Dritz Electric Scissors. Reg. 
$9.98, only $6.98 

Dritz Cutting Boards. Reg. $4.98 
Only $3.98 and a free tie 

pattern 

ALL. BERNINA, WHITE 

SINGER, OMEGA and NECCHI 

Sewing Machines, Used and 

New — Priced To Clear 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Ape 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

@0-ibs. One polled Matte 
3 springer cows, Madoc bageor: 

ne 
MeREFOAD AND HOLSTZIN EARS 

wo yeer-old 
tad belle Sale every Lag ad 

Et Tieavelock. ‘We deliver, 

LATE MODEL 
CAR RADIOS 

USED FROM $10. 
All Guaranteed 

FRED'S HI-F1 CENTRE 
Front Street, Belleville 

Apz-n 

vingie J valve 
A 

VOLUME AUTO 

—New Page Wire fence, 200 feet, 
a3. or otter, 
962-7873 After @ pm Weelldays 

Ape 

THREE PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE 

with double apeings.30 and mat- 
tress including 2 dressers, 35 
days old, paid $220, will sell for 
$140, New coffee table $4. 

968-3134 
alters 3 

CHEVROLET 
BEL-AIR SEDAN 

Lic, H216558 

Gren Metallic with lke 
Tintshed 

Apes 

KENMORE AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
Sspeed, 2 years old W coppertone. 
6125. 2 ne 9 x 13. arene Ught $1991.00 

Terms «ith no money ican and 

VOX St STUDIO GUITAR AMPLITIEZER 
he old. Fura Tremelo. Cost 

S200 Sel $373, 963-3318, A 

Pulls away from the cpmpeti- 
seni wilt ca, Bots new 600 cc 

im. 

MAZDA 
that beats the 

other imports cold, 

SALES and SERVICE 

Chevy’s New Small Car 

$2351. 
Plus Licence and Freight 

at Your 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

STIRLING © 

ESE MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LIMITED 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 
' Ap’s-28-30 

GOOD GUYS= 

—COOD DEALS 
USED CARS 

WELLS 

Ford - 

Mercury 
SALES — STIRLING 
Open Monday to Friday 

‘TH. 9 pm — Beturday TH 5 pm 

PHONE 967-1300 
Apert 

@ Four On The Floor @ 

‘68 CORTINA G.T, 
‘Apz+31|Two door sedan, 1600 cc, 4 

nt cylinder, 4 speed, full instru. 
bucket seats, con- 

sane safety checked, finished 
pas jin Jet Green, Lic, 43463A. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES’ 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES and SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts, 
BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 962-1491 

Found Any 

Treasure Lately? 
The most notorious treasure ae 

mily’ 
an 

Want Ad. It’s as easy as 
962-9)71, matey! 

"69 OLDS DELTA 88 

4door H.T.. power equi; 
450 motor,- thousand $ $ 
extras, immaculate condition. 

$5,300. When New 

Selling Privately $3,000. 

392-9233 
___Apas-er 

LATE MODEL 
CAR RADIOS 

USED FROM $10. 
All Guaranteed mS 

FRED'S HI-FI CENTRE 
Front Street, Belleville 



1 Tne Pas One” 

MAZDA. 
BEN. SPRONT & 968-441 > | 

=eeeee| HONDA 
“The Only Way To Go” 

ALTON HADLEY 
LTD. 

~ ALTON’ HAD 
‘Headquarters for 

SERVICE STATIONS 

SERVICE STATIONS 

OPEN 108 EXCELLENT CON- 
ton, 476-3433 after 3. pm. 

Apitn 

‘« porns wee Pro coon, CONDI. 
Apasst 

- “AND EVENINGS 

- NEXT WEEK 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.3. 

DON'S GULF 
* Dundas at Charles 

968-4623 a 
A 

N. "TILL 10 P.M. ah Sag eae RT 
Oren? REGISTERED %4 ARABIAN 
Jack Hatfield MARE 

DIMEDIATE 18T AND IND TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

MORTGACE LOANS 406 WW, Dantes — G10 

; Rising six, chestnut, 3 socks : MORTGAGE FINANCING Open Every Wight sad Sunday TEXACO. SERVICE with a resideatial mortgage pet 
35 N. Front St. [han biare, 143 ands, broke to| FUN od ¥gearny MOrene smavices or rereanonovan | “Situs ind Tus Fioes 

968-7781 NO HIDDEN CHARGES BELLEVILLE beesrel Pea ee 

NO BONUSES 

- OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. 

fe Pino’s Texaco 
31 Cannifton Road ton, 

at 13 hands 1 rubber tired bugry. 
“+ 2-6591 ‘oodyitie f . 4 Mechanic On Duty _|_fm Rot Pate Geer | CCC REALTY CREDIT “nl Planscle — oeat708 

: ra Apaeee two Spewi HORSES, SIX-YEAR- LOOTED 

4 OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 

“Cliff's Sunoco 
Pinnacle and Dundas 

962-2275 

'84-HOUR 
APPROVALS 

OPEN 'TILL 10 P.M. = moecia to be served - : Of Your Home | ane rin 1773 

Wannamakers | ** == penta |e es 
ESSO Bay Birect, Torsata, Gail couse TRANX H. BURNS + 

: 366-9586, EVGS. \2 ~8146 Bookkeeping Service FLOORING & CERAMIC TILE t. » 
ne OeEeiee : fiver # HYDE PARK AVENUE come TLE — Au Tee 

: Be — roth ota Ciara? 
OPEN ‘TILL 9 P.M. 
Span Te Cn = 

j 
BULLDOZING 3 Dundss Bi East 

Doug Rollins sacra, PO-BCT. = aa 

Bridge and Herchimer St. —TARM PONDS poids MOBILE HOMES Searing gee FLOOR FINISHING 
Apit-es 

WHY RENT — INVEST NOW 
BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND, CLEAR 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
From $7,235. to $9,595. unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
MOBILE VILLAGE 

Hota 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 
rom Quinte Drive-In Theatre) 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

Mobile PERSONAL 

| Highway 2, West of Belleville. 
velioer Travel Trailer, any 

"Financing arranged ot bank Interest. 
Ye Mile South of Bay Bridge 

On Massasssga Road 5 and Indice remodelling and — 

$es-2333 ations, roa! 9es-2088.] on Fridey night. 
‘Open Evenings and Weekends Only 13 4 

= 

NOTICE 
STARCRAFT 

THE ULTIMATE. IN CASPING 
i Seite vod inert ane were vetr| NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

‘end they cost mo more. No eae. 

fo 2S euazing. more mies ver eullee. The Annual Meeting of the ° Belleville Cemetery ALBERT VANREEWYX 
HTON | Company will be held in the Board Room of the) custom carrevtay work “| ue one ee Ge Moen ECONOMICAL 

SS SaaROD IAS RELSVENTE nc | Victoria & Grey Trust Company, 175 Front 8t., 2 area a TEL : 
‘ camper trailer for :971 and we | Belleville, Ont., 10:30 A.M:, uredsy, or 29th, Specialising in hulchen 40d beta 

, BOLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON 

x * “ere the exclusive Kingston-Belle 
Ville-Brockville area sealer. You 1971. * 

x ewe It 10 yourself to see what te | iF) For information and Free Cstimates : and different before you ection of officers and transaction of ‘general Ltd. Insereace Group — Wi 3 ~ Hiiea't “outdoor ™ ‘Centre. Lid. | business. All Plot Owner sare invited to attend. phos: MERV/ (SHARES, vance” Company Pnopucts 
Plata, Hwy. 3 

oie Kingston, dial 546-7204. 
’ Aplot 

NOTICE 

A meeting of Elmwood Cemetery Plot Owners® will be 
Thurlow Township Hall, Cannifton, Ontario, on Thursday, 

& “. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES | 

current business. 

Treasurer. 

LEY” 

371-N.: Front — 968-6477 

LOTS FOR SALE 

S NDAY pall Sey BUILDING LOTS ON 00D 
U ge FE AE ENCE ASIEN 1S is ane * VApasat 

ary, 

NO FINDER'S FEE * 

Affilate of Commercial Credit Plan 
17? PDONACLE STREET 

2nd and 3rd Mortgages 

Arranged in the Convenience 

DRESSMAKING 

EN MONDAY’ 10 ) FRIDAY 9-5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 39- ‘Ba 

HANDWRITING 

~ UILDER bo YOU NEED SOMEONE TO TALK cusTOM ROME 8 EZ. RANKIN HAULAGE 

TAILORING LOST AND FOUND 
SPURRELLS COMPLETE LOST: WEDDING . ALBUM. BE 

tween Everet and Hi 

Apit-20-36 Serving Picton and District 
Mince ie 

1971, at 8 p.m. for the purpose of electing trustees and transacting 

“Clarence J. Barlow, 

@HOME  @FARM _ @ BUSINESS SERVICE. 

ROAD 

Inspection If 
S0DEN & CO. Free Removal Of All Dead And 

-Campbeld Disabled Farm Stock 
Belisvile 
908-3408 . Phone Belleville 9€3-2031 

LARRY SODEN, B. COM, CA. Fata anee 
Trustee [a Bankruptcy Lic. No. ) 

Jalo-tt 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

montcaces _—«|___ SERVICE STATIONS 

oes-sTst 
MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE Cusranteed Workmanship 

ASSOCIATION 

Mon - Wed Tam tot pm 
Thurs. - Fri Tam. to 9 pm 

DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION 

DRYWALL 
SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE 

CEILINGS. 

962-0 4 Commercia! and Residentia) 
Apit¢-3m | AU Installations Fully Guaranteed . 

—TREE REMOVAL pa ee 
—BUTLDING DEMOLITION Theor Finishing Spgctalists 

washing. Rentals of floor eané- 

43 DUNDAS ST. E — 903-3198 Remodel Kitchen Cupboards 

RATHBUN BUB seavice Lp. Apply Arborite On Counter and 

Trenton, Ont = / Fheee 300-00. Make new Book Shelves, Vanities. 

EEE 

the Luxury Line | ANALYSIS ene eens eS ee ate RORY, Marreviie 
306-2300 

WHITLEY Trailer sales} 1 IOMES a. ‘Cuaratie sears oesaen| “1 NOME mess — CALL coLLEcr 
53 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE Randuriting I te ¢ — 1 te 9 except ALL TYPES 

| 

968-5741 : Sutre: turday ané Sunday. INSIDE OR OUTSIDE SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL om 

MAXFIELD MRS. ANN CURSON All Work Guaranteed Small Losds a Specislty 

2 

962-8348 FREE ESTIMATES GRADING end LOADING ——_ 

TRAILER SALES ApT-8-12-16¢-16-39-21-33-36-28-30 203-5 PHONE 065-8263 Assim Shee matnne 
WEDDING ceaaee 

J. amaod 8 p.m. 

10% OFF | 
All Wedding [nvitations ordered is 
April at — 

. RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS = Belleville — 968-3000 
Fi Apattn 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR ee 

10 Fahey Street 
BUSINESS 2 MOUSE (OF: RULER a: TOWING SERVICE BELLEVILLE pes-4401 

UMPO! A NLEY COMPLETE LINE OF You are invited to take 

963-5190. ie Sasthce FULLZR PRODUCTS BOB HOUGH ere overnight 
"Ap2O-® CONSTRUCTION LTD. decilages uae 

; an 9 Cau Hour Towing Service = 

& aa ra 143 DUNDAS EAST NOTICE 

Aplt-3m 

CONVENIENT 

Natt FAST 
———— 

Renovations Tiles § Walls, 
Floors, TAXI. SERVICE 

Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night. Call Pieton — Weetern farmers Insuranc: 2} ste cote | cotioet Lumberman's Mutual Conualiy Come QUINTE om PRODUCTS . 
pany Confederation Life ton ~ : We Specialise In Oiling 

meas set} soaps. 

_ CUSTOM BUILDER INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE —PARKING LOTS 
held in |. somes — Cottages — Gerages “ BURROWS AND FROST + parvewars 
May 6, Complete Renovations GEXERAL (NSURANCE = 

Kitchens — Bathrooms — Res Rooms Tire, Auto, Liability, Marine. Lee tang 

Fences, Bie. ” Perscasl. Property and. Bonds bates 
“Bpecialists In Coloriok siding 349% FRONT 5T. CARRYING PLACE 

oe2-1136 ; PRUNE 006-8715 
Ap30-36 . Apirim Dio 

i 



Silas) 

Ia NOTICE. OF APPLICATION to The Ontario 
Rit... Municipal Board by’ the, nf the... 
sere. , City..of Belleville for approval offa ‘bylaw to, 

pursuant’ to Secti 

of hard briefly and was marred 
+ | | by ~outbreaks? of rviolence, 1Ed $13%4, Noranda ¥% to| stead 15 cents to $7.65 and Syra- 

$36%, Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas|cuse 19 cents to $3.60. 

‘TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO (CP) — Quality;and cutters 17:22: good heavy Columbta demonstrations 4 . . eth: 4 z and conan Sonate prices | bologna bulls 26-27 with sales to 

-¢ pursuant to the’ provisions 
a , | r tian ; sacs 8 AG jwere steady for lasses and/27.50, common. and medium 20- 

ae ro of Bylaw Number $012 passed iat mais Setorday a small accents 1 grades of slaughter cattle at the |2550, 
copy of w is furnished herewith. A 1 roup amon pro- 4 . 7 a } fa |Ontario public stock ds ‘ 

sae rf of the purpose and effect of the by! testers, mostly students, | Pa: . sa today, pub) zh ers Replacement cattle 900: Good 
***'the lands affected thereby is also furnished herewith. and flashers f ; 2 = $ 5 ag light stockers and feeders 31-35; 

“4 * : : - - > > 
Veal calf prices were lower, % 

; 
on police cars near the US. 

hog prices were higher. There |£004 stock: steer calves 3841: 
or | consulate, ‘ 

good stock heifer calves 32- were no early sales of sheep 
and Jambs. 

Slaughter cattle 1,022: Choice 
steers 34.35, good 32-33, medium 
29.31.50, common 25-29, choice 
heifers 31-32, good _29.50-30.50, 
medium 27-29, common 24-26. 
good cows 23-24 with sales 
4.50, medium 22-23, can 

34.50; good heavy  short-keep 
feeders 30-34; common and me- 

dium stockers and feeders 25-30, 

Calves 315: .Choice’ vealers 

40-43 with top choice 4445; good 

35.30, medium 28-4, common 
24.27, boners 19-23, m ¢ 

YeAsINe 

%)shotice, send by registered mail or deliver to the Clerk of The demonstrations tn Cana- . City of Belleville ‘notice of his support of dian cities were held in coajunc- ri 
tion with anti-war protests In 
major US, cities) in particular 
Washington 

The largest Canadian demon- 
stration was in Toronto where 
about 1,500 persons gathered at 
the city hall Sunday to hear sev- 
eral speakers after marching “ss. THE LAST DATE FOR $b, IL 
from~ the Ontario legislature 
building. Eke 

‘ 

* DATED at the City of Belleville this 19th day of April, 1971. There was one arrest,’ Mi- 
DRIVE A BRAND NEW 

ms eure S. Stalker, chael Rovic, 25, of Montreal, 2 H Clerk, 
bystander, was charged with 
possession of a restricted 
weapon and possession of a 
weapon dangerous to the public 
peace. 

Police sald they found a .22- 
calibre pistol that looked like a 

VEGA 574.20 
34 MONTH LEASE PLAN - YOU INSURE 

AND MAINTAIN - CALL TODAY!» 
‘i ey Similar Savings On Other Models f 

ie ‘ rah it : a : STATION “**- THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE a Figo P 
3 : P _~ ot 

; BYLAW NUMBER 9012 ; I, a 5 
spare 

| Arudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 
ei 

COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS : Damage at ‘Pen’ 

Press and prison officials move down the Tange towards the entrance to. the hospital wing of the main building of Kingston Pen, (CP Photo) 

Prisoners’ Spokesman FOR CASH! 
~ OLD JEWELLERY . Cl ‘ H W B OLD RINGS igi OLD SILVER aims e€ as ea - OLD OIL PAINTINGS 

rps, dren pete A Bring anything you have to 
HOTEL QUINTE 

WANTED! Huge Peace 
Rally Held 

At Capitol - 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mill- 

tant anti-war protesters and 
anti-poverty lobbyists turned 
their attention to the halls of 
Congress today after the wtek- 
end’s huge and peaceful Capi 
rally, which a police official 

street, alley or railway right-of-way shall be included 
within the District of the property adjoining on either 
side and if such street. alley or, railway right-of-way 
formerly formed a District boundary between two or 
more different Districts, the new District boundary shall 
be the former centre line of such street, alley or railway 
right-of-way. : . TORONTO (CP) —A member |order him to investigate.”* 

of the citizens’ committee that] McCaud, serving 10 years on end the Kingston. peni- 112 counts of forgery. was first 

tentiary riot two weeks ago said 

loday he is. secking a court 

for robbery. 

“ Races the biggest in U.S. his-| order for an investigation Into a Trent River Bridge ROOM 136 
TY. +. com; isoners were ERS Mew | a hand aataeaae [putes ater ter onser «| Expected by October ANYTIME (Sgd.) Adam S. Stalker ruption, they scheduled calls on 

congressmen and 24-hour ses- 
Millhaven correctional institu- 
tion. 

Desmond Morton, law profes- 

sor at the University of Toronto, 

said he is taking legal action 

after receiving a complaint 

from Norman McCaud, a leader 
of the Kingston prisoners’ nego- 
tiating committee. 

“I went to Millhaven to see 
McCaud Saturday after he con- 
tacted me and complained 
about a bad beating he re- 
ceived.” said Mr. Morton, “I 
wanted to take a commissioner 
of oaths with me to swear on 
McCaud's condition but I was 
hot permitted to take anyone 
with me.” 
Mr. Morton said he called 

provincial police Commissioner 
Eric Silk Saturday night and 
asked him to investigate. 
“But I was not satisfied with 

his response and decided to ask 

Adam S, Stalker, Clerk 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
TO BYLAW NUMBER 9012 

The Belleville and Suburban Planning Board noted 
that a problem existed whereby, the zoning of road 

< allowances that are closed in that part of the City of 
; _ Belleville which is covered by Zoning Bylaw Number 6495. 

At present there appears to be no provision for the 
zoning of such road allowances and the Planning Board 
was of the opinion that Zoning Bylaw Number 6495 be 
amended to cover the situation, 

This amendment is similar to Section 5:6 of Zoning 
Bylaw Number 7080. 

TODAY or TOMORROW An October completion construction this year under — ASK FOR MR. ELLIS — date for the new bridge over expenditure bylaws. the Trent River at Glen Mil- All road construction, there- ler is still hoped for, accord- fote must be carried out as de- 
ing to Hastings county road 
engineer Peter Anderson. velopment toad Proj : 

Mr, Anderson said that one A recent change in highways 
Ricr and the.west abutment of department policy requires 
the bridge are yet to be con- that pre-engineering on devel- 
structed, opment roads is now done un- 
Form work for the east side yg law fi is deck is now completed and SRS Sve 908 exer the contractor {s about. ready ingly “@ large part of road to commence pouring concrete Program funds this year is de- for the deck. voted to planning for four pro- 
Work on the remaining Posed projects. 

picr and west abutment will These arg a short section of 
be commenced following the Road 5 from Frankford west spring run-off. to the county boundary: 1.8 Betause of the large expen- miles on Road 7 from High- diture on the Glen Miller way 401 through Shannonville bridge and the limit set on to the Tyendinaga Reserve; the regular subsidy, county 5.8 miles on road 12 from councillors were told this week Highway 7.to Queensboro and that there is no money avail- two miles of Road 13 from 

ple’s lobby" against the war 
and for expanded welfare aid, 
Sunday, the continuing ,antt- 

war campaign saw police 
quietly lead away 124 persons 
whose Quaker peace vigil at the 
White House grew beyond” the 
100 persons allowed. 
Police arrested only - those 

who refused to leave when 

Aple3s 

pee eee 
AUCTION SALE TENDERS 

. Capitol drew 500,000 persons. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYB Police stuck officially with Chief 
Sested + senders _"ydmisted in the! Jerry V. Wilson's estimate of 

will be received by the ‘undersigned 200,000, but civilian information 
Th for) 0M TST Writer, 7 May lorricee Bill Jepsen said it 

Hrectalead ween Sonditioning seemed much larger. 
CMraica | The previous high attendance 

CONTAINER 
SERVICE 

Déor-to-door from any point in 
Canada to anywhere in United 

DAIRY HERD OF FARLAND 

Lie ion Fe et 

Is generally conceded to be the}the Ontario Supreme Court to| able for actual county road Highway 37 to Stoco, Kingdom and Europe 
$2 | acordance with plans and spect- 320,000 estimated by police at : 

” Naw acrepting cargoes to 

ringing: ing office beet parle Jeena sil antl-war rally here Nov. 15, U ; : 
Bilbao/Malmoe Range. Po tae tenis eeu |, VoePreiéent Spiro 7 rated ft via Southampton and Antwe 

KuBORN \" |Agnew accepted the police MID-MONTH FIGURE 
P Ly 

jest sessions; —_ [crowd estimate and downplayed 
Si 19. +. Reason for Gale = Giving up Dairy x ACTS the importance of that figure. 

Agnew told reporters in New 
Orleans Sunday night: . 

“I think a lot of the demon- 
strators are well motivated, but 

the |confused. But I would call their 
attention to the fact that it is 
becoming too fashionable in this 
country for our citizens to extol 
the virtues of enemy nations. of 
very repressive, totalitarian so- 
cieties, while they run down the 
decision of our own elected offi- 
cials."" 

A similar demonstration in 

M. J. McParland - Owner, 
ton Ca: Phone stezia. Picton | Most Active Stocks 

TO! RONTO 

Hamilton/ 
Toronto jMontreat [conememaene| 

* March if 
7.8% 

SSSSSS YAS Anan: 

uta onsen sl 
INDUSTRIALS 

Intl Nickel 17400, 41%, NC 
Bank Mtl. 12200, 15%, dn 1% 
TAC 11100, 18%, NC 
Imp. Oil 8800, 223%, up ts 
Cons. Gas 7300, 20%, NC 

AAAAAN AN 

J 

BRL Eee ONIONS ] 

SSG 
OOS D OSS Sy AA 

DART CUNTAINERLINE RATE: ARE COMPETITIVE CON- FERENCE RATES FROM TORONTO, HAMILTON AND 
MONTREAL AND INCLUDE ALL RAIL CHARGES TO 
LOADING PORT OP HALIPAX. 

at TORONTO/HAMILTON Full container Joads 
daily at CNC Terminal. Toront, 4 Sateere ai On} e ‘oron' 
Bizet Terminal, Fismatton. LOL. ¢:  cecetved: dant 

THE 

GW 
momeaseoeeed 

argo received daily at 

2 
Y Yard Olice Cece Biseee Tecoma, end Hendrie Cartage Matachewan 38500, .12, up %4 : = z Anglo United 26000, .94, up .08 

Texsol 13500, .80, up .03 
Louvicourt 12500, .22--up’ %4 
Stan Rock Uranium $300, 1.40, 
up’.14 

AT MONTREAL Full container received dally at Moatport ‘on! ‘erminul, Turcott Yard, 

LCL, Cargo, at 1500 Wellington St, Point 81, Chartes. 
AT MALIFAX all cargo including ful containers and LCL, earge for consridalion will be received at Halters Terminal, 

YOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL 

MERCHANTS WARNED 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — 
The federal price control office 

TOKYO (AP) — Yokohama | Unemployment Down 
45 miles to a new in- 
airport to oe: built 
Tokyo, Kyodo news 

Syracuse 9150, 3.70, NC 
Can Superior 4550, 43.75, up 14 
Northland Oil 4500, .94, up .02 
Dynamic 4000, 1.20, dn .03 

C 

: 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD 
to small airport OILS 

: . ; Spa : 

pane t “7 iaiae rile ne Pan Ones yosisee up, 
The number of unemployed in Canada decreased in March to an esti- 

ROCKVILLE + mated 650,000 or 7.8 per cent of the labor force, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and the’ federal manpower department said Thursday, It was a de- crease of 25,000 from mid-February. In March 1970 the unemployment rate was 6.7 per cent, with 542,000 péople jobless.- "(CP Newsmap) 

with large signs saying: 
“Closed for robbing the people,” 



i ee SN 
a Fae re 

“Nob sould have a hi 
than | have --and I th nk ha 

the truck, Harry! She's 
i¢d back this way!” mat 

; i sought émployment’ was s tole 
r policemen. view the Onta rio Human Rights volved. faa: Gépartenental power, Ui ty Affairs 

Je Atv cetope Lanne 

to scatter a great deal of en- 
ergy over too broad a field, too 
many differént sorts of action. 
Today's natives have a deep 

harsh candor. ‘ 
ARIES (Mar. 2i — Ape. 19): 

Much of what passs for con- 

partner, and fellow. workers, for 
a clue to the general drift of 

“ogy department were 

and you are assured of) suc- 

cess, much better and. more 

than anticipated. 

; SAGITTARIUS -(Nov. -2% — 
Dee. 21): Experiments should 

be set asidé today in favor of 
steady efforts to fill in the gaps 

ac- and détails in going projects. 
preparations become Further 

urgent before you make eny 
additional changes. 
CAPRICORN (Déc. 22, — Jas. 

» 19): Financial questions find © 
better answers now. Certain ex- 

- pénses can be avoided, others 
put into more favorable terms. 

): Seek a complete change of 

catise: universities should retain 

ments for firemen and policé- 
men. * 
"He asked the government to 
set up one board specifically for  - 

this purpose. 

hairy, farcut awards you'vé 
ersation*may be réally some-- Your help and advice is need . scene this evening. been getting.” 
Ing else. — be thickskinned’ ed even where it haa not been AQUARIUS (Jan. — Feb. Mayor Blundy also told Pre- 

and disregard it. Getting en- définitely asked. Nature in the 18): An of material prob- mier Davis that mumicipelities 
gaged in a trial of the merits 
of commentary wastes the time 
and potentials of all. 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 28): 

Being the rugged individual gets 
to be ‘more rugged than. its 
worth today — why rough it 
alone, when it's mote effective 
to go along a normal path and- 
have the futt of argument? 

for expression. 
LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22): 

Objections crop up on al} sides, 

well your have arranged your 
activities for the past sev- 
eral days. 

- Jems, Riel comes unex: 
pectedly, just when you aré not 
quite set to take full advantage 
of it. There will be another 
chance of this nature, so keep 
your poise. ‘ 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 28): 

but do not fall to speak up 

were having difficulty setting 
tax rates becausé school boards 
were late in presenting their 
budgets. 
The premier said budgeting 

for boards of éducation was 
more complicated this year be- 
cause they had to meet govern- 
ment spénding ceilings but “the —-! 
majority of the boards 
méet their deadlin GEMINI (May 21 — Jun 28): SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): about your own needs and pro- ext | 

Take notice of your mate or Up early résistance fects. : 

SLiPPs FOR, 
100 YIRRS Lf 

Pe : \ 

FRCS 

GQme 5 Oelck. Ae 

and he's dye home Any minute S
e 

4nd ite heen one of thase Ays 410 you. 

dying te put your feat up b
echuse averyHine 

a were ypsbirs the plo
ne (Ang Gowns 

And now ifs ringing gan a
nd you have 

tp leave the omeleties and run.
 

|. dont youwish ou hadanextension 2 : 
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@® BellCanada ‘WE PLAN...to make your life easier 
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Rees oe 58." Mr. Rose said in an 
“interview: 

“We have managed to come 
to an agreement that at least 
we can get back to work 

The contract, worked out by 
board negotiators during the 
weekend then put to the teach- 
ers, came alter round-the-clock 
‘talks with mediators. 

Working conditions; the major 
¢complaint in the eight-month 

contract expired Dec. 31, 1970, 
and contained no provisions for 
working conditions. 
Under the new agreement, 

teachers will have 30 hours of 
“assignable time” a week, but 
this does not include hours for 
pone lessons, examination 

” of teaching a week for Grade 1 
The teachers wanted 20 hours|: 

and grades 10 to 12 and 22%]! 
hours for grades 2 to 9. : 

Mr. Rose said the major gain 
“was having a say and a right 
to establish our conditions of 
employment." 
Salaries were established 

early .in mediation: talks with 
most teachers receiving a five 
to six per cent increase a year. 

Laxer, Watkins 

Denied Seats 

On Executive 
OTTAWA (CP) — The New 

Democratic Party council 
handed the Waffle faction a 
final’ rebuff Sunday, denying 
positions on the party executive 
to Waffle leaders James Laxer 
and Melville Watkins. 
Mr. Laxer and Mr. Watkins, 

along with Jeremy Akerman, 
Nova Scotia NDP leader sympa- 
thetic to the left-wing alms of 
the Waffle, were the only three 
nominees rejected in voting by 
the council for 12 of its mem- 
bers to be seated on the execu- 
tive: 

” Lewis: Denies NDP 

Swung Toward Right 
OTTAWA (CP) — David 

Lewis, new leader of the New 
Democratic Party, said Sunday 
he rejects completely the idea 
that last week's NDP conven- 
tion made a turn to the right in 
tts policy decisions. 

On the issue of public owner- 
abip, the 1,700 delegates had 
simply rejected the “branch- 
plant language” invoked by the 
party's left-wing Waffle group 
to support complete nationaliza- 
ion’ of industries now in U.S. 
hands. He suggested the Waffle 
had imported from the U.S, a 
rhetoric of worker oppression, 
As for the touchy Quebec 

issue, the convention decision to nationalization of resource in- 
hand the question over to the 
party’s federal council was 
“stool of the determination of 
our party not to go the road of 
the Waffle.” 

‘The Quebec and ownership Is- 
sues were the most significant 
and contentious questions han- 

dled by the convention. 

~On the matter of Quebec, 

English-speaking delegations 

pressed during the convention, 

for a firm stand on the side of a 

continued —if altered—federal- 

ism. The Quebec delegates. in- 
sisted on a commitment on 

Quebec's right to self-determi- 

tation, without the rider opting 

for federalism. 
After a series of compromises 

fajled, the party passed a reso- 
lution favoring a “‘united Can- 
ada” but sending the issue to 
the council to work out a more 
specific policy. The Quebecers 
and the Waffle faction voted 
against the majority on that 
one. 

As for ownership, the dele- 
gates passed a resolution calling 
for increased public ownership 
of resource industries, along 
with joint government-private 
partnerships. © / 

It turned down Walfle propos- 
als for complete and immediate 

dustries and financial © institu- 
tions and eventual public owner- 
ship in all major sectors of the 
economy. 

FERTILIZER 
* For Lawn and Garden 

iy io | 

$1.77 Per 4@ Ib. bag 

z Sprealers for Rent 

THRASHER’S 

LEASE A NEW 
ENVOY or EPIC 22%. 
$65- OO 36 MONTH 

oe TOU SUPPLY MAINT. & INS. 

Similar seviaes On Other Models 

Fa CoC ee 

( AHrudeau 
\MQTORS LIMITED 

| iii Soman 

eid ae) trie See 

mt TOMATO SAUCE 
~ All prices In this: ad 

guranteed effective 

Suntil , Saturday, May 
~ Ist, 1971, i 

~ PORK 4 
-AIVER 
3 36: : 
8x "BRAND, sLic SLICED: 

SIDE 

oPAN | PANOIE" 

PORK | 
"SAUSAGES: 
59. 

; “RED HOTS” HOTS" 

_ SCHNEIDER 
_WIENERS © 

48- 
OZ TIN 

‘CAPRIA =: 

PROTEIN PEACH ES. BACON 
“SHAMPOO Standard Qualiy — Sliced ib 5 ¢ Ib ¢ 
9-fl-ox plastic bt! VACUUM PKG VACUUM PKG 3 | 

4 

MFRS. 8UGG. 
RETAIL $1.89 

SWIFT PREMIUM 

SAUSAGE MEAT wou 3y 
SWIFT PREMIUM, BY THE PIECE 

BOLOGNA wr wear on »39¢ 
~ SWIFT PREMIUM, SLICED, VACUUM PKG . 

6-07 PKG 59- COOKED HAM 
SAUSAGES 27m u53¢ 
BURNS STORE PACK, 

MARY MILES, VARIETY PACK, SLICED, VACUUM P. 

COOKED MEATS -=79¢ 

19) 

AYLMER » ‘ 
TOMATO — 

BANQUET—BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY, FROZEN 

MEAT PIES 

Bea 
WITH THIS COUPON 

COCA-COLA 
PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT 

WITH THIS COUPON 

JUBILEE, PASTEURIZED PROCESS CHEDDAR 

CHEESE SLICES fx: 
1 coupon per family. Valid April 26 Soot ett se 1 
with minimum*purchase of Good only at AaP 
Food Stores, ° 

26-FL-OZ 

sited 

1 coupon per family. Valid April 26 through May 4 
with minimum purchate ef $6.00, Good only at A&P 
Food Stores. 

= 

WITH THIS COUPON 
GOLDENDALE — PARCHMENT WRAP 

MARGARINE * 
1 seupon per family.-Valid: April 28 ae May 1 

- Mio) minienere purchase of $8.00. Good only at A&P =< 
—S Ss —s 

HONS 
VIUEN VALUABLE COUPON" 

Sasa NED SiR 

AD CUM ED 
WITH THIS. COUPON 

NABISCO CEREAL - ~ :] 5. SHREDDED “19. 

ONIN SmaI 
CAAT gu ENA 

MIRACLE PANTRY. SHELF, FROM CONCENTRATE 

WHIP ee “aL Ink APPLE JUICE OZ TiN 

vee a 

WHEAT 

WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON 

only at A&P Food Stores. 

ONT 

48-FL- 
—5 = 
— —5 = — — 
—— 



“MAVERICK 
12" BICYCLE 
The ideal “first” bike - one any youngster will love! 
Famous-brand, Canadian ma! wai sion. teva 
steel frame in popular “Lime Gold” colour. Banana 
‘saddle. Chromed, hi-tise handlebars, rear seat 
bar, mudguards, rims and chain guard. ane red- 
wall, semi-pneumatic tires. ' Mee daph 
gvards and streamers. Com, ete with’ nl 
See it now = it's a wow Ir 

SPIN CAST 3 a : 
REEL-SPECIAL! YOUTH'S GLOVE 
Precision-made - now-sellin “Triple-play’ value for 8 to 18 year-olds! 
at an unprecedented ion Pitcher’s or fielder’s model made of tan 

1 All-metal gears for Be.) cowhide with rawhide lacing and nylon 
drog with - WY) stitching. “Snap-action”, © pre-greased 

pocket. with double-ply trap. Expertly- 
cufted of top materia! 

8- PCE. “GLASBAKE” SET CLEAN-UP KIT MoP- UP TEAM 
An elegant gift for any nomen Floral-patterned, A great outfit for car or home to ease . “Swil'n swab” special consktng neha 0 
heat-proof ovenware set « pretty enough fo serve directly seed spring cleaning chores! Long-wear- plastic moulded-on 
from oven to dining table. Also for storing food. Easy-to- materials will give many seasons of squeezer sabi: plus mop! Assorted 
dean, non-porous glass does not absorb food flavours. service Wash mitt has elasticized cuff, colours. Wire pail handle, Protect your 
Don't miss this “buy/“4 * Top valve] 3 hands from the grime! 

4 -@ aeoet 
@ 2-qt. Covered Casserole A 
@ 2-%4-qt. Baking Dish ? @ Heuldecon Dn 
@ 10” Pie Plate @ Cellulose Squeezer 

@ 4 Individual Bake Dishes SPECIAL 3, Soenae, 254x872. .. ton edie LOW PRICE 

PRICES INN EFFECT ‘TIL MAY 1st! HURRY INI QUANTITIES ARE Fairer 
NOW YOU CAN USE YOUR “CHARGEX” CARD AT WESTERN! 



FILLETING KNIFE VINYL PO 

New! ‘Johnson’ Spin Cast 

ROD& REEL 3. 
SPECIAL : “A : LOW PRICE 

78 
Top value for beginners! Performance-matched 
outfit includes: Sd 
Johnson SSkipper™ Closed-face Spin Cast Reel 
@ instantly-adjustable Star drag 
@no ao Lara anti-reverse 
© positive fine pick-up 

f/ @ with 240 feet of 10-Ib. test line : 

Johnson 5-%-ft., 2-Pce. Fibreglass Rod 
®@ cork grip; fixed reel seot ne 
@ nickel-plated ferrules and guides 

VINYL HIP WADERS TACKLE BOX 
— 

Handy, hardy anda sharp valve! Expertly Fully-waterproof, heat-sealed, heavy- Tough, heat-sealed, fully-waterproof vinyl. 
made with Sin. Swedish steel blade and gauge vinyl, Two snaps on front for 1-piece uppers and stockings. pry 

hardwood handle. Rugged fostening. Attached cul, »woist and suspenders. Inner ts, 
h with bek loop. Ideal for 52” x 80". Carrying pouch. Can also Brown. Medium and large. Built for rug- 

be used as a ground sheet. 

TACKLE BONANZA 
Prize catches for every angler! Choice of 
22 items: floats, plugs, spinners, flies, ° 
minnows, hooks, sinkers, wobblers, snaps, 
swivel, leaders, fish grippers and frog 
spears - some in sels, some singles. All 
durably made to hook the big ones! 
Hurry in for first cast! 

JR. SLEEPING BAG 
Economical model for young campers - expertly tailored 
for top comfort and value! Durable, poplin shell in 
brass green colour; snug, print ining; 3-bs. wool blend 
fi. Ful, 70° rustproof zipper, 32” x 72%, Time to get 
ready for camp - don't mis this “buy"I 

s use. 

2 large cantilever troys. 
SPECIAL 244 Unbreakable Plastic Model 5.88 

= Leet ai s Sos : y 3 4 

NR i ee 
“WOODS” 

DELUXE TOURIST TENT ee 
Popular model - sleeps 3 in comfort. 8-oz. drill walls; —_- 
10-%-0z. drill roof; sewn-in floor. Dutch-style door with 388 
screen and canopy, Rear window with flap. Buff colour. 
Complete with pegs, poles and rope. 

a FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR GEAR 



SLEEK SPEEDOMETER 
Deluxe unit from "Sanyo" fits hi-tise bikes 

Tea wed oaths Foon er borsdpek ate plated kets le le Way 
Oto 50 mph. plus mileage! Easy to install Get both the red and amber, kids - they're 

> Ws super I 
s \ 

; 4 

A. BOY'S.“SPOILER” BIKE 
Sensationally popular! Made in Canada with 5 O25 
unique ” frame and bucket seat! Hi-rise 

Y wheel. 
features - and more! In carton 

B. BOY'S 3-SPEED “SPOILER” BIKE with the obove deluxe features plus 
3-Speed Console Stick Shift and Dual Rear Brakes!... In carton 69.95 

POLO SADDLE HERISE BARS 
“Groovy”, bucket-style mo- Chrome-plated, tubular Extra-fong = for all bikes - 
del with black, Italion calf steel %*% handlebars in to hold backrest pad. 
cover with neat, “criss- sizes for junior and senior Chrome-plated, tubular 
cross" design. Well-padded. polo ‘bikes. Fit all models. steel, Adjustable - with pre- 
Asure winner! Easy fo install. 

ONLY 

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ 

24" BICYCLES 
A snoppy model for any boy and girl | Boy’s red, 
giti’s blue - with -white tim, Sone obing 
chrome rims, hubs and handlebars, Quick-acting 
coaster brakes; chain guard. A “best buy I” - 

FEATURE 3 99 
: IN CARTON 

drilled holes. 
_ FEATURE 

“WONDER KOTE” SATIN INTERIOR LATEX - FEATURE 
ixed), “WONDER KOTE™ INTERIOR 

SEME-GSLOSS ENAMEL (Ready-mixed).. “PRE- 
MIUM* VINYL ACRYLIC INTERIOR LATEX @ & 
(Gase*). “PREMIUM” SUPER LATEX INTERIOR 
OR EXTERIOR (Base*). “PREMIUM™ SEMI- 
GLOSS INTERIOR ENAMEL (Ga:e*). “PRE- gal. 
orcad INTERIOR GLOSS ENAMEL (Base* or Reg. to 8.65 

1 89 
qt. 

p Reg. to 2.59 

PAYING IS EASY WHEN YOU SHOP WITH “CHARGEX” 

SE eT ee ee ee eee ee 



GRASSCATCHERBAG. 
PE ass 0: go ee " and bien pick-up. Sturdy steel frame 
with double cb aeeer poietic Mount- 
lng brackets scart to: to most rotary pews 
mowers, Treat yourself to more leisure 

: y, FEATURE! 3h HORSEPOWER MOWER 
The best value we have ever offered in a power mower! SEASONAL “2: ; 

b aN . Dependable 332 HP, fects Stratton engine Ke 495 
© 7” wheels adjust to vary cutting height 

22” DELUXE MOWER. 18” ELECTRIC MOWER 
Powerful 3.5 H.P. Briggs & - Work-eoser - with 1% hp. 
Stratton gas engine. £ pqs es boda 
recoil start. Chrome U onde 7995 & chute. 6 5995 
8” wheels parr to Pick cute eres ernie eh +e yary cutting 
ting height, Baffled 

PISTOL-GRIP NOZZLE . 60-FT. PLASTIC HOSE HOSE HANGER 7-TOOL RACK 
Sprays from fine mist to heavy Durable hose of transparent {deal to store and protect hose. + ene-hand, spring-open  3evel set-up copes easily with 
stream. Locks at any spray. green plastic. 4%" diameter. Made of strong nl ary fastens park Best cutlery steel. Blade all aria’ tools, re Biokog 
Shut-off valve. Non-corroding, Sheet brass couplings for corro+ Sect enrol Holds up to 100- lock. Phastic-covered handles. Strong, galvanized frame, 28”* 
chromed brass. sion resistance. 7%" overall, j x 6", with 7 double hooks, 

ony ‘25? BiG VALUEI uD Bs 

PLASTIC PULLEY STURDY CLOTHESLINE LAUNDRY BASKET - 
Shock-resistant, eather: Cleans easily - won't stoin Extra heavy-duty plastic In rs 
defying plastic - made in clothes! Plastic-covered, gal- sorted colours. Compact, 1 
Canada with lifetime lubrica- vanized metal for yeors ‘of use. bu.- size. Oval-shaped, 

handle. Built to last! lacquered finish. an rl diameter, ideal for all style. Modsecos handles, 

TOP VALUE! 3". ced 1 22, FEATURE 69: “FEATURE nine © Qs FEATORE 88: 

USE your” “CHARGEX “CARD FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN, GEAR 

ROUND SHOVEL _ LEVEL-HEAD RAKE 
Long-handled model with 9” x Value forthe weekend gardener! 
12" heavy-gauge, hollow-bock - 14 hea , curved teeth ~ 
blade. Sturdy, 48” hardwood 54. hardwood handle with 



re 

PUltitviesssa>oe 

FOGORDRIVING = aun -INS 
LAMPS -SPECIAL! in Sssiy ant ey pe 
Save - handsomely! Gleaming, 99 case; pistol-grip handle. Long cord 

EACH cs chrome-plated housing. Extra- plugs into cigarett& lighter. Powerful tt 38 

slim design - only 1%" deep. beam; red, safety léns on back. 12 eee 3 renee 

4-dia.| tens: Mounting hardware. weit volt. Y PL ASTIC D OOR GU ARDS 

Fasten on edge of door to prevent chipped paint. and lead. Easy to install. 

TOGGLE SWITCHES Tough plastic in black or white; red, safety reflector 
moulded in rear. Easily attached. 

; re fect) a ie whe 29 paorect YOUR PAIRTJ08 metal panel for extra lights, ng. 188 : Reg. 89° & 5 

accessories. ee 3 ; lao! UASIGHTLY CHIPPING I ¢ 

PR Ee 

8-TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER 10-TAPE CADDY STEREO SPEAKER KIT 
Ne otates = From “Rubbermaid”! Unbreakable plastic; Two, round 5% speakers with chromed 

The sleek, new, compact, Mini-8 “Ranger” - FEATURE builtin dividers; foam fined. Hinged top, _ grilles and ceramic magnets. Complete 
precision-crafted with these fine features: aac anchoring wire. 13” x 5” x 6”. Gray/ with wiring and Instructions for flush 
© Exclusive: Fine-tuning Control ‘tunes out FT-PROOF} black/"Walnut™., Bjount In kick panels or doors. 

Bf evescieesghe atest ip acted enna 8 $55 FEATURE 99 reature py 99 
@ IMuminated “Touch-change” Selector Button Reg. 7.49 Reg. 9.98 

Si Bait in Borgia Alaee 8y oer 3-WAY SELECTOR SWITCH - “Front” - “Rear” - “Both” -. ” | 39 @ Miniature Design - 5“w x 3°hx 77d. SPEAKERS EXTRA : 
e 10 Transistors - 12-volt negative ground. chooses desired sound direction from car stereo system. 

With hook-up wire. 

“FLYING DOG” AIR FRESHENER 

Don’t look now, but it could —§ FEATURE 
be your favourite character in 
his aviator’s helmet and goggles! 
Plastic figure with hang-up tab. ¢€ 
Smells sweet for dog’s ages! 

OND 1 Cf 
rs: “ wed di v ? a a SE Ee eS SS SE SS SS 

os Stes l : WANT TO OPEN YOUR OWN 
WESTERN BODY FILLER oe | BUSINESS? WE HAVE 
paver rersncee with fibreglass - for filing dents and rust areas. 2 66 I : THE KEY . 
i scat ' putty, hardens tke metal. Sand it smooth = paint over. I é becoas als Weders 

; 1 (Soars =—il associate-deoler! Be ret of 125- 

FIBERGLASS BODY PATCH KIT 1] porn os svecanstl orgentzation. TWat 
Contains 144 sq. ins. of fibreglass cloth with bottle of resin and 22 | ee eeetecter cniiatast te sentence teTpecens 
hardener. Makes fast, permanent repairs in cors and boots. I pecsonbeteltonrs sary... we train you In all phoses 
Complete with mixing tray and sticks, x ise eee cee TTS | ef the expanding automotive fel 

: tment con be os low as 
“BRIGHT BEAUTY” TOUCH-UP PAINT I Et Cem erss SS as ! $15,000. For details, complete and 
5x. spray can for eaty application. Hides scratches, rust spots - ¢ Or wees eesec es sme sc Lt mail coupon at left today. 
prevents rust spreading. Full range of colours. ; Schr ] 

BUY NOW AT WESTERN - PAY LATER WITH “CHARGEX P-5 

~ 



- ORIGINAL EQ 
WESTERN oe 
“HEAVY-DUTY”. BATTERY 
ABATTERY SO POWERFUL THAT WE GUARANTEE IN WRITING... 30 FULL MONTHS OF TROUBLE-FREE STARTS! , 

UIPMENT QUALITY 

An Investment in trouble-free, all-season ‘driving! Should this fail within 6 months. lot merely discharge), we will replace it FREE. Beyond this gvarantee, Id this battery fail within 30 months, we-will replace it on a pro-rata basis. You pay only for the time used. ss 

NEW LOW PRICE ‘. 

7 3 

12-velt 

_tmtoren rein Mises vary tightly du to shining cots. Inloetion extra. Dry charye betiniee edd $1, 

“ALL-SEASON” MULTIGRADE OIL 

CHEVROLET 

MAKES &- 
MODELS ++omost models 

WESTERN 

TOP-QUALITY MOTOR oils 1.98 10-W-30- adopts to any temperature 59 “HEAVY-DUTY MOTOR OIL S5+ mz Mill not thin out in hot weather, QB S9 SAE grades 10W. 20W, 30. 5S* « Superior d with . built-in : “STANDARD” MOTOR OIL 1.29 su Protection against rust, corrosion and 69: SAE grades 10, 20, 30, 40. 37* « engine acids, = et 
; 

AS LOW AS “WESTERN” OIL FILTERS 
Made to car manufacturers’ specifications. Guaranteed New-car quality. Keep your 25 oil deaner longer. Cartridge and spin-on types for most cars, 

“WESTERN” SHOCK ABSORBERS 
“PREMIUM” - Ruggedly built for top performance, 
Superior to new-car quality ..... +++ 12.49 palr 
“HEAVY-DUTY” = For a yehide that caries heavy - hoods, tows a trailer or is subject to extreme driving Sas conditions... eee. eee ccenes 16.49 pair 
“ROADMASTER” ~ Shock and spring combinations, For maximum stability under all load and road condi. 
tions. Matched units replace shocks ... . 29.55 pair 

Xe ae 

“WESTERN” MUFFLERS 
“STANDARD” 
Ufetime guaranteed! Rolled, 
_blowoutproof ends, Heavy- 
}gauge, steel, outer.shell. 

’“PREMIUM” 
Double steel shell, heavy zine 
coating inside and out, 

Dertial Est exby = we con supply for mact vebidies, 

WESTERN “GOLDEN GRADE" 
BRAKE SHOES 
Meet original equipment specifications, Perma- nently bonded. Specially compounded linings 
to provide increased braking ef iciency. 

GUARANTEED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
Rebuilt to exacting specifications, Budget-priced | See your Western Dealer, 

@ CARBURETORS © @ALTERNATORS. 
@FUEL PUMPS @REGULATORS ia 
@WATER PUMPS @STARTERS ‘Ai sts lclade 4 shows fot 2 whens. Partl Sst only. We exe ovpgly for havt vehine @SOLENOIDS ; @STARTER DRIVES SMART MOTORISTS SHOP WESTERN WITH “CHARGEX” - 
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BEST FOR HIGH SPEEDS! 
BEST FOR STOP-AND-GO! 

“OLYMPIC” PREMIUM 
BELTED FIBREGLASS. 
78 SERIES 

“WIDE TRACK” 
The Ultimate for Safety, Stability and Wear under All Driving Conditions! z V. 2 Fibreglass Belts \ 
V. 2-Ply Polyester Cord Body , V, 15% Extra Tread Depth than Conventional Tires 
V, 20% Extra Tread Width than Conventional Tires 
V Distinctive Dual Whitewalls 
Made by a leading Canadian company fo exceed 
ALL Government Safety 
Install a set on your car today for the finest riding 

. @xperience you have every known. 

= 
. . ~ - amo sa . 

GUARANTEE F78/14 (775/14) [28.95 | 
-G78/14 (825/1 | 2895 | H78/14 (855/14) | 32.95 | 

|__—F78/15_(755/15)_—«| ~—=ia28.98 

“Olympic” tires installed on~ defects In workmanship and 
passenger cars are guaran- materials and to withstand 
teed during their original “normal road hazards without 
tread life to be free from limit as to time or mileage, 

“OLYMPIC” 

CUSTOM “4” «SQ. 
Unmatched fire economy! Made especially 
for Western by a leading Canadian manu- 
facturer. Full 4-ply nylon cord with modern, 
wrap-around tread design provide better 
steering and cornering control. Full tread 
depth assures many, many miles of confident 
drivirig. Exceeds all government safety spe- 
cifications, 

Fons : “OLYMPIC” 

PRN «SUPER DELUXE 
VARNUN 4-PLY POLYESTER 

Built with 4-ply Polyester “cord 
for cnsober tite rides! Made 
by a leading Canadian company 
using first-line tread compounds 
to ensure original equipment 
gity Full tread width and 
lepth provide greater skid re- 

sistance, increased comfort and 
longer wear. Exceed all govern- 
ment safety specifications, A 

ee a NE 
__.650/700/13 

|___750/775/14___ | 14.88 
|____750/775/15_ | 14.88 

815/825/14 - 
815/825/15_. 15.88 

P-7 
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<\6. Pe ruoss  ORLON PILE 
“METAL TOOL a1 BOX SEATCOVERS 

sellin Luxurious s_won't absorb hot: sun 
ale seme cones Ona, ri W_ cooler berlbss re. comfy: for. summer. ye teers 

; *-: 2-pee. type fo yey Sect ies foe tum Scoot aoe et il 
seer cars, Beige, ble green, red or Black, A "best b bie 

e cw 
@ Red, blue.or g EB phe fintsh 
@ Size: 197 Lx RERE rH 

TRASHCAN X oe ; 
Tough — plastic pine . re ne : 

; tore, Sng Sagpon FLASHLIGHT CASE 10° x10" A 
ocking' lid) “‘moukded- Unbreakable plastic “Burgess” Sizzling. with valve! 

case’ has removable SPECIAL Solid metal oe ePeciAL 

in“ value! 

end cop -with ring. :3- = tion.’ Chromed 
position. switch. Com- with: height “a op 438 
peta bulb. Holds ments. ing Ser 

“D" < cells® (extra). draft 
*Suitched a 3 

SPORTS RACING 5 
SAFETY HELMET 

INDOOR/OUIDOOR. si; front face shold Red or Be : 4 medium or large. 4 {| NYLONMAT 1 7 88 
Colourful practical = sedan see SPECIAL’ SPECIAL 

- od! 4 Super durable 
bond are 83 
venned by: shakirig, wn ay 7 Shasoes 

_ hosing. | In’ red, brown,’ go 
green, 18” x 277, 

: THE ee RA-VALUE STORE ae 

I Belleville | Shopping ; lex aza 

“WE Tor 
> AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

Bos yor Galt Trev Cal fer is meres eve 

Over 120 Stores Serving 5 Proviaces 
dete mre rete nt 



a Founded in 1834" 
~~) Merged in 1930 with 

|] The Ontario; founded 1870 

TORONTO"XCP)—Highlights 
of the Ontario\budget tabled 
in the legisla Monday: 
No new. taxes, 

A record deficit of $415 mil- 
lion resulting from forecast 
revenues of $3,847 million and 
expenditures of $4,262. million 
for the 1971-72 fiscal year.” 

Equalization of beer prices 
* ‘between Northern and south- 
em Ontario, involving an M- 
cent reduction in the north 
and a 15 cent increase in'the 
South on 24-bottle cases, effec- 
tite May 1. New price is $4.65, 
excluding the 50-cent bottle 
deposit, across the province. 

Nursing home and home 
care services to be included in 
Ontario's health insurance 
Program starting April 1, 
1972, with a fee of $3.50 a day 
for those who can afford to 
pay. 

Grass Roots Movement’ 
Real Caouette, leader of the Ralliement des Creditistes, steps 

out with 19-year-old hula dancer Helen Baillie, formerly of Fiji, at 
the B.C. convention of the National Social Credit Party. Patsy service coupled with staff re- 
Pearce, also 19, left, is the other grass-skirted lovely. (CP Photo) ductions in four departments 

MPs Asked to Accept ~is(2¢i7=% 
Large Pay Increase 
OTTAWA (CP) — Members of Par- 

Hamentaré going to be asked to give 

themselves a 50-per-cent increase. in 

income, 

Prime Minister Trudeau announced 
Monday that Icgislation will be intro- 
duced this spring to increase the salaries 
of MPs to $18,000 from $12,000 and in- 
crease their ta-free expense allowance 
to $8,000 from $6,000. 

The same legislation also would in- 
crease their tax-free expense allowance 
$22,000 — $18,000 in salary and $4,000 in 
tax-free allowances — fror: the present 
$12,000 salary and $3,000 expenses, 

This would be the first increase for 
parliamentarians since 1963, and Mr. 
Trudeau said it would be equivalent to 
about a six-per-cent-per-year increase. 

The salary issue has been under 
review for months, and late last year a 
three-member committee of outsiders 
beaded by T, N. Beaupre, presiden: of 
Domtar Ltd., recommended that salaries 
for MPs be increased to $25,000 and the 
tax-free expense allowance be replaced 
by a more gencrous, but accountable, 
expense scheme. f 

Along with announcing plans for in- 
creasing parliamentary salaries — which 
won't apply to officers of Parliament — 
Mr. Trudeau also said the salaries of 
senior public servants would be revised 
upwards and the salaries of federally- 
appointed judges would be. increased 
significantly. Legisiation would also be 
introduced to increase the salary of the 
auditor-general to $39,000 from $32,000. 

The salaries of senior public servants 
were studied ‘by an advisory, group 
headed by J. V. Clyne, chairman of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., of Vancouver. 

The group recommended a new 

A five-per-cent guideline on 
wage increases for the civil 

#5 million to be 
for increased. subsi- 

and lending programs to 
age house construction 

framework under which the top’ sal associated employmeht, 
of deputy ministers would ri 
$50,000 from the present $42,000. 

Mr. Trudeau's snnouncement 
give details on the proposed sa! 
visions for senior publie servant, 
he did say the changes id be imple- 
mented: in two —half the in. 
creases retroactive to Jan, 1, 1971 and 
the full increase effective next Jaa, 1 

The salary increases for judges-- 
would be implemented in the same man- 
ner. The chief justice of Canada, now 
earning $40,000, would be given a $3,500 
increase retroactive to last Jan. 1, and 
another $3,500 next Jan. 1. Other 
Supreme Court judges would go up to 
$42,000 from $35,000 in the same two 
stages. { 

County court chief judges, now earn- 
ing $19,000, would) earn $27,000 by next. 
Jan. 1 and other judges of the same 
court would get $25,000 instead of 
$19,000. 

The initial indication around Parlia- 
ment was that a vast majority of MPs 
would support the salary increases. 

Among those opposing the measure 
is David Lewis, newly-elected leader of 
the New Democratic Party, who said 
“this is far too large an increase.” 

Under the legislation to be intro. 
duced, parliamentary salary increases 
would be retroactive to last Oct, 8 
when this session of Parliament began. 

Mr. Trudeau also said that the Prime 
Minister's Residence Act would be 
changed to the .Official Residences Act 
and provide rent-free accommodation 
to the prime minister, the leader of the 
Opposition and the Speaker of the Com- 
mons. Mr. Trudeau now contributes 
$5,000 a year toward the upkeep of 21 
Sussex Drive, his official residence, 

| \ U.S. Tourists 

ZG Burn to Death 
= BROCKVILLE (CP) — Three persons were 

burned to death today on the Macdonald-Cartier 
| Freeway when a transport truck collided with a 

‘stopped car. Provincial police ‘now are trying to 
obtain fingerprints and personal papers from the 
three bodies which were burned beyond recogni- 
tion. Police said a car apparently stopped without 
any lights. A transport hit the ‘car — which bore 
Mllinois licence plates — and it burst into flames, 
Before help could arrive, the {car was destroyed 
and the three occupants killed, 

The 38 fishing licence no 
longer will be required for On- 
tario residents, retroactive to 

but = Jan. 1. 

A five-per-cent tax credit 
for job-creating investment in 
machinery and. equipment by 
Ontario” companies, effective 
midnight Monday night. 

Ontario corporations may 
deduct interest on money bor- 
Towed to purchase shares in 
other companies in order to 
reduce the tax disadvantage 
in bidding against United 
States firms. 

Provision for $78 million in 
increased property tax ‘relief 
to give Ontarians more spend- 
ing income, including an in- 

‘What did we do with 

News Briefs 
EDMONTON (CP) — 

Amusement Act given second reading Monday in 
the legislature, r 

‘ 
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO; 

_ Off for Australia 
In their third attempt to start their 7,000 mile 

. Australia John Fairfax’ and friend Sylvia “Cook stroked under the Golden Gate Bricge at San Francisco aboard their 35-foot Super rowboat Britannia II. 
Fairfax is at the oars and Sylvia waves.to well wishers. 

sinh 
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A revised system of uncon- 
ditional. grants to municipali- 
ties to be introduced Jan. 1, 
1972, at an estimated addi- 
tional cost of $16 million an- 
nually, : 

retarded children at an addi- 
tional cost of $20 million, 

cession duties, with exemp- 
tions for widows and widow- 
ers raised to $250,000 from 
$125,000, duty free estates in- 
creased to $100,000 from 
$50,000 and surtaxes elimi- 
nated for ‘preferred benefici- 
aries such as children and 
grandchildren, 

ernment’s blueprint for putting 

the provincial economy back 

into high gear—a three-pronged 

program of spending restraints, 
tax incentives for private indus- 
try and tax reforms, 

Proposals range from tax 
credits for outlay on equipment 
for businesses to a. measure 

A total of $18 million to be 
Provided for summer jobs for 
young people. 

Effective 

Dates 
TORONTO (CP) — Effce- 

tive dates of major changes 

and new proposals announced 

in the Ontario budget Mon- 
day: 

May 1—Beer prices will be 

equalized across the province 

at $1.65 a case of 24 bottles, 
not including 50-cent bottle de- 
posit. 

Jan. 1 (retroactive)—Fee of 

$8 for resident fishing licence 
no longer required. 4 

April 27—Five-per-cent tax 
credit for investment in ma- 
chinery and equipment by Or- 
tario companies; succession 
duties cut with exemption 
Taised to $250,000 for widows 
and’ widowers. 
April 1, 1 ursing home 

and home care services to be 
included in Ontario's health 
insurance program, 

For Other Budget 
Stories See Front 

Page Second Section 

equalizing the price of beer in 
Northern and southern Ontario, 
The provincial treasurer de- 

scribed the 113-page document 
as “full employment budgeting” 
aimed at creating 100,000 new 
Jobs by adjusting fiscal mecha- 
nisms in the public and private 
sectors, 

Mr. McKeough predicted 
record revenues and expendi- 
tures of $3,847 million and $4,262 
million respectively in the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 19%, 
leaving a deficit of $415 million 
—the biggest ever, However, no 
new taxes are planned. 
“We hope through a combina- 

tion of measures to get unem- 
ployment back down to three 
per cent of the work force—the 
accepted level of full employ. * 
ment,”’ the 38-year-old treasurer 
told reporters, 

“However, without action 
from Ottawa the budget may 
not succeed to the degree we 
might expect. The budget will 
do a great deal to help our econ- 
omy, but we need Ottawa to get 
it rolling again.” ~ 
The tersely-phrased speech 

was mainly an articulation of 
programs previously an- 
nounced, refinements of existing 
measures and a few glimpses of 
legislation planned for later, 
But it did include a caustic, 

bitter assault on the Trudeau 
government's monetary and 
taxation policies ranging from 
Finance Minister Benson's con- 
troversial white paper on taxa- 
tion to  federal-provincial 
shared-cost schemes. ht 
Provincial NDP leader Ste 

Phen Lewis aceused the govern- 
ment of pandering to its corpo- 
rate allies with tax incentives 
that won't stimylate new jobs, 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Skies will be mainly 

Sunny across Ontario today and’ 
ternoon temperatures are ex- 

Principal Role 
Principal Paul Burd of the Prince Edward 

Collegiate Institute at Picton plays the governor 
general's role at the opening of the student parlia- 
ment and reads the Speech from the Throne. For 
story see page 3. 

Benson Declares 

Budget Blackmail 
TORONTO (CP) — Finance 

Minister Edgar Benson attacked 
sections of Ontario's new budget 
Monday, calling it “fiscal black- 
mail” designed to retard prog- 
ress on constjtutional reform, 
“Blackmail is not the way to 

accomplish something,” Mr, 
Benson said in an interview 
with The Star, “Anyone can. say 

ne oa IT ey +2 

they are going to stop playing if 
they don’t get their way.” 

The finance minister said On- 
tario Treasurer Darcy Mc. 
Keough was resorting to black- 
mail in threatening to block 
constitutional reform if Ottawa 
ignores Ontario's attempts to 
get a bigger share of tax reve 
nue. 
Mr. McKeough’s budget 

speech Monday said Ottawa is 
discriminating agains, Ontario 
economically. «The specch also 
raised the possibility that On- 
tario might quit shared-cost pro- 
grams withthe federal govern- 
ment. 

Mr. Benson suggested if On- 
tario Is unhappy with proposed 
new federal tax laws “they can 
60 their own way, like Quebec, 
with a separate income tax.” 
On other aspects of: the 

budget, Mr. Benson had some 
praise, 

Referring to a plan to give 
Ontario companies a five-per- 
cent tax credit for investment in 
machinery and equipment until 
March 31, 1973, Mr, Benson 
said: 

“It could be quite a good in- 
centive. It's a fair amount of 
money the province is willing to 
give up.” 

However, Mr. Benson was 
less complimentary when asked 
about Ontario's decision to 
allow companies to write off  *ansas 
costs of borrowing money raised 
to buy shares In other Canadian 
companies. 

The finance minister said this 
would not prove a great deal of 

+ relief. He felt the money might 
80 to people who shouldn't get it 
and that the cost of borrowing 
has not been a serious factor in 
preventing Canadian companies 5 

} from bidding against U.S. com- 
—i panies for control of other Cana- 

dian businesses, 

e5F 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
New secondary school Proposed: for Stirling, Page 2. 

« 
Student hiring schemes outlined. Page 3. 

@ Late opening: for Bayside School. Page 5, 

Tow across the Pacific to c 

ie 3 

(AP Photo) 
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education would give approval 
Yor the senior elementary 

“Two Juveniles 

cs ‘Sent Home 
. Belleville Police Chief Doug- 
las Crosbie this morning re- 
ported that two juveniles in- 
wolved in a 25-mile, cross- 

A city ‘police constable 
chased the car to Picton where 
athe driver lost control of the 
automobile and crashed into 
a stone wall on Bridge Street. 
The. driver escaped on foot 
but was later apprehended. 

» 
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are now operating over ca- 
pacity, with portable class - 

in principle by trustees. >” . 
The building program fo 

1971 also calls for a Foxboro 
elementary school with a sen- 
for elementary program, a 
senior elementary school addi- 
tion to the ‘present Frankford 
school the renovation of Avon- 
dale school for use by ‘retard- 
ed children and a North Has- 
tings senior elementary school 
in Bancroft which has already 
been approved by the depart- 
ment. 
A new school on a new site 

was estimated to cost $362,950 
exclusive of furnishings, 
One of the prime reasons 

Found at Fault 
Responsibility for a Feb. 12 
accident at the corner of Dun- 
das. Street 

face; Sandra Mary Gapd- 
Pik, 

paginas 19, of Trenton. fac- 

suffered lacerations and com- 
Pound facial fractures. 

Dr. Potter Wins Point, 

“After talking about it for 
three years, I never thought 
I would see the day I was urg- 

“ing the province to go easy on 
nursing home care.’ Dr. Ri- 
chard T. Potter, MPP Quinte 
“and minister without portfolio, 
said today. 

“It was one of the reasons 
_I decided to nm for politics 

FROM 

“We Care About 
Your Garments” 

We clean and store and 
"| save you closet space. 

CALL TODAY 

962-4955 

AGAROL 
LAXATIVE 

22-0Z,_—— 
-SUGG. LIST $1.99 £ 

three years ago and I am de 
lighted that Ontario has now 
agreed to embark upon this 
course.”* 

Dr. Potter's exuberance was 
generated by Premier William 
Davis" first budget which in- 
dicated Ontario would include 
nursing home care under its 
medical health plan in April 
of 1972, 
“We need a year to work 

out the details now that the de- 
cision has been made,” said 
Dr. Potter. “We do not want 
to get into a hassle with nurs- 
ing homes like we first did 
on OHSIP (Ontario Hospital” 
Services Insurance Plan), 
“We have to establish the 

Tegulations so that nursing 
homes must provide a recog- 
nized standard of care, In ad- 
dition, under the plan, only 
those patients must be admit- 
ted who require specific treat- 
ment and we must work out 
the regulations as to how pay - 
ment will be made. 
“One of the most import- 

ant things that has to be re- 
cognized by doctors and the 
public is that this proposal is 

Now Urges Go Slow 
only for those patients requir- 
ing care which they cannot 
get’ at home and which ye 
shoukin't be providing in has- 
pitals. 

“The plan is not designed to 
underwrite a «retirement 
home, nor is it for the chro: 
ically il who must be looked 
after in a different type of in- 
stitution.” 
Dr. Potter said the nursing 

home proposal fits in with 
the Hon, Bert Lawrence's 
Comments regarding the de- 
livery of medical care to the 
residents of Ontario, 

Dr. Potter also said nursing 
care would be-one aspect of. 
this integrated health pro- 
gram “as is the home care 
program." 

“Many people in Belleville 
do not know that home 
care program has m op- 
erating quite ully in 
the Belleville area’ for 

Asked if he thought treas- 

ury minister Darcy Me- 

Keough’s budget was “an el- 
ection ron Dr. Potter 
id: “I don't think so, 1 

think we have got a lot of 
Bood programs to get under 
way over the next few 
months. The ptime minister 
has not told anyone, but I 
Personally think next year 

NOTICE OF TERMINATION 
OF CONTEST 

THIS WILL ADVISE THAT THE CON. 

TEST CONDUCTED UNDER THE 

NAME “POTLUCK POKER” WITH 

ENTRY CARDS INCLUDED IN PACK- 

AGES OR CONTAINERS OF THE 

itr 
g 
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MRS. WILLIAM J. 
CLENAHAN 

Mrs. E. Jane Clenahan of 
56 Bentinck St., Trenton, 
died in Trenton Memorial Hos- 
pital Monday, April 19. 

Mrs. Clenahan, who was in 
her 75th year and born in 
Oldham, England, was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Mannian. 

She was predeceased by 
her husband William J. Clena- 
han. 

She resided in the Trenton 
area for the past 42 years 
and before that had lived in 
Kingston. 
She was predeceased by her 

sister Nellie Wedgell. 

The funeral service was 
held in the chapel of the Wea- 
ver Funeral Home, Thursday, 
April 21 at 1.30 p.m. 

Rev. D. Wilson and Rev. 
M. Caswell conducted the ser- 
vice and interment was in 
St. George's a 

afford O'Coin of Cleve- 
Wifahd, Ohio, died at his resi- 
dence, Saturday, April 24. 

Born in Tweed he was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
O'Coin, . 
He is survived by his wife. 

the former Katherine Hamper 
and his son Wayne. 

Also surviving him are his 
brothers Roy and Russell of 
Tweed and Leo of Belleville. 

He was predeceased by his 
brother Oakley. 

Mass was held for him Tues- 
day,.April 27 from the Marten 
Funeral Home, Cleveland. 

Interment in Holy Cross ce- 
metery. 

ficer starting in September. 

Moira‘ ‘Secondary School 
There are 68 Mohawk students 
enrolled at Moira. 

The government of Canada 

Obituaries and Funerals 
. JEFFREY N, BROUGH 

” (Madec) 

~ Funeral service for Jeffrey 
N. Brough was held Sunday, 
April 25 in the chapel of the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home. 
The service was conducted 

by Rev. D, W. Heard and in- 

cemetery, 

Bearers were Elmer Dues- 
berry, David Brough, Douglas 
Spicer, Howard Brough, 
Thomas Freebum and Allan 
Spicer. 

FREDERICK (FRED) 
JOSEPH PAYETTE 

(Trenton) 
Frederick Joseph Payette 

of 20 Guelph St., Trenton, 
died at his residence, Wed- 
nesday, April 21 in‘his 58h 
year. 

Mr, Payette was born in 
Queensboro and was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. 
Payette. 
He is survived by his wife 

the former Alvina M. Lintz. 
Mr. Payette was a fifty- 

-year resident of the Trenton 
area and is also survived by 
his cluldren Mrs. Germain 
(Judy) Loignan of Germany 
and Mrs. Dixon (Linda) Lam- 
bert of Trenton. 
Also surviving him are his 

brothers Ted and John and his 
sisters Mrs. Elmo (Margarct) 
Jones of Trenton and Mrs. 
Wilfred (Linda) Allore also of 
Trenton. 
He was an active member 

in the St. Peter's Church and 
worked as a driller with Cen- 
tral Bridge Co. 
Mass was held from the 

Weaver Funeral Home, Tren- 
ton, to St. Peter's Church, » 
Saturday, April 24 at 10 a.m. 
The service was conducted 

by Rev, W, J. Lynett and in- 
terment was in Mount Cal- 
vary cemetery. 

/ Bearers were Barry, Jerry 
and James Payette, William 
Allore, Donald Woodcock and 
Edward Lentz: 

MRS. W. NORMAN GILROY 
Coe Hill 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Margaret Ellen Gilroy was 
held {rom the residence of her, 
daughter Mrs, H. Lehigh to 
St. Andrew's United Church 
where the service was conduc- 
ted by Rev. Mary Alice 
Dougherty. 
Bearers were Robert Mc- 

Caw, Albert Giles, Ivan Gun- 
ter, Melville Reid, William 
and James McCaw. 
Interment took place in the 

St. Andrew's Union cemetery. 
Funeral arrangements were 

made through the MacKenzie 
Funeral Home, Madoc. 

MRS. GEORGE RAYMOND 
ROBLIN 

Ameliasburg 

"ranging from two to five bed- additional such ‘housing 

Mohawk Liaison 
Officer Appointed 
ainian stent from Tye "will also, pay up t0'$8,000 for 

Belleville ‘schools will have 
this own .Mobawk liaison of- 

* Léslie Claus, a former tea- © 
cher on the reserve, has been 
appointed to the position and 

‘will have hisheadquarters at 

FOLLOWING PRODUCTS, “CHASE 

& SANBORN INSTANT COFFEE”, 

“CHASE & SANBORN, GROUND 

Mrs, Doris Roblin, of RR, 
Belleville, died in Sidbrook 
Hospital, Cobourg, Tuesday, 
April 27, after a lengthy ill- 
ness, having been a patient in 
that hospital for six years. 

ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY COFFEE”, “BLUE BONNET SOFT wa te dicgusrct ens 
EVENINGS INCLUDED MARGERINE.” loreal rangers vet 3 ‘ . 

Raymond Roblin. zx 9 
Ss survived by her 

daughters, Mrs. Emile (Helen) 
Masse of RR3, Belleville, and 
Mrs. Orville (Nora) Landry 
of RRI1, Belleville. 
She was predeceased by her 

sons Theodore and Norman. 

SUPER-SAVE IS CANCELLED IMMEDIATELY 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SERVICE 

OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551 
FALE TAXI DELIVERY OW SRDERS GVER $208 

STANDARD BRANDS LTD. 
MONTREAL, P.Q.. _ . 
APRIL. 27 , 1971 

Funeral ‘service will be held 
in’ the chapel ofthe John R. the support of the general 
Bush Funeral Home, . Thurs- : 
day, April 29 at 10 a.m. 
The service will be conduc- 

ted by Rev. Stephen Tilley and ber assistance to ARC Indus- 
interment will be in the 
bury cemetery, 

Al- 

=, |. The <recontinendation for 
‘) {the 1M-new units asked Yor by”. 

council yesterday “was - the 

i aa a first senior ~ citizens’ 
apartments. were - built on 

Turnbull Street where about 
45, units were provided. 

supplies and other expendit- © 
ures in connection with setting 
up the liaison office at Moira. 
‘Trustees. were told last nigh: 

that Mr. Claus will act’as a 

“resource. person in ‘schools, 

hawk language, as an extra- 
curricular activity, 

Although he is a qualified 
teacher, Mr. Claus has’ been 
a liason representative for 
Indian culture for the past few 

- years, travelling around the 
province in that capacity. 

LEROY (Rey) ARCHER 
WIGGINS Woops 

Corbyville 

Ill for the past month, Le- 
Roy (Roy) Archer Wiggins 
Woods of Corbyville, died to- 
day in Belleville General Hos-. 

Funeral "Monae Py mee 

‘April. 23. at 36 
am. Rev. Stephen Ti ey officia: 
Interment in Albury Cemetery 

of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Woods and the late George 
Woods and had lived at Wall- 
bridge before moving to Cor- 
byville five years ago. He was 
employed with Schwenger Con- 
struction Company. 
He was a veteran of World . 

War U with service in the There's 2 smile we'll remember for- 
RCAF with 401 Grand Squad- | Though we try to forget every tear, 
ron and belonged to the AN heres 4: aad but sweet remem 
and AF of Belleville and the | There's a memory 

Royal Canadian Legion | Ane haat", 
Branch 103 at Campbellford. Lev: 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Olive June Sine 
and three daughters, Mrs. 
Lorne (Laura Ann) Carleton . 
of Campbellford: Mrs. Claus |! think 
(June Louise) Demazyna of | it." 
Corbyville and Mrs. Paul 
(Lana) Sharpe, 
There are three sisters, Mrs, 

C,.(Kaye) Finnie of Milfort, 
Sask., Mrs. A. (Jean) Brit- 
ton of Edmonton and Mrs. A, 
(hfaxine) Francis of Mont- 
real and one brother Frank 

me 
ind mother 

baseed away Apri} 27, Tie” 
face that ie haunting os 

a! voice that we're longing 

by Ralph, 
nd Nancy 

ing mer 
ner. Allan 

ho passed away April 

a ea 
CARDS OF THANKS 

~With deep sppreciation to the 

ville General Hospital tes 
lives and all who visited me. brought 
be silts, flowers, treats, cards and 

i ters while I was = patient in 
of Milfort, | peievite em eeneral Hospital. «sy 
The funeral will be held [PMesanoe curt 720"! 106 things 

Thursday from the John R. pg PA cteonnat, Drought me 
Bush Funeral Home with ser- Singerely Harvey Bod 
vice in the chapel at 1 p.m. 
conducted by Rev. Roy Ves- 
sey. Interment Frankford ce 
metery. 

WILLIAM A. KEATING 

(Trenton) 

William A. Keating of 34 
West St., Trenton, died in the 
Trenton Memorial Hospital, 
Sunday, April 18. 
Mr. Keating was in his 84th 

year and was the sonjof Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Keating. 
He was'‘born in Glen Ross 

and was predeceased by his 
wife, the former Rachael 
Nash. 

Mr. Keating had spent 40 
years of his life in the Tren- 
ton area and is survived by 
his brother Fred of Trenton. 

He was an active member 
Of the United Church and be 
longed to the Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 110, Trenton. 

The funeral service was 
held in the Weaver Funeral 
Home, Wednesday, April 21 at 
2 p.m. 

Rev. Frank Hobbs conduct- 
ed the service and interment 
was in Carrying Place ceme- 
tery. 

Bearers were W. R. Smith, 
John Snider, E. S. Greenough, 
Charles McCormick, Gerald 
Hurl and Stan Osborne, 

Wedd 
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Most hearing problems 
can be helped 

\ HEARING 
; \a * WORSHOP 
.\ April 29 - 30, May Ist 

9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday Until 5:30 p.m. 

FREE Gifts 
for everyone 

' FREE Electronic Hearing Test 
Find out if you really have a hearing problem. 

FREE Service 
on all makes of hearing aids 

FREE Consultation 
on all hearing aid problems 

FREE Wind Noise Reducer 
for some types of aids 

FREE Demonstrations 
of newest Beitone hearing aid models 

Support 

Clarified 
TRENTON (Staff) — Offici- 

als of Trenton's retarded 
workshop, ARC Industries, 
ask that explanation be given 
regarding Chamber of Com- 
merce support of the organi- 
zation for which the Trenton 
Chamber will receive a 
President's award next week. 

In June, 1968, the. chamber 
organized a walkathon which 
raised $22,000 for the work- 
shop fund. It opened in Jan. 
1969 and has relied totally on 

DON'T PUT UP WITH WHISTLING — 
a hew custom Earmold could he!p. 

14 OFF DURING THIS WORKSHOP 

SPECIAL! Batteries 1/3 Off 
(Lizait one pkg. per customer) 

If you can’t come in for this 
Hearing Workshop, our Consultant will come 

to you. Call 962-6000. 

Belle. 
HEARING AID SERVICE 

Public since then. 
An Intelligencer report Sat- 

urday, had mentioned cham- 
- 217 PINNACLE STREET BELLEVILLE ; 

tries without giving extensive : : 
details of this support, 
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“> City pollcy with Tespect to 
Park dedication can show no 

Uy favorites regardless of finan- 
*. elal position. 

- That was the decision yes- 
terday of city” council when 
members voted no action on 
the request of a local ‘soli- 
citor for the city to waive 
payment of $339 by a Gilbert 
Street welfare recipient, 
The request to council was 

made by solicitor Ian W. 
Brady on behalf of Lillian/ 
Mahon who has recently sold 
part of her Lemoine Street 
Property. Under parks board 
land. split policy, Miss Mahon 
is obliged to pay the city five 

A (Belleville alderman has 
ques: the size of the 
$300,000 plis 1971 budget 
which the city recreation and 
arena committee is submit- 
ting to council for approval. 

The proposed budget, drawn 
Up by committee members, 

‘ealls for a recreation budget 
of $218,967 with additional 
costs for the Memorial arena 
set at $105,162 and for the 
ae Ellis Rink another $97,- 

1, 

sor Revenue items total $116,275 
Weaving a net” proposed bud- 
Set of $305,025. 

Alderman Enos David ques- 
«-- tioned the size of the recrea- 
~tlon budget; noting that the 

city of Kingston—almost dou- 
ble the size of Belleville—ha 
2 smaller budget than did 
Belleville. 

The alderman asked if all: 
the recreational programs of- 
fered were really called for, 

, He picked out — ~ instruc. 
> tion as one of the items which 

~ might be questioned; noting 
= that he’ had learned to play 
> the game on his own. 

‘Summer activities for 1, 
080 different children between 
the ages of 8 and 12, sponsored 
by the YMCA and the Belle- 
ville- Recreation Committee, 
will provide employment for 
33 college and high school stu- 
dents for at least 6 weeks 

» this summer. 
This employment figure does 

Rot include the eight to 10 stu- 
dents employed each summer 
by the Y for life guarding and 
supervision. 

Hastings county board of ed- 
weation is going to try to talk 
the deparment of education 
into a new school for the train- 

| able retarded instead of a re- 
novation job on Avondale 

” School, 
Avondale has been marked 

tov. replace William R. Kirk 
School on John Street for some 
time, and Monday night trus- 
tees saw architects’ plans” for 
remodeling the school to suit 

_ the needs of the retarded. , 
But trustee | MacDonald 

Smith of Belleville objected to 
the use of Avondale, 

“There is no doubt that if 
* the money were coming out 
of our pocket we would sell 

* that school and build a new 

One and the money. from the 
| Bale would make it a good 
deal," he said. “If it's a good 
* deal for us it should be & good 

@eal for us and the: depart- 

city, = = ¥ f 
He felt that>the city's share 

of the land cost could be man-': 
aged somehow from the cur- 
rent year’s parks board bud- 
get. 

and arena committee, secon 
s ded the motion for the pur- S 

chase, noting that the subject» - 
land opposite the lower Moira 
seasonal dam had great po- 

_ tential ‘as a riverside recrea- 
tional site. 

On Lawyer’s Plea 
per cent of the assessed value 
of the property ‘sold, which 
amounts to $339. 
The monies received by 

Miss Mahon from the sale of 
part of her property have 
gone to repay funds lent to 
her to pay arrears on taxes; 
Mr, Brady said waiving of 

the $339 payment by the city 
would allow Miss Mahon to 
improve her home which now 
has no heating or toilet facil- 
ities, ® 

Despite the appeal council 
took the stand that city coun- 
cil not waive payments for 
one and not another and voted 
that no action be taken. 

| Committee Budget 
Raises Question 

“I am_ really concerned 
about the cost escalation.” he 
said. 

Alderman Donald Soutter, 
chairman of the Recreation 
and Arena Committee, said 
the department estimates had 
been approved by his com- 
mittee but would still have to 
get the okay of the city mana- 
ger and council at its budget 
meeting. - 

The recommendation be- 
fore council yesterday, be 
said, was merely seeking 
council approval of the com- 
mittee action. : 

Alderman David was advis- 
ed that he could make a for- 
mal objection to the estimates 
at the council budget meet- 
ing. 

Later in the evening, City 
__Manager J, R. Reynolds said 

the 1971 budget had now been 
completed and was being typ- 
ed, 

After it is in the hands of 
individual members, council 

will decide the date for its 
budget meeting. 

The three projects, Kinder- 
Kamp, Sun-Fun and Commuh- 
ity Day Camping are expected 
to have a budget of approxi- 
mately $16,000 of which $11, 
000 will be used for payroll. 
Another $2,000 will be used to 
subsidize 240 youngsters of 
low-income families. 
The estimated income from 

the three projects will be $5,- 
000 short of the cost.and it is 
hoped that the difference will 
be subsidized by the federal 

Brand New School 
Favored by Board 

ment of education together. 
The ‘ideal location of a 

school for the retarded, asso- 
ciate suvzrintendent Frank 
Tate told the board, is Cen- 
tennial Secondary School 
grounds where 26 acres are 
available near the facilities of 
ire and the new Dick Ellis 

ink, . 

The five classrooms built in 
1951 and 1955 would be retain- 
ed, 

Researcher. 
ae 

at Kiwanis 
Ca Pra 

Brian Donaldson, a member of the research 
branch of the Departmént of Municipal Affairs, 
yesterday was'guest speaker at the Pidton Kiwanis 
Club. He discussed the problems and possiblities - 
of regional government, 

Speech from Throne 

als government, a 

Staff Reporter A 

PICTON. (Staff) —>Region- 

system 
“geoerally, aimed at the whole 
province,’’' is’ being implem- 
ented with priority in’ Ontar- 
jo's rapid growth areas. Brian 

Speaker was addressing Pic- . 
ton Kiwanis Club members 
and their guests, councillors 
from each of Prince Edward's 
ten municipalities, 

cords municipalities. Part 
of the 1 structure is 
formed ‘by},4,000 boards and 

described as “all 

and exercising a good deal of 
power.” Mr, Donaldson men- 
tioned county school boards, 
PUC commissions, health unit 
boards and conservation au- 

Heard at Collegiate 
PICTON (Staff) — The first 

sitting of model parliament 
at Prince Edward Collegiate 
Institute — opened yesterday 
aiicrncon when the Speech 
from the Throne was read 
by school principal Paul Burd. 

Mr. Burd, . pinch - hitting 
for Governor - General Roland 
Michener, said that the New 
Democratic Party would in- 

-troduce several bills during 
this session, each hopefully 
Seared to spark fruitful de 
bate and to lead to new legis- 
lation enhancing Canada’s fu- 
ture security as a free nation. 
The New Democratic Party 
won a student election held 
last week by sweeping a ma- 
Jority_ of 21 seats. The Pro- 
aressive Conservatives follow. 
ed with 16 seats while the 
Liberal Party trailed with 13. 
The “Governor - General.” 

in his speech, reminded the 
assembly that the NDP holds 
the position of a minority 

, Sovernment and will seek the 
support of each partiament 
member in its efforts to pass 
bills that would prove bene 
ficial to Canada. “Canada to- 
day is @ strong and free na- 
tion. It is our responsibility 
to maintain strength and free 
dom within our borders, to 
see to it that Canada re. 
mains free of foreign domin- 
ation and internal strife of 
any nature. 

With this in mind, New De- 
mocratic Party has devised 
bills that we feel will serve to 

_Y and Rec Committee 
Combine on Programs 

government. 

Spokesmen for the Y say 
that in the event no money 
can be had from the govern- 
ment the Programs will still 
exist but will be on a smaller 
scale, 

The day camping pro- 
Ject, sponsored jointly by the 
Y and the Belleville Recrea- 
tion Committee, will Operate 
for a, six-week period com- 
mencing in July from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m, each weekday. 

This type of camping can 
be done at a fraction of the 
Cost for an overnight resj- 
dent camp, said Di Diaman- 
tides, general Secretary of 
the Y, 

The camp area will be Jo- 
cated about 12 miles out of 
town to create the almosphere 
of a resident camp. Transpor- 
tation to the camp will be 
provided by the Y, 

Crafts, woodiore, campouts, 
hiking and canoeing will all 
be part of the project design- 
e¢ to create clean outdoor liy- 
ing experience for the young- 
sters. 

Supervision will be at a 
maximum with one councillor 
to every 10 children. Each 

supplied, 
“ Application forms for lead. 
era and participants are now , 
available at the Y. : 

~ FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 968-5644 

aid the efforts being made to 
build a united Canada and 
that all its citizens can find 
security and happiness with- 
in this nation.” 
“The environmental pollu- 

tion is a foremost problem in 
Canada today/To combat this 
growing problem a bill will be 
introduced that has been de- 
signed to halt the spread of 
Pollution and waste and re- 
verse effects of present ecole 
Bical crisis by tae jnercased 
use of packaging materials 
that can elther be easily and 
effectively decomposed or re- 
processta fer future use." 

The “rapid takeover" of Ca- 
nadian resources and indus- 

County Leaders 

Hold Judgment 
PICTON (Staff) — Picton 

mayor Margaret Ackerman 
observed last night, “I think 
T'll just sit and listen.” when 
regional government was dis- 
cussed during a special meet- 
ing of the Picton Kiwanis 
Club. Mayor Ackerman olfic- 
ially welcomed Brian Donald- 
son, a representative from the 
‘Department of Municipal Af- 
fairs, Toronto, when he ad- 
dressed Kiwanians and mem- 
bers of Prince Edward's ten 
municipalities. “Is regional 
government the answer for 
this area? I wonder," com- 
mented mayor Ackerman be- 
fore Mr. Donaldson's intro- 
duction. 

County warden Allan Ander- 
son asserted, “We'll reserve 
our feelings on regional gov- 
ermment.”’ he reminded coun- 
cillors that through attending 
ACRO (Association of Coun- 
ties and Regions of Ontario) 
conventions and other meet- 
ings many of them have be- 
come familiar with this topic. 
“We are interested in hear- 
ing another slant on it,” he 
remarked in welcoming the 
speaker. 

Come and Enjoy an Evening 
Of Inspiring Music 

ELUAH 
By Felix Mendelssohn 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED 
CHURCH CHOIR 
(AUGMENTED) 

PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS 

Director: Robert H. Reid 

MONDAY MAY 3, 1971 
8:00 P.M. 

BRIDGE ST. . 
UNITED CHURCH 

ADULTS $2.90 STUDENTS $00 

ment utilize a part of the un- 
employed labor force to pro- 
vide manpower needed for 
construction of public hous- 
ing. 
A bill to propose a freeze on 

current wages ‘and prices 
was Introduced to halt ‘the 

boresent economic inflationary 
threat", In his speech the 
“Governor-General commen- 
ted, “This, we feel, would be 
to the benétfit of all Canadians 
aS opposed to present eco- 
nomic conditions wherein only 
2 minority of Canadians are 
Prospering at the expense of 
others, Within this bill it will 

in the futute be scru- 
and handled by the fed- 

government.”’- 

A co - ordinated agricultur- 
al board was also proposed 
to determine crop yield in an 
effort to minimize surplus, 
To secure more federal au- 
thority and to revise regional 
disparity and to establish one 

.. Standard form of education 
for the provinces, a revision 
Of the Constitution was pro- 
posed. 

Parliament will resume its 
sitting tomorrow afternoon 
and will hold its final session 
Thursday evening. This study 
of Canadian government is an 
annual event at PECL and 
parliamentary sittings are 
Open to the public. Speaker 
for the House is James 
Adams. Leader of the New 
Democratic Party is William 
Sweet. Conservative party 
leader is Laurie ~ Tugman 
while Liberal leader is Wendy 
Carman. 

WOOL 
Realize the highest returns for 
your wool by patronizing your 
own Organization 

SHIP COLLECT TO 

arehouse No. 10, 
Carleton Place, Ontario, 
Obtain sacks and twine 
without charge from 

ROY CLAZIE, 
R.R. 4, 

BELLEVILLE 
or by writing to 

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE 
WOOL GROWERS 

40 St. Clair Avenue East 
Toronto 7, Ontario, 
ee 

Yes ¢ 
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More Students: 
Noel. Stockton, Ontario re- 

gional public relations officer, 
for. the. Unemployment Insur- 
ance Commission, has an- 
nounced that “‘a considerable 
number of university and 
high school students will be 
hired as casual help for pro- 
grams to be initiated during 
the summer months 

Additional staff, to supple- 
ment the regular 300 employ- 
ees, has been necessitated by 
‘plans for implementation of 

act underwent its second 
reading in the House of Com- 
mons last week. 
Mr. Stockton said that “as 

many as 700 are employed 
from the Quinte area” to 
carry the increased winter 
workload. Primarily serving 
as computation staff, typists 
and manual employees are 
also hired. 

Awards Presented 
PICTON (Staff) — Pictoa 

Kiwanian Roland Moore re- 
cently achieved a perfect two- 
year club attendance record 
but did not receive his attend- 
ance award last night. He 
was absent from the-presen- 
tation meeting. 

Mr. Moore was among nine 
Kiwanians receiving recogni- 
tion from Kiwanis Lt.-Gover- 
nor George Hume, Belleville. 

Perfect attendance for one 
year was reported for Kiwan- - 
ians Willard Martin, William 
Olan and John Boos. A two - 
year award was earned by 
Roland Moore. Honored for 
three years of perfect attend- 
ance were past president Don- 
ald Stewart and president 
Leslie Tolley. 
A seven - year record was 

achieved by James (Scotty) 
McGinnis. Kiwanlan Donald 
Stanton received a presenta- 
tion for fourteen years of per- 
fect attendance while past 
president Chris Lockyer top- 
ped the honor roll with: six. 
teen years, 

. 

e e 

hurry 
up! 

don't lose it! 

"don't miss it! 
don't damage it! 
don't destroy it! 

“Normally in winter the 
claim load increases because 
of our seasonal climate,” said 
the public relations officer, 
The Unemployment Insur- 

ance Commission has not yet 
announced the number of 
students it will hire. 

Saws, Drills ' 

Found in Car 
Police have arrested six 

Quinte area residents after 
more than $500 in saws, drills 
and other equipment taken 
from Chilholm’s Mills, Roslin, 
were discovered ‘in a car Jast 
night. Ki 

Constable Thomas Stone of 
the Belleville Police depart- 
ment discovered the _ goods 
when he checkéd:a car at the 
corner of Church and Dundas 
Streets at 12:33 a.m. today, 

* 

ae pr ok 

iy 
Priority is given to areas with 
rapid urban growth. He pre- 
dicted that regional govern. 
ment will be 3 em- 
phasized in future and the na- 
tural growth pattern will be 
shifted through encouraging 
an eastward movement of {n- 
dustry to the Port Hope and 
Cobourg areas, 

COMING EVENTS 

ew Diease 
Drevent membership receipte for 

-2t 

OPEN HOUSE & 

‘ 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

HASTINGS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY | 

WED. APRIL 28th, 1971 
8 o'clock p.m. 

ae " Church Street 
Bw ileville, Ontario 

GUEST SPEAKER: MRS. ELIZABETH NIND 
CURATOR OF WELLINGTON MUSEUM 

Ges Bee eee 
acm ro taxis 

OPEN HOUSE AND Corres PARTY 
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y Churen 

COFFEE PARTY 

ADMISSION FREE 
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- Lewis Heads NDP 

cure them. ‘ 

There was the inevitable eguraioe 
American influence on the Canadian econ 

and while we know Mr. Lewis would be happy 

if somehow the United States would just fade 

away, we know also (as he too must know) that 

without U.S. and other overseas financial and 

industrial initiatives here we would be of much 
lesser eminence than we actually are. 

Besides that, Mr. Lewis talked about the 

vigorous debate” which the party's leadership 

convention had served up, greater, he claimed 

than what the other parties generate, and to 

this we can only say that debate alone is 
not 

to solve unemployment or anything else. 

It will be interesting to see how Mr. Lewls 

tackles not only the current fragmentation of 

his party but also what he has to offer for the 

good of the country other than negative 
critic- 

ism. There is enough discontent in the land 

that the Government must look to its laurels, 

faded as they are ,if both PCs and NDP are 

not to make considerable inroads in an election 

that cannot be far off. 

Distant Dream 

What's a Million, as the late F. D. Howe 
once exclaimed. Or $85,000 for that matter, 
Mayor Russell Scott belleves the proposed ur- 
ban renewal plan, obtained for the latter sum, 
‘was a waste of money. 

“For $85,000,” he said at a recent planning 
board meeting, ‘‘we could have been well ad- 
vised to spend $10,000 locally. With the balance 
we could have bought a Rembrandt to decorate 

city hall.” 
The Mayor acknowledged - was a ome 

urban renewal) plan, but “it offers great en- 
Gane for people to go into the planning 

ion.” ; 
Profevell yes indeed . . . and yet the deed Is 
done and the money spent. Urban renewal 
meanwhile remains some far distant dream, 
with thorny problems along the way toward 
realization. Problems of expropriation, gaining 
acceptance from absentee owners and the like, 
as outlined in this newspaper last week. The 
only sure thing about our downtown today is 
that it is there and that it has seen little 
change in many a long day. There has been & 
fire here and a fire there, and some new com- 
mercial enterprises have been established, but 
basically Front Street Js unchanged. Genera- 
tions ahead of-u may see some trarisforma- 
tion, but it looks as if the process of evolution 
toward a new image is golng to be slow. 

Times Past 
Photographs from the “good old days” are 

always a source of fascination. The Picton 
Gazette had one on Sts front page recently and 
it showed Jadles and gentlemen of the day — 
1889 — taking their ease on the shores of For 
ester’s Island on the Bay of Quinte near the 
8 bri } 
oan Yecn tion is believed to be an early. 
rally of the International Foresters and the 
scene is a lelsurely one of those times, with 
soberly-clad, straw-hatted gentlemen in row- 
beats at the water’s edge, a group of ladies in 
their long Victorian dresses on the beach and 
sho“ed by some trees surrounding a fine man- 
sion in the background. Another group, 
perasols in their hands to protect them from 
the sun are spaced out rather formally (no 
doubt at the behest cf the photographer, him- 
self stationed elther In a boat or on a dock) in 
a clearing amid the trees, See Aeee 

; The picture is of a day long vanished, light 
“years away in terms of customs, morals, means 
of transportation and much else. We have in 
our. possession &@-booklet.of The Silver Islet 
region of Thunder Bay's Sibley peninsula, with 

of similar outings around 1909. There 
Doats, citizens enjoying the outdoors 
Sameé'calm and unruffled atmosphere. 

jwere around the times ‘described by 
Jerome in his classic Three Men in a 

W they belong to history, a nostalgic 

“In the Security of ‘the Senate 
Cas Rat 

~“Air“Canada and the 

ed Senate travel, at his owa 

} B.C. View of Ontario's Civil Rights. Probe 
Vancourer San 

The province of Ontario may 
not be quite the hotbed of law 
reform that it sometimes seems 
to people beyond its borders 
but as a generator of exciting 
ideas it is unquestionably a go- 
ing concern. 

One reason for this is that the 
province's royal commission in+ 
quiry into civil rights under 
ex-chief justice James McRuer 
gave Ontario an impressive 
headstart over most of its neigh- 
bors. British Columbia's own 
law reform commission under 
the former federal justice min- 
ister, Davey Fulton, tends to be 
obscured by the McRuer in-' 
quiry’s dust. 

* And although far away t'cids 

admittedly look greener, an 
other reason is that the Ontario 
legislature gives off an aura, 

at least, of being a mature de 
liberative body - illusive or 
not, that’s something that dis- 
tance hardly would impart to 
the B.C. House — and the gov- 
ernment of being receptive to 
constructive . advice. 
Yet another reason is the pre- 

sence in the Ontario legislature 
of the inimitable Morton Shul- 
man, a boat - rocker of a qual- 
ity in short supply in provincial 
politics, and the author of pro- 
posed legislation to provide for 

tion to. people. found 
not guilty on criminal char- 
es. 

o That the NDP member and 
former Toronto coroner is on to 
a worthy cause is shown both 
by the support it.is getting from 
individual Liberals and Conser- 
vatives and the wide public dis- 
pane {thas generated in On- 

costs, salary, fob and, just as 
the truth never seems to catch 
up with the lie, their good repu- 
tation. Although the Crown fails 
to prove them guilty, it accepts 
no responsibility for the dam. 
age it has done. 

The harassment of the Geor- 
gia Straight newspaper in Al- 
berta provides a case in point. 
Last July, police in Edmonton 
seized copies of an issue and 
charges were brought against 
the Straight under the obscenity 
section of the Criminal Code. 

After many adjournments the 
case came to court In mid-Feb- 
ruary and the Crown dropped 
the case. As we said in an edi- 
torial at the time, i is 2 dan- 
gerous thing when the Crimin- 
al Code can be used as “a 
form of informal cessorship’. 
But hardly Jess odious was the 
fact that the selzure, and th? le- 
gal and other costs to which the 
Newspaper was put, added un 
to a considerable financie] loss 
for the Straight. ‘with no pro - 
vision for compensation by the 
Crown, 

When a person {s. wrongfully 
arrested and male cen be 

Bilingualism 

shown, he can sue for damages 
wrongfully imprisoned, it is th 
practice for a jegislature w pass 
a bill providing compensation, 
an ad hoc remedy at best. But 
except for a rarely-used section 
of the Criminal Code permitting 
courts to award sct legal costs 
to either Crown yr defendant in 
certain instances, the vwicrim of 
a frivolous trial is plain out of 
luck, 

What Dr. Shulman would do 
about this obvious injustice Is 
this: a provincial board would 
be appointed to consider appli- 
cations for compensation: the 
board would winnow out the 
“genuinely innocent’ from the 
“probably guilty’’ who've beat: 
en the rap on technicalities: an 
award would be made from the 
public purse for losses suffer- 
ed. 

Tt Is the mechanics of grant- 

ing compensation, rather than 

the principle involved, that is 

drawing criticism, It Is sald, 

rightly, that the compensation 
hearing would amount to “a 
trial of a trial," In that it would 

have to determine the degree of 

guilt or innocence, a distinction 

that is not made by the courts. 

It is said this could lead to a 

“double vision of justice, es- 

pecially if the board's finding 

left an implication of guilt af- 
ter a court's pronouncement of 
non-guilt. How these objections 
can be met, while still compen- 
sating the people who've suffer- 
ed through the Crown’s bad 
judgment, is something to be 
watched with’ interest. 

Notice 

To Readers 
Letters to this pewspaper 

should be as brief as 

While for publication pur- 
poses a pseudonym may be 
used, letters must also 
bear the handwritten sig- 
Rature and address of the 
sender. Letters may be 

_ Subject to editing. 

_ High Cost and Litile Return 
Winnipeg Tribune 

Only 10 per cent of 22,000 
public servants who started the 
federal Government's second 
series of language -- training 
courses have finished them, a 
Commons committee has been 
told. More than three times as 
many — 7,000 — gave up be- 
fore the end. Reason for the 
high dropout rate {s given as 
“weak motivation.” 
These are startling figures, 

© 

Total cost of courses is $30 mil- 

lion, or about $14,000 for each 

student graduated, . Yet, of 
270,000 posts coming under the 
Public Service Commission, only 
about 27,000 carry a bilingual 
requirement, mostly in. the Ot- 
tawa area, Thus one in every 
11 persons taking the course 
qualifies to compete for one in 
every 10 positions in the civil 
service. 

To date, so far as Js known, 

some 200 clyil servants have. 
completed the course at Level 3 
and thus were considered bilin- 
gual. That means each person 
so far promoted has cost the 
Canadian taxpayer an estimat- 
ed $140,000. 

This is a high cost to bear in 
the name of bilingualism. 

In this day of ever-increasing 
taxes and high unemployment, 
Canadians might do well to ask 

if they can afford the price, 

Hauled 
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By »SACKSON:. > > -[tlon: rule* was. operative, tering to violence,” provision OTTAWA => There ‘ts a plus) _/ remains until. 75 and then lives Ib z public expense of a “forum prs in the Senate that in the House ‘ — out his days on/an adequately } ta: ‘and to of. Commons can ‘be’ a minus, < generous pension. j ; : : J . disseminate their propaganda of Tt is: the utterly , unfettered The taxpayers can never. get mer long-time (it was ‘a récord) : “other things with Air Canada: hate and terror in undermining 
freedom: to say. anything: and at him, no matter what his mis- provincial “premier Finest) C. ° *“Lake'the menu; and he told of the ‘rule of law on which  soci- everything you may: want to get ‘takes,: regardless of his’ worth - Manning, now first and only So- being served an “alleged Corn- ety depends for its survival.” =) ~ otf your, chest, even, if it’ some- or lack of it, irrespective of his cial. Credit Senator, of Edmon- ‘ish ben," which; as an exfarm Anything ‘else? Plenty. ; times comes straight off the top attendance which can be as Ht- ton. © > boy, 'he spotted as a Leghorn in The network promotion © of of your head. ae tle: aa _une- appearance o2. the Both Senators tore strips off the ‘disguise’ of ‘chicken - and- “the: wide-spread acceptance 2 .. With: or. without “documenta: Senate. floor each session. » . °erown, bam" wrapping. of the supposedly sophisticated tion or even: any substantial It Is the greatest club’ in the “’ Senator. Cameron’ rossted the <)> TU called the stewardess," belief that’ morality is out of foundation in fact, ior the faint- ‘world — appointment to it, said Government-owned ‘Afr, Canada. he related: to his {ellow-Sena- date with everyone supposed to _ est hint of: a. sense of respon- famed newspaper editor Grat- Senator’ Manning broiled tors, “and asked her if she make his ‘own rules and be free aera tan O'Leary before he himself CBC. would wrap ‘it in tinfoil and to do his own thing.” y 
Few Senators do it, But it was named Senator, fs better One made ita personally-bus- send it’to (Air Canada Presi: And finally, among any num- 

has happened. There have been than winning the Irish Hospital ed a dent) John Baldwin.” ber of other indictments on the 
shocking exhibitions of pique, Sweepstakes. =: . The: other a publicly-direct- “Annoying, too, complained Senator's bill of CBC co petulance and prejudice. But-lo the poor Member of ed : Senator Cameron, was the lack plaints: “. . . the policy that But mostly there has been Parliament, First Senator. Cameron. He of “esprit de corps and smart- anything pertaining to moral 
good, “substantial work done Consider his tenure of office. made it personal, ness" of some of the steward- standards or spiritual values {s 
with reasonably considered and Never sure. Always worried Doing a lot of fying — Sen- esses. to be ridiculed and made th 
well-based words. , about the next election. ators are allowed = Tt was all so irritating, he re- butt of snide jokes, while alts. 
No matter, though, which it is, To remain active in national paid weekly travel to and from ported, that “a lot of former ations that are immoral and ob: 

good, in the political life, he must make it. their homes — Banff's Camer- Air Canada passengers,” who scene are consistently played 
best tradition of ,the perlia- back to the House ‘of Commons on has been running a check on apparently would rather switch up and exploited.” is 
Mentary process, ur a shameful — while just down the long Air Canada’s punctuality, aad than fight, were flying a Two. different Sena tes 
abuse of the immunity from re- marble corridors of the Centre finds the service “late at least airline “every chance they different styles, possibly two ef tribution, it cad make no differ- . Block, the ‘lucky Senator has it 70 percent of the time.” ~ get.” ferent motivath Which A ence to a Senator's tenure of of- made for as long as he lives. He recently told the Senate Now for Senator Manning. als to me ed 
fice, rh This security makes for a he had made his 581st cross There. was. nothing personal  Aodlacbin not 

He is there for life, if he was “Breat sense of “freedom, of Canada flight,’ mostly by Air in what he said, instead, he you not lke to be 
appointed before the recent re 8 among other freedoms, Canada between Ottawa and insisted, he of the CBC the Senate where the em- 

- tirement requirement became can this freedom be us Calgary and “‘mainty,”” he .n- “as we All-Kave seen it”. blemed ceiling worked in gold 
applicable — and if) named to sisted, despite expense - cover- Seen what? leaf in no way Is the sky-high 

Quebec Le Soleil: The se 
vere measures Canada 
adopted in 1970 to fight infla- 
tion brought us price in- 
creases that were among the 
highest in the Western or in- 
dustrialized world. 
But now that anti-inflatfon- 

ary measures have been 
eased somewhat, to stimulate 
the economy and reduce un- 
employment, the spectre of in- 
flation is rising again. 

In the first quarter of 1971 
prices increased by 1.2 per 
cent, the bigsest increase in 
consumer prices.in 10 years. 

In view of the partial failure 
of voluntary controls on prices 
and wages, should we move to 
the second stage of anti-infla- 
-lionary strategy and impose 
tigid government controls on 
Price and wage increases? 
So far, few Western govern- 

O- O we o" ” Over: tt 

Inflation Still Threatens 
ments ... have settled on 
such a solution. Where it has 
been imposed, under Mr, Wil- 
son's Labor government in 
Great Britain, the coercive 
control of prices and incomes 
has not been a smashing suc- 
cess. 
However, as inflation be- 

comes more menacing and 
the classical ways of fighting 
it more costly, on the level of 
unemployment for example, 
Pressure for coercive control 
of prices and incomes is get- 
ting stronger... . 

When confronted with two 
evils, the problem {s to choose 
the lesser. Following the par- 
tial failure of voluntary: re- 
straints on prices and in 
comes, coercive controls, de- 
spite their vere wey and 
their complexity, r to be 
the only solution to.the war 
declared on inflation, 

TODAY IN HISTORY — 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 27, 1971... 

A force of 1,800 Ameri- 
cans landed at York—now 
Toronto—158 years ago to- 
day—in 1813—and the heay- ~ 
fly outnumbered British 
garrison withdrew to Kings- 
ton, Ont. The Americans de 
molished part ‘of York and 
sacked it. In reprisal for 
this and the burning and 
sacking of Newark, near Ni- 
agara, the British raided 
Bulfa lo and Washington, 
burning the towns and set- 
ting fire to the White House. 

19%60—Syngman Rhee re- 
signed as president of South 
Korea. 

1988—Liu Shao-chi  suc- 
eceded Mao Tse-tung as 
chief of state of Communist 
China. 

133$—The first Bandung 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

* April 27, 1951 

The Thursday Evening La 
dies’ Bowling League climaxed 
a highly successful season with 
the anual banquet and presen- 
tation of prizes at the Golden 
Acres Inn. At the election of of- 
ficers, Mrs. Kay Smith was 
named president for the com- 
ing year with Mrs. Helen Me- 
Cann, secretary. Mrs. Jerry 
Quincey will look after the lea- 
gue's finances, 

The ticket sale for next 
Kinsmen sponsored 

Showboat Days got off to a 
Rod start when a long line of 
anxious customers were on 
hand at Bill Cook's cigar store 
to exchange tickets for reserve 
seats, 

Eleven prairie grouse have 
been released in Prince Ed: 
ward County by t of 
Lands and Forests officials. The 
birds were captured by the new- 
ly designed mortar nets on 
Manitoulin Island. More will be 
re‘cased later. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 27, 1941 

Officials of the Department of 
Labor have expressed their 
complete satisfaction with train- 
ees turned out from the classes 
of the Dominion - Provincial 
Youth Training Course being 
held. at BCIVS. Over 40 .ma- 
chinists: and welders, graduates 
of classes closing during East- 
er, have been placed in indus 
try. 
The Girl Guides of the city 

who are planning a doughnut 

~ 
£ 

conference in Indonesia 
ended: 29 countries had at- 
tended. 

1982—Brig. M. P. Bogert 
took over command of the 
23th Canadian Infantry Bri- 
gade in Korea from Brig. J. 
M. Rockifigham. 
IN3—Leslie Frost was 

elected Ontario Progressive 
Conservative leader and 
premier. 

INt—India decided to re 
main in the Commonwealth. 
19$—American and -Rus- 

sian troops met at the Elbe 
River. at Torgau, cutting 
Germany in halves, 
1M1—The Germans occu 

pied Athens. 
180—The British evacu- 

ated Dombas, Norway. 
1831—The Royal William, 

the first Canadian steam- 
boat, was launched. 

Pecan 

sale to raise funds for- thelr 
work, have pledged themselves 
to contribute half of the money 
realized to the Red Cross. The | 
Guides have been keen suppor. | 
ters of Red Cross and patriotic / 
efforts in the city. . 

40 YEARS AGO 
(April 27, 1931 

Work Will commence tomor- 
row’ on the new candy-making 
plant to be erected by B. J. 
Black at the rear of his store 
on Front 
The local courtell Knights of 

Columbus will celebrate the | 
25th aniversary of the incep- 
tion of the Order in this city, 
The occasion will be marked by 
a banquet at which it is expec- 
ted that His Grace, Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Kingston will be 
present, 

~Ed Otter of Toronto was a 
recent guest of Mr, and irs. 
Newton Thompson on West 
Bridge St. 

5@ YEARS AGO 

April 27, 1921 
W. J, Orr, local horseman,- 

now has Dolly Patch in bid 
Stable at the fair grounds, | 

Miss Corbett has returned 
from Toronto where ahe spent 
several days.. | 
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sideration.” attend from 1 until 5:45 pm. . The Appollo Bar-Bell Club 
e of Champions demonstration : ; was postponed from © last 5 Ld 

Thursday to Thursday, April ire Vestroys 29. At this time manager and F coach ‘Ken Carr-Braint will oe. Present Price Morris holder Wing of House 2 Gases ing 
clean and jerk of’ 411% and : 
bronze medal winner at the acter al pet hd ren were in the house when Canadian Games. Gary, Bob destroyed a the frame the fire erupted and dashed to and Art Walt, Ron Hales and home of Mr, and Mrs, James safety at a neighbor's home Brian Rosebush, After the Hadwen at Hilton, five miles “show is over there will ‘be north of here last night. ts Tactaberry Said this 2s oy cctaltanont | and retreahe " Brighton's fire’ chief W. V. morning he ‘believes the $12,- ments in the bar lounge, Tackaberry who led the fight 000 blaze began in the homt’s Results of the Saturday against the blaze said flames wiring system,- ¥ afternoon darts Were as fol- were racing up the east wall He credits the Force's new lows: N. 2 doubles, R. Hay of the large residence when water truck with saving the and K. McLeod, runners up, his department’s two trucks main portion of the house. Ac. R, Totten and C. Lloyd; No. arrived on the scene at about quired three weekS-igo. it has - 3 doubles, C. Berbank and C. 

‘Mrs. Hadwen and two child- 

Education Philosophy 
Outlined by Williams 
By BARRY McCULLAGH 

Staff Reporter 

Hastings County Education 
Board chairman Don Williams 
of Stirling told Belleville Ro- 

. tarians yesterday that he per- 
sonally was in favor of pro- 
vincial cost guidelines. Not 
80 much for Hastings which 
had 

At the same time he suggest- 
ed that perhaps some warm- 
ing should have been given 
of the government's action. 

Noting that the county's 
$20 million plus budget meant 
cost - per - pupil 

compared with the provincial 
figures of $545 and $1,060 re 
spectively, Mr. Williams went 
on to note-the comparisons 
made recently by Ontario 
Premier’ Davis, with regard 
to what the public spends on 
cigarettes, Hquor, cars and 
Zasoline, 
The public, ‘said Mr. Wil- 

Yams, was becoming very 
aware of costs. Twenty per 
cent of all taxes collected i+ 
Canada went into education 
and it was recognized that 
there were. other priorities 
such as medical plans, old- 
age pensions and transporta- 
tion,’ all of which were de- 
mands upon the tax collar. 
Mr, Williams noted that the 

Press attended board meet- 
ings and “we. enjoy having 
them,” but there are com. 
munity colleges and univer- 
sities... and “I don’t think “gle. 

a 1,500 gallon capacity — a 
Ts up, J. Wood- 

handy addition for rural firss. cock and D. McCamley; -No. 

we really know what it costs 
per pupil in them." ents were now staying in 
He did not think the press high school and Mr. Willlams 

Bot into these institutions, said he did not agree stud- 
yet they were supported from ents should be allowed to 
public funds also, It would be drop out when they wanted. 
interesting, he said, to know Young people went through what. the cost per student changes phases and edu- Was at Loyalist and at uni- cators badsto make school {n- versities, teresting“ enough that \ stud- 
Mr. Williams refuted the ents would stay, 

idea that the system employ- Teachers might like to have ed “umpteen"’ —supcrinten- students who were well - mo- dents. Actually there was one tivated, polite, and Interest- fewer than under th old sys- ed, but part of the teacher's 
tem. He spoke of the difficul- job was to push the slow 
ties of providing equal oppor- learners and average stud- 
tunity for all students in an ents. 
area extending from Belleville 
north to Maynooth, and trom amen he. ae eacellent 
Trenton to Deseronto. The ce 
board had started along thre Generally speaking, 
road but had a long way to Williams said he was 
go. ” , sed by the teenage: 

Providing bus transports. people today we 
tion Mr. Williams described 
as a “real problem,” It cost 

Seventy per cent of stud- 

Setting up at 6.30 a.m. and 
not getting home until 5.30 
p.m. 

The board chairman spoke 
of developments such as open 
classrooms, of the easy at- 
mosphere in them, with a 
“nice murmur going on" be- 
tween students and teachers 
and a greater sense of free- 
dom. However, the objective 
was, as education director 
Eric Runacres had put it, 
“freedom, but accountability, 

- Students should still\ majority.” for as 
ve a broad education and ) had said, all that somnecne he hoped that it would be / y woe peers broad enough that there would 1) sary for evil to prevail in the Temain an clement of strug? world was for good men to 

say nothing. 

Suggesting that we should 
say “No” to the teenagers 
where necessary, Mr. Wil- 
liams said that more should 
be heard from the “silent 

» they, 

4 doubles, A. Burns and K. 
Clayton, runners up, R. Work- 

The Mr. and Mrs. > finals 
were played off in the even- 
ing and the winners of: the 
Harold Dracup Memorial Tro- 
phy were Ruth and George 
Woodhouse. This is the second 
year in a row this couple has 
won it and Cde. Marion Dra- 
cup, who congratulated them- 
as she presented them’ with 
the big trophy and two indl- 
vidual Ypiniatures, said that if 

any other competi. 
tors won the championship 
three years in a row it would 
be their trophy to’ keep. 

Cde. Marion then presented 
the runners up trophies to 
Gwen and John Browning and 
the consolation “trophies to 
Roby and Hank Boyle. Sports 

. chairman K, McLeod. stated 
that he ‘thought it had been 
quite a ‘successful Season and 
thanked ‘all who had helped 

‘ make it so. He said there was 
still a few applications avail- 
able for the Open Dart tourn- 
ament on Saturday, May 1, 
The versatile Marg Fiett 

Trio will provide the enter- 
tainment and music for next 
Friday evening. Join your 
{friends in the comfortable 
Tartan Lounge, 

The Goodwill Day Interna- 
tional Band Competition will 
be held on Saturday, May 15 
at Kingston. The Pipe Band 
with its smart new unforms 
and tbe Color Party will be 
competing in this big event, 
If another bus load of 35 to 
40 people wish to attend and 
cheer on their band, get in 

with the entertainment 

Chairman of- the sick com- 

mittee reports the following 
comrades in the Relleyille 
General Hospital: A. Austin, 
461; L. Vance, 308; H, Dum- 
phy. 711: R. Reid, 718: G. 
Cornell, 621 and J. R. Boyle, 
726. 

minimum of five hours a day, 
If Fridays were split, the stu- 
dents would’ put in only a 4% 
hour :day., However, due .to 
the pressing -circums' 
the department. of: education 
might! accept the shortened 
day for the 75 days involved. 

* Trustees © decided’ that the 
principals and administration 
needed another two weeks to 

"|work out the various ‘schedulé 
“chofces and consult with the 
department. A committee of 
the two principals and) the 
five tristees concerned was 
set up to study all the choices, 

The, trustees on the comit- 
tee are Ralph Weaver and 
Mrs. Jean Hutchison of Tren- ¢ 
ton,. John Forbes, . separate 
school renresentative for. the 
county. Ravmord. Rowe of 
Frankford and Donald Wil 
ams of Stirling, 

Careless Driving 

Fine Total $229. 
* Joseph Leslie Reynolds, 22, 
of Lindsay, Ontario, was fin- 
ed $225 and # court costs in 
Provincial ~, court yesterd aly 

“When -he pleadéd ‘guilty’ to 
careless driving. 
The charges arose following 

a two-car collision on Highway 
2 March 19, Total damage 
was estimated at $3,800 and 
One passenger sustained a bro- 
ken ankle. Others invol re- 
ceived only minor ies, 

Resignation 

By Trenton 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

treasurer of the town of Tren- 
ton, Peter De Groot, has an- 
nounced his resignation, which 
will become effective May 15. 
Town council met privately 

with Mr. De Groot last week 
and reluctantly accepted his 
decision based on health rea- 
sons, says Mayor Duncan Mc- 
Donald. 
The 46-year-old Netherlands 

native hag held the treasur- 
er's post since 1965 and leaves 
to accept a job here with a Jo- 
eal business concern. 
Trenton's administrative 

board has been working in 
consultation with’ an auditing 
firm to establish job qualifi- 
cations for the position and 

Datsun 1600 Pickup | 

tances, : 

‘Labor Post 
IAN E. REILLY 

iy But the railway replied the 
line was needed to serve Na- 

tenant went into the former 
Glen Roy Creameries prop- 
erty. 

The railway said, however, 
if, National Grocers relocat- 
ed in the year to come and no 
Turther use of that section of 
the spur line was contem- 
plated, then it could again 
take a look at the matter. 

{ Research to Be 
Research projects designed 

To Reilly 
, ‘The Union Label Trades 
‘Department of the Canadian 
‘Labor. Congress has annourc- 
ed the appointment of Ian E. 
Reilly,. as national president, 

. succeeding ~ Stan. Clair — of 
_ Waterloo, 

Mr. Reilly, vice - president 
for Ontario for the past three 
years, was appointed eee: 
to'fill the vacancy left by 

i to attract industry and tour- ae Clair, president since ie t the Lake Osta Re 

The new president, who re Biona velopmen nei 

sides with his wife at 41] area will be discussed nis 
Dundas Street West, Belle- committee meeting In Belle- 
ville, will serve in this cap- Ville Wednesday night. 
acity until next April when . For the first time since the 
the Canadian Labor Congress committee was esablished 
convention and election of of- one year ago, the research 
ficers will be held in Ottawa. and planning committee ot 
' Mr, Reilly became active eros be mecting | 

he dened ar soe In an effort to involve 
urer of the Trenton Labor Young people in the aims and 
Council. goals of the provincially-mun- 

icipally sponsored organiza- 

Announced 
tion, representative students 

Treasurer 

from the area high schools 
have been invited to attend 
the 7:30 meeting at the lib- 

the search for a-replacement 
will begin shortly, with adver- 
tisements being placed in 

rary at Loyalist College. 
The research committee has 

th& local press and. municipal 
affairs periodicals, 

tecently completed a brief 

In the three weeks before 
his departure, the treasurer 
will be completing his 1971 
town budget .. now virtual- 
ly finished except for the bud- 
&et projections of one depart- 
ment, 

ee 

STAHL. ELLIOTT & MILL 
MARSHALL and MERRETT; 

Architects 
213 Ontario St., Kingston 
¥, Thomas Mill, B, Arch. 

LR.AE.C. 
Telephone (613) 342-4388 
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“Maybe we should contact 

On recommendation cf Ald- 
erman Donald Soutter, ‘the 
matter was tabled until’ such 
time as the north-south arter- 
ial traffic survey is received 
by the city’ from. consultants 
Totten, Sims and Hubicki. 

LORDC Topic 
on the Toronto - centred re 
gional concept put forward by 
the provincial government 
last year. The brief outlines 
some of the possible affects 
implementation of such a plan 
would have.on the area fall- 
ing under. the ' geographical 
influence of the Lake Ontario 
Regional Development Coun- 
cil. This area roughly stretch- 
es {rom Peterborough down 
influence of the Lake Ontario 
Regional Development Coun- 
cil. This area roughly stretch- 
es from Peterborough down 
to Lake Ontario and east 
along the shoreline to Na- 

pance. . 

The council will be holding 

its 15th anniversary confer- 

ence in Peterborough on May 

19-20. 

The Belleville Theatre Guild’s 

Presentation Of 

“LUV” 

A Murray Shisgal Comedy 

Directed by LARRY A. EWASHEN 

Performance Location Changed To 

PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

OPENING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th 
For 10 Days, 

Tickets: Adults $2.00 - Students $1.25 
Avallable at DOROTHY CLARKE STATIONERY 

or Call 967-1442 

it's ali the truck youneed athalf_. 
the price you've been paying | 

For around half the price of an ordinary geta truck, truck that will get up to thirty miles to the gation ones \ 

- The footbone’s 
, to the ted headbone. 

at 70, and carry a ton of anything. Even elephants, 
For around half the price of an Ordinary truck, you get a 26 horse overhead camshaft engine, 6 ft, steel box, 4-spaed all synchro shift, heavy%duty Suspension, dual brake system and whitewalls, 
A Datsun truck Is built for 100,000 mile rellabllity.So it will go a fang wer and do a lot of work without causing a lot of trouble, without costing a fot of money, 
we eae fe lg Is = the _ you need for half 8 price you've been paying — which is one reason wh it's Korth America's best-selling imported pickup, y 

The more-for-your-money truck, 

DATSUN 1600 PICKUP ” 
Think abontit. Take a good look at your When youplay tennis, you shoes. Make sure they’re wear tennis shoes. When you walk, not getting run downat the you wear good walking - heel. Change fraying laces, shoes. And when you And check the soles to sce work you wear proper that they’re in good condition, footwear for comfort b Sure footwork begins with and protection. : Proper footwear. 

m2225 
Svogested retail price F.0.B, Vancouver, 
Toronto, Montreal, 
Nconce, provincial tax, If applicable, extra 

Halitan Local treight, 

~ 

Self-defence. It works, . Your Workmen's Compensation Board 
and Safety Associations, Ontario, 

© 
VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 

* 142 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontario — Tel: 962-1491 
PRODUCT 

OF NISSAN 

There are more than 1000 Datsun dealers across Canada and the U.S.A, 

~ 
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standing example, 
wool not only has 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 
Previous to ber recent mar- 

riage Mrs. Kevin J. Dustin 
{nee Linda Wilson) was hon- 
Ored at a miscellaneous show- 
er given by Mrs. G. Robert- 
son at RR 7 Belleville; at a 
linen shower held at the home 
of Mrs. S. Stanley, RR 2 Stir- 
ling and another shower was 

, Biven when her co-workers at 
the Belleville General Hospit- 
al attended. 

Mrs. Louella Woods is pro- 
gressing after surgery in the 
Belleville General Hospital, 
Toom 503. & 

8. THE INTELLIGENCER, Sane semi esd 

brushed into a pattern but ad- 
ditional, costly trimmings 

‘TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 

they crave most. And no dog 
gets more than during the pe- 
riod prior to a show when ex- 
tra-speclal care is paid to ev- 
erything, including his diet."* 
Amateurs who buy a_dog- 

thinking it is good enough to 
show would be well advised to 
obtain the services of a pro- 
fessional handler, Mrs. McCoy 
said. ; 
Firstly. unless the new 

owner joins a kennel club and 
earns about dogs through ex- 
perience, he is not likely to 
have much success in the 
ting.- On the other hand. 
judges come to know good 
handlers and will consider 
any dog more seriously sim- 
ply because of the reputation 
of the person showing it. Z 
“After all.” Mrs. McCoy 

said, “the judges have only a 
split second to look over each 

‘Family Honors Couple 
Wed for 
On Saturday evening April 

3 about 125 relatives and 
{friends gathered at Kingerly 
Hall in Consecon to help cele- 
brate the 25th wedding anni- 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Boo 
Broomfield. The couple have 
four children all of wham 
were present at the celebra- 
tion. ! 

Mr. and, Mrs. Broomfield 
were taken by their children to 
the Red Lion in Trenten for 
Supper and at about 9 p.m. 
arrived at the hall. The child- 
Ten presented their mother 
with a corsage and their fa- 

ther with a boutonniere. 

The hall was decorated with 

streamers and bells, Mr. and 
Mrs. Broomfield were scaied 

at a table appointed with a 

25 Years 
cloth decorated with silver 
bells. A large bell hung over 
a three tier anniversary cake 
flanked by candles. The cake 
was made and decorated in 
pink and silver by Mrs. Leon- 
ard Carrington. Friends were 
invited to sign the guest book 
as they entered. A skit, depict- 
ing a shotgun wedding was en- 
acted by the neighbors which 
was enjoyed by all. 

MC for the evening was Car- 
son Inglis of Castleton. An ad- 
dress was read by Mrs Myrt!ce 
Graham. Music was provided 
by Lionel Adair. a 

Mr. and Mrs. Broomfield 
were the reciplenjs of many 
lovely gifts. A delicious Jun- 
cheon was enjoyed by all. 

Mrs, Broomfield is the for- 
mer Ruth McCullouga. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Wine-braised Beef for 
By MARY MOORE 

The male cooks in this aud- 
fence cracked the whip and 
sent me fying to a winery. 

The complaint was that: I 
did not have enough Tecipes 
using wine in cookery, 

To do the job right I 
started at the beginning and 
had a personally conducted 
tour of the oldest winery in” 
Canada, founded 98 years ago. 
T stood at the base of one 

of the original oak casks the 
size of an average room, still 
in use, and was as proud as 
my guide of its mellow 
beauty. 

The delicate balance be - 
tween excellent wines and 
those that are not superior is 
maintained by scrupulous 
Cleanliness. The cement floors 
are washed every day, Did 
you know that the walls of 
wineries are painted silyer? 
This is to quickly reveal any 
spill or splash so that it may 
be washed off immediately to 
eliminate any random bacteria ~ 
in the air. 5, 

I learned more about Ca- 
nadian wines in 2 hrs. tha 
I had absorbed in a life- 
time, 

On my return to home base 
Thad to make a decision: What 
would I make with wine and 

Children were made for por- 
traits and portraits were made 
for children} Lumbers Studio ‘s 
here for both so make your ap- 
pointment today. Phone 962-5954, 

This little fellow is 14 months 
old: Brent, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Jodoin of Belleville. « 

what wine would I get to 
make it with? 
What do men like? They 

like beef. Beef meant red or 
rose wine, After four critical- 
ly tasted tests I have what I 
am calling wine-braised beef 
for our male fans. You girls 
will love it too, 

(Serves 5) 

2 Ibs. stewing beef cut into 
I” pieces 

23 cup medium dry Still 
Rose wine 

2:3 cup water 

2 tbsps, butter or margar- 
ine 

1 cup chopped onions or % 
cup dry bottled onion 

113 cups hot water 
Marinate the beef in the 

wine and 2:3 cup water 24 hrs. 
if possible, in cool ‘place. If 
you do not have time 15 - 20 

sr tetemeneensne 

. TUESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Baby Beef Liver; Buttered 
Noodles; French — Fried 
Onion Rings}, Relish Tray: 
Miniature Tomatoes, Radish 
Roses, Chili Sauce; Tapioca 
Cream (see Monday): 
Coffee. 

oT 

COLONIAL LAMPS 

Hert 

y-fi if i ily fig fine des : il 
In the latter categories, the 

in popularity 
North America.) 

Plans Completed for Festival 
Plans for the 1971 Stirling 

Festival of Sacred Praise 
have been completed and pro- 

Home And 

School News 

BAYVIEW — HARRY J, 
* "CLARKE 

The main feature of the 
“Bayview and Harry J. Clarke 
Home and School Assodation 
meeting held Tuesday even- 
ing was a panel discussion 
dealing with the perceptually 
handicapped and slow learn- 
er, 
Members of the panel M. 

Godin of the psychological 
services, Jack Dixon of guid- 
ance, Mrs. D. Blakely, pro- 
gram consultant, Mrs, Alex- 
ander and Mrs. S. Carr, spec- 
fal education teachers, dis- 
cussed the problems these 
children encounter, such as 
visual and audio handicaps, 

It was obvious from the 
Presentation that great pro- 
&ress was being made in all 
aspects served, but that much 
more could be done if it were 
not for the financial situa- 
tion. 

During a coffee break par- 
ents were able to view dif- 
ferent methods of teaching 
for grades kindergarten to 
Grade 8. A number cf items 
Gealing with this phase were 
on display. 

In conclusion a number of 
” questions were directed to th: 
panclists after which a 
ited discussion took “p 

to the annual 
the Ontario 
Home and 
May 7, 8 

ale- 
min. soaking produces good 
results too. 

In large frying pan melt 
butter or margarine and to it 
add squeezed - out meat. Re- 
serve wine and water mix- 
ture. Add onions to pan and 
sear over medium-high heat 
until golden}, D> not burn 
Onions. Stir in pepper, salt and 
flour and theg add 1 13 cups 
hot water and reserved dilut- 
ed wine, mixing well. Turn 
into baking dish or casserole, 

a £ 

grams are now available. 
This year the Festival will 

May 

Thursday evening bringing 
all festival competitions to 2 
close. 

A grand finale to the Festi- 
val presents the “Stars of the 
Festival” on Friday May 7 
at 7.30 p.m. with the Junior 

C. McBride of Camp- 
adjudicating the 
classes, 

New Officers Elected at Synodical of WMS 
Toronto-Kingston Synodical 

of the Women's Missionary So- 

clety of the Presbyterian 

Courch Canada (W.D.) was 
held in St. Columba Presby- 
terian Church April 20-22. 

Tuesday evening the offi - 
cers and delegates gathered 
for a brief time of fellowship, 
registration, committee meet- 
ings, and refreshments. 

Wednesday morning annual 
reports were reviewed by the 
regional secretary Miss Lois 
Powrie. and spoken to, by 
the respective secretaries. 
Comments gave helpful sug- 
gestions how some improve- 
ments could be made on: fu- 
ture annual reports, 

The treasurer dealt in de- 
tail with the total givings for 
the year, and was pleased to 
report.a considerable increase 
fi 

literature secretary pre- 
ted a brief but interesting 

resume on several new edi-~ 
tions of helpful books for de- 
votions, women’s meetings, 

» missionary stories and child- 
ren's books, These and many 
others were on display at the 
literature table. ‘ 

Fans” 
cover tightly (if necessary 
with foil} and bake at 300 deg. 
Fahr. 2 hrs. 

This results in tender beef 
rich with full-bodied flavor 
and when served with fluffy 
mashed potatoes or rice or 
noodles is a man's idea of a 
Perfect meal. 

NOTE: Most of our readers 
know that all alcoholic con- 
tent is evaporated off in cook- 
ing, What remains in the meat 
is the rich wine flavor, 

VACATION FUN 
requires vacation funds 

and our personal lending service can pro- 
vide them. 

See us before you 
_ Money is the question Commercia 1 Credit 
is the answer, 

Has young ideas about money 

177 Pinnacle Street 

by ROXTON | 

of Table 

LIGHTING UNLIMITED 

Chdose from 4 Styles 
Lamps - 

Save up 

OFF REGULAR PRICES 

GD cosmenciac CREDIT PLAN 
* UMITED 

Luncheon and the afternoon 
session was in St. Andrew's 
Cflurch Hall. Work 

cil of the Presbyterian church 
— Mrs. J. M. Burnett, Mrs, 
Harold Keefer, Miss Giollo 
Kelly, Mrs. K. D. Taylor and 
Miss F. Matthews. Items were 
discussed of vital interest and 
concern to the WMS of the 
Church, regarding overseas 
and national work to a board 
of world mission. Some posi- 
‘tive steps were sought that 
this society may take at all 
levels to present the total mis- 
sion of the church at the same 
time enlisting the support of 
others, 

A panel question and 
answer period, by the pre- 
viously named leaders show- 
ed that more communication 
was necessary at all levels of 
the society. Team work in all 
areas of the church is needed. 
Careful reading and study of 
Glad Tidings and the Presby- 
terian Record provide infor- 
mation re the work of the 
church. Careful reading and 
study of articles in church ma- 
Kazines will provide informa- 

* tion and progress re the vital 

issues of total mission of the 
church. 

Mrs. G. Williamson presi- 
dent of Kingston Presbyterial 
presided for the banquet in 
St. Columba Church Hal] Wed- 
nesday evening. Greetings 
were extended by Rev. D, 
Murphy, Rev. A. Calder, Mod. 
erator of synod, Mrg. J. M. 
Burnett president of council. 
Following dinner Miss G. 
Kelly “transported” her audi- 

gence to the Holy Land and 
through an illustrated talk 
made many Biblical scenes 
become almost a reality. 

head for the sun—if 

968-6441 

to 45% 

Mrs. R. Hough sang a selec- 
tion. 

ith a message of deep inspir- 
ation Mrs, J NeFar- 
lane ident of Synodical, 
presided at all business ses- 
sions. 

At the conclusion of Thurs- 
day’s session Rev. D, Murphy 
conducted a most impressive 
communion service. 

Officers for 1971-72 were in- 
stalled by Miss Kelly as fol- 
lows: 

Honorery president Mrs. 
N. W. G. Baker of Toronto and 
Mrs. Harold Tate, Millbrook 
RRI; president, Mrs. John 
McFarlane, Toronto; Ist vice, 
Mrs. John Shepherd, Galt: 
2nd vice and corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. Vernon Weir, 
Belleville; recording secret- 
ary, Mrs, J. D. C. Jack. To- 
ronto and treasurer Mrs. How- 
ard Hogg, Agincourt. 

Secretaries for various 
groups, Mrs. F. C, Holdsworth, 
Toronto; evening groups, Mrs. 
E, Heron, Ashburn; girls or- 
Ganization. Mrs. Norman Post, 

Couple Observes 

25th Anniversary 
A number of friends and 

relatives gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
mour Colden, RR 2 Shannon- 
ville. recently, to honor them 
on the occasion of their 25th 
wedding anniversary. 
Many cards, gifts and con- 

gratulatory messages were 

received by the honored 
guests. 

A buffet supper wags served 
at five o'clock which includ- 
ed a beautifully . decorated 
anniversary cake. 

Orillia; children’s groups, Mrs, 
Colin Campbell, Toronto; as- 
sociate members, Mrs, G, L. 
Bender, Kitchener: supply, 
Mrs. S. A, Milne, Stroud: 
friendship and service, Mrs. 
J. W. Weylie, Grand Valley: 
literature, Mrs, A, Smith, Wil- 
Jowdaje;. literature assistant, 
Mrs. J, G. McBride, Willow- 
dale: Glad Tidings, Mrs. R. 
J. Randall, Cobourg: life 
membership, Mrs. F. W. 
Payne, Galt and press and 
historian, Mrs, C. F, Colvin, 
Barrie. - 

Members without portfolio 

are Mrs. N. H. Smith and Mrs. 

Wallace Durward of Toronto; 

Mrs. N. Campbell, Waterloo 
and Mrs. G. H, Lyons of Kings- 

ton. The regional secreatary is 

Miss Lois Powrie of Toronto, 

FASTER IF THEY 

ARE DIRTY 

Woodley 

Furriers 

Specialize 
in 

Fur Cleaning 

and Cold Storage 

Call 

962-4911 

For Fast Efficient 

Service 
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For the wedding trip, the 
bride donned a mauve taffeta 
dress with lace overlay and 
white accessories, 
On retum Mr, and Mrs. 

Dustin will reside in~ Belle 
ville. 

LAWN SEED 
DIAL 968-9369 

Across From Canadian Tire 
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_ One Must Believe in One self to Be A. Success «2 * 
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»-By-DORIS CLARK something; that) the creation (Aa one-man’ put must pend ay * you the periodical “Concerns” it’s the tall willowy girls who 

St Bgeoar ire have Uiought! up: will win’ have’ been put’ of. thiaeqr :/ More: and: to counsel, you by letter look great in pant sutits, or | 
We ‘need a. sense of self- BR Sa Rs for: “op poses I'ma } ta : t about. any questions your vol: ‘the midi-skirt. You can! wear 

this) set going’to\keep on ‘and © " sponsoest : 
i E =e E ) & 1: a 
f F wa : Ey unteers may have. things that: make shorter girls: 

worth?: The best way I one! of 
aS vans aod Pah ro: look} top heavy. too — «like 

1b out what 
Dear, Doris: Do you, have heavy collars, ruffled. blouses," | 

ve it, what: where Mother’and Father love = * 
any. information .on; what. can take high waistlines, and: 

attempt is likely to you ‘and each other; ‘where 
styles of clothes are, best to — chunky Jewellery.: 

q 

steered: in the direction of what ‘you do is ‘just 'tops with - Dear | Doris 
. Near on a five-foot-seven, 105 But’ from your 

; must 

aijure before , it” gets’ off the them. And ‘where they: have pease at ! ae ,. Pounds, flat figure?’ — Flat” height’ and weight, “you could i away: 

‘ground. Wé doubt the useful- the good grace to say so, of- * in centre in' Ridgeway; 
Dear Flat: Don't forget that. stand to’ gain several pounds, rhere's only one thing better for relaxation than a warm’ 

: we think up. tenes 
is rapidly Nearing comple: 

“ ‘ 20 ST'ng sending you my “Chart bath ~ and that's a warm bath plas COW BRAND! Just poo 

an : the Battle is. tion. As:sdon'as the 
iF g ¥2lb. package of COW BRAND Soda in your tub, 

eve "in ourselves fe rae ren eae bee he tee ; or Curves", ( x ben lie back’ = take it easy! COW BRAND souks 

ve a chance. Even harder. 
pproved, 

@ ; C 
eee 

away 'S tension, ind that relaxed { i 

Tooks as if we aren't . can flad a seuse of self-worth Clean-up gow wil Points. for Parents Wisniwilne ti Be aso relies Sunburn, Hives andtching sane en 
anywhere, we will by gradually building ‘on © Work. They 

: 
ti 

i, something in the . small successes, and by unit: — build up; Scour. and ip By MARY BRYSON four’ weeks for private reply, 
which will be sent’ if a six- 

E i ki s : HI : : 
_ eens rena | COW BRAND EH) BAKING SODA 

: 
kids ‘with problems. Ann. Landers Re sant arate 
Jaxing atmosphere ‘and recre- E F : > Two Letters Debate 

Advice on Pantsuits ay a f ) PRE-OPENING SPECIAL. 
4 ‘ts ‘ On ly . 5 poping free di 

Miss Rene’s—- Miss Rene’s can get 
@ recent column, you Sue: "Will you take me 

. ; pie of tion call 
Pledge A Month on a pl ry 

i LANDERS: I know read a Jot but e an organiza’ call ‘over to Jane's house after 
: j 6-Month Program 

Gah pasibly eos opie 1 ee two letters to the. Alcohol and Drug Concerns,’ * dinner I don't have any: work’ for tomorrow. . you! . Riga Limites to > Come and inspect 

editor of: the Norfolk Virginian - Pilot. : _ Inc. If the volunteers are to homewoi{c and she's having-a ‘haven't’ started“ the: report @ No Strenuous/ Fint 65 Ladies * pur facilities.” * 

Dear V. P. Editor: I could hardly believe Understand clearly the prob Bang in {Qlisten to records.”"- that's due next week, It may e AnGeoinioa Phone Miss Rene’s NOW 968-4911 

the Ann Landers advice on pantsuits. She said, lems’ of teenage abusers and Mother: \""Well, I-"suppose be ‘more work than you real- Comfort Bring A Friend 

“Since your husband ‘has stated such strong be more able to help them. I 56. 1 Seems as if you're out. ize. I don't want you out on} 
Opposition against them; that should-tettle ‘it more ge con: x every night.” * School » nights unless ‘it's 
for: you, Petunia.” Such advice would have cerning algphol ‘and drugs is something very special.’ * 
been common during the crusades, the era of : : The high school student who has ‘no studying that should 
the chastity belt, or before 1920, when male Please tell me how ‘to con- be done vis “rare. Social life, for the «most part, should be 
beads of households ‘cast ballots for them- tact this organization. — Pen- confined to weekend. ‘ “a 

e } o iverson. Miss Rene’s Figure Salon Salon Area 180 NORTH FRONT STREET @ Latest Conditioning ELLEVI ; B LLE (Park Plaza)- 968-5022 Equipment Moo. - Fri. 9 a.m. -9 p.m. — Sat. 9 am. -3 pm, 

| | APRIL 26 midi which a womep-hating designers tried to 

TO wear? Kilts? — MRS. MARGARET DeBOLT (National Organ- 
ization for Women, Va. Beach.) 

A Norfolk woman responded in the same column: Dear V. P, Editor: I enjoy dressing to please my husband. 
ii Me 

I 

read, to go to club meetings, to work in politics, and occasion. * ally I do: some private nursing. I don't want to go to work 

ceryom fey  i | . THE MODERN WAY 
them I-would not wear them. What a small price to pay for the 

: 

pleasure ‘of his company and his support. — MARY BETH F 

KS TO SPRAY So there you' have both sides, Ann Landers. Please say something about these two colliding positions. — MUDDLED IN —< es re: . _ i 
¥ 4 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT Bias}. Grbintheodiche ae ; TO LIMIT ALL QUANTITIES 

DEAR MUD: To have said something, but I'll say it Rptict “4: ptie xe : 

TOOTHPASTE 

GIANT SIZE 5 9: 

SUPER DRY ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

su eetlst, e y 

intensive dislike for them is making a statement. The statement goes like this: ‘I don't care what you like. Your @pproval doesn’t mean anything to me.” Such a woman 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Please get it through to your 
— Somehow — that they don't need to be nuts to get help from x psychiatrist. Just four visits changed my life. I 

want to shout it {fom the housetops, 
T now. know that when a person cannot get along with some- one close to him — a mother, father, sister, brother, child, wife SPRAY 7 or husband, it might be that the difficult relative is really the €E GILLETT nutty one and what is needed is to insulate one’s self against | oP ie & ‘BLADES: s the problem and learn how to cope with the situation, ; ss Mga thao ed My anxiety and confusion were caused by a family situa- i a tion that was driving me crazy, 
Alter talking it over with» a person trained in behavioral problems, I realized that the problem that was, ruining my life was not my fault, I had to Jearn to think objectively and face the realities of the situation. Now I know what you mean when You Say — “Get professional help.”" I'm ashamed it took me so Jong to do it. — ANONYMOUS: IN OREGON. 

, Patel = ae 

~ SUGG, LIST 99¢ 
inspite ie) ee | BUBBLE 

% UNScente am ‘3 
es 

DEAR AN: Thanks for a good letter. And now, to those fates 
ieee 

of you out there who accuse me of copping out when I say, 

BATH ; : 
4 Ib. y y 

‘Get professional help” — how d’ya like those apples? 

PINE, APPLE BLOSSOM, 
LAVENDER oR GARDENIA 

WINDOW 
CLEANER 

TRAVEL OR STORAGE 

SUIT BAG 24x40 
--WILKINSON SWORD 

Printed Pattern 4649: New OR 
: BONDED RAZO 

Misses’ Sizes 8, 10,12, 14, 16, 
DRESS BAG 24'"x54" 18. Size 12 (bust 3H) takes 

fh 
Sisteneee re 

3% yards 35-nch fabric. 
PROTECTS Your ‘ 

i FIVE BONDED 

Seventy‘five cents (75) in CLOTHING 
I BLADES SUGG. LIST 2.95 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first - 
class mailing and Special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
Dumber, 

_Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario, ? 
New fashion-packed Spring- 

Summer Catalog — separates, 
Jumpsuits, styles galore. Free 

. pe iat Coupon. 50 cents. In- 
t Sewing Book — cut, fit, 

Sew ‘modern way. $1, Instant, 
Fashion Book — what - to - 
wear answers, $1. 

In plastic 

24 oz. 

~ 
HOLDS SEVERAL 
GARMENTS 

¢ 
FULL LENGTH 
ZIPPER 

} 
SEE THROUGH : WINDOW ° 

: 

SUGG. LIST 59¢ 

GUARDIAN DRUGS STORES-GUARD YQUF HEALTH-GUARD YOUR POCKET BOOK BARTON’S PHARMACY | KELLY’S DRUG STORE A PARCOST PARTICIPATING PHARMACY. - A PARCOST PARTICIPATING PHARMACY | 164 FRONT ST. NORTH — DIAL 962-0393 | 411 BRIDGE ST. EAST - DIAL 962-5388 



‘Driver premiums are $7. for t : 
males and $3 for females aged Minister Howard Pawley, is for 

"s motorists will be cov- 35 or over, and $22 for males « 
sa F S. and $7 for females in the.16-to- 

_ 24 group. 4 Ae bs 
In ‘addition, extra ‘driver 

offences ranging from $50 for 
six demerit points to $300 for 20 
polnts or more. demer- 
its, 15 points each, are for con- 

criminal 

$122 for new luxury cars;_rural view of the records of accident- For purposes of rates, private the S3rd parallel,’ at the top. 

po: - THE BETTER HALF _—By Bob Barnes Boeing : — Murder 
‘Details 
Not Told 
TORQNTO (CP) —.A break- 

down in communications re- 
sulted in 
eight months ago in the air cor- 

ridors controlled from Toronto 
International Airport, a spokes- 

man for the Canadian Air Traf- 

fie ‘Control Association said 

Monday. 

William ‘Hill said Toronto air 

controllers weren't told about a 

change on United Statessaircralt 

in ‘the coded electric signal 

given olf by a device called a 
transponder. 

“All of a sudden, we weren't 

making out half their planes on 
our screens," said Mr. Hill, who 
said the Toronto © controllers 
called Cleveland International 
Airport themselves to find out 
about the changes. 

A_ report from the associa- 
tion’s safety committee said 
controllers also had not been 
told officially of the operating 
characteristics of the Boeing 747 
before its initial Might Sunday. 

War Crimes Said Committed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — An 

unofficial U.S. congressional 
war crimes inquiry summoned 
new witnesses today after hear- 
ing former regular army offi- 
cers say they saw Americans 

~ torture prisoners, shell unarmed 
villages and terrorize civilians 
in Vietnam, 
The inquiry, headed by Repre- 

sentative Ronald V. Dellums 
(Dem,Calif.), listed as wit- 
Resses today five: former mili- 
tary intelligence agents and 
Lt.-Col. Anthony B, Herbert, a 
career officer, i 
However, Herbert, who lodged 

two near-collisions” 

"Pullout 
Cc 

Tweed District Personals 
TWEED — Members of the 

Ekevir Township Council 

presented Willlam Credicott 

o Actinolite with a plaque 

recently at an evening meet- 

Tng of council, in appreciation 
of his 20 - year service to the 
municipality as assessor, 
clerk and councillor. The pre- 
sentation was made by Mr. 
Kenneth Smith, reeve of El- 
zevir Township and warden 
of Hastings County Council. 
Mr. Smith spoke highly of 
Mr. Credicott’s work on be- 

charges against superiors for al- 
leged coverup of civilian slay- 
ings and torture in 1968, said 
Monday night the army won't 
let him testify. 

A> Pentagon spokesman de- 
clined comment. 
The hearings Monday at- 

tracted a dozen anti-war con- 
gressmen, but had to operate 
under a broadcast news black- 
out imposed by Speaker Carl A!- 
bert of the House of Representa- 
tives. House committees may 
open meetings to radio and tele- 
vision coverage by a majority 
vote of their members, but Al- 

half of the municipality dur- 
ing the past 20 years, 
A bridal shower was held 
recently at the home of Mrs. 
Hilliard Brouse’s, in Plevna, 
in honor of Miss Linda Jack- 
son of Toronto. A large crowd 
attended and a good time en- 
joyed by all. , 

A “At Home” warheld re- 
cently for Evie Fox, of Moun- 
tain Grove, who celebrated 
his 90th birthday, it was held 
at the home” of his daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whan, 
of R R2, Sharbot Lake. - 

bert ruled the 
could not. 

In Monday's 
mer Ca 

supplies. 

“It became oar to me that 
we were waging a war not 
against a specific ideology~ but 
against the Vietnamese people,” 
be said. 
Former Capt. Ron Bartek, 26. 

_ your 
money. 

It doesn't cost you 
to find out where it goes. 

Write for your free copy of THE 1971 ONTARIO BUDGET 
and get all the facts on your province's finances. 
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The Hon.W. Darcy McKeough, Treasurer 
of Ontario and Minister of Economics 
Frost Bldg., Queens Park; 
Toronto 182, Ontario. 

_ Please forward The 1971/Ontario Budget — the compli: 
text with supporting papers, 
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_ DRESSES > 
erepes and crimps in assorted colors and styles. Sizes ° 

10 to 20, 

INFANTS’ pe 

Lightweight “Kodel” fibrefil blankets in. blue. 
- only. 

shal’s office which led to suspi- 
cions of foul play, 
“We know what is involved, 

but we are not in a position to 

Reg:-ta 35.00 

/ i, Price 

LADIES’ 

Reg. 12.00 

YY, 2 Price 

MEN’S 

BOUCLE SHELLS | SPORT SHIRTS 
Available in colors of white, black, brown and 

navy in sizes 8.M.L. 

ura. 
In bospital are the father, Ed- 

Patrick's twin 

Long sleeve shirts in assorted stripes and 
checks. Sizes S.M.L. 

ese man by attaching electrical 
wires to his groin and applying 

Reg. 6.00 

U/ 2 Price 

. 
LADIES’ 

KNEE SOCKS 
Available in blue and green only in sizes 9 to 

11 in 100% nylon. 

Reg. to 7.00 

Y: ? Price 
< 

the ears of dead Communist 
command soldiers to verily 
“body count.”’ His platoon mor- 
tally wounded an‘old man in an 
uncontrolled burst of fire on an 
unresisting village, he said. 

MEN’S 

CASUAL PANTS 
Available in plains and stripes in sizes 29 to 

36. g 

Reg. 89c 

I/ " Price’ 

RLS' 

PANT DRESSES. 
Assorted styles and colors in sizes 7 to 12. 

Reg. to 18.95 

I 2 Price 

SEMI-SHEER 

DRAPES 
Fibreglass fabric in assorted sizes and colors, 

ne 

Reg. to 29.98 =“ 

Wp Price } 
LIMITED QUANTITIES. 

Reg. 6.99 

2 Price 
MOST ITEMS ARE IN 

@ 270 Front St. 

@ Dial 968-5751 

‘ 

and Sat. — 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Thurs. and 
Fri. — 9:3¢ a.m. to 9 p.m. ; 

> STOREHOURS! “™-"*""* 



“tration io Ottawa. 

Ontario 

Further 
" ‘TORONTO 

tario legislature, that the pro- 
'vinelal: government ‘must’ “‘re- 
consider, in a fundarhental way, 
‘Ontario's basic role in Canadian 

“have obviously been neg- j 
lected,” by the Liberal adminis- 

“Federal economic and fiscal 
policies have been aimed delib- 

(CP) — Provincial 
Treasurer Darcy McKeough said Mon- 

ince. - 
; Monday of attempting to reduce “The severe deflationary poll- 

disparities by weaken- cies of the federal government 
se Dearkis,ecconmnic have driven’ the Ontario’ econ- 

d standard of living. omy far below its potential and 
created 

Shar 

Mr. McKeough sald Premier 
William Davis's Conservative. 
administration is “convinced 
that national policies detrimen- 
tal to Ontario are also detrimen- 
tal to the national interest." 

greater centralization and con- 
centration of fiscal power in its 
own hands, while Ontario “has 
been singled out’ fora reduced 
Tole io the building of ‘our, na- 

His First Budget 
treasurer Darcy McKeough 

explains William Davis’ Conservative govern- 
‘ ment’s first budget to a press conference at the 

Ontario to Re 

On 

P 

grams demonstratcs the essential cop. 
tradiction in ‘our system,” 

McKeough Saye Ottawa A Aids 

grows every day. It is most ap- 
parent in the.vital matter of fi- 
nance. Not only has the federal 
government refused to ‘consider 

~ further tax sharing ,:°. but it 
has also effectively preempted 
focreased provincial tax , effort 
by its own heavy use of the in- 
come tax field.” 
While sharply restricting the 

fiscal resources available to the 
provinces, he said Ottawa also 
is trying to duck out of its fu- 
ture financial commitments on 
shared-cost programs. 

“In health insurance, for ex- 
. ample, the federal government 

is advancing new sharing for- 
taulas which would work\to re- 
duce the maintenance of i 

Stoutly 
} ' 

Cost Plans 
shared-cost programs. 

Mr. Mc- 

Ttbe, evideoce of the psig 
towards centralized - power’ 

ure {i Toronto Monday before 
the budget to the legislature. 

(CP Photo) 

“If these formulas were imple- 

programs.” 
Coupled ‘with this is an esca- 

lating federal invasion of pro- 
:vincial | jurisdiction. in” fields 

such as consumer’ protection 
and securities control, . “‘no- White paper on taxation because ponderance of tax resources tion of the Canadian federa- twithstanding the practical diffi- of pressure from the provinces, “while the provinces and their tion.”* culties this will create and the But Mr.’ McKeough urged Ot- municipal. partners .face the The provincial treasurer: said significant progress already tawa to go still further in its largest and fastest growing ex- the “fidancial impasse’) be- made in inter-provincial uni- new tax jegistation:? expected penditure commitments.” tween Ottawa and the provinces formity and co-ordination." » Next rhonth. “Under, the present division of lies at the heart of problems |] Citing national tax reform as “The new’ federal legislation taxing powers the federal gov- -provinelal “the ‘single most* important 
{issue facing Canadian federal- 
ism today,"" Mr. McKeough said 
the key objectives should be eq- sal tax exemptions, the integra- Programs,” said Mr. Mc- uity and economic growth. tion proposals shouldbe aban: ~~ Keough. “The provincial-munic- He outlined Ontario's tax re doned entirely, the federal ‘sur- -_ ipal sector by contrast is chroni- form proposals—a selective ap- taxes should be removed and cally underfinanced."* proach to low income tax relief, . 
an incentive system for small 

~businesses and al basis 

TORONTO 2) Ontario 
Treasurer Darcy McKeough 

. presented a budget Monday 
that Jeft Premier William 
Davis with room to manoeu- 
vre for the calling of an elec- 
tion either ip the spring or 
fall. 

It was what might best be 
called a happy budget, ruf- 
fling few feathers, except for 
beer drinkers {n Southern On- 
tario who may experience 
some minor pains in having to 
pay more for a bottle of beer 
—less than a penny more. 

Selected tax credits to cor- 
porations and deficit financing 
were the tools Mr. McKeough, 
38, used to spur the economy, 
which was the general theme 
of his first budget since taking 
over as minister March 1. 
One major proposal that 

might be viewed as indicating 
a June election was the provi- 
sion for including nursing 
homes and home nursing care 
under the medical care insur- 
ance plan. 

But’ the plan, to cost the 
province $50 million, exclusive 
of federal contributions, 
doesn't take effect for another 
year, which means Mr. Davis 

Finance Minister Benson's 

should incorporate tax. credits 
and selective low income tax re- 
lief measures instead of univer- 

the remaining reforms should 
be implemented 

day the Ontario government will “resist 
vigorously"’ any expansion of federal- 
provincial shared-cost programs by 
Ottawa, 

Mr. McKeough said Ontario wants 
the option of taking cash equ:va'ents 
from the federal government and warn- 
ed that any move by Ottawa to exend 
opting-out rights to Quebec must also 
be granted to Ontario and the eight 
other 

Keough said in his budget speech, “The 
federal government has the :noney ~ 
while the provinces have the responsi- 
bilities.” 

The treasurer noted that Ottawa 
has come up with a number of new 
cost-sharing Jormulas for such fields as 
health insurance and post-secondary 
education, 

“The one obvious feature is that 
they reduce the future federal financial 

mented, the provinces would find them- 
selves in an even worse financial pre- 
dicament while the federal government 
would acquire an added capacity to 
invent new programs and to further 
encruach on other governments’ re- 
sponsibilities.” 

Accordingly, “I wish to stale now 
our clear intention to assume complete 
responsibility’ for existing shared-cost 

“programs 

might use it as an election 
ploy for a fall vote. He does 
not have to go to the people 
until 1972. 
Two other major programs 

—aid to municipal transit sys- 
tems and changes in alloca- 
tion of unconditional grants to 
municipalities—were men- 
tioned only in passing. Mr. 

.McKeough said later these 

TORONTO (CB)-="Provincial 
Treasurer Darcy McKeough in- 
cluded two tax incentives for 
business in his 1971-72 budget 
Monday to stimulate a sluggish 
economy. 
He told the Ontario legislature 

that the government tax policy 
was “‘the key initiative in this 
budget to stimulate a revival of 

provinces. 
“The existence of shared-cost pro- 

Two Incentives Offered 
To Stimulate Business 

economic growth and job oppor- 

tunities in Ontario,” 

One aid to corporations will 

be a five-per-cent tax credit for 
investment in machinery and 

equipment other than cars and 
trucks if ordered and purchased 
and put into use between today 

-and March 31, 1973. 

What Budget Means 

To Man-in-Street 
TORONTO (CP) — Here is 

what Ontario's 1971-72 budget 
* Moeans to the average tax- 

payer. 
Beer-drinkers 

bn It will cost more in. the 
south and less in the north, 
Elfective May 1, prices go up 
15 cents a:case of 24 bottles in 
southern Ontario and down 11 
cents in the north. That will 
equalize price a case ‘across 

p the province at $4.66, exclud- 
2 ing the 50-cent bottle deposit. 

Fishermen 

The $3 licence fee for resi- 
dents is no longer 

retroactive to Jan. I)" 

_ Widows and Widowers 
Succession duties on estates 

are changed. Exemption for 
_- widows and widowers is in- 
ereased to $250,000 from. 

$125,000 and the 15-per-cent 
surtax for close relatives is 
eliminated, 

Taxpayers 

There are no new taxes. 
+ Relief from some of the bur- 
den of municipal taxes will fil- 
ter ,back through an increase 
to 55 per cent in provincial 
‘tax support to school boards, 
hikes in grants to colleges of 
apptied arts and ‘technology 
and grants in lieu of taxes to 
municipalities in’ respect of 
parklands. 

Narsing patients { 

Home care and nursing: 
home services are to be in- 
cluded in the Ontario Health 
Services Insurance Plan with 

. a fee of $3.50 a day for “those 
who can afford to pay,” elfec- 
tive April 1, 1972, 

Stodents 

-A total of 14,000 summer 
Jobs will be provided in the 

Ontario government this sum- 

mer at a cost of $18 million, 

commitment in bese 

beer prices for Northern On- 

of $3 fishing licence fees for res- 

have liked to reduce personal 

Pip gb ares cor collection 

over Canadian companies, 

established equivalence.”* 

The other Incentive permits 
companies to deduct interest 
cost in money borrowed to ac- 
quire shares in other corpora- 
tions, 

Mr. McKeough said he anticl- 
pated a $125 million revenue 
loss for the tax credit plan and 
an unspecified loss was ex- 
pected in the interest ‘deduc- 
tions, 
Other forms of relief included 

an increase in exemptions in 
succession duties, reduction of 

tario residents and elimination 

idents. 

The treasurer said he would 

income taxes “but for several 
reasons this option is not real- 
istically open to us.” 

He said the government can 
afford only a temporary tax cut 
where a permanent reduction is 
needed, and under terms of the 

agreementf> Ontario can't 
change its personal income tax 
rates until Jan. 1, 1972.- 

Mr. McKeough said the five- 
per-cent tax incentive “will as- 

“in craeee * for fiscal 

programs would be explained 

The Ontario budget Drought om 
Monday, predicted a record deficit of 
$415,485,000 “for the 1971-72 fiscal year. 

on a priority 
and in manageable - 

It s Election Budget : 

F ew Irritated - 
In the legislature in detail by 
the ministers responsible at 
some future date, 
The budget also played a 

cautious tune with two of the 
most contentious, political is- 
sues of the day—regional gov- 
ernment’ and aid to separate 
schools. A total of $5 million 
was granted to regional gov-- 
ernments, the bulk of it for 
establishing police forces in 
the regions, but no new funds, 
There was no money in the 

budget to pay for more aid to 
separate schools. 
Even the five-per cent ceil- 

ings for wage increases in the 

civil service announced in the 

budget were played down. Mr. 

McKeough told reporters he 

was certain the civil service 

would not object to the ceil- 

stages.” 

The key issue’in tax reform 
involves. restructuring of feder- 
al-provincial fiscal arrang e- 
ments—not a “fiscal mismatch” 
that leaves Ottawa with a pre- 

erment commands vastly 
larger revenue resources than it 
needs to finance its expenditure 

‘Mr. McKeough said the only 
sensible! solution is to transfer 
tax. 

Poor Regione! at ‘Ontario's E ’s Expense| 
~ ‘anclal commitments to these * roposed integration of. persobal > op 

to the provincial- 

ings, while warning that the 
province would not be bound 
to accept above-ceiling in- 
creases granted by arbitration 
boards. 

Mr. McKeough set the tone 
of the budget when he warned 
that its’ success or failure in 
stimulating the economy 
would depend on federal tax 
teform proposals due to be 
made public by Ottawa next 
month. 

This gives the province an 
important option because it 
can always blame Ottawa for 
any economic slowdown which 
would adversely affect Ontar- 
s plans, 
Mr. McKeough probably 

will make political gains for 
the party with his remark 
that the province went ahead 
with its own plan for nursing 

arising in federal. 
titutional 

RFS 
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Eis be- 
per cent or less of the 

with more tax room for the 
prvinces. 

If none of this works, he 
hasn't counted out the possi- 

bility that Ontario will have to 

impose its own personal in 

come tax. 

OHSIP Will Cover 
Nursing Home Care 

TORONTO (CP) — Nursing 

homes and home-care services 

will come under Ontario's medi- 

cal care insurance program 

Starting April 1, 1972, it was an- 

nounced Monday in the Ontario 
budget. 
The new benefits, long sought 

by Ontario residents who now 
are paying between $14 to $18 a 
day for the service, will cost the 
province more than $50 million, 
To help pay the additional 

charges, the budget statement 
says there will be a $3.50 daily 
fee charged to those “who can 
afford to pay.” There are 19,000 
nursing beds available in the 
province, 

TORONTO (CP) — Education 

costs, mainly in the form of in- 
creased aid to local school 
boards, were the largest single 
spending increase in “Ontario's 

> 1971-72 budget tabled in the leg’ 
islature Monday by Provincial 
Treasurer Darcy McKeough. 

Total education spending for 
this: fiscal year was estimated 
at $1,377 million or an increase 
of about -$230 million over the 
previous fiscal year. 

Actual spending in the last fis- 
cal year won't be known until 
publication of the government's 
public accounts, but education 
spending in 1970 was estimated 
at $1,125 million. 

» Biggest part of the $230 mil- 
lion increase is an additional $72 
million to raise the province's 
share of local school board fi- 

‘Badget-in-Brief 

\ 

sist in the modernization of cap- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
ital stock to increase the long- 1970 - 71 1970 - 71° 1971 - 72 
run productivity of Ontario ‘in- Actual Estimated Estimated 
dustry.” Revenue 3,737,300,000 3.739,300,000 3,847,000,000 
The government's “plan - to Expenditures 3,851,844,000 3,728,018,000 4,262,485,000 

allow tax deductions for money Deficit ~ 114,544,000. _* 1,282,000 415,485,000 
Invested in other corporations —_— 7 — 

* was aimed at offsetting the tax Debt Position . March 31,1971 March 31, 1970 Increase 
advantage enjoyed by foreign Gross Debt 5,886,300,000 5,221,700,000 664,600,000 
firms which are bidding to take Net Debt 1,654,400,000 1,539,900,000 114,500,000 

Net Debt per Capta $212.10 $202.33 $9.77 

Treasurer Darcy McKeough, 
who announced the 2ew pro- 
gram, in the budget, estimated 
the net cost of the new service 
will be $100 million by 1975. For 
fiscal 1971-72, the total gross 
projected cost of medical care 
will be $549 million,” of which 
the province will pay $300 mil- 
lion, and ‘the federal govem- 
ment the remainder. 
There was no mention in the 

budget of any plan to decrease 
or increase premiums for medi- 
cal care, already the highest in 
Canada. 

Monthly premiums under the 
Ontario Health Services Insu:- 
ance Plan are $14.75 for a fam- 
ily, $11.80 a couple and $5.99 sin- 

nancing to 55 per cent this year 
{rom 51 per cent in 1970-71. 
The percentage increase is 

part of the government's con- 
tinuing program to assume 60 
per cen: of school costs by 1972- 

Last year it cost the govern- 
ment $86.6 million to increase 
its percentage of school costs to 
51 from 46 per cent. This year's 
increase of $72 million reflected 
Mr. McKeough’s intention to re- 
strain costs. 

In addition. many school 
boards have been struggling to 
meet government spending ceil- 

More Aid Planned 

gie. Under the Ontario Hospital 
Services fees are 
$11.50 a family and $5.50 sing] 

In his statement, Mr. M 
Keough said the additional nurs- . 
ing benefits could not be imple 
mented immediately because it 
takes about nine months “to 
bring new facilities on stream.” 
He said the new program 

should relieve individual fami- 
lies of a heavy financial burden 
and ease dematids for active- 
treatment hospital beds. As Ot- 
tawa does not participate in this 
type of additional benefit under 
the federal - provincial agree- 
ments, entire cost of the new 
program will have to be borne 
by Ontario. 

Higher Education Costs 
Largest Spending Boost 

ings this year. 
A shift in education spending 

came in Mr. McKeough's an- 
nouncement that the provincial 
government will pay grants of 
$25 a pupil to municipalities 
where colleges of applied arts 
and techndlogy are located. 

Previously, the-agileges came 
under the department of educs- 
tion but this year they will be 
under the wing of the depart- 
ment of university affairs, 
Education estimates consti- 

tuted 40 per cent of the budget 
Jast year and will be about a 
per cent this year, 

“+ 

To Municipalities 
ij 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
plans to spend $109 million to 
assist municipalities further this 
year, Provincial Treasurer 
Darcy McKeough said in his 
1971-72 budget speech Monday. 
He told the Ontario legislature ~ 

the government plans to spend 
$78 million in new tax reforms 
plus an additional $31 million 

‘for existing programs. 
Most of the new money—$72 

million—will go to increase sup- 
port-to school boards. New as- 
sistance to regional govern- 

ments will total $48 million: 
$1.1 million will be in the form 
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‘CHICAGO (CP) — Emile 
Francis, general manager-coach 
of. New ‘York Rangers, says his” 
‘club's strategy: for its encounter. 
‘tonight “with. Chicago Black 

_ Hawks is no big secret. 

UMonday, “We have to score 

mote goals than Chicago does”. 
3 Tonight's ‘contest fs the fifth 
han! the: best-of-seven semi-final 
series between the two National 
Hockey League clubs. The 
Hawks throttled the Rangers 7-1 - 

“ "at New York Sunday'to even the _ 
series at two games apiece. 
They meet again at New York 
Thursday. 
Francis said no lineup 

changes for tonight's game have 
“been made—yet. 
goThen, as if to hint there may 
“te some changes, Francis 

iadded: . 
22*I'm not saying there won't 
“ba changes. I'm saying we 

“Beliveau 

2 Content 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Jean 
“Beliveau says this is one of his 
“zoost gratifying seasons—not be- 
cause he is playing well, but be- 
Seause he is playing. veay 
Si ’When you reach a certain 
2jage. you never know when your 
“legs. will give way,” the 39 
“year-old ‘captain of the Cana- 
diens said Monday night on the 
eve of the pivotal fifth game in 
the Stanley Cup semi-final se- 

Jries between the Canadiens and 
_ Minnesota North Stars, 

“I-am happy to have gone 
through the season. I still feel 
good. A little tired maybe, but 
atill good.” t 

Beliveau, like many of his 
team-mates, is impressed by 
the excellent showing of the- 
North Stars in the series so far. 
Minnesota tied the best-of-seven 
affair Sunday night at 2-2 with a 
5-2 victory in Minnesota. 

“Yes, you've got to give them 
eredit,” said Beliveau. “But we 
knew from the beginning toat 
we would not walk through.” 
“And with good reason. First, 

judging from the way they beat 
St. Louis, they must be good. 
Not only that, they've got some ° 
good scorers in (Danny) Grant, 
(Jean-Paul) Parise and (Bill) 
Goldsworthy. 
:t*Look at Murray Oliver. He's 

playing ‘the best hockey he's ~ 
ever played ‘in his life. Also. 
Bobby Rousseaw is playing 
well." ~ 
He also said the North Stars 

are working together as a team, 
“You will’ notice they always 

have one or two men covering 
up. They're skating and fore- 
checking well.” 

Beliveau feels the Canadiens 
played well in their two games 
at Minnesota and would have 
won Sunday if they capitalized 
on breaks. : 

“It could have gone cither 
way. One thing: We are in bet- 

- ter shape today than whea we 
left for Minnesota. 
“By winning one game there, 

now it’s a best-of-three and we 
have two games at home.” 

Beliveau also feels that the 
West Division of the National 
Hockey League will be as 
strong as the East Division 
“pretty soon,”’ = 
“The universal draft should 

even things up soon. Not only 
that, some of the players in cur 
division will retire." 
‘The Canadiens arrived home 
late Monday morning.  ~ 

Coach Al MacNeil was mum 
on any planned lineup changes 
and'as he has done throughout 
the playoffs, declined to name * 
his starting goaltender. 

Ken Dryden, former all-Amer- 
ican at Cornell University, has 
splayed all 11 play-off games for 
Montreal. 
Meanwhile, the North Stars 

arrived here late Monday after- 
noon. without two injured vet- 
erans—defenceman Doug Mohns 
and goaltepder Lorne (Gump) 
Worsley, . 

Mohns has missed. the entire 
series with’ a knee injury and 
Jackie Gordon, the rookie North 
Stars coach thought it would be 
better to Jeave’ Mohns at home. 

Ponts simple,” Francis said. 

__ Francis Drops Hint 
_ Changes Could Be Made 

won't make that decision 
tomorrow (Tuesday)"’. 

Francis also said that New. 
York's starting goaltender 
wouldn't be named until 
club meeting, 

the 
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EMILE FRANCIS 
Ed Giacomin, New York's No, 

1 netminder, has been hot and 
cold in the ‘series with the 
Hawks: In the ‘Rangers’ two 
wins, Giacomin allowed only 
two goals. But Chicago got 
three past him in their first win 

and four goals against him be 
fore he was yanked at the end 
of two periods Sunday. 

Francis’ alternative could be 
to start Gilles Villemure in goal 
tonight. Giacomin and Ville- 
mure combined through the reg- 
ular season to give New York 
its first Vezina Trophy since 
1340. 

The Black Hawks, on the 
other hand. have been close. 
mouthed about the absence of 
left wing Gerry Pinder who 
failed to show at Monday's 
practice. sagt 

Pinder, a 13 goal scorer in his 
sophomore season with the 
Hawks, was apparently irked at 
not being used in Sunday's win. 
His only appearance in the se- 

ties was a brief turn on the ice 
in the third period during the 
second game of the series, won 
by the Hawks 3-0. 
Chicago general manager 

Tommy Ivan. denied rumors 
that Pinder, a native of Saska-’ 
toon, had left for his home. 
‘However, Ivan would not say if 
Pinder would be dressed for to- 
night’s game. 

Smythe 
TORONTO (CP) — Clarence Campbell, 

president, con- 
firmed Monday that Stafford Smythe, presi- 
dent of Toronto Maple Leafs, will appeal a 
$5,000 fine assessed his club following a 

“playoff donnybrook at New York April 8. 
me question about whether 

the Rangers will appeal a similar club fine 
handed down by the\NHL president despite 

president William t 

National Hockey League 

But there was some 

New York J 
original intent to do so. Campbell said in a 
telephone interview from Chicago, where 

|, Bawk. coach Billy Reay was 
unavailable for comment. 

Pinder “appeared to be the 
only unhappy Hawk.” 
“Let them (New: York) play 

_ cwith their backs to the wall for 

a_ while", said Hawk forward 

j- Jim Papin. “They had. us - 
going a: little bit but now. it's 
eee turn. See how they like 
bes - 

Hull, who notched 44° goals 
and assisted on 52 others during 
the regular season, picked up 
his first’ points -of this series 

fro Bephie 
ek, Sunday, earning assists on three 

_ goals. ig 
“That's fine with me," Hull 

said. “Do you really think I 
care whether I get a goal or 
somebody else does? ‘ 

“Just as long we get it.” he 
added, “that’s all that mat- 
ters,” S 

... For My Next Tric 
Chicago Black Hawks’ Stan Mikita (21) 

flips and: heads for ice between Rangers’ Jim 
Neilson (15) and Brad Park (2), during Sun- Cliff Koroll (20.) 

Ps nel aa i tht Kt heey SS Ea ke 

day's National Hockey League playoff game in 
New York. In the background is Black Hawks’ 

(AP. Wirephoto. 
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Billy Harris Could Coach Swedes 
TORONTO (CP) — Billy Har. 

ris, smooth-skating playmaker 

of 12 National Hockey League 

Seasons who never achieved the 

star status predicted for him, 

leaves. tonight for Stockholm, 

Sweden. 

The 35-year-old Toronto native 

is ‘a candidate for coach of Swe- 

den's national team, a vacancy 

created when former coach 
Arne Stromberg and several 
team directors quit after the re. 
cent world championships 

Harris said in a telephone in- 
terview Monday night he will 
spend several days in the Swed- 
ish capital “listening to their 

Harris said he first knew of 
Sweden's interest in him two 
weeks ago when a Sriend of one 
of the Swedish team’s directors, 

BILLY HARRIS 

living in Toronto, appreacned 
him. = 

“That's why I think their ini- 

tial approach origin: To- 
ronto,- plus the fact thax I 
played in that tournament Yn 
Moscow a year ago December.” 
““That tournament” was the 

last European hockey junket the 
Canadian national team took be- 
fore it disbanded after a dispute 
with the International Ice 
Hockey Federation over struc- 
ture of the team. 

Earlier that season, Harris 
Tetired from Pittsburgh Pen- 
Guins, the last of four NHL 
teams he played with over a 
dozen years in which he picked 
up 35 points. including 126 
foals. 

He jumped directly into the 
big time from junior hockey in 
1955 and, with the exception of 

Part of the 1956 season, spent 
the next 10 years with Torunto 
Maple Leafs.’ 

After partial seasoas with 
Rochester and Pittsburgh in the 
American League. he was 
traded to Detroit Red Wings in 
1955 with Andy Bathgate and 
Gary Jarrett for Marcel Prono- 

vost, Larry Jeffrey, Ed Joyal, 
Lowell MacDonald and Autry 
Erickson. 

In the 1966-67 expansion, Cali- 
fornia Golden\ Seals, formerly 
Oakland, drafted him from De- 
troit and he was traded to Pitts- 
burgh in November, 1968, 

After quitting the Penguins’ 
camp at the beginning of the 
1969-70 season, Harris joined the 
ill-fated Nationals. 

Harris, who operates a string 
of hockey schools with former 
Leaf team-mate Dave Keon, 
turned his talents to coaching 
this year, taking over a dissen- 
sion-riddled team at Hamilton 
in the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Junior A series. 

But under his guidance, the 
Red Wings responded ‘and car- 
ried a strong Ottawa 67s team 
to seven games before bowing 
in the quarter-final playoffs, 

“I really enjoyed it.’ said 
Harris of his coaching experi- 
ence. It was really grat:fying, 
The kids went as far as they 
could go." 

Appeals F ine 
“We'll be getting our players from 
the U.S... . providing the Americans 
don't put in a rule prohibiling trans- 
fer of their players to Canada." Muller 
first got the idea that there must be hot- 
beds of hockey talent in the USS. after 
watching Bobby Sheehan, a native of Bos- 
ton who played his early Canadian hockey 

3 at Halifax before movin 

five goals in a 7-5 win. 
hext annual meeting, early in June in «+ * & 

Ke * 
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) — It had 

to come. \University of British Columbia 
earlier this\year imported Anatoly Tarasov, 
coach of Russia’s national team, to lecture 
a coaching clinic, Now Fred Muller, co- 

Catharines’ Black Hawks, is. night, 
Boing to the United State to search 
Players for his Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A series tham..""In five years there'll 
be a big switch.” said Muller whose Black 
Hawks currently lead Toronto Marlboros 
2.9 in their best-of-seven series final. 

owner of St. 

HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton Moun- 
tain Bees edged Dixie Bechives 3:2 Monday 
to even the best-of-seven Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior B final series at one win 

supported each. Third game is scheduled for Dixie. 
Wednesday with the fourth here Friday. 
John Bellio won the game for Hamilton, 
breaking a 2-2 tie with a goal three minutes 

end of the third period. 
ee : * 

DETROIT (CP) — Four goals by Doug 
Ross and three by Bob Dobek were the dif- 
ference as Detroit Junior Red Wings romp- 

out 

best-of-seven series with action reson to 
Prince Edward. Island Thursday.: John 
Asadoorian and Marty’ Howe got the other 
Wings’ goals, 

REGINA (CP) — The Lead- 
er-Post says in a copyright 

story-that Scotty Bowman has 
resigned as general manager 
of St. Louis Blues of the Na- 

tional Hockey League. 

The newspaper said it 

learned Monday afternoon 

Bowman resigned in the midst 

of what appeared to be a 
power struggle involving his 
coaching authority, 

It was reported that Bow- 
man, who has been with the 
club since it .entered the 

* league in 1967, fell into a dis- 
pute with a member of the 
Solomon family which owns 
the club. 
The newspaper says the re 

sult was an ultimatum for 
Bowman: Do things the Solo- 
mon way or not at all. 
Coach Al Arbour and chief 

scout Frank Mario are both 
proteges of Bowman and 
could end up on the outside 
should the upheaval go be- 

SCOTTY BOWMAN 
yond the position of general 
manager. 

Arbour stepped into the 
coaching job after retiring as 
a Blugs player at the end of 
the 1969-70 scason. Mario, a 
former coach of Regina Pals 

Aussie Netters 

Absorb Dunking 
TOKYO (AP) — The amateur 

tennis fortunes of Australia took 

another dip Monday when 

Japan eliminated the Aussies in 

the Eastern Zone Section A fi- 
nals of Davis Cup play. 

Toshiro Sakai completed the 
upset with a dranjiatic 6-1, 15-13, 
86 victory aver John Cooper in 
the deciding singles match, giv- 
ing Japan a 32 triumph in the 
best-of-five matzh ‘series. 
Not only was it Japan's first 
victory over Australia in 50 
years, it also assured the Aus- 
tralians of missing the Chal- 
lenge Round against defending 
champion. United States for the 
third «consecutive . year. * Pre- 
viously, the Aussies had a 
record of 25 consecutive Chal- ‘ 
lenge Round appearances. 
Japan is scheduled to go 

against India, the Section: B 

. 

champion, in the Eastern Zone 
finals in Tokyo May 14-16. 

“NEW DELHI (Reuter) — 
India today claimed an uncon: 
tested victory in its Davis Cup 
Eastern Zone. tennis tie against 
Pakistan. R. K, Khanna, secre- 
tary of the All-India Lawn Ten- 
nis. Association, said Pakistan 
persistently refused to play the 
tle-on political grounds. If the 
default is confirmed, India will 
Pe, Japan in the Eastern Zone 

al, 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — 
Brazil defeated Chile 32 in the 
South American zone finals and 
~Qualified for the American 
round of Davis Cup tennis play. 
Thomas; Koch assured Brazil 

of victory Monday when he de- 
feated Chilean Jaime Fillo) 6-3, 
62 and 62, 

St. Louis Serenity 

Shattered by Bowman? 
of the Western Canada 
Hockey League, became the 
head talent hunter when Bow- 

| 
| 
i 

i 
i 

man became manager-coach.- 

It’s probably too early for 

an accurate indication of who 

will succeed Bowman, but de- 
fenceman Carl Brewer was 
aeigen as a possible candi- 
ate. 
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USEOUR 
You can shop for the best deals in town 
with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. - 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy. to 

— pay back, fully life-insured ...and cost 
so little. Come in anytime. We like to.help. 

ROYAL BANK Ga 

3 i 
to Jead the Hornets.-It was his 
goal which Jaunched the come- 
back after Galt fell behind 
two goals, 5 

ccunted the other Hornet goals 
against Jean Guy Morissette. 

“Jim Dawe, Bern Fitzpatrick 
and Jack Faulkner scored for 
Grand Falls, the Newfoundland 
champions. All their goals came 
in less than four minutes early 
in the opening period. 

Morissette played his third 
strong game in a row in goal for 
Cataracts as Hornels held a 
commanding advantage in shots 
on goal, 38-22, é 

After Millar gave Galt a 10 
lead at 5:19, Grand ‘Falls 
bounced back with three goals 
in three minutes and 31.seconds. 

Dawe started it at 8:11 on a 
power play, wheeling in alone 
on a perfect setup from Jim 
Beckman. i 

Fitzpatrick scored after a cor- 
ner faceoff 64 seconds later and 
then Jack Faulkner capitalized 
on a two-on-one break at 11:42, 
moving in alone with Dawe's 
setup pass. mae 

Hornets rebounded on goals 
by Cressman and Doersam to 
tie it. Cressman cashed John 
Beechey’s rebound at 12:56 and 
Doersam banged home a loose 
puck after making a rink-length 
dash at-13:57. : 

Galt had a 13-9 shooting edge 
in the first period and a 13-8 ad- 
vantage in the second but 
cou'dn’t make it pay off until 
near the 39-minute mark, * 

Hoekstra scooped the puck 
past Morrissette while referet 
Nadin was signalling a delayed 
penalty on Cataracts, 

Good goaltending by both 
Hurley and Morissette kept the 
rest of the period scoreless. 

Smith provided Galt with a 
little insurance in the final pe 
tiod, scoring. at the 8:29 mark. 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

SEE 
Belleville Aute Electric 

#4 Grier Bt. ; 968-4444 

RING THINGS? 
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million during 1970. 

I saa ay 

$200,000 annually. 

™ sideration.” 

or hunt. 

sewage. 

$1,800,000. 

missed the boat. 

Is the move really saving Ontario fishermen $37 

.> That's» what provinical “males in the 19-65 age 
bracket have’ been paying since Jan. 1,"1969 to le- 
gally fish in the lakes and streams of their own prov- 
ince. S 

Now the government says the original intent of 
the. legislation — to ‘bring user fees in line with the 
costs of, services provided by the department of lands 
and forests — no longer holds water. 

Nearly one out of every four males over the age 
of 18 in the province — some 603,000 of them — pur- 
‘chased one of the new permits during the 1969 break- 
in season. And a slightly increased sale brought $1.8 

Quinte MPP Dr. Richard Potter, wha opposed * 
resident fishing licences from the beginning, says 
the net revenue has not justified the program. 

~The Department of lands and forests said they _ 
wanted one and a half million dollars for generally 

» Amproving the lot of fishermen — by stocking lakes 
and that sort of thing — that’s why the government 
instituted this thing,” the Minister without Portfolio 

é» What About Pollution? 
“Now they've found the results haven't justified 

the general inconvenience caused by the program. I 
was talking to the Minister of Revenue a few weeks 
ago, and I would guess — just as an off-the-head fig- 
ure — that these licences are only raising a net of 
half or three-quarters of a million dollars a year.” 

Heavy administrative costs eat up the rest, not 
to mention the 25 cent per-licence commission collec- 
ted by 3,500 issuers that has accounted for about 

I suggest abolition of the resident licence is a 
governmental retreat in the face of public knowledge 

‘that fish from many of Ontario's lakes can not safely 
be eaten. I mean, it was all right to ask residents to 
pay $3 for the privilege of a pickerel dinner in the 
days when the flavor was spiced up with tartar sauce, 
rather than essence of mercury. 

Dr. Potter was quick to reject that line of reas- 
oning. “No, pollution’s got nothing to do with this: 
We've got a pollution problem, all right, and we 
know it. But the amount of moncy netted from these 
licences just hasn't been worth the inconvenience to 
residents — and we do have to take that into con- 

There is also. sound reason for objecting to the 
budget speech insinuation that abolishing resident 

- licences represents a saving to provincial taxpayers. 

. +. Surely funds for department of lands and forests 
lake-stocking and improving projects are needed now 
more than ever. Where are they coming from? 

Money Still Needed 
I have yet to talk with any fisherman who ob- 

Jected to the imposition of a resident permit — so 
long as he had the feeling the funds thereby raised 
would be used to make Ontario a better place to fish 

Many would probably be willing to even pay an 
increased resident's fee if they could be assured that 
Concrete action was being taken to alleviate fishing 
waters polluted by everything from carp to cottage 

Unless there are alternative fund-raising pro- 
grams to ensure an increasingly conservation-con- 

~ scious governmental attitude, Ontario outdoorsmen 
may rue the day Darcy McKeough “saved” them 

A large share of the department of lands and for- 
ests program costs will continue to be borne, as it 
should be, by the sale of non-resident‘fishing permits. 
In 1970, this figure was $4,247,000, including the sale 

” of $8.50 season, $4 three-day and $10 organized camp 
permits for visiting anglers. 

In 1969, there were a total of 630,000 non-resident 
Fermits sold, some 27,000 more than were purchased 
by Ontario anglers required to be licensed. 

It would be difficult to ask non-resident fishermen 
to pay a larger portion. Their $8.50 permit for drop- 
ping a line for more than a long weekend is only 
part of their contribution to the provincial tourist 
trade. Don’t forget such h 
accommodation, guide fees, boat rentals, and souv- 
enir hunting touring anglers leave in their wake. 

So how to raise the money necessary to keep 
Ontario's fishing bountiful, not to mention edible? 

We could never complain’ about the under-19 or 
over-65: exemptions: Not even that hard-hearted crew 
at the Tweed District office would pinch junior and 
grandad for poaching the odd mudcat. ‘ 

And charging women to fish? If we have ‘to have 
them along, why in damnation pay for the privilege? 

No, we think Mr. McKeough’s sbudget speech 

efty“Expenditures as lodge 

He could have kept the beer-price Matus quo, 
raised the resident fishing fee to $5, and every angler 

} south of Callander would have been ahead of the 
right across the board. 

Some Room Left 

Shippers 3335, 
Shots 2064, Beg: 
Boo! 
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In Minor Baseball 
Baseball players who don’t 

_ likex waiting are advised to 
+ get their Belleville Minor 
| Baseball : applications In be- 

fore’ May Ist. «<-> 
+ The minor baseball group, 

which has already received 
| applications from over. 300 
* boys this season still requires 

a few players in the peewce, 
© bantam and midget divisions, 

The adpole age group 
» @rom 7-9 years) has hed the 

most action with 95 playcrs 
signing so far, while tyke ep- 

‘plications have reached © 70 

and Peewees 65. ‘ 
The bantam section with 40 

Players and. midget with. only : 
16 require some bolstering 
before the season commences. 

~ Each’ minor team will aver- 
age ‘about 14 players in order 
to ensure playing time for 
everyone. 

Applications before May Ist 
should be made to Mrs. Jean 
Reid, 4 Maple Drive. Those 
received after that ‘date will 
he placed cn a ‘waiting: list 
until en cperirg is available 
on one of the teams, 

just’ may leave the ball 
there. 

er Bill Bateman who organiz- 
es the event. “Next year we'll ‘years 
probably return to the ten - 

C.0.¥. BATURDAY NIGEY 
ED LEAGUE mond le 

Jets 3086, Hot 613 1200, 230), Emma Em: 
‘Brenda Morrow innera Luck 2562, =m. 

bie Prize 2734, Non-Such 2388, 339, Dot Knight 227, 
Losers 3277. - 

Shirley Foley 261, Shirley Care 
michael 249, Cathy Moore 
Jennie Thorn 258, Bonnie Hardy 

if 9 gf : i; # 
s 3 i Fy g 3 $ ; i ye SJ Z HY 

reps 
oy ¥ 

¢ : i 
6S, Paul Ha: 

Sonny Holoway 423, ea, Mar 
Storms Jr, €28. Fred Lee 605, Dex- 
ter Bourette 605. 

BEUNSWICK THURSDAY 
FIZENOON 

One Team 

To Miss Boat 

It's going to be “odd team’ yy 
out” as far as the Commer- 
cial Softball League playoffs 
are concerned this season. 

the major city softball loop 

pre- 

Dozen Talk 

Industrial Ball 
A “Diligent: Dozen" softball 

entries were on hand for the 
second Industrial Softball or- 
ganizational meeting of the phia, 
year Monday night. 

Represented in the discus- 
sion of rules for the upcoming 

If the grass is more 
than a couple of inches 
high in the rough and the 
ball is settled well down, 
I think all but the most 
expert golfers should use 
irons to et the next shot 
back in play. 

Don't be discouraged 
“ if you hit one into tiger 

country. Everybody does. 
Just determine not to com- 
pound your error by using 
an overly stralght-faced 
club to try to’get out. You 

“rankg fifth In the ‘city’ ot Mr, Bowling" 

winning  ‘ages:with a ‘mark. of 253 

For this year only the com- 
petition: will consist of 20 
games instead of the normal, 
ten -'game format, “I thought 
that since this was the 20th 
year it would be a natural to 

Linds 203 see Jones 301, 

5 zt 8 3 

Allen Loit 643, 

CHICAGO (AP) — Left 
winger Gerry Pinder in effect 
quit Chicago Black Hawks Mon- 
day, charging coach Billy Reay 

unten. é ee and bush-league tac- 

Scores: Helen 

LADI£S* LEAGUE 
rs 4. Slow- Team ts: 

potent Mission bles 
0; Mo-los 4 Comeback: 

Gems 3. Comets 1. 
Individual High Pinder, 22-year-old native of 

Saskatoon, joined the Hawks in 
- the fall of 1969 after playing 

with the Canadian national 
team. He scored 19 goals and 20 
assists in his rookie season and 
this season got 13 goals, 

Pinder failed to appear for 
londay’s practice at Chicago 

Stadium as the Hawks drilled 
for tonight's match with New 
York Rangers in the National 

Original “Mr. 
Four - time winner of the “Mr. Bowling” 

Tournament, Ron Saylor will be among the 
competitors vying for the title when the event 
gets under way Friday for the 20th time. The 
veteran bowler has bounced back into the top 
ranks this season and should rank as a serious 
challenge to defending champion Wally Knapp of 

ven't played well this season.” 
“T have the highest regard for 

the Black Hawks’ organization 
and the rest of the players, but 
the coach has lied to me this 
season. He says it's nothing per- 

* ‘sona, but it must be.” 

“I guess I'm not good enough 
to play when we have a cix-gual 
lead,” he said. “Near the end of 
the regular season, he. (Reay) 
told me to oe” ready for the 
playolfs. I worked “hard, very 
hard, but ihe day before our se- 

ries opened against Philadei- 

he told me I wasn’t going 

to play. I didn’t suit up the en- 

tire series. But he never ex. 
season were| Brooke Bond, Plained to me. He's hardly said 
Mead Johnson), UIC, Intelligen- 
cer, Post Office, Belleville 
Fire Department, Union Car- 
bide, Deloro’ Stellite, AOCO, 
Morch Marine, CNR and the 
Belleville Bankers. 

hello to me in two yeers. 

“The coach can ignore me all 

he wants. It's bush league. I) 

feel I can play somewhere.” 

Reay said he would not reply 
The next meeting will be to Pinder's accusations “until J 

May 3 at the Quinte Tennis 
Club starting ats7 p.m. and 
will 5 the deadline for 
team éntries, The entry fee 
this season has been raised 
to $50. 

Se Bite lr Says: 
"Golf's Million Dollar Winner 

IRONS FROM THE ROUGH 

talk to him directly," 

General manager Tommy 

Ivan said he thought Pinder 

“was just upset—it's one of 

Use: an iron with good 
loft and play the ball in 
the back half of your 
stance with your hands 
ahead. You'll want an 

backswing and 
downswing, so don't be 

Witts 7-7-7 fertilizer, 

afraid to break your wrists 
early going back. Slam the 
clubhead down into the 
back of. the ball (illustra- 
tion) with a firm lefthand 

8.5. 0 1979 MAT Howe tym, 224 PINNACLE ST. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 53 — Gen- 

Ben Bieecker 

pm j 
TUESDAY — practice for 

sll interested it players at 
YMCA, Pm. 630 A 

MINOK S5z 
TONIGHT — Practices at Belle 

‘ville Memorial’ Arena. a, 

UMPIRES - 
SUNDAY, MAY 2 — Belleville 

Umpires Association meeting, CNR 
pm. 

QUINTE HOCKEY LEAGUE 
SATURDAY, MAY 1 — pannus, 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
ESDAY — Open practice 

Construc- 
tion practice, Alemite Park, 6 - & 
Pum. 

SATURDAY — Open practice 
— 

ret 
heavy-duty brake fluid @ ane 

% BE mos 

way at midnight Friday 
is 

for Ellis Juniors at Alernite, 2 
p.m. 

Here's what we do: 

Front Di: Howe ututan te Brakes posse cus 

ront rotors @ Replace 
@ Install and replace 

© Turn dnd reface fi 
and rekit front cali 
front disc pads © Ins: 
boots © Check and add, i 
brake fluid © Inspect 

cor eatery complete brake system 

FORDS CHEVS 0, 
PLYMOUTHS MEéhes 
PONTIACS LODGES 

Open a Firestone 
» BudgetAccount #aa' 

Or use your... 
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his left knee and 
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pa I7-hit as-|only run ‘with’ a: 

four» singles while|Bert 
homer and/ when 

toll and it i National League if 
ner, ~ the eighth 

In the only other National/who's won 193 big league|snapping a 1-1 
League encounter, Philadelphia| games, even though Ken Boyer,| California's Rudy 
Phillies ‘nipped Houston Astros}a St.Louis coach, said it was|stopped Cleveland oa three 
21 on an eighth-inning tie-/*the hardest I've ever seen him/as the 
breaking home run by Willie/hit.” 
Montanez, ‘= 
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RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —|slonal Golfers’ Association saidy TORONTO (CP) — Irv Unger| pitsount totem 
Philadelphia Flyers of the Na-| Monday. 7 man may be’ playing down] Philadelphia (Bunning 1-2) at 
tional Hockey League an- aoe ee gland George Chuvalo's future If the|Houston (Dierker 20) N 
nounced Monday the transfer! 4, 12 Costa, Calif., raising bis 7 
heré of their Quebec City Amer- geason winnings to $106,775. 
ican Hockey League franchise * *« * 
for the. 1971-72 season. The} LOS ees OS) Fee 

Flgers said Quebec City coach|er pro. football star. Jim 
Eddie Bush, §3, will also guide| Boy” wren ciee oy Datlery 
the ‘Richmond team, which is| 
yet 1K : . charges Monday by a judge who 
prs eee turned down the prosecution's 

plea for more time to produce 

“If be loses it’s the last for 

me- anyway,’ said Ungerman, 
Chuvalo’s manager of long 
standing. “If he wins, we'll go 

f DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Craig}? after another big payday. with | Boston 10 6 625 — it Morton, Dallas Cowboy quarter- bree oe: poddea Soline Clay (former beavyweight|Wathington 10 8 .556 Voices an . 
} back who vt my 80 on heed up two young women during a|Champion Muhammad Ali). Depfoit pa LL a ba days" ( magic Jardert Monday on misd@meanor , B 

swimming party at his apart- 

Municipal Judge Harold C, 

eset Seaeicer the Hal l22.-and Caro! Virginia Williams, 
rested March 14 by two Dallas wilenibe touareg ie Del ale 

patrolmen. He was accused of tee’ said elds t tos 
using obscene language and dis-|DUt later said they 
cederiy conduct while standing tify against him. They subse- 

c reeway quently couldn't be found, al- 
sadam pcg eee though bench warrants were is- x rg sued, 

CONTRACT AWARDED of stanley | 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) , 

,|— A $517,312 contract has been Sweetheart 
“Jawarded to WJR Construction MTPOCOACE @yvox 

Ltd. of Dawson Creck, B.C., to 

construct a new air terminal|This Program Restricted To 
buiding at this northern B.C, Persons 18 or Over. se 

community. 

Leaders 
American League 

Oliva, Minn 6415 24 .375| Milwaukee 7 9 438 54 

Buford, Balt 4915 18 .367/Chicago 6 12 333 (7% 
Yastrzemski, Bos 5817 21 .362 Results Monday 
Murcer, NY~ 61.10 22.361] Milwaukee “at Boston, ppd, 
White, NY 49 9 17 H7 * * 

* * * 

: NEW YORK (AP) — Jack| + _|Freeban, Det. 58 7 Produced by Caio Poe cad Ache Coke Nicklaus’ runaway victory in| ) PINEHURST. N.C. (CP). —Ip Johnson, Balt Detrolt 8 Kansas City RINEMEN. Tein Pi by Movddb~ha Anco Eby Rom J last weekend's Tournament’ of Rojds, KC California 8 Cleveland 0 
Champions vaulted the Golden|C*¥22 of Kitchener and jfellow Killebrew, Min Oakland 1 Baltimore 0 KINSMEN Adult Entertainment — : Canadian “Wayne McDonald | of Bear into the lead of pro goll’s| 541 Credit, Ont., took convine- money winners and into the annie s 

$100,000 bracket: for the ‘ninth |n&~Wins in the opening round 
Probable Pitchers Today Unser, Wash - 

N Chicago (Bradley 2-0) at New SOCIAL EVENING 
t 

f 
successive year, the ' Profes- | Monday of the North and South WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. A A A, ¢ amateur golf championship, * . i ifferent Different Cowan defeated William Al- r reais ia) ‘ ar ‘ Different = ae Kind ot 

dridge of Raleigh, N.C., 7 and 6 Baltimore (McNally 34) at)” TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS Kind of Kindof Fi Film RADIO Jfi.sscii 3.7 ier sae in| reas aoe 09x ossxon rape t ‘ ‘ le a! 
he Rene je eel CA a ne Bonds SE .367| California (Messersmith 1-2) N Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. A PRI, ST f te Gi . Wayne, Ind. Renata Zz ime for INS 

Se dene Williams, Att (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7:30 P.M,| Formers “Generates LONDON (AP) — British 
CJBQ Bettevitte EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

‘2Se 

N Montanez, Phila 
: fa RA ERBRSSY ee rely bile epee eat ed re Admission Regular Games 15 for 1. DAUD JANSSEN: KIM DARBY. CARLREINER “ato 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away, ri] fl lost 10 to Leeds . United FREE TRANSPORTATION Wed. « Thurs. One Comp, Mooday night in the’ soccer ; ! From Central Taxi Otfice Et ented fod mitch of the season that YOULL LUV IT! 14S, One Show, could: give Leeds the English Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $335, — No. 2 - 50 nos. $90. Sat. Show Time TUESDAY League championship. \ 
©0+—Up with the Sun with’ Tom| Centre half Jack Chariton’s ihe Belleville Theatre Guild's epee : : : Hookings. ‘- | winning goal was scored when . . 

or ; ' eS what” De ea {Think with} Chariton was yards offside, | Presentation Of WEDNESDAY a In 3 Color : f 1230—Farm Program with Pht Yiag-| the sports writers claimed. 
1.00—Town and Country a Thousands of fans agreed. 

_.. Dick Levering : Mobs of angry Arsenal sup- 
(A 20—Metiowe with Host Pat Patter! porters invaded the field in a 
395-To. Trenton with Zed Baider.| near riot and police arrested 

“LUW” Rid your lawn of ugly weeds ede ta Ging Your Wieon 

Oeeeseeeseseseneeeseesa 

be ieee dozen of them for disorderly ¥ and Super Joe... ; #:23—Vascourer Chamber Orebeet-| ‘conduct as they tried to storm A Murray Shisgal Comedy doin what they do best! CH ; 1030—Theatre 3030. the referee. ‘ Directed by LARRY 

z eee | teen os peenenenmE || FEED'N WEEDAWAY 9-5-3 : TAMPASFla. (AP) — Pat ES hekete: qe. ts $1.25 -O- “ eee coy Palinkas now wants to  be- Avallable at DOROTHY CLARKE STATIONERY =) or Call 967-1442 0t—Up With The Sun with Tom| come the first pro football 
Foomings player to get pregnant. 
What ‘ou Think That's Patricia Palinkas, of 

with Phil Fisgier,| COUrse. 
1.00—Fown and Country Show with} The 28-year-old Grade 1 
3.0S—To Trenton teacher crashed the sports 
Zor Reter Thompson Show, headlines last fall as a fercale 

Contains Turf Special cexAmnd 
Here's a high quality lawn food 
combined with the proven weed 
killers, 2, 4-D and Killex. Wipe 
out dandelions, chickweed, 
plantains and most other broad- 

placekick holder for Oxlando 
3 Panthers of the Atlantic Coast 1.135—H. ia *yoepk ‘aro! ine §=6Coun 

. Music Get-Together, nid SOCIAL EVENING leaf weeds with a single applica- Football League. ; : 
j EVERY Tu ESD AY tion of Feed n Weedaway. At the 

«| THEATRE. STARTING TUESDAY, MAY 4 nse ese el sella women anmeve on Ie FM - 97.1 m/e ~\ uy : ’ release Nitrogen will keep your 273 FEATURE TIMES |2 TOBE’S COUNTRY GARDENS Z|] tawn gregn far longer. In 40 Ib, LAST NIGHT - “PICTURE MUMMY DEAD* | ei z Z hy _{ROSSMORED = |] bags that treat 4,000 sq. tt, = “SCARS OF DRACULA” 
sesciere re “Bore Seu age] — z 40 Ib: — 6.25 ie “HORROR OF FRANKENSTEIN” 9.1S—Geruasi. 

ef Early Bird 5; :30 p.m. 3L03—Art Wathing Show. to z e Rerular ‘Gantes 08 rely = ; aa 2 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 8:00 p.m. ; a » No, 1 - $35. No. 2- 

* @ Share The Wealih Games’ NO?“ SHOW STARTS AT 8:30 p.m. 
Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 
Free Transportation from Céntral Taxi 0 shop farm Seeds 

@ Open dally including Wednesday es = KINSMEN @ Open Saturday afternoons’after April 

DRIVE BELLEVILLE ": 
KKK KIKI KEKE HIRI 

WEDNESDAY 
8.15—Gerussl. 

31 SR Art yatta Show. 

*300—The World's Greatest Music, 
3.10—Sounds 
9.03—Music As You Like It. 

a 

{ 

| MAMMOTH *1,000. BINGO) 
~THURSDAY, APRIL 29th- 7.45PM.  _—_—id 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM — FAIRGROUNDS _ 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE "REAL ESTATE FOR SALE “REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
5 # 

all conveniences: Wi 

UNITED TRUST © 
NORTH OF CITY — $9,900 

vacant land. Good water supply. Well fenced. 
woods and pasture. Over 1.300 ft. frontage on year round 
Peter Bergeron 962-9104 or’ 478-6790. 

"AELEPAGE " 
RURAL DUPLEX — Help ease living costs. Extra 

modern kitchen, three bedrooms 
for your family, ‘separate facilities with two bedrooms 

Large barn and acreage with front- 

+ a 7 ° Bl apn - ap a7 = vie 
‘ 

‘ | Bowesslocxs [m. 
— FAMILY. SIZED : “ROME "— For camnple: 12'x 15 dining room, [11x 16 living room. Original owner bas carefully maintained this | | a property. Call Cec Ruttan 968-4571 15.9 ACRES WITH WIDE 

~, WINDING CREEK ! 
“| Jast off-Hwy, Ni 

~~ |iand, ore 

mapas #t. east 
Dial 968-64iI 

BELLEVILLE, | ONTARIO , 

Oldest Name In Real 

| - NEAR MADOC — 100 acre hobby farm, § bedroom brick home, 
: distance of Belleville: Owner 

for extra income. 
age on highway. 

brick bungalow — 2-car ‘ALL FOR ONLY $12,900.00 — 4 bedroom pedros 
1. . lot, 25° x 40' tein x i 3 § 

building which could be 
storage, etc. Call George Crawford tate in Belleville 

setting with view for 
homes. Asking $10,800. Ti 
Contact: . HARDER 
STEEL: TRENTON: 

ems. BUILDING LOT — 75 x 200 on Highway 2 pooper 
Belleville and Trenton. Good area surrounded 

415-1472. | cared for homes near Frost Road. 

COUNTRY HOME 
SON HWY: No. 2 

garage on property. Low 
 {taxes, yet only minutes from the city. , $139, partment. Easily 

desire. Excellent resi- 
ential area. Price $55,000.00. Call 968-4571. 

i 968-4571 
| ’ BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR. 

| . . </1%5 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m, 
Pie “ir 

| 

/SMITH ;CRESCENT 

Reasonably priced 3 bed- 
room ‘brick bungalow in 
this nice East side residen- 
tial area. A very well-kept 
little home at the realistic 
asking price off $20,500. 

COLEMAN STREET 

i Solid brick semi-detached 
home on Coleman Street, 
complete with 9 rooms 
and 2 kitchens. This home 
is in fair condition. Asking 

| only $10,500. Make an 
offer. 

, LOW COST. FAMILY 
HOME 

We have just listed for 
gale a good home on 
Bettes Street at a price 
most budgets can afford. 
3 bedrooms, large kitchen, 
nice living room and an 
almost new forced air. oll 
‘furnace. Call now and 
arrange to see this one 
soon. 

NEW ALUMINUM SIDING 

Duplex or Triplex — con- 
venient location — $8,900. 
$1 — $1,500 down — pay- 
™ments less than rent. 

231 Front Street 

if -> 962-4528 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

Call: Alec Fletcher 
968-4418 

| Frere 
4 BEDROOMS 

This 4 bedroom older home on 

i ing area. 2 sun rooms. Garage. 
i Only $14,500, 

NEED ROOM 

| ville’s East End will suit the 
mi 

} sha and dining room, 
3 bees, as epee bath with 
vanity, ce 

2 fourth 

f 

| 962-5326 
. "ome ynonr staxer 
OPEN. KVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pde ' 

i 

SIX ROOM 
¢ HOUSE 

>.RENT PAYMENT 
PLAN: — 

968-5043 

CUSTOM BUILT BUNGALOW — features 3 bedrooms, 
:|living room, kitchen, dining 
leading onto dining deck, 2-car 

. = This home won't be on 

m with patio doors 
e and many other 

market long, so act 

Contact: RDER 
STEEL: TRENTON: 

FOREST ACREAGE STREET 
Fort further details on the above lstings, con! ESTeneS 
JANET DIGNAM-at 962-9154 or 962-9995. 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since1913” 

MorrisoN 
| REALIORN 
el PERE. 503-3005, SULIT) 

eight year old bungalow, 
four-piece bath, 

large living room, nice kitchen, 
ed recreation room, full 

basement, low interest rate. Let 
us show y 

$7,900. 
Full ice for these two cot- 

, Surveyed, ready for 
Near Consecon. Act 

“$2,000.00 DOWN 

R R 3 STIRLING 
LOTS — MOIRA RIVER | soo acre Farm — 

ba and furnace. Large 
ies from Stirling. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
NORA KINCAID .... 
ED HAGERMAN .... 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

ON EAST HILL 

FRANKFORD 

Brick house. Separate dinin 2 bedroom apartment, heated 
ge, fenced ba 

$130.00" per ‘mouth, ad 

VIC KESSLER —~.— 962-8685 

HARRY MORRISON .. 962-6166 

Zage Cc paying $134.00 P.LT. 

—No experience necessary 
training will be given, ie PALMER ROAD — House and 8 acres. 

rooms. All coaveniences. 
heat. Garage and work- 

. Excellent garden land. 
nish.| Dational average. 
fs —Must be mature. 

i — Mun have good credit stand- 
iz. 

GO SOUTH YOUNG MAN 
to a better life. 6 rental units 
on 72 acres of land with a 

Country estate for a working 

—Must be enthusiastic. 

"| —Free to travel, 

For Appointment Call 

MR. .R KRAFT, 

at $14,900. Cail Marg Van Rom- 
paey at 962-7070. 

we will present it. 

CHARLES ST. DUPLEX 

2—2 Bedroom Apartments with 
hardwood and 

PHONE 962-3418 Seems to describe this execu- 
TUESDAY 5-10 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY 5-10 P.M, 

371 Front St. — Belleville 

OR 962-7444 (anytime) 
Apa. 

CAMPBELLFORD PUBLIC 

UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Will receive written a 
tions for the position of 

area for an appointment to in- 
Please. call 962-7070, 

ibson 
NEAR HOSPITAL 

offer. Try $18,900.00. #. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 
181 Eglinton Ave. East, 
Toronto 12, 487.3333 

ROLL 
CONSTRUCTION Limited 

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
8% fo MORTGAGE | 

DAILY CROSSWORD . ..+, ». rower 
Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: 

We have’ a few in various loca- 
tions and it is that time of year 
Mo think of getting outdoors. Applications to include age, 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. Duties to include office man- 

agement, preparation of Fin- 
ancial Statements and Secre- 
tary of the Commission; 

Applications will be received 
tit S p.m., Friday. May 7, 

1971, addressed to the chair. 

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND 
EAT IT TOO 

This brick and frame du- 
plex in the Picton area is 
surrounded by beautiful 
trees. Rent the three bed- 
room apartment and live in 
the other. The three car 
garage is a bonus. Priced 

LIST WITH Four bedroom, custom built, 
one owner home on quiet cres- 
cent within casy walking 
tance of public and separate 
schools, Extras include built-in 

Bach; ches CAppeisenest sat ¢ . Ap ent a 
enijence, FOSTER 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

CAMPBELLFORD PUBLIC 

’ UTILITIES COMMISSION 

BUILDING SITE BUNGALOW 
H. A. MacARTHUR, Chairman, 

There's a Golf Club handy 
to these 5 acres of clear 
land. Close to the school 
and adjacent to the Mur- 
ray Canal. At. $4,000. — 
Come, Look, See. 

ONLY $1,590. DOWN then this split level in Belle-| This 
value at S16 200: in quiet neigh: 

| borhood well 
homes. Full basement, feoced- 
in yard apd gara 
drive, Handy to 
pew Quinte Mall. 

FAMILY HOME 
Here is economical living with 

play area for the child- 

if you qualify for sli 
payments, This is 
m bungalow with MECHANIC BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE 

54 BRIDGE ST. E. 

MASSASSAUGA ROAD 

THIS HOME SAYS 
3 OR 4 YEAR 
APPRENTICE 

For General Motors Dealership 
All Usual Benelits 

Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 
Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs,, . 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 
Stirling 962-8527 or 395-3352 

Apa-et 

ORDER NOW step over the threshold and 

walk into the warmth of 
the L-shaped living-dining 
room. A large sunny kit- 
chen, 4 bright bedrooms, 
1% bathrooms complete 
the setting for a bappy. 

on main level. Asking $16,900. 
est | and possession at your conven- 

g arranged through 
fringed backyard and an 

y SALES * almost traffic free Cres. REPRESENTATIVE 

TAXES $72.00 PBR YEAR 

On this 2 bedroom bungalow 
overlooking Oak Lake. This 
property is suitable for year 
round living. An inexpensive 
way to attain the home awa 
from home you've 

Asking 

APARTMENTS FOR 

Rocky Van Vilet Meee 
in several areas of town. One 
and two bedrooms, all services 
paid. Some with immediate pos- 
session. . 

K Transportation Supplied 

Knowledge of Eiectronie Components 

Previous Sales Experience Desirable. 
Mail Enquires To 

JE 

McKinney 
think-| Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

TRE INTELLIGENCER 

——_____ Amn 

DRYWALL BOARDMEN 
AND TAPERS 

Experienced ONLY Need Apply 
GEORGE HOLLAND 

Toronto Line 364-3931 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow PRIVATE SALE _ 
6-PLEX 

“CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

16 Victoria Ave. 
Lakeland Natura) Gees 

Wonderfue 
In Au 

—S3 Year Old In Modern Area 
—Handy To Dowptown 

—Reated As Adult Bldg. ” 
INQUIRIES BOX A-2 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

books low down 
Three phos split level, 1% SMEAS ot Spe 

level, la lot. > garage, rge - 962- garag i $26,800 — $18. P.LT. 
MATURE "PERSON "FOR MAINL 
farm work. K. » Conley sed 



“HELP WANTED® © EMPLOYM 

~ REGISTERED” man | | ona: DEMOUTION |. SPRING CLEANING TIME GRADUATE ‘ ae CAahie : *, Belleville General s ri 20%. DISCOUNT ~ kik Ge ~~ PHARMACIST serie, esd, dete s| > Hospital _ NEW. STEAM RUG CLEANING. ete Werk Se geeeey | cupoars tamer ses ot] EQUIPMENT JUST. INSTALLED 
all sizes, galvanized sheet- 

American Mtrs; Balévitle Fant Courteous erie “raeszama | TID Top Rug Cleaners in 
: os 

BRAND NEW AUTOS: ~ Weekly or Monthly Rates 962- 5326 Ask for Len’ Concordia "$8 Slation Street We" will "beat ree nas Sakis 
y AEN PHONE 962-75 $ es on aby new 1971 Amer. 

Commercial &: Indudtrial eB ea: SES BTORAGE: GPACK $0 [0 nS e : . FOR FREE PICK-UP-AND DELIVERY Fe’ Motrs huts ia Sack : ‘ OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9.00 Pac | ORAGE _8P Gord BACK HOE 
= (EXAMPLE) 

THE METROPOLITAN : Apis-te} 5363. rr ; 
AL 4 FOR ONLY 

GENERAL HOSPITAL | ( LIN | iS part Se tar "$4187.59 
3 ; ects Vv. L. CARD 4 We Wit Seti You A New 11 

: ss P ‘ : ENCYCLOPEDIA Construction Ltd. Ba By 
MATADOR DELIVERY sunk | Toews SALE pees Aptin 

tla 
LIBRARY 

Exestiont Care | 10 Grolier Reference Books, |“ Near : 
962-4042 - : A to Z. WINTER.STORAGE | Monday, Tuesday and | seulement, i : a ‘ << 15 Richards Topical. * ~ Wednesday Only @ maivce sr. rast 10 Books Popular Science. LL ‘Ss CLEANERS “Bi Herate gu ray, | Dial 968-6411 |" gees] ggg. ssqx__| QUINTE SEWING amet cenent Wott = Me | Cnet ote : CENTRES LTD. 7 3 | Sidewalks, Steps Basements, , Apzi-3t 962-8751 No Job Too Big — Or Too Smal aneanani Aone OPEN Belleville Plaza ‘ AIRSHADE ; 967-1689 ALL DAY WED. TIL 5:30 pee APARTMENTS AWNINGS AND CANOPIES | - No. 2 Hwy. E. “Wall to Wall Living’ : 

Serving The Quinte Aree 
apartments, Full 

a elec wee eae - All services paid. mn 288 
AU Typee Wall Coverings Ample parking. Close to down- ee) (Atal Spreging. | Experiences secon TWO LOCATIONS COMPARE OUR QUALITY 

ANNEX AT 4 CORNERS 902-4954/AND PRICE ANYWHERE 962-0958 Be CON: Ee asnst| Bellon Aluminum English Crimplene and Treviras — 
72" and 60° Reg. tock . . > = ° 882 DUNDAS ST. E. STENNA and canara? | RA TRPGHN, lat AUR Nam| SUITE ATEN a | Sa ge —YARDS CLEANED Sete tee PHONE 962-8345 Teery Cloth 45° allt CA —CHIMNEYS CLEANED ri Prompt Service On oa quality, only .......... —EAVES CLEANED V. L. CARD < 

Chev. Impala — Rambler 
—EAVES REPAIRED CONSTRUCTION Glais andi Serece Repairs. RX BELLEVILLE American Cotton Bleod 45", - AP cS = <a : ot Chevelle — 962-1411 Call Anytime 962-8509 Reg. $179. Only Jot, igh and Gey. evecioohing evelle — Duster Ze — FREE ESTIMATES — 

Ch 1 Ol 
——________*#"! OPEN ALL DAY Aviéentuthett | Large selection of Wools, Bond. | 2% rE ee 2 bedroom apartments .. $165) ed Wools, Arcilans, Tweeds, 1 bedroom apartments - sus.1 (WEDNESDAY PETS Arnels and Viscose Suldags 

a 

P 

yt] i | 
ue [ | a 

t. Picton 

Heated, broadioomed, refriger- 
ator, stove and cable TV in- 
cluded In above price. Bomsrran ed 99.98, oaly ............ $8.38 

Chea xia s dowancne BARRATI’S are just one of the many 
ful Ite: it Apply 498 Sidney Street stationery and sold through ihe Dritz Cutting Boards. Reg. $4.98 En idewalks. fut gree tod alt : Aplett Want Ads, Only $3.96 and a free tie Api ; tt “| _ CRAWLER LOADER Taeenvit| Make It a habit to ane =a Sin 4 re fs Buc! Ergo hor Want ALL BERNINA, WHITE =|ACCOMMODATION WTD.| Back Filling an ‘| The Intelligenc SINGER, OMEGA and NECCHI I PRE EIGHT THOUSAND e Inlelligeacer, . 

Drilling end \ FORD TRACTOR 962-9171. Sewing Machines, Used and 5 ceeem BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
ONE OR, two BEDROOM APT, RE- - 

Mrtevthmet 
quired, ground floor, pensioned 3 years old, ten thousand and News Priced To Clear Sew aces 

widow, Phone 9€3-7216. 50 hours, new tires, complete Se REA ADIT SL with cab. Also Case 5 furrows : CAR ROOM AND BOARD FOR MIDDLE 16 inch automatic reset plow, age lsdy who lives on disability 
riect ition, pension. (slight heart condition: 161 Front Street 968. = good companion will do light dul- 

‘Apzt-st Jes. 968-5511, ext. 300. ADIT] 90g Floor — 540 square fee Se ACCOMMODATION FOR FAMILY $60.00 per month wth 3 childres, May 13 te 
July 13 962-7013 after 5 b.m. 

“RN En nae ect ein cee: vernal Pe emcrmnenrernne sewn ebideieimammeran 

3 DAYS ONLY 
ues Found Any MARKET — 

THREE PIECE Treasure Lately? Whatever kind of car you're BEDROOM SUITE 
: contact “4 maine = = ee year, the 

mi — e 
hag ng ‘Trust rotor, bird cage and stand, py = you'll fed a “good Ae 

Estales Department 2 aaa The Intelligencer Classified Madoc <aatigtrict. Write 968-6417 Two. GmLs BicycLEs HeINCH | Ads, 
cer Wine! 43-8252 sa FOS ee ae MAHOGANY DUNCAN FHTFE DIN. | One reason this is true is be oes —18" Aluminum square ead SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT yeu: | Cause you have more m ee lS  eamee sie Ti ¥ 

tor 2 young men. References if re OFFICE SPACE o suteading ;| choose from. > Areem | ie. Canvas Covered hanged in 1701. 
| Victoria and Grey Trust Sem uate, Phan : youl. fed{o St Canoe cere sansdteess 375. | People are still looking for Ca 

ANTED _ Company Building AT HE peime so Saris eee Hig soo treasure. Find ae: 
cs 175 Front Street [ inenta 

$100. j other type. of treasure by sell- 
[Da toa a | 4th Floor = 160 square f se2-4903 . OS _ et —4 WLP. Mercury Motor $175. | ing the family’s po longes used CAR TRAILER $60.00 per month, - | OMBINATION THE INTELLIGENCER | soucansp : eee Anan |We Adee aa caiy on dialing 

i 
St RAPE 

TO BUY OR RENT no tax escalation 7 refinishing. CLASSIFIED ADS ES eet A838 MER. | 962-9171, matey! Suitable For Drawing Aaa cee 
$5 of horsepower. i Stock Car . Chae, sa a7e NO Stselonal 962-9171 3 apeoest| _Beeien ae "68 OLDS DELTA.88 a 

rs . etn 
SPRING VALUES ARE POPPING 4-door H.T., power equipped, | 

967-1521 

out alt ever Tete Ranta ie FT. CRDARSTRIP” COVERED i | 90 Motor, thousand $$$. in | _tmne. Read thee! start. Teeny dual | ¢xtras, Immaculate condition. 
wee wee rn| —_« $5,300" When New ART : : = ONE CAR STEREO a aPdaxeaz | 18, FOOT Sat V nut ws ovr. Selling Privately $3,000, 

ree LS Hit ADOOS CAR STEREO, = oder tratle: 5 
SNOWNOBNLE, 16 HP_ON MORE, a alinbee. Oe WillTz BEDROOM PURNI Hid ation Sant eer, Sere 392.9233 
maximum price..9¢0g,~ 962-2629. - 3 lady’ for something Sared meng, 208 Bplee™. manutace 

Ape | 
New. Opportunity poe I ie ead 3 x A 3 BI a PRE- 

i 
Pills, fo , FREE, Career Book — | 70, BUY BICYCLE verre, 

_ W100, completa. BEA | Apae-at | 396-8201 2 Ce Ni The Se Buy 
AO 3 BALED TIMOTHY ALPALPA, CLO- ar ee eT eet APSE SN 
FOURTEEN FOOT ALUMINUM ©} E z . 962- 333-4448, 

fibreglass cartop boat, 968-9018. ; Vetting ton. rio | Site. : a1sq DAY 80d. Rodney, ontpaeet 
ji EELS mee ATT WLP. Evinrade | ne. mee 

1968 — 33 4.P. JOHNSON-MANUAL | PORCELAIN 
{ controls and tank. 9€2<$877. 2 burner Fe ae — Apat-st 

aren ne deat for eotage : ‘STRIP \ CARIN, 

H 

; 

oo ae 

sEsRc tenes . Ave a 

38 HP. sleciric stect - 
WASH STANDS, HALL RACKS, ag AT sigieg, : eontrot. euite | ae = ome ABS! S36 NN PRONT — 968-3441 
round tables, brtoat bode, nine ANISIIED Rae ek a me . BYINRUDE =.'¢ MP, 1¢-FT. ALU BELLEVILLE 
Man's Antiques, 93-5472. Api>-tt i $20. 9€2-3000. : Ayet-s aioe foum | boat, | excellent eonattign pats Eh 

A eo! bed 
Chemicat Work Bludy 
200 Specialise Careers 

C&D. 

: FOR REN ce ie eee png - Pare FOR SALE _ BUSINESS 
BABYSITTING OR RENT HOUSCEERING Foundation coc. 935003." _ monte oid 3953131." A OPPORTUNITIES ———_-_ —— YURNITURE, AP TWO BEDROOM MODERN APART. 72 or L&. pllences pete REO! POMERANIAN POPS | ~_____-_ | Buss. ieee 

* WELL DO BABYSITTING IN MY |* Neat ail wuiuor oe AP eup- | — Tne |: Steel door, pvees machines, | for sale, Dial sSeteee Te Ate CARPENTER. 
«vicinity Pine and Hume. ed, frig and stove, g 168 ‘Food, 13. a Bedroom = electric RFCISTERTN Niinae DT Low a 

5 heat, : Ante Pieri cuca | SCOTTE PUPS CXC REGISTERED, BUILDER eeeN ee 
REGIStTenzD 

y hoon: 
healthy and edorable, 8 week 0}: ——— 

Sit prenthodl oa ya perk STUDIO AAR rking, ed. taciites, 962. "oat, Me . Blower, ide | . yee Cobourg 416-340-3480." Api3-10t Seeks 0 ting Capital, Se MAROON 2) MUSTANG: EXCHL~ Vicinity “Pork Bete meer sey rhe : OOM ‘BUNGALOW ¢ pm. Apas-@ | ONE — 4 BURNER PROPANE GAB Sabhons Prefer Working Investor ocne, $06 S108 aliec, 8 pees 
At e2-3504. Ap2i-8 brosdloomed : O4TS ANT flere _teasonable. 968-8831, Apa7-at $508. $16,000. ta $18,000, Se IS natch 

- 
19% 900 KAWASAKI, VEAY Low | ———_—.___ Ave ined BUICK RIVIERA EXCELLENT 

FURNISHED arena >. a or -— ae 
* y a i 

; FURNISHED __ BEDROOM, tn. SEb-0760.. Roath Wire AccES-| Se tesa sr aie emery, mae 3ea-4832. Ap2t-3t Reply .To Box A-St conamuen.: Prone: 008-81 - EMPLOYMENT. WANTED HU ieee Gowntown.. Centieman | a ee sories Phone after 5.00 p.m. $42- Pinnecte, Sects haa ISTERED BEAGLE PUPS 3 res) THE INTELLIGENCER Ap2T-3¢ PAM OF > LINE: or D NEARLY NEW one menos ure "ee ra _Abst-30-Myh 

— : 
Grapes, with aoe Me ey hee 

= R ING N UL MODERN 2. BED- INSTALLED AND ‘REPAIRED| ‘room “asoris bare 
a 

SAVE YOUR MONEY 
DO IT. NOW 

967-1659 
: : — oe 

DESK AND CHAIR. LIQUOR CAB. 

re a OT, 
a INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- a 

LBS. MILK be hE ehest drawers, og 2 
ings. reasonable rates. Free esti- | KINGSTON — SMALL 

Rivers, RR. 3, Tweed tabte, “secmer tren Lae mane Seat Tanai | | Spariment, near “A ma ‘GLEBE AND 
* SAD em 

OTOTILLENS | SINGLE BED AND MATTRESS. 
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING | _ °¢2-75 LSS Wpis-te 

cutting child's | tricycle, electric acouttical 
‘ Serensences tradesman, ouaree. STORE ror ops SUITABLE FOR wo bedroom anaes Pict shen mae as geiters Soitecah-<with ome tase, 

emqeenscnemtesinnoeeachde 

wed workmanship, free . estin: he ‘arious types business, Phone 
tans Lo Ll * Spri: mattress. 9€- 

< eal 062-0004, ioe Abbie! seaniza, 3020-1£ 962-8362, Aptt-651 “sity oa Hwy. 2” Apmst oe Aptt-2 4 



ALTON HADLEY 
Be Headquarters for 

HONDA - 
"The Only Way To Go” 

ALTON HADLEY 
LD. 

371 N. Front — 968-64 

~~ 

77 
Apad-11 

"8 MONDA % IN GOOD Conpr. 
ou. $128. 392-9437, A 
BSA 280 CC. EXCELLENT CON- 

Wallon MOS ADE 
109 DUCATTL, GOOD CONDITION, 
903-3033 ‘Aps?-3t 

om. A. WELCH & COMPANY 
Accountanye 

173 - Caurch Street BoUerile 

R RVING CA, 
M 2. STOTESBURY, Ca, 

re a ING, CA. 

~ “SPRING BLS" 
” 61. Pontiac Laurentian station 

‘wagon, V-8, automatic, 4-door » ovaws NERS I Bi 
steering, power brakes. MOBILE HOMES Fem prebe wu 

Fier Samet. EE 
WiY RENT: — INVEST NOW 

BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR\OWN 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS 
From $7,235, to $9,595. unfurnished 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

E 4 € Cyl, » f ge GNC “os Cyl., Radio, 2ODEN & Co. 
oe 34897 

Bevavvie 

LARRY BODEN, 8B. COM. CA. 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

KEN SODEN, FAR + 
Aceerdited Publie Acountent 

KERRY SODEN, B.A, 

68. CHEV. Impala, sedan, pow- 
er steering, wer brakes, 

| radio, — Lic. shiaa. 

"6? MUSTANG hard top, power 
‘steering. Lic. SOTB0A. 

"67 CHEV. Impala, 2-door hard m Chattered Accountent 
Hi ren pelt RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD, : ae 

: power brakes, ra- _ KENNETH M. DIXON 
dio. — lic 169831. MOBILE. VILLAGE Ha ae 

"$6 VOLKWAGEN 2-door, 1500 RR 2, TRENTON — 392-407 *e 
laa OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY Bo edd aU RDAY pena °68 PONTIAC, Parisienne Con- : ie = aS 

te redo, sere, = Le Sasa Seams Rola. M bil TRAILERS FOR SALE ican 
"63 RAMBLER, 4-door, 6 cyl., O I Cc 2 
erst Special as is $350. WATSON AND 

ic. SS1S8A, 

WIZGAND '62 CHEVY Il, 4-door sedan, 6 H 
cyl, standard. Lic, 91849A, omes saviaete 
CHEVELLE, 4-door, 6 cyl., SOREL A 

Maceo Lie Mee, _ 
HARRY INNEs motors} ~ MAXFIELD The Quality Engineered 

TRAILER SALES Travel Trailer 
Highway 2, West of Belleville. 

Res. 392-306 

ps’ 

Ap2-tt 

1800 PICK-UP SERVICE STATIONS 

Here's an investment that more 
than earns its keep. It's a rug- 
ged pick-up that packs 1800 
pounds of payload, day after 

day, built Ao work 
good — and last. 

te Thee’ 
348 Froat St. Belleville, Ont 

063-4840 = 
peu 

BOOKKEEPING 

FRANK HM. BURNS 

Bookheeping , Service 
ROSSMORE TRAILER SALES © MYDE PARK AVENUE 

Dest Watt For 

‘ere. o63-3556 

evel tinbets eee i 
i i Also available Reese hitches, mat i Service Stations fee ond sb res tad whats "Eeiiscine 

Financing arrenged at bank interest. 

Ye Mile South of Bay Bridge 
on Massesesga Road 

90-8332 
Open Evenings and Weekends Onty 

Astin 

SALES and SERVICE 
FOR THE QUINTE AREA 

968-3441 
366 N. FRONT STREET 

@ Like New @ 

OPEN 

EVENINGS 

This Week 

—LOADING AND MAULING 

—TREE REMOVAL 

—BUILDING DEMOLITION STARCRAFT 

Cae eld £ Apit-o 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M, 

Gliff’s Sunoco 
Pinnacle and Dundas 

‘EB 906-8363 -PHONE ‘Apabica 

CUSTOM HOMB BUILDER CADILLAG MINT CONDITION, 
special price. 396-3144, Apr24-3t 
a 

PERSONAL 
RENOVATION SPECIALISTS 

YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

Make new Book Shelves, Vanities, 

Free Estimates ~ | 

“THE . INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, APRI 

“Custom Made” 
“The Way YOU Want tt” 

3¢-Mour Serviets Available at 

ONEZIL SALES LIMITED 

MEEBLE SAILMAXERS Brigg ond Seration Desler L7P.63 Proms, Street 
11 Water Street — 908-0723 SANDY MOOK VARIETY BARRATTS STATIONARY 

MiB Lake St. Picea  —  éTe-34te 213 Prong Siceet — 963-¢193 
‘ap2o.3t Rellevitle, Oot. Lake Bt, Piston — cab go RR, 

pir AND DISABLED palsies eaters THE J, TEXTS LoorzD 

ae eee UCRUNANTED. MAGNETIC SIGNS a idaho 
USE OUR FREE SERVICE 

Dead end Crippled Farm Animals 
———— —{ RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
SILX SCREEN.  GOLDR PROCESS CLEANING ——__—______, Picked Up 

fEXWOOD TYPING ‘ TaxE ILM 'AND PHOTO. TRUCK ; SERVICE \ CF CHARGE LETTERING. INSIDE AND “DURACLEAN SERVICE~ i K B & D DEADSTOcK OUTSIDE LicitTzD sions RUGS — UPHOLSTERY aesegra wet eat syne mu OR 2 Tweed RAYS MAGNETIC SIGNS CLEANING cee Phone Collect : All Work Meld ta Confidence Tweed 678-3713 of Belleville 96¢-se1? 
Mritts a 

DEAD STOCK SEAVICS © 

Free Veterinary inspection if 
Tree Remeval Of AU Desg And 

Disabled Farm Stock 

Phone Bel‘eville 9€2-2031 
Or Long Distance Zenith ¢-e53¢ 

(no charged 
Lic. No. 23-C--78 

Jalo-tt 

SERVICE STATIONS: 

J04 TEBWORTH'S 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION —_ 

Gee Oi! Diesel AU Makes Of Machines @Mivregiea — Dyneis — Resins Ah DELIVERY SERVICE | $ribsite — Drneis — iter ana Fat Pope sees 
~””—”~—~— «dC, REEBLE, MARINE HARDWARE: a 

CLINTS, Drtivery 31 WATER ST, — ee-9723 8 beeadieg etre Oa Duty | 133-183 Front St — Proce o6s-errs 

AND LIGHT CARTAGE Apto-tf Jebete 

Commertie! snd Indumetat MORTGAGES SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS TREE SERVICES 
———————— 

DMMEDIATZ 18T AND 21ND 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Satisfaction Gusarntesd 
DRY CLEANING 

Tree 2 NOUR MARTDUZKE seek PETERBOROUGH YOUR BERINA DEALER Pena meee - 
“Tee Most ta Dry Cleening” 170 “A“ Pinnacle St QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD.] Fully mare 
@Day cLEaANmo iGbinens Oe dae etna Belleville — s¢0-ene FRANK O°BRIEN @SHIRT LAUNDERING 

@ Dayd A Weer, includ. Saturday 
— COUNTER HOURS — 

Mon, - Wed Tam te 7 p.m. 
Thurs. + Fri. 7 a.m: to 9 om. 
Saturday 7 am to 630 p.m. 

BRORERS’ ASSOCIATION Piston | = 16-3318 
sow 

nr 

First and Second Mortgages arrang- 
ed al prevailing rates of tnterest. 

Cau 

BRUCE FOSTER Personally 

BRUCE FOSTLR 

| 
SERVICES 

MALCOLM 8ROS. LTD, 

FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE | 
DRYWALL CONSTRUCTIUN 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING Service 
REAL ESTATE BROKER SERVICE ae Biticiont, 

DRYWALL ce 312A Coleman St. uipped To Handle AL 
SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE sens COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING Typing and Dupt 

CEILINGS. 908-9236 oc 968-2276 
CEMINGS REPAIRED AND Ase {o DECORATIVELY FINISHED CE es ne 

Fireproof Partitione and Insulation - ; ~"DURACLEAN SERVICE” Agi-tg és 
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sender Canedian Jewellera 2 Bew and different bators sou buy, | 11.00 a.m MAUND'S SERVICE Meee | ——— iceman 
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Window: Displays 
Tablee “Boecia) Effect” Plastics and 
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y —————— 
PLASTIC DIMENSIONS 

392-3008 — TRENTON 

Mri-im 

Install Aluminum Doors 
Phone 962-1173 

WELL DRILLING 
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PLUMBING AND HEATING 
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to 184.12 and base metals .48 to Ty THE CANADIAN PRESS 
99.17, Golds rose .74 fo 18521! Beaver Lumber Co. Lid., 
and western oils .20 to 215.35. common 124% cent’; class A, 25 

Gains edged out losses 124 to cents: pid. 35 cents, all July 2, 

120, record June 10, 
Weakest sectors were bever-| Barns Foods Lid., eight cents, 

ppeeeu nari issues, Fal? oe aes a 
conbridge was down 2 to $141, series A, Be cents, ery 
Interprovincial Pipe Line % to ; 
$28, Labatis % to $21%, Sea-| "Coord June 16. 
grams % to $544%,: Montreal 
Trust 4% to $14%, Hudson's Bay 
Co. 3% to $18, Shell % to $48% | June 15, record May 19. 
and Royal Bank 8 to $254. Dome Mines Ltd., 20 cents, 

Bankeno sliped five cents to] Aug. 13, record June 30. 
$6.00, Opemiska % to $12,] Cygnus Corp, Lid.. class A, 10 
Chemaloy 10 cents to $3.30.jcents, July 1, record June 4. 
Lake Dufault % to $13% andj Granisle Copper Lid., 30 cents 
Rio Algom % to $19%. (US.), June il, record May 21. 
International Utilities was up| Home Oil Lid., class A and B, 

%% to $42%, Imperial Oil 4% to/25 cents, July 1. record June 4. 
$2238, Canadian Homestead 10] Sherritt Gordon Mines Ld., 15 
cents to $7.70, Pine Point % to'cents, June 15, record June 1 

“cece REALTY CREDIT 
LOOTED 

\qentiate of Commercial Credit Plus 

27? PINNACLE STREET 

HOMEOWNERS 
Students Register for Jobs 

In a month or so, more than 400,000 job-seekers. Students register at the University 
We get the university students will swell Canada’s ranks of of Toronto Placement Centre. (CP-Photo) 

MONEY YOU NEED Most Active Stocks pay or Sao veers | oro | TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE | Net Earnings 

Pt 3 

js By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
“_ and reduce moothly payments paAeili atices of eiwen sie, | (Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) |.” 

DO HOME yj Advocate Mines Lid. year 
tod- 

ell and Co, Lid, 181 Pinnacle - 
; Bireet nk. mumter ce ot sen Yesterday's Closing Prices ended Dec. 31: 1970, $1,439,000; 

REMODELLING last sale price and cha INDUSTRIALS ~~Citorne — Pitt 203 1969, $1,585,000, 

MAKE MAJOR 
Home Oil A 29% Brunswick 365 Canadian ou 

PURCHASES 
INDUSTRIALS bitibt 7 Hasty" ott fete 414° Campbell ¢ three aie eaeaieoe 

H such as a new, car, boat or 
trailer 

For fast service and favorable 
terms on mortgage loans, call 

AVCO ~r 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

‘ 217 Front Street 
Phone: 962-4501 

TAC 25000, 18%«, NC : fae hiaa o rune 1971, $1,500,000, 18 cents 2 

Coffler 19400, 14'a, up 4s tino. 22% Morrison 235° | share; 1970, $160,063 Joss. 
Imp. Oil 18600, 2244, NC Atlane Sugar 744 Intl Nickel 41%» Coppertields 1 Cominco Ltd., three months 
Bank Mu. 18300, 15ts, dn ta | Bank of NS s5° "Int. Prov, Pire 23% —dloilingee a2 ended March 3: 1971, 
Abitibi 12800, 742, NC. ee ane ee ig cues eo 183 $2.700,000; 1970, $8,900,000. 

MINES 
940; 3970, 

Anglo United 47200, .99, up .07 ceperlaty Naser Lid, co ce, ~ * Opem: 
tat rr a okey : a chewan 35500, ..72, dn Paci i Orchan as ended Dec, 31: 1970, $2,608,493 

a wer 

pare padieon oe Donohue Co. Ltd. three 
. 2 months ended: March 31: 1971. 

3% Pine Point 30's Toss; 1969, $1,218,785. 

24-HOUR Chemalloy . 3.40, dn 20° ; SRN Cesndataeks igom 30 Francana Oil and Gas Ltd, 
ee 2 Can Malartic 14300, 39. NC Simpion’s Lid. t's Steep Rock 245 three months. ended March 31:) 

APPROVALS Price Index Rises Cans Ram ; Si ganze, Teen Cpa ns | WT. $257.47; 49 cents a share: er 13000, 2.35, u - 7 
2 2nd and 3rd Mortgages es roe OP . Tor, Dom. Bk. 23". 1970, 51 

Arranged in the Convenience The consumer price index rose four-tenths of an index point In March 

Of Your Home to 131.3, with higher prices recorded for food, clothing and housing, the 
LOW cost. You can cail to If p.m 

for courteous service. 

OILS 

Syracuse 6600, 3.70, NC 
Place Gas 6200; 1.40, up .03 
New Davies 6000, 9f3, dn .0'% Gtiys reuse re Northern . Transportation. Ce. 
Houston 5200, 3.30, up .05 Gulf Canada 3) Lid., year ended Dec. 31: 1970,! Wes Decalta 5000, 625, NC Harding Crpt A'I6  Attantie Coast 72 ¥ $544,452; 1969, $256,285 loss. 

months ended March 31:°1971, 
$108,283. three cents a share; 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported. The index, based on 1961 1970, $98,108, two cents. today 
0 

Bay Btreet, Toreato, Cai couse | prices equalling 100, was/130.9 in February and 128.8 in March last year, 
866-9586, EVGS. 231-8146 (CP Newsmap) 

_ AUCTION ‘SALE 
Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 

were steady on moderate de- 

mand for slaughter steers and 

heifers at the Ontario public 

For the happiest Mother's Day ever send Mother a message of your love and 

appreciation — for all the world to see — in The Intelligencer. 

dials tk ae Your special thoughts will be published and distributed in over 18,000 copies 

good “32-33: medium 29-3}.50: f ny of The Intelligencer, plus a souvenir page mailed to your Mom with your 
=}common 25-29; H ifers ; : } 

31-32 with sales to 32.20; good 

29.50-30.50; medium 27-29; ‘com- 

mon 24-26.50; good cows 23-24 

with sales to 24.50; medium 22- 

23; canners and cutters 17-22; 

4 special message. Here's your chance to show your appreciation in a very 

special way. = 

Fill in the coupon — Mail it today — Be sure to include the address for 

*special mailing of your message to your Mother. 
good heavy bologna bulls 26-27 a 

No reserve as everything must be] ...; “ eR aa aT SET ET IE EOS RR re FSS REPRE = gemree  S wi les to 27.50; common and With love to the best wife and|Dear Mom and Gram, with much} Dear Mom A very special ti Dear : you coul with 
men uetion: Suis ° Mounery ever. Dad. Don, Karen.}love and gratitude for all you are|a very special an loved Mom. 1 oe us oo Seathera Dae Par dine we WILLIAM BIGPORD. | Auctioneer | medium 20-25.50. M OTH / Debby, Wendy and Brenda te us. Yvonne, Brad, Dawne. you, Mom, Love, Jim. youre always dear Lore, Race and 

Crerk — Replace: Good ER S DA Y Sane From across the milea we send to|The rery best on your da Yvonne. 
y Adw-3T ment catde $00: © To one re ae jens sureteet you, our love and thoughts dear] with love, Fred, An: a ‘and i, Mom, 2 

light stockers and feeders 31-35; tame, lone Iife to her, for there's no | Mom. Iappy Motner’s Day, Love | ————____________| Dear Mom: “Although re mies 
AUCTION SALE ood stock steer calves 38-41: omer, who takes tne place of my | 0Gs Act __| Our loving thoughts ro to Grandmas | And you're still the llmmest mother 5 4 e! — dear mother. Love. Jim. To tots. Jove will stay as long as across he males. Michael, Robert.| {1 know. Best wishes of the day. 

good stock heifer j calves R- 4 ee : there are Moms like you. Bob and bro Love. Germaine. BEUNSDAY APRIL 29, 1 PM. ? 4 j With love to Mother, from both off any __ 
LSTEINS 34.50; common “and = medium us Happy Mothers, Day. Richard ——_——_—_—____-______—_ | Mom, you're the greatest every day| Mom, youve the most! Mothers like 

Complete Selihares Holstein Di i “ if Pp f and Rose. To the most wonderful Mother in| ®2d we love you tn every way.|you ‘give Life m special meaning. 
bersel owned By cocei |stockers and feeders 23-30. Oo u a ihe whole world ,Love, Judy, Fioyce, | Debbie. Valerie and Dartene Wayne, Mary Ann and family. 

Brighton t To a dear Nother aud Grandma) David, Gerry and Janice. —————————S 
Calves 386: Top choice 44-45; and Great-crandma. our special love | ———----________________.. | Dear Grandma: Thank you for be-/ Dear Grandma: I know it's Mother's 

5 | choice vealers 40-43; good 35-39; Extra Happiness Bader, Potie Galt Lyun, Wayne. you are in my every thoaght moras coud have. We “ove you “Geariy. Day’ 190. Toa well-te Ls ae 

medium 28-34; common 24-27; . OOO ee er dim 

boners 19.23, ’ | PLEASE MAIL OR BRING YOUR MESSAGE TO THE INTELLIGENCER 
Hogs 1,817: Base price 21.80- in Her Day! 

All greetings must arrive at The Intellig encer before 3 p.m. Monday, May 3rd. - 

a oe ee SS MAID THIS COUPON NOW. — — ee ee 
22.55; currently in Toronto 

SALE AT 2 22.50; stags and boars 10.55; 
Cash. Terme. No Reserve heavy sows 16.20-16.35, : LLOYD WILSON, af 

Sele Manager and Sheep and lambs 382: Good SPECIAL To The Intelligencer Classified Department, All messages must be received by 3 p.m. Monday, May | 
handywelght laiibe Hi: sheep 6. : | 45 Bridge St. East, Belleville” lnisrae mail a souvenir copy of this Mother's Day \ 

wenDENS be / | NAME MOTHER'S NAME | MOTHER'S DAY Ren PInCKT Wer eons } st tteceeeeeteeteccwteeeees 

Tweed ; ADDRESS «oc... 0c0scdccessacscciacsaseecdea tee fe AD DRESS Fo svneaes saetteseeeseseese af 
A 4-H Club was formed for 

the girls attending Flinton 

3 ; Sips CITY, TOWN ......0.0cce0008 PROV... ccece 

GREETINGS ; Eanes pra hte Coad 2 eee ts nga Aye tS ay Please include zip code with United States addresses. 
Moth Day Greetings will be published rmesaayy Fecs | 

Public School with Mrs. V. AMOUNT ENCLOSED ..........seeseesseeeeees {ih and taatiea sanesedtntely to Uny address in the vi 

Brown and Mrs. E. French as A a M EE SAD reenter eee era re aan 
the leaders. n essages ] 
There are three girls from 

Kaladar, three girls from 
Northbrook and four girls 
from Flinton, in the club. 

Those elected to hold office 
were: Donna Andrew, Presi- 
dent; Maxine Head, Vice - 
President; Beth French, Sec- 
retary: and Ann Snider as 
Press Reporter. 

“Meat on the Menu" is the 

WRITE WORD IN EACH | SPACE 
including mailing of Souvenir Page I 

ae eae || 
ibys | 3 a | 

[eeatees |p ees LEASES | LER pee 00 | 

WORDS eu SE |S eee 20 words 1.25 |} 
. — | ame of the course which is 

CONVENIENT completed in cight mectings. 
FAST The girls participated in 

ECONOMICAL. ~ “Achievement Day’ which 
TAXI SERVICE eae in Cloyne on May 

1971. 

Mrs. Colin Thompson re- 
turned to ber Northbrook 
home, after an enjoyable 23- 
day trip (tour) to California. 

Give us.a.ring at any hour | Mr. and Mrs. Alex Embury Additional Words - 5c each | zo mora Lee | akg fit SY, ERE Call | of Mountain Grove, celebrate : Pee Bini ae | See 6st wedding anniver- x - 

Pe ape MAIL ORDERS ONLY | 30 words 1.75 | 
. PLEASE DO NOT PHONE. | +135 words 2.00 I} 

SS SS SS Se ee ee 
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Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I suf 

scribe 
seems to help the itching for 
awhile. The hives. may dis - 
appear for days or weeks, then 
return. He ways he. doezo’s 
know the reason. What do you 
Suggest? — Mrs. 0. 

2° @,¢ z 

Comment: Ask. for consul. 
tation with an allergist. If he 
finds the cause, you can dis- 

- card your bottle of calamine 
lotion. Hives is no joke. It can 

~ pester a person until one loses 
sleep and equanimity. 

Let me tell you about an 
old friend and patient I met a 

"He) does so’ much work that it takes two othe> 
eRe employees fo. correct his mistakes." 

OTTAWA (CP) — “It is time 
we extended this welfare state 
to include the poor,” the Na- 
tional Council of Welfare said 
today in launching an attack on 
the \ existing system and. pro- 
posed federal government 
changes in it. 

An immediate start is urged 
by the qguncil on, the payment 
of a guaranteed adequate in- 
come that at least assures 
everyone of poverty-line basics 
in food, clothing and housing. 

The statement is the product 
(} of a six-month study by the 

council, a federally - appointed 
advisory body composed largely 
of welfare rights and poor pco- 
ple’s representatives and Yolun- 
tary agency workers. 

It levels almost unprece- 
dented criticism at federal poli- 
cies and plans. specifically at. 
tacking federal taxation and 
monttary policy intended to 
fight inflation as producing un- 
employed who were labelled 
deadbcats for seeking welfare 
assistance. 

It indicts Welfare Minister 
John Munro's white paper on in- 
come sccurity, tabled last Nov. 
30 in the Commons, as likely to. 
mislead pcople into believing 
something will be done to help 
pcorer people. 

The 3-page statement says 
Canadians should accept the 
principle that “every member 
of Canadian socicty has a right 
to a share of the national wealth 
sufficient to enable him to par- 

| ticipate fully in that socicty.” 

It. says the present system 
aims to help the aged. father- 
less families, the disabled. the 
unemployed and the working 
poor but only results in dispari- 
ties in levels of financial sup- 
port arising from a patchwork 
of programs. 

“The indefensible’ Inconsis- 
tency of the results argues 
strongly for consolidation of in- 
come support programs, cither 
in a single program or an inte- 
grated system of interlocking 
programs.” 

A first step should be to guar- 
antee incomes of $2,000 a ycar 
for a single person, $3,400. for 
two adults, $3,980 for a family 
of three and $4,560 for a family 
of four, 

WHY ISTHE KING 
CRAB MAD AT ME? 

HE'S SMOTTI/—-HE 
you 

1 DON'T WANT TO 
KNOWS GOT TO 
KILL ALL 10 TONS OF 

-{ HIM-TOITT EVENA 
COUPLE OUNCES!! 

NATURES LAW OR "SURVIVAL. 
bos THE Fitvest “is ABouT" 

Be RE-ENACIED ace 
AGAN. 

For Aprit 28 
Your birthday today: More 

responsibility, greater intuition 
in handling it is the story of 
the coming year. There are few 
serious obstacles in your path, 
so that it is mainly a matter 
of consistent endeavor, good in- 
tentions (which pave many pla- 
ces), and a Will to build more 
meaningful relations, 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Leave temperament to others 
this morning while you apply 
yourself to the tasks at hand. 

Sioer Netorearmcne 4 J 
REINFORCEMENTS | iz 

Bene ane let ‘© THE BURNING 
WAGON TRAIN 

FOR CAMP ewan 
1% ALTE sik 

By evening everybody — will 
have cheered up if you just keep 

Year| ; doing your Usual share. Bie (MA STRAIGHT TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): ry * BLAH” STUDENT! Short-term views are hectic, 
confused. There's no reason to 
turn aside from long-range plans 
or well-worn habits — keep go- 
ingSes nearly in your normal 
path as ‘circumstances permit. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Round-about’ methods, * detours 
may offer the better system in 
complicated “situations today. 
By making a game of thread- 
ing one’s way through an obs- 
tacle course, one finds life is 
easier. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

If you can take the day aff, do 
50: if you can't, strive for'a de- 
tached: outsider’s view of what 
is going on. ; 

LEO (July 23 — Ang. 2%): 
Most plans run into crosscur- 
rents during the prevalent order. 

-of things. today. There is a 
chance to attend mutters that 
have been neglected, 

WELL, TM TIRED OF 
KEEPING ALLOUR MONEY 

TIED UP IN FAT! 

. few days ago while he was on - 

? YOURSELF | 

vacation, I-had safely brought 
him through two attacks of co- 
ronary thrombosis, pneumon- 
ia and other major illnesses. 

Listen to him. Not. a word 
gf gratitude about overcom- 
ing such life threats! He said: 
“You know, I'll never forget 
what you did for me years 
ago. Remember when I had 
that bad attack of hives that 

> held on for a few weeks? You 
couldn't seem to do anythin, 
for me. S 
+ “Then you ied 
that allergy specialist :. New 
York. I flew there, saw him, 
and went, into a hospital for 
three or four days. He found 
something, gave me something 
and I was well in a jiffy. 

The argument that the econ- 
omy. cannot now afford this and 
must instead invest in economic 
growth to end poverty tomorrow 
ignores the high social cost of 
poverty. 

“The dollar costs of the prod- 
ucts of poverty are infinitely 
higher than its elimination.” 

For example. the $38 to $100 
daily cost of maintaining a child 
in an Ontario residential treat- 
ment cel is the equivalent of 
an annual me of $13,870 to 
$36,500, the annual cost of a per- 
son in a mental hospital is 
$5,200 and the cost per prison 
inmate is $6,653 a year. 

The greatest inconsistency {s 
that welfare mothers receive 
$20 or $25 a month a child while 
foster mothers get $80 a month 
or more. 

“One would think our goal 
was the encouragement of natu- 
ral mothers to abandon their 
children.” 

The real beneficiaries of gov- 
ernment welfare programs are 
the corporate rich whose wel- 

By Hives Sufferer i 
“What I appreciate, and will 

never forget, is that you knew 
when it was time ‘to get help. 
Some doctors are afraid to ad- 
mit to themselves — as well as 
to their’ patients — that they 
can’t possibly. know it. Yep! 
TIF never forget’ your deci- 
sion to send me where 7 could 
get the best’ advice and help.“ 

Perhaps, Mrs.\0., this case 
history will belp you decide to 
consult an allergist. Your trou- 
ble may be due to shell fish, 
strawberries, or any one of 
dozens of other things you . 
may be sensitive to. When 
hives keep on breaking out’ it 
is essential to discover the 
cause — if possible. Sometime 
taking tranquilizers is the mir- 

Time Welfare State 
Included Poor - - Council 

fare is called economic growth 
incentives and covers mining 
subsidies, tariff supports, tax 
incentives—“money taxed from 
the poor and near-poor and 
given to the rich,"* 

Through the tax system alone, 
such indirect subsidies cost the 
taxpayer $800 million—one-third 
more than the entire family al- 
lowance program. 

Advocacy of a 10-per-cent tax 
cut across the board to spur the 

, economy would return. $530 mil- 
lion most substantially to the 
man in the highest tax bracket 
and least substantially to the 
man in the lowest bracket. 

While -the taxpayer believes 
his Canada Pension Plan deduc- 
tions are financing a pension for 
himself, they really are produc- 
ing enormous surpluses in_ the 
fund—more than $800 million in 
1970—which are used for provin- 
cial government highway build- 
ing and other activities. 
By 1970. at least $2.8 billion 

had been loaned the provinces 
{rom this fund. 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Women’s 
T frankly do not understand 

the men who are worried 
about the “population explo- 
sion”, yet at the same time 
ridicule or shrug off the “We- 
men’s Liberation’ movement. 
Because it seems clear to 

me that the latter offers the 
best pope of averting the 
former. We won't ct our 
Population growth down to 
where it should be untii all wo- 
men are encouraged to be 
more than mere breeders of 
children. 
, It is significant that, all 
rate is the highest precisely 
where the social status of wo- 
men is lowest. In poor, prim:- 
tive, - wholly male-dominated 
socicties, the woman hay no- 
thing to look forward to but 
taking care of the house and 
having babies. 

As nations becomé more af- 
fluent and more teciinicized, 
the opportunities for women 
expand, the liberties increase 
and the birth-rate falls cor- 

Jeane Dixon’s. Horoscope 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Rising above rivalry, one finds 
Personal competition now :s the 
only feasible course, Appear- 
ances tend to be less grand than 
reality. - 

LIBRA (Sept. 23.— Oct. 22): 
You find yourself between old 
and new, past and future, with 
an abrasive surface from both 
sides. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 
Real issues are quite hidden 
from view. Once you find them 
a few direct words to the point 
solve your share of the prob- 
lems nicely. Don't let “distrac - 
tions affect your regular rou- 
tines. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 
Dee. 21): Think about costs and 
budgets this ‘morning, as you 
may find some very. tempting 
Suggestions before the day is 
out. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
13): Your tendency is to drift 
into circumstances. where you 
must take firm hold ‘of what - 
ever is going on and manoge 
things through momentary. cri- 
sis, 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feh, 
18): Co-operation, collaboration 
Surround you, provided yuu give 
and take as an emotional equal. 
Nonroutine matters go well only 
with personal participation: see 
them through, 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 
Distant times and ties bring 
Perhaps a moment of sadness: 
perhaps a serious mou, 

Lib Curbs 
respondingly. Wherever wo- 
men are given free options, 
many of them choose carcers 
over child - bearing, or at 
Ieast balance the‘ two. - 

And, as civilization becomes 
more technical and less phy- 
sical, the biological differen- 
ces between the sexes begin to * 
make less difference. Men's 
size and strength no longer 
count for very much in keep: 
ing the society going: it is 
their brains that mater. 
No one but a rank misogyn- 

ist would deny that women's 
brains are just as good as 
men’s. The genders may have 
different temperamental abili- 
ties (even this is not certain, 
for what we think is “inborn" 
in women may be only a cul- 
tural modification), but the 
best intelligence tests we can 
devise show no significant 

Bap between the sexes, 
It is not the dissemination of 

widespread birth-control me- 
thods that will reduce popyla- 
tion; women must be motivat- 
ed to want them and to use 
them. And the most effective 
motivation is a social order 
that [reely permits women to 
achieve the same status as 

# men, that provides equal op- 
portunities and equal’ re - 
wards, 
A peasant woman in China 

or India ‘has little future but 
in her children; a trained and 

~ aculous remedy. For we know, 
that in| some persons, emotion-- ” 

* al problems trigger these out- 
~ breaks. Prey 

ie @ @ 

Dear ‘Dr. Steincrohn:/I am 
16, have had rheumatic fever, 
anda’ slight heart: murntur. 1 
take penicillin to prevent fur” 
ther attacks. I wonder $wheth- 
er I'll ever be able to marry 
and have children. My doctor 
says I will. — Miss B, 

Comment: The following let- 
ter expresses my, optimistic 
belief that it’s certainly pos- 
sible to have children after 
one has had. rheumatic fever 
complicated © by «heart mur- 
mur. - 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I had 
& very severe attack of rheu- 
matic fever with heart ¢om- 
plications, and with each pass- 

~ ing day, week, month and year 
for eight years I knew what 
it was like to live between 
life and death. 

When doctors won't let you 
sit up in bed or turn a page 
in a book or’ get up except to 
use the bathroom, believe me 
you're sick. Once a month for 
cight years I had to, take a 
certain type of penicillin shot. 
Tt was essential, and I knew 
it was perhaps saving my 
life. At the time there was 
the question of whether I ever 
could be strong enough to 
have children. 

Well, Dr. Steincrohn, after 
cight years with special love, 
medicine, wonderful doctors 
and God's help, I now live a 
wonderful and happily mar 
rie life — which includes a 
beautiful 2-year-old daugh- 
ter, 

I will always have a heart 
murmur, but the damage has 
healed and I live every day in 
a normal way. I'm writing to 
Give encouragement to people 
with rheumatic heart disease 
who think that an ‘active life 
is all over for them. — Mrs, 
M. ' 

Births 
she will be a more intelligent 
and interesting mother if she 
understands how her society 
works and contributes to ils 
development by her individ. 
ual skills. 
We can no longer afford to 

keep our belicfs in air-tight 
compartments: to deplore the 
population explosioa in one 
breath, and in the next to 
fashioned notion about ‘“‘wo- 
man’s place."" Woman's place 
is at man’s side, not under 
his foot; and even her sexual- 
ity. I am convinced, will fou. 
rish when she gains this par- 
ity. 

S@ALEKTRICIAN’s™s 

ELECTRIC 
: BELLEVILLE LIMITED educated woman will commen- 

ly marry later and have far get ee re ot 
fewer children, if her life is Electric Heat 
filled with broader goals. And 
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Announce New _ 
Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 
Exclusive healing substance prover to shrink 
hemorrhoids...and repair damaged tissue, 

A renowned research institute has 
found a. unique healing substance 
With the ability to shrink hemor. 
thoids painlessly, {t relieves itch- 
odor ceptors on B minutes and 

up ing of the injured, 
inflamed tissues. 

One: hemorrhoidal case history 
after another reported “very strike 
fog improvement," Pain was 
Promptly and gently relieved . J 
actual reduction or retraction 
(shrinking) took place, 
Among these case histories were 

& vanety of hemorrhoidal condi- 
tions. Relief even occurred in cases 
of Jong standing, and 2-ost ime 
portant of all, resulis were so 

this im ovement 
as maintained over a period of 

Many months. 
This was accomplished with ¢ 

new healing substance (Bio-D ‘ io-Dyney 

cells 

Just ask your druggist for Pro» 
aration H Suppositories or Pro» 
Paration H Ointment (with g _ 
pica spnlcaice): 5 

atisfaction of your m x nia =< 
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“You said they wer bring te wedtng rect 
at the country: club. is 

Courts Will Settle 

Chicken Quarrel 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government intends to 

Jet the ‘courts ‘settle the so-called chicken-and-cgg ‘war, 
Justice Minister Turner repeated Monday in the 
Commons. 

Federal lawyers would “appear” inthe test case that” 
Manitoba is bringing shortly to the Supreme Court” of 
Canada, directed against regulations established by a 
bumber of provnces including Quebec: and Ontario to 
control ‘and halt poultry imports from other provinces. 

Gerald’ W. Baldwin (PC—Peace River) had asked 
whether the government would direct its counsel to 
oppose such legislation and state that it opposes such 
legislation as detrimental to Canadian unity. 

Mr. Turner said the government will proceed through 
the courts and the timing depended on the courts, 

Trotskyites Disrupt Meeting 
MONTREAL (CP) — A noisy 

in bol the 
“protection of the forth 

The House gave second read- 
ing to the Yukon minerals bill 

_ and’ sent it~to committee for 
study, but not before Mr. Stan- 
field had used debate on the bill 
as a vehicle to tear into the gov- 
ernment’s northern policy. 

Mr. Stanfield, who returned 
from Alaska late last week after 
studying preparations for the 

* proposed Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
System, accused the govern- 
ment of uncaring ignorance of 
environmental tests and devel-. 
opmental initiatives that have 
taken place in the state. 
People in Alaska and British 

». Columbia, he said, were uncer- 
tain concerning the intentions of 
the Canadian government, be- 
cause of the government's lack 
of policy. 

Ministers were making - con- 
Nlicting statements on whether 
Canada intended to build an oi] 
Pipeline through the packenate 
Valley. 

“We have the government of 
Canada going around in circles 
and behaving like a windmill.” 

Alaska had been spending 
millions of dollars on vigorous 
Studies on effect of a pipe- 
line, but Canadian , govern- 
™ment had no observers there to 
learn from the studies. 

It was clear to the Alaskans 
that a settlement of the native 

pokesman, act as chairman 

a OTTAWA (e} — nts question was essential be- 
Leader’ > Robert (Stanfield, his 4 {for ary eat deeopnt ld 
mukluks © barely thawed. ‘out ~ go: oh padlcrs were tak- 

Letter Postage to Be 8 Cents" 
“ OTTAWA (cP) = A bill to 
raise the first-class letter rate, 
and help offset a-post office def- 
icit now ‘in. the $130 million 
range, was introduced Monday 
in the Commons, 
The government bill would 

raise the firstclass rate, six 
cents since 1968, to seven cents 
July land ‘eight cents Jan. 1,; 
1972, 

Jean-Pierre Cote, minister re- 
sponsible for the post office, an- 

nounced plans to raise third- 
class rates as well if the bill 

wins ge. : 

Second “class rates, which 

cover newspapers. and maga- 

zines, would remain unchanged. 

‘Heath Macquarrie (PC—Hills- 

borough) sald in an interview 

that the increases will be self- 
defeating. Postal service had 

mining 
Yukon,” ‘subject mnie Opera- 
tions in the territory to land-use 
regulations | that would’ keep’ 
them out of some areas, (and re-  ” 
quire - government spauyal to 
export raw 

The latter’ p is de- 
signed to ‘increase the) amount 
ot Broceasing Gane  faeaey Cae 

been diminishing in effective. 
ness, buses were being used 
‘rather than parcel post, and 
“newspapers are going out of 
business because of high rates.” 
He said the great mistake was 

fo drop Saturday delivery in 
1968. It should be resumed. 
Mr, Cote said he hopes better 

service will hold demand for the 
post office. The rate increases 
were needed to close a gap that 
would mean losses of $130 mil- 
yn this year and $140 million in 

ths increases would reap $37 
million this year and $80 million 
next year, 

“We'll still have a deficit of 

$60 million next year," he 

noted, : 

The increases would be made 
in stages to lessen the impact 

on the public, which has seen 
Paar maabeandibtsrisira ae hte 

costs: soon’, alace ‘early 1968, more than 12 ounces and not 
when it cost five cents ‘to mail a 
letter, 

On: first-class mail welghing'’ 
more than one ounce but less 
than two, the rate July 1 would 
be 12 cents and Jan. 1,.14 cents. 
It now is 10 cents, 
Current rate is six cents for 

the first ounce or less and four 
cents for each additional ounce. 

The new scale would be 12 
cents July 1 and 14 cents Jan. 1 
for more than one ounce and no 
more than two; 18 cents July jt 
and 20 cents Jan. 1 for. 
than two ounces and. not more 
than four; 28 cents July 1 and 32 
cents Jan. 1 for more than four 

ounces and not more than eight: 

38 cents July 1 and 44 cents Jan. 

1 for more than eight ounces 

and not more than 12; 46 cents 

Say Lian Bt) Conia Seng foe 

more than 16, 

” The bill also would: 
Enable the minister to ex- 

tend free postal service to the 
blind to include not only books 
but letters, tapes, records and 
30 On. 
—Allow members of Parlia- 

Another clause in the bill 
would allow the post office to 
reduce rates for customers who 
prepare letter mail in a way 
that would reduce postal costs, 

ered with 

PZ 

group the an that author Piere Vallieres 
first Montreal hearing of the ‘and teacher Charles Gagnon be 
parliamentary committee on the allowed to speak. 
constitution for about an hour | Mr, Chartrand was not 
Monday night, demanding that 
unemployment and social prob- 
Jems be the topic of discussion, 

Shortly after one of them dis- 
played a sign saying “Quebec 
independence is not for discus- 
‘sion,”” the meeting broke up in 
tumult, 

While Montreal Mayor Jean 
Drapeau sat by committee 
chairman Gil Molgat, senator 
from --Manitoba, a throng of 
demonstrators,~ reporters, _ pho- 

tographers and spectators 

milled about. 

The: demonstrators demanded 

that Michel Chartrand, a labor 

Jeader and Quebec nationalist 

springar uf 
save agail: 
The more you buy, the more you save, on all 

Another 
e gy SHOWERGfSAVINGS| 

TAMBLYN 
DRUG STORES 

made them vomit. 

Of 13 briefs from the floor, 
nine were presented in English, 

three from immi- 

ranged from a sarcastic presen- 
tation by a newly-graduated en- 

beautiful set of $8.00 Toby 
Pillows with drapery drycleaning 
order of $25.00 or more. TOOTHPASTE Farm Lubricants 

any room with these 
Toby sderont Aion toes unis 3299 ra or pillows. Regular 

: 
$8.00 val Jue, yours free with a $25.00 wy 
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ELLEVILLE, vitalize your draperies. So colours 
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Get Moore for your money. 

a “14 day sale 
Benjamin Moore's finest interior latex wall finish. 

REGALWALLSATIN 
@ Easy to use 

®@ Dry in minutes 
®@ Choose from 1,500 colors 

®@ Soop end water dean up 

@ Extra—high hiding f 
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-> Founded in 1834. 
© Merged in 1930 with 

billion- worth of electricty 
to Consolidated Edison of 
New York at a giant 
Liberal Party rally Friday. 
The newspaper quotes a gov- 

ernment source as saying that a 

contract for what would be the 

President 

Re-elected | 
SEOUL (AP) — President 

Chung Hee Park of South Korea 

his plurality was running some 
300,000 votes less this time. 

India, Pakistan Draw: Away ~ 

for. Drs Scott? : 

/ 
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By ROY PEACOCK 
Statt Reporter 

A Foxboro resident has re- 
turned from a two-day, 1.600 
mile. train trip from Belleville 
to Washington, D.C., to par- 
ticipate in. a peace march 
protesting the Vietnam war, 

So what's so unusual about 
that in this day of long dis 
tance trayel? 

Nothing, perhaps, except 
that in this instance the peace 
Marcher was a woman — who 
some time ago passed her 
80th birthday. 

The energetic — Foxboro 
peace marcher was Miss Dora 
Cook, who left: Belleville last 
Friday morning at 8 a.m., ar- 
tiving .in Washington at 10 
the next ‘morning by way of 
Toronto, Buffalo, Albany and 
New York. 

This left her just enough 
time to walk from the Wash- 
ington railway station to the 
big: Lafayette Park opposite 
the White House where she 
Joined the thousands of other 
protesters for the march ‘to 
the Capitol. : 

. She missed out on connec- 
‘tions with the United Women's 
Contingent trom Detroit, with 
whom she expected to march. 
+- Instead, she ‘joined a college 
Atudent group’ from Youngs- ” 
town, Pennsylvania, and after 

“It I feel, ‘and if the people 
stated this morning. 
~ However, 

rr: 

Miss Dora Cook 

Fo <boro )Woman, 80, 
In U.S. Peace March 

the march acted as tour guide 
for the students on a visit to 
the Lincoln and Washington 
monuments. 

“They hadn't been to Wash- 
ington before, so I told them 
would show them the way,” 

Miss Cook- modestly noted. 
‘ pie at 40'clock — only sev- 
a 

hours after arrival in the 
Capital City she was back at 
the railway station to start 
her return journey to Belle- 
ville. 

Why would an 80-year-old wo- 
man’ from Canada make a 
1,00 mile train trip to join a 
peace march in another coun- 
try? 

“Because I feel the Vietnam 
war has been going.on [ar too 
long." returned ‘the Foxboro 
octogenarian. “I am tired of 
wars.” 

She also took part in the first 
Vieinam peace march in 
Washington back in 1963, 

Miss Cook wasn’t a bit fazed 
when at the park opposite the 
White House she couldn't link 
up with the Detroit women's 
contingent. 

She merely introduced her- 
self to the college students, 
asked. them if they minded her 
joining them and went along 
on the march. 
The only difference was the 

age disparity and the fact the 
students were dressed fof the 

« Mayor Scott fs not!” 

_ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, 

Rey Peacock 

march in jeans and sweaters 
while she was wearing a dress 
and coat, * 

But Miss Cook demonstrat- 
ed much the same enthusiasm 
as one of the girl student 
marchers who, when her boss 
wouldn’t allow her the time olf 
quit her job to take part in 
the Washington: rally. 

A native of Tyendinaga 
township, Miss Cook taught 
school in Melrose and Point 
Anne {rom 1911 to 1918, She 
then moved to. Detroit where 
for More than 30 years she 
worked for the Burroughs Ad- 
ding Machine Company. 

In 1954 she returned to Ca- 
nada and has since lived at 
Foxboro where she takes an 
active part in church work. 

Although she maintains her 
own apartment at the village, 
for the past two years she has 
been acting as housekeeper 
for a Sidney township farmer 
west of Foxboro. 

In the crush of nearly. half 
a million marchers following 
the parade, Miss Cook never 
did get to mect with her De 
troit. women's contingent. 

But she accomplished _ her 
purpose of taking part in the 
peace march, 
She has kept her “Peace 

in Vietnam” button and says-. 
“I'd do it again.” 

From Diplomatic Showdown |. ~ 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — 

India and Pakistan appeared 

today to be drawing away from 

the brink of a diplomatic show- 

down over the East Pakistan” 

Ofticials of both countries con- 
ferred at length here Tuesday 

factor in the growing tension, be- 
tween them. | ’ . = 

India accused Pakistan of 
holding ‘its diplomats in Dacca 

under virtual house arrest ‘al- 

though it was not clear how the 

government had received infor- 

mation from the East Pakistan 
on ways of solving the impasse » capital. , 
over the repatriation of their 
diplomats from™* Calcutta and 
Dacca which has been a major 

In Calcutta, West Pakistani 
dip'omats were kept under what 
was called “police vigilance.” 

-3 

The! Dacca and Calcutta mis- 
sions were closed Monday after 
East Pakistani diplomats de- 
{ected to the breakaway: repub- 
lic of Bangla Desh and a New 
Pakistani deputy high commis- 
sioner. ran into angry demon- 
strations. ; 

The dangers ‘arising [rom the 
war of words and refusal of ei- 
ther ‘side to allow the other's 
diplomats to leave’ except on the , 

basis of reciprocity still exists. 

But there now seems to be a 
Tealization that. some solution 
has to be found, observers said. 

It is believed that India may 
have suggested that the diplo- 
mats and ‘their families be 
brought out by road or by an . 

* airline of a third country rather 
than’ through Karachi as Paki- 
stan has insisted so far. 

Pakistan is expected to reply 

to the Indian proposals within 

the next 24 hours or so, 

+ 
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Palace Denies 

B.CTrip. Off 
LONDON (CP) — The Queen’s health has raised a 

question in one London newspaper whether she will be 
able to fulfil her 10-day tour of British Columbia, but a 
Buckingham Palace spokesman emphasized there will 
be no cancellation of the trip. : 
The palace was flooded by tel- 

ephone calls after The Evening 
Standard, a Beaverbrook paper, 
said in a front-page story today 
that an announcement. postpon- 
ing the British Columbia tour 
“is a possibility not to be dis- 
counted.”* 

The spokesman said the pal- 
ace expressed rage ‘over the 
story and insisted that\even if 
the Queen's health is not im- 
proved, she will still go to Can- 
ada as planned. 
“The Queen. accompanied by 
the Royal Family, is scheduled 
to My to Canada Monday ona 
10-day, 4.500-mile tour to partic- 
{pate in British Columbia's cen- 
ipate in British Columbia's cen- 
tennial. 
She has been suffering from a 

bad cold and heavy cough which 
has been lingering since early 
last month. Her doctors advised 
her to cancel all her engage. 
ments for the next three days 
and rest at the royal retreat at 
Sandringham. 
The spokesman said she plans 

to return to Windsor Castle dur- 
ing the weekend and prepare 
for the Canadian journcy. 

“There is nq question of the 
trip being cancelled,” he said. 
“Even if her cold does not im- 
prove, she will still go.” 
The Standard said the ques- 

tion of the Queen's health—she 
is 45—“has been a matter of 
some concern from time to time 
to her advisers and family.” 

“It Is sinus trouble which ap- 
pears to be at the root of the 
Queen’s particularly trouble 
some colds, She appears to have 
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Mud to Eyeballs, But Did He Make 
Cooley reaches the top of. a mud-wallow 
during recent ‘obstacle trials. * For , what 

r 

There are motorcyclists who wear black 
leather ‘jackets, and there are bike riders” who 
prefer no publicity. First page, second section. 
@ There's too much talk about drugs — panelists, 

@ Last Artsfest event opens tonight. Page 3. 

a slight weakness of the brea- 
thing passages, such 4s the sin- 

The Royal Family planned to 
fly directly to Victoria from 
London, to be met by Prime 
Minister Trudeau and Gov.Gen. 
Roland Michener’ as well as 
Premier W? A. C, Bennett, 
For part of the tour, the royal ‘ 

Yacht Britannia will serve as 
an official’ residence’ for the 
Royal Family. Three nights will 
be spent in the interior of the 
province, with stops planned at 
Fort St. John, Dawson Creek 
and Williams Lake among other = 
communities. 

Vancouver 

Bank Theft 

Is Record 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 

across Canada were put on the 

alert Tuesday night after three 

armed men escaped with 
$327,550 in the biggest bank rob- 
bery in the city’s history. 

City police said today there 
were no arrests as police forces, 
airports and border patrols 
werel fed descriptions of two 
suspects. described as armed 
and dangerous, 
The robbery at the Bank of 

Montreal's Vancouver General 
Hospital branch took place 40 
minutes after it opened for the 
day's business, 

Intelligencer 

fh 
. 

haul. 

OTTAWA (CP) —'John Diefenbaker said Tues- 
day that any » proposed 

MPs is ‘tinjustified at this time of high unemploy- 
ment in Canada. He was*conithenting on the’ gov- . 
ernment’s introduction _Monday..of legislation to 
increase MPs salaries to $26,000 from $13,000. 4 

happens next, other pictures and story, see 
jj first page, second section. : i 

Queen and Princess- Anne 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime’ Minister ~Trodeau 
said yesterday the federal government. will be 
ready to discuss with the provinces new methods 

- of the ‘provinces opting out of thared-cost programs 
once Ottawa has introduced its tax system. over . 

* 

increase in salaries of 

Tt? | 



‘One ‘of five panelists at a 
drug ‘seminar here ‘last night: 

_ment non-users do not. want to 

best possible. re- 
sult? 2) the worst? 3) the 

of 150, in dealing with drug 
users, it does not matter if 

By Felix Mendelssohn or they are frequent takers, 
BRIDGE ST. UNITED young people are still liable to 
CHURCH CHOIR receive criminal records for 
(AUGMENTED) x 

PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS 

The appontment of a new 
Superintendent and chief exe- 
cutive officer for the Hastings. 
Prince Edward County Ro- 

H The new superintendent is 
E. J. Neville, M-Ed., BA, of 

is a residential school 
. the answer? 

Allbert College 
SELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Since 1857 

¢ University Preparation—Grades IX to 
e Co-educational » New laboratories 
¢ Supervised Study 
e Athletics-swimmin 

THE WORLD COMES TO ALBERT COLLEGE 

3 

Problem in Brighton, a 
he predicted that use of them 
would increase. 

Separate Board. 

Successor to Allore 
Toronto who will assume his 
new duties on Aug, 1. 
Mr. Neville will take over 

-the position Jeft vacant earli- 
er this year with the resigna- 
tion of Fred B. Allore, In ad- 
dition to the role of superin- 
tendent and chief executive 
Officer he will also act as 
board secretary. 

Mr, Neville's education ex- 
perience includes teaching 
and principalships in elemen- 

Funeral service for Dennis 
Garfield Little was held Mon- 
day, April 26 in the chapel 
‘of the Hogle Funeral Home, 
Surling. . 

Rev. J. Bruce Small con- 
ducted the service and inter- 
ment wad in the Stirling 
cemetery, 

Bearers were Douglas, Det- 
lor, Cecil Solmes, Bert Bas- 
tedo, Bernard Farrell. Fred 
Fileler and Murray Flieler. 
Honorary bearers were 

GEEN’S 

PRISTEEN. CEPACOL 
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& 
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NOXZEMA ROLL-ON 
DEODORANT 

Ee 

i 
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“there is a lot in the case that 
the world would be better off 
with marijuana than alcohol.” 

John Metcalfe advised tea- 

Names 

of a teacher's college and six 
years as inspector in the Belle- 
ville area. 
He also spent three years 

as assistant superintendent of 
supervision with the Ontario 
Department of Education. 
Since 1968 Mr. Neville has 

been employed with the Met- 
ropolitan Seperate School 
board in Toronto as regional 
superintendent and is current: 
ly superintendent of curricu- 
lum and special services, 

members of the All-Star hock- 
“ey team for which Dennis 
played. P 
+ These included Glenn Det- 
lor, Wally Blakely, Byron 
Hubble, Kevin Solmes, Da- 
vid Jeffs, Richard Whattam, 
Tom Reid, Richard Baldwin, 
Terry Bush, Douglas Bastedo, 
manager of the team Cecil 
Solmes, coach Albert Hubble, 
captain Ken Jackett, and as- 
sistant captains Stan Myers 
and Robert DeJong. 

EDWARD REILLY 

Wooler 

An employee of the Bata 
Shoe Company for the past 15 
years and active in the labor 
movement, Edward Reilly of 
Wooler died suddenly at his 
home on Tuesday., Born in Bal- 
lykelly, Limavado, Londdner- 
ty, Northern Ireland in 1924, 
he was the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Reilly and 
was one of 17 brothers and sis- 
ters, 

Mr. Reilly was a former 
member of the Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment and 
was active in politics, having 
been an officer in New Dem- 
ocratic riding associations 
in Northumberland. Hastings 
South, and Hastings West, 
He also held office in the 

Trenton and District Labor 
Council, the International As- 
sociation of Machinists and 
Aerospace workers Local 1788, 
the Boot and Shoe Workers 
Union, Local 715 and was a 
member of the Quinte Labor 
Council. 
He was a past member of 

the Londonderry Lodge of the 
Loyal Orange Lodge. 
He if survived by his wife 

the former Bessie Weese, and 
six children, Elizabeth and 
Arthur, at-home: Allan of 
Frankford, Judith (Mrs. Allan 
Fox) of Wooler, Robert of 

AN! 
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ship 
years as a Marmora - 
Township councillor. 

Groves) w 

Petite 

mens Bus to. Watertown, 

tidience not to. ‘to 5 
attempt picking ‘out® drug! us- ofits bei ie 

their es, by trying dent'may have watery eyes, a ¢ 

N.Y. 
More than 40 members of the Belleville and the Quinte Kiwanis Club 

yesterday bused to Watertown, N.Y. to 
Good WIll Week. Past, 

take part in Kiwanis International 
presidents Friedel Belistedt, left, Brad Bradley and 

George Hume, Kiwanis, Lt.-Governor for Loyalist Division, are checked 
aboard at the Dundas Street East Kiwanis Centre by club member Ralph 
Morton. More than 350 guests from 45 clubs in Eastern Ontario and North- 
erm New York state jammed the Hote! Woodroffe, Watertown, to hear guest 
speaker Noel Stockton, Ontario regional ‘public relations officer for the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission. 

(Marmora) 

Arthur William Sheridan, 
lifelong resident of the Mar- 
mora area, dicd at the Centre 
Hastings Nursiig Home, Del- 
oro, Saturday, April 24. 
The mass was held from the 

Howden Funeral Home, Mar- 
mora, to the Sacred Heart 
Church, Tuesday, April 27 at 
10 a.m. 

Rev. Father T. G. Scanlon 
conducted the service and in- 
terment was in the Sacred 
Heart Cemetery. 

Bearers were Peter Quinn, 
James Hughes, Gordon Jones, 
Charles Brady, Irwin McCoy 
afd John Wilkes. 

Mr. Sheridan, who was in 
his 75th year, was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sheridan. 

Surviving him are his ¥ife, 
the former Alice Margaret 
Sexsmith and'his children Leo 
of Campbeliford. Rebert of 
Trenton, Kenneth of Camp- 
beliford. Miss’ Grace Sheridan 
at home and Mrs, Alvin (La- 
Verne) Hollings of Campbell- 
ford 

Mr. Sheridan was born and 
educated in Marmora town- 

several 
Lake 

and’ served 

BIRTHS 
——————— 

DERSON — Bob and Mary tnce 
ones) are pleared to announce | 

IN MEMORIAM 
ST 
GODEN — Mrs. June Goden ince 

‘ho away 1 year 
ago today, April 28, 1970, 
—Sadly missed. 

Graduation Portraits: 

DEATHS 
woops, 

i; 

thy Mrs. Allan Fox of 
Wooler, Robert ef Trenton and 
lan of Belleville. Dear brother 
of 16 broiwners and sisters, Sur- 

Ab 
ta, Mra. A. (Maxine? Francia, 

Montreal, Survived by 9 grand. 
children. 

Mr. Woods is resting at. the John 
Donations to the Heart Fund| R. Bush Funeral Home. 80 

would be appreciated by the famity.! Ave. Funeral service will be beld in 
Apzs-2t| the chapel Thursday, April 29 at 1 

D.m. Rev, Roy Vessey officiating. 
Interment Frankford Cemetery. 

| _ Donations to the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreciated. 

Apat-32 

__CARDS OF THANKS . 

was 2 patient in Belleville 
cral Hospital. Special thanks to nure 
see 

a 
children and & great grandchiid- 
ren. 

Mrs. Roblin ts resting at the John} 
R. Bush Funeral 1 | Dr 

Sincerely Fred Etuott, 
Suriing. 

We wish to thank all friends and 
Te:atives who calied 

——_ 

WEEKS — At Trenton Memorial 
Hospital on 

. Their 
of need was really ap- 

Mothe- Mrs. Ethel Benn. Herbert 
Benn itep fathers ef John and sise 
ler Mary O'Brien. We thank you all. 

I would like to sincerely thank 
friends, relatives and neighbors who 

wright} ro kindly helped me out Saturday 
Weeks. St.| withgny sale. . vy 

. Mrs. Phyllis West, 
and Mrs. Mabel Elliott of British 
Columbia, sge 73 years. Mra. Har «tes would like to 

Friends are invited ts call at the| thank friends and relatives for 
Weaver Funeral! Home. Trenton, Ser-| cards and flowers and the U.C.W. 
ice will be held in St. Grorge’s! of the Emmanuel United Church and 

rch, Trenton on Friday, April; ciso the Rev. Mr. Parson and nur 
Sth at 2 p.m. [ses on the seventh floor of ‘the 

Interment Carrying Place Ceme-. Relleville’ General 
tery Annex. ApsS-2t | Hosein. 

Mrs. Harry Carter, 

LAURA SECORD 
~ CANDIES 

FOR 

“MOTHER'S DAY” 
SUNDAY, MAY Sth 

Chocolate Coated 

Hospital; also Dr, 
4 
* 

sure uist109...... De Sugg. List $2.25 ...., 1.13 
FLORIENT PERSONNA 
AIR FRESHENER RAZOR BLADES 
Sugg. List 79¢ se DODO 5's. Sugg. List 49¢ 2 

Sugg. List 89¢ ..... 4a. 

DESERT FLOWER 

BATH CRYSTALS 

© | Sugg. List 3.25...... 1.59 

EACH ITEM %:'OF MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED LIST PRICE e 

Crest Y ce | ARRID SUPER-SERVICE 
; , EXTRA DRY $1.69 bs nition ~ pa otaeaae Prescription Pharmacy SPRAY: 

Sugg. List 1.79 
# | OPEN, TONIGHT - PHONE 962-4551. gic 829. eee YREE TAXI! DELIVERY OM GRDERS GVER $2.00 |. oh _ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

Trenton and Ian of Belleville 
and three grandchildren. 

al Home in Frankford with fu- 
Neral service in the chapel at 
2 p.m. on Friday with Rev. 
Dddglas Miller officiating. Vis- 
iting from Taursday noon, In- 
terment 

Wooler, 
pees a Sd 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
ag 

te6e 
R. Bush 
mesday at 
als. 

Fune: 
Chapot 

Resting at the Rowe Funer- 

Friend Cemetery, 

ses ates So al 
Funeral Home it Wea. is tonigh 

ral -service, April 29 in the 

“ty tn L President. 3! rowning, 

Christopher, Secretary, 

Almonds & Hazel Nuts . $f.10 
WM. E RILEY: Gurnsey Wefers .... .. $1.40 e)? Z * Zaple Walaut Fudge .. $1.00 ? ; Lib. Summer Mixt. .... $2.25 Fudge & Not Rolls ..... $2.25 i et be 2-Ib, Summer Mixt. ..., $4.‘5 Peppermint Patties ... $1.15 

Dixies 2... .20000 000025 $2.15 Salted Cashews ......., Sito 
Maraschino Cherries ... $2.15 Assorted Salf Meats .... $1ze 

TASTEFULLY BOXED — $1.55 
Buttercrunch, Almond Bark, 

Cheeclate Bark. French Crisp, 
French and Frosted Mint. 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER? - 
Wout Intelligencer fs not 

delivered In Trenton by 7.00 
P.M. (7.30 on Fridays) 

| 

mamma 
| 
Hard Candies in Jars — Four Assortments ... 5 5c 

WE ARE STILL MAILING OUT OF TOWN 

SEE OUR MOTHER’S DAY CARDS 

302-3923 |) on THE ruses. 
DIAL 962-3406" FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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through approximately: 3,- 

880 feet of elght’- inch’ - dia- 
* meter foremain . to sewage 

treatment... facilities., Sewage 
“treatment works include a 

aie. Effluent from the lagoon 
would be discharged into a 

years after its initial stage. 

i i utd 
in Anti-polluters’ 

: 
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Plan, Campaign 

“Student projects provide. a 
chance to do something be- 

Mr, Marvin observed that it sides ‘tal about pollutioo,” 

taken since the described area 
is basically recreation land. Harcourt will look into the » 
The total estimated capital 
cost of stage one is $1,159,389. 

feasibility of publishing 7° 
water-pollution index of the 

A provincial subsidy of ap- Moira River within the city 
proximately $579,604 or a rate limits. 

Belleville to Be 
UIC Trainmg Hub 
The Unemployment Insur- 

ance Commission is “‘central- 

izing a lot of training in Belle-"_ 

et 

¢ g 

i z 

New Oil Truck 
MADOC — The Madoc Co- 

can 

& 

College explained 

fy to Thursday — a 24 hour 

1970, proved so successful that 
expansion will include super- 
visory from Across 
the country. Mr Aléxander 
has been named the most 
probable ice for head’ of 
this ex course, 

In addition to courses taught 
at Loyalist College, UIC staff 
from across Ontario are be- 
ing trained weekly at the 
‘Dundas Street headquarters. 
Of major. importance at these 
internal classes, is implemen- 
tation of the new Unemploy- 
ment Insurance ‘Act expected 
to become Jaw July 1, 1971. 

" The Ui yment Insun 

RSeFe Be a $ 
B iE ia 

only for the user rate portion 2} 
of the revenue. : 

It was noted that using . 
consultants’ estimated figures 
of 10.7 million gallons in the 
first year and a rate of 187.4 

© charge 
recovers only enough revenue 
to meet the annual sewage 
rate billing. If surface water 
enters the system - through 
leakage, the municipality will 
be billed accordingly. The to- 
tal required -revenue figure {is 
approximately "$38,600. 

Reeve Martin «stated that 
‘Wellington village council has 
made no decisions concerning Gmaik 
the OWRC proposal because 
members want more facts. 
“Council hasn't committed 
itself yet, we are still seek- 
ing more information,” he 
stressed. He added that the 
water.system also may be 
taken over by the province, 

“ 
Bi ries ¢ Mea 

dene Wer 
with P leasure

 Gere 
. Dennis Fralick, Harry Keating,-Mike Reed and 

Steve Ross carry a heavy bench, one of the stage 
props used in the Belleville Theatre Guild play 
Luv which opens tonight at the Pinnacle Play- 

house: To Ughten: thelr burden, ina figurative if 
not literal sense, they give Shella McCrystal a free 
“ride; just forthe fun of it, 

Luv Ope 
Artsfest °7L will begin the 

final round ol. its program 

as 

£ E 5 
FRRF ge » + 

Wellington, village now has © bs 
debentures as well as an op 
erating charge for its water ~ 
system. This water system is 
tentatively owned by the vil- 
lage. Under a new proposal, 
the province would own and 
operate this service, selling 
water to Wellington for re 
sale to villagers. 
The province of Ontario, 

not Wellington village, .would 
be responsible for capital out- 
lay. Reeve Marvin explained, 
“This created a bit of a bur- 
den last year when the Niles 
Street water main was exten- 
ded to service new homes in 
that area.” This extension 
was made at the expense of 
the village. 
Reeve Marvin suggested 

that a public hearing would 
reveal villagers’ reactions to 
the proposed sewerage works 
program. He added that there 
was a previous hearing but 

This {s because the play 
calls for a simple set and 
features only three characters 
and so it would have more 
visual interest for the aud- 
lence # presented in this way. 
This type of set was com- 
monly used in England. but 
it is an innovation in Belle- 
ville. 

The play, which stars Lois 
Summerville, Ron McPher- 
son and John Shaw, consists 
of two episodes in the life of 
the three cliaracters separat- 

ed by an rval of a few 
months. 
With. typical Schisgal wit, 

the play satirizes many con- 

humor Is apparent in the play 
from the slapstick variety to 
devastating satire. The author 
employs all kinds of vaudevil- 
lian tricks such as quick en- 
trances and exits, blackouts, 
disappearances, singing and 
dancing. 

Ofiginally planned for pre- 
" sentation at Centennial Sec- 

Colborne Boy - 

Is Injured 
COLBORNE (Staff — Elev- 

en-yearold Danie] Bulduk of 

RR2, Colborne, was admit- 
ted tohospital in. Cobourg last 
night for treatment of injuries 

received ‘when the bicycle he 
was riding was struck by a 

car driven by Raymond Pap- 

st, 37, of RRI, Colborne. 
The accident occurred short- 

ly before 6 p.m. on a side road 
olf county road 25, four miles 
north of here. Brighton detach- 
ment of the Ontario Provincial 
Police investigated. 
. 

Tonigl 
the’ play will now run’ for’ 10 
days ‘at the- Pinnacle “Play: 
house; starting tonight-instead 
of Thursday night. The last- 

‘minute change of plans was 
made due to certain techni- 
cal difficulties that eropped 

it at Playhouse 
ondary: School, for three days, - up in presenting the play at 

the school. 

Larry. 
says that patrons can reserve 
seats for any night that they 
wish to attend the play by. 
phoning the Pinnacle. Play- 
house. 

COMING EVENTS 
DANCE + YEATURING “NATION"; THE BELULEVILLE ‘THEATRE 

turday, 4. Admission} Guild presents “Luv” to Sa April 
91.30. Time 430 + 12 p.m. Dress 
siscks only, Read Parish Hall, 

ADateit 

army, Station, Street Friday, Ape iy, e 
ril 30th from 1: 

> SC 
MAY 3 - PRESENTATION OF ELI 

jah by Bridge St. United Church 
Chotr (Augmented). Guest soloists, 

Agus $2. Students $1. Ticket io in 
formation 943. 

A12-36-16-20-23-34-36-28-90-My1-3 

sd 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 99 

50-50 DRAW PRIZE WINNER' 
Spring Values 

AT KELLY’S DRUG ‘Operative Association 
now promise fast, efficient de- 

of petroleum. ° 

ance Commissi6n is presently no cost figures were available 
negotiating for use of the Bell for discussion. Facts concern- 
Canada - Four Seasons facili- ing the project have been 
ties ta accommodate an addi- prepared’ by the Division of 
tional 330 UIC trainees. Project Development of the 
Noel Stockton, Ohtarfo re OWRC and handled under a 

gional public relations officer, provincial sewerage works 
said that the personnel would program which allows Ontario 
zeside at the Four Seasons to apply grants not previously 
and other area hotels, available, 

Mrs. D. Deming 

20 King George Square, Belleville 

$1057.00 — TICKET NO, 792 

Seller: Mrs, J, Denike 

NEXT DRAW MAY 29. 1971 

-LOOK: AT THESE FANTASTIC BARGAINS: OF 
TIMELY ITEMS FROM KELLY, 
MANY MORE. ON DISPLAY, 
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ONION SOUP 
- BOWLS 

With’ handles, eprown drip 
+ glaze bowls. Oveh proof. 

BALE PRICE 

99; 

Reg. 29.35 — NOW 

24.95 
Brass base with crystal inset 

and brass figurine, Also 

marble sub-base - 32” high, 

MIRROR 
With antique gold frame. Con- 

temporary design. Size 16"x 

3x0". 

Reg. 29.95 

Special 17.95 
NEW 1971 

SPRING SAMPLES - 

COSTUME 
JEWELLERY 

PRICE. 
@ Necklaces 

Modern, antique white case, 

2 
@ Pins 

- JEWELLERY. ‘and . 
GIFT SHOP 

‘99 

BARGAIN - 
SPONGE PACK 

6 per pack 88c 

Sugg. 1.29 2.0 

3 for 59c 

Q-TIPS 
sinuses, O6F 180’s. Sugg. 1.19 . 

BABY "POWDER Rapp ehae, 
Suge. 129 ..... 88¢ 99c 

pete OF 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE:ST; EAST DIAL 962-5388 |: 

20's 
Sugg. 145 ...05 

YOUR “PARCOST” STORE 
@ OPEN7 DAYS AWEEKTO9P.M. ; 
@ FREE TAX! DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2:00 
@. PLENTY.OF FREE PARKING =. sf 
‘@ USE YOUR CHARGEX 



Today's Economics 
Prime Minister Trudeau is convinced in his 

the time ‘being at least — so here he is with a 
Proposal’ of legislation to give, MPs 2 50 per 
cent pay increase a year, to $18,000, and a 33 
‘per cent boost in their tax-free expense allow- 
ances, to $8,000, 
~ Nobody need be surprised by such # pro- 

posal although if it is not inflationary we do 

not know what is, or as the new leader of the 

NDP, David Lewis, put it, “I cannot agree to 
an increase of 50 per cent in the salaries of 

Parilament at the same time as the Govern- 

ment and the Prices and Incomes Commission 
tell the workers of Canada that they cannot 

have an increase of more than six per cent.” 
But then, where was Mr. Lewis earlier in 

a three-year contract providing for annual pay 

increases of 8 per cent in each of the first two 

years and 7 per cent in the third? 
In other words, the 6 per cent guideline of 

the Government and Prices and Incomes peo- 

ple has long since gone by the board. In our 

fluctuating and competitive economy nothing 
stands still; notwithstanding the shocked pro- 
tests of the likes of Mr. Lewis. 

Meanwhile in Ontario, Provincial Treas- 

urer Darcy McKeough, in his budget, has plac- 

eda five per cent ceiling on average salary in- 

creases and limited growth in the size of the 

civil service to 1.6 per cent, At the same time 
Mr, McKeough is also aware of the realities of 

today’s economics and concedes that the legis 
. lature may have to accept some salary increas- 
es exceeding five per cent if they are awarded 
by arbitration boards. 

8o much for those guidelines of 2 while 
back. How, moreover, does the Prime Minister 
reconcile his “inflation is licked” theories with. 
the continual erosion of the dollar by higher 
cdsts, which in turn have resulted from high- 
er- wages? A penny extra here and a penn 
more there, on some article or service. Jt is ha 
pening all the time. And for another ¢) 
the postal rates are to go up again soon. 

In matters of earnings these days it is 
more and more a case of. government of the 
people by the people for the people, and that 
old devil, inflation, take the hindmost. 

A Deadline 
Today's cartoon speaks for itself. The an- 

nual tax agony is drawing to a close, with only 
the computers in Ottawa left to do their 
checking, processing and — if necessary — 
further soaking of the taxpayer. One wonders 
why this convoluted system has to be afflicted 
on citizens largely ill-equipped to unravel it. 
Even if you venture to the local tax office for 
help, the staff, after doing some scribbling, will 
dash off to a dark corner where is to be found 
The’ Calculator. And there is a note of rever- 
ence in the way they speak of it that makes 
one think, well, if they need a cal r, what 
about the rest of us? In matter of tax 
reform’ it seems to us that some*means of 
streamlining the method of collecting is neces- 
sary. As we have suggested before why cannot 
everyone be assessed a certain percentage, and 
none of this conglomerate of demands that are 
made in the tax form year-in year-out. ; 

College’s Reputation 
Albert College’s “Glow and Sparkle” pro- 

gram at the weekend provided the community 
with another opportunity to tour this fine 
establishment, talk to students and staff, and 
witness the examples of school activity. 

The traditional Gothic lines of the bulld- 
ing, with its chapel as focal point, has all the 
appearance of a school of distinction. But this 

«Would be as‘nothing without high grade staff 
. and students to give it human qualities beyond 

mere bricks and mortar. 

Albert College is richly endowed with such 
qualities and we wish It continued success. 

Small Courtesies 
Three young ladies, students all, cams 

into this office recently to have a look at our 
files. When they had finished they returned 
the files to the main office, and since no one 

“was there, they left a note of thanks. Well we 
appreciated that. ‘In’ an’ imperfect world, 2 
simple word of thanks and the thoughtfulness 

» behind it, éays much. It says much for our 
+ three young visitors, sae 

- own mind that inflation has been cured — for. 
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on to what is likely to become 
the greatest racial battlefield in 
the U.S.. the ‘metropolitan’ re- 
gions of the North and West. 
Chief Justice Warren Burger, 

~ writing for an unusually unani- 
mous court, set out guidelines 
for. district judges throughout 
the South to‘ end segregated I i i 

patterns.” ‘ 4 
“All things being equal,’ with 

discrimination, no history of sit 
might well be, desirable to. as-.' 
sign’ pupils to. schools nearest 

the use - 
sures—including carrying chil- 
dren far from home by bus—to 
end historic school segregation 
built up with the complicity or 
consent of state and local offi- 
cials 

i Fd i : 

Whether the court would 

* alition of southern’ segrega! 
ists and northern civil-rights ad-' 

“Its answer will have to awal. « 
Some other court case that / 

« Tt-was this'type of “de facto” 
3 segregation which Senator 

' Abraham *Riblcolf of Connecti- 
cut tried to get his colleagues to 
wrestle with. He failed, but only 

‘after rallying’an astonishing co- 
tion- 

- vocates to his cause. 

“Shall we have a double 
standard in the United States, 
shall ‘we have desegregation 
only in the South?" Ribicoff 
asked, and castigated some {el- 
low northern senators for hypoc- 
risy. 
The Senate was considering, 

and later aproved, a bill prov- 
iding up to $1,500 million to help 
southern schools cerereen 

an 

that survived trom the confeder- 

In:the current school year, 38 
per cent of the black’ pupils in 
the South are’ going to schools 
oe whites are in the major- 
ys 

The North, whose racial 

year. / 

yj Dolitan area‘in the U.S: /a 10- 
» year deadline to produce more 

* than foken' mixtures of black 
fand white students in both city ‘ 

the month when the locomotive engineers won | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

April 28, 1971... 

A Russian twin-engined 

aircraft bound for New 

York, crash-landed on Mis- 
cou Island, N.B., 32 years 
ago today—in 1990—after 
flying non-stop from Mos- 
cow. Brig. Viadimir Kokki- 
naki and Major Mikhail 
Gordienko were. forced to 
land when a compass froze 
at high altitudes. The flight 
near the North Pole was the 
first successful transatlantic 
flight directly from Russia. 
Sigismund Levaneffsky  at- 

Moscow and:Havana Propagandists Activ 

Haiti Could End Up. as Another Communist Outpost 

TODAY IN HISTORY ’ 
tempted it in 1937 but disap- 
peared en route. 

1%35—U.S. marines “‘inter- 
vened" in the Dominican 
revolution.* 

wife and two sons, died in a 
suicide pact at Seoul. 

1982—Japan regained 
self-government. 

1H5—Mussolini's  execu- 
1960—South Korean Vice- tion by partisans was an- 

President Lee Ki-Poong, his nounced. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brie! as possible and 

Rreferably no more than 500 words. While for publication 

purposes a pseudooym may be used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing, 

Rihbicoff wanted to 

1937—The Canadlan Coro- 
nation contingent embarked 
for England to attend the 
coronation of King George 
VI May 12, 

IN6—F arouk ascended 
“the Egyptian throne on the 
death of Fuad I. 

1914-181 died in a mine 
accident at Eccles, W.Va. 

~ 1876—Queen Victoria was 

proclaimed Empress of 
India, © 

186S—Sir Samuel Cunard, 

founder of the shipping line, 
died. 

i 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

2 YEARS AGO 

April 28, 1951 

L, W. Vezina, president of the 
H. Corby Distillery Ltd., Mon- 
treal, announced that all em- 
ployees of the company with 
service of 1S years will be giv- 
en three weeks’ vacation this 
year. 

The Belleville Club bridge 
tournament concluded with the 
team captained by L. E. Me- 
Lean taking the season's hon- 
ors, defeating Harry ‘Trepan- 
ier’s team by 139 points. Tak- 
ing the honors for the McLean 
team were Lt. Col. P. H. Wills 
and W. J. Cook with George 
Duro and Bert Bryant repre- 
senting the Trepanier. team. 

The YMCA Boys’ Choir, with 
its director Walter Bent, has 
again been invited to attend 
the Canadian National Exhibi- 
tion this year and participate in 
= Music Day Festival on Aug. 

30°YEARS AGO 
April 28, 1941 

Capt. A. H. Ketcheson has 
left for Peterborough to take up 
new duties at the Training 
Camp. 

June, Julie and Gertrude 
Munch of Detroit visited for the 
Easter holidays at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. P. V. Helliwell 
in Foxboro. 

Mrs. S, Gordon Robertson - 
spent the past few days in 
Windsor with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. James Young. 

Reta Anderson, who has been 
spending the Eastercsholidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Anderson of Coleman St., 
has returned to Queen's Uni- 
versity. 

40 YEARS AGO 

” Apeil 28, 1931 

Eardley Wilmot of Brantford 
formerly -of Belleville, was in 
town yesterday, 

J. O. Herity has returned af- 
ter an extended trip to various 
Points in the United States. 

Fred Curry of Madoc was a 
visitor in town today. 
The Rev, L. S. Wight of 

Kingston, well known bere, was 
a visitor in town today. 
Charles Symons is spending a 

view days in Buffalo on busi- 
ness, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter 

spent the weekend in Toronto. 

30 YEARS AGO 

~ April 28, 1921 

The Schuster Co. has com- 

The steamer’ Belleville will 
start on her first trip west this 
season from Kingston tomor- 
Tow and will call at this port. 

This steamer now confines its 
business to carrying freight and 
conveys _ large shipments of 
cheese from i 
treal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Givens and 
family, of this city, motored 
Kingston yesterday, . 

BBC Radio 
Offers Sex : 

Education 

. competition,’*: It 
4s one of two radiovision  pro- 
&rams in the series ‘Nature’ 

cation. It was entered in. the 
category for School Radio (Pri- 
mary), - 

The Japan Prize is an annual 
international contest for sound 
broadcasting educational pro- 
grams. It was instituted in 1965 “ty 
on the initiative of Nippon Hoso 
Kyokai (NHK) and attracted 
entries from S8 countries, \ 

tummies, 
that's where babies come from’. - 

In very simple language it des- 
cribes the physical differences 
between the sexes, intercourse 
Pregnancy and birth. The col- 
ored filmstrips are made from 
specially - paint- 
— which are vivid and life 
ifee, R 

Teachers using these pro 
&rams in schools had the bene- 
fit_of specially-prepared notes 
describing ways in which they 
might be included in a scheme 
of classwork. The notes also 

provided an extended vocabu- 

lary and the complete text of the 

broadcasts. Schools using; the 

Program had the tape-recorded 

broadcast and the filmstrip pure 
chased - from BBC Publica. 
tions, a 

| 

By ROD CURRIE 

WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States is watching nerv- 
ously the political developments 
in Haiti, the tiny republic with 
vast potential for mischief in 
the vacuum left by the death of 
dictator. Francois Duvalier. 

So far all , seen = 
as gy. 19-year-o lean- 

Chune bs uvaliert, politically 
naive and certainly ill-prepared 
for the job, takes over his fath- 
er’s title as “president for life.” 

Much still is unknown about 
who really has grasped power 
but observers generally agree 
that Jean-Claude is more a fig- 
urehead than anything else in 
the setup that has emerged 
since the senior Duvalier’s © 
death at 64 last week. 

Naturally the prime but gen- 

erally unspoken U.S. fear is that 

if the present regime fell the 

~ US, could possibly end upayith 
a second Communist neighbor, 
just south of Premier Castro's 
Cuba. 

Many of the ingredients for 
such a revolution are present ‘in 
Haiti, observers suggest, except 
possibly the revolutionary Icad- 
ership that Castro brought to 
Cuba. 

The vast majority of Haiti's 
4.5 million population is unbe 
lievably poor. Thirteen years 
after Duvaller seized _ power, 
per-capita income is about $75 a 
year; about 90-per-cent are fllit. °° 
erate, many are plagued by 
yaws, tuberculosis and malnu- 
trition. : 

In his years in office the ruth- 
less dictator instead spent much 
of his efforts ensuring his own 
stability, Such was his power, 
after years of eliminating his 
enemies, reducing the influence 
of the military that he was able 
in 1961 to declare himself presi- 
dent for life without so much as 
a whimper of objection. . 

it was this act that finally 
caused the U.S. to crack down 
and the previous $15. million-a- 
year.in ald was trimmed to $1.5 
million, specifically aimed’at an 
effort to eradicate malaria. ‘ 

Until then the U.S., counting 
on Haiti as a strong anti-Com- 
munist ally in a strategic area, 
had given the corruption-ridden ~". 
government some $30 million 
and had flown in.a team of spe- 
cialists to treat Duvalier after'a 

near-fatal heart attack in 1959, 
With the uncertainties of the 

new situation U.S, Ambassador 
Clinton E, Knox has already 
predicted “‘continued improve- 
ment” in relations with Haiti 
and “suggested an increase in 
U.S. aid. Specifically he men- 
tioned a $750,000 two-year outlay 
for reforestation and other rural 
developments. 
Even before the senior Duva- . 

lier's death Communist influ- 
ences were at work in the area 
of the Caribbean republic. Du- 

“ valier had expressed concern to 
“Knox last month, the ambassa- 
dor reported, over propaganda 
broadcasts from Havana and 
Moscow. 
These broadcasts were in Cre- 

ole, a dialect used in Haiti. 
Duvaliet was known ‘also to 

consider the presence of Soviet 
ships in the area a threat, figur- 
ing their presence might en- 
courage Cuba to send Cuban- 
trained Haitian infiltrators into 
Haiti« 

Although he commanded im- 
mense respect at home, many 
Haitian exiles hated him, Many 
in the Haitian community of 
New York, for instance, vir- 
tually danced in the streets at 
news of his death. 

Six so-called “invasions” had ©. | 
been tried before but Duvalier 
swept them back into the sea. 
However, young Duvalier is not ” 
the man his father was, and 
many observers feel that his in- | 
decisive manner or squabbling 
among his advisers might em: | 

. bolden a new wave of invaders et | 

to try again. oie Fee 



da. was ‘warned last 

supply 

| investment. “Over the years 
HH we have, in our little city of 

Belleville, exported hundreds 
and hundreds to ‘the United 
States that we have educated 

“in our schools because we 
didn’t have employment for 
them here. 

“I think we have to be just 
a little bit careful on this ec- 
onomic nationalism as far ‘as 
going too far because they 
‘have been good to us,” he 

. said. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

the Ontario Municipal Associ- 

ation and director and chair- 

man of the pollution control 

committee. 

“It's full time,” he said. 

Interest in “serving the 

people’ and in public affairs 
took a definite step forward 
shortly after the second world 
war. A 1941 Queen's Univers- 
ity graduate, with a doctorate 
in medicine, a degree as mas- 

_ ter of surgery and a post-gra- 
duate degree in. business ad- 
ministration and cconomics, 
Dr. J. Russell Scott, MD, 
CM, served in England as a 
hospital plastic surgeon. 

Civilian practice for the 
young doctor began immedi- 
ately after the war. 

- -As his family ‘grew to six, 
Mayor Scott said he decided 

“to take an active part and 
contribute’ to their educa- 
tion and as “‘a service to the 
‘communiy”’, For 12 years he 
served as trustee on the Belle- 

{ yille Public School Board, in- 
cluding terms as chairman. 

Dr. Scctt, as a member of 
the Belleville Agriculture So- 
ciety, and past president and 
a life director of the Belleville 

* Fair Board, was chosen as 
‘general:chairman of the Inter- 
national ‘Plowing Match of 

S Fm just a farmer at. 

Mayor at Lectern 

‘Scott Won’t Run Again 

tion as Belleville’s mayor, 

Mayor. Scott quickly outlin- 
ed improvements. and attrac- 
tions available sto, industry 
needing a site on which to lo- 
cate. He informed’ the mem- ‘ 
bers of the 87-:man IMCA club 
that suitable industria)’ land 
has. been made available 

- through ‘council’s investments 
in properties: *’This has work- 
ed. out,”" he said, stressing 
that “‘none are sold at a loss, 
but only a slight profit. 
“We don’t kite it. 
“In our area we are in an 

excellent position. They (in- 
dustrialists). don't have too 
much choice other than here, 
if they don’t want to go north 
or east of Toronto. 

“They know we do have fa- 
cilities ‘and our people want 
them here.” 
The mayor narrowed~ down 

the choices as he indicated 
industry will locate in’ com- 
munitics with a fair-sized pop- 
ulation. They don't want to Jo- 
cate In a small community 
and “upset the applecart by 
being the one big industry,” 
he said. 

“Brockville is toa small, 
Kingston is too institutional. 
Cornwall is too far from the 
market. Oshawa has compar- 
atively high wage ratios ... 
the Oshawa-General Motors 
complex,’ and there is little 
market area north of Peter- 
borough. 

“Belleville is the logical 
place to develop and expand 
and go.” 

But what about the future, 
asked a club member? 

“L would be very dis- 
appointed if we don't have at 
least two new industries this 
year,’ replied the city council 

heart,’ chuckled the mayor, 
whose interest in agriculture 
is no scerct. In fact, he is the 
process of becoming the first 
Norsh American to import the 
rare breed of Kerry Cattle, 
from Ireland. 

“I guess I'm one of the few 
mayors that would know how 
to set a skimmer (special 
biades-on a plow).” 
Four years later, in the fall 

election of 1965, Dr. Scott was 
elected as an alderman, 

His future in politics was 
firmly planted in Centennial 
year, when he polled a record 
number of votes to win elec- 

merican Investment 
Good for Belleville’ 

‘The Quinte chapter of the s 
\} industrial “Management Clubs © 

head, indicating expansion of 
existing industries is also: in 
the ‘offing. 

During’ the question period 
which followed the mayor's 
Speech, another industrial 
management club’ member 
asked about, the possibilities 
of regional government in 
Belleville’s future. , 

Mayor Scott stated that re- 
gional government in Canada 
had not proved successful. In 
fact, “I don’t. think there's 
anybody happy where region- 
al government has been im- 
posed. In’ Toronto they would 
throw it out tomorrow.” © 

He also cited the cases of 
St. Catharines, Ottawa, Thun- 
der Bay, and Kitchener- 
Waterloo, communities | dis- 
satisfied with ‘regional gov- 
ernment. To back up his 
statement, Mayor Scott pro- 
duced a recent study by the 
city of St. Catharines, con- 

“regional government. 
According to Dr. Scott, this 
southern Ontario city would 
like nothing better than to 
withdraw from this system. 
“But they can't," he 
emphasized. ' 
“We dan come up with some 

other answer without a sec- 
ond tier of government.” 

In the light of recent obdjec- 
tions to extensive expendit- 
ures of $85,000 for an urban 
renewal plan provided by a 
Toronto consultant firm, May- 
or Scott said he had, for the 
past two years, attempted to 
attract a consultant firm to 
Belleville. “There are three 
things we need in Belleville,” 
he said. 

“A consultants firm, an air- 
port and a television station." 

Not only has the mayor in- 
dicated the urban tnewal 
plan might better have been 
done by city planners, but he 
predicted trouble ahead when 
the plans come up for appro- 
val, > 

“If you think the OMB hear- 
ing on the shopping plaza was 
something, you'll want to sce 
the hearing on the urban re- 
newal plan, People are go- 
ing to object, but that’s demo- 
cracy,” he forecast. 

” Rawdon 
+. RAWDON — On Friday 
evening, the Mount Pleas- 
ant community gathered at 
the church hall to honor a 
newly married couple Gary 
and Brenda Bateman at a 
shower party. 
The master of ceremonies 

was Robert~Hoard. Harvey 
Couch and his, son Kenneth 
entertained the gathering with 
several musical numbers on 
their harmonica and accor- 
dion, Selections were read by 
Mrs. Vernon Harry, Mrs. Her- 
bert Smith and Mrs. Harry 
McAdam. Mrs, Carleton Potts 
and Mrs. Garth Joslin con- 
ducted the assembly singing. 
A few songs were also sung 
by Mrs. W. C. Cox and Lynn 
Joslin. / 
Ga in} Merrick, Heather 

Hoard;“Julie Potts, Jill Mc- 
Adam. and Suzette Morgan 
contributed piano music. 

1971 

DUSTER 
With standard factory 

equipment, Starting at 

al 
‘chrysler 

Rich luxuriouscarpeting 
brings new warmth into your 
home. See the wide selection 
of attractive stylés, colours 
and fibres in carpeting at 
Cherney’s. Expert wall-to- 
wall installation. Room size 

_zugs too. SHOP-AT-HOME 

SERVICE: Jost Call 968-3588 

Add a touch of luxury to 
your home! Carpet it! 

Te ar ee 

Belleville Plaza” — 968.5563 

IIMien’s Short Sleeved fj» 
PERMANENT PRESS jis 

“a 

A Terrific Value! Sport or Dress 

Shirt in permanent press polyester 

and cotton. All the newest up-to- 

date color combinations including 

lacquer prints, plains and stripes, 

Sizes S,M,L,XL, 

Special Purchase 
2000 PAIRS 

Men’s PANTS 

S99. 
Permanent Press performance in shori 
sleeve nylon tricot tailored dress shirts, 

Long point collar. Plains and stripes. 

Gold, green, blue. 1414 - 1615 

BIG SAVINGS 
On Men's & Boys’ Wear 

Boys’ SPORT SHIRTS Boys’ KNIT SHIRTS 
Terry cotton and nylork trie 
cot. Crew necks, plaguet 
fronts, Self patterna and 
Tainbow stripes. Machine 
washable. $ 
8-16. Each ....., 

Boys’ NYLON SLIMS 
annels. Zip fy. As« Lightweisht stretchy nylon, 

pera ry # Pull boxer, zip My. Navy, 
Sr Mieetee eee ‘ brown, green, C3 

Sizes 4-6X Pair .... 
Boys’ SPORT SHIRTS Boys’ 
Pr = ys’ T-SHIRTS 
cotton “thort. elec Mnirua, High fashion ye eeuirts in as- 

es. ny- 

pty herent Tens and “Terrys, Solids and 
® be 

2/3.00 $1.57 ca. 2/ 3.00 $1.66 ea, 

, Men's TERRY T-SHI Boys’ SPORT SHIRTS en's 7 RRY CSHIRTS 
Choose regular, body and ff Shirts) Crew and V-necks, 
Safart styles tn solids or mod plaquet fronts! PL 
stripes. 4-6X. contrast trim Machine 
2/$1.77 99c ea, | washable. 

Each ........5.. a 

Men's KNIT T-SHIRTS . 
Grew Hncek’2 placuel Vareata: Men's DRESS SHIRTS 

Nortzontal and vertical stripes 
shades. : Machine 

LIGN 
The latest in fashion — the ultimate in comfort. Wide flared pants 'n 
100% polyester knit. Wide belt loop waist, regular front and back poc- 
kets. Newest shades of grey, gold, brown, blue, and olive. Men’s Sizes 
28 to 33, Boy's’ Sizes 8 to 16, 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
‘ . OPEN THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M. j 

Men's Permanent Press 
TIE & SHIRT SETS 

family fair . 
srvann cr mntzontsani 



ups Hang Oni to ‘Fags : 
eAreee ‘from veoting “her’ rage oa’ sources that tt was bath pro j . a -dse with @: tongue. - periand improper to send out » But ‘even J lashing’ or worse. oR birth: “announcements” for a ithe news. ~ Z'still'say the'habit is cult!- second i.child. “Set Me “© vated ‘at’ the’'serious: risk of : 

emoke ‘for’. health ands shorter life. La-. Dear. Set Maybe) some “and i ‘ dies'— why don't you'take up think it aes to : in tmnale a are a in- target: practice’ or pail’ ham-. boast about # you get more a y ~ dependence '— ‘still. Paychia- meting or plano playing when ~ thari one. Or that. like asec. 
Dut Jess’ than four’ per cent z M , i 5 drop for the gals.) re, ay the ladies use ciga- you feel like blowing a vse? ~,00d| marriage,’ you don't. pat ‘There are other things too,. rcttes’ to handle their anger EO GI od Beene on as big a show as’ the first During the past 15 years amok- 4 thelt roleconfusion.” "Dear Dorfs:' "My husband time. : ing bas increased among wo- |. not that a cigarette elf- , and T° are ‘about to have our Certainly send out announce- men while H has dectined minate anger, But it may | second child. ean ments. If your friends ‘care among! men. And the women . *eeP a. frustrated ‘woman Balen ac ethan about you, they’ want to know who’ do quit suffer a relapse s = about ‘all Lithe Home Im:- _ rate about 25 per cent higher 

Pav vemenss Eas Plo as Points for Parents ° eee pees ead vod =B z column every day, and enjoy By MARY BRYSON ' it, but Iam sick and tired of 3 , 
the diet fads, especially the aoe: 2 : 
one in yesterday's paper, Honeymoon Wardrobe sirtae io Dit Se ‘as : 
sulcide because she is fat. So drains Goa eee 

of Im orted 
my letter is directed to her. » dressings to make your greens attractive. 

: pc ® 
Tam 46 years old and was tees SUES 5 

z 
thin until eight years age. Kitchen Tested Recipes @ Pantsuits © x ra tat and tees 

an 
6 soon . Emu matwes Head Lettuce Salads Popular 

@ Pantdresses Father: “I really shouldn't Father: “Johnny, let's Soret pe fee toa 
| 

: 
take the afternoon off, but Tl clean up’ the -basement this I with a’ specialist from "By MARY MOORE — 2 thsps. Roquefort or Da- 2 hard-cooked eggs, shred- | 

@ Suits try ‘to ket home early and evi think we could Mates and I quote: “Fat Spring is here but the earli- nish bleu cheese ded or sieved , 

< Wen ay, fire Sac? hands. pane hn riled Toom! and is beautiful’. est of our fresh “fruits and %* tsp. MSG 2 tsps. paprika 
Coat & Dress fora : & good gym for Nits to people who dict! 1 vesetables are not. So we  % tsp. salt *s tsp. cayenne pepper 

8 Mother: “I'm glad you can {24 and your friends. Mother think they all have a screw ‘ust keep up ‘our vigilant 1 tsp. lemon juice 43 tsp. salt : 

: Ensembles give hick some special atten. an old mattress that loose in their heads, — Fat Search for. winter foods that Measure all ingredients in 1 thsp. thick tomato paste 

. tion. He seems to demand so would make a good tumbling and Happy provide vitamins and miner- above order into blender g0b- 42 cup finely chopped drain: 
r ) Co Ordinates ~ waren e since the baby — mat. Dear Fat: Then there area als. : ae beat until smooth as ed stuffed olives : 

Fresh crisp head lettuce satin, 2 tbsps. chopped walnuts 
When a new baby arrives, an older child needs special Spee doc- heads the list in availability. THOUSAND - ISLAND (optional) 

SEE THEM AT — attention and reassurance that you are not forgetting him. tor has wrestled with some of Nd popularity and is attrac- DRESSING Pat dry the €elery, pepper, 
However, the attention does’ not «have to be in the form of the over-zealous dieters who tive in its simplicity, 1 cup genuine mayonnaise onions and olives. Into bowl 
inconvenient outings. Talking with him, making"plans with get ‘obsessed with losing: Remove the outside dark 1 med. stalk celery finely measure mayonnaise and add | 

WEST WIND rking together will serve the same Purpose. weight until a screw or two  §reen leaves, wash and dry chopped all remaining ingredients and does come loose. argu- them and use them shredded _ 14 green Pepper finely chop- mix well. Store in covered BOUTIQUE Fo any Hcl mes yom nm ierp REDUCERS Sack used to urge: Moderation in c i a 1%2 tbsps. white onion finely af “ae || ELECTROLYSIS | sccmsresi tase" = et eran ae be said for it, Yor the convenience of SRE customers, we |] Unwanted hair removed permanently from face, I being fat, c.k, into wedges or slices and ser- : : I tsp. freshly grated orange 

offer the advantages of arms and legs. Medically approved method. Sate aeaie Pe! ved with a variety of dress- WEDNESDAY rind : 
cuteaa® const 

generally live longer. ings. I am giving you'three of : 1 tsp, paprika 
NELL THOMSON — LUELLA McKAY . my favorites which I hope Dinner Menu 1 tsp. salt 

. 
es will make head lettuce salads 1 tsp. fresh f 

WEST WIND MOTEL i —Tralned Electrologists— Leaflets mentioned by Doris sepalae with em een: 2 Spaghetti with Meat and chives ree 
Phone for appointments for Saturday, May Ist, |} are available to readers for SAN FRANCISCO Tomato Sauce; Broccoli 1 tsp, celery seed (optional) 

Ne. 7 HIGHWAY — 500 YARDS WEST OF JUNCTION 7-37 ° 30th, at the Queen’s Motor Hotel — 968-6495. 10 cents and a large six-cent- ROQUEFORT DRESSING Parmesan, Moulded Beet 1 tsp. fresh lemon. juice 

MILES EAST OF MADOC 
stamped. self - addressed en- 1% cup cottage cheese Salad on Shredded Lettuce Shake together in small cov- 

s 5 oF 
— FREE CONSULTATION — velope, unless otherwise spe- 13 cup genuine mayonnaise with Mayonnaise: Apple ered jar and store in refrig- cified. ‘ (not salad dressing) Crisp: Tea. erator, 

0, 
_ ae menace eto PRPS ALPS AL DESL DSS 

FA NI 
X DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE TO OUR SALE \ WE ARE REPEATING IT AGAIN THIS WEEK? 

DON'T MISS IT... SHOP AND SAVE ON FABRICS! 

60” WIDE OTTOMAN | 

COMPARE 
OUR PRICES 
ANYWHERE 

- SX SS o< 

<>< 

5” COTTON 

(POLY LINING 77! omen TT: 
jfameors 98" norren swiss 12° 
y COTTONS I aa Fortrells & Zentrells acs Y 
X37 BRIDGE STREET EAST (NEXT TO THE INTELLIGENCER — 968.3537 KX V 

(LOTS OF PARKING ON THE MARKET SQUARE) © tpte< dec >eacoeac desc oe OS DESK DESK DER Dec DEK DEEDS 
{ ; 5 ( 

oes ecient 

a 



“father, friends on birthdays, 

Annual — 

) held in May were discussed 
and converters of the various 

"committees gave their re- 
ports, And it was noted from 
these. reports that a great 
deal had been accomplished 
during the past year, Mrs, 
Jordan also reminded mem- 
bers to plan to attend the 
convention in Belleville in 
May. 

All enjoyed coffee and des- 
sert at the close. 

SOCIAL and 

| PERSONAL | 
Previous to her recent mar- 

riage Mrs. Roy J. Hoskin (nce 
Heather MacMillan) was en- 
tertained at a kitchen shower 
&iven by Mrs. Dave Daunter 
and Miss Carolyn VanHorne 
and at a- miscellancous show: 
er held at the home of Mrs. 
Don Watt in Arnprior. An- 
other shower when fellow 

‘workers of the Bell Telephone 
Company were present was 
held at the home of Mrs. 
Gail Culhane with co-hostess 
Miss Linda Way. 

- sess 

A party organized by Stuart 
Goodfellow for the newly 
married couple was held at 
the home of the bridegroom's 

, Parents, Mr, and Mrs. James 
Hoskin, 

eaenncenneasaieenenseonsen: 

co 

Thrifty Gifts ! 
Save! Delight husband, son, 

any time, with elegant, casy- 
to-make ties! Use remnants 
of silk, rayon, wool in paisley 
prints, stripes. Hurry, send. 

Printed Pattern 4683: Tics 
4" standard, 5” wide, ‘ascot 
and bow tie included, 

_ Seventy - five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please)" for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add” 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
Dumber. ? 
Send order to Anne‘ Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
* tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 

Toronto 1, Ontario, 

to sit down and 

~*~ 

ven, 
aay a Rees 

One Landers iat 

“ IlLfitting Shoes - 
- Cause Foot Defects 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: When I read the plea from the. girl 

who was miscrable because she wore a size nine shoe, I decided 
write the letter: I've written in my head 40 
times. I hope every parent sees this and takes 
it to beart. $ 

Did you know. that nine babies out of ten 
are born with perfect feet, but by the time 
«they reach ten years of age, the feet of nearly 

feet of high school studesnts were checked in 
twenty cities, it was learned that over 80 per 
cent of the students had foot problems.” 

AlOt LANDERS The reason: shoes that did not fit properly 
— usually they were too small.’ Mothers allow themselves to be 
talked into buying shoes the kids like regardless of how they 
fecl. Then there are the unfortunate children who must wear 
cast-olf shoes, purchased to fitsomeone else's feet. These can 
be real cripplers: * “A 

Please, Ann, tell your. readers that it is the responsibility 
of parents to see to it their children. go into adulthood with 
healthy, normal feet. All it takes is shoes that fit, — TOO LATE 
FOR ME, . ’ $ 2 

DEAR TOO LATE: Thanks for the message. I hope the 
shoe stylists read it as well as the parents, I hate to think 
of how many women are suffering today with bunions and 
other deformities caused by those miserable four-inch 
spike-heels with pointed toes. That crazy style went out 
just in time to save Yours Truly from crutches. The lower, 
broader heels are much better, not only for the fect but 
for the back. 

Ke 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 17 and very mixed up. I've 
dated loads of guys and thought I was in love at least a dozen 
times. Now I'm sure it was just infatuation because five months 
ago I met a boy who turned me on like nobody else. The 
feeling was mutual and we hit it off great. On the third date we 
bad an argument. He used some pretty roungh language and I 
slammed the door in his face, I saw him at school the next day 
and we made up. We've seen each other a lot since then but 
it seems as though we can’t be together/for more than 30 
minutes before we get into a Tight, Last week we broke up three 
times. 

I have tried to forget this clown and get interested in some 
one clse but it won't work. They say true love never runs 
smooth. Can this be true love? — BILLINGS BLUES, 

DEAR BILLINGS: Some people enjoy fighting because 
it feels so good when they make up. It’s amazing how many 
people can’t get along with each other, but can’t get along 
without cach other either, I don’t call it love. but théy do, 
and often they get married — and fignt for 40 years, 

advise. — WANT TO KNOW. 

DEAR W.T.K.: Don't Send anniversary card to 
commemorate a union which has been terminated by death. 
Instead, send her flowers with.a note saying, “We are 
thinking of you on this day" — or a letter to that effect. 

Shhhhhk.... 

ue ' j tt 

¢ 

Save $20.00! 

WOW! only 922 
] Regular $30.00 

Between us girls, do we have a secret! 

We've just made a special purchase of 

famous designer wigs which makes this 

fantastic Sale possible. Washable “Dynel“ 

permanently; styled in all natural shades - 

including greys, white and frosteds. Hurry 

to our Hair Boutinve "= ‘“'s sale lasts! 

LAST 3 DAYS 

SPRING Mitt... .. -; --.t $3.97 up 

270 Front St. 

_ STORE HOURS: 
Dial'968-5751 . 

Fri, — 9:36 a.m. t6 

SG 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:38 on to 5:30 p.m. Thurs. and 
‘ . > p.m. . 

half of these children are defective? When the _ , 

. ¥ E 
33 all who had helped her. dur: 

ing her term of office. Father 
Dwyer thanked) Mrs.” Me- 

ribbons, 

Mrs, Kenneth Powers thank- 
ed Mr, Pollard and presented 
hii: with a gift, 

was served. 

Postal Staff 

Honors Employee 
FRANKFORD. ~ Mrs. Bill 

(Ella) Chard was surprised 
ty the Frankford postal staff 
and mail carriers at a party 
held in her honor recently at 
the home of Miss Ethel Con- 
Tey and Mrs. Madge Bailey. 

Mrs. Chard retired last 
month after 16 years service 
in the Frankford post office. 
The group presented her 

with a lovely white gold 
brooch and earring set for 
which she expressed thanks. 
Lunch was served at the close 
of the event. - 

Special Bargains 
) 

DOI Yar tee aaa ee st 
MR. AND MRS. Y J. HOS) 

By ? 

ae 
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mauve and white daisies and 
carried a prayer book crest- 

St. Michael’s CWL Elects. Officers 
The annual meeting follow- 

ed the celebration of Mass 
by Monsignor J._P. Sullivan 
in the rectory m. 
Tuesday evening. 

Nominating chairman Mrs. 
+ George O'Brien presented the 

new slate of officers as [ol- 
lows: director, Rt. Rev. J. P. 
Sullivan; past president, Mrs. 
J. Sheridan; president, Mrs. 
Joseph Farrell; Ist vice - 
president, Mrs. John Mc- 
Ginnis; 2nd vice - president, 
Mrs. L. J. Halpin: 3rd. vice- 
president, Mrs. George Wil- 
son; recording secretary, Mrs. 
J. Sheridan; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. R. Collins; 
treasurer, Mrs. Jones: 

Councillors: ward 1, Mrs. 
Mike Collins; ward 2, Mrs. 
R. Follwell; ward 3, Mrs. B. 
Smith; ward 5, Mrs. R. Aus- 
tin: ward 6, Mrs, D. Temple. 

man, and ward 7, Mrs, D. J. 
Kearney. 2 
Following the installation 

ceremony the director Mon- 
signor J. P. Sullivan thanked 
the retiring executive for their 
efforts during their term of 
office. 
Annual reports of standing 

committees were read outlin- 
ing the work and many: pro- 
jects of the past year. 
Membership totalled 467. A 

cheque for $1200 was present- , 
ed to Monsignor for Parish 

Irregular Move 
RANDBURG, South Africa 

(AP) — A motorcycle police 
man waved a pretty married 
woman to the side of the road 
and asked for a date. Author- 
ides said they are investigat- 
ing because “policemen on 
duty should not do this sort 
of thing.” 

See what you Save 
on the clothes 

support. A membership in the 
Ladies Auxiliary of Hastings 
Manor will be taken out 
which entitles members to at- 
tend the auxiliary meetings, 

St. Joseph's Council is host- 
ing the 4%h annual Archdio- 
cesan convention of the Cath- 
olic Women's League at the 
Sun Valley Motor Inn May 
29 and 30 and extends an in- 
vitation to ail members. 
Guest speaker for the Satur- 
day night banquet will be 
Mrs. Mary_ Sue McCarthy. 
A rummage sale will be held 

in the Knights’ of Columbus 
Hall in May 8. Donations can 

you need now! 

New Spring Dresses 

Complete Outfits 
COATS or JACKETS with matching 
pan 

DRESSES special 
PANTI-HOSE greatly reduced - 
several at such savings. 
ODDMENT TABLE wi 
MATERNITY WEAR 

IN TWO GROUPS 
Finest Wools in two and three 
coat and pant and, or skirt, 
shades and good size 

t. Reg. $35, $40, $45, $50. 

. 

’ 
More than 100 Dresses - including Pant 
Dresses - for daytime or office wear, special 
occasions, too. Good size range. 

range. Reg. $75, $80, $85, 

piece outfits, with 
Excellent choice of 

ly priced for extra savings, Lucky Prices $7. and $11. 
Discontinued styles and shades - you'll want to bry 

th, specials on BRAS - NIGHTWEAR - HOUSECOATS - 

Sale starts 9 a.m, tomorrow 
Marianne's 

. front street opposite victoria 

b 

Hoskin of Plainfield, © 

Save 30% 

Now $3 6.00 

NOW $26.00 OR 

accessories and a corsage of 
pink roses and lily-of-the-val- 
ley. f 

For the wedding trip to 
New York State, the bride 
chose a beige crepe dress 

sage of shrimp shade roses. 

Mr. and Mr’. Hoskin will — 
reside in Belleville. 

UCW MEETINGS 

QUEENSBORO UCW 
QUEENSBORO — Mrs. W. 

Holmes was hostess for the 
April mecting of Unit one of 
the Queensboro United Church 
Women ‘held at her hore re- 
cently with 13 members pres- 
ent. 3 

Mrs. Harry Love, unit lead- 
er conducted the business and 
devotional . periods. 

Mrs- Roy Rollins was in 
charge of the program and 
lunch was served at the close 
of the meeting by the host- 
ess and her assistants. 

UNIT 2 

QUEENSBORO — Unit 2 of 
the Queensboro United Church 
Women held its April mect- 
ing on Wednesday evening, 
April 21 at the Manse with 
Mrs W. Sedgwick as hostess, 
Mrs. Harold Harris was in 
charge of the devotional. Mrs, 
J. Peters of Marmora was 
guest speaker who also show- 
ed slides and spoke on the 
customs in Newfoundland. 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

LTD. 
84 Grier St. 968-6406 

$33.00 

- 

‘ 



NOVAS 
HALIFAX CP)=Vasilks, 
Perhaps Nova Scotia's ° 

she designs for her customer, - 
However, she | still ‘does ‘her; 

own cutting. | 
The’ wife of Chris Wilcox, a 

clarinetist 

Halifax. 
She sold outright to ‘boutiques: 

in Toronto, but after the move. . 

here stopped designing for On- 

tario stores because ‘“‘long-dis- 

aga aray aah 

sea 
_ ime boutlaves but this year she a 

is’ designing for Individuals.) 
rely on word-of-mouth ‘adv 
fing. T-have alot of customers.'* 

Vasilka ‘grew, up in an atmos- 
pire '‘oli designing and’ sewing, 
Her parents were Bulgarian and 

: She .is-a: first-generation Cana-. 
dian, born in Toronto, 

She’ started making ‘her. own 
clothes at) the age’ of 10—“I 
didn't like what my moher was 
making for me"—progressed to 
‘Vogue patterns at. 12, began al- 
tering. them.* and ‘by the time 

- she was 15\was designing, cut- 
ting and» making her own 
clothes. 

Gen ashie Desc 
Vasilka ‘8 clientele ranges. 

from the working girl “who — 
wants’ a°*good"’ “dress through 

«, the wealthier. woman who wants 
= Bish qtallty fashion and: ‘the 

“older ‘woman > who can’t: find 
/ anything to wear in the'stores? 

‘Iam phasing out. my 
cheaper’ materials—it: fs much 

ares sun, and rewarding to” 

«work with people who know and’ 
; tb rehureea (ssa teen tarte 

She . buys. imported feces ir, 
, costing up to $50 a yard, C 

“I try to belp my clients. We 

gner “sill Déee Hor, ‘Own. Cutting 
discuss fabrics, the type ot de: 
sign’ wanted, and I’ show. them 
materials In their price range.” - 
Sometimes I have to impose my. 
judgment on’ someone who is * 

Annual. Reports Given at St Joseph's CWL 
The monthly meeting of st 

Joseph's "Parish Council was 
held in the Parish. Hall, 
Annual reports: were given 

by :Conveners ‘of ‘the: standing 
committees — proving again 
that this has been a’ pleasant 
and. successful year.) 

The annual Diocesan’ CWL 

Clarke, 

take place in late May at the 
“Sun, Valley Motel. Convener, « 
Mrs. WW. Buckley, gave’ her ; 
Teport and preparations are 
well under way, 
The president, Mrs. Helena 

reminded — members 
to save their used household 
articles for the sale to be 

“ presented the new slate of 
officers, The incoming : presi. 
dent is Mrs. A. Eves; tnt 

president, Mrs. R." Nagodé: 
recording’ secretary, Mrs. D. 
A, Hurley; corresponding Sec: 

stalled by the’. directcr— Rt. 
Rev. J. Carley, who’ present- 

ed) Mrs,’ E'ves with: the’ pres. 3 
ident’s” gavel. 

‘Mrs. “Helena Clarke pre- 
sented Mrs: Eves with, the 
president's pin” and thanked 
meinbers for thelr Support 
une ber two year term of 

Before going full-time into de- 
signing, she taught school for 
six. years, : 

‘retary, “Mrs. C.~ Murphy: 
treasurer, Mrs, 0, 3. Kruger. 

‘The new ‘officers were ‘in: 

Convention is ‘to’ be held ia in held early in. May, 
Belleville this year and host- : Mrs. A. Eves, chairman of ed. by (St. Joseph's. It} will ‘the nominating committee, ~ 

tance selling just doesn’t work 

in a small business,”* » 
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FRESH PRODUCE f : 

South African, Canada No, 1 Grade 

PACKHAM PEARS 

5-49: 
CALIFORNIA GROWN 

| BROGZOL 

38° 
Health g has Aid Best Buys 

REGULAR OR SPEARMINT (2c OFF DEAL) 8UGG. RETAIL $1.44 MACLEANS ae 99. Size 
1335's 

TOOTHPASTE 
F SUPER SIZE 210 GMS NET TUBE 

LARGE \\ PROTEIN PSLGER Ta oR eG! RETAIL $1.09 RHUBARB onicaal | | SHAMPOO tore rie 5s...99y 
REGULAR OR UNSCENTED, ANTIPERSPIRANT 

ARRID extra pry 
(190. OFF. DEAL) 

9-02 aerosol tin s] 2 9 

In Tomato Sauce 

va BEANS 
48-FL-OZ TIN 

This Week Enjoy Ten Quality Baked Foods 
ANGEL CAKE tse: ie 9 
Sandwich Bread Zxrcrterve 55 

dane Parker, Sliced 

Jane Parker 

CINNAMON ROLLS 2,.049¢. 
Jane Parker, Plain, Sugared or Cinnamon 

CAKEDONUTS = 112 29¢ 
dana Parker, Plain or Seeded 

JEWISH RYE BREAD i50:i0 31. Jane Parker, Lemon, Oatmeal or Molasses (44 to 48 cookies) 

COOKIES twinoack JZ ‘Jane Parker 
(Pkg of 8 33¢). 

WIENER ROLLS stsoin 5, 

During Jone Parker Bakery Jamboree All-time favourite for flavour! Apples aplenty oo. Juiey Jane Parker, Chocolate 

15.02 pkg 59¢ 

and tempting «.. in a crust of tender flakiness BROWNIES 

WHIRLS RASPBERRY Beer 4 

dane Parker, Daily Dated 

Jane Parker, Danish 

dane Parker, Danish Carouse 

APPLE PIE 

COFFEE CAKE Mb zecate BQ y | 

SLICED PEACHES 
28-FL-OZ TIN 

FULL 8-INCH 24-02 SIZE ~ 

dane Parker 49: DESSERT SHELLS 1..:43¢ 
dare Parker 

pkg of 12 Al¢ 
New! Jane Parker, Daily Dated Full &in, 24-02 size 

TWIN ROLLS 
Fes Pie Ky | Pumpernickel wo v0 31¢ 

dere Parker 

“New” from Jans Parker, Lemon 

MERINGUE PIE ‘100.0 69¢ 

=e HUUTIL | : VALUABLE COUPON MT TAPYINNIMIN) vatosne couron MN ( oo wien this Coupon With this Coupon With this Coupon 
=O 26-fl-oz bt! Pie Chea 

GOLDENDALE z0¢ce a 2 CAO [7 = CHEESE SLICES ‘19 = MARGARINE [5,2 SS parchee oh ZaNald Merl 28 thea May 4 with eninimam Purchase of 8, Sond cain Ze oun May 1 wih ninimum 1 coupon per Up Valid April 26 through May 1 with minimum - Purchase of ood only at A&P Food Stores, Samat Dionne 
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If RIB PORTION 
7-BONE CUT (Count them) 

Mrs. K, Cassidy: 2nd vice, 
Mrs. M. Lees;* secretary = 
treasurer, Mrs.iJ.W.. Lynn: 
assistant, Mrs, K: Cassidy; 
district director, Mrs. McMur- 

3 ‘ray and ‘alternate Mrs. “MM. 

ap- 
pointed. Girls Club - leaders 
were also sclected and these 
were Mrs. A Sager and Mrs. 
H. Tokley. |. 

* Lunch = was ‘served at the 
, close. ’ 

PORK LOIN QUARTERS 

CUT INTO 

PORK CHOPS 
NO CENTRE SLICES REMOVED 

64 , 
9 to 11 chops in a pkg. 

Banquet Brand, Frozen 

MEAT PIES 
4 
10100 
alte 

TOM. ATO 

HEINZ KETCHUP 
READY TO SERVE, ALL VARIETIES 

HEINZ SOUPS 
MONARCH, PARCHMENT WRAP 

MARGARINE 

> 
g 

ib | in 

purchise 

Nebisco Cereal 

SHREDDED 
= WHEAT 

2 Senior Citizens pelcome New Members 
me With the “adverk ‘of. waren. fib Weed ravie Sale or rae ae Well’ as' turning it avalos 

weather, the attendance at 

the Senior . Citizens’ “Club 94 

3. Tot Belleville was’ considerab- 
“Ty increased at the first April 
mecting. A total of 11° new 
members were received _into- 
the ‘club, 

‘Several: visitors "were wel. 
comed. "along with a group of 
students [rom Centennial Sec- 

. Mrs. Gist gave a re- 
Bort oo the sick noting that 
Jack and Mrs," Luel- 

PORK LOIN ROASTS 
TENDERLOIN. PORTION 

3 to 3%4-LB CUT 

) 

JUST 
CANT BEAT 
A&P MEAT! 

“2'500 

With this. ‘Coupon 

a 9: 
1 coupon per plete h Valid Aprit 26 through May 1 with minimum 

$5.00, Good only at A&P Food Stores, 

mn 

CENTRE CUT 

BEEF 
CHICKEN 

or: 
TURKEY . 

POWDER 

BREEZE vccan 
RECONSTITUTED, SWEETENED OR ae Bacay 

ORANGE JUICE =: 
" VALIANT BRAND 

CHOCOLATE. wsTanT 

* hospitals: Mrs. Vickers’ report=~ 
jy ed/on' the euchres: and! bingos. 

sum of money for club funds: 4 
t Mrs. Wilma:Summets of the 

Type-castings Too. Prevalent 
OTTAWA (CP)..— “The 

male, does, and the female is 

iety © 

study released Thursday. by 
the royal commission on the 
status of women maintains: 
The study, called Sex Role 

Imagery in Children:* Social 
Origins of Mind, was prepar- 
ed by Ronald D. Lambert, as- 
sociate professor of sociology 

and psychology at the Univer: 
sity of Waterloo, 

: *Based on a suryey of 7,500 « 
Canadian ‘children, it assess. © 
es how structured behavior.’ 
in the home ‘and within peer. 

often ‘result in the creation of 
the so-called natural role and *: 
personality’ of the male. and 
the female. i 
The author's premise is that. 

these type-castings have to be 
destroyed. for, “women — to 
achieve an enriched self*- im- 
age. ~ 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

RIB HALF LOIN 
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

ROAST TENDERLOIN 
LOIN PORK 

ROAST CENTRE CUT 
LOIN PORK 

CHOPS centre cur 

CANADA GRADE “A” 

EVISCERATED 
FRESH, NOT FROZEN 

BOILING 

(10¢ OFF DEAL) 

FOWL 

GIANT SIZE 

2-LB 10-OZ BOX 

13 

ons this Coupon 
Kraft Salad Dressing 

MIRACLE 
3 WHIP woe 

1 coupon per family. Valid April 26'through May 1 with minimum 
purchase of $3.00. Good only at A&P Food Stores. ‘ 

GHATS GARIN 

‘by conveners Mrs. Jessie La- Cvstem)/ evmasess , 
londe, Mrs. Mildred Ford’ and 293 COLEMAN ST. 323 COLEMAN 

HALF 

LOIN 

(FAST FRY LB 99¢) 

“he Finest 

wo pelt adn _~ Is As Near As 
ing to'attend functions held at j ‘Zour’ eho 

ea COLD 

— -Restyling . STORAGE 
- Hollanderizing » 

Complete a, isecvice! 

“THERE 18 NONE FINER” 

ebay EVAS 
Mrs. Forestell with: other as 
sisting. " 

All prices shown In this ad guaran:erd effective through 
_ Saturday, May 1, 1971. 

8X Brand, Sliced 

SIDE BACON sven 62¢ 

SAUSAGE MEAT — 14.3 ¢ 
»39¢ BOLOGNA 

HALF HAMS wii 89¢ 
Cooked HAM «=: 59¢ SAUSAGES «53 
SAUSAGES 

COOKED MEATS evens 79? 

»59¢ 

6697 

6897 

»B9¢ Mary Miles, Variety Pack, Sliced 

vacuum 

pkg 

Guaranteed Good ete 

59; 
PORK 
SAUSAGE 
PORK. &s, QUALITY, SLICED 

LIVER ® 30/ 

With this nee 
Pantry Shelf, from concentrate = _ 

1 coupon per family. Velid April 26 through May 1 with minimum 

48-fi-ox tin 

purchase of $5.00. Good only at A&P Food Stores, \ = 
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MARS, R. MacVICAR, 6 Whitehorse Terrace, Brockville, 
COMES MAXI DISCOUNTING AT LOBLAWS— 
AND SHE COMES OUT AHEAD, 

Mrs. MacVicar, who shops for four, says, “! have not been a regular 
Loblaws shopper in the past but Jately, | do notice there’s quite a big 
difference in Loblaws. | find now that Loblaws is cheaper than where 
I had been shopping and I’ "Il be coming back—not just for thelower 
prices but because of the meat—we really like Loblaws meat. Actually, 
i don't watch prices all that closely, but my husband does, and he 
passes the information on to me..He was the one who got me coming 
to Loblaws for our meat—he likes Loblaws meat—he likes the price of 
Loblaws meat—and he iikes the quality and variety of the meat we can 
get hera’’. Asked to estimate her MAX! DISCOUNT savings in dollars 
per week, Mrs, MacVicar says, ‘We figure we ‘re saving between $3 and 
$4 a week by coming to Loblaws now and we like the fact that we're 
Saving that much on quality food; things we really seley, eating’. 

TEA AND COFFEE 

LOBLAWS 

TWO CUP COFFEE PKEQ Se INSTA 

SANKA COFFEE ® oz. san]83 
INSTANT FREEZE-DRIED 

TASTER’S oe: Rak 

LOBLAWS TANGY OLD 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 13. O94 
KRAFT NATURAL STIKS 

BRICK CHEESE %02- 53¢ 
KRAFT PROCESS Eide 33° 

“CREAM CHEESE 402 
LOBLAW PLAIN ORANGE PEKOE 

CHEESE SLICES ‘exer O5¢ SALADA TEA uct: 72¢ 
INGERSOLL PROCESS 

CHEESE SPREAD "07.69% TEA BAGS sos exo. 7 9¢ 
LAUNDRY AIDS 

POWER PLUS 128 FL. Oz, 

wed 

“SUPER BUY : 
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE 
AYLMER SOUP 

10 FL. OZ. TN] 0¢ 

BABY pete 
GERB ER'S STRA 
ALL MEATLESS VARIETIES 
BABY FOODS 42/4 ioe 14¢ 

JUNIOR FooDS® oz |e 

w DETERGENT 

TIDE XK 420z. PKG. Q 
IVORY SNOW 

SOAP-POWDER ‘nce: 
PABLUM woz.exc. AQ TATNDRY soap 5, 398 

180's ¢ 

BABY POWDER “ik 7 OF CLUBHOUSE 
ld SAUCE 

5 PKGS. 1? 

HEINZ. KETCHUP BILE £05. 
FRUIT ‘DRINKS oz. 111 3 D¢ 
APPLE aS AMBERRY 

NHR oF oor 
CARNATION MEDIOA 

SHRIMP 4174 0z. TiN 59+ 
MCLARENS 

CORN RELISH "Sha? 3 7¢ 
MAZOLA 

CORN OIL ‘sore ODE 
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING 

MIRACLE WHIP 22 FL. 9 9# 

» SUPER BUY 
CHOIC QRTARIO HALVES 

CUDNEY PEACHES 
A F1, 92.] 00 

* ORANGE FLAVOURED, 

TANG CRYSTALS “ae 9: 
KRAFT 

PEANUT BUTTER 19.02.57, f 
BILLY BEE NO.1 WHITE 

CREAMED HONEY Tug 67 
WHITE FLAKES 61/ 

SOVEREIGN TUNA TIN Sf 

MEAT SPREADS 02.39 

Special ae at LOBLAWS IMPORTED BAVARIAN 

AERTS 

SUPER BUY 
ay REGULAR 
<> PEPSI COLA. 

39 

SUPER BUY 
GOLDEN ACRES FANCY FROZEN 

REGULAR OR CRINKLE GUT 
FRENCH FRIES 
2is.exe: A5¢ Oe 1Q¢ ease 

oii | 72k. 

/PEAS & CARROTS 22: 43¢ 

PAPER PRODUCTS 

HANDI WRAP Roll’ O5¢ 
POWER PLUS PLASTIC, 

GARBAGE BAGS 4 Oe 
APPLEFORD WAXED 75 

SANDWICH Bacsne SOF 
WHITE SWAN 

FACIAL "TISSUE Hay OOF 
WHITE 

SERVIETTES 250S rx 55¢ 

scom roms E57 ¢, A 

Dexas.55¢ BATHROOM TissUE 55¢ 

SUPER BUYS QUALITY MEATS 

FROZEN FOODS 

CUDNEY. 6174 FL 
ORANGE JuIce ™ [Ge 
SUPER BUY GOLDEN ACRES 

OLD COUNTRY 

FISH & CHIPS Ke 69 
GOLDEN ACRES 8 OZ, PKG 

MACARONI & CHEESE 21: 
SWANSON 11/2 

TURKEY DINNER ke 3 65¢ 
LEE 

BANANA CAKE PKG: 6% 
GOLDEN ACRES 

MEAT PIES 

CHOICE © RED or BLUE BRAND BEEF @ 

STEAKS. ROASTS BONELESS 1 
ROUND 
BOTTOM OR FULLSLICE 

LEAN FROZEN 

BONELESS LOIN 
PORK ROASTS rnp curs 
CHOICE FROZEN MEATY 

PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS 
LAZY MAPLE SIDE BACON 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

WIENERS 

67 
58 
59 
58 

1 LB. PKG, 
VAC PAC 

1B, PKG, 
VAC PAC 

™LOBLAWS FULLY SKINNED, MJNIMUM FAT, M S 

SUGAR PLUM ms 19¢ 
COOKED SMOKED 

@REDORB AM IS CHUCK STEAKS oe ww. 794 3 SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED 

COOKED MEATS faiisrumaw.— — Te oe 29+ 
SMTS PAN DANDIES PURE 

PORK SAUSAGE H259¢ Cored Beef 4 2% 89 
SOTATOSALAD wo Qe Loin Lamb Chops ws. 75¢ 

Minced Chuck Beef, 7-3¢ 

Halibut Steaks 94298 

Calves Liversuco ts. 98% 
tun # RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF @ 

65+ UL TOR 
BONELESS ° 
BRISKET PLATE pores — tp. 

SUPER BUY SUPER BUY 
LOBLAWS: KITCHEN PRIDE 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE 

CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

CUDNEY FANCY 19 FL - 

APPLESAUCE oz. tins] 2 
CHOICE GARDEN 

AYLMER PEAS alae UG 
LIBBY'S DEEP UTTER 

VEGETABLES | !° FL v0z 222¢ 
FANCY WHOLE KER 21 

NIBLETS CORN!2 & im oz, 
VIVA CHOICE Cur l4 oy JT 

Green or Wax Beans "15¢ 
DOLE HAWAIIAN SLICED 

PINEAPPLE 9 Ft. oz. 33F 
MITCHELLS FAN ¢ 

APPL LESAUCE. M FL 0218 
OLE FAN 

FRUIT COcKTAL GET 33F 

SUPER BUY 
GOLDEN ACRES FANCY 

FROZEN 
MIXED VEGETABLES 

2 LB. PKG. 

BAKESHOP 

tosis KITCHEN PRIDE a 
APPLE PIE 2402. Px. 39: 
ot ne PRIDE 

PKG. OF 12 2% 
SUPER nee KITCHEN PRIDE 
PEACH PIE 24 oz. px, 49: 
SUPER BUY KITCHEN PRIDE 
RAISIN BREAD 15,92 J¢ 
SUPER BUY WESTON’S 15 02z. ¢ 

Date Filled Square PKG Sl 
SUPER BUY WESTON’S CIN. 45° 
BUTTERHORNS tars 

BIG ‘G’ WHEATIES me LY; 
KELLOGG’ & 35+ 

RICE KRISPIES PKG. 
bt teae N02, SPECIAL ‘kK’ 3,02 
NABISCO 10 1/2 OZ. PKG 

SHREDDED WHEAT 29¢ 

37° BRAN FLAKES 4c 

" CARGE 
BRYLCREEM SIZE TUBE J Qe 
SKIN CREAM 

NOXEMA 21/<0z. sar OF 
MOUTHWASH 

NEW SCOPE ‘sore Q7* 
1900'S 6 9¢ 

BAYER ASPIRIN 
TOOTHPASTE FAMILY ¢ 

CREST SIZE TUBE 88 

Items marked 
Super Buy represent 
an unusually good 

Saving made possible 
by special purchase 

ora short term 
allowance from the 

manufacturer, 

49: 

Finest Produce 

en ywhere! tere. 

_ FROM PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

CANADA NO, 1 GRADE! 

POTATOES 

aan 93 ¢ 
ONTARIO GROWN! 

FANCY GRADEL CRISP, JUICY 
McINTOSH 

APPLES 

78¢ 
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

JOHNSON FUTURE ACRYLIC, 

FLOOR POLISH 23h oz] 25 
BERSE blo eX D7 oe fee 97+ 

JOHNSON’S LeoWe 

FLOOR WAX?ASTELE te, W | Be 
JOHNSON'S POLISH 6 ve 

LEMON PLEDGE Of 83+ 

83s 
DEAL 

WINDEX cANES oz Acro 

AIAX PAK cea Drs 3¢ 

SUPER BUY 
100 % ONARCH Oi, 

“5s. 
BAG 

MARGARINE, 
1 LB. PKG. 

! 
MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

HERSHEY BONUS OFFER 
Instant Chocolate 128¢ 
CARNATION 
Instant breakfast neaO2e 
DEAL PACK ¢ 

GAINESBURGERS PKG 67: 
PUSS'N BOOTS ] Ie 
CAT FOOD) = 8.02. TIN 
VAN CAMP'S 19 F ¢ 
BEANS WITHPORKTIN ™ 28 

IV. VIVA BAG 
Macaroni orSpaghettig ge 
RAGU 1511/2 FL. OZ. 

SPAGHETTI SAUCEAR4.6S - 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. 

MON., TUES. & WED. 9 A.M. TILL 6 P.M, 
THURS. & FRI AM. TILL 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 

pen Perammnmanaueteemnsiesun mma. 

ot 

* RSME ETA TERS Ra B LARS aS Seu Be 

i 

PASTE EE ORE EER tine as beieed 

; ee ‘an ASAE ATE. 



| AT HOME 

Pie sue gana sak eis | ABOVE ARE ONLY A.FEW OF THE MANY SPECTACULAR VALUES OFFERED IN TOP QUALITY 
snp Mardlgs Nylon Anminler Rug. Cold CARPETING. VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE MANY MORE VALUES NOT LISTED. HUNDREDS OF 
el deen a ere a ROLLS OF CARPET TO CHOOSE FROM. 

; Nylon Tweed. Brown and Beige. : 
8'3"x12’ Reg. $109.00. Sale... 2... ees sees cesses 

1 3°8"x12?  semier Mand Reg, $129.00. Retrais 94.50} 

= =====22Robert Michaud Ltd. A 12'x15'9” eae Save ie ret 199.95) 

12x36? He Aca ae eared de 198 Q0| 285 COLEMAN STREET ~~ BELLEVILLE PHONE ee 

“WoW! WE'RE BEING HED UP! THESE CARPET VALUES ARE “REAL STEALS” = You! love. 
- Getting Caught” with these buys! Sie 

» , Our Loss = 
our Gan 

Armstrong's — Brinton’s 

Quality’ “Wingate” Wilton: 

: ~ ACRILAN DELUXE TWIST. 
Matze, 

Gieea. Moss’ Oreen; Oriental’ Gold and Rice 

exceptional value at this : 
Apel Sale Price of only ......... sq. yd. 

BY PHONING) 

‘|962-4593% 
OPEN THURS. & FRIDAY EVGS. 

TIL 9 P.M. 

THRIFTY ENDS OF ROLIS 
OF TOP QUALITY 

HARDING CARPET 
From up to 6" x 15°. Choose from Wilton Twists 
Shags, shes, etc, All colors and qualities 

Extra Special — Heavy Quality Deluxe 
ALLEN WAFFLE 

RUBBER UNDERLAY 100% continuous filament pelene Broaiioom with 
high density rubber back. Choice of tweed or plain 
in these eilovely shades. Carrot Gold, ‘Avocads) Tweed, 

Sapphire bi cele carpet Medien wear atear ue. ir um wear areas. 
Sete Ceaned Non All 

Reg. to 16.95 sq. yd. 

Out they go at one 
Reg. 8.95 sq. yd. 49 
Sale ore entotiiele:. oI sq. yd. f Ae {HALF PRICE SPECIAL! 

* CHELSEA 100% HEAVY QUALITY 

ACRILAN BROADLOOM 
Thick luxurious pile. A_once-in-a-lifetime 
value. Offered at Half Price. An outstand- 

ais 

A SPECIAL MANUFACTURER'S PURCHASE AT WAY BELOW (pa 
WHOLESALE . PRICES ENABLES MICHAUD TO OFFER THESE 
TREMENDOUS VALUES ! 

ROBERT MICHAUD OFFERS 

ROOM-SIZE 
REDUCTIONS UP T 

Size * Deseription Sale Price 

ing color of Tawny, Gold. This sturdy Acri- 
lan Broadioom is very. wear resistant, easily 
cleaned, has excellent resiliency. Non aller- 
genic and has double back jute construction. 

13.95 F 

ah Bo) 5 

Half Price ........ 

Armstrong - Brinton Quality Broadloom 

ceed ACRILAN Aer, 

95 
MICHAUD’S 
EASY CREDIT 
TERMS 

Wall-to-wall Broadloom or Koom Size Rugs 
to Suit. 

Blue, Meadow Green; Maize, Royal Blue, Moss 

pee ee enter 2-69.50) tear ae 
54"x9" Ds ats pease Retcial: Meg: $98: Bales 37.50 : ; li a eo eenee, HARDING’S PURE WOOL 
9°8""x12’ Reg. $103.5. Sale 2 PAST SEE ode sce 95.00 ae 

WN pariciz': Caw eee srtaee Bae ese 99.50 “SAXONY” CARVECRAFT @ SALE SPECIAL e. 
AARDINGS “HAWTHORNE” WILTON] ESSERE SEHETS 4 - o- 

a | = 
Chocse from 12 and 15 ft. widths. Colors are Celli 

see Moss, Tropic Green, Regency Gold, 

6°9"'x9° 
lon Axminster. Fringed Ends. Green 

art blue pattern. One Only. Reg. 79.50 
Sale civccccccsccseecreccsccewencsssneeees 
Fortrel shag. bashes vedere 

9'x11'9” neg. $131.00. Sale . cee, 95,00]/ 

ios"x12? eka pease Bios. Reg. ty anton 1 24.50 

40%13" Pech he he Beene ea 59.50 

Biter ledon t. ; os ool Wilton Hardtwist. Oriental Gold. 229 00 waren and Caledon Mist. Features durstis — In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Sjze Rugs to Suit — 
12’x1i9’2” : as Reg. $440.00. Sale ..... waheere e bale cleaned, moth proof, non-allergenic, resists ~ ¢ 

ie traffic marks. Heat set twists for longer wear, 100% 
{¥ch ox arrot Green-Hlardings Random eee 98 00 Acrilan vibrant y 

19°4"x12’ Arian Reg. $139.50. Sale ..5....02+-- ° 
Special Sale Price .......:.cscsccscssessessessesseese 

Wall-to-wall installation by our own experienced craftsmen or room-size rugs to suit. 

fe ‘3 nee 

9’x12’ Tem Bows Gre Green. a Bate $100. Reg. 147.50 
17.50, Bale 2.0... cceb eee eceeeceeeeesere 

+ pe Tweed. with high as back. Orange 
8'9"xl2' tones. Reg. $129.50. Sale ....2--.--+-020+5 

*, Harding’s Wilton Hardtwist. Acrilaa. 

Soe asia, baa “ELEGANCE” by BURLINGTON S82"x12’ Reg $139.00. Sale soo... sssecseesecnece : 

Harding's “Caledon Hills” 

BROADLOOM 
a Heavy Nylon Tweed. Moss Green Mix. 

ae 9” Reg. $186.00. Sale ...>.-.+ +--+ 100% Polyester Sire ¢ embossed broadioom. 10 beautiful shades A aly? fine pearipreire - lovely cut and docped design. gn. : 
ptured noose Made of Dupont 501 Nylon assures good resilience an 

vers? Beary qualiy Nvien Sei ot dee. extra long wear under the highest traffic conditions. 95 Paes see Fiat ak 

Wilton Hardtwist, Avocado. say d. 

10'10"x12" Green. Reg. $239.50. Sale ...;->------1+++ Save $3.00 sq. yd. Regular $12.95. Sale ...........cccesseee 

2, , Shy es are : . Velvet, Trople Green. Re, 33 x12’ Velvehrople Gree ne ae 

si Propolon Hardtwist, Cinnamon. 
i1’x12' , Brg. $169.00, Sale 2-22 2s eeeehene 

— In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Rugs to Suit — 

- 

— In wall-to-wall Broadlom or Room Size Rugs to suit — 

“PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE — JUST DRIVE UP TO OUR FRONT DOOR AND PARK” _ 
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"I think you're wise to 
Tcxt-minute Bia lie 

it now and beat ¢ 

; Hard Year in Quebec | : 

Grit Jalopy 
_ Shows Dents 

‘QUEBEC (CP) — A year ago 

‘ Thursday, Robert Bourassa's 

* Liberals roared into political 
+ power in Quebec like a kid 
} screeching into a hamburger 

* stand in a shiny, hot new car. 

A year later, the car bears 

the dents of several collisions 

and appears headed for more 

rough driving. 

Mr. Bourassa, 37, Quebec's! 
youngest premier ever, Ied the 

Liberals to a sweeping victory 
in the Quebec general election 
last April 29 only three months 
alter he was chosen to succeed 

former premier Jean Lesage as 
Liberal leader. 

“He came to power with 72 of 

} ‘the 108 seats in the Quebec ‘na- 
tional assembly alter a cam- 
paign in which he promised to 
re-start Quebec’s stalled econ- 

* omy and create 100,000 new jobs 
in 1971 to reduce unemploy- 
ment. 
The thin, stoop-shouldered 

lawyer with the dark-rimmed 
glasses perched on his long nose 

+ presented a no-nonsense image 
* of an efficient, competent Lib- 
; eral administration that would 

run the province in a business- 
; like menner, and the voters ac- 

ceoted it! 
Since the election, however, 

¢. My. Bourassa and his mainly-in- 
: ‘experienced government have 

had to face crisis after ‘crisis, 
‘-and serious problems still lie 
ahead. S 

: | The first crisis came in Au- 
gust, with a province-wide 

* strike by construction workers. 
the latest episode in a complex 
dispute in the construction in- 
dustry which first arose almost 
three years ago. 

Soccial legislation ordering an 
end to strikes and lockouts re 
stored temporary order in the 
construction industry while the 
Government, management and 
labor began attempts to work 
out a solution. 
The construction dispute had 

barely quicted down, however, 
when the government encoun- 
tered difficulties putting the 
medical care insurance plan 
into effect. 
The Quebec Federation of 

Medical Specialists refused to 
agree to the terms under which 

* {ts 4.000 members would partici- 
pate in the plan. 

Then, on Oct. 5, the most seri- 
: ous crisis of all began with the 

Kidnapping of British envoy 
James Cross in Montreal by the 
terrorist Front de, Liberation du 
Quebec. 

Five days later, Labor Minis- 
ter Pierre Laporte, Mr. Bouras- 

;  $a°s right-hand man in the cabi- 
net. was kidnapped, bringing 
the crisis into the heart of the 
government. 

The slaying of Mr. Laporte 

FIRST IN 
FASHION 

ret bss: 

BIKINI 
—NAVY, 
—SUN SPICE 

NAVY 

SUN S| 

. —GINGER BEIGE 
—CHARCOAL MIST 

-—CHARCOAL MIST 
PICE 

—GINGER BEIGE 

Oct. 17, the day after the Invo- 
_ cation of the War Measures’ Act 
to fight terrorism, struck a 
numbing blow at the govern- 
ment and left it badly shaken. 

Tt was not until late Decem- 
ber that the government truly 
recovered from the shock of the 
October events, but a new crisis 
was already at hand. 

Winter brought severe unem- 
Ploymment to Quebec, which, 
vied with the Atlantic provinces 
for the highest jobless rate in 
the country, ee 

With the help of a hurriedly- 
planned winter-works program 
of housing and road construc- 
tion, the unemployment. rate 
was kept from going even 
higher, but it is only now start. 
ing to decline again with the 
onset of spring and a resump- 
tion of economic activity. 

Last month, the Bourassa 
government presented a budget 
providing for record. expendi- 
tures of more than $4 billion in 
an allout campaign to 
strengthen the economy. 

~ kept hammering at the theme of 
their rights in: Quebec” before 

the constitution Tuesday night: 
A; contingent ‘of © about © 50 

young hecklers at the back of a 
hall in the west-end district of 
Notre-Dame-de-Grace enlivened |: 
the proceedings with noisy but 
generally good-humored com: 
ments; About 350 persons at- 
tended. ‘ ‘ 
Of 10 formal briefs read to the 

committee,’ nine were™~ from 
English-Canadians and most 
called for extension of minority 
language and education rights 
to the other provinces to match 
the -rights the English-speaking 
minority enjoys in Quebec, 
Some were clearly apprehen- 

sive about the future of these 
minority rights in Quebec. 
Most ofthe 17 speakers from 

the floor were French-Canadi- 
ans and a majority expressed 
the opinion that the federal sys- 
tem is worn out and Quebec 

should jé [rom Canada. 
ng French-Canadian got 

thorough going-over by the 
hecklers when he said he was 
proud of being a Canadian and 
said federalism was the best 
guarantee of democracy. 
A formal brief from a woman 

identified as Mile, Lepage reit- 
erated the plea for minority 
French language and education 
rights in other provinces to 
match those of Anglophones in 
Quebec, 

D. W. SWEENEY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Clean, Professional Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES, 

PHONE 968-5644 

DON'T RESIGN 
YOURSELF 

This internationally - famous 
expert urges that you do not 
resign yourself to baldness 
unless you are already bald. 
Your only obligation is to 

yourself — to free your mind 
about hair loss, dandruff, itch- 
ing or other scalp disorders. 

@ Dandruff 
@ Excess Hair Fall 

Sims, 

RACHAEL’S 
FIRST TIME AT RACHAEL’S 

PANTY HOSE 
SHEER 

DRESS SHEERS NUDE 

SUN SPICE CHARCOAL MIST 
—GINGER BEIGE —BLONDE IVOBY 
— CHARCOAL MIST “SUN SPICE 

NUDE HEEL AND TOE —GINGER BEIGE 

~ 

BALDNESS 
Free Scalp Clinle in Belleville Thurs., April 29h 

. caw ohne: aah 

Ares} 
CLINICALLY TESTED AND GUARYST: [=D 
AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND 

SCALP. (Aid to improve condition of scalp.) ACT NOW! = s 

MEN - WOMEN 

“Save Your Hair” 

DOCTOR'S AMAZING DISCOVERY for HAIR AND SCALP 
DANGER SIGNS 

Hair and Scalp Specialist will be holding free halr and 
scalp clinic at the Four-Seasons Hotel, Thursday, April 

between the hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

‘All examinations are given in private, there Is no obliza- § 
~tion, No appointment needed. Ask the desk clerk for Mr. h 

—CHARCOAL MIST 
“BLONDE IVORY 
“SUN SPICE 

PANTY HOSE 

One Size Fits All. 

GET THE FACTS 
If your condition Is “hope: 

less’ he will tell you so 
frankly. About 5% of those he B 
examines are hopeless. Other- 
wise he'll\tell you what's § 
wrong with) your hair and 
scalp, what ¢an and should be 
done about ft how little time 
and money’ will be required & 
to put your scalp in condition 
to grow healthy hair again. 

@ Hair Too'Dry or Oily 
@ Itchy Scalp 

TOPS IN 

TASTE 

19: 

‘ 

the parliamentary committee on{ > 

‘Special 

Unbeatable Value for All re Groups! 

all-weather coats 
ach 15.99 

This is the coat event you've been waiting for — and we've gone all out to make 
it bigger and better than ever before! Take your pick from 12 stunning new 
styles (some reversibles) from a,famous Canadian manufacturer. Included in 
out water-repellent fabric selection are: canvas, duck, denim, weathersheens, 
Canadian Mist, Bonnie cords and novelty cords. We've also got the best color 
selection this side of the rainbow — banana, turquoise, avoc: skipper blue, 
mint and navy — just to name a few! Best of all, this fashionable selection ts 
not limited to one age group, we've got styles for juniors, misses and dyersizes, 
Sizes in the group range from 10 to 44. 

telesccpic umbrellas 
carn G9 

Be prepared for sudden showers with a compact, fashionable nylon umbrella. 
Selection includes many cover styles including the popular shiny look. All have 
zippered cases. Assorted solid shades and some prints. 

Special Purchase 

apache fies % 
i each 49: 

Colo?ful selection of popular Apache scarves with rings. Most are in a printed 
twill fabric. Stock up now and save! ‘ 

kmee-hi socks 
Reg. 69c - 89¢ ‘Pr. 59c = 69x 
Children’s, teens’ and ladies’ colorful cable patterned socks. Children’s: one 
size fits 6 844; Teens’ and ladies’ to fit 9-11. 

girls’ t-shirts 
8 to 14 each | 1.79 
Sleeveless and short sleeve t-shirts in assorted denim stripes, plain stripes and 
plain ribs. ’ 

cach 1 49 4 to 6X 

Short sleeve t-shirts in assorted fabrics and colors. 

girls’ shifts 
8 to 14 ws 2.79 
‘Four pretty styles to choose from in assorted colorful prints. 

4to 6X each 1.99 
Assorted A-line shifts including zip-front style with 2 pockets and keyhole neck- 
line. 

boys’ perma press 
sport shirts 

ach 1.99 
An assorted group of short sleeve, permanent press sport shirts in a variety of 
solid shades. Sizes 8 to 18. 

boys’ sweat shirts 
- each F2Y 

Short sleeve, fleece lined Phirts in yellow, orange, powder, brown, red and black. 
S-M-L-XL, 

boys’ pyjamas 
: ~ pair 1.99 

Perma preas shorile alylo pyjamas in a variety of fancy patterns. Sizes 8 to 16. 

~ 

cushions 
ean 7Qc 

Choose from a colorful assortment in plain and stripe designs. 15" ‘square. 

100% wool worsted 

men’s suits . a 
62.99 Reg. 85.00 

Choose {rom 2-button single breasted or double breasted models in this season's 
newest stripes, checks and patterns. Color selection includes blues, greys and 
browns. Sizes: 36 to 46 in regulars and talls, 

men’s acrylic knit shirts 
Ordinary 5.09 each 2 .99 

Easy-care 100% acrylic knit shirts styled with short sleeves and saddle stitched 
mock turtleneck. Choose from an assortment of plain shades and fancy pat- 
terns. Sizes S-M-L-XL. 

tf XN g : men’s ‘nev’r-press 
casuals 

|. Pair 7.99 Reg. 15.00 

Name brand casual flare pants in 2 easy-care fabric blends: Fortrel-cotton or 
Dacron-Avril Styled with belt loops drop pockets, Assorted stripes. Sizes 
3 to 40, 4 

men’s permanent press 

dress shirts 
2.99 Ordinarily 4.00 each 

Short sleeve, cotton and polyester dress shirts with regular collar and cuffs. 
Hancsome new Spring shades including tans, lavender, coral and gold. Sizes 
14% to 17, 

fex-made “tiffany’’ 

moron sheets : 
TWIN FLAT & FITTED ., Reg. 5.69 each 4.99 

DOUBLE FLAT & FITTED Reg. 6.19 each = - 5.49 

MATCHING CASES Reg. 2.79 pair 2.49 
“Truprest’’ sheets in decorative floral prints, Your choice of pink, blue or gold 
flowers on white ground. 

crimplene and crimpknit 
Reg. 4.99 yd. , yard 3.69 
Machine washable, no fron nets In a vast array of shades 58" - 62"" wide, 

“jonelle” bath sheets - 
subs. 

1.99 

|—B.99 

each 

Extra large size -- approx 24''x45". Assorted colors. 

“serene” pillows 
Reg. 6.98 each 

“Fortrel" filled pillows — poly bagged. Approx. 21x27", 

checked dish cloths 
Reg. 29c each 4 for 

Cotton dish cloths in assorted multi-colored pastels. 

multi-plaid blankets 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Approx. 80"x90" each 3.09 

Approx. 80'x100” each 3.39 
Cosy Mannelette in assorted pastels. 

kenwood blankets 

89: 

“RAMCREST” — “FAMOUS' QUEEN SIZE — 
Approx 72"’x84"" Approx. 72'x84"* Approx 80"'x100"* 

Ree. 179 44.99 27" 17.99 i.7* 22.99 
Beautiful satin-bound blankets made of pore res wool, Choose from’ a rain. 
bow of soft shades to complement every 

" ‘ 

Cs 



; Pudding ison 
“Rice 

- BHOULDERS 

‘A La Canadienne ar 

’ CHICKEN 

' Tumblers “* 

-PANTY HOSE ., 

- DISH 
(Small, Mediam Large or Extra 

> Colonial we 30: 
Biscuits 

DOMINION - CHOCOLATE 

1608 48 ¢ 

8 VARIETIES - 

BISCUITS 5 5° -1.00 

Tue Bi Biscuits Smee: 49 

CRUSTY RUSTY BREAD 442% 25c 

| RICHMELLO 
) CHERRY PIE > 2% 49¢ 
RICHMELLO « 

DONUTS BX 43e 

DeEP DISCOUNT 
DESSERTS 

-2Ac 
\ 6 VARIETIES - ROBIN HOOD 

Blaniches = Spanish < 
Barbecue - 

Beaver — © :s2. 0: 
Peanuts > , 

- .icxED 

CARAMELS "42" 51. 

Callard & Bowser + Butterscotch or 

TOFFEE See 49e 
BEAVER 
Popping Com Sie. 19¢ 

CORN CHIPS St" 5le 

6 VARIETIES - Y45 

LICORICE Ss 27 
LOWNEYS ~ ASSTD. 5 TT 
Chocolate Bars Pn 69¢ 

ENCHA! 

HUMBUGS 16-02 Ate 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
CANNED FRUIT 

SCOTIAN GOLD - FANCY 

APPLE | jo-cz. 
SAUCE “= 19¢ 
Del Monte - Pancy - Halvesor 
Sliced 

Betty Crocker - Apple - Cindamon 
MUFFIN MIX 12 43c 

PAM del Mad 

a ‘DEEP DISCOUNT 
CENNED MEAT AND FISH 

AMBASSADOR - PORK 

Punshsen ise aces. 1 00 
Meat 

DAL. - DANISH 3 iat. 

119 

Luncheon Meat 2°* 37¢ 

Tidewater - New England Style 
Clam Chowder , 15° 46c 

Tyne ~ Beef Steak and 
Kidney Pie ee ST 

| Pantry Shelf - Licht Meat 

FLAKED TUN. A 2* 33c 

ina 1.00 

CLARK'S TURKET™ 
Chicken Stew 32" 41¢ 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
i ceecacae aad NEEDS 

LI 
seeg7e 
6 War 37 

mine Roz, 

POLY 

Sandwich Box 

PLASTIC 

Measuring Cup 

' SSTD, COLORS - POLY 
. FUNNEL ea, 300 
PLASTIC. aera 
Sugar Scoop Set? !n* 57¢ 

ZOOM A LON 
DUST MOP es. 2.39 

AR 
SCOTTY MOP .. 1.29 

saat 

MOP REFILL: ., °93c' 
@ OR 100 WATT - DOMINION. 
LIGHT;BULBS ULBS ore 95c 

€ Of 100 WATT - SOFT WHITE 
LIGHT BULBS >*t 59¢ 

© Men's Bilver Lined Handyman 
? GLOVES _ pair 87c 

1.45 
‘Multi Colored Knitted s"x1e" 

CLOTH 2 tor 37 

PANTS par 47¢ CANDLES 
MEN'S WHITE WOOL 

SPORTS SOCKS ,.., 98c 

Deep DISCOUNT & 
BREAKFAST CEREALS 

Corn hon 1.00 
Flakes ee 

WEETABIX "kot g2¢ 
CEREAL s 

WEETABIX 3c 49¢ 
GENERAL ee ID 
CHEERIOS Tee 320 

=I SES 

KELLOGG'S . 

RAISIN BRAN ae 47c 

NABISCO 

FLAKES eo 33c TEAM FUARES per S0e 
CRITTERS 1508. 646 

QUAKER 

MUFFETS $2 31¢ 

Deep DISCOUNT 
SPREADS AND JAMS 

7 VARIETIES - BERRY BOX 

With Pectin 

JAMS 4 

Peanut £ Butter ore = 89¢ 

BERRY BOX WITH PECTIN 

Bese Jam oie 56¢ 
NORTMAN - W1 

Strawberry J Jam 22 Ser 38 

5s 1.00: 

Deep Discounts 

DOMIN' 

TEA 

fatant 82 c 
Coffee rr 
9c OFP ~ The Tes That Dares 

Pekoe 

BAGS 

Ceoek-Pull-O-Nuts Vacuum 
Packed ~ Reg. Orind 

COFFEE er 409 

Instant “Colfee: hee 1.57 

MOTHER PARKERS 

Instant Coffee ‘$2 1.28 

TEA A BAGS prt, 45c 

HILLTOP 
TEA BAGS BE 63e 

Instant t Cotiee « Ses: 97c 

Deep DiScount 
DRINKS AND JUICES 

DOMINION - FANCY 

Tomato «48-0: 27 
Juice “in CR 
‘Klien's - Prepriced $ for 890 
Orange 
CRYSTALS 58 69e 

Dosinion = 1 oan’ Peeeiened or 

ORANGE JUICE“ S* 43¢ 

Ade Drink 8'52= 1.00 

CAKE MIXES 3 pees, 87 PEACHES Min’ 33¢ 

* a vanierizs Del Monte = Pancy - Fruit 
JELL-O 1-2-3. 8°*39¢ COCKTAIL 19°02. 36 

* AMBROSIA - ING RICEOR jtenley - Choice - Bick 
', TAPIOCA Mia 20C fe) i 29 

Pie Pie Crust Mix 35 Wor 1. 00 ORANGES 1ee* 27 

Clarita - Standard Sliced aks 
BISQUICK. roan 49c .PEACHES 24-02, 

Pantry Shelf Sliced 
PINEAPPLE 42: 
BRIGHTS i comoarn 

ig PUDDING M MIx Toe 876 PRUNES 

PICKLES-AN’ ..WES 

APPL Prom Concentrate 

APPLE JUICE br fa 29c 

SAUCES & DRESSINGS 

DEP Discount 

tix ar 39C 

Deep Diaconis 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

3 VARIETIES 

Coronation "2s | 00 Heinz Nv / 25 Cc Libby | _— 89 
Pickles 3 Ketchup ?/* _ ~ Vegetables 6 "6 c 
Club House - Stuffed - Locee Pack Meat of Mushroom - Livy - In Tomato Sauce = 
Manranilia ‘ Spashett! Browner - With Pork 

OLIVES tof 47¢ PRIMO SAUCES ‘2+ 99¢ BEANS 2 'izt Ate 
BICKS - SLICED ss LAWRYS Libby - Pancy - Whole «| Kerel 
BEETS 372% 1.00 Garlic spread aoc. 37¢ CORN 6 322 89c 
AYLMER - SWE) _ WUNTS-SUPREMA  —s Del Monte ~ 
G S 52 45¢ Tomato Paste 8542 1.00 TOMATOES  1%2¢ 99¢ 
BICKS - WITH GARLIC 

WHOLE DILLS 73+ 42¢ 

BICKS - SWEET MIXED 
PICKLES Or 54e 

LAINGS- BROWNS 
ONIONS Pps 37c 

BICKS - YUM YUM - SWEET 

WAFER 5-28 38¢ 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
MISCELLANEOUS 

General Bectric « Vacuum . 

Cleaner xn 69 
Bags Cc 

‘AESORTED COVES cov ERS Lee 

Toss Cushions” ., 92¢ 
PLASTIC 4" x 447 Bn 
TABLE COVER ,, 97c 
MEN'S - PLASTIO 

HOOVER UPRIGHT - \ vAcuum 

Cleaner Bags PFE §9¢ 
ore 

HELLMAN’S Del Monte » Standard 
MAYONNAISE Na 49¢c GREEN BEANS 1G08. 236 

- bs 
3 VARIETIES / DOMINION CHOICE - 
Kraft a "or 33c WAX BEANS Toe 19¢ , 

HEINZ ~ ” DOMINION CHOICE 
MUSTARD "22 28¢ TOMATOES 2 24¢ 
Lea & Perrine - Worchestershire AYLMER - HARVARD 
SAUCE So" 33c BEETS 108. 20 

DeepD ISCOUNT 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

cLosP Ur 

Tooth ——suat 65c 
Paste 

Reg. - Olly - or Dry Shampoo. - Olly - or Dry 

PROTEIN 21 {St 1.19 size ° 

MEN'S 

Shaving Brush ., 1,29 

Pree Tube Roller with Tooth Paste 
LEANS LUNCH E BOX t a 1 55 MAC remy 9c 

Watts FRUIT SALTS aes 
LIGHT E BULBS oe 73c ENOS RE 69c 
15 - 20 - OR 25 AMP "DENTURE ADHESIVE _ 
FUS \ be 3 24c rd 24¢ POLIGRIP © ee TT ¢ 
100 «200 - and 9 300° Watt Bulb 12¢ OPP 

TRILITE wre 1.17 VITALIS Stes’ 87¢ 
TV waar Greate ic OPP - DEODORANT 
NITE LITE = 2 so, 59¢c BANROLLON ‘2 79¢ 
VACUUM BOTTLE Wye TABLETS ot 
THERMOS 02 4.59 BUFFERIN od, Te 

THERMOS - PLASTIC JACK & JILL 
SNACK JAR §°% 85c COUGH SYRUP small 74¢ 

POLY KETCHUP 7; BUCKLEY'S eee aa 
DISPENSER a. 27¢ MIXTURE amall Td 
POLY MUSTARD. —~=~=*=*=“‘C#C;*;*#XWRAIR DRESSING 

_ DISPENSER a. 27¢ Groom & Clean 1-08 S4ic 

BLEACHED > ee! FOR EBABY 77 grain 
SUGAR BAGS. oF 97c: Q:T1P8 fm 49c 
PINK OR BLUE - BIRTHDAY = Oly - Ralo 

2 bass. 29¢ SHAMPOO Rit 65c 
lin = 16" PLASTIC - HAND i 
Cookie Sheet &. 87c_ Nail Brush a. 1.00 

Skt ANTISEPTIC 
Potato F Peeler DETTOL Tot 1.07 

Deep DISCOUNT 
HEALTH 4§ BEAUTY AIDS 

MR. BUBBLE 

Bubble 120%, A7c 

Bath c 
pavers S”™”™~—SSS 

ASPIRIN 0 59c 

SYMPHON' Y -2 PL 

Facial Tissue "3 Pr3se 1.00 

A 43c 

i-0: 97¢ 

BANDAID 

Baby : Shampoo 

ic OPP REGULAR, 
MODESS os, 8c 

SHAVE CREAM 08.976 

NOXZEMA _ 2eF 73¢ 
DENTURE CLEANSER 
ANSODENT — &*= B4¢ 

NIVEA 232" 89¢ 
BAYER'S ~- CHILDRENS 

ASPIRIN ot, 28c 

VAPO RU RUB ‘Sine’ SSC 

Utility ty Twine 0 ft 7196 

REFRIGERATOR 

BULB es. 33e 
SEPTIC USTERINE = 9te 

ANACIN sare 79¢ - 

A DEEP DISCOUNT 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
FRESH PRODUCE 

Large Size 

BANANAS 

ib. 12% 
pa ath ee ee 

~ Ont. er New Brunswick 

POTATOES 

10 ws 38 
WIDE SELECTION OF 

@ ROSE BUSHES 
@ SHRUBS @ FERTILIZER 
© GRASS SEED, ETC 
AVAILABLE AT DOMINION 

DEEP DISCOUNT 
MISCELLANEOUS 

TASTY se mere a Qe 

ULAR STRAINED 

Infant Fo Foods BYES Ble 

All Varieties - Primo Macaront! and 

SPAGHETTI Pore , A2e 

ALPHA-GETTI i908 250 

LIPTON - CHICKEN NOODLE \ 
SOUP MIX" BE ofo4¢ 

ALL - iD 
FLOUR SID. 59¢ 
Cetelll Macaroni and Guess 
DINNER Nt. 956 

Spanish Rice 1543-09236 

‘ork Corn i202. - 
Foca aoe Ged upp 

ll-on, Junior Phe 

FROZEN FOODS 

Vegetables 5 
Blue W Water - 

“7.00 
Cay 

OCEAN SNACKS #2 2 63e 
Blackwater - Cod wi 

OCEAN OCEAN SNACKS $3 to ‘196 

WAFFLES 1208. 296 

Bea Cooked 

SHRIMP We 89¢ 

Sara Lee - Oranne 1¢-08 - Pound 
1l-oa. or Devils Pood 14-02. 

CAKES 

LEMONADE 1 

Mac and Cheese Best 49c 

DeEP Discount 
MISCELLANEOUS 

3-WAY MIRACLE 

Scenes bis 77¢ 

GLAMORENE 10% 85¢ 

PLASTIC am 
BUTTER DISH 

COFFEE MUGS 

55c 

ue 
es. 97e BOARD | COVER 

OVEN MITTS pair 92¢ 
GAS So 
MIXING BOWL 3 39¢ 

MIXING BOWL Rael 
Gas sae See 
MIXING BOWL , 75¢ 
WILD 

BIRD. SEED 1? 93c 
sc OFF 
Dutch Bleach 2" 39¢ 

inty - Bol - Automatic i 

Pol’ CLEANER 12-08 B86 
. TRIPLE ACTION = 
BORAX sot 49 

NIAGARA 
SIZING 1S0%. 67 ¢ 
sere 
SOAP PADS prs, 44c 

AMMONIA, 308 28¢ 

FRESH GROUND 

CHUCK STEAK. «= 9Sei oars 
MEATY - NO PAT ADDED ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER ROAST «68ec 
Rasy To Carve, No Pat Added 

SHORT RIB ROAST *68e pack } 
BONELESS PLATE BRISKET 

POT ROAST 
MEATY SHOULDER 

BEEF BLADE STEAK » 78c 
MEATY 6 AND TTH RIB 

PRIME RIB ROAST -85c 

[riecinscs ef 

- 49c 
aE 

LAMB CHOPS «6s « 6c 
Imported New Zealand - Whole o¢ Butt Portion 

LAMB LEGS -75¢ 

-94c 

= 69¢ 

«5ac 

PORK HAM ROAST » 48c 

PORK K BOTT ROAST « 45¢ 

SHOULDER ROAST -35¢e 

MARY MILES (De tha Pinca) ay 

= 29¢ 

FRESH PORK 

Famlly Pack 7 to 9 chops per tra; 

PORK CHOPS 

BOLOGNA 
SHOPSY'S AND CAPRI 

MAPLE LEAP pitese crater | 

COOKED HAM) Os sz: 5 5c 
BITTINER'S pcsronosty 

POLISH SAUSAGE » 839c 
MAPLE LEAP ps ree cisco | 

MAC & CHEESE =< 2e 
STORE SLICED 

COOKED HAM » 99c 
ESSEX, PACKERS ps cPecrccant | 

HEADCHEESE .... 49e 
MAPLE LEAP GREET 

un 59C 

ONLY BED BRAND: ‘BEEF SOLD AT DOMINION ~ 

+65 

CORNED BEEF 4:3: 89¢c. 

_BACON 

BACON 23 2 50e 

TASTY WIENERS 2 58e 

BACK BACON -68e 
ae MILES TASTY Ras 

WIENERS »-49c 
MARY MILES 

WIENERS 
BITTNER'S — SKINLESS 

sss Non] 

2-94¢ 
WIENERS i» 58e 
Swift's Empire Brand Breakfast or 

BACON » 44e 
SMOKED & SP MEATS 

BONELESS 

‘COOKED HAMS 
Maple Leaf Mud Cured Vac. Pack pers riscoint | 

COTTAGE ROLLS ~+ 55e 

COOKED HAMS «7 
SWIPTS PREMIUM Le 

CORNED BEEF -98e 
POULTRY 

Prosen Utility Grade Eviecersted $ to 7 Ib.” 

CHICKENS — ~3lc 
“av 

CHICKENS “2. 3Be 
Frozen Grade “A“ Eviecerated. 

CAPONS 5 tote, ». 46¢ 

Froren Grade “A" Eviscerated 

TURKEYS in °37e 
Frozen Orade “A™ Eviscerated 

CHICKENS §‘:" » 3Be 
Frozen Utility Grade § to 12 eet 

TURKEYS « 28c 

Random Packed Country B&tyi: 

SAUSAGE ~-39c¢ 

SAUSAGE -49c 

PORK SAUSAGES *6Qel| 

SAUSAGE MEAT. 33 it 39c 

RINDLESS BACON 55¢ 

SALAMI CHUBS »... 1.08 
SHOPSY OLD VIENNA 

MAPLE LEAP ~- SKINLESS 

- 59c¢ SAUSAGES 

WE WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 
ie) 

a 
ALU Peat 

POWDERED DETERGENTS PAPER PRODUCTS 

WHITE OR PINK - BATHROOM 

Decor rol ? 8 Cc 
Tissue ort: 
Symphony = Waite - a i= Waite © Yalow- 
Pink or 

Punch - ¥%ips 
Detergent Pre. 

N OUR 
EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES 

Deep Discount | 
1G teltite) Ue 

ot es ODE l4c Off 0a: 
Palmolive @** 

: 158 
Paper ‘Towels 30! 53¢ ARCTIC Pt POWER of. 57c PALMOLIVE 120%. 466 
Whiteor Rainbow Rite | | 2 PREMIUM ae — Lquip 7 ise ES 
NAPKINS oo, 64c AJAX King 1,87 24-08. B76 

REPRICED 2/3129 ; ne 
Cut Rite - Wax Paper . DIBHWATER ee LIQUID is 
REFILL amu 65¢ FINISH oer 127 IVORY = - 12-02. Ale 
aursT 33cOFP- COLDWATER ~—~=~=—s«C ECONOMY 
Utility Bags of 22c Arctic Power ‘ie 159 LUX 0% 996. 
Gurr —“‘ DO} ..vVUWU ODISHWASHER LiQuiID 7 
Lunch Sacks 2,5. 27¢ ALL 20-08% §9¢ +=SUNLIGHT 2-02. E96 

LAUNDRY —s PREPRICED (de 
Garbage Bags xf. 22¢ .VISPO $1%. 99¢ TREND 24-08."47¢ 

BUDGET WHITE ¢ a eeaal ; | DETERGENT PINK. 
Bathroom Tissue {70 44¢ DUZ run 96c DEBBIE 32-08. AGe 

BELLEVILLE. PLAZA 
Open Mon. through Fri, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
— WE REDEEM ALL COMPETITORS FOOD COUPONS 

ONLY RED BRAND BEEF SOLD AT DOMINION 

dollar f for dollar you buy cheaper at DOMINION -we guarantee it 
& 



CHICKENS 

CHICKENS: 
BREASTS 
LEGS 

Finest Produce Anywhere 

_ POTATOES 
25-Ib. bag 89: 

| carver -2:49°| 
| APPLES hh 

ARRIVING’ DAILY - CALIFORN 

: Sin 59: 
quart 

@ ARRIVING FRESH DAILY e 
ENDIVE, ESCAROLE 

ASPARAGUS, PINEAPPLE, 
NEW POTATOES 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 P.M. 
240 NORTH FRONT STREET 

: SHOULDER 

3- 4 ib. average 35° || MORE GOOD VALUES 

|LAZY MAPLE — 9: avon. [b. 59} 
_ |SAUSAGE 

.SCHNEEDER’S (READY TO SERVE) 

S im 3% Ih. = A96) 

“RED BREND B BEE vor 
as | wot it You Shop at Anodes Ss 

4iomcex ff taabs OF: 

Side Pork 39: 
FULL SIDE OF t 

FREEZER _ 
SPECIALS 

{SIDES .. b. 6c} 

FRONTS Ib. 59c| 
CHUCK OF BEEF] 

SMOKED AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE. 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON CANADA‘S 

FINEST RED BRAND BEEF € 
THE TASTE WILL TELL ... NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US : 

@c 
; ib 

PICNICS 49 

IT’S BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! 
Butt Portion 49% |- 

SHANK’ CENTRE CUT ROUND STEAK (Boneless) ............ lb. 99c | 

PORTION SLICES _| ROUND STEAK or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST [b..99¢ _ 
SIRLOIN STEAK .................. lb. $1.23 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK .............. Ib. $1.23 | 
T-BONE or WING STEAKS .......... Ib. $1.19 ¢ 
RUMP ROAST (Boneless) ........... lb. $1 07 

BLADE & SHORT RIB ROAST.........: «Ib. 69 
ROLLED POT ROAST (Boneless) ....... lb. 79c 

PRIME RIB ROAST ................... Ib. 89¢ | 
GROUND CHUCK... se. Ib. 79¢ 
LEAN BONELESS STEW BEEF .......... Ib.:79¢ 
BRAISING RIB.... .............. os Nhe 65e. , 
RIB STEAK ........ Pee be 93c 
CHUCK STEAKS...................... Ib. 77¢ ( 
CUBE STEAKS ..................... Ab, $1.39 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG a7: 
(3-LB. OR OVER) — LB. 55c 

59: 69: 
Check Our Quality, Selection and Price 

and be a sure Winner 

McCAIN VALLEY FARM 

FRENCH FRIES 

\ \ 
UPER mn ED AVE Fee | 



| Yegal “counsel "and no person 

| 

charged with a criminal offence 
| arising from a death be com- 

mendations, Ontario would have 
to replace the system: of in- 

“quests with a system of public 
inquiries into deaths. 

GLIMPSES OF A CITY 
THAT WAS by Mipael Fi- 

ley 

This record of Toronto be- 
gins around 1860 because it 
‘was about that time that 
photographs were first taken 
in the city. The photographs 
in this book portray scenes of 
street and public life; they 
show what it was like living 
in Toronto from 1860.- 130. 
Especially striking are the 
early photographs of down- 
town Toronto and the after. 
math of the fire of 1904. 

THE, VICTORIAN COLLEC- 
TOR'S HANDBOOK BY 

Charles Platte Woodhouse. 

Increasing admiration ior 
Victoriana, emulation of Vic- 
torian fashions and enthusias- 

_ tic collecting of objects sur 
viving from the Victorian age 
have led to a cult, In his book 
Mr. Woodhouse guides the col- 
Jector to choose only what is 
worthy and:attractive and at 
reasonable prices, Outstand- 

“ing Victorian objects of im- 
portance and value are fre- 
quently discovered in surpris- 
ing places. There are very 
few homes that do not contain 
at least one Victorian heir - 
loom handed down in the fa- 
mily. 

THE BRITISH SAILOR by 
Peter Ktmp 

There is a saying in the 
Navy that there is no such 
thing as a bad sailor, only 
bad olficers. This book des- 
cribes the lifé of the British 
sailor from the times of 
Queen Elizabeth I to Queen 
Elizabeth: II. The one would 
not recognize the other in 
terms of conditions of employ- 

“ment in his naval life. Yet, 
there remain many links 
which bind the two togcther. 
‘There are the skills of the sea, 
learned and inherited through 
the ages and the long tradition 
of service to the national de- 
lief that the greatness of Bri- 
tain is founded upon the seas. 

B 

unfortunately — beyond the 
easy reach of the casual mo- 
torist speeding along the 
highways. > 

AN ORKNEY TAPESTRY 
by George Mackay Brown 

George’ Mackay Brown is 
one of Scotland’s most distin- 
guished poets and short story 
writers and in.his book sees - 
Orkney through a poet's eye. 
Orkney lies between the At- 
lantic and the North Sea — 
green, well cultivated islands 
famous among naturalists for 
their birds and flowers and 
among archaeologists for a 
wealth of ancient stones. Its 
culture has more affinities 
with that of Scandinavia than 
Scotland. 

PORTRAIT OF LIVERPOOL 

by Howard Channon 

We all know that Liverpool 
produced the Beatles, but how 
much more there is to this 
dramatic city where two great 
cathedrals of the twentieth 
century look out above seven 
miles of bustling waterfront 
to the hilltops of Wales. Liver- 
pool is the source of football 
pools but has one of Britain's 
biggest libraries. The book 
sails the reader up the Mer- 
sey where tankers have taken 
the place of luxury liners. This 
fs an affectionate book on a 
great city but with a critical 
took as well. 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
‘ For April 29 

, Your birthday today: Purpose- 
nd a growing awareness of 

what is essential to your, wel- 
fare Jead you into further stu- 
dies of subjects outside your 
regular reading. Your intuition 
at times ‘reveals clear insighs, 
particularly concerning ths in- 
tentions of people near you. 
Today’s natives are distinguish- 
ed by a talent for teaching ard 
a graceful sort of obstinatencss 

* which often passes for willpow- 
er. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

If you can get through. with 
the essential activities’ today, 
you're good! ‘Tempting distrac- 
tions, side issues abound, along 
with people willing to divert 
your attention. i 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Discretion is your keyword for 
social activities today. Personal 
secrets pop out where least ex- 
pected, as people take a few 
words into context with pre. 
vious information. 
GEMINI (May 21 — Jane 20); 

Marg off most of you hear 
as wishful thinkin; get at 
facts. and figures: settle for 
what you can prove. and. pay 
for, a : 
CANCER (June 21 — Jaly 22): 

Learn ‘rather*than react in re- 
sentment to frustration or. lim!- 
tation. Much thought and pray- 
er should precede any’ advent- 

, ure, 

+ @LEQ- (July 23 — Ang. 22); 

The big temptation is t> tlk 
when to listen is more of an ad- 
vantage. Lend an ear! 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Mysteries come to resolution 
through painstaking effort. Long 
term ventures may néed drop- 
ping in favor of more produc- 
tive leads. 
LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22): 

Even relatively trivial experi- 
ence has an exploratory, novel 
quality about it. A routine de- 
cision todgy exerts important 
influence over the future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21); 

Social activity works minor 
wonders now. Get an carly 
start, make all the rounds, re- 
fresh your most important: con- 
tacts. 

Dec. 21): ‘Today's valid oppor- 
tunities should find you scram- 
bling to grow and achieve, The 
sooner you begin, the better, 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Those ideas you've brood- 
ed® over should be presented 
now. See that you waste no 
time on anything that does not 
“contribute to your own welfare. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feh, 
18): Hear the other fellow’s 
story; explore details without 
quibble or squabble. You benefit 
Several way at once. - 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Sounder judgment and person- 
al serenity come to’you, accord- 
ing to your recent efforts and 
Current intentions, 

Sys 

RE i 

criminal ‘courts, it ts likely that _ ince's 
inquest 

iu E 

Lo 

be to do away with the coro- 

the British North America Act. 
The new-form of inquiry 

‘would not relate to criminal law 

12 Umbrella 
42” Lawn Table 

Elegant outdoor living is yours with this 
table and umbrella ensemble. Relax in 
shady comfort under the bive floral um- 
brella....the scalloped edge has an at- 
tractive 4” white bullion fririge. 

The umbrella opens by easy 
operation and can be tilted in 3 different 
directions, 

The sturdy 42° round stee! table has a 
white baked enamel finish and durable 
legs. 

Table cover and base piste extra 

Chargex gladly accepted 

wr de 
Black cast iron body measures 10 x 
20 x 7, Double grates are ad- 
justable, Heat proof wooden handles. —_justable fill and sturdy wrap-around 
Ideat for picnics, parties or fireplace. hood. Large wheels and baked 

“% 
rk, 

x 

PMR eespr 

ay : 

ters that fall within’ the prov- 
"s Jurisdiction, 

commission, the inquest will not 
direct its procedures at arriving 
at such verdicts. ‘ 
The commissjon also recom- 

mended that powers of a coro- 
ner over witnesses be curtailed. 

If a witness failed to attend 
an inquest, refused to answer a 
question or do other things con- 
sidered in contempt, thé com- 
mission recommended that the 
coroner. get a Supreme Court 
order forcing the ‘witness to 
comply. + ay 
The commission also proposed 

that po person-charged with a 
criminal offence arising out of a 
death be compelled to testify. 
But Mr. Lawrence said that a 
criminal charge could be with- 
held to exploit the inquest as a 
means of criminal investigation. 
The commission held that 

with 

crank 

- 24" Electric B.B.Q, 

“ur 14,97... 
CSA. sleciric motor driven 
swings out for easy cooking. 

enamal finish. 

and have more responsibilities 
than now conferred on the su- 

* pervising coroner. The officer 
should be a coroner without re- 
sponsibility for conducting - in- 
quests. 
A deputy chief coroner also 

was proposed along with a sys- 

spit 
Aa- 

Ail pri 

> 

n 

~ 

os 

zure and authority to delegate 
powers of seizure and entry to a 
police officer or physician. 

sions or disclosure of matters 
that came before a coroner in 
his official capacity’ be limited 
—but a coronet’s code 
of ethics rather than by legisla- 
tion. 

ar 

“Somehow I don't think we'll ever acheive a state of 
sede equality with Madge Benskien!” 

Ontario Will Retain — 
Succession Duties 

TORONTO (CP) — Although st is reducing its role’ | 
in estate taxation, the government doesn’t want ‘to \get 
out of the field altogether, Provincial Treasurer Darcy 

McKeough sald Tuesday. 

He was replying in the Ontario legislature to Vernon 
Sineer (L—Toronto Downsview.) 5 

Mr, Keough sald there would be revenue losses if it 
left the succession-duties field entirely}, and that Ontario 
wants to maintain its presence there use of its reic- 
vance to capital-gains taxation, 

+ 

towers 

Cod. ideal for home 

oa 1ST 

~ Multi-coloured Lawn Chair 
(, — Mutti-coloured Lawn Chair 5 vertical 

and 6 horizontal wabs give you com- 
fort. Plastic arm rests are steel reinfor- 

. @asily for travel, Limit 2 per customer 
while quantities last, 2.99 3 

Redwood Chair 

ons 9.97... 

Vinyl Suncot 

Stain and mar resistant. 19° 16.47 ® each 
high, 19" round. Assorted Mutti-position — suncot. 

designs... get one to Strong sof ait-filled duo- 
match your new tone vinyl tubing. Pumpkin 

lawn chairs oF avocado, Size 24° x 75° 

= 
me Buys 

of cottage. Fold 

“STORE HOURS: 
Mon. te Fri. — 10 am. te 10 p.m. 

Set. — 9:30 o.m. te 10 p.m. 

CHARGEX —. FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED—LAYAWAY—F000 CITY _ 

. BELLEVILLE BUNDAS sT. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

wie 34°35°36 
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© OTTAWA 

+ i s i 
rE 5 

years 
But he damned the bill for not 

going far enough. Its provisions 

QUESTION: We want to 
take a holiday. My’ wife has 
bronchial asthma.’ Where 
would be a good place for her, 
to go? 
ANSWER: Arizona is a good 

place to go if you are leaving 
fairly soon. The dry air there 
is excellent for people who 
suffer from asthma. It's af- 
ter the season now but the 
Spring’ months can be very 
pleasant. Actually, some ho- 
tels stay open during the sum-. 
mer, too, "It does get hot but 
because the air is so dry, and 

_ because everything is air-con- 
ditioned, the heat isn’t too Op: 
pressive. But it would be a 
better time to go now. 
QUESTION: Is it necessary 

to have an international dri- 
ver's licence if you want to 
Tent a car in Europe? 

: It depends on 
where you want to drive. You 
neced one for instance in Aus- 
tria, Portugal Spain or: be- 
hind the Iron Curtain. But it's 
€asy enough to get one at our 
office, You need an up. to 

' date driver's licence, two pass- 
port photos, and it costs $3, 
QUESTION: Can you supply 

any information on vacation- 
ing by car in Newfoundland, 
ANSWER: Although it is Ca- 

nada’s — y province, 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
is one of the oldest settled re- 
gions in North America. Re- 
cent archeological excavations 
have revealed that the Vik- 

Smallwood 

‘Minister 

To Resign 

erts were criticized in a royal 
commission report. : 

Mr. Smallwood told the legis- 
lature in the resigna- 
tion, effective Friday, he was 
shocked by the report which 
said Mr. Dawe and- town clerk 
Hubert H. Mercer authorized 
expenditures and obtained loans 
without the approval of Bay 
Roberts* six-man council, Z 
But the premier said there 

was nd indication of dishonest 

, mayors ever in Newfoundland,’ 
Mr, Dawe, first elected to the 

legislature in 1962, was mayor 
of the town on Conception Bay, 
© miles west of here, from 1965 
until his appointment as munici- 
pal affairs minister Nov. 5, 1969. 

The one-man commission— 
Mayor W. G. ,Adams of St. 
John’s—was appointed last year 
after Auditor-General D. E. 
Howley reported that many of 
the town's financial and other 
records for 1968-69 were miss- 

» held before 
_ five-year'term expires Dec. 31, 

ing. 

to Mr. Smallwood and the Lib- 
eral party, et 
A provincial election ‘must be , 

the government's 

Questions and‘ Answers - 
On Highway Travel 

Ontario Motor League 
‘Eastern Ontario Club 

site of the Norse settlemcn! 
may be viewed at L’Anse aux |~ 

Visitors may find gasoline 

Ee CURE P EER ARS 
poverty: lihe established by the 
Economic Council of Canada. 

+h 

‘make changes In. 
tion, and “many. 4} He jalso regretted that it! did, tbelt doors and. move “ably’ once every four years." 

The reference, presumably, was 

tion members generally 
approved the bill, which was 
scheduled to continue in sec- 
ond-reading debate today. 
But nearly everyone criticized 3 

particular points within it. 
Robert: McCleave . (PC—Hali- 

(ax-East Hants) said the clause 
that would allow the govern- 
ment to raise: the. minimiim 
wage by order-in-council rather 
than coming to Parliament, was 
fraught with danger. 

ings settled along the rugged 
coastline about 1000 A.D, The 

tS, 

Meadows, an isolated stretch 
of shoreline at the tip of the 
Great Northern Peninsula, 

Newfoundland Island is a 
rough triangle of 43,359 square 
miles. Its greatly indented 
eastern side provides many 
sheltered harbors and large 
bays. Most of the interior is 
undulating barrens or for- 
est. Along the west coast, the 
Long Range mountains rise to 
2.500 feet: in the valleys cf 
this region are the commer- 
cial forests: 

With the exception of the in- 
land mining, lumbering and 
Paper towns, al] N - 

is predominant- 
lish, Scottish and 

Driving in Newfoundland 
and Labrador requires a few 
extra precautions. Though the 
Trans - Canada Highway is 
paved and well. maintained 
year round, many provincial 
Toads are unpaved. Motorists 
should travel with a good 
spare and keep speeds down 
to 40 miles per hour or less 
in especially rough spots. To 
Properly see the countryside, 
tourists should plan to cover 

carry a picnic Junch, as many 
villagers have no restaurants, 

Prices substantially higher in 
the northern reaches of the 
Province than in the southern 
portions: of Newfoundland and 
in the southefn — provinces. 
Wraps are /required for cool 
summer evenings, and warm 
clothing is necessary in spring 
late summer, autumn and, of 
course winter, 

The’ caribou, moose — and 
black bear that inhabit the 
rugged interior of Newfound- 
land and: Labrador nave long 
challenged big-game hunters. 
For those who would stalk 
smaller quarry, geese. ducks, 
partridge, snipe and rabbits 
may be found. Fishing is also 
\& popular sport in this mari- 
time province; salmon, trout 
and bluefin tuna are the favor- 
ite catch. 

The approximately 35 pro- 
vincial parks of Newfoundland 
and Labrador offer a weaith of 
scenic beauty, ranging from 
quiet seaside coves to wooded 
wonderlands. Parks are open 
May'15 to Sept. 30. 
The vehicle “entry - permit, 

costing $1 per car, is honored 
in all provincial parks and is 
good for all season. Camping 
permits must be obtained 
from the officer on duty. 
Camping fees are $1 per day, 
with length of stay limited two 
10 consecutive days; Licences 
are required for fresh-water 
fishing. No firearms are per- 
mitted in the parks. Pets sre 
permitted unless otherwise in- 
dicated; however, pets must 
be on leash. For camping and 
parks {nformation, write Direc: 
tor of Provincial Parks, Con-- 
federation Building, St. John's. 

realize that “‘perhaps the’ time 
has come that ‘we cannot keep 
on: pushing up he unorganized 
workers’ wages forever.” 2) + 
He suggested 

should ‘be ‘taken “on the other 
side of the petidulum™ so a gov: 
ernment body or labor court 
could deal ‘with the wages of or- 
ganized labor, = = \. 

jaw) thought there might:be a 
loophole in’ the section that 
would require notice for large 
layoff A -4 s. ; 

The legislation requires notice 
only when 50 or more employ- 
ees are laid off, he said, which 
would apparently allow employ- 
érs to spread their layoffs over 
a longer period: 
David Orlikow. (NDP—Winni- 

peg North) called the $1.75 min- 
imum wage inadequate—it 
would give an employee $3,600, 
which he said was below the 

lona Hand Mixer 
3 speed mixer with automane 
beater ejector, Detachable 
Cord and heel plate. 

Full mix speaters release 
easily, 

A pretty “rose” design in 3 at- 
tractive colours... avocado, 
orange or: yellow. 2 qt. 
aluminum fondue pot. Stand, 
Ot burner. 6 forks, 6 plates 
and tray. Bonus fecipe book, 

not give the: minimum’ wage to 
employees. in the Yukon ‘and 
Northwest Teritories, ‘ 

ing 11 weeks leave, 

"change on individuals.”* 

prior to. birth and “six weeks 
that, to prevent. >; 

“There “is. Ute reason for 
most women to‘sit home and do 

Andre Fortin (Creditiste—Lot- 
biniere) called for simplification 
of the bill. 
“This bill is one of those ex- 
tremely complex bills that can- 
not be readily understood by 
employer or employee.” 

Charles. Turner (L—London 
East) said every year many in- 
dustries in Canada decide to 

Parts ‘of the world. 
itbresistance - 

Debate on the bill. was ad. 

Mr, Horner said Agriculture 
Minister H-'A. Olson has invall- 
dated last 

commodities that 
would be dealt with by market. 
ing agencies, 
He said the bill now does not 

have the approval of the prov- 
inces, and maintained that such 
8! rt should be sought before 
it is debated further, 
Nineteen of 30 amendments to 

be debated at report Stage are 
in Mr. Horner's name. 

- p es e 

Rescuing Distressed 
« Rev. Gordon Winch talks on a telephone at the Toronto Distress ise 

Centre,‘ where about 10 per cent of the telephone calls received are 
suicidal in nature. Mr, Winch, director of the centre, says there were - 
14 occasions in the first two months of 1970 when the centre inter-° ie vened directly to save a life. Phones are manned 24 hours a day seven ©. days a week, j ; (CP Photo) 

Silex Toaster 
2-slice toaster with nickel 
chrome finish, 
Mostatic control, 
Vons, 

ther. 
110-120 

12,77. 
G.E. Steam & Dry 
Colour keyed fabric cial, Ex. 
ternal ‘steam channels and 
Polished aluminum soleplate. 

Sunbeam Frypan 
Butfet styte mut-cooker elec. 
tric trypan. Completely immer. 
sdle for easy Cleaning, 

Electric Broom 
le-ial nozzle plus dirt 

cup. Only weighs 6-3/4 ts. 
Mediterranean patiem fabric. 

Twin Set 

6.66... 
One 48-07. covered saucepan 
and one 56 oz. covered 

bons 
‘ 

Town House Sheets 
and Pillow Gases 

Twin or Double Sheets 

What a beautifu’ t buy! At this savings Price — you'll want” several Sets - of- Gocorative new sheets. All fine quality 
Cotton - over 140 count 

3 pattems to choose from_white, Pretty rainbow Stripe or allover floral design, Mich or contrast with your Secor, 

Twin of double sheets are fitted or flat? Fitted sheets have elastic on. all 
four comers. The Matching pillow 
€a5€3 are just 1.00 pair, 

‘ Use your Chargex card 

TRESS 

97 vcr 
Quilted cotton: 
tatt 

Mnon” panes. Little 
) 81" pehnn hengtn, 2.77 NOON washable sets. 36 

107g. Pertect for kitcheng, 

Nylon Broadloom Rugs 9'x12" 

A special purchase makes this low price Possible. All nylon Seep piles... highiows or plush types. Several fashion: colours ta Choose trom. At 5 low price you can't atiord one. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. to Fri. — 10 6m. fo 10 p.m, - 

Set. — 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

“All prices In effect until Closing 

CHARGEX— Fate PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — 

BELLEV 
‘ 4 

time this Satiriey. We reserve the fight to iit quantises,” 

BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —tavaWaY_ FOOD arr 

ILLE DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

49:88 .. + 
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guess whether or not she is 
likely to have trouble in the 
future. That’ will depend upoa 
what caused the kidney fail- 
tre and uremia in the first in- 
stance. ! 

{3 
i} 

SLLIS 
cme 

SE 

tires. 

cay 
a] 

That's what we, 

Goodyear Quality 

There are other causes of 
kidney failure, in which the 
broken. down product of pro- 
teins in the body called urea, 
is ‘not completely eliminated, 
backs up into’ the blood and 
causes uremic poisoning. 

For example, the kidneys 
cannot completely” eliminate 
the body wastes in some cases 
of extremely high blood pres- 
sure, in chronic kidney dis- 
ease, in some cases of ex- 
treme blood loss causing shock 
in mechanical obstruction to 
urine outflow, in chronic in- 
fections affecting the kidneys 
or whenever there are toxic 

(Polyester /Fiberylecs} | 

TESTS PROVE POLIGLAS DELIVERS MORE 

Goodyear Custom Power Cushion : 

"| Kidnaye Ave Vita 
To Person’s Health 

‘agents or poisons that. can’t 
be eliminated, 

Fortunately, some patients 
with kidney failure can ‘be 
helped by artificial kidney set- 
ups thatirestore the normal 
chemical balance inthe blood 
and bring back kidney. func- 
tion: 

As you see, Mrs..H.. your 
sister's future course depends 
upon the real nature of the 
uremia she had months ago. 
Even though she feels well 
now, I believe that yearly or 
biyearly investigations of her 
kidney function are \in order ~ 
to play safe. We are more op- 
timistic about kidney disease 
than we have been in the past. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I have 
an abnormally fast pulse. At 
least, I think it is. It varies 
from 80 to 96. I went to an in- 
ternist who said I was a nerv- 
ous person. Tests of my thy- 
roid and blood pressure snd 
heart were all normal. I am 
25, martied and have no child- 

GOODSYEAR GO CENTRES 

Goodyear Polyglas Tires mean value. 
The very best in mileage, traction, 

safety and riding comfort. 
Enthusiastic customers report their Polyglas tires lasting up to 45,000 miles. And they say 
that's twice as long as any tires they've had before. 

by Goodyear value. The‘lasting value you get with Polygias tires. 
Goodyear value starts with the know-how and experience of the leader in the tire industry. / 

Goodyear uses the best materials, and an exclusive method of bonding the tread to the 
fiberglass belt. Other manufacturers make polyester; fiberglass bias-belted tires. But only 
Goodyear makes the Polyglas tire. 
Goodyear engineers ran Polyglas tires for 40 million test miles at our proving grounds, 

and have kept improving their long-wearing qualities. That's why we say Polyglas tires can 
deliver more mileage than other bias-belted tires. 
Compare. Dollar for dollar, Goodyear Polygias tires are your best 

imitations that cannot duplicate the long mileage and lasting value you get with Polygias 

Remember. if it doesn’t say Goodyear, it can’t be Polyglas. 

ecccceeemeees 

Tires Start As Low As $16.95 
¥ NO CASH NEEDED—USE YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR “CHARGEX’* 

GOODSYEAR 
GO CENTRES 

buy. But beware of 

MILEAGE THAN OTHER BIAS-BELTED TIRES 

' 
Serre) Tocnautad Sorace Op-csemaTou Toot 

Ten. Please tell’ me what to 
do. — Mrs. L,. 

GAs s es 

Comment: I hope you will 
not think that I'am too gruff 
in advising ‘you to stop count 
ing your pulse'— ss you must 
be doing to get such specific 
figures as 80 to 96, All it 
does is make you more and 
more aware of your heart, 
even though it [is apparently - 
a healthy one. 

Like so many. people who 
are continually taking their 
temperature, you are feeling 
your pulse instead of insert- 
ing’ a thermometer. Anxiety © 
feeds on anxiety. Taking your 
pulse is one way to become 
more nervous. ~ 
My suggestion is that you 

take your physician’s word 
that ali testS were negative 
and that you are a healthier 
person than you think. When 
this happens you will be Icss 
apprehensive about the spe- 
cific rate of your pulse oeat.~ 
Does this make sense t3 you? 

A DIVISION OF TYE GOCDYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

‘4 MOIRA ST. W. AT N. FRONT ST. ° DIAL 968-6435 ] 

#000 City. cu ‘ 

FAVIT COCKTAIL 24/19° 
23400 

Here’s how it works... 
No more mental figuring to determine the best buy every time you compare like 

products in various sizes. Food City gives you instant price comparisons. . 
The “Compare-A-Unit Pricing” ticket shows cost per ounce, pound, quart, ete. 
Even a child can recognize the most economical buy. 
At Food City the miracle of electronic computers works for you — helps you get 
the ultimate value for your food dollar, 

DAY-IN 
7 

For planning this week's meals, here are some of our fresh department features, 
CANADA FANCY GRADE C-A 

45° LB, 

MAPLE LEAF SMOKED, REABY-TO-SERVE 

McINTOSH APPLES «x 88. 

PICNIC SHOULDERS. « 49° 
- - 

SIDE BACON rn 39° 

. 599° EGGPLANT = 

VAC PA 

CHOICE MNPORTED-LEAN MEATY 
LEG LAMB CHOPS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. , APR.26TH THRU SAT. ,MAY 1ST ONLY 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT. TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

-DUNDAS ST, WEST 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS & GAS BAR 

LOIN PORK CHOPS 
SWEET & JUICY - LARGE SIZE 

JAFFA ORANGES 
paooves oA 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 

BELLEVILLE 



Pach) Pa 
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Supertanker 
‘Texaco Great Britain Js the third 250,000-ton supertanker to be. built by Swan Hunter Shipbuilders in north-east England. It will be powered by a 32,000 horse power steam’ turbine-engine driving a: six blade Propellor and is scheduled sto leave for sea trials in the late fall of 1971. 

(CP Photo) 

» Papers Urged to Own 
| Cable TV Companies 

‘TORONTO (CP) — Newspavers should 
seek’ fo own or have access to cable tele- 

.. Vision outlets, a special committce reported 

> Tuesday ta the annual meeting of The 
Canadian Press. 

The committee, under,the chairmanship 
Of Charles D'Amour of Trois-Rivicres Le 
Nouvelliste, was appointed at suggestion of 

the. board of directors of the news c~---rr- 

ative last September to study the effects 

of cable television on newspaccrs. 

Its report urged the newspaper indus- 

try to press the Canadian Radio-Television 

Commission and other regulatory bodies for 

a statement of policy on relationships be- 

tween newspapers and cable television. 

“Unless newspapers are able to operate 

cable systemse or obtain’ the right to use 

cable channels on some common-carricr 

basis, their place as the prime suppliers. of 

detailed information to public may fall 

to others,” the report said. 

mr Scotland: Songs 
by Grant Frazier 

in All the hits by 
pot Twangy Gang 

os 
Trumpet Parade: Hits 
from the big brass 

Se 
Original Trinidad 
Tropicana Band 

Munchener Oktoberfest: 
Songs from the festival 

“Trumpet in Super Stereo: ~ 
id_and brassy music 

in Super” of 
favourite 

Tijuana 
Stereo: 

Sound 
Pp, 

STORE HOURS: > 
Mon, to Fri. — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Set, — 9:30 a.m, to 10 p.m. 

Great Marches: by 

Truck Driving Man: 
Burling Ramblers 

The Big Hits of 
Today, volume # 

Slow: 
tic collection of hits 

‘they were) moved - to “nearby © 
Millhaven ‘Correctional Insti 
tute, 7 
Mr. Goyer also tabled in the. 

Commons the. terms of yefer- 

| Sydney J. Harris Says 

First we invent 
Then we put it into produc- 
tion, Then we buy it and use 
it. Then, and only then, do we 
begin to wonder if we haven't 

“been too hecdless and hasty. 
“It's . happening now ‘with 
the snowmobile. as thé latest 
and most dramatic cea 
of this process, » but no 

the most important. 
Only now, after millions have 
been produced and bought, are 
we starting to recognize and 
control the possible damage 
they can do, 8 

If we are going to become 
the masters of our technology, 
however, and not be dominat- 
ed or overwhelmed by its con- 
sequences, it ts imperative 
that we set up a new agency) 

to determine the “social util-) 
ity’’ of new devices. 
The new agency should have 

the power to determine — af- 
'ter the broadest public hear- 
ings — whether any invea- 
tion should be permitted to go 
into production before its so- 
cial costs and consequences 
have been adequately worked 
out. * 

This would slow down our 
rate of technological pro - 
&ress — which is not a bad 
thing in itself — and would 
also give us time to prepare 
for the environmental impact 
of industiral changes. 

While the snowmobile is 
both a boon and a blessing to 

Kutferst Orch. 

A soft and roman- 

CHARGEX — FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY SONUS CHEQUES CASHED — LAYAWAY —FOOO0 ary 

B E L L E Vi L LE oe st. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

The World of country 
music in stereo 

Dancing Percussions: 
Kurt Edeihagen 
BREST FO 7 

EOE ASRS a2. 
* @ popular 

selection for dancing 

Hammond in Super Stereo 
Big organ sounds 

“| watch towers discount in 71 

winter-bound citizens in many 
areas, it is already a blight 
and a menace in these same 

No rules were set up, no 
trails laid out, po speed limits 
€stablished. Snowmobiles 
shave chased animals :o ex - 
haustion and death, have ex- 
terminated plantings of secd- 
lings in forests, and have up- 
set the whole ecology of wild- 
life and ‘wilderness jn Places 
never before touched by bu-7 
man predators, 

This, as I said. is only a 
minor example of our past 

April 14-18 ‘riot, which includes 
investigation to ' determine 

whether the uprising was 
Planned in advance. and, if so, 

whether anyone in the peniten- 
fore: sone 

Needed Before Use 
indifference to the social con- 
feviences ol new: techoology, 

one we can see quite viv- 

term gain. And we have con- 
sistently failéd to calculate 
the social costs of these ‘‘ad- 
vances’™ — for which we are 
paying, not only through the 
Pocketbook but through the 
nose, eyes and Jungs as well. 

Two Deseronto Projects 
Making Good Progress 
With work under way on 

the two projects since Feb- 

ruary, Rood progress is re. 
ported being made ‘in the 

construction and ~Deseronto’s 
new sewage treatment plant 

and collector sanitary sewers. 

Total cost of the two pro- 

jects Being undertaken by the 

Ontario Water Resources 

LP.’s, at one 
each. Polydor 

“ 

Great for 
/.in on the 
+ best selection. 

er 3 

Your choice 

ull An_ international selection of " Sounds values! Cash in on our varied collection of Pop music 

all-star musical 
around the world for your 
listening pleasure. 

parties and dancing. Get 
Savings, 

Sale price in effect until 
closing time Saturday. 

We reserve the right to. limit quantities, 

Commission is $1.3 million. 
General contractors for the 

Keystone Contractors, 1970 
Ltd. of Windsor and Ottawa, 
white~Rulift Grass 
tion Ltd, the Toronto 

area is coi ing the treat- 

ment plant being erected 

atout midtown on the shore 

of the Bay of Quinte. 

coce ctor ‘the inquiry "into the 

>. Under 
of. reference, ‘the i 

Mr. Goyer said two of the 
three members of the commit- 

Cherney’s. 
wall installation. Room size 
rugs too, _ SHOP-AT-HOME 

~ SERVICE: Jest Can se3-sse¢ 

Fey Aye h hy rece Wea. & sat: 

~FIRENTA 

Add a touch of luxury to 
your home! Carpet it! 

the first of eight terms | 
inquiry com- 

mission, headed by. Toronto law. j 
yer William Swackhamer, 
Seek to determine 

The commission will also in: 
‘vestigate who’ was Tesponsible 

* for cases’ of bodily harm to ef- 
ther prisoners or staff, the ex- 
tent of damage to’ the peniten- 
tary and wi © additional se- 
curity measures . should have 
been taken. ; 

Members’ of : the commission 
in addition to Mr. Swackhamer 
are W. T. McGrath, executive 
director of the Canadian Crimi- 

‘nolegy and Corrections Associa- 
tion, and H. E. Popp, director of 
security. in the penitentiary. 
service. 

The commission is: to report 
to Mr. Goyer’ “‘as expeditiously 
as possible."* : > 

x 

(ALTRI 
Plus freight, Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
‘70 LTD. 

366 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLEVIL 

low price of 2.29 
has assembled an 

group from 

shop early for 

May, 

340 FRONT ST. 

<3 

DOG LICENCES 
Every owner of a dog within the City of Belleville 
must purchase annually on or before the 

a licence for each dog which he ‘owns. 
DOG LICENCES MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE 
‘CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE IN THE CITY HALL 

OR 
BY CALLING THE ONTARIO HUMANE SOCIETY, 

QUINTE BRANCH AT 967-1423. 

HITCHON | 
RADIO AND TV 

first day of 

pore 

DIAL 962-5349 
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feted this chy sande Southern money's’ worth and “stayed: in 
Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior. A franchise.; -- Caandian — visitor’s ‘two, with 
Bob business mana-| Tuesday’ night as he dropped althree even. « 

ger of Detroit Junior Red Wings 
until: late ‘this season, said his 
application for & Windsor. fran 
chise has» already been ap- 
proved by five of last year’s six 
SOHA entries. 

“One of the ry ita pictures 4 

of the yea 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 30th : Sat 630. Last Comp. 
> AT 8:00 P.M, — Entertainment Nightly - TOFRONTST. 968-7771 gSMYEIS 

LOTS OF LOCAL TALENT / - 7 

DOOR PRIZES REFRESHMENTS BABETTE MARTINE © OPENS TONIGHT e . 
| Admission: Adults $1.25, Children 75¢ i t 

Tickets om sale at: Quinte Drive-In Restaurant, Caniiften Ré., Lucas ITS GLEN AND KIM’S FIRST MOVIE i 
Spur Service Station, Canaifton R4, At the Door, 

TOGETHER SINCE “TRUE GRIT” THE RUBBER BAND 
LOG CABIN 

— SHANNONVILLE — 

. Its 
Goodtime Glen’ 
and Super Joe... 
doin’ what they do best! 

Cherney’s 
~ Kitchen and 
APPLIANCE 

Dry away 

those washday 

tears ... and 

Te SIMU PAT MINGLE «= LEE MARVIN 
JOE NAMATH CLINT EASTWOOD 
<3 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 p.m. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 8:30 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE "7 “IN 
A FAMOUS PLATERS TeeLAIPe 

A Raxsed tebe ede i dees HSC abcde 

TRENTON at BAYSIDE 
WEDNESDAY’S $2.50 CARLOAD sar oonSTTTTTTSTE eto aE x 

GLENN FORD IN. AN ACTION WESTERN save $36 now 
“DAY OF THE EVIL GUN” 

SANDRA DEE IN A HILARIOUS COMEDY at Cherney’s! 
“DOCTOR YOU'VE GOT TO 

IT’S THE WESTINGHOUSE ' BE KIDDING’ 
a (Adult Entertainment) 

AUTOMATIC 3-CYCLE DRYER 
Tee, & 

It does the whole job ot the set of a dial. Very ; 
damp for ironing? Barely damp for permanent , 4 

press? Fully dry and rcady to use? It’s your 

choice! @ Five push-button temperature selections 

@ Three-cycle timer selections. It’s right for ALL z t 

fabrics! @ Balonced air flow system @ Air fluff oR 

@ Interior tub light @ Auto call signal @ Por- 

celain drum @ Front mounted lint collector. 

°178-=* | THURSDAY, APRIL 29th 
; BELLEVILLE PLAZA : EAS AT 7.45 — BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM — FAIRGROUNDS 

Have A Florida Spring Vacation! 
Come see us at — 

BON ‘AIRE APARTMENTS 
_ | 4425 OCEAN DRIVE 

LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33308 

POOL - T.V. - SHUFFLEBOARD 
1 BLOCK TO OCEAN PHONE 305-564-0063 } 
A & Truman Cullen, 10% OFF 
Bellevitie Summer Residents WITH THIS AD 

CANADIAN MONEY AT PAR APRIL 15th TO JUNE 15th 

eet polls pay ee ia "s pes 
CJBQ® BELLEVILLE|a a ona rio Hockey “Associa-| Outweighed but. aggressive, 

genial mappere fod [ruses gave the fans’ their the’ ear yalges Bode. 
205 

$1,000.00 .... IN 50 NUMBERS $400.00 fcc ccutseccwces IN 53 NUMBERS e ¥ b 

‘You Con Be Sure If It’s Westinghouse $800.00 .....ssssstseenteneeeenee IN 51 NUMBERS $200.00 ... IN 54 NUMBERS 
$600,005. nce IN.52 NUMBERS $100.00 IN 55 NUMBERS 

$50.00 — CONSOLATION PRIZE 

_18 GAMES - OVER $575. IN PRIZES NIGHTLY 
SS Ce 2 OB 5S. 2 SB So San 2 6 Oo) 52 SS 2) 

Shop Thurs and Fr. ‘Ti 9 pm. 



=<. that you could Bell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a home, in 

“> -, > REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

UNITED TRUST © 
= NEAR STIRLING — $1,500 DOWN 

A Large home on liacte fenced lot. All spacious rooms, excellent 
‘repair, new FA oil furnace. Easily~duplexed. Stewart Hoover 
962-9104 or 395242, <= 7) 

— EXCITING NEW | 
: rJOYCE| LISTING - 
“EAST END spuir’ | EXECLITIVE 

Spltlevel tome that dots | CALIBRE 
Saale Crescen Kes space: all se Cisice East Hill location. Doub- 

RLU 
© .. CROWE RIVER — NEAR CAMPBELLFORD - NKEN LIVIN 
$8,000 Down — Attractive as new 3 bedroom home on tree shaded BU N iG: ROOM 

8 Bettes Street, 3 bedroom 
home — only $12,500. 

48 Gilbert St, 4 bedroom 
133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 8%,.% MORTGAGE Je garage, double paved drive,]. home — only $14,100. WEST. gos 
+ waterfront lot. Village store nearby, 10 minutes to town. Owner aro z 3 large ms, spacious iv, £2UF, bedrooms,. athrooms, 398 Col VILLA 

| anxious.: Bob Morrison 967-9104 or 962-3926, {are but 2 of the many attrac] COTTAGE ON TRENT |}! Foon, separaté dining room, (RCE, bdscdped | and very] 228. Coleman aot, 3 barm. ms 2 TRENTON — WEST SIDE sere hone, The Kitchen bas The At Glen Ross we’ have a/ Kitchen 
baths, family ond 

Existing 
cating arca, 1\4| page carries for $148.00 includ. baths, receration room, ney ine taxes, June 30th 

room with exit to the rear yard. | 34 preseat tenant occupied. In- 
A great family home! spection by appointment. only 

— sce this beauty soon. - 

© $15,900 — Well maintained 3 bedroom ‘brick ina good area. Nice | best 
lot. Near downtown ig. School ‘and church nearby. Peter 

> Bhar 962-9104! or 392-2467. 
fm ‘MADOC — RETIREMENT BARGAIN 

new cottage on a large lot 
and near ‘the water. It can 
provide its new owner 

of} with enjoyment and relax- 

186 James St. — 2 
home — ony $8,000. 

35 Smith Cresc., 3 bedroom 
a y HELP WANTED 

: 
ation, in the warm months ae Gat $24900 7 Z aay Se ieee 

= $8,500 — Owner anxious to sell. 1% storey 3 bedroom home with ‘|}coming up. ALO , ay Avenue, 3 bedroom | CARRIERS, AGE 1317 YEARS RES 
i: almnioun siding. Large lving room and dining room. Modern ONLY $1,590. DOWN . Popular 2 year old high ranch Y home — only $23,500. Syed {8 sistribation: of 

piece bath. Shirley Davis 962-9104 or 962-2920, : 

+5). WELLER’S BAY — NEW HOME OR LESS bungalow located in this select | ast Hill, three bedroom back- RURAL BRICK HOME | west end area. New broadioom | Split level home with separate 12Linton Park Road 
pees 

: 
j diding room. Good NHA mott-|° 3 bedroom home western sn e Pet 

% : } If you qualify for slightly hi in the living room, dining room, gage at 84% carries for less ° IMS efter & Apst-28 

ee Se sere: Spacious pine soo et ‘oathly payments, This hall ee sales, paemese orea!than $200.00 per month includ-| DIY. $25,000, rr ‘and all rooms. Large waterfront lot with’ bedroo 
ing taxes, A very clean home. 
Buy now and take possession on 
June 30th. 

awith gas fireplace, 4th bedroom, We have fopths, lots and 
commercial “property for 
sale. - 

hookup in 
‘Tovely beach. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. ~ r 

| _. 487 DUNDAS ST. W. WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
ch Eh lteter ba aceasta lies 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

ees, 
Call tonight for an appointment WATCH FOR THE 

aa ae to : ~~ | JUST OUTSIDE “ALL STAR" FOR JULY = THE CITY - possession. We have a selection] URAL GROCERY ~ |LESS THAN $2,000 DOWN “OPEN HOUSE” fod ike Ke of geri |Tnereated? Love havo aie havea ee aang fnew] EXECLITIVE ar z © oe ; me |] This could be one of our many look at this Property just alows, east cod and west BUNGALOW SIDNEY STREET 
. NEAR HOSPITAL: $2,800 down, $136 per month in- ries erent Om choos: | Fenovated from top to bot-| side of city; NHA motgres 8 
ol ye fait Ie at sais ing. Prices quoted at no cost.jtom. Three bedrooms, bath priced form $20,000. to O80. This home has been t for 

uding taxes, 3 bedrooms, baseme: lumin financing arranged through | and living room upstairs,|some with less than $2,000} comfort and durabi On iP Saturda MAY Ist. 
piding. ‘ + | our office, ; large store, bath, laundry |dewn. Call your “Joyce” ‘man | nice jot 100 2 17 jaree at Y, ' |. WESTPARK VILLAGE: 7 room split-level with attach- acilities downstairs, Large two ‘natural fireplace, 2—4pm. | ed garage. In white Trick on aie lot, Recently] APARTMENTS FOR oe peta, Byes le room eee A Ga ue ‘ | decorated. Electric heating. Xe RENT : $35,900.00 with dune 30 posses- nt otree 

gee 
LETTE 5 a < Eines atid Gacaice, Go Siena TE DangaloW ad two Belsoene all savecs| FARM — 655, MORTGAGE Call tonight for more. details: 962-4528 } mew and decorated. Only $19,000. 20, : ia. So ith inf edi paid. Some mediat 

session. rar Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 962-5326 oce-s767 245 acres producing clay 
loam, springs and 2 wells, 

{ 
j 

{ 
4 
| $800.00 DOWN: $125.00 per month including taxes. 3 

é 7 

a Stisncrr J E Call: Harold Wilkinson bedrooms, large lot. Walking. distance to downtown. » |Large rebuilt 50 stanch-| opm: xvmnnes unrn Pat . 968-5234 | For further details on the above lstings, contact mauRice 4 / {lon barn, 2 silos, another) ——————— , 962-9248 
CHAS. COOKE at 962-9154 or 968-7333. 3 € good barn, machine shed, . M K 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

: ~ - |large 9 room home, con- C Inney Belleville, Ont. “- 

j 962-9154 5 veniences Sohappe this an 
Artenmwite 

} ‘ 
attractive deal at $38,000. ag peru Bed oo CONSTRUCTION LimiteD and vendor will hold mort- LTD. gage.at 5%, 

On Duty: Ray Jensen. 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
16 Victoria Ave, 

Lakeland Natural 

) “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 
u 

REALTOR i : 
Cas 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

t 
. Nature's Wondertuel Avallable 

‘ 
2 "Ail tiouoee 962-9248 Di rf : ial 968-6411 f fowesilacks [: 0. pestisl Open Evenings ‘TH 9 pn. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ; 4 f . Direct 

x 
‘ : 

: RGE 2 STOREY |, 
VILLAGE OF TWEED — 2 storey, well-treed with pine. and Bw The Oldest Name in Real LARGE NORTH OF BELLEVILLE 
maple situated on 2" x 132" lot. Asking $11,500.00 with terms N Toronto Line 364-3931 Estate in Belleville BRICK HOME... | 240. acres, 170 workable, 2| 0°04 income well above 
jowner anxious for offer.:Call Don MacDermaid 968-4571. 

EAST HILL Only three miles from Belle 
5 

FOUR-PLEX 
—Must be mature. 

1, rs ° 
ville, y hoice with a 

: 

COUNTRY: BUNGALOW —7 years oid; "step-saver ii INVESTMENT APARTMENT BLDG. CHARMER of laud of 28 actea, Call Lavra {1 Pro-!_Must have good credit stand- Be plecn Gant fl bene sa ee ge. REA Close ‘to. downtown, All. self- Cent ct eee a 
$16,900.00 with an 84% open mortgage. Call ‘Coc R OP PORTUNITY Contained apartments with tea- ne “ you > peapect thls for full particulars, Must be enthusiastic, 

f : he * 5 = clay brick three bedroom a . } 4007 ON MOIRA RIVER — and only 4 miles nog y. sag aia heat. Stust sel feaving ata flow where quality and Toeaticn PICTON sas Se 
jj acres of rolling land — ideal location for golf apt 3 FULL PRICE $13,500. supreme, ome includes ‘or Appointment Call 
H club, Asking terms. 

< a tw foot liv " Modern home, 6 room bunga- Crawford 968-4571, ied tcl arte Rae i $13,500.,.PRIVATE With Terms arate fatale size iving ioe | low, on a large 70 x 165 feet, MR. .R KRAFT, 
f a 

Phone 968-7122 or After 7 p.m.|modern kitchen with loads of| Also. the Hirspot Lunch Baz New, 3 bedroom, large lving Pieton 476-2424 
| 2 BEDROOMS — Only $9,500.00 and the terms are right. A lovely Phone 967-1361 4 Call 968-5093 home with basement and all services, The taxes are only $10.00 a 

onth. See this one today, Call Bob Brennan 968-4571. 

COLEMAN STREET — COMMERCIAL ZONE — Large 2 storey 
brick + good potential for hairdresser, barber shop, or 

cupboards and counter top| which Lye interesting income, room, kitchen 14 x 17 with plen- 
octal. ty of cupboards, 1% baths, 

walkout ree room. Priced to 
sell at $14,200. 

Ap2s-4 
TUESDAY 5-10 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY 5-10 P.M. 
fenced-in and landscaped lot,| 210? GLENDALE ROAD 

One year old 8 room bungalow ON BLACK RIVER 
| office space. Seven large rooms if you prefer family living, Call ACROSS 46 Nasty - Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: to close estate, Can be seen apy- finistied Tec room with fire-| 4 2 1 acre, lovely spot for CLASS A 

968-4571 
49 —~- Walker: time. We have the key, Asking place, built on garage. Owner pyr oe : | USpace tn Canadian Price $26,500. ,] anxious to sell. Let us show you zou : MECHANIC 

ROSEWOOD AVENUE — Family size bungalow. 3 bedrooms, a bh ff ne 
this beautiful home and priced Contact: Mary Brown Soi enbeute Brobrned ivngeicar sar aN eee | pha Te FIVE BEDROQMS | set'at S2.0000. BOWES AND cocks | F + repiace-), device | $1 Nickname for Two storey brick . REAL ESTATE, MARMORA or 

pe eeient pas eet room ron pei laundry, play-}" 19 Pitcher’s \ ~ Antoinette wees c wont set belie Ro a Ret FARM — PRINCE 613-472-3432 3 OR 4 YEAR 
oon as pray ea a: ie 4 au ee | as Vea au: OER Hei wots contains ee living room. EDWARD COUNTY or Arpad racer eve, APPRENTICE 
} $8,900.00 —2 storey <3 bedrooms, living room, separate | 15 aciait Fed up: ofatolele Separate dining room, two kit-| RR. 2, Ameliasburg, 75 acres, lec 7 
} dining room, large modern kitchen, 3 piece bath. In Madoc. Call |! 16 ny 3 words gagged conn gheas, three bathrooms, Tecrea-| eight room frame house with For General Motors Dealership 
| Edythe Therrien 965-4371. drunk: 58 External RTelotiy ttefotay ty room ponte ane good barn, good water supply. All Usual Benefits 

4. Stang 60 God of Can be cert il Price $26,000. | This property only 9 miles from Apply: GEORGE LOSHAW, 

\ 968-457] 137 Gccurence oy fae bbe seen_by appointment. | Belteville. Call for full details, Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs., 
ee! 0 

‘ 
, 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED, REALTOR citrus 62 Useful: Rare A/2B/71 IMMEDI ATE We alse fave cottagts and h eot- - | Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 
uit: 63Getsatan 10 Feel faint 40 L 7a age lor sale a er 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. _.2 words 64 Recount fiom the” eieeeten farms — be sure and call. Dp AYS ’ Tee ee ese agi, Skt, ghammte: | POSSESSION ar Se ameta” = u 

iv 
IN LITTLE SPAIN? 23 Leave out having 12 Battery pole 43 Climbing Four bedrooms, three-piece (PARK PLAZA) 

DRYWALL BOARDMEN 

FFOLLWELL| 24 Cavity ina gonmon 13 Filieted annual as ving joo an ais BELLEVILLE 
AND TAPERS « bdellets eal estate vine oom, ie city limits, 

Jarge kitchen REALTOR bh Contccnela. boun dallas hig Onna Sey PHONE 962-3418 mggaeaeari nod ad 
eating area, heats for $125. 28 Spoils wleunaes*s: TAG SR icigt FFICE 

GEORGE HOLLAND 
year. lide a “aptioad FARM — 170 ACRES — 30 Discontinue } Expanded 25 Tavern 2 matted wool O FIC SPACE STONE HOME Z 

967-1773 
Ole == a; ateria' sl] inson s— Yalez } ‘ ORCHARD — 2 words itted b C ‘ Coll Most centrally located to down- 

after 6 p.m, 
NEAR CITIES 32 Not alike sryaleaue: authoe. Benefactor town Belleville. As modern as/ In erceltece condition on a ¥ 

36 — Tiki 3 Intense ™ 27 Structure 48 Moses’ yesterday, Very reasonably | acre lot just 9 miles from Belle- P im 
xu piiy.ot ; fais that floats 9 Prather priced, head rete ty pereddny 

BA ae : i 

or etrea ti ublic 4 p . Dakota 5 Pact 26Kon—- * house SVENINGS CALL: mice, $a" karage and circular a or ae 
38 Country of Yon 29 Soon 51.Do a farm: ED HAGERMAN .... 968.8973} drive. Low taxes, fresh air and BOY 

Europe: Theme’: 30 Sure thing: ing job KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4090 | Pure water. All for $26,900. Call Required By 
Abbr. Song in Stang 53 Dissolve Bow 962-7070, 

: 
39 Protective “Doctor, 32 Drab 54 War god 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
measive chivago 33 Puzzling 56 Frequently: 

Belleville a Uanitest q Household 33 mo tny el 
OWNER ANXIOUS 

woody 57 Interjection 
Apply In Person To 

joy : implement plant of shoe’ 
This home to be sold within a tive | ~ THE MAITRED' 

45 Racehorse: 9 Before in _ 37 Heavy 59 N. American month. Your offer may do. 
Ap2s-3 

Informal time: Prefix hammer Indian 
Three bedroom brick bungalow Hes. | —_____ Apes ; FARM — 160 ACRES — 9 Pi Ra? Te] AON IED Ee IN TOWN MILES FROM ANS bedroom brick bungalow with BELLEVILLE WIRY te Banas eautiful family: room panelled, | Excedient value, 

ORDER DESK CLERK 
Required by Wholesale aa, 

Five Bedroom Brick Bungalow | Duties to include ae addition 
ors 

2 
nd extension of 

; 
, ; Attached garage, recreation room | 2 ; 

3 

‘ 
ders, ans' ie and 

place, 4-pc. bath, large kit- quick, 125 acres ? 
IF 

minor clerical work. not 

B, $107.00 Principal, ation 

This-home were brick and had req but with ‘ai 

. This Property’ 

a basement, the price would be machine es: . Reply stat- $24,700, ‘But’. it isn't, so you ing -expericnce and salary re. save se If you buy this 3 payment. q to— } 5 m frame home on Hast- $26,800 — ‘$14, PLT. BOX A33 * anbprove | this fine eguotey | ings for just $18,200. F.A.0, 
ar modal ‘featuring |Heating, large utility room, 3 

962-2437 

3 fies ; i} 0 bedrooms. extra large Ait: | double &arage. Call 962-7070, LIST WITH | peris ont ‘se, wa hav = 
Avlew 2. ° 

ees vba moat 
TELEPHO 

= i 
Spe Ws cil toe] ogee pSiV8,07, 70 s200000 On wont SOLICITORS | S On $1.55'— $225 PER HOUR 

If you Can sell on the telephon 

ioe area 33 ve ‘ou. SIX ROOM pam. Fart time hours $1 sores. 

| 
saat 

HOUSE 
gS — 1-5 afternoons 5-9 eye. HA Coleman St BELLEVILLE] 400 Front’ Steet 

Sea BEAVER LUMBER company ixp| MRS.'SMITH sess, 
962-9593 | PHONE 968.6 

5-50 SS RSE "A 

795 

968-5043 sac Sos" 
The 

Reply (ts full pence $e RO 
Mcé-tz! 3a, Yatelligencer, Apt1-2t 

ETTORE Cont ole 



HELP WANTED FOR SALE FOR SALE 
— PAINTING ~~ | THREE. BEDROOM mous WALL 

to wall broadioom aac Uo kor maerommet es|  BELLEVILLE'S MOTORCYCLE 
* HEADQUARTERS 

KAWASAKI — NORTON — MONTESA 

Complete 
Collision 

LLOYD COONEY 
SUZUKI — BMW Between Frankford and Stirling’ ‘i 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES R i 20 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM : 
: epalr Compacts to Luxury. Models 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES : P COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS 
Reniee, Therm reer racy gl tale seep der — Free Estimates — "$200. TO $300. LOWER 

PHONE 968-4862 Because of low overhead and no salesmen to pay, these cars are 
DAVIS TRENCHER : Menor ttt F ARRELL priced pure lower than most cars, all have been checked for 

Trenching by the Foot : ELL ROTTED Ai MANURE 15e BAG. BAG. serra Calis ny hey Sry a eb wah ee oe have . 
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM or by the Hour “ reset pi RS & COLLISION | down if desired. range money 
rene wRD sreecoae FeO V. L. CARD onters = |Ssurwutnrot = MOTORS 620 oe 
Box A-88, The Apialisencey CONSTRUCTION WRINGER “WASHER, PUSH LAWN 8S. EMILY’='oeb-sues A ONE STIRLING 395-3777 

2. SMIAUL FURNISHED APARTMENT 962-1411 
for 2 young men, References if re- Aptt-12t 

965-2034, MM 
33° CONSOLE TV WORKING CON- . Apl0-ev-w-tf 

quired, 908-2064. Apae-3t 

CRAWLER LOADER 
\ 243 yd. 4 and 1. Bucket 
Back Filling and Landscaping 

i cou So : : iS ani sting 
BUILDING DEMOLITION FARM RKET 

afitign. $30, = “For The Best Deal See 
Ae SEE EI ENCYCLOPEDIA okie DUMBLETON” 

eee as Bae Means 1 RS = CANADIANA ‘70 PLYMOUTH 
> LIBRARY Z 3a? CHEV. V8 BLOCK ASBEDERIT, BABY CARRIAGE $35, GOOD CON- Pak 321 CHEV. V-8 BLOCK ASSEMBLY; 

a 4° 110 Grolier Reference Books, SATTELITE " Poove 665-5044 Mevaiter @ AphO le PRIVATE — NEW AND USED LAD-|"" 4"t) (7. 
Call 962-5802 or 962-7378 @ APPLES @ PEARS| 'e* clothing 14% to ints. 967-1155, 

WANTED 

CAR TRAILER 
Two door hard top, V-8, power JAGUAR XKE, 3 4 2, TWO YEARS 

TO BUY OR RENT 12 eater 15 Richards Topical. steering, ad brakes, radio,| td. immaculate conditon, 962 

Suitable For Drawing t @ CIDER @ POTATOES sep SEWING agin EINES ORE | 1) Books Popular Science. ate ies BUS, 1964 GILG. 40 PASSENGER, 
. OFFICE SPACE _| & Miles West of Rednersvilie | Surting trom sio23, Singer of ¥ $3595. would make good camper, Napanee 

Stock Car 161 Front Street Saturday A.M. Delivery Canada, 223 Front SL, Phone 962-| 7 Books peinds Peoples, Sine Rae _ 34338 — 334-4719, Rane, 

967-1521 2nd opens 540 square feet 962-1006 _, : hoa ences “Every Day Is Low Price Day inet NOISES EXCELLENT 
. mon kj + SE Ny Y condition. Phone 908-5192, 

mI gece ne contact Saree | en serene Open to Otters At” a te me 
Victoria and Grey Trust, ti ‘ \ 962-8751 ‘S]_ REBEL STATION WAGON, 6 

soot ‘Pauls (thas Company By TOSHIBA Stands Apzt-at : SSeS anders, | well looked ' as. 
aera Estates Department u oe CHEV. TO — 

os Brie 968-6417 ar PARADISE $279.95 8000 FORD TRACTOR motoriand side box, oyna eogehanted 

: Lane eA STANT: YOU GET — $:9eens eld, 400 beers new chrysler bore. Kea 
fibregiass cartop boat, 963-9918. OFFICE SPACE POOLS Automatic Record Changee tires, complete with cab, Also jue CAMARO Oe 

_ ADI Redneck ie Case 5 furrows, 16-inch automa: 1990, CAMARO, 201. Sane 
USED URE 5 EM. oo pyletoriab ane aii serust ene “input Jacks “Tor recording sea plow, perfect condi- fection, ete. 

fouattacto Si Prost Bireet” parecer oni tok tion. MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
. i @ Two Acoustical 

4th Floor — 160 square fect | |. 
$60.00 per ices For More Information Please 

] z Suspension 290 NORTH FRONT STREET Speakers in walnut finish. 968-7332 Apst-tt 962-3484 a a = j 
no tax escalation * Write Box A-4 $23.00 worth Stores SIWE'VE GOT IT ¥ aca is $100. Good motor and 
PHONE 968-6417 The Intelligencer Gunes, ; . Right Now !? : veruce r Ap24-12t Or Phone Collect aint ‘Chair. “Complete 6300, Tel. metoraEs . apd complete personal igencear. —————$_$_$__< sh at 

resume, to Box A-15, The Intetit- | ——————_________________ | THREE BEDROGM STOREY AND Port Hope 835-6556 _B62-483 

Se a TOUNG So aows 2, froumenengs 3876 1 rere Toke onaeias taodere Aolsevernewelstt STEEL COMBINATION DESK-FILE. 
7pm. : uming and heavy wiring. Write mt APS : cna eae 

.0, Box 83 Wetluington, Ontario. 
Ap27- Mad 

3 BEDROOM HOUSZ, TWO: LOCATIONS XS. ast carly. 
FOR RENT ore up, HD. —tenddecaping. 960-8217, APIS} 599 Coleman St — —«S8-BTPL 

_Ap2s-20 | FARMALL r Lt ang, FARMALL A TRACTOR, REBU F d 
age and garden, Write Box Arica | biaek -| ONE STEAM HEATING RAD — 1| engine. Row crop available. Or oun An 

TWO BEDROOM MODERN APART-|_ The Intelligencer Apat-3t 392-9333. barn exhaust fan — 3° x 6’, slate for something wee Y 
NEW_ 2. BEDROOM APARTMENT. |30° COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR,| Dlackboard with frame - 230 Chev Avwes' 

14 cu. ft Simplicity washer, man's|°hsine. MO26S0  Apz7-3t \ Treasure Lately? 
rester. $ drawer, call alter 3.| 4 VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR, VOLKS-| machine rare 
962-0392. Apr2@-3t| wagen chassis, odd body and parts, 

= “=| 962-0008, ae The most notorious treasure col- 
out ail oer tat wich ne wr | USED CLOTHING, LADIES’ DREs-| chrome . . lector of them all, Captain Kidd, | ——_____ 

__umna. Read them! Ap26-6t | ses, coats, sum, etc. aise 916 ORT sailed from New York in pur- | 6. Sc RDOOR HA HARD Top, 
_— i * ut ACCORDIONS — New AND USED. Stee, b3nur ISKEDROD 2+! suit of pirates and instead’ be- Mllesgts Bec ena eoey istoal 

student models. Ardea’s Accordios geod ome ARDROBE REFRIGERATOR. | came one himself. He captured wall sell as a for $173, oes Sone 
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FURNISHED om BEDROOM TO CLASSIFIED ADS Want Ads, 
Dusiness girl, kitchen privileges 

ATE _city_on_Hy on Hwy. 2. Apzt-st 

DEMOLITION 

Belleville General 
Hospital 

Attention Mercury Owners 
I's Tune-Up Time — 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTO 

Mr30- MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 

29 NORTH FRONT STREET 
Fluorescent fixtures, doors, 
cupboards, lumber, pipes of —15" Aluminum square ead. eoeiseree. Ect vid bt Make it a habit to all sizes, hand basins, window 962-3484 CAMS oo. eee 

5 ADTLt 962-9171 read and use the Want silecitt {08° hot “houses 
STIRLING FURNSED a "| Ads regularly. Reena 4 Fast Courteous Service : 2 for girl, kitchen. privileges. The Intelligencer, ete. "69 OLDS DELTA 88 

Office or commercial location} 3737. _A cs 962-9171, Phone 962-2803 4-door H.T., power equipped, 
on main corner across from|Goop QuiveT Nose with Roos | HATITUD TTOILEF AND 7 Dest eas tl i Weekly or Monthly Rates| new Bank of Montreal. Suit any | on teed and. x : ig ESL ett alee Re re Ask for Len Concordia Se incor setnousand 8 38 i ee een es $1 
type business. Approx. 800 fect electric frypan = cupboard. 962- Boats Motors Apiett : : = 2 ae < 

Commercial & Industria} | main floor. Brick building, _Ap26-3t rs $5,300, When New " 
washroom, walk-in vault. Aller ROOM AND BOARD FOR 3 WORK- ry Soon yun 

to suit. $60. monthly, Lease if Bircot benest, ek Koaeat Sure “Sugar and Spice”, manufac- 
desired. Phi tured in North Carolina. Triple es B one Marmora (613) | es | reser 18x57" with nine drawers, Homelite Chain 

BAYCREST MARINA Selling Privately $3,000. WANTED To BUY — USED 
392-9233 Tegardices of relben 3620, 7. Ap23-% | Deed them now. Rotlle's 

CoN Asten|___STORAGE SPACE __| tito: complece. sot-anid~Apte-6i MAROON MUSTANG ExceL-| .Deishton UT" TT" Aas a —_—_———_—_—_____________| STORAGE SPACE” OH SNow-|BALED TIMOTITY ALPALPA, CLO- lent condition $1430 or best offer.| JGHNSON | OUTBOARD, M 
‘ xeticies, Call Gord monies a a hay and Rodney oats. 962 Saws Phone 963-8488 after 3 Lear ir x ae ee 7 

- ' > 
= — RSTRIP, ONE AND TWO es | 7559 — 55 LP JONSON. MAN 4 COUGAR. 22.000 ORIGINAL | Dp. electric start. tat Mean 

‘§ DELIVERY BEDROOM TRAILERS FOR RENT controls and tank. 962-5877. miles, many heoxtras, 7 uoden wat wheel, trailer, 6850. errr en 
APARTMENTS : offer, 962-2385, ‘Anz-3t | ie FOOT WIITE FIBAEGLASS on : I. 1¢-FOOT WITTE FIBREGLASS ‘ Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor | TENT TRAILER BY DAY OR WEEK, ALLE CHALMERS WO TRACTOR, Ga rden Tillers, ter. 100 hp. Mercury motor, Service, Heated, Broadloom. Book now for summer vacation. [erie ly eye “Where Boating Confidence Begins”| “For The Best Deal See | Rite overhauled. new conditio 
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Mae oe ne Blah 
males, coe mate, 

i CAR STEREO &-TRACK 
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ot arses ~ #3.50 
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TWO LOCATIONS N ELECTRIC = NesteTEAL 1 Yeer Parts and Labor Giso: 

$95. Spr ANNEX (AT) 4 CORNERS sie fed dices on Se 410. cS WINTER STORAGE 

pakieh Sa ELT alse Rea eT x 00. U HEAVY Dury it-TOoTH mren. La 1365 HONDA Sis Cen TOOT MA. LLOYD'S CLEANERS 

Apa-Im 
wall to Wall Living’ 

Spacious ents, zu 
‘ equipped. Ally services pa 

— Ample parking. Close to paid 

‘ 

pee sett Plow! Massey Feegussn T-tere _beetiza after: box. Abana MOTORLAND CHRYSLER naan EO LSS 962-0958 | balnt_ hitch “mower, 8 can eoray ANNEX AT 4 CORNERS 9e2-4336| 54" GRUNER ILD RANGE, © 968-5543 290 NORTH FRONT STREET Aon coole" and. drop-in’ cooler. LEMAN 8ST, — x fe: 397-3002, * prio | 30@ CO! 963-6791 18" tery’ 
ABTS Apz-39 |, 9731 afer 8 o'clock, MINTATURE “SILVER POODLE. 39! 

pe2-2400, ‘ApmI Apai-it 962-48¢ 



| THE HASTINGS COUNTY. 
!{ BOARD OF EDUCATION 
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- HONDA 
= "The Only Way To Go” 

| ALTON HADLEY 
peer ¥ 

“371 N. Front —— 9686477 
Apssit 

Belleville, Octerie 

Ty3-48 NEAR eater Pe Byatt 
oxo. WELCH & COMPANY 

in ae Sn ray acre See pe) 
TENDER 

86 SUZUKI 80 CC, 2500 MILES, EX. 
cellent condition $130 of best et- 
fer, 062-€267 after five.  Apzg-3t 

helmet, Call Stirling 365-aaz2 
7 pm. Apex 

SANDY HOOK VARIETY 
: BELLEVILLE lake 8, Pica — ore 

; UTILITIES COMMISSION] a. r. sacponaro GA. barren etnies Meets oes | TENDERS FOR oe peaete sa MAGNETIC SIGNS 
WHY RENT — INVEST: NOW WATERMAINS AND) | ae PLASTIC LETTERS Be BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN ‘ ‘ $ODEN & CO. SILK SCREEN. ¢ COLOR PROCESS i OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR” * Suiits wy got HaRaE hacen Menaldb distin, ad v4 2 AND 3 BEDROOM MODELS leery ‘B & D DEADSTOCK OUTSIDE LIGHTZD SIGNS 13 From $7,235. to $9,595. unfurnished pela rer bod Laceante 

RAYS MAGNETIC SIONS 
AND PLASTIC LETTERS 

3A Beidge Ww. _ $61 MED 

For As Little As $1,500. Down 

RELOCATABLE HOMES. LTD, 
‘Tweed 618-2713 7 etree erst 
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DEAD STOCK SEAVICE 
SURRETT FUR FARMS Ss 

@Pivregies — Dyneis — Resine 
@ Marine Paints — Varnishes. 
x MARINE HARDW. 

hed ii WA’ ST. Ls wows 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

CLINTS DELIVERY 

MOBILE VILLAGE om nine | Tanne purus a 
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TRAILERS FOR SALE 
pe a At Pre 
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MORTGAGES 
SS ee 

MMMEDIATE 18ST AND wD 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

\ MORTGAGE FINANCING 
SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 

“1? “A” Pinnsele Bt. 

MEMBERS OF ONT, MORTOAGE 
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

¥ Homes HOUSE 

S onaiten sates | TA Set nea 
yighway 2, West of Belleville.| We Are Duplicating This 

Res. 392-3036 Weekend 
i Ap20-t£ 

| COME IN-FOR COFFEE 
. : . AND BROWSE THROUGH 
SERVICE STATIONS 

OUR TRAVEL 

. 

eS | 

The Quality £; 
_ Travel me 

BOOKKEEPING 

FRANK H, BURNS 

Bookkeeping Service 

9 HYDE PARK AVENUS 

42-3556 

962-0144 

‘ Batt 

ree 

First and Second Mortgaged esreng- 
ed at prevailing rates of interest, 

Cal 

BRUCE FOSTER Personally 

BRUCE FOSTER 
BZAL ESTATE BROKER 

Apit-3m 
FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 

CLEANING end BUG CLEANIIG 
Motor Homes 

The Luxury Line 
BULLDOZING DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION 

Tet, Efficient, Contidentig} DRYWALL c SEnvICR WHITLEY Trailer Sal FENCE BOTTOMS, SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE ae ae * < COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING Typing Boe fsarectli| 10 A.M.—10 Po, | 53 Wilsoa Ave. — BELLEVE metas  A AIR 
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SURPRISE MOTHER... 
; For the happiest Mother's Day ever send Mother a message of your Jove and 

J appreciation — for all the world to see — in The Intelligencer. 

Your special thoughts will be published and distributed in over 18,000 copies 

Bye 
2" 

[yer 
t a 7 

3 b 
il af he ih ¢ % wood of The Intelligencer, plus a souvenir page mailed to your Mom with your 

ah Cen ee ae ews 2 special message. Here’s your chance to show your appreciation in a very owner. 

. AUCTION SALE ‘Terma — Cash. - 
special way. 

CHAROLAIS CATTLE 

Fill in the coupon — Mail it today — Be sure to include the address for 

; special mailing of your message to your Mother. a 

SAMPLE With Tove to the, Past wile, snd| Dear Mom and Oram. with such Dear Mom A very special time. For] Dear om; Wu Jou aoa we WER 
Ded. Don, Karen,|love and litude for all you are 

pata s to us. Tronne, Brad, Dawns. MOTHERSIDAY . Scmaec apleoeeerames rom 

) name, and adds a lustre to the| Tr Ur opy Motbere ‘Beye bere 

2 j j 38 i i ; : i 
ES Fe i E E : zat Ife to her, for there's no * boeka. 

fe “ same, Jong Ile so a4 place ‘of my | Sendra” Kents, 4 Our loving thoughts go to Grandmas | ana youre still the sitmmest mother } j=—4 dear mother. Love, Jim. To Lol, Jove will stay as long as| Sone” pevene ictal fy Gormnats ty 
Sf cu lowe to Mother, from boi of | were are Moms like you. Bob and poe : iow os) 

te. Happy ‘Mother's’ Day. Richard — - Sota | Mae ION the ereatest every day Toute the most! Mothers ithe ¢ 

ive oe 
To Put and Rose the whole world, Love; Judy, Floges, | Debble, Valerie and Darlene, Wayne, Mary Ann nd. family 8 dear: Mother, and) Greate | Devic. Gerry and sanies Dear Thank you for be-| Dear G I know {t's Mother's to you tecay and alae Ann. Dea? ‘Moma: ‘Though not in Person | ing the «bess» Cranama + anyone Dey. bot rs making it Grandma’ Extra Happiness Paddy, Bobbie, Gall, Lynn, *|iig. noon and ‘night Mrs V Bunt| Doss tees ‘Brent, Aaron’ *| Tove. dun Rusehe 2A-—~ i — ESA re Yn 

i n Her Day! PLEASE MAIL OR BRING YOUR MESSAGE TO THE INTELLIGENCER H 
All greetings must arrive at The Intelligencer before 3 p.m. Monday, May 3rd. 

— — — — — — MAIL THIS COUPON NOW — — — — — — — __ 

{ 

Hi i Bit | | = eS SPECIAL. aetna welewns: te otk pemeteer neian san Aenea 
a ior peer ot i] BORAT RAE cer MOTHER’S'NAME SP RE PE Serie Pree MOTHER'S DAY |*## = pe ee mee | ie ies, em ADDRESS ..... seeeeeeeeeeereeeeeneeeeteensene GIy ROW i 

ist per sn GREETINGS Vekeret sats coepttesneeneeneeseeneeneetennens Pete ace alp ade wilh United Sales rene. 
i, mr wees ; : ft pom ENCLOSED ©. oSUicecsstsecciscccosces thea a Ine yaa or 
= yeaa |i ral — 

q An Messages | WRITE WORD IN EACH SPACE | 
including mailing of Souvenir Page Z peta oS A Cul SEE sei ARISES pee a 

| 

Temes ue, | | Additional Words — 5c each 

hone MAIL ORDERS ONLY — 
SUNDAE PALACES LTD. syigats,Biew'gutcns. $|°1_ PLEASE DO NOT PHONE 

‘onto, Ontario Tel: 920-3812 » ; 
©00080000080000 

i f is I : 25 words 1.50 | i | 
ah i f 

itt 30 words 1.75 | 

i ‘ rf oh neh ay 

| eae | | | 

Recoremenet 3 | | | : | Monee. | Exotic hard ice cream sun- | 
- Paar Riven cootis uslberenton , $1.00 | portusly seaaoioresars: 8] 

| The Big. Scoop Sundae | = | |] a 
Exoerionce is not needed. . | ; 

20 words 1.25 locations, desig: SRN ETN, 2 5 4 Cea ST SS Ee ean pn ee 

=| 
[2 

———|—————$—$—<<_—_—___j \ 

| 35 words 2.00 



" “THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, 
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E TORONTO (CP) —-The Liber." “CEC-TY carried live coverage Lewis shared a halthour studio could wake s anttsterat decision als and the New Democratic of ‘Treasurer Darcy McKcough interview on the budget starting Such as that. : aes 7 Party. have launched a protest reading’ the budget speech Mon- at 7:30 p.m. Monday , A‘ CBC ‘spokesman: said’ the Ses with Speaker Fred Cass because eine : : a> (app decision: not to cover | budget they were not’ provided with tel. ay between 3 and 4 p.m. Donald Macdonald = Speeches of both leaders was “‘a ; evision time, jn'the Ontario Icg- Opposition Leader, Robert -York South) ‘said it was “pass straight programming deci- islature to reply to the budget. >. {Nixon and NDP leader Stephen." ing strange" that the media ~ sion.”” v2 Z 

BLACK'S MEAT MARKET Lid. 286 FRONT STREET = WHOLESALE PRICES 
| — OPEN THURS. AND FRIDAY TIL9.00P.M.— 

GN 

Tab, do you have something I could read that “Is it okay if I use your tree for my 
won't make me think?” i hanimock again this year, Tweedy?” 

FRESH GRADE “A” BPs 

FRYING E , i Ib 
“LEG AND BREAST QUARTERS ; Fes . ay 

HICKEN CUTS : Ae Ib 
TULIP” - = SWIFT’S PAN DANDY 

PORK SAUSAGE. . . . . Ib. 59c MARGARINE. . . 4 Ibs. § 
WIENERS . . . . . 3 Ibs. -. py | COOKED HAM store sucen Ib, 99¢ 
PORK HOCKS . . . 4 Ibs. PEAMEALED BACON . . Ib, 99c 
VEAL PATTIES. . .3 lbs. BOLOGNA . .sucen _ . Ib, 49c 

BLADE and SHORT RIB ROAST 65: 
PORK CHOPS ¥4 Loin . Ib 62¢| DELMONICOSTEAKS Ib. $1.49 
PRIME RIB ROAST — (69 
BURNS VACUUM PACK q PIONEER VACUUM PACK 

WIENERS ..... . . . . Ib. 59¢] BACON... ... . .. Ib. 49c Une AL HEED Kal Dino HINDS OF BEEF ».69-| SIDES OF BEEF 1.59: 

= 3888 

o 
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SHOW ; 
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OF VALUES 
aS 4 / / SAVINGS ON 

ig! PANTY HOSE 
f, DRESCE SPECIAL PRICE 

y 100% stretch nylon! Pkg. of 2 Prs. 
Seamless ttochings with 

fas Nese Gn She i ks 
s Af tO. Tuas reLgar, © 

Sp, ; tes 
: Es. 

oo a 

Ns 

LADIES’ 

MUCCASINS 
Size 6 to 9 

SS STEP-ON CAN 
KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE 

| | 4.77 
EO, THURS Pm sar, 

We 

7 => 
100% NYLON TAFFETA 

SACKET 
Water Repetiont! Zip. OUR REGULAR PLASTIC MINI .- 
Der cr snap button PRICE 4.44 
{rorts! Conceated SEWING CHEST 
hoods! fashion OUR REGULAR PRICE 229 
shades. Misses‘ 
Seb 3.00 

ALO Teun mL sa 
MLD, THURS pe sar, ” 

With Carrying handle and 
removable tray! Green, 

Gold, Pink, Bive, 

. cat PY LADIES’ PLASTICWARE tag ompken's stertp Boys’ Semi-Boxer 5 BIXINT BRIEFS VALUES JEANS IS) KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE ¥ T-SHIRTS | Our Reg. Price 4 GUE RECAAR FRAC 1.97 and 437 pr. : 2 Prs, 1.80 66‘ Unt 
2 for J 50 Now 3.00 pr. gett. Teves. $6, gay 
Sh esos Wed! Thurs, I'rl, Sat, "Wet Look’ in ted. black, o DEO. Tums, fa, Bate 

Stretch a aus mun drith navy, plum shades! Sb U Shedes of Marigot, Poopy ‘ THERE EAS THs CUTE ACTUALLY Green, Blue 7 to 10° ze eee pasaate Ming Bost Sate, 
Ween iTS ALL Vey BOYS’ COLORED Mah Store Sets and many FELL FOR HER. CONFUSING SHORTS meres 

: a een gr Bag 9° x 12! SUBURBAN. 

iq 
Gres bur swe eee OUR REGULAR PRICE 39.97 Ra INFLATED VINYL | )) PLAYBALLS 34 97 |: 

baste areas 7 @ 
shies - 

i : teal ei tac bats 
43 AND HOW IS MISTER CRAB, 

2 tt OO pel a Sere Ss 
Pete 

ID. Toone ee gare t ‘ 
5 AND ALL THE LITLE GRABEERST Soe ck tes eat UKE UT! bsched and fergea Bitoni 

| 

ie ern CHARGE IT! B32 Spmnise ticeeeay Mesican 
ite 

, 
Saas 

264 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 
f J = s i 
7 

LUNCH BAR OPEN AT 8:30 ill, | oepusmeioety 
Thursday and Friday'9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 



Seat oa fo) \ al 

“Actich thickyplushinsa dele > 
> lightful ‘color. with double jute ’ 

‘Value $14.95,» J+ 

; j 

Rubber: Backed 
*) Indoor’ Outdoor. 

“0 SWINGER SHAG.’ 
11'10x15" Book Price 

+. 259.00. Our’ Price ..:... 

B - me OurPrice... 189.08 
KRAUS COMMERCIAL + 
With HD; back.’ Size 12x11’s'.Value 
$175.00 

oS Som -Kind 3 wh _ 501 One OFA Kind kad Bucbjoct 

+. »«First' Come - 
' vee First Served 

‘eG BRILLIANT- NYLON PLUSH | Aoes te 
Attractive colors. 

FACTORY SPECIAL rides Price .: 99.95 

5 HARDING TURQUOISE ~. 7 
yy HAWTHORNE HARDTWIST) > 

* e. - 

i Me RISnI c1e88 
GOLD RUBBER BACK NYLON. 
Tip sheared in topaz, Size 12x11'6"*, a a Book. Price 99.35. 

: 7 ‘ aye AMOUR” us ; Our Price o........-..000 63.88 

wy! . ¥ wears ECIAL THIC; a Qgs . HARDING GOLD NYLON: = 
% POLYESTER > Bonk. Value 1Suality of nav LOW pro Jute back in tawny gold.’ Size 1253s" 

100% Sages Price % 7e. twist. The OFILE Siac, Value 375.8. 4 G5 AD 
Long textured thick fibre with heavy: duty NYLON ATH RUBS YD, Hauxury Loy &, Our Price .......sccseee rchetee 9! 

double ,jute back. So soft and luxurious Instant PILE BBER BAG) Capers. HARDING GREEN NYLON’ > 
you'll want it in every ‘room. Choose from. it Yourseie ; K THICK : 9 re 
11 decorative colors. . si Breen’ sev has Sakae a oan 

Not $13.95 sq. yd. But Our Special ca oe : Go: peepat yo ee Our Price ..0.5..60.2..,° od , ee ‘ ,) SP, UE 169 7h OLD Nyt sess, : bare For This Sale Only. ,  % sath ECay, E ise) NYLO; ied Sapte Caen Tro 
9x31’ As above. Value NS 2 ab be. - Wa ate, Mana oasis hese 3 RS ast sare vie 130g 399 2 ee eee fy eras 

ao. api oe ¢ anc pe 
te HARDING o : 

Enchanted MONTEREAY MULTITONE 

ISLE 
ACADIA ARE LIMITED. ¢ 

ACRYLIC “ 
: Extra he uxuriots * WHITEHALL KOD 

HARDTWIST wearlag PUGS eer iene "VANILLA PLUSH 
; BY KRAUS So thick and luxurious Size 12x9" ; Book Price 158.00, 
fo clean fibres ane Our Price .:2.: wn ous: 4.88 

JET SET-INDOOR-OUTDOOR... BOOK VALUE 12.95 
OTH SPECIAL B SP ; cat eee oe 

D' 
BA tn three different colors with rubber 

neck. Qreat for bedrooms, bath- 

Tooms, etc, 

ee BS , 
aoSive Berar Goom aq FORTRELL SHAG 

'o “ea a4 aX 5 £55 : 

2000 Pius. New Hi-Low loop tn joyous 

<I colors. Double jute back. Choice of col- 
$11.95, Book Price $10.95. 3-day intro- ors. Weekend special. Book 

~ 

12, + 

panera ee From our stock <M Bn ie TOD se yh ciassssscace 9.49 ‘fists Pitce |... 9.49 

mer 
| ea star-spangled bedding bargain 

1 selection you only “dream” about 

eS SSS 
Bi — —— 

< iT) ~ 5 PALE ns REA 5p A = 
——<— — \ 8 ae ake peas Se 5 ee = 

_- TWO PIECE DAVENO | MODERN BED CHESTERFIELD. 
-Enjoy this day and night modern; - - Hi that conrerte to bed. ; 
74° two cushion sofa, Hides ‘a fine 88 ‘cheaterfiela by ay and a bed oy night. & 

‘ e Set includes Daveno and matching 83 
rs ebair. Both have arms. Both Pieces - ‘ 

ROLLAWAY | 
“Cots 

QUEEN-SIZED 

BOX AND: 

MATTRESS 

With scroll quilting In lust- 
30” - 36” AND 48” 

we aX 
4 at CONTINENTAL SEALEY - Tous ticking with taped edges. Areal spacesaver, th | 

ts BED FIRM G BOTH PIECES ONLY. PRICED FROM a, Ee ca) Page 

ZA conten wi ees cori | MATTRESS | [Bunk Beds with Spring Filled Motions: Bee "| gene 99.88 |23.88| "=: 1998 
i 4 88 53-38 re co acted Tine Ml Priced From S938. Set to ....,400. is 99. | 
+ i COMPLETE EACH PIECE . 

SPINAL GUARD MATTRESS. somes BE ODDS and ENDS 
54” BOX AND : At a special price, well con. | ~POSTURPEDIC § CHESTERFIELD os 

Chiropractor Association ap- 

MATTRESS proved. Has extra support for 

~ 
structed with taped edges. . 

A Gon caalig eaatioeaa’ tek MATTRESSES 
ONLY 28:5 Love seat style pulls out to AND ; covered in blue. Smooth top your. back problems. 39", Ae 

=E . ig cking. 48", 54°. anada’s No. 1. E 

Our big sleep shop has everything . , , 2 single bed for one only. Col- 
% Seared ao Both Pieces -.... 49,99 50 : Not 99.95 — But Only orful finished BOX SPRINGS 
iM you’ need for peaceful, relaxing d sattress Only... 37,88 ; on Sit and sleep units Some slightly marked, 

ie cee as is f pred night. A chesterfield 84-2 One oo 88 ALL, CLEARING AT. 
nig While they last .. Ve gacu Piece SPECIAL PRICES 

} OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL9.00P.M. — FREE DELIVERY © up T050Mites On Major Purchases BUY A NEW Bilattem? 
4 aa a 3 F pee BED OuTrIT 9 COLONIAL 

On The Market Square romuoumar’ [i DAVENO 
In brilliant home'spun material,” 

THESE SPECIAL Spring ‘filled with lots of ped-| 

Be ‘NEXT TO THE ARENA | P2tces. TAKE fm ce one 
i eevee: YOUR OLD 

DIAL 968-5785 MATTRESS TO © 199.29. 
Esti as THE- COTTAGE ae ats 



“Merge in 1000 wit 
: Ontario;founded 1870 

The'statement of Mrs. Nguyen 
Thi Bich at the Paris peace 
talks was taken to mean that 
the. Viet Cong might be willing 
to accept an unconditional 
ceasefire with American forces 
in South Vietnam, 
The remark appeared unob- 

© trusively in a prepared speech 
Mrs. Binh delivered at the 11Jth 
Session of the talks, 
Both Hanoi and the Viet Cong 

have hitherto Invariably re- 
jected all American ceasefire 
Proposals unless the United 
States first set a date for the 
total withdrawal of its forces 
from South Vietnam. 
Mrs, Binh indicated indirectly 

WASHINGTON (Reuter) ~— 
President Nixon holds a tele 
vised news conference tonight 
apparently aimed at meeting 
the challenge of anti-war dem- 
oastrators and their attempts to 
bring the US. government toa 

’ e U S 

Monkey Business 
Lee Ann Garrett, left, and Sharon Warner, students at Harry J. Clarke School, play the parts of uneducated monkeys in a play being prepared by the school. Based on Rudyard Kipling’s Jungle Book ,the students have rewritten the story and adapted it for their own interpretation. For Story, see page 2. 

Trailer Liquor Shops 
_ To Serve Vacationists 

* TORONTO (CP) — The Liquor Con- 
© trol Board of Ontario hopes to. initiate 

&n experiment in mobile liquor stores 
> next month, J. S. Abra; general manager The trailer will operate from a sta- of the LCBO, said today. tionary site and’ “will not travel the Mr, Abra said one trailer has been highways like an ice cream truck,” he constructed but noz yet filted with the said. - : Special. equipment it will need. Jtis7” The trailers would stock up to 300 + hoped a site will be found for the trailer brands of wine and liquor and would in time for it to open for business next - Operate in conjunction with similar beer Month, 

trailers planned by Brewers’ Warchous- 
ing: It‘ will be a one-man, self-serve 
operation. 

only that the trailer may’ be move:l to a 
winter vacation area from a summer- 
time location. 

Mr, Abra said the term mobile 
should not be taken literally, It_racans 

TORONTO (CP) — Student council presidents 
in Nortn York-borough have voted to call a strike 
Monday in hopcs of ending work-to-rule action by 
high school teachers, 

THE WEATHER 
- Synopsis: Today ts forecast to’ 
be generally cloudy with some 
showers drizzle or licht snow 

shine In Ontario, particularly in 
+ the western and southera re- 

Even so .temperatur-s 
will still be five fo 10 deg-ces 
below normal for this time of 
year. 

"THE TEMPERATURES > 

£ 

| Rainfall’ — .15 of an inch 

> \vlam Reberteon 

Boy Meets Girl, Gives Her Whirl, Boy Gets 
Tuesday. Intrigued by the unicycle Candy Head, 
19 asked if she could try it, After afew attempts 
John shouldered the cycle 

is 3 Min, } 5 ee oe Me pri John McCulium, 24, of Toronto found a Year Ago n 51 new way. t? make friends as he rode his unicycle on the campus of York University in Toronto 

halt. 
Although much of “the ques- 

tioning undoubtedly will take in 
the Sino-American thaw and the 
Middle East, the session begin- 
ning at 9 p.m. EDT is likely to 
fogus ‘on the president's feelings 

“ gbout militant opponentsof the 
war who are trying to disrupt 
the capital. . 
The news conference was ar- 

tanged suddenly two days ago, 
signalling a change in Nixon's 
original strategy of totally ig- 
noring the demonstrators. 
The president, who secluded 

himself in his Maryland moun- 
tain-top retreat last weekend 
durirg one of the largest anti- 
war rallies ever staged in Wash- 
ington, had planned a trip which 
would have kept him in Califor. 
nia next week, when the mill- 

French Police 

Wait to Hear 

Drugged Chinese 

PARIS (AP) — French police 
held a drugged Chinese under 
guard today, waiting to hear his 
story, after taking him away 
from cfficials of the Chinese 
embassy who were trying to put 
him on a plane for Shanghai. 
Chinese diplomats, who fought 

with airport police Wednesday 
in a vain attempt to’ get the 
man back, accused the French 
of kidnapping him and said they 
would pursue the matter 
through diplomatic channels. 
The drugged man, Chung Shi- 

«Jung. was under guard in the 
maximum security ward of a 
hospital near the Paris police 
headquarters, 

Will Fire Only 
On Hostile Gls 

PARIS (AP) — The Viet g’s forelgn minister 
said today Communist comm 

do not undertake any hostile action against them.” 
that the Communist attitude 
may have changed. 
She commented at Jength on a \, 

Viet Cong order of the day is- 
sued by the Communist com- 
mand Monday. The order urged 

“American soldiers to desert and 
also said Viet Cong forces would 
not fire on American units 
which “are opposed to the war 
and undertake no hostile ac- 
tion.”* 

In her speech, Mrs, Binh at 
ane point, as-though possibly by 
oversight, omitted the phrase 
“opposed to the war.” 
Her ‘sentence, read out of its 

context, thus became an uncon- 
ditional proposal for a ceasefire, 

Nixon to Reply 
To Peace Pleas 

tants intend to block bridges 
and main commuter routes, 

He is leaving for California 
Friday to greet men of the US, 
1st Marine Division on their re 
turn from Vietnam, but he has 
curtailed the trip and is due to 
return here Monday, instead of 
next Thursday as originally 
planned, : 

The abrupt change in strategy 
means that he has decided to be 
in the capital at the climax of 
the anti-war rallies early next 
week, giving him an opportunity 
to react on the spot if they get 
out of hand, 

The demonstrations being or- 
Ranized by the People’s Coali- 
tion for Peace and Justice 
under the leadership of Rennie 
Davis. one of the Chicago Seven 
defendants, are aimed at forc- 
ing the president to Set a date 
for the end of U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam, something he re- 
fuses to do. 

The anti-war militants suf. 
fered a blow Wednesday with 
the arrest of Linda Bacon, a 19. 
year-old California blonde asso- 
ciated with the May Day Collec- 
tive. who is being held as a ma- 
terial witness in the March 1 
bombing of the Capitol. 

The collective is one of the or- 

Sanizers of the civil disobedi- 

ence planned for Monday and 

Tuesday, 

‘Inside: Your 

APRIL '29,'197 

Elijah Comes to Life 
On Monday, May 3, Brid, 

Felix Mendelssohn. Director 
ge Street United Church 
Robert Reid last night directed the 80-volce choir 

will present Elijah by 
and orchestra in rehearsals for the performance, featuring local and out-of- town professional soloists. 

: 
Inflation Still Threat But -- 

Head of Bank of Canada 
Expects Cut in J obless 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Louis 

Rasminsky, governor of the 

Bank of Canada, says the nation 

can look forward to a good rate 

of economic expansion and a 

continued reduction in the 

Present high level of unemploy- 
ment. 

nomic growth patterns over the 
last 12 months, 

He warned that failure to con- 
trol prices and wages woil 
bring increasing support for for- 
mal controls. 

“We have to keep in mind 
that we are commencing this 
new period of economic expan- 

But his optimistic outlook, ‘gion before the process of cost 
given in a speech Wednesday to 
the Canadian Club of Vancou- 
ver, was coupled with a-warn- 
ing that the threat of inflation 
continues and a pointed re 
minder that wage and salary 
demands must be moderated, 
Mr, Rasminsky, who uses in- 

frequent public addresses to 

outline the central bank's as- 
sessment¥of the economy, re- 
viewed the change in money 
supply, interest’ rates and eco- 

Intelligencer | 
Do you go by the calendar or the weather? If i the latter you have lots of time. If the former, then } the annual spring cleanup, fixt-it and remodelling time has arrived. The third and fourth sections are 

@ Three-stage health care plan, Page 2, 
@ Canning operation gets boost. Page 3, 
@ Minor hockey tackles junior issue. Page 9, 

devoted to a do-it-now program, | 

@ Dutch TV producer compares notes, Page 33. @ McKeough guidelines under attack. Page 39, 

and the new-found 

r 

inflation has been brought com- 
pletely under control. 
“We still have a pattern of in- 

creases in wages and salaries 
that is considerably in excess of 
our long-term. productivity 
growth and which is not consist- 
ent with the maintenance of our 
recent price performance. 
“In the past year the con 

sumer price index rose by about . 
two per cent, a very low figure 
by international standards, but 
this gives an unduly favorable 
impression of the underlying 
trends in the economy. 
“The kind of erosion of profits 

and contraction in farm income 
which occurred last year, and 
which, along with the rise in the 
exchange value of the Canadian 
dollar, was a major. element in . 
the improved price perform- 
ance, is something which cannot 
be expected to continue. 

“It we are to achieve a sus- 
tained economic expansion with- 
out the recurrence of serious in- 
flation, there must be in the 

Girl’ 
friends strolled away hand-in-hand. 

(CP Photo) 

months ahead some downward 
adjustment in the average rate 
of increase in wages and sala- 
ries and other incomes. : 

“This is not out of the ques- 
tion and it may in fact be taking 
place to some degree." 

Millhaven 

. Ousts Four 

NDP MPs - 
ATTAWA (CP) — Four New 

Democrat MPs said today they 
were ordered to leave Millhaven 
penitentiary We after 
being told they had‘ “‘no statu. 
tory right to visit."” 
Delegation leader Frank How- | 

ard (Skeena) told a news con- 
ference he was advised by 
Warden Don Clark. that the 
order came from Solicitor-Gen- 
eral Jean-Pierre Goyer. 
The MPs had been in the 

prison for about ‘four hours and 
had talked to one prisoner who 
evidently had been beaten, 
Arnold Peters (Timiskaming) * 

said the prisoner had filed an 
affidavit with Toronto lawyer 
Desmond Morton attesting that 
he had been beaten by guards, 
An investigation by Ontario Pro- - 
vincial Police is under way, 

“He was beaten,”* Mr. Peters 
said. “The question is when he 
was beaten, 

With Mr. Howard and Mr. Pe 
ters Wednesday were John 
Skoberg (Moose Jaw) and John 
Gilbert (Toronto Broadview), 
Mr, Gilbert is a member of the 
Commons justice committee, 
The visit was made “partly 

because of the events at Kings- 
ton\ penitentiary,” where prison- 
ets took control April 14-18, and 
partly because Mr, Goyer had 
indicated there would be nO pare 
Mamentary examination of the 
‘incident, 

Today’s Chuckle 

Wisdom is knowing when to 
speak your mind and when 
to mind your speech, 

SIA ENTS 

SIS SOS as 
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situation has dev: 

SORT BUSINES STRAITS 

WM. E. RILE 

aa A $320 Students at Harry J. Clarke 

School since September have 
been involved in a novel form 
of education. Interest groups, 
as this system is termed, 

coming involved. . 
Although interest groups 

changed. the drama students 
have kept at it for the past . LIST WITH 

a 
Gibson 

962-7070 

cight months. . 
encourage students to oe Miss Nancy Scott, grade 

: 5 “eight English teacher and 
ferent activilies geared for fuidance counsellor, said 
a learning process based on 
their participation, 

Activities such as archery, 
gymnastics, track and field, 
golf, leathermaking, hobbics, 
music and drama encouraged 

each student to learn by be- 

“when they started the arcup 

last fall, most of the young- 
sters. didn't have any ideas 
about}drama except for tak- 
ing g book and learning a 
few Jines". 

“This is a very formal sit- 
uation,”* 

Interest group participation 
welcomes: parent and adult 
help and the reins of the 
drama group went to Mrs. 
Yanover, both experienced 
Deirdre Warren and Mrs, Flo 
actresses, directors and local 
theatre workshop enthusiasts. 
The 28 youngsters were en- 

couraged to select their own 
interpretive story and build 
& play around the plot. What 
emerged might very well 

rae 103078 BG Now is the ONCE:A:YEAR TIME TO SAI BIG on 
the BIG. pint-size Bonne Bell TEN-0-SIX LOTION 
TenO-Six Lotion is the one cleansing and corrective cosmetic that helps - ; : th fi 
your skin to complete I beauty? It clears skin blemishes with 
maculate deo prapanny s08 healing. medication — originally a doctor's 

Why not order two pints at our special annual sale price? 

a/\ 
Rowsome Named 

Cloyne Principal 
CLOYNE (Special) — Len. 

nox and Addington County, 
Board of Education, Tuesday 
confirmed the appointment of 
William W. Rowsome as prin- 
cipal of North Addington Edu- 
cation Centre at Cloyne, On: 
tario. (on Highway 41), Mr, 

+ 45, has had nine 
years teaching experience in 
elementary schools in the Wel- 
land and Timmins public 
school aystems. r 
His experience in secondary 

schools has Included guidance 
pcperestsir and + supervising 

gallons alio on sale mathematics programs, For ‘Aeon Mas $24.95. (Reg. $30.00) the past six years he has been 

7 

) SUPER-SERVICE 
y Prescription Pharmacy The Cloyne school will open 

«In September with an enrol. 
meht of: more: than 600 stud. 
ents ranging from Kindergar- 
ten to Grade 13. It will bea 
unlaue exneriment in inte- 
grating educational exneri- 

Ub HOMIE OF SUPER SAVINGS 

_ “OPEN TONIGHT . PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Secondary school levels. 

$e 

His Total He -* 
over-all 

“Many 
In’ establishing a compre- suffering 

care programy — {hensive 

Sop 

part of interest group courses at the school, has 
involved the students in their own interpretation 
of the story. Dialogue, music, and actions, have all 
been student-co-ordinated under the direction of 
Mrs. Flo Yanover and Mrs. Deirdre Warren. - 

make Rudyard Kipling roll 
over in his grave, 

Easily recognized as the 
story of Mowgli from Kip- 
ling’s Jungle Book, the stu- 
dent's interpretation is en- 
viroamental. Each youngster 
has developed a number of 
characters and learned to re- 
act to situations presented in 
the basic plot they. outlined 
for their play, 

Taught by Mrs. Werren and 
Mrs. Yanover to become com- 
pletely absorbed in a char- 
acter, a monkey character ap- 
pears to the viewer as a 
monkey, long face, dangling 
arms and appropriate grunts, 
“They wouldn't have stretch. 
ed thelr imaginations in this 
way with a regular play,” 
commented Mrs. Warren, fol- 
lowing Wednesday's rehear- 
sal. 

Tentative dislogues have 

pling Wouldn’t Know It, Now 
course. “This is much more 
educational than something 
taken from another persons’ 
point of view." she continued, 
Plays by other persons often 
tend to place a small group 
in the limelight, but this type 
of performance creates “team 
effort rather than singling out 
the Individyat.”* 

“Most Of thelr inhibitions 
have been destroyed and it's 
an education we couldn't pos- 
sibly hope to achieve in a 
classroom situation. Interests 
have been channelled and it 
grows” the English teacher 
said. 

“This course provides moti- 
vation and a healthy outlook. 
Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Yanoy- 
er have been wonderful; they 
have brought in a theatrical 
background the ordinary tea- 
cher wouldn't have."* 

Miss Scott explained that 

th Pl 

. be viewed from 7 to 10 p.m. 

t 
staff. 4th floor: also 
ere 

also been submitted, togeth- 
er with songs, chants and 
selections of music and ‘sound 
effects to help build a pic- 
ture of jungle life. 

many parents have rallied 
‘around this new concept in 
training. “The administration 
looks very favorably on these 
courses and even YMCA facil- 

ences at the rlementery and i 

The students have made 
use of school equipment to set 
the scene for jungle life. As 
monkeys, the youngsters are 
entwined in the catwalks of 
the school gymnasium equip- 
ment, draped In green ropes to 
symbolize vines; 

“We spent nothing: we used 
only school equipment,” said 
Mrs. Warren. 
The youngsters will take 

their audience through the en- 
tire story of Mowgli, with 
Baloo the bear, Bagheera the 
panther, and Kaa the boa con- 
atrictor, ~ 

Students who started out as 
monkeys end up as snakes in 
the final scene of the perfor: . 
mance, which will include au- 
dience participation, * 

A- tentative performance ~ 
date of May 11 has been set 
for the production. . 

“Conversation emerged im- 
Promptu,”” sald Miss Scott, 
“In the’ beginning they were 
Riven objects and improvis- 
ed situations around them.” 

“At the beginning, many 
were very tense but they were 
Ied to experience things by 

.2ssociation with the sense. . 
smell, sight, sound; we built 
around usé of tielr genses."" 

Miss Scott is completely sold 
on the value of this type of 

‘ 

_Téal 

itles have been used. All ad- 
ults involved have come as 
volunteers," 

With muzh of educational 
Procedures centred on class- 
room fourses, this new method 
has sparked more interest in 
both students and parents than 
ever before. 

“We're really thrilled with 
the enthusiasm shown by the 
youngsters . . . in the drama 
group they have a chance to 
act out what they feel and 
brought many out of thelr 
shells." 

Corby Declares 

_50-cent Dividend 
A dividend of 50 cents per 

share has been declared on 
the voting shares and the non- 
voting class B shares of 
Corby Distillers Ltd. 

The dividend announcement 
was Included in a consolidat- 
ed statement issued in Mont- 

yesterday of interim 
earnings for the six months 
ended February 28. 

The board of - directors 
meeting said the dividend 

* was payable June 1 to share. 
holders of record as at May. 
10 of this year. 
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I Potter recommends “a NATIONAL 
- sorting” out of patients and | rasce, 313 Cole RAILWAY. 
residents In tnstitutions of | Sy. Sens: COMPANY 
every’ type to determine ‘cur- |: vile i 
rent and foreseeable! needs in and’ the Ene. 
terms of appropriate levels of Price. D Tore 

“Finding the personnel’ to | son nacre oc f F i k i i i z t : 
? : ¥ i iets 

E a 2 § § E 8 F i 
—___ 

Williem Merdert — 
Grove St. passed away at Betle- 
ville General 
fesday, 

means of a five-year plan”, 
with various phases establish- 

tails a great deal of expert 
planning and financing, but it: 
must be embarked upon if the 
citizens of Ontario are to 
have a complete and compre- 
hensive health program.” 

Gourmet Cooking 

condi 
Plans, Specifications. Instruc- 
tions to B of 

Montreal, Quebec - Engineer- 
ing Plan Room, 14th Floor, 
935 ‘, Lagauchetiere Street, 
Wes ’ Donations to the Heart Fund Belleville, Ontario - Office of On PE Agenda [ret trorcuied witht nmif:|| Belleville, Ontario - Ottce 
Ottawa, Ontario - Office of 
Special Assistant, Administ. 

tion Building, 380 Terminal 

“further information 
please telephone 514-877-8792. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

a for || Office of Chief Engineer, 
sur late William Merbert!! Canadian National Railways, pa coder ot tbe Worshiptul Master Montreal, Quebec, :- 

MEMORIAL SERVICE PICTON (Staff) — Prince othe Heath o| 
MASONIC MEMORIAL SERVICE 

The 
Edward Collegiate Institute's 
annual Achievement Night 
will be held this evening o 
entertain and Inform the pub- 
lic. with gourmet cooking, a 
fashion show and political de- 
bate. Achievement Night will 
utilize the facilities of approx- 
imately 25 rooms in. PECI 
where displays, demonstra- 
tions and performances can 

Come and Enjoy an Evening 
Of Inspiring Music 

IN A PRESENTATION 

The primary goal of Achieve. 
ment Night is to acquaint 
visitors with student accom- 
plishments. 

The closing session of a 
model parliament organized 
at PECI last week, will be 
conducted from’8 p.m. to 9 
p.m. in the gymnatorium. A 
30-minute fashion show will 
begin in the auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. Russian language 
instruction will be highlighted 
with a typical! Russian meal 
to be served in “two sittings 
of 25 in the staff dining hall. 
Other events scheduled for 
Presentation include skits, 
&ymnastics, science and art 
exhibits and videotapes. f 

CARDS OF THANKS 
wish to thank the nurses and| ? 

By Felix Mendelssohn 

BRIDGE ST. YNITED 
CHURCH CHOIR 
(AUGMENTED) 

i 

i 
PROFESSIONAL SOLOISTS 

String Quintette - Organ - 
: Timpani ae 

j 

P: 
Director: Robert H. Reid 

MONDAY MAY 3, 1971 
3 8:00 P.M. 

BRIDGE ST. 
UNITED CHURCH 

ADULTS $2.08 STUDENTS $1.06 

FACTOR 

Eye 

Make-Up 
Remover 

Stick 
A purse-size slick which 

moisturizes while it 
make fresh and delicious gifts for gently removes all eye Mom on Mother's Day (Sunday May 9 th), make-up, Choose a box of her favourites at 

Our Fresh Stock of Laura Secords Is here. Please 
place orders for mailing to distant points early, 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST. 
“YOUR. LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406. FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

McCOY 
PHARMACY 
213 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 968-7928 
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Luv. Is | 
. By DIANE COYNE did 
Anyone who sees the Belle- a re 

ville ‘Theatre Guild's current. ° by torcing her fo Harry : pecmee ce 

BL f By y & a 4 3 i 5 E 

4H i! ne EE suite 
1 were extre: SK, sinh ‘changes and other sources of manner : : ; Chain JEU : 

FOODS LTD Shaw, as Harry Ber- particularly 

Shoulder 
5 to 6 Ib, average 37e Ih. 

O-Vac" SP 
Catlage all 
2%-3 ib. ....... 55e Ib 
Chicken Legs, 
10-Ib. box ...7. 5 49¢ Ib, 
Chicken Breasts, 
10-Ib. box ...... 49¢ Ib. 

Cant Buy Me, Luv! 
' John Shaw, who played the role of Harry in few disilusioning months spent with Harry.'!The the Belleville Theatre Guild production of Luv, play, @ hilarious satire by Murray Schisgal, opened wears-an expression of defeat as Lois Summerville at the Pinnacle Playhouse on Wednesday night (his wife Ellen in the play) rides off with Milt her _and will continue for 10 nights as the final offering 
_ ‘first husband, played by Ron McPherson, after a of Artsfest "71, 

Cold Weather s Farmers esiowac 
“R's been a long, cold, de- fields, is already m 

ESE ij 
4 & 5 5 H 
EE; 5 it 
BE i if a i 

as he is aware only a bit of In some years, spcing seed: stayeoute ase — remeved) 0... Be 
‘Bayed spring and no one in two weeks late and barley has so far been sown. , Ing has gotten under way in Mr. MacPherson fs an ag- the Quinte area Is more awafe . Pected to be - Mr. Tipper said cultivation ihe Oak Hills district during gressive and forceful Mit ||| —_—— AAR @  fillrrm sg Se 
ef the fact than the farmer,  *nother week C so far bas been limited to the latter part of March or : et 

: ‘seeding, just now’ cultural : : pit 
the: high, better - drained. is “quite limited” and as far low saa 

‘Preview Planned for ‘Drum’ -"% 0. 
.PICTON (Staff) — The Dorothy - Jane Goulding play. play Gift of the Drum and sec. turing out Quinte Island Theatre group's | The QIT will stage its last retary of the QIT raid we Loretta bey production ‘of The Gift of the county performance of Gift group applied for a berth in to be of Drum, slated for presentation of the Drum at Queen Eliza- the National festival last Nov- hase ts ous at the ‘National Arts Centre . beth School, Picton on May. ember, Rehearsals began in Pave par Aceh : in Ottawa May 17, during the “ 15 at 8 p.m. An audience of March and will contine until Loree a National, Festival "71 will be . 00 students is expected to en- shortly before the players de- 

Joy this play, dramatizing an part for Ottawa. 

Betty Crocker Cake Mix 
White yo... es esc cs ec ecees: MO 

Boos eodcccvetese. os Qe 2. 

g Eg eas his 
Af 4 ui 
Mi 358 i E 

Edward County. ‘The play,’ ancient Indian legend. Prince Edward County coun ff aie em EL 2 Oe) Sabunday Untill 8:88 pam | seenccersccssevers 
petformed by the theatre's Director Rick Rolston ob-  cillors have yoted to under- youth section, will be present- * served that each showing of write all-tearisportation and 

pe or DA NE plains eres cchscateeee 
ed-Saturday, May 8, at Pine- the play will be limited to an production Costs for QIT mem- ” everyone ;  €rest Memorial School, Bloom- audience of approximately bers involved with the presen- MOTHER s FREE Electronic Hearing Test field- : 3 150 ‘ persons. He added that ‘tation of the festival play. A - DAY Find out if you really have a hearing problem. 
CAML students ‘are invited to everyone will receive an op- cash donation from the Unl- ‘ attend the opening of the portunity to see it, however, versity Womens’ Club will be - FREE Service . even {If performers must’ re- Eel ee } on all makes of hearing aids H at the luction several local thespians which per. : ’ Coming Events times: be ; mit them to see plays present- 

FREE Consul peepee $3.00 te all that te:required for. 9 
. QIT is among 25 thea-~ ed by other groups in Ottawa ba : courtesy card to Descene Dang RANTLE THEATRE “tre groups across Canada pre-. from May 17 to May 22. The FREE Wind Noise Reducer livery ef food 
[Fomaartr tor tem aurea ting # play or mime at the QIT will be the first group to for some types of aids Ta onal | i ihe National Festival ‘71, Mrs. penn in the National Fes- FREE = tions fue oot Roger Hirst, producer of the _ tival “71. 

of newest Beltone hearing ald models YO! 
Bia REAL ESTATE APPRAISING - 

The: firm of D. J. Whalen Real Estate Limited 
is constantly engaged in appraising properties for 
various purposes, such as government expropria- 

é 
es, SPECIAL! Batteries 1/3 Off 

WE HAVE OVER 300 STERLING tion, succession duties, real estate tax appraisals, (Limalt one pkg. per customer) 
etc. ALSO AS COCR If you can’t come in for this 

In the'event you may require an expert opinion CHARM BRACELETS. pert) Oe ae een come 
on such you. 962-6000. 

ED. LOGAN Bebone __\\CHAMBERS | 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED JEW E L LE R - HEARING AID SERVICE weensics » — HALOS 21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 968-8535 $17 PINNACLE ai petadnet HH HUTT ees 3 i UE wo : ae ; STREET Sos | 

GOURMET. BUFFET 
-. _— MONDAY TO FRIDAY — 5 

All You Can Eat and Better Than Ever $1.99 

_ LAST THREE DAYS TO HEAR THIS OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT 
DOUGIE DAY SHOW 

z ; | fp. f 

OMEDY @ GOOD MUSIC FOR DANCING 
7 

OUR SUNDAY CUISINE 
ls another Sun Valley dining abrastion 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 5 TO 500°: 
PEOPLE FOR WEDDINGS, MEETINGS 

AND:CONVENTIONS: * 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 962-9211 
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: / fres of the 

New, York by al, whet 
¥ ty 600 years Behind any of the West's dem rele, oboe Ap this ono rich- 
est’of all the new world’s 

But Duvalier, who once did good work gs a 
doctor assisting an American medical team 
fight the disease of yaws, is now dead and the 
‘country, for long known ‘as the poorest in’ the 
hemisphere, now has 2 chance to improye its 
lot He hhas been succeeded as president for life 

his’son Jean-Claude, a heavy-set 19-year- 

there was some indication that Haiti may be 
¢ntertaining closer relations with the West. 

‘Haiti has nowhere to go but up in terms 
of social and economic progress. Now that 
Papa Doc has gone it has such an gpportunity, 
We may wonder 

Tuled with sur 

at President 
upon the’ demise:of a man wha 

an iron fist, if only to prepare 
the ‘ground for aid programs, cut off since 
President 
Communist 

Kennedy's days, and to discourage 
‘infiltration. 

~~ An interesting student of Haiti and its 
g and people, incidentally, is the cele- 

eee Negro dancer, Katherine bra’ e 
Dunham, who is also an anthropologist and 
knows the.country. from the standpaint of both 
(disciplines. Jn her. book, Island Possessed, she 
¥rites of Haiti's rigid social structure, of its 
great natural beauty, its leaders — both be- 
nign’ and despotic — ‘and particularly of the 
dance rhythms of black Africa s 
on Haiti which have played a strong role in the 
art form of her dance’ group. As the book's 

fitle suggests, she 
Poor as Haiti 

try’s pavilion at Expo 67 as\being one‘of the * 

writes also of voodoo. 
may be we recall the coun- 

Most attractive and interesting of the exhihi- 
tion.’ It was bright, spacious, with artistic dec- 

» cultural exhibits, and colorfully-garbed 
ecole women who served refreshments. Today. 

“must strive to bring the rest of the 
gountry and its people toward higher living 
standards, to match the image presented in 
Montreal four years ago. ‘ 

Fun in B.C. 
Social Crediters, whooping it up at the 
convention of the national Social Credit ‘ 

» have been showing more spirit. than 
$hé penny-pinching NDP at their recent lead- 
¢rship gathering in Ottawa. 

* Pictured on the front page of The Globe 
Mail the other day was Real Caouette, 

L of the Ralilement des Creditistes, the 
Quebec wing of the party, stepping ‘out with 

shapely --19-year-old hula dancer named 
Helen Baillie, 

We were not 

could be performed with a male 
as Miss 

ieee 

aware that h dancing 

Baillie hails from Fiji ani 
art well), but Mr. Caouette 

seems to have bent some rules. For there he 
Was with hands around the young lady’s bare 
waist,/at the festivities in Richmond. 

» An Ottawa the NDP’s leadership thing was 
yed out without bands, cheerleaders or any 

of the other customary capers of the modern 
political scene. ‘There may be a lesson in frug- 
ality there, for these high-priced days, but it 
does not make for much fun. Maybe the Social 

uy Crediters out in B.C. provided some “funny 
money” from their entertainment budget, for 
that side of the proceedings. 

: Smokers 
¢..There ts nothing new in the fact that 

+ ome young people acquire the tobacco habit 
* early in life, and considering: the other spec- 

@ addiction scene these days perhaps 
should'be happy they smoke only cigarets. 

ne are likely few among us who have not 
: .smoked at some time or other, nevertheless it 
fs disconcerting to see students, boys and girls.” 
Barely out of class, puffing on cigarets as they 

after school. : 

qe’ even a2. =] 

BEV e 

ee 
page tre 

D. Howe — 
reference here the ‘other day to the late 

. Howe”, should of course haye read 

ee yp etah yond 
pee eeepc 

r). Howe, Canada’s trade 

it it is a moot point: whether 

er (par- » leaders of 

C.D. 

ee 
SIL 
; 

NDP, the 
The Globe and Mail 

In their more imaginatiy 
the. 

tic Party have 
when they 
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of" Conservative ithey-are'called: 5 

‘Times, as the shident® gypsies, 
the “dis: \* with free board ‘nd lodging last 

dollar” of. the’ ' “7 Summer; and free travel to come 
(5, this year."The criminal ele |” 

i Pears _ €t) punishments, ‘softer “fails 
“ne You’ hear ‘it even ‘now, " / where’ “negotiation” © with” pri- 

» take © the Liberals ‘refuse to forget it. + Son} militants ithe style, and 
SEAR OEE And who could” blame “them; with ‘conimutations ‘of the legal- 3 

I ind plan victory with when it has worked’ So consist- ly-mandaory death” penalty; for 
or without Quebec, treating the ently. + a th Si cop-killers!= For “hippies; * with 

OF eric He Catervatiy mines around on tho Cera wets So neces. 3 es on ae and ¢ : apd make it reed “Grit Days “For tlitanla aad even revoke: 
ut.tf you go for the Churchill Are’ Disorderly Days." .* tionaries’ whom ‘they. allow: into 

strategy of winning with or . Tt: may, be ‘cynical, but what the ‘country’ and ‘onto’ tbe CBC.” 

cued peter erator ee dalla’ Rochdale and Shee tat 
Wick the Leela New ‘The. Liberals have | always nanced= “experimental ® cole | 
Democrats and Créditistes are. made a big deal of coming up leges’, | For ‘almost ‘ny *t £3 
taking “@ big ‘thing of Quebec - with: what ‘they advertise isa” + ity gromp that can’ kick-dip 9 
Policy," what’ cquid: the Conser- -§ new deal, : Y disruptive dust. “0S 5 +s 
yatives do?» : They beat the Conservatives They are the noisy'minorities. - 
The obvious, Ge for a credible with the bogey of depression. They: get the Government ‘atten- 

alternative empbasis in the They built their election plat- tons 
campaign. — forms, and still do, ‘with planks ‘ On the other: side is the silent 
Do what. the Liberals have cut for the economic underdogs tax-paying, majority, some’ol it 

done these last 36 years and 11 of society. } % that’ ft does ‘not ‘earn enough to~ 
elections, in fact fromthe Great Not just the jobless with affluent, little of it so deprived 

Wafflers, and Tommy Douglas 
The Waffiers could not real- 

ly claim to haye scored any re- 
sounding policy ‘yictories in the 
early days of the convention. 

Berlia Infermation 
West Berlin being the multi- 

milllon metropolis that it is, 

erect milan cybic yards of 
tra , 
At the moment, there are five 

public dumps in operation here, 
in addition to g garbage incin- 
eration plant in the Ruhleben 

Their determined thrust toward 
the idea of recognizing Que- 
bec's right to self-determina- 
tion was rejected strongly by 

Garbage Disposal in Berlin 

cently, they announced that 
they were studying two new 
ones which promise a satisfac- 

ental tory solution to the situation, 
albeit at considerable cost. 
The first of these envisions 

the transport of incinerated gar- 
bage residues to the exhausted 
brown coal strip mines in the 
vicinity of Helmstedt on the 
West - East German border, 
which would mean an expens- 
ive 100 mile trip by train or lor- 
ty.. The second plan, on the 
other band, foresces the dispos- 
al of these residues within the 
city itself, which might not seem 
much of a solution but. which 

gh actually could result in the im- 
provement of the local Jand- 
Scape. 

from. eyesores into scenic or- 
Daments, it is proposed that 

~ 

the convention's 1,700 delegates, 
So too was that other funda- 
mental of Waffle policy — a 
heavy program of nationaliza- 
tion, And in the matter of gain- 
ing important posts in the party 
Waffle’ candidates fared badly, 

T. C. Douglas, said an admir- 
ing newsman several years ago, 
is ‘a little bit of sanity in the 
big asylum". The 66-year-old 
Leader of the New Democrats, 
who has now laid down the bur- 
den of leadership, has stuck to 
the sanity of issues all the way 
through. 

~- Mr. Douglas never pretended 
to make reason triumph com- 
pletely over passion. His poli- 
tics, born of Baptist evangelism 
and nurtured-in the harsh real- 
ities of - economic — depression, 
combined reason and passion. 
He deplored both the demago- 
gucry and the cerebral gutless- 
ness of other political stylists. 
His style put both head and 
heart in the service of people, 
for to him people were what po- 

~ lities was about, 
-, * Like many reformers, his 

sidealjsm was not exempt from 
fits of Utoplanism. The: afflic- 

tion hit him naturally before el- 
ections, when he sometimes ev- 
oked. alternatives — in social 
security,-*housing, pricing. or 
foreign policy — which neither 
he nor any politician could have’ 
hoped to achieve, 

. This ‘was, in perspective, not 
a calamitous ‘vice. For Tommy 
Douglas leaves a record that is 
most impressive. > 

April 29, 1971... 

The little coal mining yil- 
lage of Frank, Alta., was 
obliterated 68 years ago to- 
day—in 1903—when an esti- 

. fain above the village, Only 
a handful of persons sur- 
vived and 68 perished when: . 
slabs as big as houses fell 
7,000 feet. The slide was es- 
timated at 500 feet wide, 
4,000 feet long and 1,300 feet 
high. 

'  ,1954—India and Red China 

agreed on peaceful coexist- 
ence and. non-aggression 
against Tibet. 

1%1—U S. businessman 
Robert Voegler was re- 
leased from a B 
prison after 17 months of a 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

2@ YEARS AGO 

April 29, 1951 

A .full week's instructional 

course for census supervisors 

and commissioners will be held 

in the Hotel Quinte from April 
30 to May 5. M, C. Burgess, 
census commissioner for Hast- 

ings South, said census super- 

visors and commissioners from 
Hatings South and the counties 

of Northumberland and Dur- 

ham and Victoria, will attend 
the course at Belleville. 

Members of the Belleville and 
‘Trenton companies of the Hasty 
Pees will guests of the Ca- 
pitol .Theatré management to 
See The Steel Helmet sche- 
duled for a three-day run at 
the theatre. Filming of the 
ditions in Korea, 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 29, 1941 

The first. annual bridge ,and 
dance arranged by the Nurses* 
Alumnae Association of the 
Belleville General Hospital was 
a gratifying success and a 
splendid sum was realized for 
the British War Vi¢tims' Fund. 

Mr. and Mrs, Post, Mr. and 
Mrs.” Russell Lewis and Walter 
of Madoc, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs.’C. H. Sweetman 
of Gordon St. 

Jean Shery spent the week- 

Senior: Citizens’ 

Drop-in Centres 

Editor, : 
The Intelligencer. 

If there is one thing Belleville 
does not need, it is an unneces- 
sary duplication of service. 

Therefore, I find it difficult to 
understand why there is now a 
second Senior Citizens Drop-In else tell us why this © dupli-) 
Centré on South Front Street in cation? ‘ : 
a building purchased for this PUZZLEDY 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Letiers (o this newspaper. should be as brief as possible and | 

preferably no more than 500 words. While for publication | 

handwritten signature end address of the sender. Letters may he 
sabject to editing.» 

“TODAY IN HISTORY ~ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ere emer say 

lS-year sentence for exple- { 
nage. 
149—The House of Com- 

mons aproved the North 
Atlantic treaty. 

crashed pear Vancouver 
killing 15 
1MS—The German army > 

in Italy surrendered. © © . 
1942—Hiller and Mussolini ~ 

met at Salzburg. : > 
1MI—The™ liner Nerissa © 

was torpedoed off Canada 
and 122 were drowned, 
1917—Gen. -Philippe Pe- { 

tain was appointed. French 
chief of staff, 

189%4—Jacob Coxey led 2 
Jobless march on Washing- 
ton. “i 

end in Toronte attending the 
CGIT Conference and also the 

J. V. Doyle, druggist of this 
city, is spending a few days in | 
Toronto, et 

Ald. George H. Griffin spent 
yesterday in Toronto. a 

Fred Rawson of this city will 
leave shortly to visit his form- 
er home in England. “| 
J. Hibbard is spending a few 

days at Niagara Falls, 

his father, P. Hayes on Cath- | 
erine St. 

50 YEARS AGO 

April 29, 1921 © 

Sidney Nelson is yisiting , 
friends in Colborne. r 

purpose by the Belleville Yard- 
men when tax money is already 
supporting a well run program 
under the auspices of the City. 
Recreation Department on Pin- 
nacle Street. C 

; 



* 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
arrest of a 19-year-old woman, 

personal 
March 1 bombing of the US. 
Capitol building, is the first visi- 
ble.break ins two-month FBI 
manhunt for those responsible. 

rrested and held under 
> $109,000 bond to ensure her ‘ap- 

nearance before a Seattle, 

rectly with the public. 
Renjamin Sweet, president of 

Denturist Society of Ontario, 
before the dental fech- 

s" governing board "Tues- 
le was said to have vio- 
the Bt 5 & g displaying 2 
weet Denture Clinic at a 7) 

up 

Police Raid 

Mine Union 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana 

) — At least 12 persons 
Wels raided Wednesday when. 

é 4 . 

mounted that ‘the operations of 
Demerara Bauxite Co. , 

(Demba) would again come to a 
complete standstill; ee 
‘The Guyanese government, of 

Prime Minister Forbes © Burn-* 

Siamese Twins 3 
Nurse Joann Chabot poses hr the ‘Hospital for Sick Children: with 

twins Heather (left) and Kristen for their first public photographs. 
‘The girls were-born as Siamese twins April 3, joined from the abdomen, 
to the chest and. were separated in 3 successfl operation April 32, - Mae wat (CP Photo 

Woman, 19, Is Arrested 
In Bombing of Capitol — 

An FBI agent ‘who testified at 
Miss Bacon’s hearing in US. 

the tall. buxom blonde is sus- 
pected of being a participant in 

incident, 

uled arguments today on a peti- 

Jease. 
Special Agent Danie 

do sa in British Columbia, Al- 

berta and Manitoba, ~ 
A spokesman for the society; 

Gordon Smith, said techniciang 
in Ontario charge dentists about 
$35 for an upper or lower plate, 
but dentists charge patients 
seven to 10 times that amount. 

‘Freeze’ Is Sought 

nea 

i Hy 

‘ 

Si that Miss Bacon “had per- 

said the arrest of her daughter 
mistake.” . was“alla 

able damage to the Senate bar- 
ber shop and other adjacent 
Tooms. Cost of repairing the 
damage has been set at 
$200,000. 

On Airport Site 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 

government has asked the On: 
tario ‘goveramrnt to “freeze” 
one af four. potential. sites for 
Toronto’s new international air- 
port to allow for’ public discus- 

te ransport Minister Don 
Jamieson” said Wednesday he” has that ‘land sales at 
one specific: site be frozen by 
Queen's Park to permit public 
hearings. 
The procedure is the latest 

"method devised by. the govern- 
-_. ment to enable public participa- 

tion in the choice of the jet-port 
site while preventing Spec- 

The issue was raised in the 

\ acd ia Y- a 

7A ES DIAMONDS 

other week or so he’ might ask 
the Ontario government ernment when a 
reply could be expected. 4 

Bells May Ring 

In Protest 

Against. War 
"Leaders Y Eat fag 
nations representing 86 mil- 

_ leaders have sent their con- 
tions, ‘ 

_BEST VALUE ~ 
-. Finest Selection in 

Hh 

Announcing the... 

Ousts Pergion 
IN AP) — W. 4. US. district, 

LOCKSMITH SHOP > 

Fund Ps 

3} 

“BELLEVILLE’S ONLY LOCKSMITH” 

127 North Front. Street ook 

ve : rs) Ti st 

¢ Peasy 
Ke ve ee 

MONDAY, MAY 3rd | 
Free! Coffee and Donuts on May 3rd 

« 

Due to the tremendous increase and demand in 
the locksmith business, MR, KEITH GORDON, 

~.-of the Gordan Co. (formerly located at College 

and E. Moira St.) WILL SPECIALIZE IN THE 
BUSINESS AS LOCKSMITH AT THEIR NEW 

~ LOCATION. =~ 

DEALERS FOR: ~ “ 

@ DOMINION LOCK 
@ WEISER LOCKS 

OPE N . Mon., Tues, Wed., Thurs., Eri. 8:09 g.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Mee Vette iii Saturday § a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE - CALL 968.7567 
—sr, 

@ CORBIN LOCK 

COMPLETE sistas eget : j 

SALES and SERVICE. 
OF gta 

@ DOOR LOCKS = @ VAULTS _ 
-_@ SAFE COMBINATIONS 

é ryy three ' ; I 
— NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL — 

_,, FREE KEY CHAIN 
ON MONDAY, MAY 3 

i 
pul 

4 

-~ 

ey 
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‘Stock ‘up on Jow-cal taste-tempters and offer thern 3 
fully — but refuse to fix the fattening stuff at bedtime. And 

stop feeling guilty. 

Towne Furnjture Shoppe’s famous One-Of-A-Kind Clearance Sale is now on; Some of the many, 
bargains are listed below, There are many more specials, not listed, on display in’ the-store 
window. As many of these specials are truly One-Of-A-Kind., . : Shop early for the best values 
in Towne. if m ‘ Be : 

us, but when you are away frém the house you are on your 
own.” I feel if we allow the boy to smoke when he is on his own 
he will stay with the popular brands and’ not go in for pot, 

8 perkctest tr one Meeterry eee Nee zh * xt ‘Bridge “St United. Church | Haagsma, 
DEAR L!'— All kids do what they want when they are DaPel 

“on their own.” The trick is to raise them in such a way 

a q 

Seen that they ‘will want to do thé right thing whether they “are d CHESTERFIELD SUITE HALL CONSOLE TABLE ) 
AUOeNE arIG paaeald Go as ciguretien ints hope , : zoe Bremen cee roezclargess os rreorcned ome 1 only Hall Console Table, black with walnut top. 

hi that it will keep him away from pot is unrealistic. Most pot “ F fF 2 ' 58.00 

| smokers started/with the popular brands. * ONE ONLY 319.00 nrc an ‘ It's impossible to police a teen-ager 24 hours a day. If j 
H |< you've done a good job, you don't have to worry. If you = 

ent er aerate cae ai been eae ~ CHESTERFIELD SUITE PORTABLE TELEVISION 
| xe + . leas ~Braemore, 2 pe. modern Chesterfield Suite, Protel, 1 only Philco 19" portable television, beige and 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our daughter is planning a May . 5 brown striped’ material. walnut. 
ecaang: She is marrying a man in the Service. They will be 

i would prefer not to take too many personal belongings. 
= Rathi nat Otte ot sive ane ae ae ee 
i wedding presents, they would prefer money. Proper - borealis.’ Her bouquet z 

ie pte reas pig redccpadaryapeeal TEs tad aecomecie. = { ? Please phrase the request 0 com- 
i mercial, Thank you. — MOTHER OF THE BRIDE. , batty cH oe A ocho ct Melk wa 

179.00 

CHESTERFIELD SUITE’ 
Sklar, 2 pe. Contemporary Chesterfield Suite, Green 
tweed nylon cover. 

ONE ONLY 299.00 

, OCCASIONAL CHAIR 
Tub chair, red tweed cover, ideal for recreation 
room, bedroom or sun porth. 

ONE ONLY 54.00 

CARD TABLE SET 

1 only Cooney Bridge Set, 5 pe. beige and walnst, 

29.00 

AM-FM COMPONENT 
Channel Master, AM/FM stereo amplifier, 2 speaker 
enclosures, ideal starter component set. 

ONE ONLY 139.00 

-DINING ROOM SUITE 
1 only Hepworth Dining Room Suite;-4 chairs, table 
and china unit, walout. 

299.00 

PICTURES 
A selection of well framed, Sea- 
ipa, Autumn Amr scapes. Caolce of 

, 14.95 

CHEST OF DRAWERS 
1 only maple chest on chest, wood pulls, cinnamon 
finish. 

98.00 

CIGARETTE TABLES 
Marble tp with black wrought fron base, antique 
white base or chrome base. 

ONLY 9.95 

HOSTESS CART 
1 only Hostess Cart, walnut and chrome. 

19.95 

Westinghouse 3¢ Inch 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Automatic, gold color. 

ONLY 189.00 with trade 

OCCASSIONAL CHAIR 
1 only Kroehler dady's chair, caster on front, gold 

78.00 
cover, 

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR 

Westinghouse 13 cu. ft. refrigerator, frost free, gold 
color. 

299.00 with trade 

CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
2 only Sklar sofa and chair, moulded foam, high back 
with wood arms. 2 pc. 

249.00 
party for, the attendants was 
held at the’ home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Calberry. MODERN TEA WAGON. 

1 only Tea Wagon, folds for easy storage, brass and 
ainut. , 

15.00. 

OCCASSIONAL CHAIR 
1 only high back chair, avocado color: with belge 

129.00 
* floral cover. 

: “ing Ry ages 

ii Sah 
pe ¢ P eg 

This is Sarong’s® most famous bra. Women who 
wear it, always wear it." Criss-cross control, 
adjustable ‘stretch straps, underarm elastic. Of 
whisper weight Cordtex® and nylon lace, low 

"back, Sizes 32-36A, 32-388, 32-40C&D. #2308 
White $7.00. 

Sarong’s®. Hi-Waist girdle’ with the same criss- 
cross design that allows you to walk, sit 
bend in perfect comfort. Of batiste with eno 
elastic and satin Lastex®, zipper closure. Sizes 
25-40. (except 37 and 39) Sarong® #5212) 
White $13.00, Reg. TM, 

Many Many More Items Not Listed Are Available 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION. 

; 

4 Every owner of a dog within the City of Belleville 

(4 Must purchase annually on or before the first day of 

_ 4 May, a licence for each dog which he owns. 
'4 DOG LICENCES. MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE 
'4 CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE IN THE CITY HALL 

ah Er . OR aor : Ss, 

}] BY CALLING, THE ONTARIO HUMANE SOCIETY, 
© «ve, QUINTE BRANCH AT 967-1423... > 

“ 

[ 

Melntosh Bros. Stores 
' Ltd - FURNITURE SHOPPE 

346 FRONT STREET — IN DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE =~ |’—S—SCs«é'TALL 907-1411 257 FRONT ST. RAEN "968-5706 



ae) | BEE 
i i i : Sprague, jn" chargé of this, ie bi s were 80° busy. with ob-_. sheable bazaar sectiod \which- consist- in the : servations ‘of members \from drizzly 64! of several’ bootha./At the trod were ALPHA DELTA KAPPA ~ “all ‘over the’ check Uist area rf easier Pree tor Pa e to Po! LABMDA’ CHAPTER and ‘going many | yeats : } Crudekshank,| and 9, to > that the list ‘was only half. 2 life-size “doll Aeharlers ‘Shaw, "Mrs,\F., Bélsey’-and z © from: ~The April meeting of\Lamb-' completed: when it was. time” ese kimono posed ‘demurely Mf#.1,T?) Rees, al number’ of eld Naturalists. da‘ Chapter took‘ the ‘form of ‘for. the meeting to end and» - “beneath” a cherry blossom 4¢corative ‘pin. cushions edged the | water ‘and’ <a! luncheon. on. Saturday at ~ for refreshments fo be servéd.” tree. A small electric lamp with | gold” braid « caught’ ‘the and «spring® mi-.- the Sun’ Valley’ Motel, , TO help . complete’ records enclosed ina revolving glass Ye also several chic Barbie through’ this.” Guests for the occasion were members’ and’ interested |0b- case illuminated ‘the’ prisma-.- ‘oll pant suits ‘anda pair. of tip" of -Ptincé trom Beta Chapter trom:Tor- servers are asked td. send tic: images’ in brilliant ‘colors knitted pixie ‘slippers. and ‘a°day “oato. Following the meal, their sightings. together with on the glass panels; A large white golliwog held Mill, “north ‘west’ members “and quests’ went to dates, to either Irwin Knight Inside. the hall,” the walls, the spotlight on ‘the ‘variety seer d hn the home of Mrs. Anne Cole: ab at) Might Aveta, Bald were adored’ with ~ white Laois, coer br ae. 

& picnic luncti. Members pict Hae Gieal oe RR 1, Demorestile BES 3 ae flowers palaton, with delicate T, Poste and Mrs. E. Sulll Rare also, invited to visit a “ened thé” meeting and wel- An interested guest al: the ae Bee -— artistry. Colorful Japanese Jan-- Van. ‘The other ftems focloded g Sottagé in; Presqu'ile Provin: Comed' the visitors, She led in meeting was Mrs. Weeks of | aU: “253 terns, gauze butterflies: and knitted slippers. < books and iB ial Parksduring the weekend <9 sing song’ accompanied by the London Field Naturalists © Ee eee Usa Ce ak Be oa paper birds hung from the  lanipshades. peta SY nal nd cima as AS Serctene aoa Tm eens dn A Japanese Setting. sit distr ieee yd oy aww. Mere as : Grant played two piano.seléc-~ "throughout Ontario. ‘This rath- ’ : te : Hecorations were convened by — Mrs. A: Clare, Mrs. ; Y. < evidence. Records’ of ‘mem- tions and ‘Anne .Colebourne,; er uncommon dird, \though | ape es general convener. arid Mrs: Dorothy Steadman,—(" yrs. Dorothy Steadman. ley, Mrs. H."Hodgens, Mrs. ae pax rant Ad med be later sang two, solos, accom: not ‘seen in recent years in decofating convener, add @ finishing touch to the centrepiece arrangement . The centrepiece at the main C. Calvert and Mrs. B. Waters Bet cently Nec Quinte “area Pamed: by Heather. the pnsoelitte: Qulets ars, at the main table, at the cherry blossom tea and bazaar held on Wednesday _table consisted eisasbont of eta aa ae pe  hatural history ‘check ist.” discussion psig btn sa ga Pot and'in tte™moon at the Masonic ‘Temple. The event was organized by the Minerva peach ieee st Sete weasel Coreg eC hare petty, Sprague: and) Hedley 2) ee ided’ wach infec: the ‘Bancroft ares Chapter 138 Order Eastern Star. : dolls.Tea was’ poured’ by baked goodies. = 
‘ et ivcionua ta ‘Ontario matin, for "Lamba re. this ; ‘ “Mrs. Gladys Edwards, Mrs. she rag et May and Bareiana wee eet ~ Dhwcicians’ Wives Group to Remai Social suis Buren lis Norma Mex 2. Maaien 7 

= by héstesses Anne Colebourne, p ysicians ives roup fo Remain oOoCcia Graham, Mrs. Marion Easter: The gardening table, with j Duplicate Orma’ Tipper and Clara Ad : : brook, Mrs. Marion: Naylor, Mr. J, Steadmap and Mr. H. 
ams before the guests depart- Despite a.predominantly so- much enjoyed the, past year sed the hope that all mem: Cameron and her student, Mrs. Anna Poste, Mrs. Mary Burley in 
eaiTuinbetter ar eenatic cial year, the Belleville and and wished to continue main- bers will|be free to come to. Mrs. Chase: and as well as Bedford and Mrs. Eva Weese. under i 25 gi ‘| Bridge Session 
afternoon were voiced by Jean District Physicians’ Wives As- ly as a social group, raising the dinner p) at. The expressing admiration for The tea room convener was orange umbrella and featured 
Vooden of Bala Chaple. sociation have sufficient funds. money amongst themselves Four Seasons in early © their talent and versatility the Mrs. Margaret McQueen @ variety of cacti. and se 

2 Pl were discussed fi on hand to cover their usual and their immediate circle of June when the doctors\ wives doctora’ wives showed a con- while the hostesses, were Mrs. miniature plants su! , Tusday, April 27,1971 at the ‘Mas iineling  whicn ait annual charitable donations — friends. Once again $300 will’ will meet for the last time — siderable interest in the var- G. Dobbs; Mrs. E. Sine, Mrs. a rock garden. _, \the Armories - 10 Tables — i % and a littlé to spare. go to the Salvation Army “before September. She con- fous media and techniques B. Waters, Mrs. G. Greatrix, The overall convener of the itchell Movement. at 38 eich a te At their testing last Thurs- Childrens’ Summer Camp cluded by extending a warm employed, Mrs. A. Jordan,; Mrs. L. tea was Mrs. Kathleen Poste “North - South : musical “The Love Story” day Mrs. J. Hartt, president, Fund, a local family will be welcome to the guests for Prior to the ajournment of — Finkle, Mrs. R. Gunsolus a and the co-convener was Mrs, ¢ being held at the O'Keefe Cen- noted that members had made helped at Christmas, and &—the evening, artists Donna the meeting for supper, serv. Mrs. Y. Bushell. 4 Viola Greatrix. Guests were Percent a7. Rating ‘Pia. reais during May 1522, it clear that. they ‘had very third, donation, not yet decid- Cameron and Eve Chase; ed by Mrs. Latimer,’Mrs. E. Sandwiches and other re greeted at the door by: Mrs. 
} Sue Black and Joan Green Other suggestions are also ed, will be made. ~The home of the hostess, Green thanked the artists on {reshments were served in Rita Henning, Worthy Matron 

2 O64 +) being received ‘for this one: Mrs. Hartt announced the Mrs, J. Latimer, was lavishly behalf of the group for mak- plates centred with a small the chapter and by Mrs, of 
autumn program and expres- hung with paintings by Mrs. ing the evening so enjoyable. - fan and a-mini parasol, fur- Dorothy Steadman. ee ee CAREER: 7s BUN WHEE PAM A Eric Beaton and Anne Levia day excursion. 

55.3 ra) Mrs. Pearl McCurdy ex- 
Mike and Paul Lear pressed thanks to hostesses 

Sid 17 Anne Colebourne, Clara Ad- SCOUT ae 
Vera Levine Bob Rew- ams and Oma Tripper; also s 

Boo. bree LAC |||Special-on 
East - West errrdeeaey! CANNIFTON — CORBYVILLE 
Frank Nobile and Ray Quan- 2 

tril Couple Honored —__ Tee Ladies Auxiliaty of 1st 
, 34 30 Cannifton Corbyville Cubs and , 
: Risel Scouts met at St Mark's 

; irons , x Fast ee Church at Cannifton on April ¥ a Y 
PS 5557.2 y 20, with past president Mrs. + : 

i | : - G. Coxon presiding. ; 
somone Officers ‘for year 1971-72: 

{natallation officer,, Mrs. G. 

: Pearl Bally. and Art Litue i Over 60 friends gath- yr: vice. president, Mrs 

; Nick Bazuk and Gord Ketche Mrs. Bev Morris; treasurer, : 
; gon Mrs, Hilda Moore; social con- 
i 50.2 ° eners, Mts. Thrasher and 

Be An interesting program was “i 3 * Regular sessions are held planned. by Mrs. Harold Sut- 2" prey A ee . 

every Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. at ton and Mrs. Donald Perry, Ye0er#. Mra. Donna Kirk and | | 
the Belleville Armories' and Miss Delia Potter expressed Mrs. Arlene Taylor. : 
every Thursday, 7.30 p.m. at — the good wishes of all present’ Meetings are to be held ; 

al 

a ” vr wage g 

56” to 58” Wide 
q Faeries Side See: fter which many beautiful the third Tuesday of each 

Centre). Trenton gifts were presented in token month: First meeting is to be holding an Open Pairs Club of the high esteem in which og May 18 at St Macks 
Tournament on ‘Sunday, May — they are held by their church. i 
16 with afternoon and evening —-Rev. Barclay Warren closed Annual potluck supper is to 
sessions, Keep this date in the program with prayer and be on May 20 in Holloway 
mind. 

‘Spiting Savings REG. 5.95 — SALE oo... cele c cece cceectecees 

BONDED ACRYLIC 9 98.9 98 

ee ee WOOLLENS . 7 « 
Y ; Suits, Coats See ee 4.98 :4.90 : 

and : 
WOOL CREPE REG. UF 107.50 REDUCED TO 

LUREX POLYESTER 25% 
REG. 8.98 

Spring 

Dresses ° 
All of the 

Seasons Latest 

-Stylings Reduced 

Now for Early 

Spring Savings 

SPECIAL ON COTTON PRINTS 
< 36” WIDE, REG. 69c ; 

SPECIAL oo ie 

Mcintosh Bros. Stores Ltd, 
i rp ati 254 ‘FRONT STREET - 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
257 Front Street Dial, 968-5706" 

8 



eave ee me ie eee 
ver’ have’ the fun ‘of taking a’ SNOW. WHITE CAKE. : 
simple . cake *straight’from ©” (1 ess) j 

“S. the oven and ‘serving it warm % ” “¢ 
+ with! ice cream! or’ plain jelly? 4% dies 

ae or fruit? sy: 1 { “ 
+> t:You can have rich satisfac- 4 p ' 
’ ' Dual Fashion 

: Es [ 3 ‘Surprise Party rg R : g 3 
fr f : 7 > Into form | vasectomies, ”, aoe ey entanees 5 : H 
On Anniversary . shor Health Minister John Mu- LS ; ats aes _ Lounge-or-stroll i Avvery, happy, time was.en-. and safe for the normal. healthy $ YS, at) Xs th Be 

at.the home of Mr. and Mrs. cal advisory committee: that B che vene! “3 é ; Wilfréd :-“Bil" Hales, Plaza © flour couples who have had all the ‘ eD i 
- + Square, when they were hon- der, children they intend ‘to have . 

| ored with a surprise party on and should" consider . sterilization 
= = the occasion of their 25th wed- anne 4 as a better alternative to un- ‘ oY ‘ing anniversary. gon low. Fj ior of the Pill f ERD i+ Friends: and relatives gath- Stop beaters, scrape _down Eight Versions y en ea we ; 3 ? 3 

i ered together for the celebra- Sey oge ind entered ‘by ~. “eee “5 : : 
}tion ‘which was planned by no more — . fen feloms s ? Enjoy it as loungewear or take it for D 
‘their family Mr. and Mrs. datter is blended. ‘Turn’ into ne eo Monreal creda a stroll. THis peasant look does double 
{George Elliot and Mr. and 8 x 8” or 8% x 8%" square ge ey eight beautiful product you can buy at duty and helps give extra mileage to 
+ Mrs.) William Hales of Don. pan, lined on“ bottom with - io or our basic skimmer diag Siiava - Depadding én "your fashion dollar. It’s 'a one-plece 
i Mills, along with assistance Square of wax paper and but- "ne shane that expresses You" is refercing’ to. "Just outfit that’s washable. And the price 
i from their aunts, Miss *Jean peter at soe. yon fashion's feeling for a scftett.. Billie s makes it easy to own. Marianne’s has 
x and the Misses min. for or i t ideas for sprin ‘ 
2 Neon aod Marjorie Hele at min. for 8% x 8%". Let rest in 1° clearcut line. Dear Billie: Sorry. Too Trsiit: Peaieat bok olenoee self. Peasant look as shown ...... $15. = Belleville.” pan for 5 min. then turn out _ Printed Pattern 4882° New many people are depending 
: During the event of fellow. 2nd serve while warm when it Half Sizes 12%. 14%, 16%, on me to tell it like it is. And 
! ship’ the couple received iS at ‘its peak’ of perfection. 18%, 20%, 226. Misses’ 8, 19, I say diet pills are for the 
9 beautiful gifts of silver-. | Save this recipe — an eto- 12, 14, 16. Yardages in pattern. birds, 

> ware and cards with congrat- _Dmical and easy cake to whip Seventy - five cents (75c) in’. What's the use. of: losing 
> nlations ‘and best wishes. The UP- coins (no stamps,- please) for those pounds if you lose your 

Mariannes. 
front street opposite victoria 

> serving jous 'dinnér. each pattern — add 15 cents health in the process? The 
H coins iatintaionis ‘sont: s for each pattern for first-class pills are usually appetite de- 

= versary cake, brought | the Dinner Menu taailing and special handling.  pressants — which sounds like Open 9-9 Frida 
1? . > evening to a close. (Oven Dinner) Ontario residents add 4 cents a good idea. But the end result ys 
me” = > Among .the: out - of - i sales tax, Print plainly size, is all too often a system 
bs > friends cet and Baked Pork Chops with name, address, style number, which gets so accustomed to 

Maire. Gein Sot Tococte Seery Soupsauce: Baked “ ‘Send order to Anne Adams, ejecting food that it misses 
2 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robson. and Onin Conbenaes Caley care of The Intelligencer, Pat. out on what it needs for good 
?Oakville and Mr. and Mrs. 3 Y tern Dept., 60 Front St. W.,  Butrition. 
: Frank Cook, ‘Scarborough. Cane Reach); Copbler; Toronto 1, Ontario, This could mean a long and 

> 

MAKE. THIS MOTHER ‘Sif : ING ROOM FURNITU 
- 

DISCOVER THE FLEXIBILITY OF 

'y GIBBARD The tastes and tradition of 'a OF NAPANE E whole nation are reflected in 

the grace and charm of 

French Provitcial 

made in genuine Cherry — 

a combination of solid Cherry 

and selected Cherry veneers 

The Chantilly is hand rubbed 

and glazed toa warm 

Fruitwood finish. 

*Rxactly as Dlustrated 

1 Only Suite | : 

A SUPERB 10 - PIECE MEDITERRANEAN yy 
DINING ROOM SUITE Complete with Server 9 q ‘i 

i Maufacturer’s Suggested List Price $1961. — SPECIAL 

age ides peey SAVE $862. ON A TOP QUALITY SUITE. 
Table, one arm \ : : f 

chair and 3 side The grace of the Old World with all the romantic rhythm it enjoys, ls captured with boldness and flair in 
this Magnificent Mediterranean design by Peppler. Classic beauty is hand rubbed Sienna Pecan: and ex- 
cellent craftsmanship is yours at a rewarding savings. Note the lavish carvings and figured grain pat- 
terns accented by authentic trim hardware. This master 10 plece suite gives you the Buffet 68"x 18” x 29” 

: ~wigh; matching hutch top 67” x 50” high. Oval extension table 44” x 65” with two 18” leaves. Four side 
The items below are also available at Special chairs and two arm chairs feature boxed foam seats in rich gold velour and genuine cane backs. Matching 
eaters Eeroes During Our Mother's Day Dining server included at this low price, : 

m x Bid eee x 

= ‘7-PC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL SUITE by CANAPAR ae 

e fl I ara | Tl Oe el oS wha les wet Senne pe ees gg SAVE $250, 
= © light included to show off your fine dishes. The large 60’x42"" Table has 2 leaves ‘649° 

Base 34% x 20" x 2” Table ex 34° 7 Console Table 40” x 23 ‘ and opens ‘to 84", so that you can accommodate the entire family. There are 3 side : 

chairs. 

eis" x . chairs with one arm chair, with the seats covered in an elegant Gold Damask, 
woe nrpeade leant Manufacturer's Sugg. List $895. — SALE PRICE «cscs ; 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. ~~ wacccs~ 
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Re. FS 

own this week that 
they will be among the more 
than 650 ai honored at 

Gavey wasted no time in nipping the controversy in 
the bud. Today, the motion’s mover and the Fairways’ 
management are in receipt of the Gavey formula for 
short-circuiting the dispute. 

“We just want to lay out a position to avoid any 
possibility of a conflict 

national titles in the last year. 
The Walt brothers eamed 

their banquet ticket last Nov- 
ember in Woodstock “when all 

oF = ib i g Me Hy ite i 

430 
SIQETLIFIING 

berg - Weightiifung 
Gemonstration’ at ANAY Duke of 
Edinburgh Unit. 3 p.m. 

LING 

SATURDAY — Open practice 
for Ellis Juniors st Alemite, 2 
om { 

group ‘still holds its weekly 

Alden Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 

be fishing in good territory_or 

USE OUR MONEY 
~, You can shop for the best deals in town 

“We'd like to be able to 
handle more members,” ex- 
plains coach Carr - Braint 

sport and then help with the 
coaching end of it. Because 

* ofthe technical nature of the 
sport you can't have just 
anyone running a program 
and hope to have it operate 
successfully,” he adds. “Any 
of our senior ee 
have the qualifications 
coach, but it isn’t fair to as 

The club has an annual 
turnover. of about 60 lifters 
due “to the fact that a great 
many boys aren't able to keep 
up with the three weekly prac- 
tice sessions in a sport which 
operates all year round. 

It generally takes about six 
months for a lifter to make 
significant practice in the 
sport, Beginners, contrary to 
popular opinion have the most 
trouble developing the. speed 
and co-ordination, rather than 
strength necessary in the 
sport, 
“We. start beginners out. 
with=a broomstick until they 
perfect. their technique. I've 
had people walk right out 
when you ask them to train 
with a broomstick, but it's ne- 

suppleness 

The Walt brothers along 
with Price Morris are current- 

ly aiming their training sche- 

dule for May 22 when they will 

compete in the Canadian Sen- 

jor Weightlifting Champion- 

«ships in Woodstock. 

MOTOR 
MISFIRING ? 
Belleville Auto Electrte 

i te i 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, ‘APRIL 29, -1971 

ANAF Club Guests 
Throw Weight Around 

game, could be back to|replace 
Ken Broderick in the Galt nets. 

A tei FAK bs ad t 

e 2/¢ 

_ Big Three. 
The Walt brothers, Art, Bob and Gary, will be honored Tuesday at Queens 

Park in Toronto, along with 650 other Ontario amateur athletes who have 

captured national or-internatéonal championships in the last year, The 

Apollo Barbell Club threesome who won the titles last November in a meet 

at Woodstock,. will be taking part ina weightlifting demonstration tonight 

at the ANAF Duke of Edinburgh Unit. 

FINAL WEEK! 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY 

WINTER HAS 
BEEN LONG 
BUT OUR 
CRYSTAL BALL 
TELLS US IT’S 
cefo} i Siem fen :! 3 
HOTTER THAN 
EVER SOON!. 

your choice of all 
our newest patterns 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

_ TROPICAL 
JS SUITS 

AND COORDINATES 

I suit. 59 

2suits.. 115 

Coon 
REGULAR AND KINGS | 

with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy to 

* pay back, fully life-insured ...and cost 
so little. Come in anytime. We like to help. 

ROYAL BANK & 
the helpful bank 

209 FRONT STREET 

Belleville —— 

f~ 



‘Now Habs Lose 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (CP) 

— They loss of Ted Harris” to 
Minnesota North Stara last June 
left.a gaping hole in the left side 

~ of the Montreal ‘Canadiens ‘de- 
fence.> 4 , 

Bee céach Al py eo 
today the gap has a 

quately filled. 
* MacNeil,” here for ‘tonight's 

sixth’ game of the Stanley Cup . 
semifinal against’ the Stars, 
said young Guy Lapointe’ has. 
proved’ he can handle -the spt 5: 

ae 
vacated ‘by Harris. 
The Canadiens lead the best-. 

ot-seven series 3-2, and. the 2% 
year-old Lapointe has played a 
solid role in helping the Cana- 
dieng:in) their search for an un- 
precedented 18th Stanley Cup. - 
“Guy has come’ along well,’ 

said “MacNeil: of the six-foot, 
185-pound” rookie defenceman. 
“When we Jost Harris to Minne- 
sota! it gave him a chance to 
prove he belonged in the Mont- 
real lineup and an opportunity 
to develop.” 
MacNeil coached Lapointe 

with Modtreal Voyageurs of the 
American HockeyLeague> last 
season, and with Houston Apol- 
Jos of: the Central League the 
previous year. 

‘Rangers’ 

“cham plone he” 
Gowned” 

“I'd fight like hell: for 
was) my team." > 

it, if. it 

ie 

This “season. Lapointe blos- the penalty box. iy: 
somed a3 a National.) 

JOHN FERGUSON 

by publicity accorded the scor- 

ing feats of several other first- ; 

year players. 

Lapointe . played a full 78- 
game schedule and scored 15 
goals and. assisted on 29 others 
while. spending 107 minutes in 

Playing 

For Tomorrows 
NEW YORK (CP). —. Eniile 

Francis hopes his New York 
Rangers; play as well against 
Chicago Black Hawks tonight as 
they did) Tuesday night in Chi- 
cago, ' 
That.may sound surprising 

since the Rangers lost that 
game 32, but the Ranger 
coaclygeneral manager thinks 
his téam played a great, game 
despite. the loss. y 3 b 

“All I know," Francis safd © 
Wednesday, “tis that if we get . 
the game great effort from 
everyone tomorrow (Thursday) 
night and again in. Chicago Sun- 
day afternoon, we're going to 
get into the finals against either’ 
Montreal or the North Stars.” * 

If Francis doesn't get a great 
effort from the Rangers tonight 
there will be no Sunday after- 
noon in Chicago for the Blue- 
shirts. Chicago lé&ds the best- 
of-seven National Hockey 
League Stanley Cup semi-finals 
32 and could wrap it up tonight. 

Tuesday's 32 overtime loss 
came on a Zoot slap shot 
from Bobby Hull after a faccoff 
won deep in Ranger territory by 
Pit Martin in overtime. 
Martin won the faceoff from 

Walt Tkaczuk. 
“He was beating me all 

night," Martin said. “But fi- 
nally. in the third period, I 
seemed to be getting my timing 
back." 

time, Tkaczuk lost the 
draw, Martin swept :the puck 
back to Hull and. Bobby. un- 
loaded with an ice.skimming 
shot that buzzed just inside the 
left post. before Ranger goalie 

Abel 
To 

Blues? 
DETROIT (AP) —A De. 

troit sportscaster said 
Wednesday “he! has learned, 
that Sid Abel, former coach 
and general manager of the 
National Hockey League sDe- 
troit Red Wings, will be 
named general manager of St. 
Louls ‘Blues. 

Dave; Diles of WXYZ-TV 
broadcast on his evening 
sports show that Scotty Bow: | 
man, current St. Louis gen- 
eral ‘manager.. would be re- 
placed by. Abel. 
“Tcantt reveal my source 

‘but he Is very reliable,’ Diles 
gaid,* : > 
“He also told me that Harry 

Sinden, former Boston coach, 
sould be sought by Abel to be 
bis ‘coach at’ St.Louis," he 

Ed Giacomin had a chance to 
move an it: 5 
Afterwards, Hull shared’ the 

hero's role with Martin, the 

PIT MARTIN. 

centre who ‘had missed two ex- 
ceptional scoring opportunities 
in the final moments of regula- 
tion time. 

“He was due,” sald Martin 
with a laugh: } 

Hacky. 
League regular althouigh-his ex: .: 
plolts have been overdatone a 

When ‘the. Canadiens 
Sai 

winger John Ferguson. 
Ferguson did not make the 

trip here with the:team because 
of an injury to. hig’ left hip 
picked up in Montreal's 6-1 vic- 
tory at home Tuesday night. 
The veteran hardrock” said 

after visiting doctors in Mont- 
real Wednesday -“‘some fibre 
has been torn away from the 
muscle and at the moment 
there is no way of telling how 
long. it will take to. come 
around.” ae 

“There's a chance that I 
might be out for a while.” 
Ferguson's injury had earlier 

been diagnosed as a bad bruise. 
~ “Other than Fergie, every- 
one’s all right," MacNeil said. 
“He didn’t even Jet me know 
until after the game that he was 
hurt." 
The North Stars, facing elim!- 

nation, will still be without vet- 

Mohns tried to skate on his in- 
jured left leg at Minnesota‘s 
Wednesday workout but was 
fotted to leave ‘the ‘ice while 
Worsley remained on’ the limp 
because of a groin injury. 
Left winger. Dagny Grant and 

right winger Nanne both 
took ireaneas) or elbow inju- 
ries, but both will play. 
Cesare Maniago. will be* the 

North Stars starting goaltender 
but once again MacNeil de 
clined to name his starting net- 
minder. He has used rookie Ken 
Dryden in all playoff games this 
year. 
The game is scheduled for 

9:05 p.m. EDT and will be car 
ied nationally by CBC televi- 
sion network. 
The Star3. in addition to CBC 

nationg! radio coverage 
throughout Canada, will pipe 
the game to outlets in St. Louis 
and Boston. 

‘MINOR. - 

GIRLS SOFTBAL 
REGISTRATION 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30th 
7-9 P.M. 

AT THE 

RECREATION CENTRE. 
PINNACLE STREET 

EVERY DAY 18 Low PRICE DAY 
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MY PERSONAL DEMO. 

1971 Plymouth 

Demo 
Price .....6 

AVG Boreas MOT SI KYA KUBAD 

EVERY DAY IS LOW PRICE DAY 

Rie Hawks’ goalie Tony Esposito during Stanley Cup 

— 
~ ee tn Ae 

of New. York Rangers files into Chicago Black 
Hawks. . 

COURSE — Jean erg Wee ae semi-final action 

(AP Wirephoto) 

; i 

Tuesday night at 
go. At left is Pat Stapleton (12) of Black 

_ at 2 p.m. EDT Sunday. 

be National Hockey League ac- 
TORONTO (CP) — There will 

tion on television “this weekend, 
but who's on the air is still up ia 
the air, : 
The has’ four possible 

combinations: 
1. If both Montréal-Minnesota 

“and New York Chicago series go 
“seven games, “both will “be 

“shown—In: Montreal at 8 p.m. 
EDT Saturday and in Chicago vi 

2. If only the Minnesota-Mont- 
Teal series goes Scven, the tele- 
cast will be Sunday at 2 p.m: in 

_ Montreal. 
‘3. Should only New York-Chi- 

€hg0" fo seven, the Sunday, 2 
p-m,, telecast will be the only 
one and jt will originate from 
Chicago. : 

4. If both series end 
games; the first game of the 

~ Stanley Cup final will be broad- 
cast Sunday at 2 p.m., also 
from Chicago. * -. 
Chicago and ‘Montreal lead 

their series 3-2 in games, 

_ On Sale This Week at Ireland’s 

Rens | RP Ie 

7-pc. Coritemporary. 
- 

Va lue over $553.85 

THATS RIGHT. COUNT "EM! If Steet cco Ae 
purchased separately this elegant sais issccccocccccccocc Be 
7-pe. Living Room would cost nee See 
$553.85. 
comfort and beauty, plus walnut tables and lovely lamps. - 

Exqulsite covers on sofa and chair with foam cushions for added 4.4.9.5. 
you pay only 

IRELAND'S 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN THURS AND FRI. NIGHTS TILL 9 

_ FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge 

DIAL 962-3401 

in six 



ray 

~FASHION-RIGHT FURNITURE & APPLIANCES - NOW 

~f prea ol bee : 
IT’S: THE LATEST AND THE GREATEST! © 
Spring "71 brings you the latest fabrics and colours in fashion- 
right Furniture and Furnishings! New patterns and colours'in = 
Carpeting i “and i 

; prices: you save up to 
sometimes more! USE YOUR’ CREDIT i is more convenient 

EX 
BRIGHTER-THAN-EVER 
LIVING COLOUR! THE GOOD SOUND 

OF STEREO 
ITS ELECTROHOME 

Match the sound to the good looks of 

a BUDGET-PRICED COMPACT When: you in bulk: you 

Ege a os Mave in me way A a 

a XS WASHER/SPIN DRYER: ae can. saye Ume too whea. you 

SS ea b zers have all the features to last 
* BY SANYO e ery pee 

; 2. e ‘Magoo ee seal 
jis is the ideal laundry equipment for homes with ligh' @ Lock and key 
limited space. Big 6-Ib, capacity. 
Separate timers. Built-in drain | pump. Self- 
reversing ‘magic-turn’ action reverses direc- 
tion of water ry ie every half minute. Great 
litle space*saver! 

FAMILY SIZE 
QSib. 

179 ex. t 

DELUXE SUPER POWER - 
VACUUM CLEANER - MUCH 

hipaa cell ses ; BELOW USUAL PRICE! FRENCH pe PATTERNED - steel ‘bady, adiustable powe apower, with PROVINCIAL AXMINSTER « = oor nose, 13" foot and wall CARRIAGE 
TABLES RUGS ; Exceptional Value 

Oriental, * modern and 
See a a any eee Mi Socal patiensas 97% BONUS! Liht weight, vot body 
pete Je 9 One-year’s supply of dust bags in- fabric, Converts. {0 pote and 2.and Compare’ at 59.95 cluded. Even at this low price! stroller or car bed, ies. 

79.88 ~ 49.50 

Shop Chemey’s Spring Ti- wad sane : 
=a YS — FURNITURE WorRLp BELLEVILLE PLAZA. A6E-5568 Open Tonight & Fri. ‘1.9 p.m. © 
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Se So Ss knows he can do. it,"" ga) 

ein Naflonal (ger Charlie. Fox; 
ue, ¢ New. York * Mets * bat: 

Hack: Ee single “ in’ “the * eighth’ Hank 
% Aaron, who got his’ 600th home 
4 run a night earlier, drove in two ? 

3° of the Braves’ rind < (MILWAUKEE (AP)\— wai: 
4% a sixth-place tie on the: all-time >) waukee Bucks’ forced ” 

list with Mel Ott at 1,860502 cone : pete 

= ey = 

= Qanek 

6 
Ts 
10 BWSR HRERYE San Diego. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Favorite Ajax’Amstefdam ~ 

and outsider Panathinaikos Ath: 
ens 

to beat Red Star Belgrade 3-0. 
The Yugoslav champions won 

first leg +1, making the ag- 
gre; score 44, but Panathi- 

won as away goals count 
double'in the event of a tie. 

also scored a'3-0 victory 
over Atletico Madrid and 

Dennis 
stay in 

three 

lonroe, La., the 
sald be had re- 

a signed two-year Cana- 
dian ‘Football League contract ° 

a Rough Riders earlier 

It, took Duncan—6-2 and 24 
1 five weeks to 

mind about joining 
i'r Montreal Alouettes 

could be Jim French Saturday. ’ ” 
Frank J. Caldwell’s consistent 

acd much-travelled: Santa 

year-plds were’ expected to. be 

bey TAR API. 

The Mets, who whipped” St. 
4% Louis 12 times in"f8 games last 
34% syear, made it three in a_ Tow . 

over the Cards behind Ed : 
nepool’s continued hot ‘hitting 

Sport. Briefs. 
dropped into thé entry, box for 
the’ 97h runing. of the. Derby. 
Entries: were to) close at 
9.39 a.m. EDT, today... < 
Other. leading ‘Derby, hopefuls 

ty 
and Pastorale Stable’s Twist 
The Axe. 
Five Canadian-owned three: 

year-olds were still’ in the run- 
ning early today although none 
of ‘their owners had officially 
paid their entry fees. 

Amateur Golf ‘Tournament here 
Wednesday and the only two Ca- 
nadians in the field were 
washed right out of contention. 

Donald of Port Cedit, Ont., 
went under 1 up to Bobby Wad- 
kins of Richmond, Va. . 

* O* 
MONTREAL (CP 

Player will fs 
Canadian 
ship at 
Golf and 

CLEVELAND (AP) — Ernie} - 
Terrell of Chicago, former 
World Boxing Association 
heavyweight champion, woo “a 

Wednesday night, 

Makesure 
this does not 

17 

happen to you. 

Call your TEXACO) 
distributor. 

| GORD HORNSBY TEXACO FUELS 
“5 P.O, BOX 537, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-3388 

ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 
» - BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ios 2, 
tres 

PHONE 968-6196 

DENNIS “SALLANS TEXAGO FUELS 
- P.O, BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST, BELLEVILLE ~~ 

} PHONE 968-5411 

back: several’ Baltimote. surges, 
deterted the Bullets 1799, .- 
sWesinesday night to take 2 3.0 

oe lend in "theif best-of-seven:-Na- 
and Gary Gentry’s . sevén-hit ZX 

Gor: added 23 ‘and Oscar Robert: 
son'19, High wh Baltimore were, 

ek Marin > Wes Unseld. 
20. and Kevis Loughery, 

19%. 

7 

a 

SSEeRSL Sse age! 
PeSER HERB: 
8 

43, Detroit Migets edged Kan-- Milwaukee 
ty: 
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THE QUAKER OATS 
‘COMPANY OF CANADA LTD. 

, PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO. - 

and the 

CROP IMPROVEMENT BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH 

Recommhend the Sowing of New GSW McClary Home Appliances 

in Peter ough and Central Ontario Counties drawers, vegetable crispers, egg buckets, butter  condi- 
tioners, cheese keepers. Handy new ranges that clean 
themselves: boil, bake, broil to perfection: New laundry 
equipment that takes all the work out of washday . 

THE QUAKER OATS. COMPANY OF CANADA. GUARANTEES 

1. A Market for ONTARIO WHEAT FOR MILLING 
ONTARIO MILLING OATS 
ONTARIO K.D. or NATURAL DRIED CORN 

2. Premium prices for milling grain at time of delivery 
3. Drying facilities for tough grains. 

4,, Cash payment on receipt of grains. 

happy Do-It-Alls are fal on sale right now, so see-them-all 
TODAY! “ 

USE YOUR 

CREDIT power ~GSW-McClary Warranties: 
PST charge Acco ropes Even at these special low Sale prices, all GSW Mc- 

with I NO MONEY Do bown,ta- — Clary ranges, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, 

win ’ho Washers and dryers-are sold with full manufactur- 

ne Increase in year preseat’ =~ ers warranties. 

\ 

| The Quaker Octs Company of Canada will discontinue buying Barley, effective August Ist, 1971. We 
recommend Barley be grown for feed consumption on the form. 

BUY QUALITY SEED AND FERTILIZER FROM... 
ERNEST BOYLE 

AND SON ITEM DESCRIPTION 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. ~ el SW McCLARY : 

= ONE DOOR REFRIGERATOR 
Over 10 euble ft, capacity, with freezer hol ng approx. 52 ae 259.95 

tray, two shelves, eggs and butter compartments, porcel: 
crisper: All for this low price. 

Over 13 cubic ft. Large full — Reelin holds 69 Ibs. Adjustable 
shelves, twin porcelain cris and cheese compartments, 
removable egg trays. A real 

McCLARY : 
RCTS VEE DIAL DEFROST REFRIGERATOR mers 9 AS 

Two door, compl automatic frost free. Never needs Sent. 
Separate zero zone » hold: as: 10 101 t Ine: Two proceiain crispers. 
Adjustable shelves. Lowest price Be 

. » McCLARY™ - : 

TSM AUTOMATIC FROST-FREE FRIDGE 3 8 
429,95 

_ SAVE ON 
DECORATOR TOWELS 

FROM 

, McCLARY 

STSAUYEE FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR 
15 cable ft Completely automatic, large family size fridge. Deluxe 
fn all respects. Zero zone freezer holds 131 Ibs. The interior de- 479.95 

& 
signed for every convenience. If you like the best, buy now and 
save too. 

“FIELDCREST” GSW ZERO-ZONE RERIGERATOR 
Two door, automatic defrost ety hoy in the refrigerator com- 
partment. Large freezer holding 99 lbs. of food. Overall capacity 379.95 
over 13 cu. ft. Butter and cheese compartments, egg trays. The 
best value yet. 

McCLARY 

775 ths. HOME FREEZER 
«Here is a real money saver. Now you can freeze all the in-season 359.95 - 
foods for out of season enjoyment. Thin wall construction, ater, up 
lid, light, safety lock, operating signal light. Fully guaranteed 

Now Priced for Your 

Everyday Budget “eee 

OW Oe oi, SE ee w ECONOMICAL WRINGER WASHER ~~ 12h 
the most econmical way to wash. Full 111 lbs. cape ew 

HAND 16 x 96" ene safety er, easy touch controls, high s drain 

Reg. 2.49. May Sale, Each ....... 
; pump. Sealed in oi] mechanism. 

McCLARY 

WASH 12x 12” Sa | SSYWVEN GSW TWIN-TUB SWIRLATOR 
Reg. 98c. May Sale, Each ....... ) ays 9 Ep ee S BAe: The easiest and quickest way to wash today, Wash and spin dry 219.95 188, 

all in one. It features built in timer for delicate fabrics, ir syn- 
thetics and regular white fabrics. Fully guaranteed 

CASTILIAN Jackuard Design in Olivene. Wisteria 

pink, antique gold, canary, blue. 

WINCHESTER Velour and Cotton Pile. White 

pink, bristol blue, olivene, antique gold, COME AND FIND YOUR FAVORITE 
24" range with deluxe control panel. Four infinite heat eanents, 199.95 
lift off oven door, full width pt ory ‘drawer, recessed top to cate 
spills. Cook the economical way. 

: McCLARY 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE 
30” full width Deluxe control panel with automati 
timer, ries, lode, fast heating infinite elements, : see through 259.95 
indo, stora drawer, timed appliance outlet. Ail this, at this = 
w price. “ 

"SHOP TIL 9 p.m. EVERY FRIDAY 

ZOL.1.E:sS 
SINCE 1898 26 STORES TO BELIEVE IN 

SPACESAVER ELECTRIC RANGE 158. 

PATTERN 
HEATHERTONE Olivene, blue, faatives gold, 

: Wisteria. 

_ MelNT0SH BROS. STORES LID. 
257 FRONT STREET Npise ney : wade 968-5706 

f : 7 ' oe 

300 Front St. Belleville : Tel: 962-1527 
SS 

¢ REGISTERED and CERTIFIED RODNEY OATS Do-It- All For You, Every Day! 
and/ or... e Isn't ‘it time you started living the GSW way? With new 

* REGISTERED and CERTIFIELD STORMONT OATS Freese tall do-itell without doubt, worry or trouble. Get 
FOR MILLING PURPOSES \ Set ee eae aniline eae 

stay ice-free and easy to handle. Handy meat storage ~ 

makes every day a perfect drying day. GSW-McClary’s 

a 



4 ot . 
») bility’ for--correctional “services 

7 ?may: soon -be the. subject ofa: 
~) federal-provincial \* conference, - 

} pee rte é ! ; the human being. - ,:." ves 
voaration at mee ent Ouimet propasals: ‘This’ raised ‘the ( Sustedy- and: parole supervision —Preparation. of @ federal 0st pus 3 peobleen : jwithin the game jurisdiction, Corrections :act that would em. scale, Mci, Goyer said, These in- © of produce from prison indus- “<~position - on recommendations |.’ Involvement: of ‘mental brace all: jurisdictions and seg. Volved the’ principles on which cies bathe oped eh 3 Covering this area in the Ovimet ‘said: 2) » cbealth services in the field of smnents ofthe correctional ‘proc. Taystem of : market! com = _Tepart on corrections is ‘await- “As soon as they are accepted criminal’ justice “and correc: @53. 

‘ety: of Ontario. that the federal 

rid 11 others injured. »Vincial conference on correc: ” 

betty i ses > 2. and corrections rests. .. «Smaller prisons nearer and eved |” 
“ing cabinet consideration. - “in principle by the government, tions; “with the thorny problem —Length of sentence'as a sole “Detention should not cut the’. inside large’ “citles, schooling Es 

2 Mr. Goyer made no reference ia Heian sie Peaninces : : Pra SREY Cpe ane ay Speke abt eam inrtniere se 
fa his Speech to the recent up- with a firm proposal for their N b { f J Jj, ( Ra d r, Goyer ale 
‘rising jat) Kingston’ Penitentiary » review,” and as a result we umper o u es s 1se though ' the! federal government 
where. one. person was killed might soon hold ‘a federal-pro- F ; jee 7 

% OTTAWA (CP) — A bill to in- - Wednesday, Kingston situation after _ Text of his address was made crease the number of federally. ° ‘anes 2 available before delivery. appointed judges by 12: to 441 ‘improved pension provisions are 
< Several members of the soci’ Of 118 recommendations and to raise their salaries by up focladed ie the legislation, hy which tries to rehabilitate “made by the corrections com- to $9,000 ’a year was given first which the J ‘Act and Fire 

rs after thelr release, mittee under Mr. Justice Roger pdges 

be amended. “it will obviously ‘be’ up to’ the 
<The! bil also provides for an agencies, to: expand their serv- 5 
increase in ‘the salary of Audi- Icesiin those’ areas where ‘the’ 
tor-General Maxwell! Henderson previous assistance by means of 
to $39,000: by ‘next Jan./1\ from. grants was considered by them reading in the Commons  ancial Administration Act would the current’ $32,000. ; to'be less adequate.” : 

a eee eeeeememneneeemenmnen ne! 

| BSIMPSONS-SEARS 
-- Solutionsto 

_ ‘storage problems 
3 storage buildings COMPLETE 

ay 
with. all-steel floors 

| "PHILCO. <a 
TELEVISIONS 

BUD GILL’sS 
SEE THE NHL. FINALS 

ON A NEW 25” COLOR TV FROM 
BUD GILL’S! 

NATURAL COLOR BY PHILCO-FORD! 

25” COLOR 
CONSOLE 

1 9” 

BLACK & WHITE 

PORTABLE [ewe 

a size and a price to suit everyone 
Keep the garage for your car and your garden for trees, flowers 

: and grass. ‘he reat of the atuff that's either cluttering up your AS LOW AS car space or turning your garden into a rusty eyesore can be kept in your Simpsons-Sears Storage building. Each of these three popular size buildings carries a great low price. They're attractive, too, with their Beige and White finish. Jus€ look ’ at these features: 

PORTABLE 
ONLY 

$499. @ Baked-on enamel finish to withstand tough Canadian con- ditions. Actually guaranteed 3 years against rusting or peeling. 

@ NEW! Panels that are deep ribbed every 114” for tremendous “strength and durability, < 

@ NEW! Heavily galvanized, dcep ribbed flooring is now ine 
cluded in the low prices, : 

: ; Size 8x5 with floor ...........seseeec Solve your storage problems. Sce these three buildings today 
at pimpsons-Sears, 

4 

WMAPPLIANCES 
283 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 962-8377 

“OPEN THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL9 PLM/“ . "329 FRONT ST. 962-8611 
- BELLEVILLE 
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| Party to 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Quebec 

wing of the Progressive Con- 
servative party will be asked to 
approve the principal demands 

?,of the Quebec Liberal govern- 
j-ment at the party’s provincial 

fg. convention in May. By doing so 

ig. it will be rejecting, in certain 
7 cases, the official policy of the 
iy federal party. 

Fernand Alie, leader of the 
, Quebec wing, has asked in a let- 
\ter to Yvon Sirois that resolu- 
tions pertaining to Premier 
Robert Bourassa’s demands in 
the field of social security, man- 

mp. power and housing be included 
“1 on the convention's agenda. 

“We must; I feel, avoid bury- 
‘Ang the real problems which our 
+ party must study under a jum- 
tHe of useless procedures,” Mr, 
Allie said. 

x Mr. wie suggested the follow- 
‘fhg-fundamental resolution be 
studied: 
Qe social security: “‘Attend- 

tion should be given to the 
; Quebec government’s just de- 
mands to bring social security 

; and the related taxation powers 
9 back under provincia) control.” 

Om manpower: “Because of 
the educational implications of 
provincial jurisdiction and the 
need for a better regional plan- 
ning, Quebde should be given 
back control over manpower 
and related powers of taxation.” 
On housing: “To get out of 

volving three levels of govern- 
ment, Quebec should be given 

control over housing and re- 

lated ‘taxation powers.” 
t Mr. Alie also asked for study 

Hef resolutions pertaining to con- 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario is 
getting a bargain although the 
province is paying a trade and 
development department execu- 
tive’s travelling and living ex- 

)  ‘penses in Toronta, the Iegisla- 
E ture’s public accounts commit- 

tee was toki Wednesday. 

The committee was investi- 
gating expenses incurred by 
Lylah Lymburner, chairman of 
the women's advisory commit- 
tee of the department of trade 
and development. 

In his annual report, provin- 
celal auditor George Spence rec- 
-ommended that Mrs, Lymbur- 
‘ner be permantly stationed in 

Farmers 

May Again 

Withhold _ 

‘School Tax 
TORONTO (CP) —-The On- > 

tario Federation of Agriculture 
threatened Wednesday to ask its 
member to withhold taxes again 
this year unless the provincial 
-government agrees to pay 100 

per cent of education costs from 
personal and corporate income 

levies. 
The federation said in a brief 

to Premier William Davis’ cabi- 
net that farmers expect support 
for their plans from ratepayers® 
groups and tenants’ organiza- 
tions, 4 

» OFA president Gordon Hill, a 

Huron County hog farmer, said 

“the federation has set no dead- 
Jine for. a commitment by gov- 

> ernment. 
‘ 

\ 

* “PROVIDES TEACHING 

The public health nurse, as 
® representative of the Jocal 

department of health, is ayail- 
» able to the family to provide 

efbealth teaching. 

"Oh, stop ‘complaining =- the only difference Sree Shes ead lta ousted Rees mar ) 
is two or three days." : 

“Quebec PC Asks 

Liberal Program 

the administrative imbrpglio in- 

: Unusual Tob 

P Said ‘Bargain’ 

s 
¥ 

_ OPEN FRIDAY 

Support — 

stitutional revision, reorganiza- 
tion of the party and changing 
the party's name. 

Party reorganization would 
provide parity in number of 
English- and French speaking 
persons in all party structures 
and organizations. 

The new name would reflect 
the ‘‘ideological rebirth" of the 

: yee - ? Pag party. etre dS alhSy ened as a Neved Baca) ee rarer we eee i 
seary ef Ge provinetal SAVE 200. cctteay’) -) SAVE200 Sr 
parb’s. proved’ enc Satin wall Snish cp Seniesa oe clearly speciy that it sil has i 5.99 gloss ename S 99. 
ht. Alle has been asked by Reg. 7.99. seeennannaee gab Reg. 8,99. SALE ......... ae gale : 

Self Priming 
Acrylic Latex 

Covers similar colors in one coat, \ 
dries to a tough durable finish. Gal- . 

e Leaves no brush marks or roller laps 
¢ Nounpleasant painty odour 
° Stains and grease marks wipe up easily 

8r-An interior oil base enamel recommended 
for walls, ceilings, trim or furniture. Siliconized 

¢ Dries in} hour without any painty odour 
° Washable glare-free finish 
e Tools and hands wash clean in water 

“In an open letter to Conserva- 
tive Leader Robert Stanfield, 
published in a Montreal pews- 

8p-Here’s the perfect finish for livingrooms, 
diningrooms, bedrooms and halls. Guarantced 
to cover any previous colour in one coat— ; for extra smoothness and durability—excell pape. balers bord oad Sar penile up to 600:sq. it. White needs be primer. coe to a uniforin, for kitchens, bathrooms and athes" cotton 

cet eine ot ,. ? room-flattering satia finish. arcas. Easy to apply to all types of surfaces. survive the next federal election }{ Reg. 9.49 gal. for ........cccssssus he Also in quart size, Reg. Also in quart size, Reg.” * Lass i if it does not present policies 
more acceptable to the Quebec 
electorate. ACRYLIC LATEX PURE WHITE PORCH & FLOOR 
clined to discus bia reewt of. EXTERIOR ENAMEL ENAMEL 
ferences with Mr. Alle, but sald Our best guaranteed pure, pure white — For exterior or interior, resists grease, ; 

polat’ sQuobee.Iisutenant’ tp Reg. 13.98. Sale .. 8-92 Sept opto ean ad ie lead provincial foros ln the Qt. Reg. 4.19 19  Qt-Reg.2.69 29 |: ° 
Mr. Stanfield sald fa an ‘ EXTERIOR OIL BASE SALE .......0... Sie SALE Sete 

view. “leadership STEP ‘LADDERS ; ; ; 
ince could come: 5', Reg. 14.98 — SALE ............0.00eeeees 11,99 B QQ. Gal. Reg. 13.95 Q9 Gal. Reg. 8.99 699 : 

' Es Ree 1608 Sale ress 1809] Reg. 13.98. Sale... C9" SALE connate ; SALE ...2.3.:.2 a © 2 

y- 

POWER-PACKED BUT..BUDGET 
PRICED CRAFTSMAN TOOLS 
FOR THE HOBBYISTS! 

She now commutes here from 
Port Colborne each week and 
spends five days in a hotel. 
Stuart Clarkson;“deputy min- 

ister of trade and development 
said the department is happy 
with the arrangement because 
otherwise it would have to hire 
two persons to take her place. 
He told the committee she 

Serves as director of the com- 
mittee as well as its chairman, 

@ ‘s” STROKE SABRE SAW develops 1/5 h.p. with no load speed of 3500 r.p.m. 
Full size base tilts to 45 right or felt’with long life ball and sleeve bearings. 

@ ORBITAL SANDER/POLISHER sands wood! Temoves paint or varnish . . . 
smooths down door jambs or joints, Swivel lever sander clamp complete with 
6 sheet sandpaper pad size. : 

a @ *%" DRILL with % h.p. and trigger switch with lock, also double reduction gear- atin! agg tees ing to add drilling power, the perfect hobbyists drill 27 gal. SHOP 
living in Toronto. After’ the ‘Job Ma finhed, com 
When she first became chalr- 

man of the committee in 1964 it 
required only/ about two days a 
week and her travel and living 

GOOD 7” HAND SAW 

A real work saver when ripping panels, 

cutting lumber for any “building project, 

Indoors or outdoors, develops 1% h.p., 

$,000 r.p.m., fast easy cuts even 1" 2x4 

at 45 or 9. Easy service brush. Price 
ronto—many of them Jong days 
and) she receives $13,736 a 
year in salary. 

Last year her travel and liv. 
ing expenses amounted to 
$5,925. She also had speaking 
engagements outside Toronto. 

Mr. Clarkson said that if she 
retired the government would 
have to find a new committee 
chairman and an executive 
director and this would mean an 
extra $3.000 to $5,000 more than 
her combined salary and expen- 
ses. 
Mr. Spence said he hoped her 

arrangement “would not be 

standard treatment for all clyil 
servants,” 

reverse, SALE PRICE ..., 

The Indispensable Tool: 
If your plans include making furale 
t cabinets, book cases. you 

BEST 7/2" HAND SAW. 
This professional saw develops over 2 
h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. with no over lo. 
due to electro ma ic ‘safety switch, 

‘k for fast blade 

Choice of 2 tools: 

for the professional — 

The committee also investi. . f 
gated the lateness in the annual|| Belt Sander or 49 oS 
report of the Ontario Housing s ; Corp. and was’ told by OHC Scroller Saw ........ EACH : 
spokesman P. R, Goyette the 
problem “was esentially one of 
growth.” Better-7” Hand Saw 

T" builder saw, 2 h.p. 6,000 r.p.m. 100% 
ball and needle bearings permanently 
lubricated for long life with krom- 
edge blade, stays sharp 5 times longer 
with ordinary blades, 
SALE PRICE ............ . 

3” BELT SANDER gives_14 sq. inches of sanding. 
5 srys for excellent results in cabinet work, boat or 

He said that in the past five pa repalr and refinishing. 3 

years the OHC has grown from 
a staff of 80 to one of 600 and 
has undergone a number of re- 

“organizations as the govern- 
tment: has stepped its pro- 
gram In the field.” 

SCROLLER SAW KIT complete with'extra blades, 
bladé holder and centre and edge guide. Also with 
moveable blade for scroll work. 

329 FRONT ST. 962-8611 
‘BELLEVILLE - than the province's fiscal year- 

end ‘at the end of March, 

¢ 
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teen Eons deena 

Lotteries are hauling in 
provinces. 'Queebc, with’ its 

; Shopping plazas throughout the Province, In its first j Quebec lottery grossed $21,057,800 and distributed $5,830,200 in cash 

, Chicken and Egg War 

Olson Says Advertising 
_Disservice to Farmers — 

OTTAWA (CP) — etebean pal 

» government's farm products 
: bill “have done the 
farming communities a very 

great disservice,” “Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson told the 
Commons. W; 
The ads, which have appeared 

recently in several newspapers, 

Canada Council Grants 
Aid Book Publishers 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
today announced 

$472,175 in grants for publication 
in the and social sci- 

Should Go: 
: TORONTO (CP) — Consumer 

‘Affairs Minister Ron Basford 
called on newspapers Wednes- 

‘day to assist his department “in 

Fidding the market place of 

‘shabby advertising practices.” 

In a luncheon address to the 

Canadian Daily Newspaper 

Publishers Assocition, Mr, Bas- 

ford suggested that, although 

“Dewspapers are exempt from 
certain ‘terms of ‘the Combines 
‘Investigation Act, they give rea- 
sonable scrutiny to their adver- 
tisements. 

; “I know you all aspire to the 
highest degree of accuracy in 
the news stories which your pa- 
pers carry,” he @ group's 
advertising-sales luncheon, “But 
do you feel any similar-sense of 
Fesponsibility with respect to 
the ads you carry?” x 
Mr. Basford said one of the 

top priorities of his department 
is an amendment to the Com: 
bines Act, which he said would 
continue to bear down hard on 

accepts in good 
faith in publication jin the ordi- \ 
ary course of his business,” ”* 
he sald, : 

This provision is intended “to 
Obviate the necessity of news- 
paper. ‘publishers who publish 
thousands of ads every day, 

' expecially in the classified col. 
~bmns,”* from having to maintain 
individual records. “But is there 
& responsibility to make sure 
that ‘at least newspaper display 

- > ads are truthful?” he asked, 
Mr. Basford commended the 

Papers that carry public-sery- 
fr ice columns, including ‘those by 
<- ,women’s editors and consumer- 

{ fairs specialists, 

“The high readership of these 

he said. - 
Referring to British Colum- 
bla’s ‘recent “legislation ‘which 
will ban tobacco and liquor ad- 

Mr. Basford said 
he was “delighted he (Premier 
W. A.C. Bennett) took the ac- 

4 

A of 29 learned jour- 
humanities and s0- 

Basford 
tion he did.” 

However, Mr. Basford said he 

did not want to give the impres- 

sion that newspapers should cut 

back sharply on their advertis- 
ing. 

! 

“What I am saying fs that 
where a certain type of adver} 
tising, promoting certain co 
modities, is shown to be detri- 
mental to the well-being of Ca. 
nadians, then there is a public 
interest to ensure a certain 
quality of advertising in what 
that product conveys. 

“On the, other hand, the re. 
cent New-York legislation which 
calls for/a tax on advertising is 
not what I haven mind.” 

MOBILE 

Loto-Quebec, hopes 
have been set-up in 

elght months, the 

47,548 to assist . 

ng, : : 

DUE TO A SPLENDID RESPONSE 

COME IN FOR COFFEE 
AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

DOUBLE WIDES 

10 A.M. -.10 P.M. 

ERIDAY AND ‘SATURDAY 

- MAY 1. 

RICHARDS TRAILER SALES 
AND. RENTALS 
276 DUNDAS EAST 

TRENTON 

APRIL 30. 

The commission said in a 
February document that the fu: 
ture” of ‘Canadian® b: y roadcasting 
is threatened if cable is allowed 
to’ grow as it has, < 

‘The ~ commission. said that 
American © television: ‘sfations 
carried‘ on:cable' draw viewe 
away ‘from Canadian stations; 
making these outlets less attrac- 
tive to- advertisers, : 
~ Earlier, R. C. Fraser, 2 CBC 
Vice-president, ‘suggested’. that 
Canadian s1[LLetz? 

are 

heh ip a 
ne tae the Joss’ of audience to U.S. ‘sta- 

tions.’ 

In another brief, J. R. Peters, 
getting 

| Ei SIMPSONS-SEARS : 
Suppose... 
\you re on a better nutrition, 
health kick. Want to give your 
family fresh-frozen vegetables. 
Homemade bread. : 
Reach for your Coldspot freezer! 

(CP.P hoto) - 

attack the legislation and ask 

readers to send a coupon to 

Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot), a 

leading critic of the measure 

which has been before the Com- 

mons and in committee for 
more than a year. 
“y 

with the coupons, and was al- 
Ways glad to help the farmers, 
he said grinning. 

| | | 
670-lb. capacity Coldspot freezer / 

“224° 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

© 19.2 cu. ft., fully foam-insnlated for No-sag 
efficiency . : 

“Easy e clean, one piece bottom 

© Exclusive, cold-booster coils for all-over, fast 
freezing " 

In debate on the marketing 
bill, Mr. Olson denied Mr. Hor. © Handy, up-top vinyl basket and d? *’ 

Neu. ft Bes 204.98 
net's charges that it would bal- ® 4 
tanize Can ere porta tla iy st lcaatega Hehe 22.5 cu. ft. ... 244.98 
gions r the g r . x ¢ 714. ; : rexions. * Counter-balanced lid. Built-in lock and keys 29 eu. fice Foes 279.98 

- Instead, it would permit prov- 

\ 
inces to work out co-operative 
arrangements to market agri- 
cultural goods. 

Coldspot Freezer 

625 Ib. capacity 
@ 18cu. ft. fiberglass thinwall NOW LAST WEEKEND 
@ Mar resistan t acrylic enamel in- ~ WE ARE DUPLICATING THIS 
© Basket and divider 1 §9.58 

WEEKEND 
@ Built in lock and keys 

Upright Coldspot 
freezer 
© 15.8 cu. ft. Refrigerator styling 
and convenience, Odour-free, 

rcelain on steel interior 
© Racks, shelves, basket, lock and 

Avocado $10, more 

HOMES 

NOW 

299-48 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, OR MONEY REF UNDED 

329 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 
962-8611 : 



2 DS ‘© dealings jn ‘all provinces,» ” 

oe] "Holdup 
g. 

i i 
k e 8 F g 5 Self-help Centre erm eae 

,Maison du Chomeur — house of the men and women are preparing workshops to ~ 
unemployed — is a self-help organization begun” repair stoves, refrigerators, TV. sets, cars, 
by Montreal citizens to cdmbat the rate of furniture, clothes and almost eyery other. kind 
Quebec unemployment. About 50 unemployed « rma ey rar temp ‘ 

=F 5 { ; Photo 

Th 
ze g al i if i | | 

_ B@SIMPSONS-SEARS i. 

— 18 Most Wanted Features... 
se cates bret oe | plus variable broil controls that let 

cate a Real you adjust the heat, not the meat! | 

ror ares 

f 

the. system under which they “ 
work and may require digcipli- 
nary action in regard to person- 
nel involved,” said the report. 

‘ “The committee requests that ; 

mgt % stele pets" procedures ‘and xd to A aaicn Bia ees eas _ peamca nivel ste fae Kenmore Deluxe 
Commons order’ paper The tie steps were taken b tbe to | : | . : electric range 

4 25, 1965,-and 
‘ + 1967, that cost'$17i mil- the. time. of- the 
Heese ts ba ergy Pale as the defence Charge en your all-purpose account 
estimated $8 infllton. “~~ *~department. : 

ij The following a © The meeting, Plus ferences seteoreres 0. oe 
H Bighly- favestigation take place, ‘ma contiguous. clean eves so T4698 

sparked by a reference to the the liveliest of : coppertone or avocado .......... $10, mere 
H refit in a report by Anditor-Geo- liamentary session Low- Kenmore : 
i} eral Maxwell. Henderson, said it As government House leader with au tic oven timer © High-Speed, oven pre-heat starts the cooking in 
i} had found “unsatisfactory esti. whien the report was tabled, Mr, mais : Pa Sg 

mating - Macdonald was highly: critical : ; ined outlet Sor iresh-perked celles, en 
} tions and poor administration.” of the committee, and particu- NOW f BS © Automatic ores timer Jets you cook meals; away 

fT - The committee's report last larly chairman Hales, for : from 
i May 13 was considered one of “making specific a oSerche pence asc beat eee i 
A the most scathing ever tabled in particular public servants.” d @ Large, oom, Neck geal 
} the . It broke new ground. It was understood that both 2 Youproent, oll, Oren © Lifetine, tol ontside porcelale finish with = 
by out- a number of in- Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Rich- over no-drip cook top’? ©’ * 4 
| dividuals, Including two deputy aren: have, consent ~ cteteiienee Sener bea: © Pius 8 other, come-see features? . 
; ministers, as being blamewor-. pear before a e pea ded . 
} . thy in the. rpfit episode, give the desired accounting, Bp Seacs handles al replay oa de 
; i Based ree mrt 
i “ You get t-year tee, including parts and la- 

y § ip. : | Davey Says Consumers 2oyarpesterendeacasinap ar a— 
ea ‘ 

Baveniea rei grms. No trea rue 
ic see Lactugi 

for s Simprons Seats Kenmore ©" 7" POF Could Form Press. Body 
Weare al available to service what we sell, 

OTTAWA’ (CP) — Aeron aaah 

Note: Some models vallable posed Wednesday rele con- utd delivery oe a fee immedi. 

to set up a national press coun- 
moh newspaper publishers drag et aN 

feet. e 
Senator Davey, chairman of a Two-in-one, 

- Side-by-side 
Coldspot 

- refrigerator/freezer_ 

NOW A’ 1g 3 

© Refrigerator styling and convenience for Both 

Oe \y" 
cy =. * opin: = e {oa has been divided about the =» Can of Paint 
Referring’ to current Toronto TORONTO (CP) — Even 

meetings of Canadian news- the Consumer Protection 
paper. publishers, -the senator Bureau can't solve them all. 

KO 
A 

\ 

al 

Wess Canada, who might very weil United States “3 
» take the initiative,” he said, - The ad said: “Convert . oeesa gence IbT ecacs capacity 
.* Senator Davey wound up de- your black and white TV to © Frostfree, never needs defrosting Ces Smee ceases tS ee ue ‘foleeeaxcgear ects” 
ores Pisiberd reaction to» He got a can of paint ct a ST rer aetien te coe ieeadonenes of dary engined a Derr andice an was published brush. ‘Revered dtr h feewtgr tiers a pealag vis 

* Dairy Go heer Egg and Tee: $10. more 
Select-p-cube autorsatic . 

ice maker (same as abor¢) 

bs NI _.. OUR GOOD NAME IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF FACTUAL ADVERTISING 
GOULD'S TAXI SAS TROT ; 

ed DIAL 392-3242 : : bates 
329 FRONT STREET SS BELLEVILLE: 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. FRIDAY 962-8611 PROMPT 



‘bad submnitted Ty 
jindividial player’ 
federal’ i 

F E the 
“players i have 

Western Led] | 
sald he ls chner has} | 
been ‘gathering evi- Leis rides unfairly 

fuaticn dopertmace or 
eal 

play 

game. 

i He said the players 
West. 

, ~ plained of inadequate 
a330- g ry 3 

County circuit court against for. advantage. 
Thst Girt an 

Ter defensive tackle Emie toplay- Ladd, 
The charging Ta failed to fulfil his contract when the. | i E | i fiz 

A» 

40 i 0 

a] Lad 

Pees eter ee eee eer eeesesenes 
+ Batting—George Foster, 
Giants, drilled four hits, in- 
cluding his third home run, as 
San Francisco whipped At- 

St. Catharines'$ Toronto 3 tan) 20. 

THURSDAY, 
€O—Up With the Sun with ‘Tom 

Yarm Show. 
3.00—Tewn and Country Show with 

+ *Diek 
230—Matinee with Host Pat Patter 

son, 
“FRIDAY, APRIL 30th 

- AT 8:00PM, 
; LOTS OF AL TAL DOOR PRIZES roe me 

1's 
new! 

lttettet ELT TIT) ttt t 

™ 
MOVIE: “Tiera Tiara” OQ 

NOW! AT THE 

PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

“LU” 

“Luv” makes a girl go round’? 

A Murray Shisgal comedy 

Directed by LARRY A, EWASHEN 
Ticket holders ad 987. 
you would Tira’ to ene 
Clarke Btationery, Plasa Bhopette, 

967-1: Janta Braves 53,0 Tree ne Adatls $2 bo = Rranesis $1.25 a Brady €13, Mary OBrien 860 Pitching—Gary Gentry, iF . (Quebec wins best-of-seven -FEATorrs | Mets, scattered seven hits as See LUV” April 28 to May 2nd or May 4th to 8th 
CJBQ BEtteviLte final +1 Losing Teams: Rebate cr, New York bombed St. Louis - ‘at8.15pm. Ontario Junior Duty seh nnctees Pushers D: Cardinals $1. 

TWO RECORD SET, Includes selec~ 

ant Melenie = Crosby, - inte = Crosby, 

Airplane wad onbers"?.” Satter 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

One per adult ‘ 

= af 

: BA aS rive-In ¢ 
p<? ds” ) a i A re 

“weer gi?) 

TRENTON AT BAYSID) 

GLENN FORD 

As IN 

“DAY OF THE EVIL GUM” 
SANDRA DEE 

“DOCTOR YOU'VE GOT 

TO BE KIDDING”. 
(Adult Entertainment) 

(St. Catharines wins best-of. The Firsts C bonero 28%, Seven final 40) : Gayhirds (. Mekver 
. Pi Tf 

/ : 
Jf 

: CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN RECORD STORE 

FEO OOOO ODD DDD bt 

_ 
B 
mi 

a 
a 
a i a 
| BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM ||™ : 

: 
a 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30th— 
= | 

: Evening Skating 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adulta = rear’ Leth stand gee = 
i SATURDAY, MAY ist— = 50 atsaus AT SAM'S AYSAM's 
3 Matinee Skating 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Children | OH on 9.90 Meare om 3.50 Aston 29h — 
3 THURSDAY SUNDAY, MAY 2na— = sees ees — 
ty prac bigs Matinee Skating 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. - Family zk OND NEEDLES REC DRDING TAPE CASSETTES | 

orkd’s Great Musie. 
‘| 

(40 stie, “Hecte and’ Bull “ore|] SUNDAY, MAY 2nd__ : DIAMOND CORD = 

sie ee! onic Evening Skating 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Adults ml pen ely, Sverenteed a berad wse 1.98 C60 Oreneseccosooe 1.49 i | 

om ie As You Like tt iS On ( oes | 3 penn Al af 3.99 Hy Speed 3.98 rin $2 | | 

: FRIDAY rey fects sisien) a sap es tS ose ee C120 seevssseeure SD a +" 21.03—Art Watkins ‘Show. SPONSORED BY i pantie 
E 

4 
; E — 36 BRIDGE STREET EAST a 

Sj Meee Noid Crettee || BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA — ea = We a 
i 0H, Muste, and Stil More : s _ COMMITTEE j = OPEN: : openers Wand Priday aight "G13 rane Tae eee a Ri in 

a 

MMOTH . 
AT. 7.45 - BEN BLEEC 

LIONS MA 
‘ 

$1000. BINGO 
KER AUDITORIUM - FAIRGROUNDS 
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: — Best Time in ‘Town s 

PLAZA~4- 350 per cong 

HELD OVER> 
A WILDLY ‘FUNNY . MOVIE 

BELLE [ee Zhestre 
9.10 SAT FRONTST. 968-6068 | © trenten 

Children’s Special Matinees 
Belle Theatre — Centre Theatre 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2,00 

; Everybody Answers To Comedy And Fun! 

JOIN THE YOUNGSTERS AT THIS 
GRAND FAMILY FUN SHOW 

“BIG MOUTH” 
Starring JERRY LEWIS - at his funniest 

All Seats 50c Matron in attendance 

Joseph E. Loving presents Aa Aco Eabonny Alea 
Production starting | 

" "@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ § 

A A A* Different Different Different Kind of Kind of Kind of 
Love... Life Style. 
emaph Lov see ha fs Katha Fa ae 

A\ lime for 
Formerty “Generetien* 

Today One Comp. 

Eve. Show 1:30 One Show 
139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Sat. Show Time 6.0 

LAST 3 DAYS 
Its 

Goodtime Glen 
and Super Joe... 
doin what they do best! 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 p.m. 
ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 8:30 p.m, 



“And while I'm atic I just might punch ~ 
your passenger in the mouth as well!” lain; Deor, you're swimm P= “Den't ct 

; ted by our very own oil 

YOU-6°8!- BADDER, 
GAT IT FAST — 
OR THE CRAB 
GUNG GAT MES! 

1S TZIMPLE..HARPOON MARKS 
YOU HARPOON THE 

CRAB—KING HENRY $& 
THE Joth WILL 

COME ON, BABY, YOU i 

QF EER 03> megtiil pile ay 
isi 

you are keeping her “‘pres- 
*, There's - 

years without a child's hav- 
ing to bear the Intolerable 
pressure of a parent contin- 
ual 

I have sald quite often, and 
it bears repetition here, that 
the most difficult “change of 
life” is adolescence rather 
than the menopause. Think of 

~ what the new, eme per- 
soanlity of a youngster hay to 
adjust to: playmates, 5 

. school, examinations, sexual 
drive, and other innumerable 
strains, 
Add to these a home and 

parent, or parenis, who give 
her no opportunity to find a 

Fat Diet 

Brings Loss 

Of Hearing 
TORONTO (CP) — A person's - 

diet may play as much a part in 
hearing loss as community 
nolse levels, a noise researcher 
with the National . Research 
Council said Wednesday. 

Dr, G. J. Theissen of Ottawa 
told a conference on noise in the 
environment, sponsored by the 

| Conservation Council of Ontario, 
that recent findings had thrown 
some doubt on the validity of a 
1954 study indicating that a 

; noisy civilization was promoting 
deafness, 

Dr. Theissen said the earlier 
study showed that visitors to the 
Wisconsin State Fair of 1954 
who were in their 20s had no 
better bearing than a group of 
Africans in thelr 70s, while 
elder North Americans had 
much poorer hearing. 
He sgid the study was ac- 

cepted by many people as proof 
that environmental noise caused 
hearing loss. However, recent 
research in Europe had shown 
an association between hearing 
loss and high cholesterol diet, 
typical of North Americans, 

Prof. V, L. Henderson of Val- 
coustics Lid., Toronto, warnéd 
the conference against "scare 
campaigns’ that claimed all 
city dwellers in North America 
would be partially deaf by the 
year 2000 because of growing 
nolse levels. 
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TORONTO (CP) — William C, 
Heine, 
Free Press, said Wednesday 
that once a government controls 
the purse strings of a publishing 
company the next step is con- 
trol of content. 

Mr, Heine was referring to 
“the recent $961,000 toan prov- 
fded by the provincial govern- 
ment to McClelland and Stewart 

However, he told the royal 
commission on book publishing 
in Ontario, failure to control for- 
eign-controlied subsidiaries in 
Canada would result in the dis- 
appearance of “independent Ca- 
nadian publishers.” 

He suggested that school 
boards be forced to buy 60 to 75 
per cent of their textbooks from 
Canadian-controlied firms. Mr. 
Heine, who resigned as chair- 
man of. the United Church of 
Canada’s division of communi- 
cations when the church sold 
Ryerson Press to a United 
States firm, said the educational 
field is the backbone of the Ca- 
nadian book industry. 

In a brief earlier Wednesday, 
the Canadian Book Publishers’ 
Council urged the federal gov- 

z 

ernment to strive to have Can- 
ada excluded from the manufac- 

turing clause of the United 
States Copyright Act.” 
Under provisions of the clause 

no more than 1,500 copies of a 

book written by an American 

citizen but manufactured out- 
side the U.S. can be imported 

into the US, 
The council said the clause re- 

duced the Canadian publishers’ 
chances of publishing the work 
of Americans resident {a Can- 
ada. 
Council President Campbell 

Hughes also expressed concern 
over the increased amount of 

lishing done by the Queen's 
rinter which, he said. could be 

done better by professional pub- 
lishers. 

Jack E. Stoddart, president 
of the General Co. 
Ltd. said the Canadian market 
is developing rapidly as Cana- 
dian authora write more and 
better books. 
Canadian market is developing 
rapidly as Canadian authors 
write more-and better books. 

Mr. Stoddart, whose firm dis. ~ 
tributes Canadian textbooks, 

Sydney J. Harris Says ee . 

Travelled Fool Intolerable 
Thoughts at Large: 

The idealist y’¥ymately fails 

because he refuses to accept 

the limitations in man: the 

Tealist falls because he re- 

fuses to accept the possibili- 
ties in man: only a creative 
fusing of these two attitudes 
can produce the man who 
works both with what we are 
and what we could become. 

. eee 

A bovine person will call 
himself “serene.” and a ner- 
vous*pne will call himself “‘en- 
ergelc’’; but true serenily is 
as far from the bovine as true 
energy is from the + merely 
nervous, 

ees 

Nothing makes a fool more 
intolerable than being widely 
travelled. 

ese ee 

Most people want tyranny 
and freedom at the same 
time: the tyranny of being 

told what to do by their lead- 

ers, and the freedom of escap- 
ing the consequences if these 

policies turn out badly. 
see 

The fold-wisdom that there 
are two laws, one for the paw- 
erful and another for the 
weak, goes back at least as 
far as Diogenes in the 4th Cen- 
tury B.C.. who said: “The 
Sreat thieves lock up the little 
thief." : 

e*ee 

It is hard to believe that 
even the word “‘scientist” did 
not exist when Thomas Edi- 
son was born, 

ee 6 

Lushness of climate is al- 
. ways coupled with laxness of 

effort;. as Charles Colton neat- 
ly put it Song ago: “In all coun- 
tries where nature does. the 
most, man does the least.” 

ee 

In the past, homosexuality 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
_ For April 36 

Your birthday today: Steady, 

progressive effort succeeds in 

the coming year, so that your 

life and livelihood achieve stron- 
ger patterns, better organiza- 
tion. Today's natives have 
strong personal ambitions, usu- 
ally something that is seldom 
prized by the world in general. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Adverse comment is like heavy 
weather — find protective cover 
and keep going. Your creative 
efforts fare best, particularly 
those which require little or no 
direct co-operation. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May.20): 

Determination now serves your 
needs — press forward indust- 
riously with whatever work you 
have on hand. Clear off the 
week's tasks neatly. 
GEMINI (May 2i—June 20): 

Nothing goes perfectly yet no- 
thing very serious goes wrong. 
Take i all in stride and pitch 
in with your best and most 
cheerful co-operation. 
CANCER (Jane 21 — July 22): 

Others work better at their own 
space, and you tend to be ahead 
& bit. Avoid expressing impati- 
ence, keep working tactfully to 
Sane * your. own enterprises 

LEO (july 23 — Aug. 22): 
Decisions may come naturally 

from estimates in intuition, with 
details, figures to be developed 
later, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Set a higher price on whatever 
you are doing or seek greater 
Tecognition. Gather up recent 
results, assemble a new group - 
or project. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Improve your: public image to- 
day, doing those things which 
show where it counts most. Dip- 
lomacy comes naturally, so be 
assertive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 22—Nov. 21): 

Express yourself definitely, hu 
be receptive to change, novelty, 
fresh co-operation. Many 
threads of your pattern draw to- 
gether now for a day of intense 
personal experience. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Other people's ad- 
ventures complicate your life, 
particularly the exploits’ of 
younger people, children. You 
won't be able to ignore what 
happens; but you can, by 
Prompt and straightforward ac- 
fice: make something good of 
t. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

13): Wide-ranging conversations 
touch on many subjects, includ- 
ing a few that perhaps you may 
not wish to explore deeply. Your 
comments are the better for be- 
ing very specific and to the im- 

mediate point. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Speculation, gambling are 
definitely not Hikely to favor you 
now, Put in a full, conservative 
effort to clear up pending mat- 
ters, unfinished business. 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 

Everybody has a different idea 
of how you: should handle your 
money and resources. Follow 
your own intuitive path; keep in 
mind past experience. 

YOU WILL FIND, THE 
TIMELY VALUES You 
HAVE IN MINDatam 
Ben ‘ 

Lak 
Pats AX 
},, SHOPPER'S \= 

FRIEND 

-BYRD’S 
DECORATING CENTRE 
224 Coleman St. _ 968-4822 

FREE PARKING 

Such purchases would: create 

be allowed to operate in Can- 
ada. 
“We should repatriate the in- 

dustry as soon as possible,” 
said the official of James Lewis 
and Samuel. . 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Wilfred Spencer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Jones spent Satur- 
day in Kingston where they 
visited their sister Mrs. Fred 
Husband In Kingston General 
Hospital where she under- 
went surgery recently, 

Mrs. Eldon Anderson attend- 
ed the 40th anniversary of the 
Stone Church on .Davenport 
Road, Toronto, recently. 

was regarded as a “vice”; to- 
day we make the opposite mis- 
take of regarding it as a 
“sickness'’; whereas, in my 
opinion, it is simply.a.case of 
arrested development, and no 
more an “illness or “per- 
version” than a failure of the 
voice to change at puberty. 

eee ~ 

Ordinary folk like each 
other well without knowing 
each other well; clever people 
know each other well without 

* liking each other well; and 
both groups are only dimly 
aware of what they are miss- 
ing. 

2e@e 

A disciple is) a man who 
faithfully follows his teacher 
until he has been dead. long 
enough for his teachings to be 
misused and. misinterpreted 
for ends wholly alien-to his 

oo *- xe ; 

An ignorant and apathétic 
electorate only has delusions 
of power; as Bonhoeffer keen- 
ly observed, when a strong 
man comes along, he forces 
such a public “to decide be- 
tween alternatives’ they have 
not chosen themselves.” 

eee 

If you'll dip into a diction- 
ary and learn how a seeker of 
public office came to be call- 
ed a “candidate,”’ you'll real 
ize how far ‘POtitics has de 
uae from its linguistic ori- - 

ins, 



of things.” , 
He indicated that ;*‘rhetcrical 

re e. = . 

Cutting A Vase * : <The 31-year-old govérnmeat 

The cut glass industry fs enjoying . a «boom as woman’s taste has brought crystal back into flavor. A workman cuts a vase free-hand at 
fatert Crystal Works in Waterford, Ireland. Crystal is made from silica 

Jead and potash’ and the lead content” makes the. difference 
(CP Photo) 

¥ 

dinner of The Canadian Press, 
Canada’s news co-operative. 
Newspaper’ executives from_all 
parts of the country wore 
mong his audience, Premi 

William Davis of Ontario, with 
setween finest and second grade quality. 

Labor Leaders 

“TORONTO (CP) — Two On- 
tatio labor leaders Wednesday 
sapported the idea of salary in- 
creases for members of Parlia- 
ment—but wondered wryly what 
people would say about the 

< Same increases for union mem- 
bers. 

Sex Play Said !Normal e 
+ LONDON,’ Ont. (CP) — Re. 

_ bearsing sex play in preparation 
for the real thing in adult life is 

“MONTREAL (CP) — The 5,- 
000-member - 

:Federation President Char- 
lotte VanDine, noting that the 
Present 

@ ALL BENEFITS 

@ NEW CAR 

USED 

, $10,000 PER 

, Medical psychology and pedia- 

ADDITIONAL SALESMEN ! 
@ HIGHEST COMMISSION PLAN) 

@ OPPORTUNITY TO SELL THE LEADERS 
- CHEV., OLDS., CADILLAC AND FINEST 

CARS IN'AREA 
@ WORK FOR BELLEVILLE’S MOST AG- 

GRESSIVE AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP 
@ LIMITED NUMBER ON SALES STAFF 
@. EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT 

“ NECESSARY 

@ INTERESTED ONLY IN PERSONS CAP- § 
ABLE OF EARNING IN EXCESS OF 

APPLY — JOHN TRUDEAU 
“Ss 968-6767 

Wryly OK Raise: 
“If you don't think a man is 

some poor textile worker gets a 
10-per-cent raise it’s supposed to 
wreck it." 
* Harry Simon, regional diree- 

salaries of MPs be tied to a 
civil service formula for annual 
increases. * 5 

dird as an adult cat. : 
Dr. Money, an associate pro- 

fessor in the departments of 

trics at John Hopkins in Balti. 
more, Md., said parents need 
mot become upset by 
ments and actions of 
dren that may in 
semble sexual o: 

committee on the constitution 
that “full acceptance of women. 
« . - in law without any disabili- 
ties will do much to aid women 
to assume a status in society 
also {ree of disabilities.” 
She described any discrimina- 

tion on the basis of sex as “‘in- 
defensible."* 
The federation is a non-sectar- 

fan, non-partisan organization of 
women working in business, in- 
dustry and professions. 

om 
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ires installed on : 
fires we gvaran- 

original 

from 

“OLYMPIC” 

SUPER DELUXE 
4-PLY POLYESTER 

Built with 4-ply Polyester cord 
for smoother, safer rides! Made 
by a leading Canadian company 
using first-line tread compounds 
fo. ensure original equipment 
quality. 
depth provide greater skid re- 

\ sistance, increased comfort and 
longer wear. Exceed all govern- 
ment safety specifications. 

not. consider Quebec to be a 
Problem but, because of its dis- 
tinctness, a factor that would 
contribute to Canadian identity, 

‘The :liveliness of the French 
culture in Quebec was demon- 
strated by such things as the 
success artists and performers 
from Quedee enjoy elsewhere in 

. Canada. 
This was part of exchanges 

that’ involved ‘students, techni- 
clans;*workers and professional 
people. Press, radio and televi- 

ANTEE 
materials an 
normal road hazar 

ee 

Full tread ‘width and 

962-8609 
7i-% : , 

é ship and 
defects in wore ahsiand 

ds without 

limit as to time .oF 

E E i z : a 
federalism, 

system in Canada, he said..." 

He described Quebec as rep: 
resenting a “live French cul- “ 
ture” that was not.only use of a 
particular language but was 
also “a way of being, a way of 
living and thinking which goes 

.  \ BEST FOR HIGH 
BEST FOR STOP-AND-GO! 

“OLYMPIC” PREMIUM| 
BELTED FIBREGLASS 
78 SERIES 

Made by a 

mileage. 

/BELLEVILLE TWEED 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

- 478-3132 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY PROMPTLY REFUNDED 

origi- large recognize the 

The Ultimate for Safe 
All Driving Conditions 
VW 2 Fibreglass Belts 
V, 2-Ply Polyester Cord Body 
V. 15% Extra Tread Depth than Conventional Tires WV. 20% Extra Tread Width than Conventional Tires 
V Distinctive Dual Whitewalls 

VICTORIA STREET 

“He ‘asked that the country at 
contribution 

Quebec’s distinctness repre: 
sents," For its part, hts govern- 
ment had the responsibility of 

“WIDE TRACK” 

leading Canadian com 

TIRE SIZE 

. 

“OLYMPIC” 

CUSTOM "4" 
A-PLY NYLON 
Unmatched tire economy! Made especially 
for Western by a leading Canadian manu- 
fatturer. Full 4-ply nylon cord with modern, 
wrap-around tread design provide better 
steering and cornering control. Full tread 
depth assures many, many miles of confident 
driving. Exceeds all government safety spe- 
cifications. 

SPEEDS !| 

Se LOW PRICE® 

|_F78/14 (775/14) ___—_| 

|___H78/14 (855/14) 

G78/15 (825/15) 
H78/15 (855/15) 

rust ie rete at 
eprect 
Hg i 

. 

M, Stability and Wear under 

pany to exceed 
ALL Government Safety Specifications. 
Install a set on your car toda y for the finest riding 
experience you have every known. 

WESTERN 

\3 

Use Your Chargex Credit Cara’ 

x 



“1971 HOME BUILDING, 
~ REMODELLING and 
GARDENING EDITION | 

“NOW MORE THAN EVER — LET’S KEEP BELLEVILLE 
, CLEAN AND BEAUTIFUL : 

Read the following pages carefully for interesting and informative articles on all phases of home 
building, remodelling and gardening, then see the progressive merchants in this edition for the 

- material you need. 
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2} 
UNIROYAL CENTRE 

J 
THE JAMES TEXTS LTD. 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
MAUND'S SERVICE 
ARTHUR A. SILLS 
HUNT BROTHERS 
BOWES AND COCKS 
CANADIAN TIRE 
IRELAND'S 
BISHOP SEEDS 
SIMPSONS - SEARS 
QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
CASHWAY LUMBER 
LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
GOODMAN'S STORE FOR MEN 
-WALKER HARDWARE 
THRASHER FEEDS 
PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
MUNTZ CENTRE. 
WILSON CONCRETE 
RAYCROFT & SON HEATING. © 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER ~ ONL 
MR. STEREO 7 tt } By 
WESTERN TIRE 2 ala i / 
BELLEVILLE MINIT -CAR WASH ye 
FOXBORO FABRICS 2 
.McINTOSH BROS. 

COULTER’'S HARDWARE 

\ 
w 

‘s 
“ff 

» 

QUINTE PAINT & WALLPAPER 
LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. oe ai) 
BEAVER LUMBER. ae CS fie S, 
T. C. CONSTRUCTION 
ROLLINS LUMBER 2 
SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
WM. BOS AND SON NURSERY 
VICTORIA AND GREY ‘TRUST 
BYRD'S DECORATING CENTRE 
STRADWICK'S FLOOR COVERINGS 
TIP TOP CLEANERS 
ALTON HADLEY LTD. 

pee ce close eee ccestcee 
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This Edition is Sponsored by the following Leading Business Concerns ro T if | 
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BELLEVIEW GLASS AND MIRROR — Ae, ay o/b 
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Because the Saudi « Arab- 
fans favor talk” above action, 

erted by them. Jordan's K: 
Hussejn offered as- 
sistance but refused to leave 
“his back door: open'*. 
“Believe it~ or not. the 

Egyptians had a rather effec- 
tive armored. corps. but they 

Srows best in sandy. dug it into. the sand “dunes 
5 soils,» partially because they and swung the turrets toward 

warm more ‘quickly than Israel," said’ the retired ser- Other soil types. For the crop iceman: He: remarked that fo ‘grow, spears must ’pene- the Israelis would have to trate the soil, Mr. Cobbledick move around this force to ad- Temarked that heavy soils’ “vance ‘to the Suez. This was would impede this growth and done since the Israeli forces 

Egyptian troops’ did’ not real- 
ly “have their hearts in fight- 
ing” but the opposing Israeli 
forces were battling for their 
lives. He said that Egypt had 
no naval forces at that time 
and, to his knowledge, still 
have no ships. Mr, Piroth re- 
flected that if Nasser waned 
to get into conflict it was 

WITH 

CUSTOM MADE 

—Draperies 

—Bedspreads 

-—Upholstery 
FROM 

Foxboro Fabrics 
BY POPULAR DEMAND OUR SALE CONTINUES ONE MORE WEEK! SALE NOW ENDS SAT., MAY. 8th 

4.98 
LESS 29% OFF 

54” LUXURIOUS DAMASK 
Tone on tone, gold and green. ~ 

Seeee Serseseesenvooes 

45" ANTIQUE SATIN 
Prag ee ecru, white, orange, plains and 

2.98 value. Sale, yard ............. tovccece sense 

48” ANTIQUE SATIN FLORALS 
Good selection of new fashion colors. 
3.50 value. Sale, yard 

Special Purchase! 
Closed Weave 45” 

Firat quality, white, orange 

\ 

HWY. No. 14 NORTH 

r, Your Ho 

—Slipcovers ) 

4.49 

1:79 | 

 greeh, gold and florals in tones 
green, gold, pink and brown-gold. 
Values to 4.98 yd. «..i.s.secceci., denen Shandssdeene Saaptonavees Bale, yd, 

“MANY: MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN THE STORE! 

+ 2 Gust 10 mins. trom Belleville) 
AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR 

~ OPEN MON., WED., FRI. — $:30 a.m. to 9.00 p.ta, — TUES., THURS., SAT. — 3:30 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m. 

> “Whaat happens today if the 
“1hSSs Middle ast’ situation 'doesh't 

“The Israelis today have two. 
wees ah era aircraft, 

418 Wing 
Members 

Mounting 
Four. long - term members 

"ot the “Belleville 418° Wing 

RCAF: Association; were. hon- 
red at. the regular April 
meeting that was highlighted 
by a mass initiation cere- 
mony. 

Qualifying for 20-year pins 
were Jim O'Bryan and Jum 
Ritchie, while Lorne ‘Foley 
and George Maybee received 
IS-year recognition, The pre- 
senta were made by 
Wing president Ed Karkheck 
assisted by membership 
chairman, Tom Riley. 
Three husband and wife 

teams were included in the 
23.-new members initiated, 
With this added membership 
Tom: Riley felt confident, ‘as 
be welcémed the’ newcomers 
fo the club, the 418 Wing 
would ‘retain the trophy won 
fo 1970 for the largest ‘per 
cent .m in¢rease, 
Ontario) wings will be judged 
for awards at the May Pro- 
vincial convention to be held 
in Hamilton; > 
Ed Ka noted that due 

to the large number of mem- 
bers that:plan to attend this 
convention the next’ regular 
meeting will be delayed one 
week, 
" ‘The main business of the 
May meéeting will be the nom- 
inations conducted by Jim 
Lynch, for the election of of- 
ficers in June. To be follow- 
ed by a ‘film showing the 
antique aircraft that will be 
participating in an antique 
aircraft fly-in. scheduled‘ for 
Mountain View tn June, spon- 
sored: by Toronto Regional 
RCAFA - Wings. 

A 

54” HOMESPUNS 
In durable nylon and acetate, tweeds, 

of renee. green, 
uolse. 

and plains, tones 
sold, blue, red, beige, turq 

Compare at 8.95 yd. ooo... eee eee LESS 20% OFF 

54” ITALIAN MATELASSE | yf 95 Beautiful rich brocades in shades of turquoise, be 4 Ginnamon, green, cocos, teal, x 

Compare at 14.95 ...7........... aoenesees LESS 20% OFF 

48" FINEST COTTON CHINTZ 
In beautiful floral designs. 
Value 12.98, .Sale, yard 

36”-P. 

Prarie can 
1.98 value. Sale, yd, 

; three’ aictrate Gipsas ths MiG 

COMPARE 
OUR PRICES, QUALITY AND 
NALIZED PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Correerresy fae 

ERMA PRESS COTTONS: 
for Bitchen Of cottage, completely wash- 

of orange, 

“17, and’ MIG 21 and the MiG 

ed, “We know there are’ sub- 
marine pens at Port Alexan- 
dria." : 
He suggested that such a 

force aimed against Tel Aviy 
could practically annihilate it, 
The Picton reeye emphasized 
tha®he does not consider him- 
self ab expert -on the Middle 
East he does have predic- 
tions fof its future. He des- 
cribed the area as ‘still a hot- bed” 

Mr. Piroth accompanied his 
talk with color slides of the 
Middle East where he was 
stationed in 1967, Among the 
scenes depicting life in this 
area of controversy was a 
camel market, Camels aré 
still used for” plowing in 
Egypt and one furrow is plow- 
ed at a time, He commented 
that the concept of. producing 
-more for less did not appeal 
to ‘farmers when attempts 
were made to Introduce new- 
er methods, ~ 
“R is no crime to steal in 

the Middle East, it is only a 
crime to be caught.” de _ 
Clared the speaker. He point- 
& to a picture of a child 

hose hand had been ampu- 
tated and said that this is the 
Customary punishment meted 
out to thieves, If the crimin- 
al does not mend his ways he 
may lose both hands. One thief 
was decapitated during Mr. 
Piroth's visit to the Middle 
East. 

Mr. Piroth described his 
service in the Middle East as 
a> colorful ‘period in his life 
and occasionally a dangerous 
one. He retired from the arm- 
¢d services in 1968 with the 
rank of Colonel and settled in 

te 

atrt; brows, 4.95 

69: 
198 » 

DIAL 968.5955 

alfalrs_and is-affiated with's | 
real ‘edtate® firm \"witheca | 

‘bratich Totfice here. > 
J * * 

Also at last night's meet- 
ing of the authority, informa: 

tion 

and of .the pancake festival | 
Fed in the Moira, Community 

Also a report wa3\ beard 
from authority school pro 
sams co-ordinator Principal 

With Paint in Hand oo 
With spring just starting to blossom, ideas turn from keeping warm’ to making homes brighter. With a little paint, paper, glue and brushes’ the : ‘transformation begins. A helping hand is all that this young lady needed to i 

==: Tai 
TOOL CARE 

AMAZING’ & 

NEW 
ROSE FOOD- Specially formulated 

r Roses. ; 
BIGGER: BLOOMS! LONGER LIFE 
RX-20 Treated Roses Bloom . 
4% weeks earlier, ee 

NOW IS THE TIME To 

SPRING HOUSECLEAN 

: CALL 

968-5744 
tae HUNT BROS 
EXPERIENCED BONDED STAFF 

@ WALL WASHING 

@ WINDOW CLEANING 

@ STORM WINDOW SERVICE 

+ @ FLOOR CLEANING 

LTD. 
= 

} bad viger, produces 2 finer crop of mora fect © 
blooms faster, develops i be 
strooger stems, All it takes to accomplish this 
is the tame care you have given your garden ja 

@ SMOKE DAMAGE CLAIMS from sinaatig BS _M 

- > 

HUNT BROS ACTING RX-15 
a ALL-PURPOSE PLANT FOOD 75 CHURCH STREET BELLEVILLE GIVES MORE LIFETO LAWNS AND = - 

PLANTS. Amazing RX-15 does it in 
just 7 DAYS or your money back, 
Your lswn becomes a thick carpet of golf course Green, your trees, shrubs, berries and vegetables 
just borst with health and vibrant beauty, Mums, 

Your 
“someday” 
home 
can be 
yours now! 

tosea, lawns, trees, vegetables bloom in virtually 
ANY soil, All you need is a few spriskiings of fast 
acting RX-15 and ordinary care. 

UNCONDITIONAL 
~ GUARANTEE EVERGREEN {j,,, SUARANTEE 6 

FOOD OFFER. We guarantee you 

Another NEW product designed expe: 
cially tec Evergreens, wees and shrubs, 
and for indoor “greenery,” ivy, philo- 
dodendrom, ate. When used as directed 

fonroneeancH 
Niagara 8t,Toronte, Ont. 

BISHOP'S cassners 
81 STATION ST. DIAL 968-5533 

COULTER’ 
209 N. FRONT ST. 

Why go on planning for the future 
when it can be yours today? Get that 
dream home now—with the help of 
a Victoria and Grey Trust mortgage— 
and pay for it as you live in it. 

Enjoy it today —at Victoria and Grey, 

dewted entirely to 
VG the people of, Ontario, 

VICTORIA ui GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1869, 

HARDWARE . 
LIMITED 

DIAL 962-4928 

THRASHER FEEDS 

WALKER 
250 FRONT ST. ~ 

The senior Trust Company 

HARDWARE 
CO. LTD. 

DIAL 962-2588 
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. Underbrashing for Parks Development 
Development. of new -park area on the west frowned on for reasons of air pollution control so ee ern ere ee, 

side of Moira River below Highway -401 sees parks employees are using a chipper to get rid And, also, some apartment 

for. the cleanup operation. Burning of brush is 

BEUCESZULIN “SPACEMAKER” [Preece entene 
METAL ‘ext? BUILDINGS Bunoncas 

Fer Fencing! Kike-Dried ses 
1x4 CEDAR 

72” TABLE 

REDWOOD STAIN ~~ $5.87 2. 

50° ROLLS! 

CHAIN LINK 
FENCING 

36” ....... $8.49 
42” ... $9.77 
48” _...$ 10.98 

6-ft. T-Bar Posts, $1.19 

Geivasized 
« Be, 1 Couthmess Conted 

STEEL 
54" imamnnteiema.ssea0m ROOFING. 

i : house sti hedge a bit sophisticated machinery being brought into play of it, ones cmaers a bit” 

i 4 i 

_ and we made a lot of promises: 

Lasso 4/atrazine will not 
damage your crops or ruin your 
Totation plans because there © 

is less carryover. 

Lasso 4/atrazine controls 
both broadieaf weeds and 

grasses {including crabgrass, 
fall panicum and barnyard- 

grass) in corn. 

, Lasso 4 is available 
fo from your local farm supply 
f 9 dealer, 

For free descriptive 
literature on Lasso 4 and 

its uses, write 

Monsanto Canada Limited, 
175 Rexdale Blvd., Toronto, 

Ontario. 

vwoems™ Monsanto 

vale oie ts ot ad hire: é ‘et if eat it 

Seay coc Shane ayant of  floancing Sa <woch that with 19 fa family: 
toents are sti going up in al- apartment houses ‘can be pur-  dences, “.: SHES 

” “most every ‘séction of the city” chased)-w ft h’“comparatively Inthe. - : 
where there is permissible zon-'. low |down’ payments with ren- year ‘the ratio) 5 

A recent ‘check by a local’ mc. + ‘and o:her ‘expenses. units to Il) single family struc- 

are ‘at. least 190. apertment. are {apartment - houses st 
units now. under ‘construction 8s" an) investment “and real- = Tae to 
or sti! not rented. tre “a pretty, good return" on When‘ adding arn 
And by his own’ admission, © their money.) "2 «42 your home,; fry to’ pick:a 

this ‘total included ‘only the. Records at city. ball show cation where an existing win- 
units he knew about personal- “ that construction of apartment . dow or: door can be uied’as' a 
vy. house units as compared’ with . connecting: : passageway.~ By 

“There are ‘at least two. single ‘family houses ‘is con. doing 20, costs are | reduced 
high-rise: apartments: planned’ “tinuing “at ‘about “the | same because: the: existing: opening 
and not included in the ‘total, ratio as a year ago. already will’ have’ a’ function 
while there’ are also’ many - . During” the first four © ing header. 
others of which I have no — 



_ May. 1 15th 
- SIDEWALK ‘SLABS 

'..@ RESMENTIAL CURBING 

. 3.70 ea. plus F. & P,S.T. 

Oeeeeeeereasnesesoorases '_@ PATIO SLABS 

@ BAR-B-QUE BRICK 2. 
@ BAR-B-QUE BLOCK (Seconds) 

4"x8"x16” 
6"x8"x16” 

abet it ttrert trite ererd 

Std RP PReeneeee eben naenseessarseosencooeassstonse 

- WILSON ~GONCRETE PRODUCTS. LTD. 
AVE., B .E — TELEPHONE 952-4567 

SEE PELIVINT OW ORDES Foe om Mon — 147 del. charge on lesser orders. 

If You’ ve Got Work To Do... 

YOU'LL .g@e@T A BOOT 
OUT $F LESLIE’s! 
"WORK BOOTS TO SAVE YoU HT — sa eee sl ill ah 
i KODIAK BOOTS by GREB 

SAFETY: TOE PLAIN TOE 
6” ANKLE BOOT 
Water- 
proof 5 

8” HIGH-CUT BOOT, Vulcanized 

24.95 . 135.00 
*Estra Charge for Btzq 13 

Rugged Casual 

OXFORDS 

KODIAK by GREB 
“A Lightweight, Low Priced Boot That’s Built To Take. It” 
Vulcanized construction, lightweight work 1 t 95 
boot, rugged, Sizes 744 to 12 

LESLIE'S HAVE THE'SHOE OR BOOT © 
TO SUIT YOUR PARTICULAR JOB 

REQUIREMENTS 

= LESLI E’S 
— SHOE STORE LTD. 

Sor apoaemnbenommemes a ence 

Be eeseccssees 

255 

DIAL 

962-5359 

‘earteaga2" sok canes 1,60 tig _ & PST. 
-24"x30"'x2” anette 1.90 plus F. & P.S.T, 

~ WE ARE THINKING AHEAD SO THAT YOU CAN PLAN FOR 
TOMORROW. OUR SERVICES ARE NOT ‘ONE Brak AFFAIRS 
BUT ORGANIZED ON THE PRINCIPLE THAT’OUR CUSTOM- 
ERS MUST BE SATISFIED. IN ADDITION, OUR LARGE VOL- 
"ME SAVES YOU MONEY. 

APARTMENT 
RENTALS 

THROUGH OUR SALES OFFICE, 

INCOME ACCOMMODATION THE GIT ag 
PROPERTIES 7° OFFER. 

ree TO YOUR io 
APARTMENT BUILDING 
oa QUOTATIONS ON 
REQUEST 

CUSTOM & 
READY - BUILT HOMES 

Sie a IN THE COUNTRY =, Sour ran ca'Gome 
WE HAVE A SELECTION OF RURAL : LOTS. SOME ON THE WATER. 

DON’T TAKE CHANCES ON THE QUALITY — CONSULT US 

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS! 
‘ 

MAURICE H. 

OR LLIN 
ope] BUGTION:: LIMITED 

Crs es 

|| 
i 

“SALES OFFICE: UL VICTORIA AVENUE DIAL 968-5595 
1 
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it could be'a wicker basket o¢ 

i7tgtt 
All Together Now 

With tne coming of extae « feat, neato leas Last week the 
city-wide: cleanup campaign” got under way with residents unloading 
Peseta aera peat nid stl cel rer hd cae gad 
mp. . 

BOOKS CAN ‘HELP YOU 
< BEAUTIFY > 
YOUR HOME 

“GARDEN GUIDE FOR CANADIANS” 
By Stan Larke 4 

198 
“10,000 GARDEN QUESTIONS 

”” Answered By Experts” 

9.50 
“CHATELAINE’S GARDENING BOOK” 

12.50 

“THE ‘UNHANDY MAN’S GUIDE — 
- TO HOME REPAIRS” 

850 

1 James Tard fra | mae ag 
> 

The selection is wide 
enough to sult every need and 

emallest 

BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 

—Est.1910e— ~ Bowes slocns 
MiTgo 

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING WED., TO 5.20 P.M. 
CHARLOTTE PERTIES DEVELOPMENT __, OPEN FBL UNTIL 9 P.M. * ee 

Floor covenNc - SPECIALS 
Save $2.00 Sq. Yd. |Save $7.00 Sq. Yd. 

HARDTWIST CARPET, |EMK WOOL HARDTWIST Deep, rich, Iuxurious pile, features 11 vibrant colors, to en- Gold’ Maroon, ‘Avocado 

95 

hance any decor. 

an $13.95 sq. yd. 95 Reg. $16. 95 sq. yd. 

sa-yd. | SALE . aq-yd. 

PLUTO 100% WiDGOR  OUFDOGR yan a eee 
CARPET 5.95 are ete ace aad 3:beautiful-colors, ideal for Rec roo : 

familly room or peter. Gold, valley as low as sq-¥d. | s touch of luxuzy to your home! 
reen, Blue G You've never tread on ® softer, warmer, quieter vinyl floor. Yor the 

“Do It Yourself” types, there fan't én easier floor to put down, comes ; 
by the foll and can be loose isid oo, gbove or below grade. Foam- Reg.’ $7.95 sa. za 

pay Syatt figors look better for years because the pattern you choose is ' 

imbedded beneath the vinyl, not printed on top. Available in 12 deo- SALE. 
crater fnaptred colors and patterns, Trade your old, ¢ull flooring today 

| foe an enay tq tostall and care for. Roameresh Gyamioee Pros. : 

: Ss ' He pr a a 
: _ LUMBER — Re 968-345] 

T SAVE $2.00 50. YD. 

Reg..5.95 sq. yd. 

Lea ® 3 

EE BR 
Pi Bs =e 

AEHiel 

20% ee : 

—DRAPERIES 
RUGS © 
UPHOLSTERY. 

ALLY CLEANED BY OUR ‘NEW 

STEAM CLEANING - EQUIPMENT. 

— JUST INSTALLED — 

10 GIVE BEST RESULTS IN RUG CLEANING 

—_ DISCOUNT EFFECTIVE UNTIL MAY dist — 

TIP TOP S CLERIERS 
88 STATION ST. ._.. .BELLEVILLE 

‘SUPPLIES AT ‘COU 
REMEMBER COULTER’S FOR ALL YOUR: eet! aD ‘HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDS, INCLUDING PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL. 

GARDEN MASTER. |; 

ROTARY MOWER: 
Prlareaghaspal tat one eae 

mm cycle engine, pull start 
top. 

’ FERTILIZERS; 
GRASS SEEDS, 
VEG. AND FLOWER 

... SEEDS PLUS 

_ SPECIAL . 
New - koe Taras oe GARDEN 

ES, 3. PRONG 
BORDER FENCE CULTIVATOR, 
Expands fo 10" high and} SPADING FORK. 

- “ONLY 2.98 SPECIAL . | SPREADERS AND. 
° LAWN RACKS - 1,97| | WHEELBARROWS 

PITTSBURG PAINT ‘SALE 
Interfor Fiat Latex Exterior Oil Base . Exterior Latex 

$5. 5 ‘gal. $5.95 gal. $6.75 gal. 

“4%s" SHOP MATE |” Coulterscarrya ji HOSE 

CAR BRUSHES 

‘ONLY 7% ea. 
Complete Sstestion of 
OUTDOOR 

SAW 
GAL’ ner rap tht 
PER & 
TIC DRAIN PIPE 

sienna 
SPRINKLER: : CLOTHES LINE 

| spect... $y 97 _RQUIEMENT 
; Chutes are headquarters for 

GALVANIZED AND VINYL CHAIN 

aubiK FENCE, GATES, POSTS, ETC. 
“PLUS “A GOOD STOCK OF WOODEN POSTS 

: COULTER’S HARDWARE | 
109 N. FRONT STREET, sd 162-4028 

.@_ FREE a AT. BEAR OF . 

_LPNG BANDILE - 
GRASS SHEARS 

ONLY $3.97 
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jiilders'/ Association “re- . ¢ 
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reduced ‘standard lots in Kit: of the plants, : 
chener. ‘These lots provide for gardener can '* 
a-hbeavier density with ‘sizes confident that 
of; streets. and ‘lots “reduced, will’ not fait 
allowing for Increased build- Weihstint ee 
ing on’ Jots, When planning to prune dn’ & porous’ ‘Clay 
“We had hoped for'some- your roses. remember that se- 

Pot. The walls of, the pot al: 
thing” a. little  better,"" the vere pruning tends to weaken Ae an eeni water, 60 'evapor: ; ; “+ QHA) president said. “There the plant. The fewer leaves th rhe Plants ‘never, become Building ‘is «playing an gctive part in the Genser populations could be plant has, according to nurser- iba ocon Io. -) beautification of the city. /Several projects in boused. {es, the less food it can’ manu. flocistor' garden’ stost ea : various stages of completion ‘at the’ present time hedl'ts\ one aces puns para Les cliery the most healthful are. expanding boundaries of Belleville. Dry- pie ets: inks precrgceery area gsi} ment for each plant selected. \ ‘wall forms base for choice of paint. ues ‘such: as | Hastings Drive © reserves. 

* CANADA’S BEST VALUE 
IN LOW PRICE PAINT 

. @ BOATHOUSES | @ COTTAGES 
"@ FENCES @ GARAGES 
@ HOUSE SIDING & TRIM 

Only $5.95 zat. 

== Re Our high-quality, lightweight but sturdy aluminum doors 
are for easy installation. They are designed to 
give the best winter protection and summer insulation. - 
A full 1%" thick, with double weatherstripping provides Is - 
positive contact. Window locks for controlled ventilation. 
All hardware included. Grille extra.-................. stse hae 

“ 5 ° 
These 2-channel, draught ais feature pon-matting 

for positi in adve: ther CANADIAN PITTSBURGH sek Aisa ail Seb’ Saban ie ehskee INDUSTRIES 
329 CHURCH ST. (At Station St.) DIAL 962-2584 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 
EXTERIOR LATEX 

gallon... G45 

Our high-quality, exclusive Citation brand 
paints are fully guaranteed or your money re- 

funded. Extra rich, thick and creamy for no- 

drip, one coat coverage. 

Brushes trem .<7. 990° Roller Sets ...... 139 

GER. HOUR PHD 

¢ 

FEATURE! 

3% HORSEPOWER MOWER 
The best value we have ever offered la a power mewer! ALUMINUM 

EXTENSION 

LADDERS 
These extremely rigid and 

sturdy ladders feature non- 

-alip rungs, steel tension auto- 
Errore) : matic lock. Yet are highly 

. i| manceuverable due to the 

Value for the weekend’ gardener! 
pi heavy £2uge; curved teeth S-ft, 

wi m . hardwood ith lacquered og 

ONLY ............ Silses ess e : 

PRUNING SHEARS 
. 37.75 Easy, one-hand, spring. action. 

weno | SO ii 
ONLY. eeeereetone @eeeeneee @ 

ALUMINUM OR woop 
x 

POX: - . TETERIOR Sopa ct: STEPLADDERS “SPOILER BIKE’ | PAINT SALE | | Bensationsly Fete se i, Cased Last Phebe to tre ears ot these big savings on 8’ Wood .... 9.49 
and sissy 

the real thing! 8”... 14.9% 

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR EASY 
TERM BUDGET PLANS! 

as 

| WESTERN TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY. 
; “BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-8609 

. OPEN THURS. & FRL ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
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Saturday matinee: 

Most People Know Th 

eeeat, FOR ALL THESE COVERAGES 

$20,000. on the dwel ling“ , 

$ 2,000. ‘on outbuildings 

$10,000. on contents 

mat We 

‘Sell,"“GLASS’” and: “MIRRORS” 
But did you know we sell- 
—ALUMINUM DOORS. AND’ WINDOWS: 
WALL =PLAQUES 7°22 27S 

‘High on Cleaning ~ 
- Hane ‘merchants of-ihe downtown’ area have 
not forgotten the spirit. of spring cleanup. The 

__ windows and store fronts down town are all being 
_ dedorated"to Teflect the youth 6f spring. Lighting <-|}'- $ 1,500. theft insurance away from home 

PONS “—PAINTINGS 8 oR ees $ 1,000. fire insurance away from home : »—INTERLUX PAINT AND ACCESSORIES mie g ial Wr || —ADJUSTABLE SHELF HARDWARE 4,000." extra expense insurance 
le : act Spomeme CABINETS : fe $25,000. personal legal liability insurance: 
9. it reuse: So ee sie Se $ ee ond expenses fo others | ; 

“Why ows tu, wore-lestiog tes? "| NOTE: OUR “2 FOR 1” PAINT SALE NOW IN PROGRESS $ 250. voluntary property damage =e oo re toe Be ve Fa a NEXT BREAK” IMMEDIATE COVERAGE — EXCELLENT Ged =v 

|| finale BELLEVIEW LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
: Whund 5 | eee GLASS & MIRROR AGENCIES LTD. ie 
HT = DIAL 962-0437]|] 354 PINNACLE STREET DEAD 968573n |p oe nO ras amen nt ter eee toe a EELEVILLE 

FRESH-UP 
HEADQUARTERS ee 

Ss ) : Choose 
Rollins Lumber! from : 

. a sunburst QUALITY, LOW COST IMPROVEMENTS 2 sunbur 
—REMODELLING @ 1.322 washable shades 

—REPAIRS @ Durable 
—ADDITIONS eee a 

even the price is refreshing! 
; 

INTERIOR LATEX - Regular $11.75 Gal. — 3.60 Qt. : Coitact the exerts when you are couldering changes for INTERIOR SEMI GLOSS - Regular $12.30 Gal. — 3.80 Qt. 2 
5 Job is large or small. If you need more space — add a room 

? or éven a whole storey. Make use of waste space by remodel- 
Ung for a bedroom or :family room. The increased valtte of 
your home! makes the low cost seem even lower and the 
additional space will make for more comfortable living. 

Call MEL ABEL 
“Belleville's Mr. Home Improvement” —_ 

He ‘will provide you with helpful ideas 

and free estimates to insure @ smooth 

20% off 
SALE ENDS MAY 15th 

- QUINTE PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LIMITED 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE DIAL 968-5721 % % z Pos 
7 “ eee ef ce Be) | SEINANCING =. YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT HEADQUARTERS Ss |_— AVAILABLE 

ROLLINS LUMBER [:2:= || 22 [22 ee= Ete ea Spe re gee eareree ; eitthes yo > | @ LIFE INSURED LOANS ’ | FOXBORO . LIMITED = s—sCéTAAL. 962-9184 | © OMEDTArE pee te iatear eee MARMORA, ONT. STIRLING, ONT. 



rap ig SERVICE 

- denen a, 3 
FOR THE COMPLETE 

LINE OF. JOHNSON 

i 
at Ln HE i ie i f 

Fi i i 

SEE 
3 ‘gs iB g - z each and:every mem- “I's all part of the game OUTBOARD MOTORS 

s/members not afraid to ‘back tempts to improve the reputa -IN THE 
‘up’ their'work. to. the ‘extent tion of. the local © building 
Tol the guarantees,” sald'Mr. “industry, Mr, “Loewen; of QUINTE AREA 

+» The seals, a mark of: good i id that mem- - 
\ craftsmanship would be proud-'- bers ‘who’ don’t ‘adhere to’ the ALTON 
ly. displayed. oa; homes, cr QHA code are no longer 3 

To ensure « excellence, \ members. ; 
QHA mente The. builders" association HADLEY Ber 
“We're becoming even a bit meets generally on the third aon 

Mechanical Bucksaw | mene Sin tak Gerdes co Nor 
= Labor saving is the name of the game in modern day Woodcutting customers of QHA members Guest speaker for the May 
Operations. Long gone are the old days of two-man’ crosscuts and the one. 
man buck saws. Here parks employee uses chainsaw to make short work of sie thing.” The homebuild- 
tree-cutting at new Moira River park development.“ ets looked into one memes 

Know Your Building Code 

Siawan Geers Put. Your Landscaping. 

In Professional 

| Hands 

LTD. 
371 N. FRONT ST. 

, 968-6477 
: g 

#2 i A ¥ £ ¥ 

Iki 
“ tractor are aware of local tions as well as new construc- building code ments, 

BELLEVILLE MINIT 

. GES 
Spring Special 
ee ee eee 

SPRING CLEANING 
Here’s What We'll Do.. 
@ ENGINE STEAM CLEANED 
e ‘INTERIOR PROFESSIONALLY SHAMPOOED 

@ CAR COMPLETELY WASHED 

8 POLISHED WITHA POLY GLAZE WAX 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER BY 

NEW MANAGER - HARRY BURLEY 

Only ] 9. 95 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Reamer 962-7723 

GAS BAR OPEN 
THIS SUN., MAY 2 

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
AND THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

199 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

117 Years 

of _) 

|Dependable 

: Service 
) 

e EVERGREENS ¢SHRUBS- eTREES ROSES 
e HEDGES FERTILIZERS =e BEDDING PLANTS 
e PEATMOSS PATIO POTS _ e PERENNIALS 

SHRUBS LICENCED LAWN SPRAYING SERVICE : EVEROREENS 
From $1.00 op From $2.50 up @ Commercial @ Residential @ Industrial 

IT’S NEWI. v1...stelco SIDING. .sasts and, 
and lasts and lasts and lasts and 

persed clad eke than ordinary metal siding! 

@ SPECIAL PRICES for large sodding and 
seedlings 

@ WE PLANT TREES 1 to 15 feet tall 

@ LANDSCAPING increases your home’s value 

REMEMBER . . . agoodstartis half 
the battle so call NOW! 

-@ Sodding @ Seeding @ Stone Walls 
@ Patios @ TopDressing. @ Tree Plantings 
@ Evergreens © ne Shrubs, ete. 

M. BOS & SON LTD.) 
LAN DSCAPING and NURSERY 

1R-R. No. 2, TRENTON. } TELEPHONE 
| Across from Maxfield’ Trailer Park at Bayside . 392-41 1 2. or 392- 0249} 

STELCO: The strong siding. ‘Adds value, saves money. 
Good looks. Guaranteed 20 years. 
Durability. Costs no more. 

-Steleo 
: Siding is the only siding made from 

QUINTE ROOFING . 
LIMITED — s 

+95 College Street West, Belleville 

968-5716 ’ 
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f ah tee <f sas ed,"*.- . : : % } e rye 4 ; ey. FARIS » of Napanee:: the new Liquor feasts iecigran irelgene aes pend gar i Nagar ee habia eeiaoe, tite oe Keeping Things Straight Coctrol Board of Ontario store : re 
at -Deseronto; - campground - “had controls before” they ~ “Because the tainisler ap- mipsel tr’ us In the Another hole has been dug in the Country —_ going well, surveyors check the ‘layout of the base- bebe! a Had tpesiiieas came from the minister. pealed © (recommendation “by Thurlow: township’ clerk . Club Village, and what is.a hole in the mud now, now, ment so that work can continue. tions for 23 buildings on CFB _ Planning board secretary - the committee of adjustment) Clare Horton said his township. Will soon become a home. To make sure that all is : treasurer Art Jones explained _ doesn't make it final. It has: had not experienced | sev: the purpose ‘of the subdivis-~ to-go before @ ‘board T. hardships. when the Bill- 162 jf gontrols, “It you have a. ing.” be emphasioed came lato ettece. } parcel + you cant di- ‘Sidney Township _ building ; subdivision : be Lae ier Retain any abt ard plumbing’. inspectors: ia Cars tee eee, pane . ting interest; that is, you cén't Caves said ‘Tuesday og Thur) township’ in Sep- 

sell half and keep the other t.orning that “enthusiasm has tember ‘of '1969; we only had ‘ «portion. off but ‘nterest is still land-use bylaws for a portion 
4 Mr. Jones: explained that of the township before that” splits can be granted by land gy figures are he said. » z — division committees “but they not available, “I have a feel ‘Two  foctors: governed ‘a. cut . 

der the possible: future ing tions might be by almost’ half in the num- evelopment of the area” be- down from last year. 

DRAPERIES 

AND 

CARPETS 
FROM 

mittees for consent.” and plans” for which the com- . were concerned with ease 
: Hydro 

pressed at ‘planing board and -HOUSEWIFE"S RULES ee 
local township meetings by ir- © Mary Randolph's 1824 cook- pete aa of 19%) and Apri 

7 subsivision book. “The Virginia House- of 1971 is “due to the fact that been refused - 

. sent, the government i sack wile," set three rules: the department in Toronto has 
"arbitrarily refusing land splits.” — Let everything be done appealed decisions- of the 

De, Rall proportion that are at a proper time eprint granted, coupled with the — Keep everything in its pro- Bees : ing up, 

applications is for proper and Per Place , . “The. restrictions are so 
orderly development of a.mu-  — Put everything to its pro” sight “it’s almost impossible to 
Dicipality. .- - ¢ per use, - consider some of them.” : 

NOW! A SPECIAL aR
 LENNO

X 

OFFER 

Pte 
{ 
ii ‘ 

& 
" 
te 

[alichepeniarey 

CENTRAL 

fe _ AIR-CONDITIONING 

$995.00 .wstatsen INCLUDING ALL TAXES 

}@ NEW HEAT/COOL THERMOSTAT © @ 25' REFRIGWRANT, TUBING 
@ FAN RELAY @ CONDENSATE DRAIN PIPE @ SYSTEM WIRING 
TO PANEL @ DELIVERY @ LABOR ) 

4 @ Provided electrical service, ducts and blower motor are adequate, 

LIMITED TIME ‘OFFER! CALL TODAY! __/ 

D. B. RAYCROFT & SON 
') HEATING & AIR ‘CONDITIONING COMPANY 

31 ofvererrth CRESCENT ...... . BELLEVILLE, 0 ONTARIO 962-3538 ms eee | Put Draperies & Carpets 

Melntosh Bros. 

‘. —DRAPERY HARDWARE— 
@ LILO RAIL @ KIRSH RODS Plain and Traverse — All Sizes 

FROM McINTOSH BROS. 

IN YOUR HOME AND MAKE IT THE BEST DRESSED IN THE BL mock, 

VISIT OUR DRAPERY DEPT. TODAY AND. VIEW THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
READY - MADE DRAPES AND DRAPERY MATERIAL. 
WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO BRING SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME AND GIVE ESTIM- 

~ ATES — NO CHARGE. | ‘While in the nrocess 

of landscaping ete. 
We suggest an addition :to your present home 

Ml _with no interference'to your outside plans. 

FREE ESTIMATE — FINANCING AVAILABLE 

‘TRUMPOUR & CONLEY. CONSTRUCTION 
T° 

48 PARKER STREET 
? % ‘ 

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION: OF ANTIQUE SATINS, DRALONS. 
100% ACRYLICS. -FLOWERED AND STRIPED. ALSO A WIDE RANGE OF 
SHOWER CURTAINS. 

— COMPLIMENT YOUR HOME — 

| 
| Mcintosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 

J) || 257 Front Street | : ? 968-5706-7 



Eee PAS BAS 

b= O27 OBOE 
FLUSKYS 

 WEAREA 
‘HARDWARE 
‘STORE! 

The grant ts applied only to 
residential, assessments and al- 
lows the fesidential tax rate 

35 455 : tees? < ¢ to be lower than that of com: : y 
; mercial © and’ industrial pro- 

: my bf Pm geil made up about Paint Slides on Smoothly Piet graph dome 
ential last year between the It’s amazing what a fresh coat of paint can do and that’s what this city city’s residential and indus- workman is doing at a city playground. Most playground equipment is~ or eerie rinardlx stored away during the winter but items such as stationary slides ° get pene ah th Date | ; 
straight residential construc- exposed to the elements. Hence the fresh coat. tion in an urban. community 

: Le 41 Cannio Ra ‘ 3 reconns “iy : 
we Belleville 
EASES,” Open daffy 9:30 to 5:30 ae apenee 

; AND CAR Thurs., Fri. Nights 
EQUIPMENT, "Til 3 p.m. B 

. eee 

WE ARE PREPARED - ; 

TO SUPPLY ALL OF YOUR 

. SPRING : » The Husky 813, we call it our Pup, has an efectria HOUSECLEANING |B Zieecueee., 
SUPPLIES! FRO 

. deer ily if 

cremate FROM 599.00 

_ Smith Dominion Hardware 
314 FRONT ST, 

ALTON HALDLEY LIMITED 
— FARM MACHINERY — 

371 N. FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6477 

Free Parkin . John Bradshaw pA LEE idl teed Bi BELLEVILLE’S SOUND AS IT SHOULD D! sou mane Paeancete Spr aE Plating lei — ow —— . aoe WE SPECIALIZE IN LAWN TU: moran iad Eo N TURF AND ; 
ey 40-Ib. ........., 9.95 | » Evergreens  @ Hetges | @ [stide Trees Shrubs SUN. JUNE 27 = Evergreen 6-9-6 = spss Centennial Secondary 

FLOCO 3 : S04b S300 4.25 | Kier" @ Roses ® imettieides and Fungicides @ Weed Scheel, Belleville. 
-- Golfgreen : Gs 12-48 ROSE BUSHES PLANTERS COVERING 

<2 a seas Stlnibere -RyteiA Sens Floribundas - Rugosa HANGING POTS 
r RD Olors, 

oN ; BPI. sreceae oes 651° 99¢ to 1.59 Hundreds to choose from | _ BIRD BATHS LON Ses (ee 2 CEST Re PLANTERS 
BARREL "— 10-DAY SPECIALS AT STRADWICK’S. — [ramones ]| [PORE RIE A see re : ; ARRIVING MAY 5 ORNAMENTS € 

: cu. ri Bicocenveses 3 Just 2.95 Each 

CU. TE wn.ceveeecee \o ee ES Ee nee 12” x 12” x 080 LE | eee 2.15 [ HEDGES 4AOP SOIL UP 10 40% OFF TILE SPECIALS ; ; Good and Black Me VINYL ASBESTOS 
Amur Privet .. 10/2.79 Chinese Elm ... 10/1.59 50 bu, FOR SHORT END ROLLS 18< each EVERGREENS ie eal ee ae mle LURAN AND CORAIRE SOLID VINYL © Garden Fertilizer | EVERGREENS | ‘and More Arriving 

‘ @ mid Cedar, 24" - 30" 2.0. ..t ec... 6... 6.95 

CUSHION VINYL 9c each @ Bote Meal ° ies pees, 20 20" 695) MARBLE CHIPS 
@ Sheep Manure @ Hicks Yew .......... sees 4.98 For landscaping and @ Poultry Manure . hie Donn fee = pt Ground Cover, 

LI t Se eee nn Or 
GUARANTEED INSTALLATION BY OUR QUALIFIED CRAFTS. ne @ Grey Owl Juniper, 15” - 18 6.95 | 50 Ibs. ..... 2.25 
MEN. WHY NOT CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND GARDEN. SEEDS @ Obelisk Juniper, 18” - 24” .... 8.38 y SAMI (Bulk or Pkg.) @ Andorra Juniper, 12” - 15” |. 5.95 
SAMPLES IN YOUR OWN HOME. 

@ Muglo Pine, 12” - 15" 0... acc eee 6.95 ; @ Coloradg Spruce ........................ 4.98 ROOTS SEED A few, potted evergreens at $2.95 or 12 for $29.99 stiflleft. _ : 
ene ea 

@ Peonies oy LOWERING SHRUBS INDOOR - OUTDOOR SAVE - DO IT Oo Finis snes Rhurbarb .— {f 
OZITE DURAVAL POTATOES | & Mock Orange, ete. .-...cscsc00-.41.89 and up|. @ BBUF . YOURSELF WITH 

@ Etc 
: pn 

By the peck or hag. SHADE TREES ...........500.0000 05, 1.99 and up : i FLINTKOTE be ONION SETS FRUIT TREES 2.00.00... 2.25 and-up reataa ony... § 2 95 PEEL & STICK TILE All Kinds LAWN SEED SPECIAL 
pete ONLY 28c each MIXTURES oN DAHLIAS Bulbs ; Best Value In FERTILIZER \ i TURF PARK LAWN een 0 . BEGONIAS Bulbs PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE OPEN THURS. AND FRL FERTILIZER ss Pah vai ke [ebreat ees ‘TIL 9 P.M. DURING THIS SALE. 

oie MERION .MIXTURE POTTED Non-Burning 

3 ; 10:64 Ae 4.95 1.70 Ib. «5 Ib. 8.00 WILORGANTTE GERANIUMS r, CELANESE MANOR TWIST ¥ H & R JOHNSON - CERAMIC 20-10-5 ....200. 5.25 SHADY MANOR Guts Also aoe a sevely of 
; 

. 1.15 Ib. - 5 1b. 5.50 BROADLOOM WALL TILE ee Se colts... 4.95 : 16 Stock Colors. Covers CAN. No. 1 MIXTURE ————-|_ GRECENA 
re 

2500 sq. ft. ......8.49 (tor playground, cottage, etc.) C0-60-MULCH GRASS $8-95 q. yd. > ; 5 White Grub Lory 45c Ib. - 5 Ib. 2.00 50 lbs. ...: 3.25 ( sae > jeter MIXTURE (for large areas). | = Wasa Vea Cet ‘ WEED & FEED 60c Ib. - 50 Ib. 25.00 @ Ait Purpose Vigoro | SOME ANNUAL | | 
: weit 2 M ; 

KL 
$ 

5 Wcetenes 
(with Killex) Corner Harriett PLANTS yen FLOOR 5000 sq.ft. ..... 645 | and Goleman 968-9369 STRADWICK’S coveancs ==*—*|/THRASHER’S |“ | : eee : \SHER S FOR 

Ye 2 4 Tae : ; g Flower, Shrub & Tree: |. ~ . phe: é : : 
139 NORTH FRONT ST. AT COLLEGE DIAL 962-9591" Food ....... '..- 3.50} Belleville — Complete Farm and Garden Centre |_ THIS WEEKEND 3 3 - 

; 
£ 

~ 
‘4 ~ 
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LAWN-MASTER 3-h.p. | 

18” Gas Mower 
Tough, 2-cycle Tecumseh engine features rope 
Starter, moisture and dustproof ignition. Heavy 

irlift blade lifts f duty airlift blade for 5 4% 
even cutting.’ Adjustable cut- 
ting heights; 6” wheels. 

18” Lawn-Master with recoil start —....... 59.98 

5-h.p. LAWN-MASTE 
vr Ri e 

25” Riding Mower 
Powered by Briggs and Stratton 5-h.p. engine. 
Forward, neutral and- reverse control: automo- 
tive-type differential; blade clutch; cutting height 
adjustment; chromed steering handle; tread-grip 

i- ti ires. se¢mi-pneumatic tires 189° 
- About 250-Ibs. Smart red 
and white enamel. 

> SELF- 

| 18-inch 

39" 

Lawn-Master model for professional 
- grooming, with 2-h.p. Briggs and Strat- 
ton engine; 5 austempered reel blades; 
Precision-ground bed blade. 10 x 1%” 
wheels, hardwood roller. : 

14” Push Reel Mower 

| " LAWN-MASTER 

18” Electric Mower 
Whisper-quiet, lightweight with’ powerful 8-amp, 
110-volt C.G.E. motor to provide the torque for 
tough cutting jobs. Cyclone deck with side dis- 
charge; big 7” wheels with smooth-tread tires. 
Chromed swing-over handle for 
reversible mowing; gold. color 
deck, black motor housing. 

12” ‘SELECT —13.39 16” ‘SUFFOLK’—16.98 

62% 

A. THROTTLE CONTROL-—for handle mount 2.79 
8. WHEEL HEIGHT ADJUSTER-set of 4.......4.98 
C. PIECE ROTARY BLADE~Austempered steel; 
18" to 24” sizes. Complete with hub kit.......4.39 

D. REPLACEMENT BLADE HUB-fit most... _.89 
E. BLADE HUB KiT=hub, key and bolt... 1.59 

: ‘ British-built ‘Suffolk’ mower with Sheffield steel EXTRA! CASH \ we “blades, self-adjusting ball bearings. Adjustable - BONUS COUPONS cutting heights; 8%” wheels 98 As ay ee \CANADI ss t with rubber tires; hardwood 15: Apply for a Pat \\ TIRE a yee Toller — CANADIANTIRE - 
Credit Card «OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00 P.M 

Stratton 4-cycle engine does the donk 

cutting fi 

cy 

Pareres | 
San OA 4 8 i 

work while you provide the 
Let Lawa-Mastet take the back-ache out of lawn-chores. Powerful Briggs and 

rit. great team for trimming a lawn. Smart white enginé, amazon green é 
20) rewaster— 795 

aw 3.5 hp. engine 

Cs 

DELUXE SELF-PROPELLED 

22” Gas Mower 
Raise the handle and off it you do 
is guide it. 3.5-h.p. Briggs and Stratton engine 
with recoil start, easy dial throttle control.. 
Heavy duty steel cyclone deck with blade 
baffles; .7” front and 8” 
rear wheels with semi- 
pneumatic tires, 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

18” Electric Mower 
Rugged model with single blade air-flow, 
stands grass up for trim job. Single chute steel 
deck; instant 5-position cutting height adjust- 
ers; folding chrome handle; recessed on/off 
switch, 7” wheels with 
tread-prip ‘tires. Red and 
white, 

Do-it-yourself Lawnmower Service Aids. 
" F, BLADE SHARPENING FILE~easy to.use... .82 
G. POWER DRILL SHARPENING ATTACHMENT. 

Gives super-keen edge. With 4” arbor... 29 
H. SHATTERPROOF WHEELS-fit most mowers: _; 

6-INCH; 1.89 .7-INCH: 2.35 8-INCH: 2.65 
1. POWER MOWER TUNE-UP-—4-07. can... .29 

2 ¢f ashe cagine -85* 

FR aare Ea 

18” Electric Mower 
Just plug in, turn on and you're off and 
Tunning, cutting an 18” swath with twin 
9” overlapping blades, Short wheel base 
minimizes ‘scalping. Chromed swing-over 
handle; 6!’ wheels with 3 5 
S$ cutting heights; two 5o 
grass discharge chutes, 

a Se ea ere | 
BLACK and DECKER TWIN BLADE 

; Ya + 18” Electric Mower 
Double-insulated 10-amp. motor powers 
dual blades in high-suction vortex: pan; 
high-velocity discharge chute takes care of 
the cuttings.- Adjustable 5%” wheels; flip- 

» folding handl over, folding handle 79? 
with built-in ‘start/ 
stop switch. 

et AN TIRE 
PHONE 968-6701 

® 
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THE ALL CANAI NAN 
FAMILY.STOR 

Mammoth Raking Chore — aL UE— Senvice Dereon : 
City homeowners faced’ with ‘their; annual city’s parks, Here park employees are ‘seen at worke 

spring cleanup ¢ consider themselves fortunate that ~ at Zyick: 's Island Park. 
their yards aren’t the king-size area of some of the 

(Qi) FOLDING — 
ARR) CHAIR 

By 

“FERTILIZER 
. f  40LB, BAG 

1 16 BAG 

BUY NOW 
AND SAVE! 

5x6web — 

COTTON WORK GLOVES 
HANDY FOR GRASS SEED |", 

mE SBris THE HOUSE, LAWN In your Livingroom or Den! Tb. 97¢ | avo canoe. 

TAPE SPECIAL! \ TAPE SPECIAL! - 2 th. 1.78 

5 lb. 3.99 

SPREADERS ~~ 

1.47 
16% x 20% 

HOME STEREO 
AT ITS BEST 

AUTOMATIC RADIO 
MODEL CHE 1045 

REG.11495-NOWONLY........ 
AS ILLUSTRATED 24.95” 

Garden, Lawn Tools-Supplies 
LAWN RAKES . Fan Type 1.59 —Reg. Type 2:98 | GARDEN FORKS ................. 

EDGERS (1.00... 0. eel cccednscsceceeees 2 .| GARDEN SPADES ................, 

_AMPEX BLANK CASSETTES 
C-60 REG. 2:39 - NOWONLY............ 

C-90 -REG.339-NOWONLY....__ ue nee SPRINKLERS ......; Seairog tre! 4.98 AND_UP 3 PRONG CULTIVATORS ...... anne 3.85 

BORDER 
C-1 20 REG. 4.49 - NOW ONLY: BOOS Gk eee raven ao 10 {t,x 1G inches ...... 149 | RUBBERMAID * MIG 

FENCE 25 ft.x 18 inches ...... 4.81 | BORDER EXPANDS TO 7) 9p 
MEASUREMENTS OVERALL FENCE 10 FX. LENGTH, 

248-50 FRONT ST. 
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AMELIASBURG 

this part of Ontario. 
The visitors from oversezs 

and Mrs.  Hads 
Hilversum 

near Amsterdam, both con- 
nected with the television in- 

are Mr. 
“ Glashouwer of 

dustry in Holland. + 
The choice of programs 

noted 
26, 

who is responsible for one of 
* the departments involved in 
evangelical broadcastings 
over the government - ‘con- 

here is umbelievable, 
noted Mr. Glashouwer, 

trolled network. 
Whereas householders with 

TV sets in North America 
can watch activity on their 
screens in some placps 24 
hours a day, the only source 
of television in Holland is the 

four government © station, 
hours daily — from 7 p.m. 
te 11 p.m. For this service 
each owner is assessed 75 
gilders ($25) annualty. 
From observations so far, 

the Glashouwers agree Dutch 

High Water 
MARMORA (Special)— 

' Flooding in the Marmora 
area is causing much concern 

as the waters rise to the high- 

est Jevel in 10 years, 

Owners of cottages and 

« homes in the Crowe River and 

Beaver Creek areas are be- 

coming increasingly alarmed 

as waters food their base- 

ments or rise to their door- 

steps. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Vilnelff's 

home on Beaver Creek is 
almost completely surrounded 
by water. They are prepared 
to move tbe furniture from 
the recreation. room of their 
Split-level home if it rises 
any more. . 5 
Cottagers and resort opera- 

tors such as Vern Caverly 
of Glen Alan Tourist Resort 
are concerned because the wa- 
ter is taking out docks and 
beaches. 

The water level is being 
carefully watched. If it should 
rise mueh more the Marmora 
filtration plant could be flood- 
ed. Thpee pumps are in op- 
eration now to keep up with 
the flooding at the plant. 
The dam committee of, the 

Crowe River Conservation Au- 
+thority, consisting of Chair- 
man Walter van Steenburgh, 

“T. Kurtz, and A. Walroth, ac- 

‘STOP LEAKS 

Aluminum tape is effective 
for stopping leaks in metal 
downspouts. 

NAIL BINS 

Easy storage of nails is 
* empty milk carton that has 

»--been cut down’ to three-inch 

Hane and Marion Glachouwer 

‘Television Choice 

Impresses Hollanders 
(Special) 

— A young couple from Hol- 

Jand, spending a week with 

relatives on the Rednersville 

road, considers the large num- 

ber of TV channels available, 
to Quinte. area viewers ad 
outstanding selling point for 

if ak 
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[BEAUTIFY 
WITH 

2 ACCENT — | pes a ein 

ee if Ma a MA 
@ PATIO LIGHTS 
@ SHRUB LIGHTING 

CING - 
ede SEA 

BaP Je 
Vertical Weave : @ COLORED SPOTLIGHTS Giving you privacy, protec: SaareefSe” <OnoaeS. An Sinai. intl le i £3! 

tion, appearance. x a ee ene ota ee ane rallo with, 136 centre rail. 
SPECIAL! tom rail Fosts every T2%, fous CS Poste Srey “a 

ode Sint en eeh erty 
: rats ~~ $26.98 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
334 PINNACLE ST, 

programs are more serious, 
Viewing ‘time is devoted to 
major sports events and mov- 
ies, however. News is report- 
ed in five - minute segments 
at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. daily. 
‘Commercials are concise and 
aired in the period between 
the two newscasts, 
Mr. Glashouwer’s pretty 

wife, Marion, decided on a 
career in television two years 

The Gl. rs are stay- 
ing with Mr and Mrs, Gert 
Vanderveldte and family” of 
RRI, Belleville, until Chis 
weekend. : 

DIAL 962-5331 

CROSS : 
‘The ideal boundary fence. 1x8 

ralle'on 454 posts, 7° between 

BASKET WEAVE HORIZONTAL 
LOUVER 

Privacy without the loss of those 
breezes. 1x6 vera, 

High enough and solid enough 
to give you . $26 rats on 
424 posts. 7°111§* between posta. 

ing lou 
ago and is employed as a 31_" Detween posts. posts, a 
staff announcer. She's find- 

e 6 5 a 5 ing it hard to accept the Lin. Ft. -e 
amount of time allotted com- 

4° High Lin. Ft. Lin, Ft. mercial advertising. ? 4° High 2° High ; She says she has little rtpl- ‘ " : -s 
erance for game shows trom || Save Time — Save Money — Make Bishop’s Your |[f's. nigh .. 155 tin. tt 5 ft. high .. 1.95 Un. ft, ; the United States but it was a 5 6 {t. high .. 1.79 lin. ft. 6 ¢, high .. 2.25 lin. ft. 4 ft. high .. 7S¢ lin. f& guessing contest she partici- 

‘ 
One Stop For Professional Quality pated in that made their trip 

to America possible. 
. Mrs, Glashouwer won the 
prize — a flight for two from 
Amsterdam to New York re- 
turn — for her estimate of the 
weight of a Jumbo (747) Jet 
going into service with KLM, 
the Dutch national airline ia 
July. Her guess was 360,000 
kilos (720,000 pounds) nearest 
the correct figure of 700,000 
pounds to any of the other sub- 
missions restricted to the me- 
dia on a press tour in the 
giant aircraft. 

ODERING CEDAR FENCING 
it’s easy! Just measure your garden . . . find the number of linear feet you'll need, then 

or come down to our store and one of our competent staff will give you the exact . 
cost. Each Beaver fence includes plans and simple building instructions. We also carry complete line of stains, sakrete products, post hole augers to make building a fence @asy on you and your pocket book. 

SUPPLIES 
AND WE'LL BE GLAD TO 

Vv 

GARDEN HAND 
TOOLS, STAKES, 
TIES, ETC.—~—* 
BOXED PLANTS 

WwW PEAT Mobs HELP YOU WITH “GREEN cus bald A simple post and A Worry FERTILIZERS THUMB” IDEAS FOR the teal slop “found on 
mos' 6 cicpinied ty Robea ese. || eee GARDENING SUCCESS { construction you provide the 
convenience of a porch with 
the comfort of a patio, 

surveyor general of the de- 
partment of energy and resour- 
ces management made a sur- 
vey of the situation on April 22 
from Alan Mills dam, south 
of Marmora, to the Deer Lake 
dam, 

- It has been realized for some~ 
e by the authority that 

-more dams and_ reservoirs 
were needed to hold back the 
water in the northern lakes in 
time of flooding and are work- 
ing toward that goal now. 

Plans for the future also in- 
cluded putting some control 
dams on Beaver. Creek, 
which adds its volume of wa- 
ter to the Crowe River, west 
of Marmora. As many stop 
logs as possible have been 
used at St. Olan, Potash and 
Kosh Lake dams to cope with 
the situation. 

PREVENT STICKING 

After painting window 
Sashes, move window up and 
down when paint is partially 
dry, to stop sticking. 

IMPORTANT TIPS 

Local hardware and build- 
ing supply dealers are a good 
source for important home 
improvement tips, 

8’ x 14’ 

POTTED ROSES 

CLIMBING 

ROSES 

FLORIBUNDAS 

VEGETABLE . 

SEEDS 

FLOWER SEEDS 

ROSE FOOD 

BONE MEAL 

POTTING SOIL 

BULBS 

CEDAR PICNIC TABLE 
Cedar picnic table can be 
In ap 

Come In And Look For Our 

SPECIAL VALUES 

@ Open Daily Including Wednesday 

@ Open Saturday Afternoons Alter April 

An excellent al 
base house pene it. 
Vv good hiding 
qualition White 
only, 

41 Cannifton Rd. 

Belleville ay 

cagserres, Open dally 9:30 to 5:30 
5 ana 

Ano CAR Thurs., Fil. Nights 101 SOUTH CHURCH STREET 

! sles: teed _ (JUST SOUTH OF CPR TRACKS) - a s Free Parking : ) é 
,STEREO SOUND AS IT SHOULD BE HEARD! SOUND IS SOLD HERE! _ DIAL 962-4595 



A third project for beauti- 
fication’ will be the cleaning 
and developing of the water- 
front area which will com- 

mence in the next few weeks, 
The area'to be cleaned. will 

George 

78 Series | 

~ 

vide employment,” said Mr. 
Syer. 

Altogether, there will be 21 
men inched in the incentive 
program. These men are 
working on the parks at the 
Present time. This figure will 

“increase to 28 for a six-week 
period to hardle the water- 
front project, + — 
Wherever possible, said Mr. 

Syer, we will take full advan- 
tage of existing beauty and 
try to keep the park area as 
Datural as possible. 
“As in the Case of Corby 
Park,” said Mr. Syer, “‘it is 
meant as a place to sit and 
relax, not to play baseball.” 
In the larger parks such as 

Zwick’s Island, complete ren- 
ovation will take place to en- 

- Sure that all is well for the 
coming summer. ° 

This includes raking the 
entire area, repainting all 
playground . facilities, expan- 
si the existing soccer 
areas, urnishing of bench- 
es and picnic areas and tidy- 
ing up the beach front. 
The Moira River park pro- 

Ject will be the biggest de- 
velopment scheme of the sum- 

. Mer because of its size and 

ONLY ONCE A YEAR UNIROYAL OFFERS TIGER PAWS 
AT THESE PRICES, , 

TIGER PAWS are not ordinary tires, TIGER PAWS are Lahit to meet today’s 
most demanding driving needs and today’s most démarciing drivers. TIGER 
PAWS are high performance tires, so you know they'gedtough, and their 
name means sure-footed traction — rain of shina, r 

i Sizes unlimited ential re- 

4 
creation phase. oy 

F78-14 & “The potential of the area 
ie = 

- F78-15 is tremendous", said Mr. Sy- ? em : 5 ea ibe of a pt eee Built in the new 22 construction — 2 ply nylon TIGER PAWS to get mileage. Each tire has two side- i Also Fits Felleville where all forms of cord body plus a 2 ply Hi-modulus Rayon belt. The wall designs. You can show the bold orange “Tiger , 7-75-14 & recreation could be practis. 2 ply nylon cord body gives TIGER PAW its strength _Tail''-side or dual stripe whitewalls, #\7.75-15 ." di b ride. The 2 ply Hi- 
a 

Boaabt ky the sce nies and endurance plus a superb ride. The 2 ply Hi 
NOW" PRICE 

Conservation Authority and 
Jeased to the town. “it will 
Provide an area where any- 
thing can be done,” said Mr. 
Syer. 

At the moment there are 
seven men busy clearing the 
area of brush and tree stumps 
80 that the grass can be mow- 
ed and the land developed Ia- 
ter in the summer. 
“One of our chief concerns, 

sald Mr. Syer, is that we 
make sure that the land will 
be functional and not just s‘t 
there useless, 
“For a city, the size of 

Belleville, we just don’t have 
enough parkland and recrea- 
tional facilities," noted Mr, 
Syer. 

The problem, explained Mr. 
Syer is that we have a high 
density of people in the Belle- 
ville area. 

“With apartment projects 
there is no land where the ten- 
ants can relax.” he said. 
“When you live in an apart- 
ment you have to migrate to 
a park area to make up for 
the back yard of the private 
home owner.” 
As more and more high-ris 

accommodations are built 
there will be a greater need 
for recreational areas, said 
Mr. Syer. 

Areas such as Corby: Park 
would be ideal if they could 
be placed near the apartment 

VEGA 
Chevy's New Small Car 

$2,351.00 
Phis Licence and Freight 

AT YOUR 

“COUNTRY * 

COUSINS” 

STIRLING 
MOTORS 

_ (STIRLING) LTD. 
STIRLING, ONTARIO 

modulus belt provides greater hazard protection and i matter what kind of car you drive — if you need 
More mileage than our non-belted tires. The tread ¥ r, he dependability of High Performance tires — you 
extra deep, a full 13/32%. You don't have to bab need TIGER PAWS. 

AAU NA Ag 
VAVNAV 

—< 

EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 70 Series 4 , 

ASLOWAS jj 
SMH 
SS 

. S 

ward oes 

* ew rag 

v ANA, This is the extra wide, extra low “A Vai ‘al 
profile TIGER PAW. It’s built in f Ton the same high performance 2-+-2 /_ a construction but features an even \ , wider tread with 9 traction ribs. ea. “ASN This extra width means better Size LAN\ AS » handling, greater response and F70-14 BONS 
more positive braking. You can 
identify it by the bold raised white : : letters on the'sidewall. 

COMPARABLE PRICING ON OTHER SIZES 

UNIRGYAL DAVE'S FRANK JIM UNIROYAL 
CENTRES SUPERTEST | ~ THIESSEN BARTON CENTRES 

SUPERTEST SERVICE SUPERTEST STATION 14 BRIDGE ST. WEST 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

> 

FRANKORD, ONT. 

510 Dundds St., Belleville, Ont. CAMPBELLFORD, ONT. 

BROOKSIDE | ED, - TRUDEAU HANNA STIRLING DOUG 
CAR INN. KRAMP MOTORS LTD. |  SUPERTEST MOTORS ROLLINS 
SHELL SERVICE SUPERTEST STATION 29 STATION STREET | - 166 MAIN STREET SHELL SERVICE 

f 

SON As! A 
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE TIRES | 

NORTHBROOK, ONT. MADOC, ONT. — , BELLEVILLE, ONT. PICTON, ONT. SE ONS 416 Bridge Bt. E., Belleville, Ont. J. | ” 

Son 



Fat 

Combina' i 
Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. 7 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
; . 

OR LESS 

home less than a year 
in immaculate condi- 

front, finished 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

COTTAGE 

‘Three this: spring.:- Only a few 
a and dining ares. minutes boating from 

floor. Finished Stoco Lake. Five rooms, ery two ic eek bathroom and furniture. 
» hedge in garden. 

ie, 

SMALL BEEF FARM 

73 acres in good area, fine 
small barn recently rebuilt, 
spring in pasture. 114 stor- 

fey well kept home with 
conveniences, large sun- 

+] porch nestled among the 
fetails. | Crees and many varieties of 

*|Mlowering shrubs. 

Fi EE ui 
RENT 

FARM — PRINCE 
EDWARD COUNTY 

a 
paid. 
5 

MAURICE H, 

MARMORA 

A well kept 9 room home 
ion a large jot, one block 
,;off No. 7 highway. Near 

school and church. This 
will sell fast at $14,000. 
full price, 

RURAL HOME 

On extra large lot, 2 storey 
brick and aluminum sid- 
ing, attached. garage with 
basement entrance to full 
basement and rec room. 
Features central hall with 
open staircase, family size 
kitchen. Extras too num- 

' 16 Victoria Ave. 

. Bayshore bt, 
106" x SAT” Located oa Redness. 
ville Road where the action is. 
Price $7,000.00. 

Call Dorothy Karkheck for de- 
tails, 923418 or 962-STH. 

180 North Front Street 

i erppetpe erous to mention. $26,800. 

PHONE 962-3418 On Duty: Lorna Jensen 

962-9248 

Direct 

Toronto Line 364-3931 fireplace. Full basement 

BAY VIEW 

‘This lovely red brick bung- 
alow, erioo! 

Belleville, has 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, large living 

*room with natural’ fire- 
place, full basement, 4-pc. 
modern bathroom, double 
garage, beautifully land- 
scaped. Home is situated 
in choice suburban area. 

$15,400. — For these 95 acres in 
Ameliasburg .Twps., % mile 

ze on good county road, 
taxes $30.00. 

$15,000.00 — 3 bedroom, large 
kitchen, ering seo, ball and 
1 m, s A 
full basement, garage lot, 60’ 
x 135’, 

$13,000.00 — 2 bedroomS7 13 
storey stucco home, West Hill, 
dining room, front porch, new 
Eormace and carport, $2,000. 

wr. 

brick 5 
kitchen, DONALD STREET 

TRI-PLEX 

‘An ideal brick constructed, 
2-storey tri-piex, bringing 

Tevenue of $305. per 
month, fully rented, forced 
alr oil heating, separate 
bathrooms, contains two 2/3 
bedroom and one 1 bed- 
room apartments. Low 
asking price, easy terms. 
Give us a call in a hurry 
on this one. 

, Zl Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

* Call: Jack Diamond ~ 
968-9280 

$5,000.00 — Island in the Bay|©! 
of Quinte, 2% acres, 

FOR RENT 

simp apc split level 
home, , mooth, pos- 
session July 13971. 

2 bedroom spartment, heated, 
garage, fenced backyard, — 
ate! per month. Adults 

Ye 

priced 
Georg 

968-4571 

REALTOR 

VIC KESSLER —~.— 962-3695 
Open Until 5 P.M. 

HARRY MORRISON .. 962-6166 

PHIL i if i 
and vegetable lend of beef exatie. 
Pessible tacome len¢ rest up : to 

Teeckied Urea, Sloe. "cocks sod sther “wild Ufe ‘pias retereetion.| REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 

54 BRIDGE ST. E. LAND ~ 

Phone 967-1361 
; Apae-it 

OE SS gee ag Bains a; ati xe iy 
Rent an apartment, Find « home in ite 
etc. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU —- 

AE.LEPAGE | BOL « SONSTRUCTION LimMitzp 

SUNKEN ‘LIVING ROOM 
8% % MORTGAGE 

tions. coonected Swit is 4ii| ECONOMIZE — Live in 

That is what you get in this 
ther one of the three apart- 

ments ting maneye bid fa! income. ae rien 
or renting. Why n our ren! y for your 

investments? 3 y toSs se 

the 3 bedroom bungalow and 
the one nedspotn peers a 

y your way. Country location, No. 
near Loyalist. Low taxes and large lot. 

let the income from 

‘ ONLY $1,590..DOWN 88, so'act fast. . 

$2,500 down. Two bed- three 
ig room, large kitchen, 

. Lot 50 x 128, taxes $14.00 

OWNER ANXIOUS — and 
rooms, Sr oetagey livin 
new.gas furnace, garage. 
monthly and a First Mort, 

if you qualify for slightly high- 
er monthly ‘payments. This is 
a 3 bedroom bungalow 
dining room. There is: a full 
basement, Sodded front lawn. than 
This is the best value in town. 

TIRED OF LIVING 
this full sized home 
15 x 13. 3 large 
3rd floor. l-car garage ani 

For further details on the above lis 
. | THOMPSON at 962-9154 or 962-71 

IN A DOLL HOUSE? Then’ see 
with living and dining rooms both 

with room for 2 more, on the 
d covered patio. ° 

tings, contact TOM 

330 FRONT STREET * 
’ Open Evenings*Til 9 p.m. . 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

Gracious & Spacious 

APARTMENTS FOR 

ONE 
REALTY SERVICES tTo. 

Root Eee Boakus 

RRS STIRLING 
SO Acre Farm — Frame house, 
bathroom aod furnace. Large 
barn. 4 miles from Stirling. 

In several areas of town. One 
ind two bedrooms, all services 

Some with immediate os: 

a = \ early pos- 
: d session. Located close to down- 

town. Inspect this one today, 
Asking $36,900. Call 962-7070, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiteD 
Sales Office — 968-5595 FRANKFORD pe acres and a remodelled 3 

from Belleville. Call 962-7070. 
Separate dining 

ece bath, FAO heat, 
refrigerator included. 

Garage. Price $19,000. 

RR 4 STIRLING 
8 Acres — House and 8 acres. 
Large rooms. All conveniences. 
FAO heat. Garage and work- 
shop. a garden -land. 

Judith Callieher — ‘968-3577 

REALTY SERVICES LTO. 

371 Front St. — Belleville BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
BUNGALO aes _aneel zane 

9 p.m. | construction, rmer fea- 
Cpen Eveniags TE '9:p tures a 22” master bedroom. 

extra large kitchen, ground 
floor family room with stone 

7444 OR 962. (anytime) 

has a fireplace in the future 
recreation room. 2 bathrooms. 
Large lot. Call Barbara Ashley 
968-4571, 

DAILY CROSSWORD ......<r0ra) 
Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: 

RURAL PROPERTY — Coun- 
try home with 100 acres of land 
— farm buildings— good fenc- 
ing fee, of water — 12 
room 
modern 

FIRST TIME OFFERED — 
Charming 1 year old 3 bedroom 

level, 

BOWES & COCKS LTD. 

173 North Front Street 

| BENNETT 

HOME IN THE COUNTRY 

©” INVESTMENT Tot 02st located oa ibe 
~ OPPORTUNITY ging ten re. Atte ay 

pusable ror: s- as NEW HOME 
$13,500. PRIVATE 

% wnIDcE sr. 

You'll -be delighted 
lovely? tick te 

The Oldest. Name 
Estate in Bell 

ZAST 

Dial 968-6411 
BELLEVILLE, . ONTARIO 

Brotece 

In Real 
leville 

SEEING IS 
_ BELIEVING 

with this 

IT'S ALL HERE 
In this three bedroomed. brick 
bungalow on a beautifully land- 
scaped lot. A very comfortable 

and stores. 

tiome. Good East Hill 
Convenient to schools, churches 

” PARK DALE 
Excellent four bedroomed home 
with bright attractive 

If you are thinking 
your Property, please 
call. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
KAY TUMMON ...... 
PHIL RAY . .......... 968-7389 
NORA KINCAID .,. 
ED HAGERMAN .... 

We have clients wanting bung: 
alows in alJ areas of the city. 

of selling 
sive us a 

+ 368-9269 
968-8973 

BUNGALOW 616% 
INTEREST RATE 

. Doa't miss seeing - this 
: lovely home. 

THINKING OF 
RAISING DOGS 

962-5326 
724 FHONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pe 

MUTTART HOMES 

Choose from over 32 floor plans 
in2-storey, split-level or ranch 
style, with 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
There's no down payment and a 
Muttart mortgage can be repaid 

in 15 years. All you need is your 
own lot and you can build your 
home quickly and easily from 
complete, simple instructions 
supplied. Don't delay! Ask for 
your FREE BROCHURE toda 

- Write, phone or visit... 

Be 1 ee BA 

1473 Princess St. West. 
{P.0. Box 751), Kingston 

8 
normed. 

Phone (613) 546-1672 (Cottect) 
igan ASK for Mr, Jim Mull! 

Tis-ev-th-tt 

WEST PARK 
3 * VILLAGE 

¢ bedroom it level, 135 
bathe family ace on main 
level, garage, large” lot. 962. 
85s. = 

Apzsst 

2 

6%% MORTGAGE 
If looking ‘for something a little different, be sure to” 

spect this rug brick bungalow with family kitchen, sevarate $ 

YOU'LL BE’ SURPRISED 
When you inspect this brick home near schools and plaza, to find * 
30 many extras‘ at a> price 
natural fireplace and dining areca, full di 
bedroom and finished rec room, and a Jot ‘with mature trees. 

$22,300. Living room with 

location. 

McKINNEY 
2 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOWS 

29 Valleyview Cresc. $16,500. 

624 Sidney Street .... $16,900, 

203 Haig Road ..... 
R.R. 1, Plainfield .... $12,900. |. 

3 bedroom bungalow on a 75’ x 

Eating arca in kitchen, — taxes 
f .00, 2nd Concession of bear 

$34.00 principal, interest an 

211A Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

CENTRAL WEST HILL SMALL RESORT 

$10,000 Do: this io” 
. | cated fea hee} 

DAVE NESS 1-705-74242%4 .-° 
BOWES AND COCKS 3 

NO. 37 HIGHWAY te 
COMMERCIAL CORNER | 333 Charlotte St., Peterboro | 

-’"keReeeeeeeEeee “> 

RENT PAYMENT 

LS 

LOTS FOR SALE 
247V2 Front Stree? 

If no answer call: 
Marion Jordan ........ 396-5010 

PRESTIGE 
PAYS 

PROFITS 
This € bedroom home ts located on 
Stanley Park — in the of 
Bollevilie’s 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 
pe ae 

Two CORTAGES. NEAR CROWE 

arenstinny arinere 472-3015. 

Lake at Marmors, priced 
Ma Sep 

529-38 
ee 

HELP WANTED . 

APARTMENT BLDG. | 

FULL PRICE $13,500. 

Phone 968-7122 or After 7 p.m. 



SUPERVISORY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PLASTICS. 
f 

Belleville. Candidates must have 
completed school and additional educational achieve- 
ments are highly desirable. 

PRODUCTION FOREMAN 

Production and 

maintaining plant electrical systems in addition to 
mechanical production equipment is necessary. Familiarity with 
high-speed packaging operations will be helpful. 

As we will begin interviewing in Belleville the first week in May, 

appreciated. 
© Reply to 

MOBILE PLASTICS COMPANY 
P.O, BOX 280 — BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

An Equal Opportunity Employer . 

NEW SHELL 

Gas Bar — Car Wash 
REQUIRES ASSISTANT MANAGER/FOREMAN 

MUST Meet Following Requirements i— \ 

“@ Able to Supervise Staff Well / 
" @ Mature, Serious Minded, Takes Interest in Job 
@ Aggressive and Hard Working 

© Good Personality 

early response, including resume and salary history will be |? 

SIDBROOK PRIVATE 
HOSPIPTAL LTD, 

411 King Street, East,’ Cobourg 

DRYWALL BOARDMEN 
AND TAPERS 

"| Experienced ONLY: Need Apply 

GEORGE HOLLAND 

967-1773 
¢ after 6 p.m, 

TEACHERS WANTED 

PRINCE EDWARD 
. COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

——____—_, 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

ROOFING 
INSTALLED AND’ REPAIRED 

SAVE YOUR MONEY 
Do IT Now 
967-1659 

hal 

—WINDOWS CLEANED 

ED 
EAVES REPAIRED 

teem | Spacious _ 
equipped. All” services 

Stove, Frig., Cable TV, Janitor 
Service, Heated, ‘Broadloom, 
$145. Per 

pJOYCE | 
962-5326 

2 BEDROOM 

APART. TS ~ 

“Wall to Wall\Living’® 

Ample parking. Close to down- 
town. - 

962-8844 | 

962-0958 we 
Apat-st 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Foot .. 

or by the Hour 

Vv. L. CARD 
CONSTRUCTION 

962-1411 
AptT-12¢ 

CRAWLER LOADER 
244 yd. 4 and 1 Bucket 

Back Filling and Landscaping 
AIR COMPRESSOR 
Drilling and Blasting 

BUILDING DEMOLITION 
Call 962-5802 or 962-7378 

Apw-13t 

OFFICE SPACE 
161 Front Street 

2nd Floor — 540 square {eet 

Month: And Up 

pins. Good 

Onterta. 

pill | neces 
all ven: t 

“FOR RENT ~ 
bestasiMensraanci al eect 

- YORFICE SPACE _./ SPRING CLEANING TIME 
= 20% DISCOUNT. 
"NEW STEAM RUG CLEANING 

~ EQUIPMENT JUST INSTALLED — 

Tip Top Rug Cleaners. 
oe Bian Set 

PHONE 962-3475 . 
FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

JACK’ 
T V SERVICE 

WISHES |TO ANNOUNCE 
Phone 962-3803 

INTMENT 
Ask for Len Concordia 17s Ab re 

Apt! AS SERVICE DEPOT 

QUINTE ANTENNA and FOR 

PHILIPS 
INDUSTRY LIMITED’ 

. 968-4135 

—Certified Vernal 
Alfalfa: <...6.... 

-|—Canadian Alfalfa 

—Brome ........-. 36¢ per 1b, 
—Gary Oats .... $1.78 per bus. 

—Herta Barley .. $225 per bus. 
All Seed No, 1 Or Better 

SEYMOUR HAMILTON 
Huffs Isiand 962-4402 

Ape-ewthurs-fit 

DEMOLITION ~- 

NO MATERIALS WILL BE 
SOLD ON JOB SITE 

" ROOM AND BOARD 

NICE 
bosrd 
Plaza 

ROOM OR ROOM AND 
for mature women. close te 

Apes 

~ Bonter's 

Anzd-t¢ a 
BOOM AND BOARD FOR GIRL, 90 

_ Weekly, 900-4796, Ants 

girl prefers 
route = near hospital, 

$50 month. Avdilable May 15. 968- 
4485 after 3. 

FURNISHED SINGLE BEDROOM TO 
Dusiness girl, pisches 

S 
FARM. MARKET 

@ APPLES @ PEARS 
@ CIDER @ POTATOES 
4 Miles West of Rednersville 

We Tear Down Old Barns, 

Houses, Steel Structures, 

Industrial and Commercial 

Bldgs. 

Contact — 

cone: 

HU, near 

Mo «SUITABLE 
Privileges, 96a. 

FURNISHED ROO 
for girl, kitchen 
5737. * Av2T-tt @ Mechanically Inclined 

@ Excellent Background with References 
967-1659 

Serving The Quinte Arte 

$60.00 per moath GOOD QUIVET HOME WITH ROOM 
ant boerd and kindly Come In And Have A Look At 

Our Bargains 
ALUMINUM DOORS AND 

Saturday A.M. Delivery 
962-1006 

OR 
sae 

Ni-ev-w-th--¢ 

R. SHARPE Age no barrier for right man. Car Wash experience is not 
essential. All Training Paid. Excellent Remuneration with 
Benefits. Hiring Date approximately May 25th, All Replies Strictly 
Confidential. ° 

Reply in Writing ‘immediately, giving full particulars with 
Refi 5 : 

BOX-A-16, THE INTELLIGENCER “ 

ONTARIO HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

Requires A 

MAINTENANCE 

SUPERVISOR 
$500.00 per month 

CORPORATION OF. THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
SPARE SCHOOL GUARDS 

Starting Monthly Salary 
Give Full Resume To 

BOX A-S0 
ER THE INTELLIGENC: 

PAULA PRODUCTS . 

MECHANIC 
or 

3 OR 4 YEAR 
“\ APPRENTICE 

For General Motors Dealership 
All Usual Benefits 

Apply: GEORGE. LOSHAW, 
Service Manager, Stirling Mtrs., 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer 
Stirling 962-8827 or 395-2352 

3Mr26-Apl-3-8-10-15-17-22-24-29 

BARTENDERS and. 
BUS BOYS 
Part Time 
Required By 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

29 S35: 
ook 

pu 
i? 
E 

DECORATING 
Tice Joterior, Work. Extertor 

(Airless) Spraying, Experienced 

HOUSEWORK WANTED BY THE 
Gay, Monday and Tuesday avail 
a Phone 903-6498 Apz9-3t —=— 

STRONG BOY 13 WANTS WORK 
on farm durirg summer 
Bellevilic 

ACCOMMODATION wrp.|"% See OCA TION WTO 
fom erat house ce patedsk aeuse xr 

fog July. Call cotiect Tastee ‘ros, 
& 

on request 392-2166. Apz9-3¢ 

pin, | OOM AND DOARD URGENTLY 
young 

ONE Of lL 
one OR TWO BEDROOM APT. RE- 

red, grou: floor, pensioned 
widow. Phone 942-7216, be 

STIRLING 

or commercial location 
on main corner across- from 

to sult. $60. monthly, Lease if 
desired, Phone Marmora (613) 
472-3620. ‘ 

Apres 

HOUSE AND COTTAGES, INSIDE 
eputh share Bay of 

ie and 

Apza31|/—Briggs and Stratton Acycle 
cagine. 

hs erry 
NEW ULTRA MODERN 2 BED- 

a 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, WALL, 
wal . indoor outdoor’ throsahaee res 

Tec room, garage, carport, Weat 
end, $170 ‘thly, e 

Apza-tf — 
tion) |? B¥DROOM .HOUSE, 13 MILES 

room cotage, 
ished, Ma 
A-45, The In: 

GO-CART WITH MOTOR 
Bloomfield 393-2063 after 

COTTAGE ~ IRED FOR THIRD 
or fourth week in July. Phone 

0782, ‘Apz9-34 
GOOD USED PRESSURE 6 

967-1347 after 3:30. Pitter 
DO YOU HAVE A CLOCK OLDER 
fees 50 yeara that hasa't worked 

a jong time pay cash for 
ft, 9es-¢as2, ‘AD20-51 

tedligencer, 

; |GOOD | QUALITY HEIFERS AND 

Funes July.” bike ‘Levine’ ea eas 
after’ 7 p.m, Apit-ire 

cy 

outside Belleville, Prince Edward 
ty. All conveniences. inty. $95. 

Good place for children. Referen- 
ces. 476-3003. Ap2s-3! 
—— SS 
STORE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 

various types of business. Phone 

TO RENT, 7 ROOM NEWLY DEC. 
oreted house, no objection to 4 
children. Phone 963-9331 outside 

werlence. Ap2s-. 

3 BEDROOMS, DINinG 
Vetbebhe 

(UNITY HALL 
Hooday "pane Seturday 

Jalert 

‘ 

Apis-ur| 

t| Stirling Area Customers Dial 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR 3 WORK- 
ing men, 5 cose weekly. Coleman WINDOWS 

968-4249 
SEGRE Big Quantity Of Glass 

STORAGE SPACE 18% x 43 
$1.00 EACH 

HASTINGS HOME 

IMPROVEMENTS 
18 COLLEGE ST. WEST 

962-0326 a 
een ween, | Free estimates on aluminum 

pacee®, Tralee ae note ne siding, ¢ . garage, : 

wee Av2St | railings, awnings, etc. 
Apwm ee | 

BACK HOE 

RENTAL 

Vv. L. CARD 

Construction Ltd. 

962-1411 

PARADISE 

POOLS 
Life Time Guarantee 

3-Day Installation. 

For More Information Please 
Write Box A-4 

The Intelligencer 
Or Phone Collect 
Port Hope 885-6586 

Aplbev-m-w-f-tf 

REIS 
are just one of the many 
useful era bought 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 
—————————— SOS 
TENT TRAILER BY DAY OR WEEK. 
Rook now for 

of 

Bellon Aluminum 
582 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Behind The Furniture Bara) 
PHONE 962-8345 

FOR SALE 

EATON'S 
BIG 5 H.P, TILLER 

FEATURES 

WINTER STORAGE 

LLOYD'S CLEANERS 

968-5543 

Make it a habit to 
read and use the Want 
Ads . 
The Intelligencer, 
962-9171. 

—With Forward, Neutral and 
Reverse Gears. 

—Tilling width of 26" wide. 

—Handle mounted controls, 
_-complete with “bonus” of fur- 
Tow opener attachment. 

ORDER YOURS NOW 
AND SAVE $20.00 

BUY NOW AT ONLY 

$184.95 
ALSO SEE OUR 

COMPLETE LINK, OF 
ELECTRIC AND GAS Jo bares we 

LAWN MOWERS {One reason this is true is be 
cause you have more models to 

tog 450. 
cee eens CLOTHING, LADIES" 

AT t bextaia Compe R00. Tel. | Choose: from ealeren boy's 3-3, i IE . 3 

E ON S So name your car — you'll find OVS QGE EGR 
. needs refinishing, aod it in 

Malar wte, 

vet, sheen, good 

210 FRONT STREET 
THE INTELLIGENCER BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

968-4511 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

962-9171 

#20 good condition. 17°, 
eren at 23 East Moire, 

Apil-tt 

8000 FORD TRACTOR 
BABY CARRIAGE $33, GOOD 
_Gition. 968-4133, 

PRIVATE — NEW 
les clothing 14% 

CAR 

MARKET. 
\ U: 
Whatever kind of car ypuire 
looking for the year, the 
model — domestic or imported 

buy in 

AND USED 
to 18%, 967-: 

Operator, Ask For Zenith 15000 
(No charge) 

(Use Your Budget 
Charge Account) 

- COMPARE 

CUSTOM 1. RCA SOLID STATE AM/FM wedding propel a 91: 

sacrifice $00 — coral silk evening | LO. 
gown $25 sizes 13-14, 968-g292. 

2 ONLY — ‘79 MODE. 

ie corner or ERA’ “ 
cu. fl Simplicity washer, man’ 

dresser, % drawer, call after 

recorder. com 

ler. Call 
ponent. system. new 
$190 or nearest off 
6, 962-6729. 5. 

PPING 
col 

FOLD up 
chalre and one kit- 

967-2134, ‘Ap20-3t 

@X 8 POOL TABLE WitH Acces. 
sortes, D02-3064, ‘ADI 



(Across from’ Quinte Drive-In Theatre) / * 
OPEN MONDAY, 10 FRIDAY $4 and 78. SATURDAY Goodedplacheletekiee 

Cn at to Bg 
OUR TRAVEL TRAILERS, MOBILE HOMES 

DOUBLE WIDES 
10 am. — 10 pm : 

’ FRIDAY and SATURDAY | 
APRIL-30 and MAY i 

RICHARDS -TRAILER SALES 
AND RENTALS 

* 276 Dundas East, Trepton 

; Mobile ~ |" SERVICE STATIONS 

~Homes 
MAXFIELD 

TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville. 

Res, 392-3036 | 

‘te 

“Jar 

NOW ON SALE 
UP TO 15% OFF 

Service Stations 

OPEN 

EVENINGS 

This Week 

OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. 

DON'S GULF 
Dundas at Charles 

968-4623 ~ 
Apt 

Ansett 

AATS AND LAO The Quality Engineered BOATS AND MOTORS oS re fm ay 

Tess 
Motor Homes 

The Lurury Line 

WHITLEY Traller Sales 
33 Wilson Ave, — BELLEVILLE 

968-5741 

OPEN ‘TILL 10 P.M. 

~ Jack Hatfield 
TEXACO ‘SERVICE 

35 N. Front St. 
968-7781 

Avatet 

OPEN "TIL 10 Ps, 

Pino's Texaco 
* 31 Cannifton Road 

962-6591 - 
. Mechanic On Duty 

© Attention. Mercury Owners 

KAPLUN 

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
YOU CAN'T MISS 
WITH A KAPLUN 

TRAILER 

KAMP TRAILERS 
(HARD TOPS) 

“Improve Your Standard 
Of Leisure” A 

Manitob: Merit: 
Award iro ~ uly aarred/ : 

Water and Propa - Models Oa Display 
PLEASANT BAY 

3 Miles South of Consecon 
. Hwy. 33 

Entrance To North Beach 

end 
$150. 

OPEN ‘TIL $ P.M. 

Cliff's Sunoco 
Pinnacle and Dundas 

962-2275 

creseesess $100. 

—4 HP. Mercury Motor $175. 

Apae-et 

OPEN "TILL 10 P.M 

Wannamakers 
ESsO 

* 166 North Front St. 
962-6753 

Ave 

OPEN ‘TILL 9 P.M. 
~ (Sun. $5 — Sat, 7-6) 

Doug Rollins 
SHELL 

Bridge and Herchimer St. 

- Ap%-t0 

HORSES 

HORSE SHOEING 
Corrective 

inn 

Service 

F Rates 
Excellent Care 

“LOST AND FOUND. 
“WHALEN’S MUSIC, 
393 Front St: —" 968-5374 

5 miss 

Rete te Seba & B 

¢ ‘ ee 

<< 

pe ra : OUSE . ror ra < LER 4 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

CLINTS DELIVERY 

AND LIGHT CARTAGCE f 

- MORTGAGES 
—_—_—____CCC 

DOCEDIATE 15T AND IND 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 

179 “A Pinnacle St. 
BELLEVILLE 08-5721 

MEMBERS OF ONT, MORTGAGE 
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Sete 
———— 

First and Second Mortgages arreng- 
ed at prevailing rates of taterest. 

Cou 

BRUCE FOSTER Perscaslly 

—YARM PONDS 
LOADING AND HAULING 

© Days A Week, includ Ssturday 

FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES 

OF Orrzaesr. ae 

3, re 
"Special tect” Plastics pad 

@ Vaccum | Ferming. =—. eee 
PLASTIC DIMENSIONS 
303-3268 — TRENTON 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

* BAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL 
Benall Loede a Specialty 
GRADING ana LOADING 

Phoos Betwrn 

7amend § pm 
KR RANKIN HAULAGE 

Belleville — 963-5900 

USI 
res 

OAD. OILING 

» SERVI ee CE ate REtsoraanalpeiote, ies oe 



BK 

Ste Rte o een eewenss coer acecesetewsseesecsesnecen. 

es ‘auto 4 > AE Pets AS 

nt A Used Car | ““For A Grand Deal 
: .See_Murmey.‘Eaton” 

al. ‘66° VALIANT. 
map bah 

“The Car Of: Tomorrow 
cal ) ats 

That's Just A Lite - 
-_ Different? 

ey 

5 

i eecneresins VAY fe 
NAA 

“Headquarters. for | 

eA i biicoteas “The Only Way To Go’. 
tee wey aie ecg ee 

Aloe Te Got 

EID 

‘| “every Day Is Low Price Day 
i ate ate : ; a 

Dual. Wheels. 

|| 969° DODGE DART SWINGER 

= 225 Cu. Inch Six Cyl. We Wit Sell You A New ‘Tt 

MATADOR i "2 Custom Radio” : 4DOOR WAGON ae ei" 1 Feige — Only One Previous Owner - 371 N. Front —- 9686477. |p id i = Licence 12906K j Leah 
i onal i : * ‘ 

10 DUCATTL, GOOD COND! ‘ ® : 1966 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 |S EE. SNOW VEHICLES | |B H dic, 
: —'Deep Maroon Finish Su 

H — Four Door Sedan 
H — Custom AM Radio 
r — Powerful V-8 Engine . 
H — Automatic Transmission 

» — Like New Condition 
8 — Licence’ 74914A Deal 
I Bill Stewart” 
; i : 1967, CORTINA GT ‘67, RAMBLER 
H - « : Rebel 770, four door , 
>» 

‘ — British Racing Green cyl, automatian Lie saa’ * 
, 

Ke — Black Leatherette Interior 
r 3 — GT. Sports Instrument Panel .. $1095.. 
; q — Fully Reconditioned Engine 

- — Four Speed Fully Synchronized Trans. “Brery Day Is Low Price Day 

ih: . — "100% Warranty 

Au" i — Licence 288A : 

p ~— Auto- Haus Bell- Ton 3 DECORATING a MORTGAGES 
‘ ve ; ‘ | MOTORLAND ‘CHRYSLER 

CENTRE 
RR $ TRENT ROAD, 290 NORTH FRONT STREET HOMEOWNERS 

224 Coleman St., Belleville f BELLEVILLE Sess get, the eeu AS LOW AS MONEY YOU NEED OFFERS YOU ' 
“ to ; e 

} 
; CITY OF BELLEVILLE ; PAY OFF OLD DEBTS POLICE DEPT. Savings f , “FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER — SEE $6. a DAY 38_N. FRONT: ST. and reduce monthly payments AUCTION SALE BY TONECRAFT LANGE & FETTER” a “ geasett . _ DO. HOME _'0€ Unclaimed Articles and Bicycles, ete. Your Ford - Mercury Dealer in Trenton Ss ee REMODELLING eld at Phen Cece Ach ot Ontariv, Auction Sale will’ be € i ; A-1. USED CARS 6c a MILE “For A Grand Deal BAKE _— SATURDAY, MAY 15 at 9 a.m orer 

j 52 Dundas Street East — 392-6561 os ee See Harry Hutt” PURCHASES Pole iiss e PRE ¥ Ap15-23-20-Myt a) such as 2 new car, boat or bs eadquarters, Street . 
67 DODGE trailer Anyone having lost bicycles or other property during the past Your Found An Four door sedan, 6 cyl, auto-| For fast service and favorable| year are invited to check this Property prior to the sale. 

VOLUME AUTO y matic, radio, Lic. 61027A, terms on mortgage loans, call Apa Wo ri ad i ee $1395. AVCO PLEASE NOTE = i FINANCIAL SERVICES = Day Is Low Price D 
4 Crn.rpe teed spit les asd Sa 217 Front Street NO SAVE ON — pare 

Phone: 962-4501 s @ PAINTS LOCALLY OWNED | came cue captured WE BUY EXISTING LASSIFIED ; 56,960 MILE great the mais : FIRST AND SECOND | - ADS @ WALLPAPER 1964 York whe ght and ot i MORTGAGES a @ BRUSHES CHRYSLER hang cnrysier WWe also arrange first and : looking for Cap- Lc. 93992A wretsre. Flod am second mortgages. CANCELLATIONS and many Saratoga treasure ' ce 
ther_i = 1 other_items daalgcaee MOTORLAND ‘CHRYSLER g62-2138 — 962-4819 TAKEN SU ORNING casy.as‘ T a eee eaenT STREET) RENT INVESTMENTS | - ce ro PLEASE REFER TO gnu = Avent SATURDAY’S PAPER OUR ADVT. IN me payments or best efter. 

Changes, Cancellations and Advertisements for Saturday's LAST NIGHT’S PAPER = = by aay “G| JAGUAR XXE, 3 + 2 TWO YEARS OPPORTUNITI ES fed THE INTELLIGENCE ae open vam = at. ss Immaculate condition, ae | | —————— 
BUS, 1964 GLC. 4 PASSENGER, 
would make good camper, Napanee 
334-3738 — 354-4719. Coll 983-91 

ApaT-st Mr: 

Rent Equipment 
For Your SPRING CLEAN-UP! 

PH] SEE S| © LADDERS @ LAWN MOWERS 
@ SEEDERS - @ HEDGE TRIMMERS OME OWNER @ AERATORS - @ . PRUNERS he aan @ SOD CUTTERS @ ROLLERS 
@ TILLERS @ POST DRIVERS 
@ RUG SHAMPOOERS © FLOOR SANDERS 

FOR THOSE WHO DON'T DO ANY CLEANING UP — YOU CAN NOTE! WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR WHILE EXERCISING ON RENTED 
EXERCISING EQUIPMENT 

t I 
il GOODMAN’S STORE FOR MEN 

_ Headquarters for 
SUM MER 

WE FEATURE BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST SEL- 
ECTION OF STURDY WORKWEAR — ALL 
UNION MADE. A COMPLETE RANGE OF 
SIZES IN STOCK INCLUDING OVERSIZE FOR 
THEBIGMAN.  . ae 

@ Work Pants @ Work 

@ Coveralls: Shirts 

@ Work Hats @- Jeans 
& Caps @ Overalls 

GOODMAN'S | 

GENERAL@® Evectaic 
Air Conditioners 

. Dehumidifiers 

All Household Appliances 

JBELAND’S 
S8OFRONTST., =. = s«éDAL 962-2401. 
=. "JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE” 

GIVE US A CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR VALVOLINE RACING OILS 

17 8, PINNACLE ST. - ". DIAL 962-9456 
: “STOREFORMEN i‘ (wstiéd: 

_SOURONE, STREEN 1000 oo) DELS 
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Former resident of Sidney 
and Brighton townships where 
be had lived for most of his 
life, Charles Kirk Striker, 208 
Bayfield St. Barrie. died sud- 
denly on Friday, April 24 at 
St. Petersburg, Florida. He 
was in his 84th year. 
The funeral. was held 

Thursday afternoon from the 
Weaver «Funeral Home at 
Trenton ‘where service in the 
chapel was conducted by 
Rev. J. Weese of Frankford 
United Church. 

was in Frankford Cemetery. 
Bearers were grandsons 

Gordon and Wayne Striker, 
Robert Morrow. Bruce and 
Donald Platt and Andrew 
Faulkner. 

A retired farmer, Mr. Strik- 
er was born in Brighton Town- 
ship and was the son of the 
Tate Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Striker. He had lived in Bar- 
tie for the past 14 years, 
He was a member of the 

United Church. : 
Predeceased by his wife, 

the former Mabel Chapman, 
he is survived by two sons, 
George and Clinton Striker 
of RR 2, Frankford, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth, 
(Nellie) Morrow, RR 4. ‘Stir- 
ling and Mrs. Carl (Ethel) 
Platt of Angus, Ont. and by 
9 grandchildren, 

man, died in 1951. 

ROY A. SOMMERVILLE 
(Stirling) 

Funeral service for Roy A. 
Sommerville was held Tucs- 
day. April 27 in the chapel 
of the Hogle Funeral Home, 
Stirling. 

Rev. J. Bruce Small con- 
* ducted the service and inter- 

ment was in the Shilo ceme- 
tery, Shilo. 

WILLIAM HERBERT PYMER 

Faneral service for William 
Herbert Pymer of $ Grove 

+ Street will take place Friday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. from 
Grant Funeral Home. Inter- 

“tment will be in Belleville 
Cemetery with Canon R. B. 
D. Wright officiating. 

» Mr. Pymer died Wednesday - 
{n Belleville General Hospital 

*, Alteran illness of several 
‘months. He is survived by 

his wife, the former Victoria 
Clarke; a sister Mrs. Daisy 

» Knack of London, England 
_ aod a brother, Charles of 

Yorkshire. He was the son of 
» the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Pymer. 
Mr. Pymer was a retired 

Canadian (National Railways 
~ locomotive engineer, ‘accept- 

* ing employment with the com- 
\" pany alter ‘moving to Canada 

from England’ 51 years ago. 
He was a member of Christ 

Church, Eureka Lodge AF 
and “AM 286 and Friendship. 
Lodge* RAM 227. i 

MRS. LA. A. COURTEMANCHE 
Mra.’ Evelyn. Rose Courte- 

tanche, ‘of 309 Dufferin St.. 
died in. Belleville General 

Interment: 

A sister Mrs. Ethel Chap- - 

FAST 
ECONOMICAL 

TAXI - SERVIGE 

TAXI 

130 FRONT STREET 
968-6464 — 963-6465 — SBE 

Belleville, Ontario 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Baker of-Fenelon Falls. 
She is survived by her bus: 

band L. A. “Buster” Courte- 
manche and her children Mrs. 
William (Fay) Green of. Wil 
lowdale and Guy at home. 

Also surviving her are her 
sisters, Miss Lorna Baker ard 

*Mrs. A. (Fem) LeCraw and 
brothers - Wilton, Grant and 
Jack. who are all residing in 
Fenelon Falls. - 
The funeral service will be 

in the chapel of the Pinkston 
and Luscombe Funeral Home, 
Saturday, May 1 at 1! 3.m. 

Rev. A. L. Sutherland wil 
Conduct the service and inter- 
ment will be in the Belleville 
cemetery. 

ROBERT 8. CLARK 

(Consecon) 

Funeral service for Robert 

H. Clark. retired Consecon 

commercial fisherman, was 

held Wednesday from the 

Weaver Funeral Home in 

Trenton. Service was conduc- 

ted by Mr. E. Bridger, of Con- 

secon United Church with in- 

terment in Consecon Ceme- 
tery, 
Bearers were Kenneth and 

Lorne Alyea, Phil Baldwin, 

Charles Clark, Cecil Blakely 

and Mel Carnrike. 

Mr. Clark, a resident of 

Trent Valley Lodge, died 
suddenly _on. Monday in his. 
SIst year. 

A native.of Consecon, the 

deceased was the son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. James 

Clark and had lived all his 
life in the area. 

Predeceased by his wife, 

the former Annie May. Van 

Wart, he is survived by three | 

daughters, Mra. Gordon (Da) | 

Albert of St. Annis, . Ont: 
Grace Clark of Toronto and 
Eva Clark of Consécon, and 
four sons, Albert and Vernon 

of Consecon, Kenneth of Tren- 
ton and Ronlad of London. 

EDWARD REILLY 

(Wooler) 

Edward Reilly of Wooler, 
who died suddenly at his home 

oh Tuesday, was born in 
Northern Ireland in 1911, not 

in 1924 as was stated in the 
obituary carried yesterday In 

The Intelligencer. 

Mr. Reilly came to Canada 

in 1924 and had been a long - 
time resident of the Quinte 
area where he took an active 

~part in the labor’ movement 
and in area New Democratic 
Party riding associations. © 

Harvey Foods 15851, 1.00 NC 
Investors Grp. A 12900, 813, 
dn % 
Abitibi 12275, 24%, dn 4 

Pinnacle Pet 42500, 75, up .04 
United Reef Pet 11000, .28, up 
02 

Syracuse 9100, 3.70, NC 
BP Gas 3329, 6.90, NC 
West’ Dec 2850, 6.25, up .05 

Nor Acme Gold 119500, .38%, 
up 05% | 
Anglo United Dev. 91500, 1.09, 
dn 1% 

Sherritt Gordon 37630, 18 dn 
1% 
Texsol 35120, .92, up .01 
Columbia . Metals 14500, .75, 
NC 

_ TORONTO 

MB Ltd. 210, 23%, dn 2% 
Imp. Oil Ltd. 15586, 21%, da 
% 

< Tod 

chet arblirator on 2 

‘| Most Active Stecks JUDGE J: C. ANDERSON. 

CSAO_ branches asked -dele- 

jeral public.” 

OILs 
Harold Bowen, 

MINES 

other guards 

in private industry, 

The funeral will be held Fri- |. #f 
day afternoon from the Rowe 
Funeral Home ia Frankford 
where service in the chapel 
will be conducted at 2 Rm. 

IRPRISE 
SAMPLE 

MOTHER'S DAY 
MESSAGES — 

To Put 

Extra ‘Happiness 

‘in Her Day! 

~ SPECIAL 
MOTHER'S DAY 

GREETINGS 

And Messages 
including mailing of Souvenir Page 

| Additional Words - 5c each = 

MAIL ORDERS ONLY — 
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE 

areas to determine “‘ithe min- 

imum service that would be 
required to be maintained “in 
order to guarantee the health \ TORONTO (CP) — Trading |34.80; good heavy short-keep 
welfare and safety of the gov- was dull with all classes ‘and|feeders 30-M; common and me- 
ermment’s wards and the gen- 

The organization has charg- 
ed that the “provincial treas- 
urer is guilty of ridiculous 
Presumption in stating that 
he expects no adverse reac- 

* Uon from civil servants." , 
general 

Manager of the association 
explained in an interview that 
examples of work slowdowns 
would include delays in trucks 
Passing through weigh scales 
and guards in penal institu- 
tions would obey prescribed 
procedures to the letter, wait- 
ing for accompaniment by 

in instances 
where they now act alone 
Per. Bowen said the govern: 
“ment is wrong if he believes 
the. géFernment can set a pat: 
tern that will restrain wages 

.and the high rate of taxes. 
“They want 'to keep things jin 
proportion.” ” | ! f Morne — Pitt 21 y 

Home OA 2% ph eid 
Mudeea Bay. O11 464 Gatenp a 
epepa ysis ‘Coawet Exo it 
18M 300” ‘a 
i ease ot 

Int” Uuiities “ea, ‘Boteet ta. it, Utilities 48% it 14 S Skee ws Geers | 
San Ta Lake Oat Cen. oa Reriagate. to 

img. 22% Loblaws B 40g * 11% 

oi ae ee SI) 
CP inv Pid. 245 Seere, Cop. 20%, _ Pise Point 22 
Seesaee Aes 4 aa ‘ Rie = pee 

International Utilities rose % og 28% yotitie: Fete; $144 p Rock: oa M0 to 98.46 and western oils .3S/to $424. Gulf Canada %° to. Seminge it Regal Bent, a bo AAS 
14.01 _ land Camtlo'18 cents to $3.40, Sot Be og Ring deer A Mu foes 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK =n” ees see" oe Canada se = -+_sinten 18% 

atte EFS 
F 

dium stockers and feeders 25-30. iz 
Calves 73: Choice vealers 40- 

43, good 3830, medium 28H, 

grades of slaughter cattle sell- 

ing at lower prices at the On. 

tario public stockyards today. | common 24.27, boners 19-23. 
“Veal calf prices were firm, on} Hogs 470: Base price 22.55- 

light- supply, and lamb {22.60 currently in Toronto 22.8; 
paint were spitege stags and boars 10.25. 

? Sheep and lamba 25: .Good Slaughter cattle 1,829: Choice 
handyweight feedlot lambs 33- 

steers 33.3034.50 with sales to M: spring lambs 40.50 per hun- 

3S, good 3233, medium 20-31.0.idredweight, depending on 
common 25-28.50; choice heifera | weight ty; sheep 6-15. 
31-32 with sales to 32.40, good Ste 
29.$0-30.30, medium 27-29, com-| Undated Dividends 
mon. 24.26.50; good cows 22-23] By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

with sales to 24, medium 21-22, Bridge and Tank Co, of Can- 

canners and cutters 16-21; good jade Lid., $2.20 pid., 72% cents, 
heavy bologna bulls 26-27 with|June 1, record May 14. 

odd sales to 28, common and Canada and Dominion Sugar 
medium 20-25.50, Co, Lid., .45 cents, June 1, 
Replacement cattle 200: Good | record May 10. 

light stockers and feeders 31.35:] Continental Can Co, Ince., 40 
good. stock steer calves 38-41: /cents (U.S;) June 15, record 
good stock heifer calves 32-|May 21. 

Net Earnings. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 31: 1971, $1,899,000, 21.7] 19%, $1,821,409, 3.3 cents. 

10.1 cents. 

Galt Malleable Iron Lt4., year 
énded Dec. 31: 1970, $84,876, 15 

$326,000 13 cents. 

cents, 

three months, ended March 31: 
1971, $693,000, 

Imperial! Oil Lid. three} 1970, $13,878,000, 46 cents, 
months ended March 31: 1971] Corby - Distilleries Lid, . 
$32,000,000, 25 cents a share;/months ended Feb. 28: 
1970, $24,100,000, 19 cents, 
Manoir Industries Ltd., three }$1,145,487. $1.03. 

OTHER... 
For the happiest Mother's Day ever send Mother a message of your love and 

appreciation — for all the world to see — in The Intelligencer. 

Your special thoughts will be published and distributed in over 18,000 copies 

of The Intelligencer, plus a souvenir page mailed to your Mom with your 

special message. Here's your chance to show your appreciation in a very 

special way. 

Fill in the coupon — Mail it today — Be sure to include the address for 

special mailing of your message to your Mother. re ox 

Mom and Gram, with much} Dear Mom A special time. Por! Dear Mom: Wish 
and gratitude for all you are/a special and loved Mom. leve | De you could be with 

yo us. Yvonne, Bred, Dawne, yor doen. Love, Jim, Fours always Gear, Love, Eadie and 
tT we send to/ The very best on your ds 

ened the ite dear with love, Fred. Ana and Jobo. ite Kio. “Happy sotners’ er, Love A 
game, Jong Life to ber. for nett ny {Bandra Kent. ‘Our loving thoughts go to Granamaa | ana?>JouTe stil toes iA my books. poet eda SA AL et, Fe And you're atiil yb EA 

____|'Ta Lois. love will stay as long aa] Soros Dorene tad arabael. Robert, 
ther, from both of there are Moms like you. Bob and er, family. 

we nappy “Mother's Day. Richard femllgeingP o ys WSF Sy Mom, you're the greatest every day 
and Rose. ‘ To the most wonderful Mother in| fad we love you in erery 

the whole world: Love dwar. Ployee, bois, Valerie and Dariene. 
To a dear Mother and David, Gerry a janice. Dear F 

crand LOVO | Orandma: Dear Grandma: I know it's ee sare ways Bert Ant, Dear ‘Mom: Though not in person |ing | the best ‘Orendma’ anyone | Bee but Tm maning tt Rooters Pedy, Bobbie, Galt, Lynn, Wayne, | you and ‘nights Maney Mant Don, Ines, Brent, Aaron 

to the best wife and| Dear 
pal pipes Ded. Don, Karen, | love 
Debby, Wendy and Brenda. 

PLEASE MAIL OR BRING YOUR MESSAGE TO THE INTELLIGENCER 
All greetings must artive at The Intelligencer before 3 p.m; Monday, May 3rd. 

_— — — — — — MAIL THIS COUPON-Now — — — — __ 
All messages must be received by 3 p.m. Monday, May | To The Intelligencer Classified Department, 3rd. Please mall | 45 Bridge St, East, Belleville 

| 
I 
| 
| 
| 
| 

{ 

Canada Permanent Trast andjmonths ended March 31: 1971, ° 

Merigage, three months ended |$2,009,517, 3.9 cents a share; 

; ; Montreal Trust Co., .three cents’ a share; 1970, $713,000, r Jed March 31: 1971, 

$502,000, 24 cents a share; 1970, 

Steep Reck Iron Mines Lid., 
cents a share; 1969, $509,076. 97/ year ended Dec. 3i: 1970, 

$3,5H1,639. 22 cents a. share: 
Guaranty Trust Co. Ltd.,/ 1969, $34,033,972 loss (restated). 

Texas Gulf Sulphur Ce. three 
17.8 cents ajmonths ended March 31: 1971, 

share; 1970, $381,000, 9.8 cents. - /$5,958,000, 20 cents a share; 

six 
1971, 

$1,137,443, $1.02 a share; 1970, 

& souvenir copy of this Mother's Day ti 
Greeting to: 

[NAME ....ssssesseeseseeeeseestectesesesesess 0 MOTHER'S NAME... cscscscsscecscscseses | 
ADDRESS 28st eo eie isn oe a 

oreo eee ESTs eget ear CITY, TOWN... PROV | eepaeess Steere eee net eereseresvereceseese ” Please include rip code with United States addresses, =e 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED «.0+-0+..eéseseseecesess > h'tnd melted Greate, will be publlahed Tuesday, May 

WRITE | WORD IN EACH | SPACE 

| SOE AE | Beare Ta | ee abe Ieee 15. 
les WORDS © 

es esr are I) 
a a 
| ; 20 words 1.25 | 

PRS SS i aa —eeeee——__——— | ef 

: 
™ | 25 words 1.50 | 

l ace 30 words 1.75 | 
oR Ee ee] pee ——— ff 

: | | 35 words 2.00 | 

—_— eee =e 
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SP nee — a5 Low. x coe eee ore iC 

| “On Ou Most Ue Sous - 
KODEL Carpets ; 

99 
sq. yd. 

Reg. 12.99 sa, yd 

Sale 
Kodel carpets are pure luxury. They're soft and bouncy and come in clear, rich 
colours. They look and feel like wool, yet are 80 practical and easy to care for. 
Buy your Kodel carpet now and save $2 a square yard! Choose from 33 exciting 
decorator colours in 3 different textures.-12' width. 
6a-MONACO. Illustrated. Shaggy plush pile in two-tone effect. 
6b-AMBASSADOR. Not Shown. Rich deeply sculptured pattern. 

CINATION. Not Shown. Luxuriously thick, deep plush pile. 

GOODRICH 27" HALL AND STAIR. Soft Fluffy SHOP AT HOME 
Solid Rubber © tS RU N N ERS VA i S WE WILL BE HAPPY TO DISCUSS YOUR | ri 7 FLOOR CO NG NE THE 
U nderl ay prs, purl, geen and brown ete ee For bedrooms, and bathrooms in a wide variety of PRIVACY OF Your HOME. eee 

» Purple, sizes and colors. JUST GIVE US A CALL AT 

7 
J 

Reg. 2.25 sq. yd. 39 CLEARANCE 962-8611 
Cc .. SPECIALLY AND WE WILL BRING SAMPLES AND 

SALE, ONLY ....... sq. yd. | PRICE ...... tot MEASURE YOUR HOME. 
: PRICED FROM.... : 

—THIS WEEK ONLY, WITH RUG PURCHASE— While they last ... NO OBLIGATION OF. COURSE. 

Cras 
e 

Room-size 
savings on 

long-wear nylon 

‘Anniversary’ ‘S01’ 
he rim i “fit i ! oy ae a 

Nylon Multi-level Softly padded Nylon plush 

Tested Carpeting | Goshtiontior “2 Commeng 
z SAVE 23% . .66 SAVE 17% .66 

Reg. 3.49 aq. yd. oa. 76. Reg. 7.99 sq. yd. ot 
SAVE $3. SQ. YD. GS SALE ......c-05 BALE ...cscsesee re 

15g—So easy to install; 20 soft, warm 1Sh—'New Horizon", Carpeting you 

Reg B99 90: 76 at | Sota eric 
SALE 33.232. ap tery ay ie wana fet Seas eae OE 

war oly. twice a year. 14 patterns, 

© 40 square yards covers the average home's living room, dining room 
and hall — saves you a whopping $120.00 

‘ktamerernmee 1)" Just Arrived 
.1Sa—Carpeting multi-sheared for luxurious softness, lasting beauty, Am 

y 
goes unnoticed for years! Double te backing gives added strength 1 
and durability. Most stains and at simply sponge away. Available 50 ONLY! 

aes MATS 99 
Magnificently s led ; pee Wiles ieciaoe — SPECIAL ......... each 

wool-like Exee ence Il 
15b~High-fashion in floor furnishings! Rich ck pore sb non 

craig tra in i MATS 99 
vibrantly coloured it's inviti i ” ” a thy a as seins coneeh ta ee Approx. 27” x 48”. each 
spots and efills just wipe away, In 10 beautiful Reg. Value to 10.98 — SPECIAL ......... 

ilhustrated) Peat 99 t coax (het 

is 
| 
: 



Before Trip 
; LONDON (AP) — The Queen, 

~ bothered by a lingering cold and 
cough, is seeing her doctor to- 

night for a checkup before start- 

ing out'on a 10-day trip to Brit- 

ish Columbia. 
A Buckingham Palace spokes- 

man said a health bulletin 
would be released after the ex- 
amination but there was no 
suggestion that the trip, starting 
Monday, will be called off. 
The Queen drove herself 

from Sandringham to her race 
horse stud farm Thursday: 

Turner An 

~ Canadians, 

‘Does Bouressa know 
anything about wheat?’ 

Ontario Gets 

. Liquor. Licence 

: Nixon Won't: Yield 

©. Demonstrators 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — President "Nixon. 

speaking at a televised news’ confertnte; said ‘he 
will not be intimidated by: anti-war militants who 
plan to stop government employees from getting 
to work early next: week by sit-downs in key 
Washington streets. 

The president said he is prepared to be judged 
harthly by his youthful tics, but' he insisted 
that 1.2 policy of gradual withdrawal from Indo- 
china, giving the South Vietnamese a ‘chance to 
survive, is the best way to peace, “not just in our 
“time but in their time.” ‘4 

Progressive Conservative party's Quebec wing. 
* me * 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Alarmed by turbulence 
injuries aboard the world's largest airliner, safety 
experts called Thursday for tighter seatbelt disci- 
pline on flights of the Bocing 747 jumbo, jet. 

* * 

KITCHENER (CP) — Mayor Mackenzie Chown 
of St. Catharines says a study group on regional 
governments in Ontario should be set up: before 
any further-attion is taken on the re-organization 
of municipal governments, ‘ 

if 

cabinet saying too. much technolo: 

Raw Goods Exports 
Not Road to Growth 

OTTAWA (CP) — Eric Kierans, a man once: damned: for being 
obsessed with efficiency at tha expense of people, has left the Trudeau 

gical efficiency too fast is hurting 

government if he stayed. 
The former economist, aca- 

demic and financier will retain 
his Montreal Duvernay seat in 
the 3 

Mr. Trudeau announced 
Thursday that Jean-Pierre Cote, 
minister responsible for the post 
office and the man who took a 
chunk of Mr. Kierans’s portfolio 
last summer in a c&biret shuf- 
fle, would temporarily become 
communications minister. 

In his letter of resignation, 
Mr. Kierans suggested the gov- 

OTTAWA (CP) —.Canada ap- 
pears headed for partnership, of 
a kind. in the Organization of 
American States. ‘ 

Informed sources predict ar- 
Tangements will be completed 

” before the of this year al- 
lowing -Canafla to establish a 
permanent erver mission to 
OAS headquarters in Washing- 
ton. *. 

This could prove to be a first 
step toward eventual full mem- 
bership in the inter-American 
organization, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A weak high pres- 
sure area moving over Ontario 
today will begin a slow drying 

trend'and sunny periods are ex- 
pected this afternoon and into 
Saturday. The next few days 
willStay on the cool side with 
aliernoon temperatures not 
much over 50 degrees and over- 
night minimums near the {rees- 
ing mark. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 35 42 
Year Ago _. 79 Ka | 
Ralafall — .11 of an inch 

: - swers Queries 
3 Reporters question Justice Minister John ssed : 

, Turner following his’announcement that the 
Public Order Temporary Measures Act 1970, 

passed Dec. 3. to replace the War Measures 
» Act, will’be allowed to expire midnight today. 

; (CP Photo) - 

~ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

3 Wel palette 
oe ee ae ate 

"Declaring that the overriding objectives of all nations in the 1970s 
must be full employment, the 57-year-old minister of communications 
told Prime Minister Trudeau in resigning that _ his intention to 

* challenge “long-established policies and practices” publicly wonld *° 
embarrass the k a 

ernment is attempting to pro- 
mote. the rationalization of Ca- 

depending too much on re- 
source industries that don't pro- 
vide many jobs, 

The world is faced with a 
diminishing supply of non-re- 
newable resources,” the letter 
said. Canada was fortunate to 
have a good resource base, and 
could insist on exports with a 
high labor content. 

“Tax: concessions that force 
the pace of our:raw material 
exports to favor the. over-em- 
ployment of capital, which we 
have to import, at the expense 
of labor which is in surplus 
would not be consistent « with 
long-term Canadian-growth and 
employment objectives." 

In other words, take it easy 
on reducing the labor content of 
Canadian production and main- 
tain employment,“even at the 
expense of capital-intensive effi- 
ciency in the short term.- 

The advice does not match 

KIERANS 
(Continued on Page 5) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
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Public Works sign department employees Moe Huddleston, left; anid Glenn 
‘Parksitoday marked ‘the official closing of the city dump on Bay Bridge Road 
at Zwick’s Island by posting signs adjacent to the property. Land-fill and 
cleanup projects are not expected to get under way until the ground, settles. 
As of this weekend, the refuse disposal site will be situated on Aikens Road in 
Sidney Township. For story, see page 2. 

Nuclear Plants Said Killers 
WASHINGTON" (AP) — Dr. 

John W. Gofman, a U.S.’ Atomic 
Energy Commission scientist, 

Inside Your 

said Thursday new ‘calculations 
Suggest that 104,000 extra can- 
cer deaths a year could result if 

Intelligencer 
_ Anti-pollution’ groups are to be commended for 

their cleanup activities, In Trenton, though, they 
have a problem. What do 
picked up? Page 2. 

they do with what they’ve 

@ Pressure of people is concern of hospital. Page 3. 

@ Architectural photographs of Houses of Parlia- 
ment; a pictoral essay. First page, second section. 

Special FLQ Bar Will End 

Public Order Act Will Expire 
Ending Unusual Police Powers . . 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Public 

Order (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1970, expires at* midnight 
tonight, ending 197 days in 
which police held emergency 
powers to search, arrest or de- 
tain on suspicion. 

Justice Minister John Turner 
told the Commons Thursday 
that membership in the Front 
de Liberation du Quebec would 
no lorger be a specific offence, 
as it has been since Oct. 16. 
However, he added, it would 

be illegal in the same sense as 
any conspiracy to commit 

crime. F 
This means reliance on the 

Criminal Code to convict sus- 
pected FLQ members, a step 
that brought a sharp response 
Thursday from the Quebec goy- 
ernment demarding special leg- 
islation on a permanent basis to 
outlaw the FLQ. 
jJt ts known the cabinet had 

considered amending the Crimi- 
nal Code to outlaw the FLQ, as 
the Communist party had been 
outlawed in the’ 1930s. But a - 

lengthy cabinet meeting Thurs- 
day may have ruled out such a 
step. 
The amendment [Is a simple 

one but the Commons response 
might have produced lengthy 
debate, 
Government House Leader 

Allan MacEachen was to place 
before Parliament a resolution 
to create a special joint Com- 
mons-Senate committee to ex- 
amine the need for permanent 
legislation of the public order 
type. 

Mr. Turner said the commit- 
tee would seek out the need, if 
any, for new law “to deal with 
emergencies that may arite in 
the future by reason of lawless 
ness or violence in Canadian so- 
ciety that would endanger the 
existence of government or the 
maintenance of peace and pub- 
lic. order,” 
Opposition MPs-clamored for 

terms of reference that would 
enable the committee to~ look 
into last fall's dramatic events, 
The federal. government in- 

voked emergency powers under 
the War Measures Act Oct. 16 
after the Quebec and Montreal 
governments said a state of ap- 
prehended insurrection existed 
in the province. 

The War Measures Act regu- 
lations were supplanted Dec. 3 
with the Public Order Act, 
which also outlawed the. FLQ 
but softened powers of arrest 
and detention. 
Under the War Measures Act 

Tegulations, suspects could be 
held without charge up to 21 
days. This was seduced to seven 
days under the Public Order 
Act. 
Mr. Turner said that although 

it no longer would be a’ specific 
offence-to belong to the FLQ, 
charges pending ‘under the ex- 
pired laws would remain valid, 

This raised the intriguing 
Prospect that persons charged 
with having been FLQ members 
before the FLQ became. illegal 
could be convicted after it’ no 
longer was outlawed. 

Retired New Democrat leader 

radiation from nuclear power 

plants reached levels now 

deemed permissible by the 
United States government.’ . 

His: earlier estimates pla: 
the alleged hazard at 32,000 
extra cancer deaths a year, 
Dr. Gofman has urged at 

Teast a tenfold reduction in the 
present permissible - exposure 
for the average. person’ from 
peaceful atomic energy activi- 
ties. That limit is 170 *‘milli- 
rens'"—units .of. radiation—a 
year to the entire body. 

T. C. Douglas asked” whether 
the decision to revert to normal 
criminal law meant Mr, Turner 
was. “making a public apology 
to the people of Canada for havy- 
ing introduced unnecessary leg- 
islation.”* 

He and David MacDonald (PC 
—Egmont), urged “the proposed 
special committee be given the 
power to make a full evaluation 
of last fall's events. 

Mr. Douglas said the commit- 
tee should be able to call Prime 
Minister Trudeau and Mr. . 
Turner “to get all the facts and 
information the government had 
at its disposal at the time it 
decided there was an appre 
hended insurrection in Canada.” 

When opposition MPs jeered 
after Mr. Turner said normal 
procedures will be used against 
the FLA, he defended the 197 
days of emergency law-as “‘nec- 
essary to Jower the burden of 
proof in.a time of crisis, and 
more important, to extend pow- 
ers of arrest and search.”* ; 

Bourassa Flays Federal Decision 
As Showing Softness, Inconsistency 

QUEBEC (CP) — The federal 

government's decision not to ex- 

tend temporary © anti-terrorism 
measures beyond midnight to- 

night left Premier Robert Bour- 

assa_ bitterly. disappointed 
Thursday. 

Mr.” Bourassa told reporters - 

that* Justice Minister John 

Turner, who announced the fed- 
eral. government's decision in 
the House of Commons, showed 
“softness, lack of logic and in- 
consistency” in not deciding to 

SY P a 

present permanent anti-terror. 
ism legislation. 
It was the most strongly- 

worded criticism of the federal 
government by the 37-pear-old 
Liberal premier since he came 
to power in the general election .. 
@ year ago Thursday. 
Mr. Bourassa said his govern- 

ment had: acted responsibly in 
asking the federal government 
April 3 and again Thursday 
morning for permanent 'I¢gisla- 
tion to ‘replace the Public Order 
(Temporary Measures) Act, 
1970. ; 

“It's the responsibility of the 

federal government, and the 

people of Quebec and Canada 

will judge its actions,” he said. 

Mr. Bourassa, wanted the fed- 

eral government to replace the 

temporary ‘measures with - per- 

manent legislation banning the 

FLQ and providing special mea+ 

Sures to be used against terror- 
ists in a state of emergency, 

“For: seven years, we have 
had many crises and much viol- 
ence caused by the FLQ.' That 

; 

is reason enough for it to be de- 
clared illegal.”* 

The FLQ had to be banned 

Permanently to give the police 

and the courts “effective” 
means of fighting terrorism. 
The expiry of the temporary 

measures without their ‘replace- 
ment, would “reduce the means 
at the disposal of the police,"* 
Mr, Bourassa said. 3 . 5, 

, “The situation now. is clearly 
under control, but we need’ the 
Means to react when it is neces- 
Sary.” 



Drama and operetta drew audiences o 
Alexandra Public School. H.MS. Pinaf 
Milliken and*Holly White (left), was the 
was double-billed with Make Your Play. 

{ youngsters and adults to Queen 
» with Joyce Walt (right), Bruce 
main attraction of the show which Per load. 

Theft, Assault 

Bring Jail Term 
A 2t-yearcld man whose 

last address on polige records 

is RR 3 Frankford’ will serve 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME «~ 
STIRLING 395-2424 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 
$5 each. 

7 fmmecsscomeonneenemnssasesees 

Come and Enjoy an Evening 
be obtained by 
2 load tickets from Commer. 

“days. 

There will be no “dumping 
allowed on Sundays or statu 
tory holidays, 3 
City manager J. R. Rey- 

nolds,_ in a telephone inter- 
view this morning, said the String Quintette - Organ - Truck Company. These. inc- oid” Zwick's tned di Timpani 

dents all occurred between would be “cleaned up with 
Director: Robert H. Reid 

June and July of 1970, land fill from city project's” 
The ult 7 Levelling. filling and clean- MONDAY MAY 3, 1971 wtich be wah seutenced tg 1 wil be banded bythe 8:00 P.M. 

Parks Board.. 
However, “'no large scale 

development will be undertak- 
en until the land settles: we'll 
possibly” seed it with coarse 

ANTIQUE 
) AUCTION 

_ SATURDAY, MAY 1 
-ATIP.M, 

PARTIAL LIST ONLY 

Walnut Credenza - Extra Large Collection of Goblets, Cana: 
dian and American Patterns - Clear Carnival Glass Rose Bow! - Hanging Lamps - Wall Clocks « Mantel Clocks - Gingerbread Clocks - Grandfather Clock - Elephant Clock « Bentwood Chairs + Platform Rockers - Small Cast Stoves - Primitives . Sewing Table - What Nots - Travellers Sample Cast Stove - Steriing Sllver Pitcher and Goblet Set - Large Assortment of Ol! Lamps 
* Splaning Wheels - Copper Lustre Pitcher and Vase - Mid Victorian Swerd - Oil Paintings by Leeman and Van Geffen . Ships Lanterns - Carnival Glass in sets and individual pleces - 
Good Assortment of Pressed Glass - Steriin 
in case 

3 eg 

~ HELENA RUBIN 
“THE ELEGLINTS’ 

(They Shimmer On Your Lips) 
Six Sensuous New Light-Reflecting Colors 

IN 

LE LIPSTICK 

$2.50 
SUPER-SERVICE’ 

Prescription Pharmacy 
” 

TOO MUCH TO LIST COMPLETELY 

COFFE BAR OPEN DURING SALE 

OPEN FOR VIEWING FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 

CENTRAL AUCTION CO. 
AT BRIGHTON AUCTION. HALL 
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO, CANADA 

166 MAIN ST, BOX see (AC 613) 475.1733 

FE: SUPER SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT - PHONE 962.4551 YAEL TAXI DELIVERY on oHDERS GVER $2.00 

— Automobile: 50 cents per 
load - 

— halfton truck, panel 
truck or car with trailer: $1 

— disposal of an old car: 

However, in addition to the 
ial commercial permit, a 

five per cent discount in each 
of the above categories can 

purchase of 

A cial Refuse Services. Of Inspiring Musie Y In provincial cout yester.. “or Graham, said full-time IN A PRESENTATION Gay to three charges of theft attendants willbe on hand at OF ; 
the Aikens Road site between 
8 a.m. and § p.m., Mondays 
to Fridays and between 8 
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Satur- 

{rom there into the ware. 

cheques were taken from a 
desk. ; 

ot dump sites “at + 
“Suing end’ tes, 

site on ‘Alkens’ Road, 
be cleaned up’ and 

Mt, Although; ‘resi- population’ of: 100,000.) “Or 
_bay’ slightly ‘more » Course it will last longer with 

this service, private colléc- ; "a smaller population.” a néw 
handled ‘pickup 'of refuse’ " 

acre ‘waste 
for land rent, fill, bull: eliminate 

and assistance to as a bligh 
and Stirling for 

with’ ref 
bal! i in 
explained 

layers. 
: fen 

tules, as a mu- 
Ps : 

000 * ieadl'bo got teas we aie 
fill site immediately feet deep. : ah PE red ebro tS present, the city of Belle- cans per : going ratepayers tite fi Gitte eee “TI think this is a really big more than it will forthe new tract with the company for step for the township and we site," he concluded. pickup and disposal of resi. can now give service which Simflar charges for private dential refuse. A similar don-.\ is: expected in urban cen: Gumping will apply for Sidney tract with Sidney Township ‘ tres... ibe rirak people, will re ane) teers ues Oe .! effect im-. now get “same 3¢) as 4 pethad weed nes ee the urban residents.” The ties will make use of the old, . For commercial refuse,.a  Teeve said township's con- Horlock on 

zesea<7e= Cleanup Debris 

TRENTON (Staff) — Or- 
ganizers of Operation Clean- Miller, 
Sweep do not know what they This 
will do with 

fe: a FF 
to dispose of -waste beyond ° ie prreoarypr esa ties Ship Ahoy for Drama repre 

slated to be held June 12. 
With the town facing 

Prospect of having to sh 
down the municipal dump 
bere by the beginning f June 
and the Lower Trent Conser- 
vation Authority facing the 
possibility of having to pay 
operators of commercial 
dumps to take refuse off 
their hands, a committee has 
been set up to Jook into the 
situation, the 
“Disposal is a problem this peop! 1 year due to the uncertainty generated. Public participa. with the dumps. However, tion, more than money, is the this will not deter us,” says key to achieving a beautified the LTRCA’s secretary. Bill Trent rivercourse — in 1970 

Lawson of Carrying Place. only $350 was 
Seventy-two tons of trash the job but it had “ 

were collected along the river dollar" results. 
below Hastings Village and 
along the Bay of Quinte from e e Twelve O'Clock Point to CFB Obituaries 

LEROY A. W. (ROY) 
WOODS 

for 
‘million 

Trenton in.the 1970 cleanup 
drive, 

Even with this remarkable 
haul. Mr. Lawson says a 
Kreat_ many areas of the 

river were not even touched. Ww 
This summer, organizers of 

hope to increase the number 
of participants in Operation 
Cleansweep to 1,500 from 200 
in 1970. More volunteer trucks 
and boats will also be needed, 
The authority's secretary 

mentioned in an interview he 
had talked to representatives 
of both the departments of 
transport and highways and 
they have “never seen any- 

thing like the amount of de- 
bris coming down’ the’ river 
this spring.” 

He says there are a lot of 
ice shanties in the river — 

p.m. 
Rev. Roy Vessey conducted 

the service with the assistance 
of Rev. John Bunner. 
Interment was in the F; 

ford cemetery. 

Bearers were Clarence 
Woods, Hudson Ki 
Andy McCrory, Keith Onder- 
donk, Jack Lundberg and Ken 
Kingston. 

A memorial service by the 
AN and AF, Unit 201 was 
held in the funeral home Wed- 
nesday night at 7 p.m. 

'rank- 

S ecialist LESLIE JOHN PRICE 
P Leslie John Price, an 18. 

fH year resident of the Belleville On the Air area at 312 Coleman St. died PICTON (Staff) — Robert’ in Belleville General Hospital 
ick, fruit and Wednesday, April 28 after a 

illness. 
Mr. Price, who was in his 

5tth year, was born in Wales 
and was the son of William 
Price and the late Mrs. Price. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Ellen and his daughters Beryl 
weather factors and other im- ee and Cathie at mediate problems relating to : 5 fruit and vegetable produc- Also surviving him are two tion in a -1$-minute progra:n sisters and a brother. 
broadcast from 6:45 a.m. to Mr. Price had eee] 7 a.m, This broadcast will be ores a ie : aired Monday, Wednesday aad ¢ General Hospital since Friday each week during the Coming to’ Canada in 1952, growing season, As a member in the Salva- “Special broadcasts will be ‘0n Army Citadel he held the 
made by Mr. Cobbledick on ottice of Genito was a other weekdays if unusual or the hea Fo unexpected situations arise, held from. the 

Funeral Home to the Salva- 

table specialist for the On- 
tario department of agricul- 
ture in Prince Edward county 
will be featured in CJRQ ra- 
dio broadcasts beginning May 
3 

“Mr. Cobbledick will discuss 

Loot tion “Army Citadel, Victoria 
ee $4,200 St.. Saturtay, May I at 2 p.m. Police this morning report Funeral arrangements were 

ed theft of cach and cheques 
totalling $4,200 from the 
EMCO Kawartha Limited of- 
fices on 191 Molra Street, 

made through the Bush 
Funeral Home, Tweed. 
The service. will be con- 

ducted by Major R. Home- 
wood of Toronto, assisted by 
Captain E, T. Gurney. Inter- 
ment will take place in the 
Belleville cemetery, : 

thieves pulled a wooden door ‘nein me away from its lock to gain MRS. DORIS ROBLIN 
access to the boiler room and 

house. The 
H money and 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

two alone just south of Glen 

DIAL 962-3408 

have B 

Prescription 
Services - 

@ BLUE CROSS 

@ GREEN SHIEED 

@ DV.A. 

@ WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION 

—_. 
PRICK, Leslie fobe — Of 313 Cols. 

man et Belleville 
" im Bt, 

We can process any. 

of these plans, 

FREE DELIVERY 

MeCOY 
PHARMACY 

213 FRONT ST. 
PHONE 968-7928 

DS OF THANKS CAR 
wish 

IF YOU ARE HARD OF HEARING 
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND 

FREE “IF HEARING IS YOU 
HEARING - PROBLEM BELTONE WORSKHOP IS YOUR ANSWER” 

FRI., APRIL 30th — 9:39 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
SAT., MAY Ist — 9:36 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED HEARING AID 
CONSULTANTS TO ADVISE YoU 

@ FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

@ FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TESTS ‘ 
@ BATTERIES — ONE THIRD OFF 

— Presented by — 

ellone Hearing Aid Service 

. NEW LOCATION 
217 PINNACLE ST, 962-6000 

LAURA SECORD 

FOR 

“MOTHER'S. DAY” 
SUNDAY, MAY 9th 

abscess seeseess $2.25 
2Ib. box ......... . 

es 
TASTEFULLY BOXED — 31,55 

Buttercrunch, Almond Bark, 
Chocolate Bark, French Crisp, 

French and Frosted Mint. 

Hard Candies in Jars — Four Assortments ose. 75 
WE ARE STILL MAILING OUT OF TOWN 

———— vf 

SEE OUR MOTHER’S DAY CARDS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST “YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY : 



Mr. Affleck told the jury, 
headed by Raiph Weaver, that 

He called them “un- 

People 
On 
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EAST CENTRAL ONTARIO 

ART ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS. 
BELLEVILLE LIBRARY — 

_... GALLERY 
“MAY Ist TO MAY 21st 

» YOU ARE CORDIALLY 

» 
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sultant with the Ontario de- 
partment of education,. King- 
ston, will discuss Helping Chil- 
dren to Manage Their Own 
Behavior. 
Mr. Goodson, who acts as 

Hiaison between the Kingston 
Psychiatric Hospital and 
schools in Region 9, is pri- 
marily a teacher. He has in- 
structed grades four through - 
eight inclusive and emphasiz- 
es that each youngster is spe- 
cial and an individual, Mr, 
Goodson has spent most of his 
teaching career: working with 
slow learning teens in Otta- 
wa. Before joining the depart- 
ment of education he worked 
to find employment for these 
young people. 
Tickets for the dinner meet- 

ing, which begins at 6:45 p.m. 
may be obtained from execu- 
tive members of the home and 
school associations in Prince 
Edward County or from the 
Principals of schools that do 
not have organized home and 
school groups. 

Pressure 

The hospital made ‘a sub- 
stantial saving during the 
year by handing over respon- 
sibility for food services to 
the private firm Versafood 

Administrator John Lupton 
explained “cafeteria . sales 
have increased while costs 
for food have been lower than 
when we were operating these 
services ourselves.” 

In 1970, Trenton Memorial 
was approved by the Ca- 
nadian Physiotherapy Assoc- 
iation to accept physiotherapy 
interns and began in May to 
be a teaching hospital. in as- 
sociation with Belleville’s 
Edith Cavell School of Nurs- 
ing. 

“They have all rated their 
Stay at Trenton as their most 

iEEE 

COMING EVENTS 
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help prevent 
on-tluty fatalities: He said 
“police have relatively seden-. 
tary jobs. but are periodically 
called upon to perform mir- les.” 

contract 

Trenton detective sergeant 
Sid Vickers said he felt the 
exercise recommendation 
would be acceptable to the 
members of the constabulary. 
Constable David Camp, cur- 

rent head of the Trenton Po- 

This busiest year in the 
hospital's history also saw the 
opening of a new intensive 
care unit, of visit- 
ing hours f 1 to 8:30 p.m., 
and the employ 
security guards to patrol the _ 
building at night. - 
Explaining that Ontario 

Hospital Services Commission 
“takes practically all the in- 
come generated by the hos- 
pital,” Mr. Ward stressed, 
“it is vital that we continue 
to receive thé financial sup- 
port of the community, its 
industries, and its citizens." 

bei 
CAR WASH. SATURDAY, MAY 18ST HOLY ROSARY 

Belleville Plaza, behind all day, 
we 

MAY 2 - PRESENTATION OF ELt- 
CLUB CAR WASH.| jah by Bridge St. United Church ‘8 KEYEITE 

May ist, 1971, 10 am to T p.m 

presen’ 

tawa, Sai . May 1, 
Doors open & p.m. No blue 
Dresses required. Admission 

Hall, Pinnacle Street, 
Saturday, May ist, 9 = 12. Bpon- 

7: apasst 
sored by 

TO ATTEND . 

String Quintet, Organ, 
Adults $2. Students $1. Ticket in- 

3-207, 

x 
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Naval Review 
Sub.-Lt. Wayne Bunnett of RCSCC Quinte last night took the salute 

following march-past and color ceremonies at the cadet hall, South Front 
Street, as Leading Cadet Frank Driscoll, left, prepared to raise the flag. Navy 
League of Canada Week; April 26 - May 2, was marked with ceremonies last 
night, presentation of awards and Specjal Sunday ceremonies commemorating _ 
the Battle of the Atlantic, 

Courthouse Flag Thief Is 
Four days in the county jail 

was the sentence handed out 
to Robert Stanley Clark, 23, 
of 33% Isabel Street, when he 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
court Thursday to theft of a 

flag from the Hastings County 
Court House. 
Carl Bateman, administra- 

tor for the county apprehend- 
ed Clark after he observed two 
men at the flag poles, A sec- 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

INDUSTRIALS 

Gt Lakes Paper 18% 
Grty, Trust 11% 

~ JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL HOME 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE: 

Canada 3% 

Lennox and Addington 

CANCER AND HISTORICAL — 

SOCIETIES 

NAPANEE — 
HOUSE TOUR 
MAY 15th, 1971 — 10 A.M, - 4:30 P.M, 

Tickets may be reserved until May 8th, 1971. 

Write: Mrs. A. B. Schultz, R.R, 3, Napanee, Ontario. 

(Tour - $2.50; Cold Buffet Luncheon - $1.50) 

MINES 
Allantic Coast 7¢ 
Brameda 241 

Campbell Chib. 723 
Camfio 

Kerr Addison 990 
Cake Dufault 14 
Lytten M. 20 

Avamera 22% 
Central Del Rio 124 
CS Pete 500 

DIAL 968-5588 

‘Jailed 
ond citizen’s arest was made 
on the way to the city police 
Station when the banner-thief 
attempted an escape, 

Most Active Stocks 

a e. 
Follow: ber of on stock, num! pales, 

INDUSTRIALS 

Kolfler Stores Ltd. 50600, 14%, 
up % 

Abitibi 14400, 7%, dn % 
Steel Co, of Can. 9525, 26%, 
dn 3 ‘ 
Union Gas 7765, 15, NC 
Crush Intl, 6600, 19%, up % 

Northcal Mine 16000, .05%, 
dn .00% 
Sunburst Expl, 15000, 09%, 
up .00% 

OILs 

American Leduc Pet. 24500, 
-13, up .01 
BP Gas 6190, 7.10, up .15 
Pinnacle Pet. 5900, .77, dn .0t 
Syracuse 5320, 3.65, dn .05 
United Reef Pet 5000, 28, up 
00% 

CN 
CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
RAILWAY 
COMPANY 
TENDERS FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF 

GRADING AND DRAINAGE 
OF REGIS PASSING 

TRACKS 
MILE 64.7 TO MILE 66.4, 
KINGSTON SUBDIVISION 
CHARLOTTENBURG AND 
CORN fer NY 

Sealed tenders, addressed to 
Mr. R. J. 
gineer, 
Railways, enclosed in the self- 

fide Contractors on the de- 
posit of a certified cheque, 
made payable to the Cana- 
dian National Railway Com- 
pany, for an amount of 

Hars ($50.00). This deposit 
will be refunded when plans 
and specifications are return- 
ed to the Railway in good 
condition. 
Plans, Specifications, Instruc- 
tions to Bidders, Form of 
Contract and Form of Ten- 
der may be obtained on or 
after A; 29, 1971, at the 
following locations:- 
Montreal, Quebec - Engineer- 
ing Plan Room, 14th Floor, 
935 Lagauchetiere Street, 
West. 
Belleville, Ontario - Office of 
Area Engineer. : 
Ottawa, Ontario - Office of 
Special Assistant, Administ- 
ration Building, 380 Terminal 
Avenue. 
For further information 
please telephone 514-877-8792. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

Office of Chief Engineer, 
Canadian National Railways, 
Montreal, Quebec. 

¥ 
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AT KELLY’S DRUG 
LOOK AT THESE FANTASTIC BARGAINS OF 

TIMELY ITEMS FROM KELLY’S, 
MANY MORE ON DISPLAY. 

VO-5 —1¢0Z. 

HAIR SPRAY 
Plus S-cr. tin FREE 

Mfrs. Sugg. Retail 2.98 

$1.99 
REEF’ 

ORAL 
ANTISEPTIC 

12-02. Mfrs. Sugg. Retail 1.19 

Mfrs, Sugg. Retail 2 for 1.79 

NOXZEMA * 
SKIN .CREAM 

2 tox. J 
Mir Suce Reiall L.6s 
2-FOR 1.33 

RAID HOUSE & GARDEN 

BUG KILLER 
ih 

19 

7-0z. Mfrs. Sugg. Retall 1.09 
. 

87c 

eee 

ES s CaS GL 

CURITY 
. BABY POWDER 

124-0Z, 
Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Se 

67c 

NOXZEMA 
, _ ROLL-ON 
DEODORANT 

14-01, Mirs. Sugg. Retall 
2 {or 1.23 

2 FOR 88 

mY 2212] 
SMILES 'N’ CHUCKLES 
MINT PATTIES 

Gor. Pack 

2 FOR 88c 

ANACIN \ 
TABLETS 

100’s 
Mfrs. Sugg. Retail 133 

87c 

Bromo Seltzer 
Mrs. Sugg. Retail 1.29 

88c 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

YOUR “PARCOST” STORE 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 2 P.M. 3 

@ FREE TAX! DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING: ; 
@ USE YOUR CHARGEX 

DIAL 962-5388 
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Mayor Scott's Decision 
Public life — the sssumpltion of political 

responsibilities over and above those of family . 
and business — can be a crushing if not intol- 
erable burden. Whatever the level of involve- 
ment, municipal, provincial or federal, the 
pressure is unremitting. It calls for not only a 

- strong physical constitution, but unusual Pow- 

ers of mind and spirit. i 
Mayor J. Russell Scott is in this tradition. 

.- ‘We recall that before taking up his duties four 
years or 50 ago he weathered a period of illness 
and since then has been leading, to use his own 

~ words, “a busy life.” ‘ 

: ‘Well that is the experience of men in pub- 
lic life — and none more so than the chief citi- 
zen of a fast-growing community. such as our 
own, one who in addition to his municipal 
responsibilities and other interests, among 

-* them president of the Association of Municipal 
Police Governing Authorities, runs a~medical 

= practice. Now we have word that Mayor Scott, 
© does not intend to seek re-election in the De- 
© cember 1972 civic election. 

% Quite apart from any reasons he might 
: have for pursuing a more relaxed schedule, 
= and this would be understandable, Mayor Scott 
= says he thinks it is “time that somebody else 

came in with a fresh view.’”’ We have seen the 
same philosophy at work recently in the re- 

*." firement from positions of leadership of former 
Ontario Premier John Robarts and the NDP’s 
é Tommy Douglas. 

And speaking of the wider political scene, 
Mayor Scott seems to have disproved rumors 

that he might be interested in provincial poli- 
*tics. Nevertheless, he would appear to be leay- 
ing the door open, in the broad sense, to some 
form of further public endeavor when he says, 
“if I feel, and if the people feel, that I can be 
of service to them in a greater way, then I will 
certainly consider offering my services.” . 

Certainly it would not be in character for 
Dr. Scott to be anything else but busy. Aside 
from ‘his medical and municipal career he is 
interested in agriculture — he is currently 
planning to import some Kerry cattle from 
Ireland — and he has a camp in the Bancroft 
area. 

We cannot envisage Dr. Scott, at 55, fad- 
ing into complete retirement, rather in the 
manner of Hugh Downs, who at 50, is forsaking 
the Today show on U.S. television. The’ pros- 
pect of retirement, Mr. Downs says, is some- 
thing which has been taking root in his 
thoughts for some time. He and his wife are 
how planning to drive west in leisurely fashion 
and settle in Arizona. ; ; 

With all his interests, Mayor Scott will 
doubtless remain a busy man. At the same time 
the way is clear for the political aspirations of 
others, whether among existing members 
of Council, or from outside. For this reason the 
next year or two will be a particularly inter- 
esting period ‘in local politics. 

Queen’s: Visit 
Invariably, it is the Queen’s fate to haye 

some problem, real,-or-more likely imagined by 
observers of the Royal scene, to impede her 
appointed course. In the past there have been 
fears for her safety in advance of tours of 
places like Ghana and Northern Ireland. More 
often than not, it is something like a common 
cold, although it must be said that the one 
troubling the Queen at present seems to be 
more persistent than usual. In any event, 
Buckingham Palace officials ‘insist that the 
Queen will be flying to British Columbia as 
planned on Monday. 

We trust this will be the’case. It would not 
be like the Queen ‘to be deterted from making 
a scheduled trip, ~ 

Age of Aquarius 
There is the odd midi on the fashion 

scene these days, but the accent is on “odd” 
in more ways than one in this Age of Aquar; 
ius. Meanwhile, office bosses are said to be 
nervously awaiting the more general appear- 
ance of hot pants. We read somewhere that 
some’ were accepting the new style worn under 

which only goes to show .that the 
latter are still tops in popularity among the 
fair sex. Indeed, one has only to watch tele- 
,vision and the younger female contestants in 
panel programs like To ‘Tell the Truth for con- 
firmation that the midi has been a spectacular 

. Mop. Hot pants meanwhile would seem’ to be 
‘slow in catching on, although girls keeping 
tally of votes were pictured wearing them at 
the NDP Jeadership convention in Ottawa. But 
“then, it is.‘a big city and all that... 
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3 = Ris : a ate 
much to be sald for the govern- 
ment’s manner of implementing 
it. Periodic massive increases 
such as the one announced by 
ek Trudeau simply invite criti- 

Niagara Falls Review: True, 
MBs haven't had a pay raise 
since 1963, but Parliament is at 

percent increase to follow. in 
the first session of the next Par 
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able at same rates as every- 
one else. Prime Minister Tru- 
deau has chosen not only to per- 
petuate the inequitable practice 
of exempting $6,000 a year from 
off the top of income tax but to 
increase that amount to $8,000. 

That is a mistake.... The 

need for giving senators a 50- 

per-cent increase in their pay at 

the same time has not been jus- 

Us 
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He iis Ere power by the elected, 
its timing is sadly out of kilter 

deal less than some. More qucs- 
tionable than the size of the pro- 
posed increases is their timing. * 
leaving aside unemployment. in- 
flation etc. Present MPs' worked 
hard and diligently to get them- 
selves elected to Parliament in 
1968; they did so knowing what 
they would be paid, and this. did 
not deter them. Surely it would 
be fairer (and not too much of a 
hardship) for them to continue 
on this scale until the end of the 
present Parliament. Candidates 

- for the next Parliament would 
then run in the knowledge that 
they would be paid at a higher 
rate. 

Winnipeg Tribune: Looked at 
{n the context of no salary in- 

_ Commons members, ino doubt, 

raise’ in‘ pay—and_ they - can’t 
wait forever. Agreed. But wait- 
ing sfor eight years and then. 
socking it to: us—a 50-per-cent 
increase in MPs’ salaries and a 
one-third’ jump in tax-free ex- 
penses—tis poor psychology, 
whatever else one ‘chooses to 
call it. So it works out to ‘‘about 
six per cent per year.” Are we 
supposed to feel lucky that each 
annual six per centthasn't been 
granted retroa ly? j 

Vancouver Sun (Ind. Lib- 
eral): The more this move is 
considered, the more shocking it 
appears. If this represents the 
best judgment of the country’s 
leaders, therl the country is in 
worse hands than it knew. 

Vancouver Province: The in- 
ercases are the first since 1963 
and work out at an average of 
about six per cent annually, 
which is not out of line with the 

a substantial pay increase, Par- 
liament has been in danger of 
losing some of its most promims- 
ing talent. We agree, then, that 
MPs should get a’ raise. . |; 
Critics of the move ought really 
be confined to those Canadians 
who, like MPs. have not had 
their own salaries raised in the 
past eight years. 

Victoria Colonist: Argue the 
matter how they will, members 
of Parliament are not going-to 
convince the tax-ridden general 
public that the salary and ex- 
pense benefits they are about to lament. 
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erease for eight years, the gov- 
creat oy scale for ~ 
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Do Airline Fares Need Revising? 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

The wise man who wrote the 
book of Proverbs said: “Three 
things were too wonderful for 
me, yea four which I know not.” 
(Proverbs Chapter 30, verses 18 
and 19) 
Had he been living today, he 

could have’added a filth one. . . 
Transaltantic Air Fares. 
When I went to the United 

Kingdom last September, thi 
fares were: . 
Economy Class . . . Montreal to 
London — 29 days minimum to 
45 days maximum — $268 re- 
turn; — over 45 days — $426 
return. 
These fares may have since 

been changed. 
My stay requiring 62 days, I 

had to pay maximum fare. I 
was on routine flights both 
ways, 
What is so puzzling about 

fares is that it costs no 

pensive fare passenger; both 
travel routine flights and in fact 
can be together on the same 
aircraft. 
What it boils down to, is that 

the airline charged’ me in ad- 
vance approximately $200 for 
the privilege of staying more 
than 45 days to complete my 
business, They had the use of 

™my money for more than two 
months, 
The airlines complain of fly- 

ing with less than a full comple. 
nent of passengers. Perhaps 
this stupid fare arrangement 
could be a great part of the 
cause, Charter flights at fares 
greatly below regular flights 
are fully booked. So there is 

Saint John Plans Celebration 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

May I through the mediuth of 
your newspaper, issue an inyi- 
tation to any citizens of your 
area who may be former resi- 
dents of Saint John, New 
Brunswick? 

We'd bé so glad to have you 
come back for a five-day ccle- 
bration this summer, July 28 to 
August 1 to be known as Loyal- 
ist Days. Our theme is Through 
The Years based on our Loyal- 
Ist Heritage. 

Events big and small reminis- 

cent of the past will be held, 
“and also the 100th anniversary 
eelebration of the Renforth Re- 
gatta. : 

This is a chance to visit rela- 
tives, to renew old friendships, 
to see the old and the new Loy- 
alist City. The Promotion De- 
partment at City Hall will be 
glad to give you further details 
or write. directly to Loyalist 
Days Committee, City Hall, 
Saint John, N.B., but. be assur- 
ed a warm Welcome Home 
awaits you, sq do plan a trip 
back for auld lang syne. 

MRS. JOAN PARFITT’ 

part of the answer staring you 
in the face. 

I believe the international air- 
craft organization was formed 
about 145-46 when civilian air 
travel was by no means so pre- 
valent as today. Among, other 
things the organization is said 
to have fixed these fares, but 
common sense would say that 
it is long past time for such 
items to be revised and this re- 
vision put into effect as soon 
as possible. 
The organization being quasi 

civil service is therefore swath- 
ed in red tape. Why docs one 
air line not just decrease fares 
to a common sense level. and 
present them with a fait accom- 
pli, The others would probably 
Tush to get on the bahd wagon 
and everyone .. air line and 
Passenger, would be happy. 

A. H. MACDONALD, C.A., 
7 Edward St. Belleville. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: One ma- 
Jor. airline was reported recent- 
ly to be contemplating just 
such a reduction, ‘whether’ the 
international «body liked it or 
not, ‘ 

guidelines‘ that the prices and vote themselves are justifiable. 

TODAY IN HISTORY. 

“April 30, 1971... 
Ado Hitler finally con- 

ceded defeat of his plans for 

conquest by Nazism % 
years ago today—in 1%5— 
and committed suicide as 
Soviet troops fought their 
way into Berlin. The night 
before, Hitler had married 
+his mistress, Eva Braun, 
and, having appointed Ad- 
miral Doenitz head of state, 
went into his suite in his un- 
derground bunker and shot 
himself, Eva Braun took 
poison. In accordance with 
his instructions, their bodies 
were burned and no re- 
mains were discovered. 

1961—Russia awarded the 
Lenin Peace Prize to Fidel 
Castro. 

194—The RCN destroyer 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
cs 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 30, 1951 * 

The executive of the Ontario 
Cheese Producers’ Association 
are mecting in Belleville with 
representatives of the cheese 
trade who purchase cheese in 
th Province of Ontario, The 
purpose of the mecting is to 
prepare to negotiate a price 
for Ontario Cheese thag is sold 
domestically. 

In an informative address on 
the significance of Belleville as 
a business, industrial and resi- 
cential community and the con 
tribution made to the city by 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
Freeman Burrows spoke to the 
members of the Y's Men's Club 
at their regular meeting in the 
YMCA. Pointing out the advan- 
tages which the citizens enjoy 
he referred to the good govern- 
ment, provision for employ- 
ment in the developing indus- 
tries, the beauty of the location, 
the ease of shopping, the stan: 
dard of education and the new 
development in recreation. By 
the use of figures he indicated 

the growth of the city. The pop- 

ulation had increased from 

15,000 to 24,000 in 10 years. 

30 YEARS AGO 

April 30, IML 

William J. Newman of Nor- 

ham finished first in the senior 

Kemptville Agricultural School 

according tg reports released by 

the principal. The following stu- 

dents were granted their junior 

-By THE CANADIAN PRESS ( 

Athabaska was sunk. 

1H2—The Japanese occu- 
pied Lashio, cutting the 
Burma Road to China. 

1933-F. D. Roosevelt 
opened the New York 
World's Fair. 

193—Queen Juliana of | 
The Netherlands was born. 

1868—The New Brunswick 
Regiment of Yeomanry Cal- 
vary (now the Sth Armored 
Regiment. formerly the &h 
Princess Louise’s NB. Hus- 
Sars) was organized. 

1848—The battle of Pas- 
trengo was fought. 

1810—The U.S. post office 
was established. 

1783—George Washington 
was sworn in as first presi- 
dent of the President States. 

¢ 

year in Agriculture — Lauri- 
son Ketcheson of Holloway; W. 
J. Pigden of Madoc RR1 and 
C. J. Shano of Plainfield. 

. Fire believed to have origi- 
nated from a spark from a bon- 
fire, totally destroyed the large 
barn and outbuildings of Wil- 
liam McMullen, well-known se- 
cond concession of Sidney far 
mer. 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 30, 1931 

Colin Hepburn of Picton was | 
in town today. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson ot. 
Trenton were.in town today, ! 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Downey of | 
Picton are visitors in the city. | 

Messrs Brown and. Adams 
have commended business as 
florists on Market St. Mr. Brown 
was with Potter, the Florist, for 
some time. 

50 YEARS AGO 
= 

April 30, 1921 

Mrs. Laura Winters and Mrs, 
James Bunnett of Shannonville 
are the guests of Mr. and. Mrs. 
E. Bunnett of Coleman St. 

Mr. and ‘Mrs. George Spen- 
cer of Frankford were. visitors 
in town, today. ; ¥ 

Dr. M. J. Clarke Is attending 
the 54th anual convention of 
the Ontario Dental Association | 
in Toronto. 

John Elliott attended a mee: 
ing of the executive committ 
of the Anglican Diocese of On- 
tario in Kingston. ey 

; 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 4 

preferably no more than 500 words. While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten slguature and address of the sender. Letters may. be 
subject to editing. 
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Huge rubber “scraper balls” were donated 

to the Calgary Zoo by a pipeline company as 

playthings for the bears, elephants and rhinoc- 

eros. But the novelty wore off after a few days, 

your neighbour's probably using: 
Weed ’n Feed with Killex doesn’t do 
things by halves. It feeds your lawn with 
a long-lasting fertilizer that releases UF . 
nitrogen slowly into the soil — for lush 
green growth. And at the same time 
Weed 'n Feed applies Killex, the weed 

killer that gets weeds even 2,4-D misses. 
Weed 'n Feed with Killex is lightweight, 
yet concentrated so a 22 Ib. bag covers 
a full 5000 sq. feet. And it flows evenly 
through your lawn spreader. You can't 
go wrong with it. 

EO TG AWNIND ANRC 4 

are simple dande- potent. Use Killex asa s ray, 
or in aoe form of W. "N- 

20-10-5 Fertilizer with 

sarc Hedges, Evergreens 
Control weeds with Green 

Cross Granular Weed Pre- 
taining Trifluralin. 

How many times a year 
should a lawn be fertilized 

brand yall: ta oc | tb 

cuir wie killer will lear 

with Weed-No-More or 
ed ’N Feed 20-10-5 

asa! Fectilizer with 

However if you have ‘ena! 
pay eal 

soil Bo ihe e soil starts clean 

tance) itl otey chee: 

HOLLANDALE 
, NURSERIES LTD. 
“LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL” 

R.R. 4, TRENTON 

Weeds—If the only weeds in te need cai 

COULTER‘S 
HARDWARE LTD. 

Bryce iste who spoke favs 
the Commons Wednesday, © > 

Participating in debate ‘on his © 
bill to increase the federal mini- 

“mum wage to $1.75 an’ hour 
{com $1,65, Mr, Mackasey said 
higher minimum wages force 
companies: into deciding 
whether. they: will increase 
wages and\ remain inefficient, 
“or. introduce a greater degree 
of automation, thus — placing 

So yey for Fun 
and the grizzly bear has taken to using his 

200-pound toy as a pillow for his sunning 

(CP Photo) 

It started with taste... 

and the world 
took it 

from there. 
<7 

Seogram’s V.O. The whisky with the uniquely 
Canadian character. Consistently smooth. 

Consistently mellow. The world’s largest selling 
{ — Canadian whisky. 

Yeor. After year. After year. - 
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where or reduce it) 
It is apparently this emphasis 

on \automation over labor, re 
quiring the ‘import of capital 
goods ‘and at Jeast temporary 

-- unemployment, that’ Mr, ‘Kier- 

(ME. Kierans’ Is. the, second 
a minister to’ leave the’ cabinet 

aiff 

ployment he said resulted from 
hem: K 

Mr, Hellyer said in an inter- 

ibenk it appears tbat Me Fiera 
ans ‘had come to the same con- * * 
clusion he had—that: the econ- 
omy is being” badly “misman- ~ 
aged. 

oMr. Trudeau told reporters he 
had tried to convince Mr. Kier- 
ans not to resign, but Mr. Kier- 
ans had felt the cabinet didn’t 
have the answers! to his ques- 
tions about future policy for the 

Hey coe cesta tepnied to: 
the cabinet tn ives, had’ wanted 

‘to speak publicly “on’ a swide 
range of issues: 

Mr. Trudeau said the "aint - 
ter’s ‘views might have had a 
better chance of becoming pol- 
icy if-he had remained in: the: 
cabinet. 
Mr, Kierans left! word that he 

ans BR not find acceptable. view following the announce- - 
country. 
Mr. Kierans, first elected to. 

would not be available: for com- 
ment until next week. _ 

-Kierans Resignation Opens Up 
Debate on State of Economy 
OTTAWA (CP) — The resig- 

nation of Eric Kierans from the 
federal cabinet Thursday blows 
open a tinderbox debate about 
the way Canada’s economy Is 

~ being managed. 
There is evidence that Mr. 

Kierans was moved to quit be- 
cause he and his ideas about a 
wide range of subjects weighed 
lightly in cabinet decisions, But 
the reason he gave publicly was 
disagreement with the running 
of the economy. 
At rock bottom, the debate is 

about whether unemployment or 
inflation is the most-worrisome 
villain, although all participants 
take pains to declare them- 
selves roundly opposed to both. 

At issue for ‘policy-makers, 
then, is whether to maintain a 
guarded restraint in spending 
and credit controls to ward off 
further inflation or to open up in 
the hope that production and 
employment will boom. 
Those choices—in advance of 

a much-delayed federal budget, 
now promised for sometime in 
May—are for the immediate fu- 
ture. Most debaters are agreed 
that better management meth- 
ods are needed for the longer 
term. 

The debate was burning even 
as Mr. Kierans was writing his 

Joseph E. Seagram ond Sons Limited, Wolerloo, Ontoria. 
Distillers since 1857, 

erminating in the 

» for ine 

BELLEVILLE 

THRASHERS 
_ GARDEN CENTRE 

ACROSS FROM CAN, TIRE 968-9369 230-FRONT ST. 

“Trade Mark Req'd, 

GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS 
Division of Spt CANADALTD, 

. WALKER HARDWARE 
CO. LTD. 

BELLEVILLE 

962-2588 | - 

farewell note to the Trudeau 
cabinet. 

Louis Rasminsky, governor of 
the Bank @ Canada, John. 
Young, chairman of the federal 
Prices and Incomes Commis- 
sion, and Arthur Smith, chair- 
man of the Economic Council of 
Canada, made simultaneous 

ons: to the argument 
Wednesday night. 

Mr. Kierans placed himself on 
the side of the so-called expan- 
slonists—advocates of employ- 
ment-generating growth — with 
his parting shot that “the over- 
riding objective of all nations in 
the 1970s must be the attain- 
ment of full employment, how- 

(a. 

m VACATION FUN 
requires vacation funds 

and our personal lending service can pro- 
vide them. 

See us before-you head for the sun—if - 

fom ae ae 

ever defined, as the best’ guar- 
antee of political,’ social and 
economic stability.” 

Mr. Rasminsky and Mr, 
Young stressed anew in their 
speeches in Vancouver Wednes- 
day that caution is in order lest 
inflation burst out again. 
Unusual alliances have 

formed in favor of more expan- 
*slonist policies, including in re- 
cent days the Senite Cham- 
ber of Commerce. cajting for tax 
cuts, the Canadian Labor Con- 
gress, demanding more vigo- 
rous action against unemploy- 
ment, and Ontario provincial 
treasurer Darcy McKeough, 
who denounced federal restraint 

policies in ~ his Lena! speech 
Monday." 

Mr. Smith, in two Saieeare 
ances before the Commons {fl- 
nance. committee and in an Ed- 
monton speech Wednesday, 
joined with Mr. Young and Mr, 
Rasminsky in calling for better 
Management methods to 
achieve’ both full employment 
and price stability over the long 
haul. ; 
But Mr. Smith, whose council 

had implicitly criticized tough 
government restraint programs > ~ 
18 months ‘ago, warned that.- 
present policies are holding j 
down production when it should 
be expanding. 

money is the question Commercial Credit 
is the answer. 

~COMMERCIAL SCRE DTT PLAN 
“u 

Has young ideas about money 

177 Pinnacle Street 968-6442 

THE FIRST WINNERS 
IN THE 

“Fantastic!” David Butler, Hamilton, Ont. 

4 

“Just delightedt* Roger La Clerc, Sore Que. ss 

WIN ATRIP FOR TWO TO ROME, 
THE ITALIAN RIVIERA, THE:ISLE OF CAPRI, 
AND THE ITALIAN GRAND PRIX AT MONZA 
—ALL EXPENSES PAID! 
Mr. David Butler of Hamilton, Ontario, and Mr. Roger Le 
Clerc, of Sorel, Quebec, have eac 
sunny Italy this September. So can you! 

A new winner every two weeks until August 7th! Then, 

h won a trip for two to 

Sunoco will select the grand prize winner of the fabulous 
Porsche 911T Targa, worth $1 0, 
the grand prize) 2 

ENTER THE SUNOCO GRAND PRIX 
CONTEST TODAY AT YOUR 
PARTICIPATING SUNOCO DEALERS! 

000! (All entries eligible for 
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~ patients:. Anyone with’ a few. 

Hall on Tuesday with 17 
T™members and one visitor pre- 

tant secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs, K, Vivian: public rela- 
tions officer, Mrs. K. Vivian: 
district director, Mrs. C, 
Reid: alt. director, Mrs. J. 
Parrott Tweedsmuir Curator, 
Mrs. J. Parrott pianist, 
Mrs. J. Parrottt. Board 
of directors included Mrs. 
C. Reid, Mrs. C. Wood, 
Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mrs. 
A. E. Fleming, Mrs, A. Cook: 
Property committee, Mrs. C. 
Reid, Mrs. J. Parrott, Mrs. 
K. Vivian, Mrs, A. Mitchell. 
Mrs. E. A. Fleming, Mrs. C. 
Wood, Mrs. A. Cook; flower 
committee, Mrs. H. Grills, 
Mrs, F. Bedell, Mrs. G. Little, 
Mrs. E. Vivian, Mrs. C. Reid; + 
auditors, Mrs. W. Michaud 

Family Honors Parents 

On 40th Anniversary 

Milford Wrightman of Mount- 
ain Pleasant - Rawdon. There 
were 40 relatives in attend- 
ance from Havelock, Tren- 
ton, Belleville, Kingston and 
Frankford. 
The dining table was cen- 

tred with a double beart shap- 
ed cake with lettering and 
bells. 
The honored were 

married April 21, 1931 in 

Attendants at that time were 
Jack Wrightman and Hazel 
Bedal and they attended the 
event, 

Mrs. Wrightman is a daugh- 
tee of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Farrar, formerly of 
Trenton and Mr. Wrightman 
is a son of the late Walter 
Wrightman of the English 
Settlement at Smithfield. They 
have resided at Mount Pleas- 
ant since their marriage 40 
years ago. They have three 
sons, Francis of Havelock, 
Walter of Mount Pleasant and 

Allan at Roseland Acres, 

Trenton. There is alsa one 

granddaughter Kathy Wright- 
man.’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrightman 

received a large number of 

gifts and greeting cards. At 

the close of the evening their 

three daughters-in-law/ served 
lunch. - 

—— 

Relatives and friends gath- 
ered together Saturday night 
with Mr, and Mrs. Elwood 
Burrows of Wooler to cele 
brate their silver wedding an- 
niversary. A delightful party 
was arranged for them at 
the Wooler Town Hall. by , 
their six children — George, 
Barbara, Rosilyn, Marie, 

at St. Philips’ Church, Mon- 
treal West, they resided the 
first 19 years In Trenton and 
the last six-years in Wooler. 

Of- the original wedding 
parly, Mr. -Hugh Sullivan of: 
Belleville, the best man, was 
able to be present, So was 
Mrs. Phyllis McColl. of Peter- 
borough, matron of honor and 

. sister of Mr. Burrows. Mr. 
Norman Payne of King City, 
an usher, brother of Mrs. 
Burrows and Mr. Jack Cow-* 
dery of Middleton Park, an 
usher, both came with. their 
familles,Mrs.- Alice Payne, 

Wooler Couple Mark 

25th Wedding Anniversary , 
cooked meal was served by 
the Women's . Institute of 
Wooler. George Burrows, the 
couple’s eldest son acted as 
MC, A description of the wed- 
ding was read from a news- 
paper clipping of 25 years 
ago which caused many 
chuckles, | 

In the evening the party 
was joined by friends and 
neighbors for dancing and 
sy old - fashioned ‘“‘Visit- 

2 
LARRY JOHNSON WILL 

A Difficult Choice 
Ralph Allen, director of the University Arts Centre, Kingston, surveys 

some of the entries for the East Central Ontario Art exhibition which will 
open to the public on Saturday at the Belleville public library. Mr. Allen 
juried the show for which about 100 entries were submitted including oils, 
woodcuts, batiks andyprints. 

East Central Ontario Art Exhibition 

Opens Saturday at Library Gallery 
The annual art exhibition 

of the East Central. Ontario 
Art Association will open to 
the public on Saturday May 
1 at the art gallery of the 
Belleville public library and 
will continue till May 24. The 
works can be viewed during 
library hours. : 
Membership in the East’ 

Central Ontario Art Associa- 
tion is open to residents of 
the area which extends from 
Bancroft in the \Normh to 
Oshawa. leville Jis at the 
Eastern limi ‘is region, 
The show which was juried 

* Toddlers, as ‘well as older 
children, may be misled if 
they find poisonous  sub- 
stances, such as insecticides, 
barbecue lighter fluid, paint 
thinners, etc., in bottles origi- 
nally used for soft drinks. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

by Ralph Allen, assistant pro- 
fessor of art at Queen's Uni- 
versity, Kingston consists of 
works selected from about 100 
entries including oils, wood- 
cuts, batiks, prints, a hooked 
wall hanging and collages, ~ 

Ralph Allen who selected 
the works for exhibition is 
also, the director of the Uni- 
versity Arts Centre, Kingston 
and director of the Agnes 
Etherington Art Gallery there. 
He is represented in innum- 
erable galleries in Canada and 
abroad including the National 
Art Gallery of Canada, the 

\ ta. 
ay 

Keep all poisons and harm- 
ful substances in their origi- 
nal labeled containers so no 
one will take them by_mis- 
take. Keep them locked up or 
on a high shelf where small 
children cannot reach them, 

Half a million children drink poison accidentally each 

273 FRONT STREET 

R.R. No. 3, BELLEVILLE, 

967-1236 

Rainwear..... for Mother 
by 

Aquascutum 
OF LONDON 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
FREE GIFT WRAP 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Belleville Landscape Service & Garden Centre 

\__WILL NOT OPERATE THE SALES LOT THIS YEAR, DUE TO THE 
WIDENING OF No. 2 HIGHWAY. HOWEVER WE 
THE LANDSCAPE BUSINESS. 

ACCEPT TELEPHONE ORDERS. 

year, and studies show the child often thinks the poison is pop 
or Coke because it is in a soft drink bottle . 

962-4911 

WILL STILL BE IN 

art gallery of Ontario and the 
Leeds University gallery in 
England. 

Of British origin, Mr. Allen 
Studied in the Slade School of 
art, University of London’ and 
directed a gallery in Bond 
Street, London before coming 
to Canada. He does both paint- 
ing and sculpture and most 
of his paintings are highly 
abstracted landscapes. 
Asked for his opinion of the 

show he was jurying, he re- 
marked that it was a very 
interesting show and that he 
was particularly pleased to 
see that some of the artists 
had looked around them for 
ideas. “Art comes out of life, 
not necessarily out of dreams” 
he commented. 

“A great number of tech- 

niques have been used by the 

artists and there is quite a 

bit of vitality in this area” 

he continued. ‘This made the 

jurying much more difficult.” 

Getaway for a day or a weekend or a month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
. or in.the mountains or somewhere in between. 
You're right at home. 

, Think of a place that you'd like to get lost In. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

ELLIOTT 

3 

MOTORS 
70 LTD. - 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

i ‘i 
» MARRIAGE NOTICE 

see: 

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Brad- 
ford, Mrs. Arthur Wallace 
Read and Mrs. B. Travis at- 
tended _ the 
Peter Read Cory, infant son 

mony held at Christ Church, 
Cataraqui, April 25. Godmo- 
her was Mrs. John G. 
Bi e of Prescott. A’ recep- 
tion was held at the home of 
the infant's parents, 154 Mc- 
Michael Street, Kingston. 

SAILING OPPORTUNITY 
TORONTO (CP) — 

sands of youngsters Will learn 
all aspects of sailing because 
of an ambitious project to be 
started this summer by a 
group of Toronto businessmen, 
The plan, called Sail Ontario, 
will train students from any- 
where in Ontario to build 
and sail boats. 

VEGA 
Chevy’s New Small Car 

$2,351.00 
Plus Licence and Freight 

AT YOUR 

“COUNTRY 

COUSINS” 

STIRLING 
MOTORS. 

(STIRLING) LTD. 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 

962-4584 

such a fine college in our 

Christine Ann,.to Mr. Barry William Grills, elder 
“son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Grills, Moira Street West, 
Belleville. The marriage will take place June 5, 1971, 
at 2:45 pm, in St. John’s Anglican Church, 
Bromley, Kent, England. Hes 

WEDDING RING CLUB 

A tour of Loyalist College 
arranged by Jessie and Clark 
Dodd's group was enjoyed by 
the Wedding Ring Club of Col- 
lege Hill United Church. 
The event was held in place 

of the April meeting and 
bers were taken on a 

guided tour of the College by 
Mr. Hugh Pepper, who noted 
“we are so fortunate to have 

community”, 
At the conclusion members 

were invited to the canteen 
where coffee and doughnuts 
were ‘served, after which 
president John Dowling ex- 
Pressed thanks to Mr. Pepper 
for a most interesting even- 

church for the business por- 
tion of the meeting. 

NOTICE 
The City of Belleville garbage disposal site on 

Bay Bridge Road Is now closed. : 
All City garbage is now being taken to a net 

privately owned and operated site on Aiken Road. 
Charges are made for access to this site. Further 
information may be obtained by calling Commer- 
cial Refuse Services, 968-9534. 

W. C. Purcell, P. Eng., 
City Engineer. 

COSTUME 
JEWELLERY 
“% PRICE 

NEW FOR SPRING 1971 

STROUD'S 
206-208 FRONT ST. 

7 | it’s your move... 
MAKE IT COUNT AT OBC 

SUMMER CLASS PROGRAM 
ce for students, grads, professionals, et: 

@ PITMAN 
SHORTHAND 

fv, ABR SS ee hat en mene Eee Cnr yee Reet ie Eesti Nand t: © peg 



, or 3 to Mariage 

‘DEAR SYM: Tm with you. Thanks for writing. 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: jes a desis jas tas vageicland 
have illegible handwriting. To those of us who must decipher it, 
it’s no laughing matter. T speak for pharmacists, nurses, hos 

ree OFC. 
“j" or “y", “2 or 3", °7" or ‘9. More than once I've given up 
in despair and spent hours locating a doctor to check out his 
instructions. = 

Your column has a high readership among doctors, Ann, 
Please tell them. — TAYLORVILLE. 

DEAR TAYL: I'll try: Now hear this; all docs who have | 
rotten handwriting — which includes most of you: Please 
take an extra minute to write prescriptions and instructions 
legibly. Thanks very much, — on behalf of those wha must 
read your handwriting, and those whose lives depend 
on it. 

; * o*« * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My problem isn't an earth-shaker, 

but since many people air their petty gripes in your column, 
I decided to do the same. 

I play cards a couple times a week with neighbors, 
No money is involved, we just have a nice sociable game and 
it's fun. I have to go across the alley to get to the neighbors, 
Every time I go home they hand me their garbage. It’s always 
the same: “When you pass the pail in the back will you please 

« throw this in?" 
How do I go about letting them know I'am not a garbage 

man? Thanks. — HY DUDGEON. 

HIE HY: These people know you aren't a garbage man. 
They view you as a friend — one about whom they feel 
comfortable asking a small favor. So take the garbage with 
a smile, Bub. It doesn't cost anything and it in no way 
diminishes you. 

Al ee ick eae 1 Ua ams 
: buaband for his hair nd teeth, She wrote that a 

as .well as nerve-: 

-size, name, 
number, 

“By MARY MOORE 

best recipe for squares I ever 
made but I’ have misplaced 

ANSWER: Tvagree. It was 
given to me by Mrs. J. Gum- 

_ _bert,.a wonderful cook, who 
* made them for a gathering af- 
ter ‘a funeral. They have been 
an all-time favorite with our 
readers ever’ since. ; 

PINEAPPLE eer 

For Half Sizes Ices 
% ~ se brown sugar 
“4 1. 

by-fermna.4 Fedames %4 tsp.-vanilla 
Graceful way to greet a 

summer's day — in this curve- 
collar dress’ with skirt soft- 
ness, Sew it in airy Dacron 
voile, trans-scastn blends, _ 

Printed Pattern 4758: Half 
Sizes 1244, 14%, 16%, 18%, 
2044, 2244, 24%. Size 16% (oust 
37) takes 3% yards 39-in. 
New eee Spring- 

Summer Catalog — separates, 
jumpsuits, styles galore. Free 
Pattern coupon. 50 cents. In- 
stant Sewing Book — cut, fit, 
sew modern way. $1. Instant 
Fashion Book -— what - to - 
wear answers, $1. 

Seventy-five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first - 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Pfing plainly 

address, style 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligericer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W.. 

REDNERSVILLE | WI 
REDNERSVILLE — Pres!- 

dent Mrs. W. Pulver presided 
for the April meeting of Red- 
nersyille Women's Institute 
held recently, at which time 
yearly reports of officers and 

$1,200 Schdlarship 
MADOC — Miss Barbara 

Wilson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wilson of Madoc, 
has received word that she 
will be awarded the Medical 
Research Council Summer 
undergraduate research schol- 
arship for $1,200. 

Miss Wilson has obtained 
her Bachelor of Science De- 
gree and is presently studying 
dentistry at the University of 
Toronto. 

Sicha Tested Recipes: Be 

- Pineapple eae Best Ever 

that will freeze. It was the. 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S. INSTITUTES 

Successful Living - 

By DORIS CLARK 

Project Senior Abilities at 
Albertson, Long Island, N.Y. 
(an offshoot of the Human 
Resources Centre), calls it- 

‘ self “an economically sound 
employment program’ for 
people 55 and over. 

stration project is to show 
that needs and talents of old- 
er workers can be matched 
successfully with job require- 
ments of industry. 

In one year the project pla- 
ced 100 applicants in positions 
Tanging from five hours a 
week to seven and a half 

« hours per day. The idea is to 
meet the demands of indus- 
try where possible with the 

‘ skills of the senior citizen. Sev- 
- en applicants: were asked to 
accept permanent positions. 

} “Examples: An older woman 
returns to employment as a 

| secretary after 10 years of re- 
: tirement. Training at the Hu- 
. man Resources Centre helped 
‘ ber learn to use an clectric 
typewriter. 

_ Aman who is a cardiac case 
/ works at home as a tclescr- 
vice claims agent for an In- 
surance Company. A_ywoman 

“who can't get around because 
of an arthritic hip works on 

Objective of this demon- 

“no sense in your resentment. 

BELLEVILLE’S FIRST... 

the cencys as a bank credit 
collection cl 
Once more S Hesey Viscardi, 

Jr., is proving the worthwhile- 
ness of Human Resources. 

se 8 

Dear Doris: We have four 
sons and had a good marti 
age until recent years. When 
my husband's mother became 
a widow she came and lived 
next door for five summers. 
By the end of that time our 
marriage was floundering. 

He just took sides with his 
mother, She is-a lovely, gra- 
cious woman who is overhelp- 
ful and an extreme worrier. 
She uses her hurt feelings to 
get her way. Last summer we 
talked to our pastor about the 
situation and the results were 
even greater hurt feelings, 
Can you recommend any 

books that we could read that 
would be a help for us? My 
husband and I are both ac- 
tive . Christians. I have one 
book which is very good but 
how can I get him to read it 
with me? — Flouncering 
Dear Floundering: This 

lonely Jady is like the elephant 
who wants to move all the 
way into ‘your tent! Your hus- 
band is blinded to ‘any fault 
in her interference, can sce 

Toronte 1, Ontario, 

Basic, of course, is the fact 
that she hasn't got enough to 
do with her time. Your next 
talk with pastor or counscllor 
ought to seek activities for 
her. Could you present her 
with a specific job to do for 
you or the children? 
The way to get your hus- 

band to redd your book is to 
read it if and mention 
quotessfrom it for discussion 
But don’t for heaven's sake 
let it sound like I-told-you- so 
stuff. And do something spe- 
cial to show him you care 
about him, 
Love is taking a beating 

these days. 
eee 

Dear Doris: Am I wrong 
in being hurt? 
My Iriend came home from 

jtal after surgery, and I 
cooked and baked for seven 
day$ for her (she didn’t ask 
nye) but I wanted to help her. 
She has three children and 
not once did she say anything 
was good. Merely said, 
“Thank "Thank you". 

Employment Program for Senior Citizens 
T don’t expect her to go wild 

over It, but somehow I thought 
a few more words of grati- 
tude would be correct. It was 
all my food. It wasn’t her food 
she had put away. Am I be- 
ing foolish? — Your Reader 

Dear Reader: There are 
times when a woman [ecls so 
inadequate that anything an- 
Other woman does makes her 
ashamed of not being able to 
carry her own load. Then she 
forgets to express the grati- 
tude she fecls deep down, 
When she is really well, give 

her a chance to feel needed by 
you. 

eee 

Has Doris helped you with 
a problem? Write and tell her 
». 

CARPENTRY 
Renevations, 

Free apraising. Ne Job toe small, 
WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

the draw on the quilt. 
Piatt oh 

ORIGINAL . . . UNIQUE... 
UNUSUAL: BOUTIQUE 

“The Butterfly” 
OPENS SAT. MAY Ist. 

CROCHETED 
DRESSES & 

VESTS 

JEWELLERY 

222% FRONT ST. 
ABOVE O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
ring eee of streets is continuing on 

the falowing Se ule. Refuse not normally con- 
sidered ge Srail be collected from the areas 
listed below if placed at the edge of the street in 
time for the clean-up crew. 

Gras, yard debris and similar materials are 
garbage and should be placed in containers. for nor- 
mal garbage collection. 

Residents are respectfully requested not 
pine redeyate on those streets that have already been 

~ 

MAY 3 TO MAY 7 

Area bounded by Moira Street West, C.N.R, 
Tracks, North Front Street and Sidney Street. 
Area bounded by Victoria Avenue, Station 
Street, Church Street and Stanley Street. ‘ 

MAY 10 TO MAY 14 

Area bounded by Moira Street East, College 
Street and North Front Street. 
Area bounded by Dundas Street East, Pine 
Street, MacDonald Avenue and Farle y Avent. 
All other areas not previously clean 

W. C. Purcell, P. Eng. 

City Engineer. 

APRIL 30, 1971. 
SERA ASHER 

THE eae FRIDAY, . 

deus coconut ' (faked or 
desiccated) z 

HAVE CHANGED THEIR | 2 NAME. 

‘DIRECT ALL CALLS TO OUR. 

REPRESENTATIVE ey be 

8K" pan; using your 

Dinner Menu 
FRIDAY 325 ‘deg. Fahr,*for 35° min. or 

until top is baked and’ gold all 
Finnan Haddie Poached in over. Let cool ‘in pan; but 
Milk: “ Mashed Hubbard mark into ‘small 1%" squares 
Squash; Buttered | Green’ while warm. 

968-8672 BELLEVILLE 

PINECREST FOODS 
A DIVISION OF MAPLE LEAF MILLS LTD. 

Citrus Fruit Cup; Crackers 
and Cheese; Tea: 

SUNDAY 
(Guests) 

Shrimp Cocktail: Wine- 
Braised Beef (see Tuesday); 
Fluffy — Mashed Potatoes; to their double bag. dated 

~ them, and stored for a future 
tea party. 

conveners were given. 

A number of future events 
were discussed including the 
annual bus trip and the May 
mecting. to be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Bonter when 
a miscellaneous auction will 
be held. The district annual 
Tans were also 

District director Mrs. C. 
Vanclief installed the new of- 
ficers for 1971-72 as follows: 
past president, Mrs. C. Smith; 
president, Mrs. W. Pulver: across town or across the street can be trouble- 
pect ths bag free. We'll help you plan... do the packing and unpacking 
Cairns; assistant, Mhs“ L. if you wish. Our men handle everything as though it were 
Bedford; district director, their own. We've been. in the business of moving families - 
Mrs. C. Vanclief; alternate, 
Mrs. H. Townsend: directors, 
Mrs. B. Peck, Mrs. C. Mc- 
Faul, Miss A. Brickman: 
pianist, Mrs. E. 
assistant, Mrs. E. Young and 
other committee chairmen 
were also selected. 

District president Mrs. P. 
Jones then presided and told 
of the various: duties con- 
nected with each office. She 
also gave a vivid description 
of her recent trip to Florida. 

Miss Marjorie Peck ‘won 

to bright new locations since 1928. We know what you 
expect. Efficiency and reasonable costs. Let us give you a free 
estimate — no obligation. 

MacKay: 
W70F 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Ltd. “The Friendly Mi 
MOVING @ STORAGE @ PACKING @ SHIPPING 

Belleville — 968-3633 
Picton - Zenith 3-1000 - 

MONEY-SAVING 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
CHECK & COMPARE... ANYWHERE Se - 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
APRIL 30th & MAY 1st, 1971 ~— 

BANQUET BRAND FROZEN, BEES, CHICKEN.OR TURKEY 

MEAT PIES 4:95, 
READY TO SERVE — ALL VARIETIES 8-FL- s TINS 

HEINZ SOUPS 10: 
HEINZ TOMATO 11-FL-OZ BTLS 

KETCHUP = 4s. 
FRIDAY ONLY SPECIAL — APRIL 30th, 1971 

SWEET PICKLED, VACUUM PACK, HALVES G 

COTTAGE ROLLS 
SATURDAY ONLY SPECIAL — MAY Ist,1971_ . 

PORK” SMOKED, COOKED ‘4 9: 
PICNIC STYLE : 

_ SLICED 

b 59c 



Sos a aiicsacal wos coer Bes oa es 

Kosher. Food Order 

‘Held Unnecessary 

: = Speaker Won't Refer In , 

OTTAWA (CP) — Another security penitentiary because a . 

, ing four ‘of their MPs ‘out of pi heoei Neel eea Oke! ions itary: 

_ Suggested that the .New Demo- noise. k 
rejected a move by Frank How. ; Bie ; *’ Prisoners had told: them ‘one crats should have given him ad- 
ard (Skeena) to refer the issue Eldorado. «<*» —_*._ ‘cause of the rioting was fear of vance notice. RE Rees 
to the Commons’ committee ‘on : : : : complete'loss of ‘privacy at Mill.” “What have you got to hide?” privileges and elections. ELDORADO — Miss Debbie. the weekend -wit-his:parents, “hayen. 7" : +" Mr, Howard © demanded, \com- Mr, Howard, one of the four | Wannamaker’ was the recip-. Mr. and’ Mrs.- Ivan: Sine!) : He said they spoke. at length menting on what he termed Mr. to visit Millhaven, said later the. {ent of: many lovely. ‘gifts The, . community. Couples witha prisoner who had a six-” 'Goyer’s evasiveness.) = 
party may raise the issue when “ben the community ‘tender- | Club’ enjoyed” an’ evening’ of ~ stitch scalp wound and was cov- © New Democrat ‘Leader David ( 

.-bowling:\in’' Belleville. Satir- ered with bruises: The'man said. Lewis called ‘the “minister” ais: Mr, Goyer's spending estimates © her a miscellaneous’ brid day Tis resins Ss: al st on: Saturd a had, been beaten by guards. 

tice committee. x ing-at the Madoc Township 

Mr, Goyer said he ordered thé, Hall. 
jpaximum Bruce Sine of Toronto spent 

Farmers! 
We Still Have Hundreds May Become. Continent-wide. : Of Bushels Of 

—| e : RODNEY OATS | TORONTO (CP) — 1D rio's | tire tread to provide better trac- meee mnaiee Saar cneare fe aleenestd pate erteess : AND 
studded ich {tion on ice and hard-snow sur-|studs is the damage s er an alternative y : 

sas has ence aga | gouging highways, and in erat-|massive road saltrg which bas|1 HERTA BARLEY the only whisk comes lorce 1 midnight t Ontario's position is thatjing white safety markings—|been shown to cause pollution of CBUP 1 alight night, may lead’ to disappear-| safety features of the studs are|damage estimated by Mr. waterways. to blend id ance of. the studs throughout itar outweighed by the damage|MacNaughton’s experts at $14] As to road damage, the indus-|§ Supplies, of other var- “four yearo <a North America. they do to highways. How On-|million a year. try has pleaded with the Ontario || jeties are very low. Order ith a fully 39 Quebec is studying the possi-| tario will enforce the ban is stil] Mr. MacNaughton said| government to be given a “fair Soon! Allow a few days Ww ear old, ight not clear. studies prove. “conclusively” | chance” to come up with an im- for delivery eight y bility of such a-ban ‘while cigh The- penalty for’ having studs |that. studs don't ‘reduce either |proved stud design that would ; morthemn states in the United ; fine] the of eliminate the lem.’ SS 

of 900 unser. thei in the winter, -)""| Many ‘Noctrom Owario rau-||] RODNEY-HERTA 
“In my opinion, the over-all |nicipalities, such’ as Timmins|/}] GRAIN MIXTURE 

Ontario Highway Minister standard of safety on the paved and Sault Ste. Marie. are .op- 8S-Ibs. (one acre) 
Charles MacNaughton won't /road system in Ontario is low- pd te bane asl! BAGS — $5.35 : $ say, but wams that no out-of-/ered by the use of studded tires |that studs are required in the A) Toad surfaces. ince motorists will receive |in winter and on this basis alone 

A Telephone Call 

province north where the popylation is Unolficially, Ontario is rely-| privileges not available to On-|the prohibition of studded tires|small and distances between ing on this support to facilitate |tario residents. justified.” communities long. 
Leo Bernier, Ontario minister 

of mines and northern affairs 
and ‘a resident of the north, is 
opposed to his government's ac- 

tion. 
- He says distances in the north 

ity; are so great “that it is pretty .MIXTURES ' 
hard to-argue that the number WHILE YOU WAIT! 

pment because sense of security that they can with [ore of drivers involved would really 
of ban. Two Ontario stud-|stop thei surf studded. Manitoba cars) using |making fi rene on 20y, sutface fq do a significant amount of dam- : ; ) & firms have already laid | safety. age to the roads.” — by A RK. off 50 em; The eres ik ployees. fodustry says the studs 

About 800,000 Ontario motor-joffer increased driving safety, , 
ORD 

Saskatchewan, Alberta and New |ists also f the added this | particul, winter cli- Brunswick on the studs, small| year of removing the studs trom | mates suck ae ie Nicos, Gu] ROWE TOURS ||]# station st. seessa J a metal spikes imbedded in the their tires, © ~ : tario, HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL Open 6 Full Days 
a 5 Molland, Michigan, May 1¢-16 While You Need Us. youn ASSURANCE OF OUNTTT ( 

Sydney J. Harris Says ‘ ‘ « |] BEST OF ENGLAND, IRELAND, : 
a 

ai 18 ~ July 12 ~ 23 Days 
— t STATES AND 

USE ‘Love Story’ Wretched Book 
When the judges for the US “The Sound of Music" was.a This is why there is no ef- National Book Award insist- rotten movie, or that “God fective communication — be- ed upon dropping Love Story Bless America” is a banal tween the untrained audience 

of cotirse, 
from the fiction nominations, song, or that. the aostelgic ROWE VEL [ SHOP : IN 

AGENCY : 
many more. How could the ed by all these things, and «= j 32 Bloomsgrove Ave., Port Hope 

Tunaway best-seller of the that is enough for them. \'ct Love Stary’; is a gingerbread Phone 885-2527 house wholly uninhabitable b: year be deemed not even wor- in their own fields, they would real people. : BELLEVILLE... 
THE GORDON COMPANY 

1 

sial'They, seeni|fo be talking the euide and would nt be ANNOUNCES THE SALE OF THEIR knows you get | motel mained ees St” — — pea A gr alr cape WELDING BUSINESS ; y but they in actuality res- a glance which has To 
. .< Booding “toi quite different beén skillfully run up or which MR. KEN CLARKE top service 

A navel, a film, 2 piece of 41 DUSSEK STREET z 
the story on an emotional music, is a technical fabrica- |} Who has been a valued employee of the Gordon Company for In the Friendly City level, and the judges are res- tion, before it can be any- || the past 6 years. . 
ponding to a purported work thing else. It must have the 

Ken extends an invitation to al! former customers to continue 
their business with him under the name of 

CLARKE’S WELDING AND REPAIRS 
41 DUSSEK STREET BELLEVILLE DIAL 006-0000 

EFFECTIVE MAY 3rd. 

same professional craftsman- 
rofessional level. The public Ship, the same fonesty and in- 
as a perfect right to enjoy ‘tegrity, as a well-built house 

the book, and the commitice or a hand-sewn suit, before it 
has an equal right to repudi- Merits our approval. But the 
PEs ae public knows nothing of these 

But when I say that the . things: it sees only the. sur- 
public has a perfect right to 
enjoy it, I do not mean that I 
concur in its taste. It is 

2 5 8 B 
rv 

SMART SHOPPER! SHE REALIZES music or anything else. What 
they do not have a right to is 
the confusion ‘of taste with 
standards. . 

I have learned over the 
years, however, that it Js 
nearly impossible to persuade 
&.person untrained in the arts 
that everything is not just “a 
matter of taste." One cannot 
convince most prople that 

1969 FORD GALAXIE 500 
4 door hardtop, 302 V-8 engine, automa- ¢ 
tic, radio, power steering and brakes, 2695 
whitewalls, wheel covers, Lic. 467081 .. 8 

1969 METEOR RIDEAU 
4 door sedan, 302 V-8 engine, automatic, 
tadio, whitewalls, wheel covers, Lic. 5 i 
en) SEAS EL ACCEL PCL OO 8 

THAT PEOPLE NEVER GET THE 

“RUSH ACT” IN BELLEVILLE STORES, 

’ : THE COURTEOUS BELLEVILLE MER- 

j CHANTS ARE OUT TO SERVE YOUR 

_NEEDS. 

Che Intelligenrer 
D.:.W, SWEENEY 

“PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
Clean, Professional Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES «* 
PHONE ‘968-5644 

STIRLING, ONT. SHOP BY PHONE 967-1300 
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' On Television 

Thee eeee bee &, . Z eo . 

Candid Camera 
John’ Mulridge, student at Prince Edward Collegiate Institute, operates 

television camera in school's main hall during achievement night-program. \ 
The TV picture appeared on screen 

“selves in their own special.” 

Swing Into Spring 
A fashion show was part of the Prince Edward 

Collegiate Institute achievement night. Here one 
of the students models sleepwear sewn as a class 
project. 

Moira Donors Thanked 
Students from Moira Sec- 

ondary~ School who donated 
blood at the April clinic came 
in for a vote cf appreciation 
this month from the execu- 
tive of the “Belleville braaca 
of the Red\.Cross. 

At’ the Red Cross April 
mecting it was noted that 226 
packs’ had been produced 
from. the. clinic early this 
month and clinic © chairmen 
Cecil Heard and ‘Archie Lewis 
said that. personal appeals to. 
the students of Moira Secon- 
dary ‘School had ‘been worth- 
while. ; 

Mrs.. J.) K, Bradford ex- 
plained that students at each’ 

_ Secondary “school in the city 

donate blood once a year. 
Mrs. A. H. Ketcheson said 

that during... the | month, 
15 homemakers had main- 
tained family routine in 36 
homes involving ©53. children. 

Mrs. ‘W.S. Wills (reported 
that the women’s work group 
will easily exceed its quota 
with» 250 articles being includ- 
ed in the last shipment. 
The treasurer’s report pre- 

sented by Mr. Lewis showed 
expenditures totalling $2,- 

~ 626.83. 
President, Mrs. J. E. Marsh 

said that the home nursing 
course, which has proven pop- 
ular in the past, will be again 

oli@red this coming fall, 

1 

in-hall, enabling visitors to see them-~ 

Australia Trip 

For Wilkinson 
TRENTON (Staff) — Wil- 

fred Wilkinson,’ a chartered 
accountant here, will travel to 
Australia in May for Rotary 
International's 1971 Sydney. 
Convention. 

Mr. Wilkinson will officially 
accept ‘the post of governor 
of the service club's district 

707 while in eeeonty rast 
is. takes over from 

Peter sie’ of the Toronto 
Eglinton Club and is the se- 
cond Trentonian to hold the 

P Relieniag from Australia, 
“Governor Wilf’ will face an 
active year of travel through- 
out his district that stretches 
from Kingston deep inte W-s- 
terp Ontario. As a rule, he 
will be out of town evay c..- 
er day|in the exercise of his 
duties. < 
However, sizable hometown « 

duties face Mr. Wilkinson this 
year with the ‘Trenton Rotary 
Club preparing to celebrate its 
50th anniversary. 

Proctor Estate 

Now Authority's 
BRIGHTON (Staff) — Held 

up for months by legai snags, 
the -Lower Trent Conserva- 
tion Authority has at Jast be- 
come’ the official owner of 
‘the Proctor estate here, 
The: deed to the village's 

landmark estate —100 creek- 
irthing acres — was trans- 

floor of the old home on the 
property to be turned into 
permanent offices for the 
LTRCA, a second floor to 
contain a Canadiana mu- 
scum, * 
Three of the | authority's 

committees will meet on the 
site in May and final plans 
for utilizing the property may 
be resolved as carly as the 
full LTRCA meeting June 10. 

Already the prospect of de- 
veloping the Proctor property 
has sparked | considerable in- 
terest with one citizen's com- 
mittee formed here last night 
to help furnish this residence 
of one of Brighton's founding 
families. Aa 

The two-storey brick build- 
ing features massive bay win- 
dows to either side of a porti- 
coed doubledoor entrance. A 
bintest of the. structure fs 

‘Achievement Night 
ea 

ii 
F E i E 

an tt Hae 
=F it i e j 

re: 
case displays in ths lachTA 
vided eye-catching exhibits 

3595 ae: 

Hall of Honor 

Stones of History 

Pictorial Essay 
OTTAWA (CP) —Two well-known photo- 

graphers — Chris Lund and Malak — have teamed 
up to produce a photographic essay on the Houses 
of Parliament entitled Stones of History. 

Malak, a commercial photographer who has 
been shooting pictures of the Parliament Buildings 
for the past 18 years, concentrated on the exterior. 

Lund, who has been taking pictures for the 
National Film~ Board for 28 years roamed the 
interior. 

Because some’ architectural details are hidden 
from the eye.of the casual visitor, Lund’s plan of 

attack was carefully planned to include photos of 

the deepest recesses of the old Gothic buildings. 

Malak spent months ‘fn all seasons and at all 

hours photographing ‘the buildings in all sorts of 

weather and capturing the subtle changes produced 
by varying lights. 

The photographs shown here are among the 

145 black-and-white and color prints taken during 

the course of producing the book. The volume is 

published by Information Canada and is sold at $5 

& copy. ; : : * 

This Is A Theremin 
Grade 13 student Alan Kember shows display which won him third prize 

at the recent Rotary science fair in Belleville. ‘His ‘Theremin shows etch 
circuit construction ‘techniques enabling eerie sounds reminiscent of 
movies to be’ plucked ‘from ‘thin air. 

Le Ree ENDS De 

horror 
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ctop*of. the: ‘maroon 
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rie she. garoe bad eda 
ended before Hampson, trapsaniesion. 
puck behind Montrea(’ bali pT wdivar rr hearer aOR 

HENRI RICHARD.“ 
t ) sald. 

: second period! itiset '0/tle—to make sweat a 
Copia Ted Harris and soon the sees "tor. the third peciod > Ut,” at ies Mh ot se TESA oo ssess 

188 OLDS, DELTA2-DOOR HARDTOP. - 
Pinkkhed In With Diack ‘vinyl roof, power steering and brakes, xy Ai aie i 

; : : goal I've ever scored in profes- ,*., 1-44 SiC Olars Ollen Cah mous Nhe game. ff Meocatty owned: the! 190t ei..cek.cssesesesseseesssesees a 
‘T, Th oP sional hockey that they didn’t Jef: Basse SNE an Whe Cone “The blue light came on be- ‘ 
ake at! anc muttered a disappointed Gi ene* end of the rink. fore the red one, I guess, and automatic transmission, 

; memes The loss capped an uphill Montreal coach Al MacNet ‘at's what counts,” he said. 
Hockey sticks fly during a pileup in front of Montreal Canadiens’ —_fight by the plucky North Stars, 8d his team had worked hard “But I'm proud of these guys— 

net manned, by Ken Dryden during NHL playoff action in Montreal Veteran winger Charlie Burns {or the victory, but the Minne- they thetr guts off in Sie ener ate tae hath cooing cad mater trae! Tuesday. Sandwiched between Montreal's Guy Lapointe is North Stars’ gave the Stars a 1-0 lead at 9:50 $08 club deserved a lot of this series,’ Xireat ee car, Lae SERE ee totes eecccccccceen 2 Danny Grant. The Canadiens won that bout 6-1 and added a narrow 3-2 ff the lirst period. only to watch CN: | || Other than the gameover : Victory Jast night to give them a win in the semi-final playoff series. tte by Montreal's Yvan Come, credit” MacNeil vasid, tive Mal incident, Friday had an ||US CBEV-IMPALA2DOOR HARDTOP : ‘ (CP Photo) __royer. should have had three, maybe ¢Asy night as be called only’ |] Stpe'mne tie im ne 
four goals, in that final period, eight minor penalties—all in the f 

LOERA LIC 

was.a first-period bench minor pre tot edie Baby Hawks Don’t Want Gardens Money “rr had won thi ° VIR ec cce eee eee tence reerenerersanecece . 
and rend series, they'd ave against Montreal for hoving too 1968 CHEVY It 4-DOOR SEDAN ( TORONTO (CP)—St. Cathar- 14,000 and, with the team and host to the Quebec champion given whoever they met in the many men on the ice. Finuuhed tn gold, automatic transmission, balance of 1895 rs ines Black Hawks turned down MLG splitting the take after the Remparts at home for their ial one = of a run for it,” If it was any consolation to |] > 7*F Warrenty. A popular compact car. ............. . tlt fie . « best-of-seven series opener Sun- lacNell sa Mi 1967 CHEV. 4-DOOR SEDAN { 

} an olfer Thursday to play the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- day aight. ; Henrl ‘Richard, who. worked eats Montreal also lost a: 1] SSL CHEV. ¢DOOR SEDAN maroon, S360 mae cylinder opening game of their Eastern sociation skimmed its 60 per Ballard said the Hawks’ will like a Trojan for the Canadiens S02! in the first period when sneine. £19008 clean cor. aa ad oe SecA slats cea ie pale? eal cpm ree pba ae ail night, and set-up Houles Friday ruled. that are: ETT ctasa coah cee aeorekeccpeecoeneni bend i \ 
against Quebec Remparts at $6,500 to St. Catharines. games in the 3,400-seat St, Cath- winning goal. said the Montreal goal on a breakaway resulted pe pal EE Et had | Maple Leaf Gardens. The Black Hawks, champions arines' Arena. The Gardens offi- team had been under more’ from an offside pass. fae Owner Caf, Lic. BEA. AL OO eer scses 1695. 1° The game, said Gardens’ of the Ontario Hockey Associa- cial sald he would, also have pene vice-president Harold Ballard, tion Junior A series, rejected compensated the St. Catharines Pay Ceabek Saeko te encase es could have drawn upwards of _ the offer however and will be Arena for losing the game. interior and black vinyl roof, Lic, 682610 ............008 1795. 

1967 BUICK WILDCAT 4-DR. HARDTOP : 
Power windows, and brakes, vinyl roof, One owner, “ROLLER SKATING 

Hawks’ Overtime Death'|' : 0° 0 IMT PONTIAC 2, DOOR SEDAN ios 
COLD DUCK? BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM tn gold. A good working car: Lic ATEMK cose es esos 1 395. 

A h e B S °° ‘ : 198 CHEVELLE MALIBU ¢-DODR SEDAN 
tomatic transmission, engine. owner, : nyt. ing ut Uu e ereeio ys" FRIDAY, APRIL 30th— ta excellent condition, OX guaranteed. Lie. 00084 ence 1 195. 3 : Evening Skating 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adults 1998 AUSTIN . NEW YORK (CP) — Thejtion with Pit Martin and Bobby} Stemkowski die nd didn’t re- © SATURDAY, MAY 1st— A good, email car, 595. overtime was supposed to be}Hull. Martin, getting the puck| member exactly how it all hap- O46 F Matinee Skatin 1:00 4:00 nm. « Child@es i ee Peseecce. snepsecesceasenaserssesaces la 

sudden death, but there was|from Hull, moved across ‘the|pened. He just backhanded in a = ee eee 1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN . nothing rapid about the demise,|New York blueline and tentred| rebound of a shot by Ted Irvine You must be kiddingt SUNDAY, MAY 2nd— V-8 engine, automatic tranamission. { 195 
the ultimate victim has yet to|accurately to Maki, who put his/from the left point. Tim Horton, Nobody kids about a 4 Matinee Skating 2:00 - 5:00 p.m, - Family LAOS OHOORY a accicschaccenacediasbhesecdsascocesossbaccsoe a 
be identified and the funeral has|drive cleanly past the Ranger|a stalwart all night on the! Sines cs Sortie SUNDAY, MAY 2 1966 F85 OLDSMOBILE «DR. SEDAN 

Pe Paeinone pea Ranger defence, also assisted. | with a wired-on cork, and a Evening Skating 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Adults Newty painiea. Lic iege Bien eeeactestecpesnaet .. 1195. “That didn’t put us out of the] The Rangers, who had fallen} “It came right ouf to me and] fancy foil capsule. This pink, : #00 p. lu Es 
playolfs, you know,” veteran behind despite a domination of }I shot fast.’* Stemkowski said; pink wine with millions of « ADMISSION (including skates) — 1965 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON 
centre Stan Mikita said with alolfensive play in the first two|"Teddy’ shot it low. It came] crazy bubble deserves all that Adults $1.00 — Children See cod tekst Sharp Lie See rece. 1095. weary puff after his Chicago Shatter te right out to me and I just shot it futs; Anode pame like COLD e 
Black Hawks lost 3-2.to New] > good—real gogd—I know that." DUCK. After all, what else BELL: + 8PONSORED BY ag FORD GALAXIE 500 9 4-DR. SEDAN. 
ere rangers teerecky Gn | a ee wes Le jp ovectione gould you calli? After the EVILLE RECREATION - ARENA Locally ouaed, Lies IK secretin cre csuesssense 895. 

i asix-period mara a game sefies a sec- sip, you'll call it delicious. 
evened their’ best-of-seven Stan-| ond one which/ Stemkowski has COMMITTEE ‘ IMS PLYMOUTH ¢DR.SEDAN 

i ley Cup semifinal series at] > Clean car, Lic. RA. ..... reacties erie tee decided. Hebeat the Black . A 
Hawks with an pecs goal in Brights Wines 
the opening game of the series, » ¢ 

three games apiece. 
“We just have to go back to! ji 

Chicago for the final game,”} } 
added Black Hawks’ coach Billy WANT SPRING THINGS? || oc rorsctmnseatisnanoer 

NE ppc | : Re ; V-8 engine, automatic tranamission, power equipped, vinyt roof. In Reay, chewing on a wad of gum P ° a be. good condtiton 
ne nopeably ives at best 101] § Attention All 20t, Lc, wee ie Sikeccanstan ae ae waqeahcchbarssaeses Ks 

minukes and 29 seconds old. js 1965 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SED 
Peter. Stemkowski was the @ cyitnder..in very good condition. 495 

Ranger. who arranged the trip BASEBAI I Suasepvastunschs uate sapeverscebseetoncenhssacceee By 

1964 OLDSMOBILE 4-DR. HARDTOP 
leg oxseah chereveaneseicctatsinicses ai neces sccecesseats 295. 

and called off any plans the 
Black Hawks may have had for 
burying New York's National 
Hockey League championship 
aspirations right here in Madi- 
son Square Garden, 

EB tig Pepi aaices from PETE STEMKOWSKI LACROSSE @ TRUCKS @ 
. "son, scored iateintg goal—|Periods, came roaring back on : 1967 FORD ECONOLINE PANEL \ 

“definitely the biggest of my|the flying skates of the red-hot Phase Wore aoe re tant 695 life’—at 1:29 of the third over-|Rod. GilbertJean  Ratelle-Vic F 
Hadfield line. 

Gilbert “slfced* the deficit’ to 
one with a blazing slapshot that 
hit the twines, behind Chicago 
netminder Tony Esposito at.7:07 

time period and reduced the en- 
tire gruelling series to that sev- 
enth and final game in Chicago 
Sunday, afternoon. é 
It'came before a nearly hys- 

terical ‘Garden crowd of 17,250/0 the second period, Hadfield 
who had watched the Rangers,|@0d_ defenceman Brad Park 
second-place finishers in the|Picking up the assists, The goal 
NHL East Division during vegu-|8ave Gilbert a club'record of 17 
lar season play, and the Black|career Stanley Cup markers 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY =~ ALL KINDS OF ON THESE NEV 1971 CARS & TRUCKS “2 | EQUIPMENT 
ane AT 

"SPECIAL PRICES! 3 VEGAS 
€ CUTLASS OLDSMOBILES - Supreme “S" Cutlasses 
4 CHEVROLET PICK: 

@ 9 DEMONSTRATORS AND COMPANY CARS 
Hawks, West. Division champi-| and Hadfield’s assist as his 12th HUNDREDS OF - UNIFORMS 

+ gerbe ah cere alfa’ rank eeder eam] BALL GLOVES || 2 jenceys ee. BE Od es 
playoff calibre. : Ratelle tied the game at 4:21 In: Stock AC CUSTOM-MADE oy RM Vrey Ce ae eect: BARU SASER: 
The Jong night’s journey into} the third period on assists Club Prices Approx. 2 Week Delivery 

day—it. was just past midnight|from Hadfield and Gilbert. UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.M A.C. PLAN 
ALSO NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

OPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M! 
SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. 

: finally - wound up—started :..on| overtime battle» after . Esposito, 
‘Dennis Hull's tally for Chicago| who was brilliant in frustrating wo See Bob Todayh "7" 

BOB'S ‘SPORTS You can-shop for the best deals in town 
with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. 
Our personal loans are easy to get, easy.to 
pay back, fully ‘life-ingured ..°. and cost 
s0 little. Come in anytime. We like to help. 

, & ROVAL BANK Gay 

at 10:19 of the first period, the/the Rangers on’ 45/of :48. shots, 
big winger breaking loose from | preserved’ the ‘deadlock with’ a 
the blueline after sct-up passes | diving. face-tirst ‘saye on a Ra 
from Mikita and Cliff Koroll to| telfe’shot with 1$ 
bang) Eesieck pest New York | regulation’ time. 
goaltender ” “Giacomin. Gia-|” Esposito and Giacomin, es 
“comin: gota piece of the shot, {cially in a furious, sepa _ | BCREPAIRS’* 

clas Ade 
Mon.through-Fri:'8

 ala. 

“seconds lettin 

but it: trickled behind him. into] fitstovertime ‘period. caine up 
the net. with several ‘Sensational sige 
» Chico Maki made it 2-0 at 2:54/to shut thiy dddra' at both ends of of 'the ‘second period, finishing the ice until’Stemkowslkd let ev: tepee smooth passifig combina-!erybody go homie, j2" aah Sea ead Sa ae % 
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> @ SHOP Til 9 PM. TONIGHT! _ SATURDAY 6.00 P.M. 

"- Super looling suite, Mec! for-ttie room that gets a lot of living In. 
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d 
I 
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IT’S THE LATEST AND THE GREATEST! 
Spring ’71 brings you the latest fabrics and colours’ in fashion = 
right Furniture and Furnishings!’ New ‘patterns and colours in 
Carpeting! New model Kitchen and Laundfy Appliances! New 

ney’s Furniture’ World... at these sale prices you save up. 
to 20%, sometimes more! USE YOUR CREDIT if it’s more 
convenient. 

- ROMANTIC SPANISH! 
BLACK VINYL GROUPING (right) 

That's becouse of the reinforced back.and glove-soft vinyl upholstery 

whieh wipes clean In seconds. Deep foom tufted seatiand back. 

Davenpost eonwerts to sleep twol Davenport and Choir ot right. 

1 <a => 
High Bock Cholr « 99.50 End ‘Table ..cceeses 39.50 

Ottomen fe match 39.50 Toble Lamps ea, 22.50 

Coffea Table ...cce 59.50 Floor Lamp ..sccees 39.98 

LONIAL STYLE DINING ROOM 
_ ~ WITH A WARM HOSPITALITY! 

- IN SOLID MAPLE (below) 

Mokese a perfect picture setting! 
You can'almost feel the warmth 

of this suitel ‘Kant Mar’ finish 
ensures worry-free use. Warm 
Harvest finish.’ 44" Buffet, 60" -_ 

Extension Table and four Chairs. 
(Hutch for-thina 69.95 extra.) 

BEAUTIFUL SCANDINAVIAN) THE BOSTON ROCKER 
STYLE DINING ROOM) = Pepuior colonia 

— IN OILED WALNUT (lef) ed choie with high 
back. Solid Maple, 

Go modernt — and enjoy this finished in warm Cin- 

attractive suite with the unmis- 
takable Norse influence and a 
lustrous finish, Large buffet 
with slim tapered Iegs, exten- 
sion table and four upholstered 
chairs. with curved backs. 
(Hutch for china, 69.95 extra). 

¢ 

Nylon Modern Heavy NYLON SHAG 

RUGS 9 x 12". Abstract de- 
An R.C.A, Super Buy! ‘ sign. Gold, blue, red, Gold, 12° wide, 
While they last . .", aqua, 

xi 
10 colours to choose. 

from. 
Compare ct 89.50 

Compare of 8.95 

4.99 
Square Yard 

Compare at 219.50 

$177 

€ “herney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

158.95 

sights and sounds in Home Entertainment! Famous « name * 
brands, of course. You'll enjoy shopping Spring ’71. at) Cher- ’ 
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
Eastern Fleet, Jim French and 
Unconscious, all winners of 
$100,000 stakes,’ and Fourulla, a 
winner of nothing. represent the 
extremes of a grab-bag group of 
20 three-year-olds who wil! con- 
test Saturday's Kentucky 
Derby. . 
+The 20 hopefuls, the third 
largest field in Derby history 
and the biggest since 1951 when 

20 ran, were entered Thursday 
for.. the classic at Churchill 
Downs. 
+ Sole Mio, owned by Mrs, Tay- 
lor Hardin, was entered for the 
race but was withdrawn later in 
the day after the horse kicked 
himself’ and suffered a filled 
hock—a swollen ankle. 
Starting from the inside post 

under Jorge Velasquez will be 
Bold and Able, the Calumet 
Farm entry mate of Eastern 
Fleet, the florida Derby winner 
who will Jeave the No. 17 gate 
under Eddie Maple. 
Going from the outside’ slot 

under 46-year-old Eric Guerin 
will be Wendell P. Rosso’s Im- 
petuosity, the Blue Grass Stakes 
winner, He will. be coupled in 
the betting as part of a George 
Poole-trained entry with Pastor- 
ale Stable's Twist the Axe who 
will be ridden by Garth Patter.’ 
son from post 11, 
Unconscious, Arthur ‘A. See- 

ligson Jr.'s California Derby 
winner, will be ridden by Laffit 
Pincay Jr. from the eighth slot: 
Frank Caldwell’s Jim French, 
the Santa Anita Derby king, will 
80 from No. 10 under Angel Cor- 
dero Jr., and A. H. Sullivan's 
Fourulla, winless in his only 
four career stars, will, leave“ 
from No. 19 under Donald 
MacBeth. 

TORONTO (CP) — Gerry 
Shears, president of the Cana- 

. dian Amateur Boxing Associa- 
tion, said Thursday that the 1971 
Canadian boxing championships 
and Pan-American Games trials 
have been switched from Hali- 
fax to Kingston, May 28. 

ee ee 

CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -— 
Charlottetown Islanders edged 
Detroit Junior Red Wings 7-6 
Thursday night to win their 
best-of-seven eastern Centennial 
Cup final 4-2. 
The Islanders will face west- 

em - champion Red Deer, 
Alta., for the level two junior A 
hockey title, 

Allan MacAdam's sécond goal 
of the final period at 18:41 for 
Charlottetown broke a 6-6 dead- 
lock and sent Charlottetown into 
the national finals. 

eo * 

PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) — 
US. amateur champion Lanny 
Wadkins, his Walker Cup team- 
mates Bill Campbell and Vinny 
Giles, and a cup team alternate, 
Eddie Pearce. each won two 
matches Thursday to move to 
the semifinals of the North and. 
South amateur golf tournament. 
Wadkins, 21. meets 28-year- 

old Giles, an investment banker 
f Richmond, Va., and 

, 47-year-old insurance . 
man from Huntington, W.Va., 
plays 19-year-old Pearce, Wake 

, Forest freshman from Temple 
Terrace, Fla,, in 18-hole semi-i- 
nals today. 
The 3-hole title match will -be 

playéd Saturday over the 7.000- 
yard No. 2 course of the Pine- 
hurst Country Club. ° 

x *« + 

TORONTO (CP) — Longshot 
Jet Adios and’ Lorn Dares fin- 
ished one-two in the eighth race 
Thursday night at Greenwood 

, Faceway to produce a $2,556.50. 
exactor, the largest ever at an 
Ontario Jockey Club track, 
+ Key to’the blg payoff'was Jet 
Adios. The -8-yearcold mare, 
whed, trained’ and driy-1 by 
ohn Millman’ of - Goodwood, 

schairman, in revealing details 

. Extremes Among’ [ 
eu 20 Starters ae 
‘In Run for Roses 

A third entry was the George. 

4 Getz-trained comb'nation of 
Philip Teinowitz’ Roval Lever- 
age and Teinowitz’ and 

Schmidt's On the Money. Martin 

Fromin will send Royal Lever- 

age from the No. 5 post while 

Mickey: Solomone will ride On 
the Money from the 9th slot. 

Others entered were Golng 

Straight, Saigon Warrior, Jr.'s 
Arrowhead, Barbizon Streak, 
Vegas Vic,.Canonero II, Knight 
Counter, Bold Reason, Tribal 
Line, Helio Rise, and List. 

Post time for the 97th running 
of the 1%-mile Derby, which 
will have a record gross purse 
of $188,000 if all 20 start, is 
5:30 p.m., EDT. Television cov- 
erage will be from 5 p.m. EDT 
on the CBC, 

The early 5-2 favorite was the 
entry of Bold and Able, the 
Stepping Stone Purse winner, 
and Eastern Fleet. The Impetu- 
osity and Twist ‘the Axe entry h 
was made the early second 
choice at 7-2. Twist the Axe won 

The 20 colts’ entered came 
froma record 220 nominees. It] # 
costs $100 to nominate, $1,000 to| | 
enter and $1,000 to start. 
A gross purse of - $188,000 

means. $145,500 to the winner. 
The runner-up will receive 

~ $25,000, third $12,500 and fourth 
35.000. 
The old purse record was 

$170,300 last year when Dust 
Commander s won. 

Briefs 
Ont., returned $150.20 for a $2 
win ticket. 
Largest payoff of any kind at 

a Jockey Club harness track 
was the $2,923.30 on a daily dou- 
ble bet at Mohawk raceway in 
Campbellville Aug. 14, 1968, 
There were five $2- winning 

tickets and one $5 ticket sold on 
the winning combination Thurs- 
day. The $2 winners took their 
money in cheques, but the $5 
winner took cash—$6,329,25. 

x« « * 

GLASGOW (CP) — Glasgow 
Celtic won the Scottish League 

mpionship for the 
sixth successive year by beating 
Ayr United 2-0 Thursday night. 
The victory tied Celtic on 

points with Aberdeen, who have 
completed their schedule, but 
Celtic's goal difference is so su- 
perior that the result of their 
final game against Clyde on 
Saturday is‘of no importance. 

Celtic's six wins in a ‘row 
equals their own record set be- 
tween 1905 and 1910 and they 
now have won the title 23 times, 
10 fewer than Glasgow Rangers, 
whom. they meet in, the Scottish, 
Football Associatiod Cup final 
May 8. 

x oe * 

TORONTO (CP) — An in- 
creased purse in the Canadian 
open tennis champioships has 
drawn some of the world's top 
players to the tournaments 
scheduled here for Aug. 9-16, 
Don Fontana, tournament 

of the most lucrative tennis 

| Players expected here for the 
August include Aus- 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
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/ To Put 

Extra Happiness 

in Her Day! 

SPECIAL 

MOTHER'S DAY - 
~ GREETINGS » 

And Messages 
including mailing of Souvenir Page 

4 
HJ WoR0s 
‘Additional Words - 5c each 

_ MAIL ORDERS ONLY — 
“PLEASE DO. NOT PHONE 
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sto ceatre. SPS es leftfield pavilion, was the the Senators to. snap a four. | 
3 =e Clinthing blow ina izhit-as- game losing string. | 2 vets Sey re sault off three pitchers as the. Eddie Fisher hurled 4 3 in ae 23 gy aie : Mets completed 2 sweep of their nings of hidess relief as Califor- 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS Oliva, Minn 73.18: 29 397 knocking out “ Senators’) starter. 
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For the happiest Mother's Day ever send Mother a message of your love and - 
appreciation — for all the world to see — in The Intelligencer. 
Your special thoughts will be published and distributed in over 18,000 copies H 
of The Intelligencer, plus a souvenir page mailed to your Mom with your | 
special message. Here's your chance to show your appreciation in a very } 
special way. 

Fill in the coupon — Mail it today — Be sure to include the address for 
special mailing of your message to your Mother. 

Dear Mom and 

to us. Yvonne, Brad, Dawne, 

Prom across the miles we send to 
our love and ta dear 
Happy Mother's 7. Love 
Kente. 

With love to the best wife and 
mother _ ever. Don, Karen, 
Debvy, Wendy and Brendes. 

To one who bears the sweetest 
name, and adds a lustre to thy 
same, long life to her, for there's 
other, who takes the place of my 
dear mother, Lore, Jim. To Low, 

there are With lore to Mother, from both of | (RE, § 
us. Happy Mother's Day. Richard UE 
and Rose! 

Jove will satay as jong as 
Moms like you. Bob and 

To a dear Mother and Grandma 
and Oreat-grandms, our tal Jove 
10 you today and always. . AnD, * 18 perscon 
Paday, Bobbie, Gait, are in my every t mom 
Carol. Vv Buat 

Lyan, Wayne, though’ 
ve s, Boon and night. Mrs, 

_ PLEASE MAIL OR BRING YOUR MESSAGE-TO THE INTELLIGENCER 
All greetings must arrive at The Intelligencer before 3 p.m. Monday, May 3rd. 

— —— — —*— MAIL THIS COUPON Now — — <_ __ 
To The Intelligencer Classified Department, 
45 Bridge St, East, Belleville 

All messages must be received 
ard. ase mall a souvenir li 

3 
of 

‘Gree! 

: 
Please include zip code with United sales addresses, 
Mother's Day Greetings will be ed Tuesday, Ma | AMOUNT ENCLOSED ...... teeeee tr eeees steeee 4th and mailed immediately to any address in the world. pe BTS FCP cers 

WRITE IN EACH SPACE | 
RE: 

| 
15 

WORDS 

=| $1.00 

20 words 1.25 

25 words 1.50 

30 words 1.75 

‘35 words 2.00 
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“expected to 
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total about 420,- 

dates throughout the 
had announced in early April 
that the changes be 

“It wasn't.a question of the 
‘Belleville Agriculture Society 

_ Stepping in and taking over 
from the Quinte Riding and 
Driving Club,” stated society 
manager Ey Gowsell, ‘They 

-Just weren't able to mect the 
} expenses that would be forth- 
coming and so we purchased 
their assets, and good will 
after they were no longer 
able to operate.” 

>» President Gerald Vance of 
the Quinte club, which “has 
directed harness ‘racing in 
Believile since 1958, agreed 
with the reason for the 
changeover. “It was a matter 
of ‘inactive — shareholders, 
which meant that the few of 
us that were left just couldn't 
meet the cost that would be 
required for the changes de- 
manded by the dominion gov-* 
ernment." : 

One prime’ requirement of 
the Department of Agriculture 
was to widen ‘the track so 
that it would be 50 feet across 
at its narrowest point. Pre - 
viously the track had been as 
narrow as 36 {cet in some 
Spots. To do this five hydro 
poles on the north side of the 
track’ will have to be trans- 

* ferred to the. infield. 
Another necessary change 

booth 

WLING 
“Mr. Bowl 

Drome, 

BO 
TONIGHT — Anoual 

ing’ Tournament at Bow!l-0- 
12 it 

TRAP AND GUM CLUB 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trap and 

Gun Cub open every Sunday, lo 

WOMEN'S 50 

Audi! 
UMrIRes 

SUNDAY, MAY~2 — Belleville 
Umpires Association metting, CNR 
Yield, 7 p.m, 

QUINTEZ HOCKEY LEAGUE 
SATURDAY, MAY 1° — “Annual 

League banquet, 

PB. 
JAY — Open practice 

for Ellis Junkers st Alemite, 2 
p.m. 
MONDAY — Rollins Construc- 

tion practice, Alemite Park, 6 - 8 

Hg 
EF a Fy cover during 

wish to find 
sport that each day has 

offer. 
bh ods are shown 
boldface type. These begin a! 

and last for an 
and a half’or two hours 

thereafter. The’ Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, ure of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

2 : 
i 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving 

Time. 
Day 

Saturday 11.05 
Sunday 

_ Monday 12.15 6.55 12.40 
Tuesday 12.55 7.35 1.30 
Wednesday 145 8.10 205 
‘Thursday 220 845 245 
Friday 255. 9.20 3.25 
Saturday 3.30 10.00 3. 

- * Sunday 4.10 10.40 

cf 

doesn't own the reverent 

Bristol 

Takes 

Helm 
The Belleville Power. Squad- 

ron will have a new com- 
mander at the helm Satur- 
day when Charles Bristol 

s takes over from present head 
Bill Bonnell. 
Frank Wilson has been 

named as the new executive 
officer of the Belleville boat- 
ing group with Reg Mory 
assuming the position of train- 
ing officer. This year's stcre- 
tary will be Bob Frederick, 
while Vic Allen will look after 
‘the duties of treasure. 

Lieutenants for the club in- 
clude Lee “Jourard, E, T. 
“Taffy’’ Watkins, Ross Dafoe; 
and John Locke. The auditor 
will be Doug Wilson. 

The change of watch will 
take place at the Belleville 
Yacht Club, Saturday begin- 
ning at 6.30 p.m. 

Top Five-Pinners 

Two Pins Apart 
MEN 

Jack Calnan 264 

Leo Labelle _ 262. 
Leo St. Louis 258 
Jim Nicholls 254 
Ron Saylor 252 
Harry Ridley 251 
Marco Mior 249 

LADIES’ 
Bea Hunt 237 
Marg Ruttan 230 
Fran Schrieder 225 
Kay. Wilson 221 
Madeline James _ 218 
Peg Ronsky 217 
Dot Mansfield 214 

es; Lion's Club Hall, Green St: 
Nis ae registrations taken for 

ae son. 
OASA SOFTBALL CLINIC 
SATURDAY, MAY 13 — OASA 

Clinie at South Side Recreation 
Centre, 9 a.m, 

Bleecker auditorium (downstairs) * 
at 7 om, 
SOLTH_BAGTINGS BASEBALL 
SUNDAY — Open practice for 

Latta; Latta, 2 p.m.. - 
JUNIOR BASEBALL 

SATURDAY — Open practice for 
Kinsmen Juniors, Belleville Fair- 
grounds, 1 p.m. 
SUNDAY — Open practice for 

Juniors, Belleville Faire 
grounds, 31 a.m. 
MONDAY — Opes practice for 

Belleville Faiz 
grounds, @ p.m. 

WIPER TROUBLE? 
SEE 

Belleville Auto Electric 

#4 Grier st. \\ 905-4444 

RIBSTONE SILOS 
made in 
our plant 
a 
Wallbridge 

over 30,000 
OWNERS 
CAN'T BE WRONG 

3.6 . 

ADVANCED FARMING SYSTEMS 

843 Guelph St.. Kitchener, Ont 

_. PHONE: (518) 578-5200 

meets on Saturday night.’ Any > 
of the newer: tracks in the 

, meaning that 
the Belleville track would 

“We had to give up our sche. 
duled races for. May8 and 15 
and Kingston sna them up 
‘Just like that, There isn't much 
question that someone would 
pick up the Saturday night 
dates if we let them lapse,” 
related Gowsell. 
Current plans’ call for the 

first harness meet of the year 
to be held May 22, while the 
Proposed completion date of 
the construction is listed as 
“May 20," which could pro- 
vide a photo finish between 
builders and horsemen. 

The Agricultura} Society will 
appoint a committee to con- 
Cuct the races and it will un- 
doubtedly contain some form- 
er members of the Quinte Rid- 
ing and Driving Club. “We're 
not out to institute any whole- 
sale personnel changes," 
said the manager, “we're just 
going to try tnd conduct rac- 
ing in Belleville with the best 
we've got.” 

Accelerating the club- 
head through the ball is 
important to every golf: 
shot, from drive to putt, 
This is the familiar “‘hit- 
ting throdgh the ball.” it 
merely means that you 
should not do anything to 
impede the foreward pro- 
gression of the clubhead 
in the impact area. 

Since golf is i a 
game of feel, I think most: 
club players would benefit 
from this practice exercise: 

_ ADDITIONAL 
@ ALL BENEFITS 

NEW CAR. 

USED CARS IN 

= : 

> - Cerintess Says : 

Golf's Million Doflar Winner 

4ROUGH THE BALL 

WE NEED 2 

@ HIGHEST COMMISSION .PLAN 

OPPORTUNITY TO SELL THE LEADERS 
- CHEV., OLDS.; CADILLAC AND FINEST 

WORK FOR BELLEVILLE’S MOST AG- 
GRESSIVE AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP 
LIMITED NUMBER ON SALES STAFF 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT . 
NECESSARY 

INTERESTED; ONLY IN PERSONS CAP- 
ABLE OF EARNING IN EXCESS OF 
$10,000 PER YEAR 

APPLY — JOHN TRUDEAU 
- 968-6767 5 

Cleur the Track 
Belleville's latest construction site is at the Quinte Exhibition grounds 

where work has begun on widening the race track for the upcoming harness 
season. Belleville Agricultural Society president Jack Bush points out the 
progress to manager Ev Gowsell. The group has taken over from the Quinte 
Riding and Driving Club in conducting the Saturday night races and hope 
to have operations under way by May 22. 

_ . Clinical Approach Offered for Softball 
A clinical approach to soft- 

ball will be taken Saturday, 
May 15 when the Ontario 
Amateur Softball Association 
holds a softball clinic at the 
CFB South Side recreation 
centre. 
Andy Davidson of the OASA, 

rule committee will be pre- 
sent to explain the rules and 

Using. short iron, swing 
back on more than three- 
quarters, then with the left 
hand in control get the 
feeling that you are ‘*flait- 
se: the ball. Le the 

up on a peg if this 
“helps give you confidence. 

ea when you actual-" 
ly play, be uninhibited at! 
impact. Pitty-pattying of’ 
steering willeteatenothing 
but problems, 

BO, C0 verre Howe tem 

SALESMEN ! 

(7a 
( Arudeau 

\ MOTORS LIMITED Z +, 
eed 

‘regulations as well as to pro- one _ interested, 
vide coaching and playing 
tips. ; 
The clinic is open to 

worth 
any- 

Second-period goals to put Galt 

hockey’ final,” i 
Galt: won the series against 

2. 
A ‘crowd .of 3,300 watched Ron 

Smith, Bruce Reier,: John’ Nic- 
score 

into ‘the National final for the 
second time in three years. 

» The Hornets» met the Stam- 
peders in the 1969 final and woa 
four straight games. The clubs 

™ open the best-of-seven series 
bere Saturday night. 
Cec Hoekstra and Pete Pana- 

fm gabko got the other Galt goals. 
4] Grand Falls replies were 

Jack Faulkner, with two~dnd 
Jim Dawe. 
Some members of the large 

Grand Falls cheering section lit- 
tered the ice with objects and 
debris midway through the third 

period. 
Referee Bob Nadin was cut on 

the top of-the head by a flying 
object. 

Hornets dominated the game, 
peppering Grand Falls goalie 
Jean Guy, Morrissette with 39 
shots and guarding their own 
netminder, Boat Hurley, well. 

‘or further Hurley faced only 16 shots. 
information contact Jim Teb- The president of the Ontario 

(962-6142) or Lloyd Hockey Association, 
Lobb (392.8658), 

Clarence. 
(Tubby) Schmalz, presented 

the Newfoundland champions 3- - 

will Be teeing off at 8 a.m. to 
open events at the course, lo- 
cated on the north side of 

or Baseball Association will 
get an opportunity to crack 

the all-star ranks, Saturday. - 

An open practice for all 
boys wishing to play all-star 
baseball will be held from 9 
a.m. - noon at Park Dale. All 
positions are open and a good 
turnout is expected. 

May we introduce | 
the outboard that just — 

- made your outboard 
obsolete! 

27) Manuféc 

* 

329 FRONT ST. ~ 

first in outboards 

VINRUDE 

alg 

i The Evinrude 50 
The most powerful, fastest, 

lowest profile 2-cylinder oute 
board ever built..A full 50 hp 

into less space than last year's 33, 

What makes the new compact 50 the 
most powerful outboard of its size are 

some of the most ingenius features 
ever developed for a sea-faring 

engine. Features like loop-charging, 
electronic breakerless ignition, pressure 
pulse exhaust tuning, temperature and 

Pressure controlled cooling, spark plugs 
designed to last the life of the engine and 

* straight-in fuel induction that saves fuel yet 
gives more power. And if you don't know 

\what all thot means, talk to your Evinrude 
dealer. He’s got the facts. 

See Evinrude’s new 50 and the 3-cylinder 60 hp. - 
the loop-charged outboards that revolutionized 

middle power boating,’ 

‘'For peak performance and longer life use 
: , . OMC 2-cycle motor oil" 

A product of Outboard Marine Corporation of Canada Ltd., Peterborough, Canada. j ‘ 
turers of OMC Stern Drive engines, Lawn Boy power mowers, OMC snowmobiles and Pioneer chain sews, 

"BELLEVILLE 

\ S 

| EVINRUDE (ie Naa 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, COF 

962-8611 | R.R. 2, BRIGHTON 

FEE’S BOATS AND BAIT 
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Belle Theatre — Centre. Theatre i 

“ j 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2.00 

Everybody Answers To Comedy And Fun! 

JOIN THE YOUNGSTERS AT THIS 
GRAND FAMILY FUN SHOW 

“BIG MOUTH” 
Starring JERRY LEWIS - at his funniest 

All Seats 50c’ Matron in attendance ¢ 

5 be of Town Hall calibre? 

Is the musical tree of solid 
(23) || recital foundation now sprout- 

Tonday Might Ct) Sai 
Name of the Came 12) 
Death Valley Dayz (13t 

content that brought to the al- le 10 
World We Live In tention of his hearers the gift- Joseph E Levine presents An Aveo Embassy Fire | 

bell ed talents that are now mak- A Corto Pont Producten worring 

—— ing ie «sage o be reckon . 3 Sophia _ Marcello Mission: ‘Impossible (0 (10) ed with in concert and.opera- 5 ANCE 
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Forum 1@ Soe . Gel pect sare, Some ae were enticingly portrayed with wie Tenetes A Ti f, Gi ° 
‘a> : bit Mareus Welby, MD (7) / e +s SATURDAY 2] Ul NTE IMe Or IVING $30—Hyma Sing (@ (11) a7 10.30—Weekend +6: (1) (12 S h e ( z Formerty “Generateon® WN COLOR 

H With Sun with Tom ¢ 
Challenge (10 ee a) a) rt aban aa” conan owt: The Sing 

Smite Family 1° | Ld0—Newn, Weather, Sport va, i]  SCOHARIE = Norman Lea- |1#00—Tern and Country show iin DAM JANSSEN: KIM DARBY: CARL REINER “Bete 
Reon Weather, Sports 10) 0) 11.29—Mere Orta 10 19 ea is salt ieee aka sere ioe) Beet medio ane TVS oe abe : Belin isaae 

q 2 Booth Radio and TV, w Time 7. Baghagmee Bre Toe] Bivte Soe roar. cone] Gartesd Pearall is vin | g22-fur Rate tant Z pra Ses Sa (ones News a) 11.¢0-SOVIED “AN These Women| Kingston General Hospital. “| 749: rsp0 Baseball - Montreal at & EATRES... mil lg Sat. Show Time 6.30 
CBS News (0 19 . St. Louls. : < 139 FRONT ST. ‘968-7771 Sat. Mat. 1.00 Wwiex News, es Laser Attck am James pra has re 11.03—what's New = Everything ‘5 

Under home a spending wo that's new. on record 

1 Taste 10.) sgh hc 1.e—MOvEES | "Crust? Mvele} weeks in Toronto with his soa TRENTON at BAYSIDE TONIG g SATURDAY 

bes errr: Paul. "| VISITORS INCREASED HT 
MONDAY Mr. KeittNiadon and her : GLENN FORD IN AN ACTION WESTERN ’ $ 

ther Mrs. Edna Allen visit- | Tourist arrivals in India be- 

ed Mrs, Allen's ister Mra: |tween January and October.) = YAY QF THE EVIL GUN’ 
Jessie Brooks at McDonald's 1970, increased by 16.3 per cent 

Nursing Home, Napanee re- {compared with the same period 

_ @ Mam at the Centre: A tribute to Ludwig vee Beethevan. 
.. Pianist Anton Kuerti discusses Beethoven's life and work and 

_ plays excerpts from some ef his compesings. Chansels 

Its g PAINT C 
Goodtime Glen 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN JAMBOREE (Adult Entertainment)’ an 
News (© @ im ip Mm 

; 
“, 6, I, 12, cently. in 1969. SANDRA DEE IN A HILARIOUS COMEDY and Super Joe... 

ee | Sate “DOCTOR YOU'VE GOT TO ee 
cotmaber aren 92) | Celene en oe THE RHYTHM MAKERS BE KIDDING” 

David rest, 9.30—Deris Day (10) (T) o my 

4 

Noecapr-smanon rca [ee 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 p.m. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 8:30 p.m. 

ORIVE BELLEVULLE “i 
KEK HHH IKI IKI 

STARTING TUESDAY, MAY 4 

$2e—Truth er Consequences (@| 1000—nan at the Centre @ a1) an|| FEATURING RON CUMMINGS AND SANDRA BLAKLEY 
Te Tel ‘The Troth w Ei meneets aim ae HILLCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE Lea 

Tea eates ieee ol] ~~ FRIDAY, APRIL 30th " | Jonny Coch 9 PR ’ . E 
oa <a 1130—Johany. ¥ AT 8:00 PM. KINSMEN SPECIAL 

as Bye Vie poe aaa LOTS OF LOCAL TALENT ; Ve eve Fede ate a oa Neve panama wi PRIZES rerresoments .|!/|| SOCIAL EVENING ae | Ham 33 1130-SOVIE! “Test and Looee” (® Admission: Adults $1.25, Children 75¢ : pag vamos LEE MARVIN | Newtywed Game 10) “ t 
20—Here’s By fo aa m, a papell ad sine. a - ‘Tiekets on a aate at: Quinte Deive-te Resta rant. Cannitton R4, Lucas EVERY TUESDAY OED wee CLINT EASTWOOD 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS a 
z 2%. “crossMORE) 
eA Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville, ne. 

I 

DANCE 
SATURDAY, MAY Ist 

MOOSE HALL 

3 Early Bird Special 7:30 p.m. 

| SSpeciar ell Ont t Gemes, No, 1- $95. No.2 -$50 
Sits ‘The Wealth Games. : 

Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 
Free Transportation from Central Taxi 

SNOWBALL No.1 - 55 Nos, $360 - No. 2 - 50 Nos. $90 

FAIS ODDO IODIDE OI ODIO IDOI I I EE 

x 117 CHURCH STREET : 

MUSIC BY \, DIAL 968-6464 KINSMEN ~ 
By ‘COUNTRY STYLEMEN” OR 968-6466 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS Fe ‘| 
(ROSSMORE) PA 

A / Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 2 = \ 
Zz 

@ 2-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

E DANCING 9-1: — REFRESHMENTS 

+ @° SPOT PRIZES @ DOOR PRIZES 
NOW! AT THE 
PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

256 Pinnacle St., Belleville 

“THE BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD 

presents 

“LUV” 
“Luy" makes a girl go round” 

A Murray Shisgal comedy 

Directed by LARRY A. EWASHEN 

Ticket holders please call 967-1642 to confirm 
would ike to ‘Tickets available from Dorsey 

THE NAPANEE & DISTRICT PIPE BAND 
PRESENTS > 

DON MESSER SHOW 
FEATURING DON, MARG AND CHARLIE 

ALL THE ISLANDERS BAND 
2 HOUR SHOW 

109 CEDAR ST. - BELLEVILLE 

DANCE 
ELK’S HALL 

| pelts AY aN ie WED. MAY 12th -.8:30. 
— Best Time in Town - , NAPANEE ARENA fi : Carke Gcationery, Flava 3a Trenton af Tripp's or i 

4 . : 2 ; (So -= Adults $2.00 — Students $1.25 2 HM PLAZA - 4- ADULTS $3.00 CHILDREN $1.50 i = 

\ 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Tari Office 

> +, 2.50 per couple Tickets Available At Ed Thomas Cigar Store ea April oP hea ee May Ath to sth 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
_—s 

REALESTATE FORSALE 
2 SD AKY EER ISTE 

STAN OR ee 
beamed sen . ting me a roan fire- room 
placé, ‘modern Kitchen ‘and “bath: ‘Excellent value 

inlet, | $162.00 PIT ~ : 

Gootact HARDER BONISTEEL| po eo OOM BAST END BUNGALOW: Fully broad- 
TRENTON: 15172 loomed, 22 x15 family room. $156 PIT’ with $4,000 Enjoy th 

660 Fr. WATER 
FRONTAGE. 

” NEAT, HOMEY & PRICED RIGHT 

_” Miled 4 Piece: Bath on 
>. Large, Bright Living Room 

ARM, RD MODERN COUNTRY LIVING in this new 4’ bedroom, 
y ane 2 storey home in Greenfield Park — features Family 

5 Room with fireplace, 14% baths, 2-car garage and only | Call 
Large Kitchen with Plenty of Cupboards 122 acres, 12 roomed home, | $6,300.00 down. Ooi < 
$16,500, Lot Size 60° x 150° eer aed open, 200d, 
Immediate Possession Trees neem : FARMS: in Sidney, Tyendinaga, Prince 

: é : : Contact: MARY BELL: | Thurlow. We have attractively: peiced 
BELLEVILLE: 962-1055 t bul 

LIST. WITH 
“JI8SIDNEY STREET. 

“ALL STAR". 
“OPEN HOUSE” 

AT 118 SIDNEY STREET, BELLEVILLE » iS 
‘SATURDAY, MAY 1st : 

2-4pm. .. : 

See this lovely home in a choice West side setting. An “All Star’”*’ 
salesman will be on hand to answer your inquiries. 

from 50 to 550 Acres with or 

For further details on th listings, contact ROSS 
SWAN at 962-915 or 395- Sra : 

"962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

wareboaes ‘ : Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
prime peters pric- “Growth Through Service Since 1913" 
—s right, ample parking for fur- ; 

962-9593 |S Beast hen, vex: Tm 

—* 

THEATRE & -PROPERTY 
For sale in Belleville, contains 
2 stores and 1 a; 

THIS IS AN OPEN HOUSE — 
ro ? ‘ PRINCE EDWARD REALTOR UNITED TRUST © Ae YOU MUST NOT MISS Same DY sa ceo SPECIALS ° 231 FRONT STREET 

: tractive 2 bedroom cottage. Excellent repair. Lovel M.LS, East Side Belleville | dri 
fed wih UST 00 We cas ide Sa! the tent Risen Stewart | Some RARE We 962-4528 
Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442. cc ae I rn Event "Ti! 9 p.m. 

: CARRYING PLACE — LOW TAXES ssh ste: 
$3,000 Down — 4 a Dees een Well planned modern $17,500. : ‘cies 
kitchen, separate room. e living room, finished recre- : 

: 
.| East End brick bungalow with mosey eet Detached garage, Large lot. Peter Bhar sain or $21,900. | Ea: bergen _ ~ Aey 

$24,900, Easy terms and early es- 
$28,900. | sion, 962-1070. aes 

Call: P. John Halloran and Jack Diamond 
962-4528 968-9280 

JUST LISTED — 3 bedroom,. 

MADOC — $2,500 DOWN 
Well kept 4 bedroom 1}z storey home. Completely remodelled, . | Bast-2915 3 bedroom 32,500. — 968-4571 ; throughout. Large kitchen with loads of $4,500, Ww : Spacious living room, 4-picce bath. Electric beat. Owner anxious| Contact: "J. S. JORDAN: est Side Belleville $25,900 
and will hold mortgage. Make an offer. Shirley Davis 962-9104 or TRENTON: 392-8602 West-2800 3 bedroom $11,900, ' Howe Sf La CKS 
962-2920, oun = West-2925 3 bedroom $12,900. Two storey: four bedroom brick eda : SOUTH OF BANCR ‘RETREAT... West-2888 4 bedroom —- 314,100, | HOME oO the East End. Large LIMITED a rT le 

4,900 — 390 with large lake. 3,000 ft. frontage on 62 High- TROUT STREAM Uving room, extra washroom.) h Se Good lishing and bunting Privacy. Hydro availabe. Good a boaspates ; Pam psa See ee cee ten wee + road into property, Taxes . 8% mortgage. Bergeron 2 bedroo: x 
962-9104 or 478-6790. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
EAST. HILL 

Electrically heated "1% storey 
home located on a@ street with 

West-2531 S bedroom $29,500. 

. | West-2338 4 bedroom $31,900. 

Our trained sales staff at the 
action desk are waiting for your 

SAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
ep SOWIE z 

call, on th proud of this. listing BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Make us an offer. like to show yea why. KELLER DRIVE rooms, large living. room with Dial 968-6411 

. broadloom, huge kitchen and an BELLEVOLE ONTARIO. 
and ed. bas sures eee oh HL: Baack 3 bed-| extra room for the kiddies - to Broker ro 

[FOLLWELL|) pth ‘ use as a play area. Ideal fora] ‘The Oldest Name In Real 
wi 

OE aC Osrare wiwice 

LOCATION IS _ CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED I ANT ; young family: Asking only $16,- 
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM] wheth rye buying | highway REALTOR a a ed re - High | 500.00. Estate in Belleville 

fy ether you uyin, y 
8%% MORTGAGE lor building a home, loca~ Ae ee i b S 0 for $172. PAT, Call Bill Pop- — WAIT'IN TO BE. 
but 2 of the many altrac.| 0M Is one of the most im- PHONE 968-6795 details. : PERFECT FOR THE connected with this split|Portant features to be con- eare DOCTOR BOUGHT sidered. ‘You will never re- 

Bret building a home on GLENDALE ROAD Beautiful home located on a 
"aoe ‘. 3 - : > 

2a . i ina. | This charming three bedroomed this bayside lot West of A beautiful brick bungalow with |large lot in the City. Examine ee ee bole Bact Rednersville. Almost 2). “™oteina'~"sSSt DAILY CROSSWORD . . 0212. « rowes Se naa Tecotian Areal tien fall ecg ieee acres in ‘size, including a * . 

BEL, i 
about 50 McIntosh apple ACROSS —43 Stifled Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: detract from the beauty ofthis |!ovely living room, fourth bed: 

int-|70om. or den in basement plus trees and providing a O56 ch 44 Trees home. May be seen by appoint: re 
recreation room. © Beautif choice setting for a life- henonai on rest, uo ment only. : end ages os 

time of pleasure. § Fool: Slang abd sede Pal ag Sars ata enced 
9 Speed 46 Horizontal | the basement. Bill Poppeok fe and garage. 
competitions layers Moe pleased to show you this EAST END 

14 Pied ewspaper < ‘ 4 LAST ° FARLEY AVENUE 1s Buffstovof features 
Three bedr en split level with Hurry, if you want to see Celebes 53 Inclined BUILDING LOTS 115 baths, living room. dining WEST HILL 

this attractive 3, bedroom Bag U- paoha 16 Got up 54 Speech: room and kitchen with an eat- H. KEITH LTD.; REALTOR, 17 Formal poem Prefix 
lai Egiloton Ave. East, 

split in nice . residential - 18 Proceeding 55 Out of We have a wide range of lots|ing area. Family room in the |Family’ home on Catherine - . available in and near Belle- . 
East Hill area. The dining “Toronto 3333 ata low 56 External ville, suitable for building your |!ower area. Carries for only Street, three bedrooms and 
is large enough for formal 3 ae speed 57 Utterance future home. Included are Jots | $157.00 principal, interest. and bath, dining area off kitchen, 
dining, the kitchen Is 3 : 44 scene i Seco taxes. May be scen by appoint-|living room, fireplace, large 
bright and spacious and ENWC x y ) 22 Title of 58 Card game 90 31 Passe ment only. recreation room on main floor, 
the rocrest/ on ihc hoa A respect 39 Crocodile aairee 3 Locations Sunporch, full basement, new 

iteh ceaemmned tue Skin my 3 

-|aure time living, Very resc|  - GARDENS protecting <A0SiUfor 10 kus’ BF Exhibitions betes aeti sta 
bly-PH can t $23,500. a town apleture 11 Penalt 39 Stanmers 5 

Call neve: foram appolut:|A seer ospares lh ghar ht ME Laat, Dip fo Sc ¥ t a efus 
ment. - : nission pase 21 Cause horse- WANTED 

iti taten 0 Bit 962-5326 |v seron : 2 28 Strlate iscomfor! men - ie : 
cigabhah tad 32 Beautify : d Cooled, 22 Blend ag eetient pst West pee rapt 

962-4528 2 : soluals the neck ro] Gow ina. 4b Position. 316) FROWE, CTRBET Price range $14,000 to $15,000, : 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m 3 Palm 3 Ridicule vertical 47 Hot erroneous OPEN EVENINGS TUL 9.00 Pe : 
ee = ee cockatoo 4tn secret - pesitlon 48 pall sie Kitchen floor. Fi EVENINGS CALL: 3 

and t Call: 4 35 City of _ Session: as ritis: 5 PHIL“ RAY sed ran 
, : Latvia 2 words concerned 49 Pacific -—»«-|| 70". 2 creeks, 35 acres already] ganar TRENTON prernicr |PHIL RAY ......:. rs pelts W. Oliver 968-5896 & PARK DALE 36 Girl's SFlounce: 26 Roman salaon FARM TRENTON: DISTRICT | wORA: KINCAID |... 968-9260 John Halloran 962-4528 name Informal > official 50 Evangelist 130 acres, 9 room brick house, hy- 

ho : AREA 37 Brief, pelty 6 Narrow of old © — dro, running 
3 on channel tem of Roberts 

; aa Judge of of waler z Hi derink $1 Actress 180 North Front. Street _ MAURICE H. Here is 2 r nice large f Israel 7 Temporary 28 Reserve: s--> Bayes (PARK PLAZA) 
a ily home at a reasooable tine | 39 Foul- state of in manner _$2 Polluted _ BELLEVILLE 

‘ bid |Huge Kitchen, & bomoke price. smelling mind 29 Fiber used - atmosphere 
: ~ ——— ed cartes ms, Tec! 40 Elected 8 Animal's in pillows $4 Wind around 

$ ;| 42 Proclaimed foot WR _ Something GARDENVILLE 
HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL 

S room frame house with garage 
Lot size 120 x 396 deep. 

Only Interested Parties Call 
392-2383 
392-7263 

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595.” 

‘t ApT-tf 

PRESTIGE 

r RAYS 

189: VRONT STREET - 
Member Of Belleville 
Beal Exile Board 

$25,800 — $194. PLT, $1,500 DOWN 
962-2437 ils and - lo You can't afford not to buy. Brené: 

here. in our office, : | Ei | It, air hea <3 a Aplty new 3 bedroom tri-evel, Large fam-' 

968-5757. 
FOUR-PLEX 

APARTMENT BLDG. 

TWO STOREY BRICK 
LEGION BLDG. 

With basement in Marmora, 
suitable for store, office or apt. 

1B? 
| McKinney 

LTD. 
ae ‘Dove Village water, cil heated. 

GRANT 2a Royal Canadian Legion Phone 968-7122 or After 7 p.m.| gr 
P.O. Box 101; Marmora Call’ 968-5093 -asoul. ~~ REALTOR . 

Apmeut 
. ~ 

* 



oy S302 : ED 5 ts : : For ndne 
FOR SALE =) { 4 - ee | CL IDED\/ICOpY | 2. BEDROOM APT. | "ES fes| BELLEVILLES MOTORCYCLE. ei 7S Year Old tn Madera Area i SUPERVISORY : ReTalZe? AND REPAIRED e Nee sod, 270 psathesen ees HEADQUARTERS Ee © pReated As! Adult Bldg. ets, Soe ; ©" DO Ir Now MODERN APT. BUILDING COT NR area ; Ke sige Ze eEEE.| OPPORTUNITIES |v aeel, emmeee | SeROR — ae 

e Stove and Refrigerator 

@ Heated : 

@ Washing Facilities 
PLASTICS Seep umee Production “and maintenance formen are needed for a new | * @ Cable Television 

T.Y. MOTORCYCLES 
Highway 2, East By Spur Gis Station a7 

RR. 4, VILLE 
PHONE 968-4862 HS 

Mrt-or-c-w-b © 
manufacturing facilities in Belleville. Candidates 5 

: S 

completed secondary. school and additional educational cchiave @ Janitor Service 
! CLEARING 

ments are highly desirable. 
$145 MONTH JACK S : 

PRODUCTION FOREMAN Apis Site AGA LIMITED STOCK eer iapet hah aller palaces Gant 45 Benjamin Street TV SERVICE 4° Outy,’ Toaks’’Gym. Bet 
Appt Supervisory experience a plus, but not essential. 

~ Apso-st 
$17.95 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
ITS APPOINTMENT 

AS SERVICE DEPOT 
FOR « ~ 

ONE AND TWO : 
“ BEDROOM sree ppt ARTMENTS ’ bia service, 98-244. Apao-2 | Stove, - Cable TV, Janitor As we will begin interviewing in Belleville the first week in ‘May, INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT. 

n 
Service, Heated, Broadloom. your forhdtiesgeimye including resume and salary history will be $145. Per Month And Up 

apprecia’ 

“ 

2 » Tonak Gym Sets Only, seas 

{ 1 Only, Tonak Gym Set 
“With ‘Slide — $44.95 

3 Tonka Slides * 
eich : 

WEST 

Apw-3t Reoty rJOYCE| aaa ars PHILIPS Barer pete! 
ee SB Se 356 See ae | ae ¢ : iT 9 22552 ; Apz-s| 2 Only, teins Exercisers. i seerereee| NEW SHELL ms ae ee 3 mie 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 Ps, 
Sea-Glider Water Skis 

ApIs-f $25.95 Bonter’s 
Gas Bar — Car Wash si ies ted a OFFICE SPACE 

Victoria and Grey Trust E 

Boat Paddles — $3.95 to $5.95 
20% OFF 

during summer 73 
area preferred, Write REQUIRES ASSISTANT MANAGER/FOREMAN Box A 13 The Inteliigencer, Br ncigmay Box A 13 The Intelligencer, Apa-3t 175 Front Street ft 

oe2-en47, ADpIO-K 
=e COTTAGES. EAR caows MUST Meet Following Requirements : — 4th gear ara feet ee bod. Sigee. with ower. fetsciag @ Able to Supervise Staff Well 

no tax escalation FARM MARKET: 
a i i PHONE 968-6417 

; Sade @ Mature, Serious Minded, Takes Interest in Job pO @ axe m 
Sup regecereaeceencoT ei @ ‘Aggressive and Hard Workin ———__—_—_*""|__ STORAGE SPACE LES PEARS 

HELP WANTED ve : NOW. RENTING ! STORAGE “SPACE Yon snow.|@ CIDER @ POTATOES 
@ Good Personality 

Saag“ Call Gord "Robtin. 963] 4 Miles West of Rednersville ‘ 
‘ : 

Modern 2, Bedroom! Apartments | 001029 AUS |g otay ADE Delivery STEREO'S 
} RDER DESK CLERK @ Mechanically Inclined ees $150. — $155. TRAILERS FOR RENT - 962-1006 LARGEST DISPLAY IN TOWN 

by- Wholesale @ Excellent Background with References = 
a on no barrier for right person. Car Wash experience is not 

NS-ev-w-th-s-e 
See RIV eRInS Selgphcne and poder All Training Paid. Excellent Remuneration with and of shipping or-| Benefits, Hiring Date approximately May 25th. All Replies Strictly 

required bat speed wit adit | nn PESTA PARADISE . in Writing immediately, giving full particulars with = 2 
machine essential. Reply say, Reply : ting r APARTMENTS FOR SALE POOLS q te pox AS BOX A-16, THE INTELLIGENCER 

“Wall to Wall Living” 

Spacious apartments, Fi 
= equipped. All services paid. 

Ample parking. Close to down- 
town. 

Famous Make 
1%Inch Color Portable TV 

UHF/VHF Pre-Set Fine Tuning 
i Year Parts and Labor 

—_. et 

=! TRENTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Life Time Guarantee 

3-Day Installation. 

For More Information Please Bales Organization requires a REQUIRES oe, four = Phone 962-8844 Coviaptaba ne ice wits Be an mature ambitious anxi- GOOD USED PRESSURE SYETEM 962-0958 . Or Phone Collect Spotina Teen ‘bere raceabiwe REGISTERED LABORATORY — 90M? atter_ 3:30. Apaa-at = Port Hope 885-6585 
mi a 

this area 3 years. 

DAVIS TRENCHER 
Trenching by the Foot 

or by the Hour 

ADpley-m-wef-tf Starting Moothly Salary $625. 
= 

> YOR Lia 

TECHNOLOGIST Fe dates et Ta ed eae 
Consideration given to past experience. Excellent salary with .. TWO LOCATIONS BOX ASO 0 i 

. ‘V. L. CARD ANNEX aT est  SORNERS 4354 THE INTELLIGENCER _ | &¢0eruus fringe bencfits. CONSTRUCTION ADEM Applicants should phone the Personnel Office at 
962-1411 

are just one of the many 392-2541 
$$ Avi ein useful items bought 

’.38 BED CHRONIC 8 eae: 
CRAWLER LOADER 

Wank Ane rues ms 
HOSPITAL 

oe 24% yd. 4 and 1 Bucket 
: a 

Requires. mature registered 
nurse. Please direct inquiries 
to the administrator — 

Back Filling and Landscaping 
TEACHERS WANTED AIR COMPRESSOR 

Drilling and Blasting Fe SST ———— 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Make it a habit to REPRESENTATIVE 
read and use the Want 
ds regularly. 

BUILDING DEMOLITION : ba The Intelligencer, Yes, when roller skates 

@ Experience preferred, but & * 4 
962-9171. w inv 3 

SIDBROOK PRIVATE not essential. : PRINCE EDWARD : Sea-s307. Call DOUGLAS BLACK ere invented in the 1860's HOSPIPTAL LTD. @ Excellent commissions with COUNTY 
R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

411 King Street, East,’ Cobourg 
PHONE 968-5471 

Ap2o- 

ApI-My3-5-7-10-13-14¢-37. 
19-21-2¢-26-28 

an incentive bonus plan. 

@ Assistance from our indust- 
rial hoc commercial depart- 
men 

BOARD OF. EDUCATION} 

962-7343. 
we |__| conto ct aries OFFICE SPACE County. PAM coaveree 

By the 1880's, ball bear- 
ings had replaced the 
wood. Children the world 

CAR 
——<—<—_—____ 

DRYWALL BOARDMEN 

i 

the wheels were wooden, | 

| 
' 

| 

san 
over love to roller skate... 

AND TAPERS @ Direct ‘Toronto Telephones. 
161 Front Street 

FRONT END 
femaee oid & hundred 

Experienced ONLY bieeatisird Sieces Advertising, zad Lin-ying Paes raauare feet | stone rOR RENT, SUITABLE TOR ALIGNMENT Children go lovd their toys 
GEORGE HOLLAND Modern Office Space with eoala et SeeTiae. mane aot $8.95 and games but they seem 

967-1773 plenty a parking. 
Victoria _and Grey Trust THREE BEDROOM APART 7 

ed| tO outgrow them while the 

Pee @ Cooperation of 6 other of: 
mpany 

Most Poplar Cars things still have years of 

after . fices with staff of 75-— 
Estates Department 

WESTERN e use to go, Don’t store out-~’ 

968-6417 
ror AUTO CENTRE One reason this is true is be- rown toys and i tf 

Apia Bell Pl cause you have more models to |5 ’ equipment\ 

MAKE. EASY $$$ 
—_— 

Apzs-at eville Plaza Fors 828609 | choose from. +++ sell them all with an 

i 

STIRLING 0 rag SE ae Intelligencer Want Ad by | So name your Car — you'll find diali 962-9171 . Offi CUSTOM it in ng 962 pronto! oa main comec “ei ogee ation WALL TO WALL 
CARPET 

REALTOR 
INSTALLATIONS | | HEINTELLIGENCER 962-9248 

Cutting and Binding CLASSIFIED ADS ‘133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
garters oa Belleville, Ont. 

i es Apt-ev-m-w-f-te 

BB-av-f-tt 

> PIANO TUNING eS ae 
and REPAIRS COMPONENT 
(Free Estimates) SPECIAL ! 

NN By TOSHIBA "et 

$279.95 /BALES 

i u 
if 

CONTRACTOR 
Come In And Have A Look At MANSE DONALDSON 

Our Bargihas Got Water Problems? ALUMINUM DOORS AND Dial 968-9431 WINDOWS 
REQUIRED BY MIDDLE . BEDROOM AP. : 

‘ Big Quantity Of Glass 
Treaton, Wie Aine pea 0086 ~ | anni 

eS 
Intelligencer . ‘Aeooat 

$1.00 EACH 

HASTINGS HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS TWO LOCATIONS 

Annex Corners — 963-4354 8 CO) GE ST. WEST 
200 Celensan Se = raped 

Free estimates on alumioum 
siding, carports, garage, doors, 
railings, awpings, etc, ; 



ANNEX. AT “4. CORNERS | 902-4354 
300 COLEMAN ST.  —° seem 

Ap28-20 
pe ae 

.] 1963 HONDA 130 CC, 30 FOOT MA- 
boat, will eel) or trade. 

963-7122 “after” atx. Apas-3t |) 

© DEMOLITION |e eae USED LAD- 
es Clothing 14% to 184s, 967-1153. 

Motor Homes : 
The*Luxury Line 

WHITLEY Trailer Sales 
53 Wilson Ave. — BELLEVILLE 

. , 968-S741 
panes, excellent for hot houses! cess, Apzs-3t i i ‘Apiett 
ete. : 

©-NOQ: MATERIALS: WILL BE 
© SOLD.ON JOB SITE - 

= Phone 962-3803 
Ask for Len Concordia 

Apert 

lad 

EEE 

hit BACK HOE 
+. RENTAL 

«Vs be CARD | Mampi rn at ona 2. OP 
Construction Ltd. eee cme 

~ - 962-1411 

i 
fe i Achim | | 
i fondilicn. twetve foot alu: 

“WINTER STORAGE | = Set St ais 
OYD'S CLEANERS 
“968-5543 

[3 
——— 
HEAVY DUTY 17-TOOTH INTER-|° 

nal icles rte! BAY BRIDGE ARCUPTECTS BY ROAD OR WATER 
| — Free Estimates — 

RR. 2% ROSLIN, ONT. Ap2i-tt WATSON AND 
SPORTS - {RON eao-ses wo) FORD TRACTOR -_WESAND _ Se nmes 

3. years old, 1,050 hours, new Architects DEAD AND DISABLED 
tires, complete. with cab, Also 
Case yey 16-inch automa- 

FARM STOCK WANTED 
overhead ‘low prices. 2 

tie reset. plow,” perfect condi- : ‘St East, dook your cam —-_ 

Make thos: s happy tra- USE OUR FREE SEAVICE Nam e ROUP 1 POOL vel days. renee 
SSS ceatton Seren Eas Oi tig 962-9656 

—. 
wih a year cs = s P.S. We sell Ca . Come 

WESTINGHOUSE * | Ro "Satlalitece, "rte Bex LPS. We. a for yourself — 
DEHUMIDIFIERS 
NOW ON SALE 

“UP TO 155% OFF 
ri Bt. Belleville, Ont. ‘roat 

” 962-4840 
Dew 

range, Spanith guitar, sks) and ja. 
“s hockey cuit. bicyeie. Lod ihe BOOKKEEPING 
oat Aps0-3t | Also 

YRANK i. BURN, 

Bookkeeping Service 

® HYDE PARK AVENUE 

92-3556 

963-0144 

Rahn ccnp pte * Financing arrenged at bank interest. 

chair $33 sround coffee tbe fis | Mile South ot Bay Bridge 
02-2427. Apdo-2t On Masscssage Rosd 

Open Evenings*and Weekends Only 
Aovim 

INTERNATIONAL. TRACTOR 10-20 
DELIVERY SERVI 

dresser 18°x3T" with nine drawers. | SHOW f WITH WIRE W 1970 GOLDEN FALCON 
Matching mirror and night table. ew 
$100. complete. 962-4313 Ap26-6t Sleeps 6, 19-ft., 

Tandem wheels, two 30-lb. gas 
bottles. Gas/Electric S-6 
shower, vanity, toilet, .- 

Many Other Extras 
CALL 968-9483 

BULLDOZING 

TRACTOR DISC, ALSO HORSE 
Grewn culttvetor, 9€3-6333. 

Apdo-21 

| 
GUNS, SCOPES, RELOADING 

: bought, iraded. | repaired: | BOATS AND MOTORS 

—TENCE BOTTOMS, 

—FARM PONDS 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGR 
Ap»-21 

TOR, THE MOST DISCRIMINATING 
BOATERS 

There isn't a boat available any- 
where, ber none, that can. compare 
with CENTURY. — The cream of 

ts Ap29-3t | the e208, Exclusive desler for the 
rn nme mem | Quin! area. 
INCH BEAVER TABLE SAW WITH 

stand, % HP, 

STARCRAFT 

ZENITH &-5700 
ROLLIES MARINE, BRIGHTON | ROLLIES MARINE BRIGHTON Moa. + Wed Tam tot pm | First and Second Mortgages arreng- 

es 
fencer Apl7-u Thure + Fri 7 a.m, to 8 p.m @4 at prevailing ratee ef taterest. 

See aE SR Se 
: 

Saturday 7 am. te 630 p.m NIMROD HAS RE-IWENTED THE} 846 
= Ae Moov dentiert ein camper: Sralioe See 2338 aaivwe 323 Pinoscle — 0€3-<700 sacs FOSTER Personally ‘' a are ax ive \Eston-| > 

a 
2 BN HN ON Gee eAY Ville- Brockville area dealer, You BRUCE FOSTER R owe 

= 
Crestline and Peterborough Bew and different batons yee tat DRYWALL CONSTRUCTIUN | - "AL ESTATE sxoxre Brvs 2 Hulton's Cred tomers Lid. only. ee TL1A Coleman 31. . as a wy. 

Typ! and Duplicating Kingston, dial 346-7294, }| 4s DUNDAS ST. Z — senaisa ; Seswald: nes : ; . Apia. SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE Stirling, Omarie 13 FOOT NOMEMADE TRAILER Chartered Coaches CEILINGS. Apd-tt Fast, Efficient, 902-833] — PHONE — 393.3352 | 19, TOOT HOMEMADE | TH. RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. c rc Equipped To Mandie All 
. ulmnum siding, net completely ® ‘392-3835 ZILINGS REPAIRED AND 

Da: uy 
. Apli-tvem-wefif| finished inside, handyman can| “Trenton, Ont — Phone DECORATIVELY FINISIED 

sre rere? 
———___________ | complete quickty. Reasonable. 9<2- Jet-te 

ADIO-6t | ese 
—_—_———— placa 

Na maar 2s, a pioneers 968-€250. 
TS 

RR. No: 3, M. T. MARONEY 
Belleville ri & Proprieter 

TIMBERLANE 
STABLES 

PHONE: 962-4211 

5 1.P. VIKING OUTBOARD MOTOR 
CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

! Remodelling — Cottages 
wations — Kitchens 

lL. D. MYERS AND SON 
RR. 2, ROSLIN, 

477-2034 
Ap2o-t 

Contract Matnienance of Bulldings ON YOUR OLD Exps . 
A-l HOME IMPROVEMENTS a BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LD, 

ALL TYPES 
Bellevilie — bee-e000 " Apz-ev-m-w-f-tt INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 

€ Picton — 676-3212 * 
ere ee wee | emrmranm ne eA Sey 3 

a 1G-FT. FIBREGLASS ARKANSAS All Work Guaranteed : Ante: ‘Traveller 1,000 ib. trailer $650, oe cettat hr HACKNEY FREE ESTIMATES 
. _ 

8061. Ap2e3t| 0 
ee ee 

cassette + Piemontese PES es A aed NY PHONE 908-9263 
: © Doneat - system. new $300, accept | 14's FT. its“ FRINCE- Mare rising four years. dark bay Apte-tm 

WATCH REPAIRS 
hy or. ewes offer. Call ater sf ot 1a ~ “Apzaai | With four white feet, strip on nose, ieroot FIDREOLASS -CATAERE: Green to ertvas Would aa CUSTOM HOME SUILDER 

Sept trades Satie, “apaa at Ry UG MORDEN RENOVATION SPECIALISTS 
Savz|13, FOOT ¢ RUNABOUT 40° tp.{———_ EO Johrson — electromatic. Explorer, 

trailer 396-2008 afler 5, Apza-4t PALAMINO MARE 

PETS FOR SALE 1 PALOMINO STALLION RSP ESWSERSICA SRN etsy 
BABY GOATS, MILKING GOATS, 899-6627 

baby rebbits. Peruyien Guinea he 
pigs, Spodes,  Podies. CPT 

"YOUR HOME REPAIRS, — OUR 

BUSINESS 

TRUMPOUR - CONLEY 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

SHEET METAL and HEATING 

43 Parker St. 

0-09 
N2i-tf 

ot | ENGLISH SADDLE, LIKE NEW. TUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
MINIATURE WHITE MALE POODLE | Telephone Picton 476-4403. Ap23-2i| Interior Renovations Tie Walls, 

$ Sees old, $23. . 353-6108. TOR SALE: HALP-ARAB Cirrst. Mroors, f Collings 
Rut gelding. three. Can be| 5 rt Ngee Sates 

broken. ore | ft 
bse Picton. on ‘Apooas For information and Free Estimates 

©YEAR OLD BAY MARE, BROKE pone <MERY LEBARES, : Western and Znglisn, Stirling 393- Picton — 4676-6328 Collect ; PLUMBING AND HEATING 
: 

412. Apzt-tt Serving Picton and District —<—<— — WEDDING INVITATIONS 

== SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL 

Small Loads a Specialty 
” GRADING and“ LOADIXG 

Phone Betwen Ot, GAB, HYDRONIC OR 

CUSTOM BUILDER 
Homes — Cottages — Garages 

Complete Renovations 
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPS, 3 FE- Kitchéns — Bathrooms — Rec Rooms RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING - males, one mate, 968-8247 after J amand 8 copper eD AIR HEATING 10 Fabey Street s five. Apt Feaces, Eig. vine! CHAPMAN PLUMBING & HEATING BELLEVILLE seseqn, MINTATURE BOGHE, 5 Specialisis In Coloriok Siding & RANKIN. HAULAGE r Herth Park Gardens y You are Invited to take our” registered black $73. Call ae . pare bez-11se * Belleville — 968-3900 

2 Aplin Ap3t-im * 9 

" @ BUSINESS SERVICE” 

4 



EEMO None aun ewAUTO UREA Sa fee 

Grant Devolin Motors - 

OBILE HOMES 

“For A.Great Deal WHY. RENT — INVEST NOW 
~ See Bob: Ransom” BUILD UP EQUITY IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR. 

. 

Bees ae at “65. PLYMOUTH '2'AND 3 BEDROOM MODEES Seeks 

With The Better Ideas!!}. rury. 1 TFA ile Asam Dore ioe baa 
ee < Buy one of our 1969 or 1970 Fords and’save hundreds of $$$, Eb applet hee patos RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD, 
a like many. Belleville professional and ‘trade’ people have done Uses.’ Lic. s8s147, : * 
ha each year. These are ex-taxis owned by Central. Be ies MOBILE VILLAGE 

(= Many have been I-driver cars, "carefully roaintained by $995. ‘ RR 2, TRENTON — 392-8407 
i _ Safety Award Winning Drivers. - ; le Drive-In Theatre) ; $ . (Across from Quin’ 

“Every Day Is Low Price Day} OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY $5 and 7-8 — SATURDAY 95 

; MUSIC INSTRUCTION Mobile 
MAURICE WHALEN 

shop Tuesdays at 7:50 pia, This 1¥3 at 7:30 p.m. 
six-week and? 

These cars look and drive just like private cars. Come and 
a see. Talk to our repeat buyers about. our 

¥ “REAL AFTER SALE SERVICE” 
3 @.g.: 19%9 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN, automatic, 22,725 miles. 
‘ MACH ESS-GOA eee eee arene cece ONLY $1,670. 

Grant Devolin Motors 
DOWNTOWN ! — AT THE 4 CORNERS | 

Front and Bridge Sts., Belleville 

Homes 

$2.00 Per Week 
TRAILER SALES R Ayailable 

Highway 2, West of Belleville. | Call — 
WHALEN’S MUSIC 

Res, 392-3036 193 Front St. — 968-5374 
yw Anmee Ap20-3t 

pre hy ai matic, 

ps. p.b., radio, black vinyl 
top with yellow bottom. Lic. 
3272SL. 

MOTORCYCLES 

ALTON HADLEY 
“ EASY TO PARK — 

"69 Volvo 14S, 4-door, radio, 
power dise brakes, finished in 
white. Like new. Lic. 92243A, 

1971 
BRAND NEW AUTOS 

Used Only In Summer 

MRS. C. SULLIVAN 
477-2214 

We Will Beat Even (Toronto) 
Prices On Any New 1971 Amer- 
iean Motors Auto In Stock. 

(Example) 

FOR ONLY 
$2693.12 SMART BUY — 

WE WILL SELL YOU A NEW/"6S Chev. Bel-Air, 4-door, V3, 
11 NEVER DEMONSTRATED piomatcs radio, white walls, 

lc. 912578A. 

Headquarters for 

HONDA 
“The Only Way To Go” 

ALTON HADLEY 

LTD. 

Found Any 

Treasure Lately? 

REAL SHARP — 
"68 Chevelle Malibu, 2-door hard | 521! 
bari automatic, radio, fin- 

ed in green, Lic, 191183, 

VADER'S 
: AUCTION SALE 
“For A Good Deal CAR SALES 371 N. Front — 96846477 

See Bob Dumbleton” thing Aps3-Tt 

e DATSUN e@ Want Ad It's as easy as ot Foaboro, the Old. Bleclomise 
'64 FORD f 962-9171, matey! - SNOW VEHICLES Shop. 

SALES and SERVICE PN ES a Ne a ga MAY 18T BAT. I P.M 

. ]Cor. N. Front and College Sts. | Gwe BUS IN ABOVE AVERAGE | “SUZUKI to CC. 209 MILES. I*- SNO-SET 
z..+.-GALAXIE 500 BELLEVILLE Spodition — pew | motor. “good! fer, peneneT afier five,” ABO SE NO- a 

on 962-1449 — 21491 school a tae ae, reasonable And Dccieeas A Motor Dealer 

san eattty checks Lic. SSA. | Sr oEbE AC Botta Deal 3; | core ect HANTHORN MOTORS 
$435. 5 ae syed SERVICE STATIONS yal F) Miseiemuned PLACE 

70 VALIANT 392-3581 
“Every Day Is Low Price Day 

Sedan, 225, 6 cyl, automatic, ra ie edict 
At” power steering, bumper guards, 

remote control mirror, white 
walls, wheel discs, low mileage, MORTGAGES 
compeny car. Lic, S5938A, . « aa acxictes sunt be tm 13 o'ctock 

orl $2995. HOMEOWNERS thea half the peice of an ATV. fe a a are Mat a In 
rysier Daily TH 9. Saturdey — 4 

“Every Day Is Low Price Day} REDUCE MONTHLY ate: Aprt-im 
at’ 

Service Stations PAYMENTS PERSONAL 
MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 

residential 290 NORTH FRONT STREET OPEN Rey ee wai pgs Art 6 

962-3484 NO HIDDEN CHARGES ANALY AUCTION SALE 
NOB ” Know yourself aod know rT PTE REL LE 

i Tacks Gace Roads atets Bien cai for bill eoasoll Saturday and Sunday, way, 2 ot 

: @ cyl, auto. se ls -: mi ‘ages for - 
‘ checked and ready to go. Only This Week ~/artea bone purchase or re.| MRS. ANN CURSON | rat 

s 962-8348 

_AT-AIDIGI10-21-39-90:38:29 MDS 
~ . 4,000 miles. Stock No. 109B. novation + major purchases, 

% x) Call 
SHEILA KELLETT — 968-6441 

ERE i 290 NORTH FRONT STREET OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 
962-3484 5 aie iW DON'S GULF CCC REALTY CREDIT top carrier; 

LIMITED _ 

Dundas at Charles Affiliate of Commercial Credit Pisa 
VOLUME AUTO 2 ae ras 172 PINNACLE STREET LOST AND FOUND 

Ar MAN'S PRESCRIPTION SUNGLAS. 
in brown leather WE BUY EXISTING frorteatber case. heat view 

FIRST AND SECOND 
MORTGAGES 

We also arrange first and 
second mortgages. 

Crn-rrE 
AMERICAN MTRS, BELLEVILLE 

ECONOMY 

OPEN ’TILL 10 P.M. 

Jack Hatfield 
LOST: MAN'S GOLD 

Streeta ares, phone tae, 

TEXACO SERVICE ny 
Fast* Servi TRANSPORTATION 35 N. Front St. t+ Service AUCTION SALE 

JUST TRADED IN 968-7781 * 962-2133 — 962-4819 
42791 MILES Apat-te 5 962-7677 Sek AUCTION SALE TAXI SERVICE 

ay hhs OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. rac Bah a acai iaton 
1966 t 

4-DR. HARD TOP on hye a any nee 

Lic, 56549 \, 
FOR MORTGAGES 

ALWAYS DEAL WITH A MEMBER 
° THE 

ONTARIO MORTGAGE BROKERS 
* ASSOCIATION 

our member (2) im your area: 

Pino’s Texaco 
31 Cannifton Road 

962-6591 

“Bet 
SATURDAY, MAY 1. 1971 

Mechanic On Duty UNITY REALTY SERVICES eerie RADIO 

ae ESLER eee LTD. NT STREET 
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 371 FRONT SOrTAGee * nd A - 

< $1183.00 Cliff's :Sunoco mae Belleville, Ontario 

ts > Pinnacle and Dundas Remco Wide mt 

"962-2276 ° tie: thet ero 
I 

OPEN ’TILL 10 P.M. 

ea Wannamakers. 
Nee) Be Apt __ BSso° 

NGER,| epoca woneey, Masek, tae 156 North Front St. 
962-5753 

di KEITH DOUGLAS 
GUITAR STUDIO J of B 7 

NOT RESPONSIBLE ————— ey 

{| %9 COUGAR, 22.000 ORIGINAL 
. miles, « many extras, under ware} Sflec 3 ApH! ©. OPEN 9 Pp) 

ranty. very. good tion. best (Sun. es arth ton NOTICE bed haat : T, Charles William Pickell, 3 
Do Rolli ; Tenders are invited for outside Window A Drives Apt. 7, penerine, 

Ug OlINns Wy: B- ; Uebts incurred in' myname on 
SHELL For details contact the Purchasing a after this date, April 29th, 

‘Bridge and Herchimer St. Department, Belleville General Hospital, » without, my “written: con- 
962-8266 Belleville. s repay ras ee Signed: C, Wm. pets 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING : ( 
TAKE NOTICE that the Commission will hold a public hearing” 

in the na Ale 
-COMMUNITY GARDENS on SIDNEY-STREET 

26th DAY OF MAY, 1971 
AT 10:00 AM. 

the area designated by its Order of July 31, 1970, be recovered 
the Commission frocn the masiciesiie’ a = 

poses to 
timat 

ing contracts of sewage service or imposing terms or condi- 
tions pursuant to its powcrs aforesaid. | 

Dated at Toronto 
This 30th Day of April, 1971 

ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION 
W. S, MacDonnell, Commission Secretary. 

: NOTICE | 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING : 
TAKE NOTICE that the Commission will hold a publie hearing | 

in the : 
VILLAGE OF WELLINGTO 

on the 

26th DAY OF MAY, 1971 
AT3:00P.M. < 

(b) Require that any contract with respect to 
and/or water service 
amended in accordance with the order: and 

(c) Fix and impose rates or charges upon any municipality 
or person in the area for the provision by the Commission 
of sewage and/or water services to the municipali 
‘person. 

x 

to its powers aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto 
This 30th Day of April, 1971 

ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION 
W. S. MacDonnell, Commission Secretary, 

4 - 

NOTICE 

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP 

“AIKENS 

_ PARK 
REGIONAL SANITARY 

LAND FILL SITE 
Will Be Opening 

ON THE 
AIKEN’S ROAD 
MAY ist, 1971 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. DAILY 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m, SATURDAYS}, locations, design your Sun= 

ADMISSION CHARGES: 

FOR OTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 967-1234 

Commission pro- 
supply sewage service to the municipality only, and 
ite consumers, including industrial 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the Commission has 
under the Ontario Water Resources Commission Act RS. 

1969, Chapter 281, Section 46 a(2) by order from time to time qt 
the purpose of controlling. prohibiting, requiring or providing 
sewage and water services in the area, to 

(a) Impose such terms and conditions in the area as the 
Commission deems necessary. _ 5 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the Commission pro 
to supply sewage and water service to the municipali 

+ and not to ultimate consumers, including industrial con 
lowever, it will receive representation concerning its pro 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the Consitesion ‘hae 
power under the Ontario Water Resources 0., 
1969, Chapter 281, Section 46 a(2) by order from’ time to time for 
the purpose of controlling, prohibiting, requiring or . 

Commission Act R.S.! 

(b) Required that any contract with respect to service! 
inthe area be terminated “i pede = or amended in accordance with 

{c) Fix and impose rates or charges upon any m 
or persons in the area for the provision by the 
of sewage service to the municipality or person. | F 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the 

concerns. tl ( 

| 
! ’ 

Pa 

a 

Sewage) 
in the area be terminated of 

INTRODUCING, 
THE INTERNATIONAL 

The GAY 90's are back!) 
And that's where you come int... . 
Exole bard ice creams, Suess 

Operational rtias = the 
most exciting business op. ; 

nl e Fhe Big Sosy Bans 
Experience is not needed. 
We evaluate and approve 

dae Palace, completely train. 
you, open your store and 
woe with you er 

$12.000-$15,000 for possible 
annual Rast! of $18,000. 



“I stopped using sacks. I'm tryin aly three months old ond already he's’ out to to help fight litter.” upset the older generation." 

wanted to. stay up a little 
later than usual, we did not 
force him to go to bed — or 
else, When one wanted to go 
earlier, we didn't force him 
to pry his eyelids apart and 
stay > awake, 
T have a neighbor who has 

+ the idea that sleeping time 
should be measured by the 
ticks of the clock. Whether her 
little girl is sleepy or not, 
she actually forces her to drop 
whatever she may be doing to 
£0 to bed. She tells me the 
child ‘often lies there for hours 
crying and whimpering, but 
she has never relented and let 
her stay up a little longer. 

Don’t you think that sleep- 
ing rules should be more clas- 
lic? — Mrs. D. 

Your birthday today: Organi- 
zation, revision of career and 
business plans and life patterns 
come \ spontaneously this com- 
ing year. What does not come 
so easily is the handling of hu- 
man relationships. Today's na- 
tives enjoy a carefree, happy- 
Ko-lucky approach to life, in 
which even the most serious ev- 
ents are set up like major thea- 
tre, a generous tale for long re- 
telling. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Arrangements you had throught 
settled turn out to need fur- 
ther attention. Nothing excuses 
temper — just get busy and 
face up to the present urgen- 
cies. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Whatever your mood, put on a 
cheerful surface, help your fa- 
mily and {friends by so doing. 
A smile costs you nothing and 
1s priceless to the beholder. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Inetrruption of what you start 
today is almost certain — the 
challenge is whether you can 
get back to whatever it is end 
get done with it, 

} MORE OF A MIGHTY 
HUNTER THAN A 
MIGHTY THINKER-- 
~BUT>+1 THINK--- 

4-30"¢ eso 

Se te re ist 98 ery ey ee Be available and with your 
plans amenable to changes. 
Later on you'll look back to this 
as a long weekend of many sur- 
prises, sudden bits of .*‘luck’’ 
and perhaps happy romance. 
LEO (Joly 23 — Ang. 2): 

Impulse comes’ first, then sec- MARRIED LOVELY MERMAID, 
. ond thoughts. The djscipline to Ae aier Lee HAPRibY : wait for information to be con- EVER AFTER 
firmed is beyond carly reach— : : . R stretch your patience! 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Most of what happens now do- 
pends on how closely you ob; 
serve and follow up on what you 
sec. People wait for you, you 
tend to wait for them, and the 
subtlest cue is to be taken at 
the first suggestion. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22); 

Work on the general assump- 
tion that good news, improve- 
ments are on the way» today. 
Spread your enthusiasm, get 
others to look upward with 
you. | 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21): 

Much is offered you — the issue 
Peseta tar tbe det betel eae 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
Immediate Ist and 2nd 

Arranged Anywhere 

On Brick, Insul Brick, 

Frame Homes and Farms. 

Long Terms - Low Monthly 
— Payments — 

If You Need Money 

—To Consolidate Debts 
—Pay off existing mortgages 
—Or mortgage coming due 
—For any worthwhile cause 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING - 

ern 0 THEN KING NEPTUNE 

Me 

IVE GOTTA ‘GET 
TH 

0 
I 
! 
j 

i 
H 

| 

DO YOU HAVE THE FEELING 
THAT I'M GUESSING? 

HOW EXCIMING! TLL LEAVE 
SMIDGE A NOTE AND COME 

RIGHT OVER! 

SERVICES OF 
Ss Cs PETERBOROUGH 

2 4 Belleville — 968-5781 
Beg ke poe 9 179A Pinnacle Street 

2 + iE 

= saees] . | Members of Oniario 
Ste wae BOS Ss no eT 

Mortgage Brokers Assoc. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22):. 

EComment:’ I ‘certainly do. 
Many a| grown-up night ow! 
believe, is’th 

when 
be-was: young. It ‘is. rebellion 

\agalnst his: inability, in’ child: 
hood, fo stay'up a little longer, 
The child becomes an adult, 

now able,to make his own de- 
cisions, and mentally thumbs 
his nose right back at the 

/ shands'of the clock. He is the 
one who is wide-awake at 1 

Or 2 a.m. when all others at 
the party want to'go home to 

acter quirks..I believe that pa- 
rents’ should not be too strict 
with their youngsters, acting 
like’ drill sergeants when bed- 
time draws near. ! 
The child who is not sleepy] 

who wants to finish a game he 
is playing. or’ see the end of 

Consumers Need 
More Protection 

es | 

OTTAWA * (CP) — Standards 
to. protect persons and pocket- 
books need ‘far greater public 
and government ‘attention ‘with 
a fast-growing economy and 
Population. ‘says’a special study. 
A change to the metric sys- 

tem’ is imminent,) ‘reports the 
project done for. the Economic 
Council of Canada and.the Sci- 
ence Council of Canada by Dr. 
Robert F, Legget, an acknowl- 
edged expert. It was released 
today. 
He reports: 

Growing consumer demand 
for. standards in everything 
from pollution control - to toy - 
safety creates a special urgency 
since, in many areas’ of stand- 
ards, the consumer. has. been 
nearly forgotten. 

The cost to meet the demand 

Jeane Dixon’s ‘Horoscope : 
{s to know what Is worth doing, 
what. leads ‘nowhere. In ma - 
terial objects, expect no bar- 
Bains. Quality costs more, 
wears far longer. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 
Dec, 21): Take the.cash and let 
the credit go today. If there's 
something you've striven for a 
Jong time, seize what you can 
&et of it, while the taking is fea- 
sible. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19): You stand to gain by sol- 
ving and settling conflicts. Use 
your utmost tact aod persuas- 
ive effort to get everybody ‘to 
move toward serenity, 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 
1): Think twice about what- 
ever you do: make sure you 
have at least some ¢cgmmuni- 
cation with your fellows as you 
&0, so they can keep in step 
with your efforts. ’ 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 29): 
You have good influences go- 
ing for you, but should take es- 
pecial care in planning import- 
ant near-future enterprises. 

for consumer protection will be 
heavy and it will require solu- 
tions for many problems in de- 
fining and testing such things as 
quality and performance, 

Yet this cost is insignificant 
when compared with the sales 
value of the goods. 

The pen for failure to 
keep abredst of the times in 
standards is illustrated by the 
fact that it cost Ontario 
$325.313,000 to convert to the 60- 
cycle North American electrical 
Standard in the 1950s after 
years of what Dr. Legget calls . 
political procrastination while - 
southwestern Ontario was a 25- 
cycle island in the continent's 
electrical supply. : 

Only conversion to the metric 
System presents as big a prob- 
lem today, 

The Canadian goverament has 
already taken the first concrete 
step to conversion to the metric 
System by passage last year of 
legislation that defines the Ca- 
nadian standards of measure- 
ment in terms of the metric sys- 
tem, 

adequacy might be due 

matter of obesity as a possible 
cause, It's possible. One way 
to tell is to reduce. 
But the reason for impot- 

ence is not so easily discoy- 
ered in most cases. Lack of 
interest in one’s wife may 
due to physical changes” in 
her appearance. But it is per- 
haps more often true that 
other emotional or psycholo- 
gical factors are involved. 
Sometimes a physician can 

get at the the bottom of the 
cause; often he fails. But it is 
worth a try. Get your doc- 
tor’s advice and also try to 
influence your ‘husband. to 

. Consult with him. 

~~ FIRENZA 
$9187.00 

Plus freight, Licence, 
delivery gas, sales tax. 

366 NORTH FRONT 
BELLEVILL 
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-AT-THE-HUNGRIES 

GAME Wi ¥ any purchase 

See if you can drive your car to 
the Red Barn without one of the 
Hungries getting you. Play “Beat 
the Hungries,” Red Barn’s brand 
new game for two. It's fun, you 
can play it anywhere and 
best of all, it’s yours 
with any purchase. 

F Bet youcan't 
beat mei" 

i. Js 
— 

Ait, hit the Red Ba" 

RED BARN 
_- -DUNDAS ST. EAST NEXT TO BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

x 
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LSU" Ua S| VERDANT LAWN SEED MIXTURE 

3 Mixture K 
or ang. other part of our econ K-P.........+ 65¢ Ib. - 5 Ib. 3.00 - 50 Ib. 27.50 

RG er 

Mr. Nixoni assailed the’ five ¥ aes 
per-cent tax credit announced in ES="| bishop farm seeds 

pee 968-5533 

¥ 

: i i 3 E E 
* Revenge Minis 
Winkler: sald’ in’ the F20 EREL bab pe eee BERR SSR 

on:certain shortterny 

or =A bill that would allow. resi- 
ch: total’ On ‘is dents of mobile homes to vote'in = — . 

by noo-Cahadians.: \\ ~~ elections’ for: local boards\was.. °“'—Attorney General Allan 

gE § 7 E i 
ey 7 : z cH Lawrence sald that only the On- oe sett giicnte eersa wean ee grams for five or. sixiyears. : ‘Thurs- The report, noted:'that rela- sts ¢ EX ‘ : : a Dyan try lide teeme toes «Ontario Plans Consumer Caravan oe Fa Seyret ahora ery ews Sige ot CAS EC Ua SEU EES Ra Haye A Florida Spring Vacation! 

eyqolien Ialiee eaten TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's *~! ‘ribbon Thursday atithe door of stang, 42, says the van Is specif- ieiee tc PP a AMD Race, and $250 per foot of water frontage > satay meat et caravan.'a . the van, parked outalde the leg--  jcatly aimed at low-income fam: - Us alii; ts Baier 
cent In 1969, with ‘a survey fee’set at $250 in “consumers abput' the pitfal's in® ~The truck will visit shopping are ‘ | Po Hr) [ins Seventy-five: per! cent of for» 1969. Credit buying, investments jand’, “plazas,” country fairs, schools % fly-by-night 'salesmen or easy *s 4425 OCEAN DRIVE © {| pent ep aorreoeta Fak nies Lath pad impulse shopping, will go onthe and community centres. For the . credit that quickly turns into a LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA: 33308. | 2 enora, Algoma, week. ct. few. ; financial tmare. P 

Sound, Niplesng, Raloy River foot to $2000 when sold by auc: incor thestive is to multiply ss emcees wa bs Sai <* Mes Ghrataag yal kaya wiih -1 2 | POOLS ote: — SHUFFLEBOARD |. Sudbury. : number of slaformed’‘con- a : ‘The report concludes that the Sale at prices fixed by regula-- _“ sumers,""° sald “Arthur Wishart...’ Move ‘on to southwestern On- fron, etal area taaentanes Haye toa St Ry eat A | 
Car ae ie nega of ton ‘on 8 province wide basis minister of financial and cic: © tarlo and around the province. sy ayanntrs about thelr rights Bulerlis summer Sestgchts ‘ap > Crown land—by sale and patent does not reflect the market mercial affairs. He cut ; through on complaints. *s CANADIAN MONEY AT PAR APRIL 15th TO JUNE 15th’ ( 
THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes Niagara's 

= - ————_—— Lt [Gara , ae t ass 

} Fruit Farms 

Said Doomed 

TORONTO (CP) — Frit 
farming in the Niagata Penitsu- 

fe 

2VQ MOims MOT SE AVG XURAX 
AVG BWOIMS MOT HE KYG 2£UZAZ 

es, 
YOU'RE INVITED TO INSPECT 
A SAMPLE OF OUR SUPERIOR 
QUALITY 

Verdant 
Lawn Seed 
Mixture 

— A 12S-acre sample, Bow on 

tario's role as a national leader 
kept the ‘attitude in check, Now 
this moderate approach has 

inconsistent for it has asked for | 
federal cost-sharing of the in- 
surance coverage on nursing: splay at the new 
hones: Hb 

He accused the. Ontario gov- : BELLEVILLE GOLF CLUB 
ernment of attempting .a form ‘ AT. MARYSVILLE 

governm r t See it from either 441 or 

“The budget statement con- . old No. 2 Highway, 

advances |] Other good comptes on view/[ts’’ just beautiful, and we're al- 
ttutional review at thé Bay of Quinte Goir/ most as well pleased with this new 

{nthe on Giub, CPB Golf Course, sur-jturf (planted last September) as 
‘ Ing Oolf Club, Bercovan Golf] are owner Earl K. Johnson, mana- 

Otawaleand (Ontario) sare Club (and tn most of the good} ger-pro Brian Roach and green- 
“This bi 1 tt t is the lawns on your street), ” keeper Harold Watson. 

y 

" THE GREAT ONE . . . WALKER’S 

SPRING TARGET SALE ENDS 

TOMORROW WITH THE MOST Ex- 
eon BY BISHOP'S CITING SAVINGS IN A SERIES ‘OF The Liberal leader also chas- |} - E 
linet hfvast for lnc, |] 0 Kentucky Bln Grae $1. 5 ths. 475 VALUE-PACKED DAYS! 
law that gives Ontario the 40% Creeping Red Fescue 

itering Ontario trove other || 2% Colealal Beat 20-Ibs. — 18.00 WATCH FOR THE GREEN PRICE TAGS 
parte ti connee without a per- || 15% Perennial Rye Grass 50 lbs. — 42.50 : 

The tll demooatratea’ “the || IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ... THEY 
simplistic arrogance of the new s — ALSO — 

Verdant ~40% Merion Mixture - 1.75 Ib, - 5 Ibs, - 8.50 POINT THE WAY TO THE MANY 

biog eade”surpus ‘with'tne || (contains clover) ....... 9Se Ibe. - § The. - 4.50 GREAT ‘MYSTERY DAY’ BARGAINS! 
tly rece iar board Shady Nook Mixture ......... 1.15 1b, - 5 Ibs - 5.50 < , 

(Don’t forget to bring along your Walker's 
Option Charge Card) 

Pasture Mixture 
sseovevsess 49¢ Ib, - 5 Ib, 2.25 - 50 Ib, 19.00 

yea jhe Ape ses Anes 

yy + 

WALKER’ 
DEPT. STORE Fe a rele cores: 81 STATION ST. ’ Sage : 

on’ the ‘table: for’ the working |] : , Open Stx Full Days Through Lawn Planting Season 


